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Separation Between 
What is Government' 

Church And State 
s Role in Christmas 

By Ron Rchfeldl 

While many people of 
particular religious beliefs 
advocate a prominent place 
for religion in the work¬ 
ings of government, the 
United States Supreme 
Court is setting a different 
trend by striking down 
school-sponsored prayer 
and the use of religious 
images by municipal gov¬ 
ernments, such as large 
crosses on top of public 
water towers. 

To my way of think¬ 
ing there are two good 
reasons that there should 
be as complete a separa¬ 
tion as possible of the 
government and religion. 
The first principle is that 
as much as possible the 

I activities of government 
agencies should serve the 
general interest of all the 
people, and never the 
interests of the few with 
clout or even a majority, 
if. in doing so, the 
interests of others are un¬ 
justly depnved them. 

Many actions of gov¬ 
ernment result in benefits 
to only the few, but the 
principle from which those 
benefits result provides for 
those benefits to be acces¬ 
sible to all in the event 
that they are needed. One 
might live out his life, for 
example, without needing 
to use a fire department 
paramedic, but that would 
not be an argument against 
such a public service. One 
may never use services of 
a park district, but that, in 
itself, would not be an 
argument against the estab¬ 
lishment of park districts 
for the public good. 

When the government 
sponsors religious prac¬ 
tices, however, or uses 
religious symbols or 
promotes religious views 
of any kind, it is operating 
in a manner that by the 

nature of the activity 
excludes some, that is 
inaccessible to some 
people because their belief 
system differs. More 
important, no one is 
harmed if a government 
body " a village board, a 
park district, a public 
library or a school district 
omits the religious 
practice from its program. 

No person should have 
to pay for unnecessary 
public services which 
violate the principles of 
his conscience. Needless 
to say governmental 
bodies will often spend 
money on operations they 
deem necessary and which 
may violate the principles 
of one or another citizen's 
conscience. But govern¬ 
ment sponsored religious 
practices and symbols arc 
patently unnecessary and 
therefore the easiest for 
government agencies to 
cease sponsoring or pro¬ 
moting. 

To put the matter 
another way: No tax¬ 
payer's money should be 
spent on anything that 
smacks of promoting one 
religious belief system 
over any other. Villages 
should not have religious 
statements for their 
mottoes. They should not 
erect creches on public 
grounds at taxpayer 
expense. Park districts and 
libraries should not 
sponsor visits by Santa 
Claus. Schools should 
not sponsor concerts or 
plays that are strictly 
religious in their intention. 
And teachers certainly 
should not lead their 
classes in prayer. 

One function of gov¬ 
ernment and of tax dollars 
is to protect the rights of 
individual persons, 
churches, businesses, or 
other organizations not 
subsidized by tax dollars to 

sponsor whatever religious 
practices or assemblies 
they choose, provided*, of 
course, that they do not 
result in harm to others. 
It is churches and families 
who should perpetuate 
their religions. It is not 
for government to have 
that role in any way except 
to protect liberty. 

The second reason for 
government and religion to 
be separate is so that 
government will not have 
an undue influence on 
anyone's religious beliefs 
or practices. If a govern¬ 
mental body puts its seal 
of approval on a certain 
religion symbol or the 
content of a creed, it acts 
as one interfering with &ee 
conscience. If a represent¬ 
ative of a government 
body selects one particular 
representation of the 
Nativity scene, for ex¬ 
ample, that scene presents 
the government view, and 
it may be a view very 
much in error according to 
one's religious understand¬ 
ing. If a teacher leads a 
class in a certain prayer, 
that prayer becomes a 
religious interpretation of 
religious faith, but that 
interpretation may not be 
in line with the beliefs of 
many of the students in 
the classroom. 

Religious belief and 
practice should never be 
subject to the official 
interpretations of any gov¬ 
ernment agency or repre¬ 
sentative of government 

Are there any excep¬ 
tions? Not really, but 
these principles do not 
preclude the studies of 
religion as matters of 
history, or the presenta¬ 
tions of music religious in 
nature, but as music and as 
ideas and with some 
balance of differing 
religious views. Nor 
under any circumstances do 

these principles prevent 
public officials from 
participating in religious 
ceremonies in their 
capacities as persons. 

I believe no public 
monies should be spent in 
activities that are patently 
religious, and when 
governmental bodies do 
such a thing, they subject 
themselves to litigation 
and penalty by the laws of 
the land. 

What is 
Government's 

Role in 
Christmas 

by Dolores Woods 

Every Christmas 
Holiday, there are 
numerous challenges 
to our tradition of 
celebration. Most 

Americans are led to 
believe that some¬ 
where in the Constitu¬ 
tion the words "sepa¬ 
ration between church 
and state appear." 
Those words do not 
exist, yet I must have 
heard the phrase 
thousands of times by 
everyone from educa¬ 
tors to attorneys. The 
Constitution merely 
states that the Federal 
Government will not 
establish a particular 
religion. Because the 
Anglican church was 
set up as a totalitarian 
authority in England, 
our forefathers made 
sure that the Federal 
Government never 
take part is establish¬ 
ing a particular de¬ 
nomination for our 
country. It is so 
simple to understand! 

EDITORS NOTE: 
Each issue Village 

View will present a topic 
appropriate for current 
happenings and discus¬ 
sions. The views 
presented by the writer are 
strictly the writers' ideas 
and not that of the 
newspaper. 

Village View would 
like to extend the welcome 
of all letters and phoije 
calls regarding Ron 
Rehfeldt and Dolores 
Wood's ideas and forward 
all messages to the authors 
of these articles. One must 
leave a phone number and 
or address in order to 
submit a comment. 

The intent of this page 
is to have a debate among 
conservative and liberal: 
thinkers. 

Somehow, over the 
years, the separation 
issue was created to 
discourage even re¬ 
mote associations 
between government 
and a Deity. In fact, 
the so called ‘separa¬ 
tion’ issue has gone 
so far as to downright 
include persecution of 
our religious beliefs. 
Case in point when 
my own niece, bowed 
her head in an attempt 
to give thanks over 
her lunch and was 
stopped by her misin¬ 
formed teacher! 

Why wlmld^ our 
forefathers incorpo¬ 
rate God into almost 
all governmental 
decisions and actions 
if they never wanted 
the association? In 
fact, the very first 
schools used Bibles as 
text books. Every 
family had one and it 
helped children to 
learn group participa¬ 
tion. At’ the very 

time the constitution 
was being ratified, 
most of the 13 colo¬ 
nies had established 
religions. Had the 
individual states ever 
dreamt the Federal 
Government would 
have had the power it 
has today, it is certain 
they would never 
have signed the con¬ 
stitution. They were 
protective of individ¬ 
ual state sovereignty. 

Should the tradi¬ 
tional Christmas plays 
be allowed? Should 
songs with words 
implying the birth of 
ChuTst be allowed? 
Of course, our forefa¬ 
thers indeed were not 
anti-Christ. The 
constitution was 
meant to safeguard 
the rights of those 
observing Christmas 
and other religious 
Holidays, as well as 
those who do not 
believe. 

The late Federal 
Judge Parsons, in his 
wisdom, ruled that 
indeed it was per¬ 
fectly proper for a 
nativity scene to 
adorn the Daley Plaza 
without injury to the 
intent of the Constitu¬ 
tion. If one studies 
the background and 
beliefs of our forefa¬ 
thers, one will Hnd a 
very ^iritual group of 
leaders. 

mem 
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PUBLISHER’S PEN 

\\\i ru DIXON 

A Comniunily newspaper is a viable vehicle for many 

people. Jusi ask all Ihe publishers of approximately four 

newspapers and thre^e advertisers in this area. 

As a reader you may think why would someone start 
another newspaper. 

About 19 years ago the late VINA O’MALLY, Oak Lawn 
resident, wanted to accomplish her ultimate goal and that 

was to have her own newspaper. Vina was the founder in 

1974 of Village View Newspaper and staned a. monthly 
paper. 

Vina's e.xperience prior to.the year of4974 was that she 

worked as editor of the Oak Lawn nWs which was 

published b\ Ed Roche. •' 

It was in 1974 when 1 met Vina and began working for 

her peritxlically until 1983 when I purchased the newspaper 

from her and became publisher and editor. The paper was 

a solely owned newspaper until 1989. 

For the past 4 years Village View Newspaper was non- 

existant due to a legal problem involving pannership. It 

was during that time I worked at various part time positions. 

.My work histors included institute teaching for school 

districts 124 and 126, a marketing director for a retirement 

home, a part time facilitor for the USO Midway and 

secretars for a real estate firm and foremost the owner of 

.■\DD l lser Delisery Service. 

1 m mentioning this because these jobs not only compen¬ 

sated lor the legal expenses I was incurring but also the jobs 

were broadening my scope of education. 

*.SclI einpkned people have the most difficult time 

becoming lull time employees if their self employment had 
been their mam source of income. 

In the past. I have taken courses in HOW TO GET A 

JOB. sessions with Operation Able for professionals and 

executn es and often have networked w ith various newspaper 

publishers within our area. To no avail there just wasn’t a 
job. 

.So if you are currently looking for work, contact me if it’s 

in the field of desktop publishing, sales, reporting or any 

aspect of journalism, I may be of help to you. ' 

On October 25th, 1993 the revitalizationof Village View 

Newspaper became a reality after four years. It has been 

through the help of many people including the ADVERTIS¬ 

ERS. WRITERS, DESK TOP PUBLISHERS and also you, 

the reader. S'es we all need each other to develop business, 
and recruit for business. 

It is my desire that you, the reader relax with a newspapier 

or just become better informed with Village View Newspa¬ 
per 

'MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL" and a many thanks to 
all. 

BRIDGEVIEW 
NEWS . 

St. Fabian Church at 

83rd and Oketo in 

Bridgeview will host an 

Enrichment Mission begin¬ 

ning January 16 through 

January 20th from 7:00 to 

8:30 p.m. Everyone is 

invited to participate in 

this 'renewal of life for our 

community'. The Mission 

has been put together with 

young people in mind but 

will be addressing issues 

which arc faced by young 

and old alike. Those 

attending 'arc asked to 

bring a Bible, and if 

possible, a friend. Refresh¬ 

ments and gathering will 

follow each session. 

LIGHT OUR 
HOLIDAY 

TREES 

Your love can light a 

tree this coming holiday 

season. Your donation to 

the Evergreen Park Unit 

of the American Cancer 

Society in memory of or 

to honor someone you 

hold dear, will place lights 

on the frees locat^ across 

the street from the 

Evergreen Park Village 

Hall at 94th and Kedzie 

Avenue. ' 

Your $5 donation will 

light a single bulb; $25 

lights six bulbs; $50 lights 

a half strand; $100 will 

light "a string of bulbs - 

your gift of a "Circle of 

'Love" to your Special 

person. 

To make a donation mail 

your contributions directly 

to the Evergreen Park 

Unit/Amcrican Cancer 

Society, Box 42683, 

Evergreen Park, IL. 

60642. 

Mayor Anthony Vacco 

said. "This is a wonderful 

way to recognizfe a special 

person in your life while 

your gift of love does 

something positive in the 

battle against cancer. 

For more information, 

plea.se call (708) 754- 

2700. 

OAK LAWN 
CHAMBER 

PARADE 
HOLIDAY 

ON THE MOVE 

The second annual 

holiday parade sponsored 

by the Oak Lawn 

Chamber of Commerce, 

showcased more than 50 

entrants and sponsors on 

Saturday, November 20, 

1993. Parade chairmen 

Gene Mondello and Rick 

Herpich extend thanks for 

all of the support and 

cooperation. 

Some of the parade 

participants and sponsors 

include the Oak Lawn 

Police Department, Cub 

Scouts of St. Gerald’s, fire 

depanments from Oak 

LaxVn, Burbank, and 

Evergreen Park, Sute 

Representative Maureen 

Muiphy, Evergreen Park 

Chamber of Commerce, 

Phelps VFW Post, 

THE OAK LAWN PARK DISTRICT 
yboA 1U fyL (hcAeation 

CHRISTMAS TREE UGHTINd CEREMONY 
Join us at Lawn Manor Park and bring along your singing voioal Ws'M light thatrsa and 
sing spma carols. CkJar and rafrashmants wiK ba availabla at tha Lawn Manor gym 

“ immadiataly following tha singingl 
7K)»«Mpjn. DaoambarU Lawn Manor Park FREE! 

OPEN GYM JCTOAKVIEW 
Play baskatball, dodgabal or anything alsa you'd lika. Tha gymnasium b rakarvad 
aspacially for you todayl Grada School Only. • 

i<..-00>3KX)pjn. DacatnbarM Oakviaw Cantar 3:00*5:00 p.m. 
3:oo>Seep.m. Daoambar 20*31 ,50f School ID 

CHRISTMAS STORYTELLING/sInG-A-LONG FEST 
A profassional stoiytallar will kaap listanars of all agas anthrallad with an hour’s worth 
of talas. Than wa’II hava an hour ^ sing-a-longs for chikJran of all agas. Rafrashmants 
will ba sarvad. 
#8454 1:00*3:00 pjn. Daoambar 21 Oakviaw Cantar $1.00 Child 

CHILDREN’S MOVIE MADNESS 
Join us for an afternoon of family style movies and cartoons. We’ll watch thamon a big 
screen TV and have free.oopoorn for everybody! 
#8456 12d)0-3dX)pjn.^vacainbar20 8 27 Oakviaw Cantar $2.00/parson * 

ROLLERSKATING AT OAKVIEW 
Get all yourf riends togetherfor rollerek|ting at Oakviaw Cantar. Bring yourown skates 
for rollarblading or skating. Grada ^hool Students only. 
1 K)0*3:00 pjn. Dacambar 28*31 Oakviaw Cantar $,50/Par Participant 

HOLIDAY OPEN GYM AT THE PAVILION 
Play basketball, volleyball, soccer or just run around and get some exercise over the 
holiday break.Call 857-2420 for more information on fees and times. 
8.'00a.m.-12:00 p.m. Dacambar 20*23 and 12:15-3:30 pjn. Pavilion 

YOUTH SCIENTIST CHRISTMAS BREAK CAMP 
This camp for children 6-10 years will feature hands-on scientific experiences which 
involve guessing and experimenting. 
Camp I, #8063 Dacambar 27-31 9:00-10:00 a.m. Monday-FrMay 
Camp II #8064 Dacamb^ 27-31 10:30-11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday 

CHRISTMAS PARTY ON ICE 
Enjoy an afternoon visiting M(. Claus and skating to the delightful sounds of Christmas. 
1:30-3:00 p.m. Dacambar 19 $2.00 (Skate Rental $1.50) 

For more information, please call 857-2200. 

Checkers, Century 21 
Ford and Lyons, 
Evergreen ' Bank, Girl 
Scout Troop #3618, Oak 
Uwn BPW, Oak Lawn 
Park District, Oak Lawn 
Lion! Club, Diane 
Mentgen/AiTowhead Girl 
Scoyts. Hawkinson Ford 
and Hilton Hotel of Oak 

Lawn. 
Included also are bands 

'from Brother Rice High 
School, Marist High 
School, St. Lawrence 
High School and Curie 
High School. ^ 

The Chamber received 
many complimentary calls 
horn the Oak Lawn 

residents encouraging 
future parades. For more 
information on Chamber 
of Commerce activities 
please contact the 
Chamber office at (708) 
422-4990. 

Unm 
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Noel’s Crafty Connections, Inc. 
7255 West 87th Street 

r V Westfield Plaza 
Bridgeview, Illinois .60455 
" (Formerly at 7903 S. Nagle) 

(708) 599-9199 

Shop for your last minute Christmas gifts. 
Over 80 exhibitors displaying h^dcrafted items. 

Extended Holiday Hours: 
Mon - Sat 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Sun 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Pictured are (back row) Kathi Copeland (Hanover Park), (middle row, from left) 

.loe .lanojvak (Oak Lawn, Julie (aurrisler, Tamara Gutt (Chica|>o Ridge), Heidi 

Strandl, Michelle Petersen (Oak Lawn), Jenniter Bergmark (Orland Park), Frank 

DelGiudice (HoHman Estates, Tommije Gbur (Palos Park), and (silting) Scott 

Schuppan (Evergreen PaVk) as Captain Dick. 

CAPTAN DICKS VOYAGE 

Visit our Gk>urmet and Pastry Shop 
Serving "Cup O’ Joe" 

Gift Certificates Available 

Wheelchair Access 

The cast of Captain 
Dick's Voyage, Chicago's 
newest dinner theater, pre¬ 
pare for the holiday show, 
PIRATES WHO 

^ LOVE CHRISTMAS, 
which opened December 2. 
Pictured are (back row) 
Kathi Copeland (Hanover 
Park), (middle row, from 
left) Joe Janojvak (Oak 
Lawn, Julie Gurristcr, 
Tamara Gutt (Chicago 
Ridge), Heidi Strandt, 
Michelle Petersen (Oak 
Lawn), Jennifer Bergmark 
(Orland Park), Frank 
DelGiudice (Hoffman 
Estates, Tommie Gbur 
(Palos Park), and (sitting) 
Scott Schuppan (Evergreen 
Park) as Captain Dick. 

The performance sched¬ 
ule for PIRATES WHO 
LOVE CHRISTMAS 
is Wednesdays and Thurs¬ 
days at 7:30 p.m.; Friday 
at 8 p.m.; Saturdays at 6 
p.m. and 10 p.m.; and 
Sundays at S p.m. through 

'Sunday, January 2 
Dinner/Show packages jare 
priced from $25.95 to 
$28.95. Beer and wine 
packages are available for 
$4.95 per person. 

But at Moraine Valley Community College, the quality of your education is. 

I T 

Spring classes begin Jan. 10« 

(one week earlier than usual). 

Gall (708) 974-2110 
r ... • ' 

to regisfer. 
... 

c- y'.m r 

W.f.fA Aloraine kbiley 
Vm Am Community College 

10900 South 88th Avenue 
Palos Hills, II 60465-0937 
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MAIUST 
BOARD 

OF DIRECTORS 
COMMENCES 

Marist High School, 
owned and operated by the 
Manst Brothers of the 
Schools. this year 
celebrates its 30th 
Anniversary. Along with 
this milestone, is the 
commencement oC.the new 
Board of Directors. This 
board consists of many 
prominent educators and 
businessmen, all dedicated 
to the spirit of the Marist 
Family. 

The new board members 
meet bi-monthly with 
Principal, Brother Hank 
Hammer. FMS (seated in 
center). Brother Hank 
Sammon, FMS, (seated) is 
the current Treasurer for 
both the Esopus and 
Poughkeepsie provinces of 
the Marist Brothers. 
Sister Connne Raven. 
RSM. is ^presently the 
principal at Mother 
McAuley High School in 
Chicago. Mr. John Durso 
is an attorney with Katten, 
Muchin, Zavis, Pearl, and 
Caller. His specialty is in 
pr^e school law. He 
has been a consultant to 

Illinois Editors Traffic Safety Semin.ir 

28th ANNUAL ESSAY CONTEST 
% 

All Illinois High School Seniors EltgiBTd 
/ 

Topprin: $2,000; second prize: $1,000; eight third 
prize?; $500 each, to be awarded by AAA-CHICAQO 
MOTOR CLUB to five women and five men who write 
the best 500-word-or-less essays on thaiopic: 

■ What Don't We Teach New Drivars That They 
Really Need to Know? 

□ Mr 
□ Ms 

Today's Date_ ^1993 

Rrti NWTi. Laat Manta 

SlTMt AMres* Aim Co0«^Phon« 

f* 

City Of Town StatwZlp 

' Hign School Noiti. and AddraM 

Local Nampapar 

AddraM of Nawtpapar 
V 

Mail two copies of your essay (typed and double^, 
spaced), along with this entry blank (or photocopy) to: 

Seminar Haadquartan 
AAA-Chicago Motor Club 
P.O. Box 5027 
Oes Plaines, IL 60017-5027 

All antriaa muat ba poatmarkad by Dae. SI, 109S. 

Marist High School for the 
past ten years. Mr. • 
Francis X. Gallagher, an 
alumni dad. is Director of 
Development at Little 
Company of Mary 
Hospital in Evergreen 
Park. Mr. Jay Fox, Jr. 
(standing) is a partner with 
Fox and Fox (Tonstruction 
Company, the firm that 
contracts construction 
projects ar Marist. 

Brother Keimeth Hogan, 
FMS, former priiCfcal of 
St. Agnes High ^jRol in 
New York C* and 
Central Catholic High 
School in Lawrence, 

Massachusetts. Brother 
AVilliam Lambert, FMS, 
former principal of Qentral 
Catholic High Schools in 
Wheeling, West Virginia 
and Lawrence, 
Massachusetts, is presently 

on the-teaching staff at 
Boston College in the 
Education D,epartment. / 
Mr. Bernard McDonald is 
the VicerPresident with 
Midland Metal in Chicago. 
He has previously served 

the Marcellin 
Champagnat Committee 
and is the father of two 
Marsit^grads. Mr. Jack 
Calla 
Marist 

com to page 11 

/\ 
in 

irsiL,grads. Mr. Jack 
lalal^father of three 
rist alim, is a Vice- 

Clioo.se 

CATHOLIC 
EDUCATION ! 

Council IV 
Catholic 

High Schools 

ENTRANCE 
EXAM 

Saturday, 
January 8, 1994 

8:15 a.m. 
IU‘ .sure to lia\e two 

#2 pencils aiul \ ()iir 

$20.00 test lee. 

1. I ll is l«‘s( is ( oi all oiuhl h 
uradors iiitoi t'slotl in 
ourolliiit; in a ( ;i(holi(' hi.uh 
s( huul. 

2. ^On imisi i.iko iho i xam al 
Iho school \ou w ish (o allciul 
in Sc|i(cmh( 1 I !I9;; 

.1. I or details, t .ill (he spec ilit 
school \ (ui w ish (o .illeiid 

S' 'f , 
-f i iiiii 

GIRLS' SCHOOLS 
LOURDES 

(312) 581-25S5 
4034 West 56th St. 
Chicago, IL 60629 

MARIA 
(312) 925-8686 
6727 S. California 
Chicago, IL 60629 

MOTHER MCAULEY MOUNT ASSISI 
(312) 881 -6500 (708) 257-7844 
3737 W. 99th St. 13860 Main Street 

Chicago. IL 60642 Lemont, IL 60439 

QUEEN OF PEACE SETON ACADEMY 
(312) 586-7300/ (708) 333-6300 
(708)458-7600 16100 Seton Road 
7659 South Linder South Holland, IL 60473 
Burbank, IL 60459 

BOYS' SCHOOLS 
BROTHER RICE DE LA SALLE 
(312) 779-3410 (312) 842-7355 
10001 S. Pulaski 3455 S.Wabash 
Chicago.lL 60642 Chicago, IL 60616 

MARIST MT. CARMEL 
(312) 881 -6360 (312) 324-1020 
4200 W. 115th St. 6410 S. Dante 
Chicago, IL 60655 Chicago, IL 60637 

ST. LAURENCE 
(708) 458-6900 
Central Ave. at 77th St. 
Burbank. IL 60459 

ST. RITA 
(312) 925-6600 
7740 S. Western 

Chicago. IL 60620 

CO-ED SCHOOLS 
ST. FRANCIS ST. IGNATIUS 

DE SALES COLLEGE PREP 
(312) 731-7272 (312) 421-5900 
10155 S. Ewing Ave. 1076 W. Roosevelt Rd. 
Chicago, IL 60617 Chicago, IL 60608 

MARIAN CATHOLIC^ 
(708) 755-7565 

700 Ashland Avenue 
Chteaga Heights, IL 60411 ^ 

.0 



TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS 

The Looney Timers Band 

is made up of IS women, 

all of whom are wives, 

mothers and many are 

grandmothers. They have 

been together for 25 years. 

There are 10 original 

members and five newer 

nKmbers. They bring fun 

and laughter into the lives 

of many, young or not so 

young. The original 

members are: Mary Kay 

Blake, Annette Dixon, 

Maureen Fineron, Carolyn 

Greenfield, Maureen 

Kalebich), our pianist 

Lorraine Laird, Prudence 

Moiresso, Mary 

O’iSullivan, Terry 

Singraber and Marge 

Walsh. Their newer 

members are Joan Alfich, 

Lynn Carey, Josephine 

Harris, Genevieve Lavin 

and Mary Ann McCann, 

daughter of Mary Kay 

Blake. 

They have performed at 

many schools, clubs, 

nursing homes, benefit 

shows, hospitals, other 

' parishes, restaurants. Ford 

City Shopping Center, 

Evergreen Plaza Shopping 

Center and many more. 

They are affiliated with 

St. Bede’s Parish located 

at 83rd Street and Kosmer 

j Avenue in Chicago. 
A former member of the 

Looney Tuners, Ginny 

Schultz, once wrote, 

"What does it mean to be 

a Looney Tuner? It 

means to perform when 

you are sick, perform 

when you have ten things 

going on that day, perform 

while the 

stage badtdrop is falling 

on top of us. 

Getting dressed in boal Q 

rooms, furnace rooms, 

storage rooms, bathrooms, 

hallways, stairwqrs, of¬ 

fices in restaurants, class¬ 

rooms in schools and once 

in the back of a church. 

The show must go on." 

Even though diings have 

been friistrating a bit at 

times all of the performers 

in the group have shared 

countless laughs, and 

h^py memories. They 

are there for each other in 

the good times and bad. 

They are friends and 

comrades forever. The 

motto of their group is 

"Once a Looney always a 

Looney." 

Their special Christmas 

show, a take off of the 

Night Before Christmas » 

narrated by their very own 

Christmas elf, 'Mary Arm 

McCann. There are two 

mischievous children who 

hope Santa will forgive 

them for their prBnki!^h 

tricks. Of course, they 

cannot sleep' so they tip 

toe into the living room 

and fall asleq> in front of 

the Christmas tree dream¬ 

ing of Christmas joys. As„ 

they sleep, the characters 

from fantasyland marth 

in. While they are sleep- ^ 

ing visions of sugarplums 

dance in their heads. Of 

course, the most famous 

reindeer of all makes an 

entrance, followed by 

Santa. Santa must have 

forgiven the children for 

being naughty because he 

brought many Christnuis 

toys in his pack for them. 

All of the dolls come to 

life and sing and dance. 

What is this we hear out 

in the show? Why it’s 

Frosty the Snowman 

coming to visit. The 

children wake up to find 

all of the toys. They’re so 

happy they want everyone 

to ^ing. |l^y Christinas 

to till and to all a good 

night. 

LOONEY TUNERS 
MAUREEN KALEBICH 

(312) S82-7086 
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Hardware/Software Installation 
Computer Rep^ - Computer Maintenance 

Secretarial Services, Invoicing, Mass Mailings, Word 
Processing, Transcription, laminating. Labels, Desktop 

Publishing, Notary and Fax Service 

Bobbins Computer Services 
"The Professional Touch n 

Post Office Box 552 

Palos Heights, IL 60463-0552 

(708) 371-6943 

-- 
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PtAef ' 
Candles in the window and happiness 
in your heart . . . nnay they each glow 
steadily . . . today and in the days to 

We wish to thank everyone for their 
help in nur projects. 

JOHNSON PHELPS POST 5220 
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS 

Russ Smukula, Cmdr. 
Penny Hampen, Aux. Pres. 

Cy Holesha 
Ron Staneik 
Mike Walsh 
Marge Joy • 
Bill Keane 

Candidate District 3 
Quinn Mucker 

COALITION 
PARTY 

WARM WISHES FOR A JOYOUS? 
HOLIDAY SEASON FILLED i 

WITH PEACE, HEALTH, i 
HAPPINESS AND LOVE i 

ANNE ZICKUS i 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE . 

F^OM 

VILLAGE OF BRE>GEVIEW 

JOHN A. OREMUS, President 

ANNE M. CUSACK 
Clerk 

CAROL A. HARAF 
Treasurer 

VLADIMIR IVKOVICH 
Chief of Police 
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Busy Oak ,Lawn Professional Offers Holiday Menu Tips 
' Bs Aniui .WIcrstHi 

. Grace K. Morris of 

Oak Lawn is i»nc of the 

few professional women 

who have managed lo 

combine marriage, moiher- 

hixxl, grandchildren and a 

rewarding career as a 

professional asirologsi and 

psychoihcrapist and presi- 

rlem i,>f ('ompany Profile. 

F'or those sif us who 

may not be av molivateil 

as Morris. she is 

consideVetl by many who 

have vamplcd her ciHiking, 

lo be a gourmet cook. 

Grace has published 

several boi'ks including 

Wtirkini: With 

I he S.hiH'l of Psyeho- 

loxt.itl and 

lHH)kv I'll cnicriaining. 

I hc recipes .ind menus 

Miggesiioiis she offers 

were deriveil Irom menus 

vhe Nerved at a recent 

Stress .Management \\'ork- 

shop Aiiendees rei|ue.sted 
copies ol the recipes so 

Morris is able to share 

them with Village View. 

letKkrs. ‘ ' 

II her present activities 

weren't enough to keep 

even the most energized 

super woman busy Morris ^ sauce is too thick, add 

IS planning the seventh more milk 

anniuil World Conference 

of .-Xslro liconomics in 

Singai>ore set for March of 

nevl vear. 

pieces. Ctxvk ntxxfics and 

pill in bowl after draining. 

Season with I tsp. salt, 

melted butter and 1 c. 

sauce. Saute mushrooms 
in butler. Season with 

salt, pepper and garlic; 

ctKvk 5 minutes.- 

Preheat oven to 350 

degrees. Pour and spread 

noodle mixture in flat, 

buttered baking dish. Add 

san'ced mushrooms. Pour 

a little .sauce over chicken 

and sprinkle with 1/4 c. of 

grated cheese. Cook abtnil 

.XO minutes or until golden 

brown. 

Sauce for Chicken 
Tetra/./.ini 
1/2 c. melted butler, 

.s/4 c. Hour 

1 c. warm milk or cream 

2 c. w arm chicken slock 

1 1/2 tsp. .salt 

2 Tbs. sauterne or dry 
vermouth 

Blend Hour into melted 

biiiicr; gradually add milk, 

stirring constantly. Ctxrk 

until thick and smooth; 

then simmer another 5 

minutes. Stir in salt and 

sauterne. Let cool for 15 

minutes before pouring on 

top of chicken. If the 

CIIK KKN 

TKI RAZZ IN I 

1 3-Ib. chicken 

2 c. hot water 

1/2 lb. broad egg ntxxllcs 

or spaghetti 

2 tsp. salt 

2 Tbs. butter, melted 

2 Tbs. grated Italian chcc.se 

1/2 lb. fresh mushrooms 

2 Tbs. butter 

1/2 tsp. salt ^ 

pepper 

several slivers garlic 

salL pepper and garlic 

Steam chicken in hot 
water 40 to 50 minutes or 
until tender. Save stock 
for sauce. Remove meat 
from bone and cut in 3-in. 

AMARK;rTO 
COFFKI-, CAKE 

1 c. butter softened 

1 c. sugar 

.V eggs 

5 ITs. Amaretto liqueur, 

divkkxl 

1 c. half and half 

3 c. sifted whole wheat 

Hour 

I Tb.s. baking powder 

1/2 tsp. baking soda 

3/4 c. amaretto cookies, 

finely crushed 

1 Tbs. dtcllcd butter 
C 

Preheat oven to 350 
degrees. Cream butter and 
sugar untijThiffy' Beat in 
eggs, one at a time. Stir 
in 2 Tbs. Amaretto, then 
half-and-half. Sift together 
flour, baking powder and 
baking soda. Stir into 
butter mixture to make a 

smooth batter. Spoon 

batter into a generously 

buttered, 13-by^-inch bak¬ 

ing pan. Mix together 

cru.shal cixvkics and melted 

butter; sprinkle over 

batter. 

Ba|cc for 25 to 30 

minutes, until cake tc.sts ' 

clean when a toothpick is 

in.scrtcd in tlic center. 

While cake is still hot, 

ivicrcc the top in several 

places with a toothpick 

and. drizzle with 3 Tbs. 

Amaretto. Serve warm or 

cold, Makes 12 to 15 

servings. 

MOCK R>VtOLI 

1 lb. shell macaroni 

1 large onion, diced 

1 clove garlic, chopped 

3 Tbs. oil 

1 1/2 lb. ground beef 

1 3-oz. can tomato paste 

1 S-oz. can tomato sauce 

I 1/2 c. water , 

1 4-oz.. can mushroom 

vvith liquid 

1 tsp. oregano 

2 Tbs. parsley, chopped 

1/2 tsp. Accent 

salt and pepper 

- Saute onion and garlie 

in oil. Add meat; stir 

until brown. Add remain¬ 

ing ingredienLs and simmer 

one to two hours. 

Next cook macaroni in 

boiling water and prepare 

filling. 

Filling: 
1/2 c. oil 
1 pkg. frozen chopped 

spinach, defrosted 

1/2 c. parsley, chopped 

1/2 c. Piumesan cheese, 

graterl 

1/2 c. braidcrumbs 

1 clove garlic, minced 

1 tsp. oregano 
1 tsp. salt 
1/2 tsp. pepper wJxf 
1/2 tsp. Accent- 
3 eggs, beaten 

Mix together 
cooked. 

Preheat oven to 350 
degrees. Layer ingredients 
in a greased 3-quart 
casserole. First macaroni, 
then spinach mixture, then 

cooked meat sauce and 
repeat. Finish with meat 
sauce on top. Sprinicle 
with Parmesan cheese. 
Dot with melted butter or 
oil. Bake for 30 minutes. 

RAINBOW .lELLO 
r 

2 3-0/.. pkg. raspberry 
jello 

2 3-0/.. pkg. lemon jello 
2 3-oz. pkg. lime jello ' 
2 3-oz. pkg. cherry jello 
1 large can Carnation milk 

Coat 9-by-12-in. pan 
with mayonnaise. Dis¬ 
solve 1 pkg. of raspberry 
in 1 c. boiling water. Add 
1/2 c. cold water. Pour 
into pan and refrigerate 
until firm. Dissolve the ‘ 
second pkg. in 1 c. water; 
add 1/2 c. milk. Cool and 
pour over first layer. 
Continue until last pkg. of 
cherry. Be sure each layer 
is firm before adding the 
next. Cut into small 
squares and serve. 

chocolatf: 
GRAND MARINER 

cake 

2 eggs 
1 c. sugar 
1/2 c. butter, softened • 
2 oz. baking chocolate 
1 tsp. vanilla 
2/3 c. sifted flour 
1/2 tsp. baking powder 
1/2 c. chopped pecans 

(more, if desired) 
Preheat oven to 350 

degrees. Grease an 8-in. 
spring form pan; dust with 
cocoa. Beat eggs until 
lemon colored. Add sugar 
and beat well. Stir in 
softened butter, baking 
chocolate and vanilla. Add 
flour and baking powder. 
Mix in pecans and spread 

m Ij in pan. Bake 30 minutes. 
When baked, remove 

from pan and place on a 
decorative plate. Soak 
with Grand Marnier while 
still warm. Frost with 
fudge frosting. 

FUDGE FROSTING 

2 egg yolks 
1/4 c. butter 

un- 

MORRIS 
2-oz. baking chocolate, 

melted 
1 t.sp. coffee or milk 
1 Lsp. vanifla 
1 c. cqnfe^ioncr's sugar, 

sifted 

Beat first four ingredi¬ 
ents. Add sugar and beat 
until creamy. 

APRICOT COFFEE 
CAKE 

1/4 c. warm water 
1 pkg. active dry yeast 
2 c. flour 
1/4 c. sugar 
1/2 tsp. salt 
3/4 c. butter or margarine 

1 egg 
1 can of apricot, prune or 

poppy seed filling 

Preheat oven to 37^ 
degrees. Measure warm 
water in cup; add the yeast 
and stir until dissolved. 
Let stand. Combine flour, 
sugar and salt in a large 
bowl. With pastry blender 
or' fingers, cut in butter 
until mixture is crumbly. 
Add egg and yeast and 

blend. Shape into a ball 
and roll out. Spread the 

fining; then roll up the 
long end. Place in a circle 
on a greased cookie sheet. 
With a sharp knife, make 

‘ 1/2' deep cuts in dough. 
Bake 25 to 30 minutes. 

APRICOT ANGEL 
DESSERT 

46-oz. can apricot nectar 
7 Tbs. com starch 
1/2 c. sugar 
one angel food cake 
2 1/2 pints whipping 

cream 
2 Tbs. sugar 

Put apricot nectar in 
large saucepan. Add com 
starch and sugar; cook 
until thick. Tear up angel 
food cake into pieces and 
put in 9-by-13-in. glass 
baking dish or fancy glass 
serving bowl. Pour thick¬ 
ened nectar, slightly 
cooled, over cake in dish. 
Refrigerate. Whip cream 
and sweeten with sugar. 
Or use Cool Whip to top 
cake before serving. 

Q 
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FIRE UP SUPER BOWL FANS WITH CHIL 
Super Bowl panics call Tor casual fan 

fare that is easy to serve, eat and clean 
up after. A great-tasting chili - served 
with all the help-youiscif toppings that 
make it such a fun food to eat - is a 
winning game plan'. Chili scores 
points, too, for its make-ahead option, 
since it only gets better when prepared 
in advance and reheated. 

This year, bowl 'em over at halftime 
with two crowd-pleasing hew chili 
recipes created by the Pace® Picante 
Sauce test kitchens. 

CHUNKY MUSHROOM 
SUPERCHILI 

1 |X)und lean ground beef ^ 
2 ciiiJS coarsely clinp|>ed onions 
1 green pepper, coarsely chopped 
3 cloves garlic, minced 

2 cans (16 ounces each) whole tomatoes, 
undrained, coarsely chopped 

1 can (IS oz each) kidney beans, rinsed and 
drained 

1 pound fresh mushrooms, quartered 
1 cup picante sauce ( 

2 tablespoons chili powder 
2 teaspoons ground cumin 
1 1/4 teaspoons salt 
3/4 teaspoon dried oregano '■ v.< ^ 

Optional toppings: Cream, chopped avocado, 
shredded cheddar cheese, chopped onion 

In large saucepan, brown ground beef with 
onion, ^reen pepper and garlic; drain. Add 

remaining ingredients except optional top¬ 
pings; mix well. Bring to a boil. Reduce heat, 
cover and'* simmer 30 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. Ladle into bowls; top as desired 
and serve with additional picante sauce. Makes 
8 servings, about 9 cups chili. 

TWO-BEAN PICANTE / 
CON QUESO CHILI 

2 cups coarsely chopped onion 
2 green peppers, chopped 
I tbs. vegetable oil 

1 can (28 oz.) whole tomatoes, undrained 
2 cans (IS oz. each) kidney beans, rinsed and 

drained 

I can (IS oz.) black beans, rinsed and drained 
1 cup picante sauce 
2 tsp ground cumin 

1/2 pound process cheese spread, cubed 
1/4 to 1/2 cup chopped cilantro, as desired 
Optional toppings: Sour cream, chopped 

tomato, chopped green onions 

In large saucepan, cook onion, green pepper 
and garlic in oil until onion is tender but not 
brown. Add remaining -ingredients except 
cheese spread and optional toppings; mix well. 
Bring to a boil. Reduce heat, cover and simmer 
IS minutes, stirring occasionally and breaking 
up tomatoes. Remove from heat.* Add cheese 
spread, stirring until melted. Stir in cilantro. 

'Ladle into^ bowls; top as desired and serve with 
additional picante sauce. Makes 8 servings, 
about 9 cups chili. 
* At this point, cjiili maybe covered and 
refrigerated or frozen. To serve, reheat and 
continue as reci|x: directs. 

Q 
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On Super Howl Siiiidiiy or any lime the group gathers to watch a game, fire 
up armchair athletes' with a satisfying , bowl tif Chunky Mushroom 
SiiperChili. ,|usl the ticket for fueling hungry fans, it teams ground heef, 
vegetables and beaus with Texas-slyle seasoiiiiigs and the oue-uf-a-kiMd, 
gardeu-fre.sh flavor «if picante Sauce. 

Italian Recipes Come From Family' Estate In The Heart o£ Sicil] 

By Anita Anderson 

Sometimes' you come across a book that could grace 
the shelves of an art store. "The Heart of Sicily" is such a 
book with its breathtaking photography taken in the heart 
of Sicily and at Regaleali, the Tasca family's estate and 
winery. 

I had the pleasure to meet the author of the 
cookbook, Anna Tasca Lanza recently at lunclyat Scoozi, 
an Italian eatery in Chicago's outer Loop. 

She was on a several-city tour touting the book and 
wc sampled some of the recipes she has compiled for her 
latest endeavor, not to mention this is her first book. 

Lanza is the eldest daughter of Count Giuseppe and 
Countess Franca Tasca d'Almerita. Most of the fine food 
she features in her book was prepared at the estate and the 
ingredients came from its gardens. 

Lanza describes one New Year's Eve in Regaleali 
where she says it snows, but rarely stays. In 1981 it was 
an exception and the author, her husband, Paolo and her 
parents along with her sister. Costanza were together for 
three days because of being stranded with the snow. 

Costanza made her famous Minestra Di Fagioli or 
Cranberry Bean Soup one night. Following is the recipe. 

CRANBERRY BEAN SOUP 

1 pound dried cranberry beans 
1 large onion cut into chunks it 

1 stalk celery cut into chunks Ij 
2 canots sliced 
1/4 pound pancetta, chopped (Italian meat similar to 

bacon) 
2.garlic cloves, minced 
2 cups peeled, seeded and chopped tomatoes, fresh 
1/2 cup chopped fresh parsley ^ 
1/4 pound spaghetti cooked al dente • 
salt to taste * 

* black pepper to taste ^ 

1 garlic clove, minced, for garnish 
olive oil for garnish 

Soak the cranberries in cold water to cover overnight 
Drain and place in large pan with onion, celery and carrots. 
Cover with water, bring to boil, lower heat and simmer 
until berries are almost done, about one hour. Saut6 
pancetta until it renders its fat. Add garlic cloves and 
saut^. Add tomatoes and parsley and cook IS minutes. 

Remove 2 cups of beans from pan and puree in 
blender or food processor. Stir puree back into soup. Add 
tomato mixture and the spaghetti to the soup. Season 
with salt and pepper. Cook soup to warm it through. 
Garnish with minced garlic and a stream of olive oil. 
Serves 8 

SALSA PIC-PAC 
Chunky Tomato Sauce 

1 large red onion, coarsely chopped 
2 garlic cloves, minced 
1/4 cup olive oil 
2 pounds ripe tomatoes, peeled and coarsely chopped 
\/2 cup basil leaves, tom 
1 teaspoon sugar 
Salt 
Black pepper 

Saut6 the onion and garlic in the olive oil iiY a 
saucepan for 2 to 3 minutes, until slightly golden. Add 
the tomatoes and cook, stirring, for 2 to 3 minutes. 
Reduce the heat and add half the basil, the sugar, and salt 
and pepper to taste. Partially cover the pan and continue 
to cook 10 to IS minutes, stirring occasionally, until the 
sauce thickens. The time it tal^es the sauce to thicken 
will depend upon the variety and ripeness of your 
tomato^. Taste and adjust-the seasonings. Add the 
remaining basil. This makes about 3 1/2 cups of sauce. 

While there are still plenty of fresh tomatoes, we 
make a chicken dish with them Galletto al Pomodoro. 

The tomatoes cook down to a thick sauce that has all the 
flavor of summer in it. As with the pic-pac, you can use 
canned tomatoes in winter, but the sauce won't be quite as 
satisfying. 

Like all vegetables, green cauliflower figures in a 
pasta dish. Pasta con i Broccoli Arriminati. The 
traditional combination of pine nuts and currants goes 
very well with green cauliflower, which has a somewhat 
stronger flavor than the white. 

REGALEALI STEW 
y Meat with Vegetables in Broth '' 

i 

3 pound boneless stew meat, such as beef„lamb, or veal, 
well trimmed and cut into 2 to 3 inch pieces 

2 large onions, roughly chopped 
4 waxy potatoes, peeled and cut into chunks 
1 carrot, cut into chunks 
2 stalks celery, cut into chunks 
1 cup chopped, peeled, and seeded tomatoes ^ 
1 large eggplant, peeled and cut into chunks 
2 medium zucchini, cut into chunks 
8 cups stemmed and roughly chopped greens, such as 

Swiss chard, escarole, kale, cabbage 
Salt , n 

Black pepper tj _, '' 
2 beef bouillon cubes "" 

Layer the ingredients in a large pot, starting with 
meat at the bottom and alternating, vegetables and meat, 
ending with greens on top. Season each layer with salt 
and pepper to taste. Add the bouillon cubes and water to 
cover. Bring to a boil, reduce the heat, and cook, covered, 
until the meat is tender, about I 1/2 to 2 hours. This 
serves 10 as a main course. 
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Expiration Dates Are Used 
In Credit Card Fraud 

Credit card swindlers are using .a new 
approach to commit fraud. All they need is 
the expiration date on your credit card. 

For years, consumers have been warned 
about not giving out their credit card 
account numbers to unfamiliar individuals pr^ 
companies. "Now, any information on 
credit cards can be used for fraud," said 
Brenda Cude, University of Illinois Exten¬ 
sion consumer economics specialist. 

Swindlers who have already somehow 
obtained credit card account numbers simply 
need the expiration dates for final verifica¬ 
tion to use the card," said Cude. 

People who find e.xcessive charges on their 
credit card bill are often surprised to • 
discover that the expiration date they 
willingly provided over the phone was the 
verification needed. 

Consumers should be especially wary of 
notices that they have won a prize or are 
entered in a sweepstakes where money is 
involved. 

Use caution whenever using a credit card 
or providing any credit information over the 
telephone. Cude urges. 

THE BEST OF ISRAEL 
From historic Jerusalem ... 

to the journey of a lifetime. 

Deepen your apprecitation of your heritage where it all 
began. Visit Jerusalem, Caesarea, Tiberias, Nazareth and 
the Sea of Galilee^ finjoy time on Mount Carmel and in'the 
Valley of Armageddan and Cana. See Jericho, Tel Aviv, 
Bethlehem and the Mount of Olives, even Masada if you 
choose. V 

From Chicago, Monday, October 31, 199.4, including EL AL 
Israeli Airlines, fine hotels, deluxe motor coaches, 
outstanding English speaking guides, full Israeli 
breakfast and four course dinner daily, all entrance fees, 
transfers, taxe,s at hotels and airport, $1898 per person 
sharing twin bedded rooms and private bath.* 

-CUT HERE- 

Departure Date: October 31, 1994 

Last 

Name: 

-CUT HERE- 

Departure City: Chicago 

Your Roommate: 

Firet Name: _ Title:__ 

<Dr/Mr/Mrs/Rev/Miss/Ms) 

_ Sex:_Age:_ 

Spouse's 

First Name: 

Enclose deposit of 
$200 per person. 

Title: Sex: Age 
(if traveling with you) (Dr/Mr/Mrs/Rev/Miss/Ms) 

Street 

Address: 

City, State, Zip: 

Telephone: Area Code( 

NomSmoking:_ 

_ Please make check payable to: 

CUSTOM TRAVEL SERVICE. INC. 

1751 West 95th Street 

_ Chicago, IL 60643 

) 

_ Smoking:^ 

Paaaangar 

8ignatura:_ 

or call Vince Sheridan at 312-239-5800 

FAX: 312-239-5806 
% 

Paaaangar 

Signature:_ 

JUWMti 

Nc. L ;->. 

XNight 
i^ervice 

MON-TUES-WED-THURS 
6am to 2^°am 

Ne 
week 

Serv 
FRI»SAT»SUN 

6am to 6pm 
'^iV 

J.- V - 

V , <irj c ^'Cn w 

HAWKINSON FORD 
6100 West 95th street • Oak Lawn • (708) 599-6000 

Soaring Above The Rest In Quality, Service and Savings 

'««»»„,.j ' , in- 

i 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
JUDITH B. 

WOLFORD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

(312) 778-0600 

FAX (312) 233-5169 

9109 S. Western Ave. 

Chicago. Illinois 60620 

( I I \M\(. 
sl in l( I s 

HOUSE MAGIC 
CLEANING SERVICES 
Maid-Janitorial-Commercial 

Move-ins & Outs - Offices 

(312) 925-0150 

■ (708) 499-9190 
' 10300 S. Cicero 

Suite 1S8 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

1 Column 
by 

2 1/2. Inches 

$20.00 

M \l\ I i N \\( I 

AIR CONDITIONING. 
REFRIGERATION 

& 

HEATING 
CONTRACTORS 

PLUMBING-ELECTRICAL 
WELDING - CARPENTRY 

PHONE'708-5c99-3636 
WORK 708-220-3186 
8723 S. MERRIMACAVE. 

OAK LAWN. IL 60453 

POWERFUL PRAYER TO 
THE HOLY SPIRIT 

iW, apiril. You Who mIvoo oil 
peobiftna. Who tiglile aN road* mt 
Ihal I can attain my goal. You Whoi 
fivoa mo iKo dhrina gift la forgivo 
and, to forget aN evil agaiiMl me and 
that in alt inatance* of my Kfe You 
are-with me. I want in IhU diort 
prayer lo thank You for all thing* 
and to confirm once again that 1 
never want to be ■eparated from 
You even and in ipHe of aN material 
iNuuon. I widi to be with You in 
eternal glory. Thank You for Your 
morcy toward me and mine. 

The perron must lay thi* prayer 
for 3 conoectdive day*. After 3 days.' 
the favor requested will be granted 
even if it may appear difficuh. This 
prayer must be published lmmedi« 
alply after the favor it granted with¬ 
out mentioning the favoi. only your 
mitials should appear ai the holism. 

ad d 
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THE SECRET IS OUT! 
Reward yourself and your family with a richer life-style 
while developing a challenging career through Avon's 
exciting new earning opportunities. 
Avon can help you reach your full potential as an 
entrepreneur. j 
a Offer Innovative Products 

that esseritially sell themselves, 
a Grow Professionally and Lead Others 

with personal training and support. jk'\ Y'h 
a Gain Personal Independence II I 

by building your own business, 
a Achieve Financial Success 

determined by your own desires and ambition. 
The secret is yours for the asking. Just give me a call. 

f Connie 
312-582-1363 

HELP WANTED 
Village View Newspaper is now seeldng 
qualified and friendly commission 
advertising sales representatives. 
High commission rates offered. 

WANTED 
PAPER BOYS AND GIRLS 

TO DELIVER 

VILLAGE VDEW 

PLEASE CALL (708)636^331 
2-2 

PICKUP 
OR DELIVERY 

4820 W. 83rd St., Burbank 
(708) 425-1212 

We serve the best pizza on the South Side! 
Try our holiday coupon specials 

BURBANK LOCATION ONLY 
A _ _ ■ _ ^ 1 

4829 W. 83rd St. 1 1 1 I- 

$16^ 

4829 W. 83rd St. 
V. Burbank, IL 

Including Tax 
12" NBDXIIN STdPfaO PZISA 
CHEESE OR CHEESE AND 1 INGREDIENT 

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER 

BURBANK LOCATION ONLY EXPIRES 01-30-94 

Including Tax . 
IS” PSMILT nn PZSSA 

CHEESE OR CHEESE AND 1 INGREDIENT 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER 

BURBANK LOCATION ONLY EXPBtBS 01-30-94 

THWEST 
NTURE 

CENTER 

FULL SERVICE 
FAMILY 

DENTISTRY 
5757 W. 95th Street 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 

60453 
PHONE 

(708) 636-2443 

Emergency Repairs 
Lab on Premise 

Dentures/Partials 

Cosmetic Dentistry 

Over 15 years of 
servicing Oak Lawn 

corrt. from page 4 

President with Kenny 
Brothers Construction 
Company. He also served 
on the Marcellin 
Champagnat Coounittee 
and he and his wife, 
Nancy co-chaired the 
Marist Silver Jubilee. 

Dr. Lorraine Ozar 
(missing from photo) is 
the secondary school 
consultant for the 
Archdiocese of Chicago. 
She has conducted a 
variety of faculty in¬ 
services at Marist over the 
years. 

I»lll$ic<t CHURCH 

NO-COST CULTURE 

Her* are cultural institutions that can be 
viewed for free on certain days. 
Adler Planetarium: Exhibits always free, shows cost 

$2 to $4. 322-0300. 

Art Institute of Chicago: free on Tuesdays. 443- 

3500. 

Brookfield Zoo: free on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

(708) 485-2200. 

Chicago Academy of Sciences: free on Mondays. 

871-2668. 

Chicago Architectural Foundation: free everyday. 

922-3432. 

Chicago Canter for African Art, Chicago Public 
Library: frye everyday. 663-1600, ext. 320. 

Chicago Cultural Canter: free everyday. 346-3278. 

Chicago Children's Muaaum: families free on Thurs¬ 

day 5 to 8 p.m. 527-1000. 

Chicago Historical Society: free on Mondays. 642- 

4600. 

Du Page County Historical Museum: free everyday. 

(708) 683-7343. 

OuSable Museum of African-Amarican Art: free on 
Thursdays. 947-0600. 

Elmhurst Htotorical Museum: free everyday. (708) 

833-1457. 

Field Museum of Natural History: free on Thurs¬ 

days. 922-9410. 
Garfield Park Conservatory: free everyday. 533- 
1281. 
International Museum of Surgical Science and 
HaU of Fame: free everyday. 642-3555. 
Lincoln Park Conservatory: free everyday. 294- 
4770. 
Lincoln Park Zoo: free everyday. 294^660. 
Museum of Broedceet Communicatione: free ev¬ 
eryday. 829-6000. 
Museum of Contemporary Art: free on Tuesdays. 
280-2660. 
Muaeum of Science A Industry: free on Thursdays. 
684-1414. 
Oftental Institute Ijhiseum, University of Chieego: 
free everyday. 702-9520. 
Shedd Aquarium: free on Thursdays. 939-2438. 
Vietnam Museum: free everyday. 728-6111. 
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If you drink coffee, you must read this! 
? • • - 

t 

During the last 24 hours, 156 million'Americans enjoyed a cup of coffee! 
There were a variety of reasons for drinking all of this coffee. Things 
like habit, being sociable, staying alert, keeping warm, etc. 

How aiout 6ome. iAond- new ^eMoni enfouing cottee., XeoAmtA 4ike4 

ft {jJedght Contioi 
^ The/unogerUc Fat Burning 
it Inc/teoAed En&tigy 
it Appetite. Sati&^action 
it Gteat Tait^ . 

c 

It's true! A premium blend coffee especially processed and enhanced to 
fill .your needs. No more pills, capsules, or mystery meal replacements. 
Sip your way to a trimmer healthier body with more energy! 

. 7 

IrU/iodu(Ung 

TUCDiin.l □ n TncnlflU*l 
THERMOGENIC Cofl^ 

Available in a 60 serving jar or 60 individual packets. 
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ierach favors dri^ reform THERE IS POWER IN MICRO BUSINESSES 
by Frank Soc/.ek 

Oak Lawn attorney Janies 
G ierach is a candidate for 
governor in the Democratic 
primary. Unique to his 
campaign is a drug reform 
policy aimed at eliminating^ 
the profit motive which he 
perceives as the root cause 
of diverse social ills. 
"Current drug policy 

jworsens our crises with 
drugs, guns gangs, 
crime.prisons taxes, deficits, 
AIDS, healthcare, 
corruption, trade imbalance, 
and the underfunding of 
schools and job programs." 

G ierach favors a program 
modeled after the British 
system where addicts only 
may obtain drugs by 
prescription while under the 
care of a physician. 
"Our national drug policy 

must allow the medical 

community, rather than law-, 
enforcement authorities, to 
address the medical 
jiroblem of addiction. 
President Clinton's cabinet 
needs an "addiction dean" 
more than a '.'.drug czar.", 
Gicrach feels his drug 

reform policies will impact 
the proliferation of street 
gangs. "Drug profits are the 
lifeblood of gangs. De.stroy 
the gangs by destroying the 
drug business through the 
controlled dLstribution of 
narcotics through medical 
authorities..." 

G ierach a.s.serts Medicaid 
will also benefit from the 
proposed reform. "With less 
crime. Illinois qitizens will 
not have to contintie_tD.^^ 
S300 million a month in 
medicaid hills, inflated by 
healthcare bills for 16,000 

^bnshot victims in Chicago 
each year." 

Gicrach does not advocate 
complete legalization of 
controlled substances. 
"Contrary to the common 
conception of drug 
legalization, criminal laws 
prohibiting drug possession, 
sale and delivery should not 
be repealed. Our criminal 
courts and law enforcement 
authorities must become our 
secondary post-crime 
strategy to identify drug 
addicts and asers and to 
force them into educational 
and rehabilitation programs 
rather than jails." 

by Cheri Pittman 
Micro businesses are 

booming. Women are 
taking'their hobbies, tal¬ 
ents, extra timb, and turn¬ 
ing them into dollars. 

Micro businesses are too 
often grouped with small 
businesses that have been 
established for years. For 
a person just getting start¬ 
ed in business that can be 
pretty scary. Once 1 men¬ 
tioned going to a large 
networking meeting to 
someone that has been in 
business for years. I 
explained to them how 

nervous I felt, and not 
krowing what to do. 1 sht 
there for a while and then 
decided to leave. The 
response I received was I 
shouldn’t want to be in a 
room full of people that 

are just getting started. 
There should be versatility 
in business to help guide 
you. 

While I do feel there 
should be versatility, 
however, it is kind of 
frustrating being invited to 
a networking meeting as a 
new/potential member and 
not knowing what’s going 
on. I feel there should be 
someone to welcome you 
and mentor you for that 
evening. Literature packs 
should be available ex¬ 
plaining the network, its 
purpose, and various thi¬ 
ngs offered to you as a 
new/potential member. 

It is sometimes difficult 
for micro businesses to bid 
city and state contract, 
because of their re¬ 

quirements to obtain the 
contracts. Just because we 
are small in size doesn’t 

mean we can't be produc¬ 
tive. 

Micro businesses are on 
the rise. We are fighting 
back, because we want to 
be recognized individually 
not grouped with busi¬ 
nesses that have been in 
existence for ten years and 
up and considered a small 
business. We are not 
looking for sympathy just 
a little more respect for 

AL GRAJEK A MAN OF DREAMS 
!OME PEOPLE DREAM, OTHERS MAKE THEIR DREAMS A REALITY 

by Annette Dixon 

A1 Grajek bom and 
raised at 74th & Cole 
Avenue in The South 
Shore area, learned "how 
to succeed by really 
trying."^ He delivered 
papers, worked with his 
uncle by sweeping hair pff 
the floors and brushing 
hair off of shirts. After 
working with his uncle, a 
barber, AI decided to go 
to barber school. 

In 1936 through 1938, 
Al attended barber school 
through the help of his 
uncle and father. After 
completing school Al 
began working as a barber 
with his uncle. Because of 
his newly accomplished 
hair cutting techniques, 
electric versus that of 
scissor cuts, AI was able 
to give more cuts in less 
time. The success of Al’s 
new profession afiorded 
him to bqiTow $300 from 
his father and become sole 
owner of his first barber 

shop at the age of 18-1/2. 
The lockion was 84th and 
Commercial, only three 
blocks from his uncle’s 
business. 

Al was happy his newly 
found success did not 
disturb his uncle’s busi¬ 
ness, because their family 
had strong ties toward one 
another. His family was 
thrilled to know that at 18 
1/2 years of age, Al was 
on the road to success as 
sole owner of his own 
business. After paying his 
debt to his father, Al 
bought a 1937 Pontiac in 
1939. His love for cars 
was certainly there for in 
1941, Al decided to buv a 
new 1941 red Plymeuth 
with cash. 

What Al was not expect¬ 
ing at this successful 
period of his life was to be 
drafted into the servicer 
But in 1941, the govern¬ 
ment trained men in 
preparation for the mili¬ 

tary and Al’s number was 
called for immediate draft. 
The years of 1941 through 
1946 Al served in the Air 
Force in the China/ Burma 
Theatre. It was there 
when AI was wounded in 
service. 

When Al got out of the 
service in 1946, he wanted 
to be a civilian radar 
controller at Midway Air¬ 
port. He learned the skills 
in the Air Force and was 
sure he could secure a 
position with Chicago’s 
largest airport. Unable to 
become employed, Al 
went to college at the 
University of Illinois in 
Chicago. 

It was in 1948 when Al 
decided to work as a 
barber and bought a busi¬ 
ness in Roseland. Since 
1948 Al continued with his 
profession. 

In 1972, Al moved to 
Worth, IL and developed a 
barbering business built on 

special rates for veterans. 
He also gave special rates 
to' active service men in 
the area. Presently, at 
$4.50 the rates are the 
same for all except 
seniors. Senior Citizen 
haircuts are on Tuesday 
and Wednesday for only 
$3.75. 

Al Grajek’s Veteran’s 
Barbershop is located at 
6435 West 111th Street, 
Worth, II. 

Editors note: Al agreed 
to do this story if 1 would 
mention the need for 
completipn of the Eternal 
Flame , Veterans War 
Memorial. It will take 
only $17,000 to pay .the 
sculpture’s final paymenu 
for the etepal flame’s 
brilliant steel composite. 
The Veterans War Memo-' 
rial is located at 111th & 
Harlem Avenue and serves 
as a history lesson for 
those who visit. FllAPPY IIOMD.WS 
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PUBLISHER’S PEN 

,\\\i nI i>i\()\ 

E\'er>’ hjKtWay season ^ 

see anc^hpar the rumble of 

steef and the agony of 

accidents! 

My experience is to be 

in and v out of my auto¬ 

mobile many times per 

day. In sales and publish¬ 

ing 1 need to be in direct 

contact with many people. 

During holidas season, ir 

would help to think before 

stepping on the accelera¬ 

tor. 

Remember the cliche tltat 

"haste makes waste." 

Too mans people are rus¬ 

hing to get home from 

work, rushing to relax 

after work, rushing 

to go to work, rushing to 

go shopping and many are 

just rushing for the sake of 

rushing. 

This article is being writ¬ 

ten because of the trage¬ 

dies, that recently occur¬ 

red. 

Messrs. Aim and Lynch 

died needless and speeding 

was the cause. Remember 

accidents are occurring at 

a rate of 10 per second in 

Cook County. Please 

drise ^carefully and re¬ 

member to slow down. 

"The life you save may 

be our own." 

HAPPY AND 
HOLIDAYS! 

SAFE 

Please 
Patronize Our 

Advertisers- 

Imusmw 

V^illage 
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News Of Local Servicemen 

Navy Seaman 
Recruit John M. 
Taylor, son of 
Mary and John M. 
Taylor, Sr., of 
9302 S. Sayre, Oak 
Lawn, recently 
completed basic 
training at Recruit 

, Training Com¬ 
mand, Great Lakes. 

He is a 1992 
graduate of Oak 
Lawn High School. 

Coast Guard Lt. j.g. Joseph Direnzo, 
whose wife, Karen, is the daughter of 
Joseph and Janet Lando of 10432 South 
Kenneth, Oak Lawn, recently reported for 
duty aboard the Coast Guard Cutter Vashon, 
homeported in Roosevelt Roads, Puerto 

, Rico. 

The 1977 graduate of Severn School of 
Severna Park, Mb., joined the Coast Guard 
in August. 1991. Direnzo is a 1982 graduate 
of the U.S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, 
MD., with a BS degree. 

Marine Pfc. Debra M. Seifert, a 1991 
graduate of Queen, of Peace High School of 
Burbank, recently completed recruit training 
at Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Parris 
Island, SC. 

Navy Seaman Apprentice James C. 
Murray, son of Elise Murray of 5712 West 
90th Place, Oak Lawn, is aboard the aircraft 
carrier USS America, homeported in 
Norfolk, VA., which recently passed 
through the Suez Canal from the Mediterra¬ 
nean Sea to take station off the coast of 
Somalia. 

The 1987 graduate of Oak Lawn High 
School joined the Navy in September, 1989. 

Navy Petty Officer Third Class Christo¬ 
pher M. Dykstra, son of Robert G. and Iris 
M. Dykstra'of 9532 South 50th Court, Oak 
Lawn, is aboard the aircraft carrier USS 
America, homeported in Norfolk, VA., 

which recently passed through the Suez 
Canal from the Mediterranean Sea to take 
station off the coast of Somalia. 

Navy Seaman Apprentice Christopher J. 
Vogt, son of Donald L. and Jan Vogt of 
9541 Oak Park Avenue, Oak Lawn, com¬ 
pleted basic training in October at Recruit 
Training Command, San Diego: 

He is a 1992 graduate of Oak Lawn 
Community High School. 

Marine Sgt. David E. Ward, a^987 
graduate of Oak Lawn Community High 
School of Oak Lawn, graduated from the- 
U.S. Marine Corps Sergeant’s Course in 
October. 

He joined the Marine Corps in March, 
1988. 

Marine Pfc Raymond P. Pedraza, son of 
Jose L. and Patricia L. Pedraza of 6709 
West 90th Street, Oak Lawn, recently 
completed recruit training gnd was promoted 
to his present rank. 

The 1989 graduate of Oak Lawn Commu¬ 
nity High School joined the Marine Corps in 
March, 1993. 

Marine Cpl. Thomas F. Blaney, son of 
Jack and Joan Bavlos of 9118 South 
Kolmar, Oak Lawn, was recently promoted 
to his present rank while serving with 2nd 
Assault Amphibian Battalion, 2nd Marine 
Division, Marine Corps Base, Camp 
Lejeune, NC. 

The 1986 graduate of St. Lawrence High 
School of Burbank, joined the Marine Corps 
in April, 1991. 

Marine Lance Cpl. Dean D. Holmquist, 
son of James C. Holmquist of 10439 Mason 
Avenue, Oak Lawn, was recently promoted 
to his present rank while serving with 1st 
Battalion, 3rd Marines, 1st Marine Expedi¬ 
tionary Brigade, Marine Corps Air Station, 
Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii. 

ILLINOIS CPA SOCIETY TO 
AWARD SCHOLARSHIPS 

TO ACCOUNTING STUDENTS 
The Illinois CPA Society 

will award eleven 
scholarships of 1,000 to 
students pursuing careers 
in accounting as part of 
the Illinois CPA Swiety’s 
Scholarship Program. The 
program strives to defray 
tuition costs for college 
students who show 
outstanding effort in the 
study of accounting. 

To be eligible for a 
scholarship, an applicant 
must: 1) be an Illinois 
resident, 2) be a full time 
student attending a 
community college, four- 
year college or university, 
and 3) be an accounting 
major who .has completed 
a minimum of six semester 

hours of college 
accounting. Community 
college applicants must 
intend to transfer to a four 
year institution as an 
accounting major in the 
fall of 1994. 

Each of the Society’s 
eleven chapters will select 
and notify the recipients in 
the spring of 1994. To 
request an - application, 
contract the Illinois CPA 
Society at (312) 993-0393 

The Illinois CPA 
Society is the state 
professional association 
representing more than 
26,(X)0 cenified public 
accountants. 
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VETERANS MEMORIAL FOUNDATION * 
6435 West 111th Street • Worth, Illinois 60482 Z 

Dear Chairman Ai Grai|ak: 4( 
Yaa, I want to {oin with my toNow docKKi in auppoit to compMa lha Valarana Mamorial 'Elainal PtanM*. of which I hawa baan 4r 
named tha 'Etamal Flanw Qodparent*. Hare ia my ganaroua donation in Nau of participation in thia yaar'a Fund Raiaine. ^ 

NMc __MU _ □ CHECK □ CASH □ MONEY ORDER f 

DONATION $ CONTROL NO. 

□ PLEASE NOTIFY 
□ NEED NOT NOTIFY 

PLEASE MAKE CHECK er MONEY ORDER PAYAILE TO: VETERANS WAR MEMORIAL FOUNDATION 

MAIL TO: c/e WORTH SANK A TRUST • 6125 WEST 111TH STREET • WORTH, N. M4S2 
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A response to the REHFELDT-NMOODS debae 

Separation Between Church And State 
What Is Government’s Role In Christmas? 

by Le^ Kmiecek 

Mr. Rehfeldt’s article 

sounds logical. HowevetC 

the very first statement is 

only half true. 

Yes, the Supreme Court 

is, "setting a d^erent trend 

by striking down school 

sponsored prayer and use 

of religious inutges by mu¬ 

nicipal governments." but 

in my 67 years I have not - 

seen that, "many people of 

particular religious beliefs 

advocate a prominent place 

for religion in the work¬ 

ings of government." 

Recognition of religion, 

yes; a prominent place, no. 

A few religious leaders 

with vested interests, might 

like to see religious promi¬ 

nence in government, but 

overall, most Christians, 

Jews, Moslems and other 

religious people would 

prefer our government not 

to promote a particular re¬ 

ligious preference or activ¬ 

ity either in or out of gov¬ 

ernment. 

The same Federal Judge 

Parsons mentioned in Do¬ 

lores Woods’ article once 

told me that logic based on 

the wrong premise ceases 

to be logic. 

To illustrate, he told me 

a story about a young boy 

passing a building on a 

warm day where three win¬ 

dows with air conditioners 

were dumping heat into the 

air as he passed each one. 

The boy’s conclusion 

was that if these people 

were smarter, they would 

shut off the air condition¬ 

ers andihen it wouldn’t be 

so hot outside, thus they 

wouldn’t need air condi¬ 

tioners. 

Judge Parsons then said 

that such a miscarriage ofiF 

logic can lead to a miscar¬ 

riage of justice. Logic 

must be based on fact. 

Let’s compare Mr. Rc- 

hfeldt’s opening statement 

with the following open¬ 

ing statement. 

"Congress shall make 

no law respecting an es¬ 

tablishment of religion, ot^ 

prohibiting the free exer¬ 

cise thereof; or abridging 

the freedom of speech or 

of the press; or the right of 

the people to peaceably 

assemble and to petition 

the Government for a re¬ 

dress of grievances." 

That is the opening 

statement of the Bill of 

Rights; the first amend¬ 

ment to our Constitution. 

It is a fact, not a half truth. 

I believe we should base 

our logic on a premise of 

fact, not of half truth. 

Let’s not be confused. 

We are dealing here with 

tradition and the taxpaying 

public, not religious pro¬ 

motion or support 

Our present Christmas 

season is not the result of 

Christians alone. People 

from nearly every othe^ 

religion helped to make it 

what it is today, along 

with many atheists. 

Governments, be they 

local, state or federal, have 

much to gain from the 

Christmas season sales 

taxes just as the business¬ 

es, churches and private 

individuals gain. 

Like it or not, Christmas 

has become a part of our 

national economy. Re¬ 

move Christmas from gov¬ 

ernment and you upset our 

national tax base. 

Mr. Rehfeldt, you could 

start by writing Hillary 

and Bill and ask them to 

remove the Christmas trees 

from all White House pub¬ 

lic property. 

To say no one is harmed 

by complete separation of 

church and state is non¬ 

sense - eveiyone is haimed, 

even the atheist 

Whenever you denounce 

a symbol of morality, reli¬ 

gious or otherwise, you 

In Spain and Italy, moat childran don’t get pra- 
aants on Christmas but on January 5, the ava of 
Epiphany. 

i Lx)r to I open the Uoor to holocausL 

Uiis nation needs religion, 

all religion, more now 

than at any odier time in 

it’s history. 

After World War H we 

were afraid of nuclear at- 

• tack. Today, we are afraid 

of our own drug-crazed 

gang bullets. 

At the same time you 

wish to eliminate religious 

images, how do you feel 

about gang _ symbols and 

graffiti on public build¬ 

ings? Which would you 

have us remove first? 

Taxpayer’s money need 

not be spent on nativity 

scenes, Menorahs, Hanuk- 

kha or Christmas trees and 

the like. But if government 

employees choose to buy 

these or erect them on 

their own time, even on 

public property, duifng 

breaks or off hours after 

work, they have the same 

right tp religious freedom 

as any other taxpayer. s 

How far do we go? 

Should we taxpayers 

stand the cost of repaint¬ 

ing our water towers, re¬ 

designing our logos and 

government seals, reprint¬ 

ing our government sta¬ 

tionery and money, replac¬ 

ing all of our police de¬ 

partment’s six pointed star 

badges and changing what¬ 

ever traditional values we 

have to satisfy the inter¬ 

ests of the very, very few 

who mistakenly feel of¬ 

fended? How have these 

symbols harmed them? 

How far do we go? 

A public school teacher 

on the taxpayer’s payroll 

need not ”10x1" school chil¬ 

dren in prayer on "company 

time." But to deny the 

child his or her right to say 

grace before lunch, what¬ 

ever the religion, is th^ 

child’s first lesson in com¬ 

munistic. fiucistic. Hitler- 

like "thought control." 

How far do we go? 

Do we sterilize our na¬ 

tion’s religious recognition 

so that our future genera¬ 

tions have no tradition or 

family values at all? 

How far do we go, Mr. 

Rehfeldt? Paganize bur 

Federal government? 

No. your views about 

this, like those of thankful¬ 

ly very few others, is a 

case of miscarried logic. 

Oh yes, have a Merry 

Christmaa, no matter what 
your religious belief. 

EDITORS NOTE: 

Each issue Village 

View will present a topic 

appropriate for current 

happenings and discus¬ 

sions. The views 

presented by the writer are 

strictly the writers ideas 

and not that of the 

newspaper. ' 

Village View would 

like to extend the welcome 

of all letters and phone 

calls regarding Ron 

Rehfeldt and Dolores 

Wood's ideas and forward 

all messages to the authors 

of these articles. One must 

leave a phone num-ber and 

or address in order to 

submit a comment. 

The intent of this page 

is to have a debate among 

conservative and liberals 

thinkers. 
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MARIJUANA 

EHS Christ Hospital and MedicalCenteq 
Lists January Programs 

EHS Christ Hospital and Medical Center, 4440 
West 95ih Street. Oak Lawn, has scheduled the fol¬ 
lowing community education classes, support group 
meetings ;ind special events during the month of 
January. To register, or for more information on any 
program, call EHS Christ Hospital and Medical Cen¬ 
ter’s Health Advisor at 708/346-5691 (unless other¬ 
wise noted). 

The Week of January 3: 
Diabetic Support Group - A support group for 

persons with diabetes and their families will meet on 
Monday, January 3, at 7 p.m. in the hospital’s Percy 
Hopkins Auditorium. 

The group meets on the first Monday of each 
month. Registration is required. 

Epilepsy Support Group - A support group for 
persons with epilepsy, who wish to increase their 
opponunities for self-help and mutual aid, will meet 
on Tuesday, January 4, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the 
hospital's Red Room. 

The group meets on the first Tuesday of each 
month. The epilepsy support group is free and open 
to family members and friends as well. 

Prenatal Breastfeeding Class - A class that teaches 
preparation for breastfeeding, techniques for success¬ 
ful breastfeeding and how to deal with problems 
related to breasifeedingwill be held oq Tuesday,"^ 
January 4 and 25, from 7 to 9 p>m. in the room on 
250 North at the hospital. 

The prenatal breastfeeding classes are held on the 
first and fourth Tuesday of each month and the cost 
is $10 per mother. Registration is required. 

Blood Pressure Tests - Free blood pressure tests, 
provided by Christ Hospital's cardiac conditioning 
nursing staff will be offered to employees and mem¬ 
bers of the community from 2 to 2:30 p.m. on Wed¬ 
nesday, January 5. in the south lobby of the hospital. 
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by Dolores Woods 

There is a great deal of 
j discussion concerning the 
legal izat ion of marij uana. I 
certainly don’t take the 
stance of a Carrie Natidn, 
however,, it must be ac¬ 
cepted that marijuana cre- 

jates behavior modification. 
' Why would anyone bother 
^ using it unless it altered 
I one’s condition? The most 
I common argument for 
legalization is that alcohol 

I too, affeetTb^havior. This 
is absolutely true. Alcohol 
is responsible for untold 
damage to the American 
family. It is responsible 
for broken homes, vehicu¬ 
lar accidents, (resulting in 
death and dismemberment 

I in many cases), imd nu¬ 
merous other health related 
conditions.' So why add 

' marijuana to the list? 
I Medical science has yet to 
determine that smoking is a 
danger to one’s health. To 
my knowledge marijuana is 
a substance that folks are 
smoking. 

I have heard the sugges¬ 
tion that heavy duty drugs 
like cocaine, heroine, 
crack, methamphetamines, 
LSD and angel dust, make 
marijuana seem insignifi¬ 

cant. The , most prevalent 
argument around addresses 
the question of court over¬ 
load with simple marijuana 
cases, 'proponents claim, 
legalization would ease the 
burden on the court system. 
So would legalization of 
burglary! With all the 
heavy duty murders, rapes, 
robberies and other violent 
crimes clogging up our 

courts, why not just legalize 
something simple as bur¬ 
glary? It is a grossly su¬ 
perficial argument. We are 
camouflaging our problems 
with the legalization argu¬ 

ment. 
I do feel that marijuana 

may possibly have medical 
application and I can agree 
with its use only in those 
cases where medical prac¬ 

titioners feel it is necessary. 

It all boils down to an 
ethical crisis and the fact is 
that if we don’t get our 
crime, alcohol and drugs 
problems under control, we 
will lose our nation. Legal¬ 
izing another drug for 
convenience sake is just not 
contributing to resolving the ‘ 
moral atrophy over taking I 

this country. 

Smoking Marij uan£^ 
Stinks Good 

CHICAGOLAND 

SINGLES DANCE 

"New Years Eve Dance" 

The Chicagoland Singles 
Association and the Aware 
Singles Group will sponsor 
a joint "New Years Eve 
Dance" at 8:00 p.m. on 
Friday, December 31, at 
the Ramada Inn North¬ 
brook, 2875 North Mil¬ 
waukee Avenue, Prospect 
Heights. Music will be 
provided by Music Mak¬ 
ers. All singles are invit¬ 
ed. Admission is $12.00. 
For more information calif. 
(312) 545-1515. The 
Chicagoland Singles Asso¬ 
ciation is a non-profit 
organization. 

The Rx of prescriptions 
is gsnersiiy considered to 
represent the Latin word 
rec/pe, which means (eke. 

By Ron Rehfeldt 

Smoking stinks. But the 
tobacco ^industry flourishes, 
receiving huge subsidies 
even from the government. 

Tobacco is one of the 
most insidious, cruel and 
pervasive destroyers of hu¬ 
man life, but people go on 
smoking it and chewing it. 

It’s deep-rooted tradition 
in our society. It’s accept¬ 
ed. Mothers may smoke in 
their cars with their babies 
belted in their safety seats 
next to them. What stu¬ 
pidity. 

Drinking alcoholic bev¬ 
erages slinks too. Alco¬ 
holism ruins human life and 
families. People who have 
been drinking too much 
alcohol get into their killer 
cars or trucks and drive off 
to murder other people. 
But our society puts its 
stamp of approval on peo¬ 
ple drinking alcoholic 
beverages. Government 
permits public houses to 
sell the bane of society, as 
long as government gets its 
cut of the monies. Oh, we 
have laws against excessive 
drinking and against driving 
drunk. And we have laws 
against drunks beating their 
wives and children. 

But everybody knowsThe 
truth: Smoking tobacco 
and drinking alcohol have 
our society’s stamp of 
approval. 

Car exhaust fumes stink 
also. Automobiles- all 
vehicles using the internal 
combustion engine- arc 
one of the most destructive 
inventions of our society. 

People mobilize themselves 
against waste-to-^nergy 
boners, but the same 
people do nothing about 
cigarettes and cars fuming 
their lethal emissions into 
the air of our children. 

There are many other 
ingredients in our society 
that stink very bad, but we 
do not have laws against 
them, though perhaps we 
should. Sugar is very bad 

for us. So is animal fat. 
Television programs, are 
very dangerous to human 
health. Gambling is a 
w.ayeful, harmful and 
at^ctive activity. 

The list goes on. But 
what really stinks the most 
in our society is human 
stupidity. Most of us are 
not nearly as bright nor 
sagacious as we like to 
think we are. 

In many respects, we 
humans stink, especially we 
Americans. 

So, of course, we are 
bound to have laws against 
some practices that make 
no sense whatsoever-like 
the smoking of marijuana. 

For some people -and I 
do emphasize SOME peo¬ 
ple- smoking pot is beau¬ 
tiful. More significantly, it 
is special. I do not know 
any statistics on the matter, 
but I wager that most pot 
smokers do not smoke more 
than three times a day. 
Well, you respond, three 
times a day is three times 
too many. People should 
never smoke pot because it 
makes them high, reduces 

their abilities to function, 
destroys their brain cells, 
hurts their relationships 
with others. 

I advocate that people 
have the legal access to and 
use of marijuana that is per¬ 
mitted to them to tobacco, 
alcohol, sugar, animal fats, 
internal combustion eqgine 
fumes, television and all the 
other destructive elements 
in our lives. 

I advocate that it’s smok¬ 
ing be restricted to private 
places-let people smoke 
pot in their homes or in 
other people’s homes who 
permit it or in private maty 
jane rooms in taverns, res¬ 
taurants, dance halls and 
the like. 

There are no arguments 
against the use of marijuana 

by consenting adults. 
Domino theories about 
smoking pot leading to 
other drugs are red her¬ 
rings. 

When our society gets 
smart enough and wise 
enough to recognize that 
activities such as pot smok¬ 
ing are substantially less 
harmful and perhaps sub¬ 
stantially more beneficial 
than these other elements, 
then we will have made a 
stride toward behaving 
intelligently. 

Especially if we can 
reduce human stupidity and 
eliminate from our behavior 
some of these other thingf 
that really stink, stipk much 
more to the nose of God 
than it is at all conceivable 
that smoking pot does. 
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Best Wishes for a 
Happy & Healthy 

1994 Warm uffshes for a bright future, our 
gratitude for ietting us seroe you ... 
thafs our New Year message to youl 

rom 

Century 21 Ford & Lyons ^ 
Real Estate 

and their Staff 

Village of Evergreen Park 

5620 W. 95th St. 
^ Oak Lawn, IL 
^ (708> 424-1199 

Mayor Anthony Vacco 
Viilage Clerk Ruth Donahue 

MAUREEN MURPHY 'U 

Representative ^ 

36th Representative District 

4931 W. 95th St. 
Oak Lawn 60453 

Trustees 
Arthur Bliss 

Jerome Bosch 
Carol Kyle 

Jack Murphy 
Jim Sexton 

John McGivern 

Village of Oak Lawii^^ 
Mayor Ernie Kolb 

Village Clerk Jayne Powers 

Village Trustees 
Trustee Trustee 

J^ril Holesha Ronald Standk 
1st District 2nd District 

Trustee Trustee 
Robert Streit Michael Walsh 

^ 3rd District in I ■ * 4th Distrid'' 

IVustee Trustee 
Marjorie Joy l^^lliam Keane 
5th District 6th District 

Joseph J. Faber 
>^llage Manager 

Man New Year's 

beiis ring in good 

times and good cheer 

for you and yours, 

today and aiways. We 

wish you the best. 

From The Worth Township 
Regular Democratic Party 
, John McNanriara 

Committeeman 
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ixjnt from p. -1 Christ hospital 

Blood pressures'me taken regularly on the first 
Wednesday of every month. Literature is given to 
anyone interested in high blood pressure. 

Alzheimer’s Support Group - A support group for 
families dealing with Alzheimer’s and other diseases 
related to the agihfc. process will meet on Thursday, 
January 5, from 6 to 8 p.m. in the hospital's Four 
Seasons Room. 

The Alzheimer’s support group^meets on the first 
Thursday of each ihonth, No registration is needed, 
but for more information contact Evelyn Norton at 
708/346-3066. 

The Week of January 10: 
Post-Polio Support Group - support group for 

people who have had polio will meet on Monday, 
January 10. at 7:30 p.m. in the hospital’s Percy 
Hopkins Auditorium. 

The post-pol io support group meets regularly on the 
second Monday of "each month. Meetings are free 
and family members and friends are welcome. No ' ¥ 
registration is needed. 

Cesarean Vs«cfion/VBAC Class - A class for 
pregnant women planning on a C-section or VBAC 
(Vaginal Birth After Cesarean) will be held on 
Monday, January 10, from 7 to 9 p.m. in the . 
hospital’s 2 North Conference Room. 

Classes are held on the second Monday of each 
month and the cost is SIO. Registration is necessary 
and class size is limited. 

Happy Hearts Support Group - A support group 
for people who have undergone open heart surgery 
or have heart disease, will meet on Tuesday, Janu; 
ary II, at 7:30 p.m. in the hospital’s Percy Hopkins 
Auditorium. 

The Happy Hearts Support Group meets regularly 
on the second Tuesday of each month (except July 
and August), and family members are welcome. 

Haimonious Bodily Movements 

The Art of Harmonious 
Bodily Movements set to 
music is a great form of 
relaxing and reducing 
aches and pains while 
shedding pounds and 
inches. Class will begin 
with 10 minutes of on 
deck warm-up exercises 
followed by 30 minutes of 
water buoyancy move¬ 
ments as the water sup¬ 
ports and cushions your 
body. The evening will 
conclude with a 20 minute 
cool down free swim. 
Classes are open to 19 

Oak Lawn High School sophomore, Chrissie 
Garza, was selected from student applicants to 
represent OLCHS at the Hugh O'Brien Youth 
Leadership (HOBY) Seminar next spring. Chrissie 
Garza was selected because of her Icadt^rship skills, 
academic accomplishments and outstanding essay on 
"The Three Most Important Characteristics of a 
Leader." 

HOBY Leadership Seminars arc conducted in 
each of the 50 states and the District of Columbia. 
Seminars will be held in the Bahamas, Canada, Japan 
and Mexico. 

Chrissie ranked 14 out of 344 students at the end 
of her freshman year with a 3.917 average. Besides 
her regular school classes she is also involved in 
Tennis, Track, Pep Club, Student Helpers, Yearbook 
and SAPP (Students Against Drunk Drivers). 

years and up, and senior /; 
citizens are especially 
welcome. 

The program wilkrun|;' 
from 7:45 p.m. to\8:45^, 
p.m. at the Oak Lawn 
High School pool begin- 

ning January 24th through I; 
May 16th. // 

Registration will be 
taken now through January 
4, 1994 or until class is(l 
filled. Fee is $45.00 for 
the 15-week session. Mail^^. 
your check to Garden’ Y: 
Center, 8333 South Aus- 
tin, Burbank, IL 60459 ^ /' 

Hardware/Software Installation 

Computer Repair - Computer Maintenance 

Secretarial Services, Resumes, Invoicing, Mass Mailings, 

Word Processing, Transcription, Laminating, Labels, 

Desktop Publishing, Notary and Fax Service 

Bobbi’s Computer Services 
*7ouc/i 

Post Office Box 552 
Palos Heights, IL 60463-0552 

(708) 371-6943 o 

3%v j£ 

People in the News 
Village View Newspaper would like to extend a 

congratulations to the following: ^ 
Illinois State Scholars from Richards: John 

Catalano, Angela Gravanis, Cindy Jordan, Joe 
Kantor, Pam’Kli^rii?Su»aiTig|C;lPi»li^ 
Mike Liptak, Melaine Lymon, Katie Majehrowski, ' 
Kim Mrock, David Muniz, Nicole Pavlams, Dan 
Raines, Nicole Shipe, Jenny Snoreck, Jeff Sydanmaa, 
Anna Tsoukatos, Jaime Turnbull, Greg Tzouros, . 
Pablo Venturini, Christina Vorberg, and Kevin 
Wujcik. 

Congratulations to Richards sophomore Kevin 
WiOdk, the winner of HLR’s Principal’s Leadership 
Award. Sponsored by NASSP, this award recogniy^s 

Kevin for his leadership skills, academic achieve¬ 
ments, and work experience. 

Congratulations to the cast of "Juvie," which h^ 
been selectecffoj t^e Illinois theater festival at Illint^ 
State Univeriiity.^The Richards fall play was directed 
by Chuck Palia. 

Congratulations to Richards senior Joe Montgom¬ 
ery, who was named to the All-State football team by 
the Chicago Tribune. Joe, Randy Balsan, and Ken 
Carrington were also named to the All-Area teams by 
Star Publications and the Daily Southtown. 

Congratulations to the following Richards football 
players on earning All-SICA North honors: Randy 
Misan, Ken Carrington, Joe Montgomery, Greg 
Murphy, and Jeremy O’Connell. 
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DOMESTIC- 

J & D AUTO REBUILDERS 
-COLLISION EXPERTS SINCE 1967- 

5532 W. 110th ST. 
OAK LAWN 

--HOURS: MON.-ERI. 9-6 SAT. 9-3- FOREIGN 

'Collision & Insurance Work 
CALL (708) 425-1577 

ME WORK & FREE ESTIMATES 
i i i 'j b i * « V k i 

CHILDREN’S ABILITY TO BELIEVE IN SANTA 
CREATES SENSE OF MAGIC AND WARMTH FOR FAMILY HOLIDAY 

Magical thinking and 
belief in Santa Claus can 
help children-particularly 
younger ones-meet their 
own needs to see the 
world in a positive light, 
according to experts at 
Loyola University Medical 
Center. 

Suspending rational 
thinking allows a mythical 
Santa to produce and de¬ 
liver gifts and enables 
children to see their par¬ 
ents as loving adults and 
perfect role models, said 
Loyal child development 
specialist Carey Halsey. 

"The pre-school years 
are predicated on magical 
thinking," Halsey said, 
adding that children too 
soon learn about violence, 
divorce and life’s other 
harsh realities. 

Even though families 
tend to perpetuate the 
Santa myth as the child 
develops and grows older, 
says Dr. Sidney Weiss- 
man, he sees no harm 
being done. Dr. Weiss- 
man is Director of Outpa¬ 
tient and Emergency Psy¬ 
chiatry at Loyola. 

"If the myth of believing 
in Santa were dangerous, 
there would be a lot of 
damaged souls out there," 
Weissman said. "Most 
cultures have xleveloped a 
way of acknowledging the 
specialness of children." 

However, he and other 
experts advise parents that 
as children begin to ques¬ 
tion Santa’s existence, 
each child’s situation 
should be handled differ¬ 
ently. 

"If the child is asking the 
question of whether or not 
there is a Santa Claus, 
then most likely he or she 
is ready to handle the ans¬ 
wer," said child psychi¬ 
atrist Osama El-Shafie. 

Dr. El-Shafie is Director 
of Pediatric Consultation 
Liaison Program at Loyo¬ 
la. 

He said to ask the child, 
"what do you think?" to 
gauge the stage that the 
child has reached with his . 
or her belief in Santa. 

"Each child’s level of 
reasoning develops at 
different rates. 

"Find out if the suspicion 

is concrete or not," EI- 
Shafie said. "The child 
may be really asking for 
confirmation that Santa 
Claus is real." 

Some people indicate 
that parents should not 
perpetuate the myth of 

Santa because, from the 
child’s perspective, the 
child will feel the parents 

^have lied. Halsey dis¬ 
agrees. 

"They (informed chil¬ 
dren) want to be a part of 
the myth with the younger 
children in the family, and 
th^y are usually not an¬ 
gry," Halsey said. "They 
are just happy to find out 
because they were afraid 
to tell they did not believe 
anymore." 

Children who say they 
feel betrayed by the Santa 
tale are most likely using 

'the Santa complaint as a 
framework for expressing 
something larger. 

" If a child has a problem 
with being misled, it usu- . 
ally indicates that some¬ 
thing else is going on 
within the family," said 
Weissman. 

Halsey said that children 
will eventually have to 
deal with tougher and 
harsher issues than learn¬ 
ing Santa is only a story. 

An approach in present¬ 
ing Santa Claus to older 
children would treat him 
more as a fairy tale than 
as a myth, said El-Shafie. 

"A myth is when Santa 
Claus becomes an actual 
part of a child’s life," El- 
Shafie said. "As expecta¬ 

tions rise, children write 
'letters to Santa and wait 

for him to appear. They 
think he is real." 

The fairy tale is an 
easier way for older chil¬ 
dren to relate to Santa, 
said El-Shafie. It ac¬ 
knowledges the tradition 
of Santa Claus, but ex¬ 
plains that mom and dad 
give the gifts-not Santa. 

At the same time, the 
fairy ta|,e approach estab¬ 
lishes that the Santa Claus 
figure remains a traditional 
figure during holiday 
festivities, even though the 
child is aware that Santa 
does not carry gifts down 
the chimney. 

Register 
Today! 

I- A 

There's still time to get a quality 

♦ 

'^ucation this spring. 

Spring classes begin Jan. 10 

(one week earlier than usual). 

Call (708) 974-21 10 today to 

register and to learn more about 

Moraine Valley. 

WA Aloraine /alley 
Community College 
10900 South 88lh Avenue 

Polo* Hills, II 60465-0937 

CPA ADVANCES 
HER ACCOUNTING 

EDUCATION 

Miriam Wallace, CPA is 
the current president of the 
Palos-Orland Business and 
Professional Women, a 
volunteer counsellor for 
the small Business Devel- 
opipent Center at Moraine 
Valley Community Col¬ 
lege. She is also a mem¬ 
ber of the Women’s MBA 
Association of Saint 
Xavier University and an 
active member of local 
Chambers of Commerce. 

1 
In France, gifts are 
exchanged on New 
Year’s day. 
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By Anita Anderspn 

Feeding hungry diners who anticipate a great meal 

followed by equally^ great theater for not one, but twoe 

theaters could be intimidating for some Chefs. 

David Russell, of Oak Lawn, executive chef for the 

Bravo Restaurant, in conjunction with Forum Theater 

and the Candlelight Dinner Playhouse at 5600 South 

Harlem Avenue, in Summit, has risen to the challenge. 

"Our aim is to create gourmet dining and offer 

patrons entrees, appetizers arid desserts they would 

expect to find at a restaurant on Chicago’s North Side," 

Russell said. 

Glancing at the new Bravo menu, one notes Veal T- 

Bone Steak. Chicken Portofino or Tomato and Spinach 

Ravioli Bolognese as examples. 

Appetizers included: Pan-fried Mozzarella. Chefs 

Pate or Spicy Crab Cake, for starters. 

The restaurant can scat 80 diners who then go on to 

enjoy the production at the Forum Theater. 

"We change both menus every four months. I try to 

adapt the menu to seasonal favorites and what is 

available," Rus.sell said. 

Russell estimates that as many as 4,500 diners are fed 

at Candlelight each week. As in the case of the Bravo 

menu, he has upscaled the dishes but has kept such 

favorites as the lasagna and fresh fish. 

Russell heads a staff of about 40. 

He develops all of the recipes and, on a day-to-day 

basis, tastes the sauces and stocks. 

"We use about 3.(XX) pounds of fresh meat each week 

;uid 5(X) pounds of fresh fish," the young chef said. 

He's also in charge of the food inventory, which 

includes ordering dishes, flatware and flowers. 

As we spoke in the intimate Bravo Restaurant, a 

delivery person set up 24 vases with fresh, red car¬ 

nations for each table. 

"I'm here six days a week. It takes stamina because, 

like ;un Job, there is stress. I try to get to the health 

club to work out whenever possible." Russell contin¬ 

ued. 

He graduated from the Culinary College at Joliet 

Junior Colleyc, rated one of the best in the United 

States. 

He attended Penn State Business School and also has 

a degree in business. 

A brother in Chicago encouraged him to come to 

Chicago where he enrolled at Joliet. 

"1 decided 1 preferred to be in the kitchen rather than 

in sales. Cooking is my first love and hobby," the chef 

added. 

"1 combine classical French cooking with Italian and 

Asian influence. At one time, 1 was the chef at two 

upscale restaurants in the south suburbs of Chicago, 

which included Eughie in Homewood." 

I love to try other cooking and make it a point to eat 

out so I can see what other restaurants are doing." 

To relax, Russell said he enjoys cooking for friends 
I i ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

UvM this home and prefers grilling. 
"Some people say they are intimidated when it comes 

to cooking for me. 
Russell also belongs to the Chicago Chefs D’Cuisine 

Association, Inc., in Chicago. 
The group is the oldest such organization for chefs in 

the country and was formed in 1929. 
Reservations at Bravo are available by calling (708) 

496-3000. 
Following are two fish recipes Russell has created, 

which can be used for any special dinner party. 

Chefs Food 
is the Star 
of His Show 

David Russell, executive chef for the 
Bravo Restaurant in conjunction with 
the Forum Theater and the Candlelight 
Dinner Playhouse in Summit, serves up 
to 4,500 people each week. 

HALIBUT PUTTENESCA FOR 4 ^ 

Four 6 to 8 ounce Halibut loin steaks 
for sauce: ^ 

1/4 cup sliced green olives 
1/4 cup sliced black olives 
1 teaspoon chopped garlic 
4 anchovy filets 
1/8 cup capers 
1 teaspoon fresh Basil, chopped 
1 teaspoon crushed red pepper 
4 cups diced tomatoes and juice 

' ’i ounce sherry wine ^ ^ ' i 
salt and black pepper to tast^ 

1/4 cup seasoned flour 

4 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons olive oil 

To make sauce: 
Saute garlic, anchovy, capers and black and green 

olives in olive oil until garlic just starts turning brown. 
Deglaze pan with sherry wine, add tomatoes, Basil and 
Crtished red pepper and let simmer on stove at low heat 

for one hour, stirring regularly. 
For Halibut: 

Dredge fresh or thawed H^lii^tit in seasoned flour. In 
a saute pan, add butter. When butter 'is hot, saute 
Halibut until golden brown on each side. Finish in 
oven for eight to ten minutes depending on thickness of 
the fish. 

Top with sauce and garnish with fresh chopped Italian 
parsley. 

MARINATED SWORDFISH WITH GREEN 
PEPPERCORN SAUCE FOR 4 

Four 6 to 8 ounce swordfish steaks 
salt and fresh ground black pepper juice of 

two limes 
1/2 cup pineapple juice 
4 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoopb^live oil 
1/4 cup seasoned flour 
4 tablespoons green peppercorns in brine 
2 tablespoons cognac 
1/2 cup heavy cream 

For fish: 
Sprinkle with salt and pepper and marinate in Jime 

and pineapple Juice for at least 30 minutes. Heat 2 
tablespoons butter and oil in saute pan. Flour sword¬ 
fish steaks and saute 4 to 5 minutes on each side until 
brown, remove from pan and keep warm. 

For sauce: 
Using same pan, add remaining butter and saute 

drained peppercorns. Add cognac and flame. Stir in 
heavy cream and taste for seasoning. Cook for 4 to 5 
minutes to reduce sauce, then pour oCer fish. 

ITiis is delicious with fresh steamed vegetables and 
rice. y 

tfVIIWWWWWWWWVWWWWWWWVWVWWWWV' 

MELANZANE A COTOLETTA 

Breaded Eggplant Cutlets 

2 pound.s eggplant, trimmed and pticlcd ' 

Salt 

1 cup flour 

Black pepper 

3 eggs, beaten 

I 1/2 cup fine breadcrumbs 

Oil, for frying 

Cut the eggplants lengthwise into 3/4 inch slices, 
salt them, stack them in a colander, and weight them. 
Allow the eggplant to drain for at least 30 minutes, but 
preferably for 1 hour. 

Put the flour into a shallow bowl and season it with 
salt and pepper. Put the eggs into another bowl and the^ 
breadcrumbs into a third. Dip each slice of eggplant first 
in the flour, then the eggs, and finally the breadcrumbs. 
Set aside in a single layer until all the slices are coated. 

Heat I inch of oil in a deep sauld pan until it sizzles 
when you test it with the edge of a slice of eggplant. Fry 
the eggplant in batches without crowding the pan, drain 
on paper towels, and serve hot. This serves 8 to 10 as a 
side dish. 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^VWinAAAAIWWWIlWWWWWWWWVWWWt 
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Microwave Cookbook Focuses on Nutrition 
By Anita Anderson 

Before you 'say; oh, 
ai^dther recipe book on. 
microwave cooking, tak^ 
look at Microwave to Your 
Heart's Content, by Norma 
Schonwetter, an Oak Park, 
Michigan resident 1 and 
cooking instructor. \ 

The book clears awajme 
usual confusion about low^ 
calorie, low-fat and low- 
cholesterol recipes and 
shows the reader how the 
microwave facilitates 
healthy eating by eliminat¬ 
ing fat from cooking while 
retaining more nutrients. 

All of the recipes follow 
the guidelines of the 
American Heart Association 
and USDA, and they 
actually taste good and are 
appealing to the eye! 

If you want to use your 
microwave for more than 
just heating coffee or 
cooking a veggie, this book 
is for you. 

The book includes syni- 
bols alongside each recipe 
indicating whether the 
recipe is extra-low fat, low 
calorie or extra-low choles¬ 
terol. 

The recipes have been 
kitchen-tested, include all 
of the important nutritional 
analyses, and is packed 
with cooking tips and low- 
fat'^bstitutions. 

Each chapter is introduced 
by an easy-to-read informa¬ 
tion-pack^ chapter. For 
example, preceding the 
dessert section, Schonwetter 
gives microwave hints for 
desserts like pies, cakes and 
even cookies. 

Did you know that to 
toast nuts, you place one 
cup in a microwave pie 
plate and microwave on 
high for five to seven 
minutes, stirring every two 
minutes. Then cool. 

To order the Microwave 
to Your Heart’s Coraent, 
call (800) 43-MICRO. 

For only $12.95, you get 
a 20-page, soft cover book, 
containing 250 tested 

FRENCHY FISH 
FILLETS.. 

1 pound fish fillets 
1/4 cup low-calorie 
French dressing 
1/2 cup cornflake crum¬ 
bs 
Paprika 

Divide fillets into four 
servings. Dip flsh in dress¬ 
ing and coat with crumbs. 

..Place in microproof 12x8 
inch baking dish. Sprinkle 
with paprika. Microwave, 
uncovered, on HIGH for 
four minutes, or until fish 
flakes easily with a fork. 

Yield: 4 servings. 

CHUNKY BEEF CHILI 
V 

ijT'atp each chopped: 
onion, green pepper 
1-2 clovea garlic, 
minced or crushed 
1-1/4 pounds boneless 
trimmed beet round, cut 
in 1/2-inch cubes 
1 14-1/2 to 16 ounce can 
no salt added stewed 
tomatoes 
1/2 (of 6 ounce) can 
tomato paste 
1 tablespoon chili 
powder 
1/2 teaspoon dried leaf 
oregano 
1/8 crushed red pepper 

flakes 
5 flour tortillas 
1 15 ounce can black or 
pinto beans, rinsed and 
drained 

In a microproof two quart 
casserole combine onions, 
green pepper and garlic. 
Cover with lid or vented 
plastic wrap and microwave 
on HIGH three minutes or 
until soft. 

Stir in beef and remaining 
ingredients except tortillas 
and beans; re-cover and 
microwave on HIGH ten 
minutes. 

Stir; cover and microwave 
on MEDIUM (50 percent) 
40 minutes or until meat is 
tender. 

Let stand ten minutis, 
covered. Serve with torti¬ 
llas topped with black 
beans. 

Yie’ld: 5 servings. 

FRIED RICE 

Stir-frying in the micro¬ 
wave reduces the fat con¬ 
tent. 

1/4 sgg substituts dr ' l 
•gg 
1-1/2 teaspoons water 
1-1/2 teaspoons oil 
1/8 cup thinly sliced 
green onion 
3 cups cold cooked 
white rice 
1-1/2 tablespoons re¬ 
duced sodium soy 
sauce 

1/4 cup diced cooked 
chicken 

Combine egg substitute or 
egg and water in small 
microproof bowl, whisking 
to blend. Microwave, 
uncovered, on HIGH 45 

seconds or until set' stirring ■ 
once. 

Break eggs into ^mall 
pieces with fork; set aside. 
In a microproof two-quart 
casserole combine the oil 
and green onion. Micro- 
wave on HIGH, uncovered, 
one minute. 

Add the rice to the green 
onion, stirring well to coat. 
Stir in soy sauce, diced 
chicken and egg pieces. 
Cover with lid or vented 
plastic wrap and microwave 
on HIGH two minutes; stir. 
Re-cover and microwave on 
HIGH three to five min¬ 
utes, stirring each minute. 

Yield: 4 servings. 

STRAWBERRY 
RHUBARB COBBLER 
Strawberries and rhubarb 

complement each other in 
texture and tartness. 

2 eup4 strawberries, 
wsshed and hulled 
2 cups sliced rhubarb, 
cut in 1/2-inch pieces 
2 tablespoons corn¬ 
starch 
1 cup sugar and 2 table¬ 
spoons 
1 cup flour 
2 teaspoons baking 
powder 
1/4 cup each: marga¬ 
rine, skim milk 
1 egg, slighly beaten or 
1/4 cup egg substitute 
Cinnamon 

Combine strawberries, 
rhubarb, cornstarch and one 
cup sugar in a microproof 
three-quart casserole. 
Microwave, uncovered, on 
HIGH about ten minutes or'~ 
until fruit is thickened. 

Combine flower, remain¬ 
ing two tablespoons sugar 
and baking powder in a 
mixing bowl. Cut in 
margarine with pastry 
blender. Add iqilk and 
egg. Mix lightly With forte 
until just blended. 

Drop dough by table¬ 
spoons onto fruit. Sprinkle 
with cinnamon. 

Microwave, uncovered, 
for' 15 minutes on ME¬ 
DIUM LOW (30 percent). 
Turn dish once dunng 
cooking. 

Yield: 6 to 8 servings. 

NEW ENGLAND 
CLAM CHOWDER 

A creamy potato soup 
with clams and a slightly 
smoky flavor. To speed up 
the cooking, the pota¬ 

toes are prebaked in the 
microwave. 

2 small potaloss 
1 tabisspoon oU 
1 small onion, finsly 
chopped 
3 tabisspoons flour 
1 6-1/2 ouncs can 
mincsd clams, drained; 
reserve liquid 
2 cups skim milk 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/8 teaspoon each: liq¬ 
uid smoke, dried leal 
thyme 
few grains .f^'hly 
ground pepper 

Wash and pierce potatoes. 
Partially bake on HIGH for 
foiir to five minutes or until 
just beginning to soften 
slightly; let stand to cool. 

Place oil and onion in a 
microproof three-quart 
casserole. Microwave, 
uncovered, on HIGH two 
minutes or until soft Stir 
in flour, clam liquid and 
milk. ' 

Peel and dice potatoes; 
add to casserole with salt, 
liquid smoke, thyme and 
pepper. 

Cover with lid or vented 

plastic wrap and microwave 
on HIGH three minutes; 
add clams and microwave 
at MEDIUM (50 percent) 
for five minutes or until 
potatoes are soft and soup 
thickens slightly. 

Yield: 4 servings. 

Alaskan Salmon is Tasty Catch 
The benefits of fish in the 

diet come from its 
unsaturated fats and the 
beneficial effects of omega- 
3 fatty acids to lengthen 
blood clotting time, and 
helps prevent the abnormal 
blood clotting coagulation 
that often leads to the 
formation of a clot, 
blocking key blood vessels 
in the heart. 

There are five species of 
Pacific salmon 
ROASTED SALMON 
WITH A MUSTARD 
PARSLEY CRUST 

4 Alaska SalmoHr 
Steaks, 8 to 10 ounces 
each 
3 ounces Di|on mustard 
1 tablespoon chopped 
shallots or scallions 
2 teaspoons chopped 
parsley 
4 drops hot pepper 
sauce 
1 cup coarse bread 

crumbs 
salt and pepper 

Preheat oven 
degrees. 

to 450 

grated 
1 1/2 cups graham 
cracker crumbs 
1/4 butter, melted, 
unsalted 

Season the salmon fillets 1/2 red onion, sliced 
evenly with salt and pepper, paper thin 

Mix together the mustard, 20 ounces hot s»»tlrs 
shallot, parsley and pepper smoked salmon 
sauce. 1/2 cup olive oil ' 

Spread evenly over the salt and pepper 
top of the salmon fillets. 

Pat on a coating of the In a food processor, puree 
bread crumbs. the first six inim!di«ir< 

Pat on a coating of the In a food processor, puree 
bread crumbs. the first six 

Roast in a 450 degree Mix cracker crumbs with 
oven for 10 to 12 minutes, buner and press into spring 

Serves 4. form pam. Pour ftux-sf 

: SMOKED SALMON “S" 
CHEESECAKE 

^ . Spread onions on top of 
1 1/2 pounds cream cheesecake. Toss s^ked 

chMse salmon in olive oil and salt 
1/2 cup sugar 'and pepper to taste. Laffer 

*gg* salmon over onions on top 
2eggyoll» of the cheesecake. 
2 oi^s Swiss cheese, ^ 

grated cheesecake - 16 appetizer 
1 ounce Asiago cheese, 

size portions. 
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YEAR END TAX 
PLANNING 
STRATEGIES 
Miriam Wallace, CPA, MBA 

The tax rules are complicated and are not getting 

any simpler as the recently enacted Revenue 

Reconciliation Act of 1993 has proven once again! 

The following suggestions are of a general nature. 

Before implementing any strategy, consult with your 

personal tax advisor to verify that there is not a 

conflict with your personal tax situation. 

There are three basic rules of tax planning: 

1. Realize income when your tax bracket is low. 

2. Pay deductible expenses when your tax 

bracket is high. 

* 3. Postpone tax whenever possible. , 

You should attempt to anticipate whether shifting 

I income or expenses between 1993 and 1994 might 

give you a lower combined tax, a postponement of 

I tax, or both.' 

The factors that might change your bracket: 

■ 1. Filing status: There are four schedules of tax 

rates that apply to individuals, two for single 

people, two for married people. Tax status 

determined at end of year, except for 

widowed individuals. 

2. Income level: Big changes offer more 

opportunities. Marriage, divorce, job chan¬ 

ges, retirement, illness, windfalls, one-time 

sales of major assets. 

I 3. "Preference" deductions: Individuals subject 

to "preference" in one year, but not the next. 

4. Law changes: Consider whether you are in a 

higher or lower bracket due to the tax law 

changes that were recently enacted. 

.Medicare tax: Next year the Medicare tax for 

1994 will not stop at S135,000 of wages or 

self-employment, but will apply unlimited for 

the entire amount. If it is possible to receive 

the income in 1993, you will benefit by taking 
it this year. 

! 6. Social Security recipients. Retirees in the 

higher brackets may w;uit to accelerate income 

to be taxed at the 50% rate instead of the 85% 

rate. 

SHll-TlNG INCOME is one of the most effective 

techniques. Cash basis taxpayers take income into 

account when it is received, and take expenses into 

account when paid. If you expect to be in the same 

or a lower bracket next year, you probably want to 

postpone income, if you expect to be in a higher 

bracket, you probably want to accelerate it. 

Strategies for postponing income: 

1. Delay collections. Postpone billing so pay¬ 

ments will not be received until next year for 

self-employed. 

2. Interest income. Interest on T-bills and short 

I term bank certificates are not includible until 

I maturity. Intere^ can be delayed by transfer¬ 

ring funds to that type of account. 

j 3. Annuities. Earnings on funds transferred to 

annuities are generally tax sheltered until 

withdrawn. 
4. Dividends. Shareholders of small corporations 

who have control over the payment of divi¬ 

dends may be able to arrange payment until 

after end of year.- 

5. Capital gains. Delay the sale of assets in 

which you expect to recognize a capital gain 

_until after the end of the year._ 

THE BEST OF ISRAEL 
From historic Jerusalem . . . 

to the journey of a lifetime. 

Deepen your apprecitation of your heritage where it all ■« 
began. Visit Jerusalem, Caesarea, Tiberias, Nazareth and 
the Sea of Galilee. Enjoy time on Mount Carmel and in the 
Valley of Armageddan and Cana. See Jericho, Tel Aviv, 
Bethlehem and the Mount of Olives, even Masada if you 
choose. ^ ‘ 

From Chicago, Monday, October 31, 1994, including EL AL 
Israeli Airlines, fine hotels, deluxe motor coaches, 
outstanding English speaking guides, full Israeli 
breakfast and four course dinner daily, all entrance fees, 
transfers, taxes at hotels and airport, $1B98 per person 
sharing twin bedded rooms and private bath. 

-CUT HERE-CUT HERE- 

Departure Data: October 31, 1934 

a last ' 
Name:__ 

Departure City: Chicago 

Your Roommate:_ 

Firet Name: _Title:__Sex: Age: 
(Dr/Mr/Mrs/Rav/Miss/Mtl 

Spouse's 
First Name:_Title:_Sex:_Age: 
(if traveling with you) (Dr/Mr/Mrs/Rev/Miss/Ms) 

V 

Street 
Address:_ 
City. State. Zip:__ 
Telephone: Area Coda(_)_ 
Non-Smoking:_Smoking:_ 

Peasengar 
Signature:_ 

Enclose deposit of 
^200 per person. 

Please make check payable to: 

CUSTOM TRAVEL SERVICE, INC. 
1751 West 95th Street 
Chicago, IL 60643 

or call Vince Sheridan at 312-239-5800 
FAX: 312-239-5806 

Paaaanger 
Signature:_ 

6. Installment sales. Selling property on the 

installment basis will enable you to prorate the 

recognition of the gain over the term of the 

installments. 

Strategies for accelerating income: 

1. Collect receivables. Bill early and collect! 

2. IRA or retirement plan distributions. If you 

are over 59-1/2, make withdrawals. 

3. Lawsuits, insurance claims, etc. If someone 

owes you taxable money, settle your dispute. 

You may take less, but you could make up for 

it in taxes. 

4. Capital gains. Sell appreciated assets before 

end of year. 

5. EE bonds. If you have deferred taxes on EE 

bond interest, cash in bonds and take accrued 

income. 

DEDUCTIONS. Deductions may be reduced if 

adjusted gross income is too high - itemized deduc¬ 

tions and personal exemptions are phased out above 

thresholds, others may be claimed only if they exceed 

certain percentages of AGI. 

1. Bunching deductions. Allows you to adjust 

timing of expenses so they are high in one 

year, and low in next. (This is most effective 

if average deductions are approximately equal 

to standard deduction.) 

a. In odd years, prepay January interest in 

December. 

b. See dentist in January, June, and December 
in odd years, and in June in even years. 

Other nonemergency medical treatment can 

be adjusted in the same way. 

c. In odd years, prepay property taxes due the 

following year. 

d. Plan large charitable gifts for odd years. 

In 1994, separate charitable contributions in 

excess of S2S0 must be substantiated in 

writing from the charity. 

'V 

2. Refinancing. If you have refinanced your 

home for fhe second time, you may "be able to 

deduct any unamortized points from your first 

refinancing. CAUTION: Refinancing will 

lower the amount of interest deduction! 

3. Payment by credit card. Paying an expense by 

credit card will make it deductible because a 

third party is involved. 

4. Business assets. Ten thousand dollars of 

business assets placed in service during 1993 

may be expensed, but the total cost that may 

be expenkd for any tax year may not exceed 

the total amount of taxable income from the 

trade or business. Costs disallowed may be 

carried forward, however. For 1994, this 

amount has been increased to $17,500. 

5. Bad debts. Make an effort to collect a bad 

debt before the end of the year. The effort 

should provide you with evidence that you 

need to prove the debt’s worthlessness — or 

you will collect it! Either way, you will come 

out ahead! 

6. Prepayment of taxes. Advance payment of 

estimated state income tax payments will 

accelerate the tax deduction. Paying the final 

installment two weeks earlier provides the 

deduction one year earlier! Employees may 

want to have additional taxes withheld if 

estimates are not high enough to avoid tax 

penalties. 

7. Shifting income to children. Annual gifts of 

$10,000 per year ($20,000 if you are married) 

can transfer a sizable portion of your estate to 

your children without gifts or estate tax 

liability. If children are over 14, the kiddie 

tax does not apply. Non-tax considerations 

often outweigh tax considerations when it 

comes to giving away assets to minors and 
relatives._a>ni. to p. 11 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
\ I I okM ^ 

JUDITH B, 

WOLFORD 

ATTORNEY AX LAW 

(312) 778-0600 

FAX (312) 233-5169 

9109 S. Wesiem Ave. 

Chicago. Illinois 60620 

( I I \M\(; 

SI K\ |{ I S 

HOUSE MAGIC 
CLEANING SERVICES 
Maid-Janitorial-Commercial 

Move-ins & Outs - Offices 

(312) 925-0150 

(708) 499-9190 
10300 S. Cicero 

Suite 1S8 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

1 Column 
by 

2 1/2 Inches 

$20.00 

SOUTHWEST 
DENTURE 

CENTER 

AIR CONDITIONING, 

REFRIGERATION 

& 

HEATING 

CONTRACTORS 

PLUMBING-ELECTRICAL 

WELDING - CARPENTRY 

PHONE 708-599-3636 

WORK 708-220-3186 
8723 S MERRIMACAVE. 

OAK LAWN. IL 60453 

A Senior Expresses Written Fantasies 

by Annette Dixon " 

FULL SERVICE 
FAMILY 

DENTISTRY 
5757 W. 95th Street 

Oak Lawn, Illinois 
60453 

PHONE 
(708) 636-2443 

Emergency Repairs 
Lab on Premise 

Dentures/Partials 

Cosmetic Dentistry 

Over 15 years of 
s^^rviclng Oak Lawn 

Seniors who enjoy 
expressing themselves 
in writing are finding 
more time and mean¬ 
ing within their life. 
As one would think, 
writing is a necessity, 
but combined with 
creative thinking, 
imagination and an 
extensive vocabulary, 
it becomes an art. 

Philip Basvic, a 
retired criminal de¬ 
fense attorney, writes 
under the pseudonym, 
Mike Phillips. His 
published credits 
include a prize-win¬ 
ning short story. The 

Mi l k \N \N I I I) 

THE SECRET IS OUT! 
Reward yourself and your family with a richer life-style 
while developing a challenging career through Avon's 
exciting new earning opportunities. 
Avon can help you reach your full potential as an 
entrepreneur. 
■ Offer Innovative Products 

that essentially sell themselves. 
■ Grow Professionally and Lead Others 

with personal training and support. 
■ Gain Personal Independence III I 

by building your own busyness. 
■ Achieve Financial Success 

determined by your own desires and ambition. 
The secret is yours for the asking. Just give me a call. 

/ Connie 
312-582-1363 

mately eight hours 
each day in his room 
writing novels, short 
stories, television 
scripts and plays. 

Philip Basvic has 
been married to 
Carma for 52 years as 
of December 10, 
1993. He has five 
children and ten 
grandchildren. 

So take heart aspir¬ 
ing writers and brush 
up on your skills with 
a local literary group. 
In the words of the 
late Bill Strickfaden, 
"Workshops are the 
rudiment of what 
writing is all about! 
A lifetime experience 
is one of the best 
qualifications. It’s 
never to late to learn 
and you're never to 
old to start writing." 

Locker (Talent World, 
Lynn, Mass.); a short 
story, The Debtor, 
which appeared in an 
anthology. Best 
Original Short Stories 
of 1955; a novel. The 
Payoff, and The Coat 
Holder. 

For the past 15 
years, Basvic has 
encompassed his 
territory of one room, 
25 shelves of books, 

six feet of scripts, a 
rocker, typewriter, 
desk, chair and lamp. 
Writing seems enjoy¬ 
able for Basvic since 
he spends approxi¬ 

•a-xes com. from p. lU | 

8. Retirement plan contribution; Upper bracket 
taxpayers should consider making maximum 
contribution to 401(k) plan ($8,994). Self- 
employeds and small business owners should 
consider establishing a qualified retirement 
plan or making a contribution to an already 
existing one. 

9. Club dues. Club dues for business use, which 
are 80% deductible this year, are not deduct¬ 
ible at all next year. Cash basis taxpayers 
may want to prepay. | 

10. Business meals and entertainment. In 1994, 
only 50% of business meals are deductible. 
You may want to take clients out for dinner in 
1993. 

11. Home office deductions. Repairs to home 
office may be fully written off. General 
repairs to home may be partially deducted if 
you qualify under the IRS rules. However, 
any home office deductions are limited to the 
amount of income from your business. 

AMENDED 1992 RETURNS: 
1. Health insurance deduction. When returns 

were due, only 1/4 of health insurance 
premiums paid before June 30 of 1992 for 
self-employed individuals was deductible 
before adjusted gross income. The new law 
restored the premiums for the entire year. An 
amended return may bring a refund. 

2. Employer paid education expenses. These 
amounts are no longer income. Employers 
should have given epiployees a new W-2 with 
instructions for filing an amended return. 

HELP WANTED 
Village View Newspaper is now seeking 
qualified and friendly commission 
advertising sales representatives. 
High commission rates offered. 

636-4331 2-22 

Sc 111 1 1 ‘k S' K' U'.I's s 111 

\ ill i :c \ k- \c i\ sp.i|k'l 

jii s r 1* 'uS \i ' 

< ),il. 1 .r.\ . II (il 1 t s '' 

WANTED 
PAPER BOYS AND GIRLS 

TO DELIVER 

VILLAGE VIEW 

PLEASE CALL (708)6364331 
2-22 
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If you drink coffee, you must read this! 

During the last 24 hours, 156 million Americans enjoyed a cup of coffee! 
There were a variety of reasons for. drinking all of this coffeer Things 
like habit, being sociable, staying alert, keeping warm, etc. 

How aioiU 6ome, lAand new ^lea&onA enfoying coUe^, 'lea&onA 

. WeigM Con^Aol 
if TheAmogerUc Fat Bu/uUng 
if EneAgy 
if Appetite Sati^iaction 
i^ G\eat TaMe 

It's true! A premium blend coffee especially processed and enhanced to 
fill your needs. No more pills, capsules, or mystery meal replacements. 
Sip your way to a trimmer healthier body with more energy! 

In^Aoduoing 

TUCDUn.'i p fW i TncRMQ*l [K 1 
THERMOGENIC Coffee 

Available in a 60 serving jar or 60 individual packets. 

% • 

Visa & Master Card Holders Call 

TOLL-4^REE 1-800-765-4852 

Distributor # 33119 
It paying by check or money order, please complete 

ship to information and remit to Benchmark Networking. 

1905 S. Redwrxtd Rd.. Salt Lake City. UT 84104. 
P'- ^_ /'• 
\ Mak'p checks payable to B<;nclitnarl(.Netwofki[rii|. 

MULTIPLY SUB TOTAL BY YOUR LOCAL STATE SALES TAX RATE . TAX 

Ship tp: , TO RECEIVE A SAMPLE. SEND $1.00 A A STAMPED 

NAME SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE TO: SHBJA. LTD. oePT. 032. 

V 
AOORESS 10304 SOUTH LAMON. OAK LAWN. 3. 60453. DEALBI 

CITY ST ZIP MWUIRIES Wa.COME. (70S) 425-4734 

TELEPHONE: 
------^-—- 

SaiiiiiaaUon ouo/uuttee^.' 

_ ^ ^_ 

QTY CODE SIZE PRODUCT RETAIL TOTAL 

780 1 2 7o/ THERMO TRIM JAR $32.95 

78,1 ■ 5 2g THERMO-TRIM PACKETS 35 95 

SHIPPING RATES 

_ $0 00 - 49 99 * $4 00 

$50 00 - 99 99 = $5.00 

$100 00 - 199 99 > $6*00 

SUBTOTAL 

TAX 

SHIPPING 

TOTAL 



Health Care As Facet of the General Welfare 
health care? 

By Ron Rehfeldt 

The role of government 

regarding health care policy 

and programming is both 

simple and extraordinarily 

complicated. 

It is easy to articulate the 

principles about the role of 

government in health care 

for people. 

The development and 

implementation of those 

principles into humane and 

pragmatic policies and 

programs are, however, a 

very complicated matter. 

That development is made 

more difficult by the vacu¬ 

ous rhetoric of its self- 

proclaimed "free-market" 

opponents. 

The first principle of a 

nation’s public health care 

policy is that health care 

must not be subjected (as 

they have been in our 

country’s history) to the 

whims of market-place 

economies or the greed of 

health-care distributors. 

Quality health care 

should be available to 

everyone and it should be 

the concern of good gov¬ 

ernment to see that it is 

provided. 

I am not prepared here to 

address the merits of Presi¬ 

dent Clinton’s health care 

proposals, but I substan¬ 

tially agree with those 

proposals presented by 

former Representative 

Marty Russo - a single¬ 

payer plan of universal 

health care the (principal) 

weakness of which, in its 

general principles, was that 

it made sense. As matters 

are these days, we can 

expect that Congress will 

not adopt legislation that 

makes government policy 

reasonable. 

I once had the privilege 

to hear former State Repre- 

^ntative John J. McNa¬ 

mara articulate a fundamen¬ 

tal principle of government 

as he saw it. He was 

speaking to an organization 

whose work was to help 

people better their lives in 

the face of health impair¬ 

ment. 

McNamara said some¬ 

thing like this as I remem¬ 

ber: "It is one of the valid 

tasks of government to help 

people in need, especially 

when they lack the capabil¬ 

ities or resources to help 

themselves." 

Both of these legislators 

had a solid foundation for 

their views. "Some day," 

declares the Old Testament 

prophet Isaiah, "Some day 

there will be national lead¬ 

ers who govern with jus¬ 

tice. Each of them will be 

like a shelter from the wind 

and a place to hide from 

storms. They will be like 

streams flowing in a desert, 

like the shadow of a giant 

rock in a banen land. 

Their eyes and ears will be 

open to the needs of the 

people." . 

Isaiah speaks, of course, 

in the perspective and lang¬ 

uage of his time, but the 

fundamentals of his views 

still apply. Despite the 

contemptible capitalistic 

harangues that government 

welfare policies destroy 

incentive and family values, 

such policies are blessed by 

Isaiah, by Jesus and by God 

and his church. It is abom¬ 

inable that some people 

who proclaim themselvn to 

be (Thristians decry as un» 

American the kinds of 

social welfare programs 

that are firmly rooted in 

Judeo-Christian values. 

At , least the Catholic 

Church, bless its sometimes 

wrong-headed hierarchical 

heart, is-right on this issue. 

"We have the edacity to 

design programs that are 

effective and provide neces¬ 

sary assistance to the needy 

in a way that respects their 

dignity," states the Pastoral 

Letter on Catholic Social 

Teaching and the U.S. 

Economy published in 

1986. "It is evidence that 

not all social programs have 

been successful. Some 

have been ill-designed, 

ineffective and wasteful. 

But, we must summon a 

new creativity and commit¬ 

ment to guarantee all 
Americans their right to 

share in the blessings of our 

land." 

In another place in the 

letter, the National Confer¬ 

ence of Catholic Bishops 

declare, "Welfare programs 

should provide recipients 

with adequate levels of 

support. This support 

should cover basic needs in 

food, clothing, shelter, 

health care and other essen¬ 

tials." Amen to that! 

There is no question that 

we have made many mis¬ 

takes in our history with 

regard to the implementa¬ 

tion of welfare programs. 

But, the general principles 

remain and government 

must strive to inqilement 

policies and programs to 

make quality health care 

available to all persons. 

The Ecumenical Council 

of Vatican II enunciated 

similar principles: "The 

state should protect the 

right of children to receive 

an adequate schooling (and) 

it should look after the 

health of students." 
It is a sad irony of our 

nation’s history that govern¬ 

ment has not taken a pri¬ 

mary interest in health care 

as public policy. In one 

respect, health care should 

be an extension of the 

public edpcatioil philoso¬ 

phy. We spend billions 

upon billions of dollars to 

educate our children in 

public schools, one purpose 

of which is to empower our 

citizenry to be healthy, self- 

actualizing, contributing 

and participating persons in 

this society in which we 

live. We spend billions 

upon billions of dollars on 

recreational and physical 

enhancement programs in 

our park districts, we spend 

billions of dollars for lib¬ 

raries for "mental health," 

we spend millions of dol¬ 

lars on health research (I 

thank God for that!) and we 

have spent much public 

money on some health care 

programs such as Social 

Security and Medicare, 

BUT ... 
As I said, the principles 

of the government’s role in 

health care are simple 

enough. 

What we need to get 

about doing is to develop 

sound policies, effective 

programs, appropriate 

criteria, standards for 

health education, and clear- 

cut procedures so that all 

people have available to 

them the quality of health 

care they need. 
(Quality health care be¬ 

longs in the public sector as 

a matter of general welfare 

policy. It is heinous to 

subject the availability of 

health care for anyone to 

the greedy whims of capi¬ 

talistic niarket-place stan¬ 

dards. 

Dolores Woods 

I saw a bumper which 

read: "If you think you 

pay a lot for health care 

now... just wait till it’s 

free!"- Humorous, but 

sadly true. Several recent 

polls have indicated that 

most Americans who feel 

that our health care system 

is not the best, also feel 

that Hillary’s plan will tax 

them more and give them 

less. This observation is 

well founded. Did you 

know that 72 cents of 

welfare dollar paid out is 

going to some government 

bureaucrat to administer 

the program? Remember 

last year when our con¬ 

gressional heroes inter¬ 

vened on our behalf to 

save us from the cable 

villains. Congressmen 

gave flowery speeches 

about how we consumers 

were paying too much for 

cable and in a high profile 

vote passed cable regula¬ 

tion. My bill of $29.(X) 

per month promptly in¬ 

creased to $32.75! Spare 

me these favors! 

Unlike other countries, 

the cost of every Alka 

Seltzer, Pepto Bismol, and 

feminine hygiene conuner- 

cial along with all over- 

the-counter drugs and 

extended nursing care are 

figured into our national 

health care costs. This 

certainly gives an inaccu¬ 

rate and skewed overview 

of our actual dollars spent 

on health care. 

What can Hillary do for 

me? Let’s see her #1 

health care adviser is Ira 

Magaziner. He’s the 

white House New-ager 

who openly confesses that 

he "sprinkles fairy dust* 

on his problems. What a 

dude! Washington is 

loaded with levitators, 

chaimelers and a first lady 

who discusses her troubles 

with Eleanor Roosevelt 

and they all want you to 

trust them with your mon¬ 

ey and your health! 

Her plan is so super that 

civilian government work¬ 

ers are exempt from par¬ 

ticipation in the program 

until 1999 and congress 

may never join! Doesn’t 

it strike you as unusual 

that the people pushing 

this program so hard arc 

the ones allowed to avoid 

it? The administration 

'also uses Canada and 

Great Britain as examples 

of success, yet both coun¬ 

try’s systems are facing a 

crisis in spite of the tre¬ 

mendous taxes on both 

income and consumer 

goods. A report several 

years ago indicated that 

the greatest number of 

food poisoning cases in 

Great Britain occurred in 

the public hospital! Why 

are so many Canadians 

entering the New York 

and Detroit areas to pur¬ 

chase goods and seek 

medical care if their sys¬ 

tem is so good? Another 

argument for national 

health care is 15% of 

Americans have no cover¬ 

age at all. Why not ad¬ 

dress those 15% and leave 

the rest alone. 

Why is all of the empha¬ 

sis on the health care 

community. I don’t see 

congress clamoring over 

the outrageous legal fees 

being charged by attor- 

neys-but then, most of 

our congressmen are law¬ 

yers, not doctors. I just 

learned my recent visit to 

a car dealership was cost¬ 

ing $69.00 an hour! My 

doctor charges less than 

that. The fact is the coat 

of everything has risen, 

yet those bemg targeted 

are members of the medi¬ 

cal corrununity. 

iimi. k> fx 11 
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News Of Local Servicemen 

Navy Seaman Recruit Elizabeth G. Stahl, a 1993 
graduate of Harold L. Richards High School of Oak 
Lawn, recently completed basic training at Recruit 
Training Command, Orlando, Florida. 

Navy Seaman Apprentice Daniel P. Toro, a 1992 
graduate of Richards High School of Oak Lawn, 
Illinois, recently completed basic training at Recruit 
Training Command, San Diego. 
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Pope John Paul II greets Sister .Mary I JIen at a private audience. 

by Annette Dixon, For the love of God 

NAME 

ADDRESS. 

CITY. 

STATE. 

This issue is special to me only because I am privi¬ 
leged to write a story about a woman who wanted 
and prayed for my success with this paper. 

The woman I wish to write about is a person who 
I dedicated herself to God. The love and thanks I have 

in my heart for Sister Maty Ellen Deimehy I hope to 
I express in the following story! 
' It was in June of 1992, while visiting Rathfamem 
I near Dublin, that I realized how loving Sister Mary 
I Ellen is toward her friends and former students. 

Prior to visiting Ireland, I called Sister Mary Ellen ito discuss my trip. She insisted I visit the Loretto 
Convent in Rathfamem. 

As I was inquiring within for directions, a woman 
came up to me and said, "I overheard your conversa¬ 
tion and that you are a former student of Sister Mary 
Ellen." I said yes. Her reply was "how lucky you 
are for ^e has a special love of all her former 
students. I admire her for staying in touch with 
many of her students." I felt so honored that she 
knew Sister Mary Ellen when I was across the 
country. 

It was first about a year ago, when Paul Andary 
and Roy Paquin met with Sister on her 80th birthday 
in Sault Ste. Marie. It will be 65 years Sister Mary 
Ellen has dedicated her life to the IBVM order. She 
still wears the habit,of the traditional order I remem¬ 
ber while attending Loretto Englewood at 65th and 
Stewart Streets in Chicago. • 

Sister Mary Ellen was my Algebra and Latin 
teacher during my Freshman and Sophomore years. 

When various students would disrupt her class with 
complaints of lost articles, she would stop teaching 
and tend to the problem. But, before doing so, she 

_,^would recite her prayer to St., Anthony in order that 
the person would find their lost item. 

Sister comments, "I never met a kid I didn’t love." 
Love them hard and spank them soft, was her motto. 
Of course, that was when she taught in grammar 
school and was Principal. 

. At Loretto, many Freshmen were frightened of her 
because she was very strict in the classroom. 

If you saw Nunsense you could relate to her in a 
classroom. Sister not only scared all of the students, 
but received the most efforts from them. I was the 
only one in the classroom that would challenge her. 

When she was seriously reprimanding someone, I 

would be hysterical at the humor she would express. 
I don’t believe anyone in the class wanted to react the 
way I did for fear it meant that they would receive a 
detention. 

Sister Mary Ellen would just look at me with a 
stem look. When it began to happen too many times, 
she called me into the hall and said, "If you think I 

am funny, please keep it to yourself. 1 have an 
image I have to protect." 

She would also remind me as to when I was too 
busy day dreaming rather than listening in class. But 
what she didn’t know is that I was studying her 
personality. I watched her movements, I listened for 
her speech pattern and waited for her humor to show 
through some of her teaching methods. 

Sister Mary Ellen did not know what I thought of 
her, but I knew she was the first Public Relations 
person I had ever met. 

In one breath, we were forbidden to dance to Elvis 
Presley records, and yet, she would accidently press 
the button and we would hear "You Ain’t Nothin But 
A Hound Dog," as she would dance out of the 
recreation room. 

I also remember that she wore open toed shoes 
when everyone else wore tied oxfords. When most 
sisters in the order wore regular street dress, she kept 
her traditional look. Yes, she showed her indepen¬ 
dence, and yet, her love for the community which 
she represents. 

Most people who attended the Loretto Federation 
Teas, then Luncheons' know of her dedication for 
raising funds within the IBVM order and the Loretto 
Wheaton Infirmary. The Federation Luncheons are 
a sign of the past, due to a change for developing 
new methods of fund raising. But, Just as change is 
inevitable, so do we look into the past. 

It is within studying this woman that I too oan 

emulate someone who I thought had a lot of indepen¬ 
dence and humor, and yet, expressed herself with 

^ complete confidence and strength to guide people 
with all the love she had within her. 

God bless you and thank you for giving me the 
opportunity to enjoy school! 
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School Boards - An Asset Or A Detriment? 

A school system 
operates with school 
buildings, teachers 
and equipment. 
Provisions for these 
various products are 
provided by actions of 

-the school boards. 
The school board 

members, who are 
elected, but unpaid, 
have the function of 
raising enough money 
to keep a school 
system working. One 
of their important 
decisions is to allocate 
this money to the 
various departments 
and needs of the 
system. Be it hiring a 
special education 
teacher, purchasing a 
new computer, repair¬ 
ing a leaking roof, 
new drapes for the 
prinicpal’s ofHce, a 
trampoline for the 
gym classes, or 
workbooks for a 
Spanish class. Where 
are priorities placed? 
Who gets the money 
first? Of course, if 
"Raindrops are Fall 

ing" on the heads of 
the kids in a music 
class, the music can 
go off key. The roof 
must take precedent. 

If the basketball 
team needs new 
uniforms because the 
school colors were 
changed, does this 
item have priority 
over new flags for the 
classrooms? What 
about available type¬ 
writers and copiers 
for teachers to use 
when writing up tests 
and worksheets for 

their classes? The 
science teacher needs 
new expensive micro- 
Icopes for her classes. 
Which have the prior¬ 
ity? The uniforms; 
the typewriters or the 
microscopes? . Often 
the money allocated 
to one purpose causes 
the other departments 
or users to suffer. 

Do the members of 
the school board 
know, objectively, in 
all cases, where best 
to use their money? 
Not always. Although 
the administration has 
input into the board 
decisions, there is 
little or no teacher 
input. A more equita¬ 
ble and overall picture 
of needs should re¬ 
quire the information 
presented by adminis¬ 
tration, faculty and 
the board. It seems 
to me, placing a tea¬ 
cher, not voting 
perhaps, on the board 
could provide this 
wider picture. 

Thus, given all these 
views, a board can 
better present its 
needs for additional 
revenue from the 
residents of the com¬ 
munity. The public 
should be assured that 
additional revenue is 
needed to maintain or 
improve high aca¬ 
demic standards, 
which includes voca¬ 
tional training, not 
used for frills or non- 
academic priorities. 
Does golf fit into such 
a curriculum? 

THE BEST OF ISRAEL 
. From historic Jerusalem . . . 

to the journey of a lifetime. 

Deepen your apprecitation of your heritage where it all 
began. Visit Jerusalem, Caesarea, Tiberias, Nazareth and 
the Sea of Galilee. Enjoy time on Mount Carmel and in the 
Valley of Armageddan and Cana. See Jericho, Tel Aviv, 
Bethlehem and the Mount of Olives, even Masada if you 
choose. _ • 

■From Chicago, Monday, October 31, 1994, including EL AL 
Israeli Airlines, fine hotels, deluxe motor coaches, 
outstanding English speaking guides, full Israeli 
breakfast and four course dinner daily, all entrance fees, 
transfers, taxes at hotels and airport, $1896 per person 
sharing twin bedded rooms -and private bath. 

-CUT HERE-- 

Departure Data: October 31, 1994 Departure City: Chicago 

Your Roommate; 

Firat Name; .Tilla;_Sk:_ _ Age;_ 
(Dr/Mr/Mra/Rev/Mtst/Mai 

Spouaa'a 
Rret Name;_Title;_Sex;_Age;_ 
(if traveling with you) (Dr/Mr/Mra/Riv/Mict/Ma) 

Street 
Addreaa;_ 
City, State, Zip;_ 
Telephone; Area Coda(_ 
Nort-Smokir>g;_ 

Enclose deposit of 
$200 per person. 

, Smoking;. 

Ptaaaa make check payable to: 

CUSTOM TRAVEL SERVICE, INC. 
1751 Waat 95th Street 
CNcago, IL 60643 

or call Vince Sheridan at 312-239-5900 
FAX; 312-239-5906 

Paaaangof 
Signature Signature:. 

Little Company Announces Recipient of Hiunanitarian Award 

WUly PMlifM, WGN rwlio 
psraonsMty, is to bs 

Pottor 

Evcrgreoi Psrk, niinob: 

The Maty PoOer Human- 
iuuisn Award will be 
presented on Saturday, 
Febniaiy 5, at the Shera¬ 
ton Chicago Hotel and 
Towers where Little Com¬ 
pany of Maiy Hospital and 
Health Care Centers is 
holding it’s annual Ciystal 
Heart BaU. 

The Humanitarian Award 
honors an individual 
whose personal and pro¬ 
fessional accomplishments' 
exemplify the ideals, vi¬ 
sion and mission of Mary 
Potter, foundress of th? 

Little Company of Mary 
Sisters, who sought to 
provide compassionate 
health care to the sick. 

This year’s Humanitarian 
Award recipient is Mr. 
Wally Phillips. WGN 
radio host and noted Chi¬ 
cago personality. Mr. 
Phillips receives the Mary 
Potter Humanitarian 
Award for his outstanding 
efforts on behalf of the 
youngest of our society’s 
poor. He founded the 
Neediest Kids Christmas 
Fund for the children of 
underprivileged families 
who, without the Fund, 

would have no chance of 
experiencing the joys of 
the Christmis holidays. 

In addition to founding 
the Fund, Mr. Phillips has 
been the driving force in 
raising the hundreds of 
thousands of dollars that 
have well served 
Chicago’s children. 

'The award will be pre¬ 

sented to Mr. Phillips by 
fellow entertainer, George 
Wendt, popularly known 
as Norm of the T.V. 
sitcom "Cheers." Wendt, 
who was bom at Little 

Company, will return to 
Chicago to make the pre- ' 
sentation. 

Following cocktails, 
dinner and the award 
presentation, guests will 
enjoy dancing to the music 
of the Georgia Francis 
Orchestra. 

Tickets are being offered 
at $175 per person. For 
further information, con¬ 
tact Little Conqiany of 
Mary Hospital and Health 
Care Centers at (708) 
422-6200, Extension 
5066. 

The world population 
is currently growing by 
about 97 million people 
every year. 

Q SOUTHWEST /DENTURE 
CENTER 

Think twice before 
you say you’ll love 
someone with evsry beat 
of your hsart: Ovsr a Hla- 
tima, ths avarags par¬ 
son’s hsart will hast 
about 2.5 billion tlmsa. 

FULL SERVICE 
FAMILY 

DENTISTRY 
5757 W. 95th Street 

Oak Lawn. Illinois 
60453 

PHONE 
(708) 636-2443 

Emergency Repairs 
Lab on Premise 

Dentures/Partials 

Cosmetic Dentistry 

Over 15 years of 
servicing Oak Lawn 
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TO: EDITOR OF THE VILLAGE VIEW Letter to the Editor: 

I was standing in line at 
the 7-11 the other day and 
noticed this guy in a white 
outHt next to the magazine 
rack humming 'Love Me 
Tender,' immersed in a 
copy of Village View. As 
I approached, he began 
mumbling about some 
writar named Rehfeldt 
talking with God. 

1 immediately put down 
my paper about Hillary 
and the Alien Space Baby 
and Checked it out for 
myself. Sure enough! 
This Rehfeldt guy was 

goin' on about how the 
Almighty preferred Mari¬ 
juana smoke over alcohol, 
tobacco, TV etc.. "Some 
of these other things that 
really stink, stink much 
more to the nose of God 
than it is at all conceivable 
that smoking pot does....* 

Looks like either a Pulit¬ 
zer is in order or else 
someone should check the 
content of Mr. Rehfeldt’s 
pipe. 

Regards, 
Harry Haller 

JUDGE LORETTA DOUGLAS TO 
ADDRESS KTWANIS CLUB OF OAK 
LAWN GOLDEN "K" 

Circuit Court Judge 
Loretta C. Douglas will 
speak before the Kiwanis 
Club of Oak Lawn, Gold¬ 
en "K" an Wednesday, 
January 19. at 10:00 
A M., at the VFW Hall, 
located at 9520 South 

52nd Avenue in Oak 
Lawn. 

Kiwanis Club Coordina¬ 
tor. Ray Ristow, stated 
that Judge Douglas will 
share her expertise on the 
topic "The Court System". 

Judge Loretta Douglas 
has served as a Judge of 
the Circuit Court of Cook 
County since 1984. She 
currently presides in a 
Felony Trial court of the 
Criminal Division. She 
received her J.D. in 1968 
from Loyola University, 

and her Master of Laws in 
1976 from George Wash¬ 
ington University National 
Law Center. 

EVERGREEN PARK PANTRY 

SERVES LESS FORTUNATE 

Garden Center for the Handicapped is a small 
agency that provides a variety of services to people 
who are developmentally disabled. Located in 
Burbank, Garden Center draws from the surrounding 
areas of Burbank, Oak Lawn, Evergreen Park, 
Hickory Hills, Chicago Ridge, Worth and the south¬ 
west side of Chicago, and in very trying times, puts 
forth a very honest effort to assist the developmental- 
ly disabled individual in feeling secure and being a 
part of the conununity in which he resides. 

Some four years ago, in an effort to assist people 
with disabilities and their families. Garden Center 
opened a residential component to their day program 
to meet the needs of the more severely limited devel- 
opmentally disabled person. This, hopefully, would 
allow the 15 persons to reside in some security and 
protection while learning to meet many of their own 
individual needs and goals. 

This program is licensed by the Illinois Department 
of Public Health and funded by the Illinois Depart¬ 
ment of Public Aid as an intermediate care facility 
for the developmentally disabled for 15 persons or 
less. This makes this program part of the infamous 
Medicaid system of the State of Illinois. This has 
become a fairly expensive program to operate in 
order to meet the regulations and requirements of 
both the Illinois Depanment of Public Health and the 
Illinois Department of Public Aid. But, the level of 
care provided and the goals reached by the individu¬ 
als in the program fully exceed the cost of the 
program. 

The Governor ana the Department of Public Aid, 
using great vision and wisdom, have found a way to 
make it even more difficult and, in fact, at this point, 
quite impossible to continue to operate programs of 
this type with the impact and meaning that they have 
for people with disabilities, i.e., developmental 
disabilities, upon the community. They have decided 
to unequivocally, across the board, cut the rates 
which pay for this facility. Most facilities, currently, 
are not being funded at a level that pays all the bills 
and must do independent fund raising, etc., in order 
to meet these costs. This should not be. The types 
of cuts called for by the Governor and the Depart¬ 
ment of Public Aid may cause many small facilities 
that are community based to cease doing business. 

SAM’S CLUB, a divi¬ 
sion of Wal-Mart Stores, 
Inc. is happy to announce 
that their associates-part- 
ners/employees of the 
local Evergreen Park store 
are proud to assist those 
less fortunate in the Com¬ 
munity. 

Pictured are Marge 
Sturm, Treasurer of the 
Pantry Coalition; Ann 
Dykstra, Director of Of¬ 
fice of citizens Services; 
standing are David Red- 

field, Manager of Sam’s 
and Gaines Wilson, Presi¬ 
dent of the Pantry coali¬ 
tion. As Mr. Redfield 
presented a^y,, check for | 
$500.00. 

The Pantry serves a 
visible need in Evergreen 
Park assisting those less 
fortunate, and SAM’s ef¬ 
fort to support community 
projects places special em¬ 
phasis on sharing and car¬ 
ing in the true spirit of 
Christmas giving. 

THE FACTS 
AS WE NOW KNOW THEM 

• The Illinois Department of Public Aid intends to 
cut Medicaid rates to hospitals, geriatric facilities, 
and facilities for the developmentally disabled. 

• The rate cuts will result in Medicaid spending 
being reduced by $280 million. 

• The State’s budget deficit, which the cuts are 
supposed to be alleviating, will continue to be 
over $1 billion at the end of this fiscal year. 

• General Assembly members in June 1993 put their 
votes on the line supporting what they believed 
was an equitable compromise for raising revenues 
and paying providers for services rendered. 

• The cigarette tax increase and new tax on other 
tobacco products have generated revenues in line 
with what they were projected to do in the June 
discussions. In fact, if the estimates arc off at all, 
it is because the taxes are generating higher 
revenues than projected. 

• The Joint Committee on Administrative Rules in 
October suspended a rule filed by the Department 
of Public Aid to cut rates for facilities for the 
developmentally disabled. JCAR stated, as its 

Where would the individuals living in the facilities go 
without family or friends and without another place 
to live if this happens? Apparently, the Governor 
and the Department of Public Aid have some grand 
plans they have yet to share with us, the providers of 
services to people with disabilities, i.e., developmen¬ 
tal disabilities. The 10% cut in rate on intermediate 
care facilities for people with developmental disabili¬ 
ties would devastate our facility and would devastate 
the f^ilities of other agencies in the area who pro¬ 
vide the same services. 

To speak a little more about Garden Center, we 
have been in business for some 35 years, are a non- 
for-profit corporation, and are governed by a Board 
of Directors made up of the parents and guardians of 
the people with developmental disabilities who we 
serve. We provide day programs that include devel¬ 
opmental training, vocational services, special recre¬ 
ation, and a number of adjunctive services that assist 
the developmentally disabled person and his family. 
We currently provide services to 60 individuals on a 
daily basis in our day and residential programs and to 
another 120 people in the area in our Special Recre¬ 
ation Department. The developmentally disabled 
would miss a great deal of opportunity to become 
productive persons within their community if Garden 
Center and agencies like it did not exist for the 
purpose of providing' these drastically-needed resi¬ 
dential services. 

Please, take a look at the Governor and the Depart¬ 
ment of Public Aid apd help us right a very wrongful 
doing that will dramatically affect the lives of people 
with disabilities. Remember, this is a governor who 
sa^d kids, not concrete; this is a governor who said 
he wants to be fiscally responsible to the citizens of 
the State of Illinois. I would think that adequately 
funding facilities that provide services to people with 
developmental disabilities is a start in serving people, 
not concrete, and is being fiscally responsible to the 
agencies who, for many, many years, have provided 
these services to the State of Illinois at a cost much 
less than the state can do itself. 

If you have ar|y questions or concerns regarding this 
correspondence, please feel free to contact me at your 
earliest convenience. 

Respectfully yours, 
Joseph Wesbrook 
Executive Director 

reason for doing so, that the rules clearly violated 
legislative intent. 

• The rules now being proposed by the Department 
of Public Aid clearly violate the same legislative 
intent as those filed in the fall and suspended by 
JCAR. 

• The Association offered its assistance to the 
Department of Public Aid numerous times. The 
budget problem was recognized and Association 
members were willing to work together to find a 
solution. The offers were never accepted. 

• Providers cannot sustain mid-year cuts nearing, 
and in some cases, surpassing 10%. Reductions 
in support operations must be made and, in some 
instances, services will be entirely eliminated as 
facilities close. 

• The Joint Committee on Administrative Rules and 
the entire General Assembly are the only possible 
source of support for providers. The Governor is 
unwilling to consider provider concerns as evi¬ 
denced by the total lack of provider input into his 
decision. 
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(NAf*S)—To reflect the 
company’s international 
accessibility, UPS deliv¬ 
ery vehicles now feature 
decals saying “Worldwide 
Delivery Service,” a globe 
and a toll-free number, 1- 
800-PICK-UPS. 

A new antifreeze and 
coolant called Sierra from 
Safe Brands is essentially 
non-toxic and safer for 
children, pets and wildlife 
in the environment. 

You can help victims 
of the terrible flrestorms 
of Southern California by 
calling the Salvation 
Army at 1-800-726-9005. 

You can enter the “Win 
a Dream Kitchen Contest” 
at local book stores where 
the Family Circle Cook¬ 
book: New Tastes for New f' 
Times is on display.' 

You can get another 
great cookbook, America’s 
Favorite Desserts, for 
$3.95 plus $2 postage and 
handling from Sara Lee by 
calling 1-800-235-CAKE. 

New Fortrel wash’n’wool 
from Wellman is wrinkle- 
resistant, crease^reten- 
tive, low pilling and 
washable. 

Evaryons is reading it., Just like you! 
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HAPPY NEW YEAR SPECIALS 
from 

FRANKIE'S BEEF 
5707 W. 9Slh SI. 

' (Next to Sara Lee in Ook town Sq.) 

CALL AHEAD FOR 
FAST PICK UP Soturdov IO-JO-4.eo 

CIO—d Sunday 

423-4444 
COUPON COUPON _ - -— . COUPON 

} $1.99 I $2.65 r$1.99 
nun or snow. 

This has proved to be 
effective in the prevention 
of accidents in other 
states, sudi as Florida, 
where it is already in ef- 

I OUR OEUCIOUS 
I ITAUAN BEEF 

SANDWICH 

I SwMt Of Hot PoDPon I2Sc Extra 
Rod Or Natural Sauco 

Rag. S2.69 LUlTVt2 
I—Vou VMM Any OIW O— 

Ej—«Id—« 

FRANKIE'S 
j SPECIAL 
I Chartsroilod Mattnarod 
I Ctuckon Brodst 
I Sorvod On Sonic Brodd 
I Rag. S3.6S 
J UfTxt2 
I »«»VoHVMmAfvO»l«On»r 
1 E>m« i/M— 

j MEATBAU I 
SANDWICH ! 

j Oippad In Our OatekM ■ 
I RodSduca I 
I Swoat Or Hot Poppoa ! 
I 25cExira | 
I Rag. S^69 ■ 

L* Limit 2 ■ 
■ioiVaidWimAnvOltwOair | Eiara i/ZOM J 

PIZZA 

_ Phone 7 
3CCK DINE IN 

g Evergreen Park • 

S Last Order Taken At The 
a Closing Hour 

[ DINING ROOM ONLY ''y* 

j FREE PITCHER OF I 
I SODA WITH ONLY I 
iS?large OR FAMILY! 
■ ^ SIZE PIZZA 
!"“■"“ I 
I NMvaMaiAtiiyo—roSv. CinyOulsand ■ 
I tW—n (My. PiMM iMMtai cetoon wtm | 

ot—ing! Cwpen valM M Awtilo'a at * 

I e'»»«y»««P««t»o«ty.Exps. ^tsjm _J 

AURELIO’S 
Of Evergreen Park 

THE FAMILY PIZZERIA 
QUANTITY, QUALITY, VALUE A MORE 

• CARRY OUT • DELIVERY CD 3 
^9^1 Wa 9Sth St« * Open For Lunch 

MON.-THURS. Last Order Taken At The I 
Dining Room Closing Hour 

Special 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT- M Ve! 1 1 M 

PASTA M7" PI77A ^ 
S4.50/incl. soup & salad | 'X, 

HOURS: I Cheese Plus 1 
Mon - Thurs Ingredient 

11 3rn -10:30 pm ■ 
Fri 11am-11:30 pm l-STi ' 
Sat 3 pm -11:3o pm | 
Sun 3 pm -10 pm 1 

hr PIZZA 
j Cheese Pius 1 { 
[^Ingredient [ 

$11.50 I 
INoiralidiaieaiiyMfiaroHac. CanyCXilaand I 

Oalhafy (My. PMaaa manian ca«—n I 
ordating! Coupon vflid ol AurtUo'o ol 

l^rngtoon^O^Ex^^S^tjai J 

j Quality^ Taste 
I Guaranteed! 

Tacos 
Enchiladas 
Burritos 
Quesadillas 
Chinrtichangas 
Fajitas 
Chile Con Queso 

& More! 

AMIlaud With 

5 TACOS FOR $5.00, 
§■ 1 Coupon P*# Visit No« VMWilti Any OthwOffor* Coupon Musi Bo pTMpniod Espiros 2.^4 44 

CHIGOES • 4253000 

yVliPudhl 
HNE M0(ICAN aJiSINE 

Stoca 1*79 

I^ICO S a 425-3000 ■<«l»ia«L'B'~ y9«, * Suia Rdl 

I 5 TACOS FOR $5.00^.! 
I BEEF • CHICKEN • SAUSAGE 

j_I Coupon Po, Vii.1 Hot VOIKI mm Ani^horo«o.» Coupon Muol Bo e^wooZ ^aao { 

I I E I CHICO'S a 4253000 liiL*i'm*I>'i 79lhTsiainM | 

/a! enchilada 

Mfihllnnnt^ beef # chicken # sausage WJ 
7 With Any Dinner Order Of S6 00 Or Mora 

^^lB|T^jMI4^MB^^^i^Co.iponPo,v.Mi NOIVOIMIW.I(< AnyOmoiOWoo Coupon Muol 8o Ptoowlod Em>uoi 2,M *4 J 

a 425-3000 USiiUiCI 7glti t stale IM. I 

FRESH, HOT j 5 FAJITAS TACOS FOR $0.00 ! 
DELIVERY I With Melted OteesB ^ ! 
, ,,    J, . . I Strips of steak or chicken cooked together with onions, ’(^Li 

, I green peppers A tomatoes, with special aaaaoninga 
NpiVo-OMnAnyOBwOltp™ Coupon Muol Bo Pipo—t— Cnp—og/go/M I 

Snehilada^ 
—. na>a.aaAaMe» I ' ATHINQS 
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FOOD FOR 'SECONDS f 
Author makes every meal a celebration to good health 
By Anita Anderson 

Slaying healthy and eating 
the right foods isn't as dif¬ 
ficult as one might think. 

Carl Jerome, an insuuctor 
at the Cooking and Hospi¬ 
tality Institute of Chicago, 
and a former director of the 
James Beard Cooking 
Class, said if people eat 
two slices of bread with 
every meal, two servings of 
cereal or grains and two 
fruits along with three or 
four different vegetables a 
day, they can be healthy 
and enjoy a way of eating 
that is now being pro¬ 
claimed by food experts 
world-wide. 

Not that people can't 
enjoy a burger or ice cream 
sundae once in a while. 

It's just that people should 
bear in mind that the 
above-mentioned manner of 
eating is, in fact, a way of 
preventing possible diseas¬ 
es, including some cancers. 

Jerome recommends mod¬ 
est amounts of animal pro¬ 
tein and little or no fat or 
salt. 

His new cookbook, 
"Cooking for a New 
Earth." guides the reader to 
different plateaus of cuisine 
using veggies, beans and 
grains. 

He also includes tasty 
recipes for meat dishes and 
desserts to enjoy in modera¬ 
tion. 

Jerome offers guidelines 
in his book - not to tell 
people what to eat or what 
not to eat - but to provide a 
map for healthy eating and 
a healthy life for your 
spiritual and physical well¬ 
being. 

He advocates foods that 
have a minimum of or no 
chemical additives. 

The author said the 
15,000 non-nutritive chemi¬ 
cals added directly and in¬ 
directly to the foods we eat 
contaminate the environ¬ 
ment, as well as, ourselves. 

He does point out; how¬ 
ever, some of the chemicals 
are necessary. 

Jerome suggests we think 
seasonably when planning 
meals and buying food. 

He first chooses the vege¬ 
tables, breads, cereals and 
grains for a meal, distribut¬ 
ing them among the entree, 
soup or appetizer. 

Then he chooses the fruit 
for dessert and finally, 
chooses the meat garnish to 
accompany the enute. 

The major efforts in the 
kitchen are addressed to the 
vegetables, grains and 
bread, all of which will 
need to be flavored and 
balanced. 

The balance in the new 
way of cooking comes from 
a distribution of color, 
texture, flavor and cooking 
technique. 

Following are Some reci¬ 
pes from "Cooking for a 
New Earth." 

BLACKBERRY, PINE¬ 
APPLE AND PEACH 
SORBET 

This is a thick, chewy 
sorbet with a flavor evenly 

. balanced among the three 
fruits, it screams with the 
flavors of summer. Rasp¬ 
berries or blueberries (use 
only 1 /4 cup) are good 
substitutes for the blackber¬ 
ries. 

If you have a juice extrac¬ 
tor, you can make a cup of 
your own peach nectar 
(juice) by extracting three 
large, lusciously ripe peach¬ 
es. Otherwise, it can be 
purchased canned. 

1/2 cup fresh washed 
ripe blackberries or 
frozen blackberries 

1 small ripe pineapple, 
peeled, cored and cut 
into 1 to 2 inch 
chunks 

1 cup peach nectar 
about 3 to 4 table¬ 
spoons sugar 

In two or three batches, 
puree the blackberries, 
pineapple and peach nectar 
in a blender. Strain, gently 
shaking or rapping the 
strainer against the bowl 
and discard any pulp that 
remains. . 

Taste the puree. It will 
usually need at least two, 
sometimes three or four 
tablespoons of sugar to 
bring out the flavors. The 
puree, though a little acidic, 
needs to be just slightly 
sweet, as freezing will dull 
the sweetness. 

Freeze in an ice cream 
maker according to the 
manufacturer's directions. 
If not serving immediately, 
transfer to a microwave- 
safe freezer container an<f 
store in the freezer. 

The sorbet will become 
very hard. 

To soften before serving, 
microwave on high for one 
minute IS seco^ to one 

minute 30 seconds. 

CHOCOLATE PUDDING 
Here is a healthy, re¬ 

duced-fat chocolate pudding 
that has a real chocolate 
flavor (unlike boxed choco¬ 
late puddings) and a thick, 
smooth texture. It is the 
ultimate chocolate comfort 
food. And it takes only 
about 15-minutes to n^e. 

^ ounces (1/3 cup) semi¬ 
sweet chocolate, very 
coarsely chopped 

1 ounce (one square) 
unsweetened choco¬ 
late, very coarsely 
chopped 

3 tablespoons com 
starch 

1/3 cup sugar 
3 cups skim milk 
1-1/2 teaspoons vanilla 

extract 

In a food processor, com¬ 
bine the semisweet choco¬ 
late, unsweetened choco¬ 
late, cornstarch and sugar. 
Process to form a finely 
granulated texture with no 
bits or chunks of chocolate. 
Add the milk and vanilla 
and process until well 
blended with only some 
fine specks of chocolate 
visible. 

Pour into a heavy-bot¬ 
tomed saucepan and cook 
over medium heat until the 
mixture comes to a boil, 
stirring frequently to pre¬ 
vent scorching. 

Reduce the heat and sim¬ 
mer for two minutes, stir¬ 
ring constantly. Whisk 
hard to ensure that there 
are no lumps, then pour 
into four individual custard 
cups or a bowl, cover 
tightly with plastic wrap 
and refrigerate until cold. 

ROSEMARY LEMON 
CHICKEN 

Elegant, light and lemony 
with a gentle scent of rose¬ 
mary, this simple dish is 
excellent for outdoor grill¬ 
ing. 

1 small onion, poalad 
and haivad laavas 
from 5 larga stams of 
rosa-mary, or 

1 haaping tabiaapoon 
driad roaamary 

2 garlic clovaa, paalad 
Juica of 1 larga lamon 

1/3 cup chickan stock 
1-1/4 pounds bonalass 

skinlaaji chickan 
braasts oHva oil spray 

In a food processor, puree 
the onion, rosemary, garlic, 
lemon juice and chicken 
stock to make a thick, 
somewhat sloshy marinade. 
Transfer to a nonreactive 
bowl, add the chicken and 
rub and toss so the chicken 
is evenly coated with the 
marinade. Marinate for 
two to four hours. 

Preheat a grill or broiler. 
Remove the chicken from 

the marinade and pat dry. 
Spray lightly with olive oil 
spray to prevent the chicken 
ffom sticking. Grill or 
broil until the chicken is 
cooked through, about 4 or 
5 minutes on each side. 

Cut into portions and 
serve inunediately. 

WILD MUSHROOM 
SOUP WITH BARLEY 

Laden with strips of wild 
mushrooms and accented by 
barley, this soup has an 
unexpected gentleness. 
Serve at a sni^l, special 
dinner, accompanied by 
warm sourdough bread, 
followed by small servings 
of a roasted chicken with 
two or three vegetables and 
a grain. 

1 celery rib, washed and 
cut into small dice 

1/2 medium size onioh, 
trimmed, peeled and 
diced 

1 large garlic clove, 
peeled and very finely 
chopped 

2 tablespoons medium 
pearl barley 

1 pound shlKalw mush 
rooms, or a mixture of 
shiitake arxl chanter¬ 
elle mushrooms, 
stems removed, 
washed and cut into- 
1/4-inch wide strips 

3-1/2 cups beef broth 
1/4 teaspoon crushed 

dried thyme 
1/8 teaspoon crushed 

dried mar|omm 
1/8 teaspoon crushed 

dried savory a little 
salt freshly ground 
black pepper 

Combine everything ex¬ 
cept the salt and pepper in 
a large soup pot. Bring to 
a boil over high heat, then 
reduce the heat and simmer- 
for 45 minutes. Sduon 
with salt and pepper to 

_ 

(NAPS)—Holiday eating has caused you to gain a 
few extra pounds and you’ve decided to banish 
desserts from the house! Wait! 

Imagine a moist chocolate cake drizzled with a fla¬ 
vorful raspberry sauce that you can enjoy without 
guilt, containing less than 2/3 fat and just about 1/2 
calories of traditional chocolate cake. When made with 
KARO com syrup and ARGO or KiNGSFORD’s com starch, 
“Light ‘n’ Luscious Chocolate Cake" has only 5 grams 
of fat and 210 Calories per serving. Traditional choco¬ 
late cake has 16 g of fat and 390 Calories per serving. 

For easy and delicious main dish and dessert 
recipes using KARO com syrup and ARGO or KINGSFORD’S 

com starch, write to; KARO & ARGO Recipes, P.O. Box 
307, Department MAT194, Coventry, CT 06238. 

LIGHT ‘N* LUSCIOUS CHOCOLATE CAKE 

Corn oil cooking spray 
1 cup flour 

3/4 cup sugar 

1/3 cup unsweetened cocoa 

1/4 cup ARGO or KiNGSFORO’s com starch 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
1/4 teaspoon baking powder 
2/3 cup water 

1 whole egg 
1 egg white 

1/3 cup KARO light or dark corn syrup 
3 tablespoons corn oil 

Raspberry Sauce, below 

Preheat oven to 350°F. Spray 9-inch round or 
square baking pan with cooking spray. In large 
bowl combine flour,, sugar, cocoa, corn starch, 
salt, babng soda and baking powder. In medium 
bowl with wire whisk or fork stir water, egg, egg 
white, corn syrup and corn oil. Gradually stir 
into flry mgredients until smooth. Pour into pan. 

Bake 30 to 35 minutes or until toothpick insert¬ 
ed in center comes out clean. Cool on wire rack 10 
minutes. Remove from pan and cool completely. 
Serve with Raspberry Sauce. Makes 12 servings. 

Raspberry Sauce 
1 package (10 to 12 oz.) frozen raspberries, 

thawed and drained 
1/3 cup water 

2 tablespoons sugar 

1 tablespoon argo or kingsford’s com starch 

Strain juice from raspberries into 1-quart 
saucepan; set raspberries aside. Stir in water, 
***8**^ and com starch. Stirring constantly, bring 
f® boil over medium heat and boil 1 minute. Gently 
stir in raspberries. CooL Makes about 1 1/3 cups. 

Each serving provides: 210 Calories, 2 g pro¬ 
tein, 41 g carbohydrate, 5 g total fat, 2 g polyun¬ 
saturated fat, 1 g saturated fiat, 20 mg choles- 
teroL 170 mg sodium. 
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EHS CHRIST HOSPITAL AND 
MEDICAL CENTER TO OBTOR 

FREE CAREGIVER SUPPORT SERIES 
EHS Christ Hospital and 

Medical Center will hold a 
ftee. seven-session care¬ 
giver support series on the 
third Tuesday of every 
month, February through 
August from 7:00 to 
8:30 p.m. in the hospital’s 
Percy Hopkins Audito¬ 
rium, 4440 West 95th 
Street, Oak Lawn. The 

first program in the series 
will be held February IS. 

Each session of the se¬ 
ries will include an educa¬ 
tional component, provid¬ 
ing information on a relat¬ 
ed topic, and a therapeutic 
component which will 
allow for discussion and 
sharing of personal experi¬ 
ences. Featured topics 
will be: 

February IS— Choosing 
to Care: The Challenge of 
Caregiving. 
March 15—The Challenge 
of Coping: Strength for 
the Caregiver 
April 19—Making Life 
Easier: Strategies for Dai¬ 

ly Care May 17~ Getting 
Organized: Accessing 
Support Services ' 
June 21—1 Dealing With 
Decisions: Assessing 
Assets, Resources and 
Needs 
July 19— Dealing With 
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The caregiver support 
series is co-spooaoied by 
the Senior Passport pro¬ 
gram at EHS Christ Hos¬ 
pital and Medical Center 

and the EHS Family Care 
Network. Although there 
no charge for attendance, 
registration is required. 
Individuals may register 
for the foil aeries or divid¬ 
ual programs. To rois¬ 
ter, call the EHS Christ 
Hospital Health Adviser at 
(708) 346-S691. 

Decisions: Assessing 
assets. Resources and 
Needs 
August 16—Rebuilding 
Relationships: Changing 
Family Relationships in 
the Face of Chronic 111- 
ness/impairment* 

The Leidecker Reports~: The Entrepreneur’s 

Dream For The 90s By Mei Coe 

"Even III (eiirenieni, I never seemed i 
10 find ihe time to jet ihroush alt the 

newspapers, majazines,journals, reports I 
and other publications that I knew I { 
should be reading. That troubled me j 
because I knew I was missing valuable 
ini'ormation. And as a result, I was 
losing a vital edge in the day-to-day 
competition of life,'* says An Leidecker, 
founder of The Leidecker Reports"*, a 
new, information publication. “If s im¬ 
possible for the average person to sift 
through all of the information available ' 
today." says Leidecker. “and find what 
they need." 

Leidecker has turned the consumer's 
need for precise, useful infonnation into 
a concise and very innovative infomia- 
tion product. "We're taking a scientific 
approach to assembling the right infor¬ 
mation." states Leidecker. 

This publication will revolutionize 
the distribution of information by keep¬ 
ing readers abreast of the latest, most 1 
significant developments elVecting their 
money, lifestyle, and health, essentially 
their quality of life. Though many pub¬ 
lications appear lo cover this informa¬ 
tion. most of them have limitations. What 
makes The Leidecker Reports"* dif¬ 
ferent IS that it's compiled by a team of 
researchers and analysis who study news¬ 
papers. magazines, books, periodicals, 
and private publications. They monitor 
informational radio broadcasts; track 
computer bulletin boards: review educa¬ 

tional TV programs and secure data 
from highly confidential sources. 

"'Htere's no other publication out 
there that's doing what we're doing." 
Leidecker e.xplains. Most information 
publications force consumers to pur¬ 
chase several publications to meet their 
information needs because they are 
microiargeted and deal only with one 
industry—like financial, real estate, 
health, etc. Other publications focus on 
only one market segment—upscale for 
instance. The Leidecker Reports"* 
gaihen information from all industries 
and market segments and combines it 
into one concise publication. t 

A self-made millionaire, Leidecker 
claims that having access to information 
has given him a strategic advantage over 
others. "My friends always asked me 
where lo buy things or where to go on 
vacation because I always had informa¬ 
tion on the best deals." Famous author 
and speaker Anthony Robbins has iden¬ 
tified a neev class structure divided by 
those who have information and those 
wlio must functioo out of ignorance. 
This liew clau has power—not from 
money or land—but from knowledge. 
The Leidecker Reports"* allowt the 

average consumer to become a member 
of this new "informed" class. 

MLM Spells Success For 
Leidecker Associates 

Long-timeanalystofmulii-level mar¬ 
keting (MLM) programs, Leidecker is a 
firm believer of distribution through 
MLM. Multi-level marketing is a grass 
roots sales and distribution system that 
provides entrepreneurs with an efficiem 
but low cost distribution network. "It is 
the means by which people from all 
walks of life have attained wealth and 
success." says Leidecker, "without re¬ 

gard to their education, background, oc¬ 
cupation, or circles of inRuence." 

Leidecker says his program presents 
a win-win situation for both subscribers 
and associates: “We're providing sub¬ 
scribers with timely, relevant informa¬ 
tion at a reasonable cost while at the 
same time offering our associates an 
outstanding income opportunity." As¬ 
sociates are paid substantial commis¬ 
sions on all subscriptions sold by them 
and their personal organization (also 
known as "downline"). 

Even Ihe corporate world has experi¬ 
enced much success with MLM. U.S. 
Sprint and MCI relied heavily on MLM 
sates forces that look IS percent of 
AT&T's long distance market share. 
Coca-Cola sells a small soft drink dis¬ 
pensing machine through Amway. 
Colgate-Palmolive and Gillette own 
MLM subsidiaries. General Foods and 
Campbell Soup are also considering its 
benefits. 

The Leidecker Reports"* provides 
maximum support for iu usociates. 
"The associates are the lifeblood of the 
company." uys Marilyn Leidecker. vice 
president, associate relations. "We want 
them to know they arc never alone. Our 
sulTis working closely with them to help 
build their businesses." Comprehen¬ 
sive training programs and marketing 
seminars arc available weekly. "We're 
available whenever they need us," says 
Leidecker. , 

The Leidecker Reports"* has al¬ 
ready spurred much interest in the entre¬ 
preneurial community, particularly 
among e.\ccutives who arc victims of 
recent corporate layolTs. Leidecker be¬ 

lieves everyone is in the right place at the 
right time several times in their lire. He 
claims, however, that success is deter¬ 
mined by the ability lo rccogniM that 
lune. 

Leidecker you might want to 
position yourdHTamong the «»»—•*tiTi 

of Ibis organization and experience be¬ 
ing m the right place at the right lime! 

Join Our Family 

And 
become 
part of the 
multi... 

...million 
dollar 

success 
story. 

V 4 i 

Arthur and Montyn Ijcidccker with dauffhters tkrwna ami tjJMro IjtiJcckvr 

Are You Tired Of... 
...Lotions, potions, ponders, «;ul”ets, I'ront-loiidin^ and 

breakaways? Want soinethin« sophisticated and respected? 

Today, there is unlimited demand for inside information. 
Attorneys, consultants, and CPAs earn fortunes providing it to 
clients. Now you can, too! The "Information Age" is here—now! 

Join us and our international team of researchers, analysts, 
advisors and associates as we rock the publishing industry to its 
very foundation! We have no competition! 

Time after time, we've proven our ability to establish multi¬ 
million dollar successes. In this revolutionary venture, you can 
now be out in front of the crowd, not behind it. 

We W2int your ambition, not your inventory investment. 
Dial Fax on Demand for eight pages of currenL detailed information about The Leidecker Reports- (SI2) 404-1282 
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Today’s Energy-Efficient Homes 

- 
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\d^ 
Hardware/Software Installation 

Computer Repair - Computer Maintenance 

Secretarial Services, Resumes, Invoicing, Mass Mailings, 

Word Processing, Transcription, Laminating, Labels, 

Desktop Publishing, Notary and Fax Service 

Bobbi’s Computer Services 
^4e n<Mc^ 

Post Oflice Box 552 
Palos Heights, IL 60463-0552 

(708) 371-6943 

VOLUNTEERS TO 

By Roger Gatewood 

In 1973, the oil crisis 
sent a message to Ameri¬ 
cans that they weren’t 
using energy wisely, 
whether it was in their 
homes or their cars. To¬ 
day. it’s a different story. 

Ener^' efficiency in 
homes has soared since the 
early 1970s, Three-quar¬ 
ters of new home buyers 
today rank energy efficien¬ 
cy as one of their most 
important considerations, 
according to a recent sur¬ 
vey by the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Home Builders 
(NAHB). Everything in 
the home now consumes 
substantially less power 
than 20 years ago because 
builders use high-perfor¬ 
mance windows, more 
insulation and higher 
efficiency furnaces, air 
conditioners and water 
heaters. 

In fact, many compo¬ 
nents of the home today 
are twice as energy effi¬ 
cient as they were in the 
early 1970s, thanks to 
consumer demand, product 
improvement and regulato¬ 
ry requirements. 

Next time you want to 
turn up the thermostat, 
think about these numbers; 
more than half of our 
residential energy, 55 

' percent, is used for heat¬ 
ing and cooling. Heating 
water takes 15 percent, 
refrigerators and freezers 
use 10 percent, and the 
remaining 20 percent is 
used for lighting, cooking 
and operating other appli¬ 
ances. 

Efficiency improvements 
have come in two arenas - 
insulation, windows and 
doors, heating and cooling 
systems and appliances. 

Take insulation. It once 
was used sparingly and 
sometimes was not 
installedproperly, decreas¬ 
ing its effectiveness. 
These days, builders put 
more and better insulation 
everywhere - under floors, 
in ceilings, in the attic, 
between walls and around 
windows, doors and elec¬ 
trical outlets. And they’re 
careful to install it prop¬ 
erly. 

Greater gains have been 
made in window efficiency 
than in any other place in 
the home. It used to be 
that a window was just a 

hole in. the wall that 
sucked out warm air in the 
winter and cool air in the 
summer. But not any¬ 
more. With dramatic 
advances in glass technolo¬ 
gy, windows are much 
more efficient. , 

In 1'973, 60 percent of 
new' homes had single¬ 
pane windows. By 1991, 
89 percent of new homes 
were built with double or 
triple-pane windows. And 
low-emissivity glass 
(known as Low-E glass), 
coated with an almost 
invisible film that reflects 
heat but lets light in, is 
widely used by -builders 
today. 

New appliances, like 
furnaces, ai|:-conditioning 
units, heat pumps, refrig¬ 
erators, water heaters, 
washers and dishwashers 
all use much less energy 
than their predecessors. 
In fact, according to the 
Department of Energy, if 
all appliances that are ten 
years old or older were 
replaced with 1990 mod¬ 
els, it would save nearly 
700 trillion BTUs, or 7.3 
percent of the total resi¬ 
dential energy consump¬ 

tion per year in the United 
States. 

Twenty years ago, gas 
furnaces had an efficiency 
of 60 to 65 percent, mean¬ 
ing that 40 to 45 percent 
of the fuel they used was 
wasted. Today, the aver¬ 
age furnace installed in a 
new home is 83 percent 
efficient, with many units 
topping 90 percent. Much 
of this increased efficiency 
is due to replacement of 
the constant-burning pilot 
light with an electronic 
starter. 

From 1972 to 1992, the 
efficiency of refrigerators 
increased by 129 percent, 
clothes washers by 59 per¬ 
cent and dishwashers by 
58 percent. 

Improvements inenergy 
efficiency continue to be 
made by home builders 
and product manufactur¬ 
ers. Consumers will reap 
the benefits of living in 
houses that save even 
more energy and money, 
yet provide all the com¬ 
forts a home should. 

OVEREATERS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS 

Overeaters Anonymous 
meets at EHS Christ Hos¬ 
pital and Medical Center, 
4440 West 95th Street., 
Oak Lawn, every Wednes¬ 
day from 11:00 a.m. to 
noon in the Harbor Room. 
For more information, 
please call EHS Christ 
Hospital Health Adviser at 

(708) 346-5691. 
Overeaters Anonymous 

is a support group for 
those who are compulsive 
eaters. The group began 
in 1960 in California 
through the efforts of three 
people who met to help 
one another with their 
eating problems. It is 
pattemnl after Alcoholics 
Anonymous. The only 
requirement for attendance 
is desire to stop eating 
compulsively. 

The social work services 
department of EHS Christ 
Hospital and Medical 
Center, 4440 West 95th 
Street Oak Lawn, is seek¬ 
ing volimteers to help 
deliver meals for their 
Home E>elivered Meals 
Program. 

Meals prepared by EHS 
Christ Hospital’s food and 

DELIVER MEALS 

nutrition department are 
delivered to shut-ins in 
Oak Lawn, Evergreen 
Park, and part of Burbank. 

If you have a car and 
free time between 10 a.m. 
and 12 p.m. any weekday, 
please call the social work 
services department at 
(708) 346-5258 or (708) 
346-5255. 
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PASTA CON I BROCCOLI ARRIMINATI 
Pasta with Green Cauliflower, Pine Nuts, and Currants 

2 heads green cauliflower (about 2 pounds) 
1 medium red onion, chopped 
1/4 to 1/3 cup olive oil 
3 anchovy fillets 
1/2 cup Salsa di Pomodoro Passata 
1 cup white wine 
3 tablespoons pine nuts 
3 tablespoons dried currants, soaked in water for S minutes 

if very dry 
Salt 
Black pepper 
1 pound perciatelli 

Cut the cauliflower into 1-in florets and cook in 
boiling salted water until al dente, about S minutes. 
Reserve 1 cup of the cooking water and drain. Set aside. 

Sautd the onion in the olive oil for 2 to 3 minptes, 
until just golden. Add the anchovies and mash them, then 
add the cauliflower with the reserved cooking water and the 
salsa. Add the wine, cover, and simmer until the 
cauliflower is tender. Stir in the pine nuts and currants. 
Season to taste with salt and pepper and set aside. 

Cook the perciatelli in boiling salted water until 
tender. Drain. Gently toss with half of the cauliflower 
sauce. Put the remaining sauce on top. Let rest for 5 
minutes before serving. This serves 4 to 6 as a pasta 
course. 

GALLETTO AL POMODORO 
Chicken with Tomatoes 

One 2 to 3 pound chicken, quartered 
3 to 4 tablespoons olive oil 
1 stalk celciVrblanched and chopped 
1 large onion, chopped 
2 pounds tomatoes, peeled, seeded, and chopped 
1 teaspoon sugar 
Salt 

Black pepper 

Remove and discard the chicken wing tips, 
backbone, breastbonq, and ribs. 

Pour the oil into a 10 or 12 inch skillet and saut6 
the chicken until golden brown. Remove the chicken 
from the pan and pour off the excess fat. Deglaze the pan 
with 1/4 cup of water, scraping up any bits stuck to the 
bottom. 

Return the chicken to the pan and add the celery, 
onion, tomatoes, sugar, and salt and pepper to taste. 
Simmer, covered, for about 30 to 40 minutes, until the 
chicken is tender. Remove the chicken from the pan. Put 
it on a serving dish and keep it warm. Taste the sauce and 
adjust the seasonings. Pour the sauce over the chicken 
andserve warm. This serves 4 as a main course. 

By Anita Anderson 
The oldest and most traditional way of eating fresh 

tomatoes ~ and the best way when they are just picked out 
of your garden -- is simply sprinkled with salt. This is 
called Pomodoro a Strica-S^e (Tomato Rubbed with Salt). 
Sometimes we make a little "salad" on the plate by 
drizzling them with olive oil as well. 

When I usi^ to stay with my grandfather at Regaleali, 
his maid Lorita would sometimes bring some of her 
tomato, salad to share with me for breakfast in bed. 1 
loved it and considered it a great treat Now when I make 
my own tomato salad, I often add other ingredients, like 
arugula or purslane. But not for breakfast 

Tomato salad is usually dressed with oil and vinegar, 
dried oregano, salt and pepper. I usually put in a few thin 
slices of red onion, but only if I have good ones, fresh and 
not too strong. I also like to add bits of fresh lemon. 
This salad, Insalata di Pomodoro e Cipolla (Tomato and 
Onion Salad), is a classic. You'll want to serve any 
tomato salad with some good bread for dipping. 

We often serve this tomato salad together with Insalata 
di Patate e Capperi in summer. They are very good with 
Salsiccia allla Griglia (Grilled Sausage). The sausage, 
which is flavored with fennel seeds, is coiled tight with 
fresh bay leaves and slices of red onion stuck in between; 
then it is grilled over the coals. 

EGGPLANT 
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SEVEN LAYER 
SALAD 

1 head lettuce 
1 c. chopped celery 
1/2 c. chopped green 

pepper 
1/2 c. sliced green onions 
1 10-oz. package peas, 

still frozen 
1 pint Heilman's 

mayonnaise 
6 hard boiled eggs, 

chopped 
4 oz. shredded Cheddar 

cheese 
1/2 lb. bacon, fried crisp 

and crumbled 

Tear the lettuce into a 
large, deep bowl. Layer 
the other ingredients in the 
order listed. DO NOT 
TOSS! Cover tightly 
and refrigerate ovemighL 

Serves a crowd (halve 
the recipe for fewer 
servings). 

GRACE'S CHICKEN 
SOUP 

2 or 3 whole chickens 
Lawry's seasoned salt' 
1 lb. carrots 
1/2 c. celery 
1/2 pkg. orzo (rice-shaped 

macaroni) 
head of esquole 
fresh mushrooms, sliced 

(optional) 
croutons 

Cover the chickens 
with water and seasoned 
salt in large soup pot. 
Add the sliced carrots and 
celery. Cook until tender, 
about one hour. Cool and 
debone. Return chicken to 
broth in pot. Add orzo, 
cook ten minutes; and 
escarole and mushrooms, 
cook Fifteen more minutes. 
Serve with croutons. 

As with tomatoes, Italy grows several different 
varieties of eggplant. Some are large, some small, some 
oval, others round, and each has a different purpose. 
Besides the common purple eggplant, sometimes called a 
Turkish eggplant. They have a white-skinned eggplant 
and the Tunisina, which is round with striped 
violet-and-white skin. It is not bitter at all, so you don't 
have to salt it before cooking. 

You do have to salt the bitter Turkish eggplant, 
though, to draw off some of its juices. Salt the eggplant 
slices on just one side and stack them in a colander with a 
plate or pot lid on top, weighted down with a heavy stone 
or a large can. 

The Tunisina is particularly good for Melamane a 
Cotoletta, also called Milanese dei Poveri (Poor Man's 
Cutlet) because it looks like a breaded cutlet but isn't 
meat. The flesh of the Tunisina eggplant stays white, 
like chicken breast. Eggplant cuilefs are usually served 
hot with potatoes and a salad. 

An argunient ne<^ no rra«on, nor a frirndaUp. —Ibyrus 

CHUNKY BEEF CHILI 

1/2 cup each chopped: 
onion, green pepper 
1-2 clovea garlic, 
minced or crushed 
1-1/4 pounds boneless 
trimmed beef round, cut 
in 1/2-Inch cubes 
114-1/2 to 16 ounce can 
no salt added stewed 
tomatoes 
1/2 (of 6 ounca) can 
tomato paste 
1 tablespoon chili 
powder 
1/2 teaspoon dried leaf 
oregano 
1/8 crushed red pepper 

flakes 
5 flour tortillas 
1 IS ounce can black or 
pkito beans, rinsed and 

drained 

In a microproof two quart 
casserole combine onions, 
green pepper and garlic. 
Cover with lid or vented 
plastic wrap and microwave 
on HIGH three minutes or 
until soft. 

Stir in beef and remaining 
ingredients except tortillas 
and beans; re-cover and 
microwave on HIGH ten 
minutes. 

Stir; cover and microwave 
on MEDIUM (SO percent) 
40 minutes or until meat is 
tender. 

Let stand ten minutes, 
covered. Serve with toni- 
llas topped with black 
beans. 

Yield: 5 servings. 

DO HAND DIETI 
Turkey Waldorf Sandwiches 

A low-fat treat made from Thanksgiving leftovers, 
Turkey Waldorf Sandwiches can be a tasty lunch or 
snack for the calorie-conscious. 

(NAPS)—What to do 
with those Thanksgiving 
leftovers? The tasty “gob¬ 
bler”—the traditional 
Thanksgiving turkey— 
can make a terrific low- 
fat lunch or snack for 
those who fear they’ve 
gobbled too much over 
the holiday weekend. 

Turkey Waldorf Sand¬ 
wiches are easy to make 
and put that leftover 
Thanksgiving turkey to 
good use in a wonder^lly 
delicious way. They’re 
made with Ac’cent* Flavor 
Enhancer, which is natu¬ 
rally derived from corn, 
sugar beets, or molasses. 
It brings out the best fla¬ 
vor in many foods, includ¬ 
ing poultry, sauces, veg¬ 
etables, soups, gravies 
and casseroles, even salad 
greens and dressings. It 
can make many low-fat 
meals more delicious. 

Turixey Waldorf 
Sandwiches 

1 1/2 cups cooked, 
cubed turkey 

1 medium apple, 
cubed 

1/2 cup whole berry 
cranberry sauce 

1/3 cup pecan pieces 
1/3 cup light mayon¬ 

naise or light 
salad dressing 

1/2 teaspoon ac’cent 
Flavor Enhancer 

4 lettuce leaves 
4 sandwich rolls 

1. In medium bowl, 
combine all ingredi¬ 
ents except rolls and 
lettuce. 

2. Place one lettuce 
leaf and 1/2 cup turkey 
mixture on each sand¬ 
wich roll. 

Makes 4 serving 
Variation: Omit 

cranberry sauce from 
above recipe. Incroaae 
light nmyonnaiae to 1/2 
cup and add 1 tea¬ 
spoon lemon Juice. 

Free Booklet 
For a free booklet with 

more recipes, send a self- 
addressed, stamped enve¬ 
lope to: The Chefs Col¬ 
lection from AC’CENT-M, 
Pet Incorporated, P.O. 
Box 66718, St. Louis, MO 
63166-6718._, 
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J & D AUTO REBUILDERS 

domestic- 

collision EXPERTS SINCE 1967 
5532 W. 110th ST. 

OAK LAWN 
-HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-6 ^T. 9-3—- FOREIGN 

Collision & Insurance Work- 
CALL (708) 425-1577 

FRAME WORK & FREE ESTIMATES 
Medicare General Enrollment Period Begins 

By; Rosalie Thompson 
Social Security District Manager in Evergreen Park 

Did you decide not to take Pan B of Medicare 

when you were first eligible for it? Or did you have 

Part B once and then dropped the coverage? If you 

fit into either of these situations, you’ll have a 

chance to sign up for Part B during the annual 

enrollment period that runs from January 1, 1994 

through March 31, 1994. This three-month period 

offers a second chance to those who did not enroll 

when they were first eligible and those who dropped 

their coverage in the interim. If you enroll during 

the current sign-up period, your coverage will begin 

July 1, 1994. 

If you did not enroll when you first were eligible, 

your Medicare Part B premium will be 10 percent 

higher than the basic monthly premium for each 

twelve-month period you were eligible but not 

enrolled. For 1994, the basic monthly Medicare 

Part B premium is $41.10. There are special premi¬ 

um rules and enrollment periods (generally with no 

penalty for delayed enrollment) for workers age 65 or 

older .and for people under age 65 with disabilities 

who have group health coverage based on their own 

or their spouse’s current employment. Part B cover¬ 

age. also called "medical insurance," helps pay for 

Natural Gas 

Prices Stable 
iN.\PSi—.N'atiirul ga.s 

will ffmaio ihi; eon.siimer’s 
iM-.st energy value in 1994, 
aeeiirding to the .-ymerican 
(ia.i .Association, even 
thoiigli changes in fedi-ral 
regulations and other fac- 
tor- may cause prices to 
edge up in .some anais. 

1993 ConsMMf Energy Cost 
per MiKon Btn 

Natural Gas 

Heating Oil 

^ S6.69 

Eledridty 

I $23.74 

Wa Diel WEairiir Rntn 

“Even with some 
increa.ses in natural gas 
prices, many residential 
customers across the coun¬ 
try will be paying less for 
their natural gas service 
than they did ten years 
ago," says A.GA. President 
Michael Baly. “Customers 

like natural gas for it.s con¬ 
venience and cleanliness, 
hut they espt'cially like its 
economy.” 

The L;..S. Department 
of Energv' al.so rates natu¬ 
ral gas as the residential 
customer's best buy. DOE 
estimates that the price 
of natural gas for residen¬ 
tial customers during the 
first six months of 1993 
was $.5.71 per million 
Btu. compared with $6.69 
for heating oil and $23.74 

for electricity. 

Recycling— 

Do Your Part! 

(NAPS)—Across the 
nation, everyone is recy¬ 
cling to help preserve our 
natural resources and 
keep our environment 
clean. Car batteries are 
the. most recycled product 
in our country. Nearly 97 
percent of all lead car 
batteries are recycled 
every year. 

10 percent higher than the basic amount if you 
delayed your enrollment for 12 months or more after 
you were first eligible to enroll. In 1994, the basic 
monthly premium for Part A coverage will be $245. 
For individuals with 30 credits or more of work 
covered by Social Security, but not enough to qualify 
for benefits, the amount is reduced to $184. If your 
income is about $600 a month and you have limited 
assets, the state may pay some or all of your Medi¬ 
care expenses, including buying Part A coverage 
under the Qualified Medicare Beneficiary (QMB) pro¬ 
gram. Under the QMB provisions. Medicare hospital 
doctor’s services, outpatient hospital care, and other 
medical services. 

' If you’re age 65 or older, and not eligible for 
Medicare’s premium-free Hospital Insurance (Part A) 
coverage, you can buy this coverage along with 
Part B coverage during the annual enrollment period. 
(People entitled to Medicare Hospital Insurance 
through the Social Security or Railroad Retirement 
systems or through government employment do not 
pay this premium). Your monthly premium will be 

and medical premiums and the deductible and coin¬ 
surance amounts may be paid by the st4(te govern¬ 
ment. If your income is slightly above the level 
to qualify for the QMB program (more than $600 a 
month, but less than $700), you may qualify for state 
help in paying your Part B (Medical insurance) 
premium under the specified Low-Income Medicare 
Beneficiary (SLMB) program. Only your state can 
decide if you qualify for help under either program. 

Contact your state or local medical assistance 
(Medicaid) agency, social services office, or welfare 
office if you think you qualify. Call the toll-free 
number, 1-800-638-6833, for the telephone number 
of your medical assistance office. 

If you think you qualify, but you haven’t filed for 
Medicare Part A, contact Social Security to find out 
if you need to file an application. 

Further information about filing for Medicare is 
available from your local Social Security office or 
from Social Security’s toll-free number, 
1-800-772-1213. 

S & D SERVICE CENTER 
The widespread recy¬ 

cling of lead batteries is 
encouraged by laws in 
forty-two states that make 
recycling mandatory. 
Retailers play an important 
role by recycling all used 

car batteries bniught in by 
consumers to be replaced. 
If you a'place your own car 
battery, make sure you 
drop it off at any service 

. station or retailer that sells 
car batteries to guarantee 
your battery’ bt'comes part 
of the recycling stream. 

Be sure to follow these 
safety tips when handling 
your old battery: 

•Keep sparks and 
flames away from the 
battery and don’t smoke 
nearby. 

•Never place metal 
objects on top of the bat¬ 
tery. Remove rings, 
chains and other metallic 
items before handling. 

•Wear safety glasses 
or goggles when working 
with lead batteries. 

•Keep the battery 
right-side-up and carry in 
a non-metallic, leak-proof 
container. 

•Do not place exces¬ 
sive pressure on the ends 
of the battery. Use a bat- 
teiyr carrier or lift the bat¬ 
tery (or its case) carefully, 
with your hands placed 
on opposite comers. 

When following these 
safety tips, recycling lead 
batteries couldn’t be safer 
or easier. 

DELCO-TECH 
S«r^fCr Center 

9445 S. 5lst Ave. 

' Oak Lawn 
Motorciaft 

COMPLETE AUTO AND DIAGNOSTIC SERVICE 

5^ Complete Auto Repair 

^ Foreign & Domestic 

^ Complete Tune-Ups/Oil Changes 

Ef Transmissions/Clutches 

Ef Brakes 

Diagnostic Services 

5% Discount 
On All Orders 
Over $50.00 

With This Ad. 
Expires 1-31-94 

ENGINE REPLACEMENTS 
WITH 3 YR 36,000 MILE 

WARRANTY USING 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
\ \ I ()k\i ^ 

JUDITH B. 

WOLFORD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

(312) 778-0600 

FAX (312)233-5169 

9109 S. Wcstem Avc. 

Chicago. Illinois 60620 

HOUSE MAGIC 
CLEANING SERVICES 
Maid-Janiiorial-Conunercial 

Move-ins & Ouis - Offices 

(312) 925-0150 

(708) 499-9190 
10300 S. Cicero 

Suite 1S8 

Oak Lawn. IL 60453 

1 Column 
by 

2 1/2 Inches 

$20.00 

FREE T 

R)‘5end for 
---S 

(NAPS)—For a free 
recipe brochure featuring 
new Progresao Pasta 
Soups, phone 1-800-235- 
2253. 

For free laundry advice, 
call the experts at Whirl¬ 
pool at 1-800-253-1301. 

For a free audio prod¬ 
ucts catalog, call ROL 
Acoustics at 1-800-227- 
0390. 

For a free copy of “The < 
Lean Cuisine Way Meal 
Plan” write to: Stouffer 
Foods. P.O. Box 94816. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-4816. 

for free'■ recipe, 
brochures, write to: 
American Dairy Products 
Institute. 130 North 
Franklin Street. Chicago. 
Illinois 60606. 

For free brochures 
about braces call- the 
American Association of 

Miniature Rooms for_^ 
^Id Yos Ksew| 

By Annette Dixon 

Everyone 

horn Page i 

There is no doubt that ' 
we are having- problems 
with our health care sys¬ 
tem but it is not ready for 
Hillary’s surgical coat 
hanger. Until we get 
control of the fraud, litiga¬ 
tion. and malpractice 
costs, there are numerous 
Medicaid patients using 
the Emergency Rooms in ^ 
place of primary care 
facilities, as well as unwed 
mothers giving birth ‘on 
the house.’ A Medicaid 
card is as good as Ameri¬ 
can Express at any hospi¬ 
tal. That translates into a 
great deal of uimecessary 
expense to the taxpayer. 
It is unfortunate to see 
Americans constantly 
being led to believe that 
the govenunent will take 
care of them and meet all 
of their needs at little or 
no cost. Each of uS 
should consider this: Apy 
government big enough to 
give you everything you 
need— is also big enough 
to take everything you 
have! 

Orthodontists at 1-800- 
222-9969. 

The Art Institute of 
Chicago has a unique 
display of miniature 
rooms. • 

In the lower level of the 
Art Institute lies a room 
called The Thorae Minia¬ 
ture Rooms. 

The sixty-eight miniature 
rooms in this gallery offer 
visitors to the Art Institute 
of Chicago an opportunity 
to see the development of 
historical styles in a wide 
range of architectural 
interiors and related deco¬ 
rative arts. 

Mrs. Thome’s rooms 
offer us replicas, in minia¬ 
ture. of European and 
American decorative arts 
and architectural interiors. 
They are not period 
rooms, which group origi¬ 
nal objects together in 
context. Rather, they 
introduce the relationships 

based on illustrations or 
records of furnishings 
typical of a period or 
country. Each room, 
planned and designed by 
Mrs. Thorae, was execut¬ 
ed by skilled craftspeople 
she brought together in her 
expansive workrooms. 
Working closely with her, 
they produced detailed 
rooms and furnishings at 
the scale of one inch to 
one foot. 

Mrs. Thorae also dealt 
with the technical aspects 
of lighting to effectively 
convey the illusion of 
natural daylight coming 
through windows and 
adjacent halls. 

In 1987, die Art Institute 
launched a major conser¬ 
vation program to repair 
the natural deterioration of 
fragile materials over the 
fifty years of the rooms’ 

and visual characteristics 
of historical styles and ob¬ 
jects. The Thorae Rooms 
enable one to glimpse the 
elements of European 
interiors from the late 
sixteenth to the twentieth 
century and those of 
American furnishings from 
the seventeenth century to 
the 1930s. Many of the 
rooms, such as the 1795 
dining room from the 
Harrison Gray Otis House 
in Boston, are scale copies 
of specific rooms in the 
extant historical houses or 
were in^ired by museum 
installations of period 
rooms. Some, like the 
sixteenth-century French 
bedroom, combine fea¬ 
tures copied from houses, 
palaces, and sites admired 
by Mrs. Thorae during 
her extensive travels; still 
others are adaptations 

existence. A new gallery 
was designed by the Chi¬ 
cago architectural firm of 
Skidmore, Owings and 
Menill to diqilay the 
refuibiahed rooms to best 

advanuge. Many individ¬ 
uals and foundations con¬ 
tributed generously to the 
restoration and the future 
maintenance of the Thorae 
Rooms; their enlightened 
support is gratefully ac¬ 
knowledged by individual 
plaques placed next to the 
rooms. 

Good, the more com¬ 

municated, the more 

abundant grows. 
—John Milton 

(NAPS)—Elizabeth 
Taylor and Avon are 
offering a fashion jewelry 
collection reminiscent of 
many of her films and the 
gorgeous gems she’s 
received as gifts. 

Rachel Cisneros, age 
three, of Santa Ana, 
California, is the Grand 
Prize winner in the 
national Mr. Bubble 
Bathtime Photo Contest. 

During your winter 
travels, pack a moisturiz¬ 
ing body bar such as 
Caress to keep your skin 
in shape. 

The home economists 
at Whirlpool Corporation 
advise you to turn to an 
appliance’s Use and Care 
Guide whenever an appli¬ 
ance refuses your com¬ 
mand to do its thing. 

WHEK/ TEMPegAtURES 
pR«>P, THEPpeS IN , . . ^ ^ 

YooR HOME cam Freeze amd whaf amess.^ 
Water everywhere, ruined carpet, damacied 
PERSONAL POSSESSIONS. HERE ARE A FBV 
HELPFUL MINTS FROM STATE RARM IMSURAMcE TO 
MEIP KEEP THAT FROM HAPPEMINCi Tb YoU. 

yZwRAPINSULATIOM AROUNO 
•^RPES BCPOSEb TO COLO A/R 

&DlSCOMNECTGARl)eH 
HOSES. 

WHH4 rrs MTTBR COLO: & OPEN CAEIMET DOORS UNDER 

'sinks on ootside walls. 

^liT HOTANOCOLO faucets' 
TRICKLE 0YERNI6HT. 

& SET heat No lower than 
55 DEERE ES. 

Have someone check Your 
honIe if You'REQOne for 
SkV^At-CtAVS.^ 

KNOW THE LOCATION OF Y< 
water shut-off vrlVe in 

CASEAPtPEBAEAKS. 

YOUR Nome noW./5aoioa mb^ later 

NO-COST CULTURE 

H«r« ar* cultural inatitutions that can ba 
vlawad for fraa on cartain days. 
Adlar Planatarlum: Exhibits always free, shows cost 
$2 to $4. 322-0300. 
Art Institute of Chicago: free on Tuesdays. 443- 
3500. 
Brookfiald Zoo: free on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
(708) 485-2200. 
Chicago Academy of Sciences: free on Mondays. 
871-2668. 
Chicago Architectural Foundation: free everyday. 
922-3432. 
Chicago Canter for African Art. Chicago Public 
Library: frpe everyday. 663-16(X), ext. 320. 
Chicago Cultural Canter: free everyday. 346-3278. 
Chicago Childran’s Museum: families free on Thurs¬ 
day 5 to 8 p.m. 527-1000. 
Chicago Historical Society: free on Mondays. 642- 
4600. 
Du Page County Historical Museum: free everyday. 
(708) 683-7343. 
DuSabla Museum of African-Amarican Art: free on 
Thursdays. 947-0600. 
Elmhurst HMtorical Museum: free everyday. (708) 
833-1457. 
Field Museum of Natural Htetory: free on Thurs¬ 
days. 922-9410. 
Garfiald Park Conearvatory: free everyday.' 533- 
1281. 
bitamational Museum of Surgical Science and 
Hall of Fame: free everyday. 642-3555. 
Lincoln Park Conearvatory: free everyday. 294- 
4770. 
Lincoln Park Zoo: free everyday. 294-4660. 
Museum of Broadcaat Communications: free ev¬ 
eryday. 629-6000. 
Museum of Contemporary Art: fraa on lUesdays. 
280-2660. 
Museum of Scianca A Industry: free on Thursdays. 
684-1414. 
Oriental InatHuta Museum, Univaraity of CMcago: 
fraa everyday. 702-9620. 
Shadd Aquarium: free on Thursdays. 939-2438. 
Vietnam Museum: tree everyday. 728-6111. 
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If you drink coffee, you must read this! 

touring the last 24 hours, 156 million Americans enjoyed a cup of coffee! 
There were a variety of reasons for drinking all of this coffee. Things 
like habit, being sociable, staying aim, keeping warm, etc.. 

Houf aiotU 6ome. inland new ^eaionA enjoying coUe^. \eaAonA Uke^ 

A IjJeight ContM)l 
H Thermogenic Fat Burning 
it Increased Energy 
it AfysetUe SatioiacUon 
it Great Taote 

It's true! A premium blend coffee especially processed and enhanced to 
fill your needs. No more pills, capsules, or mystery meal replacements. 
Sip your way to a trimmer healthier body with more energy! 

Introducing 

THERMO- 
THERMOGENIC 

D 

Available in a 60 serving jar or 60 .individual packets. 



The Village of Oak Lawn i 

Legal, License and 

Ordinance Committee voted 
Wednesday to postpone a 

decision on a proposal for 

extended bar hours. 
Following an often 

emotional appeal from local 

har owners and opponents 

of the proposed "revision," 

it was determined additional 

statistical information \'as 
necessary from the police 

department to assure an 

equitable decision. 

At is.suc was a request to 

modify the provisions of the 

present 2 o'clock bar 
closing ordinance, 

extending it on a trial basis 

to 3 o'clock on Fridays and 
Saturdays.\Thc hours were 

modilied following a "non 
binding" referendum which 

showed voters were nearly 

four to one in favor of 

earlier closing laws. 

Roger Beason from B.J. 

McMahons opened the 
discassion with a carefully 
prepared presentation, 

noting the economic impact 
the new hours had on his 

business. Along with the 

prospect of facing unfair 
competition from 

neighboring village bars 

unhindered by a o'clock 

closing, Benson cited 

potential Village tax 

revenues lost as a result of 

the change. 

At Benson's request. 

Trustee Staneik read aloud 

a letter from the Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce 

supporting the bar owners' 
appeal, noting a "legitimate 

and legal form of 
entertainment" deserved 

consideration; John Paul, 

also representing the 

Chamber implored the 
committee to recognize Oak 

Lawn bar owners' need to 
remain on "even ground 

with competitors on 

community borders." 
Representing the Oak 

Lawn Milton Hotel, Bill 

Talerico addressed the 

problems faced by guests 

who "Get in an elevator and 
go to their room..." "We 

cannot send up a ciKktail 
afler hours..." Looking in 

retrospect at the issue, 

Talerico lamented "We took 

the biggest hit." 

Numerous concerned 

citizens voiced their 

displeasure that the 
committee would continue 
to consider options when 

the referendum "clearly" 

reflected the wishes of the 
community. Mary Grana 

read from her list at least 

ten criminal offenses that 

had occurred during the 2 
o'ckx;k-4 o'clock interval 

prior to the cutback. Unlike 

the economic .statistics 
noted by the har owners, 

Ms. Grana noted one 

"Cannot calculate the 

human cost." 

A police officer involved 

in the initial bar hour 

reduction referendum stated 

he had experienced a 
marked reduction in crimes 

committed on his beat 
subsequent the closing hour 

change. 
One Oak Lawn 

businesswoman emotionally 

expressed her frustrations: 

"The citizens of Oak Lawn 
took action....We trusted 

you. Is this what we get? 

Why should we have to 
come back every two 

years?" 
Although the committee 

members agreed to evaluate 

the actual crime statistics of 
the period one year before 

preclude any "real" dialog. 

Trustee Staneik observed 
"Our town has been cleaned 

out...people have clearly 

told me what they want." 
Trustee Streit echoed 

similar sentiments. "As a 

Trustee, I am not compelled 
to violate the referendum of 

the people." Trustee Cyril 

Holesha tried in vain to 

appease both sides. "1 must 

act on the best wishes of 

the community...perhaps we 
can have another 
referendum in October, 
1994...." 

Maijorie Joy let the 

numbers (8,420"2,243) 
speak for her—before 

quickly pa.ssing the ball to 

the Stale legislators for 
resolution. 

Meanwhile people like 
Roger Benson, one of many 
"Chasing a dream of 

owning their own business" 

numbers." Keane noted 

redeeming value in the 

T.I.P..S. pmgram suggested 

for bartender education. 

Walsh questioned a 

"Mistake in perception" 
when discussing "Criminal 

activity and no'statistics." 

Although Mayor Kolb 

reported "My reports have 

dramatically dropped," he 
also urged a more 

.substantive evaluation. "The 
figures have to be looked 

at....Let's try^ get some 
before and afler numbers..." 

There is no doubt the 
"stati.stics," when presented 
in a month or two will 
reveal a realistic picture of 

the true impact of the 2 
o'clock bar closing law; At 

least two Trustees will have 
done their jobs; For the 

remaining four, the facts 

won't make any difierencc. 
They seem to have already 
made up their minds. 

Nalepa Runs for Congress 
James T. Nalepa will be 

the Republican candidate to 
challenge U.S. Republican 
Lipinski in the November 
election. 

Nalepa, a small Business 
owner and former South 
Barrington trustee, has been 
an active Republican since 
1984. 

Pointing out that the 
largest position of the 3rd 
District lies in Chicago, 
Nalepa said the race can be 
won. 

He has put together a 
finance committee of influ¬ 
ential business people to 
raise one-half million dol- 

V 

lars for the campaign. 
Critical of President Bill 

Clinton’s healthcare initia¬ 
tive is only one of many 
programs Nalepa has criti¬ 
cized. 

Nalepa stated, 'our 

Democratic President and 
Democratic Congress be¬ 
lieve the solution to our 
economic difficulties lies in 
taxing middle America into 
bankruptcy." 

Regarding President 
Clinton's healthcare initia¬ 
tive, Nalepa said he would 
work for a plan that would 
preserve the freedom to 
choose one’s own doctors 
and hospitals, while assist¬ 
ing those who have diffi¬ 
culty obtaining healthcare 
coverage. 

Nalepa also called for 
eliminating parole for 
violent criminals and ex¬ 
panding the use of the death 
penalty in murder cases. 

Govenunent can build 
roads, bridges and create 
jobs, but it fails to protect 
its people, then everything 

^ else government does is 

irrelevant," Nalepa stated. 
Nalepa is a 1978 gradu¬ 

ate of the United States 
Military Academy at West 
Point, and rose to the rank 
of Captain in the Army. 
He participated in the Gren¬ 
ada rescue mission in 1983. 
Nalepa, age 36, served 
three years of active duty in 
Germany where he was part 
of the tank command. 
From there, he became a 
member of the 82nd Aub- . 
ome Division. 

Jim Nalepa devoted more 
than half of his life to 
public service. He has 
earned a reputation of 
studying the issues, fighting 
for the rights of individual 
taxpayers and voicing his 
convictions. 

As a public servant in 
South Barrington, Jim 
Nalepa controlled govern¬ 

ment spending and reduced 
tax rates. 
I Jim Nalepa is a small 
business owner. NALCOR 
Development Corp., foun-. 
der of Corporate Placement 
Service for former Military 
Persoimel. He is a combat 
veteran, commentator and 
analyst for T.V. and Radio 
in Military and Foreign 
Affairs and conservation 
politics. 

As a member of VFW 
and American Legion, he 
also serves as a board 
member of the USO. 

For more informatkm 
and to volunteer, call 
(708) 352-1994, or write 
Nalepa for Congress, Post 
Office Box 57, LaGrange, 
IL 60525. 
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Publisher’s 

By Annette Dixon 

Before I hear from the 
staunch NR A members 
regarding my, views on gun 
control. I would like to 
remind the members that I, 
loo. believe handguns do 
not kill, it's the people 
behind the gun. 

As a child, 1 saw two 
innocent victims slain 
because of careless use of a 
gun. Accidents do occur 
when handguns are care¬ 
lessly placed in the dresser 
drawer, or hung on a hook 
in a closet, or stashed away 
in that so-called private 
place. Children are bring¬ 
ing them to school even in 
our neighborhoods. The 
idea of trading in a gun will 
rid our communities of 
gangland warfare, or elimi¬ 
nating guns within our 
homes will secure us with 
safer homes', is by far the 
most far fetched promo¬ 

tional scheme I've ever 
seen. o 

Just as warning signs on 
every block do not elimi¬ 
nate burglaries or rapes on 
that block, how will promo¬ 
tional schemes such as turn 
in a gun eliminate crime on 
our streets. 

. Vrdolyak stated on the 
radio recently that it only 
costs $35.(X) for the pur¬ 
chase of a handgun on the 
streets and promotional, 
companies.are giving away 
$100 credit slips^for shoes, 
etc. The streetwise person 
will surely know how and 
where to gel another hand¬ 
gun, semi-automatic, etc. 

Who is really turning in 
the guns? Is there a con¬ 
sumer, marketing research 
team from the Chicago 
Mayor’s office really 
working in our behalf? 

Ifjive want a safer com- _9_ 

Please 
Patronize Our 

Advertisers* 

munity, let’s get ouT” 
legislators to change the 
laws regarding publication 
of names, addresses, etc. of 
minors who are involved 
with the law. Maybe then 
we’ll know who, within our 
own neighborhoods, arc 
involved in gangs, etc. 

The police can only 
apprehend a suspect when a 
crime is committed, who 
will be the deterent of a 
crime. 

Citizens must be ii|- 
volved in all forms of 
deterents, even if it means 
forming citizen patrols. 

This article is being 

written because of tne 
dangerous aspects of crime 
within our communities. 
The money spent on the 
ridiculous safe neighbor¬ 
hood signs on posts on 
every block in every com¬ 
munity, and the most recent 
turn in a gun and receive a 
reward gimmick, can be 
better used for more fuel 
for community police 
squads, revenue for hiring 
more police officers work¬ 
ing with troubled youths, or 
forming citizen patrol 
groups. 

What do you think? 

News Of Local Servicemen 
• t. 

Marine Private Jose A. Terrazas, son of Joseph 
R. Terrazas, of 8940 South Cook, Oak Lawn, IL, 
fecently completed recruit training. 

Marine Private Joshua L. Hale, son of George L. 
and Sue L. Hale, of 5416 West 89th Street, Oak Lawn, 
IL, recently completed recruit training. 

Field Museum Celebrates 
Its 100th Birthday 

The Field Museum is commemorating its 100th 
Anniversary with a ten month Centennial Celebration 
that began in September and culminates in a public 
Centennial Festival in June, 1994. The celebration 
includes the opening of two major permanent exhibits/) 
Africa (November, 1993) and DNA to Dinosaurs (June, 
1994), light andj image shows on the Museum’ facade, 
a scientific symposium, and an 8K Dinosaur Dash. The 
Field Museum was founded as the Columbian Museum 
of Chicago on September 16, 1893 to create a perma¬ 
nent home for the natural history collections gathered in 
Chicago for the World’s Columbian Exposition. The 

Museum opened its doors on June 2, 1894, in the 
Palace of Fine Arts Building in Jackson Park. (That 
building was later reconstructed to house the Museum 
of Science and Industry). The name was changed to the 
Field Columbian Museum iin 1894 in recognition of its 
founder, Marshall Field I. On May 2, 1921, the 
Museum moved to its new building in Grant Park. For 
more information on the Museum’s Centennial 
Celebration, call (312) 322-8859. 
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VALENTINE EVENTS 
AT THE 

BRIDGEVIEW PARK DISTRICT 
The Bridgeview Park District has programs lined 

up that will be sure to please everone’s Valentine! 
Make it special! All classes are held at the Sports 
Complex, 8100 South Beloit. 

BE MY VALENTINE ? 
Exchange valentines, make a gift for someone 

special and dear to your heart, and enjoy a sweet treat 
at this memorable Valentine party! Each child must 
bring 16 valentines to exchange with his or her new 
friends. 

Ages: 3-5 years 
Thursday, February 3rd 

Ages: 6-10 years 
Friday, February 4th 

$2 D/$3 ND 
3:00-4:00 p.m. 

$2 D/$3 ND 
3:00-4:00 p.m. 

VALENTINES DAY CRAFt 
On Wednesday, February 9th, youth ages six to 12 

years old can make a fabric wall hanging for their 

"sweetheart" or a mom or dad. All supplies will be 
provided. Class starts at 7:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. 
The fee is $12 District and $15 Non-District. Instruc¬ 
tor: Sharon Bischof. 

VALENTINES DAY DANCE 
All sixth, seventh and eighth graders are invited to 

attend this Valentines Day Dance on Friday, February 
25th. The dance will be held at the Muehe Recreation 
Center, 7151 West Hartford (89th & Harlem). Doors 
open at 7:00 p.m. The Dance starts at 7:30 p.m. until 
10:00 p.m. Music will be provided by DJ’s Latin Hype 
and DJ Riot. There will be snacks, and soda will be 
sold. The fee is $2 District and $3 Non-District. 
(PROOF OF GRADE IS REQUIRED UPON 
ADMISSION) SPECIAL ... Bring a friend to the 
dance and get $1 off the price of admission and your 
friend will receive a special gift! 

V ¥ ¥ V ¥ 
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Oak Lawn Library 
The Friends of the Library group has scheduled 

a trip to see the Hubbard Street Dance Company at 
the Paramount Theater in Aurora, Sunday, March 
13th. The trip includes reserved seats and round trip 
coach transportation from the Oak Lawn Public 
Library, 9427 Raymond Avenue (5300 West 95th 
Street). 

The bus will leave the Cook Avenue entrance at 
1:30 p.m. for the 3 p.m. matinee. Cost of the trip is 
$32 for members of the Friends, $34 for others.. 

To make reservations, contact Bennie 
Cunningham at (708) 424-3781. 

The Oak Lawn Public Library has added new 
gems to its important and popular reference collection 
by acquiring two sets of books on coin issues of the 
Roman Empire. TTie Roman Imperial Coinage and 
Coins of the Roman Empire in the British Museum 
cover the period from 31 B.C. to the fourth century 
in minute detail and with thousands of illustrations. 

Dr. James Casey, library director, has collected 
Roman coinage for more than 30 years. He indicated 

that The Roman Imperial Coinage is the. single most 
important and complete work of its kind for the 
period from Augustus Caesar to the fall of Rome. 
Coins of the Roman Empire in the British Museum 
covers Roman coinage in even greater detail for the 
period from 31 B.C. to 238 A.D. Casey noted that 
the Oak Lawn Public Library is the only public 
library in the suburban Chicago area that has reported 
ownership of these assets. 

FINAL WEEKSl 

Just for the W* 

Season 
Subscriptions DINNER & SHOW I $16 

FREE DINNER 
With purchase of Show Ticket 

With this act Limit -1 thru 2/9/94 

GIFTCERTIMC.ATES 

Candlclii^ht & Forum Theatres 

Changing NATO for The 21st Century g j WASHINGTON 

Who joins ihe North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization (NATO) may 
not seem like an exciting issue that 
has much impact on your life, but it 
could have great impact. 

What is at stake is stability in 
Europe. Ten years ago the great 
threat we faced internationally was 
a Soviet Communist governnfent 
that had a huge nuclear arsenal. To¬ 
day the threat to international secu¬ 
rity is instability. 

If things get too unstable, our 
sons and daughters may go off to 
war. 

The immediate question the 
Clinton Administration and the 
We.stern European nations face is 
whether Poland. Hungary and the 
Czech Republic should be admitted 
to NATO. 

These three countries fear Rus¬ 
sia. Whether 
those fears are 
justified or not. 
they are real. 
They seek the 
protecting um¬ 
brella of belonging to NATO. 

Others say that if Russia's 
neighbors are accepted into NATO. 
Russia will suddenly feel threatened 
and surrounded. There are those in 
Russia who express those fears, 
whether justified or not. 

Is there a practical answer? 
If NATO were to adopt a 

policy that a nation I.) which is 
solidly democratic for at least five 
years. 2.) that shows strong signs 
of internal stability. .^.) that is w ill¬ 
ing to meet certain minimum re¬ 
quirements to contribute to a NATO 
military force, and 4.) that is next 
to a NATO nation, must be seri¬ 
ously considered for membership if 
it applies, such a policy could sat¬ 
isfy all parties and add to stability 

in Europe. 
Under such proposal, Aus¬ 

tria. for example, could apply if that 
nation wished, though there are no 
indications the Austrians are inter¬ 
ested. Poland and Hungary could 
soon apply. Depending on how the 
rules were created, the Czech and 
Slovak Republics could each apply 
in the not too distant future. 

That would- give security as¬ 
surance to these countries, and by 
implication, to others. It would also 
diminish the likelihood of a Bosnia- 
type situation developing in the na¬ 
tions belonging to NATO. 

And it would not threaten 
Russia. It would encourage the 
forces of demiKracy in Russia. If 
that country has democracy and sta¬ 
bility for five years. Russia could 
become part of NATO. 

To exclude 
the Eastern Eu¬ 
ropean coun¬ 
tries from 
NATO ignores 
the changes that 

have rocked Europe, and permits a 
small group of people in Rusj^to 
dictate foreign policy.Lo the,j»fesent 
NATO nations, including the United 
States. 

The world has changed and 
NATO must change. 

That includes the probability 
of a lesser military role for the 
United States in Europe. To con¬ 
tinue a policy that requires the he(»d 
of the NATO military forces to be 
an American, for example, made 
sense in 1960, but not today. If the 
United States wants to play a di¬ 
minished role in policing the world 

Believe one who has 

proved it. Believe an 

expert. 

The world has changed 
and NATO must change. 

militarily, we must be 

willing to play a less visible 
role in military leadership. 

Sound answers can be 
found, but sound answers 
require change. 

a weekly column by 
'Sl/.S. Senator 

Paul Simon of Illinois 

FREE 

(NAPS)—For free bro¬ 
chures that tell about the 
benefits of windows made 
with Sungate coated low- 
E glass, call 1-800-2- 
GET-PPG or write: PPG 
Industries, Inc., One PPG 
Place, Pittsburgh, PA 
15272. 

For a free application 
for Shriners Hospitals for 
Crippled Children, call 1- 
800-237-5055. 

For a free copy of the 
child car seat instructional 
brochure, “Tips for Safer 
Travel with Children," 
available in English or. 
Spanish, write to Midas 
Project Safe Baby, P.O. 
Box 92292, Dept. B, 
Libertyville, IL 60092. 

To receive a free book¬ 
let on using art and craft 
materials safely, write: 
ACMI, 100 Boylston 
Street, Suite 1050, 
Boston, MA 02116. 

Noel*s 
Crafty Connections, Inc. 

7255 W. 87th Street 
Westfield Plaza, Bridgeview 

Hours: 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 10am-6pm; Thurs. I0am-8pm 

Sat. lOam-Spm Sun. 11am-3pm 

Over 80 Grafters Always Seeking Quality Grafters 

Specializing in handcrafted favors for every occasion, such as Unity Candles, Champaign 
Flutes to match your Wedding, Bridal Books, Frames, and Video Covers, Garters. 

Also, favors for Over the Hill Birthdays, Special Anniversaries, Retirement Parties, Bidty 
Showers, Baby's 1st Birthday. Confirmation, Communion, Christenings - ALL 
OCCASIONS 

Now Offering Graft Glass and Ghildren’s Graft Parties. 

Call for Information: 
(708) 599-9199 

- Gift Gertificates Available - 
Visit Our Gourmet Coffee Ct Pastry Shop 

Serving "Cup O’ Joe" Coffee; Pastries by International 
B^ery (formerly Pierre’s Bakery) 

Complete Wbeekhair Acces 

A 
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Background and History Leading to Development 
of Viewpoints 1 By Ron Rehfeldt 

Dolores Woods 

I have always been 

inierested in how mind sets 

are developed and whai it is 

that creates individual 

perceptions of life. My 

basic views are mostly 

empirical. I was raised in 

the Englewood District of 

Chicago in an old but 

charming apartment build¬ 

ing on West 63rd Street. I 

enjoyed hanging out in the 

bay window of our apart¬ 

ment and just watching 

people for hours on end. 

Our entire family lived 

within a three block radius. 

My mom was a very dem¬ 

onstrative person with 

smiles and plenty of hugs 

and kisses for each of us 

(for the most part that is). 

She was extremely mag¬ 

nanimous and was always 

doing something for others. 

She set an example. My 

dad was another story. He 

was nothing like mom. He 

was quite a gruff soul, 

aggressive in his demeanor 

and sometimes downright 

ridiculous. It was only as I 

grew older that 1 under¬ 

stood the reasons for his 

strict nature and his penny 

pinching ways. 

Englewood was the 

best shopping area in the 

city. I can honestly say I 

don't remember anything as 

beautiful as Christmas on 

63rd Street. The store win¬ 
dows were gloriously deco¬ 

rated. Santa’s workshop, 

on the sixth floor of 

Wieboldt’s, was a dream¬ 

land for all of us. We had 

two kind uncles and a dis¬ 

abled aunt who made sure 

we each had a gift or two. 

We didn't have a phone 

or hot water and we heated 

the ’flat,'' as my dad called 

it, with a coal burning 

stove. I thought everyone 

ate lots of potatoes, ox-tail 

and liver. We even went to 

bed a bit hungry at times. 

One of the first shocks of 

my young life came after I 

lost one of my text books 

and my mom sent me to 

school with a quarter and a 

note stating she would pay 

each week for the book. 

The well meaning teacher, 

whose name I still remem¬ 

ber, returned the quarter to 

pay for the book because 

she knew we were "poor." 

As Sam Levinson wrote. 

"We weren’t poor, we just 

didn't have any money." 

Beginning in the late 

50’s, Englewood became a 

dangerous and uncomfort¬ 

able area. Times grew 

tougher, not because of 

money but because of 

crime. The fun was over. 

We learned how to put bars 

on our windpws. to travel 

in numbers, and be home 

before the street lights went 

on. Regardless of what the 

social apologists claim, 

there will never be an 

excuse for what happened 

to the wonderful community 

known as Englewood. We 

attempted to remain in the 

neighborhood; it meant so 

much to my parents. It just 

wasn’t to be. Things got 

even worse, but thankfully, 

soon dad’s health and work 

status improved and we 

were able to move to a 

nicer area where we even 

had a phone. My father’s 

struggle over the years 

caused him to be one who 

respected a dollar and was 

able to stretch it beyond 

belief. 1 learned to dupli¬ 

cate his frugality and 1 

became as cautious about 

spending and waste as he 

was. No manna from 

Washington - not in our 

home! I imagine that’s 

what drew me to the anti-, 

tax, watchdog stance 1 hold 

regarding government 

spending. Such waste is a 
crime. 

It was from a leftist 

high school debate teacher 

that 1 learned that my views 

made me a "conservative." 

1 always considered it 

logic. His first topit that 

year was "Poverty and 

Crime." 1 refuted his 

argument that poverty led 

to crime stating that if his 

premises were correct, at 

least one of my seven fam¬ 

ily members should have 

been a bank robber. It 

wasn’t until we discussed 

things like gun control, 

capital punishment and 

politics that he determined 

that I was a "hopeless con¬ 

servative." However, I 

have never been conservat- 

By Ron Rehfeldt 

When I was five years 

old, my mother bought me 

a brand new set of World 

Book Encyclopedias. We 

had only recently moved to 

Rockford, IL, from 

Freeport where we had 

lived for a couple of years 

while my father finished 

out his tour of duty in Italy. 

That fall, shortly after 

Japan’s surrender to end 

World War II, I started 

first grade at Lincoln Park 

School on Rockford’s tough 

west side. I walked to 

school almost every school 

day for the next eight 

years, graduated and went 

on with most of my hun¬ 

dred plus classmates to 

Rockford West High School 

which was destined to 

become state basketball 

champs two of my years 

there. 

1 was not an athletic 

child, though I played 

softball in the vacant lot 

across the street from my 

house. We also caught 

garter snakes in a milk can 

which we then emptied on 

the street pavement where 

the girls played hopscotch. 

1 rode a bicycle much of 

the time, climbed trees, 

picked cherries and pears 

from neighborhood trees, 

played red light barefoot in 

the summer grass, mowed a 

neighbor’s large lawn for a 

dollar and went on family 

rides in a new used car my 

father bought when he had 

a couple hundred dollars. 

Much of the time, 1 

read my encyclopedias. 

At some point in my 

early childhood, my mother 

sent me and my sisters to 

Grade Methodist Church on 

state Street about three 

miles from where we lived. 

At some point, however, 

my father did not have 

enough money to buy his 

license plates, so we 

stopped being Methodist 

children. So, several of us 

started to go to the Baptist 

Church at the foot of the 

hill up which we lived 

about halfway. It was 

about three city blocks, a 

distance we readily walked, 

except for my oldest sister, 

Linda, who went the 

opposite direction to a 

Church of the Brethren. I 

was the oldest child in our 

to 12 children sometime 

before my graduation from 

Northern Illinois University 

in 1962 with a Bachelor’s 

Degree in education, major¬ 

ing in English and minoring 

in History, Philosophy and 

numerous extra-curricular 

activities including literary 

magazine editor, president 

of the University Religious 

council and three honor 

society memberships: 

English, History and Jour¬ 
nalism. 

When 1 was in ninth 

grade, I sold papers at 

Winnebago and State, 

developed a route and 

enjoyed hawking in the bars 

between Winnebago and 

Rockton. There were about 

ten taverns on the block. 1 

saw and heard many things 

a kid, even one in ninth 

grade, shouldn’t hear and 

see. I was morally re¬ 

pelled, while at the same 

time, 1 felt sorry for the 

down and out drunks. 

One time, a grizzled 

elderly man who was drunk 

waited for a bus on my 

newspaper corner and 

somehow he and a Negro 

acquaintance of mine a little 

younger, maybe about 12, 

got into a verbal alterca¬ 

tion. My friend was 

berating the man for being 

drunk and abusive. The 

man finally put a halt to 

their dispute, as he was 

getting on his bus, by 

screaming at him viciously, 

"You ain’t nothing but a 

worthless, shiftless nigger, 

boy." My young friend 

broke down into an angry 

sobbing. I wanted to com¬ 

fort him, but 1 didn’t know 

what to say. 1 thought it 

was horrible how people, 

when they are feeling 

miserable, go out of their 

way to make other people, 

who are already feeling 

bad, feel more miserable as 
well. 

I continued to read my 

encyclopedias, but the Bible 

also became reg^ular reading i 

material for me, %A j^lt as ' 

Time magazine, ’rite story 1 

of my affection for Time ( 

magazine in my early youth t 
is too complicated to tell i 

here, but suffice it to say, I t 

found its satiric tone fun to 

read, though, it influenced i 

me very deeply to become r 

a satiric person ai well. 

e 1 also had a great 

1 Sunday school teacher by 

y the name of Bill Schroeder, 

s a short, elderly, duknble, 

scholarly person hei seamed 

> to me, one whory A es- 

I teemed and resMaed very 

r much. His traching was 

' Bible-centereidy and we 

didn’t fool aijound. 1 think 

I 1 learned much about poetry 

and writing and reading 

from Mr. Schroeder and 

the Bible studies he led in 

Sunday school. 

From very early in 

childhood, 1 spent much 

time reflecting on all 

varieties of matters. I read 

much in the newspapers 1 

sold. 1 read Time. Atlantic 

Monthly, Harper’s Maga¬ 

zine and various other 

magazines in my early 

teens. I attended many 

movies throughout my 

youth, fell in love with 

Doris ■ Day, honored 

Hopalong Cassidy, Johnny 

Mack Brown, Gene Autry 

and Roy Rogers. 

When the streets were 

not bustling with people, I 

played poker and blackjack 

with other newsboys, 
nickel, dime. 

1 lived an idyllic 

childhood in most respects, 

my family was lower 

middle class, but it looked 

like somehow 1 would 

manage to go to college, 

which I did on scholarships 

and subsidies. 1 went to 

school and worked with 

people of different ethnic 

groups including blacks and 

Polish displaced. 

1 was a thoughtful kid. 

Once, 1 asked my funda¬ 

mentalist Baptist pastor if 

the song. The Old Rugged 

Cross was not blasphemous. 

"Ronnie, why are you 

always so piccyaunish?" he 

answered me. 1 took his 

chiding as a compliment. 

In my heart, 1 was very 

religious, even devout as a 

youth. In my head, 1 was 

skeptical, critical, analyti¬ 

cal, observant, questioning, 

wondering, reflecting. 

Ideas, language, stories, 

truth, justice, doing right, 

expressing myself became 

my values, became the 
things to work for. 

In college, and since 

my college days, I have 

met many of those people I 

spiritual friends: Nicolas 

Berdyaev perh^s above 

all. Democratic socialist 

Michael Harrington, 

Catholics Gerard Manley 

Hopkins, Thomas Merton, 

Teilhard de Chardin; other 

existentialists: Camus,* 

Buber, Tillich, Sartre; other 

philosophers: Plato, 

Immanuel Kant, 

Schopenhauer, Ludwig 

Wittgenstein, Bertrand 

Russel; Shakespeare, of 

course, and other writers 

and poets, many of whom I 

dearly love and in the 

reading of whose works 1 

rejoice. A surprise to 

some, Billy Graham, Fran¬ 

cis Schaeffer, Keith Miller 

and John R. Rice. 

From my childhood, 

come my ways of thinking. 

One’s reading in adulthood 

is principally a matter of 

developing cases, argu¬ 

ments, rationales, valida¬ 

tions. We read with joy 

those writers who say the 

things we would like to 

have said, or would like to 

say because they resonate, 

their spirits with our spirit. 

The desire to help 

people, rather than to hurt 

people or to use people 

results from being loved by 

one’s mother. The 

philosophical and 

psychological subtleties 

develop, perhaps, even to 

the end of one’s life, prin¬ 

cipally, as re-enforcements, 

as resonances of one’s 

experiences as a child, in a 

family, of the sense of 

one’s parents’ love and 

commitment and the values 

they taught directly or 

inadvertently. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: 
This publisher was 

interested in how Dolores 
Woods and Ron Rehfeldt 
grew to become conserva¬ 
tive and liberal thinkers. I 
hope the sharing of their 
life experiences will give 
you the same insight it gave 
to me. In the future, vari¬ 
ous topics will be quite 
controversial. I hope you 
will remember their life 
etqteriences and equate it 
with their thinking so that 
when criticizing them, you 
will be more constructive 
than critical. 



LITTLE COMPANY WELCOMES 
NEW BOARD MEMBER 

Little Company of 
Mary Hospital and Health 

Centers is proud to 
announce the appointment 
of Albert C. Baldermann, 
of Palos Park, to its Board • 
of Dilators. 

Mr. Baldermaim is 
President and C.E.O. of 
Southwest Financial Bank 
and Trust Company of 
Orland Park, and a Director 
of Southwest Financial 
Bank and Trust Company 

of Chicago. ~ 
He is an instructor in 

commercial law, consumer 
law,'trust law and negotia¬ 
ble instruments at Moraine 

^ Valley Community College. 
Currently, he is also a 
panel member on the Hear¬ 
ing Board of the Attorneys’ 
Registration and Discipline 
Commission of the Illinois 
Supreme Court. In addition 
to his position at* Little 
Company, Mr. Baldermann 

also serves on the Advisory 
Boards of Catholic Chari¬ 
ties, St. Xavier University, 
and Misericordia Homes, 
and the Board of Directors 
of St. Rita High School. 

Mr. Baldermaim said, 
"I’m very honored that I 
was asked to serve on the 
board ... the Hospital is a 
very big part of the com¬ 
munity and I’m happy to be 
a part of it. I want to 
contribute to Little Com¬ 

pany’s ability to move 
forward and participate in 
steering the Hospital into 
the future." • 

Mr. Baldermann, a for¬ 
mer resident of Evergreen 
Park, now lives in Palos 
Park with his wife, Meg. 

Albert C. Baldermaim 
is the newest member of 
Little Con^iany’s Board of 
Directors. 

WE ARE REACHING OUT TO YOU 
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Looking for speakers 

Clubs and organizations that are looking foi 
speakers for their meetings are invited to contact the 
Oak Lawn Public Library’s Speakers Bureau Service. 

Those who are looking for speakers for a 
meeting should contact the library at least three 
weeks before the scheduled date. 

Speakers who are interested in being listed with 
the Speakers Bureau Service are welcome. They can 
contact Mary Nelson, public relations and developr 
ment officer, at the library, 9427 Raymond Avenue, 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453, (708) 422-4990. 
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The Veterans Memorial 
Foundation is composed of 
the Veterans Commimity, 
Group, and Organizations, 
together with the Chicago 
Cook County Building 
Trades Council and their 
Local Unions of the Chi¬ 
cago Metropolitan towns 
and Villages. We are 
pleased to thank you for the 
support and for your true 
and generous help con¬ 
tributing funds needed to 
complete and to finalize the 
construction of the "Eternal 
Flame" Monument at 111th 
Street and South Harlem 
Avenue. 

Your on-going support 
and dedication to this pro¬ 
ject has earned for you a 
most honored position, that 
you have been named "God 
Parent" of this magnificent 
Veterans Memorial, Which 
was dedicated and unveiled 
at a very special public 
ceremony on Sunday, 
May 23, 1993. To further 
aid us in making this won¬ 
derful dream a reality, your 
help is still needed. We 
simply ask, that if you can 
please help and tell your 
dear relatives and friends of 
this great cause, this will 
help us to extend our close 
family of supporters and 
will enable us to share the 
joy we have worked so 
hard for to pay off the 
"Eternal Flame" Monu¬ 
ment. 

As "God Parent", you 
have helped to unveil the 
Monument" in a very jubi¬ 
lant ceremony. The Vet¬ 
erans Memorial Park and 
the Veterans Memorial 
"Eternal Flame" was dedi- 

icated in loving memory to 
all men and women, your 
loved ones who served, 
fought, and died in all of 
the United States Wars. 

Please visit and see the 
Veterans Memorial "Eter¬ 
nal Flame" reaching 24 feet 
and four inches high into 
the blue sky. You will 
view the five branches of 
highly polished steel that 
forged in the "Eternal 
Flame". Each one of the 
steel branches commemo¬ 
rates and represents the five 
branches of the Military 
Might, the US Army, the 
U.S. Air Force, the U.S. 
Navy, the U.S. Marines, 
and the US Coast Guard. 
Let this be one of your 
life’s most powerful trib¬ 
utes. Please donate to¬ 
day.... 

The metal sculptor, Mr. 
Bruce A. Niemi, of 
Gurnee, Illinois, who de¬ 
signed the "Eternal Flame", 
needs to be paid $20,000 
for his skill and labor. We 
humbly ask of you again, 
please open your hearts and 
help us pay off the sculptor 
and crafters of this "Eternal 
Flame" War Memorial 
Monument. 

Any donor who will 
donate $1,000 or more will 
receive a 2 x 1 foot Granite 
with his, her, or a loved 
one’s name engraved into 
the granite and will be 
embedded in the front 
walkways of the "Eternal 

'Flame". Anyone can be 
memorialized, veteran fa¬ 
ther, brother, mother, 
sister, sons, daughters, and 
sweethearu. Living per¬ 
sons, or in memoiy of 

those who passed away, 
may be memorialized and 
paid tribute to. 

Please make your check 
payable to VETERANS 
MEMORIAL FOUNDA¬ 
TION, and mail it to: 
Worth Bank and Trust, 
6825 West 111th Street, 
Worth, Illinois, 60482. 

w 
Pockoga VocoHon 

• Save S2a>> on Unltaa AMnat 
• lnta<-aiand ok on Alona Aitinat 
• 7 Nights Hotel ft Awls Rental Cor 
• HH Oaky Braoktast & Omnat' 

World Trovol Mart. Inc. 

eeiSWoot KthStroat 

Oali Lawn, IMnoia 

I708) 63A-790O 

1M. gnca ad ai IHM. ■ pa tani «■ 4W. 

VaCentine s 
(Day 

Houlihan’s Irish Hutch 
/^ur Friendly Helpful Staff is Eager 
^ To Meet and Assist You! 

Chicago RMgc Mall 
95lh A Ridgcland 
(S.W. oomcr mall door) 
(708)857-7892 

Open 7 Days 

A Week! 

Cupid is Joining Us for Valentine’s Day 

and Bringing a VALENTINE’S SPECIAL 

Off Oh. AU 
Expires 2/15/94 

Finally In! 
Blarney Brigade 
Jersey T-Shirts 

Shamrocks and All 

Orland Square Ford City Mall Yorfctown Center 
i5l!itand (76lh and Cicero) . (Ilighland/Butlcrfieid Rd 
LaGrange Rd Lower Level in Lombard) 
(708)460-6551 (312)581-8388 (708)916-9520) 

WE SHIP ANYWHERE 

1-800-975-8000 
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Bobbi’s Computer Ser¬ 
vices, now in it’s third 

year of operation, is grow¬ 

ing rapidly. Bobbi Prini, 

founder and President of 

Bobbi's Computer Ser¬ 
vices, started out doing a 

few resumes for friends. 

Word spread fast about the 

work she did and she 

received calls daily for 

more resumes to be done. 

Then came requests for 

different documents, such 

as fliers, brochures, re¬ 

ports, legal transcription, 

term papers, as well as, 

computer repair, mainte¬ 

nance, etc. The more 

requests received, “ the 

more diversified Bobbi's 
Computer Services^ be¬ 

came. 

Over the past two years, 

Bobbi’s Computer Ser¬ 

vices has expanded into 

many computer facets. 

Their Desktop Publishing 

library now consists of 

over 13,000 graphics and 

has more than 500 fonts, 

enabling them to design a 

vast array of newsletters, 

business cards, letter¬ 

heads, brochures, etc., 

while keeping the Clients’ 

costs at a minimum. This 

means there is no end to 

what can be done with the 

design and creation of 

what the Client desires. 

Bobbi's Computer Ser¬ 
vices has also branched 

out into computer con¬ 

sulting. including not only 

computer repair and 

maintenance, but training 

and technical support. 

Business has grown so 

fast that it is a challenge to 

PAUL CHRISTY R.H. rated No. 1 Hynologist in the Midwest 

HYPNOSIS 
BY CHRISTY _ 

What th0 Mind CrmtMtIm Mind Can Cure ^ * 

WEIGHT LOSS £ 
STOP SMOKING ■ ■ 

(NoMoaWiOMla.sweated I 

keep up with the requests. 

Bobbi’s Computer Ser¬ 
vices now has a staff of 

four and Bobbi has re¬ 

cently hired| a Secretary to 

help with the admin¬ 

istrative work so she can 

devote more of her time to 

her Clients. 

■ "Satisfying the cus¬ 

tomer is our main con¬ 

cern," says Bobbi Prim. 

She will do what it takes 

to get the job done. Bobbi 

turns nq one away and is 

more than happy to do any 

job -none too big - none 

too small. She enjoys her 

work and takes pride in 

the demands required of 

her to get the job com¬ 

pleted, often working into 

the wee hours of the 

morning. From individual 

requests to the needs of 

large corporations, 

Bobbi’s Computer Ser¬ 
vices can help you, and 

most important, the Cus¬ 

tomer’s satisfaction is 

always guaranteed. 

Bobbi is a member of 

the Southland Chamber of 

Commerce, Alsip Cham¬ 

ber of Commerce, Oak 

Lawn Chamber of Com¬ 

merce, Crestwood Busi¬ 

ness Association, and a 

board member of the 

Kiwjanis Club of 

Glenwood. 

If Bobbi’s Computer 
Services can help you in 

any way, be it Secretarial 

Support or Computer 

Consultation, call (708) 

371-6943. 

PICKUP 
OR DELIVERY 

4820 W. 83rd St., Burbank 
(708)425-1212 

We serve the best pizza on the South Side! . 
Try our holiday coupon specials * 

BURBANK LOCATION ONLY 
'4820‘w. '83rd St.“] 

Burbank. IL i 

Including Tax 
12" MEDIOM STUFFED PIZZA 
CHEESE OR CHEESE AND 1 INGREDIENT 

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER 

BURBANK LOCATION ONLY Expires 2/15/94 

’ 4820 w“83rd SlI 
Burbank, IL | 

$10’^ 
Including Tax 

16" FAMILY THIN PIZZA 
CHEESE OR CHEESE AND 1 INGREDIENT 

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER 

BURBANK LOCATION ONLY EXPIRES 02/J.S/?)4 

- 

Hardware/Software Installation 

I Monday, February 14 
n ■ Holiday Inn 
■ ■ 4140 W. 9Sth St. Oak Lawn, IL 

I Cal Now For ReservaUons (312) 509-8520 

LWwr^oblems ara also handled. These have to be on a one to one basis 

Group: Only $50 per person $100 Private (One-to-One) 

1:00 PM-Stop Smoking This is the right thing to do 

■ I 

7:00 PM- Weight Loes 
8:00 PM - Stop Smoking 

This is the right thing to do 
You can have confidence with Christy 

This is lun, reliable and proven. 

Computer Repair - Computer Maintenance 

Secretarial Services, Resumes, Invoicing, Mass Mailings, 

Word Processing, Transcription, Laminating, Labels, 

Desktop Publishing, Notary and Fax Service 

Bobbi’s Computer Services 
*7i^e n<uccA^ 

Post Office Box 552 
Palos Heights, IL 60463-0552 

(708)371-6943 t 

^^5 : 



ALBERTO’S 
77S3 S. Cic*ro 

(1 Block 
S. or Ford City) 

13121 735-166S 

Professional 
T'ailors 

9705 S. Western 
(Across From 

Ever^een PlAxa) 

(312) 233-1666 

^ PLAZA TAILORS I 
^ & CLEANERS 
IN EVERGREEN PLAZA 

Next to CurrsDcy Bsehsiige 
Open BfsU Honrs 

(708) 499-4788 

A-fC TAILORS 
& TUXEDOES 
9649 S. Western 

(Across From 
Ever|p>een Plaza) 

(312) 233-1555 
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THE BEST OF ISRAEL 
• From historic Jerusalem . . . 

to the journey of a lifetime. 

Deepen your apprecitation of your heritage where it all 
began. Visit Jerusalem, Caesarea, Tiberias, Nazareth and 
the Sea of Galilee. Enjoy time on Mount Carmel and in the 
Valley of Armageddan and Cana. See Jericho, Tel Aviv, 
Bethlehem and the Mount of Olives, even Masada if you 
choose. 

From Chicago, Monday, October 31, 1994, including EL AL 
Israeli Airlines, fine hotels, deluxe motor coaches, 
outstanding English speaking guides, full Israeli 
breakfast and four course dinner daily, all entrance fees, 
transfers, taxes at hotels and airport, $1898 per person 
sharing twin bedded rooms and private bath. 

-CUT HERE- 

Departure Date: October 31, 1994 

—CUT HERE- 

Deperture City: Chicago 

Your Roommate: 

First Neme: _ Title: Sex:_Age: 
(Or/Mr/Mrs/Rev/Miss/Mal 

Library Service 
to the 

Spouse's 
First Name:_Title:_Sex:_Age: 
(if traveling with you) IDr/Mr/Mrs/Rev/Miss/Ms) 

Street 
Address:_ 
City, Stete, Zip:_ 
Telephone: Area Coda(_ 
Non-Smoking:_ 

Enclose deposit of 
$200 per person. 

_ Smoking:, 

Paasengar 

Signature:_ 

— Please make check payable to: 

CUSTOM TRAVEL SERVICE, INC. 
1751 West 95th Street 

- Chicago, IL 60643 

_L or call Vinca Sheridan at 312-239-5800 
— FAX: 312-239-5806 

Paaaanger 

_ Signature:_ 

Homeboimd Bereavement Training Sessions 
The Evergreen Park Public Library is now-offering 

home delivery service to shut-ins. Eveiy two to three 
weeks, a volunteer will delivery library materials to 
those Evergreen Park residents who are unable to come 
in to the library because of a disability. The disability 
can be a piermanent condition or a tempiorary one, such 
as a broken leg. 

If you need this service and live in Evergreen Park, 
or would like to volunteer as a deliver)' person, please 
contact the Adult Services Librarian, Christine Raap, at 
(708) 422-8522. 

MEXICAN RESTAURANT p 

5410 West 79th j 
708/425-3000 i 

DELIVERED IN OUR HOT OVEN VEHICLEi 1 
COHK VWIT OUR t OTHBR LOCATtONS: L 

MIRUCRLOalZM«1«.MMiSI. li 
Ml PUCBLO CNICAOO RIOOE MALL I 

MON-TNURS-11 AM TO 11 PM | 
FRI • SAT......~..-11 AM TO 1 AM 1 
SUN.,^._......._..ia PM TOR PM I 

An introduction to 
bereavement ministry train¬ 
ing will be presented by 
Catholic Charities Parish 
Social Ministry Consulta¬ 
tion Services in a six-ses¬ 
sion series oo Thursday 
evenings from 7:30 p.m. to 
9:30 p.m. on February 10, 
17, 24 and March 3, 10 
and 17, 1994. The sessions 
will be held at Catholic 
Charities Southwest Subur¬ 
ban Office, 10661 South 
Roberts Road, Palos Hills. 

The first four sessions 

10 TfUttOui 

TACOS lOR 

are geared to professionals 
who serve grieving people, 
bereavement ministers and 
persons reaching out to 
bereaved family and 
friends. All six sessions 
are recommended for those 
who want to establish a 
bereavement ministry in 
their parish, church or 
organization or for those 
who might need to re-eval¬ 
uate the structure and ser¬ 
vice components' of their 
bereavement program. 
This training is not recom- 

BEEF • CHICKEN •SAUSAGE | 
i -- 

' BEEF • CHICKEN •SAUSAGE 
Vnth Any OiniMT Of $6.00 Or Mora 

iciwr»niiii.««iwiM«o«w««>»tWUt».fiiri»OiiUi»WuMUi.lgiij0^it44y 

asaiirggissg" TgwiPMi RM^iiiarB 

5 fAIITAS TACOS NR ’6"* 
NfllRMiMMfChooM 

SIripo of sloak or cMckon cookod logollMr wHh onioiw, 
groon popporo A tomolooo, with opgcfol oooooning. CNMO'O w AFnuATD wrra IN PWUAA IMa^ 

MOTAMMUIT AMO M 80100810 TOM TOO 880T Ml 
TAOTO AMO QUALITY Ml A FAST POOOOOMOOPT. 

mended for persons who 
have lost a loved one within 
the past two years, nor for 
those who are going 
through the experience of 
anticipating the death of a 
loved one. 

Registration is limited 
to 20 participants in the 
order received. C.E.U.’s 
will be available depending 
on the number of sessions 
attended. The fees are 
$45.00 per person for six 
sessions; $35.00 for four 
sessions: plus $10.00 for 

C.E.U.’s. Send your regis¬ 
tration request by February 
1, with a check payable to 
Catholic Charities, Atten¬ 
tion: Julie Barker, 721 
North LaSalle, Chicago, IL 
60610. For details, contact 
Ms. Barker at (312) 6SS- 
7405. Persons who need 
an accommodation for a 
disability for this training 
are requested to contact 
Ms. Barker by February 1. 

^aCentirtts 

T>ay 

Q 
SOUTHWEST /DENTURE 

CENTER 

FULL SERVICE 
FAMILY 

DENTISTRY 
5757 W. 95th Street 

I Oak Lawn, Illinois 
I 60453 

PHONE 
(708) 636-2443 

Emergency Repairs 
Lab on Premise 

Dentures/Partials 

S Bjp. Cosmetic Dentistry 

V8M TIT mnt m ||ieMi.pMRrai»AR MoiMMiaiNNN8M>6D*t«i»>n |iEMuHRni8ii lil^ 

Over 15 years of 
servicing Oak Lawn 
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FOOD FOR ’SECONDS’ 

Crabs 
fc. By Anita Anderson 

ll's time for all crabs 

to crawl out of their "shell" 

and face the music. Ore¬ 

gon Dungeness Crabs that 

is. When it’s crab season 

in Oregon, people get to¬ 

gether for a crab feed. 

Not that ’all of you 

menu planners out there are 

going to run out and buy 

buckets of Oregon crab, but 

perhaps since prices w'ill be 

more consumer friendly, 

and Dungeness crabs are at 

their peak in freshness and 

flavor, you ow'e it to your¬ 

self. 

Oregon has 400 miles 

of rugged coastline and-the 

waters are cold and clean. 

Dungeness crab, which 

thrives in its waters, have a 

sweet flavor and flaky tex¬ 

ture. They are a good 

source of protein, are low 

in fat and calories and con¬ 

tain less cholesterol than 

many other popular shell¬ 

fish. 

Follow ing are four crab 

Have to ’Face the Music' 
recipes you may care to 

clip or try out while 

Dungeness crab are avail¬ 

able. Or, if you want to 

leave the cooking for some¬ 

one else, Shaw’s Crab 

House at 21 East Hubbard 

Street will sponsor a Crab 

Festival through February 

22nd to bring Oregon crab 

eating to Chicago. 

A typical crab feed in¬ 

cludes a cup of chowder, 

one large chilled and 

cracked Dungeness f'rab, 

mustard mayonnaise, sour¬ 

dough bread and coleslaw. 

The price is $25. Call 

(312) 527-2722. 

Recipes follow. 

HOT SPICY 
CRACKED CRAB 

(Serves 2-4) 

1 frozen Dungeness 
crab or Alaskan king 
crab legs in sheii, 
thawed, cieaned and 

cracked 
1/2 cup butter 
3-4 cioves gariic, 

crushed 
1 can (14 ounces) 

chicken broth 
1 1/2 cups dry 

vermouth 
Juice of 1 lemon 
1 teaspoon cracked 

peppercorns ‘ 

2 tablespoons 
Worcestershire sauce 

Combine butter, garlic, 

chicken broth and one cup 

Vermouth, Icnon juice, 

pepper and Worcestershire 

sauce. Simmer ten min¬ 

utes. Add crab. Bring to a 

boil. Gently steam for 10- 

15 minutes. Add 1/2 cup 

Vermouth before serving. 

MARY’S CRABMEAT 
CASSEROLE 

(Serves 4) 
1 pound crabmeat 
1-1/3 cups mayonnaise 
2 cups fresh bread 

crumbs 

1 small onion, minced 
1 :an (8 1/2 ounces) 

water chestnuts 
1/2 pound mushrooms 
1 dash salad herbs 
5 hard boiled eggs, 

sliced 

Salt and pepper 
Crushed cornflakes / 

Mix first nine ingredi¬ 

ents gently. Pour into 

buttered casserole. Sprin¬ 

kle with crushed cornflakes. 

Bake in 350° oven for one 

hour. May be served in 

individual shells. 

CRAB LASAGNA 
(Serves 6-8) 

1 pkg.(8 ounces) 
Lasagna noodles 

1 tablespoon oil 
'4 quarts water 
2 cans cream of shrimp 

soup 

14 ounces crab 
2 cups cottage cheese 
8 ounces cream cheese 

1 egg 
1 cup chopped onion 
2 teaspoons basil 
1 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
^ cup Cheddar cheese, 

shredded 
4 medium tomatoes, 

peeied and sliced 
2 teaspoons sugar 
2 tablespoons 

Parmesan cheese 

Boil noodles in oil and 

water about 15 minutes. 

Drain. Combine soup and 

crab in medium saucepan 

and heat until bubbly. 

Combine next seven ingre¬ 

dients. In baking dish, 

layer 1/3 of the noodles, 

1/3 of the cheese mixture, 

1/3 of the Cheddar cheese, 

1/3 of the noodles, all of 

the cream sauce, 1/3 

Cheddar cheese. 1/3 

noodles, 1/2 cheese mixture 

and Cheddar cheese. Top 

with tomatoes and sprinkle 

with sugar. Cook 20 
minutes in 350° oven. 

Sprinkle with Parmesan 

cheese. Bake for an addi¬ 

tional 45 minutes. Let 

stand 15 minutes before 

serving. The flavor will 

have a chance to blend 

[enris^ 
83^icxJA0 

llurbaiik'w Oldcwt Fresh Hleat Hlarket 

l-^i'oduce - Cjroceriei 

a 
.ie^uor d^eer - ^lAhne - cjCit 

Fresh Beef Liver 89c/lb. 
Homemade Hot 8i Mild Italian Sausage $1.69/lb. 
Meaty Back Ribs 99c/lb. 

General's Fresh & Smoked Polish Sausage 
Smoked Butts, Slab Bacon, Lunch Meats 

USDA Choice Steaks & Roasts 

708/424-6321 
4813 West 83rd Street; Burbank, IL 60459 

J 

MS 
eo* 

Mtill 4» 

5807 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn 
Convenient Off-Street Parking 

Next To Saxon’s 

Q 
UALITY 

DISCOUNT RODUCE&UELI 

Bringing You the Freshest,. 
• VEGETABLES • PRODUCE • FRUiTS 

• DELi DELiGHTS 
WiTH 
• DOMESTIC 
• EUROPEAN & 
• EXOCTIC ITEMS 

THE LARGEST SELECTION 
OF QUALITY PRODUCE & 
DELI ITEMS 

DISCOUNTED SAVINGS 
FOR YOU!' 
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Kolmar Kitchens Cookbook Still Rings True 
By Anita Anderson 

The Kolmar PTA in 

Oak Lawn compiled its 

Kolmar’s Kitchens Cook¬ 

book 18 years ago, and re¬ 

quests for the book still 

come in according to one of 

its planners, ^ane Zuraw- 

ski, who served as cook¬ 

book chairman when it was 

copyrighted in 1976. 

"People tell me they 

still rely on the book for all 

its kitchen tested recipes," 

Zurawski said. 

Following are a few 

recipes from the book. The 

book is no longer available, 

but the recipes will continue 

with the next ^ition of 

Village View Newspapers. 

MOST DELICIOUS 
WILD RICE SOUP 

3 oz. wild rice 
1 tap. salt 
1/4 lb. bacon, diced 
1/2 medium onion, 

diced 
1 large stalk celery, 

diced 
2 cans (10 3/4 oz. each) 

cream of mushroom 
. soup 
1 can (10 3/4 oz.) 

chicken broth 
1-1/2 soup cans milk 

(or soup can milk and 
1/2 soup can white 
wine) 

1 can (4 oz.) mush¬ 
rooms 

Pepper to taste 

Bring 1-3/4 cups of 

water to a boil; add rice 

and salt; cover tightly and 

cook over low heat until 

tender, about 35 to 45 

minutes. Fry bacon until 

crisp; remove from pan. 

Saute onions and celery in 

bacon fat until onions are 

soft, but not brown; drain 

exc^ fat. Drain mush¬ 

rooms, reserving liquid; 

dice mushrooms. Combine 

soups, broth, milk, mush¬ 

rooms, sauteed vegetables, 

seasonings to taste and 

cooked wild rice and sim¬ 

mer about 20 minutes; 

longer simmering improves 

flavor. Can make ahead; 

reheating improves flavor. 

Serve in hot soup bowls, 

perhaps garnished with 

mushroom slices. Makes 

five or six servings. 

MEAT BALL SOUP 
(Klupsy) 

1 lb. ground beef 
3 eggs 

1/2 cup braad crumbs 
ChopiMd celery (2 

stalks) 
1 medium onion, 

chopped 
Parsley 
1/4 cup milk (1 use 

Carnation) 
2 qt. water 
2 iMy leaves 
10 whole allspice Cel 

ery leaves (tops) 
3 medium potatoes 
1 pt. sour cream 
2 Tbsp. flour 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Combine groimd beef, 

eggs, bread crumbs, celery, 

milk, onion and parsley. 

Form into 10 to 12 meat 

balls. Let^tand one hour 

(for flavon to ripen). 

Bring water; 2 bay leaves, 

10 allspice and celery 

leaves to boil. Gently drop 

in meat balls; while this is 

OLD FASHIOIVED BUTCHER SHOP 

tic SW 

Fresh Meets and Deli Products You Can Buy With That 
Good Old Fashioned Personal Service You Deserve 

* Jhmtmad* SatUof^ Mad* TbaiLf 
* SpaciaUtf Quit, ta ^ou* Spaci^ieatitmA 

• 0*d*>U 

We Also Have: 

* joJm. ^iamOMdl ^*mo44A. 0\uU SauAefsi 

* WUita €utd Bled Puddin^A 
* BoilUttf. BeeoM, • 

* Matuf OtUm* OiiUk 9mpo>U Q*oee*f HUmA. 

708/636-3437 
Family Owned Business Since 1972 

10717 South Ridgeland Ave., Chicago Ridge, IL 60415 

simmering, peel and quarter 

potatoes. Add to soup, 

continue simmering until 

potatoes are tender, about 

one hour. Combine sour 

cream, flour, salt and pep¬ 

per in a bowl. Add a cou¬ 

ple of ladl(^ of soup; blend 

well. Add this to soup and 

stir, mix welL Serve with 

a roll and butter. This is a 

meal in itself. Delicious. 

CROATION GARLIC 
POTATOES 

5 lb. even sized red 
potatoes 

5 cloves fresh garlic, 
chopped fine 

1 stick margarine 
4 to 5 sprigs freshly 

chopped parsley 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Boil potatoes in salted 

water for 15 minutes. Peel 

skins and cool. Oil bottom 

of a 9x13 inch pan, slice 

potatoes 1/3 inch thick and 

KOLMAR PTA OFFICERS 1975-1Q76 

l.-R Ruth Brod/.inski. Trcas,: Diamc /.uraMski. Sec. Cookbook Chairman 

Shirley Ray. V.P.; Fran .Martincic. Pres.; 

WIN CASH PRIZES AND A 
SAN ANTONIO VACATION 

layer in pan with potatoes 

partially standing. Dot 

with margarine, sprinkle 

with salt, pepper, garlic and 

parsley. Place on a high 

rack in the oven and bake. 

Mix in that order. 

Shape into finger dump¬ 

lings; put dumplings in a 

pot of boiling water for five 

minutes. Drain; run cold 

'ater in pan to firm iq> the 

lumplings.' Drain again, 

let cool on waxed paper. 

Reheat by hying in butter 

with bread crumbs and 

chopped onions or chives. 

CHICKEN CACCIATORE 

3 lb. flying chicksn, 
cut up 

3 Tbsp. olivs oil 
2 (8 oz.) cans tomato 

sauce 
1 tsp. Italian seasoning 

or oregano 
1/8 tsp. pepper 
1 (6 oz.) can tomato 

paste 
2 Tbsp. instant minced 

onion 
1 tsp. salt 
1/4 tsp. garlic powder 
1/2 cup red wine 
1/3 cup grated Italian 

cheese 

Brown chicken in oil in 
a large frying pan. Drain 
excess oil. Stir in remain¬ 
ing ingredients. Reduce 
heat; cover and simmer 45 
to 50 minutes, until tender. 
Serve with sauce over 
spaghetti. 

STEAK SUPPER IN" 
A FOIL PACKAGE 

1 1/2 lb. chuck steak 
(1 inch thick) 

1 can (10 1/2 oz.) 
condensed cream of 
mushroom soup 

1 envelope (about 
1 1/2 oz.) onion 
soup mix 

3 medium carrots, 
quartered 

2 stalks celery, cut 
into 2 inch pieces 

2 to 3 medium pota 
toes, pared and quar 

tered 

Spicy food fans with a 

flair for creative cooking 

will win up to $3,000 or a 

fun-filled vacation for two 

in romantic, historic San 

Antonio in the 1994 Pace* 

Picante Sauce "Pidc Up The 

Pace*' Recipe Contest. 

Open for entries through 

May 31, 1994, the contest 

seeks original recipes whidi 

rely on at least a half cup 

of San Antonio’s own Pace* 

Picante Sauce for their 

special appeal. 
Picture yourself stroll¬ 

ing along San Antonio’s 

famed River Walk, shop¬ 
ping south-of-the-border- 

style at market Square and 

savoring the flavors of San 

Antonio’s renowned restau¬ 

rants. Your wiiming entry 

will be your ticket. 
Prizes include the 

Olkod Prize of a San 

Antonio vacation for two or 

S3,OCX); four First Prizes of 

$1,(XK) each; five second 

Prizes of $500 each and 

1(X) Runners-Up Prizes of a 

Pace* Picante Sauce 40th 

Anniversary Recipe Collec¬ 

tion cookbook. 

. Enter recipes in any of 

five categories: A) Main 

Dishes, B) Soups and 

Stews, Q Chili, D) Dips, 

and E) Salads. Boost your 

chances of wiiming by 

carefully following the 

contest rules. For a copy 

of the rules plus the win¬ 

ning recipes from 1993 

Pace. Picante Sauce 'PicJc 

Up The Pace* "Recipe 

Contest, send your name 

and address to RULES, 

Pace* Picante Sauce Recipe 

Contest, 3484 West 11th 

Street, Houston, TX 77008. 

uncovered, for 1/2 hour at 

375®. Tips of potatoes will 

be brown when done. 

CHEESE FINGER 
DUMPUNGS 

I lb. cottage cheese 
(small curd cream 
style) 

3eggs 
1/2 stick butter 
1 pinch of saK 
2 cups fkMir 

2 Tbsp. water 

Heal the oven to 450°. 

Place a 24x18 inch piece of 
heavy duty aluminum foil 

in a baking pan; place meat 

on foil. Stir together 

mushroom soup and onion 

soup mix; spread over 

meat. Top with vegetables; 

sprinkle with water. Fold 

foil over; seal securely. 

Bake 1-1/2 hours. Makes 

four servings. 



J & D AUTO REBUILDERS 
-COLLISION EXPERTS SINCE 1967- 

5532 W. 110th ST. 
OAK LAWN 

. HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-6 SAT. 9-3- FOREIGN DOMESTIC 

Collision & Insurance Work 

ME WORK & FREE ESTIMATES 
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Admission and parking 

are free. Show hours are; 

Friday, February 18, from 

5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.; 

Saturday, February 19, 

from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 

p.m.; and, Sunday, Febru¬ 

ary 20, from 10:00 a.m. to 

5:00 p.m. The Pavilion is 

located one block north of 

95th Street on Oak Park 

Avenue in Oak Lawn. To 

exhibit in the show, call 

(708) 971-0102; for direc¬ 

tions, call (708) 857-2420. 

Seniors Get Free Tax Help 
The American Associa- W-2Ps, SSA-1009s, and 

The automatic garage 
door opener was intro¬ 
duced in the iate 1940's. 

tion of Retired Persons 

(AARP) is, for the 26th 

year in a row, offering 

free income tax assistance 

to persons 60 years of age 

and over and other people 

with low-to-moderate 

income. 

The AARP’s Tax-Aide 

Program provides/ this ^ 

service from February 1st 

through April 15th. Tax- 

Aide volunteers will pre¬ 

pare income tax returns at 

no charge or gratuity. 

Seniors wishing to have 

their tax returns done 

should bring copies of 

their 1992 federal and 

state returns; tax forms for 
the 1993 tox year; W-2s, 

any other relevant data 

showing income for 1993. 

To determine the Tax- 

Aide site nearest you, 

persons living in the Chi¬ 

cago metropolitan area 

should call the Internal 

Revenue Service at (312) 

435-1040. Persons living 

outside the Chicago metro¬ 

politan area throughout 

northern Illinois should 

telephone the IRS at 

1 (800) 829-1040. 
Last year, more than 

1.5 million persons were 

aided with their income 

tax returns by more than 

31,150 Tax-Aide volun¬ 

teers in the United States. 

m S & D SERVICE CENTER 

9445 S. 51st Ave. 

Oak Lawn 
Motorcraft 

Jim Wilson 

Free 
Oak Lawn Home Show 

The Home Show at the 

Oak Lawn Pavilion, sched¬ 

uled fdr February 18 

through 20, will be free to 

the public. 

The show will be 

highlighted with celebrity 

guests Justin "the Cajun 

Cook" Wilson of Louisiana 

Cookin’, and Jim Wilson 

of The Victory Garden. 

Justin Wilson will 

demonstrate his culinary' 

abilities and flare for comic 

presentation on Saturday, 

Febrxiary 19. He'll also be 

on hand to discuss recipes 

and autograph copies of his 

most recent cookbook. 

Homegrown. 

Jim Wilson of The 

Victory garden will appear 

Sunday,! February 20, to 

offer homeowners tips on 

everything from potted 

plants to landscaping. Jim 

derives his expertise from 

more than 35 years in the 

agriculture business in 

South Carolina, and con¬ 

tacts through The Victory 

Garden PBS show, the lon¬ 

gest-running gardening 

show on television. 

The Home Show offers 

an ,^array of exhibitors of 

home related products and 

services. The general 

public will be able to meet 

with experts to discuss their 

projects. The trades exhib¬ 

iting will be very diverse, 

representing the latest in 

home remodeling, repair 

and improvements. Con¬ 

sumers planning their 

residential construction pro¬ 

jects are invited to meet 

representatives of these 

firms and discuss their 

plans. 

COMPLETE AUTO AND DIAGNOSTIC SERVICE 

5^ Complete Auto Repair 

5^ Foreign & Domestic 

Ef Complete Tune-Ups/Oil Changes 

Ef Transmissions/Clutches ^ 

Ef Brakes 

^ Diagnostic Services 

5% Discount 
On All Orders 
Over $50.00 Q 

With This Ad. 
Expires 1-31-94 

-es r 

(ENGINE REPLACEMENTS 
^ WITH 3 YR 36,000 MILE 

WARRANTY USING 

rENGWEStnUIISMISSIOIIS 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
■* V. 
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MIRIAM 
WALLACE 

CPA 
Income & Payroll Taxes 

Accounting Services 

Individuals & Businesses 

Call for Appointment 

(708) 598-6866 
10401 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 

\ I I ()K\I \ 

JUQITHB. 

WOLFORD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

(312)^778-0600 

FAX (312)233-5169 

9109 S. Western Avc. 

Chicago. Illinois 60620 
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ive on all issues. I just 
know that when a family 
hangs together and children 
are taught right from 
wrong, it*s much harder for 
things to go away. My 
belief about what is h^pen- 
ing today is that the so 
called poveity/crime cycle 
breaks down to 20% pov¬ 
erty ahd 80% parental 
neglect. Society is dpomed 

unless individual responsi¬ 
bility is resurrected and no 
more excuses are made for 
the criminal element creat¬ 
ing such fear and anxiety in 
America today. 

If I learned one thing 
in my life it’s that poverty 
is a state of mind not a con¬ 
dition. Life’s experiences, 
more so than textbooks, 
helped establish my views. 

To Order The Leidecker Reports- Schaumburg. Illinois 60173 

Call (708) 517-2911, Toll Free (800) 916-0061, Fax (708) 706-9050. Mail 1900 East Golf Road. 

REPORT 93-1013: NEW RULES FOR “900” 
NUMBERS. On November 1, operators of “9(X)” number 
services will become subject to new rules issued by the 
Federal Trade Commission and the Federal Ccunmunications 
Commission. Under the rules, a caller who dials up a 900 
number must be advised at the be^nning of the call of the 
name of the 6rm providing the service, as well as the cost 
of using the service. The caller must then be given three 
seconds after the sounding of a tone to hang up in order to 
avoid being charged. Importantly, if requested by a 
customer, a telephone company must block individual phone 
line access to 900 numbers. 

Ip 

If you would hke more inftnmation about these new rules, 
write the FTC’s Public Reference Branch, Room 130, 
Sixth Street and Pennsvlvania Avenue, NW, Washington, 
D C. 20580, or call (202) 326-2222. 

REPORT 93-1014: FREE HNANCIAL PLANNING 
SOFTWARE. Computer Associates is currently offering 
its new financial planning software, fiee of charge, to anyone 
who orders it. The software, which retails for $69.99, 
runs cm an IBM-compatible personal computer equipped 
with Windows 3.1 software. It covers a wi<k r^ge of 
financial subjects, including taxes, outstanohlg debts, 
investments and retirement planning. 

To order the software, c^l (800) FREE-MONEY. A 
representative will take your name, address and a credit 
card number to cover a shipping and handling fee of $6.95. 

YES! 

REPORT 360:'^ FORM YOUR OWN 
CORPORATION FOR LESS THAN SlOaoa You 
can now instantly reserve a name and incorporate by 
teleiftione... while you hold on the line. In eight minutes or 
less, you will be the owner of a corporation, without red 
tape, large legal fees or hassles. Incorporation can often 
take weeks through law firms that charge from $500 to 
$2,500 or more. Through the Ctwip^’ Corporation, total 
costs are as low as $45 (not a mispriirt) plus filing fees of 
about $74. Corporate seals are available for a nominal 
charge. 

The Ccxnpany' Corporation has been in business since 1972, 
and during the pak 20 years has organized over 88.000 
corporations. The\’have the ability to establish corporations 
in an> state, including the well-known corporate haven, 
Delaware. Just decide or a corporate name (it won’t hurt 
to have a second choice in mmd), have your credit card 
rea<^', and caU (8(X)) 542-2677. Th^ addr^ is 3 Christina 
Centre, 201 North Walnut Street, Wilmington, Delaware 
19801. 

REPORT 476: SETTING UP A NEW 
CORPORATION? If you are going to need moriey to 
get your new venture off the ground, don’t make the'mistake 
of putting it into the corporation as “paid-in capital." 
Instead, dnignate a small amount as paid-in capital (in 
most states, an amount as low as $100 is permissible), and 
put the rest in as a shareholder loan.. By doing so, when 
the corporation begins to generate ca^ you can take it out 
as repayment of your loan and not pay taxes on it If you 
initially invest the money in the corporation as paid-in 
capital, the very first dollar you take out of the corporation 
will generally be subject to taxes. 

QUICK QUIZs 
HeatU Up For The 1994 World Cup Soccer Trwia Quie 

(NAPS)—How do you 
rank as a soccer fan? Take 
a “timeout” from your 
busy schedule with the 
following quiz designed to 
“workout” your soccer 
trivia skills. Then, count 
up your number of correct 
smswers and see how you 
“score” on the 1994 World 
Cup soccer -trivia quiz. 
(“Foot” note: the 1994 
World Cup is the premier 
showcase of world soccer 
and the largest single 
sport event in the world.) 

QUESTIONS 
1. How many times has 

the United States hosted 
the World Cup tourna¬ 
ment? 

2. How often does the 
World Cup take place? 

3. What dates will the 
1994 World Cup be held? 

4. What nine U.S. ven¬ 
ues will host the 1994 
World Cup? 

5. What companies are 
the 11 Official Sponsors 
of the 1994 World Cup? 

6. What is the name of 
the 1994 World Cup mas¬ 
cot? 

7. What country will 
host the World Cup in 
1998? 

8. What is the world¬ 
wide governing body of 
soccer? 

ANSWERS 
1. 1994 vrill be the first 

time a World Cup tourna¬ 
ment has been played on 
American soil. 

2. The World Cup takes 
place in a different host 
country every four years. 

3. The 1994 Worid Cup 
will take place from June 
17 to July 17. 

4. The World Cup will 
be played in nine U.S. 
venues: Boston, Chicago, 
Dallas, Detroit, Los 
Angeles, New York/New 
Jersey, Orlando, San 
Francisco, and Washing¬ 
ton, D.C. 

5. The 11 Ofifidal Spon¬ 
sors of the 1994 World 
Cup are: Canon, Coca- an<( youTI get a kick out 
Cola, Energizer, Fqiifilm, of the World Cup! 

I want to acquire POWER THROUGH KNOWLe6ge\ ! 

Please promptly fill my subscription order. 

Nime 

Address 

City/Slaie/Zip 

Oiymie nme ( 

Card I 

Check Money Order 

An annual subscription to 12 monthly issues of 
The LEtDECKEX Reposts*' and as a bonus 
LifeStrategies"*absolutely FREE S89.9S 

LifeStnaegies*‘only S29.95 

Shipping and Handling 
Continental U5. S3.00 
All other destinations $6.00 

U.S. fumls opiy please • make checks 

payable to: The LEtDECtCES Refosts TOTAL 

Refeiemce 
Nl-mm* 357?2.77^0 

E*p. 

OCof)ph||N 1991 Tic Lootena RawTf* PiiMid ia U.S A. 
Manbc of Iha CIm 

NOTICE: Your subscription is tax-deductible as an investment expense under IRS Sections 67 and 212 to the extent tfaa^ 
miscellaneous itemized (Auctions exceed 2% of your adjusted gross income. It is also fully tax-deductible as a business expensq 
by most corporations under IRS Section 162. 

Gillette, GMC Truck, JVC, 
MasterCard, McDonald’s, 
Philips and Snickers. 

6. Last year, Americans 
voted to name the 1994 
Worid Cup’s official mascot, 
a young pup, Striker. 

7. France will be the host 
country of the 1998 
World Cup. 

8. Founded in 1904 and 
based in Zurich, Switzer¬ 
land, FIFA (Fdddration 
Internationale de Foot¬ 
ball Association) is soc¬ 
cer’s administrative au¬ 
thority and worldwide 
governing body. 

SCORING 
7-8 correct answers. 

Soccer Superstar. You 
rank with Pel6, the 
world’s greatest soccer 
player, as a soccer supei^ 
star! Enjoy watching the 
1994 World Cup and 
explaining the game to 
your friends. 

4-6 correct answers. 
Goal-keeper. Although' 
you let a few answers ^p 
by, you still scored with a 
gi^ understanding of the 
World Cup. Keep watch¬ 
ing the Worid Cup qualify¬ 
ing matches and you wffi 
become a soccer superstar! 

1-S correct answers, 
Linesman. Although; 
your head was not entire¬ 
ly in the quiz, you have 
enough interest to have a 
ball at the 1994 World 
Cup! 

0 correct answers. 
Sideliner. You might not 
know anything about soc¬ 
cer right now, but keep 
studying the 1994 World 
Cud soccer trivia quiz 
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If you drink coffee, you must read this! 

During the last 24 hours, 156 million Americans enjoyed a cup of coffee! 

ThereNwere a variety of reasons for drinking all of this coffee. Things 
like .habTN^J>eTng.^ocm^ staying alert, keeping warm, etc. 

' r. . . 

How a4MiU 6ome. inland new ^teaioni enjoying coH,ee., AeMoM iihe: 

it WeigM Cont/tol 
•A Thermogenic Fat Burning 
it Increared Energy 
■g Appetite Satisfaction ^ 

A Great Taste 
V 

vy 
It's true! A premium blend coffee especially processed and enhanced to 
fill your needs. No more pills, capsules, or mystery meal replacements. 
Sip your way to a trimmer healthier body with more energy! 

Introducing 

THERMO -nl 
THERMOGENIC Qjffee ^ ^ 

i' 

Available in a 60 serving jar or 60 individual packets. 

. 

OTY CODE SIZE PRODUCT RETAIL TOTAL Visa & Master Card Holders Call 

'SO 1 2 7o/. THERMO-TRIM JAR $.^2 9,S TOLL-FREE 1-800-765-4852 ■> 

7ST S 2g THERMO TRIM PACKETS 3S 9.S Distributor # 33119 

SHIPPING RATES SUB-TOTAL If paying by check or money order, please complete 

$() ()() • 49 9<) = $4 00 TAX ship to information and remit to Benchmark Networking. 

. $S0 00 - 9999 = $S 00 SHIPPING I90.S S. Redwood Rd.. Salt Lake City, UT 84104 

$100 00 = 199 99 = $6 00 TOTAL Make checks payable lo Benchmark Netwoq^ing (Q 
\ 

MULTIPLY SUB TOTAL BY YOUR LOCAL STATE SALES TAX RATE = TAX ' ' 

Ship to: TO RECEIVE A SAMPLE. SEND $1.00 A A STAMPED 

SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE TO: SHBXEE. LTD. OB>T. 032. 

10304 SOUTH LAMON. OAK LAWN. 3. 80453. DEALER 

3IOUNNES WELCOME. (703) 425-4734 

A 
SaU/tiaclion gua/iaiUend! 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY ST ZIP 

TELEPHONE: 
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Guns are the Method of Choice in 
Suicides by Older Americans 

People over the age of 
65 are the most likely to 
kill themselves, and the 
most likely to do so ~with a 
firearm - usually a handgun, 
say two University of 
Illinois professors. 

Additionally, the rate of 
suicide by firearms among 
older Americans went up 
significantly during the 
I980's - playing a part in 
the reversal of a 50-year 
downward trend in elderly 
suicide, the researchers said. 

Mark Kaplan and 
I Margaret Adamak, both 
professors of social work, 
examined national mortality 
data for the years 1979 to 
1988, the most recent 
available, using a database 
developed by the Centers 
for Disease ControU What 
they and research assistant 
Scott Johnson found, and 
reported in the February 

issue of The Gerontologist, 
is'that the rate of firearm- 
related suicide among older 
males increased 
significantly over that 
period, while the rate 
among almost all other age 
groups remained steady. 

"The picture for older 
males, thus, looks rather 
bleak,” the reseachers said. 
"They had the highest rate 
of suicide by firearms of 
any age category, and their 
rates of suicide by firearms 
rose, from 25.3 per 
100,000 to a high of 32.0 
over the ten year period." 

That high was nearly 
twice the rate for men in 
the next highest age group, 
55 to 64, and nearly three 
times the rate for males age 
15 to 19. 

"Of the more than 
43,159 white and black 
men age 65 and over who 

committed suicide during 
the ten year period 
examined, nearly three out 
of four did so with a 
firearm,” the researchers 
noted. 

And while their work 
focused on suicides among 
older males, they also found 
that firearms, during the 
years studied, became the 
most prevalent method of 
suicide among older women 
as well. While the 
percentage of female 
suicides accomplished by 
Arearms remained steady in 
all other age groups through 
those years, it rose steadily 
for women over 65 - to a 
high of about 35 percent. 

"When compared with 
other industrialized nations, 
the United States ranks 16th 
in its overall suicide rate, 
but outranks the same 
countries in firearm-related 

Awards for heroism and bravery 

LadiM Auxiliary to tha VFW Johnaon Phalpa Poat 5220 awards a 
cartificata of marll for haroiam and bravary to Brian Duffy, Oak 
Lawn Poliea Dapartmant (not picturad), and David Tobin (picturad 
laft) Oak Lawn Hra Dapartmant/Paramadic. Ray Magar (picturad 
right) racaivad a patriotic citizan'a award for tha daily display 
of tha Amarican Flag. 

Many Shades 
of Green 

suicides," the researchers 
noted, "The elderly account 
for a disproportionate share 
of these cases. For 
example, men age 65 and 
over represented 10.5 
percent of the total U.S. 
population in 1990, and yet 
composed 22.1 percent of 
firearm suicides in 1988." 

In attempting to explain 
these rates and increases, 
the researchers point to "a 
loss of dignity and personal 
control experienced by 
many elderly males" 
ooi^iled with the increased 
availability of firearms and 
the lack of legislative 
restrictions. "A growing 
body of research suggests 
that the prevalence of 
firearms and their use as a 
method of suicide are 
inextricably linked.” 

By Annette Dixon 

Ireland, the land of 
many shades of green and 
without rain. On June, 22, 
1992, while traveling to the 
Republic of Ireland, I 
decided to visit Northern 
Ireland. 

FkhIs from Derry 
Within the three and a 

half weeks, and visiting all 
the counties in the Repub¬ 
lic, I also wanted to visit 
with friends Aom Claudy, a 
small town near Derry, 

Northern Ireland, Belfast, 
Carrickfergus. After visit¬ 

ing with friends, I saw the 
beautiful countryside of 
Northern Ireland, with the 
giant causeway, the unique 
basalt columns created by 
volcanic eruption some SS 
million years ago. 

Of course, the Glens of 
Antrim and its , romantic 
scenery was also very 
beautiful. And being in 
Derry and walking the 
walls the trouble became 
evident in that city. 

Actually; I felt very 
safe in both Belfast and 
Derry, but had a terrible 
incident in Dublin the Arst 
week of my journey in 
Ireland. 

I was on. Temple Street 
and the Garda was search¬ 
ing all the containers and 
all the people vacated the 
area. 

Thank God I didn’t see 
another incident like that 
again, but I did see British 
Soldiers with guns in the 
North and that, of course, 
was foreign to me. 
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SOCIAL CALENDARS 

By Annette Dixon 

I’m just trying a little 
Inc. journalism. I hope 
you like it. 

' Overseen walking the 
streets of Oak Lawn on 
Saturday. January 29th. 
were Democratic campaign 
workers wearing Lipinski, 
Aurelia and Houlihan 
buttons. John McNamara, 
where are you.’ 

Maureen .Murphy’s 
campaign had the right-idea 
to get rid of her opponent 
by using the residency act. 
but attorneys conveniently 
know how to get out of 
predicaments. 

Who’s Kean? Is he the 
same person who has the 
green, red or blue signs? 

Bob Streit, could Jayne 
Powers stuff envelopes on 
her break or lunch hour at 
the Village Hall? 

I like Dawn Clark | 
Netsch’s straight shooter ' 
commercial. I enjoy pool, i 

Turning lanes on 95th j 
Street will be greatly appre¬ 
ciated, but I wonder how | 
long it will take us to get I 
accustomed to using it. | 

If you’re wondering: 
why I’m trying something j 
different for a Publisher’s, 
Pen, it was because my | 
horoscope indicates I should 
do something controversial, ! 
so I’ll try this item first. 

Please 
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Oak Lawn Library schedules World War II 
souvenirs, trophies and memorabilia in order to 
inform those who are top young to remember. Check 
your calendar for Saturday, March 12th, from 
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

Oak Lawn Library is invitinjg participants in an 
open poetry reading on Saturday, February 19th at 
10:00 a.m. 

A Travelog on Poland is scheduled for Thursday, 
February 24th at 7:00 p.m. at the Oak Lawn Library. 

The Southwest Networking Group will be 
meeting in the Oak Lawn Library Rotary Room on 
the fourth Monday of every month from 6:00 p.m. to 
8:00 p.m. Call Chris Moses at (312) 229-1259 for 
information. 

The Southwest Chapte^of the Success Club is 
open to anyone interested in success: business people, 
students, retirees, and housewives, are welcome. 
Meetings are held at the Oak Lawn Library on the 
fourth Tuesday evening of each month. uTake the 
first step by calling Les at (708) 422-6452 for more 
information today! 

The Southside Business Network, a non-profit 
organization, recently elected new officers which 
include: Richard Dean (Continental Mortgage 
Banking Corporation), President; Nancy Wilson 
(LBM Security Systems, Inc.), Vice-President; Helen 
Makina (American Speedy Printing), Treasurer; Gary 
Preis (Preis Enterprises), Secretary. The group 
currently meets at the Royal Inn Restaurant, 6156 
West 95th Street in Oak Lawn on Fridays at 
7:45 a.m. Members become familiar with fellow 
members products and services, and use that 
knowledge to refer people to them. Guests are 
welcome to attend meetings. For more information, 
call Chris Moses at (312) 229-1259, or the SSBN’s 
voicemail at (708) 636-4331, extension 230. 

Marist hosts "Winterfest 94" on Saturday, 
February 26th at 7:30 p.m. at Marist High School. 
Entertainment will be featuring the "Dancing Noo¬ 
dles." For tickets, contact Mr. Garvey (312) 881- 
6360. 

Oak Lawn Hilton will host a Bridal Show on 
Wednesday, March 2nd at 8:(X) p.m. Admission is 
$3.00 at the door. Call (708) 513-7622. 

Ghost Weekends Across America, call (708) 
425-5163. 

The Norris Cultural Arts Center announces 
"The Irish Rovers", Sunday, March 13th at 7:00 
p.m. at Norris Theatre in St. Charles. Tickets are 
$19.00 for adults, $17.00 for children and seniors. 
Call (708) 584-7200. 

Chicago South Chapter of the Illinois CPA 
Society is holding a dinner meeting Thursday, 

February 17th at Rosewood West Restaurant. Thel 
topic is Protesting Property Taxes. For information! 
call John Ahem at (312) 779-1982. I 

Evergreen Park 

The Office of Citizen Services offers assistance 
for simple income tax returns to Evergreen Park 
Senior Citizens. Starting Februaiy 2, 1994 through 
April 15, 1994, at the Community Center, from 
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and from 1:00 p.m. to 
4:C)0 p.m., Monday, Wednesday and Friday. No 
charge for this service but, one must be a resident of 
Evergreen Park. 

Learn about Educize, a physical and psychological 
aid for those suffering from arthritis. Contact Jolene 
Churah at (708) 422-8776 regarding this new 
program. This is a senior citizen opportunity. 

Call or stop by OCS, 3450 West 97th Street, 
Evergreen Park, regarding qualification for circuit 
breaker and leam your rights. Residents only. 

Leam defensive driving at OCS on Monday, 
March 21, 1994 and Tuesday, March 22, 1994. Call 
for appointment at (708) 422-8776. 

Facts you should know about lead in drinking 
water. Call (708) 424-6222 for Evergreen Park’s 
Water Department and they will provide information 
about your Evergreen Park water supply and a list of 
laboratories that have certified EPA testing. 

Bridgeview 

Illinois Business Training - <ajm^t the Depart¬ 
ment of Commerce and Community affairs at 
(800) 252-2923. 

Southwest Suburban Center on Aging - for the 
senior health center, podiatry, dental care, call 
(708) 354-1323. Also, for social programs, call the 
center at the above number. 

Arthritis Wellness - Thursdays, February 17 and 
Febmary 24 at 9:30 a.m., at the Southwest Suburban 
Center. 

Park District has one day trips: 
February 19 - Skiing at Mt. Villa Olivia 
February 26 - Legends of Rock 50’s 
February 27 - Chicago Civic Orchestra 
March 6 - Medieval Times in Schaumburg 

Master Cruise Counselor 

STATE 

Donna Sheridan never 
imagined, in her wildest 
dreams, that she would be 
rubbing elbows with Omar 
Shariff at the base of the 
pyramids and being treated 
as royalty throughout the 
castles of Europe. 

- But it seems fitting that 
Chicagoland’s ONLY certi¬ 
fied Master Cruise Coun¬ 

selor should experience the 
best there is in her industry 
... because her passion in 
life is to provide a memora¬ 
ble experience for travelers 
who entrust their money 
and their hopes to her 
expertise. And she even 
makes house calls! 

Donna’s certification as 
a Master iCitlite Counselor 

came as a result of a pro¬ 
gram conducted by the 
CLIA (Cruise Lines Inter¬ 
national Association). It 
places her in the elite ranks 
within her industry and 
gives her top flight profes¬ 
sional training in helping 
her clients. She perso^ly 
inspected 20 ships, cruised 
on a minimum of five 

ships, successfully com¬ 
pleted three case studies, 
six classroom seminars and 
examinations, and attended 
a cruise conference before 
finally becoming certified 
as a Mastercruise Counsel- 
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Interestiiig Collaboration 
Creates Nostalgic 

Irish Memoirs 
By Anita Anderson 

The son of a working 
class Irish family who grew 
up in Beverly had a meet¬ 
ing of the minds with the 
son of a prominent member 
of the New York and 
Broadway theater commu¬ 
nity and the result is "Coin 
East On Ashland," an irrev¬ 
erent and fimny look at the 
growing up years of Mike 
Houlihan. 

Houlihan combined his 
wit and background with 
the talents of Chris Hart, 
son of Moss Hart and Kitty 
Carlisle. He is the product 
of upper crust schools and 
majored in English at 
Harvard University. 

Houlihan showcased that 
elaboration "Coin East 
On Ashland" at the Beverly 
Art Center at 2153 West 
111th Street, the one-man 
show he wrote and pro¬ 
duced from his days at Mt. 

Carmel High School and 
Christ the King. 

"1 met Mike when 1 
attended a producers semi¬ 
nar in New York that he 
was coordinating. We are 
like the odd couple, but we 
work well together. Mike ' 
asked me to look at his 
script and make a few 
suggestions and I did," Hart 
said. 

Hart is currently in be¬ 
tween scripts but will head 
back to Los Angeles next 
week, where he plans to 
develop his new play, 
"Teeing Off," a golf com¬ 
edy which he plans to open 
in, Los Angeles and hope¬ 
fully, later in New York. 

"Mother always wanted 
me to be a doctor. I en¬ 
tered Pre-Med, but dropped 
out. My sister is the doctor 
in the family so mother is 
happy. Dad dipd when I 

was 13," Hart explained. 
He directed his father’s 

latest version of "Light Up 
The Sky" and also pro¬ 
duced 22 episodes of "You 
Can’t Take It With You" 
for television. 

"All the good writers 
work for television now. 
Audiences don’t seem to 
appreciate straight dramatic 
plays as much. Unless you 
are really driven to make it 
in show business, this is 
one hard area to break 
into," Hart added. 

He is married to actress 
Beth Taylor Hart. 

As for Houlihan, al¬ 
though he may not have 
been bom with a silver 
spoon in his mouth, he 
created his own destiny and 
success. He studied acting 
at the Goodman School of 
Drama and the University 
of Illinois, in Chicago, after 

an aborted try at being a 
Chicago police officer. 

He was associated with 
the American Shakespeare 
Festival in Stratford, Con¬ 
necticut, doing the classics, 
and appeared in several off- 
Broadway shows. 

He lives in River Forest 
with his wife and five-yeaf- 
old twin boys. 

Houlihan is president of 
Mike Houlihan Creative. 

"Growing up with six 
siblings in a small bunga¬ 
low in Beverly proved to be 
a jewel of a story for "Goin 
East On Ashland" for 
southsiders," he noted. 

The show returns to the 
Beverly Art Center on 
March 14, IS and 16. Call 
(312) 455-3838 for tickets. 
They are $10 and SIS. 

THE BEST OF ISRAEL 
From historic Jerusalem . . . 

to the journey of a lifetime 

FUN FACTS 
In an average lifetime, the average American: 

Spends three years in business meetings. 
Spends 13 years watching TV. 
Spends $89,281.00 on food. 
Consumes 109,354 pounds of food. 
Makes 1,811 trips to Mcdonald’s. 
Spends $6,881.00 in vending machines. 
Eats 35,138 cookies and 1,483 pounds of candy. 
Catches 304 colds. 
Spends 24 years sleeping. 

Deepen your apprecitation of your heritage where it all 
began. Visit Jerusalem, Caesarea, Tiberias, Nazareth and 
the Sea of Galilee. Enjoy time on Mount Carmel and in the 
Valley of Armageddan and Cana. See Jericho, Tel Aviv, 
Bethlehem and the Mount of Olives, even Masada if you 
choose. 

From Chicago, Monday, October 31, 1994, including EL AL 
Israeli Airlines, fine hotels, deluxe motor coaches, 
outstanding English speaking guides, full Israeli 
breakfast and four course dinner daily, all entrance fees, 
transfers, taxes at hotels and airport, $1098 per petson 
sharing twin bedded rooms and private bath. 

CUT HOE- 

Departure Data: Octobar 31. 1994 

Titla; 

Oapartura Citv: CMcago 

Your Roommata: 

_ Sax:_Aoa:_ 
(Dr/Mr/Mra/Rav/Mitt/Mal 

_ Sax:_Aga:_ 
(if travalitHI with you) (Dr/Mr/Mrs/Rav/Mta/Ma) 

Smoking:_ 

Plaaaa maka ohaok payabla to: 

Noel’s 
Crafty Connections, Inc. 

7255 W. 87th Street 
Westfield Plaza, Bridgeview 

Hours: 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 10am-6pm; Thurs. I0am-8pm 

Sat. I0am-5pm , Sun. I lam-3pm 

Over 80 Grafters Always Seeking Quality Grafters 

Specializing in handcrafted favors for every occasion, such as Unity Candles, Champaign 
Flutes to match your Wedding, Bridal Books, Frames, and Video Covers, Gaiters. 

Also, favors for Over the Hill Birthdays, Special Anniversaries, Retirement Parties, Baby 
Showers, Baby's 1st Birthday, Oinfiimation, Communion, Christenings - ALL 
OCCASIONS. 

Now Offering Graft Glass and Ghildren’s Graft Parties. 

Call for Information: 
(708) 599-9199 

- Gift Certificates Available - 
Visit Our Goumiat Coffee Pastry Shop 

Serving "Cup O’ Joe" Coffee; Pastries by International 
B^ery (formerly Pierre’s Bakery) 

Complete Wheekhair Access 
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What Are the 
Elements of Crime 
And What Needs 
to be Done About 

Crime? 
By Dolores Woods 

Americans have to 
know what they're dealing 
with before any discussion 
of resolving the criminal 
problem can even begin. 1 

had my column written and 
ready to go. but after view¬ 
ing "20/20" on Friday. 
February 4th, 1994, 1 
scrapped it. Prior to that 
show, 1 really thought I had 
at least part of the answer. 
There's an entirely new 
factor in the mix. That 
factor is nutty jurors! 

TJnfortunatel}^^jn the 
Menendez case, the nutty 
jurors were almost exclu¬ 
sively women. Women 
who felt the boys had a 
legitimate basis for splatter¬ 
ing their parents all over 
the woodwork of their 
mansion. One juror who 
was treated to a feast at the 
home of the Menendez’ 
defense attorney after the 
trial, had an opportunity to 
speak with one of the 
Menendez brothers from his 
jail cell as he called to 
thank them. "He was such 
a sweet boy, he was noth¬ 
ing like the prosecutor 
portrayed him’ was tlie 
statement made by the nutty 
juror. A two minute con¬ 
versation with Eric Menen¬ 
dez convinced her that her 
’not guilty’ was right. 
When another female juror 
was asked about the espe¬ 
cially violent way they 
murdered their mother, 
chasing her around while 
she hid under the coffee 

table begging for her life, 
the juror finally admitted 
that she was maybe willing 
to go for second degree on 
that one. She said she did 
have a little trouble with 
that murder! How gener¬ 
ous! 

Many cannot see the 
correlation between crime 
and the courts and juries, 
or crime and most liberal 
legal policies. "60 Min¬ 
utes" recently ran a puff 
piece on the Police Chief of 
Rhode Island who sends 
"Get Well" cards to drug 
dealers and hands out 

$10.00 bills to drug users 
hanging out on comers. 
His faulty logic was that 
this was going to show the 
criminals that they were 
loved; hence, they would 
all mn to hand in their guns 
and turn from their wicked 
ways, right? NOT! (Can 
you imagine how these 
criminals must have been 
laughing up their sleeves at 
the ’60 Minutes’ segment?) 

We now know bmtally 
murdering parents is okay 
if you felt threatened (even 
if all they were doing was 
watching T.V., at the time 
they were ’greased’), or 
mutilating a spouse is fine 
if he wasn’t really nice to 
you as with the ’B’ family. 
(I just can’t bring myself to 
mention the name). Re¬ 
member the outcome of the 
Reggie Denny trial? These 
strange outcomes were all 
due to no one but jurors - 

nutty jurors. 
Several months ago, 

liberals and some members 
of the Chicago press gave a 
hero’s welcome to poor 
rioting anarchist Kathryn 
Powers (SDS/Weathermen) 
who took part in a bank 
robbery that resulted in the 
murder of a cop. Gosh, 
that was 23 years ago, let 
bygones be bygones! After 
all, she said she was sorry. 
"60 Minutes" referred to 
her as a victim! 

Another example of 
acceptance of the criminal 
mind is President Clinton’s 
inviting gang banger, 
Wallace "Gator" Bradley to 
the White House to rap and 
maybe pray a little bit about 
how God should blind 
naysayers and snap their 
limbs from their bodies as 
he prayed here in Chicago 
at the gang suihmit. This 
from a President who, just 
a few months ago, could 
not bring himself to attend 
the Boy Scout Jamboree! 
Somehow those filthy law- 
abiding Boy, Scouts just 
were not deserving of a 
Presidential visit, 'Iliis is a 
national disgrace. His 

activities are a microcosm 
of the New-Age liberal 
American ’kill *em with 
kindness’. strategies of 
reward evil and punish 
good. 

It was also Mr. Clinton 
whose first appointment to 
tbe U. S. Court of Appeals 
was Florida Supreme Court 

Judge "Turn ’em loose, 
Rosemary" Barkett. It was 
she who could not bring 
herself to allow the death 
penalty to destroy the lives 
of threes Black Liberation 
Army members who stab¬ 
bed an 18 year old in the 
back, chest and stomach 
and then sent audio tapes to 
the young victim’s parents 
and news stations describ¬ 
ing the details of their 
vicious acts. In the tapes, 
the BLA expressed how 
delighted they were to see 
the blood dripping from the 
victim’s eyes, along with 
many other horrifying 
statements to gratuitously 
terrorize the grieving fam¬ 
ily. Judge Barkett felt it 
was not an issue of murder, 
but an issue of social 
awareness! 

Even Clinton’s U. S. 
Supreme Court appointee 
Ruth Ginsberg $aid that 
laws prohibiting sex with 
children may be unconstitu¬ 
tional! Do you think these 
appointments don’t play a 
role in promoting crime! 

I am an advocate of 
prisons being used for 
restitution whenever possi¬ 
ble. In other words, if you 
take my money, you must 
work to pay it back. If you 
harm someone rendering 
them unable to work, you 
must pay to support them 
or their .^families. Other 
’less civilized’, less sophis¬ 
ticated cultures do exactly 
that. If there were a sys¬ 

tem set up in the prison 
setting, whereby inmates 
were obligated to work 
within the confines of the 
institution, and their earn¬ 
ings were diverted to the 
victims of their crimes, it 
would undoubtedly serve as 

a deterrent. No one wants 
to work and hand his 

-money over to someone 
else (as the average Ameri¬ 
can taxpayer can confirm). 

How about the ’three 
strikes’ philosophy. It 
sounds good, doesn’t it? It 
just won’t happen. Most 
criminals who are eventu¬ 
ally caught have committed 
hundreds of crimes prior to 
being incarcerated (if they 
are incarcerated at all). 
Remember, only 87% of 
those arrested are prose¬ 
cuted and only 79% of 
those are convicted with a 
mere 25% of those actually 
going to prison. So, you 
see, three strikes, actually 
adds up to 300 - but, it 
sounds oh so good in front 
of the cameras. 

If you thought I would 
say the answer is in more 
education, more money, 
more air conditioning in 
prisons, better ballfields, 
sensitivity sessions, free 
needles, free NIKE’s, or 
free anything - dream on. 
The fact of the matter is 
that from the moment 
Lyndon B. Johnson de¬ 
clared ’War on Poverty", 
the taxpayer has paid three 
and a half billion dollars 
and for what? His program 
was 6oinf\4o eliminate 
crime vbecause lack of 
money was the problem. 
We are again rewarding 
indolence and punishing the 
working American. 

The answer is so sim¬ 
ple, I didn’t need an entire 
column to discuss it. The 
fact is that the people in the 
U. S. need to re-establish a 
sense of morality and res¬ 
ponsibility. Unfortunately, 
I don’t see it happening, 
especially with the immoral 
nature of so many of our 
elected officials who are 
willing to sell out an entire 
nation just to get elected. 
But, who elects them? 
’We have met the enemy 
and he is us’ - Walt Kelly. 

What 
About 
Crime? 

By Ron Rehfeldt 

Crime has plagued 
peoplekind sineb the begin¬ 
ning of their existence. 
Throughout history and 
before history, children, 
women and men have been 
victimized by the covetous¬ 
ness, greed, cruelty, lusts, 
anger, frustrations and 
perverted ideals of people 
who deviate from the just 
morals, values, principles 
and laws of their society. 
Often values or principles 
of justice have not been 
incorporated into the body 
of laws of a society, and in 
some instances, the very 
laws of a society are 
criminal. Examples of such 
criminality arc the reign of 
terror of the French Revo¬ 
lution, of the Third Reich 
under Hitler’s Naziism, of 
the Soviet Union under the 
Czars, Cossaks and Stalin, 
of the institutions of slavery 
and segregation in the 
United States, of our 
country’s policies with 
regard to aboriginal inhabit¬ 
ants of this land, and of the 
CIA’s programs of terror in 
foreign countries. 

42!rime has many faces. 
Many crimes are obvious: 
murder, rape, robbery, 
burglary, fraud, slavery, 
deceptive practices, drunk 
driving, child neglect, 
lying, cheating, assault and 
battery, physical and mental 
abuse of persons, unsafe 
working conditions, child 
prostitution, sweat shops, 
overcharges for services or 
products, firing workers 
unjustly, avarice, greed, 
covetousness, puttine one’s 
own comforts, convenience 
and pleasures above com¬ 
passion for the suffering of 
others, treating others as 
less than equal persons. 

So, what is to be done 
to address all the crime that 
pervades our lives? 

First, we have to elimi¬ 
nate the marketplace econo¬ 
mic way of thinking we 
allow to dominate us. We 
do not have a right to every 
pleasure that comes into our 
view. There are oth^ 
considerations, most espe¬ 
cially the value of human 
persons, the right that 
people should have to live 
with dignity and respect, to 
have a job that pays a 
decent wage, one in which 
a person may have pride, 
fulfillment and self-reqiect. 
The right to tuqrpiness, 
which is ixM the same as 
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the right to make millions 
of dollars . for a small 
amount of labor. 

Much of the more 
obvious crimes committed 
at this time in our history is 
connected to the sale and 
consumption of various so- 
called controlled substances 
that are not controlled at 
all. They need to come 
under control, and one of 
the ways of doing that is to 
eliminate the drug black 
market by making drugs 
available to abusers. It is 
the illicitness of the drug 
trade that creates its abusive 
and society destroying 
profitability. We are in the 
midst of a Prohibition Era 
milieu, and no amount of 
so-called law enforcement. 

law and order or tough 
police work will make any 
difference. 

We must understand 
that the most important 
place to address crime is 
before it luQipens. Most 
effort and nx>st money 
should be spent on ways to 
prevent crime. It would be 
utter stupidity to contend 
that people who have good 
jobs, who have self-respect 
and are experiencing self- 
fulfillment, do not conunit 
crimes. It is clear that 

I many people who commit 
crimes are very prosperous, 
very much respected and, it 
would seem, finding fulfill¬ 
ment in their lives, though, 
the last comes principally 
from the love and friend¬ 

ship one experiences. 
Nonetheless, it is safe to 
say, I believe, that hope 
will do more to prevent a 
person from committing a 
crime than will despair, 
whereas despair will very 
likely influence a person to 
commit a crime. 

• "You will not eliminate 
crime by eliminating pov¬ 
erty, igruHance, poor h^th 
and ugly environments," 
contends Ramsey Clark in 
his book Crime in America, 
which he wrote more than 
20 years ago. "But," he 
continues, "it is clear that 
such conditions are demon¬ 
strably responsible for most 
crime - for nearly all crime 
that is foreseeable and can 
be prevented." 

At the same time, 
Cjark asserts, "If we are to 
control crime, we must 

undertake a massive effort 
to rebuild our cities and 
ourselves, to improve the 
human condition, to edu¬ 
cate, employ, house and 
make healthy. And with 
the vastness of our growth, 
and the immensity of 
change, we must move 
urgently." 

We must demand more 
honesty of our public offi¬ 
cials, more functioning on 
the basis of principles of 
justice. We must ask more 
of our churches and of their 
leadership, that they work 
for the establishment of 
human rights and human 
decency. We must demand 

more of parents, of teach¬ 
ers, of st^ools, of various 
social, recreational and 
cultural institutions, such as 
our park districts and lib¬ 
raries, to provide programs 
helpful to making our soci¬ 
ety more humane. And. 
finally, we need to have 
laws that are just to the 
owners of businesses and 
industries, while at the 
same time, serving the just 
interests of those who are 
employees. 

Insights 
By Ron Rehfeldt 

As far as poetry is 
concerned, the initiator and 
coordinator of poetry 
reading events at the Oak 
Lawn Public Library began 
late in life. 

While many poets can 
recall stories of their days 
of writing verse in their 
childhood, Vittorio Carli of 
Oak Lawn principally 
remembers from his child¬ 
hood that he was a vora¬ 
cious reader or that he 
worked several summers on 
a farm in his mother’s 
hometown in Asiano, Italy. 
"I used to speak Italian 
much better than I spoke 
English," he notes. 

His life as a reader 
took a hiatus for most of 
his high school years, he 
recalls. "1 stopped reading 
for a while then," he says. 
"I became more interested 
in my social life. I was 
almost a complete book¬ 
worm in elementary school. 
In high school. I wanted to 

make friends." 
Also in high school, he 

wrote limericks and told 
jokes in class. "In my 
biology class, I would raise 
n^ hand and then tell a 
biology joke. That’s the 
way I got attention. But, 
Anally, my teacher told me 
I had to stop doing it, 
though he encouraged me to 
write the jokes in a book, 
which I did, and gave it to 
him. As Aff as I know, he 
still has it, but I didn’t 
make a copy for myself I’m 
sorry to st^." 

In hi^ sdiool, Carli 

Crime is a bane to our 
lives, and it has nuny 
faces, perhaps all of them 
resulting from the way 
people see themselves ful¬ 
filling their needs and 
wants. If we could educate 
our children to find fiilAll- 
ment in their lives without 
committing, crime, we 
would do much to diminish 
the power of evil over us. 

# 

also began to keep a jour¬ 
nal. 

Carli started his college 
career at the University of 
Illinois at Chicago. ’I 
didn’t like it too much," he 
lamented. "It was a com¬ 
muter school and i never 
got to know anybo^ 
There were always long 
lines of people waiting to 
talk to teachers. I needed 
personal attention." 

So, aflfcr a year, he 
transferred to Moraine 
Valley Community College 
in Palos Hills, and subK- 
quently received his bache¬ 
lor’s degree with a major in 
English Aom St. Xavier 
College in Chicago in 1987. 

He began to 'write 
poetry, publishing it in 
MVCC’s newspaper under 
the pseudonym of Vicar 
Lee. influenced by Camus 
and Kafka, he wrote mostly 
existential poems, he says. 
‘ After graduating from 
St. Xavier, he taught ele¬ 
mentary school for two 
years, but literature, 
philosophy, movies and 
writing poetry remained his 
passions. "I wanted to 
teach literature, but you do 
not teach much literature to 
elementary students." So. 
he went to Illinois State 
University, where he got a 
master’s degree in English, 
as a result of which he has 

uught at Moraine Vall^ -'^* 
and at Daley College and 
Chicago State University in 
Chicago, though so for, 
only on a part-time basis. 

In graduate school, at 
ISU, Carli not only wrote 
poetry, but also participated 
in poetry readiog events, so 

activity that he would oou- 
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MEXICAN RESTAURANT 

5410 West 79th 
708/425-3000 

DELIVERED IN OUR HOT OVEN VEHICLES 
COME VISIT OUR 2 OTHER LOCATIONS: 

Ml PUEBLO al 2908 W. SSth St. 
Ml PUEBLO CHICAGO RIDGE MAM. 

MON • THURS.11 AM TO 11 PM 
FRi • SAT.. 11 AM TO 1 AM 
SUN.12 PM TO 9 PM 

CHICOV W AFFILMTCO WITH Ml PWBKO MEXICAN 
NEETAUNANT ANO M MINOINO YOU THE EEET IN 

TASTE AND QUALITY IN A FAST FOOD CONCEPT. 

>?(ENg “Reedf 

to HUmKtuf 
TSthAStateWAj 

5 TACOS FOR ’S"" I 
BEEF • CHICKEN •SAUSAGE 

vv I 
ICm»mP«WiII. MValHWiaAnyOtw0*«. CipwiaMlNfHilNM. E.p.res 2 2H »4 

cHicosMg-aooo t^OMTiT ‘Tjjrsitiinit 

I ENCHIIADA 
I ^ BEEF • CHICKEN-SAUSAGE I 
I With Any Dinner Of $6.00 Or Mora va| 

1 Csupsn Psr VIsH. Nsl VtlM Witi Any ONwr ONsrs. Csupon Mml Os FTssshM. EapirMs ^a/S4 

CHICQ’$»425 3000 COUPON THhAttatenA I 
j5 faiitas tacos for 
I With UelUd Cheeee j 
■ Strips of steak or chicken cooked together with onions, ■ 
I green peppers A tomatoes, with special seasoning, vv | 
|i c«»fcn tfm umi. »»ie eie Am o«i«r o««w, Ciurn Mmi n rmweM. E«pir«i 2/2s | 

AURELIO’S 
Of Evergreen Park 

THE FAMILY PIZZERIA 
DINE IN • CARRY OUT • DELIVERY 

Whan ctiarging by Visa or MastoreanI, plaasa hava your card • ready. 2 

Evergreen Park • 2941 W. 95th St, • Open For Lunch 

(oi ro\ 

^FAMILY PIZZA 
only $11.50 

Cheese & One Ingredi^ 
PIIM 

EVERQREeM 
PARK Not valid with any other offer. Carry Outs and OeHevery Only. 

Please mention coupon when ordering! EXPIRES MARCH 1,1994 

Poetry Advocate 
Seeks to Share 
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Mdf>eview Chamber Sdwlarsliip AwurdM Qflk LSIWIl CllfllllbCr OfflCCFS 

The Bridgeview Chamber of Commerce will again 
be awarding college scholarships in 1994. Scholar¬ 
ship winners will be chosen by residential require¬ 
ments, financial need and academic performance. 

Applications are available at local school 
counselors’ offices as well as the following locations; 

Argo Federal Savings Bank 
8267 South Roberts Road 

Bridgeview Bank and Trust Co. ’ 
7940 South Harlem Avenue 
7300 West 87th Street 

Bridgeview Chamber Office 
8020 South Harlem Avenue 

Bridgeview Community Center 
7900 South Oketo Avenue 

Bridgeview Public Library 
7840 West 79th Street 

Marquette National Bank 
8020 South Harlem Avenue 

Midland Federal Savings & Loan 
8929 South Harlem Avenue 

Prairie Bank & Trust Co. 
7661 South Harlem Avenue 

R&B Food & Liquors 
7756 South Harlem Avenue 

Applications are due at the Chamber Office by 
April 29, 1994. Winners will be announced by 
May 12. 1994. Scholarship awards will be presented 
at the Bridgeview Chamber Golf Outing, date and 
location to be announced. 

To have an application mailed to you, or if you 
have any questions, please contact Rita McGovern at 
the Chamber office at (708) 496-2700. 

\ ill.rjo \'k'\v ''p.ipi.'r 

'1^2(1 S, I'.ii silk' \\ 0 . 

().iK 1 •I'kS 11. II ()(14 ^ 

SAFETY 

Safety, Styling—High On Buyer’s List 

(NAPS)—ON THE ROAD TO SAFETY—Though car 
buyers may Hat styling as their number one reason 
for buying a personal luxury coupe, safety is usually 
high on their list as well. Described as a distinctly 
American car of beautiful forms and muscular grace, 
this 1995 Buick Riviera, for example, has a complete 

[ / range of safety features. The rigid body structure, 
' which contributes to the solid feel and predictable 

handling of the car, also forms a strong safety cage 
around the occupants. Both the driver and front pas¬ 
sengers are protected by standard air baga aa well 
as three-point safety belts. Anti-lock four-wheel disc 
brakes are standard on all Rlviaras as is the PASS- 
Key II theft-deterrent system, which permits the car 
to be started only If the proper key is used. Perhaps 
most important, the engine, suspension, steering 
and brakes of the Riviera have all been designed to 
give the driver a sense of confidence and control 
during everyday driving, and to respond predictably 
In amargancy marwuvers. 

New officers of the 
Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce pose for a 
formal photo following the 
Installation Dinner Dance 
held fecently at the Oak 
Lawn Hilton Hotel. Pic¬ 
tured are Brian Anderson, 

President, Klem Brzus- 
kiewicz. First Vice Presi¬ 
dent, Joann Buschbach, 
Second Vice President, 
Leslie Ohm, Secretary, and 
James Brady, Treasurer. 
An enthusiastic crowd of 
300^ people braved below- 

zero weather to attend the 
gala affair, always a high¬ 
light of the Chamber of 
Commerce year. 

Officers serve a one- 
year term with a 25-mem¬ 
ber Board of Directors. 
More than 350 businesses 

and organizations which 
belong to the Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce 
work to support the com¬ 
munity by maintaining a 
strong business atmosphere 
and by participating in 
community endeavors. 

Hardware/Software Installation 

Computer Repair - Computer Maintenance 
« 

Secretarial Services, Resumes, Invoicing, Mass Mailings, 

Word Processing, Transcription, Laminating, Labels, 

Desktop Publishing, Notary and Fax Service 

Bobbi’s Computer Services 

Post Office Box 552 
Palos Heights, IL 60463-0552 

^ (708)371-6943 - 



Movie and television 

actress Rachel Stephens 

(left) is Sis and Deb 
Thomas is Babe in the 

comedy THE QUEEN OF 

Dingo, which continues 

its run at the new Bucking¬ 

ham Theatre in Chicago’s 

Congress Hotel, 520 South 

Michigan Avenue. Written 

by Jeanne Michels and 

Phyllis Murphy, and dir¬ 

ected by Rowan Joseph, 

THE QUEEN OF BINGO 

explores the relationship 

between two fun-loving 

sisters who are also bingo 

fanatics. 

Of THE QUEEN OF 

BINGO, Larry Bommer of 

The Reader said "A 90- 

minute charmer...lively, 

natural and winning perfor¬ 

mances," while Chris Jones 

of New City said "A 

surprising, charming and 

insightful play." THE 

QUEEN OF BINGO is 

based on the one-act play 

GIVE THE QUEEN A 

DOLLAR, which was 

staged at the Boar’s Head 

Theatre in Lansing, Michi¬ 

gan, and off-broadway at 

the West Bank Downstairs 

Theatre. 

FREE 
REPORT 

Local Known Actor In A 
Chorus Line 

to WAYS 
M beat CD'S 

1-800/775-4560 

24 Hour Recorded Message 

The Performance 

schedule for THE QUEEN 

OF BINGO is Thursdays 

and Fridays at 8:00 p.m., 

Saturdays at 2:(X) p.m. and 

8:00 p.m., and Sundays at 

2:00 p.m. Tickets range in 

price from $20 to $24.50 

and are available by calling 

Ticketmaster at (312) 902- 

15(X). For information on 

discounts for groups of ten 

or more, call Fox Theat¬ 

ricals at (312) 573-0050. 

Dinner/theater packages are 

also available. 

Pheasant Run Theatre 

presenu A Chorus Line 

like its never been seen 

before. "Traditionally, this 

production has been mount¬ 

ed and remounted using the 

original Broadway staging 

and choreogr^hy by the 

legendary choreographer, 

Michael Bennett. "We 

have chosen to revive and 

rejuvenate the original 

concepts and choreography 

into a more ^ntemporary 

production," says Director 

Diana L. Martinez. 

The technical and light¬ 

ing aspects of the produc¬ 

tion will reflect a more 

"concert-like" light show. 

The addition of over 60 

new lighting instrumenu for 

special effects will contrib¬ 

ute to a very high-tech 

impact on the production. 

Caiyn Burkhart, the sound 

technician, familiar to Oak 

Lawn residoits, did an 

outstanding job. 

Marvin Hamlisch’s 

Tony Award winning score 

of A Chorus One offers 

favorites such as One, I 

Can Do That, and What / 

Did For Love. Musical 

Director, Scott Steven^ 

will be using a series of 

keyboards and synthesizers 

for the large dance numbers 

to give the score less of a 

70’s sound and a more 

energized 90’s feel. 

A Chorus Line tells the 

story of actors auditioning 

for a Broadway production 

and shows the audience 

what goes on beyond the 

footlights. This legendary 

musical stands alone by its 

brilliant script. It truly 

reflects an accurate picture 

of the insecurities, excite¬ 

ment and challenges, which 

actors face during the 

audition pnx^. The 

script also interweaves a 

personal Conflict between 

the show’s aggressive and 

dogmatic director, Zach 

and his estranged lover 

Cassie, who reappears for 

the first'time in years to 

audition for his show. 

Tony Calzaretto, who 

plays Al, recently wax sel¬ 

ected for Jesus in Oak 

Lawn’s Jesus Christ Su¬ 

perstar, but had to turn 

down the part for A Chorus 
Line. Starting February 

18th, 19th and 20th, Tony 

will be appearing at Show 

Case Theatre in Blue Is¬ 

land. 

A Chorus Line opened 

Januaiy 21st, 1994 at 

Pheasant Run Dinner 

Theatre. Performances are 

Thursdays and Fridays at 

7:30 p.m., Saturdays at 

4:45 p.m. and 9:00 p.m., 

Sundays at 1:45 p.m. and 

6:00 p.m. Overnight and 

dinner packages are avail¬ 

able. Paiking is free. For 

further information and to 

order tickeu call (708) 584- 

(6342) or call 

Ticketmaster at (312) 902- 
1500. 

coni, from p. 5 

POETRY ADVOCATE 

tinue and which resulted in 

his initiating poetry reading 

at Oak Lawn Public Lib¬ 

rary. 

At the open poetry 

reading at 10:00 a.m. 

Saturday, February 19th, at 

the Oak Lawn Public Li¬ 

brary, Carli and numerous 

other Chicago metropolitan 

area poets will show their 

stuff at an event that he 

hopes is somewhere be¬ 

tween academic and sport: 

lively fun with language 

without jeering, poetry with 

savor on the half shell. 

4- 4- > 

I SOUTHWEST 
^/DENTURE 

CENTER 

FULL SERVICE 
FAMILY 

DENTISTRY 
5757 W. 95lh Street 

Oak Lawn. Illinois 
60453 

PHONE 
(708) 636-2443 

Emergency Repairs 
Lab on Premise 

Oentures/Partials 

Cosmetic Dentistry 

Over 15 years of 
servicing Oak Lawn 
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CHICKEN IS ‘HOT SELLER’ ON 
FOODSERVICE MENUS 

HY AM IA AM)I RSON 

Chicken is a ‘hot seller’ 
on foodservice menus, accor¬ 
ding to Restaurant <6 Institu¬ 
tions' annual menu census. 
Of the three "top good sell¬ 
ers," two were chicken. 
Chicken breast fillets and 
chicken wings were topped 
only by French fries, which 
headed the list. 

Other chicken products in 
the list of top 20 "good sell¬ 
ers" were grilled chicken 
salad and broiled/grilled 
chicken. 

Even though only a small 
percentage of foodservice 
operations offer rotisserie 
chicken, more than half of the 
restaurants offering it say 
rotisserie chicken is a good 
seller. Sixty-six percent of 
fine-dining operators call 
rotisserie chicken a good 
seller and 33 percent of busi¬ 
ness/industry operators say it 
sells well. 

While rotisserie chicken 
is making a strong debut in 
certain foodservice segments, 
chicken nuggets, bone-in 
chicken, breaded fillets and 
patties still get top billing 

across the broad foodservice 
menu. Except for fillets, all 
fried chicken items rate a 
higher good-seller response 
from institutional operators 
than commercial operators. 

"Top items added to 
menus" featured a number of 
chicken dishes. Grilled chic¬ 
ken and chicken wings were 
the two favorites with breast 
fillets and fillet sandwiches 
among other popular new 
menu items. 

In a listing of "20 top 
foods on menus," three were 
chicken - chicken breast 
fillets, chicken fillet sandwich 
and chicken soup. The "10 
top poultry items* were chic- 
k» breast fillet, turkey 
bteast, broiled/grilled chick¬ 

en, fried chicken, baked chic¬ 
ken, barbecue chicken, chic¬ 
ken nuggets, chicken patties, 
whole roast turkey and chic¬ 
ken pot pie. Predicted to be 
"rising stars of the future" 
were rotisserie chicken and 
spicy chicken. 

The National Broiler 
Council notes that of 22 
billion pounds of chicken 

marketed this year, about 36 
percent, will go to foodser¬ 
vice. 

Chicken drumsticks and 
thighs are ideally suited for 
hearty cold weather meals and 
the National Broiler Council 
notes that chicken leg quarters 
are one of the best buys in the 
meat case. With the huge 
demand for chicken breasts, 
these thigh-leg-partial-back 
sections of the bird are in 
good supply and are, there¬ 
fore, economically priced, 
replacing the whole bird as 
the economy chicken buy for 
consumers. 

Chicken leg quarters lend 
themselves to a variety of 
cooking methods from roast¬ 
ing to poaching to frying to 
slow cooking. The National 
Broiler Council notes that 
they are especially suited to 
ethnic dishes with robust 
seasonings, such as Chicken 
Cacciatore and Chicken 
Curry. Leg quarters are also 
ideal for the grill when the 
weather is warm enough for 
outdoor cooking or for barbe¬ 
cuing in the oven. 

Chicken now accounts for 
almost one-third of the na¬ 
tion’s total meat consumption. 
In 1934, the first year broiler 
production figures were re¬ 
corded by the U. S. Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture, 34 
million broilers were pro¬ 
duced. According to the 
NatioDal Broiler Council, the 
industry now processes that 

number in less than one 
working day. 

Broiler production in 
1994 is expected to reach 23 
billion pounds, about five 
percent above last year’s 
output. The National Broiler 
Council said that chicken 
prices are expected to be 
about the same as in 1993 or 
slightly lower. 

1 c. rice (Minute Rice) 
1 c. water 
3 Tbsp. raisins 
V* tsp. saK 
2 c. cpid miik 
1 pkg^ (3 3/4 oz.) Jell-O 

instant vaniiia pud¬ 
ding 

More Homespun 

Favorites from 

Kolmar 
PUMPKIN DESSERT 

(Lynne Wagner) 

Crust: 
2 c- graham cracker 

crumbs 
Vi c. sugar 
’A cup melted butter 

Filling: 
1 lb. marshmallows 
!A c. milk 
1 lb. can pumpkin 
'A c. sugar 
V* tsp. cinnamon 
'A tsp. ginger 
Y* tsp. salt 
2 c. whipping cream, 
whipp^ 

Make crust in a 13x9x2 
inch pan. Melt marshmal¬ 
lows in milk in a double 
boiler. Combine pumpkin, 
sugar, ciimamon, ginger 
aixl salt. Blend in marsh¬ 
mallows, cool. Fold in 
whipped cream. Turn 
mixture into crumb crust. 
Chill until firm. 

QUICK RICE PUDDING 
(Mary Czwomlak) 

Combine rice, water, 
raisins and salt in a sauce¬ 
pan. Bring to a boil; cov¬ 
er, remove from heat and 
let stand to cool. Pour 
milk into a bowl; add 
pudding, mix and beat 
slowly with beater for two 
minutes. Stir cooked rice 
into puddihg. Chill a least 
IS minutes. Serves six. 

RICE CONFETTI 
(Nancy Palacz) 

2 (11 oz.) can Mandarin 
oranges, drained or 4 
large oranges, peeled 

' and sectioned 
2 c. miniature marsh¬ 

mallows 
2 c. cold cooked rice 
Va c. coarsely 

chopped walnuts 
1 pkg. Dream Whip 

Empty Mandarin or¬ 
anges, drained, into a large 
bowl; add marshmallows; 
refrigerate two hours, drain 
if necessary. Then add two 
cups rice and the 'A cup 
coarsely chopped walnuts. 
Make one package of 
Dream Whip, according to 
directions, fold this gently 

into rice and orange mix¬ 
ture. Make early in the 
day on the day before. 
Refrigerate until serving. 
Stir mixture before serving.^ 
Garnish with orange slices. 

' CROWN JEWEL 
DESSERT 

(Icebox Cake) 
(Mollie Carroll) 

1 (3 oz.) pkg. each 
lime, orange and 
cherry Jell-0 gelatin 

3 c. boiling water 
6 o^. cold water 
1 c. pineapple juice 
V* c. sugar 
1 (3 oz.) pkg. lemon 

Jell-O gelatin 
Vi c. cold water 
2 envelopes (4 oz.) 

Dream Whip dessert 
topping mix 

1 c. cold milk 
1 tsp. vanilla 
V/i c. grahafin crackers 
1 Tbsp.^elted butter 
V* c. siigar 

Mix graham crackers, 
butter and sugar and press 
into a pan. Prepare lime, 
orange and cherry Jell-O 
separately, using one cup 
boiling water and two 
ounces cold water for each. 
Pour into separate 8x8 inch 
pans. Chill until firm; cut 
into 'A inch cubes. Heat 
pineapple juice to boiling 
point, remove from heat. 
Add sugar and lemon Jell- 
O; stir until dissolved. 
Add remaining ‘A cup cold 
water; chill until syrupy. 
Line the bottom and sides 
of a 9-inch spring fomi 
pan. Prepare Dream Whip 
with milk and vanilla as. 
package" directs. Fold in 

’ ^rupy lemon Jell-O; then 
Ibid in Jell-O cubes. Pour 
into spring form pan. Chill 
five to eight hours or over¬ 
night. Remove sides of pan 

to serve. Makes 16 servings. 

CURRIED FRUIT 
(Fran O’Brian) 

1 large can pears 
1 large can peach hal¬ 

ves 
1 large can pineapple 

slices, halved 
1 large can sweet 

potatoes 
1 c. brown sugar 
’A lb. butter 
1 tsp. curry powder 

Arrange all ingredients 
in a flat casserole. Melt 
butter; add curry powder. 
Pour over fruit arrange¬ 
ment. Bake for one hour at 
325°. Baste occasionally. 

FOUR LAYER 
DELIGHT 

(Nancy Duffy) 

Crust: (First Layer) 

Melt one stick of 
margarine in a 13x9 inch 
pan in the oven. Pat in one 
cup flour (slowly, and press 
evenly across the bottom of 
the pan to form crust. It 
should be evenly mixed). 
Add 'A cup pecans (sprin¬ 
kle over top of crust, you 
may want to use more than 
'A cup). Bake a 375° for 
15 minutes, until top is 
browned. Allow to cool. 

FROSTY STRAWBERRY 
SQUARES 

(Beverly Kuper) 

1 c. sifted flour 
y* e. brown sugar 
% c. chopped nuts 
Vi c. butter or marga- 

, rine, melted 
2 egg whites 
1 c. granulated sugar 
2 c. sliced frseh 

strawberries* 
2 Tbsp. lemon Juice 
1 c. whipping cream, 
whipp^ 



One oi llie Best Lov-ed 
Musical? of All Time! 

( aiullclij’lit iS loniin 1 hcalrc'> 
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‘Comfort Food 
Has Southern 
Slant 

^ use one (10 ounce) 
package frozen terries, 
panially thawed: reduce 
sugar to ^ cup. Stir togeth¬ 
er first four ingredients, 
spread evenly in a shallow 
baking pan. Bake at 350° 
for 20 minutes, stirring 

occasionally. Sprinkle)4of 
the crumbs into a 13x9x2 
inch baking pan. Combine 
egg whites, sugar berries 
and lemon juice in a large Southern Memories, 
bowl. With electric beater, the new cookbook by 
beat at high speed to stiff Nathalie Dupree of Atlanta, 
peaks, about 10 minutes; is one of those books that 
fold in whipped cream, recipe collectors will want. 
Spoon over crumbs; top Not just a book to keep 
with remaining crumbs, on the shelf and pull out 
Freeze for six hours or once in a while, ^uthem 
overnight. Cut into 12 Memories is sure to be part 
squares. Trim with whole 
terries. (Take out of free¬ 
zer only about 10 minutes 
before serving, as they do 
eventually start getting three cooking series on 
softer.) national PBS stations and 

The Learning Channel. 
★ ★ ★ "Many of the recipes in his 

three). My mission is for Dupree continued, 
people to eat homecooked The author is working 
food and not be obsessed on ber fifth book for busy 
with just bow much butter cooks, 
or eggs is in a certain "The recipes can be put 
recipe. This is where a pot and forgotten 
moderation conies in," about," Dupree said. 
Dupree said. One of the dishes 

Dupree tells the story sampled at Bub City, when 
of one of her relatives who Diqirec was in town, was 
used to work in the White Smoked Pork Chops in 
House when President Mississippi Caviar, pre- 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt P"®** by Chef Mark Kelly, 
ran the administration. The "Caviar" was in a 

One of his favorite natural brown pork gravy 
recipes was a casserole a dash of Cajun 

of special cooking and called Country Captain . seasoning, which the author 
dishes to make especially "General George Patton says is a must-add ingred- 
for special gatherings., used to visit the President ‘cnt for any brown gravy. 

Dupree is the host of in Columbus, Georgia. He Tor dessert, Kelly 
a ladies’ prepared another one of 
used to Dupree’s recipes for Coca- 

ral when Cola Cake. 
arrive. "One of our friends 

carrying brought this cake to a 
"aptain," church social in Columbus, 

Georgia. It is so Southern, 

1 decided to add the recipe for the next family occa- 
to Southern Memories," sion. 
the author added. 

Before Dupree parted 2 cups all-purpose flour 
company with the writers 2 cups sugar 
gathered at Bub City, the 1 cup (2 sticks) butter 
Letmce Entertain You 1 cup Coca-Cola 
enterprise, to catch a plane 3 tablespoons cocoa 
for Dallas, she offered a powder 
hint for people who are Vi cup buttermilk 
nervous about entertaining. i teaspoon baking soda 

Dupree’s Southern Memo- 'bowl. Combine the butter, 
ries follow: Coke, cocoa and buttermilk 

in a saucepan and bring to 
COCA-COLA CAKE a boil. Pour the Coke 

Makes 1 cake. mixture over the flour 
mixturp; add the baking 

My friend Judy Walz soda, eggs, vanilla and 
brought this to a church marshmallows and mix 
covered-dish party we had well, 
in my home, and it was the Pour the batter into the 
hit of the evening. It has buttered pan and bake imtil 
everything in it that chil- a toothpick inserted in the 
dren love - Coca-Cola, center comes out clean, 
chocolate, nuts and min- about 45 minutes. Let the 
iature marshmallows! Let cake cool for 10 minutes or 
them make it themselves so. 

To make the frosting, 
combine the butter, cocoa 
and Coke in a saucepan and 
bring to a boil. Remove 
from the heat, and fold in 
the sugar, pecans and 
vanilla. Spread the frosting 
on the still-warm cake. 

NOTE: For more serv¬ 
ings, the cake can be baked 
in a 9 X 13-inch sheet cake 

pan, decreasing the baking 
time by 10 to 12 minutes. 
However, you will need to 
increase your frosting by at 
least half to compensate for 
the extra surface. 

(NAPS)—The new 
Pump-N-Seal"* vacuum 
sealer for jars and other 
food product containers is 
available by calling USA 
Direct at 1-800-293-1322. 

Canned foods make it 
possible to celebrate the 
tradition of Southern cui¬ 
sine at home, easily and 
healthfully, says' the 
Canned Food Information 
Council. 

Hong Kong now has 
an official cocktail, "The 
Hongkonger," which fea¬ 
tures a dry, clear, aro¬ 
matic taste and a st^his- 
ticated style. 

New Carnation Coflee- 
mate Fat Free liquid non¬ 
dairy creamer not only 
allows you a rich, creamy, 
satisfying cup of coffee 
with no tat, it can also 
lighten up your redpes. 

Fresh Meets and Deli Products You Can Buy With That 
Good Old Fashioned Personal Service You Deserve 

• /sAm ^biamomtU ^emml SotOofU 

• ftikiie omd Slack Suddimft 

e Soilia^ Saoere 
• Mamf Stkae 9eiek 9mftoet QsaeeSf 3temt 

708/636-3437 
Family Owned Business Since 1972 

10717 South Ridgeland Ave., Chicago Ridge, IL 60415 
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J & D AUTO REBUILDERS 
-COLLISION EXPERTS SINCE 1967- 

5532 W. 110th ST. 
OAK LAWN 

—-HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-6 SAT. 9-3- FOREIGN 

Collision & Insurance Work 

FRAME WORK & FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL (708) 425-1577 

L a M ■ a M i 

ll 
P. S ./WASHINGTON 

a weekly column by 
U.S. Senator Paul Simon of Illinois 

Public Interest, Public Passion, 

And The Shortage of Leadership 

I’cihiips ll is m\ Miiauinalion. 

bill I sciisL- ihai ihc publii.- is more 

neealive. more e> nieal. low aril gos - 

ernmeni ihan ai an\ olher lime I 

niiiembei. l liis .ipplies lo boih po- 

lilieal fariies anil lo all lesels ol 

eovemmeni 

Ihere have alwavs been eril- 

les ll \iui reail wlial people wrole 

aboiii (ieoiee Washinjiion or Tho¬ 

mas ,lei lei son oi Abraham l.ineoln. 

\ou woiiilei how ilie erilies eoiilil 

tail lo see ihe superb ipialilies ol 

ihese le.iileis 

Mill ihere is a ililleren'ee in ile- 

yiee loilai 

■■|he\'re all a biiiieh ol 

erooTs.' |^ a ileseripiion I have 

heanl ol oTTiee-holilers aiul eaiiili- 

ilaies Irom mv earlv vears. Now 

iheie Is no 

erealer beliel 111 i 

lhal lhan Je- We jind OUt 
iMiles a:eoJnii a offuigei 
i! reale I he lie I ® 

lhal ihose in ol- poll 
liee have "a 

v'ood ileal " lor 

iheinselves anil strive lo hold the 
pri/e ol piihlie olTiee nuieh more 
lhan ihev strive lo serve Ihe publie. 

One draniiitie change has 
been ihe rise olHpinion polls which 
loo olien euiile eanilidales in form¬ 
ing iheir positions, anil loo often 
guide office holders, such as sena¬ 
tors. m how ihe\ vole. 

The public senses lhal and Ihen 
ihere is an inconsisiency: The pub¬ 
lic w ants us lo do w hat they fav or - 
according lo the polls - and also 
wants us to face our problems and 
come up with difficull and some¬ 
times unpopular decisions. 

I always remember the man 
who approached me on the streets 
of Chicago during an election cam¬ 
paign and said. "I think I disagree 
with you on every issue, but I trust 
you. I'm going to vote for you." 

The public yearns for candid 
leadership. 

We find ourselves in the 
era offinger-to-the-wind 

politics. 

Sen. Howard Metzenbaum of 
Ohio is retiring. He is controversial 
and gutsy and has contributed im¬ 
mensely lo the Senate and the na- 
iioii. Ill Ids leiiicmciii lemarks in 
the Senate last June, he said: 

"1 know lhal the members of 
this body (the Senate) have ihe wis¬ 
dom. laleni and evperience to ac¬ 
complish more lhan we now do. 
W e seenr somehow lo fall short of 
our considerable poteniial and as a 
resull have a less positive impact 
than inighi otherwise be possible. I 
have come lo believe lhal this is 
because we regularly calculate ev¬ 
ery vole for ils immediate political 
impaci. 

"We do not look beyond one 
day's news cycle, unless it is lo 

envision the 
I ■■ next election’s 

^Ives in the negative ad. 

-to-the-wind 'hcrelore. 
. tind ourselves 

tics. ducking tough 
choices, post¬ 
poning the in- 

ev itable. passing the buck and point¬ 
ing fingers." 

He is correct. And the public 
somehow senses this, even as the 
public knows lhal sometimes we 
are excessively partisan. 

No public opinion poll will 
shifw us how to solve unemploy¬ 
ment and poverty . No poll-taker will 
lell us how to solve the problems of 
crime and health and education. 

Poll-takers may tell us how to 
make speeches that please the pub¬ 
lic - temporarily. I regret 1 have 
sometimes joined in that. 

But the public yearns for real 
leadership that sometimes takes un- 
pivpular stands, leadership that stud¬ 
ies the issues carefully and comes 
up with real answers, not public 
relations answers. 

We owe that to our children 
and to generations to come. 

OF SAFETY liiws 
On The Road To Automobile Security 

(NAPS)—A car jackirfg 
deterrent using satellite 
technology has been 
developed. Aptly called 
The Posse, it works like 
this; 

In a carjacking situa¬ 
tion, the driver simply 
walks away from his or 
her car without showing 
any signs of resistance. 
Using the nearest touch- 
tone phone (pay or pri¬ 
vate), the driver places 
an 800 toll-free call to the 
Posse Communications 
Center. In seconds, the 
c^ar horn sounds and the 
headlights flash. Once 
the car is stopped and the 
ignition is shut off, it can¬ 
not be started again. 

Other features of this 
first-of-a-kind technology 
include standard auto¬ 
matic unlocking and 
remote starting which 
can be interfaced with 
your existing auto securi¬ 
ty system. This means 
you can’t be locked out of 
your car and can alw'ays 
warm up your car Via 

In the war against car 
Jacking, a recently devel¬ 
oped security product can 
transmit a signai to a sateF 
tite and have it retransmit¬ 
ted to your car to disabie it 
so it can’t be driven. 

remote on those cold win¬ 
ter mornings. 

Simply put, a first of a 
kind device is now avail¬ 
able that delivers a new 
dimension in security 
along with convenience 
and peace of mind. 

The Posse is made by 
Audiovax Corporation, 
sold under its Prestige 
brand name and is avail¬ 
able at auto security and 
auto sound retailers knd 
installers nationally. 

S & D SERVICE CENTER 

9445 S. 51st Ave. 

DF.LCO-TECH 
Service Center 

Oak Lawn 
Motoicraft 

I" -A«". • 

COMPLETE AUTO AND DIAGNOSTIC SERVICE 

15^ Complete Auto Repair 

Foreign & Domestic 

Complete Tune-Ups/Oil Changes 

Ef Transmissions/Clutches 

ef Brakes 

Diagnostic Services 

5% Discount 
On All Orders 
Over $50.00 

With This Ad. 

>s 

ENGINE REPLACEMENTS 
WITH 3 YR 36,000 MILE 

WARRANTY USING 

fJlSF/Bm 
BUPtnUNSMiSSIOIIS 

499-5749 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
MIRIAM 

WALLACE. 
CPA 

Income A Payroll Taxes 
* Accoanting Services 
Individuals & Businesses 

Call for Appointment 

(708) 598-6866 
10401 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 

JUDITH B. 

WOLFORD 

ATTORNEY AJ LAW 

(312) 778-0600 

FAX (312) 233-5169 

9109 S. Western Ave. 

Chicago. Illinois 60620 

]UST FOR FUN 
Business Travel 

• All my business traveling is starting to affect my kids. 
My son got a 'C* on a test and asked the teacher for a 
free upgrade. 

• You know you're traveling too much when you have to 
receive wake-up calls on your car phone. 

• I’ve been on the road too long. I have to wear this 
name tag home so my family will know who I am. 

Myc/BRARy 
Card 

t-lSRARV <DP 
CONGrRE<5S 

The Library of Congress was established in 1800. 

The Leidecker Reports, 
• 12 monthly issues of the most up-tp-date "howto" Reports that immediately 

save you money, make you money and greatly enhance your life ' ' 

• Long-distance telephone service —13.9 cents a minute, anytime, anywhere in 
the U.S. No minimum usage 

• Gold long-distance telephone debit card with 10 free minutes of calling time. 
Easily refillable 

• Subscriber Assistance Program. A proven, effective system that gets positive 
results when you're dissatisfied with a product or service 

• Free classified ad published in our Subscriber Bulletin Board 

• S100 in free airfare certificates. Fully transferrable to family or friends 

• Two-for-one Hawaii vacation. Currently priced at S999; companion included 
with free certificate. (6 days<'5 nights, airfare and hotel included). Your choice 
of island. Fully transferrable 

• Two-for-one Me.xico vacation. Currently priced at S599; companion included 
with free certificate. (5 days/4 nights, airfare and hotel included). Acapulco, 
Cancun or Pueno Vallana. Fully transferrable 

• Acertificateforafi«e35mm'Camera, l00roIlsofKodakfilm,freeenlargements 
and photo album d 

To Order The Leidecker Refoiits'- 
CiU (708) 5I7.:91I. T«ll Prtt (8001 SIS-OMI. Fii (70»> 706-9050. Mill 1900 Ejsi Golf Ro»d. Sch»»mbur|. ni.iw... 601? 

YES! « I AaBBmiBliiibBcnpciomDUmomiivmutgof I I 
_ TiaUMOEnRircKTS^viiaitboiMi «• 
I want to acquire POWEJt THROUGHXyOWLEDC^A UfcSetfm^WMiuirtyni£E . smn 
Pteu* promptly fill my subscilpuon outer. -T ' TTr 

Remember. People are 
unreasonable, illogical and 
self-centered. 

Love them anyway. 
If you do good, people 

will accuse you of selfish 
ulterior motives. 

Do good anyway. 
If you’re successful, 

you’ll win false friends and 
make true enemies. 

Try to succeed anyway. 
Honesty and frankness 

will get you nowhere, they 
make you vulnerable. 

Be honest and frank 
anyway. 

People favor under¬ 
dogs, but they follow the 
Top dogs. 

Fight for some under¬ 
dogs anyway. 

What you spend years 
building, may be destroyed 
overnight. 

Build anyway. 
People really need 

help, but they attack you if 
you try to help them. 

Try anyway. 
Give the world the best 

you have, and you’ll get 
kicked in the mouth. 

Give the world the best 
you have anyway. 

THERMO • Wm 
THERMOGENIC 

TRIGGER YOUR BODY 

TO BURN FAX WHILE 

CONTROLLING 

YOUR APPETITE 
% 

ORDER A 30 DAV SUPPLV TODAV i60 servings) 

RETAIL 

Packets 

SHIPPING RAH S liY SIIH-IOIAI 

$50.00 - 99.09 

YOU PAY ONLY 

$ 29 6S 

SIIH-rO lAI 

SAII S I AX 

TOTAL 

Cky/SUM/Zir 

Cteck mmr < 
35'/?'2-774<5 

$100.00 - 199.99 - $6.00 | lOIAI 

K) OlilAIN SAMS l.\X. MIIMIPIY Slill-UJIAI ItV VDtlH KH At 1 A\ RAM 
-^ 
SHP TO; 

NAME 

TOPOIONE < 
W.IS, _ _ _ 

1 

" VISA & MASTER CARD HOLDERS CALL 
1-800-765-4852, I.D. #33119 

If paying by check or rrtoney order, please ampiele the ship to informalmn and 

remit to Shellee, Lld.-Dcpi. D32, 10804 South Laimm, Oak Lawn. IL 604.S3. 

TO RECEIVE A ONE DAY SUPPLY SEND $1.00 & A #10 
STAMPED SELF-ADDRESS ENVELOPE TO: SHELLEE, LTD. 
- Dept. D32. 10804 SOUTH LAMON. OAK LAWN. IL 60453. 
708/425-4764._pitolM, InquM»& Uliloaw 
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HOURS 
MON. - SAT. 8 AM - 9 PM 

SUN. 8 AM - 7 PM 
^SALE ENDS 2-22-94 

5819 W. 95th St (NEXT TO SAXON’S) 

OAK LAWN (708) 499-1300 

ROMAN, ^ 
MCINTOSH & 

RED DELICIOUS 
APPLES 

^ SUNSPICED A 
IDAHO POTATOES 

ONIONS 

LOK-MOMS ^ 

CARROTS 
1 <ti00 

AMERICAN 
CHEESE 

COLE 
SLAW 

790LB. 

■ WHOLE I 

! PERDUE I 
I CHICKENS I 

NAVEL 

ORANGES 
COUPON 

2% MILK 

(LIMIT 4) 
•WITH $10.00 PURCHASE & COUPON 

REG $1.49 GAL. 
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER EXPIRES 2-22-94 (LIMIT 4) ■ 

Quality Discount Produce & Deli 
M Offering You The Finest Lines 
Of Produce. Cut Meats, Dairy And 
Deli Products - Year Round At 
Our Everyday Discount Prices. 

Our People Bring You Combined 
Experience Of Over 50 Years In 
Produce And Meats. 

We Welcome You With A Warm 
Smile, Courteous Service And 

I The Lowest Prfces. - Stop In And 
See For Yourself. 

iTYou Don't See Something You 
Want, Let Us Know And We'll Be 
Happy To Get It For You. 

r,,,, '‘Try us just once and you unCt return to be Qreeted by 
Courteous Service uHtb a Smile” Perry 



VILLAGE VIEW 
SERVING BURBANK, BRIDGEVIEW, EVERGREEN PARK, 

MOUNT GREENWOOD, OAKLAWN 
March 1, 1994 

FOUNDED 1974 
VOLUME 20 NUMBER 4 PHONE 423-9754 75^ 

WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED 
Offinse: Aggravated Criminal Sexual Assault 
Date: November 27, 1993 
Time: 11:00 p.m. ] 
Locatioii: 1900 Block South Meade Avenue 
Complaint Number: C619460 

Contact the Oak Lawn Police Depaitmmt at (708) 422-8292 
if you have any information concerning diis aulqect. 

WANTED 
Sex: Male 
Race: White 
HdgM: S’9* 
Weight: 180 
Hair: Brown 
Eyes: Brown 
Age: 35 
Complexion: Light 
dothing: Brown waist length bomber coat, tan or beige 
dress slacks, dress shoes 

Parents of students living in District #109 should be 
notified that information has been received from the 
Bridgeview Police Department regarding the rape and 
beating of a thirteen year old District #109 student 

under the 79th Street railroad overpass. 
The description of the suspect released by the 

Bridgeview Police Department refers to a white male in his 
late twenties, about 6 feet tall, and weighing 17S-18S 
pounds. The suspect has red hair, a red mustache, and was 
wearing a black leather jacket, black shirt, and blue jeans. 

Below is an artist conception of the individual. Any 
parent or resident that recognizes dtis individual, or *»— 
information regarding this crime, is encouraged to contact 
the Bridgeview Police Department.* 

Color: Sky Blue ^ 
Make: Ford LTD 
Year: Late 70’s 
Body Style: 4-door 
LteoKe Plate: Unknown t 
Other: Beater condition. Rost on die vehide. Vetuclewaa 
large. 
Weapon: Razor Blade 

West Point Graduate 
Seeks 3rd 

Congressional District 
At a point in time when 

the climate in Washington 
is anti military and the 
President is embracing 
Vietnam along comes a 
West Point graduate and 
combat veteran in the 3r(i 
Congressional District to 
Challenge the President’s 
stance on numy issues in¬ 
cluding the military. 

Jim Nalqia, the 37 
year old challenger to 
Congressman Lipinski, is a 
10 year military officer, 
combat veteran and small 
business owner. He is a 
1978 graduate of West 
Point and rose to dw rank 
of captain in the Army. He 
is an astute foreign policy 
expert and appears occa¬ 
sionally on Calloway and 
odier programs wlim an 

issue regarding intervention shouldn’t have used our ment can build roads, 
arises. He participated in military as errand boys, bridges and create jobs, 
the Grenada rescue mission What was billed as a But if it fails to protect its 
in 1983. humanitarian relief^ffort in people, then everything else 

Nalepa states he would Somalia has become an- government does is irrele- 
like to see govenunent run other killing field for vant.” Nalepa feels the 
like a business. Nalqia, American soldiers* he said, death penalty should be 
the son of Polish irmni- On Bosnia he feels that the expanded and there should 
grants, (who advised that U.S. must lift the arms be no parole for violent 
his name means *to stick to embargo to allow a level criminals, 
it*) in Polish, was opposed playing field. — The tax issue is one of 
to both the Bush and Clint- During the Gulf war he his most fervent issues, 
on Administration’s policy reactivated himself to assist *Our new President and our 
in Somalia. *We never in the war effort and put his old congress believe that 
should have gone to Soma- career on hold until the our economic difficulties lie 
lia*, he said. *No Ameri- need for his services ended, in taxing middle Americans 
can troops should be put Nalepa feels strongly into bardcruptcy*. 
into a combat position that we must have term Nalepa is not new to 
where there is not a dear limitations, *If the Presi- politics, he was a former 
threat to our national secu- dent of the U.!i. is limited South Barrington Alderman 
rity or a stated mission and to two terms, why can’t we and worked for the elec- 
timetable. * limit other dected officials? tions of Phil Crane, Ronald 

If we wanted to bring On crime, *Govem- Reagan and George Bush, 
food to the people, we 
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“PtittiiAn'* 

9j Annette Dixon 
1 must apologize to 

Donna Sheridan from 
Custom Travel Service, 
Inc.' who had a news re¬ 
lease- sent regarding her 
master cruise counselor 
certification. Not only is 
she a master cruise special¬ 
ist, but a very special 
person. 

Most everyone 1 know, 
too, had contact with this 
very special lady. 

If you want to contact 
her regarding a special trip, 
she is designing a trip for 
me in October. Please 
contact her and join me in 
visiting a country of bibli¬ 
cal history, Israel by calling 
Donna at (312) 239-58(X). 

Had fun doing a little 
Inc. last issue. I received 
approximately six calls and 
one letter to the editor. 

William J. Kelly, GOP 
for Congress, ruiming 
against Bobby Rush, will be 
having a "Southside Irish" 
breakfast Sunday, March 
13 at 10:30 am to 1:30 pm. 
Call (312) 779-1776. 

Don't forget to give 
your contribution to the 
Evergreen Park Village 

Punt ry Coalition. Food for 
one week is provided for 
temporary relief for those 
in need in Evergreen Park. 
Contact Arm Dykstra at 
(708) 422-8776. 

Getting Down to Busi¬ 
ness will be presented by 
Cyndi Masterson on Wed¬ 
nesday, March 9 and 16 at 
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm at 
Noel’s Crafty Cormections, 
Inc. in Westfield, 87th & 
Western, Bridgeview. The 
fee is $35.00. 

Learning Disability 
Association-Chicago South 
area will have a second 
workshop on April 23, 
1994 at Luther South High 
School. The speaker will 
include Monique Davis, 
Theresa Vamett, Mary 
Grigar. Contact Judy 
O’Connell at (312) 445- 
5830. 

1st 

tournament 

Left to right: Paul Ramirezr Principal of Stevenson Elementary School, 
Christopher J. Donnelly, Democratic Candidate for Judge in the 3rd Sub-Circuit 
District; and Rouhy Shalabi, Chairman of the Stevenson Local School Council. 

Donnely receives an award 

Assistant State’s Attorney Christopher J. Donnelly was recently the recipient of the 
"Distinguished Service Award" from the Stevenson Elementary School, 8010 South 
Kostner. On hand to present the award are Principal Paul Ramirez, and Chairman of the 
Local School Council Rouhy Shalabi. — 

Award recipient Donnelly is a Democratic candidate for Judge in the 3rd Sub- 
Circuit. The district boundaries are Damen on the East, Harlem on the West, the 
Stevenson Expressway on the North and 135th Street on the South. 

On February 22, 1994 
MVCC Marauders showed 
strength and vitality by 
powering Rock Valley 
College 86-58. There was 
no comeback in this game 
for they held the lead 
throughout this Regional 4 
tournament. 

Marauders scored 46 
points in the first half, with 
Cory Huddleston #33, 
Guard, finishing with 26 
points, and Brian Pote #20, 
Forward, finishing with 22 
points and Marcus Pol #24, 
Guard, finishing with 20 
points. 

Saturday, February 26, 
they play Olivei Harvey 
College, and if they win, 
they will finish on the 27th 
with the tournament and go 
into Regional Finals. 

lliis is. the first year 
the MVCC Marauders won 
all their home games. 

Congratulations 
Coach Bill Firm, of 
years, and his team 
1994. Good luck!! 

to 
13 
of 

ANITA ANDERSON WILL RETURN MARCH 13 ISSUE 

IXM ()RI S WCXMJS A\l) RON Rl HI I LDPS DI BAI ILS WILL RLl LRN AIKIL ISl ISSUE DENNEHYS CORNER 

Village 
View 

Newspaper 
9720 S. Parkside 

OAK LAWN, IL 60453 

PUBLISHER 
ANNETTE DIXON 

636-4331 2-22 
PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY 

Subscription Cost - $15.00 per year 
Established - January 1,1974 ***** 

Arts and Crafts 
The Saint Nicholas Ladies Philoptochos Society of Oak 

Lawn is sponsoring their aimual spring arts and crafts fair 
on Saturday, March I9th, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and on 
Sunday, March 20th, 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Over 70 exhibitors have been carefully selected to ensure 
a show of many varied and unusual crafts. We will be 
featuring our home made pastry shop. Free admission and 
please no strollers. For further information please call (708) 
636-7874. 

FLEET NEWS 
Marine Private Adam C. Pochocki, son of Garth C. 

and Dorothy G. Pochocki of 6274 West 93rd Street, Oak 
Lawn, recently completed recruit training. 

During the training cycle at Marine Corps Recruit 

Depot, San Diego, recruits are taught the basics of 
ba^efield survival, introduced to typical military daily 
routine, and persoiud and professional standards. 

Condolences are exten¬ 
ded to the MCALEY 
FAMILY of Evergreen 
Park. Their mother died 
recently. Mrs. McAley 
was a retired teacher of 
mathematics. May she rest 
in peace. 

Belated birthday greet¬ 
ings are extended to LUD¬ 
MILA BERG, of Oak 
Lawn, who celebrated her 
birthday on February lOth, 
BOBBI PRIM, of Crest- 
wood, who celebrated her 
birthday on February 8th, 
and ANN HULL, of Palos 
Heights, who celebrated her 
birthday on March 1. 

Congratulations to 
Nancy Czerwiec, Oak 
Lawn, who received the 
Lifeline Award from Illi¬ 
nois Citizens For Life. She 
left a career in banking to 
dedicate her life and ener¬ 
gies to the pro-life move¬ 
ment. . 

Congratulations to Fr. 
iGeorge Kuska, 60 years as 

a Monk; Fr. Frederic 
Beller, 50 years; Fr. Robert 
Buday, 25 years; Frs. 
Christian Ceplecha, Edward 
Kucera and Odilo Crkva 
were ordained 40 years 
ago. All the above priests 
are Benedictine Mon^. 

Dorothy Oremus, 
attorney, has been elected 
as a Lewis University 
Trustee. The Oremus 
Family has spearheaded a 
drive to renovate the Fine 
Arts Center which will be 

renamed John A. and 
Angeline Oremus Fine Arts 
Center. 

if you are a person 
who loves children, the 
following conversation will 
interest you: 

1st Child: What is a 
grandmother? 

2nd Child: It’s a lady 
who keeps your mother 
from spanking you! 
OREMUS PRO INVICEM 

Mary Ellen 
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Musicals of All Time! 
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Westside Bingo 
at Glendora 

Of Evergreen Park 
THE FAMILY PIZZERIA 

IMNFf IN • CARRY OUT • DEIJVERY 

'Sports are expensive, but when you do it for the 
children, it's well worth it.' These are the sentiments of 
Steve Loulousis, Jo Ann Volpe, Debbie Hardt, Flo Leone, 
Vickie Hoagland and Diane Jaral. They have volunteered 
for years by operating Westside Bingo. 

It takes approximately $70,000 a year to run Westsi^ 
Baseball by maintaining five baseball fields, purchasing 
uniforms, paying untpires, buying equipment, etc. This 
non-fbr-profit organization is self funded with a Board of 
Directors of 26, and a Constitution of By Laws, with ^ 
governing rules for the organization. They receive no 
outside help for funding. 

There are approximately 600 childrra and at a cost of 
$178 per child to operate a baseball organization, it surely 
is understood why Bingo was started in 1979. 

A defrayed amount of $108 is supplemented through 
Westside Bingo and the concession stand; thereby, a fee of 
$70 is charged for each boy and girl to be on the team. 

Mrs. Rose Battista was celebrating her S2nd wedding 
anniversary on February 14, 1994 by playing bingo with 

three of her children, Marlene Black, Valerie Casillo and 
Snookie Yount. The reason they have played bingo every 
week for the past 13 years is because the volunteers are 
'fair with the people.' Donna DiMiele plays bingo weekly 
at Glendora on Monday nights because her daughter Jo Ann 
volunteers. 

PIZZA 

E' Wh«n charging by Visa or Mastarcard. plaasa hava your card i raady. CO 31 
Evergreen Park • 2941 W. 95th St. • Open For Lunch 

FAMILY PIZZA 
$11.50 

Cheese & One Ingredient 
EVEROnEEM 

PARK Not valid with any other offer. Carry Outs and Delievery Only. 
Please mention coupon when ordering! liXPlRF.S MARCH LS. 1994 

OL Library Meeting 

What makes Monday night bingo unique? There are 
many reasons: the callers are great; they have $10 books; 
chemistry is great between the volunteers and players; 
volunteers cater to players; there are huge parking facilities; 
there is handicap accessibility, it is accessible to surrounding 
areas and protected by the Chicago Ridge Police Depart¬ 
ment. 

I. I . > 

A $10 book consists of IS cards. There are 2 special 
games. There is a $500 cover all and a $300 special game 
and a $250 special game. The regular games consist of 
$75, $100 and $125 games, with multiple payoffs. 

Go to Westside Baseball Bingo on Monday evenings at 
6:45 p.m. and meet the "happy group' and help the kids. 

Remember, success is being there! 

The Oak Lawn Library 
Board reviewed and ap¬ 
proved several library 
policies at its regular 
meeting, Febrttary 15. 
Included were Use of 
Meeting Rooms, Commu¬ 
nity Use of Bulletin Board 
and Display Cases, Library 
Credit Card, Delinquent 
Patrons and Youth Services 
Programming. Review of 
Bylaws of the Trustees was 
postponed until the next 
meeting. The board has 
established a monthly re¬ 
view schedule so that all 
policies are reviewed annu- ^ 
ally. 

The trustees approved 
payment of $19,897 for 
library materials; $29,652 
for operating expenses; and 
$146,183 for personnel. 
Liability insurance for 1994 
from Pavan. Albeits' and 
Thompson in the amount of 
$29,397 was approved. 
Medical insurance for 
employees had been studied 
by a committee of board 
and staff representatives. 
Its recommendation which 
involved the same firm was 
accepted and approved. 

The board meets regu¬ 
larly at 7:30 p.m. on the 
third Tuesday of the month. 
Meetings are open to the 

public in the Oak Lawn 
Rotary Room, lower levd 
of the library, 9407 South 
Rayrhood Avenue. 

Fresh Meets and Deli Products You Can Buy With That 
Good Old Fashioned Personal Service You Deserve 

• BoiJtmf BaeoM. 

• MoM4f Btken, dnoA Smfont Qepeenf Otemi 

708/636-3437 
Family Owned Business Since 1972 

10717 South Ridgeland Ave., Chicago Ridge, IL 60415 

MARCH 8 THRU JUNE 10 
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Free Hearing Screenii^ 
Sertoma Center Bridgeview 

Free hearing screenings 

are available (by appoint¬ 

ment only) for persons 55 

years of age or older, at the 

Sertoma Center for 

Communicative Disorders 

located in Palos Hills, and 

Flossmoor. 

The testing, which takes 

about 15 minutes, is per¬ 

formed by the center’s staff 

of licensed audiologists. At 

its conclusion, the partici¬ 

pant will be informed of 

his/her hearing status. 

To arrange for a test, 

call the center’s Palos Hills 

office, 10409 South Roberts 

Road, at (708) 599-9500, 

or the Flossmoor facility, 

located in the North Build¬ 

ing of Homewood-Floss¬ 

moor High School, 800 

Governors Highway, at 

(708) 957-7122. 

Women’s Business 
Persons interested in learning about entrepreneurship 

and the joys and pitfalls of owning their own businesses 

should attend the first of four workshops called: 

Before You Start Your Business 
ON 

Tuesday, March 8, 1994 from lltJO’lo 3:00 p.m. 
OR 

Thursday, March 10 from 5:30 to 8:00 p.m. 
at the Women’s Business Development Center 

8 South Michigan, Suite 400, Chicago 

The Small Business Development Center at the 

Women’s Business Development Center presents a 

workshop for established business owners, on its Small 

Business Finance Program. The workshop explains 

how and where to find financial assistance. The 

workshop will describe loan opportunities through 

banks and government agencies. 

This workshop is scheduled for: 

Thursday, March 17,1994 from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. 
at the Women’s Business Development Center 

8 South Michigan, Suite 400, Chicago 

Crhdmbcr 

cookbooks Craft; 
Cooking Treasures, a 

cookbook of home tested ^ 
^.pcs is for «lc by the P^. 

Oak Uwn Chamber of Sa, ,03^.5 

Commerce with all 

pro^ dedicated to Uie Qver 80 Crafters 
Park lawn Association. 

Recipes wefe submitted by Spccialt/ing in handcrafted favors 

members of the Chamber, Glut's match your Wedding, Br 

their friends and relatives .1 r r .. 
Also, favors for Over the ttill Birt 

and residente of the com- Showers. Baby's 1st Birthday, Coi 

munity who love to cook occasions 

and are willing to share 
their secrets. Now Offering Craft 

Copies are available for 
$10 each at the Chamber C3.ll \ 
office, 9526 Cook Ave; /'ll 
Park Lawn Association, • \ ^ 

10833 South LaPort; and L 

George Washington Savings Ev ^ 
Bank, 10240 South Cicero cX VIsIt Our GOU 

For additional infor- HWk. 
mation, contact the C^p 
Ghamber of Commerce, 
(708) 424-8300. 

The Bridgeview Park District is happy to announce that 

the dates for the Hunters Safety Course have been set for 

March 12th and 13th, 1994. This course is given by the 

Slate of Illinois Dep^ment of Conservation. The 12-hour 

course will entail firearms safety, first aid, identifying game 

and State Laws. Everyone that successfully completes this 

two day course will receive certification from the State of 

Illinois. (Please note that both days are required for 

certification). Anyone 10* yeare of age and older may* 
attend this course. 

This is a Free course sponsored by the State of Illinois. 

Pre-registration is necessary. Please call the Park Office at 

(708) 594-1818 or stop in to register. The Hunters Safety 

Course will be held Saturday and Sunday, March 12th and 

13th from 9:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. on both days. The 

course will be held at the Sports Complex, 8100 South 
Beloit, Bridgeview, Illinois. 

*A parent or legal guardian must be present to sign 
waiver for persons under the age of 18. 

The Bridgeview Park District is happy to announce that 

there are still openings available on some of the one day 

excursions planned to help cure your cabin fever. All trips 

depart from the Sports Complex, 8100 South Beloit. 

Thursday March 10th an outing to Aurora Hollywood 

Casino gambling boat will bring luck from slots, blackjack, 

roulette, baccarat, to more slots. The Hollywood Casino 

will also offer the thrill of Las Vegas! Before your gamii^ 

session you will be treated to an "Epic” buffet (all you can 

eat)! The bus will depart at 10:30 a.m. and return at ap¬ 

proximately 4:30 p.m. You must be 21 years old or older 

to attend this trip. The fee is $28 for District and $33 for 
Non-District. 

On January 20 and^ 1, the Bridgeview Park District Pre¬ 

school Program sponsored a Hop-A-Thon to benefit the 

Muscular Dystrophy Association and raised $2111.02. 

Sixty-four preschoolers ranging from three to five years old 

along with their four instructors took part in this special 

event which was held in the Park District’s Sports Complex 
8100 South Beloit. 

News Cherry 
Festival 

to announce that 
have been set for O 

se is given by the J. ^ ' 
lion. The 12-hour — 

1, identifying game JvCCIIJCS 
illy completes this 

The National Cherry 
Festival is currently accept- 

Letter to 
the Editor 
Dear Miss Dixon: 

Your Publisher’s Pen 
column that I read in my 
complimentary copy of the 
Village y^ew is atrocious. I 
think you’d better get your 
facts straight before you 
start making iimueodos 
about certain people. I am 

^ - -f- ' - - 

ing recipes to be featured at referring to your conunents 
the Festival’s Taste of about Maureen Murphy’s 
Cherries event, scheduled opponent, Dave Heilmann. 
for Saturday, July 9, 1994. 

Sponsored by the Chi- 

He "conveniently" got 
out of NO predicament be- 

cago Tribune, revenues cause there was none to get 
from the event will provide o'** of. The residency 

Noel’s r Crafty Connections, Inc. 
7255 W. 87th Street 

Westfield Plaza, Bridgeview 

Hours: 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 10am-6pm; Thurs. 

Sat. 10am-5pm Sun. 11am-3pm 

scholarships for area stu¬ 
dents to attend Northern 

Michigan College’s Culi¬ 
nary Arts and Resort 
Management Program, 
Gifts of appreciation will be 
awarded to the finalists. 

The cherry recipe com¬ 
petition categories include 
appetizers, salads, main 
dishes, breads and desserts. 
All recipes must use cher¬ 
ries in some form. The 
contest is open to non¬ 
professional and non-com¬ 
mercial cooks. 

New this year is a youth 
division open to young 
people ages 10 to 16 for the 
dessert division only. The 
finalists’ ingredients will be 
provided by Gordon Food 
Service. 

Al entries must be post¬ 
marked by March 15, 1994 
and mailed to: 

National Cherry Festival 
108 W. Grandview Pkwy. 
Traverse City, MI 49684 

challenge was dismissed al¬ 
most immediately because 
the challenger’s evidence 
was practically nonexistent 
while Mr. Heilmann’s evi¬ 
dence was overwhelming. 

I suggest you get your 
facts straight before you 
make personal insinuations 
in your newspaper. 

Thank you. 

Laura Page 

Ijdiior’s Note 

Murphy’s campaign tried to 

implement a ca.se against 

her opponent by owning a 

condo in the loop and living 

there. 

fOpponent lives with his 

parents in Oak Lawn. 

leb. 15 issue 
Maureen Murphy’s 

campaign had the right idea 
to get rid of her opponent 
by u^ing the residency act, 
but attorneys conveniently 
know now to get out of 
predicaments. 

10am-8pm 

Over 80 Crafters Always Seeking Quality Crafters 

Spocialt/ing in handcrafted favors for every occasion, such as Unity Candles, Champaign 
Flutes to match your Wedding, Bridal Books. Frames, and Video Covers, Garters 

Also, favors for Over the ttill Birthdays. Special Anniversaries, Retirement Parties, Baby 
Showers, Baby s 1st Birthday, Confirmation, Communion. Christenines - ALL 
OCCASIONS ^ - 

Now Offering Craft Class and Children’s Craft Parties. 

Call for Information: 
(708) 599-9199 

^ - Gift Certificates Available - A 
jx, Visit Our Gourmet Coffee 8C Pastry Shop Jh 

Serving "Cup O’ Joe" Coffee; Pastries by International 
Bakery (formerly Pierre’s Bakery) 

Complete Wbedchair Access 

Hypnotogl*! in the Midwest 

HYPNOSIS 
BY CHRISTY 

WhttttfMIntICnammMIndCmCkin 

WEIGHT LOSS 
STOP SlidKING 

[■jgH (WoWilgWOilB.IWWWidlSBls.lfct%SIISctlvy 

B Tuesday, March IS 
^ ^ Holiday Inn 

cm Hoar Fbr Resenratioiia (312) m3520 

Other problcnu art also iiaaacd, tbcM have Is be os a 
(^-to-ose bad* (private): Stresf. aeV-cosOdcsce. •uMv 

complete !■ lew this 45 siiiiulet. No eipesdve fcllow-sp 

Group: Only $50 Per Person $|00 Private (ooe-to-ooe) 

Q^^^^^Bl:00pana8:oapym Yoa’il get citraordiaary 
I—— results with this. TUi is , 

7:00 powsrltal sad provew. j 

im aasmrmnt^^^ 
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KITCHEN CABINET REFACING 
EURO or WOOD GRAIN STYLE 

Euro^tyle - White or Almond «Most Kitchens • Reg. $2595 NOW $1495 
CALL NOW TO RESERVii YOUR I \ PAT T RON AT TAM 

HOME TMPROVEMENT SPRCTAL V ^ao ^ 
708-80X-0839 Free Estimaies 

irsHome 
Improvement Time 
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HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS 
Tile With Style To Increase fiome Value 

< NAPS >—^dding value to 
^ your home can be as easy as 
using premium materials 
and doing the work yourself. 
When you do your own ' 
filing,'yoii can inve^ sonv of 
the money you’re saving in 
top of the line tiles. With new 
advances in tile technology, 

'luxurious looks such as 
stone, mineral, marble and 
hand-painted are available 
for about a third the price of 
the “ioal thing." Italian tiles 
and trims are among the 
most prestigious and can 
make a small bathroom 
look like that of a palace. 

Select the tiles for the 
theme or look you want to 
achieve. Remember, if you’re 
on a budget, vou can achieve 
high impact results even in a 
small area. ‘Your best bet is 
to do some dry layouts first 
Try different patterns and 
mLx and match colors before 
affixing them," suggests 
Kerry I^ne, homware and 
tiling specialist at Red 
Devil. Inc., L’nion, N.J. 

AAer making tile selec¬ 
tions. head to the hardware 
store for the appropriate 
tools and chemical products 
to tile with style. These 
include; a thinset mortar 
compound for affixing tile 
to a wood subfloor or tile 
paste/adhesive for wall- 
board; premixed or water- 
based tile grout; tile and 
grout sealer; a scraper to 
remove old tile; a grout 
rake to remove old grout; a 
hydra sponge for dampen¬ 
ing; a notched tile trowel 
for applying mortar; a gum 
rubber float for applying 
grout and tile spacer's. If 
fixtures are already in 
place, a tile cutter, nipper, 
rod saw blade and tile 
Sander (such as a rubbing 
stone I may also be required. 
There are ceramic tile kits 

available containing mcfet 
of the neces.sary tools. 

To determine how much 
tile is needed, measure the 
area in square feet (or 
meters). Purchase 10 per¬ 
cent more tiles than re¬ 
quired, to allow for cutting 
and to ensure that replace¬ 
ment tiles for th^ future are 
within the same dye lot. 
Check the tiles for color 
variations or breakage 
before you begin. 

Make sure the thickness 
of the tiles is uniform, par¬ 
ticularly if you are mixing 
brands and/or types. This 
may be more of a factor with 
Italian tiles because of glaz¬ 
ing variations. Generally, 
the more processes the tile 
goes through, the more uni¬ 
form each will be within the 
lot Hand-shaped tiles have 

visible differences from one 
to the other, which for some 
designs may be desirable. 

Correct preparation of 
the flcwr or wall surface is 
an essential start to any 
tiling-job. The surface 

should be smooth. Old tiles 
should be removed with a 
Slamscraper* impact tool 
that easily pops them out 
with a single movement. 
Use a grout rake or grout 
saw to scrape out old grout. 

Remember that when 
you tile an area, it adds 
considerable weight to 
the floor. You may wish 
to consult a professional 
contractor, to determine 
if added support or floor 
joists will be needed. 

Using the notched trow¬ 
el, apply the mortar com¬ 
pound to the floor making 
sure it is clean and dry prior 
to application. On walls, a 

tile adhesive may also be 
used. Place tiles on the 
compound and press firmly 
into wet mixture. Use plas¬ 
tic spacers to assure even 
pouting lines. After the 
tiles set according to man¬ 
ufacturer's directions (usu¬ 
ally 24 to 48 hours), the 
tiles are ready for grouting. 

You may choose a pow¬ 
dered or pre-mixed tile 
grout. Usually, portland 

cement-based powdered 
grouts must be mixed with 
water and cured with a 
water mist for approxi¬ 
mately 24 hours. “Pre¬ 
mixed grouts and other 
water-based products are 
not recommended for areas 
where water ponding may 
occ^,” advises Lane. 

Follow the instructions 
on the back of the grout 

coni, on page 7 

CARPET 

CLEARANCE 

per sq. yd 

Rolls and Rolls!! 

One Week Only!!!! 

Bring This Ad With You! 

90 DAYS SAME 
AS CASH 

EASY CREDIT TERMS Junction & 147th St. 
2550 SIBLEY BLVD. 

POSEN, ILLINOIS 60469 
708-371-3400 

INC. HOURS: 
MONDAY-FRTOAY 
9:30 AM - 8:30 PM 

SATURDAY 
9:30 AM - 5:30 PM 

SUNDAY 
11:00 AM - 4:30 PM 
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container. After grout is 
completely cured, a tile and 
grout sealer should be 
applied to one small area at 
a time. “One of the biggest 
mistakes a home tiler can 
make is to walk on the 
newly tiled floor before it 
fully cures,* 81^ Lane. 

The effects of the com¬ 
pleted tiling job can be 
dazzling. “lUdian tiles can 
add incredible value to 
any room," says Christine 
Abbate, director of maiket- 
ing, Italian Tile Center, 
NYC, who adds that tiling 
is not restricted to kitchens 
and bathrooms. ‘In Italy, 
tiles are used throu^out 
the home, including foyers, 
recreational areas, and 
porches.” So, when using 
tiles creatively, do as the 
Romans do, and let your 
imagination be your guide. 

Advice From The Experts At Your Furniture Store 

Fighting Fire With...Fumiture 
A New Outlook On Energy Savings 

(NAPS)—Giving many 
homeowners a whole new 
outlook on energy savings 
are special windows that 
help hold down fuel bills 
year round and add to a 
home’s comfort and 
resale value as well. 

These windows feature 
a clear, nearly invisible 
insulating coating called 
low emissivity, or low-E 
for short. “Low emissivi¬ 
ty” describes the coating’s 
ability to keep much 
indoor heat from escap¬ 
ing, or being emitted. 
Also, in the winter, light 
and heat from the sun 
can enter a home through 
the windows and the coat¬ 
ing acts to keep it inside. 
The coated glass also 
reflects heat generated 
internally by the furnace 
and appliances. 

The low-E coating 
found on Sungate glass 
from PPG Industries 
works just as effectively as 
a summertime energy 
saver by keeping heat 
outside. It actually 
reflects long-wave energy 
from both sides, so sum¬ 
mer heat that radiates 
from driveways and 
rooftops will be reflected 
away from the windows. 

More than energy 
savers, wijuLows jnade 
with Sungate low-E coat¬ 
ed glass result in 
enhanced comfort helping 
to eliminate that drafty 
feeling near the window. 
They keep the roomside 
glass surface warftier 
than standard window 

ing alcohol, reclining on a 
bed or sofa. 

• Make sure all cigar¬ 
ettes are out before empty¬ 
ing ash trays into the tr^. 

• Get a fire extinguisher 
and, if your home has 
-more than one floor, an 
escape ladder. 

• Practice fire drills 
wit^ your whole family. 
Make sure everyone knows 
at least two ways out of 
the house and set an out¬ 
side gathering place. 

UFAC is the Upholstered 
Furniture Action Council, 
a group of industry leoulers 
who spearhead this volun¬ 
tary product safety pro¬ 
gram. UFAC, Box 2436, 
High Point, NC 27261. 

(NAPS)—Here are a happy to help you decide 
few facts to help keep you which - upholstery fits 
safe from the danger and yoiu- lifestyle needs, 
damage of a household Just remember that 
fire in your home. even if all of your furniture 

One cause of home fires is cigarette-resistant, it is 
is lighted cigarettes left on important to keep lifted 
upholstered fiuniture. To cigarettes and other sources 
help protect you, the fiirni- of heat away from it. 
ture industry has volun- Other ways to stay safe; 
tarily worked for twenty •* Install and maintain 
years researching ways to smoke detectors. Put one 
construct furniture that is on each floor of your 
more cigarette-resistant. house and check the bat- 

Your furniture retailer teries every three months, 
has a wide choice oL * Keep matches and 
upholstered furniture lighters where children 
that is beautiful, comfort- can’t reach them, 
able, durable and resists • Never smoke if you 
srnouldering cigarettes. are; Overtired, taking 
His sales staff will be strone medication, drink- 

Let the eunshine In: 
These decorative glass 
windows also add to a 
home’s energy efflclen- 
cy-they feature a special 
Insulating coating. 

units and reduce the for¬ 
mation of condensation 
on the glass. They also 
inhibit ultraviolet light 
transmission to reduce 
fabric fading. Some types 
may be used as indepen¬ 
dent add-on panels to 
improve the energ^y effi¬ 
ciency of a home’s exist¬ 
ing windows. 

The Sungate family of 
low-E products includes 
Sungate 100 and 300 
glass, and new Sungate 
500 coated glass, which is 
among the best perform¬ 
ing—and best looking— 
coated glasses on the 
market t^ay. 

Free Brochures 
For free brochures that 

tell you more about the 
benefits of windows made 
with Sungate coated low- 
E glass, call 1-800-2-GET- 
Prc or write; PPG Indus¬ 
tries, Inc., One PPG Place, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15272. 

Hardware/Software Installation 

uter Repair - Computer Maintenance 

Secretarial Services, Resumes, Invoicing, Mass Mailings 

Word Processing, Transcription, Laminating, Labels, 

Desktop Publishing, Notary and Fax Service 

Bobbins Computer Services 

Post Office Box 552 
Palos Heights. IL 60463-0552 

aIjO 371-6943 ((( 

CREATE A HOME E^^EHTAi<MEWTCENfTB^>IMi^UTCS. 

(NAPS)— In today’* mobll* socMy, peopi* mov* an 
avaraga of alavan tima* during thair Itte. Moat own a 
taiavlaion and many a VCR. Tha homa antartainmant 
cantar abova fsaturaa aaay kay-alot aaaamMy to matia 
aaaambling and disaasambling atpaclally aaay. 
(Placa* aimply Intarlock.) It’* part of th* now 
Roomworfcs' Hna of caaual furnitui* from RubbarmakL 

Th* unit Includa* a two-door eablnat with ahalf 
banaath tha taiavlaion and four opan ahalvas for 
storag* of VCR, book*, tapa* and CD*. 

Parfact for famlll**, collag* atudanta and aingl* 
paraon houaahokfs, th* Rooimwork*' lln* of fuml- 
tur* alao Includa* a Horn* Offle* Oask, High and Low 
Bookcaaaa plu* a TV/VMao Stand. AvallabI* In maa* 
marchandlaa, diacount and horn* cantar atora*. 

[I 
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For information on 
how to maximize ener^ 
savings, call Honeywell 
Inc. at 1-800-345-6770, 
x7120, and ask for The 
Comfort Factor: Keep 
Warm This Winter and 
Save Energy and Money 
in the Process’ brochure, 
or contact your Ipcal 
Perfect Climate Dealer. 

For a free 42-page 
bocddet: “What You Should 
Know About Motor Oil,’ 
write: Quaker State 
Knows, P.O. Box 989, Oil 
City, Peimsylvania 16^1. 

For the names of near¬ 
by members of the 
American Association of 
Orthodontists or about 
orthodontic treatment for 
adults, call 1-860- 

no success. For instance, theii 
some people hire roof hills 
washers to clean away the r 

F< 
the algae. Unfortunately, .. 
the algae growth quickly 
returns and the washing „„ . 
must be done—at great < 
cost—as often as once or 
twice a year. 

There are ways to pre- 
vent algae from forming f 
on roofs. For example, 
scientists at 3M have 
found that copper incor¬ 
porated into Algae 
Resistant roofing gran¬ 
ules is an effective 
inhibitor of algae growth. 

This discovery will 
soon make it easier for 
homeowners to keep their 
roofs algae-free—and 

Your Roof: Damaged By Algae? 

The algae problem has 
grown significantly over 
the last decade, spreading 
gradually from the south¬ 
eastern U.S., where heat 
and humidity make an 
ideal growth environment. 
Today’s higher pitched 
roof design also means 
more shadow during the 
day. Consequently, less 
drying takes place and 
more moisture is retained 
in the roof shingles for the 
algae to grow. 

The resulting algae 
discoloration is an eye¬ 
sore and according to 
roofing experts, can lead 
to shortened roof life as 
well. The sooty black 
color can turn a reflective 
white roof into a dark, 
heat absorbing blanket. 

Many solutions have 
been tried with little or 

To learn how to make 
house cleaning easier, 
send for a free copy of 
Freedom From House 
Work! do WorkEnders, 
P.O. Box 810455, Boca 
Raton, FL 33482-0455. 

Grief ran take care c 

value of a joy you must have somebody to divide 

it with. 

STR^GHT. Those dirty streaks 
on your roof could actu¬ 
ally be algae, which 
some say can cause roof 
damage. 

(NAPS)—For a free 
booklet with tips on saving 
energy in your home, send 
a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to “The Good 
Cents Guide to Energy Fit 
Homes,” 64 Perimeter 
Center East, Atlanta, 
Georgia 30346-6401. 

When buying uphol¬ 
stered furniture, look for 
a little gold hangtag that 
could save your life. 

(NAPS)—Just a dirty 
roof? What seems like 
streaks of dirt or smoke 
residue on the roof may 
actually be a particularly 
hardy variety of algae 
called Gloeocapsa. Algae 
streaks can be found on 
nearly all types of roofs— 
asphalt shingles, concrete 
or clay tiles as well as 
wood shakes or shingles. 

'Mark Twain 

S^le Ernes * Simple Dmm 

QUICK ^ ■ ■■ ????????????? 

Test Your Mortgage Knowledge 

(NAPS)—Take this lit¬ 
tle quiz and make sure you 
understand the facts when 
it comes to home mortgages. 

1. Each monthly mort¬ 
gage payment is divided 
into interest (on the mort¬ 
gage loan itselfi and prin¬ 
cipal. the amount by 
which your payment 
reduces that loan. If you 
have a nine percent. 30- 
year mortgage, in what 
year does the amount allo¬ 
cated to principal’ become 
larger than the amount 
allocated to interest? 

2. If you take out a 30- 
year, $i00,000 mortgage 
at nine percent, how 
much will you end up 
paying the bank over tbe 
life of the mortgage? 

3. Most banks only 
offer 15, 20 and 30-year 
mortgages. Is it possible 
to obtain a seven year 
mortgage? 

4. How many times 
would someone with a 
nine percent, 30-year 
$100,000 mortgage have 
to use The Mortgage 
Controller" to save inter¬ 
est exceeding the cost of 
The Mortgage Controller? 

5. Can't I just prepay 
my mortgage by sending 
the lender some extra 
money each month? 

Answers 
1. Year 23. That’s pay¬ 

ment #269 out of a total 
of 360 monthly payments. 
It would take you the 
first 23 years to pay off 
half of the total loan prin¬ 
cipal. 2. $289,667.9(2. 
You'll pay back the 
$100,000 loan and 
$189,667.92 in interest. 
3. You probably cannot 
get a seven-year mort¬ 
gage, but with The 
Mortgage Controller, you 
can decide how long you 

Downpayment, 

Lowhites Backed by over forty years 

of commibnent to the 

community. Evergreen 

Bank now introduces a 

mortgage plan designed to 

provide real solutions for 

real people like yourself. 

Do you dream of owning 

your oum home? 

You probably do. It is 

the foundation of the 

American dream. With a low downpayment 

and interest rates at their 

lowest in years, the 

Evergreen Simple 

Mortgage Plan can help 

put you into your dream 

house much quicker than 

you dreamed possible. 

want to take to pay off 
your mortgage—so you 
could turn a 15-year 
mortgage into a seven- 
year one. 4. Once. 5. If 
you prepay the wrong 
way, you won’t save your¬ 
self thousands of dollars 
in interest payments, 
because the lender will 
apply your prepayment at 
the end of the mortgage. 

The Mortgage Con¬ 
troller allows you to apply 
it at the front of your loan, 
which is how you sore 
interest. More and more 
Americans are trying to 
reduce the debt load they 
carry. For most families, 
the biggest debt they have 
is the mortgage on their 
home. According to mort¬ 
gage industry experts, only 
ten out of 100 people pay¬ 
ing off mortgages ever 
attempt to prepay their 
mortgages. Only one out of 
100 people maximizes the 
interest-reducing power of 
prepayments' by applying 
the federally-guaranteed 
“Borrower’s Right of 
Prepayment” correctly. 

Free Brochure 
There’s a free brochure 

available on “The Home¬ 
owner's Pres-cription for 
Getting Out of Debt.” 
Send a stamped, self- 
addressed #10 legal enve¬ 
lope to: The Mortgage 
Controller, P.O. Box 986, 
Edison, New Jersey 
08818-0986. 

A place you can call your 

own, where treasured 

memories are bom and, 

along with your family, 

kept snug and secure. 

Can you afford your own 

home? If your total gross annual 

income is $53,900 or less, 

and the purchase price of 

your home is no more than 

$144^00, you may qualify 

for the Evergreen Simple 

Mortgage Plan. 

Evergreen Bank recognizes 

the challenges that face 

most potential home 

buyers today. Large 

downpayments and 

closing costs have kept 

the dream out of reach of 

the average family. Not 

anymore. 

Call your Evergreen Banker 

today for additional details 

and a complimentary 

brochure. 

Sometimes our best investments are in your dreams 
Flnt Natioaal Baak 3101 W. 95th Si. Ptiyiicians'Pavilion 15330 Harlem Ave. 9400 S. Ctccro Ave. 5235 W. 63rd Si. 

oTEvcrirveiiPark Evergreen Pari. IL 60642 4400 W. 95th Si. Oriand Pari. IL 60462 Oak Lawn. IL 60453 Chicago. IL 60638 

<706)422-6700 OA Uwn. 0.60453 (706)614-1800 (706)636-2112 (312)582-6300 

(706) 422-9696 

Lobby Hours: Lobby Hours: Lobby Hours: Lobby Hours: Lobby Hours: 

Monday thru Thursday Monday thru r'riday Monday thru Friday Monday dm Friday Monday thni Thursday 

9i)0am-4:30pm 8KX) am - 4:30 pm 9K)0 am • 7:00 pm 9M) am - 7.-00 pm 9:00 am • 3:(X) pm 

SlTJocS Friday 9:00 am - 7KX) pm Saturday Salwday Saturday Fhday 9.-00 am - 7:30 pm 

Mcmbcf FPIC Sanirday 9K)0am • 1^00pm . 8:30 am - 12.-00pm 9:00am - IKIOpm 9:00am - I.-00pm Saturday 9H)0am - IX)0pm 

24-Hour Mortgage Rateline (708) 4^7424 
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SCHOOLS IN THE NEWS 
Oak Lawn Community 

High School 

Oak Lawn Community High School Chemi$tiy 
teacher, Carol Colby, was awarded a minigrant by the 
Chemical Manufacturers Association to design and 
present cooperative science activities to elementary 
students. One hundred percent of the Honors Chemis¬ 
try students voted to design cooperative science 
activities and to present them at Sward Elementary 
School in Oak Lawn. Third grade teachers, Debra 
Ofiara, Sandy Rizzo and Carol Whitemiller, enthusiasti¬ 
cally agreed to have their students participate in the 
project. High school teams of two or three students 
have prepared lessons for small cooperative groups of 
seven to ten elementary students. These lessons involve 
the concepts , of combustion, chemical reactions and 
density which are designed to develop skills in 
observation, analysis of data and synthesis of'scientific 
relationships. According to Patricia Sokoloff, Manager, 
"It was difficult to choose grant applications that 
demonstrated not only irmovative teaching techniques, 
but also concepts that students could take with them out 
of the classroom." 

The OLCHS participating students include; 
Timothy Braun, Daniel Cerceo, Matthew Chap, Vicky 
Corbett, Mark Gronski, Scott Joseph, Erin Keating, 
Ken Krakowsky, Jill Levickas, Kevin McNeela, Steven 
McNeela, Kelly Melaniphy, Daniel Paris!, Rebecca 
Quirm, Jenny Redmond, Jermifer Schroeder, Brian 
Strelow, Michael Vahl, Adam Wende and Jeffrey 
Whiting. 

Fifteen students from the Business Internship I and 
11 classes at Oak Lawn Community High School 
participated in the Business Professionals of America, 
Illinois Association, Area VI competition on Wednes¬ 
day, January S, 1994. The competition included more 
than 100 students from seven high schools in Districts 
218, 229 and 230, and was held at the Center for 
Contemporary Technology on the campus of Moraine 
Valley Community College. The winners were 
announced at an awards breakfast held at Silver Lakes 
Country Club in Orland Park, Tuesday, January 25, 
1994. 

Among the winners were 12 Oak Lawn students 
winning a total of 16 awards. Elizabeth Gonzales won 
first place in Verbal Communications, Prepared I; 
Sandra Green won first place in Payroll Accounting; 
Kim Housman won first place in both Information 
Processing Specialist and Con^iuter-Aided Graphics; 
Lucy Housman won thii^^lace in Office Specialist; 
Doug Kowalewski won third place in Entrepreneur; 
Annette Mrowca won second place in Payroll Account¬ 
ing; Linda Pacheco won first place in Data Assistant; 
Natalie Schull won second place in Information 
Processing Specialist and third place in Computer-Aided 
Graphics; Tom Walczyk won second place in Comput¬ 
erize Accounting; and Angela Zaker won fourth place 
in Economic Awareness. In addition to the individual 
accomplishments, the Small Business Management 
Team consisting of Sarah Funk, Sandra Green, 
Michelle McCue and Annette Mrowca won second 
place. 

Elizabeth Gonzalez, Sandra Green, Kim Housman, 
Annette Mrowca. Linda Pacheco, Natalie Schull, and 
Tom Walczyk will represent Oak Lawn at the state 
Business Professionals of America Omference and 
Competition at the Hyatt Regency in Oak Brook on 
May 17'19, 1994. They will have die oppoitunity to 
qualify for the national conference, whkfa will be held 
in San Francisco, California, May 6-9, 1994. 

Oak Lawn Chamber’s secretarial assistant, ^m 
Housman, is part of the Business Internship program at 
Oak Lawn Community High School and has entered 
two contests through .’Business Professionals of 
America." She won first place for the area in "Infor¬ 
mation Processing Assistants", and first place in the 
contest "Computer Aided Graphics', which were held 
at Moraine Valley Community College on January S, 
1994. . . . 

Kim’s entire class participated in the various 
contests. The state contest wilfbe held in Oak Brook 
from March 17 to March 19, 1994, where Kim will 
again be competing with her abilities. The Chamber 
officers and Board of Directors applaud Kim and wish 
her luck. We are proud to have her as a part of our 
staff. 

Richards High School 
When you’ve been to the state finals for three 

straight years, you get a feel for when you’ve got a* 
winner. Chuck Palia’s got that feeling. 

Next month, Palia will attempt to direct "Indepen¬ 
dence" to the state finals for contest. "This is probably 
the best of the four (plays),' says Palia, the director of 
contest play productions at Richards High School in 
Oak Lawn. 

Palia and cast will rehearse regularly until the 
SICA Theater Festival at Thornton High School on 
March 12. Sectional competition will follow the next 

. weekend at Shepard High School in Palos Heights. 
Qualifying schools will compete at the state fmals the 

. last weekend in March at Milliken. 
Before the conqietitive season begins; however, 

Richards will present both its Contest Play and Group 
Interpretation performances on Thursday, March 17 at 
7 p.m. in the school’s little theater. 

SAINT XAVIER 
UNIVERSITY 

Chris Columbus, filmmaker and director of the 
newly released Mrs. Doubtfire will be honored at a 
Saint Xavier University gala evening on Friday, March 
11, 1994. The Presidential Scholarship fundraising 
event will take place at Chicago Hilton and Towers. 

For reservations, ticket or raffle information, call 
(312) •298-3300. 

The Continuing Education Department of Saint 
Xavier University is offering a "Writers Woriuhop - 
For Women Only" from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. on Mon¬ 
days, beginning March 7 through April 25, at the 
University’s main campus located at 3700 West 103rd 
Street in Chicago. 

Introduction to Personal Computing: This 
introductory computer course is offered from 6:30 - 
9:30 p.m. on Fridays, March 18 and 25. and from 9:00 
a.m. - 12:00 noon on Saturdays, March 26 and April 2 
at the University’s main campus, 3700 West 103rd 
Street, Chicago. Another session will take place from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Wednesdays, March 23 and 30 at 
the University’s Orland Paik Center located at 15255 
South 94th Avenue in the MetLife Building of Orland 
Park., 

Angel Workshop: This program'consists of six 
sessions from 7:00 to 9:30 p.m., beginning Thursday, 
March 10 through April 14. The course will explore 
the historical and mythological significance of angels in 
western and other cultures. Participants will examine 
ranks and orders of angels, the spheres of angels, the 
"celestial top ten," and subjective views of what angels 
look like. 

The Healing Luxury of Foot Massage: This new 
program meets from 1:00 - 2:30 p.m. on Sunday, 
March 13. Attendees will learn foot massage reflexol¬ 
ogy techniques for reducing stress and releasing 
muscular tension. Bring pillow and wear comfortable 
clothing. The fee for this course is $17.00. Dawn 
Curtis, a registered massage therapist with a practice in 
Evergreen Park, is the instructor. 

Texas Line Dancing: This peppy workout takes 
place from 8:00 - 9:00 p.m. on Tu^ay, March 15. 
The class fee is SlO.OO/couple or S6.00/single. The 
instructor is Kathy Novak from the Conservatory of 
Dance, 103rd and Pulaski, where the classes will be 
held. 

Q 
VETERAN’S 
BARBERSHOP 

_■■re 

HAIRCUTS . . S4.SO 
HAIRCUTS ON SATURDAYS . . $5.00 
SENIOR CmZEN'S 
HAIRCUTS (Tues iWed.i. . $3.75 
SPEQAL 
HAIRCUTS-flat-Crew-Biuati . . $5.50 

Toupee Sales & Service 

643S WmI 111th StTMt 
Worth 44»02ea 

Hours: Sam. - Spin. Sal. Bam. - 4pm. 

SOUTHWEST 
DENTURE 

CENTER 

FULL SERVICE 
FAMILY 

DENTISTRY 
5757 W. 95th Street 

Oak Lawn, Illinois 
60453 

PHONE 
(708) 636-2443 

Emergency Repairs 
Lab on Premise 

Dentures/Partials 

Cosmetic Dentistry 

Over 15 years of 
servicing Oak Lawn 
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-J & D AUTO REBUILDERS 
-COLLISION EXPERTS SINCE 1967- 

5532 W. 110th ST. 
w\#'"'W OAK LAWN 

DOMESTIC ■ HOURS: MON.-FRL 9-6 SAT. 9-3 

Collision & Insurance Work--—;- 

FRAME WORK & FREE ESTIMATES-"— - — 

FOREIGN 

CALL (708) 425-1577 
r? V k L 1 i 

AAA-CMC Offers Spring Car Care 
Tips 

Whether you are a do- 

it^yourselfer or pay a certi¬ 

fied mechanic to work on 

your car, spring is the time 

to prepare vehicles for 

warm weather driving vaca¬ 

tions and daily commuting 

trips. Performing routine 

njaintenance is one of the 

best ways to lengthen car 

life and avoid major auto¬ 

motive breakdowns, accord¬ 

ing to AAA-Chicago Motor 

Club. 

Start in the glove 

compartment-Begin by 

consulting the owner’s 

manual for recommended 

services, maintenance 

schedules, proper grades 

and amounts of fluids', and 

directions on how to check 

basic automotive systems. 

Here’s a salty 

solution-To avoid costly 

salt-corrosion damage, 

AAA-CMC recommends 

removing any remains of 

winter road salt by washing 

and waxing the auto’s 

exteVierT'^Don’t forget to 

wash the underside of the 

car to remove any salt 

build-up. Inspect the exte- 

Gas Prices Shoot Up 
February 17, 1994 - 

average self-serve gasoline 

prices in Illinois and North¬ 

ern Indiana moved up - 

unusual for the month of 

February - in the largest 

one-month increase since 

June, 1992, according to 

the AAA-Chicago Motor 

Club’s February Fuel 

Gauge survey. 

In Chicago and Cook 
County, average self-serve 

prices jumped 6.0 cents per 

gallon, reversing a January 

decline of 4.5 cents per 

gallon. Currently, a gallon 

of self-serve unleaded 

regular averages SI. 160 in 

Chicago and Cook County. 
Consumers in Illinois 

outside of Cook County 
experienced an average 

increase of 4.1 cents per 

gallon for self-serve gaso¬ 

line. For the most part, 

that hike erased the S.l 

cents per gallon drop dur' 

ing January, In June, 

1992, prices jumped by 6.4 

cents per gallon. A gallon 

of self-serve unleaded 

regular currently averages 

1.063. ' 

In Nothem Indiana, 
self-serve prices were up 

5.5 cents per gallon in the 

past month. The increase 

cancelled the effect of 

January’s decline of 5.2 

cents per gallon. In June, 

1992, average self-serve 

prices moved higher by 5.9 

cents per gallon. Cur¬ 

rently, a gallon of self- 

serve unleaded regular 

averages $0,980. 

Computer Petroleum 

Corporation (CPC), which 

surveys local gas prices for 

AAA-CMC, blamed the 

price hikes on the ex¬ 

tremely cold weather which 

hit the Midwest in January. 

As of Feb. 7, 1994, the 

national average for self- 

serve unleaded regular was 

SI.055 per gallon, accord¬ 

ing to CPC. 

Compared to a year 

ago, average self-serve 

prices are currently 2.6 

cents lower in Chicago and 
Cook County, 2.3 cents 

lower in Illinois outside of 
Cook County, and 17 cents 

lower in Northern Indiana. 

rior for rust, scratches, 

chipped paint and dents, 

and repair as needed. . 

Check all lights for proper 

operation. Inspect the 

windshield wipers. 

Under the hood-A 

tune-up helps an engine run 

smoothly and use less fuel. 

Other mechanical services 

include an oil and oil filter 

change every three months 

or 3,000 miles and a new 

air filter every 7,500 miles, 

according to AAA-CMC. 

Check the level of all fluids 

including the windshield 

QUIZI 
(NAPS)—Here are 

some commonly asked 
questions about anti-lock 
brake systems (ABS). 
That’s a computerized sys¬ 
tem designed t^o keep a 
vehicle’s wheels rotating 
when you apply the 
brakes to help you achieve 
a controlled stop. 

Q. Is ABS always 
active? 

A. ABS is always 
available, but not always 
activated. The system is 
activated only when the 
brake pedal is applied 
and the electronic control 
unit detects an impend¬ 
ing wheel lock condition. 

Q. What activates 
ABS? 

A. When the driver 
applies the brakes, the elec¬ 
tronic control unit moni¬ 
tors wheel speed sensor 
information. According to 
experts at General Motors, 
now nearing completion of 
a vigorous Anti-Lock 
Brake System phase-in 
program, if the electronic 
control unit determines a 
wheel is approctching lock¬ 
up, the computer signals 
the hydraulic modulator. 
It reduces, then re-applies, 
brake pressure several 
times a second as reqtured 
This precision modulation 
continues as long as the 
driver maintains adequate 
pressure on the brake 
pedal. 

washer reservoir, radiator, 

power steering, transmis¬ 

sion and master brake 

cylinder. Examine drive 

belts for wear and proper 

performance. Lubricate the 

chassis as well as door, 

trunk and hood hinges. 

Inspect the exhaust system 

for leaks. 

How’s the ride-Inspect 

all suspension components 

including struts, shock 

absorbers and wheel align¬ 

ment. Check tire inflation, 

look for signs of wear and 

rotate tires if necessary. 

INCOME TAX 
PROGRAM 

Are you confused by income tax laws? The 

Evergreen Park Public Library is hosting a program on 

income tax on Wednesday, March 9, 1994 at 10;(X) 

a.m. Internal Revenue Agent, Dan Lauder, will explain 

new tax laws, earned income credit, and the non-filer 

program. If you have other questions about income 

tax, Agent Lauder will answer them. To register, or 

for more information, call the Evergreen Park Public 

Library at (708) 422-8522. 

9445 S. 51st Ave. 

DF-LCO-TECH 
Sivrvfc* CMtt*r 

Oak Lawn 
Motorcraft 

COMPLETE AUTO AND DIAGNOSTIC SERVICl 

^ Complete Auto Repair 

Foreign & Domestic 

^ Complete Tune-Ups/Oil Changes 

Kf Transmissions/Clutches 

Ef . Brakes 

Diagnostic Services 

5% Discount 
On All Orders 
Over $50.00 

With This Ad. 

.s I** 
ENGINE REPLACEMENTS 
WITH 3 YR 36,000 MILE 

WARRANTY USING 

WEStTRIUBMISSIIIIIS 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
^1 ( i Kin 

JUDITH B. 

WOLFORD 
MIRIAM 

r WALLACE 
CPA 

Income & Payroll Taxes 

Accounting Services 
Individuals & Businesses 

lookii^ for 
board 
members 

Residential & Commerical 

Industrial 

Multiplex'Oigital* Local 

Intercoms'Burglar 

■ire Hold Up AlarmS’C.C.T.V. 

U.L. Central Station 

1-800-550-9444 
312-838^)328 

Pager 312-688-7355 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

(312)778-0600. 

FAX (312) 233-5169 

9109 S. Western Ave. 

Chicago, Illinois 60620 

Call for Appointment 

(708) 598-6866 
10401 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 The commanding officer 

of Naval Air Station Glen¬ 
view is presently seeling 
interested persons for 
membership on a Restora¬ 
tion Advisory Board 
(RAB). The RAB will 

work in partnership with 
the Base Cleanup Team 
(BCT) on cleanup issues 
and related matters. All 
interested persons are in¬ 
vited to submit an apidica- 
tion to: Public Works 

Department, Attn: LCDR 
Scott Hayward, Naval Air 
Station, Glenview, IL 
60026-5000. .^rplicdtions 
must be submitted no later 
than March 7, 1994 and are 
avail^le at the Glenview 
Public Library, 1930 
Glenview Road, the North¬ 
brook Public Library, 1201 
Cedar Lane, or from Lieu¬ 
tenant Commander Hay¬ 
ward at (708) 657-2124. 

St Xavier hold adult classes 
FT Sides Rep. 

Needed for Selling 
Advertising Spam main carrqrus. Additional two-week sessions will also 

be held at the University’s Orland Park Center from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Wednesdays', March 9 and 16. 

Attendees will learn how to use the leading word 
processing program for IBM/IBM-compatible cotiqru- 
ters. Word Perfect. The class will cover creating, 
editing, and saving documents; moving and copying 
text; changing the appearance to text; printing; and 
more. Jim McCabe, a member of the faculty at Saint 
Xavier University’s Graham School of Business, will 
teach the Wednesday classes; Priscilla Lawler is the 
instructor for Saturday classes, 
r For more information, or to register for any of the 
IBM conqtuter seminars, contact the Continuing 
Education Department of Saint Xavier University at 
(312)298-3151. 

>- inis Class is onerea from 9:00 a.m. 
- 12:00 noon and from 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. on Sanirday, 
March 5 at the University’s Orland Pait Center. 
Attendees will learn more ^bout DOS, the operating 
system for IBM/IBM-conqiatible conqiuters. Topics 
covered will include how to format disks, copy and 
delete files and more. The fee is $105.00 and Priscilla 
Lawler, a specialist in conqiuter applications for 
business and personal use, is the instructor. 

Commiuion Only 

Beginning Word Perfect: This two-session course 
will take place from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Fridays, 
March 4 and 11, and again from 9H)0 a.m. to 12:00 
noon on Saturdays, March 5 and 12 at the University’s 

SELL AVON 
EARN CASH! 

NO DOOR TO DOOR! 
For InfonnaUoB cullt 
(312) 776-2537 

Sweeney addresses OL Rotary 

by Attorney General 
Roland W. Burris 

Q. I often see advertisements in newspapers and on store 
windows for Going Out of Business Sales and I was wondering 
if there are any laws that governs these sales. Is your office 
involved in enforcing such a law? 

A. Yes, the Illinois Fraudulent Sales Act governs Going Out of 
Business sales and, as of January 1, the Attorney CJeneral’s Office 
has been given the direct authority to enforce the Act. 

Any retailer wishing to hold a Going Out of Business sale must 
first obtain a license from the local municipality in which the sale 
is to be cohducted. The license is good for 60 days and is renewable 
for an additional 30 days. The license application, which is 
designed to prevent businesses from misleading consumers, requires 
detailed information about the nature of the sale and the merchandise 
offered fOT sale. 

Consumers should also know that by law, a copy of the license 
must be posted on the front door of the store and a complete list of 
inventory be posted inside the store. Each license is assigned a 
number and that number must appear in all advertisements relating 
to the sale. In these ways, consumers can be assured that the sale 
is legitimate. 

Attorney, Rhoda Davis Sweeney, will speak before the Oak Lawn Rotary Club on 
Monday, March 7, 1994, following lunch at 12:15 p.m. at the Oak Lawn Holiday Iim, 
4140 West 95th Street, Oak Lawn. 

Sweeney will share her expertise on the stalking laws, according to coordinator, 
George Vlasis. 

Rhoda’s practice focuses on criminal and family law. She is a former Assistant 
Cook Clounty State’s Attorney. A graduate of Illinois institute of Technology, CTucago- 
Kent Clollege of Law, with a B.S. and M.A. in speech and language from Northwestern 
University, Sweeney worked as a speech and language pathologist in private practice and 
also as a speech therapist in the (Chicago Public School System. 

Rhoda Davis Sweeney is a Democratic candidate for Cook C^ounty Circuit Court 
Judge. 
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GRAND OPENING EXTRAVAGANZA 
I ifj I 

March 2 
Wednesday 

March 3 
Tliiirsday 

March 4 
Friday 

March 5 
Saturday 

March 6 
Sunday 

PORK CHOPS ILS.D.A CHOICE 
PORTERHOUSE 

$1.89 lb. $3.79 lb. 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
RUMP ROAST 

90% LEAN 
GROUND BEEF 

CHICKEN 
BREAST 

LE(i OF LAMB BONIiJLESS 
PORK CHOPS 

$1.69 lb. $1.49 lb. $1.99 lb. $1.69 lb. $2.98 lb. 
JONATHON 

ROME APPLES 
CALIFORNIA 
BROCCOLI 

10 for $le00 39^ lb. 

AS A THANK YOU TO THE COMMUNITY WE WILL 
HAVE SALES ALL WEEK LONG ON 

SURPRISE 2%~ ■ 
COUPON 

FOR 

49^! lb. 

MILK 

990 
PERDUE GALLON 

CHICKENS 
A 1 :_ 

With Coupon &. r $10.00 purchase 
4 l.imii 

We Welcome Yon With A Wnnii Smile, Coiiricoiis Service 
Ami The l.owest Prices, • Slop In Ami Sec l<'or Yonrscir. 

THE LARGEST SELECTION 
OF QUALITY PRODUCE & 
DELI ITEMS 

DISCOUNTED SAVINGS 
FOR YOU!! 

uaf I 

(708)499-1300 5819 W. 95th St. 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
Hrs: Mon-Sat: 8-9 PM'(NEXT TO SAXON) Sun. 8-7 PM 
We reserve the right to limit quantities and to correct printing errors. 
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A judge of proven 
juddal abBty 

Widi a proven track 
record of exceUeoce, Cir¬ 
cuit Court Judge Loretta C. 
Douglas is taking her career 
to new hdghts, as she sets 
her sights on becoming an 
Appellale Court Judge for 
Co^ County in die Demo¬ 
cratic primaries (m March 
15, 1994. 

Douglas self-assuredly 
speaks of her bid for Ap¬ 
pellate Court Judge, as she 
reflects on her life long 
career as attorney and 
judge. ”1 have experience 
in both civil and criminal 
justice that is needed to 
become an Appellate Court 
Judge,* explidned Douglas. 
*1 know tow to interpret 
the law and understand the 
concerns of the citizens 
seeking justice. ” 

Known ss a fair-mind¬ 
ed and dedicated individual, 
Douglas is committed to 
upholding a standard of 
excellence in the judicial 
system in which all sides if 
an issue are looked at 
unbiasedly before a final 
determination is made. 

Douglas is also an 
advocate of efficiency in 
the courts—and if elected, 
plans to implement case 
load management system to 
ease the burden of the 
influx of cases of the appel¬ 
late level. Douglas ex¬ 
plains, ’Justice delayed is 
justice denied, so the fiuter 
you get justice, the better 
justice you receive.* 

Douglas’s judicial 
caseer first began in 1984 
when she was appointed as 
Associate Judge in the 1st 
Municipal District in Illi¬ 
nois and then in the same 
year was appointed to the 
6th (Markham) Municipal 
District until 1991, whm 
die presided over dvil and 
misdemeanor criminal 
cases. In 1991, Douglas 
was elected a Full Circuit 
Court Jw^ and was as¬ 
signed to the Felony Trial 

Courtroom Diviskn where 
she currently presides over 
migor felony cases from 
arraignment throu^ post 
trial and post-convictioo 
motions. 

Aside ftom her judicial 
reqwnsibilities, Douglas 
has also been appointed to 
the U.S. District Court 
Admissions Committee 
since 1982 and the Selre- 
tion Committee for the 
U.5. District Court Magis¬ 
trate in 1982 and 1993. 

An advocate of 
women’s issues, Douglas 
also takes the time to enrich 
the lives of others by 
making monthly speaking 
appearances on such issues 
as domestic violence and 
sexual harassment. She has 
also appeared on ’The Hiil 
Donahue Show* to discuss 
a precedent setting dress 
code case she won for her 
client when she was prac¬ 
ticing law and was recog¬ 
nized by the WATT radio 
station as ’Woman of the 
Day* and won the Star 
Publications (Sun-Times) 
Award for ’One of South 
Suburbia’s Most Outstand¬ 
ing Women. * 

Although she has a 
long list of achievements 
and career successes to her 
credit, Douglas does not 
rest on her past laurels but 
instead is always looking to 
further excel. *I can do 
anything I set my mind to,* 
remarks Douglas. ’Becom¬ 
ing an Appellate Court 
Judge is a logical progres¬ 
sion for me. I see the 
Constitution alive every day 
in the courtroom and I have 
a deep respect for the im¬ 
portance it plays in the 
pursuit of one’s goals. * 

Circuit Court Judge 
Loretta Carol Douglas is a 
Democratic randidate for 
the lUinois Appellate Court 
in March of 1994. Punch 
#142. 

BETH ANN LEMA seeks 47th Dist. 

Republican Bid for State Representative 

Beth Ann Lema, 
Republican Candidate 
for State Representa¬ 
tive in the 47th District 
is looking for Victory 
on March ISth. Lema, 
a resident of Bridge- 
view is hopeful that the 
residents of her district 
will unite behind her, 
the one true republican 
in this race. _ 

Lema, a former 
Bridgeview Trustee 
and now committee- 
woman of Lycms 
Township'has the en¬ 
dorsement of mai^ lo¬ 
cal officials across her 
di^ict. 

’Beth Ann Lema is a 
person udio cares about 
our needs,” says 

Brookfield President 
Thomas Sequens. ’She 
understands the school 
funding crisis, the 
property tax issue, and 
the plight of our senior 
citizens. She has the 
will and courage to get 
the job done,’ said Se¬ 
quens. 

’Beth Ann Lema 
served with distinction 
as an elected Trustee on 
the Bridgeview Village, 
Board, says Bridge- 
view Villa^ President 
J<dm A. Oremus. 

’During her term in 
office Lema proved her 
ability by implementing 
several new programs, 
and laying die ground 
work others dut are 

in existence today. ’ said 
Oremus. 

’It is really gratifying 
and fortunate that West¬ 
ern Springs area citizens 
have Beth Ann Lema to 
represent them. She is 
qualified, experienced, 
independent and honest. 
She is loaded with tal¬ 
ent, energy, vitally and 
determination. Bedi is 
truly the winner for all 
of us," says Thomas 
Martin of Western 
Springs. 

"Beth Ann Lema has 
the same gleam in her 
eye that I had when I 
first ran for State Repre¬ 
sentative twelve years 
ago," says Senator Judy 
Barr Topinka. "She will 
make an excellent State 
Representative. The 47th 
District will do well to 
elect her, ’ said Topinka. 

Beth Ann Lema is 
currently the Commitee- 
woman of Lyons Town¬ 
ship. She is Charter 
President and Co- 
Founder of the South¬ 
west Republican 

Women's Network. 
She is the Regional Dis¬ 
trict Director of the nii^ 
nois Federation ot 
Republican Women and 
a member of the Na¬ 
tional Federation of 
Republican Women. 
Lema is also a member 
of die' PuUic Affairs 
committee of the Ameri¬ 
can Cancer Society, 

member of the 
Bridgeview (Chamber of 
Commerce and Co- 
Chairman of the Bridge- 
view Beautification 
Committee. 

Citing her platform, 
Lema declared her drive 
to decrease the rampant 
spread of crime which 
has become a national as 
well as a local problem. 
In addition, Beth Ann 
Lema intends to make 
health care and economic 
opportunity the founda¬ 
tion on which she will 
represent the 47th Dis¬ 
trict. "As a health care 
professional, I will take 
to Springfield the knowl¬ 
edge necessary to better 
evaluate the health care 
package that our legisla¬ 
tures will be dealing with 
in the near foture. At pre¬ 
sent their are mly four 
funeral directors and (me 
dentist in the house", 
said Lema. 

Lema is apposed by 
DuPage County Minor¬ 
ity Leader, who is back¬ 
ing Hilen Lyons a ixm 
politico who calls herself 
’A bom again Rep¬ 
ublican.’ It's war in the 
47th. 

Polls are open at 6:00 
a.m. to 7:00 p.m. On 
March ISth punch 92 for 
Bed) Ann Lema, the 
’Real" Rqiublican Can¬ 
didate for Stale Rqm- 
sentadve in the 47di Rq>- 
resentative District. 
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By Aonettc Dixon 

While watching The 
Public Work’s Depart¬ 
ment workers clearing the 
main streets recently, 
brought to mind March is 
here and hopefully the snow 
will be gone. 

There are numy people 
to compliment during our 
hard days of winter! First, 
I would like to thank the 
following Villages for their 
superb job of salting the 
streets and snow plowing 
Evergreen Park & Oak 
Lawn 1 
have a delivery service and 
1 know these two suburbs 
deserve recognition. 

Others to be recognized 

Judge Margaret QMara 
Frossard taking her 
career to new heights 

are the dedicated men and 
women on the fire and 
police department who did 
not take vacations or sick 
days during our winter 
inclement weather. Give 
yourself another Dunkin 
Donut! 

Now I know I can go 
on and on by mentioning 
teachers, etc., but 1 wanted 
to mention the Village 
View Accommodation 
Award to the Aero Bus 
Drivers who were there 
each day picking up out 
special children. 

Congratulations to all !| 

Editor’s Note 
Our apologies to Jim 

Nalepa if anyone miss 
identified you. 

Village View wanted to 
inform the public that there 
are potential suspects out 

there and the public will be 
able to recognize them from 
Police Artists’ sketches. 

Our March 1, issue had 
a notification of two men 
wanted for rape! 

Nalepa’s photo was an 
actual photo under our 
wanted article and not an 
artist’s sketch! 

Jim Nalepa is a 
Republican candidate for 

Congress and will be 
ruiming against Honorable 
William Lipinski in 
November. 

From her 2nd floor 
suburban chambers. Associ¬ 
ate Judge speaks of her bid 
for full Circuit Court Judge 
with equal parts enthusiasm 
and candor. "I believe 
qualifications are the bot¬ 
tom line to becoming a full 
Circuit Court Judge,* 
explained Frossard. *1 feel 
I am qualified for the posi¬ 
tion with my varied experi¬ 
ences in criminal, civil and 
appellate law, as well as, 
my trial experience. * 

As a states attorney, 
Frossard’s accomplishments 

were numerous including 
representing victims in 
thousands of trials, super¬ 
vising 200 appellate and 
trial attorneys, coordinating 
a rape prosecutions task 
force, proposing legislation 
to protect victims of violent 
crimes and child sexual as¬ 
sault, and supervising all 
capital litigation^ parole and 
clemency hearings. During 
this time, Frossard also 
received notoriety as the 
prosecutor in the highly 
publicized Gary Dotson 
case in 1986. 

,Then in 1988, Frossard 
took her career to new 
heights when she was ap¬ 
pointed Associate Judge in 
the (2nd District). Since 
that time Frossard has pre¬ 
sided over hundreds of civil 
and crimiiud bench trials 
and has received the highest 
rating from the Chicago 
Bar Association on three 
different occasions. 

With a long list of 
accomplishments to her 
credit, Frossard’s successes 
are not limited to the court¬ 
room. ~ She is also a 

perfect example of well- 
rounded working mom who 
manages to do it all. And, 
as a successful career 
woman, wife, and mother 
of three young daughters, 
she has set her sights on yet 
another accomplishment in 
her life-becoming a Circuit 
Court Judge. 

Judge Margaret 
O’Mara Frossard is a 
Democratic Candidate for 
Circuit Court Judge in 
Cook County in the March 
1994 Primary. 

Judge Margaret O'Mara Frossard 

P.S. /WASHINGTON 

a weekly column by 
U.S. Senator Paul Simon of Illinois 

“Each time . noted one of 

Prejudice: Feeding on Ignorance and Thriving on Silence 

From time to time the conta¬ 
gious disca.se of racism and preju¬ 
dice rears its ugly head in all na¬ 
tions and among all people. When¬ 
ever it occurs it should be dealt with, 
because prejudice in each century 
of recorded history has resulted in 
the senseless slaughter of millions. 

Prejudice feeds on ignorance, 
and thrives only when those who 
know better are silent. 

Recently a speech at a New 
Jersey college campus received at¬ 
tention because of its unbelievably 
mean spirit. A number of people 
spoke out condemning those re¬ 
marks, and 1 was pleased to see 
that. 

But the other day the Washing¬ 
ton Post published a story written 
by Rene Sanchez about two other 
speakers at a different campus 
(whose names I 
am not mention¬ 
ing in order to 
avoid givirtg ' 
them more pub¬ 
licity) and what 
they had to say: 

“_ac¬ 
cused Jews of controlling the Fed¬ 
eral Reserve, the nation’s entertain¬ 
ment industry and black perform¬ 
ers and athletes and of spying on 
black leaders. 

these items, he paused to ask the 
crowd who controlled it and the 
crowd shouted back: ‘Jews.’ At one 
point, after what he thought was a 
tepid response. _ asked the 
crowd, ‘Are you afraid to say it?’ 
The crowd then shouted loader: 
‘Jews, Jews.’ 

“Another speaker,_, a lo¬ 
cal political activist, told the cheer¬ 
ing crowd that the motto for black 
people no longer should be the spiri¬ 
tual ‘We Shall Overcome,’ but 
rather. ‘We Shall Not Sell Out to 
the Jews.’’’ 

This Hitler-like language and 
demagoguery is dangerous. 

I happen to be a Lutheran by 
background and was active in the 
civil rights movement in its early 
days. The people in the white com¬ 
munity who were most active in the 
cause of justice for African Ameri¬ 
cans were not Lutherans or Catho¬ 
lics or Presbyterians, but Jews. 

cont. to p. 3 

HAPPY 
ST. PATRICK'S 

DAY 

^imehy’ 

To each of the readers! 
Good Morning! See here 
has been dawning another 
new day. Think - will thou 
let it slip useless away? 
Out of eternity the new day 
is bom. Into eternity at 
night to return. 

To have the day a 
profitable one, here is a 
good beginning! 

My God I offer you 

this day. All I think and 
Do and Say, uniting it with 
what was done. By Jesus 
Christ, your only son.* 

As we continue our 
Lenten Journey toward a 
glorious EastCT, let us 
refokein the good weather 
sod llih St. Patrick’s Day 
Festivities. 

The ”Top of the 
momin’* to each of you! 

s Corner 
♦ 

One of our Loretto gradu¬ 
ates ffom Sault Ste. Marie 
will be celebrating her 
102nd birthday on March 
17th, 1994. Happy Birth¬ 
day Ivy Bell! 

Happy Birthday to 
Mary Ann Furlong, a 
Chicago policewoman. 
Celebrating her Birthday on 
March 2Sth. Haf^y Am#- 
versary to John aid Rose 

Stella, 48 years on March 
31st. 

If you have a story for 
me to hear or a greeting to 
announce, or would just 
like to talk, call me! 

My nunistry now is in 
Ustening! CaU 653-4745 
and you’ll hear. I’m 
here!'. 

Mary Ellen. IBVM 
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2) If someone expresses preju¬ 
dice. gently correct that person. 

3) Don’t tell jokes or laugh at 
jokes that make fun of African 
Americans or Poles or Gays or 
people with disabilities or anyone 
else becauw of their background. 
These “jokes" do great harm. 

4) Read something about 
people of a'differe.it background 
from your own. Stretch your mind. 

liiose four rules are simple, and 
if we follow them we will find that 
the hate-mongers will have less and 
less of a following. 

SOUTHWEST /DENTURE 
CENTER 

FULL SERVICE 
family 

DENTISTRY 
5757 W. 95th Street 

Oak Lawn, Illinois 
60453 

PHONE 
(708) 636-2443 

PUNCH 

- Endofsed by- 
Labor Unions, Police Organizations. 

Chicago Fireman’s Local #2, 
and Community Newspapers 

Narcotics Prosecutor 
Received the Highest Rating given 

by the Chicago Bar Association 

Judge of the Circuit 
Court of Cook County 

Vote Democratic Bosnia is a great 

example of the stupidity 

and danger of prejudice. 

Emergency Repairs 
Lab on Premise 

Oentures/Partials 

Cosmetic Dentistry 

Chrer 15 years of 
servicing Oak Lawn 

Friends of 
OL Ubrary 

Hardware/Software Installation 

Computer Repair - Computer Maintenance 

Secretarial Services, Resumes, Invoicing, Mass Mailings, 

Word Processing, Transcription, Laminating, Labels, 

Desktop Publishing, Notary and Fax Service 

Marimbist Lory 
Schrieber will present the 
concert of fiuniliar and fim 
music. During interludes 
between some of her selec¬ 
tions, she will include 
background on the origin of 
the and interesting 
facts about the development 
and construction of the 
instrument. A demonstra¬ 
tion will be given on the 
’’African BafUon* which 
closely resembles die early 
gourd marimba. Following 
the concert, she will be 
happy to answer any ques¬ 
tions that people in the 
audience have. 

(NAPS)—For a free 
video explaining how you 
may be able to qualify for 
an affordable home loan 
call Countrywide Funding 
Corporation at 800/577- 
3732 between 5 a.m. and 
8 pjn. P.T. 

Bobbi’s Computer Services 

For a free booklet, 
“How To (3et Your Kids 
Excited About Reading” 
call Sylvania at 1-800- 
UGHTBULB. 

For information about a 
new shower head that 
wont “spit,” call Hansgrohe 
at (800) 719-1000. 

To join the humorous 
Maalox Moments Cluh- 
call 1-800-MAALOX-5. 

For free brochures, 
information and referrals 
to other helpful resources 

»for people with particular 
dental needs, write 
National Oral Health In- 

< forpintion Clesuringhouse, 
Box NOHIC, Attn; Depurt- 
ment PS, 9000 Rockville 
Pike, Betfaesda, MD 20692. 

Post Office Box 552 
Palos Heights, IL 60463-0552 

(708) 371-6943 

Call Mary Nelson, 
(708) 422-4990, for addi 
dooal information. 
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Noel’s 
Crafty Connections, Inc. 

7255 W. 87th Street 
Westfield Plaza, Bridgeview 

Hours: 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. I0ain-6pm; Thurs. I0am-8pm 

Sat. I0ain-5pm ‘ Sun. Ham - 3pm 

Over 80 Grafters Always Seeking Quality Grafters 

Specializing in handcraHcd favors for every occasion, such as Unity Candles, Champaign 
Kiutcs to match your Wedding. Bridal Books. Frames, and Video Covers, Garters. 

Also, favors for Over the Hill Birthdays. Special Anniversaries, Retirement Parties, Baby 
Showers. Babv's 1st Birthday, Confirmation, Communion, Christenings - ALL 
OCCASIONS 

Now Offering Graft Glass and Children’s Graft Parties. 

Call for Information: 
(708) 599-9199 

- Gift Certificates Available - 
Visit Our Gourmet Coffee S Pastry Shop 

Serving "Cup O’ Joe" Coffee; Pastries by International 
B^ery (formerly Pierre’s Bakery) 

Complete Wheelchair Access 
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WILL YOU SUPPORT 

KATHLEEN 

McGURY 
FORJUDGE 

if 
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if ' 
if 
if 17 Years - Assistant States Attorney 
if Endorsed by Bar Associations - Labor Groups-★ 
'A' dommunity Newspaper, Police & Fire Unions. "A” 

* DEMOCRAT - PUNCH 240 ★ 
if ifififif if if if if if it if if if if if if if if if 

OL Kbrary 
Friends of the Library 

group has scheduled a trip 
to the Chicago Culture 
Center on Wednesday, 

> April 20. The trip will 
include a building tour, a 
four-hand piano concert and 

lunch nt die Greek Idands 
restaurant. The cost is $21 
for mendiers and $23 for 
others. 

The bus will leave the 
Oak Lawn Library, 9Sth 
Street and Co(A Avenue at 
9:00 a.m. The tour will be 

Oak Lawn Kbrary news 
Marimba Magic, presented by Lori Schrieber, is 

the next program in the Sunday with Friends series, 
- 2:00 p.m., March 20, in the lower level meeting room 

of the Oak Lawn Public Library, 9427’ kaytaohd 
Avenue (5300 West 95th Street). The program is open 
to the public without charge on a first-come, first-seated 
basis. 

given from 10:15 a.m. to 
11:15 a.m. The live piano 
concert is set for 11:15 to 
1:15 p.m. Lunch reserva¬ 
tions have been made for 
2:00 p.m. 

Deadline for reserva- 
tions is A^l 8, 1994. 
Those who are interested 
should contact Beimie 
Cunningham, (708) 424- 
^781. 

Bridgeview News 
The Wacky Olympics have come to the Bridgeview 

Park District .... and that’s no Blarney! In honor of 
St. Patrick’s Day, the Bridgeview Park District will 
host its Wacky Olympics for all children age 3 to 13! 

Now youth can show off their athletic skills in 
relays, races and other sporting events. Everyone will 
go home a winner. 

All participants must wear gym shoes. Parents are 
invited to stay and cheer their favorite athletes. 

Join us on Thursday, March 17th at the Sports 
Complex Gymnasium. 8100 South Beloit Street. The 
cost is only $1.50 for District residents and $2.00 for' 
Non-District residents. 

Ages: 3-5 (non-Kindergarten) years 10:00-11:30 a.m. 
5-8 years 10:00-11:30 a.m. 
9-13 years 12:30-2:00 p.m. 

Register by March 14th! 

Spring Craft Show Left to Right: Daddy Steve, Big Brofther Devin, Grandnia Noel', Mommy Donna & Matthew. 

The Oak Lawn Hilton will host a Spring Craft 
Show on Sunday, March 27, 1994, from 9:00‘^a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Voluntary Admission charge is a can of 
food for the needy. 

Donations from the Hilton Holiday Craft Show in 
November were donated to St. Paul Lutheran Church, 
Oak Lawn, Illinois, Trinity United (^urch and St. 
Benedict Qiurch in Blue Island, Illinois. 

There is a very special 
baby named Matthew who 
is in need. Matthew has 
Down S)aidronie and a 
number of other very seri¬ 
ous medical problems that 
have kept him in the hospi¬ 
tal most of his short life. 
Matthew is not quite 7 
months old. The femily 
was recently told of his 
severe heart and lung con¬ 
dition that is keeping 
Matthew's chances for 
recovery up in die air. As 

Baby Matthew Fund 
of February 18th, Matthew 
wes transferred to a reha¬ 
bilitation center to try to 
leara to hold his head up, 
to sit up and maybe even to 
crawl. 

There is hope that 
Matthew will make it, but 
not without a lot of inten¬ 
sive therapy and constant 
care. 

Without some outside 
help, the femily won’t be 
able to make it This situa¬ 
tion has been so over¬ 

whelming for the femily 
they are finding it very 
hard to cope. The threat of 
these outstanding bills is 
more than anyone should 
have to bear alone. 

Thank you for your 
consideration and any help 
you can give this family. 

The Baby Matthew 
Fund has been set up at die 
First Colonial Bank South¬ 
west, located at 5440 West 
87di Street, Burbank, Illi¬ 
nois 60459 (708) 857-7S10. 

Noel’s is selling raffle 
tickets for $1.00 each or 6 
for $5.00. The prizes 
include $500.00 ca^, a 
handmade quilt in the 
Wedding Ring pattern, 
valued at $S(X).00; porce- 

, lain girl on a swing valued 
at $150.00; a handmade 
tapestry jacket. Barbie tent, 

beautiful floral swag, and 
many other 
items. The drawing will be 
at 3:00 p.m. on Mother’s 
Day. Sunday, May Stfa. 
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^ AURELIO’S 
PIZZA 

Of Evergreen Park 
THE FAMILY PIZZERIA 

DINE IN • CARRY OUT • DELIVERY 

Phone 708-836-7271 , 
C' Whan cHargbifl by Visa or Maslarcard, plaasa hava your card • roadie CP S 

Evergreen Park • 2941 W. 95tb St. • Open For Lunch 

^ FAMILY PIZZA 
W ONLY $11.50 

Cheese & One Ingredient 
EnOHEEM ^ 
PARK Not valid with any other offer. Carry Outs and DeBevery Only. 

Please mention coupon when oideringl EXPIRES Apr11,1994 

'\ EVERQREEM 
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FREE DINNER 
Ont’ of the Best Loved 
Mii'^icals of All Tinie! 

MAM I 

('lift ( CM titic .lies the I’cilc'cl I’lCscMH' 

ScMson l ickcts l)iiiniM N: Sh( as trinn Sl().SC) 

Candlelight Ik Forum Theatres 
5620 S, Harlem, Summit 2000 fREE PARKING 
15 Mm. Irom Downtown / Vf O'TyU'.lV/Vf VJ GROUP DISCOUNTS 

- Beau Jest at the Forum 

Sarah Goldman (Unnea Todd, left) tries to please her overbearing parents (Neil Kobin and 
Etel Billig, right) by making them think that she is dating a Jewish doctor. In actuality, she 
has hired an actor (Alan Kopischke, center) whose only Jewish experience is a tour in 
'Tiddler on the Roor. BEAU JEST plays Wednesdays through Sundays at Candlelight’s 
Forum Theatre, 5620 South Harlem Avenue, SuipmiL 
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FOOD FOR 'SECONDS' 
Polish Dining Can Be Elegant 
By Anita Anderson 

Lutnia Restaurant at 5532 

West Belmont is worth the 

drive. Presided over by 

Chef Zigmiind Verda, the 

restaurant'offers 22 dishes 

that you would find on 

menus if you flew to 

Poland and indulged your¬ 

self in gourmet Polish food. 

’Our dishes are a combi¬ 

nation of some of the ethnic 

influences that we have in 

Poland from the Ukraine or 

Hungary,* said Mark 

Juszczak, Head Waiter. 

’All of our staff are from 

central Poland,’ he added. 

Lutnia is owned by Chris 

and Ivana Ruban. Chris 

used to be a waiter at the 

Victoria International Hotel 

in Warsaw and served the 

likes of President Carter, 

and even Fidel Castro, al¬ 
though he let it be known 

serving his fellow Ameri¬ 

cans is more his cup of tea. 

According to Mark, the 

restaurant has been open 

for about ten years and is 

within minutes of free 

indoor public community 

parking. Lutnia is closed 

on Monday, but open Tues¬ 

day through Friday from 

5:00 to 11:00 p.m., and on 

Saturdays and Sundays 

from 1:00 to 11:00 p.m. 

Specialties are tableside 

cooking with offerings like 

Steak A La Diane or Stro- 

ganoff Flambe. There are 

also flambe desserts pre¬ 

pared for two at the table, 

which are available from 

peach and hot banana 

flambe to Polish blintzes 

flambe. 

Prices for the elegant 

eatery are Mr, beginning at 

about $9.00. Lutnia is 

closed for lunch. For in- 

fbnnatioa, call (312) 282- 
5335. 

Qief Verda offers some 

of his special recipes for ' 

local readers to try. They 

follow. 

BEEF 8TROQANOFF 

5 ozn. Bsel TetKlsiloin t 
slicsd into fingsr- 
•izsd places 

1 oz. m^ium-size 
mushrooms (6-8) 

1 oz. onion • diced 
(1/4 cup) 

1 tsp. tomato pasts 
1/2 tsp. powdered 

mustard 
2 taps, sour cream 
1 or 2 pinches pepper 

(1/8) tap.) 
1 or 2 pinches of sait 

(1/8 tap.) 
1 dash of Worcester 

shire Sauce 
1 ounce Cognac 
Olive Oil 

Cover bottom of 

medium-sized pan with 

olive oil. Fry onion for 2 

minutes on medium heat. 

Add mushrooms, continue 

to fry for 2 minutes longer. 

Place mushrooms and onion 

to one side of pan. 

Wipe the pan with a 

paper towel, add more oil, 

and fry the strips of beef 

tenderloin for 2 minutes. 

Pour Cognac on the beef 

and light with a match to 

flambe. Mix mushrooms 

and onions together with 

the beef, adding the tomato 

paste, mustard, 

Worcestershire, salt and 

pepper. 

Add sour creiim to 

mixture and serve with 

Polish dumplings and 

steamed vegetables. 

Serves one person. 

DUCK FLAMBE 

1 breast of duck • 
8-10 ozs. 

1 tsp. marforam 
1 tsp. saasonad salt 
Vsgstabis Oil 
1 oz. buttsr (1/4 stick 

or 2 Tbs.) 
1 sour appis 
2 tsp. WMbarrIas 

' 2 potatoes 
1 tsp. dUI 
Orange 

(radpa follows) 

1 ovaivproof daap-aldad 
frying pan** 

*Pra-haat ovan to 400 
1 tsp. brown sugar 
1/2 cup chicken stock - 

vary light 
1 tsp. powdsrad 

mustard 
1 tsp. flour 
1/2 tsp. salt 

Use chicken stock as the 

base. Warm up the stock 

adding the peels, juice and 

sugar. Bring to a boil, 

stirring constantly for 2 

minutes. Add the mustard, 

flour and salt. Mix well. 

Serve over duck slices 

Marinate duck in 

maijoram and seasoned salt 

in refrigerator for 24 hours. 

Peel and boil potatoes in 

salt water until tender. 

Drain and set aside to cool. 

Cover bottom of pan with 

vegetable oil. Place duck 

in pan, fetty side down. 

Fry over medium-high heat 

for 8 minutes. Place pan 

with duck in oven and cook 

for 10 minutes. 

While the duck cooks, 

prepare the baked apple. 

Wash apple and 

cranberries. Cut off the top 

of the apple and remove the 

seeds. Fill the apple with 

the cranberries and bake in 

microwave for 2 and 1/2 

minutes or regular oven for 

4 minutes at 400 degrees. 

Slice potatoes and fry 

with a pinch of seasoned 

salt and a pinch of dill 

weed to taste in an oiled 

pan until golden brown. 

Remove from pan and keep 

warm. 

Remove duck from ovm 

and slice into thin strips. 

Melt butter in a pan and fry 

for 1 and 1/2 minutes. 

Pour Cognac over the duck 

and light with a match to 

flambe. While flamingo 

pour orange sauce over the 

duck slices. Stir well and 

serve with Polish Fried 

Potatoes and a baked apple 
on side. 

ORANGE SAUCE N n 

Juic* from on* fresh A comprehensive pro¬ 
orange gram of counseling and 

Grated orange peel ly^obese^*^* *«vere- 

MICROWAVE APPLE CRISP 
Total Time: 15 min. 

1/4 cup (1/2 stick) margarine or butter 
1/2 cup quick or old-fashioned oats 
1/4 cup firmly packed brown sugar 
1/4 cup all-purpose flour 
1/4 cup chopped walnuts 

1 can (21 oz.) thank you brand More Fruit 
Apple Pie Filling 
Ice Cream or whipped cream, if desired 

Microwave margarine in medium-size bowl 
or 4-cup measure until melted. Stir in oats, 
brown sugar, flour and nuts. Microwave on 
high (100%) 3 to 4 minutes, stirring frequently 
during last 2 minutes, until crisp and toasted. 
Pour filling into 9-inch microwave safe pie pan. 
Microwave on HIGH 3 to 4 minutes, until hot. 
Sprinkle oat mixture over filling. Serve imme¬ 
diately. Top with ice cream. Makes 6 servings. 

C 
h e 
f 

K r 
d 
a 

Fraiik^s Placo 
Sports Bar^ 

6353 W. 79th St., Burbank 708’23:M)I48 

ST. PATRICK'S 
DAY PARTY 

Thursday, March 17 

CORN BEEF & 
KAii 

50^..sl.o. 

OLD FASHIOI^ED BUTCHKR SHOP 

S/keeia£cf£tt^ iir Hie Seat 

Fresh Meets and Deli Products You Can Buy With That 
Good Old Fashioned Personal Service You Deserve 

• 4Z«a4A JfomameuU SatUof ^bailf 

• SpmeiaUf Cuia A yott* Spmei(ieatietU 

^ * 4^«seps* OadMO. 

We AIm Have: 

* loJm, ^4omoMda ^humotu 9*uk SadkiaaiU 
• MuU and BUcU 

* Boding Bacon. ) 
« Man^ Bihoo, 9auk Smfood QcoeaOf Stoma 

708/636-3437 
Family Owned Business Since 1972 

10717 South Ridgeland Ave., Chicago Rit^e, IL 60415 
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VIETNAMESE 
TWIST TO 
CHICKEN 

Vietnam frequently diagonally medium lenq>erature. Add 
makes headlines but its 1/2 cup low aodlum chicken mixture aid cook, 
native cuisine is a virtual aoy aauca stirring, about 10 mmutes 
unknown to moat of this 2 Tba. canola oil or until pink' is gone from 
countiy’s cooks or st best, 1 Tba. flah aauca chicken. Iii small bowd, 
it is identified with 2 dovaa garlic, mincad mix togedier tomato sauce. 
Chinese. Yet. it is a form 1 tap. augar water and fish sauce; pour 
oi cookery that frts right in 2 unripa graan bananaa. over chicken. Raise heat to 

with today’s quick-to-pre- aload In quartara medium high md brif« to a 
pare, li^t meals. dallcaafiraah pinaappla, *><>*•• Cover, reduce heat to 

As it is around the halved. Jow and cook about 10 
world, chicken is a favorite minutes more. Sprinkle 
meat in die Vietnamese cul- in mall bowl, mix to- with cnished sesame seeds. 
lure. And most of the gether lemon grass, soy «»d serve with rice or 
banc ingredients of that sauce, oil, fish sauce, gariic Ciiinese noodles. Makes 6 
cuisine are familiar to the and si^ar. In another servings. 
American palate ~ mudi- bovd, place chicken and 
rooms, bamboo shoots, pour mixture over all. 
Chinese cabbage, water Cover aid refrigerate at 
chestnuts, bean qirouts. least 3 hours or overnight, 
coconut, pineapple ~ but. In baking dish, airwige 
diqr are cooked and sea- chicken, undrained, in 
soned with a distinctive, single layer. Add baisna 
not-too-far-out flavor. and pineapple slices; pour 

The most characteristic remainiiig marinade over 
element of Vietnamese aB. Cover md bake in 
cookery is the use of fish 350*F oven about 30 
sauce. Other seasonings minutes. Remove cover 
include fresh mbit leaves, and turn chicken. Return 
Chinese parsley and lemon to oven and bake, uncov- 
grass (or citronella root). ered. about 30 minutes 

The National Broila rnore or until fork can be 
Council developed two hserted in chicken with 
recipes (below) which make ease. Serve over rice, 
it easy to adapt Vietnamese Mdees 4 servhfp. 
dishes to the ordinary U.S. 
kitchen and to expand the VIETNAMESE CHICKEN 
family's taste for Oriental 1-1/4 Iba. bonalMS, 

^ aldniaaa chicken 
Vietnamese Lemon Grass braaat, cut into 

Baked Chicken combines aHpa 
chickoi parts and fruit. 2 grawi onlona, whit# 
seasoned with lemon grass groan porta 
and the inevitable fish incuJlod, cut Into 
sauce. A true Vietnamese I4nch plocoa 
would use a mortar and ..m 
pestle to crush the garlic. ^ 

but If one is not avaibbfe, j Tbo. cooMng oil 
« may be nwiced, as this SpoMoh-oV* 
recipe suggests. lomoto aouco 

Vietnamese Chicken in ..m 
. •/» ®*tp waiar 

Tomato Sauce IS a cokxflil, i-i/g Tba. Sah aauca 
satidyii« dish that wfll add 

new interert to an anyday cruahad r 

family meal. Crushed i can (i'ew.) bamboo 
toasted sesame seeds en- -■—-- 

hance its flavor. rtnaad 
VIETNAMiaE i„ bowl, mix 

BAKED CHICK EN together chicken, green 
1 cuiMip cMckwi Of bamboo Aools. 

tevcrita peatai. P«PP«r; 
• * . . _ _ . • __ _a._ 

Vietnamem Lemon Grass Baked Chkken (above) adds a difibrent Oriental flavor 

Beef Recipes Bring Cash to Chefs 
By Anita Anderson the Illinois Cattle Women. from 

Lime Glazed Steaks, The first, second and rack. Bro 
which had hints of the third place beef recipes per side. 
Caribbean and an Oriental follow: During 1 
Brisket took top honors at 
the lUinois Beef Cook-Off 
held at the Clock Tower 
Resort in Rockfrnd. 

2 pound, ttow Yoitc PMiDtodin 

^ 2«.p.bMll>Mh 
Glazed Steak recipe and ^ ^ 
P.2*; n;.2«« -ic« ^ rhi ®“P **'y •hmty 
Pam Dietlm, alw of Chi- .| ^ ^ vinagar 1/2 cup hoisin aauca 

JSi’TyT 2 gmllc dovaa, mIrSid 1/4 cup black bwm 
$300 for her Onental .| cltantro, mincad aauca 
Bnaket recipe. , Tba. ollva oil 1/4 cup augar 

According to judges, the Salt and pappar to tasta 3 Tba. aoy aauca 
recipes illustrate what can 1/2 Tba. aaaama oil 
happoi when the cook 1/4 cup lima marmalada 1/2 Tbs. Chinaaa chili 
looks to time constraints i tap. rica wins vinagar pswta 
and the budget. 1 tap. diantro, mincad 4 dovaa gariic, mincat 

They noted an increased 1 tap. rad onkm, mincad 2 tap. hash gingar, 
use of exotic ingredients in 1 garlic clova, mincad mincad 
the recipes, such as rice 1 fdapano pappar. Preheat oven to 3/ 
vinegar and a variety of aaadad and mincad degrees. Mix all ingied 
spices like fresh ginger and Prepare marinade by ents except beef in a roas 
Chinese chili paste. combining all ingredients, p|^ brisket i 

Contestants said meal Place steak and marinade in gaucT^ roost, coverei 
sharing, whereby each plastic bag, turning to coat. hours 

dinner guests bring Us or Oose ««* let roast from pan 

^ Ptoj. .jll to •“o-toptototo. 
tota poptor toouph tb. ^ dto.;. tod ^ Pto.btoto-1 

ookm, g—tid^ Midi jalapeoo romt, uoooveied, abi 

The Chicago cook said pepper in a small bowl. *“*"■ "“*** ''"T • 
she is a 'from-aenteh Heal in mkrownve for 1- 
cook* and rarely uaes con- 1/2 minutea or on tba stove toasted seaai 
venknea fioods wImo pro- in a saoall sancepan just wed buna with sauted gra 
paring her meals. until boiling. P«PPW*- 

Sponaon of the Illinois Remove steaks and _ Setvaa 16 3-oonoa aei 
Baaf Cook-Off were the diacanl »««■"—fof*- 
Illinois Beef Council and BroU steaks 2 to 3 inches CORSICA STEAK 

Third Place 
Kerry Schmidt 

1-1/2 Ibn. New York ntrip 
•teak, boned, 
trimmed and sliced 
diagonally 1/4-inch 

LIME GLAZED STEAKS 
Rrst Place 

Diana Woodland 

3/4 cup acaMiona, 
choppad 

7 oz. fr^ oystar 
mushrooms, alicsd 
lengthwiaa about 
1/2-inch wide 

1-1^ tap. paanut oil 

3 Tba. fresh parsley, 
finely chopped 

Salt and peppsr to tasta 

In a large 10-inch skillet 
or wok. melt butter over 
medium beet until sizzling. 
Add scallions and mush¬ 
rooms. Saute until mush¬ 
rooms are tender, about 5 
minutes. Sprinkle with 
salt, if desired. 

Remove mushioom mix¬ 
ture from skillet. Set aside, 

In the same **11.1*, heat 
peanut oil over high beat 
Add steak and stir fry for i 
to 1-1/2 mmeaif Do not 
overcook. 

Beef dmuld be pnifc and 
juiqr on the iaaida ad 
browiMd « the oatside. 
Add lemon jnioa, pardey, 
mb wid pepper. 

Add mnahrooa anxtnin, 
beat for 10 seconds. Serve 1 clnk lemon graa% 

bottom 6 Inchon only. 
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People Helping People Sums Up Local 
Business Network 
By Anita Anderson 

People helping people , 

describes one of the goals 

of the Southside Business 

Network, which was orga¬ 

nized in 1988 to exchange 

business leads and informa¬ 

tion between its 19 mem¬ 

bers. 

’Our group was formed 

by Chuck Romero, who 

was an employee of 

AT&T,' said Aimette 

Dixon, a member for more 

than three years and the 

owner of Add Flyer Ser¬ 

vices in Lawn. 

"When Romero orga¬ 

nized our group, network 

groups were something 

many business people didn't 

use,* Dixon added. 

■'With today’s economy, 

business people need all the 

help and support they can 

get. This network answers 

that need by positive feed¬ 

back and leads to its mem¬ 

bers,* Dixon continued. 

Sckuthside Business 

Network meets each Friday 

at 7:45 a.m. at the Royal 

Inn Restaurant in Oak 

Lawn. According to 

Dixon, each member gives 

a one minute capsule com¬ 

ment on his or her busi¬ 

ness. 

Also, each week, one 

network member has the 

opporttmity to present a ten 

minute dissertation on 

his/hler business, which is 

followed by suggestions and 

leads from other members 

who are present. 

Dixon said the network 

gets results and cites sev¬ 

eral examples. 

In her case, several busi¬ 

ness leads led to sales for 

her Add Flyer business. 

Miriam Wallace, a CPA 

who resides in Palos Hills, 

now does the payroll for a 

local co^^>any as a result of 

a Southside Business Net¬ 

work lead. 

Rick Warmen of Home- 

wood, owner of Carpet 

Fair, secured carpet buyers 

as a result of network leads 

and Christine Moses of 

Chicago, a Watkins Prod¬ 

ucts dealer, has seen her 

sales grow by selling to 

fellow network members 

and by following other 

leads. 

Richard Dean, President 

of SM\ . representing 

Continental Mortgage 

Banking Corporation in 

Maywood, has seen home 

buyers secure loans from 

solid leads secured at net¬ 

work meetings. 

’People join our group to 

increase their business and 

Best Look Forward, a 

fashion and image fair for 

women experiencing can¬ 

cer, will be held Saturday, 

March 26, from 9 a.m. to 

2:30 p.ro. at the Hilton Inn 

of Oak Lawn, 9333 South 

Cicero Avenue. The fair is 

sponsored by the oncology 

department at EHS Christ 

Hospital and Medical 

Center, Oak Lawn. The 

cost is $20. 

Jagdish Da Ve, Ph. D., 

a professor at Governor's 

State University, will pres¬ 

ent the keynote address on 

stress managennent and re¬ 

laxation techniques. Fol¬ 

lowing his remarks, partici¬ 

pants can attend concurrent 

sessions on topics including 

health care reform, discrim¬ 

ination in the workplace, 

living wills, nutrition and 

make-up. 

The day will conclude 

with a luncheon and raffle, 

of ’Best Look Forward." 

Lunch will be followed by 

a fashion show by Anne 

Marie Casey of Annie’s 

Ltd., which will feature 

women who have experi¬ 

enced cancer. 

For further information 

or to register, call (708) 

346-4197. 

r 

to help themselves and 

other members. When you 

see members who have 

been active-in this group 

for more than two years, 

you know they have to be 

getting results,* said Dixon. 

Dixon said members also 

receive a data record sheet 

with information about 

other vital information of 

network members. 

Dues are $25.00 every 

six months. A social takes 

place in December for 

members and their spouses 

and two breakfast meetings 

geared toward member re¬ 

cruitment are held during 

the year. 

’Our members nuke 

things happen. We are in a 

marketplace for business 

success and cost effective 

commimication and interac¬ 

tion,’ Dixon noted. 

Annual Smoker 
Las Vegas Night 

The Marist High School Fathers’ Club members 

are preparing for their biggest event of the year, the 

Annual Smoker/Las Vegas ‘ Night, to be held on 

Friday, March 18, * 1994, from 6:00 p.m. until 

midnight. 

The evening’s activities feature a bullet dinner 

from 6:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m., with over 100 door 

prizes, and numerous games of chance. 

Admission tickets are $15.00 in advance and 

$20.00 at the door. 

The members of the Fathers ’ Club once again invite 
both men and women to their special event. 

Fashion show at hospital 
SSI For People With Addictions 

Setting The Record Straight 

LET EXPERIENCE WORK FOR YOU! 
SUeC 

TERRENCE J. 

O’BRIEN 
Commissioner 

Water Reclamation District 

PUNCH 

I “and get the Job Dona" \ 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC 

Some people have been 

misled into believing that a 

majority of the nation’s 

drug addicts and alcoholics 

are collecting monthly 

Supplemental Security 

Income (SSI) checks from 

Social Security. As a 

result, many people have 

begun to speculate that a) 

it’s easy for an addict to get 

SSI benefits; and b) their 

tax dollars are being used 

to support the addictions of 

these unfortunate citizens. 

Here are the facts. 

SSI is a federal pro¬ 

gram that pays monthly 

benefits to people with low 

income and few assets if 

they are 65 or older, or 

blind, or if they have a 

severe disability that is 

expected to keep them from 

doing substantial work for 

at least a year or or that is 

expected to result in death. 

The law does not differenti¬ 

ate between types of dis¬ 

abilities. Instead, the con¬ 

dition — be it cancer, or ' 

HTV disease, or addiction 

to drugs or alcohol ~ is 

evaluated using stringent 

medical criteria to deter¬ 

mine its effect on the indi¬ 

vidual’s ability to do any 

kind of work for which he 

or she is suited. A person 

qualifies for disability 

payments only after meet¬ 

ing these and other medical 

requirements ... and the 

non-medical requirements 

including low income and 

assets. 

Here are some other 

facts that refute the notion 

that all drug addicts and 

alcoholics are supported by 

the SSI program. 

1) Out of an esti¬ 

mated 23 million people in 

this country suffering from 

some form of drug addic¬ 

tion or alcoholism, only 

about one-third of one 

percent of them — or about 

70,000 individuals ~ re¬ 

ceive SSI payments. 

2) As a condition of 

their eligibility, thiiae recip¬ 

ients must undergo treat¬ 

ment, if such treatment is 

appropriate and available. 

3) Their SSI pay¬ 

ments must be made to a 

third party -- a ’representa¬ 

tive payee" — who is re¬ 

sponsible for ensuring that 

the benefits are used to 

meet the recipient’s imme¬ 

diate needs for food, shel¬ 

ter, and clothing. 

The goal is to provide 

successful rehabilitation 

services to all SSI recipi¬ 

ents who are addicted to 

drugs and/or alcohol so 

they can return to work and 

become productive mem¬ 

bers of society. 

SSI is administered by 

the Social Security Admin¬ 

istration, but SSI payments 

are fiiuuiced by general tax 

revenues, not Social Secu¬ 

rity tax dollars. 



floor seats to watch the 

Marist senior earns 
an award 

Marist High . School 

Senior, Eric LeCompte, son 

of Teresa and Terrence 

LeCompte of Oak LaWn, 

was presented with the 

WGN-TV Channel 9 "Extra 

Effort Award" by anchor 

Sonya Gantt. 

The "Extra Effort 

Award" is sponsored by 

WGN, Lewis University, 

and Montgomery Ward, to 

honor those high school 

students who are excq>- 

tional in school and 

throughout their commu¬ 

nity. It was established to 

award those students who 

go above and beyond to 

make a difference in peo¬ 

ples lives. 

Eric LeCon^rte is the 

President of the Mission 

Committee, and currently 

has the lead in Godspell. 

He is the captain of the 

Speech team udiich, this 

year, went on to compete at 

the state level. Hbtis a 

daily volunteer at Little 

Company of Mary Hospital 

in Evergreen Park and is on 

the Editorial Board of the 

Sentinel school newspaper. 

Upon graduation, Eric 

hopes to work in a shelter 

for the homeless. 

Swinging in ’94 is a 

single’s auction and party 

held aimually to benefit 

Park Lawn, an agency for 

individuals with develop¬ 

mental disabilities. This 

year’s auction had over five 

hundred guests present to 

witness this truly unique 

evening.of fim and charita¬ 

ble support. 

The lights dimmed, the 

miuiK; rose ana a 

beamed down upon this 

year’s Swinging in ’94 

auctioneer Shane Ratliff and 

Master of Ceremonies, 

FMlOO’s afternoon person¬ 

ality Ken Cocker. One by 

one, single men and women 

of all ages strutted down 

the cat walk as audience 

members bid to win excit¬ 

ing date packages with 

uiese eignieen bacbelors 

and bachelorettes. Tuxe¬ 

dos, roses, hot dresses, 

theme music and personal 

background of each single 

only helped raise bids, 

some of which reached over 

$1400. Dates included 

such exciting packages as 

tickets to The Phantom of 

the Opera, a romantic hot 

air balloon ride, and ground 

Chicago bulls. 

Park Lawn is grateful 

to all participants who 

helped in making this 

year’s single auction a huge 

success. Over $20,000 was 

raised, all of which goes 

directly to the programs al 
Park Lawn. 

'3 jjR (/aj^ 

WHot&f//(oALdle^ 

SSW.OO 

C/ML: J.M,J, ASSOCIATES 708-579-5603 

oA andnffkte 

^999.00 
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Auction of Dates with Singles Sold 
to Benefit Charity 

FLEET NEWS 
Marine Pfc. Mark M. Mora, son of Jose G. 

and Annette Mora of Oak Lawn, Illinois, recently 

reported for duty wnth 3rd Supply Battalion, 3rd 

Force Service Siqiport Group, Okiiuiwa, Japan. 

He joined the Marine Corps in Apffl 1993. 

Navy Seaman Recruit .Carl K. Trout, Son of 
Kenneth and Mary F. Trout of Oak Lawn 
recently graduated from Operations .Specialist 

School. 

ELECT 
JUDGE LORETTA CAROL 

APPELLATE COURT JUDGE 

Highly Qualified- 
25 Years Experience as 
a Judge & Lawyer ' 
Past President - Women’s 
Bar Association of Illinois 

PUNCH 142 DEMOCRAT 
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If you drink coffee, you must read this! 

During-the last 24 hours, 156 million Americans enjoyed a cup of coffee! 

There' were a variety of reasons for drinking all of this cbffeei Things 
like habit, being sociable, staying alert, keeping warm, etc. 

Hoof aU>iU 6ome> i^and new 'ieoAonS enfouing coUee, Aew&onA dike: 
-4 

Contioi 
a- Thermogenic Fat Burning . 
h Increased Energy 
h ---AfmetUe. SaUr^acUon 
it G^eat TaMe^ 

It's true! A premium blend coffee especially processed and enhanced to . 
fill your needs. No more pills, capsules, or mystery meal replacements. 
Sip your way to a trimmer healthier body with more energy! 

lYid/voducing 

THERMO • 
THERMOGENIC Q]^ 

D 

Available in a 60 serving jar or 60 individual packets. 

QTY CODE - SIZE PRODUCT 

780 12 7oz. THERMO-TRIM JAR 

RETAIL [ TOTAL 

$32.95 

783 5.2g THERMO TRIM PACKETS 

shipping rates 

$0 00 - 49 99 = $4 00 

$50 00 - 99 99 = $5.00 

$100.00 - 199 99 . $6 00 

SUB-TOTAL 

SHtPHNG 

^ TOTAL 

MULTIPLY SUB-TOTAL BY YOUR LOCAL STATE SALES TAX RATE - TAX 

Ship to: 

Visa & Master Card Holders Call 

TOLL-FREE 1-800-765-4852 

Distributor # 33119 
If paying by check or money order, please complete 

ship to information and remit to Benchmark Networking. 

1905 S. Redwood Rd.. Salt Lake City. UT 84104. 

Make checkv-payable to Benchmark Networking. 

TO RBCBIVB A SAMPLE. SEND $1.00 A A STAMPED 

SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE TO; SHaiEE. LTD. DOT. DS2 

10804 SOUTH LAMON, OAK LAWN. 8. 80433. DEALER 

mOUailES WELCOME. (708) 425-4784 

StUiAtaoUon gaoAMUMAl , 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
e Sajama In Dur Linas 
Coming Soonerz A PracticeU Electrical Car 

J & D AUTO REBUILDERS 
-COLLISION EXPERTS SINCE 1967 

5532 W. 110th ST. 
OAK LAWN 

DOMESTIC-^HOURS: MON.-FfU. 9-6 SAT. 9-3- 

Collision & Insurance Work- 
FOREIGN 

PLEASE CALL (70® 636^1 
- '2-22 

The alot machln* was 
invented by Charlae Fey 
of San Franciaeo in 1895. 

(NAPS)—The average 
American Jias an 86 per¬ 
cent chance of being in. an 
auto accident involving 
injuries at some point in 
his or her lifetime. The 
AARP Auto and Home- 
owners Insurance Pro¬ 
gram, provided by ITT 
Hartford Insurance Group, 
offers these suggestions to 
help you stay out of such 
statistics: 

*** 

Be aware that as peo¬ 
ple age, their risk of 
ii\jury or death in an auto 
accident increases. That’s 
because older bodies are 
less able to withstand the 
trauma of an accident. A 
6S-year-old crash victim 
is three times more likely 
to die than a 20-year-old 
who sustains injuries of 
the same severity. 

*** 

When car shopping, 
consider this: air bags are 
the kind of inflation you 
can live with. Combined 
with safety belts, they 
provide the best possible 
protection in a crash. 
They inflate in about 
l/20th of a second, faster 
than the blink of an eye 
and deflate immediately. 
They won’t interfere with 
your hearing or vision. 

*♦* 

Anti-lock brakes help 
you maintain control of 
your car. Iltey automatical¬ 
ly pump up to 15 times a 
second, far faster than 
what’s humanly possible. 
All you do is keep firm pres¬ 
sure on the brake pedals. 
'The system does the work 
for you, preventing the 
wheels of the .car from lodi- 
ing in a panic stop, espe¬ 
cially on wet or icy roads. 

vilOUjeview 

Income A Payroll Taxes 
Accounting Services 

Individuals A Businesses 

Call for Appointment 

(708) 598-6866 
1040) S. Roberts Rd. 
Palo!s Hills, IL 60465 

MIRIAM 
WALLACE 

WANTED 
PAPER BOYS AND GIRLS 

TODarVER ; 

. .(NAPS)—A semicon¬ 
ductor, smaller and only 
slightly thicker than a 
postag# stamp, has been 
developed that will 'help 
make electrical cars prac¬ 
tical and might even lead 
to lower electric bills. 

Experts call the inven¬ 
tion, by Dr. Victor A. K. 
Temple, a scientist at 
Harris CJorporation, one 
of the technology break¬ 
throughs needed to make 
practical electric cars 
available in time to meet 
mandated deadlines. 

In addition to cars, the 
Harris invention c€m bene¬ 
fit next-generation airlin¬ 
ers, spacecraft and ocean 
vessels, say aerospace and 
naval experts. It can be 
used to create super-effi¬ 
cient industrial pumps and 
motors that can deliver fuU 
power at variable speeds. 
It may also help the 
nation’s electric industry 
boost—in some cases dou¬ 
ble—the amount of power 
that can be transmitted 
along existing corridors 
without adding lines or 

power plants. It may even 
lead to lower electric bills. 

The Harris power con¬ 
trol device is an MCT, short 
for Metal Oxide Silicon- 
Controlled Thyristor, a 
big name for a tiny elec¬ 
tronic circuit. Despite its 
small size, the MCT has a 
high current-handling 
capacity, fast switching 
speeds and low electrical 
losses—characteristics 
which electric power en¬ 
gineers have long wanted. 
Harris holds exclusive 
patents on the MCT and 
its closely guarded produc¬ 
tion and packaging pro¬ 
cesses. Harris is making 
prototypes now, and ex¬ 
pects to have the device in 
production later this year. 

Dr. Temple’s invention 
was chosen by R&D 
Magazine and Electronic 
Products Magazine as one 
of the top new products of 
1993. Corporations, gov¬ 
ernment laboratories, pri¬ 
vate research institutes, 
and universities through¬ 
out the world vie for these 
prestigious awards. 

1 

SELL AVON 
EARN CASH! 

NO DOOR TO DOOR! 
For iofannation call: 

(312) 776-2537 The important thing is not to stop questioning. 

—Albert Einste 

FT Sales Rep. 
Needed for-SellIng 
Adveftising Space 

Commission Only 

Contact A. Dixon at: 
(708) 423-9754 

Spanisli Speaking Cfanses 
Begiimers - Intermediate 
Conversadonal Spanish 

Verb Ckmjugation 

Call Nelida Victoria 
(708) 423-2658 or (708) 423-3097. 

Group or Individual Lessons 
''Group Classes Start April 5th A 6th 

Group Lessons Tues. and Wed. 
7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

JUDITH B. 

WOLFORD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

(312) 778-0600 

FAX (312) 233-5169 

9109 S. Western Ave. 

Chicago. Illinois 60620 

Jna. 

Residential & Commerical 

Industrial 
Multi plex'Digital* Local 

Intercomt'Burglar 

Fire Hold Up Alarms'C.C.T.V. 

U.L. Central Station 

1-800-550-9444 
312-838-0328 

Pager 312-688-7355 
Americans may, be seeing electrical cars sooner 

thanks to an invantton smaller than a postage stamp. 

WH-- 

OF SENIOR CITIZENS 

Safety Statistics For Older Drivers 

RK & FREE ESTIMATES 
cAu (708) 426-1577 



St. Patrick Day’s 
SPECIAL THREE DAY SALE 

March 15 thru March 17 

CABBAGE 90 lb. 
LEAN CORN BEEF $1.69 lb. 

Quality Discount Produce & Deli Sales 
for March 15 thru March 22 

All Sweet ^ 
Watermelon- 

^7 3901b. 

^ Green ^ 
Onions 

4 for $1.00 

Kalamata 
Olives 

$1.29 lb. 

^ Romame ^ 
Lettuce 

31bs/$1.00 

Cole Slaw 

IH lb. 

Potato 
Salad 

IH lb. 

INDIAN SUMMER 

APPLE CIDER 

SALE PRICE 

$3.99 Gal. 
BONUS 

500 OFF 
WITH THIS COUPON 

MILK 

990 

GALLON 
With Coupon A j 

$10.00 purchase I 

 M Li'iiiL a B M J 
We Welcome You With A Warm Smile, Courteous Service 

And The Lowest Prices, • Stop In And See For Yourself. 

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 
QUALITY PRODUCE & 

DELI ITEMS 

DISCOUNTED SAVINGS 
FOR YOU!!! 

&T&3(708)499-1300 
Hrs: Mon-Sat: 8-9 PM (NEXT TO SAXdN) Sun. 8-7 PM 
We reserve the right to limit quantities and to correct printing errors. 
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IBreakfast Mixer for 
Business People 

PROCEEDS HELPS GARDD^ 

TRANNG CENTER 

floral piece from Nod 
r Laube, Noel’s Crafty 

The Southside Business Marketing. His inspire- Connections; a 2x3 oriental 
Network is hosting a Break- tional speaking style has rag from Rick Wannan, 
fiut Mixer on April 22nd at motivated thousancU to Carpet Fair; SOO free busi- 
7:30 a.ni. It will be hdd at consistently excel. ness cards from Hel«i 
die VFW Hdl, 7254 West Tickets are $10 and Maldna, American Speedy 
63rd Street, in Summit, include a buffet breakfast Printing; a gift basket from 
James Zawiski, an Anthony and an opportunity to net- Chris Moses, an indqien- 
Robbins Associate, will be work. The door prize dent Watkins representa- 
helping those present to drawing will include: a tive, and a Nokia portable 
rapidly grow, and develop, 3Snun camera donated by phone, from New Century 
their businesses. Jim is a Annette Dixon, Village Cellular, by John 
past President of the Chi- View Newspaper; Certifi- Pes, a fmimcial advisor, 
cago Entrepreneurs Associ- cates for a free logo pen Tha Snaubgidr* 
ation, and has been featured from James Chestnut, Network is a non-profit 
in Who’s Who in Sales and Lansing Advertising; a groiqi whose aiin is to Mr 

Good Scout 
Benefit Dinner 

tionsEips. The groiqi meets 
w^y in Oak Lawn, and ft«n the VFW Auxiliary Christinas ftu^ were donated to Garden 
is a member of the Chicago Training Center. Chairpersons for the event were Florence Van, Dorothy Hejl and 
Southland Oiamber of E^^yn Cepkan. 

Commerce. For tickets, or above, representing the Johnson Phelps Ladies Auxiliary, IVist #5224, are 
more information, call Florence Van, Pmqr Hempen, Auxiliary President Aim Bennett, Alex Donahbon, 
Chris Moses at (312) 229- VFW Chaplain, and Joseph Wesbrook, Director of Garden School, the 

On the evening of business and community 1259. donation. 
Thursday, April 28th, the leaders who annually plan 
Oak Lawn Holiday Inn will the dinner. "Because we 
pay host to the Good Scout recognize the need for 
Ben^t Dinner, an annual Scouting in our neighbor- 
event that honors local hoods, we do what we can 
community leaders and to ensure Ae future finan- 
raises fimds in support of cial stability of our local 
the Scouting program. Scouting program, but we 
Sponsored by the Forest also recognize and honor 
district, our local chapter of those who support our 
the Boy Scouts, this year’s community in many other 
dinner will honor Mayor ways*. 
Kolb of Oak Lawn and In addition to honoring 

Mayor Vacco of Evergreen the two mayors, the dinners 
Park. The two are to be will also feature 
honored with the Good Mr. Wayne Messmer, voice 
Scout Award, in recogni- of the CUcago Blackhawks, 
tion of their long standing as a guest^ speaker. Indi- 
aervice to the community. vidual tickets lor the benefit 

"These two men have are available at $100 each 
built a tradition of commu- and further information 
nity service well beyond may be obtained by contact- 
their expected duties," said ing Mr. Kevin Menzar, our 
John Faro is the volunteer Local District Executive of 
chairman of the Forest dia- the Boy Scouts at (312) 
trict and also a member of 559-0990, extension 263. 
the committee of local 

POW/MIA 
Postage Sts 
Issue 

Ron Eubank, a postal 
worker, had contact^ the 
Citizens’ Stamp Advisory 
Committee board recently* 
but received a letter 
March 5, 1994, staling 
that the committee did 
not recommend it for a 
stamp. 

For more than eleven 
years Aamricans have 
been aendiQg petitions, 
letters and postcards to 

the U.S. Postal Service 
on behalf of this highly 
worthy stamp. 

Mr. Eubank, POW/ 
MIA Chairman of 
V.F.W. Post #5220, has 
lobbied for issuance of 

POW’s," Eubank said. 
There are still esti¬ 

mated remains unac¬ 
counted from all wars. 

The POW/MIA post¬ 
age stamp proposal repre- 
sentxjemains from WW 1 
(4,500); WWH (78,750); 
Kona (8,160); Vietnam 
(2,238); mid the Persia 
Gulf (14). 

Lst m unite togsihsr 
and write to: The Hon¬ 

orable Marvin T. Run- 
ya. Postmaster General, 
Chief Executive Offices, 
U.S. P.S. Headquarters, 
475 L’Enfont Plaza, 
S.W.. Room 10027, 
Washington, D.C. 20260- 
0010. 

Your support is need¬ 
ed and grmti)». appred- 
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6 L By Annette Dixon 

There come’s a time in 
everyone’s life when 
they somehow have to 
admit ."They made a 
mistake." • 

My mistake was 
giving away my 
Canon A-1 camera 
last December when 
my son wanted a 
camera for Christmas 
and couldn't afford to 
buy one. 1 had that 
camera about ten 
years. 

I'm stating this in a 
very delicate way 
because 1 borrowed a 
Minolta and just 
wasn't as familiar with 
loading it and con- 
set]uently destroyed 
the film! 

That’s right, none 
of my pictures turned 
out, in fact, not only 
did the reopening of 
Beverly Country Club 
pictures not turn out, 
but all my pictures 
from the Rally of '94 
at Park Lawn - all 
gone. 

What hurts is that 
wlten this paper was in 
liiaius I gave away 
about all my equip¬ 
ment and more im¬ 
portantly my cameras! 
I had a beautiful 
Nikon automatic and a 
.L>.\1M Instamatic. 

Now I’m looking 
at the prices and 1 
believe if any of the 
readers can inform me 
of the next camera 
show. I'd appreciate 
it! 

Onto another sub¬ 
ject! A jjerson from 
Oak Lawn contacted 
me regarding trans¬ 
portation within Oak 
Lawn. I was happy to 
infomi her that at the 
present Worth Town¬ 
ship Bus service can 
help her but in the 
future the Village of 
Oak Lawn will have 
its own bus. 

A contribution of 
$10,000. was given to 
the Village Board by 
the Oak Lawn Senior 
Citizens Council for 
the purchase of a bus. 

Recently an article 
was written regarding 
a legal and ordinance 
meeting debate on bar 
closings in Oak Lawn. 
As it now stands the 
trustees voted to keep 
the 2 A.M. closing 
hour. 

Remember, when 
you read this, enjoy 
the Easter holidays 
and 1 hope you are 
able to begin the 
spring season with joy 
and happiness! 

Club Renovation 
The Beverly Country 

club renovation gathering 
took place on March 19, 
1994. The purpose of 
this extravaganza was due 
to the men's governing 

board, who decided and 
voted on the renovation. 
New carpeting and wall¬ 
paper decorate every 
room and it appears to ' 
help you feel comfortable 

and relaxed. 
Mr. Neil Rooney, 

Chairman of the House 
Committee, is greatly 
responsible for this fine 

elegance. 

Directors 
Diane Allison 
Lourdes Christopher 
Kathy Ryan 
Marcella Battle 
Pauline May 

Maureen Schmit 
Mary Ellen Fahey 

Governors 
Thomas Boyd 
Edward Golz 
John T. Curtin 
Edward T. Joyce 
Neil J. Roney 

Board of Gk>vemors 
IMdait, Allca K. Flagler, Jr. 

PKsideni, Tlioiiias T. Gcaiy 
Secretary, Rkiiard S. Jalorec 

John S. Meaay, Jr. 

Justice TIF Passes- 

School District 109 Concerned 

'oncern about fur¬ 

ther school funding for 
School District 109 

schools was the heated 

topic at the Justice Vil¬ 
lage board meeting, 
Monday, March 28. 

"The School Districts 

opposition is not to the 
development of residen¬ 

tial homes but rather to 
the TIF designation," 

said Charles Thier, Su¬ 

perintendent of School 

District 109. "Because 
of the Tax Increment Fi¬ 

nancing District, no tax 
dollars will be available 

to support those chil¬ 
dren from the TIF area, 
thereby most likely cre¬ 
ating a future deficit 

spending circumstance 
for the School District," 
said Thier. 

Upon full residential 
development the School 
District anticipates ex¬ 
pending an added 
$300,000 to $400,000 
per year on students 
from the TIF district 

area with no funding 
from that area to sup¬ 
port the students. In ad¬ 
dition, additional class 
rooim space will most 
likely be necessary- 

again with no funding or 
support from the TIF 

area. The surrounding 
communities living 
within District 109 
boundaries could re¬ 

ceive the backlash in the 
form of higher school 
taxes to offset this defi¬ 

cit. 

At the Monday night 
Justice Village board 
meeting, Gary Lewis, 
president of die District 
109 School Board 
pealed to the Justice 

Village Board to con¬ 
sider the following re¬ 
quests. 

1. Utilize 100% of the 
taxes, both sales and 

real estate, generated 
from the TIF area to pay 
back the $1.3 million in 

developers' notes as 
soon as possible. The 
present agreement has a 
yearly hold out of 20% 
of the real estate tax 

revenue from the TIF to 
build a $300,000 maxi¬ 

mum total reserve fund 
for contingencies. 

(When these additional 
funds are added to the 
$1.3 million it quickly 

becomes $1.7 million 
plus interest of 6.5% 

to 7.75% on at least 
$1,(XX),0(X) of the to¬ 
tal.) ^ 

2. Hold no reserves 

or contingencies for 
the Village or possible 
assistance to taxing 

bodies. The present 

agreement calls for ad¬ 
ditional provisions to 

hold a $25,000 reserve 
to be held by the Vil¬ 

lage of Justice. It also 
calls for a $15,000 per 

year draw from the 
TIF revenue by the 

Village of Justice to 

pay administrative 
costs. 

3. An agreement be¬ 
tween the Village of 
Justice and the School 
District that there will 
be no future financial 

commitments that 
would extend the TIF 
indebtedness or at¬ 
tempts at quick pay¬ 
out. 

The Village of Justice 
dully noted the con¬ 

cerns of School Board 
president Gary Lewis 
and Indian Springs 

School District 109 Su¬ 
perintendent Charles 

Thier. No changes in 

the nomenclature of the 

Justice TIF District 

have been made. 

"While the TIF Dis¬ 

trict is in force, the bur¬ 
den will be left to the re¬ 

maining residents of 

District 109 to provide 
quality schooling for all 

its pupils," said Super¬ 
intendent Their. 

Dennehy’s Corneri 
My ministry now is in 

listening! Call 6S3-474S 
and you’ll hear, “I’m 

here!". Mary Ellen, IBVM 

As our lenten journey 
gives way to a glorious 
Easter, may the season be a 
joyous and happy one for 
you and all whom you love. 

The following poem was 
written some years ago by 
Edgar A. Guest. It con- 

prove the past and grow in 
wisdom. 

Tom Cusack Insurance 
Con^Hmy has moved from 
106th Street and Cicero 
Avenue to the Pat Hayden 
Building, 5700 West 9Sth 
Street. Tom is the owner 

Myself 
/ hfive to live with myself, and so 

/ want to befit for mysefto know. 

I want to be able, as days go by. 

Always to look myself straight in the eye: 

1 don V want to stand, with the setting sun. 

And hate myself for the things I’ve done. 

I want to go out with my head erea, 

I want to deserve all men’s respect: 

For here in the struggle for fame and seV, 
/ warn to be able to like myself. 

I don’t want to look at myself and know 

That I’m bluster and bluff and empty show. 
/ never can hide myself from me; 

/ see what others may never see. 

I know what others may never know. 

/ never can fool myself, and so. 

Whatever happens / want to be 

Se^-respecting and conscience free. 

tains much wisdom and of the Hayden Building and 
practical suggestions for all 
of us. You may want to 
memorize some of the 
lines. 

If any of our readers are 
celebrating bitUidays soon, 
may they be happy ones. 

Each birthday is a step- 

insurance business. 
Congratulations to 

LaVern Udell and Lnnry 
Lonun from St. Gesald’s 
Parish. They became 
Mr. A Mrs. on January 
2, 1994. 

Happy Birthday to Ann 
HuU’s aunt, Marie ping-stone to better thinn *wle 

j and an opportunity to im- ®****^' ** ^ 
on April 7tfa. 
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Y-Me Cancer Support 

a Subuiban will be V, Craig Jotdan of 
’-Me Caocer Nofthwestern Hospital. 
I bold ito Bieast cancer patieiits. 
Door meet- funiiies and friends 

the Moraine 
oityCoUege, ;^'«««« m the uJp.c «e 

;8&Av«ue. the n^tog «t 
DO cost. 

ling. Room Y-Me offers peer 7:00 p.m. in the Marist 
[ills, Illinois, support to breast cancer High School gymnasium. 

will be patients via a 24 hour The ISO member band 
The speaker HoUine (708) 799-8228 and will perform a variety of 

pieces ranging from the 
» ^ ^ classics to pop. Tickets 

ISl \^OIlC0n avaUable at the door 
for $2.00, with senior citi- 

arist Hiah Friday, April 15, 1994 xeng paying only $1.00. 
will perform p.m. and on Satur- 

perro » i ifi 1994 at Gerard Brown at (312) 881- pnng Concert day, Apnl 16, iw » oom 

educational Open Door 
meetings throughout the 
Chicago Metropolitan area. 

For more informatioa 
about the meeting or about 
Y-Me, call the Y-Ma office 
at (708)799-8228. 

EHS Christ Hospital 
WE’VE GOT YOUR NUMBER! 

38 academic majors The staff of the hospital’s pediatric intensive care unit (PICU) and pediatric 
rehabilitation unit were selected enqrloyee team of the year for the exemplary care they 
provided to a seven-year-old who was seriously injured in an auto accident. 

Pictured (seated, from left) are Barbara Pyne of Oak Lawn, the child’s grandmother; 
his mother, Cathy Domine, holding patient, John Domine,‘both of Chicago Mdge; (stand¬ 
ing, from left) Jack Pyne of Oak Lawn, the child’s grandfather; pediatric rehabilitation 
nurses Pearl Kinsly of Bridgeview and Eileen Bartus of Oak Lawn; Plainfield resident 
Cindy Welsh, PICU matutger; pediatric rehabilitation unit matuiger Sue Majewski of 
Orland Hills; Sue Schweig of Palos Hills, a PICU patient care technician; Oak Lawn 
resident Dawn Christakos, a PICU nurse; pediatric rehabilitation nurse Genie Olsowka 
of Orland Park; and Arlene Williams of Blue Island, a patient cate technician in the 
pediatric rehabilitation unit. 

27 graduate options 

250 dedicated faculty 

30 student clubs 
&. 7 athletic teams 

$10 million available 
in financial aid 

r Crafty Connections, Inc. 
7255 W. 87th Street ^ 

Westfield Plaza, Bridgeview y 
Hours: 

Ion., Tues., Wed., Fri. 10am-6pm; Thurs. 10am-8pm 
Sat. 10am-5pm Sun. 11am-3pm 

Over 80 Grafters Always Seeking Quality Grafters 

See how our numbers 
up for you 

SV SPRING 
OPEN 

HOUSE 
Sunday, April 10 
Noon ' 3:00 p.m. 

For information, call (312) 298-3050 

Saint-Xavier-University 

Specializing in handcrafted favors for every occasion, such as Unity Candies, Champaign 
Flutes to match your Wedding, Bridal Books, Frames, and Video Covers, Gaiters. 

Also, favors for Over the Hill Birthduvs. Special Anniversaries, Retirement Parties, Baby 
Showers, Baby’s 1st Birthday, Confirmation, Communion, Christenings - ALL 
OCCASiONS. 

Now Offering Graft Glass and Ghildren’s Graft Parties, 

Call for Information: 
(708) 599-9199 

- Gift Certificates Available - 
k Visit Our Goomiet CofffM « Pastry Shop 

Serving "Cup O’ Joe" Coffee; Pastries by International ^ 
Bakery (formerly Pierre’s Bakery) 

A Complete Whcekhair Access > 3700 West 103rd Street, Chicago, Illinois 
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Fleet Home Town News Division of the Essay Contest 
Navy ^sign Joel J. Olson, son of Janies H. and 

Marilyn Olson of 4823 West Lamb Drive, Oak Lawn, 
Illmois, was recently commissioned upon graduation 
from the Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps 
(NROTC) Program, with Naval Reserve Officers Train¬ 
ing Corps Unit, University of Illinois, Champaign, 
Illmois. 

During each undergraduate semester, officer 

candidates completed naval science courses, combined 
with annual summer training aboard ships and shore 
installations, serve to prepare NROTC graduates for the 
duties and responsibilities of a commissioned officer. 

He joined the Navy in January 1994. Olson is a 
1994 graduate of the University of Illinois, Urbana, 
Illinois, with a BS degree. 

Navy Seaman RecriuF Shawn T. Eberhardt, son of 
. Marin Eberhardt of 6000 West 99th Street, Oak Lawn, 

Illinois, recently completed basic training at Recruit 
Training Command, Orlando, Florida. 

Village View Newspaper 

Published Semi-Monthly. 

Serving Oak Lawn and surrounding suburbs. 

News copy deadline is one week prior to printing. 

Call for advertising deadline. 

.Ad cancellation deadline is one week prior to issue date. 

All copied materials must be authorized by Village View 
.Newspaper. 

News releases and press packets may be sent to: 

Village View Ncw.spapcr 
9720 S. Parksidc Avc. 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

Village View reserves the right to edit letters to the editor 
to fit technical constraints, the Village View reserves the 
.same right with Guest Columns 

Call 636-4331 for details 

The opinions expressed above are solely those of the author and do 
not necessarily reflect those of the Village View or its editorial staff. 

The Village View welcomes addiuons to our Guest Column. 
For further information on the editorial policies and technical 

requirements of ihe Guest Column call the Village View at 636-4331. 

An attractive smile is a desirable smile. 
Southwest Denture Cent^^Ltd. can repair 
chipped, cracked, n^^IIgri^dor decolored teeth to 
make it easy fo^ you to ^ile again. The best 
professional saled tool is a gleaming white smile. 

. ^ General Dentistry for Entir/Family. 
Q Improve Your Appearance the painless way with 

Co^etie Dentistry, 
rt Emergencies are weloome. 

' • Lab on Plwmises. 
^ ^ Citiz^n.Discounts. * 

Southwest Dentur^ Center/ Ltd. 

(708>^36-!e443 
5757 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn, IL. 

Recently, Richards 
High School competed in 
the Illinois "Academic 
Decathlon held at DeVry 
Institute. 

Joe Kantor, a s^or 
from Oak Lawn, won a 
gold medal (1st) in the 

scholastic division of the 
essay contest. Sue Lash, a 
senior from Oak Lawn, 
won a bronze medal (3rd) 
in the honors division of the 
essay contest. 

Don Dahl, a junior these students for their 
from Chicago Ridge, won a excellent efforts at this state 
bronze medal (3rd) in the competition, 
honors division of the social 
science tests. 

Sue .Lash ‘ was recog- 
nized..as the leading scorer 
for Richards with 62IS 
points. 

Other students compet¬ 

ing for Richards were Dan 
Raines, Rima Oueid, and 
Monica Blumthal. 

Congratulations to all 

I Hardware/Software Installation 

Computer Repair - Computer Maintenance 

Secretarial Services, Resumes, Invoicing, Mass Mailings, 

Word Processing, Transcription, Laminating, Labels, 

Desktop Publishing, Notary and Fax Service 

Bobbins Computer Services 
*7(ucc/i 

Post Office Box 552 
Palos Heights, IL 60463-0552 

(708) 371-6943 
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"What the mind create^ 

the mind c:an cure" 

session on effect on the body, ladies jokingly talked There was a feelii 
sation and Mixing acid and alkaline about attracting more men vitahty now that se 
in dropping foods (protein and starch) when her ideal weight to minor that of 

Is gained in is taboo. ' Vitamin was reach^...l[)nly I mentor, Mr. Christy. 
1. Another supplements, anti-oxidants 
r best fiiend and several of the lesser 
Is. known trace elements 
began by were discussed prior to 
ie basics of the actual hypnosis 
I emphasized sessioa 
tice is in no Whi)e projecting the 
1 to stage image of a spinning color ^ 

registered /o'pnosts where peqile are wheel on a wall of the 
pl^ed in a trance and "do darkened room, Christy 
funny things." "It's not began the hypnosis by 
like the movies and does asking the participants to 
not control mind, body relax the various parts of 
and Underl their bodies until a trance- 
hypnosis, people are very/ like state was reached. 
susceptible to suggestion XHis voice ranged from a 
and in the present session, gentle, soothing monotone 
focus would center on 
weight loss and 

lifestyle 
enhancement..." A 
willingness to make a 
commitment" 

He discussed the &ilure 
rates of many of the 

d popular or fad diets. 
The Park Lawn Association is seeking exhibitors for 

its second »nniial Fine Aits & Craft Show to be held at 
the Oak Lawn Paik District Pavilion, 9401 South Oak 
Park Avenue, on Saturday, May 7, from 9:00 a.m. to 
6:00 p.m. and Sunday, May 8 from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. 

For information, call Joe or Rhonda Conlan at (312) 
779-1997. 

Mention the word successful s 
Hypnosis arxl one almost smoking ces 
immediately evokes an was interested 
image of a mysterious, several pound 
sinister-looking figure the interim, 
performing acts of stated that her 
mesmerism on some lost SS pound: 
hapless "volunteer." Christy I 

Recently I had an explaining th 
opportunity to observe a hypnosis and 
demonstration in clinical that his pract 
hypifbsis by Mr. Paul way related 
Christy, a 
hypnologist who regularly 
schedules sessions 
throughout the Midwest 
on common problems 
such as smoking and 
weight loss. The 
"negative" imagery 
proved to be refreshingly 
reversed. One would be 
hard pressed to And a 
more positive form of subsequent 
reinforcement for dealing 
with the latter dilenunas. 

Admittedly, the science 
of hypnosis has been 
victim of considerable 
bad press an 
misconception. For many "Diets end.' 
psychologists, the jury is, 
"still outV when questions 
are raisef^ its merits. Even 
Sigmund Freud 
discoursed on Hypnotism 
early in his career before 
pursuing psychoanalysis. 

Many may recognize the 
name Paul Christy from 
his career as a 
professional wrestler with 
the World Wrestling 
Federation. He has since 
given up grappling with 
the likes of Moose 
Cholak and Randy 
"Macho Man" Savage to 
devote his efforts full 
time to hypnosis. 

The seven o'clock group 
meeting at the Oak Lawn 
Holiday Inn was 
scheduled to focus on 
weight loss.'A dozen or 
so participants arrived 
mostly in grotqjs and 
couples. Many had heard 
stories from their frierxls 
of successes with 
Christy’s program. One 
young lady mentioned she 
had previously atterxled a 

PALL CHRISTY AS CiOLDF.N BOY 

Park Lawn News 
scheduled for Friday, April 22 and Saturday, April 23. 
Solicitation will take place in all South and Southvwst 
suburban communities. 

Park Lawn has been offered a matching doUar-fbr- 
dollar grant from the Coleman Foundation for iq> to 
$150,000. This grant gives Park Lawn die o^mitunity 
to raise over $300,000 during tag and candy days. 

Please help in achieving this goal by volunteering a 
couple hours of your time. 

If you are interested in becoming a volunteer, please 
contact Nancy at Park Lawn, (708) 425-6867. 

Hundreds of volunteers are needed for Park Lawn’s 
annual tag and candy days, this year’s tagging is 

WMirwsday, April 6 
Holiday Inn 

■■ 4140 W. 9Sth St, Oak LaWn, L 
(I Call Now For Raaarvatlons (312) 509-8520 

Other probIcBH are afot liaadkd, Ihtae haw la bs an a 
cac-to-onc barit (arivalch Stma, stItcaalMaBca, aaiMy 

atladu, anual,aBythiagaB4 awiythlag,Hc.Tblapiagmals 
_caaialrtalal*sithaa45iiilaal»s.NaaBpeaatwfdiaa apridts. 

Group; Only $5P Per Person $100 Private (oim-to-ooe) 

IWHWIIHW 1:00 nftn A fooonftn YauH get axtraaadjnanr 
----ZL- results with fMa.Ildiii , 

Travel The South Seas 
Honolulu-Australia-New Zealand 

Scheduled Airllnes-Departure 7-14-94 
12 Days-^264S Includes Entire Package 

15-Day$^f3308 Extend to 3 Days to Tahil 
/ Fully Escorted _ 

Full English Breakfast Arxl All Dinners-Included 
PHCE 0000 UNTL APRL 10 

(708) 422-5156 
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FOOD FOR 'SECONDS' 

iSti i4Hi/ 

Healthy Living 'Five Fruit Days' Ensure 
By Anita Anderson 

Today's health experts 

say to keep fit and h^thy 

and to help ward off those 

Fresh mint spigs 
(optional) 

Combine first 3 ingredi- 

. . ents m a small, heavy non¬ 
cancer bugs, one way is to , . ^ 

. c r , A aluminum sauce pan. 
•*At rivs» tn^n tniitc n nnv • eat five fresh fruits a day, 

not to mention a fare share 

of fresh veggies. 

We have all heard that 

broccoli and other greens 

are REALLY good for you. 

Am we know that all of us 

must try to keep stress to a 

minimum since findings 

show that stress can actu¬ 

ally make you sick. 

Spring heralds in a 

bounty of fresh fruit and 

vegetables. Chili has al¬ 

ways been one of the coun¬ 

tries of the world who ship 

a staggering array of fresh 

fruits to the United States. 

All of the local fresh 

produce stores, including 

Quality Discount Produce 

and Deli, the new business 

Gradually stir in water and 

lemon juice; place over 

medium heat. Bring to a 

boil, stirring constantly. 

Cook 1 minute. Gradually 

stir about one-fourth of hot 

mixture into egg; add to re¬ 

maining hot mixture, stir¬ 

ring constantly. Cook 4 

minutes or until thickened, 

stirring constantly. Pour 

mixture into a small non¬ 

aluminum bowl; cover and 

chill. 

Combine strawberries 

and lemon mixture into 

Meringue Torte. Garnish 

with fresh mint sprigs, if 

desired. Yield: 10 servings 

(about 127 calories per 

®i;.vuig). 

MOLDED GRAPEFRUIT 
SLAW 
2 envelope* unflavored 

gelatin 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup water 
2 cups grapefruit Juice 
1/4 cup cider vinegar 
1 1/2 cup shredded red 
cabbage 

1 cup finel celery 
1/4 graen pepper, 

chopped 
In medium saucepan, 

combine gelatine, sugar and 

salt. Stir in water; let stand 

1 minute. Cook over low 

heat, stirring constantly, 

until gelatine in dissolved. 

Stir in grapefruit juice and 
vinegar. 

Chill until mixture is 

consistency of unbeaten egg 

white. Stir in cabbage, 

celery and green pepper. 

Spoon into a 1-quart mold. 

Chill until firm. 
at 95th and Mansi icid next 
to Saxon Paint and Wallpa¬ 

per Company, have moun¬ 

tains of plums, seedless red 

and green grapes of exotic 

varieties, strawberries and 

mounds of kiwi fruit, which 

are rich in potassium, just 
to name a few. 

For dessert a recipe for 

Strawberry and Lemon 

Meringue Torte follows, as 

well as, a recipe for Orange 

Sunshine Cake, Molded 

Grapefruit Slaw and Revo¬ 

lutionary Baked Beans us- 

fresh orange juice and 

other. 

And then, there is 

always your imagination. 

So Here's to health and 

good fruits. 

STRAWBERRY AND 

MERINGUE TORTE 
2/3 cup auger 
2 tape cornstarch 
1 tap. grated lemon 

rind 
1/3 cup water 
1/3 cup fresh lemon 

iuica 
1 egg beaten 
8 cupe fresh 

atrmeberry halves 
Meringue Torte 

MERINGUE TORTE 

2 egg* whites 
1/2 tep. vinegar 
1/2 tep. salt 
1/2 cup sugar 

Combine eggs whites (at 

room temperature), vine¬ 

gar, and salt in a bowl; 

beat until soft peaks form. 

Add sugar, 1 tablespoon at 

a time, beating until stiff 

peaks form (do not under¬ 
beat). 

Cut a sheet of parchment 

paper to fit a baking sheet 

(do not use recycled paper); 

draw an 8-inch circle on 

paper. Spoon egg white 

mixture onto center of 

pattern. Using the back of 

a spoon, shape mixture into 

a circle, mounding sides at 

least 1-3/4 inches higher 

than center. 

Bake at 275 for 1 hour. 

Turn oven off and let 

meringue cool about 2 

boun before opening oven 

door. Carefully remove 

meringue from parchment 

paper, and let cool com¬ 

pletely on a wire tack. 

Use immediately, or store 

in an airtight container. 

REVOLUTIONARY BAKED BEANS 
Colonial wives often kept ing water if necessary to 

a pot of beans simmering measure 2 cups. Transfer 

gently on the back of the beans to a 3-quart casserole 

stove. This dish is perhaps or bean pot. 

the most universally popu- Research by DisUse 
lar of the great rib-sticking At present. Alzheimer’s 
dishes contrived by early ^'sease afflicts an estimat-6^ 
New Englanders. persons|V; 

over age 6,5. It costs the^^, 
nation $90 billion a vear. 

1 pound dry white " Among fractures relat- 
beans osteoporosis, a dis-ffc^ 

ease characterized by lossjWfy 
2 cups orange Juice density, hip frac-tu/ 
1 can (8 ounces) ture is the most serious. ^4 
tomato sauce - percent of 
_ . such fractures occur in SI* 

New Englanders. 

1 pound dry white 
beans 

2 cups orange Juice 
1 can (8 ounces) 
tomato sauce •• 

•ilA iraciures occur in 
e/e cup Chopped onion persons over 70, and more 
1/4 cup molaM** than 90 percent of these 
2 Tbsp. Worcestershire fractures result from falls. 

It is especially impor- 
AtM tant to continue re.search 
i/e pound salt pork, that re-examines, with an 

cut in 3/4dnch open mind, old assump- 
CUbes tions about aging. Many 
OIL _ L. „ conditions long believed to 
Soak beans overnight or^e the inevitable and in^ 

according to package direc- versible by-products of old 
tions. Bring beans to boil- age have turned out to be 
ing; simmer 30 minutes. inevitable, afer all. 
_• . .. jj One example is a form of 
Drain; reserve liquid, add-y^jy}^ blood pressure called 

U'< ‘so^^ted systolic hyperten- 
L. ^ V-i sion, or ISH. A nationwide 

S^.'- clinical trial showed it can 
be treated successfully, 
cheaply, and without side 

4BML effects. Researchers believe 
- i ~ treating ISH prevents 

i I i ’ HP 84,000 annual admis- 
J 1 I I sions to hospitals and nurs- 
" i ing homes li 

Preheat oven to 300'’F. 

Add 2 cups bean liquid, 

orange juice. Tomato 

sauce, onion, molasses. 

Worcestershire ud salt 

pork; mix well. Cover. 

Bake in a 300°F oven 4 to 

5 hours; stir at least once 

every hour. Bake uncov¬ 

ered during last hour to 

thicken sauce. 

OLD FASHIOMED BUTCHER SHOP 

i» tie 

Fresh Meets and Deli Products You Can Buy With That 
Good Old Fashioned Personal Service You Deserve 

• Jtomamad* Mad* 
• Spmeialtf GuU yo44H. SpAe^ieatiomd. 

Wc Also Have: 

* ^iamatuU ^tumotU S/tUU * 

* attd 

* BoiJiMf Baeodd 

• MoHf CUkmA OaUU Jmpo*t QtoeaUf 9tmmt 

708/636-3437 
Family Owned Business Since 1972 

10717 South Ridgeland Ave., Chicago Rit^e, IL 60415 
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Young Chef-Instructor Offers Sprii^ Entrees 
pMlad, cut into 1/2" cilantro 

, 1/2 tap. ground chIN 
1 dova garlic, mincad powdar 
2 amall aarrano chiliaa, 1/4 cup fraah Hma Juica 

aaadad and mincad Sail to taala. 
1 Tbap. choppad’ 

Serves 6 

Mike .Riley is a young, 
.. J PWera and onioni cooking instructor at the __ .k,. uuiuu* 

was always overweight and . J*® 
hadlow»lfe«eemLill>e 
figured out a way, through until the meat is done or 
trial and error, how he juices run clear when pier- 
could keep his weight down ced. 
and still eat healthy and 
well. MANGO PICO DE 

This change of heart GALLO 
about his appearance and 
the willingness to do some-_ 

thing about it opened up a ORANGE SI 
whole new career. He _ „ ^ „ 
worked for a few years at^ 

major hotel in Cleveland •• ^ 
before eceeptuig his posi- powdor 

doo .1 the CjKdtio, loai- ,eu“i»„aTbl,u«« 

•I teich d»ot sis clwtse. » Iff cup. H»r. 

and it’s rewardifig to see ^ •M* 
ek..— . -1 cup orange iuico, others go on to success m ^ • * ’ 

food related fields," Riley _, 
■. ^2 tops, grated peei 

Preheat oven to aSO^F. 
Here are two of his reci- Grease three 9-inch round 

pes, a Mango Marinade and bottoms 

Pork Kebobs since barbecue ^vith wax paper cut to fit 
scdtson is hw. bottom of pan. In a me- 

The recipes for the dium bowl, mix flour, bak- 
marinade and the kebobs iog powder and salt. In the 
follows laroA hnti/l rk€ An 

Pick Pastk Pronto Suppers 
For great-tasting, sum- ''’“b- 

mer-easy suppers, think Raid the garden or the 
pasta — but with a seasonal ^ produce department for 
switch in strategy. Sidestep Picante Four Pepper Pasta. 
the long-simmered sauces , ... 
of winter and go for light, *“®*’*”^ 
fresh and ikst pasu topJL '» 
starring the season’s S«t 
vegetables seasomngs with red, green 

BrighUy colored, boldly " 
seasoil^indeasytomake! ^ 
just as mellow or spicy as ‘ongue-tinglmg 

l™* lUvo, «rf Uvay “TS *^1”'™; 
jdvdo he. ftom miM, v 
medium or hot Pace* cheese completes 

Picante Sauce. Pairing pJL* d. n- 
perfectly with pasta and a . 
wide range of ^ry sea- ^ fr®” 

w* dott) in tho hcftrt of T&xrr 
TlL.„a»Xk°e^;i 

8 oz. moataecoli, ratini 
or ottwr tavorit* panta 

1 hirga onion, quartarad 
iMigthwiaa and thinly 
sliood crosawisa 

1 larga graan pappar 
cut into abort, thin 
atripa 

1 larga rad pappar, cut 
into abort, thin atripa 

1 laiga yallow pappar, 
cut Into thin atripa 

1 Tbap. mincad garlic 
2 Tbap. Oliva oil 
1 tap. driad baail 
laavaa 

1/2 tap. driad oragano 
laavaa 

?/3 cup Paca* Picanta 
Sauca 

2 Tbap. balaamic 
vinagar* 

1/4 cup grated 
Parmaaah chaaaa 

Cook paata according 
to packiqia diractiona; 

drain. VlfhHa paata 
cooka, cook onion, 
pappara and garlic In oil 
in larga akillat ovar 
madium-high haat, atir* 
ring fraquantly, 5 
minutaa. Sprinkla baail 
and oragsMio ovar vaga- 
tablaa; contlnua i cook¬ 
ing. atirring fraqUntly, 
until vagatabtoa ma 

PORK MARINADE WITH 
MANGO PICO DE 
GALLO 

1/2 cup vagatabla oil 
1/3 cup dry aharry 
2 Tbap. aoy aauca 
2 Tbap. honay 
2 Tbap. fraah lamon 

juica 
2 clovaa garlic, mincad 
1 Tbap. mincad aaga or 
1 tap. driad 
1 1/2 tap. thyma laavaa 

1/2 tap. driad TT ^ 

3 lb. b.n.i.u poik ••r“ 
spatula. Turn cake 

ahouMar cut into 2" onto wire racks; pe 
cubaa end discard wax papt 

Saoa/baail laavaa for 
^ing on tha akaw- CITRUS STIR-FRY 
ara 
Rad pappar aiKl onion 
piacaa for akaarara 

Picante Four Pepper Pasta makes a super-easy, sia 
and quick-to-fix mix of pasta with Mediterranean 
yellow and green bell peppen. 

1/2 tap. ground gkigar 
1 lb bonalaaa pork loin, 
cut into vary thin 
atripa , 

1 Tap. comatareh 

In small bowl, combine 
grapefruit, soy sauce, 1 
tableqioon oil and ginger. 
Add pork strips; cover and 
let marinate 1 hour at rooih 
temperature. Drain pork. 
Reserve marinade. Com¬ 
bine marinade mH corn¬ 
starch; aet aside. 

In huge skillet or wok, 
beat remaining 2 table- 
qiooos oil over high heat. 
Add pork and atii -hy 2 to 3^ 

minutes until browned. Add Picante MHida «td 
Add scallops and continue vbiagar; cook and atir 2 
stir-frying aimther 2 min- (Hinulaa. Spoon pappar 
utes. mtahira ovar paata; 

•prinkla wMi chaaaa. 
Add reserved marinade Toaa. Sarva with addi- 

mixture and green onioas, tlonal chaaaa. If daairad, 
continue stirring until sauce •ni addRIonal Picante 
boils and thickens. Oendy MNIca. 
stir in gnpefhiit sectioos. *Ona tablaapoon rad 
Serve over hot rke. wkia vhiagar plua 1/2 

The Chinese were the 
first to make an art of 
cooking. Their cuisine still 
exemplifies how to cook 
quickly but gendy so that 
die food retains its natural 
flavor. 

Soak wooden skewers in 
water for one half hour and 
drain. 

Make the mrififtw (rec¬ 
ipe below). Combine the 
ingredients well. Add the 
pork to die marinade, cover 
and chill for 2 hours, turn¬ 
ing pork ftequendy. Drain 

Graan pappar 
JuSannad (optionaO 
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One of the Best Loved 
Musicals of All Time! 

Candlelight & Forum Theatres 
?0 S Harlem Summit lOA 
Mm Irom Downtown , V'O ' “T / U * ^ U U U tREt PARKING 

GROUP DISCOUNTS 

Summary of 
Meeting of 
March 15, 1994 Of Evergreen Park 

THE FAMILY PIZZERIA 
DINK IN • CARKY OUT • DELIVERY 

PIZZA 

99 When charging by Visa or Mastercard, plaasa have your card • ready. 9D 3E 

Evergreen Park • 2941 W. 95th St. • Open For Lunch 

FAMILY PIZZA 
$11.50 . 

Cheese & One Ingredient 
PIZZA 

Not valid with any other offer. Carry Outs and Delievery Onl> 
Please mention coupon when ordering! EXPIRES APRIL 15. 1994 

Library statistics for circulation were down in 

January and February reflecting the effect of the bitter 

cold weather and snow storms. However, Oak Lawn 

library circulation still ranks third highest out of the 75 
libraries in the system. 

Friends Series 
Arianna, a quartet 

which features harp and 

flute accompanied by violin 

and string bass, will appear 

in concert at the Oak Lawn 

Public Library, 9427 West 

95th Street (5300 West 95th 

Street) at 2:00 p.m. Sun¬ 

day, April 10. This is the 

third offering in the 1994 

Sunday with Friends series, 

an annual program spon¬ 

sored by Friends of the 
Xibrary. 

In regular board business, the board approved 

payment of $61,597 from the library materials fund; 

$17,397 from the general operating fund; and $149,788 

from the personal fund. TTie board did an annual 

review of the board bylaws and approved them without 
change. 

Board meetings are open to the public and are held 

at 7:30 p.m. on the third Tuesday of each month in the 

lower level Oak Lawn Rotary Room, 9427 Raymond 

Avenue. Board members are Robert Honkisz, Presi¬ 

dent; Lois Gasteyer, Vice president; Nancy Czerweic, 

Secretory; Shirley Barrett, Treasurer; and Joann 

Buschbach, Marian Sullivan and Robert Thompson, 
Trustees. 

\ou'H be delighted with our pleasiaitl and Mexican atmosphere. 

Give your taste buds a break and eiyoy authentic Mexican dishes that are made 

fresh daily. IFe use 100% corn oil in all our dishes. 

THE BEST MEXICAN 
FOOD IN TASTE AND 

MEAT QUALITY ABOUNDI 

Comedy Hit HOURS: 

MON THURS .11 a.m. n a.ni 
FHI.-SAT.11 s.m.'is.m. 
SUNDAY. 12a.fn.>Qp.in 

FRESH, HOT 
OELIVERV! 

AvaUM*. rof Or..<a 0..r tt-OO 

- OELIVERV HOURS:- 
MON.-SAT. ..11 a.m.-Z p.m. 

4 p.m.-midnila 
SUNDAY. 3 p.m.-S p.m. 

Enchiladas & Things 
5410 V. 79th St. 

708/425-3000 FAX: 425-3880 

Through August 6' 

•u« r>4 • .'•Mti a Suto IM • 1. . • 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

With Any Otnnef Dnlni 
ol $6 ODni looie 

5 TACOS for $5.00! 
With Meltod Cheese 

Your Choica o< .. 
I I BEEF LI CHICKEN 11 SAUSAUE 

FREE ENCHILADA 
IA>l ?OV.Iu,l 

Your Choica ol: 
IJ BEEF 11 CHICKEN Tl SAUSAGE 

With Any Dinner Ordar ol S6 00or more 
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CRISIS 
CENTER 

What First-Time Home Buyers Want 
By Jim Berg, President, Home Builders Association of Greater Chicago 

Th© most common rea- rooms are key selling points 
son for renters 1o buy a for any home. The stroo- 
home is that they want to preference in kitchen 
own their own property, features was a large coun* 
According to 'What First tertop (78 percent) followed 
Time Home Buyers Want.' by a walk-in pantry (75 
a survey produced by the percent), special use storage 
National AssociaUon of (53 percent) and a bay win- 
Home Builders. 95 percent dow (50 percent). Nearly 
of respondente cited owner- three-quarters of the re¬ 
ship as a key motivating spondents would rather 
factor. Other key reasons have more wall cabinets 

for buying a home were than windows. In bath- versus what they can af- 
more sp^ (55 percent), rooms, renters who plan to ford, those poterttialbuyers 

buy prefer two bathrooms chose to Uve farther away 
better neighborhood (28 (46 percent), but nearly as ffom work (55 percent), 
percent). In choosmg a many (40 percent) prefer have a smaller lot (50 
home to buy, most people more. For the master bath, piicent), buy an expandable 
are lookmg for energy effi- a vanity with one bowl was home (48 percent) and have 
ciency (96 percent), a big- the renters’ top choice. fewer amenities (47 per- 
ger lot (74 percent), less Two-bowl vanities followed cent), 
crime (71 percent), a better at 46 percent. This group A/lai-icf 
neighboriiood (69 percent) want the toilet separated IVlariSl 
and less noise (67 percent), from the bath but, do not The Marist High 

Potential first-time prefer bidets and will not School drama club will 
home buyers want sigmfi- accept a sink without a present the musical 

GODSPELL on April 7th. 
8th, and 9th in the school 

theater. 
GODSPELL is under 

the direction of Peg 
Mocmey, with Joe Clair, a 
1988 graduate of Marist, 
conducting the choreo- 
gnqihy. Performances 
begin at 8:00 p.m. each 
night. Tickets many be 

while vinyl sheet, vinyl obtained at the door, with 
tiles and ceramic tiles were students and senior citizens 
the choices for the kitchen paying $5.00 and adults 
floors, and ceramic floors $6.(X). % 
and vinyl sheeting was 
chosen for the bathrooms. 

One of the problems in 
evaluating consumer prefer¬ 
ences in surveys is that 
people always want more 
rather than less. When 
faced with what they want 

Wheelchair^ tennis is 
played by over tea thou¬ 
sand people worldwide, 
and is the fastest growing 
wheelchair qiort today. 
In the United States, over 
sixty wheelchair tennis 
toumamects a;c lield' 
each year. 

On July 6 through July 
10. 1994, the Oak Lawn 
Park ‘district, in conjuiK- 
tion with die Midwest 
Wheelchair Tennis Asso¬ 

ciation. will be hosting a 
National Champion^p 
for Masters and Juniors, 
followed by a Sectional 
level tournament, draw¬ 
ing from 80 to 120 play¬ 
ers, reflectively. 

With^ the support of 
the local business com¬ 
munity, an event of this 
magnitude would never 
be possible. The tourna¬ 
ment will benefit not only 
the playert, vriio will be 

feet - a definite increase room, funily room/den/ 
over the average 1,300 recreation room, bedrooms 

square feet in singte-fsmily hallways. Other floor 
rental homes and the aver- materials and covers vary 
age 875 square feet in with the room and usage, 
apartments. However, For exanqile, ceramic or 
when asked to choose, first- finished hardwood is pre- 
time buyers strongly pre- fcrred in the entry foyer 
ferred kefiing bedroom 
space over group activity 
space or larger bathrooms. 
More than half of the po- i 
tential first-time buyers I 
preferred a.larger fs^y ^ 
room instead of a living 
room and a larger living * 
room over a dining room. 

household amenity was a 
washer/diyer followed by a 
linen closet, an additional 
bathroom, central air condi- 
tioning, walk-in closets, a 
microwave oven, dish- I 
washer, pantry, security I 

Ci'Oict Cwtut 0t Pme^nto 

'S599,00 Cornffmoti fnte 

CHANTELLL & ASSOC. 708-614-9891 
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OPEN Wed 5pm Mon & Fri 9am to 
lues Thurs & 9am 8pm to 

Saturday 9am 2pm to 

Dittcrcnce 

MoH-t * 

I'lllU-llU"' 

Ki-sist.ii" 

Put Can Wa 
\n Lansas Your 

Frame hew 
Minutes 

WE GUARANTEE II! 

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES COMPLETE PAIR 
(PRICE INCLUDES FRAME AND LENSES) 

Single Vision 
Bifocals r.^’L^s«$g9 

No-Line Bifocals lll^r U 49 K 
Litestyle ^ 109s.v. ^ 139"&^”5i 
Ultra-Litestyle ^ 12 9 s.v. ^15 9"?.^' 
Litestyle Progressive No-Une ^ 195 

$149 
*139 
*159 
*195 

|FblTcp2R 
BifoTAh 

|FU(Top28 
MocA 

Mm^^^j-^zr^LLNStS 
l ike Wan inn / «■«$<■$ .1/ Ml 

I.iuhler, 1 hiiiner, 
Mort- Comft)rtablf 

(Litestyle is a Thinner and Lighter Lens. Ultrviolct Protected and Scratch] 
Resistant. Far Superior to Glass or Plastic (or Safety, Looks and Comfort.)] 

Prescription (-) or (+) 500 and over, slightly higher priced. 

Did you break your 
frainp? We ran put 
your lenses in a new 

frame. Did you 
break a lens or both 

lenses? We can 
make new lenses 
and put them in 

your frame. 

f ComhtrtaMf ULTRA-UTESTYLE - it's thinner and lighter than*-- 
., , , ; Litestyle. It seems like only yesterday when we introduced 
Ki's'l.si met* * you to Litestyle, but actually we've been selling Litest^e for eight 

years. 

00"n L)lt ra\ lok t Now we'd like to introduce you to a better lens than Litestyle. It's 
rotcL tinn ULTRA-UTESTYLE! A tliinner and lighter lens than the Litest^, 

Supcrii>r Scratch Vct we only charge $20 above the price of Litestyle. , 
Resistance A better lens, a better bargain and a better look for you. 
_Try it!_ 

We take pride in helping people before the sale, during the sale 
_and especially after the sale. You can count on us! 



* 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
JUDITHS, 

WOLFORD 
- MIRIAM 

WALLACE 
CPA 

Income A Payroll Taxe* 
Accounting Serrlccf 

Individuals A Businesses 

WANTED - 
PAPER BOYS AND <H^ 

TODBUVER' -!•;» Residential & Commerical 
Industrial 

Multiplex •Digital’Local 

IntercomS’Burglar 

Fire Hold Up Alarms’C.C.T.V. 

U.L Central Station 

1-800-550-9444 

312-838’0328 

Pager 312-688-7355 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

VILLAGE VIEW (31?) 778-0600 

FAX (312)233-5169 

9109 S. Western Ave. 

Chicago, Illinois 60620 

Call for Appointment 

(708) 598-6866 
10401 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 

PLEASE CALL (7(M0,(»6-4331 

A-Q Rate Transcription 
Experienced Quality Service 

Medical Language Specialist 

Reasonable Rates - Call-in Dictation 

Call for iqjpointment: 

(708) 430-9838 

Spuush Spealdiig Classes 
Begiimers - Intermediate 
Conversatioiutl Spanish 

Verb Conjugation 

j • 
Group or Individual Lessons 

Group Classes Surt April Sth & 6th 

Group Lessons Tues. and Wed. 
7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Call Nelida Victoria 
(708) 423-2658 or (708) 423-3097. 

View W 
Newspaper JOMM O’KBBFE «fC/SfC 

708-233-1570 
Burbank 

EARN CASH! 
NO DOOR TO DOOR! 

For information call: 

(312) 776-2537 

9720 South Parkside 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(708) 636-4331, 2-22 

Annette Dixon, Publisher 
MARGHERITA'S 

BRIDAL 
BOUTIQUE 

Complete One Stop for 

Bridal Party or 

Any Occasion 

5732 W. 87th Street 

Burbank, IL. 60459 

(708) 499-3868 

PUBUSHED SEMI-MONTHLY 
Subscription Cost - $15.00 Per Year 

Established January 1, 1974 

$10.00 Off 

Repairs or Purchases 
FT Sales Rep. 

Needed for Selling 
Advertising Space 

U.S. Technology 
Center 

7209 West 84th Street 
Bridgeriew 

We Do Stain, Sidewalks, 
Pstioi, Drivewayt, Curtts, 

Foundation* A Garage Slabs 

No Job Too Small 

or Too Big 

NAME 

CITY 
(708) 430-2030 STATE_ 

ZIP CODE 

Kittens to good home. 

$10.00 each. 2 for $15.00. 

(708) 4S8-S268 

Concrete Contractors 
Firee Estiniate 
(312) 436-7970 

Contact A. Dixon at: 
(708) 423-9754 We Sell-Repair-Exchange 

VCRa - TVa - Computer* 

J & D AUTO REBUILDERS 
-COLLISION EXPERTS SINCE 1967- 

5532 W. noth St. 
DAK LAWN 

———HOURS: MON.-FRI.9-6 SAT. 9-3- DOMESTIC 

Collision & Insurance Work 
FOREIGN 

CALL (708) 425-1577 
FREE ESTIMATES 



Holsum i 
Hot Dog Buns 

Mother’s White 
br Wheat Bread 

Daisy Brand 

Round Steak 

Rolled Rump Roast 
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Sale Dates 3-30 thru 4-5 rintin We reserve the right to limit quantities and to correct errors. 

Welcome to Quality Discount Produce & Deli offering you fresh dairy and deli products, along with a 
complete line of fine cut meats and produce, year round, at our every day discount prices. We welcome you 

with a warm smile, courteous service and the lowest prices, offering you 30 years of combined produce 
knowledge & experience, along with an experienced butcher of 30 years to service all your needs. Stop in 

and see for yourself. If you don't see something you want, let us know. We’ll be happy to get it! 

QUALITY DISCOUNT COUPON QUALITY DISCOUNT COUPON 



VILLAGE VIEW 
SERVING BURBANK, BRIDGEVIEW, EVERGREEN PARK, 

MOUNT GREENWOOD, OAKLA WN APRU 15 1^4 

PHONE 423-9754 IH 

Gas Price Roller Coaster Ride 
Continues, AAA-CMC.Says 

Cook reason pnces increase in 

f-serve the spring and summer is 

2 cents because of heightened 

bruary, demand for gasoline, which 

0 cent is expected to be greater in 

ago. 1994 due to a projected 3 

of self- percent hike in auto travel, 

regular according to AAA-CMC. 

Chicago 
Between April and June 

of 1993, self-serve prices 

j usual rose an average of 8.1 cents 

immer- per gallon in Chicago and 

another Cook County, 7.7 ^enis per 

Compared to a year ago, £ JjHH 

average self-serve prices 

are currently 3.4 cents 

lower in Chicago and Cook 

County, 3.2 cents lower in 

Illinois outside of Cook J miU l .anski and lki>I Sunk hold winning iickcis. 

County, and 1.7 cents 

lower Northern Indiana. 

panded to include Field and he ^tablished a three- |||fi||f 

Based Masters throughout year conqaensation pro- 

Cook County, an interna- gram, bringing all faulty 

tional focus in France and salaries to national averages 

Italy, as well as, a local above for Universities 

campus in Orland Park. ofsiiriilarstoture. 

These accomplishments ^ spent the last 

alone helped create the twelve years laying a strong J 

strongest higher education foundation for even greater 

growth record in the State progress at Saint Xavier jP*- 

of Illinois for the past ten University," said Cham- 

^ In keeping with the Uni- 8°°^ ‘*“® fo*^ “« ^ pursue 

versity’s mission. Saint my other interests and hand uncord seniors cnnA dav ai ihe races 
Xavier has also made sig- over the leadership of this 

nificant gains by enhancing University to those who T 

the multi-cultural milieu of will continue to build upon /X.11.1^1 

the campus community 0“^ strengths, and lead a • 
through strong outreach Saint Xavier to the 21st /k 

nroarams for minorities and “ntury " 1 ^ lAI. . 

Richards Spring Play 

Richards High School, 10601 South Central Avenue, 

Oak Lawn, Illinois, will be having their Spring Play, 

TTte King and /, at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 28; 

Friday, April 29; Saturday, April 30. 

Seniors will be admitted free with discount card 

available at the school. For more information, call 

(708) 499-2SS0, Extension 174. 
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d 
By Annette Dixon 

Ihis eoliiMiM IS 
goiiii; U' be about the 
tojiie of ojK'tiine a 
busmcv'' and \\ hereto 
open a tuisliiess. 

'i'ear-s aeo. ijiere 
wouldn I be- .i i|uestion 
as to where to open a 
business. The top 
suburbs were I’alos. 
Orliiiid. ();ik l-orest 
and of eour.se Chieaizo 
Ridee .Mall! Now vve 
have liRIlX'd-VIKW! 
't'es, Hridi:e\ iess is the 
iileal suburb to eon- 
duet business. 

Bridgeview has a 
population of 14,2(K) 
with many shopping 
malls and still consid¬ 
ering more malls. 
Which suburbs are the 
shoppers coming 
from? Could it pos¬ 
sibly be Oak Lawn 
with our 60,()()()-t- 
population? 

Oak Lawn busi¬ 
nesses are produc¬ 
ing more activity 
especially Quality 
Discount Deli & 
Prexiuee which brings 
more customers into 
Oak Lawn. The 
problem is that 95th 
St. real estate shows a 
vacancy rate higher 
then the past years. 

A turning lane will 
be implemented this 
July, will that mean 
more businesses will 
be Icming 95ih St. in 

()ak Lawn? There has i 
to be .a retison why! 
businesses are not 
ehimoring to getjnto’ 
Oak Lasvn. Scmle will 

• say the high cost of 
rent, some will s;iy the 
('hieago Ridge Shop¬ 
ping .Mall has all the 
necessary stores one 
would need. Some 
could say there is a 
little or no parking on 
95th St. Some will 
say people are not 
willing to shop at] 
independent stores 
and that wholesale 
and discount stores 
are the answer. 

1 say it w a s i' 
because our Village 
Fathers have never 
prepared for. Oak 
Lawn to be a 
merchandise retail 
community. That re¬ 
mark would not help 
the situation we are 
now into but what can 
help is our Oak Lawn 
Business Develop¬ 
ment Committee. 

Between the 
Chamber of Com¬ 
merce, our Business 
Development Com¬ 
mittee and Oak Lawn 
Village Manager, we 
will surely have 95th 
St. stores filled once 
again. Give them 
your support and 
mor'e importantly, 
SHOP OAK LAWN! 

Village View Newspaper Awards 

Dedicated Bus Driver for 1994 
hy .-\nnctic Dixon 

Wendy Strama has 
been a part-time em¬ 
ployee for 7 years and 
is a driver for special 
children who attend 
Aero Co Op and 
Columbus Manor 
schools. Her recent 
accomplishment with 
Richlec Vans in 
Chicago Ridge w'as to 
receive a mileage 
award. That means an 
accident free record 
for 115,(XX) miles. "If 
I had to do it all over 
again," says Wendy 
Strama, "I would drive 
a bus." 

Wendy, mother of 
two, at age 29 chose to 
drive special children 
rather than work in her 

father's businesses. 
She works 5-6 hours 
per day for five days a 
week. Wendy and 
husband get the. 
children ready for 
grandmother to care 
for them while Wendy 
goes off to work. 

"1 enjoy my job 
because it allows me 
time to visit with my 
children between the 
hours of 9:30 A.M. 
and 1:00 P.M., and 
again after 4:30 P.M.," 
says Wendy. 

It takes an 
extraordinary person 
to be able to arrive on 
time and have the 
ability to think in 
case of emergencies. 
Wendy has children 

Wendx Sirania and Helen DuBose help .\icky up the ramp 

r* 
I 

Bring this Ad in and receive 3 SPECIAL SlOOGamesI 

EARLY BIRD-S150 
12 FREE Early Bird Bullseye Cards! isoo special: 

! Minimum $150 Winner!!! 
Join us for 

TUeSDRV MORNING BINGO 
I Benefitiof Cfients of the Sertooa Speech A Heiring Center 
I Held At: VFW Hail 

I 10537 S. Ridgelaad - Chicago Ridge 

(Limil 2 Free cards per player per day) 
Bnllnytcaid elfcr Ci|iir« Tuerfiy, Majr 31. IM4 

Regular Games Pay $60. 

We have PULL TABS 

Proceeds froa Sertona Bb|o |o toward providlag aervicca for 

i Doon OpeaS AM-BiDgO Start! 9:30 AM •^*^Ceoter who othemiae would OtMable to afford the* 

with physical, mental 
and speech disabilities 
on the bus and is a 
transporter. ’ Drivers 
need to be trained for a 
C license, be able to 
lower the ramp auto¬ 
matically and help the 
children onto the 
ramp. 

Helen Du Bose 
(Bunny) is Wendy's 
aide who helps'the 
children in the 
wheelchair onto the 
bus and clamps their 
wheelchair onto the 
brackets on the floor 
and wall of the van. 
She also checks the 
harnesses and straps 
used for the regular 
walk ons. 

"Wendy and 
Bunny have been 
picking up Nick for 

,3 1/2 years," says Pat 
Zientek of Oak Lawn, 
"and they have to be 
very special people for 
the job that they do, I 
feel that they love and 
treat these children as 
if they were their 
own." 

Village View 
Newspaper awards 

Wendy Strama 
Dedicated 

Bus Driver for 1994 
She received a 

Certificate of Dedica¬ 
tion and $20.00 Gift 
Certificate for a 
restaurant of her 
choice. 

|Deimehy’s Cornerj 
My ministry now is in 

^■AMBlistening! Call 6S3-474S 

you’ll hear, "I’m 

here!". Mary Ellen, IBVM 

THE WONDERFUL WORLD 

William Brighty Rands / 

Great, wide, beautiful, wonderful World, 
With the wonderful water round you curled. 
And the wonderful grass upon your breast. 
World, you are beautifully dressed. 

The woruierfiU cur is over me, ~ 
Arul the worulerful wind is shaking the tree - 
It walks on the water, and whirls the mills. 
And talks to itself on the top of the hills. 

You friendly Earth, how far do you go. 
With the wheat fields that nod arul the rivets that flow. 
With cities and gardens and clifp and isles. 
And the people upon you for thousands of miles? 

Ah! you are so great, and I am so small, 
I hardly can think of you. World, at all; 
Arul yet, when I said my prayers today. 
My mother kissed me, arid said, quite gay, 
‘If the wonderful World is great to you. 
And great to Father and Mother, too. 
You are more than the Earth, though you are such a dot. 
You can love and think, and the Earth cannot!" 

Mildred McKeown has been my friend since 1929. She 

pwed away tecendy and will be misaed by all who have 

made her acqiiainfance. My condolences to Daniel 

McKeown, Dolores Kuenaler, Mary Arm Jones mH Patrick 
McKeown. 

SymiMihy extended to Che fiunily of Lillisn Anden, who 

pessed swsy March 30. 1994. LU and husband Bob Anders 
were active in Johnson Phelps Poat §5220. 

Happy birthday to Peter Ellis from Natiaoal Real Es^ 
Service Contampo. Ha will be 39 on April 200. 

1 pr^ every day for all the people whoee lives have 
affected mnw and wbosa lives I hm aflheted. Tiiww 
Sprinff!! 
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Two mallard ducks have 

taken residence in our pool 

for the past few years. At 

first, the worry of the 

ducks drinking the chemi¬ 

cally processed pool water 

and its chlorine presented a 

worry. But then, like a 

mother sending her daugh¬ 

ter or son on their first trip 

to the loop in the family 

car, you know'you can’t 

stop them, so you hope for 

the best. 

Perhaps this is not the 

best comparison, but I did 

have a certain bonding with 

the ducks. A beautifully 

purple splashed male with 

its touches of blue, beige, 

black atul white, and the 

little brown female, some¬ 

how sweeter and more vul¬ 

nerable and not as cocky as 

her nude counterpart with 

his royal plunuge was all 

beauty 1 have in the yardl 

One recent morning, I 

Encounter Of A "Duck Kind" 
looked out the window to 

see "if the ducks had ar¬ 

rived. * Usually you could 

see the large circular ring 

in the pool, which meant 

the ducks touched down, 

wings spread-eagled as they 

descended into the azure 

pool. 

Today was different. I 

counted three ducks. Two 

female and the brightly 

colored male swimming 

arouncf in the water. 

A few minutes later, one 

female duck disappeared 

and only the male re¬ 

mained. 

Then 1 noticed a tiny 

brown, furry parade on the 

far sfde of the pool near the 

green foliage, next to the 

chain fencing. 

The mother duck was 

proudly parading toward 

the pool followed by seven 

tiny squawking ducklings. 

Mama duck jumped into the 

cold water at the deep end, 

followed by' her seven 

babies. 

This must have been their 

first encounter with water 

and mom probably felt it 

was time for a swimming 

lesson. 
- How was she to know 

that as easy as it was for 

her ducklings to splash 

down into the pool, there 

was no way for them to get 

out? They could not fly. 

The steps in the shallow 

end of the pool and the 

tiered steps in the deep end 

were fine for mama duck, 

as-^e rested after 'a brisk 

swim with her babies. But 

not for the wee ones. The 

mother was getting frus¬ 

Fleet News 

nue, uaK uawn, iiimois, 

recently graduated from 

Instructor Training School. 

During the course, 

conducted at Instructional 

Management School, 

Marine Corps. Service 

Support Schools, Camp 

Lejeune, N.C., students are 

taught lesson plan prepara¬ 

tion, oral delivery tech¬ 

niques, use of training aids, 

and personnel guidance and 

counseling skills. Studies 

also included the duties and 

responsibilities of counsel¬ 

ors and instructors at 

Marine Corps, schools. 

He joined the Marine 

Corps, in September 1975. 

Colman is a 1975 graduate 

of Northern Illinois Univer¬ 

sity, DeKalb, Illinois, with 

member, is offering to provide emergency electric 

service to people on life support during a power 

outrage. Walker, who owns Oak Lawn Mobile Weld¬ 

ing, said that he can support 120 volts for up to five 

hours. 
For additional information contact Don Walker, 

9957 Merrimac; (708) 422-4216 or the Oak Lawn 

Chamber of Commerce, (708) 424-8300. 

The Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce is ^x>nsor- 

ing a trip to Springfield on May 4. The one-day 

excursion includes watching elected officials in session, 

a tour of the capital building and a meeting with 

individual legislators. The cost of the trip is $50 which 

covers executive bus fate and lunch. The bus will 

leave the Oak Lawn Chamber Office, 9526 South Cook 

Avenue at 6:00 a.m. Return to the Chamber is 

scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 

Reservations must be received no later than April 

19. Cancellations will not be accepted after April 27. 

For additional information, contact Joan Kennedy, 

director. Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce, (708) 424- 

8300. 

By Anita Anderson 

trated with later attempts to 

remove her babies. 

Then there was the ques¬ 

tion of food and the effects 

of the chlorine on the deli¬ 

cate skin of the baby duck¬ 

lings, not to mention my 

two dogs. 

With this in mind, I 

called the Animal Welfare 

League at 103rd and South¬ 

west Highway. Joyce 

Beutler, the shelter’s direc¬ 

tor, listened to my tale of 

eight ducks and within one 

hour, two young people 

carrying transport cages 

and nets were in my beck 

yard. 
•Yes," they said, *we get 

^Is like yours.* The im¬ 
portant thing was to ensnare 

mother duck. The babies 

cont. to p. 7 

Marine Lt. Col. a BA degree and a 1994 Washington, D.C., with a 

Russell W. Colman, son of graduate of Georgetown, MA degree. 

Russell W. Colman of _ 

10801 South Lancer Ave-Qak Lawii Chamber of Commerce N?m{S 
nue. Oak Lawn, Illinois, ' ^ 
__ from Don Walker, Oak Uwn Chamber of Commerce 

UnPt.K NUKUlii 

TO LOSE WEIGHT 

ON 

"ULTRIM" 

PRODUCTS ‘ 

CALL: (708) 799-7337 
. 

Safe 
Effective 

Doctor Recommended 

-& D AUTO REBUILDERS 
—-COLLISION EXPERTS SINCE 1967*- 

5532 W. 110th ST. 

DOMESTIC---HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-6 SAT. 9-3- 

Collision & Insurance Work-^- 

FRAME WORK & FREE ESTIMATES 

FOREIGN 

CALL (708) 425-1577 
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Center Hosts 

Medical 
More than 200 elemen¬ 

tary school children from 

five area schools recently 

clamored into the ^rcy 

Hopkins AMditonutr) at 

EHS Christ Hospital and 

Medical Center, Oak Lawn, 

where they wrapped 

wounds, listened to heart 

heats and administered 

shots to those posing as 

patients at the hospital’s 

sixth annual Medical Play- 

Piayday 
'The goal for medical 

piayday is to allow children 

to actively participate in 

learning about the hospital > 

environmental and to get to 

know the people who make 

up the health care team,' 

said Clare Winer. EHS 
Christ Hospital's child life 

therapist. She also ex¬ 

plained that by allowing 

children to pretend they are 

treating the /doctors and 

day. The event was held nurses who participate in Timmy Lindeman, 9, a atudent at James M. Hannum Elementary School in 
dunng Children and Hospi- the activities, children leam Oak Lawn, takes the temperature of June Kirk, an EHS Christ Hospital 
Uls Week, a public aware- to master difficult experi- pediatric nurse. 

Douglas M. Koltun, M.D., tests 9-year-old Tim Madsen’s muscle strength 
on the electromyography machine while classmate Pam Katz, 9, looks on. 
Both are students at James M. Hannum Elementary School in Oak Lawn. 

ness campaign sponsored ences while the medical 

by the A.ssociation lor the professionals leam what a 

Care of Children’s Health child might be feeling when 

in Washington, D.C. being treated. 
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An attractive smile is a desirable smile 

Southwest Denture Center, Ltd. can re^ir 

chipped, cracked, misaligned or discolored teeth to 

make it easy for you to smile again. The best 

professiona! sales tool is a gleaming white smile. 

• General Dentistry for Entire Family. 
• Improve Your Appearance the painless way with 

Cosmetic Dentistry. 
• Emergencies are welcome. 

• Lab on Premises. 
^ • Senior Citizen Discounts. 

• New Patients always welcome. 

Southwest Denture Center, Ltd. 

(708) 636-2443 
5757 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn, IL. 

Eyeninir.s/Salurdnv Hours Are Available 
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One of the Best Loved 
Musicals of All Time! 

/Stdrnrig 

um, 
IscRorSno 

('lift C'.eiiiticatcs,..lilt- PcMicci I’rcscm! 

''Cason Tit kct.s . ninnfi ^ Siiovs' troin $16.SO 

Candlelight & Forum Theatres 
?0S Harlem. Summit 7ntt ^000 FREE PARKING 
Min Irom Downtown / UO" x y U" J UUU GROUP DISCOUNl 
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Magician Entertains 

Children At EHS Christ 

Randy, the wild and wacky magiciim. played by Randy Bernstein of Chicago, 

recently entertained several children at a party for pediatric patients of EHS Christ 
Hospital and Medical Center. Oak Lawn. 

The party, which was. hosted by the Starlight Foundation, was one of several events 

held at the hospital during Children and Hospitals Week. Starlight Foundation is an 

international, non-profit organization that grante special wishes to critically, chronically 

or terminally ill children who are between the ages of 4 and 18 years. 

PAUL CHRISTY R.H. ratad No. 1 Hypnologist in ths MidwssI 

HYPNOSIS 
BY CHRISTY ^ - 

What the Mind Creates the Mind Can Cure 

WEIGHT LOSSan 
(With No Stress, Fun, Exciting, 97.2% Effective) 

STOP smokingRi 
■Mgi (WoWel9litOaln.NeWllhdwula. M.9% Effective) ■MP# I 

Comedy Hit 
Wednesday, May 4 

Holiday Inn 
4140 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn, IL 

Call Now For Reservations (312) 509-8520 
Other proUcms arc als<i liandicd, these have to be on a 

cne-to-onc basis (private): Stress, sdr-confidcncc. anxiety 
attacks, sexual, anything and everything, etc. Thb program is 

complete in less than 4S minutes. ' expensive follow-up visits. 

Group: Only $50 Per Peraon $100 Private (one-to-one) 

You’ll get extraordinary 
results with this. Thb b 
powerful and proven. 

1:00 p/m & B:oop/m 

Kendrick Reed pours 

spices into Randy's pan 

MsfihQ Ikmttimi 

Ja^ af(J 
(NAPS)—^According to 

The Canned Food 
Information Council, 
canned fruits are an 
excellent dessert ingredi¬ 
ent since they are natu¬ 
rally low in sodium, fat 
and cholesterol. 

A series of distinctive 
Victorinox Original Swiss 
Army Knives with fea¬ 
tures and chic colors 
selected by women for 
women is available in 
local stores. 

Since 1991, Footaction 
USA footwear and sports 
apparel stores have sup¬ 
ported the Hooked on 
Sports, Not Drugs or 
Violence program promot¬ 
ing sports among youth., 

As part of the Oldsmobile 
company’s Roadside 
Assistance plan, car own¬ 
ers can call a toll-free 
number for help if they 
lock their keys in their 
cars or in the event of any 
sort of roadside break¬ 
down, free of charge. 

Unique gloves, called 
Handeze, can help allevi¬ 
ate hand pain. 

andHotiri/nodndtrj 

Ckoict C(U(Cfu( 0t Paertto 
S599,00 ComffanioH 

CALL: CHANTELLL & ASSOC. 708-014-98^)1 

and 

OffdHotirdf^o(Rdt4il 

Cko/ce> /^dif(d 

S999,00 C00f/Mud0H^^^^ 
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Author Likes Uhcomplicafed 
The author of 'Down 

Home" is everything you’d 

think a *c(K>khook author 

should he- eertainly not thin 

hf stature and most likely 

possessing a good sense of 

humor and a love of food. 

John Hadamuscin is all 

of the above. 

Hadamusin was holding 

court in the Mity Nice 

Grill, the Lettuce Entertain 

You Eatery in Chicago’s 

Water Tower Place. 

He was talking about his 

new book which he said 

makes cooking and enter¬ 

taining easy. 

The author had just come 

from a television taping 

where Earl Blackwell, 

famous for his worst- 

dressed fashion awards, 

also appeared. 

That night he would 

leave for his farmhouse 

home in Chatham, N.J. 

"This turkey is the best 

I have ever tasted,' said 

one the guests invited to 

meet Hadamuscin. 

The turkey was served 

with mashed potatoes and 

gravy and .savory sweet 

potato and apple dressing 

Several recipes follow. 

PICKLED SHRIMP 

DRESSING: 
3/4 cup olive oil 
3/4 cup vegetable oil 
1 cup red wine vinegar 
2 tap. sugar 
1 tsp. salt 

1/4 cup tomato paste 
1 tsp. dry mustard 
1/2 tsp. hot pepper 

sauce 
1/2 tsp. red pepper 

flakes 
1 Tbsp. black pepper 
corns 

2 Tbsp cetlery.^eeds 
3 large garlic cloves, 

crushed 
4 lbs large shrimp, 

cooked and peeled 
6 bay leaves 
1 large onion, thinly 

sliced and separated 

1 small head lettuce . 
bamboo skewers 
1. In a jar, combine all 

the dressing ingredients, 

cover and shake well. Set 

aside. 

2. Place the shrimp, bay 

leaves and onion rings in a 

large bowl. Add the dress¬ 

ing and toss well to com¬ 

bine the ingredients and 

coat them with the dress¬ 

ing. Cover tightly and chill 

for 24 hours, tossing 3 or 4 
times. 

3. To serve, line a shal¬ 

low bowl with lettuce 

leaves. Drain the shrimp 

mixture and arrange on the 

lettuce. Serve with tooth¬ 

picks or bamboo skewers 

for skewing. 

WILD RICE AND MUSH¬ 
ROOM SOUP 

Serves 8 

This is easy to make as 

long as you have some 

well-seasoned chicken stock 

on hand (it's OK to use 

good-quality canned stock). 

The only thing that takes a 

bit of time is cooking the 

wild rice, but it needs little 

tending. 

2 Tbsp. butter 
4 scallions, white and 

green parts, 
chopped 

4 ounces morels, 
shiitake or other 
"wild" mushrooms, 
thinly sliced 

10 ounces button 
mushrooms, thinly 
sliced 

3/4 cup wild rice, 
rinsed well and 
drained 

6 cups chicken 
stock 

2 cups half-and-half 
2 Tbsp. dry sherry 

or Marsala 
salt and freshly ground 
black pepper 

4 scallions, green 
part only, shredded 

1. In a large, heavy 

saucepan or Dutch oven, 

melt the butter over me¬ 

dium heat. Add the scal¬ 

lions and mushrooms and 

saute until golden brown, 

about 7 minutes. Add the 

wild rice and 2 1/2 cups 

chicken stock to the pan, 

cover and bring to a sim¬ 

mer. Reduce the heat to 

low and cook, barely sim¬ 

mering, until the stock is 

absorbed and the rice is 

tender, about 45 minutes. 

2. Meanwhile, in another 

saucepan, bring the remain¬ 

ing stock to a simmer over 

medium low heat . Gradu¬ 

ally whisk in the half-wd- 

half and continue to cook 

until the mixture thickens 

slightly, about 5 minutes. 

3. Pour the liquid mix¬ 

ture into the pan with the 

rice mixture, stir well and 

place over the heat. Stir in 

the sherry and bring the 

mixture just to simmering. 

Season to taste with salt and 

pepper and serve immedi¬ 

ately, garnished with shred¬ 

ded scallions. 

SOUR CHERRY 
UPSIDE-DOWN CAKE 
Makes one 9-inch round 
cake 

3 Tbsp. butter, melted 
1/4 tsp. almond extrfwt 
1/2 cup sugar 
1/2 tsp ground cinna 

mon 
1/2 cup slivered 

Food 
almonds 

1 1/2 cups pitted sour 
cherries 

1/4 cup vegetable short¬ 
ening 

3/4 cup sugar > 
1 iarge egg 
1 tsp. vaniiia extract 
1 1/4 cups ail-purpose 

flour 
1/4 tsp. salt 
3/4 tsp baking soda 
1/2 cup butter cup 

1. Preheat the oven to 

350 degrees. 

2. Combine the butter 

and almond extract in a 

small measuring cup and 

pour the mixture into a 9- 

inch round cake pan. Tilt 

the pan to coat with the 

butter mixture. Arrange 

the cherries in a single 

layer in the pan. Set aside. 

3. In a mixing bowl, 

cream together the shorten¬ 

ing and sugar, then beat in 

the egg and vanilla. In a 

separate bowl, combine the 

flour, salt and baking soda. 

In thirds beat this mixture 

into the wet mixture, alter¬ 

nating with the buttermilk. 

4. Pour the batter evenly 

over the cherri^. Bake un¬ 

til the top of the cake is 

golden brown and a cake 

tester inserted in the center 

comes out clean. Place the 

pan on a wire rack and cool 

15 minutes, then invert the 

cake onto a serving plate. 

Serve warm, or at room 

temperature. 

Grapefruit Plays Important 
As part'of the national can be conveniently eaten 

5-a-Day program, several throughout the day, people 

government agencies, in- >\are more likely to meet 

Weight Management Role 
Experts agree that 

grapefruit juice can play an 

important role in weight 

'management. 'Citrus pro¬ 

ducts, such as grapefruit 

and grapefruit juice, are 

smart choices when diet¬ 

ing,' says Dr. Lawrence 

Cheskin, director of the 

Johns Hopkins Weight 

Management Center in 

Baltimore, Maryland. 

'They are sodium-, choles¬ 

terol- and fat- free, low in 

calories, and high in vita¬ 

mins and minerals.' 

eluding the U.S. Food and 

Drug Administration and 

Department of Health and 

Human Services, recom¬ 

mend that Americans eat 

five daily servings of fresh 

fruit and vegetables for 

better health. 'Few people 

get their 5-a-Day require¬ 

ment of fruit and vegeta¬ 

bles,' notes Dr. Cheskin. 

'But, by including citrus 

juices in your diet, which 

these requirements.' 

Research shows that regular 

exercise and a balanced 

diet, high in fruit and 

vegetables and low in fat, 

helps to maintain an ideal 

weight. 

Including grapefruit or 

grapefruit juice as part of a 

balanced breakfiut also may 

contribute to weight loss. 

According to Dr. Cheskin, 

eating a healthy breakfast 

can curb appetite through¬ 

out the day and prevent 

overeating. 'Eating a 

healthy breakfast is a much 

,more natural way to diet,' 

he says. 'It’s not a good 

idea to skip breakfast and 

deprive your body of food 

until later in the day. This 

may cause people to eat 

more at the end of the day, 

when their body doesn’t 

need as many calories.' 

Eating light, heathy 

treats throughout the day, 

such as fresh grapefruit. 

can help provide a steady 

supply of energy, and may 

lessen the urge to eat exces¬ 

sively during the day.* 

Grapefruit also are a very 

portable snack. In fact, a 

whole grapefruit, can fit 

easily in a briefcase, and 

fresh grapefruit segments 

can be conveniently brought 

to work in a plastic 

It also is possible that 

fruit juices, such as grape¬ 

fruit juice, may have filling 

effect, and cause people to 

eat less. A recent study 

condqcted by Brigham 

Young University in Provo, 

Utah, found that drinking a 

glass of natural fruit juice 

40 minutes before eating a 

help reduce caloric intake 

by 30 percent. 'The con¬ 

cept of drinking fruit juice 

before a meal to reduce 

calorie intake is similar to 

the concept of drinking 

several glasses of water 

before a meal,* conunents 

Dr. Cheskin. 'The more 

full you feel, the less you 
will eat. * 
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Cookies Hint of Fresh 
Oranges, Tangerines 
FLORIDA T-FRUIT 
SNOW CLOUD 
COOKIES 
(Makes about 3 dozen) 

1/4 cup softened 
shortening 

4 Tbsp. light brown 
sugar 

3 Tbsp. granulated 
sugar 

I large egg, beaten 
lightly 

1 tsp. vanilla 
2 Tbsp. grated orange 
^rlnd 

fluffy. Add the egg, a 

little at a time, and beat 

imtil well combined. Beat 

in the vanilla and the 

orange rind. Stir in the 

diced-onuige. 

In a bowl, sift the 

flour, baking powder, bak¬ 

ing soda and salt. Add the 

flour mixture to the orange 

mixture and stir until com¬ 

bined well. Fold in the 

coconut. 

With a tablespoon, 

drop the batter onto lightly 

greased baking sheets 

Southwestern Flavors 
Finish First 

mayonnaise 
1/2 cup sour cream 
2 Tbsp. lima juice 
3/4 tsp. ground cumin 
1/2 tsp. dry mustard 
1jf4 tsp. garlic powder 
1/4 tsp. salt 
2 cupa ahredded 

Cheddar or monterey 
jack cheeaa 

1 medium red bell 
pepper, chopped 

1 can ^*1/4 ozs. drained 
weight) sliced olives, 
well-drained 

2 cups tortilla chips 

Santa Fe Stack-Up Salad 

is a runaway favorite in 

salad categories. A color¬ 

ful layering of bright vege¬ 

tables, chicken and salami, 

it boasts a boldly flavored 

dressing that takes its gar¬ 

den-fresh flavor and just the 

desired degree of fiery jala- 

peno heat from the salad- 

maker’s choice of nould, 

medium or hot Pace* 

Picante Sauce 

Black Bean Salsa 

Ranchero Dip is a simple 

combination of beans, 

vegetables. Pace* Thick & 

Chunky Salsa and season¬ 

ings, the delicious, light 

and healthy dip for chips is 

a creative variation of 

popular "Texas Caviar." 

Southwestern Calzones, a 

hearty snack can double as 

a light lunch or dinner. To 

streamline preparation, re¬ 

frigerated pie crusts encase 

the well-seasoned chicken 

and vegetable filling. 

1 can (4 oz.) sliced 
mushrooms, drained 

1/4 cup sliced ripe 
olives 

1 LDRIDA r-1 RLTI SN(AV CT.OL D C tXlKiliS 

2 tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. baking soda 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1/2 cup sugar 
1 cup low-fat yogurt 

spacing them 1-1/2 inches 

apart and bake the cookies 

in the oven for 12 min¬ 

utes, or until pale golden. 

Cool on racks to room 

temperature and sprinkle 

with the confectioners 

sugar. 

Preheat the oven to 

dOCF. Into a bowl, sift 

the flour, baking powder, 

baking soda, salt and 

sugar. In another bowl 

whisk together the yogurt, 

margarine, egg and grated 

rind. Stir in the tangerine. 

Add the liquid ingr^ents 

to the flour mixture and 

stir just to combine. 

Spoon the batter into 12 

buttered muffin tins filling 

them two-thirds full and 

bake for 18-20 minutes, or 

until pale golden. 

cool in the pan for S 

minutes and transfer to a 

rack to cool completely. 

2 Tbsp. tomaAo pasts 
1-1/2 tsp. ground cumin 
1 tsp. chili powdsr 
1/2 tsp. garlic powdsr 
1 sgg, bsatsn 
1/2 cup ^ ozs.) 

shrsddsd chsddar 
chssss 

Allow pie crusts to stand 

at room temperature ac¬ 

cording to package direc¬ 

tions. In medium skillet, 

combine chicken, picante 

sauce, com, mushrooms, 

olives, tomato paste, 

cumin, chili powder and 

garlic powder. Cook over 

medium heat, stirring fre¬ 

quently, until mixture is 

thickened, about S minutes. 

Cool. On lightly floured 

surface, unfold pie crusts; 

cut each in half. Spoon 1/4 

of the filling onto one half 

of each pie crust half; All life on earth 

moisten edges with egg. scientists sav. da 

4 Tbsp. unsaltsd 
mar^ns, msitsd 

1 largssgg 
1 Tbsp. gralad 
tangsrlna rind 

FLORIDA TANGERINE 
CUPCAKES 
(Makas 1 dozan) 

1 cup finely dicad 
tangariiM 

2 cups all-purposa 
flour 

In 3-quart clear glass 

salad bowl, layer, in order 

given, lettuce, onion, 

jicama, chicken, salami and 

avocado. In small bowl, 

combine picante sauce, 

mayoimaise, sour cream, 

lime juice and seasonings; 

mix well. Pour picante 

sauce mixture evenly over 

avocado layer; top with 

cheese, red pepper and 

olives. Cover bowl with 

plastic wrap; chill at least 

4 hours or overnight, as 

desired. To serve, garnish 

salad with tortilla chips. 

Makes 6 to 8 servings. 

CALZONES 

TH4MKS 

OLD FA^HMOiyED BITCHER SHOP 

in, (Ae ScaC tZncUUf 

Fresh Meets and Deli Products You Can Buy With That 
Good Old Fashioned Personal Service You Deserve 

• JfomsmotU SauAa^m Mad* ^ailf 
A • Spaeiaiif Cnii. ^ 1/044* Spoe4^4eaii04U 

(9*doU 

We Also Have: 

• fok44. ^iamtmdi ^amo4U SooU SoMlofU 

* ItUtiio and SiaeJo flttddta^t 
* Boiling Bae044 

• MoHif. QtAa* 3*44/4 3mfio*i (fooeon^ 9to4444 

708/636-3437 
Family Owned Business Since 1972 

10717 South Ridgeland Ave., Chicago Ridge, IL 60415 

SANTA FE STACK-UP 
SALAD 

1 head iceberg lettuce, 
shredded 

1 medium red onion, 
chopped 

1 cup diced fresh jicama 
2 cups cubed cooked 

chicken breaat 
1 pkg. (3 ozs.) sliced 

salami, diced 
2 large ripe avocados, 

cubed 
3/4 cup Pace* Picante 

Sauce 

3/4 cup light or regular 



WOMEN STUDY SELF DEFENSE 
by F. Soczek 

Amidst the excited' 
shouts of "Kick!", 
"Knock-Knock!" and 
"Home Run!" (names 
for the various de¬ 
fense tactics), each of 
the participants i(.x)k 
their turn "escaping" 
from the husky, 
imposing, black-clad 
figure of .Martial Arts 
instructor Norman 

ANall. The free, four 
week Women's Self 
Defense course held 
at the Oak Laun Self 
Defense School (708- 
499-()8(K)) is intended 
as an introduction to 
the concept of "hit and 
run " survival tactics. 
Nall, a 6th Degree 
Black Belt instructor 

with 44 years of 
Martial Arts Experi¬ 
ence, stresses the 
defensive nature of 
the maneuvers. He 
strongly dis^'ourages 
"contiiviing" any con¬ 
frontation. Among 
the concepts taught is 
an creased awareness 
of potentially danger¬ 
ous situations and to 
be "Calm, precise and 
devastating" in defen¬ 
sive strikes. 

Discussion is en¬ 
couraged regarding 
self-defense scenarios 
in various situations - 
supported by a 
statistical analysis of 
recorded rape cases. 

PUBLIC SCHOOL 
SYSTEM 
In l>ii|tirc'' Woi'Js 

Have you ever heard 

the expression "It's going 

to. hell in a handbasket?" 

Well. I've never used the 

term myself but if I were 

looking for an example of 

what to use it on, public 

education would fit to a 

"T". 

Now before you get all 

upset and try to explain 

what a lovely school your 

child attends, think about 

the bigger picture. The 

Chicago Public Schools, 

have the dubious honor of 

being the worst in the 

nation. The largest school 

systems in the country soak 

up the bulk of our tax 

dollars. Big city schools 

are a disgrace and so are 

some suburban school 

systems. Sure, maybe your 

particular suburban public 

school is okay, and I'm 

happy for you but it doesn't 

tip the scales enough to 

make anyone say that pub¬ 

lic education is or has been 

a success. National statis¬ 

tics which are the topics of 

so many news reports and 

talk shows, indicate that 

public education is failing 

miserably. 

In some Chicago 

schools when a child is 

asked to add 38 and 22, 

some get confused as to 

whether the teacher is 

referring to a Colt or Smith 

& Wesson! 

Educators once felt that 

children didn’t learn be¬ 

cause they were hungry-so 

school systems implemented 

a "free lunch" program. 

The next reason was that 

children weren’t getting 

breakfast, so many schools 

implemented a free break¬ 

fast plan. So now we have 

free breakfast, free lunch, 

and a bus that picks the 

kids up, but somehow it’s 

still not working. It wasn’t 

enough so the next step was 

to put social workers and 

psychologists in all school 

districts. One of those 

wonderful unfunded man¬ 

dates that made our taxes 

soar like a bird. 

Believe it or not, the 

‘silly squad' has taken it 

several steps further in 

some districts by actually 

paying the kids to go to 

school! The schools have 

become mother and father, 

it can’t work. We can’t 

Amy O’Reilly. livergreen Park 

'Of 100 rapes, 57' 
victims failed to fight 
back; all 57 succumb¬ 
ed to their attacker. 
Of the 43 who fought 

back, 20% ultimately 
became rape victims." 

One of the partici¬ 
pants lamented she 
had, "no one to prac¬ 
tice on... my husband 
wouldn't cooperate..." 
Nall was sympathetic 
to her plight. In order 
to be effective "You 
have to hurt some¬ 
one..." Most husbands 
and boyfriends do not 
find this particularly 
enjoyable. 

Although only 
into the second week 
of the program, Nall's 

blame this one on President 

Clinton-just people who 

think like him. But he’s 

not off the hook because he 

and many members of 

congress are pushing a plan 

called "outcome based 

education". It’s in a pro¬ 

gram known as " lioals 

2(XX)". This is a program 

devised to spare the feel¬ 

ings of our little ones by 

not making them account¬ 

able for having learned a 

thing. It gets the teachers 

off the hook for sure. We 

remove competition and 

grades, the perfect formula 

for creating little empty 

headed blobs who will 

know how to use condoms. 

But think about it-no one’s 

feelings will be injured. 

No one will pass, no one 

wjll fail, kind of an educa¬ 

tional purgatory. It should 

be so simple to understand 

yet the "educators" keep 

missing the mark. Japan 

and various Asian countries 

have some of the most 

brilliant students because of 

the competition and their 

demand for accountability. 

This must delight those 

of you who pay to send 

your children to private 

schools. Not only are you 

being taxed doubly, but you 

are being made a fool of 

while they pick your 

pocket. How humiliating! 

Would you believe 

there are people in the U.S. 

who think it would be a sin 

to allow parents of children 

to pick who will teach their 

children and the schools 

they want their children to 

attend? Some of them are 

union members just at¬ 

tempting to protect their 

bucks, and others are arro¬ 

gant government ’thought 

police’ who think they 

know what’s best for both 

you and your child. They 

don’t trust parents like you 

and me. After all, we 

might make a mistake and 

they know oh, so much 

more than we. 

1 know there are good 

public educators out there, 

but so many of them are 

impeded by the bureaucracy 

and various other elements 

that serve to destroy a good 

educational environment. 

Let’s stop talking about 

bailing out the schools and 

look to putting our money 

to better use by allowing 

parents to use their hard 

earned money to pick ex¬ 

actly where they want their 

child to learn, public or 

private! 

*** 

Hope IB itself a 

species of happiness, 

and, perhaps, the chief 

happiness which this 

world affords. 

—Samuel Johnson 

observation that 
"Confidence soars" in 
his students is evident 
in the resounding 
kicks and quenches to 
his protected (and 
unprotected! )anatomy. 
Several women con¬ 
tinue delivering "De¬ 
fensive" blows to their 
downed "Attacker" as 
advanced students 
cooking on wince in 
sympathetic under¬ 
standing. 

Nall jokingly 
measures the success.. 
of his group sessions 
by "Counting the 
bruises" on his body. 
"Nine bruises this 
week - fifteen to 
twenty is normal." 
Displaying a yellowi¬ 
ng contusion on his 
chest the size of a 
saucer, the serious¬ 
ness of his endeavor 
to confront statistical 
odds becomes pain¬ 
fully afiparent. 

ermt from p. 3 

DLCK KIND 

would be easy to net. It 

took two attempts before 

the mother was captured in 

the net and gently put into 

the large plastic cage. Next 

came her children. 

They would be safely 

transported to a forest pre¬ 

serve, near water and food. 

A near duck tragedy had 

taken a positive turn. 

The pool seems empty. 

Blue chlorine water awaits 

human participants. 

The ducks have now 

settled in a more natural 

habitat. 
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If you drink coffee, you must read this! . 

During the last 24 hours, 156 million Americans enjoyed a cup of coffee! 
There were: a variety of reasons for drinking all of this coffee. Things 
like habit,, being'sociable, staying alert, keeping warm, etc. 

Horn a^ut 6ome, l^and new ^^eoAonA enfoying coUee, 'teoAonA Uke: 

IVeight Con4Ml 
TheAmogenic Fat Bu/uUng 

if IncAeac^ EneAgy 
K i^^^ Appetite SatiAiaction 

— - if GAeat TaMe 

It's true! A premium blend coffee especially processed and enhanced to 
fill your needs. No more pills, capsules, or mystery meal replacements. 
Sip your way to a trimmer healthier body with more energy! 

InlAoducdng 

THERMO- 
THERMOGENIC Coffee 

D 

Available in a 60 serving jar or 60 individual packets, 

QTY CODE SIZE PRODUCT 

780 I2.70Z. THERMO-TRIM JAR 

RETAIL TOTAL 

$32.95 

783 5.2g THERMO TRIM PACKETS 35 95 

SHIPPING RATES SUB-TOTAL 

$0.00 - 49.99 » $4 00 

$50.00 - 99.99 - $5.00 

$100.00 - 199 99 * $6.00 

SHIPWNG 

total 

MULTIPLY SUB-TOTAL BY YOUR LOCAL STATE SALES TAX RATE. - TAX 

Ship to: 

Visa & Master Card Holders Call 

TOLL-FREE 1-800-765-4852 

Distributor # 33119 
If paying by check or money order, please complete 

ship to information and remit to Benchmark Networking. 

1905 S. Redwood Rd.. Salt Lake City. UT 84104. 

Make checks payable to Benchmark Networking. 

TO RfiCEIVE A SAMPLE. SEND $1.00 A A STAMPED 

SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE TO; SHELLS. LTD, O0T. OSS. 

10*04 SOUTH LAMON, OMC LAtWN. 0. 004SS. OEALBI 

(700) 4SS-4704 

TamoNE: 



OPEN: Mon. Wed. & Fri. 9am to 5pm 
Tucs. & Thurs. 9am to 8pm 

Saturday 9am to 2 pm 

Compare The 
OHfcrerta* 

^I,,.1,1.1, ''"''''‘■I-,. 
I lin"..'.'"M’'**' 

I'liili-. >»”' 
ifcf S. I 

Ki’s,.'."".’ 

l) A L I T Y 

WQCanPut 

[Your Lenses \n 
a New Frame 
In 10 Minutes. 

•liTgi'g? 
LENSES 

l.ikf Wan ing \i) l.niws.\t Alt 

Wc make and sell eyeglasses. We do not examine 
eyes, but wc can refer yc o a specialist in your 
area. Bring us a copy o. jiir prescription;, or we 
can take a reading off your present lenses and 
make new glasses for you. 

A.R.D. has the Lowest Prices! 
A.E.D. has the Best Quality frames 
and lenses! * 

ALL FRAMES *35““ < 
We sell lop quality designer frames, 
metal frames, spring-hinged frames, 
Phislic and carbon frames O 

I * 

A.E.D. also sells the vei^ best quality lenses made: 
ULTRA IJTESTYLE, LITESTYLE. CR-39 PIJ\STIC 
and GLASS! 

Designer frame with plastic bifocal Elat Top 28 lenses, 
just *89'’'’complete. 

Metal frame with Single Vision plastic lenses, just *69"" 
complete. 

THE BEST PRODUCT FOR THE BEST PRICE. 
WE GUARANTEE II! 

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES COMPLETE PAIR 
(PRICE INCLUDES FRAME AND LENSES) 

Single Vision 
Bifocals 
No-Line Bifocals ^ 149 K 
Lifestyle ^109s.v. ^139""b7c??k" 
Ultra-Lifestyle ^129s.v. ^159'%-“ jjidyo.. 
Lifestyle Progressive No-line ^ 195 your len< 

*139 
*159 
*195 

I Flat Top 28 
Biforak 

|Fb( Top 28 
Wocak 

(Utestyle is a Thinner and l.igliter I.ens. Ullrviolct Prolecled and Scratch 
Resistant. Far Superior to Gass or Plastic for Safely, Looks and Comfort.) 

Uid you break your 
frame? We ran pul 
your lenses in a new 

frame. Did you 
break a lens or both 

lenses? We can 

make new lenses 
and put them in 

your frame. 

PrcscripUon (-) or (-I-) 500 and over, slightly higher priced. andpuTu 

More C\>mfort.ible ULTRA-UTESTYLE - It s thinner and ligiiter than^- 
,, Litcstylc. It seems like only yesterday when we introduced 
Ke"i” t mee '"^***^ * Litestyle, but actually we've been selling Utestyle for eight 

years. 

00",. L'lt ra\ inlet Now we’d like to introduce you to a better lens than Utest^He. It's 
rntcc tion ULTRA-UTESTYLE! A tltinner and lighter lens than the Utestyle, 

Superit>r Scratch yet we only charge $20 above the price of Utestyle. 
Re.sistance A better lens, a better bargain and a better look for you. 
_Try it! 

We take pride in helping people before the sale, during the sale 
and especially after the sale. You can count on us! 

I 

A.E.D OPTICAL LAB f 
8707 S. Ridgeland Call (708) 598>iOfO 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
MIRIAM , 

WALLACE 
CPA 

Income & Payroll Taxes 

Accounting Services 

Individuals & Businesses 

Call for Appointment 

(708) 598-6866 
10401 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 

JUDITHS, 

WOLFORD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

(312) 778-0600 

FAX (312) 233-5169 

9109 S. Western Ave. 

Chicago, Illinois 60620 

S«ew>vtt^ 

- 
Residential & Commerical 

Industrial 
Multi plex-Oigital-Local 

Iniercoms-Burglar 

Fire Hold Up Alarms-C.C.T.V. 

U.L. Central Station 

1 ■800-550-9444 
312-838-0328 

Pager 312-688-7355 

Rummage Sale 
Garden Center For The Handicapped is. having a 

Rummage and Bake Sale at 8333 South Austin Avenue in 
Burbank, Illinois on .Friday, April 29th, 9:00 a.m. to 

3:00 p.m. and Saturday, April 30th, 9:00 a.m. to Noon. 
RUMMAGE DONATIONS ALSO NEEDED! For 
information call (708) 636-0054. 

Noel's 
Call for Information Crafty Connections, Inc. Now Offering Craft 
(708)599-9199 7255 W. 87th Street Class and Children's 

Westfield Plaza, Bridgeview Craft Parties. 
HOURS: 

Mon.. Tues., Wed.. Fri. 10 am-6 pm Thurs. 10 am-8 pm Sat. 10 pm-5 pm Sun. 12 pm^ pm 

Now Offering Craft 
Class and Children's 

Craft Parties. 

[ CL A SSIFIEDS , 423 
-075- 

A-Q Rate Transcription 
Experienced Quality Service 
Medical Language Specialist 

ReasonaUe Rates - Call-in Dictation 
CdH-for appointment: 

(708) 430-9838 

SELL AVON 
EARN CASH! 

NO DOOR TO DOOR! 

For information cali: 

(312) 776-2537 

HI 11' w will) 

PT Sales Rep. 
Needed for Selling 
Advertising Space 

Commission Only 

Contact A. Dixon at: 
(708) 423-9754 

NATIONAL 

POLICE 
^EEK 

MAY T 9-15 

->.-S 
A' 

f' 

$10.(X) Off 
Repairs or Purchases 

U.S. Technology 
Center 

7209 West 84th Street 
Bridgeview 

(708) 430-2030 

We Sell-R^ir-Exchangc 
1 VCRs - TVs - Computers 

Spanish Speaking Classes 
Beginners - Intermediate 

Call Nelida Victoria 
(708) 423-2658 or (708) 423-3097. F Concrete Work 

Reasonably Priced 

BURBANK ANMAL HOSPITAL 

OFFICE HOURS MON-SAT 

Mon-Ffi 8:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 

Sat 8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 

Medical, Surgical, Dental, 
Radiology and Laboratory 

Services For Pets 

Stephen C. Fisher DVM 
Bizabeth Fox DVM 
Sarah Biose DVM ' 

Mark Van Bzen DVM 
» 

WE WELCOME NEW CUENTS 

599-3535 
6161 W. 79th Burbank 

MUSIC 
INSTRUCTION 

• Organ - Piano. Keyboard 
• Baghmare 6 Advanced 

• Racilala A CompatIUona 
• RaaaonaMa Rataa 

JOHN O’KEEFE MUSIC 

708-233-1570 
Burbank 

<9 Orchestra 
* 

We Do Suirs, Sidewalks, IK‘StERfGf BaW’ 
Patios, Oriveways, Curbs Sounds Like A Whole Ocnestra! • 

Fniiiwi.i:.... * ’ c. i Wide variety ol beautiful Cocktail, 
tioiu A Garage Slabs Dinner ft Dance music. 30'S'90's 

Weddings. Anntvarsanes. Background 

No Job Too Small show. 312-73S-366S__ 

or Too Big 

Kittens to good home. 
Concrete Contractors $10.(X) each, 2 for $15.(X). 

Free Estimate (708)458-5268 
(312) 436-7970 __ 

Oak Lawn Village honors employees with 

Kittens to good home. 
$10.00 each, 2 for $15.00. 

(708) 458-5268 

Village 
View 

Newspaper 

The firat woman gover¬ 
nor In the United States 
was Nallia Tayloe Ross of 
Wyoming In 1925. She 
was also the lirst woman 
to head the U.S. Mint, 
from 1933 to 1953. 

Dolores Kill 
Terrence Vorderer 
Richard Schryver 
James Classin 
Ronald Lindskog 
Wilmer Meyer 
Michael Spellman 
Ronald Preiser 
John Butler 
James Cummings 
William Dietz 
William Jerry 
Dan Kelly 
Ralph Maynard 

Finance Department 30 years 
Police DqMUtment 25 years 
Police Department 25 years 
Police Department 25 years 
Police Department 25 years 
Police Department 25 years 
Police Department 20 years 
Police Department 20 years 
Fire Department 20 years 
Fire Department 20 years 
Fire Dcpaitmcnt 20 years 
Fire Department 20 years 
Fire Department 20 years 
Fire Department . 20 years 

9720 South Parkside 
~ Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

(708) 636-4331. 2-22 

Annette Dixon, Publisher 

PUBUSHED SEMI-MONTHLY 
Subscription Cost - $15.00 Per Year 

Established January T , '1974 I 

NAME_2:_ 

ADDRESS_ 

CITY^_ 

STATE_ 

ZIP CODE__ 

1 recognition awards 
Walter O’Neil Fire Department 20 yea 
Edward Stroner Fire Department 20 yea 
Alex Bastys Fire Department 20 yea 
Steve Barrett Public Works Dept. 20 yea 
Thomas Jones Public Works Dept. 20 yea 
Thomas Zobak Quality Control Dept. 20 yea 
Glen Kois Police Department IS yea 
John Lesniewski Police Department IS yea 
Maureen Guhr Police Department IS yea 
Gary Seivert Fire Department IS yea 
MidMel Kearney Public Wotks Dept. IS yea 
Eugene Baniewicz PubUc Works Dept IS yea 
Devid Kowalewski PubUc Works Dept. 10 yea 
Arlene Cassidy Family Services 10 yea 



Lettuce 
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5819 W. 95th 
Oak Lawn, IL 60 
Hrs: Mon-Sat 8-9 PM (Next To Saxon) ^ 

We reserve the right to limit quantities and to correct printing errors. (Sale Dates 4-13 thru 4-19) 

Pork Country 

Ribs 
Loin End 

59 -- $469 Center Cut $^89 

Pork Roast I Lb. Pork Chops i . k Lb. Lb. 

QUALITY DISCOUNT COUPON 

2% Milk: 

Expires 4/19/94 

Limit 4 

250 Off 
Qai. with This 

Coupon 

Welcome to Quality Discount Produce & Deli oHering you fresh dairy and deli products, along with a 
complete line of fine cut meats and produce, year round, at our every day discount prices. We welcome you 

with a warm smile, courteous service and the lowest prices, offering you 30 years of combined produce 
knowledge & experience, along with an experienced butcher of 30 years to service all your needs. Stop in 

and see for yourself. If you don't see something you want, let us know. We’ll be happy to get it! 



Residents and trustees 
shouted some, but the 
Oaklawn Village Board 
last Tuesday gave 
Oaklawn Park District 
its parking variation for 
its proposed new ice 
arena and authorized it¬ 
self to issue SI. 15 mil¬ 
lion in bonds to move 
the village hall to the 
Public Safety Building. 
In a reasoned if some¬ 

what abstract speech on 
the bond issue. Trustee 
Robert Streit indicated 
he thought that moving 
village services to the 
Public Safety Building 
was wrong for several 
reasons, not the least of 

^which the village did not 
have the money to do it. 
“We're $20 million in 

Niebi!’’ rued Streit, 
adding he thought the 
village could ill afford 
to add another bond is¬ 
sue to its indebtedness. 
Streit also suggested 

that the moving, refur¬ 
bishing and bond issue 
project the mayor’s 
party's wi^ofiepayingpo- 
lidcal debts. When Trustee 
William Keane asked 
Streit to explain what he 
meant and Streit began 
to point out the monies 
that went to lawyers, 
bankers, and insurance 
agents. Keane tried to 
shout him down, and the 
board meetmg became a 
shameless shouting 
match featuring Keane, 
Streit, Mayor Ernie 
Kolb and other 
unidentified trustees. 
“He’s just mad he’s not 

getting a rooting con¬ 
tract.” chimed in onei 
trustee. Trustee Streit | 

owns a rooting company. 
“It’s pin stnpe patron¬ 

age!" shouted Streit. 
“Cheif Gilbert (fotmer 
Oaklawn|pheif of police) 
said he thought it was 
a bad idea." said Streit 
“In all honesty I heard 
Gilbert’s statement,” 
said Trustee Ron Stan- 
cik. “and I think he 
was making the state¬ 
ment as a very upset 
employee and :t was a 
gross misstatement. 
When Streit suggested 

that the Public Safety 
Building was not appro- 
pnate for the village hall 

for safety reasenis. Trustee 
Michael Walsh retorted, 
“The Public Safety Build¬ 
ing is not dangerous. The 
dangerous places are 
Jewel and Venture ” 
In remarks he made be¬ 
fore shouting erupted. 
Trustee Stancik pre¬ 
sented some of the 
rationale for moving 
the village hall 
to public safety. 
“Our downtown area is 

dying," he observed. 
“This is u project for 
the common good.” 
Added to the funds 
from the bond issue will 

be $750,000 m Commu- 
mty Development Block 
Grant Funds. The total 
of $1.9 million will be 
used to refurbish the 
Public Safet}/ Building, 
to move everything from 
the place to the other, 
and to raze the village hall. 
Mtcr the building is 

tom down, the village 
will honor a 12-year-old 
promise to the park 
district to use the 
land for a park. 
According to Village 

Manager Joe Faber the 
area will have its new look 
probably by the summer 
of 1995. Then the 
Oaklawn Public Library 
will face a parking lot 
on the east, a landscaped 
park north, the “new’ 
village hall and public 
safety building north¬ 
west and Vali’s KofFec 
Kup across 95th Street. 
Besides taking a step in 
establishing a new park 
in the village, trustees 
also approved the park 
district’s request for a 
parking vanauon at the 
site of the proposed 
new ice arena, but not 
without a shuffle. 
At the last two 

V i 1 I a-g'e meeting 
residents protested the 
effects of traffic and 
their heme values of the 
new ice arena complex 
and Its resultant crowds 
of people and vehicles. 
Their coTKcms were meet 

scxnewhat by makii^ 
egress from the parking lot 
at 94th Street and Kenton 
Avenue a no-left turn 
Revised plans also (xo- 
vided for access to the 

parking lot from Cicero 
Avenue cm 94th .Street 
This did not please 
Manan Strasser, who 
spoke to trustees on be¬ 
half of the trustees of St 
Paul Lutheran Churcii. 
She said trustees had 
not been notified of the 
pending parking varia¬ 
tion request and that 
they were very con¬ 
cerned about making 
94th Street a through 

Street “That is going to 
cause great problems,” 
she,^ contended, 
“especially when the 
pool IS opened. Wc 
were there first. I wish 
you would talk with 
the church. Could you 
close that off on 
a Sunday morning?” 
Strasser was assured 

that efforts would be 
made to address the 
church Trustees concerns. 

Westside Baseball’s Annual 

Opening day 

Cy Holesha, 1st District Trustee drew the name 
of lucky winner Tqpw Pqpe and Colleen Dansarl 

day at Westside Baseball. 

Sandra Bawadi, OakLawn and Donna Sifling, OakLawn help with serving 
in the kitchen on opening day. Volunteers are from east OakLawn and 
west OakLawn, Bridgeview and Darien. They are all participants and 
volunteers of the Pony Baseball Organization West Side Baseball. 

Randy Skendzel, Bridgeview, board 
member and concession manager says the 
Organization gives free hot dogs, soda, ice 

icream and chips to over 500 children in uiuform 
on opening day. 
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bet'cie you stot speeding. limber, checking the rear 
I di<mt think I would be «cw miiror and trying to 

writing a column on think'' avoid the cjff in front of you 
and look in your rear view while skidding or being 
mirror when stopped at pushed into the car 

a light or stop sign! m front of yours. 
' I cannot believe it possible Too many people recently 
to avoid someone driving told me of such accidents 
theu car into the rear and I was one of the lucky 
of yours while waiting ones not affected by 
for a stoD liehtf careless drivers until now. 

AhAEmCAN 
•CANCER 

"I'm innocent!” says Patt Higginson, 

secretary to the mayor. 

AMERICAN 

Trustee Joseph Kaput can’t beHeve 

that after fabricating this JaB, 

hanging iudge Beth Ann Lema, 

would put him beNnd bars. 

"ButI'm the VKaga dark."protaatadAnne 

Cuaack. "I don't need a Mcanae to use the copy 

maehinar Anna Cuaack. you too ahaBJokt the 

Ughtt 

Doing Time for ACS 
f irst Jail & Bail for Bridgeview Chapter a BIG Success! 

By Sal Lema 

Would you be ar¬ 
rested for char¬ 
ity? Many of our 

local business and Vil¬ 
lage leaders did just that 
during a two day pledge 
drive for the Bridgeview 
Chapter of the American 
Cancer Society. On 
April 20th and 21st the 
Bridgeview Chapter of 
ACS held their very first 
Jail & Bail Benefit. This 
fund raiser which liter¬ 
ally arrests unsuspecting 
participants and stands 
them before a kangaroo 
court, earned over 
$7,000 for the American 
Cancer Society on the 
first of their two day 
event. The offenders are 
given bail sentences 
which they must cov^ 
by calling friends and as¬ 
sociates and obtaining 
pledges to retire their 
bail. The offenders are 
released when pledges 
are of sufficient denomi¬ 
nation to cover the re¬ 
quired bail. 

Many of the arrested 
live within our commu¬ 
nity. Village Clerk Anne 
Cusack was one of the 
first arrested. She was 
arrested for operating a 
copy machine without a 
license. Prairie Bank 
President and Chamber 
Vice-President Bradley 
Stevens, was jailed for 
providing unpolished 
coins. His sentence was 
commuted to a bail of 
$800, or 48 days at the 
Federal Reserve bank 
polishing coins. He 
choose to collect the bail 
required. Patt Higgin¬ 
son, the Mayors secre¬ 
tary was sentenced be¬ 
cause she keeps too 
many elephants on her 
desk. She pleaded for 
mercy, but hanging 
judge Beth Ann Lema, 
accepted a promissory 
note before allowing her 

to return to work. .A 
charge of Concrete evi¬ 
dence of Holey bricks 
brought Jack Oremus, 
president of Prairie Ma¬ 
ter ials/$ales Inc., away 
frontalis bqsy day. With 
a telephone In hand Jack 
handily delivered his re¬ 
quired sentence. And so 
it went all day long. 
"This is a great way to 
show support for our 
community," said 
Mayor John Oremus. 
His donation was re¬ 
ceived from the heart- « 
without an arrest or bail 
sentence. Bob Green- 
wald from R & B Liq¬ 
uors, Gerhard Haigis, 
Gerhard Tool & Die, Dr. 
Phil Painter, MacNeal 
Hospital, Village Trus¬ 
tees Chester Haraf, Jo¬ 
seph Kaput and Mike 
Pticek and many many 
more were working the 
phones, acting as bailiff, 
prosecutor, judge and or 
support personnel to 
keep the money rolling 
in during the two-day 
event. "This chapter has 
consistently moved for¬ 
ward," said Chamber 
President Pete Pasdach. 
"I commend them for 
what they have accom¬ 
plished," he said. 

In two short days, over 
35 people were arrested. 
Their total bail of almost 
$12,000 is more than 
twice their estimated 
goal. "During the first 
day, when I saw that the 
participation was there, I 
was very pleased,” said 
ACS Bridgeview Chap¬ 
ter President Bill Taler- 
ico. Bill, single-hand-' 
edly brought in over 
$2,000 in pledges. 

This is just another ex¬ 
ample of the Bridgeview 
business community and 
Village leaders working 
together with the hope of 
providing a better future 

for its residents. ■ 

Denhehy’s Cornell 
My ministiy now is in 

listening! Call 6S3-474S 
and you’ll hear, 'I’m 

here!'. Mary Ellen, IBVM 

We all strive to became Saints 

- it is not an easy task. Even 

though the Saints seem to be 

extraordinary people, they are 

made from average pereotTS like 

you and me. I came across the 

-following that I thought I 

would share with you: SAINTS A 

LA MODE Recipe - INGREDIENTS: 

1 Human Being, 1 pound of Joy, 

1 tablespoon o-f Charity, 1 cup 

of Patience, 2 pounds of ~1 
Faith, 2 cups of Humility, 1/2 

teaspoon of Suffering, 1 dash 

of Kindness, 1 tablespoon of 

Hope, 2 tablespoons of 

Justice. Add the Faith, Hope, 

and Charity to the Human 

Being, stirring constantly. 

Mix in Suffering slowly to 

prevent spoiling, 

the taste, add th^ 

until smooth. 

Patience with 

To sweeten 

Joys.'Stir 

Sift the 

Justice 

gradually beat into batter. 

Carefully fold in the Humility 

to prevent the escape of the 

Virtues that have already been 

introduced into the mixtur'e. 

Add the dash of Kindness ahd 

Justice and sprinkle the 

Prayers on top. If the 

directions are followed 

carefully, no heating will be 

necessary! 

Belated birthday greetings to my grand niece 
Emily Fitzgerald who was 11 on April 17th. 

Also, my nephew James Dennehy’s 
birthday was April 29th. 

Happy Birthday to the following; Rose Stella, 
Flotonce Kfichaeb on May IsL Dorthea Thoma, 
Ryan h^or, 4dt Richard Dixon. James 
HaBand,h^6lh. Bart)ereRabon,May7lh,\X^lliam 
Smith, May 9di and FhyllisOnsted, May 13th. 

Happy Anniversary to Richard 
and Annette Dixon , May 13th. 

Best wishes to Beth McElroy 
who became Mrs. recently. 

Marital bliss to Darin Macey, son of Joyce 
and Don Macey. Darin will be marrying 
Lisa Stebestl in St. Charles, J^xilSOih 

Our condolences to Mary Kay and Peter Rlli« 
on the recent death of Mrs. Marion 
Di Giacomo, Mary Kay’s, loving Mother. 
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Benefit For Longtime 
Bridgeview Resident 

Special Staden 
Discoimt 

^Tuxedos 
Faahionsfll 

starting 
At 

A candlelight bowl at El an active person in the 
Mar Bowl, 8435 S. village of Bridgeview. Over 
Harlem, Bridgeview will the years, she has w^ed 
be held Saturday, May with many local cxganiiBtioRs, 
14,1994 starting at 93)|nito including the Bridgeview 
benefit Bernadette'^emie” Little Lea^, the 
Curry^ long time resident of Bridgeview Booster Club 
Bridgeview vho was recently and the 

— Featuring -• 
Christian Dior 
Pierre Cardin 
Bin Blass 
RaflInaU 

Custom lUde 
Cnmmoibiinds 

sndTies 
Bridgeview 

diagnosed with leukemia. Youth Commissioa Mrs. 
Sponsored by the Curry is probably best 

Bridgeview Booster Club known, however, irher hard 
and friends of Mrs. Curry’s, work and . diligence 
the Candlelight Bowl will at the Bridgeview Park 
include three games of District. She has been an 
scotch doubles and a buffet employee there for 
dinner. Tickets for this over eight years 
event are $20 per person and Bemie was diagnosed with 
are available immediately, leukemia several months 
Dinner only tickets may also ago, and is in need for a bone 
be purchased at marrow transplant. She has 
a cost of $10 each, already been accepted at the 

All interested persons University of Iowa Hospital 
should contact the and Medical Center, which 
Bridgeview Park District at is equipped to perform this 
(708) 594-1818 for more delicate procedure. Finding 
information on a comparable donor, 
obtaining tickets, however, is a very 

Raffle tickets for a wide costly procedure and not 
variety of donated prizes one covered by 
including autographed medical insurance 
sports memorabilia and In an effort to help Bemie 
dinners at area restaurants and her family cope with the 
will be sold the evening of fln^cial strain for her' 
the Candlelight Bowl, illness, the Bridgeview 

Award For 

Financial 

Excellence 

ALBERTO’S A-K DISCOUNT 
TUXEDOS 

9649 S. Western 
(312) 233-1555 

7753-55 S. Cicero 
(1 Block S. of Ford City) 

The Metropolitan 
Water Reclamation 
District of Greater 
Chicago recently 
received the Certifi¬ 
cate for Excellence 
in Financial 
Reporting from the 
Government Finance 
Officers Association. 
Nancy Drew Sheehan, 
Chairman of the Com¬ 
mittee on Finance said, 
’’This is the eighteenth 
consecutive year that 
the District has received 
the award. We are 

The Marist High School Art vvill be open daily, proud of our consis- 

Hardware/Software Installation 

Computer Repair - Computer Maintenance 

Marist Seniors Host 
Art Show 

Secretarial Services, Resumes, Invoicing, Mass Mailings, 

Word Processing, Transcription, Laminating, Labels, 

Desktop Publishing, Notary and Fax Service 

Bobbi’s Computer Services 
attend the Annual Senicx Ait May, for public viewing 
Show, beginning Thursday, during school hours 
May 12th running throu^ (7:50 a.m. -2:00 p.m.). 
the month of May. The area seniors exhibiting 

The ' opening reception, their artwork in the show are; 
featuring the work of 37 Doug Dillon (Oak Lawn) 
seniors, will be held on Joe Kirincich (Oak Lawn) 
Thursday, May 12, 1994 from Dave Dillon (Oak Lawn) 
7:00 until 9:00 p.m. in the Craig Nevels (Oak Lawn) 
Murphy Ait Center, Marist Pete Farrell (Oak Lawn) 
Hi^ School, 4200 West Justin Dauer (Oak Lawn) 
115th Street, Chicago. All Andrew Paciga (Oak Lawn) 
are invited to share this Bill Goliak (Evergreen Park) 
special event with the seniors Kyle Kemper (Oak Lawn), 
^ their Cunilies. After the Jim Kelly’(Evergreen Park) 
opening reception, the gallery >nd John Benz (Oak Lawn). 

Post Office Box 552 
Palos Heights, IL 60463-0552 

. (708)371-6943 

PLEASE TRAI» 
WITH OUR 

ADVERTISERS 
THEY ALONE 

MAKE 
VILLAGE VIEW 

POSSIBLE 
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Junior volunteers 
needed 

Village Of 
Evergreen 
Park 

Little Company of Mary arc Monday through 

Christ Hospital Auxiliary And 
Medical Center Presents Epicurean 

Hospital and Health Care 

Centers is looking for 

interested high school 

students to act as 

Volunteers throughout the 

Hospital this summer The 

program is open to all high 

. school students looking 

for an interesting and 

educational way to spend a 

part of thnr summer 

helping others. 

Volunteers will be asked 

to spend time helping out 

in assorted departments of 

the Hospital Hours 

available for volunteering 

Friday, 9:OOamtDlfl)p m. 

Space, is limited, so all 

interested students should 

attend the registration 

meeting to be held May 14 

at 11 00 a m in the Third 

Floor North Pavilion 

Meeting Room at the 

Hospital. All late 

registrants will be placed 

on a waiting list. 

For more information, 

call the Volunteer Depart¬ 

ment. (708) 422-6200, 

ext. 528 1, and ask 

for Mrs. Vincent. 

An attractive smile is a desirable smile j^ffi 

Southwest Denture Center, Ltd. can repair 
chipped, cracked, misaligned or discolored teeth to 
make it easy for you to smile again. The best 
professional sales tool is a gleaming white smile. 

• General Dentistry for Entire Family. 

• Improve Your Appearance the painless way with 

Cosmetic Dentistry. - 

• Emergencies are welcome. 

• Lab on Premises. 

^ • Senior Citizen Discounts. 

1^^^* • New Patients always welcome. 

11 Southwest Denture Center, Ltd. 

IV/ (708) 636-2443 
5757 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn, IL. 

_E«;niryj!VS(iUn^a^JbHii2^rc_Avi>ilnblc_ 

Get into the swing of 
thmgs with the Office of 
Citizens Services. Sign up 
for the newly fonned Golf 
League The Office of 
Citizens’ Services League is 
open to all men and women, 
residents as well as 
non-residents The 
entry fee is $10.OQ 

The 1994 Golf Season will 
commence Wednesday, May 
11th at the Hickory Hilb 
Golf course. Tee off time is 
10 am. for the entire season 
which ends September 14th. 
The pnee couldn't be better, 
$9 00 for 9 holes. Adjust 
your schedules and join the 

Ice of Citizens Services 
at the beginning of 
another fine program. 
If interested in participating 

please call Ann Dykstra o r 
Jolenc Churak a t 422-8776 
for more information. 

Make plans for attending 
a meeting on Wednesday, 
|M a y 4 at the 
Seni or Centcrat 10am 

mi fOI! 

Village View Newspaper 

Published Semi-Monthly. 

Serving Ogk Lawn and surrounding suburbs. 

News copy deadline is one week prior to priming. 

Call for adveriising deadline. 

Ad canccllauon deadline is one week prior lo issue date. 

All copied materials must be authorized by Village View 

Newspaper. 

News releases and pre'ss packets may be sent lo: 

Village View Ncw.spapcr 

9720 S. Parksidc Ave. 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

Village View reserves the right to edit letters to the editor 

to fit technical constraints, the Village View reserves the 

same right with Guest Columns 

Call 636-4331 for details 
■).■)'> 

The opinions expiessed above ire solely those of the author and do 

not necessanly reneci those of the Village View or lU editonal suff. 

The Village View welcomes additions to our Guest Column. 

For further information on the editorial policies and technical 

requirements of the Guest Column call the Village View at 636-4331. 

(NAPS)—For a free 
brochure about Starphire 
glass from PPG Industries, 
call 1-800-2-GET-PPG. 

For a free brochure on 
ear infections, write to; 
The House Ear Institute, 
“Ear Infections,” 2100 
West Third Street, Los 
Angeles, CA 90057. 

To request a free copy 
of “Credit Help: Names 
and Numbers to Know,” 
send a self-addressed, 
stamped business (#10) 
envelope to NICE, Dept. 
CH, 207 Rackham Build¬ 
ing, Eastern Michigan 
University, Ypsilanti, MI 
48197. 

The auxiliary of Christ Hospital and Medical Center, Oaklawn, will present 
its Fifth Epicurean Delight on Sunday, May 15 from 2 to 5 p.m. at the 
Hilton Inn of Oaklawn, 9333 S. Cicero Avenue. The food fest will feature 
fine cuisine from about 40 south suburban restaurants. Tickets for the event 
aregSandmay be ptathasedbynBng the hospital’s vokailHr oflioe 70S346g5Z. 
Pictured addressing invitations are the Epicurean Delight co-chairs 
(left) Bob Kuenster of Oaklawn and Marlene Mesleh of Oriand Park. 

Oaklawn Public Library News 
Three Major mystery writers 
will present a special program 
at the Oaklawn Public Library 
beginning at 7 p.m. Monday. 
May 2. This presentation by 
the Southwest Mystery Book 
Guild will bring together Pa¬ 
tricia Moyes, Dorothy Can- 
nell and Joan Hess who will 
discuss their characters, their 
inspiration and some of the 
details required for their writing 
Patricia Mo^es writes the 
Cheif Inspector Henry Tibbett 
of Scotland Yard seivs, a 
charming old fashioned gen¬ 
tleman who is often assisted 
by his wife Emmy. Moyes was 
bom in Ireland, lived in 
England and resides in 
the British Virgin Islands. 
Dorothy Catmell was bom in 
London and now resides in 

Peoria. In her novels the 
reader meets Ellie Haskell as 
well as Hyacinth and Prim¬ 
rose Tramweil of the Flowers 
Detective Agency. The 
mysteries are set in Ei^and 
and the United States. 
Joan Hess is a native of 

Arkansas where she still lives. 
She has two series to her 
credit. One of the is the Mag- 
gody Mysteries. The other 
features Claire Moiloy, the 
mild mannered book seller. 
Books by these authors will 

be available for purchase and 
for signing The meeting will 
be held in the lower level 
meeting room of the library. 
9*27 S %)iiDTxlAe (^WSSh^ 
For additional information, 
contact Susan Baird at 
the library, 708-422-4990. 

A trip to the unusual 

land of Turkey will be the 

next travelog program at 

the Oak Lawn Public 

Libraiy.7 p.m. Wednesday. 

^ril27. Robert and Alice 

Ihrig who made the trip in 

1993, will present ^ir 

slides and commentary. 

The program is open to 

the public on a first-come, 

first-seated basis. The 

showing will be in the 

lower level meeting room 

of the library, 9427 

Raymond Ave. (5300 W. 

95th St.) For additional 

inform ation,contact 

MatyNebcn, 708/422-4990. 

Bring this Ad in and receive 3 SPECIAL $100 GamesI 
EARLY BIRD - $150 

|2 FREE Early Bird Bullseye Cards! speculi^ 

Minimum $150 Winner!!! 
Join us for 

TUCSDflV MORNING BINGO 
(UaUirtaecaidiferylqfer per day) 

Bellic]HcardtllwnpiwiTaMd^r,Ma]r3l, IM 

Regular Games Pay S60„. 

We have PULL TABS 
BcDefitiiii Clieiits of the Scrtooi Speech A Hearing Center 
Held At: VFWHall 

10537 $. Ridgelind • Chicago Ridge Procceda from Sertoma Biafo to toward provkUag aervkaa for j 

Doon open S AM - Bngo Starts 9:30 AM CanUr who otherwlie would kauuaWa to rfford them! 
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Celebrate Sesame Street’s 25th 

Birthday With Sesame Street 
NEW OWNERS 

GRAND OPENING 
TRY OUR DAILY SPECIALS 

Varies Day to Day 
lOAJd.. IIPJM: 

Full Menu Includes: Appetizers and 
Soup. Coffee is included. 

Our mott requested menu 
includesr 

SHISH KABOB^«.. 
Two skewers of tender, jui^ cubes of 
meat specially seasoned, served with 
grilled vegetables & rice. 

Fill the balloons, hire 
the band and light the 
candles-SES AME 
STREET LIVE cele¬ 
brates the 25th Birthday 
of Sesame Street and the 
Mxjppets. It’s sure to be 
the funniest, furriest 
birthday ever! 
Sesame Street, the pop¬ 
ular PBS television 
show, kicked off its 25lh 
season last November. 
SESAME SIREET LIVE 
will celebrate the occa¬ 
sion when “Sleeping 
Birdie” comes to the 
RoBonatItracnhfe'44? 
The adventure begins on 
the Planet Crayon where 
the Yellow Queen reigns 
as the “yellowest of 
them all." When her 
claim to the uruversal 
title is challenged by an 
eight-foot yellow bird 
from Planet Earth, 
she's off to Sesame 
Street to try and 
eliminate the competitioa 
SESAME STREET 
LIVE’S musicaLproduc- 
tion of “Sleeping 
Birdie” is about friends, 
fim and learning. In this 
modern-day fairy tale, 
Bert, Ernie, Cookie 
Monster, Grover and the 
rest of their delightful 
pals ask the audience to 

help save Big Bird from 
the Yellow Queen and 
her nasty spell. The 
residents of Sesame 
Street live happily ever 
after when the audience 
reverses the magic spell 
by dancing, singing anc 
blowingldssestoBigBird 
The classic fairy tale 
comes to the Rosemont 
Horizwi On Wednesday', 
May 4 at 7;30 pjn.; 

Thursday, May 5 at 7:30 
p.m.; Friday, May 6 ^ 
10:30 a.m. and 7.30 
p.m.; Saturday, May 7 at 
10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m 
and Sunday, May 8 at 
1:00 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
Tickets for “Sleeping 

Birdie” are priced at 
$9.50 and $10.50 with 
youth and group rates 
available. A limited 
number of premium 
seats are also available. 
Tickets can be purchased 
at Rosemont Horizon 
bcK offices, ail Tdoetnesfer 
outlets or charge by 
phone (312) 559-1212. 
SESAME STREET 
LIVE is p'roduced by 

Minneapolis-based 
VEE Corporation in 
cooperation with 
Childrens Television 
WtHkshop. Since 1980, 
these hi^y successful 
stage shows have built a 
tradition bf responsible, 
depmcHbie ad ktegnlnc 
enteitainment.playing to 
over 26 million adults and 
children in North America 
andthelkiited Kingdcan. 

LiAAfB 
Five baby Iamb chops, broiled to 
order, seasoned with that special 
Cairo House touch & served with 
grilled vegetables & rice. 

HALF GRILLED CHICKEN„$6,95 
Marinated and special seasoned of 
char-broiled chicken served with 
grilled vegetables & rice. 

Complete Menus 

^mezkxttt QiiocL& 

ofCicUile&uiaTtt^ood 

SHRIMP_ 
Highi delicious JUMBO marinated 
char-broiled shrimp served with 
grilled vegetables and rice. 

^^UA> I \ I .$9,95 
Three juicy char-broiled marinated 
quails served with grilled vegetables 
& rice. 

CAIRO HOUSE SALAD_$2.65 
Tomatoes, cucumbers & onions, 
mixed with tahini (Sesame Sauce) & 
lemon. 

10% 

DISCOUNT 
Dine In Only 

Not Valid With Any Other Offer 
Expires 5/15/94 

Appetizers Include: Soup, 
Hommos, Baba Ghanotg, Yogiu*t 

Salad, Bread 

G^Ofce^ or Poerto l/ofiorta 

S599,00 Gomifonion foos ^rt^ 

CHANTELLL & ASSOC. 708-614-98^1 

art/HottffroAidtJ 

Gtofee o^Potoaim Moutdl 

S999,00GomfHudon 
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FOOD FOR 'SECONDS t 

Chicken just keeps ‘movin’ on’ 
By Anita Anderson 

The terra “chicken 
power" certainly will have 
Its place in the next 
century if forecasts by Joe 
Sanderson Jr., chairman of 
the National Broiler 
Council and George 
Watts, president of the 
council are any indication 

The two men were part of 
a wide and varied panel of 
speakers who addressed 
the “Chicken Goes 
Canbbean ” seminar held 
in Montego Bay, 
Jamaica recently 
With all of the outcry 
due to television news 
coverage on a recent 
ni^tly news show about 
salmonella cells left on 
raw poultry after chicken 
leaves the processing plant 
Watts counteracted 
with several facts. 

Me contended that such 
reports were isolated 
incidents and if statistics 
on how many Americans 
get ill from eating tainted 
chicken, the number 
would be miniscule 

"Chicken is still the best 
and most clean food you 
can buy,” Watts said 
“Some of the problems 
with handling chicken will 
be dealt with after July 6 
when, by FDA law, all 
poultry sold will have 
handling instructions ” 

“By proper heat and 
freezing methods, any cell 
left on poultry would 
dissipate,” Watts added. 
He noted that by freezing 
poultry at 25 degrees and 
cooking at high heats 
followed by keeping the 
food ai 140 degrees until 
ready to serve, stops 
bacteria] growth Another 
impcalant factor is to soak 
chicken in ice water before 
preparation. By observing 

all of the above bacteria 
can be eliminated. 
Sanderson looked into 

his crystal ball as to the 
destiny of chicken. He 
feels that Americans will 
eat more than 73 pounds of 
chicken this year and will 
consume 75 pourxls in 1995 

He said more than seven 
billion chickens will be 
raised in the U S. this year. 

Bone-in-chickcn breasts 
are more affordable 
because of the greatly 
expanded exports of 
chicken leg quarters to 
countries like Hong Kong, 
who also utilize the 
chicken feet, not allowed 
for sale in the U.S., 
Japan, and Mexico. 

Another chicken trend is 
the popular rotisserie 
roasted type which took 
off in sales this year 

Sanderson made a few 
predictions for the next 
century which iiKluded the 
familiar beef burger 
turning into a 50/50 blend 

with ground chicken and, 
some of us will cook them 
on a microwave appliance 
on the dashboard of our car. 
He sees other groundmeat 

products being made 
predominantly from 
chicken but not until 
the year 2.010. 

Sanderson also peered 
into his crystal ball and. 
said that by the time 
today’s first graders are ir 
elementary school and ir 
their early 20s few of thes< 
households will actually 
be cooking food for the 
regular evening meal. 

Instead, household 
members responsible for 
the evening meal will think 
in terms of assembling 
food, preparation and 
cooking will be done for 
recreational and creative 
reasons, not unlike other 
hobbies. And by the year 
2000 v^ole chicken will 
become obsolete in 
the market and 
only available cut-up. 

With the continued sugar and allspice. Bring to a 
popularity of chicken boil, cover, reduce heat to 
considering attractive low temperature and cook 20 
pricing and eating chicken minutes. Add mango 
for health reasons the chutney, lemon juice and 
National Broiler Council raisins. Cover and cook 
also announced its 41st about 15 minutes or until 
National Chicken Cooking fork can be inserted in 
Contest to be held in chicken with ease. Remove 
Atlanta, GA. April chicken to serving platter. 
27,28, 29 and 30 of 1995. Skim off fat from sauce. Add 
Prizes arc $25,000, $5,000 banana to mixture in ftypan; 

$3,000, $2,000, and $l,00(heat thoroughly. Spoon fruit 
for the first five winnenand a little sauce over 
having the best recipei chicken. Garnish with mango 
deemed by judging ejqierts. slices. Place remaining sauce 
Deadline for entries is Oct.in separate dish and 

15, 1^4. Mail chickenpass. Makes 4 servings 

recipes to Chicken Contest; 
Box 28158 Central Station, 
Washington D. C. 20005. 
Each of the 51 Finalists, one 
from each state,receives an 
expense-paid trip to Atlanta 
to participate in the 
National Cookoff. 

A variety of chicken 
recipes follow. 

CARIBBEAN CHICKEN 
DRUMS 

luesadillas 
1 can (7 ounces) green 

chilies 
1 pound Jiffy Jack 
2 flour or com 

tortillas 
2 cup vegetable oil 

(optional) 

Place a portion o^ 
green chilies and a! 
thick slice (2- X 2- X 1/2- 
inch) of Jiffy Jack in| 
the center of a tortilla. 
Fold tortilla over, pin 
shut with a wooden 
tooth pick. Fry in shal¬ 
low vegetable oil until 
crisp and Jiffy Jack 
has melted, turning 
occasionally. Drain 

Jerk Chicken 
Transferred To 
Barbecue 

8 broiler-fryer chicken 
drumsticks 

2 tbsp. oil 
1 can (14-1/2 oz.) whole 

peeled tomatoes, cut 
into chunks 

1 can (4 oz.) diced green 
chilies 

1 tbsp. brown sugar 
1/4 tsp. ground allspice 
1/4 cup mango chutney, 

chopped 
1 tbsp. fresh lemon 

Juice 
1/4 cup dark seedless 

raisins 
1 large banana, sliced 
1 ripe mango, sliced 

In frypan, place oil and heat 
to medium temperature.,Add 
chicken and cook, turning, 
about 10 minutes, or until 
brown on all sides. Add 
tomatoes, chilies, brown 

The popularity of Jerk 
Chicken, Jamaica’s best- 
known chickm dish, has 

^ spread beyond the 
island, spicing up the 
chicken served in 
restaurants and cooked on 
gnlls across the country. 
Nobody j,eems to know 
ivhere the name “jerk” 
comes from but some 
say it refers to pulling 
(or “jerfong”) the 
cooked meat from the 
bone when it’s served. 
Essentially it is chicken 
bathed in a spicy-hot 
marinade and slowly 

they preserved with salt 
and seasoned with herbs 
and chili peppers. To¬ 
day there are jerk stands 
throughout Jamaica. 
Natives have come to 
prefer jerk chicken over 
pork and restaurant 
chefs ore now expand¬ 

ing jerk ftirther to 
rock lobster and fish. 
Like backyard barbecue 

cooks everywhere, many 
Jamaicans have their 
own special blend of 
“secret” ingredients. 
Basically, > the jerk 
marinade is a mixture 

grilled and smoked over of the exotic scent of 
the aromatic wood of alb^ce, onions, scallion 
the Jamaican pimento diyme, garlic, nutmeg 
(allspice) tree, cinnamon end salt, jAis 
The jerk tradition dates scorching red and yellow 

back to the island’s pqipers called Scotch bonnet 
colonial days when a the Jamaican pimento 
band of runaway slaves, (allspice) added coals is 
known as Maroons, pit- what sets this apart 

roasted wild boar which com.topago 
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Three creative high ^ ^up shraddad 1 cup frozan sllcad 

Khooi ch«ld»el»M« CMfote 

Z i« •«> 1 “p “Of <*'1' p^ 
top cash prizes in the sixth cr®am, aS 74 CUp Choppad 
flnniiat Pace* Picante Sauce daslrad Cllantro 
Young Cooks Recipe Tortllla chIps and Juica Of ona lima 
Contest. The teenagers- waimad flour Garnishas: 
only round-up of original Toftillas Sour craam, 

recipes prepared with Pace* ij-inch skiUet. Choppad ClIantTO 

Picante Sauce attracted brown meat with onioii; Tn «r 
entries from high school tJ? saucepan or 
and junior hi^ school I^tch wen. combine 
students nationwide. , , . ^ . > all ingredients except 

PicMK s«p« skiQ« ^"'i'^ibn^to.boir cilmio, lime juice md 

Nachos, a hearty snack that CQUCC heat and gpnashes, mix well, 

can double a meal, was the simmer uncovered 5 Bring to a boil; reduce 
judges’ unanimous choice mmutes. Stir in tomato, l ^ /I" ’ i < 
for the $1,000 Grand Prize, avocado and oUves; minuJTor 
Richly flavored, quick to remove from heat 

fix and convenienUy served Sprinkle with dieese; 

from the skillet in wduch it spoon sour cream onto i . 
cooks, the recipe combines Cllmtro and JUIM. 

r^d beef with traditional place a row of tortilla 
nacho supreme toppmgs- , . . . . garnish as desired. 

b«», cue, .»oc«k». ‘^j^-roun-l thc^of 6 to g 

oUve, lomuoc and Sm cbout 10 cups stew. 
Antonio’s own Pace* with additional tortilla 
Picante Sauce in the cook’s chips, flour tortillas and BLACK BEAN SALSA 
choice of mild, medium, or adchtional picante RANCHERO DIP 

Makes 6 to 8 setvinga. 

T "iSr Congmtulations go to Michael ^ ,«*”•) 
IS topped with Cheddar „ , beans, rinsed and 
cheese and sour cream, and ® school junibr 
ringed with tortilla chips. Idaho Falls, Idaho, for 1^4 gyp minly sliced 
For ■ buenos burritos that his winning recipe. green onions wHh 
make a super supper, qioon Three-Bean Smoked Turkey tops 
theapicy meat mixture onto Stew won top honors—and a ...« 

w^ flour tortillas then ^heck for $500 - in the ^ bell , 
o , ro an enjoy. Soups and Stews category. 2 Tbsp. 

PICANTE SUPER Chock-full of colorful veg- cllanti 
SKILLET NACHOS ctables and bursting with 1 cup P 

bold Tex-Mex flavors. Chiinl 

1 Pound Ground THREE-BEAN 
Boof SMOKED TURKEY JiJS’ 

1 modlum onion, STEW 1 anZii 
chopped 

2 cups Pace 
Picante Sauce 

1 can(1S oz.) pinto 
or black beans, 
rinsed and 
drained 

1 tsp. chili powder C 
1 large tomato, 

chopped 
1 large or 2 small 

ripe avocados. 

2 tsp. sugar 
1 tsp. ground Jamaican 

pimento (allspice) 
1/2 tsp. ground nutmeg 
1/2 tsp. ground cinnamon 
1 hot pepper, finely 

ground 
1 tsp. ground biBck 

pepper 
3 tbsp. soy sauce 
1 tbsp. cooking oH 
1 tbsp. elder or white 

should be it^ite vidien 

cliickcn is placed on 

Here is the Jerk Chicken gnll. 

recipe of Hans Schenk. MARINADE 
owner/chef of Sugar Mill 

Restaurant in Montego 1 onion, finely 
Bay chopped 

JAMAICAN JERK 1/2 cup finely 
. CHICKEN chopped 

2 cutup chickens scallions 
1-1/2cups Jerk 2 tsp. ftesh 

thyme leaves 

Rub the chicken with 1 tsp- salt 
Jerk Marinade and place, 

in refrigerator for at, 

least 4 hours. Arrange 

chicken on prepared 

grill* skin side down. 

Baste frequently** and| 

turn chicken about every* 

10 minutes. Over a slow 

fire (which is preferred), 

the chicken will cook in 

approximately 1-1/2 

hours. Over a hotter 

grill, it will take about 

40 minutes. Chicken is 

done when the flesh 

mix feels firm and juices run 

Jerk CWekeo from p.h 

Mix together all ingredients 

in blender of food processor, 

processing to combine well. 

Makes about 1-1'2 cups. 

OLD FASHIOINED BUTCmi:H SHOP 

Fresh Meets and Deli Products You Can Buy With That 
Good Old Fashioned Personal Service You Deserve 

• liMuit amd BiaeJk AfJUbapi 
* ^iri-rrr 

• MoMf <944m fm/mat ^rrrray **—• 

708/636-3437 
Family OWned Business Since 1972 

I07I7 South Ridgeland Ave., Chicago Rid^ IL 60415 
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Employer-Assisted Housing: 
A New Approach To An Old Problem 

SXU Chicagoland Singles Dance 
iTie Chicagoland Singles Association, The 
Aware Singles Group and the Good Time 

^ V LUOWO Charley Singles will sponscH' a joint “Super 

As 'job opportunities 

increase in suburban areas 
that have little affordable 

housing more and more 
employees arc forced to 
travel excessively long 
distances to work. This 
situation has often led to 
problems for employas as 
well as employees, such as 
high absenteeism and 
loss of force stability. 

In recent years many 
employers have adopted 
programs to address the 
housing needs of non¬ 
management employees, 
where previously this type 

of benefit was only extended 
to management employees. 
Employer-assisted housing 
programs have been 
effective in alleviating work 
force problems, and they 
have also been used to serve 
other employer objectives 
such as enhancing the 
corporate image or meeting 
employee oonm^opbengpek 

To provide information to 
employers on the many 
types of employer-assisted 

housing and their advantages, 
the NcnheeakinlllirioB Plaiming 
Commission (NIPC) has 
prepared an extensive 

information package that 
is available to employers 

upon request. In addition, 
speakers are available to 
desenbe details of this 
program to meetings 
of employer groups. 

The Northeastern Illinois 
Planning Commission is the 
comprehensive planning 
agency for the six county 
metropolitan area. In 
addition to planning the 
agency provides technical 
and research assistance and 
reviews grant requests 
forlocal governments 

The Chicagoland Singles Association, The 
Aware Singles Group and the Good Time 
Charley Singles will sponscH* a joint “Siqjer 
I>ance” at 8:00 p.m. cm Friday, May 6, in ^e 
Sabre R(x>m of the Sabre Complex, 8900 W. 
9Sth Street, Hickory Hills! Music will be 
provided by Music Makers. All singles 
are invited. Admission is SS.OO. For 
more information call (312) S45-1S1S. 

Introduction to 95th Street, Hickory Hills! Music will be 
L^i^cape Draw^; This provided by Music Makers. All singles 
rtraiKJay daw^ course invited. Admission is $5,00. For 
will focus on the visual _ ■ c 

r more information call (312) 545-1515. 
exploration of the ^ 
landsc^e surrounding 

S.tat X»i« Un..mity ffelllietS lOF 

For more information on 

the above courses, or for a «« ■ mh 
free Saint Xavier University^ ^ ^ 

summer schedule, call the can become law 
Departmentof 

Continuing Studies..,,^,.^,..^...^e-v 
at 312/298-3156. As Spring and wanner While there is evidence that 

weather finally reach us, young children may be more 

Saint Xavier University children are ocmpliant with helma usage, 
will offer Three gpwrinliTwt out on the streets riding the most effective means to 
art courses for credit bicycles. As pediatricians, assure use of helmets is the 

PowerNet Explosion 

Women's Small Business Exchange 
House Magic Cleaning SVCS 

throughout the we are tod often called to the combination of education 

University’s sumtir emergemey room to care for a campaigns plus legislation 
session. Classes will be who has fallen fiom a requiring helmet use. 
held from May 31 through bicycle and sustained a head Legislation is currently 
June 30 at Saint Xavier’s injury. Nationwide, 400,000 pending in the Illinois 
main campus, 3700 West children each year visit House of Representatives. 
103rd Street in emergenpy rooms for HB3520, sponsored by Rep. 
Chicago. Among treatment of bicycle-related Jeff Schoenberg, would 
those courses are: injuries of which one-third require children under 16 

are head injuries. These years of to wear an 
injuries may be devastating approved helmet w^en 

Non-Westem Art & and in 1991 there were 15 riding or as a passenger on a 
Culture. Thisintroductory deaths in Dinois caused by bicycle. Any fine from 
course to the art, literature bicycle accidents, usually non-compliance would be 

and music of Asia with a motor vehicle, waived i^on evidence of 
concentrates on We know that 90% of purchase of an approved 
representative expression these serious head injuries helmet. Those fines 
of the Buddhist, Hindu would have been prevented collected would be 

and Islamic worlds, by use of an approved bicycle deposited in a fund for 
Students will explore helmet. The lifetime medical helmet purchases by low 
recurrent themes such as payments for these injuries income families and 
aspirations for harinony sustained in 1991 will administered by the office 
with nature and kindred approach $200 million of the Secretary of State, 
spirit^motherhobd,'heroic dollars. In .the event of a Illinois would become the 
quests and iconic severe head injury with 8th state to pass such 
images of sacred and permanent disability. The legislation. In New Jersey, 
political power, rehabilition cost may exceed the effect of a bicycle helmet 

one million dollars per child, requirement was the 
Realism in Post-War not to mention the reduction in deaths related 

American Art: Students devastation to a child and to bicycle injuries from ten 
in this course will explore his/hcT family. Frequently, to two and helmet usage 
painting, photography, the costs involved are borne increased from 

documentary, prose and by the State as insurance approximately 5% to 60%. 

fiction to develop a ^ average i s exhau^., We feel tl^^ adoption of 
systeniatic understanding ^ Bicycle helmets arc bicycle helmet Ic^^lation 
of the ages of realisiin for eftective in the prevention of will result in a progrwsive 
postwar American artists, senous injuiy, yet only 10% increase in compliance 
Realism remains a of children wear them, analogous to v^i^ has 
prominent topic in the Education campaigns alone happened in the past decade* 
history of the relationship have not been effective in with seat belt use. 
between art and reality, generating parental Help us to let children 
Authors and artists will awareness and defeating the have fun and avoid needless 
include Stephen strong influence of peer preventable injury. 
Crane, Tom Wolfe, piessweamongyowgchikken 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 

3114 W. 95th street Ur 
Evergreen Park, Illinois 60642 

(708) 423-1810 

J & D AUTO REBUILDERS 

JUDITH B. 

WOLFORD 

attorney AT LAW 

(312)778-0600 

FAX (312) 233-5169 

9109 S. Western Ave. 

Chicago. Illinois 60620 

Residential & Commerical 
Industrial 

Multiplex'Oigital'Local 
Intercoms'Burglar 

Fire Hold Up Alarms'C.C.T.V. 
U.L Cwiral Station 

1-800-550-9444 

312-838<0328 

Pager 312-688-7355 

$10.00 Off 
Repeiis or Purchases 

U.S. Technology 
Center 

7209 West 84tti Street 
Bridgeriew 

(708)430-2030 

Wb Sell-Repsir-Exchange 
VCRs - TVs - Computers 

Noel's 
Call for informaOon Crafty Connections, Inc. Now Offering Craft 
(708)599-9199 7255 W. 87th Street Class and Children’s 

Westfield Plaza. Bridgeview Craft Parties. 
HOURS: 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 10 am-6 pm Thurs. 10 am-8 pm Sat. 10 pm-S pm Sun. 12 pm-4 pm 

Now Offering Craft 
Class and Children's 

Craft Parties. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
EARN ROYALTIES 
and FREE TRAVEL 
Part-time/Full-Time 

Independent Reps for 
established Publishing Co. 
launching new Travel Chib. 
Exciting-Fun-Oiound Floor 

708-614-9891 

SELL AVON 
EAgN CASH! 

NO DOOR TO DOOR! 
For infoTBation call: 

(312) 776-2537 

FT Sales Rep. 
Needed for Selling 
Advertising Space 

Commission Only 

Contact A. Dixon at: 
(708) 423-9754 

ARVID^ INSTALLATION 
VBCIAUZINOIN 

INSTAIX^ON OF ALL TYPES 
OF CARPErtNO a ALL TYPES OF 

CARPET REPAIRS a 
RE-STRETCHES 

FREE ESTIMATES . 

708-754-8063 

MOhTTCLARE PLASTICS: 

Custom made plastic covers 

ft slipcovers for furn. 

Special sale. Free est. 

708-307-8007 

BURBANK AMMAL HOSPITAL 

OFFICE HOURS MON-SAT 

Mon-Frt 8:00 am.-7KX> p.m. 

Sat 8:00 am.-2:00 p.m. 

Medical, Surgical. Dental, 
Radiology and Laboratoiy 

Services For Pets 

Stephen C. Fisher DVM 
ezabeth Fox DVM 
Sarah Blose DVM 

DEBBIE CUSEK DVM 

WE WELCOME NEW CUENTS 

599-3535 
6161 W. 79lh BiHbank 

The live most poputatad 
states In the U.S. are 
California, New York, 
Texas, Florida and 
Pannaylvania. 

GRADUATIONS • COMMUNIONS • SHOWERS • WEDDINGS 

• COMPANY PARTIES • BUSINESS MEETINGS 

• SrJO'.V CONE MAKER ■ COFFEE MAKERS 

• POPCORN MAKERS ■ CHAMPAGNE FOUNTAir.S 

Sounds Uk» A Whole OrchssUal 
Wide variety ol beautilul Cocklail. 
Dinnar & Oanca (thisIc. 30's-90's. 
Waddings, Annivarsailaa. Background 
show. 312-735-3865 _ 

CALL ANNE CAREY FOR OUR 

AT 636-4331 ExL 

—--COLLISION EXPEirrS SINCE 1967 
- 5532W. 110th ST. 

OAK LAWN 
DOMESTIC-HOURS; MON.-FRI. 9-6 SAT. 9-3- 

Collision & Insurance Work-=--- 
FOREIGN 

cAu (708) 425-1577 
FREE ESTIMATES 
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We reserve the right to limit quantities and to correct printing errors. 

Sale Wednesday - April 27 - Tuesday 
1 
/ - May 3 

Whole Leg 
of Lamb 

$1.59 lb. 

Shank Half 

Leg of Lamb 

$1.99 Ib. 

Loin Half 
Leg of Lamb 

$1.79 Ib. 

Whole 
Trimmed Pork 

Tenderloin 

$2.89 Ib. 

Boneless 
Rolled Beef 

Insides 
$1.99 Ib. 

Lean Ground 
Chuck 

$1.59 lb. 

Turano Vienna 
Italian Bread 

1 Ib. pkg. 

$1.19 

Turano 2 lbs. 
Homemade 

Round Large 

$1.99 

Lunchables 
Oscar Meyer 

(Salami & Mozzarella 
4.5 (Net Wt.) 

79 ^ ea. 

Russet White 
Potatoes 

10 lbs. 

6H 
1 

1 Tomatoes 
' 4 lbs. 

$1.19 

Greek Import Q U A L 1 T Y DISCOUNT COUPON 

Feta Cheese 

$3.49 lb. 

VV 

D 2^/o Milk Limit4 

$1.49 GAL. 
25{^ OFF WrTH THIS COUPON 

Expires 5/3/95 

VV'-^icoiv*- to Ol.-I'lty Discount Produce & Deli ottering you tresh dairy and deli oroducts along with a 

co'^Ur*''*-.- iin*^ ot t o,- CLit nieat: and produce year round at our every day discount prices We welconvi' you 

.V !h a .varrn nr LOutt<'Ous. service and the lowest prices, ottering yoLJ .30 years ot combined produce 

1 ".''OA ^dge s. ►-•P'-a --nce a'ong with an experienced butchea ot 30 years to se'vice all your needs Stop m 1 and see to' youc'^-h if you don't see something you want let us know W*n'll be happy to get it' 

^Igl0l^\SlglSlS1SISl3l5\5l51SMISIBI5ISIESlSISl5ISSIS)BSeSSSl3lS1€l5I5)SSIE)eiBISRfilSlEl5ISIE10)iiliiB'^ 
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escape from feds 
ces recruit minor— implene 

be ities -for munic— hiring 
ed. ipal Jobs. One ments. 
ime them i^ to Despite 
had advertize job va- -freeze, 
nee cancies in news- in Move 
em- papers serving vi 11 
ive ethnic minority T 

communities. 1 to l 
ree Last December new ei 
is the village ac- one in 

ake ceded to an ex— nance d< 

to tension of the and the 

decree as a re- police » 

suit of viola- Trusts* 

t ions' committed voted 

by then village the 

manager Michael contend 
Feeley's admin- the 

istration. Be- should 

tween June 1992 decree 

'''®‘^and April 1993,.-^e als( 

*ho last the victim ‘"of"^' three sized 
1 alive foul play, and board si 

service police declined \ admini- here to 

attend- to comment on 
□ak Lawn Thursday regard- 'This 
3 and 6 ing whether Mr. = require- burdensc 

Mares's death mented 

's' car, could have been Ernie K 

san was a suicide or a The decree cal— •p®^’-*ire^ 

Saturday homicide. led for , an ex- *7°®^ 
truck— "We haven't ten si on o-f two ''®'~tizir 

ot at ruled anythi-ng years from the Trustees 

Knox out," commented ti me the village led brie 
couple an investigator 

south- with the Chicago 

f the Area 1 Violent 

No municipal- The village 

ity likes being has been under 

under the fist the duress of a 

of a federal fedehal consent 

court order, and decree since 

with only the 1936 for an al- 

dissent of Trus— leged unfair 1 a— 

tee Bob Streit,’ bor practices. 

Oak Lawn village Along with 14 

trustees Tuesday other suburbs, 

voted to un- Oak Lawn was hit 

clench the fed— with a court or— 

eral hand. der to eliminate 

Police invest^ate Oak 
Lawn man's death 

Bridgeview Park District News 
tun, frolic, and food 

ahead uf you un this full 

day program The bus 

will depart from the 

SfKirls Complex at 8.30 

a.m. and return there at 

approximately 4:00 p.;n. 

Wc’ll start with a Sky- 

tine Boat Cruise for an 

hour mid a half. From — 

there, we’II head to Dry 

Gulch in Schiller Park, 

Chicago’s anginal west- 

em dinner theater which 

feanies a toe fin¬ 

ger lickin’ afternoon of 

cnlcrtiunnicnL, danii^ ml 
hbotions. 

transportation, a 1-1/2 

hour narrated tour of the 

Chicago Kiverand lake- 

front, and full luncheon 

and entertainment pack¬ 

age including beverages 

IS S.38 for residents and 

$43, for non-residents 

Proof of rcsiAwcy_ 

(valid drivers license 

and utility bill) is re¬ 

quired at the time of reg¬ 

istration 

The registration dead¬ 

line for this trip is June 



Assaidt substitute 
By iHcary 9{aQtr 

News Of Local Servicemen 

Navy Ainnan Recruit Mark A. Bastys, son of 
Alex and Rita M. Bastys of 8922 S parkside, 
Oaklawn, Ill., is participating in a major fleet 
exercise in the Western Atlantic Ocean 
aboard the aircraft carrier USS George 

Washington, (CVN73). homeported in 
Norfolk, VA the lead ship in the USS 
George Washington Joint Task Group. 
The exercise, know as FLEETEX, involves more 
than 20 Navy ships and nearly 100 aircraft from 

all services Approximately 13,000 sailors. 
Marines, airmen and soldiers are participating in 
the exercise, which is taking place off 

the Southeastern Atlantic Coast. 
The 1987 graduate of Oaklawn Community High 
School joined the Navy in December 1992. 

Navy Airman ApprenUce William A Scanlon, a 
1991 graduate of Harold L. Richards High 
School of Oaklawn, Ill., is paiticipatmg in a 
major fleet exercise in the Western Atlantic 
Ocean aboard the aircraft earner USS George 
Washington (CVN 73 ) , home ported m 
Norfolk, VA, the lead ship in the USS 
George Washington Joint Task Group. 
The exercise, known as FLEETEX, involves 
more than 20 Navy ships and nearly 100 
aircraft from all services. Approximately 
13,000 sailors. Marines, airmen and soldiers 
are participating in the exercise, which is 
taking place off the Southeastern Atlantic Coast. 
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Recent assault weapon 
ban gotcha down, 
Bunky? Despair Not! 
Ole Uncle Harry has the 
answer to the rapists, ♦ 
home invaders and gang 
bangers in the ‘hood. •’ 
And it’s legal too! 

Got your doubts, you 
say? Good! It proves 
you’re normal! No, I’m 
not promising to clear 
your (ahem) credit by 
simply calling an 800 
number (I’ll discuss that 
topic at a later time!) 
WTiat we’re talkin' here 
is survival. Your 
survival! 
As usual, in an 

emotionally charged 
atmosphere void of 
statistical data, the 
Government passed a 
half-fast bill to 
"eliminate” a group of 
nasties perceived as a 
threat to our collective 
safety....But the old 
cliche "Were there’s a 
will, there’s a way” 
rings as clear and true 
as the Liberty Bell did 
before someone broke 
the thing. 

I’ve picked a trio of 
“alternatives” quite 
capable of addressing 
the subject at hand. 
Please keep in mind this 
is a subjective list. 
Perhaps we could have a 
compietition to choose 
the the most popular 
"equalizers.” Anyway... 

Back in the days of the 
“Revolutionary” Sixties 
(Nineteen, not Eighteen) 
the darling of the 
subversive set was the 
lowly, government issue 
M-1 carbine, in an exotic 
“customized”configura- 
tion. Add a telescoping 
metal “paratrooper” 
stock, ventilated hand 
guard, fla^ hider, 
perhaps a low powered 
‘scope and several large 
capacity “bananna” clips 
wed by duct tape and 
you will become a foitb ' 
to be reckoned with! Put 
on a pair of Ray Bans 
as you raise your 
clenched flst in defiance 
and most home invaders 
will think you're rmts 
and pursue their trade 
elsewhere....even 
though you forgot to 
load the magazine! 

For my second pick, 
we’ll travel further back 
in history and purchase a 
s^.mi-automatic "replica” 
of the infamous 
Thompson Submachine 
gun. While not as 
“effective” as the “real 
thing,” we’re talking 
image here, in a 
darkened room, only 
your gunsmith will 
know for sure. Besides, 
you can always cradle 
this puppy in your arms 
as you watch Sgt. 
Saunders liberate some 
Nazi bunker during 
COMBAT reruns...or if 
you purchase the 
optional drum magazine, 
ride along with A1 
Capone or Eliot Ness 
during the Jurassic 
pieriod of Chicago gang 
wars. 
My last choice is a true 

classic from a bygone 
era...A 12 gauge side- 
by-side double with 18 
inch barrels and 
EXTERNAL 
HAMMERS. Imagine 
sitting in your home and 
some “intruder” appears. 
Odds are he’s not there 
to convince you of your 
need for aluminum 
siding. One click of 
these dog-eared 
appurtenances leaves 
little doubt you mean 
business; two clicks and 
you will hsfve someone 
in need of a change in 
undergarments. 

The choice, of course, 
is up to you. Remember, 
there is ^ways 911. You 
can certainly try 
discussing Ginton’s 
he^dth care views with a 
rapist or attacker while 
awaiting the police. And 
you might even find 
yourself requiring the 
latter....// you’re 
fortunate enough to 
survive. 

Cuuk Cuunly Rrmfcnb: 

A'lrase check your lockl 

PLEASE TRADE 
WITH OUR 

ADVERTISERS 
THEY ALONE 

MAKE 
VILLAtX VIEW 

POSSIBLE 

A.A. Arms AP9 

Deimehy’s Corne 
My ministry now is in i 

Ustening! CaU 653-4745 ^ 
and you’ll hear, Tm 

here!*. Mary EUen, IBVM 

% 
THE FLAG GOES BY 
Henry Holcomb Bennett 

Hats off! 
Along the street there comes 
A blare of bugles, a ruffle of drums, 
A flash of color beneath the sky: 

Hats off! 
The flag is passing by! 

Blue and crimson and white it shines. 
Over die steel-tipped, ordered lines. 
Hats off! 

The colors before us fly; 
But more than the flag is passing by: 
Sea-fights and land-fights, grim andgreat. 
Fought to make and to save the State; 
Weary marches and sinking ships; 
Cheers of victory on dying lips; 

Days of plenty and years of peace; 
Mardt efastrong land’s swift increase; 
Equal justice, right and law. 
Stately honor and reverend awe; 

Sign of a nation great and strong 
To ward her peoplefivmforeign wra^; 
Pride and glory and honor — all 
Live in the colors to stand or fall 

Hats off! 
Along the street there comes 
A blare of bugles, a ruffle of drums; 
And loyal hearts are beating high; 

Hats off! 
The flag is passing by! 

Happy Birthday to the following: Kay Nfesco (mi 
May 15, Mark Haywood and Teresa Doolin on May 
17, Rita Vear on May 18, Paula Di Gravine, Patricia 
Gerhahn on May 19, Patricia Welter 
and Harriet Opelt R.N. on May 20. Charles Yon on 
May 21, Carol Fitzgerald on May 22, Carol 
Marasoyich and Geraldene Scanlon pn May 26, 
Barbara Hanranan on May 27, Jean Krause on May 
29, and Eileen McKugo of outer Drive East on 
May 31. 

The Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce has 

moved due to the fire at Cook School, ite 

former office location. The new address is 5661 

W 95th St., Oak Lawn, IL 60453. The 

phone number remains the same: 708-424-8300. 
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EMS week celebration Oak Lawn Chambers 
Business After Hours EHS Christ Hospital and Mediod Center, Oak Lawn, recently awarded 

certificates to Emergency Medical Services (EMS) paramedics and 
emergency .medical technicians who have worked in their 
departamnt for five, 10, and 15 years. Oak Lawn, 5 pm - 7 p.m. 

Wednesday, 25. ' 
Chamber members who 
are interested in attend¬ 
ing are askect to contact 
the Chamber office to 
make reservations; 5661 
W 95th St 708-424-8300 

Joan Kennedy, eikccu- 
tive director, OsJc Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce, 
announces a Business 
after Hours session 
sponsored by Standard 
Bank and Trust Com¬ 
pany, 4001 W. 95th St., spray paint 

Inks 
markar 
crayon 
wax buildup 
vamlah 
a lots mora. 

Contact: 
G.T. Lawto S AModatM 

P.O. Box 49M21 

Chicago, Illinois 60649 

(312) 752-3745 . 

Pictured (from left) Oak Lawn Fire Chief Thomas Moran, Paramedic Phil 
Bruzan, Division Chief Jack Wesselhoff, Paramedic Cris Esposito, EHS 
Christ Hospital's EMS Project Medical Director Michael Lambert, M. D., 
and EMS Project Director Patricia Perlman. 

Pictured (from left) EHS Christ Hospital's EMS Project Medical DirectAr 
Michael Lambert, M. D., Bridgeview Fire Department Paramedic Tony 
Gass, Chief Donald Billig, Paramedic Bob Stanton, EMS Project Director 
Patricia Perlman, and Robert Bara, D. D. S., an independent paramedic who 
frrquenily works with the Bridgeview Fire Department. 

Charles F. Fitzgerald 
Attorney at Law 

Pictured (from left) EHS Christ Hospital’s E^MS Project Medical Director 
Michael Lambert, M. D., Burbank Fire Department Paramedics Tom 
Barker and Joe Pesce, Chief Martin Kreil, Paramedics Tim Reed and Mel 
Norcutt, and EMS Project Director Patricia Perlman. 

New Student Trustee at Moraine 
4001 West 95th Street 

. ^v/ Standard Bank Bldg. 2nd Floor ^ 
__ Oak Lawn, IL60i453 

(708) 636-3833 
Personal Injury - Criminal Defense - D.U.I. 
Workers Compensation - Wills & Probate 

Real Estate - Drivers License Problems - Corporations 

Jehad Matariyeh, a graduating in the spring 
Moraine Valley (t?6m- ' oT 1995, he ptois 'to 
munity College stud^ transfer to Oovenuirs 
was recently elected as State University and 
the student trustee on will major in Public Ad- 
the collie's Board of ministration. In addi- 
Trustees. tion, he plans to to to 
A resident of Burbank, law school. 
Matariyeh has been a Matariyeh has been 
student at the college vice president of the 
since fall 1992. After Student Senate for the 

past year. He has also 
served as a'member of 
the Morame Advisory 
Council, and was <hc al¬ 
ternate for the Illinois 
Board of Higher Ques¬ 
tion Student Advisory 
Committee. 
Matariyeh was elected 

by the students at the 
collie 
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Evergreen to improve streets 
by Ron Rehleldt Riverboat gambing a plus or minus 

Streets in Evergreen 

Park will he getting even 

better than they already 

are as a result of action 

taken bv the village 

bi'.ird Mi'nd.iy May 2 

VVith Marquette iSa- 

iK-nal Bank viee presi 

icnl ;>il 

ting m the audience the 

b irJ approved a S2 mil 

lu'n general obligalU'n 

bond issue to repair and 

resurtaee streets in the 

I’lllage 

Sfullow, herself an Ev¬ 

ergreen Park resident. i<= 

.1 .’Oi\l hiiildv' of M.nor 

Anthony Vacco and for 

that matter of state Rep 

^. Iaureen Murph>' as u re 

suit of her many year^ of 

wori; in the Eveigrevn Park; 

>.’harnbeT ol 'bommeree 

.She was nkuised as 

punch- that her new eni- 

plover had submitted the 

!v'.‘. bid uf three at an 

interest rate of 4 per¬ 

cent For many years she 

w\irked at Heritage Stan¬ 

dard Bank Marquette 

recently established . 

.1 branch in the village 

Streets slated for 

repaving lo be eqniplclcd 

An attractive smile is a desirable smile 

Southwest Denture Center, Ltd, can repair 
chipped, cracked, misaligned or discolored teeth to 
make it easy for you to smile again. The best 
professional sales tool is a gl,earning white smile. 

• Geneml Dentistry for Entire Family. 
• Improve Your Appearance the painless way with 

Cosmetic Dentistry. 
• Emergencies are welcome. 

• Lab on Premises. 
0 • Senior Citizen Discounts. 

• New f’atients always welcome. 

It Southwest Denture Center, Ltd. 

IV/ (708) 636-2443 
5757 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn, IL. 

_Evenint;s.'Snturdnv Hours Arc Avaiinhic 

Village View Newspaper 

Published Semi-Monthly,. 

Serving Oak Lawn and surrounding suburbs. 

News copy deadline is one week prior to printing. 

Call for advertising deadline. 

Ad cancellation deadline is one week prior lo issue date. 

All copied materials must be authorized by Village View 
|Newspapcr. 

News releases and press packets may be sent to; 

'-^Village View Newspaper 
' ' 9720 S. Parksidc Avc. 

Oak Lawn. IL 60453 

Village View reserves the right to edit letters to the editor 
to fit technical consu^ints, the Village View reserves the 
.same right with Guest Columns 

Call 636-4331 for details 

The opinions etpicssed ahove ire solely those of ihe author and do 

noi necessarily rcUccl those of the Village View or iis editorial staff. 

The Village View welcomes additions to our Guest Column. 

For further information on the editorial policies and technical 

requirement! of the Guest Column call the Village View at 636-4331. 

by fall next yeai are 

those running trom 95th 

to ^yth Street from (,’en- 

tral Park' to the village’s- 

wT.stcm limit, all just 

north of the oimpuses of 

Brcillicr Kice aini 'vlulJ'ier 

Mac.'\ule\' high schools 

and Hvergreen’s Park 

Southwest FHementarv 

Schiv! 

The streets were hist 

icsuilaced itt 1961 and 

are in ven,' much need of 

le^xiu. Sriid kla^oi \ accxi 

NTnely-ninth Street will 

also be a little smoother 

as -a r-es„u,U iif an, 

rigreemenl the village 

has reached with the 

Grand Trunk Railroad 

to lubberize its crossing 

at the eastern edge of 

T-vergreen Park High 

Schoors caJil|)U5 

By the agreement the 

village will pay for 30 

percent of the cost of 

the project while the 

railroad company will 

pay 70 percent of 

the total of between 

$140,000 and $1X0,000 

by Dolores Woods 

Gambling is fun to some, 

an addiction to others 

and even considered to 

be a sin by devout Chris¬ 

tians Whatever it is 

to each. individual, we 

must all ask ourselves 

what impact local river- 

boal gambling will have on 

the gaieral area as a uhole 

Frankly, 1 believe it’s 

both dangeroas and dis¬ 

astrous for any govern¬ 

ment lo consider gam¬ 

bling as a form of 

economic development 

Some politicians view it 

•as a quick fix and 

easy money that will 

help solve immediate 

budgetary difficulties It 

will momentarily satisfy 

the voracious appetites 

of big spenders and 

cover the sins of 

the wasteful politicians, 

but it cannot replace 

stable and well thouglit 

out economic planning 

Even if we dispense 

with the issue of 

morality' - what we 

know about gambling is 

that it does create any- 

ilimg. It doesn't create 

new dollars, it merely 

iranstcrs existing dol 

lars, and surely we 

cannot deny it facilitates 

addictive behavior 
1 have recentiv read of a 

mayor who is attempting 

to use gambling as a form 

of blackmail/extortion 

over the heads of residents 

claiming that if gam- - 

bling isn’t approved 

for hi-R community, he 

will have lo raise taxes. 

Has anyone thought that 

cutting back on expen¬ 

ditures might just do the 

trick ’ It's called ’’belt 

tightening" and all 

average .Americans do it 

more and more. 

If you are one of those 

who has been sold on 

the quick fix of gam¬ 

bling. think again, most 

of the money from the 

existing nverboats goes 

to private investors and 

taxes, not the local com¬ 

munity. Don’t you ever 

wonder who's hands are 

into the gambling racket‘d 

WTiile gambling is a 

moral issue to me, the 

most troubling aspect of 

it is the societal confu¬ 

sion and hypocrisy that 

is created when govern¬ 

ment forms its own 

monopoly Government 

says. It's okay lo gamble 

through the lottery, the 

race track, certain off 

track betting, and nu¬ 

merous riverboats, but 
don't dare have an ille¬ 

gal poker game at uncle 

PAUL CHRISTY R.H. rated No. 1 Hypnologist in the Midwest 

HYPNOSIS 
BY CHRISTY 

What the Mind Creates the Mind Can Cure 

WEIGHT LOSS 
(With No Stress, Fun, Exciting, 97.2% Effective) 

STOP SMOKING B (No WelQfeOeIn, Mo WIUtilfsle.9SJ% Effective) 

Wednesday, June 1 
Holiday Inn 

4140 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn, IL 
Call Now For Reservations (312) 509-8520 

-ere slsiihsndlul, these her* lobeoB-t- 
cne^o-one basis (private): Stress, setr-conndence, anxiety 

attacks, sexual, anything nnd everything, ric. This prognra is 
_thnn 4S minutes. No expensive follow-up visits. 

Group: Only $50 Per Person 

s|(»r sMOKINt. 1:00 p/m a 8:oop/m 

wi n.iiI I t)ss 11:00 A/M & 7:00 

$100 Private (one-to-one) 

You’ll get extraordinary 
results with this. This is 
powerful and proven. 

WrJtaim. fm gtJar^ar-it&&cJ to' 

Joe’s! Last week the 

TV news spoke. of a 

gamblmg ring that 

was ’busted’ and how 

the government went 

into a West side 

gambling parlor and 

arrested lots of folks. 

Why, they 

were participating in the 

’bad’ gambling! In order 

fur government to func¬ 

tion best, our leaders 

must take the moral high 

ground and set good ex¬ 

amples for the rest of us 

Were a school child to 

ask, “Is gambling bad?” 

what do we say? “Well 

that depends. . some 

gambling is good and 

some gambling is bad 

according to the Fed- 

Gov.” The gambling that 

the government sanc¬ 

tions, is cikay but all the 

rest is illegal. Is there to 

be even semblance of 

morality? The American 

people have seemed to 

take the unfortunate lead 

of a mislead govern¬ 

ment, What about those 

poor souls who just 

can’t stop chasing their 

losses and lose the fam¬ 

ily paycheck? It can re¬ 

ally be a horrifying ad¬ 

diction. As gamblmg be¬ 

comes more and more 

prevalent and accessible, 

we will see a prolifera¬ 

tion of gambling re¬ 

lated family tragedies. i\ 

recent T V. program on 

gambling showed how 

gambling hot lines had in¬ 

creased hxun 1 to 22 atler 

riverboats were launched 

in one state alone. 

We all understand very 

well how the .American 

family has been under 

attack and in many xiases • 

is disintegrating before 

our eyes, yet we are so 

willing to take it another 

faltering step down the 

road of expediency, us¬ 

ing gamblmg as just an¬ 

other quick fix. It seems 

true that common sense 
IS not common at all 

A 
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A cJaMic k ■omethiiig that everybody wants to 

have read and nobody wants to read. 

—^Mark Twain 
Moraine Valley Com- O. Crawley, president Arts and Science and Community and Continu- 

munity College recently of the college. Community'and Continu- iitgEducatioa Oak Lawn: 
recognized employees Full- tmd part-time ing Education Burbank: Wally Frenezde, dirDctor 
who have been with Employees honored for Annabelle DeDona, part- of College ‘Activities; 
the college for 10 years. 10 years of service to time .program assistant, Cheries Powers, part-time 
“To each o/the recipi- the college were: Cultural Pipgrams, Ccxn- instructor of Sociology, 
ents,'I offer my thanks Bridgeview: Karen munity anid Continuing Liberal Arts and Science; 
and the thanks of tAe McGirmus secretary to the Education; Ri^ene Sum- Robert Thielcn, Safety 
entire college for your vice president of Business meis. grounds foreman, and Security siqperviscH: 

service on behalf of and Finance, Kathleen Campus Operations, a great man fe he who 

the college and its mis- Schonauer, part-time in- Helen Truesdale. part-time has not lost the heaH of 

Sion,” said Dr Vernon structor of Art, Liberal instructor. Arts and Crafts, a child. —Menchis 

Special Studeu 
Discount 

^Tuxedos 
^Aptom Fidikms fl 

— Featuring ~ 

Chrlstian Dior 
PIOTC Cardin 
Bill Blass 
RafBnati 

Moraine Valley Honors 
25-Year Employees | 

Bridgeview citizen K-9 dog club 

Moraine Valley Com- ployees honored for 25 
munity College recently years of service were; 
recognized employees Alice Allen, part-time 
who have been with chemistry instructor, 
the college for 25 years. Oak Lawn; John Apter, 
“These employees offer professor of Mathcmat- 

the finest example of ics. Oak Lawn, Ralph 
commitment to their Arnold, part-time Hu- 
work and those they manities instructor. Oak 
serve They arc role Lawn, Juarina Kirvailis, 
models for everyone at professw of (Chemistry , 
Moraine Valley,” said Oak Lawn, Louann 
Dr Vernon O. Crawley, Tieman, professor of 
College President. Communications and 
The following arc from German, Oak Lawn, 
our circulation area: em- , , 

^AIABRTO’S 
7753-55 S. Ciceio 

(1 Block S. of Ford City) 

312)735-1666 

A-K DISCOUNT 
TUXEDOS 

9649 S. Vfesteni 
[3121 2331555 

Auditions 
Mt9il€9 Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College is holding 
auditions for its summCT 
theaier production titled 
“Harvc\' ” ' 
Auditions will be Tues¬ 

day arxl Wednesday, May 
31 and June 1, frem 7 to 
9:30 p.m. m die John and 
Ang^line Oremus Theater, 
located in the Fine and 
Performing Arts Center, 
on the campus, 10900 S. 
88th Ave., Palos Hills. 

Six men and six women 
are needed for the cast , 
Pofonnances will be July 
15-17 and July22 and 24. 
“Harvey” is a comedy 

about a man whose 
friend is a rabbit that 
only he can see. 
For more information 
about auditions, call the 
Academic Theater Of¬ 
fice at (708) 974-5447. 

SS99,00 C0mi0at(i0t( 

CAih CHANTELLE & ASSOC. 708-6 J4-9891 
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FOOD FOR 'SECONDS 

$7.95 and up. 

Hours mean nothing for 

the dedicated Zoor. ‘5 

make sure that everything 

is fresh and I have at least 

two specials each day,” he 
said 
There is also a soup of Prices for appetizers, 

the day and homemade breakfast and vegetarian 

desserts made . by the dishes begin at $1.50 to 

chef You may be m the $5 4*' Sandwiches are 

mood for a Cairo Rice 

pudding or the tradi¬ 

tional Baklava the 

sweet confection stuffed 

with nuts, sugar and 
syrup. 

"CiKiking IS my life. I 

don’t know anything 

else.” Zoor said. 

Cairo House is defi¬ 

nitely worth a visit and 

most patrons come back 
for a return engagement 

Call 708-233-1700 or 

708-233-1717. Delivery 

is ulYcred at $2 or take 

out Cairo House is 

open for breakfast, 

lunch and dinner and is 

open seven days a week. 

A touch of the exotic 

has come to BndgcView 

at S Harlem .-\vc 

since (rairo House 

opened its doors under 

the expert guidance of 

chef, .Ada I Zixir 

‘T've been cooking 

since 1 was a young 

man.” he .said ‘T’ve 

never done anything 

else Once 1 worked on 

an oil ng in the !\orih 

Sea for two years and 

never Icfi the boat I did 

ali of the baking and 

axiking forthe workers ” 

(Dnginally from Lebanon, 

Zoor combines the foods 

of his own country,, 

Hgypt and other Mideast 

countnes 

Interesting sounding 

available. All dinners are 

served wth’appetizers and 

soup 

Cairo House is owed and 

managed by N/ASSAR 
RAMAHl Assistant Chef ,\BL Al.I (left) with CHLF ADAL ZOOR 

NEW OWNERS 
GRAND OPENING 

TRY OUR DAILY SPECIALS 
Varies Day to Day 

Americans claim their 
diets are healthier, but 
perception exceeds reality LAMB CHOPS_418.95 

Five baby lamb chops, broiled to 
order, seasoned with that special 
Cairo House touch & served with 
grilled vegetables & rice. 

HALF GRHXED CHICKEN..$6.95 
Marinated and special seasoned of 
char-broiled chickep served' with 
grilled ve^tabfes & rice. 

Shoppers think healthy The findings in the 1994 

eating is important and report. Fating for 

that It i.s becoming easier Health: Perception and 

to do They are reading Reality, were released 

labels, and many are act- here Ivby-4-at.a workshop 

mg on what thc> read i\ during FMl’s Inlema- 

maiorilv have made at tional Supermarket In- 

lea.st one major diet du.stiy (.'onvcntion and 

change for health rea- Kducational Exposition, 

sons, and most who May 1 4. at Chicago’s 

change aic noticing a McCormick J-’lace. 

hcalthv benefit f>nly a 

fc^:,^ h£Wcvcr,^lTavA;_a very; 

healthy diet 

That asscisment of 

/American s -dietary be¬ 

havior comes from the 

lliird annual Shopping 
for Health study by Food 

Marketing InstitutefF’hfl) 

in cooperation with 

Prevention magazine 

About half of shoppers 

say they alnxisl always 

read nutrition labels f.56 

percent) and ingredient 

labels f47 percent) when 

llicy iirc buying food for 

the first time Early returns 

on the new “Nutrition 

Fails” label are positive, 

of the 38 percent who say 

tliey ve .seen this label, 67 

percent say it’s more clear 

and understandable- th^ 

the old labels. The new 

label must appear (HI prod¬ 

ucts m the manutactunr^ 

process by May 8 tf regu¬ 

lated by the F’lxxl and 

Drug Administration: 

July 6 if regulated by 

the US. 13epartment of 

Agriculture 

SHRIMP-$12.95 
Eiighi delicious JUMBO marinated 
char-broiled shrimp served with 
grilled vegetables and rice. 

QUAH— -49S5 
Three juicy char-broiled marinated 
quails^eryed with grilled veget^les 

Six in 10 shoppers claim 

they've 'mfrjdr 

change in rating habits irt 

the past 10 years for 

health reasons, and most 

(81 percent) did so 

within the past five years 

Weight is the number 

one health concern driv¬ 

ing changes 

CAIRO HOUSE SALAD_$2.65 
Tomatoes, cucumbers & onions, 
mixed with tahini (Sesame Sauce) & 
lemon. 

10% 
DISCOUNT 
Dine In Only 

Not Valid With Any Other Offer 
Expires 5/15/94 

Appetizers Include: Soup, 
Hommos, Baba Ghanoi;tj, Yogurt 

Salad, Bread 
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Summer-Perfect Meals 
One-of-a-Kind Appeal 
Mediterranean Garden 

Chicken teams chicken 

'with eggplant, mush¬ 

rooms, zucchini, onions 

and peppers—all the in- 

^edients in ratatouille, 

the (lopular vegetable 

stew — and enhances 

the mix with extra mild 

picante sauce and sa¬ 

vory seasonings. Serve 

it over pasta or rice for a 

light yet satisfying meal 

that cooks m less than 

half an hour. 

Summer Garden Chunly 

Chili is an extra mild and 

meatless chili that boasts 

beans arxl a garden’s 

worth of fresh v^rtables. 

IHike most diili recipes, 

this erne-needs only a 

10 minute-simmer to 

brir^ it to its peak of 

flavor pcrfecticn. 

Serve cither recipe with 

a loaf of hearty whole- 

grain or other favorite 

bread and dinner’s as 

easy as summer cooking 

should be. 

GARDEN CHICKEN 
1 pound bonoloss, 

skinless chicken 
breast 

2 tbsp. flour 
3 cloves garlic, 

minced. 
1 tbsp. olive or 

vegetable oil 
2 cups peeled and 

diced eggplant 
(3/4-inch pieces) 

1-1/2 cups sliced 
mushrooms 

1 small zucchini, 
cut Into 1/4-inch 
slices 

1 small onion,sliced 
separated into 
rings 

1 small red bell 
pepper, cut into 
1 - inch pieces 

1 Jar (16 ounces) 
Extra Mild Pace 
Picante Sauce 

1-1/2 tsp. dried 

basil, crushed 
1/4 tsp. salt 
1 large tomato, . 
seeded and 
coarsely chopped 

Hot cooked angel 
hair or other pasta 
or rice 

Cut chicken into I-inch 

pieces; loss in flour to 

coat evenly. In large 

skillet, cook chicken 

and garlic jn oil over 

medium-high heat until 

chicken loses its pink 

color, about 3 minutes. 

Add remaining ingredi¬ 

ents except tomato and 

pasta, mix well. Bring to 

a boil; cover and simmer 

10 to 12 minutes or until 

eggplant is tender and 

chicken is cooked 

through. Stir in tomato 

and continue cooking 

uncover^ 1 mmute, 

stirring occasionally. 

Serve over pasta or rice. 

Makes 4 to 6 servings. 

Mcditercanean Garden Chicken 
In same saucepan, com- SARASOTA RIBS 

bine sugar, water, vinegar, 4 to 5 Iba sparoribn, 
cloves, cinnanxm and gin- cut in aorving piacaa 
ger, stir over low heat until 1 can (6 ouncaa) 
sugar dissolves. Bring to a frozen concantratad 
boil; add orange wedges; oranga Juica, 
reduce heat, simmer 1.^ ^hawad, undiluted 
minutes. 3/4 cup cataup 

Add pear slices; cook 5 2 Tbapa. molaaaaa 
to 8 minutes or until teadw. 1 tsp. Worcaatarshira 
Cool. Cover. Chill. sauce 
Relish will last several 1/2 lap. hot pepper 
weeks if stored in a covered sauce 
container in the refhgwa- 1 tap. salt 
tor. 4 taps, grstsd onion 
ORATIN OF 1 oranga, alicad 

TROPICAL FRUIT 
1larg*ni.ngo. Pl«. i. I«p 

peeled 
2 bananas, peeled 

This rriish may be pre- Sliced 
pared in advance and it ^ papaya Sllces 
adds a qiecial color to your 2 oranges, peeled 
presentation. A tasty relish and Sliced 
that goes well with poultry, 2 large eggs 
veal and pork. 

kettle; cover with water and 

bring to a boil. Reduce 

heat and simmer, covered, 

for 30 minutes. Drain and 

refrigerate until ready to 

grill. 

Mix undiluted orange 

juice concentrate with 

mnaining ingredients. 

Place ^Mueribs on grill 

set 6 to 8 inches from heat. 

Cook 15 minutes; turn and 

brush with, orange sauce. 

Cook IS to 30 minute 

longer, turning and brush¬ 

ing frequently with sauce. 

Garnish with orange 

slices. 

Florida Cooking More 
than A Regional Cuisine 

The main ingredients Southern part of 

of Florida cuisine are Florida. It combines 

simple—they are foods flaven: cxiginally found 

indigenous to Florida. in the Caribbean, Latin 

These include sub- America, North Amer- 

tropical fruits like or- ica,and most recently, 

anges and grqiefruit China, Indonesia, Ihai- 

the more exotic mango land, and Vietnam, 

and pqiaya. Fltxida Some of the hottest 

cuisine also inccarpo- new American chefs 

rates local seafood from outside of Florida 

such as yellowtail are usiitg components 

sn{q>per and stone of Florida cuisine, 

crabs, regicxial spices Chef Mike Fennelly of 

like Scotch bonnet Mike’s on the Avenue 

chili peppers, and even in New Orleans re¬ 

roots ;i^H>h as the Citsidyym^ 

yucca hndvbpnifto. ^ study the eroKHi^ture 

The ethnic back- ^^e of Florida oodc- 

ground r of Florida ing.‘It’s no longer just 

coddng is not as sini- Creole and Cajun 

pie. The cuisine is in- cooking in New Or- 

fluenced by the di- leans,” he s^. “Like 

verse cultures found Florida, our cooking 

throu^K>ut Florida, now has more of a Cuban 

Particularly in the andAsian influence” 

SPICED ORANGES 
AND 

OLD FASH10I¥ED BII’TCHER SHOP 

Fresh Meets and Deli Products You Can Buy With That 
Good Old Fashioned Personal Service You Deserve 

5 tbsp. brown sugar 
, 4 fl. oz. oranga 

llqil«ir 
1 ciq> water Slice mango lengthwise 

2/3 cup cider vinegar Arrange slices, togethet 

10 whole cloves with other fruit slices 
2 cinnamon stklu, ^^^dn buttered serving plates 
1 Tby. thinly sliced 

1 knn Strand liqueur. 
1 large firm pear, cored i 
an^tJiinly sliced x SPntly m a double 
(unpmed). ——a boiler or bain-marie, 

Place whole, uqpeeled beating constantly, 
oranges in medium sauce- until thick, foamy 
pan; cover with water, g„^, ^gn„ jouej, 

“"‘J;’ * ‘”2; “ Spoon this over fruit minutrw or until suns are . . » 
easily pierced with a fork. glaze briefly 

Drain. Cut each orange Wider a hot grill tc 
into wedges. lightly brown 

%uk Sm 
• %UktU amd fUoek 

708/636-3437 
Family Owned Business Since 1972 

10717 South Ridgeland Ave., Chicago Ridge, IL 60415 
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On Local Stages Everywhere 
by Ron Rchfeldt 

SL Fabian Fest 

The Soulhwest Sym¬ 

phony' Orchestra will 

perform a pops concert 

at 8 p m Saturday, May 

21, at Moraine Valley 

(romrnunity . College's ^ 

new Fine arwl Perfeirming 

Artsi^ier ui Palos Hills 

Under ^the baton of 

David Crane, who has 

been with the orchestra 

tHX' >ears, the South¬ 

west Symphony per¬ 

formed an exquisite 

concert in April at 

Mother MacAuley High 

School's auditorium 

Oak 1 awn resident 

Daniel Seyman has been 

Uie orchestra’s concert- 

master since Its birth 30 

years ago Other local 

residents in the orches- 

lia include Phyllis 

Karge ol Burbank, 
Robert Greenslec >'f 

lAcigrccn Park and Di 

Kobert Heck, his wite 

Julie Heck, Renelte 

Makowski, Norma 

Stuart and Seraphine 

Ssnison. all of Oak l^wn. 

Susan Pagels has taken 

her belter Entertainment 

Enterprises and Bethel 

Performing Arts Center 

lock, slock and barrel 

out of Evergreen Park' 

and created a new 

theater company and 

facility. Struggles Din¬ 

ner Playhouse, at 11445 

S Ked/ie Ave in 

Memonette Park. 

At Struggles next 

weekend Pagels’ troupe 

continues its production 

of “Fiddler on the 

Roof, with members of 

the cast including Natlie 

Finn. Pat Henaghan. 

Denise Mallon and 

Scott Sowinski of Oak 

Lawn and Millard 

Lcchier and Bob Collins 

of Evergreen Park 

Dinner at Stniggles are 

catered by Papa Joe’s 

Restaurant of Oak 

Lawn. Many other pro¬ 

ductions are in the 

works at Struggles. Call 

Pagels at 385-1445 

Two great perfor¬ 

mances who deserve a 

larger audience arc 

Flarrj' Harrison and 

Pamela Rich who can be 

seen and heard from 9 

p in. to 1.30 am F'li- 

days and Saturdays at 

the Royal Palace 

Restaurant on 111 th 

Street just east of 

Ridgcland in Chicago 

Ridge They run the 

gamut from pop and soft 

rock to blues and a little 

bit country', and Rich re 

ally jiggles delightfully 

when she sings We re¬ 

ally lecoininend this duo 

for a fun night of listen¬ 

ing and dancing. 

Stingray in Oak Lawn 

has lost its sting and 

Flaherty’s in Evergreen 

Park has lost its flair, 

but post pubescence can 

still boogie at Reiliy’s 

D-aughter at 111 ih Street 

and Ihilaski Road at a 

bar that gets jam packed 

with hard bodies and hard 

noise on weekends. If you 

dig It, It's a place to go. 

Local high schools, 

including Oak Lawn 

Community, Richards, 

Evergreen Park, Marist, 

Brotlier Rice, Mothrer 

MacAuley, Queen of 

Peace, St. Laurence, 

Reavis and Argo are 

closing out their school 

vears, some musically 

with concerts Give you 

local high school a call 

to find out what they’re 

doing musically for a 

pleasant night out 

St Fabian Church has 

announced its 12th An¬ 

nual .Family Fest and 

Carnival is scheduled 

for Wednesday, June 1st 

through Sunday June 

5th and will be set up on 

the Parish Grounds at 

83rd St. &. Oketo in 

Bndgeview. This year’s 

Fest includes carnival 

rides and games, live en¬ 

tertainment, a Beer Gar¬ 

den, food. Bingo, pup¬ 

pets and a “Silly Cycle 

Parade”. 

"Special Attractions” 

this year will be a gigan¬ 

tic Ferns Wheel ride, 

the Melikin Puppets 

and for the first tune, the 

Family Fest will open at 

1:00 p.m. on Saturday, 

June 4th. 

Opening day, at 6 00 

p.m. on W'ednesday. 

'vill feature unlimited 

carnival rides for one 

ticket price, imd music will 

be performed by Eddie 

Blazcncryk's Vetsatones, 

starting at 7:00 p.m. 

Band performances will 

continue every day start- 

‘ ing at 7 p.nj. in the Beer 

•jarden. This year's ros¬ 

ter of entertainment in¬ 

cludes Stais Bulanda’s 

Average Polka Band 

on Thursday, Holidaze 

(50’s & 60’sj on Friday, 

with two bands perform¬ 

ing on Saturday and 

Sunday. On Saturday, 

from 2:00 p.m. until 6 p.m. 

Crossfire (Country Mu¬ 

sic) will perform while 

the Dancing Noodles 

will perform from 7:00 

p.m. until 10:00 p.m. 

On Sunday, the final day 

of the fest. Music by the 

>\mpoi-Aires will begin 

with a live radio Broad¬ 

cast over WC:EV 1450 

AM starting at 1 00 p.m. 

until 5:00 p.m. 

THERMO • Wm 

THERMOGENIC 

TRIGGER YOUR BODY 

TO BURN FAX WHILE 

CONTROLLING 

YOUR APPETITE 

ORDER A 30 DAV SUPPLV TODAV (60 servings) 

QTY CODE SIZE RETAIL YOU PAY ONLY TOTAL 

781 Jar $ 32.95 $ 29 65 

784 Packets 35 95 32.35 

sini »PINC RATI ES BY SUB-TOTAI SUB-TOTAL 

$O.OD - 49.99 - $4.00 

$50.00 - 99.99 - $5.00 

$100.00 - 199.99 - $6.00 

SALES TAX 

SHIPPING 

TOTAL 

lO OBfAIN SAILS tax, MUiriPlY SlJB-TOTAL BY YOUR LOCAL TAX RATE. 

SMP TO; 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY __ ST 

VISA & MASTER CARD HOLDERS CALL 
1-800-765-4852, I D. #33119 

If paying by check or money order, plea.se complete the ship to information and 

remit to Shellee. Ltd -Dept D32. 10804 South Lamon. Oak Lawn, iL 60453. 

TO RECEIVE A ONE DAY SUPPLY SEND $1.00 & A #10 
STAMPED SELF-ADDRESS ENVELOPE TO; SHELLEE. LTD. 
- Dept. D32, 10804 SOUTH LAMON. OAK LAWN, IL 60453, 
708/425-4764. _Deade/i Inqui/UeA Weicame. 

Brought Back by Popular Demand! 
**A Must Seer 

—Kup, Sun Times 
it ^CriticsChoice^ it 

—The Reader 

Goin' East on bkland 
a Seufhridc Iriih Memoir urittcii by and starrine 

Mike Honlihan 
dir«cf«d by Ckri* Harf 

Wednesday, May, 18,8:00 p.m. • $15 

Thursday, Nay 19,8:00 p.m. • $15 

Friday, Nay 20,7:00 & 9:30 pan. - $15 

Call 312-44S-3S3S for rKkcff 

Croup Rates AvalaMe 

MMhUthllMbMv 

Beveriy Art Cenkr 2153 Wert llUk Sfreef, (hicayo 
HUE PARKING 
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Senior volunteers helping others 

Hey you forgoi to take my picture. 

BECOME A MEMBER OF OUR 
TOOTH FITNESS TEAM!!! 
GREAT FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE 

GHASSAN F. ABDALLAH 
B.S., D.M.D. & ASSOCIATES 

FAMILY DENTAL CENTER 
8715 S. RIDGELAND AVE • OAK LAWN 

(708) 599-8122 emergency PAGE: (708) 603-4211 

. 
$ 

: 'n I; ■ I I :lii® ip 

^A^y sNs-.ij-* s > 
* -1^3 * •“.'S:- • >6 ‘S ! 

HOURS: 
MON: 9-6:30 • TUES: 9-7:30 
WED: 9-8:00 • THUR: 9-6:30 
FRI: 9-6:30 • SAT: 9-2:30 

NITE WHITE 

A BRIGHT HOUDAY IDEA FOR SOMEONE YOU LOVE 
WHITENS YOUR TEETH WHILE YOU SLEEP SAFE AND EASY!! 

SEE RESULTS IN t5 OAYS« DOCTOR MONfTOREOTREATMENT INQUIRE WITHM 

NEW PATIENTS i 
FREE EXAM & j 

CONSULTATION 
FREE X-RAY 

(AS NEEDED) I 
VALUED FROM $40.(X) I 

ONE COUPON PER VISIT i 
EXPIRES 5/21/M j 

I VLtANINla I 

j SPECIAL j 
$25.(X) ! 

I (GENERAL CLEANING I ItX)ES NOT INCLUDE DEEP CLEANING) | 

VALUED FROM I VALUED FROM 
$45.00 

ONE COUPON PER VISIT 
EXPIRES 5/21/M 

DENTAL REPAIR 
WHILE YOU 

WAIT 
SPEaAL 

$35.00 
VALUED FROM 

$75.00 
ONE COUPON PER VISIT 

EXPIRES 5g1/M 

< 
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Giant flea market to be 
held at tlie Bridgevievv 
Park District 

Exciting Memorial Day Weekend 
long family celebration 

and concert event, June 

25; “Grant Paric Goes 

Country" featuring Marc 

0’(’onnor, July 9; 

America Fest featuring 

children's choirs from 

around the world, July 

18, “Dance for Life," 

Aug. 13, the Ballet 

Chicago, Sept. 2 and 3. 

Among the schedule ot' 

performances, Chicago- 

based JAM Produc¬ 

tions, Ltd will present 

20 musical concerts, 

WXRf-FM will present 

three progressive rock 

concerts, and WeiC.'.!- 

FM will present a senes 

of live performances 

ranging from rhythm 

and blues to comedy, 

rickets for all Mcmi> 

rial Day weekend open¬ 

ing concerts are >.>n sale 

through ('hicago-area 

TickelMastcr outlets oi 

charge - by - phone at 

ni2V^5Q-1212 
l or more infoimation on 

the Skyline Stage, please 

call (312) 79i-PIER.(743T> 

concert on Sunday 

evening headlining the 

St^le Singers, with Five 

Blind Boy^ of Alabama 

and .Albertina Walker. 

A musically-choreo¬ 

graphed fireworks show 

will provide a colorful 

firmle after the evening 

performances on Friday 

and Saturday. WXRT- 

FM will host Its Fourth 

.Annual Memorial Day 

fireworks extravaganza 

on Sunday evening. 

May 29, at 915 p. ni 

rhoughout the summer, 

performances at Skyline 

Stage will also include; 

the international Theater 

Festival's presentation 

of the Dutch Dogtroep 

perfonuance art troupe, 

commissioned to create 

an original production 

“custom - made” for 

Chicago, June 1-19, 

WNlLVFM's presenta¬ 

tion of “Smooth .Tazz on 

llie Piei," June 2-4 and 

Sept. 9, W.fVlK-FM s 

celebration of its 10th 

anniversarv with a dav- 

Repnse recording artist, 

Chicago. The band, 

formed here in 1967 as 

the Chicago Transit 

Authority, hit upon a 

unique formula: ajfock 
band with horns, not as 

mere ornamentation, but 

as an integral part of the 

band's sound. W'ilh 
fur Its beautiful pop 

songs, well-recorded 

and well-performed, 

('hicago has earned 

seven Top 10 singles 

from Us last three studio 

.ilbums, in addition to 

classics such as “Does 

Anybody Really Know 

Whai Time It Ls," “25 or 6 

to 4," “Feeling Stror^ei 

Evvciy Day,” and 

“Saturday In lire Park ” 

The opening weekend 

Continues Saturday and 

Sunday, May 28 and 29. 

with family-on enled 

programs bv the illu¬ 

sionists Penn & Teller, 

two daytime childien's 

matinees featuring I'hc 

('hipmunks and Parae.lmte 

lixpress, and a gospel 

at the lime ol registration. • 

Set up the morning of 

the tlea. market for 

participants will begin 

at 8 a m oh a first come, 

first .served basis Partic¬ 

ipants must provide 

then own tables The 

sale of food is prohibiloi 

This IS the perfect time 

to cloai out iho attic, 

basement, and clo.setsi 

Tliat valuable stuff you 

no longoi have any use 

tor may be just what 

someone else is looking 

tor V iaiher ii ail U'geiher 

and bring it ever to 

the I’ark lor iTn.s armual 

tlea market e.s'travaganza 

Space IS still available 

. at the Bnc^cvicw Park 

District's ;innual Giant 

Flea Market to held on 

Saturday, June 4 traindate 

June 11) liom S:30 am. 

to 2 Tk) pm at Wicrzba 

Park. 7Sth Jc (Uoto 

Inlcieslcd pei.soRs should 

register foi their space 

at the 1 iirk (Jisincts s 

Sport.s Comple.x 81(.mi 

S Beloit .-\ve The fee 

tor Bridgevievv residents 

IS .S2 per 1? section of 

Ironlage .space. S.5 per 

' 2 foot of frontage 

space lor non residents 

Proof of residence in the 

form of a dnveis license 

and utililv bill arc required 

At certain frequencies, higher than humans can 
hear, sound can produce enough energy to weld cer¬ 
tain metals. 

month I .A familv ot two 

qualities iTtheir income 

is' near SlU.OXU unnu- 

allv( S840 per month ) 
People whose income 

IS slightlv above these 

limil.s may qualify 

Tor limited help " Ms 

'Thompson said 

Ms,- Ihompson also 

said that resources” 

such as bank accounts 

and slocks are another 

qualifying factor Thev 

cannot exceed lb40U(J 

for one person or S60f)0 

for a family of two 

''GehcfitHy ' ''^resources 

are the things you own,” 

Ms Ihvimpson fx- 

plained “Hut not every¬ 

thing is counted. For e.x- 

ample. we don't count 

the value of the house 

you live in and we 

usually don’t count 

the value of your ear.” 

“(Yilv your stale can 

decide it youi eligible I'oi 

this kind of help.” said 

Ms Thompson. .So, if 

you're a Medicare 

beneticiarv’ with a low 

income and very limited 

a.s.scts contact your state 

or kxal welfiue or social 

service agenev to apply 

Ms I'liompson c.xpkuned 

another way this progam 

helps “If your 65 or older 

witJi low mcoine and very 

limited assets.” Ms 

Thvimpson .siikI, “and you 

don't «.|ualify fvx premium- 

tree Parr A Medirare 
because you’re not eligible 

for Social Sccunty, 

nimois may be able to pay 

you Part A premiums ” 

For more information, 

call the Health Care 

Financing Administra¬ 

tion's toll- free telephone 

number l-8(J(>638-6833 

Kcccnllv luinounceu 

changes in the national 

povertyguidelines could 

result in more low 

income Medicare bene- 

liciaiies receiving help 

to pay Tor Medicare ex 

peases, such as the 

'^ledicare premiums, 

deductibles, and co- 

insurance payments, 

said Ms Rosalie 
Th^iTiiipsoriT'^bci^ Sec 

ciinty Manager in liver- 

green Park The rules 

vaiy from state to state, 

but in general, an indi¬ 

vidual can qualify if his 

or her income is near the 

national poverty level of 

$7,600 annually (the 

equivalent of $633 per 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
JUDITH B. 

WOLFORD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

(312) 778-0600 

FAX (312) 233-5169 

9109 S. Western Ave. 

Chicago. Illinois 60620 

Jim. 

Residsntial & Qommerical 
Industrial 

Multi plex'Oigital'Local 
Intarcoms-Burglar 

Fire Hold Up AlarnwC.C.T.V. 
U.L Central Station 

1-800-550-9444 
312-S38<0328 

Pager 312-688-7355 

■URMNK ANMAL HOamAL 

OFnCC HOtm IIOM«AT 

Mon-Fil 8:00 ajn.-7:00 pan. 
Sat 8.-00 ain.-2:00 p.m. .. 

Medical, Surgical, Dental, 
FUKMogy and Labdralofy 

Sen/ices Pbr Pels 

Stephen C. Fisher OVM 
^zabeth Fox DVM 
Sarah Blose DVM 

DEBBIE CUSEK DVM 

WE WELCOME NEW CLIENTS 

599-3535 
6161 W. 79th Burttank i 

CLASSIFIEDS 
EARN ROYALTIES 
and FREE TRAVEL 
Pan-time/Fiill-Tiine 

Independent Reps for 
eittblithed Publishing Co. 
launching iww Travel Chib. 
Excidng-Fun-Oiound Floor 

708-614-9891 

ARVIDSON INSTALLATION 
SFECIAUZINOIN 

DOTALLAHON OF ALL TYPES 
OF CARPETINO * ALL TYPES OF 

CARPET REPAIRS a 
RE-STRETCHES 

FREEESnMATES 

708-754-8063 

Wanted: Cash paid for 
old LIONEL and 
AMERICAN FLYER 
toy trains, contact 
Bill (708)425-7883 

I Complete I 

^ Service 

3114 W. 9Sth Street av.imii« I b«iL 

Evergreen Park, Illinois 60642 ^ 
(708) 423-1810 

c/j. 

FT Sales Rep. 
Needed for Selling 
Advertisfaig Space 

Comntission Only 

Contact A. Dixon at: 
(708) 423-9754 

MCfffTCLARE PLASTICS: 
Cuaiom made plastic covert 
A ilipcovert for furn. 
.Special tale. Free etL 

708-307-8007 

Sounds Uke A \MK)le Ordiettial 
Wide variety ol beautilui Cocktail, 
Dinner 8 Oahca music. 30‘s-eo-t. 
Wsddkigi. AnnMrteftee. Background 
mow. 319736-3666 

CRAFTY CXINHBCncntS INC 

72SSWett87thStreeL 
Bridgeview, IL 60455 

in Westfield Plaza 
7M-S99-9199 

• Qulity Huidcnftad Iten* • 
-CnftClMMiAvnlalile- 
imtmtMrw 1WVM.IH 

iftooAJt-aeoPAL 
Tin. IftOO AAL - teo PAL 

Sw. 1600X11.-300 PAL 
S<iM* lAOO PAL - L-OO PAL 

W;ountry Shopped 
Next to Baskin Robbins 

8824 S. Cicero 
Oak Lawn 

708-125-2227 
Hours: 

\toa-\Med. 10-5 
Tues. Thurs. Fri. fO-S 

Sat. -Sun. 10-4 

NOW OPEN 
GRAFTERS 
WANTED 

Spaces Available 

Ceramics 
9100 South 
Roberts Rd. 

Hiclaxy Hills 
30% OFF 

ALL CERAAflC GREENWARE 
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r New for'94- ^ 
All Parking On^SIte 

^>lew for'94 
All Entertainment 1 

Under Roof 
ich itaga and its saating araa will 

ba covarad by our spacial, y 
''V. huga fastival tantal 

Savaral acras of adUacant land will 
i accommodata mora on*alta y 
'V parking. Instaad of / 

ramota parking. 
^ The Largest Gathering of Irish 

Entertainment this Side of The Shannon 

Joel Daly & 
The Sundowners 

Brendan Shine 
6i His Band 

Black 47 Tommy Makem Green Fields of America 

Chicago Gaelic Park 
6119 W. 147th Street • Oak Forest IL^0452 

(708)687-9323 
Memorial Day Weekend 

May 27, 28, 29,30,1994 
Four stages featuring 40 hours of continuous Irish and 

American entertainment featuring Moel Henry's Irish 
Showband, Eamonn McQirr, Grand Auld Times, Matt 
Cunningham fit Mis Band, The Makem Brothers & Brian Sullivan, 
Arranmore, and many, many more. 

Irish import stores, food vendors, pipe bands, step dancers, 
ceili dancing, carnival rides, games, refreshments, a petting 
zoo, and free pony rides are also available on Gaelic Park's 
18 acres of Irish festival grounds. 

Festival Hours 
Friday, May 27th;....'..5:00p.m.-1 l:50p.m 

\ 1/2 price admission from 3:00 - 4:30p.m 
Saturday, May 28th:. .Hoon-1 l:30p.m 
Sunday, May 29th;.Hoon-11:30p.m. Mass at 10:30a.m 
Monday, May 30th:.Moon-8:00p.m 

Admission 
Adults $8 - Includes Unlimited Carnival Rides • 
Senior Citizens $5 • Children 3 and under are free! 

Contact Chicago Southland for reduced “Irish Fest rat^s, 
Make your reservations now! 1-800-875-91II. 

Goats Don't Shave Barleycorn 

Mary McGonigle 

The Drovers Dave Coady's 
Irish Express Free On-Site Parking 

Sponsored by Chicago Gaelic Park (A liot-for-Profit Organization) 

Don’t Miss Il f 
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Stamping Out 
Crime 
By Annette Dixon 

Crime is becoming broken doors, ft oc- 
cuned ^ appraximatefy 
3:00 am. and one would 
suspect a bufglar or two 
may have hid while the 
gan^ door was opened 
by a tenant entering Ok 

quite a problem in Oak 
Lawn, Evergreen Park, 
Burbank, Bridgeview 
and all major affluent 
suburbs. 
The gangs are blamed 
for many of the prob¬ 
lems but what is occur¬ 
ring is that the individ¬ 
ual is supplementing his 
habit by committing 
crimes of greed and 
need. 
Many people are tryiitg 

to out smart one an¬ 
other. White collar 
crimes are prevailing, 
bank employees are em- 
bezding money from 
their institution, part¬ 
ners are trying to out¬ 
smart one another by 
playing the take over 
game. Many pec^le are 
just not living up to the 
basic rule of our Ameri¬ 
can tradition to hrmor, 
to have loyalty and to 
have respect fcH* our 
neighbor, which in¬ 
cludes his property. 
Recently in a well es¬ 

tablished ccndominium 
on Komensky in Oak 
Lawn, a theft took 
place. A garage door 
leading to approxi¬ 
mately 20 or tnore' 
dwellings wia entered 
by burglars. There were 
no signs of entry and no 

Trustee Stancik takes exception to 
village’s agreement with state 
Bv Rixi Rehfeldt 

A cabmet contaiiung 
tools was carried off in 
a Cadillac stolen front 
the garage Tires and 
wheels were missing 
from other autos parked 
in the garage. The miss- 
ii^ car was found about 
a mile and a half from 
the Kuroensky address. 
The disturbing &ct to 

tenants is tfwt no one 
reported hearrag sounds 
and the tenants were 
concerned atxxit the po- 
tential danKrs dial 
could have /been in¬ 
volved. 
Taking all precaution¬ 
ary measures will not 
{x^event crime but can 
deter the criminal act 
Maybe if more peofde 
will be alert cnou^ to 
cooperate by calling 
911, drey would feel se¬ 
cure with our commu¬ 
nity police departments 
arxl ixX feel intmudatad 
if a folse alarm occur. 
Churdibs, bustnesaat ' 

and loe^ govemnera ' 
should cooperate to¬ 
gether and form an alle- 

cerem(my at ahich vil¬ 
lage arxl state officials 
signed the agreement 

An oral agreement 
ain’t worth the paper 
It’s written on, opined 

Hollywood pro¬ 
ducer and coino- of il- 
histrious malaprops. 
Sam Goldwyn, and 
when it comes to con¬ 
tracts with the state of 
Illinois, Oak l,awn vil¬ 
lage trustee Ron Stancik 
seconds the motion. 
He was outvoted Tues¬ 

day, May 24, howevCT, 
5-1, as the village board 
approved three ordi¬ 
nances to enter into an 
agreement with the Illi¬ 
nois Depaitraent of 
Transportation to im¬ 
prove 95th Street, to 
fund a portion of the 
project and to ban park¬ 
ing along the street. 
IDOT let a contract fw 

the project May 20 and 
the construction mess 
should soup im in early 
July. 
MayOT Ernie Kolb and 

other village officials 
have been negotiating 
with IDOT officials for 
months to keep the state 
from eliminating 62 
parking spaces on 9Sth 
Street in its plans to cre¬ 

ate left-turn laiKs at 
Keeler, 52nd, coc^and 
54th avenues 
When the IDOT pro¬ 
posal surfaced, some 
businessmen along tlie 
shopping strip objected 
velwmently to the im¬ 
pending loss of parking 
spaces near their stores. 
Die Oak Lawn Chamber 
of Commerce and vil¬ 
lage officials met with 
IDOT to clear the air (»i 
the matter. Subse¬ 
quently village officials 
reached the agreement 
with nX)T which the 
village board iqiproved. 
Stancik asked his col¬ 
leagues to considei 
holding off approving 
the parking ban until the 
vilUi^c had i written agree 
ment with the stale on its 

pledge to fund replace¬ 
ment parking. 
"I would hope that we 

eottld q^prove the first 
I^iase tonight and hold 
off on the other until we 
see the color of the 
state’s eyes,” Stancik 
declared 
Othei tiustees and vil¬ 
li^ engineer Lyim 
Krauss expressed the 

Thank You 
Noel’s Oafty Connec¬ 

tions, Inc. at 7255 W. 
87th Street, Bridgeview, 
IL. in the Westfield 
Plaza, wants to say 
“Thank You” to all who 
donated to the Baby 
Matthew Fund. 
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mkatxnanqiiilaticn, spenn 
and en^xyo freezing will 
be addressed by Gail 
Prins,Ph.D. 
The program will b(^ at 
S;30 pm with refieatanents 
and an opportinity to tour 
the museum, .die ketue is 
scheduled from 6:30pm til 
7:30pm...the lecture will 
be held at the Field Mu¬ 
seum of Natural I&tocy, 
Lake Shore Drive at Roo¬ 
sevelt Road, in the NAxii- 
goroeiy Wani Auditorium, 
first floor ..paildng is 
available on the north & 
west sKte (d* the Field 
Museum 
To register for the pro- 

call 312/791-2500 
Nurses vho attend will re¬ 
ceive credit for contact 
hours. 

Stamping init crime coni. Irom p I 

glance to combat enme 
in our communities. 

Many solutions are 
available but it will take 
the ccx>peration of many 
individuals: first by us¬ 
ing our resources for 
jobs such as associates 
and friends We must 
get liack to basics and 
formulate that perfect 

Bridgeview News 
offered to youth ages 6 Registration is being 
to 8 years old on June 6 fakenattheSportsCom- 
from LOOpn to 3:00pni plex, 8100 S. BeloiL 
at the Bridgeview Piak R** is $2/District and 
District $3/Non-District 

union within our own 
families, which includes 
our communities. 
Together solutions can 

take place but it will 
take initiative, coopera¬ 
tion and discipline from 
our leaders and mem¬ 
bers within our commu¬ 
nities 

A visit to the Power 
House in Zion is 
planned for Tuesday, 
June 14th from 8;4Sam 
to 3;00pm for youth ages 
8 to 12yeats. The fee for 
this trip is $12/District 
and $11/Non-District 
Summer Celdiration 

featuring age qipropri- 
ate games, songs and 
park play will take place 
on two different days; 
Thuisd^. June 16 fiw 
lOrOOam to 11 ;30am for 
ages S to 8 years, and 
Friday. June 17 firom 
10;00Bm t ll:30Bm for 
3 and 4 year olds and 
I ;00 to 2:30pm for 9 to 
12 year olds. 
A Tike Trike Hike for 2 

to S year olds is being 
conducted Thursday, 
June 9 from 10:30Bm to 
II rSOam at the Commis¬ 
sioners Park PavilliiHi, 
8100 S. Beloit 
First Aid for little peo¬ 

ple, an American Red 
Cross jMxigram, is being 

Today’s Graduates 
Tomorrow’s Leaders 

Quilting is fun for some 

Deimehy’s Cornei HMy ministry now is in 
listening! Call 6S3-474S 
and you’ll hear, "I’m 
here!". 

Mary Ell«i, IBVM 

EDITOR'S NOTE 

Maiy EUen Dennehy entered the community of the 
Institute ofdie Blessed Viigin May or'LorettoNuns 
on August 1929. She will be odebrating her 6Sth 
anniversaty with Mass and reception on August 14. 

As a teacher. May Ellen was Sister May Ellen at St 
^fiemard, St, Cyril, and Sl Brides in Oucagp. kt 

1956^ she tauehf d Lcactto ]&tglewood, and flien a 
LcrettWoodiawn Lafor in the 70’s, she tanght at 

Francis in AVheaten and Denet Academy in Lisle. Sr. 
May Ellen’s forte is Mafixmalics and Larin and 
FreniL Hamarii dasaes included Cakulut Algebra, 
and Geometty. As a retired sister dK tutored students 
at ^ Ixidto Convert in Wheatoa 
Cutietaty die b writing Denndy’s comer. 

Free Lectures 
Michael Reese Hospi¬ 

tal and Medical Center 
will sponsor presenta¬ 
tions by a distinguished 
faculty of medical ex¬ 
perts who will present 
the latest findings and 
answer qiiestions about 
advances in fertility 
tlierapy and 
reproductian techniques. 
Anyone interested in 

this topic, including 
nurses, those with fertil¬ 
ity problems or others 
working in the field, are 
invited to attend the lec¬ 
tures tree of charge. 
Thursd^, June 2, 1994- 

“Assisted Ldxiiatoiy 
Technologies in Achiev- 
iilg Piegnaiicy”— Ai 
overview of laboratoiy 
procedures for IVF, GIFT, 

A fire kitten to a good family. Five gray kittms 
born on April 1st to be given to a good home. 
Please call me with your cxder. 
Happy birthday to Carol Petta, June 1; A1 

Buitenwerf, Marie Altman, June 3; Josephine 
Domke, Ruth Bell Newquist, Michael Sullivan, 
June 6; Mary Brodzindd. Mary Hogan, Joan 
Andersem. Hilda Caimnack, June 8; Joseihine 
Grebinger, Rosemaiy Troia, June 9; Rita 
Mulligan, June 10; Mary Thumbert, Lucille 
Caruso, June 11; Agnes Prterson, Rita Bouijaily, 

June 12;MiGhaelFit^Bcrald,K^tyDreyer. June 13. 
Sympadiy b extended to the the lae Ellen 

T. Heilbrannei aid eipecially to Eileen Kopale 
Qestwood. 

‘XJoin’ East cn AdibncT b another humorous |day 
written by Mike Houlihan. I was suqpriaed at the 
marodous one man theariical petfonnanoe. I believe 

Krike's views could be true and therefore enkrtamn^ 

View W 
Newspaper 

9720 South Parkside 
Oak Lawn. IL 60453 
(708) 636-4331, 2-22 

Carma Basvic 

Annette Dixon, Publisher Mniting to defat b not 
vhrt Gaaua sdecled there¬ 
fore die woriced 7 to9hcus 
a day. awen days a week; for 

weeks: ClBQnaBaBvk;a 
lesidcit oi Oak Lawn in- 
tendstogheaweyacribquilt 
asagjfl. 

Ckma has made quiks be¬ 
fore Old has gram tion to 
idafoo; dudi meenbea, 
and fiienhbut it waa fob 
potnfa-one fort her hus¬ 

band was moat proud. 
IbactoasatildiwifooQkB 
ofyeflowandpwkandgraen 
leocs I bonkn foe nuBOty 
iHyineL‘riow I Ity me down 
to deq:^ I pay frs Lad ny 
aouitokeepi’’ 
Mr. Daniic airted hb wife 
etyoyBd foe moat diffiort 
tbaewihfobFarticuhrpat- 
lEox and die foriwd on foe 
cbalcngp ofib irtnoBcy. 

yonder deadfiomflie- 
neduqi grwluaU; of a 
sOroev^ obsoiie/to be 
sure university t^icnds 
his time lookup pic¬ 
turesque under 

PUBUSHED SEMI-MONTHLY 
SubscripitioriCost - "$15.(^ Per/ Year 
__^Esbbtisfaed Jamiaiy. l, t9.74‘> V 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

ihc as it hiqipens quite 
erroneous impression 
that he 

nascitur 

CITY 

B. E. Cummings 
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MAYOR’S COALITION FOR INTEGRITY 
OAK LAWN 

ERNIE KOLB, MAYOR JAYNE POWERS, CLERK 

^ ^ . . CY HOLESHA, TRUSTEE DIST. 1 RON STANCK, TRUSTEE DIST. 2 
to^ all ol our graduates 

and those of the surrounding MIKE WALSH, TRUSTEE DIST 4 MARGE JOY, TRUSTEE, DIST. 5 

villages and cities BILL KEANE, TRUSTEE, DIST. 6 
f. 

I QUINN MUCKER, CANDIDATE, DIST. 3 

aiEEtBS 

You made it... and 

we wiah you good 

luck in whatever you 

plan for the future. 

Congratulations all! 

OAK LAWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE , 
' ' 5’6(Sl 95th ST. Tehif). Quarters 
~__ J 4244300^ V- 

YbuVe done it. 
Congratulations, Class of *94. 

"Vbu’ve reached an important milestone in your life. 

Of course, what you’ve also done is set yourself up for the 
next major question in life, that being, “So, now what?" 

For some, die answer means earning an occupational 
certificate. For others, an associate’s degree. Others may 

want to earn a bachelor’s degree or more. 

Either way. Moraine Valley Community College 
can help you reach your next milestone. 

Best wishes on your future education and career plans. 

- , 

10900South B8th Avenue 
Polos Hms, Illinois 604654KI37 
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1994 Graduates 
Argo Community High 

Graduation for Argo Community High 
School District #217 will take place on Tuesday, 
June 7, 1994, at 7:00 p.m. in. the Swanson 
Gymnasium. The following students will 
receive their diplomas upon successful 

•completion of the requirements prescribed by the 
State of Illinois and the Board of Education of 
District 217. 

Yazmina Dolores Abdalah, Rocio Alva, 
Thomas Andruscavage, Omer Baker III, Mustafa 
Barakat, Kristin Beba, Stacey Lynn Becker, 
Jeffrey Benbow, Christy Berndt, Michelle 
Beushausen, Amy Bonsonto, Gerald Bonsonto 
Jr., Stacy Renee Boudreau, Lisa Burchett, Julie" 
Cain, Erin Rene' Campbell, Kimberly Choate, 
Shannon Curtis, Rosemary Custer, Nicole 
Dorothy D’Anca, Heather Ann Delaney, George 
Dimopoulous, Joseph Dudycha, Ronald W, 
Eick, Stacy Lynn Elliott, Patricia Enriquez, 
Steven Jon Erickson, Peter M. Eskra, Andrew 
Lee Fuller, David William Gladysz, William H 
Green, Jennifer Gruszka, Thomas John 
Grzadziel, Ronald Hanik Jr., Jennifer Hargis, 
Eric Dale Harris, Eleanor H. Hroch, Julie M. 
Jarosz, James L. Johnson, Doreen Debbie 
Kampe, Alex Karakatsanis, David Kawiecki, 
Scott Thomas Kennedy, James Kerrigan Jr., 
Terry Killman, Yeun Hie Kim, Korree Lynn 
Kiszkan, Nancy Katherine Klomp, Shannon V. 
Klujka, Beata Martha Komendacka, Kimberly 
Kathleen Kozens, Carrie Marie Linares, David 
Stanley Lipjen, Martin Maciejezyk, Kimberly 
Ann Metoyer, Anthony Noto, Mark Ormins, 
Carlos Padilla Jr., Valerie Panos, Roddy David 
Paredes, Regmund Anthony Parquette, Janis 
Puhm, Meleny A. Rains, Jimmy Thomas 
Roberson, Michael Shepka, Jessica Laura Smith, 
Jaime Lynn Talerico, Kari Turek, David Viar, 
Christopher Wilkinson, Brian Wojciak, Juanita 
Yanez, Christine D. Young, and Sandra Zabran. 

St. Louis de 
Montfort School 

Commencement Exercises 
at St. Louis de ‘Montfort Church 

Sunday, June 5, 1994 at 

3:00 RM. 

*Thc (oDoiving ctudents are potential graduates.* 

Marik Brandon Ba tidier 
Shanna Marie Blaze 
Pavid Braun > 
Nina Marie Cerrentano 
Gracie Chlebek 
Peggy Connaghan 
Adam Dorta 
Joriiua Dorta 
Angela Marie Feasett 
Adam Daniel Fisher 
Timothy D. Fox 
Jamie Louise Holowach 
Bob Kesek 

Dorothy Josephine Ligiu 
Brian Obrem^ ' / 

S,Stisan Jcimiicr Petjnrsc^ 
' Daniel James Prychitko 

Matthew Allan Pulver 
Kevin Joseph Rowan 
Sara Jean Sepessy 
Teresa S. Skorusa 
Elizabeth Ann Slonskis 
Daniel A. Smith 
Thomas Stoyias 
Betty Strama 
Brad A. Tarezon 

HONORING 

Good Lack in All Your Endeavors 

VILLAGE OF BRDGEVEW 

JOHN A. OREMUS. Presidem 

CHESTER HARAF 

MICHAEL PT/CEK 

JOHN CURRY 

ROBERT CUSACK 

JOSEPH KAPUT 

MARVIN JAMES 

Trustees 

ANNE M. CUSACK 
Clerk 

CAROL A. HARAF 
Treasurer 

VLADIMIR IVKOVICH 
Chief of Police 

DON BILLIG 
Fire Chief 

BRIDGEVIEW 

Nadia Salem Abdennabi 

BURBANK 

Nancy Diaz 
Patricia A. Ficht 
Susan Ann Flynn 
Andrew S. Gaydos 
Tina M. Magee 
Jill Mary Mandemach 
Rola M. Othman 
Christina Shalade Paulius 

EVERGREEN PARK 

Stephen T. Chopik 
Elizabeth Amy Colomb 
Linda M. Crofoot 
Julie Ann Dalton 
Meghan M. Kennelly 
Allan G. Kountz 
Heidi Ann McDowell 
Michael J. McGuire 
Ronald J. McMullen 
P^Bf George Nines- v- 
Dianne Lynnett Nowiszew^, 
Linda M. O'Keefe 
Dorothy O’Rouke 
Katherine Mary Rataj 
Sam Samoilis 
Mark William Smiley 
Mark L. Weber 

CHICAGO 

MOUNT GREENWOOD 

Maureen Danaher Caponera 
Trenace L Carter 
James P. Davoran 
Jeanne M. Dolan 
Edward T. Doherty 
Maureen Guinane 
Hafid Hadni 
Theresa M. Haugh 
Megan Ann Healy 
Paul Kreith 
Nancy L. Little 
Angela M. Malacina 
Charles A. McCorkle 
Elizabeth M. Moore 
James E. Moran 
Eileen Ann Murray 
David J. O'Callaghan 
Loris Anne Reiffer 
Sharron A. Porter 
Kathleen S. Raddatz 
Teresa Mimi Reid 
Carolyn L. Ross 
Ellen Elizabeth Stutz 
April Ann Tetrev 
Kevin M. Waters 
Karen Sue Welp 
Denise Ann (Tarr) Zemke_^ 
oak( lawn 

Linda Brenza 
Joseph Conroy 
Linda L. Data 
Noreen M. DeFrarx:esco 
Carl P. Ferraro 
Laura Lisa Garza 
Brian M. Granato 
Lisa Jacob Haddad 

Salma Ahmad Hammad 
Lisa M. Hamedy 
Donald A. Hartz 
Peter Michael Haugh 
Sherimarie Hopp 
Cathryn A. Jana 
Dawn M. Jasinski 
Daniel T. Kelleher 
Carol Jane Kelly 
Kevin Kemper 
Vicki E. Knudson 
Kathleen Konecki 
Bessie G. KotsKriras 
Eileen Alanna Kramer 
Susan Marie Lamoureux 
Laura Duignan Lenz 
Jennifer M. Loftus 
Kevin Michael Loftus 
Colleen P. Markham 
Jacqueline Therese Marron 
Amy Margaret McMahon 
Andrea Kristin Muraskas 
Mark A. Nykaza 
Kelly Ann O’Neill 
Kristin M. Peterson 
Ray M. Pier 

. Janeen Prfley_ 
Anadil Raiferf'" C 
Maureen Ann Schjmitf 
Leslie A. Schmitz 
Mary L. Nypen Schoer4)eck 
Patricia Serbins 
Linda S. Tague 
Deborah Lynn Ward 
Timothy C. Ward 
Denise Krupinafci Woloszyn 
Brian Water Zalis 



Lawn Community High School 
Commencement Exercises in Gymnasium 

Sunday, June 12, 1994 at 2:00 P.M. 
“niM followiiig ftwlcnu an potential graduatca." 

January Graduates Robert Bednarczyli 
Jaaon Jamea Benedkt 
Mark Steven Bob 
llioaiaa Frank Boaa 
Matthew Jamea Boyb 
Mtchael Hugh Boyb 
Daniel WUHam Braun 
Ann Kathryn Brearley 
Edward Jolm Buerger 
Robert Jamea Butna 
Alan Michael Buttimer 
Donald Patrick Byron 
Jennifer Marie Caban 
Karl Ann Caprelz 
Fllomena Caprio 
Robert MIcIimI Carbon 
Nicola Marie Carter 
Jeanine Diane Chadek 
Nicole Lynn Chaalain 
Angela Ihereae Chmura 
Jeaalca Marie Chmura 
Andna Catherine Clemena 
MlcheUe Tereaa Colletta 
Jeffrey David Cowart 

I ^ . Amanda Suaan Creech 
June Graduates . Chrbtina Marb Crosby 

Jessica Cubr 
Jenidfer Jeanne Curran 
Christopher Kenneth Danhoff 
KtMy Marie Davenport 
Crystal Marie Dedona 
Kimberly Lynn Deuerllng 
Tracy Marie Deutscher 
Heather Lynne Dodaro 
Joseph Dtil^ 
Troy Alan C^kema 
Daniel Carl EHta 
Robert Charles Engehhaler 
Sommer Sara Ericson 
Eric Michael Finnegan 
James Dab Fbher 
Arlene Lyim Forte 
NataUe Aim Forte 
Anthony Michael Frab 
Terra Jean Frederick 
Jerry Patrick Fredrbk 

Sarah Beth Funk 
Annette-Marb Genevive Furglueb 
Brian Robert Fuss 
David Christopher GabrbI 
Mbheb Lee Gidlagher 
Steven Edward Gbriiun 
Unas Raymond Gbrstikas 
DanM P^ Glatin 
Claudta Amalta Gonzalez 
Helde Lene Gough 
Sandra Marie Green 
Jeannine Marie Grobarek 
Joseph Michael Grobarek 
Leanna Lynn Giyz 
Teri Lyn Guarinbib 
Manuel Joseph Guerra 
David Aaron Habdas 
Scott Austin Hagellne 
Susb Z. Hal 
Wesam Younes Hamed ' 
Karen Ann Hamilton 
Kelly Darbne Harper 
Erin Elbabeth Haubeiwelser 
Wllltam Bennett Haym 
Kevin Edward Hense 
Joseph Loub Herrmann III 
Harry Edward Hershey Jr. 
Jason Frederic Hllger 
Rbhard Scott Hoggren Jr. 
Richard Theodore Hokinson 
Kim Anne Housman 
Ludlb Lorraine Housman 
Inab Mahmoud Hrelsh 
Colleen Marie Hurley 
Soffa Theodosios lllopoulos 
Jason Everett Jasper 
Joseph Paul Jaworowskl 
Christina Denise Johnson 
Michele Christine Johnson 
Robert Lawrence Johnson 
Timothy Andrew Jonkman 
Dloo Kaba 
Kristina Artgellque Kaezmark 
Tanya Heather Lorraine Kara 
Jermibr Ann Kareka 
Jerry Pete Kavouras 

Christopher George Kearney 
John Raymond Keating 
John AnAcw Kbiar 
Heather Aim Kbta 
Ebn Bradley KIHs 
Sandra Marie Klimson 
Donald Raymond Knor - 
Douglas Martin KowabwskI 
Paul Anthony Kozora 
Brian Krzystof 
Tiffany Thinese LaFrancb 
Victor Samuel Lampasona 
Nicholas James Lampos 
Cnurtney Lynn lash 
Lance Edward Allen Lawbr 
EIbn Mb lae 
Dab Allen LeHhIelter Jr. 
Chungchi Uao 
Nbimias Leon Umber 
Pairbia Marb Lonosky 
Abad Lopez 
DanbI Robert Lynn 
Gina Marta Ma^ 
Bonnb Marb Mackey 
Jennibr Lyim Maddrell 
John Joseph Madison 
DanbI Joseph Malas 
Lisa Marb MalpeH 
Mbhael Anthony ManciHas 
John Paul Marreffo 
Jose David Martinez Jr. 
Michael Damien Marzec 
Arrmnda Anne Maskio 
Mazen Awad Matarbh 
Moosa Mohommad Matarlych 
John Michael Maleyack 
Christina Lyrm Masinard 
Mbhelb Ann McCue 
Patrick Sean McGarry 
Michael Steven McKeown 
Elbabeth Ann McNemey 
John Kenneth Melander 
Shannon Abxb Mindeman 
Brian Joseph Mohr 
OrlaiKio Joseph Molb 

Andrea Lyim Moritz 
Annette Agnes Mrmsca 
Paul Kenneth Mulka 
Brenna Margaret Murphy 
Mark Raymond Murphy 
Peter James Mysza 
Takreed Must^ Nassar 
Tammy Ann NebcMil 
Mallhw Thomas Nee 
AimMarb Nelson 
Jennibr Lynn Nelson 
Jeremy Lm Nelson 
James Paul Nemcher 
Trbb Lynn Nordqubt 
Venta Ona NotvIhM 
Peter Francta Novak III 
Daniel A. NowdowskI 
Mary Christine Olsen 
Thomas Joseph OrsI 
Sarnia Nureddin Othman 
Unda Pacheco 
Christin Marb Pahabk 
Sophta Panaglotidou 
Tonia Marb Perilb 
Tracy EHzabelh Pine 
Mbhelb Lynn Pinner 
Robert Andrew Pollard 
Natalie Prisco 
Raymond Probst 
Carrb Ann Qiurid 
Julb Ann Quintavalb 
Patricio Jose Ramirez 
Rbhard Joseph Raspanie 
Jennibr Marb Reger 
JUI Marie Riley 
Jeremy Dion Robinson 
David James Roessbr 
Samantha Marb Royer 
Sarah Jane Ruchab 
Aime Marb Roger 
Hugh Robert Ryan 
Laura Judith Sanchez 
David Andrew Schadt 
Mbhael William Semmier 
Amal Shaar 

David Arthur Shbdais 
Nicholas Joseph Simbh . 
Melissa Aime Slade 
DanbI Jamea Smith 
Renae Un Smith 

A ^ —h-  sfcimiiCa nnn oodo* 
Mbhael Lsonaid Soderstrom 
Kristin Marb Sotor 
Krista Renee Sparrow 
Luciatia Theresa Stabffa 
Victor Lyn Stanley 
Cheryl Lyrm Starmach 
Scott Christopher Steurer 
Amber Marb Strauss 
Diana BrlgMM Sliilgyo 
Gearmlne Loubc Stys 
ba Sulitungruang 
Kelly Lyrm SuNban 
Justin Sean Szyszka 
Tanya Lynnette Tallon 
Melissa Lyim Taylor 
Chrta Dean Therman 
Jaaon Christopher Thblen 
Joseph John Thomson 
OInt Ron Tomasek 
Jennibr Lyim Treonb 
BethanbMary Underkoffer 
Mbhael Anthony Vahl 
Nbob Clarice Valera 
Alma Ruth VanDelen 
Dawn Marie Volakakb 
Ryan James Vorberg 
Joseph Herman Vorrier 
Thomas Joseph Wabzyk 
Gregory Mbhael Wabnt 
Angb Lyrm Webber 
Diane Carrb Wilson 
Mbhael Wilson 
Mbhelb WMzel 
Michael Woodrrmn 
Brian John WouHr 
Shane Adam Zack 
Angeto Mbheb Zaker 
Mbhelb Lyime Zekas 
SaedAUZiyad 

Catherine Bodey 
David Cridde 
Jessica Griyb 
ChristbHab 
Amy Hhibk 
MaA Hoagbnd 
Haifa HreM 
Alyitian Judeh 
Rosalb LaFranco 
James Lee > 
Matthew Meneghini 
Norberto Patao 
Sam Psaltakis 
Thomas Rossi 
Jim Sasak 
Kerl Sonelz 
Kathy Sweb 
Jason VIner 
Kelly Wbherek 
David Wllkerson 
Asmahan Zubi 

Mike Abed 
Namate Abed 
Jennifer Mae Abrams 
Amanda Kerry Adambk 
Kfbla Nicole Adams 
Hanne Usa Albek 
Abiaras Alijoslus 
James RobM Alksnb 
Kathy Dorothea Anderson 
Richard Joseph Arnold 
Majdl Ashkar 
Nader Salmer Atbh 
Hilary Elbabeth Austera 
Naveen Babu 
Trad Marb Bab 
Keith Christopher Banaslak 
Jam! Michelle Barchak 
Brian Edward Barr 
Tammy Sue Baxter 

Libr^ Foundation Accepts 
SpecM Contribution 
The Oak Lawn Com- AxqilingonbdialfoftfK tfianks and indicaled diet 

munity Libraiy Founda- hhniy foundatiGn, Dr. the foundeden plans to 

tion recently received a lames Cas^. foundation use its finds insiyiport of 

special contribution presidett and Lois special libraqr projects 

from the new Business Qasteyer, foundation vice outside the scope the 

Banking Center of Ever- presidenl, esqxessed dieir Ubraiy budgA 

green Bank located at 

4900 W. 9Sth St. OA 
Lawn. David J. Veurink, 

vice president and facil¬ 

ity manager, presented 

the check to die new 

foundation in recogni¬ 

tion of the libfBiy’s 

quality service to the 

business community. He 

indicated diat die li¬ 

brary’s conqirehensive 

business reference col¬ 

lection has been a valu¬ 

able resource for the 

BusinesB Bonkaig Center. 

Charles F. Fitzgerald 
Attorney at Law 

An attractive smile is a desirable smile 

Southwest Denture Center, Ltd. can rep.air 
chipped, cracked, misaligned or discolored teeth fo 
make it easy for you to smile again. The best 
professional sales tool is a gleaming white smile. 

• General DentistryT6fEhlTre"Faniily' 
• Improve Your Appearance the painless way with 

Cosmetic Dentistry. 
• Emergencies are welcome. 

• Lab on Premises. 
(0 • Senior Citizen Discounts. 

• New Patients always welcome. 

I Stouthwest Denture Center, Ltd. 

V/ (708) 636-2443 
5757 W. 95th SL, Oak Lawn, IL. 

Evenings/Saturday Hours Are Available 

1 West 95th Street 
^tandard®ank Bldg. ^nd Floor ' ^ 

Oak Lawn; tL 60453 --^— 

(708) 636-3833 
Personal Injury - Criminal Defense - D.U.I. 

Workers Compensation - Wills & Probate 

Real Estate • Drivers License Problems - Corporations 
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Simmons Junior 
High School 

Commencement Exercises 
in the Simmons gymnasium 

Wednesday, June 8, 1994 
at 7:30 F-M. 

St. Unus School 
Commencement Exercises 

at St. Linus Church 
Friday, June 10, 1994. 

at 7:00 P.M. 

‘The follotttins students are potential graduates." 

"The following students are potential graduates." 

Rami H. Abed 
David Brian Abrahamsen 
Cory Adams 
Da\^ Albert 
Lauren Allie 
Chnstopher Amato 
Julian Arevalo 
Tara Bainbndge 
Nicole Baird 
Anthony Baldea 
Daniel Stephen Balkrh 
Mana Barbarasa 
Melissa Bauman 
Jamal Bawadi 
Katherine Majy Barian 
Peter A. Bene? 
Nicole Rose Biesiada 
Enc Biesterleld 
Jennifer Rose Bloniarr 
Melissa Bolek 
Sarah Bourbon 
Jamie Bousman 
Steven Brodnick 
Michael Burton 
Leanne Bylina 
Raul Calvillo 
James William Carpenter 
Lauren Cetera 
Joseph Chavosky 
Mark B. Chlebek 
Michael J. Cingrani 
Bnan S. Ciias 
Adam Claxdy 
Jeffery A. Clemens 
Sara Elitabeth Colby 
Scott Cole 
•Michelle Lynn Conklin 
Robert Cratg 
Thomas Creech 
Bnan Crothers 
Jason Dasch 
Bnan Davis 
Matthew Scott Davis 
Damien Allen Deist 
Stacey Demonbreun 
Maurice DeSegovia 
Jason Michael Doguim 
.Melanie Marie Donnahue 
Michelle Marie Donnahue 
Daniel Downey 
Adams Downs 
Shem Dugdale 
Jeanine Elicabeth Dyckman 
Jenine Ruth Femander 
Michael Fiedler 
Michele Fierro 
Melanie Lynn Fiitgibbons 
Jason Flynn 
Carrie Fox 
Brian Gajos 
Nellie E. Gamboa 
Taebo Gamino 
Jessica Lynn Gannon 
Michael Georgopoulos 
Shem Ann Gibson 
Joseph Girien 

Nichole Jean Gorman 
Efsiaihia Gravanis 

James Green 

Tanya Lynn Griffin 
Jehad Husni Haleem 
Heather Ann Hall 
Nichole Rose Flanton 
Mahmoud Hassan 

Sandy Hebein 
Michael Hejna 
Corinne Herman 
Mohammad Hezayin 
Nicholas R. Hnat 
Kristi Hoagland 
Michael Patrick Hoglund 
Lawrence Housman 
Ken Huizenga 
Joshua D. Hullett 
Dwayne Robert Hutson Jr. 
William Frank Janovjak 
Nikolas J. Jelcic 
Thomas Jodelka 
Brian Johnson 
Misry Marie Prokop 
Mahir Joudeh 
Anwaar Judeh 
Stephen A. Kareka 
Gerald Kenealy 
James Kenealy 
Katie Marie Klimek 
Michael Robert Knudsen 
Brad Koeppen 
Rachel Kolat 
Jason Thomas Kolk 
Marvin E. Koplin 
Mark Krawezykowski 
Marion Kubicz 
Gregory W. Labuda 
Steven Joseph Lain 
Brian M. Laskowski 
Nicholas Adam Lazo 
Matthew Phillip Leipart 
Erin Lejeck 
Jeannette Marie Lemrise 
Patrick Leone 
Timothy Allan Lewis II 
Holly Usilza 
Bnan Locke 
Jillian Louise Logan 
Bndgei Lorenz 
Karina Luviano 
Nicole Marie Magri 
Bill Malley 
Lori Marrello 
Michelle Marynowski 
Phillip M. Maslan 
Damien McCarron 
Kristen Lindsey McHugh 
David McLaughlin 
Shaun M. McLaughlin 
Daniel Edward McLemon Jr. 
Patrick McLoughlin 
Rebecca McNaughton 
Ryan E. Melling 
Christina Marie Mensching 
Tracy Loraine Menigen 
Amanda Metz 
Arthur Mickow 
Danielle Milazzo 
Mary Ann Miranda 
Khaled Mohamed 
Breanne Kathryn Murphy 
Rita Murphy 
Chert Danyele Murray 
Josue Najera 
Mohanned Nassar 

Janet Lynn Neaves 
Mandy Neese 
Melanie Lynn Neuman 
Jennifer Btynn Nielsen 
Gerald Novick 
Jill Heather Brandy O'Dell 

Anthony Palumbo 
Mary Catherine Pasquarella 
Pamela Patton 
Jamie Petrick 
Abigail Jean Pitcher 
Barbara Marie Podkanski 
Steven Pohancek 
Amber Poorman 
Kathryn Powell 
Michael James Prepeiica 
Daniel Prorok 
Michael Queenan 
Yazan Rabah 
Mohannad Ramaha 
Anthony Raspante 
Jennifer Lynn Rau 
Jamie Reiter 
Rhonda Marie Joan Rekart 
Nicholas Richter 
Elizabeth Rojas 
Michael Romac 
Michelle Roti 
Angela C. Roy 
Juliet Ryan 
Carol Jean Catherine Sabaj 
Jose Salas 
Jason Y. Samhan 
William Savickas 
John Schumacher 
Jessica Anne Sempek 
Charles F. Shalaby 
Saad Shaar 
Michelle Shaughnessy 
Stanley Sieezka 
Mark Sietsema 
Amy Simenas 
Teresa Skupien 
Joshua David Smok 
Tahnee Marie Spatafore 
Tracy Spalola 
Kari AnnetS^engler 
Geno Stabila 
Shannon Starke 
Betty Stegmann 
Katherine Lynn Slell 
Jennifer Slepek 
Cheryl Ann Sullivan 
Lisa Jean Sweet 
Numayr Sweis 

. Fabian E. Tenorio 
Lawrence Joseph Townsend 
Amanda Treccia 
Kenneth Tregoning 
Kathryn Truty 
Laura Josephine Tuminello 
Kathleen Urbanezyk 
Erica Lynn Vietoris 
Anthony Voipe 
Christy Lynn Ward 
Jason Warts 
Margert J. Webb 
Sean Wessler 
Joseph Wierdak 
Brian Williams 
Michael Paul Wimmer 
Edwina D. Wilkowski 
Teri Dee Wozniak 
Diana Lynn Wroblewski 

Majdi Vasin 
Rachel Lynn Zebio 
Nily Kamal Zegar 
Alicia Zubek 
Christina Lee Zwirkoski 

Lori A. Abella 
Peter J. Adamson 
Andnea L Ambrose 
Jessica J. Arduino 
Scan P. Berry 
Kathryn C. Brown 
Patrick J. Burke 
Brendan J. Byrne 
James M. Celcsid 
Tracy A. Cemy 
Ryan J. Chmici 
Michael T. Collins 
Tina A. Dalfonso 
David M. Diehl 
Brian J. Doyle 
Gina M. Druktenis 
Katherine M. Eastman 
David T. Ellice 
Krista M. Engerman 
Nicholas B. Episcopo 
Andrea M. Ficaro 
Thomas P. Foley 
Elizabeth A. Gervain 

Jeffery L: Gill 
Daniel M. Gute 
Andrew C. Guyette 
Steven J. Hynek 
Jamianne Jaros 
Paula Jimenez 
Maria V. Juctus 
Christopher S. Kelly 
Nicholu A. Kelly 
Aminer J. Khouri 
John M. Knizner 
Kevin L KruU 
Jason M. Lammert 
Karina V. Laszcz 
Martin A. Madera 
Mark G. Mate)lia 
Jennifer M. McDonald 
Andrew J. McGrath 
Kristin J. McGuire 
April M. Miele 
Sarah A. Miller 
Jacalyn S. Mondiy 
Courtney H. Muiczdiy 

Walter F. Nied 
Kathleen A. Niemiera 
Frank . Nowlckl 
Angel M. Padilla 
Tomislav P. Pavijasevic 
Michael M. Peskac 
Daniel Z. Philip 
Julie A. Piszczor 
Seth D. Ryan 
Jennifer A. Sales 
Melanie K. Schaller 
Thomas M. Schwartzers 
Jennifer R Sorrentiito 
Amy Spiga 
Claire M. St Aubin 
Michael D. Stein 
Gerese N. Tadros 
Maty Christine W. Tadros 
George P. Vlasis 
Adrienne E. Wehrmeistcr 
Kevin J. Whirity 
Anne L Zawaski 

St. Gerald School 

Commencement Exercises 
at St. Gerald Church 

Sunday, June 5, 1994 

at 3:00 RM. 

“The following students are potential graduates/ 

Stanley E. Abelman 
Jennifer M. Barajaz 
Stephen W. Baranowski 
Nicholas J. Brazis 
Carolyn M. Breier 
Katherine T. Champlain 
Kevin R. Czamecici 
Nicole L Dudeck 
Suzanne K. Ermel 
Colleen F. Fitzgerald 
William T. Gaynor 
Robert W. Geraghty 
Diane M. Gesiorski 
Daniel E Grzeda 
Shirley A. Guardia 
Elizabeth K. Hanno 
Robert D. Horn 
Joseph L Hubatch 
Regina I. Johnson 
Tracy A. Kazmierezak 
Matthew J. Kirkpatrick 
Erin E Klein 

Jacqueline M. Konieezny 
Lauren M. Kukowsld 
Angeline M. Lalla 
Thomas E Latura 

Marc A. Lindskog 
Katherine M. L.ynch 
Tina M. Magliano 
Timothy L Mann 

Michelle L Matera 
Martin J. McGinnis 
Michael G. Mega 
Mark S. Molnar 
Susan E Pifko 
Tricia L Polls 
Angela M. Poliak 
Russell J. Ribertb III 
Cynthia M. Safin 
Simon Z. Salem • 

Samantha C. Schroeder 
Ann M. Scroppo 
Nicholas E Sebek 
Teresa N. Shervino 
Tracy A. Soldat 
Kathryn M. Strezo 
Timothy W. Wesselhoff 
Michael C. White 
Philip N. Wilkerson 
John J. Williams 
Jennifer M. Wittleder 
Joseph P. Zehner 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF *04 



St. Catherine 
of Alexandria School 

Commencement Exercises 
' ‘ ' h 

at St. Catherine of Alexandria Church . 

Friday, June 3, 1994 
: at 7:30 P.M. 

St. Germaine School 
Commencement Exercises 
at St. Germaine Church 

Saturday, May 28, 1994 
at 11:30 A.M. 

“mie fallowing ctudcnto arc potential graduatcc." 

‘mic following students arc potential graduates.' 

Angela Marie Adochio 
Jeremy Adam Allison 
Christopher Michael Balazs 
Julie Marie Bartoli 
Michael Patrick Broderick 
Jeffery R. Byctek 
Frances Marie Cisowski 
Michael Jeffrey Collier 
Nicholas Richard Corr 
Steve M. Cremins 
Neil Charles Curtin 
Thomas John D’Amato 
Charles J. Dl Giovanni 
John M. Doherty 
Kathleen Ryan Doyle 
Danielle L Dudkowski 
Mary Beth Duffy 
Anne Eileen Farrell 
Brian Thomas Genevich 
Bryan J. Gentile 
Bridget Rose Hannon 
Michael Paul Hardek 

Julie Anne Harris 
Meghan Amtc Henchan 
Bryan Jonathan Hennigan 
Darrell Hutton 
Katie Ann Jenner 
Brendan Clancy Kavanaugh 
Ryan James King 
April Elizabeth Kordyak 
Stephen J. Koziol 
Allison M. Kramer 
Brian D. Krivsky 
Tracy Lynn Lehner 
Bridget M. Ulle 
William Arthur Douglas Lionhood 
Joseph Michael Lynch 
Elyse Marie Lyons 
Robert J. Malliam 
Nicoie Anne Mameris 
Thomas John Danici McMahon 
Chrisdne Marie Minnich 
Kimberly A. Moratti 

Stephanie Marie Nelson 
Katherine Maty O’Brien 
Christopher William OMara 
Michael Edward (TMara 
Maty E. Pecyna 
Michdlc Marie Ptuchnicki 
Walter Patrick Quinlan IV 
Erik John Rehling 
Brian C. Rogers 
Jeimifor Lynne Rons 
Todd R. Soliday 
Maty Catherine Solomon 
Daniel Michael Solsld 
Kristina Sovan 
Sandra Anite Sukowicz 
Wisa Supanavongs 
Jill Marie Szalko 
Niel Nabih Tadros 
Nicolas Villagomez 
Michael Brice Werner 
Daniel T. White 

NEW OWNERS 

GRAND OPENING 

Cairo 
House 

Complete Menus 

10% 
DISCOUNT 

Dine In Only 
Not Valid With Any Other Offer 

Expires 6/15/94 

^^mezicati SFooci& 

cMiidcUe^CastaztiSfood 

TRY OUR DAILY SPECIALS 
Varies Day to Day 

10 A-M. - 11 P.M. 
i 

Full Menu Includes: Appetizers and 
Soup. Coffee is included. 

Our most requested menu 
includes: 

SHISH KABOB_$7.95 
Two skewers of tender, juicy cubes of 
meat specially seasoned, served with 
grilled vegetables & rice. 

LAJMB dIOPS............M..M......$13.95 
Five baby lamb chops, broiled to 
order, seasoned with that special 
Cairo House touch & served with 
grilled vegetables & rice. 

HALF GRILLED CHICKEN..$6.95 
Marinated and special seasoned of 
char-broiled chicken served with 
grilled vegetables & rice. 

SHRIMP_.$12.95 
Lighi delicious JUMBO marinated 
char-broiled shrimp served with 
grilled vegetables and rice. 

QUAIL. .$9.95 
Three juicy char-broiled marinated 

uails served with grilled vegetables 
nee. 

CAIRO HOUSE SALAD_$2.65 
Tomatoes, cucumbers & onions, 
mixed with tahini (Sesame Sauce) & 
lemon. 

Appetizers Include: Soup, 
Hommos, Baba Ghanopj, Yogurt 

Salad, Bread 

MaUma A. Baiba 
Brian P. Bardachowski ^ 

Carolina Bariffaz 
Robcft J. Bairatto 
Vivian G. Bitanaya 
JcnnMirP. Callahan 
DanialB. Cairoll 
ErinB. Cogan 
Ellen A Collins 
Anthony CrisotntI 
Aimc Lauren Czainceki 
Tarek N. Fakhouty 
Elizabeth M. Fliaak 
Roland M. Gadrinab 
Kathleen Patricia Hamihon 
Stacey A. Haneen 
Brian P. Kaffca 
Jesrica A Katz 

Agnes M. Konias 
Steven A. KowaUd 
Michelle M. MeW^er 
Katherine E. Muiphy 
Jennifer Nemeh 
Sara Lynn Peifuti 
Nicole A. Pisano 
Victor E. Ramos 
Thomas J. Ratafezhk 
WUliam L RcUy 
BraiMlan J. Riley 
Joseph E. Russell 
James W. Ruzich 
Qaiic M. SavagUo 
Maty C Sddee 
Ralph Siemlon 
Katie S. Thome 
Kiietin L Woieik 

d Class of 1994! Q 

Mfm 

THEATRE FOR YOUNG AUDIENCES 

THRU AUG 6 

MUilCAl 
COMEDY 

DINNER 
with purchase of Show TieksL 

Limit 4 thru Jurw 30. Cell for details. 

Do Black Patent 
Leather Shoes 

Really Reflect Up? 

C3 

A nostalgic look at 
growing up Catholic! 

Candlelight & Forum Theatres 

5620 S Harlem, Summit 
15 Mm Irom Downtown 708-496-3000 FRfE PARKING 

GROUP DISCOUNTS 

V 



Evergreen Park Community High School 

Commencement Exercises in the auditorium 
’V ■. . ■■ 

Tuesday, June 14, 1994 at 7:00 P.M. 

Biyan R. Schalfraih 
NkolcR. Schaucr 
NIcolc Marie ScMckel 
Sarah Susan ScMnunaki 
Leslie Ann Shobe 
Mkhad Andrew Shower 
Mellsaa Amy Simonton 
Lora Marie Smitzbi 
Erin QIzabeth Smok 
Dennis WUHam Sortino 
Rebecca Karen Stetaihauser 
Viola Sara CaroHn Stoll 
Amanda Jean Stone 
Fawn Leah Sutter 
Sam S Sweiss 
Lori Ann Tabasdo 
Matthew James Terrance 
Michael Scott UsterbowsM 
Neil J. Vanderlec 
Patricia Vekri 
Dennis William Weston Jr. 
Beth Anne Williamson 
David Michael J. Williamson 
Michael Worley 
Cheri Noel Woyner 
Matthew Richard Zdano 
Randolph Matthew Zugie 

Matthew NIcol McCleland 
Kari Lynn McCready 
Amanda Lauren McDonough 
Darci Lyim McHale 
Robert E. McKeever 
Timothy Sean Meegan 
Mary Catherine Mlchalslii 
Jelhey Edward Muraida 
Susan Marie NeHzke 
James Michael (TConneU 
Erin Frances (TDormell 
Christopher Erie Olson * 
Midiael Ryan O^Rellly 
Daniel E ORourlie 
Valerie Anne Panatera 
Timothy Andrew PanicuccI 
Aleatha Marie Potts 
Michael Prendergast 
James Patrick Price 
Amalee N. Ramadan 
Shannon Marie Reardon 
Kelly L Reynolds 
James Joseph Rodighleto 
William Paul Roman Jr. 
Marcella Margaret Ryan 
Crystal Marie Saad 
Anthony Santiago 

Joseph John Ivanauskas 
Chert Lynn Ivester 
Colleen Elizabeth Jackson 
Melinda Jacobsen 
Amy Lynn Johnson 
Jason M. Jung 
Christopher James Kalahit 
Dennis Allen KananowIcz 
Chester Casmir Karwat 
Mary Catherine Kllmowski 
Michael Wayne Knaack 
William Heiny Knapp III 
James Frederick Knipper 
Jeftey T. Koch 
Brian Thomas Koenig 
Amy Michelle Lavety 
Edward F. Lee 
Katie Angela Leschman 
Brett Reid Lettiere 
Denis Francis Lowery 
Rimas Vincas Lukas 
Andy B. Manalo 
Brad WiDiam Manderleld 
Jaime Ann Mansell 
Eric Theodore Marshall 
Timothy John Martinez 
Rebecca Lynn Maugeri 
KassI Jo Mayer 

Philip Paul Chopske 
Matthew David Coruth 
Jonathan Sarmiento Cruz 
James W. Czerwinsid 
James Thomas DeMatteo 
Kimberly Aim DiBennardi 
Penelope Diepstra 
Shannon Diepstra 
Kimberly Aim Dolan 
Eric Michael Droysen 
William a Dubbs 
Matthew James Eweri 
Miguel D. Tabar Ferrando 
Michael Flynn I 
Scott Wayne Fredericks 
Guillermo Gamboa 
Todd Michael Gervase 
Elizabeth Arm Gibbons 
Jeimlier Aime Hahn 
Ryan Patrick Hampton 
Slunnon Marie Hanlon 
Jason Lee Hart 
Joselte Marie Heatter 
Michael G. HiHabidel 
Pamela Joyce Hlhabidel 
Terri Marie Holz 
Angela R. Hupke 
Rebecca Ann Igleski 

January 1994 Graduates 
Joseph Vincent Churak 
Paul Jason Pardo 
Leslie D. Somera 
James Carl Volakakts 

Forcim Exchange Certificate of Attendance 
RyokoTlamada 
Federica Festa Caputo 

June Graduates 
Scott Alan Adams 
Shannon Marie Adams 
John Ahrens 
Carly Aime Andersen 
Joseph EA. Arteaga 
Angela Marie Ball 
Steven Michael Barr 
Thomas Craig Bartz 
Michael Jason Batzel 
Chris E Beushausen 
Seth Birgeds 
RormId Bryan Blaha 
Dima L Bmhikos 
Kathleen Amanda Brass 
Kevin G. Burke 
KeilhA.Canas 

Most Holy Redeemer School 
Commencement Exercises at 
Most Holy Redeemer Church 
Saturday, May 28, 1994 

at 10:00 A.M. 

St. Bernadette School 
Commencement Exercises at 

St. Bernadette Church 
Friday, June 3, 1994 

at 7:30 P.M. 
*The following students are potential graduates.*' 

Kathleen Mary Gleeson 
Bob Gory 
Tina Marie Granata 
Mary Kathleen Heaney 
Margaret G. Jarrett 
Sarah Jean Kolosh 
Kristyn E Makowka 
William Patrick Marllink 
Jellety M. MIsiolek 
John Patrick Murphey 
Frank J. Murphy 
Eileen Marie O'Connor 
Joseph Kenney O'Connor II 
John Patrick OGara III 
Melissa Lynn Rooney 
Chris Anthony M. Sales 

'The following students are potential graduates. 

Joseph Michael SaracinI 
Katrina E Schleyer 
Timothy Shanahan 
Rose Elizabeth Sprinkle 
Joseph Thomas Stachlez 
Eileen Therese Sullivan 
Alison F. SzahanskI 
Laurie Ann Walsh 
Lisa Marie Waters 
Charles Ellsworth Wigginton 
Adam S. Zimmer 

Brent Annen 
Angela Nicole Banys 
Martin Dugan Bergetson 
Jost’ph Blashaw 
Michael J. Bums 
Michael Kenneth Buttron 
Colleen McGuire Daum 
Kathleen Marie Daum 
Daniel Reilly DiBennardi 
Gerald Thomas Dunne Jr. 
Justin T. DwkalskI 
Matthew James Earner 
Kelly Marie Eckroth 
John Michael Fazy 
Gerald N. Gentleman 
James Leo Gergits 

Wendy Anne Jtilinsnn 
Kimberly Ann Kelly 
Brendan Bpyle Kulleck 
Lauren Ann Lanigan 
Dominic Stephen Lascola 
Katherine Marie Lennertz 
Katherine Irene Madden 
Elizabeth Ann Manna 
Meghan Irene McQuaid 
Kristin Lenore MeSweeney 
Jennifer Ann Meskill 
Elizabeth Ann Meyer 
Natalie Marie Novick 
Erin Kathleen O’Hara 

Prachayapom Prakobkit 
Kerry Kathleen Ryan 
Lynn Marie Rybowlak 
Jill Marie Schmidt 
Thaddeus Sochacki 
Laurie Anne SpadonI 
Bonnie Marie Stanley 
Patricia Jane Slarr 
Elizabeth Jeanne Telander 
James Louis Traut 
Joseph Warren VanderVeen 
Erin Marie Winkler 
Amy Kathleen WrzesinskI 

Gaelen Claire Bell 
Michael Berry 
Maureen Therese Bowen 
Kevin J. Carter 
Jennifer Anne Cronin 
Palricia Ann Dahl 
Edward Joseph desLauriers 
Justin Michael Escalona 
Elizabeth Marie Fajman 
Lauren Ann Ford 
Valerie Marie Girote 
Kathleen Marie I lahn 
Stephanie Marie Hash 
Edward Josepli Hasty 

GT« Dyno • Auburn • Powerlite • Robinson • Timberlin 

^ Park Schwinn 
Graduation Sale 

Cycling & Fitne^ 

10% OFF 
ACCESSORIES 

and 

HELMETS 

PARTS & LABOR 

SPECIAL 

3333 West 9Sth Street 
Evergreen Park, IL 60642 
(708) 422-6738 

JOHN DeBOLD 
Manager 

1 ' Congratulations 

to the 

Graduating 
Class of’94-- 

From " 
• State 

Representative 
Maureen 
Murphy 



I NEW LOCATION SPECIAL! 

NEW I r>/->ATir>M QPPriAi i H 

Central 
Junior High School 

Commencement Exercises at 
Central Junior High School 

^mnasium 

Wednesday, June 15, 1994 
at 7:30 P.M. 

“nic following ftudcnts arc potential spaduataa.' 

Thataaa Senia 
Joahua Shaarar 
Ibiahlro KhaUl ShaiUi 
Brian Shatman 
Robart Patar Simich 
TlSany Ann Skala 
Marie Smitii 
Stanlay Staagall 
Katharina Ma^arat Stainhauaar 
Kuri Stanhouaa 
Malltaa Lynn Staubar 
Ban Stiamann 
Corinna Ruth Stoit 
Stavan Sunquist 
Mindy Suatak 
Tabi^ Suatak 
Michaal Thauar 
Brian Joaaph THiany 
JIU Maria Tlggalaar 
Julia Ann Tlggalaar 
Samantha Tongol 
Laura Tonaa 
Alaxandra Tyla 
Laa Haniy VanSidda 
raoola Maria Walah 
Robart E.Wallon in 
John Watta 
Bobbta Jo Waatmordand 
Dayton Wahf niaiatar Wllliama 
drtui WflUamaon 
Haathar Maria Wintar 
Tom Wodarezyk I 
Mkdmal Woriay 
Stava Young 

Kavin P. Malloy Jr. 
John ManaaU 
Ruban Marinalarana 
Brook Maaaatt 
Malania Maty 
Mandi Joy Mqwr 
Mark M. McCann 
Michalla Maria McCarthy 
Collaan McCraady 
HoOy Ann McOoa^ 
Amy Daniaa McGahan 
Kavin Jamaa McKaown 
Jamaa Conor Maagan 
Shaun Managh 
Amanda Lynn Mitchall 
Matthaw Martin Moriay 
Thomaa Paul Moriock 
Julia Ann Muraida 
Richard Laa Nagy Jr. 
Anthony Joaaph North 
Amy Maria Novotnay 
Morgan CTDoonaB 
Uzzatta Ortaga 
Kelli Maria OSuilivan 
Gary & Paienik 
Nicola A. Paulay 
JamiaM. Patara 
Danial William PatacMnaky 
Sarah Ptarczynald 
Brook PolaaU 
JuatkiD. Meatman 
Craig Putz 
Jamaa Paiiicfc Quinlan n 
Collaan Elizabath Quinn 
Amanda Ramay 
Adam Michaal Rauan 
UaaRazik 
Cathy Regan 
Manual Joaef Ray 
EricReyea 
John P. Rivera 
Erik Alexander Rocha 
Elizabeth Roaalat 
Jaramy Cuttia Roaa 
Robart Rovy 
Jennifer Rowan 
Martina Ryan 
Mark Edumrd Sallaa 
Jamaa Schacht 
Joahua Sdiellhammer 
Andrew Erich Schumann 
Chrialine Marla Schuria 
Jamaa Edward Sea 

Edward J. Allan 
RuaaaU Allen 
Chriatina Bailey 
Jina Tharaaa Collaan BartoUni 
Timothy J. Bartz 
JUI Beato 
Shaun Nlcholaa Bonan 
David Bowie 
Jamaa Bracken 
Suaan Bracken 
Tina Beazauaky 
Clifford Bridgeman 
Patrick Brou^ 
Kriatan Bukovatz 
Edward GaotM Bunting 
Kimbariy Buika 
Matthaw John Cappozzo 
Eric Carlaon 
Collaan Thereaa CatroD 
Bonnie Caaey 
Jennifer Anna Caapar 
Meliaaa Ann Ciazld 
Gwen Clancy 
Brian Corny 
Robart Coote 
Brian J. Corcoran 
Jaaon Andrew Corum 
Brian Couaart 
Linda Maria Cramer 
Paraafonl R Demoa 
Charlea Andrew Dickaraon 
Andrew Donahue 
David Drew 
Kimbariy A. Dumont 
Thomaa Jamaa Erlich 

Jennifer Evoy 
Tammi Falk 
Robart Farbak 
John Farrell 
Erin Fitzgerald 
Andrew B. Fitzpatrick 
Caryn M. Flyiui 
Chttatophar M. FoOlard 
Ann Marie Fritz 
Sara Fritz 
Timothy David Fyalkowald 
Jaaon Alan Gabriel 
Michaal E. Gleaaon 
Kriadn Tharaaa Grahouac 
Kerry Griffbi 
Amanda Jaanna Gubricky 
DanniaGunia 
Scott Allen Haaae 
Stephanie Bridget Hale 
Mary Jo Haaaan 
Michael J. Hayaa 
Chad J. Hector 
Rob Hallman 
George G. Hamaiufez 
Salvadar Hetnandaz 
Michalla Hill 
Sheryl Arm Hogan 
Chrie Holderbaum 
Chriatina Lea Holdaworih 
Joaaph Martin Holoubak 
Jamaa Jensen 
Lyle Johnaon 
Patrick Kamkiald 
Carrie Aim KapaiMiwski 
Kathryn Mary Katachka 
Stavan Nicholas Keller 
Amy Edaan Kniapa 
PaulJ.Kobelt 
Gragory Joseph Kokolua 
Thomas P. Kosinoe 
Kenneth Kruse 
Krista Kubica 
Nicholas Kuypers 
John Lambert 
Ashley Elizabath Laneva 
Valeria Lyim Lazzara 
Jamas W. Leahy 
Michael John Laimhardt 
Chrirtophar Lasauslds 
Melissa Jean Lattiera 
William Matthaw Lcubachar 
Courtenay A. Lewis 
Jacob Jamas Luckhard 

Front Row 
Bill Masterson. Alexis Cameron, Megan Wagner 

Back Row 
Coach Jeff Schultz, Mike Damaschke, Nick Zebio, 
Keith Sinks, Owner Tom Cameron 

Tae Kwon Do 
Champions 

from Bridgeview 
Circle of Light Academy 

(xxnpetiUMS fought each 
odwr in one d* the division 
finals. Ihe winners were 
Kfike Damaschke and 
Keifii Sinks of Jushoe, 
Jennifer K^kiut of Worth, 
Nkk Zebio of Oak Lawn. 
Brian Simon of 
BrkIgFview. and the silvei 
medalist Dawn Sullivan of 
Courttiy Chi) IfiUs. 

Alexis Cameron, Hhc in- 

sbuctor’s daughter, emed 
a gold medal in spenmg 
and abrenze in tbnns. The 
lemainiDg six oompefitom 
onfy competed in spenihg 
and earned a total five 
gcAd and one silver medal. 
The only reason that it 
wasn’t a clean sweep was 
feat two of die school’s 

hhne competitors fiom 
the Qide of Light h^rtiBl 
Alts Academy in 
Bridgpviewparticyatedin 
die Stale Tae Kwon Do 
Oiampiondi^ on May 
IS and all came home win¬ 
ners. The biggest winner 
of dK day was Bill Kfes- 
tenon wi^ gidd medals in 

both fonns and spaninB 
“WIPE IT OFF!!” 

A NEW VANDAL 

MARK REMOVER 

RwTtov—: 
spray paint 
Inks 
marfcar 
prayon 
wax buildup 
vamlih 
& lota mors... 

Contact: 
G.T. Lewis a Assodales 

P.O. Box 496421 

Chicago, Illinois 60649 

L (312) 752-3745 

FRCCl Circia of LfOht 
Entarpnaaa 

72S1 W srth St. 
BnOgawaw 

700/430^130 

1 Month of 
Martial Arts Instruction 
With Purchase of Additional Month A Uniform LOCATED IN WESTflELD PLAZA 

725tyy. 87th street O Bridgeview Coupon viuM'S* Pfm/tnxmd. 
Inoi valid \(4in Any OtnacOSi 

1 Hour 
Full Body Massage Cifcta of Light 

Entfpniat 

72St W 07lh St 
BnOgevww 

700/4300130 

Classes for Children, Women & Men 
Mortiol Artsl Aarobks 

Mossoga lharopv I Naui Rga Oossas 
nmb/Sdcfc nghdng 

1 /2 PRICE 
(Ragularty S4S 00. With Coupon S22 901 

By Appointment Only 

¥ 



VUIagc View Ncwipspcr, June 1. 1994, PafC 

Maiist High School 

Commencement Exercises at Marist High School 
(Gymnasium) 

Saturday, June 4, 1994 at 11:00 A.M. 
'Thr iollouing $ludrnt« are poipniial graditatps.’ 

David S. Adams 
B«n)amin Albtivias Jr. 
Charles Anderson Jr. 
Luke Christopher Anionsen ^ 
Michael John Arduino 
Robert R Arrigo 
Tiinothv James Banks 
Kevin James Barry 
Daniel R. Barskus 
Ricardo E. Basque! 
Daniel S. Baumgartel 
James W. Bean 
David R. Beaudry 
Robert William Bender 
John Benr 
Brian Lawrence Bergin 
Michael Joseph Berka 
BBan Michael Best 
Jamison Michael Bielic 
Michael Joseph Bilder 
Todd Mkhaei Blough 
David L Blouin 
Brad A. Bode 
Clyde Rkhard Braviere 
Christopher M. Brennan 
Carl E. Brown 
Christopher D. Burns 
Walter Scott Bums 
Eric Peter Burton 
David Stephen Cabrera 
Louis E. Cabrera 
Rodulio Calderon 
Jason Edward Cardenas 
Daniel Joseph Carmody 
James Tliomas Carr 
Frank Edward Celotzl 
Hamilton Young Cha 
James Peter Chipain 
Jason Eric Chippas 
Anthony J. Chiuso 
Donald Michael Christiano 
Petro S. Christos 
Bryan David Ciemny ' 
Michael Emmett Cismoski 
Craig Aaron Clesson 
Daniel M Conlisk 
Kevin M Connaughton 
John rhomas Conneviy 
William V. Coogan 
Ramiro Cordova 
Stephen Richard Corr 
Kevin Patrick Cosgrove 
Peter L Cosme 
Kevin Wayne Coulter " 
Matthew Alan Counte 
Anthony John Cotzi 
Ryan R. Crabtree 
David Anthony Culcasi 
Patrick Joseph Curran 
Patrick Michael Daley 
Paul John DalPonte 
Thomas Joseph Dalton 
Justin Allen Dauer 
Shane Michael Davis 
Brian Patrick Dee 
Michael A. Dignan a 
Andrew Joseph Dilg 
Mark Leo Dilling 
David Martin Dillon 
Douglas Edward Dillon 
Nicholas Paul Djikas 
Dennis Frank Doherty 
John Steve Doimas 
Alan Patrick Dolan 
Thomas M. Doirahue 
Robert M. Donovan 
Thomas Jeflerson Donovan 
James Edward Doubek 
RohM Joachim p'Souza 
Andrew Douglai Dubaka 
Patrick M. DuHY 
Bradley J. Durkin 
MkhacI E. Ebner 
Theodore Chris Ellis 
Thomas Matthew Ertgelsman 
Patrick John Enright 
Mkhaei Brian Eversole 
Timothy R. Fahey 
Steven Michael Fandl 
Patrkk MkhacI Faragoi 
Peter Charles Farrell 
Heath Anthorry Faubel 
David John Fedor 
Daniel J. Fel 
William M. Fenitessey 

Kevin Patrick Finn 
Vincent Thomas Flore 
Michael Anthony Fisher 
David J. Fitzgerald 
Ryan Patrick Fitzgerald 
Mark F. Fitzpatrick 
Jeremiah J. Flaherty 
John M. Fleming 
Michael O'Malley Fleming 
Michael Thomas Flisak 
Ernesto L Flores Jr. 
Robert Jos^h Floro 
Curtis Brian Foltz 
Darrin Stephen Forbes 
James Patrick Franko 
Patrick J. Frtel 
Edward Alexander Froehllch III 
Cory T. Fultz 

, Brian George Galfud 
Mkhaei Arthur Galason 
Armando Gamboa 
Jose A. Garcia 
Kevin James Gardner 
David Michael Gasparik * 
Chad Raymond Gawtix ' 
Timothy E. Gibbons 
Patrick T. Glennon 
Vincent Erk Gloder 
Edward Alan Goewey 
William C. Goliak 
Zakee Karim Goliak 
Patrick J. Gorman 
Robert Thomas Gouwens 
Thomas Robert Grai 
Martin L Graham 
Mkhaei G. Graham 
Mkhaei Robert Gugluizza 
Daniel J. Gunderson 
Michael David Guzan 
Charles Anthony Hafner 
Gerard J. Hall II 
Mkhaei John Hallberg 
Timothy D. Hamelen 
Brian Flynn Hannon 
Ryan D. Harrigan 
Chad A. Harris 
Vernon H. Hart 
Kyle Mitchell Harvey 
Jason Gerald Hastings 
David Patrick Hickey 
Stephen C. Hlach 
Jason Robert Hodac 
Edward J. Hollendoner 
Matthew Brian Hunt 
Matthew James Hunt 
David Richard Hyland 
Bradley R. janeeck 
Kevin G. Janettas 
Timothy Michael Jennings 
Brian Jacob Juschko 
Robert William Kaezmarezyk 
Gregory Mkhaei Kaiitz 
Russell G. Kaptur 
Ryan G. Kaplnr 
Douglas E. Kasper 
Timothy P. Keefe 
Jonathan M. Keith 
James J. Kelly 
John Donohue Kelly 
Thomas M. Kelly 
Kyle L Kemper 
Adam Michael Kem 
Michael David Kill 
Edward H. Kim 
Christopher N. King 
Kevin R. King 
James Joseph Kintz 
Joseph John Kirinckh 

' Ang^Steven Kkres w., 
William Lester Kocanda III 
Peter F. Kokal) 
Andrew J. Kokolus 
Michael S. Kosinski 
Steven Anthony Koszut 
Joshua D. Kozioi 
John Matthew Krass 
Robert A. Kroll 
Joseph Martin Kutka 
William G. Kwak 
Steven Hicliard Kwasiboiski 
Paul Robert M. Lape 
Andrew E. Lash 
Erk M. LeCompte 
Richard Jason Lee 

Sean William Leggett 
Ted Frank Lekan 
Joseph Edwin Levora 
Raymond S. Lezon 
Kevin James List 
Edward P. IJva 
Sean Michael Loftus 
Clint Brian l^ng 
Kenneth Paul Losurdo 
Joseph J. Lotus 
Mkhaei Anthony Lotus 
Janies Joseph Loughney 
Mkhaei Andrew Love 
Sean Patrick Luby 
Joseph Brian Liicko 
Michael Thomas Lynch 
William Thomas Lynch 
Barry Francis MacEntee 
Kevin Joseph Maci 
Michael G«ard Malloy 
Brian M. Malone 
Raymond Carl Malqulst 
Daniel E. Mandemach 
James T. Manthey 
Brian Robert Maratea 
Matthew Steven Marcotte 
Darren DutKan Marek 
Mkhaei John Martin 
Mark James Martymis 
Mark G. Matke 
James J. Maurer 
Brian Joseph McDrmnell 
Timothy MkhacI McEnery 
Patrick Brke McGann 
Brian Michael McHenry 
James A. McLearen 
Morgan McMeel 
Sean Timothy McNally 
Brian Michael Median 
Milan Maganlal Meghpara 
John W. Meiszner 
Mike Andrew Mendiola 
Bradley Ronald Merkel 
Todd Stephen Mesewicz 
Daniel James Michalak 
Jerald P. Miller 
Gregory Joseph Mispagel 
David Anthony Mitchell 
Peter Thomas Moloney 
Martin John Mora 
Brian S. Moran 
John Quinn Mucker 
Martin D. Murphy 
Matthew Gavin Murray 
Ryan Houston Muthatt 
Brian Joseph Mynarezyk 
Daniel J. Nestor > 
Christopher Carl Neu 
Craig Allen Nevels 
A. Anton Nichols 
Christopher T. Nunkovich 
Brian Charles Oakes Jr. 
Michael Bryan O’Boyle 
Teneiice E. O’Brien 
Ihomas M. O’Brien 
Michael Patrick O’Connor 
Michael Patrick CTConnor 
Steven Joseph Odegaard 
James Patrick ODonoghue 
Joseph Leo Ogrodnik 
Raymond C. O^Leary 
Christopher Todd Ollphant 
Andrew James CTMalley 
Steven Robert OmIccinskI 
Keith Brendan O’Neill 
Kirk E. Opon 
Scan P. CTShea 
Jasqi^.Ost^t 
Thofi^ Miciml Oweiis 
AndrM Robsxtv Pbdga 

. Joseph M. PalUonis 
Kevin Francis Palubin 
Paul Benedict Pappageorge 
Daniel E. Pastor 
Matthew J. Pelino 

William J- Perakis 
Roberto Perez 
John M. Perveiler 
Chad E. Peterson 
John M. Petit 
Anthony J. Petrancosta 
Scan Mkhaei Powers 
Brian Scott Puclik 
MkhacI G. Putrow 

Owen P. Quinn ^ 
Robert Thomas Rafferty 
Kevin Michael Raftery 
Benjamin R. Rayappa 
Patrick B. Ready 
John J. Reaney 
Robert Charles Regan 
Sean P. Reynolds 
Kurt Nicholas Rigsby 
Anthony Michael Rio 
Michael A. Roche 
Ryan James Rockailis 
Jason Daniel Rodriquez 
David Thomas Rogalski 
Jason Kenneth Ross 
Jason Brad Rush 
Jay Ryan 
Raoul William Sabatini lU 
Anthorty L Sala 
Christopher A. Schaber 
Robert Mkhaei Scheiber 
Richard J. Schnell 
Jerry C. Schnepp 
Mark Christopher Schrxirof 
David Wayne Scholting 
Leonard K. Schultz 
Ryan Patrkk Schumacher 
Braden Gregory Schwarting 

George Sclas 
Sergio Vincent Senese 
Mkhaei Patrkk Sheeran 
Raymorul Christopher Shute 
Brian Allen Skhelski 
Michael A. Simpson 
Kevin Matthew Sirk 
Christian George Skizas 
Bryce Jarrett Skriba 
Alex J. Sliwa 
Stephen M. Smetana 
Gregory Davis Smith 
Brian Charles Sokolowski 
Michael J. Solger 
Aaron David Solomoir-Mills 
James E. Spallina Jr. 
Don J. Spengel 
David Edward Spinella 
Matthew John Springer 
Jamie Joseph Slahulak 
Charles Anton Slaniszewski 
Robert F. Stanker 
Mkhaei J. Slaresinich 
Kevin David Stehney 
Judd H. Stemen 
Joseph J. Slerchele 
Daniel Thomas Steveru 
Jeffrey James Studnkka 
Mark K Sullivan 
Michael Patrick Sullivan 
Erik Patrick Sweeney 
Feras H. Sweis 
Todd Stephen Swiatek 
Anthony Edmund Szahrezyk 
John Matthew Szpakowski 
Todd Scott Tanis 
Sean Philip Taylor 
James Matthew Thompson 
David Lopez Tichy 
Scott William TIeman 
Christopher A. Tomezyk 
Peter J^h Torres 
Thomas James Trench 
James Casimir Trevino 
Jeffrey James Tryban 
William C. Tyrakowski 
Lawrence George Vacala Jr. 
Robert A. Vahl 
James Christopher Vail 
Gtist P. Vasilppoulos 
Michael Williain Veiiddt - 
Chad Lyndon Vivar 
James Patrkk Voliman 
Brian Joseph Wagner 
Joseph Edward Waldron 
Rkhard William Watson 
John Louis Wideikis 
Daniel John Williams 
William Brewster WUliams 
Thomas Boyce Winstead 
Christopher John Womack 
Matthew S. Womack 
Kevin Michael Wood 
Anthony James Zajac 
John E. Zintak 
Jell A. Zunkh 
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SERyiCE DIRECTORY 
\N \M I I) 

auPTYOomocnoNsiNC . 
725S West 87ih Street. 

^ Bridgeview, IL 604SS | 
in WestBeid Plazs 
708*599*9199 

• Qiuliljr HindcnlUd lumi • 
• Qdk CImm AvaiUUe • 
HOUBSt SM. M. 

lonOAJi-seopjL 
_ Ttan.ietS0AJl-M0PAt 4 
> S«.IOMAM.-]cOePJi. < 

S<B*rliMPJ«.-4i00PJ«. 

JUDITH B. 

WOLFORD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

(312) 778-0600 

FAX (312) 233-5169 

9109 S. Western Ave. 

Chicago. Illinois 60620 

]n«. 

Residential & Commerical 

lndustrja^ r 

Multi p<ex«Oigital*Local 
Intercoms'Burglar 

Fire Hold Up Atarms*C.C.T.V. 
U.L Central Station 

1-800-550-9444 

312-838-0328 

Pager 312-688-7355 

•J" 

CLASSIFIEDS 

fPCountry Shopped 
^Next to Baskin Robbins^ 

2 8824 S. CIcaro J ' 
2 Oak Lawn 2 
2 708-425^2227 J 
2 Hours; flu 
▼ Moit-Wbd. 10-5 2 
▼ Tues. Thurs. Fri. fO-S" 

Sat. -Stn. 10-4 9 

2 NOW OPEN 2 
2 grafters 9 
88 WANTED 88 
88 Spaces Available V 

STEVE’S SEWER 
Special electric rod main 
sewer to street, main sink 
line, clean and deodorize 
catch basin. 

Complete $75 

708-652-4193 

Rain Man 
Plumbing & Sewer 

Specializing in 
Rod Main, Line & Sink Line 

Repair Damaged Sewer 
Pipes & Water Lines 

Install Flood Control • Clean 
Catch Basins 

1 Yr. Guaranteed 
On All Rodding 

Free Est. 24 Hr. Service 

312-767-1114 
Lie. BC11516 

3649 W. 62nd St. Chgo. 

( \UI’I I 
INS I \| I \ I ION 

ARVIDSON INSTALLATION 
SPECIALIZING IN 

INSTALLATION OF ALL TYPES 
OP CARPEHNC * ALL TYPES OF 

CARPET REPAIRS A 
RE-STRETCHES 

FREE ESnMATES 

.. 708-754-8063 

MONTCLARE PLASTICS: 

Custom made plastic covers 

& slipcovers for furn. 

Special sale. Free est. 

708-307-8007 

\\ W I I D 

Wanted: ra.sh paitl for 

old LION El. and 

.AMKKIi .aN rLVKK 
toy trains rnntart 

Hill (708) 425-7883 

♦ Ortkctlra_ 

paitl for W -OMmtCf UNO'' 

!. and sounds Like a WholeOrcnsstra! 
• I - i.-Li Wide variety ol beautilul Cocktail, 
r I / Y r.K Dinner A Dance music 30's-00's 
__* Weddings, Anniversanae. Backgiound 
rnntart show. 312-735-3665 _ 

7EARN ROYALTIES 

and FREE TRAVEL 

Part-time/Full-Timc 
Independent Reps for 
established Publishing Co. 
lumching new Travel Qub. 
Exciting-Fun-Oiound Floor 

708-614-9891 

FT Sales Rep.. 
Needed for SeOiag 
AdvertisiBg Spaee 

ConunissioB Oaljr 

Contact A. Dfatoa at 
(708) 423-9754 

I’l \s I 1( 
1 ON I 

BECOME A MEMBER OF OUR 
TOOTH FITNESS TEAM!!! 
GREAT FRIENDLY ATMO^HERE 

GHASSAN Fe ABDALLAH 
BeSe, DeMeD. & ASSOCIATES 

FAMILY DENTAL CENTER 
8715 S. RIDGELAND AVE • OAK LAWN 

(708) 599-8122 EMERGENCY PAGE: (708) 603-4211 

HOURS 
MON: 9-6:30 • TUBS: 9-7:30 
WED: 9-8:00 • THUR: 9-6:30 
FRI: 9-6:30 • SAT: 9-2:30 

NITE WHITE 

A BRIGHT HOUDAY IDEA FOR SOMEONE YOU LOVE 

WHITENS YOUR TEETH WHILE YOU SLEEP SAFE AND EASY!! 

SEE RESULTS IN IS DAYS • DOCTOR MONITORED TREATMENT INQUIRE WTTHIN 

NEW PATIENTS 
FREE EXAM & . 

CONSULTATION j 
FREE X-RAY j 

(AS NEEDED) j 
VALUED FROM $40.00 { 

ONE COUPON PER VISIT ] 

EXPIRES S/21/04 

CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

$25.00 
(GENERAL CLEAN INQ 

DOES NOT INCLUDE DEEP CLEANING) 

VALUED FROM 
$45.00 

ONE COUPON PER VISIT 

EXPIRES 5/21/94 

DENTAL REPAIR 

WHILE YOU 

ATT 

VALUED FROM 

$75.00 
NE COUPON PER VISIT 

EXPlRMS|2iy94 
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AURELIO’S OF EVERGREEN PARK (708) 636-7271 • AURELIO’S OF EVERGREEN PARK (708) 636-7271 

Aurelio’s Catering 
2941 West 95th Street • Evergreen Park 

(708) 636-7271 
Party Packages 

A. Package.$3.30 
Antipasto Salad, IVIostaccioli, and Pizza 

B. Package.$3.1$ . 
Antipasto Salad, IVIostaccioli, and Italian Sausage 

C. Package.$3.6$ 
Antipasto Salad, IVIostaccioli, and Meatballs 

D. Package.$4.2$ 
Antipasto Salad, Mostaccioli, and Italian Style Chicken 

E. Package.$4.4$ 
Antipasto Salad, Mostaccioli, Italian Sausage and Meatballs 

F. Package..$4.9$ 
Antipasto Salad, Mostaccioli, Italian Style Chicken 

and (Italian Sausage or Meatballs) 

All packages served with fresh rolls, plates, napkins, and utensils. 
Antipasto salad is served with Italian dressing unless specified. 

Garden salad may be substituted for Antipasto salad. 
Minimum amount of 10 people for all packages. 

Catering Delivery Charge is $2.50 
All prices are per person. 

OTHER ENTREES ARE AVAILABLE. CALL FOR PRICES. 

$fib Saiidwrieli sPMbg. 
Ml«fmuM *f to »e«-op|rr * 

$3.25/sct*up ' 1 

Beef Bandwleli 

$2.95/setoap 
Include: Natural Gbravy m Red Sauce, 

Sweet Peppers or Hoi Oardiriaire. 
l<ictu<}es;M<sti«a!(ella and AaieriiaiaCliaftig* Haait, 

Baef, O^aoa Salami, Lemicg^ 
Oiaen tapper, awl B<w$e l>K»!d^ 

AURELIO’S OF EVERGREEN PARK (708) 636-7271 • AURELIO'S OF EVERGREEll'PARK (708) 636-7271 •
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PHONE 423-9754 

Chamber 
Golf 
Outing 

First Annual LORETTO’S COUNTRY GARDEN 
GALA 

100-Year-old Wheaton Estate The OakLamn Chamber 
of Ccmmooe Afnual Golf 
Outing is set for 
Wecfacsday, Jiity d, at the 
Palos Country Chi>^ 
131st and Sout|twest 

The full day of 
activities inchides 18 hcte 
oi g(JC ooddails, dimer 
and show. Gcdf cost is 
$40. Dinner is $40 abo. A 
birdie podcagie is awaihUe 
fGr$62S. ft includes fow 
rounds of gtdf gc^ cart, 
hole spcnsonhip, a sleeve 

golf balls and ten 
dirmets. 
Axcading to LeRcy > 
Coiradino. golf outiirg 
chair, tee times akady are 
being requested, so those 
who are plannmg to play 
are urged to get theit 
reservations in as soon as 
possiUe. 
Theme for this year’s after 

diruKT diow is 
"Sentimental Journey." 
Geny Ivblloy ml Moie 
Napolillo are in charge of 
putting together anodur 
great production. Asinthe 
past, local Chamber 
members provide the takrt 
for the musical 
presentation which 
indudes singing and 
dancing T^evious ahcaR 
proved tdbeagdadiniK 
to a fiavfiUed festive day. 
For ary ailditaaial 
infoxroation about the 
golf outing, ooniBct the 
Chamber of Coanmeroe 
office, S661 W. 9Slh SL. • 
OaUjtwn; phone; 
708/424-8300. 

is the site of Loietto Convent’s 

Loretto Convent, a re- more, for liimself and 
tirement and education his family. The qrawl- 
center for the sisters of ing groimds boast one 
the Institute of the of the oldest Golden 
Blessed Virgin Mary, Ma|^ trees in Wheaton, 
crrdially invite die pub- manicured lawns 
lie to attend its first an- and suiken gardens, 
nual LORETTO 
COUNTRY GARDEN 
GALA at their century- 
old, multi-acre site in 
Wheaton, 1600 Somer¬ 
set Lane. It will be held 
Saturday. June 25 at 
3:30 p.m. Tickets are 
$35 each and $300 for a 
table of ten. Tlieymust 
be purchased in advance 
by contacting die Office 
of Development at 
708/682-9097. 

was pur- 
chased the 
the 

Virgin Mary 
(LB.V.M.) 

coming to 

Canada in 1880, the sis- 
ters have been actively 
involved in education. Wheaton,!! — Golhic-styic Chapel on the grounds of the Loretto Convent 
They have served on die In WTieatoo is rpen to the public for bmss every Sunday at 10:00 am 
faculty of St Francis 
high school in Wheaton mm|| 
and die now closed 
Loretto High Sdiools in 
the Englewood and 1 H 
Woodlawn districts of m 

Chicago. The convent iraMIMvl 
openie& the only cone- 
spondence school in the 
Iftiited States serving 

called the LernttoExten- 
sion Semoe. It also has 

OTF-site Early Child^ 
hood Program for 

Music, dining al fresco, 
live and silent auctions 
will take place beneadi 
bri^tly-colwed tents 
on the sprawling lawn 
of the histork4Vptmore 
estate which is now 
home to this Catholic 
order. 
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Moraine Valley Eileen Kelliher 
Shelley A Kolodziejski 

Burbank 
Burbank 

Students Named Rich J. Kunz 
ArAur Kwiatkuwski 

Burbank 
Burbank 

to Dean’s Lists 
David J. Matarese 
Gloria S. Matarese 

Burbank 
Burbank 

Penny Sue Oettiker Burbank 
Cheryl L. Pavlik Burbank 

Mununc Valley Cunummily College in Palos Daniel K Plana Burbank 
Hills recently armounced the list of students Caryn F,. Schwartz Burbank 
named to Ac President’s and Dean’s lists for Ac Caro! E. Schvrarz Burbank 
Spnng 1994 semester. Karen L. Schweim Burbank 
Among oAer qualifications, students named to Sandra Serrotore Burbank 
Ae President’s List maintained a grade point Nick Shizas Burbank 
average of 3.75 to 4.00 for Ae semester, and Barbara L. St^jiych' Burbank 
students named to the Dean’s List maintained a Renee Slefunski Burbank 
3.50 to 3.749 grade pwint average. TimoAy Stewart Burbank 
Students named to Ae Pesident’a ! and Dean’s Michelle L. Walters Burbank 

Lists are; Mark D Hunger Burbank 
••««« PRESIDENT’S LIST mmmmm Zahwa Ismail Burbank 

Dennis M. Deacon Bridgeview Craig W. Kwiatkowsld Burbank 
Debra M. Dybala Bridgeview Laurie Miller Buibcmk 
Laura Arm Hall Bridgeview Marie L. Paulauskis Burbank 
John Holowach Bndgeview Richard R. Raley Burbank 
Brian D. Hotzfield Bridgeview Thomas B. Ravetto Burbank 
Rebecca J. Neal Bridgeview Brian P. Slattery Burbank 
AnAonyM Peloso Bridgeview Cheryl Tniesdale Burbank 
Brian Viar Bridgeview 

Grctchcn Dirgclls Evergreen Park 
Dodah Raniah A1 Burbank MaryK. Clifford Evergreen Park 
Ranya Alrazzaq Burbank Gr^ Hammerlund Evergreen Park 
Diane M Anderson Burbank Michael J. Hess Evergreen Park 
Walter W BarreU Burbank Jennie Hurd Evergreen Park 
CaAenne Black Burbank Michael D. Jankowski Evergreen Park 
Paula M. Black Burbank Collette Maher • Evergreen Park 
Michelle Casper Burbank Jaye Mcmanus Evergreen Park 
Teresa .Ann Duzak Burbank Susan L. Sullivan Evergreen Park 
.Amy L. Godlewski Burbank Barbara Tague Evergreen Park 
Carlos Guerrem Rurbanlr Allison E. Verderber Evergreen Park 
Dawn Howard Burbank Knstm Wright Evergreen Park 
Brian Kalata Burbank 

Village 
View 

Newspaper 
9720 South Parkside 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(708) 636-4331, 2-22 

Annette Dixon, Publisher 

PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY 
Subscription Cost - $15.00 Per ^ 

Established January 1, 1974 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE 

ZIP CODE 

Walid A Barakat 
Lynn A Bogard 
Joseph Biabec 
Caroline J Bugayong 
Marilyn M Buliga 
Steven A Bums 
Michael K. Carlson 
Kathleen A Connolly 
Nora Costello 
Denise M. Curtin 
Allen Dagys 
Maty C. Day 
Dane E. Dite 
Jennifer M Dolehide 
John Brandon Eweit 
Steve Mark Griffin 
Mwireen Jluthrie..^ , 

A Halec 
Jeanette M. Hcxlgette 
LoiraineTlolzle 
Patricia A Hudson 
Michelle Janiec 
Timothy M Kane 
Richard Klinuon 

Laura M Kolkebeck 
Jolin Lindemulder 

n 

Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 

~ Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 

Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 

Edward W. LcMig OakLawn 
Dlayne Lunt Oak Lawn 
Heather J. Martin Oak Lawn 
Cheryl A Miller OakLawn 
Michael Patrick Murphy ' Oak Lawn 
Colleen M. Muiphy-Kupacuk Oak Lawn 
Lynda A. Onik Oak Lawn 
Maria Punos Oak Lawn 

Dennehv*s Corneii 
My ministry now is in 

listening! Call 653-4745 

and you’ll hear, . "I’m 
here!". 

Mary Ellen, IBVM 

When thbigis aren’t wdl for you 
And times aren’t what tfwy should be^ 

Just fixus on die pcxritive 
And think about what could be. 

AcknowledgB what has happened— 
Don’t lose sig|t of lessons pest— 

But don’t allow the negative 
Distracting tfkoitghts to last 

Take what you’ve learned and start fiom Acre; 
Dtaw strength fixxn your fiustratian; 

And let this added .sense ofpuipose 
Be youi new foundation. 

It’s hard to fc^ow any plan 
Pndsely to Ae letto. 

Though life ri^ now is difficult, 
Ihings will in time get better. 

Diuoe B. Wihner 

Happy birthday to Ac foUowing people: June 15, 
Joaq^liine Eiomke, Sarair Anne Palinger. Dolores El- 
wood, Letitia Gritonackcr, Elelyn Hanus, Bemioe 
Jankowski; June 16, Rose Sabbia, Eleanor Hanis, 
Juanita Schmalen, Anne Utena; June 19, diaries 
Fitzgerald; June 20, Maiy '\6iginiaSc3vcne, Lonaine 
Lufay, June 22, Margaret Beilfuss; June 23, Geraldine 
Gilboy, Helen Cervony; June 24, John Menard, Effie 
Subat, Mary Hbvanec, Evefynikad, Eleanor Ncrih- 
nagel, Rosalie Rownd; Jine 25, Loretta Ceresero; 

June 26, Jane GleaBon; June 27, Bemioe Dunnebach, 
Mery Ronchetti; June 28, KaAleen Bergstrom, Mary 
Jane Jennison, Diane Vanko; Jime 30. Josephine 
Wiatiowski 

Belated greetings to Bericky Honoroff his birthdtay 
was June 8A 

Sympathy is estterxled to Ae oi James E. Iven 
and e^iedally to Sister Mtazga^ Ivers. IBVM, 
daughter df James Ivers. 

Condolences to Ae family and friends (^Betty Cole; 
who passed awry on May 22nd and to Reggie 

Finnegan on Ae loss ofher husband Gerald Fmgpi 
who pgsed sway May 13th. Gerald Fimegan was 

Ihe fixierai EEOC, Equal ErrptkyiiMnt Opportunity 
Commission is attemptiiig to ban any sign of tdigion 
mthewokpiaoe. ffyoucpposethiapolkyofeliiiw- 

nating religion from Aewoiiqdaoe, write to Aeoom- 
inisskn requesting Ae ronowal of Ae w^’Idigion’’ 
from the pBopnaed gjiwfctW* 

Write to the office of the Executive Secretariat, Room 
10428. 1801 L Street N.W, Warini^ D.C 
20509.. 
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Reading Club Seeking 
Charter Members I Southwest 

Denture 
Center, Ltd. 

Has An Injury Gonen Your Tooth Dazed? 

Wc Can Help Vdu With: 
Dcnturcs/Partials , 
Crownt/Bridgcs 
Cleanings & Fillings 

Einei^gcncies If 
Senior Discounts I / 

Any young adult who 

will be in grades 9 

tfirough 12 in Sqitem- 

ber is invited to be 

a chatter member of a 

new OakLawn Libraiy 

club—the Young Adult 

Summer Reading Club. 

Recreational reading is 

the main object of the 

chib. Bode reports will 

not be required. Read¬ 

ing will be promoted 

through special activi¬ 

ties fiom June Uirough 

August 12th. 

Those adio join will be¬ 

come members of the 

“Confeti Crew." The 

Crew will enjoy puz¬ 

zles, priaes, partied, 

lunch and much more. 

Sign iq) b^ins on June 

6th, Young Adult area, 

main floes* of the Oak 

Lawn Public Library, 

9427 Raymond Ave. 

Ancient Art 
it^hneiojl (inrk Fini.v,<iR uej Riitwn .Art 

Lab on Premises 
5757 W. 95lh Stieet Oik Lawn, tt. 

Wfc* Arcvpl M/C. Viaa. A DiKom* (708) 636-2443 

A Trip to the past 
has something 
for everyone 
Bv Robert P. Workman 

Few things can lift the 

spirit like a warm. 

Spring day in Chicago. 

It’s a magical time in¬ 

spiring a sense of won¬ 

der as life begins anew 

around us, in Icmg dor¬ 

mant trees and soil. As 

people return to the 

great outdoors after 

months of cabin fever, 

colds, flu, etc., imd win¬ 

dows are opened to 

fresh air once agairt 

The worm weather en¬ 

able the individual to 

sample the variety of 

prugnons and events of¬ 

fered by file City and it’s 

institutiohs. 

in April of this year the 

Alt Institute of Chicseo programs / evenU in 

argpnized an opening of coiqunctian with the 

the Galleries of Ancient Ancient Art Bidiibit 

Art Works spanning Call the DqMrtment of 

more than 4,000 yean. KAiaeum Education at 

These 5,000 phis ob- 312/443-3680 for mote 

iects reflea mote dian bifocmotian. 

just a vast time span 

(3200 B.C. lo AD. 650) 

and wide geographic 

area, they emphasize 

that these works made 

by human beings for hu¬ 

man beings were created 

with a care and feeling 

that is timeless and that 

is seemingly unaffected 

by natural forces. These 

ancient masterpieces 

seem to inspire a sense 

of pure wonder and 

inspiration for moral 

cxccllancc. 

Spending too much time figuring out how to use your computer? 
Computer causing problems instead of giving solutions? 

Hardware/Soflware installation? 
Thinking of upgrading? 

Desktop Publishing? 

Cap-konCompiiter. Services 
403€0S. Ciceio,Suite439C 

Oak Lawn, IL 60543 
Phone (708) 636-0870 
Fax (708)636-0992 
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Homosexuality needs a GETTING IT TOGETHER 
government study Who U Pene? 

by Dolores Woods 

In the middle of *a 

church service in San 

Francisco, a homosex¬ 

ual organization raided 

the building breaking 

down the door and ter¬ 

rorizing the congrega¬ 

tion and children The 

reason fur this oulrage- 

thc church was sponsor¬ 

ing a speaker the homo¬ 

sexual group didn’t 

like! In New York vio¬ 

lent leftists gays splat¬ 

tered hlood all over the 

sanctuary of a Catholic 

Church because the 

Cardinal opposed ho¬ 

mosexuality These peo¬ 

ple would like you to 

believe that the reli¬ 

gious right is the dan¬ 

gerous group! When 

two lesbians move mto 

a Southern state to build 

a ccanpound of sorts for 

their lesbian sisters and 

homosexual brothers, 

Attorney General, Janet 

Reno sent in mediators! 
David Koresh should 

have be so lucky. If he 

had only claimed he 

were a homosexual he 

would have been given 

government iMotection. 

The homosexual lobby 

is additionally promot¬ 

ing homosexuality ns a 

subject to be toi^ght in 

schorl along with math. 

science, and English. 

We SVC re never taught het¬ 

erosexual sex in school, 

yet the educational 

‘thou^t police’ want to 

make sure each child 

has a ‘healthy’ under¬ 

standing of the homo¬ 

sexual life cycle. The 

worse part of it all is 

that all is that those pro¬ 

moting the homosexual 

education, don’t attempt 

to give the entire pic¬ 

ture They refuse to dis¬ 

cuss studies and re¬ 

search regarding the 

dork aspects of the life 

style. One study showed 

that 3 of 10 hcMtiosexu- . 

als hud us many as 1,000 

random sexual partners. 

Statistics show that the 

homosexual. population 

has a far shorter life 

span than that of the 

hctero.sexual popula¬ 

tion. It’s 41 for men and 

52 for women. Why? 

Can’t say AIDS because 

the average life span has 

always been far less. 

Aside from AIDS Iherc 

is suicide and numerous 

other life style related 

diseases such as Hepati¬ 

tis B, STD’s and Para¬ 

sites. In our politically 

correct little world, dis¬ 

cussion of the reasons 

are considered bigoted 

and homophobic. I’m 

one of those who still 

buy* into the man and* 

woman thing and I find 

it interesting to observe 

the constant attempts to 

discredit even respected 

professionals who have 

alternative views and re¬ 

search to hack up their 

stances 

Could it possibly be 

that many homosexuals 

are actually just going 

thmu^ a confusing stage 

and strogglingto deal with 

unresolved internal 

conflicts? Could it be o 

state of confusion, 

insecurity and mcertainty 

(hat drew than to the life 

style or pediaps a way of 

dealing with undue stress? 

This IS also typical o£ the 

manied man who escapes 

life’s difficulties in 

extramarital aftkirs His 

confusion or character 

weakness causes him to 
stray. It’s usually only a 

temporaiy escape and die 

reality s^es agsin. h’s 

Ux) bud that in today’s 

ultra liberal govonmental 

cn^rorimcnt. that even the 

thopght o( attempting to 

study why people of die 

same sex are attracted to 

one another, is not hen^ 

considered Foiget the 

parades and let’s hawe the 
studies. 

Sunset House to open in Burbank 
Mid-hme is the antici¬ 

pated opening date for 
Sunset House, a new 
long temt care AIDS fo- 
cility^vat 5701 Wedt 79IK 
Street in Biobank. Parent 
company. Concern Care 
bic., whose office at 36th 
and Harlem in Derwyn is 
handling the plarauitg 
and implementation, in¬ 
dicates that its newest ac¬ 
quisition has been met 

with enthusiasm by the 
state. This facility will 
provide hi^ tech transi¬ 
tional care between hos- 

' pifalanidhbine, kngtoni" 
and ho^ce options. The 
urgent need for this type 
of focused care for ADDS 
patients is increasing 
daily. However, when 
Administrator Shay Ja¬ 
cobson and neady hired 
Director of Nursing. 

Nora Boyer woe asked if 
the surrounding commu¬ 
nity was canvassed for 
their q;>inions regarding 
me qiectauzed popula¬ 
tion of this nursing 
home, it was expressed 
that legal counsel ad¬ 
vised it was not neces¬ 
sary bmed of tfie issue of 
privacy. Ms Jacobson 
added that now all die 
building permit the fix! that 

the patients will all have a 

primary diagnosis of AIDS 

will become general knowl¬ 

edge to the mayor and 

comnuBiity at the. next 

BuibankCoutKil meeti/ig 

The renovation of the for¬ 

mer Parkside Nursing 

Home includes creation of 

a 55 bed facility with most 

of its senioes contracted 

from outside sources. Spe¬ 

cial attention has been 

given to die issue of medi¬ 

cal, as well as titular, 

waste management Also, 

an agreement for emer¬ 

gency caie lias been 

reached with Christ Iks- 

pitaland Medical Center. 

The search for a medical 

director is curently under¬ 

way, with potential candi¬ 

dates from the infectious 

disease department at 

Rush being considered. 

The entire nusing and an- 
cillaty staff is abo in die 

process of being inkr- 
viewed The creation and 

mainlenanoe of an atino- 

q)here where diese pa¬ 
tients can feel aafa^ secure 

and uioonditionalty ac¬ 

cepted is of prime imper- 
tanoe; atatod Kb, Jacob¬ 
son The mission state¬ 

ment of die Suiset Houk 
ndudes providing physi¬ 

cal, cmctional, psycholog¬ 

ical and apiii^ support 
to those individuals and 

their families living widi 
AIDS. 

Pene is a Soiithsider. and a die hard Cub fan, 

active in botli church and community functions. 

I am a Certified Substance Abuse Counselor, 

and worked with the Gateway Dn(g program at 

the Cook County Dept, of Ccarections, and as a 

Deputy Sheriff. I’ve been in law enfcxcement for 

27yrs. 

I hove been listed twice in ’Vho’s Who Among 

American Uiiyersity and College Students.” hi 

1981 and 1993. A quest speaker on Sally Jessiel 

and WLS Radio. Has speared as a guest 

speaker for various local oiganizaticms. ^leaking 

on domestic violence, and dnig awareness and 

prevention. I hold over 22 certificates and 6 let¬ 

ters of commendation and recognitation received 

during my career in law enforcement. 

I am at my best when 1 am helping others, shar¬ 

ing what I’ve learned both the hard w^ and edu¬ 

cationally. I realize we were not promised a rose 

garden, for the thorns can hurt, learning and real¬ 

izing how to deal with life's many challenges 

gives us a better understanding of life, and our 

purpose. I am not so egotistic to think I am an 

authority on everything, but I have walked in 

some very niff shoes 

Write your questions to me today, lets see what 
hdp is available to you, or if a better mnder- 
stoHibng can be achieved. 

My first question re¬ 

ceived from a young 

lady. I am 14 yrs old, 
and my boyfriend 
keeps liuUting diat we 
go all the way, he says 
IF 1 love him, I wUI. I 
don’t want to be a 
geek, but yet I don’t 
want sex till I get mar¬ 
ried. 1 can’t tell my 
friends wc haven’t had 
sex, as everyone says 

that you say, I am older 

and just don’t under¬ 

stand, well yes, us older 

generation do under¬ 

stand. we were there 

once also. There is 

love with sex, and 

there is sex without 

love. Street love is an¬ 

other word for sex 

without love. A good 

relationship can be 

had without sex, and a 
they have and its great, relationship at your 
[Answer: Let’s get it to- age. will most likely 
gether my young friend, only go bad. Think of 
you s(ty your boyfriend the problems havir^ sex 
says if you love him you at your early ^ pe^- 
would go against your 
belief. Well answer him 
back... if you love me 
you wouldn’t ask me to 
give in. you would re¬ 
spect my desire to re¬ 
main a viigiii. till I get 

msrripd Honey, don’t 
ever feel different or in 
the out crowd because 
you hove strong desires 
to remain a virgin, and 

nancy, you ore just a 
baby yourself So if he 
is wiling to wait till you 
feel ri(^ about having 
sex, naturally once mar¬ 
ried, then my dear he 
loves you. If he insists, 
then he will move on to 
the next girl, till he finds 
one tiiat will say yes, hut 
I can almost guarantee 
you he won’t stay witfi 

the ^ girls say they tlmt giri very loi«. He 
men 1. They ouuld be ^ri}] moving on so to 

just saying that so they test other walera. Stay a 
can be accepted by the virgin and feel right in- 
Pecr group ! realize also tideyowheart 
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NEW OWNERS 

GRAND OPENING 

Complete Menus 
* 

^^mezican ^xxi& 

c4(idcUe€cu(em^hod 

10% 
DISCOUNT 
Dine In Only 

Not Valid With Any Other Offer 
Expires July 1. 1994 

TH£ HIT 
MUIKAl with purchMe of Show Ticket 

Limit 4 thru June 30. Celt 

II BACK 

Do Black Patent 
Leather Shoes 

Really Reflect Up? 

O 

Candlelight & Forum Theatres 
( rlll ( (.-itllK •itf'- thf I’l-rlctl I’lfsi-m' 

Sl'.imiii I k kft.'' Miniu-t sIkiu tn'in S1(>.(>1 

5620 S Harlem Sumtnil ^FREE PARKING 
15 Min from Downlown VJO" x y v)"^V/UU GROUP OISCOUN IS 

Restaurants in 
Beverly Area 

10945 S. Western Ave. 
' Chicago, Illinois 
(312)445-4010 

Plckiip or Delivery 

/PCCIflLTIE/ 

SEE THRU 
CHINESE KITCHEN 

Phone: 
(312) 238-9898 

10939 S. Western Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 

Palumbo’s in Oak Lawn offers 
tasty Italian treats ,, ^ 

$2.22 OFF 
ANY MEDIUM OR LARGE STUFFED 

OR FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 

PIZZA 
WITH ONE OR 

MORE INGREDIENTS 

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 
EXPIRES 7/31/94 

LUNCH COMBINATIONS 

$3.75 
Daily Specials 

$4.95 
PRICE ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

HOURS: 
Sunday-Thursday: 11:00 AM -10:00 PM 
Friday - Saturday: 11:00 AM -11:00 PM 

OUR DAILY SPECIALS 
Varies Day to Day 

lOAJVI. - 11 P.M. 

Full Menu Includes: Appetizers and 
Soup. Coffee is included. 

i 

Our most requested menu 
includes: 

SHISH KABOB_$7.95 
Two skewers of tender, juicy cubes of 

. specially seasoned, served with 
grilled vegetables & rice. 

CHOPS_$13.96 
Five baby lamb chops, broiled to 
order, seasoned with that special 
Cairo House touch & served with 
grilled vegetables & rice. , 

HALF GRILLED CHICK£N..$635 
Marinated and special seasoned of 
char-broiled chicken served with 
grilled vegetables & rice. 

SHRIMP_ 412.95 
High! delicious JUMBO marinated 
char-broiled shrimp served with 
grilled vegetables and rice. 

QUAH_$9.95 
Three juicy char-broiled marinated 

ved with grilled vegetables 

...A_*■ 

CAIRO HOUSE SALAD_$2.65 
Tomatoes, cucumbers & onions, 
mixed with tahini (Sesame Sauce) & 
lemon. 

Appetizers Include: Soup, 
Hommos, Baba Ghanoiu, Yogurt 

Salad, Bread 

People w4k) fancy Bal- 
ian food^ the Oak 
Lawn area don’t hawe to 
venture too finr to get tfte 
taste of Sialy 
(ei^cially the ftalian 
potatoes drenched in 
olive oil and ^ce). Just 
get yourself to 
Palumbo’s at 9600 S. 
Pulasld Road in Oak- 
Lawn. 
A variety of Italian 
foods await you from a 
full slab of barbecue ribs 
priced at $10.95 to a 
pepper and egg sand¬ 
wich priced at $2.75 
wdiich comes with 
Palumbo’s ^[lecial pota¬ 
toes and of course, pasta 
meals. 
The Palumbo family 

(Clrudc owns the eateiy) 
began in the restaurant 

business at 97th and 
Western Avenue in the 
60’s. 
The OakLawn estab- 
lishmerit is compact but 
you definately get an air 
of eating in a little kal¬ 
ian trattoria in the boot- 
shqied country. 
Palumbo’s is conve¬ 

nient because it offers 
take out foods for peo¬ 
ple in a hurry or a pasta 
meal served at a leisurely 
pace. 
Itours are Monday 
through Saturday from 
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. and the 
restaurant is closed on 
Sunday. 
One iq^eciality of the 

house wcath a hearty 
mention is the 10-indi 
breaded steak for $4.95. 
Call 423-2255. 

Chuck Palumbo 
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New “buzzword” is antioxidants 
As most of you know 

— and have probably 
already written about — 
today's nuthticmal 
“buzzword” is antioxi¬ 
dants Some of the most 
familiar antioxidants in¬ 
clude vitamins A C. E, 
and Beta Carotene. The 
mam reason antioxi¬ 
dants aie “in tlie news" 
so often IS because of 
their disease-fighting 
properties 
At the cellular level, an¬ 

tioxidants seem to deac¬ 
tivate harmful, highly 
reactive molecules in 
our bodies called tree 
radicals, which are 
caused by oxidation. 
‘^Anti” oxidants have 
been shown to help 
guard against such cel¬ 
lular and genetic disor¬ 
ders as heart disease, 
strokes, cancer, birth 
defects and aging 
There’s no denying that 

this is terrific news. 
But, scientists 
(including myself) are 
now finding that a class 
of B vitamins called fo¬ 
late, CH folic acid, may 
be just as — if not more 
— beneficial than an¬ 
tioxidants 
Fd like to take some 

time today to tell you 
about folate and explain 
why nutritional re¬ 
searchers are so excited. 
Let me start by defining 
what folate is. Folate is 
a generic term for the 

^i^^y difT<uent chqnical 
(oqns of this jyater- 
soluble B vitamin, in- 
chidtng folic aod. Folic 
acid is the fenn present in 
si^pf^emcnts and used in 
fond fnrtificabon 
Dr. Lucy Wills disoov- 

ered. in the 1930s, that 
there was a food fixtor that 

could prevent a very com¬ 
mon form of anemia in 
pregrwt wixnen uunaun- 
mg restricted diets. The 
diets of the pregnant 
women were lacking gpeen 
leafy vegetable and citrus 
fruit which we rww Iokw 

are ooncentrated sources 
of folate. The missing nu¬ 
trient was isolated, chemi¬ 
cally characterized and 
them became available 
comnercially as folic acid. 
Today, men; than 50 

years later, folate and folic 
acid arc poised to become 
our next nutntional buz¬ 
zwords for the 1990s. The 
excitement ova folate is 
justified hy a numba of 
recent research findir^. 
Ikie are some of the 
lights of what we know 
about folate to dwt<» what 
this research means to 
your roaden, ml sunic nu¬ 
tritional recommendations 
to ensure people get ade¬ 
quate levels of folate m 
their diet 
Pedups the most conclu¬ 
sive research on the health 
benefits of folet is in the 
area erf* neural tube birth 
defects. As some of you 
may know fixxn the recent 
Food and E^rug Adhunis- 
IniLiiHi annouTK^mail, 
ncual tube defects, iiv 
cludittg Sjxna Bifida and 
Anenoephaly, affect about 
2,500 infonts each year 
This figise does not in¬ 
clude fetuses that are 
clcctivcly aborted after 

Along with Down’s 
Syndrome and Fetal Al¬ 
cohol Syitdrome, neu¬ 
ral tube defects are 
omcmg the top three 
birth defects in the 
United States. Their 
symptoms are devastat¬ 

ing Spina Bifida oc¬ 
curs vdicn the vertebrae 
fail to grow closed, 
leaving part of the spine 
exposed Symptoms 
vary in severity but can 
include paralysis and 
incontinence. Babies 
with Anencephaly are 
bom without most of 
the brain and cannot 
survive. The sad truth 
is that a large percent¬ 
age of these cases arc 
preventable and may be 
directly related to the 
mother’s diet and to fo¬ 
late consumption in 
particular. How can fo¬ 
late help? Recent stud¬ 
ies show that the risk of 
a woman having an in¬ 
fant with birth defects 
of the spine and brain, 
such as Spina Bifida 
and Ancnccj^ly, can 
be drastically reduced 
with a diet rich in folic 
acid, fri fact, if women 
consume adequate 
amounts of folic acid in 
the first weeks of preg¬ 
nancy, the risk of neu¬ 
ral tube defects can be 
reduced by about 50 
percent. 
But, thoe is an inta- 

csting didiotomy or 
“twist” at work. While 
research shows that 

neural tube defects oc¬ 
cur in the first weeks 
after conception, most 
women don’t even know 
they are pregnant at this 
point. That's why it’s 

amounts of folate before 
they become pregnant 
and throu^iout the first 
trimester. 
As I mentioned, the 

FDA is now in full siq>- 
port of educating Ama- 
icans abouth the health 

benefits of folate in pre¬ 
venting neural tube de¬ 
fects. 
fri fact, FDA commis¬ 
sioner, David Kessler, 
said about folate and 
neural tube defects (and 

times wlien an individ¬ 
ual can take a relatively 
simple action to reduce 
the risk of a very serious 
health problem....but 
this is one of those 
times.” Thae are few 
areas of scientific re¬ 
search in wl^h ^uch a 
strong consensus of 
opinion exists. The 
consensus is that folic 
acid lias conclusively 
been shown to signifi¬ 
cantly reduce the risk of 
neural tube defects. 
In addition to helping 

to prevent neural tube 
defects, folate has other 
health benefits, specifi¬ 
cally . in the areas of 
cancer, and potentially, 
heart disease. Accord¬ 
ing to a study conducted 
at Harvard University 
Medical School, folate 
may be one of the key 
nutrients in fi^ts and 
vegetables that reduce 
the risk of colcm cancer. 
Researchers have found 
that folate appears to 
prevent the process that 
activates cancer genes. 
In addition, researchers 

at the USDA’a Human 
Nutrition Researdi 
Center <hi Gaining dis- 
covoed that low levels 
of three B vitamins, es¬ 
pecially folate, are asso- 

concentraffons of anino 
acid that is associated 
Mfith Coronary Heart 
Disease. This new area 
of research suggests that 
increased folic acid con¬ 
sumption may reduce an 
important risk foctor for 
heart disease. 

As you can see, folate 
is a nutrient U)at holds 
great premise in helping 
us to fi^t a number of 
devastating diseases. 
Now that we’ve dis¬ 
cussed the benefits, 
let’s turn our attenticMi 
to dietary sources of fo¬ 
late and how much of it 
we need to consume. 

- The current recom¬ 
mended dietary al¬ 
lowances (RDA) for fo- 
r women and 200 micro- 
grams for men. These 
amounts are approxi¬ 
mately 50 percent less 
that the 400 micrograms 
per day previously rec¬ 
ommended for boA men 
and women. 
I believe, and many of 

my colleagues in the sci¬ 
entific community 
agree, that the current 
RDAs for folate do not 
provide an adequate 
safety allowance for 
specific population 
groups at risk and 
should be reevaluated. 
Indeed, recent data indi¬ 
cate that the RDA needs 
to be reestablished at 
400 micrograms and 
possibly higfia for 
pregnant women. In 
fact, the US Public 
Health Service recom¬ 
mended in 1992 that all 
women of childbearing 
age consume 500 micro- 
grams of folate per day. 
As a result of the recent 
findings on the health 
benefits of folate, FDA 
has proposed that folic 
acid be added to flour, 
Jvead, rice,,noodles and 
grain products to help , 
implement the Public 
Health Service recom- 
inendaticm. A separate 
proposal would allow 
manufacturers to label 
foods that sire “good 
sources” of folate with a 
health claim relating fo¬ 

late to neural hfoe defects, 
fri addition to fortified 
foolds, foere are a numba 
of excellent natural 
sources of folate, includ¬ 
ing gToen leafy vegetable, 
citrus fruit and legumes. 
This table shows how 
Americans are currently 
getting dreir daily folic 
acid intake. As you can 
see, die Second National 
Healdi and Nutrition Ex¬ 
amination Survey notes 
drat orange juice is the 
most popular source of 
folic add in die American 
diet Li tact, one 8-ounoe 
glass of Florida orange 
juice contains between 
102 and 127 mkrogranis 
of folate, dqiaidii^g on 
Miedia the juice is from 
concentrate or fresh- 
squeezed That’s more 
dim 25 perooit of the 
Public Healdi Service's 
recommendation of 400 
miacigrams of folate pa 
day. Drinking just two 
glasses of oraiigB juice is 
an ea^ way to get half of 
the 400 microgram goal 
Besides containiitg folate, 
orange juice is also natu¬ 
rally hi^ in vitamin C. As 
you krxiw, vitamin C is 
vital for maintainiitg 
healthly skin, bcxies and 
bums and helps die bodjy 
absorb iim There is a 
growirtg bocy of evidence 
suggesting dial vitamin C 
(a powofril antioxidant) 
iney also lediice the risk 
chronic diseases. 
Oange juice is also an 

excellent source potas¬ 
sium. which is impor¬ 
tant in regulating hcart":^ 
thjrthm -and musdt '— 
contraction. 
One question I’m fi^e- 

quently asked is 
whether people can 
simply take a supple¬ 
ment as a convenient 
way to get folate. Let 
me answer by saying 

.prenatal screenings^, 
veal these defects^'""^ I 

unpetmve trpt. women 
consume v ^adequate 

ciaiea wim nign 

I quote). “Thae are few 
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Folate over consump¬ 
tion can mask perni¬ 
cious anemia, however, 
this is associated with 
very high levels of folate 
consumption. above 
1000 micrograms per 

Try turkey 
stuffed 
peppers 
This year, turn leftover 

tuikcy into family¬ 
pleasing. fuss-fiee meals 
with two great -tasting 
new recipes from the 
Pace Picante Sauce Test 
Kitchens. Eadi teams 
turicqr with bright veg¬ 
etables and savory sea¬ 
sonings, and eadi takes 
its bold, garden-ftedi 
flavor aiKl tongue- 
tingling jalaqxno ‘lieat” 
from Pace Picante Sauce 
in the cook’s choice of 
mild, medium or hot A 
drip-dipping staple for 
4S years, the versatile 
sauce adds fiesta flavor 
to leftover turkey and a 
remarkable range of fa- 
vonte foods. 
Turkey Stuffed Peppers 
feature red, yellow or 
green bell pepper halves 
filled with a lively mix 
of turk^, rice, tomatoes, 
beans and olives, ridily 
seasoned with picante 
sauce, garlic and herbs. 

vice recommendation. R is difficult to exceed 
The proposed level of this level when folate is 
fortification will not consumed through di- 
provide the recom- elary sources, so this is 
mended 400 micro- another reason to guard 
grams. The committee against over- 
stressed the impur- supplementation, 
tance of increasing Li closing, let me give 
consumption of folate you my dietary Teccxn- 
dense foods including mendations. Asascien- 
orangc juice and green tist and researcher vdio 
leafy vegetable. has studie<ifoIic acid for 
Scientists (including the past 15 years, my 

myselO generally be- recommendation fc«- fo- 
lieve that it is better to late consumption is 400 
consume nutrients micrograms per day fiom 
from dietary sources, natural sources such as 
There are a number of orange juice, leafy green 
reasons for this. First vegetable and l^;umes. 
and foremost, foods Your readers would be 
have many more useful very interested to know 
substanees in them be- that they don't have to 
sides vitamins. Forex- radically alter their diets 
ample, the American to get this recommended 
Cancer Society’s nu- amount of folate every 
tritional guidelines do day. 
not include the recom- They need rally be mrxe 
mendation to take vita- aware of the foods ridi 
min supplements. in folate and the need for 
They note that it’s not higher levels of folate at 

Turfc«y Pasta 
8atica OLE 

Oratad fMimasan 
chaasa(optk>iial) 

1 tsp. drlad 
oragano.crushad 

1/2 tsp. dried basil, 
crushed 

1 cup (4 oz.) 
shredded 
mozzarella 
cheese 

just the benefits of cer- different points in their 
tain vitamins in food lives, 

that arc important, it’s Dr LyraiBaily. 
the combination of vita- Univereify of Floridi 
mins and other food 

compunds that can help Turkey Stuffed 
reduce the risk of cancer Peppers 
and other diseases. An¬ 
other reascmi most scien¬ 
tists don’t encourage a 
reliance on supplements 
is because it can give a 
false sense of security. 
It may lead people to 
think they have a healthy 
diet wlien they reality 
don’t My personal feel¬ 
ing is that si^iplements 
are just that—wf^lem- 
nts to a healt!^ diet, not 
a replacement ^ fts X 
healthy diet 
Another word of cau¬ 

tion you might want to 
pass along to your read¬ 
ers. Hi^ should be 
aware that there is one 
risk associated witli con¬ 
suming too mudi folate. 

1 largu onion, 
choppod 

4 cloves garlic, 
minced 

1 tbsp. olive or 
vegetable oil 

1 can (16 ozs.) 
whole tomatoes, 
drained, coarsely 
chopped 

1 can (16 ozs.) 
tomato sauce 

1/2 cup Pace 
Picante Sauce 

2 cups chopped 
cooked turkey 

1-1/2 cups thin 
‘zucchini slices, 

,. halye^or 
quartMod^ 

1 can(2-1/4 on. 
drained weight) 
sliced ripe olives 

1/4 cup grated 
parmesan 

cheese 
2 tsp. Italian 

seasoning 
Hot cooked pasta 

4 large bell 
peppers (red, 
yellow or green) 

1 cup chopped 
onion 

3 cloves garlic, 
minced 

1 tbsp. olive oil or 
vegetable oil 

2 cups diced 
coQ^tad turkey 

1 cup Instant rice 
1 can (8 oz.) whole 

tomatoes, 
undrained, 
chopped 

1 can (8 oz.) 
' kidney beans, 

rinsed, drained 
1 cup Pace Picante 

Sauce 

Cut pqipers in half 
lengthwise; remove 
seeds. Cook pqipers in 
large pot of boiling 
water 4 minutes.; drain 
and place in shallow 
baking dish. Li 10-inch 
skillet, cook onion and 
garlic in oil until union 
is tender but not brown. 

additional picante 
sauce, makes 4 to 6 
servings, about 5 cups 
sauce. 

Stir in ~ rmnining 
ingredients except 
peppers and cheese; 
br^ to a boil. Cover 
and simmer for S 
minutes or until most of 
the Lquid is absorbed 
Spoon turkey mixture 

The Adventures of 
Plnocchlo was written by 
Italian author Carlo 
Lorenzini, under the pen 
name Carlo Collodl. 

record waa a 23-p^nd 
Australian rooster named 
Big Snow." in 1982. 
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EHS Famly Care Network 
1M Free Number 

A new toll-free tele¬ 

phone number has been 

established by the EHS 

I'amilyvare Networlclc. 

allow easier access to 

the network s ' many 

counseling programs 

•ird lo-ahons throughout 

tlic Clucag\.> uicu 

The new number. 1 - 

liC«J-21o-!! 10. cunnecls 

dtrectly to the bUb 

h::m!!y ''.'aie Network's 

mam office From there, 

a call IS transferred to 

the apprvipriate counsel¬ 

ing program and kxation 

“Before, a caller would 

have to determine which 

ci.«unse|ing program was 

appiopi late toi llieii 

needs, find the closest 

location and then call 

there explained .tohn 

F Smith, coipurate 

director of the HHS 

Family Care Network 

Now, as long as the 

caller is looking for 

counseling ser.ices, all 

thev have to do is call 

this one number, and we 

Will put tlicii) III touch 

with the program and lo¬ 

cation they need. ' 

Ihis new procedure is 

aimed at reducing 

contusion and getung 

people the help they need 

more quickly, Snuth said. 

The nils Familv Care 

NetworL based at id IS 

Chnst Hospital and 

Medic^il Center, ([^ak 

Lawn, piovides outpa¬ 

tient mental health ser¬ 

vices U) the Chicago area 

through five programs 

Finally, ihc network oi- 

fers an employee a.ssis- 

tance program to the 

ll.dtKi employees ot 

£11S Health Caie. 

ihe viiWij Family t 'arc 
Net^hrif-m-part of Rfi.S 

ihe network's Child- 

i hood Trauma Treatment 

Program (CTTP) treats 

victims <.)f childhood 

se.xual abuse, their fami¬ 

lies and offenders It is 

the largest program ot 

its ki.nd in Illinois and 

serves clients ai locations 

m Roilmgbrciok .St' 

Charles and (’hieago 

.\ mamage and family 

therapy counseling pro¬ 

gram IS also part of the 

L’HS Family ‘‘'are Net¬ 

work. Stall members at the 

network’s nine sites, lo¬ 

cated at F£FIS hospitals and 

Umted Church ot ('hnst 

‘churches, also work with 

area schools, churches 

and civic organizations 

The (.''enter for Family 

Living provides family 

counseling by graduiile 

students to uninsured or 

economically disadvan¬ 

taged families 

The network's Family 

Life Education program 

provides education pro¬ 

grams through .more 

than 100 l.initcd Church 

of ChnsI eoniTeonlion 

programs ibirougli EHS' 

■‘('"hurch as a Place 

of Healing’ program 

Trained professionals 

presi.*nl ediKcation pro¬ 

grams cm a nunibei ol lam- 

iK, par Cl iling and stress re¬ 

lated issucfi in a commu- 

mty and religioas conte.xt 

Church of trhnsi EHS 

has five owned hospitals 

and one affiliated hospi- 

lal. the largest home 

health care semce in the 

area, extended care 

tacilities outpatient 

centers, physicians 

office 'nuiidmgs and 

retirement compIexc.s 

Colette Malioney, RSHM, Begins Interim 
Presidency At Saint 

Colette Mahoney. programs m England 
RSHM, will assume Before joining the 
office as Interim Saint Xavier commu- 
Prcsident of Saint nity, Sister Mahoney 
Xavier University today served in a similar 
and will be in/ capacity at Presenta- 

attendance at her first HO''' College in 
Saint Xavier University South Dakota where 
Board of Trustees developed long 
meeting Sister Mahoney, range strategic plans^ 
a member of the Reli- for rhe college s fu-” 
gious Sisters of the Sa- ^rire growth Ma- 
cred Heart of Mary, honey s most e.xten- 
joins the Saint Xavier ®rve experience m 
community with over higher education, 
47 years of experi- however, comes from 
ence in education. 21 year term as 
Sister Mahoney will President ot Mary- 
scTve as Interim "^ount Manhattan 
President for SIX months College in Nevst 
until a nationwide ^ork. There she led 
search for a new the 58 year old insti- 
president is completed. tution to new levels 
She succeeds President of distinction by en- 
Ementus, Dr. Ronald hancing programs. 
Champagne, who served improving the Col- 
the University for l®g®’s. financial sta- 
over 12 years and significantly 
until his rcsienation. increasing enrollment. 
Sister Mahoney’s Sister Colette was 
responsibilities will ®^^o Principal and 
include oversight and teacher at the 
admmistraiion of all Academy of Sacred 
internal and external Heart of Mary 
affairs of the Umversity New York, Asso- 
Shc will work with and ^iate Professor of 
report directly to biology at Mary- 
the institution's mount College in 
Board of Trustees. Tarrytown, New 
For the past six years, York, and Chairper- 
Sister Mahoney served ^®n of the Science 
as a Trustee and department at Mary- 
Mcmbcr of numerous mount College of 
civic, educational and Virginia, where she 
social organizations. also taught biology. 
She is recent Chair of In addition to her 
Lynn University, service as a teacher 
and former President and leader within ed- 
and Board Member of ucational institu- 
Middle States Asso- tions. Dr. Mahoney 
ciation of Schools provided leadership 
and Colleges. She for numerous civic 
hti^^(^^(crved on t'ivc( 6reani2atTohs" TJurl- 
college boards and Is rently she chairs Ed- 
also a Higher Educa- ucational Consult- 
tion Consultant for ing Associates for 
the Commission of Mediation and 
Higher Education Conflict Resolution, 
where she conducted In honor of her ex- 
an evaluation of tensive service to lo- 
six study abroad cal and national or- 

Xavipr University 
/ 

ganizations. Sister lette are impressive, 
Mahoney , received to say the least 
special ^ognition said Jim Mc- 
through numerous Donough, Chairman 
awards. She has been of the Board of 
awarded a Doctor of Trustees for Saint 
Laws degree from the Xavier University, 
following New York “We’re very fortu- 
collcgiatfe institu- nate to have her ex- 
tions: Fordham Uni- pcriise during this 
versity. Pace Univer- period of change; 
sity* Manhattan Col- Sister Colette’s ex- 
lege and Marymount perience will be in 
College; as well as a we search for a new 
Doctor of Humanities president who will 
from St. Frances de lead Saint Xavier 
Sales, Allentown University into 
College in Pennsyl- the 21st century.” 
vania. She also xhe search for a 
earned six fellow- permanent President 
ships ranging from for the University is 
work on Jewish com- currently underway, 
munity relations to involving the 

humanistic studies University’s Board 
and the advance- of Trustees along 
ment of women. with a variety of 
Other awards in- representatives from 

elude the OTTY the school’s faculty, 
award in recognition administration, 
of her outstanding staff, students and 
role in making New alumni organi2ations. 
York a better place Saint Xavier 
to live and work; a University, 3700 
“Women helping West 103rd St., 
Women” recognition Chicago, was founded 
from the Soroptimist in 1846 by the 
International Of New Sisters of Mercy. 
York, a President’s Chartered by the 
Medal from Hunter state of Illinois in 
College; and the 1847 with the power 
Hoey Award for In- to grant academic 
terracial Justice from degrees, it ranks 
the Catholic among the first of 
Interracial Council, Illinois’ colleges 
to name a few. and universities. 
Colette Mahoney Today, the 

has a doctor of phi- University is a 
losophy and a master coeducational, multi 
of arts in Latin from -ethnic, and intema- 
Marymounl College tional institution 
m Tarrytown, New serving over 4,100 
York.^, In addition, students in 37 majors 
she 'c9fi«d certifica- 27 graduate c^onS. 
tion in a vafi^y In addition to its main 
executive fields to Chicago campus on the 
include data city’s southwest side, 
processing and the University operates 
effective profes- an Orland Park Center; 
sional management. and two campuses in 
“The accomplish- Europe—Paris, France 

ments of Sister Co- and Milan, Italy. 
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Remodelers Association has a members Hst for home repairs 

In this age of environ- 
iiieiital concern, it’s 
only appropriate that in 
addition to recyxling old 
bottles, newspapers and 
cans, many people are 
seeing the benefits of re¬ 
cycling old or deterio¬ 
rated houses. 
.Mthough It’s not a new 

concept lo buy a run. 
down “fixer-upper” 
with the intention of 
lestoiing It to an atti ac¬ 
tive and comfortable 
home, many buyers are 
taking a renewed inter¬ 
est and some banks are 
taking a closer look at 
this market. 
What differentiates 
ILxer-upper buyers from 
other hemebuyers is that 
when looking for a 
fixer-upper, the buyer is 
looking specitically for 
a house in which he 
would not want to live 
in house’s present con¬ 
dition. The challenge 
comes later in the stbps 
it takes to remodel the 
fixer-upper house into a 
home. 

‘WIPE rr OFF!!” 
A NEW VANDAL 

A 
MARK REMOVER 

Rmovs: 
•pray paint 
Inka 
marker 
crayon-'c 
wax buildup 
vamlah 
A Iota more... 

Contact; 
G.T. Lmrls A Awoctol— 

P.O. Box 496421 

Chicago, Wlnola 60649 

An initial attraction of 
these houses is their 
cost, usually signifi¬ 
cantly below'potential 
maricet value. In some 
areas, cities may even 
offer these houses for $ 1 
to anybody willing to 
make the necessary re¬ 
pairs. Of course, baigains 
are rarely what seem,' 
and hxer-qipers are called 
such for a reason. 

A buyer who purchases 
one of these houses 
must be prepared to in¬ 
vest substantial material 
and labor resources to 
make the house com¬ 
fortable, or in some in¬ 
stances. even inhabit¬ 
able. For years, this pre¬ 
sented a dilemma for 
buyers, because they 
would use up most of 
their savings for the 
down pa>’ment and have 
nothing left with which 
to remodel. They could 
not borrow against the 
equity in their home be¬ 
cause there was none. 
Some banks have loan 

programs designed 
specifically for home 
improvements in home 
witli little oi no equity. 
This program is de¬ 
signed around the Fed¬ 
eral Housing Adminis¬ 
tration Title 1 Home Im¬ 
provement Loan pro¬ 
gram. Interest paid on 
these loans may be tax 
deductible. 

It’s always a good idea 
for buyers to have a pro¬ 
fessional home inspec¬ 
tor examine any home 
they’re planning lo buy, 
but in the case of a fixer- ^ 
upper, it it essential. 
\^ile chipped paint 
and other cosmetic 
drawbacks are easy to 
spot and relatively easy 
lo t'LX, structural damage 
can be more difficult to 
sec, not to mention much 
more difficult and ex¬ 
pensive to repair. To Uie 
layman, two rundown 
houses may look alike. 
But one can be brought 
up to snuff with new 
wallpaper, carpeting, 
and thorough scrubbing, 
while the other may 
need extensive and ex¬ 
pensive rewiring, new 
plumbing, etc. An ex¬ 
pert will be able to tell 
whetlier tlie wall just 
needs a fresh coat of 
paint, or if it’s the struc¬ 
tural wall that is about 
to fall down and take the 
ceiling with it. 
Even if it’s determined 
that major repairs and 
renovations must be 
made, a buyer may still 
be interested in accept¬ 
ing the challenge and 
buyuig tlie iiouse. In ad¬ 
dition to the potential 
cost savings, renovating 
a fixer-upper gives buy¬ 
ers customization op¬ 
tions that would otherwiae 

be available only to people 
building a new home. 
Once a buyer decides to 
buy a house requiring 
professional remodel¬ 
ing. the big question Is 
hqyv to select a reiuod- 
eler to do the work. • 
With all kinds of people 
calling themselves re- 
modelers, it’s not difficulf 
to find someboify willing 
to take your money. 
Of course, depending 
on the customer’s bud¬ 
get and timetable, he 
may decide to buy the 
house and prioritize the 
lepaiis, fixuig only tlie es¬ 
sential main systems first 
Like any home im¬ 

provement. many vari¬ 
ables will affect the 
return an owner will 
receive on his invest¬ 
ment A rule of thumb is 
that any repairs which 
brings a house up to the 
level of the other houses 
in the neighborhood b 
worthy one. Eventually, 
the homeowner will face 
the principle of dimin¬ 
ishing returns where the 
home’s value will not 
increase in proportion 
with the cost of the im¬ 
provements. 
One thing that is not 
variable is that shoddy 
workmanship will not 
increase a home’s value. 
The time and resources 
necessary to restore a 
fixer-upper may not be 

acceptable to every¬ 
body. Rut those who 
decide to accept the 
challenge and make the 
commitment to invest in 
quality improvements 
will be richly rewarded. 

As with any profes¬ 
sional, tlie best idea is 
for a buyer to ask 
around and solicit ad¬ 
vise from friends who 
have had good e.xperi- 
ences with a specific re¬ 
modeler. That way the 
customer can have an 
opportunity to find out 
what it was like work¬ 
ing with that panicular 
remodeler and see his 
work. If tlie customer 
is satisfied, then he 
can arrange to meet 
with the remodelcr to 
see if the remodeler’s 
style and ideas make 
the custenner ccmfoitable. 
Another way to find a 

professional remodeler 
is to coll a trade 
association and ask 
for their member list 
Hie professional Re- 
modelers .Association 
makes their member list 
available and home- 
owners can obtain a 
free copy by calling 
(708)627-7577. 

To the being fuOy eihre, 

the future U not ominoue 

but a promise; it Murounds 

the present like a halo. 

-^ohu Dewey 

(NAPS)—Free bro¬ 
chures about the National ^ 
Committee to Preserve 
Social Security and 
Medicare and a copy of its 
magazine are available by 
writing to: National 
Committee, 2000 K Street, 
N.W., Washington. D C. 
20006. 

For the name of a 
HOST Do-It-Yourself 
Dealer or Professional 
Cleaner near you who 
can help improve your 
indoor air quality, call 
(800) 558-9439, or write: 
HOST/ Racine Industries, 
Inc., 1405 16th St., 
Racine, W1 53401. 

(NAPSt—For a free ^ 
brochure about prostate ' 
cancer and seed implant 
therapy, call Amersham 
Healthcare. Medi-Phvsics, 
Inc. (800) 228-0126. ' 

For free AC CENT 
recipes, send a self-ad- 
dressed, stamped envelope 
to: the Chefs Collection 
from AC’CENT-B, Pet Inc., 
P.O. Box 66718, St. Louis, 
MO 63166-6718. 

For a free colorful 
brochure about pool clean¬ 
ers, call Kreepy Krauly 
USA at 1-800-222-6841 or 
write: Kreepy Krauly USA, 
Inc., 13801 N.W. 4th Street, 
Sunrise, FL 33325-9988. 

For free information on 
membership in the Shell 
Motorist Club, call 1-800- 
852-0555, or write P.O. Box 
60199, Chicago, IL 60660. 

For a free copy of ‘A'our 
Pocket Guide to Ceran 
Glass-Oramic Rangetops,” 
write: Schott Corporation, 
Technical Glass Division, 
Dept. NA2, 3 Odell Plaza, 
Yonkers, NY 10701. 

For free information 
about a revolutionary 
hammer that makes many 
chores easier, write: “Steel 
Eagle,” Vaughan and 
Bushnell Manufacturing 
Company, P.O. Box 390, 
Hebim, IL 60034. 

C-ixcLs. of | W 
NEW LOCATION SPECIAL! 

I CmfoiUght 
Entarpnaaa 

7251 W arttiSl. 

LOCATED IN WESTFIELD PLAZA 

7251 W. 87th Street • Bridgeview 

1 Month of 
Martial Arts Instruction 
With Purchase ot Additional Month & Uniform 

-1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Coupon MuM Bo ProoonMd 

(708) 430-0130 

InoI VoM wmi Any Otnor OBor 

I- 
I 
I 
I 

expm a/30/»4| 
NEW LOCATION SPECIAL! 

Classes for Children. Women & Men | 
Mcwlkil RrtsI Aarobio | 

Monoga lharapv I Naui Aga Oossas I rae/43<K>oo 

Amh/Slkk HgMng I ExpirM sraoraA 

1 Hour 
Full Body Massage 

1/2 PRICC 
inpBuiaily $45 oa Wits Coupon $22 SOt 

. I Coupon MuwBoP^Mid By Appointment Only 
(\ .2NOI VohdlAMh AnyOthor0«w 
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By Sal Lema 

WHITE 

Meet mother nature at Illinois State Parks 
The park offers a wide 
range of recreational fa¬ 
cilities including horse¬ 
back lidiitg l ourists abo 
can visit die restored 
chspel/dcnnitoiy . In June, 
visHots cHn attend die, 
annual Old En^ish Fair. 
Fooc Ridge SdSe Paric— 
Visitors con take in the 
historic atmosphere of 
Charleston, ikh in 
assuculion with Abndsan 
Linodn, and then travel 
ton miles south to hike the 
trails at the 1,464-acie 
paric. 
Giant Oty State Paric— 
Experience the ivgged, 
hilly tenain the nUnois 
Ozarics in the park just 
soudi of CarixHidale. 

the stockade and pio¬ 
neer blexkhouse or try 
their hand at archery. 
Starved R(x:k State 

Park This .famous 
historic area in Utica, 
HI. is where the French 
Explorer La Salle built 
Fort St. Louis in 1682. 
In addition to 125 foot 
rock formation that gave 
die area ita name, Um 

park boasts 18 canyons 
and mcm than 15 miles 
of hiking trails.’ 
Jubilee College State 

Park and Historical 
Site- Located 14 miles 
west of Peoria on the 
grounds of the old Ju¬ 
bilee College, it was one 
of the first educational 
institutions in Illinois 

When you plan your 
trip this summer, loc^ 
no further than Illinois 
to expcnence the beauty 
and natural wonders of 
the'Outdoors. 
Kankakee River State 
Park—56 miles south of 
Chicago in Kankakee, 
the park offers hiking, 
boetui^ fislung, camp¬ 
ing, picnicking arxl 
horseback riding along 
the scenic river. 
Matthiessen State Park 

Nature Area — Here 
Tourists can experience 
the rugged outdoors 
complete with canyon 
trails, waterfalls and 
cliffs. At this park, lo¬ 
cated near La Salle. Ill 
avid historians can visit 

Specialaummerspeech p/vowm^for school- 
age children (In addition to our regular year- 
round services) 
Hearing AM Battery ciup Free battery pack 
after multiple purchases...call for details 
Stroke Croup TherapY...tu\\6 speech skills In a 
conversational setting 
Croup Hearing Aid Orientation classes Learn 
more about hearing aids—new developments, 
special strategies for hearing aid wearers 
Free Hearing and Speech/Language 
Screenings 
Hearing evaluations 
Hearing aid services and repairs) 
Community and school hearing testing 
Scaled fees available with appropriate 
documentation 

Sertoma center Flossmoor Location: 
Main Office: Homewood Flossmoor 
10409 S. Roberts Road High School, North Building 
Palos Hills Governor's Highway 
(708) 599-9500 (708) 957-7122 

Bridgeview Senior receives 
Senior Medal of Honor BECOME A MEMBER OF OUR 

TOOTH FITNESS TEAM!!! 
GREAT FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE 

Club, The Polish Fal¬ 
cons, Polish Women, 
and the Polish Sea 

League. Elected to 
the Bridgeview Li¬ 
brary Board of Trus¬ 
tees, Stephanie has 
served faithfully for 

over 28 year's. She is 
also a member of the 
American and Illinois 
Library Associations. 

Congratulations to 
super senior Stepha¬ 
nie Cichowski for her 
commitment to vol¬ 
unteering. She's the 

kind of senior citizen 
we all hope to be like; 
thoughtful, caring 

humble- inspirational! 

FAMILY DENTAL CENTER 
8715 S. RIDGELAND AVE • OAK LAWN 

(708) 599-8122 emergency page: (708) 603-4211 

HOURS 
MON: 9-6:30 
WED: 9-8:00 
FRI: 9-6:30 

A BRIGHT HOUOAY IDEA FOR SOMEONE YOU LOVE 
WHITENS YOUR TEETH WHILE YOU SLEEP SAFE AND EASY!! 

SEE RESULTS IN 15 DAYS • DOCTOR MONITORED TREATMENT INQUIRE WITHIN 

NEW PATIENTS j 
FREE EXAM & j 

CONSULTATION j 
FREE X-RAY j 

(AS NEEDED) j 
VALUED FROM $40.00 j 

ONE COUPON PER VISIT \ 
EXPIRES 5/21/94 I 

CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

$25.00 
(QENCRAL CLEANING 

DOES NOT MCLUOE DEEP CLEANING) 

VALUED FROM 
$45.00 

ONE COUPON PER VISIT 
EXPIRES 5/21/94 

DENTAL REPAIR 
WHILE YOU 

WAIT 
SPECIAL 

$35.00 
VALUED FROM 

$75.00 
ONE COUPON PER VISIT 

■i . 

The U.S. Congres- 
•ional Medal of Honor 
was authorized on July 
12,1862. 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
\ I I ()U\I ^ 

CHARLES F. 
FITZGERALD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Personid Injuiy - D.U J. 

Criminal Defense 
|Real Estate - Wills & Probate 

Drivers License Problems 

(708) 636-383-3 

4001 West 95th Street 
Standard Bank Bldg. 

2nd Floor 

Oak Lawn, IL. 60453 

\ I I ()K\IA 

JUDITHS. 

WOLFORD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

(312)778-0600 

FAX (312)233-5169 

9109 S. Wcsiem Ave. 

Chicago. Illinois 60620 

M < I Kin 

m 
S—wvttY 

Residential & Commerical 
Industrial 

Multi ptex-Oigltal-Local 
Intarcoms-Burglar 

Fits HoM Up Alarmi-C.C.T.V. 
U.L. Central Station 

10% DISCOUNT WITH AD 
1-800-550-9444 
312-838-0328 

Pager 312-688-7355 

CL A SSIFIEDS 

STEVE'S SEWER 
Special electric rod mainl 
sewer to street, main sink 
line, clean and deodorize 
Icatch basin. 

Complete $75 
708-652-4193 

( \Kn I 
INS I \| I w ION 

ARVIDSON INSTALLATION 
SPEOAUZING IN 

INSTALLATION OF ALL TYPES 
OF CARPETING a ALL TYPES OF 

CARPET REPAIRS A 
RE-STRETCHES 

FREE ESnMATES 

708-754-8063 

W^ountry Shopped 
^Next to Baskin Robbins 

r 
Oak Lawn 

708-425-2227 

Rain Man 
Plumbing & Sewer 

Specializing in 
Rod Main, Line & Sink Line 

Repair Damaged Sewer 

Pipes & Water Lines 
Install Flood Control • Clean 

Catch Basins 
1 Yr. Guaranteed 

On All Rodding 
Free Est. 24 Hr. Service 

312-767-1114 
Lie. BC11516 

3649 W. 62rxl St. Chgo. 

I'l \s 1 K 
( ()\ I Ks 

MONTCLARE PLASTICS: 

Custom made plastic covers 

& slipcovers for furn. 

Special sale. Free est. 

708-307-8007 

▼ 8824 S. Cicero 

V 
•a 
^Hours'. 
▼ Moil-Wed. 10-5 
49 Tues. Thurs. Fri. rO-8 
49 Sat. -Sin. 10-4 

J NOW OPEN 
Z GRAFTERS 
gg WANTED 
49 Spaces Available 

" W...% Bao:-0P 
THe ce(f€t^ flMKER TO 

(Aie 
^AKT THe tAofUJMrA 

Concrete was invented by the ancient Romans, 
who found it made a strong building material for 
walls and vaults. 

a. ri'ilf'U.ll 
You: A Home Buaineaa 

Candidatef ^ 
(NAP'S)—With job secu¬ 

rity and financial security 
a thing of the past, millions 
of Americans (estimates 
range from 24 to 40 mil¬ 
lion) are generating income 
from a variety of home- 
based business activities. 

According to Barbara 
Brabec, author of Home¬ 
made Money (Betterway 
Books, $19.95), before you 
launch a business at home, 
you need a clear under¬ 
standing of yourself, your 
capabUities and your limi¬ 
tations. 

Take the following test 
to find out if you're a good 
home-business candidate. 
There are no right or 
wrong answers; the test 
is designed to get you 
thinking. After you have 
answered the questions, 
ask a family member or a 
close friend to answer 
them with you in mind. 

Simply say yes or no to 
the following questions: 
Am I afraid to make deci¬ 
sions even though they 
may be wrong? Can 1 take 
criticism and rejection? Do 
I enjoy taking charge of 
things and seeing them 
through to the end? Am I 
an organized worker? Am I 
an independent, self-confi¬ 
dent person? Do I get 
along well with most peo¬ 
ple? Do I like to work, and 
am I willing to work hard 
for something I want, even 
if financial rewards are 
slow in coming? Am I will¬ 
ing to do a lot of self-study¬ 
ing, research, and plan¬ 
ning to make my home 
business dream a reality? 

Of course, the more 
“yes” answers yoii have, 
the more likely a home- 
business candidate you 
are. However, a couple of 
“no” answers doesn’t mean 
you have to give up your 
business dream. If you 
consider yourself a candi¬ 
date for self-employment, 
consult Homemade Money 
for specific how-to infor¬ 
mation on every topic 
related to the start-up, 

management, and success¬ 
ful marketing qf a home- 
based business. Available 
at bookstores or by calling 
toll-free 1-800-289-0963. 

Did You 
(NAPS)—Language- 

based learning disabilities 
affect some seven million 
U.S. children, reports the 
Dana Consortium on 
Language-Based Lear¬ 
ning Disabilities. 

It s A Snap! Using 
Cameras in the Curri¬ 
culum” is a program de¬ 
veloped by Kmart and 
Eastman Kodak Company 
to teach children about 
photography and protect¬ 
ing the environment. 

More than one-half of 
the nation’s 213 species of 
fish are overfished or 
severely depleted due to 
habitat loss and 14 face 
extinction, reports the 
National Marine Fisheries 
Service. 

'QH SeCPIdO TKOUSHU- 

III I I’ W \N I I I) 

' FT Saks Rep. 
Needed for Sciliaf 
Adveitkiag Spaee 

ConunissioB Oaly 

Coatact A. Dizoa at: 
(708) 423-9754 

EARN ROYALTIES 
and FREE TRAVEL 
Part-time/Full-Time 

Independent Reps for 
established Publish^ Co. 
launching new Travel Chib. 
Exciting-Fun-Ground Floor 

708-614-9891 

/ 
People of ancient times believed the red quartz stoite 

called camelian would protect Its wearer from weapons. 

Did Yeti Know? -£l 
(NAPS)—A good batter 

should hold his bat close 
to his body when starting 
a rotation, then extend it 
once the decision to swing 
is made, advise experts at 
the American Institute of 
Physics. 

Some 500,000 airline 
travelers were exposed to a 
message of courage and at 
the same time learned 
about the unique, free, 
expert medical care at 
Shiiners Hospitals, thanks 
to a short subject video 
shown on Continental 
Airlines flights. 

Ford Motor Company 
graphics designers use vir¬ 
tual reality technology to 
test different vehicle interi¬ 
or layouts without building 
costly prototype models. 

An accurate diagnosis 
for herpes can now be 
quickly made with the 
Kodak SureCell Herpes 
test kit. 

You can pick up a bal¬ 
lot for the Chesebrough- 
Pond’s/Faberg6 National 
Hero Awards, a search 
for role models among 
celebrities, crusaders and 
kids that raises money 
for Big Brothers/Big 
Sister of America, in 
stores where Chese- 
broughPond’s/Faberg^ 
products are sold. 

Air quality is improv¬ 
ing throughout the U.S. 
primarily because of sig¬ 
nificant reduefions in 
vehicle emissions, accord¬ 
ing to The Road Infor¬ 
mation Program (TRIP). 

J & D AUTO REBUILDERS 

DOMESTIC- 

COLLISION EXPERTS SINCE 1967 
5532 W. 110th ST. 

OAK LAWN 
-HOURS: MON.-FRI.9-6 SAT. 9-3- FOREIGN 

Collision & Insurance Work- 

< 

E WORK & FREE ESTIMATES 
CAU (708) 425-1577 
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Aurelio’s Catering 
2941 West 95th Street • Evergreen Ptirk 

(708)^^^ 

Party Packages 
A. Package.$3.30 

Antipasto Salad, Mostaccioli, and Pizza 

6. Package..$3.1S 
Antipasto Salad, Mostaccioli, and Italian Sausage 

C. Package.$3.65 
Antipasto Salad, Mostaccioli, and Meatballs 

D. Package...$4.25 
Antipasto Salad, Mostaccioli, and Italian Style Chid 

E. Package.$4.45 
Antipasto Salad, Mostaccioli, Italian Sausage and M 

F. Package.$4.95 
Antipasto Salad, Mostaccioli, Italian Style Chicken 

and (Italian Sausage or Meatballs) 

All packages served \vith fresh rolls, plates, napkins, and utensils 
Antipasto salad is served with Italian dressing unless specified. 

Garden salad may be substituted for Antipasto salad. 
Minimum amount of 10 people for all packages. 

, Catering Delivery Charge is $2.50 
All prices are per person. 

OTHER ENTREES ARE AVAILABLE. CALL FOR PRICES. 

Mfointuiii to MlfiliUlliit of 10 i»t*‘M|>$ 

%dud^: Natural Gravy or Red Sauce 
Jvveet Peppers or Hot Gardinaire. 

{ttcta<}e4 and AiUieiicaa 
Beef, OeiK^a Satam^ Mittuce, 
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didn’t quitc rate in 
Food for "seconds” Anita Amlerson Pages 6 & 7 terms of security— 

aeltin)! it together by Pene Psg. 4 Srniattdll^thTSll. 

Veterans puses 8, 9, 10 Richard Technan Village Reform 

Bulet proof glass 

important for police in 

local suburb 

by Harry Haller. 

Fillmore. Cabrini- 
Green. Englewood. 
Oak Lawn. Three of 
these areas are infam¬ 
ous for their reputation 
of having some of the 
most violent crimes in 
the country committed 
on a regular basis. 

One has taken the 
precaution of instal¬ 
ling a bullet-proof 
enclosure to protect the 
desk sergeant on duty 
from the inherent 
forces of evil prev¬ 
alent in the surround¬ 
ing community. 

See if you can guess 
which one. 

Recently 1 visited one 
of the above to inquire 
about a police matter 
(hint: it was a subur¬ 
ban location.) After 
literally shouting my 
business so the officer 
(and everyone else in 
the vicinity) could 
hear, I received a curt, 
snippy '"‘That's a civil 
matter" response that 
was hardly civil in 
terms of professional¬ 
ism or courtesy. 

The sniug answer 
and contrived isolation 
left me feeling like a 
chagrined Dorothy 
after disturbing the 
wise and powerful 
wizard . 

Pehaps he was busy. 
Or maybe he had a bad 
day. In any case he 
could have conducted 
the conversation in a 
private and confidential 
manner in less public 
surroundings. Seems 
even prisoners are 
spared the indignity of 
loudly voicing their 
affairs to visitors by 
utilizing a bit of 
technology called the 
telephone. 

I’m sure the officer 
could have called 
someone capable of 
taking the time and 
effort to explain the 
policy and procedure 
involving the subject in 
question. 

I guess what distur¬ 
bed me most was the 
bullet-proof partition 
protecting an armed 
officer inside a police 
station! This was not a 
currency exchange or 
filling station in one of 
the above mentioned 
areas. 
Just a short distance 

to the west there was 
what appeared to be an 
administrative area 
(I couldn’t tell for sure; 
no one was around!) 
lacking the heavy-duty 
protection afforded the 
sergeant. Someone 

The Oak I^wn 
Fanner’s Market 
opened on Wednesday, 
June. 29lh to a grand 
airay of fine hiuts, veg¬ 
etables, herbs, spices, 
cider, homemade bakery 
goods, fresh honey and 
much much more! The 
Oak Lawn Business 
Community and Park 
District will be there to 
greet the shopipers and 
showcase a different 
business each week. If 
you come early and 
sliop long, you can en¬ 
joy a hot dog with all 
the trimmings and cold 
drink before you go 
hon^ to prepare all the 
great produce pur¬ 
chased. 
The market is located 
on Yourell Drive be¬ 
tween Cook and S2nd 
Avenues and will be 
open every Wednesday 
hofti June SOtli tluu 
October, 7:00 a. m. to 
2:00 p.m. 

I’m sure there is a 
logical reason to 
account for such dis-' 
parate treatment. 
Someoite has to 

protect the garage-sale 
permit receipts from 
would be criminals. 

Oak Lawn 
Farmer’s 

Market 
Veterans of Gulf War may need 

government aid 

Statement by Troy Albuck 

I enlisted in the Anny 
at age 17. At age 19 I 
was ocmimissioned a 
Second Lieutenant By 
age 24, I was an Air¬ 
borne Ranger hifantry 
Officer with a Combat 
Infentryman’s Badge 
fixnn Panama and haq. 
As an officer in the 

IMited States Army, I 
was hicky. Ihad actually 
beemne what I wanted to 
be when I grew up. Not 
mai^ people get to say 
tfiat I believed in I 
vras doing, and I took my 
oath to defend the (Con¬ 
stitution seriously. I still 
feel that w^ about it 
Dhfortunately, our 
country’s nxMiqr prob¬ 
lems meant that after 
Operation Desert Stonn. 
we had to cut bade our 
forces. Kfy military ca¬ 
reer cane to an end in 
that cutback, but I have 
no comidaints about 

that That is the way it 
goes sometimes. 
Unknown to me at the 

time I got out, I was car¬ 
rying around a wound 
from the <3ulf War that 
had yet to surface. Qrad- 
oally, ftiat wound began 
to take its toll bit only 
rm me, but on my fomily 
as well. 
It’s important to point 
out that I volunteered. 
Nobody made me join 
the Army, and nobody 
made me fi^ overseas. 
I did those thinga be¬ 
cause they were ri^t, 
and if I had to do it over, 

I would gladly do it 
again. I came by my 
wound in conflict, for 
whidi I fi^Iy volun¬ 
teered. I accqit ftiat 
This wound, however, 

has caused identical 
wounds in my wife 
Kelli, and my son, Alex 
They did not vrftuntea. 

Th^ did not take the 
oadi, they were not 
trained to fight, they 
were not prqMred to 
fi^t. Yet they are 
causalities just the same. 
That is why I ^>eak out 
today. 
My family and I have 
beento Washingtoa We 
have testified before 
congress, and we have 
^ken before the Na¬ 
tional Academy of Sci¬ 
ences Oir government 
has begun to look into 
this illness, but I must 
say that meaningful ac- 
tirm has been a lopg time 
coming. 
And the action adiich 
has been tricen ftws br. 
in my view and in the 
view of the dozens of 
othen in dris same situa¬ 
tion who have contacted 
me for help, is not neariy 
enough. 

com. to p 9 
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By Annette Dixon 

June I St issue was dedi¬ 

cated to the future gener¬ 

ation of Americans who 

graduated Ifom grammar 

school, high school and 

college 

Wry little was men- 

lo.>ned legaidiiig the 

50th anniversary of 

D-dav As a pet^on most 

involved with the mili¬ 

tary. 1 shocked myself by 

not dedicating a page to 

out 50th anniversary of 

l)-day and to the men 

and women serving the 

/rmhiaiv at that time. 

So after reading 

Sneed’s Column, I tc>o 

decided to do a tathei 

story about WW U and 

D-day 

F or many years as I was 

growing into adultho'od. 

'vVW 11 was never a topic 

of conversation in our 

home Crowing up in 

Chicago in a league of 

nations until age 13, I 

was confronted by chil¬ 

dren from various coun- 

Uies. telling me of Uieii 

plight into /\menca 

Many of my friends ex¬ 

perienced concentration 

camp, for the were bom 

in 1940 and thereafter 

My friends were Peter 

Feme from Germany, 

who left that country in 

1948, Kathenne Miller 

from ■Jugoslavia who 

was in a concentration 

camp until 1946 and 

who immigrated here 

with her father and 

mother in 1951 .loseph 

Zymorus from Lithuania 

who immigrated in 

1949, and the Count and 

Countess. Mr and Mrs. 

Zichic who w'crc custo- 

di.ins at St Martin 

School in 1948 

When 1 spoke of the 

atrocities my triends 

told me happened to 

them in their country - 

my father would just 

listen and inxi 1 re¬ 

member asking, “did 

you kill anyone m their 

homeland?” I cannot 

even remember heanng 

an answer 

My father’s war stones 

Village 
View 

Newspaper 
9720 South Parkside 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(708) 636-4331, 2-22 

Annette Dixon, Publisher 

PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY 
Subscription Cost - $15.00 Per Year 

Established January 1, 1974 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 
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ZIP CODE 

were never told at 

home 1 didn’t find out 

until the 60’s that I 

should be very proud of 

mv father He wa.s luck v 

that he survived the 

war. 

I knew of foOc hole 

Mary and Dirty Nellie 

and the story of sitting 

on a dead cow some¬ 

where in Germany in a 

field eating rattlesnake 

meat but somehow 1 

never heard an actual 

war story. 

■ Well now John P 

Stella is 82 and has a 

dedicated brick in front 

of Worth Memorial 

honoring him and his 

dedication to our coun- 

try 

The following is a 

bncf history of his war 

record which includes; 

.April 2 until November 

12, 1941, John was in 

Company M 132nd fn- 

fantry. His only inac¬ 

tive status was from 

Nov 14, 1941 to Feb. 

1, 1942, he then was 

drafted into the Army 

in the HQ Co. 2nd BN 

385 Inf. He served from 

Feb. 2, 1942 until Aug. 

6, 1945 His duties 

were that of a cannoneer 

and infantry. He served 

in combat in Normandy, 

Northern France, Ar¬ 

dennes, Rhineland, and 

Central Europe He also 

served in Africa prior to 

WW II He iield tlie rank 

of Corporal and re¬ 

ceived the following ci¬ 

tations: Purple Heart, 

which he reftised at dis¬ 

charge because he was 

injured in the states and 

not during combat lie 

received a good con¬ 

duct medal, American 

defense service ribbon, 

American Theatre Rib- 

boti, Euiopean African 

Middle Eastern Theatre 

Ribbon, W/1 Silver 

Battle Star, 5 Overseas 

Service Bars and 1 ser¬ 
vice stnpc. 

When he was dis¬ 

charged from the army 

fic received a 1^1 but¬ 
ton.. 

I can relate now to Rus¬ 

sell Kerlin when he said 

“Aimette, youi fatliei 

was the 2nd wave that 

landed in Normandy on 

D-day The first wave 

was wiped out and there 

were only 35 men left in 

his BN. and he was one 

of them ” 

Maybe that is why he 

refused the purple heart, 

maybe that is why he 

never mentions the 

killings of innocent 

civilians, including 

men, women and chil- 

dien in eveiy small town 

they invaded Maybe 

that is why he thinks he 

is still the toughest, 

roughest, strongest guy 

around and attested to 

that fact recently was 

his physician 

As John P Stella 

would say, “we just did 

what we were told to do 

and we tned to stay 

alive tJie best way we 

knew how even if it 

meant killing innocent 

people. It was them or 

us. .Also, those who said 

they weren't -eoming 

back, didn't On the 

boat coming over from 

England on D-day manv 

of my buddies would 

tell me they didn’t think 

they would make if 

back, and tliey died next 

to me. in front of me. 

behind me. There were 

bodies scattered in all 

directions. I still can’t 

remember the end of the 

shelling ” 

Oak Lawn Park News 

Men's softball on cable 

It’s a night of local 

men’s 16-inch softball 

on tv! “Spotlight on 

softball m Oak I,aw7ik ’ 

from centennial Park 

will be seen on 

Multimedia Cablcvi- 

sion, channel 43, from 

8:00 pm to 9:00 pm on 

Wednesday, July 6th 

and again on Wednes¬ 

day, July 13th 

It’s action and inter¬ 

views, with many local 

The Oak Lawn Park 

District will be holding 

the following athletic 

events on Mopday, July 

4 at Memorial Park, 

102nd and Major as part 

of. the holiday celebra¬ 

tion: Mens 3 on 3 has- 

Dennehy’s Corner 
My ministry now is in 

listening! Call 653-4745 

and you’ll hear, "I’m 

here!". 

Mary Ellen, IBVM 

Fourth of July Ode 
James Russell Lowell 

I 

Our fathers fought for Liberty, 

They struggled long and well. 

History of their deeds can tell— 

But did thev leave us free? 
n 

Are we free from vanity. 

Free from pride, and free from self. 

Free from love of power and pelf. 

Form eveiytjiing tliat’s l>eggaily? 
m 

Are we free from stubborn will. 

From low hate and malice small. 

From opinion’s tyrant thrall? 

Are none of us our slaves still? 

IV 

Are we free to speak our thought. 

To be happy, and be poor. 

Free to enter Heaven’s door. 
To live and labor as we .ouglit? 

V 

Are we then made free at last 

F rom the fear of vi^t men say, 

^ Free to reverence Today, 

Free from the slavery of the Past? 
VI 

Our fathers fought for liberty. 

They struggled loud and well. 

History of their deeds can tell 

But ounelvea must set us free. 

My sympathy is extended to Helen Maxwell imi the 

recent death of her husband Arthur. He was a 

St. Bride Graduate land frioxl of Ixxetto (Convent. 

Happy Birthday to the 

following: Betty- Lou 

Taylor and Ann Wilson 

on July 1, Helen Mulvey 

and Mary Lou Ring on 

July 2, Rick Casey cm 

July 3. Rita Struven 

on July 4, Julia 

Crotty, Geraldine 

Baskerville. Barbara 

Seven ich and Carol 

Houlihan on July 6, 

Laveme McKinley and 

Bernardo DeSimone cm 

July 7, James Petzinger 

on July 8, George 

Bemusek on July 9, 

Joseph Scalon on July 

10, Courtney Fitggcrald 

on July 11, Helen 

Hpulihan and Pat 

Zanetta on July 13, 

Kevin Kolipainter on 

July 14, Mary Ann 

Heenanon July 15. 

Please pray fex- my de¬ 

ceased ^end Ann Hull 

who passed away June 

25lh. She will be missed 

by many people. 
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ketball and co-ed Vol¬ 

leyball at 11 a.in.. Hula 

hoop contest at 12;30 

p.m.. Horseshoes at 1 

p.m and a basketball 

free throw contest at 

3 p.m. Register on site 

one hour before game 
time. 

The Oak Lawn Park dis¬ 

trict is sponsoring a 2 

mile Walk Illinois 

through the new Stony 

Creek Golf Course, 8: 30 

a m., Monday, July 4 

starting from the club¬ 

house located at 5850 

VV. 103rd Street. Regis¬ 

tration starts at 8 a m. 

and is free 

Policies reviewed by 

library board 

a forenmnerto bursitis and 

rotator cuff tears. His dis¬ 

covery has allowed for 

early freventove treatment 

of sudi shoulder diso-ders. 

I Southwest 
Denture 

Center, Ltd. 

Does Your Tooth Have Ttie Summertime Blues? 

We Can Help You With: 
Dencures/Partials • 
Crowns/Bridges 
Gcanings & Fillings i 

Emergencies 
Senior Discounts' ^ 
Lab on Premises / 

WsNowOnwnnanstig UV 
S7S7 W. 95tli Street Oak lawn 

fetaa|KU|C.Vlii.aDacaMr (708) £36-2443 

A complete review of 

Oak l^wn Public Li¬ 

brary personnel policies 

was undertaken by the 

library board at its regu¬ 

lar meeting, .Tune 21 A 

staff committee had 

worked on the policy 

and suggested some 

changes prior to its sub¬ 

mission to the hoard. 

The board approved the 

document. 

A new policy was 

adopted regarding the 

legal use of licensed and 

copyright computer 

.software Copies will be 

posted in the library for 

patron information. 

iMso approved after re¬ 

view was the libraiy’s 

Freedom of Information 

Act. 

A new plan for library 

copy machines and 

pnnters was approved 

l.M.S:G. Systems Inc., a 

vending company, will 

install, maintain, service 

and supply coin/card 

operated copy ma¬ 

chines, color copier and 

reader printers at no 

cost to the library. A 

iiervicc technician will 

visit the library daily to 

keep the cquipm^t in 

good running order and 

stocked with paper and 

supplies. The equip- 

mejil will be fined with 

coin Ixjxes tliat accept 

coins, bills, cards and 

serve as a fully func- 

tioanl dollar bill 

changer The use of a 

copier card will be new 

to the library. The com¬ 

pany has agreed to have 

representatives at the li¬ 

brary to assist patrons 

with the new system 

once the equipment is 

ready to use. 

In regular business, the 

board ^proved pay¬ 

ment of $32,322 for li¬ 

brary materials; $32,260 

for operating expenses; 

and $155,649 for per¬ 

sonnel. 

The board members are 

L.ois Gasteyer, presi¬ 

dent; Marian Sullivan, 

vice president. Robert 

Honkisz, secietaiy, 

Joann Buschbach, trea¬ 

surer, Shirley Barrett, 

Nancy Czerwiec and 

Robert Thompson, 

trustees Dr. James B. 

Casey is Library direc¬ 

tor. 

Spending too much time figuring out how to use your computer? 
Computer causing problems instead of giving solutions? 

Hardware/Software installation? 
Thinking of upgrading? 

Desktop Publishing? 

Perez-Sanz 
Lectures in Italy 

Orthopedic E Traumatolo- 

giaX is one of the laigest 

regional orthopedic con- 

fetences in Italy. 

Dr. Perez-Sanz, received 

his shoulder training under 

Dr. Charles Neer, the 

world's foremost shoulder 

suigeon and the developer 

of tlie Neei slkxilder re- 

plaoenMnt prosthesis. Dr. 

Neer fiist discovered and 

described what is known 

as “impingEment” which is 

Noted Oak l>awn orthope¬ 

dic suigecai, Jose Perez- 

Sanz, M.D., lectured be¬ 

fore a r^onal orthopedic 

conference in Riocone, 

Italy on May 13. Di. 

Perez-Sanz ^xike on 

“Shoulder Ri^lacemcnt m 

the Treatment of Severe 

Fracture” and performed a 

rotator cuff surgety while 

on his visit SERTOT 
(Societa-Emiliana- 

Ronwgria-Triveneta Di 

Carlson Computer Services 
10300 S. Cicero, Suite 139 

Oak Lawn, IL 60543 ' 
Phone (708) 636-0870 
Fax (708) 636-0992 
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GETTING IT TOGETHER 
Who is Penc? 

(left to right) Conmissioncr Nancy 
U.S.Treasurer Marv Ellen Withrow 

Drew Sheehan of the WRD., 

U.S. Treas. Withrow supports 
Sheehan for IL Treas. 

United States Tieasuiei 

Maty Ellen Withrow re¬ 

cently visited with Conv 

missioner Nancy I>cw 

Sheenhan, who is Demo¬ 

cratic Candidate for State 

Treasurer 

Withrow IS lending her 

si^iport to Sheehan’s cam¬ 

paign for niinoLs State 

Treasurer “It is an honor 

to be supported by a per¬ 

son wIkj lias l^een so suc¬ 

cessful in public office. 

Ms. Withrow is a good 

role model fey young 

intelligent Bridgcview 
“iniftpi ortA a 

women, and 

and astute politician and a 

charming pers«i as w'ell. “ 1^0 
Sheehan said. 

A tesolubon was ^n- 

soted by Commissiona 

Sheehan in behalf of the 

Water Reclamation Ws- 
tnet 

PAUL CHRISTY R.H. rated No. 1 Hyprralogist in the Midwest 
She Lost Over 
220 lbs. 

with 
BY CHRISTY 

HYPNOSIS 
What the Mind Creates the Mind Can Cure 

WEIGHT LOSS 
(With No SlTMs, Fun. Exciting, 97.2% EffocUvo) 

STOP SMOKING 
(No Wolght Gain, No WIthdrawlc, 98,5% EHoctIvo) 

Tuesday, July 2 
Holiday Inn 

4140 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn, IL 
Call Now For Reservations (312) 509-8520 

Other problems are also handled, these have to be on a 
one-to-one basis (private): Stress, self-conndence, anxiety 

attacks, sexuaL anthing and everything, etc. This program is 
complete In less than 45 minutes. No expensive follow-up visits. 

GroupiOaly gSQ Per Peraow 

* SUMMER SPECIAL ‘ GROUP 50% OFF NOW ONLY 495 * 

1.-00 p/m& 8:00 You'll get extraordinary 
results with this. This is 
powerful dnd proven. 11:00 a/m &7.-00 p/m 

\7~/i/s /s guarantee d to satisfy f | 

District 
News 
The Bridgeview Park 

Disliict will feature a 

fireworks display on 

Sunday. July 3rd start¬ 

ing at Ppm at Commis¬ 

sioners Park, 81 St and 

Oketo Avenue as part of 

their Independence Day 

activities 

The Park District pool, 

8100 S Beloit, will be 

open fioni 12,00piii to 

6:00pm. Admission to 

the pool IS free for all 

Bridgeview residents on 

this special occasion 

Proper ID is required 

and all pool rules apply. 

Non residents are asked 

to pay regular fees 

For more information 

r^arding Indqiendence 

Day activities, call the 

Park DisUict Office, 

(708) 594-1818. 

The Bndgeview Park 

District IS sponsoring a 

coni. U) p. 11 

Pene is a Southsider, and a die hard Cub fan, 
active in botli chuich and community functions. 
I ani a Certified Substance Abuse Counselor, 
and worked with the Gateway Drug program at 
the Cook County Dept, of Ccyrections, and as a 
Deputy Sheriff, Tve been in law enforcement for 
27 yrs. 
I have been listed twice in ‘‘who’s Who Among 
American Iftiiversity and Collie Students.” hi 
1981 and 1993. A quest speaker on Sally Jessiel 
and WLS Radio. Has appeared as a guest 
speaker for various locaVnganizBtions, i^ieaking 
on domestic violence, and drug awareness and 
prevention. I hold over 22 certificates and 6 let¬ 
ters of commendation and recognitation received 
during my career in law enforcement. 
I am at my best v^en 1 am helping others, shar¬ 
ing vi^ I’ve learned both the hard way and edu¬ 
cationally. I realize we were not promised a rose 
garden, for the thorns can hurt, learning and real¬ 
izing how to deal with life's many challotges 
gives us a better understanding of life, and our 
purpose. I am not so ^tistic to think I am an 
authority on everything, but I have walked in 
seme very niff shoes 
Write your questions to me today, lets see what 

help is ovailaMe to you, or if a better uuder- 
stmding cm be achieved. 

My son is getting mar¬ 
ried and Inquired at 

I the Court House re¬ 
garding getting a mar¬ 
riage license, and was 
tpld all he needed was 
S30 and a birth certifi¬ 
cate. He also was told 
no blood test was nec¬ 
essary. I was shocked, 
do you think this is 
safe for our children 
today? 
Answer. I called the 
Court, and spoke to a 
clerk in the Vital Statis¬ 
tic Depaitment, slie ad¬ 
vised: an individual 
needs only a valid 
drivers license, a birth 
certificate(if no-license) 
and $30.00 in cash. It 
takes about 15 minutes 
to get a license, then the 
cotqile can ceme back 

the next day. Also, the 
coiq)lc must live in the 

5th Di.strict Circuit 
Court area. No blood 
test, she mentioned it 
was stopped being re¬ 
quired qiprox. 8 years 
ago. The main purpose 
for the blood test was to 
check for wncRcd disease I 
wuuld think ihuL wuukl slill 
be a neoeasBiy siq) pricT to 
nianiagp; but advised, if I 
the couple wanted they can ^ 
get thekadfchecked fay their 
own doctor. Yes; I dink it is 
very innfe fordiisgpnem- 
tkn ft sure seems dm aD dw 
ooutses we once took to pro¬ 
tect ones self ore no longEi 
required Abo^ if dw couple 
decided to be tested forvene- 
leal dbeuse ur AIDS, it is 
veiy ceqpensne today. But 
canwcaqyKwidiCfylUl? 
Send kttees to Hene CAJ 
Vill^ View. 972QS Mc- 
side Avenue; OekLamn IL 

<X\K 1 AWN PARK 

CDni. I rom p. .3 

The Oak Lawn Paric 
District offers a special 
.swim night for teen.s, 

9:30 to 11 p.m., Fridays 
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ERTfUN YOU! 
HAWAII MEXICO 

Two for $999! Two for $699! 

6 hot days/5 romantic nights 
AIRFARE & HOTEL INCLUDED! 

For details on these and OTHER 

EXCITING VACATION DEALS call: 

Not a time share 

Annette c/o Village View Newspaper ^ 
708-636-4331 

2-22 

Restaurants in 
Beverly Area 

10945 S. Western Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois $2.22 OFF 

(312) 445-4010 ANY MEDIUM OR LARGE STUFFED 

Pickup or Delivery OR FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 

PIZZA 

/PECIfiLTIE/ \ 

WITH ONE OR 
MORE INGREDIENTS 

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 
EXPIRES 7/31/94 

SEE THRU LUNCH COMBINATIONS 
CHINESE KITCHEN $3.75 

Phone: Daily Specials 

(312) 238-9898 $4.95 
PRICE ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

10939 S. Western Ave. HOURS: 

Chicago, Illinois Sunday-Thursday: 11:00 AM -10:00 PM 
Friday - Saturday: 11:00 AM • 11 .'00 PM 

lOUTH 
fAOFIC 

MYOm 
,4hDOnLV 

TIKE IT 
II1TP.X 

Four Complete Eyenings 
of Dinner and Theatre FREE! 

Candlelight & Forum Theatres 
Gift Certificates...the Perfect Present! 

i20 S Harlem. Summit "TAQ 2 AAA FREE PARKING 
j Min. from Downtown /UO'i/U'^UUU GROUP OISCOUF 

5620 S Harlem. Summit 
15 Min. from Downtown 

FREE PARKING 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 

/ 

Restaurants in 
Burbank 

KEY LARGO SUNDAY 

KARAOKE 
6430 W. 79th ST. 9:00 P.M.-24)0/1.111. 

1 THURSDAY I 

BURBANK, IL. 60459 1 FREE HOT BUFFET 0:00 P.M. 1 

(708) 599-4422 
D.J. 

Tuesday thru Saturday 

y 
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FOOD FOR 'SECONDS 

Mexican seasonings add new spice to chicken 
•AitMTica’s regional fth- T*’x-M*x Chick«n 8 minutes r 

being Sumimr Ghowdv can b< 

|mversally a^te^ into ^ pounds bonslMS, k ^ 
he nations juices run 

labits ^one^ . MM pink. RenH 

lurrent favontes spread- cubss t°- semn 
ng across the (x^try ^ Spoon Sf 

souJiKif-the- ictov«g«fc,mlnc«l _1 over each pi 
•order is Mexican- nish wit) 

... 1 small onoifit siicao 
wedges Sf 

::iiicken takes well cilantro. M 
tese spicy, peppery ^^ 

rasonings ju.st as 3 Spicy Salst 

^to the coi^eiy of ^ bowl, mix 

^ every culture on ^ ,ow medium ret 

^ sodfum chick*n tomatoes(s< 
lie National Broiler . „ j\ 1 

1 .1 chopped). 1/ 
ouncil developed two ^ 

.-i^i 1-1/2 cups ff*sh chopped re 
^ th« ‘ ^ tbsp. fresh 1 

ucken a Mexican fla- > 

Neither is a truly , i '0 

ithenuc Mexican ^ 
It both translate those tornato Yi^ss, ^ and 

.pealing seasonings to .B 
and , <=hopped 

.okiiigteclvuques 

reast^ with Spicy ground cumln room tempei 

...... 1/4tsp. peppsr V *Chicken 
rest to the backyard 'j ^ 

srbecue or the Le ^P o. “ 
cpe can easily be pre- ^ “jfP^hoPP^* gnlled. Plac 

cilantro ^ 'i"ri^BffiP« «<i pan. skm i 

pepper and tomato jui«. mix together lime juice, 
wedges Cover and cook IW cup olive oil 
on low about S minutes. 1/2 tsp. chill powder pepper Add 

Add jicama and cilantro “^1* tsp. pepper chicken, turning to coat 
and cook 5 minutes Spicy Salsa: marinate in 

more. Serve with tortUla recipe follows refrigerator at least 1 

chips, if desired makes 1 avocado, peeled, p|g^ diicken on 

6seivings pitted, sliced into prepared grill*, skin 

Orllled . , side down, at least 8 

e^K- ir K ^ mehes from heat Grill 
I r 8 "’•nutes. turn 
4 tbsp. fresh lime in shallow glass dish, chicken and gnll about 

Food to get you ship to shore 
Jan Robinson left her Robuison's adventur- tute of Wine and Food, 

homelmd ot New ous life and culinary ex- and holds certificates 
Zedand 30 ye^ ago pe^se have been fea- from the Cordon Bleu 
wifri a love of the tured in magazines and Cookmg School. The 

and sailing that ^ her newspapers coa.st to Ritz Cookmg School 
around the world and coast. She has been a and the Culinary Insti- 

uito a career m the guest on national televi- tute of America ‘ 

ch^t^t business sion programs and spe- Overwhelming success 
and the an of ^ung cials mcludmg The of the first ISik ^ to 
cuisme. For 2 y^ Monung Show with five more cookl^S 

S^bbeT^axdi^ Regis Philbm and PM featuring delicious^^ 
Canb^ aboard lier Magazine She is the nary specialties nre 

si^-fo^ m^c^lcr hon and a judge of the ^ 
Vanity, as both cap- annual Virgm Islands 

tarn and chef Charter Yadit League j^obinson’snewastad- 
Her reputation as a sea- Cooku^ Contest apon- to ihe series. Slim 

going chef and en- sored hy Onmd Mrainer to Shore, odds a healthy 
treaties for bet-recipes Robimon holds US nutritional touch to 

from charter guests coast Guard c^it^’s extraordinary col- 
prompted Jan to write credentiols. a 500^ iedion of books that 

her first cookbook. Ship MaatosliooBe. celebrate jo crier call 

to Shore I. which is now She is an active member l-»0f).3.38.«r72 The 
m Its eighth printing. „f ^ Ainerium Insli- books me about S14.95 

Ain's Recipes 

Smoky Salmon Dip 

1 (7 3/4 oz) can 
salmon 

1 (8 oz) package 
cream cheese, 
softened 

1/3 cup onoin, finely 
chopped 

1 tbsp. lemon Juice 
2-31^^ liquid smoke, 

toteste 
3 dashes hot pepper 

sauce 
Garnish: bed of lel- 

tuce airi tomato 
wadges 

Combine all ingredi¬ 
ents by hand or in a 
blender. Form into a 
ball and chill for 2 

hours. Serve on a bed of 
lettuce with tomato 

wedges Accompany 
with cocktail pumper¬ 

nickel bread or your fis- 
vorite crackers. 

Devilishly Good 
Shrimp Dip 
1(S1/2oz)Sn 

shrimp 
Jan Robinson 



Linguine nets $5,000 prize in contest 
Entiies in the contest, which 

sought cfiginal recipes staning 

Loim Ken^ Ciab Delights and 
Lobster Delights, showcased 

the vosatile seafood with 
Amenca'sounent fworite foods 

andflavos. Pasta was a popular 
enliy, and was just as often 

tossed with a creamy sause as it 

was with a tomato-based sause. 
Mexican^ flavots woe the most 

highly flavored across all 
categories, fbllowed by Kalian 

and Oiental, including a 
generous sprinkling of Thai- 
in^iired dishes. Reflecting 

today’s busy lifestjdes, 

oonvemence was Vej for many 

contest entrants, who creatively 

combined canned, fiozen and 

packaged foods to 

shortcut preparation 

TWO-CHEESE 
SEAFOOD LINGUINE 

Two-cheese Seafood 

LinguiiK, a richly flavored, 

fuss-free-to-fix pasta main 
dish, has reeled in the $5,000 

Grand Prize in the Louis' 
Kemp “Easy Seafood 

Delights” recipe contest The 
judges fell hdok, line and 

sinker for its fabulous flavor, 

aeative combination of 
eadily available ingredients 

nds^ier-simple preparation. 

Ready to serve in about 20 

minutes, ftie prize-winning 

pasta boasts a rich and savory 
sauce which teams Louis Kemp 

Crab Delicts surimi seafood 
with tomato, scallions and the 

cook’s dioice of blue or Swiss 

cheese and Parmesan or 

Romano cheese. The 
convenient, fat-ftee seafood, 
which looks arxi tastes like crab 

and lobster, is made fiom Steam 
Baked Alaskan fish, so it 

sidestqx the hassles of 

shellfish, simplifies preparation 

and streamlines die way to great 
eatiTig And because it’s 

lefrigerated, not ftozea the 

seafood has superior texture and 
an alwa(ys-fiesh flavor Serve 
this best-of-Contest recipe with 

a cn^ green salad or steamed 
broccoli and cirnty bread or 
bread sticks to complete a 
memorable meal in minutes 

April Hartig a registered nurse 

fiom Miramar, Florida, who has 
never before entered a recipe 

contest is the proud creator of 

the winning dish. 

flakM or chunks 
1/2 cup sllcsd graon 

onions with tops 
1/4 cup crumblod Muo 

chooso or shrsddod 
Swiss chooso 

1/4 cup grated 
Parmasan or 
Romano chaos# j 
Cook pasta according to. 

package directions', drain. 

While pasta is cooking, 
cook garlic and oregano in 

butter in saucepan, stirring 

fiecpiently, 1 minute. Add 
tomato, continue cooking, 

stirring occasionally. 3 
minutes or until tomato is 

cooked through. Add 
remaining ingredients, mix 

well. Cook over medium 

heat, stirring fi^equently, 
until blue cheese is melted 

and sause is hot. Place hot 

cooked pasta on serving 

plate with rim; top with 

sause. Makes 3 
to 4 servings 

Bloody Marys 
1 (4§oz) can tomato 
Juice 
8/4 cup lamon Juica 
12 dashas Worca- 

tarshira sauca 
1 tsp. salt 
1/2 tsp. black pappar 
1 1/2 cup Vodka 

(optional) 
1/8 cup praparad 

horsaradlsh 
Combiiie ingredients in 

large pitcher, stiniirg 
well. 

6 to 8 ounches 
linguine 
or other pasta,as 
desired 

2 large cloves garlic 
mincad 

1 teaspoon dried 
oregano,crushed 

2 tablespoons butter 
or margarine 

1 medium tomato, 
chopped 

1/2 cup whipping 
cream 

1 pkg. Louis Kemp 
Crab Delights or 
Lobster Delights 

SeafcKxl 1 .inguine 

Weekend Brunch 
for the Bold 
There’s nothing like 

hearty break&st to usher 
in the dty But, if ftwre’.s a 

long night behind you or 
before you. extra measures 

ore almost always in order. 
R. Paul Miller, fexmer 

foodservioe mwiagor for 

The New York Racing 

Association, knows what 

it takes to icv vf) appetites 

at the starting g?te. It was 
his responsibility to do 

just that while overseeing 
more than 200 kiuhens of 

several thoroughbred raoe 

tracks. Ikre’s his recipe 
guaranteed to clear the 

head, steady the hand and 
give your weekend spirits 
that muii needed wake- 
i^icall. 

wedges 
8 tbsp. Praparad 
horseradish 

Saute and crumble 

sausage, remove fi'om 
heat and drain well. Add 

tematoes and hciaeradish 
and set aside. Beat to¬ 

gether the eggs and 
milk. Melt the mar¬ 

garine in a large saute 

pan and add the egg 
mixture and ftte ——pr 

Scramble until ^gs are 
firm. Place in six, 8-oz 
rarebit dishes and gar¬ 
nish each, with celery, 

tomatoes and a dollop 

of horseradish Serve 

with old-fashioned 
Bloody Mays. 

Mix applesauce, 
lemon juica, 
mincad walnuts 
with praparad 
horsaradlsh and 
yogurt Serve 
with pita wedges 
or bagels chips. 

Ship to shore recipes for Lake Midiigan 

com from previous page 

1/3 cup Miracle 
Whip 

3 scallions, 
chopped 

2 tbsp. parsley, 
chop^ 

2 stalks calary, 
finely chopped 

1 tsp. paprika 
4 dashas tabasco 
1 tbsp. Worcester 

shire sauca 
1/4 tsp. pappar, 

freshly ground 
Garnish: cucumber 

rounds 

1/2 cup brown rice 2 (8oz) package 
syrup cream chaasa 

1/4 cup rum 1 (1 1/4 oz) package 
1 (S-1/40Z.) can taco seasoning 

pineapple chunks 1 (10 oz) can chili 
(or slices), in without beans 
water 1 cup chaddar 

2 tsp. arrowroot chaasa, grated 
1/2 cup Mack 

Prdieat oven to 350 de- OliVM, sliced 
grees F. Brown chicken Nacho chips 
hreii.^<i quickly in a non 

stick skillet, tiMn trans¬ 
fer to a roasting pan. 
Combine remaining in¬ 

gredients (including 
juice from pineapple) 

and {XMir over chicken. 

Bake for 25-30 minUes. 
Thicken sauce with ar¬ 

rowroot and a little wa¬ 
ter. Serve with sauce 

and pineapple topped 
on chicken. 

S^e over rice. Any 

sauce mixture remaining 
can be served cn the 
side. Serves 6. 

4 eggs, slightly 
beaten 

2 tbsp. vanilla ax 
tract 

1 tbsp. coconut ax 
tract 

1 tbsp. powdered 
espresso or colVaa 

lea 

Blend all ingredients 
together in blender or 

food processor. Refrig¬ 
erate 12-16 houra before 

serving to allow flavors 
to mellow. Serve over 
Ice. 

Bold Breakfast and 
Brunch Ideas 
Grin shreddod 

potatoes (try 
frozen hash 
browns, 
thawed) with 
finely chopped 
onion and 

Preheat oven to 350 de¬ 

gree;, Fahrenheit. In a 
baking dish, blend in 

cheese and taco season¬ 

ing mix. Pour chili on 
top. L^erwith chili and 
cheese. Then with sliced 
blade olives. Bake at 
350 for 30 minutes. 

Border casserole dish 
with nacho chips 

Homemade Irish 
Cream 

1 larga tomato, 
chopped 
(approximately 1 

cup) 
3 tbsp. praparad 

horsaradlsh 
18 eggs, medium 
1/4cupmllk 
2 tbsp. margarfiM 

Garnish: 
• calory stalks 
2madiumtoma 

Combine all ingredi¬ 
ents. Chill. Serve in a 

small glass bowl ringed 

with cucumber rounds 
Accompany with gold¬ 

fish diins, pumpernickel 

thins, or your favorite 
cracker. 

1 cup Irtsh Whiskey 
1 (14oz) can sweet 
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Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
Moving wail 

The Vietnam Veterans 

Mcmuruil MovihgWall, 

a replica of the Vietnam 

Veterans Memorial in 

Washington, U C wll 

be on the campus.of 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College from 

Monday, July 11, 

through Sunday, July 
17. 

Scheduled activities for 

the week areas follows; 

Monday, July 1 l-opoung 

ceremonies: 4:30 to 6p.m. 

Private viewing of Wall 

for Gold Star fomilies. 

6:15 p.m. Invocation, 

Posting of Colors 6:30 to 

7pm Presentation hy 

Sergeant Allen J Lynch, 

Umted States Aimy. 7 to 

7:30 p.m Great Lakes 

Naval Band preseniatipn. 

Wednesday, July 13 - 

5 45 lo 6 IS p.m. Band, 

Invocation, Posting of 

Colas 6:30 to 7 p.m 

Presentation by Admiral 

Mack C. Gaston, com¬ 

mander of Great Lakes 

Naval Trainir^ Center 

7 p m. to dawn. Killed in 

“WIPE rr OFF!!” 
4 NEW VANDAL 

A 

MARK REMOVER 

Rmov—: 
spray paint 
Inks 

• marker 
crayon 
wax buildup 
varnish 
A lots mors... 

Contact: 
G.T. Lmvto ft As«oc1«Im 

P.O. Boi 496421 

CMcago, IMInola 60649 

I (312) 752-3745 j 

Action Candle Vigil 

Sunday', July 17 - Closing 

Ceremorues. 5:30 to 6p.m. 

Band, Invocation, Posting 
of Colors. 6 lo 6.30 p.m 

Musical PerformarKe 

6:30 to 7 p.m. Presenta¬ 

tion by Carol Walker, the 

widow of a soldier killed 

inaction - 

The portable monument 

IS more than 250 feet 

long — approximately 

half the size of the Wash¬ 

ington wall — and con¬ 

tains the names of nearly 

58,000 American soldiers 

who were killed in 

Vietnam 

The idea of the Moving 

Wall wa.s conceived by 

John Devitt, Gerry Haver 

and Norris Shears, Viet¬ 

nam veterans from Cali¬ 

fornia, concerned with 

what they might do to 

somehow “keep alive” 

and share the f>ower and 

good that Devitt had 

experienced while at¬ 

tending the dedication of 

the Vietnam Veterans 

Memorial in Washing¬ 

ton, D. C. 

The Moving Wall will 

be located on the 

campus, on the north side 

of Building B, which is 

located at 10900 S. 88th 

Ave., Palos Hills. 

Sponsored by the col¬ 

lege’s Student Senate, 

the visit'is open to all 

members of the commu¬ 

nity. 1 

For more information, 

call the College Activi¬ 

ties Office at (708) 974- 

5717. 

i«<>r 

GLLF WAR 

cunt, from p. 1 

The Defense Dqiart- 
ment has b^;un a^^pto- 
gram to test some veter¬ 
ans who are still on ac¬ 
tive duty. There is also 
legislatian pending in 
Congress that will eatd)- 
lish an outreach program 

to infonn membera of 
the armed forces adio 
served in die Gulf War. 
ft should be pointed out 
that these stqjs do little 
for the majority of Gulf 
War vetenns-those who 
are out o( the service. 

1 And they do nothiitg at 
' all for family members 
who may hawe been 
stricken. 
That is part of the prob- 
lon we face. K will take 
time, a long time, to 
complete the studies 
udiidi have only just be¬ 
gun. And the true num¬ 
bers of wounded and dy¬ 

ing are unknown, in part 
because dioee still on ac¬ 
tive duty are hiding dieir 
wounds, and in part be¬ 
cause those adio have 
worked within the tys-' 
tern simply aren't gietting 
anyu^Mre. 

Since Fve done a lot of 
work pointing out the 
problem, it’s only fair 
diat I tty to address a 
solution. That solution 
must include family 
membera who cany out 
the problem, it’s only 
fair diat I tty to address 
a solution, that solution 
must include family 
membera who cany 
these wounds, and it 
also must make it jmsier 
for those vi^ must as¬ 
sist diose too wounded 
to provide for their 
families v^le research 
is ongoing 

The wounded Ameri¬ 
can fnnilies do not need 
a generous overload of 
goodwill. What we need 
is someone who will lis¬ 
ten, which is the reason 
I soug^ out Jim NalqM, 
A fellow veteran who 
knows and understands 
vi^ we've been 
throu^. 

And we need action 
now. If these studies 
take 10 years, tfiat will 
leave us with a large 
number of well- 
researdied corpses. And 
it will be an open ques¬ 
tion udiether some vet¬ 
erans, who are too 
woundedto work, die of 
starvation before they 
die of their wounds. 

coni, lo p. 9 

Independence Day closings 
All dty, county, state and federal offices will be closed 

Monday, July 4 for the Independence Holiday. All 
government offices that are normally open Monday 
through Friday will resume business Tuesday. Parking 
meter regulations will not be enforced and (ZTA public 
transportation will fbUow a holiday schedule. 

Marine Cpl. Keith J. ORourke, a 1988 gradu¬ 
ate of Marist High School of Chicago, is cur¬ 
rently off the East Coast of Africa with Ma¬ 
rine Medium Helicopter Squadron 163, 3rt 
Marine Aircraft Wing, Marine Corps Statior 
Tustin, Santa AnaC Calif., and was recently 
involved in the evacuation of Americans froir 
Rwanda. 

Navy Airaian Apprentice William A Scanlon, a 

1991 graduate of Harold L. Richards Hi^ 

School of Oak Lawn, Ill,, is deployed aboard the 

aircraft carrier USS George Washington, 

homeported in Norfolk, Va., and recently 

participated in tlie commemoration of the 50tli 

anniversary of D-day. 

He joined the Navy in June 1991. 

Navy Airman Recruit Mark A Bastys, son of 

Alex and Rita M. Bastys of 8922 S. Paikside, 

Oak Lawn, Dl., is deployed aboard the aircraft 

earner USS George Washington, homeported in 

Norfolk, Va., and recently participate in the 

oommanoiBtian of the 50di armivcisaiy of D-day. 

He joined the Navy in December 1992 

LOCATED IN WESTFIELD PLAZA 

7251 W. 87th Street • Bridgeview 

(708) 430-0130 

Classes for Children, Women & Men | 
Mortiolflrtsl fterobio | 

MossogeTlMrQpvl Nwi Ag« Oosscs I 
Amb/Stkk nghdng I 

I NEW LOCATION SPECIAL! 

Circl* of Light 
Entorpnoos 

I Bndgoviow 1 Month of 
I Martial Arts Instruction 
I With Purchase ot Additional Month & Uniform 
I Coupon Mutt Bo PrMpntPd. 

Not Valid With Any Othor On*r 

Circ** of Light 

EntorpritM 

7251 W 67th St 

Bhdgoviow 

706/430-0130 

LOCATION SPECIAL! 

1 Hour 
Full Body Massage 

1/2 PRICC 
(Raguiarty S4S.00. With Couoon S22.SOI 

Coupon MuM Ba Praaaniad e, » ■ , , . 
Noi viiNi with Any othar oftar “V Appointment Only 
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By Rick Techman 

During this golden an¬ 
niversary of D-day, vet¬ 
erans display the suc¬ 
cesses of their lives but 
disabled vets can't share 
in the . fullness of the 
lives they too fought for. 
The two greatest ene¬ 

mies of an American sol¬ 
dier today, other than his 
adversaries, are chemical 
we{qx>ns from both sides 
and dis^e. Battle in¬ 
juries alone are just a 
fraction of all the ail¬ 
ments a combatant will 
suffer during his tour of 
duty. Disease and chem¬ 
ical infections can be 
more disabling than a 
bullet, wound. U.S. 
chemical we^ons de¬ 
stroyed more healthy 
American lives in the 
Desert Storm Campaign 
to defeat Saddam Hus¬ 
sein than friendly fire. 
This includes men, 
women and diildren. 
Agent Orange became 
popular as a chemical 
weqxm during the Viet¬ 
nam War. During this 
time Agent Orange was 
officially used to de¬ 
stroy North Vietnamese 
crops thereby destroying 
the food lines to the 
North Vietnamese 
Anny, the Viet Cong un¬ 
derground and the citi¬ 
zens of North Vietnam. 
The chain reaction 
should have caused mass 
starvation and the col¬ 
lapse of the N.V A as a 
fighting force. 

Research shows poor 
training and siqxrvision of 
Amehcan troops handling 
Agent Orange and other 
chenokal weapons, led to 
American casualties as 
well Soldien who han¬ 
dled it became infected 
and uncdd American boys 
were sent home with per¬ 
manent disabilities. 
Agent Orange was agpin 
used as a defdiant in 
Desert Steam and, while 
s^xrvision andtrainingof 

troops handling chemical 
weapons had improved, 
American soldiers again 
were infected by U.S. 
weapons of war. 

E)esen Stonn veteran 
Troy Albuck, a U.S. Army 
infrntry officer, said, “We 
need action now If these 
studies take 10 years, that 

will leave us with a large 
number of well-researched 
copses, “And it will be an 
open cfuesticn,’' he added, 
“vdicther some veterans, 

arc too wounded to 
wok, die of starvahoi be- 
Ibrc they die of ’Oicir 
wounds." 

CiLT.F WAR 

A Depalmoit erf Vet¬ 
eran’s Afl^rs report, 
based on a vohmtacy reg¬ 
istry of fomier Desert 
Stonn troops treated at 
V. A ho^itals for various 
disorders found, “370 vet¬ 
erans reported having chil¬ 
dren wiffi birffi defects.” 

coni, from p. 8 

While the statistics show 
that about half of these 
children were omoeived 
before Peraiah Gulf Ser¬ 
vice and the remainckr 
(xmoeived after ftie war, 
the repot said. “The na¬ 
ture erfthe birth defects are 

Lose Weight 

With Coffee'Trim- 

Feel Great 

The, HeM Blend- CoUee that 

Vilggm ym iody to km iat 

while ei^eciwely cont\olUny you^ appetite* 

so SIMPLE, YET so EFFECTIVE 

/ Bum Fat Calories! 
Stimulate Metabolism! 
Curb Cravings! 
Increase Energy! 
Balance Blood Sugar! 

✓ 
✓ 

✓ 
✓ 

It's true! A Health Blend” coffee especially processed and enhanced to fill your needs. No more pills, capsules, or mystery 

meal replacements; 6€p uou/t a/oi/ to a t/UmmeA 6odu todau! 

ORDER FROM THIS AD AND RECEIVE A 10% PREFERRED CUSTOMER DISCOUNT 
CODE SIZE Retail Preferred Qty. Total 1 SHIP TO; 

1. 
* Price Price NAMt 

781 90 Serving Jar $ 32.95 $ 29.66 ADDRESS 

784 60 Individual Packets 35.95 32.36 CITY 

• STATE ZIP 

affilPPING RATES/SUB-TOTAL SUB-TOTAL TELEPHONE ( ) 

$0.00- 49.99 - $4.00 

$50.00- 99.99 - $5 00 

$100.00-199.99 - $6.00 

LOCAL SALES TAX TO RECEIVE A SAMPLE OF COFFEE-TRIM 

MAIL A LEGAL SIZED SASE AND $1.00 TO 

THE ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW 

SHIPPING 

TOTAL 

VISA A wm CARD HOLDERS CALL 1-800-765-4852,1.D. 133119 
If paying by check or money order, please complete the ship to information and mail to: 

Shellee, Ltd. - Dept. D32 
10804 South Lamon, Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

(708) 425-4764, FAX (708) 425-4764 
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a^ni. froiP p.9 

nut dcfinod, ml ihc ou- where ” 

cuncnoe both outcomes Albuck said ^ long tom 

arc based on all reports.” wounds he suffered in 

Albuck said, “ Ihe true Desert Stonn equally af- 

numba of wounded and feet his wife and son. He 

dyirig are unknown, in said, “The wounded 

part because those .still on American families do net 

active duty are hiding their need a generous overioad 

wounds, and'm part be- of goodwill What we 

cause those who have need,” he concluded, “is 

worked withm the system someone who will listen." 

simply arai’t getting any- 

Elks honor 
Flag Day Disabled 

By Rick Techman 

The Oak Lawn Elks also spe^e at the oere- 

#2254, 10740 S Cen- mony that was coordi- 

toel Avenue, Chicago nated by Nave Vet and 

Ridge held their Annual Elk Secretary,.; Jim 

Flag Day Ceremony at Fealcy. The local color 

their lodge, /^proxi- guards that participated 

mately 100 were in at- were: Chicago Ridge 

tendance at this outdoor VFW Post #2255, John- 

ceremony that is manda- son Phelps VFW Post, 

tory at all Elks Lodges Glen Maker American 

and centers aiound tlie Legion Post, Calument 

history and understand- Park American Legion 

ing of the American Midwest h/fetdiant 

Flag Marine Assoc. 

The honorable Mau- Music for the outdoor oer- 

reen Murphy, Dlinois emony was provided by 

State Representative kene Snow - vtho sang a 

was on hand and spoke variety of patriotic songs 

about the meaning of accompanied by Jan 

“F. L. A G.” She also Crenin 'The event was co¬ 

presented the Lodge ‘ oidinated by Jo Gierogsn 

with a 150 Year An- and Janet Kexmeefy with 

niversary Book. The the assistance from the 

new American Flag Oak Lawn Ladies of Elks 

raised at the ceremony - Carol Femett, PtesidenL 

was donated by U S The color guards were 

Congressman William presented fiamed ceitifi- 

O. Lipinski and had cates and Chairman Fealey 

flown over the White said, “participiating in this 

I louse. patriotic event is important 

Elk Past Exalted to remember the signifi- 

Rulers Earl J. Konecki, canceofourflag” 

Tom Hummel and cur¬ 

rent ER Kevin Kennedy 

“When it comes to the 

homeless veterans, what 

do they get,” he added. 

“We were fighting for a 

long time. The govern¬ 

ment didn’t want to give 

them nothin’ because 

that was an unpopular 

war.” 

The Vietnam Veterans 

Bill of Rights passed 

Congres.s and was 

signed by President 

Reagan in 1985, but 

many veterans still fi^t 

to gain recognition in 

congress for the dis¬ 

abling illnesses and 

family disorders they 

have suffered as a result 

of the war. 

The Tri Centennial 

chapter of the Disabled 

American Veterans, lo¬ 

cated near Ridgeland 

Ave. and 111th St. in 

Worth, remains open 

under A1 Grajek’s lead¬ 

ership because, as he 

said, “We realise that 

we have to take care of 

our buddies.” 

While Vietnam Veter¬ 

ans fou^t an unpopular 

war in Southeast Asia, 

their battle for veteran’s 

equality began years ago 

alter the war ended with 

the Vietnam Veteran’s 

Bill of Rights. 

World War 11 veteran, 

A1 Grajek said as a State 

Commander of Disabled 

American Veterans he 

led the charge to local 

legislator’s doors for 

equal health, fmoncial 

and disability rights for 

Viet vets. 

Vietnam Veterans, es¬ 

pecially the disabled, 

have access to available 

benefits through their 

local D.AV. office, but 

homeless vets face a 

bleak future 

Beginning in ,1980, 

Grajek drove the high¬ 

ways of Illinois, to and 

from state conventions, 

talking by citizen band 

radio to Viet vet truck- 

drivers on the road. 

After learning what 

happened to some dis¬ 

abled Viet vets, Grajek 

said, “This is wrong.” 

There .should be no .such 

thing as veterans living 

under the bridges. 

uso 
MIDWAY 

“Everything , . she 

continued, “is donated. 

Whatever the saviccmcn 

ask for has been debated ” 

Rosemary recently fomd 

that the U.S.O. needed ha- 

help Rut before 

volunteering at Midway, 

she said she has 

volunteered with the 

POWs and MIAs and 

considered woiking with 

the imlituy because must 

volunteers choose to go 

with other causes. 

Opened in 1991, Itie 

Midway U.S.O was 

ushoed into service on the 

50th anniversary of USO 

services to Amencan 

soldiers, both women and 

men 

The U. S O, is the cmly not- 

for-profil civilian 

ortynizalion whuJi sulely 

supports servicemen and 

women receiving funding 

stnctly from pnvate 

enterprises and individuals 

but mt from the federal 

government according to 

die U.S.O. board of 

directois. 

Etorothy Kiysiak, a 

Midway station director, 

said about 125 people 

passed through the 

Midway station each 

month of 1993. She said | 

during the suiTiiner inoriths i 
she sees more militaty ) 

frmilies and childrm 

The highest number of || 

semcanen typically using r 

Midwi^ are frum the Navy ^ 

seeking die Great Naval I 
Training Center. I 
More U S O. directional 

signs thiDMQ^iout die temii- 

ral would help inform p 

nmainB servicemen of die v 

By Rick Teclutian 

Thousands of Amencan 

scrvicaiicn, letirccs, 

cadets, trainees and fami¬ 

lies pass through Midway 

Airport throughout the 

j'ear and now the Liuted 

Services Orgamzation, 

G-J. S O) stands by ready to 

serve than at the tonuniil. 

Coffee, soft drinks, sand¬ 

wiches, cookies, televi¬ 

sion, lounge chairs and di¬ 

rections mirror the services 

available at every USO 

.stop irKluding Midway A 

voluntea force of commu¬ 

nity residents staff the 

center. 

DirectorMarcia Warda, 

said the purpose of the 

U.S.O. IS to “improve the 

morale and ensure the 

wcll-bcmg of our coun¬ 

try’s servicemen and 

women.” 

She also said, “A major 

goal of the center will he 

to provide a ‘home away 

^om home’ for passing 

military as well os on 

information hub for 

traisportation to Great 

Lukes Naval Station and 

Chicago area attractions ” 

The US.-O. IS located 

across from KiWl Bag¬ 

gage, Mid terminal Hoe 

staftfos take aperaonai in¬ 

terest m sevif^ die mili¬ 

tary 

Rosemary, a regular 

U.S.O. stofio- said, “The 

U.S.O. couldn't rtm with¬ 

out Its vohxiteen. They 

are Ihc U.S.O. us Go- as I 

am ooncemod.” 

Singles 

Dance 

The Chicogolond Sin¬ 

gles Association and the 

Aware Singles Groi^ 

will sponsor a dance at 

8:00 pm cm Friday, July 

8, at the Sheraton Gate¬ 

way Suites O’Harc, 

6501 N. Mannheim 

Road, Rosemont. Music 

will be provided by Mu¬ 

sic Makers. All singles 

are invited..Admission 
is $5.00. For more 

infonnation call (312) 

545-1515. 

Ihe Oucqgultnd Singles 
Assodaden is a non-pit^ 
cqganizatioa 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
CHARLES F. 
FITZGERALD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Personal Injury - D.UJ. 

Criminal Defense 
leal Estate • Wills &. Probate 

Drivers License Problems 

(708) 636-383-5 

4001 West 95th Street 
Standard Bank Bldg. 

2nd Floor 

Oak Lawn, IL. 604S3 

JUDITH B. 

WOLFORD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

(312) 778-0600 

FAX (312) 233-5169 

9109 S. Western Ave. 

Chicago, Illinois 60620 

CLASSIFIEDS 

STEVE'S SEWER 
Special electric rod main 
sewer to street, main sink 
line, clean and deodorize 
catch basin. 

Complete $75 
I 708-652-4193 

Rain Man 
Plumbing & Sewer 

Specializing in 
Rod Main, Line & Sink Line 

Repair Damaged Sewer 
Pipes & Water Lines 

Install Flood Control • Clean 
Catch Basins 

1 Yr. Guaranteed 
On All Rodding 

Free EsL 24 Hr. Service 

312-767-1114 
Lie. BC11516 

3649 W. 62nd St. Chgo. 

Inspitring, 
Spiritual Scriptures 

1-900-659-0621 
$3.50 Per Call 

Must be 18 years old or have 
parental permission. 

A B Enterprises 
Chicago. Dlinois 

ARVIDSON INSTALLATION 
SPEOAUZINa IN 

INSTALLATION OF ALL TYPES 
OF CARPETINa a ALL TYPES OF 

CARPET REPAIRS a 
RE-STRETCHES 

FREEES-nMATES 

706-754-8063 

MONTCLARE PLASTICS: 

Custom made plastic covers 

ft slipcovers for furn. 

Special sale. Free est. 

708-307-8007 

Bridgeview 
com. From p. 4 

trip to the Gemian 
Fest in Milwaukee, 

Wisctxisin on Sund^, 

July 31 from 10:30am to 

10:(X)pm. The fee for 

this trip vriiidi includes 

transportation cm a 

deluxe motor coach bus 

and admission to the 

SaaMatt^ 

In*. 
Residential & Commerical 

Industrial 
'' Multiplex'Oigjtal'Local 

Intercoma-Burglar 
Fire Hold Up AlarmaC.C.T.V. 

U.L. Central Station 

10% DISCOUNT WITH AD 
1-800-550-9444 
312-8384)328 

Pager 312-688-7355 

' I, 

'Christinas In July’ 
The pai^ of the sum¬ 

mer fcM* young profes- 

siunab is ‘'ChrisUnus In 

July” at KA-BOOM. 

747 N. Green, Chieago, 

with proceeds benefit¬ 

ing Neediest Children’s 

Fund on Friday, July 8 

from 6 to 9 pm. Your 

$15 admission includes 

beer, wine, buffet, silent 

auction and prizes. 

Santa is also scheduled 

to stop byl Over 3(X) 

people are expected 

to attend. The event 

is hosted by Scathin^y 

Brilliant Idea Produc¬ 

tions. For more infor¬ 

mation, i^ione 312/944- 
4204 

HOMEMAKER'S DELIGHT! 

Work from youi hoie around your children, 
Part-Tine $200 - $500 per month. Excellent 

training and support provided by telephone. 
Car not necessary. 

CAIL Harry, (708) 638-4331 Btlension 50 

festival grounds only is 

$32 for residents and 

$37 for non-residents. 

Call the park at 708- 

594-1818. 

The Bridgeview Park Dis¬ 

trict is hcntiiig a trip vdikh 

includes being a part oi 
die audienoe during a tap¬ 

ing the popular Jeraiy 

Jones Talk Show and 

lunch at the new Planet 

Hollywood Restaurant, 

bodi in Chicago on Mon¬ 

day, August 15. The tr^ 

will take place fonn 

8;30Bmto3;30pm. 

hiterested persons must 

come to the Sports Com¬ 

plex and register. For 

more infonnatiGn, caU dw 

PBkat(708)594-1818. 

Oi Monday, August 15 

from 5:30pm to approod- 

mately 10:00pm, the 

Bridgeview Pti& District 

will be traveling to 

Comiskey Paric in 

Chicqgo to watch the 

White Sox take cm the 

Minnesota Twins. 

All persons are invited to 

attend this tip which few- 

tures bus transportation 

and lower deck box seats. 

Participants 17 years oid 

and younger must be ao- 

conpanied by an aduh. 

Ihe BridgeviewParic Dis¬ 

trict is hosting a tip to die 

Ifollywocxi Casino in Au¬ 

rora on Friday, August 26 

from 12:0Qpmto6pra. 

The fee fix this excursion 

which includes transporta- 

tion on a dduxe coach 

bus, an all-you4»neat 

buffet lunch with bever¬ 

ages, and a 2 hour and 45 

minute gaming session is 

$28 for residents and $33 

fix nonresidents. 

For more infennation, 

caU the Paric at (70^ 594- 
1818 

FT Safes Rap. 
Nsedsd for SclliBg 
AdvertfeiBg Space 

Conuafesfea Oafy 

Contact A. Dhoa at: 
(708) 423-97S4 

Grafters Paradise 
see back page. 

W^ountry ShoppoW 
jNoxt to Baskin Robbinsjl 
2 8824 S. CIOWO 
2 OftkLmm 
Z 708-425-2227 
M Hours: 
i Moa-Wed 10-5 
▼ Tucs. Thurs. Fii fO-O 
W Sm. -Sim. 10-4 

J NOW OPEN 
^ GRAFTERS 

WANTED 
88 Spaces Availabie 

iwnis ■ 
t aAPnrooMMcnoMSMc. J 
, 7255 Wett 87th Street,^ 
p Bridgeview, n. 60455. 

in Wettfidd Pleze ~ 
701.599.9199 - -- 

* One Omm AvUhUa • 

a —t iiai IM MiTM 4. 

a.a-OMrn>HB-o.i . 

DOMESTIC- 

J & D AUTO REBUILDERS 
-COLLISION EXPERTS SINCE 1967- 

5532 W. 110th ST. 
OAK LAWN 

-HOURS: MON.-FRI.9-6 SAT. 9-3- FOREIGN 

Collision & Insurance Work- 

WORK & FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL (708) 425-1577 I 
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COMING SOON 
atAFTimSi PAItAIMSir 

GRAFTERS WANTED 
Handmade Crafts & Gifts . 

Bn[f Justice Square 

soil W. 79th Street 
Justice, IL. 60458 
(708) 594-7949 

Why should quality crafters have to spend hours a week driving to crafts 
shops and organizing their booths? Use this time to make more crafts!!! 

Look what we offer!!!!! 
-Free Pickup service for crafters. (Ask for details) 
-Placing crafts in unique displays. 
-Colored coordinated rooms with unlimited space to display crafts. 
-Four months lease at $65.00 a month & 10% from sales with 1st & last 
months paid in advance of setup. 

-20% discount for all crafters with a 4 months lease paid in full. (A saving of 
$52 in four month period) 

-One month free rent for any crafter referred to us that signs a 4 months lease. 
-Major advertising in craft magazines and newspapers. 

WE ARE SEEKING CREATIVE ARTIST AND CRAFTERS 

Country Home Decor 

Furniture 

Pictures & Paintings 

Tole Painting 

Florals 

Baby Items 

Ceramics 

Wood 

Stuffed DoUs & Animals 

Wooden Shelves 

Fashions Out of area 
Jewelry UPS your 

crafts to us! Etc. L! 

Please Call Sue For App. & Details 
(708)594-7949 



VILLAGE VIEW 
SERVING BURRANK, BRIDGEVIEW, EVERGREEN PARK, 

MOUNT GREENWOOD, OAKLAWN 

Evergreen Park Village Board 
Utility Rates, Parks 

Co'-sponsored Fire Safety 
Contest in Bridgeview 

By Rick Techman 

ConmKxiwealth Edison's 
new rate pioposab and 
paik district recreational 
altonativa hiE^ilig^ted 
dKEvagreenPadc Village 
hoard meeting Tuesday, 
JiifyS. 
Evergreen Park citizens 
could see a decrease in 
their monthly electric bill 
by JanuBiy according to a 
leUer to Village President 
Anthony Vaooo from 
Mauiocn Niswenger, of 
Commonwealth Edison 
Public Afibirs. 
She also wrote diat die 

nimois Commerce Com¬ 
mission is present^ woric- 
ing on a proposed order 
diot, vdien presed by the 
ICC., would allow Com- 
rnofiwealth Edison to (^er 
sububm custumeis a 
new, loweriate. 
Mayor Vaooo said that 

this IS simpfy a proposed 
diange. He said he needed 
a new rate structure figure 
before he could determine 
potential savings by Ever¬ 
green residents. 
A qniited discussion on 
basketball hoqp alterna¬ 
tives at E)uf^ Park and 
other pwk diatrivl sites bo- 
gn triien Evergreen Park 
resident Thomas Gordon' 
petitioned the village 
board to return hoops re¬ 
cent^ removed. 
Mayor Vaooo,' village 
board members and some 
residents wanted dre bas- 
ketboll hoops tqilaced 
with akanairve qpeds 
equipment due to vio- 
knue; abuse and non- 
resadent uk aunoinding 
die hoops. 

But Gordon said, 
‘Duffy Park was really 
the last good place to 
play ball. It seems to me 
we are surrendering to a 
small handful of people. " 
While Gordon 

presented the village 
board with a petition 
signed by 37 residents to 
return the hoc^s to 
Duffy Park, Evergreen 
Park resideilt Brad 
Telander aimoimced 
gathering 230 signature 
to make the hoop 
removal permanent 
Evergreen Park resident 
Carla Ibnnan-Welch, a 
Blue Island grammar 

The mayor reasserted 
the vill^e ban on the 
disposal of “vriiite 
goods’* with residential 
trash on city pick iqi 
days and announced a 
$2.00 drop in montlily 
fees for basic cable sub¬ 
scriptions. 

school instructor, said, 
“If hoops don’t go up 
■something else will have 
to be done." 
Trustee Jim Sexton said, 

“TTie property won’t go 
vacant very long" 
Mayca* Vacco received a 
strong round of applause 
when he inform^ the 
residents that he would 
not tolerate and more 
violence, graffitL or gang 
related behavior at Dufify 
Park ot any other park. 
He received a unani¬ 
mous consent \iy the 
village board to replace 
the hoops with an 
alternative recreational 
tool. 
“I appreciate you 
listening to my concerns. 
Thank you," Gordon 
closed 

ki odier business, the 
bomd approved a four 
ymf stop for the inter¬ 

compliments of the 
Bridgeview Chamber. 
All wuuungs posters Inspectors Association, 
were submitted to the Cx)ngratulatiCTis arc in 
State-wide contest spon- ordex to tlie children pic- 
sored by the Iliinois Fire turc below: 

section itf 96th Place Bridgeview School Principal Ken Hagedom, Tony Tony Budnis with Bridgeview Sdiool nudciat 

and Albny. Butkus and student Robert Babbit Brittany Bynkar 
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Oak Lawn Board Bridgeview News 

By: RickTechman meeting 

The search for a new 
Oak Lawn police chief 
narrow ed dow n to a 
review of 20 highly 
qualified applicants, 
scheduled to begin July 
14, according the Oak 
l^w n village board at 
their July 12 meeting. 

Village Manager 
Joseph Faber arranged 
for a committee of three 
to oversee the review of 
the selected candidates, 
frustees Michael Walsh 
(Dist.4) and Ronald 
Stancik (Dist.2) 
received appointments 
to the committee. 

Further in police 
news, the City of 
Burbank will continue 
to fund three police 
telecommunicators at 
the Oak L^wn l\iblic 
Safety building follow¬ 
ing the replacement of a 
telecommunicator who 
reccently accepted a 
new position. 

In a letter to the village 
board, Robert 
Adamitis, Director of 
Lmergency 
Communications, said, 
“1 ask that you join in 
my efforts to staff the 
Communications 
Center in a manner that 
will continue to let this 
operation move for¬ 
ward.” 

Village 
View 
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He also said earlier in 
the letter, “In the first 
five months of 1994 
Oak l>awn Emergency 
C'ommunicators 
dispatched 99 percent 
more calls than we did 
the first five months of 
1993." 

He explained the 
department did this 
while only increasing 
staffing by 38 percent 
and added Oak Lawn 
emergency commun¬ 
icators now answer 911 
calls for surrounding 
villages according to 
new intergovernmental 
agreements. 

During the 45 minute 
meeting, the board also 
approved the purchase 
of several new city 
vehicles, unanimously 
awarded several city 
contracts and discussed 
the progress of the 95th 
Street resurfacing 
project. 

The nrxt licxt thing 

l«i kiiuwing Honiplhing 

ik knowing wherr to 

Pinti it. 

—Samuel Johnson 

On Fnday, July 22, b^tnnmg at 7 00 pm, the K-9 
Citizen Dog Club of the Bn»Jgcview Paik District will 
hold 3 dog obedience tim match at the Sports Com¬ 
plex Gymnasium, 8100 S. Beloit 
There arc four classes in which dogs may comprte 

pi e-novice, novice A & B combined (foi dog;s widiout 
CD Titles^ graduate novice, and open (A & B com¬ 
bined) Trophies and ribbons will be awarded for qual¬ 

ifying scores. 
Doors will open at 6;30pm for registration. Judging 
bpgins at 7:00pm. The gplc fee is $5 per entry. 
The public is invited to watch the competition at no 
chaige Refreshments will be sold 
For more intbrmation regprdling the Dog Obedience 
Fun Match or dog obedience classes, call the Park of¬ 
fice at (708) 594-1818. 

95th street construction 
By: RickTechman 

The week of July 5 
will see the patching of 
all lanes on 95th Street 
from LaGrange Road to 
Central Avenue, 
according to the July 1 
“Jack Flammer” report 
by th* Illinois Dep^- 
ment of Transportation 
on display at the Oak 
Lawn Village hall. 

The report further 
stated “The project will 
run “through October 
23 with 20 working 
days allotted for finish¬ 
ing the traffic signal 
work. “The order of 

operations will be 
patching, cold milling 
and resurfacing. The 
week of July 11 should 
bring the beginning of 
the curb work.” 

As of June 30,recon¬ 
struction on 95th Street 
from Melvina Avenue 
to Western Avenue has 
been put on hold until 
a contract for this 
section is awarded. At 
the July 12 village 
board meeting. Mayor 
Ernie Kolb invited any¬ 
one interested in know¬ 
ing more about the 
reconstruction progress 
to call his office during 
working hours for 
more iriformation. 

Evergreen Park 
Senior Citizens Council 

The Senior Citizms’ Courxal of Evergreen Paric will 
hold a Card & Bunco Party on Friday, July 22 at 
12 30 p m at the Hamilton R Maher Community 
Center’s Auditorium, 3450 W. 97th Street 
Tickets arc available in Room 107 of the Center 
for donation of $3.00. Refi'e^iements and table 
prizes will be available 
Bring your fiicnds, come and enjoy your favorite 

game of Pinochle, Bridge, Canasta or Bunco, in 
the air-corKlitioned Auditorium. 

Evergreen Park Seniors are alerted to an event 
scheduled by the Senior Citizens’ Council, to be 
held Friday, August I2that 12 noon at the Audi- 
tiorium in the Hamilton B. Maher Community 
Center, 3450 W 97th Street. 
Tickets will be sold in Room 107 at the Office 
of Citizens’ Services, and are limited in number, 
so will be sold un a finil cuine basis fur $4.50. 
Deadline for tickets is August 5th. 

Youth will spend the 
memmg learning the fin- 
damentals of cheerieadin& 
inchiding motion tech¬ 
nique, wnice pmjection.s, 
sin^e sideline and floor 
dieers and jumps at die 
Bndgeview Pork Distnet 
Sports Complex, 8100 S. 
Beloit, on Wednesday 
Ai^jusl 3, from 10:00aro 
to 12:00 pra 

Pstidpants are asked to 
dress in sweatpeitts or 
shorts and gym shoes. 
Long hair must be tied 
back. Parents are wdoome 
to sti^ and watch aU of the 

activity. 
For more information, le- 
j^mJing the chealaiding 
workshop, call the Park 
District at 0708)594-1818. 

Deimehy*s Cornei 
My ministry now is in 

listening! Call 6S3-474S 

and you’ll hear, Tm 

here!’. 

Mary Ellen, IBVM 

Happy birthday to the following: July 15 May 
Ann Heenan, Magaet Hanlon; July 17 Betty 
Smithwick, Lois Bochbs; July 18 Adam Seifert, 
Rosemary Carboy, July 20 Eleanor Hart, Lorraine 
Lechneck; July 21 June Marie Calson. John 
O’Flaliaity, July 22 Eileen Heinz, July 25 Eileen 
Massura; July 26 Mary Ann Usher, Ann 
LeBoron; July 29 Eileen Mackey, Katherine 
Wantiez; July 30 Barbara Mears, Patricia Young; 
July 31 Maureen Owens. 
Our sympathy to the family of the world renown 
Mary Healy who has been a friend and 

consultant to many people. 

Condoienses to the family of Richard Schuler 

Belated birthday greetings to Lucille DeFranco. she 

celebrated her 80th birthd^ July 10th. 

God bless you 

AMERICA FOR ME 
Henry van Dyke 

i 
’Tii fine to sn the OU WotU. nd travel op and down 
Amcxig die ftniouB priacsB and dbes of lenown. 
To admin the cnmibiy and die of die Idi^a— 
Buliww IddiikrvelMdaiuut^oriBttiquiteddiingL 

So it's home again, and home agaia Ammca Ibr me! 
My head is turning home again, and there I long to ba 
In the Imd of youdi and finedom beyond die ocean batg 
Where the air is M of sunU^ and the fiag is Itan of nan. 

Oh. London ia a man’s town, thare’a power in the an; 
And PwBi i* « wunan'a town, with fluwen in her hr. 
And ii'a tweet to drem in Venice, aid if I grer to andy HoniR 
BIS when K comee to Ivtal there it no ptace Ike home. 

I like the Geraian fir-woods in green bOahone drilled; 
I bke d» ganhtiB ofVetaaillBg wiAi deriinglbaiSBiai Skd; 
But oh. to take your land, my de^ aid nmUe fix a di^ 
hi the fhaidly weaan woodhid where Naan has hr wiyt 

1 know thaEnrope'e wonderful, yet eomediagewmi to hefc 
' The peat k too ratdtwihhx; and dapeoplBkxklhgta±. 

But te i^ixy of da neeeA a to Bakethe FiSm ftee^ 
I WelovBOorlaidfttrwIaSaaaidwIiaSaiitobaL 

Oh. k'f hona egan. andhotne egain. Anatkaibr me! 
I was aSi^dia’a weaterad boandlo plomhibB loHsma 
To da Uaad Lanl uTRoutn Eknmih layvadtfa octtitlan 
When da v a Ital of aariaa aid da fttga ftal of api. -, 
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P. S ./WASHINGTON 

a weekly column by 
U.S. Senator Paul Simon of llllnole 

Brentwood Slayings 
Awaken Nation to Domestic Violence 

Methodist Church, O.L. 
I 

By Ride Tedunm 

Paster Biuue BreneniBn 
began his nmiistiy dt Fiist 
L^iited MeAiodist Oudi 
Sund^, July 3 with a ser¬ 

mon and reception based 
on a vision of growth. Pes¬ 
ter Dienenan said he envi¬ 
sioned new minisiries and 

prog^B built on a team 
q>iriL 
‘^fy tenly and Paaor 

Breneman said, ‘^aas 
com. this column down 

Out of the tragedy that sur¬ 
rounds the O.J. Simpson charges, 
something good may emerge. 

Just as the Clarence Thomas/ 
Anita Hill hearings made us much 
more sensitive to the problems of 
sexual harassment, so the deaths of 
two people who may have been 
killed by a celebrity can awaken us 
to the problems of domestic 
violence. 

The problem is much more 
widespread than most of us knew. 

In Sangamon County, III., 
where Springfield, the state capital, 
is located, 1,161 orders of protec¬ 
tion involving domestic situations 
were issued by the courts last year, 
according to an excellent article on 
the problem by Elizabeth Bettendorf 
in the State Journal-Register of that 
city. 

Statewide 
there were 
42,964 orders. 
And a much 
higher number 
of cases of 
spousal abuse 
never reached 
the courts. — 

Years ago a respected attorney 
startled me in a conversation when 
he said, “You have to beat up your 
wife once in' a while to keep her 
respect.” When I related this to a 
friend, he told me of an engineer 
who told him that he occasionally 
batters his wife “to maintain 
authority in the home.” I am sure 
neither of these cases reached the 
courts. 

The Nicole Simpson case made 
headlines and riveted the nation to 
the O.J. Simpson car surveillance. 
But when Jennifer Florence of 
Springfield, Ill., a 31-year-old sec¬ 
retary and mother of three, was 
killed - and there have''been thou¬ 
sands like her - it did not register 
on the national television screen. 

What can be done? Let me sug¬ 
gest four steps: 

I. Bring the problem out into 
the open. If you or a friend or a 
relative are involved in an abuse 

The deaths of two people 
who may have been 

killed by a celebrity can 
awaken us to the 

problems of domestic 
violence. 

situation (almost always men attack¬ 
ing women or abuse of children), 
don’t hide it. Hidden problems tend 
to grow. Physical abuse within a 
domestic situation is not normal 
behavior. 

2. Men and women brought 
up in homes where there has been 
physical abuse of spouses or chil¬ 
dren are likely to abuse their spouses 
and/or children. If that was your 
experience, you may need profes¬ 
sional help. 

3. Don’t nbuse your children. 
It is conduct they are likely to pass 
on to their children. 

4. If you are in a home situa¬ 
tion where you ^either abused or 
are the abuser, seek help. Inquire 
from a social agency or a religious 
leader or your physician or the 

police where 
you can go for 
help. You must 
protect yourself 
and others. 

S. Women 
should find the 
phone number 
and address of 
a center for 
abused, spouses 

where they can go if violence erupts. 
In an emergency, call that center if 
you do not have transportation. 

6. Judges need to become more 
sensitive on these matters. Part of 
the crime bill that may emerge from 
Congress is a Violence Against 
Women provision that Sen. Joe 
Biden, D-Del., is the chief sponsor 
of and I am cosponsoring. It in¬ 
cludes a provision I inserted to of¬ 
fer sensitivity training for the judges 
of the nation, who are overwhelm¬ 
ingly male and often not as under¬ 
standing of domestic abuse cases 
(as well as rape and other problems 
women have) as*they should be. 

Finally, there are centers for 
women who face these special prob¬ 
lems. They need support from gov¬ 
ernment agencies, but almost all of 
them are also dependent on charit¬ 
able contributions. All of us can 
help. ' 

Candidate meets with Oak Lawn 
Mayor and Clerk 

Left to right: Oak Lawn Mayor, Ernie Kolb: Commissioner Nancy Drew Sheehan 
of the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago; Jayne Pow¬ 
ers, Clerk of the Village of Oak I Jtwn. 
On her recent tour to Evergreen Park, Lawn Commissioner Nanty Drew 
Sheehan made a point to visit with the Mayor of Cak Lawn. Ernie Kolb, and Clerk 
Jttyne Powers 
Sheehan is the Democratic Candidate for Treasurer oi the State of Illinois. She is 

a graduate of Moftier McAuley High School. 

Little Company Physicians 
Form Group Practice 
Five memben of Little 
Company of Muy Hospi¬ 
tal HakhCare 
ten' Medical Staff are 
pleased to amounoe that 
they hawe finaed a 0oup 
pnetioB to provide more 
efficient, aoceaaftilr can, 
vdak idainitig close leb- 

The new aSUiation, Mid¬ 
west Ptimay Care; S.C., 
indudes five kng time 
members of Little Com¬ 
pany’s Intansl Medicine 
and Family Practice De- 
psrtBMti By oonsolkkt- 
iilg their indBvidual pno- 
tioes, these five piimay 
care plyaieiaM will en- 

aUe their patiems to bene¬ 
fit fioro oatrabzed oSbtx 
managameit, billing acr- 
vkea,' insunnoe aooqv 
tsnoe; and more; without 
afiecting quality of care or 
their cuoenft patient popu- 

aO The five docton; 
board certified in 

q)ecialties, are Richard 
FaizeU, MD. , Internal 
Medidne, Ktey Lynn 
Sullivan. MD.. kitemal 
Medicine, Mkhad 
Thomas, D.O., Internal 
Medidne, John Hudey. 
M.D., Family Practice, 
and Thomas Daum, MD., 
Family Pnetke. All the 
pltysidanB will continue 
topracdoe outoflhdrcur- 
rent offices and retain dnr 
cuient office phone num- 
bera The pfaysidans wiD 
provide oovengp for their 
pretnen dunng VBcationa; 
etc, but will odicnviae 
adn see Ihdr cunent pa- 

Dr. Thomas DHum, who is 
heading Kfidwest I^imaty 
Care; S.C., said die new 
onxngenKnt,’’oil of us are 
voycsodtedbydiisaffilja- 
doa As health care lefixm 
oxdinues lomovB lowanb 
manased care; many mde- 
pendentphydeiana win ci¬ 
ther be fixoed to join hqe 
HMOa or FPOs, cr &oe 
Bicreasingictydatciy prob¬ 
lems implicit in naviing 
ffidr own pnedoes. By 
fiaraaing this group, ray 
partnen and I win te able 
to Rttin our auKxxmy and 
ooBtinuB to see our cam 
pdicnls vdnk avuida^lfae 

* adntinMtiadve taidta of 

operating an independent 
pracdoc It’s really the best 
ofboth worlds,” Dr. Damn 

said. 

wannty welocmed by die 
people hem. 

He abo aaid ‘*Ihis is a 
church that is a real emg 
dMch. rdtiketobuddon 
the fbundadon here.” 
Ibstor Brenenan motved 
to Osk Laan fiom his 
farmer nunialiy at Qay 
Memorial United 
Medxxltst Qaach in 
Wheotorv ffinok He la- 
OCIVM DIt 

uCOa 0VDOP wMMOOn 

Duedov. '* 
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GETTING IT 
TOGETHER 
|ByPene^ - • - 

I am a 29 year old fcanie who will soon be 
ried to a good i^oung bhul The only profakai I 
have is that he was dWnyal tn me in the past (We 
dated for 6 yrs, then one night he went out with 
someone etee), that really hurt me and caused us 
to beeak up for a few months He admitted to his 
wrong doing, apufogued and haa made up for it 
in other ways. 9^ problem is ttud rm scm^ that 
he’ll get bored with me after we’re married thb 
month and aiay become dbloyal again. I want to 
trust htan fully hut society says, Nmce a dog, al¬ 
ways a dog." Can you enlighten me? Signed in 
love, but SCAlUD. 
Dear Scared. Tmst takes a very long time to buildbe- 
tween two people, and only a matter of seconds to de¬ 

stroy. Once that trust is broken it is only natural, the 
one hurt becomes afraid to trust again. Albeit, if you 
go through your life never trusting again, you may 
miss out on many er^oyments. Please do not build a 
wall arouTKl your trust in him, you say he is a good 
man. so if you both really love each other, trust will 
come ^aui. Somedung to give tliouglit to, many usli- 
viduals pnorj^ their weddii^ d^ get doubts, so one 

they seek different compemonship (which is 
Just that, one night, and usually with many regr^J . 
We call It reassurance, even frkiugh that does sotmd 
Idndof cold, but It can chase those doubts away. Plus, 
a very good woman help diase those dcubts away. 
Don’t depend on what society says, depend on your 
true Diner feelmgs. At frns pouit what do you feel? Is 
your love and his that strong to mend the breaks in 
yoir trust, and rebuikl aggin? 

My son is in his early thirties he’s never been 
married, and has a prospering career. He is 
dating a wonderful lady. Recently, he told me. 
the young lady has no desire to marry, even 
though she does love him very much (her ca¬ 
reer is more important at this time) she re¬ 
cently told him, she would like to have his 
baby now, but marriage is out of tJie question. 
I am concerned that he may go for this ar¬ 
rangement as he loves her very much. I need 
to mention also, they wouldn’t live togcUie^. 
Signed Concerned. 
Dear Concerned First I’ll address the ago factor,, 
since both are of age. and two consenting auults. 
it is difrioull to say much. Now on the other hand, 
having a baby, just because you want a baby is 
difficult to deal with, for a baby needs love, 
bonding with parents. Another thought, a baby is 
a wonderful gitf, once here many mothers decide 
to continue their career. There is no reason why a 
mother can not continue working if .she .so oe- 
sires. 
The next issues would concern the laniilies be¬ 
liefs If your .son is strong on religious heliefs 
how IS he gouig to feel later. Wliat ore the lamil> 
values of your son and the young lady? Will both 
of them -be able to deal with this ij'pc of arrange¬ 
ment? For the pressures may be many from both 
sides of the family. But again, this choice will be 
made between two of age consenting adults. 
There is not much you can do, but give them your 
love, if this decision is made by your son, to have 

■ a hnhy with this girl 

HWtojmar faatetoaa la am lady, lateaaa wiaT 
kajp If awalfaWt <a jma, 

Yourell Honors Kessler 

The Religious Right 

(Left to right Commissioner Harry Bus Yourell, and William P. Kessler. 

Commissioner Hariy 
“Bus” YouclL left of 
the Greater Chicago pre¬ 
sents Downcre Grove 
resident William P. 

Kessler upon his retire¬ 
ment from the District 
Kessler worked at the 
Water Reclamation Dis¬ 
trict for more than 2S 

years. His most recent 
position was that of 
Deputy Comptroller in 
the Finance t)q»tlinenL 

Rel^iotts freedom our 

right 
I he Religious Right — 

Sounds disastrous but 
don't believe it. It’s the 
new hu77. word now be¬ 
ing used by the far left 
to give a bad connota¬ 
tion to conservatives in 
the Republican Party 
who also happen to be 
Chnslian. They arc at¬ 
tempting to make the 
word Christian a nega¬ 
tive. 
h’s amazing how 
poorly Christians are 
being ireiUed in this day 
and age. Leftists would 
have you to believe 
Christians are attempt¬ 
ing to take over the 
country and f^ce 
morals on the entire 
pr^ulation, not that this 
country needs morals. 
Let’s tear down the 
crosses, and stop that 

terrible example set by 
our forefathers Who 
were those silly men 
anyway? What good did 
they do? Why, they 
never proposed a gov¬ 
ernment handout, for¬ 
eign aid, gun control, 
subsidies, post office 
scandals, or any of that 
wonderful pork barrel 
that has made America 
so great lately. 

Those same ultra left¬ 
ists who are so con¬ 
cerned about the Chris- 
U^Ri^ had no com¬ 
ment when the City of 
San Jose, California an¬ 
nounced that 5500,000 
of tax payer dollars 
were being spent to 
erect a statue dedicated 
to the pagan god, Quet- 
ZBCooU, yAio demanded 
human sacrifices. They 

Oak Lawn Park 

District News 

Friday nighf is nigli at 
Manorial Paric. lQ2nd & 
Major from 9:30 pm to 
11:00 pm for teens 13 and 

Cost is S3 resident and 
SS non-<esida)t 
' Auditions for the Talent 
Showcase, View Cen¬ 
ter Sat July 17 at 9:00aih. 
Nature Center Drop in 
Brick Bl(%. at Lake^iore 
Park. 9601 E Lake Shore 
Dr. on Wed 7:00 pm to 
9:00 pm. from Juty 20 
thiou^Aug 31. 
Nerf Football Leagoe 3id 
and 4th Graders Sqit 13- 
Oct Tuesdays aixl Thurs¬ 
days at Centennial Park" 
9401 S. Oak Park Ave. 
Cost is $30 resident and 
$35 iKuwesidenl 
42nd St Oak Lawn The¬ 
atre Program; Thursday 
July 28 thiou^ July 31 at 
Ihe Canmunity Pavilion 
For tickets call: 857-2200 
or 857-2420. 
Nature Center Drop 
Bnck Bldg, at Lakeshore 
Dr. on Wednesday 7:00pm 
to 9:0(^ from July 20 
through Aug 31. 

The optimigt geeg the 

douphnut, but the peg- 

gimigl geeg the hole. 

—McLandbui^ Wibon 

by Dolores Woods 

actually are planning to 
have the school children 

'of San Jose celebrate by 
circling the statue with 
flowers in a ceremony 
sanctioned by the 
school and Statel What 
is the argument allow¬ 
ing this outrage—it’s 
just a form of art. 
Couldn’t we say thqf the 
“Cross” is a form of art 
and use that to justify 
its placement on public 
pre^jerty? Sure, but only 
if it’s displ^ed in a vat 
ofurinel 

This is serious and all 
tics in. There is a corre¬ 
lation between how 
Christians are being 
poftnyed and the loss 
of individual rights 
through the legal qra- 
tem. Namely, the new 
law prohibiting the 

* »* 

picketing outside of 
abortion clinics. I for 
one, wouldn’t picket 
and don’t agree with the 
method but picketing 
has been a part of the 
American landscape for 
over one hundred years, 
why .stop the.se perqile? 
What about the rene¬ 
gades going through 
Chicago shutting down 
job sites because they 
want the jobs? They are 
gelling away with it, 
vriiy? 
But this is (me outrage 

1 wouldn’t hold anyeme 
respcmsible for except 
the people who allow it 
It’s thitt simple. T don’t 
care if you are a member 
of a Catholic Churdi, 
Methodist, Baptist, or 
EvangelicaL you are the 
ones who riKMildbe out¬ 
raged. It’s going to con¬ 
tinue and even get 
worse, so why not stand 
up now or forever hold 
your peace. 

. .. f , . » . , ,, • ^ , I V 
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Crafters Paradise Crafter’s Comer f 
By Ridi Techmon 

Southwest suburban She said space avail- 
crafters now have a new able for di^l^ ^is 
outlet adwre they can ‘‘unlimited” though 
display and sell their in- within reason. She said 
dividual work while the products at her store 
customers can purdiase out perform and niitl«*t 
unique crafts and gifts at commercially produced 
Crafier’^ Paradise lo- competitive products 
Gated in Justice Square becnise the haiid-made, 
at the oocncT of Roberts custom quality of th^ 
Road and 79th Street goods is siq)erior to as- 

' Susan Khattab; owner sembly line material, 
of Crafter’s ‘ Paradise ‘Tm in seardi of firKf- 
said, “I, myself, have ing.” Susan said, 
been in it (crafts) for a “quality crafters. I want 
year. I like all handmade unique, quality hand- 
items.” made craft items.” 
“I don’t have a fa- A fiee craft pick-up ser- 

vorite,” she added. vice, offered by Susan’s 
just like it all.” store, allows crafters to 
Susan said the main get their products on the 

thing about the products shelf wi^out ever leav- 
available at her store are ing the house, 
that they are hand-made She said the products at 
quality crafts. She said her store are geared to- 
ciafters from throughout ward home decoraticm 
the area can, for a small but added her products 
price, purchase space in have plenty of practical 
her stOTe. From hand- purposes, 
made wooden lamps, to One example of a very 
educational decoraticms practical item according 
or jewelry, her store has to Susan is the bachelor 
it all. ironing board at the 
She also cited personal- fr^Mit of her store She 

ized sliirts, vest and said this one. hand- 
jackets as well as Euro- made item, serves three 
peans style headbands, practical purposes, 
barrettes and planters as She said the first pur- 
merchandise available pose is the most obvi- 
for the right, satisfted ous. It serves as an iron- i 
customer. ino KnanI CWa j i 

Theater, loeated in the 

Center for Contemporary 
Technolo^, on the cann- 
pus, 10900 S. 88th Avc., 
Pains Kills 

The fee is $85. For more 
information, call Com¬ 
munity and Continuing 
Education at (708)974- 
5745. To register, the 
Cullqp; Service Center at 

(708)974-2110. •; 

FACTS A 
FIGURES its second purpose is 

that of a step stool and 
its third purpose is that 
of a seat 
Susan said this one 

item serves all three pur¬ 
poses and. when closed 
takes up very little 
space. Workmanship, 
better style and unique 
design earmark all of the 
products at Crafter’s 
Paradise. 
She said special orders, 

vnthin reason, are al¬ 
ways welcome but 
added some products, 
such as lamps and 
stuffed dolls, have lim¬ 
ited variatiems. Color 
coradination is always a 
likely alternative. 

scicnce information 
(NAPS)—A recent but- session offered at 

vey of 11 major cities Moniine Vidlrv r.«n. 
around the wo^d revealed ^'***^“*® Valley t^um- 
that prkea for many popu- munity College. 

UK Womirfon 

Fifteen item., from ”«>*>“'>• 
ehirte and shoee to.CD <kty. Aug. 3 from 6:30 
nlayers, were compared to 8:30 p.m, on the 
by the London-baeed l 
Economiet Intelligence C®**pus, IfWCX) S. 88th 
Unit (EW) and the reeults Avc., Palos Hills, in 
showed that Hong Kong r»_.n, 
prices are 22 percent below Room 101. 
the average price for the For more information, 
^gnw^)ofgooda,thelow- call ('708') 974-5722 ' 
eet avera^ prioea around ^ 

Shopping, along with Now is the time to rrais- 
dining, outdoor activities r i, . “ ' 
and the cultural experi- SCmcstcr 
ence, is just one of the classes at Moraine Val- 
reasons visitors flock to rnmmi.nin. 
Hong Kong making it the 1*^ Community CoUege 
most popular Asian desti- in Palos Hills. Fall 

Kong, contact the Hong Mondty. Aug 22. 
A*Students can register by 

590 Fifth Avenue, New . ■ . _ 
York, NY 10036. tclqihonc at (708) 974- 

TatYourbwatmenttQ 
(NAPS)—Professional 

investors say there are 
three investment princi¬ 
ples which can help you 
become well off. Can you 
name one? Do you know 
which is the hardest to 
follow? For how long do 
you have to stick to them 
for them to work? Turn 
this article upside down 
for the answers that may 
prove profitable to you. 

Anawera 
'uiaisXs snp mag igauaq 

IsoibojF eqi o) ‘ppe 
ftaip ‘sreoiC OZ o) OT inoqe 
saqs) II oMt tsjg atp ipue 
aiqnojc) sabi) aidoad aaom 
tnq ‘^sapjBq aqi maas 
^Bm aeaqt jo )eB{ am Xbb 
stjadxa aqx 'SJBaX aay 
oi ajom qiJOM aq oi Xpqq 
8i|30)B qaid O} aiWj -g 

sfoiiujBa 
jnoX isaAuiag'g 

'aSLiBi ^ OI aABq 
l,u8aop ij 'Xppuom Xauom 
JO urns las b isbauj 'x 

:aiB 8a|d 
-lauud aajqi aqi ‘Bqnp 
luarnisaAoi ptre BJoisaAui 
[BnpMipui joj uoynanpa 
luamisaAni sjajjo qaiqM 
‘uoyBJodioQ sJoisaAuj jo 
uopBpoBBv [BuoyBiq aqi |b 
Bltadira aqi o| Suquaaay 

Free Brochure 
To learn more about 

investing this way, write 
National Association of 
Investors Corporation, 
P.O. Box 220, Ifoyal Oak, 
MI 48068. 

For roistered nurses in¬ 
terested in professional 
and personal develop¬ 
ment, Moraine Valley 
Ckanmunity CoU^ will 
offer a one-dity work¬ 
shop on *Teadership 
Skills in the 90’s.” 
This program will be 

held on Thursdty, Aug 4, 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
in the Gerald R. Fogel- 
son Family Technology 

MVee News 
Throiigh Moraine Val- 

Ity (Community CoU^ 
those interested can 
take TroveLeam trips 
that offer a refeshing d- 
ternative to the standard 
travel packeage. 
Experience a congire- 

hensive escorted tour 
exploring tum-of-the- 
centuiy American his- 
toty in Wyoming and 
South Dakota on the 
Amencan West tow. 
Tow New England h^ 

tiage, architecture and 
culture that includes a 
chronological account 
of Ihe muniBncntal exm- 
tributions this mea pro- session ofiered it Monine 
vidod in slmping ow Valley Community 
newnation. CoUegBi 

Learn about otfier The in&mation session 
countries and cultures will be Wednesday, July 

through international 
TroveLeam trips. 
Locations visited in¬ 

clude Belize, Bennudo, 
(3hina, Ckista Rica, 
Egypt. England, Gala¬ 
pagos Islands, hidone- 
sia, Kenya, Lforocco. 
and Nova Scotia 
For more information 

about tfiese trips, con¬ 
tact Community and 
Continwng Rducatian 
at Moraine Valley at 
(701^974.5745. 

tfyeuareoensideringade- 
flpw in a health 6diL you 
may be inlerested in a 

6 frran 6:30 to 8;30pm 
in the College (Center 
Moraine Rooms, on the 
campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave., Palos Hills. 

17 and 24 at 2 p.m. Per¬ 
formances will be in the 
John and Angeline Qre- 
mus Theater, located in 
Fine and Perfotmii^ 
Arts Center, on tfie cam- 

Moraine Valley Com- pus, 10900 S. 88th Ave., 
munity Colly’s The- Palos Hills, 
ater Department will 
peifonn the comedy 
“Harvty” as its summer 
productiott 
‘Harvey.” written by 

Maty Qiue, is ' the 
classic comedy about 
ElwDodP. Dowd, aman 
whose best friend is a 
rabbit that only Dowd 

I Southwest 
Denture 

Center, Ltd. 

Don Vow Iboth Have llie Sunuaertine Blues? 

Moraine Valley Cem- 
munity College will 
host an art exhibit of oil 
pointings by Can S. 
_l^ett in the Robert F. 
DeCqnrio Ait Gallery 
throu^ July 17. 
The gallery is located 
in the colly’s Fine 
and Performing Arts 
Onter on die campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave.. 
Palos HiUs. Hour 
sre Monday through 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
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it* I^TEimliN YOU! 
Your Guide To Fine Dining, Entertainment & Other Activities Around The Area! 

Paramdint Arts Centre anoimces new season 

The Paramount Arts 
Centre is pleased to an¬ 
nounce a tun-filled sea¬ 
son of comedy, music 
and drama as well as 
holiday, family and 
cross-cultuial shows for 
1994-95! 
Comedians are alw^ 

an audience favcaite at 
the Paramount. Starting 
off the year with a laugh 
is comedian George 
Wallace, Oct. 8 at 8 p.m. 
Star of television, 
movies and stand-i^) 
comedy, Wallace finds 
humor at every turn 
Novcmbci 5 at 8 p.m.. 

Mark Russell, one of 
America’s best loved po¬ 
litical comedians shares 
his thoughts on Novem¬ 
ber’s elections. Then, to 
brighten the January 
blahs, is the Second 
City’s lip-roanng com¬ 
edy show that will knock 
you out of your seat Jan¬ 
uary 21 at 8 p m ! 
1994-95 also featuies 

fun - filled musicals. 
February 24 at 8 p.m., 
experience the timeless 
spirit of Cole Porter’s 
classic, “AiiythingGoesr 
The history making 
score features such fa¬ 

vorites as “You’re the 
Top” and “I Get a Kick 
Out of You.” Later, that 
mystical, magical king¬ 
dom with its idealist 
King Authur and-leg¬ 
endary Knights of the 
Round Table, return to 
vivid life March 24 at 8 
p m with Lemer and 
Loewes’ famed musical 
“Camelot” Finally, May 
13 at 8 p.m. “Radio 
E)ays” will commemo¬ 
rate the 50th anniversary 
of the golden age of ra¬ 
dio with the music of 
Tonamy Dorsey, Glenn 
Miller and more! 

The coming season also 
boasts some of the 
world’s most talented 
artists in our cross- 
cultural offerings. With 
more than 30 albums to 
their credit, Los Folk- 
loristas is one of the 
most accomplished po*- 
formers of Mexican folk 
music. The seven mem¬ 
ber ensemble plays over 
100 instruments on 
Sept. 25 at 3 p.m. Direct 
irora South Africa. 
Mahlathini and the in¬ 
credible style, Feb. 11 at 
8 p.m., the sheer power 
of the drtims will fill the 

hall aiien the spectacu¬ 
lar Druinmers of Bu¬ 
rundi take the stage in a 
dramatic, moving perfor¬ 
mance. 
Many other musicians 
will grace the Paramount 
stage in the coming sea- 
soa January 28, at 8 
p.m., Leon Redbone is 
“getting to know you” 
with his haunting voice 
and undenible authen¬ 
ticity. Then, direct fixHn 
New Orleans the Preser¬ 
vation Hall Jazz Band 
will raise the roof Febu- 
rary 5 at 3 p.m. 
Subscription tickets 

(tickets for .5 or more 
shows) go on sale June 
4. Single show tideets 
will be available July 15. 
For ticket infarmation, 
call the box office at 
(708)896-6666. For best 
seats order earlyl 

ftoH€6E^s me 
mov/(6 „ 

SfcnoM.' 

Eighty-one percent of 
teenagers read^^it least 
one newspaper a week. 

Season Tickets - Save up to 50% 

MY one I lost 
^nDoriLvl vonSers 

NOT 

NOW, 

DARLING 

Four Complete Evenings 
of Diimer and Theatre FREE! 

Candlelight & Forum Theatres 
t lilt ( I'MilK .IIIiIk' I’oili’i.l l*ri“'iTii! 

S6?0 S Harlem Summil "7 A O FREE PARKING 
IdM.- Irom OQvMilown , U O * T / O ‘ J U U W GROUP OISCOUN 

FREE PARKING 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 

Park Lawn and Holiday Inn Team Up 

Park Lawn and the 
Holiday Inn Oak Lawn 
have teamed up to con¬ 
tinue Rally Days. Dur¬ 
ing the months of July 
and August make a 
$20.00 dcHiation to Park 
Lawn and you yirill re¬ 
ceive a dinner certificate 
frcMn the Holiday hin - 
Oak Lawn. 
Anne Boyd, Food and 

Beverage Director, at the 
Holidty Inn - Oak Lawn 
staled, “Park Lawn has a 

long history of helping 
the community and its 
residents, it is a pleasure 
to be able to contribute 
to their continued suc¬ 
cess, by being a part of 
this current fundraising 
effort.” 
Certificates are valid for 

1 dinner entree. The 
menu features a wide 

'* selection to choose 
from, vrith entrees to sat¬ 
isfy any appetite. Week¬ 
end dinner buffets are 

also currently available. 
Your dinner certificate 
is valid any evening dur¬ 
ing the months of July 
and August, and can be 
redeemed at the Green¬ 
ery Restaurant located 
in the Holiday hm Oak 
Lawn. Fur additional in¬ 
formation or to purchase 
your (frimcr certificates 
call Park Lawn at 708- 
425-6867 or the Holid^ 
Irai Oak Lawn at 708- 
425-7900 KXT 651 

HAWAII MEXICO 
Two for $999! Two for $699! 

6 hot days/5 romantic nights 
AIRFARE & HOTEL INCLUDED! 

For details on these and OTHER 
EXCUmC VACATION DEALS call: 

Not a time share 

Annette do Village View Newspaper 
708-636-4331 

2-22 
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Restaurants in 
Burbank 

SUNDAY 

KARAOKE 

9:00P.M.-2KX)AM 

KEY LARGO 10945 S. Western Ave 
Chicago, Illinois 

(312) 445-4010 
Pickup or Delivery 

6430 W. 79tll ST 
I THURSDAY 

BURBANK, IL. 60459 I FREE HOT BUFFET 8:00 P.H. 

DJ. 

(708) 599-4422 Tuesday thru Saturday 

ANY MEDIUM OR LARGE STUFFED 
OR FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 

WITH ONE OR 
MORE INGREDIENTS 

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 
EXPIRES 7/31/94 /PKIALTIE/ 

LUNCH COMBINATIONS 

$3.75 
Daily Specials 

$4.95 
PRICE ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

' HOURS: 
Sunday-Thursday: 11:00 AM -10:00 PM 
Friday - Saturday: 11:0O AM -11:00 PM 

SEE THRU 
CHINESE KITCHEN COUPON 

SMALL PIZZA Reslaiiranl 8t T’lzzerln 
Phone; 

(312) 238-9898 599-8744 
MEDIUM PIZZA 

10939 S. Western Ave 
Chicago, Illinois 

LARGE PIZZA COUPON 7KM)W. 79lli Slrcet 
Burbank. Illinois G0459 

1. Choose the club that 
you know will land the 
ball On the green the 
quickest because it’s easi¬ 
er to control the way a 
ball rolls than the way it 
flies in the air. 

2. Practice a shorter 
swing of the club and 
visualize the ball rolling 
to the hole, very similar 
to a puttinj; stroke. 

3. Try your 7, 8 and 9 
iron! You will roll it with 
more success. 

Chipping 

By Bob Murphy 
(NAPS)—Bob Murphy, 

five-time winner on the 
PGA tour and the 1993 Sr. 
PGA Rookie of the Year, 
offers golf tips to amateurs 
and professionals alike. 
Murphy, and the makers 

of Just For Men Shampoo- 
In Haircolor, the world 
leader in haircoloring, 
believe in enhancement 
whether it’s your golf game 
or personal appearance. 

Today’s Tip 
One key thou^t around 

the greens—USE THE 
LEAST LOFT! Try and 
move away from the sand 

wedge/pitching wedge men¬ 
tality. You want the ball to 
cany the fnnge—in most 
circumstances—and roll to 
the hole. 

The Beverly Theatre 
Guild Tteeda Dnectoni, 
Musical Directors and 
CTioreograi^ers and 
Lighting Designers for 
the 1994-9S Theatre 
Season. The season will 
include a variety of 
diallenging and excit¬ 
ing productions opening 
with a special Hal¬ 
loween presentatian of 

1:00pm - 9:(X)pm to die suspenseful comedy, 
scheiSule M iUditi^ ""^^^The (’iaittsviHeGhoat’* 
appuinlment, fdcase cdU—hy^Time Kdly toTiepn- 
(708)S84-6300Ext sented October 28,29. 
7821, Monday-Frid^, 30. 1994. Those inter- 
between the hours of ested should send kt- 
9:00am - S;00 pm. ters of interest or re- 

suroes as soon as puni- 

... '>'«• ">11 
Mr . irirt b.1 b. iImi <» July 35 
hMit. > ft 26. Please phone 
_Wili«n ShskMpMK (312) 238-0741 

Pheasant Run Theatre Announces 
Auditions 

Pheasant Run Theatre 
ahnbuhees auditions fex 

Jta* tyconriog-produc- 
tion of Rodgers and 
Hammersteins’ Okla¬ 
homa. Diieclur Diana L. 
Ktertinez is seeking to 
cast 21 actors/dancers/ 
singers. 11 male and 10 
female, to pertr^ this 
strong ensemble. 
Dancers are encouraged 

to audition for the be d<aie. Dance audi- 
DreamBali^ dbhlLtthll beheldatBM 
Those^-OBtfitioniitg^—callbadcs. Only per- 

should prqwte one bal- foimers over age 18 
lad, piefet^ly a selec- please. 
Uen (him Ihe score of All rules are open, 
Oklahoma. An accom- salaried and non-equity, 
panist will be providod. Rehearsals begin Au- 
Please have sh^ music gust 8, 19SM. Perfor- 
prepared in the key you mances run Thutsdi^ - 
will be singing site Sundays, beginning Oc- 
transpoaitiom will not toher 14,1994 and clos¬ 

ing March 19.199S 
" Aix^tioM ^ir be held 
Monday, July 18 aiMl 
Tuesday, July 19, 1994 
at the theater building 
1223 West Belmont, 
Chicago, and on 
Wednesdqr, July 20, 
1994 at Pheasant Run 
Resort, 4051 East Main 
StreeL St Charles, be¬ 
tween the hours of 

S'' 
© 
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Spending too much time figuring out how to use your computer? 
Computer causing problems instead of giving solutions? 

Hardware/Software installation? 
Thinking of upgrading? 

Desktop Publishing? 

Carlson Computer Services 
1D300 S. Cicero, Suite 139 

Oak Lawn, IL 60543 
Pheme (708) 636-0870 

Ij Fax (708)636-0992 

Elmhurst’s Gigantic Garage Sale c . r. 
® Singles Dana 

tics, which serves more Artists, crafters, antique 
dealers and people who 
wish to sell general mer¬ 
chandise • are being 
sought for Elmhurst’s 
Third Annual Gigantic 
Garage Sale 
Tlie event will be from 

9:00 am to 6 pm Satur¬ 
day, July 30 and from 
1 ;00 pna to 4:00 pm Sun- 
dq^ July 31. The sale 

will be in the Schiller 
Street Parking Garage, 
Second and Schiller 
streets, in downtown 
Elmhurst 
Sponsored by the 

Chamber of Commerce, 
a percentage of tlie pro¬ 
ceeds from rental pieces 
will be donated to 

than 1,000 children and 
adults with disabilities 
per year. 
Spaces are 20 by 9 feet, 

and cost $9S. Each addi¬ 
tional space is $55 For 
more information or an 
application, please call 
the Elmhurst Chamber 

The Chicagolond Sin¬ 
gles Association and the 
Aware Singles Group 
will sponsor a dance at 
8:00 pm on Frid^, July 
22, at the Sheraton Gate¬ 
way Suites O’Harc, 
will he provided by Mu¬ 
sic Makers. All singles 

In the dining area an 
emissary from the Klqv 
cic Family greets every¬ 
one and spends several 
minutes conversing with 
the group. In the theatre 
John Erickson, house 
manager, also does the 
same. John mentioned 
that the theatre seats ^ 
proximately 652. He has 
a full time job as a 
teacher and claims he’s 
the only doctor in the 
house. Jolui has been 
with the Klopcic Family 
at 'Ihe Fireside fex 16 
years. 
For every change of the¬ 

atre presentation there is 
a change of menu. “My 
Fair Lady" ia the current 

play until July 28th 
through October 2nd 

Cole Porter's “Anything 
Goes” will be presented. 
The menu will include 

Shrimp Rockerfcller, 
Roast Loin of pork. 
Peach Melba Fantasia 
Hieres also a weekend 
dining menu. 
Within an air of enter¬ 

tainment which includes 
a 40 foot stone fireplace, 
winding stream and 
fountains and the 
“Shower of Stars”, floor 
to ceiling glass etchings, 
there are banquet rooms, 
eluant dining areas, ca¬ 
sual area and a 2nd floor 
dining room. Capacity 
for the dining area is 
1162. 
Gift shops are a must. 
You may chose from 
unique gifts to owning a 
snow village, Dicken’s 
Village, precious mo¬ 
ments or choosing col- 
lectiveables including 
Jcwclcry. They have hol¬ 
iday and home decor 
Items, children’s and 
men’s clothing, and a 
bake shop. The Fireside 
IS not as large as Pheas¬ 
ant Run but certainly 
different. 

I was astounded by the 
are invited. Admission is superb costing for “My 

Giaham Association ibr-^v of Commerce at (708) For inorc informal FaifI JSty”; ^ 
People With Disabili- 834-6060 - tion call (312)545-1515. Edward Flesch, a resi- 

“America’s most beautiful dinner theatre” 
By AnneUe Dixon 

Families throt^hout the 
suburbs have expen- 
enoed theatre but until 
you visit what the 

Klopcic Family, owners 
of The Fireside in Ft 
Atkiiiaon, Wisconsin 
have in the way of a din¬ 

ner theatre package then 
you really haven’t seen 
theatre. 
Dinner-theatre pack¬ 

ages at The Fireside in¬ 
clude theatre ahd dinner 
plus a playhouse that 
has personal hoqjitality. 

dent Artistic Director 
spends many hours au¬ 
ditioning for the season. 
He-first interviews and 
auditions at Nola Re¬ 
hearsal Studios on West 
54th St. in New York 
and then in Chicago. 
For example Howard 

Pinhasik, was courtesy 
of Actor’s Equity Assex;.; 
he phyed Professor 
Henry Higgins and was 
a natural Jeanne Larri- 
son, Eliza Doolittle was 
no “slouch”. She was in 
excellent form. Her 
voice was in perfect 
pitch and her demure 
manner was not contrite 
but again natural. Both- 
leading roles were pre-, 
sented by experienced, 
actors who made the 
play ^spear refi:eshing. 
Ed Flesch is bringing in 

' Tony Stevins for chore- 
ognqihing and directing 
“Anything Goes”. Ed 

.. Flesch knows his job 
and is not afrmd to hire 
the best. He has a full 
staff and four members 
of the staff are hired as 
full time personnel!. 
When I asked why I 

would remember his 
name, he modestly 
replied he was the direc¬ 
tor at the Wagon Wheel 
in Roshelle in the 60’s 
* 70’s 
Singleling out people 

could be a mistake be¬ 
cause we all know that it 
takes team weak to be 
successful. Teamwork is 
just what Dick and 

, Betty Klopcic have with 
their own family and 
their theatre family. 
Group tickets and indi¬ 

vidual tickets are avail¬ 
able by calling toll free 
in WI 1-800-477-9505 
or 1-414-563-9505. 
The Fireside is com¬ 

pletely handicap acces¬ 
sible with handicap 
bathrooms. And m the 
emcee announced, sit 
back, relax and enjoy 
the perl'cHmance and we 
ask God to bless each 
and everyone and let us 
fway fcM- your safe jour¬ 
ney home. 

OL man completes 

basic training ' 

Navy Seamen Recniit 
Alegondcr Gcnale^ son 

of John Gonzalez (tf 9107 
S.S5(hC(xit.CMiLinvn. 
IIL, reoentty completed b»- 
sic traiiiing at Rccniit 
itiuning Commant. Great 
Lakes. IIL 



I NEW LOCATION'SPECIAL 

i*tl in* 

FR€€! (NAPS)—For informa¬ 
tion on maintaining or 
repairing a wood floor, call 
the nonprofit National 
Wood Flooring Association 
hotline at 1 (900) 646- 
WOOD and talk with the 
experts for 90 cents a 
minute. 

What’s been called the 
most comprehensive and 
user-friendly series of 
gardening guides ever 
devised is the American 
Garden Guides series, 
published by Pantheon. 
Books. They’re at many 
bookstores or you can 
order them by calling 1- 
800-733-3000. 

1 Month of 
Martial Arts Instructlgn 
With Purchase of Additional Month & Uniform 

r0S/«3O«l30 

LOCATED IN WESTFIELD.PLAZA \ 

7251 W. 87th Street • Bridgeview I 
Imoi 

Classels for Children, Women & Men T 
Martial Artsl fWrobks 

Mc^iaQa Ilwrapvl Nmu Rga Ooiwcs 
Amb/Stidi flghdng 

1 Hour 
Full Body Massage CircM of UQfff 

EntorpnoM 

72S1 w am St 

Brtdgovtow 
708/430-0130 1 /2 mice 

(Rsgulsrty S4S.00. With Coupon *22.501 

By Appointment Only 

THE FIELD MUSEUM imA 
TODINOSAURS 

Dy Rick Techman 

Elim Baptist Church is the Chicago Archdio- 

spcHisoring their‘Tun in cese b^^uining at I;(X) 

the Sun” block party at pm August 7 in Grant 

10735 S. Pulaski, Park. Amass at 2:30pm 

Chicago in an effort to at the Pemllo Bandshell 

build commimity* rela- will be followed by 

lions between Ml. parish picnics. The cele- 

Greenwood residents bration will end with a 

and the church. 7:00 pm perfcsmance by 

The party wiii include the (jtant Park Sym- 

free food, door prizes, a phony Ochestra. 

volleyball toumamenk EP Senior Counbil 

face painting and a Kids’ hosts a Card & Bunco 

Kamival. Entertainment Party, Friday, July 22 at 

will mclude “Smokin, 12:30pmatthe(2ommu- 

Joe Spiiuiin’ “Oldies” nity (Center, 3450 West 

and “The Prmse Band” 97th St. Oak Lawn Park 

mini-concert^^ District Food and table 

The Elim Baptist prizes. $3.00 donation. 

Church Single’s Oasis 'Tlieology on Tap ’ will 
will meet every Monday be hosted by Most Holy 

night in July at 7:30 pm Redeemer Church, 96th 

in the church basement and Millard, for all 

for a meeting reiresh- young adults beginning 

ments and conversation July 18 and running 

Single's volleyball will through August 8 at 7:30 

begin at 7:45 pm on Fn- pm. Admission and re¬ 

day, July 22. freshroents are tree. 

“Liturgy by the Lake,” 

will close the sesquicen- 

tenrual celebration of 

O 7994 Photo by John Weinstein, Courtesy of the Field Museum, Chicago 

Neg. # GEO-85821. Ibw 

Bible School Herrerosaurus 
Ventriloquist 

Giddcens’ vacation BA^. 

Sdxx^ Rally with wntiil- 
oquist Frank Budefy and 

his partner Daniel. There 

will be a week of Bible 

stories, games, fun, 

prizes and refreshments. 

The date for the event 

will be July 18th - July 

22nd at 9:00 am through 

noon. Vacation Bible 

One of the oldest known dinosaurs, Herrerosaurus gives us a look at dinosaurs just after they burst on the 

sc^ about 223 million years ago. Herrerosaurus was discovered in 1961 by Victorino Herrera on his- 
property in Argentina’s remote Ischigualaslo badlands. Paleontologist O.A.Reig identified them as belon^ng 
to an unknown, very early dinosaur that he named for Herrera. But the new dinosaur’s full story remained 

a secret until 1988, when American and Argentinian paleontologists found a complete Herrerosaurus skull 

and many more bones. The fossil bones were shipped bock to Field Museum where preparators worked for 

months to free them from embedding rock. After cleaning and repairing the fossil bones, an exact replica 

(pictured here) was nnade and the original bones vrere returned to Argentina. DNAtoDlnoaaiin,a$4million 
permanent exhibit, offers a comprehensive view of the dynamics and history of life on Earth from its 
beginning some three and a half billion years ago through the age of dinosaurs. Under construction for four 

years, the exhibit stretches over 16,000 square feet of space in the Arthur Rubloff Halls of Life Over Time. 

rl , Rally will trice 

at : First Baptist 

Church of Frios Ifill 

IIOIS Eastwood Drive 

at the intersection of 

Southwest Highway and 

llllh SL briiind Mc¬ 

Donalds. For further 

infennation call (708) 

974-4229 or (708) 

636-4277. 
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FAT BURNING DIET COFFEE? 
By Anncllc Dixon 

Burn Fat Calorics! 
Stimulate Metabolism! 
Curb Cravjngs! 
Increase Energ}’' 

Balance Blood Sugar! 

Sound to gixxt to * be 

irue"* Nih * according lo' 

lixral Manufacturers Re¬ 

presentative. Shelda UkK- 

wixxl of Oak Lawn, IL, she 

' featured a 'FAT BURNING 

COFFEE •TRIM'" COFFEE" 

at the l<>‘)4 National Rest 

aurant Asscicfation Restaur¬ 

ant Hotel Motel Show re¬ 

cently held at McCormick 

Place. Chicago, IL Ms 

UvkwiK)d states that 

Coffee • Trim'" is "A re¬ 

markable new thermogenic 

formula that has been 

scientifically designed to 

increase your body's meta¬ 

bolic rate allowing your 

body to burn more calories 

and more stored fat 

Coffee-Trim provides the 

taste of premium Colom¬ 

bian coffee combined with 

the ingredients most effec¬ 

tive to help you lose 

weight by triggering your 

body's weight control 

mechanisms And, at the 

same time, Coffee-Trim 

provides your body with 

essential chelated minerals 

and vitamins to help 

improve your health." 

The chelated chromium 

in Coffee-Trim is the 

original formulation of 

niacin bound chromium. 

Chromium Chelavite* 

Chromium Chelavite is 

more readily absorbed and 

retained than any other 

chromium on the market. 

So in Coffee-Trim you will 

benefit from how Chrom¬ 

ium affects your energy 

level, blood sugar metabo¬ 

lism. stress-coping ability, 

weight-control mechanism, 

musci; and fitness poten¬ 

tial, cholesterol level, and 

heart health And you can 

be assured that when you 

drink Coffee-Trim you 

will retain and absorb the 

Chromium Chelavite that 

^ you ne^ to tietueve -ihesr 

^ many benefits 

Properly balanced intake 

of proteins, fats, carbohyd¬ 

rates. vitamins, minerals, 

and water creates optimal 

nutrition. Just ingesting 

these nutrients is not 

enough. Nutrients must 

be readily absorbable and 

bioavailable or they are 

nothing more than waste 

material Only bioavail¬ 

able minerals enter and 

enhance the body's metabo¬ 

lic processes and contri¬ 

bute to the maintenance 

and production of healthy 

tissue 

Your immune system, 

energy prixluctiorj, hor_; 

mone system. vitamin 

, production. hlixHl prixJuc- ■ 

tion, en/yme systems, and ■ 

reproduction abilities all 

utilize minerals. Research 

is showing that imbalances 

or deficietKies in trace 

mineral nutrition can affect 

these systems. 

Minerals perform a 

variety of essential func¬ 

tions ,and are required 

required components of 

enzyme systems which 

catalyze the metabolism of 

proteins, carbohydrates, 

and lipids. Certain min¬ 

erals regulate fluid and 

electrolyte balance while 

others are needed for 

proper nerve and muscle 

performance. Vitamins 

and other substances re¬ 

quire minerals to help 

regulate the body’s metab¬ 

olic systems. Minerals 

are found in foods but in 

limited amounts. To ob¬ 

tain daily mineral require¬ 

ments diets must contain a 

wide variety of foods. 

Unfortunately, much of the 

mineral content in our 

food supply is poorly 

absorbed and dietary 

surveys show that most 

people do not consume and 

adequate amount of min¬ 

erals from food. Supple¬ 

mentation is often recom¬ 

mended.. 

The form of a mineral, 

supplement is the key 

factor' that determines how 

well the body absorbs and 

utilizes the mineral. One 

form may be absorbed into 

the body tissues while 

another form is eliminated. 

Most minerals found in 

foods are chelated with the 

amino acids found in the 

food's protein. The body 

metabolizes both the min¬ 

eral and the amiix) acids. 

Independent studies at 

major universities show 

that chelated, minerals have 

superior bioavailability, 

superior tolerance ■ and 

higher nutrient density. 

^asBBBna^B 

Lose Weight Feel Great 

With Coffee • Trim- 

Th^> Health Blend- CofUfie that 
t/Uggm youa tody to tu/m {flt 

u)hUe eUactioety contloUing youa appetite, 

so SIMPLE, YET so EFFECTIVE 
} 

-r'* 'S' 

/ Burn Fat Calories! 
/ Stimulate Metabolism! 
/ Curb Cravings! 
/ Increase Energy! 
/ Balzmce Blood Sugar! 

Il'sirue! A W Blend* ofla qicdaUy processed aid eiilsDd to fUl No more pills, capsules, or nysleiy 
meal rcplacanenls; dw uotht loau to a t/timme/t iodu todau! 

ORDER FROM THIS AD AND RECEIVE A IW PREFERRED OBTOMER DISCOUNT 
CODE SIZE Retail 

Price 

.Preferred, 

Price 

Qty. Total SHIP TO: 

NAME 

781 90 Serving Jar $ 32 95 $ 29.66 ADDRESS 

784 60 Individual Packets 35.95 32.36 CITY 

STATE ZIP 

SHIPPING RATES/SUB-TOTAL SUBTOTAL TELEPHONE ( ) 

$0 00- 49 99 . $4.00 LOCAL SALES TAX TO RECEIVE A SAMPLE OF COFFEE-TRIM 

’ MAIL^A LEGAL ¥zi(b s*^ AND^$U)0 TO*-' iso ( 

$100 C 

m 99 99 - $5.00' ' ''^-Shipping 

>0-199.99 - $6.00 TOTAL THE ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW. 

VISA A MASTER CARD flOIDERS CALL l-IOO-TiHiSl, I.D. 133119 
If paying by check or money order, please complete the ship to information and mail to: 

Shellee, Ltd. - Dept. D32 
10804 South Lemon, Oak Lawn, N. 60453 

(708) 425-4764, FAX (706) 425-4764 

■v.' 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
CHARLES F. 
FITZGERALD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Peraonal Injioy - D.UJ. 

Criminal Defense 

leal Estate - Wills ft Probate 

Drivers License Probiems 

(708)636-383-3 
4001 West 9Sth Street 

Standard Bank Bldg. 

2iid Floor 

Oak Uwn. IL. 604S3 

JUDITH B, 

WOLFORD 
^Country ShoppOV 
^Next to Beskin Robbins ^ 
2.8824S.CICMD 2 
2 OukLaem 2 
Z 708-42^2227 2 
^ HOURS: J 
V-MON-FRL 10-8 ^ 

9 SAT. SUN 10-5 9 

2 NOW OPEN 2 
^ GRAFTERS Z 
V WANTED IP 
W Spaces Avalable ♦ 

Residential & Commericai 
Industrial 

Multiplex-0*gitaH.acal 
Imaroocna-eurglv 

File Hold Up Atamia-C.C.T.V. 
UX. Canirat Station 

10% DISCOUNT wrm AD 
1-800-550-9444 
312-838-0328 

Pager 312-688-7355 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
72SSWcatl7iliSaeol. 
Bri4iawiew.IL 60433, 

iaWeMfScldPIna 
7i8*59i*9199 

(312) 778-0600 

FAX (312) 233-5169 

9109 S. Western Ave. 

Chicago. Illinois 60620 

how- well the body can 

utilize the mineral. CLASSIFIEDS 

STEVE’S SEWER 
Special electric rod main 
sewer to street, main sink 
line, clean and deodorize 
catch basin. 

Complete $75 
708-652-4193 

Coffee-Trim available in 

single cans or single 

cartons at the retail price. 

Or in cases of four at 

distinct saving for the 

wholesale distributor. 

To order Coffee-Trim, send 

a check or money order to 

Shellee, Ltd., 10804 S. 

Lamon, Oak Lawn, IL 

60453, (708) 425-4764. 

To order by Visa or 

Master Card, call 1-800- 

765-4852, I.D. #33119. 

Add $4.00 for Shipping A 

Handling to the above 

prices and 1% Illinois 
Food Tax. 

ARVI060N MSTAUATION 
SPEdAUZINOIN 

INSTALLATION OF ALL TYPES 
OFCARPEnNO A ALLTYFES OF 

CARPET IIB>AIIIS A 
RE-STRETCHES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

706-7S4-8063 

Rain Man 
Plumbing & Sewer 

SpedaUzingin 
Rod Main, Line & Sink Une 

Repair Damaged Sewer 
Pipes & Water Lines 

Install Flood Control • Clean 
Catch Basins 

1 Yr. Guaranteed 
OnAIIRodding 

Free EsL 24 Hr. Service 

312-767-1114 
Lie. BC11516 

3649 W. 62nd St. Chgo. 

MQNTCLARE PLASTICS: 

Custom nude jdaslic covers 

ft slipcovers for furn. 

Special sale. Free esL 

708-307-8007 

Coffee-Trim contains these 
chelated minerals. 

There are three major 

properties to be concerned 

with when choosing a 

supplement: 

-AbaaiptMXh - Absorption 

measures how well the 

supplement is trans¬ 

ferred from the GI 

(gastrointestinal) tract 

into the blood or lymph 

system. 

S DELKST! 
Inspiring, 

Spiritual Scriptures 
1-900-659-0621 

$3.50 Per Call 

Must be 18 years old or have 
pareittal permission. 

A B Enterprises 
Chicago, Illinois 

Hoik frog your hose around your children, 
Fart-Tige $200 - $500 per gonth. Excellent 

training and support provided by telephone. 

Car not necessary. 

CALL Hany, (708) 63M331 Bitension 50 Komvailability-- 

Bioavailability measures 

—J & D AUTO REBUILDERS 
4-—;::;^^^ EXPERTS siNCEJser^;— 
> 5532 W. 110th ST. 

OAK LAWN 
-HOURS: MON.-FRI.9-6 SAT. 9-3- FOREIGN DOMESTIC 

Collision & Insurance Work 
(708) 426-1577 CAU 

FREE ESTIMATES 
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OPENING JULV15 

fJtAFTHRSi PAKAmSII 
^ GRAFTERS WANTED 

Handmade Crafts & Gifts 
Justice Square 

soil W. 79th Street 
Justice, IL. 60458 

(708) 594-7949 
Why should quality crafters have to spend hours a week driving to crafts 
shops and organizing their booths? Use this time to make more crafts!!! 

Look what we offer!!!!! 
-Free Pickup service for crafters. (Ask for details) 
-Placing crafts in unique displays. 
-Colored coordinated rooms with unlimited space to display crafts. 
-Four months lease at $65.00 a month & 10% from sales with 1st & last 
months paid in advance of setup. 

-20% discount for all crafters with a 4 months lease paid in full. (A saving of 
$52 in four month period) 

-One month free rent for any crafter referred to us that signs a 4 months lease. 
-Major advertising in craft magazines and newspapers. 

WE ARE SEEKING CREATIVE ARTIST AND CRAFTERS 

Country Home Decor 

Furniture 

Pictures & Paintings 

Tole Painting 

Florals 

Baby Items 

'Etc...^... 

Ceramics 

Wood 

Stuffed Dolls & Animals 

Wooden Shelves_ 

Fashions Out of area 

Jewelry ^ UP^ ypi|r 
crafts to usl 

Please Call Sue For App. & Details 

(708) 594-7949 



VILLAGE VIEW 
SERVING BURBANK, BRIDGEVIEW, EVERGREEN PARK, 

MOUNT GREENWOOD, OAKLAWN 

95th Street Construction 
Jack Hammer Report 
By Ride Techman 

The Mclvina Avenue to 
Weston Avenue street 
rebuilding eontract was 
officially awarded and 
executed July 14. Bitu¬ 
minous patching will 
start at Central in the 
eastbound lanes accord¬ 
ing to the contractor at 
the end of the month. 
Traffic signal work, 

patching and slurro 
sewer placement high¬ 
lights the work to be 
done form Melvina Av¬ 
enue to Western Avenue 
by August. 
Completion of all curb 

work, sidewalk replace¬ 
ment at handicap areas, 
and the median removal 

at Central Avenue 
should be done on the 
LaGrange Road to Cen¬ 
tral Avenue project by 
the flrst week in August 
Cold milling started the 
last week of July near 
LaGrange Road. Bitu- 
minou^ paving should 
b^in by August 1. 
According to an Illinois 

Department of Trans¬ 
portation report. 
“Throm^oul Ihc project 
and on a daily basis 
there will be lane clo¬ 
sures for the various op¬ 
erations. 
“These closures are not 
limited to the same area 

eadi day. Parking lanes 
will be used for throu^ 
lanes ahen needed, but 
there will always be 
paiking available on the 
other side of the street at 
any given location.” 
It is the objective of 

I.D.O.T. officials to see 
to the completion of the 
entire project .with the 
least interference to the 
public and the mer¬ 
chants along 9Sth Street 
according to the report 
It also said ID O.T. of¬ 
ficials strive for Uie 
completion of this pro¬ 
ject in a safe and timely 
manner. Local business leaders 

in White House family library Governing Council 
Robert Workman, for- children’s books has his 

mer cartoonist for Vil- latest book accepted by 
lage View Newspaper the curator of the White 
and author of several House library. 

President Legion of Merit 

highest level of achievement 

Oak Lawn residents Mr. guished medal of award. 
Sc. Mrs. Jose Gallardo re- This award was granted 
ceived the highest level by 1^1 Gramm, Senator 
of ai^lievement form the and Chainnan of the 
Republican President Prestigious Order of 
Le^on of Merit. ^ Merit It was awarded to 
Accompanied the Order Mr. Sc Mrs. Gallardo for 
of Merit Certificate was over SO years of service 
a lapel pin and a distin- to die Republican Paity. 

had ciqiircd. The 13- 
member governing coun¬ 
cil serves as an advisory 
board to EHS Christ 
Hospital, Oak Tjiwn. 

Two south suburban 
business leaders were re¬ 
cently appointed to serve 
on the EHS Christ Hos¬ 
pital and Medical Cen¬ 
ter’s governing council 
for a three-year term 

,each. 
Kenneth J. Ozinga, 

(hairman and president 
of First NaticMial Bank 
of Evergreen Park, and 
William K. Hawk£r»^ 
president of Haakinson 
Ford in Oak Lawn, filled 
two scab of co^d 
members adiose terms 

He and his wife Judy, 
and their 4 diildren live 
in Palos Heights. 
Hawidnson is treasurer 

of the Chicago Ford 
Dealers Advertisii^ 
Fund, secretary of the 
Chicago Metropolitan 
Ford Dealer’s Associa¬ 
tion and is the past 
chairman of the Finance 
and Insytmoe Co^^ 
tee of the Ford Nafioml 
Dealer Council. He and 
his wife, Rickie, and 
their throe duldrcn live 
inOakLown. 

Oxinga sits on the 
Amoican Institute of 
Banking National Board 
of Directors and the 
Center for Public Justice 
in. . .Wpihington. and 
serves as a trustee for 
Calvin Coll^ in Grand 
Rqiids. Mich. He is also 
an elder of die Christ 
Church of Oak Brook. 

INSIDE 
Dennehy's Corner Page 2 Getting It Together ?agc 4 SEE QUALTIY DISCOUNT PRODUCE AND DELI m 
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Dennehy’s Corner reaches out award 
My ministry now is in 

Usteoing! Call 653-4745 

■nd you'll bev, Tm 
here!’, 

Mary Ellen, IBVM 

Happy birthday to the following people: Aug 3, 
Matthew Laube, Veronica Walsh, Elcrora 
Sprattl, Aug 4, Lance Dixon, Aug 5, Donald 
Henderson; Aug 6, Barbara Cook, Mary Patricia 
Horan. Kathie Dennehy, Aug. 7, Doctor Berardo 
DeSimone, Margaret Mortmer, Aug. 1 l^^rances 
Hilcr, Roscanne Heeraii, John Farry, Aug 12, 
Patricia Doyle, Aug. 15, David Loiacono 
Belated birthday greetings (July 26th) to Bonnie 

Garza 

My suiceie syiuputiiy to tlie families of Dorotliy 
White of Oak Lawn and Sue Koenig of Chicago 
Minam Wallace. CPA became grandmother for 

the first time Congratulations Minam 
Leo Gutchewsky, Crest Home Century 21 

recently went to California to comfon the iamily 
of his brother Leo’s brother passed away July 13 

A bell IS no bell 
until you ring it. 

A song IS no song 
until you sing it 

And love in youi heait 
wasn’t put there to stay 

LOVE isn’t love 
*til you give it away 

Oscar Hammerstein. 

Village 
View 

Newspaper 
9720 South Parks ide 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(708) 636-4331, 2-22 

Annette Dixon, Publisher 

PUBUSHED SEMI-MONTHLY 
I Siibs^ption Cost - $I5.(X) Per Year 

Established Januaiy 1, 1974 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS_. ' 

CITY_j_ 

STATE J_ 

ZIP CODE_ 

Bridgpview Fire hspedor 
John Rudeowski was 
awarded a ceriilkate for 
his wok with “Kids Safe 
City”, a prujecl bq$in 
three yeare ago to teach 
children about safety. 
John Kutkowski was 

the driving force behind 
the project, obtaining 
the land, monie.s and 
equipment for the pro¬ 
ject The Bridgeview 
Chamber of Commerce 
& Industry along with 
Fire Chief Don Billig 
nominated Inspector 
Rutkowski for the 
“Illinois Reaches Out” 
program begun last year 
by Illinois First Lady 
Brenda Edgar. 
The program recog- 

Pictured left to right; Chamber President Pete Pasdach presented Inspector John 
Rutkowski with his “Reaches Out” Award. 

nizes Illinois citizens 
for their outstanding 
volunteer efforts First 
La<ty Brenda Edgai 

awarded John Rutkowski 
witli a ccrtilicatc that 
was'^officially presented 
to him by Bridgeview 

Chamber President Pete 
Pasdach at Chamber’s 
Annual Golf Outing 
Dinner In .lune 

Oak Lawn 
Nature 
Programs 

The Oak Lawn Padc Dis¬ 
trict is offering die follow¬ 
ing Nature Progrenis for 
all ages. The liist three 
programs listed will be 
held at die Brick Buildirtg 
9601 E. Lake Shore Parte, 
and iviU be conducted 
by Christine Brooks, 
NatuialisL 

“Where the sidewalk 
ends” Re-discover the 
wcvkl of nature through 
the poetry of Shel Silver- 
stein and other sensoiy ac¬ 
tivities, 10;00 - 11 ;30 am, 
Saturday. September 17. 
Cost is $250 tor residents, 
$3.00 for non-residents. 
“Evetydiir^ is changirig” 

this program will help in 
the understanding of 
Earth’s natural changing 
processes, 10:00 - 11:30 
am, Saturday, September 
17. Cost is $2.50 for resi¬ 
dents, $3.00 for non- 
residentsr 

“Celebrate the Equinox” 
Learn how the Native 
AAiencans wkbrated the 
Autunnal Equinox, con- 
chidiitg with a night medi- 
tatkm. 7:30 - 8:30 PM, 
Friday. September 23. 
Cost is $250 fix residenis, 
$3.(X> fix Don-residaitB. 

P.S. /WASHINGTON 

a weekly column by 
U.S. Senator Paul Simon of Illinois 

Is Anything Good Happening in America? 
At a town meeting in Aurora, 

III., a young man stood up and said 
he was tired of reading so many 
negative things about what is hap¬ 
pening in our nation. “Isn’t there 
something positive happening that 
should make us feel good about our 
country?” 

His point is well taken. 
Bad news makes the news. 

Good news ordinarily does not. 
If Tony Perry of Kankakee, 111.,’ 

killed someone, it would have made 
at least a minor news item through¬ 
out the Chicago area. 

But instead of shooting some¬ 
one. Tony Perry learned about se¬ 
vere housing problems some of the 
disabled and elderly have in the 
Kankakee area. He is in the real 
estate business, so he got his fellow 
realtors together and they created a 
“Christmas in 
April" plan. ^ 

Their idea: W? hear the 
they would take mUch that 
some houses 
owned by either that it li 

the disabled or 

elderly that, are badly in need of 
repair, but whose occupants coiilii 
not afford t»flx them and improve 
them. 

They got a business to be the 
sponsor for S1,000 for each house 
for building supplies. Then they 
asked for volunteers for one Satur¬ 
day, to pound nails, to put up wall- 
board and do other things. 

The unions led in volunteering. 
That first year, three homes 

were fixed. This past April they 
fixed 54 homes. TTie hundreds of 

workers who turned out feel good 
about themselves and their commu¬ 
nity. And neighborhoods that were 
starting to go downhill suddenly 
started to improve. 

I visited two of the homes. 
What a marvelous experience. And 
how proud Tony Perry and the 
people of the Kankakee area should 
be about what they have done! 

Is anything good happening in 
America? You bet! 

Or let me give you another 
illustration. 

Can you believe promises 
presidential candidates make during 
a campaign? I know your answer: 
of course not. 

But four st^ies recently have 
been completed on seven presidents 
and they found that, to an amazing 
degree, the presidents kept the 
_ promises they 

We hear the bad news so 
much that we believe 

that it is reality. 

, j made as candi- 
yad news so dates. We all 

ve believe know George 

reality. 
my lips pledge 
that he broke. 

But how many of us, ki|ow |hat he 
kept virtually every other pl^ge 
that he made? And the same is irue- 
of six other presidents studied of 
both political parties. 

If you want to learn more about 
this, read the book. Out of Order, 
by Thomas Patterson. 

We hear the bad news so much 
that we believe that it is reality. 

It is part of reality. 

Fortunately, there is much more 
to reality, and so much that i'^ good. 



Beverly Theatre Guild 
Vilbr View NdraiMpcr, AiagMl 1,19H 3 

Last December, the 
Beverfy Theatre Guild 
presented the original 
holiday production, 
"ChruMoas By Remote 
Control**, adiidi fea¬ 
tured traditional Christ¬ 
mas songs and a story 
for the whole family. 
The show was presented 
at the Beverly Art Cen¬ 
ter. 2153 W. Mlth 
Street. Following the 
production a select 
number of songs were 
taken from the show and 
performed bycastmem- 
bers at five area nursing^ 
retirement homes. It was 
such a rewarding experi- 

a groiq> of tal- 
T.O. members 

training 
have put tog^er 
‘*That*s Entertainment**, 
a forty minute show of 
fifteen musical numbers 
f«m the 30’s, 40’s, and 
30’s. The show will be 
presentedAug 12,13& 
14 at the following loca¬ 
tions, on Aug. 12 at 7:30 
p.m. at the .Washington 
Jane Smith Home, 2340 
W. 113th PL. Chicago, 
on Ai^ 13 at 1 ;4S p.m. 

at the Bridgeview 
Health Care Center, at 
2;45 p.m. at Moraine 
Court, 8080 S. Harlem, 
Bridgeview, at 4:15, at 

Cinderella 
Longwood Dance Stu¬ 
dio & the Pitt Players 
are having a ball! I 
“CiiKlerella’’, a Rogers 
and Ilammostein’s mu¬ 
sical will be presented at 
Longwood Dance Stu¬ 
dio (in the Ihiited 
Methodist Church) lo¬ 
cated at 11030 S. Long¬ 
wood Drive in Chicago. 
With Guest Director 
Gloria Pitt, and choreog- 
raoher 

August 4 at 
Friday, August S at 8 
PM; Saturday, August 6 
matinee at 1:30 PM & 

evening 8 PM. Tideets 
are $6.00; group rates 

' aivailable. Phone 708- 
47SM744 for more in- 
fonnation. 

' The Americana, 7850 
W. CoUe^ Dr., Palos, 
and 6:30 p.m. at Hines 
V.A. Hospital, Roo¬ 
sevelt Rd & 5th Ave.. 
Hines, IL., and on Aug 
14th at 2 p.m., at 
Fairhaven, 10602 
Southwest Highway. 
Chicago Ridge, at 3 
p.m., at Lexington. 
10300 S.W. Highway. 
Chicago Ridge, and fin¬ 
ishing at 4:15 p.m., at 
Sunset House, 5701 W. 
79th St, Burbank. 
h*s a show, that truly 
comes form the heart 
and the groqp is ht^ipy 
to give up some of their 
vacation time to perfonn 
for these sometimes for¬ 
gotten people. The 
group is also loddng for 
donatitms fifom local 
florist’s, so that each 
resident will be pre¬ 
sented with a flower 
form a cast member, 
during the perfixmance. 
hiterested parties should 
call Ed Fudaez at 708- 
839-6862. The talented 
cast irKludes. Fran Car- 
nivele. Justice, Mike 
Doody, East Hazel 
Crest, Tom Fagan, Blue 
island, Dave Franklin, 
Palos Hts., Susie Gi- 
ampaolo, Burbank, Julie 
Gurrister, Oak Tiiwn, 
Melanie Herman, Hick¬ 
ory Hills who also is the 
artistic coordinator, Jim 
Seeburg, Chicago, Gin- 
nie Thoelc, Palos Hts., 
Laurie Videka, Hickory 
Hills, W^oie WendelL 
Chicago, Julie Zc- 
bleckis. Justice, Bob 
Zett, Evergreen Pk., and 
Producer, Ed Fudaez, 
Jastice. 

Spendlitc much time ficurin^ out how to nse you eompnter? 
Compnter consinfr problems instead of |^vin|r solutions? 

, Need to know which soltwue will suit you needs? 

Puchased aoftwue and the manual’s no help? 

Hudwwe/Boftwue Installation? 
' Thinking of npyading? 

Doaktop PubUahiitg? 
Need tutoring? 

Call now 

Carlson Computer Services 
10300 S. Cicero, Suite 139 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
Phone (708) 636-0870 
Fax (708) 636-0992 

B^tvidifg the zteeiis of the PC novice tQ theprofeoBionMl 

* * * 

Nolhiqg cluiiges more comtantly than the past; for the past that influencca our 

lives does not comist of what actuaBy happened, hut of what men believe happened. 

—Gerald White Johnson 

NEW LOCATION SPECIAL! <S> o o cr o 

fHiak i @ 
/ c/ « I OdaolLigli 

a LXe £ O 

Ei 

FR€€! 

l6cAT£D in weSTFlitb^PLAlM' 

W. 87th Street • Bridgeview 

Women 

WwmK^ tWMW 

430^0130 

men & Men j 

V a ^ 11,^ 

Light 

I EnterprlSM 
I 7261 W 67th St 

Dnopewew 
^ 706/4300130 

I With Purchase of Additfona) Month ft Uniform 
ICoupentiKi«a*Pi«MnMd. 

Not ViM MMh Any OSwr OSar. 

r- 

1 Month of 
Martial Arts Instruction. 

•1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I OrcMof 
I CfHavpntM 
I 7251 w. am at 

I r0S/4MH>130 

I 

NEW LOCATION SPECIAL' 

1 Hour 
Full Body Massage 

1/2 PRICC 
tnsgiswiv sasjMl «wtti Oosaes tajoi 

By Appointnwnt Only 
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GETTING IT Local resident is “Teacher of the Year 
TOGETHER Dr Mike Kisicki, an Oak 

Lawn resident, has been 
named die ‘Teacher the 
Year at St Rita 
Schcxil of Chicago. 
Dr. Kisicki is cunoafy the 
Vice-Principal of Activi¬ 
ties, at die scaSh side 
school, ki his tenure, he 
has seen St Rita’s ex¬ 
tracurricular program rise 
to SS dubs, the largest 
dub system in Chkago 

schod school system 
It is the eleventh time Dr. 

Previously, Dr. Kisicki IHSARegionBlviciicnesin 
has served the school as haAciy (1978-79-80). 
Assistant Principal. Direo- More leoentfy, he devd- 
tor of Rofessional Devd- oped the sch^’s aarert 
opment, Yio&Presidentof progtans in school disci- 

HB Disdpk^ Athletic Diiec- pline; ptMic relations, and 
tor, and as an En^idi and staff devdopment lie 
reading teacher and head hdds degpees fion L«wis 
cross oourdiy coach. Uuversily, the Uriveuily 
.While Adiletk l^irector, sd Aiizonai, and Ixyola 

oversaw St Lhivetsity in EcKicationBl 

hB ^^B I^’s state footbaU (ium- adminktiatkia 
BI^Ib BB >lim pkaadi^ (1^7^ knd as a 1^- Kisicki has been an 
Kisicki has wen the award coach, led the school’s Oak Lawn resident sinoe . 
inhis 19 years at St Rita. nmen to dieir first dvee l^L 

Little Company offers programs 
for good health 

haby’.s first year, 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM, Wednes¬ 
day. Call extension BABY (2229) to register. 
August 24, Lamaze Refiiesher, This one evoiing 
class reviews Lamaze techniques for veteran por- 
ents cm Wednesd^ evenings, 7:00 PM - 10:00 
PM Call extension BABY (2229) to register. 

Hypnosis, Using The Mind To Help The Body, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays (by qipointment). Hyp¬ 
nosis can give you a relaxed and peaceful sense 
as well as help you accomplish difficult tasks. It 
can become a powerful tool in changing behavior 
or attitude that prevents you from doing what you 
would like, ft can make the achievement of your 
goals easio’. Key lifestyle area sudi as smoking 
cessation, stress and wei^ management are 
some of the iqiplications of self hypiKisis. Call 
extension 5830. 
Reflexology, Mondays, Wednesd^s, Fridiy & 

Saturdays (by ^ipointment). Reflexology is the 
newest stress-relief program at Little Compaity of 
Mary Hospital. Reflexology relieves stress, in¬ 
duces deep relaxation, and improves circulaticm 
throughout tlie body by stimulating the nerve 
endings in your feet through message. Call exten¬ 
sion 5830 for appointment 
Theiapieutic Massage ;Mondays, Wednesdays, 
Fridays & Saturdays (by Eqrpointment) Treat 
yourself! Thcr^icutic message is a wonderful wtty 
to relieve stress. Certified Massage Therapists of¬ 
fer message at Little Company by rqipointment 
Call extension 5830. 

ByPene 

I am 12 years old, my mom and I use to be 
able to do things together, even going to 
Church every Sunday together. But recently 
BMim has started drinking, all the time and we 
don’t go to church together or even talk much 
any more. What did I do wrong? 
You mother needs you more then ever ri^t now. 

she must be going through some difficult times. 
Tty to set down and talk with mom. If that doesn’t 
work, maybe you can talk to your minister, and 
get help through him/her. I know it must be hard 
for a little lady to understand a grown-ups world. 
For you see, most people drink to esoqie, it may 
be reality, it maybe pressures of life. What ever 
the problon, you and your mom must talk, and 
then realize no ptroblem is so big or so bad. it can 
nut be figured out Also, they have Alon meetings 
you can go to. that will help you understand what 
mom may be going throu^ and mom can go to 
AA meetings, she will see that many others have 
problems, and they can all be worked out. Here is 
the phone number for the main headquarters of 
AA 312-346-1475, they can tell you where the 
nearest meeting is being held, which there is one 
every day and nearly every^iour, also, they can tell 
you where the Alon meetings are held. Give mom 
lots of reassurance, that you love her and are there 
for her 
But most of all, young lady take the idea out of 
your head that you did something wrong. 

Evergreen Park — following is a concise listing 
of Little Company’s upcoming events and educa¬ 
tional programs More information is available 
for each of these entries by calling the hospital 
number (708) 422-6200 ai^ the extension indi¬ 
cated unless another number is specified. 
August 10, Prenatal breastfeeding This on and a 
half hour program from 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM pro¬ 
vides e;q>ectanl mothers with prHclict^ir|furTiia- 
tion necessary to have a successful and rewarding 
breastfeeding experience. Call Little Company’s 
Baby Line at extension (2229). 
August 10, C.H.E.E.R. Program; Choices, hu¬ 

mor, enhancemoit, education, and renewal for 
healing is a positive living program to bring pa¬ 
tients with life-threatening diseases together to 
learn about the concept of using humex in heal¬ 
ing. The next meeting will be Wednesday evening 
7:30 PM -8:30 PM in the hospital’s health pro¬ 
motion services department (located on the hospi- 
lal’s lower level). Call extension 5830 to register. 

August 13, Sibling Preparation Class, This fun 
program from 7:00-8:30 PM helps children ages 
3-10 prepare for the arrival of a new brother or 
sister. To register for the next Sibling Preparation 
Class, call extension BABY (2229). 
August 15, Havi ig Your Baby at T.ittle Com¬ 

pany; This two-hour session is for those who are 
interested in finding out more about our family- 
centered maternity services. The tour and infor¬ 
mation in this class are also part of Little Com¬ 
pany’s Lamaze program. No fee. Call extension 
5830 fur mure infunnaliun. Class, call extension 
BABY (2229). 
August 17, Parenting The First Year, Share the 

joys and meet the challenges of parenthood. 
Learn how to adapt to the physical, emotionaL 
and social changes of being a new parent during 

I recently had been offered a wonderful job, 
and Pve accepted and started to work. How¬ 
ever, soon after I started working, the others 
in the office order fish almost everyday for 
lunch. I have anaphylaxis, which is a severe 

Nand frightening allergic response to fish. The 
type I have is life threatening, and could cause 
me to go into shock. I realize many people do 
not understand how threatening this may be 
to me, just to smell the fish, and being in the 
same room. I am concerned about contacting 
my Union Representative and asking to be 
placed in a different office or being trans¬ 
ferred to a different location altogether. I have 
watted so long for thte position, I don’t want 
to lose It 
You are right. 1 checked with a local medical au¬ 

thority, and as you say some symptoms of tliis 
type of anaphylaxis is life threatoiing. I would 
contact my union representative, possibly chang¬ 
ing your office location where you are not near 
the fish smell could be arranged. Your allergic 
reaction is very rare, and the only solution is for 
you ikX to be near the smell. The crxnpany can 
not fire you for your condition; and that wereto 
be considered you would have a law suit, I am 
sure the company would much rather see their 
conqwfty doctor and make arrangements for you, 
so that you can keep your job. After all. if you 
had a pltysical and passed everything and were 
hired, die company must have waited your talents 
also. 
Bit moit of aD ide to yov Uaon RepreaertMive. 

Surtimer Is The Time To Smile 

You Can Have Whitar Taeth At Homalll 
Lightens Dark Teeth Nonabrasive 

Improves Oral Hygiene 
Available for Sensitive Teeth 

Only Available Through Your Dentist 

^a■ Dird survey — 
TaU Bird Suryty” 11* Refqge, 109th aid 
Oric Lawn Envaxmiat fMcqmSs will 
TadLFvnB,max]pcnlicn beleadbyiaturepholoe- 
wilh the Oric Lawn Bak nphor Scott Kin aid will 
Diand,is^>cnntogthc reoonl the FaQ n^aka 
2nd Bid Survey a 8:00 
an. Sunday, Sqtember Vohiieos can caD Lori 

d* WoUb Wildlife^. awnait ^.220a_ 



OF FOOD 

(NAPS)—TTie solution to 
flea proUeins is profession¬ 
al advice and .Prescription 
Flea Control products firam 
your veteiinariaK 

When Ford genuine 
crash parts are us^ Ford’s 
warranties remain in 
efiect Warranties for imi¬ 
tation crash parts are gep- 

I erally less comprdiensive. 
; Ask your local, inde- 
j pendent bookseller for 
I insightful ideas on how to 

‘‘book’’ a vacation packed 
with education and fun 

for the whole family. 
Now that MCI has 

acquired a large share of 
the cellular firm Nextel, 
it ekpects to expand dis¬ 
tribution of its all-digital 
personal coqimunications 
technology much faster 
and at a lower cost to the 
consumer than was previ¬ 
ously planned. 

If you’re serving wine, 
Franxia Winetaps are a 
great choice for picnics. 
This quality wine comes 
in a box, not a bottle and 

stain cooler, longer. 
Bile acid sequestrants, 

such as Questran, from 
Bristol-Meyers Sauibb 
Company, have been 
shown in clinical trials to 
lower the risk of developing 
coronary heart disease 
lowering cholesterol levels. 

Quantum Sportswear has 
deaigned a collection of tennis 
whites called ‘Vtarl” made 
with Fortrel MicroSpun, a 
fabric that’s soft to the 
touch, keeps whites bright 
and is easy-care. 

Quido d'Arwezo, an 
NaHan monk, ravokiUon- 
izad muale In tha 11th 
oantury by davaloping a 
notation ayatam and a 
mathod of alght* 
akiglng. 

Oarak Qoodman, who plans to bacoma a national 
compstltor in bodybuilding, bafora and aflar ha usad 
MET-Rx, a naw high-tach anglnaarad food. 

Lose Weight (NAPS)—^"Anyone who 
does not have an ideal 
metabolism, because of 
genetics or age, would 
greatly benefit from the 
daily intake of a new engi¬ 
neered food.” 

—David Speer, M.D., 
Alabama. 

“Since I started using 
this new high-tech engi¬ 
neered food I’ve lost 
body fat, gained muscle, 
increased my strength and 
gained energy.” 

—Bill Bates, Defensive 
Back for the World Chan^jian 
Dallas Cowboys. 

To get maximum strength 
and energy, I used it during 
the entire season—ri^t up 
to the Super Bowl. It’s the 
reason I fdt so strong wl^e 
playing the Buffalo Bills.” 

—Daryl “The Moose" 
Johnson, All-Pro Fullback 
for the Dallas Cowboys. 

What these three pecq>le 
are talking about, and wlmt 
celebrities from Sylvester 
Stallone to Cher have raved 
about is an “engineered” 
food called met-Rx. 

It'was created by Dr. A. 
Scott Connelly, a California 
physician who has studied 
human nutrition for 21 
years and has imdergone 
medical training at some of 

the nation’s most presti¬ 
gious universities. He is 
presently involved in inten¬ 
sive research with a num¬ 
ber of other scientists who 
are studying how proper 
nutrient consumption can 
improve health, help boost 
the immune system, pre¬ 
vent obesity and help build 
muscle and strength. 
The product, he says, can 
help men and i^men lose 
weight, gain muscle or 
both, when combined with 
a strength training exer¬ 
cise plaiL ' 

met-Rx provides all the 
essential nutrients a body 
needs in a special prepara¬ 
tion designed to give you 
time-released energy Uiat 
lasts for hours with only 
260 calories a serving. 

Connellyv a critioal 
care specialist and leader 
in biomechanics focusing 
on nutrition, originated 
this high-tech food for 
intensive-care patients, 
then adapted it over the 
last six yean throuidi clin¬ 
ical experiments involv¬ 
ing hesuthy sulgects. 

For a free brochure 
about what this new 
neered food may do ror 
you, caO 1-600-366-9200. 

SO SIMPLE, iET SO EFFECTIVE 

/ Burn Fat Calories! 
V Stimulate Metabolism! 
/ Curb Cravings! 
/ Increase Energy! 
/ Balance Blood Sugar! 

Retail SHIP TO 

NAME 

90 Serving Jar ADDRESS 

60 Individual Packets 

STATE 

sndHmi^ SUB-TOTAL TELEPHONE ( ) 

TO RECEIVE A SAMPLE OF COFFEE-TRIM l(x;aljsales tax 

SHIPPING 

THE ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW TOTAL 

VBA k wm CARD Boues CAIi l-80&-76S^S2. LD. 133119 
If paying by check or money order, please oomplele the ship to information and mail to: 

SMIm, Ltd. - Dapt. D32 
10004 South uimon. Oak Lawn. L 60453 

(700) 425-4764, FAX (706) 425-4764 

« 
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Costa Rica: Lush paradise just over two hours from Miami 
By Anita Anderson 

' Tf snmenne aideed me why did you select Costa Rica 
as a vBcabon spot I would be able to ocxne q) with 
several answere. 
The small, friendly oountiy just about two houis 
flight frtxn Miami is a lush, green, tropical oounny 
that’s also a democracy with no aimy, has some the 
bcsl sand boaches around, an ocean, ffvnL Gshin^ 
good food, great hotels m all budget categones at 
pnccs th^ Mexico chaigpd many years ago before it 
became choked with tounsts and all of the other an- 

• noymg things that too much tounsm can bnn^ e^- 
cially high prices and congesdori. 
I TBHily didn’t know what to expect of Costa Rica and 

had heard about what a good spot it was for deep sea 
fishing and diving smee mutual fiiends have been 
there and shored the informatiaa 
What surprised me is that around San Jose, the na¬ 

tion’s capital IS a foiiV laige contingent of retired 
Amcncans who know our dollar gLx» ficlhcr and 
want to spend pert of the year m telabve safety m a 
beautiful atmosphere. Call it the worst “best kept” 
secret, and most people speak bnghsh. 
Costa Rica has been very generous with their grtaip 
of retirees in benefits and special allowances just so 
they’ll settle there and bring alor^ the Yankee dollar 
The govenunent is also extremely ecologically- 

minded and m one case we noted before we started an 
hour hike throu^ the Santa Elena Reserve Pork in 
Monteverde, only 100 hikera are allowed at one time 
infriepeik. 
It’s difficult Ihcac days lu find ti Irsvcl dcatinHliun, 

espeaally for friose who want something different 
and not just another destination in the Caribbean 
Costa Kica might be your cup of tea if you like to feel 

safe and that your are gettirig full value for your dollar 
and people are friendly. 
Our tjnvels took us over a period of seven days which 

began at Juan Santamaiia fraernational Aiipoit in 
San Jose. Customs was no problem. 
We hod Qown from Miami on Loesa Airline, the 

nadonal airline of Costa Rica and it was a five-star 
service even in economy \there we sat. Lia^ by the 
wvy, was a five-uxiise meal and the airline hada five- 
star beverage service the even mcluded Napoleon 
Brandy. 
If. through your "gent you mi^t select one of 
die nnny resorts, for exan^ile, the Fiesta Hotel in * 
Puntarenas, you can make arrangements diead of 
time and they will pick you up at the oirpert for the 
two-hour ride to the hotel which is on the ocean and 
a five-star oiganizaticin at budget pnccs. The Fiesta 
can also anangc day tnps, fur example, to see the vol¬ 
cano m Arena or arrange diving tnps an hour by boat 
or deep sea fishmg 
Our fust stop on our Costa Kica adventure was the 
Hotel Herradura which is about a ten-minute cd? 
drive to the heart of San Jose The hotel which is a 
five-star boasts several neon-lit JacuTTis next to its 
dirce othiof'Svviniming poob at the mountain range 

.-~-bBe the property sits on Its restaurants are also wc«k—^ 
derful For example, one dinner of sea bass served 
grilled was about $11 
If you care to venture into town and don’t want to pay 
a cab fisc you can catch a bus in front md fur 50 
ookraes each or about 35« you can have a speedy 
ride (the rkivers love to go at top speeds) to town 
We tried this on our last nighf and ivcnt to 8 neartty 

shoppirtg center owned by die bpancse to buy two 

bottles of Cafe Rka. a wonderful coffee liquor for 
about $5 v^ch ocmes in a unique sack. 
Hotel pi ices at Hotel Herradura tyhich is rated as su¬ 
perior, as of June were $71 for a dotiUe room per per¬ 
son, not irKhiding a hotel tax of 14.33 percent 
As Car as the city of San Jose itself; one or two days 
is all you need to sightsee, fritheoenteroftownindie 
Plaza is the Grand Hotel, one of die oldest in dK city. 

Ai^acmt to the hotel is a networic of vendors selling 
colorful native art, stuffed jun^e birds, die unusual 
hammodcs and t-shirts. The Grand, by the way, serves 

a great breakfast bufifet for about $6 where you can 
sample the traditional Costa Rica beans and rice 
which is served at every meal, not to mention the feb- 
ulcius fresli fruit evident on eveiy buffet 
The national Museum of Art built in 1897 is also 
within steps of the area and is woidi a visit 
When we headed out of die city on our way to die 
firststoplateindieafleinoontoHotelHaciendaLili- 
posa near the Carrera Biological Reserve, anodier of 
die many “green rain forest” oS Costa Rica we mar¬ 
veled at the counttyrade along Highway 10. 

Rolling valleys, mountains and a pedc quite fre¬ 
quently at colorful tropical toucans, one of the 30 or 
more ^recies of humminghuxis cr a red humped tan- 
ningcr. We were in a bird lover’s haven. 
At the Liliposa we were greeted by Jaime Monero, 

hotel manner. The hotel is set in a paik-likc setting in 
the mountains, another bird watcher’s dream come 
true. Each bungalow is furnished in a beautiful motif. 
Ours was dene in bamboo and rattan and was very 
roomy We were near the large pool adjacent to the 
open air bar and restaurant 
As a footnote the cast of “Columbus” stayed there for 

several mondis when diey shot the movie and accord¬ 
ing to Montero were not the nicest guests. One ni^ 
at 2 am actor Gerard Depardieu was in the kitchen 
raiding the relhgaalor arxl was vay rude. 
“Some hotels in the area, smaller than us were not 

even paid for phone bills, locxns and food, but wc 
2^ycy,“,LdMontero. .. ' ^ 

According to Juan, our guide, most people go to the 
ram forest and the coast on day rafting and divir^ 
trips whidi they can arrange in San Jose nr the states 
And, ftiere is a regular bus service from San Jose or 
for the more independent traveler you can rent a car. 
Gas is about $1 a gpllon but rentals are more expen- 

' sive. Fex^ die first-tiroe visitor and to make the trip 
more enjoyable I would advise using the services of a 
inivel aaviir would provide the InR^xxtaliun 

or,8s iri d» CBK of the Fiesta Hotel, diey would pidc 
youi^atthcaoport. 
The next nxmmg we headed for the Pacific Oo» 
and Jaoo Beach. On the way throug^iout die hish 
oourtry, Juan said all coffee beans are hand-picked 
We could see for miles of .small, green coffee plandi 
on the hillside. 

Juan said while at the Jaoo Beach area we would visit 
die Carrera Biological Reserve vidiich is a vety inqxr- 

tant biological area with one of the last petdKs (^for¬ 
est, 41,000 acres in all left fi’s also a fevoiite nestir^ 
spot fur the suaicl maeuw, a rate bird 

Jaco Beach turned out to be a'small town on ^ 
Pacific and a favorite spot for surfera with some 
rooms, which are clean a^ located on the ocean for 
SlOanighL 

fri our case we opted for the Hotel Villa Teca, a beau¬ 
tiful place built on the .side of a mountain with irxii- 

vidual bungalows and lun by a chamiing Balian gen- 
Ueman and his fknily. Rooms in low season from 
April 16 to Decemba 15 are $75 with a wondaful 
breakfast and in high season, Decemba 16 to April 
15. are $100. 
Oi the way to our next stop was Puntarenas 

and the Hotel Fiesta, we saw an alligator, at least 20 
feet long lounging below on die riva bank, havdes, 
woodaeepera, falcons, and red beaked hummiiig- 
hirds, just to name a few. 
Villa Tedia Teca by the wty is located in Quepos, a 

chamiing ocean-firont town with otha gcxxl hotels 
and good shopping Afta a more than comfortable 
night and great brrakfest on the balcony open^iied 
restaurant overiooking the mountains, we headed to 
the dixdcs fur a four-hour ride un the “La Miana de 
Taizana” boat which has room for 65 people, vdiidi 
todc us to the areas of remote beaches, brcathtakii^ 
soenety, a great buffet and open bar not to mention 

the schools of dolphins which literally flew alongride 
our boat We were told as long as boat went at 
hi^ speeds die dolphins would follow. Tf we went 

too slow the do^hins got bored and went elsevrfiete. 
The ride cost about $37 and included the opoi bar 

and lunch not to mention the stop at a private beach 
for swimming 
The ride also circles arourxl Manuel Antonio Na- 
liunal Park wheae we walked fur about une hour. E 
was unusual to have a national park sitrig^ m die liy 
of the ocean. 

With all of Its natural suiroundiirg beauty, Quepos 
could be a good focus point in planning a vacation. 
What also was interesting was the feet diat “strollers” 

could .see white-faced monkeys romp about in their 
natural habitat, sloths, ootamondi’s, iguanas and 
marty ^lecies of tropical birds, too many to mention. 
You can’t gpt lost because diere are well-marked fexit 

paths, and three good beaches. Whatbettawitytosee 

nature and still have time for lounging on die beach. 
The wcalha, by the vnty, was great for early June. 
We were told to eiqiect some tain but wc only had a 

^J(^tQritt>frain-lbr o^-few hours en-lhe-evcning vyc ar¬ 
rived m Costa Kica and sun fbiiowed the next dayand 
remained for 6 days. 
After the walk throu^ the green jungle and frxir- 
hour boat ride, we headed toward Puntarenas, also 
near the ocean and the Fiesta Itotel. For peo{^ vdx> 
like a tad of luxury at bargain prices, siev^ iwon lit 
pools, a casino, cUsoo and a town nearby, Puntarenas, 
with about 50,000, this stop may be a good for honey- 
mooners or divers who still want to live in a oomfoit- 

Coniinued on page 7 
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Restaurants in 
Burlbank 

KEY LARGO SUNDAY 

KARAOKE 

9:OOP.M.^2H)OAM 

10945 S. Western Ave 
Chicago, Illinois 

(312)445-4010 
Pickup or Delivery 

6430 W. 79th ST 
[THURSDAY 

FREE HOT BUFFET 8:00 P.H 

(708) 599-4422 

ANY MEDIUM OR LARGE STUFFED 
OR FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 

PIZZA 
WITH ONE OR 

MORE INGREDIENTS 
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA Tuesday thru Saturday 

/PECIRLTIE/ 

LUNCH COMBINATIONS 

$3.75 
Daily Specials 

$4.95 
PRICE ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

HOURS: 
Sunday-Thursday: 11:00 AM -10:00 PM 
FridaySaturday: 11:00 AM • 11:00 PM 

SEE THRU 

CHINESE KITCHEN 
COUPON 

SMALL PIZZA Reslaiirant & f’lzzerla 
Phone: 

(312) 238-9898 599-8744 
MEDIUM nZZA 

10939 S. Western Ave 
Chicago, Illinois 

COUPON 
7130 W. 79lli SIrpol 

Burbank. Illinois 60459 

Pnaitioned atop die Ointment^ Divide in western 

Costa Rica, the Preserve extends down both the 

CflnbbeanandPadficslopes.'Iheresullantoondnna- 
tion of climatic arid geogrqihic fiicUxs create temper¬ 

ature and humdiQ^ gtadienis vdiich change ckaroati- 

cally over relative^ short chstarKcs. 

All uumbined, these geographical md climalic Vic¬ 

tors give die Present a habitat divenity that supports 

over 1(X) species of mammals, ixKxc than 4<)0^xx:ics 

of birds, over 12U species of amphibians and reptiles, 

an estimated 2,500 ^cies of plants, and insects 

species probably numbering in the tens of thousands. 

Outstanding wildlife include the endemic Golden 

Toad, Jaguar, Ocelot, Baird’s tapir, Three-Watted 

Bellbird, Barenedced Unbrellabird and Re^lendent 

Quetzal and more dun 30 qiecies of hummin^iirds. 

Later we left for a day-long trip to Arenal ^ the 

Hotel Observatorio to hopefully view the active Are¬ 

nal vulcano vdiich sits uno-half mile liun the hotel’s 

viewirtgplatfann. 

AWJrwent dirough the bade moudaiiTToad^ 

donkthave taken a smoodier ride but the soenoy^wa-^^—^ 

say was woth the dnve including forging two-foot- 

high streams that the van seemed to sail daoi^ Hv- * 

erycne Rgreed it was a unique eiqxrienoe that we got 

to enjoy as we headed to the volcano. 

It was daric when we pulled into the hotel owned by 

William A^iiiuU Ihixe was a sense of excitement as 

we bcgoii to luai ruaibliitgs ftvui the vokaiio. Sounds 

like du oonoonl svKxiping throng)! ycur backyvd. 

The cloud cover lifted and at about 11 Ffvf awon- 

Costa Rica drous sight.jed hot lava i^Mlled out from the crater’s 

top equaling into the daric stariit ^[nabofhot 

red lava flowed down die side and large volcanic 

rocks crashed into the mountain base below. 

“An esqieriienoe and si^ of a lifietime, worth the 

drive,” everyone shouted. 

Next day we hiked in die wann sun fix 30 minutes 

throug)i die jun^ to die black, lava-oovered mcui- 

< tain base o( ArenaL Even then we heard the its nm- 

blings. On April 28, 1S)91, Arenal exfdoded every 

hour and toi ininutes daoug)! die ni^ intil iKxn. 

Several scientists fiom the Smithsonian Institute 

make regular visits to Arenal which by now has its 

own seismograph to reoofd the vokantils activity. Ao- 

catling to Aspiiull, “We are on die safe side,” he 

said 

As fix rates (^Ilotel Observatories hi^ season, De¬ 

cember IS to April IS averages $40 a double and in 

the “green” season, are slightly lower. 

Rates fix meals, all bufifets, average S8.40l bnokfict; 

$06(5. hlxh; $12 fbr^diin* — . 

To plan a trip to Coete Rica, contact a reputable 

travel agency. Costa Rica Sun Tours baaed in Escazu, 

Costa Rica is one sudi company. Ihty can pfan vaca¬ 

tion packages fix yoix individual tastes. Th^addkess 

is Apdo. Postal 1I95-12SQ. Escazu. Costa Rica or 

their fix number is S06-2S5-44I0. To oontect dna in 
Miami, write to P.OBox 02S216-1660, Kfini. 

Florida 33102-S216. They can aend you farochuns on 

sdectifig the ri^ package 

Contiued from page 6 

able place but be able to take off fa great diving and 

snofkeling 

Tlu Fiesta is IS ininutes firxn Puritarcnas and offers 

a shuttle bus and tours. The hotel has 304 rooms and 

honeymoon suites and an extending over the Pacific 

near the seafood restautant 

This area is famous fa its dozens of unique hum¬ 

mingbirds that feed off trays near the gift shop. You 

can gaze at the tiny creatures fa hours, on more beau¬ 

tifully uoloed than the next aithey food near you by 

thedboves. 

The mountain suites at El Sapo arc a retreat fix those 

who need peace and quite m a serene, natural atmo- 

sjiiere. The handsome pine cabins all have balconies 

and the ones down the hill near die restaurant have 

fireplaces Forget die phones and TVs. You can wait 

which we wertul^ld idre gpkl'fiog Room rates 

start at $60 fix a double to $70 

This area is also near a wonderful butterfly garden 

where rare butterflies ate housed in screened-in &- 

cilities tnd bodos the Montevode Cluud Forest 

Petserve where we hiked fix one hoa and gpzed at 

hummingbirds close 14). 
The Monteverede Cloud Forest Preserve has earned 

ite finre as one of die rriost outstanding wildlife sanc¬ 

tuaries in the New Worid tropics. 
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hours by car 
State Line Rood, Kenb^ 
WL From die ncrth, 
aiay Q. odt #347. From 
tfw south, Russell Road, 
exit#l. 
Tidcet prices include: 

Adults $1295, chikken 5- 
12 $5.95, children under 5 
fine, senior citizens (55+) 
$11.95, student discount 
with ID. $11.95, season 
pass $60.00, group sales 
(15 or more) $9.95 ^ot 
available at gate). 

chivalry and adventure. 
# 

For a paltry pence, there 
are more than a dozen 
games of strength and 
skill throughout the 
Faire. Several hand op¬ 
erated rides such as The 
Flying Nixies and Open Saturdays & Stm- 
Christopher Columbus’ da^ only. June 25 - Au- 
Ships further delight gust 21, 1994. Hours 
children of any age. 10:00 AM to 7:00 PM 

The Bristol Renaissance ^ shine. 
Faire runs June 25 Ihfou^ Go directly west (rfT-94 on 

August 21, 1994. Admis¬ 
sion for adults are $1295, 
chikkoi 5 - 12 is $5.95. 

Chilckm under 5 are fiee 
All activities in Kids 
Kingdom are fiee with 
admission into die Faire. 

hbu ought to go Pheasant Run 
The fabulous comedic 
sensation “I oi^t to be 
in pictures” is craning 
and “You gotta be 
there” whoi the hilanly 
and havoc of Neil Si¬ 
mon’s hit play arrives at 
the Pheasant Run Dm- 
ner Theatre Director 
E>iana L. Martinez re¬ 
vives this witty and 
warm come<fy, which 
centers around the es¬ 
tranged relationship of a 

brash teenage dau^ter 
and her downtrodden 
screcnwriling lather. 
When they reunite after 
a 16 year separation, hu¬ 
morous scenarios evolve 
into a sentimental and 
heart-wrenching finale 
that will leave you 
laughing through yoirr 
tears. “I ought to be in 
pictures” opens at 
Pheasant Run for a lim¬ 
ited engagement rai July 

8th and uluses rai 
September 25, 1994. 
Show times arc : Thurs¬ 
day and Fridays, 7:30 
PM; Saturdays, 4:45 
PM and 9:15 PM; and 
Sundays 1:45 PM and 
6:15 PM. Tickets start 
at $37.00, with groiq), 
senior and children dis¬ 
counts available. Show 
only tickets are also 
available, starling at 
$15.00. 

McCormick Museum Tour 
If you are in the mood 

for a “walking tour”, 
join fellow travelers rai 
Wednesday, September 
2!st to experience the 
formal (pirdens uf 
Cantigny, a guided tour 
of the McCormick Mu¬ 
seum, offered by the Of- 
nee of Citizens* Ser¬ 
vices at 3450 West 97th 
Street. 

'Hie McCoimidc Mu¬ 
seum was built in 1896. 
and you can also tour 
die First Division vdiich 
is surrounded by a mili- 
Uny e({uipmcnl park 
wiA pieces from W.W.I 
to Viet Nam. 

tiraiary War to Desert 
Storm. 
Afterwards, the tour 

will include a family 
style lunch at the Bo¬ 
hemian Crystal Restau¬ 
rant. Tickets for this trip 
are $28.00 and include 
trans^xirtaUpn. Tiduds 
are oiiaale in Room 107 
at the Community Ccn^ 
ter through September 

The Museums are lo¬ 
cated at opposite ends 
of the property. In the 
center of the Museums, 
are 10 acres of formal 
gardens, a dieatre. gift 
and snack shop and a 
main gallery a4iich 
oyerlpplci the fra^airi 
and gardens. The Spi^ 
tacular main exhibit hall 
traces the First divisian 
histoxy from the Kevolu- 

As pictured above, cl^kwise from left to 
right: Reyna Larson as Libby Tucker; Ron 
Ferraro as Herb Tucker; and Mary Beidler as 
Steffy BkHidcU. 

Chicago Art News 
The Bevaly Choral Society needs “Singer^, inen 

and wemen of aO vocal ranges and experience levdA 
to meet, socialize, and most importartly sing on 
Tuesday evenings fiom 7KX)PM to 9:00 FM. The 
0oup thomK not dneedy affitiated with St Paul’s 
Bible Church, 1960 W. 94di Street, ChicagP^ meets 
there and also perfonns concerts dne; diDPBhout 
the year, inchidiiig a Chriatmas conoat Sitters, 

ahoiM caU 312-881-4400; fcr fudier Bdonnabon on 
ufxoming reheanals and oonoertsi 

OFFICE OF CITIZENS* SERVICES 
cfEytrgrttn Park 

3450 WEST 97TH STREET 
EVER(»EEN PARK. ILLINOIS 60642 
0708)422-8776 (708)422-1551 
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bsigp. Morning and morning wd evening. 
venii« sections of the Photogtipfay. \siadi ^ 
lass are tiered. printing iighring 
Photography I (ART-IO) «»<* laboeakay work, 
nd Photogr^y n ^^his class will meet in 
ART-161) wiU also be theaftonooa 
ffered in the fall. Hio- These and other art 
sgraphy I covers basic classes at Moraine Val- 
rinciples of photogra- l*y begin Aug 22. For 
hy, including etjuip- more information, call 
lent, film processing Ibe college at (708) S>74- 
omposition, and dark- $500. To register, call the 
aom tedmiques. R will CoU^ Sendee Center at 
e offered during the (708)974-2110. 

MVee News opportunity to sing vo¬ 
cal music of all styles. 
The five-year-old group 
is directed by Karen 
Caibray, the director of 
(he Oak Lawn Chil¬ 
dren’s choir. 
You don’t have to au¬ 

dition to be a part of 
this group, but mem¬ 
bers must register for 
the credit to participate. 

techniques for antental 
testing Nursing inqili- 
ualions of anlepartal 
testing will also be 
covered. 
Ihe Fee for this class 

is $27. 

From singing and 
dancing to bands and 
ensembles—they are all 
available for students 
and uonununity mem- 
ben at Moraine Vall^ 
Cranmunity College. 
The Chamber Singers 
is a musical groiq> that 
provides students and 
community members an 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College is of¬ 
fering a workshop for 
health care profession¬ 
als who work with 
maternity patients ' 
Antenatal Tmting— 
Current Meth^ will 
meet Friday, Aug. 12 
from 6:30 to 10 PM on 
the cangMis,' 10900 S! 
88th Ave., Palos Hills, 
in building L, Room 
165. 
The course covers 

genetic testing ultra- 
sonograplty and elec¬ 
tronic fetal monitoring 

beB;$27fbrodien. ' 
Struggles Dinmr Play¬ 
house, 114tfa and S. 
Ked2ie, is die destination 
on Wetkieaday, Sept 28. 
The bus will learn dw 
Cook Ave. enliaioe rtf'die 
libraiy at 12:30 PM fora 1 
FM lunch and a 2:30 FM 
performance of die roman- 

tic oomecty *1 D(\ ItlOL” 
Lmich will be catered by 
Papa Joe’s Reatauant 
Cod of the PKkaSP is $26 
for members; $28 forothen. 
For additional infoana- 
tion aid to make reaaim- 
tions contact Bennie 
Cumingliam, 708^4-, 
3781. 

Friends of die Oak Lawn Participents are urged to 
yboBiy has scheduled two wear comfortable shoes, 
trips for Sqitember. The After die tour, the goup 
gpoup will be going to the wiU goto lunch atanearby 
Cuneo Museum, Liber- restaurant Return to the 
tyviUe; on Wednesday, library will be appreed- 
Sept 7. The bua will leave mately 3:30 FM. Coat of 
dieCook Ave.entianoeof the package vriikh in¬ 
die Ubray at 9:15 am for eludes tranqpoftation, tour 
an 11 am tour at Cuneo. and lunch is $25 for mero- 

I Southwest 
Denture 

Center, Ltd. 

Does Your Tooth Have The Summertime Blues? Southside Pregnancy Center Seminar 
By; RickTechman 

A “patenting” seminar for 
all parents, grandparents, 
“someday” to be patents 
and church leaders runs 
Saturday, Aqgiust 20 from 
9:00 am to 3:00 pm, at 
the First Christian Church, 
3600 West 79di Street, 

We Can Help You With: 
Dentumif^wtials 
Crowns/lMdgcs 
Gcanings & Hllings 
Emcrgcnda 
Senior Discounts * 
Lab on Premises 

^WNOwvJIMa niUNJlV 

Chicago. To roister cal. Biblical, counseling 
phone (312)476-6342 solutions. 
The patenting seminar is Session U^ics include, 
^xmaxed by the South- A Biblical Analysis of 
side lYcgnanty Center the Family, Keys to 
and Livirtg Hope fiistitute. Effective Discipline, 
Both (xganiations will Abusive Relaticmships: 
provide caring preffes- What the hidividual and 
sionals who offer practi- Churdi Should Do and 

Communication Skills 
in Parenting as Your 
Child Grows. Single 
parent ^lecial cost is $5. 
Otherwise, r^istratian 
is $15 per person or $25 
per married couple. This 
includes huich and fim 
childcare. 

5757 W. 95di street. Oek Lmm 
Mr (70e)63&2443 

PLEASE TRADE 

N WITH OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

THEY ALONE 

MAKE 

VILLAGE VIEW 

POSSIBLE 

S H A K L E E 
NUTRITION PRODUCTS 

FEEL 
GREAT! 

Ity StakkT Vtoica, 
America’s best muhivitamiii, 
aad Instant Rmtein, the 
ai vegetable pnadn, to 
fenproveyourdkLtfyou 
IR not mmpliwly utiAri, 

we1 give you fw money 
back 

Qilodty; 

Quality Education, Guaranteed 

"With technology changing faster every year, the faculty at 

Moraine ^lley are committed to providing students with 

the technical skills needed to compete in today's job market. 

Guaranteeing that our students are prepared for success in 

the work force is a very important part of our business.” 

"At Moraine N4lley. Educational Guarantees mean chat courses 

caught at the college are carefully designed to transfer to ocher 

institutions. When faculty introduce new courses, we consult 

state documents and survey ocher colleges to be sure our courses 

are going to be widely accepted. ** 

jar^ ^^prradef ti 

/^istanc Professor, InfbmUNion Managertknt SysriHas 

J994 Professor of the Ysar _. 

Few things in life ate guaranteed. But at Moraine Valley Community College, the quality of your education is. 

E^l classes start Aug. 22. Call (708) 974-2110 today to register. 

To learn more about our Educational Guarantees, call (708) 974-5721. 

10900 Saudi Sadi Avcauc. Mo* Hill*. Uliaoit 604*5-09)7 
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Garden Center for the Handicapped Village View Newspaper 

Foi dxise utteiested, we will Inve ati liout of opet) 
swim on Mondays ftom 6:30 to 7:30 PM stating 
September 12,1904 for 10 weeks at the Oak Lawn 
Hi^ School Pool Mail your name, address, and 
phone number with $20 00 Registration fee for indi¬ 
viduals, $30 00 for family (immediate only) to Gar¬ 
den CerlCT, 8333 South Austin Avc., Burbank, ^ 
60459 ATTN: Special Events. 

The art of htemonious bodily movonenCs set to mu¬ 
sic IS a great form of relaxing and reducingaches and 
pauB wlule slieddiiig pounds and indies. Class-will 
begin with 10 minutes of water buoyancy movements 
as the water s^iports and cushions your bo(^'. The 
evening will conclude with a 20-mmute cool down 
&ee swim Classes are open to 19 years and vp, and 
senior atizens are especially welcome 
The program wiU nai fiom 7:45 PM to 8:45 PM at 

the Oak Lawn High School Pool beginning Septem¬ 
ber 12th-November 28th. 

Registiatian will be taken now thropgh Ai^ust 29, 
1994 or undl class is filled Fee is $30.00 for the 10- 
week session Mail your check to Garden Center. 
8333 Soutli Austui, Buibank, IL 60459, ATTN. 
Special Events Water Exercise. You will then receive 
a registration form to complete and return to: Garden 
Center, 8333 South Austin Ave., Burbank, IL 60459, 
ATTN: Diaiv Donofiio. 
Please be sure to include your name, address, and 
phone number with your check 

Garden Center for the handicapped IS in need of new 

and used toys, ^nes, ads & crafts suppliesi, records, 
costumes, bingp prizes, baskets A trimming;, other 
iKiUday deocaations, and sports equipment Put fiiem 
in a box, and ckop off between 9AM and 3PM at 
8333 S. Austin in Burbank, IL. Why not make your 
junk our treasure? 
Volunteers are also desperately needed Why not 

make use d'your leisure time fay helping others? We 
are looking for senior citizens, housewives, house- 
husbands, high school and coUege students, aid in¬ 
ternships. Noeiqxrienoe neoeisaty. You may volin- 
teer as much time as you like or just one hcxir of fiee 
time each week. Join now! Vohmteeis are needed for 
faovding swimming office work, social chib, special 
events, aid tiips - days aid eveniiigis. For more infor- 
rnafiorv caU Dioie indie ^ledal events depedmerit at 
708-636-0054. 

Published Semi-Monthly, 

Serving Oak Lawn and surrounding suburbs. 

News copy deadline is one week prior to printing. 

Call for advertising deadline. 

Ad cancellation deadline is one week prior to issue date. 

All copied materials must be authorized by Village View 

Newspaper. 

News releases and press packets may be sent to: 

Village Vicw'Ncwspaper 

9720 S. Parkside Avc. 

Oak Uwn. IL 60453 

Village View reserves the right to edit letters to the editor 

to fit technical constraints, the Village View reserves the 

same right with Guest Columns 

Call 636-4331 for details HAWAII MEXICO 
Two for $999! Two for $6991 

6 hot days/5 romantic nights 
AIRFARE & HOTEL INCLUDED! 

The opinions expietsed afcove ue solely those of the amhor and do 
not necessaiily reflect those of the Village View or its editorial staff. 

The Village View welcanies additions to our Guest Column. 
For further infocmatioo on the editorial policies and technical 

requirements of the Guest Column call the Village View at 636-4331. 

For details on these and OTHfR 
BtCniNC VACATION DEALS call: 

*4>* 

Tile ail of being wise is the art of knowing what to 
overlook. 

—Wiffiam Janies 

Annette cA> ViUage View Newspaper 
708-636-4331 

2-22 

We reserve the right to limit quantities and to correct printing errors 

Ground 

Chuck 
$149,. 

Chicken 

Cabba 
5 lbs./1 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 

Do Block Patent 

leather Shoes 
Really Reflect Op? 

C3 

Season Tickets 

Candlelight & Forum Theatres 
?0 S Harlem Sumnul I O 
iMin IromDownlown / U n'T 7 U* f) V/V/U 

FHtE PARKING 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 

fPCountry ShoppaV 
to BasUn Robbim ^ 

2 8824 8. CICMO 2 
2 OaklMim 2 
Z 708-425-2227 Z 

9 HOURS: ^ 

88-MOM-FRL 10^ 9 
V SAT. SUN 10-5 W 
2 CERITFlCAltS 2 
2 AVAILABLE 2 
2 C.RAFI ERS 2 
2 WANTED ? 

CHARLES F: 
FITZGERALD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Penonal Injwy - D.U J. 

Criminal Defense 
leal Estate - Wills ft Probate 

Driven License Problems < 

(708)636-383-3 
4001 West 9Sth Street 

Standard Bank Bldg. 

. 2nd Floor 

Oak Lawn. IL. 604S3 

JUDITH B. 

WOLFORD 72SSW«Ml7iliSaw(. 
BridgmriMr.IL60455i 

iaWMtfield Plaza 
7N*S9»*«1M 

Rasidantial ft Commarical 
Industrial 

Mulliplax<OigitaH.OGa] , 
kaarooms-Burglar 

Fife Hold Up Alanns-C.C.T.V. 
U.L. Central Station 

10% DISCOUNT WITH AD 
1-800-550-9444 

312-838-0328 

Pagar 312-688-7355 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

(312) 778-0600 

FAX (312)233-5169 

9109 S. Western Ave. 

Chicago, Illinois 60620 

CL A SSIFIEDS 
Inspiring, 

Spiritual Scriptures 
1-900-659-0621 

S3.50 Per Can 
Must be 18 yean old or have 
parental permission. 

A B Enterprises 
Chicago, Dlinois 

The language with 
the most letters In Its 
alphabet Is Cambodian, 
with 74. 

S DELIGHT! 

Hoik from your home around your children, 
Part-Tioe $200 - $500 per Donth. Excellent 

training and support provided by telephone. 
Car not necessary. 

CALL Harry, (708) 636-4331 BtensionSO . 
A nostal^ 

bokoit 
growing up 
Cotholicl 

ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

^Voice Mall: (708) 636-4331 
Ext. 22 — Press 2 

J & D AUTO REBUILDERS 
-COLUSION EXPERTS SINCE 1967- 

5532 W. 110th ST. 
OAK LAWN 

-HOURS: MON.-FRI.9-6 SAT. 9-3- FOREIGN DOMESTIC 

Collision & Insurance Work- 
CALL (708) 425-1577 

FREE ESTIMATES 
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. 

quality 

Your IcnsQS 
New Franic 

Minutes, 
For 

mi 1—i^--zr:fc^LENSES 
IJke Wearing ,Mi l.enu‘\ .1/ Ml 

1*^ Lij'liier, Thinner, 

More Comhtriiihie 

1*4 UnmalcheJ linpaei 
Resistance 

We make anti sell eyeglasses. We do not examine 
eyes, hut we can refer yr- o a specialist in yotir 
area Bring ns a copy o. jiir prescription; or we 
can take a reatliiig off your present lenses and 
'make new gl<isscs for you. 

A.K.D. has Ihe LowesI Prices! 
A.I;.D. has Ihe Best Quality frames 
and lenses! 

ALL FRAMES *35"" 
We sell lop (Vialily (lesi()nei frames, 
melal frames, spring hiiHjed frames, 
Pl.islic and carbon frames 

A.Ii.D. also sells Ihe veiv best quality lenses made: 
ULTRA LITRSTYLP, LITESTYLPi. CR-39 PIJXSTIC 
anti GI .ASS! 

I3esl(jnci frame wilh r)lastic bifocal Flal Top 28 lenses, 
just *89'‘"complele. 
Melal frame with Single Vision plastic lenses, just ^69*“' 
coinplele. 

THE BEST PRODUCT FOR THE BEST PRICE. 
WE GUARANTEE IT! 

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES COMPLETE PAIR 
(PRICE INCLUDES FRAME AND LENSES) 

Single Vision 
Bifocals 
No-Line Bifocals ^149 m 
Lifestyle ^ 109 s.v. ^13 
Ultra-Lifestyle ^129s.v. ^159"LI3.” 

Lifestyle Progressive No-Une ^ 195 I I your leii 

*159 
*195 

He To 281 

l^lLCSLyie Progressive No-Une X 

(LItcsIyIc Is a Thinner and Lighter i.ens. Ulirvlolel Protected and Scratch 
Resistant. Far Superior to Qass or Plastic lor Safely, Looks and Comfort.) 

Prescription (-) or (+) 500 and over, slightly higher priced. 

Did you break your 
frame? We ran pul 
your lenses in a new 

frame. Did you 
break a lens or both 

lenses? We can 
make new lenses 
and pul them in 

your frame. 
.101^ 1 inmu r. ULTRA-UTESTYLE - it's thinner and lighter than'- 

t om ori.i > I Litestyle. It seems like pnly yesterday when we introduced 
Hatched Impact you to Lifestyle, but actually we’ve been selling Litestyle fot eight 
isiance years. 

1^ 09”o Uli ra\ ioli I Now we’d like to introduce you to a better lens than Litestyle. It’s 
IVoieciion ULTRA-LITESTYLE! A thinner and lighter lens than the Litestyle, 

Id Superior Scratch cliarge $20 above the price of Litestyle. 
Resistance ^ better lens, a better bargain and a better look for you. 
__Try it!__ 

We take pride in helping people before the sale, during the sale 
_9T)d especially after the sale. You can count on us!' 

Tm% 

irLfi IWI 
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Oak Lawn Board Meeting 
Police Chief, New Map PLEASE HELP US FIND OUR DAUGHTER 
By Rick Techman 

cided not to grant ai^ 
further variaiKes until a 
recent, comprehensive 
zoning nuq> could be 
drawn to cover all of 
Oak Lawn. 

“We Irave to keep tire 
commercial property,” 
Trustee William Keane 
said before the appeal 
was denied. Trustee 
Ronald Stancik recom¬ 
mended lull discussicMi 
of a new zoning map be¬ 
ginning at the next 
board meeting, 
hi a related matter 
Trustee Robert Streit 
brouglit up a populat 
real estate transfer tax 
issue r^arding retirees 
adio l^ally share home 
ownership with their 
children. 
Following discussion 
on real estate transfer 
taxes, the board decided 
to initiate a study on a 
compceheiui.e real es¬ 
tate refexm program at 
their next meeting 
The search far a police 

chief has been narrowed 
to five highly qualified 
q)plicants acccxding to 
Gail Paul, Oak Lawn 
Administrative Services 
Director. 
She said the entire 

board enjoys the privi¬ 
lege of participating in 
the entire recruitment ef¬ 
fort wdiich could con¬ 
clude by the end of Au¬ 
gust 
The bog’d appointed 

Trustee Marjorie Ann 
Joy to the third seat on 
the search committee 
vacated Trustee 
Michael Walsh cur¬ 
rently involved in a 
business relocation. 
Oak Lawn Clerk Jane 

Powers atmounced the 
deadline fix Oak Lawn 
vehicle tags remains 
midnight August 1S. 
Powers also announced 
Mayor Kolb’s Birdakty 
Tuesday ni^t 
Kolb replied, “As they 
say, Fm still above 
ground.” 

An overall comprehen¬ 
sive zoning map fix Oak 
Lawn acctxnpamed by a 
redress of all applicable 
real estate taxes for 
homeowners and busi¬ 
nessmen became an is¬ 
sue at the Oak Lawn 
Board meeting Aug 9. 
Two seperate questions 

were raised, one about a 
zoning variation and the 
other about real estate 
transfer taxes for re¬ 
tirees, increased the 
boards awaren^ of the 
need to redress these 
city ordinances 
An attorney represent¬ 
ing a landowner on 95th 
Street seeking to convert 
his land to a ctmdo- 
minium told the board 
that condos are quickly 
becOTiing a new source 
of revenue stapassing 
the busmess district and 
condominium variances 
are the wave of the fu¬ 
ture. 
After semie discussiem 
by the board it was de- 

SYLVIA NEYERS 

LAST SEEN FRIDAY AUGUST 6TH. 1994 IN OAK LAWN. IL 

14 YEARS OLD 
5’6" 
120 LBS. 
HAZEL EYES 
LONG DARK BLOND HAIR 

BELIEVED TO BE WITH BILL BENNETT 

25 YEARS OLD 
MEXICAN BACKGROUND 
BLACK HAIR -FULL MUSTACHE 
APPROX. 5’4" 
140 LBS. 

IF YOU HAVE SEEN THEM PLEASE CONTACT 
DETECTIVE SIMON AT THE OAK LAWN POLICE 499-7824 

Republican for Congress 
Republican Kelly V.S. Bobby Rush 
By Rick Techman 

Kelly said his 
platform includes per¬ 
sonal re^xmsibility, 
vdiich he eiqiects will hit 
Rush hard with Rush’s 
feihire to pay child sup¬ 
port fix ten years, his 
badt taxes and his l^al 
fees fix all of his post 
misconduGi 

Last month, Coigress- 
man Bobby Rush (D-1) 
anrtounced a possible 
Chicago mayoral bid 
next year following his 
intended vieUxy in the 
new 1st congressional 
district in November. 
Since retqppuitiunmenl. 

INSIDE 
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This issue of Publisha’s 
Pen IS designated to a 
writer who lust happens 
to be a fonner teacher of 
mine. Sister Mary Ellen 
is now my friend, and 
columnist for* Village 
View Newspaper. 
Sister Mary Ellen h^ a 

column titled Dennehy’s 
Coinei and will mention 
your birthday in her col¬ 
umn, call her 
In this newspaper we 

are reprinting a story 
from the January 15, 
1994 issue. The reason 
is the 65th anniversary 
of her ento-ing the 
IBVM community on 
August 15,1929. We arc 
celebrating with Mass 
and dinnei on August 14 
at 12.00 iKion. 

Sister Mary Ellen’s 
teaching cxperieiKe in¬ 

cluded St. Bernard, St. 
Cyril and St. Bndes in 
Chicago She also was 
principal at St. Bernard 
School. In 1956 she 
taught at Loretto Engle¬ 
wood and proceeded-to 
teach at Loretto Wood- 
lawn from 1958 to 1962. 
In the 70’s she taught at 
St. FifliKis m Wheaton 
and Benet Academy in 
Lisle. 
Sister Mary Ellen 

taught Math and Latin. 
Her math classes in¬ 
cluded Calculus, Alge¬ 
bra and Geometry As a 
l etiied sistei slie tutored 
students at Loretto Con¬ 
vent in Wheaton. Also 
she was president of the 
now defunct Loretto 
Federation. Curently 
Sister Mary Ellen can be 
read in the Village View 
Newspqjcr. 

Please 
Patronize Our 

Advertisers- 
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View 
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News Of Local Servicemen 
Navy Fireman Apprentice Kenneth J. Crosby, 
son of Charles L. and Linda S. Crosby of 5408 W. 
Kimball Place, Oak Lawn, IL., recently reported 
for duty aboard the aircraft carrier USS America, 
homeported in Norfolk, VA 
He joined the Navy in August 1993 

Marine PFC. Helal M. Qazzaz, son of Ahmad 
and Nijar Qazzaz of Oak Lawn, IL., recently com¬ 
pleted the Basic Aviation Structural Mechanic 
Course. 
He joined the Marine Corps in October 1993. 

Deimehy’s Cornen 

ZIP CODE 

MVCC refresher course 

Weekend colege classes 

Computer classes 
Morame Valley Communi^ College is ofienng die. 
current Nursirtg Practice Update course for health 
cae pn^esskrak. 
The course meets Saturdays and Tuesdays for 16 
weeks staitiiig Aug 27 fixmi 8 am. to 2 p.m. on die 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave., Palos Hills, in building 
B, Room 241. 
The Current Nursing Practioe Update course is ^ 
proved by the Illinois Department of Professional 
Regulation and consists of 96 hours theory and 
108 hours of clinical experience. Ptoof of license and 
malpractice insurance is required prior to clinical ex¬ 
perience. 
The cost is $440. 
To register, call (708) 974-2110. For more informa- 
ticn. ocntact Community and Continuing Education 
at (708) 974-5745. 

Moraine Valley Corrmunity College’s Weekend 
College classes can meet the needs of those vdx) can't 
attend rogubily scheduled daises durirtg the week 
The dasses are scheduled BO students can conplete 
degree requaements m six semesters. Classes meet 
Friday evenings Saturday motnings, or Saturday af¬ 
ternoons. 
“Weekend College offem students a convenient op¬ 
tion for ainJliitg in ooUege credit classes,” said Rod 
Seaney, director of die Center for Ahemative Learn¬ 
ing. “The classes are especially convenient for duse 
who are unable to attend classes duririg die week” 
Weekend classes offered this fall will Business 
Educs, Conpodtion L btermediate Algebra, Calcu¬ 
lus for Business and Social Sdence. Environmental 
Science L Ihunen Growth and Development, and 
General Sociology. 
Fall semester classes begin Aug 26. For more infor- 
madan, call die Cents for alternative learning jt 
(708)974-5710 

My miniatiy now is in 
Usteninf! Call 6S3-474S 
and you’ll hear. ’I’m 
here!*. 

Mary Ellen, IBVM 

The House By 
1 he Side Of The Road 

I 
Sam Walter Foss 

There are hermits souls that live withdrawn 
• In the Peace of dicir self-content; 
There ore souls, like stars, that dwell apart 

In a fellowiess firmament; 
There are pioneer souls that blaze their paths 

Where the hit^ways never ran, — 
But let me live in a house by the side of the road. 

And be a friend to man. 

Let me live in a house by the side of the road. 
Where the race of men go by — 

The men who are good and the men who are bad. 
As good and as bad as I. 

I would not sit in the scomer’s seat. 
Or hurl the cynic’s ban; 

Let me live in a house by the side of the road. 
And be a friend to man. 

I see from my house by the side of the road. 
By the side of the highway of life, 

rhe men who press with the ardor of hope. 
The men who arc faint with the strife. 

But I turn not away fonn their smiles nor their team. 
Both parts of an infinite plan; — 

Let me live in ny house by the side of the road 
And be a friend to man. 

I know there are biDok-^addened rneadows ahead 
AikI iiKiinitains wearisome hei^ 

'IhaL the road passes on Ihnxit^ the lung aflmiLxn 
and stretches away to die ni^ 

But still I rcjcMoc when the travelers rcjoioc. 
And weep with the strartgEis that moan. 

Nor live in ity house by the side of the road 
Where the race of men go by,— 

Thy are gpnd, they t«e had, they are weak, tfiey are .slmpg 
Wise, foolish; —so am I. 

Then why should I sit in the scomer’s seat. 
Or hurl the vynic’s ban? 

Let me live in my house by the side of the road 
And be a friend to man. 

H^y Birthday to the following Aug 15. Doris 
Loilacona, Aug. 16, Robert KoUpainter, Aug. 17 
Rita Chappell; Aug. 19 Grace Routzahn; Aug 20 
Dorxithy Flynn, Rita Faloona, Flixmece White, 
Helen Hickey; Aug. 21 Joan Torrence; Aug. 22 
Rev Ivan Dubnikarob; Aug. 23 James Boyle. 
Rosemary Manix, Geraldine Makowski, Dorothy 
Coppens; Aug. 24 Lucy Culvcnvcll; Aug. 26 
Eileen Heron; Aug. 27 Jean Rush; Aug. 28 Jose 
Gallardo, Phyllis Crowe; Aug. 29 Jeanette 
Paulson; Aug. 30 June Marie Pederson, John 
Thomas Lfriderhilc, Virginia Van Dewerken; 
Aug 31 MaryMcFadden 

My sincere synipatliy to the families of tlie fol¬ 
lowing deceased: Patrick O’Donnell, Ann J. 
SchiUtsch, Freda Catenzaro, Rose CuUer. Myrtle 
bonk. Rose McGuire. 
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wird down 9Sth Street 
**We’Te been ecsMic 
•bout die success of our 
new propams,’* Nance 
continued, ''trtiich tarset 
• wiety of interests, we 
literally have something 
for everyone in Oek 

Lawn. 

According to a park dis-. 
trict representative, the 
park district has major 
facilities and paries in 
most areas of Oak Lawn 
where the program are 
hosted. She said the ice 
arena, laquet chib and 
three pools offo^ a wide 
range of zqxirt and exe- 

Cook Aveme P.TA, the 
representative said. By 
September, 1SM4 a peti¬ 
tion was filed in the 
county court to organize 
the Oak Tjiwn Park Dis- 

An election for the for¬ 
mation of the park was 
heM in November, 1944 
and passed with 7.5% ap¬ 
proval. The Oak Lawn 
Park District today is an 
individual taxing body 
but at its formation the 
perk district was sup¬ 
ported by the Oak Lawn 
Community Chest and 
solicited donatirais. 

The Oak L«wn Fade Db- 
trict Black Tie Optional 
SOlh Anniveraary Dimer 
Ball will doae the golden 
anniveraary oclcbradcn 
on Saturday November 5. 
For more infonnatkn on 
park district, activities 
stop hy any park district 
building. 

Om Duui Uiiit kaa ■ 

mind and knpw* it can 

always bcatvten men 

who haven't and don't. 

- Geoq^ Bennatd Shaw 

I NEW LOCATION SPECIAL 

cersize fra-Oak Lawn res- *X)ak Lawn 
idents. have insisted ( 
Since 1980, she ex- and die Park 

plained, the park district Commissionei 
has offered special lecre- to re^xind to 
Htion programs to indi- of the cc 
victuals udio are physi- Nance closed, 
cally and mentally dial- 
lenged. Last year more 
than 600 people paitici- 
peted in these programs. 
She also said dw park 

district is a leading 
agency in environmental 
preservation by explain¬ 
ing that the Wolfe 
Wildlife Refuge was pra- 
chased in 1980 to pro¬ 
vide a lasting nature pre¬ 
serve in Oak Lawn. 
The Oak Lawn Park Dis¬ 

trict was founded in 
1944, during WWn, by a 
project spunaured by die 

Air Force Nkrse visits Ovist Hospital 
The mind of man b 

capable of anything— 

because everythii^ is in 

it, all the past as well as 

all the future. 

—Joseph Conrad 

Royal British Air Force Nurse Visits EHS Christ Hospital’s EaMrgency 
Dcpartmcirt: A Royal British Air Force flight licutmant recently visited EHS 
Christ Hospital and Medical Center's emergency department to observe how 
trauBui Bscdicinc is delivered in the United States. 
Flight Lt Denise Kytc, who came to the United States to learn bmutc about 

combat flight nursing through a Pentagon exchange program, visited ICHS 
Christ Hospital, Oak Lawn, at the Invitation of Tracey Shuaurd, a psychi¬ 
atric consultation nurse liaison at the hospitai and a captain in the UA Air 
Force Reserves, Kyte also toured the hospital's pediatric intensive care unit. 

Kyte had cobm to the 928th Tactical Airlift Group at O'Hare to visit the 
63rd Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron to Icam about evacuation practices 
of casualties under combat conditions. Shumard, a awmber of the squadron, 
said she asked K3rte come to EHS Christ Hospital to see “AuMiican tramua 
medicine at its finest She said she had never seen anything so high-tech in 
her life.” 
In the photo Shumardflcft) and Kyte discuss patient care wltfa eamrgency 
medicine resident James Ebert MJ>. 

Summer Is The Time To Smile 

You Can Have Whiter Teeth At Homelll 
Lightens Dark Teeth Nonabrasive 

Improves Oral Hygiene 
Available for Sensitive Teeth 

Only Available Through Your Dentist 

I Southwest 
Denture Center, Ltd. 

5757 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn (708) 636-2443 
M/C. VlM. DUcomf Honowd S Flneiiclru AwSUMs 

Oak Lawn Park District 
50th Anniversary 
by Rick Teclunan 

2-5x7 ‘s 
2-Wallets 
$24.95 

limit one, expires 
8-31-94, not valid with 
any other coupon or 
offer 

10730 S. Cicero Ave. 
Oak Lawn 

Above Katies Hallmark 

Call for your appointment 

The 50th Anniversaiy of day, September S at Cen- Memraial Day, b^pn at I 
the Oak Lawn Paik Dis- tennial Park. the distnet’s first park, I 
trict this year sees con- The park district’s 50th Memorial Park. The cele- I 
tinued progress with the Anniversary “kick-ofT bration included a SK ^ 
opening of the Straiey celebration, held cm walk and a parade after- 
Creek Golf Course and 
the constructiem of a new 
ice arena 
Park District Directoi 

Ernest Nance said. The 
paric district has always 
provided recreational op¬ 
portunities to ccxnmunity 
residents, now we're of¬ 
fering more programs 
that keep up with^ na¬ 
tional trends, and resi¬ 
dents love them.” 
The paric district will 

host a special 
“Celebrating 50 Years” 
celebraticm on Labor 

Fft66I 
1 Month of 

Martial Arts Instruction 
With PurchM* of Additional Month S Umtomi LOCATBD IN WESTFIELD PLAZA 

7251 W. 87th Street • Bridgeview 

Classes for Children, Women & Men 

1/2 PRI« 
By Appointment Only 



GETTING IT 
TOGETHER 

I aa a 76 year old gentteman, recently di¬ 
vorced, the divorce created extreme bad feel¬ 
ings between my wife and uyMlf. Before the 
divorce was nnaliscd I had a stroke, which 
has ieft BM dependent on others (I now have 
ny daughter living with me, to help). When 1 
was in the hospital and immediately before 
the divorce proceeding my wife made state¬ 
ments that have left me full of anger. How can 
1 release all ftiis internal anger and get on 
with my life? 
A divuruc ttl any age is devaslalin)^ m a divuree 

one person always seems to feel the effect of a 
divorce more so and in different ways then the 
other partner Some say death is easier to handle 
then a divorce I agree Even though you left sev¬ 
eral questions unanswered, I will give you some 
of the best therapy others have used and it has 
helped, whether it be a divorce or a death of your 
partner 

Sit your self down with pen and (laper and start 
writing, put on the paper all the anger you are 
feeling, address this letter to your ex-wife. Hold 
nothing back However, IX) NOT mail this let¬ 
ter, you keep it in a safe place for no one to see 
but you, rc-rcad it if need be, rc'-writc it if need 
be. Under NO circumstances IX) NOT mail this 
letter. Several months down the road, since you 
have been able to release some of this anger, you 
should feel better Sometimes we find it easy to 
talk with someone else, but you always leave 
something out of the conversation that really 
hurts and you want no one else to know, that is 
why wnting a letter, you can say everything, and 
Its for your eyes only. 
The stages of divorce are not easy steps, but if 

taken one-day-at-a-time, the healing will b^in 
and you will be able to get on with your life. 

Pope John Paul II greets Sisier Mary Ellen ai a private audience 

by Annette Dixon 
This issue is special to me only because 1 am privi¬ 

leged to write a story about a woman who wanted 
and prayed for my success with this paper. 

The woman I wish to write about is a person who 
dedicated herself to God. The love and thanks I have 
in my heart for Sister Mary Ellen Denndiy I hope to 
express in the following story! 

It was in June of 1992, while visiting Rathfamem 
hear Dublin, that I realized how loving Sister Mary 
Ellen is toward her friends and former studenu. 

Prior to visiting Ireland, I called Sister Mary Ellen 
to discuss my trip. She insisted I visit the Loretto 
Convent in Rathfamem. 

As I was inquiring within for directions, a woman 
came iq> to me and said, *I oveifaeard your conversa¬ 
tion and that you are a former student of Sister Mary 
Ellen.* I said yes. Her reply was *how lucky you 
are for she has a special love of all her former 
students. I admire her for staying in touch with 
many of her students.' I felt so honored that she 
knew Sister Mary Ellen when I was across the 
country. 

It was first about a year ago, when Paul Andaiy 
and Roy Paquin met with Sister on her 80th birthday 
in Sault Ste. Marie. It will be 6S years Sister Mary 
Ellen has dedicated her life to the IBVM order. She 
still wears the habit of the traditional order I remem¬ 
ber while anending Loretto Englewood at 6Sth and 
Stewart Streets in Chicago. 

Sister Maty Ellen was my Algebra and Latin 
teacher during my Freshman and Sophomore years. 

When various students would disrupt her class with 
complaints of lost articles, she would stop tfarhing 
and tend to the problem. But, before doing so, she 
would recite her prayer to St. Anthony in order that 
the person would find their lost item. '> 

Sister comments, *I never met a kid I didn’t love.* 
Love them hard and spank them soft, was her motto. 
Of cotttse, that was when she taught in grammar 
school and was Principal. 

At Loretto, many Freshmen were frightened of her 
because she was very strict in the classroom. 

If you saw Nunxnse you could relate to her in a 
classroom. Sister not only scared all of the students, 
but received the most efforts fiom them. 1 was the 
only one in the classroom that would diallenge her. 

When she was seriously reprimanding someone, I 

would be hysterical at the humor she would express. 
I don’t believe anyone in the class wanted to react the 
way I did for fear it meant that they would receive a 
detention. 

Sister Mary Ellen would just look at me widi a 
stem look. When it began to hiqipen too many times, 
she called me into the hall and said, *If you think I 
am funny, please keep it to yourself. I have an 
image I ^ve to protect.* 

She would also remind me as to when I was too 
busy day dreaming rather than listening in class. But 
what she didn’t know is that I was studying her 
personality. I watched her movements, I listened for 
her speech pattern and waited for her humor to show 
through some of her teaching methods. 

Sister Mary Ellen did not know what I thought of 
her, but I knew she was the first Public Rdations 
person I had ever met. 

In one breath, we were forbidden to dam^ to Elvis 
Presley records, and yet, she would accidently press 
the button and we would hear 'You Ain’t Nodiin But 
A Hound Pog,* as she would dance out of the 
recreation room-. 

I also remember that she wore open toed shoes 
when everyone else wore tied oxfords. When most 
sisters in the order wore regular street dress, she kept 
her traditional look. Yes, she showed her indqien- 
dence, and yet, her love for the community which 
she represenu. 

Most people who attended the Loretto Federation 
Teas, then Luncheons, know of her for 
raising funds widiin the IBVM order and the Loretto 
Wheaton Infirmary. The Federation Luncheons are 
a sign of the past, due to a change for developing 
new methods of fond raising. But, just as is 
inevitable, so do we kxdc into the past. 

It is widiin stud]ring this woman thw I too can 

emulate someone who 1 thought had a lot of indepca- 
denoe and humor, and yet. expressed herself with 
complete confidence and strength to guide people 
with all the love the had within her. 

God Men you and thank you for fivinf me die 
opportunity to eqjoy school! 

(X thanks Sen. QM 
Rep. Murphy 

By Rick Tcchman 

A $290,000 grant from thank representativi 
tlie state of Illuiois, ac- Maureen Murphy indi 
quired jointly by Sena- vidually foi her help ii 
tor Pat 0'’Malley, acquiring an $18,00( 
(R-I8J and representa- state grant for a senioi 
live N-Iaureen Murphy, citizen minibus that wil 
CR-36) to provide park- operate three days t 
ing on 95th Street near week. 

• 52nd Avenue caused 

Oak Lawn Mayor Errue The senior minibus, ac- 
Kolb to offer these cording to Keane, will 
legislators a public be handicap acces.sihle 
“Thank You” cm behalf and can be used by re- 
of Oak Lawn at the tirees who need to run 
board of Trustees meet- just about any errand 
mg August 9. from a doctor visit to 
“From Tully to 52nd shopping. 

Avenue,” Trustee He added that the 
William Keane said. Worth bus will serve 
“we will be removing Oak Lawn during the 
parking and this will ba- days when the Oak 
sically be replacing it.” Lawn bus is not in ser- 
M^or Kolb went on to vice. 
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WISHING A SAFE AND SUCCESSFUL SCHOOL YEAB 
ALL OF OUB LOCAL STUDENTS 
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parehts should help 
SCHOOLS COMBAT EVIL 

INFLUENCES 

There was a time when getting your 
chiidren ready for schooi simpiy meant 
ciothes, shoes, eye exams and vaccina¬ 
tions. Today, however, it also means 
^ming them against any attempt to 
indu^ them to use drugs. Join in gang 
activities, or commit acts of crime or 
vandalism. With all the evil influences 
abroad, this is not an ea^ time to bring 
up children—even the very young ones- 
-and it requires an extra effort on the part 
of parents and law enforcement authori¬ 
ties to help the schools comtot these 
things. However, it should also be re¬ 
membered that the Sunday school at 
your House of Worship can teach your 
children positive moral values, helping 
them to see the advantages of a clean 
and law-abiding life. There is no more 
vital part of their education. 

% 
A 

The most Important 
thing parents can 
teach their children 
is how to get along 
without them. 
— Frank Clark 

'XJiUdren, obej/ 
your parents in 
ail things..." 
— Colosslans 5:20 

?l 

OF NUTRITION 
Good Cookieu Can Be Good For You 

(NAPS)—Here’s some 
sweet news: You can have 
your cookies and eat them, 
too—without the guilt. 

Local stores now carry 
cookies that can play a use¬ 
ful part in a balaiMxd diet 

_For example, Archway 
has introduced a new line 
of fat-free, no-choleaterol 
cookies. There are six dif¬ 
ferent varieties: Fat Free 
Apple Bars, Fat Free Fig 
Bars, Fat Free Fruit 
Bars, Fat Free Granola, 
Fat'Free Oatmeal Raisin 
and Fat Free Oatmeal 
Raspberry. 

In addition, these deli¬ 
cious treats are made with 
real fruit such as apples, 
figs, and raisins. Ihey are 
also made with wholesome 
grains like oats, wheat, 
and rice ths^ contribute 
complex caihohydrales to m 
good balanced diet. Grain" 
and grain products are the 
foundation of nutritious 
eating habita Complex car¬ 
bohydrates are a good 
source of energy. 

Shoppers say these 
cookies are fresher too, 
because they stay on 
store shelves for a shorter 

^Pointers For Parer 

Serve Fun FtHfds Ib Add 
Calcium For Kids 

(NAPS)—A panel con¬ 
vened by the National 
Institutes of Health re¬ 
cently recommended an 
increased calcium intake 
for children and young 
adults ages 11 to 24. 

Sadly, most kids and 
young adults today aren’t 
getting the calcium they 
need to build the strongest 
possible bones. Forty per¬ 
cent of preadolescent boys 
and 61 percent of preado¬ 
lescent girls fall short of 
getting ^e Recomniended 
Dietary Allowance (RDA). 
Nine out of ten teen girls 
and seven out of ten teen 
boys also fall short. 

Increasing kids’ daily 
calcium intake is easier 
than parents migdit think. 
Here are some simple tips 
for parents for getting 
more calcium into kids’ 
diets: 

• Take what’s good and 
make it good fun- Add 
imagination and variety to 
food. Mix powdered flavor¬ 
ings, like strawberry, into 
milk. Cut cheese into fun 
shapes. Try lowfat yogurt 
for snacks. Top off dinner 
with chocolate pudding. 

• Recognize a winner. 
Serve your kids more of the 
calcium-enriched foods that 
you know they already like 
and eat. Calcium-fortified 
foods like Double C 
Hawaiian Punch* and 
Sunny Delight* With Cal¬ 
cium, along with milk, 
cheese and dark green leafy 
vegetables, provide other 
options to get more calcium 
into kids’ diets. 

Line-up switch-hitters 
at the plate. Parents have 
lots of calcium options to 
choose from. Give kids a 
choice, such as letting 
them switch yogurt for a 
cheese sandwich. 

• Foods, like appetites, 
are not created equal. 
Some foods have more 
absorbable calcium than 
others. Include foods that 
are both high in calcium 
and contain calcium that 
is easily absorbed by the 
body. For example Fruit- 
Cal* (calcium citrate 
malate), the form of calci¬ 
um in E)ouble C Hawaiian 
Punch and Sunny Delight 

vMeNU • 
MMkiUU-iiaai^ 

With Calcium, is even 
more absorbable than 
the calcium in milk or 
calcium carbonate. 

I 

FruitCal is recognized 
by researchers as an 
excellent source of calci¬ 
um that has been proven 
in many bone and 
absorption studies. Most 
recently, a 1993 Penn 
State study of 12 to 14 
year old girls showed 
those who received the 
equivalent of one extra 
serving a day of calcium in 
the farm of FruitCal as 
part of a balanced diet 
g^rew significantly strong¬ 
er bones. *• 

Calcium is an essen¬ 
tial mineral that is need¬ 
ed every day throughout 
life for a number of im¬ 
portant body functions. 
Ninety-five percent of an 
individual’s bone mass 
develops by the time a 
child is 18. Calcium 
missed during these for¬ 
mative years cannot be 
made up later in life, and 
may increase the risk of 
bone fractures in later 
years. 

The panel convened by 
the National Institutes of 
Health recommended that 
optimal calcium intake for 
children and young adults 
ages 11 to 24 be increased 
from 1,200, which is now 
the RDA, to between 1,200 
and 1,500 milligrams per 
day. 

time than many other 
brands. What’s more, 
they are made with the 
finest quality ingredients 
money can buy. 

Other ways to have a 
balanced diet include: 

• Use herbs, spices, 
lemon and other natural 

seasonings in place of salt. 
* Try water or fruit 

juice instead of carbonat¬ 
ed beverages. 

* Add chopped dried. 
• or fresh fruit to cereal 

instead of sugar. 
* Drink skim milk. To 

make the transition easi¬ 
er, try mixing skim with 
whole milk in increasing 
amounts. 

* Skim all fat off meat 
drippings before making 
gravy. 

* Broil and bake 
instead of frying foods 
whenever you can. 

* Reduce the amount 
of meat you eat. Try 
casseroles as a way of 
doing this. 

* Use egg whites 
instead of whole eggs. 

Keep these ideas in 
mind—and fat-free cook¬ 
ies in the cupboard— 
and you may find the 
idea of healthy eating a 
lot easier to swallow. 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL 

m 
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News of Education OF EDUCATION 

OF EDUCATION 

.Ai^lS, 1994,PSiit7 
much at stake. 

Winner of four 1994 
Educational Film Festi¬ 
vals, Tka Seereta to 
Cottage Sueaaaa, comes 
with a free handbrnk that 
covers topics ranging 
from high school prepara¬ 
tion and course schedul¬ 
ing to safety tips and goal 
checklists. The program, 
77 minutes, can be 
ordered for $19.96 by 
calling 1-800-303-5050. 

Now Saleg TYaining Pays Tkvo Ways 
(NAPS) 

Ups For College Bound Students 
Whether 

you’d like to sell space for 
this newspaper or get a 
job ^ a top executive in a 
major corporation, you 
can be helped toward 
your goal by two things: 

1. Training and 
certification. 

2. A decision: Ciio’for 
Certification 

^ You can now not only 
learn the ins and outs of planning, questioning and 
sales and marketing, you listening, ^es ethics, the 
CM even be oflBdally oerti- history of selling, tnist- 
fied in the profession, based relationship sell- 
The designation of SsJes ing, presentation skills 
and Marketing Executives, and buyer behavior. 
International (SMEI) WIiatItTakes 
Certified Professional “Today’s successful 
Salesperson (SCPS) can salesperson,” says Thomas 
now be granted through N. Ingram, Ph.D., CSE, 
the 86 chapters of the chairman of the SMEI 
SMEI, a non-profit profes- Accreditation Board of 
aonal association. Founded Trustees, “is quite likely a 
in 1935 to advance profes- better listener than a t^llr- 
sionalism in sales and er and is more oriented 
marketing, it has served toward developing long- 
as the world voice of the term customer relation- 
profession since that tune. ships than emphasizing 

Candidates for the des- high-pressure, short-term 
ignation must qualify in sales techniques. True 
foiu* areas: job experience, sales professionals have 
education, professional ser- staying power in a com- 
vioe and continuing profes- petitive maiketplace, rely- 
sional education. Candi- ing on sophisticated skills 
dates must also sign a and a customer orienta- 
wntten pledge to abide by tion through sometimes 
the SCPS Code of Ethics lengthy, complex sales 
and pass a qualifying exam, cycles.” . 

Triuning With the proper train- 
To help candidates pre- ing, you can be not only a 

pare for the exam, the great salesperson, you can 
Institute developed a com- learn how to sell your own 
prehensive study guide, ideas and talents, with- 
it’s a step-by-step work- out selling yourself short, 
book containing reading. Anyone interested in 
exercises, cases and sales establishing professional 
planning checklists. Topics sales credentials can call 
include sales strategy and SMEI at 800-999-1414. 

(NAPS)—Thousands of 
qualified students enter 
college each fall, but for 
many of them, their stay 
will be a short one. In 
fact, nearly forty percent 
of college Ashmen never 
get their degree. That 
amounts to a lot of bro¬ 
ken hearts and depleted 
checking accounts. 

On their own for the 
first time, freshmen are 
often unprepared for the 
many choices and chal¬ 
lenges they face in col¬ 
lege. The Secrete to 
Cottege Succeea, a video 
from Success Films of 
Burbank, CA, delivers a 
frank assessment of the 
college system and poten¬ 
tial pitfalls. With the help 
of 24 honor students, the 
program’s hosts reveal 
insider information and 
proven study techniques 
in 14 segments, such as: 
taking tests, classroom 
skills, writing papers. 

studying alone and dorm 
life. Among the dozens of 
helpful hints are: 

• Arrive at least a 
week before classes begin. 
Get settled and learn the 
layout of the school cam¬ 
pus and library. Read up 
on university policies and 
guidelines. 

• Stqrt carrying a 
daily organizer. In coUe^ 
there are too many dead¬ 
lines and details to effec¬ 
tively track without notes. 

• Always sit near the 
front of the classroom. 
Students see and hear 
better up front and will 
be recognized by their 
instructor there. 

• Never turn in a term 
paper without first taking 
an early draft to the pro¬ 
fessor, a teacher’s assis¬ 
tant or tutor, "nie grading 
of papers is too subjective 
to take chances. 

• Friends and even 
school libraries often 

Four out of ton col- 
logo froohmon will not 
groduoto. 

Loofning to bo o good 
ooloo roprooontotlvo con 
bo 0 wloo coroor movo. have old tests on file. 

Students should not rely 
on such tests to study, 
but they can learn the 
topics deemed important 

NUTRITIO* rnOOUCTS 

by their instructor and I 
expect the types of ques¬ 
tions, i.e. essay, multiple 
choice, or true or false. 

* Be choosy when 
making your new fnends. 
Good students provide 
positive peer pressure, 
and party animals are 
hard to shake. 

Unlike a book on the 
same subject, a video can 
be shared by students and 
parents at the same time, 
opening lines of communi¬ 
cation that are essential 
when both parties have so 

Tty Shaldcc YtthLca, 
Anna’s best mukivitanin, 
and Instant Protein, the 
all¥^ctabie protein, to 
inipiofeyDurdktlfyou 
ate not coinpletdy satisfied, 
we'l give you your money 
back. 

Cal today: 

miocuje 

■B 706-425-2965 

LEARNING SCHOOL 
SAFETY 

MAYOR’S COAUnON TOR INTEGRITY 
OAK LAWN 

ERNIE KOLB, MAYOR JAYNE POWERS, flJWif 

CY HOLESHA, TRUSTEE DiST. 1 RON STANCDC, TRUSTEE DBT. 2 

MIKE WALSH, TRUSTEE DIST 4 MARGE JOY. TRUSTEE, DIST. S 

BILL KEANE, TRUSTEE, DIST. 4 

, QUINN MUCKER, CANDIDATE, DIST. 3 

□ SCHOOL BUS 

Quality Education. Guaranteed (NAPS)—Many people 
who believe they can’t get 
a college education— 
whether for financial or 
other reasons—may be 
surprised to learn about a 
program designed espe¬ 
cially for them. 

The TRIO Programs 
(Upward Bound; 'Talent 
Search; Student Support 
Services; Ronald E? McNair 
Rst-Baccalaureate Achieve- 
ment; and Educational 
Opportunity Centers) 
now available at over 
1,000 colleges and at 
more than 90 community 
agencies nationwide, give 
millions of Americans a 
realistic chance to enter 
and graduate from a post¬ 
secondary institution. 

'These federally-funded 
programs, first estab¬ 
lished in 1965, provide at 
no cost career informa¬ 
tion and counseling, aca¬ 
demic instruction, tutor- 
ing"and assistance in 

applying for fincincial aid. 
Free Leaflet 

For more information 
or to request a list of 
institutions offering TRIO 
programs, write to the 
National Council of 
Educational Opportunity 
Associations, 1026 Ver¬ 
mont Avenue, NW., Suite 
1201, Washington, DC 
20005. 

At Moraine Valley, Educational Guarantees mean that courses 

taught at the college are carefully designed to transfer to other 

institutions. When faculty introduce new courses, we consult 

state documents and survey other colleges to be sure our courses 

are going to be widely accepted.” 

With technology changing faster every year, the faculty at 

Moraine Valley are committed to providing students with 

the technical skills needed to compete in today's job marke 

Guaranteeing that our students ate prepared for success in 

the work force is a very important pan of our business.” 

Tom Sullivan 

Professor, Communications/Literature 

W94 Master Teacher -- 

Jane Corradetti 

Assistant Professor, Information Management Systems 

1994 Professor of the Year ^ 

kit at Moraine Valley Community College; the quality bf your^educa^mils. 

tart Aug. 22. Call (708) 974-2110 today to register, 

twut our Educational Guarantees, call (708) 974-5721. 

■rr AlOfOinc kbNcy 
rj i ^ Community Coieg* 

10900 SoulhASth Avenue, Wos Hills. Illinois 6046S-09)7 

1 •' 1 !|il 
■ )l 

1 ! 
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OPEN: Mon. Wed. & FrI. 9ani to 5pni 
Tues. & Thurs. 9am to 8pm 

Saturday 9am to 2pm A.E.D 
CompareThc 

OUJcrcnce 

^ lliiin.il* l^'T'*** 

I’uitf* 

^ Sill"'"'" *' 
Ut-Mr.l.llt. <• 

quality 

M\fc Can Put 
^Your lenses \n 

fi New Ffuuie 
In 10 Minutes, 

For '35°° 

‘TjrB 

We make arul sell eyeglasses. We do not examine 
eyes, but we can refer yr- o a specialist in your 
area Bring us a copy o.- _ jui prescription; or we 
can take a reading off your present lenses and 
make new glasses for uoii. . > . 

A.f:.D. has Ihe Lowest Prices! 
A.R.D;* has Ihe Best Quality frames 
and lenses! 

ALL FRAMES *35"" 
We sell lop dnalily designer frames, 
inelal frames, spring hinged frames, 
Pl.islic and carbon frames 

A.L.D. also sells Ihe veiv best quality lenses made- 
ULTRA LITRSTYLF., UTESTYLF. CR-39 PIJ\STIC 
and GL ASS! 

I3c>signci frame willi plastic bifocal Flat Top 28 lenses 
just W'complele. 

Melal frame with Single Vision plastic lenses, just *69"" 
complete. 

THE BEST PRODUCT FOR THE BEST PRICE. 
WE GUARANTEE H ! 

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES COMPLETE PAIR 
(PRICE INCLUDES FRAME AND LENSES) 

Single Vision 
Bifocdls 

Uke Wearing Sit Lenu-s .1/ Ml 

lil Lij»hler, Thinner, 
More Comfortable 

No-Line Bifocals StiKdi''' *149®: 
Lifestyle *109s.v. *139"ia.” 
Ultra-Lifestyle *129s.v. *159"t£i.“ 
Lifestyle Progr«sslv« No-Un* * 1 ^15 
(Utestyle Is a 1 hiniier ami iJgliler l.cns. Ulirvlolel Prolecled and Scratch 
Reslslani. Far Superior lo Glass or Plastic for Safely, Looks and Comfort.) 

Prescription (-) or (+) 500 and over, slightly higher priced. 

*149® 
*139xw 
*159"ta.“ 
*195 

Did you break your 
frame? We ran pul 
your lenses in a new 

frame. Did you 
break a lens or both 

lenses? We can 
make new lenses 
and pul Ihcm in 

your frame. 

" CoInfoS. , thanL-^ 
Litcstyle. It seems like pnly yesterday when we introduced 

^ Ulestyle, but actually we've been selling Utestyle for eight 
i\c.sisiancc years. ^ 

Id Uli ra\ ioli i Now we’d like to introduce you to a better lens than Utestyle. It's 

Protcc I ion ULTRA UTESTYLE! A thinner and lighter lens than the Utestyle, 

d Superior St rail h Vet we only cliarge $20 above the price of Utestyle. 
Rt-*si.stance — ^ belter lens, a better bargain and a better look for uou 
_Try It!_^ 

We take pride in helping people before the sale, during the sale 1 

irifs 
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^TERram YOU I 
Your Guide To Fine Dining, Entertainment & Other Activities Around The Area 

Restaurants in 
Beverly Area 

Restaurants in 
Burbank 

10945 S. Western Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 

(312) 445-4010 
Pickup or Delivery 

dX 

$2.22 OFF 
ANY MEDIUM OR LARGE STUFFED 

OR FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 

PIZZA 
• \ /PKIflLTie/ \ 

WITH ONE OR 
MORE INGREDIENTS 

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 

KEY LARGO i-rtnvaw karaoke 

6430 W. 79th ST. *■**• 
THURSDAY 

BURBANK, IL. 60459 FREE HOT BUFFET 8:00 P.H. 

DJ. 

(708)599-4422 Tuesday thru Saturday 

SEE THRU 
CHINESE KITCHEN 

Phone: 
(312) 238-9898 

10939 S. Western Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 

LUNCH COMBINATIONS 

$3.75 
Daily Specials 

$4.95 
PRICE ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

HOURS: 
Sunday-Thursday: 11:00 AM -10:00 PM 
Friday - Saturday: 11:00 AM • 11:00 PM 

COUPON 

Reslaiirant^^r St inxxrriix 

599-8744 

7i:«)W. 79lliSliwl 
Burbank. Illinois Q04.59 

COUPON 

$1.00 OFF 
SMALL PIZZA 

$1.50 
MEDIUM HZZA 

$2.00 OFF 
LARGE PIZZA 

Illinois Theatre Center opens 
season subscription for 1994-95 
By Annette Dboon 

On September 30th, 
William Inze’s, The 
Dark at the top of the 
stairs will open at the 
Illinois Thealie Center 
in Park Forest. 
Steve S. Billig, Artistie 

Director has announced 
the company’s 1994-95 
mainstage season 
Founded in 1976, TTC 

is the far south suburbs 
only resident Equity 
professional theatre lo¬ 
cated in the lower level 
of the Park Forest 
Public Library. 
On November 4th. a 
flamboyant comedy 
letter and lavage by 
Peter Shaffer, Decem¬ 
ber 12th , The Gift of 

the Magi; January 20th, 
Guilty Conscience by 
Richard Levenson and 
William Link; The 
Voice of the Prairie, 
February 17th; local 
playwright 'Jim Sher¬ 
man, has his production 
of. The God of Isaac 
opemng March 24th; 
and laiitly April 21st, a 

Oak Lawn Library dqr, Friday. Aug. 19, for 9 a m - 5 p m . will with lunch scheduled af- 
closed for staff inscrvice staff inservice training resume oil Aug. 20. ter a complete tour be- 

.... employees arc ginning at 11 am Partic 
The Oak Lawn Public expected to attend Reg- The Friends of the Oak advised to 

Libmy will be closed all ular Saturi^ hours, Lawn Library has sched; weat oomfortable 

9 a m - 5 p m , will 
resume on Aug.20. 

The Friends of die Oak 

Midwest premiere of 
over 30 songs from the 
scores of Richard 
Refers and Oscar Ham- 
merstein in A Grand 
Nigfit for Singing. 

Season 19 subscrip- 
tiixi series from $60 
seniors and students to 
$185 which includes all 
special events. 
Call 708-481-3510 

W 
----- 

uled a trip to the Cuneo 
Museum, Libertyville, 
Wednesday, Sept. 7, 
with lunch scheduled af¬ 
ter a complete tour be¬ 
ginning at ] 1 a m. Partic¬ 
ipants are advised to 

ing shoes. Lunch will be 
at a nearby restaurant.' 
The bus will leave Cook 
Ave. entrance of the li¬ 
brary at 9; 15 a.m. and 
return at approximately 
3:30 p.m. Cost of the 
package is $25 fex mem¬ 
bers, $27 for others. 

A trip to Struggles Din¬ 
ner Theatre, Meiriunelle 
Park, has bear scheduled 
by the Friends of the Oak 
Lawm Library cm 
Wednesday, Sept. 28. 
The package includes 
roundtrip bak tmn.<tporta- 
tion, lunch catered by 
Papa. Joe’s re^urant 
^ the play 7 /^ 7 ^ 
presented 1^ the Strug¬ 
gles players. 

Reservations for the trip 
can be made with Bennie 
Cunningham, 708-424- 
3781, during the day and 

,>after dinner. 

Governor proclaims 
open safety week 

Governor Jim Edgar has 
* proclaimed Ai^;ust 22- 
26 as “School’s Open 
Safely Week” in Illinois. 
In his proclamation, 

I Edgar alerts motorists to 
the need for special at¬ 
tention to diildren walk¬ 
ing to and frxxn schooas 
they return to classes 
He cauti<Mis drivers to 
watch their speed and 
follow the signals of the 
School Safety Patrols or 
adult crossing guards. 
Extra driving care also is 
needed near school bus 
stops^^^^ 

AAA-CMC leads the ,. 
“Sdiool’s Open, Drive 
Carefully” campaign fur 
the 47ih year. Thou¬ 
sands of Sdiool’s Open 
posters and related mate¬ 
rials are being dis¬ 
tributed free of charge 
to pmticipatiT^ nimois 
oommunitiaa. 



Do Black Patent 
Leather Shoes 

Really Reflect Op? 

CancIlelighiX Forum Theatres 
?0 S Harlem Sumimi ^AO 
I Min from Ooarnlov.n U O"T / 1.)” . r VM * U 

fRtt PARKING 
CROU'> OISCOUMS 

POW-MIA MVee News Lets get this stamp issued 
ByAimedeDncn 

A petition drive origi- the I>q)t. of Deiensi 
nat^ by Rcmald Eu- Authorization Bill man 
bank in February 1983 dating the issuance of i 
swept the country but to POW-MIA stamp. Tht 
no avail-a stamp dedi- amendment was later re 
cated to the remem- moved form the bill ir 
brance' of POW-MIA . deference to the norma 
was not issued. stamp approval process 
Ron has not given up. however the U.S. Senatr 
Letters are continually made it very ^iparent ol 
being written to Post- their strong sqsport fa 
mastei General Matvin such a stamp at that 
Runyon' fran even the time, 
senators. 
A letter dated May 30, Hopefully with the pro- 
19S>4 to the Postmaster posal of Recognition 
indicated that 82 U.S. Day there vrill be an is- 
Senators have signed suance of a POW-MIA 
this letter seeking stamp. The success re- 
National POW-MIA mains in the hands and 
Recognition Day letters of all concerned 
September 46, 1996 as individuals, 
the target date for the Please write to: Honor¬ 
unveiling of tlie stamps, able Marvin T. Runyon 
According to Ron Eu- Postmaster General & 

bank POW-MIA Chair- Chief; Executive Officer 
man of VFW Post U.S P S. Headquarters 
#5220 in Oak Lawn, the 475 L’Enfant Plaza, SW 
U.S. Senator adopted an Room 10022. Washing- 
amendment in 1992 to ton, D.C. 20260-0010. 

Taffeta cloth la ao- 
called from the Persian 
word feffa/i, meaning 
“twisted” or “woven.” 

With purchase of Show Ticket 
Limn 4 thru Sept 11. Call for details. 

Spendlngr too much time figuring out how to use your computer? 
Computer causing problems instead of giving solutions? 

Need to know which software will suit your needs? 
Purchased software and the manual's no help? 

Hardware/Software installation? 
Thinking of upgrading? 

Desktop Publishing? 
Need tutoring? 

Carlson Computer Services 
10300 S. Cicero, Suite 139 

Oak Lawn. IL 60453 
Phone (708) 636-0870 
Pax (708) 636-0992 

A nostatafc 
look or 

Servidt^ the need* of the PC novice to the proteemionel 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
CHARLES F. 
FITZGERALD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Personal Injury - D.UJ. 

Crimiiud Defense 
^eal Estate • Wills A Probate 

Drivers License Problerru 

(708)636-3*53 
4001 West 9Sth Street 

Standard Bank Bldg. 

2nd Root 

Oak Lawn, IL. 60453 

JUDITH B. 

WOLFORD 

Residential & Commerical 
Industrial 

Muli)plax*DigitalH.ocal 
InMrcomfBuTBlw 

Fire HoM UpTUarma-C.C.TJir. 
Ul. Central Station 

10% DISCOUNT WITH AO 
14i00-55O-9444 

312-838^)328 

Pager 312-688-7355 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

W^ountry Shopp9V 
^Next to Baskin Robbins V 
2 8824 S. CIcaro J 
Z Oak Lawn Z 
^ 708-425-2227 J 

99 HOURS: J 

99'MON.-FRl 10-8 99 

99 SAT. SUN 10-5 99 

JJ CERTTFICAT iiS J 

Z AVAILABLE Z 
2 GRAFTERS ▼ 
2 WANTED 99 
99 Spacw Available 99 

(312)778-0600 

FAX (312)233-5169 

9109 S. Western Ave. 

Chicago, Illinois 60620 

aAfTYoaNNBcnaraMCL . 
72SS West 87th Street, 

^ Bridgeview, IL 60435i 
in Weatlield Plaza 
7M*SM<9199 

-QaaliqrHManneitli—. 
• Qan ClHHi AvaOiUa • 
HaiJB&Ma,.1W. «M. M. 

MODAM-eeapai 

I i«.M<aaAJi.-seapji i 
Sa^r iMBPaa-aeapat 

CLASSIFIEDS 
. FT Sales Rep. 
Needed Ibf Selling 
Advertising Space 

Out of Town Property 

Lake front home 
in Michigan , 3 bdrms, 
1 1/2 baths, fishing, 
swimming and snow - 
mobiling . call 
1-616-637-5567. 

Prefessienal Services 

Modi Mere □ Lew Rates □ 

Grafters Paradise 
8011 W. 79th Street 

(Justice Square) 

(708) 594-7949 
•Handmade'Crafts and (lifts 
•(2uaNty Crafters Wanted 
•Crafter's Pick Up Service 
•Unlimited Rental Space Available 

S DELIMIT! 
Uork from your hose around your children, 
Part-Tine $200 - $500 per sonth. Excellent 

training and support provided by telephone. 
Car not necessary. 

CALL Harry, (708) 636-4331 Bdension SO 

Oak Lawn Park District News 

ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

^Volce Mall: (708) 636-4331 
Ext. 22 — Press 2 

J & D AUTO REBUILDERS 
-COLLISION EXPERTS SINCE 1967- 

5532 W. 110th ST. 
OAK LAWN 

-HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-6 SAT. 9-3- DOMESTIC 

Collision & Insurance Work 
FOREIGN 

cAu (708) 425-1577 

WORK & FREE ESTIMATES 
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CEiraRATIMG OUR 19th 

ANNIVERSARY 

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 
Monday: S±.95 ^ 

Hot Dod or Hamburdor Day 
Served with fries and baked beans 

Tuesday: 92.75 
Chicken Submarine Sanriwich 
Served with fries and mostaccioii 

Wednesday: 92.65 
Tllapla on Italian Bread 

Served with fries and coie slaw 

Thursday: 92.99 
Baked Mostaccioii (Ala Carte) 

extra charge for bread, salad or soup ^ 

(all ara aubiect to changa without notice) ^ 

312-238-6630 
For Fast Carryout And Delivery 
111th;A Homan • ML^Greenwood 

COUPON —■ 

FAMILY 
Cheese Pizza 
only^$8«85 

Any Ingredient $2.00 Extra 4 tax and delivery. 
Not to be used in conhinetion with any other offer. 

Expires 30t4i 19^ 

r—"" COUPON — 

LARGE 
j Cheese and Sausage t®"'y 

Not to be ueed in coniunction with ^ other offer. 

COUPON 

$2.00 Off 
Any Mecfhijm Pizza 

Not to be used in coniunction with anv other offer. 
Ex^es August^OA 

.$1.50 Offl $3.00 Off! 
$5.00 er More $10.00 or More rurchase Purchase 

Not to be ueed in oonjunction with any other offer. 

ExjMies AijgKt SOth 1994^ ^ ^ ^ 
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US 12/20 95th Street 
T. 

Jackhammer Report 

Railroad reconstruction 
just west of Western Av¬ 
enue, which took place 
in two stages beginning 
August 14, should also 
be completed by 
September 1 according 
to the IDOT report . 
Traffic signal work, 

storm sewer replacement 
and curb removal and re¬ 
placement between Cen¬ 
tral and Western Av¬ 
enues alsa became pri¬ 
mary targets by IDOT for 
completion by Septem¬ 
ber 1. 

Oak Lawn Orioles Summer 

League Champs 
3y Rick Techman 

By Rick Techman 

be completed by 
September 1 according 
to an Illinois Depart¬ 
ment of Transportation 
report. 

Bituminous paving of 
95th Street from La- 
Giange Road to Central 
Avenue including per¬ 
manent striping chould 

Notice Public Forum 
Education Forum 
By Rick Techman 

Topics vital to the well 
being of our children 
and community will be 
targeted at an educa¬ 
tional fcHum, sponsored 
by the Village of (Tak 
Lawn , scheduled for 
Thursday, October 6 at 7 
PM at Oak Tawn Com¬ 
munity High School. 
Village trustee Marjorie 

,'\rui Joy told the village 
board last month both 
state representatives 
Maureen Murphy and 
Ann Zickus as well as 
state candidates Nancy 
Stack and Kathleen 
Murray will participate 
in a panel discussion of 
funding of education in 
the southwest suburbs 
and related school 
issues. 
State School Superin¬ 

tendent Joseph Spagnola 
will be the keynule 
speaker Joy said She 
added the moderator. 
School District 122 Su¬ 
perintendent Dr. Donald 
Johnson, will host the 
panel di.scussion 

The mission of the sum¬ 
mit according to Trustee 
Joy is to remind the pub¬ 
lic that education is cv- 
efyeme’s busmess, that 
citizens must invest in 
Oak Lawn’s future and it 
is time to commit to 

Lipinski 
Backs 
Crime 
BiU 

quality education. 
The primary goal, ac¬ 
cording to Joy, is to ad¬ 
dress state funding of 
education reminding the 
public and the state that 
money drives education. 
She said several other 

goals include improving 
the image of Oak Lawn By Rick Techman 
Schools, increasing 
parental involvement in President Clinton’s 
schools and drawing crime bill passed 
upon the wisdom of se- Congress last week with 
nior citizens and retirees the help of U.S. Con- 
in addressing education gressman William O. 
improvements. Lipinski (D-3). 
An education forum The bill included fund- 
flyer distributed by ing for extra law cn- 
Trustcc Joy said the foicement officials, 
panel will discuss ques- prisons, drug courts. 
Jions submitted prior to programs to ccxnbat vio- 
September 15. Icnce against women 
The flyer further stated, and material from spe- 

■‘Corae hear what our cific prevention pro¬ 
state leaders have to say grams proposed by 
about funding in public seven Republican soia- 
fiinding in public tors, 
schools in Illinois. ” “Not enough police- 
“Wc want the cummu- men,” Lipinski said and 

nity to be aware and in- added, “not enough jail 
volvcd. Please plan to cells, not eiiougli tougli 
attend this very impcx- honest sentences.” 
tant forum. It is your “So many (^mes are 
children and grandchil- committed by people 
dren who are affected. who are out on bail in- 

*** stead of behind bars 

E„r, .AIM btl«y 
ttk, b i~« ■« »;«•<«» ^ 
remiSr.. .rttal o... y®" P« « 
he grow. up. CTiminal in an over- 

_^Pablo PlcMM orowed prison.” 

devotion and focus the 
Orioles went on to be¬ 
come summer coll^ate 
world series champs. 
The Orioles have a 1994 

team record of 34-74Bid 
tlie team went 26-1 in 
the last 27 games. The 
team went 3-0 in the 
north zone to advance to 
the world series and 4-0 
at the world series. 

The Oak Lawn Orioles ^fii^<wating their Colle- 
summer coll^ate base- giate Summer Baseball 
ball team and Mayor Association Chompi- 
Emie Kolb shared center onship. 
stage at the village “The players are happy 
Board meeting Ai^jusl to represent the Village 
23 celebrating the teams of Oak Lawn,” Matyas 
first world scries cham- told the board at the 
pionship since the team ceremony, 
was founded in 1980 “On behalf of myself,’ 
and the first world series Mayor Kolb replied, 
championship for an Tlli- “and our board and our 
nois team. staff, I want to congratu- 
Orioles coach Richard late you.” 

Kfiityas and several team “They won the champi- 
mates handed Mayor onship,” the Mayev 
Kolb and the Village explained“ and I guess 
Board the North Zone they swept the series ” 
Champion and coUe- Matyas announced at 
giate World Scries the ceremony that the 
Champion trophys they founding coach of the 
earned. Orioles, John Cosenza, 
The Mayor also re- died during the season 
ceived a plaque com- but with dedication. 

Demehy's 
Comer 

Getting It 
Ibgether 

Entertain ^ 
ment led anti-death penalty 

democrats to oppose the 
origuial bill. 

Lipinski was part of a 
vocal group of conserva¬ 
tive democrats who suc¬ 
cessfully fought to re¬ 
move a provision that 
would have led to racial 
quotas in death sen¬ 
tences. That ironically 
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rr CXXHUNT BEDQNE Dennehy’s Cornei 
My miniatry now ia 

Uateoing! Call 6S3-474S 

and you'll hear, "I’m 
here!*. 

Mary EUen, IBVM 

View 
Newspaper 

Somdwdy said that is couldn’t be done. 
But he with a chuckle replied 
Thai “maybe il uuuldn’C’ but he would be one 
Who wouldn’t say so till he’s tried' 
So he buckled right in with the trace of a grin 
On his &ce . If he waned he hid iL 
lie started to sing as he tadded the diing 
That couldn’t be done, and he did it 

9720 South Pariuide 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(708) 636-4331, 2-22 

H^ipy birthday to the following: Sept 1, John Stella, 
Sept 2, Florence Roth, Phyllis Kancin, Sqit. 6, 
William Damsiadt Sept 8, Frances Kotos, Sept 9, 
Etonna Seifert, Annette Dixon; Sqjt. 10, Dorothy 
Davis, Sept, 11, Ann Alfonso, Sqk. 12, Annetle 
Gambo, S^. 14, Betty Jane Carey. 

•» •: 

Our sincere sympathy to the tamily of Jeny J. Vesely 
of Oak T nwn and Frank Wilson of F.veigreen Park 

Annette DixQn, Publisher 

PUBUSHED SEMI-MONTHLY 
Subscription Cost - $15.00 Per Year 

Established January 1, 1974 65 year anniversar 
party on August T4tti 

Pictures of guests and 
celetNant 

NAME Thank you fa the cards and letters seni lo me for my 
65th anniversary in the IBV.Vl community. ADDRESS 

CITY 
St High School (Hcyne Ave) class of ‘45 seeks 

alumni fa a reunion in June of 1995. Please call 
(708) 635-8787 Or (708) 865-0588. 

STATE 

Photos by: Frank Soczek ZIP CODE 
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Village of Bridgeview 9-1-1 Bridgeview Park Letter 
toEdKo 

District on the road Bridgeview, Illinois: 

The Village of BhdgcvKw 

has recently contracted 

with Meade Communica¬ 

tions, Inc. to s\i{^ly and 

implement a new 

communicarions center 

consisting of a CML 

Technologies COM- 

NODE radio cemununi- 

cations system will be 

provided by Motorola. 

The system will consist 

of 3 console c^crator 

positions. 

L^xjn completion of the 

installation and testing 

phase, the Village will 

offer all residents en¬ 

hanced emergency ccrni- 

mumcations. This will 

include the newly in¬ 

stalled CML Technolo¬ 

gies digital voinrounica- 

tions equipment. The 

new 911 c<mtcr will be 

provided with ail new 

custom furniture manu¬ 

factured by Skaggs 

T elecommunications 

Services Murray, 

Utah, and will also be 
equipped with a new 

LIPS emergency power 

system by Best Technolcsy. 

Once on-line, residents 

will be able to dial 9-1-1 

and be immediately con¬ 

nected to the police de¬ 

partment for emergency 

services related to po¬ 

lice, fire or ambulance 

requests. The new 9-1-1 

^stem will offer the 

call-takers access to per¬ 

tinent information re¬ 

garding the location of 

the caller, as eadi 9-1-1 

call will displ^ the 

caller’s name and ad- 

di ess location on tlie op¬ 

erators screen. Should 

an emergoicy arise in 

which the caller cannot 

c(»iimunicate, an imme¬ 

diate response could be 

made upon the received 

informatirm. 

The newly installed 

radio communications 

equipment will feature 

these technological ad¬ 

vances in digital com¬ 

munications; 
* 

• Hot Standby opera- 

tiems - no single point of 

failure exists in the sys¬ 

tem. 

• Digital operation - 

state of the art in fast. 

error tree communica¬ 
tions. 

• Emergency Power sys¬ 

tems - including liigli 

output generator and an 

oti-line UPS - power 

out^es will not affect 

operations. 

• System support - 

Meade will provide 24 

hours, 7 day/week emer¬ 

gency service . 

• New Radio Equipment 

- all new Ericsson GE, 

MASTR IE synthesized 

base stations aie being 

provided. 

F^ubhe safety telecom¬ 

munications personnel 

arc the link between the 

public who telephone 

for help, and the agen¬ 

cies which provide help. 

They otten work long 

and hard hours under 

extremely stressful con- 

diticais. Public safety 

telecommunications 
personnel arc our na- 

tiem’s unsung heroes 

who are re^fxmsible for 

protecting life and prq>- 

erty while often times 

not getting their much 

deserved credit. 

Letter to the Editor The Bridgeview Park District is hosting a variety 

of bus trips this Fall. In distiict registration is cur¬ 

rently underway. Pre-registration at the Sports 

Complex, 8100 S. Beloit, is necessary, and {xoof 
of residency is required. 

All trips arc for pefsons 18 years and older. 

Buses depart from and return to The Sports Com¬ 
plex. 

All trips are ctxitractual programs, so people are 

encouraged to come in as soon as possible to reg¬ 

ister. For more information, call the Park Office 
at (708) 594-1818. 

IJntouchable Tour: On Friday. September 30th 

from 9:15 AM to 4;30 PM, “SouUiside Johmiy” 

will hijack us for a tour of the hot spots and hit 

spots made famous by Chicago crime l^ends. 

We‘11 also take a tour of the Museum of Broad¬ 

casting. and enjoy lunch at the Haylemon restau¬ 

rant in Chinatown. Fee iiKludes deluxe motor 

coach transportation,- admission, to the Museum 

of Broadcasting, and lunche<m package iiKluding 

beverages. Fees are $44/Distnct and S49/Non- 

District. Registration deadline is September 4th. 

Tastee Tour ; On Thursday, October 6th frran 

8:45 AM to 4:00 PM. we’ll go behind the scenes 

of Cliicago’s food industry. Tluoi^i touis, 

demonstrations, and of course, tastines. vou’ll 

Dear Annette; 

I just wanted to let you 

know that the last four 

ads that we have placed 

in Village View liave 

turned out great 

The last two ads have 

broi^t m more patients 

then we were expecting 

The ads look very pro¬ 

fessional and give us a 

warm feel that we were 

alter. Your timely ser¬ 

vice and expertise in the 

newsp^)er field are a big 

help to us small busines.s 

owners. 

Tod^ service seems to 

be a business skill that is 

badly missing and I am 

glad Village View is still 

giving great service. 

So in closing I would 

like to thank you for all 

of your help m the past, 

and I know that the fu¬ 

ture will bring the same 

I results Anyone fiiat 

asks I will tell tliem of 

the benefits of working 

with Village View News- 

papo- 

SirKcrely. 

Paul S. Lausch 

Southwest Denture 

Center Ltd. 

Bridgeview Village Board 
Taxes, Clean Water 
By Rick Techman five date,” Kaput added. 

“Hopefully this is the 

one. It’s being paid for 

by the CSX railroad.” 
Kaput explained the 

last repair at this cross¬ 

ing was done about four 

years ago 

Also in village boaid 

news. Trustee Robert 

Cusack got board sup¬ 

port for the Goodwill 

Industries toy tent sale 

in the parking lot af¬ 

fronting the Harlem 

C(»ners movie theater. 

He reminded the board 

that Goodwill is a legiti¬ 

mate charitable organi¬ 

zation and the event 

is an organizational 

fondraiser. 

The board passed the 

Goodwill request for a 

permit with the stipula¬ 

tion foat Goodwill stiU 

must abo get te approval 

of the landowners. 

Amish Acres Fee includes transportation on a 

deluxe motex coach to Nappanee, Indiana, a 

house and farm walking tour, a film presentation 

depicting Amisli life in Nappanee, a liorse drawn 

buggy ride, and a family style luncheon package 

including beverages. There will also be time to 

browse shops filled with local foods and country 

crafts. The trip is scheduled to take place on 

Tuesday, October 25th frxxn 7;30 AM to 6;00 

PM. Fees are $50/District and $55 Non-District. 

Registration deadline is September 22nd. 

Excursion Unto The Unknown: Ride a deluxe 

motor coach on Friday, October 21st through 

Chicago and the suburban areas on a psychic tour. 

KaezmareJe. President of the Ghost Research So¬ 

ciety. You’ll delve into tlie realm of tire supernat¬ 

ural with on-the-spot examinations of some of 

Chicagoland’s most haunted areasi This tour is 

80*/o different from last year's, so if you went in 

‘93. join us again for ‘94. Fees, iiKlude a 

light snack, are> $25/District and S30/Non- 

District. R^stration deadline is October Tftt 

found in periodic sam¬ 

ples Kaput announced 

He also aiuiounced tlie 

railroad tracks on 71th 

Street between Harlem 

and Roberts Road are 

scheduled for a three 

day repair beginning 

September 6. 

He said the street will 

be closed to east-west 

traffic and reminded the 

board that this is yet 

another tentative date 

lie has been given by 

the CSX railroad for 

repairs. 

Confusion in the CSX 

railroad’s engineering 

dqsartment could be at 

foult for die delay 

according to K^iut 

‘Hhis is,” Ktput stated, 

“the third engineer 

we’ve dealt with.” 

“This is the diird tenta- 

She also said she’s been 

to several village clerk 

meetings and learned 

Bridgeview lead.*; many 

surrounding communi¬ 

ties in taxes returned 

from the state. 

Water samples taken 

under state supervision 

throughout the year 

show Bridgeview’s wa¬ 

ter to be free of lead and 

copper acctxding to the 

Illinois Environmental 

Protection Agency 

analysis 

“All towns,” Kaput 

said, “have to do friis. It 

is required.” He added, 

“TEPA is the one who 

requires it” 

The lEPA awarded 

Bri<%eview a reduced 

water monitoring re- 

quirernent based on the 

cleanliness of the water 

btate tax revenue 

shares and state sanc¬ 

tioned clean village 

water highli^ted the 

Bridgeview Village Board 

meeting Aimist 10 

More than $385,000 m 

sales tax shares from lo¬ 

cal business in May and 

more than $24,000 of 

motor fuel taxes re¬ 

lumed to the Village of 

Bridgeview in July from 

Springfield according to 

Deputy Vill^e Clerk 

Claudette Strtizik. 

“Bridgeview is a very 

stable community,” 

Struzik said. She added 

Bridgeview gets a good 

return on their tax 

dollars from the state 

due to its successful 

busirwss district com¬ 

posed primarily of 

discount stexes. 
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'OGETHER ByPene 

My lady says that she needs her space! I un¬ 
derstand that everyone needs their time alone 
to contemplate whatever is necessaiy to com¬ 
plete the present or future goals and to amp 
the actions required to obtain them. But how 
do you turn affection ON and OFF? When in 
passing isn’t a hug, a kiss on the cheek, a pat 
on the shoulder between two people accept¬ 
able? If this b wrong, what is holding these 
people together, eicept for reproduction then 
we may as well as he animals. 
When your lady said she needs space - how did 

she mean it? (What was occupying her at the mo¬ 
ment'’) Could she mean you were crowding her? 
You acknowledge that everyone needs their 
space, but do you acknowledge that everyone is 
ditTeient and needs difleient types of space at dif¬ 
ferent tunes 

Again, you are right, feelings can not be turned 
ON and OFF Affectiort is there when the two of 
you are in the same room, and being affectionate 
docs not mean touching in every passing between 
you two Affection and closeness is always pre¬ 
sent when two mdividuals are together that care 
for each other. Is not an affectionate glance the 
same as touching? The over showering of affec- 
liorvcloseness can be overbearing at times and 
therefore be over crowding Making one feel ill at 
ease 

Another thou^l, do you feel you show closeness 
by touching her cheek, or a kiss is your way of 
reassuring her you are there? Is she an insecure 
mdividual and needs this attention? Or does it 
make you feel more secure in your relationship? 
Consider these two thoughts, and maybe you are 
crowdmg her with too much affection. 
jQst keep being your self tor it is possible also 

that you have misunderstood what your lady 
meant when she said she needs her space Also, it 
could be she is not accustom to the show of affec¬ 
tion you aie displaying. Give it tune... 

^niVPO IKEAL 
* ' 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT NOW ONLY $35 
^ JC "-n-rwwi WO. 1 nypnoiogiSI ITI tlW NOOnras 

as HYPNOSIS 
BY CHRISTY 

What tha Mind Cnatas the H/Hnd Can Cun 

WEIGHT LOSS 
(With No Sirmo, Fun, Exciting, 97.2% Effaetivo) 

STOP SMOKING 
_(No Wolght Gain, No Withdraw^, 99.5% Efloetiml 

Thursday - Sept. 8th 
Holiday Inn 

4140 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn, IL 
Call for reservations now 

_(616) 467-1104 or (312) 508-^520 
other probienu are aim handled, them have to be on a 

one-to-one bade (private): Stneaa, aeif-conndence, anxiety 
attacks, Mxual, aathing and everything, etc. This program b 

complete In leaa than 45 mlnutea. No expenrive follow-up yfaftr 

Special Discount $100 Private (onB-m-ann) 
40%0. .1 VoulGalExIreonftiafyRatute. — ..w.-ErtaonSmyl......^ 

Group Now Only $35 TWik powaifcaandllipiovan. 
PER PERSON YoucmhameonIdancaiiiiilhCtiitaiy 

GUARANTEED TO SATISFY 

Ratula. 

s 

National Contempo Real Estate annotaices . 

winners September 1st 

Tty Stakke Vffihlia, 
Amoica's best muhiviQmin, 
and Insaot Protein, the 
aHvcgEtable ptoteki, to 
improve your dicL If you 
arc not completely satisfied, 
wel give you your moocy 
back 

Call today 

Miaeif 

70S425-2985 

service 

Peter and Mary Kay 
O’Shea Hllis, owneis of 
National Contempo 
Real Estate, 10945 S. 
Cicero Avenue recently 
participated in the Oak 
Lawn Festival. A draw¬ 
ing was held and the 
winners will soon be an¬ 
nounced. 

Pictured from left to 
right arc 21 month old 
Elizabeth Bohne and 
Maiy Kay O’Shea Ellis 
picking the first place 
winner and Elizabeth 
Bohne and Peter Ellis =■ 
picking for the second 
place winner. 

Peter and Mary Kay 
have been in business 
for over 15 years m the 
Oak Lawn area. 
The name of the win¬ 

ners will be announced 
after September 1st. If 
you wish to contact Na¬ 
tional Contempo Real 
Estate, call 708-636- 
0101. 

B-9FCW90WAt8 
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Heteer 0 NeeeMu CHa, •rav 
ler me t areM Mi 1^0 I aW. 
»•¥ adi aravar nMa amaiajn 
tor etoa day* X auWito RkT.. 

2-5x7 ‘s 
2-Wallets 
$24.95 

PHOTOQRAPHY 

(knit oiw, expires 
9-15-94 not valid with 
any other coupon or 
offer 

10730 S. Cicero Ave. 

Oak Lawn 

Above Katies Hallmark 

708-425-8515 Cat lor your appointment 

UTHWEST 
DENTURE 

CENTER, L’TD. 

Has An Injury Gotten Your Tooth Dazed? 

We Can Help You With: 
Dennires/Partials 
Crowns/Bridges 
□canings & Hllings 
Emergencies 
Senior Discounts 
Lab on Premises 

VWtMnuMiCVtoa.* 
S7S7 W. 95th Street. Oak Lawn. IL 

imt (708)636-2443 

S H A K I f E 
NUTRITlOa PRODUCTS 



Do Black Patent 
Leather Shoes 

Really Reflect Op? 

C3 

Can(llclii>hi & loruni Theatres 
", „■)()()() Ma! e,VISING 

GHUup nir,COUNTS 

Saint Xavier University’s Third 
Annual Irishfest Celebration 
takes place Labor Day Weekend 

#EJI FASBl^WfBD BPTCHElk SH#P 
^ mTURINQ 

Homemad* &uaagM - Italian. Pdiah, Pbtato. Uthoanian. 

Chicago— Saint Xavier 
University’s Irishfest ‘94 
will take place Saturday 
and Sunday, September 
3 and 4 from 3;00 to 
11 ;30 PM on the univer¬ 
sity campus grounds lo¬ 
cated at 3700 West 
103rd Street in Chicago, 
Illinois. Irish entertain¬ 
ment. cultural offerings, 
lefreslunents, childieii’s 
events, Irish import 
stores, a $50,000 raffle 
and a Gaelic Mass at 1 
PM on Sunday, Septem¬ 
ber 4, ivill highlight the 
weekend’s activities. 
A number of interna¬ 

tionally and locally 
known Irish entertainers 
will perform on two 
stages from 3 to 11:30 
PM on botli Satuj'day 
and Sunday. Leading the 
musical entertainment 
for the weekend are 

world renown Irish folk “Last year’i 
musicians Liam Clancy corned over 
& Robbie O’Connell, pie," Butl 
Oahal Dunne and tradi- “This year, ’ 
tional bands Barley Bree added attract 
and the Makem Brothers planning for i 
& Brian Sullivan. In ad- ger celebratic 
dition. attendees can en- Saint Xavier 
joy a nunibci of Irisli locat^ 370C 
contemporary, .Celtic Street betwe 
rock and ballad perform- and Kedzie 
ers, including Parting reached by c 
Glass. The Recks, The (1-294, 1-57, 
Willeys and more. major throu{ 
Raffle tickets and Irish- including Cic 
fest admission tickets of free, light 
can be purchased in per- jg available o 
son, or by mail, at Saint pus. 
Xavier University, Of¬ 
fice of Institutional 
Advancement (A228), 
located at 3700 W. 
103rd Street, Chicago, 
Illinois, 60655, or at the 
actual Irishfest celebra- ( 
tion over Labor Day . 
Weekend. 

Breakfast Sausage * Fresh Brats 
* The Finest Limousin Supreme Boneless Steaks. 

- Beef Roa^ Etc. 
* John Diamemds Famous Irish Sausages 

* Black Jk Whits Puddings 
Ve Also Have A Variety Of Irish Grocery Products ft Breadi 
• Complete Deli With Fresh Lunch Meats, Cut To Order, 

Fresh Salads ft Cheeses 
* FVied Chicken ft Party Trays Made Up For All Occasions 
Fresh Produce, Baked Rolls, Daily Products ft Beer ft Wn* 

emamber This Place • A Batiar Butcher Shop Is Hwd To Find 
10717 South Ridgeland Avenue 
Chicago Ridge, Illinois 60415 

(708) 636-3437 

Pizza Set Ups | 
^ Enough to Make 3 Large Pizzas a* 

Ssusags Set Ups A Cheese Set Upe^l-nd 

IRISHFEST '94 
Labor Day Weekend 

Saturday & Sunday, September 3^4 
3:00"- 11:30 p.m. -- SXU Campus . 

IRISH MUSIC & DANCING 
featuring favorites Liam Clancy. Robbie O’Connell. Cahal Dunne, 

Barley Bree, The Makem Brothers & Brian Sullivan and more 

CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES: 3:00 - 7:00 p.m. 

CULTURAL EVENTS: 3:00 - 7:00 p.m 

GAELIC MASS: Sunday, 1:00 p.m. 

IMPORT STORES & GREAT FOOD! 

$50,000 "BIT O' GREEN" RAFFLE 

ADMISSION: $7 adults, $5 seniors, $3 children 

SAINT XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
3700 West lOJrd Street 

Chicago. Illinois 

(312)298-3888 
IrishFest "94 is sponsored in part by Senator Patrick O'Malley. 

Budweiser/Guinness and Mayor Richard M. Daley. 



Your Guide To Fine Dining, Entertainment & Other Activities Around The Area! 

Restaurants in 
Beverly Area 

Restaurants in 
Burbank 

10945 S. Western Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 

(312) 445-4010 
Pickup or Dellvory 

* \ /PKIflLTlE/ I, 

$2.22 OFF key largo 
ANY MEDIUM OR LARGE STUFFED 

OR FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 

PIZZA 
WITH ONE OR 

MORE INGREDIENTS 
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 

KEY LARGO 
6430 W. 79th ST. -_9:00 P.M.-2:00 AM. 

THURSDAY 

BURBANK, IL. 60459 FREE HOT BUFFET 8:00 P 

(708)¥599"4422 Tuesday thru Saturday 

SEE THRU LUNCH COMBINATIONS 
CHINESE KITCHEN $3.75 

PJione: Daily Specials 
(312)238-9898 $4.95 

PRICE ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

1.0939 S. Western Ave. HOURS: 

^ Chicago, Illinois Sunday-Thursday: 11:00 AM • 10:00 PM 

Friday - Saturday: 11:00 AM -11:00 PM 

COUPON 

$1.00 
Restaurant & Pizzeria- 

0^:2. 599-8744 
SMALL PIZZ, 

$1.50 O 
. MEDIUM PI2 

7130 W.79lh street 
Burbank. UllnoLs fimR< 

COUPON 
$2,00 0 

LARGE PIZZ 

Chicagoland 
Singles Dance 

OL Library 

clOMdffor 

The Chicagoland Singles Association and the 
Aware Singles Group will sponsor a joint dance 
at 8 00 PM on Fnday, September 9, at the Mar- 
nott Oak Brook Hotel, 1401 W 22nd StrccL 
Oak Brook Music will be provided by Music 
.Makers .All singles are mvited .Admission is 
S.S 00 For more information call (312)545-1515 

Social Calendar 

Labor Day 
The Oak Lawn Public 

Library will be closed all 
day Monday, Sept 5, in 
observance of Labor 
Day. 
Regular library hours 
resume on Tuesday, 
Sept. 6 including library 
hours for Sundays. 
Regular hours are 9 AM 

- 9 PM, Monday - 
Thursday; 9 AM - 5 PM, 
Friday and Saurday, and 
1 PM - 5 PK4, Sunday. 

I 

Restaurants in 
Chicago Rk^ 

Sl3ISIStaiSISiai99lElSlElSI51S121S1SiaiaiSlsisisigisigist51SIBlSISigiSISlSig|^^ 

VISIT . 
Our Beautifully Ramodalad 

Banquet Facilities 

'll . <>1:, ACCOMMODATING Ojajal Jfebce 
W. 11 imaiHui, CWCAQO RIDOI PRIME OATES AVAIUBLE 

70M9I>2211 

Park District ofifers afterschool Drop Ir 

Becoming DIET-FREE and discovering your 
own natural relationship with food is presented 
by Linda R Harper. Ph D, a licensed clinical 
psychologist, who has specialized in treating 
eating-related problem.s for the past 15 years 
Reservations are not necessary for this FREE 

lecture on Thursday evening, September 8th, 
1994 from 7:00 PM to 8:00 PM at the Oak Lawn 
Hilton (94th Street and Cicero Avenue). 

The Knights of Columbus, Our Lady of Fatima 
Council, ft 3582, located at: 5830 West 95th 
Street Oak Lawn, Illinois, 60453, phone (708) 
423-1116, is having a Sunday afternoon Polka- 
fcsl lium 3 PM lo 7 PM on September 11, 1994. 
Featuring the 47th Street Concertina Club Band 
with George Stevens, Violinist. Tickets arc 
$7 <X) I'hcre will be an open cash bar and ethic 
sandwiches on sale. Come enjoy a happy carefree 
Polka party. 

The Oak Lawn Park 
District is offering an 
After School Drop-fri 
Center at Oakview Cen¬ 
ter, 4625 W. noth 

Street, 2:.45 to 5 PM, 
Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Fridays, b^inning Sept. 

12. Activities are l 
and include billiai 
ping pong, foosball, 
hotkey, pop-a-sl 
board games and p 
gym. For more infer 
tion. please call Oakv 
Center at 857-2200. 
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Norris Theatre presents Mel Tonne on opening 
season 

The Nofris Culture Arts 
Center proudly nn- 
nounces the opening of 
its 1994-1995 season 
with a special appear¬ 
ance by superstar Mel 
Torme on Saturday. 
Septeniber 10, at 8:00 
PM, at the Norris The¬ 
atre in St. Charles. 
Mel Torme is a leg¬ 

endary figure in the mu¬ 
sic business, a true giant 
whose presence has been 
felt over most of the last 
four decades. He has 
been idolized by profes¬ 
sionals iriio study his 
unique phrasing of every 
lyric, and adored by fans. 
His career has also ex¬ 
tended to television vari¬ 
ety shows, movies, even 
sitcoms(who can forget 

his hilarious regular ap¬ 
pearances with Harry 
Anderson on Night 

, Court?), but it is on 
recordings and the con¬ 
cert stage that he has 
earned his lasting fame. 
To help celebrate the 

opening of another 
season of star-studded 
variety, the Noms The¬ 
atre has arrangi^ for 
acclaimed comedian- 
magician Ken Mate to 
open the Show. Mate 
performed for the 
Chicago Bulls’ team par¬ 
ties, and opened shows 
for headliners as diverse 
as Ann Jillian, The Oak 
Ridge Boys, Eddie Rab- 
bitt, Lucic Amaz, Bobby 
Vmton and Patty Page. 
The Norris Theatre is 

also offering the perfect 
mghtcop to this exciting 
gala evening — a vrine 
and hors d’oeuvres get- 
together alter the show at 
the exclusive Herrington ‘ 
in Geneva. Available for 
an addition^ fee of only 
$10.00, the limited 
spaces for this get- 
together are sure to go 
quickly, and the Norris 
Theatre is recommending 
early reservations. 
Tickets for the special 

appearance of Mel 
Torme with Ken Mate, 
which is sponsored by 
Harris Bank and 90.9 
KM,'WUCB, are only 
$35.00 for adults, $33.00 
for children and senior 
citizens, and $31.00 a 

person for groups of ten 
or more. Tickets for all 
the shows m the Norris 
Theatre’s 1994-1995 
Season arc on sale now 
at the Norris Box Office, 
The Box Office is open 
fi^OTi 10:00 AM to 5:00 
PM, . Monday through 
Friday, and Saturdays 
from Noon to 4:00 PM. 
Tickets may also be re¬ 
served on credit card by 
calling (708) 584-7200." 
The Norris Theatre at 

the Dellora A. Norris 
Cultural Arts Center is 
located between Dunham 
and Kirk Roads, just 1/2 
mile north of Route 64 
(North Avenue), m St 
Charles. 

MEL TORME 

Foniiii Theatre presents 

LENDMEATENOR 

Tkc Broadway comedy hit LEND ME A TENOR to anw ptoytog at Caadkiighfs Funim 
Tkcatre, 5d2d.Sooth llaricm Aveaoc, thmogh November 13. Dinner/llMatr* packages are 
available with the adjaceot Bravo! ResMorant, aa iatlmate bistro calk. For tickets, pbooe 
70a/49d.30M. 
.Starriag Paola Scroiano aad Dak Morgaa 

GRAND OPENING 
WEEK 

- wtQcings 

Every Wednesday 
TMpjn.-11:00 pja 

Tony Bucci 

Every Thursday 
7.’00 pm* 11:00 pjn. 

Every FrldBy 
9Mpja«1d)0ajn. 

Gordon Wallin ij 
OMTimtpe. 

Rock n' Roll Btand 

50's-Sirs-70*0 

Katie Sullivan 

Oldies/Standard 
Accordion Irish Folk Music 

N«w Famous Chicago Chef 
Mike Light 

■ Top Sirloin Steak Marinated 
with Jamerson Irish Whiskey 
• Featuring Black Angus Aged 

Prime Beef 
* Home Made Sugar-free 

Cheese Cake 

Reservations 
10335 S. Pulaski 

COUPON I 
ON ANY ORDER OVER yyj 

t30M I 
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Saint Xavier University signs 4th Anmii^ 
Articulation Agreement with 
Moraine Valley Community 
College 

Lanvn 

perat 
iirto< 

St 17th 

^^n^AGO-Sainl Xavier University President Sister Colette Mahoney and 
Moraine Valley Community College President Dr. Vernon Crawley sign an 
Articulation Agreement enabling transferring MVCC graduates a 
guaranteed junior status at Saint Xavier University. 

Chicago -Saint Xavier 

University signed an 

Articulation Agreement 

with Moraine Valley 

Community College on 

Wednesday, August 10, 

It IS the first such agree¬ 

ment of its kind in the 

history of the 148 yaa 

old Samt Xavier Institu¬ 

tion The agreement will 

ensure a smooth transfer 

process and guaranteed 

junior standing for 

MVCC students who 

have successfully com¬ 

pleted an associate arts 

or science degrees. 

Under this new plan, 

the requirements for 

Moraine graduates arc 

that they maintain a 2 5 

grade-point average on a 

4 0 scale, and that <hey 

take a three-hour reli¬ 

gion course and three- 

hour philosophy course 

in addition to their de¬ 

gree requirements at St 

Xavier Students can 

major in any of the un¬ 

dergraduate fields of 

study with the excep¬ 

tion of nursing where 

course work begins at 

the sophomore level. 

“This IS an excellent 

opportunity for our two 

schools to work to¬ 

gether,” said MVCC 

President Vernon Craw¬ 

ley “intimately we 

smoothed the transition 

process for southwest 

side students and pro¬ 

vide them an even 

greater opportunity to 

pursue higher education 

dreams and various ca¬ 

reer paths ” 

Saint Xavier Uravcrsity, 

n70() West lOnrd St. 

Chicago, was founded in 

1846 by the Sisters of 

Mercy. Chartered by the 

Stale, of Illinois in 1847 

with the power to grant 

academic degrees, it 

ranks among the first of 

Illinois' collcgcs's and 

universities, loday, the 

University is a coeduca¬ 

tional, multi-generation, 

multi-ethic, and interna¬ 

tional institution serv¬ 

ing over 4,100 students 

in 35 majors and 27 

graduate options. 

In addition to its mam 

Chicago Campus on the 

city’s southwest side, 

the University operates | 

an ()rland Park Center; 

and two campuses m 

Europe—Pans, France 

and Milan, Italy,— 

which offer courses for 

the graduate MBA 

program. 

Advicr in like onow; the ftofler il fails, the 

longer il dwelln upon, and ihe deeper il sinks into, 

the mind. 

—Samuel Taylor Coleridge 

Pholo by Frank Soczek 
Cornell R. Leslie, of Chicago seeks out Brian A. Kovack L'PS employer. 

Next to knowing when to seize an opportunity, the most important thing in 

life is to know when to forgo an advantage. 

—Benjamin Disraeli 

Richard A. Yanikoski Named 
President at Saint Xavier 

UR. RICHARD 
A. YANIKOSKI 

Chicago—Saint Xavier 

University announced 

the appointment of Dr 

Ricliaid Alan Yanikoski 

as the University’s new 

President. The presiden- 

tal search committe's 

recommendation of 

Y’anikoski was unani¬ 

mously approved by 

Saint Xavier’s Board of 

Trustees and the fXirpo- 

ration of the Sisters of 

Mercy, Chicago Region, 

on August 9th 

Dr. Yanikoski joins tlie 

Saint Xavier community 

with over 19 years of ex¬ 

perience in higher edu¬ 

cation, eighteen of 

which were served at 

DePaul University of 

Chicago. Most recently. 

Dr Yanikoski held the 

position of Director of 

the Harry F. and Elaine 

M Chaddick Institute 
Olid aeived as Associate 

Professor and Director 

of DePaul's Public Ser- 

vices Graduate Program 

Other positions previ¬ 

ously held at DcPaul in¬ 

cluded Associate Vice 

President for Academic 

AtTairs, Director of In¬ 

stitutional Planning and 

Research, Evaluation 

Coordinator. lastnictor 

and Mentor of DePaul’s 

School for new learning. 

Dr. Yanikoski addi 

tional professional expe¬ 

rience includes his work 

as Research Assistant 

for Chicago’s Spencer 

Foundation, part-time 

instiuctoi for Loyola’s 

Ph D. program in Higher 

Education, and mentor 

for Native American Ed¬ 

ucation Services College 

of Chicago 

Dr. Yanikoski was se¬ 

lected after a nationwide ' 

search attracted distin¬ 

guished candidates from 

all regions of the coun¬ 

try Initiated by Saint 

Xaviei Univcisity’s 

Board of Trustees this j 

past May, members of 

the University's admin¬ 

istration, faculty, staff, 

students and alumni par¬ 

ticipated in the presiden- 

tal search process. Dr. 

Yanikoski will succeed 

Sister Colette Mahoney, 

RSHM, who is currently 

serving the University as 

Liteiim President. He 

wll begin his term late 
this fall. 

"The University is 

thrilled to have such an 
established leader in 

higher education for our 

new President,” said 

Board of Trustee mem¬ 

ber and Presidential 

Search Committee Chair 

Marion Faldet “We’re 

contident Di . Yanikoski 

can lead Saint Xavier 

University to even higher 

levels of success as we 

head into the 21st cen¬ 
tury.” 
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Oak Lawn Trustee Holesha receives 
‘•I ■ 

Lieb School recognition award Photo by Frank Sor^ek 

Illinois PTApresaaedCy 
with a Licb FTA 

1993^ Bock of Rfioo0ti- 
tion Awad The Book of 
Recognition Award was 
called the Council Hall 
of Fame Award and is 
presented to an individ¬ 
ual who has serv^ both 
the outside community 
as well as the service to 
children of T.ieb School 
Cy Holesha has been 

solely instrumental in 
having cable installed at 
Lieb School thereby giv¬ 
ing the students in Oak 
Lawn ■ and Bridgeview 
the oppratunity to bene¬ 
fit by educational pro- 
grammg that was un- 
avail^le because of lo¬ 
cation and prohibitive 
cost of installation He 
also was instrumental in 
providing an additional 

CTossing guard and in¬ 

stallation of a sidewalk 
for the safety of chil- 

• dien. 

i Cy Holesha’s commu¬ 
nity service includes a 
reader at church, civilian 

■ watch for traffic offend¬ 
ers, and offering his ser¬ 
vices as trustee in the 1 st 
District He can be con¬ 
tacted by calling Oak 
Lawn Village Hall at 

708-636-4400 

Park District offers 
“School’s Out 
Club” after school 
ThcOkLawn BckDisliiU, 
through a cooperative 
effort with local school 
districts 122, 123 and 
125, is offering “School’s 
Out Qub”, an afterschool 
lecreation program for 
children in Kindergarten 
through 6th Grades, 
held at participating 
Oak Lawn schools. The 
Oak Lawn Parks Foun¬ 
dation is underwriting 
this program with a 
grant. Schools partici¬ 
pating include Colum¬ 
bus Manor, Covington, 
Kolmar, Sward, Han- 
num and T awn Manor 
Programs at Columbus 

Manor include “Study 
Buddies,” 3 to 4 PM, 
Mondays and Wednes¬ 
days, older students and 
adults guide sludenls 
with their woric, “Nature 
Fun,” 3 to 4 PM, Fri¬ 
days, focuses on stu¬ 
dents getting in touch 
with the natural world 
and learning about their 
community and “Arts & 
Crafts,” 3 to 4 PM, 
Thursdays. 

Prugranut at Columbus 
Manor include “ Homc- 
woric Help,” 3 to 4 PM, 
I'uesdays and Thurs¬ 
days, and “Arts 4<^ 
Craft,’'2:30to3:30PM, 

Mondays Covington, 
will host “Study Bud¬ 
dies,” 2;30 to 3:30 PM, 
Mondays, “Cooking for 
Kids,” 3:30 to 4:30 PM, 
Fridays, “ Dramatic 
Kid,” 3:30 to 4;30 PM, 
Mondays and Fridays 
and “Arts & Crafts,” 
3:30 to 4:40 PM, 
Wednesdays. 
Lawn Manor is hosting 

the Camp Fire Program, 
two sessions entitled 
“Count on me kids,” 
2:45 to 4:14 PM, for 
students in K-2nd 
Grades and “I’m Peer 
Proof,” 4 15 to 5:45, for 
students in 4th-6th 
Grades. These sessions, 
held on Mondays, are 
designed to help chil¬ 
dren feel good about 
them.selves and teaches 
techniques on how to 
handle threats to their 
safety and security and 
how to be responsible 
for their own actions. 
“Arts & Crafts,” will 
also be offered at Lawn 

Manor School, 2:45 to 
3:45 PM, Wednesdays. 
Sward will host 

“Primary Drama,” for 
students in K-3rd 
giades, 3.30 to 4.30 PM. 
Tuesdays, “Drama,” for 
students in 4th-6th 

SpendlnK too much time fi£iirin|r out how to use yonr e< 
Compnter cansins probloas instead of £^win£ soliiti 

Rood to know wUch software will suit your needi 
Purchased software and the Wannars no help? 

Hardware/Software Installation? 
Thinking of npgp'nding? 

Desktop Publlahiikg? 
Read tutoring? 

CaUnc^w 

Carlson Computer Services 
10300 S. Cicero, SuHe 139 

Oak Lawn. IL 60453 
Phone (708) 636-0870 
Fax (708) 636-0992 

Rarvsfelqg the needis o/ the PC novice to the profeemionni 



professional who is cur¬ 

rently working in a ca¬ 

reer that is of interest to 

the student. Through this 

program, students at the 

college will acquire valu¬ 

able information as part 
of the decision-making 

phase in the career devel¬ 

opment process. 

Mentors, alumni of the 

college, are community 

members and will share 

information with stu¬ 

dents through a personal 

interview, a tour of the 

job .site, and/or panel 

Learn how to produce 

publications, work with 

spreadsheets, and use a 

word processing program 

at Moraine Valley Com- 

munil> College- 

Two desktop publishing 

classes are available for 

people who want to 

learn how to create 

professional-quality 

publications 

Introduction to Desktop 

Publishing meets Satur¬ 

days for six weeks start- 

uig Sept. 10 from 12:30 
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Reference Head Annud Report to 
Library Board 

Austraian meets with 

MWRD commissioiier 

Pictured left to right: Rob Skinner, Water 
Service of Melbourne, Australia; Commis- 
tioner Harry “Bus" Yourell. M.W.RD. 

Rob Skinner, of the Water Service of Mel¬ 
bourne, Australia, was escorted by Commis¬ 

sioner Harry ‘‘Bus" Yourell to the various fa¬ 
cilities of the Metropolitan Water Reclama¬ 
tion District of Greater Chicago. 

Skinner and his Australian delegation of 
wastewater specialistB are touring the United 
States wastewater treatasent agencies re¬ 
searching effective methods to treat waste - 
water In tbefr Mdboumc facilities. 

h’aios Hills, in puiiding 
L. Room 251 The cost is 
$97 

If you’re an alumni of 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 

nity College and would 

be willing to share infor¬ 

mation wnlh college stu- 

dent.s about potential ca¬ 

reers, tlien Moiaine Val¬ 

ley’s new Career Mentor¬ 

ship Program could benefit 

from your expertise. 

The purpose of this new 

program is to link a stu¬ 

dent at the college with a 

A career mentorship di¬ 

rector will be published 

and will-include mfor- 

mation on mentors, such 

as places ol employment 

and brief descnptions of 

job functions. 

Mentors will participate 

in a brief orientation pro¬ 

gram on Tuesday, Sept. 

13 at 7 PM in the Col¬ 

lege Center, Moraine 

Room 2, on the campus, 

10900 S. 88th Avc., Pa¬ 

los Hills. Mentors will 

also complete an evalua- 

ti 'I form after each 

interview. 

(Left to right: Ethelyn “Boe" Granzow, 
newly elected President of I.A.A.I., and 
Richard Johnson, past president Chicago 
chapter I.A.A.I.) 

(pouse becomes presMenl 
Richard .Tohason. Past President Chicago Chap¬ 

ter of tlie Independent Accountants Association 

of Illinois congratulates newly elected I.A.A.I. 

State President Ethelyn “Boe” Granzow. 

President Granzow has been a featured speaker 

at many accounting seminars in your nei^bor- 

hood area. She has been associated with the 
I.AAI. since 1959. 

This is the first time in the history of I.AAI. 

'that a president’s spouse was also a piesident of • 

tlic organizbUon. “Boe’s” husband George served 

as President of the organization from 1970-1971. 

There has been a de¬ 

crease oVer the past year 

in the number of refer¬ 

ence questions asked at 

the Oak l^wn Public Li¬ 

brary reference desk ac- 

coiding to William 

Goodfellow. head of the 

department “Instead of a 

question every 2.1 mm- 

utes as It was in 1993, it 

15 2 6 m 1994,” Goodfcl- 

low noted in his annual 

report to the library 

board ol trustees, Aug 

16 He indicated that 

there were 62,061 refer¬ 

ence questions. 43.183 

diiectional questions 

and 460 data base 

searches. 

Goodfellow reported 

that the department is 

making an effort to clim- 

mate staff as an 

“unnecessary” middle¬ 

man To accomplish this 

and still provide an ex¬ 

cellent quality of ser¬ 

vice, the department 

staff has been leoiga- 

nized*to provide more 

flexibility and more in- 

depth service to patrons. 

In addition, staff mem¬ 

bers have been develop¬ 

ing more handouts and 

bibliographies to answer 

the most frequently 

asked questions. A CD- 

ROM networic is being 

establishcxl which will 

give Uie public access to 

a variety of directories 

which staff had to han¬ 

dle previously. Five 

locally-generated refer¬ 

ence tools have been 

converted to an on-line 

format which allows stu¬ 

dents to use them on 

tlieu own. Goodfellow 

added, that if done 

there is no reason why a 

library cannot be as self- 

serve as a K-Mart. 

The reference staff also 

is sharing some of its 

handouts with related 

Oak Lawn businesses. 

Through specific mail¬ 

ings the library hopes to 

make them aware of 

what IS available for 

them or their customers 

at the library. 

Future plans include 

visits to local high 

school libraries to estab¬ 

lish a cooperative ar¬ 

rangement whereby as¬ 

signment alerts could be 

forwarded to the Oak 

Lawn Library so prepa- 

ratioas could be made to 

meet Uie need and tlie 

demand. 

In regular business, the 

board approved payment 

of $36,999 for library 

materials; $16,586 for 

general operations; and 

$151,402 for pcRormel. 

The board meets at 7:30 

PM on the third Tuesday 

of each month in the 

I awn Rotary Room, lower 

level 9427 RayiiKind Ave. 

(5300 W 95th St) Board 

members are Lois 

Gasteyer, president; Mar¬ 

ian Sullivan, vice presi¬ 

dent Bob Honkisz, secre¬ 

tary, Joann Buschbach, 

treasurer, and Shirley Bar¬ 

rett, NaiKy Czerwiec and 

Robert K. Thompson, 

trustees 

News Of Local Servicemen' 

Marine Lance Cpl Adam C Pochocki, son of 

Gartli C.. and DoroUiy G. Pochocki of 6274 W. 

93rd St., Oak Lawn, IL., was recently iheritori- 

ously promoted to his present rank while serving 

with Headquarters and Support Battalion, Ma¬ 

rine Corps Base, Camp Lejeunc, N.C. 

He joined the Marine Corps in October 1993. 

Navy Seaman Recruit Alexander Gonzalez, son 

of Juan Gonzalez of 9107 S. 55th Court, Oak 

Lawn, IL., recently graduated from the Basic En¬ 

listed SuJ»marine Course 

He joini^ tlie Navy in Maich 1994. 

Navy Seaman Recruit Herman H McAdams, son 

of Catherine and Herman H. McAdams Sr. of 
8927 S. Mclvina, Oak I^wn, IL., rcceritly com¬ 

pleted basic training at Recruit Training Com¬ 

mand, Great Lakes, IL. MVee News 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
CHARLES F. 
FITZGERALD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Peraonal Injiny - D.UJ. 

Criminal Defease 

^eal Estate - Wills A Probate 

Drivers License Problems 

(708)636-3855 
4001 West 9Sth Street 

Standard Bank Rldg. 

2nd Floor 

OakUwn, IL. 60453 

JUDITHB, 
WOLFORD 

Residential A Commerical 
Industrial 

MuniptM>OlaltaH.ocal 
tmarooma-Buglar 

File Hold UpAlanm<C.CT.V. 
UJ.. Central Station 

10% DISCOUNT wrm AD 
1-800-550-9444 

312-838-0328 

Pager 312-688-7355 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

^Country ShoppoV 
jNext to Baskin Robbins^ 

2 8824 S. Cioiro 2 
2 OikLawn ' ? 
2 708-425-2227 J 

9 HOURS: ^ 
99MON-FRL 10-8 ^ 

99 SAT SUN 10-5 99 
J CERTiFICAlES J 

2 AVAILABLE 2 
2 GRAFTERS ▼ 
▼ m\TED 5 
99 ^MCMAvalabie 99 

‘ ifeELH ’ 
auprYcotamcmasic: . 

7255 West 17th Street. 

^ Biidgeview, IL60435| 

ia Wettfield Plaza 

788*SM«9m 
•QreHiyHMStiiSiiai. 

• QiACiMniAvMIc 
iiauiSiMKiweM.N. 

(312) 778-0600 

FAX (312) 233-5169 

9109 S. Western Ave. 

Chicago, Illinois 60620 

CLASSIFIEDS 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

Education Senr/CertTeadi 

K-12 & SP EDMichMcie. 

Low Rates. (708)422-2828. 

Out of Town Property 

Lake Front home 

in Michigan, 3 bdrms, 

1 1/2 baths, fishing, 

swimming and snow- 
mobiling. call 

1-616-673-5567 

Grafters Paradise 
8011 W. 79th Street 

(Justice Square) 

(708) 594-7949 
•Handmade Crafts and Gifts 
•Quality Craftsrs Wanted 
•Crsftsr’s Pick Up Service 
•Unlimited Rental Space Available 

Contact A. Dizoa at: 
(706)423-9754 Work your own hours 

from your home. 
GREAT AS A 2nd INCOME! 

(706) 636-4331 Ext. SO 

FOCUS ON YOUR GAME, NOT YOUR PAM 

. RELIEVES PAIN FROM 

ARTHRITIS. BACKACHE, TENDINITIS. BURSITIS, 
STRAINS, SPRAINS, SORE MUSCLES A MORE 

NOEL’S OFFERS CLASSES 
TO BEGIN HOLIDAYS 

Sept. 8 ft 15 - Making) We supply 
Business Side of all. Make a Christmas 
Crafting, $45.00, 6- Tree. $10.(X) 1st class. 
8:30 PM. W/Tax $5.00 rest 6-8 PM 1st 
Consultant on the class that 6-7 PM rest 
15th. of classes. 

Sq>L 22nd - Learn Watch for other 
to sew a pair of old classes in my ads, 
jeans into a Purse ft we're gearing up for 
Matching Collar/we the holidays! 
supply extras, $20.00, -— 
6-8 PM, BRING OLD Genius does what it 
JEANS. I must. Talent does what 

Sept 29dvuN0V4 in can. 
3nl - Learn the fine an —Edward Bniwei^ 
of Tatting (Lace Lyttou 

Noel’s Crafty 
Connections, 7255 W. 
87th St, Bridgeview, 
Illinois in the new 
Westfield Plaza, is 
offering a variety of 
classes to kick off the 
Holiday (Zraft Oaze. 
Please CALL 708* 
5519-9199 to receive 
additional infor¬ 
mation. 

Sept. 1st - Bow 
Making Qass $18.00. 
6-8 PM. We supply 
all. 

FREE SAMPLE 

ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

;J/olce Mall: (708) 636-4331 
‘ Ext. 22 

E ESI n IM ATI 
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Sale dates: Aug. 31 - Sept. 6,1994 We reserve the right to limit quantities and to correct printing errors 

I{()NKIJ;SS 
STRIP STRAK 

$3.99 Ib. 
GROUND CHUCK 

PATTIES 

$1.69 lb. 
DAISY BRAND 

HOT DOGS 

$1.79 Ib. 

ITALIAN SAUSAGE 

HOT OR MILD 

$1.59 lb. 

POTATO 
SALAD 
690 lb. 

HAMBURGER 
BUNS OR 

HOT DOG BUNS 

3 FOR 990 

SMALL 

ST. LOLLS RIBS 

$2.49 Ib. 
COLE SLAW 

690 Ib. 

HOME GROWN 

TOMATOES 
3 Ib. FOR $1.19 

GROUND 
CHUCK 

$1.59 Ib. 
WHITE 

POTATOES 
10 lbs. 980 

BAREMAN'S MILK 

2% 
$1.59 GAL. 

WATERMELON 

90 Ib. 

SWEET CORN 

12 FOR 980 
AS A THANK YOU TO THE COMMUNITY WE WILL 

HAVE SALES ALL WEEK LONG. 

We are pleased to announce, we are now accepting food stamps. 
We Welcome You With A Warm Smile. CnurtenuK .<^rviro ^—n 

And The Lowest Prices. - Stop In And See For Yourself. 11 ' —— 

COUPON 
$1.00 OFF 
with $15.00 Purchase 

with coupon 
Expires Sept 6. 1994 

UCi »& Dell 
(708)499-1300 SmTI;53(708)499-1300 

Hrs: Mon-Sat: 8-9 PM (NEXT TO SAXON) Sun. 8-7 PM 
We reserve the right to limit quantities and to correct printing errors. 
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Stickney North Clinic 
Health Care Compensation 
By Rick Tedanan 

knprovements in com- title 20 fedend progmm 
pensation and benefits is an attempt to allow the 
for health care workers senior citiznis to stay in 
progressed following their own home, 
several decisions made lie said, ‘*We*ie basi- 
by the Stiden^ Town- cally the last resource to 
ship board at their Au- provide a very genuine 
gust 30 meeting at the service or method of 
north clinic. maintenance in the 
When the point was home.” 

raised duririg the meeting The board addressed 
of adding needed em- this work situation as a 
ployees to the town- form of community ser- 
ship’s home health care vice and determined 
fix^ Towriship Super- through information on 
visor Louis Viverito hand that nwal govexn- 
raised die point of equi- merit workers in this 
table wages and benefits field actually start at a 
for workers. slightly lower wage. 
According to Viveri^ Viverito continued to 
the present starting wage show ai interest in ad- 
for a home health oare dreuing equitable corn- 
worker of $S.7S an hour pensation for Stickney 
was substandard based health care wcakers. Pe¬ 
on an industry wide ters assured the board 
level. that all workers adio 
The health care posi- reach twenty hours ot 

tions in question involve more of work each week 
women of all ages pro- are entitled to a bendit 
viding light housekeep- package diat includes in- 
ing, cleaniiig. meals, vac- surance. 
uuming, personal hy- Peters also assured the 
giene and other minor board dmt the openir^ 
household .. chores for anncNinoed at the meet- 
disabled senior cituens ing were made possible 
still able to live indepen- by both resignations of 
dentiy in die community present empkyees and 
Tovmship Administra- increased workloads. He' 
tor Bob Peters said the also said all home healdi' longer used toys, games 
townshqi’s view of this care weaken receive sports cards during 

the festivities. 

training and are siq>er- revotvir^ door of new 
vised by a licensed nurse. &ces.” 
”lt, ” he added, ”ts not a 

The concept c>f having money on their venture, another way to demon- 
such an activity on a This is regrettable, since strate fiscal responsibil- 
kid's level is indeed ad- the Park District (lid not ity to our children with- 
mirable. The excitement have to charge a Five out involving a well¬ 
generated by the dozen Dollar fee; according to loved teddy bear, a box 
or so tables overflowing information published in of Star Wars figures and 
with toys and games section 3 of the Park heaven forbid, 
was certainly a hit with District budget, “The Please call your local 
the kids (and no doubt estimated fund balance comissioner and ask 
parents as well!) thanks to be on hand at the end why.For our kid’s 
to the absence of the the fiscal year is sake. 
everpresent VISA card $2,234,705.00“ 
machine; pockets were No, this is not a 
emptied of spare c^nge typographical error-the ”Wofkii^ with busi- 
as “new” acquisitions district governing body nesses ” Ms Kfohis’s 

used Ihe fees obuioed «iU be-Money 
modest cost. from selling kid’s toys ^ 
Considering the nickel to enrich a budget with a 

and quarter price tags on multi-million dollar sur- ^idtets can be obtained 
many of the items, some plus. ^ contacting Annette 
of the kids no doubt lost Surely there must be Dixon in eve cl diis 
_Inewspapq at 6364331 

iiniiagtit, hot rolls, cof- Monis, MA, president 22 or 423-9754. 

fee cake or fiuit cup and of Astro Bcoiomics, 
juice. Hiere will be a Inc., and its division 
lafiDe. Gifts indude Company Profile, a tim- 
foaided rug from Rkk ing advisory senrioe 
Wannn Caqpet Fair in for businesses. She has 
Posen, and certificate for two offices, one in Oak 
two to see Will Rogers Brook and cxie in Oak 
Pdllies at the Candle- Lawn. She is tfie aufoar 

tight Theatre. of”Stockstlwtwilloutr 

l&M CANAL 
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KidscuTQS 
Dei|nehy*s Corne: Baby Emily K^Elroy 

died at just seven 
Months, of Spinal Mus¬ 
cular Atrophy (SMA). 
The McElroy’s learned 

about clinical research 
firsthand, as Emily was 
the 3rd baby in the 
worid to receive an ex-^ 
peiimental treatment for 
SMA (the first possible 
treatment ever). _ ' » 

“There’s no; greater, 
desperate sense of ur¬ 
gency, than that of a par ¬ 
ent trying to save fteir 
(lying (diild” Time very 
rapidly ran out for 
Emily, but she was part 
of the monumental first 
stq> towards curirrg 
SMA Funds are so des¬ 
perately needed to keep 
the research momentum 
going. 

In her very short time on 
this earth, Emily in¬ 
cited so many people to 
r^y make a clifrerence 
in the lives of others. 
KIDS’ CURES is abso¬ 
lutely devoted to its mis¬ 
sion of abolishing the 
senseless loss of young 
lives to such deadly ge¬ 
netic diseases. 

For more information 
or to make a donation: 
KIDS’ CURES 33 
Robin Ho(xl Ranch, 
Oak Brook, IL. 60521. 

My ministry now is b 
listening! Call 653-4745 
and you’U hear, 'I’m 
here!*. 

Mary Ellen, IBVM 
A u^ic close to my ixxiucst a dismissal of all 

heart will be a topic re- military convoys and 
ipmling the cease fire in civilians in Northern Ire- 
Northem Ireland de- land for the establish- 
clarcd by the IRA ment of a peaceful status 
One understanding of a in that sector since 

cease fire is that regard- 1969. ^ 
less of irijuty, deadi, re- Siavly we know Ei^ 
aentment and past atmc- land is losing money 
hies, the cease firing having troops in North- 
will continue to exist, cm Ireland just' as we 
Does that mean that the know Northern Ireland 
current killings from the is indeed dependent on 
Protestant ofisprings of Eitgland for a substan- 
pananilitary gnx^ can tial amount of finding 
continue arxl no retalia- for stability of their 
tions from thc^IRA or econoqi^. 
subgroups will take Questions will follow 
place? in the fiiture for an inde- 
Well I hope this would pendent Nordiem fre- 

he the ca.ae hut as a land! The United States 
skeptic, I doubt that it will be smart if we con- 
will (xxur. The Deny linue to stgipun Ihi^Re- 
Joutnol concludes that public and continue the 
cease firing will be a encouragement for a 
permanent status and successful Northern 
tiow it is iq> to the Ireland! 

WHATISGCXDD 
John Boyle O’Reilly 

“What is the real good?” 
I asked in musing mood. 

Order, said the law cour^ 
Knowledge, said the school; 

Trudi, said die wise man; 
Pleasure, said the fool; 
T.ove, said the maiden; 
Beauty, said the page; 

Freedexn, said the dreamer. 
Home, said the saga; 

Fame, said the soldier; 
Equity, said the seer,— 

Spake my heart full sadly,* 
“The answer is not here.” 

Then within my bosom 
Softly this I heard: 

“Each heart holds the se(xet; 
Kindness is the wtxxL” 

Happy birthday to the following; Sept. 15, 
Catherine Wiest; Sept. 17, WM Sellfert, Joseph 
Statura; Sept. 18, Aim Mencllis; Sept. 19, Helen 
Cullm, Sqil. 20, Mary While, Elemx Castellani, 
Judith Lyons, Maggie Tuzik; Sept. 23, Margret 
Mucharski; Sept. 24, DcU Wintcrficld, Eileen 
Kerim; Sept. 28, Daniel Ryan; Sept. 30, Ann 
Proctor. 

Belated hqipy birthday wishes to: Bet^ Eileen 
Minor, Sq>t 10 

Oak Lawn 
Library News 

Piano witii Jedm Toner the Oak Lawn Public Li- the T.ibrary a.s part of its 
featuring popular and fb- braiy, 9427 Raymond Sunday with Friends Se- 
niliar music standards Ave. (5300 W. 95th St) ries. 
mil be presented at 2 The program is pre- 

PMSunday, Sept 18,ai sented by the Friends of Cities and Towns of 

niinois Travelog at Li¬ 
brary; Cities and Towns 
of Illinois is the next 
travelog to be presented 
at the Oak Lawn Public 
Library, 7 PM Tuesday. 
Sept 27. John T.yrm will 
bring his slides arxl his 
enthusiastic narratiem 
when he takes the audi- 
CTKe on a special tour of 
the charms, traditions 
told pcnunalilies of the 
cities and towns of Illi¬ 
nois. 

Ihe program will be 
held in the lower level 
meeting room of the Li¬ 
brary, 9427 Raymond 
Ave. (5300 W. 95th St) 
Seating is on a first- 
come, first-served basis. 
F(xr additcinal informa- - 
tion. contact Mary Nel- 
sun, public reliitions and 
development officer. 
708-422^990. 

50th am 
CM^Paih View W 

Newspaper show 
9720 South Parks ide 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(708) 636-4331, 2-22 

TheOiicagoland Singles 
Association and the 
Aware Singles Qroig) 
will qionsor a joint 
dance at 8:00 PM on Fri¬ 
day, September 30. at the 
Sheraton Gateway Suites 
O’Hare Ballroom, 6.501 
N. Mannheim Road, 
Rosemont Music will be 
provided by Music Mak¬ 
ers. All singles ve in¬ 
vited. Aiknission is 
$5.00. For more infunna- 

tioncaU (312) 545-1515. 
The Chicagohaid Sitt^cs 
Assodaian is a non¬ 
profit dfspnizaian. 

Annene Dixon, Publisher 

PUBUSHED SEMI-MONTHLY 
Subscription Cost - $15.00 Per Year 
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SAINT XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
AWARDS FINAL IRISHFEST EARLYBIRD RAFFLE 

Chicago—$2,000 was recently awarded to the Ryan family, including Sue 
Surane of Tmley Park, Frank Schuch and Dolores Buckley of Oak Lawn» and Loretta 
and Tim Ua of Chicago, as the final early bird raffle ticket winners in the Saint Xavier 
University “Bit O’ Green Raffle" for IrishFest *94. Pictured are (left to right) Ann Cheny, 
SXU’s IrishFest Co-Director, with Loretta Ua, Frank ^huch and Dolores Buckley. ; 

nm Natioiial Bank of 
PofOfll Viow Fanwa 
South Hoftand Bank 

Cholesterol: 
Getting to the 
heart of the 

Roundup tho products and 
sorvicos ymit company needs 

^ at Expo *94 

Sponsorad byt 

matter 
“Your Mood cholcit- 

tcFol level is an indiGator 

of your cardiovascular 
health, hi cholesterol- 
level screeningi, the av¬ 
erage score is 210 mili- 
ignuns per deciliter of 
blood (oQ^dl). It is rec¬ 
ommended that people 
under 30 reduce their 
blood cholesterol levels 
to ISOm^dl or less, and 
that those over 30 re¬ 
duce to less than 200 
iiig/dl,“ stated Allocco. 
If your total blood 
cholesterol reading is 
hi^ your physician 
may unkr a dii^inuatiu 
test to learn about its 
conqposticm. There arc 
actually two types of 
diolestetol, both carried 
throu^ die blood ves¬ 
sels hy lipoproteins. 

Low-density lipopro¬ 
teins (LDL) that d^osit 
cholesterol in the walls 
of die blood vessels are 
harmful. Hig^i-dmisity 
lipoproteins (HDL) 
clear cholesterol out of 
the blood system and are 
beneficial. 

“Some people hove ele¬ 
vated blood cholesterol 
levels due to genetic fac- 
tors but usually diis is 
only one out of SOO 
cases. But most of us 
can control our dioles- 
terol throug)i a combina¬ 
tion of diet and exercise 
vdiidi should be the first 
stq) taken to reduce ele- 
va^'levels of dioles- 
terol,“ concluded Al- 
loooo. 

• St Francis Hoqiital A 
Healdi Center’s new 
eight-week Cholesterol 
Reduction Program 
teaches you how to con¬ 
trol your cholesterol lev¬ 
els and prevent heart 
disease through • 
common-sense ap- 
proadito food. To regis¬ 
ter for a fiee orientatian, 
caU (708) 597-2000, 
^5735. 
St Francis Hoqiital A 

Health Center is a mem¬ 
ber of the SSM Health 
Care System, one of the 
largest Catholic health 
care aystems in the 
country. 

The first opera, it’s 
beiisved, was Dmphnt 
composed by Jacopo 
Pari of itaiy in 1597. 

Proudly Presents 
FREDERICK C NAHM 

Idtfa President of Knox College & a 

strategic planner of a SlBfllioil 

Fund-Raising campaign 

Frederick C. Nahm 
will prasaat a preaeatatloB 

”rtps OH EJOUtctho Fmmd-MHbimg'* 

'que^dais' InmiadlatBty 

Glenwood Oaks Restaurant 
106 N. Main St, Glenwood, IL 

12:00 P.M.-1:30 RM. 
OoStl $10*00 ladadcs Laach A Pranaai 

RBSBrvadaas 



A wnlunleer n^mTSRtkin, 
Uiited Way i« ooraidered 
one of the oomliy‘8 
flfiectne charities. About 

89 cents of emy dolkr ool- 
lectod is used fix achninis- 
Intive uubIs wd Iinhiii». 

Media— 
Ambulance 
Chasers? 
By I>oIores Woods 

I don’t know how others 
fed but Fm sure peqplexBd 
■t the most recent media 
‘health reports” on politi- 
cal candidates, ekct^ of¬ 
ficials and celebrity fig- 

. lies. 

I would soy that dus trend 
began with Presidenl Rea¬ 
gan's cdon and has spi¬ 
raled down hill non-stop. 
We ail learned about how 
a oolonoscc^ is per- 
fixmed and even watdied 
as cameras travded 

dxough an actual odon 
of tfiis scenic view 

came during die dinner 
hour, I might add. How 
much more fin can the 
media provide us . as we 
dine? 

Of course; we all cjqxcted 
to hear of die governor’s 
medical crisis, but it has 
been gxrtg too &r. Cam¬ 
eras were set outside 
his hospital window and 
at die doors of die hos¬ 
pital where anyone who 
knew him was stopped 
for a comment. At the 
same time we learned of 
the Governor's condi- 
tirai, we were treated to 
other candidates—not 
even elected otHcail’s 
— hysterectomises and 
lumpectomies. Is this^ 
necessary? 

GETTING IT 
TOGETHER 

Most recently we even 
traveled the r^ to the 
ho^tal where they 
took O.J. Sinqsscn for 
his lymidi gland biopsy. 
How is any of this any 
business of mine or any 
other American? If you 
remember, the fust re¬ 
ports of O.J. condition 
were repotted on the 
eaiiiy news * as 
‘liemonhoidsl” Not Courts cattysign to raise tributoo induded are John 
only did they have the S94.3 million, highlieblihg ^ Stdk^ Theresa A 
wrong symptoms, bit die h^ it has given Rkhanl Swansea 
they had the wrong po^ ChkagpWea residerts in Sears ^ and Brunswick 
ofthebody. past yews. RaaotKaid Ceitas cun- 
I surely don’t blame Uiited Way Of CMcago trftiuted more dwn 400 

any of die candidates (X andUutodWay ofSubix- pain of new ahoa, and 
elected officals, in ban ChicagD help find Morton irtonationBl and 
I’m sure they would more than 4S0 health and OATX Corpoiation em- 
rather have their privacy human service agrticies ployees also are operadt^ 
on medical matters sudi dwt serve 2 .5 million peo- shoe chives. 
as these. plearamially.- 
I’m not a prude but I iMaldrrg changes in itidi- I was not even aware 
still feel embarrassed viduol lives is the reason that the sdiool’s Public- 
edien my sems are vdiy (Uiited Way) is doiiig ity Director had sent out 
treated to commericals vriiat it does,” campaign * story, I was very sur- 
about feminine hygiene dumnim Jumes Kacklcy prised and grateful to see 
products, I can remero- said ‘We have to fed die it had been published in 
ber ix4ien yeast was a community and oommiU your peper, and just as 
product used to raise moit in this campaign surprised to see the copy 
dough, now it’s a pri- Uiited Way makes a differ- of the press release sent 
vate infection females enoe.” to you by the scJiool 
get that is publicized on about my award, 

the air waves! Letter to the Editor ^ is very generous of 
I think it’s nice to you to print it and I thank 
know when someone you for doing so, as well 
you care about is having E)car Ms. Dixon; a.s for your thoughtful- 
medical problems, be- Thank you very much ness in sending a copy of 
cause you can send for sending me the copy the press release arid of 
cards and possibly offer of your August 1 edition the xvsmipapa itself, 
yew assistance should craitaining a stexy on my Best of hick in all yew 
di^ need it, but all of winning Ihc 1994 St. future endeavors, 
this invasion of privacy Rita High School Gratefully yours, 
embarrasses, especially “Teacher of the Year” 
on a slow news day. award. Dr. Michael Kisicki 

St Rita High Schcwl 

begins 
$94miIlion ByPene 

Darby and I were mairkd for Mveral yean 
and had two children. We were separated for 
a' short flaw and while we were separated. 
Darby had a baby by another awn. I love 
Darlty, so when We got back together, I ac¬ 
cepted tUs child as my own. However, now a 
divorce b on the horizon, and if thb divorce 
goes through, I do not think T should have to 
pay child support for thb child, b there any¬ 
thing 1 can do to prove that thb child b not 
mine? Then the natural father can pay sup¬ 
port for thb child. 
Since divorce is near, it would be logical that 

your attorney would request a DNA testing, to 
prove that you are not the father of this child. 
Other questions arise; Does the legal father dis¬ 

pute that he is the father? Is your wife still seeing 
the father of this child? Do you plan cm still ac- 
cqiting this child once you are divorced, espe¬ 
cially, when you have visitaticm with your own 
children, will you include this child with your ac¬ 
tivities? 
If your attorney req[uests a DNA testing since 
thb b an issue, DNA can prove almost beyond a 
doub) if you are or are not the father of thb cbild. 
Td'prove who the father is, would involve hb co¬ 
operation, is he willing to sutmiit to thb testing? 
So to answer your question, I must hand it back 
to you and our legal system. 

the week. prime rib...and served 
With a warm. Dixieland with a half-loaf of crisp 
style. Right Of Way bread and butter...is 
featurin g Gordon priced at $5.95! 
Wallin, Dennis Natareili The O’Leary House 
and John Trimmel rarely Specialty is an 8 oz 
saw the tiny dance floor Black Angus sirloin, 
empty as they masterful- marinated in Jameson 
ly transcended several Irish Whiskey and herbs 
musical generations with and priced at $10.95. 
a vibrant, upbeat presen- Numerous prime rib, 

• seafood, chicken and 
I he dining menu has a pasta selections are also 

number of modestly available^r«len»jwitlrx' 
pneed selections that complete sandwich and 
will make the the local pizza i^nu. 
driye-in joint consider The ^on to be famous 
hiring ^n advertising cheesecake (sugar free 

» tk I I j- ■ j- fbt Blackened avauqble) or Strawberry 
)WC/ucago to the local dining expenence, a di- Prime Rib Salad with (albSt frozenl short- 
j^urant pu^iew. verse mixture of Irish onion, tomato, broccoli cake alone with a hot 
Following the (mmise Folk, Big Band and cucumber, and served cup of coffee will add a 
hat good food and Oldies sounds make up on a bed of lettuce. ntUni to a most 
nteitainment are in«p- the eclectic mix of lt>e topped with julienne pleasurable di^^g 
rable elemente of a fine music performed dunng strips of blackened experience * 



Book Review 
UNDERSTANDING SOCIAL StCURlTY & MEDICARE 

UNDERSTANDING SOCIAL SECURITY & MEDICARE 

HOW COMPANIES IN TROUBLE GOT THERE 
(NAPS)—When Mark --- i _ BnafaMaaPaflimQuia 

larer decided to start his ^ ' 
wn oompipy, all he oould \ “ credited with 
ee were viaiona of doUara \ S / aU of the natiao’a net new 
nd tropical holidays danc- A' >“lllion—from 
«g in his head. With a ^^ 1992? (a) laiige cor- 
oud business idea and a -^^ P f V porations (b) small busi- 
efty bank account, he \ (y-Q neaaea (c) the President (d) 
egan his dream. But one -mi\ VTr-^W headhuntera 

Toward a SticuREREnREMEiNT^ 

Get Your Share 
(NAPS)—A new low- 

cost 80 page guidebook 
helps older Americans 
who were born in the 
“Notch Years." 

A Short lA>oh At 
Long-Term Care Inaurtmce 

By Mcuiha A. McSteen 
Pmident 

The National Committee 
Ur Preserve Social 

Security and Medicare 
(NAPS)—Medicare does 

not protect aenkns against 
the costs of long-term 
care. It covers cmly skilled 
care or about five percent 

of all nurs¬ 
ing home 
costs. Nurs- 
ing home 
stays cost 
about $35, 
000 a year 
and home 
care about 

lan^age to make com¬ 
parisons easier and they 
need better access to 
insurance counseling. 

You can learn more 
about issues of special 
concern to older Amer¬ 
icans including Social 
Security and Memcare, by 
joining the National 
Committee to Preserve 
Social Security and Medi¬ 
care, an organization 
devoted to improving 
retirement income and 
health care. Free broch¬ 
ures about the organiza¬ 
tion and a copy of its 
mai^ne are available by 
writing to: National Com¬ 
mittee, 2000 K Street, 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20006. 

Martha A. McSteen is 
President of the National 
Committee to Preserve 
Social Security and Med¬ 
icare, the nation’s second 
largest senior advocacy 
group. She spent 39 years 
with the Social Security 
Administration, rising 
from'claims representtive 
to acting Commissioner. 
As one of the ten origirud 
Regional Medicare Ad¬ 
ministrators, Mrs. Mc¬ 
Steen has an understand- 
ing of Medicare unique in 
the nation. 

A new guidebook can 
help Notch Victims get 
the money they deserve. 

For 17 years, senior cit¬ 
izens bom between 1917 
and 1926 have received 
smaller Social Security 
checks than others. Now, 
the U.S. Government has 
set up a Commission on 
Notch Reform. 

The Notch Victims 
Handbook, published by 
The Senior Exchange, 
Inc., explains the situa¬ 
tion and helps readers 
confirm if they qualify as 
Notch Victims, learn what 
victims can do to get a fair 
deal from Social Security 
and see what the govern¬ 
ment is doing about 
reform. The book comes 
with a free pamphlet on 
the U.S. Commission. 
Seniors or house-bound 
persons may order by 
mail at the discount price 
of $3.95 plus $1 shipping 
and handling from: Book 
Offer, THE SENIOR EX¬ 
CHANGE, INC., Box 1010, 
Madison, VA 22727-1010. 

McStwan 
half that. 

Many people choose to 
purchase private long¬ 
term care insurance. 
About 2.6 million policies 
have been sold by more 
than 130 companies. 
These policies typically 
offer a set dollar amount 
per day for care. 

Currently, such insur¬ 
ance products are loosely 
regulated by the states. 
Several proposals have 
been introduced in Con¬ 
gress requiring federal 
standards for long-term 
care insurance policies. 
These would standardize 
coverage terms for ease in 
comparing policies; limit 
waiting periods for preex¬ 
isting conditions to a one¬ 
time only maximum six 
months; protect against 
certain sales practices; 
eliminate a requirement 
for prior hospitalization 
before benefits are paid; 
limit sales commissions; 
require policies to contain 

5. The percentage of 
small businesses in which 
the owner, president or 
partner is responsible for 
day-to-day bookkeeping, 
(a) 25% (b) 45% (c) 66% (d) 
74% 

6. The percentage of 
small business owners 
that understand double¬ 
entry accounting method¬ 
ology. (a) 10% (b) 20% (c) 
66%(d)40% 

7. Ihe number-one sell¬ 
ing accounting software 
package in the United 
States and Canada (a) 
Microsoft Profit (b) Intuif s 
QuickBooks (c) Peachtree 
Accounting (d) Intuit's 
Quicken. 

The cartoon and music 
classic Fantasia, wins 
Walt Disney a special 
Academy Award. 

ANSWERS: 
1. b. Small businesses created all these jobs. 2. d. Roughly 19 million. 3. d. (California, 

Georgia. Arizona and New Hampshire come in third and fiairth. 4. e. AU (rf* these factors 
faU under the category of finanr^ and economic mistakes. 5. d. A 1994 study by Intuit 
found that in most smaU businesses, the owner, partner or president is also the accoun¬ 
tant This shows the need for an easy computerized software padcage that allows you to 
spend less time on bookkeeping and more time on your business. 6. c. Only 2/3 of amall 
business owners imderstand accounting mumbo-jumbo, yet products like Peachtree and 
Microsoft Profit rely on debits and credits and double entry accoxmting in their pro¬ 
grams. 7. b. QuickBooks is the number one selling smaU business accounting software 
package and Quicken is the number one seUing personal finance package. 

On Nurses And Nursing Homes 
By Martha A. McSteen 

President 
The National 
Committee 

to Preserve Social 
Security and Medicare 
(NAPS)—Quality care 

for people in nursing 
homes depends to a great 

degree on the 
adequacy of 
nurses and ^ nurse aides. 
Yet current 
law is vague 
and inade- 

- quate on the 
^"®**"*" subject of 

staffing. For Medicaid 
recipients, all the licensed 
nurse requirements can be 
waived by the states. 

A National Committee 
study showed that in 1988, 
U.S. nursing homes collec¬ 
tively needed to hire more 
than 35,800 additional reg¬ 
istered nurses, 27,000 
licensed practic^ nurses 
and 206,000 nurse aides to 
meet a modest minimum 
staffing standard chosen 
by long-term care experts. 

Ihe National Cooimittee 
supports higher federal 
minimum staffing stan¬ 

dards in nursing homes. 
Nursing home residents 
are very vulnerable and 
dependent on others to 
protect their rights. 
Adequate staffing should 
allow nurses to meet 
requirements of the law: 

• Care that achieves 
the highest practicable 
mental, nhysical and psy- 
cho-socral well being for 
each resident. 

• No use of restraints 
or behavior-altering drugs 
unless all reasonable alter¬ 
natives have been tried 
and a physician deter¬ 
mines t^re is a document¬ 
ed urgent need. 

• A plan of care for 
each resident built on a 
detailed assessment of 
needs and coordinated by 
a registered nurse. 

• Nurse aides with a 
minimum of 76 hours of 
training and/or who have 
passed a state-certified 
competency test Trainees 
may provide only the ser¬ 
vices they have demon¬ 
strated competence in and 
only under supervision. 

You can learn more 
about issues of special con¬ 
cern to older Americans 
including Social Security 
and Medicare, by joining 
the National Committee to 
Preserve Social Security 
and Medicare, an organiza¬ 
tion devoted to improving 
retirement income and 
health care. Free brochures 
about the organization and 
a copy of its magazine 
are available by writing 
to: National Committee, 
2000 K Street, N.W., 
Waslungton, D.C. 20006. 

Martha A. McSteen is 
President of the National 
Committee to Preserve Social 
Security and Medicare, the 
nation’s second largest senior 
advocacy group. She merit 39 
years uM the Social Security 
Administration, rising from 
claims representative to act¬ 
ing Commissioner. As one of 
the ten ordinal Regional 
Medicare Administrators, 
Mrs. McSteen has an under¬ 
standing of Medicare unique 
inthenatiorL 

1941: What 

A Year It imiWEST 
DEmURE 

CEI^IER,LTD. 

Has An Injuiy Gotten Your Iboth Dazed? 

We Can Help Wm With: 
Oentiuai/tartiab 
CrotsiMi^iiridgcs 'jEwL A 
Ocaninjp ft HBings 
Emergencies 
Senior Oiacoums I / 

Hie UB. Supreme Court 
upholds the Federal Wage 
and Hour Law governing 
child labor and setting 
minimum wages and max¬ 
imum hours. 1941 
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ir* I^TEI^TOliH YOU! 
Your Guide To Fine Dining, Entertainment & Other Activities Around The Area! 

Restaurants in 
Beverly Area 

SEE THRU LUNCH COMBINATIONS 
CHINESE KITCHEN $3.75 

P4ione: Daily Specials 

(312) 238^-9898 $4.95 
PRICE ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

10939 S. Western Ave. HOURS: 

Chicago, Illinois Sunday-Thursday: 11:00 AM -10:00 PM 

Friday - Saturday: 11:00 AM -11:00 PM 

^CELEBRA' 
ecansi 

All-American Dessert Is 
Easy As Pie 

(NAPS)—As Ameri¬ 
can as pecan pie? 

You bet! Apple pie 
didn't even originate in 
the Western Hemisphere, 
let alone America. Pecan 
pies were bom and raised 
in America—and are en¬ 
joyed here every day. 

Fact is, the pecan pie is 
more than just a dessert. 
It's an institution. 

There are probably as 
many recipes for this all- 
American favorite as 
there are pecan pie bak¬ 
ers. The following recipe, 
developed for the nation’s 
pecan growers, certainly 
ranks among the best 
ever. And the easiest. 

With just one bowl 
needed for preparation, 
you won’t be spending a 
lot of time cleaning up 
the kitchen—just eigoy- 
ing the rich custard that 
floats a crowd of crunchy 

pecans above a melt-in- 
your-mouth crust. Serve 
it warm with a scoop of 
vanilla ice cream, and 
you’ve got-an American 
institution at its finest. 

For more recipes fea¬ 
turing one of America’s 
favorite nuts, send a self- 
addressed, stamped long 
envelope to Pecaiis, The 
Thacker Group, 1008 Sec¬ 
ond Street, Old Sacra¬ 
mento, CA 95814. 

1 
1/4 

1 

1 
3 

3 

Baat-Bver 
Pecan Pie 

A La Mode 

Restaurants in 
Burbank 

10945 S. Western Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois $2.s2 off 

(312) 445-4010 ANY MEDIUM OR LARGE STUFFED 

Pickup or Delivery OR FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 

PIZZA 

/PKIULTIE/ \ 

WfTH ONE OR 
MORE INGREDIENTS 

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 

KEY LARGO 
6430 W. 79th ST. 

SUNDAY 

KARAOKE 

9:00 P.M.-2:00 AM. 

THURSDAY 

BURBANK, IL. 60459 FREE HOT BUFFET 8:00 P. 

D.J. 

mJ 

(708) 599-4422 Friday and 

& Pizzeria- 

599-8744 

COUPON 

$1.00 OFF 
SMALL PIZZA 

$1.50 OFll 
MEDIUM PIZZA 

7130 W. 79tli Street 
Durbank. Illinois GtU.'SU 

COUPON 
$2.00 OFF 

LARGE nZ21A 

Restaurants in 
Chkrago Ridge 

(9-inch) pastry 
shell, unbaked 
cup pecans, 
chopped 
cup sugar 
teaspoon salt 
cup light com 
syrap 
teaspoon vanilla 
eggs 
tablespoons but¬ 
ter or margarine 

Line pastry shell 
with pecans; set aside. 
Blend sugar, salt, com 
syrup and vanilla. 
Beat in eggs one at a 
time, mixing well. 
Pour mixture over 
pecans and dot with 
butter. Bake at 350 
degrees for 1 hour, or 
until knife inserted in 
center of pie comes 
out clean. Serve warm 
with scoop of French 
vanilla ice cream. 

Blakes 6 to 8 servings. 

VISIT - 
Our Beautifully Remodeled 

Banquet Facilities 

3 

iS 

G^allblai 
RISTAURANT, LOUNGI AND BANOUn FACIUTIES. 

62M W. 11 mSTUn, CHICAGO RIOGI 
70MM.2211 

ACCOMMODATING 

FROM 25 TO 275 PEOPLE 

BANQUETS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
• WEDDINGS • SHOWERS • REHERSAL DINNERS 

• ANNIVERSARIES • BUSINESS LUNCHEON.^ 
PRIME DATES AVAkABLE 

EntertainmentO^ 
News and 

A *Vrave little 
Toaatet^ToWarm 

Your Heart 

(NAPS)—Getting a big 
round of applause from 
parents and their young¬ 
sters is an animated musi¬ 
cal tale about the adven¬ 
tures of a courageous 
toaster and his household 
appliance friends. The 
Brxwe Little Toaster is the 
winner of the prestigious 
Parent’s Choice Award. 

-Vi.-. 

A tale of loyalty and 
courage, the superbly ani¬ 
mated film follows the 
adventiues of five electri¬ 
cal appliances who set off 
with a host of other 
household items to find 
their beloved owner who 
mysteriously disappeared. 
The Emmy-nominated 
film features the voice tal¬ 

ents of Jon Lovitz and 
I^iil Hartman. 

The full-length fea¬ 
ture, a rare combination 
of sly wit, excellent ani¬ 
mation and strong story 
is available from Walt 
Disney Home Video for 
less than $23. 

The first ma|or work 
of sloctronic music 
was Poome Ehetron- 
kfuo, by Edgard Varhsa 
in 1968. 



Winner of 

Six Tony 

Awards ^***^^^* 

Including BEST MUSICAL 

ryciv/) Romodolod Bjiiquct Fjcililtes 

Season I’ickets - Save up to S()% 

Candlelight ^ Forum Theatres 
S Harlem Summil -f no lO^ IIUU) 

bM,ri Horn OownlOAii O O "‘T / t.) " P U U U 
FREt RARKINC, 

GROUH niSCOUNIS 

office of Korea National 
Tourism Corporation at 
least one month in advance 
of the visit 

The accommodations 
brochure and detailed 
travel information are 

available from Korea 
National Tonrlaas 
Corporation at S4S5 
Wilahiro Bl.. St«. S«0, 
Loa Anfelea, CA 90010. 

A Quick But Luscious 
Lunch For F€Ul Budget Aceommodationa For Travelera 

(NAPS)—Travelers on tion: Yogwan are listed 
an economy budget can in an accommodations 
experience the Korean guide available from 
lifestyle by staying in a Korea National Tourism 
traditional yogwan or pri- m m i 
vate home. j 

The special yogwan V j 
and homestay programs 
were organized by Korea 
National Touriam 
Corporation in response 
to current consumer trends Corporation. Travelers 
emiduisizing budget travel, should contact the yog- 

Korean culture em-" wan directly, 
phasizes a warm welcome The homestay pro- * Homamada Sausages • Italian, Polish, Potato, Lithuanian, 

Breakfast Sausage A Fredi Brata 
* The Finest Umousin Supremo Boneless Steaks, 

Barf Roost, Etc. 
* John Diamonds Fanunu Irish Sausages 

* Bladt ft White Puddings 
We Also Hava A Variety Of Irish Grocery Producta ft Broads 

* Complete Ddi VHth Fresh Lunch Meats, Cut To Order, 
Freeh Salads ft Cheeses 

* Fried Chidun ft Party ^ays Made Up For All Occasiona 
* Fresh Produce, Baked Rolls, Dairy Products ft Bear ft 
Rwiwmbw TNi Plac* • A BrfMr BulciMr Shop l9 H«d To Find 

10717 South Ridgeland Avenue 
Chicago Ridge* Dlinois 60415 

_(708)636-3437_ 
PP® Pizza Set Ups 
^ Enough to Make 3 Large Pizzas nigg 

_Sausaga Set Ups t Cheese Set 

homestay are ideal ways small country towns, is * 
to experience Korean hos- an opportunity to meet 
pitality at a personalized Korean families in a tra- 
level. For example, it’s ditional setting, 
customary to leave shoes HomesUy room rates 
at the door. are approximately $25 for 

Yogwan is a small a single traveler. The ‘ 
Korean inn with under double occupancy room , 
100 rooms. Yogwan rate is approximately $30. i 
guests can choose Korean The family room rate is * 
style or Western style approximately $40 for two 
rooms. A Korean style adults and one child age 
room includes a tradition- six to 12. Homestay rates 
al mattress and ^ilt for include breakfast, 
sleeping on the floor. A Booking inflofnuitkHi: 
Western style room in- The new accommodations 
eludes a regular bed with g^ide includes a reserva- 
mattress and box springs, tion form for the homestay 

Yogwan rooms are fur- program. The frarm should 
nished with color televi- l)e submitted to a regional 

(NAPS)—Here’s a great 1 package (3 ounces) 
idea for a quick midday cream cheese, 
break. Try a delicious and > softened 
even elegant Waldorf 1/2 medium apple, fine- 
chicken sandwich made . ly chopped 
with UNDERWOOD^ C!hunky 2 tcdblespooiu raisins 
Chicken Spread. 1 stalk celery, finely 

Many cooks are pleased chopped 
to use this authentic meat 6 slices whole grain 
spread developed by the bread 
Wm. Underwo^ Co., be¬ 
cause if s so eai^ and oonve- In a medium bowl, 
nienttouse. combine all ingredi- 

In addition to chicken, ents; mix welL 
Deviled Ham Spread and Cover and reftriger- 
Honey Ham Spread, also ate 1 hour. Serve on 
fix>m UNDEKwooD, are great whole grain bread, 
as snacks, in salads, in Makes 3 servings, 
dips, as appetizers and on 
sandwiches. Free Recipe Flyer 

Waldorf Chicken 
Sandwich 

1 can (4 1/4 ounces) 
UNDERWOOD Chunky 
Chicken Spread 

Selected dates. Call for details. 

GRAND OPENING 
WEEK 

Waddings 

Every Wadnesday 
7M p.m.-11:00 p.m. 

Tony Bucci 

Every Thursday 

T.’OO p.ia • 11.-00 pjn. 

EV»qr Friday 

9:00p.ia*l:00ajn. 

tiordon Wallin 
Old Time 4 pc. 

Rock n* Roll EEsnd 
50's-6(rs-70's 

all For Information & 
Reservations 

10335 S. Pulaski 

Katie Suliivan 

Oldles/Standard 
Accordian 

New Famous Chicago Chat 

Mike Light 
• Top Sirloin Steak Marinated 
with Jamerson Irish Whiskey 
• Featuring Black Angus Aged 

Prime Beef 
«Home Made Sugar-free 

Cheese Cake 

COUPON 
ON ANY ORDER OVER 

(30.00 



Lettera To W€uhington Can Help Get 
You The Health Benefita You Deaerve 

(NAPS)—How will 
health care reform affect 
America’s veterans? 
Writing your legislators Si 
could help ensure that T****"* 
you or a loved one will get ^^2^/* 
affordable, quality medi- _ 
cal care whenever it’s ~ 
needed, say the members q 
of Veterans of Foreign ■ ■ 
Wars(VFW) Health care reform 

While the Adminis- »hould Include a true 
tration^B health care plan commitment to funding 
seems 'to address many health cafe 
concerns of veterans, it is eyatem, many believe. 
offered only as a package providing for ’both ade- 
deal, forcing veterans to quate funding andShber- 
involve themselves in the alized eligibility croeria 
non-veteran side of the so that more veterans 
health care debate. VFW might use the system, 
is fighting to remain There should be no need 
focused on the concerns of to wait for the establish- 
vetitrans. ment of some national 

ff saving and preserv- health care plan rather 
ing the Veterans Admin- than pushing ahead with 
istration (VA) system is VA funding and reform 
truly the goal of Congress today, 
and the Administration, It is VFW’s firm con- 
VFW members ask, why viction that national 
has the government re- health care reform will 
fused to support VFW's not prove to be a panacea 
proposal of proceeding for all that ails the VA; 
with VA health care eligi- therefore, it is not com- 
bility reform independent pletely endorsing the pro¬ 
of any national health posed national health 
care plan? Even with the care plan. For the VFW, 
installation of a national it is the well-being of vet- 
health care system in erans that must remain 
mind, it simply makes first and foremost in 
sense to open up the VA mind, 
to all of America’s veter- What’s your opinion on 
ans now, rather than this issue? You can let 
later, VFW believes. your legislators know by 

Many veterans are writing the U.S. Senate, 
al.so concerned about ade- Washington, D.C. 20510 
quate funding for the VA and the House of Repre¬ 
health care system, sentatives, Washington, 
which has been grossly D.C. 20515. 
underfunded through the Free Brochures 
years. Because of this. For free brochures 
only a small minority of about becoming a member 
the veteran population of VFW, write; Veterans 
has access to the system. of Foreign Wars, National 

What the VA system Headquarters, Broadway 
needs, VFW believes, is at 34th St., Kansas City, 
“stand-alone” legislation MO 64111 

Get Your Share Of Benefita And Servicea 

OF TRAVEL 

Spotlight on 
Hawaii 

(NAPS)—Our 50th 
state has not only become 
one of the world’s most 
photographed places by 
visitors, but Hawaii also 
provides some of the most 
spectacular backdrops for 
the movie and television 
industries. In fact, accord¬ 
ing to Pleasant Hawaiian 
Holidays, the largest tra¬ 
vel company to Hawaii, 
the entertainment spot¬ 
light has been on the 
islands for nearly a centu- 
ry without intermission. 

(NAPS)—If you or 
someone you know is 
among the 42 million 
Americans over 65—or 
intends to be some day-^ 
a new book could soon 
become an old friend. 

Called American Guid¬ 
ance for Seniors and 
Their Caregivers, this 
edition, written by senior 
citizen advocate Ken 
Skala, includes facts and 
phone numbers on hun¬ 
dreds of programs, agen¬ 
cies and services avail¬ 
able to older Americans. 

Here are a few examples: 
• Over 670 Agencies 

on Aging provide home- 
delivered meals, health 
and personal care, chores, 
visitation, counseling, 
rehabilitation service, 
respite care, transporta¬ 
tion, general information 
and referrals to anyone 
over 60 for little or no 
money. 

• Banks and savings 
institutions now offer 
tremendous incentives on 
new accounts opened by 
older customers, includ¬ 
ing free checking and fee- 
free travelers checks. 

• Home energy and 
weqtherization programs 
from governments and 
utilities give seniors low- 
or no-cost assistance with 
home heating and cooling. 

• There are several 
federal programs which 
help elderly individuals 
meet their transportation 
needs with reduced fares 
or free rides to acquire 
medical services, 

• Senior Citizens may 
receive legal assistance 
from legal aid offices in 
areas such as government 

FOR OLDER AMERICANS! 

Th« first filmmaksrs 
•n HawaN produoad trav- 
•(oguaa In IMS. 

The first filmmakers 
produced travelogues in 
1898, but, when Holly¬ 
wood discovered Hawaii, 
we saw such classics as 
“From Here to Eternity,” 
“South Pacific,” and “TTie 
Caine Mutiny.” Other sil¬ 
ver screen favorites 
included “Blue Hawaii," 
“Mister Roberts," “Raiders 
of the Lost Ark,” and 
“Jurassic Park." The latest 
movie to be shot there is 
Kevin Kostner’s futuristic 
“Water World." 

Television in the 60s 
brought the Islands into 
mainland living rooms 
with “Adventures in 
Paradise” and “Hawaiian 
Eye.” And who can forget 
“Hawaii Five-O" and 
“Magnum, P.I.”? 

'Hie spotlight remains 
on Hawaii as a popular 
setting for films and tele¬ 
vision, but for a free 
brochure on travel to see 
Hawaii in person, call 
your travel agent or 
Pleasant Hawaiian Holi¬ 
days at 800-2-HAW AH. 

7 
spotlight on health 

Government Createa 
Commiaaion On 
**Notch ” Reform 
(NAPS)—If you were 

born between 1917 and 
1926, you may get an 
additional $1,000 a year 
from Social Security. 

Congrasa la currently 
conaldering Social Se¬ 
curity reform leglalatlon 
that may mean more 
money for you. 

An official U.S. gov¬ 
ernment Commission is 
preparing recommenda¬ 
tions that may change 
the Social Security sys¬ 
tem so people born in 
those years get the full 
amount they deserve. 

The Notch Victims 
Handbook can help you 
confirm if you qualify and 
learn how much victims 

Ken Skala haa auth 
ored a guide book for 
older Americana that 
could help many aave 
money and Improve the 
quality of their livea. 

benefits, consumer fraud, 
pensions, age discrimina¬ 
tion, property tax exemp¬ 
tions and assessments, 
guardianships, nursing 
home matters and other 
problems. 

The book tells you how 
you can go about getting 
all these services, and 
more and explores and 
explains income assis¬ 
tance, education, travel 
discounts, health care, 
housin^^ssistance and 
senior employment pro¬ 
grams. 4t shows how 
Social Security and 
Medicare work, and how 
to work with them to 
make them work for you. 

It costs $17.95, plus $3 
for postage and handling 
and can be charged to Visa, 
MasterCard or American 
Elxpress. For a copy, call 1- 
800-705-5353 and request 
Dept. AP. 

are owed. It shows how 
the Social Security Notch 
was created and comes 
with a free pamphlet giv¬ 
ing full details on the 
Commission. 

The book costs $5. 
Seniors or house-bound 
persons may order by 
mail at a discount price of 
$3.95 plus $1 shipping 
and handling from: Book 
Offer, THE SENIOR 
EXCHANGE, INC., Box 1010, 
Madison, VA 22727-1010. 

A record time is set for 
the Kentucky Derby: 2:01 
2/5 by Calumet Farm’s 
Whirlaway with Eddie 
Arcaroup. 

A Wotnan*s Heart*- 
(NAPS)—Anne Smith 

was 50 years (dd when she 
experienced her heart 
attack—only she didn’t 
learn it was a heart attack 
right away. 

“I just hadn't been feel¬ 
ing well. Even with just a 
little effort, Fd suddenly be 
out of breath. Somejtimes I 
felt so nauseous, I couldn’t 
eat. I went to the emergen¬ 
cy room and they thought 
it was my stomach. I 
insisted on a second opin¬ 
ion and that’s when a car¬ 
diologist told me I was 
indeed having a heart' 
attack." 

Anne may not have 
been diagnosed as having 
a heart attack right away 
because the signs of car¬ 
diovascular disease are 
often different in women 
than in men. While men 
usually experience sharp 
pains in the chest, women 
experience vague chest 
pressure, usually in the 
epigastric area (below the 
sternum). Their pain tends 
to come and go and is often 
accompanied by nausea. 
Women with heart disease 
also tend to experience 
severe shortness of breath 
when mildly exerted. 

According to medical 
experts from the advisory 
board of “The Difference in 
a Woman’s Heart™” cam¬ 
paign, which is a national 
effort sponsored by 
DuPont Radiopharmaceu¬ 
ticals to educate phy¬ 
sicians and women about 
female heart disease, 
women may not recognize 
their risk factors—age, 
hormone status, family 
history of heart disease, 
smoking, obesity, choles¬ 
terol levels and physical 
inactivity—and need to 
take a more active role in 
discussing them with their 
doctor. 

Cardiovascular disease, 
well known as the leading 
killer of men, is actually 
the number one killer of 
women as well, claiming 
the lives of nearly 500,000 
every year, reports the 
American Heart Associ¬ 
ation (AHA). According to 
a recent Gallup poll, many 
women believe that breast 
cancer is their most seri¬ 
ous health threat-L-but in 
fact, about twice as many 
women die from heart dis¬ 
ease than from breast, 
lung, ovarian and uterine 
cancers combined. 

I 2-Wallete 

R H O T O Q R A P14 Y ^ 

I ofM, mpirts 
10730 S. Cicero Ave. joct i. ism not vaHd with 

OakLawn I any ottw coupon or 
Above Katlea Halmartt . 

Cal for your appointment, 708-425-8515 

Women tend to have 
different symptoma from 
men, making their heart 
disease harder to detect 

Research has proven 
that women with coronary 
artery disease, which caus¬ 
es heart attacks, are less 
likely to be properly diag¬ 
nosed than men and are 
also less likely to be treatr 
ed aggressively. A study 
conducted by D. Douglas 
Miller M.D. and his col¬ 
leagues at St. Louis 
University Medical School 
shows that women with 
suspected coronary artery 
disease undergo fewer 
additional diagnostic stud¬ 
ies than men after an ini¬ 
tial noninvasive stress test 
that shows abnormalities. 

According to Dr. Miller, 
there are simple, painless, 
noninvasive tests available 
to detect heart disease 
that may be better suited 
to a woman’a anatomy and 
physiology. One of these is 
cardiac imaging which 
shows 3-D images of blood 
flow and the pumping 
action of the heart. “By 
using a newer imaging 
agent such as Technetium- 
99m sestamibi,” Dr. Miller 
explains, “we are able to 
overcome the problem of 
shadows caused by breast 
tissue which can interfere 
with images of the heart. 
The clearer picture result¬ 
ing from this method of 
testing may give more 
accurate resets than pre¬ 
viously available from rou¬ 
tine treadmill cuid echocar¬ 
diogram tests.” 

If you suspect that 
heart disease may be a 
problem for you or some¬ 
one you care about, consult 
your doctor. 

Free Brochure 
For a fi^ patient bro¬ 

chure about ‘The Differ¬ 
ence in a Woman’s 
Heart™", call 1-800-866- 
0400. 
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The Office ( 
Citizens Services 

I A VII VIUI U/Lm 

* heritagp. 
Canal rendevous No history book can 

Frank Soczek convey the acrid smell 
Close your eyes and try of black powder or 
to imagine smoky camp- butter-soft suppleness 
fires along the wo<^d of a newly tanned rabbit 
shores of the Des pelt....or capture the 
Plaines River. Listen sweet, magical tonality 
carefully, and you may of the hammered 
be able to hear the dulcimer played on 
sounds of the banjo, . authentic period 
fiddle and tin whistle instruments withwt the 
emanaung from another benefit of speakers and 
place in tune. amplifiers. Such aural 
And maybe, you might and sensual feelings are 

discover an 18th century beyond realm of even 
American, English or the most meticulously 
French fur trapper as he. prepared public televi- 
barters his rabbit and sion presentation 
beaver pelts for tinwares thanks to the sponsors 
jewelry, or perhaps a and participants of this 

91 special annual historical 
a V h t •" edebration, we can, if 
another <u>n<u>rti but for a brief moment, 

relive a rich and colorful 
rana?PenH^ Michigan past., and gain a greater 
Canal Rendevous gives respect and awareness 
a remarkable insight into for those who passed 
the customs and before ns. 

The OCS and Senior Citizens’ Council are cur¬ 
rently in the process of i^Mlating the Discount 

Directory of merriiants who have joined in offer¬ 
ing discounts to Senior Citizens 60 years or 
older. To be eligible for discounts you must be 

an EP resident, or a member (rf a Senior Citizens 
Chib Evergreen Paric. and holdii^ a discount 
card. 

To obtain a discount card, apply at the OfiBce of • 
Citizens’ Service Office. 

The PLOWS 19th Annual Lucheon will be held 
on Friday. October 28th; 11:30 AM cash bar 
opens, 12 noon lundieon at Lexington House 
7717 W 95th St. and cost is $12. 

The PLOWS hindieon honors the nominees 
frtmi various senior clubs throu^out the 
PLOWS area. Tickets available at OCS office 
and PLOWS after September 12. Make checks 
payable to PLOWS. 
Diabetes screening is being conducted at the 
Community Center on the 3rd Wednesday of the 
month. Appointments are neoessaiy. Future 
dates: Sq>t 21st & Oct 19th fr(»n SAM - 10-.> 
AM A $1.00 fee and fasting required from mid- 
ni^t. Blood Pressure EPFD on Tuesdays 

from 10 AM-12 noon, qipointmoits are not re¬ 
quired. 

Evergreen Park residents 35 yrs. and older, tx 
disabled adults can obtain a Medical LD. 
Bracelet for $3.00 at the O.C.S. 
Santa’s Helpers need you; Various Civic Clubs 
and organizations in Evergreen contact the OCS 
seeking fdnilies, seniors and individials who can 
use a he^ang hand dunng die hediday season. 
If you are aware of a neig^ibor. or friend in Ever¬ 

green who could use a ’lielping hand” with gro¬ 
ceries and daily essentials, please call cv have 
them contact Ann D^cstia at 422-8776. 
Ann will submit the information to interested 

groups vdio wish to be Santa’s helpers. All infrv- 
mation is strictly confidential. 
The senior Craft Class is featuring their Annual 

Craft Class Bazaar in Sat, Sept 24. Along with 
the bazaar there will be a Bake Sale and a White 
Elqihaiit Sale. Refreshment will be served. At 
Ctmimunity Center Auditorium fixxn 9AM-3PM 
55 Alive (AARP): The next Defensive Driving 

class is scheduled for: Tuesday ft Wednesd^, 
October 25 ft 265 —12:30 PM to 4:30 PM 
You can register at the OCS office. Room 107 

or if you prefer, roister by mail. Make diecks 
payable to AARP and send it to OCS along with 
your name, address, and i^ione number. Fee $8. 
The OCS finequently reoeives calls from resi¬ 

dents requesting help widi various "Odd Jobs” 
that need to be done around the house. If you 
would like to clumgc your "spare time” into a 

..^xofitri)^ time” pleaw come to the OCS office .. 
and fin out an qiplication. You do not have to be 
a senior or retir^ to qualify. 
Painten. electricians, plumbers, lawn caretakers 
are in demand. Women ace wanted for light 
housework, baby-aittiitg, senior sit- 
ting^pompanion. M^ jobs are on a one-time or 
partrtime basis, and salaries are negotiable. 

Spending too mnch time figuring out how to nee your compn 
Computer causing problems instead of living aolntioiu? 

Need to know which aoltware will ault your needs? 
Purchased aoftware and the mannaFs no help? 

Hardware/Software inatailation? 
Thinking of upgrading? 

Desktop Pnbliahiitg? 
Need tutoring? 

Call n<^w 

Carlson Computer Service 
10300 S. Cicero, Suite 139 

Oak Lawn. IL 60453 
Phone (708) 636-0870 
Fax (708)6364)992 

I 
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MVCC 
Gmmg aad Call Awar»> 

■Mfl Warlukap at 
ManteaVaUay 

A workshop on gang 
and Guh awareness for 
health care providers 
will be held on Friday. 
Oct 7. from 9 AM to. 
4:30 PM at Moraine 
Valley Community Col¬ 
lege in Palos Hills. The’ 
program will be lield in 
the College Center 
Moraine Rooms on the 
campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. 
This workshop, pre¬ 

sented by Detective 
Tom Babicky form the 
Illinois Department of 
Corrections, will in¬ 
crease participants’ un¬ 
derstanding of people 
who join gangs; the 
identification of gang 
activity, bylaws of 
gangs, use of hand sig¬ 
nals; clothing and other 
signals as gang identi¬ 
fiers; and special con¬ 
cerns for health care- 
providers and other ser-' 
vice providers. i 
The program is co- 

qxMiaored by Moraine 
Valley and Evangelical 
Health Systems (EHS). 
The fee is $20 for EHS 

eaoployees, aiKl $35 for 
odiers. The fee iiKludes 
refreshments and hmch. 
For more information, 
call Community aixl 
Continuing Education 
at (708) 974-5747. To 
register, call the College 
Service Center at (708) 
974-2110. 

Paramount 
Alts (Centre 
presents 
1x6 Folko- 
ristes '^ 

A truly irdeniational 
thqr have 

partionned in the 
Udted StMea. Cawda 

News 

Furthering the develop¬ 
ment of the southwest 
suburbs b one of the 
goals of Moraine Valley 
Community College’s 
Economic Dnrelopment 
Council for the South¬ 
west Suburbs (KDCSS) 
To move forward with 

that goal, the EDCSS is 
co-sponsoring a busi¬ 
ness and community de- 
velopmoit breakfast fo¬ 
rum alwig with the Oak 
Lawn Hilton and Palos 
Bank and Trust 
The breakfast, which 

will bring together eco¬ 
nomic development pro¬ 
fessionals from the area, 
will beheld on Monday, 
Sept. 26, from 8 AM to 
10 AM at the Oak Lawn 

-Hilttm. 
Throu^ a series of fo¬ 

cus groups cunducled 
prior to S^26 EDCSS 
Director Hilary Gcrcg 
hopes to identify the 
major economic devel¬ 
opment issues of the 
area. 
“At the meeting on 
S^. 26, we’ll present a 
summary of the infor¬ 
mation we gather from 
the *t6cus groiq».’’ 
Gcrcg said. 
From that information, 
Qcrc^ added, the ED¬ 
CSS will develop a se¬ 
ries of other breakfast 
fetums to address spe¬ 
cific economic develop¬ 
ment - related topics. 

Columbia, Ecuador, 
Costa Rica, Guatemala, 
Italy, Germany. Bel¬ 
gium, Cuba, Nicaragua 
and the Netherlands. 
The groiq;>'s efforts help 

to preserve valuable tra¬ 
ditions. To pass these 
traditions along, Loa 
Folkloristm introduce 
«Mh song. They dad 
perform frequently at 
schoob around the 
world. Oeming on imag¬ 
inary journey tfuougfr 
Latin Amaica, the 9vup 
points a picture of the 
region and ita people, 
capturing its heart 

Anyone interested in 
the topic of economic 
development b invited 
to attend the meeting at 
the Oak Lawn Hillun, 
Cicero Avenue at 94tfi 
Street in Oak Lawn. 
For more information, 

call the EDCSS at (708) 
974-5714. 

Money ManagmMnl 
CIsM at Moraine VaDoy 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College b offer¬ 
ing a non-credit money 
management class for 
people in the process of 
gettiitg a divorce. 

Money management for 
Divor<^ People will 
meet Mondays for four 
weeks starting Oct 3 
from 7 to9PMinthe 
Fine and Performing 
Arts Center, on the cam¬ 
pus, 10900 S. 88th Ave., 
Palos Hilb, in Rocan 
240. 

A certified financial 
planner will discuss 
proper tax and invest¬ 
ment management of 
property settlement 
Participants will learn 
how to budget arrd pro¬ 
tect your assets. It b 
ideal for those currently 
involved in a divorce or 
recently divorced. How 
to work best with an st- 
totney b also discussed. 
The cost b $36. 
To roister, call (708) 

974-2110. For more in- 
forrrtation, contact 
Community and Contin¬ 
uing Education at (708) 
974-5745. 

heap II 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College is offer¬ 
ing a rron-cradit finan¬ 
cial management class. 
How to Moke Mion^... 

and Keep Iti The Smart 
Money Strategies will 
meet Tuesdays fur four 
weeks start^ <3ct 4 
from 7 to 9 PM in the 
Fuie and Performing 
Arts Center, on the cam¬ 
pus. 10900 S. 88th 
Ave., Pains Hilb, in 

, Room 226. 
Participants will de- 
vel(^ an understanding 
of investments and sav- 
iitgs Bid build an indi- 
viduHl siralegy fur suc¬ 
cessful investing 
The cost b $30. A 

workbook must be pur- 
diased fixxn the instruc¬ 
tor for $30. 
To rcgi.ster. call (708) 

974-2110. For mra'e in¬ 
formation, contact 
Community and Contin¬ 
uing Education at (708) 

, 97n-5745. 

The regular meeting 

dates uf die Moraine 

Valley t’oinmunily Col¬ 

lege Board of Triiste4’s 

scheduled toi Septem¬ 

ber. October. and 

November have been 

changed. 

The Board wll meet on 

Wednesday, Sept 21, 

Wednesday, Oct 19; 

and W'ednesday, Nov 

16. The meeting will be 

held at 6 PM in the 

Board room. 1,243, on 

the campus. 1(KX)0 S 

S8tli Avc., Palos Hills. 

thiou^ the sounds that 
they hold dear. 
Soi^ frequently in¬ 

clude themes of love, re¬ 
flect and peace. For ex- 
omple “Rioz Viva” uses 
instruments from the 
Pre-Columbian era to 
convey the inqxirtiince 
of heritage while Banos 

a AndBr"^X>l<> of hope 
and b dedicated to vic- 
tims of the Mexico City 
earthquake. 
Some of the world’s 

most accomplished per- 
formera of music form 
Latin America, Lot 
Fonrloristm, perform 
wifii wdenialbe ^nrit 

and style at the 
Paramount Arts Centre 
in Aurora Sun.. Sqx. 25 
at3PM. 
The group’s energy and 

love of art make every 
song a celebration with 
musical talents that are 
bound neither by lan¬ 
guage nor etl^^city. 
Songs are lively and ex¬ 
citing. At the end of die 
show itr b not unusual 
to here bilingual cries 
for mote amid the q>- 
plause. 
Thb aoconoplblMMl 
seven member ensemble 
idays over 100 inattu- 
nenls to culture the va¬ 

News Of Local Servicemen 

Navy Seaman Recruit 
Daniel A Dinfa, son of Studies include seaman- 
Fetnando A and Patricia ship, close-order drill, ; 
V. Binfii of9047 S. Ma- lun^ history and first- 
jor. Oak Lawn, IL., re- aid. 
cently completed baaic Althou^ the Navy b 
training at Recruit Train- getting smaller, the state- 
ing Command, Great of-the-art ships, aircraft 
Lakes, IL. and high systems in 
During the cycle, re- today’s fleet require 

cruits are taught general bright, talented young 
military subjeeb de- men and women to oper- 
signed to prqiare them ate them. The Navy has 

further academic and over 55.000 job open- 
on-the-job training in inga thb year, most of 
one of the Navy’s 85 oc- which include guaran- 
ciqMtional fiel^. teed training. 

The oldest warship still sfloat Is the Constitution, 
built In 1797. 

riety of sounds in their 
muhi-foceted culture. In¬ 
cluded in their sound are 

sudi unusual ofganic in- 
stnonenb as a guitar 
made from on anmadillo 
shell, turtle shells, dried 
butterfly cocoons, a 
gourd iimiieiaod in water 
and a water stidc which 
mimics the sounds of die 
sea along with more tra¬ 
ditional strings, winds 
and percussion. 
Foimded in 1966, T«i 
Folklorbtas aims to in¬ 
terpret and spread the 
fo^ore of Lfl^ Amer¬ 
ica and the Nueva Can- 
cion dvouih all poosiUe 
means. They have 
recorded n inqiresaive 
30 albums aa well aa 
provided music for the¬ 
atrical wodci as well as 
sudi filma as “Under 
Ftra** and Norte” 

Tickeb fev the show are 
$14.50 for adulb and 
$12.50 for diildren 12 
and under. For tideets 
and information contact 
the Paramount Box Of¬ 
fice at (708) 896-6666, 
23 E. Galena Blvd. in 
Aurora. Tideets are also 
available through tideet- 
master. (312) 902-1500 
and at all ticketmaster 
outlets. 
Other shows coming to 
the Paramount thb 
fisll include comedian 
Geoge Wallaoe. Oct 8; 
D^d Seebodi’s Illu- 
■ions in die Ni^A, Oct 
22 and Doncetimel, 
Oct 30. 

A wrongdoer k often • 

nian that has left abnie- 

thing undone, not 

alwaya he that haf done 

•omething. 

—Mareos AarehiM 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
PnOFESSKmAL SERVICES 

Design & Type 
Graphic Design 

Advertising & 
Promqtjon Design 

Crestwbod, IL 60445 
PH. 708/371-9578 
Fax 708/371-2523 

CHARLES F. 
FITZGERALD 

ATTMINEY ATLAW 
Pcnonal Injuiy - D.U J. 

Criminal Defenm 
leal Eatate - Wtlla A Probate 

Driven Licenae Problems 

(708)636-3853 
4001 West 95lh Street 

Standard Bank Bldg. 

2nd Floor 

Oak Lawn. IL. 604S3 

CL A SSIFIEDS 

\ I I OKM N 

JUDITHS. 

WOLFORD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

(312) 778-0600 

FAX (312)233-5169 

9109 S. Western Ave. 

Chicago. Illinois 60620 

icn ^our 0]Lin9 

A 
MARY BETH PROSAPIO, 

B.A. R.Hy. 
CLINICAL HYPNOSIS 
• Stms • Anxiety • AdtEdion 
• Pain Control • Weight Loss 

708^6-9238 
Also Available: Tapes. SpeaMng 

FREE Tl m ID FOR 

A full-color, 12-page 
magazine called TTie ABC’s 
of Raising a Reader, 
complete with a pull-out 
Muppet poster, is avail¬ 
able free-of-charge from 
July 1 through the early 
fall only on specially 
marked packages of Post 
Alpha-Bits cereal. 

For free information 
on Hong Kong, contact 

the Hong Kong Tourist 
Association. 590 Fifth 
Avenue, New York, NY 
10036. 

To learn about a career 
in trucking, call CRST 
Inc. at 1-800-733-6565 if 
you live in the northern 
region of the country; or 
1-800-366-2328 if you live 
in the southern region of 
the country. 

ARTS AND CRAFTS 

Out of Town Property 

Lake Front home 
in Michigan, 3 bdrms, 
1 1/2 baths, fishing, 
swimming and snow- 
mobiling. call 

1-616-673-5567 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

Education Serv/CertTeach 
K-12&SPEDMichMcre. 
Ixw Rates, (708)422-2828. 

PAflT m SALES I' 
Work your own hours 

from your home. 
GREAT AS A 2nd INCOME! 

(708) 636-4331 Ext. 50 

. FT Saks Rep. 
Needed for Sclliag 
Adveitking Space 

Cominission Only 

Contact A. Dixon at: 
(708) 423-9754 

FOCUS ON YOUR GAME, NOT YOUR PAM 

W^ountry Shopped 
JPNext to Baskin Robbins^ 

3 8824 8. Cicero 2 
Z Oak Lawn ? 
^ 708-425-2227 J 

^ HOURS; Z 

V'MON-FRL 10-8 ^ 

¥ SAT. SUN 10-5 ¥ 

J CERTIMCAIES JJ 
2 AVAILABLE 2 
2(RAFTERS ▼ 
2 WANTED ¥ 
¥ Spaces AvaMable ¥ 
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'^a/ze/^d . Cruz'aa 
^a/iz^Uc^ 

Justice Square 

8011 Wfest 79th Street • Justice, IL 60458 

(708) 594-7949 
markyour 
■ Ci^Elvm \ p 

A GRAND OPENING 

^ 2i, kotHi? I 
^ and orpanixutf , ■ 

^ 1 

display "“'^r^SING in craft magazines and newsp P 
^ major ADl^R:^S'^°REAcrafters! 

•^^"^WEABESEEK^,„S 

CREATA/E^'nSTS ^ APP & derails 

, 594-7949 _ 

YOU DONT WANT TO MISS! 

^ SEPTEMBER 18th 
Sunday ^ 9 am to 6 pm 

FREE HOURLY RAFFLE 

for gift certificates and crafts 

SNACKS and REFRESH2VLENTS 

SAVE on SPECIAL ITEMS 

SURPRISE VISITOR 
for the KIDS from Noon to A pm 

SNEAK PREVIEW on 
CHRISTMAS ITEMS 

FME GIFT WITH PURCHASE 

i a ^z' ^e/ij 
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OL student will 

httend national 
conference 

WASHINGTON, 
D.C. - Miss Chrissic 
Garza of Oak Lawn 
has been selected to 
attend The National 
Young Leaders 
Conference from OcL 
11 to Oct. 16,1994, in 
Washington, D.C. 
The National Young 
Leaders Conference is 
a unique leadership 
development program 
for high school 
students who have 
demonstrated 
leadership potential 
and scholastic merit. 

\Chrissie, a Junior at 
pak Lawn Com¬ 
munity High School 
will be among 350 
outstanding National 
Scholars attending tlie 
conference from 
across America. ' 

The theme of the 
National Young 
Leaders Conference is 
The Leaders of 
Tomorrow Meeting 
the Leaders of Today. 
Throughout the six- 
day conference, 
Chnssie will interact 
with key leaders and 
newsmakers from the 
three branches of gov¬ 
ernment, the media 
and the diplomatic 
corps. 

Highlights of the 
program include wel¬ 
coming remarks from 
the Floor of the United 
States 

THE WINDY CIT 
h> Frank Soczek 

“typical Chicago 
Have you ever homes.” (1 think I’ll 

wondered how Chicago send my resume to the 
got its nickname the bus line and apply for a 
Windy City 1 Or how tour guide position!) 
many languages can be 1 have walked past the 
encountered within the heroic bronze sculptures 
City limits? Did you of the Indian warriors 
know the second busi- near the Art institute for 
est highway in America many years and never 
is found right here in noticed their weapons 
town? These and many were missing! 
more fascinating bits of The South Shore tour 
trivia are included on progressed down the 
The Grand Tour second busiest highway 
sponsored by American (the Dan Ryan; the 
Sightseeing Company Santa Monica Freeway 
of Chicago. is number one) to 
One of fifteen different Jackson Park, offering 
bus tours available from brief glimpses of the 
downtown Chicago, the Museum of Science and 
four hour trip begins at Industry and the 
the Palmer House and University of Chicago 
travels north along the before heading back 
Magnificent Mile, north for a stop at the 
noting popular shops, Adler Planeterium and 
restaurants and points of its sweeping, panorainic 
interest along the route. vistas of the city 

The driver on the skyline. 
“North” leg of our trip , Hidden treasures of 
Homero Tijerina, kept information and atten- 
interest levels high by tion to often overlooked 
interspersing clever one- details instilled a 
liners along with the renewed sense of pride 
tour dialog. He dis- in those who have lived 
cussed the folklore of in Chicago all of their 
the Lincoln Park Totem lives; for those visiting 
Pole, noting it was for the first time, a 
meant to ward off evil spellbound sense of awe 
spirits.."But it hasn’t seemed to prevail, 
helped the Cubs much.” The Grand Tour is 
It was particularly definitely not for 

enjoyable to sit back and tourists only] For infor- 
observe with awe mation and reservations 
Homero’s navigational (and the answer to the 
skills as he deftly VY/mJy Ci7y appelation) 
maneuvered his massive call 312 4^-3100. 

195M-95 Mother McAul^ High School AkuMwc hMhcn Chib Offlccrt: 
(l-r) Barham Dufiy, Ykc-Prcsldciit froM Chicago-Mt Greenwood, Lll 
Me^ Preehicnt fraai Oak Lawn, Maribelh McCaw, Secretary froni Aleip, 
and Donna Mkeli, Treanirer froBi Chlcago-Mt Grcoiwood. 

the founding of the 
Alumnae Mothers Club, 
coofdinated by Mary 
Ellen Schwaller and 
Betty DeTamble, will be 
cel^tmted on Nov 2. 

The Alvimnac Mothers 
sponsor events for mem¬ 
bers throughout the 
school year. Members 
and fnends play bridge 
eadi mmith, under the 

direction of' Therese 
Kwintkowsld of Ook 
Lawn and Lenore 
Roberts of Midlothiaa 
The lOth Anniversary of 

OL adopts Southwest Symphony 

The Oak Lawn Village Guca noted: "Oak Lawn Mother McAuley High 
Board voted at its is proud of its blue School in Chicago, 
September 27th rpeeting collar working class future events include a 
:o formally "adopt" the roots.." Dispelling the special Christmas 
Southwest Symphony "unsophisticated and concert at Peace 
^hestra. lowly educated" Memorial Church in 
Representing the or- inference of a recent Palos Park and a pops 

:hestra's board, Arlene article in Crain's, Guca concert in May at 
dismissed the pejorative Moraine Valley Colleee. 

House of 
Representatives and a 
panel discussion with 
prominent journalists 
at the National Press 
Club. Scholars will 
visit foreign embas¬ 
sies and receive policy distinguish them- 
briefings from senior selves as tomorrow's 
government officials, leaders," said John 
Chrissie may also Hines, Council 
meet with Senator Executive Director. 
Carol Moseley-Braun, "Scholars not only 
Senator Paul Simon gain knowledge and 
and Representative experience in the 
William O. Lipinsld to nation's capital, they 
discuss important leave with a sense of 
issues facing Oak accomplishment and 
Lawn and the nation. an increased abihty to 

"The conference face the challenges of 
provides the oppor- the future." 

"bowling type" label of 
the "blue collar south¬ 
ern suburbs" and the 
perceived inability to 
Financially sustain such 
a cultural institution. 
Mayor Kolb praised the 
orchestra's recent 
performance at Moraine 
Valley Community Col¬ 
lege, noting the support 
and representation of 17 
out of the 20 local com¬ 
munity leaders invited. 
Aside from the three 

regularly scheduled per¬ 
formances held at 

Village View 
Newspaper 

lost a very famous 
columnist and 

supporter 

Sister Mary Ellen. 
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The column is going to 
be about my pet peeves 
the pusl week 
1 went to see Art Gar- 

fiinklc on September 6 
at the Star Plaza end 
eould hardly get anyone 
interested to attend tfie 
concert with me Rvery- 
one I know likes 
(Simon)l I remember 
Simon and Gorfiinkle 
from the 60’s but it was 
always Art Garfiinkle’s 
voice I enjoyed. It was a 
pleasure listenuig again 
to his old standards 
along with several new 
hits What ever hapi- 
pened to Simon? 
At several Chamber 

Happenings business 
people where in their 
small group meetings 
and that’s too bad They 
should join StiuiiwcM 
Business Network and 
learn to Network! Join¬ 
ing organizations and 
hoping your going to get 
business is not network¬ 
ing in the 90’s 
Why i.s It that the main 

thoroughfares arc all un¬ 
der construction when 
our State road and repair 
funds are low. Could it 
be that we are in for a 
loll mcrcasc alter 
November s Election? 

With all the communi¬ 
cation systems available 
to me. Tm still missing 
calls. 1 have an answer¬ 
ing madiinc, voice mail, 
pager and call forward¬ 
ing. I believe some peo¬ 
ple still refuse to accept 
our new oommunreatinn 
technology, too bad. 
Last pet peeve! Why do 
computer e}q)erts tell 
you they can repair your 
hardware but cannot 
quote an accurate price 
for labor and repairs. 
The same is for T.V. re¬ 
pairs and all appliance 
repairs. I know someone 
who was told by a refrig¬ 
eration repairman that it 
would cost $388 for la¬ 
bor and repair, 
$350 for repair of a $495 
printer! It cost a friend 
$250 for repair on a T.V. 
The days for hiring ser¬ 
vice repair companies 
for small appliances arc 
long gone. Instead of 
checking the yellow 
pages for repairs, you 
might check the FOR 
SALE ads in local 
papers. 

When choosing be- 

Iween two evils, I always 

like to Iry ihe one I’ve 

never tried before. 

Moraine VaUcy to 
offer Job aerirlng akUb 
worinbop 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College’s Job 
Placement Center will 
ofter a variety of job¬ 
seeking skills work¬ 
shops in October. 
A job search skills 

workshop will be held 
on Mondqr, Tuesd^ 
and Wednesday from 9 
AM to noon for three 
weeks beginning Oct 3 
in the Center for Con¬ 

temporary Technology, 
Room 903, on the cam¬ 
pus. 10900 S. 88th Avc., 
Palos Hills. Another ses¬ 
sion will begin Oct 31. 
The workshop includes 
preparing a job applica¬ 
tion, resume, and cover 
letter, effective inter¬ 
viewing; researching po¬ 
tential employers, and 
identifying and pursuing 
job leads. The fee is $65. 
Interviewing Prepara¬ 

tion and presention in¬ 
cludes information 
about the interview 
structure, researching 
employers, and prepar¬ 
ing to present yourself in 
an interview. Topics 
covered also includes 
answering difficult 
questions and interview 
follow-up. This one-day 
workshop will be held 
on Wednesday, Oct 26 
from 6 30 to 8:30 PM in 
the Colter fa- Contem¬ 
porary Technology. 
Room 904. Tlie fee is 
$15. 

Gaag aad colt awarowss 
warluhop at MaraliM 

A workshop on gang 
and cult awamiess will 
be held on Friday. Oct. 
7. fixjm 9 AM to 4:30 
PM at Moraine Valley 
Community Coll^ in 

Pilot Hills. The pro- 
gm will be held in he 
Coll^ Center Moraine 
Rooms on the campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave. 

"The Mask Mm* 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity Colly’s first 
theater production for 
the academic year will 
be "The Music Man." 
The play will lx Thurs¬ 
day. Oct 20tbSatunl^ 
Oct 22. and Thursday. 
Oct 27 through Satur¬ 
day. Oct 29 at 8 PM. 
There will be matinee 
performances Sunday, 
Oct 23 and Sunday, 
Oct 30 at 2 PM The 
dinner theater perfor¬ 
mances will be Satur¬ 
day. Oct 22. 
The play will be per- 
fcamed in the Dorothy 
Menker Theater located 
in the Fine and Perfonn- 
ing Arts Center, on the 
campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave.. Palos Hills. 

U«r« NeROdatlBK SklBe 
MV IflOTmW 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College is ofier- 
ing a non-credit class on 
how to n^otiate. 
“I Win -You Win — 

Negotiating Your Way 
Through Life” meets 
Mondays for two wedcs 
starting Oct. 10 from 7 
to 10 PM. on the cam¬ 
pus, 10900 S. 88th Avc., 
Palos Hills, in Building 
D, Roc»n 181. 
The class presents an 
effective method of ne¬ 
gotiation in any situa- 
tiem to achieve pers<»ial 
and professional goals. 

The cost is $23. 
To register, call (708) 
974-2110. For more 
infrxmation, contact 
Community and Contin¬ 
uing Education at (708) 
974-5745. 

—Mae West 
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Happy biifrkl^ to the following: Oct 4 Daniel 
Josq>h Burbank Jr., Barbara VTilson; Oct 5 
Patsy Rausch. Eugene Michols. Alan CMsidy. 
Peter Host. Oct 7 Ted Tuzik, Mary Kay OShea 
Ellis; Oct. 8 Cecilia Jones, Elaine Uiler, Arm 
Bressler; Oct. 9 Mary Hitzenman, Margaret 
Tuzik; Oct. 10 Rita Kaitje; Oct. 11 William 
Henderson; Oct 13 Rev. A Maher; Oct. 14 
Katherine Callahan, Sharon Fenton. 
Happy 3rd Anniversary to June and Daniel 
Pedason on Oct. 5. 

Our condolences to the family of Mai Jiganti 
from Mai’s Men Shop in Oak Lawn. 

^imehy’s Cornei 
Mary Ellen Dennehy, IBVM 

Bom inin this lific February^ 12.1912 

EnifreJ religious life .{ugust 15, 1929 

>m into eternal life .September 23.1994 

Editor’s Note: Sister Mary Ellen was her inde¬ 
pendent self as she exited out of this world. She 
was accompanied at the time of her death by her 
niece Mary Ellen and her friend Mary Aim Mor¬ 
gan; showing them the love she has shown evety- 
one that had entered her life. 
On Septembo- 6 whoi she left Wheaton to visit 
four states iiKluding Las Vegas, Mary Ellen 
reminded me to be sure to put her column in the 
paper and I was prepared until Oct IS. It was as 
though she knew she would not return. 
While she was in Las Vegss visiting her two 
sisters, Maiy Ellen had the opportunity to fly 
ova* the Grand C-anyon. This was something she 
told me before she left that she had wanted to do 
all her life. 
After a day out over the Grand Canyon, she 
tumbled in the parking lot at the hotel and was 
hospitalized on the 19th. It was either late Thurs¬ 
day on the 22nd or early Frid^ morning the 23rd 
she succumbed to the Canyon in the sky! 

He Called Me Name 

“He called me by name” 
From the time of my birth, 

Before I had met Him, 
And valued His worth. 

And because He was God, 
He was able to see 

That I had to have someone 
To watch over me’. 

So He picked out an angel. 
My own special one. 

To guide and protect me, 
'Til living was done. 

Who had but one job. 
And that was to be 
A loving and loyal 
Companion to me. 

"He called me by name” 
And the love in His eyes. 

Promised me all 
That this cold world denies. 

A home with Him always. 
In Heaven above. 

Safe in the Kingdom 
Of God's endless love. 

Grace E. Easley 

I will giw you treasures out of 

the darkness and hidden riches 

that you may know that I am 

the Lord, the Cod of Israel, 

who calls you by name. 

Isaiah 45:3 

Included are ttie names she has given me until 

October 15. 

Memorials cn be sent in her rame. Sr. Kfay EUok 
P.O Box 508, Wheslon, IL 
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Oak Lawn Chamber Welcomes 

New Business to Oak Lawn 

Rqxesentatives of tfie 
OA Lawn Chambcr of 
Commeroe along with 
Kfayor Rmic Kc^ were 
on hand to waloome a 
new business venture to 
O^Lawn, Oil Experts, 

4817 W. 93nl St The 
film has operated a finn- 
ily owned and operrted 
business in Bridgeview 
for 14 years. Anodier b- 
cility is located in Or- 
land Park Hie finn’s 

priority is to give q>ee(ty 
lubrication sendoe with 
fill! customer satisfac¬ 
tion. 
Pictured at die finn’s 
gnaid opening oeMim- 
tion are owner Jeff Hcd- 
knny. Oak Lawn mayor 
Ernie Kolb, Chamber of 
Commeroe president 
Brian AnderKxi. owner 
Barbara Holloway, 
Chamber executive di¬ 
rector Joan Kcmccty and 
Chamber representative 
TomCusadc. 

A hurricane can raae 

a town but can’t unseal 

a letter or open a knot. 

—Paul Valery 

National Real Estate Service 
Contempo Realty, Inc. 

Annoimces winners 

\ 

YHage View Newapupary October 1,1994, Page J 
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W CHIRDPRACTIC 
&TherE^ Qinic 

10302 S. Cicero, Oak Lawn, IL (708)425-2700 

AND 

ST: JUDE CHILDREN'S RESEARCH HOSPITAL 

PROUDLY PRESENT 

PATIENT APPRECIATION DAY 

Peter and Mary Kay 
O’Shea Ellis Na¬ 
tional Real Estate Ser¬ 
vice Contempo Realty, 
hic. Oak Lawn an¬ 
nounces the winning 
names fitxn the drawing 
which occurred fiom die 
Oak Lawn Fest Raffle. 
Kfmy Kty O’Shea, Real 

Estate &oker of Con- 
tengm Red Cmpet since 
1977 merged widi Peter 

Ellis in 1982. both in 
marriage and real estate. 
Their establishment is 
located on die comer of 
1094S South Cioero Av¬ 
enue in Oak Lawa 
Recently both Mary 

Kay and Peter joined 
National Real Estate 
Service Contempo Re¬ 
alty. Inc. and can help 
further die growth 
teal estate for indmdu- 

als interested in buying 
or selling property both 
here and out of towa 
Pictured are from left to 
right hiwy Kty O’Shea 
Ellis, Karen (Mson of 
Wofb and Peter Ellis. 
Karen CMson, Worth, 
received a Chicago 
Bears sports bag. 
The first place winner 

was Chet^ Antos of 
Palos Hills who re¬ 
ceived a crystal clock. 

EVERY ONE IS INVITED 
BRING FAMILY & FRIENDS 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15TH 1994* 
9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 

CALL TODAY!! 
(BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 708-425-2700) 

For a minimum of $5 Donation to St. Jude** take advantage of: 

• ALL FIRST DAY SERVICES AT: NO CHA 

• ALL NEW PATIENTS SEEN AT: NO CHA 

• ALL CONSULTATION/EXAMS DONE AT: NO CHA 

• ALL X-RAYS GIVEN AT: NO CHA 

• We will present "What is Chiropractic", a 15 minute 

informative documentary that answers the most frequently 

asked questions about Chiropractic. 

• Acupuncture, nutritional and weight loss information 

available. 

• REFRESHMENTS will be served 

This is a great opportunity to introduce your family and friends to 

Chiropractic Care. Dr. Dale W. Hummel & Dr. Desmond Martello on 

staff to serve YOU!! 

** All donations go to St Jude Children's Research Hospital 

(Danny Thomas Foundation) 

* If appointment&are filled on this date, this offer will be 

extended to November 3,1994 
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Amish Acres on Park District Agenda OL resident promoted 
in the Marines 

Spoils Coiiq)lex. 8100 
S. Beloit. Pidof of resi¬ 
dency is required. 
The fees for this trip 
which includes motor' 
coach transportation, a 
house & fsinn walking 
tour, a film presentation 
depicting Amish life in 

The Bridgeview Park 
District will be Inveling 
to Amish Acres in Nap- 
pancc. Indiana on Tues¬ 
day, October 14, 1994 
from 7:30 AM to 6 PM. 
Pre-registration is re¬ 

quired and is currently 
taking place at the 

Nappanee, a horse 
drawn buggy ride, and a 
full fiunily style lun¬ 
cheon package is $53 for 
residents and $58 for 
non-iesidents. 
Aduhs 18 years and 

older are invited to par¬ 
ticipate. The registration 

deadline is October 
14th. 
Time has also' been set 

aside on this trip to 
hrowae shops filled with 
local foods and country 
crafts. The bus will de¬ 
port frfom and return to 
the Sports Complex. 
For more information, 
call the Park Oflice at 

Bone marrow transplant 

Miarine Thomas F . Rkaity, son of Jack and JicMn 
Baulos of Oak Lawn. IL. was reoentiy prometod to 

his present rank uhile senring widi 2nd Arawit Am¬ 
phibious Battalkn, 2nd Marine Division. Marine 
Ccxps Base Cnp Lgeune^ N.C. 
The 1966 graduate of % Laurence School of 
Buib«k,IL,joiraxl the Maine Cups in Apnl 1991. 

prqaaied to sing, a 
Christinas carol is 
accqitable because tra- 
diticmal as well as oon- 
temfxray carob wdl be 

$100,000 Kid Search Seeke 
Tomorroti>'s Supermodela for local resident 

KM Search Model Contest is looking for the child 
model of the year. 

(NAPS)—As the ^amour 
fades from Hollywood, fasci¬ 
nation with the modeling 
industry has soared to an 
all-time high. “Supermodel" 
has become a household 
word, with names such 
as Cindy Crawford and 
Claudia ^hiffer known to 
millions. Cable TV shows, 
the new Fox series “Models 
Inc.,” and a flood of maga¬ 
zine stories have put the 
exciting world of model¬ 
ing in the spotlight. 

In light of the industry’s 
growth, Wilhelmina Models, 
one bf the world’s largest 
modeling agencies, is pre¬ 
senting Kid Search '94, a 
nationwide search for new 
child models. Open to ages 
newborn through 17, the 
grand prize is a $100,000 
modeling contract with 
Wilhelmina and a $1,000 
college scholarship. The 

weight and height require¬ 
ments may differ from that 
of a supermodel, but the 
very youngest entrants still 
have to look great in a pair 
of Huggies! ’Die first 1,000 
entrants will receive a free 
book, Wilhelmina’s World 
of Child Modeling, by direc¬ 
tor Natasha E^sch. 

“The need for'child 
models has skyrocketed 
and Kid Search is the 
safest way and easiest 
way for them to get start¬ 
ed modeling the right 
way,” says Esch. 

Kid Search is sponsored by 
Expressly Portraits and We 
Care Hair. Official entry 
forms are available at all 
sponsor locatians, by calling 1- 
800-KIDS-MODEL, or write: 
Kid Search *94, Dept. NP, 
P.O. Box 134S6, Bridgeport, 
CT 06673-3486. Deadline for 
entry is October 31,1994. 

Dennis Bane was a 
happy and healthy 
youT^ man, looking for¬ 
ward to a future of a 
family and the hsppily 
ever afters we all wont. 
Two years ago, Dennis 

was diagnosed with 
Aplastic Anemia, a rare 
and life threatening dis¬ 
ease of the blood. He 
must, at this tune, have 
transfusions of blood 
platelets and whole 

Dennis’ bilb at this 
time arc running 
$12,000 00 a month 
With the proper donor 
this nightmare for the 
entire Borre family 
could end happily, Den¬ 
nis was a great healthy 
active kid that everyone 
loved, please help this 
22 year old young man 
live the long life srane- 
one like Dennb de¬ 
serves. On October 14, 

coverage and help with 
selling the benefit tidc- 
ets. If you could see 
your way clear to help us 
that is wonderful and we 

thank you for something 
that could not be accom¬ 
plished airaie. 

Sincerely, The fiamily &. 
Friends of Dennis Rarre 

DenrvsBsnct BcnefitRnl 
StondaniBank & That 

featured in the produc¬ 
tion. There will also be 
a dance audition, so 
loose fitting clothing 
should be wore. Parts 
are also available for 
characters ttiat neither 
sing nor dance. The 
show b the stray of little 
Eddie, who has not 
learned the tiue meaning 
of Christmas. The situa¬ 
tion looks bleak, until 
Santa appears to vroik 
some of his Christmas 

units of blood on a 
weekly basis. His only 
chance of survival b to 
have a braie marrow 
transplant The problem 
for Dennb, along with 
so many others sufTering 
from disorders of 
the blood, including 
leukemb is fmding a 
suitable donor. 
The test, vriiich consists 
of a simple blood draw 
is very eiqiensive. it runs 
about $600.00 per per¬ 
son tested. If we were 
able to have 200 people 
tested at one time, the 
cost would drop from 
$600.00 to $50.00 per 
person. Thb project will 
still cost $10,000.00 at 
that price. With Dennb’ 
mounting health care 
coats, this would he im¬ 
possible without your 
help. Thb project will 
also help others waiting 
fra a bone marrow uans- 
plant. The individuab 
who are lesled are then 
placed on a regbtered 
national list of donors. 
We could vutually help 
200 other people 
through thb effort and 
hnpefiilly one of them 
will mot^ Dennb. 

1994 we will be holding 
a benefit at the Sabre 
Room located at 8900 
W. 95tfi Street in Hick¬ 
ory Hills, phone (708) 
598-1200. We plan to 
make thb a fun filled 
entertaining night In¬ 
cluding dancing to The 
Tony Bernard Show, 
guest celebrities and 
matty raffles to help the 
iauise There will be a 
live auction, money raf¬ 
fle and a prize raffle. It 
will be a riight of fim for 
a good cause. The 
money raised will help 
fur (he bone marrow 
tesUiig and medtcal ex¬ 
penses. Wc need help 
with donated itenu fra 
the taffies and die auc¬ 
tion (all donors will be 
noted to those in atten¬ 
dance). We need roedb 

78(X)W.95lh Sbeet 
IfrckayHiI].lL604S7 

Beverly 
Theatre 
auditions 

The Beverly Theatre 
Guild will hold open 
auditions for the origi¬ 
nal Christmas revue. 
“Christmas By Remote 
Control”, Sua, Oct 9 
frxjm 6:30 to 9 PM and 
Mon., Oct. 10 from 7 
to 10 PM at LaSalle 
Talman Bank, (west 
entrance, lower level) 
at the northeast ootner 
of 95th ft Cicero, Oak 
Lawn. Parts are avail¬ 
able for both children 
and adults, all agps. 
Auditionees should be 

magic. 

The show will be per¬ 
formed at two locations, 
starting on the nordt 
side at the theater lo¬ 
cated in LaSalle Talman 
Bank, at 4901 W. frvii^ 
Park, C3u., Sat, Dec., 
Dec., 10 at 8 PM and 
Sun., Dec. 11 at 2 
and then the fr>Uowing 
weekend at the Beverly 
Art Center, 2153 W. 
111th Street, Chi., Fri., 
Dec., 16 ft Sat, Dec., 
17 at 8 PM and Sun., 
Dec.. 18 at 2 PM TIm 

show vrill be directed by 
Leanne Rae, (Ristice) 
(ixxepgrBphBdbyMdanK 
Hennan (tfidoory HiDsX 
rod muskaiHy direded ly 
Kodiy Miller (Tinley 
Park). Phone 708-839^ 
6862, for further infra- 
matiott 

I OFF 
PHOTOQRA^HY • m. 

.0730 s.ac«A«. [Any Package 
* Oak Lawn I Limit 1 

Abova Katies Halmarfc . I 
Cal for your appointmeitt, 708-425-851 5 



Your Guide To Fine Dining, Entertainment & Other Activities Around The Area! 

Restaurants in Restaurants iii 
Beverly Area Burbank 

10945 S. Western Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 

(312)445-4010 
'■ Pickup or Delivery 

/P6CWLTI6/ \ 

$2.ss OFF 
ANY MEDIUM OR LARGE STUFFED 

OR FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 

PIZZA 
WITH ONE OR 

MORE INGREDIENTS 
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 

KEY LARGO ^ 
6430 W. 79th ST 9«IPJI..2eOAM. 

1 THURSDAY I 
BURBANK, IL. 60459 1FREE HOT BUFFET 8:00 P.M.I 

(708) 599-4422 FHday^iid Sat. 
• 

SEE THRU LUNCH COMBINATIONS 
CHINESE KITCHEN $3 75 

piione: Daily Specials 
(312) 238-9898 $4.95 

PRICE ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

10939 S. Western Ave. hours: 
Phirann lllinnie Sunday-Thursday: 11:00 AM-10:00 PM unicago, Illinois . Saturday: 11:00 AM -11:00 PM 

Angie’s "" $1.00 off 

$1.50 OH 
. medium pizza 

$Z00 OFF 
1 7I30W.79lliSirwt COUPON LARGE PIZZA 
1_Burbank. lUinots G04.S9____ 4 

Paramount Arts 

Centre presents 

Geoige Wallace 

trade is the one-liner, 
the deadpan aside, die 
tag and the subliminal 
afteidiougbL The effec¬ 
tiveness of her tech¬ 
nique lies largely in the 
unexpectedness of her 
tuning. The punchline 
invariably falls after the 
joke seems to be over. 
This fiin-filled evenii^ 
of oame(fy is qxmsored 
by WYSY. 107.9 FM. 
Tickets for George 

Wallace and Wendy 
Lidxnan are $19.75. To 
order tickets contact the 
Paramount Box Office 
at (708) 896^666^236. 
Galena Blvd, Aurora. 
Tickets can also be pur- 

diased by phone 
throqgh Ticketmaster 
(312) 902-1500 aid at 
all Ticketmaster outlets. 

ACCOMMODATING 
FROM 25 TO 275 PEOPLE 

BANQUETS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
• WEDDINGS • SHOWERS • REHERSAL DINNERS 

• ANNIVERSARIES • BUSINESS LUNCHEONS 
PRIME OATES AVAIUSU 

where she tried making 
her classmates laugh 
during naptime, instead, 

they cried and threw gra¬ 
ham crockeis. Fortu¬ 
nately for the comedy 
world she persisted. A 
fomiliar presence on 
television, Liebman has 
appeared on The 
Toni^ Show with 
Johnny Carson and Ji^ 
Leno, Comic Strq) Live, 
VHl's Stand-Ujp Spot¬ 

light- Bob Hope's 
Ladies of Laughter and 
KfTV's Half Horn 
Comedy Hour. 

Lidman’s stock in 

George Wallace knows 
your mother, and he is 
telling the world about 
her at the Paramount 
Arts Centre SaL, Oct 8 
atSPM. 
I hear she’s so lal if you 

walked around her from 
cast to west you’d lose a 
d^. She’s so ugly too. 
She sent her picture in 
to Plq^boy and they sent 
it on to Field and 
Stream. 
Opening for Wallace at 

tfte Paramount Centre is 
Wendy Lkbman who 
started her comedy ca¬ 
reer in nursery school. 

Coins Collectibles Show 
By Rick Techman 

The Oak Forest Coin At least 35 booths will All interested people 
Chib will be heading its be available allowii^ are invited to attend this 
14lh Annual "Good CMd visitors to buy, sell noiv-pvnfH event tfist 
Fashioned” Coins and and/or swap will be protected by the 
CoUoctiUcs Show Sun- tnkwnf, and post AtapPdioc. HwimMk 
day October 30^ be- cards. Club ** invited Thare is • 
tween 9 AM nd 4 FM door prizes and a raffle S2.00 aibnimkm. Oiil- 
at die Alsq) Holiday fan. will hi^iU^ the activi- dren under age 16 enter 
.5000W. 127lhSt ties. ^ 
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Fast fixing family 
Medicine study showed 
that beef was equal to 
chicken in lowering 
blood cholesterol leveb 
when used us as purl of 
a low-fat diet. The dif¬ 
ference, according to re¬ 
searchers. IS not which 
meat you eat, but how 
lean it is. how much is 
eaten, and what other 
foods are eaten with it 
“Although beef tod^ is 
27% leaner than a 
decade ago. consumers 
can further reduce the 
amount of fat and 
cholesterol in their diet 
by trimming fat and us- 
mg low-fat cooking 
methods," explains Eric. 
Hentges. Ph.D., director 
of nutrition research for 
the National Live Stock 
and Meat Board The 
Meat Board provides 
funding for the study. 
Here are your best bets 

for beef:* for the 
words “round” or loin in 
the name when shopping 
for beef • in the Baylcx 
Study, participants ate 
beef that was graded as 
IISDA Choice Beef 
graded as Select has 
even less fat than Choice 
beef • Trim or^ visible 
external fat from beef 
before coeddng. and trim 
inside separable (at alter 
cooking but before eat¬ 
ing. • Watch portion 
sizes The Amencan 
Heart Association aixl 

American Ehetetic Asso¬ 
ciation recommends eat¬ 
ing no more than 6 
ounces of lean beef or 
other foods from the 
Meat Group each day. 
That equals two 3-ounce 
servings, or one 6-ounce 
serving of cooked, 
trimined meat. A 3- 
ounoe cooked serving of 
beef is about the size of 
a deck of cards. • Uk 
cooking methods that do 

Staak Smsoning: 
3 Ig. clovas, garlk 

crushad 
2 tap. drtad oregano 

leaves 

Think you have to eat 
tdiicken instead of beef 
to lower your choles¬ 
terol level? Think again. 
Beef lovers can now 
take heart, thanks to 
new research from B^- 
lor College of Medicine 
in Houston. Researchers 
confirm that beef and 
diidcen that are equally 
low in &t have virtually 
the same effect on re¬ 
ducing dmlestcrul lev¬ 
eb in the body. Best of 
all. according to re¬ 
searches. it comes down 
to sekdion, prqiaiadon 
and portioning 
The 1.3-WDek study, pub- 
hshedinlheJune 13 issue 
of die Archives of Internal 
Medicine, put two groups 
oi men w^ hig^ blo^ 
choleslerol on a heait- 
heallhy diet with 30 per- 
oerA of dai^ odories from 
bt The only difference 
was that one gpidP of 
study participants ate 
chicken as their souoe of 
meat, while the odier 

Potato Wodges; 
1 tbsp. Olivo oil 

meat contain comparable pait-sknn monareua 
same amounts of fat, th^ are cheese fcrihedchir. 

t, sot- virtually interchange- The chideen and beef 
sterol able in r^ord to their oitrees fra'the test meab 
were effect on cholesterol contained txily 7 or 8 

levels. The important grains of &t per 3.S- 
suhs- thing b how the prod- ounce sovii^ and were 
luood ucts are prepared.” low in saturated fot 
nav- Easy Etiet Changes— Food scientisb at Texas 
Dies- The men in the study A & M Ikiiversity pre- 
nsity first ate a “stabilization” pared the meat for die 
oles- diet diat provkkd 40 pa- participants to control 
fsnd cent of calories from fat portion sizes and the ex- 
bad” and included Prime beef act amount of fat For¬ 
ds 9 top loin (strip) steak and tion sizes totaled about 

chicken ihi^ ment with diree ounces of meat pa 
)ws aldn. Then, they switched 1,000 calories daily, 
of to leana cuts of meat and The men on the beef 

t in pouhiy during the test diet tost diet ato mcab in- 
ype period. Etotiiig the test eluding Lemony Beef 
iiat diet (which contained 30 (triinnied, broiled top loiri, 
sod povoit of from IkX the widi kmon)X Ter^ala 

men were divided into two Reef (marinated, trimmed 
A., groups: one catmg wily top l^X and Shredded 

the Choice beef salooi or top B^(topround). Partici- 
ion round and the otiia pants cn the chkken- 
dor chicken breart with the only tost diet received 
iiiie rfrin partially removed Lemon Pq;>per Chicken, 
hr’s The atuchr particqianb Italian Style Chitken 
m. made otha towa-bt 
bat changes in their ovoall 

1^ di^ axil as aiwtitning continue on p. 7 

Mch cut Into 6 
l•ngthwlM 
wadgas 

Combine steak season¬ 
ing ingredients; press 
into both sides of beef 
steak Next in medium 
bowl, combine oil and 
1/2 tsp. lemon pqipa. 
Add potatoes; toss to 
coot Third, place steak 
on cme side of rack in 
broila pan so surface of 
meat b 3 to 4 inches 
from heat; arrange pota¬ 
toes on the otha side. 
Broil 18 to 20 minutes 
until steak is rare to 
medium doneness and 
potatoes are tenda, 
turning steak and potato 
wedges over once. 
Lastly, trim fiat from 
steak. Carve steak cross¬ 
wise into slices and 
serve with potatoes. 

Makes 6 aeevings. 



Tony 
Awards 

Including BEST MUSICAL 

Season Tickets 

Candlelight & Forum Theatres 
)20 S Harlem Summit *700 2000 
5 Min (rom Downtown / UO” lyU’JOUU 

FREE PARKING 
GROUP Discounts 

Feast of the 
Hunters’ Moon 
a two-hour drive 
By Anita Andenon 

of life in the early days. 
All participants are 
screened and raonitoced 
to lreq> products sold, 
music, food, activities, 
entertainment and cos¬ 
tuming tnie to the nature 
of 18th Century life. 
By the way, this event 

has been named one of 
the top 100 events in 
NorA America by the 

anddewlopmentofthis American Bus Associa- 
pait of Ae Northwest tion. 

Temtory. What’s also interesting 
The event is sponsored besides having the par- 

W Tippecanoe ticipants wearing au- 
County Historical As- thentic clothing, people 
sociation. yisit 

Established by the wear 1700 clothing. Oiie 
French m 1717 youirg couple and their 
Quratenon was the first two children wore deer 
fortified Euix}pean out- skin outfits Ae mother 
port m what today is had made. Althou^ not 

everyrme does this. 
The affair will be held some of the events in- 
Oct 1 and 2 at Fort dude a iixlividual toma- 
Quiatenon Historic Park hawk throw contest 
located four miles cannim demo, Ae land- 
souAwest of Wert ing of the French Voy- 
Lafeyette on SouA agers on Ae riverbank. 
River Road. What will mUitaiy fashions of the 
greet your eyes will be Revoluticmary War pe- 
an auAcntic recreation riod, dancing music, a 

fife and drum coqps, just 
to name a few. 
Hotels are plentiful if 

you wish to stay 
overnight as we Ad. Not 
a Ancy place but the 
price was S3S a night 
and we enjoyed break- 
Art at Denis’s acroas 
the street 

Prices are $6 at the gate 
for people over 13 and 
SI for kids 4-12. Under 
four yon old are free. 
Call 317-742-8411 and 
ask for Fern Martin. If 
you can’t make it Ais 
year mark it on your cal¬ 
endar fa- next A’s a 
must. 

Ftishion Update 

Have your ever wanted 
to get aw^ for the 
weekend to do srxne- 
thing different? Well 
Feast of Ae Hunter’s 
Moon m Wert 
Lafayette, IN. may be 
your answer. It’s (xily a 
two-and-one-half hour 
drive. 
The feast is an annual 

affair and attracts peo¬ 
ple nationwide who 
have an avid interest m 
what happened aAen 
the Indians and French 
gaAei ed at a fur trading 
outpost m Ae mid- 
1700s. Also. Ae feast 
centers on life m those 
days and emphasizes 
Ae French settlement 

(NAPS>-OLYMPIC GOLD MEDALIST SCORES TOP 
MARKS IN FASHION. At a recant meeting with tamed 
dealgner, Carolina Herrera, KrteU YamagucM wears a 
short cocktail dress In warm tones of brown velwat 
made from Hoechet Calanase’s Calebratal acatato. 

_ . . _ ^ consumers about mert’s 
StM 0at 10811 DGCf role m Ae diet and 

conducts programs in 
research, education and 

hicken «-nicre is no reason for 
P^* people concerned rtxxd 

hicken cholesterol levels 

to eliminate beef fixxn 
n serve Acir Act,” advises 
tion of Scott. “ Long - tenn 
ihtuned changes m eating habiA 
h (xm- are what’s needed to 
At and lower blood cholesterol 
choles- levels, tt’s a matter 
parable of combining a wide 
serving variety of foods Aat’s 
ikinless efifective over time.” 
kmcat. Established m 1922, 
in at 4 Ac Nalianal Live Stock 
80 mil- and Meat Board is 
terol. committed to educating 

hy Roliie Finger* 

(NAPS)—Hall of 
Famer Roliie Fingers, the 
first relief pitcher to win 
the Cy Young and MVP 
Awards in the same sea¬ 
son, invites sports fans to 
his trivia corner. 

Roliie, who led the 
Oakland A’s to three con¬ 
secutive World Series 9a titles from 

I 1972-74, has 
I teamed with 
^ the makers of 

Just For Men 
"'Brush-In 

Color Gel for 
amK Mustache, 

Beard and Sideburns, the 
five-minute way to blend 
away gray. 

~ Todays TRIVIA 
1) What A.L. hitter has 

the most batting titles 
among active players? 

2) In the lart four years 
of the 70’s, who hit the 
most home runs and had 
more RBI than any other 
player in the nu^ league? 

3) What pitcher has 
struck out the most bat¬ 
ters in one season for the 
New York Yankees? 

4) Joe Torre was only 
the second St. Louis 
Cardinal to win the N.L. 
MVP since Stan Musial 
won in 1957. Who was the 
other player? 

6) What N L. player 
made a run in 1992 at 
the Triple Crown by fin¬ 
ishing first in batting, 
third in home runs and 

Selected dates. Call for details. 

OLD FASmONED BUTCHER SHOP 

* Homemade Sausages - Italian, Polish, Potato, Li Auanian, 
Breakfast Sausage h Fresh Brats 

* The Finest Limousin Supreme Boneless Steaks, 
Beef Roa^ Etc. 

*■ John Diamonds Famous Irish Sausages 
* Black & White Puddings 

We Also Have A Variety Of Irish Grocery Products ft Breads 
* Complete Deli A Freeh Lunch Meats, Cut To Order, 

Fresh Salads ft Chesses 
* Fried Chicken ft Party Trays Made Up For All Occasiona 

* Fresh Produce, Baked Rolls, Dairy Products ft Beer ft Wine 
Rsnwmbrt This Plac* • A Brttar Butcher Shop Is Hard To Find 

10717 South Ridgeland Avenue 
Chicago Ridge, Dlinois 60415 

(708) 636-3437 

^aupud oSaxi 
ueg aip j<g igg oof pua 
HH ee MiM* oec p»«*q 
pieigaqs iCia*) (g ui 
zopmnueH AWM (k eiei 
ui Btnoei|u)s g^g q^iM 
iCipmo uoH (g iTO 9^ 
pus BOTU eoioq ig| tpua 

a8joa{) (g -oaij 
miM eSSog apv^ d 

Enough to Make 3 Large Pizzas 
Sautege Sat Up» t Chaata Sst Upa 
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Chicago Soutfiland Convention Mother’s cU> 

Visitors Bureau Hires Director 
Oak . Lawn 
Public Library At the County Fair, 

held at Mother 

McAul^ High School 
on November 12 and 13. 
the Alumnae Mothers 
will sponsor a table to 
sell Christmas wiping 
paper ^ and McAuley 
Hi^ School apparel 
and srq>plies from 
Mac’s Ltd. Alumnae 
Mothers also participate 
in the Valoitine Sur¬ 
prise and the Spring 
Luncheon and Fashion 
Show. Ave Green of 
Oak Lawn organizes 
members to operate the 
Summer Tent at the 99th 
Street Theatre Festival 
perfoimance each sum¬ 
mer. 
Ave Green and Anne 
Vulich are also mem¬ 
bers of the Memorial 
Mass Card Committee. 
Memcrial/Mass C-ards 
are available to tfie public 
by callii« 312-881-6567. 

The Rockin’ Bhxgraas Boys will appear at 2 FM 
Siavk^. Oil 9. at the Oak Lawn PuUk: libnay. 
Those who know and like Bhiegtasa music will want 
to attend this yodal prosalation. Odicn vdio have 
never experienoed strntg music played in this frahkn 
should come to be introduced to das style of uhiqu^ 
American Musk. 
The pmgnm is open to dw puMic widvout dvsge or 
registiatioa Seating will be on a first-come, fiistr 
senfed basis in the lower level meeting room of the 
Kbraiy. 9427 Raymond Ave (5300W. 95th St) 
AdditionBl infoonation is availaUe fiom Maiy 
Nelson. pid>lk relations and devdopment c^cer. 
708-422-4990. ' 

Bert J Doctor. Board I 
of the Chicago South- 2^ I 
land Convention and / \ 
Visturs Bureau, an- WKUM 
nounced the hiring of 
Richard B. GaitrcH. 
-CAH as the new C.E.O. 
after a special Board 

Directors meeting 
Wednesdf^, July 
Gartiell comes to the 
Bureau with 13 years of 
experience in ossocia- Gortrell prides himself 
tion management as a as being a self-starting 
Chief Executive. motivated individual 
Gailrell was furmerly and has proven lu be a 

the president/chiefexec- visionary leader with 
utivc officer of the New- strong organizational 
port Beach Ccailercnce talents, creative market- 
and Visiten's Bureau ing and commumcation 
in California. Garlrell, skills. Persimal integrity 
who was responsible for and high ethical stan- 
a $650,000.00 budget dards govern his perfor- 
and a staff of seven mance. Gartrell’s edu- 
employees, launched a cationol background 
marketing program that consists of a Masters 
produced a 65?/t in- Degree plus doctoral 
treasc in wmfiimed studies in the field of 
conference bookings for communications and 
the Newport Beach key industry ccrtifica- 
CVB. Gartrell also initi- tioiis. 
ated 8 computerization Gartrell’s professional 
of the bureau and sue- highlights include 
cessfiilly established a authoring Destmahnn 

working relationship Marketing for Convention 
with the political and and Visitors Bureaus, 
business leaders in the which was the industry’s 
ccxnmumty. first textbook, as well as 

receiving the Yk Bartley 
Aaaodaliun Exeuitive of 
tf* Year award in' 1993, 
the Outstanding Service 
Award from the Intema- 
ticnal Assoctadon o( 
Convention and Visitors 
Bureaus in 1988 and the 
Outstanding Public Sector 
Mcmba Award fiom die 
Notional Tour Association 
in 1987. 

Doctor said, “The 
Board and staff are ex¬ 
cited that the pusiliisi 
has been filled and 
arc looking forward to 
the expenences and 
challenges Gartrell is 
bringing to the 
('onvention and Visitors 
Bureau " 

EHS Christ Hospital 
and Medical Center 
to offo’ fiee depression 
screenings 
Although more than 15 

million Americans ex¬ 
perience depression at 
.some point in there 
lives, less than 50 per¬ 
cent of them actu^ly 
seek help. To help 
adults and adolescents 
(14 years or older) 
identify the signs and 

by psychiatrist Jeffrey 
Ivanoff, M.D., see a 
video presentation out¬ 
lining the signs and 
symptoms of depression 
and complete a self- 
assessroenl question¬ 
naire. Results of the 
sclf-asscssmcnt will be 
reviewed one-on-one 

Water Reclamation h 

Ocotber 6th hearing Commiiiiity 
Events CommiMioncr Frank * prerequisite to final 

E. Gardner, V.P. of action by the State of 
the Water Reclama- Illinois on the District’s 

The Oak Lawn Paric District Special RecreatiGn De¬ 
portment, m cooperation with die Ho^ntolized War 
Vetaans, sponsora Las Vegas Night, 6FM. October 
8 at CXr Lady c^Fatima Knights of Columbus Coun¬ 
cil. 5830W. 95di SlieetinOakLawn Vdunlmsve 
TKoded to help with this finckaising event Incase call 
Lori Chesna, Volunftocr Services at 708-857-2200. 

Garden Center for the Handicapped needs rum¬ 
mage for their semi-annual Rummage Sale. Do¬ 
nations of rummage will be accepted Monday 
through Friday, 8 AM - 4FM at 8333 South 
Austin Ave.. Burbank. Rummage and Bake Sale 
will be Friday and Saturdqr, October 14th and 
Octoba 15th. For fiirdicr infmnation. please 
caU (708) 636-0054. 

symptoms of depression with a trained mental 
and understand the ben- health profeSsicxial vidio 
efits of treatment, EHS will privately dtsetm 
Christ Hospital and vriiether a participant 
Medical Center, 4440 has symptoms of de- 
W 9.5th St, Oak Tmvn, pressioa Referrals for 
is participating in treatment will be made 
National Depression vriien necessary. 
Screening Day on Space fur die screening 
Thursdqr, October 6. is limited and reserva- 
At each of the two-hour timis arc required. For 
sessirais,beingheldul2 more information or to 
PM and 6;30 PM in register, call die EHS 
the hospital’s Schlan Health Care’s bdiav- 
Koom. attendees will ionil health referral ser- 
paiticipate in a discus- vice at (708) 456-4444. 
sion about dqxesaion 

tion Dist of Greater application for financial 
Chicago ^ assistance fixim the 

Water Pollution Cxntrol 
Ccxnmissioner Frank E. Revolving Fund. 
Gardner of the Water ' Commissioner Gardner 
Reclamaticm District of has stated that the pur- 
Greater Chicago, and pose of the hearing is 
Chairman of the Engi- to solicit comments on 
neering committee, has the amendments to die 
announced that a public Facility Plan, whidi is 
hearing will be held on being circulated by 
Thursday. October 6th. die Illinois Environmen- 
The herring will take tal Protection Agency 
place at 10 AM in the under its Preliminary 
Boardroom, 100 East Environmental hnpacts 
Erie Street in Chicago. Determination (PEID) 
The pidilic hearing is krdKNcxdiLcgproied 



Mary Beth Hypnotherapist 
Hypnotherapy Genuine Healthcare 
By Rick Techman 

Oak Lawn Leaf 
Bag Program 

Hypnosis, in the past, 

appeared to us as super¬ 

natural, cursed or sim¬ 

ply unreal. Today, a 

lo^ ftunily^ counselor 

has reached success 

with the use of hyp¬ 

notherapy, along with 

other psychological 

practices, as a genuine 

healthcare alten^ve 

associated widi behav¬ 

ioral modifications. 

Clinical hypncdien^ist, 

K^iy Beth Aosapio, a 

family counselor fi^om 

Oak Lawn, desoibed 

hypnotherapy as, ‘‘the 

use of hypnosis, as a 

tool, in therq^.” 

She defined hypnosis 

as, *1110 natural process 

by we bypass the 

conscious critical factor 

of the brain.” 

A hypnotic state does 

not cause an individual 

to lose control of their 

actions, Mary Beth 

stated. She'explairKd. 

vdiile hypnosis per¬ 

formed by a profes¬ 

sional hypnothen^ist 

will put an individual in 

a m«e relaxed state of 

mind, it will not obscure 

an individual’s ability to 

reason. 

“All hypnosis is self 

hypnosis,” Mary Beth 

said, “I don't do any¬ 

thing but guide.” 

“Minds.” she added, 

“are like parachutes. 

Th^ only function 

v^mnopen.” 

Mary Beth e}q>lained 

that while the left side 

of the brain controls an 

individual’s conscious, 

logical, rational, analyti¬ 

cal and sequential think¬ 

ing, it is tlm right side of 

the brain that oontrob 

the subconscious, intu¬ 

itive, rhythmic, and 

symbolic thou^t as 

well as dreams and paU 

tern recognition. 

She also said the right 

side of the brain 

controls the physical 

functions of fire body 

and the eaaotianal state. 

She said hypnosis af¬ 

fects die right aide of die 

brain and works with the Mary Bedi also said her home, 
subconscious. there is no government regularly 

“It is the part that is regulation or lioensiitg hours an 

nmning your life,” Mary for hypnodiertqpists al- her prad 

Beth said, “adiether you lowing jud ab^ any- counaelin 

know it or not” one from any guild to readied i 

Mary Betfi. explained claim to be a hypnother- (708) 63< 

that a therapist has to go qiist 

deqier than just what is' She enophasized the 

on the surface and that importance of her 

therapy. iiKhiding hyp- certification as a hyp- 

notherapy, speeds up nodierapy instructor ^ 

die process of healuig the National Guild for 

our inner self Hypnodierqiists and as 

Mary Belli said a client her positimi as the only 

will go to see her with a adv^ed instructor in 

“presenting” problem. Illmoisasint^;rBltoher 

This could be a weight identification widi her i 
problem or anything 

Oak Lawn leaf bags will be sold at die village 

hall from hfonday. October 17th through 

Wednesday. November 23rd to those residents 

who pay for refiise pidt iq> to the village of Oak 

Lawn. Bags cost sioo per box of twenty (20) 

bags with a limit of four (4) boxes per house¬ 

hold. Leaves will be picked up on the regular 

refuse pidt up day at the usual location begin- 

niitg the week of October 24th and ending Satur¬ 

day, November 26th. Plastic bags will be pidted 

tg> during this five (5) week period only! Yard 

waste will not be collected after November 26th. 

Mary Reth said she will 

then analyze the patient 

for several hours to dis¬ 

cover what particular 

rooted cause is actually 

responsible for the obvi¬ 

ous disorder in one’s 

life. 

Mary Beth said she will 

then analyze the patient 

for several hours to dis¬ 

cover what particular 
rooted caase is actually 

res^xmsible for the obvi¬ 

ous symptom, in this 

case ovoeoting. 

Hypnotherapy could be 

one likely means of dis¬ 

covering (he cause, but, 

according to Mary Beth, 

she will use all the tools 

at her disposal appropri¬ 

ate for addressing the 

situation 

Mary Beth would not 

give a definite amount of 

time it would take to 

correct ai^ disorder but 

said she never counsels 

a client f(« mote than 

two years. 

She also said a practical 

answer could be reached 

in as few as four or five 

sessions depending on 

the situation. 

Maty Reth said she is a 

member of the National 

Guild of Hypnothera¬ 

pists. This, ^ said, is 

the oldest and largest 

guild of its kind in the 

nation 

Spendlnf too muclk time fipiring out how to use your compn 
Compnter cnnsin|r problems instead of |^vin|r solntioBa? 

Need to know which aoltware will suit your needs? 
Purchased software and the mannaFs no help? 

Hardware/Software inatallation? 
Thinking of nppadin^ 

Desktop Pnldishins? 
Head tntorini^ 

Can n<^w 

Carlson Computer Services 
10300 S. Cicero, SuHe 139 

Oak Lawn. IL 60463 
Phone (708) 636-0870 
Fax (708)636-0992 

thm n0ed» of the PC nawiee to the jirrrfiiasfonaf 

a 
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GSU fnndraisii^ 

Carnlyii 1.ciihyn of Oak f.awn, vkc prmideiit 
of the Governors State University Alumni As¬ 
sociation’s annual fund caapalKu, oirers 
thanks to Dr. Roger K. Oden (second from 
rIghtX dean of the College of Arts and Sci¬ 
ences, who had the highest number of volun¬ 
teers at the spring phonathon. Joining them 
are Dr. Leon Zalewski (right), dean of the 
College of Education, who had the Mcond- 
hlghest number of volunteers, and Dr. James 
Alexander (left), vice president of Adminis¬ 
tration and planning, whose staff came in 
third. 

Fine Tuning Your Job 
Search will meet on 
Wednesday. 'Oct. 12^ 
from 6.30 to 8:30 PM 
in the Center for Con¬ 
temporary Technolofl^. 
Room 904. This in¬ 
cludes targeting and 
researcliing employas, 
informational interview¬ 
ing, salary negotiations, 
and effective methods of 
networking The fee is 
$15. 
Producing your resume 

on WordPerfect will 
meet Wetaiesday, Oct S 
from 6:30 to 8:30 PM in 
the Center for Contem¬ 
porary Technology. 
Room 1(X). Participant 
will learn to produce a 

Oak Lawn library pulled 

<dd used boedts 

from collection 

Library staff members 
have completed a major 
‘Veeding” project in the 
adult flcticm area of 
the Oak Lawn Public 
Library According to 
Dr. James Casey, library 
director, thousands of 
older, little used books 
and unnecessary dupli¬ 
cates were pulled fircan 
the collection In his re¬ 
peat to the board at its 
regular meeting of Sept 
20, Casey indicated that 
this important project 
stiould improve patron 
access to the adult 
fiction and genre collec¬ 
tion such as mystery and 
science fiction. The fic¬ 
tion area had not been 
“weeded” for approxi¬ 
mately eight years. 
In another part of his 
report, Casey said that 
the CD-ROM tower is 
up mid working on the 
libimry’s Local Area 
Network (LAN). Among 
the pr^^hicts on this 
tower "c books in Frint 
Plug, Video Directory 
Plus, Irfotrac and 

Newsbank, impotant re¬ 
sources for library pa¬ 
trons. Board members 
had an opportunity be¬ 
fore the meeting to view 
the tower and disais.s its 
operation with LAN 
manager Rich Cast. 
The board approved the 
payment of $28,248 
for library materials; 
$40,081 for general op¬ 
erating expenses, and 

$151,598 for personnel. 
Board policies that were 
presented for an annual 
review included loan 
penods, library cards, 
non-resident fees and 
non-residmt borrowing 
i^l were approved as 
presented. 
The Oak Lawn Public 

Library meets at 7:30 
PM on the third Tues- 

of each month in the 
lower level Oak Lawn 
Rotary Room, 9427 
Raymond Ave.,(5300 
W. 95th St) Meetings 
are open to the public. 
Board members are 
Lois Gasteyer, presi¬ 
dent; Marian Sullivan, 

vice presidok; Robert 
Honkisz; secretary, Joann 
Buschbach, treasurer, 
Shirley Barrett, Nancy 
Czciwiec and Robert 
Ihonqison, trustees. 

Landscaping 
Croes Native 

(NAPS)—In an incraas 
ing number of communi 
ties around the country 
native plants and natura 
areas are used to comple¬ 
ment gra.ss lawns, a land 
scaping practice known as 
Xeri scape. 

According to Boh 
Dickinson, Senior 
Landscape Architect for 
ITT-CDC at Palm Coast, 
Florida, this is "water 
conservation through cre¬ 
ative landscaping,” and 
something his company 
has long practiced. 

The landscape design 
capitalizes on the natund 
beauty of existing vegeta¬ 
tion. It-minimizes the use 
of open sod areas and 
maximizes the use ol 
native plants. Builders are 
especially careful of trees 
and their root systems. 

To find out more about 
the natural beauties and 
other advantages of hottiee 
in Palm Coast communities, 
call l-80&«64-2213. Ext 93. 

Moraine Valley conducts 
comimter classes 
ranim4 using Wofdjpar- the College Service Macintosh Desktop 
feet 5.1—center, Md Center at (708) 974- Publishing P^emdeer 
tace. underline, move 2110. will meet Tuesdays for 

print, and spell check. Moiwne Valley Com- starting Oct 

The fee is $15. munity College is <^er- 18frwn7to9:30PMon 
For more information. ing a norMiodit class in campus. 10900 S. 

call the Job Placement desktop publishing with *** > Hills, 
Center st (708) 974- the Macintosh computer Building L, Room 
5737. To register, call idP^cmaker. 

•» 

Dr. Hummel joins 

Advanced Chiropractic 

Clinic 

Dr. Hummel earned his tioed for several years in widi St Jude Childrens 
Bachelor of Science de- New Jersey helping Research Ilaqalal (pmny 
gree from Tenqple Uni- dKxnandaofpatiemsre- Ihama^lbunkr); is ofier- 
versity in \91S. While a gain tfieir heaMi before ing AIL newpalianis fist 
member of the foothall making die decision to tkyaervioaincludingoan- 
team. Dr. Hummel return to the Midwest suhations. caomanaticwis, 
personalty learned of with his wife and two AND neoessaiy Xriays at 
the impressive henling dnnehters Hr has rr- NO CHARGEI The onty 
potential of CSiiroptac- cently started his own reqpiirmiattolaicBadiian- 
tic. He was so convinced practice in the Oak Lawn tageofdiisgEnaDuaoffiEr 
uf its scientific merit lhal urea and is uccqiting isaminimalS5donatianto 
he decided to pursue a new patients at this time, die hospitaL He^ ymaself 
career in this natural way At ^ Advanced Chiro- and die chikhen. This wiU 
of helpu« people regain praclic & ihenpy Clinic, take {dace on Satuday, 
their health. Dr. Hummel i^iecializes October 15di from S^OO 
Dr. Hummel went on to in difficult cases diat AM to 4:00 FM. GaO 
earn his doctorate from have not previously re- (708) 425-2700 fir an 
prestigious Logan Col- sponded to treatment He appointmak. 
l^e of Chirc^xactic in li^ been able to do so by Hummdoffiis many 
St. Louis vdiere he grad- maintaining his knowl- “take charge aS your own 
uated Magna Cum Laude. edge of the latest re- healdi” mini-seminars to 
He earned numerous search and m(^ ad- die public at no clmge. 
academic awards in vanced Uxbniques in his Some of topics covered ar 
recognition for his excel- field by completing nu- an introduction to 
Icncc in Chirc^ractic mcrous post graduate acqxncture treatmeais fir 
technique and stupes. seminars in Chiropractic various pain ^ndromes, 
Dr. Hummel passed the tedmique, orthopedics, proper nutiiticn through 

rigorous state licensing neurology and x-ray fixxl combining increase 
examinations in Penn- studies He also incorpo- your adiletic pcrfbnnanoe 
sylvania. New Jersey and rates a unique blend of nowf. proper wet^reduc- 
niinois with near p^ect ao^iuncture, herbal and tkxi techniques, low-badc 
scores while becomii^ homeopathic remedies, pain- its’ causes ml natu- 
a Diplomate of the (diysical therapokic lal treatment cptiGns,nalu- 
National Board of Chi- modalities and patient lal attemative remedies fir 
rupnictic Examiners, hi education into his indi- headaches and neck pain, 
addition. Dr. Ihimmel at^ vidualty designed holis- treating carpal tumd be- 
tainod certification from tic treatments. fixe sugny, ml how to 
the hitemstional Dr. Hummel strongly mcrease your eneqgy lead 
Academy of Clinical believes in the natural todi^ OaD or atop by ttie 
Acupuncture. He piac- healing power of the office fir details on time ft 

body and in following place for ffiese vaheble 
some sinqile yet ex- sessions, 
tremety effective proven- The Chanced Chiiopno- 
tative measures tiiat can tic ft Iherqpy Clinic is k>- 
help keep die body caled at 10320 S. Cicero 
youdifiil, vibmt and Awe., in Oik Lasm. For 
healthy. To help oele- more infemmtien or to 
bnte his opening Dr. make an appoiikiiwk caD 
Hummel in coaguncticn (70^425-2700. 
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SERVICE 
PROFESSKNIAL SERVICES 

DmIjd & T|f^ 
Graphic Design 

Advertising & 
Promqtion^ Design 

Bigs|^^»'%Mlting 

Dfinii0lilkean 
14235 qn^reAv. 

CrestwoM, IL 6(Vi45 
PH. 708/371-9578 
Fax 708/371-2523 

CHARLES F. 
FITZGERALD 
Attorney AT LAW 

Pwaonal Injuiy - D.U J. 
(^imiiul Defense ' 

Rea' Esute • WUIt A Piobtte 

Driven License Piobleins 

(708)636-3853 
4001 West 95ih.Slrect 

Standard Bank Bldg. 

2ik1 Floor 

Oak Liwn. IL. 604S3 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Out of lown Property 

Port SL Lucie, Ficrida 
lot #11 Block 2335 in 
Section 34. Free and dean 
title, only $7500. "Call 
708-6364331 EXT. 22. 

PRDf ESSIONAL SERVICES 

Education Serv/CertTeach 
K-12 & SP EDAkich Motcl 
low Rate (708) 422-2828. 

PART TIME SALES 
Work your own hours 

from your home. 
GREAT AS A 2nd INCOME! 

(708) 636-4331 Ext. 50 

FOCUS ON YOUR GAME, NOT YOUR PAW 

Aovancb) Tofcil Asm CmM- 
RELIEVES PAIN FROM 

ARTHRITIS, BACKACHE. TENDINITIS. BURSITIS. 
STRAINS, SPRAINS, SORE MUSCLES & MORE 

(708) 636-4331 Ext. 51 
THIS COUPON 0000 FOA ONC 

FREE SAMPLE 

ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

Voice Mall: (708) 636-4331 
Ext. 22 

DOMESTIC- 

J & D AUTO REBUILDERS 
-COLLISION EXPERTS SINCE 1967- 

5532 W. noth ST. 
OAK LAWN 

-HOURS: MON.-FRI.9-6 SAT. 9-3- FOREIGN 

Collision & Insurance Work 
cAu (708) 425-1577 

WORK & FREE ESTIMATES 

. FT Saks Rep. 
Needed for Selling 
Advertking Space 

Commiuion Only 

Contact A. Dixon at: 
(708) 423-9754 

•Handmade Oefts and (Sifts 
•Quality Grafters Wanted 
•Grafter’s Pick Up Service 
•Unlimited Rental Space Available 

Hovrt: 

»*»«»» riMi, ntiM 

SMivd^r. Swidqr ».« 

Fr«» furopvM Hesdband 
mthtlO.00 iMrcfodM 

JUDITHS. 

WOLFORD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

(312) 778-0600 

FAX (312)233-5169 

9109 S. Wesiem Ave. 

Chicago, Illinois 60620 

ARTS AND CRAFTS 

CraftersParadise 
8011 W. 79th Street 

(Justice Square) 

(708) 594-7949 

View Ntwipapcr, October 1,19H 

DIRECTORY 
)ffn ^our 0R,in9 

MARY BETH PROSAPip. 
I B.A. R.Hy. 

CLINICAL HYPNOSIS 
• Shees • AraMy • AddcUon 
• Pain Conlfol • VMghi Loss 

708-636-9238 
I aim AvelMbla: TapM, SpMMne 
Engaoemanls, ClMtat. 

The dignity of man lice in his ability to face 

reality in all its ineaningleMneM. 

—Martin Fealin 

The world’a moat famous geyaer, “OM Faithlul'’ In 
Yellowatone National Park, erupta for about four mki- 
utea once In every 65 minutee, on average. 

rw 
MM 
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ComparfThe 
Difterence 

l ivihUM, n>in«u>r; 

lif UnnviU 'h iI 
Krsjsl.u\ii' 

, (U-MMS. Ulli.uil'K'l 
l’n>Uvlu>n 

liJ’' 
Kr'^islfUU V 

AW 

Mon.i'C I i*i. lo 0|)ni 
‘>nm to 2|)ln 

lues. <K; I'hurs. lOiun to ‘ipm 
Saturday 9aiii to 3pm 

Wc Can Put 

Youf Lcnsas In 
Mew Ffume 

In 10 Minutes. 
For ^35'*'^ 

IL^^^:ZZ-^=ZZ^llUSlS 
Like Weariiif’ So I.eases.\t All 

1*^ Li^ihtcr, Thimier, 
Mt»if Coinlurtahli’ 

We make and sell eyeglasses. We do not examine 
eyes, but we can refer you to a specialist in your 
area. Bring us a copy of your prescription; or we 
can take a reading off your present lenses and 
make new glasses for you. 

A.E.D. has the Lowest Prices! 
A.E.D. has the Best Quality frames 
and lenses! 

ALL FRAMES *35®“ 
We sell top quality designer frames, 
metal frames, spring-hinged frames. 
Plastic and carbon frames , 

A.E.D. also sells the very best quality lenses made: 
ULTRA-LITESTYLE, LITESTYLE, CR-39 PLASTIC 
and GLASS! 

Designer frame with plastic bifocal Flat Top 28 lenses, 
just ^89°”complete. 
Metal frame with Single Vision plastic lenses, just *69°° 
complete. 

THE BEST PRODUCT FOR THE BEST PRICE. 
WE GUARANTEE IT! 

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES COMPLETE PAIR 
(PRICE INCLUDES FRAME AND LENSES) 

Single Vision 
Bifocals pw5lr^^«,$gg 

No-Line Bifocals JrbSd* 
Lifestyle ^109s.v. 
Ultra-Lifestyle ^129s.v. ITui^ 

Lifestyle progressive No-Une 19 5 

n 

i 

L»lL6SLy 16 Progressive No-Line X sj 
I 

(Lifestyle is a Thinner and Lighter Lens. Ullrvlolet Protected and Scratch 
Resistant. Far Superior to Glass or Plastic for Safety, Looks and Comfort.) 

Prescription (-) or (+) 500 and over, slightly higher priced. 

Did ^ou break your 
frame? We can puJ 
your lenses in a new 

frame. Did you 
break a lens or both 

lenses? We can 
make new lenses 
and put llieiii in 

your frame. 

L- Coinforiitbil- ULTRA-LITESTYLE - it's tliinner and lighter than^- 
IJtestyle. It seems like only yesterday when we introduced 

Umnatched Impact yQU jq jjtestyle, but actually we've been selling Litestyle for eight 

years. 
99'*.. Ult ra\ iolct Now we’d like to introduce you to a better lens than Utestyle. It's 
Protectittn ULTRA-LITESTYLE! A tliinner and lighter lens than the Litestyle, 
Superior Scratch V^t we only charge $20 above the price of Utestyle. 
Resistaiue A belter lens, a belter bargain and a belter look for you. 

Try it! _ 

We take pride in helping people before the sale, during the sale 
and especially after the sale. You can count on us! 

A.E.D OPTICAL LAB * 
8707 S. Ridgeland Call (708) 598-loSO 
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^ipinski calls for 
jxtension of Health 
;are deduction for self 
smployed L. 

VILLAGE VIEW 
OCTOBER 15,1994 

PHONE 423-9754 

Sertoma 
SpMCh6k 

offers free 

Marist welcomes Freshman 
Moms 

Congresanaen Bill Lqiin- 
ald. reoentfy 
oosponaoied two legisla¬ 
tive initiales tat would ex¬ 
tend ta hcaUi insurance 
deduction for ta self- 
employed 
He also called for immedi¬ 
ate Congressknal action 
to leauthoriae ta 25 per¬ 
cent deduction for paid 
health insiBanoe pramiunis 
for seIf-em|doyed indhrid- 
uab and tfta dependents 
Lipinski, citing a leoent 
statistk; added 1992, 
d* the 24 mllion sdf- 
employed Americans, 42 
percent were uninsured” 
“We,” Lipindd stated 
“cannot let this importaiA 
matter sl^ through ta 
cracks.Withouttadeduc- 
tion,self-emfdoyedAiiKn- 
cans who are barely loeqv 

Rick Techman 

ing tair head above water 
siny^ can’t afford to biqr 
he^ insurance.” 

Lipinsld explained the 
deduction was first au¬ 
thorized in the Tax Re¬ 
form Act of 1986 for a 
three year period Ac- 
(xxcbng to Lipinski the 
deduction has been ex¬ 
tended year after year 
since 1989 by the U.S. 

The deduction origi¬ 
nally intended to en¬ 
courage small business 
owners to purchase 
health insurance for 
themselves and their on- 
ployees according to 
Lipinski. 
“Corpaatiorrs,” Lipin¬ 

ski said, “can dc^ct 
100 percent of their 
health insurance costs. 

The Sertoma Speedi & 
Hearing Center is offer- 
irtg free iqwech/language 
consultaticms to chil¬ 
dren and adults at its 
offices in Palos Hills 
and Flossmoor. Three 
^)eedi pathologists are 
on hand to provide the 
consultations. The free 
screenings, vdiich take 
about 23 minutes are 
available to diildren and 
adults, and irKlude con¬ 
sultation with a iqieed) 
therapist viho will pro¬ 
vide recommendations. 

For an appointment, 
call the Palos HiUs of¬ 
fice, located in the 
Homewood Flossmoor 
High School North 
Building, at (708) 957- 
7122. 

Ihe Marist High 
School Mothers* Club 
hosted their traditionBl 
Freshmen Mothers Tea 
to welcome the moms of 
the new freshmen, class 
of 1998. 
They were greeted by 

Elise Farrell (Oak 
LawnX Chuinnan of (he 
event and enje^ed an af¬ 
ternoon of coffee, tea, 
and a variety baked 
goods. Tea and'coffee 
were served by former 
Mothers’ Chih Presi¬ 
dents, Mary Chmm 
(Midlodiian), Carole 
Sahrino (BeverlyX 
Aileen Lundy (G^ 
LawnX ^ Joan Loftus 
(Oak Lawn). 

The mombwere intro¬ 
duced to many new 
faces, beginnirig with 
the Principal. Br. Hank 

Hanmer, FMS(BevertyX 
the Dean of Discipline, 

EHS Christ Hospital and Medical Center 
Receives Toys for Children 

The pediatric depart¬ 
ment of EHS Christ 
Hoqutal aixl Medical 
Center, Oak Lawn, re¬ 

cently received a dona¬ 
tion of several toys from 

ChUden’s Heart Seraioes; 
EOcQtDveVi^BL 

Ouldren’s Heart Services 
is a support group for 
parents who have chil¬ 
dren ex infants with om- 
genital heart defects. At 

fr. EHS Christ Hospital, 
|||l children with congenital 
■ll heart defects are cared 
™ for by pediatric cardiol¬ 

ogists and cardiac sur¬ 
geons from the Heart In¬ 
stitute for Children, a 
division of the pediatric 
department. 

B- Pictured in ta hoq>i- 
m tal’s pediatric playrom 
a; are (from left) Kathy 

Mitchell, president of 

Joan Loftus. Oak Lawn past president of .Marist Moms, 
serves tea and coffee at the Freshman's Mother's Tea 

Children’s Heart Ser¬ 
vices; patients Kevin 
Warfel, 3, of Geneva, 
and Ashley Kinzie, 7, of 
Burbank; and Kate 
Tubeszewski, a clinical 
nurse qrecialist in pedi¬ 
atric cardiac surgery at 
thehos^tal. 

Trick-or 
-treat 
tips 

Bro. Kevin Moran, FMS 
Greenwood), ta 

Freahmon Counsdeas and 
many of ta freshmen 
teachers. 

After the brief talks, 
the moms were treated 
to a fashiem show by the 
members of ta student 
council. Juniors, Char¬ 
lie Farrell (Oak LawnX 
Dob Johnson (Ilome- 
townX and Softamores 

Halloween is a time 
when children take to 
ta sidewalks, krxxddng 
on doors and fiUiitg 
tair bags wifti tasty 
treats. With so many 
children out during the 
evening hours, parents 
need to make sure tair 
children take extra 
pcecautioris. 
Romaine Bbgdanovic, 

R.N.. director, Eroer- 
geiKy Services at St 
Francis Hospital A 
Health Center, Blue Is¬ 
land, stys, “Parents 
need to be aware of their 
town's tridc-or-tieat 
hours and abide by 
them. They should ac¬ 
company tair diildren 
during trick-or-treat 
hours, and act aome 
nilea to fottow as safety 

Tim Hughes (Crest- 
wood), Casey Farrell 

(OakJLawnX Joe Eraighl 
(O^ LawnX and Paul 
Ifollock (M. Green¬ 
wood), modeled a vari¬ 
ety of ^xxtswear items 
from ta Martist High 
School Bookstore, the 
bookstore was then 
open for the moms to 
purdiase ^xxtswear for 
their sons. 

precautions.” 
Following are a few 
safety tips which can 
prevent your Halloween 
from becoming a “Fright 
Night” 
ff you are inable to go 
tnck-cr-bealing with yoir 
chikkot sketch two maps 
of the route your chikkm 
will be teking Keq> one 
map. and give one map to 
yourchikkea 
Enoouage your chikken 

to wear lig^Xroolored 
dotfdiig; use reflective 
tape strips; and leroove 
maaks when croasiiig. 
rtreets. 

Teadiing children to 
stay alert and to rxerciie 
precaution can make 
Halloween a “ghoul” 
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I'M HERE 

Her tekphone rang often 
And her voice was calm and clear 
As she simply said two little words 
Tmhcre.'" 

We called for prayera, we called for help 
Wecalledintimesot'tair 
We always knew we’d hear those words 
Tmhcre” 

She loved her God, sIk loved tier life 
And when the end was near 
He called her and we know she said, 
Tm here ” 

Please Sister Ellen, help us still 
Let oir pleas sbll reach your earn 
For now we know we’ll hi»r you say 
Tmhere. 

Marion Hixjgkmson 

ETHICS 
Jine Kfarie Carlson 

A subject to perplex 
With behawion to observe 
It lewiies us weU lo deal with the absurd. 

It’s topgh to be concct 
With behaviors so diverae 

And ri^ all those wrongs we know are perverse. 

The wrongs we must reject 
Ivfake ‘cm walk straight-n-nanow 
And do it right, by each and every fellow. 

Ethics not so complex 
Nor is it that hard 
Just like dculini^ ** ewds 

—only it’s from the top. 

Village 
View 

Newspaper 
9720 South Parkside 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(708) 636-4331, 2-22 
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All Saints Day 
Honoring Sister Mary 
Ellen Dennehy 
By Rick Techman 

Among all those pump-' 
kins,' ghosts and goblins 
we will be seeing as we 
near Halloween, I see 
the arrival of a truly spir¬ 
itual ”miiK^ holid^ on 
November 1. November 
1 has historically been 
seen by the traditional 
Catholic Church as a 
holid^ commemorating 
all ofthe saints since the 
first pope and St. Paul, 
Christiania’s first evan¬ 
gelist. 
Whul does this have lu 

do with Halloween? Just 
look at that wtx’d again. 
Some might say Hal¬ 
loween is a pagan holi¬ 
day. which in itself it is. 
T want you to see how its 
name was derived frcrni, 
“All Hallowed Eve,” the 
evening before we hemor 
the all holy. 
Just as Christmas Eve is 

the evening before 
Christmas Day. so too 
docs Halloween, “The 
Hallowed Eve,” reach us 
the night before All 
Saints day. 

Fve been waiting to tell 
people this Jor years 
and, with the passing of 
Sister Mary Ellen Dm- 
nehy, a genuine saint in 
her own time, I chose to 
take this c^ipoitunity to 
remind all Catholic and 
Christian denomina¬ 
tional readers that we 
still can remember Sister 
Mary Ellen Dennehy, 
and all of the God fear¬ 
ing people who have in¬ 
fluenced our lives, both 
on All Saints Day, 
November 1 and its sis¬ 
ter holiday. All Souls 
Day, November 2,1994. 
Fd also like to point out 

that All Saints D^ has 
been a Christian holiday 
since mediaeval times 
and it is the fears, gayths, 
sorcery and misconcep¬ 
tions of people from a 
much earlier time that 
actually corrupted the 
name of the holiday in¬ 
tended for the holy eve. 

Oak Lawn resident 

Joins Navy 
Navy Seaman Recruit 

Luis Pacheco, son of 
Luz M . Pacheco of 9810 
S. Austin, Oak Lawn, 
IL.. recently completed 
basic training at Recruit 
Training Command, 
Great Lakes, IL. 

Studies include sea¬ 
manship, close-order 
drill, naval history and 
first aid. 

He is a 1991 graduate 
of Oak Lawn Higb 
School 

STATE 

ZIP CODE 

Election Petitions are 
circulaabig October 25th 

There will be an election in ttie Vilkge of Oak Lawn 
on I^Ksday, ^pril 4,1995. Ofikes to be voted arc; 
(>e (1) VillqgB Tnidiee from each districl(V3, and .5); 
Two (2) Park Distiia Conunissicnen. Ncmirttlii^ 
petitions for dicse ofSces may be citculated begin¬ 
ning on October 25, 1994. Ifyou ore interested in lur^ 
ning for public office, call the Stale Board of Elec- 
bons @ 312-814-6440 for a candidate’s and 
sw^ pdilioL Fur mere infoaniliun un the local 
dectica can ViUage OeA. Jtyne Powen @ 4199- 
Tm. 

Doctor Payne Can Help 

SeaO vour letter r, o of tfiiv. newspaper 
9720 S. Parkside Avc. Oak Lawn. Il. 60453 

Dear Doc Payne, 
My (best) friend broke up with hla girtfriend. 

Now, she and I are seeing^each other. Ildw 
can 1 rectify any III feelliiga my Mend may 
have. 
Whal a curious silualiun. Your friend is eiqieti- 
encir^ loss. He needs to go through the heding 
process. He might see you as the object that 
caused the pain. 
Look at the situation from his point of view. 

Give him space and understanding. Over time 
his feelings of mistrmt and discontent toward 
you and your girlfriend may lessen cv they may 
not. You have may a choice and now you must 
live with the outcome. We can’t hove our cake 
and eat it too. 
By the way, if you value your new romantic situ¬ 

ation don’t introduce your new gal pal to any of 
your buddies... 
Dear Doc Payne, 
I’m having a hard time dealing with the fed¬ 
eral deficit increasing, taxes increasing and 
foreign aid increasing. How is all of the 
U.S.A.’s philanthropy helping the people in 
our nation? 
Hopefully the dollars we are spending to pro¬ 

mote peace in the world will one day pay off, Tt 
does seem unfair that while many people in the 
US. are hungry, sick and homeless our tax dol¬ 
lars are going to other lands. 
I have a two part philosophy. The first part; 
Chanty begins at home. This leads to a bigger 
question. Is home vme’s house, one’s country or 
^Eaith. 

The second part is; I’m my fovoritc charity. 

Letter to the Editor 

Dear Annette; 
Oi behalf of the Lcretto 
Alumnae, I would like to 
ffiank you for die beautiful 
focus you brought to our 
beloved Sista Maty Ellen, 
bodi as an outstandii^ 
Cadiolic educator, and a 
odumnist in your 'V^lhge 

^6ewNewspqxf■ 
We vho have had the 
benefit of her teaching at 
Lexetto^ have always held 
her in the highest esteem 
for die fine education and 
apiiitual oudoclc ahe gave 
us,aiidwedobelieveher 
to be an exceDent emisaaiy 
for religious life at a dine 
when her dedicaled 
Hfestyie is finding and 

meeting new diaUenges. 
Thank you, Annette for 

your generous appreda- 
dcnofhertBkntB, eneigies 
and achievements. She is a 
credit to your professional 
appreciation of a gfeat 
oonmunicator. 
Aldiou^ GCX> saw fit to 
take her to his eternal 
home, die has left an im¬ 
print on Catholic educa- 
don in die hearts ci aU 
idio knew her, loved her 
and benefitted by her in- 
apifirtg pcxacnaUty. wann 
friendliness aid teachirtg 
expertiae. 
AKvayainOurLadly, 
DorodyDCeodani 



Stickney Township Board 
Flu Vaccines, General Assistance 
By Ride Techman 
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Bridgeview teen seeks safety 
teen want to save lives 
By Rick Tedunan 

A brief Stidmey Town¬ 
ship board meeting at 
the Central Clinic on 
September 27 stressed 
the economic point tfiat 
general assistance in the 
township has decreased 
\riule employment has 
increased and flu vacci¬ 
nations will be avail¬ 
able as soon as the vac¬ 
cine is received by local 
health workers. 
It was r^K»ted to the 
board that ^eial assis- 

' tance in Stideney 
Township is die lowest 
it has b^ in a “lon^ 
long time.” 

is nice to see pe^le 
making a living” Town¬ 
ship supervisor Louis 
Viverito said Hie added 
“We are very fortunate.” 
The flu vaccine ex¬ 

pected by the end of 
Septembo’ did not ar¬ 
rive at Stickney Town¬ 
ship ^ the meeting 
Stidmey Township 

Administrator Bob Pe¬ 
ters said the health 
workers are ready to ad¬ 
minister the flu vaccine 
but have not yet re¬ 
ceived the township’s 
allocatiort 
Residents SS years old 
and older with heart or 
respiratory problems 
will be the first one tar¬ 
geted to receive their 
vaccination when the 
product has arrived. 

Bridgeview Village Board 
Public Works, 911 
By Rick Techman 

Installation of the emer¬ 
gency 9-1-1 system and 
almost $65,000 in \m- 
derground reservoir re¬ 
pairs hig^li^ted the 
public works and Public 
Safety announcements 
at the Bridgeview Vil¬ 
lage Board meeting 
October S. 
Although the 9-1-1 
emergency number did 
not go into effect as of 
the night of the meeting 
a special citizen test of 
the system was called by 
the Village of Bridgeview 
to clear the system of 
ai^ problems before it is 
implemented 
In the test, scheduled 
for S .OO PM October 6, 

concerned residoits and 
police officers were in¬ 
structed to dial 9-1-1, 
identify themselves as 
test callers and tell the 
telecommunications 
q>erator their name, 
address and i^one 
luimber. 
The TCO would then 

confirm the inframation 
received with the infor¬ 
mation on the E9-1-1 
screen to test for accuracy. 
The addition, deletion 
or correction of any 
names must be ad¬ 
dressed by the user of 
the line. To contiiuie to 
repent emergencies for 
the time being continue 
to call pc^ at 458-2131. 

UTHWEST 
DENTURE 

CENTER, LTD. 

Has An Injury Gotten Your Tooth Dazed? 

We Can Help Ybu With: 
Dentures/Partials 
Crowrai/Bridfcs 
Cleanings & Rllings 
Emcigcndcs 
Senior Discounts 
Lab on Premises 

«kMaistMS;vii[|.a 

S7S7 W gsdi Street Oak Lawn. H. 
(700)6362443 

Hairline cracks in the 
500,000 gallon under¬ 
ground water reservoir 
at 71 St arxl Thomas will 
be rq)aired for $64,950 
dollus according to 
Trustee Joseph Kaput, 
public works committee 
chairman. 
“This tank will be 

drained. This will not 
affect our water siq>ply 
by any means,” Kqnit 
explained. He also said 
the work should be 
done by the aid of 
October. 
Other public works 

news includes an 
$8,175 village board al¬ 
location for the comple¬ 
tion of an emergency 
generator that will be 
used to keq) all cify ser¬ 
vices, including 9-1-1, 
functioning in the eye 

I of a local power outage. 
Also in village finan¬ 

cial prominence is a 
$9,382.77 reimburse¬ 
ment from the State of 
Dlinois for the 
Bridgeview Fire De¬ 
partment’s apportion¬ 
ment ofthe Illinois Fire 
Protection Act 
“This refuiKl is for 

payment of claims sub¬ 
mitted for the fiscal year 
endiitg June 30, 1994,” 
aocowling to DrkfgBview 
Fire Chief Dcm Billig in 
a letter to die board. 

A Bric^eview teen ad¬ 
vocate sought Village 
Board sqppoft at the Oc¬ 
tober 5 meeting to save 
local lives correcting 
the pedestrian tad toad 
traffic difficulties on 
Harlem Avenue at 88th 
Street vriioe poor traffic 
management has led to 
local frdalities. 
Nazarath Academy 
Hig|r School senior 
Crystal Tabor, working 
on her girl scout “6old” 
award, decided to write 
a letter to the Illinois 
Department of Trans¬ 
portation informing 
Springfield of the haz¬ 
ards at this shewing 
mall crossing. 
Crystal admits she is 
not the first girl scout 
vriio has soi^t ^vem- 
ment action on a fatal 
and sorely needed state 
traffic mismanagement 
issue. 
Crystal said that sirme 
she was in the eighth 
grade she has taen 
aware of injuries and 
deaths caused by poor 
road traffic control and 
the inability icx seniors 
and the distaled to cross 
the street safely because 

of high curbs preventing 
access to the walkway 
and heavy traffic. 

Crystal said the last 
teen to work on die local 
and state problem con¬ 
tributed to the traffic' 
li^ installaticn at the 
shopping center but this 
did no4 correct the high 
curbs and pedes^an 
disruptions • that still 
makes J-waU^ and die 
use of the parking lot 
driveway easier on some 
people. 
Village Board Presi¬ 

dent Jdm Oremus wel¬ 
comed Crystal’s advo¬ 
cacy for this important 
issue and encour^ed 

,her to talk to Trustee 
Oiester HaraC public 
safety chairman, on 
joint cooperation vrith 
the village to continue to 
petition I.D.O.T. on this 
matter. 
“I am a girl scout and...I 
am hppy to save lives. 
Thank you.,” Crystal 
was also invited by the 
board to lead in the hall 
in the Pledge of Alle¬ 
giance befcae roll call. 
In a reponse letter to 

Crystal firom Duane 
Carlson, LD.O.T. dis¬ 
trict manager, the state 
said, “Removal and re¬ 
placement of broken 
concrete curb and gut¬ 
ter, placing rrew pave¬ 
ment markings and in- 

Internist joins 

Little Company of 
Mary Hospital and 
Health Cate Centers re¬ 
cently enhanced its 
medical staff widi the 
appointment of Ursula 
Gieriadiowski, MD., to 
its Department of 

Little Company 
Medicine. Dr. Gierta 
chowrid’s practice of fri- 
temal Medicine is at 
5332 S. Archer Avenue, 
Chicago Illinois and can 
be reached by calling 
(312) 581-6336. 

stalling sidewalk rwnps 
for tfie handicapped it 

intersections will all be 
included in the work for 
this iihprovement.” 
The letter abu said gut¬ 
ter draining, cleaning 
and reconstruction 
would be uKhided. 
The letter addressed tfie 

length of Harlem Av¬ 
enue (nimoi-s Route T) 
for inprovement which 
would primarily consist 
of petting, milling and 
resurftcing the existing 
pavement. 
Trustee Michael Pticek, 

who encouraged Crys¬ 
tal’s high^^ advocacy 
at the meeting and other 
various endeavras told 
her, “I especially want to 
thank you for the hard 
weak you put in for our 
Christmas party.” 
Crystal explamed a girl 
scout “Gold” award is 
equivalent to the popu¬ 
lar boy scout “Eagle 
Scout” award. 

CTiicagoland 
Super Dance 

The GhicqgDfand Singles 
Association, the Aware 
Singles Qroip, and 
Good Time Charity Sin¬ 
gles will sponsor a com¬ 
bined “Super Dance” at 
8 PM on Friday, Octo¬ 
ber 21, at the Marriott 
Oak Brook HbteL 1401 
W. 22nd Street, Oak 
Brook. Live music will 
be provided by Dynasty. 
All singles «e invited. 
Admission is $7. For 
more information call 

>12)545-1515 

T 
$10.22 

OFF 
10730 S. Ocaro Ave. 

Oak Lawn 
Above Katies Halmark 

CaH for your appointment, 

[Any Package 
[ Limit i 
I Expires ll/s/94 

708-425-8515 
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it* ^TEI^TN YOU! 
Your Guide To Fine Dining, Entertainment & Other Activities Around The Area! 

Restaurants in 
Beverly Area 

Restaurants in 
Burbank 

SEE THRU 
CHINESE KITCHEN 

Rhone: 
(312) 238-9898 

10939 S. Western Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 

LUNCH COMBINATIONS 

$3.75 
Daily Specials 

$4.95 
PRICE ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

HOURS: 
Sunday-Thursday: 11:00 AM -10:00 PM 
Friday - Saturday: 1 i :00 AM -11:00 PM 

COUPON 

Reslaurant^^^ & Pizzeria- 

599-8744 

Restaurants in Bridgeview 

NOW OPEN 

BLUEBERRY HILL 
PANCAKE HOUSE 

8400 S. Harlem Avenue 
84th St. Plaza Across From Secretary of State 

Bridgeview, IL. 60455 
708-430-9911 

Complete Pancake House 
ALSO Serving Lunch until 4:00 P.M. 

Hours: 6:00 A.M. till 4:00 P.M. 
7 Days a Week 

7130 W. 79(li Street 

Durbaiik. Illinois 004.'^^ 

COUPON 

$1.00 OFF 
SiMALL PIZZA 

$1.50 OFT 
MEDIUM HZZA 

$2.00 OFF 
LARGE PIZZA 

Restaurants in 
Chkri^o Ridge 

^Sl5lS15lSISlSlSl5lSBlSlSl5M51SISl5lSlSlSlSISlSlElSlS\Sl3®SlSlSlSISlSlSlSlSlSl5lk5lSlSlSlSlSlSlSlSlSlS15lSlSlSlSlSl® 

VISIT 
Our Beautifully Remodeled 

g Banquet Facilities 

I hi I 'iLi ACCOMMODATING 
P JhH181 25 TO 275 PEOPLE I 'AWiSU. va.«inujb BANQUETS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

I RUTAURANT.LOUNCIANOBANQUCTFACIUTin. * 
i 62M W. 11 IthSTRin, CHICAGO RIOOE MIME 
g 70$4f9>2211 
felSI5lBlSlSt5l5lgl5U5l5t5lSl£n5\51gl5t0Sl5l515l5t5lglBB5WB15lglBlBl5l5\51SI5lBMHPgBIHB16nciicqgig|ffiffigM 

Pizza Carryouts in Oak Lawn 
It't Always A PUasurt N 

Dhirc I 
I ^9.99 H»)n 

mmikmuit limllmm tameh I Cnut Pizza 
wHli 1 toppino 

it's Always A PUasurt 
To Servt You . . . 

Phir$ 
Plzza^-'^' 

n\AdiUam 
yfcr tku uuilwmti€ timUam uaek 

MM %. RMgalane e Oali Lawm 



FOOD FOR 'SECONDS 
Entertaining enters new dimension 

Ey/nlaAxieEni 

Marlene SorMl^. a\i- 
thbr of “Entertainuig on 
the Run” asked a recent 
gathering of guests of 
Dominidc's Finer Food 
chains, liow do you de¬ 
fine entertainment?” 
She said entertainment 

in the present deeade is 
undergoing a complete 
transfonnatioiL 

nioice. She also devel¬ 
ops recipes for the Fresh 
Store’s pizza, pasta, 
Chinese and rotisserie 
chicken menus. 

Ashton-Bedeer has 
been in her present posi¬ 
tion since 1990 and 
once managed kitdien 
teams at the Uiiversity 
Chib of Chic^o. 

“Those who are codc- 
ing are doing so on a 
limited basis and arc 
turning to "speed 
scratch cooking”, bid¬ 
ing partially cook^ 
foods or complete din¬ 
ners, Kabobs, freshly, 
poached and gamuhed 
salmon and a wide vari¬ 
ety of other foods,” she 
said. 
“ Ekirainick's new 
stores, which now num¬ 
ber ton including the 
87th and Cicero loca¬ 
tion are the kitchens for 
those people who don’t 
wish to cook but want to 
continue to entertain¬ 
ing.” Soroslty went «i 
to say. 

“Anytime you feed peo¬ 
ple vrtio don’t live in 
your hnne, you can call 
this entertaining Times 
are ^me vrtien a poson 
will almost kill them¬ 
selves in the kitdien, 
cooking and not to men- 
ticHi shq;>ping and plan- 
mng the menu,” 
Soroslty said. 
The codebook author 
said there are two kinds 

of entertaining at home 
are Kalian. Caribbean, 
Western and of course, 
M^can. 
She said the Saturday 

nif^l dinner party is be¬ 
ing replaced Ity pot luck 
parties'Vdicrc everyone 
brings a dish and the 
host, usually a gourmet 
type, provider a won¬ 
derful entree and guests 
come into the kitchen, 
help cook and often 
serve themselves. 
Sorosky said as peqile 

get older their values 
change and (hey place 
nKHe anfrfiasis on rela¬ 
tionships, health and 
care less about material 
things. 

ARoper poll she added 
found that people sur¬ 
veyed said (hey would 
first cut bade on eating 
out before the would cut 
back on home entertam¬ 
ing with friends and 
fismily. 
Sorosky said • Asians 

are the fostost growing 
group in die U.8. so eat¬ 
ing trends and tastes ore 
going in the Asian di¬ 
rections and stores like 

Stir-fiy key to quick family meals 
The technique has been around for centuries, 2 than Miatnr 

but it’s more on target than ever for the contem- . 
ponay cook. Stir-frying ofTers many pluses for ^ than* iBaniiaiiii aIi 
today’s time-conscious cook—it’s duick, easy 1v®Q«Die oil 
and versatile 4 2 clovo* garlic, cnish^l 

Qukk and Easy Beef Stir-fiy marinade ingredients; ranove and reserve 1/4 
1. Stack beefsteaks; cut lengthwise in half and ^ "^1 remaining marinade in plas- 
then crosswise into 1-inch strips. Combine tic bag turning to coat. Close beg securely and 

^ marinade in refiigeratca IS minutes. 
^ pound baaf round tip staaks, cut 1/8 2. Remove beef from marinade; discard mari- 

1o 1/4 inch thick nade. Heat large nonstick skillet or wok over 
1 small onion, cut into thin wadgos medium-high heat until hot Add beef (1/2 at a 
1 pockaga (16 oz.) firozan vagctabla time) and stir-fry I minute or until outside sur- 

mixturo or Japanasa styta frozen fitoe of beef is no longer pink. QDo not over- 
mlxtura, dafrostad cook.) Remove from sldllet; keep warm. 

Marinade: .1. Reduce heat to medium. Add onion; atir-fty 1 
3 tbsp. soy sauce minute. Add vegetable mixture; stir-fry 2 to 4 
2 tbsp. dry sherry minutes or until oi^tender. Stir in reserved 

* Homemade Sausages - Italian, Polish, Pbtato, Lithuanian, 
Breakfast Sausage A Fresh Brats 

* Ths Finest Limousin Supreme Boneless Steaks, 
Beef Roa^ Etc. 

* John Diamonds Famous Irish Sausages 
* Black it White Puddings 

We Alio Have A Variety Of Irish Grocery Products k Breads 
* Complete Deli With Fresh Lunch Meats, Cut To Order, 

Fresh Salads a Chseass 
* Fried Chicken k Party Trays' Made Up For All Occaaiona 

* Fresh Produce, Baked Rolls, Dairy Products k Bear k Wins 
Ramambar TMs Plac* • A BfMr BuichM’Shop Is H«<d To Find 

10717 South Ridgeiand Avenue 
Chicago'Ridge, Dlinois 60415 

_(708)636-3437_ 

Pizza Set Ups 11 
^ Enough to Make 3 Large Pizzas ci^ 

• Saussga Sat Upt t Cliaasa Sat Upa^^Qffl 
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Carbon Monoxide 
In Your Home 

(NAPS You can’t see. 
touch or taste it, but it can 
killlyou and it may be in 
your home today. Carbon 
monoxide is a silent threat 
pnidiuKi by any appliance 
or heating device that runs 

•on a combustible fuel. 
Carbon monoxide from fuel 
exhaust can also be a pmb- 
lem in homes with 
sittached garages. The gnm 
fact is that carbon monox¬ 
ide is the number one 
cause of^iisoning deaths 
111 the country, n‘.-.ponsible 
for I*.500 deaths and 

The Consumer Product 
Safety Commission recom¬ 
mends installing at least 
one carbon monoxide 
detector in your home. 

10.000 illnesses each year 
actxirding to the Journal of 
the American Medical 
Association (JAMA/i. 

HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS 
Keep Those Home Fires From Burning 

(NAPS >—Fires started 
in homes by cigarettes, 
arson, electrical malfunc¬ 
tion and other causes 
result in about 6,000 
deaths in the United 
States and Canada each 
year, and more than 31, 
000 injuries. Billions of 
dollars worth of property 
are lost as well. 

There are many impor¬ 
tant precautions families 
can take to prevent fires in 
their homes. These include 
keeping matches away 
from children, unplugging 
small appliances when 
leaving the home and 
storing fuels, paints and 
battery acid in tightly 
closed containers away 
from ignition sources. 

Smoke detectors are the 
most important fire-safety 
items in the home. Smoke 
and deadly gases spread 
faster and farther than 
flames and heat. More 
than 80 percent of United 
States homes have smoke 
detectors installed and 
when properly used 
and maintained, smoke 
detectors save lives. 
Unfortunately, one-third of 
all home smoke detectors, 
it’s believed, are inoperable 
due to dead, disconnected 
or missing batteries. 

However, there are 
some necessary precau¬ 
tions families can take to 
protect themselves should 
a fire start in their home: 

• When purchasing a 
smoke detector look for the 
Underwriter Laboratories 
(UL) label, which indi¬ 
cates fire-code standards 
have been met. 

• Check to see if the 
detector operates with a 
common battery. Those 
that don't frequently 
have a custom battery 
that can be hard to find 
in stores. 

• Dust and test detec¬ 
tors monthly. Test an 
alarm by exposing it to 
smoke. 

• Replace the batteries 
in all home smoke detec¬ 
tors once a year. 

• Place detectors in key 
locations throughout the 
home—one at Uie top of 

each stairwell leading to 
sleeping areas and one on 
each floor and/or each dis¬ 
tinct living area, including 
the basement and attic. 

• Keep at least two 
fire extinguishers in the 
home—one in the kitchen 
and one in the furnace Area. 

• Prepare escape routes 
and plan and practice 
regular family fire drills. 

Some advanced smoke 
detectors are integrated 
with home security systems 
to offer homeowners added 
home protection and peace 
of mind. A home automa¬ 
tion system, such as 
Honeywell’s TotalHome* 
system, can integrate con¬ 
trol of security and fire 
alarm systems, as well as 
temperature, lighting and 
appliances. In the case of 
fire, the TotalHome system 
not only detects smoke 
and/or rising temperatures 
and alerts occupants with 
an alarm, but also sends a 
signal to Honeywell’s 24 
hour UL-approv^ monitor¬ 
ing station, ensuring that 
help is on the way, even 
when you’re not home. 

In addition, smoke and 
heat detectors can be inte¬ 
grated with all Honeywell 
security systems to alert 
home owners of the pres¬ 
ence of smoke or fire. In 
fact, all of the company’s 
security sysfems are 
installed with a fire panic 
button which, when 
pressed by the home 
owner, automatically calls 
the central monitoring 
station to notify the fire 
department. 

For more informa¬ 
tion on Honeywell home 
automation and security 
systems, call: 1-800-346- 
6770 ext 2033. 

You Can Protect. 
Yourself 

Reliable, cost effective 
carbon monoxide detectors 
are now available from First 
Alert* , inventors of the 
smoke detector. The Con¬ 
sumer Product Safety 
Commission (CPSC), recom¬ 
mends installing at least 
one carbon monoxide detec¬ 
tor per household, located 
near the sleeping area. A 
seaind detector located near 
the home’s heat source adds 
an extra measure of safety. 

The first woman to 
become a president of a 
nation In the Western 
Hemisphere was Isabel 
Peron of Argentina in 1974. 

Home Safety 
Home Lighting 
Security Timers 

(NAPS)—Studies show 
that up to one in every 
four American homes are 
vandalized or broken into 
each year, with one bur¬ 
glary occurring every ten 
seconds. Experts say that 
one way to discourage 
robberies is to make 
would-be thieves believe 
a house is occupied, even 
when it is not. A simple 
and inexpensive way to 
do this is with home 
lighting security timers. 

Programmable and 
automatic lighting timers 
are available for both 
indoor and outdoor appli¬ 
cations. Experts at First 
Alert, a leading manufac¬ 
turer of home safety prod¬ 
ucts, produce timers that 
allow you to set lights to 

HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS 
Tips On Selling Your House 

(NAPS)—You may be 
able to get more for your 
home and get it sooner, if 
you heed the hints in a 
new book. How to Sell 
Your Home in 5 Days 
(paper, $14.95, Workman 
Publishing) by William 
G. Effros. 

The book is based on one 
basic truth of free enter¬ 
prise: your home is worth 
exactly what the highest 
bidder will pay for it. 

Beginning with a quick 
course in marketing, 
Effros weighs the pros and 
cons of brokers and details 
the method of the five-day 
plan. For one thing, the 
book says, the plan can 
help you avoid fhistrating- 
ly long dry spells that can 
result when the asking 
price is too high. For 
another, because you don’t 
work through a broker, 
you save the commission. 

The book offers a wise 
discussion of repairs it 
pays to make, and those it 
doesn’t. There qre chap¬ 
ters on writing the fierfect 
ad, the importance of full 
disclosure, taking calls, 
setting up an open house, 
rating the buyers, accepit- 
ing bids and when and 
why you need an attorney. 

Among the tips includ¬ 
ed are: 

* Holidays are bad 
times for open houses. 

• Prices should be set 
based on what the buyer 
wants to pay, not on what 

able to get the best price 
for your home—no mat¬ 
ter what the market—If 
you first read a new 
book on home selling. 

you want to receive. 
• A low asking price 

brings lots of buyers. 
• You won’t get more 

or less than your home is 
worth—the market value 
determines its value. 

• In setting a price, 
ask yourself if it feels 
right to you as a seller; 
then ask if you would buy 
the house at that price. 

• Pretend you’re a 
buyer and ask yourself 
what you think you’d want 
repaired, then repair 
everything that will raise 
the selling price more than 
the repair costs. 

Complete with pricing 
worksheets, round robin 
bidding sheets, mortgage 
tables and sample materi¬ 
als, the book, available at 
local bookstores, helps you 
maintain complete control 
over every step in the sell¬ 
ing process to make the 
market work for you. 

go on and off at designated 
times during the day, for 
example on in the early 
evening, off at bedtime. 
There are timers that 
have a built-in clock to 
make them easier to set. 
Automatic timers have 
built-in photo cells that 
sense dusk and turn on a 
light each evening, provid¬ 
ing a sense of security and 
eliminating the need to 
walk into a dark house. 

For vacationers who 
leavp an empty house 
behind, timers cat)'be 
placed in several rooms 
and be used for both 
lights and appliances such 

as a television or radio. 
First Alert’s- Light and 
Appliance Timer allows 
you to set different on and 
off times each day of the 
week, for a Hved in look. 

HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS 
Screen In Energy Savings 

(NAPS)—With the 
right kind of screens and 
shading fabrics, you can 
let the sunshine in and 
stop throwing your energy 
dollars out the window. 

When you add innova¬ 
tive SunScreen* solar 
screening to windows in 
place of regular insect 
screening, for instance, 
you stop heat before it 
ever penetrates the glass 
and enters your home. 
This screening from 
Phifer Wire Products has 
a unique ribbed-weave 
design that can block up 
to 70 percent of the sun’s 
heat and glare.. The result 
is a window that will help 
keep the sun’s heat out¬ 
side in the summer, and 
that can mean less work 
for your air conditioner 
and lower energy bills. 

SunScreens can be eas¬ 
ily installed over any type 
or size of window, even 
fixed or storm windows. If 
you have conventional 
double-hung windows 
with full-length insect 
screens, the regular 
screening can be replaced 
with solar screening. 

Other great money and 
energy-savers from Phifer 
are SheerWeave® interior 
shading fabrics. They give 
windows a whisper of 
light and color while pro¬ 
tecting a room from solar 
heat gain and glare. Like 
the SunScreens, they pro¬ 
tect your valuable rugs, 
drapes and other furnish¬ 
ings by filtering out a per¬ 
centage of the sun’s dam¬ 
aging rays. This helps 
reduce fading of colored 
fabrics and cracking and 
peeling of wood surfaces. 

Solar screens save 
energy by blocking the 
sun’s hot rays. 

Each fabric in the line 
preserves a good outward 
view while enhancing 
even the most sophisticat¬ 
ed of decorating schemes. 
In addition, the fabrics 
adapt easily to custom and 
standard, motorized or 
manual, shading systems, 
vertical blinds, roller, 
Roman, pleated and fold¬ 
ing shades, drapes, sheers 
and screens. A wide range 
of openness factors and 
colors allows for flexibili¬ 
ty in solar controls. 

You can choose from 
several different fabrics 
with distinctly different 
weaves and looks. All 
offer easy maintenance, 
energy efficiency and 
flame resistance. 

Free Booklet 
For a free, full-color 

“Window Covering Guide” 
that discusses both interior 
and exterior shading, call 
1-800-874-3007 or write: 
Phifer Mfire Products, Inc., 
Dept. NAPS 3-94, P.O. 
Box 1700, Tuscaloosa, 
Alabama 35403-1700. 
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HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS 
CrtaU a NeuhHome Look At The Same Addreet 

Through Kitchen And Bath Remodeling 

(NAPS)—If your home 
is like most, the rooms that 
get the greatest use—the 
kitchen and bathroom— 
are also the most likely tar¬ 
gets for remodeling joto. 

Because some think 
it’s tpugh to re-do these 
rooms without breaking 
the bank, Sterling—a 
company long known for gy following a faw slm- 
qual.ty kitchen and bath ^ do-lt^raelfers 
fixtures at reasonable can save inoney on 
prices—now has a free renKXleling work like the 
booklet suggesting quick, Installation of a Freebie'* 
easy and economical shower door system, 
spruce-up tips. - 

For example; ing in hectic households. 
• Anti-scald tub and • Tub and shower stalls 

shower faucets assure con- designed for do-it-yourself 
stant water temperature installation can save you 
regardless of water pres- hundreds of dollars. Look, 
sure changes, and are a for vikrell™ multi-piece 
must if you have children. units that snap together 

• The single most easily, and have structural 
important faucet feature ribs for added support and 
is drip-free performance, longevity. 
so a washerless design is • Ready to replace 
your best bet. those shower curtains with 

• Those concerned the latest in shower doors? 
about water purity should Think FreeStyle”, which 
consider one of the new, allows complete access to 
lead-free faucet designs, every inch of the tub or 
which are also highly cor- shower, has no tracks to 
rosion-resistant. collect dirt and mildew, 

• New. 1.6-gallon low and is easy to clean, 
consumption toilets are For additional informa- 
not affected by changes in tion on the FreeStyie"" 
water pressure, and save trackless shower door sys- 
water and money, with tern or a free tips booklet, 
one-flush performance. call 1-800-895-4774, or 

• Today’s affordable write to; Sterling Plumbing 
composite sinks offer con- Group, 2900 Golf Roa4, 
temporaiy, “designer^ looks. Rolling Meadows, IL 
yet are stain-, chip- and 60008, attention “Sterling 
scratch-resistant—a bless- Fundamentals”. 

N«w designs, materials and technology mean 
more garage-door choices for homeowners. 

(NAPS)—Your garage 
doors deserve extra atten¬ 
tion when you build or 
remodel your home. They 
can contribute as much as 
40 percent to its overall 
appearance. 

Tlie range of garage door 
options has grown substan¬ 
tially in the past few years, 
with new designs, new 
materials and new tedinol- 
ogy. That means more 
choices for you. 

One of the most signifi¬ 
cant decisions homeown¬ 
ers will make is the choice 
of construction materials. 
Generally speaking, the 
available options are steel 
and wood. 

Wood has been the tra¬ 
ditional choice for millions 
of homes over the years. 
But for most homeowners, 
today’s state-of-the-art 
steel garage doors offer 
many advantages that are 
hard to beat. 

Kitchen Tune-Up 
(NAPS)—^You can begin 

to have a new home at 
the old address these 
days, thanks to inexpen¬ 
sive alternatives to high 
remodeling costs. 

What’s cooking in many 
kitchens, for example, is 
a new franchise service 
called Kitchen TunC-Up 
(KTU). KTU helps your 
cabinets and counters look 
and feel like new. It can 
save you thousands of dol¬ 
lars compared to refinish¬ 
ing or replacing. 

{hints for homeownersB 

Choosing The Perfect Garage Door 

APPEARANCE. Some 
homeowners still prefer the 
look of genuine wood 
garage doors. But today’s 
steel doors offer the wid^ 
selection of panel styles, 
pre-painted colors, windows 
and window design options 
to accent and enhance any 
home’s exterior. 

MAINTENANCE. 
Modern steel doors are 
available pre-painted with 
permanent, durable, rust- 
inhibitive paints to match 
or ooord^f« exterior / 
house colora.'wqpd doors, v 
usually require sealing, 
caulking and repainting 
every few years. 

■ INSULATION. Steel 
doors are available with 
insulation in a variety of 
thicknesses, bonded to exte¬ 
rior arxl interior sted skins 
for rigidity, durability, noise 
redudion, energy effidency 
and comfort. Wood doors 

. generally are sold without- 

'CycTuj; 

A Kitchen Tune-Up 
can help old cabinets 
look like new once again. 

A Kitchen Tune-Up is a 
nine-step process that 
restores wood surfaces 
without sanding, stripping 
or varnishing. Special 
biodegradable products 
are used to actually reach 
into the finish to remove 
dirt and grease—some of 
which you can’t even see, 
but it's there, damaging 
the fibers. 

A Kitchen Tune-Up also 
includes touching up nicks 
and scratches; replacing 
bumper pads to get rid of 
squeaky hinges and bang¬ 
ing doors; resigning drawer 
slides; adding nutrients and 
oils to the wood; and wax¬ 
ing and bufBng countertops. 

The whole Tune-Up 
takes less than a day to 
complete and there’s no 
mess, fiimes or drying time. 
The process also works on 
stairways, paneling, beam 
ceilings, window casings 
and all wood furniture in 
homes and businesses. 

Free Brochures 
For free brochures on 

the Kitchen Tune-Up 
franchise and the name 
of the nearest dealer, call 
1-800-333-6385. 

added insulation. 
DURABILITY. Steel 

garage doors are built to 
last. Wood doors require 
periodic preventive main¬ 
tenance—sealing, paint¬ 
ing, staining—to avoid 
rot and deterioration. 

ECONOMY. Because 
steel doors last longer, with 
less maintenance, they 
offer the lowest tot^ cost 
over the life of the door. 
And insulated steel doors 
can increase a home’s ener¬ 
gy ^denc^, too. 

' , For most homeowners! 
steel garage doors offer 
the best solutions to their 
particular needs. For your 
own home, consider all the 
variables, including aes¬ 
thetics, the climate where 
you live and how you 
expect to use the garage 
and the garage door. 

For more information on 
gara« doors and on choos¬ 
ing, buying and installing 

Home Design Trends For Today*s Lifestyles 

(NAPS)—Decorating 
tastes of today’s con¬ 
sumers are far from 
paint-by-number. Casual 
people who like to get 
their hands dirty in the 
garden may prefer a 
relaxed kitchen, but want 
a very formal dining 
area. A whimsical and 
funky kid’s room may be 
across the hall from a 
romantic master suite. 

According to Stuart 
Beattie, Vice President, 
Styling and Design for 
Mannington Resilient 
Floors, there are currently 
eight dominant trends for 
the coming year. “Certain Ths Mannington Gold Claaalc line offars 12 high 
lifestyles may be more suit- fashion designs and 59 colors. So regardless of 
ed to one trend than anoth- design trend, Mannington has a stylish vinyl floor, 
er, he says. ‘TTiis shoul^’t gyeh as Pompano In Clay Agate, to comptoinent the 
umit consumers unless they home decor. 
like a harmonious look. --- 
Combinations of styling “English Cottage”). • The R 
trends often produce deco- Beattie says many stylish Years—Period 
rating masterpieces that floor coverings today, such in which craflc 
capture the many moods as the Mannington Gold and timeless i 
of a household.” Classic Florenza design king, domina 

Trends to consider for or the delicately-designed Louis the Four 
1995 are; flowers and leaves of La Queen Ann« 

• Young At Heart— Petite Fleur, beautifully Victorian to New 
Whether it’s a cartoon fish suit this style trend. It’s interior desij 
on a shower curtain or a • Utility Style— Age of Innocence 
zany pi^ of painted pot- Think traditional, func- • Painterly 
tery, this trend appeals to tional and classic, tiona—Looks to 
decorators who like child- Visualize beautiful beiges. Twentieth (Dentu 
hood fun and amusing whites and soft blues and Picasso and Ma 
conversational pieces. the always-in-style basics. home decoratoi 

• SO’s Revival— • Purist—'The barely very dramatic, o 
Great for accent fabrics there interior in which personal design i 
and casual dinnerware, “less is more”—Italian Mpdem kitchen 
this includes Art Deco linens, taupe couches, linens, men’s 
influences which saw a pale wall coverings. wpmen’s appare! 
revival in the 50’s (a la • Global Bazaar— this trend. 
Miami’s South Beach). This -includes design Of course 

• Bed & Breakfast— influences from Asia, aspect to this ( 
This “country goes botani- America (Native Indians), evolving cycle 
cal” trend reflects pur Me»co, India, Africa and trends is that c 
aging population’s inter- Europe. So whether have the ch 
est in the garden and the you’re going back to your explore whole n 
nostalgic charm of a coun- roots, or dreaming of a or options or t 
try inn (a look a little soft- far away land, there’s favorite rooms v 
er than “American Farm- plenty of ways to bring esting acceni 
house” and less busy than the look home. moment’s whim. 

“English Cottage”). 
Beattie says many stylish 
floor coverings today, such 
as the Mannington Gold 
Classic Florenza design 
or the delicately-designed 
flowers and leaves of La 
Petite Fleur, beautifully 
suit this style trend. 

• Utility Style— 
Think traditional, func¬ 
tional and classic. 
Visualize beautiful beiges, 
whites and soft blues and 
the always-in-style basics. 

• Purist—'The barely 
there interior in which 
“less is more”—Italian 
linens, taupe couches, 
pale wall coverings. 

• Global Bazaar— 
This -includes design 
influences from Asia, 
America (Native Indians), 
Me»co, India, Africa and 
Europe. So whether 
you’re going back to your 
roots, or dreaming of a 
far away land, there’s 
plenty of ways to bring 
the look home. 

• The Romantic . 
Years—Period furniture, 
in which craftsmanship 
and timeless style are 
king, dominate—from 
Louis the Fourteenth to 
Queen Anne, from 
Victorian to New Classical. 
It’s interior design for “An 
Age of Innocence” home. 

• Painterly Abstrac¬ 
tions—Looks taken from 
Twentieth (Century art like 
Picasso and Matisse let a 
home decorator .create a 
very dramatic, colorful and 
personal design statement 
Mpdem kitchenwaue, bed 
linens, men’s ties and 
wpmen’s apparel all reflect 
this trend. 

Of course the best 
aspect to this constantly 
evolving cycle of decor 
trends is that consumers 
have the chance to 
explore whole new interi¬ 
or options or to update 
favorite rooms with inter¬ 
esting accents at a 
moment’s whim. 

Trend terms courtesy “Home Furnishing Perspectives I Trends 95'—Carola Amsinck 

Some things have to be believed to be seen. 

them, call 1-800-2CLOPAY 
and ask for your copy of a 
helpful brochure criled A 
Guide To Garage Doors. It’s 
free from Clopay Building 
Products Company, 
Cincinnati. _ 

—Ralph Hodgson 

Iced tea is tha most 
popular fonn of ths bsvai^ 
ags in tha UnNsd Statss. 

PART TIME SALES 
Work your own hours ' 

from your horns. 
GREAT AS A 2nd INCOME! 

(708) 636-4331 Ext. 50 

•Upholstering Specials! 
J DINETTE CHAIRS 

SEATS ONLY.* 1 
grt SEATS & BACK.*32®® 

SiyiALL BUCKETS.*45®® 
' Includes Fal]ffic & Labor 

BOATS • CAMPERS • POP-UPS 
^ From Estimates 

^oiiovaii^s 
DINEHE’S & BEDDING 

11112$. KEDZIE • CHICAGO • 312-238-8191 
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Cicero showcases 

house now a 900-se 

ntage movie 

live” Theater 
ByAnitBAndencn 

If Dante Orfei, director 

of theater at Morton 

College for the post 18 

years and Christof^er 

Eck. real estate devel¬ 

oper have their way and 

realize their dream than 

the vintage Olympic 

iheater at 6134 West 

Cermack Road in Ci¬ 

cero will reopen as a 

“live” 900-setit theater 

Oct 14 

“The Olympic opened 

for movies in 1926 and 

closed last year. We’ve deals with the visions of 

kept some of the more a German film director 

impxirlanl aruhiUxlural in the 20s yi/ho sees how 

pieces including a mural man destroys the ecol- 

of a music muse.” Orfei ogy of the world 100 

years aliead of his time. 

Many of the predictions 

hove come about” Orfei 

continued. 

“bi the ‘Metropolis’ pro¬ 

duction we h^ two soci¬ 

eties One lives below the 

earth to supply the needs 

of the privileged group 

who live dxwe die eatdv 

Joe Brooks who wrote die 

hit son^ ‘You IJ|[> 

Kfy Life’ did all 22 musi¬ 

cal numben and I fed one 

song in particular, ‘ft’s 

Only Love’ is as gpod as 

his hit” Orfei added. 

The musied will run 

dvoiigh)^ 30. Thcdie- 

ater caters to senior citizen 

gpoupis and other organiza¬ 

tions. Cdl 708-652^6200 

for incxe informadon 

About tickets. The dieater 

will be open from Ihurs- 

day dvoM^ Sunday with a 

matinee Sunday at 3 FM. 

The musied 

“Metropolis”, a 22-song 

musical with a cast of 35 

.will be the Olympics 

first venture into live 

theater and the pair plan 

a gala opening night and 

ribbon cutting. 

“The musical originally 

was a Gentian film aixl 

*** 

There are three ihingct I always forget. Names, 

faces—the third I can’t remember. 

—Italo Svevo 

to lorch’ former career ‘Bumed-out-teachef turns to 
By Anita Anderson What hai^iened next 

was history and a fiilfill- 

Talk obout a change of ing career, 

careers in what some xhe actress who now 

might call a mid-life cri- plays Mrs Walker in the 

sispenod. energy-filled revival of 

Actress Sharon Carlson, the Kaufman and Hart 

fonnerty a 23-ycar resident comedy classic from the 

of Chicagp Hc#ts, wife 20s through Oct. 30 at 

and modier of direc chil- the Court theater in 

*entaughtforl6yearsin Chicago will then 

suhuthan .schools appear as Mrs. Paroo 

•T just got ‘burned out „ “Music Man” ot 

teachtx synckome’ In ool- Lincolnshire, 

lege I was a music minor “I like to refer to myself 

and studied piano I gmdu- as a‘latent gifted adult’ 

ated from Ncithem Illinois ^ho came into her own 

IkuvCTsily,” Sharon when she was 50.” 

“1 get up every morning 

“When I was 37,1 took thinking something 

classicd piano and joined wonderful is about to 

a gym so as to st^ in happen How you ap- 

shape. I was able to travel proach life is so impor- 

to Denmaric to take part in tant. Being perfect is too 

the U.S. Women’s Gym much of on obligation,” 

Team and toured all over Carlson said. 

My kids were Her husband, Richard 

all gymnasts so I suppose Carlson also has a part 

this aspert of oi» lives was of his life in the arts. He 

wi influmce on my taking is a fiscal officer with 

B^mnasts,” Carison the Illinois Arts Council. 

Carlson’s career credits 

tidting back to my «ki^jressivc aid include 

singing ray first voice parts in film, dieater, oom- 

ooach said I should just merdals in such pioduc- 

decide to .«tfny in the saib- tioiB as Ixst in 

urt» and be a ‘housewife’ Yonkers,” “Gypsy”, 

wife ferae Idds and a hm-"' “Araiie”, aid oonmacufe 

'V, barid Thohkgbcxkiessher for major companies like 

ncgahviiy dkbi’t last too Potato Chips just to 

kxtg and I found anofecr nmeafew. 

coach wi^ said I had a Court Iheater located 

voice so I took ^ Ibiiversily of 

dancal voice lessons do- chici^ at 5535 S. Ellis 

® premieres Charles 
ain^”Calniadded Newell as its artistic di- 

their adventures in Hol- 

lywcxxl at the onset of 

talking pictures. Many 

of the actors whizz 

through dieir “.spcxify” 

lines while on roller 

skates adding to the in¬ 

sane fim. 

Parking is free. Call 

312-753-4472 for tickets. 

rector. “Once in a Life¬ 

time” is a fi^ new de¬ 

partures from .some of 

the classical produc¬ 

tions Court Th^er is 

known by. 

The produaion re¬ 

counts the zany adven¬ 

tures of a three-member 

vaudeville team and 

MVee NEWS 

Moraine Valley Com- especially nonsensical 

munity College will pre- fun for kids. Tickets are 

sent a student rcdtal $2 for them, $3 for oth- 

featuring the college’s ers whoever they might 

voice and piano students be. For more informa- 

as well as the Moraine tion call (708) 857- 

Vallcy Jazz Enscnbic 2200. 

and the Southwest St. Xavier University 

CoBununity Band holds its annual 

Woodwind Ensemble Octoberfest today 

at 7:30 PM Friday, Oct, (Saturday, Oct 15) 
28, at the college’s Fine fixirn 11 AM until 1;30 

and Performing Arts PM in the school’s West 

Center. This event is Quad. Music, children’s 

open to the public fixe games, entertainment, 

of charge beer and bratwuist— 

And now for a couple iifeat more could your 

of events completely ask for? Then Saturday maybe the Southwest 
different night dance the night l^mphony Orchestra 
The Oak Lawn Park away to music by the is more to your liking? 

District will hold its Hello Dave rock band, 7 Or hot jazz? 

Fourth Annual PM until aystal slipper 

Haunted Hay Ride conversion time, and for 

from 3 to 9 PM &tur- just four bucks It’s the 

day , Oct 29, at Stony Student Activitiee 
Creek Golf Course, Board*s Hoaracomlnf 
5850 W. 103rd Si. in the Dance, but, hey, think 

village. This event is about itypung at hearts, 

much more fun than you Do you like to go danc- 

might expect, as, of ing? Or sit at a bar or 

course are all haunted cabaret table and listen 

iharon Carlson as .Mrs. Walker. Byron Stewart as I-.rnest 

ind Christine Ashe as Susan Walker in Court Theatre's 

jroduction of ONC'E l.\ A UFETIMFi 

*** 

The direction in 

which education starlit 

a man will determine 

his future life. 

—Plato 
We have it all in or near 

the neighbtxhood here- - 

for the young set, for we 

who are a little more ma- 

ture(hahl). Give local 

venues a fry. 

UOT 
fAMC. 

Tha-obalisks known 
as Ciaopatra’a Needlae 
war# lactually built by 
Thiitmoaa III, ovar a 
thoufand yaara bafora 

Next time; Entertain¬ 

ment in fee darker cor- 

nen of local rooms. 



Jamaica, a lush, green country with heritage 
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By Anita Andenon 

Flying from Montegio 
Jamaica in a small 

turbo prop, Geiman- 
made plane recently was 
a pleasant e)q)erience 
during the 2S-minute 
ride. 
Besides sitting across 
from a young lady sdio 
had her pet parrot 
named ‘birdie” on ho' 
shoulder during the trip 
—a stunning rainbow 
was viewed, crystal blue 
water below, adiite 
beaches and the lush, 
green tops of the hills 
could easily be seen 
from our plrnie since we 
flew quite low. 
Kingston was our desti¬ 
nation—the Wyndham 
Hotel located in the 
newer section of 
I^ihgston—a i^>rewling 
fcity of 809,000—the 
commercial and cental 
city of Jamaica. The 
hotel was lovely and 
had an excq>tionally 

friendly staff. 
A lar]^. CMympic-style 
immarailate pool was 
below our sixth floor 
room witfi balcony and 
two double beds. Price 
was about $110. 
That afternoon, we 
lunched at Chelsea’s— 
a fiut food jerfc chicken 
and . poric restaurant 
vdiich can only be de¬ 
scribed as sig)erb.' 
Price for an order of 

jerk chicken was 22S 
Jamaican dollars (about 
$7 which feeds 3 people). 

The hcxnanade sauce 
which we asked for, 
brimmirtg with onions 
and local spices was 
outstanding. Ihe sauce 
was laced with blade 
bonnet pqpper. 
After a swim bade at 
the hotel, we decided to 
walk one block and had 
dinner later at the Sea 
Witdi because down¬ 
stairs, at a place called 
the Godfether, was q>- 

P*r«ntly a jumping 

place for locals and of 

course live Roggpe rrrusic. 
I can’t recommend Sea 
Witch--we arrived at 7 
PM and were the only 
ditmers.' 

Service was “turtle” 
slow although I admit 

grilled red snqrper 

^i^’t bad. We were so 
tired when we finally 

got out of there after al- . 
most begging for the 
bill, about $25, we went 
back to the hotel be¬ 
cause the Godfether 
didn’t open until 10:00 
and we found out many 
night lifers from 
Kingston go out to 
dance about midni^t 

cunt, un 

page 10 

Next mocning a friend, 
Hollis Campbell fixxn 
the Jamaican Tourist 

Board met us for brunch 
at Boone Hill Oasis 
Restaurant, only open 
on Sind^ for a typical 
Jamaican brunch for 
about $9. •- 
, We ate buffet style un¬ 
der a coveted veranda, 
near a flowing river. 
The “Blue Blazers,” a 
lively grotq) of musi¬ 
cians strummed out ca¬ 
lypso music. 
Fastina Sherman, one 
of Jamaica’s few women 
chefe prepared 
Sherman also has 

cooked for an Ertglish 
femily for 11 years and 

A serene beach lucated on the east coast of Jamaica 

leaned her expertise 

from her mother. 

She also worked in tile 

kitchen of the girl’s 

school she attended. 

*1 love to cook and 
dem’t use recces. I 
guess it’s in my Mood,” 
she said 
We eiyoyed what Icxmls 

Winner of 
Six Tony 

Awards 

Including BEST MUSICAL 

LAOIES/nDS DINE FREE 
Selected dates. Call for details. 

WWss 

Season t ickets 

Candlelight & Forum Theatres 
56::(J S Hjrlin, Summit 
Ib Min Irom Dnv.nlown "()8-496-.b()00 G.r. PAH KING 

UlSCOUNIS 

Spondiits too much time figuring out bow to use your compotor? 
Computer csinsing problems instesd of giving solutions? 

Rood ko know wbicb softwnre will suit pour needs? 

Purchased software and the mannsTs no help? 

Hardware/Software installation? 
Thinking of np^ading? 

Desktop PahUahlitg? 

Carlson Computer Services 
10300 S. Cicaro, Suite 139 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
Phone (708) 636-0870 
Fax (708)636-0992 

Rar fatclDy the .naarfa ofth0 PC jsowfee to th0 ptoiUtttioiMitl 
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eat which was Ackee,' 
the Jamaican national 
dish, cooked in boiling 
water and seasoned with 
salt and lots of fresh 
onions, salted fish, pep¬ 
per and tomato Ackee 
is actually a fruit, yel¬ 
low and similar to 
hominy It must be 
served with salted fish 
Then we sampled 
grilled barbecue 
chicken, grilled liver, 
mackerel, steamed 
calaloo, (similar to 
chopped broccoli and 
spinachX roasted bread¬ 
fruit, boiled green ba 
nanas, Johnny cakes 
Gike biscuits or boiled 
dumpluigs), roasted 
yam and sweet potato or 

commeal pudding for 
dessert 
All this was accompa¬ 

nied by a sweet limeade 
It was a feast and we 
loved It. 
Stephen Jones is man 

aging director of the 
place and has a garden 
of exotic plants which 
he sells. Orchids grow 
everywhere Jones said 
It takes five years from 
seed for an orchid to 
grow to maturity and 
they require little care 
but lots of humidity 
Jamaica is a lush, green 

• country. The outskirts 
are lovely with rolling 
hills, especially outside 
of Kingston. 
After the brunch Dollis 
invited us to one of her 
friend’s home in 
Kingston where several 
friends and relatives 
from England were be¬ 
ing hosted at a buffet 
party. 
Host were Clara and 

Harillal and their 
daughter, Persha 
Agiin, another wunder- 
fiil Jamaican buffet was 
served but wc could 
only eat a tmy portion to 
be polite, I^tried currieii,. 

t I V,,|,l i' 111 1 . 

goat 
The people we met at 
the party from Kingston 
were so friendly and po¬ 
lite. They want the some 
life Americans want, se¬ 
curity and a good family 
lelaliunahip. 
friteresting was the 
front yard of the home 
Completely walled in 

instead of grass. The 
huge so-called front 
ywd was painted oenwnt 

In back, covered by a 
roof was the house and 
living quartos. In back 
of the living room was a 
sun room and outside 
area where the fronily 
had n garden. 
Next day we visited a 
mansion built in 1881 
by a black man named 
Qecvge Stabel. He made 
his money in Venezuela 
ml letumed to Kin^tlun 
to build the showplaoe 
now mamtained by the 
govemmenL 
Also worth the visit 
was the local market 
and art gallery with 
works done by skilled 
Jamaican artists. 
Dollis said Kingston 

also has a public beach 
where you can enjoy 
fresh fish at several 
small open eateries. 
Later that afternoon 

we headed for Port 
Royal to lunch at 
Morgan’s Harbour 
Port Royal was called 
the nchest, wickedest 
city in the world be¬ 
cause of the occupation 
of the English soldiers 
who robbed and pil¬ 
laged every boat m 
sight 
There is also a small, 

interesting naval mu¬ 
seum at Fort Royal 
The city was destroyed 

by an earthquake in 
1692 and sank to the 
bottom of the sea nearby 
Morgan’s Harbour Ho¬ 
tel which by the way 
offers good rooms at 
about $98 with break¬ 
fast, and all rocans over¬ 

look the sea k is managed 
byBrianH Shiels,aScot- 
hsh gentleman 
What’s also mteresting 

besides the fact of the 
sunken city which by 
the way was filmed by a 
crew from Ted Turner 
Network. 
Gary Casson, on expert 

diver from London who 
lives at Morgan’s Har¬ 
bour Hotel has visions 
of developing the diving 
and scuba industry at 
Peat Royal which as yet 
is known by a very few, 
maybe the world’s best 
keep secret 

Casson raved about 
neariy crystal clear Five 
Key Island with pure 
white beaches and a reef 
which can be reached in 
his special boat in 20 
minutes. 
Casson manages the 

Buccaneer Scuba Club 
of Peat Royal. 
The Harb(x is located 

on the fanner headquar¬ 
ters of the fleets of Cap¬ 
tain Henry Morgan and 
Admiral Horatio Nel- 
sem You can see their 
memorabilia in the 
small museum at the 
fort ^ 

If you’re a product of 
the fifty's and sixties 
and a fan of the now- 
deceased Bob Marley 
who died of brain can¬ 
cer at the age of 36, you 
might find his former 
Victorian home in 
Kingston, now a mu¬ 
seum, quite interesting. 

He only lived in the 
modem home six years. 
Marley was bom in 
what we call the poor 
inner city. He has a total 
of about 11 children 
with several women, but 
married Rita, his child¬ 
hood sweclheart who 
lives in splendor outside 
of Kingston 
I hey had four children- 

now known as the Zippy 
Marley Group. 
Since our ultimate des¬ 

tination was Port Anto¬ 
nio on Jamaica’s un¬ 
spoiled East coast we 
left by car with Dollis 
after spending three 
nights in Kint^lun. She 
drove a sturdy Nissan 
car which easily made 
the 62-mile journey in 
about 2 1/2 hours. 
One stop was Navy Is¬ 
land which is a gor¬ 
geous 64-Bcre island 
once owned by Eiroll 
Flynn 
It’s now a hotel and 

villa comply with 
beauliftll beaches and 
can be reached from 
Port Antonio by fraiy in 
about five mmutes. 
It also houses a small 
photo gallery of Erroll 
Flynn’s pictures located 
upstairs near the bar. 
Hotels on the outskirts 
of Port Antonio with its 
50,000 population in¬ 

clude the fjvc-stv Tri¬ 
dent Hotel where sume 
James Bond films have 
been made. 
Ihe Indent has gor¬ 

geous villas on the sea, 
its own private beadi 
and pool hy a gp/eho 

is very good and of 
course the service is 
impeccable. 
It’s owned by the Levy 
family who reside in a 
private castle 
Peacocks and birds 

roam the manicured 
grounds. 
We met Suzanne Levy, 

manager of the Trident 
w^o lives with her pat¬ 
ents Earl and Gloria 
Levy in the castle next 
door to the hotel. 
1 saw pictures of the 
interior of the black and 
white turreted stnicture 
wliich overlooks the 
sea. It’s incredible. 
Suzanne said she loves 

birds and brou^t two 
all-wdiite peacocks both 
on the plane after her 
studies concluded in 
Rochester, New York. 
The peacocks now have 

a baby. Levy calls the 
her “white chickens.” 
An etheral, m^c ap- 

peai ance as each fr ee is 
shaped and rounded off. 
Everyone from actress 
Glenn Close to Tran 
Cruse have been guests 
along with plenty of 
“common folk ” The 
Trident is a five-star and 
of course more expen¬ 
sive. 
If you decide to go to 

Port Antonio, there arc 
plenty of villas and ho¬ 
tels to rent, not all as 
expensive as the Tri¬ 
dent. 
Don’t miss the two- 

hour rafting trip down 
to Rio Grande. 
You depart just outside 
of town and these tours 
can be arranged throu^ 
your hotel or a local 
tour company. 
Juta tours managed 

Donald F. Jadcsrai pres¬ 
ident are extremely 
reliable. 
All of die above mfrvnn- 

ticn about local hotels con 
be arranged by yoir travel 
qgmt or mrae infonnkian 
can be obtained from dw 
.bmakan Tourist Board 
luuukxlinChica^). 
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I Arts and Entertainment 
l>> Ron Rchfekit 

Where do you go for 
your entertainment? 
Downtown? The North 
Side? Or to one of the 
numerous perfunnanues 
in the southwest 
metropolitan area? 
We encourage readers 

to give all three locales 
8 shot, but our first pri¬ 
ority will he arts and. 
entertainment south of 
SSth Street west' of the 
lake and our focus will 
be the southwest sub¬ 
urbs and environs. 
Arts and entertainment 

are our themes: art ex¬ 
hibits, such as those at 
Moraine Valley Con- 
nunlty College, Trin¬ 
ity Christian College, 
St Xavier University 
and the Beverly Art 
Center, theaters in 
Summit, Showcase in 
Blue Island, Struggles 
in Merrionette Park; 
and music, orchestral 
and pop, m concert halls 
and bars. 
On with the show.... 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will 
present Meredith Will- 
son’s ‘^The Music 
Man” two long week¬ 
ends Thursdays throu^ 
Sundays, Oct. 20-30, in 
the Dorothy Menker 
Theater in the college’s 
new Fine and Perform¬ 
ing Art Center rai cam¬ 
pus at 10900 S. 88th 
Ave, in Palos Hills. Cur¬ 
tain tiroes are 8 PM, 3 
PM on Sundays. 

Tickets are $9, $8 for 
senior citizens and stu¬ 
dents. Call (312) 735- 
6027 or. (708) 385-7682 
for tickets. 
If it’s a bit of serious 
drama you have a mind 
for, catdi the Dllnob 
Theatre Centre’s pro¬ 
duction of Willi^ 
Inge’s ”Tlie Dark at the 
Top of the Stairs” di¬ 
rected by Steve S. BUUg 
in Park Forest The pl^ 
closes Sunday, Oct 16, 
with perfoimances at 
2:30 and 7:30 PM Sun¬ 
day and at 8:30 PM Fri¬ 
day and Saturday. For 
more inframation, indud- 

directirais to the tfie- 

ater,caU (708) 481-3510. 

Several art exhibits 
have recently opened or 
are continuing at St 
Xavier University and 
the Beverly Ait Center, 
particulars about a^ch 
we r^ret to say we are 
not. informed at this 
time. We exhort readcra 
inlavsted in lat however, 
to visit these institutions’ 
galleries, as wdl as the 
Kobert F. DeCaprIo Ait 
CaMtry in die new Fine 
and Paframing Arts Cen¬ 
ter at Kkxaine Valley 
Cranmunity College in 
Palos IfrUs. 

Joyce Porter, a MVCC 
doyenne of dieata. will di¬ 
rect a cast of more than 
40 including Beth GUlis 
of Bridgeview, Ernie 
Kopp and Jim Lichon 
of Burbank, Kate 
Alberts, Georgean 
Fitzgerald, Don Boland, 
Craig Ddedzlc and 
Matthew Kamien of 
Chicago; Tiago Velho 
of Eveigi een Paric, and 
Nick Zebio, John 
Baird, John O’Mara, 
Robbie Mallon and 
Lindsay Foreman of 
Oak Lawn. 

Tickets are $10.25, 
$8.25 for senior citizens 
and $6.25 for diildren, 
with tickets purchased 
in advance of the night 
of the perframance dis¬ 
counted $2. For more in¬ 
formation call (708) 
974-5500. 

The Beverly Theatre 
will present Tim 

Kelly’s -The Canter- 
ville Ghost” at 8 PM 
Friday and Saturday. 
Oct. 28-29, and at 2 PM 
Sunday, Oct 30. 
Directed by Glen Her- 

IPif of Beverly^ local 
members of the cast in- 

Swan ri—giaiilii 
of Burbank; Steve FassI 
of Evergreen Paric; 
Maty Jane McNamce, 
Elizabeth Moran and 
Pam Stoflregen of Oak 
Lawn; and Kevin Coa- 
ft^ive, Janis Dlgnan, 

EOtd Eaton and Mark 
Keton of Chii 
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CHARLES F. 
FITZGERALD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Pcnonal Iiyuiy - D.UJ. 

CrimiiUl Defenw 

Real Eitate - WUk A Probate 

Driven Liceroe Problems 

(708) 636-3853 
4001 West 9Sth Street 

Standard Bank Bldg. 

2nd Floor 

Oak Lawn, IL. 60453 

V I I ()K\I ^ 

JUDITH B. 

WOLFORD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Real Estate, Wills 
Divorce 

(312) 778-0600 

FAX (312)233-5169 

9109 S. Western Ave. 

Chicago. Illinois 60620 

CLASSIFIEDS 
HOROSCOPE • ESP • CARD READINGS 

By: MOTHER MARY 
If you an overcome tvith trouBle and conditions that 

are not natural, I can remove them. Through many 

years of ercperitnu, tve helped manyin probUms of love, 

marriage, business, etc. ... one visit zvUt have your mind 

at ease, fou can discover 

312-735-0648 

$5.00 Reading with this Ad. 14235£|na|d^reAv. 
CrestMnod, IL 60445 

PH. 708/371-9578 
Fax 708/371-2523 

FOCUS ON YOUR GAME. NOT YOUR PAM 

Aovmcd Tvcal Asmi Crbm- 
RELIEVES PAIN from 

ARTHRITIS, BACKACHE, TENOINITIS, BURSITIS, 
STRAINS, SPRAINS, SORE MUSCLES & MORE 

(708) 636-4331 Ext. 51 
TMS COUPON 0000 PON ONE 

FREE SAMPLE 

ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

Voice Mall: (708) 636-4331 
Ext. 22 

in 

( li .iiimi: Si I \ H i 

ft 

Residential and 

Ck>mniercial 
16 years Service 

Bonded & Insured 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

708-636-2544 

Design & Type 
Graphic Design 
Advertising & 

Promotion Design 

Bi^^d^iAnrlting 

)en "^our 0lLln9 

9or 

__ ^ < 

MARY BETH PROSAPK), 
B.A, RHy. 

CLINICAL HYPNOSIS 
• Srass • Anxialy Addition 
• Pi^ Control •WaighI Lon 

708-636-9238 
aim AvMaMa: Tapaa, SpaaHng 
Fnaanamantt. Ctaaaaa. 

.GRAFTERS WANTED 
Fain Sun. 11-6-94 10 8.ni.-4 p.in 

tables 
$87 (art) • $33(8a6) • $42(u>6) 

Call Pat • 708456-8400 

ouprv cQNNacnoNs Mc 

7233 West 87ih Street, 
Bridgeview. IL 60433 

in Westfield Plaza 
708*S99*919» 

• Qnabljr HaSpaaM lUM • 
• Qaft Clani AvaOihta • 
HaUIU.Ma.1W«M.M. 

lOMAM-MBPil 
IWa leeo AJt • MO PJl 
s«.ioisoAai.-&MPaL 

Sa*xiuepa<.-MDPJ<. 

’>11, 
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Grafters Paradise 
8011 W. 79th Street 

(Justice Square) 

(708) 594-7949 
•Handmade Dafts and Gifts 
•Quality Grafters Wanted 
•Grafter’s Pick Up Service 
•Unlimited Rental Space Available 

Free Furopeei) Heedbeod 
mnAIIO.OO pHTcAwe 

Hours: 

Now^rn^ IM 
SMwdejr. SiMeiy ftn 



We are pleased to announce 
the relocation of the Ford City Office to 

our new location at 5001 West 79th Street, Burbank 

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 11,1994 
Our New Location Will Provide Lobby Service, Ample 
Parking, and A Full Service 4 - Lane Drive Up Facility. 

All Business Normally Transacted At The Ford City 
Office Will Be Available At Our New Burbank Location. 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO WELCOMING 
YOU TO OUR NEW HOME IN BURBANK 

ADVANCE 
BANK,s. 

708-474-1600 
A SUBSIDIARY OF ADVANCE BANCORP, INC. ^ Member F.D.I.C. 

12 Convenient Locations 
Alsip 
Beecher. 
Burbank 

Evergreen Park 
Evergreen Plaza 
Homewood 

Lansing 
Oak Lawn 
Orland Park 

Peotone 
Richton Park 
Worth 
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Oak Lawn Honors 

Public Servants 
Looking to make a difference as State Treasurer 

i' ■ 

Nancy Drew Sheehan 

Rick lechman 

About 25 senior Oak 
Lawn public servants re¬ 
ceived honors from the 
mayor and the village 
hall hoard at the Octo¬ 
ber 25 board meeting at ^ 
city hall. 
Village President Ernie 

Kolb individually 
awarded city employees 
of the police and Cin: 
departments, pxiblic 
works, senior citizen 
(xxnrmssion and the 1%- 
islative department se- 
nicHicHrity recognition 
awards for from ten to 
25 years service. 
Following the cere¬ 

mony three current city 
vacancies were voted to 
be filled through estab¬ 
lished hirmg pvuuedutvs. 
Two village board 

members displayed con¬ 
cerned with the Oak 
Lawn Park District 
vdwn it was atmounced 
hy their constituents for 
missing community fo¬ 
rums qsonsored by the 
park district in their 
areas. 
Both trustees insisted 
that a lack, of cenununi- 
cation existed between 
the park district and the 
village board arguirtg 
that they had never 
been informed of these 
meetings 

Both Trustees insisted 
that th^ would have at¬ 
tended if diey had been 
invited. 

Trustee William 
Keane said, ‘If you’re 
going to invite the 
police department tfian 
adiy not invite the 
trustees.” 

“No one,” Trustee 
Ronald Staneik said, 
“told me about it I 
think that’s bad busi- 
neb.” 
The entire board agreed 

that the Oak Lawn Park 
District is an indepen¬ 
dent body and frmetions 
effectively in its respon¬ 
sibility to the public. 
The village board also 
agreed the channels of 
communicatiem must 
be improved between 
the two govenunent 
bodies. 
“I’m just seeing some 

very bad judgment 
here,” Staneik con¬ 
cluded. 
In other news village 

manager Joseph Faber 
armounced the purchase 
of several new squad 
cars from Steel City 
Frml in Indiana. When 
the board asked why 
the cars were not 
being purchased locally, 
Faba explaitwd this 
purchase included mote 
than a $68,000 con¬ 
firmed savings. 
Faber said since the 
cars are Fords, Hav^dn- 
sem Ford in Oak Lawn 
will honor the compa¬ 
nywide guarantee. He 
explained die competitive 
bidding process allowed 
all automobile deaknhips 

in dnina 
business with Oak Lavin 
anoppcftunily 

Considcnblc dneuBsion 
arose at the meeting 
dbout whedier vOlngp 
roMO MMUiCI DC 

Upon first meetirig 
NaiKy Drew Sheehan, 
(me can not help but 
rKidoe how impassioned 
she is about the issues 
that surround state gov¬ 
ernment Sheehan, the 
Democratic poised to 
beccxne this state’s first 
woman treasurer ex¬ 
plains; “Running for 
State Treasurer is a nat¬ 
ural fit for me. The 

work that I have done at 
the Water Reclamaticm 
District is a bluqirint of 
success for vrtiat can be 
done at the state level. 
Shedian who describes 

henelf as “indepaxlenr. 
. and “motivaterr. offers 
a no-nonsense q>pfoeGh 
udien ^>eaking of the 
issues that surround the 
Treasurer’s office. 
Ecpiipped with a long 
list of impressive cre- 
dentiab include 
studying at the London , 
School of Economics, 
she exhibits an obvious 
affinity for financial 
matters and a command 
of even the smallest 
details. Her is a fresh 
approach to state 
government that in¬ 
cludes new investment 
strategies designed to 
provide rntx-e income 
for the state. 
“There is a taxp^er re¬ 

vest,” stresses Shedian. 
“You can’t fund all 
government entities 
dirough the tsoqieyers; 
we must be more proac¬ 
tive in making money 
for die state. 

When asked about die 
role of the Treasurer’s 
Office, Shedian offers 
dial the duties of the 
Treasurer has been too 
politicized She argues 
that the Treasurer’s job 
is really good sound 
money management. 
“There is no such diir^ 
as Denrocrat or Rqxib- 
lican money,” (juips 
Shedum. If elected, she 
plans to concentrate on 
maldng sound business 
dodsiuns dial will make 
more money for the 
state. Then she adds 
“Let the politics come 
in later, on how 
to spend the mcn^ 
best for die people of 
Illinois.” 

Sheehan has a wealth 
of ideas on how to make 
the Treasurer's Office 
more efficient and 
profilable-by investing 
state fiaids more oqie- 
dicntly and (diang^ 
outdated te^ology 
whkdi will translate 
into a better yield on 
funds. 
If eleoUd, Sheehan 
also plans to sedc out 
the advice of a brood 
plectrum of investment 
managers frxxn bodithe 
public and private sec¬ 
tors to modernize the 
investment techniques 
of the Treasurer’s Of¬ 
fice. Shedian will also 
work to establish a 
Cadi Mnwymcit Team 

comprised of the 
Governor, Treasurer, 
and Comptroller’s of¬ 

fice to implement the 
coordination between 
units. 

Sheehan will also be 
l<x>king to enhance the 
state’s economic devel¬ 
opment by offering 
discxMuited loans to 
help business start-up 
or eiqiand as well as 
beccxning involved in 
lending securities as an 
additional investment 
tool to make more 
money for the state. 

SL Fabian 

arts and 
crafts 

The St Fabian Women’s 
club invites all to its an¬ 
nual Arts A Crafts Fair 

Saturday, November 12, 
1994 from 9 AM to 3:30 
PM. The Fair will be 

held in St. Fabian’s So¬ 
cial Center plus 5 class¬ 
rooms, l(x»ted at 83rd 
and Cketo in Biidgcview. 

Mrs Santa Claus will 
b« Umt* ^in with 
Santa's Elves accepting 
letters from the yexn^- 
sters forqrecid delivety. 
Chiidcles the Clovm 
will delight evetyune 
with her face painting 
and Mem’s Bake Shop, 
featuring home baked 
goodies will tempt you 
with a delicious arty. 

Admission to this (ie- 

lightful day of fun mkI 
excitement is one non- 
poishable food item fer 
the St Vincent dePaul 
ftntry. 

*** 

Everything has been thought of before, bat the 

problem i» to think of it again. 

—Johann W. von Goethe 

cont. lo p to 



Hewlett for County Qeiic 
Rowlett’s plan for Cook County 
By Rkh Tedman 

Souihwest 
suburban 

Ifowlett’s ongoing in- 
terection with both 
Democratic and RqNilv 
lican parties led to a de¬ 
cision that became pub- 
lically known on June 
21. 1988. He declared 
his allegiance to tfie Re-' 
publican cause as he had 
become increasingly 
aware thalt the Demo¬ 
cratic party no longer 
represented that whidi it 
did \dien his father was 
in office. 
The GOP reflects 

Hewlett’s concern for a 
more conservative ap- 
proadi to government. 

After die 1S>72 election, 
when Michael Howlett, 
Sr. became IL. Secretaiy 
of State, Ed received the 
iqjpoinlmenl to serve on 
the ‘'Task force was a 
craisolidaticm of 22 of¬ 
fice divisiems into six 
departments, escalating 
overall efficiency with a 
12 percent workforce 
leducticm. 
Howlett then asked to 
join the staff of lieu¬ 
tenant governor Neil 
Hartigan as it was tnins- 
furmed into a fuU-lime 
executive positimi due 
to the amended Illinois 
Constitution Howlett 
managed and oversaw 
the administrative as¬ 
pects as well ns partici¬ 
pating in all executive 
matters. 
During the early 
1980’s, Howlett saved 
in the administiatimi of 
L i: Chicago Depariinenl 
of Public Safety on sev¬ 
eral projects. 
Ed Howlett has made a 
private industry career 
of public relations and 
communications and has 
served in the cqiacity of 
governmental liai^ for 
die firm of Arthur An¬ 
derson. He has worked 
for Arthur Anderson ' 
since 1991 and is 
presently a consultant to 
AndcnKm Consulting 

lecture 

Enooutagit^ gpod schocJ 
habits v^iile allowing 
children to assume 
responsibility for their 
own work can be diffi¬ 
cult for paroits. Helping 
parents fmd the middle 
ground in reacting to re¬ 
port cards is the goal of 
“Parenting and Report 
Cards,” a lecture offered 
by a cooperative net¬ 
work of southwest sub¬ 
urban service agencies. 

St Nicks 
Arts and 
Craft Fair 
The Saint Nicholas 
Fhiloptochos of Ode 
Tflwn is 5pnnsnring their 
23rd Annual Arts and 
Crafts Bamar on Satur¬ 
day, November 19lh fiom 
9 AM to 5 PM and Sun¬ 
day, November 20th fiom 
11 AMU)4PM 
Over 100 exhibitors have 

been carefully selected to 
insure a show of many var¬ 
ied and unusual crafts and 
woikmanshq). Ihere will 
he homemade Gredc food 
and pastries and also a 
cancK'shop. 
Adtnission is $1.00 and 
[riease no sirdlets. For 
further infonnation call 
(708)636-7874. 

tor. also ftnd raiser for die 
Veterans Memorial Mon- 
umenL When oon^eted, 
his is to unveil and dedi- 
cate the Southwest 
Metropolitan’s newest 
War Memorial. 
Ihose who wish to do¬ 
nate money or gifts to the 
completion of die Veter¬ 
ans Memorial “Rtemal 
Flame”, please send your 
ocMdributiansto; Worth 
Bank and Trust, 6825 
West 111 Street, Worth, 
IL 60482. Mdm all 
chocks to: Veterans 
khmorid Foundrtkn of 
Worth 

tlniversity Park—Governors State T.lnivcrsity 
lionoied 14 of it professors with 1994 Faculty 
Excellence Awards. 

Professor Kelly McCarthy of Chicago’s Beverly 
neighborhood, one of the 14 honcxed, assists stu¬ 
dents as a counselor in the GSU Student Devel¬ 
opment Office. Aside from her F^[ularly assigned 
duties, McCarthy also has taken on an 
lUV/AIDS education training program for stu¬ 
dents and faculty using an American Red Cross 
designed format. Admission to the lec¬ 

ture is free. For more 
information, call the 
EHS Health Care behav¬ 
ioral health referral ser¬ 
vice at 708-456-4444. 

View 
Newspaper 

Day observance Sunday, 
November 6th 11.00 AM 

9720 South Parkside 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(708) 636-4331, 2-22 

The Veterans Memorial 
Paric vid ‘IBlemal Flanoe” 
Monument on 111th and 
Hailem, Woitli, IL, was 
built and constructed as a 
loving remembrance to 
those brave heroes, men 
and women, who served, 
fought, and died in all 
the Uiited States Wan. 
Ihe land was puchased 
fiom the Illinois IhghwBys 
Department, and now it is 
the Veterans Memorial 
Baric. The *^100181 Flame” 
Monument is new built, 
but there is a debt of 

world’s people fiom the 
tyranny and fiom the op¬ 
pression. This Memoiial 
also serves as a good his- 
toty lesson and class tour 
for teachera, girt and boy 
scout leaders. 

A1 Grqek, Designer 

Artist, of the Trioentennial 
Oipter m, 6435 West 
111th Street, Worth, IL. is 
the oiganizEr of die reso¬ 
lution and was named as 
die pemiaiai. executive 
chanman for designing 
the Veterana War Memn- 

$12,000 to be paid to the 
sculptor. 
The Veterans Memorial 
“Eternal Flame” hfonu- 
ment was built and con¬ 
structed for one pupose 
only, and diat was for the 
veterans and the puUic to 
get tpgpdier annually at 
the Veterans Memcrial 
“Eternal Flame” to lay the 
wreaths twice each year on 
Veterans Day and on 
Manorial Diy, and to pay 
respect in tii^ to diose 
moi and women vria> won 
the peace nd aawed the 

Annette Dixon, Publisher 
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ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

^Voice Mall; (708) 636-4331 
Ext, 22 

NANCY 
DREW 

Saint Xa\4erlJmver^ offers classes to 

“The Woman 
With a Plan” 

For 
ILLINOIS STATE 

TREASURER 

communit 

The Continuing Educa¬ 
tion IDepaitment of 
Saint Xavier iHversity 
is offering a variety 
of art courses for the 
community this fall. 
Among these ottering in 
November and December 
arc; 

10,000 yean of Irish 
History: This new 
program, offered in 
cooperation with the 
hish-American Cultural 
InstiMe in St. Paul, Mm- 
neauta, will meet Ihin 7 to 
9 PM on Wednesday, 
November 9. Ihc fee to 
attend is $10. 

No Limits for Women 
Artists: This workshop, 
desigried for women aho 
find diat everything else 
seems to take pnority over 
dieir art, will take place 
fiom 10 AM to 6 PM on 
Sunday, December 4. The 
fee is $75 and the instruc¬ 
tor is Dd) Trent a ce¬ 
ramic aitist/sculptor 
and performance artist/ 
storytella from Madison, 
Wisconsin. 

The Healing Luxury 
of Foot Massage: This 
class meets Sunday, 
November 13, from 1 to 
2:30 PM. The fee is $17 
and the instructor is 
Dawn Curtis, a ros¬ 
tered massage therq>ist 
with a practice in Ever¬ 
green F^. 

Far tmne information, 
or to noisier fur any of 
the above classes, con¬ 
tact the Coitimiing Ed¬ 
ucation Department of 
Saint Xavier Uuversity 
■1(312)298-3151. 

AOCK AROUND THE CLOCK 
AN ELABORATE LAS VEGAS STYLE SHOW 

Part of Proceeds to Benefit Illinois Elks Crippled Kids 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1994 
At 

Sajine 
8900 W. 95th Street Hickory Hills, IL 

STARRING 

***BILL HALEYS COMETS*** 
FEATURING 

* AL RAPPA* "The Walking Baseman" 
ALSO STARRING 

"The Essence of ELVIS" 

**JIM RICOBENE** 
« 

and the 

BLUE UGHTNING BAND 
WITH COMEDIAN & MASTER of CEREMONIES 

*KEVIN CARBONI* 
DOORS OPEN 5:30 PM - SHOWTIME 7:00 PM 

CASH BAR • BRAND RAFFLES - FOOD AVAILABLE 

TICKETS: $25.00 / PERSON 
$12.50 UNDER 12 WITH PAYING ADULT 

Info: (708) 499-9087 Group Sales —. _ 
A KRT Production (708) 839-9535 I™*" 
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LET 
EXPERIENCE 
WORK FOR 

YOU! 

Stect 

TERRENCE J 

Commissioner Water 
Reclamation District 

Dog obedience fim with an csq^kratkn of the 
apiritUBlify of women in 

Hebrew artd Christian 
Scrq)tures. The portraits 
and stones of women 
such as Eve, Sh^nK 
Miiiam, Debonh, Jael, 
Hamah, Mary, Anna, 
Maiy Magdalene, Matha, 
Lydia, Eumoe and the 
women of the Passion 
will all be aiUressed hi 
particular, ths semihar 
will examine the spiri¬ 
tual expressions of 
these women in relation 
to moral' decision¬ 
making, social activism 
and dehanoe, social sta¬ 
tus, emotional distress, 
conversion, as well as 
prejudice and discrimina¬ 
tion in early church 
politics. 

The fee is $35; special 
discounts are available. 
For further information, 
or to roister for the 
program, contact Dr. 
Avis Clendenen at Saint 
Xavier University’s 
Pastoral Ministry histi- 
tute at 312-298-3440 o|r 
312-298-3441. 

Garden Center for 
the Handicapped 

Park District 
Garden Center for the Handic^iped, 8333 South 
Austin Av, Burbank. IL, will have their 38th an¬ 
nual Lundieon and Fashion Show at Niko’s, 
7600 South Harlem, Dridgeview, IL on the after¬ 
noon of Wednesday, November 9, 1994- 
Cocktails 11 AM, Luncheon 12 Noon, $25.00 
donation 
Fashions will be shown by Annie’s, LTD in Oak 

Lawn, IL 
For a great afternoon come join us Ticket infor¬ 

mation is available throu^ Garden Center’s 
office - (708) 636-0054. 

On Friday, November 18,1994. beginning at 7 PM, 
d* K-9 Citizen Dog Chib of Bridgeview Pttk Dis-, 
tiict will hcMadog obedience fin match at the l^xrts 
Con;^ Gymmsium, 8100 S. Beloit, Biidgevi^. 
There are tour classes m vduch doga inty (xxqx^^ 
pre-novice, novice A & B combined (for dogs widi - 
out CD titles), graduate novice, and open (A & B 
combined) Trophies and ribbons will be awarded for 
qualifyiijgsooies. 
The puUic is invited to view the competition at no 
chaige. Refieshments will be available for puich^. 
Doora wm open at 6:30 PM for registiation Judging 
begins at 7 PM The gate fee IS $5 per entry. 
For more information regarding the Etog Obedience 
Fun Match or dog obedience classes, call the Park 
Office at (708) 594-1818. 

The Emancipation 
Prociamation of 1863 
deciared slaves free in 
the Confederate states 
still in retwilion. It wasn't 
until the ratification of 
the 13th amendment in 
December of 1865 that 
slavery was entirely 
abolished throughout 
the United States. 

Saint 
Xavier 
offers 

Biblical 
workshop 

The Pastoral Ministry 
Institute of Saint Xavier 
Uhiversity is hostiiig a 
two-day winter workshop, 
“Biblical Spirituality; 
Sistera and Prophetesses” 
from 7 to 9:30 PM on 
Friday, Nov. 11 and 
from 9 AM to 4 PM on 
Saturday, Nov. 12 in the 
T.lniversity’s Main Re¬ 
ception Room of tlie 
main campus located at 
3700Westl03rdSt.,in 
Chicago. Dr. Troy Martin, 
Ph.D., an Associate 
Professor of Religious 
Studies at Saint Xavier, 
will be the workshop 
presenter. 
The weekend seminar 

will provide participanis 
Spending too much time figuring out how to use your compuf 

Computer causing problems instead of giving solutions? 
Need to know which software will suit your needs? 

Purchased software and the mannal’s no help? 
Hardware/Software installation? 

Thinking of upgrading? 
Desktop Publishing? 

Need tutoring? 
Cell ncfw 

Carlson Computer Services 
10300 S. Cicero, Suite 139 

Oak Lawn. IL 60453 
Phone (708) 636-0870 
Fax (708) 636-0992 

SarWciqg the needs of the PC novice to the profemmiotud 

For State Representative 
36th Districk 

Punch 87 



^ Talk with (he people 

who truly care about vour tliiaueial well-heinii. I'alk with 

vour locally owned and operated eonnnnnit\ bank lodav! 

We offer competitive rates on loans and 
deposits. In addition, we have experienced staff available 
to help you make financial decisions and provide the 
service you deserve. 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO WELCOMING 
YOU TO OUR NEW HOME IN BURBANK 

7900 S. Lavergne Avenue 

■ ADVANCE 
mBANKs. 
708-474-1600 

A SUBSIDIARY OF ADVANCE BANCORP, INC Member F.D.i.C 

12 Convenient Locations 
Peotone 
Richton Park 
Worth 

Evergreen Park 
Evergreen Plaza 
Homewood 

Lansing 
Oak Lawn 
Orland Park 

Alsip 
Beecher 
Burbank 



Your Guide To Fine Dining, Entertainment & Other Activities Around The Area! 

Restaurants in Restaurants in 
Beverly Area Burbank 

10945 S. Western Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 

(312) 445-4010 
Pickup or Delivery 

d)\ 
pizzflX 

* \ /PKIRLTie/ 1 

$2.22 OFF 
ANY MEDIUM OR LARGE STUFFED 

OR FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 

PIZZA 
WITH ONE OR 

MORE INGREDIENTS 
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 

KEY LARGO 
6430 W 7flth .«5T , 9:<» P.M. • 2:00 A.M. 

1 THURSDAY 
BURBANK, IL. 60459 1 FREE HOT BUFFET 8:00 P.M. 

D.J. 
(708) 599-4422 Friday and Sat. 

SEE THRU LUNCH COMBINATIONS 
CHINESE KITCHEN ^3 75 

piione'. Daily Specials 
(312) 238-9898 $4.95 

PRICE ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

10939 S. Western AvG; hours: 
! Chicaao Illinois Sunday-Thursday: 11:00AM-10:00PM 1 v^'"v.ayu, IIIIIIUI5, Friday-Saturday: 11:00 AM-11:00 PM 

1 .Antic’s $1-00 OFF 

L^^^^W-8744 Qpf 

medium pizza 

$2.00 OFF 
1 ^7130 W. 791I1 SI reel COUPON LARGE PIZZA 
1 Burbank. illiiiuLs nru.su ra M. . . A ! ra •_!_*_ 

NOW OPEN 

BLUEBERRY HILL 
PANCAKE HOUSE 

8400 S. Harlem Avenue 
84th St. Plaza Across From Secretary of State 

Bridgeview, IL. 60455 
708-430-9911 

Complete Pancake House 
ALSO Serving Lunch until 4:00 P.M. 

Hours: 6:00 A.M. till 4:00 P.M. 
7 Days a Week 

Restaurants in 
Chicago Ridge 

fSlSElSraSl5mSl51SM5lSl5iaS®S1SlS131SlSlSraSlSlSl5B®lSlSlSlSlS®S®S®Sie\SlSlS151Sig^ 

VISIT 
Our Beautifully RaAiodeled 

Banquet Facilities 

3 
I RtSTAURANT, LOUNGE AND BANOUET FACILITIES. 
» 62S4 W. 11 IthSTRECT, CHICAGO RIOGE 
I 70M»».231t 

ACCOMMODATING 
FROM 25 TO 275 PEOPLE 

BANQUETS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
• WEDDINGS . SHOWERS • REHERSAL DINNERS 

• ANNIVERSARIES • BUSINESS LUNCHEONS 
PRIME DATES AVAILABLE 

Pizza Carryouts in Oak Lawn 
It's Alwayt A PItasurt 

To Strv* Ynu . 

roP*"- 

4”'Ali79:00TSr Lhirs 
IDfzza i ^9.99 plus tax 

I Large Regular 
I Crust Pizza 

\S99’47 11 ^ topping 

for lAmi omtkomae luUmm tomek 

PUo 

■MS S. RMgelenU • Oeh Lawn ExtiitiMatf. 16 
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FOOD FOR 'SECONDS' ^ 
Entertain casually but with Panache 

^ • . ■ - 1  - 
When friends come to at 0" or lower. Heavy- 
dinner oh a weekend, duty aluminium foil or 
It’s mce to make the resealable frMzer ba^ 
evening casual. One way arc good wr^i^ mate- 
to give everyone a rials. Don’t forget to 
chance to unwind from a label and date each 
hectic week is to set iq> package. 

f .‘“y buff« in th. Mexle.ll Beef Stew 
ton y room nex. to tt.. |„ , Pumpk|„ Shell 
fireplace. ^ 

In keeping with the sea- 2-1/2 lbs. beef for 
son, scatter a few col- St®W, cut into 1 tO 

ored leaves around the 1-1/2 pieces 
buffet, and use napkins 2 tbsp. vegetable oil 
m autumn colors.’ Let the 2 Ig. onions, 
food serve as part of the chopped 
decor, too. Hollowed out ^ cloves garlic, 
bell peppers, mini crushed 
pumpkins or acorn 2 cans (13-3/4 to 
squash arc sturdy 14-1/2 oz. each) 
enough to hold appetizer ready- to-serve 
dips and sauces. Even beef broth 
the main dish can be ^ or 
served frmn a vegetable medium prepared 
“bowl”. A pumpkin picante sauce 
shell filled with Mexi- 2 medium zucchini, 
call Beef Stew will im- thinly *llced 
press guests, and it’s Prepared pumpkin 
easy to do. shell 
When making a stew, ^ tsp. comstarch, 

brown the beef slowly in dissolved In 1/4 
batches cup water 

Since teef pri«, M, 

their lowest in seven uwwIomi* ^ 
years, you might want to ^ 
stock up to futum 
meals. When properly sliced ripe olives, 
wr^iped, boneless beef drained 
chuck or round ^ dutch oven, heat oil 

(frequently used for medium heat until 
soups and stews) can be hot. Add beef, cmions 3/4 cup i^i^jns 
frozen up to six months garlic (1/2 ata time); (2 sticks) butter 

Oysters: Romans felt they were aphrodisiac 
By Anita Anderson oysters that come from a strict standard. He said found in a booklet Place an ovster on earh 
Since Roman Ume the Puget Sound, the highest oyster yield Smith handed out in- pi^ce of^b^^ 

many people have be- Tacoma and .Seattle, m the country comes eluded the fact that oys- Lrinkle witTL.^ 
heved oysters to be an Washington area. from Ihc South Puget ters have a fat content of Zd lemon^^neT^ 
aphrodisiac. Ihere is no Acc«-ding to Smith Sound where the ivann less than 2 per cent 
scientific basis for this oyster forming began in water is shaUow which ooe-half pound of oys- 
belief however but ther- the 1 SQfr’s and by 1895, allows a higher nutrient ters totals about 150 * toofl^icfc. 

^irts treating patients two laws were passed in buildup. calories and oysters can bro^ n tL! 
for i^exual disorders do Washington to protect An interesting sidenote be frozen. 4 • about 

recommend eating oys- the future of the fresh Smith conveyed was the AngalsonHoraiback k 
ters because of their oyster industry and con- fact that oysters change 1 Jv(12oc4t«sh eat for 8t^0 mini^ 
high iron cMitent veyed title to pnvate sexes when they pro- i>||ilM i.i1ninrl oacan is cri^. 
Tim Smith of the Pa- tide lands to'formers. duce their larvae that , 21bspLChoppud Turn carefully, 
infic Ojrsler Growers Smith said water qual- swim and seek a rock or pantay Broil 4 to 5 minutes 
Association spoke at ity is of utmoiit impor- shell on which they 1/2t^k tamon pappar l^^iger or until bacon is 
Shaw’s Crab Ifousc in tance and die ahellfiah sticas bacon, cut cri^. Mrites appropd- 
IJhicago recently about industiy is regulated by Some othar uyaler fiicts In thirds mstelyBOhard’oames. 

utes until beef and zuc- toes and olives. Remove 
chini are tender. Mean- from heat; cover and let 
whule prepare pumpkin stand 5 minutes. To 
shell. Cut off a 5 to 6- serve, ladle stew into 
pound pumpkin. Scr^ pumpkin shell Make Mexicali Beef Stew In a Pumpkin Shell 

The Fruitcake Hater’s Fruitcake 
^ajjjj^ -k ^ *99^ Preheat oven to 32! 

' 1 tsp. vanilla Butter and flour lO-ii 
^ ^ all-purposa tube pan. Grate the : 

W “ W- oranges to mak 

' , y nBf. %« 1 tsp. baking soda tablespoons for c 

■ ^ ^IjHi 1/2 tsp. ground ^ teaspoons 

JUi ^ ^ cinnaihon ^ 
W l*P- EACH; Squeeze 

I - ^ 4 ground gingar, anges to yield 2/3 , 

^ ^ Jk ^ I ground nutmog •1'“®® “'‘I 
k. ,iil 1 cup EACH: -^toidng. 
a^ buttermilk, s« audt h medi 

i chopped walnuts ““‘W combine di 
W M icina* aanbemes, ratsiiB, c 

Jl ,, uIa'i,. Mb rants, apricolsnl 2/3 < 
^ juice. Bring ti 

The Fruitcake Hater’s FniHcake will pleaec ’ ** ^'1’ hmit a 

The Fruitcaka 1/2 cup EACH: 
3 Ig. naval oranges currants, dried 

apricots, 
chopped 

2 cups sugar 

sugar 

Dried fruit (for 
garnish, optional) 



1995 Subscription Series 

Reserve your seat for the ENTIRE 
SEASON with just one phone call 

II Rl \S()Vs 
lO ^LIIiSCRIlil 

CAI.l. TOOAV FOR A 
frp:k i^roc^hljrk 

708-422-0404 
J.'dKI \\. h St. , 1A crurt'i'M i*;u'k. 11 (KHi 12 

Ballet at Moraine Valley Oak Lawn Chamber 
Holiday Parade 

sponsors 
Thr greatest happi¬ 

ness that love ran give 

is the first hand-pres¬ 

sure of the woman one 

loves. 

—Stendhal 

goes in seiiruh of « wolf. 
Li this production, the 
music is further en¬ 
hanced by ballet danoeR. 

. Tickets are $6.25 for 
Adults. $5.25 for ChU- 
dren, and $4.75 per per¬ 
son in groiq>s of 20 or 
more. 
To order tickets, call 
the Fine and Perfoming 
Arts Colter box office, 
(708)974-5500. 

Prdcofiev’s IPeter and 
the Woir will be per- 
furmed Friday, Nov. 18, 
at 10 AM in the Dorothy 
Mcnkcr Theater of the 
Fine and Performing 
arts Center. 10900 S. 
88th Ave., in Palos 
Hills 
In the score, each char¬ 
acter is illustrated by a 
different orchestral in¬ 
strument as Peter, along 
with his animal friends, 

HolMay craft show at Hilton 
The Oak Lawn Hilton at until 4 PM in the Tower 

9333 South Cicero Ave. K.oom. 
in Oak Lawn will host a Children may have pic- 
holiday craft show Sun- tures taken with Santa 
day, Nov. 13, from 9 to Clau.s from 11 AM to 2 
5 PM. Admission is $3 PM. 
at the door. A pcHtion of More than 125 cx- 
the proceeds will be do- hibitors will feature 
nated to local food their handmade items, 
banks. Shuttle bus service will 
Whitney’s Restaurant be provided from sur- 

will offer a breakfast rounding parking lots, 
buffet fi^om 7 AM to 2 No strollers please. 
PM A buffet lunch indi- For more information, 
vidually priced items call (708) 513-7622. 
will be served fi-om noon 

Businesses, organizations or to sponsor floats^ bends, Brady. Joan Kennedy, 
and oomniaiity gnMB are marching units, television Marie Napdilloi, Laura 
invited to help the Oak coverqgc and other parade Shallow, Edsvadlenka, 
Lawn ChwnbcT of Cun- essentials. Sue Kramer, Ktey Qreen 
mace kkk off die holid^ • Co-chaiiinn of the event and h^ry Nelson, 
season with HCXJDAY are RkkHerpidi and Gene Entry forms and oddi- 
MAthC, a parade on 95th MondcUo staged and tional information' are 
SL setfuSisiday,Nov.20. developed the subcessfuf available at the Chamber 
Anangemerts can be parade last year. Chandxr ofifroe, 6060 W. 95th St 
mode with the Chamher of committee members are phone: (708) 424-8300. 
Conmaoe ofiBoe to enter Brian Anderson. Jim 

painting. 
Lamb terms his process 
“generational,” a tech¬ 
nique he initiated in 
paintings in 1988 where 
“shapes in one stage "of 
cunpleUon become the 
ancestor for new forms 
on the same canvas.” 
His work has been ex¬ 
hibited at numerous 
Chicago galleries in¬ 
cluding Gallery Renata, 
Carl Hammer Gallery, 
St. Xavier University 
and SangamcMi Gallery, 
as well as in Germany 
and France. 
Hours for the Robert F. 
DeCaprio Art Gallery 
are 9 AM to 4:30 PM 
Monday through Friday. 
For more informatiui, 
call the coll^ at (708) 
974-5500. 

Chicago Artist to exhibit 
lege, 10900 S. 88(hAve. 
in Palos Hills. 
A rccqition will be held 

from 3 to 5 PM on Sun¬ 
day, Nov. 13, in the 
gallery. 
Iamb spent more than 
35 years as partner and 

chairman of the board of 
Blake-Lamb, Inc. and in 
1985, decided to divide 
his time between his 
business interests and 
painting, his second ca¬ 
reer. He now devotes 
most of his time to 

Artist Matt Lamb will 

have his recent paintings 
on di.splay thrnu^ Nov. 
27 in the Robert F. De- 
Cdprio Art Gallery in 
the Fine and Performing 
Arts Center at Moraine 
Valley Community Col- 

- GET 2 SHOWS FREE! 
SHOWS FOR ONIY $55.00 

MIOtITY SEATING 
PfKFECT SIGHTLINfS 
SUPERB ACOUSTICS 

Chriabanaen, TWBUNE 

Waiaa, SUN-VMES 

:1tw Perfect Gift for Mom ft Dad 
I or Grandma & Grandpa 
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smy, but is also great 
when eaten ri^ aw^. 
This is a cake for the 

90*& Dried fruits like 
tinn of a natiorvil tnuning cranbenies, curants and 
model for certificate and apricots are conplc- 
Associate in Applied mented by the flavor of 
Scienoe degree options in fresh orange juice and 
machine tod and metals- subtle ^ces — cinna- 
related technologies. „ mon, gir^ and nut- 
Moiaine Valley is meg. Buttermilk con- 

known nationally for its tributes to the lig^ ten- 
training programs in ad-f der texture, pure butte 
vanced manufacturing, to its delicious flavor 
including related areas and good keeping quali- 
siich as compute aided lies. Crowning (he cake 
design,^ computer nu- is a swirl of cnange- 
merical control, plant cream chccsc icina. 
jloor applications, and Rosbnttom tells the 
programmable controls, students in her coddng 
The college’s Center fex classes to keep a few 
Contemporary Technol- tips in mind to ensure 
ugy opened in 1988 and great cakes; the same 
has become a national ones ai^ly to her fruit- 
model for support to cake, 
business and mdustiy. *Always use the best in- 
___gredients—pure butte, 

high-quality friuts, large 
“Indeed, properly steed, eggs, pure extracts, 
traditional fruitcakes can ingredients at 
be kept for 10 years or temperature Rc- 
longCT,” says Betty Ros- ingredients from 
bottom, author of First refrigerator about 30 
Impressions and Betty ^ mixing. 

Roshottom’s Cooking .p^heat the oven for 
School Cookbook. j5 minutes prior 

Hcncc, her Fruitcake to baking. Use an oven 
Hater’s Fruitcake was thermometer to check 
benn. It has all of the the oven temperature, 
pluses of a great frxiit- ‘Be sure to beat the but- 
cake—it’s full of nuts ter and sugar as speci- 
and frxiit. And it can be fied in the recipe to pro- 
made ahead if neces- duce an even texture 

MVCCNews Your Suburisan Judicial Team 
P_—-As EASY AS A B C 

I lUMlIl SUBCIBCUIT 4 Mcxaine Valley Com¬ 
munity College, along 
with a consortium of six 
additional colleges from 
across the country, has 
been awarded a two-year 
$1.5 million grant from 
the US. Department of 
Education through the 
Couperalivc Dcmunslra- 
tion Program in Manu¬ 
facturing Tcchnolc^cs. 
The Program is autho¬ 
rized by the Carl L. 
Peikins Vocational and 
Applied Technology 
Education Act and was 
one of only two such 
demonstration project 
grants awarded in the 
country. 
The piujecl, named the 

Machine Tool Advanced 
Skilb Tcchnok)©' (MAST) 
program, will mclude 
the design, development, 
testing and dissemina- 

Fruit cake 
already 

Perhaps no food has 
been the brunt of so 
many jokes as the frxiit- 
cake—that’s laden with 
nuts and candied fi^iit, 
and fq^pears only during 
the holiday season— 
you know, the cme that 
will lost for years? 

James Michael Varga 

A John Gacy prosecutor. 

16 years of prosecuting rapists, 

murderers and gang members. 

Daniel A. Riley 

Successful lawyer. 

Experienced educator. 
Respected public official 

Lon William Shultz 

The most experienced felony trial 

prosecutor in the history of the 

State’s Attorney’s Office. 
Pami Hm ST Cmwq wa Cmmo km lUtv vo Crown kvi &Mnr/ 

and odd flour, slowly, 
stirring ctmstantly until 
butter-flour mixture is 
creamy in Lexlure. Add 
oyster liquid, wine and 
milk. Cook until thick, 
stirring all the while. 
Remove from heat 
Cook onion until soft in 
a little butter. Add 
cooked onion to liquid 
mixture and add drained 
oysters, ham and peas. 
Pour into 2-quart casse¬ 
role dish and bake at 
400 dqjrecs fur 15 to 20 
minutes 

For additional holid^ 
recipes and coercing tips 
from Betty Rosbottom 
and the American Dairy 
Association, send 50 
cents and a self- 
addressed stamped en- 
velcqie to: “America 
Entertains...Holiday 
Tradition^” AmcncBn 

Dory Asscdalkn P O. 
Box 760, Rosemont, IL 
60018-5616. 

Drain fresh oysters Re¬ 
serve 1/2 cup oyster liq¬ 
uid. Melt butte in pan 

cake with good volume. 
If underbeatei, the cake 
can have a coarse tex¬ 
ture and heavy volume. 
01d-fashi(xied fruit¬ 
cakes came in tins, bul 
contemporary cakes call 
for new presentation 
ideas. Tie sheer nbbons 
around the cake and fas¬ 
ten with a festive sprig 
of holly or other holiday 
deccHBtion—it’s very 
festive, and easy to do. 
Simply remove the rib¬ 
bon at saving time. 

Colonial Oyster and 
Ham Pla 

THERMO • Wm 
THERMOGENIC Co(^e^ UTHWEST 

DEI^RE 
CENTER, LTD 

1 pint frash oysters 
1/2 cup butter, 

molted 
1/2 cup flour 
1/2 cup dry white 

wino 
1/2 cup milk 
1 modium onion, 

chopped 
1 1/2 cup diced, 

cooked ham 
11/2 cups canned 

or frozen green 
peas 

Has An Injury Gotten Your Tooth Dazed? 

.We Can Help You With: 
Dencures/Partials 
Crowns/Bridges 
□canings & Hllings 1 

rgcndcs r”# 
Senior Discounts I / 
Lab on Premises I / . 

ORDER A 30 DAV SUPPLV TODAV (60 servings) 

TOTAL YOU PAY ONLY RETAIL CODE 

57S7 W 95tk Street Oak Ltwa. r 
Mr (70a)63fr^Z443 

Packets 

SUB-TOTAt SHIPPING RATES BY SUB-TOTAL 

SJMPPING $50.00 - 99.99 - $5.00 

$100.00 - 199.99 - $6.00 TOTAL 

TO OBTAIN SALES TAX, MUI TIPIY SUB-TOTAL BY YOUR lOC.AI TAX RATE 

Any Package 
Limit 1 

Expires ll/S/94 

10730 S. Cicero Ave. 
Oak Lawn 

Above Katies Halmarfc 

Cal for your appointment, VISA & MASTER CARD HOLDERS CALL 
1-800-765-4852, I.D. #33119 

rrr/rffrrffrrrfffff/rrrff/frfrffrf 
E 
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Mother McAuley 
Country Fair 

Getting set for the Country Fair arc Mother 
McAuley High School Mothers Cluh 
Members (and friends): pictured (from left to 
right) are Sue Roebuck (Evergreen Park), 
Robin Rapp (Palos Park), Erin Hosty 
(Evergreen Park), Kay Daly (Oak Lawn), and 
Sue Galassi (Oak Lawn). 

The Mother McAuley 
Mothers Club will 
sponsor a Country Fair 
from 10 AM to 4 PM on 
Saturday, Nov 12th. 
ttiid Sunday Nov 13tli 
at the school. 3737 
West 99th Street, 
Chicago Over 165 ex¬ 
hibitors will display a 

variety of beautiful craft 
Items. A continuous raf¬ 
fle, bake sale and the 
Duck Inn Coftee Shop 
will also be featured. 
Admission is $1.00. 
Chairperson for the 
County Fair is Mis. 
Enn Hosty (Evergreen 
Park). 

Oak Lawn Public 
Library News 

The Classic Brass 
Quintet will appiear in 
concert at the Oak Lawn 
Public Library, 9427 
Raymond Ave (5300 
W 95th St ) at 2 PM 
Sunday, Nov 6 The 
program is one of the 
Sunday with Friends Se¬ 
nes sponsored by the 
Friends of the Library as 
a public service. 

A trip to the Woodstock ’ 
Opera House to sec 
Meet Me In iit Louis 
complete with lunch at 
Pub on the Square has 
been arranged by the 
Friends of the Oak Lawn 
Library. The date is Sun- 
day, Nov. 20. Cost of 
the package whidi in- 
chxles roundtrip coach 

transpoitation, lunch 
and reserved seats for 
the play is S40 for mem¬ 
bers; $42,for others 
The coach will leave the 

library at 9.45 AM to 
amve in Woodstock for 
t>i« noon lunch. There 

Will be some free time to 
browse, shop or visit the 
Woodstock museum be¬ 
fore the play begins at 
3 PM. Tlie coach will 
leave for Oak Lawn 
n^t after the play, 
approximately 5 PM. 
Reservations can be 
made ivith Bennie 
Cunnin^iam, 708- 424- 
3781. Please, no calls 
between 5 PM and 7 
PM Deadline for reser¬ 
vations is Nov. 9. 

Birthday Party for Park District Volunteers 
I 

needed 
The Oak Lawn Park 
Ehstrict seeks volunteers 
for the following pro¬ 
grams and/or events; 
Special Recreatiem 
Swimming on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, Bowling 
on Tuesdays, 
Mondays and Wednesdays 

and office work throu^- 
out the week. For more 
information, call Lori 
Chesna, Volunteer Ser¬ 
vice Cxiordinator, at 

(708) 857-2200. 

The Oak Lawn Parks 
Foundation will host a 
Golden Anniversary 
Dinner Ball in celebra¬ 
tion of the Oak Lawn 
Park District’s 50th 
Anniversary, Saturday, 
Nov. 5 at the Oak Lawn 
Hilton, 9400 Cicero Av¬ 
enue. Cocktails are at 
6:30 PM and dinrler and 
entertainment at 7;30 
PM 
This gala event is a 
black tie option featur¬ 
ing a .silent auction with 

airline tickets, wedeend' 
gictaways and other, 
prizes. A winning rofifle 
ticket will be drawn far 
a 1995 Ford Mustang 
Coupe. A band will pro¬ 
vide music for dancing 
and cntcrtainmoit. 
Tickets are $37.50 and 
include dinner, enter¬ 
tainment and open bar, 
and are available at all 
Park Ehstrict facility lo¬ 
cations; Oak View Cen¬ 
ter, 4625 W. noth St; 
Community Pavilion; 

9401 S. Oak Park Ave.; 
Ice Arena, 94(X) S. Ken- 
Um Ave; liacquet Club, 
10444 S. Central Ave.; 
Administrative offices, 
5760 W. 95th St; and at 
Buschbach Insurance, 
.5615 W 9.5th St, and 
Hawkinson Ford, 6100 
W. 95th St. Raffle tick^ 
ets for the Mustang miqr 
also be purchased at 
these locations. 
Fur mure delaib, call 
the Oak Lawn Parks 
FoundaticHi, (708) 857- 
2225_:_ 

Letters to the Editor 
The Board of Directors of the Southwest Sym¬ 

phony Orchestra would like to publicly thank the 
Southwest Symphony Mayoral Concert held 
Sept. 24th at the Moraine Valley Performing 
Arts Center Acknowledgment for its succcs.a 
goes to the Mayors and guests who attended from 
Bridgeview. Burbank, Evergreen Park, Chicago 
Ridge, Crestwood, Hickory Hills, Justice, 
Lemont, Oak Lawn, Orland Hills, Orland Park, 
Palos Hills, Palos Park, Tinlcy Park and last but 
not least, Ihe venerable Mayor of Worth for his 
additional contribution to the evening’s enter¬ 
tainment. It was a picrfcct example of cooperation 
between government and the arts. 
Appreciation also goes to the local livery com¬ 
panies vdro contributed their limousine services 
for all the mayors—they provided an aura of 
glamour that added to the excitement; Sid’s 
Greenhouse, Matt Summers Flowers and Coun¬ 
try Squire who donated the floral arrangement 
that made the reception a wonderland, Mano’s 
Catering in Worth for all the tables and linens, 
plus innumerable generous dunaliuns. The 

concert’s purpose was to raise funds for the 
volimtccr orchestra to insure continued cultural 
cntertainmenl for the Southwest side. Conmumty 

leaders now qgree The Mayors’ Concert Benefit and 
Champagne Reception should be an annual gala. 
Because of this support for the Southwest Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra by all the Mayors, the entire 
community will benefit. 
Finally, the Board would especially like to 
thank Jane Passaglia. The Mayors Concert was 
not only her conception, but she single-handedly 
carried out the gargantuan task of bringing it to 
its overwhelming successful completion. Thank 
you. Mayors, but particularly Thank you, Jane. 

age was adequate. At 
least three community 
newspff>ers covered the 
October 25 meeting 
Trustee Marjorie Joy 

told the board that a res¬ 
ident in another village 
recommended videotap¬ 
ing all intergovernmental 
meetin)^ and making all 
tapes available for pub¬ 

lic viewing at the com- 
mumty library. 
The board deferred 
further discussion on 
videotaped meetings 

until it can be deter¬ 
mined how successful 
die village of Oak Forest 
will be with videotq;)ed 
meetings on a local 
cable channel. 

iDni. Iri)m p. 1 

videotaped and televised 
Arguing against video¬ 
taped meetings. Trustee 
William Keane and 
Cyril Holesha said the 
village board meeting is • 
just a summation of 

decisions that are made 
throughout city govem- 
moit day by day. 
With tWs in mind, they 
both insisted that resi¬ 
dents would not he able 
to reach a decisicxi on 
taped sessions without 
knowing what led to the 
board decisions throu^ 
individual committee 
meelifigs. 
Both trustees agreed 
that ncwspqicr cover- 

YOUTH TEAMS 

to join our 

Interleague Baseball Conference 
WO'N 

tor twee 
\eve\s 

BOYS 
Pony (13-14 yrs.) 
Colts (15-16 yrs.) 

Palomino (17-18 yrs.) 

GIRLS 
Bronco (11-12 yrs.) 
Pony (13-14 yrs.) 
Colt (15-16 yrs.) 

REGISTER NOW! Call (708) 598-5398 
John Racanell, Interleague Commissioner 
Hickory Hills Yourth Baseball Association 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Detifii & Tjffa 
Graphic Design 
Advertising & 

Promote Design 

MIRIAM 
WALLACE 

CPA 

CHARLES F, 
FITZGERALD 

ATTCMtNEYATLAW 
Penonal Injuiy - D.U J. 

CHmiiul Defense 

!eal Estate - Wills A Probate 

Driven License Problems 

(708) 636-3853 
4001 West 9Slh Street 

Standard Bank Bldg. 

2nd Floor 

Oak Uwn. IL. 604S3 

JUDITH B. 
WOLFORD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Real Estate, Wills 
Divorce 

(312) 778-0600. 

FAX (312) 233-5169 

9109 S. Western Ave. 

Chicago. Illinois 60620 

ft 

C(anir\4a%^ 

Residential and 

Commercial 

16 years Service 
Bonded & Insured 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

708-636-2544 

MARY BETH PROSAPK), 
B.A., R.Hy. 

CLINICAL HYPNOSIS 
• Sums • AflxMy • Adddion 
• PdnConIfol'WrigMLoss 

,708-636-9238 

Call for Appointment 

(708) 598-6866 
10401 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 

Crestwobd, IL 60445 
PH. 708/371-9578 
Fax 708/371-2523 

CLASSIFIEDS 23rd Annual Christmas 
Arts & Crafts Bazaar 

St. Nicholas 
Greek Orthodox Churcl 

10301 S. Kolmar Ave. 
Oak Lawn 

Nov. 19 9 am - 5 pm 
Nov. 20 11 am - 4 pm 

Greek Food & Pastries 
Santa Pictures too! 

Over 100 Exhibitors & 
Artists 

$1.00 Admission 
No Strollers, Please! 

Grafters Paradise 
8011 W. 79th Street 

(Justice Square) 

(708) 594-7949 
•Handmade Crafts and Gifts 
•Quality Grafters Wanted - 
•Grafter's Pick Up Service 
•Unlimited Rental Space Available 

auprvooNNBcnoNSBic . 
7253 West 87th Street, 

y Bridgeview,IL6043S| 
in Westfield Plaza 

708*599>9199 
« Qttility HM,ta«e>4 lin « 

• OwItriiMM Awfl»bl«« 
HOURS: Mol TW «M. M. 

lomAM-sespji 
H iiM.iosnAJi.-siMPai J 
} s«.ioeoAJ<..seopji. < 
. iM*yiaaopjs..4eopji 

35 yls. Exp. 
Degree Teacher of 

Piano, Voice & Organ 
423-8126 

Call after 5 P.M. 

I New Home of J 

jl 

Dolls and Ceramics S 
rf 8100S. 85th Ave. ^ 

Justice, IL 60453 
708 - 599 - DOLL 

Christmas Specials 
(Domplete Line of Ceramic & Doll Supplies 

Creative DoH Apparel 
The One Shop Stop For Your Doll 

Work your own hours 
from your home. 

GREAT AS A 2nd INCOME! 
1-800-788-4858 

ON YOUR GAME, NOT YOUR PAM 

RELIEVES PAIN FROM 

ARTHRmS, BACKACHE, TENDINITIS. BURSmS. 
STRAINS, SPRAINS, SORE MUSCLES & MORE 

The Allstate Protection Review to be exaa 'Ib|;ether. we examine \txir 

insurance policies. Compare \txir cotenmes lo the changes in \t)ur 

life. Then make sure your Allstate YUM ji. tin.in.' 
Insurance Plan matches vour needs. ^|||S1fll6 
Let s schedule an appointment todav. \buVe in good hands. ^ 

LINOAJ.HALLBERQ, Senior Aocourtl Agent \ m 
Allalale htaurance Company 
10720 S.Haitom Ave 
Worth, IL 60402 
(708)361-6466 FREE SAMPLE 

J & D AUTO REBUILDERS 
-COLLISION EXPERTS SINCE 1967- 

5532 W. 110th ST. 
OAK LAWN 

-HOURS: MON.-FRI.9-6 SAT. 9-3- FOREIGN DOMESTIC 

Collision & Insurance Work 
cAu (708) 426-1577 

FREE ESTIMATES 
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Personal Letter From JIM NALEPA 

My name is Jim Nalepa and I am the Republican candidate for U.S. Congress. With election 
day just around the comer, I’m writing to you to clear up a few things. 

By now you have probably heard my opponent, Bill Lipinski,. accuse me of all sorts of non¬ 
sense. The way I see it, name calling has no place in the political process. As a West Point 
graduate, duty, honor and country are words I live by. 

When you walk into the voting booth next Tuesday, you will make an important choice. That 
choice will have a direct impact on your future, the future of our children and on the direction our 
country will take. 

Before you make that choice, you deserve to know the truth— about me, where I stand, and 
how I would represent you in Congress. 

I believe that the ruling class in Washington takes too much money from us, and most of what 
they take from us ends up wasted. I am convinced that the professional politicians in Congress do 

not know the value of a dollar, and do not know how to spend our money as if it were their own. 

As I got into the campaign, it became clear that most of you agree with me on the basic issues 
— the need to cut spending, get tough with criminals, make our tax system more fair, get govern¬ 
ment off our backs and take our Congress and our country back from self-serving professional 
politicians. 

My opponent has said that he thinks term limits are un-American. I disagree. To me, nothing 
could be more American than having the citizen legislature our' founding fathers intended for us. 

That’s where I stand. 

If you think that an insider, someone who has spent a lifetime on the public payroll or in 
elected office is the best person to represent you, then you should vote for Bill Lipinski. On the 
other hand, if you think it is time for a common-sense approach, time to elect real people who 
understand the way we have to live every day, then I hope you will vote for me. 

You must make the decision. 

I believe you will choose someone who will fight to change our Congress. 
No matter how this election turns out, I want to thank you for taking the time to consider my 

candidacy. It has been my privilege to share my views with you during the campaign. 

11 k i. L •1. I J H 1 I nr 

^ yMT right fh on Thoiflay, Movonibor Sih. And gonch #82, for a ronl clinngo* 
Paid (or by lh« Nalepa (or Congrut CommitlM 
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Trustees turn dowh added com games 
Cagney’s gets no vote from village board 
By Rick Techman 

dates obligate the 
federal govemmoit to 
pick iq> the bill. 
Village Mayor Ernie 

Kolb encouraged all 
board monbers to con¬ 
tinue to submit any 
vilh^ expenses rea¬ 
sonably covered by 
federal mandates for 
reimbursonent 
Finally, the board 
concluded that a street 
lights replacement, 
project begun in 1986 
should finally be 
completed by 199S. All 
parties involved in the 
street li^t project have 
readied a definite 
agreement on an 
effective means 
completing the project 
by next year. 

The Oak Lawn Village revenue to the city and around C^;nq^ the 
Board unanimously provide entertainment board unanimously 
turned down a coin ma- for the patrons. voted to retain the 
diine vendor seeking to Originally the trustees present ordinance 
add coin i^ierated pool softly eiqplained that a prdiibiting further coin 
tables at Cagriey’s zoning law, on the machines at Cagneys 
youth arcade in Oak books for the post 15 Also in village busi- 

.,^Lawn at the board of years, prevented them ness, the board voted to 
trustees meeting Nov. 8. from immediately issue- accqrt an $18,000 one 
The added pool tables ing an arcade licoise. time bid to rqiair some 

would have increased Shortly before the city maintenance ma- 
the number of coin board reached an diinery. Thout^ the 
c^crated machines to mtenm agreement with price tag covers a one 
eight from the six the vendor to add pool time only service call, 
present coin games in tables, the matter of Oak Lawn’s public 
use requiring an arcade an ongoing string of WOTks will be prepared 
licen.se. seripus complaints to keep streets clear few 
The vendor told involving violence the winter, 

the board Cagney’s among Cagney’s pa- Trustee Ronald Stan- 
presently has several trons, particularly on cikadded acopy ofthe 
coin dart games, one weekends, raised seri- bill would be forwarded 
video bowl game and ous doubts. to the federal govem- 
onc video hockey game Following review of ment for possible full 
in use. He also said recent complaints of rcimburscmoit. He cx- 
these coin games add disturbances at and plained {xesent man- 

Elmhurst college and Moraine Valey 
mted withaiAdult prograih 
in business administratioa 

Marist Moms plan 
upcoming events 

moms host their sons at 
the Annual Mother and 
Sun Bowk at Oak For¬ 
est Bowk at 12:15. On 
Mardh lS)th the Moms 
and Sons will spend the 
afternoon and evening 
togetho’ with a Mass at 
St. Terrence Church, 
followed by a Dinner 
Dance at the Rosewood 
West 
Throughout the yefo* 

the moms sponsor the 
monthly Market Day, 
and host a variety of re¬ 
ceptions including the 
Open house. The Junior 
Ring Ceremony, and the 
Graduation reception 
For more mfonnation 
on the Mcaist Mothers’ 
Qub, call Bro. h^ke 
Marsan, Moderator at 
(312)881-6360. 

The officers of the 
Marist Mothers’ Club 
(left to right) Lee Arm 
Grais Membership Sec¬ 
retary (Alsip), Eileen 
Madden Treasurer (Oak 
LawnX Sandra Ceretto 

of Recording Secretary 
(Alsip), Elise Farrell 
Vice President (Oak 
Lawn), Anita Stxnmer- 
feld President (Oak For¬ 
est) and Brother ' 
Michael Marsan Mod¬ 
erate (Blue Island), re¬ 
cently welcomed new 
moms to the Armual 
Freshmen Mothers’ 
Tea. The officers and 
committee members 
have mta^ other enjoy¬ 
able activities planned. 

Nine Oak Lawn Cemmu- this year, for all the 
nity Ifrgh School teachers Marist mothers, 
have been sdected for On February 26th the 

MVGG - wod 
Who’s Among Morame VaU^ Commu- > 
American Teachers. They nity Colkge is offirmg « 
are: Kfr. Jerome As- workshop to introduce 
trauakas, Ma Joyce heaUi cate professionals 
loenogle, Ms. Maq to home heaMi care 
LeaUe. Ms Eve Psnioe^ ‘ Making die Transition 
Mr. Vem ScarpeOk Mr. from Hospital to Home 
Frank Vazzan, Ms Barb Health: Introduction to 
Whileaker, Ms. Marilyn , Home Healdi will be of- 
Willianas, ai J Ms. Qeny ftnd IXiesday, Nov. 29 
Twwla fiom6:30tolOFM 

Village View is Bias. Village View is 
discriminating. We are encouraging 
young readers to subscribe! The first 
10 subscribers 40 or under will re¬ 
ceive a certificate for two at the Fo¬ 
rum Theater to see “You can’t take it 
with you”. You must subscribe by 
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Pm By Amttkt Dina 

Another newspaper 
issue has come and 
gone and written. 
This past week 1 have 
been reminded that 
my Publisher’s Pen 
had not been in the . 
paper. I haye also 
been reminded that 
my spelling of Art 
Garfunkel was incor¬ 
rect! Thanks! I know 
now that someone is 
reading my column 
and misses it. 

This week's issue is 
about a column I had 
written more than 5 
years ago. I was com¬ 
plaining about the str¬ 
eets and the neglect of 
the property by resi¬ 
dents. 

Recently, Add Flyer 
Delivery Service rec- • 
eived a job from the 
judges to deliver 
15,000 flyers in Oak 
Lawn, Worth and Bri- 
dgeview. Over 10,000 
were delivered in Oak 
Lawn. It was my 
privilege to supervise 
some Evergreen Park 
and Worth gentlemen 
in the delivery. While 
traveling through Oak 

Lawn I have noticed 
an increase in the ren¬ 
ovation and(ge^if^ 
azation of various 
styles of homes. Not 
only were the homes 
improved by new 
roofs, siding and 
additions, but the 

residents also had a 
keen awareness of 
landscaping. It sur¬ 
ely appears the resi¬ 
dents of Oak Lawn 
are again proud to be 
in this fine vill¬ 

age! With the help of 
our new Police Chief 
Houk and the many 
dedicated police offi¬ 
cers, my hope will be 
that crime will be on 
the decline. 

We do deserve 
eat community andiT 
will be so with the 
help of all citizen par¬ 
ticipation in village 
government, park dis¬ 
trict participation, and 
library board partici¬ 
pation. Most import¬ 
antly, our village 
would not exist if we 
didn't pay taxes or 
buy in Oak Lawn. 

Village 
View 
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Is this a feline cflemnia 

Love Ights for fund 

1994 Love Lights a Tree Canpalgn 
CoaunHtee ■easbers pose in front of the Oak 
Lawn Village Hall official tree to begin the 
1994 Love Lights a Tree Caaipalgn. The pur¬ 
pose of the program is to raise mon^ for the 
American Cancer Society through the pur¬ 
chase of lights or omaaients forthe ofllcal vil¬ 
lage tree. The tree lighting ceremony will be 
held on Dec. 9. Committee members are Joan 
ArquiUa (Joan Arquiila Design), Lindy Van- 
dersteeg ^iOuis Overbcck and Fumuin), Rox¬ 
anne Murtaugh, committee chair (Evergreen 
Park), Jane Powcrs‘(Oak Lawn VUI^e Clerk), 
Ernest Kolb (Oak Lnwn Mayor) and Jeanette 
Renzetd (Aamrian Cancer Society Representa¬ 
tive). Committee Members not pictured arc 
Joan Kennedy (Executive Director Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce) and Mary Nelson 
(Oak Lawn Public Libra^). 

Mama Cat and Prin¬ 
cess Caraboo live in 
my bathroom. Before 
someone suggests that 

. I promptly check into 
rehab, please allow me 

‘to explain.... 
The squirrels have 

been a problem this 
year. Really. Those 
into gardening can 
attest to the fact that a 
bumper crop of these 
critters can cause major 
league havoc on one's 
horticultural endeavors. 
After many a morning 

finding a tender $3.95 
perennial maliciously 
uprooted, it was time to 
take action. Resisting 
the urge to retrieve my 
trusty Daisy repeater 
from the closet, I got 
out the Havahart trap. 
For those unfamiliar 

with this wondrous 
device, it is truly a 
humane method of 
ridding one's home or 
yard of unwanted 
"guests." 
The target critter is 

captured alive and well, 
albeit somewhat 
“ticked” (remember, 
this is a family 
publication!) within a 
wire cage. "Relocation" 
is limited only by the 
creativity of the 
"hunter." On occasion. 

Holiday magic parade 
The Holiday Magic Pa¬ 

rade, sponsored by the 
Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce, is getting 
bigger and better. 
^^Jpruximalely 75 units 
will kick off the festive 
holiday season at 1;30 
PM Sunday, Nov. 20. 
The parade route is west 
on the north side of 95th 
St from 51st Ave to 
Oak Lawn Community 
High SchooL 94th and 
Austin. Parade wotchera 
are invited into the high 
school for free hot 
iJiovulate and cookies. 
Santa and Mrs. Claus 
will visit with diildrcn 
and give out candy 
canes. Parents are 
invited to bring their 
cameras for Santa 
photos. 

Gene Mondello and 
Rick Heipich, parade 
co-chairman, reported 
that there will be spec¬ 
tacular winter floats, 
several high school 
bands, marching units 
and a vanety of unique 
entrees representing 
local businesses, orga- 
ni7»tion.s and schools. 
A reviewing stand with 

representatives from 
P^ Lawn School, 
Chamber of Cranmerce 
and the Village of Oak 
Lawn will be set at 
Cook Ave. Prizes will 
be awarded for the best 
floats. The entire parade 
will be videottqied by a 
special production crew 
including professional 
cumroentaiy for viewing 
on Multimedia at a later 

t>y Frank Soc/ek 

date. 
Chamber * ccxnmittee 

members are Brian An¬ 
derson, Jim Brady, 
Joann Bu.shhadi, Joan 
Kennedy, Marie Napo- 
lillo, Lc^ Shallow, Ed 
Svadkenka, Sue Kram- 
mer, Mary Green and 
Mary Nelson. 
Orgmi/wtions or busi¬ 
nesses intonested in 
entering the parade or 
contributing sponsor 
fees should contact the 
Oak Lawn Chamber 
of Commerce Office, 
6060 W. 95th St. 
Phone: (708) 424-8300. 
All ^nsocs will be 
reoogpized in the parade. 

An iidiMtice to one ia 
a menace to aO. 

—^fonteaquieu 

I've released a twenty 
pound woodchuck near 
Joe's Pond in the 
Forest Preserves. One 
particular errant 
squirrel now has a 
South Holland mailing 
address... 

Anyway, to make a 
lopg story short, I 
cdught a Co/.... Seems 
Mama Cat had been 
residing next to my 
garage beneath a Park's 
Big Boy tomato plant; 
complicating matters 
was the fact she was 
not alone. Tangled 
within the vines, a tiny 
blue-eyed ball of fur 
reluctantly emerged 
shivering and searclung 
desperately for lunch 
{i.e.. Mama Cat.) After 
a reunion of fervent 
licking and grooming 
niy dilemma was about 
to beein . 
Releasing them to fend 

for themselves was out 
of the question. On 
more than one occasion 
I found it necessary to 
get out the coal shovel 
and inter the remains of 
some hapless wood¬ 
land creature from the 
killing fields otherwise 
known as Central Ave. 

Mama Cat had no 
collar or ID tag and the 
little one was barely the 
size of my hand. They 
appear to be a Siamese- 
mix with cream colored 
fur, dark markings 
about the face, paws 
and tail and beautiful 
blue eyes. I could at 
least wait until the 
kitten was weaned as 1 
searched for their 
owner. My dog Rocky 
wouldn't mind. Or so I 
thought. 

After surveying the 
house to determine 
where the least amount 
of "damage" might 
occur, the bathroom 
was selected and 
quickly "catproofed." 
I'm sure there will be 
some who will say it's 
cruel to confine the cats 
to a rather small space; 
givcm the alternatives of 
a tiny cage in the 
shelter or rummaging 
through garbage cans 
outdoors, this rationale 
becomes a bit more 
comprebenFible. 

coni, on p. 3 



2 Feline Stamping demo 
at OMmtry Shoppe Marist National 

Honor Society 
Mama Cat proved to UA 

be an extremely OU15 
graceful and gentle 
animal. Upon my visits 
to their room. Mama 
Cat would make a Ctalc Lawn Conmauty 

flying leap onto my lap School prepares and 
and proceed to fall paiticipales in a Kfock 
asleep if given the Weddfaft on linndey, 
chance.... unfo^nately Nomribor 17, IDfM, ficm 

that option did not lo AM-1:30 PM, in Gym 

Caraboo wanted her 101,whichwiU involve m- 

share of the attention. teidisdplinaty academic 

While yet unable to dq»trocrtsandmorelhan 
perform the aerial lOOiiudertsandrtaff.’nie 
acrobatics of Mama, objective is to inodIporatB 
Caraboo made efficient learning across die 

use of her four-paw ailiiB airiculuin niher 
dnve,n«dle-likeclaws form <„ j„M 

leg to join Mama Cat. ^?‘****^® 
At first it was cute to following defett- 
observe this tender act ments, students and staff 
of maternal bonding; are invedved; &ide - Joy 
but when Caraboo once Fenundez; Groom - Pete 
tried td scale my bare Pm^otaos; Kbid of 
leg, / wm not amused 
to say the least. . . tw • 
., , , Best Man - Pete Fneano; 
Almost a month has a 

gone by and still no Bnde^d - Sara P^- 
sign of their owner. ***» Groomsman - Bob 
Local shelters were Kaminski; Flower Girl - 
called and classifieds Ouistian Castillo; Ring 
were checked...If 1 Beaer - Daniel Walsh, 
survive until the next Lector - Jadd Saddler, 
issue. I'll continue my uteettes - Stacy Batas- 
feline saga with ^ ^ . 

Rocky's Dilemma, -vt fiS^Valkav 
Caraboo Goes For A ™ ^“1®^ 
Swim, Mama Cat's tine; and photographers, 

Wake-up Call and Psst, Danielle Fax and Brian 
Anyone Wanna Free Stachovic. Other 
Cat?. 

procedure does 

require heat). 

A simple demonstra¬ 

tion Will help you use 

the stamp creatively 

arid not just a stamp. 

There are stamp kits 

glitter, paper, ink pads 

embossing powders 

and markers and all 

the information and 

products are for Sale 

at Donna Jackson's ^ 

craft booth in the 

Coimtry Shoppe! 

Stamps can be used 

on glass, wood, paper, 

plastic, etc. "It's the 

ink that makes the 

difference",said_ 

Donna. Nont^orpusV 

ink is used for glass, 

wood and paper. The 

dye ink is used only 

on paper and fabric 

ink on fabric. 

The stamps are easy 

to clean. You can 

wipe them with non¬ 

alcohol wipes or just 

plain water. 

To see a demonstra¬ 

tion, come out to the 

Country Shoppe on 

Nov. 25 & 26 from 

11:00 am to 3:00 pm 

and learn to do all 

your decorations for 

this Christmas 

Holiday. 

bv Annette Dixon 

Betty Sievertsen, 

owner of the Country 

Shoppe at 8824 S. Ci¬ 

cero Ave., introduced 

a stamp demonstra¬ 

tion for the months of 

Oct., Nov. & Dec. 

Stamping is becoming 

most popular in Oak 

Lawn. It started in 

California more than 

10 years ago, but^ 

just catching on here. 

You can create your 

own cards, tags and 

decorate wrapping pa¬ 

per for Christmas. I 

guess the answer to 

stamping is embellis- v 

hing something per¬ 

sonal. 

Dotma Jackson, 

demonstrator of stam¬ 

ping, became interest¬ 

ed more than four 

years ago. She start¬ 

ed her business pres- — 

enting gift shows and 

home parties, also 

selling products at her 

husband's business. 

Donna stated there are 

three ways to use a 

simple stamp. 

1. Use a dye ink pad 

and markers or 

pencils. 

2. Pigment ink or 

embossing. 

3. Embossing pad 

with embossing 

piowder (this 

mentos include: Vida 

Dakuras, Kim Dinwiddie, 

Stqtenie, Veronica Mi- 

cit4 Jsyme Pdidoey, Julie 

Popik, Renee Srnialkx 

Rosa Valdenama, Brandie 

Ward, Tracy Wayer, and 

RaneZiyad 

Just in time for Christmas 
OULIHAN’S IRISH HUTCH 
OUR UlTLE nri'S OF IREIAND HAVE EXPLODED! j. 
FEAWRING GALWAY CRYSTAL C 

TOP OF THE LINE IRISH SllTAISHIRTS 

^ Belleek and Royal Tai*a China jStr 

^ Diiiske Irish hand cut-glass 

aMusIc boxes-Father Christmas playing 

"Christinas in Killamey" 

RETURNED FOR SANTA!!!. 
MUSICAL PIGGY BANKS 

large variety of ornaments 

brass, ceramic, glass 

BELLEEK 1994 Plates, Bells Ornaments 

Please allow our friendly and knowledgeable associates to hdp you. 

Stumped for a gift idea? 

Don't foi'get the Houlihan's Gift Ceiiificate 
Chkago Rltlgc Mall Ford City Mall Orlaml Stuart 

(708) 857-7892 (JI2) 581-8388 (708) 480-6551 

1-800975-8000 (msm 
MS4 

Call for holiday hours @iBl 

Oaddagh door knocker 
Jewelry (gold, siher and our new line of 

reasonably priced Celtic jewelry.) 

Doqna Jackson demonstrates stamping techniques 
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White water rafting for Richards 

On October 12 and 13, 
32 students from 
Richards Outdoor Edu¬ 
cation classes, accom¬ 
panied by four faculty 
members, experienced 
the thrill of white-water 
rafting on the Wolf 
River in Northern Wis¬ 
consin. Students hit the 
rapids in Iwo-pcrson 
rafts for an afternoon of 

adventure in the out¬ 
doors. They n^otiated 
their rafts through mov¬ 
ing water and around 
boulders, getting very 
wet along the way. After 
the rapids, the students, 
who were responsible 
for planning and prepar¬ 
ing their own meals, 
cooked everything from 

hot dogs to Gyros to 
Picrogics. 
This is part of the op¬ 

portunities available to 
juniors and seniors at 
Richards High School. 
Last semester’s campouit 
included rock-climbing 
on the bluffs overlook¬ 
ing the Mississippi 
River. 

Bridgeview Halloween 
whiners 

The following are the winners of the Bridgeview 
Park District annual *BOO! At the Park Hal¬ 
loween Costume Contest held Saturday, October 
29th at the Sports Complex, 8100 S. Beloit: 
S Years and Under Aac Group 

Most Original Costume 
1st Place. Brian Blidy 
2nd Place; Leah Heard 
3rd Place; Gott • 
4th Place: Madison Stack 

Most beautiful Costume 
1st Place: Cynthia Valdez 
2nd Place: Samantha Augle 
3rd Place: Danielle Swistek 
4th Place: Kaitlyn Szeweyk 

Transition Fair for 
young adults 

Funniest Costume 
1st Place: Angle Roeback 
2jk1 Place. Tsang 
3rd Place: Ahcia Beitucci 

.4th Place: Richard Kaelmerer 
« 

Scariest Costume 
1st Place" Timmy O’Connell 
2nd Place. Brittany Blidy 
3rd Place: Amber Gott 
4th Place: Jonathan Seldal 

6 Years and Older 
Most Original Costume 
1st Place: Michael Winbun 
2nd Place; Kevin Morgan 
3rd Place: Hoteko 
4th Place; Melissa Bisch 

Most beautiful Costume 
1st Place; Donna Meier 
2nd Place; Cheryl Cumew 
3rd Place; Amber Steele 
4lh Place; Button Hoteko 

Funniest Costume 
1st Place; Kirwin 
2nd Place: Angie Bertucci 
3rd Place; Shannon Jabezynski 
4th Place: Nichole Sohowan 

All high school spe¬ 
cial education students 
or students with 
physical disabilities aie 
invited to a fair that can 
help them make the 
transition from high 
school to adult life. 
This free fair is open to 
students, recent gradu¬ 
ates, their families, 
educators, community 
service representatives, 
and anyone who works 
with disabled adults 
Tlie transition fair will 
be held on Friday, Dec. 
2, 1994 from 9:30 AM 
to 3:30 PM at Richard 
J. Daley College, 7500 
S. Pulaski, in Chicago. 

Scariest Costume 
1st Place; Jerry Duning 
2nd Place; Roback 
3rd Place: Stephen Valdez 
4th Place; Matthew Winbun 

Most Original 
1st Place: Deuerlings 
2nd Place: Timmy O’Connell 
3rd Place: Kaitlyn Szewezyk 
4th Place. Kevin Morgan 
Sth Place; Pilipauskas 

Funniest 
1st Place: Joey Lepage 
2nd Place: Donna Meier 
3rd Place: Emily Masek 
4th Place; Shannon Jabezynski 
Sth Place: Katie Pilipauskas 

Scariest 
1st Place: Stricklands 
2nd Place: 'Ryan Templin 
3rd Place: Steven Au^e 
4th Place: Bisch 
Sth Place: Tom Dominick 

The fair is sponsored by 
the Chicago Southside 
and Southwest Subur¬ 
ban Transition Planning 
Committee. There will 
be information at the 
fair about financial 
assistance, health care, 
housing, educational 
opportunities, trans¬ 
portation, career aware¬ 
ness, assistive and 
ad£4>tive ' devices, 
advocacy and recreation 
programs. For more 
information please call 
Mrs. Carlson at (312) 
838-7578, or Ms Drew 
at (312) 535-4906 or 
Mr. McMorris at (708) 
857-2374. 

Coil loves an idle 

rainbow no less than 

laboring seas. 

—Ralph Hodgson 

A man’s legs must lie long enough to reach the 

ground. 

—Abraham Lincoln 

W(Mkshop for pro 

spectrve entrqjreneurs 
Persons interested in 
learning about en¬ 
trepreneurship and the 
joys and pit&Us of owniiig 
their own businesses 
should attend die first of 
four wodcsops called; 
“Before you start your 
own business" on Tues¬ 
day afternoon, Dec. 6 fixxn 
12:30 to 3 PM or 
Thursday evenmg Dec. 8 
fiom5:30to8PM 
“Before you start your 
own busines-s” can be 
taken individually or as a 
part of the Fast Track 
to Business Ownership 
series. 
This worieshop is spon¬ 
sored by the Women’s 
Business Development 

Center. 
R^stration fee is $35. 
For more information 
or to register, call (312) 
853-3477. Registration 
and prepayment are 
required. Seating is 
limited. 
The workshop will help 

participants assess their 
risks, financial issues, 
and committmerit; eval¬ 
uate their potiential as 
entrepreneurs; and help 
them analyze their busi¬ 
ness skills md business 
ideas. “Before you start 
your own business” can 
be taken individually or 
as part of the Fast Track 
workshop series. 

OLieen of Peace High School 

OPEN HOUSE NOVEMBER 20 
One 1 E)iir lours: 12:0(1. 12:2(1. 1:00. 1:20.2:00 



NEW 
HOURS 

A.E.D. OPTICAL LAB 
8707 S. Ridgeland 708-598-1050 

We make and seD eyegbsses. We do not examine 
eyes, but we can refer you to a specialist ih your 
area. Bring.us a copy your prescription; or we 
can take a reading off your present lenses and 
make new glasses for \kxi. 

A.E.D. has the Lowest Prices! 
A.E.D. has the Best Quality frames, 
and lenses! 

ALL FRAMES «35«® 
We sell top quality designer frames, 
metal fitumes, spring-hinged frames, 
Plastic and carbon frames 

A.E.D. also sells the very best quality lenses made: 
ULTRA-LTTESTYLE, UTESTYLE, CR-39 PLASTIC 

and GLASS! 
Designer frame with plastic bifocal Rat Top 28 lenses, 

just ^89®°complete. 
Metal frame with Single Vision plastic lenses, just *69°® 

complete. 

THE BEST PRODUCT FOR THE BEST PRICE 
WE GUARANTEE ITI 

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES COMPLETE 
(PRICE INCLUDES FRAME AND LENSES) 

Single Vision 
Bifocals 
No-Line Bifocals U4! 
Lifestyle ^109s.v. ^13! 

Ultra-Lifestyle ^129s.v. ^15! 

lifestyle Piogrswlw No-U— 
I^i»««*ja«u»T>iinn«rsndlJ|^LM«.UItt«»iolc»ftB<scisdmdSaaidi 

|%Sis)cdcrloaMScrlTMticfcr5sfcQf.U)oto«>dOmfart.) 

Prescription {-) or (+) 500 and over, slightly higher priced. 

ULTRA-LITESTYLE - It's thinner and lighter than 
Litestyle. It seems Mie only yesterday when we Introduced 
you to Lites^, but adualy weVe been seling Litestyle for ei^t 
years. 

Now we'd Uke to introduce you to a better lens tfian Litest^. It's 
ULTRA-UTESTYLEIA ttikmer and bghtv lens than the Litest^, 
yet we only charge $20 abo^ die price of Lltes^He. 

A better lens, a better bargain and a better look for you Tryit! 

We take pride in helping people before the sale, during the sale 

Did you break your 
frame? We can put 
your lenses In a new 

frame. Did you 
break a lens or both 

lenses? We can 
make new lenses 
and put them in 

your frame. 

Li ^/-^y.rsieec 

Like Wearing Nn lenses Al All 

(3 Litjhler, Thinner, 
More Comfortable 

Unmatched Impact 
Re.si.stance 

(3 99% Ultraviolet 
Protection 

Q Superior Scratch r 
Resistance 

and especially after the sale. You can count on us! 



^I'l Atwcys A PUasurt 

$9.99 plus tax 
I Large Regular 

Crust Pizza 
with 1 topping 

EXP«ES 12-2-94 

Season Tickets 

WKh purctuK. of Show Tlckot. 
Umtt 4. Coll for dotaito. 

^ “SparUttifltli ^ 

SpMnrEiiteilalnnieiir’ ^ 
Chrmtnstn, TRIBUNE 

‘Uindwiimiiic^ 

A RmuIri Pivnviv 

^ ifilisiciii” A 
IV«*»,SUW-TJMES 

village View Newspaper, NoveaMicr IS, 1994, Page 6 

^TERrai N YOa I 
Your Guide To Fine Dining, Entertainment & Other Activities Around The Area! 

Restaivants in Bridgeview 

NOW OPEN 

BLUEBERRY HILL 
PANCAKE HOUSE 

8400 S. Harlem Avenue 
84th St. Plaza Across From Secretary of State 

Bridgeview, IL. 60455 
708-430-9911 

Complete Pancake House 
ALSO Serving Lunch until 4:00 P.M. 

Hours: 6:00 A.M. till 4:00 P.M. 
7 Days a Week 

Restaurants in 
Chicago Ridge 

MVee News 
Come to Mcmine Val¬ 
ley Community CoU^ 
and enjoy the musical 
<K>unds of the holiday 
seasoa 
Voices of the Valley, 

Moraine Valley’s com¬ 
munity chorus, will 
perform their annual 
holiday cuncerl Satur¬ 
day, Dec. 3 at 3 PM in 
the IDorothy Mcnkcr 
'Iheater located m the 
Fine and Performing 
Arts Center, on the cam- 
pu.s. 10900 S 88th 
Ave., Palos Hills. 
Tickets are $S.2S for 
adults and $4.25 for 
senior citizens. 

Ring in .the holiday 
season with a musical 

. concert at Moraine Val¬ 
ley-Community College. 
The Moraine Valley 
Chamber Singers and 
the Jazz F.nscmb1e, and 
three choral groups 
from the Oak Lawn Paik 
District will perform a 
Christmas Concert at 
the collie Friday, Dec. 
2 at 7;30 PM. The 
Recital Hall, Room 
FI20, is located in the 
Fine and Performing 
Arts Center, on the 
campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave., Palos Hills. 
Tickets are $5.25 each. 

Take some time from 
the hectic holiday 
schedule to enjoy Am 
sounds of holiday music 
that can often biiitg a 
flood of holid^ memo¬ 
ries. Students taking 
Suzuki violin lessons at 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity Coll^ are 
preparing for their 
annual holiday concert. 
The concert features 

holiday and classical 
music and will be per¬ 
formed Saturday, D(x. 3 
at 10:30 AM, on the 
campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave., Palos Hills, in the 
Dorothy Menker The¬ 
ater located in the Fine 
and Performing Arts 
Center. 

I RfSTAURANT, LOUNGI AND RANQUIT FACaimS. 

I USA «. 1111D STlIBi; CNKACO RIOGI PSIME OATES AVAlLAa 
1 70MM2311 

Pizza Carryouts in Oak Lawn 

VISIT 
Our Beautifully Ramodalad 

Banquet Facilities 

ACCOMMODATING 
FROM 25 TO 27.5 PEOPLE 

BANQUETS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
• WEDDINGS • SHOWERS • REHERSAL DINNERS 

• ANNIVERSARIES • BUSINESS LUNCHEON.R 
PRIME OATES AVAILABLE 

Candlelight & Forum Theatres 

■’08-496-3000 GROUP DISCOUNTS 

5620 S Harlt.’m Summil 
15 Min Irom 0ov;nlown 



Arts and Entertainment 
By Run Rehfeldl 

OPENING LINES. Thuisd^, Fridqr and McGuire Hall on 
Uider the artistic direc- Saturd^, Nov. 17-19. 3700 W 103id St Ainis- 
tion of Sman Pageb, and 3 PM Sunday. Nov. skm b a few nun- 
Stniggies Dinner 20. High school theater. pendibble food it«n* 
Playhouse in Mer- so-called, is never better CaO (312) 298-3421. 
rionette is dying some- than under aqaihle St Xavier Uirivmlty 
thir^ moderately difTer- direction of Pat Quaaber Shyra will 
ent; a battle of rock Haynes at McAuley, | pofonn a concert at 7:30 
bands. Struggles expa- and vriien she is stirrii^ ; FM Sunday. Dec. < at 
imented with the idea the musical comedy McGuire IM. A<hnission 
last month, and Pagels ingredients, you can is $S. $4 for students and 
reports that event vras expect a guunnel n^wsl senior dtizens. 
a success suwulherbtaid seasoned with vitality^ ' ROCK AND PGP. We 
battle will be held start- vivaciousncss and verve. bumped in Bii(%c!view 
ing at 7 PM Saturd^, Ticicets are $7. Call resident An Bobtl re- 
Nov. 26, with admission (312)881-6512. oenify at Rlqf's Dau^ 
$S. Odierwise Struggles Showcase Theater at ter in Oak Lawn, and he 
will present Lemer and 12757 S. Western Ave. tddusthathisbendOld- 
Txiwe’s'^y Fair lady” in Blue Island will stage ! Dogs, New THcfcs will 
Ml weekends, Nov. 18 “The Wiiard of Oi" | petfoanFridBtynieKLbc. 
through Ltoc. 4. Call two weekends begin- 2, at CaiHM4y*a, 8434 S. 
(708) 385-1445 for n^ Fridqr, Nov. 26. KedzieAre. 
details. Tickets purchased in Rllty*s Daughter at 
LOCAL THEATER advance are $8. Call lllfo^Street and Puladd 

Mother McAul^ (70J^41-7396. Road featises diffisent 
High School will pre- LH^ MUSK. St live bends on weekends 
sent its production of ximre Univenity Band for moatfy foe barely poet- 
Rogers and Hart’s musi- wB praant a “Concert teen crowd. Ana Place in 
cal cranedy “Babes fbrlteHungiy“at2FM 

in ArHHi“ at 8 PM Sunday, Nov. 20^ in ent live bends on stage 
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Fikby nights. Ric Dnvb t>oen anxnd foe with foe Oik Lawn Pnk 
is ab^ as laid back at foe block a couple of times in District a ocwple yeoa 
oqpai at foe Royal Palace tool foeater, especially sgo^ oommerts foat foe is 
Restaunuit in Chk^ with Iheater n ^ The pkyiiig foe role fob time; 
Ridge as anyone can bem. I Beveriy Theater Guild, herfoird.aooowiingtoher 

' The Beverly resident plays | and it was with foe fatter infaipreialionaffoBcInr- 
and sings from 8 PM to : that she was on stage in aoler."WhichmeanaIwiir 
1:30 AM Fridays and | foeShuePfaQr.Nowfoeis have played it foreediflfcr- 
Saturdays. much sndlten wifo daectr ent ways;” no mem finf 
Mount Greenwood rest- mg did m cxquisilc job for m^aclor. foough 4iie 
dent Anke 0*Hma with nhe Fore^peT if says she atways tries to 
Phvkh siitgs a couple aels | we cm judge fion the per- midce frefo a role ahe 
of goldm eddies acoompa- fonnBnoe,andwehopetD has played before, no 
tried by her mentor Bob see other pradictiora law pun intoided.'dabareT 
Dully on Saturday and der her hutrionic baton has weekend runs 

Sunc^raghtsatSuBHuer Every one offoe acton, by through Dec- H- Call 
WtatReshwairt, 10234 by. were esocdlent; (708)595-2044. 
S. Western Are Pawich is Theater n is a local 
a nabaal you have to see treasure. Thmks to FaU{y 
andheartobeheve. Oak Lawn lesidcnilfouy Nichols for her help ^ 
CLOSING L1NE& A WflfaansaB is tepris- wifo fois column snd for ^ 

Congretufadions to local ' mg her roU as Fnulcin good vibrations. We're 
foeoter vetenn CaridV ^ Sdsiekfarmaixoduclion startup out slow here 
KeinMyonherdireeSo- of “Cahoiat" by Slags butwewillsooeleialc. ’ 
rial debit wifo Lany Right Pradudioiw 
Shoe’s "voBudy” ‘The at GeQrgio*S Banquet Need Money? 
ForeignBF’ perforated foe Hal in Wood Dale. Work your own 
last fcw weekends at Williamson, who will hours. Great as 
Theater 11 cn St. Xawier be remembered for ha a second income 
Ihiveraity campus. Kea- petfomunce of foe role 1-800-788-4858 

NOW! 
4 SHO«SK>ROM3f 

$55jOO 
11 REASONS TO SUBSCRIBE 

The Perfect Give Grandma & 
GiFTFCTt Grandpa 

Mom & Dad! a Seascw of Theatre 

1. 50% SAVINGS 
2. Priority Seating 

3. FREE Valet Parking 

4. FREE Ticket Exchange 
5. V.I.P. Dinner 

Reservations 
6. Preferred Star Concert 

Reservations 

7. NO Service Charge on 
Tickets 

8. Express Pick-Up 
Window 

9. Free Subscriber 
Booklet 

10.10% Discount in our 
Gift Shop 

11. WIN A FREE FUR 
Courtesy of Kluger Furs 

SUBSCRIBER EASY MAIL IN FORM 

/r /I'/'/A/' 

A DELIGHTFUL NEW COMEDY1 
Ame 5ult4Mi A EaH Bgrrrt 

'lotous Perform.ince ( 
'ith Ljughtor jntJ M,i\ 

Last Name_ 

First Name _ 

Address_ 

City_ 

Slate_Zip_ 

Day Phone_ 

Evenini Phone_ 

No. of Subacriptioas (Shows Only)_ 

$_ 
No. ofSttbacripliana (Dinntr A Show)_ 

I_ 
One Time Handling Fee: tS.OO $_ 

TOTAL I_ 

Method of Payment: D Cheek Endoaed 

Charge to my: D VISA D MC 

Name aa it appears on card: 

□ AMEX □ DSVR 

Account Number . 

Signature:_ 

Pleme fndiends.- 

_Eip. Date:, 

D CmrrmI Suhterihrr 

□ NimSmbterlhr 

Mail la/naun LANS, imw.mtat,K.u,gi»snPMb.B.awa 

• Vouchers fcr the (4) shows srill be ouiled to you wilMalhnenaskttr 
nceiviag ysnr order. (Guaranteed LDay Debeery. ieni«» chewoaSna.) 

• Endoaed with nur vouchers will be a schedule ortbedMwdalaa.Yav 
vouchen sriU then be eschaaied lor an actual thaw ticks* by iaakii« a 
telephone reewvatioa with the [hury Unc Boi Office, tf yen wioh. year 
tichete can be imied far the entire year. 

• PreesnUtien of voucher et the time af ticket ■ick-up.will he lepiwd. 
• Vouchers can only be ledeeined far the show mdicatad Ml the vauchar 

itedf. KerhsiirecinnetbeinedefaroUief Drury Lane Pledectiens 
• Prises subiect to reitrictioos. 

1995 Subscription Series 

Reserve Your Seat For The Entire Season 
WITH JUST ONE PHONE CALL! 

CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE 
BROCHURE 708-422-0404 



with stone ground rye 
flour or fish soiq) 
became Americanized,” 
Beatrice said. 
Caraway-B««r 
Burgar Buns 

4 cups all-purposa 
flour 

1 tbsp. sugar 

written “Great Holiday 
Baking Book” with 
more than 2.50 recipes 
for more than 20 holi¬ 
days throughout the 
year. 
Ojakangas was home in 
EXiluth when I called 
her. She was preparing 
for a trip to Chicago 
where she was guest chef 
appearance at the comer 
bakery which featured 
selections from the 
hook 
She has written more 

than 12 cookboc^ in¬ 
cluding one on pot pies 
and quick brea^. She 
and her husband, 
Richard, a Geology 
teacher v/ho has his 
doctorate, spent one year 

Our Own Made, 
Irish Sausage 
Black Pudding 
Soda Bread 
Bacon 
Com Beef 
Smoked Butts 

Irish Jams * Jellies * _ 
Cookies * Candies 
Bistro * Bird's Custard 

Measure the flour, 
sugar, caraway seeds, 
salt, and yeast into the 
woik bowl of a food 
processor with a dou^ 
blade or into a large 
bowl. Process or mix 

Look to Finland for cooking on holidays 
By Anna .Anderson 

When was the last time 
you saw a cookbook with 
Firaiish recipes, especially 
mouth-watenn^ kitchen 
tested goodies for those 
special holidays when 
you want to creale some¬ 
thing special? 
Beatrice Ojakangas of 

a a._I_ 

author introduced the 
Finns to American 
recipes. 
“I did my fust book on 

Finnish recipes in 1964 
and it’s still in publica- 
tirai.” Ojakangas said. 
“When the Finns came 

to this country, erqre- 
cially to Minnesota and 
Michigan, their onginal 

Heat the beer in a 
saucepan over medium 
heat to 130®F. Turn cti 
the machine or mixer. 
Pour the warm beet and 
the v^table oil into the 
dry ingredients. Mix un¬ 
til the dough is soft, pli¬ 
able, and just slightly 
stidey. If the dou^ feels 
too dry and stiff, add 

warm water a tbsp. at a 
time nriiile mixing, if the 
dou^ is too soft and 

sticky, add additional 
flour a thsp. at a time. 
Cover the doi^ in the 

bowl or tfK processor and 
let stand for S minutes. 
Cover a baking sheet 

with parchment paper or 
coal lightly with non¬ 

stick spray. Turn out 
(Mito a li^ttly oiled sur¬ 
face. Shape into a Icxig 
roll and cut into 12 
equal peices and shqie 
into balls or oblongs. 
Place each ball or ob¬ 
long of dough onto the 
baking sheet inches 
q>art and flatten to 1/2- 
inch thideness. Cover 

and let rise in a warm 
place for 10 minutes. 
Preheat the oven to 

423”F. Bake for 1 hour 
1S minutes, until golden 
brown. Slide pardiment 
with the buns onto the 
counter top to cool or 
remove the buns to cool 
on wire rack. 
Makes 12 buns. 

m Helsinki, Finland sev- with an electnc mixer 
enl yean ago and the just until Mended. 

BaaMraQHaBaeaa'GRatlialdayBak^ 
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FOOD FOR 'SECONDS' 
Cheesecake: The ultimate gift 
For the dessert lover on 

your holiday gift list, 
send an Eli’s Cheese- 
cake^—a favorite of Pres- 
ident ai^ Mra. Clinton, 
Frank Sinatra, Roger 
Moore and a host of 
other discriminating 
celebrities. You can 
send It anywhere in the 
United States and it will 
arrive picture perfect. 
Choose &om more than 

40 diffaent all natuial, 
non-preservative cheese¬ 
cakes. Festive holiday 
varieties include Eggnog 
Candy Cane, Pumpkin, 
Cranbeny Streusel and 
Tira Mi Su. Samplers 
cakes featuring four of 
Eli’s most popular vari¬ 

eties are also available 
for the undecided, o' 

To sweeten that special 
someone’s heart year- 
round, a membership to 
Eli’s Cheesecake-of- 
the-Month Club is the 
ultimate gift that keeps 
on giving. 
These cakes are 3 1/2 

pounds and cost $2S- 
$35 plus shipping and 
handling. Orders can be 
taken until Dec. 20 by 
calling (800) 999-8300 
In 1980 Eli Schulman 

opened Chicago’s Finest 
cheesecake Bakery vthidi 
has become the world’s 
largest specialty cheese¬ 
cake supplier in the 
nation at 6510 W. Dakin 

(fere are other cheese¬ 
cake enhancers if you 
prefer to buy one. 

My favorite Candy 
Bar Choosacaka 
Pour about 3/4 cup 
warmed prqiared fudge 
trying on top a whole 
9 inch Eli’s Original or 
ChooMate Chip Cheese¬ 
cake leaving a 1/2 inch 
border around the edge. 
Hand pipe rosettes of 
ahipped cream within 
die outside border on 
each slice...cut minia¬ 
ture candy peices in half 
and place onto each 
rosette. 
Caramal Paean 
Chaasecaka 
Spread heated caramel 

sauce on top an Eli’s 
OriginBl Plain Cheese¬ 
cake. the continue to-, 
virards the center to 
create rings of pecans 
and on edge of thd 
cheesecake. ' 
Frash Btrawflarry 
Start with a whole Eli’s 

Cheesecake, .vriiisk 3/4 
cup strawberry jelly in a 
small saucepan to boil¬ 
ing and until jelly coats 
a spoon. Brush surface 
of cheesecake with jelly 
and arrange v^ole fresh 
strawberries on top. 
Liberally brush straw¬ 
berries mid side with hot 
jelly. Press crushed 
codkies crumbs on the 
side of the cheesecake. 



Evergreen Park teen wins the big prize 
mately $3,800,000. The 
car raflle, along with 
other incentive prizes, 
encourages students to 
p>articipate in the drive 
and rewards them for 
their effoits. 
Midielle Litak is the 
daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rudolph Litak of 
Evergreen Park. 

Michelle Litak, a senior 
student at Mother 
McAuley High School, 
was the envy of 1,984 
girls at the hi^ school 
when she won THE BIG 
PRIZE—a 1994 Nissan 
Sentia. The drawing for 
the car culrninated the 
1994' Calendar Drive,' 

the major aiuiual 
fundraising event which 
supplements revenues 
frnn tuition and fees en¬ 
abling Mother McAuley 
High School to continue 
its tradition of execel- 
lence in education. Over 
the last 13 years, 
this annual drive has 
generatedapproxi- 

YOUTH TEAMS 

l,ree BOYS . GIRLS . 
BveVs Pony (13-14 yrs.) Bronco (11-12 yrs.) 

Colts (15-16 yrs.) Pony (13 *15 yr«.) 
Palomino (17-18 yrs.) Colt (16-18 yrs.) 

REGISTER NOW! Call (708) 598-5398 
John Racanell, Interleague Commissioner 
Hickory Hills Yourth Baseball Association 

THE BIG WINNER! Sister Corlnnc Raven, 
RSM, Principal, (third from left) hands the 
keys of the 1994 Nissan Sentra to Michelle 
Litak (fourth from left), a senior at Mother 
McAuley High School. Michelle (Evergreen 
Parl0 is joined by her friends, from left, 
Peggy Moran d^alos Heights), Cindy AgUn- 
skas (Chicago-West Lawn), Jenny and Liz 
O’Rourke (Mokena), and Heather Kolacek 
(Mt Greenwood). 

Overeater Anon at 
Christ Ho^tal 

is a support groiq) for 
those vdio arc crxnpul- 
sivc eaters. The group 
began in 1960 in Cali¬ 
fornia throu^ the 
efforts of three people 
\dio met to help one 
another with &eir eating 
problems. It is patterned 
after Alcoholics Anony¬ 
mous. The only require¬ 
ment is a desire to slop 
eating compulsively. 

Overealers Anonymous 
meets at EHS Christ 
Hospital and Medical 
Center, 4444 W. 95th 
St., Oak Lawn, every 
Wednesday, from 11 
AM to noon in the Har¬ 
bor Room. For more 
information, please call 
EHS Christ Hospital 
Health Advisor at (708) 
346-5691. 
Overealers Anonymous Spendinc much time figuring out how to use your computer? 

Computer causing problems instead of giving solutions? 

Need to know which software will suit your needs? ■ 
Purchased software and the mannaTs no help? 

.Hardware/Software installation? 
Tliinking of upgrading? 

Desktop Publishiog? 
Need tutoring? 

UTHW6ST 
DE^mJRE 

CENTER, LTD. 

Has An Injury Gotten Your Tooth paged? 

We Can Help Vtou With: 
Dennires/Partials . 
Crowns/Bridges 
acanings & Hllings 1 

Emcrgimcics r*# 
Senior Discounts I / 
Lab on Premises I / ^ 

Carlson Computer Services 
10300 S. Cicero, Suite 139 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
Phone (708) 636-0870 
Fax (708) 636-0992 

37S7 W 95di StreeC Oak laam. L 
^ (7W)63Sa443 
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Norris Theatve presents 
The Nutcracker 

Nonis Theatre, throu^ the generosity of the- St 
Charles Republican and MidAmerica Federal 
Savings Bank, is proud to present THE 
NUTCRACKER, everyone’s favorite holiday bal¬ 
let, perfonned by Ballet Theatre Pennsylvarua, <mi 
December 4, at the Noms Theatre in the Dellora 
A. Noms Cultural Arts Center in St Charles, IL. 
Tickets to the 2 PM and 6 PM performances are 
$17 for adults, $15 for children under twelve and 
senior citizens, and $13 for groups of 10 or more. 
Tickets can be purchased by calling Norris The- 

• atie.- Box Office at (708) 584-7200. 

Record Collector’s 
Show 
The Record Collector’s Show will be at the Alsip 

Holiday Inn at 5000 W 127th St (1-294 exit at 
Cicero Avenue). For collectors and fans of the 
50’s-60’s-70s-80s and 90s. 
On Sunday, November 27th,'1994 from 9 AM to 

4:30 PM there will be Rock & Roll, Blues, Big 
Band, Soul, Pop, Oldies, Metal, Country, Jazz 
Disco and Folk Choose from LP’s, posters, 45’s, 
cassettes, CDs and more—new and used, all types 
of music. There will be 50 dealer tables. 
Admission is $3. 60 or older $1 50, and 12 and 
under aie free. 

For more information call (312) 585-6254. 

CPA SOCIEl Y 

Illinois Editors Tralfic Safety Seminar 

20th ANNUAL ESSAY CONTEST 

All Illinois High School Seniors Eligible 

Top prtxo; $2,000; second prize: $1.000; eight third 
prizes; $500 each, to be awarded by AAA-CHICAGO 
MOTOR CLUB to five women and five men who write 
the best SOO^word-or-less essays on the topic; 

■ Should Your Driver's Liconae Be Harder to 
Get...and Keep? 

Today's Date - .1994 
DMr. 
□Ms. 

* 

First Name Last Name 

Street Address > Area Code/Phone 

City or Town Stale/Zip 

Higli School Name and Address 

Local Newspaper 

Address 61 Newspaper 

Mail two copies of your essay (typed and double¬ 
spaced), along with this entry blank (or photocopy) to: 

Seminar Headquarters 
AAA-Chicago Motor Club 
P.O. Box 5027 
Des Plaines, IL 60017-5027 

All entries must be postmarked by Dec. 31, 1994. 

mice 
Moraine Valley Com- Tuesday, Nov. 29 from 
munity C.oll«^e will of- 6:30 to 10 PM on the 

VV Social Calendar 

On Sunday, November 20, at 4 PM, the 
Crescendo ^^ical Chib will hold a Madrigal 
Dinner at the Morgan Park Academy Dining Hall, 
2153 West 111th Street, Chicago Tickets for 
members are $10, and for guests $16. 
For itKX-e informatiem (m- tickets contact Sylvia 

Marich at (312) 779-3938. Reservations must be 
made by Thursday, November 10. 

Frioids of the Library are offering a family trip to 
Holiday Magk at Brookfield Zoo, Saturday 
evening Dec 3. This festhial is the only time that tfw 
zoo has night time hours for the public. The cost is $8 
for adults and $4 for children ages dnee-l 1. 

Noel’s Special Ifolidty Ikxis start Friday, November 
25lh to DeuaiAxr 23rd 
Join Noel’s Crafty Connection for a Holiday open 

house at 7255 W 87tii SL, Westfield Plaza in 
Bndgevnew. ihete will be a raffle and a free gift. 
Noel’s Holiday hours are Monday through Fridty 
finom 10 AM to 10 PM, Saturdays from 10 AM to 8 
PM, and Sundays 10 AM to 6 PM 
Join us for our hdiday c^xn house and enjoy free 

cake, coffee and hot apple ckkr. While at Noel’s, ask 
for details on the tuikey raffle for thanksgiving 

The ^dgeview Chamber is agmn co-oidinating ftie 
uuileclkm of toys fur Needjy Chilckvn in their area 
Thty are collecting and bripgipg new or “good” used 
toys to one of the dropoff locations listed below. They 
are asking that these toys not be wrapped but should be 
in good condition and sealed so that no loose parts are 
lost in transit 

The Chicago South Chapter of the Illinois CPA 
Society will hold its annual holiday social Thurs¬ 
day, December 8, 1994, at Rosewood West 
Restaurant, 131st and Cicero, in Crestwood. It be¬ 
gins at 6:30 PM with cocktails, dinner, and enter¬ 
tainment. Cost IS $25 per person. All CPA’s and 
their guests arc welcome. For more information 
call Ted Hollander at (312) 233-0306. 

fer a non-credit class for 
health care profession¬ 
als who work with 
women. 
Endom etri osis—N ew 
Advances will meet 

campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave., Palos Hills, in the 
Fine and Performing 
Arts Center, Room 224. 
The cost is $27. 

lay, November 
bQtit>San(e 1 

21^and 
c^the dtop- 

The drive begins on Monday, N 
ends on Saturday, December 
off locations are; 
Bridgeview Chamber OflBoe - 8020 S. Horiem Ave., 
Bridgeview Park District - 8100 S. Beloit, and 
^^llagB of Bridgeview - 7500 S. Cketo. 

Accountants present 45th 

Annual Tax seminar 
Ihe Independent Ac¬ 

countants Association 
of Illinois will present 
its 45th Annual Tax 
Seminar at the Marriott 
Hotel, 50 N Martingale, 
Schaumburg, on Friday 
and Saturday, E)ec. 2-!). 
Featured Gear Up Semi¬ 
nar speakers will in¬ 
clude Wayne Otchis, 
CPA emphasizing on tax 
problems and solutions; 
Joseph Calvo, CPA who 
is a national income tax 
lecturer and teaches 
federal iiKxxne taxation 

in New York, Abe 
Camow, CPA teaches 
individual taxation at 
UCLA, and Jon Cook, 
EA will share his expier- 
tise in the computerized 
tax industry. 
The program offers 16 ' 
Continuing Education 
Hours. Members and 
non-memhers of the as¬ 
sociation may attend 
this seminar to update 
themselves on the latest 
Federal Tax Law 
changes, and to receive 
helpful praetitioner to 

practitioner assistan^p 
in tax preparation. 
The 1.AA1., .now in its 

45th year, has nearly 
1,200 professional mem¬ 
bers and offers year 
round education training 
on taxation and account¬ 
ing to Its members. For 
r^istration information 
contact the executive of¬ 
fice at (800) 222-2270. 

This makes me 80 

•ore il gets my dan¬ 

druff up. 

—Samuel Goldwyn 
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SUBCIRCLIT 4 

V ' \ VIK.V 
James Michael Varga 

A John Gacy prosecutor. 

16'years of prosecuting rapists, 

murderers and gang members. 

Daniel A. Riley 

Successful lawyer. 

Experienced educator. 

Respected public official. 

Sill i;i/ 

Lon William Shultz 

The most experienced felony trial 
prosecutor in the history of the 
State's Attorney’s Office. 

I 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
PnOFESSKMAL SERVICES ^ 

n.UTEns 

.VA\TE.D 

^dour ?)llin9 

^or 

CHARLES F, 
FITZGERALD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Penoiul Iiyuiy. D.UJ. 

CMmina] Defense 
leal Estate • Wilb A Probate 

Driven License Problenu^ 

(708)636-3853 

4001 West 9Slh Street 
Standard Bank Bldg. 

2nd Floor 

Oak Lawn, IL. 60453 

JUDITH B. 

WOLFORD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Real Estate, Wills 
Divorce 

(312)778-0600 

FAX (312) 233-5169 

9109 S. Western Ave. 

Chicago. Illinois 60620 

MIRIAM 
WALLACE 

CPA 
Incoms A Payroll Tsass 

Accounting Sendees 

Individuals A Businesses 

Call for Appointment 

Come on in and Browse 

Gramma Jeasia's 
CRAFTS a TREASURES 

COUNTRY 
SOUTHWEST 
VICTORIAN 

MARY BETH PROSAPIO, 
BA. aHy. 

CUNICAL HYPNOSIS 
• SliMS • AnxMy • Adifeiim 
• Pain Control • Waighl Lots 

708-636-9238 

(708) 598-6866 
10401 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 

Design & Type 
Graphic Design 

Advertising & 
Promotion/Design 

Big^G^^il%Hlting 

I New Home of I 

& O 
Dolls and Ceramics 
8100 S. 85th Ave. ^ 
Justice, IL 60453 

708 - 599 - DOLL 

Christmas Specials 
Complolo Lino of Coramic & Doll Supplios 

Croative DoH Apparol 
Tho Ono Shop Stop For Your Doll 

^ 35 yrs. Exp. 
Degree Teacher of 

Piano, Voice & Organ 
V 423^126 

Call after 5 P.M. 
Grafters Paradise 
804 T W..79th Street 

(Justice Square) 

(708) 594-7949 

•Handmadert^afts add Gifts ■ 
•Quality Crafters Wanted . 
•Crafter’s Wck Up Service 
•Unlimited Rental Space Available 

14235^KmreAy. 
Crestwood, IL 60445 

PH. 708«71-9578 
Fax 708/371-2523 

ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

^yoice Mall: (708) 636-4331 
Ext. 22 

ON YOUR GAME, NOT YOUR PAM 

RELIEVES PAIN FROM 

ARTHRmS, BACKACHE. TENOINmS, BURSmS. 
STRAINS, SPRAINS. SORE MUSCLES & MORE 

FREE SAMPLE 

J & D AUTO REBUILDERS 
— COLLISION EXPERTS SINCE 1967- 

5532 W. noth ST. 
OAK LAWN 

--HOURS: MON.-FRI.9-6 SAT. 9-3- FOREIGN DOMESTIC 

Collision & Insurance Work* 
CAU 

FREE ESTIMATES 



Alsip Evergreen Park Lansing Peotone 
Beecher Evergreen Plaza Oak Lawn Richton Park 
Burbank Homewood Orland Park Worth 

^ We offer competitive rates on loans and 
deposits. In addition, we have experienced staff available 
to help you nr «««"'*ial decisions and provide the 
service you dr 

Talk with the pe(>i)le 
•ur financial well-beinsz. Talk with w ho truly c 

V 

your locally operated community bank today! 

ADVANCE 
■ BANK, ,b. 
708-474-1600 

A SUBSIDIARY OF ADVANCE BANCORP, INC. Member F.D.t.C. 
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Crime, pollution reach Oak Lawn Village board 
District II seek remedies 
By Rick Techman 

An adult male known 

for his destnictive be¬ 

havior and long criminal 

record in Oak T man and 

a small area of polluted- 

ground bdiind dm new 

Walgreen drog store at 

6201 W. 9Sth Street 

gained the consent of 

the Oak Lawn Board for 

accelerated action at the 

board meeting Nov. 22. 

District li Tnistee Ron 

Standk told dm board 

that an adult male in his 

district, who has been 

known for violent 

crimes and drag of¬ 

fences, disrupting his 

oonannity, oondnuousty 

getssedt treatment from 

die courts Ihruu^ idea 

bargains and rarely 

fiends measurable 

time in prison. ^ 

Following a community 

action meeting held tty 

Standk, attended hy 28 

residents, a targeted 

plan joint community 

and police activity is 

cs^iected to briitg the 

suqiect to court again 

soon. SUaicik stressed 

his conoem for a 

trial romoinod at the top 

of the list though out- 

weisfied by his concern 

for all of residents <d' 

his district who have 

been vandalued by die 

suspect in past years. 

Standk dien ariced die 

board to deny any fir- 

dier idea boogains for 

the suspect and allow 

him to go throngli die 

court system with a oon- 

stihiinnally gaanmeed 

Ur, speetty trial and 

tion of juatioe. 

Asmall area of polluted 

ground in Oak Lawn 

was discovered by Mid¬ 

west Property Oroiqi, 

die owners of die new 

Walgreen store building 

in Oak Lawn. 

Accordii^ to Jay 

Javen, project manager 

at the si^ about thirty 

years ago that location 

housed an auto rqpair 

shop vriiere discarded 

auto fluids were 

dumped bdiind the 

building dien at diat 
site. 

Javen agreed that diirty 

yean ago a common 

means of discarding 

used diemkais was by 

the duDQiing method. 

He oqilained diat today 

his orgpniration. own- 

era of the building, must 

pay die price to dean 

this polluted area up. 

“This is,” Javen said, 

‘‘something diat motha- 

nature would have done 

by itself but this is just 

hewing dungs move 

along a little ftster.” 

He told die board diet 

the polluted site is at 

least six feet under¬ 

ground covered by con¬ 

crete and no dai^ to 

aityone or aitything He 

also emphasized that 

diis was a voluntary 

cleanup. 

He said since diis prob¬ 

lem vrill leverre its^ in 

time die Illinois Envi¬ 

ronmental Protection 

Agency did not require 

onyaetkm. 

"Walgieens and the 

boric,’* he aaid “wanted 

it done sooner irilier 

than later. Ilmt’s jnat 

standard procedures.” 

Hie board qjproved die 

construction oX a stan¬ 

dard remediation shed 

behind the store to 

house material used in 

the cleanup. The 

cleanup should be com¬ 

pleted within 8 months 

according to Javen. 

Last month’s general 

election included three 

issues on the ballot af¬ 

fecting Oak Lawn resi¬ 

dents direedy. Senior 

housing in Oak Lawn 

was qiproved Ity 8.208 

yes and S.869 no votes. 

No action will be iimne- 

diately taken in Oak 

Lawn to install senior 

housing until an appro¬ 
priate site is selected 

School funding passed 

by almost 9,000 votes 

but unreliaUe govern¬ 

ment mandates still 

make financial sources 

questionable. 

The citizens of Oak 

Lawn defeated an ab 

tempt to construct an in- 

I teichange near 103 and 

Central Avenue. The fi¬ 

nal count remains 7,507 

yes votes to stop the 

interchange construction 

to 6.232 no votes to 

allow oonstractioa 

As (^'November 8 diere 

were nnore dian 34.000 

roistered voters in Oak 

Lawn. Only 18.430 Oak 

Lawn voters cast ballots 

lastmondL 

The proposed 1995 

O^ Lawn Village bud¬ 

get will be displayed 

during business hours 

every dty at the Oak 

Lawn Wlage hall uitil 

final passage of die bud¬ 

get takes place at the 

December 13 board 

meeting The budget is 

on display at the service 

desk at die front door 

and can be read by ai^ 

interested parties at 

dieir leisure. 

Christ Hospital and Medical Center 

community and pltysician leaders 

Four south suburban 

community leaders were 

honored recently for 

their volunteer work and 

dedication to medicine 

at the Auxiliaty of EHS 
Christ HnqiHal and 

Medical Center’s 

“Sahite to the Stars” 

dinner-dance at the 

Stoufier Riviere Hotel 

in Chicago. 

At its first annual din¬ 

ner donee celebrating 

the hoqiital’s progress, 

outstanding Community 

leaden awards were 

presented to Evergreen 

Pwk resident Martin 

Ozinga. and to Oak 

Lawn residents Jim and 

Joann Busdibodt Also 

presented was the Out¬ 

standing Pltysician 

Leader Award to retired 

internist Jriin F. 

O’Brien. MJ9., of Oak 

Lawit 

Abundant contribu- 

tkxis to the community 

a«>d to the hospital 

eamsd Orings his 

community leadendi^ 

award Besides having 

tun dvee area busi¬ 

nesses—the First Na¬ 

tional Bank of Ever¬ 

green Paik, Ozinga 

Brothers, Inc. in Alsip 

and Clearing Bank in 

Chicago; having reared 

a femily, having sat on 

die boards of several Ev¬ 

ergreen Paric community 

ofgpnizations, including 

die chamber of com¬ 

merce. the police and 

fire oommiaaian and the 

Lions Chib; andhavii^ 

served as a church 

leader. Ozinga found 

time to serve on a iHim- 

,ber of EHS Christ Hos¬ 

pital committees and 

councils. In 1970 he 

served as a delegate fer 

die Illinois Constitu¬ 

tional Contvention. 

From managing a little 

league team to aqpniz- 

ing fundraisers for die 

Oak Lawn-Hometown 

Schori District 125. die 

Buschbachs togedier 

demonstrate their com¬ 

munity oommitment 

Owners of J. Buschbodi 

frisuianoe and World 

Travel Mart. In addi¬ 

tion. Jim is president 

the Oak Lawn Parks 

Foundation and has sot 

on the American Cancer 

Society board. The trea¬ 

surer of die Oak Lawn 

Library Board, Jooim 

Buschbach is also a 

member die Oak 

Lawn Educational Sum- 

mitt and is president 

elect of the Oak Lawn 

Chamber of Commerce. 

Both serve on various 

advisory councils for 

diehoqpital. 

Thitty years of treating 

EHS Christ Hbqxtal 

potienls onty begins to 

account for die contri¬ 

butions Dr. O’Brien has 

mode. Not only has he 

served as mentor to die 

hundreds of medical 

Oak Lawn residents and owners of J. Buschbach 
Insurance and World Travel .Mart were presented 
an Outstanding Comanauty Leader award. ‘ 

• • • ,• • ^ • . # > ^ r ^ f* . / . 
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Was there an analogy 
between Nov. 26th 
homily at St. Bernadette 
Church by Rev. Pok and 
the i^ly elected 
Congress? The homily 
was a significant re- 

> minder of the several 
conversations I had with 
businessmen since the 
Nov. 8th election. 

0 

It was Stated that the Re¬ 
publicans had the ma¬ 
jority vote in Congress, 
which WHS dre first in 40 
years. Of course, it has 
been die first time in my 
history diat the dis- 
grunted American voter 
helped with this victoiyl 
The conversaliun be¬ 

tween a cusUmoer and I 
was that dK people were 
discOTtented with party 
politics and only knew 
they wanted dungel I 
disagreed because many 
Rq>ublican incumbents 
were elected into office 
also, not only new 

My statement was that 
(he people are fed up 
with the violence in die 
streets and the drugs 
which takes over the 
families and communi¬ 
ties.' We wanted a 

.The customer stated 
< ‘'the people wanted a | 

change and it didn’t 
matter vriio was elected 
He also felt the middle 
class was sick of in¬ 
creased taxesl” 
The taxes will continue 

to increase regardless 
whidi party is in office! 
I remember Gov. Edaar 
stating after his first 
election “in order to save 
the Public Education 
System we will have a 
tax increase!” The tax¬ 
payers of America got on 
the {diones and con¬ 
tacted the Governor, and 
ccHisequoitly, our taxes 
were not increased! 
We are being told that 
schools will be functiem- 

the children are victims 
once again from our cut¬ 
backs. The administra¬ 
tion doesn’t suffer, it’s 
usually the teachers and 
students. 
As a substitute teacher, 
I roust say in a suburban 
school. Jr. Hi^ I was 
told by several teadiers 
that chalk was a pre¬ 
mium! There could be 
many reasons for this 
problem, but regardless, 
it was a problem. Have 
you ever been in a class¬ 
room vriiere you see 
diildrcn enjctying the 
creativity of col<x' and 
yet art arwl music was in 
discussion at a board 
meeting regarding it’s 
discutrinuadoa Childtcn 
will suffer emee again 
because of decreased 
budgets. 
Crime is the most evi¬ 
dent problem amongst 
seniors, families and 
childrea We need a soi- 
ous govonment agency 
patrolling our water¬ 
ways, borders, airports, 
customs, etc. 
So how did tody’s 

homily remind me of 
these political problems, 

vriien the priest, who 
could hardly speak 

stated “We | 

should not worry ab(^ 
all die violence or sex 
on T.V. We should 
worry about*the hqjpy 
endi^ of a boy and 
girl walking into the 
sunset hand in hand. 
This leaves the young 
people to believe that 
love and marriage will 
be forever happy ^ 
that there will never be 
any problems. It’s an in¬ 
justice to the young 
people!” 
Well if you haven’t 
caught the atW(^ yet, 
it goes like this, ‘Nre 
cannot «q)ect change 
and there still will be 
problems regardless if 
the Republicans walk 
hand in hand in the 
sunset! 
As a voter we did learn 
something and that is a 
vote v does make 
differed! 

Evergreen Park resident .Martin Ozinga receives the Community Leadershi:p award 

students from Rush 
Medical Coll^ for 
more than 25 years, he 
is also an advocate for 
the elderly for vAvom he 
has set the pace fra* a 
proposed geriatric as¬ 
sessment clinic at the 
ho^ital. A champirai of 
the hospital’s philoso¬ 
phy and mission— 
upholding the ri£^ of 
patients both ethically 
and l^slatively—^Dr. 
O’Brien won the sup¬ 
port of the medical sti^ 
to inaxparate them as 
hoqntal policy. 
Besides providing • 
forum to honor these 
community servants, 
“Salute to frie Stars” 
serves as the first event 
in a campaign to raise 
$10 million for EHS 
Christ Hospital’s $25 
million children’s hos¬ 
pital, expected to open 
in 1996. Plans for the 
dtildicn’s hoqMtal in¬ 
clude 45 private rooms 
and a lS4)ed intensive^ 
careunit 

/ 



A woaian helping other wQjnieii in Inisiiiess 
In addition. WSBE of- write to CSicri Pittmn. isg. Oak Lawn, IL 

t- YrhnnoP woikahopB and Women’a SmaU Buai- 60453. You awy abo 
tVonwn Small Business tJichange on^Sadme ■«» B«di«8». P O. Mr Wmi* 

Stepa Toward Suocesa**, Box 368042. Chkagn, directly e (312) S125- 
B firognan deidgned hy IT. 60636-8042 or 0150. 
Director Pittman, in ad- 10300 S. Cicero^ Suite 
dition to aeminars on 
“MeyKfyaelf - Poa^tive 
Self Esteem and Confi¬ 
dence”. “Turn Your 
Hubby into a KCom^- 
Kfaking Business” and 
more. 
Slightly over one year 
dd, WSBE% member¬ 
ship is over 30 
memhers. Annual mem¬ 
bership dues are $60 
and members are al¬ 
lowed to attend other 
chqjter meetings at no 
additional cost. 
Fur more infumHilion 
on this organization. 

“Survival of the fittest” numerous netwmldng 
takes on a whole new afEaiis. Ms. Pittman 
meaning for Cheri diacovered tfiere was a 
Pittman. Kb. Pittman is real need to he4> start 
tfw dhector and founder up buainesaes. as well 
of the Women’s Small' mprovideguidmoeand 
Business Exchange sl^>port to existii^ 
(WSBEX a not for profit small businesses. 
oqganizBtion founded in Pittman states "^Oiat 
June 1993. She has WSBE ofiers an avenue 
dodiaiUxl heraelf U> the vrtrere business people 
WSBE using personal can networic. gain new 
funds. Due to her leads and. contacts, 
purpose, philosophy, show dieir prod- 
creativity, iq>lifting and ucts/servioes and offer a 
motivating s^e, along support system to its 
with her drive for members. ITieir goal is 
success and persistence, to become the most 
WSBE has become a well powerful netwoikii^ 
reoogmzedoQanization. group of the 90’s by 
Pittman is also the offering inner circle 
owner of House Kbgic loans to its qualifying 
Cleaning Servius. Be- members, offering pig- 
mg a micro business gyback bulk mail 
owner of a janitorial scr- service, holding annual 
vice, she found her need fundraisers, hcddii^ 
for advertisement was positive netwoildi^ 
constantly increasing functions on a regular 
She start^ he conqMny basis, and holding two 
on a shoe-string budget major annual events, 
and was doing very well Throug^ut the year, 
until the reoessioa Ms. the Women’s Small 
Pittman believed she Business Exchange 
needed anodier avenue (WSBE) has designed a 
to help iquoMl the word successful and positive 
about her company. De- propam to bring its 
tenained not to fold, members in contact 
Pittman decided to start with other people in the 
a network of business business. Monthly 
people, a process that diqpter meetings are 
would take longer than held in Southwest 
inunediate advertise- Chicago and Narfiiwmt 
merit, but would be less Indiana. At the meet- 
expensive. ings, WSBE members 
With the single ques- are allowed to showcase 
tion “How can I get oth- dieirproduct/servicefor 
ers to help?”, the purdiaae. WSBE also 
Women’s Small Busi- features evening mingle 
ness Exchange (WSB^ and mix networking 
was fixmed. After re- afihirs. 

searching and attending 

Holiday 
gift certificates 

available 

cA, Massage 
\ Ty for relaxation and wellness 

Jane Filan, R.N. a By Appointment: 

Massage Therapist * (708) 424-8995 
Conveniently Located Oh 95th St. in Evergreen Park 

Member of A.M.T.A. and N.A.N.M.T. 

MUBg too much time faguring out how to noe your oomputor? 
Computer causing problems instoaul of living nohitloim'? 

Rood to know which software will eutt your needs? 
Purchased software and the mannaFs no help? 

Hardware/Software installation? 
Thinking of npgpadiiig? 

Desktop PubHshiuig? 

^^^Ra^ tutorial - ^ ^ 
CelliM^w 

Carlson Computer Services 
10300 S. Cicero, SuHe 139 

Oak Lawn. IL 60453 
Phone (708) 536-0870 
Fax (708)838-0992 

Village View announces 
winners 

Kenyon, Qcnld Hope, 
Edward Crout, Kbry Jo 
Joatzenaki, Denise 
Roiqwp. Brian and 
Dawn White, Kbtt 
Ttoia, Colleen Ladcin. 
and Maragaret Powell. 
Congratulations to all 
of the above winners. 

Village View an¬ 
nounces the 10 winners 
of the pity “You can’t 
take it with you.” As 
stated in the November 
1 issue. 
The following sub¬ 
scribers 40 end under ffarrlrfiig the uaadk of the PC novice to tkm protommionoi 
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Library joins “Toys 
for Tots” campaign 
The Oak Lawn Public 

Libfaiy will participate 
ugain this year in the 
“Toys for Tots” cam¬ 
paign sponsored by the 
Manne Corps Reserve. 
A large container will be 
placed in the fust floor 
lobby, near the library’s 
Christmas tree. New 

’toys or “look like new” 
used toys will be col¬ 
lected and distributed to 
needy children before 
Christmas. Children are 
selected in cooperation 
with several social ser¬ 
vice agencies m 
Chicago and the subur¬ 
ban areas. The gifts 
should not he wrapped 
The kick off of the 

campaign is the 
Chicago-land Toys for 
Tots Motorcycle Parade 
which will leave Dan 
Ryan Woods at 10.30 
AM Sunday, Dec. 4, 
and proceed to the 
Fourth Manne Corps 
Center, Foster Ave. and 
Troy. The motorcyclists 
are the top suppliers of 

toys tothe Ikiited States 
Marine Corps Reserve 
in the entire Chici^ 
metn^litan area. 
Plans ere to install the 

cunlaiiKr the weekend 
after Thanksgiving Day. 
The library is located at 
9427 RaymoiKl Ave. 
(5300 W 95th St.) 

WE DRIVE 
LIMO SERVICE, INC. 

Plmiw |70e) 396 0837 
Cefcjtar (708) 341 8165 

Letter to the Editor 

DeirEdilLr; 

I would like to extend my 
heartfelt thanks and ap¬ 
preciation to the voters 
of the 48th District for 
their overwhelming sup¬ 
port in last Tuesdays 
electicMi. I would also 
like to thank my rrumy 
frieiKls arxl my family 
wdio so generously vol- 
unlecred their lime, 
talents, and efforts that 
helped to make this 
victory pc^ible 
1 sincerely appreciate 

the privil^e of serving 
the people as State Rep¬ 
resentative for another 
term. 

Again, thank you. 

With warm regards, 

Anne Zidcus 
State Representative 
48th District 

Twas wedcs before 
Christmas and no par¬ 
ties insight until P.W.P 
Chapter ff20, gave you 
ftiis ^>ecial invite. So 
come and dance and 
have a merry good time. 

The Oak Lawn Parks Foundation recently pre- 
liented Image Awards to T.ynn and Kathy Knujss 
on behalf of the Village of Oak Lawn f(»r the 
landsc^ed entrance of the Oak Lawn Public 
Safety Building, to Christ Hospital for their 
landscaping on 95th Street. 
The Image Awards were created to acknowledge 

businesses and residents who beautify the envi¬ 
ronment of Oak Lawn. The Oak Lawn Parks 
Foundation receives nominations from Founda- 
ticm members and ccMnmumty residents and se¬ 
lects the recipients of the award biannually. For 
more information or to submit a nomination, 
write to the Oak Tjiwn Parks Foundation C/O 
Oak Lawn Park Diftrict, 5760 W. 95th Street, 
Oak uWlL 60453. 

Our sf^ts are high with 
glad and good cheer, 
and help celebrate the 
end of this year. Decem¬ 
ber 2, 1994 at Glerai 
Makers American Le- - 
gion Post #1160 10739 
S. Ridgeland Ave., 
Chicago Ridge, IL. Cost 
is S5 per person, live 
music, cash bar, and 
FUN, FUN, FUN. 

For more information 
about the open dance or 
membership call 
Dorothy (708)458-6231 
or Cathy (708)422-1165. 

Teens biggest pregnancy center clientele 
By Rick Techman 

4iaS! s 

They sound like stars... 
They are Celebrity Impersonators! 

DON'T MISS THIS LAS VEGAS 
RE VUE EXTRA V'/\ GA NZA!! 

Thci' Honnd like stars. 
The)' are Celebris 
loipcrsonators! 

CONCERT 
Live Orchestra 

and 
many 
more! Eighteou 

Featuring America's 
Greatest Storyteller Impersonator 

EDDIE CASH! a 
**PREVIEW WEEK** 

$5 OFF ON ALL nCKETS TO 

’ WITH THIS COUPON 
V»t*a avt. A a—. Oa DlaeaaaMI Saata Oaly arira 11/27/94 

tAeciith f Producer, 

John H. I ai,:iiru 

(708) 

422-0404 
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The Oak Lawn commu¬ 
nity last month, seeking 
practical solutions for 
teen pregnancies and all 
local crisis pregnancies, 
secured the new South- 
side Pregnancy Center 
Office at 5450 West' 
9Sth Street 
The SPC offers a wide 

variety of pregnancy 
related services, for 
women of all ^es, all 
confidential and free of 
charge to it clients. 
SPC statistics show 

more tfian 1,500 clients 
were at the center in 
Chicago in 1993 with 
51 percent of tficm be¬ 
ing between IS to 19 
years (rfd. Statistics also 
show at least 49 percent 
of tfie expectant teem 
reached found their 
needs adtkessed 

ftnugh the oenteTi 
More dsm4,000 callcn 

were helped on the 24 
hour huUnw md mure 
thn 1,100 teens took 
part in the teen abati- 
nenoe progtva. The 
center reached alraoat 
8,000 peo|de in 1993 
according to tfie SPC 

The SPC brochure, 
stated **Ihe Center’s 
purpose is to provide 
meoiingfiil alternatives 
to abortion for women 
wiOi implanned preg¬ 
nancies. Because the 
difficulties involved in a 
crisis pregnancy are 
usually multi-layered 
and cooqilex, the center 
c^ers a wide variety of 
services, all confidential 
and free of charge to its 
clients.” 
“The Soulhside Pteg- 

nancy Center,” the 
brochure continuod, ”is 
strongly committed to 
the sarxrtity and dignity 
of all who are affected 
hy a problem pr^ 
natMty; the modter. the 
child, and all in 
rdationshty with them.” 
”T1ie Southside CtisiB 

Ptngnmqr Center it a 
ChiisUan, not-for- 
profit, vohnteer oqtni- 
zrtion dedicated to 
miniatetingto women in 
crisia pregnanty aitua- 
tions thromh the 
qnpKoatian of BihNcal 
tndha,” the brochure 

“While the oentwiewa 

abortion as a destructive 
and inappropriale sohi- 
lion,” the brudMie added, 
”tD a crisis pr^nancy, 
its staff and volunteers 
are committed to 
providing emotional 
sigiport to evety woman 
they .serve, even if she 
chooses to have an 
abortion. Our door will 
never close to her.” 

”What a woman needs 
with an unesqiected 
pregnanrty does not 
need,” the brochure 
e}q>lained. “are accusa¬ 
tions. lectures, or sim¬ 
plistic advice to ‘srdve 
your problem and get on 
witti your life.’ What 
she needs is compassion 
and practical help, 
peihqia extending for 
weeks, months, even 
yean. 
The Southside lYeg-^ 

nanty Center will be 
hoM^ a (3nnd open- 
mg of die new Oak 
Lawn fecility on Frkhy, 
Saturdqr, and Sundty, 
Deoeaiber 2, 3, and 4, 
1994 between I PM md 
SFM For 
more in&rmrtion call 
346-9070. 
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TISSUE BENRU8 WWn COBfMEMORATIVE 
)TH ANNIVERSARY OF D-DAY 1944-1994 

World War n, Korea and Vietnam, Benms supplied 
millions of watches to the U.S. mllltarj. AU of these watches 
conformed to the rlforons specs of 1942-0X1432001 and 
became a reliable companion to American serrlcemen throudh- 
out the world. 

The all steel water reslsUnt case, and Its 17 Jewel Swiss 
morement with second hand stop feature, was built to last a life¬ 
time and many have. 

METRO MARKETING 
1803 W. 95TH STREET 

CHICAGO. IL 60643 

{ 23^ plus tcoc 
! call 1-800-294-4578 

Mi/MfhViiyMS 
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>ak Lawn Library news 
iLibnury circulation up 
bUghtiy 
ILibniry uirculaliun fur 
October increased 

Usligbtly ova Octoba 
llast year, according to 
Dr. James Casey. Oak 
Lawn Public Library 
Director. Tn his report to 
the library board at its 
regular monthly meet¬ 
ing, he indicated that 

circulation has risen in 
die last few months, but 
Crial statistics may 

show a decrease ova thie 
peak yea, 1993. 

During the meeting the 
board held an annual re¬ 
view of several library 
policies including refer¬ 
ence services, data base 
searching, fines and fees 
and library service fees. 

Voices of the Valley Concert at Library 

The Voices of the Valley of Moraine Valley 
Community Collie will present a Christmas 
concert, A Time for Caoling, at 2 PM Sunday, 
Dec. 18, at the Oak Lawn Public Library, 9427 
Raymond Ave., (5300 W. 95th St.) The group is 
directed by Alice Maguire and accompanied by 
Marilyn Subbe. 

Caols of England, France, Spain, Ukraine, and 
the 20th Century composa, John Rutta, will be 
included as well as audience participation. 
Soloists ae Marilyn Keblus^ Lyle Lake, Lany 

Lefaiva, Florence Sklena, Jean Smoots, John 
Schneida and Janet Wohlgemuth 

The concert, vdiidi is open to the public, will be 
held in the Iowa level meeting room B. Seating 
will be on a first-come, first-seated basis. 

Library basts opm mNw short stary raadhig 

An Open Mike Short Stray Reading has been 
sscheduled at the Oak T awn Public T.ibraiy, 9427 
Raymraxl Ave. 9:30 - noon, Saturday, Doc. 10. 
Writers of all kinds are invited to participate. Al¬ 
though holiday stories ae encouraged fra this 
meeting, all stories are welcome. 
The morning will be divided into two segments. 

Those who wish to read can n^sla at (he door 
as they arrive. They will read during the first seg¬ 
ment Each rcada will have ten minutes. Follow¬ 
ing the break, those who did not regista but 
would like to read will have an opportunity in the 
second s^ment. Time permitting ail readers will 
have a chance to read again. 

Short stray readings give writers in the area a 
place to share witfi others vriio have simila inta- 
ests and to find s(q;>prat for their creativity._ 

Also reviewed was the 
progress of die library in 
implementing its lorig 
range plan. This plan 
was developed during a 
January, 1993, meeting 
of die library staff and 
oranmunity rqrresenta- 

lives for die period (rom 
1993-1996. The review 
shows dot dw library is 
on targrt in meeting the 

goal of die plan. 
In legula business, the 
board approved pay¬ 
ment of S29,62S for U- 

braiy materials; $22,179 

for operating expenses; 
and $153,061 fa 
perMxmel. 

Board meetings, which 
ate open to die public, 
are held at 7:30 PM on 
the third Tuesday of 
eadi mondi in die li¬ 
brary’s Iowa lewl Ro- 
Uay Room, S1427 Rsy- 
mond Ave.(S300 W. 

'9Sth St) Board mem¬ 
bers are Lois Oasttya, 
president; Marian Sulli¬ 
van. vice president; 
Robert Ilraikisz, seers- 
tary, Jooim Buschbadi, 
treasaa, Shirl^ Ba¬ 
led, Nancy Cearwiec 
and Robert Thompson, 
trustees. 

i 
You are cordially invited to attend 

OPEN HOUSE 

December 6, from 7:00 until 9:00 p.m. 

Mother licAuley 
Liberal Arts High School 

3737 West 99th Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60642 

A nationally recognized academic program in a 
Catholic value<entered environment 

— featuring — 

Academic Excellence 

Tine Arts 

Interscholastic Sports Program 

Advanced Placement 

Outstanding facilities 

Distinguish^ Faculty 

— COLLEGE PREPARATORY — 

For Information Call 312/881-6511 



With pun^ww of Show Ticket 
$ .CUmtt 4. Cell for detalie. 

Y “SurMwirttli ^ 
SphsklEitertiiiiiieiir N 

C/vWWMan. TRIBUNE 

MwiirlmMcPmlNtiM. 

10945 S. Western Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 

(312) 445^010 
Pickup or MlvMy 

kr^/DCriOITlC/ I Not good with 
/rXViHW*/ I any othw offer. 

$2.22 OFF 
ANY MEDIUM OR LARGE STUFFED 

OR FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 

PIZZA 
WTTHONpOR 

MORE MGREOENTS 
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 

_Exp. Dec. 31st, 1994 
- k 

Pizza Carryouts in Oak Lawn 
IM Always A Pleasure 

E^hirs ” After 9:00Tir' 
$9.99 plus tax 
Large Regular 
Crust Pizza 

with 1 topping 
Dec. 31st, 1994 

Restaurants in Bridgeview Morale Brann will speak 
presets jji conference 
classic opera 

' us. Sen. Carol Moad^- imd first Madr to Mrve > 
Bnun will be featured as assistant nuydrity 

The Academic Theater qieaker at th# annual leader. 
Dtjpartment at Muruine Minority andf Women’s 
Valley Ctxnmunity Col- Participation lunchetm 
Icgc presents the holiday ' durii^ the Illinois State Before her Senate elec- 
classic opoB “Amahl Bar Association’s tion victory in 1992, 
and the Night VisittHs.” Midyear Meeting on Moseley-Braun served 
There are just three Thursday, Dec. 8, at 12 four years as Cook 

performances of this noun at the Sheraton County recorder of 
productiim on Friday, Chicago Hotel and deeds—the first wonan 
Dec. 9 and Saturday, Towers, 301 E. North and first African 
Dec. 10 at 8 PM, arid > Water. American to hold 

Sunday, Dec. 11 at 2 a graduate of the tfei- executive office in 
PM. Performances will versity of (^licago Law county government 
be in the Dorothy School afal fonner fed- 
Menker Theater located enl prosecutor, she was Cost of the luncheon 
inthcFincandPCrfbmurig elected to the Illinois is $10 per persoiL for 
Arts Center, cm campus. House of Kepiesoita- further information, 
10900 S. 88th Ave., tives in 1978 and be- contact the TSRA at 
Palos Hills. came the first woman (800)252-8908. 

Yoiipan’t 
lialielt 

With You 
“A Magniflcenilir 

Funiw Show!” 

Season Tickets - Save up to 50% 

Candlelight & Forum Theatres 
5620 S Harlem .. 
15 Min Irom Downtown sr ■’08-196-3000 FREE PARKING 

GROUP DISCOUNTS 

. ■ NOW OPEN 
rv . - ; 

BLUEBERRY HILL 
PANCAKE HOUSE 

8400 S. Harlem Avenue 
84th St. Plaza Across From Secretary of State 

Bridgeview, IL. 60455 
708-430-9911 

Complete Pancake House 
ALSO Serving Lunch until 4:00 P.M. 

Hours: 6:00 A.M. till 4:00 P.M. 
_7 Days a Week 

Restaurants in 
Beverly Area 



iraiiderai to miwb them 
from • life of shane,” 
according to the cn^- 
clopedia. From this 1^- 
end aroae the custom of 
giving gifts to children 
on the fcMsl of SL 
Nidiolas, December 6. 
Fr. Stanley explained 
that the traditional 
**38018 Suh” minon die 
elodiing worn by the 
jolly old elf himMlf Fr. 

Stanly deschbed how 
from the hat down, ev> 
eiy piece of clodi has 

meaning. 
First, he said, the 

**sUidung cHp** wom 1^ 
Santa Claus represents 
the Bidiop’s mitre hat, 
a lituigi<^ headdress 
wom by bishops of die 
churdi. Findiennore, 
die red in a Santa suit 
represents the winter 
seasoa 
St Nicholas served as 

Bishop in the Eastern 
Church according to Fr. 
SUaili^ and he said St 
Nidiolas is die primary 
patron saint of Russia. 

*'Many. many time.’*Fr. 
Stanley said, *1ietsput 
togedier with paimmgi* 
of St Francis of Aa> 
si8si.’*Fr. Stanley added 

' dial die two sainis lived 

several oenturiea apart 
A decree on St 
Nicholas’ Fastonl Of¬ 
fice read, *% order to be 
able to consult more 

i suitably the welfare of 

die fiaidiful aooordmgto 
die oonditian of eaeft 
one. a bishop shoutil 
strive to become duly 
■cqueinted widi their 

I needs in Uw sodal dr- 
cumstanoes in which 
ttuy livc...Hc should 
manifest his concern for 
all. no matter what 

j dieir agei condition or 
I nationality, be diey 

' natives, strangers, cv 
foreigiiers. I 

Chris. David, A Ryan ^*w**wj 

Santa Cla 
(Oalc LawnX Alesds, By Rick Techmon 
Antoinette A Tom 

Comeron (BuAmkX S«. Chu. Live.! The 

Tana Oi^ (WcMlOi legend o( Santa Claw U 
Arielle. Dsvkt Sanh and based iqion the 4di oen- 
Zach^ Lqjschultz tuiy life and rule of St 
O^lommoorX Tracy Nei- Nicholas, Bishop of 
hcisel (Palos HillsX Jodi Kfyra in Lycia of An- 
HofSieimer, and Fratn dent Turkey. 

CamivBte (Hkkory Hiils> Hie life of St. Nicholas 
Ticket^ which will go &tt, implied die Santa Claus 
canbepuchasedattheAt tradition and even pie- 

it on die 6th of Decem¬ 
ber.” Fr. Stanley said. 
According to the New 
Standard Encyclopedie, 
a reference guide, the 
NewY(xkBi«liahaiM>- 
datc St Nidiolas gift 
giving with the tradi¬ 

tional Christmas holi- 
dqr and since that time 
gift giving has taken 
place on Christmas day. 
Hie encyclopedia also 

pinpointed St Nidiolas 
gift giving widi dw tra¬ 
ditional generosity be¬ 
ginning when, **lcgBnds 

tell of St Nidiolas toss¬ 
ing bags oi gold into 
homes being starvation, 
■id (rf* his aid to poor 
servant giris, to lost 
sailors and to penniless 
prisonen. 
**Oiic of the most popu¬ 

lar l^cnds tells of dm 
bogs oi gedd he threw 
into the home (tf three 

Need Money? 
Work your own 
hours. Great as 
a second income 
1-800-788-4858 

4 FOR OMY w R^SONS to subscribe 
7. NO Service Charge on 

Tickets 

8. Express Pick-Up 
Window 

9. Free Subscriber | 

Booklet } 
10.10% Discount in our 

Gift Shop 

11. WIN A FREE FUR 
Courtesy of Kluger Furs 

1. 50% SAVINGS 

2. Priority Seating 
3. FREE Valet Parking 

4. FREE Ticket Exchange 
5. V.I.P. Dinner 

Reservations 

6. Preferred Star Concert 
Reservations 

The. Perfect^ 
GnTFOn" 

Mom & Dad! " 

^ Give Grandma & 
• Grandpa 

A Sea^ of Theatre 

Chargetomy: □ VISA ‘□•IIC □" AMEX 0 DSVR 

Name as it appears on card: Last Name. 

First Name 

Address_ Account Number 

Signature:_Exp. Date:_ 

Plfoar ladiealr; G Ctomit Smhterihtr 

□ NemSmkteribtr 

Mail U/DRimr LANE, liMV.II«k8t,Es«VMaPHt.lLMUt 
• Vouchers for the 141 shows will be mailed to too wiUun three wssfcsrf 
r receivinx your order. (Guaranteed 2-DarDeurecy,S(rtwrcAar|rextra.l 
• Encfoaed with your vouchers will bee echeduker the show dates. Yoev 

vouchees will then be exchenged for in ectual shew lidtet by mahing a 
telephone reservation with the Drury Lane Box Office. Ifyou wiMc your 
tickeU can be issued for the entire year. 

• Presentation of voucher at the time of tkkK pick-up will be rsquifed. 
• Vouchers can only be redsemed for the show indicatsd on tlw voucher 

itself Exchanges cannot be made for other Drury Lane Produeteans- 
• Prises subject to restrictiani. 

Day Phone_ 

Evening Phone 

No. of Subacriptions (Shoun Only) 

No. of Subscriptions (Dinner A Show) A DEUGHTFUL NEW COMEDYI 
By Arne Sultan & Eael Barrss 

One Hme Handling Pee: $5.00 I_ 

TOTAL t_ 

Method of Payment: D Check Enclosed 
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Metra, Morrison Knudsen 
seek ways to reach minority- 
and women-owned firms 

More than 40 local 
companies, whidi are 
Minority Business En¬ 
terprises (MBEs) and 
Women Business Enter- 
prLses(WBEs), rei^nlly 

' learned how being 
certified as a DBE 
(Disadvantaged Busi- 

^ness Enterprise) could 
make - more contract 
opportunities available 
through the Metra tran¬ 
sit system and Morrison 
Knudsen. 
An outreach conference 
co-sponsored by Metra 
and Morrison Knudsen 
enabled companies op¬ 
erating within a six-mile 
radius of Morrison 
Knudsen’s Chicago fa¬ 
cility to learn how they 

reiq) the benefits of con¬ 
tracts and subcontracts 
over the next few years 
for dife design and man¬ 
ufacture of 173 hew 
gallery transit cars and 
the rdiabiliUitiun of 140 
Highliner can. 
The assembly is being 

performed in Chicago 
with support services 
provided by Morrison 
Knudsen’s Homell, 
N.Y., Facility. 
“A sunity c^MAVBEs in 
attendance showed that 
more than half were not 
certified by Metra as Dis- 
advwiiaged Business En¬ 
terprises (DBEsX” said 
Sandi Llano, DBE diroc- 
tor for Metra. 

A+ means 
Brother Rice High School 
10001 South Pulaski Road, Chicago 

Open House 
Wednesday 
December 7 
6:30-8 p.m. 

Tours begin 
every ten 

minutes until 
8:00 p.m. 

A+ means 
...Academics 

...3 computer labs 

...93% college bound 

...Customized schedules 

...Advanced Placement 

..Private tutoring 

..APEX-FOCUS 

...Plus 

...Catholic values 

...Sports and clubs 

...Open after hours 
...New facilities 
...Great location 

... Home away from home 

...Dedicated teachers and coaches... 

■ ' ..laCCi 

Entrance Exam—January 14 
8:00 a.m. — 8th grade boys 

applying to Brother Rice 
'j 

We prepare young men with faith in their future. 

Robot Nixun, I^E «>- 
ordinBter for Monisen 
lOmidscn, said: *^cwanl 
to mikB certain that busi¬ 
nesses vduch qualify can 
take advantage cf this 
opportunity.*’ 
ISEs are needed to pto- 

sereices including electii- 
cal supi^ gases,general 
supplies, janitonal. met¬ 
als, painling supplies, 
safety si^liea, sigpage; 
and welding supf^cs, 
according to Joseph 
Williams, president of 

vide a broad range TaqgrtGrn^dieconsuIt- 

ii^ firm dot advices 
Moaisen Knudsen on its 
aflSimative action efforts. 
Williams praised Metro 
and Morrison Knudsen 
for their outreach efforts 
ml “csxanplary action to 
healing disadvantqged 
busincasGS and the ooro- 

Just in time for Christmas 
HOULIHAN'S IRISH HUTCH ^ 
^ OUR UlTLE Itrrs OF IREIAND HA VE EXPLODED! j. 
^ FEATURiNC GALWAY CRYSTAL 9 
^ TOP OF THE LINE IRISH SIVEAISHIRTS 

^ Belleek and Royal Tara China 

^ Diiiske Irish hand cut-glass 
^Music boxes-Father Christmas playing 

"Christinas in Killariiey" 

Oaddagh door knocker RETURNED FOR SANTA!!! 

Jewelry (gold, siKer aixi our new line of MUSICAL PIGGY BANKS 
reasonably priced Celtic jewelry'.) large variety of ornaments 

brass, ceramic, glass 

BELLEEK 1994 Plates, Bells Ornaments 

Please allow onr friendly and knowledgeable associates to help you. 

Stumped for a gift idea? 
Don't forget the Houlihan's Gift Ceiiificnte 

1 

Chicago Riilgc Mull 
(708) 857-7892 

Ford City Mall 
(312) 581-8388 

1-800975-8000 

Orland Square 
(708) -160-6551 

( ^iii' an 1 n, 1 ^ n> 1 ( in 1 IN, 

[ ) 

Physicians at Little Company of Mary Hospital 

and Health Care Centers combine caring personal 

attention with the latest technological develop¬ 

ments to focus on the patient's total therapy and 

treatment. 

Little Company's caregiving mission is extended 

to the community via our Special Care Centers. 

These specialties include: 

•Center for Bone and Joint Disorders 

•Center for Psychiatry 

•Chemical Dependency Recovery Center 

•Regional Cancer Center 

•Occupational Health Management a 

physicians panicipate in your health plan or 

for a physician referral, caU'tburPhiP^'W Match 

Service at (708) 423-30^6. 

Health Plans Accepted by 
Little Company Physicians 

IISIII 1 1 HMO n> 

Aetna Health Plans , • 

1 Bankers Life 

^ o^Mary Hospital 
and Health Care Ceniers 

2800 W 95ih Street, Evergreen Park, Illinois 60642 

Caring For Vou. And About You. 

Blue Cross 

Catholic Health Alliance 

Chicago HMO 

Compass Health Care 

Employee Health Systems 

Health Marketing 

HealthNetwork 

Healthcare Compare Affordable 

HealthStar 

HMO Illinois 

Humana Health PI|| 

Humana/Health Chioigo 

State ot lllinots 

LaborCare 

MedView Services (ComPro) 

Preferred Plan 

Rush Prudential Health Plans 

SANUS of lllinots (New York Life) 

SHARE Health Plans 

Take Care Great Lakes 

v4 * » • " • t . 



FOOD FOR 'SECONDS 
Classic Lasagna never goes out of style 

A classic never goes out 
of 8^. Like a stranded 
pearls, or an antique ar- 
moire, naai^ foo^ are 
classics, too. Take 
lasagna, for example. 
You probably ate it 
when you were a Idd, 
and it’s still a favorite. 
No wonder, because 
lasagna make a great 
&mily meal, and it’s 
perfect for infonnal en¬ 
tertaining as well, ft 
needs few accompani¬ 
ments. ft’s forgiving— 
you can make it in ad¬ 
vance, and it will hold 
for a short time before 
youaenwit 
Lasagna is economical, 

too, but even more so 
right now vriiile ground 
beef prices are a seven 
year low. So, now’s the 
time to revisit this clas¬ 
sic if you haven’t made 
it in a white. Contempo- 
ra^r No-Fuss Beef & 
!Hiinach Lasagne is eas¬ 
ier than most 

Convenient, prepared Itallan-etylw diewd 
spaghetti sauce and tonMiOM 
aheady-aeasoned toma- undralnwd 
toes we combined to 1/4 tip. ground rwd 
make die hearty meat " 
sauce. Simply brown 1 carton (IS ozs.) 
the ground beef to make porMlm ricotia 
the hearty sauce. Simply chiita 
brown the pound beef 1 pkg. (10 OZS.) f 
until it’s no longer pink, ftOMn dioppad 
then add the sauce and spinach, 
tomatoes. Layer the defrosted and 
lasagna noodles in die twaS drakiad 
casserole unoookedi 1/4 cup grated 
That’s right. Just mukii parmasan chaasa 
sure to press the noo- 1 *00t batein 
dies down into the sauce lOuncookad 
so thty’rc conqilctcty lasagna noodlas 
covered durir« bdcir«. 1-1/2 cups ahraddad 
Um best part shout this parSakbn 
convenient 90b tes^oa monarala chaaaa 
is dwt it doesn’t sacri¬ 
fice taste f<x' oonve- to 375*. fti 
nience; the traditional luge nonstick aldltet, 
flavors are still there. brown pmaxl beef over 
Toss a sated rod heat medium heat S to 10 

up scBM crusty gmlic mimScs or until_ no 
bread to oam|dele this loqger phik. Pour off 
classic meal. drippings. Season widi 

salt; stir in qw^ietti 
No-Fuss Basf& . sauce, tomatoes and red 
Spinach Lasagna pepper, set aside. 

Meamdiite in medium 
1 |j^***" bowl conobine liootta 

Sosf cheese, apinach, pmmo- 
1/4tep.aalt san cheese md agg 
1 Jar (24*30 OIS.) I^itead 2 cups beef 

P**P*teS sauce over bottom ci 

hi a bowl ex in a food 
processex, combine the 
flour, sugar, and salt. 
Process or cut in the 
butter until the butter is 
in pca-sizc pieces. Turn 
the mixture into a large 
bowl if using a food 
processor. Add 2 dxsp. 
of the ice water and stir 
with a fork until the 

dough gathers into a 
ball. Add more water if 
needed. Turn onto a 
floured surfiace and 
li^iLly knead unce cr 
twice. Wrap in plastic 
wrap and chill at least 1 
hour. 
Prdieat die oven to 
375T. 
To make the filling, 

.peel, core, and slice the 
qiples into quarters. 
Butters lO-indipiepon 
;and dust widi sugar. 
Combine the butter and 
sugar in a sauoqNBi over 
medium heat and stir 
until the sugar dis¬ 
solves. Pour the aynip 
into the pie pan, cover¬ 
ing the bottom evenly. 
Arrar^e the iqiptes in 
conoentricles, leaving 
no open places. Sprin¬ 
kle with the cinnamon. 
Roll out die pastry on a 
lightly floured surteoe 
to fit die top of die pie. 
Transfer and cover the 
apples, tucking in the 
ed^ of the pastry 
down between the ap¬ 
ples and die sides of the 
pan. Slash die top of the 
pastry to make air venla. 
Bake for SO to SS min¬ 
utes or until the pastry 
is golden mi juices 
bubble through dm slits. 
Cool about S miniaiw 
on a wire rack, favert 
onto a serving ptettcr. 
Do not cool inllM pai 
too long or the caramel 
will hmden aid stkk to 
die pan. 

13 X 9Hndi bskiiig 
duh. Amttged gr* 
noodles tengdiwise in 
siri^ byer. Phoe Sdi 
noodle across end 
baking dish, breaking 
noodle to fit dteh; press 
noodle into sauce, 
^read entire liootta 
cheese mixture over 
noodtes; aprinkte with I 
mqi mozareDa cheese 
md top widi 1-1/2 cups 
beef sauce. Arrange te- 

mattung noodtea in sin¬ 
gle layer, press Ughtfy 
irto sauce. Top with re¬ 
maining beef swoe. 
Bake in 375" oven 45 
minutes cr until noodtes 
■e tender, ^xinlde re¬ 
maining mozzarelte 
cheese on top; tent 
lightly with ahmimum 
foil. Let Sind IS min¬ 
utes; out into 12(3X3- 

Inch)aqumes. 

Pxo 

TrtOoeKT. 

HoHday 
Hunger is the hand¬ 

maid of genius. 
—Mark Twain 

i««.(14.10«..> 

Elegant and simple breakfast dish 
Klcgairt Appte Dish Sonnensduoidt, Culi- Macintosh) 

nary Institute of Amer- juica of 1 laiiKMi ped). and slice paper 
ica in Ifyde Park, NY, 3 to 4 tbsp. prapavte thiit Sprinkle widi 
could steal the show at horaaradM lemon juice, and arrange 
any meal. But, on dw 1 cup liaavy croam. in a shingled fashion 
breakfost menu, Ai^le ^ 6 OZS. ( 1 and 1/^ into a round casserole or 
Salad Hudson Valley cups) walnuts, quidie dish. Combine 
takes center stage. The choppad and sugar, horseradish and 
secret ingredient? toa^d heavy cream; pour over 
Horseradish, of coursel dash Applajacir (If cpples. 

Appla Salad not avaHabla, Marinate for 30 min- 
Hudson VttNay substRute utes. Sprinkle with ^ 

whisfcay plcjacksndgianuhwilh 
11/2 lbs. (approx.fi) toasted walnuts and 

iyp|r»t(yitltofiiif Cut qjples in quaters, save with warm Frcndi 
daNdoUS and remove cure (do not toast md tMple tyiup. 

Caramal Appla Pla 

1 cup alHMirposa 
flour 

2tsp. sugar 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1/2 cup (1 stick) 

unsaKad butw^ 
diMad and cut 

Whether entertaining 
overnight guests, treat¬ 
ing the family or in¬ 
dulging yourself what 
better way to say “good 
morning” thm widi a 
leisurely breakfiot of 
succulent firuit, French 
toast, flesh-squeezed 
orange juice and a 
warm, steaming poC of 
coffee. 
ThiB elegant ^>pte side 

dish, created Ity Fritz 

2 to 4 tap. ka water 

filaiga Granny 
Smith applas 
(about 3 pounds) 

fitbsp. unsaMad 
buttar 

^314 cup sugar 
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MVCC News 
llw Academic Iheater 

Depaitmail at Mofaine 
Valley Community Col¬ 
lege pfwente the holiday 
classic opera ‘‘Ainahl 
md the Night Visiton.’' 
There are just three 
peifoimanoes of this 
production oft Friday, 
Dec. 9 and Sulurday, 
Dec. 10 at 8 .PM, and 
Sunday, Dec. 11 at 2 
PM. Pert'onnances will 
be in the Dorothy 
Menker Theater located 
m the Fine and Perform¬ 
ing Arts Center, on the 
campus. 10900 S. 88th 
Ave., Polos Hills. 
The opera by Gian 

Carlo Menotti is based 
on'his own childhood 
celebrations of Christ¬ 
mas in Italy where the 
Three Kings bring the 
children’s gifts, not 
Santa Claus. The opera 
exemplifies the spirit of 
the Christinas season 
and can be enjoyed by 
the entire family. 
Professional guest 
artists are playing the 
lead rules. 
Kate Wulle, director of 

the Academic Theater 
Program and professex' 
of Humanities/Theater 
at Moraine Valley, will 
direct this production, 
and Rob^ Reifsnyder, 
associate professor of 
music, provides the 
musical directioa 

Tickets are $15.25 for 
adults and $12 25 for 
senior citizens and chil¬ 
dren. A dinner theater 
performance will be 
offered Dec. 10 for an 
additional $20 for each 
ticket 
The dinner theater 

features fare from 
Northem Italy and will 
be prqwed and served 
by students enrolled in 
Moraine Valley’s Culi¬ 
nary Arts Management 
Program. The dinner is 
served at 6 PM in the 
College Center Moraine 
Rooms and die play 
startaatSPM 
For tickets or more in¬ 
formation, contact the 
Fine and Perfonung 
Alta Center boot office at 
0708)974-5500. 

Art Exhibits at 
Moraine Valley 

Moraine Volley Com¬ 
munity College will 
host an opening recq>- 
Uun recognizing the 
wexk of Carole Hu^es 
Hennessy on Sunday, 
Dec. 4 from 3 to 5 PM 
in the Robert F. De- 
C^o Art Gallery, lo¬ 
cated in the Fine and 
Perfonning Arts Center 
on the campus, 10900 S. 
88th Ave. Palos Hills. 
The college will pre¬ 

sent an exhibit of water- 
colors by Hennessy 
from Dec. 1 through 
Jan. 3 in the gallery. 
Hennessy is the owner 

and operator of Art En¬ 
deavors, a gallery and 
frame shop in Downers 
Grove. She has also 
developed and taught a 
number of children’s 
and adult art classes for 
the Naperville Art 
League, ihe Downers 
Grove Park District, 
and Downers Grove 
Elementary School 
District 58 

Georgia, Indiana, New 
Mexico, New Yewk, 
Texas, and Wisconsin. 
She has received a luan- 
ber of awards for her 
work. 

“My work is an ongo¬ 
ing c^qierience combin¬ 
ing reality, fantasy, 
memories, and dreams 
I attonpt to find new 

and places,” Hennessy 
said in an artist’s state¬ 
ment. 
Hours of the tpillciy are 
9 AM to 4;30 PM Mon¬ 

day through Friday. 

Chicago Chamber 
Bram pcffcnaa hoMdi^ 
concert at • Moraine 
Valey 

Enjoy the sounds of 
holidBy musk by the 
Chicago Chamber Brass 
at Mondne Vall^r 

Coramuiity rolkge. 
, The conbert will be Satur¬ 

day, Dec. 17 at 8 PM in 
the Dorothy Menker Ihe- 
ater located in the Fine 
ml Prtfunniug Arts Cai- 
ta, on the campus, 10900 
S. 88th Ave , Palos Hills, 
ihe Chmago Chamber 

Brass is widely recqgnizBd 
as on of the finest brass 
quintets in the world. 
Thetr stjde and ^xrit add 
wannth and wit to their 
perfonmnoes. 
Tickets are $12.25. 
To purchase tickets or for 

muee infuniiHlion, call the 
Fine and Perfomm^ Arts 
Center box office at (708) 
974-5500. 

at St. 

Camillus 

By Rick Techman 

Fr. Stanley, originally 
from the Archdiocese of 
Lublin, Poland spent 
two years in South 
America working for the 
Holy Father and the 

combinations of objects 

Holidays AreTheTime To Smilt 

You Can Have Whiter Teeth At Home!! 
Lightens Daik Teeth Nonabrasive 

Improves Oral Hygiene 
Avail^le for Sensitive Teeth 

Available Through Us! 

(sdUlHWBST 
VkV DENTURE ’denture 

CENTER. LTD., 

S7S7 W. 9Sdi St, Oak Lawn (70^OM443 
Visa. Dneovar Honorad A Pnaacaf Avaiiahla 

Hennessy's art work 

well as in Colorado. 

Benedictiiie 

hmcheoii 

Holy See before moving 
to the St. Camillus 
Parish on the soufriwest 
side of Chicago in 1988. 
As assexnate pastor at 
St Camillus Parish of 
the Chicago Archdio¬ 
cese, Fr. Stanley and the 
parish serve two distinct 
groups of local 
Catholics. The flffy year 
old parish, which in¬ 
cludes a church, gpimmar 
school and community 
room next door to 
Chicago's Midway Air- 
jxwt, offers seven masses 
every we^end and two 
every weekday morning. 
Five masses in English 
every weekend serve the 
parish senior citizen and 
family population whicli 
founded the church. 
Two masses in the 

Polish language every 
weekend serve tlw 
devout Polish Catholic, 
immigrant community 
recently seeking a new 
life in America since 
the fall of communist 
oppression in 1990. 
“I left Poland in 1980,” 

Fr. Stanley said, ‘T 
studied for six years in 
Rome. In Rome I made 
two doctoral diplomas in 
Cancwi Law and in 
Catholic Diplomacy.” 
Fr. Stanley founded the 
St. Camillus diildren’s 
choir and is the presid- 
irtg judge of the memage 
metropolitan tribunal of 
the ChkagD AivhdiousK;. 
Father Stanley also 
serves as the parish 
liaison to the Polish 
community. 

Rev. James SauL Direc¬ 
tor Benedictine Chinese 
Missions invites all to 
a special luncheon at 
Patshy’s Restaurant at 
103rd and Southwest 
ifighway. Oiicago Ridge. 
IL, on December 9th, 
Fiid^, 11:30 AM. 
A $12 ticket donation 

for advanced tickets 
only. For more infrxma- 
tion call Rosemary at 
422-16S)3, Barbara at 
422- 8606, or Cecelia at 
423- 8126. 
A fun filled luncheon 

fulfilling the needs of 
the missions. 

Illinois Editors Traffic Safety Seminar 

29th ANNUAL ESSAY CONTEST 

All Illinois High School Seniors Eligible 

Top prtzo: $2,000; second prize; $1.000; eight third 
prizes: $500 each, to be awarded by AAA-CHICAGO 
MOTOR CLUB to five women and five men who write 
the best 500-word-or-less essays on the topic: ‘ 

■ Should Your Driver’s License Be Harder to 
Get...and Keep? 

□
 □
 

Today's Date .1994 

First Name Last Name 

Street Address Area Code/Phone 

City or Town Stale/Zip 

High School Name arxf Address 

Local Newspaper 

Address of Newspaper 

Mail two copies of your essay (typed and double¬ 
spaced), along with this entry blank (or photocopy) to: 

Seminar Headquarters 
AAA-Chicago Motor Club 
P.O. Box 5027 
Des Plaines, IL 60017-5027 

Ml entries must be postmerked by Dec. 31, 1994. 

Interleague Baseball Conference 

BOYS GIRLS 
age \eve\s Pony (13-14 yrs.) Bronco (11-12 yrs.) 

Colts (15-16 yrs.) Pony (13-15 yrs.) 
Palomino (17-18 yrs.) Colt (16^18 yrs.) 

REGISTER NOW! Call (708) 598-5398 
John Racaneli, Interleague Commissioner 
Hickory Hills Yourth Baseball Association 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
?^o«r 

^or 

CHARLES F. 
FITZGERALD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Penoiul Injuiy • D.UJ.' 

Ckimiiul Defense 
Real Estate - WUb A Probate 

Driven License Problems- 

(708) oao-asa-s 

4001 West 9Slh Street 

Stsndard Bank Bldg, 

2nd Floor 

Oak Lawn. IL. 604S3 

. JUDITH B. 
WOLFORD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Real Estate, Wills 
Divorce 

(312) 778-0600 

FAX (312)233-5169 

9109 S. Wesieni Ave. 

Chicago. Illinois 60620 

MIRIAM 
WALLACE 

CPA 
IncooM A Payroll Tam 

Accounting Services 

Individuals A Businesses 

Call for Appointment 

Come on in and Browse 

Gramma Jeasie's 
CRAFTS a TREASURES 

COUNTRy 
SOUTHWEST 
VICTORIAN 

MARY BETH PROSAPK), 
B.A. aHy. 

CLINICAL HYPNOSIS 
• Skats • AnxMy • Addkiion 
•PdnCortrol'WsigM^ 

708^6-9238 
Also Aeallalils: Tafwa. SpaaMne 

WIDE VARIETY OF^ 
HANDCRAFTED GIFT AND 

OECORATINQ ITEMS (708) 598-6866 
10401 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos HUIs, IL 60465 

430-1377 

I New Home of 

Dolls and Ceramics 
" 8100 S. 85th Ave. 

Justice. IL 60453 
708 - 599 - DOLL 

Christmas Specials 
Completo Lino of Coramic A Doll Supplies 

Creative DoN Apparel 
The One Shop Stop For Your Doll 

Desisii & Type 
Graphic Design 

Advertising & 
Promotion Design 

Bid^Omdrliing 

Install phones & Jacks 
ext., fax & modem lines, 
alarm systems, motion 
detectors and small 
electrical jobs. 

No job too small - 
for home or business 

25 yrs experience 
Reasonable Rates 
Call Ron at 
(708)499-0244 

Christmas comes this year at k 

Grafters Paradise 
soil W. 79th street i 

(Juslioe Square) 

(708) 594-7949 
* Handmade Crafts and Gifts 
* Quality Grafters Wanted 
* Gratters Pick up Service 
* Unlimited Rental Space Available 

peanHoadband Hour* 
O.OOpufctase Monday^rkiay Oam-Opm 
^nisad Oam.^mn 

Specialty 

Doll Hospital 

:restwbbd. IL 60445 
PH.708/371-9578 
Fax 708/371-2523 

ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

^Voice Mail: (708) 636-4331 
Ext. 22 

ON YOUR GAME. NOT YOUR PAW 

The Allstate Protection Review to be e.xact Together, we examine \cur 
insurance policies. Compare >Txir camges to the changes in lOur 
life. Then make sure your Ali^ ^ll#*iw*#*** 
Insurance Plan matches your needs. .^HSlGiC / 
Let s schedule an appointment today YouVe in good h«nd»^ ^ 

LINDA J. HALLBERG, Senior Account Agent V M 
Alletele btauranee Company 

10720 S.Haitem Ave 
Worth. IL 60482 

ARTHRITIS, BACKACHE, TENDINITIS, BURSITIS, 
STRAINS, SPRAINS, SORE MUSCLES & MORE 

FREE SAMPLE 
(708) 361-6466 

J & D AUTO REBUILDERS 
-COLLISION EXPERTS SINCE 1967- 

5532 W. 110th ST. 
OAK LAWN 

-HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-6 SAT. 9-3- DOMESTIC 

Collision & Insurance Work 
FOREIGN 

CAU 

FREE ESTIMATES 
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TASTE TRtATSi 

9lfeAX 

e a 

Santa Claus wants to be good 
to our customers at Quality I 

$1.00 OFF 
with $20.00 Purchase 

and this coupon 

I 
Q. ' 

Expires Dec.lS, 1994 

Quality Discount 
Proiduee & Doll 

l,riTSi53(708)499-1300 
Hrs: Mon-Sat: 8-9 PM (NEXT TO SAXON) Sun. 8-7 PM 
We reserve the right lo HmM quantities and to correct prirulng errors. 
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!\<t itlcax IK Ko oiillantliKh that it should nut b« 

ronHHlrred with a Kfarchiiift hut at the same time 

with a steady eye. 
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IH a column by 
U.S. Senator Paul Simon of Illinois 

Is A Career in Public Service Worth It? 

Shortly after announcing that I 
will retire from the Senate after 
1996, a gentleman approached me 
and asked a simple question: 

'"Should I encourage, my lO-year- 
ultTlb 'crmsi(ler entering political 
life?" 

In the quick, passing conversa¬ 
tion he added something about the 
bitterness of politics. 

My answer to him and to all 
parents of 10-year-olds is that if 
they are talking about non-career 
participation, then the answer 
should be a clear yes - and the best 
way to encourage lO-year-olds is 
by example: participate yourself. 

Political participation is the 
way we determine the future of our 
free government, whether those 10- 
year-olds will be saddled with a 
huge debt because of our short¬ 
sightedness and cowardice; whether 
those 10-year-olds will have qual¬ 
ity educational opportunities; 

whether those 10-year-olds will 

grow up in a world .of peace and 

stability. j 
But I believe the gentleman 

meant whether he should encour¬ 
age his son or daughter to make a 
career of political life, and the 
answer to that is a little more diffi¬ 
cult. My answer is, “Yes, if...” 

• If that 10-year-old shows a 
real interest in current events, in¬ 
cluding politics or in history. Chil¬ 
dren should not be shoved into a 
profession. People generally do well 

at what they enjoy. 
• If that 10-year-old shows an 

ability to get along with people well. 
I met a young man from Decatur, 
Ill., 11-year-old Howard Buffett Jr., 
who some day could make a very 
successful politician. He is an ex¬ 
trovert. He mixes with people natu¬ 
rally. We are not all suited for ev¬ 
ery profession, fortunately. Some 
people can sptend a day in a chemi¬ 

cal lab and be thoroughly excited 
by it. For others it would be a chore, 
liie same is true of political life. 

• If that young person shows 
an interest in doing something other 
than making money. If his or her 
goal in life is primarily making 
money, then choose another pro¬ 
fession; political life will be a dis¬ 
appointment. 

• If there is a genuine sense of 
wanting to help people. If that gives 
satisfaction,, a political career may 
be right for him or her. But it is 
wrong if the person simply wants 
to be a senator or governor or county 
commissioner or hold some other 
office - if the office is sought solely 
because of the title and honor, rather 
than for what can be done in that 
office. 

• If the person Is willing to take 
criticism and some abuse. More than 
most professions, political life is an 
area where many people believe 
strongly they know the right 
answers and they let you know. 
That’s the way it should be in a 
democracy. But frequently those 
who are the most certain are the 
least informed. 

In reading over what I have 
written, I have made it sound too 
grim. What I have no{ added is the 
great satisfaction a person receives 
from getting something done that 
helps people, usually things that do 
not receive public attention. 

If I were to start over, would I 
enter public service again? 

You bet. 

U.S. ilAMONP i 
t FACTS ANI FieURESf 

(NAPS)—Perhaps the 
best known diamond in the 
U.S. is the Hope Diamond 
—44.5 carats—at the 
Smithsonian. But that’s 
only a glimmer compared 
to the world’s largest dia¬ 
mond ever offered for sale 
(which was cut in the 
U.S.)—407.48 carats (about 
the size of a tulip). ^ 

T1»e magic of diamonds 
makes more than just 
engagements bright. Even 
though engagement pieces 
made up 11 percent of dia¬ 
mond jeweby sold in the US. 
in 1993, over 30 percent was 
fiM" Christmas and 15 percent 
for no special reason at all. 

» ♦ ♦ 
The value of a dia¬ 

mond is not always in its 
size. In 1987, a .95 carat 
diamond sold in New 
York for $880,000, that’s 
$926,000 per carat. 

Many people think most 
diamonds in the U.S. were 
mined in South Africa. 
Actually, South Africa 
accoimts for less than ten 
percent of the diamonds 
mined in the world, while 
Australia accounts for 
nearly 40 percent by 
weight, by far the largest 
source of diamonds. 

* * * 

Ihe United States imports 
diamonds from 50 nations. 
Imports of loose, polished dia¬ 
monds from Belgium, India 

and Israel make up 9Q per¬ 
cent by value of aO UJS. pol¬ 
ished diamond imports. 

* * * 

For more information 
about diamonds, write to 
the American Diamond 
Industry Association, 589 
Fifth Avenue, Suite 901, 
New York, NY 10017. 

VILLAGE VEW CHRISHMAS CONTEST! 
WM A CERTFICATE FOR TWO 

TO DRURY LANE THEATRE TO SEE THE SUPER! 

Enter Before 
December 23rdl 

To enter, include your name, age, address 
and daytime phone number, along with 

your Christmas wish, on a 3" X 5" postcard, 
and send it to us at the address below. 

9720 South Paikside 
Oak Lawn, IL 604S3 

We wish we could fulfill everyone's holiday 
wishes. But since we can't, we'd like to. 

wish all of you a Very Merry ChristmasI 



Holiday 
gift certificates 

available 

Massage 
' ^ for relaxation and wellness 

Jane Filan, R.N. a By Appointment: 
Massage Therapist * (708) 424-8995 

Conveniently Located Oh 95th St. In Evergreen Park 
Member of A.M.T.A. and N.A.N.M.T. 

■Kwav 
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Happy Holidays 

FEATURING GALWAY CRYSTAL, 
CANDLESTICKS AND POTATO, 

TOP OF THE LINE IRISH SWEATSHIRTO 
Bclleck and Koyal Tara China 

Duiaha Iriah hnn«l-rii( KlaiM 
Hanla'a dleigh ia flllefi with muaicl 

Muaic boa, 'nipea, CiVa, 
Sheet muaic, VIIS, 

Song iMtoka and tin whiatlca 

Claddagh Door Knocker 
Jewelry 

Ice Palace aparkling with (.old A 
Silver ringa A things. Plus new line 

of coetume Jewelry. 

GIFT WISH LIST 
Have m Chriatmaa wish? 
Leave it with the elvee at 

Houlihan's 

RAINBOW 

of ORNAMENTS 
• Belleeit • Tara • Glass 

• Claddagh petvter 
•Ceraasics • Brass 

• Stained Glass 

BELLEEK 1994 Plates, Bells, Ornaments 
New • Clocks • Vases • Baskets 

Stumptd for ft gift 
Don*i farg^t iht lioulihan^M Qift Cmriifi^uie 

Chicago Ridge Mall Ford City Mall Orland Square 
(708) 867-7892 (312) 681-8388 (708) 460-0661 

CALL SAiWA I_— 

Cull ifor holiday hours 

Carlson 

Computer 

Services 

Carbon Computer Services - 
1S300S.Ocsro,Stdls1M 

08kLa«m.L M46S 
Phans (7M)S3S4I70 
Psx (7M)S3S4M2 
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7753 S. 
Cicero 

0 Block & of PoniCity] 

(312) 
735-1666 

FLAZA 
TAILORS 

IN 

EVERGREEN PLAZA 
(Nain Oaaay Eakag^) 

Holiday Spending Putting A 
Hole In Your Pockets? 

GET rr FIXED! 
Complete Mens & Womens 

ALTERATIONS 

REPAIR & CLEANING ' 
• FAST SERVICE - 

Custom Monogramming Available 
DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY SERVICE 

Professioiial 
Tailors 
9705 S. 
Western 

(tena bui Eiagca fkall 

(312) 
233-1666 

A-KTAILO 
ATUXEDOS 

9649 S. 
Western 

(tena bia Baiiam Iho) 

(312) 
233-1555 

QAiin! ^in! QA^inf 

Enter Our 12 Days of 
Christmas Drawing 

aihy uHik putdiase tkiougli ^ec.22 

Daily Drawing for Merchandise 

GRAND PRIZE DRAWING 
ON DECEMBER 22 

. Justice Square 
II 8011 West 79th Street 

Justice, IL 60458 
(708) 594-7949 

Mon - Fri 9am to 9pm 
Sat & Sun 9am to 6pm 

IIE WIE SEQQNG CREATIVE/UmSTS M6 



over 

. 'What the Mind Creates 
the Mind Can Cure" 

,Modern, Latest Techniques Used 
Paul Christy R.H. Rated No. 1 Hypnologist In The Midwest 

WEIGHT LOSS 
(Wim No SlTM*. Fun. Exdbng, 97.2% Eftectivo) 

STOP SMOKING 
. , (No Woi^t Gain, No Withdrawalt, 98.5% En«:1iv*) 

utner problems are also handled. These have to be on a one-to-one 
basis. (Private) Stress, Self-confidence, anxiety attacks, sexual, 
drugs, alcohol. Everything and anything, etc. This program is 
complete in less than 45 mins. No expensive follow-up course 

Oak Lawn Holiday Inn 
4140 W. 95th St. 

Thursday Jan. 5th 

30% Discount 
Now Only $35.00 

$100 Private (one-to-one) 

11:00 a.m. - Weight Loss 
1:00 p.m. - Stop Smoking 
7:00 p.m. - Weight Loss 
8:00 p.m. - Stop Smoking 

For reservations call 
(312) 509-8520 

You’ll get extraordinary 
results with this. This is 

powerful and proven. 

JMSJSGUABAI 

SATURDAY, DEC. BIST 

f HAPPY NEW YEAR < 
^ A SPECIAL 

A "IVHAT IF..ELVI$ WERE HERE" - PARTY 
STARRING: THE,FABULOUS & ELECTRIFYING 

“The Essence of ELVIS" 

**JIM RICOBENE** 
and the BLUE LIGHTNING BAND 

r 
SZAROTKA BANQUETS >3,: 

^ 81 (X) S. Roberts Road - Justice, IL 

Featuring: 3 

They sound like stars... 
They are Celebrity Impersonators! 

They §ound like sUra.. 
They are Celebrity 
Imperaonatorsl 

Live Orchestra 

iKon 
more! 

Featuring America's 
Greatest Storyteller Impersonator 

A W UPSTAIRS - UANCINU • RAFFLES 
CASH BAR • PARTY FAVORS ■ CHAMPAONE TOAST 

Continental Breakfast and a delicious Hot Catered Buffet 
PLUS 

2 SHOWS WITH A SPELLBINDING 

^ "ELVIS*^ tlyle COUMTDOWM ~ “ 
^ DOORS OPEN 5:30 PM - DINNER BUFFET 6 - 8:30 PM 

® SHOWTIME 9:00 PM 

iteous 

p ON ALL TICKETS TO 

X TICKETS ONLY $35.00 PwPema 
^ AVAILBLE AT: SZAROTKA BANQUETS 
A poi^otlhB proceeds benKathBrnnoiaEkB Crippled KUa 

INFO HOT LINE (706) 499-9067 
A K-R-T- PRODUCTION 



FOOD FOR 'SECONDS 
Creativity and heyday t4>s with Anita 
Let these ide« ipeik 

you own imsgitMtion 

«d cnativity for pre¬ 

senting holiday food 

Line tins or widur biM- 

kets with ntique hoe 

Mykins or tee towels. 

Add freshly baked 

muffins or breads aid 

tqp with a qprig oi 
hi^’s hreath. Tuck in a 

ramekin at flavored 

butter. 

Bring added wanndi 

and comfort to a holiday 

qiread Cover a buffet 

taUe with a star quill 

qnyed wifli a protec¬ 

tive coating to guard 

agmmt spills. 

Holiday cookie cutters 

or 81^1 grapevine 

wreadM can douhle as 

napkin lings at individ¬ 

ual irface settings. A 

simple bow tied through 
each one will add a fes¬ 

tive touch. 

Ftr a touch of qnoe» 

4»inkle sweetened 

udiq>pod cream with 

ground cinnamon, nutr 

meg or alhgnoe—a great 

topper for eggnog hot 

dMoolaie or coffee. 

Cover baxes or oedee 

cans wifli decorative pa- 

apreadbetweentwobut- 

ter cookies to fmni a 

•andwkhjQookie. If de- 

sifed, toll edges in 

finely chopped nuts, 

grated semisVeet choco¬ 

late or colored sqgar. 
Quick huttereraam— 

combine 2 cup confeo- 

tionen’ sugar and 3 

fi>q>. softened butter. 

Add milk or cream, 1 

t^lespoon at a time, to 

reach desired consis¬ 

tency for q>readii^ or 

glasdng. Stir in extract 

and/br food coloring, if 
desired. 

Spray foe tips of pine 

cones lightly wifo gold 

paint Scatter them 

among holiday offerings 

on a buffet table. 

Uiusual containen 

suih as HI antique fim- 

ahaped vase can be used 

for acrviitg sauces, fiuit 

preserves or whipped 

twine or ribbon. 

Garnish holiday fore 

wifo edible seasonal 

flowers or fiesh herbs 

such as thyme, rosemary , 

or purple basil. Butter 

pots look especially fes- 

five adorned with a tiny 

blossom or qaig 

Dress up die base of a 

holiday cake. Wrap 

shimmering ribbon 

around the bottom and 

tieinasiiigilebow. Add 

a shiny ornament or 

holly sprig for the fin- 

ishingtoudt 

Place wedges of as- 

sorted dieeae on fresh 

lenoon or grape leaves. 

Acoompoi^ with clus- : 

ten of grapes, apple 

slices and dnitn^. ' 

Weave holiday ribbons 

ihrou^ a ipapevinc =- 

wresfo and nestle a fa- rm-i- - _ i 

voritchoUdaycakcsuch ywrown.Sfod?IIJfohS 

as buttery cranberry loom cake pedestal with 
pound cake in (he miniature 

oenter. squashes. gourds; 

Warm up gaest with a pomegrentes and (hied 

mug ofhot nulled cider, attirfookea. 1^ small 

Float clove^piked sp- twigs, (hied leaves or 
pies in a laqge earthen- fieri) ipngi of fr^Kt 

ware bowl or crock herba between vegeta- 
fiUed with warm cider. bles ml fruits 

An anray of ^aaa can- 
(fleriicks of differing 
heighta makes sn inter¬ 
esting ccniGtpiccc. Add 

fresh flowers, foil fo- 

lisge or dnstsms 
greeneoratthelMse. 

Dress up s pitcher of 

eggnog or iqurtling ap¬ 

ple cider adding a 

fow fiesh or silk flow¬ 

ers. Tie foe flowers to 

foe bottle or handle wifo 

s piece of decorative 

coupons, “Bake With The 
Best TTiis Holiday Season,’ 
is available by calling 1- 
800-526-2832; or by writ¬ 
ing Sunbeam-^ter House¬ 
hold Products Company, 
1501 Woodbeld Rd., Suite 
400N, Schaumburg, IL 
60173. 

Here’s owr Chrislmat 
ecRMbn ef greetings 
Headlined by wishes 
for happiness, peoce. 

‘Cletsifled ender sin-, 
corn thenhs for the 
Opportunity of being 
oble to sorve you. 

VUleae View 

' PubHcatioiis 



Babe's Farm House Inn k>cated in Bine Island 
With lights aglow like a 
scene from a Kincaid 
painting. Babe’s Farm 
House Inn and Antique 
Shop in Blue Island 
offers a nostalgic “Step 
into the past" to holiday 
visitors to this historic 
nineteenth century farm¬ 
house. 
Painstakingly restored 

by the Aggen family, 
the oldest standing 
farmhouse in Blue 
Island opened as a 
restaurant and antique 
shop in 1985. The 
Aggen’s were certainly 
no strangers to the 
restaurant business, as 
Babe owned a nearby 
truck stop for twenty 
years and her young 
son Victor literally grew 
up in the kitchen, 
learning “hands on” the 
cooking and baking 
skills that make Babe's 
Farmhouse Inn a down 
home culinary delight. 

A sensual odyssey 
begins as droll, life size 
images of old friends 
Ed and Frank from 
Barlles and Jaymes 
offer a toast to visitors 
as they pass through the 

- French doors into the 
first of many cozy 
dining areas that follow 
the original configur¬ 
ation of the house. 
Literally every nook and 
cranny is filled with 
festive holiday decorat¬ 
ions that Babe will keep 
on display till well after 
the' season ends to 
accommodate her many 
out of state regulars 
yearning for a memory 
of Christmases past. 

A gallimaufry of 
antiques and collectibles 
personally collected by 
Babe adorns every 
room and overflows 
into an upstairs gift 
shop. Hundreds of 
colorful collector plates 

often compete for visual 
attention with period 
light fixtures and 
Victorian wall covering, 
giving each room’an 
eclectic personality of 
its own. Sepia-toned’ 
images of the farm¬ 
house as it looked in 
yesteryear can be 
viewed as one ascends 
the narrow stairway to 
the second floor. 
Upstairs, it is hard to 

imagine not discovering 
at least one knicknack 
or collectible ( whether 
a souvenir ashtray or 
parlor lamp like grand¬ 
mother once used) that 
does not evoke a unique 
and personal memory 
of another place in time. 

Country Style Cooking 
is the description that 
most aptly describes the 
cuisine at Babe's. If a 
three inch portion of 
Moist lechon with bean 

Restaurants in 
Beverly Area 

$2,22 OFF 10945 S. Western Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 

(312) 445-4010 
Pickup or DoUvoiy 

vy /P€aWlTI€/ 
Not good with 
any other offer. 

ANY MEDIUM OR LARGE STUFFED 
OR FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 

PIZZA 
WITH ONE OR 

MORE INGREDIENTS 
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 

Exp. Dec. 31st. 1994 

Pizza Carryouts in Oak Lawn 

laced rice and garlic- 
topped yucca served on 
a fifteen inch platter and 
garnished with nastur¬ 
tium petals is your idea 
of “gustatorial nirvana, 
perhaps a trip to the 
Northside is in order. 
Hearty meat and potato 
dishes are the staple 
here, and Pritikin not¬ 
withstanding, massive 
portions that go begging 
for a doggie hag will 
find many a Spot or 
Rover casting furtive 
glances as the micro- 
wave door is closed. 
During our recent visit, 

we enjoyed a delightful 
appetizer of Jahpeno 
peppers stuffed with 
sharp Cheddar cheese, 
lightly breaded, deep 
fried and served with a 
tangy fruit sauce created 

to offset the bite of the 
pieppers. The sweet and 
sour combination 
indeed provided a 
pleasing complement to 
the vegetable dumpling 
soup, fresh biscuits and 
dinner salad served with 
a special house ranch 
dressing. Along with a 
glass of soft, mellow 
Cabernet Sauvignon, 
the latter was certainly a 
feast in its own right! 
My entree consisted of 

a hearty melange of 
chicken,beef and gravy 
served within a ring of 
fluffy mashed potatoes 
and topped with melted 
cheese. I finished half 
of the huge portion; my 
companion, who en¬ 
joyed an old-fashioned 
dinner of tender sliced 

pork, dumplings, gravy 
and sauerkraut certainly 

’had one less meal to 
plan for the next day! 
Sitting near the dessert 

cooler certainly didn’t 
help matters much, but 
the temptation of chef 
Victor’s decadent home¬ 
made German Choco¬ 
late Cake was simply 
overwhelming—moist 
chocolate cake heavily 
laden with rich coconut 
infused frosting. Along 
with a good cup of 
coffee, it was a grand 
finale to a meal that 
gave new meaning to 
the term Heaven Can 
Wait! 

Babe's Farm House Inn 
and Arttique Shop 

2824 W. 127th Street 
Blue island. IlUinois 

FREE Of NNEI 
With 

Uinft4. Call tor da^Hs. 

FOUIB 

y Splasm 
“SparUeswitli 

smasbEntertalHneir. 
Christiensm, THIBUNE 

“AllogetlMr Ikrriflc Prolietioi. 
K IRusinPimiv i 
^ HiMniciir ^ 

SUNTtUES 

A MagniflcenOir 
Funny Show!” 

Season Tickets - Save up to 50% 

Candlelight & Forum Theatres 

Irom S’ol'Zn 708-496-3000 GROUP ofsMUNTS 
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€k>me Celebrate 

^ 2 Live Bands 
^ Plus Karaoke 
# Champagne 
^ Open Bar 
#Party Favors 
# Breakfast Buffet 

tOQOO 
cfo tmCmmmU 

1033g S. Pulaski — 312-445^774 

Coffee Lovers 
Lose Weight & Feel Great 

TffCCi Srriafay 

To get your 

FREE SAMPLE 
Call 1-S00-2QS-2047 Today 

/ «f H y 
' \(‘l till. t f 
IK...I. ' _ ___ w ^ 

1995 Subscription Series 

CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE 
BROCHURE 708-422-0404 

4 aiOWS FOR ONiy 11 RE ASONS TO SUBSCRIBE 

T^Few^cr ^ ^ Give Grandma & 
Gift FOR „ Grandpa 

Mom & Dad! a Seasons of Theatre 

NOW! 7. NO Service Charge on 

8. Express Pick-Up 

1. 50% SAVINGS Window 

2. Priority Seating 9. Free Subscriber 

3. FREE Valet Parking Booklet 

4. FREE Ticket Exchange 10.10% Discount in our 

5. V.l.P. Dinner 

Reservations 

6. Preferred Star Concert 
Reservations 

Gift Shop 

11. WIN A FREE FUR 
Courtesy of Kluger Furs 

Reserve Your Seat For The Entire Season 
WITH JEST GIVE PHONE CAll! 

SUBSCRIBER EASY MAIL IN FORM 

A PEllGHTf UL NEW COMEITTI 
Arne SulUn S EsH Barret 

1 Wtofous Performance Packed 
With Laughter and Mayhem! 

I, «//;■ 
Direct . 

from Las Vegas 

Starring 

World Champion 

Paul Mi-jth 

LutName_ 

Pint Name 

Addreia_ 

City__ 

Stale_Zip_ 

Day Phone __ 

Evening Phone_ 

No. oTSubacriptiom iShowt Only)_ 

$_ 
No of Subscriptions I Dinner A Show)_ 

$_ 
One Time Hamlling Pee: (5.00 $_ 

TOTAL I_ 
Method of Payment: □ Check Enclosed 

Chargetomy: D*V1SA D MC 

Name as it appears on card: 
□ AMEX □ OSVR 

Account Number: 

Signature:_ 

Pleam IndkiMit: 

— —-_Exp. Date:. 

D Cmmnt SiUnerHer 

D New Smtneriher 

Mail to/DRURY LANK. tSW W. Nth 81, EvwgrMU Park. 0.MMI 

Vouchm for the Ul •hows will be mailed to you wiUan three weeks of 
r^viiw ymv order (Otitraniced 2-Day DeKvery. mnin eharwe exln. I 
Enrl^ with your voucher* will be a schedule of the show datea. Yaur 
vouc^ri will then be exchanced for an actual show treket by inakiM a 
telephone retervation with the Drury Lane Bdx-Oflice If you wish, your 
trekets can he issued for the entire year 
Preamtotion of voucher at the bme of ticket pick-up will be requuad 
Vouchers can only be redeemed for the show indicated on the vouchar 
itaeir. Exchangea cannot be made for other Drury Lane Pioducliaw. 
Priaea sub|ect to rratrictiona. 
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’ groiqM, local business, 
91 and professional argvii- 

scoresneariy 10%. zations. In addition. 
In one year, the scholarship money was 

Counseling Dq>artinent awarded as a direct 
secured over 2.S million result of Ridianls sUi- 
dollars in seholarship dents winning local, 
money for the graduat- state, and natimud 
ing seniors. Over 30% of competition/awards. 
the cl»w received schol- Richards students are 
arship money. 2.1 actively encouraged to 
millicm dollars were participate in school 
academic scholarships, activities or sprats. Over 
42 different colleges and 60% of the students are' 
universities gave schol- involved in at least one 
arships and grant monies extra curricular activity, 
to Richards students. For more information 
Scholarship mraicy also ‘ concerning the school, 
came from private foun- or if you wish to take 
daticois, church groi^is, a tour of the fuiility, 
clubs/organizations, please call the Counsel- 
corporations, ethnic ing IDepartment at 

499-2550, ext 119. 

Why consider Ridiards 
High School for your 
student? Of the 100+ 
teachers m the building, 
86% have received at 
least one Masters degree 
in their specialized area 
In addition, over 98% of 
the faculty have partici¬ 
pated in a distnet-wide 
computer training pro¬ 
gram in order to better 
utilize the latest in com¬ 
puter technology and 
innovative programs 
available m every class¬ 
room or computer lab in 
the building. 
Richards also offers 

over 190 courses in 15 

News Of Local Servicemen 

Marine Sgt Anthcmy Garcia, son of Frank Gar¬ 
cia of 9116 S. Massasott Oak LaWn, IL., recently 
completed the Basic Engineer Equipment Me¬ 
chanic Course. 

The 1980 graduate of St Lawrence Hi^ School 
of Burbank. IL., joined the Marine Corps in 
November 1984. 

Marine Cpl. Keith J. ORourice,'1988 graduate of 
Manst High School of Chicago, recently com¬ 
pleted a six-month deployment to the Western Pa¬ 
cific and Indian Oceans with Marine Medium He¬ 
licopter Squadron 163. 

He joined the Marine Coips in July ,1990 
Navy Fireman Apprentice Kennetli J. Crosby, son 
of Charles L and Linda S Crosby of 5408 W 
Kimball Place. Oak Lawn, IL., recently completed 
operations off the coast of Haiti on board the air¬ 
craft earner USS America. 

HOME EQUITY 

At PurchoM 

The 1990 graduate of Oak Lawn Community 
Hig^ School joined the Navy in August 1993. 
Navy Airman A{^ntice William A. Scanlon, a 
1992 graduate of Harold L. Richards Hi^ School 
of Oak Lawn, IL., recently returned to the Persian 
Gulf aboard the aircraft carrier USS Geor^ 
Washington in response to yet another crisis in 
Iraq. 

Scanlon is one of more than 5,000 Sailors and 
Marines assigned to the earner and its air wing. 
He recently traveled from the Mediterranean Sea, 
throu^ the Suez Canal and Red Sea, to the 
Persian Gulf 
He joined the Navy in June 1991. 

Fon Own It. 
YouWe Grown It. 

M. he equity you have in your home represents a significant 
investment of you time, effort, and money. At Advance Bank, we 
recognise the important role your home equity can play in huyii 
or doing the things you want or need, today. 

rr e <^r home equity loan programs to help you make the best 
use of this important asset. Your home equity loan naay even be 
tax deductible (ask your tax advisor.) 

Air Force Senira Master Sgi. Charles E. Lang- 
don. a 1975 graduate of Richards High School of 
Ouk Lawn, IL., recently graduated from the Se¬ 
nior Enlisted Academy at the Naval Education 
and Trairung Center, Newport, R.L 

Course studies mclude leadership and manage¬ 
ment techniques, coimnunication skills, national 
security affairs, managonent of Navy resources, 
^Javy topics and physical readiness 

Expert speakers from various fields provide stu¬ 
dents with insights on contemporary issues such 
os defense economics, stress management and 
international relations. 

ADVANCE 
BANK,.. 708/418-2458 

AUip 
Beecher 
Burbank 

Evergreen Park 

Evergreen Plaza 

Homewood 

Lansing 

Oak Lawn 

Orland Park 

Peotone 

Richton Park 
Worth 

He joined the Air Force in May 1979. Lartgdon 
is a 1991 graduate ufEmbry-Riddle Aeronautical 
Ikiiveraity. Daytona Beach, Fla., with a MBA 
degree. 
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crags avatlabk for your 

gLKsts. Some a[ yoir 

guests nuy not dink alco¬ 

holic beverags because 

they are under 21 years 

of age or take oertain 

medications. Have soft 

drinks, coffee or other 

non-alcoholic beverags 

available. 

•Sen« exciting tenapting 

non-aloohotk dgaks. Tiy 

nonalcoholic maqgxnts 

or daiquitis. Take advan- 

tagBofnan-aloohcdicbev- 

erags on the maricet, such 

s aloohcd-fiee bees and 

flavored vratera. Provide 

0jests with desnaUe alter- 

nadvB. 

•Don’t force drinks on 

your gamats. IJhder ncsmal 

ciicumstanoes, die bocty 

can absorb about one 

drink an how. Don’t nah 

to refill their glasss die 

minule they become 
empty. 

•Always serve food widi 

alcoholic beverags Taaty 

snacks are not only a ddi- 

^ December 15. 1^94. I^i®e 9 

dous additian lo aiiy 

party, bit abocan aloar the 

rate at which the bot^ 

absorbs alcohol. 
•Stop serving alcohol 

kbout an how beftxe the 

paty is to end During the 

last how of yow party, 

have onftee or some odwr 

noTHdoohoUc beverage 

availaUe and to top die 

everong oC^ a special fixxl 

fieaiwe. This gtves yow 

guests extra tmK fix their 

bodies to ulwxb the akx>- 

hedtheyoonawned. 

•ff you obacTVc a guest 

(kinking too mud^ engpge 

him mooivetaalionto stop 

1^ fixsn drinking offiar 

food, offeranon-aloohoKc 

beverage and provide safe 

transportation home for 

I yow guest or allow him to 

stayofvemighl 
St. Francis Hoqxtal & 

Health Gnhsr is a member 

of die SSM HeaMi Care 

System, one of die laqgcst 

Catholic heaMi^care 

tystems in the oowkiy. 

fiaidion of diis cUb is to will ccnfiim it by sending 

provide a social outlet ycu a rpgistration form to 
An array of activities are fiUout 

planned for the winter/ < 

spring session which be- SSOUdSiV 
gitis on lanuaty 19,1995--- 

for 15 ocffisecutive weeks UlCSSflQC 

We welcome yowtgaduhs 

fiom 16 and up who hare 

special needs. The Social 

CUb meets on Ihuradsys »3f 

evenim^fiom 6:30 to 8:30 

PM. Wliy not be a part of 

ow group and join todsy? 

The foe is $35. You may As you ggdier with fenoily 

register before January 5, and friends this hdiday 

1995 by mailing yow season remember to dunk 

Sodal club for the name, address, and phone before you aerae a (kink. 

devdopBMiitally hand!- niatiber with the fee to 

capped Garden Center for the St Francis Hospital & 

Ifendicapped, 8333 Soitfi Health Center in Blue b- 

Whynotmakeuaeofyow Austin. Burbank, IL hnd offers a few tips to 

leisure time this winter/ 60459, Attn: Special help keep the life in yow 

^xing by joining ow So- Events. When we receive party... 

cial Chib. The primary yow registiation fee, we 

high adiool and otdlcge 

students, and intemshsps. 

No expexienoe necessary. 

You may vduteer as 

much as you like or just 

one liow of fiee time each 

week. Join nowl Volun¬ 

teers are needed for boad- 

ing swimming ofike 

work, social cUb, ^)ecial 

events; and tr^ - days and 

evening^. For mote infor- 

metion, call Diane in the 

Special Events Depettr 

mert at 708-636<XJ54 on 

Monday motningi 

Hang oui in the alley dib 

Wintei/Spiing.A bowl¬ 

ing alky, that b, md head 

for dw strike zone with 

noany iKW friends. No pre¬ 

vious skill or knowk(lgB b 

required, as ow instructets 

will provkk each-bowkr 
with as littk nr as mwdi 

attention as neederi ac¬ 

cording to individual 

ability. Fee includes two 

granes each Friday, shoes, 

instruction vdien needed, 

md uwiatb k) be ptescnUxl 

at ow banquet Class wiU 

b(^ on January 20,1995 

for 15 consecutive weeks 

from 4 to 5:50 PM at 

Arena Bovd in Oak Lawn. 

Fkiwling nimpa will he 

availabk for those needing 

assbtanoe. To register, 

mail name, adebess, phone 

number, and $35 fee be¬ 

fore January 5, 1995 to 

Garden Cenler for the 

Hancbc^iped, ATTN: 

Special Events, 8333 

S(xth Austin, Burbank, IL 

60459 or, fix mote details, 

caU 706-636^54 on 

Mnndny mornings and ask 

for the Special Events 

office. 

“Wben jrou bcgiB a 

transfer itudy pragram 

at Moiatae Valey, jmt 

caa IM caalldaal that 

these counts wfli 

transfer. As a prakaMr 

teach Bsy stndents haw 

to sharpen their com- 

■aniciHon skills so 

they are successM at 

their fonr-ycar caUcfe 

or aaiversity.*’ 

Supplies and VDhintoerB 
needed for handicapped 

AgHaHums 

Garden Center for the 

Handicapped b in need of 

new and used toys, games, 

arts & craft supjdies, 

records, ooatumes, bingo 

prizes, baskets & trim¬ 

mings, other hc^kjay deco¬ 

rations, and qpocts eq|uq>- 

ment Put diem in a box, 

make yow name and ad¬ 

dress (Attii Special 

Events) on foe box and 

drop off between 9 AM 

and 3 PM at 8333 South 

Austii in Bwbaric, IL 

Why not make yow junk 
ow treasure? 

Guaranteed! 
“At Moraine Valley, 

cdacatkmal guarantees 

mean that we’re 

cuncerned ahoul 

students learning the 

llrilb they need to he 

sucacssftil on the job. 

We want to amke son 

slhdcaia hove the 

Alordne KsNey 
Community Cdtege 
10900 South ttth Avenue 
Poloa Hra. lahiois 604660937 

Few things in life an guaranteed. But at Moraine Valley Community College, the quality of your educatioa b. 

Spring dasset start Jm. 9, CaH <708) 974-2110 to regbter. 1b learn nore about our Educational Guarantees, 
caU (706) 974-5721. 

Why not make use <^yow 

kbure time, by heating 

others? We ate looking for 

senior citizena, house¬ 

wives, houMliBbenib, 
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J & D AUTO REBUILDERS 
— COLLISION EXPERTS SINCE 1967- 

5532 W. 110th ST. 
OAK LAWN 

-HOURS: MON. FRI.9-6 SAT. 9-3— FOREIGN DOMESTIC 

Collision & Insurance Work 
CALL 

FRAME WORK & FREE ESTIMATES 

Letters To President Clinton 
Urge Commission on Status of Women 

appliques into place. You 
can give your tablecloth a 
new look by applying differ¬ 
ent appliques for every spe¬ 
cial occasion. 

For a free holiday craft 
booklet -write to: Velcro 
USA, P.O. Box 6441, Dept. 
H, Riverton, NJ 08077-6441. 

presidents followed with 
some version of a nation¬ 
al women's commission.. 
Now it’s time'for Presi¬ 
dent Clinton to take steps 
to fill the void. 

To this end, the General 
Federation of Women’s 
Clubs has initiated a drive 
to generate thousands of 
letters by December 31, 
1994, appealing to the 
President to reinitiate a 
multipartisan National 
Commission on the Status 
of Women. We announced 
our campaign at a press 
conference in Washington, 
DC in October, urged our 
300,000 GFWC members 
to write to the President 
and requested support 
from dozens of other 
women’s organizations 
and women leaders. 

It is my hope that 
women (and men, too) read¬ 
ing this column will write to 
President Clinton as well. 
The message is clear: we 
want the President to 
endorse the preeminence irf 
the United States in the 
fight for equal rights and 
join approximately 100 

other nations that have 
national commissions on 
the status of women, a poli¬ 
cy advocated by the United 
Nations emd other interna¬ 
tional institutions. 

Send your letters 
to: General. Feder¬ 
ation of Women’s Clubs, 
Letters to President 
Clinton, PO Box 77958, 
Washington, DC 20013.® 

' • Spruce up yoiir holi¬ 
day table with a homemade 
appliqued tablecloth. To 
start, lay out the cloth and 
position pre-made holiday 
appliques made of colorful 
felt or fabric. TTien, sew vel¬ 
cro* strips onto the appli¬ 
ques and tablecloth where 
^ey will be attached. Press 

hy Jean nine Fauhion 
International President, 

General Federation 
of Women's Clubs 

(NAPS)—Although the 
United States is a world 
leader in establishing 
equal rights for women, 
our country has for more 
than a dozen years been awdthout a Nat¬ 

ional Commis¬ 
sion on the Sta¬ 
tus of Women. 
Having retur¬ 
ned recently 
from a plan- 

jMnnm.ning meeting 
in Vienna, 

Austria, for the United 
Nations’ 1995 Fourth 
World Conference on 
Women, to be held in 
Beijing, China next 
September, 1 am more 

acutely aware than ever 
of the need for such a 
commission. 

If we want to assure 
that the voices of women 
from all segments of our 
society are heard and rep¬ 
resented in the official 
report to the 1995 World 
Conference, the United 
States must have a Com¬ 
mission on the Status of 
Women. In the long-term 
this commission would 
report to the President on 
the impact of various poli¬ 
cies on American women. 

President Kennedy 
first authorized the 
National Commission on 
the Status of Women in 
1961, and succeeding 

Holidays Are The Time To Smile 

(NAPS)—Tis the season 
to be jolly, so families every¬ 
where are busy planning 
year-end parties and celer 
brations. Before guests ar¬ 
rive, why not give your house 
a festive look? (let started 
with some simple decorating 
tips from the experts who 
make velcro* brand hook 
and loop fasteners: 

• Gift-filled stockings 
are a holiday tradition, "ro 
hang them over the fire¬ 
place writhout using damag¬ 
ing nails or hooks, use VEL¬ 
CRO* brand Sticky Back* 
coins. Attach coins to the 
mantel and to stockings 
and press together firmly. 

You Can Have Whiter Teeth At Home!!! 
Lightens Dark Teeth Nonabrasive 

hnproves Oral Hygiene 
Avail^le for Sensitive Teeth 

Available Through Us! 
f ~ S outh west 
1 I Denture 

Center, Ltd. 

5757 W. 9Sdi St, Oak Lawn (70^6363*43 
M^, Discover Honored A FinsDctog Available 

by Attorney General 
Roland W. Burris 

Q. Last year, I had holiday gifts stolen out of the back seat 
of my car. What information can you provide to help shoppers 
avoid being robbed at this time of year? And what about those 
phony sales pitches that sound too good to be true? 

A. I know that you’ve learned never to leave your packages on 
the car seat where they can be easily seen. Shoppers also need to be 
alert to the possibility of a car jacking so keep purchases locked 
safely in the trunk of the car and keep purses off the seat and out of 
sight. 

We all need to be extra alert and cautious when shopping for 
holiday gifts. Remember that pickpockets, purse snatchers and 
other thieves are out in full force at this time of year. Guard your 
purse or wallet in crowded stores, and on crowded trains, buses, 
sidewalks and elevators. Keep your purse in front of you and keep 
a firm grip on it. A wallet should be kept in an inside pocket, not 
in a back pocket where it could be easily lifted. 

When choosing gifts, be wary of new, previously unknown 
businesses that appear on the scene. They may offer prices that 
seem unbelievably low, but the merchaitdise might not be of a good 
quality. They also may no longer be in business if you need to return 
or exchange merchandise after the holidays. 

Avoid street sellers altogether. A slick street seller may show 
you same merchandise, such as a piece of jewelry, take your money, 
and then pvc you a package that contains something else or nothing 
at all. It is better to buy gifts fttmi established retailers that offer 
warranties, refunds and exchanges. Take the time to compare 
values at several stores to get the lowest price and remember to save 
your receipts. 

With a little extra thought and,caution, your holidays won’t be 
spoiled by a consumer scam. 

Physicians at Little Company of Mary Hospiul 
and Health Care Centers combine caring personal 
attention with the latest technological develop¬ 
ments to focus on the patient!; total therapy and 
treatment. 

Little Company’s caregiving mission is extended 
to the Community via our Special Care Centers. 
These specialties include: 

•Center for Bone and joint Disorders 
•Center for Psychiatry 
•Chemical Dependency Recovery Center 
•Regional Cancer Center 
•Occupational Health Management a 

physicians participate in your health plan or 
for a physician referral, call pur Physlqm Match 
Service at (706) 423-3070.' ' 

Health Plans Accepted by 
Little Company Physicians 

Aetm Health Plans 

Catholic Health Alliance 

Etnpioyct Health Systems 

Health Marheting 

HcalthNetwork 

Healthcare Compare Aflordablc 

HcalthSiar 

HMO Illinois 

Humana Health 

State of Illinois 

A Little Gximany 
Zjik'^Mary Mortal 

and Health Can CefOea 
2800 W 95th Street. Evergreen Park, Illinois 60642 

CttrtHgForYom. AmdAhmtYou. 

MedVtew Serriccs (ComPro) 

SANUSoflllliiols (New ilbrii LIfc) 

^ 11 ^ . 1 r 111 1 ^ 11 1111 -. 

s ■ ) 
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ON YOUR GAME. NOT YOUR PAM 

RELIEVES PAIN from 
ARTHRITIS, BACKACHE, TENOINITIS, BURSITIS, 
STRAINS, SPRAINS, SORE MUSCLES ft MORE 

Money ^Back Guarantee 
f 

1-800-768-4858 

12 SO. IN. WITH A 30k60 
DOUBLE HUNG WINDOW 

ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

) 636-4331 

1 

FREE NOOBUOATION 

ESTIMATE AND 

^MOOICnBD^ 48S~8408 
WMOOW T1NTMQ • WINDOW SHADES • SUNROOFS 
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SEkVICE DIRECTORY 
MIRIAM 

WALLACE 
CPA 

laeoM ft Payroll Tum ' 
'AccounUng StnricM 

IndMdual* ft BvtiiMMc* 

Call for Appointment 

(708) 598-6866. 
10401 S. Roberts Rd. 
P alos Hills, IL 60465 

JUDITHB^ „ 

WOLFORDS 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

Real Estate, Wills 
Divorce 

(312) 778-0600 

FAX (312)233-5169 

9109 S. WeslCfn Ave. 

Chicago, Illinois 60620 

New Home of 

Dolls and Ceramics 
8100 S. 85th Ave. 

MARTY Justice, IL 60453 Specialty 
708 - 599 - DOLL Hospital 

Christinas Specials 
Complato Lina oi Caramic ft Doll SuppKos 

Croativo DoN Apparel 
_The One Shop Stop For Your Doll_ 

Shi I alWK *ir ant Vm Mm 
mm Iks A4ns gik Is istfiss 

Slrf^tS Isfga sM SsB sisfct MW Sllrf 

*Sl M sM smsiitii sf My Ms Ysm 
SM wMi MS. I «Ml in Mi Mrt 
ptsfsr Is Mull Ysu 9m sN iMntt 
snrf Is esfrfimi sows sgsiii rtisl 1 
flisssr wsfH Is bs Mps««ls4 ffsm 
Ysh sssn snd m i^ils sf sM mslsnsl 
ilkitisn. 1 wirfi Is be wMi Ysy in 
stsrmi fiery. Thsnk Ysu fsr Ysiv 

Tks pssisn muel isy Mo prsysr 
fsr 3 csnaeculivs dsyi. Aftiriclii^* 
Iks fsssr rsqueeted will bs frsnisd. 
svsn if il fnsy sppssr aHicult. 'Hmo 
pfsysr iiuiil be puMiibed immsdi* 
asly after ibe favsr it franled witfi- 
out inentisninf the fsest. snijr ysur 
ifiilisli ikeuldafpesrattkipb^SM. 

Instiillalum 

Install phones & Jacks 
ext., fax & modem lines, 
alarm systems, motion 
detectors and small 
electrical jobs. 

No job too small - 
for home or business 

25 yrs experience 
Reasonable Rates 
Call Ron at 
(708)499-0244 

Deslfn & Type 
Graphic Design 

A^rtising & 
Pro(^tion. Design 

CrsMwbbd. n. 60445 
PH. 708/371-9578 
Fax 708/371-2523 

Come on in and Browse 

Gramma Jessie's 
CRAFTS a TREASURES 

COUNTRY 
SOUTHWEST 
VICTORIAN 

WIDE VARIETY OF 
HANDCRAFTED GIFT AND 

DECORATING ITEMS 

I ou*^Lir, 
I GRAFTERS 
! WANTED 

7233 WIOM 
(1/4BlkWMtolHafl«m) 

PakwHIRs. IL 
(706)430-1377 

’w~i • • r 
Liviiiema 

community that 
cares, counts! 
Senior citizens count on 

United Way-supported 

pn^rams that help them 

maintain healthy and 

independent lives. 

C«ril^ Cftvittat 

■' Holiday<lliiits 
Stocking Stuffing Suggestions 

From video game anhancers to CO storage units 
to video game locks, local electronics shops offer 
greet gift Ideas for all ages this holklav season. 

(NAPS>^Many gift-giv¬ 
ers, reluctant to put their 
foot in it when it comes to 
filling stockings, seek solu¬ 
tions at the electronics store. 

If you are planning a 
trip to the electronics store 
here are some gift ideas 
from the Electronic Indus¬ 
tries Association. 

For Computer Users 
• A vest, created by an 

aerospace company, that 
plugs into the audio output 
of a video game and vibrates 
with each sound so players 
can really get into the game. 

* Multimedia upgrade 
kits, available fiom a num¬ 
ber of CD-ROM and sound 
card manufacturers. They 
usually oonrist of a CDdKXd 
drive, sound card, a pair of 

speakers and software. 
• An automatic CD-ROM 

laser lens cleaner which 
plays music as it cleans. 

• Zippered CD-ROM files 
for storage without jewel 
cases. 

For CD Enthusiasts 
• A 100 disc CD player. 
• A portable CD play¬ 

er that can connect to a 
car’s FM system. 

• A new 12-page, vinyl 
CD album. 

• A CD storage unit of 
heavy gauge steel shaped 
like a guitar—electric or 
acoustic. 

• A black steel combi¬ 
nation cabinet for cassettes 
and CDs. 

• Rotating towers that 
can hold hundredaof CDs, 

cassettes or video tapes. 
• Transparent colored 

CD storage cases and a plas¬ 
tic CD indexing system. 

• A two-in-one carrying 
case for CDs and cassettes. 

For Video Lovers 
• High quality photo 

and video equipment car- 
ryingbags. 

• A video game locking 
system many parents may 
appreciate. 

• A newly-patented 
cleaning brush and other 
video cleaners. 

As you can see from this 
sampling, local electronic 
shops can help you put your 
best foot forward when it 
comes to filling thqse stock¬ 
ings this year. 

Ideas often flash 

across our minds more 

complete than we could 

make them after much 

labor. 

—La Rochefoucauld 

He who has hiisghis 

tion hut no knowledge 

has wings hut no feet. 

—Joseph Joubert 

KEEPS COLD AND DRAFTS OUT 

MAGNETIC INTERIOR 
INSULATING STORM 

WINDOWS 
"STOPS CONDENSATION" 

5-iaX LESS EXPENSIVE THAN MOST REPLACEMENT / 
' WINDOWS UP TO TEN TIMES AS EFFECTIVE AS 

ALUMINUM STORMS 

« Slops CondansoNon 
• llalpi koop cold and drolb OUT 
• Helps koap haol IN and tova $$ 
• Easy snop-on snopHjff 

• 17 Nmasmota Impact rasMonl Ilian 
aiORR d IMckfMtt 

• Crystal daar 
• Choica of fftama colois 

AIR INnLTRATION THROUGH 
' MOST WmOOWB 18 LIKE 

' A HOLE THIS SIZE 
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Holiday Wishes 
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Best Wishes for a 
Happy & Healthy 

1995 

from the 

Village of Evergreen Park 

Mayor Anthony Vacco 
Village Clerk Ruth Donahue 

Trustees 
Arthur Bliss 

Jerome Bosch 
Carol Kyle 

Jack Murphy 
Jim Sexton 

John McGivern 

\ . Add to your helidoy gr««l- 

H ing« eur with to you -— 

E b* morry ond content. Our 

y special thanks to all. 

ASTROLOGICAL COUNSELING 

GRACE MORRIS 

636-3858 

PEAef 
Candles in the window and happiness 
in your heart . . . may they each glow 
steadily . . . today and in the days to 
come. 

We wish to thank everyone for their 
help in OUT projects. 

JOHNSON PHELPS POST 5220 
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS 

Joseph Stachon. Commander 

Penny Hempen, Aux. President 

MERRY 
eHMSTMAS 

Moy you shore the joys 

and blessings of this 

special holidoy time 

with your loved ones. 

To you oil . . . thanks. 

Sertonw Speech 
and 

Hearing Center 

10409 South Roberts Road 
Palos Hills. Illinois 60465 
Phone: 708-599-9500 

Health and Happiness 
for this Holiday Season 

. Advanced 

f CHIROPRACTIC 
& Therapy Qinic 

' 10302 So. Cicero 
Oak Lawn. IL 60453 

(708) 425-2700 
Pager(708) 861-8882 

Merry Chrittmos one 

and olll We hope it's 

abundant with warmth 

and much hoppinestl 

Saa Kca Prlattag 
M24 50th Avc. 
424-9253 

Happy 

Holid^ 

To our wonderful friend* 
ond neighbors — here's 
wishing you a Chriilmot 
choch full of lightheoried 
joy and family gotherings. 

MILEX 
PRECISION TUNE-UP 

9600 Southwest Highway 
<99-2282 

VILLAGE OF BRBKCVEW 

JOHN A. OREMUS. Presidentm 

CHESTER HARAF 

MICHAEL PTfCEK 

JOHN CURRY 

ROBERT CUSACK 

JOSEPH KAPUT 

MARVIN JAMES 

Trustees 

ANNE M. CUSACK 
Clerk 

CAROL A. HARAF 
' Treasurer 

VLADIMIR IVKOVICH 
Chief of Ponce 

DON BILLIG 
Fire Chief 

The 
•g'l DealMakers 

708-598-8100 

10401 SOUTH ROBERTS ROAD 
PALOS HILLS. ILLINOIS 60465 In the happy tradition of this 

Season we send our heartiest of . 

wishes to all of our neighbors i 

a merry, old-fashioned 

Christmas. 

POLLY FORST, CRS, GRI 
BROKER 

I 

erne KOLB 
JAYNE POWERS 

Cy Holesha 
Ron Staneik 
Mike Walsh 
Marge Joy 
Bill Keane 

Candidate District 3 I 
Quinn Mucker 1*^ 

COALITION 
PARTY 

'ti WSm 
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M.W.R.D Awards contract 
ConuBMioiier Kalhfeen The tumwl will prevent from- ofverflowing the 

Therere Meeny of the polluted stonnwater acwcr iyitcm' into 
Metropolitan Water from entering die Des creeka aid riven in l>es 
Reclamation Diatrict of Piainea River and will Hainea, Paric Ridge. 
Greater Chicago, who ia benefit 14-aquare milea Fmddin Pmk. Sdiiller 
alao CTuunnan of the inpartaofChie^,Des Paric, River Grove, and 
Conanittee on Purdma- Plaines. FianUin Paric. parts of dm ncadiwest 
infr has announced that Park Ridge. River side ctf Chicago, 
die Water Reclamation Grove, and Schiller While newer suburbs 
District has awarded a Park. haweaqmratedstonnwa- 
contract to Kenny. Meany fuidier advised ter and sanitaiy sewer 
Kkwit and Shea, a joint dmt the people riiould systems, there exists 
venture for die next seg- be aware of die tiemen- onfy one combined 
ment of die Deep Tun- dous environmental acwa system in olda 
nel Project The Kenny, benefits. Mibre fish are sections of Cook 
Kiewit and Shea joint living in all die inland County, 
venture bid was for waterways compared to Commissioner Kfeany 
$141,120,000. die low- 20 years ago. Water stated that in some ar- 
est of die five bids sid>- quality has inqprowed in eas. widiout die Deep 
mitted to die District all die areas where the Tunnel to collect the 
Commissioner Meany Deep Tunnel has been overflow, heavy rains 

stated diet the S.T-mile oom|deted. Wididie ca- overload dm combined 
tunnel will run wider pachy of 110 million systems aendii« a com- (Ml ta rlghA: Patrick Kminy. Vlea Pnoidant af Kenny Cansivnrilan; 
the Des Plaines River ^ons, the Deep Tim- binatkn ofaewivD md Caawriaalaner Kathlaan Thcrese Meany af the MstrapolMan Water 
frxm FuUerton Aveame nel is intended to pre- stormwater’ into the Pitl—Diririrt af Greater CMcagy a^ CMri Enginsrr Lea DIVIta. 
in River Grove to Prairie vent sanitary sewage localrivcts. *l***fdieMcti'S|mlMaB Water RedaamtioB Distitet) 
Avenue in Des Plaines. 

Lipinski wins 

By Rick Tediman 
I 

Congressman Lqiinaki Republican Congrere. 
(P-3) won a seat on die For dm first time in 
influential and presti- forty yean die Speaker 
gkws Democrats Steer- of die House, HoiMma- 
ing Committee in the jotity leader. House 
next sesrion of Congpeas vriiqi and all house oom- 
hegjnrung in hnuny. mittee efaainnen will be 
Luanda’s distiict in- sdected by a RitywUi- 
chides parts of Oak can majority vote. 
Lawn. Burbank md the 
soudiaide of Chic^ Some democrats will 
TheHoumCottgeaiioaal still hold influential 

Democratic T.w<faiAip seats on committees 
chose Mpimid to serve m aqoording to mtecporly 
the Illinois representa- coopetatton and long- 
dve reoogniziiv the danding rules of 
need for more oonoerva- die U.S. House of 
tive voices in die new RrpreseniBtivea. 

influential seat 

Oak Lawn gets business inemtive 
ByRickTedonan 

A ^irited disGussion 
on a proposed amend¬ 
ment for a village code 
ordinanee that will 
make it easicT for new 
entrepreneurs to receive 
burinese loans to open 
stores on 9Sth St^ 
hjgNighted the Oak 
Lawn village board 
meedpgofDeoeraber 13. 
While the proposed 
■nandment would allow 
dm Village of Oric Lawn 
to detennine who meets 
the criteria for a moll 
buaineas loon vriiile lo- 
cri banks actually pro¬ 
vide the money at a 
floating imereat role 3 
points below prime, ac- 
dviat Trustee Robert 
Strait objected to the 
proposal 

Trustee Kfichael Walsh 
said, ‘T46 village money 
will be kMoied.” He also 
said diis program 
shndd be view^ as n 
investment for die vil¬ 
lage to aee what new 
stores vrill add to the 
business oemmunity. 
Tiustee Msqorie Wabh 

said, *T am goirigto vote 
against this because I 
feel diis should be done 
bybmks.” 
Welsh added, ‘The 

bonks don’t care who 
borrows money from 
dienL Thqr only care if 
you pay it bock. We’re 
not loaning our own 
monty.” 
This.’’ Trustee 

VfiUiom Kemie ex- 
plaiiied. ‘is needed in 

this oommunity. R’s en 
mvestment” 
T just don’t support the 

terms of this program,” 
Strait oondoded. 
The motion to amend 

die ordnnoe paned 4 to 
2 following the debate. 
Alao in business news 
at the meeting die board 
agreed to allow a 22,000 
square foot store ejpan- 
sion at the K-btert at 
4101W. 95th Street mid 
a 4.000 square fewt ad¬ 
dition at the nearby 
Jewel Food Store. 
Business news dosed 

vrith the unmiimous ap¬ 
proval of die village 
board to allow die 
soudiside village of 
Hometown to purchaae 
diesel fuel from Oak 

Lawn in mudi die amne 
way that Hometown 
presently purchases 
gasdiite. 

The 19S>S dty budget 
passed widi only 
Trustee Streit votirig no. 

Trustee Ronald Stendk 
responded to Streit’s 
objections by adding, 
‘T.esi than one percent 
increase m we go into a 
new budget year, not 
bad.” 

Street hghte will be up 
and operotiond on Cen¬ 
tral avenue between 
STtfa atieet and llldi 
rireet by dw new yew 
according to a vilfoge 
enguvew. 
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Stickney issues more 

than 44,000 LD.’s 
Village View Newspaper 

By Rick Techman Annette Dixon This is the holidBy season 
for spending, giving 
standing in lines and trav¬ 
eling Many times one 

would like to relax but of 
oouse the hustle and bus¬ 
tle of the season dictates 
our hanied behavior. 
Maybe in our chiachs and 

spiritual songs one might 
hear a message of the 

Christ Child and we could 
bring a relaxed love into 

our lives once again. 
This season. Village View 

New^nper will give a spe¬ 
cial certificate'to anyone 
who is recommended for 
the best decorated-outdoor 
religious di^ilay for the 
holidai^ 
Send in thaw letters with 

names and addresses and I 
peraonally will go to view 
thedi^^ayi 

A little more than 
44,000 Sliukney Town¬ 
ship photo identifica¬ 
tion sards have been 
issued to residents since 
the start of the photo 
LD. program about ten 
years ago. 
Stickney Township Ad¬ 

ministrator Bob Peters 
said all rtsidents of 
Stickney Township, re¬ 
gardless of whether they 
are homeowners or 
renters, can apply fev a 
photo identification 
card that can be used Each year, starting the 
anyv^iere as an effective day after thanksgiving, 
form of identificatirai. until the day before 

Christmas cans 
“It’s flexible.” Peters come out... 

senior citizm building said, "and there is no 
are among the public char]^. I would guess 
services offered by we probably have be- 
Butbank. tween 12,000 to 15,000 

“I work hard every day,” active cards. This is not 
Mayor Klein said, “to computer based.” Peters 
keep costs down and to continued, “but it is 
encourage business to very well accepted.” 
locate within our city I Peters said residents 

will try my very best to for ®td rc- 
gjve you responsible ceivc a laminated town- 
andhraiest local govern- that will 
ment at the lowest pos- enhance availability of 
siblc cost,” township services for 
Klein concluded. the beneficiary, at ony 

township office during 
business hours Monday 
through Friday. 

“The photo LD. card is 
your ticket to admis¬ 
sion.” Peten desoibed, 
“being analogous to a 
library catd.”Peters ex¬ 
plained the photo T.D.’s 
are done in-horibe, be¬ 
tween 25 percent to 35 
percent of residents cur¬ 
rently hold an active 
card and the LD.’s help 
considerably to protect 
township programs that 
cmly residents arc 
entitled to. 

Food 
Anita Anderson Ron Rehfeldt 

Rick Techman 

Features 
Frank Soczek Dee Woods 

June Carlson 
CCS Computer - 636-0870 

Punter 
Park Press - South Holland 

Clip Art by Metro and Fealurelles 
Pnnied in United States on recyclable paper. 

Published Setni-Monihly. Serving Oak Lawn and surrounding 
suburbs. News copy deadline is one week prior to printing. 
Call for advertising deadline. Ad cancellation deadline is 
one week prior to issue date. All copied materials must be 
authorized by Village View Newspaper. News releases and 
press packets may be sent to: 

By Rick Techman 

Seventeen taxing 
bodies receive income 
fix>m Burbank property 
tax bills while the city 
gets simply 10.2 percent 
or about ten cents on 
every dollar. 
“Since beccxning your 

mayor.” the Hcaioiable 
Klein said in a recent 
public service bulletin, 
“I have instituted a 
number of cost-saving 
measures to keep 
spending down." 
He e;q>luined that 
although 90 percent of 
each tax bill goes pii- 
manly to schools arxl 
Code County entities, 
he still keeps Burbank 
public .services running 
effectively. 
Klein said three major 
steps he’s token to keep 
ciQr taxes low iiKlude 
the privatizatiem of the 
9-1-1 system, a city hir¬ 
ing ficeze and the loss 
of employees through 
attntion without new 
hires. 
Mayor Klein said that 

“for your dime”. 
Burbank residents get 
police, fire and 
poniiTiedic service, new 
streets, curbs and a 
healthy city infiastnic- 
lure. He also said a 
building department, 
crossing guards, a dul- 
dren’s drug program, 
public works and a 

Meaning; that at the 
Oak Lawn Post Office 
two cans are placed on 
the counter, in h«;q>es 
that they will be filled 
with donations by the 
very kind and generous 
custinners that pass 
through the doors dur¬ 
ing the holiday season. 

Village View Newspaper 
9720 S, Parkside Ave. 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

Village View reserves the right to edit letters to the editor to 
fit technical constraints. The Village View reserves the same 
right with Guest Columns. 

Call 636-4331 ext.22 for details 

J^iiaaon,. c\prta,-d aoove are solely those of the author 
and do not necessarily reflect those of the Village View or its 
editorial staff. 
The Village View welcomes additions to our Guest Column. 
For further information on the editorial policies and technical 
requirements of the Guest Column call the Village View at 
636-4331 ext.22. 

The names of cme or 
more nee(fy families are 
given to us by Family 
Services of Oak Lawa 

* * • 

Th** trutivih found whrn men are free to pursue it. 

— Franklin Delano Koosevell 

Thiiisfer student receives grant 
View W 

Newspaper 
9720 South Parkside 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(708) 636-4331 22 

Annette Dixon, Publisher 

PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY 
Subscription Cost - $15.00 Per Year 

Established January 1, 1974 

NAME 

ADDRESS 
Mary Sakh Quinn of Oak Lawn, a cheralitry raajor at Govemora Slate 
Univenity, la congratulated by Gregory Hebu, prcaideat of Modem Drop 
*=’"fTTf Pint Iflanit Thr flrai la iiuiiw aiMiiig QiiImi‘i rnraainulij Col¬ 
lege Scholarahlp at GSU. Quinn waa recognlacd aa an outatanding tnuHfer 
atudent froai Moraine Valley Coauannlty Colkfe baaed on her acaderak 

CITY 

ZIP CODE 



Local residents honored 
in San Francisco 

.Michelle and 
Jsy Folino of Oak Lawn 

was honored for outstand- 
ing sales achievemcnls at a 
Shaklee four-day New Sxi- 
peivisor Convention in 
San Frandsoo‘s Nob HilL 
TraveL aoconanodationa, 
food and entertainmat 
were provided by Shaklee 

U S. as pert of tfie many 
benefits awarded to top 
sales perfoanera. 
Ihe convention opened 
with a fiestive “Stie^ of 
Sen Francisco” leoepdon 
fiiat featured fixtds fixm 
Firtwinn’s WharL 
Ouna town, Japan Town, 

fee KAreionDislrict, Nofit 
Beach and Ghuadeb 
Square. Other hi£^ilights 

mduded a [qxcial appear¬ 
ance by Peter Kfiieller, for¬ 
mer coadi of fee U.S. 
^)eed Skaters vdio now 
directs Team Shaklee. fee 
nahon’s top ryebng team, 
and Jim Johnson, fonna 
Sen Fiandsoo 49er and re- 
cot inductee into fee NFL 
IfellofFame 
The convention oonduded 
cn Saturday night wife a 
gpla ferewell banquet fit- 
lowed be a feow and oter- 
taoment at fee Masonic 
Auditofium. 
for more infbnnation 
about fee Shaldee business 
opportinty or Shaklee 
products, contact Nfichdle 
Folino at (708)425-2985. 

idli^ too maeh timn OSPrtaic out how to hm joar oompatcr? 
Oompatar oaaalag probloaM hMtoad ofooliitloBa? 

Wood to kaow t^loh soitwaro win oalt yoar aoodo? 
Parehasod ooftwaro aad tho atamaaPo ao ha^? 

r T • t 11 I a ■ 

) A I ' y « 

Callaow 

Carlson Computer Services 
10300 8. Cicdro, Suite 139 

Oak Lawn, IL 00453 
, Phona (705) 636-0870 

Fax (705) 636-0092 

VMfViewWrwipfir,J—MMiy ^ 

Letter to the editor 
Dear Editor. 
At feis time of year, our 
feou^ focus on the 
many blessing of God for 
MfekhwearefeankfiiL We 
are gratdul that we can 
ooMLinue to spread fee 
Good News of fee go^ 
to a hurting world bi addi¬ 
tion to the many sereioes 
and activities we c^er 
weekly. Stone Church pre¬ 
sents q)e(^ events 
throughout fee year to let 
the community know that 
we care about their q)iri- 
txal needs. 
For your hc^) in pubUciz- 
ing tiiese events, we are 

Onstmas pnxkiction and 
heard fee message of 
God's love for mankind 

You had a part in Messing 
them. 

Thanks again for your 
he^. May you and your 
rtaff eiqoy a Meny Chist- 
mas and Happy New Year. 
Sinoerety, 
J. PhilUp ^person 
Senior pestor 

Dear Ms. Dixon: 
1 want to thank you for 

your recent alicle about 
our agencty that ^;>- 
peared in the Village 
View News written by 

Rkk Techmea 

wife our pfx>-life posi¬ 

tion or not is a decum 
that each must make fur 
feemsehrea. However, 
fee unobjective report¬ 
ing in fee way llwt fee 
article was presented 
certainly q)eaks well of 
fee Village View News 
as a new^wper feat will 
not hold a bias one way 
or another and virill sim¬ 
ply present fee facts. 

Keep ip this type of 
juianilistnl 

Sincerely, 

Jean C Cortez 

As Governor of the 
State of niinois, it is nty 
pleasure to wish you 
a very joyous holidsy 
season. 

During fee holidays, 
we eiqoy time ^>ent 
wife liimily and fHoKls, 

reflecting upon fee year 
feat has passed, and 
looking toward the fu¬ 
ture. We also remember 
those less foctmate, es¬ 
pecially those whose 
countries are tom by 
war, natural disaster or 
other hardships. 

Please accept fee Edgar 
Family’s best wishes for 
a safe and hippy holi¬ 
day and a new year 
filled with peace and 
prosperity. Jim Ed^ ' 

GOVERNOR 

Servicemen 

Navy Ensign Wayne J. Goveia, son of Wayne D. 
and Theresa B. Goveia of 10925 S. Kilbourn. 
Oak Lawn. IL.. recently cunpleled fee Basic 
Surface Warfere Officer’s Coum. 
During fee course at Surface Warfivc Officers 
School Command, Newport, R.I, students are 
taught shipboard watch aid division officer 
duties. 
The course emphasizes the duties of an under¬ 

way officer of the deck, which includes shiphan¬ 
dling and maneuvering under simulated battle 
conditions. Studies also include radar detection, 
tracking and plotting of enemy aircraft, shps and 
missies, coomiunications. damage contrM and 
shipboard urganizatiuii. 
The 1990 graduate of Marist High School of 
Chicago, joined fee Navy in Kfay 1994. Goveia 
is a 1994 graduate of fee University of Notre 
Dame. Notre Dame. IN., wife a BA d^iree 

T 

R Hr ♦ 
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The Bridgeview Pnik 
Dis&ki will be heating a 
gym niglt for Junior Higji 

Schuul atuJmb in 6(h. 7(h 
and 8th gtade at the Sports 
Complex, 8100 S. Beloit, 
on hnday, January 13th 

from 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM 
. A disc joekey will be spin¬ 
ning all of the latest tunes , 
while youth play in the 
^mmasium Soda and 
candy will be available fer 
purchase Gym shoes ate 
required for admittance 
into the gyin 
The fee IS $3 per student 

ID. IS requited. 
. Ihis event is well chaper- ■ 
oned by Park Staff and vol¬ 
unteers Panras are wel¬ 
come to diedc the activi¬ 
ties out arxl even stay fer 
the evening at no extra 
charge. 

The Bridgeview Park IDistrict announces the 
winners of their holid^ coloring contest for 
)routh ages 2 through twelve years of age 

? YwQWfi 
Danielle Doby, Lauren Jc^inson, Datmy Novak. 
Ste{rfianie Phelan, Angela Roebeck, Kaitlyn 

Szewc^. 
Melanie Riley. 3 years old 
Bobby Randle. 4 years old 
Bethmty Leaper. S years old 
Christina Ocampo. 6 years old 
Mary Aurich. 7 yean old 
Amanda Brander. 8 years old 
Becky Aurich 9 years old 
Joleen Fortier. . 10 years old 
Keith Siedlinski. 11 years old 
Starr Dominick. 12 years old 

Aersbk dasMs hi tin w fir the hsMaorst 
Eat too much during the holit^rs? Have the holi¬ 

day blues? The Bridgeview Park District can help 
you start the New Year off ri^l The Paric Dis¬ 
trict is offering a 4 week mini sessirai for aerobic 
classes. 

Classes start the week of January 9th and run 
through the week of February 4th. There are 3 
classes to choose fix>m. ‘Stqipin To The Beat' 
meets on Mondqr and Wednesd^ evenings from 
7 PM to •8PM The evening Combo Aerobics 
class meets on Tuesday aixl Thursday evenings 
frxan 7 PM to 8 PM. The morning Combo Aero¬ 
bic class meets on Mondi^ and Wednesdays from 
9:30 AM to 10:30 AM. 
The fee for each of the classes is $17 fm- district 

and $21 for non-<listnct. 
Call the Patk District office for registration in- 
formatim at (708) S94-1818. 

Bridgeview Park District News 
On Friday, January 20, 
1995, begireiing at 7 PM 
the K-9 Citian Dog Chi) 
of the Bndgeview Patk 
District will hold a dog 
obedienu: fm mulch ul the 
Sports Complex, 8100 S. 
BcIoiL 

Ihcre are tour classes oi 
which dogs may compete: ^ 
pre-novice, novice A & B 
combined (for dogs witfv- 

out CD titlesX graduate 
novice, and open (A & B 
combined), trophies and 
ribbons will be awarded 
for qualifying scores. 
Doom will open ul 6.30 

PM for registration Judg¬ 
ing begins at 7 PM. The 
gate tee is $5 per entry. 
For more informatian, caU 

the Park Office at (708) 
594-1818 

Service Employees 
Intemationd Union 

Eqgene P. Moats, I^esi- 
dml of Luuil 2S Service 
Employees Intematianal 
Union, has been cloctod 
prmdent-elect of the Inter- 
nadonal Foundation of 
Employee Benefit Plans 
for 1995 ‘ 

In Chicago, Moats is ptek- 
' ident of Joint Council No. 

1, the Illinois Council, and 
' the Central States Confer¬ 

ence. He is also vice presi¬ 
dent of the Service Em¬ 
ployees hitanaticnal Tugene P. Moais 
Ikiion Ah'LrCIO. Jiist re¬ 
cently, Moats was ap¬ 
pointed to the Board of Di¬ 
rectors the AmalgaTrust 
Company The Interna¬ 
tional Foundation is anon- 

The Service Employees 
hkanalionil Uhkm is 

profit educational associa¬ 
tion serving ffie ert^loyee 
benefits industry. 

conpised of thousands of 
members from Chicago’s 
south side. 

Worry, the intereat paid by those who borrow 
trouble. 

—Geqrge Washington Lyon 

Yourell sworn in as 
commissioner 

Commissioner Harry «Bus” YoureU with the Metropolitan Water Reclama- 
Uon DisIrkI of Grenier Chkago, was happy to have his family on hand as he 
was sworn in for his second six-year term as a coBunissioncr for the district 
The ceremony took place recently at the district with Judge George 
MorrisBcy officiating. Also on hand was John Houliimn, foramr Director of 
Veteran affairs for the litalt of Illinois. 

Pktursd ars his son Petsr, daughter MkhoUe ColUngs, her husband Larry, 
*008”, Judge Morrissey, JolMi MouUhan and seated Is his wife, Millie. 
Judge Morrissey is an Oak Lawn resident 

AP scholairs at IVfc Auley 
college-level courses at Thirty three students at 

Mother McAulty High 
School have been named 
AP Schulura by the Col¬ 
lege Board in recognition 
of their exceptional 
achievement on the 
coll^c-Ievel Advanced 
Placement (AP) Examina¬ 
tions Approximately 10 
percent of America’s grad¬ 
uating seniors have bken 
more tfian 459,000 stu¬ 
dents who took AP exami¬ 
nations in May 1994 per- 
fexmod ul u sufficiently 
hi^ level to merit such 
rooogniticn. At McAulcy, 
24 percent earned that 
recognition 
The college Board tecog- 

niTBs three levels of 
achievement — The AP 
Scholar with Distinction, 
the AP Scholar with 
Honor, and The AP 
Sdx^. 
At MuAuky. acme uf the 
area students from ViDkgB 
View reeding area arc 
some of the etg^ students 
who qinKfififl fix Ac AP 
Scholm with Distinction 
Award hy earning gpsdes 

of 3 or above on five or 
more AP Examination, 
with on average exam 
grade of at least 3.5. These 
students are Jeanette De- 
nxHilevade, ' Wiju 
Grazulis and Elizabeth 
Pocius (Oak LawnX Ellen 
Grobarcik (Chicago-Mt 
GreenwoodX 
Area students for Village 
View reading area are! Stu¬ 
dents qualified for the AP 
Scholar widi Honor Award 
of 3 of above on four or 
mure AP Examinatiuns, 
with an average grade of at 
least 3.25. These students 
are: Suzanne Emerson 
(ChicagD-ML Green¬ 
wood), and Ivfarioelle 
Sales (Evergreen Rsrif). 
Area students fiem Vil- 

Gawtel (OnesgoMt 
Greenwood); Katfilccn 
Hdntz (Eveqpmn Me). 
AP BxsmimliGn, which 

students lilaB in Mty after 
completing chanenBihg 

Aeir high school, ate 
graded on a 5^int scale 
(5 is the hi^iest). Most of 
die nation’s colleges and 
univetsilitsi award uedil • 
and/or placement for 
grades. 'Ihcteatc9APEx- 
aminaticns offered in 16 
disc^lines, each consist¬ 
ing of multqile-chDioe 
and fiee-respnnse (essay 
or proUetn-sdving) 
questions 
The College Board is a 

national nenpn^ associa¬ 
tion that chattpons educa- 
(imal exuelknce fur all 
students dvou^ the ongo- 
itrg collaboration of ncatfy 
2,90U member schools, 
colleges, universities, edu- 

tunity, and sufifident finan¬ 
cial sifjport so that every 
studentispreparedfixsiic- 
uan in cutters md wuk 

catiantystenis,andoqgsni- 
hge View tea^ area are zBtion.s The hoard pm- 

""odmiAetBig thte cr'more by mens of 
AP ExomuHtion, wiA leaning, equity of oppor- 
grades of 3 or hig^. The 
AP SihiJats ve: Susn 



Drury Lane Oak Brook Terrace presents 

“Evita” opening Wednesday, Jan. 18 
Pflric Lawn’s nmal dm- 

ity auction and poity is set 

fiar Febraqr 3 at tfw Mar- 
Brook Teoaoe box offkx tinique in Evo^ecn Pak. 
or by calling the box office and Fade Lawn is looking 
at(708)S300111. Tickets for bwchekxs nl badw- 
are available at all krettes oi all agps to pv- 
Tteketmaster outlets or by ticqalB in the live auction, 
calling Tideetmaster at h addition to halving a 
(312) 902-1500. For wotttiy cause, each bache- 
Group Sales call (708) . loa/bacheloiettB aoooanpa- 
530-8300. nies their hie^ bidder to 

a night out on die team 
Ihe two individuab that 
bring in die moat mcavy 
will be gtsrted a monetary 
prize to be donated to the 
charity, or nonprofit chib 
or oisanization of dieir 

deughtoR and tow young building 1225 W. Bel- ki^ you will be singing as 
girls 10-14. All ndes are mont, Chicago, and Jan- on site trampositionB will ^ auction, hots 
open; no roles have been uaiy llthatFheasantRun, not be done. Danoc audi- d’oeuvre buffet, two-hour 
pro<^ AD posidons are St Charles fixxn 1 to 8 tkns wiU be held at caU- ^ ^ dbnig oe 
salaried and nonwpiity. FM. Those auditicning backs. ^ plimed for this 
Rehearsals begin Febtuaiy shouklpRpaeea24berse- To schedule an auditaon evenit& FM 10(b ‘%i^’ 
lat 1995. Pttfcnnanoes are lection fion the score erf appointment, please caD Cocker md world 
Ihunday throu^ Sunday “Fiddler on die RooT. An (708) 584-6300 EXT. renewed auctioneer 
evenings- Auditions are acoompanist will be pro- 7661, Monday through shaie Ratliff will be 
scheduled for Januaty 9di vided. Please have your Friday between 9 AM - 5 cnoomsgii^ sti^ in dw 
and lOdi, at the theata sheet music prepared in the PM. aiiditsioc to bid on then 

Singles needed 

fovotilB bachelor or bache- 
kxede. 
This event raises dxu- 

aands of doOan every year 
to he^ provide progtama 
for children and adults 
with developmenlal dis- 
rinlitxsatPwkLawn 
ffyou would like to vokm- 
teer youndf for this event, 
or if you would like to pur¬ 
chase tickets at $25 e^ 
please caU die Devek^ 
ment Office at (70^ 
425-6867. 

Elvita, Anckew Lloyd fin. Brita wiU begin pre- 
Webba’s Tony Award- ’ views on Wednesday, Jan 
winrang musical based on 11. The production is 
dielifeofBvaPeron,wiU scheduled to run dveugri 
open Wediesday, Jan. 18, Sunday, Feb. 26. 
at8FMatDniyLaneOBk Bvita opens on Wedics- 
Biook Teinoe, 100 Diuiy day, Jan 18, at 8 FM. The 
Lane; Oak ftook Tenaoe. petfotinanoe schedule 
Directed by Drury Lane thereafter is: Wednesdays 
Aitistic Director QoyGiif- at g FM; Thusdays at 2 

ml 8 PM; Fridays at 8:30 
FM Saturdays at 5:30 and 
9 FM and Sundays at 2:30 
aid 7 PM kidividuBl 
ticket prices raige from 
$18 to $25 and Dinner 
/Theata packages range 
fiom $29.50 to $38.75. 
TkketsforEvitaareavail- 

aUci at die Dnay Lane Oak 

Auditions for “Fiddler on the Roof 
After silence that 

which comes nearest to 

expressing the inex¬ 

pressible is music. 

—Aldous Huxley 

Need Money? 
Work your own 
hours. Great as 
a second income 
1-800-788-4858 

11 REASONS TO SUBSCRIBE 
7. NO Service Charge on 

Tickets 

8. Express Pick-Up 

Window 

9. Free Subscriber 

Booklet 
10.10% Discount in our 

Gift Shop 

11. WIN A FREE FUR 
Courtesy of Kluger Furs 

4 SH01t«f(»t0NI¥ 

1. 50% SAVINGS 

2. Priority Seating 

3. FREE Valet Parking 
4. FREE Ticket Exchange 

5. V.I.P. Dinner 

Reservations 

6. Preferred Star Concert 
Reservations 

m2smm tOlGlh G BlHHiiiLilin 

GlVEGitANDMA& 
1 Grandpa 
A Season OF Theatre 

ThePIRFect 
Gift fo* 

Mom & Dad! 

SUBSCRIBER EAST MAIL IN FORM . ch«**tomy: □ visa □ mc □ amkx □ dsvr 

Name ta it appears on card: 

First Name 

Addieaa_ 
Account Number 

Signature:_ Exp. Date:_ 

PItam ImdkatK D Cmrrmt SmtterUtr 

D NtmSmtteHhr 

Mail la / Dainty LANI, MW «. Mth at, l>i(h. n. MMt 

• Vouchers for the (4) shows will be mailed to MU within thnemduaf 
racemiw your ofdtr. I Guaiantoad 2-Day Doastn, amiwr (Avfr csSiw.) 

• Enctoaod with your Touchers win ha a schedule oithoahawdataa Your 
voucfacrs win tiwn bt esrhanged fcr aa tetaai show tickit bgr making a 
telephone raoemtion with the Druiy Lane Boi OSk*. IT you srish. ymo- 
ti^eto can be imuad fcr the entire yaar. 

• PreoroUtioo of Toucher at the tiam of ticket nick-op will he reqairad. 
• Voucheri con only he redeonmd fcr the show mdiratad on the Tuncher 

itadf. ExchanfM cannot be made far other Draiy Lane ProAictiona. 
• PiiaaasulVoctlorcatrktiana 

Evening Phone_ 

No. of Subscriptions iSAows Only) 

No. of Subtciiptions (Dinner^ Show)_ 

One IVne Handling Fee: 15.00 $_ 

TOTAL I_ 

Method of Pkymant D Cheek Enchmed 

A DELKSHTf UL NEW COMEDYI 
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Tapas: Ultimate in snack dining 
Crispin Plata hat been 
named head chef of 
Emilio Gcrvilla’s 
newest restaurant 
Emilio’s Tapes, 444 W. 
Fullerton in Chicago 
Plata says he decided to 
go directly to the ‘ICing 
of Tapes’* when he was 
fust turned‘on to the 
possibilities of the 
appetizer-sized portions 
of Spanish cuisine 
“Emilio pioneered tapas 
coolcing in this country. 
I wanted to learn from 
the source...the best” 
Plata began his culi-' 

nary career at BaiK]uet 
by Bngantes in Des 
Plaines, but after two 
years felt he needed a 
change of scenery; he 
wanted to work with 
food thrt he himself en¬ 
joyed. His employer at 
Baixpiet by Brigantes 
recommended a t^as 
restaurant in the city. It 
was here where Partner/ 
Executive Chef Emilio 
Gervilla fust offered 
Chicago a taste of the 
“little food” so popular 
in his native Spain. 
“I liked the food, so I 
asked if I could talk to 
tlie chef,” recalls Plata. 
“EmiUo talked with me 
for a while and the next 
day I started working 
there as acor^.” 
Plata, a 26-year-old na¬ 
tive of Michoacan, 
Mexico (just south of 
Mexico City) now re¬ 
siding in Westchester, 

made several trips to the 
United States for vaca¬ 
tions and visits to his 
two brothers before 
making it his permanent 
home nine years ago. At 
the time, his primary 
reason for embarkirtg 
north was to learn the 
language. 
His ambition grew with 
his mastery of English, 
artd with Emilio’s help, 
he acquainted himself 
with nearly every facet 
of running a profes¬ 
sional kitchen. In 
Emilio, Plata had found 
a gifted and concerned 

' teacher, a man who 
would provide him wifti 
ample opportunitiea to 

g^ow and learTL 
“Sure, there are a lot of 

tapas restaurants in 
Chicago now. But ahat 
makes us different is the 
fKt we get our seafood 
and produce fresh ev¬ 
eryday." he says. “We 
offet a lot of flavor. Ev¬ 
erything is homemade ” 
Among the advantages 
of working for Emilio 
Gervilla are die oppor¬ 
tunities that are avail¬ 
able for ambitious 
young chefs such as 
Plata. Perfecting the 
various flavors matches 
of the mult^le tapes 
dishes, iriiidi range 
from simple bread and 
cheese combinationa to 
such exotic dishes as eel 
and beef tongue, calls 
for creativity, patience, 

and a willingness to ex¬ 
periment. Gervilla has 
been long admired for 
his ability to combine 
interesting flavors arxl 
textures mto something 
woixlerfully unique. 
And while Plata admits 
he didn’t know much 
about tapas when he 
first began working widi 
Emilio, he has since 
mastered the culinary 
style and relishes the 
creative possibilities 
they offer him as a chef 
Other locations are 

4100 West Roosevelt 
Road, Hillside and also 
ui Naperville. 
A few easy qipetizer 

recqies follow for New 
Year’s entertainir^ 

Cream chaasa 
appatita taasars 

1 pkg. 8 oz. craam 
chaasa, soAanad 

2tbsp. pinnta 

1/3 cup chopped 
green chllias 
(If canned, drain) 

1/3 cup chopped 
black Olivas 

1/3 cup chopped 
green onion 

1/4 tsp. seasoned 

1/8 tsp. garlic salt 
1/8 tsp chill powdar 

In bowl, combine cream 
cheese and nlaa, mix¬ 

ing until smoodt Add 
chilies, olives, onion, 
seasoned salt, garlic salt 
and chili powder, mix 
well. Spread 1/2 ct^ 
cheese mixture on one 
tortilla. Place second 
tortilla over cheese mix¬ 
ture. Spread with 1/2 
cup cheese mixture. Top 
with third tortilla Re¬ 
peat with three remain¬ 
ing tortillas and cheese 
mixture to make second 
appetite-teaser > stack; 
cover with plastic wr^; 
chill thoroughly Cut 
each stack into 8 trian¬ 
gles. Serve with addi- 
ticmal picante sauce, if 
desired, makes 16. 

ChIck'n'Chlladas 

1 cupchoppad onkm 
1/3 cup chopped 

graanpM>pw 
2 ttwp. vogotaMa 

oil 
2 cups chopped 

cookad chickan 
11/2 cups shraddsd 

cobyand 
montaiay Jack 
chaoses, divided - 

1 can (4oz.) 
chopped green 
chllles 

1 can (10 3/4 oz.) 
condensed 
cream of chickan 
soup 

1 cup (8oz.) sour 
craam 

1/4 tsp. ground 
cortandar 

1/8 tsp. ground 
cumin 

StDdillas 

I¥eheat oven to 35(f. ki 
akilkl umbitie cniuii, 
pepper and oiL Cook ova’ 
tIlodiumhcatSlninutcsor 
unhl vegetables are tender, 
Stirling oocasknatty. Ro- 
movB from heat Add 
chicken, 1/2 cup cheese 
and chilies to vcgolable 
mixlure. Set aaidB. For 
sauce, in saucepan com¬ 
bine soup, aour cream, co¬ 
riander, cumin and 1/4 tap. 
aalt, if desired Cook over 
bw heat just until worm, 
staring froquenity. DO 
NOT BOIL Sbr 1/2 oup 
aauoe imo tesored dadoEn 
miieieamangtcitilka Roll 
If) tnrtiliRs and pkde seam 

aide down in a 13 X 9 X 
^inch baking didL Pour le- 
iwanipg aouoe CMT fcxt&B 
and ^xinide with lemaanng 
cheese Beke 2Sto30nin' 
uks IT irtil cheeae is meked 

and sBuoe is bubbly. 

Shrimp stir-fry in 
wraps 

ptppar, cut into 1- 

1 madkaniadlMl 
pepper, cut inh>1- 
kich places 

oidons 

mushrooms 
1/2cupooaraily 

3M pound msdum 

1/3k>1/2cupsb’fty 

In skillet over mediian 
to high heat combine 2 

tb^. oil, peppersi 
onions, mushrooms and 
celery. Stir-fry 2 min¬ 
utes. Remove firom skil¬ 
let hi same skillet com¬ 
bine remaining 1 tbop. 
oil and shrimp. Stir-^ 
over medium to high 
heat 3 minutes or until 
shrimp turns pink. Re¬ 
turn vegetables to skil¬ 
let Pour stir fry aouoe 
over shrimp md vogete- 
bles. Cook 1 raiimte, 
stilling constantly. 
Warm tortillas acooid- 
ing to package diiec- 
tions. Divide mixtuie 
aimng tortillaa. Rcdl up 
tigjsly. Makes 6. 

Apple Baskets 

1 can (21oz.) apple 
pla filling 

1/3 cup raisins 
3 tt>sp. chopped 

paeans 
2tbsp. sugar 
1/2 tsp. ground 

cinnamon 
Stortiltas 
2 tbsp. margarfna, 

malted 

Prdicat oven to 400®. 
Coot baking sheet with 
no stick cooking spray. 
In bovri combine pie 
flUing. raisins and 
pecans, fri separate 
bowl, combine sugar 
and cinnamon. Warm 1 

tortilla according to 
package directions. 
Brush both sides of tor¬ 
tilla widi margarine. 
Place 1/2 ci^ fillii^ 

nuxture in center tor¬ 
tilla widi margarine. 
Place 1/2 09 flllii^ 
mixture in center of tor¬ 
tilla. Bring edges of tor¬ 
tilla together over filling 
and gatho' to form a 
pouch. Tie top together 
withheavy cotton string 

or twine (do not use 
synthetic strii^. Sprin¬ 
kle 1 tsp. cinna- 
mon/sugar on outside of 
toitilla Rqieat with re¬ 
maining Uxtillas. Place 
on baking sheet. Bake 
IS to 18 Runutes or un¬ 
til golden brown and 

crispy Place on baking 
sheet Bake IS to 18 
minutes or until golden 
brown and anxpy. Place 
on wire rack to cool. 
Filliitg will be vwy hot; 
cool IS to 20 ininiir<»i« 

before senring. makes S. 

Meat spreads are 
great-tasting products 
that can be served 
straight from the can on 
crackers and bread, or as 
a recipe ingredient in 
dips, appetizers and sal¬ 
ads. 

Curry Chicken Stars 
1 can (4-1/4 oz.) 

Chunlw Chicken 
Spread 

1/4 cup sliced almonds 
1/4 cup sliced red bell 

pepper 
2 tablespoons sliced 

oreen onion 
1 tablespoon apricot 

preserves 
1/4 teaspoon curry 

powder . 
1 esm (8 oz.) retriger- 

ator crescent 
dinner rolls 

1.) Preheat oven to 

SSOT. In small bowl, 
combine all ingredi¬ 
ents except crescent 
rolls. 

2. ) Unroll crescent 
roll dough, fold in half 
and then roll into a 10- 
inch square, cut into 
16 (2-1/2-inch) squares. 
Make 1-inch cuts diag¬ 
onally from the cor¬ 
ners of each squarh 
toward the center of 
each square. 

3. ) Place 1 heaping 
teaspoon filling in the 
center of ea<di square. To 
fbrm stars, fSold in every 
other douidi tip toward 
center. Insert wooden 
toothpick into center of 
eadi star to h(dd dough. 
Bake on greased baking 
sheet 10 to 12 minutes. 
Makes 16 appetisers. 



FOOD FOR 'SECONDS' 
Beef Tenderloin-a easy, elegant delicious choice 
A beef tenderloin roast 

is a favorite during the 

holidays because it’s 

easy, eluant and deli¬ 

cious. Serving is extta 

easy because it’s a bone¬ 

less roast 

Heibed Beef Tender¬ 

loin with Garlic-roasted 

V^etables makes a very 

festive and elegant pre¬ 

sentation, a four-pcHind 

roast will serve eight to 

10 holiday aji^tites. 

Dress it up with a rub of 

Italian seascming and 

cracked black pq>per 

prior to roasting; after 

roasting finish witli a 

li^t sprinkling of 

grated Parmesan cheese. 

Potatoes, onions, toma¬ 

toes and zucchini, also 

tossed with Italian sea¬ 

soning and pqjper, roast 

in the oven with the ten¬ 

derloin. For a fabulous 

flavor twist, roast a 

whole bulb of garlic 

with the beef and vegeta¬ 

bles to impart the sweet, 

mild flavor characteris¬ 

tic of roasted garlic. 

By purchasing a v^le 

beef tenderloin you’ll 

have enough for two 

meals—a roast and the 

tip pcHtion. Cut the tip 

portion into strips for 

l^dated Beef 

Stroganoff, a perfect 

dish for casual enter¬ 

taining during tlie holi¬ 

days—delicious and 

quick. The tenderloin 

strips are stir fried, then 

combined with mush¬ 

rooms, onion and a beef 

broth-based sauce. Dol¬ 

lop sour half-and-half 

on each serving of 

Stroganoff^ and serve it 

over bow-tie pastry for a 

ooi<en|iciaypresaifa|icn 

T«nd«rloin ^ith 
Oarlic-roast«d 
vagatablas 

4-pound wall- 
trimmad baaf 
tandartoln roast 

2tbsp. grated 
Parmasan cliaasa 

salt 

Saasoning: 
1 tep. dried Italian 

saasoning 
1/2 tsp. crackad 

black pappar 

Heat oven to 425°. Com- 

bme seasoning ingredi¬ 

ents; press evenly into 

surface of beef roost. 

Place roast on rack in 

shallow pan. Insert meat 

thermometer so bulb is 

centered in the thickest 

pert, not resting in fat. 

Do not add water or. 

cover. Roast in 425° 

oven qjproximately 45 

to 50 minutes for 

medium-rare to medium 

doneness. 

Meanwhile prq)are 

gsrikHoested vegetables. 

Remove roast when 

meat thermonieter regis¬ 

ters 140" for medium- 

rare, 155° for medium; 

sfHinkle cheese over U^. 

Let roast stand 15 min¬ 

utes. (The temperature 

will continue to rise 

about 5° to 145° for 
medium-rare, 160° for 

medium.) 

Carve roast into 1/4- 

inch thick slices; season 

with salt, as desired 

Serve with vegetables. 

FootbiUl Fans Love No-Fumble Snacks 

Armchair Football Fare hot pepper seasoning 
and Worcestershire 
sauce. In separate bowl, 
mix cheese, onion, hast] 
and oregano. In large 
bowl, combine pretzel 
chips, tortilla chips. 
Oriental noodles and 
mixed nuts. Stir in mar¬ 
garine mixture and 
Parmesan mixture, 
tossing to coat well. 

Spread mixture onto 
baking sheet. Bake at 
325°F for 12 to 15 min¬ 
utes or until golden. 
Cool completely. Store 
in airtight container. 
Serve with sour cream 
for dipping if desired. 

Mexicali Snack Mix 

1 tablespoon margarine 
1 teaspoon chiU powder 

1/2 teaspoon ground 
cumin 

1/8 teaspoon garlic 
powder 

j 2 cups reduced Cat 
' cheese crackers 

2 cups pretzel sticks 

1/3 cup lightly salted dry 
roasted cashears 

1/2 cup seedless raisins 

In 300°F oven, melt 
margarine in 13 x 9 x 2- 

inrii baking pan. Remove 
from oven; stir in chiU 
powder, cumin and gar¬ 
lic powder. Add cheese 
crackers, pretzels and 
cashews; toss until well 
coated with margarine 
mixture. Bake Cor 15 min¬ 
utes, stirring twice; 
remove from oven. Stir hi 
raisins; spread on paper 
towels to cool. 

Nutrition information 
per 1/8 cup serving: 138 
calories; 0 mg choles¬ 
terol; 4 gm total fat; 1 
gm saturated frt. 

(NAPS)—During foot¬ 
ball season, fresh-faced 
rookies and time-tested 
veterans alike are always 
looking for an edge— 
especially when it comes 
to snack chips. A bal¬ 
anced attack on any hun¬ 
gry fan’s appetite calls for 
Mr. Phipps BTt&cks—pret¬ 
zel chips, Taler Crisps 
and Tortillas Crisps are 
irresistibly crispy and are 
perfect right out of the 
box or with dips. 

Nothing makes for bet¬ 
ter dips than cheese. 
Football fans will love 
this hearty Cheddar 
Salsa dip whether it’s 
served cold for the Miami 
game or warm for the 
Minnesota game. 

Spicy Parmesan Snack 
Mix is a whole new way bf 
snacking with chips. A bold 
arrav of seasonings are 
commned with chips. 
Oriental noodles and mixed 
nuts for a baked bonanza of 
unforgettable goodies. 

Go for the extra points 
with your armchair 
quarterbacks; serve all 
your favorite party dips 
with these great tasting 
Mr. Phipps snacks. 

Football fana will love (I to r) Parmesan Cheese 
Sticks, Hot Sticks and Spicy Mustard Sticks. 

olives, coarsely 
chopped 

1/2 cup minced scal¬ 
lions 

2 to 3 tablespoons 
chopped fresh 

cilantro, optional 
Mr. Phipps 
Pretzel Chips, 
Tater Crisps or 
Nacho Tortilla 
Crisps 

In bowl, with elec¬ 
tric mixer at medium 
speed, beat cheeses 
until creamy. Blend in 
salsa, olives, scallions 
and cilantro if desired. 
Cover and chill for at 
least two hours before 
serving. Serve as a dip 
with chips. 

Warm Cheddar Salsa: 
Prepare as above; spoon 
cheese mixture into a 1- 
quart casserole. Bake at 
376°F for 20 to 26 min¬ 
utes or until browned 
and bubbly; let stand 5 
minutes. Serve as dip 

with chips. 

SPICY PARMESAN 
SNACK MIX 

Makes 7 cups 

2 tablespoons mar¬ 
garine, melted 

1 tablespoon liquid 
hot pepper seascming 

1 tablespoon 

Worcestershire sauce 
2 tablespoons 

Parmesan cheese 
1 tablespoon dried 

onion flakes 
1/2 teaspoon dried 

basil leaves 
1/2 teaspoon dried 

oregano leaves 
2 cups Mr. Phipps 

Pretzel Chips 
2 cups Mr. Phipps 

NsehoTartiUa Crisis 
2 cups Oriental 

medium wide noodles 
1 cup unsalted mixed 

nuts 
Sour cream, optional 

Combine marcarine. 

l/Steaspoon dried 
basil 

In a small bowl, 
add any of the combi¬ 
nations listed to 3 
tablespoons melted 
butter or margarine. 
Brush top surface 
of original or sour¬ 
dough Bread du Jour 
breadsticks with but¬ 
ter mixture. Bake 
at 400” for 6-8 min¬ 
utes or until golden 
brown. Serve hot. 

If the crowd decides to 
stay for dinner. Bread du 
Jour can help there, too. 
Great main dish recipes 
from some of America’s pre¬ 
miere restaurants aue con¬ 
tained in ‘A Celebration of 
the Home-Cooked Meal.” 
To order your copy send 
your name and address to: 
Bread du Jour Recipe 
Book, 1230 N. First Street, 
St Louis, MO 63102. 

(NAPS)—If you want 
to score a touchdown 
with your hungry football 
fans without running 
yourself ragged, here are 
some ideas for easy-to- 
prepare hot appetizers. 
The main ingredient is 
Bread du Jour* bread- 
sticks. All you do is mix 
up different toppings, 
brush on and bake. The 
result is three crowd 
pleasing snacks that take 
only minutes to make. 
HOT STICKS 

1 tablespoon taco 
seasoning mix 

PARMESAN CHEESE 
STICKS 

2 tablespoons 
Parmesan cheese 

1/8 teas^n garlic 
powder 

SPICY MUSTARD 

STICKS 
1 teaspoon D^on 

mustard 

CHEDDAR SALSA 
Makes 3 1/2 cups 

1 cup sharp Ched¬ 
dar cold pack 
cheese 

1 (8-ounoe) package 
reduced-calorie 
cream cheese 

11/2 cups thick and 
chunky salsa 

1 cup pitted ripe 



Singles auction ready to swing Come Celebrate 

Thr nigjit’s ipain cvmt 
will be a live auction of 
dates with bachelois and 
badielcxettes. FM }00’s 
“Big” Ken Cocker and 
world renowned auction¬ 
eer Shane Ratliff will en¬ 
joy a fentasde nig^ on die 
town with their bachelor or 
bachelorctte. 
The evenirtg will come 

complete with a silent auc¬ 
tion, two-hour open bar. 
1)01 d’oeuviesjxiffet, danc¬ 
ing and plenty of fun and 
surprises. 
Doors open at 7:30 PM. 
Tickets can be purchased 
inadvanoeforSisbycaU- 
ii« (708) 425-6867. or $30 
at d)e door. Tables reserved 
for parties often. 

■ “Swinging in ‘95” Paik 
Lawn’s annual singles 
charity., auction and party 
will be held on February 3 
at the M*tinique, 2500 W 
95th St in Evagpeen Park. 
This event raises thou¬ 
sands of dollars to he4> 
chikken and adults with 
developmental disabilities 
atParicLawn 

^ 2 Live Bands 
^ Plus Karaoke 
# Champagne 
^ Open Bar 
# Party Favors 
# Breakfast Buffet 

SQQOO 
Htf ftr CwiH« 

Plus tax & gratuity 

The Fun 
SlarU Al 

10335 S. Pulaski — 312-445-6774 

3''^ annual festival and events workshop 
Tile best music should 

be played as the best 

men and women should 

be dressed—neither so 

well nor so ill as to 

attract attention to itself. 

—Samuel Butler 

1995. The fee includes a 
oonttinenial breakfist, 
hmdi. educaticmal ses¬ 
sions, atknission U) the 
vendor expo and worieshop 
materials. 

The Chicago Southland 
Convention and Visitors 
Bureau, South Suburban 
Mayan and Managers 
A.««ncifltinn andthe Soutiv 
west Conference of Local 
Govemnents will team up 
to host the 3rd .Annual Fes¬ 
tivals & Events Workshop, 
Wednesday, February, 8 

at the Best Western Home- membera and membos of ^Mce is limited. The legis- 
wood Hotel. orgaii/Hlions that suppuil Iration fee for the wmk- 
Ihc workshop is designed ^hc industry. shop is $3.5 if paid before 

for those responsible for January 15,1995. and $40 
the planning management. Call the Chicago South- if sfter kinuary 15, 
cpcnition and support of land Convention and Visi- ipSSSSSSSS 
special events including Uxs Bureau at (708) 503- 
but not limited to, pnsfes- 1800 to receive a legistiB- tup 

sionalA’olunteer event tion fonn. Early rc^tra- ***■ 
With purehMA of Show Ticket 

Umtt4. Cilltordatans. 

10945 S. Western Ave 
Chicago, Illinois 

(312) 445-4010 
Pickup or Delivsry 

ANY MEDIUM OR LARGE STUFFED 
OR FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 

WITH ONE OR 
MORE INGREDIENTS 

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 

PIZZA 

'SparUwwItli ■ 
SplisliiEiittrtalnineii* 

Pizza Carryouts Hi Oak Lawn 
A/ways A Pltasurt 

I $9.99 plus tax 
I Large Regular 
I Crust Pizze 
I with 1 topping 
S Not good with 

far tkn mmtkmu luUmm (Mr* 

aaaa a. widgelewa • Oeh Lawn 



Brother Rice Volleyball team 
wins academic award nHH 
The Brother Rice High 
School varsity student- 
athletes who competed 
in volleyball through the 
completion of the aca¬ 
demic year The Brother 
Rice volleyball team 
compiled a cumulative 
G.P.A. of 3.66, well 
above the minimum 
requirements. 
According lu Brother 

Rice head volleyball 
coach. Brother Paul 
Ickes, this award, while 
an honor, is indicative of 
the overall 2-year old 
program. “As head 

coach, I strongly believe 
that (Mie of my primary 
tasks is to set the tone in 
regard to emphasizing 
the tremendous impor¬ 
tance of successful aca¬ 
demic perfcxmance for 
my players in the class¬ 
room. Since our program 
b^an two years ago, I 
have taken this responsi¬ 
bility very seriously and 
have tracked my players 
and their progress 
throughout the acad^ic 
year—^whether in seasem 
or out,” he said. 

kkes noted that even be¬ 
fore a pl^er makes the 
team, he knows what will 
be expected oC him in the 
classroom, “hi any litera- 
Ufe I give to playos or po¬ 
tential pliers, I state voy 
clearly what the academic 
expectations and demands 
are for memben of the 
Brother Rice Vdleyball 
Program We eiqiect not¬ 

ing but the best fiom them 
always, no matta where 
dity ore. M school or out, 
schoedwork, grades and 
discipline should never be 
a piuUan. Thty we also 
esqiected to treat evctyone- 
coaches, teammates, oppo¬ 
nents, referees—^with re- 
i^iect If not, thty are 

shown the door. Artyone 
who is a discipline prob¬ 
lem in school wiU be 
cut fiom the team 
immediately.” 
bi addition to volleyball, 
this year’s &U spots teams 
have also excelled in the 
classroom. The Crusader 
football team, with 160 
paiticiparts, had a cumula¬ 
tive G.P.A of 2.88. The 
cross oouitiy team, with 
20 pattidiTBiits, had a .3 .54 
G.PA The soccer team, 
with 60 players, had a 
3.62, and the golf team 
with 20 partcipants, had a 
3.47G.P.A 

Remaining members of the 1993-94 Brother Rkc volleyball team whkh won 
the American Volleyball Coaches Association Team Acadcadc Award arc 
left to right assistant coach Dan Dwyer of Worth; senior George Tadraa of 
Oak Lawn; head coach Br. Paul Ickes of Brighton Park; Junior Joseph Ste- 
fanko of Beverly; junior Adam Wojcik of Orland Park, and senior Mark 
Beklk of Chicago (Garfield Ridge). 

“When you begin a 
transfer study program 
at Moraine Vnlley, you 
can feel confident that 
these courses will 
transfer. As a profcaaor 
of Communicalioas, I 
teach my students how 
to sharpen their com¬ 
munication skills so 
they are successftil at 
their four-year college 
or university.” 

Overeaters 

anonymous 

Education 
Guaranteed! 

Overeaters Anoitymous 
meets at EHS Christ Hos¬ 
pital and Medical Cetitet, 
4440 W. 95th St. Oak 
Lawn, every Wednesday, 
fixxn 11 AM to noon in the 
Harbor Room. For more 
infexmation, please call 
EHS Qirist Hospitals 
Ilealdi Advisor at (708) 
346-5691. 
Overe^ters Anonymous is 
a support group for those 
who are octif^usive eaters 
The giuup begati in I960 
in California through Ibe 
efforts of three peo|de who 
met to he^) one another 
widi their eating proUenn. 
It is pattemed ate Akx>- 
hobes Anonymous. The 
onlyrequt in ^ntforatten- 
danoe ts • desae to stop 
eating oompubivety. 

“At Moraine Valley, 
educational guarantees 
mean that we're 
concerned about 
students learning the 
skills they need to be 
succcssftil on the job. 
We want to make sure 
students have the 
necessary sUUs an 
employer ii looking for.” 

Aloroine 
Community College 
lOOOO South 68th Avenue 
Pedos Hm. Mnois 6046&O937 

Kkhard Rack»» 
Atntialf Praftum 
AmlamHirt TtckHologj 

Few things in life are guaranteed.' But at Moraine Valley Community College, the quality of your education is. 

Spring classes start Jan. 9. Call (708) 974-2110 to register. To learn more about our Educational Guarantees, 
caU (708) 974-57!21. 
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Park 
given to 
children 

The Chicago Southland 
Convention and Viai- 

wetland planting tree Btireau and its 
protection horn beavers members donated over 
and water quality moni- loO CSmstmas gifts to 
toring Moran has at- au^ Marthi’s Youth 
tended many seminars service Center, foe. -nie 
and workshops on be- gift* were reoenUy col- 
half of the environroen- lected at the 1st Annual 
tal Task Force, not only Holiday Party at the 
to learn more himself,' Hilton Oak Lawn Hotel 
but’ to publicize the en- Conference Cerdie. 
vironmental projects in “We are aU so grate- 
OakLawn. f^ljy blessed that this 
Recently, Moran be- jygj qu^ Mnall way 

came one of the site ^ could give back to 
stewards at Wolfe om- communities, and to 
WUdlife Refuge, where those who have a need. 
Ire helps to monitor the children should be 
site and works to man- loved and nurtured - 
age and restore the wet- They are our future; “ 
lands alongside other conunented Richard 
environmental vohm- Gartiell. “There seems 
teers at monthly work- to be so much pain in 
days. Moran encourages our world that we 
local residents to ^ in- wanted to help some 
volved in environmental fo^l loved” 
projects and to put the „ l 

t. I u_ti Bureau members were 
motto “think globally- , . * . • 

1 asked to bring new toys 
act locally^ mto action. , ^ ^ 

Ubraiy merting rixm are 
available for use by ocm- 

imaiify run-pio6t gioqps 
on a fnst-oome, first- 
saved basts Applicabore 
are taken for six months at 
a tune. For example, those 
who want to use foe rcxxns 
6cm Jaa 1 through fone 
30, 1995 may apply on or 
afta Dec. 15. Those who 
want to use foe rooms fiem 
July through Dec 31 1995 
may apply June 15 or bta. 
None will be accepted in 
advance Applications, 
which must be picked if> 
m person, are available at 
foe information booth, fiist 
floor, near foe Cook Avc. 
entrance. 
Applicants should urxkr- 

stand that library meetings 
and program have a prior¬ 
ity The Oak Lawn Rotary 
Room Iws a seaUng capac¬ 
ity 40, meeting>6Gm B 
seats 100 maximum. Only 
limited seating anange- 
merSs are available. 
Those who are interested 
but are not fiimiliar with 
the rooms should call 

Nelson, public rela¬ 
tions and development of- 
fioa, for additional infor¬ 
mation, (708) 422-4990 

Library Aadlevlraal 
CIrcalattoa Up 

Audiovisual materials cir- 
cxilation for Novonba 
was iq) by five percent 
ova last Novemba, Dr. 
James Casey, Oak Lawn 
PuUic Libiaiy diiector, le- 
poried to the bbniy board 
St its meeting of Dec. 20. 

He noted foat youth book 
cundabon remaned the 
same and aduh book cir- 
culabcn was down 
slightly. Ovoall, howeva, 
ciiculation was down 
abort 800 circulsiions. 

Pailt Martrlct hMan 
“villiiratthayar* 

Jim Moran fitnn Oak 
Lawn was named the 
Oak Lawn Park District 
“Volunteer of the year,” 
at the annual Thank 
You Volimteer Christ¬ 
mas party, Dec. S at 
Oakview Centa. Moran 
is a charter memba of 
the Oak Lawn foiviron- 
mental Task Force, and 
he has been organizing 
and educating local vol¬ 
unteers since the first 
Stony Oeek Clean-up 
in 1991. 
Over the past years, Jim 

has worked to involve 
the Oak Lawn commu¬ 
nity in a wide range of 
environmoital projects 
including bird surveys, 
hazardous household 
waste collection, natural 
areas field trips, native 
I»airie seed collection. 

The Oak Lawn Park 
District armounces au¬ 
ditions for “Gypsy,” 
7:30 PM. Wednesd^ 
and Thursday, January 
11-12 and call backs on 
Friday, January 13. at 
Ookview Center, "4625 
W. 110th Street. Those 
auditioning * should 
come priqNired to sing 
and dance. Adults and 
children 11 years and iq} 
are welcome to audi¬ 
tion Performance dates 
for Gypsy are March 1- 
12 and March 17-19-at 
Oakview Center. Paul 
Nirchi will produce the 
Spring Musical and 
Tom Dzurison will be 
director. For more infOT- 
maliun, please call 

Oakview Center at 
(708) 857-2200. 

IXtring foe meetiiig foe 
board conducted annual 
poluy reviews of Convoi- 
bons, Cenfoenoes and 
Menfoendiips; Staff Asso- 
ciatiGn Fund, StaS/Board 
Cemnittef The board ap- 
prca«d a ooraribution of 
$100 to Illinois Author’s 
Day, South Holland Li- 
braty. Match 4, an annual 
evoit sponsored by south 
suburban Ubraties. 

In regular business, the 
board ^jproved payment 
ca'$35,659 fix’ libtaty ma- 
toiab; $20,786 for operat¬ 
ing expenses, and 
$153,637 fix- posorsiH. 

Board membets are Lois 
Gasteya, presidait; Mar¬ 
ian Sullivan, vice presi¬ 
dent; Robert Honlds^ sec¬ 
retary, Joam Buschbach, 
treasuro; foistees Shirky 
Barrett, bfancy Czerwiec 
and Robert Thonq36ori 

Adopt-a-ffamily project served families 

The Adopt-A-F ami ly 
{X'oject is sponsored 
jointly 1^ the Saint 
Xavier Ifoivcrsity Cam¬ 
pus Ministry and the 
Service Chib, an organi¬ 
zation of students who 
volunteer foetr time and 
services to assist the 
less fortunate in a 
number of QiicagplatKl 

communities. It is part 
of the eleven-year-old 
Adopt-A-Family 
movement, fouiKled by 

Maureen Cionin- 

Kraczewald and ha family 
ChicqgD’s south side 

“The holiday season 
can be a vcty difficult 
time for families who 
have voy little,” Cronin- 
KracTewsIri added “By 
Saint Xavier volunteer¬ 
ing to take care of the 
children this year, the 
Ifoiversity is enablirtg 
less fortunate parents to 

still provide u special 
Christinas fex their 
children* 

Regular meetmgi are held 
at 7;3CffM on foe foird 
Tuesday of each monfo in 
for Iowa levd Oak Lawn 
Rotary Room, 9427 Ray¬ 
mond Ave. (5300 W. 95fo 
St) AU meetfog^ ate open 
to foe public. 

PulileiieHH like an 

—Srhopenhauer 

^app^ ‘Newu year 

fnm, tAc 

OahJLaam' Tarh 'District 

FromThe 

^Village of Oak Lawrv*^ 
M^or Ernie Kolb 

Village Clerk Jayne Powers 
Village Trustees 

Xrustees Xrustees 
Cyril HoUsha Ronald Staneik 
Ist.iDistria 2nd Distttet 

Xrustee Trustee 
Robert^ Stiyit Michael "Waldt 
3id District 4tli District 

Xrustee  Trustee 
Majo^Joy William Keape 
5tli District 6u District.^ 

Jo^h J. Faber ' ' 

nUBH 

fhtkUik SuMuAcm 

Cute6t OV. Naaotf ~ Ceetcutiuc 

The Adopt-A-Family 
movoBM^ began in 
1983 nfoen the mills on 
the southeast side 
closed, casting maity 
breadwinnen into un- 
employinent, including 
the husband of Adopt- 
A-Fanily founder— 
Maureen Cronin- 
Kraezewski. ' 



Ill iin
ij 

III 

QUALITY 
GRAFTERS 

WANTED 

"“Vi iUU 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Come on in and Browse 

Gramma Jessie's 
CRAFTS & TREASURES LOSE THAT 

BODY FHT!! 
Let the real gm 

Install phones & Jacks 
ext., fax & modem lines, 
alarm systems, motion 
detectors and small 
electrical jobs. 

No job too small - 
for home or business 

25 yrs experience 
Reasonable Rates 
Call Ron at 
(708)499-0244 

JUDITH B. 
WOLFORD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

.Real Estate, Wills 
Divorce 

(312)778-0600 ' 

FAX (312)233-5169 

9109 S. Wesiem Ave. 

Chicago. Illinois 60620 

MIRIAM 
WALLACE 

CPA 
Income * PajToll Tuee 

Accounting Scrricet 
In^hiduale A Bufinctset 

Call for Appointment 

COUNTRY 
SOUTHWEST 
VICTORIAN 

WIDE VARIETY OF 
HANDCRAFTED GIFT AKID 

DECORATING ITEMS 

(708) 598-6866 
10401 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 

7233W. lOSrd 
(1/4 BIk West of Hartem) 

Palos HUto. IL 
(706) 430-1377 

SmmU Bmimtss 
txckaHft Gift certificates 

avaiiable 

Massage 
for relaxation and wellness'j 

By Appointment: Jane Filan, R.N. _ 
Massage Therapist ^ (708) 424-8995 

Conveniently Located On 95th St. in Evergreen Park 
Member of A.M.T.A. and N.A.N.M.T. com. trom page 

very grateful to evetycne 
vdio has been kind 
enough to contribute to 
die Needy Family Fund 
over the yean. 
Thank You 
Ciaoie Nfedns and Joyce 

Fisher 
Postal Cletks 

Money is collected in 
the cans and used to 
provide the needy widi 
Xmas items, such as 
food, clothing, toys for 
the children, shoes, etc 

We have 
collected for more than 
a dozen years. We are 

If Santa brau^ you a new 

ocmputer or software, we 

can hdp you get die most 

out of it in die least amount 

ofdme. 

dtt ttmh S| JanMitm Uon Compotet I6trliitei 
(708) 636-0870 ' Singles Dance 

The Chicagoland Singles Association and The 
Awae Singles Qroup will sponsor a dmioe 
at 8 PM on Friday. Jn. 6. at the Shenton Gate¬ 
way SuiUs O’lbre. 6501 N. Mwinheim Road. 
Roaemcnt Music will be provided by Music 
Makers. All singles arc invited. Admission is 
$5.00. For more inf(»mation call (312) 
545-1515 
The Chicagoland Singles Association is a non¬ 
profit mganization.. 

ON YOUR GAME. NOT YOUR PAM HAVE CREDIT PROBLEMS: 

WE CAN HELP! 
Manba-: Better Biuioea Bureau 

FREE CONSULTATION 

Appts. Avail. Sat & 
Evenings 

312-779-7515 
10926 So. Western Ave. 

RELIEVES PAIN FROM 

ARTHRITIS, BACKACHE, TENDINITIS, BURSITIS, 
STRAINS, SPRAINS, SORE MUSCLES & MORE 

Money Back Guarai 
e 

1 -800-788-4858 Holidays Are The Time To Smile 

You Can Have Whiter Teeth At Home!!! 
Lightens Dark Teeth Nonabiasive 

Improves Oral Hygiene 
Avail^le for Sensitive Teeth 

Available Through Us! 
I^S outh west 
1 I Denture 
3^/ Center. Ltd. 

S7S7W.9SthSt.OakLawB (PMOUMS 

ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

vVolce Mall: (708) 636-4331 
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Choose 

CATHOLIC 

EDUCATION! 

Catholic 

High Schools 

ENTRANCE 
EXAM 
Saturday 

January 14, 1995 

8:15 a.m. 
He* sure to huxe 

#2 pencils and yoiir 

S20.00 test tee. 

1. This lest is tor all eighth graders 

interested in enrolling in a 

Catholie high sehoed. 

2. You must take the e\.un at the 

school \iHi wish to atleiul in 

Septc-mher 19'^)5. 

L I'or (.letails, e.ill tlu“ speeitie 

sehoid Mill wish to attend. 

GIRLS^ SCHOOLS 
LOURDES 

(312) 581-2555 
4034 West 56th St. 
Chicago, IL 60629 

MOUNT ASSISI 
(708) 257-7844 

13860 Main Street 
Lemont, IL 60439 

OURLADYOFTEPEYAC 
2228. S Whipple 
Chicago, IL 60623-3493 

(312) 522-0023 

MARIA 
(312) 925-8686 

6727 S. California 
Chicago, IL 60629 

QUEEN OF PEACE 
(312) 586-7300/ 
(708) 458-7600 

7659 South Linder 
Burbank, IL 60459 

ACADEMY OF 
OUR LADY 

1309 W. 95th Street 
Chicago, IL 60643-2300 

(312) 445-2300 

JOSEPHINUM 
1501 N. Oakley 
Chicago, IL 60622-1897 

(312) 276-1261 

BOYS^ SCHOOLS 

MOTHER MCAULEY 
(312)881-6500 

37^ W. 99th St. 
Chicago, IL 60642 

SETON ACADEMY 
(708) 333-6300 

16100 Seton Road 
South Holland, IL 60473 

ST. BARBARA 
2867 S. Throop 
Chicago, IL 60608-5992 

(312) 842-0042 

BROTHER RICE 
(312) 779-3410 

10001 S. Pulaski 
Chicago, IL 60642 

MT. CARMEL 
(312) 324-1020 

6410 S. Dante 
Chicago, IL 60637 

DE LA SALLE 
(312) 842-7355 

3455 S. Wabash 
Chicago, IL 60616 

ST. LAURENCE 
(708) 458-6900 
Central Ave. at 77th St. 

Burbank, IL 60459 

MARIST 
(312) 881-6360 

4200 W. 115th St. 
Chicago, IL 60655 

ST. RITA 
(312) 925-6600 

7740 S. Western 
Chicago, IL 60620 

HALES FRANCISCAN 
4930 S. Cottage Grove 

Chicago, IL 60615-2698 
(312) 285-8400 

LEO 
7901 S. Sangamon 

Chicago, IL 60620-2531 
(312) 224-9600 

CO-ED SCHOOLS 
ST. FRANCIS 

DE SALES 
312) 731-7272 
10155 S. Ewing Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60617 

ST. IGNATIUS 
COLLEGE PREP 
(312) 421-5900 
1076 W. Rooseven Rd. 

Chicago, IL 60608 

A6ARIAN 
CATHOLIC 

(708) 755-7565 
700 Ashland Avenue 

Chicago Heights, IL 60411 

HOLY TRINITY 
1443 W. Division 
Chicago, II60622-3324 

(312) 278-4212 

ST. JOSEPH 
4831 S. Hermitage 

Chicago, IL 60609-4194 
(312)927-3886 

ST. MARTIN DE PORRES ACADEMY 
250 E. 111th Street 

Chicago, IL 60628-4388 
(312) 995-3700 
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Just between you and me The terrible truth 
hv .liilit Barker 

tdl ¥4iat her son, the new 
spetka of the house 

of Kfrs. Clinton. 
M fiaiiness to Connie 
Oung lets look gt 4 differ¬ 
ent soeranos and ana^ 
the possibilities; 
1. Connie Chung deletes 
the entire portion about 
Kfr. Gingiidi’s qpinion 
about Mrs. Clinlioa The 
oonbDversy would have 
never takm place. She 
would have done a private 
good act of kindness. 

2. She keeps her promise. 
How would the viewen re¬ 
spond to toe question in 
toeir own mind? Woise; 
belter or toe same? I would 
not be suqxiaed if many of 
toem toought something 

ft has (rften said that 
women can not Iceq) a se¬ 
cret Ai a matter of &ct I 
have known one or two 
myself that can ^lead 
news faster toan toe in&r- 
mation networic But come 
on, you would think toat 
Connie Chung would be 
better than toat, after all 
die is a profiBssional jour¬ 
nalist wito a rcfiutation to 
uphcM Ontheotoerhand 
aren’t journalists siqjpoae 
to tell all toey know, to 
qxead toe news, and is not 
their goal to be first with 
toe news? Granted, but 
was it news or goss^ what 

Chung was seeking 
when die encouaged Nhs. 
Gingrich in confidence to 

WcMnen support 
Worth Afemorial 

St. Xavier student named recipient of award 
tive m Campus Kfinistiy 
and a Lector and Eucharis¬ 
tic Kfinister. 
‘David Nance is the 

kind of person evoryone 
looks to for comfort,** 
added Khirftoy. *De is 
devoted to his family 
and sensitively responds 
to the needs of others in 
the Ikiiversity, the local 
community and \faB 

Saint Xavier Unvenity 
student David Nance has 
iBoeiib n>DiBd rec^ 
lent of the Sister Kfaty 
BaulitB Sendee Award, an 
award ghm annually to a 
student best ewempli^nng 
merciful sendee. 
The Sister May Paulita 

Mentis Sendee Award, es- 
faHuhed in 1963, honon 
the memciy of Sister 
Pnibta who sented on the 
Boani of Trastees from 
19G0 to 1984—loi«er 
than any otoer trustee. 
‘David is a remaikable 

young man who was 
chosen for tois award 
because he represents all 

Annette Di.xun kxtks ai memorial after lights v^ere placed 
in the flame. 

Contributions are still needed to pi^- the sculptor's charges. 
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Newspaper j Oak Lawn collects cancelled 
postage strap collectofs. The After conducting some 

monies raised go for research, Baird con- 
food, education, and ef- finned the fact that the 
forts to aid African im- cancelled stamps really 
prove their economy. do furnish items for the 
Susan Baird, patron needy. She/serves as 

services dqwrtment chair of thd Oak Lawn 
head, introduced the Library efforts, 
program to library staff . Straps can be ripped 

in 1990. She discovered letters (neatness is 
the project throu^ an ■ factw) and de- 
article written by Car- posited ina marked con- 
olyn G. Hart, well- tainer on the circulation 

known mystery writer. 

Annette Dixon 

African children. The 
program is coordinated 
by Oxfam, an orgamza- 
tion in Oxford, Englartd, 
vriiich collects and bags 
ased stamps for sale to 

Oak Lawn Library pa¬ 
trons are invited to join 
with the staff in colle^- 
ing cancelled postage 
stamps for a program 
which ' helps needy 

ColumnistRAVHt#.pi 

Food 

Anita Anderson 

Rick Techman 

President Clinton talks 
to school children 

By Rick Techman 

St. Camillus grammar Lemxe said, ‘‘nothing is 
school principal, Sr. impossiUe.’’ She added 
LeiKxe, a school board ex- she secured approval from 
ecudve <^hoer, shared a the Chicagp Archdiocese 
letter .she teoeived from recently to impkawnt the 
President Clinton to the sound diatement program 
perish schookhikkm The and has tidren a leadership 
letter, on govemment find- role in perish finebaising 
ing for soundproofing the efforts to raise the private 
sdKxil, was also read by obligptioa 

Pastor NumanGa^md SL Camillus Schod is k> 
school board president cated north of Midwq 
Steve Rossberg at the Jbi- Airpori at 5434 S. Lock- 
uary school board meeting wood Cuinrtly the 
In his letter, Presideiit .school houses 240 .stu- 

ainton said, Tm very dents grades preschool-8 
pleased that the Airport and has been open since 
Tnist Find is expected to 1920. Midwi^ Airport be- 
help pay for die sound- came a municQial airfield 

in 19271 (Photo, coition 
“WithOod and the people by Ridt Toianwi) 
of St. Camillus,” Sr. 

Sisters of St. Casimir sponsor excellence 
Holy Cross Hospital satisfaction rise 
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What A Doll! 
(NAPS)—Do you know 

what’s the most popular 
toy for g^? If you know any 
little girls you probably 
know the answer the Barbie 
doll. In fact, a Barbie doll is 
sold every two seconds. 

4( # * 

More than 775 millioii 
Barbie dolls have been sold 
since she was introduced 
in 1959. They’re found in 
over 150 countries. 

* ♦ * 

The average American 
girl owns eight Barbie dolls 
and 90 percent of girls 
aged three to ten have at 
least one. 

« * * 

Over 300 licensees wtsid- 
wide create Barbie licensed 
products and Barbie, the 
magazine for prls has one 
of the largest circulations of 
all children’s magazines, 
at 600,000. 

* * 

Now, little girls can dress 
up with Barbie; Barbie 
tights that is. For the first 
time, Baiise for Girls' ti^its 
have been created by Little 
L’eggs*, a division of L’eggs 
products. The tights are 
available in grocery stores, 
drugstores and mass mer¬ 
chandising retail stores. 

« * * 

'Hiey come in two styles: 
Funshine 'Tights in white 
and pink and Honeycomb 
Texture Tights in white; 
and three sizes: small, medi¬ 
um and large. A distinc¬ 
tive feature is the familiar 
Barbie signature and pink 
hearts on the waist. > 

ami. from front page 

A call to the Teamster 
office in Chicago gave a 
sobering picture of “a 
hard-working, conscien¬ 
tious ten-year employee 
who was discharged 
solely because he 
refused to give up his 
union membership.” 
A similar inquiry placed 

to David Ruzich at Edgar 
Funeral Home literally 
echoed the work ethic of 
Landgrebe noted by the 
union, but stated the 
dismissal was “simply a 
business decision and 
that the latter had found 
suitable employment 
elsewhere.” 
Although both parties 

claim significant com¬ 
munity support for their 
respective positions, a 
troubling mystery 
remains. Does the tract 
reveal The Terrible Truth 
about an anti-labor 
individual “motivated 
solely by money” with 
“no respect or 
compassion for working 
people” or was 
Landgrebe’s dismissal 
simply an excercise of 
Employment at Will , a 
common and legitimate 
business practice that 
occurs every day across 

The Sisters St C^admir, 
the ^ponsormg dganiza- 
tion of Holy Ooss Ikispi- 
tal, 2701 W. 68* Street, 

diared the honor of attain- 
irrg one of the most dra¬ 
matic tumsrounds m pa¬ 
tient sabs&cticn with the 
team effort of physkaana, 
employees, vohateers and 
the Board c^Tnateea. 
Recently the hoq>ital’s 

patient satis&ction latiirg 
dipped conaiderabty ac¬ 
cording to I^ess, Qaney 
and Assodatea, a private 
satisfaction measurement 
firm from hkdiana 
However, a more recent 
suivi^ by I^ess Ganey 
^low^ that, with the h^ 
of the Sisters, patient 
scores on their individuBl 
care bnxtgfrt patient satia- 
fretion to a gt^eater iiih 

Sister h^ii^ Kuanickus^ 
S.S.C, gmeial superior 
of the sisters, received 
the “Great Ckanebacks” 
award with hospital pres- 
ident Mark Clenrat 
Director of extended 

care. Sister Grace Carol 
Wastak, S.S.C., led em¬ 
ployees in a cheer fol¬ 
lowing the news of the 
award. 
hwin Press, founder of 

the measurement firm, 
said, “Patient satisfac¬ 
tion at Holy Cross repre¬ 
sents a dramatic im¬ 
provement over the last 
two years.” 
Hospital and Health 

Networks magazine, the 
flagship publication of 
the American Hospital 
Association, bestowed 
the award 
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Former Oak Lawn resident beeonies a produce 
By Tracy I%den. Producer Sheridan- Jcmii^ Ltd. 

decided joumaliam wai Wafdm 
the caraer for me. One oom^ 
<ky my dad was listen- abC a 
ing to the radio and jq.D, ) 

Wally Phillips men- ties im 
tioned tfiat Ithaca Col- produc 
lege in lUiaca, New York p 
was well known for its TV sta 
broadcast journalism When 
program. We went dieie Noithw 
to visit and I fell in love the sm 
with the school. rion ira 
While pursuing my un- " Rvenue 
deigratfaiate degree at sue sol 
Uiaca College in Ithaca, route. ] 
New York. I spent a the Ch 
semester in London televisir 
working for Fox Associa 
Television. Product 
hi 1992,1 received my. tor. Iwo 

Masters in Broadcast soq cl 
Journalism frtan North- MdXns 
western Ihiiversity's gnij 

Mcdill School of Jour- Technol 
nalism. During the last .summer, 
quarter of gradi^ dan - Jer 
school, I worked in time as r 

Mid-Career Crisis 
by Penny Hempen 

Can you remeniba when 
we were young we had a 
dreano, and our parents 

a^ told us...gc} to schod. 
get a degree, find a good 
peyingjob. Widiasecuted 
career we’d be set for life. 
As long as we wede hard, 
dK pay raises would come, 
anew car. anioe home, and 
an assured letircment To¬ 
day, it seems like a fontasy, 
life today is not bice **1110 
adventures of Ozzie and 
Harriet” Today, for may of 
us our dreams have been 
replaced with fear, job 
stress, and even 
unempkymera. 
Our ideal cana may have 

gotten lost ml we end i|) 
in a midcamr crisis, re¬ 
placing all our dreams. 
It seems that a mid-oateer 
crisis hits mioat of us who 
have woriced fifteen plus 
yean at a job. but yet we 
fed we just cannot to an- 
odier fifteen years doing 
the same job. 
Kfeny questfona pop inlo 
our mm^ if we quit, we 
go back atartirig over, if 
we’ve lost our job, the 
SMueocoura Yet.t}Mreaie 
dill the matgRge pay- 

Until I was a sophomoie 
at Mother I^Auley 
High School, my goal 
was to be a pediatrician. 
However. Career Night 
put a hah to this idea 
after I sat and listened to 
a very diaillusioned fe¬ 
male doctor go on about 
how your life is totally 
consumed with medied 
school; no dates; lots 
of science classes, a lot 
of debt and from her 
poirh of view a fxetty 
desperate existence. 
The next person who 
poke was a reporier 
idro was extremdy en¬ 
thusiastic about her pro¬ 
fession. She paint^ a 
picture of meeting excit¬ 
ing people, being where 
the action was, a lot 
of writing and rron-stop 
adventure. 
WeU. firom then on I 

Sheridon-Jennings is a 
Chicago-baaed produc¬ 
tion conpany that pro¬ 
duced wxponile videua 

and rmihi-media confer- 
cnoes. Th^ have been in 
the area for over 20 
years. Wegoon locatian 

for shorn to such piaoei ner path Ims been very 
as Maui, Hawaii and exoitirtg I ccr- 
Seattle. Waahington tainly don’t nmir* „ 

next goal is to start much money as I would 
producirtg chiltken’s have as a pediatriciwi 

progtama for some local «nd yet T still have the 
clients. debt fioro grad schooll 
Luukmg back, this ca- 

Center creates ‘WBE’ logo 
The Woaren's Business Devdoparent Center (WBDC) hM developed a logo 

to help entrepreneiirB who are certified as a Woaien’a Bnainesa Eataipriae 
(WB^ market their buslncse more effectively. Podng wMh the new logo arc 
^rom left) dgi Zorn, of Graphic Network, who designed the logo; Hed|y 
Ratner, WBDC co-dlrector; Ellabeth Scully, amnager of WBDC*s 

WoBMn*8Btt8lnesiEaterprl8elnltlative,and(8catcd)MarilyBJoaea,prc8l- 
dent of Consolidated Printing, who cancaived the idea for the loga 

rnents, doctor bdk to be 

paid, groceries to feed our 
femily. 

Kfidcareer crisis can 
cause one to go into de¬ 
pression Yet, most who 

suffer fixm mid-career cri¬ 
sis had a career ftiey en¬ 

joyed, or some pert of the 
career th^ eryoyed, and 
fed toey should be satis¬ 
fied with what they have. 
Ihis feebng of not beii% 
satisfied, makes you feel 
guilty, and this can inlen- 

Individuals vdio restore 
the mid-owecr crisis with a 
positive attilude can leam 
how to see an impendfog 
change as an opportunity 
to make a healfey start. A 
vision of a dunce fer a 
new hegnning to fee .sec¬ 
ond half of our bfe, and 
even become detennined to 
do better and succeed at a 
new opportunity. 
One sure cure can be go- 
mg back to siiioul, 
vdufeer fix ooDege credits 
or just to update your 
tfanikinB Our jiato ool- 
kges affix a wide variety of 
aduk daases. From Arts fe 
Owftx, Career Advance¬ 
ment and eweer piminu 

up to Visiting and Comnu- 
nication skills. 
Most bkety when you 
think of going back to 
school you think, *1 on’t, 
I don’t hewe the time, or 
money.” But you know 

com. to page 8 

Reason 22: 

I’ve always wanted to 
Beth Gierach had a college degree and she enjoyed her teaching 

job. But for 20 years, she dreamed about getting her masters degree 

in English. So she enrolled at Saint Xavier University. 

The reasons? “Saint Xavier has everything I was looking 

for. The professors and seminais are exttaordmary. I am '•'fiGiK 

earning the advanced credentials 1 need to get ahead — 

and have found new reasons to love what I’m doing. ^ 

Saint Xavier’s flexible schedules made going hack to 

school so easy, I wish I would have done it sooner." juUimw 1 

With graduate programs in Education, Business, - 

Nursing, English, Counseling Psychology, and Speech 

Language Pathology, you too can realize your dreams. 

So register now—classes start January 31. Call us today at 
(312) 298-3050, fiuc us at (312) 779-9061, or send the coupon below. 

Saint*xavier» University 
3700 WEST 103rd ST., CHICAGO, IL 60655 • 15255 S. 94th AVE., ORLAND PARK, IL 60462 



The Goodness of Grief chided in the ireekend 
price of $205 per peocn 
in • double room or 
$185 per person in ■ 
triple room. Mnkures 
are abo availaMe for a 
fee. Activities begin at 6^ 
PM on Fridqr and oon-‘ 
elude on Sunday at 1 

PM. 

The event is sponsored 
by the Women’s Well, 
ness Consultants, Little 

Coaqwi^ Muy Ifos- 
pital and Health Care 
Centers and the Hihon 
hm of Oak Lawn. 
For reservations or for 

fuidier information, call 
Little Conqiany’s 
Women’s Wellness 
Consultants at (708) 
424-9988 by Feb 13. 

Die ultimate gift one re- tobechreniebdemydi^. 
oeivBB fcr levity anothor ' To him pkf was a 
huaan bemg is the ageay winding valley in aMdi 
of journeying thromh every new bend leveM a 
grief Only those who love new landscape. Lewis was 
orperimoe the emotional, able to esqplain has gpef 

■piqmcal, spiritual and clily after hs went thom^ 
mattal angpiah that only it Ihs gift to us was the 
grief can cause Brief legpey of his journey in 
numbs our senses, diakes grief on his book. Grief 
our world, shatters our Obsoved, written after the 

ckeams and sends darts of death of his wife, 
omwheknmg aonow into 
ow hearts and souk Sot If we could know dxiut 
what^ so good about gnet? grief before it strikes, per- 
The jouney, the oompen- haps vrfien it does we 
ioning who travel with us, would be better prepared 
and the acxxptance to be to understand, to accept, 
participants in die liealing and to move throu^ the 
process. In addition the gift esqperienoe. Lhfortunatefy 
of fiuth britigs renewed grief invadesmost people’s 
streng^ to^ in time, chart a lives often unexpectedly, 
new journey of hope. and even vdien caipected, 

most of the time at the 
A fiew yean ago Fadar 'Nviong rime”. The good 
John Power wrote an arti- thingaboutgriefisdiatthis 

cle on Extension magazine wrong time is abo the lig^t 
enrided ‘X>i Erqoying rime for grief to begin its 
God’s World” wrote that ooune 
”MBiy of us have only a 
diinitiiahed capadty for en¬ 
joyment” he goes on to say 
that we can go out and eat 
a delicious dinner, attend a 
great play, (hive home on a 
beamiful summer evening 
and go to bed whappy be¬ 
cause we had to pky $12 
for pariong kipidf is natu¬ 
ral and noraial diet the per¬ 
son experiences the pain, 
but in grief that diminyiied 
capacity for erqoyment that 
Fr. Ptwer apoke atxut can 
be bene&cial if at the end 
of each day, the grieving 
penon can name at least 
cne small positive experi¬ 
ence. As rime goes cn thb 
dirainishBd capacity for en¬ 
joyment will increase and 
evolve iiio an tnereased 
capacity for life and hope. 

Ihe next good thing about 
grief is comiitg out of it, 
and faring ftat experi¬ 
ence to auppoit, to affina, 

Ihir^i in life Keepmg cn 
irovod n d»r own gprf ^ 

journey. Goodgrirf^ 

namreproc^bpaonft knew inpcitrt. Grief b 
unapietoeadiaKhvKhib the ukimalB proof of the 
andniiemsibk journey preciouwmofMk Wih- 
tfaatdmvsfrommonat ottdebhlifc would not be 

” ?* precious. Grief lead ua to 
n#toii.C.S.Lewii<fe- love lifc ^ «d ihote 
ecribed nrow m Mskiy Mio «in k with iw 

they are preciauB jewda, Juat like Bogie nd Be^ die opportunity to ex- 
dalknte flowem, unique 9eU...Yott cen have it all pand . their penonal 
and Mrepfeoeabb gtfb k "An eflfear to remem- knovriedge thio^ aev- 
fiom our Creator to ua. i tMT”. Littb Company’s etal new exciting ^o- 
Periispe das b the red lOdi Anmid Women’s grams including; 
goodnem of grief Wellnm Wedeend, . ‘XTmxiusel-The Chal- 

Fdxumy.24,25 and 26. lei^ of Change” 

They «iy love’, like - “SOCretofKtyr SuCCCSS”, 

Ihe measlea—all ihe cnjoY • pampering Healthy Body Ihiege Btid 
worse when il cornea weekend designed e^ie- Nutrition, and ”Pretty 
late in life. cialty for them by die W(xnan”- a twelve step 

—Douglas Jerrold Women’s ^ Wdbieas ^iproach to compulsive 
Consuftanb at Little | overeating. 
Company of M&iy Hos- Woikahops, room oc- 
pitd and Health Care oommodations, a mes- 
Centers. sage, use of the hotd 
Women will be dlured pool, sauna, exercise 
bodi emorionally and room, food, hospitality 
pltysically and will have and Ixxdc room are in- 

Love, though pro¬ 

verbially blind, is often 

very prone to see 

something which has no 

existence whatever. 

—E.F. Benson 

Good grief b grief that b 
knovrieclgB. accepted, atr 

tended, walked throu^ 
and released Good grief b 
a way to dboover God as 
(X]nq»Bsionak& ocnpsnion 
who in rime win h^ the 
griefpenonieocwerhisdia' 
ooumge, hope, and dreams. 
It brings the opportunity to 

tatdeqgo inner conversion, 
to ask ourselves. Who are 
we?. What (fo we value?, 
vdib b the ptapose of life? 
Good grief refoies our tiv 
ner adf it carves out a 
space in out heart** to be 
sensitivetodiepainofoth- 
en so dwt we can becxxne 
a better source cf comfort 
iothe(n.Italaoallowsoth- 
en to crier into (XT lives. 
Attended grief gives us 
wbden^ mfees us kinder, 
less demsnding more tef- 
erani aid less judpaeriaL 

Good grief strenefeens our 

•itfj 

Carlson Computer Services 
10300 8. Clom, Suite 130 

Oak Uwn, IL 00403 
Plioiw(700)e3e4W70 
Fax (700) 030-0002 
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• TOP PAY 

FREE COMPUTER TRAINING 

• BONUSES/VACATIONS 
• WORK CLOSE TO HOME 

NEVER A FEE TO APPLICANT 

VUIat* Vl«w Ncwspapar, JamHuy IS, IffS, P!«gt 5 

I WntYIQni ®ycliaite.niifi*tlie 
bast part of iBy woilc 

and its idea exchange. 

There is a certain 

discipline a person 

must acquire when 

they wo^ out of their 

home. At 6 A.M. each 

day I open the door to 

my office and forget 

the rest of the house” 

she added. 

”I will work for 

anyone. My color, 

reproductions are 

especially useftil for 

people affiliated with 

trade shows since we 

can blow up their 

logo which is eye¬ 

catching for any 

display,” McLean 

added. 

"We can even send . 

entire color Ales over 

the phone lines," she 

continued. ”It*s re¬ 

warding to look back 

at the time when I 

was laid off I man¬ 

aged to land on my 

feet” she conclude. 

Call McLean at 

371-9578. 

WIPE IT OFF 
med Design A Type. 

** 1 went mto bus¬ 

iness widt a partner 

and now lease a 

digital color printer 

on which I can repro¬ 

duce any size sketch 

or color print up to 

three foot by four foot 

reproduction. Ifs a 

neat technology, 

seeing life-size repro¬ 

ductions come to lifb" 

she added. 

"I have a list of cli¬ 

ents ranging from 

ATAT, to people in 

the food service 

industry, lawyers, 

dentists to tnvel 

agents. 1 recently en¬ 

larged a huge repro¬ 

duction of the 

Supreme Court build¬ 

ing in Washington, 

D.C. for a client,” she 

said. 

”1 love woriting 

with and talking to 

By Anita Andenon 

' Denise McLean of 

Crestwood was a 

career woman who 

had successAilIy 

toiled at ATAT for 

ten years always in 

deposition of an 

executive, when 

suddenly, as is the 

familiar story in so 

mmy businesses 

these days, McLean 

was caught in the 

downsizing in her 

area of woric. 

”I guess I could 

have sat back and 

cried, poor me,” she 

said. "Instead I had 

the support of my 

family and friends 

and droided to take 

what marketable 

skills I had and open 

my own at-home 

bu.nines.s,” said 

McLean which is iui< 

“WIPE rr OFF!!” is an |i 
exciting new product 

that removes graffiti and i 

vandal marks, as well as j 

Inks, Crayons, Wax j 
Buildiq), Lipstick. Var¬ 

nish, Grease and lots 

more. 

If you’re tired of van- | 

dais spray painting your | 

prop^, Idds marldng i 

on the walls and furni¬ 

ture. scuff marks on your 

floors...dien clean it 

with “WIPE rroFFir- 

‘WIPE rr OFFir is 
easy to use and reason¬ 

able priced at only $7 for 

a 14 oz can, from G.T. 

Lewis A Associates, 

P.O. Box 496421. 

Chicago, Illinois 60649 

or call (312) 752-3745 

(24-hr^ for faster 

service. 

Orare Lewis 
“WIPE rr.OFFir can 

be used to clean marks 

I off washrooms, walls, 

I desk top, buses, tele- 

‘ phones. fireplaces, 

fences, monuments, 

lockers, elevators, and 

recreation and ^rt 

equipment 

*** 

Hie feeliiig of Inend- 

aliip b like that of being 

comfortably filled witb 

roast beef; love, like 

being enlivened witb 

champagne. 

—Samuel Johnson 

This jelled formula is 

ixm-acidic and fast act¬ 

ing. It won’t drip or run 

and (an be used irxloon 

arxl outdoors. 

Women in the 
work force 

levels of the accounting 

field 

Onsite Staffing Solur 

tions gives enqrloyees 

die opportunity to 

work with clients 

to provide custom- 

designed solutions for 

human resources. 

Right Services Inc. 
becks its employees 

vrith the best, most com¬ 

prehensive training pro¬ 

gram in the industry. 

Ri^ Services hic. c^fers i 

top hourly rates that gfow i 

widi your ability and an ' 

extensive list of benefits, 

inchiditig 

-Optional medical, den¬ 

tal and vision insurance 

-Performance bonuses, 

referral bonuses, paid 
vacation md training 

We’ve ben in die tempo¬ 

rary help industry for 

dmty yean now, and we 

hewe sen many womn 

gethireddxoughBtempo- 

rsty agency dan a|Bri 
usiiig Ri^ Services Inc. 

as your emfAyment solu¬ 

tion Right nowl You’ll 

find Rig^ Services fin- 

ployment Cerien all over 

How competitive is it 

for wcxnen today? We 

have always known diat 

men in the work fence 

were paid better than 

women for doing the 

same job. It’s not that 

today. 

Yes, companies have 

had cutbecks/down siz¬ 

ing and lay offs, but 

wennen have an advan¬ 

tage today. They do not 

have to gp knocking on 

doors, wait for a reply to 

the resume th^ snt ex’ 

go on numerous inter¬ 

views. All they have to 

do is call Right Saviocs. 

95% of our employees 

are women From 

skilled professionals to 

first time job seekers, 

fixxti students IP 

to retirees - all arc dis¬ 

covering a solution that 

is righf for them in 

Ri^ Services, bic. 

Offering tempomiy 

assigiiments and place¬ 

ments with Doore dun 

4.000 Chicagoland 

leading businesws. 

Right Services qiecial- 

izes in matching their 
employees with the 
RigJU n—igyimofit. - tho 

Right schedules - the 

Ri^ solution for your 

emplctyment needs. 

Ri^t Services’ largest 

division, Ri^ Tempo¬ 

raries fills the tempcnaiy 

staffing needs of 

companies of all sizes. 

Becoming a Right tem¬ 

porary is the perfect 

choice fix: anyone who; 

-needs a flexi^ schedule 

-likes variety 

-is trying to network 

-is entering or re¬ 

entering the job market 

-needs income vriiile 

pursuing odier interests 

Ri^ Temporaries of¬ 

fers assignments in 

Clerical, . Secrelprial/ 

Transcription. Typing 

Word Processing, Desk¬ 

top Publishing; Spread¬ 

sheets and Data &itiy. 

Right Permanent Place¬ 

ment helpa thdr em¬ 

ployees widi their job 

sea^ 
AooouXable Aaxxating 

Tcaaps awiganti* at aD 

• Professional 
Accounting Services 

TEMPORARIES 

• Office Services 

. STAFFING SOUHTONS 
DivfSMMi of llighi Servicev loc 

- • Human Resource 
Professionals for Flexible 

Staffing A Contract Staffing 
• Cuetonwr Search 

for Permanent Positions 
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Joan Kennedy: At home in Chamber 
i 

matters and kitchen creations 
By Aiiita Andcnon ber events The program 1 C. iMittiM’ ^*P- onirais. and add to meat. 

It t on “ “peoplc-fricndly and 1 cgg wMI bMten 1/4 tsp. p*p|Mr Cover tightly, cook in 

live oidftf f - I oil its members wear a spe- 1 ttMp. sour milk 3 tbsp. lard or 325" oven for 1 4/2 
^ beigc jscket 1 tsp. vanilla drippings hours, or until meat^is 

Kerm^, to create t^ Mosquera is 1 tsp. salt 1/2«. watar tender Cooking time: 1 
for the most dis- ch-jrnw- .u. a 1/2 c flottr 1/4 tSD. loaf hour 30 minutes. 

Blend sugars, oil and 
butter. Add egg and milk 
and vanilla. Sill flour 
and salt, add to mix. Stir 
in remaining ingredi- 

1 c. buttar or 
margarina 

3 aggs sNgblty baalsn 
1 tsp. baking soda 
1 lb. Ricotia chaasa 

(drainad) 
1 tsp. almond axlFBCt 
Rad food coloring 
2 c. granulatad 

sugar 
4 c. flour 
Pinch of salt 
2 c. powdarad 

sugar 
milk 

ents Mix well Drop on 
gieased cookie sheet, 
flatten with fork. Bake 
lO-lS minutes at 350°. 

tore. Dredge with 4 Spread on muflin halves, 

cnimbs and brown meat Pho ned ’ ^ ^ 
in (frippings. Add water lightly browned. 10 min- 
Sprinkle or^ano on utes. Cut into quarters, 
steaks. Place 2 tsp. Mix crabmeat, shrimp, gprnish with lemon 
cheese on each steak. cheese spread, drained wedges and parsley if 
Combine salt and pa- mushrooms, onion and you wish. Cooking time 
prika, qmnkle on butter in medium bowl, is 10 minutes. 

Lots new at oldest cruise line 
Tlie oldest US. flag paddlewheelers, ’ the PIneappla upsida 
line. The Delta Queen Delta Queen and Missis- down cake 
Steamboat Co. is waving sippi Queen. Among the 
Pld Glory on the cover hig^i^its of the 75 - 
of its 1995 Deluxe page book: American 
Ixochurc in honor of the Qweai 
American Queen, the When the New Orleans- 
company’s iqxicale new bound Amoican Queen 
paddlewheeler that is pulls out from Pitts- 
scheduled to begin pas- burgh cm June 27, 1995, 
senger service in June. beginniirg her inaugural 
“While the American season, she will be the 

Queen is the 30th that first cruise ship to re¬ 
tire company has owned trace the first trip of the 
in our 105-ycar history,” very special inaugural 
said Jeffrey Krida, the cruises. The American 
line s president. She s Queen will parade the 
also making history as Ohio/Mississippi sys- 
the first steamboat built tern cruising as far North 
in America in decades as St Paul and calling 
and the largest overnight on port cities of Cincin- 
veasel to come out of a nati, Memphis and Chat- 
U.S. shipyard in a tanoo^ Term. 

” To receive a free copy of 
Ihe company’s full the 1995 Steamboatin’ 

color deluxe brochure brochure call 1-800- 
offers the first look at 543-1949. 

the American Queen and Two Cajun sweet treats 
introduces new( foUow. both staples of 
Itineraries and themes the Paddlewheel dessert 

My mom's hambuger 

2 lbs. ground round 
or sirloin 

1 •gg 

bread crumbs 
1 onion chopped 

2 c. sHled cake flour 
1 tsp. baking powder 
3/4 tsp. soda 
1/4 tsp. salt 
1 c. milk plus 1 tbsp. 

lemon Juice 
1/2 c. shortening 
1 c. sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla 
2 eggs 

1 c. water 
Mix above mgtedients and 
frrnn ntfo patties. Heatfiy- 
iitg pan widi 1/4 c. Crisoo 
(med heat). Add patties 
and brawn on both sides; 
then lower die heat to sim¬ 
mer for 20-25 minutes till 
well done RenK>ve meat 
and set it aside. Heat drip¬ 
pings in pan and add 3 Up. 
flour then stir to blend 
Lower heat and add 1 cup 
water while stirring con¬ 
stantly. Add I can stewing 
tomatoes, tgain stirrirtg till 
heated throq^ add 
cooked 

PRmwsan rotlnd sink 

Cream together butter 
and sugar until li^t. 
Add ^s and mix well. 
Sift together flour and 
baking soda. Alternately 
add flour mixture and ri- 
cotta cheese to butter 
mixture. Mix in salt and 
blend well. Drop on 
greased cookie sheet 
placing 1 tbsp of mixture 
about I-I/2 inches apart. 
Preheat oven 350°. 
Bake 10-12 minutes. 
Frosting; Mix together 

powdered sugar, almond 
extract and enough 
to a spreading consis¬ 
tency and a few drops of 
red food coloring to 
make it pink. Cool cake 
and frost 

Old fashion cookiss 

Cream shortening and 
sugar together until light 
and flu^. Add vanilla 
Add'^gs ant at a time 
beating well after eadt 
Sift dry ingredients to¬ 
gether. Add to creamed 
mixture ahemately wifti 
milk to viduch you have 
added ftie 1 tbq>. of 
lemon juice, b^iiming 
and ending with flie dry 
ingredients. Beat after 
each addition. Spread 

‘T help design programs 
for our membcfB for our 
members and also work 
on l^islative commit¬ 
tees,” the busy executive 
said Ihider her guid¬ 
ance, a new program. 
The Ambassadors which 
consists of about 24 
Qiamber members, par¬ 
ticipate at ribbon cutting 
■id other q)ecial Cham- 



Football fans tackle 
beef sandwiches 

FoolbaU season means a 

house fidfof hunety fins. 
Deh and smdknches 
■e ahi^ peat choices, 
but fix a change of pace as 
(he cooler weadier sets in, 
UDUkkl't die atmchiar 

quartcriiackB in your house 
anpwwateahotssndwich? 

prices are at their 
kfwest in seven yean, so if 
you stockyowfieear with 
great beefbuys, youH have 
dieinakingsfbrgteatsBnd- 
widies and odier meab an 
dw way diroucri Super 
Bowl Sunday, hi &ct, 
steaks and roasts (tightty 
wrapped inheavy-ch^ alu¬ 
minum foil or freezer bags) 
will keep up to 12monlhs 
at 0°; gpou^ beef can be 
fioaen to fixx mends. 
Be sure to Ubd and date 
eachpackage. 
Seree-AOowd Beef 
Steak win bring cheen 
from foodiall &ns with 
hearty appetites. Seasoned 
widi a sweetapky combi¬ 
nation of chili powder, 
fanoiwn sugar, garlic and hot 

cooks about 1-1/2 to 2 
houn, but once it’s in the 
oven you don’t have to at¬ 
tend kunlil it’s cooked By 
wrapping the beef snd sea- 
soninga in ahnuram fixl, 
you’re asaured a dean, 
oven and easy desM^. 
Foraaavory sauce toaerve 
with the diced beeC reduce 
dwpanjuioesintilalightty . 
diidoened 

Swfv ■ crowd BlMk 

3-pouiKls boMtoss 
bMf round stMk, 
cut 14hlck 

2 tbsp chlH powdor 
2tbsp|Mclnd 

brown sugar 
3 clovas garlic, 

crushed 
1 tbsp hot pappar . 

sauca 

2 madium onions, 
silead, saparata(b> 
into rings 

.1 botUa (12 oz) chill 
sauca 

10 crusty rolls, split 
or 20 madium 
flour tortillas, 
warmad 

Toppings: Ihlidy 

choppad onion, 

Everyone loves a barbecued berf sandwich. Serve In crusty rolls or tortillas P*TP®" «ioc, then topped flour tortillas, *n roib or tor- 
A A ' j g-% ^ ^ _ witti onions and chili warmad hhas with choice of top- oweet tr63.ts tor sauoe,8bonelesBbecftop Toppings: thirty pings, if desired Makes 

XV/1 round stedc braises in the fPr-ad fttiirs 10 servims (mvM sire: 
cate^ov^^ing 1/10^1^^^ 
and bake in 350° oven 1/2 sugar wrapping cream. ■>, 

for 45 minutes, hivert on /L • 1 ^ • • 

a platter after 10 to 15« Combine vanilla wafer k^hicicen protein may ease arthritis pain 
minutes enimlM with innlteH hut. ^ 

Kofrtonal) 

^1. Heat oven to 325°. 
Place 28 X 18-inch 
pkwe of haavy-diity alu¬ 
minum foil in sl^ow 
roasting pen; place berf 
steak in center of fml. hi 
small bovri. combine 

1 diili powder, brown 
sugar, garlic and pqiper 
sauce, mixing urS^ well 
blended Spread on botii 
sides of steak; top with 
onions md chili sauce. 
Bring two opposite ends 
of foil to close. Bake in 
325° oven 1-1/2 to 2 
hours or until beef is 
tender. 

2 lemowe oniens - and 
juices to mwdhmi 

saucepan. Bring to a boil; 
cook and stir 3 minules or 
until sUghtty reduced 
Meanwhile trim fis from 
steak Carve steak cross¬ 
wise into dun slices; ar- 
langp on serving platter. 
Top widi onion nrixfue. 
Serve beef in roUs or tor- 
tills with choice of tap¬ 
pings. if desired Makes 
10 servings (saving sire: 
1/10 of recipe). 

mmutes. 

Tbpping 

1 1/4 sticks butter 
3 sllcsd canned 

plnaappte 
Maraschino char- 
rlas 
1 c. brown sugar 

Melt butter in a 9 X 11 
imii glass baking dish. 
Sprinkle brown sugar 
over vriiolc pan. Arrange 
pineapple on top of but¬ 
ter and sugar, then add 
cherries in and between 

Frash strawbarry 
tart 
21/2 c. vanilla 
WMiar crumbs 

3 c. flrash slicad 
stiawbarrias 

1 stick butter, malted 
4 oz. strawbarry 

Nquaur 

ter, mixing well, and 
form into a pie shell, 
pressing with ^ bade of 
a sporxi and fingers. 
Bake in 350° oven fix 
about 8 minutes. Cool 
and set aside. Slice 
strawberries and sprin¬ 
kle sugar in layers. Layer 
Strawberries in vanilla 
wafer shell, sprinkle 
with 4 oz. strawbeny 

C consumption 
A 25-year foilow-iq> of 
a group of men by Hhi- 
vendly of Texas investi¬ 
gators found that those 
who consumed 145. n^ 
of vitamin C daily were 
28 less likely to die of 
any cause and 49% less 
likely to die of cancer 

titan men vrito consumed 
only half tiiat amount 

Researchers at Harvard 
University Medical 
School rqxxt that a col¬ 
lagen solution made 
from diidcen cartilage 
qtpears to lessen the 
pain and swelling of 
iheumatoid arthritis. 
A solution of the ixx>- 
tein was given to re¬ 
search patients with 
nfoming orange juice for 
three months, according 
to a repoit in the SciMc* 
journal. Twenty-four of 
the 28 patients in the 
study rqpoitedly got re¬ 
lief fixxn the diseree and 
the other four went into 
remission. For 31 con¬ 
trol patients who re¬ 
ceived a placebo, the 
arthritis condition wors¬ 
ened, according to the 
report. 

Arthritis Foundation of¬ 

ficials cauticned that the 
findings need to be veri¬ 
fied in larger studies but 
said “it does show 
promise.” 

lliis applies not only to 
those who are obese 
(20% Heavier than ideal 
weight), hut also, to 
those who are moder¬ 
ately Overweight Ac¬ 
cording to Dr. Allan C. 
Oelber, a Johns Hoftidns 
School of Medicine ifau- 
matulogisl, each extra 
twenty pounds increases 
a penons* chance of de¬ 
veloping painful arthritis 
of the knees and by 

50%. The excess weight 
apparently sebi in mo¬ 
tion a prooeas of steady 

deterioration cartil^ 
in weight-bearing joints. 
The effea may not be 
firit until tile fi¬ 

nally wears out in a per¬ 
son’s 50s, 60s or be¬ 
yond. One tiiird of 
American adults are 
obese and 63% are over 
the recommended weight 
for their build. Tn addi¬ 
tion. 21% of children 
ages 12 to 19 are over¬ 
weight 

Use the Ixotii left fiom 
siirnneiing chicken as 
liquid for cooking veg¬ 
etables. pasta or rice, tiie 
National Broiler Coun¬ 
cil suggests. It can also 
be used in making soups 
and sauces. 
The National Broiler 

Council points out thst 
diicken ranks third in 
fiut food sales, after 
hambuigeis and pizza. 
Chicken represents 8.9 
billion doUon in nles (rf* 
firet fbcid lesteurttits. 

Americans averaged 100 
pounds ot fiesh fruit a 
piece in 1993. up from 
74 pounds in 1972 Vi¬ 
tamin C-ri(h dtras oon- 

suraption reached a 10- 
year high of 26 pounds. 
Ikiiversity of C^omia 
at Los Angries re- 
seardien found that men 
who ounsumed 300 mg' 
of vitamin C daily (about 
half from food) liv^ five 
to six yean ledger than 
men who are only 25 mg 
daily. Women con¬ 
sume .300 mg daily may 
add two yean to their 
lives, the research sqg- 

Ohicken salad ap- 
' pears on 68 percent of 
all menus, up from 48 
percent reported flve 
years earitor, and has 
rsplaoad ohaf salad 
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MVCC community news 

MalesOnly 

Moraine Valley Cotnmu- 
mly Colleg* will otTer a 
course during the spriiig 
semester fcr -aduh men 
who want to (oqplciT their 
lives and their lelation- 
ahips. 
The Male Experience 

(PS Y-100) will meet Mon¬ 
days fiom 6:30 to 8:45 PM 
fiomlan. 23 to April 24 in 
the Center, Rocra 
209on the Campus, 10900 
SSSthAve., Palo* Hills. 
This twD-credit hour class, 
desi^ied for mm 2S vid 
dder, he^ mm eeqdore 
pcfsonal gpab and v^ues, 
oommunicBlion styles and 
fodr inopact on mm and 
wcnnen; mm’s roles as 
sons, brothers, husbands, 
and fother's; personal rela- 

tknahips with firaily and 
friends; and the experience 
ot being male m today’s 
society. The class format 
consists of lecture, poup 
discussion, and experien¬ 
tial activities. 
The dass will be taught by 
Georgp Ortenzo, a ooun- 
sdor and professor at the 
coUc^B. The tuition is $78 
phis fees. 

For more infonnation, call 
Ortenzo at 0^08) 974- 
5722. To register, call frie 
CdkgB Service Center at 
(708)974-2110. 

Community 
Scholarship 

Community organiza¬ 
tions who award aca¬ 
demic scholarships to 
Moraine Valley Com-, 

mtmity College students 
are invited to help the 
collc^ by providing in¬ 
formation on the sdiol- 
arships they award. 
The coll^ would like 
to recognize studmts 
who have received 
scholarships from com¬ 
munity organizations 
during the 1994-95 year 
at an academic scholar¬ 
ship ceremony in the 

spring. 
“We know that many 

community organiza¬ 
tions present academic 
scholarships to our stu¬ 
dents, and these are stu¬ 
dents we would like to 
recognize at a special 
ceremony,'' said Laurie 
Anema, director of Fi¬ 
nancial Aid at the Col- 
lege 
Those with information 
should ccaitact Laurie 
Anema, Director of 
Financial Aid at the 
college. 

Restaurants in 
Beverly Area 

$2,22 OFF 10945 S. Western Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 

(312) 445-4010 
Pickup or MlvMy 

* yy /pcatuTii/ 
Not good with 

uiy other offer. 

ANY MEDIUM OR LARGE STUFFED 
OR FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 

PIZZA 
WITH ONE OR 

MORE MGREOENTS 
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 

Expires 1-31-95 

Pizza Carryouts in Oak Lawn 

Those with infcnnaticm 
should contact Laurie 
Anema, director of Fi¬ 
nancial Aid, at (708) 
974-5343. or Barbara 
Wilcox, director of Pub¬ 
lic relations, at (708) 
974-5375, no later than 
Feb. 15. 

Care Givers 

For those caring for elderly 
relatives cr frknds, it’s 
easy to think thne is 
nowhere to turn for assis¬ 
tance.. 
There is help. Moraine 
Valley Cimnunily C<J- 
1^ and Family Healfri 
Saviocs Soufriwcst is oi- 
fering a ixvKiedit woric- 

diop titled Caring for frie 
Eldi^: The Rde oi the 
caregiver 

The dass meets Mondays 
for two weeks starting Jan. 
23frtxn6;30to8;:»PM 
on die canipu^ 10900 S. 
88th Ave., Palos Ifilb, in 
BuiklingB, Room 204. 
The woricdiop c^en edu¬ 
cational resources, infrir- 
mation, and support for 
anyone who cares for or 
dxMt ddeity person. 
The cost is $1.5. 
To regista, call (708) 
974-2110. For more infor- 
mafron, contact Commu¬ 
nity and Continuing Edu¬ 
cation at (708) 974-5745. 

Love conaists in this 

that two solitudes pro¬ 

tect and touch and 

greet each other. 

—Rainer Maria Rilke 

.Midlife Crisis 
com. from page 3 
once you’ve tdm that step 
and registerDd, you’ll be 
surpruMd how gxxi you 
feci. You will meet new 

peof^ share ideas and en¬ 
joy yourself while learn¬ 
ing You will be amazed 
how quick die mkkareer 

I crisis, goes to the back g[ 
ymr mind, bang ref^Huxl 
by podtive thoughts and 
actions. 
Guess whatt Even if you 
aren’t moving into a mid¬ 
life career crina, you’ll still 
enjoy reluming to school. 
SO MAKE THAT 
MOVE. 
Penny Hempen is avail¬ 

able for spealidng en- 
gagementsi The topics 
include subsUoKe abuse, 
and motivatiraial incen¬ 
tives. call Penny at 
(708)425-9150. 

Dinner I ree Willi I his Ad 
I luu 2/II iniil 1 

Jtii M44A4cal' ' 1# 

YouC^^ 
' ■'j ^ TaIcA If 

y y y y y '/ / y 

Take It 
With You 

r- 
: f f 

**A Hit on Every Level 
In m Sparkling 
Production!” 

Christlanten. TRIBUNE 

(.andlclii»lit is: Forum ThcatgCs 
M»?(J S H ulf’tn Suiniiut 

Mif' l»(>iii n.ivvniiiv.'i 'os-iy(>-,i()()() ;:;s 



Take a one hour mini-vacadon 
fiom the stress in your life- 
e?cperience a then^udc massage 

be uMd lo idOl bwe 10- cril Moaini 
tpranti far any pro- 
flpamofau^. 
Kiaane Vyhy ebo ol^ ^ 
fcn tm HBOlkmi meebi 

m pnctice? Where here fortbUe in roy if 
you atudied? Where the room teeapature ie 
here you wotked in die ok. or if tfw rohne of 
pert? When you caqaii- the mmic is to your m- 
enoe ■ nessege.* you isftction. This is yoir 
should find evoywann. hour to relex, unwind 
peaceful and comfort- and foiget about the out- 
able ataaoqihere. You sideworM — sin^lyan- 
should keq> die line of joyf 
communication open For more information, 
with your dierapist Feel call Kadileen FidqBenJd 
five to let the theni^ at (312) 239-5300. 
know if you are unoom- 

sreekoid aectian nwif Compa^r. a nonequi^. 
Fndqf.KfBRh24fiom7to l>'°fe»ional ooaipaiy 
9FHSbiBdiy.Mndi2S 1*«1 a* MorainB Vdky 
fiijm9AMlo4FM;nd Colqp; wdl 
Sunhy.MRh26fiom9 luUauditiomfcribpro- 
AM to 3 FH Salw%; <b«ionoftheplayT3n- 
^nl V fiom 9 AM to 4 AudilionB will be Mon- 

and Sunday, April 9 ^ ^0 and Tinadqr. 
fiom9AMto3PM1hB ^ 31 7to lOFMin 
erening sectian meebi ■“! Aagaline 
liMBdayB tor IS weeks O—THraiH, loatodin 
fiom 6:30 to 8;2SFKt ^ rine and Pntonaiqg 
For more wfennn***** Alts Cental, on the cam- 
dbout the Retunaitg 10900 S. 88di Are, 
Women’s I¥o|yan\ call l^loalfiDs. 
(709974-5722 Roleaawmaihtilefiyfim 

men and two woaare 
ISncItall • Second Monotopes dasid be 

AdVee News 

womentogowpewoiwl^. secrioni of Cnmpositian T, ESLcbaBesaRofiendto 
aocidty,«aiacadcmicalty. Intioduotion to SociolQgy, npravebstaningapeak- 
1t is dm«ped to meet the and Hnan Polendal are ing leading and wridqg 
yedal needt of the adult offered hiandiy,WeibieB- ! skills for aduhsaduaena- 

the Fine and nerfbuiiiin 
Alts Center Don Office re 
(709974-5500. 

Introoucing 

HCA Ultra«Trim 
can benefit fiom a pro¬ 
fessional massage. 
Massage dierqiy can 

heJ^ relieve stress and 
anxiety; increase Mood 
supply to the tissues; aid 
in the reoovety pulled 
muscles; improve energy 
and alertness; encourage 
general relaxation and 
improve immune system 
tonctioning 

During a therapeutic 
message, tight muscles 
tend to relax and duonicn 
tension and pain are lO:: 
lieved. As ^ tiilFelililK^' 
tion is increased, the 
body will supply more 
nuliMsds end onq^gen to 
die muscles and he^ 
them get rid of metabolic 
waale. Once wi area is 
unblocked, it will be 

3hn-1 Weight Loss Formula * Prefcstienal Ihcropculic Aatiegc * 

^Inhibits bit and cholostarol accumulation* 
*Controla your appetite* 

*Containa Chromium Chelatvite*and Citrin** 

uMMififa^OTy 
HJmwJL TweLluJ iwiwly unmn 

UUkthuhm 

Can be combined with Coffee«Trim Fat Burning CofMfi 
for IncradiWa Resulta 

r"TbinHWBST 
1^1 OEKIURE 

GEKnR.aD. 
( i - ( / I 
Has An byuiy Gotten Ibodi Da^ 

WeCanHclpWNiWfth: 

TOTAL 

3400 Waal 111th Strwat • CMoa«o. It-60666 
(708) 406-6630 • FAX (706) 406-6668 



QUALITY 
GRAFTERS 

WANTED 

Frontier founder 
of Midway 

for Alderman 
By Rick TedaHH 

A leading business- 
wonsn, Anita Cunnings 
continues to woric as a 
■nail business consultant 
and Kfidvmy area advocate. 
She woric^ with odxr 
busmessmen as a tbundf? 
of the onginal Midway 
Airlines in 1979 and is 
praently an independent 
candidate foa 23rd Ward 
Aldennan. 
She began her career 

about 30 yean ago as a 

substitute schoolteacher at 
St Renee parish and con¬ 
tinued as a fiill-tiine 
schoolteacher with the 
Chicago PubUc Schools 
throygh 19701s. 
By the late 197Qs Anita 
realized the KAdway com¬ 
munity could use a signifi¬ 
cant boost, especially at 
hfidway Airport, ctKe 
known as die busiest air¬ 
port in die world. 

diis in mnei Anha 
joined the core group oi 
airline executives in fisiaid- 
mg the original h^fidway 
Airlines in 1979. 
By Angust of 1979, Anha 

took her position as the 
personnel manager. 

Following the suooesstlil 
opening of Midway Air¬ 
lines, Anita continued her 
airline devdopment career 
with nadtifiueled consult¬ 
ing for two more prospec¬ 
tive airlines at hfidway. 

Aside from her role on 
Midway Airport, Anita 
founded the Lkuted Busi¬ 
ness Association, an asso¬ 
ciation desigried to pro¬ 
mote the economic growth 
and development of the 

of security egugaiwnt ii UL fisted 
Cd dv Better BuBneaa 
Bureau 
Some people belkuB dMt 

*t)iggBr is bedei'* when 

^tBOient is induded chDosiivaocntpany-diat 
wilhdieFudweofdiB is not aha^fs ttuR Mort 
sy8lni?Whtisyour&be ooofmia «b um- 
alttm rate? (flatty ooanpa- "Uy owned by someonB 
nies wiU not inslaU an who haa worioed in the 
alann unleH you haw it fidd dicmsclvca; ao they 
monitoraO- What is the are mote intaested in die 
cost fir monthty inonitar-' qudityofthe product they 
ing?AteaDthBBnBsininy mstsU as well as havitig a 
home secure with dnsaya- sales force wlyi will take 
tem7CanIaddc9(tiapR>- the time to «Bwer all your 
tectkntodiissystemata questions and teUjwcx- 
laladaiB?WhendoIneed aetty what each piece of 

hredc protection? protection wiU or will not 
Whm do I need moticn do for you There are also 
detecton? What if some- k» peufk: to deal with 
onBoomesinanopenwin- when you need to have a 
dow and Ihawe no motion prohlcmsohiod 
detecton? A wise person once said 
_ . **Ihe least amount spent 
Ihac mi mac c« the lOMt in to 

questions you should ask 
befiie you sigp the bottom 
line. 
Word of nioulh seems to 
be Ihe way must peufk; 
bity tystems today simpty 
because dry usualty tnst 
the judetnent of the person 
vdio ggve them the name 
of the alarm company. IJh- 
less you are 5ure of who 
you are doing business 
with here are a few tqn to 
consider before you make 
yoT final dedsicn 
Get at least 3 estimates. 
Mke siBc diB uunpimy 
distyou arededing is 
Uccnaod with the State of 
Illinois. Make sure all the 

runs 
vides die same level of 
security as die odier es- 

timates you get Many 
people are taken in Ity 
ads that offer you a ^- 
tem for $199. These are 
referred to as “Door 
Openers”. 
Questions you should ask 

'when purchasing a system 
are: Cn you sqppty refer¬ 
ences? (references are the 
most important). Wifi I 
own or lew dns tystem at 
this price? What land (tf 

Security Systems seems 
to be ^ most scrud- 
nized purchase in the 
buyers market today. 
Affordable becomes 
more important than the 

purpose, "Security” 
Per^e want the most 
reasonable price but are 
willing to give iq> secu¬ 
rity. When purchasing a 
itystem '«d comparing 
prices you must make 
sure die more reason¬ 
ably priced system pro- 

Midway Airport area 

Anita also aerv^ as a oom- 
mittee member cf the Kfid- 
way Aiipoit Noise Abate¬ 
ment Study. 

Anite moved toohe 2:kd 
Ward 27 years ago, has 
four children, and is mar¬ 
ried to a lifetime Chicago 
PoUceOfifioo'. 

As an independent cBtidi- 
dste tor alderman, Anita* 
said she wants to work | 

quickly to get more pdioe i 
patrols in htr 23rd Wad 
community and initiate i 
a (xanmunity polidi^ 
■rategy. 

"You,” Anita said, "Just 
can't leave law enforoe- 
mentto police.” She added 
that an effeedve commu¬ 
nity pdking strategy will 
allow residents to know 
then’local beat officers, see 
them often and be willing 
to cooperate diem in any l 
difificulty. 1 

Anha also said ke^ingl 
property taxes afiRaddile 
lemainBd an inportant is¬ 
sue to the 23td Ward. She 
said she could see how lo¬ 
cal residents are being 
taxed out ci dieir homes 
because c£ abusive and ir¬ 
responsible handling cf 
taiqpeyers’ mon^r at city 
haU. 
Anita ocaiohided diat a 
strong conimunity consists 
of cooperation between lo¬ 

cal business, local govern¬ 

ment and die homeowners 
and taxpayers. 

Come on in and Browse 
Gramma Jessie's 

CRAFTS & TREASURES 

COUNTRY 
SOUTHWEST 
VICTORIAN 

WIDE VARIETY OF 
HANDCRAFTED GIFT AND 

DECORATINQ ITEMS 

7233 W. 103rd 
(1/4 BIk West of Harlem) 

PaloaHMs. IL 
(706)430-1377 

Smmtl Brntmtst 
DIET - CARRY - OUT txdUMf* 

An injustice to one is 
a menace to all. 

—Montesquieu 312-778-DIET 

FRESH HOMEMADE MEALS 
21 MEALS 
WEEKLY 

Gift certiftofles 
available 

★ Low Fat 
(30H or kM of Mel calorii 

(FRESH (XXKED MEALS. . 
NOT FROZEN cst DRIED) ★Sodium Restricted 

CUSTOMER COMMENT ' 

T wanted to lose 27 lbs. and I did. I feel great! 
Thanks, Diet - Duiy - Out!" Member of AM.TA. and N.AN.M.T. 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 

Il 60445 
PH. 70^371-8578 
Fax 706/371-2523 

ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

Mall: (708) 636-4331 
Ext. 22 

People count on United \l^y-supponed literacy 

pn^ranu to help them leant to read a good book... fill out 

a job application... understand directions on a bottle 

of medicine.... People count on United Way 

to open the world of words to them! 

Help Wanted 
Oatha are the foasib of piety. 

—George Santayana 

Chicago Southland appoints manager 
The Oiicago Southland 
Convention and Visiton 
Bureau announced the 
qipointment of Joyce 
M. Hall of Oak Lawn. 
Illinois as die bureau’s 
new Convention Ser¬ 
vices Manager/Sales . 
Assistant Joyce will be 
reqionsible for die coor- 
dinatitm and deliveiy 
of - all convention 
services as requested by 
groups hosting their 
meetings in die Chicago 
Soudiland area. 
Joyce, lifetime Chicago 
Soudiland resident, re¬ 
cently graduated from 

7 

Purdue Ikiiversity in 
West La^/ette, Indiana 
where she studied in the 
Restaurant, Hotel, Insti¬ 
tutional A Tourism 
KAnagement program. 
Richard Gartrdl, CAE, 
President/CEO of the 
Chicago Southland 
Convention and VisitOfs 
Bureau, adds “We are 
duilledto have Joyce on 
Staff and know her tal¬ 
ents and dienUiriented 
service attitude will be 
of great benefit to die 
Chicago Southland.” 
The Chicago Soudiland 

Convention and Visiton 

Bureau is die second 
largest bureau for 
tourism in the state of 
niinois representing 58 
Soudi and Soudiwest 
Chicago Suburbs, an 
area of approrcimalely 
one million population. 
The Bureau promotes 
die Chiotgo Soudiland 
as a travel destination 
mi convents she. 

ON YOUR GAME, NOT YOUR PAM 

RELIEVES PAIN from 

ARTHRITIS, BACKACHE. TENDINITIS. BURSITIS, 
STRAINS, SPRAINS, SORE MUSCLES & MORE 

Money Bac^H^arantee 

1-800-788-4858 

Immacnlate, delightfully decomled 3-bd split with 
huge counby Idtchen, mainte nance free exlerioi; 
1 1/2 baths, heated 2 l/2cargarw/alannft more 

Pet Supplies ’Plus* has open¬ 
ings fbr both CASHIERS and 
STOCKERSattfaeCrest- 
wood and Oak Lawn loca¬ 
tions. Apply now at the Oak 
Lawn store, at 8717 S. 
Ridgeland. (708)430-3881. 

Need Money? 
Woik your own 
hours. Great as 
asectHidinccane 
1-800-788-4858 

Financial 

Consultant 

HAVE CREDIT PROBLEMS? 

WE CAN HELP! 
Member; Better Business Bureau 

FREE CONSULTATION 
Appts. Avail. Sat & 

Evenings 

312-779-7515 
10926 So. Western Ave. 

1 St day to file petitions 
VUlage Cleik, Jayiv Powers, announced die fiist day 

to file petitions in her t^Boc fix' the April 4di 19S15 
deeben is Monday, Januaiy 16th at 8:30 AM All 
those present at the village hall uhen it opens at 8:30 
AM shall be deemed simultanecusly filed A today 
will he conducted within 9 days after the bKt day of 
die peddon filing period. 
The last day to ^ petitions in the Cleric’s office is 
Jonuaiy 23r1 at 5 FM. 

living in a comiiiiiiuty 
that caies9 ccMints! 

MIRIAM 
WALLACE 

CPA 
lacoM ft Payroll Tnu 

tndWduala ft Bmliwiasi 

Call fbr Appointment 

(708) 598-6866 
10401 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos mils, IL 60465 

JUDITH B, 

WOLFORD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Real Estate, Wills 
Divorce 

(312)778-0600 

FAX (312) 233-5169 

9109 S. Western Ave. 

Chicago, Illinois 60620 

Install phones & Jacks 
e)(t., fax & modem lines, 
alarm systems, motion 
detectors and small 
electrical jobs. 

No job too small - 
for home or business 

25 yrs experioice 
Reasonable Rates 
Call Ron at 
(708)499-0244 

Dasisn & Type 
Graphic Design 
Advertising & , 

Promotion, Design 

Bi^^dra^^ng 
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POLOS 

The New Aerobicycle 
Recumbent Bike (picture) 
is just one of the many 
improvements added 
under new ownership 

2 DAYS 
ONLY! 

January 21st & 22nd 
8 a.m, - 6 p.m. 

The Club offers: 
Indoor pool • Aerobics 
Stairmasters • Lifecycles 
Universal Power Circuit 

Free Weights • Raquetball 
Wallyball • Free Nursery 

Join us.... 
Just for the 
Fun & Fitness of it! 

^HEOUH QND 

oyripic 
, „ RQCQUET CLUB 

11050 S. Roberts Road PaloS IpUs. IL 60455 <708) 974-1900 

ONE YEAR ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAL 

JOIN FOR 
Initiation fee 
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$1 million offer to qualified businessmen 
By Rick Techman 

• 

Iroplementation of the 
village revolving loan 
program and discussion 
of the constructi(Mi of an 
apartment building at 
52nd Avenue and 95th 
Street hijjilighted the 
January 10 Oak Uwn 
Village Board meeting 
Gail Paul, Director of 

Administi alive Services, 
explained that the vil¬ 
lage receives four pro¬ 
posals for participation 
in the revolving loan 
program and that 
Evergreoi Bank offered 

■the most aggressive 
proposal. 
The village board 

awarded Evergreen Bank 

the Cfipoitunity to im¬ 
plement the piogiauv 
Usii^ $1 millicm of the 
village’s money. Ever¬ 
green Hank will pay the 
highest rate on the vil¬ 
lage's deposit for both 
the unloaned portion 
and the outstanding 
principal balance. 
Paul explained Ever¬ 

green Bank will pay the 
money mark.et rate plus 
one percent on tlie un¬ 
loaned portion and will 
pay the loan rate minus 
1.5 percent on .the de¬ 
posit relating to the out¬ 
standing principal 

‘ I’m very pleased.” Vil¬ 
lage Treasurer Blase 

Olivares said, “with the 
rates we're getting. We 
have to keep our busi¬ 
nesses here,” he added, 
“because tliey aie tlie life 
blood of Oak l^wn .” 

Trustee Michael Walsh, 
who made die motion to 
aecqx Evergreen Bank, 
said, “I’d like to diank 
^frs. Paul and Blase Oli¬ 
vares who were very instru¬ 
mental in adding dwir ex¬ 
pertise.” 
While the village spon¬ 

sored revolving loan pro¬ 
gram continues to gain un¬ 
derstanding^ throughout 
city hall, the role of local 
government as landlord to 
a mqor ^lartmenl conq^lex 

still raises ^ebrows and 
voices at the village meet- 
inga 
‘We are not,” Trustee 
Robot Stieit said, 

“embarking on a project 
local govemmenl partici¬ 
pates in” 

Following this remade he 
motkned to pul the build¬ 
ing proposal on die April 
ballot as a referendum. 
When no other meraba (d' 
the board would second 
his motion, the motion au- 
tomatkally felled 
The apartment oonqilex 
the ioird aocqoled as 
planned oorsists of 75 
units in six stones. The 
ground level would be 

Evergreen Park gets new 
zip code after 20 years 

By Rick Techman 

(>i January 19, U.S. 
Congressman Bobby Rush 
(D-1) announced a new zip 
code tor Evergreen Park 
that the villagB first applied 

for almost 20 years ago. 
The purpose of die new 
zip code is to distinguish 
Evergreen Park from the 
zip code designated for die 
City of Chicago. ^ 

bi a Idler to Kfeyor An¬ 
thony Vaocoofl^cnEpeen 
Park, Congressman Rudi 
said, 1 ann pleased to in- 
fonn you that today I was 
notitied fay Mr. Rufus 
Porter, the Postmaster for 

Chicago, that effective July 
1,1995, the Village of Ev-' 
eigreen Pwk will receive a 

new three number zip code 
prefix designation of608.” 
He centinued to add that 
the postmaster will, in the 
comirrg months, take steps 
to inform the residents of 
the change m acxxxdanoe 
widi standard U.S. Post 
OfificepcJkty. 

bi his letter. Certgressman 
Rush abo said, *1 liave 
wrxked hard to obtain a 
new zip code designation 
for Evo]gmn Padc. Over 
die pest two yean^ I hove 

sent nunserous requests to 
the U.S. Postmaster Gen¬ 
eral on your behalf 
“b has been 1 bumpy 

road,” Rush added, “for 

the Village and its resi 
dents Bit our hard work 
lies finally paid off ” 

“Mr. Mayor, 1 am vety 
pleased to have been able 
to assist you and die resi¬ 
dents of Evergreen Park 
in this endeavor,” he 
oonchided 

businesses. 
A groiqi of local residents 

lobbied the village board to 
put the issue of a village 
owned apartment on the 
April ballot as a refioen- 
dum but the mayor and 
board refused dieir request 
as well 

Finally, discussion be¬ 
tween the residents and 
the village board became 
heated over whedier 
the voters or the village 
board would decide 
whether the complex 
should go up under local 
government landicvd. 
Editor’s note; 5.600 pe¬ 

titions wei e filed on Jan¬ 

uary 16, 1995 to have 
the referendum on the 
ballot regarding the 75 
unit six story apartment 
complex in Oak Lawn. 

iPark DMrid 

The t>ak I.awn f’ark 
District is now offering 
a morning bench step 
class cm Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9 AM to 
10 AM.,The class will be 
held at the Oakview 
Center gym, 4625 W. 
noth Sf. Brt>y-sittii|g 
will be available. For 
more infixrmaticm call 
857-2200. 

yp’A amrds grant to 
raster Reclamation 

Win up to 

$3000 

in Veal Contest 

See Inside 

Food Page 

President Thomns S 

Fuller,, of Ulc Metropoli¬ 
tan Water Reclamation 
District of (irouci 
Chicago, and Conunis Eioner Gloria Alitto Ma- 

ewski. accqited a check 
or $25 millicm dollars 

from the United biair'- 
Environmental Pifu- 
tion Agency. Tlic JulaI 

was presented by Corps 
of Engineer"; 1.1 t i -.lm *,1 

Robert tSlockbower, of 
the IMted States Army, 
(tommissiona 

ski vrtx) is also Chair¬ 
man of the Finance 
Committee, stated that 
the money will help pity 
for the next section of 

the IVep Tunnel Project 
to be built uialcr 
the DesPlaines River 
from River Grove to 
fJe^laines. The Deep 
Tunnel Pftotect has been 
doing a supeib'juu ui 
keeping pollution out of 
the waterways <h» 
pericxis of heavy inn ‘ 
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Village View Newspaper Bridgeview 

Burbank 

prepare for. 

storms 
By Rick Technun 

Annett? Dixon 

Food 

Anita Anderson 

Ihe village Emogency 
Servipes and Disasta 
Agencies of Bridgeview 
and Buitank are preparing 
themselves and didr oom- 
mumties lor the seasonal 
stonns ofNofthem Illinois. 
Bridgeview E.S.D.A Di¬ 
rector Don Billig stressed 
tlie rapidly diariging 
weather in our area poses a 
potential danger for every¬ 
one. He encourages all 
Bndgeview residenls to be 
prepared for fieezirig tem¬ 
peratures atxl heed all win¬ 
ter storm wamingis. 

BurbankE.S.D.A Deputy 
Drector Bill Legge, Sr. 
said his computerized de¬ 
partment has 14 volunteers 
ready to wojk in numerous 
emergency services c^xtei- 
ties in the wake of a heavy 
^onm^ 
“\Ve,” I-egge said, '“track 

tornadoes. We have two 
sirens in town. We warn 
the people ” 

“We wok,” he added, 
"very closely with the po¬ 
lice and fue dqxutmem 
and we do crowd ccnlrol 
and Uatlic iXiiiUol.” 
“We relieve public works 

U> do their jobs and we 
don t charge a dime, ' 
Legge ccncluded 
He said his office receives 
weather rqxirts from 
Kansas City weitiho' sta¬ 
tion or Marseilles as much 
as 30 minutes suorKr than 
the gmaal paiblic. 

Flash flood and other 
natural disasters that 
could put residents and 
their homes at risk arc 
addressed in the infor¬ 
mation handouts dis¬ 
tribute - by * 8.8 .©, A 
throu^out the year 
Legge CTqilained 
“We have training 

classes here,” I^gge also 
said. He explained 
classes in CPR and 
emergency medical 
training are available 
for Burbank E.S.D.A 

Rick Techman 
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Anita Cummings, 23rd Ward Candidate for Alderman, her husband John 
(standing, left) a (Chicago Police Officer and two campaign aides plan 
strategy out of her campaign office on Cicero and Archer for the February 
28 ward canvass (Photo, Caption by Rick Techman) 
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ByRickTtxhman 

aikl police to woik to¬ 
gether by remaining in 
contact with each otha us¬ 
ing modem technology 
during a disturbance 
Ikitil now, police have 
taken calls from a citywide 
switchboard and re¬ 
sponded to distiffbances 
without ccanmuruty 
supfxirt. 

He said a fcrnial training 
cltiss on Uie use of tlie 
cellular prfiones, donated 
by Amentech. was con¬ 
ducted at the 8th district 
January' 19 

He said this class taught 
users the appropnate resi¬ 
dent procedure to take 
w^lc reporting the actual 
commissicxi of a crime 
“It’s a good program.” Of- 

frper.Keim said, “Your tax 
dollara are paying for these 
technologies. Basically, 
we're trying to take baik 
tlie stieets.” 
Now that CAPS has be¬ 
come a citywide program. 
CTD heal 811, which ex¬ 
tends from 59th Street to 
fric Stevenson Expressway 
and fiem I&riem to Ci¬ 

cero, will soon have in 
place an identical program. 
Al least five cars cover 
both beats throi^Kxit the 
day aca.mding to Keim, in¬ 
cluding a pi iinaiy beat cat 
and response car in eac;h 
heat He also said the heav¬ 
iest police coverage begins 
during the afremocHis and 
evenings whm most 
crimes occur. 
He added there are also 

narcotics investigators, de¬ 
tectives and otha officers 

on duty who cover this area 
v^e not assigned to a 
specific beat He con¬ 
cluded there are 1000 new 
poUoe recruits waiting to 
fight crime and the 8fri dis- 
tha e.\pects to get at least 
40 new officers this year 

Since the beginning of die 
year, the Chicago Alterna¬ 
tive Policing Strata has 
become a nxxlan tool 
for fighting dime in 
Chicago’s 8th Police 
vlistnct 
A Chicago Police Depart 

ment spokesman. Neigh¬ 
borhood Relations Offiwi 
KeuiL exjJaiiied tlial CPI) 
812. recently initiated the 
Community Alternative 
Policing Stral^’ with a 
commuruty orientation 
January 17 and the distn- 
bution of cellular phones 
to resident volunteers 
CPD beat 812 extends 
from 65th street to 59tli 
street and from Harlem Av¬ 
enue to Cicero 

He explauied Uie le^i- 
dents wae selected from 
qualified cemmuruty orga-, 
nizations to act as police 
observers phoning all dis¬ 
turbances to the 8th district 
and keepirig touch with 
police throughout the 
ordeal. 
Officer Keim explained 
the difference m the new 
strategy allows citizens 
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P.S ^WASHINGTON 

a column by 
U.S. Senator Raul Simon of llllnola 

Religious Zealotry Can TYim Good Into Evil 

There is much that is good 
about people who have religious 
beliefs and practice their religion, 
however imperfectly we all do it. 
But religion can be abused when 
people are too zealous — and can 
be abused when there is a shell of 
religion that translates into hostil¬ 
ity to others. 

Almost all religions, if not all, 
suggest that we should be concerned 
about those less fortunate. Accord¬ 
ing to a poll conducted for the Cen¬ 
ter for the Study of American Reli¬ 
gion at Princeton University, those 
who attend religious services 
weekly in the United States are sig¬ 
nificantly more likely to think seri¬ 
ously about their responsibilities to 
the poor. 

Many other examples of the 
good that religious belief provides 
our society 
should be given, 

But when genum 
people are so religi 
zealous that wholesome... 
they kill people .»• • • 
at abortion Clin- CautWniS in 
ics, or try to im- Icoders tty 
pose their be- 
liefs on others, 
then what is through gO 
good can be- 
come an evil. Many of the most 
bloody wars have been conducted 
in the name of religion, usually sim¬ 
ply used as a tool by ambitious rul¬ 
ers, but sometimes out of genuine 
belief by the leaders. 

There is also the problem where 
faith has almost diminished to noth¬ 
ing. exeept hostility to others who 
do not share the same religious heri¬ 
tage. 

My impression is that most of 
those involved in the violence of 
the Protestant-Catholic struggle in 
Northern Ireland are not necessar¬ 
ily people of deep religious com¬ 
mitment, but people who have 
grown up with one heritage and 
have learned to hate the other side. 

During my years in the Army 
1 was stationed in Germany, and I 
remember the young German who 
told me with great pride that no one 
in his family had married a Roman 
Catholic for over a century. I asked 
what church he attended, and he 
told me that while he was proud of 
being a Protestant, he didn't attend 
any church. 

But he had learned to hate. 

Hitler had only nominal Chris- 
■ tian ties. He believed little, and prac¬ 

ticed nothing in the way of reli¬ 
gion, ■ but his religious heritage 
somehow left him with a hatred of 

'Jews. 
In Bosnia, nations with strong 

Orthodox ties are generally much 
more sympathetic to the Serbian 
cause than other nations, not for 
genuine religious reasons but for 
heritage reasons. Serbia is largely 
Orthodox Christian. 

Muslim countries believe that 
the reason Europeans and Ameri¬ 
cans have not responded more to 
the plight of the Bosnian Muslims- 
is precisely because they are Mus¬ 
lims. I do not believe that is true for 
the United States, but unfortunately 
it contains some truth for the more 
tradition-bound European nations, 

even though the 

**The genuine practice of practice 
_ . . •'of religion is 
religion is much less evi- 

wholeSOme,„but extreme dem in Western 

caution is in order when ^“™p® 

leaders try to impose states. The 

their beliefs on others c™p‘y “heii of 

through government.” 
hostility toward 

non-Christians. 
One of several good things 

about what we did in Somalia (in¬ 
correctly labeled a disaster by those 
who look at it superficially), in ad¬ 
dition to preventing starvation by 
hundreds of thousands of people, is 
that a nation labeled by the world 
as Chri.stian/Jewish, the United 
States, came to the rescue of a 
people almost totally Muslim. How 
would we have looked if the world’s 
most powerful nation had done 
nothing about massive starvation in 
a desperate country! But many Mus¬ 
lim nations were permanently sur¬ 
prised that we responded. 

The lesson of history is that 
the genuine practice of religion is 
wholesome, good for the individual 
and good for a community and na¬ 
tion. But extreme caution is in or¬ 
der when leaders try to impose their 
beliefs on others through govern¬ 
ment. 

• And the “stop” sign should go 
up when political leaders who share 
a heritage call on others to hate or 
kill those who do not share the same 
faith. 

Recipient of the NcAuley awan 
Sister Rosemary 
Connelly, R.S.M., Rs- 
ccutivc Director of 
Mberlcordla/llcart of 
McrQT, b the worthy 
recipient of ' the 
Catherine McAul^ 
Leailership Award 

presented at Mother 
McAidey lllgh 
Sicbool*s annual Cele¬ 
bration ‘95 Dinner 
Party that will be held 
April 28 ‘ at the 
^^uitnique Restaurant 
in Evcrurecn Park. 

Oak Lawn resident wins at 
money machine 
By Rick Techman 

The Druiy Lane ‘ Money 

inadiine” at 7M10 West 

95fli Street in Evcigfeen 

Fade made Oak I nwn resi' 

dent and season ticket 

holder Atm Lainpl-Thanos 

SfiOO ncher on Wednesday 

ni^ January 17, Avhen she 

was picked to participete 

firom almost 70,(Xl0 names 

For exactfy 30 seconds, 

Ann stood in a clear plastic 

enclosed cube about 10 

feet high and five feet wide 

reaching for one hundred 

$100 bills, released into 

the surrexmding air arxl 

moved ly compressor. 

The I>wy 1 anc policy al¬ 

lowed Atm to remam still 

and grab as many bills as 

she could as long as they 

leinained aiibonie. Any 

bills stuck against the plas¬ 

tic walls or on the floor 

could not be retrieved 

“Nothing can be put in 

your pockets,” 'Ann said 

before she entered the 

booth. She added “All 

tfiese peof^ get roc 

nervous.” 

About 50 people, inch|d> 

ing Hveigpeen Fade K^yor'' 

Anthony Vacco, attended 

the event 

Drury Lane CEO and I¥o- 

ducer John lazzara ex¬ 

plained he's had steady 

customers attend his estab¬ 

lishment for at least 40 

yearn. lie said foe money 

machine is an event de¬ 

signed as a way of saying 

“fomk you” for coming 

‘ VVe built it,” Laz^axa 

said “for the Dniy lane 

(rustomcTS come to us,” he 

added “and H's a little 

soniethir^ to give back ” 

FoUewir^ Ann’s 30 sec¬ 

onds m foe mcncy ma¬ 

chine, she chose one bill 

for its serial number 

Ann’s number did not 
match 

Do you own the 
right mutual fund? 

Find out at our free seminar 
"Owning Mutual Funds in the '90*s" 

Topics to be discussed: 

a Understanding mutual funds 
• Relative performance of mutual funds 
• Differences in fee structures 
• Fund families 
• Selecting die right fimd for you 

Prospectuses will be distributed. 

Join us at our free seminar. 

For reservations call 
Brandy Kmiec at 
(312) 683-6060 or 
(800)621-6525 

' Fum?KB)ber 
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District 

20 years of commanity 

service for lechman 

Thiuughcxil ihe 1980’s, 
Rick volunteered with 
church and avic groups as 
a newsletter editor Active 
in new reporting few the 
past five years, Kick gradu¬ 
ated from Columbia Col¬ 
lege in 1992. 
He completed an Ass(x;i- 
ate of .Vts d^ce, with 
horKxs, in journalism at 
Richard J. Daley College 
m 1989 and starvtxl in the 
John F. Kennei^ battalion 
JROTC dunng hi^ 
school in the ear ly li)70’s. 

The Village View’s Pohti- 
cal arxl Village rxnvs re¬ 
porter, Rick Techman, cel 
ebrates 20 years of service, 
in vanous capacities, with 
lixsil leligiuus and commu¬ 
nity groups this month. 
A city resident, Rick at¬ 
tends trachtional Catholic 
services regularly and con¬ 
tinues to serve as a health 
care advocate and commu¬ 
nity spokeanan. He be¬ 
came active in his commu¬ 
nity in 1975 as a search 
arxi rescue volunteer with 
the Civil Air Patrol 

New elected president 
lection L^y, where thou¬ 
sands of Cook (’ounty 
residents can dispose of 
their paints, pesticides 
and used motor oil in a 
safe and .responsible 
way. 
Vice President Meany 

is a residerit of th^ 
Southwest side ol 
Chicago 

Meany is a graduate of 
John F. Kennedy School 
of Government at Har¬ 
vard University, where 
she earned her master’s 
degree in public 
administration. 
One of her most suc¬ 

cessful projects has been 
the annual Household 
Hazardous Waste Col¬ 

Commissioner Kathleen 
I herese Meany has been 
elected vice president of 
the Metropolitan Watci 
Reclamation District of 
Greater Chicago. 
Commissioner Meany 

was elected to the Water 
Reclamation Dislricl in 
1990 

Oak Lawn 

Library 

News 
Cause and I'iffect, a Jazz 
('umbo, plays all facets 
of jazz, swing to bebop, 
I.atm to t;ool and an ar¬ 
ray of original ci>nipi.)Si- 
tions The gioup is com 
pri!a.*d of versatile mastci 
musu lans Jeff Ford 
plays sa.xophpne and 
wmil synlhcsi/ci Gibby 
' lankowski is keyboard 
(ilaycr - e.xiraordinary 
Wally Kock plays string 
bass, tuba and recorder 
Dan Thomas sets the 
pace with the tlnims 
TTie program is p>art of 

the Sunday With 
Friends Sencr. spun 
sored by the Friends of 
the Library The program 
IS open to (he public on 

a first-come, first-seated 
basis in the library’s 
lower level meeting 
room B, 9427 P,.a>'mond 
Ave (5.100 W ^Sth St) 
Questions should be. di 
reeled to Mary Nelson. 
(708) 422-4990 

Figaro. Figaro. Figaro' 
Most pieople have heaid 
a host of tenors sing this 
triplicate but do not 
know that he is the bar¬ 
ber m the opera Barber 
of Seville A lecture on 
this opera is scheduled 
for 2 PM Sunday, Leb 
5, at the Oak Lawn Pub 
lie Library', 9427 Ray¬ 
mond Ave (5300 W 
95th S( ) The program is 
pait of tlie Sunday witli 
Friends Series spon¬ 
sored by the Friends of 
the (Tak I,awn I.itvary 
The lecturer is Jon Siner. 
a volunteo' with the 
Lyric Opera Lecture 
Corps. 

I 
Citizens for | 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

McNamara 

host receptior 

('itizens for John J. Mc¬ 
Namara. will be hosting 
a reception at I'ave’s 
Rosewood West Restau¬ 
rant in Crestwood on 
L'riday, February 17, 
1995, from 7 to 10 PM 
There will be a buffet, an | 
open bar, and musical 
entertainment provided I 
fui all guests. 
To lend 

McNamaia’s 
reception. 

Introducing 

HCA Ultra*Trim 
3-IN-1 Weight Loss Formula 

^Inhibits fat and cholesterol accumulation* 
^Controls your appetite* 

*Contain8 Chromium Chelatvite*and Citrin** 

Can be combined with Coffee*Trim Fat Burning Coffee 
for Incredible Results 

support ^ 
cocktail ■ 

please con¬ 
tact. Citizens for John J. | 
McNamara, (/08) 422 
9300 Tickets to the' | 
re''<*ption arc $35 per - 
person or $350 for a I 
table of ten L 

NAME 

770 HCAUI0a*Trim 
k) CAPSULES 

>2996 AOOftESS 

781 Coliss Trim 
60 Serving Jar 

$34 75 - OTY ' 

7ft4 Co0its Trim 
eOPackata 

$37 75 STATE 2IP 

SKPPMO RATES Sub-total TELEPHONE 

1000 40 00 *$4 00 

$90 00-09 00 s 85 00 

8100 00-109 0esS« 00 

Sate* Tax 

Shipping 

To RECEIVE A SAMPLE OF HCA OR CoFFEE'TRM, 

mail a legal sized SASE and $1.00 per sample 

to the address shown below, uma 2 iteiMi Each. TOTAL 

Master Card Holders Call 1-800-765-4852,1. D. #33119 
IfpirtngbyctwchormotwyorJf.lUa—coinplateltwii^^lotnlonwMonidwdlla: 

Shollae, Ltd. • Dept D32 
3400 West 111th Street • Chicago. IL 60655 

(708) 489-8030 • FAX (708) 489-9695 
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Start and grow a Oak Lawn Chamber News 

pone developing a rela¬ 
tionship with a lawyer. 
A good small-business 
attorney will protect you 
from l^al troubles. 

The AMbassadors, a newly-fonBed branch 
of the Oak Lawn ChaMbor of Coauicrce, 
wckmnct a new butincts enterprise. Skyway 
Internatkmal Travel, Inc., to the Village of 
Oak Lawn. The agency b iocatctfht 4869 >N'. 
95th St Suhall Fahouri b company owner. 

help a person decide 
whether to become his or 
her own boss. 
The “FastTrack” series 
is conducted monthly 
with times scheduled 
during the day or after 
work hours. 
To obtain more iiifor- 

luatiun oi to register, call 
(312) 853-3477, or 
write to the center at 8 S. 
Michigan Av., Suite 
400, Chicago 60603. 
The Women's Business 

Development Center, a 
small business develop¬ 
ment center of the State 
of Illinois’ Department 
of Commerce and Com¬ 
munity Affairs, is a 
national ly-recogju zed 
noi^orofit business assis¬ 
tance organization de¬ 
voted to providing ser¬ 
vices and programs that 
support and accelerate 
business ownership. 

be done on a monthly 
basis. Spend more time 
analyzing sales rather 
than expenses, she s^. 
Have 8 marketing plan 
and be prepared to revise 
it on a regular basis. You 
can market a business 
without spending alot of 
money, according to 
Shifiin. "Ihe key is to 
get your customers to 
think of you flist,” slie 
says. 
The Women’s Business 

Development Center of¬ 
fers a four-workshop 
course called “Take the 
FastTrack to Business 
Ownership” that ex¬ 
plores market research, 
financial analysis, and 

the business (dan The se¬ 
ries begins with a work¬ 
shop called “Before You 
Start” which is designed to 

Oak Lawn Public 
Libraiy news 
Members of the Oak Board member Robert 

Lawn Library Board are Thompsm announced 
examining plans for that he will not be run- 
some changes that ning for a hill term on 
would make more effec the board in the April 
tive use of library space. election due to business 
An area on the lower commitments He was 
level, formerly occupied appointed by tlie t>oaid 
by the Suburban Library in Dec. 1SW3 to fill Uie 
System’s reference cen- unexpired term of Dave 
tei, lias been vacant for Gallagher who resigned 
more than a year. During In regular business, the 
that time, staff mdnbers board approved payment 
have been working on of S48,679 for library 
suggestions for using materials; $31,846 for 
that area by reassigning operating expenses; and 
some library functions $153,631 for personnel, 
and activities. The result The board meets at 7:30 
would be more room and PM on the third Tuesday 
better service in the area of each month. T'lie 
which serve the public, meetings, which are 
Specific plans and op- open to the public, are 
tions have been pre- held in the lower level 
sented to the board. I^e- Oak il.awn Rotary 
cisions may be made in Room, 9427 Raymond 
the next couple of Ave. 
months. 

a business. with an attorney. While 
ct market re- many ^iness owners 
.^ .lfe.e_typ£ ^f are quick to hire an ac- 
s you plan to countant, many post- 

Oak Lawn Chamber 
of Commerce officers 

United 
Way 

needed DIET - CARRY - OUT 
Lhited Way of Oak Lawn 

is soddng volunteers fur 
their Board of Directors. 
The responsibility of the 
board is to attend r^ularly 
scheduled monthly meet¬ 
ings and help detemune 
what agencies are to re¬ 
ceive Ikiited Way ilirxiirig 
Each year Ibited Way 
raises motif^ to disbibute 
to ova 21 social service 
organizations in die Oak 
I.awn area Take an active 
part m your communify by 
volunteering your time to 
help those in need 
All appiicartsmustbe 18 

yeare or olda and need not 
reside in the Oak Lawn 
area 
CaU 312-881-8608 for 
more information. 

312t778-DIET 

FRESH HOMEMADE MEALS 

21 MEALS 
WEEKLY ★ Low Fat 

(30K or IcM of total caloria 

(FRESH CXIOKED MEALS, ^ 
NOT FROZEN OR DRIED) 'A’Sodium Restricted 

No contracts. No gimicks, Nn ohligatinns 

CUSTOMER COMMENT 
I wanted to lose 27 lbs. and I did. I feel great! 

Thanks, Diet - Carry - Out!" 

Offken of the Oak Lawn ChaaUicr of Coauncrcc are Klcai Brzuszkhveicx, 
president; Joan Buschbach, first vkc presklcn^, Laura Shallow, treasurer; 
and Tony Calderonc, secretary. Not pictured is Jim Brady, second vice 
president The officers were installed rcccntfy at the organization’s annual 
installathHi dinner dance at the Oak Lawn HIHon Hotel. The officers will 
serve a one-year term. 
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Coz>’ dining by the fire¬ 

side IS a great way to 

entertain and to relax 

with good friends and 

good "conversation dur¬ 

ing the Winter months 

Casual yet special tare is 

in order 

Sauteed Veal Cutlets 

With Mushrooms •S: Po- 

IctiUi IS a peifect meal 

lor entertairung Made 

with readily available 

veal leg cutlets, this meal 

can be prepared and 

served m about 30 min¬ 

utes. so there’s plenty of 

time to spend with 

piests 

'.'ea! cutlets are pur¬ 

chased ready to cook, 

needing no extra prepa- 

latioii at home. You can 

saute them in less than 

five minutes Add.extra 

special flair to the menu 

with a combination of 

mushrooms, such as 

brown shiitake, or 

portabello instead of the 

basic button variety 

Ihey, too, can be 

sauteed in just a couple 

of minutes A dash of 

Italian seasoning and 

black pepper adds flavor 

Remove veal, keep 

warm. Repeat with re¬ 

maining veal and 1 tsp 

oil In same skillet, heat 

remaining 1 tsp. oil over 

medium heat until hot. 

Add mushrooms, spnn- 

klc with water Cook 2 

minules or just until 

mushrooms are tender, 

stirring hoqucntly. 

Spoon Mushrooms over 

veal, serve with Polenta. 

Polenta 
1 can (approx. 14- 

1/2 ozs.) ready-to- 
serve vegetable 
broth 

6 tbsp. yellow 
cornmeal 

1/4 cup shredded 
fontlna qr moz 
zarella cheese 

3 cups sliced 
mushrooms (one 
or a combination 
of brown and 
shiitake or 
portabello), 
approx. 8ozs. 

3 tsp. olive oil 
1 tbsp. water 
Seasoning: 
2 tbsp. minced 

parsley 
1 tsp. Italian 

seasoning 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1/4 tsp. cracked 

black pepper 

Pound veal cutlets to l/S 

inch thickness, if neces¬ 

sary Combine season¬ 

ing iiigjcdiciiis Rub 

both sides of veal cutlets 

with 1/2 of seasoning 

mixture; set aside Toss 

mushrewams with remain¬ 

ing seasoning mixture, 

set aside 

Meanwhile prepare 

Polenta 

In large nonstick skillet, 

heat 1 tsp oil over 

medium heat until hot 

Place veal (1 /2 at a tune) 

in skillet and cook 2 

minutes on each side or 

In 1 -quart microwave- 

safe dish, combine broth 

and cornmeal Mi¬ 

crowave, covered, on 

HIGH 9 to 10 minutes or 

until smooth and thick¬ 

ened. slimng once 

Remove from mi¬ 

crowave, stir in oheese 

l.et stand, covered. 2 

minutes Serve immedi¬ 

ately or lei stand, cov- 

VHMgr VMW newspaper, rcPTwry *, ■ 

FOOD FOR'SECONDS' pfl 
__ 

Cold weather supper - casual and chic 

mushrooms 

hII 1995 Favorite Veal recipe contest—enter now 
consuming, this easy 
ihrec-ingredieni mi- There’s plenty of tune Check the timing. ing mannatmg tunc) black pepper and water). Send entnes-as many as 
crowave recipe is for to enter the veal recipe Recipe must be prepared Create a recipe that uses Type or print recipe on you like-to; Favorite 
you. I needs stunng only contest Entries must be and gnlled in less then 8 ingiedients oi less an 8-1/2 x 11-inch sheet Veal Recipe Contest, 
once during the cookmg, postmarked by March 1, 60 minutes (not includ (excluding table salt. of paper P.O.Box .530, Bamng- 
and the results are fool- 

pioot Slid delicious — 

creamy, soft polenta is 

guaianteed .<\iid it's de¬ 

licious with the veal and 

mushiooms. Just add a 

green suiad to luund out 

the menu Purchase as¬ 

sorted biseoUidtalian 

cookies) to serve with 

coffee for dessert. 

SautMd v«al cuttets 
with mushrooms ft 
polenta 
1 pound veal leg 

cutlets, cut into 
1/8 to 1/4 inch 
thick 

aiid iceeived by Maich 

8 
Great prize money 
awaits the winners. 
Grand pnze is $3.00C'. 
Second prize is $1,500, 
and third prize i^i 1,000. 
Here’s how to entSK 
Make sure recipe call 
for one of these cuts: 
veal lorn chop, veal nb 
chop; ground veal; veal 
slioulder arm steak, veal 
shoulder blade steak; or 
veal leg cutlets (e.g cut 
veal cutlets into strips; 
weave onto skewers for 
kabob8)r^ 

Tastes hike America 
ton, n, 60011 

TEMPTING Food. DELIGHT(?> 
CHICKEN BREAST WITH 

APRICOT ESSENCE 
2 8 OB. banelMM, aUnleM 

chicken breaate 
18 atripe 18/20 count 

bacon 
16 OK. oornbread 

aauaaga ■tafHnS 
(recipe included) 

2 cups safftnn rice, 
cooked 
(recipe included) 

1 cup apricot esaence 
aauce (recipe 
includ^) 
Lay chieken breasts 

on flat. Arm surface. 

Ck>ver with plastic wrap 
and pound with meat mak 
let to desired thickness, 
or approaimately 1/4 inch. 
Li^tly season with salt 
and pepper. Press stuff¬ 
ing over whole breast, 
spreading to 1/4 inch 
thlchneae. Roll chicken 

breasts toward deavage 
to floras unifcnn log Aspe^ 
making certain wrap ia 
tigfat.L«yoatsti4psafba- 
con the width of diicken 

butdier's twine. Cook fbr 
30 to 36 minutes, check¬ 
ing flor doneness. Allow 
to cool several minutes 
after cooking. Slice S/fl¬ 
inch aUoes and serve over 
saffron rice printanierre 
and sauce with apricot 

bacon and roB 
bacon with 

Secure 

Serves 2 main dish or 
8 appetisers 

APRICOT ESSENCE 
SAUCE 

1 eiq» orange Juice' 
1 Rk apricot preserves 
2 cops Sprite 

1/2 enp Hiram Walker 

Ainioot Brandy 
1/4 cup Hiram 

Walker Brandy ^ 
1/4 cup vdiite vinegar 
1/4 cap apricots, dried, ^ 

sUoed 1/4 inch 
1/4 lb. brown sugar 

Cornstardi/water 
tothtfken 

Seaoon salt to taste 
Combine all ingredi¬ 

ents and bring to boiL 
Hiicken to desired cob- 
sisteacy with com- 
■tareh (wash). Reduce 
heat and eontinne to 

r 
Ik 
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St. Valentine’s Day Massacre reenacted a1 Tommy Gun’s 
Tommy Gun’s Garage Garage will dramatize The Valentine’s Day 
«^ill Valen- what happened the perfonnances at Tommy 
tine’s with five morning of February 14, Gun’s Garage are sdied- 
staged reenactments of 1929 when, allegedly, uled Thursday. Feb. 9. at 
the St. Valentine’s Day four Capone gangsters, 6:30 PM; Fnd^, Feb. 
Massacre, Chicago's two dressed in police 10, at 7:30 PM; Sunday, 
most farnous gangland uniforms and two in Peb. 12, at 6 PM' Mon- 
:venl, beginning Thurs- street clothes, gunned ' day, Feb. 13, at 6:30 PM 
iay, Feb. 9, at 6:30 PM down six of “Dugs” and Tuesday, Feb. 14, at 
It Tommy' Gun’s Moran’s gang members 6:30 PM. Tidects for the 
jarage, 1239 South gangsters and an un- perfonnances range in 
State Street lucky ofrtometrist in price fiom $42 to $49 
To mark the 66th an- Chicago’s North Side (including tax and tip), 

niversary. Tommy Gun’s gaiage at 2122 N. Claik Tq make reservations 

for the Valentine’s Day 
performances at Tommy 
Gun's Garage, call 
312-RAT-A-TAT 
The five Valentuie’s 

Day performances at 
Tommy Gun’s will in¬ 
clude a six-course din¬ 
ner with choice of entree 
and an after-dinner 
vaudeville-style show of 
comedy, music, singing 
and audience participe-- 
tion. 

nation’s best seafood 
restaurants. Roubaud is 
particularly proud that 
llic [K>pular Chicago 
Eatery was chosen by 
James Beard Founda¬ 
tion to prepare the 1994 
Annual Blue Crab and 
Beer Dinner ai the 
Beard House in New 
York City. 

Oragon dungensss 
crab and sweat potato 
ctiowdar 

For basa: 
1 ea. chopped carrot 
Sea. chopped 

celery 

1 ea. chopped onion 
1 cup butler 
1/4 cup flour 
2 quart shrimp 

stock or clam 
Juice 

3 ea. sweet potato 
(peeled chopped) 

to tastB salt & pepper 

Melt butter in large 
heavy bottom pot 
flour and stir fi^uently. 
Cook over medium heat 
for about 5 minutes. Add 
vegetables and continue 
cooking for another 5 to 
10 minutes Add stock- 
and allow to finish cook¬ 

ing —another 15-20 
minutes. Puree in a food 
processor, strain and re¬ 
turn to pot and bring to 
boil. 
Add: 2 ea. Oregon 

dungeness crab 
(cleaned 

1 ea. diced carrot 
3 ea. diced celery 
1 ea. diced onion 
3 ea. sweet potato 

(peeled and 
diced) 

1 ea. red pepper 
to taste salt & pepper 

Simmer for 10 to 15 
minutes. 

Yves Roubaud, a na¬ 
tive ot Martigues, 
France, trained at the 
Culinary Institute of 
Provence as well as sev¬ 
eral French restaurants 
in the Mediterranean 
port city of Marseilles 
and in Cannes. 

Rouhaud’s Provence 
riK>ts made liim a natural 
to create seafood spe¬ 
cialities for Shaw’s 
('rab House when it 
opened ten years ago. 

I Jnder Roubaud’s lead¬ 
ership, Shaw’s Crab 
House is now one of the 

is a ‘ComeBack Kid’ 
change her entire life. No round myself with old 
more days filled from friends. 1 had matured 
dawn to dusk wifri skating enough to real in that a 
No more isolation, even if life of nothing but skat- 
it meant she would never ing was no life at all.” 
win another champi- The new Karen, living a 
onslrip. Het life would be balanced life and skat- 
more than skating ing for the enjoyment of 
“bfy finitical devotion to it, not just the trophies, 
skadng was so bad that I raced l^k in 1992 and 
even stopped going to won the national cham- 
schouIinI991.Ididnoth- piunslup again. The 
ing but skate, skate, skate. same year she finished 
I tarely sow friends and eighth in the Winter 
had absolutely no life out- (Olympics in a stellar 

side of the rink. I did it performance which in- 
becauselthoo^Ihadto eluded six triple jumps, 
in Older to he a champion In the spring of IW, 
agaitL I was UKKAinied by Karen signed a ccxitract 
the desire to win it again.” to portray Snow White 
seysKwea -v. in the latest Walt Dis 

“After I lost that cham^'' ney s World on Ice spec- 

piemship, I suddenly re^ taailar. 

^zed that I had nothing Hie show runs througji 
in my life, not even the Jm. 29 at the Rosemont 
skating. I changed every- Horizon, and Jan. 31 - 
thing. 1 cut back skating Peb 12 at the United 
drastically and enrolled Center. Tickets are 
in college. I began to $10.50, $15.50 and 
read every bocJt I could $18.50. 

Karen Prestevt who 
akates tlie title loU in Walt 
Disney’s World an Ice - 
Snow ninU and 6%e Seven 
Dhuo;^, was just four rniri- 
utes awa^' from capturing 
the 1991 Canadian 
national ladies’ figure 
skating championship, her 
second m three years. The 
previous year she had 
spent leoovermg from an 
injury This momem 
lepiesents countless hours 
of practice and training 
To r^ain her title, Karen 
practiced six hours a day, 
avoiding all outside inter¬ 
ests and oorKcntrating on 

nodiing but ha skating 
All she Ind to do now was 

firntfi her fined routine 
without inckSoiL She was 
introduced. The crowd 
reared llie music started 
ShetelL 
Karen skidded on the ice 
three times that rngjit and 
the national chamtxonship 

slipped mny. later, alone 
at home, she decided to 

Jin Pettmon is Gloves and Erin Mabrey Is 
Daphne at Tonuny Gun’s Garage, Chkago’a 
oiif^nal roaring twenties dinner theater, 
which opened an all new musical revue to 
Buirk the 75th anniversary of Prohibition. 
Toamy Gun’s U locatod at 1239 S. State St 
The doors at Tommy Gun’s Garage open 

Thursdas^s at 6:30 PM; Fridays at 7:30 PM; 
two shows Saturdays at 5 PM and 9 PM; and 
Sundays at 6 PM. Dinner/show prices range 
from S37 to $44, Including tax and tip. 

in tho 1700’s, Englishwoman colobratod 
ValsnMno’s Osy by wrWng msn's namao on piaoaaof 
papsr and dropping tho pnpor Into water. Tho firat 

ENCHWH (dim 
.. UJHaito^ TH4 

^ - 1 ^ ■ 
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i^* I^TEI^m YOU! 
[eUKI 

Blueberra Hill is not just the 
of the mil 
“Ytiu hold the key—Your 
ideas unlock new doors 
for our staff. We valutf^ 
your comments! " C 

Clearly^ the comment 
cards placed on each table 
at Blaeberry Hill 
Pancake House reflect 
the prevailing quest for 
quality in this new 
Bridgeview restaurant. 
Since its opening last 
September, owner 
George Nikolopoulos has 
paid meticulous attention 
to the little, often 
overlooked details that 
make dining truly special. 

The decor is light, airy 
and tastefully appointed. 
Gourmet Irish Creme, 
Mocha and Amaretto 
coffee creamers are 
attractively arranged on 
the table with care, along 
with a selection of 
fine, premium Smuckers, 
Dickinson and Knots 

Berry Farm jams and 
preserves. Four different 
kinds of sugar com¬ 
plement the arofnatic 
100% Columbian coffee 
served piping hot with 
frequent refills! 

There is one problem, 
however—choosing a se¬ 
lection from the extensive 
menu can be frustrating 
due to the sheer variety of 
breakfast and lunch 
offerings. For those who 
so prefer, a “custom” 
create your own omelette 
can be ordered with what 
seems like an infinite 
number of ingredients. 

Seven different kinds of 
cheese and an equal 
number of meats and 
fresh vegetables can be 
added to the base 
omelette, which is served 
with hash brown 
potatoes, Greek toast or 
two buttermilk pancakes. 

I ordered a scrambled 
egg omelette with chorizo 
(Mexican sausage) which 
is seldom found on local 
menus. Served on a 
scalloped, frosted glass 
platter with a garnish of 
fresh orange, the visual 
appe^ was striking, 
particularly wH'en 
complemented by the 
buttermilk pancakes 
lightly dusted with 

. powdered sugar and 
served with whipped 
butter and real maple 
syrup. 

For those with more 
willpower than this 
writer. Egg Beaters or 
egg whites are available 
at a small extra cost for a 
low-fat, low cholesterol 
meal. 

Considering the overall 
value offered, prices are 
modest,particularly when 
you realize George 
personally selects his 

run 
fruits from Michigan 
farms and orders nis 
sausage and hamburger 
specially made from a** 
family recipe—avoiding 
the pre-made, portion 

> controlled servings that 
> have become an anathema 

to contemporary dining. 

Although 1 neglected to 
fill out a comment card, 1 
can only offer one 
suggestion concerning 
the service, presentation 
arid quality of Blueberry 
Hill Pancake House.... 
Keep up the good 
work!!! by Frank Soc/ek 

Blaeberry Hill 
Pancake House 

84th & Harlem 
Bridgeview, Illinois 

(708)430-9911 
6 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

C!arry-C)uts 

Restaurants in 
Beverly Area 

10945 S. Western Ave. I <tO OO ^CC 
Chicago, Illinois I 

(312) 445-4010 
Pickup or DUIvary 

* 
/pcaftiTic/ 

Not good with 
any other offer. 

ANY MEDIUM OR LARGE STUFFED 
OR FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 

PIZZA 
WITH ONE OR 

MORE INGREDIENTS 
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 

_Expires 2-28-‘i5_ 

Pizza CarrycMJts in Oak Lawn 
Ii't Always 4 PUasurt 

■m. Dizza"--' 
fir Utmt amtktmae limUam tomek 

yhrpiim Uaarsf 4 aaarfe urtsj/ 

Pirn* 

j $9.99 plus tax 
I Large Reguler 
I Crust Pizze 

iUuSfu 
y. y Fy 

lOl 

Musical 
moments 
It’s showtime! 
St Gerald School, Oak 
lawn's oldest Cathqlic 
grammar school., is hosting 
a reumoi i of their fari Kius 
“Showtime” dinner musi¬ 
cal revue. This year’s 
theme, “Musical Mranents 
with N4agical MenKsics” 
will lake place at the 
sdKxil, 94di and Central 
Avenue, Feb. 24th and 
Z.'ith Ihe show will in¬ 
clude great show tunes, 
popular music, lively danc¬ 
ing and lots of l}n;^s, 
along withi a avnplete din 
ner for CMily $30.(X) pci 
persua 
Call 708-499-9099 for 
tideets. 

■ / y' / ^ / \ 

y . / / / / 
/ y / / / / / y 

/ y ^ y y / / 

The Pulitzer Prize 
Winning Comedy 

Ybu Can’t 
Tate It 

WithYbu 

. tHE RAIN WILL ^. 
^ POURTOR 14; " ,' 
. " . CONSECUTIVE .. ' 

' WEEKS^ ^ ^ ' y y ✓ / . ✓ / / y, y 
y / / / / / y 

«A Nit on Every Level 
In a Sparkling 
Production!” 

Chrisbanaan, TRIBUNE 



Vilbfic Vkm NowfNiper, Fcbnufy I, 

9-1-1 Save time ^tayy Semni Ajjuaukc Taylor's involvement in 
Jota M. Taylor, a 1992 t** dqrfoymcrt is an cx- 
gnKluBte of Oak Lawn ample ofhowfiiel'^tvy and 
HigJ» School of OrifTawa Marine Corps team is dt 
IL,re(witl>'clq3Mtedfora signed to operate ava&vi. 
six-morth overse® do and respond qmckly 
ploymenl to the Western «*«*«*. Whether ddiver 
Pacific (\twn wuJi jI.. m humanitanan assis^ 

dcsboycr DSS Kiricaid. *“««• cr troop* 
® part of thf! US:. fiom die sea. tlieae hij^ily 
^Constellation Uatllc trair^ naval forces pro- 
Gio^). vide a unique crisi<i- 

respCnse optk>a which 
can be withdrawn qukkly 
when no longa inoded. 

Tlie CChicago Southland 
Convention and Visitors 
Bureau. South Suburban 
Mayors and Managers 
Association and the 
Southwest Conference 
of Local Governments 
will team up to host the 
3rd Annual Festivals & 
Events Workshop, 
Wednesday, Feb^. 8, 
1995 from 8 AM to 5 
PM at the Best Western 
Homewood Flotel 
The workshop is de¬ 

signed for those reiqxm- 
sible for the planning, 
management, operation 
and si^pcHt of special 
events including, but not 
limited to. professional/ 

volunteer event man- 
^ageis. guverruiig kiard 

members and members 
of orgaruzations that 
support the industry 
Call the Chicago South¬ 
land Convention and 
Visitors Bureau at (708) 
503-1800 to receive a 
registration femn. Early 
registration is recom¬ 
mended as space is lim¬ 
ited The registration fee 
foi die woiksliop is $40. 
The fee included a conti¬ 
nental breakfast, lunch, 
educational sessions, 
admission to the vendor 
expo and workshop 
materials. 

By Rick T echman 

As of January I. the Vil¬ 
lage of Bndgrview entered 
the 9-1-1 system into ser¬ 
vice for ail emergency caUs 
for police, fire-or ambu 
tanoe assistanoe. 
Any immediate danger to 
life ui (Mupeity. witiuiiu.% 
emergency assistanoe. I In- 
da this circumstmoes, call 
9-1-1 and obey all the 
intbrmation the 
Hridgeview emergeaioy 
telecommunication opera 
tor gives you. 
Do not hang up on the 
emergency operatort Fol 
low throu^ with the o t Id 

gency call giving the open- 
tn all of die iiifintnatiuii 
possible about die 
situation while remaining 
fectual. 
9-1-1 operates oontmu- 
ously in Bridgeview, 24. 
hours a day. No coins are 
needed wdien dialing dnm 
a pay phone. Specify 
whether it is a polia* fiii- 
or medical erxigcny. 
Ifyouarenoi in immediate 
dangei l>ut still inxxl tu 
contact the police or fire 
dqwtment, dui] the non- 
emergency numbers. 

Go witfi Mcrainetip 

MVee 
News 

Moraine Vallc> CciJ 
munity College's F'Jace- 
ment Center will offer ^^7 

two resume writing pj^ 
workshops in February. •pjjj 
Writing or. Revising 
Your Resume will be 
held on Wednesday, 
F«b. IS irom-bin-;-. ^ 
8:30 PM in the C’-enter 
foi ('iMileiii^iuldiy'icvJi- pqj 
nology. Room T904, t.<i igg^ 
the c«j(i()u.s, lOOQO S. ^7Qj 
88th Ave., Palos Hills. 
This workshop will help 
participants get started 
writing or revising a re¬ 
sume. Topics wworo.-J in 

elude resume formats, 
optional compnnenff; 
and skill statements de¬ 
scribing qualifications Voice and piano stu- 
The fee is $1 "■> dents at MtHHine Valley 
A second workshop, de- Community College will 

signed to be taken aftm present a recital on Fri- 
Writing and Revising day, Feb. 17 at 7:30 PM. 
Your Resume, is called The free recital will be 
lYoducing Your kcMimc held in the Fine and Per- 
on WtM’dPerfect This forming Arts Center., 
workshop wtM h-' *v Room FI20, on the cam- 
Wednesday, Feb. 22 pus. 10900 S. 88th Ave., 
from 6:30 to 8:.30 PM in Palos Hills, 
the Center for Contem Students of part-time 
porary Technology, instructors Sue 
KcKun •nOO. TlHi.>e, Kuzmewski, KarynijCHr- 
tending will leam to pro- bray, and Mabel'Ddng“ 
duce a rcsiunc ir-ing will perform. In addi- 
WordPcrfect 5.1. "I he tion, the college’s Jazz 
fee IS $15. Ensemble and the 
For more infoimalion. Southwest Community 
rail the Job Placement Rand Clarinet Choir 
renter at ( /08)97-'l- will play. 
5737. To register, call For more information, 
the (!oll^e Service ('.cn coll the college at (708) 
ter at (708)974 2110 974-5^ 

Moraine Valley 
Students to Present 
Recital 

Carlson Computer Services 
10300 S. Ciearo, Suite 130 

OukLuwn,IL 00403 
Phom (700) 030-0070 
Fax (700)0304)002 

4 
SI 
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Oak Lawn Park District Pregnancy Center sets date 

The Oak Lawn Park 
District has announced 

the .a:;! al' “Gypsy." 
whicn runs March 9 

ihrcaii'h Miircli 1 and 

Marvh 17 iluougti 
March 19 All peifui 
mances slarl ai S PM 

r'asi members include 

Ted Bojanowski Odncle 

Ji+cko) orSumniiU, Dan 

WTiile I'Gcuree ) of Oak 
1 ^ A 1. . . • • 
L/rtiWCt, rVIicuKci I 

nano (Bahv l.ouise) of 

Palos Heights. Jrlhan 

Ricchiaio (Baby June) 

of ('hicJigo Ridge Josie 

Nirtlii (KusC) ol (Viand 

Park Jim OTonnoi 

(Pop) of Palos Hills. 

T^ave Tebo (Herbie) 

of Oak I.awn, Laura 

Parstins il.ouisei of 

Orestw(H>d. and Anna 

McCaul , (June) of 

Oak Lawn 

Also east are Mitch 

Young (lulsa) of 

\Vbealon Ion Rosen 

lhal tAouiikCiS) ol 

Ju.stieo, Albert Siroh 

(.'ui.sie) of (.’restwood 

Dann i,\Tin (l.oi of < )nk 

1 awTi, [ eanne Bem- 

I'cnck ovifs KiaicJiitti 

of Burbank Nfichellc . 

Orbin (Hollywood 

Blond) ot Oak l awn 

Judy ioicky-Xeiman 

The Oak Lawn Park 
District Special Recre¬ 
ation T)cpartment is 
Icwking for athletes to 
compete in the track and 
field events for the Spe¬ 
cial Olympic Spring and 
Summer Games Chil¬ 
dren and adults with 
mental letaidation or 
developmental disabilities 
are encouraged to 
compete 

Those who are inter¬ 
ested should call the 
Oakview Center at 857- 
2200 by Feb 6 Practices 
are scheduled to start 
in early February and 
will include basic skill 
training to advance 
competition. 

^Hollywood Blond) ol 

Homcwoixl and show 

Gills Jtunie McMdhori 

ot('hicago, Niki Miller 

ot Posen, Ke!!> Krasc of 

1 viand Park Kim 

Brines (Mazeppa) of 

(Vtk Lawn, Aggie Di¬ 

lull a (Plectra) of 

(Chicago Heights, Mike 

knezz (/\muld) t)l Alsip, 

fo.nya Trsbub (Dallucn 

triri) of hvrrgreen Park. 
April Vtall o of (’hicago 

Kidge, Mhiy Digl'iaiii 

(Kid) of ChK.agd Ridge, 

David Kane fKidJ of 

.AJsip and Jason Singer 

(Kid) of t.-iak l awn 

Gypsy IS being directed 

by iuiii iJzuiisuii and is 

being produced by Paul 

^(irehi. 1 he musical di* 

rector is Sharon Con¬ 

nolly and Aggie Ditola 

IS the choreographer 

Cost of tickets arc $10 

for adults and $8 for se¬ 

niors and children A 

special reduced price 

will be offered for the 

Tbiirsilay, March 9 per 

iuiniiUK^r i ickets tui li 

will cost $8 for adults 

uikd SJ foi scniois and 

children 

in celebraiiuii of n s 
50th Anniversary, The 
Oak Lawn Park TV.sliiG 
offers a new 1940’s 
museum display at the. 
Oakview Center, dti ’S 
W noth Street 
Tlie display ulcludc^ 
war pictures and posters 
from the 1940’s and 
movies featuring news 
reels from WWIl and 
other events frun. i- 
1940’s. The film' 
demonstration in o AX4 

to 12 PM, Saturday, 
Feb 11, 1 to 4 PM, 
Sunday, Feb 12 and 11 
AM to 8PM and 
Monday, Feb. 13. Foi 
more information, call 
8A7.??no 

The Oak Lawn Park 
rVstrict offers a free Na¬ 
ture Drop in, Saturdays. 
1-4 PM. January 14 
throu^ April 8 at the 
I,ake Shore Park Brick 
Nature Center, 9601 E. 

Lake Shore Park Activ¬ 
ities each week include 
nature crafts, stories and 
displays. All ages are wel¬ 
come. For more inl'onna- 
tioncall 857-2200. 

■ Winter Festival ‘95, the 
annual dinner dance 
of the Oak I.awn • - 
Hometown Distnct 123 
Foundation, will be held 
from 6:30 PM to 11:30 
PM, Friday, Feb 10. at 
tlie Maitijiique Restau¬ 
rant. Evergreen Parit. 
The ticket price of 
$3/.50 includes prime 
rib dinner (scTod nay be 
substituted), four hour 
open bar and dancing to 
the live music of Murray 
Brothers band 
All proceeds benefit the 
children of School 
District 123 
For tickets call 423-01.50 

On Sunday, Feb 12. at 
10 AM, tlie Bridgeview 
Park District will be 
holding its annual Chili 
(Ypen/Snowball Softball 
Tournament at Commis¬ 
sioners Park, 81st and 
Oketo 

Registration for this 
event is taking place at 
the Sports Complex, 
8100 S. Beloit All 
persons 18 years and 
older are eligible to 
participate 

The entry fee per team 
which includes chili 
and beverages for all 
participants is $65. The 
registration deadline is 
Feb. 1st. 

The coed, single elimi¬ 
nation tournament is 
played in snow or what¬ 
ever weather conditions 
exist on tlie scheduled 
date. Each team must 
field five men and five 
women, and the one 
pitch rule will be in 
^ect 

Tee-shirts will be 
awarded to all members 
of the first place team. 
For more infonnation, 
call 594-1818. 

Southside Pregnancy 
Center of Oak Lawn will 
present dinner by can¬ 
dlelight and drama, “k 
Ihere Hope For Me” on 
Friday, Feb. 10. hosted 
by Dr. Joel Nederhood 
from the Hack to God 

The Southside Preg¬ 

nancy Center, (5450 W 
95th St, Oak l,awn) will 
he offering a six week 
class on Systematic 
Training for Effective 
Parenting (STEP) 
beginning Feb. 2. 
Created for parents of 
diildicn, infants through 
age live, these early 
childliuod STEP ses¬ 
sions will deal with ba¬ 
sic skills of the hows 
and ways of* parenting. 
Stages ot social and 
emouonal giuwth and a 
look at your own cxpec- 

All area 6th. 7th, and 
8tl) giaders aie invited to 
attend the Bridgeview 
Park District’s Rec N’ 
Roll Night at the Sports 
Complex Gymnasium, 
8100 S. Beloit, on Fri¬ 
day, Feb. 24 from 7 PM 
to 9 PM. The gym doors 
will open at 6:45 PM. 
The fee for this event 

wiiich includes an 
evening of basketball, 
volleyball, music, and 
pizza is $3 at the door. 
All youth must presoit 
a current school ITJ, 
birth certificate or report 
card in order to be ad¬ 
mitted into the gym. 
Pre-registration is not 
necessary. 
Soda and candy will be 

available for purchase. 
Non-scuff shoes arc 
required. Stud^ts may 
bring their oivn 
basketballs. 
For more information, 

call 594-1818. 

Registration is under¬ 
way for two February 
Park for youth ages 3 to 
11 years at the 

Hour/F’aith 20 Telecast 
dt T he Oak Lawn Hilton 
located at Cicero Ave. at 
94th St in Oak Latvn. 
FAmch reception is at 6 

PM followed by dinner 
and drama beginning at 
7 PM. 

tatioas as, a parent for 
youi self and youi cliild 
will be discussed. Along 
with how to deal with 

' problem behavior and 
building self-esteem 
these sessions will aid in 
skills to approach par¬ 
enthood with confidence 
and experience the joy 
of paiciUing. 
Ihc fee IS $30, with a 

be available fui a small 
fee. 

To roister call 346-9070. 

Bridgeview Park Dis 
irict Sports Complex. 
8100.S Beloit 
For tilt's ages tluee to 
five years old. the “Be 
My Valentine Party” 
will take place on Tues¬ 
day, Feb. 14 from 12:3'J 
to 2 PM at the Sports 
Complex. 
The fee for this party 

i*4iich includes.all the 
supplies for a simple 
craft and a light snack is 
$3 for resident*; of the 

Pai k Distiiut and $4 for 
non-residents. 
For children ages six to 
11 years old, the “Movie 
Madness” will take 

The drama is the weak 
of May Whelchel of 
“The Christian Working 
Women’’, portraying the 
five wonwn mentioned 
in the genealogy of Jesus 
Christ in the Gospel of 
Matthew. The .actress ui 
the play* “step out*’ of 
character and share the 
actual helps they have 
received through the aid 
of the Southside Preg¬ 
nancy Center. 
Ticket prices are $45 

per persoa $75 per cou¬ 
ple For more informa¬ 
tion call 346-9070. Pro¬ 
ceeds will benefit the 
Southside Pregn^cy 
Center (a non-profit, 
non-denominational 

special fee ol only $10 ministry) in offering 
foi tliose paienting 
alone A handbook will 

at Bridgeview Park 

6 

UmWEST 
DEFmJRE 

CENTER, LTD. 

Has An bijuiy Gotten Your Tooth Dazed? 
We Can Help You With: 
Dentura^Partiab 
CroiMu/Biridtcs 
Cleanings h HIUi^ 
Emcigcncics 
Senior Discounts * 
Lab on Premises 

S7S7 W nth Street. Oak lasNi. I. 
mm (70^6363443 

help to the young 
women facing a problem 
pregnancy. Teen Absti¬ 
nence, and aid to the 
mother parenting alone. 

place on Monday Feb. 
20 from 12:30 to 2:30 PN4 
at the Spxsts Cooqjlcx 
The fee for this activity 
includes a movie, pop 
com, beverages, and age 
appropriate games is 
$2 fill Park Distiict 
Residents and $3 for 
non-residents. 
Pre-registration and 
proof of residency is re¬ 
quired for both pro¬ 
grams Children must be 
the appropriate age by 
the date of the event A 
birth certificate may be 
requested at the time of 
registration 
Call 594-1818. 

February events slated 

Parents are offered class 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
MIRIAM JUDITH B, 

WALLACE WOLFORD 
CPA ATTORNEY AT LAW 

IneoMi M FaytoU Taxaa 
AccoHadag SatvicH Real Estate, Wills 

IndMdMah ft RMtaMM . Divorce 
Can for Appoiatmeat 

(312)778-0600 

(708) 598-6866 \ FAX (312)233-5169 
10401 S. Roberta Rd. 9l09S.WesieniAve. 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 

Chicago. Illinois 60620 

HELP WANTED The 

Gerii^rous dinner offer for “caregivers” 

Display Advertising 
Sales Rep. for 

Village View 

Newspaper. 

Call 708-423-9754 

Need Money? 
Woik your own 
hours. Great as 
a seccMid in^onte 
1-800-788-4858 

As early as 4,000 B.C. 
people used Iron from 
meteorttee to make oma- 
menta and weapons. 

Living Sea 

Ihe \fuseum of Science 

and Lidustry will present 
the Worid Premiere 
of “The liiving Sea,” 
a motion picture which 
explores huiianity's 
relationship with the 
ocean, at the Museum s 
popular five-story Omni- 
max Theater beginning 
Saturday, Fd?. 11, at 10 
AM A “Sneak fteview” 
screening, hosted by the 
Museum’s Auxiliary 
Board, violl be held Thurs 

evening, F eb. 9 at 6 

PM 
F'catuiuig a MAUidtjack 

with original music by 
Giarrimy Award w’lnrung 
artist Sting and narration 
b^' Academy Award - 
winning actress, Meryl 

Are you taking care of a 
terminally ill relative or 
friend? Arc you teeling ex¬ 
hausted and just too fired 
to cook dintw for yourself 
and your family? little 
Company of Mary Hus|)l- 
tal and Health Care Cen¬ 
tos Ftospice ^ Volunteer 
Program has a new pro¬ 
gram that can make meal 
planning easier for you, the 
car^ver. 
“Caring F'or Ihe Care¬ 

givers” is a new picyect mi- 
tiatcd (^'Little Coityiany's 
Ho^ice Volunteer Pro¬ 
gram designed to give you 

a bnef respite once a 
month with your meal 
pocparation. 
As pmt ol this project 
several local restaurant 
establishments have gen¬ 
erously contributed a 
meal for four people — 
once a month for 3 
months. Little Com¬ 
pany’s Hospice Volun- 
teer.s pick up the meals 
and delivei tluein to 
hospice families. 
“Our patients and their 
families cannot express 
enough how touched 
they arc by the thought¬ 

fulness of these local 
restaurants,” said Mary 
Jo Quick, R.N.. Hospice 
Volunteer Coordinator. 
“There has been a gen¬ 
uine willingnes-Siand en¬ 
thusiasm to paiticipate 
in this project ” 

A special thank you to 
the following restaurants 
for their generous con¬ 
tributions: Ken’s Guest 
House in Oak lawn. 
Papa Joe’s in Oak lawn 
and Otland Park, 
Greco’s in livergre'en 
Park and Willow 
Springs. 

Little Company’s Hos¬ 
pice program feeb that 
this project exemplifies 
the Hospital's mission, 
one ^t provides 
respite, support and a 
demonstration of the 
genuine concern the 
Flospital feels toi pa¬ 
tients and their families 
For more information or 

to make a restaurant 
meal donation, contact 
Mary Jo Quick, R.N., 
Hospice Volunteer Co¬ 
ordinator at 708-422- 
6200, extension 5367. 

Streq), ‘The living 
Sea,” b a breathtakir^ 
40-minute film hii^i] lift¬ 
ing qiectacular under- and 
above water-tbotage. 
Viewws are taken on a 

journey of discoveiy to 
learn how the world ocean 
waters are linked by cur¬ 
rents, tides and water cy¬ 
cles. Audiences fee! the 
power erf" the ocean as thev' 
suif foundering waves in 
Hawaii and ride in a 
Coast Guard Rescue 
boat with cadets training 
to save lives at Cape 
Disappointment. Orc- 

POCUS ON YOUR GAME. NOT YOUR PAM 

Advmced Tm Asm Chbui- 
RELIEVES PAIN from 

ARTHRITIS. BACKACHE. TENDINITIS, BURSITIS, 
STRAINS, SPRAINS, SORE MUSCLES A MORE 

Money Bac^^f^arantee 
f 

1-800-788-4858 

goii, ilonic to some of 
the roughest surf in the 
world. You follow a Re¬ 
motely Operated Vehi- 

*cle 3,000 feet down 
throu^ the ewean 
depths to view exotic 
CTeatures (one half the 
length of a football 
field!) which live wfoere 

sunlight never pene¬ 
trates; come facc-to-facc 
with humpback whales, 
lifcsize on the giant Om¬ 
ni max screen, swim 
among Uiousands ol 
golden jellyfish, witness 
the bi^aiic spawning be¬ 
havior of giant clams; 

and travel to llie seas 
suiToimding Palau, a 
suing of CenUal Pacific 
islands featuring breath¬ 
taking wildlife found 
nowhere else on earth. 
Utilizing Omnimax 
technology with its 7? 
speakers and 20.000 
watts of sound, the 
soundtrack of “The Liv¬ 
ing Sca“ features 

Sting’s musical.aitistiy- 
a uniqjue blend of pop, 
modem jazz, and world 
beat mfluences-marking 
the first tune in Omni¬ 
max history that a 
Grammy-winning pop 
star has contributed 
original music to a noii- 
concert film. 
Call 1-800-468-6674 

for informalicMi 

ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

yoke Mall: (708) 636-4331 
Ext 22 

POWERFUL PRAYER TO 
TW; HOLY STRUT 

Hrif Ym WIw iR| 

IImI I CM aHaiii imf tml. Ym WI«{ 
|hM M llw tnim flA I* hcihn 
mdtm «l ncina ■■ Mi* 
SmI in all hilanci al nqr Wa Yan 
■•'wMi aw. I want in Mi Mrt 
pcayar la Mnh Yan far aR Mn|a 
md ia cMlina anaa a«ain *al t 

a4 fw 
Van aaan and in M** M aS nwtpMI 

I wUi la ba »iA Yan in 
gary. TMi Van far Van^ 

Hw 

ilaaari 
ttii 

a4 nMha vartad 

alakr all»aeitta»arhyanla<»Mt- 
~ war, anlr yaar 

alVwbaHaat. 

Lhing m a commui^ 
that cares, counts! 

Substance abuse can be stopped... through education... 

through tteatment... through eating. Peopk of all ages ooulK. 

on United Way-funded programs ...to kick their drug or 

alcohol abuse habits... to heal themselves... to heal their bmilies. 

They count on United Way to get their lives back on aadd 

fQ) 



3 AKNOUHCING 
A SIVUI, M iHim MSM» IIUN110^ 

THIMMIGH A OMBMED EFHWT 
Of fVEMREBt BAm AND M MAGE Of (UK LAMM 

T ■o assist local businesses, increase area 
emplo5mient and increase our tax base, 
Evergreen Bank and the Village of Oak Lawn 
are offering a special financing opportunity for 
the purchase of property, the improvement of 
facilities and the purchase of commercial 
equipment. 

\ 

> INTEREST RAIEUNDER PRIML 
> BORROW UP TO $1S0,000. 
> UP TO 60 MONTHS RERDMENT. I 

CONTACT EVERGREEN BANK’S BUSINESS BANKING CENTER 
TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

Evergreei .coiiiniitted to helping local busine 

First National Bank 
of Evergreen Park 

Member FDIC 
•Evergreen Park 
(708) 422-6700 

Buriness Bankiiig Center 
4900 W. 95th St * Oak Lawn 

(70^ 424-6060 

**“* •Phy«Wan’»Pavillon/OakLawn •OakLaivn •ChlcafloASearing 
(708)614-1800^ (708)422-9696 ' (708)636-2112 (312)582-6300 

itr 
BNMIHOUSIK 
LENDER 
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Marist brothers 
survive quake 

dend the hoihliiig to 
be demolohed shve it 
poses « threat to.the 
neighboring 
stractnres. 

Brother Geone 
Footana, FKG, 
Piindpal of (he Nbcix 
Intemittinnai . School 
in Robe was a 
foondtng brother at 

Manst High School in 
Qttoigo. 

Brother Fontana ^e- 
phoned firom Kobe to 
sqr that most of the 
stodenB fraas their 
school have been ac- 
couned for. 

The oost to demolish 
the devastated stno- 
tnre has been 
ffltimated at 1 nulUon 

in an area where there 
was a major fire. 

At one point, the 
Marist Brothers in 
Kobe housed 1200 
homeless in the gym, 
while await 
ing Japanese rehef ef- 
fon. Tbejr are 
presently hotttiqg 600 
m the same o^Nci^. 
Japanese aathoriiia 

have given orders that 
the gym will remain a 
shenerabitlaitger. 

The Marist Brothers 
Intemationai School 
in Kobe. Jt^iao was 
devastated in the Jan- 
oary ITih earthquake. 
The quake hit while 
the five Marist 
Brothers, from the 
Potwhkeepsi Province 
of the United States, 
were asleqi in their 
livira quarters on the 
top floor of the school 
botlding. All esa^ 
withoqt haem, bat the 
school boilding is 
damaged beyond re- 

Publisher meets 
Chicago mayor 

Coastal’s ANR 
Corp of the Year 

Mi^ Daley took time to poiae with Publiaher/Editor Annette Dixon of 
Viliitge View Newspaper recently at Eli's Steak House in Chici«o. 

Ed McElrov, of Oak Lawn invited ethnic and minori^ press from 
Qucqgo.Viiilatge >fiew Newspira has several thousand newMapers in 
Chicwo% Mount Greenwood. 1^ Ward and Chicago's Garfidd Ritjge, 

service NLC wants. 
'The award went to 

ANR Freight because 
they he4>ed us with 
several major and dif¬ 
ficult projM wfaik 
providiiig firm class 
servioe ano suppor. 

Benefit restriction 
notice to be sent 

The Social Security 
Adniinisintioa (SSA) 
wifi mail notioes in 
Feb. to 158,670, 
individtials who are 
recdviqgSSI disabil- 
ity heaftts based on 
drag addiction and or 
alcolinlism.The notice 
will inform beadfi 

An individoal whose 
disabiliq^ results from 
dny addiction andAw benefits ba^ on drug 

addiction on aloohol- 
lism must receive 
payment thro^ a 
rqiresesative payee. 
The payee may be an 
organization or other 
person whose du^ it 
will be to manage the 
individual's payments 
and see that higher 
needs are met 

Dny addicts and/or 
ajcoholics must go for 
trentmrnc for their 

ceive benefits for no 
more than 36 awatht 
SocialSecurity 
disabili^ insurance 
beneficiaries, months 
in which trenaunt is • 
not avaiinble are not 
counted in deter* v 

nM«w«w the 36 month 

Dinributma for ANR, 

C 0 n s t n 1 
Corp.(NYSE<X3P). a 
Housten-batwd 

copy of the nutace to 

chMfes will nfre 
effect k Ma^ 1995. 
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F.O.P backs 

Cummings 

for 23 rd ward 

Ha(>piiiess is 
wiMBg $£.000 on 

"Riclies;. SMrdsy, 
Feb. 11, Sgt Robm 
Biggen, Chicigo 
Ri(%e, woa Jose thsc 
amooix. Coogran- 
UttonsBobl 

Coognonlttioa to 
Mr. Slid ^s. 
Kirkwood, bat oar 
Oak Lawn ^resideots 
kxiow Beth McElroy 
Kirkwood. Beth 
delivered a 91b.l5oz. 
beaotifal bdby bm on 
Janoaiy Idch. Baby 
Michael can jost dboot 
pU^ basketball with 
gniodfsher Ed. ' 

Happy 25ih aoni- 
versaiy to John and 
Mary Stella on Feb. 
14th. 

Mai^ ezoraordiaary 
events took place in 
my life both 
memorable and then 
again not so memor¬ 
able. One recent event 

was being invited to 
Israel Jan. 14th 
throogh the 24th. 
There will be a ato^ 
regardiog that nip in 
the Mar^ 1st issne. 

Also on March 8th, 
the Women's Federa- 
tion for World Peace 
invited me to Waaliin- 
ton, D.C. as a 
delegam. This will 
give me an oppor- 
toniiy to. meet 
bosiness and execn; 
tive women from 
Japan and hear key- 
note speaken such as 
Ambassador Jeanne 
Kirkpatrick. Barbara 
Walters. Jerry Falwell 
I'm looking foward to 

meetiqg md being 
with people who can 
demonstrate a 
peaceful oni^ and 
endins the hostilities 
tluc oocorred 50 yn. 
ago between Ja|>aa 
a^ the US. 

Pandering On Tax Cuts 
Under The Deficit Cloud 

By Rick Techman 

Anita Commings re- 
received the en¬ 
dorsements of the 
Fraternal Order of 
Police in the race for 
23rd Ward Alderman 
amid her oontihned 
work to fight crime 
localfy. 

Ctunmings, the wife 
and mother of police 
officers, received an 
lypointment last year 
to the Chicago 
Alternative Policing 
Strategy where she 
worked to increase 
and impre^ police 
protection in the 23rd 

‘To enact tax cuts when 
we have huge deficits is 
bad government. It is 

pandering to the worst in 
all of us.** 

"My experience with 
CAF.S.," she said, 
"taught me that any 
crime fighting 
strata must include 
the de^opment of a 
partnership with all 
elements of the 
communi^." 
She said that schools, 

parents, churches, 
senior centers, corpo¬ 
rate leaders, sinall 
bosiness owners and 
neighborhood beat 
wa^es all should be 
involved in fighting 
crime both in the 23rd 
ward and tfaroughont 
Chicago. 

"Figtaing crime said 
Cununings, "is 
evetyones business." 

A spokeperson from 
Citizens for 
Cnmmings explained 
the F.OJ*. taka a 1« 
of different a^iects of 
a candidata qual- 
ificadons into acconne 
when endorsiim acan- 
didace for aldennan 
and. prpIniiMwt 

News Of Local Servicemen 

Navy Ensign Kevin 
L. Eizkom, a 1988 
gradume of Harold L. 
Richards H.S. of Oak 
Lawn, wa reoentty 
promoted to his 
present rank while 
serving at Naval 
Aviation Schools 
Command, Naval Air 

Station, Pensacola, 
Fla. 

He joined the Navy 
in October 1988. 
Eizkom is a graduate 
of the universi^ of 
Wisconsin, Madson, 
Wis., with a BSEE 
degree. 

View 
Newspaper 

9720 South Parkside 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(708) 636-4331, 2-22 

Aiuiette Dixon, Publisher 

PUBUSHED SEMI-MONTHLY 
Subscription Cost - $15.00 Per Year 

Established January 1, 1974 

The nation’s eighth 
largest life insurance 
company. Northwestern 
Mutual Life, won the 
Sales and Marketing 
Management magaaine 
’Htwat sales force in the 
country’! designation for 
the fourth year in a row. 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS 

KtJ Mttaa Some of America’s 
wlU iW nNVIVf greatest chefo aie shauring 
■-:_ their cubnaiy secrets in an 

(NAPS)—A National f®®4 the hungry 
Highway System would throuA a program called 
improve travel between Coca-Cola Presents: Taste 
smadl towns and cities ' ®f NFL IV. Sales pro- 
and help our economy as ' * special NFL 
well say the experto at ^^*****^ 
The Road Information ^ hunger relief agencies. 
Program. To order ($14.60), call 1- 

AAA a a A Amsese 

STATE 

• 

P,S./WASHINGTO\ 

IE a column by 
U.S. Senator Paul Simon of llllnola 



The Qiiafo 
Soodilaid Cooveflcioa 
and VLaton Bnram. 
Sooth Sobotban 
hUyoH and Maa^gwi 
Anoc. and Soodnrest 
Conference Local 
Govenunent teaoMd i 
op to host the <3rd 
annual festivals ’and' 
events workshop. 
Wed. Feb. 8 from 8 
ajn. to !^jn. at the 
Beat Western Hotel. 

The fesdval and 
eves planners in 
Mte^dMce. dso ted 
the opportnniqr to 
meet wah 23 feadvil 
vendon dodqg the 

wotehoph Feat 
Bipo. Indoded in the 
vendor eadubitioe was 
AnnetteDixon, 
Vill ag e Vie w 
New spaperand 
DeniseMcLean. 
Design and T^. The 

eras designed to 
ad^ the planner to 
gadier vital vendor in- 
fomucion in a nutter 
ofhoora. 

The Barean re- 
cognizesthe 
ecomomic impact of 
festivals and events 
and therefore pro¬ 
vides edocadonal 
oppottnidties for 
fcauval'^ and event- 

The State of U. tes 
thoosands of festivals 
and events each year. 
It is oor goal to ke^ 
the festival and event 
pteiners in the 
Chicago Soothlaad 
op-to^ate on coccent 
tiends new promo- 
tional ideas and areas 
of concern. We need 
to keep oor festivais 
competitive in the in- 
dosiry to aoraa oor 
share of visiun.” 
comments Kim 
Kislowsfci. Maitctang 
/Commanication 
Mi^er of the 
Chicago Southland 
Conv^on r vd 
Visitars Barean. 

Join Cole Taylor Bank 
at our 

Home Buyers Seminar 
This seminar is deslgnecl to provide you with the details and 

guidelines needed to purchase a new home. You’ll learn atxxjt 
the variety of mortgages available in todays market and about 

choosing the best mortgage for you. 

Saturday, February 25th, 1995. 
11:00 AM to 1:00 PM 

Cole Taylor Bank 
5501 W. 79th Street, Brartch Lobby 

Burbank. IL 
Refreshments will be served. 

Ca COLE TAYLOR BANK 
^ , The Reiatiortthip BuHders 

Seating ie HmRed. We’enoourage you to make your reeorvation in advance by caang 
" Marilynne McBride at (706) 857-3357. The firat 15 reservations wnreoaiva 

aFREEQIFT. 
MembarFDIC » ^ ^ Igy 

Vilinfi View Nswspspar. Febiwmy 15.1995.ngge3 

A power packed festivals and events workshop 

ViUggelQemMwripyi sad Denjgaaed Type 

awarded door prim at the recent Odoggo Sooth 
land Cterrendoa .'Thefirajaiae wan a lifn donaci 
Irf Deniaa KloLeaB,flrQai Darigaandly^ 
Pictnre are the wiaacfs from BrookfiddZoo, 
AggM Blcay; William Torebeif. and Learn Duffy. 

Deniae hfeLean from Daiifnand lype and 
DemdeOafiyofThePatfc DianktofEvmgieen 
Pmk. 

Hum% Ematni ament pwticqMaed in the Chicego Conveniioa 
mid Yiaiton Bureeo recently with emcitainen: MeliiM Gonzales. (Oak 
Lawn ) as the diiioaeiir, Toni Cameron. (Botbank) as Power Raiwm, 
Hankee the down. Unde Sam^ Wife on Stilts. Boonie Hunt; a^the 
Kame Man,Tom (Sueeron. 

tndapendeiit candMate speaks out 

Piictnredfroai left to right aresome {MrticqMmt from the Chicago Southland 
Fiaadvd and Events Expo: Bec^ Bercheffl. St^er Cenmnnial; Tom 
Rjqfwsld. Mokenn Chamber of Commerce; Baibani Recopito. St^er 
CeiSennial. 

Independent cen- 
didate for 1st Disttict 
troatee. Jeny Vahl m- 
sored the voters his 
greaceat god ss a 
prospectiye member 
of m village board 
will be to retom in- 
te«i^ end tesponsi- 
biuQr to the voters. 

Vahl said time and 
again the village 
board has moved 
along with prograna 
tlut have cost Oak' 
Lawn tmepi^s 
millions of doBbas 

while never seekiiig 
the consent of the 
reddeots before goiqg 
thrtn^h with thdr 
propmals. 

He cited the 
pn^iosed new di^ 
hall, modification d 
the present public 
works boildiiig and 
the proposed coo- 
stroedon of a run 
t^Mnmeot boildi^ all 
as projects that sh^d 
have been-brought to 
the voters, pettico- 
larly tbrough te- 

ferendom,- to gain 
thdri^tprovd. 

Til be open," Vahl 
said, to the people 
Th^ can jnst come 
and knock on inr 
door." 

Vahl said, m a 
member of the viUima 
board, he wtm 
enoooruge board 
openness to Oak 
Lawn nnmiyets. He 
also said he would do 

(.'om. on p. 10 



Keeping the dream alive DIET - CARRY - OUT 

Umveni^ Park- 
To keep the dreaiB of 

Dr. Mamn Lather 
King Jr. alive, 
Americana moat be 
willing to step 
forwa^ and work for 
betterment, hia dangh- 
cer, Yolanda Ki^, 
told an audience at 
Govemon State 
University. 

"I beg of you. We 
can move our countiy 
forward again, but aU 
of us must work to 
make it a bit better 
and bit brighter," she 
told young and old in 
the gshering of 
nearly 400 pec^le 
who conducted a 
bifihdity cdebradoo 
Wed. Jan. 25th. 

"Through his 
leadership, people 
werexompelled to get 
up and do somthiag, 
and we altered aome 
things,'' she said 
referencmg the Qvil 
Rights Aa and the 
Voting Rights Aa. the 
breakdown of segre¬ 
gation and the hmng 
of minorities into top 
positions. 

Her father, who 
would have been 66 
yean old this year, is 
na here to lesul, but 
that doesnt mean his 
dream should be 
deferred. King stess^ 
ed. This generauon 
can and must do 
something to keep 
alive his dream oi a 
better life for all 
Americans. 

Much has changed in 
the last 30 yean, she 
said. And her ftther's 
wocds-that Amer¬ 
icans didnt learn to 
reverse its priorities, 
humanitywould 

suffecring true. 
Some would say the 

problems have gottra 
more difficult, King 
said, as we wony 
about a growing na¬ 
tional deficit, violence 
in our streets, an epi¬ 
demic drug problem, 
the inability of all to 
ga decent jobs, poor 
quahty schoob a^ a 
dilapidaed housing 
stock. 

But King laments 
the breakdown of the 
American fabric not 
only because of these 
har^ problems, but 
also because society 
has become so splin¬ 
tered and inattentive. 
"When I was a kid," 
she told the audienoe, 
"I was raised by the 
community. If I was 
bad, ever^ody kne- 
wit, but when I did 
right, everybody 
shared it. The insured 
the survival of the 

commumty. 
Todty Americans 

again need to "support 
the nuftoring of young 
people if we are going 
to turn things around,^ 
she stressed. 

Too often, Ameri¬ 
cans complain yet 
they do nothing to 
change the situation. 
Non-violence, as was 
advocated by her 
father, doesnt mean 
being complacent. 
"Wet dish rag behav¬ 
ior," as King called it, 
doesnt he^. Things 
get done because peo¬ 
ple organize, and if 
you work with politi¬ 
cians Mii nrrtting 

happens, "then you 
wait on them." she 
stressed. 

King recalled a 
quote at her father's 
"Everybody can be 
Brest because every- 
nrvtv rmn " "Tliar 

she said, is the true 
wish the family shares 
for the King holi- 
day."We want it to be 
a time to servioe-to 

dn^. AIDS, 
crime in all forms and 
reach out to each otif- 
er. The Martin Luther 
Kind holiday should 
be a dty on, na a dty 
off. It should mean 
service, not shopping; 
not words, but 

We most ga up off 
our iqMthy and ga to 
work," King added. 
Dreamiog mty seem 
senseless to miuty, but 
King said she will 
continue dreaming. 

"My parents always 
would say to us. It 
(dreaming) may be 
crazy, it mty be 
somewha fooli^, but 
to live withoa it 
would be a night¬ 
mare." 

CALL312-778-DIET ' 

FRESH HOMEMADE MEALS 
21 MEALS 
WEEKLY' 

"A" Low Fat 
(30K or len of total calonet] 

(FRESH COOKED MEALS. 
NOT FROZEN OR DRIED) ★ Sodium Restricted 

No contracts. No giminicks, No obligations 

CUSTOMER COMMENT 
I wanted to lose 27 lbs. and I did. I feel great! 

Thanks, Diet - Cany - Out!" 

*«* 

Conversation should touch everything hut 

should concentrate itself on nothing. 

—Oscar Wilde 
For informoion of 

this presentation, call 
the GSU Student Life 
Division a (708) 534- 
4550. 

“Once Upon a 
time when we 
were colored” 

American Heritage I -—-- *** 
Month. 

Joiniiw Toulbea 
will be Frances Calla- ^ i 
wty Parks, an 
interactionaty poa j 
who will read for * I 
Taulbert a poem she 
has written in com- 
memoradon of his 
achievemena. \ 

natioaal recognttion 
his h_^lr 

\^*Were Colored," a ^ ^ Wa 
collection of vignettes 
tha tell of hu life Pictured left to right: Lafayette Ford local : 
throi^h his high Gov. Edgar, 
school jrears. His 

Grant boost f< Laa Train North." the 
second in his triology ^ -t • a a • 

Chicago publ] 
Louis. 

Today TanObert is a GovemorJim Edgar greeting Lafayette Ford.! 
successful business a Rower High School for his support of t 
man in TVilsn and is a Chicago whidi is n five-year grant tnmiini 
pnnaf mnnngemettof maccfa^two-to-oneby $100mulioninlow 

toward improved q^unhiy of tcachiiy and, in 

University Park-- 
Puliaer-pme nomi¬ 
nee Clifton L. 
Taulbert, whose com¬ 
pelling stories of life 
in rural Mississippi in 
the 1950's have been 
read and dramatized, 
will give a free 7:30 
p.m. lecture Feb. 17 at 
Governors State Uni¬ 
versity as part oi the 
university's celebra¬ 
tion African- 

UTHWEST 

DEhmJRE 
CEhTTERLTD. 

Has An Injury Gotten Your Tooth Dazed? 

Wc Can Help Vdu With: ^ 
Dcnturcs/Partiab 
Growra^Bridgcs 
Cleanings & Hllings 
Emergencies 
Senior Dtenunu / 
lab cm Pieniises / 
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AUR ELIO'S 

Dinmg Room Specials 

ANY 

Monday Tuesday 
- - r , 

Wednesday Thursday 

All You Can 
Eat Pasta 

Spaghetti or Mostaccioli 

K95 
including soup or salad 

Dine In Only 

2 for 1 
Chicken and 

Pasta 
$7.95 

Your choice Felticini - 

Spaghetti > Mostaccioli 

Marinara • Alfredo * Parmesan 

Dine In Only 

Hours: 

Mon-Thurs 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

708436-7271 
2941W.95TH 

EVERGREEN PARK 

Carry Out 
Dining Room And Delivery 

3:00-10:00 \ 10:30 
11:00-11:00 11:30 
3:00-11:00 11:30 
3:00-9:30 10:00 

LARGE 
PIZZA 

^lolVllid»iil■lqr oiler ofll(r.CinyC)iil»aiidDelivciyOiily. 
FWmnOfcwrrwrnnwhriiorikri^ $.30-95 

708-636-7271 
2941 W. 95TII 

EVERGREEN PARK 

708-636-7271 
2941W. 95th Street 

Evergreen Park 
_i 

*3»» any 
uKucRur- , FAMILY 
$15.00 OR I 2M1 w?9lrH SIZE 

MORE Ievergreen park PI2^ZA 

ofn 
, I 

Noiva]M«Maii>'oi)eroffer.Cam;OuttMdDelivef><^ |NavalMwiihMyoiieroflcr.Cm>OuisaiidDdivmd^ 
Pleaic menticM coupon when ordering! 0(pf^ 6-30-95 ■ ineniionooupoowlienorderint?pypppjg 0.^0. 

$2.ss OFF 
ANY MEDIUM OR LARGE STUFFED 

OR FAMILY SIZE THM CRUST 

10945 8.WMt»mAv«. 
Chicago, lllinoif 

(312) 445-4010 
FlctayrDiaoeiy 

Dine In Only 

2 1/2 Slab 
Rib Dinners 
including soup, salad, 

potato, cole slaw 

$12.50 
Dine In Only 

Restaurants in 
Beverly Area 

. Vilhy ViewNewapyr.FehnMqr 15.1993. PageS 

Pizza Carryouts in Oak Lawn 

cnr/«ini 
fPEcmi 

ATfer 9:00 N ] 
$9.99 plus tax | 
Large Regular | 
Cruet Pizza { 

WHh I tofiping 

All 
Pizza 

50% off 
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FOOD FOR ’SECONE^S' 

-Win cash, travel through cooking ;——— 
Waa to be S«i up oiigiiial Coolest prizes up prizes of Pace - m ai^ of five ^-miw recipes fitoin 

AiKooio boofld? Your redpes wliidi rdv on indude one Gnnd Picante Sanoe 40th o^ories: Mian the 1994 Pace Picaote - 
winoiiig redpe in the at least 1/2 cop at Sea Prizeof aSaaAiOoato aamvenaiy tedpe Dishes, Soups and Saan “Pick vp the 
199S Pkc Picaote Antomo's own Pace vacatioa for two or coupon cookbook. sews., duili, d^ or Pace" Recipe Caotest. 

“Pick up die Picaote Sauce for the $3000 four first prizes Entries must be post- salads. To increase aanta Md ad- 
Pace" redpe big bold flovon and ot $1000 each, five mariced by May 31. yonr chances of dres/ to: RULES, 
canbeyourdckeLThe crowd-pleasing second prizes of $500 1995. winniag and to receive Picatte Soace 
amnd redpe raaod- appeaL each and 100 mimon Enter original redpes * copy of top prize- codtaaanaiapiie ' 

Cocoa seems to 
make bake goods so 
much better, no to 
mencioa the conven¬ 
ience of powdered 
cooon and not the 
messy melted saff. 
You can store cocoa 
on your shelf with no 
loss of qunh^ or 
appearance. And it's a 
money saver and a 
nanral food. Coca has 
the lowest fat content 
oi any chocobte 
produa be-canse all of 
the cocoa butter has 
been removed. 

BUTTERSCOTCH 
BROIVNIES 

Vegetable oil spray 
1 cup firmly packed 

brown sugar 
1/4 cup margarine 
1/4 cup Second Nature 
1/3 teaspoon butter 

flavoring 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla 

extract 
3/4 cup sifted all¬ 

purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking 

powder 
1/2 cup chopped pecans 

Preheat oven to SSOP*. ^ 
Lightly spray an 8-inch 
square baking pan with 
vegetable oO. In laige mix¬ 
ing bowl, cream sugsr and 
margarine together. Add 
Seoc^ Nature, butter fla¬ 
voring and extract. Blend 
welL In another bowl, sift 
flour and baking powder 
together. Add to mar¬ 
garine mixture and mix 
welL Stir in nuts. Spread 
evenly into prepared 
pan. Bake 20-25 minutes. 
Cool slightly and cut 
into 32 bars. 

ACOCOA KISS COOKIES 

1 cup blitter or 
inurglirine, sofleneit 

% cup sugar 
1 leospoon vanilla 

IK cups unsifted 
all-piirpoM flour 

K cup Ilarsbay’s Cocoa 

1 cup finely diopped 
pecans 

1 package (0 ounces) 
Ilershe/s Milk 
Ciiocoiale Kisses • 
(about 54) . . 

Confectioners'sugar ' 

Cream butter, sugar and vanilla-fai large mixer 
Im)wI. Combine flour and cocoa; blend into creamed 
mixture. Add pecans; beat on low speed until well 
bleiK^. Chill dough oIxMit 1 hour or until firm 
enoiigli to handle. Meanwhile, unwrap kisses. Shape 
scant tablespoon of dough around each dfocolate 
kiss, covering Idss completely. Shape into balls; 
place on ungreased cookie sheet. Bake at 375** for 
1(1 to 12 minutes Or until set. Cool slightly; remove 
to wire rack. Cool completely; roll in confectioners’ 
sugar. Roll in sugar again before serving, if desired. 
About 4)i dozen cookies. 

COCOA PRESS COOKIES 

1 cup butter or 2K cups unsifted 
margarine all-purpose flour 

K cup sugar K cup llershe/s Cocoa 
1 egg K teaspoon salt, 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

Cream butter, sugar, egg and vanilla in’ l^e mixer 
Itpwl. Combine flour, cocoa and salt; blend in. Fill 
cookie press with dough. Press cookies onto cool 
ungrefise<l cookie slieet. Bake at 350* for 5 to 7 
minutes or until set. Remove from cookie sh^; 
cool on wire rack. 4 to 5 dozen cookies. 

AWACKY COCOA CAKE 

3 cups unsifted 1 teaspoon salt 
all-purpose flour 2 cups water 

2 cups sugar K cup vegetable oil 
% cup Heplijy’* Cocoa 2 tablespoons vinegar 
.k teaspoons baking • 2 teaspoons vanilla 
. soda.: , 

Combine flow, sugar, cocoa, baking soda and salt 
in large mixer bowL Add water, oil, vinegar and 
vahiHa; beat 3 minutes at medium speed until 
thoroughly hlanded. Pour batter into a greeted and 
floured 13ste2-indi pen. Bake at 350* for 35 to 40 

minutes or until cake tester inserted in center comes 
out clean. Cool; host as derired. 

COCOA PARTY CAKE 

1 cup batter or 
margarine, softened 

2K cups sugar 
2 eggs 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

2% cups unsifted cake 
flour 

K cup Ilershey's Cocoa 
2 teaspoons baking 

soda 
1 teaspinnn salt 
2 cups buttermilk or 

sour milk* 

DEVIL’S FOOD 
FILLED COOKIES 

K cup shortening 1% teaspoons baking 
1 cup sugar soda 

^ *88 K teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla 1 cup Wtanmllkor 

, IK cups unsifted sour milk* ' 
. all-purpose flour Creme Fillingtbelow) 
K cup Hersliey’s Cocoa 

Cream shortening and sugar in large mixer bosd. 
Add egg and vanilla; beat well. Combine floor, 
<»coa, baking soda and salt; add alternately with 
buttermilk to creamed mixture. Drop by table- 
spoonfuls 2 inches apart onto lightly greased cookie 
sheet. Rake at 375" for 8 to 10 minutes or until 
cookie springs back wlten touched lightly in center. 
Cool. Prepare Creme Filling. Spread bottom of one 
cookie with 1 tablespoonful of filling; cover with 
second cookie. Repeat with remaining cooldek 18 
'to 18 filled cookies. 

•To wur oiUk; Vm 1 Mbtetpooa Tliie|.r phM milk to oqMl 1 

Creme Filling: Cream V* aip butter and K cup 
shortening; gradually beat in 1 cup maisbmallow 
creme. Blend in IK teas^xmiis vanilla and IK cups 
ooufectioners sugar; beat to spreading coosIstipDcyo 

Cream butter and sugar in Urge mixer bowl. Add 
eg^ and ^nilla; blend welL Combine flour, oocog- 
baking soda and salt;.add alternately with buller- 
milk to creamed mixture. Pour into three greased 
and flou^S-Inch Uyerpans ora 13x9x2-foch pan. 
Bake at 350* for 30 to 35 minutes for layers, 65 to 
w miiiutes for oblong cake or until cake tester 
Inserted in center comey out clean. Cool 10 minutes; 
remove from pans., Cool completely; frost 

-T« mw .Ok. Uto S lAtokOto Uwtor pito odk to .oml 3 cwiL 



Yugoslavia alive and well at Radars Inn 
bob for $12.7S; Billed 
cbei^, • Yqfo- 
sleviaa spieed-becf. 
veal or lai^ waamt 
for $10 or. njcdn- 
vica, a goormet roond 
iteakfor$10. 

Ootataiiidiiiig was 
the G^psy Planer for 
two for $25 wliidi 
could easily feed a 
pai^ of four. The 
planer induded chick- 

‘ en, chevaps. tioe, 
ah^-ka-bob and 
vwetables. 

&har house ^e^- 
ties are pileca snida, 
breast at ehickea 
breaded and sauteed 
for $10 or flanr 
snida, prime veri 

iiBiiiraljaioefar$14.. 
AH of the meats 

Rada orders are mime 

endeavor ii oifan- 
izatkML VTidMot kshe 
said, all would be lost 

"I do certain jobs on 
certain days and then 
everything doesnt 
pile up.' the chef 
said. 

Assistiog Rada and 
George is their son, 
Dam^ and Us 
jprlbiend, Corione 
Pdiock who is the 
hostess and some¬ 
times waits tables. 

"And one more 
thing," she added, 
"You have to love 
wlMtyoodo." 

He and Rada 
worked 16-hoor days 
pun^ in the huge 
SigdigK 
wooden floors, paioc- 
ing and designing the 
co^restanrant. 

"We Hep to 
that when a customer 
walks in here he feels 
he is in our 
home,"Geotge said. 

Rada began cookiog 
in her native 
Yiyoslavia when she 
was 15 in Zngreb and 
eventually was chef of 
a large hotel in that 
cky. In 1980 she 
moved to Chicago and 
Rada was chrf atthe 
Skokie HUtoiL Rada's 
menu reflects itw 
ditioal Europmu 
favorites. A typical 
meal b^ins with 
complimentary fresh 
bread and a puree of 
peppers and vege- 
tdbles, three blen^ 
cream cheeses and 
chopped liver which 
is exoeptioiiallly 

not too pretettous or 
over-prim just be¬ 
cause owncn want the 
eatery to ^pear 
"trendy". 

Rada's Iim at 2824 
H. Ashland, in 
Chicigo answers 
many needs fordhm 
lool^ for something 
different. 

The food will not 
dtsaf^oinc yro. e»^ 
ially its ^ces. ^ 
decor is a charmiog 
old-world Yugoslavia 
just what you'd 
inugioe a place small 
place would be like in 
iriMt's now known as 
Hetzogovinn. 

Rada's is owned and 
managed by George 
and Rada Gudovic. 
Rada is the chef and 
George, is her right 
are who waits tdbla. 
greets diners and 
pUgM • big part in 

and re- 
doiog the reataarant 

Stuffed Green Peppers 

3 tbsp. vegetable oil 
1 lurge yellow onion, chopped 
1/4 cup uncooked lice 
1 Ib. ground beef 
1/2 lb. ground veal 
Itbsp. vesh chopped parilqr 
legg 
salt 
2 cloves of garlic 
Freshly gro^ black pepper 
8 green bell pqtpers. cored and 
seeded (not cut in halves) 
3 tbsp. tomato paste 
2 fresh tomatoes, sliced 
Itbgi. flour 
PrebM oven to 350 degrees. Heat the 
oil in alatge skillet. Saute the onioa. 
then add the meat. rice. salt, parsley. 

garlic and black pqiper. Sauce 
mixture. Mix flour, tomato paste, and 
sliced tomatoes with 2 cups wmer. 
Place the scuffed peppers in a bakiog 
dish with the sauce, uakeintheom 
for 45 minuies. Serves 8. 

Chicken Cacciatore 
1 green pepper chof^ied 
2 slices onion wetges chop- 

ed. 
loz. olive oil - 
6oz. boneless skinless duck 

enbreasc. 
1/2 oz. minced garlic, fresh 
loz. extra large ohves-quar- 

tered, pinch thyme, pinch 
sage 

5oz. mannara sauce, pinch 

2oz. while wine 
SOZ. lingniti* 

SautO onions and peppers in olive 
oil widi spices. Add wine and reduce 
for one miome. Add ohves sauce, 
cook chicken in olive oil 2 min., then 
add garlic and cook 1 more miante. 
Stir in vegetables aaized with 
nurinarasuBce. Fold and cook with 
clwglritfi iiiiril tinqf 

Serve over Pascal Makes one service 

Paladnkc (crepes) 

Butter or margarine, melted 
1 1/2 cups ffluk 
2/3 cup aU-purpose flour 
pinch (tf salt 
1/2 cup sugar 
3eggs 
walnocsjeliy 
walnuts 
powdered sugar 

In a medtuffl bowl, bek 2 tablespoons 
butter or marga^ with wire whisk, 
add remainiog ingredieacs and beat 
until smooth. Cover and chill for two 
hours. Heat 12-inch crepe pan over 
medium beat, lightly brush with oil. 
Pour some ntiv mto the pan, 
to coat the bottom. Cook2 
until slightly browned, turmog omk. 
To serve, spread walnut jelly o^ 
each crepe, roll up and sprinklw 
walnuts and powdered sugar. Makes 
12 crepes or 6 servings. 

ontest Pace Foods Jxd. and 
(>io9bell Soup Co. 
their afGlimes, ad- 
vertiai^aodpUblid^ 
agencies' ai^ ther 
inunediace families 
living in the same 
household. Also 
excluded are in- 
dividnals such as 
chefs, food editors, 
home economists and 
cducaton who are 
involved in the 
flrefMrarioa of food 

size or pan or utensils 
rwuired.^ cooking 
times and tempecacor 

Recipe entries nmsc 
be originnLRec^ 
from publi^ed 
sources are not elig¬ 
ible. Recipes entered 
in ocher nadonal 
recipe contest are not 
eUmble. 

UMtest is open to 
residencs of legal age 
of USA. its territories. 
APO/FTO addres-scs 
and Onada. Excluded 
ace Employees of 

recipes as you wish, 
but only one emiy 
miy quriify as a win¬ 
ner. Ctaly one wiiuer n 
boose- hold. Each 
entty must be mailed 
in a squraie en¬ 
velope ' and most 

indude; 
Yoior recipe, using a 

least. 1/2 cop Pace 
Kcante Sauce or Pact 
Thick A Chunky 
Salsa on a plarn sheet 
of 9r\fl X ll-inch 
paper, with your 
name, address, tele¬ 
phone mimber and 
raocest catngoty in the 
rigte hand corner. 

The front label from 
a^ sia jar of Pace 
Picame Sance orPaoe 
Thick A Chunty 
Salsa. Resideals of FI. 
VT. MD. and AZ are 
nm required to sob- 
nut prom of purchaML 

Wtie or redpe 
neatly. List au iqgred- 

Healthful Hint: Pickin* Chicken 
(NAPS)—If youVe rie oiajronnaiM, all serve 

the bold decision to lose on a toasted bakery bu 
weidit, watch fat and eat It has 71 percent leM fi 
healthy foods in the year than Hardee’s Friaco 
ahead, you may get some (drilled Chicken Sandwic 
help fmm a chicken. "While Hardee’jS is gei 

A Marinated Chicken erally known for ita ^ 
Grill Sandwich with only buigOT, fresh fried chkki 
10 grams of total fat is now and Made From Scratcl 
av^able from the world’s Wscuits, we saw a real ne« 
foorth largest restaurant to appeal to thoMoistanw 
aimpwiy. sedong something lower 
nutritious alternative to a tai,” ea^ina Nancy Afarai 
typical fast food sandwich. the diain’s vice preaidei 

The sandwich, offered 'ofmarketing. Whafsexc 
at Hardee’s restaurants, :ing about this product 
features a whole chickan ithatwearaablatoprovic 
braaat, li|d>tiy marinated that lower foi altemati 
with special aeasoaiin and ai>d,attheaaoie tfane,pi 
grilled. It’s toppeowith IvidaoiatomBrewilhagrB 
neah alkad tomirto, crisp tasting aandwkfa.'’ 
lattuoe and a reduced ado- For people who wani 

meal that will fill them up, 
but not out, the sandwi<^ 

ing awareness of and inter¬ 
est in health and nutrition. 
In 1988, Hardee’s set the 
indushy standard by becom¬ 
ing the first mi^r restau¬ 
rant company to complete¬ 
ly switch to 100 percent 
dl-vegetable oil to cook all 
of its fried products, includ¬ 
ing finench fries. Its break¬ 
fast menu features pan¬ 
cakes and syrup thd are low 
fot. There’s even « frozen 
yogurt cone with only two 
grams of fot 

Free Nutrition 
InfonaatloB 

' For more information 
about the nutritianal oontant 
of the company’s menu 
items, you can call its Public 
AfEurs Department at 919- 
460^9041. 

A kMwr M, griM chick¬ 
an sandwich wW start your 
naw yaar off right 
oomu in a fight aider combo 
including a fresh tossed 
side salad with fat-free 
dressing and a medium diet 
soft drink. 

This new sandwich ia 
the restaurant chain’s lat¬ 
est response to an incraas- 

IW serving: ueCMonea, 
9g fot (1 g saturated fot), 
0 mg cholesterol, 3 g pro- 
fofo, 30 g caiixdkydrate, 6 
mg sodium. 
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Turkey Greek Production 
reenacts gunfights 

^ The Star of the Drury Lane 
. ^ Super Star Show if 
♦ Returns by popular demand ♦ 

2 Shows 
Sat. Feb. 18 Sun. Feb 19 

Holiday Inn 
Main Ballroom In Oak Lawn 
Eddie Cash at his greatest by himself 

in a 2 hour concert 
For information caii 

(708)271-9553. 
Tickets can be purchased at the doorl ^ 

^ Doors open: Sat. 7:00pm Sun. 3:00pm ^ 
^ Showtime 8:00pm Showtime 4:00pm ^ 

Tickets: $12.50 per person 4-^ 
M Groups of 20 or more • $8.00 each * 

Our guns for hire at weeding, picnics, conventions and other special 
occasions. Send smoke sigpals, send an outrider or call U.S. Marshal 
Coulder Youngblood. 1-815^8-4386 

per” by Redbook magazine, 
travelers should keep in 
mind the following for a suc¬ 
cessful, et\joyable, and com¬ 
fortable winter vacation: 
‘Knits pack and travel like 
a dream and along with belts, 
underwear and socks, can 
be rolled and stowed in your 
shoes; clothes, along with 
shoes and accessories, should 
be versatile for mixing and 
matching; padc in sequential 
order, layering items based 
on when you will wear th«n; 
pack gradually, as much as 
two weeks prior, lastly, dieck 
weather reports of where 
you are going.” 

Versatile and comfort¬ 
able items are key when 
packing the bags. This 
includes accessories as well. 
Hats, sunglasses, jewelry 
and footwear are just as 
important and require just as 
much thought; dicnee one-to- 
two items of each that mix 
and match best with all the 
out£ta Footwear is pivotal in 
completing an outfit fash¬ 
ion-wise, but for vacations it 
must also be comfortable, 
supportive and flexible. 
Rernember, vacationB involve 
k)i^ walks, touring, staixling 
in lines, waiting for 
tables.. .Sore feet are almost 

always inevitable. Choose 
your shoes wisely. One choioe 
in footwear is Keds’ new 
ahh...Kedsiine.Truetoda&- 
sic Keds styling, ahh.. .Keds 
provide additional comfort, 
benefits, and versatility, 
nicy are even machine wa^ 
able making them a great 
traveling companion. 

com. p. 11 

The Pulitzer Prize 
Winning Comedy 

Planning Ahead 1$ Key To Comfortable Vmationa 

(NAPS)—The winter 
get-away has been plan¬ 
ned for a year. With all 
the preparation, endless 
talk and growing excite¬ 
ment, why is packing 
always left until the last 
minute? A vacation can be 

spoiled when clothing and 
accessories are uncomfort¬ 
able or inappropriate. The 
key to an eiyoyable vaca¬ 
tion is feeling comfortable. 

According to Consumer 
Expert Elysa Lazar, deemed 
*the world’s smartest shop- 

Fine Italian Dining 
in the *^Old World" Tradition 

Banquet Accomodations 
from 25 - 80 

Open For Lunch 

1022^ South Western Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 606SS 

312-881-4100 

THE RAIN WILL 
,PpimTORl4' 
CbNSECUTI^ 
/; WEEKS!" " 



Putting on the rings at 
McAuley 

Town meeting 
allows 
residents 
to voice 
opinions 

Joe Valeod, seiiiar viaoefraiitewiifc Bttk 
ot Afflcricao'sPriiMe Bouiess Diviaiaawcl • 
readeot (tf Ihdos Hei(iits. was reoeiKty elected 
p^dent ci Kfanue Vali^ Coamoai^ 
College's Economic Devdoomeac Coo^ for 
the SmithwestSobiebs (EDCSS). 

UUnois PUlharmaaic Orchestr* to Pecfom at 
Mondne Valley 

The Illinois Philharmonic Orebesara will 
{icrform a chamber orchestra coaceA m Kfo- 
raine Valley Commoni^ CollMe. 

The lilinm Philhannonic's iSna-ever Cham¬ 
ber Orchestra concen will be on Sondi^, 
March 26 at 3 pjn. in the Dorothy Kfenker 
Theater looced in the Fine and Performing 
Alts center, on the campos, 10900 S. 
Ave.. Palos Hills. 

Tickets are $20 JS for adolls and $14 for 
students. For tickets or more infotmaiiott, 
the Fine and Performing Arts Ceater Box Of- 
nce at (700-974-5500). 

Second .CUy Towing Compaiy Comes to 
Moraine Vallqr 

Come to Moraine Valley Commuai^ (Col¬ 
lege for a ni^ of entenainmeat fewwing The 
Second CS^ Toam Compel^. 

Second Qi^ will be at tu college on Satur¬ 
day, March 11 at8pjn.intlieDoroifayMenker 
Theater locamd in the Fine and Performing 
Alts Center, on the campus, 10900 $. 
Ave.. Palos ffills. 

lathis all new sliow.the masters of improvi- 
sation present hdackitis skits evetyone can 
relate to. Past Second Gn Cast members in- 
clude Bill Murray, Julia umis-DreyftB, Alan 
Alda, Jim Belushi. George Wendt, and KGke 
Mym 

lickets are $15.25 for adults, and $12.25 for 
Moraioe Vally and «ininfw 

By Ride Tedimin 

1st Distria trustee 
candidate John "Jay" 
Walker respondiog to 
the Worth Township 
Democratic Coounit- 
teeman's annOnnoe- 
ment ai a town 
meeting last mnnrh 

everyone 
should anend the 
meetiog to express 
their concerns iboot 
local issues. 

Mother McAuley High School iuniors proudly show off their new 
rings, from left to right: Mnggie Mahoney (Ashbum), Ptay Murphy ( 
Mokena), Katie Scales (Morgan Park), Jenny Gillespie (Beverly), Jenny 
Linane (Mt. Greenwood), Maty Kay Golden, Beth Meyer and Erin Hmris, 
(Oak Lawn,). 

This is a first step in 
allowing wllage re- 
sidents a voice m gov- 
vemment dedaioos," 
Walker said. He said 
there should be mote 
meetmgs with local, 
state 1^ federal re¬ 
presentatives. 

He also said the not 
stq> sbould be for 
trustees to enooungfe 
referenda on .nu^ 
decisions, such as the 
demotidon of the 
ezistina villige halL 

"Tnere was ab¬ 
solutely no," Walker 
said, "communication 
from my opponent on 
whether residents 
were in fanmr of tear¬ 
ing down the existing 
village haU." 

Walker said the 
village board never 
sought approval of 
Oak Lawn residents 
on the consouedon of 
a six story, 70 uok 
apartment building in 
the center of towiL 

By having town 
meetiligs, the people 
are hei^ and trustees 
can make dedsioas 
based on their iipnt 
according to Walkm. 
He said it is not an 
^eedve govemmem 
when ovstees ake it 
upon dtemsclves to 

Chicago Southland appoints 
new-convention sales. .exec 

clients. Ben will be 
pursmag convemioa 
busiiiess in the 
associadon. govern¬ 
ment, social. militMy 
educattonal. ^torts. 
rdigioos. framtiial 

The Chicago 
Southland 
C^onvendon and >fiait- 
on Bureau announced 
the ippointment of 
Benjamin Benson of 
Aurora, U. as the Bu¬ 
reau's new Con- 
vedon Sales Execu- 
dve. Ben will be 
responsible for the 
development and pro¬ 
cessing of sties 
accounts, from identi- 
ficadott of prospects 
to genetadoa of leads 
and/or drfinite book- 
ine nodees.' Spedfi- 
caUy Ben will 

Ben reodved his 
Bachelor's of Sdence 
DpBue from Western 
D. Universky with a 
nuqor in Towism 
AHtwimairfimt aod a 

minor in Business 
ManagemenL 

Prior to retondim to 
Cidckgo Southumd 
Omvendon and 
Visitors Bureau, Ben 
was formerfy the 
C^vendon Sales 
Manager for the 
Tacoma 

Pierce Gonmy 
Visilots A Convendoo 
BuresB m Ticama, 
Washingtim hMrfMwg 

Local senior dozens are tnvked to join the 
suff of the office of (lidzens' Services and 
volumeen for n r^pical St Pmric Dsy^ jmtj 
oa Friday, March 17th. The perm will be held 
in the Auditorium of the Hmnitoa B. Maher 
Buikbi^. 3450 W. 97th St 

Lunefaeoft mean conasts of corned beef, 
boiled green cabbnge, carrot ooins, boiled Iridi 
potatoes. Irish soda bread, fime idlo, dessett the associadon, corp- 

orme, spom. militant 
and government 
markets. 

The coovendon 
fidd reqmrs an 
individoal who has an 
understandiqg of the 
merkets a^ net¬ 
works." comment 
Richard Gaiudl, CAE 
President "Ben brings 
totheChicano 
Southlandtoe 
expetienoe we Imve 

Joint the Evergreen Parft Office of Qdzens' 
Services when they nravd to Las Vegm on 
Monday, May 1st uadi Fridv, Miy SiL Pw- 
dcapams will stay 4 nights at Treasure Idand m 
theWiye. Total coat will be $419 per penon, 
baaed on double occupancy. $50 depoat now 
will hold your resenradon, with bdimoe doe 
March Ist 

ion of five afive 
have such an impact 
aathecomanmiy. 

Wdker wiU be 
nuudng pgaioat 
incumbent trustee Cy 
Holeshn nod inde- 

This year's first 
which u a defensive driving proatmn mn- 
sored by AARP will be offered on Mmch zlm. 
and March 22 ftom 12:30 pan. to 4:30 pjn. 
Attendance is required on both diyi, at the 
HandltoaB. Maher Bldg, in cm. 110.3450 W. 
OTTUiSl tarvefwwPmk. 

Thf great pitcher, Cy Young, won 811 maior 
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SOCIAL CALENDER 
Frid^Feb. 17 

St. Xtvier Unicwiity will bck-afT its 
fits of four Xsvicr CUosics" concsts it wo^n 
uxail l.'OO p.iii. A free classical music concert 
will femnre cbe Qua^o Civic Orcfaesttti Piano 
Trio performi^ dasacal pieces. 

Piano Trio in 0 Miqor and Piano Trio 
in E minor Op. 67. 

Sunday. Feb. 19 
Auditions for the musical "Working" 

will be held from 4-6 p.m. and Monday, Feb. 
20 from 7-10 pjn. tc LaSalle Talman Bank 
95th & acero, Oak Lawn. 

* 

Friday. Feb. 24 
C^cagoland Singles Associacion and 

Award Singles Grm^ wifr sponsor a iomt"^ 
dance at 8:(X) pan. atth^^rake Oak Brook 
Hotel 

Saturday. March 4 ^ 
St. Nicholas Ladies "Philopiochos 

Soa^ invites you to their Spriim Food and 
Crafts Expo from 9;00 nm. to Sioopjtt. and 
Sunday. March Sth from 11:00 nm. to 4:00 
p.m. m. St. hHcholas Greek Orthodox Church, 
10301 So. Kolmar, Oak Lawn, D. Admission is 
free! 

Sunday, March 12 
Oak Lawn Hilton hosts a Prom Expo 

Fashion Show and Boutique. Doors will open 
at 12:30 p.m. and the show will start at 3:00 
p.m. Door Prizes available are included with an 
admission charge of $3.00. 

Morgan Park Academy will be having a 
raffle in conjunction with the Salute to 
ExcellMce 1995. The tickets are $100 and only 
600 will be sold. Wumer need not be present 
caU (312) 881-6728. 

Ehm Baptist Preschool has openings 
for 4 year olds. Call (312) 239-2396 for 
informatioo. 

Moraine Valley Communi^ Collie's 
new Travel Film Series will focus on cruising 
the Orient at the March jxesentacion to behdd 
on Wednesdi^. March 8. from 7:30 to 9:30 
pm. Theprogam will be held in the Dorothy 
Menker Ineiier, located in the Fine Per- 
fonning Aits Center, on the campus. 10900 S. 
MthAve.. Palos Hills. 

The free program includes a film and a 
lecture 

^ the Fine and Performing Arts Center Box 
Office at (708) 974-5500^ 

^hal you »e«* ran br done with love you muitl 

do; what ran only be done with debate must be 

left alone. 

—Si. Franrk De SaleH 
( i>m l ri)m p ^ 

all he could to see ci^ 
qtendiog and dty tax¬ 
es remain stable. 

Vahl will be running 

•gaioat the incumbent 
Holesha and can- 
didme. Walker. 
Jeny Vahl is a semi- 

rctiied Oak Lawn 
fireman who took a 

dishbili^ retirement 
after sufiferutf an 
injury in the hne of 
doty. He presently 
rehabilitates homes 
and resells them for a 
profit He is divorced 
and has two teengged 
children. 

Chicago-Seven-teen 
St. Xavier UniversiD^ 
students traveled to 
England during the 
month of Jan. to study 
Inter-national Busir 
ness in Lomlon, the 
financial nerve of the 
European cnmmnmiy 
The British Edition 
course was tdfered by 
the Graham ^ool (tf 
Mai^emeitt^ at St. 
Xavier. 

The one week trip 
was the culmination 
of a series (tf classes 
that was devoted to 
sadyipg the differ- 
enoe *nd limiluritM^ 

of Americaa and 
British basifiess cal- 
tares. "By StadMM 
the European meti^ 
of operation, .the 
mdems had a better 
fed of whd to look 
for. and belter yet, 
what questions to ask 
when th^ would be 
actualtv visitiiw the 
sites." 
Upon returning to the 

United States, the St. 
Xavier soidents were 
required to write a 
comprehensive 
evaluation of the busi¬ 
ness operations of one 
of the firms visited 
and relate it to the 
growth of the Euro¬ 
pean market St 
Xavier hopes to offer 
another such trip this 
summer to Hong 
Kong.". 

"These international 
trips host one more 
way St. Xavier can 
help prepare our 
students to work 
within a globd 
market." said Dr. 
Qott. "The conqietion 
in the business world 
is intense, and 
students who have 
experienced other 
cultures and business 
chmmes will have a 
distinct advantage." 

St. Xavier University 
Graham School of 
Management has 
devdoped its own 
international presence 
in the early 199Cfs 
with opening of 
business school 
programs in Paris, 
France and Milan, 
Itdy. Both incernn- 
tional oeoters offer the 
American-s^ MBA 
program. 

Saint Xavier business 

students study 

international business 

Commissioner Gardner 
recognizes National 
Engineers. Week ; - 

Com mis sion er 
Frank E. Gardner of 
the Board of Com- 
ntisiooen of the Met- 
ropolku Water Re- 
danuKion District of 
Greater dnofo. is 
pictured with mem- 
oers of the Natiood 
Enginem Week 
C^minee, recpgniz- 

ing the contributions 
of the engineering 
profession. 

The week Feb. 19 
to the 25 has been de¬ 
clared Natiood Engi- 
ueera Week. The& 
trict emph^ auaqr 
engineers 
in decttical. dvil and 
mechanied rgginiTr 

*"Sondd Pries and 
Jds^h Ross are mem¬ 
bers of the flliiinw 3o- 
ciety of Profesriond 
Ea^neers. Pries, in 
the center, is shown 
ateeptiqg the awwd 
front 
Gardner as Ross looks 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
This Year Will 
Be Different 
Vn CM acMm yMr mi0i-kn 
gMbwidiKllVGaiBUrE'' 
ActwM your vnicht-toss rewAHioii 

wCh a braMhrough product that ^ 
your body the nutrients it needs lo: 
•- MMI tal pridecttee 
•> Iwe Mere bt 

JUDITH B, 

WOLFORD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Real Estate, Wills 
■ Divorce 

(312)778-0600 

FAX (312) 233-5169 ' 

9109S.WdleniAve. 

C3uca|o. lllinoit 60620 

Graphic Design 

Advertising & 
Pronfx>tfon/pesigr 

BigvGcM«%|ntins 

. MIRIAM 
WALLACE, 

CPA ' 
Income & Payroll Taxes 

Accounting Services 
Individual A Business 
Hours by Appointment 

lilciirunic I'ilinj; Avuil. 

(708)598-6866 
10^1 S. Roberts Rd. 

Palos Hilb, IL 6046S 

Sales Rep. 
for 

Village View 
Newspaper 

CaU 
708-423-9754 

Contains the revotutionary inipedtant 
CftriMax". For pemanent mgt-toss 
mMi no side eflbcts. 

Creatamod, ll 60445 
PH. 706/371-9670 
Fn 706/371-2523 

tEUVCaiORITL 
For more information on RELlV 
CELLEBRATE and the other great 
weight-management products from 
ReSv International, cat 

, Aoneta l(.‘riV 
(312) 779-5070 

Relv Independent Oisiributor ^ 

YOUIGMI[,NOTY(UFMN 

What to padc to go with 
your ahh...Ked8 is the 
question. Choose neutral 
colors in multipurpose 
items, so that they can be 
worn more than once and 
mixed “n matched—extend¬ 
ingyour options. Li^t lay¬ 
ers offer a vacationer the 
versatility of traveling all 
day through the warm 
regions, while fending off 
the evening’s chill during 
diimer and beyond. 

Now, ei\joy the trip. 

ARTHWnS. BACKACHE, TENOINmS, BURSITIS, 
STRAINS, SPRAINS, SORE MUSCLES B MORE 

Money 

Jamas J. Corbatt, haavywalght champion from 
1S92-1S97, was crsdltad with baing tha first "aciantlf- 
ic” boxar. 

YOUTH TEAMS 

to join our 

Interleague Baseball Conference 

boys GIRLS 
lor tnr^^ Pony (13.14 y^.) Bronco (11-12 yrs.) 

e 09^' Colt roilLyrs.) Pony M3 -15 yrs.) 
Sm Palomino (17-18 yrs.) Colt (PUlBk^.) The 199S Caiidno League Cbanpion Brother Rice Ousaders, front nm. 

from left: ThadZuzga of Orland Parl^ Michael Grand of Tinley Peiit: 
Kevin McKian oi Bevei^ John Holton of Palos Pa^.and Bill l^nlc^ of 
Buihank. Second row: Frank L»’o of Qeaiiqg; Michael Standk of Oak 
Lawn; Ace Blaszczyk cf BiKbank; Thomas Lichtenfeld oi Oak Lawn, and 
Peter C^abo Orldand Park. Back row; Micbad Minervini oi Hometown; 
Christo^er Mulcnme oi Morgan Park; Rodrigo Llobet ol Oak Lawn, and 
Joseph uiinkar of Burbank. ^ywMWMMWMMMWMwa 

REGISTER NOW! Call (708) 598-5398 
John Racanellt Inteileague Commissioner 
Hickory Hills Yourth Baseball Association . 

Catholic League 
swim title PAPER BOYS AND. GIRLS 

TO DELIVER 

VILLAGE VIEW 

PLEASE CALL 
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AvVOUlia ONE) 

Introducing 

HCA Ultra*Trini- 
3-in-1 Weight Loss Formula 

Dulls ApiNstite 
Inhibits Fat Storage 

Accelerates the Burning of Calories 
Improves Energy Levels 

Increases Blood Sugar Rietabolism 
Increases Muscle and Fitness Potential ^ 

Deduces Cholesterol 
and more 

Can be used in combination with Coffee*Trim™ Fat Burning Coffee 
to accelerate weight loss. 

Order Form 

Shipping Rates s 

$0 - $ 49.99 = $4.00 

$50 - $ 99.99 = $5.00 

$100 - $199.99 = $6.00 

Local Sales Tax 

Shipping 

TOTAL 
^Pil^lW'OarcirVItta'^ - 

Call (800) 76S4852 LD. #33119 Name 

X paying by check or money order, 
pleaMmailto: 

Shellee, Ltd., Dept. 33119, 3400 W. llUh 

St . Chicago. IL 60655. (708)499-9795 Telephone: ( ) 

Qty Code Size Descfiptioh Price Total 

778 
i 

60 Capsules HCA Ultra*Trim S 29.95 

786 90 Serving Jar Coffee-Trim 34.75 

788 60 Single Pkis. Coffee-Trim 37.75 
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Oak Lawn accepts loan applications for business 
Gail Paul, Finance Janua^ 16th 1995, ap- ordinance the village below prime, which is 

Director of Oak Lawn ex- plications were received voted on. "New and/or now 9 percent, 
plained to Village View by business people and real property which is Oak Lawn's 1 million 
Newspaper that the thir- no one could submit purchased and/or built is not touched! It is not a 
teen applications for them until January 31st. for the purpose of collateral; it is an interest 
loans were looked at and There were six people increasing local taxes in bearing account. When 
the first eight will be ap- waiting in line for the real estate and/or sales the loans exceed the 
proved by the village! door of the Village to tax and increasing the deposited amount, no 

All thirteen applicants open. A lottery was in number of employees other loans can be 
do have an opportunity effect for selecting loan within the company " are transacted until the 
to receive a loan, even applicants. some of the criteria of businesses pay the prin- 
though it may not be The first part of the the program. cipal of the loan which is 
immediate. process is to define the First National Bank of equivalent to the amount 

How the system works needs of the applicant Evergreen Park issues loaned out, hence the 
is very simple. On nnd if it applies to the the loan at 3 % points deposit is likft a revolv¬ 

ing loan. 
Among the businesses ^ 

that applied are two “ • 

restaurants, (I HOP and 
Paragon) a telemarketing 
company and a proposed 
new auto repair business 
in the old Firestone 
store. Freshline was also ^ bst of the recipients 
included as one of the the 1st National 
13. Landeraphic Land- Bank of E.P. will be 

Youth Service Bureau continues 

faaors that pinch the 
family 

"Not all counseling is 
going to solve the prob¬ 
lem," Zwirkoski contin¬ 
ued, 

He said training, sifiii 
development, education 
and resource manage¬ 
ment are all tools avail¬ 
able at his office to 
make growii^ up man¬ 
ageable for kids. 

He also said his office 
provides a varies d 
catua^Dg and rdamd 
services. He reminded 
the board that Qnofgo 
Ridge is just me of a 
few communities in 
area that have a fbll tine 
youUi counsdor. 

He said private dona- 
tioos be^ keq> his 
office open and are usu¬ 
ally made availdble by 
thaokfbl famity mem¬ 
bers and Mends who 

found his office effec- 
I tive in meeting their 
lOeeds. 
I He also said his office 
does not have a long 
jwaiting hat of prosp«- 
'tive cueocs. According 
I to Zwirkoski, he usualfy 
has time to see a new 

jChent within a dty or 
itwo after receiving the 
'request for assistance 

He also explained that 
while teena^ are the 
bulk of his wort, he's 
also worked with chil- 
dren as you^ « six and 
also provides reused 
services for parents and 
significant adolB. 

Q ^ Ridge Youth Ser- 
^ce Bureau Executive 

^Director, told the village 
^ fooith quarter 

~ results for 1994 showed 
bis office oontinoed to 
effectivdy address local 
youth problems while 

^ donations signi- 
^ ' ucaotty hdped keep his 

aS' he’s been 
working with boy and 
girls, mostty b^een 

Tragedy for Oak Lawn family 
lice and interpersonal 

Oak Lawn residents children, ages 11 family. r Ticl^ problems and ameviqg 
have not forgotten the and 13 need your help! Donors can write a hjgh rate of success in 
devastating fire which A fund has been set up checks to "The Michalski addrasing their issues, 
took the lives of Aric, by Father Quinn from Family Fund" Midland Zwirkoski said, “we 
age 6 and Anthony, age St. Louis DeMontfoit Federsd Savings Bank, provide counseling, 
4 at 9938 S. McVicker parish wdieie the children 8929 S. Harlem, Bridge- traioiag and resource 
on February IS. ' attended school. Tempor- view, n. 60455 All pro- information for young 

ary quaiters were set up ceeds will be turned over people, pareixs and 
Fite also leaves scars by Tom Cusack of Oak to the Michalski family fannly. It's not tny." he 

mentally on the surviv- Lawn, as neighbors be- for restructuring dieir per- added, “to ■««‘hor the 
ors. Mr. & Mrs. Michal- gan collecting money sonal losses, property famiKa* io this enviroo- 
ski and their surviving and clothing to help the and home. meoL Hwre's a lot of 
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Good news for anyone 
who supports dur 
military and who has not 
forgotten! 

Ron Eubank Anally can 
be elated about the, 
progress that has been 
made by the U.S. Postal 
Service. After 12 years 
of lobbying for a 
P.O.W.^.I.A. postage 
stamp, the U.S. postal 
service will issue the 
stamp on May 29th, 
1995. 

Bridgeview just hired 
two police officers from 
their list and they will be 
going to the police 
academy on March 12. 
1995. President Orcraus 
appointed Jeff Guidish 
as a member of the 
zoning board of appeals 
in Bndgeview. 

Remember the last day 
to register to vote is 
March 7ih. 

Happy Birthday to 
Margaret Hopkins who 
will celebrate ber 80th 
birthday on March 6th. 

Congratulations to 
Karen & Brian Smith on 
the birth of their son, 
Benjamin Matthew bom 
Jan.26lh. Karen is the 

public information co¬ 
ordinator for the Oak 
Lawn Park District 

Happy retirement to 
Norbert Smith, chief of 
Evergreen Park police. 

Our condolences to the 
family of Arthur BlisS;, 
Evergreen Park resident 
who died of complica¬ 
tions from lung cancer 
recently. The funeral 
Mass was said Feb. 28th 
at Most Holy Redeemer 

“ Church. Art was a mem¬ 
ber of E.P. American 
Legion Post, Fraternal 
Order of Police and 
Worth Township Reg¬ 
ular Republican Organ¬ 
ization. Mayor Vacco 
stated Art Bliss's great¬ 
est accomplishment for 
the village was his 
organizing of the yard 
waste recycling pro¬ 
gram. He- helped 
formulate the pickup 
program with the 
village's scavenger com¬ 
pany. He also was 
Evergreen Park's rep¬ 
resentative for the coun¬ 
cil of South Suburban 
mayor's recycling and 
energy reclamation 
which was started in 
1983. 
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The state of Israel-the Mecca of the world 

News Of Local Servicemen 

Navy Seaman recruit 
Scan E. Finnegan, son 
of Carol A. Finnegan of 
Oak Lawn recently com¬ 
pleted U.S. Navy basic 
training at Recruit Train-' 

Village 
View 

ing Command, Great 
Lakes. He is a 19^) grad¬ 
uate of Marist H.S. and 
1994 graduate of II. 
State University, Normal 
with a B.S. in business. 

by Annette Dixon 
Israel is a land of 

fertility, a land of Old 
and New Testament ref¬ 
erences, a land of milk 
and honey and a land of 
new beginnings. 

What more can be 
asked for when traveling 
outside the U.S.A.- 
mountains, caves, steep 
cliffs, valleys with 
rivers, archaeological and 
historical as well as 
religious sights. Among 
the latest trends are 
Israel's health spas offer¬ 
ing climatotherapy. Bal¬ 
neological treatment and 
natural oxygen enrich¬ 
ment for their clients. 

Israel is the Mecca of 
the world and rightly so, 
since for almost 48 
years, the Israelis 
patiently waited for their 

promised land to 
flourish, and God has 
blessed them for the 
work they accomplished 
in their search for peace. 

The journey on Alitalia 
Air Lines was fabulous 
because it was the first 
time I flew business. 
The leg and foot room 
was enough to be 
comfortable and the food 
was the elegant dining of 
Italy's finest. 

Upon arrival in Tel- 
Aviv, which is a com¬ 
mercial city, we were 
greeted by the assistant 
of the Holiday Crown 
Plaza Hotel, which is 
located on the beach of 
the Mediterranean Sea. 

The next day we vis¬ 
ited Tel-Aviv and the 
Museum of the Jewish 

Diaspora. The name of 
the museum is Beth 
Hatefutsolh which 
presents the story of 
2500 years of Jewish' 
dispersion as a living 
stimulating experience. 

We also visited Jaffa 
which is a beautiful arch- 
itectual city with delight¬ 
ful buildings being reno¬ 
vated in it’s original 160 
year old Turkish struct¬ 
ures. The city of Jaffa 
has a Christian religious 
sight, which impressed 
our tour. It was the sight 
were Peter raised Tabitha 
from the dead. The 
Zacherin family has 
owned the home of this 
miracle for over 400 
years. 

While driving north 
through the Sharon 

Valley with its green 
splendor to Caesarea, the 
archaelogical excavations 
are evident. 

Where ever you tra¬ 
vel in Israel you see 
historical and religious 
sights, whether Jewish 
or Christian or 
Arabic,they are most 
prevalent. History is 
there in Caesarea for we 
were fortunate enough to 
see the artifacts the 
Phoenicians and Romans 
left behind. 

Towns, statues and 
rooms are being erected. 
The collossal statues are 
breath taking. 

There will be a con¬ 
tinuation of the journey 
to Israel in the next issue 
of Village View 
Newspaper. 
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ratify five-year contract Chamber of commerce 

The Moraine Valley 
Community College 
Faculty Association and 
the Moraine Valley 
Board of Trustees are 
please to announce the 
ratification of a new five- 
year contract for the 
Faculty Association. 

The Faculty Associa¬ 
tion ratified the contract 
by a vote of 107 to 19 on 
Wednesday and Thurs¬ 
day, Feb. 22, and 23, 
and the Board' of 
Trustees ratified the 
contract at its regular 

meeting on Thursday 
evening, Feb. 23. 

"'This contract serves 
the interest of the college 
and the community. It 
represents a true under¬ 
standing by the faculty 
of the economic 
implications that are 
facing the college in light 
of recent state legislation 
which is what a contract 
should do," said Dr. 
Vernon .0. Crawley, 
president of Moraine 
Valley. 

The Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce 
will host its third annual 
Business Extravaganza 
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Thursday, March 9, at 

Job strategies 
. 

Career Consultant 
Bruce Bloom will 
present a seminar. Effect¬ 
ive Job Strategies for the 
90's and Beyond, 9:30 
a.m. Saturday, March 
11, at the Oak Lawn 
Library, 5300 W. 95th 
St. 

the Oak Lawn Hilton 
Hotel and Convention 
Center. Business people 
are invited to participate 
by sponsoring a table at 
$40. This enables them 
to showcase their 
services and products, 
network with other 
businesses and get to 
know the Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Deadline to reserve a 
display table is Thursday 
March 2. For more in¬ 
formation contact the 
Chamber office at 708- 
424-8300. 
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audiologists. At its 
conclusion,the participant 

10945 S. Western Ave. 
Chicago, lllinoif 

(312) 445-4010 
Plda^) or Mlvwy 

-1 Notgoodwilh 
jrimMW# t lay otiMT off(K 

(“Tiher 9:00TSr' 
I $9.99 plus tax 
I Large Regular 
I ^_L Dt__ 

with 1 topping 1 
ONE COUPON PER 

$2.« OFF 
ANY MEDIUM OR LARGE STUFFED 

OR FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 

Brother Rice raffle & dance tickets 

Skaaconelh^ 

Fine Italian Dining 
in the "Old World" Tradition 

Open For Lunch 

Mon-Thurs Fri 11 -11:30 pm 
11-10:30 p.m. Sat 3-11:30 pm 

Sun 3-10:00 pm 

Banquet Accomodations 
from 25 - 80 

10222 South Western Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 606SS 

312-881-4100 

Members of the Brother Rice High School Gold Key Committee gather 
with their friends "James Dean," "Betty Boon" and "Marilyn Monroe" to 
promote the 1950‘s theme of this year's GoldXey Hop dance. The dance, 
which will again be hosted by WJMK-FM personali^ Dick Biondi will be 
held at the school, located at 10001 S. Pulaski, Chicago, Saturday. March 
25. Tickets to the dane are $ 16 and include popcorn and pizza. 

It is the unscientific who are the materialists, 

whose intellect is not quickened, and the divinity 

which is everywhere eludes their stupid gaze. 

—G.W. Russell 

Restaurants in 
Beverly Area 

Free hearing Mol^-Dick takes Pegasus by storm 
a 

screenings Through March 19 at “ctors and coJossal Michael Zerang. Jin 
. jhe Ttman CoUege puppeo-redefines the Lasko direco ite com 

Oliered in O-RourkeTheaireOWS mytholwcal dimen- pany's 
West Wilson). Pegasus « die towenog puppetry of prt^ou 

PalrtQ Plaven and Redmoon American masterpiece. scale, restoring to to 
r dJ.v/S XJ-lllS _ y®* __ Cn-nmrtnrad with Psi. hnlitfit tale dt tttl 

Free hearing screenings 
are available (by 
appointment only) for 
persons 55 years of age 
and older at the Sertoma 

. Speech & Hearing 
Center located in Palos 

I Hills and Flossmoor. 
' The testing, which takes 
about fifteen minutes, is 
performed by the 
cp.ntftr's staff nf licensed 

Will be iniormed ot his 
or her hearing status. 
To arrange for a test, call 
the Palos Hills office, 
10409 S. Roberts Rd., 
at (708) 599-9500 or the 
Flossmoor facility, 
located in the North 
bldg, of the Homewood- 
Flossmoor H.S., 800 
Governors Hwy. at 
(708) 957-7122. 

Through March 19 at 
the Tnunan College 
O'Rourke Theatre (1145 
West Wilson). Pegasus 
Players and Redmoon 
Theatre present "Moby- 
Dick". Herman 
Melville's monumental 
classic. Originally pre¬ 
sented on the shores of 
Lake Michigaa as a 
workshop production, 
this rnamme^ multi- 
media exiracvaganza re¬ 
plete with sea-blown 

(NAPS)—The all-new 
1996-model Mercury 
Mystique has 13.9 cubic 
feet of cargo space, near¬ 
ly as much as the luxuri¬ 
ous Lincoln Mark VIII. 

actors and colossal 
puppeis-redefines the 
m^oltmcal dimen- 
sions of the towering 
American masterpiece. 

Co-produced with Pe- Sasus Phwers, 
edmoon Theatfe's'eos- 

mic "Moby-Dick was 
conceived and designed 
by Redmoon artistic di¬ 
rector Blair Thomas, 
and co-adi^)Ced by Jeff 
Dorchen Thomas 
with original music by 

For tips, facts and 
warnings about health 
care, you can turn to 
Healthcare Choices For 
Today’s Consumer: The 
Families USA Guide to 
Quality & Cost (Living 
Planet Press, $14.95) at 
local bookstores. 

Michael Zerang. Jim 
Lasko directs tte com¬ 
pany's fantastic 
puppetry of prodigious 
scale, restoring to cur- 
buleflt tale of tails 
through a wildta vane- 5;ated tapestry of anaent 
apanese bunraku ma¬ 

nipulation, shadow 
puppeny, and masked 
performances. Call 312- 
271-2638 for 
information. 

The U.S. air trans¬ 
portation system is the 
most extensive and safest 
in the world. Re^onal and 
commuter airlines are a 
safe, vital and growing 
element of this system. 

You can atop grassy 
weeds before they ever 
break the surface and 

I enjoy a weed-free lawn 
< all summer with Team 

pre-emergence herbicide. 

Pizza Carryouts in Oak Lawn 



Swiss steak piperade-a classic revisited 
Do you someomes 

long for those dishes 
Uuc Mom lod Graodina 
osed to make? They 
filled the house with 
such rantaHzing aromas 
the yod could hardly 
wait until dinnertime. 

These days we do so 
much quick cooking 
the we dont often ge a 
chance to savor &ose 
aromas. The weekend is 
a perfea time to enjoy 
an updated classic ^e 
Swiss Steak Piperade. It 
requires very hole e- 
teniion while it simmers 
in the oven. 

Beef round steak is 
less tender cut. so it 
needs to cook slowly- 
"under cover"- until 
fork tender. Mom 
would tell you that you 
can't rush the cooldng 
process-boiliog makes 
betf- tough. So. relax, 
brown the beef, season 
it and wmmw dghly 
covered in the over until 
it's tender. 

Adding color and fla¬ 
vor to this updated 
classic is piper^e, a 
blend of tomatoes and 
sweet bell peppers. Rice 

or pasu and a green 
vegetable are simple 
accompaniments. 

Round steak is an 
economical cut but even 
more so right now while 
be^ prices are at their 
lowest in years. Take 
advantage of the sav¬ 
ings and fill the freezer 
so you can enjoy the 
aromas of simmering 
beef often (his winter. 
Also remember that 
beef cots with "round" 
in the name are among 
the leanest choices in 
the meat case 
1. Heat over lo 325 

degrees. In large oven¬ 
proof skillet or Dutch 
oven, heat oil over 
medium-high, heat untii 
hot. Place bek steak in 
skillet and brown on 
both sides. Pour eff 
dr^ip^s, if necessary. 
Season steak with salt, 
thyme and pepper, top 
with onions and jaliqte- 
no pepper. Add water. 
Cover tiahtly and sim¬ 
mer in 325 degree oven 
45 minutes. 
2. Add tomwoes and 
bell peppers. Cover and 

continue cooking 30 
minutes or until berf 
and vegetables are ten-' 
der. Remove beef to 
warm platter. 
3. On stove top, cook 
sauce over high heat 8 
to 10 minutes or until 
reduced and slightly 
thickened, sorting 
frequently. 
4. Trim fat from steak. 
Cut steak into serving- 
size pieces; return to 
sauce mixture. Serve 
over rice or pasta; gar¬ 
nish with parsley. 

SwBs Steak Piperade 

Total pr^i and oonktag time: 2k 

13Mpaaad baackssberfr 
3Mk«*tkic± 

3Hap,uat 
I/Z09. dried tkymeleawes 
l/^.pc|>per 
1 hrRoaaa.ckopped 
1 tofmediam MnwocB 

1/4 cap wi 
dmotew 
la^ccal 
1/Zydlow 
ScaiHOoa 

^ .Sh7'.v.v sti'i/A pipemde 

Spicy Skewer^CUeken with Peanut IHt 

Chicken 

lemon grass* 

3/4 cup LAND OLAKS^^T%ht^Creai 
ar No-Fal Sour Cream 

2 lo 3 tablespoons coconut milk qi milk 

2 lo 3 tablespoons peanut sauce, from above 

pound boneless skinless chicken 

breasts, rut into 16 (6xl/2-inch) strips 

tablespoon Hnnly packed brown sugar 

teaspoons finely chopped lemon grass* 

tablespoons peanut sauce, from above 

teaspoons peanut or vegetable oil 

I teaspoon soy sauce 

16 (6 to 8-inch) wooden skewers 

1 small cucumber, seeded, cut into 16 chunks 

In food processor bowl fitted with metal blade or 

5-cup blender container, combine all peanut sauce 

ingredients. Process unril smooth (30 to 60 seconds). 

Set aside to use in dip and chicken. In small bowl 

stir together all dip ingredients. Cover; refrigerate 

until ready to use. Prepare grill. In medium bowl, 

combine chicken, brown sugar, lemon grass, 2 table 

spoons peanut sauce, oil and soy sauce; toss to coat> 

chicken. Thread 1 strip chicken on each wooden 

skewer. Grill chicken skewers about 4 inches from 

medium coals, turning once, until golden brown 

(6 to 10 minutes). To serve, thread 1 chunk cucum¬ 

ber on each skewer. Serve warm with peanut dip. 

YIELD: 16 appetizers. 

*1 teaspoon finely chopped chives and 1/4 teaspoon 

grated lemon peel can be substituted for 1 teaspoon 

lemon grass. 
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FOOD FOR 'SECONDS’ 

The original Gino's East of Chicago looks to Oak Lawn 
rooms, zufxhim, 
a^fMngus, red peppers. 

For newly 30 years, 
the Original Gijio"s Ean 
at Chicago has been 
wyaymous wkh 
(^cmo-i^e deep-dish 
pizza and w been rec¬ 
ognized from coast to 
coaK. Oak Lawn will 
boas a location at 6152 

West 9Stb Sl this year . 
Tried and true favor¬ 

ites at Gino"s East 
indude the thick cheese, 
hear^ sausqge, spicy 
chatT^ pepperoni, qan- 
ack. fresh vegetarian 
(loaded with ooioos. 
green peppers, musk- 

yellow squash an egg¬ 
plant) and the Supreme 
(srasage, green pepper, 
onioos. and 
mushrooms) pisa. 

A oomfoiwle, upbeat 
settiiig of stucco ceil- 

irigs, red and white 
checkered tablecloths 
and dim lighting is sur¬ 
rounded by another 
Gino"s Baa, trade¬ 
mark...naffiti adorned 
walls, uino's East brings 
out the kid in everyone, 
as" adults and children 

alike search for secret 
^Mts to decorate or 
mack special memories. 

nzza fans are invited 
to indulge in the new 
tfain-cruat pizza, boast- 
iqg in own flanmrfol, 
enspy crust and the 
Hune farm fieih ingre- 

dieots as our famous 
otigioal Queago-s^ 
pizza. 

Similar to the original, 
the thin-cruat is also 
available with cheese, 
cheese and aansime, 
p^peroni and other 
plentifkl 
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Satisfying soup and pleasing dip rate raves 
The hom^, hcn^, 

phze-wiimiiw chowder 
IS t fae^-pienqg 
fflod-in-a-bowl dut 
^oes from sun to serv¬ 
ing in about 15 mutates. 
Boast^ flavors thm 
taste like they simmered 
for hoars, it owes its 
special appeal and 
streamlined preparation 
to oombiiiMiQn of' 
canned soop, fresh veg¬ 
etables, niilh, cheese 
and the cook's chcice of 
fat-flee* crab or lobster 
sutimi seafood. Folly 
cooked and ready to ose 
right from the packige. 
the versatile seafood, 
which looks and 
like crab and lobster, is 
made from steam baked 
Alaskan fish, so it by¬ 
passes the hassles of 
shellfish. 

And because it's re¬ 
frigerated, no frozen, it 
always has superior sea¬ 
food cexture and flavor. 

Quick ‘n Creamy 
Seafood-Spinach Dip 
will kick off any pai^ 
or satisfy a crowd of 
television sports watch¬ 
ers in s^e. Deliciously 
different and surprising¬ 
ly simple to prqiare, it 
combines a choice of 
Louis Ken^ Crab De¬ 
lights or Lobster 
Delights with thawed 
frozen ^tinach souffle', 
grated parmesan cheese 
and savory-^cy sea¬ 
sonings. Serve it warm 
with a selection of 

crackers, mefca toas, 
toasted French bread 
slices or ocher favorite 

. Chen sit back 
•od eajoy the 

complinients. 

£(/\v cheesy crah-corn chowder 

1/2 cqi chopped ooian 
3/4 ci^ chrmed red bellpepper* 
1 tbs. marginne 

1-1/Z cna Aim or loar-te aflk 
1 caw (1^3M on) oomdwed gAia cm 

Quick creamy seafood spinach dip 

papers. Add reaMMungmyiitii all Heat 
throagh. scirrmg frenoakty. Serve warm 
wkh cradws or mcma toBSt. If akes ahowt 
2-l/Zcapsd9. 

Easy ways to use ground beef 
Take advantage of the 

lowest beef prices in 
years. With ground beef 
as the starting point, it's 
easy to create great 
fainily meals that re¬ 
quire miniiimm 

and preparttion, but are 
high on taste and 
enjoymeoL 

Cooked ground beef- 
To cook ground beef, 
place in skillec and 
brown over mediam 
heat 8 to 10 minutes or 
until no longer pink; stir 
occasionally to break up 
beef. Pour ^ drq)pings, 
if necessary. If recipe 
call for cradles, stir to 
break ground beef into 
1/2 ti 3/4 inch pieces or 
•crumbles.'’* 
Piza 

Use cooked ground 
beef* as a tr^iper for 
your favorite pizza 

Don't forget the great 
arn^ of pizza crusts 
avatlable-Italian bread 
shells, refrigerated piz¬ 
za crusts and dough, 
French or Italian bread 
(split Lengthwise), En¬ 
glish muffin halves and 
tortillas. 

Beefy Mac 'N Cheese 
StircoAed ground beef 
* into ground prepared 
macaroni and cheese. 

Beef 'n Rice Dinner 
Stir Cooked ground 
beef* into favorite pre¬ 
pared rice side dish and 
transform it into a maiw 
dish. 

Beef 'n Pasta Dinner 
Toss together your fa¬ 
vorite cookdb pasu side 
dish, cooked ground 
beef crumbles* and 
v^etables cooked 
crisp-tender. Sprinkle 
with grmed Pamesan 
cheese. 

Quick Beef Soup 
Stir cooked ground beef 
crumbles* intn a favor¬ 
ite canned or prepared 
soup such as vegetable, 
bla^ bean or lentil. 

Sloppy Joes 
Brown 1 pound beef 
and 1 small onion, 
chopped, over medium 
hem 8 to 10 or 
until no longer pink. 
Pour (rff drippings. 
Season with salt 
pepper to taste; stir in 
3/4 cop barbecue sauce 
and heat through. Serve 
in hamburger bou 

Spaghetti Sauce 
Brown 1 pound gro^ 
beef and 1 small omon, 
chopped, over medium 
heat 8 to 10 minutes or 
unril beef is no longer 
pink Pour off drip¬ 
pings. Stir in prepared 
spaghetti sauce and heat 
through. 

“!friend of ^fiysician, 
and^aise ofCoo/^" 

Father Dominic Gar- 
ramone, a Benedictine 
monk and teacher from 
St. Bede Abbey in Peru, 
Illinois recently gave a 
talk on the lore and 
legend of Medieval herb 
gardens to the Southern¬ 
wood Herb Guild in 
Frankfort. 

Father Garramone 
entered the monastery 
after finishing college in 
1983. Although he has 
enjoyed gardening since 
childhood, his current 
interest in herbs began 
after reading a book 
about medicinal herbs 
and discovering a legacy 
of knowledge preserved 
by the monks in the Sth 
and 6th centuries. 

Part of the plan for 
community life required 
self-sufficiency and the 
priority of caring for the 
sick necessitated the 
cultivation of medicinal 
herbs. For the old and 
infirm, brewer’s herbs 
such as yarrow, elder 
and dandelion were 
often prescribed, 
sometimes in secret and 
complex blends that 
ultimately evolved into 
liqueurs such as 
Benedi^^e and Char¬ 

treuse which are still 
made (with carefully 
guarded recipes!) today. 

One of the more 
functional applications 
was the strewing of 
aromatic herbs on the 
floor where the rushes 
used for covering often 
hid vermin and decaying 
food and vegetable 
matter. It was also 
thought the sweet 
smelling herbs would 
repel the Black Death. 
Father Dominic delated 

how the children's 
nursery rhyme Ring 
Around the Rosey has 
Medieval origins. The 
word rosey describes 
the blotchy red patches 
that appear on the skin 
of the plague victims; 
Pocket full of posey 
refers to the practice of 
carrying pouches of 
flowers to ward off the 
Black Death. Ashes, 
ashes signifies the 
deathly gray pallor 
caused by Uie disease; all 
fall down unfortunately 
requires little further 
ex^anation. _ 

Certainly not all of 
Father Dominic’s talk 
dwelt on doom and 
gloom. Initially a simple 
fence of woven waddle 

protected the monastic 
herb garden. Eventually 
these walls evolved into 
elaborate, meticulously 
sculpted enclosures of 
clematis, rose and lily of 
the valley. Although 
intended for restorative 
and contemplative 
purposes, these beautiful 
hortus enclosus or 
inner gardens were often 
shared by local nobility 
and became the ideal 
location for lover’s 
trysts, much to the 
chagrin of the devout 
religious conununity. 

Ff. Dominic Oarnunone 
Sl Bede Abbey 
Peru, fllinois 
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Good news for anyone 
who supports our 
military and who has not 
forgotten! 

Ron Eubank finally can 
be elated about the 
progress that has been 
made by the U.S. Postal 
Service. After 12 years 
of lobbying for a 
P.O.W./M.I.A. postage 
stamp, the U.S. postal 
service will issue the 
stamp on (May 29th. 
1995. 

Bhdgeview just hired 
two police officers from 
their list and they will be 
going to the police 
academy on March 12, 
1995. President Orem us 
appointed Jeff Guidish 
as a member of the 
zoning board of appeals 
in Bndgeview. 

Remember the last day 
to register to vote is^ 
March 7th. 

Happy Birthday to 
Margaret Hopkins who 
will celebrate her 80th 
birthday on March 6th. 

Congratulations to 
Karen & Brian Smith on 
the birth of their son. 
Benjamin Matthew bom 
Jan.26th. Karen is the 

public information co¬ 
ordinator for the Oak 
Lawn Park District 

Happy retirement to 
Norbert Smith, chief of 
Evergreen Park police. 

Our condolences to the 
family of Arthur Bliss, 
Evergreen Park resident 
who died of complica¬ 
tions from lung cancer 
recently. The funeral 
Mass was said Feb. 28th 
at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church. Art was a mem¬ 
ber of E.P. American 
Legion Post, Fraternal 
Order of Police and 
Wonh Township Reg¬ 
ular Republican Organ¬ 
ization. Mayor Vacco 
stated Art Bliss's great¬ 
est accomplishment for 
the village was his 
organizing of the yard 
waste recycling pro¬ 
gram. He helped 
formulate the pickup 
program with the 
village's scavenger com¬ 
pany. He also was 
Evergreen Park's rep¬ 
resentative for the coun¬ 
cil of South Suburban 
mayor's recycling and 
energy reclamation 
which was started in 
1983. 

The state of Israel-the Mecca of the world 

News Of Local .Servicemen 

Navy Seaman recruit 
Sean E. Finnegan, son 
of Carol A. Finnegan of 
Oak Lawn recently com¬ 
pleted U.S. Navy basic 
training at Recruit Train-' 

ing Command, Great 
Lakes. He is a 1990 grad¬ 
uate of Marisl H.S. and 
1994 graduate of II. 
Slate University, Normal 
with a B.S. in business. 

Village 
View 

by Annette Dixon 
Israel is a land of 

fertility, a land of Old 
and New Testament ref¬ 
erences, a land of milk 
and honey and a land of 
new beginnings. 

What more can be 
asked for when traveling 
outside the U.S.A.- 
mountains, caves, steep 
cliffs, valleys with 
rivers, archaeological and 
historical as well as 
religious sights. Among 
the latest trends are 
Israel’s health spas offer¬ 
ing climatotherapy, Bal¬ 
neological treatment and 
natural oxygen enrich¬ 
ment for their clients. 

Israel is the Mecca of 
the world and rightly so, 
since for almost 48 
years, the Israelis 
patiently waited for their 

promised land to 
flourish, and God has 
blessed them for the 
work they accomplished 
in their search for peace. 

The journey on Alitalia 
Air Lines was fabulous 
because it was the first 
time I flew business. 
The leg and foot room 
was enough to be 
comfortable and the food 
was the elegant dining of 
Italy's finest. 

Upon arrival in Tel- 
Aviv, which is a com¬ 
mercial city, we were 
greeted by the assistant 
of the Holiday Crown 
Plaza Hotel, which is 
located on the beach of 
the Mediterranean Sea. 

The next day we vis¬ 
ited Tel-Aviv and the 
Museum of the Jewish 

Diaspora. The name of 
the museum is Beth 
Hatefutsoth which 
presents the story of 
2500 years of Jewish 
dispersion as a living 
stimulating experience. 

We also visited Jaffa 
which is a beautiful arch- 
itectual city with delight¬ 
ful buildings being reno¬ 
vated in it's original 160 
year old Turkish struct¬ 
ures. The city of Jaffa 
has a Christian religious 
sight, which impressed 
our tour. It was the sight 
were Peter raised Tabitha 
from the dead. The 
Zacherin family has 
owned the home of this 
miracle for over 400 
years. 

While driving north 
through the Sharon 

Valley with its green 
splendor to Caesarea, the 
archaelogical excavations 
are evident. 

Where ever you tra¬ 
vel in Israel you see 
historical and religious 
sights, whether Jewish 
or Christian or 
Arabic.they are most 
prevalent. History is 
there in Caesarea for we 
were fortunate enough to 
see the artifacts the 
Phoenicians and Romans 
left behind. 

To^ns, statues and 
rooms are being erected. 
The collossal statues are 
breath taking. 

There will be a con¬ 
tinuation of the journey 
to Israel in the next issue 
of Village View 
Newspaper. 
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Moraiane Valley Faculty 

ratify five-year contract 

The Moraine Valley meeting on Thursday 
Community College evening, Feb. 23. 
Faculty Association and "This contract serves 
the Moraine Valley the interest of the college 
Board of Trustees are and the community. It 
please to announce the represents a true under¬ 
ratification of a new five- standing by the faculty 
year contract for the of the economic 
Faculty Association. implications that are 

The Faculty Associa- facing the college in light 
tion ratified the contract of recent state legislation 
by a vote of 107 to 19 on which is what a contract 
Wednesday and Thurs- should do," said Dr. 
day, Feb. 22, and 23, Vernon .0. Crawley, 
and the Board' of president of Moraine 
Trustees ratified the Valley, 
contract at its regular 

Chamber of commerce 

the Oak Lawn Hilton 
Hotel and Convention 
Center. Business people 
are invited to participate 
by sponsoring a table at 
$40. This enables them 
to showcase their 
services and products, 
network with other 
businesses and get to 
know the Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Deadline to reserve a 
display table is Thursday 
March 2. For more in¬ 
formation contact the 
Chamber office at 708- 
424-8300. 

The Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce 
will host its third annual 
Business Extravaganza 
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Thursday, March 9, at 

Job strategies 
Career Consultant 

Bruce Bloom will 
present a seminar. Effect¬ 
ive Job Strategies for the 
90's and Beyond, 9:30 
a.m. Saturday, March 
11, at the Oak Lawn 
Library, 5300 W. 95th 
St_ 



Vahl pursues open door 

for O.L. taxpayer 
By Rick Tedmum 

dung credible to inform 
1st disiria voten nod 
taxpayers of village 

I board activities ocber 
I than to encourage them 
I to attend board meet¬ 
ings and read the 
newspaper. 

As a pomt m laa, 
Vahl said Oak Lawn 
residents lack basic in¬ 
formation on both of the 
current major projects 
he adamently opposes, 
the building of a new 
dty hall and the con¬ 
struction of a village 
owned apartment com¬ 
plex at 52nd avenue and 
95th street. 

"It makes,' Vahl said, 
"no sense to tear down 
this village hall. The 
building is only 42 
yean old." 

He also said, "I dont 
believe this villifge be¬ 
longs in the real estau 
busmess. Vahl explain¬ 
ed the rooms at the 
owned apartment build¬ 
ing would go for $600 
to $1200 and anytime 
the buildiog does not 
meet or exc^ 
the taxpayen will have 
to foot the bill. 

Vahl will be oondua- 
ii^ an open house at 
his home, 8712 S. 
Austin, from 6:00 
pjn. to 9K)0 pjn. 

School News 

The next regular meeting of the Moraiiie 
Valley Communi^ College Board of Trusses 
wUlbeThunday, March 16. m7pm.intlie 
Board Room, L243. on the campus, 10900 S. 
88th Ave. Palos Hills. 

Moraine Valley Communiy College will of¬ 
fer a Made in Chicago Tour on Tliunday. 
March 30. from 9 ami. to 4:30 pjn. The tour 
will leave from the Collie Center, on the 
campus: 

PaitidpaDts will learn Shout past and present 
Quo^o-made products on a guided tour of 
businesses. The $42 fee indudes the tour and 
transportation. Lunch will be on your own at 
North Pier. 

For ffloteinformatiott, call Cdnununi^ and 
Condaoing Educadem at (708) 974-5745. 

The Marist High School Drama Qub will 
present "Back to Broadway", a showcase of 
broadway musical numbers from the 1920^ 
until the presem. Performances will be on 
Thurs., FrL, and Sat, March 30, 31, and April 
1 at 8:00 p.m. and a matinee p^ormance on 
Sun., April 2nd at 3:00 p.m. Tickets will be 
sold at the door for $7.00 with students and 
semor dtizens paying $6.00. 

1st Distria trustee 
candidate Jerry Vahl 
assured the dtizens of 
his disQia an open door 
policy to local govem- 
mem as he blasted his 
foes Jay Walker and in- 
cumbem Cy Holeshafor 

' withholding the key to 
government from Oak 
Lawn citizens. 

Vahl said Walker did 
not go far enough by 
invidog ciri7.en!i to reg¬ 
ular town and village 
board meetings while 
Cys call to read the 
newspiq>ers did not go 
far enough in informing 
the 38,000 plus voters 
and taxpi^mrs of Ofdt 
Lawn current govern¬ 
ment aedvnies. 

"HiatoiicaUy," Vahl 
said,"attendance is lim¬ 
ited at these meedngs. 
Unlike Mr. Walktfrrm 
not willing to wait to 
here the voice of the 
people." 

He also said, "we're 
just going to have an 
open door policy. They 
can come and knock on 
my door and I will talk 
to them." 

Vahl said he does not 
bebeve Trustee Cy 
Holesha has done any- 

Beverly Theatre Guild 

(From left to right) The famiy gathen in- 
dnthng Lee, Imanne Rae, (Ibck^ Idlls), 
Charlie. Tom Mum^ (Oak Lawn. Hank, 
f"**^**^*" Ruzich (Queago). Ruth. Donna 
Black, (Crestwood); Bessie, Melissa 
McGuire(Evetgreen Pwk) to visit Marvin, Joe 
Nathan (Quago) at Bessie's house 

This scene is from the Beverly Theatre 
Guild's produedon of the comedy drama 
"Mirvin's Room" by Scott McPherson to be 
presented at the Beverly Art Center 2153 W. 
111th St., Friday. March 3 and Saturday March 
4 at 8 pjn. and Sundi^, March 5 at 2 pjn. Call 
1-312-735-6027 or 1-312-409-2705 for tick¬ 
ets. winch are $9 ft $8, with group rates 
available. 

Ms. Phyllis Dickioson. Social Studies teacher 
at Oak Lawn Communiqrffigh School, Ims 
created a unique learning experience for her 
World History class stnoents. 

In stuttying theRenaissanoe and earty ex¬ 
plorers (Rumbus, Magellan, etc.) she has 
coUected and iiKtvixxated products into her 
class which were thekey ekmems to trade and 

In their orj^nal form, many of these items 
are thiqgs dim most pet^ never see. Being 
around dving history reenacts the iMHt to sup¬ 
port the concepts ai^ facts learned in dass. 

The Bridgeview Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry wiUwain be awardiiig coU^e schol¬ 
arships in 1995 Scholarship wmners will be 
chosen by residential requiremems, financial 
need and academic performance. 

Applicarions are m at the Bridgeview 
Chatter oCnce by A^ 28th. Contact the 
Bridgeview Comnmnity Center or Bridgeview 

Short words are best and the old words when 

short are best of all. 
—Winston Churchill 

Oak Lawn library 
Oak Lawn Public library board iqiproved 

renewal of the Blue Cross/Blue Shield group 
health insurance plan for libraiy employees 
with the excqxion of the visum covoage 
which will be discussed m a later date. Group 
insurance had been reviewed and recommend¬ 
ed by a boardystaff committee. 

Several policies were given their annual re¬ 
view. Included with no changes were Bylaws 
of Trustees, Use of Metring rooms, Communi- 
w Use of Bulletin Boards and Di^ihy Cases, 
Delinquent Pattons Poli^ and Library Credit 
Card Policy. Youth Service Programming Pol- 

TUESDAY MORNING W 

BINGO 
Benefiting Clients of The 
Sertoma Speech & Hearing Center 
Held At: VFW -Chktigo Ridge 

10537 S. Ridgdand • Chicago Ridge 

Doors Open 8 AM - B^PEOAi 
Bingo Starts 9:30 AM L- 

|$100 Game 
WE HAVE PULL TABS ■ 

Public Library. 

I Southwest 
1^1 Denture 

Center, Ltd. 

St. Patrick's Day is a great time 
to smile. Southwest O'Denture 

- Center, Ltd. can make you smile 
like you just found the pot of gold. But 

yoii say that your smile is not sparkling like 
it used to be. We can help by: 

• Bonding 
• Veneers 
• Bleach 
• Crown/Bridge 
• Cleanings 

All or one at a very affordable price. If you 
should have any questions please call. 

S7S7 W. 9Sth St. Oak Lawn (708) 63^2443 

ic^r was revised making it mandatory for 
cmdren r^isterii^ for programs to have a 
valid libnty card. 

In regular board business, the board iqiproved 

Board meetiim, which we open to the public, 
are held at 7:30 pjn. on the third Tuesdiqr of 
each month. 

Board members are Lois Gastcyer, pres.; 
Mai^ Sullivan, vice president; Robert Hon- 
kisz. Sec.; Joann Busdibach, Treas.; and 
tnsees Sfrkl^ Barrett, Naa^ Czerwiec and 

EARLY BKD - $150 

$500 COVERALL 
Guranteed 

Regular 

Gaines Pay 



Your losses ere all the 
seme, aod we doat wane 
to pay for it, even if we 
caused it!" Each of the 
"reforms" imrdoced tf- 
fects oaty meritacaous 

‘ cases. For example, 
caps on damages woalt 

to aigr case exo^ 
those where the defen¬ 
dant’s wroogdoiiig has 
devasted the phumiCrto 
the extent that a piry and 
the trial court find 
that the mjiity is so 

severe the consequenc¬ 
es so extraordinary, that 
Che plaiociff should re¬ 
cover substantidl dam¬ 
ages in an amount 
which exceeds the arbi¬ 
trarily determined oqi. 

Curiously enough, 
noone of the "reform" 
measures being sou^ 
addresses the question 
of frivolous lawsuits, 
although many of the 
ads campaign in the 
guise of "Qtizens 
Against Lawsuit 
Abuse' and the like. 
None of the measures 
being sought suggests 
any way of improving 
safely in wor^laces, 
products or medical 
care, but that is nm 
really surprising. 

The insurance indus¬ 
try has spoken, loud and 
clear. They have 
rammed and continue to 
ram anti-victim legisla¬ 
tion down our throats at 
a break-neck speed. 
What's the rush? Where 
are the hearings? Why 
won't they take time to 
listen? 

The answer is obvi¬ 
ous. They are doing it 
because they can do it. 
This is not exercising 
Might for Right. As 
long as they can get 
away with it. k's Might 
is Right 

Legislators have been 
told that Toit Reform" 
is the desire and hope of 
most of our citizens. 
This is not true. Surveys 
indicate that most peo¬ 
ple are satisfied and 
dont favor change. If 
we all fail to spw out, 
we will be the sfient 
miqoci^, and we will 
lost out. There is oo 
time to lose. People 
msut call their legisla¬ 
tors and tell them that a 
vote for "tort reform" is 
saying To Hell with me. 

And ten them tbm if 
tfacw do, youll say to 
Heu with tbeai. aat 
deaioa. 

Stqihea L Lane 

Letter to the editor dates, for it is in the best 
interests of the reiidenis 
of the 1st disiria as wen 
as the resideats of the 
eniite village chat I have 
a genuine coiMm. We 
will oootinDe to respond 
immedistety to the 
needs snd answer ^ 
and an inquiries during 
my tenure in office. 

ttis my firm desire to 
cany on the job which I 
feel has been the hall- 
matk of n^ office as 
Trustee of the 1st Dis- 
tria of our fine village 

Cy G. Holesha 
Trustee-First District 

SOOAL CALENDER 
Since being imoinced accessibility and a quick 

as the Trustee of the Isc response to all quesdons 
distria in Oak Lawn on asked and services re- 
Miqr 11, 1992, I have by residents, 
ma^ every effort to When residents from 
service the needs of not ocher districs have oon- 
ooly my coasotoems but tacted me, I have made 
also those in the enive every ^ort to respond 
viUage during aU deliv- to their needs, 
erwions concerning In order to be in- 
village business. In re- formed, one must make 
cent weeks, references it a must to regularly at- 
made by other candi- tend Che various 
dates cite the ueed of committee, as well as 
"Town Hall" iq)proacii board of trustees, meet- 
to each major matter ings. In addition, we 
coming b^ore . the ‘ must read the many lo- 
Board of Trustees or the cal newspapers which 
need to go out and so- regularly carry the re- 
licit the input of the suits, though in many rile of each district, cases not the entire sto- 

we are to make ties of the proceedings, 
progress, it is mandatory If residents truly want to 
to implement plans on a be involved in village 
timely basis. decisions, they must 

As a result of my ten- make their wishes 
ure as Trustee of District known through contaa 
One, I can state that with their trustee or 
each of the committee through attendance at 
meetings is truly an the various village 
open forum to discuss meoings. 
all facts of programs. In closing, I must re- 
both ongoing and antic- fer to the mention of the 
ipated, and serve as a other candidate's oppo- 
means to express one- sition to certain on 
self in any area of going major projects in 
specific concern. The Oak Lawn. All such 
"Town Hall" meeting 'Johnny's Come Lately" 
concept would only must account for their 
serve a need when regu- lack of concern until the 
lar meed^ schedules last five or six weeks- 
do not exisL Since it is the b^inning of the 
much more efficient to election campaign 
reacb the majority of the ther of the 1st Distria 
residents through the opposition ' canHiHatP^ 
twice monthly Board of displi^^ the initiaiive 
Trustees meetings, I fed or just took the time nr 

that all such scheduled made an effort to pw- 
meei^s best serve the tidprte in ai^ of the 
public in the dissemi- committee, commission 
nadng of all information or board of trustee 
of concern to the resi- meetings to become in¬ 
dents of Oak Lawn. formed as to the reasons 

During the past 22 and logic used to reach 
months, the benchmark the final decisioas. 
of my office has been to I will gladly compwe 
service the daily needs my months erf servi« to 
of the 1st distria resi- “7 soch candi- 
dents throuffh mv 

The Chicago Singles Assodrtion and Aware 
Sioxles Group will sponsor a joint dance rt 
8:00 p.m. on Friday. March 3. tf the Ramada 
Inn Northbrook, admission is $5.00. For more 
information call 312-545-1515. 

A silent auction will be held on Sunday, March 
5. from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 :m. at the Oakview 
Centa, Oak Lawn. 

It is sponsored by the G.O.L.D. Qub. This is 
a poplular community event and presents an 
opporcunity to add to your coUectioa of rocks, 
mmerals. fossils and jewelry - or perhaps start 
one for your children or grandchildren. It is 
FREE to everyone and all are welcome. Re¬ 
freshments are available. 

The .Manst High School Alumm Mothers 
Club will host their 14th .Annual Arts and 
Cralts Faire on Saturday, March 11. 1995 at 
10:00 am. in the cafeteria and throughout the 
school. Hundreds of craften will be participat¬ 
ing in this prestigious Faire. Admisson is free, 
and refreshments will be sold. 

Local five to 17 year old actors miw get a 
moment in the spotlight in an upcoming pro- 
duction at the Paramount Arts Cenne! 
.Auditions for the Missoula Children s Theatre 
Production of "Hansel and Gretd" will be held 
Monday, March 27 from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the 
Copley Theatre of the North Island Centre. 8 E. 
Galena Blvd.. Aurora. 

.All children wishing to audition should arrive 
by 4 p.m. Since, the children are taught songs 
and auditioned in groups it is that all 
children be on tune. Absolutely no children 
am\ing alter 4 p.m. will be allowed to 
audition. 

Sales Rep. 
for 

Village View 
Newspaper 

are being filed every 30 
seconds, th^ forga to 
let you knofw that less 
chan 8-9% of those suits 
are brought for injuiy 
cases. And whose law¬ 
suits are the rest? 
Business's big and 
small. Collection cases, 
foreclosures, etc., etc.. 

The Des Plaines Valley Health Center will 
present its fifth annual dinner and fashion show 
Fashion Round Up" on Monday. March 27th. 
The event will be held at the Candlelight 

Dinner Playhouse Theatre. 
Doors will open at 6:00 p.m., and the tiinnpr 

is at 6:30 p.m.. The donation is $20, please 
contaa the Oes Plaines Valley Health Center at 
708-458-0757. 

“Tort Reform" or 
"Court Reform" is 
bought and paid for pri¬ 
marily by insurance 
cornpanies. Where 
plaintiffs and plaintiffs; 
lawyers receive large 
awards and settlements, 
it is because the plauuiff 
has been devastated. 
His/her^eir lives have 
been virtually de- 
sffoyed. Thqr have been 
sentenced to lifetimes of 
pain, of disability, of 
isolations, and of^ of 
broken families and 
hosts of other emotional 
losses. These are the 
sort of thiogs over 
which the l^islature is 
constdering limiting 

damages to a sec figure 
for all cases, r^anlless 
of the faers of the indi¬ 
viduals or losses 
involved, aod without 
consideration of 
evidence 

Tort Reform' is, in 
my opintoa, the iusur- 
anoe industry's wiy of 
ssyiqa To Hell with 
yrnf You are ail irfike. 

Legend Maynard Ferguson and his Big 
B(^ Nouveau Band p^orm a concert at Mo¬ 
raine Valley Community College. 

The performance will be Saturday, April 8 at 
8 p.m. in the Dorothy Menker Theater, located 
in the Fine and Performing Arts Center, on the 
coitus, 10900 S. 88ih Ave., Palos Hill. 

Tickets are $17.75. For tickets or more in¬ 
formation, call the Fine and Performing Arts 
Center Box Office at (708) 974-5500. 

and witty commercials 
mocking the agoiy suf¬ 
fered by an elderly lady 
who suffered 3rd degree 
burns to her legs and 
genitals, moddng the 
systm that corrected 
the jwy s passion and 
outrage at McDonalds, 
who had said to be~with 
safety. Would they run 
Che same ads if tlutlady 
were a small child'? 
would they smirk 
joke if that same coffee 
had splashed across the 
face of a pretty hole 

gui? 
And if they wuold, 

don't you know they 
would misrepresent the 
faas, as they've done 
now, and tell us about 
the verdia for millions 
of dollars over"^»lled 
coffee," and coove- 
nieatly fotgec to tell us 
that the verdia was re¬ 
duced ID a few hundred 
thousand doUacs, and 
ths McDonalds apeed 
to the reduoioo. Dont 
you know that, while 
tb^ say that lawsuits 

Letter to the Editor 

Dear Editor 
I am a plaiiuiffs' per¬ 

sonal injury lawyer. I 
know that 1 work a 60- 
70 hour work week, like 
many of colleagues, 
uid I have represented 
individuals in very sub¬ 
stantial. as well as very 
sfflall cases. 1 have 
named both huge and 
snail fees, and some- 

tiffles no fees from my 
clients. I have never re¬ 
ceived a complaint from 
a client that my fee was 
excessive. 

I am srriting to speak 
out at the recent bouts of 
lawyer bashing, this 
dme coming in the 
names of "Court Re¬ 
form" aod Tort 
Refonn." Those cute 



Members of the Brother Rice High School Gold Key Committee gather 
with their friends "James Dean," “Betty Boon" and "Marilyn Monroe" to 
promote the 1950's theme of th^ year's Gold Key Hop dance. The dance, 
which will again be hosted by WJMK-FM personaliiy Dick Biondi will be 
held at the school, located at 10001 S. Pulaski. Chicago, Saturday, March 
25. Tickets to the dane are $16 and include popcorn and pizza. 

It is the unscientific who are the materiidists, 

whose intellect is not quickened, and the divinity 

which is eveiywhere eludes their stupid gaze. 

—G.W. Russell 

Restaurants in 
Beverly Area 

Free hearing Moby-Dkk takes Pegasus by storm 
screenings 

offered in 
Palos Hills 

Fine Italian Dining 
in the "Old World" Tradition 

Open For Lunch 

Mon-Thurs Fri 11-11:30 pm 
11-10:30 p.m. Sat 3-11:30 pm 

Sun 3-10:00 pm 

Banquet Accomodations 
• from 25 - 80 

10222 South Western Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60635 

312-881-4100 

Free hearing screenings 
are available (by 
appointment only) for 
persons 55 years of age 
and older at the Sertoma 
Speech & Hearing 
Center located in Palos 
Hills and Hossmoor. 
The testing, which takes 
about fifteen minutes, is 
performed by the 
center's staff of licensed 
audiologists. At its 
conclusion.the participant 
will be informed of his 
or her Clearing status. 
To arrange for a test, call 
the Palos Hills office, 
10409 S. Roberts Rd., 
^ (708) 599-9500 or the 
Plossmoor facility, 
located in the North 
bldg, of the Homewood- 
Flossmoor H.S., 800 
Governors Hwy. at 
(708) 957-7122. 

Through March 19 at 
the Trumau Cdlege 
O'Rourke Theatre (1145 
West Wilson), Pegasus 
Pliyers and Redmoon 
Theatre present "Moby- 
Dick". Herman 
Melville's fflonumental 
classic. Originally pre¬ 
sented on the shores of 
Lake Michigan as a 
workshop production, 
this mammoth multi- 
media extravaganza re¬ 
plete with sea-blown 

actors and colossal 
puppets-redefina the 
m^olocical dimen- 
sions of the towering 
American masterpiece 

Co-produced with Pe- fasus Pliwen, 
edmoon Theane's cos¬ 

mic "Moby-Dick 'was 
conceived and designed 
by Redmoon artistic di¬ 
rector Blair Thomas, 
and co-adapced by Jeff 
Dorchen and Thomas 
with orieinal music by 

Michael Zerang. Jim 
1 dkecB ite com¬ 
pany's faflCasQc 
puppetry of prodigious 
scale, restoring this tur¬ 
bulent tale of tails 
through a wildly vane- S ated tapestry of ancient 
apanese bunrakn nuh 

nipulation, shadow 
puppetry, and masked 
performances. Call 312- 
271-2638 for 
information. 

Pid You Knowf 
(NAPS)—The all-new 

1995-model Mercury 
Mystique has 13.9 cubic 
feet of cargo space, near¬ 
ly as much as the luxuri¬ 
ous Lincoln Mark VIII. 

For tips, facts and 
warnings about health 
care, you can turn to 
Healthcare Choices For 
Today’s Consumer: The 
Families USA Guide to 
Quality & Cost (Living 
Planet Press, $14.95) at 
locsJ bookstores. 

The U.S. air trans¬ 
portation system is the 
most extensive and safest 
in the world. R^onal and 
commuter airlines are a 
safe, vital and growing 
element of this system. 

You can stop grassy 
weeds before they ever 
break the surface and 
epjoy a weed-free lawn 

: all summer with Team 
pre-emergence herbicide. 

Pizza Carryouts in Oak Lawn 

10945 S. Western Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 

(312) 445-4010 
Pickup or MlvMfy 

$2.«* OFF 
ANY MEDIUM OR LARGE STUFFED 

OR FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 

PIZZA 
-- 1 Notfoodwilh 

/NCMLTH/^l myoOmtoflsr 

WrTHONEOR 
MORE MQREDENTS 

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 
Expim 3-31.-95 

It’s Always A Flemsmre 

^nifier9:00TPr 
$9.99 plus tux 
Large Regular 
Crust Pizza 

afith 1 topping 
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FOOD FOR 'SECONDS' 

The original Gino's East of CNcago looks to Oak Lawn 
For 0^7 30 Twn. West 9l5th St Uus year . rooms, zoochini, 

the Original Gino's Ban Tried uid true favor- a^jaragns. red peppen, 
of Qncago has bea ites ^ Gino's yellow sqoasb an egg- 
•yBonymom ^ with indnde the thick cheese, plant) and the Supreme 
(^c^go-^e deep-dish heai^ sausi^e, spicy (sausage, green pepper, 
pisa and has been rec- charred pepperoni, ipin- onions, and 
p^ad from coast to gch. fresh v^etarian moshrooins) pizza, 
comt Oak Lawn will (loaded with onioos. A oomfoiwle, opbeat 
boax a location « 6152 green peppers, mnab- settiqg at stncco ceil¬ 

ings. red and white alike search for secret dients as onr famoos 
checkered tablecloths ^wa to deconae or tyigtMi Qucpgo-s^ 
and dim lighting is sur- mark special memories. pirM 
rounded by another Pizza fans we invited fUmiiT m th» nry mI 
Gino's On trade- to indulge in the new the thin-cniat is alw 
matk...paf&ti adorned thin-cmat pizza, boast- avaiUble with cheese, 
walls. Gino's East brings in own flavorful, chff^ mhH aansage, 
oat the kid in evetyone, cnspy croat and the p^ppgpopi and ooer 
as adalB and children same farm fresh iiyre- plentifnl iiyirediaas 

Swiss steak piperade-a classic revisited 
Do you sometunes 

long for those dishes 
that Mom and Grandma 
osed to make? They 
filled the house with 
such rant^hTing aTOOUB 

that 3ma could hardly 
wait until dinnettime. 

These days we do so 
much quick cooking 
that we dont often get a 
chance to savor those 
aromas. The weekend is 
a perfea time to enjoy 
an updated classic ^e 
Swiss Steak Piperade. It 
requires very Hole at¬ 
tention while it simmers 
in the oven. 

Beef round steak is 
less tender cut, so it 
needs to cook slowly- 
"under cover"- until 
fork tender. Mom 
would tell you that you 
can't rush the cooking 
process-boiling makes 
beef tough. So, relax, 
brown the beef, season 
it and simmer tigbly 
covered in the over until 
it's tender. 

Adding color and fla¬ 
vor to this updated 
classic is piper^e, a 
blend of tomatoes and 
sweet bell peppers. Rice 

or pasu and a green 
vegetable are simple 
accompaniments. 

Round steak is an 
economical cut but even 
more so right now while 
beef prices are at. their 
lowest in years. Take 
advantage of the sav¬ 
ings and fill the freezer 
so you can enjoy the 
aromas of simmering 
beef often this winter. 
Also remember that 
beef cuts with "round" 
in the name are among 
the leanest choices in 
the meat case 
1. Heat over to 325 

degrees. In large oven¬ 
proof skillet or Dutch 
oven, heat oil over 
medium-high beat until 
hot. Place beef steak in 
skillet and brown on 
both sides. Pour off 
drip^gs, if necessary. 
Season steak with salt, 
thyme and pepper, top 
with oruons and jalape- 
no pepper. Add water. 
Cover tifhtly and sim¬ 
mer in 325 degree oven 
45 minutes. 
2. Add tomatoes and 
bell peppers. Cover and 

Spiey Sluw^0jthitken arWi Peanut Dip 

1 ATU _I 1 "jS • 

coonnue cooking 30 
minutes or until beef 
and vegetables are ten¬ 
der. Remove beef to 
warm planer. 
3. On stove top, cook 
sauce over high heat 8 
to 10 minutes or until 
reduced and slightly 
thickened, stirring 
frequently. 
4. Trim fat from steak. 
Cot steak into serving- 
size pieces: return to 
sauce mixture. Serve 
over rice or pasta; gar¬ 
nish with parsley. 

Swim Steak Pqwrade 

Total prqpi 

13/4paud boaeleBberfri 
VimthtUA 
ItblapvcfeUbleitil 
SMcf.aak 
1/Zt^. dried thyme leaves 
1/^. pepper 

aad oookiag time 2 h 

IMcapwm 
dmedmms 
1/2 frees hcllpepper, cm iato 1 ii 
1/2 ydlow bell pepper, cm imo 1 i 

lemon grass* 

2 to 3 

2 to 3 

Chickea 

1 

cup LAND O Creari 

ar No-Fat Sour Cream 

tablespoons coconut milk qi milk 

tablespoons peanut sauce, from above 

pound boneless skinless chicken 

breasts, rut into 16 (6x 1/2-inch) strips 

tablespoon firmly packed brown sugar 

teaspoons Finely chopped lemon grass* 

tablespoons peanut sauce, from above 

teaspoons peanut g[ vegetable oil 

1 teaspoon soy sauce 

16 (6 to 8-inch) wooden skewers 

1 small cucumber, seeded, cut into 16 chunks 

In food processor bowl fitted with metal blade or 

5-cup blender container, combine all peanut sauce 

ingredients. Process until smooth (30 to 60 seconds). 

Set aside to use in dip and chicken. In small bowl 

stir together all dip ingredients. Cover; refrigerate 

until ready to use. Prepare grill. In medium bowl, 

combine chicken, brown sugar, lemon grass, 2 table 

spoons peanut sauce, oil and soy sauce; toss to coa» 

chicken. Thread 1 strip chicken on each wooden 

skewer. Grill chicken skewers about 4 inches from 

medium coals, turning once, until golden brown 

(6 to 10 minutes). To serve, thread 1 chunk cucum¬ 

ber on each skewer. Serve warm with peanut dip. 

YIELD: 16 appetizers. 

*1 teaspoon finely chopped chives and 1/4 teaspoon 

grated lemon peel can be substituted for 1 teaspoon 

lemon grass. 
Swiss Steak piperade 



Satisfying soup and pleasing dip rate raves 
cncken, rndba touL, (Uppers, then sit 
toasted Freacfa bread reua and enjo] 
slices or other favorite 

tiisy cheesy crab-corn chowder 

Ml cop chopped «««»« 
3/4 cho|)|ied red beli pepper.. 
1 lbs. fflarganiie 

1-1/Z caps Mob or hnr-lhaailk 

meal-ia-a-bowl that 
^oes from stan to serv¬ 
ing in about IS mmutes. 
Boast^ flavors that 
taste like diqr simmered 
for hours, it owes its 
special qipeal and 
streamlined preparation 
to oombinkion of 
canned soup, fresh veg-^ 
etables, milk, cheese'^ 
and the cook's choice of 
fat-free crab or lobster 
suiimi seafood. Fully 
cooked and ready to use 
right from the packifge, 
the versatile seafood, 
which looks and tastes 
like crab and lobster, is 
made from steam baked 
Alaskan fish, so it by¬ 
passes the hassles of 
shellfish. 

And because it's re¬ 
frigerated, no frozen, it 
always has superior sea¬ 
food texture and flavor. 

Quick 'n Qvamy 
Seafood-Spinach Dip 
will kick off ai^ pai^ 
or satisfy a crowd of 
television sports watch¬ 
ers in s^e. Deliciously 
different and surprising¬ 
ly simple to prqMre, it 
combines a choice of 
Louis Ken^ Crab De¬ 
lights or Lobster 
Delights with thawed 
frozen spinach souffle', 
grated parmesan cheese 
and savory-spicy sea¬ 
sonings. Serve it warm 
with a selection of 

Quick creamy seafood sidnach dip 

“!FTiend of (Physician, 

and Praise of Coo!^" 

protected the monastic 
herb garden. Eventually 
these walls evolved into 
elaborate, meticulously 
sculpted enclosures of 
clematis, rose and lily of 
the valley. Although 
intended for restorative 
and contemplative 
purposes, these b^utiful 
hortus enclosus or 
inner gardens were often 
shared by local nobility 
and became the ideal 
location for lover’s 
trysts, much to the 
chagrin of the devout 
religious community. 

ip^(5 

Father Dominic Gar- treuse which are still 
ramone, a Benedictine made (with carefully 
monk and teacher from guarded recipes!) today. 
St. Bede Abbey in Peru, One of the more 
Illinois recently gave a functional applications 
talk on the lore and was the strewing of 
legend of Medieval herb aromatic herbs on the 
gardens to the Southern- floor where the rushes 
wood Herb Guild in used for covering often 
Frankfort. hid vermin and decaying 

Father Garramone food and vegetable 
entered the monastery matter. It was also 
after finishing college in thought the sweet 
1983. Although he has smelling herbs would 
enjoyed gardening since repel the Black Death, 
childhood, his current Father DominicVelated 
interest in herbs began how the children’s 
after reading a book nursery rhyme Ring 
about medicinal herbs Around the Rosey has 
and discovering a legacy Medieval origins. The 
of knowledge preserved word rosey describes 
by the monks in the 5th the blotchy red patches 
and 6th centuries. that appear on the skin 

of the plague victims; 
Part of the plan for Pocket full of posey 

community life required refers to the practice of 
self-sufficiency and the carrying pouches of 
priority of caring for the flowers to ward off the 
sick necessitated the Black Death. Ashes, 
cultivation of medicinal ashes signifies the 
herbs. For the old and deathly gray pallor 
infirm, brewer’s herbs caused by the disease; otf 
such as yarrow, elder fiiH down unfortunately 
and dandelion were requires little further 
often prescribed, exj^anation. _ 
sometimes in secret and Certainly not all of 
complex blends that Father Dominic’s Ulk 
ultimately evolved into dwelt on doom and 
liqueurs such as gloom. Initially a simple 
Benedictine and Char- fence of woven waddle 

Easy ways to use ground beef 
Take advantage of the Dont forget the gretf Quick Bee 

lowest beef prices in Stir cooked 
yews. With growd beef avadable-Italian bread crumbles' i 
M the stwtiim point, it's **‘®“*’ P“- (» canned 
easy to create great ^ dough, soup such a 
fai^y meals that re- black bean c 
quire time Lengthwise), En- Sloppy Jo 
and prepwation, but we gli»h muffin halves and Brown 1 
high on taste and tortillas. and 1 sn 

Checse chopped. O' 

beef ^ hewTtO 1( 
^ prepared until no 1( 

To cook beef, macaroni and cheese. Pour <rff 
E™ ■“ Dinner Season wh 
brown oyw medium gtir cooked ground pepper to t 
hew 8 to 10 muniiM (T beef into favorSpre- bar 
umil ^ k^er pnk; star p^^gd rice side dish and and hew thr 
occttonaUyjo break up wmsfortn it into a main in hamburs 
beef. Pour off (tappinp, ^^1,. 5 ^ 
If necessary If reape ^ j 

vorite cooked pmta side chopped, o' 
1/2 ti 3M 1^ pieces or coojeed ground hewTto 1( 
°^bles. crumbles' and onui berf i 
Pizza vqetables cooked pink. Pour 

Use cooked ground crisp-tender. Sprinkle Stir 
beef as a topper for ^^ith grwed Panneswi sk. 
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The restaurant Chicago looks up to 
By Laace Dixon 

. For an eochanung 
downtown Chicago din- 
ii^ experience, The 
Signature Room at the ' 
h^ety-Fifth is at the 
"top" of the Esc. Elegauit, 
romantic, and costty. 
You can expea a $100 
bill or more for a couple, 
with wine. However, if a ' 
cherished evening is 
what you're looking for, 
it's worth every pennv. 

Located on'the RSth 
Floor of the John Han¬ 
cock Building, The Sig¬ 
nature Room oHers a 
splendid view of the en¬ 
tire city. There is no bad 
seat in the restaurant, 
but my preference is the 
southern view. From my 
table. 1 was looking eye 
uTeye s the top of the 
Sean Tower and look¬ 
ing down upon some of 
the tallest features of 
Chicaeos famous sky¬ 
line. This is to say my 
dinner at The Signature 
Room was an event to 
remember 

As the elevator 
opened. I couldn't help 
but notice the magnifi¬ 
cent chandeliers 
providing the proper 
glow to compliment the 
candlelight shining from 
the tables. Low music 
surrounded me, such 
mood-setters as Sinatra 
and Louis Armstrong. 
Whispers from the ta¬ 
bles filled the air, 'This 
view is just incredible! " 

Settled at my table, I 
was pampered by no ' 
less than four different 
pet^le taking my order, 
filling my water, and re- 
pl^ thing Qy 

wine list was ex¬ 
tensive to say the least, 
with selections from 
wToss the globe. Dedd- 
ii^ what to order took 

about 20 minutes, as the 
menu simply captivated 
me. Absoli^y anyone 
could find one or more | 
»jf Lheir favorites on this 
menu, ranging from 

vegetable dishes to 
classical steak. The 
most interesting was the 
Signature Selection, 
where you could choose 
from a list of appetizers, 
salads, main courses, 
and desserts for a fixed frice. Whats more is 

he Signature Room 
donates 10% of all Sig¬ 
nature Selecuons to a 
charitable organization. 

For an appetizer, you 
could choose from sev¬ 
eral hot and cold items. 
I had chilled scallop 
sausage with blue com 
tortill^ chips, served 
with smoked caviar 
gazpacho. I passed up 
some of the more inter¬ 
esting appetizers 
because of ray curiosity, 
which turned out to be a 
poor choice. Next time, 
1 think I'll go for one of 
the mushroom dishes. 

From then on. how- 
evd, the meal was in¬ 

credible. I wdit on to 
enjoy a delightfully 
dressed salad. This was 
not the typical salad, I 
Chink the goat cheese 
made the difference. ' 
Still reeling from the 
salad, I glanced out the 
window as a plane de¬ 
scended upon the d^. 

My main course came 
soon after, marinated 
and grilled swordfish 
with avocado sotba, 
served with dlantro. 
This swordfish bested 
any I've had at some 
w^ known, seafood 
resuuranis. the taste 
and texture combined to 
create the most palat¬ 
able seafood dish 
imaginable. Grapefruit 
oil and avocado sorbet 
added a glorious touch 
to a grilled swordfish 
which could stand 
proudly alone. There's 
nothing more to say, 
except that on my next 

visiti I will again have 
the swordfish. 

Now, shall we discuss 
dessen? I believe we 
must. I had the pleasure 
to enjoy a wmte and 
dark diocolwe mousse 
cake chat actually made 
me smile. Enclosed in a 
chocolate sauce and en¬ 
circled by a variety of 
fruit sauces, this cake 
exploded on my longue. 

When you visit Tlie 
Signature Room at the 
Ninety-Fifth, bring a 
camera, aoi only to 

view, but also to cfaeriso 
the dishes brought to 
the table. The food is 

presented in an 
aesthetically pleasing 
manner. My dessert for 
instance resembled a 
fireburst with the multi¬ 
colored sauces 
delicately patterned on 
the plate. 

General manager T. 
Sean Sheridan can cer¬ 
tainly be proud of the 
food and staff of The 
Signature Room. It def¬ 
initely lives up to it's 
motto, 'The Reataurant 
CMc^o Looks Up To." 
I think it would be 
looked op to even if it 
was on the fint floor of 
the Hancock, but as it 
is, it's magnificent. 

Me and My Gill 

at the Fireside 

The Fireside Rest¬ 
aurant and Playhouse 
presents ME AND MY 
GIRL from March 2 
through April 30, 1995. 
There are nine shows 
each week; Matinee 
Luncheons Wed. 
Through Sun. Advance 
reservations are recom¬ 
mended and can be made 
by calling The Fireside at 
1-800-477-9505. 

A St Patrick’s Day Treat Brought Back by Popular Demand! 

“A Mutt Seer 
—Kup, Sun Times 

* Critics Choice 
—The Reader 

Goili' Iasi on Ashland 
KOktfi IrWiMMMirNrittMbyaaditankif 

Mike Houlihan 
ArcctaS ky Ckrif ll«rt 

March 10-13 at 
The Insh Amencan Heriia^ Center 
Fn March 10. 8 00 PM. Sat March 11.8 00 PM 
Sun March 13. 5 00 PM 

March 16-19 at 
Beverly Art Center 
Thur? March 16. 6 00 PM SOLD OUT 
Fn March 17. 8 00 PM 
Sat March 18. 7 00 6 9 30 PM 
Sun March 19. 5 & 7 PM 

smiBi 

IN 41 

Now Thru April 23 

■ALailslii 

Piolittcliotir ^ 
Wefs$, $UN-TIMES 

RAIN to me Ortulnan" 

Begins Mar. a Tbelatei 

]taEiiaMiigor ^ 
■on-stop LBughtgf" 

o^y^ews 

M Th An SIS, Cn# Rain 

ktanklM] 

-Limit 4. Select dates. 
Limited availability thni 4/15/95 

4AM NmA 
Can S12-283-70S5 for tix 

Mwdi IC-tt 
■mrijr Alt CMtw 

3IS5 WMt 11 ia OSMt, CMcho 
CsNS12<445*S8S8fortix 

FillPAIIINC 



$100 Private (one-to-one) 
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Free speeech/language 
screenings available 

I Hie Sertoma Speech & 
I Hearing Center is offer¬ 
ing free speech and lan¬ 
guage consultations to 
children and adults at its 
ofRces in Palos Hills and 
Rossnioor. Three speech 
pathologists are on hand 
to provide the screen¬ 
ings, which take about 
25 minutes and include a 
consultation widi a speech 

lOr// ANNUAL 
HIKE FOR 
LIFE 

therapist who ' will 
provide recommendat- 
tions. For an appoint¬ 
ment. call the Palos Hills 
office, 10409 S. Roberts 
Rd at (708) 599-9500; or 
the Rossmoor office, 
located in the Home- 
wood . FlQssmoor H.S. 
bldg, at (708)957-7122. 

Life... 

Swinging in '95 Big Success 

her to 
laicBt 

CkiB^goRii%e; Gfeam.Oak Laim aad Matt Ptumfc fk-OM the 

The Norris Cultural 
Arts Center aimounces 
the return of The Irish 
Rovers, just in time for 
Sl Patrick's Day, Friday 
March 10, at 8:00 p.m. 
at the Norris Theatre in 
St. Charles. 

Joining The Irish 
Rovers will be the Foy 
Traditional Irish Step 
Dancers. Tickets for the 
concert are $19 for 
adults and $17 for child¬ 
ren and senior citizens. 
The box office number is 
708-584-7200. 

(Along Chicago’s beautiful lake-, 

front) 

On May 20, 1995, the hike will 

Start across firom Moody (3iuich 
in Lincoln Park at Clark and 
LaSalle. 

The Southside Pregnancy Center 
states its purpose as being dedi¬ 
cated to providing alternatives to 
abortion and support to women 
and families facing crisis preg¬ 
nancies, and ongoing support to 
the single mother and her chil¬ 
dren; to uphold the sanctity of 
human life at all stages, and to 

An Awesome Miracle 

share the love of Jesus while 
ministering to the needs of hurt¬ 
ing people. 
Pickup a spontor sheet or call 

tor information at the 

Southside Pregnancy Center at 

S4S0 W. 9Sth St. 

• (708) 346-9070 

WIUI 

30% Discount 
I Now Only $35.00 | 

GROUP $35.00 

"What the Mind Creates 
^ the Mind Can Cure" \] 

Modem, Latest Techniques Used 
Paul Christy R.H. Rated No. 1 Hypnologist In The Midwest 

WEIGHT LOSS 
(VVNhr*) Stress. Fun, Exdtina 97.2% Efl(K^ I aiaase U^IMeama 1.*^ 

-1 STOP SMOKING I 4140 W. 95th 
^ I Other problerns^a^i^ tolbem a one-to-one Monday March 20 (NoWelgM(3ain,MoVVIIhdiawals,9e3%Eltactlve) 

Other problenfis are amo handled. These have to be on a one-to-one 
basis. (Private) Stress, Self-confidence, anxiety attacks, sexual, 
drugs, alcohol. Every^ing and anything, etc. This program is 
complete in less than 45 mins. No expensive follow-up course. 

11:00 a.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 

- Weight Loss 
- Stop Smoking 
- Weight Loss 
- Stop Smoking 

For reservations call 
(312) 509-8520 

Youll get extraordinary 
results with this. This is 

powerful and proven. 
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OUR NO BALLOON HOME 
LINE OF CREDIT IS BUh 

WITH SAVINGS AM> P] 
^ ,• 

Our Home . Equity Line of 

Credit has No up-front costs, 

not even an application fee. 

And, No Balloon Payment! 

We took the balloons out of 

our equity lines, put them in 

our lobbies, and filled them 

with prizes for you! T/ Apply now for an Advance 

Bank Home Equity Line and 

you'll get to pick a prize- 

filled balloon to burst. Prizes include gift certificates for use at home 

improvement centers, video stores, and book shops. All participants will be 

entered in our Grand Prize Drawing for one of twelve $200 air travel gift 

certificates. Call for an appointment today at any of our twelve convenient 

office locations. Special offer valid through 4/15/95. Grand prize drawing to 

be held on 4/24/95. Winners need not be present. No purchase necessary. 

ADVANCE 
BANK, sA D/M'S IK, s (. 

A SUBSIDIARY OF ADVANCE BANCORP, INC. 

12 Convenient Locations 
Alsip Evergreen Park 
Beecher Evergreen Plaza 
Burbank Homewood 

Member F.D.I.C. 

708 / 418-2458 

Subpct to creift approval, the APR on Advance Bank's 

Home Equity Une varies monthly. The APR as of 

2/16/95 is 10% on lines iqi to $50,000, and 9.50% 

on ines over $50,000. The APR may increase or 

decrease, not to eiceed 20% APR. The APR during 

the dosedend term wfll be fned. The dosed-cnd 

APR as of 2/16/95 b 10.375%. The annual fee for 

al faes of credt b $20. Property insurance required. 

Thb offer may be wKhdrawn at any time without notice. 

Lansing 
Oak Lawn 
Orland Park 

Peotone 
Richton Park 
Worth 

i£r 
EQUAL HOUSmC 
LENDER 



SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Desi|n & Type 
Graphic Design 
Advertising & 

Promotion/Design 

BidvGMQdnting 

JUDITH B. 

WOLFORD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Real Estate, Wills 
Divorce 

(312) 778-0600 

FAX (312)233 3169 

9109 S. Wesiero Ave. 

Chicago. Illinois 60620 

^MIRIAM 
WALLACE 

CPA 

Talk live to our 
gifted psychics 
on questions of 
love, success, 

career, soul 
mates, self-help 

and more... 

1-900-776-9000 
-EXT. 4322 

$3.99 per min. 
Must be 18yrs. 

Procall Co. 
(602) 954-7420 

Meet new 

people. Find 

your special 

someone now! 

ARTS and CRAFTS 
Income & Payroll Taxes 

Accounting Services 
Individual & Business 
Hours by Appointment 

LIcctrunic filing .-Vdil 
(708) 598^866 

10401 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 

St Nicholas Philoptochos 
presents 

SPRING FOOD A CKAFTSEXPI 
Sal Mar. 4 Sun. Mar. S 
9:00 - 5:00 11:00 - 4:00 

1-900-486-5500 
EXT. 7863 

^esMbbd, 1 60445 
PH. 708/371-9578 
Fax 708/371-2523 

$2.99 per min. 
Must be 18 yrs 

Procall Co. 
(602)-954-7420 

St Nicholas Greek Orthodox 
Giurch 

10301S. Kolmar, Oak Lawn 
Free Admission 

No Strollers. PLEASE 

This Year Will 
Be Different 
You can achiem your weiRiit-lois 
goals with RUlVCEUiBMTE'' 
Achieve your weight-loss revolulioii 

vvith a breakttrough product that gives 

your body the nutrients it needs to: 

«- Inhibit fat prodaction 

«■ Inra more fat 

«■ Redact cravings and food intake 

Contains the revolutionary ingredient 

CitriMax’. For permanent weight-loss 

with no side effects. 

lose afeigbt, fed great with 
REUVCELLEBRATL . 

For more information on RELiV 

CELLEBRAIE and the other great 

weight-management products from 

ReTiv Intemational. call: 

Aqneta 

HXusoiiYoifiGMiwiyaiirui 

RELIEVES PAIN FiKM 
ABTHRmS, BACKACHE, TENOiNITIS, BURSITIS. 
^STMINS, SPRAINS. SORE MUSCLES B MORE 

100% 
Money Back Guarantee 

(312) 779-5070 

Refiv Independent Oislribulor 

PAPER BOYS AND GIRLS 
TO DELIVER 

VILLAGE VIEW 

PLEASE CALL Immaculate, delightfully decorated 3-bd split ^ith 
huge country kitchen, nuuntenance free exterior, 
1 3/4 baths, heated 2 1/2 car gar w/alann A more 

(opens 

■ 1 

construction roar 
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Am you t/ut owe? 

Intrdflucing 

HCA Ultra*Triin. 
3-in-1 Weight Loss Formula 

Dulls Appetite 
Inhibits Fat Storage 

Accelerates the Burning of Calories 
Improves Energy Levels 

Increases Blood Sugar Metabolism 
Increases Muscle and Fitness Potential 

Deduces Cholesterol 
and more 

Can be used in combination with Coffee*Trim^ Fat Burning Coffee 
to accelerate weight loss. 

1 Order Form | 
Qty Code Size Description Price Total 

778 60 Capsules MCA Ultra*Trim $ 29.95 

786 90 Serving Jar Coflee»Trim 34.75 

788 60 Single Pkis. Coffee-Trim 37.75 

Shipping Rates s Sub-Total 
$0 - $ 49.99 = $4 00 Local Sales Tax 

$50 - $ 99.99 = $5.00 Shipping 
$100 - $199.99 = $6 00 TOTAL - 

Master Card/Visa Holders Shfi|]ino Monnaiion 

Call (800) 765-4852 LD. 833119 Name 

K paying by check or money order. Address 
1 please mail to: 

Shellee. Ltd., Dept. 33119, 3400 W. 111th City ST Zip 

St.. Chicago, IL 60655. (708) 499-9795 Telephone: ( ) | 
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ew nutritional services 

ffered in Oak Lawn 
Free nutritional support services are more accesible and 

convenient for eligible area residenu with the recent 
opening of a new WIC office on the campus of Christ 
Hbspital and Medical Center in Oak Lawn. WIC (Special 
Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants and 
Children) is a government-sponsored {nogram designed to 
ensure that infanu and children receive the nutrition they 
need for normal, healthy development 

The new WIC office, located at 9332 S. Kilboum, is the 
first hospital associated WIC site in the Chicago area. It 
was established through the joint efforts of Christ 
Hospital and CEDA (the Community and Economic 
Development Association of Cook County, Inc.), the 
agency that oversees WIC services in the Chicago area. 

Ms. Pat Doherty appUed over one year ago and wrote and 
presented the triplication. It is state services that provides 
that space. Christ hospital recognized the need within this 
service area. Christ hospit^ spokesperson, Roberta 
Richardson stated that the WIC nutrition services are 
expecting to serve 600 to 1000 in a month but fw now 
they expect to serve 1000 families within a year. 

Oak Lawn resident Mozelle Turner is among area 
residents who rely on WICs nutrition services. Her 
association with the program began about* two years ago 
when in addition to caring fcx her own diildren, she took 
on the added responsibility of raising her infant 
granddaughter, Asia. At the time, that meant bundling up 
the baby for long bus rides to Chicago's Englewood 
community, the nearest WIC site 

Central avenue lights are on from 87th to 111th 
with exception of 95th to 96th 

The Central Avenue street Ughting program is complete! Lights are now instal¬ 
led from 87th Street to 111th Street on (jentral Avenue. The light switch was i^ed 
on Wednesday morning, March 8th, by (standing left to right) (Ty Holesha, Vil¬ 
lage Manager, Joseph Faber and Village Qerk, Jayne Powers; (kneeling front) 
Lynn J. Krauss, Director of Quahty Control/Public Works. 

Women of the Church 
Rick Tcchiran 

As much as the (Jathohc 
Church has historically 
been known by tradi¬ 
tional Catholics.AS the 
“Mother Qiurch,” so 
too has the Blessed Vir¬ 
gin Mary, symbol of 
^iritual motherhood, 
been known as the 
**KR)(her of Qod," or the 
“Mother of the Clhurch." 
Millions of Christians 
since the first century 
recognize the Virgin 
Maty as the woman who 
gave birth to our savior, 
Christ the Lord, on the 
first Christmas Day. 
But the Blessed 
Mother, affeaionaiely 
known as “OrrLady,” is 
by no mearu the only 
woman of prominence in 
the Bible Women, de¬ 
spite anaent ciicum- 

stances hold significant 
roles throughoiA Jesus' 
ministry! 
Our Lady told the Lord 
Jesus, the Son of (Jod, 
v^ien to begin his min¬ 
istry when he, at his 
modier’s request turned 
water into wine at the 
wedding of C^ana. Jesus* 
initial rqily to Kis 
mother was that his time 
had not yet come. 
Not only did Our Latfy 
iitrongly influence Jesus’ 
entire life but Jesus’ 
ministry remained, 
through his death atul 
resurrection, guided by 
women and men. 
The Swnarilin woman 
at the well opened 
Oaisttnaity to all of the 
world when Jesus told 

Like other WIC parents. Turner brings her baby to the 
local WIC office every three months for a free health 
screening, nutritional counseling and food vouchers. She 
also attends free classes at the WIC office on u^ics such 
as nutrition, cooking methods, childcare and paroiting. 

According to Pat Doherty-Wildner, director of health and 
nutrition for CEDA, the WIC program has long been 
considered the "gateway" to other social services and 
health care programs offered to low-income families. "The 
design of the program provides the unique (^>portunity to 
teach women early in their pr^naocies and infants only 
days old." she says. "This opportunity allows up to 
identify potential problems, help seek appropriate 
interventioa and a positive impact on the outcome 
of a pregnancy or improve ^child's h^th and growth." 

The Oak Lawn CEDA WIC (tffice is open Tuesdays, 
iTmisdays and Fridays from 8 ajn. to 4:30 p.m. For more 
informahon, call 708423-1131. 

5th district comes out 

to hear about burglary 

Village of Oak Lawn Trustee, Marge Joy, held 
a neighborhood watch for the 5th District at the 
Public Safety Building. A capacity crowd turned 
out to hear the topic for the night 
"RESXDENTIAL BURGLARY” presented by 
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March 8th, was the day 
of Women's World 

I Peace., The Women's 
■Federation for World 
! Peace had invited this 
' publisher to be a delegate 
! in Chantilly, Virginia. 
I There were 6 sessions, 
some in Washington, 
|D.C. other se'ssions in 
Virginia. 

The purpose of this 
triumphant historical 

I event was to help erase 
wounds carried on from 

] 50 years ago. 
"Women of America 

and Japan carry 
tremendous potential as 
|Cultural reconcilers, 
moral leaders and 
problem solvers. Our 
two affluent nations face 
similar moral problems. 
{Fostering cooperation 
and friendship between 
{Japanese and American 
women may be a crucial 
jstep in building true 
world peace," stated 
Josette Shiner, managing 
editor of The 
Washington Times. 

There were a total of 
4()()() Japanese women 

within the 6 day 
sessions. On March 8th 
Ms. Elayne G. Bennett 
spoke on the "Besi 
Friends" orgainizatior 
which she started 10 
years ago. 

Entertainment for the 
day included excerpts 
from The Nutcracker 
performed by the Kirov 
academy of Ballet. 
Performer Jennifer 
Holliday shared an hour 
of Gospel and Pop 
songs. But more 
importantly the bridge of 
hope climaxed the reason 
we were there. 

Mayumi Takahashi of 
Kamogawa- Shi-Chiba- 
Ken 296 Japan and I 
shared our sisterhood 
pledge by stating we will 
build a bridge of peace 
and reconciliation 
between our two 
nations. In order to do 
this, we will be a 
peacemaker and 
harmonizer in our 
family, community, 
society and between 
nations. 

SXU women's 

business expo 
The Women's MBA 

Association of St. Xavier 
University is hosting its 
second annual "Minding 
Her Own Business" 
Expo on Saturday, April 
1 from 10 a m. to 3 p.m. 
in the Formal Reception 
Room of the University 
located at 3700 W. 103rd 
St. in Chicago. The 
event will feature a 
variety of businesses, 
owned and operated by 
professional women of 

the community, as well 
as guest speakers and 
prize drawings. Ad¬ 
mission is free. The 
public is welcome to 
attend. 

The 1995 Business 
Expo will feature nearly 
20 area businesses who 
will display their market 
products or services, 
distribute free gifts and 
literature and provide a 
demonstration of their 
products. 

Experiencing a contin- 
juation of the story of 
[Israel is liken to a seed 
planted in the fertile soil 
sprouting up inch by 
jinch from the ground 
land within weeks the 
stem appears and be¬ 
comes a new sight. 
The stem in this case is 

the road to the top of 
Mount Carmel and the 
panoramic view is breath 
taking. 

A tour of the city of 
Nahariya gave us the 
picture of the industrious 
Israelis with fertile land 
and the abundance of 
fruit, vegetables and 
water. New beginnings 
are occurring for Jordan 
and possibly the West 
Bank. There is a new 

lor a tour of a dude 
ranch. If you like 
horseback riding, a 
trained guide is available 
to take you through the 
fertile fields of Galilee. 

On the sea you can ex¬ 
perience a sailboat that is 
a replica of a boat that 
was used during the time 
of Jesus. 

From the miracle of the 
fishes to Capernaum and 
Magdala, Tarichea, the 
birthplace of Mary Mag¬ 
dalene, has scenery of 
unbelievable beauty. 

The northern drive 
along the Sea of Galilee 
took us up to Hamat 
Gader Hot Springs, a 
park containing an 
alligator farm. We left 
there to proceed south 
through Bet Shean, the 

Village 
View m 

Newspaper 

Bus receives a gavel 
President Thomas S. Fuller of the Metropolitan 
Water Reclamation EMstrict of Greater CUcago, 
pictured on the right, presented a gavel to com¬ 
missioner Hairy "Bus" Yourell for the many 
years of dedication to public service. The pre¬ 
sentation took place recently. 
Commissioner Yourell has served as an Oak 

Lawn Trustee, a member of the Illinois House 
of Representatives for twenty years. Cook 
County Recorder of Deeds and last November 
was reelected commissioner to the district 

As a former Marine hero of WWn, Yourell 
served for three years in the U.S. Marine 
Corps and was awarded the Bronze Star and 
the Purple Heart._ 
-|- 1 future for Palestine, 
I I Jordan, Syria and Israel 
^ in the year 2000. 

-m /r Our visit of Old Akko 
gave us a tour of the 
Knights Hall and A1 

t* Jazaar Mosque and 
of t nC Pishing ports. 

While driving through 
the Galilee region we 

W IVJ. traveled to Vered Ha 
Galil (Rose of Galilee) 

9720 South Parkside 
Oak Lawn. IL 60453 
(768) 636-4331, 2-22 

Annette Dixon, Publisher 
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Jordan Valley, and 
Jericho to a resort called 
En Bokek in the Dead 
Sea region. 

Health conscious 
individuals use the 
springs of Hamat as a 
health spa, where the 
Dead Sea water is 
reputed to have a 
therapeutic effect. Pa 
tients from Germany and 
other European countries 
often come to this region 
for treatment of lung 
disease and chronic 
hypoxia. 

Because the Dead Sea 
region is the lowest 
altitude on earth, it has a 
barometric pressure of 
800 mm Hg. The water 
from the Dead Sea is 
very relaxing. 

Many inspirational 
thoughts occurred to me 
on the drive to Massada, 
particularly when view¬ 
ing the many caves and 
wondering how many 
biblical figures crossed 
these paths. 

Forty cold nights and 
hot days is a journey few 
would forget. These 
journeys are now made 
on foot, on camels, in 
dune buggies, on horse¬ 
back and by auto. 
The Massada is the 

largest and highest 
mountain range in the 
region. What was once 
Herod's fortress palace 
built by the sweat of the 
brow of the Jews, this 
fortress became the last 
strong hold in the Jewish 
revolt against the 
Romans. 

Kibbutz life is still 

Oasis. The community 
owns shares within the 
Kibbutz and encourages 
the young to explore 

'other countries, but if 
they show interest in 
Kibbutzim they are 
encouraged to join the 
community. 

Within the desert is the 
fertile land of this 
kibbutz with fruit trees, 
flowers and water. 
Lunch was served in the 
guest house cafeteria. 

After sightseeing the 
Kibbutz, a drive via the 
Judaean Desert to 
Jerusalem brought us to 
a view of the city from 
Mt. Scopus and the Mt. 
of Olives. We saw the 
trees that were there 
during the time of Jesus. 
The Hyatt Regency in 

Jerusalem was a hotel 
which really impressed 
me because of its 
architectural design. The 
food was excellent anc 
service was great. 

Jerusalem is such a 
unique city that a des¬ 
cription is difficult with 
such limited space. 
Hopefully other news¬ 

papers will be able to 
support my descriptive 
journey by publishing 
my travel story in the 
future; I will announce 
the publication and time 
within publisher's pen. 

Any information re¬ 
garding this story or the 
issue of March 1st, can 
be obtained from 
Michelle Lewis, Israe 
Government 'Touris 
Office 312-782-4306 oi 
Annette Dixon, 636- 
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Mucker addresses on going controversy 
Addressing the on- mation of an additional productive use." Mucker 

going controversy over committee to formulate noted. He further 
the development of ideas and explore alter- expressed "The Village 
village-owned Brandt native suggestions to the of Oak Lawn will remain 
property, Planning and "Brandt Proposal." stable and viable because 
Development Committee "Everyone concerned of the positive energy of 
Chairman Quinn Mucker would like to see those concerned residents and 
recently called for the for- vacant businesses return- Village officials." • 

ed to their once vital and 

TUESDAY MORNING A 

BINGO •• 
Benefiting Clients of The 

Sertoma Speech & Hearing Center 

Held At; VFW - Chicago Ridge 
10537 $. Ridgeland - Chicago Ridge 

Doors Open 8 AM - SPECIAL 
Bingo Starts 9:30 AM ' L nn 

WE HAVE PULL TABS GamCS 

EARLY BIRD - $150 ||| Regular 

$500 COVERALL Games Pay 
GuRranleed $60 

Whom the gods wish 

to destroy they first call 

prondsing. 

—Cyril CoiuioUy 

St Gerald's has first 

arts and craft fhir 
St. Gerald School in Oak 

Lawn is pleased to 
announce their first 
Spring Arts and Craft 
Fair to be held on April 
8th and 9th in the church 
hall. If you are a crafter, 
artist or smaU vendor we 
would-Hike to send you 
an application and 
consider you for our fair. 

If you are interested, 
please call the school 

office at 422-0121. 

Faith Healer at the 
TumAround Theatre are ready forSt tPatric^s (Day 

by J.R. Sullivan. Faith 
Si Osborne (left) is Healer is the inaugural 

Frands(Frank) Hardy, an production of Turn 
itnerant Irish Healer, lia Around Productions, 
Mortensen is Grace, his Chicago's newest Equity 
patient but suffering wife Theatre Company. Faith 
and Brad Armacost is Healer runs Thursdays 
Teddy, Frank's promoter through Sundays through 
and set-up man in Brian April 2 at the Turn 
Friel's acclaimed Faith Around Theatre, 3209 N. 
Healer, a dramatic, Halsted. For tickets and 
Mysterious and more information, call 
humorous work directed (312) 296-1100. 

Parade your Irish Spirit 

Saturday, Marcfi IS is t/u Tfottm *Tozun Tarade 

& *Don't Joiyet St Tat's (aryest party at tfie ytdton Towers 

from 1 TM -11 T3\d in tfie ^rand ‘BaOroom ~ Come see us tfiere! 

OUR NEWEST ARRIVALS... 
Several newly designed sweatshirts 
perfect for the wearing of the green! 

CWCAQO, 
Southside Irish . 

CD & Cassettes MALL 
Available LOCATION 

Shamrock lights 
Singing Door Mats 
Outdoor light Shamrock Covers 

I Southwest 
Y I Denture 

Center, Ltd. 

St. Patrick's Day is a great time 
to smile. Southwest O'Dentuie 

- Center, Ltd. can make you smile 
like you just found the pot of gold. But 

you say that your smile is not sparkling like 
it used to be. We can help by: 

• Bonding 
• Vmeers 
• Bleach 
• Crown/Bridge 
• Cleanings 

All or one at a very affordable price. If you 
should have any questions please call. 

S7S7 W. 9Sth SL. Ode Lawn (708) 636-2443 

A MUST SEE! 
Bdll—Ic Basictts, Clocks, 

Broochss, Vmss and 
Blessed Wrgin Status 

Chicago Ridge Man Ford City Man Orland Square 

(708) 857-7892 (312) 581 -8388 (708) 460-6551 

_ 1-800 975-8000 
QO Houlihan's Gift Certificate a great g{ft idea 

1 * 

■r ^ 
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Move some of the A dear girlfriend of 
candies around; I know mine asked me how I 
I saw one in this area.” felt, since she was 

Still being in a state of married a long time and 
disbelief from the note. I forgot the initial engage- 
started Angering the cho- ment feeling. Let me say 
colates, not really know- that when a person wants 
ing what I was doing, only you in their 
One piece of candy, in life —no matter who 
the area he pointed to, comes into it as far as 
stood out over the richer, thinner, younger 
others. 1 picked it up and or prettier—it is truly 
turned to him and said overwhelming and awe- 
“Oh, a cherry cordial.” some. How lucky can a 
In the same instant, I person be! 
noticed a flash of light 
from under the candy. Postscript; The “He” in 
“Be still, my heart!” It the story is Jerry Toigo 
was an engagement ring! and the “I” is Chris 
I put the candy down, Weingart. Both in wheel- 
after a bite and picked up chairs, but with a love 
the ring in my sticky that has naboundaries. 
Angers. 

How gorgeous, beau- I 
tiful, fantastic and sur- ( 
prising! Of course we ^ 
love each other, but rings VVOri10fl j 
and papers didn't cover 
what we held in our (yn, ,rom p. 1 

How lucky can a rcising, we get through My second thought was hearts. On Valentine’s ^ 
person be! We had just them and go onward, “No cellophane wrap on Day! Then he >spoke, I 
celebrated Valentine’s creating our own tra- the box?” Oh well. His and asked me, now, to 1 
Day on Sunday, Febru- ditions, and not those of sister (who introduced us give him my answer. ’ her to announue the 5 

ary 12th with dinner and some card company or and is a definite “You know what the Good News in her Ara- c 
exchanging cards. Even sedate on a calendar. ‘chocoholic’) probably answer is—Of course 1 uir iintii that , 

though we have not ^ front seat of the did a “sample” picking, will!” . i . 
missed one-nor one-Sat- car. between us, was a Good! Less for me to moment, Jesus mmistry 
urday night in a year and brown bag. Before you eat. in taking the cover To this day, he laughs included only Old Testa- t 
a half, we limit our dates knew it, we were at the off, 1 noticed in the poor about how he completely followers. t 
to weekends because of restaurant. I was in a lighting that all of the surprised me. After a When the wealthy peo- i 
his working six days a hurry to get in, get out candies were in place, warm hug and kiss, 1 pie at the temple gave of ) 
week. And now, and send him on his way All of this time, nothing j^ad him put the ring their Jesus ] 
Valentine’s Day for Wednesday’s work- is being said between us. (with a heart-shaped showed everyone how 1 
(Tuesday) brought a day ahead. After park- Then, as my eyes diamond, picked out by ™idow with 
surprise delivery of a ing, he slid the bag next adjusted to the light, I him) on my finger. . . 
floral basket with to me with the words noticed something white Being on another planet, penmes m nw • 
orchids, roses, daisies ‘This is for you...open in the upper left comer. still, I had the ring on my band, @ive mudi more. I 
tulips and flowers I it.” I asked if I could A piece of coconut right hand for an hour Jesus was anointed by a i 

“How cute.” I thought, opc" <1 inside, since I felt candy. My favorite, before 1 realized it was young woman who < 
He’s writing me a love '^as essential here. Thoughts of pizza went on the wrong hand! washed his feet with ex- t 
note. Without a word, I but was told that we had out of my -head. Candy will never be the ^j^^e perfumes and i 
opened the note to read bme and to just Reaching for the white • same again. 

worn with some 

men is as besetting a 

sin as idleness. 

—Samuel Butler 

Valentine's Candy 

Finally!.-a Diet That's 
Healthy, Smart, Convenient 

American Cancer Society and the 
American Dietetic Association. 

Diet-Cany-Out meals ate 
calorie controlled, low ftt, low 
cholesterol and sodium re¬ 
stricted. 

Diet-Cany-Out is so con¬ 
venient Simply pick up your 
meals or have them delhvred to 
your home or ofiBce two times 
weekly. 

Diet-Cany-Out has variety. If 
you're on Diet-Cany-Out one 
year, you o^ repeat the same 
meal approximately 12 times. 

There are no gimmicks, no 
contracts to si^ no ao-cidled 
"counseling sesnon." 

Attend a flree, no obligation 
food showing For day and 
time - call 312-778-DIET- 

today 

DKT-CARRY-OUT 

Need a fan shower Uea? 
Looking for a gremg^? 

We Specialize in 

Shower Parties 
4" Gift Baskets 
4- Gift Certificates 

Featuring Watkins & 
Tiqjperware Products 

For Details (m- Catalogs 
Call CHRIS 

312-229-1259 

Meet Se^e Sutton, R.N., 
B.S.N. She is a register^ nurse 
turned entrepreneur. She's presi¬ 
dent and founder of Diet-Carry- 
Out, the revolutionary diet 
program that has swept the 
Chicago metropolitan area and 
captured luUion^ attention. 

Whether you're trying to shed 
excra weight, or simply want 
nitritious, neshly (not frozen or 
dried) prepared trteals - Diet- 
Cany-Out is for anyone wanting 
to eat healthy. 

Diet-Carry-Out proudly fol¬ 

lows the guidelines of the 
American Heart Association. 

We have beautiful wedding 

invitations and a complete line of 

accessories tofit any wedding 

theme and every price range. 

Stop in today 

to see onr complete line. 

Receive 10% Off 
when you present this ad! 

AaMricasSpeedy Printing 
62S0 W. 93lll St 

Ode Lawn. IL 604S3 
(701) S98-2260 

F 
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■ Weddings vary alt across the nation. 

■ II ■■ l^*" from very simple to extremely lavish. 
Catering costs and styles vary as well. 

Couples should shop around to find the 

caterer that suits their needs, style and 
budget. 

Menu possibilities have also changed. 

u 11 u 1 L Sit-down dinners or simple hors d'oeuvies 
hvciy thing should be exactly right. _ 

~ Look to 

^ they're 

ff food 
^ dishes. lu if 
bJ they or 

a\ included in the cost; When.it 

yA\ come<l the wedding cake, 

don't rely on a price-per-serving V ' 

quote until you find out what’s H , 

mm HI included. .Some professionals 
BP||| charge extra for the top layer, H 

Jf |l| price per separation, flowers, P borders and other 

Have of specific 
questions ready. What you 

spend will depend on the food 
you choose and how it's presented. 

Finally, make enough staff to y ^ 
.serve the food properly is included in 

are traditional, but some weddings now 

include a number of buffet stations set up 

throughout the room. Each station serves 

different types of food, and guests can 

choose what they would like. 

Your caterer will be more qualified to 

match your wedding style if you 
successfiilly communicate the details of 

the reception. You should make clear the 

exact type of party you have in mind. 

You should feel comfortable with the 

catering manager and communicate your 

understanding of the reception details 
with him or her. It is also important to 

discuss the type of atmosphere you wish 

to create—from simple to extravagant. 

Many people do not realize the 
capabilities of most caterers. They can do 

as little a.s you wish, or they can oiganize 
and carry out the entire event. This could 

include transportation, flowers, enter- 

‘ainment and accommodations for guesLs. 
Available services will vary, so be sure to 

check with your local caterers to get a 
good idea of your choices. 

It is usually easier if you approach the 
caterer with definite ideas. You should 

have a firm commitment on date, time 
and place of the reception. You should 

also consider how you would like the 

food served and what style of food you 

prefer. Another consideration is whdher 

you plan to have dancing, since a larger 
space will be needed. * 

With proper planning and c6m- 
munication, your caterer can work with 

you for a reception that’s a sure success. 

*■ reputable caterer || II 
tXould be willing to I 
I iviie potential clients 

I > a reception site one 

t our before the party to judge the 
' verall appearance. 

World of food opens many 

doors for caterer 

By; Anita Anderson 

Richard Lyter of Hoff- Using different herbs, a to eat at new restaurants, 
man Estates makes no variety of unique fresh He is experimenting 
secret of the fact that the sauces can be served with a mail-in food 
way to his financial over fresh pasta. Sauces guide.. His first venture 
success and mental well oil and garlic, revolves around pasta, 
being is through the Alfredo, pesto, white or To receive an in-depth 
palates of his customers. *^od clam sauce and pasta guide, how to cook 
Lyter owns My Favorite Arrabbiata, a red sauce ideas and tips for new. 

Place For Catering and olive oil, garlic, fresh sauces and recipes, 
has been in business for psneetta sausage, toma- send $3.00 to R. Lyter, 
the past 17 years with the ioes, red pepper flakes P.O.Box 957704, Hoff- 
assistance of less than ten and fresh basil are among ™an Estates, II. 660195. 
people. those available. Include a self-addressed 

"The secret to success "Wedding food is still stamped envelope, 
in the catering field is to traditional. Many clients 
be organized. One day like the stuffed boneless 
last summer we did eight chicken breast with sage 
parties. This means dressing and perhaps.a 
going in different direc- second meat entree." 
tions and making sure, Lyter explained, 
this is the most important The caterer recalled the 
factor, that everything is posh party he once 
clean." Lyter said. catered on a private yacht 

My Favorite Place For on Lake Michigan for 
Catering handles corpor- 100 guests. He served 
ate parties, grand open- the exclusive group 
ings, weddings and goodies like wild duck 
private parties for a sausage with plum sauce 
minimum of ten people, and mini-crab cakes, just 

The largest party Lyter to name a few foods, 
said he and his staff Lyter's catered desserts 
catered was for 2,0(X) might range from fresh 
people. Then the food is strawberries served with 
a picnic fare, with finger a variety of sauces from 
foods like chicken, ribs chocolate marshmallow 
and hot dogs. to fresh fruit sauces. 

Lyter said he To keep on top of his 
encourages his customers trade Lyter reads 
to try new pasta sauces, cookbooks and goes out 

Write It Right 
(NAPS)—Our hand¬ 

writing is a lot more impor¬ 
tant than many of us real¬ 
ize. Hie next time you walk 
into a pharmacy and are 
kept waiting for a pre¬ 
scription, illegible hand¬ 
writing may be the culprit. 

Sloppy handwriting Is 
mors than an annoyanca. 
It causaa soma sarioua 
and costly problama In the 
raal usorld._ 

In a new survey conducted 
by Parker Pen and Zaner- 
Bloser, the nation’s leading 
publisher of handwriting 
texts, 85 percent of phar¬ 
macists say poor handwrit- 

to go, says mother" — 
Kathy Peshak (center), resident of 

Orland Park, announces the 
engagement of both her youngest and 
oldest sons. Standing left is hof 
youngest son, Brian Julian who' 
announces his engagement to Candiss 
Hogan. Both presently attend 
Northern University, with Brian 
graduating In May, and Candiss 
continuing on for her nursing degree. 

ciiuiB. kjorigc m^jonues oi 
pharmacists say poor hand¬ 
writing can alsis cost them 
time (93 percent) and mon^r 
(76 percent). 

Customers are kept wait¬ 
ing while staff phones doc¬ 
tors, hoping to clarify illeg¬ 
ible prescriptions. Phar- 
Amacists also say problems 
reading prescriptions cost 
them the confidcxioe of their 

iioi uiuooi ouii 

Julian announces his engagement to 
Mellody Chancey. Jamie is an 
executive in the family owned 
business, Julian Services. Mellody is 
a mother of two, Vanessa & Jordan, 
and a entrepreneur. 

customers. “If a pharma¬ 
cist cannot read a pre¬ 
scription, he looks stupid,” 
says one friistrated pWr- 
madst. Indeed, more than 
half (56 percent) say poor 
handwritii^ caused them 
embarrassing situations. 

Kathy humorously remarked, "Two 
down-two to go", meaning her two 
middle children, Robert Peshak and 
Jennifer Peshak are still unmarried. 
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Walk Down the Able in Personal WimniHg Strategies^, published 
(quarterly, is designed lo twing infonna- 
tion, education and inspiration to 

women who are 
interested in ob¬ 
taining financial 
security. You 
won’t find any 
sex, fashion or 
weight-loss arti- tcles in Winning 
Strategies"*. 

Why do we 
need Winning 
Strategies^"'! 

Harris points opt 
that 80 percent of 
women will out¬ 
live their hus¬ 
bands by 20 
years. “If he has 
done all of their 
personal financial 
management,” 

. she says, “the 
wife is left in both 
emotional and 

financial crisis. In addition, women 
traditionally started on lower salaries, 
worked for shorter periods, and there¬ 
fore start with a lot less to invest, a lot 
later in life. It is impoftant for them to 
be able to make informed decisions 
with confidence. 

“With the other money magazines 
declaring 'what's hot this month,’ 
implying we should all go out and buy 
the same thing, it can be confusing. 
The fact is, wlw you need and what I 
need are two different things. An 
investment choice should be based 

taining to money. As a couple, she upon your current income, family situ- 
says, the emphasis is on two people udon, age and goals. More importantly, 
joining together to share a life. It should lx a decision you are com- 
would be a wise move to consult with fortable with for a long time. Having 
a financial planner early in the rela- dia^ level of comfort only comes with 
donship to esublish a long-term finan- knowledge and experience. And that’s 
dal plan widi which both are comfcxtable. ^hat I hope to convey to women of all 

Neither one should make all the eges and backgrounds through the 
decisions without the input of the pages of Winning Strategies"*.” 

ally do not have the time to do so ade- other. Even if the husband does not Alongside the magazine, Harris has 
quately in addition to the demands of believe his wife knows anything about started an organization called The 
their . money, he may be surprised. Men Woinen’s Investment Network™ to 

So, what is the answer? Should often point-to a woman’s wardrobe and provide readers with free seminars and 
women rush out and demand hands-on say she can’t possibly manage money educational forums nationwide, 
control of all the accounts? Not because she never has any left after Winning Strategies"* is only avail- 
according to Alexandra Harris, editor shopping! They forget that for years “I*!* by Subscription. You may call 
of the magazine. Winning Strategies"*. women have had to plan their expendi- 1 -800-501-0550 or send complete 
Alexandra believes the answer is one ^ure on clothing, makeup and skin care details, together with a check for $48, 
of balance, where both parties discuss — necessary items that are exceed- Harris Media, P.O. Box 118007, 
(^>raly and honestly their knowledge, tugly over-priced — according to their Chicago, IL 60611. WB943270 
their fears, their goals and ideas per- limited incomes. They have run 
_ expanding households on contracting 

incomes, fed and clothed hordes, for 
• / \ geiierations. 

inifliy / \ Today, despite the gender-biased ___ 
llllllcL / expenses and salary gap, women often -n / 

^ alr^y own property when they meet 
^beir husbands, have their own cars ^ - 

tllvfjilvij money in the bank. “We’re 
,.1.0^1,. Cl/. .1. »n®* dumb,” Harris says, “as a group we xta 

Last year, women spent more than 
$1.8 billion on bridal gowns. With the 
ever-rising cost of planning a wedding, 
many brioss find it extremely difficuh 
to stay within their budgets, especially 
when it comes to purchasing a wedding 
gown. One way to take control of the 
situation without having to make any 
creative sacrifices is to hire a dress- 
maker. 

Unlike buying at retail, a dressmaker 
is able to sew die bride’s dream dress 
using materials that stay within the 
bride’s budget. A dressnuJeer also has 
the necessary sewing skills and experi- 
ence needed to create the bride’s fan- 
tasy dre^, allowing her to concentrate 
on other aspects of the wedding. 
Additionally, a skilled seamstress will 
be able to combine the bride’s ideas 
with the perfect fabric and silhouette, 
guaranteeing her the fit, color and fab¬ 
ric that she desires. CREATE A 1 

Before hiring a dressmaker, you designing y 
should determine what style of gown •tyle is • li 
best flatters your shape. To do this, try Patterns No. 
on several different ^les of dresses at 
a bridal retail store. This also will rave sources, such 
you a better idea ks to what the diucr- lor, dry cleatK 
ent fabrics look like and how they fied customer, 
drape on your body. • Before hi 

The Sewing Fashion Council offers an appointmei 
the following tips: to see sampl 

• Make sure that the dressmaker is client referenc 
recommended by several reliable * Ask the di 

rience in sewing wedding gowns. 
Wedding gowns use special fiibrics in 
special ways. 

• Ask youiMlf if this is someone you 
can communicate with. Your report 
with the dressmaker is just as impor- 
tant as the qurdity of the work. Can he 
envision exactly what you want? 
Remember, you’ll be spen^ng a lot of 
time together on this project. 

• Ask if the dressmaker will suggest 
patterns and fabric. Will he shop with 
you for the materials? A good dress- 
maker will do of the above,' 
although he may require an additional 
fee for the shopping service. 

• Choosing a dressmaker strictly by 
® mistake. A fine dressmaker is 

'a skilled professional and his price 
reflects experience, design and sewing 

' skills, a sophisticated fa^ion xnse and 
an enormous investment of tinie. 

FANTASY wedding by * Make sure that the price estimate is 
Kour own go^. This •’“s®** “PO" the pattern and fabric 
livieion of Simplicity you’ve selected and includes all of 
. M68. your fittings. The price will vary 

depending on the number of fittings 
as a fine fabric store, tra- needed and the difficulty of the dress, 

er and, best of all, a satis- Remember, even though you ate hir¬ 
ing a dressmaker to sew your dream 

iring a dressmaker, make gown, you are still the designer. And 
int to meet with him. Ask your reward for hiring a dressmaker? 
les of his work and for The dress of your dreams created espe- 
ces and phone numbers. cially for you. 
Itessmaker if be has expe- WB943427 

Tax Tipa Thai Can 
Sitae You Money 
(NAPS)—Millions of 

Americana are unaware of 
the many wqys to save when 
it comes to filing their tax 
returns. 

For example, you may 
be able to deduct: 

■ Depreciation on your 
home computer. 

• Your cellular phone. 
• Your eyeglasses or onn- 

tact lenses. 
• Any mortgage pre-pay¬ 

ment penalties. 
• The cost of removing 

lead paint from your himie. 
Tb find out if you qualify far 

these deductions, and for 
more information on ways to 
save, pick up a copy of the 
Ernst & Young Tax Guide 
i995 published by John W^ 
& Sons and available at your 
local bookstore, or call l-BOB- 
225-6945. 

Winning Strategies 
Fer Nenriywedls 

When most women approach the 
commitment of marriage, they talk 
about where they will live, whether 
they will work, whether they win have 
children and how many. Rarely do 
they consider money — one of the 
most significant factors in divorce — 
to the depdi that it requires. Who wiU 
manage the money? How will it be 
invested? For what goals? 

Most women of previous genera¬ 
tions chose to yield or abdicate le^ion- 
sibility for the per- ^ - 
sonal investing 
decisions and 
activity to their 
husbands. Did they Jn 
think that men O- 
were bom with an mw 
abundance of 
knowledge in this | 
field? Men were I _ 
forced to listen and 
leam on their feet. ^ 
Pity the woman [JL^ 
who assumed her Bll 
husband was good SST** 
at that sort of thing imwiv wf 
and found out too w 
late that he wasn’t! mEiIw- I 
Today, the men 
who do have the Ry* Wg 
knowledge and SUSP 
interest to manage 
this aspect of the 
relationship usu- - 

About 90 p«rc«nt of all 
fabrics producad In tha 
Unitad Statas ara mada 
by waaving or knitting. 

^IniiAeA 

^ouc^et, IJi. 
Q^ts & Jasfiions, Inc. 

Cusum Designea Dresses 
BrUUUGoums Tuxedo Rental 

Free Alterations with purchase of 
Bridal Gown (no sale items) 

Custom Made Veils 
« 

Complete Wedding Party Service 

THE COMPLETE WEDDING STORE 

(708) 599-1719 

7261 W, 87th St Suite 09 
(In the Westfield Pieze) Bridgevlew 

ariff ouifom utth fox an^ 

* 9 ^^nnitrexsaxlss 

U 
9 ^xomt UunJmg, *1 

^ 9 OsnisxfiUeti 

♦ ^xswxif DLxuUy 

^ " Lasting Memories in SUks" "> 
Grand Opening April 8, 1995 

Bridal Gowns 
and 

Complete Bridal Party 
Veils 

Specializing in 
Mother of the Bride 
Mother of the Groom 
Money Bags • Aprons 
Ring Bearer Pillows 
We Do Aherations 

Tlw SMifing 
Parlogr'^y^ 

708-423-5627 

_ 
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Tips To Help You Look 
Your Bridal Best 

Begin your bridal beauty regimen your teeth. A bleaching gel can be 

months before the big day. This will give applied in three to four sessions for a 

you time to set up visits with a makeup whiter smile. Porcelain bonds called 

artist, dentist, hairstylist and even a veneers can be affixed to the front.of 
dermatologist as soon as possible. teeth to fill in gaps or hide stains. If teeth 

Choose your makeup artist before- are too damaged for veneers, porcelain 

hand to guarantee a polished look for crowns can be used. Both procedures 
your wedding day. Discuss the best require two to three visits over several weeks, 

shades for you as well as any likes or You should decide on a hairstyle 

dislikes. This will also give you plenty of months before the wedding as well. You 

lime to practice prior to the big day. can keep your current style with only 
Makeup shades should be kept subtle, minor changes or you can go for a 

and an attendant or parent can carry completely new look. If the style 

supplies so you can touch up throughout requires a new cut, perm or color, you 

the day'. Dust your entire face with should have thqse done at this time. If 

transluscent powder to minimize shine in you start, your new technique several 
photos. months before the wedding, you’ll have 

A dentist can inform you of the latesf time to make corrections and get used to 

techniques to whiten as well as straighten the new style. Former employee takes the plunge 
at St. Germaine Church 

Michele Gartman, with family and friends and the lace on the 
featured bride and in attendance. scalloped edge of the 
former Oak Lawn Michple was wearing a floor length dress 
■esideni. Michele was satin gown with matched beautifully. 
!he former employee of Victorian puffed sleeves. Michele’s petite figure 
Village View Newspaper The bow encompassing was enhanced by the 
ind Americana and Oak the 5 foot uain made this tight bodiced waistline 
Lawn Nursing Care dress most impressive; it and extra material the 
Facihties. matched the bows on gown had in the train. 
Matt Gilbert, the groom each shoulder. She was exquisitely 

was also from Oak At the point where the beautiful. 
Lawn. His mother and puff ended started a tight Michele's .gown 
brothers currently live fitted sleeve armed with appeared to hold up nicely 
here. Matt is currently pearls and rinestones for when Matt and 
working for the decorating every focal Michele daiiced the 
Hammond News. point of the arm. evening away, the gown 

Michele and Matt were The lace on the arms was as though she just 
married March 11, 1995 walk out of the house. 

yo44/i Ajfhcu/i.,,. Q 

You and your entire 
wedding party 
are invited for 
complimentary 
facials ^d 
makeuddDs 
Be a beautiful bride! Let me help 
make your wedding day a 
wonderful memory with 
complimentary facials and 
personalized makeup tips for your 
entire bridal party. I'll also be 
happy to show you our collection < 
of fragrance gifts, with free gift i 
wrapping available. / 

at Um 

4f4fO WaU95tUSUmi 
Cfak £aum, 9UimaU 60M53 

703-405-7900 

MARV KAV 
MCE-TO-RACE BEAUTY ADVICE* 

Suszm M. Kramer 

Indap«nd«nt Skin Car* Coosultant 

U (708) 423-3316 
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Etiquette Tips Make Wedding Ptanning Easier The Race For Space 
Qiicadon: My youngest sister is too 

old to be a flower girl, but too young 
to perform bridesmaid duties. How can 
I include her in the wedding party? 

Answer: You may have junior 
bridesmaids, ages 9 to 14. They pre¬ 
cede attendants down the aisle, with or 
without parents. 

Question: Who choose.s her dress 
for the wedding first, the bride's 
mother or the groom's mother? 

Answer: The bride's mother may 
discuss what she plans to wear with the 

-groom's mother, and she chooses her 
dress first. 

Questions, questions and more ques¬ 
tions. Getting engaged and planning a 
wedding opens up an entirely new 
world — a most confusing world of 
constant decision-making and emo¬ 
tionally-charged situations. BRIDE’S 
& Your New Home offers every bride- 
to-be insight into what she should 
know about wedding etiquette. 

THE ENGAGEMENT 

. • After the question is “popped,” 
arrange for parents to get together to 

vi«t (or meet one another) for brunch, 
drinks or dinner. The groom's mother 
should call the bride's mother first. 

• Begin shopping for a gown nine 
months before the wedding. Because 
wedding dresses are custom-made, 
most take at least four months to 
arrive, once they've been ordered. 

• The bride's immediate family 
should not host the shower. If they do, 
it appears as if they are asking for 
more gifts for the bride. 

• Bridesmaids and groomsmen tradi¬ 
tionally pay for their own wedding 
apparel and travel expends. 

THE INVITATION - 

• Order 50 extra invitations for keep¬ 
sakes and late additions to the guest 
list; 100 extra envelopes in case of 
addressing errors. Anticipate a 25-per¬ 
cent refusal rate. 

• Fold invitation across middle of 
engraved double sheet, insert in iimer 
envelope with folded side down, 
engraved side facing up. Slip inner 
envelope inside larger envelope so 
handwritten guests' names (Mr. and 

Champagne Adds to the Celebration 

^Champagne wines add an elegant, 
romantic atmosphere to a wed£ng. 
By serving champagne at your wed¬ 
ding, you will create an everlasting, 
wonderful memory for you and your 
guests. 

Try a champagne rose, long con¬ 
sidered the wine of lovers and 
romance. It's especially attractive 
and sensual and is a perfect choice 
for your wedding. Remember, cham¬ 
pagne wines only come from France; 

anything else "*‘»*^*» half a cele^,. 
bration. 

Work with your caterer to ensure 
that the champagne will be served 
properly. The following tips may be 
helpful. 

• For the traditional toast, one bot¬ 
tle will serve five people. For a 
champagne aperitif at cocktail hour, 
one bottle will serve three to four 
guests. During the meal, allow one 
bottle for two to three people. 

UnlbedVy^y 
Crusada or AMorcy 

CHAMPAGNE FOUNTAINS 
DEUVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE 

Chair & Table Rentals 
•BANQUET TABLES 
•CARO TABLES 
• CHINA & SILVERWARE 
• GLASSWARE & 

PUNCHBOWLS 
•FOLDINGCHAIRS 

• CANOPIES & TENTS 
•STYLE SHOW RAMPS 
•PORTABLE BARS 
•COAT RACKS 
• POP<X>RN MACHINES 
• SNO^ONE MACHINES 

Mrs. Jones) are visible. Mail inviu- 
tions six to eight weeks before the 
wedding. 

THE CEREMONY AND RECEPTION 

• Ceremony seating depends on reli¬ 
gious preference. In a Christian wed¬ 
ding, as you face the altar, the left side 
is reserved for the bride's family and 
friends, the right side for the groom's. 
The reverse is true for Jewish wed¬ 
dings. 

• The maid or matron of honor may 
be your mother, aunt, grandmother or 
other special person in your life — 
even a close male relative or friend! 

• In the case of divorced parents, 
seat each parent with his or her own 
family and friends at the reception. 
Seat the groom's parents with the par¬ 
ent who raised the bride. 

Etiquette is about the subtle kind- 
nesses that ease relationships between 
families and friends. Becoming aware 
of others' feelings will lead to better 
communication with family members 
throughout married life. 

(NAPS>—Trunks are bsing ralssd to now lovols of 
spaclousnoss. A loader In following conaumors' 
request (or more trunk loom Is the all-new 1995- 
model Mercury Mystique shown here. The midsizsd 
sedan has 13.9 cubic feet of cargo space, or noerfy 
as much as the luxurious Lincoln Mark Vltl. With Its 
fold-forward spin back seaL Mystique can carry pas¬ 
sengers and their skis and can even carry a small 
load of lumber. “More trunk room helps buyers get 
the most out of a midsized car,” explains Chuck 
Stevens, Mercury marketing coordinator (or the 
Southeast Region. Shown wHh him Is Starlet O'Hara, 
a well-known resident of Zoo Atlanta. 

• Chill the champagne well, for 30 
to 40 minutes in a bucket of ice and 
water, before serving. 

• Serve the champagne in tall flute 
or tulip glasses. Pour a small quantity 
into each glass to allow it to settle, 
then fill the glasses only two-thirds 
full to keep it cool and fresh. 

• Refill the glasses when they are 
almost empty, nuiking sure they are 
always two-thirds full. 

. Oon»i(ete 
ShciiMii.andiaions FMySBwiquMSinitn 

3114 WEST 95TH STREET 
(708) 423-1810 

Topping Your Cake Off Right 

Merchandise provided by K’s Mercharxlise 

The trends in topping off a wedding 
cake have changed throughout the 

years. The traditional bride and groom 
figures are no longer the 
standard on cakes. In 

recent years most brides 

have chosen to use fresh 
flowers. 

The most commonly 

used flowers are roses, 
gardenias, carnations and 

lilies. The flowers are 

placed on. top, along the 
sides and between the tier 

dividers of the cake. 

Some decorating trends 
in the la.st few years have 

included doves, sugar bells 

with satin ribbons, and 

butter cream flowers. 

Precious Moment figures 

and porcelain figures of 
children dressed in wedding 
attire have also been popular. 

However, an all-white 

cake .still seems to be the 
standard. Photograpr 

An average cake for 200 to 300 
guests generally has four tiers and costs 
between $200 and $250. 

Photograph courtesy of Mick Finn 

BILL LOVE 

TED TUZIK 

SPECIALIZING IN WEDDING CAKES & PARTY CAKES 

TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 
5:30 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. 

SUNDAY 6:00 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M. 
CLOSED MONDAY 

4955 W.95lh STREET 
706-4224n99 
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Your Guide To Fine Dining, Entertainment & Other Activities Around The Area! 

7239 W. 87th StJ 
In Westfield Plaza !§ 
708-599-1414 Ig* 

All Day Lo 
Now serving p 

99 

Margaritas 

Mon. Tiles. Thurs. 

FREE 
Order of appetizers with 

purchase of 2 dinners 
Dtne in or carry-oiit 

Not valid with any other offer or coupon 

FREE 
Can of soda with 

purchase of burrito 

Not valid with any other offer or coupon 

Restaurants in Burbank 

Cousin <X)innie's 
Pizzo 6i Posto 

8548 S. Cicefro Burbank (Next to Carmie's BeeO 
(708) 423-0100 

For carry out & Delivery 

Check out all our Lenten Friendly 
Pizza & Pasta's 

HCMJRS Tues Sun4pni to lOpm 
_Gosed Mondays 

BUY 1 EXTRA LARGE 
PIZZA 

GET A MEDIUM THIN 
CRUST CHEESE PIZZA 

& 1 LITER OF RC 

FREE 
Not valid with any other offer. Please mention 
when ordering. Expires 3/31/95 

Restaurants in Beverly 
10945 S. Western Ave. 

Chicago, lllinoif 
(312) 445-4010 
A Pld^ or Mlvary 

Chicago Gaelic Park 
6119 W. 147th St. 

Oak Forest, IL 60452 
708-^7'9323 

FRIDAY, Manb I7ih 
ST. PATRICK’S DAY* 

LUNCHEON 
Corned Beef aiui Cabbage Dinner 

Doors open 11:30 am 

Family Style Luncheon 

Served 12:30 pm Sharp 

Music and Dancing until 

3:00 pm with 

J.D. SMITH 
Admission $12.00 

Reservations Only 

ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
Dinner/Dance 

Doon open 6KX} pm 

Family Style Dinner 7:30 pm 

Ra^ Drawing 9KX} pm 

DaiKing to 

MIKE O'CONNELL and 
The Shannonaires ' 

Admission $20.00 

PARK LOUNGE 
8K)0-2:00am 

ACROSSS THE WATER 
No Cover Chttge 

$2.82 OFF 
ANY MEDIUM OR LARGE STUFFED 

OR FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 

PIZZA 
WITH ONE OR 

MORE MQREDENTS 
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 

Expres 3-31-95 

Fine Italian Dining 
in the '*01(1 World" Tradition 

Banquet Accomodations 
from 25 - 80 

Open For Lunch 
Mon.-Thurs. ILOOam- 10:30pmFri. 11:00am-11 ;30pm 

Sat. 3:00pm -11:30pm Sun. 3:00pm - 10:00pm 

10222 South Western Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60655 

312-881-4100 

Restaurants in Chicago Ridge 

Mtu wm, LouMi urn lAMun FACumi 
•IS4 «. timiTRin, CMCAOO MOCI 

TOMM-ttlt 

VISIT 
Our Baaulllully Ramodalad 

Banquet Facilities 

ACCOMMODADNQ 
FROM 25 TO 275 PEOPLE 

BANQUETS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
• WEOOMOS • SHOWERS • REHERSAL OWNERS 

. ANNIVERSARIES • BUSWESS LUNCHEONS 
PMIE DATES AVARAWE 

FREE DINNER 
with purchase of show tickets* 

■ * 1 

■ * ■» 
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Caiullcliglit I'Oriini Theatres 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Dssisn ft 
Graphic Design 
Advertising & 

Promotion/Design 

Big<£;M«dn^ 

JUDITHS. 

WOLFORD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Real Estate. Wills 
Divorce 

(3I2)778-O6n0 

FAX (312)233-5160 

9109 S. Wesieni Ave. 

Cliicifo,Iliinoii 60620 

MIRIAM 
WALLACE 

CPA 
Income A Payroll Taxes 

Accounting Services 
Individual A Business 
Hours by Appointment 

liicctrunic I'iling Avail 

(708) S98-6866 
10401 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos HilU, IL 6046S 

that surround the aarth 
high above Ita surface 
are named the Van Allan 
belts after American 
physicist Jamas A. Van 
Allan who dlscovarod 
them In 1958. 

CraaNrobd, ll 60445 
PH. 706/371-0578 
Fte 708/371-2523 

Expo exhibitor 

meets travel agent 

naisaiYouiG«i,inTYaRMii 

Awhncd I ora Msm I/kmi- 

RE1.IEVE8 PAIN FROM 
ARTNRmS. SACKACHE: TENDIMmS.' BUKSma, 
..STRAINS. STRAINS. SORE MUSCLES S MORE 

100% 
Money Back Guarantee 

IS YOUR CD ABOUT 
TO ROLLOVER 

AND PLAY DEAD? 
WE OFFER 

This Year Will 
Be Different 
Yon can achieve your weight-loss 
goals with ROlVCmEBIUTE ' 
Achieve your weight loss revolutian 
with a breakthrough pro^t that gives 
your body the nutrients it .leeds to: 
•- laWbil fat prodKtiH 
«■ 8ara more fat 
•- Radaci cravings aad food iotako 
Contains the revolutionary ingredient 
CitriMax”. For permanent weight-loss 
with no side effects. 

lose weigM, IW great with 
lEUVGElLEBRATL 

For more information on RELiV 
CELLEBRATE and the other great 
weight-management products from 
Relv International, calh 

, Adneta l(ilV 
(312) 779-5070 ^ 

Relv Independent Disiribulor ^ 

BREW>SKE-VICH 
antral • Oak Lawn, Illinois 604S3 
(708) 857-7000 

PRESSNT COUPON FOR: 

WITH THE HIGHEST 

RATES IN THE NATION 

AVG. ANNUAL YIELD 

$10.(X)0 minimum 
CDs can be iquidaM in tfie secondary 

martlet suhioct lo ffliirtsit condKons 

WE HAVE CD 
ALTERNATIVES 

VTM FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

Businwss ft Estotw Planning 
10849 S. Westwm 

Vlncant T. Mosguero. Jr.. M.B.A. 
’kTonctol Advbor-Beverly Resident 

Tek 312-914-0753 

’wn 

V y- ■■ - i 
! 

{■BSP 
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NEW 
WriTTUQ 

Ijke Wearing Air; I.enses At All 

lij Li^jhter, Thinner, 
More Comfortable 

Utimatched Impact 
Resistance 

a 99'N, Ultraviolet 
Protectmn 

Mon. »!<. I' I i. 9;iiii lo (»|)in 

Wc(liK*s(l,i\ 9;iin lo 2|)m 

liic's. iK. I hills. I (him to 9|)in 

S;iliii (hi\ 9;im to 3 |)m 

Did you break your 
frame? We can put 
your lenses in a new 

frame. Did you 
break a lens or both 

lenses? We can 
make new lenses 
and put them in 

your frame. 

A.E.D. 

13 Superior Scratch 
Resistance 

^ make and sell eyeglasses. We do not examine 
eyes, but we can refer you to a specialist Ih your 
area. Bring us a cori of'your prescription; or we 
can take a reading off your present lenses and 
make new glasses for you, 

A.E.D. has the Lowest Prices! 
A.E.D. has the Best Quality frames, 
and lenses! 

ALL FRAMES *35“" 
We sell top quality designer frames, 
metal frames, spring-hinged frames. 
Plastic arxl carton frames 

A.E.D. also sells the very best quality lenses made: 
ULTRA-UTESTYLE, LITESTYLE, CR-39 PLASTIC 
and GLASS! 
Designer frame with plastic bifocal Flat Top 28 lenses, 
just *89°°complete. 
Metal frame with Single Vision plastic lenses, just *69°° 
complete. 

THE BEST PRODUCT FOR THE BEST PRICE. 
WE GUARANTEE IT! 

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES COMPLETE PAIR 
(PRICE INCLUDES FRAME AND LENSES) 

Single Vision 
Bifocals 
No-Line Bifocals U49S 
Lifestyle ^109s.v. ^139"a25?* 
Ultra-Litestyle ^ 12 9 s.v. ^15 9’^“ 

Lifestyle Progretslv* No-Um ^ 19S 

(bitcstjte is ■ Thnner and Lighto’Leni. Ultraviolet Protected and Scnucli 
Reaiatant. Ftr Siqmar to Glass or Plastic for Safety, Looks and Comfort) 

Prescription (-) or (+) 500 and over, slightly higher priced. 

ULTRA-UTESTYLE - It's thinner and lis^ter than 
Utestyle. It seems like oniy yesterday wdien we introduced 
you to Litestyle, but actually we've been selling LitesMe for eight 
years. 

Now we’d like to introduce you to a better lens than Litestyle. It’s 
ULTRA-UTESTYLE! A thinner and fighter lens than the Utestyle, 
yet we only charge $20 above the price of Utestyle. 

A better lens, a better bargain arxi a better look for you. Try it! 

We take pride in helping people before the szde, during the sale 
and especiadly after the sale. You can count on us! 

A.E.D. OPTICAL LAB 
8707 S. Ridgeland 708-598-1050 
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VILLAGE VIE:W 
SERVING OAK LAWN AND SURROUNDING SUBURBS 

Village board not for barnstorming 
By: Frank Soc/ck 

Waving a copy of an 
“unauthori/cd” “Public 
Meeting” announcement, 
a visibly upset Ernie Kolb 
drew a line in the sand and 
prepared for a confrontat¬ 
ional tone at the Oak Lawn 
village Board meeting on 
March 28th. 

In a quivering voice. 
Mayor Kolb announced 
“This is a board meeting, 
not a public hearing...! 
don't want any booing, 
heckling or speaking out of 
turn.” Numerous times, he 
intoned “I’m going to clear 
the room” further adding “1 
don’t want anybody to get 
hurt...” 

It sixrn became apparent 
the subject of his 
preemptive admonitions, 
the controversial “Brandt 
Project,” was simply not 
going to go away. 

Among the items on the 
meeting agenda, a brief 
dialog began conc'cming the 
rc-/oning of a 100 by 250 
ftxit parcel of Park Chstrict 
owned land at 90th and Oak 
Park. It was rccommciulcd 
by the Park District board 
that the property revert 
back to residential use, as it 
was considered no longer 

essential. While Trustee M,- 
Joy motioned to deny the 
approval. Trustee C. 

Holesha noted the- 
abundance of parks and rcc- 
recieational property in the 
surrounding areas and 
.supported the change. 

Trustee M. Walsh con¬ 
curred with the approval, 
not desiring to “second 
guess” the Park btrard’s 
decision. The motion was 
passed 4-2, with M. Joy 
and R. Streit dis.senting. 

A rc-;Zoning request from 
Christ Hmpital ftM a hcTght 
variation for their new 25 
million dollar Children’s 
Hospital was unanimously- 
approved following a 
discussion by trustee Walsh 
concerning parking 
availability on Kilbourn 
Ave. Walsh noted the 
1950’s vintage parking 
regulations were seriously 
outdated in light of the 
increased use of same day 
and outpatient surgeries at 
the hospital and required 

Trustee R. Staneik con¬ 
curred, adding a village¬ 
wide study should be inves¬ 
tigated, noting his profes¬ 
sional observations as an 
area Realtor. Members of 
Christ Hospital agreed to ’ 
pay for their share of this 

expensive parking study. 

A request by the hospital 
for permission to establish 
a deli-style dining facility 
to accommodate families, 
visitors and employees of 
the new Children’s Hos¬ 
pital won unanimous 
approval. 

A request for a class “D” 
liquor license by Always 
Open deli on 9601 South¬ 
west Hwy. was approved 
by a 5 to I vote, with R. 
Streit dissenting. 

The “excitement” antici¬ 
pated by' Mayw Kolb »k\ el¬ 
oped quickly following 
trustee Streit's implication 
that Kolb intentionally 
canceled numerous village 
committee meetings in 

recent months. While the 
mayor vehemently denied 
the implications, Streit 
took the floor and began 
setting the stage for the 
taboo discussion of the 
Brandt Project. “1 move to 
have the residents heard.” 
Streit announced. Tension 
in the crowded room 
increased as sporadic 
comments erupted fixrm the 
audience. 

“What are you afraid of. 
Mayor Kolb?” one voice 
implored. “Roger, you’re 
out of order.” the mayor 
shot back, addressing his 

adversary on a first name 
basis, “hi June..” the 
mayor exclaimed, attempt¬ 
ing to reiterate plans for 
future discus.sion ol the em¬ 
broiling Brandt proposal. 

Another* voice intoned 
“Let’s move to the parking 
lot,” sensing the mayor’s 
threats to clear the room 
were rapidly nearing 
fruition. As Streit 
exclaimed “Since yiHi don’t 
want to allow discussion at 
a public meeting...” 
trustees Walsh and Keane 
rocked back in their chairs 
in obvious indilTcrencc to 
Streit’s rerbal fusillade. 

After accusing his fellow 
trustees of “Systematic and 
intentional deception,” 
Streit launched a series of 
demands for reforms of 
village Enterprise Fund 
proposals, “sweetheart” 
deals, ethics ordinances and 
urged the televising of 
Village Board meetings. 

When Streit pixx^laimed a 
motion to “Terminate the 
Brandt development 
immediately..” a rousing 
applause echtted through 
the room. As the per¬ 
functory inquiry to 
“second” Streit’s motion 
was pniffered, the nervous 
board assumed an air of 
stoic silence. 

Bolstered by the support 
of the audience, Streit 
began to “cross examine” 

Village Manager J. Faber 
about the specific time he 
learned about the “low- 
income” provisions of the 
proposed Brandt Project 
funding. 

“October, 1994...” Faber 
cxxilly- responded, before 
priK-eeding with a calm, 
coherent “explanation” of 
the formal definition of 
“low income.” Using a 
figure of $26,0()0.(X) per 
yc-ar annual income, “Rirty 
percent oi' the population of 
Oak Lawn would be 
eligible...” Faber con¬ 
cluded. He further added the 
15 '‘ctficiency” apaiuncnts 
would be best utilized by 
.seniors or young singles. 

Faber then noted nego¬ 
tiations were underway 
with Heritage Bank to 
investigate alternative fund¬ 
ing methtxls, stressing that 
the controversial State 
funding was by no means 
formally- approved. 

Streit then challenged 
Faber to “Consider 
resigning your position as 
Village Manager.” W hen 
the desired response failed 
to materialize, the rogue 
trustee fiK-used his attack 
on Village Attorney 
Lucansky, issuing a similar 
demand. When ainfnmted 
with Streit’s inquiry of 

why he (Streit) was not 
appraised of the “low- 
income” provision of the 

Alumnus to become principal 9.^. passed 

proposal, Lucansky weakly 
responded “ Y ou never asked 
me...” An exceptionally 
bitter argument ensued 
regarding who “did or did 
not” read the available 
material on the project 
funding. 

Trustee R. Staneik ac¬ 
cused Streit ot having a 
“Lack ol passion for the 
Village ol' Oak Law n.” and 
“Scaring the Hell out of 
people.” When the subtle 
racial undertones of the 
issue were finally- bniught 
to the surface, a voice from 
the audience intoned “We’ re 
not Scared, wc waiii 

The Board of Director (rf 
Brother Rice High School has 

^jpnounced tbtf Qrpther Daniel 
Cikcyl^’ wiO be the next princi¬ 
pal of the school Br. Casey, a 
native of Evergreen Park and a 
1969 graduate of Brother Rice, 
will be the first alumnus to 
head the school since it opened 
in 1956. He will take over as 
principal August 1. 

Br. Casey, who last year 
celebrated his 25lh armiver- 
lavy in the Coagr^aion of 

^ By Rich Techman 

degree from the University of Oak Lawn police, fhe and 
San Francisco and a master of public works account for about 

■ v' ■ 

Robert Strict, Tmstce 

AfterStreit’s urging of 
his fellow of ficials “Wake 
up and smell the .stuff 
you’re shoveling.” A 
disgraceful folly of 
“government in action” 
ensued With malicious 
name calling and veiled 
threats replacing logic and 

Christian brothers, holds a 
bachelor of aitt degree from 
Lewis University in Romeov- 
iOe, D, a master of edncalkm 

Brother Casey will sue- approved by a 5-1 vote by the 
ceed Brother Michael S. -village board. 

Segvich.whoiscurretidyoom- Only Trustee Robert StreU 
pkdng his second three-yem against a budget that 
term as principal showed less than a one percent 

increase from 1994because he 
argued the budget could have 
been trtanmed even further. 

Water, sewer, refusedis 
poaal services amount to about 

$16.5 million and the remain¬ 
ing $lj3.4 million will be used 
Wca^tai nnimventenfs, debt- 
services, pensions and special 
projects including an enjanced 
911 system according to a vil¬ 
lage newsbrief. 

Total revenues include 36 
percent in sales taxes and 23 
peroeirt in property taxes while 
total expenditures inclode 26 
percem for police and 23 per¬ 
cent for fire protection. 

As an almost ironic 
cpiloguc. Trustee Joy- an¬ 
nounced a program w here 
teenagers would be alkm ed 
to take an interactive role 
in Uteal govemment, par- 
tiapating in various exxn- 
mittces and functions. 
Based on the overall 
behavior exhibited at this 
meeting, perhaps /nil lime 
involvement by our youth 
might certainly- be in order. 
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pot. ■■ 
By Aanctte DiaoL 

Oak Lawn resident named Brother 
Rice national merit Hnalist 

Brandt building on 9Sth and 
Slst avenue has been there 
for years. For those who can 
in vision a future in Oak Lawn 
may want to see changes in 
structure for 95th street busi¬ 
nesses., but not necessarily 
when it means putting up 
another apartment building. 
Beautiful condo units would 

be welcomed for it would 
pay the revenue needed for 
Oak Lawn in the way of tax 
dollars: plus give the stabil¬ 
ity of the neighborhood that 
the residents need in Oak 
Lawn. 
According to the Star News¬ 

paper. March 30. issue, Mr. 
Welcome of the Illinois De¬ 
velopment Finance Author¬ 
ity stated, "his agency has yet 
to receive a request from the 
village or its developer, 
Matanky Realty Group, for 
multi-family housing bonds. 

It IS well noted that there is 
a referendum on the ballot 
lor April 4th election regard¬ 
ing the proposal for the 
Brandt apartments 
Surely the laxpapers cannot 

be stupid and over look this 
voting procedure. We can 
make a difference as long as 
we realize that the betterment 
of Oak Lawn is at stake. 

We surely need something 
there instead of empty stores 
but apartments are not neces¬ 
sarily the answer. 

As staled in the past we 
need to look at other villages 
and seek out answers. La- 
Grange is a prime example of 
what can take place for busi¬ 
nesses. It was just within the 
last 10 years that the busi¬ 
nesses have revamp their' 
downtown look. They too 
were spouting vacancies. 
Answers arc there and they 

Military 
news 

arc free. No one knows more 
than this writer how flatter¬ 
ing it could be when some¬ 
one asks the question, how? 

95th street business is im- 
portment to me for a very 

, selfish reason but not so self¬ 
ish that 1 would risk my vot¬ 
ing rights by not voting. 

The recent video of one of 
the canidates does not draw a 
conclusive picture of what 
could happen along 95th if 

apartments went up in that 
location. 
The video implied that de- 

teriated buildings, left aban¬ 
doned would happen in Oak 
Lawn. When the truth of the 
matter is that Oak Lawn resi¬ 
dents and apartment dwell¬ 
ers do not do this. We have a 
sound community except for 
our small businesses. 

Mr. Streit's video did do 

Brother Rice High School 
senior Michael Staneik of Oak 
Lawn has been named a finalist 
in the 1995 National MeritSchol- 
arship program. Staheik is one of 
14,000 high school seniors cho¬ 
sen nationwide who will vie for 
6,700 scholarships worth more 
than $26 million to be awarded in 
April and May. Staneik is the 
oi)ly finalist among all-boys 
schools in Chicago. 

‘ He is ranked first in his class 
and is a member of the sectional 
champion Brother Rice swim 
team and the 1994 state cham- 
''ion water polo team. 

The National Merit Scholar¬ 
ship competition is a privately- 
financed. not-for-profit corpora¬ 
tion whose scholarships are sup¬ 
ported by about 600 sponsor 
companies organizations and 
institutions each year. 

More than 1 million juniors . 
in more than 19,000 U.S. high 
schools took the 1993 Prelimi¬ 
nary Scholastic Aptitude Test/ 
National Merit Scholarship 
Qualifying Test. The he highest 
scorers in each slate were desig¬ 
nated semifinalists in the 1995 
National Merit Scholarship pro¬ 
gram. 

March 14 village board 
meeting for Oak Lawn 
by Rick Techman 

Before 50 Oak Lawn vot- 
some good and that is to ers and taxpayers. Mayor Ernie 
remind us that we must vote Kolb ended the March 14 vil- 
the apartments out and keep lage board meeting abruptly 
an open mind for future build- when several concerned resi- 
ing. dents began asking questions 

My concern has always of the board without a spot on 
been better busmess in Oak thc.ageDda for citizen input. 
Lawn. The reason as I said is Residents expressed con- 
purely selfish, for I lived in cemed over the handling of the 
Oak Lawn for 24 years and Brandt project and other local 
pay taxes in Oak Lawn. 

I do not have school age 
children, but I know as a 
substitulc teacher in Ever¬ 
green Park and Alsip that the 
enrollment is going up each 

government services. 
A proposed six story mu¬ 

nicipal apartment complex near 
city hall, the Brandt project is 
supported by a majority of the 
board but allegedly lacking citi- 

year and overcrowding is I zen consent 
taking place in classroom 
again. 

When the mayor and vil- party has it all." 

answers from our candidates 
and if they have not proven Trustee Streit spoke briefly on Following the close of the 
themselves or do not have iheir behalf to help the board meeting an anonymous resi- 
thc answer you are looking underslandthevotersconcems. dentexclaimed, "weneedsome 

for. well you know what to Kolb adjourned the meet- independent voices." 
do. ing as it became stormy when 

citizens could not get satisfac¬ 
tory answers on the lack of _ 

Marine Cpl. Jeffrey L. P“Wic education and consent GCralQ S 
Murray, a 1990 graduate of for the project before munici- ^ oriH 
Richards High School of Oak election day April 4 and dLlN aHU 
Lawn, II., recently was clear taxpayer expenses for the r. 
promoted to his present rank P™jcct. Clclll XaII 
while serving Wi.h 3r<i St. Gerald School in Oak 
Battalion. 12Marines,Camp f^aocriresponaingioaireuana r.ie»aoe»/i tn 
Hansen. Okinawa. Japan. the voters presenu explained Lawn IS pleased to 
luaii^ti, wuiHiwvea, w4i|r<ui. smnniinrfh thr>ir first 

Marine Cpl. Jeffrey L. 
lUI Ult UCIVMC UlUlllWl- ^ J 

pal election day April 4 and dTTS ^1X0 
clear taxpayer expenses for the r* * 
project craft fair 

St. Gerald School in Oak 

Navy Seaman Apprentice 
John M. Taylor, a 1992 
graduate of Oak Lawn High 
School is halfway through a 
six moolb deployment to the 
westen Pacific Ocean and 
Persian Golf with the 
destroyer USS Kinkaid. He 

joined the Navy in July 1S193. 

- He joined the Marine Corps 
in May 1992. 

Navy Seaman Recruit David 
C. Gabriel, son of James E. and 
Barbara C. Gabriel of 9116 S. 
Nashville, Oak Lawn, recently 
completed U.S. Navy basic train¬ 
ing at Recruit Training Com¬ 
mand, Great Lakes. U. 
He is a 1994 graduate of Oak 
Lawn Community High School. 

^ OUTLET ' 
TaMWLSathSL 

s i IL 
i^70a-8M-82SO 
y/'l KOtmut DntMt 
IKA PmAU OceoMOmt 

ttfOU Bride 
PnauCMritMiiit, Btc. 

AtbUeemm Prleegf 

Any Purchaser 

McAuley '95 dinner 

that the Brandt project received 
board support because it was 
planned out at length between 
business and local government 
and seems to be a genuine up¬ 
grade for the village. 

During the meeting Trus¬ 
tee Ron Staneik identified 
Springfield slate legislators as 
singularly responsible for sup¬ 
porting local public schools this 
year and in the years to come. 

He said, "There should be 
no excuse for education fund¬ 
ing in Illinois. The legislators," 
he continued, "know what to 
do." 

"It's just a matter of doing 

Cdcb ‘95 is off to a ruaiig Bart 

(left) aadR^Sdnnlkrareaettadiect 
from the Beuerlf Ridge Ljoa'a Glib to Sbter 
Coriaae Raoiea. Ptiaapal. aad Itey dark. 
Deodopacat Director, of Miaher IfcAaky 
High SchooL CdCbraiioa ‘95. McAaky's 

ter Roaeaary Condiy. RSM. Eaeoane 
Director of IfiMrioardi^eart of Mercy 
Ceflter, oa April 28 M the Martiaiqae Rea 
taaraat ia Ear vea Pak. 

again. lage board appeared willing to Critics of the mayor re- 
We do need more revenue give the taxpayers a little board ceived a loud round of applause 

in Oak Lawn, so let us ask for time but were not able to ade- during the question and answer 

ms wets from our cahdidates qualely respond to the citizens, period after the meeting, 
md if thev have not proven Trustee Streit spoke briefly on Following the close of the 

announce their first 
Spring Arts and Craft 
Fair to be held on April 
8th and 9th in the church 
hall. If you are a crafter, 
artist or small vendor we 
would Hike to send you 
an application and 
consider you for our fair. 

If you are interested, 
please call the school 
office at 422-0121. 
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Bridgeview Park 

On Saturday, May 6 Cram 9:00 
ajn. to l:00pjn., tte Bridgeview 
Park District win be featuring d 
ti^ to tbe Rosemont Horizon to 
see 'Sesame Street Live." ' 

Pre-regisOatioa and proof of 
residency is required. Tte senior 
rate for residents rqrplies. 

CaU the Bridgeview Park Dis¬ 
trict at (708-S94-1818. 

Thursdays begiiming .^rril 20 
from 12:00 to 12:30 p.m. 

Instructor Cheri Bennet comes 
to Bridgeview dance program 
with 18 years of personal dance 
experience a^ nine years of 
leaching experience. Fees are $20 
for residents and $23 foraU other 

Bridgeview Park Dist is cur¬ 
rently accqrting registration for 
their co-ed happy golf league 
which runs May 30 through 
September 3. 

Registratkm is taken at The 
Sports Complex, 8100 S. Beloit 
and the fee is $13. A weekly 
green fee of $9.00 is paid to the 
golf course. 

The league which features a 
banquet at the rod (rf its season is 

Rec. 'N RoU atBridgeview opentoadults 18 years and older. 

Pqxilar recording artists LAW 
and To Kool Chris will be tbe Rcdl to Par A Dkc 
featuredguestsattheBridgeview ^ . 

Park Distrirt’s Junior High Rec ' The Bridgeview park is host- 
•N Ron Night for students in ingairiptothePar-A-Dieeriver- 
grades six through eight on Ri- boart Casino in East Peoria on 

day,i^21. Thurs. May 23 from 8:13 to 8:00 
No pre-registration is required pjn 

for this activity which will take Pre-registration is required and 
place from 7:00 pjn. to 9K)0 at is cnnentlytakiiig place. The fee 
Tbe Sports Complex, 8100 S. for this trqr which inrfnrtM de- 
Bekrit. The fee is $3.00 per stu- luxe motor coach transportation, 
dent two ganring sessions, a buffet 

Forntoreinformation,caUthe lunch, and compUmentary soft 
parkdisiricL drinks during lunch and tbe 

cruises is $18 for Bridgeview 
TotDancaClanaes residents. 

For mote infontmtian regard-. 
Two new dance classes for chil- trig this bos trip, call the Br- 
dren three to five yean of 1^ at idgeview Park District at 

win niwjri (708)394-1818._ 

Spring Classes 

Open registration for the 
Spring session of programs at 
Tbe Bridgeview Park District will 
begin Sunday, ^rtil 9lh at Tbe 
Sports Complex, 8100 S. Beloit 

Classes begin the weektrf 
April 17 artd tun for eight 
weeks. Fbr mote detailed infor¬ 
mation, call the park district 

Richards 
award 
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Hidden Taxes 
(NAPS)—Where can you 

fnd hidden taaes in Atmtica? 
Under bridB^ L^fing on the 
road. Lurlung in airports 
and seeping out of eewere. 
These hidden taxes t^ rite 
farm cfhi^Mr personal oasts, 
lost produc^ty, high costs 
to oonununitaee and a lower 
quality of life, aU created by 
bad infrastructure. 

The American Society of 
Civil Engineers calls this 
"taxes that keep on taxing.* 
Bad roads, the engineers 
say, cost each driver over 
$100 a year in wasted fuel, 
added tire wear and extra 
repairs. Gridlodr costs tax¬ 
payers nearly $40 billion 
annually. Eveiy third bridge 

nuuor repairs. at the U.8. Senate, Wash- 
Many people ask their D.C. $0610 and the 

legislators to tap into the House of Repreoentotives, 
money already m trust funds Washii«tan, D.C. $0615. 
to make needed repairs; to 
psivaliaemaintenniice where 
possible and to invest in our 
infrastructure before costs 
rise even more. Concerned 
dtiaensrhauk) write Cunpeee 

At a recent Board of Trustee meeting, Oak Lawn Mayor 
Ernie Kolb presented a plaque and outdoor sign to the Dan 
McAllister, Principal of H^ld L. Richards High School 
in honor of tbe school being named a Blue Ribbia Award 
wirmer by tbe State of Illinois. 

It wHI cost this country 
$1S7.1 billion to most fsd- 
sral sswags trsatmsnt 

^inis/zEcl 

^oua^^, Una. 
f aikin^ in cSiOH' 

<^Sl6 cS. diae.'io, GaH^Hawn, fL£, 

(70s) 424-9550 

^xand (Djisning cHomt, iDffiac, cHoCiAa^s 
/> /» cAUd Clft to an^ xoont 

eSat. c/f-bxiL Stk, 1QQ5 
! ' Monday. 

Come, in and enter out !2^>tauTin^ Oius., Hiid, c&ri. 9-5 

for a $30.00 C&nie.'^isae. OLm. 9-7 <Sun. 10-3 

_auiiom design jot anu oaaasion. 

^ ^ ^teensxy 

^ cd^an^in^ 

WcdfnnifjE zeaxics 

(vUh Mis ad. 

ires 5k5l95 

Sunday, April 9. 
Our Place. 
K)ur Future. 

Open I louse; 
Noon to 7pni. 
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Gang crime was 
topic for neighbor 
hood watch 

Alumni 
sponsors 
reunion 

The proposed luma develop¬ 
ment will be piesented by peti¬ 
tioner Catby Cainkar on Tiles. 

April 4tb at a 7:30 p.m. puMic 
bearing in Bnrbank. 

ago. The City declined the offer. 
Would these wetbmds and rar 
Prairie planu be a natural Bur¬ 
bank Prairie Preserve today with 

City or Park District Planning 
and vision? We're baffled as to 
why area neighbors within 300 
feet were not notified of the 
Busenbaik gesture? A bousing 
devopment is not apubbc project 
such as a library, nature preserve, 
police station, firehouse or park. 

Burbank's future wiU benefit 
if officials encourage in vilvement 
by resident like Friends of the 
Prairie. We care about our future 
and deserve say-so. We want our 
children to lead our future with 
sound ethics, and learn from 
examples which avoid even the 
appearance of conflict of inter- 
est—no matter how legal orright- 
eous the circumstances. 

No doubt, what's going on is 
quite legal. The media covers 
stmies with a legal twist all the 
time. Example: It's quite legal for 
someone to tell senior homeown¬ 
ers they're getting too old to take 
care of their years. "Hmmmm it 
looks as though your garage/ 
porch or foundation don't appear 
sound. Your property could be 
subject to condemnation." That 
may bequite legal, buthow many 
of us get a tug in our heart or 
twitch in our gut after hearing it? 

We, the People of Burbank, 
have the right to negotiate for 
what we support with a fair and 
reasonable chance at winning., 
and want to be able to boast that 
top notch fiduciary conduct 
dominates our suburb at all lev¬ 
els and at all times. We feel these 
are reasonable demands for our 
fine community. Do you believe 
that 10% of the people can make 
a 90% difference? Friends of the 
Prairie/Open Space believes it 
and we're attracting new beli vers 
who are also registered voters. 

Diane Dominguez for Friends of 
the Prairie/Open Space 

The Marist High School 
Alumni Assocation will host 
their Fourth Annual All 
Alumni Dinner on Friday, 
April 28, 1995 on the Marish 
High School Campus. This 
annual reunion is open to ALL 
graduates of Marist, but will 
honor the Classes of 70, '75, 
'80,'85. '90. Mr. Frank 

Manna, Band Director, will 
be honored as Man of the 
Year, with Mr. Jim Sears 
receiving the Meritorious 
Achievement a ward. Sports 
Hail of Fame awivds will 
be presented to John 
O'Hara '73 for track and 
John McCambriilge *70 for 
basketbalL For information 
or reservations, please 
contact Mr. Marty Wirta 
'72 at (312)881-6360. 

Pctrish 

Ministries 

certificates 

St. Xavier University will 
be offering continuing 
education parish ministry 
courses this spring at the 
University's nudn 
3700 West 103rd St. in 
Chicago. 

Pastoral Care and 
counseling course wiD take 
place from 6-9 p.m. on 
Wed., April 12 and 26, May 
10, 17 and 24. The class 
focuses on caring for 
individual groups and 
families. It is designed as a 
foundation course explor¬ 
ing pastoral conversation 
with people experiencing 
ordinary spiritual and 
relatiorMi problems. The 
fee for the course is $92 artd 
Sr. Jan Phelan is the 
instructor. 

Letter to 

the editor 
V illage of Oak Lawn Trustee, Cy Holesha, 
held a neighborhood watch for District 1 
residents at the Public Safety Building. 
Officer Jerry Ashe of the Oak Lawn Po¬ 
lice Department Gang Crimes Unit gave a 
presentation on "Gang Crime", which 
included gang symbols, colors and Graf¬ 
fiti. (Pictured left to right Officer Jerry 
Ashe, Sgt. Jim Spallina and Trustee Cy 
Holesha.) 

The Keating/Bartb/Rogers/ 
families won a battle with the 
help of Friends of the Prairie . We 
are cautious about it..still bat¬ 
tling for openness in government, 
as well as salvaging percious 
little remaining open space, and 
here is why.. 

Back to June *93, officials de¬ 
nied there was a plan to build in 
our lovely Prairie and condemn 
property. However, residents got 
calls and visits about selling their 
land, surveyors appeared in our 
yards claiming they were "on City 
business". We told Alderman Foy 
and Mayor Klein who voiced 
concern. 

How do residents benefit from 
11 houses being stufred into a 
proposed housing development 
when surrounding areas have 6 
on similar ground? Burbank offi¬ 
cials seem uiunoved by mount¬ 
ing concern and research from 
Friends of the Prairie on issues of 
US Army wetland status or den¬ 
sity issues like these. Unwittingly, 
they look a baseball bat loabee- 
hive. 

Curiously, we got a call depict¬ 
ing a very puzzling scenario that 
was recently conobonited. The 
proposed Luna Development 
includes land formerly qwned by 
the Busenbark. The Busenbaik 
frunily confirmed they offered 
the lots to the City of Burbank for 
free if used as a park a few years 

Everybody has their 

tastes in noises as well 

as in other matters. 

—Jane Ansten 

Finally!..a Diet That's 
Healthy, Smart, Convenient 

American Cancer Society and the 
Association. 

Diet-Cany-Out meals are 
calorie controlled, low fat, low 

Mm cholesterol and sodium rc- 

Diet-Cany-Out so con- 
venient. Simply pick up your 
meals or have them deliver^ to 
your home or office two times 
weekly. 

Diet-Cany-Out has variety. If 
you're on Diet-Cany-Out one 

Meet Seanie Sunon, R.N.. year, you only repeat the same 
B.S N. She is a registered nurse meal approximately 12 times, 
turned entrepreneur. She's presi- There are no gimmicks, no 
dent and founder of Diet-Carry- contracts to sign, no so-called 
Out, the revolutionary diet "counseling session." 
Ingram that Im swept the Attend« free, no obligation , 
Chicago metropolitan area and - . . , „ ^ ^ . ( 
captured national attention. food showing. For day and i 

Whether you're trying to shed **“* ‘ 312-778-DIET - 
excess weight, or simply want today 

TUESDAY MORMNG 

BINGO 
Benefiting CKente of The 

Sertoma Speech & Hearing Center 
Held At; VFW - Chicago Ridge 
10537 S. Ridgdand - Chicago Ridge 

Doors Open 8 AM - ^SPFTTAI 
Bingo Starts 9:30 AM ^ 

$100 Game 
WE HAVE PULL TABS I 

EARLY BIRD - $150 Regular 

$500 COVERALL Games Pay 
DIET-CARRY-OUT 

kkHk 
Guaranteed 
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Alert to women regarding 
social security information |—_3 

H«r« arc cuttural iiwtitutlons that can ba 
vtawad for (raa on cartain days. 
Adlar PlanatarHim: Exha>it8 always Iraa, shows cost 
S2 to $4. 322-0300. 
Art Instltuta of Chicago: free on Tuesdays. 443- 
3600. 
Brookfield Zoo: free on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
(708) 485-2200. 
Chicago Academy of Sciences: free on Mondays. 
871-2868. 
Chicago Architectural Foundation: free everyday. 
922-3432. 
Chicago Cantor for African Art, Chicago Public 
Library: frye everyday. 663* 1600. ext. 320. 
Chicago Cultural Canter: free everyday. 346-3278. 
Chicago ChUdran’s Museum: families free on Thurs¬ 
day 5 to 8 p.fh. 527-1000. 
Chicago Mstoricai Society: free on Mondays. 642- 
4600. 
Du Page County Historical Museum: free everyday. 
(708) 683-7343. 
OuSaMe Museum of African-American Art: free on 
Thursdays. 947-0600. 
Elmhurst Htotoricai Museum: free everyday. (708) 
833-1457. 
Field Museum of Natural History: free on Thurs¬ 
days. 922-9410. 
<2arfleld Park Conservatory: free everyday. 533- 
1281. 
International Museum of Surgical Science and 
Hall of Fame: free everyday. 642-3555. 
Lincoln Park Conservatory: free everyday. 294- 
4770. 
Lincoln Park Zoo: free everyday. 294-4660. 
Museum of Broadcast Communications: free ev¬ 
eryday. 629-6000. 
Museum of Contemporary Art: free on Tuesdays. 
280-2660. 
Museum of Science A Industry: free on Thursdays. 
684-1414. 
Oriental Institute Museum, (Miversity of Chicago: 
free everyday. 702-9520. 
Shedd Aquarium: free on Thursdays. 939-2438. 
Vietnam Museum: free everyday. 728-6111. 

Social Security District benefits. But fordisability bene- or a spouse's benefit may be 
Manager in Evergreen Park fits, you also need to have re- more complicated than that 
provides information regard-. cent work. Fdr example, if you however. For example, if you 

I >ng women needs and to get the I are over 30, you need the maxi- takr; a widow's benefit at the 
] most out of their Social Secu-' mum amount of credits for file earliest possible age, age 60. it 
rity protection. out of the last ten years (20 isieducedtorZl.Spercentoftbe 

Women are more likely to aedils).Youngerwofkersneed workers's benefit. But if you 
quahfy for benefits on the basis less, as little as six credits fora take it at age 65, you get 100 
oftheirhusband's earnings than year and a half of work under percentof the decease worker's 

' men are to qualify for beneflts age 24. benefit, 

on their wife's earnings. If you qualify for benefits The important thing is that 
If you chose to be a home- bothasaspouseandasaworkerc you recognize the need to stay 

' maker, you are covered under you get the higher of the two. on top of your Social Security 
Social Security through your That is, you get your own bene- protection. 
husband'swofkWhenthefam- fit plus the difference between loix 
ily income is reduced because the two. Whether to take a ^""“*•’“‘**'*00-772-1213. 

of his retirement, death or dis- benefit on your own earnings 
ability, you may qualify for 
Social S^urity Benefits at age 
62, atany age if you have minor 
children in your care receiving 

as early as age 60 
as a widow, or from age 50-59 
as a disabled widow. However, 
if you divorce after less than ^ 
ten years ofmarriage, you may 

! have to earn your own Social ^ ^ 

today is seen by about 
two and a quarter per¬ 
sons. That quarter per¬ 
son probably just reads a 
section or two. 

Security protecton. 
If you chose a career out¬ 

side the home-about 60 per¬ 
cent of all women do -you eafn 
Social Security protection of 
your own for yourself and your 
family. 

If you alternate between a 
career and homemaking, you 
need to be aware that you can 
maintain your full Social Se- 

**It stands to reason" is a fomnila that gives its 
user the unfair advantage of at once invoking rea¬ 
son and refusing to listen to it. 

—H.W. Fovder 

curity protection with a little 
attention. Any Social Security 
credits you earn remain on your 
record, and after ten years of 
wcxk in which you have earned 
the maximum of four credits 

Christ Hospital and the American Heart 

Workina Toaether jnq Tog 
to Plake Cnicago Work Hj 

for Everyone! ^ 

Christ Hospital and Medical Center recently hosted a presentation 
for local area schoob about Oie American Heart Assodatlon 
Schoobite program, a prevention and wellness program for pnbUc 
school stuilcnts, kindergarten through high school, that encourages 
lifestyles that minimize the development of heart disease. 

Pictured at the presentation b (Car left nurse Gall DumUauskas, 
R.N. of Christ Hospital’s special care nursery, showing educational 

material to teachers (left to jight) Mary Kay McDonald, Evergreen 
Park School District 124, and Linda McClenahan and Diane Hari, 
both ft-om Orland Park Scho<d Dbtrkt 135. 

S outh west 
«• # a « si^ 5757 W. 95th SL, Oak Lawn 

VOTE April 4th 
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FOOD FOR 'SECONDS' 

Cookies the microwave way 
Bar cookies are a time saver 

when baked in the microwave 
oven: Grease the dish, or line 
bottom with paper towel, but do 
not Hour as a layea will, bake on 
the bottom. 

Individual cookies take 
about as long to bake in the micro- 
w ave as in the conventional oven 
when making a large batch. If 
dough is kept m the refrigerator 
and a few fresh cookies are baked, 
then time and energy can be 
saved. Use wax paper as a "cookie 
sheet." 

Fudge Nut Bars 
1/3 cup shortening 
1 cup (6oz.) semi-sweet 
chocolate chips 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla 
1/2 cup sugv 
2 egg 
1/2 cup flour 
1/4 teaspoon salt 

» 

1 cup pecans or walnuts, 
chopped 

I) Combine shortening and 
chocolate in a 11/2 quart casse¬ 
role. Microwave on high 30 to40 
seconds; stir until ingredients are 
just melted and smooth. (Mix¬ 
ture should not be hot; cool if 
necessary.) Stir in vanilla and 
sugar. 

2. )Add eggs one at a time, 
beating thoroughly after each. Stir 
in remaining ingredients and 
spread in greased 8-inch square 
glass baking pan. 

3. )Microwave on 50% 
power for 10 to 12 minutes; then 
microwave on high for 2 to 3 
minutes to Anish baking. Cool 
on flat surface. 

Yield; 24 bars 

Brownies 
2 eggs, beaten 

1 teaspoon vwilla 
2 cups brownie mix 
(recipe below) 
2/3 cup nuts, chopped 

l.)Combine all ingredients 
and blend together thoroughly. 
Pour batter in a greased 8 inch 
square dish. 

. 2.)Microwave on 50% 
power for 7 minutes; then micro¬ 
wave on high for 3 to 4 minutes to 
finish baking brownies. Do not 
overbake. Let cool, covered with 
waxed paper, in pan on a flat 
surface. Delicious served with 
ice cream or frosted. 

Yield; 16 bars 

Hint; to prevent dry, over- 
baked comers in bars, (or foods 
cooked in square or oblong uten¬ 

sils,) use an aluminum foil 
"shield" over the comers during 

the first 1/3 to 1/2 of the baking 
time. This should be doneonly in 
ovens which allow limited 
amount of foil usage. 

Brownie Mfat 
* 6 cups flour 

4 teaspoons baking powder 
4 teaspoons salt 
8 cups sugar 
2 1/2 cups cocoa 
2 cups shortening 

1. Sift together flour, baking 
powder and salt. Mix together 
the sugar and cocoa. 

2. In a large pan, mix to¬ 
gether thoroghly the two mix¬ 
tures of dry ingredients. 

3. Cut the shortening into 
the dry ingredients. Store mix in 
an air tight container in the cup 
board. 

When ready to use, dip and 
level amount needed. Do not sift 

OOGQLATE PEMT HJOER aXlOES 
1 package Chocotate AJtmond Snack 

'n Cake 
1/t cup peanut batten, [chunkg ia 

good] 
5 tabtenpooni imteA 
1 egg, ntighttg beaten 

% 

1. In alxlng bowl, coabln* all Ingre¬ 
dients until thoroughly alzed. 

2. Roll Into 1-lnch bells and place li| 
ring on waxed paper; flatten slightly. 

3. Microwave 12 cookies at a tlae on 
50Z power for 4 to 5 minutes. Repeat 
with remaining dough. 

Yield: 3 dozen 

In AuccUitve bakingi, time my 
have to be decneaned because o< heat 
buAtd up in micnamve oven. 
Mfeutg than 12 cookies, ^unvnbeA. 
to decAea6e time. accoHdingty. 

Celebnty brunch benefits 
The Chicago Fund on 

Aging and Disabililx will 

sponsor an auction and 

reception lor “Meals-On- 

Wheels" CelebritN Chel 

Brunch at the James R. 

I hompson Center. I(X) W 

Randolph. Sunda\. April 

2.3. beginning at 10:30 

am Fort\-eight ol the 

countrs‘s top chels arc 

joining togci)icr and 

sh.iring their talents lor a 

reception and brqnch to 

bcnelil this worthwhile 

III gani/.ilion. 

The reception Icalures the 

cuisine ol Hiiwii Aoerr. 

Chet Larr\ Gla/cr; Ihr 

l.iii’iitru. Chel Jod\ 

IX-nton. I-riiiiii'ni drill A 

/o/vi/o/vrm/xi. Chel Rick 

Bajless; llriiwii on Seven. 

Chel Jimmv Bannos; 

Motorola l-otul Works 

Chel Bruce Lxans; 

NX\< liej 's International. 

Chel Gunther Kron; and 

West in little I Cliiiii^o. 

Chel Johann Lusicnberger 

I he silent auction oilers 
an opportunity to bid on 
labulous trips, dinners 
prcp.ircd in \oui home b\ 
lop name chels, 
merchandise and scr^ ices. 
There are eMraordinary 
buys on gourmet UkhIs, 

rare w ines, theater outings, 
hotel packages, autographed 
cookbixiks. cooking claws 
and much, much more. 

This year's "Meals-On- 
Wheels" Celebrity Chel 
Brunch is honored by 
special guest, wo.rld-rc- 
nowned chef. Paul Bck'usc. 

1 he Chicago Fund on 
Aging and Disability is a 
not-lor-prolil organi/alion 

that raises money to 
supplement limited 
government lunds lor 
cntical meal programs and 
other serv ices lor the home- 
bound elderly and people 
with disabilities. Since its 
inception. The Chicago 
Fund’s top priority has 
been to assist Chicago’s 
Home-Delivered Meals 
Program, which lurnishes 
nutritious meals to more 
than 4,()(K) homebound 
persons The “Holiday 
Meals -On-Wheels program 
has enabled nearly 2(K).0(K> 
meals to be dcliv ered <»n si\ 
major holidays thnmghout 
the year. In addition, the 
Chicago Fund supports 
home-delIV ered meals lor 
seniors and persons with 
disabilities lollowing a 
hospital slay or during 
emergency situations. 

Operating ctvsis lor this 
event arc undervvnilen by 
corporate eonlributions, 
which enable lOfY^ of the 
ticket prtxrecds to be used 
to provide the services 
offered by The Chicago 

Fund on Aging and 
Disability. Consequently, 
if yoiw'vould like to stay 
lor the brunch; tickets must 
be purchased in adv ance lor 
$135 per person from The 
Chicago Iund on Aging and 
Disability, 510 N. 
Peshligo Cl. #3A, 
Chicago. II 60611 or by 
calling 312 744-2120. 
Some brunch recipes 
follow. 

Ghnn Wittlo 
BlMckhawk Lodge 

Lobster-Corn Chowder 
Sen es K 

2 o/ c«H)ked baam, diced 
1C red pepper, diced line 
1C onion, diced line 
2C ctvrn kernels 
3 pints corn sUvk 
I 1/2 c potatoes, hall- 
c(K>ked and cut into small 
dice 
I pint heav y cream 
IC lobster pieces, crxiked 
Salt & Pepper to taste 
Juice ol 1/2 lemon 
5-10 drops 
T abasco Sauce 

Cook bacon until brown. 
Add red peppers, onions and 
corn. Cixvk 10 minutes. 
Add Corn skK’k and bring 
to a boil; simmer 20 min. 
Add pvrtatoes and cream, 
simmer an additional 20 
min. Add lobster and 
correct seasoning. 

Montnehet 
Now York 

Fresh Banana 
Pancakes 

_ Sen cs 4 
2 eggs 
1 2/3 C milk 
4 small bananas, purced 
2 C flour, tabicspcxrn salt 
1 T baking, powder 
2 T sugar 
I/4C melted butter 

In a large bowl combine 
flour, salt, baking powder, 
sugar and melted butter; stii 
and set aside. In separate 
bowl lightly beat eggs and 
milk; stir in purced b^ana. 
Stir banana-egg mixture 
into flour mixture. Crnrk 
on a lightly buttered griddle 
or Teflon pan until the 
underside of the pancakes 
arc a light golden brown 
and the Uvpsides arc bubbly. 
Rip and continue crxvking 
until both sides arc golden 
brown. Place 3 on each 
plate, garnish with fresh 
straw berries and sen e with 
w arm syrup. 

Trio 
Evanston 

Rhubarb-F illcd 

Shortbread with 

Cinnamon ^Whipped 
Cream 

Serves B-10 
Filling; 

1/2 pound washed and 
trimmed rhubarb, cut into I 

the aged 
inch pieces Chicken & Shrimp 

1/4 C w ater 
1/4 C sugar 
1/2 vanilla bean, split and 
scraped 

Simmer together ov er low 
heat until rhubarb has 
broken down. Remove 
from heat, discard the 
v anilla bean and set aside. 

Heat oven to 350. In a 
small bowl, mix together 
flour, baking powder and 
salt and set aside. Whip 
butter and sugar until 
fluffy; whip in egg yolks. 
Stir flour mixture into 
butter mixture. Form into 
two balls, wrap each in 
plastic film and freeze for 
30 minutes. Grate a 1 inch 
layer of dough into a 10 by 
12 baking dish. Spread 
rhubarb filling over the 
dough. Grate a 1 inch 
topping of dough over the 
filling. Bake until golden, 
brown, about 40 min. 
Remove from oven and 

Shortbread; 
2 C butter 
4 egg yolks 
2 C sugar 
4 C all-purpose flour 
2 tsp baking powder 
2 pinches salt 
immediately dust heavily 
with powdered sugar. Cool. 
Cut. Sene with cinnamon- 
sweetened whipped cream. 

Chef Sussenback 

Inter-ContUuntal 

Rolls with Spicy 
Peanut Sauce 

Serves 6 
Spring Rolls: 
1 3-0/. chicken breast 
1/4 oz onion, chopped Fine 
1/2 oz garlic, chopped fine 
2 chives, chopped 
2 eggs 
Salt & Pepper to taste 
6 shrimp (16-20 per pound) 
peeled, tail on 
6 spnng-roll wrappers 
1 quart vegetable oil. 

C|iop chicken breast in 
food pnx;cssor. Mix with 
onion, garlic and chives. 
Add one egg and blend. 
Season and set aside. Beat 
remaining egg; set aside. 
Separate spring-roll skins 
and place equal amounts of 
chicken mixture on each 
sheet in a strip to the left 
ol center. Place one shrimp 
to the right of chicken 
mixture, letting tail stick 
out of right end. Brush 
edges of dough with egg 
mixture and roll egg-roll 
style with tail sticking out. 
Heat oil and fry until 
golden brown. 

Peanut Sauce: 
I C creamy peanut butter 
1/4 tsp red chili pepper 
I tsp soy sauce 
1 tsp honey 
2 tsp 7 Up or Sprite 

Bring ingrediente to a boil 
in sauce pan. stirring until 
smooth. 



POWER OF THE 

FOOD FOR 'SECONDS 

Young chef measures his 
success through kitchen 
by Anita Anderson basil Mended In blender 

and strain throngh food 
min or sieve. Season with 
salt and pepper to taste. 

Anigula Pesto. 

Chocolate Banana Bread Imagination can best de- tb 
scribe Chef Ron Blazek's 
menu at his intimate restau- 
rant, RELISH, located at q 
2044 North Halsted St, in pg 
Chicago for the past three 
years. 

The eatery is the culmina- ^ 
tionofadreamofBlazek.He 

jmi 

served as executive chief at 
the well known Gordon in ^ 

Vfl 
Chicago for two years and to 
enter the lofty discrimiiuu- 
ing kitchen portals of ^ 
Gordan's, a chef must have ^ 
mwe than imagination. 

Blazek is a graduate in ^ 
economics from the Univer- 
sity of Michigan. He enrolled 
in the culinary arts program 
at Johnson and Wales Col- ' 

fd( 
lege in Providmee, Rhode 
Island and trained at Le- 

an 
Petite France in Richmond, 
VA. He spent eight months 
traveling in France and other 
Euitq)ean countries. He also 
worked at Cafe Royal in 
Dallas, Texas for three years. ** 

At RELISH, Blazek's 
mother, Dorothy, who com- 
mutes from their home in 
Michigan, handles the book¬ 
keeping with verve and vital¬ 
ity while her son, more re¬ 

served manages the kitchen 
and the changing of the 
RELISH menu every five 
weeks. 

Blazek tests his staff to 
make sure they are as famil¬ 
iar with the menu with its 
many spices and taste sensa- 
tionsof the dishes. Our server, 
Ellyn, who by the way, is 
also an aspiring actress, an¬ 
nounced the day's selections 
with flair. 

Blazek said be leans to¬ 
ward dishes like Tandooti 
Duck because of the many 
taste's of the dish. "I prefer 
the hot and coldness of the 
dish along with the many 
spices and the duck's crisp¬ 
ness," Blazek said. It's on the 
menu for $14.95 and served 
with lentels and yogurt and 
orange, cucumber coleslaw. 

All desserts and ice 
creams are made on the prem¬ 
ises and what comes out of 
the kitchen could diq>lay at 
an art gallery. Relish features Mushroom Strudel with 

At this point the soup can 
be served as a broth or can 
be clarified and serve as a 
consomme. To clarify the 

sonp It most first be com- 
pletdy cooled. 

Raft: 
IS egg whites 

Grind following in meat 
grinder: 

2 chicko) breasts 
1 1/2 ribs celery 
1/2 chopped onion April 

catch 
Add whites and meat mix. Assembly 

^ ture to cold soup and bring 
In mixing bowl, whip together gp , simmer, stfarlng 4 tbs. butter, melted 

sugar, wholeeggsandeggyolks.-every live minutes untlol 
Add in vanilla, ciimamon andt|ieraftfonns.Slmmer~Do 
nutmeg. In coMting pot, bring nodjoUfoi.I li^m. Remove 
milk and cream to a boil and 

temper into egg mixture. consomme throngh cheese 
Mix together Ftangelico, ba- doth, 

nanas and cubes of bread with 
egg mixture. Place mixture in 
terrine mold or souffle pan and ^ 
bake a 350 degrees until set in 

alsQ offers greens middle, about 30-40 minutes. Filling: 
and grain dishes. Specialty Sprinkle chocolate on bread 
side orders like scalloped pudding and cook for about two 1 table^ioon butter 
potatoes witfaGruyereebeese minutes. 2 this, shallots, chopped 
for $3.25 or roasted pqip^ Slice bread pudding while still 1/2 clove garlic 
withashalkMandfreshlfayme warm, drizzle with Ftangelico 1 this, sun-dried tomatoes 
vinaigrette, peppery green and serve with vanilla ice cream. 1/21^. each, chopi^: basil, 
and greek olives for $5.75. Tomato Basil Sonp thyme, parsley, rosemary 

The decor of the restau- Salt and pepper to taste 
rant is artsy because of all VcgetoMc Stock: Coarm 7 ounces each: shitakemush- 
the available work on the chop and place In stock pot rooms, oyster mushrooms, 
walls, great musk drifting with water np to the top of lobster mushrooms, button 
through the place with live lhevcgetables.Brii^tobolL mushrooms, portobello 
entertainment often, andthe Strain. Fill with water to mushrooms 

Herbs remaining from filling Shaw's Crab House. 21 East 
3 sheets phyllo ^ Hubbard St. in Chicago, and 

j  I Shaw's SeafoodGrilL in Deefield 
raft carefhUy and strain H^at oven to 400 degrees. wUl be featuring a Lake Michi- 

Lay 1 sheet phylo on flat gan treasure, smelt during the 
snrfrice, brush with bntter, month of April. 

Wlld-Mnshroom Strndd and sprinkle with herbs. Shaw's ExecutiveCbef Yves 
vrlthAmgula Pesto Layer remaining sheets, Roubaud and Shaw's Seafood 

repeating each step. Place GriU Chef Jeff Boerst wiU offer 
mnshrooms on phyllo and the restaurant's famous smelts on 
roll into a log; pinch the the menu of the Chicago anrf 

ends.Brushwithbntterand Deerfield restaurants throughout 

place in freezer for 5 min- Shaw's 
ntes. Bake at 400 degrees will host a trip to the 44th Annual 
nntU golden brown. American Ugion Smelt Fry. 

Smelt lovers look forward to this 
■mmssBHMmHwnHM annual outing featming an AU- 

You-Can-EastDem-Tails Smelt 
Fry prepared and served by 
American Legion Post #82 dur¬ 
ing a special bus trip to Port 
Washington, Wisconsin on Sat¬ 
urday, April 22. 

The 44th Annual American 
Legion Smelt Fry, priced at $45. 
per person, begins at 11:00 ajD. 
with Bloody Marys, Mgels and 
coffee at both Shaw's dowiMown 
and in Deerfield. At 11:30 am. 
buses depart for Pot Washing¬ 
ton and guests are treated to 
Comer Bakery breads and a box 
lunch courtesy to the restaunut 

The ride to Ptxt Washington 
also features a chance ID paitki- 
paie in the 1994 Great Labs 
Trivia Quiz and a Slop in Cedar- 

theless,'#! percent of burg. Wisconsiii, for a penonal 
younpters ag^ 12 to 17. tour of the Cedar Creek Winery 

byownerBobWolleriheiin,as 
at least one newspaper a ... ... 
week. In tect. on an aver- »* weD as browsmg in the many 
age weekday, teen news- arts and craft shops, 
paper readership is 41 For retervauons. call 
Pertent. (312)527-2722. 

News of Youth 

In butter, saute shaUols, 
tomatoes, garlic, and half 
of each herb for 2 minutes. 
Add mushi'ooms and saute 
at high heat 3-4 minutes. 
Season to taste. Set aside, 
reserving remaining herbs 
for assembly. Allow to cooL 
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Your Guide To Fine Dining, Entertainment & Other Activities Around The Area! 

Restaurants in Bridgeview 
7239 W. 87th St.' 

In Westfield Plaza 

708-599-1414 |g- 

li 
Now scrvine H 

99‘i. 
|3 

Margaritas ' O 

Mon. Tues. Thurs. 

FREE 
Order of appeti^rs with 

purchase of 2 dinners 
Dine in or carry-out 

Not valid with any other ofTer or coupon 

FREE 
Can of soda with 

purchase of .burrito 
Expires 4-15-95 

Not valid witn any other offer or coupon 

Restaurants in Burbank 

Cousift 
Pizzo 6i Posto 

8548 S. Cicero Burhank (Next to Carmie's Beef) 

(708)423-0100 
For carry out & Delivery 

Check out all our Lenten Friendly 
Pizza & Pasta's 

HOURS Tucs Sun 4pin to lOpm 
Closed Mondays 

BUY 1 EXTRA LARGE 

PIZZA 

GET A MEDIUM THIN 

CRUST CHEESE PIZZA 

&1 LITER OF RC 

FREE 
Not valid with any other offer. Please mention 
when ordering. Expires 4-15-95 

Restaurants in Beverly 
10945 S. Western Ave. 00 

Chicago, Illinois I ■ 
(312) 445-4010 I ANY MEDIUM OR LARGE STUFFED 

Ptekup or Dollvory OR FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 

/PCaiUTIC/ 
Not good with 
any other offer. 

PIZZA 
WITH ONE OR 

MORE MQREDENTS 
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 

Expires 4-15-95 

FOR YOUTH 

Alcohol And You 
(NAPS)—If you're like 

many teens, you have a natr 
ural curiosity about alco¬ 
hol. Here are a few facts 
from the American (Council 
on Alcoholism, Inc. that 
may help. 

1. ‘Everybody* is not 
doing it. A surprisingly 
small number of teenagers 
actuaUy drink very much. 
Fewer than five percent 
drink daily. 

2. Just because you're 
young doesn't mean you can't 
have a drinking problem. 
Some people disoovW they’re 
alcoholics with the Srat drink. 
Even teenagers who are not 
aloahabcB maty drink to excess 

3. If soineane who is sup¬ 
posed to drive you home 
has had too mut^ to drink, 
don’t go with them. Get 
someone sober to take you 
home; or call a friend, a 
family member or a taxi to 
get you both home safely. 
Before you go out, deter-' 
mine with your parents 
what to do in this situation. 

Free Booklet 
You can learn more 

from a free booklet. The 
Most Frequently Asked 
Questions About Teenage 
[kinking and Their Answers'* 
For a copy, write the Amer¬ 
ican Council on Alcoholism, 
Inc., 2522 St Paul St, Balti¬ 
more, MD 21218; or call 1- 
800-527-5344. 

*•« 

WeUve as we dream 

—alone. 

—Joseph Conrad 

FREE DINNER 
with purchase of show tickets* 

NowIbTU April 23 

•lllinisli> 

igmeOflglnaH 
Christiansen. WIBUNc 

(^aiullclight & Forum Theatres 
()8-i96-.i0()() ShPO S H.ukin Sumniil " 

15 Mm from (Jowritnwii / 

Tlw Mwaallfasl nawdy hM NOT NOW, DARUNGI by Ray Casaqr sad JalM 
ChapMS ii sew pbybv al Caadtrilgbl’* ronaa TbMira, SdM Saslb Hwkai 
Avaaaa. RayCoaa«ytilbaaatbareflbeybTaaiTbtatra*i pbaaaanaal bHa OUT OF 
ORDER aad IT RUNS IN THE FAMILY. IThinfftTbiNn partn^w wi auNtibli al 
Iba Fonaa Tbcalra’f adJacaal raataanat Bnvsl Fbr Ikbata, pbaaa 7MMN-3Ma. 

Pktarad L Is R Tspc David Lhaly aad Rasdy Nwaaoan; MIddIa Row: Lsly 
^ ■ - ■■-- -s- swa-S--»— ■-a --- -s a.s,^ _s. _ _ 

I awHiwIM vTwWWop BiWs •WHBMp SHB «NSH 

Bsttosi Raw: VaaRbigs. Bala Baaaaa,CtagVlBldarasd Alcala Bans. 
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Enrollment highest 
in school's history 

Village View Newspaper, April 1,1995, Page 9 

Chicago, St. Xavier Univer¬ 
sity has reached record lev¬ 
els of spring eruollnieot with 
2900 new and returning 
undergraduate students who 
are registered to26,392credit 
hours-the largest spring en¬ 
rollment in the history of the 
university. 

The number of graduate 
and undergraduate students 
on the main campus has 
continued to climb steadily. 
"This spring semest^ the 
University has surpassed 
budget expectations by more 
than five percent," said Mary 

Hendry. Vice President of 
Enrollment Management at 
St Xavier University. 

•Mainiaining a high level of 
enrollment however, is not 
new to St Xavier. According 
to the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education, St Xavier Univer¬ 
sity ranks third in the Stale of 
Illinois for enroUment growth 
over the past decade. The uni¬ 
versity is noted for exceptional 
traditional age student growth 
in a period when other institu- 
tioos ate experiencing declines 
for that age group. 

St. Xavier's strong spring 
number are also a result of the 
University's national award- 
winning retention excellence 
programs. According to Ste¬ 
ven Murphy, Vice President 
of Student Life Services for 

the University, the fall *94 to 
spring'9S retention rates is 91 

percent, an impressive sixteen 
percentage points over the 
average natkmal retention rale. 

In hdditioo, Joan Ehren, 
Director of the Career and Per¬ 
sonal Development Cater, 
was nationally recognized with 
the Outstanding freshman Ad¬ 
vocate Award Ehra was the 
only recipient selected for the 
honor in the states contingu- 
ous to Illinois and one of only 
eleva recipiats m the nadoo. 

"Our main focus is to 
ensure the total success of our 
studenu," said Murphy. "In 
tecat years ^ University has 
greatly stragthened its coun¬ 
seling, advising, career plan¬ 
ning, andtutoring services. We 
have added facitlties and pro¬ 
grams that create new (^>por- 
tunities for studat involve- 
mat. Coupled with our qual¬ 
ity education programs, I be¬ 

lieve these are the reasons why 
our student stay at St. Xavier 
to finalize their education." 

These record levels of a- 
rollment are testimony to the 
stragth of our institution," said 
Dr. Richard Yanikoski, Presi¬ 

dent of St Xavier Uruversity. 
"Plarming for the physical ex¬ 
pansion of our main campus to 
meet those growing needs will 
be OIK of our main challenges 

St. Xavier University, 
3700 West 103rd St, Chicago, 
was founded in 1846 by the 
Sistersof Mercy. Chartered by 
the Stale of Illinois in 1847 
with the power to grant aca¬ 
demic degrees, it ranks among 
the first of Illinois' colleges 
and universities. Today, the 
University is a coeducational, 
multi-generational, and inter¬ 
national institution serving 
over4,100 studats in 35 ma¬ 
jors and 27 graduate options. 

In additon to its mainChi- 

cago Campus on the city's 
southwest side, the University 
operates an Orland Park Cen¬ 
ter, and two campuses in Bu- 
rope-Paris, France and Milan, 

Annual 
spring 
concert 

The Marist High School 
band will perform their an¬ 
nual springconcert on SaL, 
April 8, at 7:00 pm. and on 
Sun., April 9. at 3KX) pm. in 

• .4 • 

the Marist High School gym¬ 
nasium. 

The ISO member band will 
perform a variety of pieces 
ranging from the to 

pop. Tickets will be avaiUble 
at the door for $3.00, with 
saior citizeru paying only 
$1.00. 

For more information a the 
Marist Spring Concert please 
contact aBrother Qerard 
Browii at (312)881-6360. 

McAuley girls inducted in 
thespian society 

The following Honor Thespians have already been inducted into the 
International Thespian Society at Mother McAuley High School and 
have accumulated 60 points which they achieved by woriiing on 
productions and being involved in stage crews. They are: 

Top row, left to right: Erin Byrnes (Chgo-Beverly), Rheanna Valdez 
(Oak Lawn), Jenni Battistoni (Oigo-Morgan Park), Bridget Mutter, 
Brenna Thomas, Sarah Duffy, Kristen Rehfeldt (ChgoOBeverly), ‘ 
Kate Lee (CTigo-Wrightwood) and Chilstianna Dottoli (Hickory 
HilU). 

Bottom Row, from left: Michelle Nugent (Chgo-Mt. Greenwood), 
Laura Vavra (Palos Park), Michelle Molyneaux (ChgoOWrightwood), 
Molly Gavin (C3igo-Beverly), Colleen McLaughlin (Lemont), and 
Kathy Slugocki (Oak Lawn). 

STEP session 
The Southside Pregnancy 

CaKr, located at 5450 W. 
9Stb Sl in Oak Lawn, will be 
offering a six week class on 
Systematic Training for 
Effective parenting 
(S.T£P.) beginning at 6:30 
p.m., Monday, April 10, 
1995. There is acommitmat 
to attend all six classes. 
Created for parents of 
childra. infrmt through age 
five, these early childhood 
STEP sessions will deal with 
bask skills of the "hows" and 
"ways* of parenting. Stages 

• of social aiid emotional 
growth and a look at your 
own expectations as a parat 
for yourself and your child 
will be discossed. Akng with 
how to deal with problem 
behavior and building self¬ 
esteem these sessions will aid 
in skills to approach 
parenthood with confideiKe 
and experience the joy of 
patating. 
The fee $30 per couple, with 

a special fee of only $10 for 
those parating along. A 
handbt^ will be available 
for a small fee. 

To register call (708) 346- 

9070. 

Opposition to 

legislative change 

President Thomas S. Fuller, Left and 
Vice Pr^ident Kathleen Therese Meany, 
of the Metropolitan Water Reclamation 
District of heater Chicago, point to a 
m2qp that shows the service area of the 
District The commissioners called ainess 
(onferenco to announce their oppositi(m 
to any legislative effcHt to change the 
method by whi(± commissioners are 
elected to the District 

Sevoal bills have been introduced in 
the Illinois State Senate and the Illinois 
House of Rqjresentatives in Springfield, 
to change the election of the ccnnmission- 
ers to single member districts within Cook 
County, or a board that would be ap¬ 
pointed by the Mayor of Cbicago and the 
Governor of Dlmois and several other 
bills that would be disservice to the voters 
of Cook County. These legislative actons 
are only being taken by Republican 
member of the House ot Rqjiesetative 
and the Senate. 
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not be aware that the 
Discover Card is the lar¬ 
gest single issuer of gener¬ 
al purpose credit can^, 
with over 40 million card- 
members. With the unique 
Cashback feature plus the 
special interest rates, no 
annual fee and acceptance 
at millions of merchants 
the reasons for the card’s 
popularity are apparent. 
For more information or to 
apply for a Discover Card 
call 800-DISCOVER. 

bead of caulk and ehminate 
the tiresome triggering cS 

ConsumA^; delicious for steering asauts.suspen- 
"Mthene Mputiti i Coidrol sion, and audio presets, 
tndy between meals can Ihree new power caulken 
k>nian|ypec|ilB8ticktoadieL fixnn Wa^Mi* are designed the Wagner deJiv near 
You can win gift sets of to provide a ■nDOthoaniatent you, cani-000-328-8261. 
Uette Seriwi Cqol Wave 

Mvrr Np.ws 
Get Your Money Stick 

(NAPS)—Imagine get¬ 
ting a percent of the take, 
every time you buy some¬ 
thing. That's a deal more 
than 40 million people are 
ei\joying just by using a 
cr^it card. 

They do so through the 
Cashback bonus feature of 
the’Discover Card. Card- 
members get back up to one 
percent of what they charge 
on the card on qualified 
purchases. The money 
earned can be taken as a 
check, deposited into a 
Discover money market 
savers account or donated 
to the Make a Wish Foun¬ 
dation which provides spe¬ 
cial gifts and outings to 
seriously ill children. Card- 
members have earned more 
than $5(X) nullion since the 
program began in 1986. 

Pay Less Interest 
The Discover Card also 

features several ways to 
reduce the amount of 
interest you pay. 

• The interest rate 
varies so that people with 
good credit who use the 
card often enjoy a better 
rate. 

• When eligible Card- 
members transfer an out¬ 
standing balance from 
another credit card to their 
Discover account they are 
charged a lower annual 

DO YOU 

KNOW 

(NAPS>—If you’re look- 
ing for something rich in fla- ' 
vor yet low in fat, attractive ^ _ 
enough to give to guests, yet —^ 
CMy to make in just a few carry Chic Simple Body 
n^utes, a salad created firm (Knopf, $27.50) and many of 
rice CM be more than nice. .^e o^er titles in the new 

Juice made from young 
barley offers 20 different 
enzymes, proteins, miner¬ 
als and vitamins, say the 
makers of Green Magma 
drink, available at health 
food stores and General 
Nutrition Centers. 

TTie Veterans of Foreign 
Wars have introduced VJ.W. 
Premium Coffee to honor our 
nation’s veterans and raise 
needed funds. You can find it 
at your local supermarket 

Mild yet full-flavored 
Jarlsberg cheese is made 
from part-skim milk. 

Using the right credit 
card can mean more 
mortey in your pocket 

credit—it’s a way to not 
only save on interest but to 
consolidate debt. 

• Interest-free cash 
advances are available 
through ATMS, participat¬ 
ing stores and financial 
institutions and by writing 
Discover Card che^. They 
stay interest-free as long as 
the account balance is paid 
in full each month. There is 
a small transaction fee. 

Many Americans may 

Summer Propwms for 

Young People at Moraine 

What people say behind your back is your 

standing in the community in which you live. 

—E.W. Howe 
VOTE same Lincoln Continental proaefaes, many parents begin 

can have a dioioe of settings 

She lost over 
220 lbs. 

with 

BV CHipi 
"What the Mind Creates 

y the Mind Can Cure" \ 
/ Modern, Latest Techniques Used 
Paul Christy R.H. Rated No. 1 Hypnologist In The Midwest 

WEIGHT LOSS 
(WHh No Stress, Fun, Exciting, 97.2% Effective) 

STOP SMOKING 
/Klrt _«««« 

Oak Lawn Holiday Inn 
4140 W. 95th St. 

. Monday April 17 

GROUP $35.00 

(No Weight Gain. No Withdrawals, 98.5% Effective) MondflV AnHI 17 

Other problems are also handled. These have to be on a one-to-one [ 
basis. (Private) Stress, Self-confidence, anxiety attacks, sexual-- 
drugs, alcohol. Everything and anything, etc. This program is $100 Private (one-tO-Ono) 
romplete |n less_th^45jnins^o experisiye follow-up course.-^  --—— 

11:00 a.m. - Weight Loss ___ 
1:00 p.m. - Stop Smoking For reservations call 
7:00 p.m. - Weight Loss I (312)509-8520 
8:00 p.m. - Stop Smoking 

You’ll get extraordinary 
results with this. This is 
powerful and proven. 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 

FOCUS ON YOUR GAME, NOT YOUR PAH 

Advmcd Tcrdl Asm Ciiui- 
_ RELIEVES FAIMfrqm . 

ARTHRmS, BACKACHE. TENOtNiTIB, BURSITIS. 
..STRAINS. SPRAINS. SORE MUSCtES li MORE 

100% 
Money Back Guarantee 

1-800-788-4858 

“Hug-A-Bear Hop,* call 
the Leukemia Society of 
America at 800-955- 
4LSA. 

For information on the 
EZ 1000 Clothes Pro- 
cesor, a new single unit 
washer-dryer from Equator 
Corporation, call 1-800- 
935-1565. A toll-free num¬ 
ber has been set up by 
the International Intra- 
discal Therapy Society for 
patients and physicians 
in th&JU.S and Canady 
who want to learn about'' 
chemonucleolysis and 
about who are the most 
likely candidates for this 
back pain treatment. 'Die 
number is 1-800-426- 
4868. For information on 
how to have fuller-look¬ 
ing hair, you can call 
Sable Laboratories at 1- 
800-992-5793. 

For an informative book¬ 
let about a combination 
TVA^CR or for a Samsung 
dealer locator, call 1-800- 
SO-SIMPLE, Ext 404. 

(NAPS)—For a free 
copy of the 1995 Discov¬ 
ery Guide on exploring the 
world of French' Museums, 
write to the French 
Government Tourist 
Office, P.O. Box 2658, 
Lake Ronkonkoma, New 
York 11779. Complete 
with maps, suggested 
itineraries and practical 
information, it gives new 
dimension and perspective 
to travel in France. 

To learn about fat, 
fiber and weight loss, call 
Weight Watchers at 1- 
800-651-6000. 

^ For a free copy of the E 
swLe catalog for Spring 
■95, call 1-800-2-E-STYLE. 

For recorded nutrition 
messages, call the Nat¬ 
ional Center for Nutrition 
and Dietetics, weekdays 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Central Time at 800-366- 
1655. 

For information con¬ 
cerning PB pipe systems, 
contact The PB Teleology 
Center (800) 838-7732. 

For information about 

leukemia and what you 
can do about it, such as 
sponsoring a Children’s 
World Learning Center 

aseptic packages, write 
The Aseptic Packaging 
Council, 1225 Eye Street, 
N.W., Suite 500, Wash¬ 
ington, DC 20005. 

For a free brochure 
that can help you review 
your financial security 
needs, call your MetLife 
Account Representative 
or 1-800-METLIFE (1- 
800-638-5433) and ask 
for; “Orchestrating Your 
Future." 

For information about 

Workino Together 
to l^ake Chicago Work 

for Everyone! 

IS YOUR CD ABOUT 
TO ROLLOVER 

AND PLAY DEAD? 

WE OFFER 

WITH THE HIGHEST 

RATES IN THE NATION 

9.25% 
AVG. ANNUAL YIELD 

$10,000 minimum 
CDs can be iquidalBd in ■« saooniBiy 

RiaikBl auqecl to martat ooKHona 

WE HAVE CD 
ALTERNATIVES 

VTM FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

Busintou It Estate Planning 
10849 S. WMtem 

Vincent T. Moaquera. Jl. M.B.A. 
inanclal AdvMoi-Bavefly ReBdent 

Teh 312-914-0753 

April VOTE 4th 
iw Dv Ricfiarrt V i ajrv Carmi ulp c • 70iJ \ ' dSd"*: Si Crif,)Q0 ilbOBni 

Minor ABarstions. tleiwnlfn A 
MamSng. Men & Wbmen's Formai 
& Mbrnnl Wear. Aik For JtiHe. 
708-6364)638 

■W’S'IH’ 
The following infonnation is given by 
Little Company of Mary Hospital re¬ 
garding their educational programs: 

April 1 diru May 25 

Lamaze Classes and Baby Care 
April 5 

Sibling Preparation Class 
>^6 

Healthy Life Weigh 
^)ril 12 

Breastfeeding Class 
April 12 
Diabetes Management 

April 12 
C.H££JL Program 

For more infonnation, call (708)422- 
62Q0 and ask for edoo^ieiial pro- 

Talk live to our 
gifted psychics 
on questions of 
love, success, 
career, soul 

mates, self-help 
and more... 

1-900-776-9000 
EXT. 4322 

$3.99 per min. 
Must be 18 yrs. 

Procall Co. 
(602) 954-7420 

Meet new 

people. Find 

your special 

someone now! 

1-900-486-5500 
EXT. 7863 

$2.99 per min. 
Must be 18 yrs. 

Procall Co. 
(602)-954-7420 

Sales Rep. 
for 

Village View 
Nevyspaper 

Call 
708-423-9754 

MIRIAM 
WALLACE 

CPA 
Income & Payroll Taxes 

Accounting Services 
Individual & Business 
Hours by Appointment 

I; left runic rilinj; .Avail. 

(708) 398-6866 
10401 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos Hills, IL 60463 

JUDITH B. 

WOLFORD 

Real Estate, Wills 
Divorce 

(312) 778-0600 

FAX (312)233-3169 

9109 S. Western Ave. 

Chicafo, Illinois 60620 

Advertising & 
ATTORNEY AT LAW I PromoMon Design 

DeoilKBIfkMn 
14235 S^loUmAv. 

Cnstwood, d 60445 
PH. 708/371-9578 
Fax 708/371-2523 
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MAYOR’S COALITION FOR INTEGRITY 
OAK LAWN 

PROUDLY ENDORSE 

CY HdLESHA QUINN MUCKER 
FOR 

MARJORIE ANN JOY 

OAK LAWN VILLAGE TRUSTEES ' 

CY HOLESHA - DISTRICT 1 TRUSTEE 
• Your Voice in Government 

QUINN MUCKER - DISTRICT 3 TRUSTEE 
• He Will Make A Difference! 

MARJORIE ANN JOY - DISTRICT 5 TRUSTEE 
• She Listens - She Cares 

Your VOTE on APRIL 4TH is important! Your VOTE on APRIL 4TH will 
ensure honest, stable, responsible and accountable government in Oak Lawn. 

VOTE TUESDAY APRIL 4TH 
*Paid for by the Mayor’s Coalition Committee* 



NATIONAL NEWSRfkPER 
ASSOaATION 
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April 15. 1W5 

VILLAGE VIEW 
SERVING OAK LAWN AND SURROUNDING SUBURBS 

New development on 
controversy 

Pictared left lo right Don Hackstock and Tom 

Grabarck of Wcsteidc BaMball, Hal Eckert, 

PrcsMeat of Oak Lawn BaMball and Larry 

O'Brien, President of the Oak Lawn Police 
CInb. 

Oak Lawn police club 
presented a check to 
baseball teams 

On Saturday, April 8lb, Officer Larry O'Brien. President 
of the Oak Lawn Police Chd>. presented a $S00 check to 
both West Side and Oak Lawn Baseball teams. 

The police club donates to many charities and athletic 
organizations along with purchasing equipment for the 
Oak Lawn Police Dqnrtmeat. 

Park Library 

b\: Frank Soc/ck 

Perhaps il was the post¬ 
election euphoria of victo¬ 
ry; possibly it was the 
presence of a group of high 
school students participat¬ 
ing in a class project; or 
maybe it was the return of 
Trustee Marjorie Joy’s 
tiny ceramic angel serving 
as sentinel and sergeant-at- 
arms—but a fragBe and 
tenuous calm prevailed at 
the Oak Lawn Village 
Board meeting April 11. 

In a festive atmosphere 
filled with fresh flowers, 
niulti-colored balloons and 
ebullient smiles. Trustees 
Cyril Holesha (District 1.) 
Robert Streit (District 3) 
and Marjorie Ann Joy 
(District 5) were sworn into 
office by Judge George 
Morrissey. Following a 
brief introduction of the 
newly elected trustees' 
families, friends and sup¬ 
porters, the minutes of the 
March 28 meeting were 
approved and the forum 
followed a brief printed 
agenda. 

Two subjects were voted 
on following the Village 
Attorney’s report; An 
ordinance approving an 
Expansion of a special use 
(4440 W. 95th St.. Christ 
Hospital) won unanimous 
approval. This issue 
involved a height varialioa 
request by the hospital 
which was not spccirically 
required due to current 
Village codes allowing 
liospiial iLsc up to 85 feet. 
An ordinance amending the 
coning of Park District 
aroperiy for residential use 
vas passed 4-2, with 
rustces Joy and Streit 
Jissenting. 

At the request of trustee 
Holesha. a motion to open 
Ends for bituminous patch¬ 
ing mixture and stone 
aggregate matcnals during 
!he current meeting as 
opposed to the regularly 
Kheduled date of April 25 

was unanimously approved 
due lo the vagaries of our 
Spnng weather. 

A contract for street 
lighting in the amount of 
three hundred four thou.sand 
dollars was aw arded to L&S 
Construction with unani¬ 
mous approval from the 
board. The latter bid was 
seventeen percent below the 
village engineer’s estimate. 

The approval of semi¬ 
monthly village di.sburse- 
menls in excess of one 
million dollars was 
approved by a 5 to 1 vote, 
with Robt. Streit dis.scni- 
ing. Streit requested a copy 
of the invoice involving a 
two thousand dollar expen¬ 
diture to the Daily Sonth- 
town newspaper. 

A resolution in support of 
House Bill 2205, lowering 
the illegal blood alcohol 
concentration from .10 to 
.06 was passed unanimous¬ 
ly by the board. The latter 
bill has been endorsed by 
the Illinois Association of 
Police Chiefs. 

Among the new business 
topics discussed by the 
board, C. Holesha presemed 
a request b> Rutledge Buick 
to erect a tent on their 
property for a two week 
period during the latter half 
of April; unanimous ap¬ 
proval was granted. 

Citing overwhelming 
voter support. Robt Streit 
requested the controversial 
Brandt Proposal be with¬ 
drawn. ”1 hope the board 
will respect the will of the 
people." Streit remarked, 
suggesting in its place the 
creation of an "historic 
district” similar to those in 
Tinley Park, Lemont and 
other suburbs. 

Referring to the desig¬ 
nation of Minnick Avenue 
as ’“the most historic 
village street" by a Park 
District publication, Streit 
dabwated briefly on his 
hopes for historic signs. 

lighting and landscaping to 
preserve the distinctive 
character ol the area. Streit 
further proposed a brief 
moratorium on the issuance 
of multi-family building 
permits on the 95(K) to 
9600 block of Minnick 
while the suggestion is 
studied. 

Village Attorney Lucan- 
sky suggested that a 
specific time frame be 
coasidered for the proposal, 
expressing legal concerns 
about the open-ended aspect 
of the initial suggestion. A 
three month period was 
agreed upon by most of the 
bnuid. 

Trustee Ron Staneik ex¬ 
pressed his amcem oxer the 
potential violation of rights 
ol' current property ow'ncrs 
who might stand to lose 
future rights to the use 
t.'teir property should a 
multi-family construction 
ban be enacted. Staneik 
suggested a sign-off 
petiuon be circulated to all 
residents involved in the 
potential re-/oning. 

“We’ll sign right now!” 
cried several voices from 
the audience, forcing the 
mayor’s gavel to sound for 
the first time. 

Trustee Keane intoned 
“Simply because the Ruk 
District labels something 
“historic" doesn’t hold 
weight...! don’t believe we 
can just make an area an 
historic district.” Noting 
the often complex State and 
Federal requirements for a 
historic classification, 
Keane challenged Streit to 
“Do your homework and 
come in with specifics..." 

Trustee Walsh also ex¬ 
pressed coiKcm with the 
historic district suggestion, 
stating “We’re mixing 
apples and oranges; re¬ 
zoning and creating an 
historic district is a long, 
complicaled process." 
Considerations such as the 

Brandt 

restricted use of property 
and other limitations 
require investigation and 
Walsh suggested the 
Village Attorney prepare an 
opinion on the matter. The 
board then approved the 
three month moratorium by 
a five to one vote, with 
Keane dissenting. 

Relating his own elTorts 
in the area of histone pre¬ 
servation. T rustce Ron 
Staneik intimated his 
frustrations involving the 
Cook School restoration 
and the- bureaucratic 
obstacles that ensued. 
Commending a “Voice of 
alternative as opposed* lo 
negative" Sloncik “extended 
a hand of friendship" lo 
Streit in a gracious gesture 
of reconciliation. 

As the meeting concluded. 
Mayor Kolb recognized a 
request by local homeowner 
and businessman Roger 
Benson to address the 
board. Benson decried the 
lack of opportunity for 
citizens to discuss their 
concerns, urging the board 
to “Think about ideas 
before shooting them 
down." The mayor 
countered Benson’s charge 
by noting the repetitive 
nature of many of the 
issues in question. 

Benson then demanded an 
answer to a question he 
posed on January lOlh— 
“Will you tell me Brandi is 
dead?” Mayor Kolb again 
reiterated that a meeting 
was scheduled for June, and 
for the time being, the pro¬ 
posal was in “limbo." 

Kennedy Park, located at 
11320 S. Western Ave., is 
proud to announce the 
opening of Ms New Lending 
Library. 

This will be a welcome and 
additknal recreational service, 
lo members of the surrounding 
community. 

This original idea, along 
with the first coniributioas of 
many books, comes from 
Robert Workman who has 

offered much as a library 
volunteer in the past. 

There will be reading 
material for people of all ages. 
Inn more donations of books 
in good condition will be 
greatfiilly accepted 

If you can help, please 
drop off any oontributions at 
Keimedy Park Held House. 

For more information, 
caU Kennedy Park (312) 747- 
6198. 

FimmI for Seconds p. 4 

Healtlk Siqkpleiihent p. 5 
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P. S ./WASHINGTON 

a column by 
U.S. Senator Paul Simon of Illinois 

The Proper Role For Aflirmative Action 
■‘Aflinmalixe action” is not-so- 

suddcnty becoinintt a major topic 
of discussion 

Artinnati\c action is like reli¬ 
gion or education A good thing. 

■ hut It can be abused. 
Affirmative action means op- 

ponunity and fairness It does not 
mean quotas it docs not mean hir¬ 
ing unqualified people 

.Some believe that affirmative 
action hurts inmonties and women 
and tliose with disabilities, because 
when people secure jobs there will 
be st>mc who say. "He (or she) only 
got that because of being a minor¬ 
ity ” Or a woman or being disabled 
They believe that it is demeaning 
for people of ability 

The distinguished African 
American writer Shelby Steele 
properly suggests that we are 
troubled by 
"race fatigue" 
and "racial 
anxiety .’’ He op¬ 
poses affirma¬ 
tive action and 
wrongly in 
my opinion 
calls the oppor- 
lunitics that result “entitlements.” 

No one is entitled to a job or 
an opportunity because of race or 
gender or ethnic background 

I accept the idea that diversity 
in our society needs encouragement 
and IS good for us 

II. for example, someone em¬ 
ploys .S()0 people — and they all 

. happen to be white males — it still 
may not l>c possible lo prove dis- 
cnmmation One answer for that 
situation IS lo go through the lengthy 
legal process of proving discrimi- 
nalion 
, A better answer IS alfinnativ e 

action, where ihal employer under¬ 
stands that Ins business should not 
compromise (|ualily. but opportu- 
niiv should l>e given to those who 
don I tall into the usual personnel 
pattern 

Kmploymg people on the basis 
ol ability IS jusi good business, and 
atfinnaliv e action encourages good 
business 

My otlice is an example If I 
were lo hire everyone from Chi¬ 
cago or from Southern Illinois, the 
people of Illinois would regard that 
as strange I look for diversity in 
geography. and it docs not compro¬ 
mise quality . I don’t lower my stan¬ 
dards when I choo5>e to hire some¬ 
one from cenirni Illinois 

In the same way, I have con¬ 

sciously made sure that in my em¬ 
ploy there arc African Americans. 
I.atinos. .Asian Americans and 
people with disabilities. Anyone 
who knows my office operation 
knows that we have not compro- 

‘ nnsed quality lo do this. 
Has this harmed the people of 

Illinois? To the contrary, it has 
helped them and it has helped me. 

To move away from affirma¬ 
tive action, back to a situation where 
djscnminalion has to be proven to 
bnng about change, invites clog¬ 
ging the courts with endless litiga¬ 
tion, and denying opportunity to 
many. 

A federal judge in Texas ruled 
that the University of Texas law 
school can set a general goal (not a 
ngid quota) of admitting 10 per¬ 
cent Mexican Americans and 5 

percent African 
.Americans, but 
if the school 
lowers its stan¬ 
dards to reach 
those goals, that 
is unconstitu¬ 
tional. 

That strikes 
many legal scholars as sound 

Interestingly, if that same 
^hool gives preference for admis¬ 
sion to children of alumni — who 
are overwhelmingly white — no 
one objects to that But if steps are 
taken to diversify the student body, 
some of the same alumni object 

Complicating all of this is the 
fact that many Americans are out 
of work. The opportunity for people 
of limited skills to have a job is 
declining, and will continue to 
decline. 

The person in that situation 
rarely says. ‘ I'm not working be¬ 
cause I don't have the skills that are 
needed.” 

It is often easier to say, "I don’t 
have a job because a black (or a 
woman or a white or someone else] 
got the job I should have.” 

And so tensions rise. 
The answer is not to get rid of 

affinnative action, but to work on 
jobs programs for those of limited 
skills, expand education oppor¬ 
tunities for all. and increase efforts 
to give training (including reading 
and writing) to those who are 
unemployed 

We should diversify opportu¬ 
nity. and at the same time see that 
everyone has the basic tools to func¬ 
tion effectively. 

Letters 
Dear Editor 

I would like to take this 
opportunity to formally and 
publicly congratulate my 
opponent, Mr. Cy Holesha. 
on bis reelection as District 
One Trustee of Oak Lawn. 1 
wish Mr. Holesha every 
success during his upcoming 
term of service on the Oak 
Lawn Village Board. 

1 would also like to 
express my sincere gratitude 
to the many indivdduals who 
supported me during my 
campaign for election. 
Without their assistance, my 
bid for election would not 
have received the notice 
which it did. 1 thank these 
great people for each and 
every vote which 1 received. 

It is with great loyalty and 
in a spirit of service to the 
people of Oak Lawn that I 
pledge to retain an active and 
vocal role in my district and 
in the village of Oak Lawn. 
There were many issues 
addressed during the recent 
campaign, and although the 
election results have long 
since been tabulated, these 
issues remain of paramount 
importance to other citizens 
of Oak Lawn. It is my 
fervent hope that Mr. 
Holesha will address these 
issues in a manner which 
will best serve the people. 

As I have done throughout 
my campaign, I invite and 
encourage communication 
from my neighbors, the 
residents of Oak Lawn's 

First District. Together we 
can make our voice heard in 
village government, and 
together we can make a 
difference in our community, 
and bring about change 
which will benefit our 
residents. 
Most sincerely, 
(signed) Jerry Vahl 

points. 
Junior Matt Kaezorowski (St 

Michael-Orland Park) and sopho¬ 
more Kevin Staudt, (Simmons- 
Oak Lawn) both defensemen, 
were named to the Chicago 
Catholic League AU-Slar Team 
as honorable mention candidates. 

"These players have much to 
be proud of," commented St 
Laurence coach Tom Kurzawsld, 
who was chosen by league 
coaches as the Tony Lawless 
Award winner as the outstanding 
coach in the league for the 1994- 
9S season. Their dedication, 
outstanding play, and teamwork 
brought them some outstanding 
individual accomplishments 
which our team also benefitted 
'greatly ,"'besaid. 

The Lawless Award garnered 
by Kurzauski marks the Sth time 
he has been recqgnized m .the 
league's outstand^^t^.,, ^ 

Hockey players receive awards 

The Sl Laurence hockey team 
concluded another successful 
season recently as several Viking 
skaters were feoognized for out- 
staodnigindty^i^Bj^iM^fiatinances 

•duringthof^.Jjl^J,; 

Oak Lawn resident Labuda. a 
forward, and a graduate of Sim¬ 
mons Junior High in Oak Lawn, 
tied for 6lb in league scoring with 
Butler scoring 15 goals 
ing IS assists for a fcfil U SP 

Affirmative action means 
opportunity and fairness. 
It does not mean quotas 

or hiring unqualified 
people. 

BINGO 
is on the move! 

Bingo is played every’Ttiesday, 
with all proceeds going to pro¬ 

vide services to Center clients in 
need of special hearing and 
speech services, who otherwise 

would not be able to afford them. 
Doors Open 8 A Jd.-Bingo Starts 
9:30 A.M. Recently, proceeds 

frc»n Sertoma Speech & Hearing 
Centerbingo games have gone to. 
provide everything for hearing 

aids for seniors to special speech 
services for pre-schoolers. 

"We welcome all out regular^ 

to our new location, and look 
forward to having newcomers 
join in the frm. We know diat 
they will enjoy the games, as 
well as the opportunity of having 

their dollars providemuch needed 
speech and hearing services to 
those in the community who need 
them the most, but can affind 
them the least," said Center Ex¬ 
ecutive Director David J. Rom- 
pala. 

Tiiesday Morning Bingo, held 
to benefit clients of the Serttxna 
Speech & Hearing Center, is 
moving on Tuesday, May 2nd, to 
the HoUday Banquet Hall, lo¬ 
cated at 10140 Robots Road (1 
mile west of Harlem) in Palos 
HiUs. 

I Bring in 
I this ad for 
■ 1 FREE 
I Bulls' Eye 
I Card 
I (ofTer.good 

■ May V1995, 

■ only) 

scholarships 

burden of college education costs 
to two deserving students who 
wish, to study at an accrediated 
four-year college or university in 
the United States. Two $4,000 
scholarsh4>s will be awarded to 
1995 graduates of any public, 

private or parochial Chicago area 
high school. 

To apply, write to Local #25 

Scholarship Committee, 111 
West Jackson Blvd., 21st Floor, 
Chicago, n. 60604. The deadline 

date fo the ai^lication is May 31, 
1995. 

Eugene P. Moats, president of 
Local #25 of the Service Em¬ 
ployees International Union, has 
announced that the annual Local 
#25 scholarship competition is 
now open to all memters. 

The applicant of parent of the 
applicant must have been initi¬ 

ated into themembershipofLocal 
#25 no later than January 31 
1992. 

President Moats has stated that 
Local #25 is pleased to sponsor 
the program designed to ease the 

View 'W 
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FREE DINNER 
with purchase of show tickets 

:in(l 
>• 

ImmwiM Chissk 

( aiullcliulil (S. lornm Thcatri’s 
“OS-I'Xi-iOOo 

Benefiting Clients of The 

Sertoma Speech & Hearing Center 
Held At: VFW: Chicago Ridge 

10537 S. Ridgeland - Chicago Ridge 

|3 SPECIAL I 
Bingo Starts 9:30 AM I 

WE HAVE PULL TABS 1^^^^ Games 

EARLY BIRD - $150 

$500 COVERALL 
Guaranteed 

Regular 

Games Pay 

$60 

Cousfn Minnie's 
Pizzo & Posto 

8548 kvOcero BurtMuik (Next to Carmie's BeeO 

^ (708) 423-0100 
For carry out & Deliveiy I 

(Mt oirt ah (Njr l^ten Ifiei^ 
Pizza & Pasta's 

HOURS: 'Him. Sun 4|ai lo lOpm 
Cloted Moodiqit 

I $1.00 OFF or $1.50 OFF 
! 12" Medium 14" Large 

WrTMONETOPPWQ • WITH ONE TOPPING 

or 
$2.00 OFF 
16" X-Large 

WTTH ONE TOPPING 
Not valid with my other ofler. Please mention 
when ordering. EXPIRES 5-1-98 

SkaneondU 

Fine Italian Dining 
in the **Old World** Tradithn 

Banquet Accomodations ' 
from 25 - 80 

Open For Lunch 
Mon.-Thurs. IlrOOain- 10:30pm Fri. 11:00am-11:30pm 

Sat 3:00pm - 11:30pm Sun. 3:00pm - 10:00pm 

10222 South Weatem Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 606SS 

312-881-4100 

Your Guide To Fine Dining, Entertainment & Other Activities Around The Area! 

I 
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FOOD FOR 'SECONDS 

Skinny grilling rakes high fat recipes 
According to Barbara Skinny Grilling, ibe Ihir- ing," whicb uses dried vege- out and them placed over hot Chicken Thighs 

Grunes. of GlcnciK* and a teenth volume in Surrey Books tables (i.e., sun-dried toma- coals to add extra flavor with- She will af 
ctxikbook author. "Grilling "Skinny ’series, features new toes, dried shitake and porcini out fat. "Aromitc" recipes in- Nice Grill in ' 
l>pically lakes cooking outof techniques the enable outdoor mushrooms that are literally elude "Greek Chicken Grilled Place from nooi 
the kitchen and into the fresh chefs to use every coal to cook pureed into a powder or Over Smoked Grape Vines" on Thursday, A 
spnng, summer or fall air. a delicious and low fat meal "dust," then mixed with re- and Apple-Raisin Stuffed Mezzanine Lev 

The change of scenery from appetizer to dessert-on duced fat chicken stock or 
helps the meal take on the the grill, .^or Grunes, "skinny dissolved bouillon, and used ^ 
flavor ol a celebration, she grilling" means healthy grill- to baste meats with a low-fat, ^ 1 | /""V"! "■ ^ \'W 
^ded ing, and to ensure that each high flavor marinade. These ^ ||||| §1 | g I 

The author said eveybody dish is low-fat. all recipes techniques are spoUighted in tt 
enjoys the flair of grilling as include complete nutritional recipes like "Grilled Quesa- 1 * 
the ftxxl si/.zles. flashes and information and follow Ameri- dillas with Papaya Salsa," 1^^ 1 C! 1 
the animas tease with the good can Heart Association guide- Smoked Turkey with Sun- 
flavored fixxl that is to come. linesof!^0% nr fewer ralnri(>« r^n»ri Trvma*/-, r^i,c» " anH 

Barliara Grunes One chapter explains di¬ 
rect and indirect grilling, and 
idenufles seven types of grills 
and their uses. It also defines 
various types of fuels, proper 
cooking temperatures—even 
grilling accessories like screen 
arxl electric starters. 

The other nine chapters are 
arranged by category: appe¬ 
tizers, vege'ubles. seafood, 
poultry, meats, smoked foods, 
desserts- even "wok grilling." 

targe tomatoes, seeded.ctiopped BROWNIE LAYERS: 

1/2 cup minced red onion j ^^s.) semisweet chocolate pieces* 
1 /4 cup chopped cilantro cV,p (i stick) margarine or butter 
,1 tbsp. fresh lime juice 3/4 j-yp granulated sugar 
2 cloves garlic, minced 1 tsp. vanUU 
1/4 tsp. salt 2 eggs 

P( )T ATOES 1 cup all-purpose flour 
4 potatoes, about 5 ozs. each, scrubbed 3/4 cup Quaker oats (quick or old fashioned, 

non-stick cooking spray uncooked) 
I tbsp. crumbled rosemary 1/2 tsp. baking powder 

I /2 tsp. chi4 powder 1/4 tsp. salt (optional) 

Red Salsa: Toss all ingredients in bowl. Taste and RLLING: 

adjust seasonings Cover salsa and refregerate untU ready to onc quart vanilla ice cream 

Potatoes: Partially cook potatoes in UghUy salted Heat ovem to 350 degrees fahrenheit. Line two 8 or 9 inch 
water over medium heat until almost fork tender. Drain. When round cake pans with aluminum foil, aUowing foil to extend 
potatoes are cool enough to handle, cut into quarters length- over sides ofpans. Spray with no-sUck cooking spray or gieasr 
WIST Spray poutoes hghUy with olive-oil-flavored non-stick UghUy. For topping, combine oats, flour and brown sugar, cu. 

c ing spray. in peanut butter and margarine until muxture is crumbly and se 

Mix rosemary and chili powder together. Rub potato ^kle. 
wedges wiUi seasonings. brownie layers, in medium saucepan over low heat. 

Spray grill rack and place it on grid over ashen-bop- chocolate pieces and margarine, sturing CrequenUy. 
coals. Grill potato wedges, turning as necessary, until potatoes Remove from heat; cool slightiy. Stir in sugarand vanilla. Add 
are crusty and cooked through. ^88$’ well. Add combined flour, oats, bakmg powder and 

To serve, put potatoes on individual plates, and pau salt; mix well., 
salsa to spoon over them. 
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Your Guide To The Changing Heaithcare Scene 

O Healthy Tips For Everyday Uvir)g 
O Managed Healthcare - What It Means To You 
O Choosing The Right Physician 
O Evaluating Your Health Insurance Plan 

...Plus A Handy Clip & Save Directory Of Ljocai Physicians & 
Healthcare Services 

ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

Voice Mail: (708) 636-4331 Ext. 22 
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lOF reaches milestone 
An abandoned mother selling 

Mood to feed her baby is pro¬ 
vided from childcare and emo¬ 
tional support. A 13 year old on 
the brink of suicide is helped by 
a teen hotline. Immigrants trying 
to break the cycle of child abuse 
ingrained in their culture begin a 

bener parenting program. 
These are just three examples 

of grants from the lOF Foresters 
Prevention of Child Abuse Fund 
at work. The fund, a public char¬ 
ity offenng grants to fight child 
abuse, reached a milestone-over 
$1 million worth of grants do¬ 
nated m the United Stales. 

Since its inception in 1975, $2 
million overall has been donated 
in the United States. Canada and 
United Kingdom. Past grants 
have supported a variety of pro¬ 
grams including hotlines, 
helplines, public awareness 

campaigns, parent aid programs, 
shelter and crises nurseries. 
In conjunction with the National 

Child Abuse Prevention Month 
of April, lOF Forester' Court 
#1076 is participating in lOF 
Child Abuse Awareness Week 
April 16-27. 

Contributions to the fund are 
received from individual mem¬ 
bers of the lOF Foresters, a Fra¬ 
ternal Benefit Society with well 
overoneillion members. As well 
as the general public and organ¬ 
ized fund-raising events. 

To request grant informa¬ 
tion or to offer a donation, call 
the lOF Foresters Better Parent¬ 
ing Info Line, at 1-800-922-4- 
lOF, or write Shirley Carlson, 
Secretary, lOF Forester Preven¬ 
tion of Child Abuse Fund, P>0> 
Box 919029, San Diego, CA. 
92191. 

GikhI News DeiiartPicnt 
More Gkwd News On Silicone Breast Implants 

New Seottiah Study Find* No 
Link* To Cancer Or Other Diaeaae* 

(NAPS)—A nine-year -^- 
study of Scottish women '■ 
with silicone breast implants I P0-V 
has failed to find that they / i^ f 
had any exiiesB risk of cancer 
or other diseasea The study, y jtt S \ 
which was announced re- I 

cently in London, is the fifth 
long-term study in the last ‘ W 1 
six months that has failed — -r-;— 
to find any link between sil- . ^ number of studies 
icone breast implants and nye lotmcl m) WW DOTWOon 
any ofthe diseases they are •‘••cone Implente end el^ 
alleged to cause. cancer or connective lls- 

Ihe reseandi team, head- **** dieeaeee.- 
ed by Dr. Anthony Watson for reconstructive purposes 
of St. John’s Hospital in following mastectomy for 
Edinburgh, compared the breast cancer, the remain- 
health of 319 women who der for cosmetic purposes, 
had received silicone breast in 1992 the U.S. Food 
implants between 1982 and and Drug Administration 
1991 with a matched group banned the use of silicone gd 
of 291 healthy women of breast implants for cos- 
comparable age without metic purposes because of 
implants. Approximately allegations that they mi^t 
two-thirds of the women cause connective tissue dis- 
with implants received them eases (CTD), such as 

CHRIST HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER 

PERSONAL BEST: THE PLASTIC SURGERY STORY 
See before and after photographs from the files of Drs. Gabriel 
Mooney and Rahendra Shah that show results from the full range of 
cosmetic procedures, such as face lifts, nose jobs and tummy tucks. 
The presentation also includes results of reconstructive surgery to 
correct birth defects, scars and disfigurements from injuries. 

Tuesday, April 25 
7 to 8:30 p.m. 
Christ Hospital's Percy Hopkins Auditorium 
4440 West 95th Street, Oak Lawn 
Free 
To register, call 1-800-474-3278. 

BONING UP ON ARTHRITIS' SEMINAR 
Licensed geriatrician Karen Babos, D.O., will present an overview of 
arthritis, and orthopedic surgeon Michael Moran, M.D., will lead a 
discussion on joint replacement at this special seminar. After the 
presentation, a Christ Hospital physical therapist will offer a brief 
exercise demonstration, followed by a question and answer session. 

Saturday, May 13 
9:30 a.m. to Noon * 
Christ Hospital's Percy Hopkins Auditorium 
4440 West 95th Street, Oak Lawn 
Free 
To register, call 1-800-474-3278. 

Christ Hospital and Medical Center 

^^Advocate 

rheumatoid arthritis, and 
cancer. Therefore, both 
^oups of women in the 
Srattish study underwent 
thorough physical exami¬ 
nations for any evidence of 
cancer or CTD. In addition, 
blood samples were taken 
and screened for a variety 
of &ctors that mi^t indicate 
ttie presence of CTD. 

Tlie results found no 
increased risk of either can¬ 
cer or CTD among the 
women with breast imdants 
when compared with the 
control group. In fact, no 
woman in either group had 
a clearly defined case of 
connective tissue disease, 
based on medical criteria 
developed by the American 
College of Rheumatology. 

According to Dr. Watson, 

“These findings, together 
with recent research from 
Nmth America...iail to prove 
any link between implants 
and connective tissue dis¬ 
ease and cancer. 

“This is very reassuring 
for patients. Our evidence 
shows they have nothing 
to worry about,” he stated. 

Despite the U.S. ban, 
silicone gel breast implants 
are still available in Britain 
for both cosmetic and recon¬ 
structive purposes. “There 
has never been any proof 
(that silicone implants cause 
diseaise). It was ^ bloMm out 
of proportion by some 
American women and 
lawyers,” Dr. Watson said. 

Dr. Watson added that 
he hoped the results of his 
study, together with other 
recent ones, would encour¬ 
age countries that were 
considering banning sili¬ 
cone implants to think 
again. “We are able to reas¬ 
sure women who have had 

implants Uiat they are at no 
greater risk of developing 
disease than they would 
have been had they not 
had them:” 

Other recent studieB that 
have failed to find a link 
between silicone gel breast 
implants and disease were 
conducted at the Mm Clinic, 
the Uiuversity of Michigan, 

Harvard University, and a 
multicenter study involv¬ 
ing the medical schools of the 
Upiversity of Maryland, 
University of Pittsburgh 
and the University of 
California at San Diego. 

Hospital 
offers 
wellness 
book 
Christ Ho^ital and Medical 

Center, Oak Lawn, dedicated to 
serving its community, is offer¬ 
ing a free 28-page Community 

Wellness Programs booklet to the 
general public. The new booklet 
lists the various suppcMt and 
education fHograms available at 
the hospital and off campus of¬ 
fice. This booklet also gives in¬ 
formation on Christ Hospital's 
Speakers' Bureau, listing over 60 
of the most commonly requested 
tidies. 

To receive your fiee copy of 
the Community Wellness pro¬ 
grams booklet, call Health Advi¬ 
sor at 1-800-474-3278. 

Living in a community 
that cares, counts! 

Too many people neglect their most valuable asset: 

their health. People can count on United Way-funded 

health care programs for preventive medicine... home 

care... health education and more. People count 

on United Way to live healthier lives! 

CariT^g 
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(NAPS)—If you or some- lower the mortality and 
one you care about will be complication rates, and 
the one American in seven the lower the coats. ’ 
who, it’s estimated, is As the American Nur- 
sdmitt^ to a hosptal Association (ANA) 

you shotdd Imow. people are in the hospital 
‘hese days is to revive 

m the way they <^te, the nursing care, 
way care u delivered and 
the way their employees are 
utilised. More than 650 of 
the natkai’s hospitals—over tutors, too, support 
ten percent—^were involved the increased use of r^ps* 
in mergers or acquisitions in tered nurses, so that qual- 
1994 alone. Healthcare sei^ ity of care can be assured, 
vices are being moved into Says one, “Every member 
outpatient settings or con- .of the care team has to be 
solidated as hospitals merge os educated as possible, 
and dose. Hiat means peo- Nursing assistants do not 
pie who are admitted to hoe- have the same educational 
pitals today tend to be sidr- background as nurses, 
er than hospital patients of who have from two to four 
just a fiew years ago. years of educational back- 

Often, these changes ground that concentrate 
result in nurse layoffs, on assessment skills and 
lower staffing or a changed the biologic sciences. You 
staff mix that can comprn- cant make a blanket state- 
mise the safety aund qu^ty ment that, to cut costs, 
of patient care. In many nursing assistants can do 
cases, licensed professional the same kinds of things 
registered nurses are re- nurses do, because they 
placed by lower paid, lesser- cant." 
skilled assistants, many of fo help prospective 
whom may have received patients find out if a hospital 
only days or weeks of on- has enough nurses, the ANA 
the-job training. They are created a booklet. Every 
ask^ to perform complkat- PatierU Deserves A Nurse. 
ed nursing duties that may Por a free copy, send a 
be beyond their expertise. self-addressed stamped 

All this means that in envelope to: ANA Com* 
many hospitals, there are munications Dept A, 600 
smaller numbers of nurs- Marylaral Ave. S.W., Wash¬ 
es providing more sophis- ington, DC 20024-2571. ' 
ticated care to larger 
numbers 
ients while overseeing the 
work of lesser-skilled 
employees. This can ere- 
ate great risk for patients. 

^search shows that 
the higher the qualifica- 
tion of the hospital nurs- 
ing staff, the better the 
quality of care and the ' 

Hospital 

holds fdir 

Little Company offers 

innovative cancer treatment 
Little Company of Mary Hos¬ 

pital and Health Care Center has 
acquired now technology that 
offers selected cancerpatients the 
latest development in radiation 
therapy treatments. The first pa¬ 
tient was treated in mid-March in 
the Hosptial's Radiation Oncol¬ 
ogy Department. 

The Nulcetron MicroSelectron 
High Dose Rate afterloader 
(HDR) provides a type of radia¬ 
tion therapy known as brachyth- 
erapy. This means the radiation 
is placed next to or directly inside 

the tunuM'. "The therapy expands 
our radiation improvements in 
both their quality and quantity of 
life," said Dr. S. J. Shirazi, Direc¬ 
tor of Little Company's Regional 
Cancer Center. 

"Typically with the HDR, the 
patient, under local anesthetic, 
has a catheter/applicator inserted 
into or next to the tumor. The 
radiation oncologist will then 
select the most appropriate treat¬ 
ment plan hom one of several 
prepared by the medical physi¬ 
cist While observing the patient 
on a closed-circuit monitor from 
outside the treatment room, the 
radiation oncologist initiates the 
treatment" explained Dr. Shirazi. 

At this point a radioactive 
source about the size of a grain of 
rice is precisely moved through 
the applicator delivering the ra¬ 
diation to a specific area. As soon 
as the desired dose is given, the 
source is removed. The treatment 
is completely computer con¬ 
trolled and closely monitored by 
the radiation oncologist and the 
medical physicist. Upon comple¬ 
tion of the treatment the applica¬ 
tor is removed and soon thereaf- 
ter, with proper instructions, the 
patient is allowed to go home. 

There are several benefits in 
using the HDR afierloader for 
brachythenpy procedures. Re¬ 
cause the radiation is pteciaely 

directed to the tumor, the radia¬ 
tion exposure of healthy tissue is 
greatly reduced. This allows some 
patients to receive higher doses 
of radiation than would be pos¬ 
sible with external radiation 
alone. This has proven to be rtKMe 
effective in the treatment of some 
types of cancer. In most instances, 
the actual treatment takes less 
thari IS minutes. The procedures 
are p^ormed on an outpatient 
basis. It is more cost-efffective 
and can be less disruptive to the 
patient's daily routine. A final 
benefit is that radiation exposure 

to medical personnel is signifi¬ 
cantly reduced," said Dr. Shirazi. 

This form of treatment is cur¬ 
rently being utilized to treat sev¬ 
eral types of cancer, including 
lung, esophagus, pancreas, pros¬ 
tate, cervix, uterus, breasts and 
brain. It can be used alone or in 
combination with other radiation 
treatment techniques, to treat not 
only the primary site of the can¬ 
cer, but also symptons that some¬ 
times occur as a result of cancer¬ 
ous involvement. 

If you would like more infor- 
rrution, about brachytheriqry, 
please contact Little Company of 
Mary Hospital and Health Care 
Centers' Regional (Tancer Center 
at (708) 422-6200, extension 
5560. 

Health Phns Acjccptcd by 
Littk Company Physiciaiis 

Physicians at Little Company of Mary Hospiul 
and Health Care Onters combine caring personal 
attention with the latest technological develop¬ 
ments to focus on the patient's total therapy and 
treatment. 

Little Company^ caregiving mission is extended 
to the community via our Special Care Centers. 
These specialties include: 

•Center for Bone and Joint Disorders 
•Center for Psychiatry 
•Chemical Dependency Recovery Center 
•Regional Cancer Center 
•Occupational Health Management A 

To find out q q hj ' 

physicians participate in your health plan or 
for a physician referral, call our Physician Match 
Service at (706) 423-3070. 

Catholic Health Allianct 

Employee Health $y«em« 

Health Marketing 

HcalthNetwork 

BAPA 
Spring 
Wrik 

Healthcare Co<np«r Affordable 

HealihSur 

Little (jnnpany 
^tyMary mi^tal 

MedVIrw Servicea (ComPio) 
The silver anniversary of Chi¬ 

cago's longest tunning home lour, 
hosted by the Beverly Area Plan¬ 
ning Association, will be held 
this year on Sunday, Ma^ 21st, 
from 11 ajn. - S pjn. Tickeh are 
$15 in advance and $20 on tour 

and HeaUt Care CaSen 
2800 W. 95ih Street, Eveigreni Park, Illinois 60642 

Caring For Yon. And Ahomt Von. 

SANUS oi Uhnott (New tbrii lifc) • 
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" Preventing Exercise Injuries 
Facts from The American Cotege of Emergency Physicians 

(NAPS)—Whether you're 
just getting back into exer¬ 
cising or you already have 
a fitness routine, you should 
know how to prevent ii\juries 
associated with exercising. 

The American College 
of Emergency Physicians 
ofTere the following tips for 
exeirise safety. 

Exercise Tips 
1) Warm up! “Warming 

up is the most important 
thing you can do for your¬ 
self," says Helene Connolly, 
MD, FACEP, an emergen¬ 
cy physician in Chicago. “A 
good 5-10 minute warm up 
brings the body’s tempera¬ 
ture up and makes you less 
prone to injury." 

2) Maintain your exer¬ 
cise regimen. “Don’t over¬ 
do it. Be sure to exercise at 
a level that you feel com¬ 
fortable. Talk to your doctor 
before you begin any new 
exercise routines," says Dr. 
Connolly. 

3) After exercising be 
sure to “cool down." This 
IS just as important as 
warming up to keep mus¬ 
cles from being injured. 

SEE YOUR DOCTORf 
D*Itching Hayfever 

Most people associate “When your eyes itch, 
unny noses and watery natural response is to 
yes with hayfever sea- rubbing actually 
on. But what about itchy exacerbates itchiness by 
yes? Seasonal allergic stimulating the release of 
onjunctivitis—the ocular prostaglandins, chemicals 
omponent of hayfever— that trigger itching. This 
ffects more than 15 mil- Itch-Rub Qrcle can residt in 
on Americans who suffer serioiwly inflamed, painful 
■om hayfever each year. eyes," explains Michael 
lowever, many sufferers Raizman, M.D., assistant 
ail to recognize their professor of ophthalmology 
■chy eyes as a symptom Tufts University School 
r hayfever. Instead, they Medicine, Boston, 
lame thpir contact lens- Prompt trratment of itch 
8, too much computer with a topical medication 
ork, or even a lack of can prevent the Itch-Rub 
:eep. This often leads to cycle from turning simple 
nproper treatment. , seasonal allergic ^njunc- 

Uvitis into a more serious 
problem." 

If you suffer from sea¬ 
sonal allergic coiyunctivi- 
tis, here are tips to help 
reduce your ocular aller¬ 
gy symptoms: 

• Avoid wearing con¬ 
tact lenses at the height 
of the hayfever season. 
Contact lenses can exac¬ 
erbate reactions by trap¬ 
ping allergens close to the 
surface of the eye. 

• Wash your face and 
hair regularly during 
pollen season (spring and 
fall in most parts of the 
country); pollen often clings 
to slqn and hair and is easi¬ 
ly transferred to the eyes. 

E—Elevate the extremity to 
45 degrees to reduce swelbf^ 

You should also use an 
antiinflammatary drug such 
as ibuprofen to control pain 

and inflammation. 
2) How do you know 

if you need an X-ray? 
“There is no hard and fast 
rule," says Dr. Connolly, 
“but if you cannot bear 
weight on the extremity an 
X-ray would be wise." 

3) What are shin 
splints and how do you 
treat them? “Shin splints 
are tiny tears of the liga¬ 
ment between the two bones 
of the'shin. These are stress 
injuries and require rest 
from activity to heal," says 
Dr. Connolly. 

Remember, if you think 
you’ve suffered a serious 
injury, consult your doctor 
immediately. 

Exercise is an impor¬ 
tant part of a healthy 
lifestyle. Follow the tips 
for exercise safety._ 

If you think you’ve 
suffered a serious injury, 
consult your doctor 
Immediately._ 

Treating Injuries 
1) If you should sprain 

a muscle, follow the 
•RICE treatment: 
R—Rest the involved 
extremity from any stren¬ 
uous activity for the first 
48 hours. 
I—Ice the injury for 15-20 
minutes, six times daily for 
the first 48 hours. 
C—Compression bandages 
should be applied well above 
and below the injury site. 

Behavioral Survey Yields Surprising Results 

Left untreated, sea¬ 
sonal allergic conjunc¬ 
tivitis leads to the Itch- 
Rub cycle, which can 
disrupt work, sleep and 
dally activities. 

• Wear glasses or gog¬ 
gles to help protect your 
eyes when mowing the 
lawn, exercising and per¬ 
forming other outdoor 
activities. 

How often do young people use a condom? A new 
survey found that 45 percent of the respondents use 
one too percent of the time. 

3 Month 

Summer THaC 
MemBersfups 

SivaifaSle 

WW! 

s^j 

0‘ 

*00 

[■"Stop in or 
call today! 

Limited Time 
Offer!! 

Indoor 9oo[ *StaiTmasteTS * Lifecycles ^UniversalWeyfitA 

* Jree ’Weights * ^robics *'Racquet6a[[ *‘Basfet6aa " 

*’Wa(ly6aff *ytee9durseTy * Senior'PooliUctivities 

•nireodmia *Outdoor SandVoOeybaU 

idulu & Students 16 yts. & older “““ 

Palos Olympic 
Health & Racquet Club 

111050 S. Robert Rd 
708-974-1900 

(NAPS)—The findings of 
a recent survey offer a reveal¬ 
ing glimpse of the lifestyle^ 
of young Americans age 18 
to M who use condoms. The 
1995 Sheik/Ramses Oindom 
Culture Report was con¬ 
ducted in each of five major 
U.S. cities: Atlanta, Chicago, 
Dallas, Los Angeles and 
New York. Here are some of 
the findings: 

• Nearly two-thirds (64 
percent) of respondents 
reported first using a con¬ 
dom before the age of 18. 
Some 90 piercent of respon¬ 
dents used their first con¬ 
dom before age 20, These 
trends were consistent 
across all survey markets. 

• TTie respondents learned 
how to use a condom from the 
package (25 percent), sex 
partners (21 percent), school 
(16 percent) and self teach¬ 
ing (14 percent). 

• Chicagoans are most 
prepared, with 70 percent 
reporting that they usual¬ 
ly carry two or more con- 

dvice 
nformation 
otivation 

doms with them. Dallas 
respondents (43 percent) 
and adults 25 to 29 (31 per¬ 
cent) are the least prepared 
by carrying no condoms. 

• When asked “how 
many people do you date 
in an average month,” more 
than half (55 percent) of 
respondents s^d “one.” But 
45 percent date two or more 
people in an average month. 

• There are also dra¬ 
matic differences in the fre¬ 
quency with which people 
have sex. One-third (35 per¬ 
cent) of the sample have 
sex fewer than five times per 
month. Forty percent have 
sex between five and 14 
times per month. Twenty- 
four percent have sex more 
than 15 times per month. 

• In terms of health and 
nutrition focus, condom users 
are moderately healthy. One- 
fourth of respondents agreed 
that they make a special 
effort to watch what they 
eat. But 36 percent said they 
“eat what they like.” 

Get The Facts 

IQ 
Lose The JFAi 
No Short Cuts 

• During pollen season, 
refrain from drying sheets, 
pillow cases and clothes 
outdoors, where pollen can 
accumulate on them. 

• Ask your doctor 
about medications that 
specifically treat your 
ocular symptoms. Topical 
treatments provide fast¬ 
acting relief, and don’t 
have the potential for side 
effects that can result 
from systemic medica¬ 
tions. One medication, 
Acular*, is a nonsteroid 
anti-inflammatory drug 
(NSAID) indicated specifi¬ 
cally to stop ocular itch. 

If you think that you 
may suffer from seasonal 
allergic corgunctivitis, see 
your physician for a diag¬ 
nosis and an appropriate 
treatment plan. 

Free Brochure 

For more information 
about eye allergies and a 
free brochure. Caring for 
Your Eye Allergies, write to 
Acular/KTI, P.O. ^x 1515, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10101-1515. 

HOURS: 
MTh 8:00-4:00 
F, S 8:00 -1:00 
Evening Hrs. 
M, T, Th 
6:30 - 8:30 

Cise 
feel Better 
Look Beher 

CALL 

708-422-3611 
CALL NOW FOR $5090 SAVINGS « 

AFFORDABLE, CONVENIENT AND EFFFE 
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Gift Certificates Available 

PS for relaxation and wellness 

Jane Filan Thackaton, R.N.' By Appointment 
Nationally Certified Massage Therapist (708) 424*8990 

L>ocate<l On 9Seia 8e. In Bvet (men Paul 
_Member of A.M.T.A. and N.A.N.M.T. 

Keep Your Children **Medicine SafB 
(NAPS) 

* Be careful never to 
leave medicines where 
children might find 
them—on a bedside table, 
for example, or in a purse 
or briefcase. 

• Keep syrup of ipecac 

in your home. It may be 
ua^ to induce vomiting in 
some poisoning emergen¬ 
cies. ‘But it should only be 
used when recommended 
by your doctor or your local 
poison information center,” 
Dr. Krenzelok cautions. 

Free Medicine 
Safety Kit Available 
The Pittsburgh Poison 

Center, which developed 
the popular Mr. Yuk 
national education pro¬ 
gram for children, has 
worked with Procter & 
Gamble, maker of the 
Vicks family of cough/ 
cold/flu/allergy medicines 
and Aleve, a nonprescrip¬ 
tion pain reliever, to 
develop a ‘Household 
Medicines and Child 
Safety” information kit to 
help parents protect chil- 
dren from accidents 
involving medicine. 

The information kit 
includes a parent’s guide, 
activity boMi and cheddist 
to help parents teach their 
children about medicine 
safety. These items intro¬ 

duce children to Mr. Yuk, 
a poison wpming symbol 
that means, ”No! Stay 
away! Ask an adult first!” 

The package also lists 
emergency telephones of 
more than 40 certified 
regional poison inform'a- 
tion centers, and it 
includes Mr. Yuk stickers 
than can be used to keep 
the number of the near¬ 
est center handy for 
emergencies—on your 
telephone or in your 
phone book or wallet. 

For a free copy of the 
‘Household Medicine smd 
Child Safety” package, 
call Procter & Gamble at 
1-800-844-3279. 

Medicine 
and poison. 

Most people never 
think of one in connection 
with the other. But more 
than 1,000,000 children 
under the age of six acci¬ 
dentally poison them¬ 
selves every year when 
they swallow prescription 
or non-prescription 
mediiiines that aren’t 
intended for them. 

Modem medicines have 
an important place in 
most people’s lives, so it’s 
essential that precautions 
are taken to protect chil¬ 
dren against accidental 
misuse. 

Edward P. Krenzelok, 
Pharm. D., director of the 
Pittsburgdi Poison Center 
at Children’s Hospital of 
Pittsburgh, offers these 
common-sense tips; 

• Store all medicines 
out of children’s reach. 
High shelves or locked 
cabinets are best. ‘Ideally, 
that means moving 
medicines out of the tradi¬ 
tional bathroom medicine 
cabinet, which typically 
can’t be locked and can be 
reached by a climbing 
child,” says Dr. Krenzeldc. 

• Avoid taking medi¬ 
cines in front of d^dren. 

Chwnonuclaolysto has bean ahowm to be as affective 
and safer than surgery in many caaaa of lag pain (scl- 
atica) that are caused by a herniated disc. 

(NAPS)—K thirty-year- 
old treatment for slipped 
discs, a condition do^rs 
call herniated lumbar inter¬ 
vertebral disc, is receiving 
new attention from physi¬ 
cians and people with leg 
pain caused by a herniated 
or slipped disc. 

The treatment, called 
chemonucleolysis, involves 
ii\)ecting a natural enzyme 
called chymopapain—mar¬ 
keted by Boots Pharmaceu¬ 
ticals—into the center of 
the herniated disc. The 
enzyme, which comes from 
the latex of the papaya 
{dant, breaks down and par¬ 
tially liquifies the jelly-like 
material in the inner part of 
the disc. The disc’s abWty to 
absorb water is greatly re¬ 
duced and pressure on the 
nerve root that is causii^ the 
pain is relieved. 

A number of studies have 
been done on this treatment 
and their results show it’s as 
effective as and safer than 
surgery over the short- and 

long-term. In a one-year fol¬ 
low up shxly published in t^ 
internatioruil medical jour¬ 
nal “Spine,” patients who 
receiv^ the chemonucleol¬ 
ysis treatment had an over¬ 
all success rate of 66 percent 
while those who had a pro¬ 
cedure called automated 
percutaneous lumbar dis¬ 
cectomy had a success rate 
of only 37 percent. 

Chemonucleolysis treat¬ 
ment of sciatica has also 
been shown to be cost effec¬ 
tive in the short-term and 
most importantly in the 
long-term as it does not 
contribute to Tailed back 
surgery syndrome.” 

A toU-froe number has 
been set up by the Inter¬ 
national Intra^scal Ther¬ 
apy Society (1-800-426- 
4868) for patients and 
physicians in the U.S. and 
Canada who want to learn 
more about chemonucleol¬ 
ysis and about who are the 
most likely candidates for 
this treatment. 

“Mr. Yuk” Is a widely 
used wamirtg symbol that 
can be used to teach chil¬ 
dren to stay away from 
household medicines. 

‘But because they some¬ 
times will see you,” Dr. 
Krenzelok adds, “explain 
that they should never 
take medicine unless you 
give it to them.” 

• Read and heed man¬ 
ufacturers’ warning labels 
on prescription and non¬ 
prescription medicines. 
Then tue a look at your 
medicines from the per¬ 
spective of a child who 
can’t read—does the 
package make a medicine 
lookl^e food or candy? 

• Samples of non-pre¬ 
scription medicines may 
be delivered in your mail. 
Always check your mail¬ 
box as quickly as possible 
for medicines that might 
be attractive to children. 

atridan and put on the aldn 
one to two hours nior to the 
procedure at the ho^tal or 
at home. Once EMLA is 
applied, it is covered with an 
airtight bandage, numbing 
the akin and i^uong the 
pain of needles. In some 
patients, temporaiy blanch¬ 
ing or redness of the skin 
appears; however, this 
resolves itoelfinia few hours. 

HEPATITIS ALERT 

/a/< Possible ToHaoe 
Hepatitia Amd Not 

KhowM 

(NAPS)—Most peo¬ 
ple are shocked when 
they learn from their doc¬ 
tor or a blood bank that 
they have or have had 
hepatitis B or C, diseases 
which can lead to cirrho¬ 
sis, permanent scarring 
of the liver. 

“Forty percent of the 
people diagnosed with 
these viral infections 
have no history of expo¬ 
sure and don’t know how 
they acquired them,” sajrs 
Thelma King Thiel, Chair¬ 
man of the Hepatitis Foun- 
dation International. 
Unfortunately, the liver, a 
non-complaining organ 
doesn’t give any warning 
it’s in trouble until the 
damage is far advanced. 

Hepatitis B and C can 
be acquired by sharing 
razors, toothbrushes, nail 
files and needles used by 
an infected person. 
Hepatitis B is frequently 
sexually tranamitt^ and 
is 100 times easier to 
catch than A|DS. 

A vaccine for hepatitis 
B can protect you from 
unsuspeiied exposure. Ask 
your doctor’to chedi you 
for hepai lUs B and C and 
to test your fiver fonction. 

Call the Hepatitis 
Fottodatioa latansat* 
ioaal at 1-800B81-0707. 

HaQowdl and Ratey respond 
to questions their raormous 
and expanding audience 
has most often asked. 

The result is a user’s 
guide to ADD presented in 
a question and answer for¬ 
mat that’s ideal for even the 
most distractable reader. 

Each chapter covers a 
specific element of ADD, 
enabling readers to quick¬ 
ly find the aspect of ADD 
that most interests them, 
such as ADD and women, 
AIX) and aggression or AIK) 

and work. 
Questions range from 

the rudimentary—What is 
the best definition of 
ADD?—to the more ad¬ 
vanced—What are the 
advantages and disadvan¬ 
tages of using long acting 
drim like Ritalin? 

Tm authors provide infor¬ 
mation for teachers on rec¬ 
ognizing ADD and helping 
students cope with it, and 
in a special aectian, give eaey- 
to-understand ei^anatians 
far dtildren aitd adolescents 
who have ADD. 

Also included is a sec¬ 
tion of siinple effective weys 
to make fife with ADD less 
complicated, including 50 
tips on the numagement of 
adult ADD and 25 tips on 
the nonmedication treat¬ 
ment of ADD. 

The new book is avail¬ 
able at bookstores every¬ 
where or by calling, 1-800- 
793-BOOK 

Successful Psychology! 
Answers To DistrttcHon 

(NAPS)—Do you or any may suffer from Attention 
member of your femily have Deficit Disorder or ADD, 
difficulty because of the fol- an inborn neurological con- 
lowing tendencies? dition that can cause per- 

• You can't seem to get sistent problems at school, 
organized. at work and in close rela- 

• You can’t stop pro- tionships. 
crastinating. Now the authors of 

• You can’t sit still. Driven to Diatraction, their 
• You can’t pay atten- best selling study of ADD, 

don or finish what you’ve present a new boi^ provid- 
jtarted. ing information for the 

Millions of children and approximately 15 million 
adults are discovering that Americans whose fives are 
saying yes to any of the complicated and whose self- 
above symptoms, does not esteam is threatened by AIX). 
mean t^y lack discipline. In Anawera to Diatmction, 

It does mean that they (Pantheon Books. $21) Drs. 

4NAPS)—No one likes I 
to ml pain...especially diil- 
dren. In a national quest to 
manage pain in children, 
hospitals and community 
organizations are working 
together to conduct a Hurt 
Alert,” a day devoted to 
educational activities on 
pain and pain management 

Did you know that the 
best way to measure pain is 
to ask the diild how much he 
or she hurts? Children under 
four years of sge can often teD 
us that they are hurting. 
However, they carmot say 
how much pain they feel. 

Children over four years 
of age can often say how 
they feel by using the Poker 
Chip method. CMldren are 
asked to say how many 
‘pieces of hurt” they feel. 
(>ne chro is *just a little 
hurt” The second chip is 
a Tittle more hurt.” The 
third chip is “more hurt” 
The fourth chip is *the most 
hurt you can have.” 

Ar^ time a needle pierces 
the sl^ such as whra diil- 
dren receive a shot or a 
blood test, pain results. A 
cream called EMLA* (fido- 
caine 2.5% and prilocaine 
2.8%) is available in the 
U.S. for patients over one 
month old. It can be pr^ 
scribed by your child’s pedi- 

Do You Need Help With Your 
Caregiving Needs? 

Our Daytimb Activity Center provides 
IlualUt and Social Services for Adults, 
regardless of their age. 

Alzheimen Care is our Specialty 

• Nurse On Staff • K Day or 8 Hour Day 
• 7 Days A Week • Loving Care 
• Home Cooked Meals fe Snacks 
• Round Trip Transportation 

Advk Day Care Center, Inc. 
2 LocatioM To Serve You 

ITSSI Oak PNfc Ave., Tialejr Park 
ntirf-g"---) tss-Biss 
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And that means that there will be alot of 
smiling faces. We can help you smile this 

joyous time with : 

‘v DE^mJRESVFABTLa.s|ll^jl' 
EXAMS \ CUSAI^GS \ 
CROWNS \ BRIDGES \ VENEERS^ 

EMERGENCY REPAIRS 
MORE. 

708-636-2443 

CLASSIFIED 

And that means that there will be alot of 
smiling faces. We can help you smile this 

joyous time with : 

‘v DENllJRESVFARTLa.5|li^j|' 
EXAMS \ CUSANINGS \ 
CROWNS \ BRIDGES \ VENEERS^ 

EMERGENCY REPAIRS 
MORE. 

708-636-2443 

Christ Hospital hosts medical 
playday for children 0 Southwest 

Denture 
Center, Ltd 

S7S7 W. 9Sth St. Oak Lawn 

BUY IT. 
SELL IT. 
FIND IT. 

Photo 1: Sue Homey, R.N., of Christ Hospital's pediatric echocardiology 
department, monitors the heart of David Appel from Covington Elementary School 
in Oak Lawn at Christ Hospital's seventh annual Medical Playday. Phone (7Ce) 396-8837 

Celiier (706) 341-8165 

WE DRIVE 
LIMO SERVICE, INC. 

JESSIE MANCHA 

Finally!..a Diet That's 
Healthy, Smart, Convenient 

Photo 2: Andrea Munno from Covington Elementary School in Oak Lawn smiles 
in amazement as she Ustens to the heart of "mummlfled" student nurse Mary 
Johnson at Christ Hospital's seventh annual Medical Playday. 

Meet Seattle Sutton, R.N., 
B.S.N. She is a register^ nurse 
turned entrepreneur. She's presi¬ 
dent and founder of Diet-Carry- 
Out, the revolutionary diet 
program that has swept the 
Chicago metropolitan area and 
captured national attention. 

Whether you're trying to shed 
excess weight, or simply want 
nutritious, freshly (not frozen or 
dried) prepared meals — Diet- 
Cany-Out is for anyone wanting 
to eat healthy. 

Diet-Cany-Out proudly, 

lows the guidelines of 
American Heart AasociatiaiL 

American Cancer Society and the 
American Dietetic Association. 

Diet-Cany-Out meals are 
calorie controlled,' low frt, low 
cholesterol and sodium re¬ 
stricted. 

Diet-Cany-Out is so con¬ 
venient. Simply pick up your 
meals or have them deliver^ to 
your home or office two times 
weekly. 

. Diet-Cany-Out has variety. If 
you're on Diet-Cany-Out one 
year, you only repeat the same 
meal approximately 12 tiines. 

There are no gimqiicks, no 
contracts to si^, no so-called 
"counseling session.” 

Attend a free, no obligation 
food showing. For day and 
time • call 312-778-DIET - 

today 

DIET-CARRY-OUT 

800-442-DIBT NightrowDay 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
JUDITH B. 

WOLFORD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Real Estate, Wills 
Divorce 

(312)778-0600 

FAX (312)233-5169 

9l09 S. Wesiem Ave. 

Chicifo. Illinois 60620 

IS YOUR CD ABOUT 
TO ROLLOVER 

AND PLAY DEAD? 
WE OFFER 

WITH THE HIGHEST 
RATES IN THE NATION 

9.25% 
AVG. ANNUAL YIELD 

$10,0()p minimum 
CDs can be iquidaled in the seoondaiy 

martwtaubt^tomartwtcondMons 

WE HAVE CD 
ALTERNATIVES 

VTM FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

Business & Estate Planning 
10849 S. Western 

Vincent T. Mosquero. Jr., M.B.A. 
FlnarK:la{ Advisor-BeverlY Resident 

Tel: 312-914-0753 

SEPARATING? 
DIVORCING? 

Your Divorce Lawyer Doesn’t Want You To Read Riis Rqxxt 
The average person is rarely placed in greater jeopardy-emotionai|y. 
ftnaitdaliy, and legally than when going through a divonx. The reality 
of divorce courts b that most Ihigants leave the courtroom feeling as 
if they have just been hit by a truck! Even the appraent winner raieiy 
feels good with the outcome. 
Divorce Law attempts to fit one of the most painful of adult choices 
into a legal framevrark. Some people expect their lawyers to be con¬ 
fessors or even to provide p^diological cousefing. Others never give 
their lawyers a chance, regarding them as the enemy when they at¬ 
tempt to compromise with the other side. There are clients who are 
in such a hurry to conclude their divorce that they waive ariything and 
everything to which they might have a daim. 
If you want to avoid the horror stories; if your 
goal in divorce is a level of self-contioi. deco- ■ 
rum. and reasonableness: if you appreciate Ku \ 
your marriage is endittg but your parenting will 
continue: if you don't want to go broke paying 
legal fees, then call 1-800-294-7311 to the free 

You do have choices! You can avoid the costly 
tr^ of litigation aitd the problems associated - 
with 1* You ctti lake control lb your divorce! 

CaD 1-S0(F294-73U for the free rcportl 

Get t free fu of the rqN>rt at 1-800-53(14714 

Be a Beauty Advisor 

If you want to make extra 
money, set your own 
hours, work from home, 
and be part of an excit¬ 
ing network of women 
who are interested in 
skin care and makup, call 
me today! 
MicheUe 708-425-2985 

vjmmr? 
r y. 

A 

r UL 

Meet new 
people. Find 
your special 

someone now! 

1-900-486-5500 
EXT. 7863 

$2.99 per min. 
Must be 18 yrs. 

Procall Co. 
(602)-954-7420 

Talk live to our 
gifted psychics 
on questions of 
love, success, 
career, soul 

mates, sielf-help 
and more... 

1-900-776-9000 
EXT. 4322 

$3.99 per min. 
Must be 18 yrs. 

Procall Co. 
(602) 954-7420 

Sales Rep. 
for 

Village View 
Newspaper 

Call 

708-423-9754 
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PIZZA 

AURELIO 
Of Evergreen Park 

THE FAMILY PIZZERIA 
QUANTITY, QUALITY VALUE & MORE 

Dining Room Specials 
Monday Tbesday • Wednesday Thursday 

All 
Pizza 

30 % off 
Dine In Only 

;- 

2 1/2 Slab 
Rib Dinners 
including soup, salad, 

potato, cole slaw 

$12.50 
Dine In Only 

All You Can 
Eat Pasta 

Spaghetti or Mostaccioli 

$4.95 
including soup or salad 

Dine In Only 

* 

2 for 1 
Chicken and 

Pasta 
$7.95 

Your choice Felticini - 

Spaghetti - Mostaccioli 
Marinara • Alfredo • Parmesan 

Dine In Only 

Hours: . _ Carr 
Dining Room AndD 

Mon-Thurs 3:00-10:00 10 
Friday 11:00-11:00 11 
Saturday 3:00-11:00 11: 
Sunday 3:00-9:30 10 

ia",, 708-636-7271 
5 2941 W. 95th Street 
TO Evergreen Park 
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VILLAGE VIEW 
Bids- redevelopments-appointments were on the agenda for Oak Lawn board 
by Rank Soczek 

$38^36.00 I rom Haggerty 
Pontiac in Oak Lawn to 
$43,933.50 from North¬ 
west Fc4i Trucks in 
Franklin Park. 

Seven bids were received 
for a 1995 Dump .Truck 
(g.w. 35,000 lbs.) ranging 
from $51,422.05 from La 
Bow of Kankakee to 
$55,690.00 from Light 
CMC in Alsip. 

Seven bids for Bitumin¬ 
ous Surface Removal were 
received, ranging from 
$86,175.00 from Central 
Black Top in LaGrange to 
$57,450. from Adcut Co., 
Bartlett. The bids were 
accepted for review, and 
recommendations would be 
made at the ne.xt scheduled 
meeting. 

The following consent 
agenda items were unan¬ 
imously approved by the 
board: Pet. #M-95- 
4—Request for width and 
square footage variations at 
9(X)3 S. Parkside, Sandra 
Radomski. petitioner. 
Pet. #M-95-5— Request for 
side yard variation at 9823 
.Vlarion, Ray Fiore, 
petitioner. Pet. #M95-7 
Restaurant Request 
(Sunflower Cafe) at 6236 
W. 95th St, Michelle 
O'.VIalley, petitioner and 
S u b. #9 5 -1 0 — Bo y d’s 
subdivision, 2 lots at the 
NE coriKr of 95th & Keeler 
Ave., Davis Boyd, 
petitioner. 
Od. #95-8-21-An ordin¬ 

ance vacating an alley (the 
East/West alley from 
Lamon to the first alley 
West of Cicero Ave, 
between I05lh pi. and 
lU6th St. 

Also unanimou.sly ap¬ 
proved were: A resolution 
regarding custody of 

securities; a bid award for 
1995 supply of bituminous 
patching mixture and stone; 
a request for two 
promotions in the Dept, of 
Public Works, Street 
division and renewal of 
leases at 5312-16 W. 95th 
Street. 

Sub. #95-6, the 
Pembroke subdivision of 
two lots at 10621 S. 
Kostner was approved 4-2, 
with trustees Joy and 
Holcsha dissenting; the 
Village Clerk’s report on 
semi-monthly disburse¬ 
ments, as well as the 
waiver of fees for annual 
parish carnivals at St. 
Cuthenne of .Mcxar.dna ar.d 
St. Louis De Montfort 
church were unanimously 
appioved. 

The Village President’s 
report offering a resolution 
in support of a proposed 
traffic signal project at 97th 
and Pulaski Rd. (a joint 
effort by Oak Lawn and 
E\ crgrcen Park, at no cost 
to Oak Lawn) won 
unanimous appro\al bv tho 
board. 

The appointments of 
Joseph Faber and Diane 
Johnson for two year terms 
on the Police Pension 
Board were unanimously 
appitncd. 

The Village Altroncy’s 
report amending the 
building c(xie to pnwide for 
a 90 day moratorium on the 
issuance of budding per¬ 
mits for the 9500 to 9600 
block ol' Minnick Ave. was 
opposed by Trustee 
William Keane, who 
produced a letter from an 
attorney for several 
Minnick Ave. residents 
wishing to exercise their 
rights to utilize the present the Easter Bunny. 

Follow ing a moment of 
silence in remembrance of 
the Oklahoma bombing 
victims, as well as the 
thirty three Oak Lawn 
residents who perished 
dunng the tornado of April, 
1967 the Oak Lawn Village 
boanl conducted swearing-in 
ceremonies of two fire 
fighters. Edward Folliard 
was promoted to the rank 
of Fire Engineer and Scott 
Ralston entered the ranks as 
Fire fighter. 

Mary Fritz of Outdoor 
Expressions gave a brief 
presentation on some of the 
proposed features of the 
Village Green project that 
have been voted on and 
approved by the Quality 
Control committee. 

This preliminary phase of 
the redevelopment of the 
town center will use 
distinctive “streetscape” 
design elements for lights, 
benches, signs, trash 
receptacles and other public 
accoutrements creating a 
unique and singular arch¬ 
itectural image. Trustee 
Walsh noted this project is 
a cooperative effort of the 
Park District, Library, 
Village Board and various 
Veterans organizatirxis. 

Featuring a gazebo and 
war memorial in a park-like 
setting in the area now 
occupied by the village 
hall, this multi-use area 
would be the site of music 
festivals, art fairs and other 
special events sponsored by 
the Village. ’ 

Bids were opened for 
several vehicles required by 
the Village. Two 1995 
Dump Trucks with snow 
plows and spreaders (g.w. 
15,0(X) lbs) received five 
bids, ranging from 

nulti-family zoning. ihc neighborhood,” Trustee 
age Attorney Thomas Walsh inquired “How can 
r expressed the opinion wc force a builder to make 
;he Minnick petition- a building look niccT’ 
ould no doubt prevail At this point. Mayor 
legal challenge to the Kolb sensed the dilemma 
used zoning, noting and otfered to personally 
request was duly Tiled meet with the multi-family 
to the enactment of housing developers in the 

ropivsed moratorium. hope of reaching a Win- 
rustee Ron Slancik Win compromfse earlier 
d a house-to-house suggested by Ron Slancik. 
ey of the Minnick C)ak Lawn resident Barb 
ents to determine the Mikuta requested permis- 
all feeling toward the sion to address the board 
itorium and proposed and berated Trustee Keane 
iric district classili- for what she felt was an 
in. Respoialing to the “attack on her credibility.” 
IS of Trustee Streit lor She expressed the concern 
:n ing the “character of that “block busting” was 

Area children enjoy 

taking place in her 
neighborhood, relating 
threats that “the block will 
not be the same.” She also 
noted a number of 
communities that achieved 
“historic” classification 
through the Illinois His¬ 
toric Prescnation Agency. 

Of the “new business” 
discussed. Trustee Slancik 
noted a letter he received 
from Senator O’ Malley on 
the subject of school 
funding; Trustee Joy 
announced a “Teen in Local 
Government” committee 
meeting and Trustee Keane 
noted an increased aware¬ 
ness of the Oak Lawn 
Family Services, which 
received nflccn requests for 
counseling following the 
publication of the Oak 
Lawn CUppinif ncw.slcttcr. 

The Children's Farm 

Read Publisher's Pen-Mother's Day Message 
Food recipe pages by Anita Anderson 
Starting tMs issue-Bridal Bits 
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Pheasant Run out did their production 

with Fiddler on the Roof The following poem is dedi- go to boarding school, 1 DO. 

caled to all Mothers for a very you said only bad girls go away 

special day! to school and because I was so 

Mother’s Day good 1 had to stay botrfe. 

When I was young I remem- REMEMBER when I didn't 

her a song I had to learn in like school anymore and I 

grammar school tilled couldn't decide to graduate. 1 

DO, you said if I Tinished school 

that you would send me to any 

school I wanted. 

REMEMBER when 1 wanted 

to go to College, 1 DO, you said 

why waste your money, you'll 

get married anyway! 

REMEMBER when 1 got 

married. I DO. Beverly Woods 

was the elite place to have a 

reception, so we had an after- 

noiMi reception because you were 

paying for it. 

REMEMBER when Michelle 

was only 6 months and we vistied 

you in the hospital. 1 DO, you 

remarked she knew you better 

than me! 

REMEMBER when Lance 

read JAWS at age 3,1 DO, you 

gave him a book every week. 

REMEMBER all the grand¬ 

children's events we went to, 1 

DO. I had to do the driving. 

REMEMBER all the grand¬ 

children that selected you to be 

their Conrirmalion sponsor (6), 

1 DO, 1 wonder why! 

REMEMBER all the gradu¬ 

ations. etc. 1 DO, 1 reminded you 

that you made it for another year. 

REMEMBER NOW that you 

just turned 80, 1 DO, you can! 

continue to go to Bongo Johnny's I 
as long as they keep calling you. 

REMEMBER, ALSO, I 

STILL NEED YOU TO HELP 

WITH ADD FLYER DELIV¬ 

ERY SERVICE AND VIL¬ 

LAGE VIEW 

Rockton Productions and Direc¬ 

tor, Diana L. Martinez, an¬ 

nounced the opening of "FID¬ 

DLER ON THE ROOF at the 

Pheasant Run Theatre. Promot¬ 

ing the theatre's largest ensemble 

of talented performers, "FID¬ 

DLER ON THE ROOF will be 

Pheasant Run's biggest produc¬ 

tion to date. 

This Tony Award winning 

musical brings to life the story of 

Tevye, a Jewish milkman, his wife 

Golde and their five uiunarried 

daughters living in Czarist Rus¬ 

sia during 190S. Based upon tra- 

ditioal Jewish folklore, the uni¬ 

versal appeal of "HDDLER ON 

THE ROOF stems from its time¬ 

less message of family, love and 

'Tradition " 

ing designer Richard Norwood, 

scenic artist Dean Cromwell and 

sound designer William T. Grif- 

feth join forces to create the quaint 

atmosphere of the shtetl, Anat- 

evka. Musical director Sean Pat¬ 

rick Hayes brings the music and 

voices of the people of Anatevka 

'To Life Rounding out the pro¬ 

duction team is costume designer 

Matthew Guthier, who designed 

and constructed the neartly one 

hundred turn of the century gar¬ 

ments worn by the people of 

Anateka. 

"FIDDLER ON THE ROOF" 

will began weaving its timeless 

performances on April 7, 1995. 

Performance times are 7:00 pan. 

on Thursdays and Firdays, 4:00 

and 8:30 p.m. on Saturdays, and 

1 ;00 and 5:45 p.m. on Sundays. 

Ticket prices start at $38 for 

dinner and show, $20 for show 

only. Ask about our Thursday 

Family Special and Smoke-Free 

Thursdays. Group discounts, 

overnight and weekend packages, 
are also available. 

For tickets, call (708) 584- 

MEGA or TicketMaster at 

(312)559-1212. For overnight or 
weekend packages, call (708) 
584-6300. 

Monday, May 1st, ROSE 

'STELLA will be 8tl. Happy 

Birthday MOM. The follow¬ 

ing information is dedicated to 

you for your birthday. 

In an attempt to put her own 

personal stamp on "FIDDLER 

ON THE ROOF, director Diana 

L. Martinez departs from the 

traditional Jerome Robbins' stag¬ 

ing of (he musical in various areas 

of design and direction. Follow¬ 

ing Ms. Martinez's vision, chore¬ 

ographer Brenda Didier devel¬ 

ops a unique variation of the 

"Utile C/iave/fl" ballet sequence 

and opening number for 'Tradi¬ 

tion. " The creative team of light- 

Bridgeview responds to 

growing needs 

By Rick Techman 

REMEMBER the hours of 

piano practise, recitals and les¬ 

sons. I DO. you reminded me a 3 

year old girl on Morris B. Sachs 

played better than I did! 

REMEMBER the first date 1 

had. I DO, you fixed me up with 

your brother's in law! 

REMEMBER when 1 wanted 

illOfgc 
View 

Newspaper 
9720 South Parkside 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(708) 636-4331, 22 

fully mobilizing all fire fight¬ 

ing resources. 

Also recognizing the needs 

of a growing police force, the 

village board voted 5-1 to in¬ 

crease the number of lieuten- 

Boii/d April lu. ants on the Bridgeview police 

Village president John Ore- department to five frem the 

mus told the approximately 50 present four, 

citizens in attendance and the Only trustee John Curry 

village board that in a three to voted against the creation of a 

five mile radius around Br- fifih position. The village board 

idgeview there are at least 10 initiated the 9-1-1 system last 

different village fire depart- year, 

ments and this duplication of Finally, an east-west stop 

service must stop. will be installed at the inter- 

The vilUage board unani- section of Octavia and 72nd 

mously passed the CART St. tohelpregulate traffic flow, 

proposal, tabled since the last * motion carried unani- 

meeting, to meet the growing mously. 

needs of a combined fire pro- The new village board was 

tection district for the south- announced and will be sworn 

west suburbs. in at the May 3 meeting. 

The new suburban district 'Bie fiscal year budget for 

will include 16 different fire Nay 1,1995 to April 30,1996 

departmentsand will save lax- available for public viewing 

payer dollars while improving the village clerk's office 

24 hour response times and during normal business hours. 

P,S. Thanks to Rich at Aure- 

lio Pizza in Evergreen Park 

for a nice birthday party. 

Annette Dixon, Publisher 
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American Cancer Society South Cook office 
reorganizes Oak Lawn unit 

Village View Newspaper, May I, 1995, Page 3* 

Whal people «ay behind your bark i» your 

Hlandinft in the rommunily in which you live. 

Non-Smoking Section • Secui 

The American Cancer Society has reorganized its Oak Lawn Unit, which 
recently held its first meeting for 1995. Pictured are several of the unit's 
board officers and member. Seated, from left, Barbara Ralston, Mt. 
Greenwood Bank, secretary; James Buscbbacb, Buschbach Insurance, 
co-chairman; Karen McGary, R.N., Christ Hospital and Medical Center 
co-chairman; Noreen Mikols, Evergreen Bank, Standing, from left, 
Dave Hurley, Christ Hospital, Leroy Corradino, Mt. Greenwood Bank, 
Roxanne Murtaugh, Evergreen Bank Business Center; Mayor Ernest 
Kolb, Oak Lawn, and Harold Wiltshire, Oak Lawn. 

Q Southwest y Denture 
Center, Ltd 

5757 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn 

It’s dmc to swing into spring with a bcantifal sniila. nnd wc can help. 
Hera at SOUTHWEST DENTURE CENTER we doour beat to aiahe 
the patient feel exceptional. With Mother’s Day coaiag, 

there will be a lot of smiling to do. 

So spring ahead with a sparkling new smile with: 

NEW DENTURES 
VENEERS 
BONDING 
CROWNS 
FILLINGS 

CLEANINGS 
more. Just stop in or call as if any qncatioa. 

Christ Hospital and Medical 
Center is a 792 bed teaching 
and referral center serving the 
south meu-opolitan area. Christ 
Hospital diagnoses and treats 
more than 1,200 cancer 
patients each year and is 
among the state leaders in 
primary cancer diagnoses. The 
hospital is a part of Advocate 
Health Care in Oak Brook, 
Illinois, one of the largest 
health care organizations in 
the Chicago area. 

708-636-2443 
Short wordn are lient 

and ihr old wordn when 

nhorl arr bent of all. 

—WinMon Churchill 

Some People Will Po Anylliing? 
•Cl 

The American Cancer Society 
South Cook area office recenUy 
announced the reorganization of 
its Oak Lawn Unit A Board of 
directors for the unit was named 
and the group, in addition to 
planning many fund-raising ac- 
tiviues, will meet quarterly at 
Christ Hospital and Medical 
Center. 

Co-chairmen of the Oak Lawn 
unit's board are James Busch¬ 
bach, owner of Buschba^ In¬ 
surance, and Karen McGary, 
R.N., oncology protocol coordi¬ 
nator at Christ Hospital. Presi¬ 
dent is Thomas Hoeltgen, M.D., 
an oncologist at Christ Hospital, 
Vice-chairman is Janis Sullivan 
of the Evergreen Bank Business 

Center. Secretary is Barbara 
Raison, vice president and trust 
officer at Mr. Greenwood Bank. 

The American Capeer Society 
is the nationwide community- 
based volunteer health organi¬ 
zation dedicated to preventing 
cancer and reducing its effects. 
The Oak Lawn Unit of the ACS 
is composed of volunteers work¬ 
ing to increase the number of 
lives saved through prevention 
and early detection programs, as 
well as diminish the suffering 

from cancer through services and 
rehabilitation programs. There 
is no charge for the services and 
programspffered by the Ameri¬ 
can Cancer Society. 

The American Cancer Society 
Oak Lawn Unit offers 

area residents a variety of 
services, including 
information about cancer 
diagnosis and its treatment, 
guidance in seeking a second 
opinion through hospitals with 
can cer programs approved by 
the American College of 
Surgeons and help in locating 
resources to assist with 
financial problems. 

The Oak Lawn Unit sponsors 
a number of fund-raisers and 
awareness programs that 
support the American Cancer 
Society. Upcoming events 
include a walk-a-thon on May 
7 th, free skin cancer screenings 
in May and aCancer Survivor's 
Day ceremony on June 4tb. 

TUESDAY MORNING 

BINGO ® 
is Oft tfte move! 
Starting Tuesday, May 2, join your friends at 

Holiday Banquets* 

10140 S. Roberts Road 

(1 mile west of Harlem) in Palos Hills 

Doors Open 8 AM- 

Bingo Starts 9:30 AM phbhhhh 
Proceeds benefit Clients of the ■ _ 

Sertoma Speech Ji Hearing Center * Mention ■ 

3 SPECIAL $100 Games 

(Regular Games Pay $60) 

$500 COVERALL Guaranteed 

EARLY BIRD - SI50 

WE HAVE PULL TABS 

■ vr I- ■ (Mention ■ 
that you sawC 

Ithis ad in I 
■vi llage View® 
I Newspaper! ® 
1 I 

Sf. Thomas More Bingo 
^ Friday At 7:00 

Doors Open 5pm - Games Start at 7pm | 
8100 S California Chicago Church Basement 

Free Gift To All Those Attending 

Mother's' Day On Bingo Night 

Friday May 12th 

16 - $50 Games • 3 - $125 Games 2 - $500 Games 
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Richards representatives 
✓ 

collect awards 

The fatuity, stall, and ad- 

minisuation of Harold L 

Richard High School honor 

LisaReity. Elizabeth Likare- 

vic. and Jenny Lenkart as our 

students of ihe vteck. Lisa. 

Kli/.beth. and Jenny recently 

competed in the Area 6 

competitive events of Busi- 

ne.ss Prolessionals of Amer¬ 

ica at .Moraine Viilley Com¬ 

munity College and earned 

the nght to compete in the 

state competition in March. 
At tfie state competition 

Lisa eamcxJ first place in the 

Application/Interview .A 

category. Elizabeth earn thud 

place in the Computer Aided 

(iraphics Category, and 

Jenny Unik fourth place in 

the Business Knowledge 

Skills Categroy. Because of 

their top finish, all three stu¬ 

dents qualified to compete m 

the national aimpetition at 

the National Leadership 

Conference for Business 

Professionals of Amcnca in 

Na.shville. Tennessee during 

the week of May .3rd through 
the 7til. 

We conpatulate Lisa 

Reitz. Elizabeth Likarevic. 

and Jenny Lenkart on their 

accomplishments and recog¬ 

nize iJiem as outstanding 

representatives of Richards 
High SchiHil. 

Burbank protesters 

still not happy 
Protesters from Burbank 

Luna .Street voiced their 

protests once again without 

property ownership rights. 

()ne pel son from aixither part 

ofBurbank stated, you just 

can't fight Village politics 

The Cainkar Development 

has been under community 

protests since its 11 home 

subdivision request before 

the village board, but the 

development company, 

developer Cathy Cainkar has 

repeatedly addres.sed each 

problem, but not always to 

the liking of that of the 

residents on Luna Avenue. 

The lastest issue is the 

residenrwho.se property abuts 

a proposed housing 

development wants rixim for 

a parkway.Despite the 11 

homes subdivision that is part 

of this development, the 

problem lies between the 

development company, the 

village board and the 

residents. 

One resident stated that her 

property abuts the entrance 

to the .subdivision and shewas 

angry that her hou.se was 

going to be on a street comer;. 

Diane Dominquez, a 

neighbor and member of the 

Women's business 

offers scholarships 

People who are out of work 

and want to explore entrepre¬ 

neurship instead of employ¬ 

ment, may qualify foraschol- 

arship to enroll in a unique 

course being offered in Chi¬ 
cago 

The Women's Business 

Development Center 

(WBDC) offers a 12-week 

series of workshops called 

The Jump Start Business 

Certificate Program. The 

course typically costs $400, 

butalimitcdnumberof schol¬ 

arships are available to un¬ 

employed men and women 

who qualify. With a scholar¬ 

ship, a participant would only 

pay $40. 

People who may qualify 

for a scholarship can attend 

an interview session on 

Thursday, May, 25, 3:00 to 

6:00 p.m.; Thursday, June 1, 

1:00 to4:00p.m;or Monday, 

June 5, 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. at 

the WB DC office, 8 S. Michi¬ 

gan Ave., Suitte 400, Chi¬ 

cago. Regisualion at (312) 

853-3477 is required to par¬ 

ticipate in a screening ses¬ 

sion. 
« 

Sara Sbilrin. director of 

Entrepreneurial Training 

Services, said the cour.se is 

taughtby successful business 

owners who share their 

hands-on experience and 

business training back¬ 

ground. The program is co¬ 

sponsored by the Chicago- 

land Chamber of Commerce 

and DePaul University. 

group Friends of the Prairie, 

said a parkway could be a 

danger to schoolchildren 

crossing the 

intersection.Opponentsof the 

street placement said there 

was ample rtxim on the lot 

next diwr to shift the street 11 

feet to the east, giving Rogers 

more breathing ixxim.aswell 

as allowing a parkway. 

City engineer Geary 

admitted the placement of the 

road wouldn't allow for a 

parkway, but he and other 

city officials .said that the 

parkway and sidewalk on the 

other side of the street would 

provide adequate .safety for 

pedestrians. 

The Burbank City Council 

on Wednesday night 

unanimously approved the 

plans for an 11 home 

subdivison. 

"People who complete the 

program will earn a Business 

Development Certificate and 

have the opportunity to write 

a business plan," Ms. Shifrin 

added. 

The program consists of 

.se ven core classes and three 

elective workshops. Core 

workshops provide basic, 

comprehensive information 

' about .starting and sustaining 

a business, including some 

of the realities entrepreneurs 

face. Additonally, partici¬ 

pants will analyze their busi¬ 

ness plans with a group of 

bankers. 

Elective workshops are 

more specific and examine 

individual businesses and 

other pratical issues such as 

using computers and starting 

a home based business. 

The Business Certificate 

Program begins Monday, 

June 12,1995, and continues 

for 12 consecutive weeks. 

Classes are held at the Chica- 

goland Chamber of Com¬ 

merce. One IBM Plaza, Chi¬ 

cago, from 6 p.m. to 8:30 

p.m. on Monday and 

Thrusday evenings. Formore 

information, contact Sara 

Shifrin at (312) 853-3477, 

ext. 13. 

NO-COST CULTURE 

Here are cultural institutions that can be 
viewed for free on certain days. 
Adler Planetarium: Exhibits always free, shows cost 
S2 to $4. 322-0300. 
Art Institute of Chicago: free on Tuesdays. 443- 
3600. 
Brookfield Zoo: free on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
(708) 485-2200. 
Chicago Academy of Sciences: free oh Mondays. 
871-2668. 
Chicago Architectural Foundation: free everyday. 
922-3432. 
Chicago Center for African Art, Chicago Public 
Library: frpe everyday. 663-1600, ext. 320. 
Chicago Cultural Center: free everyday, 346-3278. 
Chicago Children’s Museum: families free on Thurs¬ 
day 5 to 8 p.m. 527-1000. 
Chicago Historical Society: free on Mondays. 642- 
4600. 
Du Page County Historical Museum: free everyday. 
(708) 683-7343. 
DuSable Museum of African-American Art: free on 
Thursdays. 947-0600. 
Elmhurst Historical Museum: free everyday. (708) 
833-1457. 
Field Museum of Natural History: free on Thurs¬ 
days. 922-9410. 
Garfield Park Conservatory: free everyday. 533- 
1281. 
International Museum of Surgical Science and 
Hall of Fame: free everyday. 642-3555. 
Lincoln Park Conservatory: free everyday. 294- 
4770. 
Lincoln Park Zoo: free everyday. 294-4660. 
Museum of Broadcast Communications: free ev¬ 
eryday. 629-6000. 
Museum of Contemporary Art: free on Tuesdays. 
280-2660. 
Museum of Science & Industry: free on Thursdays. 
684-1414. 
Oriental Institute Museum, University of Chicago: 
free everyday. 702-9520. 
Shedd Aquarium: free on Thursdays. 939-2438. 
Vietnam Museum: free everyday. 728-6111. 

ZSTg^m Contact. Public Relations 
(312) 322-8859 

THREE CHILDREN WITH A LIFE-SIZE BAT MODEL 

Three children observe the wing span of a grey-headed flying fox, one of several bat 
reproductions in The Field Museum’s newest exhibit Masters of the Night: The True Story 
of BaU. Flying foxes are the world’s biggest bats, wing to wing, the grey-headed flying fox 
measures more than 4 feel. This new exhibition dispels popular misconceptions about bats, 
describes their ecological importance, explores Field Museum bat research and collections, and 
gives visitors an appreciation of the true wonders of the bat world. The exhibition will be on 
display at The Field Museum, June 17 - September 4. 1995. 

Courtesy of The Field Museum. Chicago 



Museum of Science and Industry 
conunemorates the 83th anniversary of the 
legendary wreck of the Titanic 

nadian/American/Russian expe- 
ditioa to the shipwreck in 1^1 
by award-winning fllmmaker 
Stephen Low, Tltanka gives 
viewers m opportunity to experi¬ 
ence the Titanic nearly life-size 

unsinkable. On April 14, 1912, 
on its maiden voyage, it collided 
with an iceberg and sank; 1.S02 
people lost their lives. 
, Weekly showings of THanlca 
will be Thursdays. Ridays and 

The Museum of Science and 
Industry is proud to present a 
new evening Omnimax adven¬ 
ture, Titanica, a 94-minute, 
feature-lenght IMAX film, 
which takes audiences on a 

breathtaking voyage of discov¬ 
ery to the world's most famous 
shipwreck. "The Living Sea" 

continues to be shown in itsregu- 
lar daytime schedule at the 

Omnimax Theater through Octo 
berS. 

Utanka will be shown in spe¬ 
cial Thursday, Friday and Satur¬ 
day evening screenings at 6:30 
and 8:30 pjn. and Sunday eve¬ 
nings at 6:30 p.m. 

Shot during the high-rish Ca- 

on the Museum's five-story 
Onmimax Screen. Low weaves a 
dramatic story of this modern- 
day expedition and the legendary 
Titanic, the symbol of an era. 
Startling, eerie images of the 
Titanic as she now lies on the 
ocean floor are contrasted with 
the exquisitely -preserved archi¬ 
val photogrqihs of the ship in all 
its splendor, taken in 1912. Jux- 
Uqx»ed against the efforts of a 
team of geologists, biologists, 
engineers and explorers are the 
touchingandeloquent comments 
ofEvaHartwbo,asaseven-year- 
old girl, survived that tragic night 
but lost her father. 

In its day, the R.M.S. Titanic, 
the largest and most luxurious 

■liner ever built, was described as 

Saturdays at 6:30 and 8:30 pjn. 
andSundaysat6:30pjn.Tidcets 
are priced at $10.00 for adults; 
$8.00 for seniors (65 and over) 
and Musdum members; and $6.00 
for children ages S-12. Oiildtcn 

under 5 are admitted free. Tick¬ 
ets can be purchased by phone 
from the Museum at (312) 684- 
1414 or Ticketmaster at (312) 
559-1212, or in person at the 
Museum box office or at any 
Tickeunaster outlet. 

The Museum of Science and 
Industry is conveniently located 
just off Lake Shore Drive at 57th 
Street. For more information 
please call the Museum at (312) 
684-1414or outside the Chicago 
areacaU 1-800-GO-TO-MS1(1- 
88(M68-6674). 

$12.00 per person will include 
two games of bowling (shoe 
rental included), a buffet diimer, 
door prizes and prizes for the ^ 
first, second and third place 
teams. Don't miss this different 
fim evening! Doors open at 
6:00 p.m., and bowling starts at 
7:00. You can form your own 
teams ahead of time, or you will 
be placed on a team when you 
arrive. Even if you dont want to 
bowl, by all means come and 
watch "our star" either help or 
hinder each team!! After bowling 
there will be dancing in the bar. 
For reservations call Michelle 
Elaine at 

Maplewood 50's Bowl 
312-779-5800 

2525 W. 111th St, Chicago, IL 

'Ask about our motorcoach tour 
to Graceland. A $50 deposit 
(non-refundable) holds your 
reservation for August Call 

today at 312-779-5800 
<Mi our Gracdand Tour. 

Don't be left out!! 

Maplewood 50's Bowl 
in cooperaticm wifti 

Amanda Entertainment 
proudly presents 

A Tribute to the Stars 
Friday, May 12tli, 1995 * 8:30 pm 

Doors open at 7:30 pm 

Sabre Room 
8900 W. 95th St 

Hickoiy Hills, Illinois 

$12.00 advance - $15.00 at door 

Starring 

Rick Elvis Saucetw 
in an all new show review and jumpsuit 

and the Steamrollers 
am/ special guest Katie Hull 

featuring 

The local talents of Tony Ocean 
with his tribute to Sinatra, Dean Martin, ete, 

and 
A Little Bit of Country with TC Todd 

A doing his iuytresskm of GarA Brooks 

Call Maplewood 50*8 Bowl for ticket info. 
1L am to 4 pm weekdays - ask for Midielle Elaine 

(312) 779-5800 

Or you can purchase tickets at any of Ride Saucedo's shows 
First come, first serve seating. 

$12.00 advance tickets - $15.00 at the door 
(reserved seating onfy fi>r a table of 10) 

Sunday May 21st 
"Shake, ^ttle & Bowl" 

with Rick Saucedo. 
Come and enjoy the fun and 
excitement of an old-fashioned 
bowl-a-thon with Rick. NOTE: 

FREE DINNER 
with purchase of show tickets* 

( aiulic“iij>iu iSl Foniiii Tlu-atrc'^ 
'■(I.S-rOt.-.iOOO 

.. 
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FOOD FOR ’SECONDS' 
FIRST PLACE | 

[Diana Woodland Illinois beef cook-off winners announced 
The 90's cook wants fast and 

easy recipes with a spicy, bold 
taste. That was evident in the 
1995 Illinois Beef Cook-Off, 
sponsored by the Illinois Beef 
Council and the Illiois Cattle 
Women, which was held in 
RiKkford rcxontly. 

For two consecutive con¬ 
tests..Diana W(X)dland of Chi¬ 

cago walked away with the 

winning recipe, $500 and a 
chance to be named one of the 15 
Finalists of the 1995 National 
Beef Ccx)k-off. This year her first 
place tccipe. Skewered South¬ 
west Steak, is as simple as mak¬ 
ing a flavorful marinade, mari¬ 
nading the flank steak strips for 
10 minutes, threading the steak 
on skewers and broiling for 2-4 
minutes per side. By adding rice 
or a tortilla, a garden salad and 
some fruit for dessert, the meals 
complete. 

Skewered Southwest Steak 
also offers flexibility in its prepa¬ 
ration. If the cook is really in a 
rush, you can skip the skewers 
and place the meat directly under 
the boiler. Or you might decide 

Cook-Off. 993 QockTower 
Dr., Springfield, II. 62704. 

The head judge for the cook¬ 
off was Donna Land, president of 
Land & Associates, Inc. Assist¬ 
ing her were Jim Deptula. execu¬ 
tive sous chef of the Rockford 
Clock Tower Resort and Joanne 
Giest, food guide editor and as¬ 
sistant features editor of Sun 
Publications, a division of^Fox 
Valley Press, Inc. and part of the 
Copley Northern Illinois news¬ 
paper chain. 

FIRST PLACE 
Diana Woodland 

Chicago, Illinois 

Skewered Southwest Steak 

1 Beef Hank Steak 
Marinade: 
1/3 cup light soy sauce 
3 tablespoons olive oil 
6 large garlic cloves 
1 cup packed cilantro leaves 

& stems 
plus extra for garnish 

1 tablespoon jalapenohotsauce 
(Tabasco) 

2 1/2 teaspoons ground cumin 
1/4 cup fresh lime juice (1 lime) 

to use the grill instead of the 
broiler. If you need to make an 
appeti/er, just make 6-inch skew¬ 
ers instead of the suggested 12 
mch. 

Finishing in second place. 
Patricia Kiewiel of LaGrange. 
took advantage of many conven¬ 
ience-type of ingredients includ¬ 
ing. packaged salad mix and 
bottled dressing to make Grilled 
Steak Caesar Salad a winner. 
Kiewiet received $300. Fiesta 
Beef Potato Salad also has con¬ 
venience in mind by using deli 
roast beef It won third place and 
$200 for its creator Laura Trujillo 
of Oak Park. 

loak 12-12 inch wooden steak in a large bowl turning to 
coat. Refrigerate for 10 min¬ 
utes. Thread the meat on the 
skewers apd l»oil 2-4 inches 
from heat source for 3-4 min¬ 
utes per side (turning once). If 
you're really in a hurry skip 
skewers and just broil the meat 
Serve garnished with lime and 
cilantro sprays, asdesiied. Rice 
or tortillas make anice accom¬ 
paniment to this dish. Serves 

skewers in wat^ while prepar¬ 
ing ingredients. Preheat broiler. 

Trim any excess fat from the 
steak and shce it thinly at a 45 
degree angle across the grain. 

Peel the garlic cloves and 
pulse in the blender, then add 
the rest of the marinade ingre¬ 
dients and pulse until well 
combined. The garlic and 
cilantro should be very fine. 

Pour the marinade over the 

Winning honorable men¬ 
tions and $25 beef gift certifi¬ 
cates were Mediterranean Beef 
Saute by Marie Sheppard of 
Chicago and Italian Peppered 
Patties with Polenta by Debbie 
Vanni of Liberty ville. 

For a free copy of the 1995 
Illinois Beef Cook-Off receipes, 
please send a self-addressed 
business size envelope to the Illi¬ 
nois Beef Council. Deparfriient plus 1 for garnish 

CO SOUP Chill out with cookies SOUP 

Pound extra lean ground beef 

medium. (1/2 cup) onion, chopped 

medium green pepper, chopped 

(1 1/4-oz) package taco seasoning .mix 

( 1 qt) bottle (4 cups) veg. tomato Juice 

cup thick and chunky salsa or picante 

sauce 

TOPPINGS 
Land O Lakes light sour cream or No 
Fat Sour Cream 

Shredded lettuce 

Sliced green onion 

Chopped tomato 

Shredded cheddar cheese 

Baked tortilla chips 

In 4 qt. saucqian cook ground beef, onion and green pepper 
over medium high heat, stirring occasionally, until beef is no 
longer pink (6 to 10 minutes); drain off fat Stir in seasoning 
mix; continue cooking for 1 minute. 

Stir in vegetable tomato juice and salsa. Continue cooking, 
stirring occasionally, until heated through (3 to S minutes). To 
serve, spoon soup into serving bowls; garnish with desired 
toppings. Yield: 6 servings. 

and ice cream 
CARAMEL APPLE COOKIE SUNDAES 

CCXJKIE: 

1 -1/4 Cups (2-1/2 slicks) margarine or butter, soft¬ 
ened 
3/4 cup firmly packed brown sugar 
1/2 cup granulated sugar 

I egg 
I tsp. vanilla 
3 cups Quaker oats (quick or old fashioned, un- 
coiiked) 
1-1/2 cups all purpose flour 
I tsp. baking soda 
1 tsp ground cinnamon 
1/2 tsp. salt (optional) 
I cup chopped apple (about 1 medium) 
1/2 cup chopped peanuts, walnuts or pecans 

ICE CREAM TOPPING: 
Vanilla ice cream 
Caramel ice cream topping 

Heat over to 375 degrees. Beat together margarine and 
sugars until creamy. Add egg and vanilla; beat well. Add 
combined oats, flour, baking soda, cinnamon and salt; mix 
well Stir in apple and nuts; mix well. 

Drop by rounded ubicspoonfuls onto ungreased cookie 
sheet. Bake 10 to 12 minutes. Cool 1 minute on cookie sheet; 
remove to wire rack. Cool completely 

ABOUT 2-1/2 DOZEN COOKIES. 15 SUNDAES 
To prepare sundaes. cnimMe 

one cookie onto bottom of des¬ 
sert dish. Top with a scoop of ice 
cream and about 1 tbsp. ice cream 
topping; sprinkle with one addi¬ 
tional cookie. crumbled. 



Chef says we are riding 
on 'Fusion cooking'wave 

Dy Anita Anderson "When I eat out I prefer a 

ChefJoluiD'AineUo.execu- simi^fied menu. 

tive chef of The Whitehall Hotel, great-grandmother was .«)l 

105 East Delaware Place in Oii- a.gfeat influence in my culinary 
cago, realizes maintaining a tra- career.. We lived in New Jersey 

dition of fine dining can be a tall anditwasthetypeofhomewhere 

order. The WhitehaU stands with ™ anytime and 

the rest of Chicago's prestigious find a bit ofpolenta on the counter 

dining places and is a haven fw to sample. She allowed me to be 

celebrities like The Rolling' a helper as she cooked and it was 

Stones who preferred to stay in flattering , the chef said. 

the 221 room hotel instead of a * typical evening, 
larger facility. Whitehall Place Wers about 11 ^ / 

D’Amelio feels restaurants entrees on iu menu ranging in ^ 

are incorporating food from all price from $13.50 to $26.50 for 

of its ethnic backgrounds thus, oven roasted rack of lamb 

fusion cooking comes of age. with mustard herb exist. Rose- 

"It's a-combination of foods reduction, fresh asparagus 

from the past which present noth- and Mango Salsa, to the Farfalle 

ing but good results. We won't Sausage, fresh pe^, 

walk in the shadow of the culi- shaved pannesan in natural juice 

nary elite. We want to make our from $13.50. 

ownmarkonthemagnificentmile Other unusual entrees in- 

and give people not only woo- elude the Penne Pasta with Roast 

derfiil food but presentation that Pepper Piiree, Teardrop Tomato. 

go hand in hand with fine din- Spinach Leaves, Crispy Pancetta 

ing," he continued. ^ Roasted Tomato for $13.95 

"We are a boutique-type Crusted Tuna with 

hotel and thus I feel our dishes Oriental Greens, Gin Flavored 

come under that category, differ- Sauce and Julienne Fried Leeks 

ent,specialaDdmemorable.Take few $19.95. _i 
few instance the Grilled Salmon Desserts are another matter. I ^ I 

over Choyote squash and blue They must be seen, eaten and | 

compolentaontheside.'niisisa enjoyedtobebelieved.Eacbnigbt 

great example of fusion cooking. ^ spectacular creations are 

We also offer a toasted corn with offered. 
a soy, mustard glaze as a side D Amelio offers recipes for 

dish with the salmon," the chef soup, dessert and a wonderful I 
added. chicken breasL They follow: I-—^_23 

'RILLED BREAST OF CHICKEN WITH TRUFFLE CORN AND CRAB CHOWDER 

fHIPPED POTATO AND BORNOISE VEGETABLE 1 Cap Cleaned Lamp Crabmeat 

8 oz. chicken breast split boneless and skinless ^ Cups of Com 
red bell pepper-large dice 21/2 Cups of Diced Potato 

yeDow bell pe|^>er-large dice ® Cup of .Chopped Shallot 

green zucchini-large dice ^ Cup of Chopped GarHc 

shitakemushrooms-largedlce ^ Pieces of Fresh Thyme 

cups of chickm stock ^ Oz. White Wine 

thsp. whole butter ^ Wine 

sprigs fresh thyme picked and chopped * Qt. of Heavy Cream 

Idaho potatoes peeled and largely diced * Qt. of Half & Half 
Tbsp. truffle oil Salt and Pepper 

Tsp. fr«sh garUc chopped fine * Qt. of Chicken Stock 

salt and pepper to taste ^ Tbsp. OHve Oil 

tsp. oUve <dl Peel three whole potatoes and dice. Slice com off 

To begin, first prepare the truffle whipped potatoes. Place Saute com, shallot, garlic, fresh thyme in 2 tbsp. 

e peeled potatoes in 3 cups of chicken stodc along with 1 of olice oil, about five minutes. Add chicken stock and 

p. of garlic in a heavy sauce pan. Boil potatoes until soft htmg to a boil. Add white wine and port wine and reduce 

KMigh to be Once masixirt ytH j tb^. of buttter, 2 ®n high heat for 15 minutes. Add half and half and heavy 

sp. of truffle oil and salt and pepper to taste. Set aside in cream to the soup. 
atm place. Blend all ingredients in food processor. At the 

The next step is tn tightly brush rhiricin with olive oil and ®*1*1 your potatoes and let cook over low heat until 

lace on the grill. Cook for ^l^woximately 8 to lOminutes **°**'***^.*^^'.^^^^^***'*°*********^‘ 
until done. Should be tender and moisL Saule all MASCARPONE CREME BRULEE 

sgetables together in a tsp. oi olive oil and remaining tsp. ^ CUPS HEAVY CREAM 

garlic. One cup of rhiciffin stock and reduce by half. MASCARPONE CHEESE 

Add fresh thyme and whole butler to finish the saiice. ^ CUPS HALF AND HALF 

ace potatoes in a pastry bag with large starts and pipe ITSP.VANILLA 

em onto the center of plate forming a small cone sha^. If 18 EGG YOLKS 

IU don't have a pastry bag, an ice cream scoop may be * SUGAR 

bstituted. Pi^ 2 pieces of grilled chicken against the Combine all ingredients and strain thrrwigh a fiiy» 

hipped potatoes so they are side ways and standing sieve. Pour about 6 oz. of mixture in shallow soup bowls, 
iri^ Place on sheet pan and pour water into the pan to create 

Spoon vegetables evenly around the chicken and potatoes LrtSiSfSiiSSdy^^riSIk^^^^ 

Whitehall Place 

Anniversary Survey Reveals 
America’s Favorite Cheese 

4 Jonathan apples 
(peeled, ooi^ and 
sliced) 

2 lUButterfsoAened) 
1/8 C. Brown sugar 

1/8 C. Sugar 
1/8 tapkChnundchaasnon 
1/8 C. Flour 

1 C. County Line 
Mild Cheddar 
Cheese (grated) 

2 Hd. Melted butter 
(for top of pie) 

3 nd. Sugar (for top 
of pie) 

2 Frozen pie crusts 
orfrivoritepie 
dou^ recipe 

SERVES8 
In a kagp bowk add iq>- 

ples, butter, brown sug¬ 
ar, sugar, cinnamon and 
fhNW.Foldingredientsto- 
grhbei' witha wddwrimat- 
ula until wbB mbsed. Ffsoe 
half of the grated County 
Line Mid Cheddar Cheese 
in the bottom of the pie 
shell and fill with apple 
mixture, (hi a fipuredsu^ 
face sprinkle the re¬ 
maining grated County 
Line Cheddar and roR out 
the other pie crust over 
the cheese. Once rolled 
out to 1/8 inch thick, roU 
crust back onto roiling 
pin. Unmdl on top of ap¬ 
ples, cheese-side down. 
Press sides to seal, and 
score top with a paring 
knilb. Br<^ tap with amlh 
ed butter and dust adth 

(NAPS)—What do the 
NTli, Chanel No 5, the Baby 
Ruth candy bar and (bounty 
Line Cheese have in com¬ 
mon? Theyre all celebrat¬ 
ing their 75th aiuiiversaiy. 

Since its accidental dis¬ 
covery more than 4,000 
years ago, cheese has be- 
rame a staple of the Amer¬ 
ican diet. Historical records 
note the Pilgrims packed 
cheese as part of their pro¬ 
visions when they crossed 
the Atlantic Ocean. 

Just imagine life with¬ 
out cheese—no Cheese¬ 
burgers, no Macaroni and 
Cheese, no Ham and Cheese 
Sandwiches, no Pizza, no 
Cheese Fondue. And what 
would wine tastings be with¬ 
out Cheese and Crackers? 
In fact, cheese is so loved 
and comes in so many vari¬ 
eties, more than 2,000 to 
be exact., that the average 
American oonstunes nearly 
24 pounds a year. County 
Line Cheese offers a com¬ 
plete assortment of natu¬ 
ral chunk, shredded and 
specialty cheeses. 

But what’s the most pop¬ 
ular cheese? In coiyunction 
with its 75th anniversary. 
County Line Cheese conducted 
a national survey of adults 
and disoovered tliat more than 
a quarter of the population, 
28 perant, consider Cheddar 
their favorite. 

CHEDDAR CRUST 
APPLE PIE 

INGREDIENTS 
4 Grani^ Smith ap¬ 

ples (peeled, ooi^ 
and sliced) 
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Monticello holds free 

health awareness 
Business students learn 

the business of banking 
Bring young u brautiful, hut being old fe comfortable. 

—Ebner-Eschenbach 

Americana Monticello Spallina of the Oak Lawn 
Health Cate and Refaabilita- Crime Prevention Unit at 3: IS 
tion Center, 6300 West 95th p.m. 
Street. Oak Lavm. IlUnois is Wednesday S-17 
having a free community A Community Health Fair that 
health fair plus a week of free offers; Blood pressure and 
fun filled events. cholesterol testing, hearing 

Caring for Life is the theme screening, pulse oximetry 0^ 
selected by the Illinois Health levels in blood, glacoma test- 
Care Association which will ing, cataract evaluations and a 
begin on May 14th until May representive from Jenny Craig 
20th. This is in conjunction will distribute health food 
with Celebrating National samples. Fair will begin at 10 
Nursing Home Week. a.in. to 4 pjn. 

The following days are Thursday 5-18 
listed: Sid’s Nursery will present a 

Monday5-15 plant show at 10 a.m. A Fash- 
A Nature Project with the Oak ion Show of Hats dating back 
Lawn High School an class. to 1890 with Don Reitsmaas 
The time will be at 3:00 p.m. the Master of ceremonies at 3 

Tuesday 5-16 p.m. 
May Crowning and Proces- Friday 5-19 
Sion with the second grade The Seniors of Hubbard High 
children from St. Gerald's School will present a Beauty 
School in attendance and a Booster Program at 9:45 a.m. 
letter from the Cardinal will The Loralies, a variety song 
be read at 10:45 a.m. "Per- and dance group will entertain 
sonal Safety and Crime Pre- at 2:30 p.m. 
vention" presented by Sgt. 

News from the Office of 
Citizens' Services of 
Evergreen Park 

Ocs Golf League will garding the rezoning of Ev- 
begin iu second year at ergreen Park Cemetary from 
Westgate located at 131st & 87th to 91st for commer- 
Ridgeland. <^hkl. If you are interested 

The league is open to EP residents, contact the ViUage 
residents and their friends. Hall regarding time and 
registration is $10 with a place, 

weekly fee of $10. 
Exercise for "Whiz Kids" 

_ . . The group referred to as 
There will be a current f, . C . .... 

„ Chess Nuts has changed their 
events talk group. The group . . j . 
c cu , . ... meeung from Tuesday to 
needs a volunteer who likes , . c _ iiwuo “ ~ j Monday 1 p.m to 5 p.m. 
*4% >nllr lict^n Tnp inpil j r • 

Beveriy BancarporaiioD President John Van Winkle addresses the 
key elements to successful banking at a recen: Saint Xavier University 
"Breakfast of Leaden" program. 

Si. Xavier University's "Breakfast of Leaden" program, developed 
by tit.: University's Graham School of Management, enables a select 
groi^) or fifteen business student to meet with presidents and high 
profile leaders of a variety of area businesses and organizatioiis. 

There is a meeting at Ev¬ 
ergreen Park High School re- 

Audiovisual statistic have 

grown at Oak Lawn 

Transition of New Trustees to 
the Board, Orientation of New 
Board Members, Bereavement 
Observance and Adult 
Community Programs. Also 
approved was the Illinois 
Public Library Annual Report 
which is required by the Dlint^ 
State Library. 

Lois Gasteyer, board 
president, presented plaques 
of appreciation to retiring 
board members NANCY 
CZERWIEC and Robert 
Thompson, neither had run for 
re-|^ction in April. Newly 
elected board members 
Patricia Roberts and Lee Stein 
will be sworn in and seated at 

the May 13 regular meeting. 
A board reorganization will 
take place on that date. 

The board ^iproved payment 
of $62,614 for library 
materials; $22,748 for 
opoating funds; and$176,l 18 
for personnel. 

Board members are Lois 
Gasteyer, president; Marian 
Sullivan, vice president; Joann 
Buschbach, treasurer, Robert 
Honkisz, secretary; Shirley 
Barrett, Nancy Czerwiec and 
Robert Thompson, trustees. 

Summary of Library Board 
Meeting, April 18, 1995 

Oak Lawn Library 
audiovisual circulation 
statistics have grown by more 
than 35 percent since the be¬ 

ginning of 1995 according 
to an aimual report given to 
the Oak Lawn Library board 
by Susan Baird, head of the 
Patron Service department, at 
the board's regular meeting of 
April 18. She also noted that 
three additional categories 
have been added to the video 
collection: musical, comedies 
and westerns. Opening the 
book and video drops on a 24- 
hour a day basis was listed as 
part of the accomplishments 
of the department. A massive 
inventory and weeding of the 
fiction area was undertaken 
and cmnpleted during the year. 

NATHAN PURDEE MELODY THOMAS SCOTT 

SOAP OPERA FAN FAIR — Over 40 of today's hottest soap 
surs will meet and greet fans at Soap Opera Fan Fair, 
presented by Soap OperoWfcekiy, june I - 4. in Mackinaw City. 
Michigan. Among those slated to appear are: Drake 
Hogestyn,John - Days of Our Lives: Vanessa Marcil. 
Brenda • General Hospital; Richard Shoberg, Tom - All My 
Children: Melody Thonsas Scott, Nikki - Young & The 
Restless: Nathan Purdee. Hank • One Life To Live: 
Kimberlin Brown, Sheila - Bold & The Beautiful. For ticket 
irdormation. call I-800-690-SOAP. 
Appearance darn and non ore sut)ect lo chorer 

On the down side was an 
anticipated increase of 13 
percent for subscriptions for 
the periodicals area in 19%. 
Magazines and journals in that 
area are in high demand for in 
house use by library patioos. 

During the meeting the board 
did an aimual pobey review of 

Contact Susan Wilcox Olson 

614-271-6314; or 

WlMtdvRosc8IO-BSI-3l2l 



The Western 
Moraine Valley hosts justice day 
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Golf awards 

scholarships 
The Western Golf 

Association has recently 
awarded Charles "Chick" 
Evans college scholarships 
to outstanding caddies in the 
Chicago area. The awards, 
announced by the WGA 
President, are part of the 
national program 
administered by the WGA's 
Evans Scholarship 
foundation. 

Scholarships are awarded 
on a competitive basis 
considering caddy record, 
the need for fmancial aid and 
the high school academic 
record. They are one year 
grants which may be renewed 
for up to four years with an 
estimated excess in value of 
$ 10,000. Evans scholarships 
include full tuition and 
housing, usually at one of the 
14 major universities where 
the foundation owns and 
maintains Evans Scholars 
Chapter Houses. 
This year from Marist High 

School, Patrick Cunningham 
has been awarded an Evans 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College's Criminal Jus¬ 
tice Club will host the Fourth 
Annual Criminal Justice 
Awareness Day on Wednes¬ 
day, May 3 from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. on the first floor of 
Building B, on the campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave.,, Palos 
Hills. 

The day will include infor¬ 
mation tables provided by 
the following organizations; 
Alcohol, Tobacco, and Fire- 
ams. College of St. Francis; 
Cook County Forest Preserve 
District Police Department, 
Federal Bureau of Investiga¬ 
tion; Hickory Hills Police 
Department, Homewood 
Police Department, Illinois 
Department of Corrections; 
Illinois State Police; Internal 
Revenue Service Crimional 

Investigation Division; Le¬ 
wis University, Midlothian 
Police Department; Naper¬ 
ville Police Department; 
Omni Superstore Security 
and Loss Preventions, Orland 
Hills Police Department; 
Orland Park Police Depart¬ 
ment; Tinley Park Police 
Department; U.S. Customs; 
U.S. Navy; and Wells Fargo. 

In addition, the day will 

include a K-9 demonstration 
from 9 to 10 a.m. outside 
between the College Center 
and the gymnasium. Mini¬ 
workshops will also be held 
throughout the day. 

For more information, call 
John Burian, department 
chair of Public Service and 
professor of Cirminal Justice/ 
Political Science at (708) 
974-5240. 

Bridgeview Park District' 
The Bridgeview Park Dis¬ 

trict will be hosting a Rec "N 
Roll Gym Night for area 6th, 
7th, and 8th graders at the 
Sports Complex, 8100 S. 
Beloit, on Friday, May 12th 
from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

information call 708-594- 
1818. 

Scholarship, along with 
Kevin Kavanaugh (Hickory 
Hills), Jake Orbon (Beverly), 
and Kevin Grens (Alsip), who 
were Awarded scholarships 
earlier this year. 
Cunningham, son of Loretta 

and Martin Cunninham of 
Oak Lawn, is a caddie from 
Ridge Country Club and will 
be attending Northern Illi¬ 
nois University. 

The White Sox Training 
Center, the official youth 
baseball and softball school 
of Chicago White Sox,is 
coming to Bridgeview and 
W ierzba Park, 79 th & Oketo, 
this sununer. 

It will feature a full week 
of fundamental and advance 
training in all aspect of the 
game of baseball. 

The fee for both the train¬ 
ing centers are open to boys 
and girls between the ages of 
7 and 14 is $149. For more 

Registration for Tennis 
lessons are currently taking 
^lace at the Sports Complex, 
8100 S. Beloit, which begins 
June 24 th and runs through 
Saturday, August 19. 

The fee for the 8 week 
program either for beginners 
or continuees is $36. 

Registration is currently 
underway for the Park's 
summer dance classes for 
children ages three through 
12 years old which begin the 
week of June 26th and tun for 
eight weeks. 

For more information call 
708-594-1818. 

The Chicagoland Singles Association and the Aware Singles 
Group will sponsor a joint dance at 8:00 p.m. on Friday, May 
5, at the Marriott Oak Brook Hotel. Admission is $5. 

Oak Lawn Park Pistrict presents "Spring into Song" Choral 
Program at 7:30 p.m., Saturday, May 6 at the Community 
Pavillion in Oak Lawn. Tickets are $5 for adult and $3 for 
Children and seniors. 

Travel to Brookfield Zoo for the following travel programs 
Zoo Triad, May 18-21, this four day three night trip takes 
you to Ohio the Buckeye state. Travelers will receive specially! 
arranged behind the scenes tours at the Toledo Zoo, Columbusj 

Zoo, Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Garden. 

Christ Hospital and Medical Center will hold and eight session 
senior exercise program from 5 to 6 p.m. on consecutive Mon. 
days and Wednesdays beginning May 15th and Tues. and Thurs 
beginning May 16th in the hospital physical therapy gyn, 
4440 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn.Cost is $16. 

Christ Hospital will offer free skin cancer screening on Wed. 
May 17 and Thursday, May 18th from 6 to 9 pm. in the hos¬ 
pital's ambulatory care center, 4440 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn. 

She lost ove 

220 lbs. 
with - 

by cHB\STV 

"What the Mind Creates . 
/ the Mind Can Cure" 

Modern, Latest Techniques Used 
Paul Christy R.H. Rated No. 1 Hypnologist In The Midwest 

WEIGHT LOSS 
(With No Stress, Fun, Exciting, 97.2% Effective) 

STOP SMOKING 
Oak Lawn Holiday Inn 

4140 W. 95th St. I 
Tuesday BAay 16tli i 

GROUP $35.00 

(No Weight Gain, No Withdrawals, 98.5% Effective) XllCSOfty^ lOul | 

Other problems are also handled. These have to be on a one-to-one - 
basis. (Private) Stress, Self-confidence, anxiety attacks, sexual, o • * / * \ 
drugs, alcohol. Everything and anything, etc. This program is $100 Private (One-tO-OnS) 
complete in less than 45 mins. No expensive follow-up course. ' - _ 

11:00 a.m. - Weight Loss 
1:00 p.m. - Stop Smoking 
7:00 p.m. - Weight Loss 
8:00 p.m. - Stop Smoking 

For reservations call 
(312)509-8520 

You’ll get extraordinary 
results with this. This is 

powerful and proven. 

THIS IS GUARANTEED TO SATISFY 
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Susan M. Kreuner 
Independent Skin Care Consultemt 

I Hello and Welcome to the Ist issue of Village View's BiidaJ 

Column. It gives me great pleasure to represent Mary Kay 

icosmelics and this paper in bnnging you bndal ups from myself 

and local bndal mdustry pros. In my bakeground as a skin care 

teacher and consultant. I have learned that this is one of the 

happiest umes on your life and yet, the most hectic. You have 

many quesuons and deserve fast, easy answers. This column is 

meant to service your needs and quesuons; please feel free to 

wnte in and ask your quesuons and they Will be answered. In this 

first issue. I'll do two things;, tell you about my background and 

give you some ups from my field: 

1 am an Oak Lawn resident and have been teachmg skin care 

for Mary Kay Cosmeucs for 2 and 1/2 years Mary Kay is my 

career and since l am my cheats' educational tool m the skm care 

and color cosmeucmarket place; I attend many trainings. 1 offer 

my clients ups from the pros, personal-shopping service, and no 

charge for all services (bndal makeovers being one of those 

services). I am acuve in the Oak Lawn community ( you should 

aJways give back): Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce. Business 

and Professional Women's .-Xssociaton. Leads Club IntemaUonal. 

Women m Management, .Ambassador's Club, andChnst Hospital 
Au.xiliary 

Enough about me. here's some ups for you. Since most of 

you will get your nails, hair and makeup done fot your wedding 

day. here's a few ideas. Look for a salon or consultant that takes 

Uie ume to listen to what you want (this is not the time to try a new 

look) and that, if at all possible will come to your bouse on yoiir 

Wedding day. I advise, especially with hair and makeovers, have 

your consultauon months or weeks before your wedding. In the 

case of makeovers, if you aren't using a skin care program- 

ST.ART Your face is going through many changes and great skin 

care prixlucts will help get it back to normal before the wedding. 

- DO USE PROPER SKIN C.ARE 

Slarung a program months or weeks before puts your best 

face forward. Even expensive makeup doesn't look good 

' over poor skin. 

-D() USE W.ATERPROOF .MASC.AR.A 

-Self explanatory, also-you don't want runny eyes on your 
or photos or videos. 

-DO USE LIPLINER AND LIP.STICK 

Use matte not frosted lipstick, line lips with pencil (stops 
bleeding and gives definiuon). 

DO USE TR,ANSLUCENT FACE POWDER 

Sets makeup and provides a matte finish. Helps control 
oil break through and shme. Choose shade closest to 
natural skin tone 

DO WE.AR THE CORRECT FOUNDATION SHADE 

Gi% es skm smooth, even finish and guards against envir- : 

onmental elements NOTE: Select a non-comediogenic 

foundauon (won t clog your pores); if you aren't used to 

wearing foundation, it won't feel like a mask. Always 

blend well, especially around the jawlme and hairline. 
Your throat and lace should match and be natural look¬ 
ing (foundation is not supposed to add color). 

DO USE COLOR HARMONY 

If your dress is white, you can use warms, cools.or 

neutrals-but not all. If the dress is ivory, use warms or 

or neutrals Always make sure lip color, cheek color and 

nail color are m saine family (warm. cool, or neutral). 

DO USE CORRECT BLUSHER APPLICATION 

Blush should always provide a soft glow, never streaked 

or blotchy. Remember, wherever you first lay your 

brush gets the most color. You don't want the red streak 

so start at your temple (by hairline) and brush down. 

DO WEAR MAKEUP 

Even if you don't usually wear it-do it on this day. You'll 

need some color and done nght, makeup is made to natur 

■ ally compliment what you already have-not covered up. 

I LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING YOU AS YOUR BRI¬ 

DAL COLUMNIST. REMEMBER. THIS IS YOUR COL¬ 

UMN. SEND IN ANY QUESTIONS OR INFORMATION 

THAT YOU THINK .MAY HELP YOUR FELLOW BRIDES , 

I SEND INFORMATION TO SUE KRAMER C/O 9720 S. 

IPARKSIDE AVE., OAK LAWN. IL. 60453. __' 

Vbur 

financial 

future 
I 

be \ iiiic \l(iM|ucrii 

A WEAK FOUNDATION- 

A home .should not be the corner¬ 

stone of your retirement portfo¬ 

lio. 
> 

The ancient Greeks believed 

that man and his property had to 

be studied and undersuxxl for 

' the management of household 

affairs" (the translation for the 

Greek work we know as eco¬ 

nomics) to be successful. 

The poet Hesiod put house¬ 

hold economics into an interest¬ 

ing perspective: "First house," he 

.said, "then wife then oxen for the 

plough" 

And so it has been Unit hous¬ 

ing. Uirough die ages, has been 

the cornerstone of most people's 

investment strategy. 

Obviously, things have 

changed from Hesiod's time in 

terms of gender equality, but the 

perceived importance of a house, 

aliead of all other expenditures, 

remaines in place for most 

people 

That could be a mistake. A 

study released recently by Op- 

penhiemer Funds and Money 

Magazine shows that a vast ma¬ 

jority of Americans-70 percent 

of pre-retires and almost 85 per¬ 

cent of reared people-believe that 

buying a house is one of Uic best 

ways for a young person to save 

lor retirement. Survey partici¬ 

pants rated a house behind only 

stocks and equity mutual funds 

as the investment Uiat would 

provide the highest return over 

the next 20 years. 

It's not that a home is a bad 

invesunentexpertssay, but rather 

that It should not be the cenaal 

ItKus of an investment /retire¬ 

ment porUolio. 

"If anybody Uiinks Uie house 

will "lake care of my retirement, 

the have probably not thought 

Uirough what Uiey really need 

for reuremcn t." The idea that your 

hou.se will provide for your re¬ 

tirement. in general, is not a 

healthy noUon to have. 

It's an emotionally changed 

issue, because the thought of a 

hou.se not providing for reUre- 

ment goes against what genera¬ 

tions of iAmericans have preached 

and lived. 

The current generauon of 

retirees and near-retirees lived 

through what just people con¬ 

sider the greatest period of resi- 

denual housing appreciaUon in 

history. But Uie current genera¬ 

tion of homeowners and home 

buyers isn't likely to see the same 

kind of return, meaning Uiey will 

need a more diverse retirement 

nest egg. 

According to data compiled 

by Morgan Stanley Capital In^ 

temational. residenUal housing 

provided an annualized, average 

return of. 7..2 percent between 

1945 and 1993; Uie Standard & 

Poors 5(X), considered a good 

indicator of domesUc stock mar¬ 

ket performance, returned 11.7 

percent during the same period. 

But over the past 10 years, 

residential real estate relumed 

just 4.4 percent and that drops to 

less Uian 4 percent-or just enought 

to beat inflation-during Uie last 

five years. 

B y comparison, the Standard 

& Poors 500 has an annualized 

average rate of return of better 

Uian 14.5 percent over the most 

recent 5 and 10 year periods. 

Real estate has done a litUe 

better Uian inflation and not much 

better than cash, but anyone who 

bought at a market high or into a 

market Uiat is having tough times 

is probably under water right 

"People who don't look at 

what is happening in real estate 

could be making a dangerous 

assumption, it has a place in 

someone's portfolio, but it is not 

one of Uic best places to save 

for reUrement. 

A house isn't a good reUre- 

meiit vehicle for more reasons 

than itsaverage appreciaUon. All 

too often, it doesn't build a suffi¬ 

cient nest egg because home¬ 

owners are unrealistic in their 

expectations for boUi returns and 

future lifestyle. 

For example, a family home 

that cosl-s S50,()(X) in 1965 and 

sells for $300,000 uxlay would 

appear to provide a significant 

profit for retirement. But the 

family still has to live some¬ 

where, and that may be a c6ndo 

or a smaller house, but chances 

are gcxid. it won't be a shack and 

that It will cost far more Uian the 

$50,000 original investment. 

If it costs $150,000, the fam¬ 

ily still has $150,000'to put to¬ 

ward retirement, but that won't 

go far in this era of longer Ufe 

spans, higher costs, and smaller 

pensions. In fact, one reason so 

many reUrees feel comfortable 

about having the house as a re- 

tnement savings vehicle is that 

they worked during an era when 

company pensions were com¬ 

mon. The proceeds from their 

house supplemented pension 

income. 

Most of the current genera- 

ton of workers have to largely 

provide for their own pensions. 

ResidenUal real estate as a prin¬ 

cipal investment is not suffi- 

cienUy liquid or diversified to 

provide the kind of safe retire¬ 

ment so many people sUIl seem 

to expect. 

" A house is a use asset; which 

makes it more difficult to make 

the best, most logical financial 

decision." 

"Some people pour every¬ 

thing Uiey have into a house, and 

expect it to appreciate and so 

support Uiem later on, but I doubt 

it will provide Uie kind of return 

"Some people pour eve¬ 

rything Uiey have into ahouse, 

and expect it to appreciate 

and support Uiem later on, 

but I doubt it will provide the 

kind of return they wiU need 

to live comfortably for 20 or 

30 or more years of retire- 

What's ironic about the 

real estate warning manifest¬ 

ing from Uie Oppenheimer 

Study is that it comes at a 

time when many financial 

advisors are advising Uieir 

clients to pay off mortgages 

early, 

WiUi the return on sav¬ 

ings being relatively low, 

paying off a mortgage early 

means a guaranteed return of 

whatever the current mort¬ 

gage rate is, since the extra 

amount paid down doesn't 

accrue that interest any 

longer. If the mortgage rate 

exceeds the return from say, 

money market accounts, 

many experts advise paying 

down the mortgage, a strat¬ 

egy that would seem to be at 

(xlds with the need to diver¬ 

sify away from real estate. 

Again, experts say, it's a 

matter of moderaUon; paying 

down Uie mortgage is fine for 

someone with a diversified, 

portfolio and satisfied wiUi 

Uie holdings beyond their in- 

"For some one with a 

broad plan, paying down Uie 

mortgage makes sense." "its 

the all-eggs-in-one-basket 

people that I worry about. A 

house is a place to park your 

car, not your retirement as¬ 

sets. 

"For more informaUon, 

contact Vince Mosquera, 

Financial Advisor wiUi VTM 

Financial Services, 10849 S. 

Western Avenue, in Chicago 

at (312) 914-0753.. 

YOUR FINANCliAL FU¬ 

TURE 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
\ I I ()K\| \ 

JUDITH B. 

WOLFORD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Real Estate, Wills 
Divorce 

(312)778-0600 

FAX (312) 233-5169 

9109 S. Wesiem Ave. 

Chicago. Illinois 60620 

I >h i'Lin \il\ 1.1: iMT' 

Sales Rep. 
for 

Village View 
Newspaper 

Call 
708-423-9754 

(708)396-8837 

CMdhr (708)341-9165 

^fwa'ahswto 

ntivahlllll 

WE DRIVE 
LIMO SERVICE, INC. 

Send *3.00 to: 

TNT A. ENTERPRISES 

P0B0XS3S 

BfldgwlM. H. 6IMSS 

IS YOUR CD ABOUT 
TO ROLLOVER 

and'play dead? 

WE OFFER 

WITH THE HIGHEST 

RATES IN THE NATION 

9.25% 
AVG. ANNUAL YIELD 

$10,000 minimum 
CDs can be liquidated in the secondary 

mailtet subject to market conditions 

FOCUS ON YOUR GAME, NOT YOUR PAM 

kvnm Tokn. Asm Cibm- 

WE HAVE CD 
ALTERNATIVES r 

VTM FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

Business & Estate Planning 
10849 S. Western 

Vincent T. Mosquera, Ji.. M.B.A. 
Financial Advisor-Beverly Resident 

Tel: 312-914-0753 

RELIEVES PAIN FROM 
ARTHRmS. BACKACHE. TENOtNITIS, BURSITIS. 
STIMINS. SPRAINS, SORE MUSCtES « MORE 

100% 
Money Back Guarantee 

1 -800-788-4858 

SEPARATING? 
DIVORCING? 

Your Divorce Lawyer Doesn’t Want You To Read Tliis Report 
The average person is rarely placed in greater jeopardy-emotionally, 
rtnandaJly, arid legally than when going Uvough a divoice. The reality 
of divorce courts is that most litigants leave the courtroom feeling as 
if they have just been hit by a mjck! Even the apparent winner rarely 
feels good with the outcome. 
Divorce Law attempts to Tit one of the most pai^ of adult choices 
into a legal framework. Some people expect their lawyers to be con¬ 
fessors or even to provide psychological counseling. Others never give 
their lawyers a chance, regarding them as the enemy when they at¬ 
tempt to compromise with the other side. There are clients who are 
in such a huny to conclude their divorce that they waive anything and 
everything to which they might have a claim. 
If you want to avoid the honor stories; if your 
goal in divorce is a level of self<ontn}l. deco- 
rum. and reasonableness; if you appreciate jPraJ \ 
your marr^e is ending but your parenting will 
continue; if you don't want to go broke paying ' • 
legal fees, then call 1-800-294-nil for the free 

You do have choices! You can avoid the costly • 
tr^ of litigation and the problems associated ^ 
with it! You can take control of your divorce! 

Can 1-800-294-7311 for the free report! 

Get a free frx of the report at 1-900-530-S714 

JESSIE MANCHA 

BUY IT. 

SELL IT. 

FIND IT. 

CLASSIFIED 

YOU CAN 
FIND YOUR 

SPECIAL 
SOMEONE 

NOW 
I*900-Mf4t00 

EIT.41SR 
4 

Must be IS-F 
*2.99 per min. 

Procall Co. 
(602) 954-7420 

■A- Engines Transmissions 
★ Radiators -A- Doors -*• Glass 
-A- Bumpers ^ Radios 

FOREIGN ft DOMESTIC Open 7 Days 
2247 W. 139th St. 

14 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 

S & D SERVICE CENTER 

9445 S. 51st Ave. 

DCLCOTECH 
Srr^tre CmMm- 

Oak Lawn 
COMPLETE AUTO AND DIAGNOSTIC SERVICI 

Complete Auto Repair 

15^ Foreign & Domestic 

Ef Complete Tune-Ups/Oil Changes 

Ef Transmissions/Clutches 

Ef Brakes 

gj Diagnostic Services Will 

5% Discount 
On All Orders 
Over $50.00 

With This Ad. 

ENGINE REPUCEMENTS 
WITH 3 YR 36,000 MILE 

WARRANTY USING 

499-5749 
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NEW 
HOURS 

A.E.D. OPTICAL LAB 
8707 S. Ridgeland 708-598-1050 

We make and seD eyeglasses. We do not examine ’ 
eyes, but we can refer you to a specialist ih your 
area. Bring us a copy of your prescription; or we 
can take a reading off your present lenses and 
make new glasses for 

A.E.D. has the Lowest Prices! 
A.E.D. has the Best Quality frames, 
and lenses! 

ALL FRAMES *35““ 
We sell top quality designer frames, 
metal frames, spring-hinged frames, 
F*lastic and carbon frames 

A.E.D. also sells the very best quality lenses made: 
ULTRA-UTESTYLE, UTESTYLE, CR-39 PLASTIC 
and GLASS! 
Designer frame with plastic bifocal Flat Top 28 lenses, 
just *89‘”complete. 
Metal frame with Single Vision plastic lenses, just *69®® 
complete. 

THE BEST PRODUCT FOR THE BEST PRICE 
WE GUARANTEE ITl 

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES COMPLETE PAIR 
(PRICE INCLUDES FRAME AND LENSES) 

Single Vision 
Bifocals 
No-Une Bifocals SXSIir *149%£ 
Utestyle *109sv *139"si5; 
Ultra-Litestyle *129s.v. *159^ 
Lifestyle piogmiiw no iii *195 

(UlHtjIt is a TfamDcmd LiglXer Lem. Uhraviokt PRMecled md Scntcfa 

Resistaix. hr Superior to fflats or Plastic for Safely, Looks md Comfort.) 

Did you break your 
frame? We can pul 
your lenses in a new 

frame. Did you 
break a lens or both 

lenses? We can 
make new lenses 
and pul them in 

your frame. 

IJke Wearing Sn Lenses .1/ All Prescription {-) or (+) 500 and over, slightly higher priced 

ULTRA-UTESTYLE • It's thinner and lighter than 
Utestyle. It seems Bice cxily yesterday when we introduced 
you to Utestyle, but actually we've been selling Utestyle for eight 
years. 

Now v«'d like to introduce you to a better lens than Utestyle. It's 
ULTRA-UTESTYLE! A thinner and lighter lens than the Utestyle, 
yet we only charge $20 abow the price of Utestyle. 

A better lens, a better bargain and a better look for you. Try it! 

Li^lucr, Thinner, 
More Comfortable 

Uunratehed Impact 
Re.sistance 

111 Ultraviolet 
Protection 

^ Superior Scratch 
Resi.stance We take pride in helping people before the sale, during the sale 

and especially after the sale. You ceui count on us! 
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VILLAGE VIEW 
Local board invites teens to view 
village .government 
by Frank Soczek 

Mayor Kolb and the Oak 
Lawn Village trustees 
awarded certificates of re¬ 
cognition to participants in 
the Teens In Local 
Government program 
sponsored by Oak Lawn 
Community High School. 

The following students 
were honored at the Village 
Board meeting May 9: 
Tony Filippi, Randy 
Somersett, Kim Dinwiddie, 
Amanda Carlson, Ron 
Bohm, Becky Logsdon, Jeff 
Rossow, Joanna Forliano, 
Brian Kotowski, Adam 
Osmanski, Patrick 
Preusser, Diane Strumpf, 
Sonja Ziad and Jennifer 
Kosik. 

A bid opening for a 1995 
Walk-ln Van (Min. G.W. 
14,000lbs) was sent out for 
re-advertisement for ad¬ 
ditional bids when only one 
of the two bids received 
(from La Beau Bros, of 
Kankakee, II.) contained an 
offer for $42,502.77. Mike 
Haggerty Pontiac of Oak 
Lawn submitted a bid with 
no specific dollar amount 
enumerated. 

Petition #95-7, an appeal 
of the Planning and Devel¬ 
opment Commission’s de¬ 
nial of James Kahriman’s 
request for re-zoning of 
9439 S. Central Ave. was 
tentatively approved by a 4- 
2 vote after a lengthy 
debate. The petitioner has 
requested permission to 
utilize the property 
(currently zoned R-1, 
residential) for “employee’’ 
parking for the nearby, now 
vacant Firestone building. 

Trustee Ron Stand k 
urged the reconsideration, 
citing what he felt was a 
lack of parking availability 
contributing to the 

stagnation of business 
development in the area. 
Neighbors adjacent the 
proposed parking lot 
expressed concerns about 
the additional traffic and 
aesthetics that would 
ultimately effect residential 
property values, as well as 
the safety of local school 
children. With trustees Joy 
and Streit dissenting, the 
petition was remanded to 
the Village Attorneys for 
revision to assure the 
adjacent residential property 
(owned by the petitioner) 
would remain intact as a 
“buffer” for the proposed 
project. 

The board voted 6-0 to 
deny a petition for re¬ 
zoning of 5737 W. 87th 
St. Representing the 
property owner, attorney 
Lawrence Leibforth urged 
the board to reconsider the 
previous denial of the 
Planning and Development 
Commission for rezoning 
the existing property from 
C-2 (General Service 
Business) to R-3 (Multi- 
Family.) Leibforth cited the 
vacant, former service 
station as an eyesore 
subject to frequent “fly 
dumping,” noting 13 of 16 
neighbors “polled” favoring 
re-development. Leibforth 
further added the owner has 
attempted to market the 
property for four years, 
with no offers tendered. 

While Trustee Holesha 
recommended a meeting 
with adjacent property 
owners to review the 
petition. Trustee Streit 
decried the trend of “spot 
zoning” that he felt was 
“decimating” the com¬ 
mercial base of the village. 
Mayor Kolb added that he 

felt the area in question has 
never been a viable 
commercial “center” 
compared to other areas in 
the village. It was further 
noted that much of 87th 
Street is currently utilized 
for multi-family housing 
similar to that proposed by 
the petitioner. 

Trustee Streit sparked a 
vituperative debate over the 
request for approval of the 
consultant selected by the^ 
Comprehensive Plan Ad¬ 
visory committee. Urging 
the one hundred thousand 
dollar contract be sent out 
for public bid, Streit 
reminded board members of 
the previously failed Heart 
of Oak iMwn project that 
was included on the 
consultant’s list of 
“qualifications.’The recom¬ 
mendation was approved 
with a 4 to 1 vote, with 
Trustee Joy abstaining. 

Ordinance #95-9-27, the 
re-financing of Village 
Municipal bonds was 
approved by a 5-1 vote, 
with Trustee Streit 
dissenting. Again, the latter 
criticized the board for not 
seeking out additioi^ bids, 
despite an attempted 
explanation by Village 
Manager Joseph Faber that 
the principals involved in 
the refinancing procedure 
were acknowledged experts 
in their field and the fees 
were competitive. 

The semi-monthly finan¬ 
cial disbursements were 
approved by a 5 to 1 vote, 
with R. Streit dissenting. 
Streit questioned a $984.58 
expenditure to Nelson 
Marketing that ultimately 
proved to be a T-shirt 
purchase order for Village 
employees, paid for at their 

Poppies benefit VFW vets 

W.W 11 veteran and D-Day participant John G. Brizich 
purchases a I\)ppy from Johnson-I^elps ladies auxiliary 
volunteer Christine Weingart during the annual “Buddy 
Poppy” sale in Oak Lawn. 

own expense. Streit also 
inquired about a sixteen 
thousand dollar fee paid to 

I Mantanky Co. of the ill- 
fated firondriVo/ecr. It was 
explained that the fee was 
for work done before the 
infamous referendum. 
A request by Cub Scout 

Pack #4671 to close 
Mayfield Ave from 96th to 
98th St. to hold a 
Cubmobile Derby on 
Saturday, July 22 was 
approved 6-0. 

A request for a waiver of 
liquor license and fees for 
the annual Fathers Day 
Festival at St. Nicholas 
Greek Orthodox Church at 
lQ3rd and Kolmar on June 
I7th and I8th was approved 
6-0. 

A request for a Class I 
liquor license (Restaurant. 

Liquor, Bar with Enter¬ 
tainment) at 9904-06 
Southwest Hwy. (formerly 

j Inn Zone Lounge) was 
approved 6-0. 

Of the new business 
' discussed, Trustee Staneik 
expressed concern over the 
lack of timely progress on 
the Central Ave. street 
improvements, noting 
many a lost hubcap or 

damaged shock absorber as j 

a result. Robt. Streit noted I 
the ticketing by Oak Lawn j 
police of irate Minnick 
Ave. homeowners who 
utilized lawn placards to 
protest the multi-family 
construction on their block. 
Despite a passionate plea 
by Streit for “historic" 
preservation of this section 
of the Village, it was 
revealed that out of eight 

residents responding to a 
recent poll, five favored 
retaining the current R-3 
multi-family zoning, two 
opposed, and one “did not 
care.” 

Trustee Joy addressed 
pending school funding 
legislation that would 
possibly result in a loss of 
over a million dollars to 
District 123. Trustee 
Holesha extended his best 
wishes to the Muslim 
community of Oak Lawn 
in celebration of their Holy 
Days. Trustee Keane 
proposed a waiver of the 
Village vehicle sticker fee 
for those purchasing a car 
at the upcoming Village- 
sporunred car sale. 

New additions 
Mount Greenwood Log 

by: Roben Workman 

HI- TECH 
by: RkkTechman 
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Historic Minnick 
house 

The neighbors of the 9S00 block of South Minnick Ave. in 
Oak Lawn use a sign of protest which they call a community 
and neighborhood spirit in righting a multil-residential zon¬ 
ing. 

Idean won't keep. Something muHt be done 

al>out them. 

—Alfred North Whitehead 

yittage ^ 
View 

Newspaper 
9720 South Parkside 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
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HI 
TECH Rick Techman, Garfield Ridge, Clearing correspondent 

William Bracken of the Mayor's office of Special Events said 
a long term answer to fighting crime in Chicago' neighbor¬ 
hoods has been found this year with the implementation of the 
CAPS program. He said, "getting people together, working 
together forming a bond" to ftght crime remains the key to a 
successful program. 
"There will be," Bracken said, "a CAPS assembly oh May 20. 

It will be at Currie High School (4959 S. Archer) at 12:30. It's 
going to be a general assembly," be said and it will include 
sector meetings, awards, videos and block club information. 
He also said about 850 people from the 8th district have 
volunteered for CAPS thus far. Call (312)767-3621. ' 

Meanwhile, newly elected 23id Ward Alderman Michael 
Zalewski, sworn into office May 1 by Mayor Daley, said bis 
top priority this year as alderman is to see to the successful 
long-term implementation of CAPS in the 23rd Ward. 

Despite the internal controversy that has taken place in the 
Gaifield-Ridge Civic League,a vote of confidence by its 
members to continue to stay i n business received support at the 
last meeting. 

An election of officers is slated for Monday, May 15 at 7:30 
p.m. at Heritage Hall, 5540 S. Narragansette. 

The Garfield-Ridgc Civic League a long time conduit of 
community input, received a letter from Congressman Lip- 
inski last month stating the railroad repairs and street widening 
at Archer and Central should be completed by June. 

An unrelated letter from the Illinois Department of Transpor¬ 
tation said curb repair on Central from 47th Street to 63rd street 
should be completed by October 31 with no cost to the 
community. 

Former 23rd Ward Alderman and new City Clerk Jim Laski 
will be collecting $60 per automobile for the city window 
decals. All automobile owners living in Chicago are required 
to purchase by July 1. 

This fee can be paid directly to the City Clerk's office 
downtown or at your neighborhood currency exchange or bank 
with a small charge. Remember, drivers whose license plate 
decals expire this summer pay only $48 to the Secretary of 
State of Illinois. This is a state tax that is renewable throughout 
the year for different auto mobiles owners. It is unrelated to city 
window decals. 

Senator Robert Raica (R-24) recently introduced a new get 
tough bill in the Illinois legislature in Springfield on railroad 
tieups locally. If passed, the new law will impose tough fines 
on railroads that block crossings here. 

Alderman Mike Zalewski said piggybacking with Raica on 
this measure in city council and in lobbying the railroads to 
honor their committment for cooperation is included in his top 

MS "mother 
of the year" 

by Annette Dixon 

Linda Steams was selected 
Mother of the Year from 
several outstanding individu¬ 
als whose names were for¬ 
warded to the chapter by 
family members and fr'^nds. 
Linda's story is not only about 
a woman who is an exem¬ 
plary mother despite having 
MS, but a story of strength, 
love and giving. 
When Linda was only 19, 

she volunteered at Misericor- 
dia Home and that is where 
she met and fell in love with 
Charlie. 
CharUe was abandoned at 

birth and has spent his entire 
First four years in a hospital 

but Charlie had a dear friend 
Linda who loved him so much 
that she fought to get him out 
of the institution and into her 
home. 
Now Charlie is Hydroc^h- 

aliac and has a shunt im¬ 
planted in his head to drain 
out the fluid. The Doctors 
didn't expect him to live. 
Today he is 30 years old and 

Linda, CharUe, and Gail 
along with Linda's mothei 
who is 88 years young al 
share family Ufe together 
Family means everyone aiK 
everything according tc 
Linda. 

three goals as a freshman. 
Zalewski also said many former poUticians, this includes 

former S tate Representative Phil Bianco (R-25) in 1980, have 
tried this unsuccessfully but with help from Crxbgressman 

Congressman Lipinski (D-3), the voters and taxpayer have 
better luck. Cook County is the most heavily railroad IrafQced 
county in the nation! 

Zalewski also said he wiU speak with a commissioner from 

Chicago's Department of Aging to get the senior center slated. 
Meanwhile, Holy Cross Hospital's (2701 W. 68th St) 

"Serving our Seniors" program will be hosting a lecture and 
buffet on the last Thursday of each month in the hospital 
cafeteria. Membership is free. New members are always 
welcome and the lecture fee is $5 to attend. For more informa- 
Uoncall (312)471-7319. 

Holy Cross Hospital wiU also be hosting a community 
blood drive Friday, May 26 from 8 a.m. to 3 pm. Healthy 
individuals between the ages of 17 and 70 are invited to 
arrange an appointment to give by callling (312)471-5555.Holy 
Cross Hospital is sponsored by the Sisters of St. Casimir of 
Chicago, a not for profit institution serving the southwest side 
of Chicago. 

During the month of May, St. Bede's Church at 83rd and 
Kosmer wiU be offering 24 hour adoration of the Lord Jesus 
and Blessed Virgin Mary at the Chapel. This is an excellent 
opportunity for personal reflection in the springtime, post 
Easter season. 

Meanwhile, the CathoUc Alumni Club of Chicago will host 
a singles dance Friday, May 19 at the Marriott Oak Brook at 
10:00 p.m. Cost is $8.00 per person. A buffet will precede the 
dance at 8:00 p.m. for an extra $20.00charge. Call (312- 726- 
0735. 

The Southwest Archdiocesan Singles will hold a dinner at 
J.C.'s Pub Saturday, May 20, at 13101 S. Cicero at 5:00 p.m. 
For reservations call: (312) 585-1812 by May 17. 

Stone Church, 6330 W. 127th St., Palos Heights, conducts 
a "New Beginnings" program every Tuesday night at 7:30 
p.m. for recent divorcees. This is a Christian support group 
service on the southwest side. Call (708)-385-2770. 

Elim Baptist Church conducts a singles meeting every 
Monday night at 7:00 p.m. in the church basement, 10735 S. 
Pulaski. Enter through the north doors. 
The Alliance for the Mentally Ill of Illinois held their annual 

meeting on May 12-13,1995 at the Hilton in Lisle. The theme 
was recovery from men tal illness. Former First Lady Rosalyn 
Carter, a longtime advocate of the mentally ill was invited to 
speak. Call (217)-522-1403 for more information. 

~There are too many vol 
unteer activities that Lindals 
involved with and too nu¬ 
merous to mention in this 
column. 

Linda puts her children 
first and is an active partici¬ 
pant in their lives. She is co- 
leader of Gail's Girl Scout 
troop. She is a dedicated 
mother to both Gail and 
Charlie and a member of the 
South Cook MS Support 
Group and serves as the 
group's greeter. 

She is an advocate on 
behalf of people with dis¬ 
abilities in Oak Lawn and a 
well respected member of the 
community. 

Through her volunteer and 
charitable activities, Linda 
truly leads a life'full of 
strength, love and giving. 

Gail says: "Her favorite 
line is, if you see yourself as 
a wirmer, youll be one.' And 
I believe that" 

Newsworthy Trends 
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IS YOUR CD ABOUT 
TO ROLLOVER 

AND PLAY DEAD? 
WE OFFER 

WITH THE HIGHEST 
RATES IN THE NATION 

9.25% 
AVG. ANNUAL YIELD 

$10,000 minimum 
Cto can to IqukMKi ki «w noondBnf 

nwrttoaUbjwatonwrtwlooniaioni 

WE HAVE CD 
ALTERNATIVES 

VTM FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

tutIrwM li Ettal* Planning 
10849 S.WMl«m 

vmcant T. Moaquwa Ji.. M.B.A. 
;lal Advlior-Bevnrty Resident 

T«l: 312-914-0753 

This Summer 

Time is on Your Side! 
Take the time to better yourself in summer classes at 
Moraine VaUey Community CciUege! With early 
morning, day and evening classes available, you can 
take a course or two and still have time for work, 
family and summer activities. 

WhethejT you’re a recent high school gradu- 
f ate, working professional, student at a four- 
* year college, or someone needing skills for a 

job, it’s time to get ahead by enrolling in 
summer classes. And at Moraine Valley, you’ll 
get a quality education at a great price. 

Sign up for classes today! Moraine Valley's summer sessions begin June 12. 
Call us at (708) 974-2110 (TT/TDD 708-974-9556). 

TUESDAY MORNING 

BINGO « 
is on the move! 
Starting 'niesday, May 2, join your friends at 

Holiday Banquets 
10140 S. Roberts Road 

(1 mile west of Harlem) in Palos Hills 
Doors Open 8 AM - 

Bingo Starts 9:30 AM 
Proceedt bai^ Clients of the J J 
SertomaSpeeds A Hemring Cesrter * Mention ^ 

SSPEQALSlOOGames 

(Regnlsr Games Pay $60) 

$500 COVERALL GiianMiM4 

EARLY Bir IT - $150 

WE HAVE PULL TA 

■ Mention ■ 
that you awM 

Ithis ad in R 
■village View* 
■ Newspaper I ■ 
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FOOD FOR 'SECONDS PM Midwestern 
I Country 

__^ Cooking 
By Fnnk Bobl^ of our family. 

Somethingnewtsbeingadded Later I continued my cooking 
totbeVilla^cViewNeuSpapcr. I was a soldier in the U.S. 
ItisMidwcstemCountryCook- * was “ot a cook as 
ing. TTiis column wiU contain s«ch.n»ere were times overeeas 
recipes and cooking hints on real a group of us were sqxa-, 
"old fashioned" cooking. rated from our company. We 

Yes.inthisbusywofld,itseems had to do the best we could with 
we have less time to do more and ^ ratoons the army gave us. 
more. So we go to a fast-food ‘*«=h*ed these ra- 

dfive-in for a lot of our meals. 
But, we owe it to ourselves to * * r^pe for mushroom 
spend at least one day a week y°** c®joy. _ 
cooking a delicious, "old fash- MUSHROOMSOUP WTIW 
ioned-meal HOME MADE NOODLE 

Before we begin, however, let RECIPE CALLS FOR 
meiniroducemyselftoyou.Iam A most DEUaOUS EURO- 

a semi-retiied Realtor, having PEAN-STYPE MUSHROOM 
been in the business for most of SOUP. ITBEATS ANYTHING 
myadultlife.Manyofyouknow ^OU MADE FORM A 
my name, but some ofyou don't ^^-^NNEDSOUP.ITIS AREAL 
1 had oflKes in Oak Lawn aid OOURMBTDBLICACY. YOT 

Burbank. After I sold my buai- AND YOUR FRIENDS WILL 

ness, I have been wodig on 

PARE IT BUT ITS WORTH 
I always enjoyed cooking and THE EFFORT, 

baking. Over the years, it would 2 -4 OZ. Cans mashroonis 

relieve the tensions that are nor- 4 dried imparted nmahibomB 
mal in the business world. I fcM'- (Boletus preferred) 
got my problems as I cooked and 1 small onion, ndneed 
baked. 

Georgian wins $25,000 
for top chicken recipe 

A Georgia homemaker whose hobby 
the 1995 national chicken cooking champion. 

redpe "Baked Spicy Pineapple Baling Chicken" at the 41sl 
National Chicken Cooking Contest held Friday at Atlanta's 
Merchandire Mail Cooks from each of the SO!.___ 
District of Columbia competed by cooking their special 

is creative cooking is Between two sheetsplastic wrap,place chicken and gently 
.. . - pound to uniform thickness: bfush with mustard. In s^ow 

outse^ver of Rome, Georgia won $25,000 for her dish,plaoegingersiiap crumbs.Addchicken, 1 pieceatatime 
!rtn^ RaItmI C -t_m a , * 

dredging to coat In non-stick sprayed shallow baking dish, 
place chicken and refrigerate 20 minutes 

slates plus the Place chicken in 350 degrees F. oven and bake about 20 

^ «> —— toiinutes or until juices run clear and a fork can be inserted 
“““ cblcka. .id.««. on 4 Indivktad pl««. spoon I« 

Lever is a fonner school teacher Who had previously cooked J-". “to top each ^ a 
in the finals of the pontest in Hershey, Pennsylvania in 1990. strips and basil spngs. Makes 4 

The winning dish was developed specifically to compete in , ... 
the contest. THe recipe features skinless, boneless chicken ^cyPu^lcSauce:mfry^ ^ltibs.peanutoUand 
breast halves brushed with mustard and coated with ^tomediumtemper^.Addlnuncedgarhcclovean^ 

gingennap crumbs. After baking, the chicken is covered with * ^ ^ ^ 
a spicy pineapple sauce cup seasoned rice vinegar and 1 can (8 oz.) crushed pine- 

AU five winning dishes followed recen't trends towaid spicy mclud^. Add IM tsp. aU spice, 1/4 tsp. red 
ethnic recipes. The 1993 winning recipe was Caribbean and 2-1/2 tsp. Dijon mustard. Heat, 
Chicken Drums developed by Rosemarie Berger of North abo«^ "“«tos or until bubbly and sUghUy thickened. In 
Carolina. The four top wumers aU used boneless chicken Wended contamer, place pineapple mixture and puree until 

breast halves. AU recipes are available in a 128-page Chicken ^ 2 tbs. finely 
Cookbook available from The National BroUer Council, <*oiVcd basd and 1/4 cup dreed red beU pepper. 

Washington, D.C. T 
The National Chicken Cooking Contest is sponsored by I 

the National Broiler Council and Southeastern Poultry andXI Vrlll dlJ 
Egg Association. The comest began in 1949 and is held every • i"* 1 
other year in m^or broOer producing states. 

SPICY PINEAPPLE BALINESE CHICKEN 
4 boneless, skinless chicken breast halves 
3 lbs. Dijon mustard 
1/2 cup gingersnap crumbs 
Spicy Pineapple Sauce: redpe foUows 
Red beU pepper strips basU snriiu 

AN APPETITE FOR lime?) Others take their cue 
^ASSION, a gift book of {fom gutsy, earthy but 
iver 60 seductive redpes complex Mexican flavors of 
available this spring, sheds the dishes, 
lew light on opportunities to Regional and even global 
leaie passion—in the kitchen, cuisirre is explored through 
AN APPETITE FOR ri>r.irv>c fnvm Ririr Ravlpu' 

^ASSION 

1/8 lb. butter (1/2 stkk) 
I How did it aU begin? When I 2 celery stalks, minced 
was just four years old, 1 sat on noodle bits from recipe 
our kitchen table and watched ^ chicken bouillon cubes,« 
my mother prepare a meal. I can 114 oz. can chicken broth 

shares intimate Froniera GriU in Chicago, 
|recrets by way of the stove RoeaMexicanainNew York, 

The Inn at Anasazi in Santa 
Fe, and the Eastern and 
Oriental Express. 

Organized into chapters 
from Starters to Desserts, the 
book offers such easy dishes 
as Latin-Style Roast Chicken 
and (Yeamy Fresh Coconut 
to the more complex Lobstrt 
Enchildadas and Warm Ripe 
Figs on a Bed of Roses with 

from such celebrities as Marla 
Trump along with well- 
known restauranteurs. The 
forward is by LauiaEsquivel, 
author of the block-buster 
book cum movie. Like Water 
for Chocolate. 

With the skilled editing of 
cookbook author John 
Willoughby, their recipes 
reveal a passionate world 

where cooking, far from Honey. In line with 
beingachore.isapleasurable today’s health concerns, each 
adventure in the realm of me chapter offers healthful, low- 
senses, where each dish flavorful redpes such as 
creates an intimate Rg^| Snapper wim Lime- 
connection between the cook Cilantro Vinaigrette or Cold 
and those who eat it' Hcrbed Peach Soiq). 

The recipes link passion and >vim information and lore 
food in a variety of ways- abouteacfaiecipe,andalight- 

of "The Donald" forilarters. Vhrodteiacs. this is a 

Some redpes make imagi- ** 
native u«7spices;omSs ^^PETITEFOR 

■Dd oyMm. (W« tbri.'. 
[.can .ovoii leauy UK, Pn^»0mdawmlM€ 

EMitdoofso^^ an Open wood fife. I Dissolve boirilloD cubes in 1 
My brothers and sisters and I cup of boiling wider. Stir till 

became quite adept at cooking., dissolved. Addconientsoffrying 
We grew up during the depres-|pan,bouillooorbromandmush- 
ision of the thirties. Aldiooj room liquid to noodle bits, 
mother prepared the eveningl Season wkh parsley, basil and 
meal, we made our own break- pepper. Cook all for an addional 
fast and lunch. We lost our fa- 20miinites.Sen'iwimiyebiead 
ther, and mother had to woik and boner, 
becauseshewastfaesoiesupport 01995 Raik J. Boblak 
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Your Guide To Fine Dining, Entertainment & Other Activities Around The Area! 

with purchase of show tickets 

IUn{<^irs and n, 
N Immoridl (I, 

(;anclleli <;lit cS: to rum TlR atrc 
'"08-t96o()0() 

r N«wf6rl99» 
FMTormina Arts id 

ThctatcriMtig! The Largest Qathering of Irish 
EntertalBiaeBt this Side of The ShaoooB. 

Tammy naltMn Big John HonwH JoolOoly* 
and tha US>99 Tha Sundownara 

Bom to Boogla Band 

Chicago Gaelic Park 
6119 W. 147th Street • Oak Rnest, IL 60452 

(708)687-9323 
Memorial Day Weekend 

Nay 26,27,28,29,1995 
rVe stages featuring 40 hours of continuous Irish and 

American entartairwnent featuring Paddy Heilly. Pour to the 
Bar. Noel Henr/s Irish Showband, Matt Cunningham aits 
Band, and many, many more. 

Irish Import stores, food vendors, pipe bands, step darKers. 
ceil! dancing, carnival rides, games, refreshments, a petting 
zoo, and free porty rides are also available on Gaelic l^rKs 
18 acres of Irish festival grounds. 

festival Hours 
Priday, May 26th:.3:00p.m.-l 1:30p.m. 

1/2 price admission from 3:00 r 4:30p.m. 
Saturday, May 27th:.Hoon-l 1:30p.m. 
Sunday, May 28th:.Hoon-l 1:30p.m. Mass at 10:30a.m. 
Monday, May 20th:...hoon-8:00p.m. 

*Ufnlt4.S«toctdalM. 
Umttmi avidiebiUly thni 6/1/96 

Aengus DedanheriMy 

Illinois' 
DontMissltr 

Sponsored by Chicago Gaelic Part* (A not-for-Proflt Organization) 

BAPA home tour 
The Beveriy Area Phuming 

is hosting its 2Sth home tour 

in historical Beverly Hills/ 

Morgan Park area on Sun¬ 

day. May 21st Cnm 11:00 

ajn. until 5:00 pjn. Tickets 

are $1S in advanace or $20 

on the day of the tour. 
The lour is the longest 

tunning in Chicago in its sil¬ 

ver anniversaiy it will include 

a classic center entrance co- 

looial style home, an 1878 

Gothic Revival Cannhouse, 

an English Cottage and a 

modified mission style home, 

and a three story neoclassi¬ 

cal maskm. 

After the Htmie Tour, 

participants are encouiag to 

stop 1^ Ridge Historic Soci¬ 

ety, 10621 S. Seeley, for a 

exhibit featuring arcfakectutal 

historic artifacts collected 

over the years by local artist 

Jack Simmeriing. 

Purchase tickets at B APA, 

10233S.WoodSt 

EXAMS\ CLCANINCSV FILLINCS 
DCNTUMSV PAKTIALS 

R£UNES\ REBASC-« RBPAmS 
AND MUCH MORE. 
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Lawn &. Garden Tips 
When Buying Grass Seed, It Pays To 

Spend A Little Time Rettding The Label 

<NAPS>—If you're plant- 
inp prass this year, buyinp 
the right kind of seed is 
important. What you’re 
rt'ally buying is a lawn, but 
at the time of purchase 
there’s nothing to Imik at, 
touch, or compare...except 
the seed and tlie Ixix or bag 
It comes 111. It's well worth 
spending a few minutes to 
buy the right sit'd. IxtuiUst* 
however the lawn turns 
out.. .good or bad...dep<‘iuls 
a gri'at deal u[x>n the grass 
seed you buy 

A separate listing of “crop" 
seeds will be on the analy¬ 
sis panel. Stay away from 
these. IxHik for as close to 
O.Ot) pi'irent as possible. 

Weed seeds are listed. 
Since you obviously don’t 
want to plant weeds, this 
number should be as low 
as you can find. Because 
many weitl seeds are tiny, 
a small percentage by 
weight could still sow a lot 
of weeds into your lawn. 
. Noxious weeds are listed 
separately by seed count. 

How do you know which 
grass seed to buy',^ 

First of all. remember 
there’s no such thing as 
bargain grass seed. Time 
and again homeowners 
have purcha.sed cheap .seed 
to save a few dollars, and 
later found they ruined 
their lawn You should buy 
only grass seed that comes 
from a company known for 
quality. Stay away from 
unknown names and pri¬ 
vate label seed. You may 
have to pay a little extra, 
but it could well be the best 
money you’ve ever spent on 
your lawn. 

Second, look for a seed 
mixture that fits your yard 
conditions i sunny, shady, 
or a combination) and how 
the lawn area will be used. 
Will it be a pristine picture 
of beauty or your children’s 
play area? Read the pack¬ 
age to find the mix that fits 
your needs. 

And finally.'be sure to 
read not just the front of 
the package, but also the 
analysis label that every 
grass seed package is 
required by law to carry. 

'The label may look con¬ 
fusing at first, but all you 
need to know are a few sim¬ 
ple guidelines. For exam¬ 
ple, the label will show, by 
weight, the amount of each 
grass type in the mixture. 
Some seed mixtures con¬ 
tain improved varieties, 
including specifically 
named proprietaiy varieties 
that are top performers. 
I>ook for names like Abbey, 
Accolade, Banner, and 
Coventry 

These are weeds that defy 
removal by conventional 
weed controls, and you 
surely don’t want to plant 
these problems. Only a few 
noxious weed seeds can cre¬ 
ate a big problem in any 
lawn, so insist on n(t nox¬ 
ious weeds. 

A percentage of germi¬ 
nation is also included in 
the analysis panel. This 
tells you how much seed 
from the same batch as is 
in the package sprouted in 
laboratory tests. If a pack¬ 
age shows 75 percent ger¬ 
mination, this means that 
25 percent of the seed in 
the package will not grow 
at all. Therefore, the higher 
this number, the better. 

Inert matter is listed by 
percentage of the total 
weight. This includes chaff, 
stems, and in some cases 
inert filler material that 
some compianies add to give 
the package greater bulk. 
It is all material that will 
not grow, so look for as 
small a number here as 
possible. 

By spending just a small 
amount of time studying 
the seed package analysis 
panel, you can save your¬ 
self a lot of headaches and 
make sure you end up with 
a lawn to be proud of 

To get answers to your 
questions on selecting or 
planting grass seed, or for 
answers to other lawn care 
questions, you can call 1- 
800-543-TURF toll-free. 
This is a free service of The 
Scotts (bmpany, which has 
been in the seed business 
for 125 years. 

HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS 
Keeping Debris Out Of The Gutter 

(NAPS)—Keeping your 
gutters clean could save a 
lot of headaches. Imagine— 
no more; 

• sagging gutters; 
• roonine water damage; 
• water from your roof 

collecting around the foun¬ 
dation of your home. 

But how? Cleaning your 
gutters spring and fall is a 
chore, and conventional wire 
mesh and plastic dome gut¬ 

ter covers are only partially 
effective because they still 
become clogged by leaves and 
debris. Fortunately, a new 
gutter guard system can chan¬ 
nel rainwater into gutters and 
downspouts, while prevent¬ 
ing leaves, needles, twigs and 
other types of debris from 
entering or dcggiiig the system. 

How It Works 
The scientific principle 

is called liquid adhesion. 

As rainwater flows off the 
roof and over the downward 
steps of the gutter guard, 
the natural surface tension 
of the water causes it to fol¬ 
low the surface contour into 
water-carrying channels 
through drainholes and into 
the gutter. At the same time, 
the leaf and twig debris falls 
over the downward steps 
and onto the ground below. 

Made of the same tough, 
weatherable material used 
in premium house siding, the 
product, aptly called the 
PermaFlow^ Gutter Guard 

System, withstands extreme 
temperatures and weather¬ 
ing. Tests on typical homes 
showed that it was effective 
in eliminating clogging while 
maintaining waterflow in all 
kinds of conditions 6t>m lig^t 
sprinkles to heavy down¬ 
pours. This means you’ll never 
have to get up there on the 
roof to clean your gutters. 

Installation is simple. 
Standard three-foot lengths 
can be cut with a hack saw 
or circular saw. A flat tab 
tucks neatly under shingles 
and a flexible joint conforms 
to any gutter or roof pitch. 
The gutter guard snaps onto 
the edge of the gutter for a 
snug fit that even stands 
up to high winds. 

The system is available 

from numy do-it-yourself re¬ 
tailers. For more information, 
or the name of yoiu* nearest 
supplier, contact Crane Plas¬ 
tics, Inc. at (800) 420-7246. 

FREE FOR 

(NAPS)—To help peo¬ 
ple with diabetes learn 
more about meal planning, 
the American Dietetic 
Association offers a free 
brochure, “The First Step 
in Diaheties Meal Plan¬ 
ning.” For a copy send a 
self-addressed, stamped, 
business size envelope to 
The American Dietetic 
Association, P.O. Box 
4729, Department 9285, 
Chicago, Ill. 60680-4729. 

For a free guide on how 
to save time and money 
when moving yourself, write 
to Hertz Penske "Truck 
Rental, Route 10 Green 
Hills, Reading, PA 19603; 
or call b600-222-0277. 

To learn about repair¬ 
ing concrete or other con¬ 
crete-related projects, call 
The QUIKRETE Com¬ 
panies at 1-800-282-5828. 

For information about 
the book tour of Jack 
Canfield and Mark Victor 
Hansen, authors of a 
heartwarming collection 
of true stories called A 
2nd Helping of Chicken 
Soup for the Soul, call 1- 
800-861-9100, ext. 312. 

HINTS FOR HOMEOWNER I 
Repairing Concrete Is Easy 

Extreme temperatures and age can cause concrete 
to crack and flake. With a little know-how and the 
right tools, do-it-yourselfers can repair damaged areas 
easily. To get started, you will need the following tools: 
cold chisel, hammer, trowel, broom and brush, gog¬ 
gles and gloves, sand mix, concrete bonding adhesive 
or vinyl concrete patcher. Follow these easy steps from 
the experts at The QUIKRETE Companies for some 
of the most common concrete repair projects. 

ReaurCacing thin, cracked and 
flaked concrete 
Chip away all cracked and crumbled 

areas to a solid base. Apply a thin lay¬ 
er of vinyl concrete patcher. Finish or 
smooth the surface with a trowel. 

ResurCacing depths up to two inches 
Clean the damaged area and apply con¬ 

crete bonding adhesive to old concrete. 
When adhesive is dry, pour the sand mix, 
level and smooth with a trowel. 

Repairing broken steps 
Clean and remove all dirt and loose 

concrete. Build up the surface with vinyl 
concrete patcher. With a trowel, finish 
and smooth the comers flush with the 
adjoining surfaces. 

Repairing wide cracka 
Chip away all cracked concrete to a 

depth of at least one inch below the sur¬ 
face. Square all of the edges. For cracks 
up to 1/4 inch deep, use vinyl concrete 
patcher. For deeper cracks use sand mix 
end concrete bonding adhesive. 

Free Brochures 

To learn more about repairing concrete or other 
concrete-related projects, call The QUIKRETE 
Companies at 1-800-282-6828. 

A Guilt-Free Home Improvement 

(NAPS)—If you’ve done 
any backyard constmetion 
lately, or plan to, you may 
be entitled to a U-turn on 
the guilt-trip highway. 

So often, it seems, we 
hear that something we’ve 
been doing or eating for 
years has just been found 
to damage the environment 
or harm our health. Here’s 
a switch; you may have used 
a product that is beneficial 
to the environment and not 
even realized it. 

Pressure-treated lum¬ 
ber—the wood commonly 
used for decks, fences, docks, 
playsets, and residential 
landscaping—has typical¬ 
ly been purchased because 
it lasts outdoors tmd it’s eco¬ 
nomical. But now this long- 
used building product is get¬ 
ting praise for its newfound 
environmental qualities. 

“If you could magically 
create the environmentally 
ideal building material,” asks 
Huck DeVenzio of Hickson 
Corporation, “what charac¬ 
teristics would you include? 

“You would want it to be 
renewable and, if possible, 
rapidly replenished; to use 
recycled materials and be 
itself recyclable; to require 
little energy to produce; to 
last a long time; to cause 
no pollution problems; to 
be installed with light 
weight, low-impact con¬ 
struction equipment; and, 
after all this, to be com¬ 
paratively inexpensive. 

“Well,” DeVenzio says, 
“this ideal environmental 
product is not some futuris¬ 
tic miracle material; it already 
eidsts, and it has for 60 years. 
It’s pressure-treated wood." 

DeVenzio’s company li¬ 
censes the producers of 
Wolmanized* wood. North 
America’s topselling brand 
of pressure-treated lumber. 

Treated lumber begins 
with wood, the only major 
building material that is re¬ 
newable. The trees, mostly 
pines, used for treat^ wood 
are plentiful, fast-growing, 
and grown almost entirely 
on managed timberlands, not 
in old growth forests or un¬ 
regulated tropical rainforests. 

Wood requires less en- 

Treatsd lumber, such as. 
the Wolmanized wood In 
this deck, saves millions of 
trees by its long-term re- 
stetancetotormflesanarot 

ergy to produce than alter¬ 
native building products and 
the preservative treatment 
incorporates recycled ele¬ 
ments that would otherwise 
be disposed of as waste. 

* Hie treating process en¬ 
ables a deck to resist ter¬ 
mite and rot damage, which 
extends the life of wood and 
reduces demands on forests 
and other resources. Ac¬ 
cording to the Southern 
Forest Products Association, 
the use of treated wood saves 
226,000,000 trees evepr year. 

“Many cS the appliraticHis 
for treated wood are also 
good for nature," DeVenzio 
adds. “Wolmani^ wood has 
been used for boardwalks 
and viewing platforms that 
aUow people to gain a greater 
appreciationtif the natural 
world, for tent platfcams that 
minimize impacts at popu¬ 
lar camping sites, for dune 
crossovers that enable sun- 
bathers to get to a beach with¬ 
out trampling dune vegeta- 
tion, for seawalls and 
retaining walls that limit 
soil erosion, for highway 
sound walls that reduce traf¬ 
fic noise, for greenhouses 
and raised bed gardens that 
produce vegetables and flow¬ 
ers, for osprey platforms that 
are attracting these birds 
back to areas they had aban¬ 
doned, and for o^er benefi¬ 
cial applications. 

Treated wood is used in 
national parks, botanical 
gardens, and wildlife sanc¬ 
tuaries around the world.” 

So, when you finish build¬ 
ing a dedc with treated wood, 
you can sit bade, raise a ^iass 
of lemonade, and proudly 
toast yourself for your re¬ 
sponsible choice. 

Reducing Asthma And 

Allergy Suffering 

(NAPS)—If you are one 
of the more than 36 million 
Americans who suffer from 
allergies or asthma, there 
are many actions you can 
take so that your lifestyle 
is not disrupted. 

flMration vacuums 
halp clear tha air for aath- 
ma and aHargy auflarara. 

• Rret, if you haven't seen 
a doctor, see one now. TTiere 
are many new treatments 
available which can allevi¬ 
ate your symptoms. 

• Secondly, allergy-proof 
your home. According to 
Nancy Sander, president and 
founder of The Allergy and 
Asthma Network—Mothers 
of Asthmatics, Inc., this is 
easier than you think. Start 
by prioritizing the list of 
avoidance measures you 
need. For example, reduce 
clutter in rooms, use deco¬ 
rative wallpaperB rather than 
pictures and easy-to-clean 
furniture rather than the 
overstuffed variety. Sander 
recommends using HEPA 
(High Effidency Particulate 
Air) vacuums, like those man¬ 
ufactured by Nilfisk. 

• Finally, get up-to-date. 
A free tip sheet, “16 Steps for 
ReduemgADogy and Asthma 
Suffering,” is available by 
calling Nilfisk of America, 
Inc. at 1-800-241-9420, ext 
2 for Customer Service. 
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(NAPS)—Some home 
buyers, similar to the tire 
kickers in the show¬ 
room, are known as “wall 
knockers” in the real estate 
trade. These people want 
to seem sophisticated when 
it comes to picking their 
new place, but don’t always 
know just what to look for. 

While you should 
always have a professional 
inspect a house before you 
buy it, there are somethings 
you can check for yourself. 

When you get down to 
it, the basement is a good 
place to start. Does it smell 
musty or feel clammy and 
damp? Ihat could mean a 
leek in the foundation. 

Next, give the floors the 
old pencil test. Put a pencil 
or other round object down 
in the middle of the room. 
If it rolls, the house could 
be settling more on one 

side than the other. 
Because homeowners 

are spending more tipie 
in the kitchen, this room 
is being used more as a 
family room or gathering 
spot. As a result, home- 
buyers expect the kitchen 
to look better than ever. 
The trend is toward 
smooth surface cooktops 
and ranges with Ceran* 
glass-ceramic panels to 
achieve an upscale look 
and offer easy cleaning. 

Ceran glass-ceramic 
panels, supplied by Schott 
Corporation, are used by 
virtually every manufac¬ 
turer of smooth surface 
cooktops in North 
America. The material is 
not only easy to clean and 
attractive, it is remark¬ 
ably resistant to impact It 
is translucent to show the 
glowing heating element 

B FACTS 
6c 

FANCIES 
(NAPS)—Here are 

some surprising facts 
about furniture that may 
sit well with many 
Americans. 

It was the ancient 
Egyptians who are credit¬ 
ed with creating the first 
fine furniture. Until the 
ISOOs, furniture fashions 
in the United States were 
set largely by the wealthy. 
But beginning in the early 
part of that century, the 
tastes of the middle class 
set the standard for furni¬ 
ture fashions. 

Today, one of the most 
consumer-driven retail fur¬ 
niture companies in the 
United States is Atlanta- 
based Rhodes, Inc., which 
has set new standards for 
excellence. With 80 stores 
in 11 states, Rhodes, Inc. 
is the fourth largest retail 
furniture chain in the U.S. 
Rhodes recently intro¬ 
duced a new advertising 
campaign, expanded brand 
name merchandise and is 
backing its merchandise 
with the 30-day promise; if 
you don’t like it, we’ll take 
it back. The company is 
building new stores and 
remodeling or refurbishing 
all existing stores under 
its familiar store names of 
Rhodes, Crossroads, Marks 
Fitzgerald and Fowler’s 
Furniture. 

Rhodes’ advertising 
campaign, “Every Time 
You Look, We Look Better,” 
reflects the style and func¬ 
tion of its furniture as seen 
through the consumer’s 
eyes. From kids jumping 
on a bed to a man relaxing 
in his recliner, the cam¬ 
paign shows how real peo¬ 
ple actually use their fila¬ 
ture at home. 

To make its stores more 
consumer fhendly, Rhodes 
is including two new fea¬ 
tures in many of its newly 
opened, remodeled or refur¬ 
bished stores—the “Kids’ 
Korner” and “Customer 
Cafe.” The Kids' Korner is a 
play area designed to enter¬ 
tain diildren i^iile parents 
are shopping for furniture. 
The Customer Cafe offers 
individuals a quiet {dace to 
relax and to discuss their 
{Hirchase while eqjoying a 
soft drink—courtesy of 
Rhodes. 

POWER OF THE 

HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS 

below, and non-|x>rous so 
sfiills never stain. 

Free Brochure 

For more information 
on smoothto|>8 with Ceran 
glass-ceramic panels, 
write Schott Corixiration, 
Technical Glass Division, 
3 Odell Plaza, Yonkers, 
NY 10701. Or call 914- 
968-8900. 

With the emerging 
relianoe on ooin|>uteT8 and 
electronic data, home office 
workers are t^ng a new 
look at data loss preventian. 
The survey found that near¬ 
ly 60 {leroent of respondents 
back up their vital data at 
least once a week. Not to do 
so, warns Ash, could put 
them at risk of losing valu¬ 
able documents, even their 
businesses. 

* • * 

(NAPS)—You’re far 
from alone if you work 
from home—or would like 
to. Millions of Americans 
report doing salaried work 
from home during normal 
working hours. And, a 
recent survey uncovered 
some interesting facts 
about their work-at-home 
habits and equipment 

* * * 

The survey found that 
home office workers strive 
for organization.' In fact, 
60 percent of all those 
with a home office equip it 
with at least one comput¬ 
er. Fifty-seven ()ercent use 
a daily organizer as (lart of 
their daily business rou¬ 
tine. “The myth of the 
home office worker sitting 
at home, somewhat disor¬ 
ganized and in a bathrobe 
no longer rings true,” said 
Jeff Ash, Director of 
Marketing, Computer 
Products Division, Fuji 
Photo Film U.S.A., Inc., 
which commissioned the 
survey. “As more and 
more individuals leave the 
cor{X)rate office to work at 
home, they are definitely 
bringing traditional busi¬ 
ness’ practices with them.” 

• ♦ » 

More than half of the 
res[x>ndents use, or plan to 
use, the Internet or a com¬ 
mercial on-line service as 
l>art of their work routine. 

• * • 

Fifty-two percent of 
respondents spent be- 
twMn $2,000 and $5,000 
to set up their home 
offices. 

* * • 

Additionally, 63 per¬ 
cent of women apply 
make-up and 75 |>ercent 
of the men shave each 
working day. 

Going Around 
In Recycles 

Overwhelmingly, 67 
(wrcent refx>rt that the |)er- 
sonal computer is the niost 
nn{>ortant piece of equi|)? 
ment in their home office. 
The survey also found that 
nearly three-quarters of 
the respondents plan to 
purchase a variety of office 
products in the next 12 
months, including oomiMit- 

ers, fax machines, printers, 
mo-dems, filing cabinets, 
copiers and taiies drives. 

LMK 

FainAi • ^ 

You may think you’re 
finished with this news¬ 
paper once you’ve read 
the articles, clipped out 
the cou{)on8 and followed 
up on the ads. But it may 
come back. In fact, for the 
last several years, the 
majority of newspapers 
have been recycled. Windows of Opportunity 

(NAPS)—It’s a fact that’s 
clearer than ever the time- 
less beauty of glass block 

Pittsburgti Coming’* 
oeooRA* u( piitam «M* uMd 
to croato llio boy window 
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Home Remodeling May Be Your Best Investment 

New solid oak, low profile Natural 
Reflections'* from Bruce Hardwood 
Floors is completely stained and fin¬ 
ished at the factory, so depending 
upon room size, many installations 
can be completed In Just one day. 

(NAPS)—With stock 
market fluctuations, 
the uncertainty of the 
bond market, and sav¬ 
ings and CD rates that 
remain low even as 
lending rates rise, it's 
hard to find a good 
investment option to¬ 
day. But according to 
the results of a recent 
report by a major pro¬ 
fessional remodeling 
publication, your best 
investment may be the 
one you live in...your 
home! 

In Remodeling mag¬ 
azine’s 1994-1996 “Cost 
vs. Value Report", the 
average costs of twelve 
various home remodel¬ 
ing projects were cal¬ 
culated in 60 cities 
across the nation. The 
magazine then asked 
real estate agents in 
each dty for an estimate 
of how much value each 
project would add to a 
mid-priced house in an 
established neighbor¬ 
hood if the house was sold 
within a year of the project’s 
completion. 

Of the 12 projects iden¬ 
tified, the most profitable 
by far was a minor kitchen 
remodel including refin¬ 
ished cabinets, a new stove 
and oven, new countertops, 
cabinet hardware, wall cov¬ 
ering, paint and flooring. 
The average national cost 
of such a project was 
$5,835, but the average 
resale value was $6,042.. .a 
remarkable 104 percent 
return on investment. In 
some cities, like Seattle, 
WA the return was as hi^ 
as 136 percent. Other pro¬ 
jects with investment 
returns over 100 percent 
included a master suite 
addition, a major kitchen 
remodel, a family-room 
addition and a bathroom 
addition. 

In another recent survey 
of realtors conducted by the 
National Wood Flooring 
Association, 90 percent of 
real estate agents believe 
that wood floors, in good 
condition, influence how a 
house sells. Fifty-eight per¬ 
cent believe that homes 

with hardwood floors bring 
higher prices, and 46 per¬ 
cent said that hardwood 
helps homes sell faster. 
More than 80 percent of 
those surveyed said that 
wood floors were attractive 
to buyers for their beauty 
as well as their image of 
quality. 

Builders agree, accord¬ 
ing to a recent study by The 
Hhrdwood Council. More 
than 95 percent of the 
builders questioned said 
they, or their customers, 
specify hardwood for their 
homes. The builders 
claimed that hardwood 
flooring adds as much as 
30 percent to a home’s 
resale value. 

Bruce Hardwood Floors 
is one manufacturer of 
hardwood flooring that has 
been actively watching 
remodeling trends and has 
responded by developing 
flooring products that not 
only help maximize the 
value of a remodeling pro¬ 
ject, but make the project 
neater, quicker and easier. 

“Our new Natural Re¬ 
flections'* low profile solid 
oak strip flooring is a re¬ 

sponse to the growing 
demand for attractive 
flooring products for 
remodeling," says 
Gaylynn Garrett, 
Bruce’s director of 
marketing. “Study 
after study has 
shown that while con¬ 
sumers love the look 
of hardwood flooring, 
they worry about the 
traditionally messy, 
lengthy sand-and-fin- 
ish process. 'New 
Natural Reflections is 
completely stained 
and finished at the 
factory, so depending 
upon room size, many 
installations can be 
completed in just one 
day. 

“Natural Reflec¬ 
tions’ low profile 
design has special sig¬ 
nificance for remod¬ 
eling applications," 
Garrett continues. “It 
makes it easy to 
install in kitchens 
where cabinetry and 

appliances are already in 
place, it makes transitions 
to other rooms and floor cov¬ 
erings barely noticeable, and 
it alleviates the need for 
structural changes such as 
sawing off doors to accom¬ 
modate the new flooring. 
All-in-all, it is one of the 
most beautiful, versatile, 
easy-care flooring choices 
on ^e market today." 

Available in eleven fab¬ 
ulous colors, all with an 
easy-care, no-wax urethane 
finish. Natural Reflections 
offers a stain to blend with 
virtually every decorating 
scheme. And because it can 
be installed over a wide 
range of subfloor materi¬ 
als, Natural Reflections is 
a great choice for every 
room in the home. 

Bruce offers a 32-page 
“Design Ideas Catalog" to 
help plan remodeling pro¬ 
jects using hardwood floors, 
fo receive your FREE copy, 
write: Bruce Hardwood 
Floors, Marketing Depart¬ 
ment #DIC-NAPS3,16803 
Dallas Parkway, Dallas, TX 
75248. Or to locate the 
Bruce retailer nearest you, 
call 1-800-722-4647. 

HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS 
Flooding Problems Dry Up With WD-40 
(NAPS)—During the 

rain and flood season, 
automobiles, homes and 
belongings all need pro¬ 
tection from water dam¬ 
age. Damage repair is 
also top-of-mind after the 
rain has stopped. To pro¬ 
tect personal effects from 
damage, or to restore 
items after a flood, there 
are many steps you can 
take to preserve and 
refurbish your goods. 

While there are many 
tips to staying dry for 
rainy-state residents, the 
use of WD-40 may surprise 
some people. Originally 
developed for the aerospace 
industry to prevent rust 
and corrosion on the Atlas 
missile, the name stems 
fttm the 40th try at creatr 
ing an effective uiater dis¬ 
placement formula. Al¬ 

though the familiar product 
resides in over eighty per¬ 
cent of American house¬ 
holds, few consumers are 
aware of how many uses 
there are for the product. 

Does your car door 
squeak as it is opened? 
Water leaking into your 
vehicle during a storm 
can cause rust damage, 
which leads to squeaky 
door hinges. Left alone, 
the moisture which re¬ 
mains can cause irre¬ 
versible damage. By 
flushing the hinges with a 
liberal amount of this 
“secret sauce,” the annoy¬ 
ing squeak will disappear. 

Not only does wet 
weather affect automo¬ 
biles, but rain and floods 
can cause leaks, breaks, 
and cracks in the home— 
turning occasional main¬ 

tenance and repair into a 
never-ending project. 

When flooding occurs, 
WD-40 consumers reach 
for the familiar yellow and 
blue can. Many users have 
written letters to the com¬ 
pany to share their cre¬ 
ative stormy weather tips. 
For example, a man from 
Ontario, Canada, sprays 
WD-40 on the walls and 
doors around his home to 
locate fine cracks that can 
become worse if not fixed 
before a flood. 

“WD-40 helps me locate 
fine, tight cracks in walls 

s** 

An expert is one who 

knows more and more 

about less and less. 

—Nicholas Murray Buder 

HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS 

Quick Hints For Slow Drains And Clogs 

A new drain claanar 
halfia to ramova tfM buNd- 
uplhatcauaaaaloiadralna. 

(not hot) through the drain 
for one minute. 

• Turn off the water and 

(NAPS)—If your motto_,, 
has always been, “Down the*"' 
drain with slow drains and 
clogs,” you’re probably not 
alone. In most drains, over 
time, a coating of grease, 
soap scum and other mate¬ 
rials builds up along the 
walls of the. drainpipes. 
Eventually, this build-up 
restricts the flow of water 
and causes drains to run 
slowly and clog more easily. 

Unfortunately, while reg¬ 
ular drain openers remove 
clogs, they flow past this 
build-up. Happily, a new 
treatment for slow drains 
and tou^ build-up has been 
developed. Called Drano* 
Professional Strength Build- 
Up Remover, it uses natu¬ 
ral enzymes that won’t harm 
pipes, garbage disposals and 

and doors which can’t be 
seen with the human eye. 
I spray WD-40 into a 
crack, and then use baby 
powder as a contrasting 
background. This enables 
me to see exactly where 
cracks are, so I can fill 
them before water causes 
irreparable damage.” 

'The following helpful 
hints include tips for 
before and after flooding: 

• Flooding often leads 
to moisture damage on 
plywood and other water- 
solubje surfaces. Spraying 
WD-40 onto these surfaces 
will protect them from rain 
and weather exposure. 

• A WD-40 consumer 
from St. Paul, Minn., 
sprays his leather shoes 
with WD-40 to make 
them water resistant. 

• If flooding occurs 
inside the home, open doors 
and windows after the 
storm passes to prevent 
mildew from setting in on 
carpets and furniture. 

• A couple from 
Oakwood, III., found that 
WD-40 completely re¬ 
moved flood level marks 
on cedar paneling boards 
throughout their home 
after it was flooded. 

• Sandbags should be 
placed along door jams, 
windows and sliding 
glass doors to prevent 
water from leaking into 
the home. 

When the forecast pre¬ 
dicts the next big rain, be 
sure to use the hints out¬ 
lined above to help pro¬ 
tect against water dam¬ 
age. With these tips in 
mind, the heavy rains 
won’t have a chance to 
dampen spirits or ruin 
possessions. 

septic systems. Ihe en:gmiee 
break down grease and other 
reeiduee that can cause drain 
slowness and clogging. 

Here are some helpful 
hints on how to use this 
build-up remover (which 
works everywhere, includ¬ 
ing top and sides of your 
drain, not just at the bot¬ 
tom of the pipes): 

.If you have a slow run¬ 
ning drain... 

• Just run warm water 

pour 1/3 of a bottle direct¬ 
ly into the drain. 

• Briefly run the water 
again to activate and distri¬ 
bute formula along pipe walls. 

• Allow the enzsnne to 
work overnight or while at 
work before running water 
in drain again. 

• Repeat, using one cap¬ 
ful every two to four weeks 
to help prevent clogs. 

Those who have used it 
say this procedure can help 
keep small plumbing prob¬ 
lems from turning into big 
and costly repair jobs. More 
aptly put, it’s an inexpen¬ 
sive way for homeowners to 
say “goodby®” f® slow drains. 

*** 

Necessity never 

made a good bargain. 

—Benjamin Franklin 

HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS 
Garage Door Options 

(NAPS)—A garage 
door is more than just a 
luxury or convenience. It 
provides safety, security 
and protection from sum¬ 
mer heat and winter cold. 

But, is your garage 
door showing its age and 
dragging down the overall 
appearance of your home? 
Is the door cracked, split, 
dented or rusted? Does 
the door sag when it’s 
raised? Do the rollers 
catch or drag when the 
door is raised or lowered? 
Is the door safe to operate 
and does it provide securi¬ 
ty for your home? 

Experts from the 
National Association of 
Garage Door Manufact¬ 
urers (NAGDM) say if 
your garage door doesn’t 
pass these tests, it’s time 
to replace the door. A new 
garage door, which 
accounts for about a third 
of your home’s front 
appearance, will dramati¬ 
cally improve your home’s 
“curb appeal” and market 
value. 

There is a much broad¬ 
er selection of door mate¬ 
rials, colors and construc¬ 
tion than even 10 or 15 
years ago. Better engi¬ 
neering means the doors 
operate more quietly. 
Weather seals at the top 
and bottom of the door 
and tighter fitting section¬ 
al panels will keep out 
unwanted heat, cold, rain 
and wind, as well as pests 
and animals. 

Today’s garage doors 
are manufactured from a 
variety of materials in¬ 
cluding steel, plastic and 
wood or wood-composites. 

Design and color op¬ 
tions fit any home archi¬ 
tectural style. Doors come 
in raised panel, flush, 
ribbed and extended 

panel construction. 
Typical colors include 
white, almond and brown. 
A variety of window styles 
complement any exterior 
appearance or design re¬ 
quirement. Steel and fiber 
glass doors are often 
available with a factory- 
produced authentic wood- 
grain appearance. 

Sandwich-constructed 
steel doors feature a foam 
plastic inner core between 
steel skins. This design 
offers improved garage 
insulation as well as 
increased door strength, 
durability and dent resis¬ 
tance over a simple single- 
skin door. Sandwich-con¬ 
struction also lends the 
door a “finished” appear¬ 
ance both inside and out. 

Plastic doors consist of 
fiber glass panels at¬ 
tached to aluminum or 
steel frames. These doors 
are resistant to salt air 
corrosion and allow better 
light transmission into 
the garage. 

Homeowners who pre¬ 
fer the traditional appear¬ 
ance of solid wood doors 
will find a variety from 
which to choose. These 
doors can be painted or 
stained to match the 
house exterior. 

For a free brochure 
about today’s options in 
garage doors, call the 
National Association of 
Garage Door Manufactur¬ 
ers at l-8(X)-517-3404. 

• e* 

It is belter to live rich, than to die rich. 

—Samuel Johnson 
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HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS 

HINTS FOR 
HOMEOWNERS 

Rooms With More Than One View 

Search Launched For Womt 
U.S, Roach Problems Disaster Proofing Your Home 

more than 2,000 Americans 
homes and businesses are 

or by 
iiree. Fortunately, an ounce 
of prevention may be all you 
ne^ to protect your home 
and family from Here 
are some simple fire safety 
guidelines fnm the experts 
at Sentry, makers of lead- 
ingUX). classified, fire-reeis- 
tant security chests, files You can diaastar oroof 
aialsa^andtteCalilbrnia yourhooiawHhpi«t£lSS. 
Department of Forestry. Mf«ty producta auch aa 
Hiding Aem cw help you f |,,h||ghta, portable fira 
safeguard your h^e: exUnguiahar, amargancy 

•Ina^nnokede^ light, flrat aid Mt and ftoa- 
tora and make sure they raaistant aacurlty cheat 
work. - 

• Mount portable fire 
extinguishers in easy-to- 
find places. 

• Plan your escape and 
practice it every six months. 
Decide on an outside meet¬ 
ing place and close doors 
behind you. 

• Consider home 
sprinkler systems which 
provide an immediate 
response to extinguishing 
a fire inside your home. 

• Sleep with hedromn 
doors closed. Since the 
msgority of fires happen at 
ni^t, dosed doors can deter 
sindee finn spreading, allow¬ 
ing more time to escape. 

• Feel doors before 
opening. If door feels hot, 
use your second way out. 

• CtandlowanderamolBe 
tp exit Smoke actually kills 
more people than fire. 

Spiegel’s convartlMa tebie/bed seats four for din¬ 
ner and unfoMa to raveal a mattraea Inside a sturdy 

evolving. Whether you dwdl vate spa will help you main- 
in a dty, suburb or the ooun- tain g^od health and ehmi- 
tiy, we all share a desire tO nate time spent waiting in 
integrate our lives with our line to use t^ equipment! 
living spaces. According to • Spiegel’s luxury linens 
Bette Rosenberg, dire^r combine quality and regal 
of home fisuhion for Spiegel, looks with incomparable 
“Home is the most impor- comfort Bedding and plush 
tant place in our lives—a towds {xovide layers <^tex- 
safe haven, our command ture that arouse all the 
center where we can live senses and give a real sense 
and work in harmony.” of sanctuary to your spa. 

Because space is a com-' * Boudoir furniture, sudi 
modity and our lives are so as a fringe accented 
multifaceted, traditional ottoman or a chaise, will 
rules for compartmental- provide a cozy place to sit 
izing our homes no longer after a workout, 
apply. Rooms that once 1^ • Treat yourself to 
one function now have two scented oils in a variety of 
or three. The dining room botanicals. Softly glowing 
that was used only for din- seashell candles, nu^ fimn 
ing is now also a library natural tropical Sulcosa 
and an office. Interior seashells and filled with 
designers and retailers like white wax, set a relaxing 
Spiegel are responding to tone. Gauze window treat- 
this trend by offering com- m»its provide filtered U^t 
bined living space solutions What a way to end the ^y. 
that mold to the many Apaitmentliviiig 
needs of their customers. One of the biggest chal- 
Bringiiigfiie Office Hime lenges in dealing with small 

Everyone needs a spot in spaces is making every inch 
their home where they can count. Spiegel offers apart- 
pay bills, organize their li£e, ment dwellers many opt- 
or even run a business— ions by providing fimiiture 
where a comfortable arm- that molds to the many 

list. Dr. Austin Frishman— 
aka. Dr. Cockroadi. 

Last year’s winner 
cotUdn’i get into her show¬ 
er, use her oven or change 
her sheets without seeing 
dozens of unwanted roach¬ 
es. 'Die Combat Labs ended 
her saga. And she now Uvee 
hapfuly ever after—nearly 
roach-free. 

If you have an unsoly- 
able roadi problem, describe 
it in a one-page letter and 
send it to: Ite Combat Lafaa, 
55 Union Street, San Fran¬ 
cisco, CA 94111. All letters 
must be received by May 
31,1995. Winners will he 
notified in June. 

(NAPS)—Suiprise appear¬ 
ances, heart-Mhe, revenre, 
death, despair...sound luce 
die world’s worst soap opera? 
Actually, roaches have 
starred opposite humans in 
this real-life drama for the 
last 350 million years. 

Scientists at Ihe Combat 
Labs, a leading insect con¬ 
trol tedmology center, want 
to plot an end to this never- 
ending battle. They areoon- 
ducting a search for the 
nation’s worst roach sto¬ 
ries. Five of the toughest 
cases will receive cash 
rewards and a free home 
treatment by nationally- 
renowned Combat scien- 

and possessions in a ULrdas- 
sified, fire-resistant safe wiO 
not only mve you peace of 
mind, but htip in the dealing 
of (he crisis, should fire strike. 

An informative booklet of 
fire safety tips plus a handy 
household inventory check¬ 
list is available fine by call¬ 
ing Sentry at 1-800-1438. 

• Never go back for 
anything. Store important 
documents, records and vahi- 
able keqisakes, sudi as pho¬ 
tos, in a UL-testod fire-resis¬ 
tant storage unit. 

If threatened by a fire out- 

Spring Into Do-It-Yourself 
Home Improvement 

(NAPS)—It used to be 
that moving up in the wmid 
meant moving on—to a big¬ 
ger and better house. Th^ 
spring, thou^ many home¬ 
owners will be staying put 
and redecorating old spaces 
to matdi new nei^. In feet, 
thousands of do-ityouradfera, 
firom novice to expert, will 
be tackling home improve¬ 
ment prqjects this April, dur¬ 
ing Sfimraof National Wood- 
woiking Mcmth". 

Unsure of where to begin? 
A complimentary issue of 
Wood BeautifUr magazine, 
36 colorful pages of home 
improvement projects, can 
help show jmu some of the 
many ways wood can add 
beauty and value to your 
home, (jiet started with these 
tips fimn the Minwax wood 
finishing experts; 

* Hardwood floors are 
more pmmlar than ever. If 

Foam banda aaally 
around tank cornara 
without breaking bo* 
cauao of a patontod 
manufacturing procaaa. 

Called the Sweat Stop¬ 
per, it insulates the tmlrt 
tank from surrounding 
warm air and humidity in 
the bathroom, to keep it 
firom “sweating when the 
cold water fiowB ia R ooeoes 
with simple instructions, 
five easily assembled 
pieces oflbennoSMifosm 
plastic and a tube of quick* 
drying ^ue. AU you need 
is a tOM measure and a 
utility knife. The liner is 
guanmtsed to work under¬ 
water for the life of the 

Save Water— 

Eliminate Mess 
(NAI*S)—^You can save 

water, save monqr and save 
your floors at the same 
time. It’s done irith a spe¬ 
cial toilet tank liner 
designed to both atop dripa 
and conserve up to a gal¬ 
lon mid a half of water witii 
each flush. 

fimiiture to almost aqy dec¬ 
orating scheme using kON- 
WAX* Polycrylic* Wood 
Tones, a one-step stain and 
(Butective finish that’s low- 
odor and provides easy 
clean-up. 

• Before appisring any 
stain to furniture, always 

do the sanding, then save 
money by apply^ lUNWA]^ 
Fast-Diying I^lyurethane 
yourself. For a smooth fin¬ 
ish, use a four-inch wide, 
natural bristle brush to apply 
the protective topcoat 

• When woek^ with kit 
furniture, always assemble 

The cymbal—around ahtca at toast 2500 BC was 
first usad by an orchastra In an opara In 1680 In 
Hamburg, Qmmany. 

A culture ia in its finest flower before it begins to 
analyse itself. 

—^Alfred NoHh Whitehead 

It can be found at t"**! 
hardware and do-it-yoHr- 
aelfoantan aatfoBwida Fbr 
more information, call 
^olyfiMm RmImcs Oosnow 
atkn at 1*800-368-74^ 
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by; Sue Kramer 

Bridal 
Bits 

Independeat MaryKay Skin Care Consultant 

* Helk) and welcome to my 
second column. Since we've 
received only positive com¬ 
ments, 111 keep the informa¬ 
tion flowing until my readers 
tell me eiKMigh! Like 1 said in 
the initial issue, this column 
will always have tidbits from 
me andinfonnation fom other 
local vendors. Though 1 do 
know some local bridal ven-, 
dors. 1 don't know everyone; 
so if you, or someone you 
know would like to be inter¬ 
viewed and advertised in this 
column, give me a caO! 

Today's interviewees are 
two friends and colleagues 
of mine; Teresa Stephenson 
and John Turek. Teresa is the 
owner and operator of 
Stephenson Enterprises and 
specializes in bridal consult¬ 
ing and retail sales of just 
about everything except the 
bridal gown. Teresa gives 
much free advice and refer¬ 
rals, sells accessories and 
invitations at a discount, and 
offers the "Bride's First 
Tape," an audio wedding 

. planner for those of you like 
I me who spend much time in 
I your car. 
I John Turek is the manager 
I of Gingiss Formalwear- 
I Orland Park. Gingiss is a 
. nationwide chain who manu- 
I factures their own tuxedos 

and fits a broad scale of sizes, 

from boy's size 3 to men's 
size 70. 

"What do you recommend 
to a bride to plan her wed¬ 
ding? 

Get a wedding planner book 
or listen to my tape, attend 
bridal shows, or listen to a 
consultant. The most impor¬ 
tant thing is to set your wed¬ 
ding date because only then 
can you start reserving things. 
After you set your date, re¬ 
serve your reception hall and 
church. Remember, popular 
places book 2 years in ad¬ 
vance, and the most popular 
months for weddings are 
May. June, Sq>t., and Oct. It 
is easier to get a booking for 
a Sunday or Friday evening 
as Sat. evenings are the most 
popular times for recqttions. 

Thank you to Teresa 
Stephenson of Stephenson 
Enterprises for your 
expertise.You may contact 
Teresa at 708-857-7536. - 

"John in all your years of 
formalwear service, what is 
the most common question 
and falacies you face from 
couples?" 

Price is the biggest issue. 
Some people don't really care 
about service that goes along 
with that price until some¬ 
times it's too late. We have 
very competitive rates in this 
business butreally low prices 
doesn't mean that you are 

getting a good deal. You can 
get cheap prices but you also 
may get acheap suit that looks 
like a cheap suit. 

At Gingiss, we have a gooc 
price, alterations, and serv 
ice. 

"What are the most populai 
tuxedos today? Does every 
one have the same styles ant 
if so, what sets competiton 
apart?" 

The black double breasteti 
worn with a vest is the mosi 
popular style currently. Noi 
everyone has the same style: 
and Gingiss manufacture: 
their own, so no one has oui 
suits. Another advantage as 
mentioned before is we fit a 
wide range of sizes from boy s 
3 to mens 70. Also, since we 
have a large inventory, next 
day orders and emergency 
same day orders are no prob¬ 
lem. Gingiss also has a great 
quality control program that 

helps us send out a good 
prxx^L 

Thank you, John, for keep¬ 
ing us informed from the 
groom's side and you may 
contact John at708-349-1190 
or go see him at Orland Park 
Mall. 

BrMcs, thb b your col¬ 
umn so call or send in any 
questions or Information 
yon may have and I'D pnb- 
Ibh It You may contact me 
at 708-423-3316. Keep me 
in mind for any of your sUn 
care o makeover needs for 
the bif rlayand all the Utile 
everydays In between. 

Burbank residents 
prepare for summer 
RkkTecbaan 

AU Burbank automobile 
o wners must display a 1995- 
1996 vehicle sticker by May 
31 according to village clerk, 
Rosemary Carpenter. 

At the May lOlh village 
board meeting Mayor Harry 
Klein reminded aU residents 
present that this law must be 
met 

"The sticker will honor the 
city's 25th anniversary. 
Stickers may be purchased in 
person, at the clerck's office, 
6530 West 79th Street or 
through the mail". 

The clerck's office b open 
Monday through Friday and 
Saturday mornings. Passen¬ 
ger vehicle stickers can also 
be purchased'at Cole Taylor 
Bank, Garden Gate Currency 
Exchange and State Road 
Currency Exchange. 

Yard waste service, by 
Waste Management, begins 
April 1st and continues 
through November 30tb.. 
Yard wastemust be contained 
in yardwaste paper bags or 
regulation 33 gallon recep¬ 
tacles and cannot be mixed 
with other garbage. 

Yardwaste consists of 
grass, clippings, shrubbery, 
weeds, arxl leaves. Yardwaste 
should be out by 6:00 a.m. 
for pickup. 

Any call from a Burbank 
resident for police or fire ser¬ 

vices shoud be made 
through 9-1-1 according to 
the pubUc information bulle¬ 
tin. 
A recent Ameritech mail¬ 

ing advising residents to use 
9-1-1 for emergency calls 
only was erroneous and un¬ 
authorized according to the 
bulletin. 

The Burbank Emergency 
Services and Disaster Agency 
and the City of Burbank 
remind all residents to "slay 
away from wirxlows, doors 
and outside walls" and to 
"protect your bead" during a 
tornado. Fdr naore informa¬ 
tion on ESDA or severe 
weather safety tips, call* 
(708)599-9551. 

"Make sure you ate prepared 
this season", Burbank 
E.S.D.A. reminds us in their 
public service announce¬ 
ment 
"The citrfew hour for Sun¬ 

day through Thursday is 
ILOOpjn. The citrfew hour 
for Friday and Saturday is 
midnight" according to the 
bulletin. 
It also said, "curfew per¬ 

tains to everyone who has 
not reached their 18th birth¬ 
day. It is unlawful for a par¬ 
ent' legal guardian, custo¬ 
dian or other person to know¬ 
ingly permit a person in his 
custody or control to violate 

the curfew hours. *- 
"Parents are reminded that 

all city parks close at 10:00 
p.m. and that persons found 
in the parks, after closing, ate 
subject to criminal prosecu¬ 
tion," i t concluded. 

\s the bees are budding out flowers begin to bloom with 
qrring color and squinels and birds dart in and out of the 

^ghborhood yards and parks, I cant help but imagine what 
ipeOTge Waite saw when be first surveyed the ridge, which 
pe later named Mount Greenwood. 

I am sure that in 1877, no one, not even George Waite, 
would have dreamed that the tree covered ridge would one 
day tranfonned into the well maintained residential 
communitywe know today. 

For those inimested in learning more about the history of 
their community.Istronglyrecommendavisit to the Mount 
Greenwood Historical Society, which meets at the ML 
Greenwod Library 11010 S. Kedzie Ave. on every fourth 
monday on the month, which is May 22iid this month. 

The society is devoted to collecting and preserving the 
history of our community. The library also has fibs and 
records on community history, which includes a copy of 
yours truly limited edition 

my limited edition children's book The Sesqui-Squinel His¬ 
tory of Ml Greenwood, Illinois." (The only book writtra on 
Mr. Greenwood history to date.) That is why Sesqm-Squinel 
is the official mascot of the Mount Greenwood l^g. Sesqui- 
Squirrel is also the offical mascot of the Keimedy Park Library 
located in the Kennedy Park field bouse, 11320 S. Western 
Ave. The library opened April 3rd, 1995 and has already 
doubled its collection, thanks to crarununity donaticMis. 

rs 
Mount Greenwood Library, 11010 S. Kedzie has beenL 
selected to have accesss to the Internet and use of equipment 
free of charge. Thanks to the funding provided by the niiiKMsj 
State Library, a division of the office of Secretary of State 
using federal LSCA funding. The InteineL opens the world to| 
users. Please call the Mount Greoiwood Library at (312) 747 
2805 to setup an ^rpoinimenL 

Gift Certificates Available 

for relaxation and wellness 

«Jane FiUin Thackston, R.N. Appointment 
Nationally Ceniried Massage Therapist (708) 424-8995 

Conweniezatly Located On OStla St. In Bverareen 
_ Member of A.M.T.A. and N.A.N.M.T. 

NEVER PAY 
for 

LONG DISTANCE 
phone calls 

AGAIN! 
@00) 788-4858 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
\ I I ()K\| \ 

JUDITH B, 

WOLFORD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Real Estate, Wills 
Divorce 

(312) 778-0600 

FAX (312)233-5169 

9109 S. Wesiera Ave. 

Chicago, Illinois 60620 

CRLL 
(708)503-1800 

FOR R FREE 
CRLENORR OF 

EUENT FOR THE 
CHICR60 

No man is rich enough 

to buy back his past. 

—Oscar Wilde 

I) A I I 1 I fN i 

YOU CAN 

nND YOUR 

SPECIAL 

SOMEONE 

NOW 

1*900^45*6100 

EXT. 4150 

Must be 18+ 
^2.99 per min. 

Procoll Co. 

(602) 954-7420 

Top $ For «lunlc 
Cars & Trucks 

-A- Engines 
-A RscHators 

A Transmissions 
A Doors A Qiass 

TJKRTS 

m. 

FMEON a DOMESTIC Open 7 Days 
2247 W. ISgth St. 

14 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Pads 

A Bumpers A Radios 

\liimiiuim Suliiv 

R&R SIDING* GUTTERS 
AU TYPES OF SIDiNQ 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
TRIM WOOD AROUND WINDOWS 

t2SPERWINOOW 

AREf rsTSMTE ■ smos oscotwr 

GARY 70e-S9»-3633 
DAYSORMGHTS 

Black I )ii 1 

PULVERIZED BLACK Dl 
«VfW-M 
• v«Dt-W * 

DRIV^Jwt-i^TONE 
FMA-en was-aiM 

• RMr Roe* s Pool Rand 

Blackli'|i l’a\ me 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

Paving Ddv—ys PaiWngLols 
Swung > PSoNng 

FREE ESTIMATES 

708-423-9594 iMnanmi msk) 

708-532-6866 (tssey mnq 

(hamher oft nmnicii.^ 

EVERGREEN PARK 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

280SW.95ttlSt. 
Or. James Cross, President 

•KEEPING THE SPARK IN 

EVERGREEN PARIC 

423-1118 

OAK LAWN 
CHAMBER OP COMMERCE 

6060 W. 95th St. 

Att. Joan Kennedy 

(, ai|vnii\ 

Geneml Carpentry 
Specializing in windows 

doors* decks 
20 yrs. experience 

Frank 
312-436-76S0 

HANDYMAN • CARPENTRY 

Painting e Porch Repairs 
All Your Home Needs 
15 Years Experience 

Larry 
312-737-2373 

l. ar|K'nii\ ( onliaLliii;: 

J&JCONSTRUCnON 
Ganeral Coniraclon 

• PiMng • Cp—y 
• Ooora * WRndowa • AMoa a TMng 
• EiBcatal • Pordtaa 
• Uoanaad*hwuiad FtaaEMbiwlaa 

CaS Jany or John 
I-Sooeer-SIM si^ssmisi 

•WEDOagOUWOWHWOBK- 

t 'dlKTClC (. (.'IIK'IU 

CONCRETE 
ALL WE DO IS CONCRETE 

708-385-6663 
FULLY INSURED FREE ESTIMATES 

SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNTS 

Family owned & operated 

Rich Buss Cement 
Garage Floors, Stapa, 

PaUos, Drives. WUks, Etc. 

( 1 'IK : V; _ 1 

DAD CONCRETE 
PATIOS, SIDEWALKS 

DRIVEWAYS. GARAGE 
SLABS 

CONCRETE " 

RdOM ADOmONS 
DAVE 708-563-1259 

ottom Line 
HealingAAAC - CleanorCbeefc 

••IowmSU.SS 

Ffce 2nd Opinian 
B^onyoubmy.tNtiaatryi. 

We Service Window Units 
24 Im. cnerfBBcy aarvioa 

708-598-0853 

liiMiiancc 

John Janks Allstate 
SnVocAceoiaeAeM 

Allstate Insurance Company 
ssaawssihsiraal 
Evaigraan Park. IL WX42 
(7oe)4g»44ai 

IMastcriiva I’auliiivj 

PLASTER PATCHING 
DRYWALL TAPING 

NOJOBTOOSMAU 

30 YRS. EXPERIENCE 
FREE ESTIMATE 

DON ANDERSON 
708-424-5710 

It is very foolish to insist on being the only one 
who is right. 

—La Rochefoucauld 

SEPARATING? 
DIVORCING? 

Your Divorce Lawyer Doesn’t Want You To Read Tliis Report 
The average person is rarely placed in greater jeopardy-emotionaily, 
finandally, and legally than when going through a divorce. The reality 
of divorce courts is that most litigants leave the courtroom feeling as 
if they have just been hit py a truck! Even the apparentwinner rvely 
feels good with the outcome. 
Divorce Law attempts to fit one of the most pai^ of adult choices 
into a legal framework. Some people expect their lawyers to be con¬ 
fessors or even to provide p^chological counseling. Ottiers never give 
their lawyers a chance, regarding them as the enemy when they at¬ 
tempt to compromise with the other side. There m clients who are 
in such a hurry to conclude their divorce that they waive anything and 
everything to which they might have a claim. 
If you want to avoid the horror stories; if your 
goal in divorce is a level of self-control, deco- 
rum. and reasonableness: if you appreciate 
your marrfege is ending but your parenting will 
continue: if you don't want to go broke paying —wv 4 
legal fees, then caD I-800-294-73II for the free 

You do have choices! You can avoid the costly 
trap of litigation and the problems \ 
wHh U You can take control of your divorcel ' 

CaU 1-800-294-7311 for the free report! 
or 

Get a firee Cu of the report at l-SOO-530-8714 

fAWL m 

Util 

. • 1 • . 

T J 11: 

llllir I [4^11 llRit ZM 
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American Trains Air puts 
people to work 
by: Rick Techman 

•American Trans Air, the 
second largest carrier at 
Midway Airport, willadd 100 
more jobs to the area with the 
opening of a maintenance 
hangar atS24S W. SSth St. by 
December. 

In a recent press 
conference, Chicago Mayor 
Richard Daley announced a 
ten-year lease with ATA for 

city of Chicago," Mikel- 
sons added. 

ATA moved more than 
one million people through 
Midway Airport in 1994, has 
a strong presence in the Flor¬ 
ida market and operates 
flights in and out of Midway 
and O'Hare according to a 
D.O.A. report. 

Since 1992, ATA has 

Mayor Daley thanked 
Chicago D.O.A. Commis¬ 
sioner David Mosena who 
worked to secure the mainte¬ 
nance hangar lease. 

(Footnote: The planned 
ATA maintenance hangar on 
SSth street was originally 
constructed by American 
Airlines in the 19S()s, became 
a fixed base operation in the ST. XAVIER UNIVERSITY 

an existing hangar on 
Midway which it will share 
with the Chicago Department 
of Aviation. 

According to the D.O.A., 
the ATA maintenance han¬ 
gar On Midway and a new 
reservations facility on the 
northwest side will bring 
more than 3(X) new jobs to 
the Chicago area by 1996. 

"Each year since 1992," 
Daley said, "we have added 
new chapters to Midway's 
success story. It's the story of 
atremendous resurgence, and 
it can be told in many ways." 

"ATA obviously knows 
how to pick a winner," he 
added, "because that is ex- 
acUy what Midway Airport 
is." 

Daley also said Midway 
Airport presently has 19 air¬ 
lines offering low-cost serv¬ 
ice to 70 cities with a 1(X) 
percent increase in passen¬ 
ger volume since 1992. 

J. George Mikelsons, 
founder and C.E.O. of ATA, 
joined Daley at his press 
conference to announce the 
package last month. 

Mikelsons said, "We 
opened a reservations center 
here in 1993 because the 
mayor and the commissioner 
took an aggressive and very 
pro-active approach toTocus 
our attention in making Chi¬ 
cago an attractive expansion 
site. 

Today, we are proud to 
announce...our intention to 
sign a 10-year commitment 
to a planned move into the 

taken advantage of a strong, 
local market by going from 
five to IS cities served out of 
Midway. ATA's direct ex¬ 
penditures relating to opoa- 
tions at Midway are exprcted 
todouble fiom 1994 to 1995, 
totaling more than $3S mil¬ 
lion. 

Maxwell 
Street 
Klezmer 
B^d 
The Oak Lawn Park 

District's "Summer Concerts 
in the Park" presenu the 
Maxwell Street Klezmer 
Band at Lakeshore Park on 
Thursday, June 8th. 
Klezmer's plays traditional 
Jewish music and recently 
appeared on the PBS-TV 
World Culture Special. 
Maxwell Street Klezmer 
Band also performs 
weddings, bar mitzvahs, and 
other happenings. The show 
begins at 7 p jn. and the rain 
location is at the Oakview 
Center, 4625 W. 110th St. 
F(v more information, call 
857-2425. 

Dear Dad— 

Happy Father’s Day!!! 

late 1960s and 1970s, was 
converted to a D.O.A. main¬ 
tenance building in the 1980s 
and was used briefly in the 
early 1990s by the American 
Airlines Maintenance Acad¬ 
emy on Archer Avoiue. 

HONORARY DEGREES 

Saint Xavier University awarded three htxiorary degrees at their 77th 
Commencement Ceremony held this past May 20th. Pictured (1-r) 
are Michael Novak, renowned educate and author. Sister Alice 
Gallin, OSU, Visiting Research Scholar at The Catholic University 
of America; Martin Ozinga, Jr. Past President of Ozinga Brothers, Inc. 
and First Evergreen Corp.; and Saint Xavier University President Dr. 
Richard Yanikoski. 

Mayor Daley proposes 
-noise abatement at 
'Midway Airport 

by: Rick Techman 

•Noise abatementprojecu 
designed to quiet Midway 
Airport, which surpassed 10 
million passengers in 1994, 
will begin according to (Chi¬ 
cago Mayor Richard Daley. 

Last month Daley an¬ 
nounced plans to form noise 
coitunissioasat both Chicago 
airports and dedicate $180 
million to noise projects 
during the next 10 years. 

Recendy, Mayor Daley 
was joined by several subur¬ 
ban mayors committed to 
reserving noise issues at Mid¬ 

way. 
The city has recently taken 

stq>s,” Daley said, "to pro¬ 
tect its airport system and to 
protect this airport from being 
dosed." 

He also said,'I am willing 
to work with'communities 

around both airports to solve 
the noise problem." 

Daley also said Midway's 
vitality generates $ 1.8 billion 
in personal income every 
ypar, (Hovides as many as 
50,000surrounding jobs and 
supports dozens of related 
local businesses. 

He said some local busi¬ 
nesses that benefit from the 
airport's growth are restau¬ 
rants, catering, tourism and 
hotels. 

A recent CSiicago Depart¬ 
ment of Aviation study shows 
Midway surpassed 100 per¬ 
cent of its isi92 capacity last 
year, has 19 active airlines, 
offers mote than 3,600 air¬ 
port jobs and continues to 
develop growth among its 
present users. 

Photo; by Frank Soczek 

Oak Lawn parking lot 

Story on page 2 r^arding the new varinoe for parting. 
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Leader is a word that could 

mean several things to most of 

us. 

Today we arc looking for 

•leaders with outstanding feats 

similar to those of Michael 

Jordan, who not only have 

special talents, hut make mil¬ 

lions of dollars by just appear¬ 

ing on the big screen. 

5>omc of our leaders today 

are in government, sports, re¬ 

ligious and corporate struc¬ 

tures. They represent our na¬ 

tion and. of course, you heard 

of them because of media 

output We have leaders in our 

s«x'iety now that get their name 

in the media and yet. have a 

very controversial lifestyle. 

But, of course, if you look at 

their point of view and their 

results, theu leadership is very 

successful. 

Others you may not have 

heard of, knd yet they arc the 

leaders of our communities. 1 

could think of approximately 

three outstanding, though 

controversial, people who arc 

respected within the frame¬ 

work of family and commu¬ 

nity life. 

Rev. Michael Pflcgcr.pastor 

of St. Sabina Parish in 

Chieiago. Linda Hoffman- 

Steam. resident of ()ak Lawn; 

A1 Grajek. VFW, POW, 

founder of the Worth Memo- 

naJ in Worth. III., arc the type 

of leaders I like to write about. 

On April 8. 1995. while at¬ 

tending the funeral of my 

childhixxl fnend. Joan Pflcger, 

Michael's sister. I had the 

opportunity to bear Michael 

give tile homily of the mass 

and the oratory of Joan's Ufe 

and what her life meant to 
hun. 

After hearing him speak. I 

took a moment to reflect on 

the past (it was easy, for he 

spoke for 48 minutes.) 

Michael was only three- 

years-old when the neichbor- 
bood children would attend his 

mass. His sister was at least KF 

years his senior, but I remember 

the influence be had on her. At 

tliree, he convinced her to gather 

up the neighborhood children 

and attend mass in the basement 

of his home. Yes, Michael was 

saying mass and, for commun¬ 

ion, he would give out cookies 

and milk. Well, as you may 

know, we just didn't come for 

the cookies, it was Joanie's 

threats that brought us to Mi¬ 

chael's inicipieiation of the mass. 

Michael would try to convince 

us that we were having fun and, 

of course, Joanie wouW give us 

her look meaning we better act 

as though we were. 

Today, many years later, Mi¬ 

chael is not just giving away 

ccxikies. He represents a leader 

who commits to his lifestyle and 

follows in the way of Jesus by 

accepting and loving everyone. 

Rev. Michael Pfleger is still 

unique in his behavior and lead¬ 

ership as a priest. He helped his 

community by protesting ciga¬ 

rette billboards in the neighbor¬ 

hood. drug paraphanalia and 

illegal actions from businesses 

and drug dealers on the sueels. 
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Even though Michael ex¬ 

panded from issuesof the neigh¬ 

borhood into issues of govem- 

menu etc., he drew criticism and 

backlash from the church and 

society as a whole. 

Most people would retreat from 

such a highly visible action but 

Rev. Michael Pfleger proceeded 

year after year with new and 

be tier issues to beautify and clean 

up the neighborhood and com¬ 

munity of Sl Sabina Parish. The 

adoption of bis son was the first 

time a Caucasian priest took a 

position of raising a child- sec¬ 

ond to a black priest. Re v. Clem¬ 

ent formerly of Holy Angel 

Parish. 
The act of adoption was an 

action to show men tiiat father¬ 

hood is a way of life even for a 

priesLYes, Rev., Pfleger is a 

leader, controversial, but still a 
leader. 

Linda Hoffman Steam, resi¬ 

dent of Oak Lawn, was recently 

selected M.S. Illinois Mother of 
the year. 

Linda Hoffman, 19 and single, 

did public relations for well- 

known bands, was best friends 

with Sonny and Cher and then 

gave up her lifestyle to take care 

of four-year-old Charlie, whom 

she loves very much. 

Charlie is now .10-years-old. 

When Linda flrst met Charlie, be 

was institutionalized and aban¬ 

doned by his parents. He wasn't 

expected to live considering he 

is bydrocephahac and has a shunt 

implanted in his bead to drain 
out the fluid. 

After a year of visiting him, 

she decided to bring him home to 

live with her and her parents. I 

believe she may have been the 

first in history, at the age of 19 

and single,to care for and foster 

achild from Misericordia Home. 

We are referring to the TOs when 

our society disbanned those in 

institutions. Linda's courageous 

and loving ways gave us new 

insights in which we would have 

never known. And for this. Linda 

is a true leader, innovative and 

successful. Her struggle in the 

fight of a single woman against 

an institution, who would not 

allow her to take care of a handi¬ 

capped and disabled foster child 

at home, became a success story 

and used as an example for many 

people in later years. 

A1 Grajek is a vet from WWII 

whose "Forget me not" slogan 

on the Worth Memorial goes 

back to the days when be was a 

prisoner of war. He knew back 

then he would never forget and 

worked for years reminding us, 

also, not to forget. 

A1 used the word "veteran" 

when no one else would. In the 

Roseland neighborhood, in Chi¬ 

cago, he started a barber shop 

and called it Veteran's Barber 

Shop. Well ,in those days it wasn't 

too popular to go against the 

union, but A1 believed that 

veteran's should be treated 

royally and with reasonable 
haircut prices. 

In fact, A1 was the first one to 

come up with the idea of 

inexpensive prices for great 

haircuts. 

From the idea of haircuts from 

Roseland to haircuts from Worth, 
Al's "Forget me not" idea just 

wasn't enough. He started a 

memorial, but this memorial bad 

to be the best, because we "must 
not forget." 

Well, if you want a lesson in 

history, and a lesson in the arts, 

and a lesson on the environment, 

go to the Worth Memorial, at 

111 th and Harlem Ave. .and see 

for yourself why a man had a 

dream and wanted us to share 

that dream because of those few 

little words, "Forget me not." 

AJ Grajek - a noble leader who 

guided us through the history of 

the wars and told us never to 

forget Peace. 

OL Parking 
"/>!«'/ it always seem lo 

go. that you don’t know 

what you've got ‘till it's 

gone. Today Paradise put 

up a parking lot." 

Joni Mitchell 

In sharp contrast to the 

incessant roar of traffic on 

Central Avenue, a child's 

swing sways listlessly in 

the brec/.c beneath a tall, 

shady pine and maple 

canopy. Nearby, a concrete 

gixwe peers around a flow er 

bed at the toys ol an all kxi 

short childhood that lay 

abcHit. waiting patiently fi>r 

their owners to return. A 

sign close by reminds 

motorists that this indeed is 

a special place: Caution. 

Children Playing. 

In less than six months, 

the bulldozers will come 

and this tiny, verdant fcTict 

will be lost forever, 

entombed beneath a shroud 

of concrete and never again 

bear witness to the 

perennial miracle of 
Spnng. 

The village of Oak Lawn 

decided “a more beneficial 

use” was in order. Another 

parking lot would be built 

in its place. 

It seems parking is 

looked upon by many as a 

magic elixir guaranteed to 

cure the ills of an ailing 

business environment. 

While this may or may not 

be the case, the recenj 

reznning of 9439 S. 

Central Ave. appears to be 

entirely unnecessary. 

On May 23. the Village 

Board voted 4-2 to allow 

the rezoning from Residen¬ 

tial to Parking of the latter 

property, against the 

recommendation of the 

Planning and Development 

Commission. 

Initial concerns for the 

aesthetics of the proposal 

and the safety of the 

neighborhood children were 

addressed, and a 

“axnpfomise” was offered. 

A concrete wall up to six 

feet tall would be 

constructed as a “buffer” 

and “landscaping..shall be 

installed and constructed as 

determined by the Planning 

and Development Com¬ 

mission and as approved by \ 

the Board of Trustees " to I 
“ameliorate any hardships 

or inconveniences sur-i 

rounding property owners 

might experience by the 
new use." , 

Robert Streit and Marjorie I 
Joy voted against the 
proposal. 

Despite the officious legal 

phrasing of the ordinance, 

the fact remains that the 

same board that disregarded 

the initial recommendation 

by the Planning and De¬ 

velopment Commission 

retains final and absolute 

control over the matter, 

rendering any future de¬ 

cision of the “Professional” 

governmental commission 
virtually meaninglcs.s. 

While one can certainly 

argue with a degree of 

success the rights of a 

property owner to use one’s 

land as he or she sees fit, 

one must remember the real 

meaning behind the 

enactment of zoning 

ordinances. Essentially, 

zoning IS used to preserve 

the success and continuity 

of land with a similar and 

common use. Based on the 

sporadic, hit and miss “spot 

zoning” activity of the 

current board, consistency 

is sadly lacking. 

For over an hour the 

Ixiard discussed the Central 

Ave. rezoning, with 

Trustee Staneik vigorously 

arguing on behalf of the 

petitioner, who owns the 

vacant Firestone property 

and adjacent buildings and 

land. While two small 

businesses now occupy the 

complex, at least 52 

parking places exist on the 

existing property and 

nearby public streeLs. 

The Village Board does 

not know the type of 

business that may or may 

not occupy the property in 

the future; the number of 

people that will be 

employed; the hours the 

establishment will be open. 

But the board does know 

more parking is necessary. 

Facing the Firestone 

building directly across the 

street is a large vacant 

parking lot. Unlike most 

oUierprivately owned lots 

located throughout the area, 

a NO PARKING OR YOU 

WILL BE TICKETED 

AND TOWED sign is 

surprisingly absent. It is 

not uncommon for local 

businesses pajjons to 

“share” this empty space. 

The prevailing attitude of 

most businesses seems to 

echo the words of the late 

Nelson Algren “One side or 

° off’ I'oi gettin’ mine! 
It’s every man for himself 

in this hired air. ” 

Fortunately, a singular 

exception exists where a 

triic, neighborly attitude 

supplants selfishness and 

greed. That exception is 

Bob Kuenster, owner of 

Thompson-K uenster 

Funeral Home at 9Sth and 

Central. 

Mr. Kuenster has no 

problem sharing his 

parking lot with his 

neighbors and fellow 

busines.scs. Customers of 

the ever popular Premo's 

ice cream stand are 

welcome and may park in 

the Kuenster lot, secure in 

the knowledge a tow truck 

will not be lurking around 

the comer. Unfortunately, 

the good neighbor effect is 

not reciprocated, based on 

the imposing towing 

threats posted on Premo 

property. 

Neighbors having yard 

parties often use Mr. 

Kuenster’s lot for their 

guests' parking. Scout 

troops sometimes take 

advantage of the owner’s 

generosity and use the 

impeccably maintained 

property as a meeting point 

for long distance outings. 

How many businesses care 

enough about the 

neighborhixxl children to 

install a basketball 

backboard for communal 
use? 

Parking is no doubt ex- ~ 

pensive. Initial property 

cost, upkeep, maintenance, 

taxes and snow plowing are 

legitimate business 

concerns. Clearly, a 

municipality cannot force a 

private landowner to share 

his parking facilities with 

his neighbors, but how far 

should a village go to 

accommodate an unknown 

entity based on the theory 

that more parking means 

more business? 

Perhaps one answer to the 

dilemma would be an 

incentive in the form of a 

tax-break that could be 

made available to those 

who, by nature of their 

community pride, have the 

compassion to think of 

someone other than 
themselves. 
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Oak Lawn Library 

summary of board 
Two newly-elected Ubraiy bibliograpti 

tnistees, PatriciaRobemand booklets, p 
Lee Stein, were sworn in by etc 

Village Cleric Jane Powere at are availal 

the Oak Lawn Libiary board Administiati 

meeting, May 16. be opene 

New officers woe elected boaidmeetini 

to one-year terms: Joann be review 

Buschbach, president: reccxnmenda 

Shirley Barrett, vice the board ati 
president; Robert Honkisz, ig. 

secretary; Marian Sullivan, 

treasurer. Lois Gasteyer, 

inunediate past president, 

remains as a library trustee. 

The board set 7:30 pm. on 

the third Tuesday of each 

month as the regular board 

meeting date. 

Authority to seek bids for a 

new heavy duty copier for the 

Oak Lawn Public Library was 

approved at the regular 

meeting of the board of 

trustees. The current heavy 

duty equipmenthas produced 

nearly two million cc^ies 

since its purchase in 1990. 

The eerier is used by library 

staff forproduction of inhouse 

materials including 

Marist collects 
for Kobe 

vest 5757 W. 95tf» St. Oak Lawn 

itum 
Center, Ltd. 708-636-2443 

Happy Fathers Day The Marist High School apply his theories and try to 

Mission Committee and live what they have learned by 

Champagnat Movement doing charitable works and 

recently collect $2700. from showing their faith through 

the student body to be sent to their actions, 

the Marist Brothers Mission Committee officers 

International School that was (from left) Matt Windle (Oak 

destroyed by the recent Lawn), Bogaslaw Gal 

earthquake in Kobe, Japan. (Lemont), John Dugan 

The Mission LVMnmittee was (Orland Park), Mike Liston 

assisted by the Marist ctuqrter (Orland Park), and Mrs. Marge 

of the Champagnat Geraghty (Beverly) presented 

Movement. The (Champagnat Bro. Hank Hanuno-, FMS, 

Movementconsists of students Principal, (Beverly with a 

who study the spirit of check for $2700. to be sent to 

Marcellin Oinmpagiiat, the the Marist Brothers in Kobe to 

founder of the MaristBrotfaers rebuild the school devasted in 

of the Schools. They then the earthquake. 

Time together with the family is 
a great time to smile, and that is 
one of our goals here at 
SOUTHWEST DENTURE CENTER. We 
always do our best for the whole 
family to keep everyone smiling. 

EXAMS/CLEANING/FILLINGS/ 
bonding/veneers/crowNs/ 

BLEACHING in office and at home 
DENTURES/PARTIALS 

AND MUCH MUCH MORE... _ 

Were it not for bun¬ 

glers in the manner of 

doing it, hardly any 

man would ever find 

out he was laughed at. 

—Lord Halifax 

^ This Summer 

Time is on Your Side! 
Take the time to better yourself in summer classes at 
Moraine Valley Community College! With early 
morning, day and evening classes available, you can 
take a course or two and still have time for work, 
family and summer activities. 

I Whether you’re a recent high school gradu- 
r ate, working professional, student at a four- 

year college, or someone needing skills for z, 
job, it’s time to get ahead by enrolling in 
summer classes. And at Moraine Valley, you’ll 
get a quality education at a great price. 

Sign up for classes today! Moraine Valley's summer sessions begin June 12 
Call us at (708) 974-2110 (TT/TDD 708-974-9556) 

fiimComiTHjnityCqltege .■ 
10900 S. 88th Ave. • Palos Hills, IL 60465-0937 
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everyone welcome to the heritage 

The Heritage Qub Commitlee invites aU the peace-loving 
people to join us at a picnic whidi will be held at noon on 
Sunday. June 11 at 5540 Natragansett Ave. 

AU Slovenes. Croats. Serbs. Bosnians. Montenegrans, 
Macedonians and aU Slavs come and enjoy the best toasted 
lamb and other homemade refreshments in our beautiful 

grove. 
Musk wiU be provided by Ken Jurickh Oichestraof JtUiet, 

Rick Tcchman, GarField Ridge, Clearing correspondent 

•The general membership of the Garfield-Ridge Civic 
League elected their 1995-1996 slate of officers at the May 15 
meeung. The annual instaUation of officers dinner will be in 
September. 

On her outlook for the next year. GRCL President Jean 
Francyk said. "It all depends on (he people in the civic league. 
It's 'we' not me ' That's what my husband always says." 

Secretary Christopher Davis sai(J. "1 came to a couple of 
mecUngs and found it entertaining. I'd like to see increased 
participaaon." 

He added younger homeowners and young local parents 
ha ve a responsibility to join the civic league to offer input into 
(heir community. He also said he realizes that without a crisis 
most people stay at home and it becomes more difricult to 
recruit new members 

Elected with these two officers were V.P. Lorraine Laiter, 
Treasurer Joyce Guman and Corresponding Secretary Delores 
Hanch Also elected was a Seargant at Arms and three 
trustees. 

The 8th District Chicago Alternative PoUcing Strategy 
assembly at Curie High School, May 20, drew almost 800 
local residents and turned out "real good” according to 
Officer Shelton of neighborhood relations. 

He said pohee chiefs and commanders spoke to a "great 
turnout" of residents and offered awards to citizens who have 
been instrumental in helping thi s year-old program become 
such a success. 

Neighborhood relations also said the 8th District now has a 
"good working relationship" with the voters and tazpayers of 
the Garfield-Ridge and Clearing communities (beats 811 & 
812 respectively) in taking a bite out of crime. 

But, neighborhood relations said it is "too soon to tell" bow 
cTune fighting statistics have improved locally with increased 
community participation. ^ 

8th District neighborhood relations and your local CAPS 
program can be reached at (312)747-8224. 

during the early years of the war against Japan, its actors 
become believable SeeBees, nurses. Marines and officers. 

Italso brought back memories pfa"segiegalBd,*disciplined 
military during the early and mid-1970s, my years of military the "prince of polka", 

training in the JFK JROTC and Garfield-Ridge Squadron 

•"The need's still there," Illinois Executive Director Ralph 

Eldndge said. "The U.S.O. Midwa/is one of U.S.O. 

mind the Midway U.S.O. located in the Midway 
Airport terminal building will bold an open house sometime 
during the month of August tocelebrate tliC golden anniversary 

of WWII. A 
He also said to commemorate the end ofWWII, the U.S.O. 

a $250 per plate fundraiser Navy Pier H 
support totally not-for-profit, 

civilian, servicemen's organization. 
The U.S.P. of Illinois receives absolutiey no government 

funds to operate and is supported entirely by private donations. ^B w .^^BHHHH 

Call (312) 781-0730. . . . , 
•Remember, Wednesday, June 14, is Flag Day. Fly your MWR District sien labor 

Amencan Flag proudly all day! O 
•If someone you know has reached a milestone in life o p'|*001T10nt 

(graduation, wedding, anniversary, promotion, etc.) or if you O'*' 
are the officer of a 4-H Club, boy scouts, girl scouts, church 
group or any other community organization,plea.se write to Shown on the left is agreement is an effort 

my business address: 6348 W. 95th St, Suite 154, Oak Lawn. President Thomas S. Fuller, designed to maintain a spirit 

II., 60453, at least three weeks in advance or call me after 8 of the Metropolitan Water of harmony, labor- 

p.m. at (312) 585-9094 fw publication of your achievement Reclamation District of managementcooperationand 

OT activity. Greater Chicago, signing a stability that will pertain to 

Oak Park Avenue, Saturday, June 10,beginningatnoon.Cost 
is $7.00 per person. Food, beverages and entertainment will 
be provided. Call for.reservations (312)737-8977. 

•Elim Baptist Singles Oasis will conduct a recreation/ 
games night and mini-indcxir concert in place of their tegular 
meeting Monday, June 12 at 10835 S. Pulaski. Cost is $2 per 
person. 'Volleyball is held the second and fourth Friday of 
each month in the lower level. 

•"South Pacific'" runs through June at Candlelight Dinner 
Playhouse in Summit. A tale of love, romance and heroism 

•Meanwhile, the Catholic Alumni Qub will conduct its 
Sunday, June 11 picnic at I p.m. at Bunker Hill, Grove 
41,Chicago, s<iuth of Toughy. Cost is $10 per person. Food, 
dnnk and entertainment will be provided. Call (312) 726- 
0735. 

•The Southwest Arcbdiocesan Singles annual summer picnic 
will be held at Carlson Spring, Grove #2, I43rd Street and 

Country Garden Gala 

at Loretto Convent 
a case of fine California 
wines, an array of Waterford 
crystal and Belleek china and 
dinner for four aboard the 

The Sisters of the Institute Grand Victoria casino, 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary Chuck Goudie is a general 
(IBVM) cordially invite the assignment reporter for the 
public to their second annual Channel 7 (ABC) 
galaat their century-oldestate EYEWITNESS NEWS 
in Wheaton, 1600 Somerset TEAM. He also writes a 
Lane, Saturday, June 24 at weekly column for THE 
3:30pjn.Ticketsaie$40each CATHOLIC REPORTER, 
and $300 for a table of eight. His wife, Teri, is no stranger 
Purchase tickets in advance toon-camera workdlfaer. She 
by contacting the Office of qient 15 years working as an 
Development at 682-9097. ABC-NEWS and print 

Chuck and Teri Goudi are reporter. She now owns and 
the celebrity co-hosts for the operates an international 
evening. Festivities include media consulting firm, 
fine music, dining al fresco Loretto Convent lies on 11 
and live and silent auctions acres of qxawling lawns and 
beneath biighly colored tents, garrienx liinrtiKte^«inan«wm 

Such gifts as a Hilton Head built in 1890 by a railroad 
Island vacation, round-trip president and a miniature 
airline tickets for USA/ Gothic cathedral open to the 
Mexiootravel, andan 18-hole publk for Sunday worship, 
round of golf for two with Loretto's Country Gaden 
Bishop Josqih Imesch are GalasuppoittlBVM'sflobal 
sore to tempt eager bidders. programs and funds 
Silent anetkm andl balloon retirement and healthcare 

DIVORCING? 
Your Divorce Lawyer Doesn’t Want You To Read Hiis Report 
The average person is rarely placed in greater jeopardy-emotionally, 
financially, arid legally than when going tJirough a divora. The reality 
of divorce courts is that most litigants leave the courtroom feeling as 
if they have just been hit by a truck! Even the apparantwinner rarely 
feels good with the outcome. 
Divorce Law attempts to fit one of the most painful of adult choices 
into a legal framework Some people expect their lawyers to be con¬ 
fessors Of even to provide psyr^logicaJ counseling. Others never give 
their lawyers a chaixre. regarding them as the enemy when they at¬ 
tempt to compromise with the other side. There are clients who are 
in such a hurry to conclude their divorce (hat they waive anything and 
everything to which they might have a daim. 
If you want to avoid the horror stories; if your * .^B 
goal in divorce is a level of self-control, deco- 
rum. and reasonableness; if you appreciate ) 
your marriage is ending but your parenting will 
continue; if you don't want to go broke paying 4 
legal fees, then call I-800-294-7311 for the free 

You do have choices! You can avoid the costly 
trap of litigation and the problems associated 
with it! You can take control of your divoic*! 

Can 1-M0-2IM-731I for file free report! 

Cetafre^ of the r^ort at 1-S004304714 



Your Guide To Fine Dining, Entertainment & Other Activities Around The Area! 

FESTIVALS 
• The Wedding Festival, June 1-30. Month-long festival of 

leaures, films, dance, wedding ceremoniesandaitexhibitioo. 
Chicago Cultnral Center, 78 E. Washington Sl (312) 346- 
1500. 

• Chicago Blocs Festival. June 2-4. Petrillo Music Shell in 
Giant Park, Columbus and Jackson Drives. (312) 346-3370. 

• Printer's Row Book Fafr, June 3.4. Deaiboni Street from 
Congress Parkway to Polk Street. (312) 987-1980. 

• Garden Fair Eztravaganaa, June 3.4. Klehm Arboretum 
and Northern Illinois Botanic Garden, 2701 Clifton Ave., 
Rockford. (815) 965-8146. . 

• Run for the Zoo/Zoofest *95. June 4. Lincoln Park Zoo, 
2200 N. Cannon Dr. (312) 404-2372. 

• Festa Italiana, June 9-11. Ntnlh Pier Festival M»keL 
(312)829-8888. 

• Native American Educational Pow Wow, June 9-11. 
Mather Park. 2838 W. Peterson Ave. (312) 761-5000. 

• EvianfQlOl Beach Volleyball Festival, June 10. North 
Avenue Beach: (312) 266-8580. 

• Chicago Gospel Festival, June 10, 11. Petrillo Music 
SheU. (312) 744-3370. 

• Puerto Rkan Parade, June 10. Along Dearborn Street 
between Wacker Drive and Van Buren Street (312) 292- 
1414. 

•Theatre-on-th^Lake, June 13-Sq>t 2. Fullerton Avenue 
and Lake Shore Drive. (312) 742-7504. 

CONCERTS 
• Pam Tniis, June 4. Star Plaza Theatre in Merrillville. 

(312)734-7266. 
• Jimmy Buffett, June 10. Alpine Valley Music Theatre,. 

East Troy, Wis. (312) 559-1212. , 

THEATER 
• "Kiss of the Spider Woman," through June 14. Stars 

Carole Lawrence, at the Chicago Theatre, 175 N. State St 

(312)902-1500. 

• "Bye,^eBirdie," through June 25. Drury LaneOakbrook 
Terrace, Drury Lane. 530-OtIl. 

• "South I^wiflc,"througb July 23. Candlelight Dinner 
Playhouse, 5620 S. Harlem Ave., Summit 496-3000. ■ 

• "The Magk Flute," June 2-11. DePaul University Merle 
Reskin Theatre, 60 E. Balbo. (312) 292-7578. 

ART FAIRS 
• 57th street Art Fair, 57th Street and Kimbark Ave. (312) 

493-3247. 

• Park West Antiques Fair, June 3,4.600 W. Fuilerion 
Pkwy ^312) 477-5100. 
• WeBs Street Art Festival, June 10, 11. Along Wells 

Street between Scott Street and North Avenue. (312) 951- 
6106. 

• Old ,Town Art Fak, June 10, 11. Orleans Street and 
Lincoln Park West (312) 337-1938. 

Gaelic - Muddy, But Fun 

by: Kevin Bastian 

On a weekend darkened by cloudy skies and thunderstorms, 
one would only hope to get out for some routine grocery 
shtqiping. But it being Memorial Weekend and all, a sense of 
restlessness and fellowship seems to overcome our usually 
IXMlng conscience. 

Plus, with the addition of the Ninth Aimual Chicago Gaelic 
Park Irish Festival this weekend, one couldn't he^ but drive 
with their windshield wipers on overdrive to partake in a great 
Irish tradition. 

The festival, which began Friday, May 26, at 3 pm., drew 
large crowds despite the crununy weather. Irish musical acts 
such as Dave Coady's Irish Express, Aengus, Tommy Makem, 
Llherish The Ladies, Reeltime and Goats Don't Shave attracted 
the majority of the crowds with traditional and contemporary 
music. 

The Performing Arts Stage showcased theater groups such 
as C2iicago'sKiltaitan who performed a play entitled "In the 
Deep Heart's Cme" and the Gaelic Park Players staged "Did 
You Hear the One About the Irishman?" 

A variety stage was also set up for magic and puppet shows 
and various performances geared toward children. 

And, of course, the beer was flowing. What's an Irish 
festival without a pitcher of ale in ypur hand? The three beer 
stands were able to fully supply the thirsty festival goers. 

The only annoyance of the weekend was the horrible 
weatbet^ th<Aigh. Torrid rains and winds swept through the 
park with a vengeance. Walking about the grounds was quite 
an obstacle as the once Irish-green grass turned into a thick, 
sticky, quicksand-like mass of mud. 

Luckily, the stages and booths were shielded from the 
weather by tents so the fest was not delayed. The shows went 
on, the people disregarded the rains and enjoyed themselves 
thoroughly. 

Rock group Goats Don't Shave, back this year by popular 
demand, headlined the South stage from Saturday to Monday. 
Their folksy blend of guitars and violin cuts across the likes 
of John Mellencamp and Counting Crows and the seven- 
piece band's energetic live show drew a jnige following. 

For kids, the ride-packed carnival offered rides that spun, 
twisted and twirled and the petting zoo was sure to please. 

Overall, the Gaelic Park Irish Festival was a great success 
de^te of the surprise arrival of "MudfesL* Huge crowds 
went to show the pride and tradidoo of the Irish and what a 
worthwhile establishment the Gaelic Park is. 

The Muppets 
(NAPS)—Here’s some 

good news for families who 
like to lau^ together. Two 
of Jim Henson’s most popu¬ 
lar classics. The Muppet 
Movie and The Great Muppet 
Caper are available now on 
home video. The feature- 
length films capture the wit, 
irreverence and charm of 
Kermit the Frog, Miss Piggy 
and a wacky crew of classic 
Muppet characters. 

Karmit tha Frog In a 
alaapyGaorglaawainpba- 
fora ha maata tha dazzling 
Mlaa Piggy, who joins him 
on his path to stardom In 
‘Tha Muppat Movia." 

• The Muppet Movie teDs 
the story of Kermit the 
Frog’s adventurous road to 
Hollywood after a fateful 
meeting with a big-time 
talent agent in a sleepy 
Georgia swamp. Along the 
way a cast of lovaUe Muppet 
characters, including the 
dazzling Miss Piggy, join 
him on his path to stardom. 

• The Great Muppet 
Caper is the Muppets at 
their irreverent ^st and 
one of the funniest mys¬ 
tery classics ever. After a 
series of hlue-blooded bur¬ 
glaries in London, glam¬ 
orous Miss Piggy is framed 
for the glitzy heists! Crack 
sleuths Kermit, Foxzie and 
a zany band of Muppet 
fimaites become determined 
to catch the real crimiiuds. > 

Great fun all around 
and utterly beguiling to 
both grown-ups and^mall 
persons. 

Hello, Village View 

readers! My name is 

Kevin Bastian and Ill 
be die go-to guy for 

the inside stuff in the 

world. Theatre, 

music, art, fests, you 
name it, Fll dish out 

the "skinny." And for 
those of you who own 

Pearl Jam concert at 
Soldier Field, I'm 
willing to iMiy diem 
for any price you can 
dream up. Honestly. 
No joke. I’m dead 

arts 

r 

entertainment ticketstotheJulyllth serious. Later. 

with purchase of show llchels* 

"Limit 4. Sniect datas. 
Limited availability thru 7/16/96 

■rnTMm 

( aiulleliglit & Forum Theatres 
asms n.ui.r. '.uminil 1 O/a -^OOO ( Kt > • , 
Ibr.liii lt,Hn OuwnliHvri V/0“ I / VI " , I \ / i / V / I'.Hdl I'111 m i iJN I s 
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Senior Center eludes 
taxpayers 
by: Rick Tecfaman 

FATHER'S DAY IDEAS 

•With help from Coogress- 
man William O. Lipinski (D- 
3) and Chicago Mayor Rich¬ 
ard Daley, 23rd Ward Alder¬ 
man Mike Zalewski revived 
(he Gaifield-Ridgc Clearing 
Senior Center issue through 
planned meetings with city 
officials and a past fundrais¬ 
ing group ^ 

Last summer a fundraising 
activity held at the site of the 
former Scars Outlet Store 
complex raised an undis¬ 
closed amount of money to 
implement a semor center that 
has been discussed for at least 
the past two decades. 

In a recent exclusive inter- 
view Alderman Mike 
Zalewski said former Aider- 
man Jim Laski formed a 
senior organization to handle 
the fundraising and planning 
of (he center but the future of 

(he group and its goals have 
been unclear since the city 
elections. 

"It seems," Zalewski said, 
"to be revolving around a 
parucular organization, the 
Southwest Side Senior 
Service Organization. What 
happened to the funds that 
were raised? It almost died." 

Zalewski said he would 
have a meeting May 25 with 
Marty Lewis, an S.S.S.O. 
olTicer who could tell him 
what still needs to be done to 
go through with the center 
and what the future of the 
S.S.S.O. will be 

Zalewski said he's never had 
contact with Lewis prior to 
the May 25 meeting and could 
not make any confirmations 

on where the center stands 
until talking to Lewis, Mayor 
Daley, Conunissioner Smith 
from the Department of 
Aging and Congressman 
Lipinski. 

He also said he needed input 
from other senior groups in 
the ward before making any 
set plans. 

He added if Lewis and the 
S.S.S.O. can not continue 
working on the,senior center 
program, Zalewski said he 
would ask Lewis to have the 
funds raised in the past 
transfered to currently active 
senior organizations 
interested in taking on the 
senior center implementation. 

"There are a number of 
groups out here," Zalewski 
said, "I'm just telling them to 
hang in there." 

Zalewski added with 
savings in every department 
the Chicago Department of 
Aging considers the senior 
center on Kedzie a south west 
side full service facility and 
insists meeting with Mayor 
Daley and Congressman 
Lipinski will be necessary to 

get the center moving again. 
Zalewski concluded, "one 

thing you're gonna get from 
me is honesty and that's 
exactly where we're at right 
now." 

« « « 

Luii^liiii|C ili«> Mcii- 

Miilioii »f ftM-liiii: giioil 

all o\<‘r, and Kliituin^ it 

priiifipally in one 

—^JohIi Billiiif{H 

Give The Gift Of Helping 

Yearly scholarships 
awarded 

The Ladies Philoptochos 
Society of Saint Nicholas 
Greek Orthodox Church in 
Oak Lawn, is (be philaniropic 
arm of the church and the 
second largest women's 
organization in (be nation. 

One of the many projects of 
the Saint Nicholas 
Philoptochos, is to award a 
yearly scholarship to a 
member or family member 

of the organization who 
wishes to further their 
education by attending a 
college or university. 

Irene Misbos, President of 
the Philoptochos presented a 
check to Christina 
Marchione, Alexis 
Paramboukas and Gayle 
Kamberos, this year's 
recipienu. 

(NAPS)—This year, give 
Dad a gill that he can really 
use and one that the kids can 
afford—the gift of helping. 

Bill Stuart, devel¬ 
oper of Clean'Tools"'car 
care products including the 
absorber*, recommends 
starting with a basic task 
like washing the car. 

"Kids can be involved at 
any age," said Stuart. “The 
trick is to teach them how to 
do it and make it fun.” 

“The neat thing about 
cars,'' Stuart adds, “is that 
when your kids are done, 
they'll be able to see the 
results.” 

In addition to helping 
Dad, they also learn respon¬ 
sibility and pride in a job 
well done. 

Start with a basic car care 
routine, after all, kids love 
to play in the water. 
Attached are some helpful 
tips you can cut out and save. 

As you get your kids 
involved there are a couple 
of things to remember. 
Theyll be interested as long 
as you show interest in 
them, so work with your 
children as you show them 
the ropes. Take extra time 
to explain each step. Dem¬ 
onstrate and be patient. 

As a special gift, give Dad 

Helping dad around 
the house is a great gift 
for Father's Day._ 

the absorber to dry the car,' 
then show him you really care 
by putting it to work for him. 

Automotive specialty 
stores, such as AutoZone, 
CarQuest, Pep Boys, and 
TrakAuto carry the absorber, 
hardware stores including 
Ace, Coast-to-Coast, HWI 
and True Value; or the auto¬ 
motive section of Kmart, 
TarTget and Wal-Mart. 

For more information on 
the absorber or CleanTools 
products, call (800) 654- 
3933. 

Histories of the downfall of kingdoms, and revo¬ 

lutions of empires, are read with great tranquillity. 

—Samuel Johnson 

Commission Sheehan 
presents check - 

Commissioner Nancy 
Drew Sheehan of the 
Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District of 
Greater Chicago presented a 
check recently to Marilyn D. 
Altman, Associate Campaign 
Director of the Jewish United 
Fund of Metropolitan 
Chicago. 

The check, which was for 
$2,000, represented a 
donation from Mesirow 
Financial who participated in 
the most recent bond sale by 
the Water Reclamation 
District. Commissioner 
Sheehan joined with other 
Commisioners to donate the 

Memorial 

dedication 
by: Frank Soczek 

On May 28, 1995 the 
9000 block of South 
Oakley Avc. in Chicago 
received (he designation 
LCPL John A. Guldan Ave 
in honor of Mr. Guldan, a 
Beverly resident and Marist 
H.S. graduate who was 
killed in Viet Nam in 
1970. 

Friends, neighbors and 
relatives gathered on the 
comer of the bl(x:k where 
the young soldier grew up, 
as John DeCosta and John 
Cherry unvcillcd the me¬ 

morial street sign. 
Among the guests at¬ 

tending the simple but 
moving ceremony were 
Alderwoman Ginger Rugai, 
State Senator O'Malley, a 
U.S.M.C. color guard and 
Dan Devanc who played a 
haunting rendition of 
“Amazing Grace” on the 
bagpipes as he led the 
procession of those who 
had not forgotten the little 
boy who once ran the tree 
lined streets of Oakley Ave. 

Vincent Van Gogh sold only one painting during 
his lifetime. 

funds that would have been 
used for a dinner for the 
underwriters involved in the 
bond sale, recognizing that 
money would be much better 
used for the Jewish United 
Fund charitable purposes. 

It is as ab&urd to 

pretend that one can¬ 

not love the same 

woman always, as to 

pretend that a good 

artist needs several vio¬ 

lins to execute a piece 

of music. 

^^Honore de Balzac 

10% DISCOUNT WITH/AD 

Aim HyiptBs (Dif ]r(D(DlKaiigy 

Industrial 
Residential, Commerical 

708-422-2624 
SofTit/Fascia/Guuer Repair or Replacement 

Uc., Ins. Bonded, Free EsL-3i0 yr. Exp. 
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FOOD FOR 'SECONDS' i 1 
Don’t put your tastes in the sand 

Ostrich may be on the menu 

Midwestern 
Country 
Cooking by Anita Anderson 

worid and some are nine feet tail and weigh up to 400 
■me sm^l sample plate of Ostrich did not appear inviting. I pounds. An ostrich egg weighs 3-4 pounds, equivalent to 24 

gaz^atthesmallshcesofsausageandthesliversofmeatand chicken eggs. Ostriches can live up to 80 years 
deaded to pop the offering into my mQuth. AU thoughts of The meat is common in African countries and very new 
past zTO outings when we would admire the ungainly grey here. Cuts include tenderloin, strip steaks, top loin and prime 
fuzzy buds were pushed to the back of mind. round from which the sausage I tried was msyte 

It was Food Marketing Institute time at McCormick Place. All orders are custom cut and processed. If you’re inter, 
thesupennarketconvenUonwherethefoodindustrypresente ested. call 503-644-3544. The fax is the same number, 
the good, great and unusual food that will appear in your I also noted Ginger Aid. a new herb tea blending ginger. 

blackberry leaf and a hint of lemon. Rubschlager Baking 
Accordmg to the reps from ATF Trading House. Inc. in Corporation offered healthy cocktail chips in caraway rye. 

Beaverton. Oregon who specialize in die unique and exotic, garlic, pizza and chili com. They contain less than one gram 
ostrich meat can be found on expensive restaurant menus, of fat and have no preservatives. 
The meat is the gourmet's red meat alternative and is raised You will be able to buy sunflower seeds dipped in chocolate 

oi^.S. farms. by Setton's Pistachios Farm International and coffee lovers 
The mem is low in fat and cholesterol and has no artificial looking for a new twist can buy nonfat treats in a shaker jar 

additives, chemicals and hormones. The bird is the largest in in such flavors as pure vanilla powder, rich chocolate per 

^.: _, - cinnamon or nutmeg. They are made by Lochbead Vanilla 

By Frank Boblak which can be with 

SomethinanewisbeinBadded yo“*««*s Coatpastryboard 
to the Village View Newspaper. flour RoU out the ^gh 
. • ..j with a rolling pm until it is It IS Midwestern Country Cook- . “ 

__ . about 1/8 thick. Cover with 
mg. This odumn will contam ... . . 

. . _.a Clean cloth. Let the dough recipes and cookmghmts on real _ . w ...r • 
„ ,jr.. .. rest about 15 nunutes. 
old fashioned cookmg. 
HOME-MADE Cut dough into 2* strips. 

NOODLES & NOODLE Cut each long strip in half. 
BUS Then stack them on top 

The noodles in this recipe each other and cut crosswise 
can be used with chicken soup into 1/8" pieces. Add 1/2 tspn 
or any other dear-broth soup, salt to water and bring to a 
The fine noodle bits are for rapid boil. Slowly add 
mushroom soup. You will noodles to water and stir so 
need a good-sized pastry ibey do not lump. Cook for 
board to make the noodles- 20 minutes, or until noodles 
andbits.ItshouIdbel8'X24" are tender. Drain in colander. Ore-Ida has a hearty, six-cut potato wedge coated with a 

lightly seasoned batter which promises to hold up better and 
reheated with no sacrifice to the appearance and flavor. 

According to Lynn Domblaser. publisher of New Product 
News in Chicago, healthy, good-for-you foods are making a 
comeback because of the effects of the Nutritional Labeling 
and Education Act. 

Domblaser. who spoke at one of the several seminars 
offered during the three day gathering sees speed/scratch 
mixes coming on big. Mixes, sauces and kits offer partially 
prepared products like SeaPak Shrimp Sensations Kit. Nestle 
Asian Favorite or Hormel Omelet Master Omelets. 

Cuisines from other countries are emerging from Hawaii 
the Near East with its couscous mixes and grains, satays from 
Thailand or Jamaican beef patties. 

Never one to shrink from predictions in the food world 
Domblaser secs ice cream and sherbet going "tropical" with 
flavors like passionfmit. mango or guava. 

She sees more gelatin/yogurt combinations and mi- 
crowaveable pretzels and peanuts. Also, this year we won't be 
forced to eat the pink, cotton-textured tomato when the 
Calgene McGregor Bio-enginecred tomato will replace it 
Price will be higher but will taste much better. 

You will soon see flavored tuna fish in cans with hints of 
curry, lemon pepper, tomato and onion, tuna Momay and 
Tuna Italienne when British and Australian packers send 
them to our shores. 

And Fmally. other hot items for 1995 according to Dom¬ 
blaser include flavored olive oils, hot cookies, whipped 
yogurt toppings, cranberry-flavored ice cream, fresh veggies 
with their own sauces, aerosol peanut butter and toaster- 
ready stuffed sandwiches. 

ur larger, r uur gucsis win dc NOODLE BITS 
deUghted and you can be recipe'^ 
proud because you made ^ use 2 qts of 
these noodles or noodle bits ^ 

yourself. chersknife,cbopnoodlesmlo 
HOME-MADE fine bits. Cover with a clean 

NOODLES (WJ servings) ^ ,5 
3 qts water minutes. Add 1/2 tspn salt lo 

^ ^ water and bring to a rapid 
2 scant cups flour 
1/2 tspn salad oil boil. Slowly add bits to 
1 tspn salt water and stir so they do not 
Combine egg, 1/2 tspn salt Reduce heal and sim- 

and salad oil in bowl. Beat 20 minutes. Do not 
with a fork till smooth. Add Now add the mush- 
flour a little at a time. Keep ingredients lo the poc 

mixing until a ball is formed ^ ©1995 Frank J. Boblak 

^^h^Spiri^fPue^o Rican Rum 

ilrt ^ ounces Puerto 
Rican light rum 
ounce cranberry 

1 ounce orange juice 
ounce 

Lemon-lime soda 

_ glass 
cubes. Add rum, 

juices and soda. Stir. 
Garnish with lime 
slice, if desired. 

Total preparation and cooking time 
25 minutes 

1 pound beef taxteriota to 
1-1/2 caps-unoDoked faifsUe^or 

1/2 pomd miBhnxma cut buo 
l/24>cfadk» 

1/3 cap ooandy chopped ooloo 

lto2 tshhupoons ill-putpose flour 
3/4 cop lUMly-loserTe W broth 

1 tableqnon 4oed green onloa 
1/4 cup dilry sour hsIf-uiHiiJf 

1. Cook pasta according to package direaions. 
Keep warm. 
2. Meanwhile trim fat from beef: cut into 
1 X 1/2-inch pieces. Spray large nonstick skillet 
with vegetable cooking spray. Heat skillet over 
medium-high heat until hot. Add beef 
(1/2 at a time) and stir-fry 1 to 2 minutes or 
until outside surface is no longer pink. Remove 
from skillet: keep warm. Season with salt and rpper. if desired. 

In same skillet, cook mushrooms and onion in 
oil 2 minutes or until tender: stir in flour 
Gradually add broth, stirring until blended. Bring 
to a boil: cook and stir 2 minutes. Return beef to 
skillet heat through. 
4. Serve beef mixture over pasta. Sprinkle with 
green onion: pass sour half-and-half to dollop on 
top. 
^ IM«4mvlup(mvlaimul/4«fnto> 

SAN JUAN COOLER 
(Makes 1 serving) 

(NAPS)—^You, your fam¬ 
ily and friends may have a 
hot time at your next get- 
together if you get into the 
thrill of the grill. 

Canned pineapple not 
only fits into the 5 A Day 
plan but also makes things 
easier on the cook. For ex¬ 
ample, consider their role 
in this recipe for superior 
sweet and sour spareribe: 

SWEET AND SOUR 
SPARERIBS 

l‘rep: 1 hr. Cook: 90 
min. Makes: 10 servings 

4 pounds pork 
spareribs, cut in 2- 
inch pieces 

1 can (20 ox.) Dole* 
Crushed Pineapple 

3/4 cup Dole Pineapple 
Juice 

W cup lite soy sauce 
1/1 cup ketchup 

2 tablespoons honey 
1 tablespoon cider 

vinegar 
2 doVee garlic, minced 

teaspoon chopped 
fre^ ginger 

1 tabtespoancaraatarch 

• Place ribs in large 
pot; cover with water. 
Bring to boil. Reduce 
heat to low; cover, cook 
1 hour or until almost 
tender. Drain. 

• Drain pineapple; 
reserve Juice. Reserve 
pineapple tor serving 
sauce. 

• Stir together re¬ 
served juice, pineapple 
juice, soy sauce, ketdmp, 

honey, vinegar, garlic 
and ginger in bowL 

• Place ribs on grill 
and brush frequently 
with sauce, until ribs 
are cooked, about 20 
minutes. 

* Return sauce to 
saucepan, add reserved 
crushed pineaamls 
cornstarch. Heat to 
boiling and until sauce 
has thickened. Serve 
with spsueribs. 
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Anti crime tips by street savvy cops 
Karon While Gibson. R.N.. 

a fonner emergency room and 
psychiatric nurse has created 
an alliance with two former 
Chicago Police Decoys, Del. 
Ralph Gibson and Inv. 
Gil Brodenck. also Gang 
Crime Specialists and^Swat 
Team members to educate the 
public. Men. women, chil¬ 
dren and seniorcituens bene¬ 
fit from the demonstrations 

- and tips that these police 
"stars'* portray and display 
on each other as well as the 
seminar participants. 

Street Savvy Safety teaches 
you how to be safe and secure 
in your home, on the street or 
at work. You mustfoUow easy 
rules. You make yourself a 
hard target by.... 

• Staying Aware: Walk 
witha purpose and look 
around constantly. Mopes 
want to attack those who will 
not be able to identify them 
so they attack the slow, pre¬ 
occupied and scared. You can 
look tough and sure even 
when you aren't. Keep your 
keys on your person, hidden 
from view, not m something 
that may get taken away from 
you easily. House keys taken 
from you and identifiable may 
be used to enter your home 
before you return. Utilize 
money machines and bank 
tellers that are well lit and 
crowded, and hide your 
money before leaving-never- 
make others aware of the 
amount of your withdrawals 
nor where you keep it 

•While drivmg, doors must 
be locked. Rear car doors are 
an easy entry. When experi¬ 
ments are done for TV, often 
doors are locked. People who 
read books, papers or maps 
are the ones who will find an 
attacker trying to enter be¬ 
cause they are occupied and 

• •• 

Look for ihr ridicu¬ 

lous in rvprything and 

you will find it. 

—^Julrs Rrnard 

I )i>p!.i\ \«.1\ criKiii’ 

Sales Rep. 
for 

i Village View 
I Newspaper 

" Call 
708-423-9754 

unaware. Some thieves will 
even create an mcident like 
bumpmg your car to get you 
out to assess the damage; and. 
when you get out they attack. 
If your car is hit, turn on 
emergency lights and talk 
with the windows closed. If 
someone says they are the 
police, wait for identification 
or drive on to a well-lit and 
crowded place to carry on the 
conversation. Call in the 
accident from your phpne. 
Use a hand-held phone, it will 
not die out if your car motor 
stalls. 

•Remember, you are vul¬ 
nerable while pumping gas 
and so is your car. Keep the 
keys with you so the motor 
will be off and keep those 
doors locked so no one can 
gain entry and surprise you. 

•Developing a strategy may 
keep you safe. Practice your 
reactions - those minutes 
when you are startled by 
someone are critical (just as 
unarmed decoys), therefore, 
you must react while the mope 
has the least control over you. 
Fall down, kick, scream, fight, 
act crazy, hit or get away. Do 
not be subservient. Mopes 
mistake kindness for weak¬ 
ness. 

•Women must learn to cre¬ 
ate noise and react purpose¬ 
fully to get the attention of 
onlookers in anyway pos¬ 
sible to gain help of others 
and to hurt the assailant to 
prevent injury to the victim. 
Women must learn to be able 
to fight instantly when neces¬ 
sary to save their lives or those 
of their children. This is a 
hard lesson fora woman since 
they are not taught to fight as 
children. Carry personal 
weapons. 

•Weapons such as knives 
and guns are not a a good idea 

unless you are trained to 
use them and know that if 
you have to pull it; it must be 
used, not as a threat but as a 
personal safety device. If the 
mope lakes it away from you 
it will only help the attacker. 
Pepper sprays are great, they 
render the attacker defense¬ 
less and usually marks him 
with a dye that is used to help 
police identify the person. 
Train youself to use the spray 
so you don't use the wrong 
end and carry it ina very handy 
place so you won't fumble for 
it Check with the police in 
the stale you live in as to the 
regulations about carrying the 
spray and ask the airlines 
before you board a plane. 
Mace may not work on drug 
addicts or drunks. 

•If mopes see you carrying 
this spray, which will work at 
long distances, or they see a 
large set of keys on^a ring, 
and they feel that you are 
prepared; they don't want to 
deal with a hard target with 
so many easy ones around. 

•Try to get away immedi¬ 
ately if you are threatened or 
grabbed. If someone wants 
your money, be doesn't have 
to lake you elsewhere to get 
it Break and run, if you can¬ 
not get away when you are in 
broad view of others, how 
will you be able to get aw^y 
when you are alone? Statis¬ 
tics show people have a 
chance to getaway if they run 
fast and immediately. 

•Personal safety alarms are 
good for kids or attache cases. 
The alarm can be hooked on 
to either and when pulled 
loose lets out a loud, ear- 
piercing noise that scares the 
mope and gels everyone lord¬ 
ing your way. A personal 
alarm may be mistaken for a 
car alarm so it is good to carry 

pepper spray, too. 

•Often, attackers try to hit 
you over the head and when 
you bend down, they have 
you at a disadvantage; you 
must get away by running 
right out of the item that they 
get ahok) of, your fur coat or 
any other item of clothing. 
Do not hold on to it-let it go. 
Some women have even had 
their underwear pulled down 
and have bent oyer to pull it 
back up and have been at¬ 
tacked or their purse has been 
grabbed while in this uncom¬ 
promising position. 

•Do not decrease your level 
of attention with loud music, 
sun glasses or anything else. 
Stayin areas that are crowded. 
In bad neighborhoods, it may 
be safer while well-liL 

•If you feel unsure of any¬ 
one, throw them off with 
statements to nonexistent 
companions if necessary. 
Make them believe someone 
is in the house with you or 
yell to someone else as if you 
know them. Get off of any 
elevator that another suspi¬ 
cious person gels on. Identify 
emergency buttons and 
alarms as soon as you enter 
an elevator and be near and 
ready to use them. Push them 
all to give yourself an exit. 
When you get scared, it is for 
a reason, react then and don't 
turnback. 

For video and seminar in¬ 
formation, call Karon White 
Gibson, R.N. at (708) 496- 
0291. 

By Karon Gibson, R.N. 
Det. Ralph Gibson 
Inv. Gil Broderick 

Students volunteer 
at pediatrics 

Students from Queen of Peace High School in 
Burbank recently hand-delivered stuffed animals, 
toys and games to pediatric patients at Christ 
Hospital and Medical Center, Oak Lawn, in what 
was dubbed "Project Love." 

The event was organized by students 
participating in a course titled "Life Choices" at 
the high school. The students designed the 
service project themselves, contacting Christ 
Hospital for permission to deliver the gifts 
donated by Queen of Peace students, faculty and 
staff. 

The senior class students went room to room 
delivering the gifts to children like Oak Lawn 
residents James Haney, pictured here with his 
father. Bob, and participating Queen of Peace 
students. 

McAuley 
students 
achieve 
history fair 
honors 

Research into Chicago's 
past history proved profitable 
for a number of Mother 
McAuley High School 
uniors who were rewarded 
'or their efforts at the C!hicago 
Metro History Fair Finals 
leld early in May at the 
tlarold W ashington Libriary. 

Rebecca Engleit, Dearuia 
Prestinario and Cassandra 
Workman were awarded 
monetary prizes by the Polish 
National Alliance for their 
exhibits on Polish 
immigration. Cassandra's 
project also won a superior 
rating when it advanced to 
the All-Illinois History 

Exposition in Springfield. 
Janette Houk andJacqueline 
Super, won recognition for 
their work on the early history 
of Oak Lawn, and Jeffifer 

Powers was awarded a grant 
from the Margaret Dougherty 
Foundation for her exhibit 
on Irish immigrants and Sl 
James Church at the Sag 
Bridge. Both of these projects 
earned excellent ratings in 
Siningfield. 

Other McAuley local and 
regional Metro History Fair 
winners who advanced to the 
Chicago fials were Meghan 
Daly, Lauren Douville, 
AnrtFlaherty and Kristen 
Pluta, RitafjianoliandLesIie 
Slomka, Jermifer Haugh, and 
Bridget Higgins. All the 
finalists received books on 
Chicago history and 
certificates in recognition of 
their efforts. 

The girls are students in the 
team-taught American 
Studies program. The (ocus 
of the American Studies 
program is a study of the 
American character and the 
American Quest, as well as a 
full iqrpreciation of the effects 
of history upon literature. 
Their teachers are Mr. Susan 

Farrell, Sister Nancy 
Houlihan, Mrs. JanMcAliffe 
and Mrs. Mary Kay Menke. 
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buy must be made here, 
suggests Robert E. Swift, 
executive director of the 
Crafted with Pride in the 
U.SA. Council. 

A new novel, Joshua 
and the City, attempts to 
answer the question rfhow 
Jesus would address the 
l»roblems of modem urban 
society. Hie book is avail- 
aUe at local bookstores. 

(NAPS)—According to 
a recent survey commis¬ 
sioned by the North 
American Insulation 
Manufacturers Associa¬ 
tion, the fiberglass and 
alAg wod insulation indus¬ 
tries combined to use over 
1.5 billion pounds of recy- 
ded glass and slag in 1993 
production of thermal and 

Love ronsisls in this 

that two solitudes pro¬ 

tect and touch and 

greet each other. 

—Rainer Maria Rilke 

'>9 

To help our economy, 
much of the products we 

m mmm | 

Brother Rice students learn 
dangers of D.U.I.__ 

Christ Hospital 
helps patients 
NurseCarol Pisano does a blood pressure reading during a 
follow-up outpatient visit for John Gallagher of Evergreen 
Parit, a patient in Christ Ifospital and Medical Center’s 
CTHF Transitional Care Program. 

*LOW FAT *SODIUM RESTRKnEO *LOW CHOLESTROL • LOW CALORIE 

Brother Rice High School seniors listen intently to a 
mock D.U.I. trial presided over by the Hon. J. Martin 
Berry (left) of Evergreen Park, a judge with the Cook 
County Circuit Court and a 1964 graduate of the school. 
With Judge Berry is 1974 Brotho' Rice graduate Michael 
^glifa, a sergeant with the Palos Hills Police Department. 
Playing the role of defendant was Brother Rice senior 
Gino Martino of Evergreen Park. 
The trial was conducted just as an actual D.U.I. trial 

would be, complete with attorneys, a spoke^rerson for 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving (M.A.D.D.) and a 
representative for the insurance industry. The attorneys 
were played by assistant state's attorney John Coyne of 
Palos Pa^ a 1972 Brother Rice graduate; 1971 graduate 
Oaig Miller of Evergreen Park, an attorney with Miller & 
Sopata in Oak Lawn, and attorney Charles Antonette. Nell 
Givens of M.A.D.D. and Earl Zastro of State Farm 
Insurance were also participants. 

The students were shown what it would be like if they 
were to be arrested for D.UJ. They were told about the 
costs of hiring an attorney, court fines and raising 
insurance rates in addition to potentially losing their 
driven license arid causing injury or death toother persons 
or themselves. The trial was part of Brother Rice's Law 
Week, an annual event meanua show senion to be 
teqionsible for theff actions with such upooming events as 
prom and graduation patties on the horizon. Law Week is 
pot on by (flsioty and Law instructor Dennis Duffy of 
Evetygreen Park. 

FOCUS ON YOflGME. NOT YOliPMN 

Abrrb Tool Am Cm- 
I RB.IEVES PAINntOM 

AimaWTIS, BACXACME, TENOWmS, BURSITI8, 
^aiRMNS. SPRAINS. SORE MUSCUS S MORE 

100% 
Money Back Guarantee 

1-800-788-4858 

Healthy Meals To You 

PRESENTS 
FRESHLY PREPARED MEALS 

B 

♦NO MORE COUNTING CALORIES 
♦NO MORE MEAL PLANNING 

♦NO MORE COOKING 

*A11 Meals Prepared Within The Guidelines Of 

The American Heart Association 

*You Choose The Meal Plan That Fits Your Needs 

•You Choose The Meals You Want From 

Our Weekly Menu 

•All Meals Microwavable 
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Son of resident of Oak 
Lawn is a Navy All Star Your Financial Future 

Nwfolk. Va.-Working hard 
in ihe Navy pays off in more 
ways than one. Just ask Bart 
Pcmai, son of Ccal Beyeri, 
of Oak Lawn. II. 

When he tried out for an 
all-star Navy baseball team. 
Pernai competed against 
more than 75 "sailors form 
ships and installations in the 
Norfolk area for one of 25 
sports on the teams, and 
made it. 

Now Pemat. a machinist 
mate onboard the carrier 
USS Enterprise, and his 
teammates will be playing 
against 22 of the best female 
baseball players in the 
United States, when they 
take on the Colorado Silver 
Bullets. 

The Silver Bullets are the 
only all-female professional 
baseball team in America, 
managed by former pitcher 
and Baseball Hall of Earner 
Phil Neikro. 

"It's exciting to compete 
against an all-star female 
baseball team. We might be 
on television. We'll be 
playing at Harbor Park, in 
Norfolk, and RFK Stadium, 
in Washington, D.C. I've 
got butterflies in my 
stomach already." 

Pcmai plays third base for 
the Navy team. While many 
of the players are from Ihe 

carrier Enterprise, like 
Pemai, other sailors were^ 
selected through open 
tryouts. In 1993, the Navy 
team finished second in the 
Men's Adult Baseball League 
Fall Classic in Clearwater, 
FI 

Pemai feels a little 
pressure in competing 
against the Silver Bullets, 
and representing the Navy, 
but says he is confident that 
if he and his tedmmates do 
their best and have a good 
time they can win. / 

"1 believe our mana^, 
Jeffrey Dudukovich (^o 
Pemai played with last year 
on the USS Enterprise 
baseball team), did a good 
job of picking a good team. 
I definitely think we have a 
good chance at beating the 
Bullets," Pemai said. 

Pemai's hobbies, strangely 
enough, include "baseball, 
baseball, baseball, more 
baseball and the baseball 
team. 

"I have learned many 
skills in the Navy and have ? 
learned hard work does 
payoff, not only in baseball, 
but professionally. I didn't 
know anything about the 
nuclear power field and now 
I'm working on a degree in 
nuclear technology. The 
Navy's taught me how to 
take control of a situation 
and make it work." With a 
little luck, Pernai will 
"make it work" on the ball 
field. 

Photo by PHAN David G. 
Schmidt, Navy Public 
Affairs Center. 

Gotta-run; 

That's been the attitude of 
many harried investors in 
bond funds this year as they 
flee the effects of rising 
interest rates and scares over 
misuse of derivative 
securities by some portfolio 
managers. 
'Since the value of high- 

yield junk bonds is based in 
large part on cTedit quality 
and not merely yield, these 
funds have been hurt the least 
As a result, outflows from 
junk-bond funds this year 
have totaled only $2 billion. 

Tax-exempt Municipal 
bond funds, buoyed by the 
claws of supply and demand, 
have seen about $11 billion 
taxable bond funds, which 
live only by interest ihtes, 
was hammered the hardest. 
Nervous investms viewing 
the dismay results took a 
whopping $39 billion out of 
these funds. Bank accounts 
and money-market funds 
were likely beneficiaries of 
those fleeing dollars. 

With the possibility of a 
more stable interest rate 
environment ahead it's time 
to stop and think rather than 
just run and hide. Unless you 
can really find a better place 
to put your money or you're a 
short term investor, you 
should not be so quick to bolt 
your bond fund. 

It's true that if people think 
interest rates are going to rise 
dramatically, they should not 
be thinking about bond funds, 
at least for the shortterm. But 
if they are already in bond 
funds and have a 5 to 10 year 

IS YOUR CD ABOUT 
TO ROLLOVER 

AND PLAY DEAD? 

WE OFFER 

WITH THE HIGHEST 

RATES IN THE NATION 

9.25% 
AVG. ANNUAL YIELD 

$10,000 minimum 
CDs can be Iquldaled in Ihe seoondaiy 

maikel subied to tnaikel oondilions 

WE HAVE CD 
ALTERNATIVES n 

VTM FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

Business ft Estate Planning 
10849 S. Western 

Vincent T. Mosquero, Jr, M.B.A. 
Financial AOvtsaf-BevedY Resiaent 

Tel: 312-914-07S3 

25% Discount on our Summer Speech 
Program when you sign up now! 

The Sertoma Speech & Hearing Center provides a 

summer program of continued therapy/tutoring for children 

with hearing, or speech/language problems in group sessions 

that run from June through the middle of August. The group 

sessions, held at the Center’s Palos Hills and Flossmoor 

locations, are for children up to the age of 21. The cost is 

$51.50 per hour ($27.75 per '/» hr.) of therapy. (A signed 

contract is required prior to the first sessiem.) Scaled fees arc 

available upon approval. 
Sessions are available without an evaluation if a referral 

is accompanied by: 
. A current diagnostic statement, including a copy of any 

diagnostic work done at the school. 
. A current individual education program (lEP) or individual 

family service plan (IFSP), including goal achievement 

dates. 
For those children who have never received a speech 

evaluation, one is necessary prior to enrollment in the sununer 

program. Progress reports are issued at the end of the program. 

For information, call the Center at (708) 599-9500. 

Sertoma Center . 10409 Roberts Road 
Palos Hills IL 60465 

term horizon, they should 
stay the course and realize 
rate movement is simply an 
inherent part of the bond 
market. 

Investors also should keep 
in mind that long term bond 
funds carry greater risk from 
rate gyrations than those, 
holding bonds of shorter 
duration, which is why the 
most successful funds the last 
12 months kept maturities 
short 

Best junk bond funds to Be 
in over the last 12 months, 
says Morning Star, were: 
Northeast Investors Trust, 
Boston $582 Million in 
Assets; no load (no initial 
sales charge), $1,000 
minimum; total return of 
10.% percent 

Top result for national tax- 
exempt municipal bond funds 
overtbe 12 month period was; 
Twentieth Century Tax 
Exempt Short Term. Kansas 
City, Mo.; $58 million in 
assets; no load; $10,()00 
minimum; total retumof 2.93 
percent 

Best return in investment- 
G-Note, taxable bonds over 
12montliswas: Hotchkisand 
Wiley Low Duration Fund. 
Los Angeles; $12 Million; 

no load; $5,000 minimum; 
total letuiii of 5.38 percent. 

For more information, 
contact Vince Mosquera, 
Financial Advisor, with VTM 
Financial Services, 10849 S. 
Western Ave. in (Chicago at 
312-914-0753. 

The office of Thomas J. 
Dart State Representative 
28Ui District, invites every¬ 
one to Tom Dart's 28th State 
District Youth and Commu¬ 
nity Services Organization 
Summer Spaghetti Diiuier. 

The diimer, which will be 
held on Sunday, June 11, from 
3 to 6 pjn., will have three 
seatings at 3,4 and 5 pjn. at 
Kennedy Park, 11320 S. 
Western Ave.. 

The event will feature 
catering by Franconello and 
ticket prices are $15 for a 
family of four. Adults ($10), 
seniors ($5) and kids, 12 and 
under, ($5). All proceeds from 
the dinner will be used for the 
28th District Youth and 
Community programs.Call 
(312) 881-9090 for more 
information. 

Among the many other 
projects and programs Rep¬ 
resentative I>ait sponsors is 
the Safe Kids program, a 
delinquency prevention pro¬ 

gram for fifth through eighth 
grade students and the Youth 
Action Project Basketball 
League and Cheerleading/ 
Pom-Pom Squads. 

Representative Dart is also 
active in a number of other 
community programs for 
seniors and adults. Anyone 
interested can call the district 
offices at (312) 881-3720 or 
(312)928-1747. 

This year, Kennedy Park 
Pool will open on schedule 
on June 1. And i n addition to 
the resources of the Kennedy 
Park Library, the Parir will be 
introducing computers, 
which will be available to 
everyone as a community 
service. Call the Park at 747- 
6198 for more info. 

For artists and art lovers, 
the big event of the coming 
summer will be the Monet 
exhibition at the Art Instimte 

of Chicago (July 22-Nov. 
26). The exhibit is the largest 
retrospective of the artist's 
work ever mounted. Tickets 
to Monet will be $10 (Mon. - 
Thur.) and $ 12.50 (Fri.-Sun.). 
You can buy in advance by 
calling (800)929-5800. 

Now open, the Garden 
Restaurant will also feature 
the popular after-hours jazz 
of the Ray Bailey Sextet. 
Beginning in mid-June, they 
will play on Tuesday eve¬ 
nings from 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.. 
Call(312)443-3530for more 
info. 

The Ryerson and Burnham 
Libraries of the Art Institute 
will be closed for inventory 
from July 5 until July 28. 

Mount Greenwood Bank is 
offering a tour package of 
historic Galena, Illinois, and 
the Silver Eagle on June 28. 
"A Wild West Musical Re¬ 
vue," which is held in a teal 
western ghost town, will also 
be featured on a trip sched¬ 
uled for June 14. Forreserva- 
tions, fees or mote info, call 
Mary Lou Graben at (312) 
445-4500. 

Eileen Turner and Mary 
Ruhl oC Chicago have an¬ 
nounced the grand opening 
of their new party decorating 
business, "Savvy Sisters." 
Their creations will accomo¬ 
date a number of events fixxn 
wedding and baby showers, 
adult birthdays, anniversary 
and retirement parties, to 
corporate events. Their motto 
is, "Let us do your worrying," 
and their mission is to design 
and decorate with boundless 
enthusiasm, knowledge and 
the highest of standards. 

Please send your commu¬ 
nity evmts to RobertP. Work¬ 
man, do The Village View 
Newq>aper,9720S. Paikside, 
Oak Lawn, IL, 60543. 

NATION REMEMBER.S 
XKJRAGE. SACRIFICE 
DEVOTION TO DUTY 
CX)UNTRYOFnS 
NAM VETERANS 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
\ I 1 <)K\I \ 

JUDITH B. 
WOLFORD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Real Estate, Wills 
Divorce 

(312)778-0600 

FAX (312)233-3169 

9109 S. Wesiem Ave. 

Chicago, Illinois 60620 

CHICAGO 

SQ^rmiANP 

OMVBmONlVUITOISIUUAIJ 

CHLl 
(708)503-1800 

FOR R FREE 
CRLENORR OF 

EUENT FOR THE 
CHICRGO 

SOUTHLRNO 

SINGLES DATELINE 
JUST DO m 

TRY THE SINGLES 
DATELINE NOW!! VOICE 
MAIL PERSCff4 AL WORK. 

CALL l-900-370-(MM 

EXT. 664 $2/Min. ISf 

yw. 
2 4 hrs. T-Tone 

Avalon-Comm. (305) 525- 
0800 

LIVE PSYCHIC 
PSYCHIC HOTLINE! 
NEED ADVICE NOW? 
:ONSULT A PSYCHIC 
lNYTIME! DAY^ 

525-0800 

S & D SERVICE CENTER 

9445 S. 51st Ave. 

DCLCO-TECH 
Service Center 

Oak Lawn 
Motorciaft 

wats >r* • 

COMPLETE AUTO AND DIAGNOSTIC SERVICE 

5^ Complete Auto Repair 

Foreign & Domestic 

Kf, Complete Tune-Ups/Oil Changes 

Ef Transmissions/Clutches 

Ef Brakes 

Diagnostic Services 

5% Discount 
On All Orders 
Over $50.00 

With This Ad. 

BS ir 

ENGINE REPLACEMENTS 
WITH 3 YR 36,000 MILE 

WARRANTY USING 

WEStnUIBMISSEIIS 
499-5749 

Aluinimini SkIiii:: ^ .iipciiii\ ( 

R&R SIDING A GUTTERS 
ALL TYPES OF SIDING 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
THIM wcno AROUND WINDOWS 

t2S PER WINDOW 
FREE fSTRMTE - SEMOR mSCDlWr 

GARY 708-699-3«33 
DAYS OR NIGHTS 

I^Lick 1)111 

PULVERIZED BLACK DIRT avnnan 
ivnn-M 

DRIV^VvSv^TONE 
fWi«t MW-SUD 

• RMrRodi • Pool Sand 
Al OMoraPw* Slona 

OMwir • CM kr Aclli 

l^hickutp P.i\ 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

Paving Drtvaoays PuMng Lata 
SaaHng a Patching 

FREE ESTRMTES 

708-423-9594 iiviimmccn muw) 

708-532-8866 (twiey pmk) 

( h.inibci' i>l C’oiiimci 

EVERGREEN PARK 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

2805 W. 95th St. 
Dr. James Cross, President 

1 •KEEPING THE SPARK IN 
T EVERGREEN PARK’ 

' 423-1118 

OAKUWN 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

6060 W. 95th SI. 

708-4304)003 

Att. Joan Kennedy 

Carpentry 

General Carpentry 
Specializing in windows 

doors & decks 
20 yrs. e\perience 

Frank 
V 312^436-7650 

D&D CONCRETE 
PATIOS. SIDEWALKS 

DRIVEWAYS. GARAGE 
SLABS 

CONCRETE 
R(X)M ADOmONS 
DAVE 708-563-1259 

t onerete t eiiienl 

CONCRETE 
ALL WE DO IS CONCRETE 

708-385-6663 
FUUY INSURED FREE ESTIMATES 

SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNTS 
Family owned & operated 

Rich Buss Cement 
Garage Floors, Steps. 

PaNos; Drives, Waits, Etc. 
New or Reptacamanl 

Guaranteed Piolessional 
Woftonanship. 41 Yrs. Exp. 

Free Estimatea 

708-598-44M 

( i>in|iiilt I Xiildl I)( 

Compucare 
Computer Services 
Customer orientated 
Service agreements 

Cleaning & Maintenance 
Multimedia Systems 

Configurations & 
Set-Up 

Evening & Weekends 
(24 hrs) 

708-598-7503 

I Icatinu 

HANDYMAN PCARPENTRY 

Painting • Porch Repairs 
All Your Home Needs 
15 Years Experience 

Larry 
312-737-2373 

Bottom Line 
Heating ft A/C — Clean or Check 

as low as S2S.95 

Free 2nd Opinion 
Before you huy, give us a try. 

We Service Window Units 
24 hr. cmcrgeacy lovtce ^ 

708-598-0853 

The fundamental secret of science b that seek¬ 

ing truth b more important than truth itself. 

—Friedrich Niclasche 

KASPER MOVERS 
INC. 

O9er40yeanh 
ALL PIECES PADDED 

LbccnsednSSllMC 

Insured 

708-788-9111 

312-583-6634 

.liiillh j' I li I I ".iiiii:: 

FOCUS 1 PAINTING 
! & DEC. 

Interior • Exterior 
Free Estimates 

Fully Insured 

Senior Dbcoonls 

All Work Guaraateed 

312-581-0944 

a^icniii: I’atchiim 

PLASTER PATCHING 
DRYWALL TAPING 

NOJOBTOOSMAa 

30 YRS. EXPERIENCE 
FREE ESTIMATE 

DON ANDERSON 
708-424-5710 

I'l iis.iK l\iHiIiiil: 

L TYPES OF ROOFING 
& REPAIRS 

Soffit/Fascia/Gutlers/ 
Repaired or replaced 

708-422-2624 
ReasooableA Compelilive Piices 

Lie.. Im.. BoalRt Hee Ea. 

FT Sales Rep. 

Needed for Selling 

Advertising Space 

Commission Only 

Contact A. Dhon at: 

(706) 423-9754 

AUTOl 

-Ar Engines 
lA- Radiators 
-*■ Bumpers -*■ Radios 

-A- Transmissions 
tA Doors -A- Glass 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC Open 7 Days 
YfllLjIfiUSfMS 2247 W. 139th St. 
S VV^VOl^VIIWlI 14 Acres ol Used AtHoSTnick Pails 
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Non-Smoking Section - Security - Plenty of Parking 

Doors Open 5pm - Games Start at 7pm 
8100 S California Chicago Church Basement 

16- $50 Games • 3 - $125 Games 2 - $500 Games 

rm: 

ST. THOMAS MORE 
IS #1 

SO COME JOIN THE FUN EVERY FRL 

I 
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Pregnancy Center 

unaffected by law 
by Rick Techman 

Governor Edgar's teenage 
abortion consent law 
requiring 48 hour parental 
notiflcation preceding an 
abortion in Illinois for any 
woman under age 18 will 
probably have ifo effect on 
the Soutbside Pregnancy 
Center in Oak Lawn. 

Jean Cortez, SPC president, 
said, "1 think parents should 

. be informed. We do work 
with parents." 

She explained, "We are not 
a medical center." She also 
said the Oak Lawn SPC 
counsels young women with 
crisis pregnancies, 
particularly pfegnant teens, 
and in almost 99 percent of 
the situations at hand, a parent 
is actively involved. 

"We really encourage her," 
Cortez said, "to talk to her 
parents so hopefully that 
young woman can say, 1 can 
make it'. We're very pro- 
family," she concluded. 

Cortez said the SPC 
encourages abstinence, 
provides ongoing help for 
single moms, provides 
pregnancy classes and offers 
G.E.D. and job training 
classes among other things. 

She also said since the 
ACLU decided to put up a 
court challenge to the parental 
consent law, it most likely 
will not even take effect for 
two or three more years. 

She added the bill Governor 
Edgar signed is the Illinois 
House of Representatives 
version which is weaker than 
the senate version and most 
likely would have little effect 
on pregnant teenagers even if 
it with stands a court 
challenge. 

She explained the senate bill 
requires the parents consent 
only for a teen to get an 
abortion whereas the house 
bill allows any adult relative 
of a teen to consent to an 
abortion. 

Despite wh^her the 
parental consent la^ makes it 
through the courts, Cortez 
added, the SPC already has 
the support of almost all % 

parents involved in crisis teen 
pregnancies offlBe southside. 

Editor's Note: Tomake your 
voice heard on this all- 
important pro-life issue, 
contact your local legislates, 
Maureen Murphy/Ann 
Zickus, and tell them your 
position. 

Burbank Firefighter/Paramedic Tom Barker explaines a safety procedure to E.S.D.A. Traffic-Sergeant Charles Gustafson, 
as Gustafson directs traffic along the parade route. 

Chaimel twonews repeters Jay Levine and Mary Ann Childers M.C.'d the Burbank 25th Atmiversary Parade and greeted 
visiting comnununity leaders at the reviewing stand. (Photos by Rkk Techman) 

Evergreen Burbank celebrates 25th 
Park gets r • , • 
new ZIP or incorporation 
•After two decades of 

fighting to divorce itself from 
its60642ZIP code. Evergreen 
Park will have a new ZIP 
code. 

Beginning July 1, the 
village's code will be 60805. 

Evergreen used to share its 
ZIP code with Chicago's 
Southwest Side. 

Evergreen Parit's residents 
look forward to lower 
insurance rates with the new 
ZIP code. Chkagocodes tend 
to have a higher insurance 
rate based on accident, crime 
and fire rates. 

Also, complaints 
concerning misdirected mail 
have been abundant due to 
the sharing of the ZIP code 
with Chicago. 

Rick Techman 

About 10,000people lined 79th street from Cicero Avenue to Sayer Sunday, June 11 for the Burbank 25th Atmiversary of 
Incorporation parade. Village mayors from throught the southwest side and other government leaders including State 
Rep^entadve Michael Madigan (D-22) shared the reviewing stand with Burbank Mayor Harry Klein and State Treasurer 
Judy Baar Topinka, parade marshall. 

Marist graduates earn awards 
Each year at the Marist High 

School Baccalaureate 
Liturgy, a special award is 
presented to those seniors 
who demonstrate outstanding 
leadership, dedication and 
achievement in extra¬ 
curricular activities nnd 
athletics. This award is called 
the Block "M" and was 
presented to the following 

outstanding 1995 graduates 
of Marist High School at the 
Baccalaureate Liturgy on 
Thursday evening, June 2, 
1995: 

Gaston Cordova - Teimis 
Kevin Bean • Golf 
Ray Mameris - Student 

Council 
Tom Dine - Hockey 
James Wideikis - Baseball 

John Shenberger 
Intramural Referees 

Mike Leonard - Stage Crew 
Edwin Matelski - Bowling 
Adam Nem'ec - CbessTeam 
Pat Waldron - Sentinel 

Newspaper 

Richard Cotter • Soccer 
Steven Gustis- Cross 

Country 
Christopher Rentz • Ski 

Michael Clarr - Football 
Brian Hamelen - Band 
Chris Christensen 

Basketball 
John Dugan - Drama. 

Missions & International 
Jason Dvorak • Poster Club 
Vincenzo Barbetta • 

Spanish Honor Society 
Raphael Mitchell • Track 
JosqA Brauer • Wrestling 
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Just Between 
You And Me 

I Guest Column by Julie Baker 

If you. like me, happen (o 
live in the area between 87th 
to 91 St Street and Central to 
Austin Avenue, from the end 
of May to about the end of 
June you live in the 
Cottonwood belt of Oak 
Lawn and it's cottonwood 
picking time again. 

The joys of outdoor 
gardening and yard summer 
fun arc rudely interrupted. 
'Even porch situng to read, or 
just plain people watching is 
everywhere is disrupted by 
showers of silk cotton-likc 
particles dancing everywhere 
your eyes can see. Forge t also 
the fnendly over-thc-fence 
chats to catch up with your 
neighbors after the winter 
retreat. Oh, and if you have a 
cook-ouL make sure you have 
nets for everything. Don't 
speak lest the funny pest finds 
a way mto your mouth. You 
have two other choices; one 
IS to wear a mask and the 
other IS not to inhale. My 
pre fcrcnce is to order out and 
eat in. 

For those of you fortunate 
people who arc not familiar 
with cotionwixid. allow me 
to congratulate you for your 
gixid fortune. .Second, bear 
with me while I attempt to 
explain what cottonwood is. 

Cottonwood is the local 
common name for a tree w ith 
flat, somewhat heart-shaped 
leaves with small, jagged 
edges. These leaves grow in 
clusters on small, knobby 
stems that sprout out of long 

branches. In this area, a full 
grown tree is generally taller 
than the other surrounding 
species of tree. In the spring, 
the tree produces about a four 

„ to five inch, narrow cone-' 
like pod. In the early stages, 
the pod is purple.Asit 
matures, the inside turns 
white. When it opens, it looks 
like a long wad of loose, while 
cotton and shortly aft^, the 
small cotton panicles are 
released into’ the air. They 
can cloud a sunny day, htter 
lawns and gardens and clog 
not only rainspouts and 
sewers, but one's nose and 
throat. 

Cottonwood picking time 
gives you the option of first 
using your sprinkhng devices 
to actively, but 

ineffectively battle the 
white {^f iy pest. Upon the 
arrival of these fuzzy 
invaders I target their landing 
with my automatic hose and 
in a few minutes they look 
more like spilled, cooked 
oatmeal on the edges of the 
lawn, floweT beds, and 
everwhere in the ground 
where the fuzz/.y mess had 
accumulated. 

On the positive side this 
option releases some of my 
stress over the unsightly 
mess. On the negative side it 
creates another mess. The 
second option is to retreat to 
the privacy of my home and 
wait for the fuzz to settle or 
for the temporary relief 
offered by natures own 
watenng system.\ 
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Thirdly, there is the option 
of asking the Oak Lawn Park 
District to cut all the thirteen 
cottonwood trees on 

' Schubert Park and the one 
tree on the Oak Lawn 
Activity Center at Menard 
and 90th Street. (The park 
has the largest number of 
cottonwood trees in this 
area.) In addition, there are 
two cottonwood trees on a 
parkway, eight on a small, 
vacant property 

behind the Menard 
Activity Center and 3 in the 
vacant lot directly west of 
Schubert Park. Could the 
village of Oak Lawn have 
these trees cut? I think yes, 
not only for the aesthetic 
appearance of the area, but 
also for the health of those 
who suffer from respiritory 
illness and allergies caused 
by tree pollen and other 
vegitation. Furthermore, the 
village could also request the 
removal of any existing 
cottonwood on private 
property where new home 
construction is scheduled to 
begin. Obviously, we canot 
request property owners to 
cut down such trees from 
their property. But the 
removal of these trees from 
the vacant lots, the Park 
District Property, parkways 
and any new construction 
sites in the neighborhood will 
total 26 trees and that is 1/3 

of the 76 cottonwood trees 
in the area. The village will 
bemoving in the right 
direction and so will the 
consUtuency who lives in the 
cottonwood belt. 

Oak Lawn 

Village 
Board 
meeting 

of June 13 
by; Frank Soczek 

Mayix Kolb learned first 
hand la.st night what others 
often take a lifetime to 
discover. Nice guys 

sometimes do finish iasl. 

Following a brief explan¬ 
ation of the new, 
“experimental” Oak Lawn 
Village Trustee meeting 
format, the room was 
uncharactenstically silent. 
As the mayor apologetical¬ 
ly outlined the new changes 
which allowed for a half- 
hour of public comment on 
meeting agenda topics that 
followed a truncated “new 
business” discussion by the 
trustees, an erobarassing 
stillness remained. 

At this time, the mayor 
could have brought down 
his gavel and proceeded to 
the next order of business. 
And his obligations under 
the new meeting format 
would have been fulfilled. 
But the mayor thoughtfully 
cajoled the reticent citizens 
to speak. And like 
teenagers timidly entering a 
gymnasium dance floor, 
one by one their shyness 
disappeared. And the good 
mayor pmbably wished he 
would have been a little 
quicker on the draw with 
his little wooden “peace¬ 
maker.” 

It became quickly obvious 
that the new “half-hour” 
limitation on public input 
was construed as an attempt 
to curtail, rather than 
enhance citizen dialog?^ 
Questions regarding 
availability of information 
packets (documents 
containing background 
material on agenda items) 
were raised, along with the 
lack of opportunity for 
“give and take” dialog once 
the meeting began and 

trustee positions became 
evident on agenda topics. 
The official response to the 
latter concern was that once 
the initial period for 
“discussion” was com¬ 
pleted. no further que.stions 
or comments would be 
allow ed by the audience. 

Trustee Staneik once 
again noted what he felt 
were “choreographed" 
attempts by various 
opposition groups' to 
dominate and disrupt the 
meeting. Trustee Walsh 
stated the “attacks” on 
individual trustees by 
citizens with “personal” 
disputes should be worked 
out pnvately, and not at the 
expense of a public body 
already under significant 
time exxistraints. 

Questions regarding the 
various committee 
schedules were raised, 
specifically the absence of a 
formal calendar listing the 
meeting times and dates. 
Village Clerk Jayne Powers 
explained a list is available 
upon rcque.st and reiterated 
certain committees have 
met on the same schedule 
for many years. 

Much like their con¬ 
stituents, the individual 
trustees were unusually 
candid in their initial “new 
business” discussions. Few 
used even a fragment of the 
allocated “2 1/2 minutes” 
while Trustee Streit took 
full advantage of his 
allotment with a smug, “I 
told you so” lambasting of 
a recently failed Village bid 

to procure the Pace bus 
property and a clearly 
antiepated reference to 
similar ill-fated Village 
designs on the Brandt 
property. 

Among the new business 
topics addressed was a 
request by Cy Holesha to 
investigate traffic speeds on' 
95lh Street between 
Southwest Highway and 
Au.stin Ave. Mr. Holesha 
expressed concern that 
accelerating speeds by 
motorists on this par¬ 
ticular part of the busy 
highway posed a potential 
threat to students of the 
High School and 
customers of nearby 
businesses. ... 

Marjonc Joy requested a 
resolution honoring Dr. 
Johnson of School District 
122 for twenty two years of 
scr\ ice to the community. 

Ron Staneik requested a 
progress report on the 
budget following a 
reorganiza4««n of the 
Quality Control Com¬ 
mittee. 

Michael Walsh inquired 
about a propo.sal being 
considerd by the Legal and 
Ordinance Committee that 
provided for community 
service for shoplifting 
offenders convicted in the 
Village. 

Dr. Mike Lambert of 
Christ Hospital presented a 
plaque in appreciation of 
the efforts of Oak Lawn 
telecommunicators who 
recently saved the lives of 
at least two people with 
their diligent instructions 
during medical emergen¬ 
cies. 

Dr. Lambert praised Paul 
Warnick for the verbal 
instructions he gave to save 
a thirteen year old girl from 
choking to death and Lauia 
Skala for a similar 
explanation of C.P.R. 
techniques she gave over 
the phone after a man was 
discovered collapsed on a 
doorstep. 

Oak Lawn Communica¬ 
tions Center is the first in 
the area to be trained in pre¬ 
arrival instructions, and the 
short, critical 5 minute 
penod before an ambulance 
arrives can mean life or 
death for the victim, 
particularly in cases of 
cardiac airesl and choking. 

John Siakolos, owner of 
Freshline foods was 
sternly chastised by Mayor 
Kolb and several trustees 
for failing to comply with 
previous agreements to 
improve his property. Mr. 
Si^oios had pebbafied for 
a zoning variation in¬ 

volving the alley behind 
his store. The board voted 
unanimously to table the 
petition until such time the 
latter agreements (a 
masonry wall to store 
corrugated cartons, 
additional landscaping, 
numerous safety and health 
related citations) achieve 
compliance. 

The board voted unan¬ 
imously to renew a five 
year lease for the 
Multimedia Cable aerial 
tower at 9727 S. Central. 
Trustee Joy initially urged 
further study of the matter, 
noting a possible compet¬ 
itive advantage for the 
leasee. 

A lively discussion 
ensued over the expenditure 
of $250.00 for an 
advertisement promoting 
Oak Family Days. 
Although the majority 
initially balked at the 
“exhorbitant” fee for the 
tiny display ad. Bob 
Streit’s reminder that over 
two hundred thousand 
dollars was spent on the 
failed Brandt project quickly 
caused the dissenters to 
reconsider. A unanimous 
approval followed shortly 
thereafter. 

Like the traditional 
fireworks display following 
an evening at old 
Comiskey Park, the sly 
smile on the fpce of Bob 
Streit near the end of the 
evening's agenda was a sure 
portent that a pyrotechnic 
exhibition would be 
forthcoming. With his 
usual panache, Streit 
temporarily bowled over 
Village Attorney Partick 
Lucansky with a unique 
interpretation of the 
phrasing of the existing 
Village meeting ordinance. 
Sensing the futility of such 
a heavy weight legal 
dialog. Trustee Walsh 
quickly came to the aid of 
his fellow attorney and 
called for an immediate 
adjournment 

The last item on the 
agenda, the removal of a 
liquor license to reflect the 
closing of the Dairy Basket 
was accomplished with 
remaikabie haste. 

Men are born un¬ 

equal. Hie great bene¬ 

fit of society is to 

diminisb this inequality 

as much as possible by 

procuring for every¬ 

body security, the nec¬ 

essary property, educa¬ 

tion and succor. 

—Joseph Joubert 
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Village View Newspaper and 
Oak Lawn Businesses 

Congratulate Graduates! 

Jenny McMahon, David Sauidcrs, deam of tlM 

student work program and Pat Hayden, Realtor, 

teacher. 

Elaine Wangu, teacher and Gina Palhegui, student. 

The banking industry has student apprenticeships. 

Oak Lawn Grads Receive Credit For Business Internship 

and learned the worUi^ of the above business industries and com¬ 

panies. The various fields oTindustry includes, banking, insurance and 

real estate. 

At a iuncheon given recently for the Business-Work Progran at 

Oak Lawn High School, students received accredidation and awards 

for completing a Business-Work Program at Oak Lawn High SchooL 

The students served as apprentices with various companies In the area 

■ ^ ; 1 
f ' ■ ' 

Johnson-Phelps 
VFW 

9514 S. 52nd Ave. 
423-5220 

Commander Joe Stachon 

Geno's Decorating 
5435 W. noth St. 
Unite Oak Lawn 

423-6961 

J. Quinn Mucknr, LTD 
5210 W. 95th St. 

Suitu 200 Oak Lawn 
425-1800 

• 

Freshline Foods * 
5355 W. 95th St. 

Oak Lawn 
425-0556 

» 

Century 21 
Ford & Lyons 

5620 W. 95th St. 
424-1199 ^ 

J & D Auto 
Rebuilders 

5532 Wast noth St 

425-1577 

* I • 
fZJ % w i s 

i -I- « ? ■ 
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HI 
TECH 

Bulls clinic at Marist 

Rick Techman, GarFicId Ridge, Clearing correspondent 

• Businessperson and community advocate AnitaCummings 
said, "Tbe biggest thing is I'm back to my business," describing 
ber life since tunning in four past elections. 

She briefly became philosophical recalling Abraham Lincoln 
had at least 13 business and poliucal defeats before being 
elected President in 1860. Though she made no set plans, she 
added being distanced in time from ber defeats allowed ber to 
ponder the possibility of continued political activities. 

"1 do slow down during the summer," she said. "I'm not as 
aggressively acUve." She also said she is glad to see her 
children back from college. 

She said, "Economic development breeds economic 
development" and explained the 23rd Ward would not have 
the new streets. Orange Line, and other improvements without 
a busy, active major airport. 

"More credit," she concluded, "should be given to the 
business conununity. I'm glad to be a part of that." 

She explained how the United Business Association of 
Midway, a group she co-founded ten years ago, supports a 
strung Midway Aitport and 23rd Ward with participation 
from memberships that include local businesses, banks, the 
airlines and government. 

She also said she is eager to see how the new 23rd Ward 
Alderman, Michael Zakwski, will move the community 
ahead in his freshman term. 

• The Ninth Annual Men's Wellness Event will take place 
Saturday, June 17, between 8 a.m. and noon. Sponsored by 
the Health Promotion Services at Little Company of Mary 
Hospital, it will offer a variety of health screenings, 
comprehensive blood work, a physician's presenatation on 
"back talk" and breakfast. The fee is $3S and enrollment is 
limited. Call (708) 422-6200, ext. 5830. 

• The Sl Rene Parish Family Festival will be held July 5-9 
on die parish grounds (6340 S. New England). Volunteers are 
always welcome. Also, St. Rene Church will offer Baptismal 
classes Sunday, June 28, at 3 p.m. Call (312) 229-8523. 

• The St. Jane DeChantel seniors will conduct their summer 
picnic Monday, June 19. Call (312) 767-2411. 

• The St. Jane Hungry and Homeless organization travels to 
"Harper House" on the first Sunday of each month to prepare 
meals for the homeless. Normally 130-180people are served. 

Since 1974, Harper House continues to be a safe refuge 

from the streets for the disadvantaged and affirms the dignity 
and worth of all who enter. For more information or to be of 
assistance, call Ron (312) 585-2617. 

• The Southwest Arcbdiocesan Singles will be conducting 
a miniature golf outing at Hollywood Park in Crestwood and 
pizza at a nearby restaurant Saturday, June 24, beginning at 
3 p.m. Call Debbie (312) 779-3230 for reservations by 
Wednesday, June 21. 

• The Single Adults in New Dimensions(S AND), a Christian 
fellowship croup for single adults over age 35, meets the third 
Tuesday of each month at New Life Community Chiircb, 
12147 S. Cicero Ave. SAND also conducts affordable fun 
activities Uiroughout the year. Call June (708) 385-5284. 

• Remember, Sunday, June 18 is Father's Day. Fly your 
American Flag proudly as you get Dad a gift for all he's done 
for you. 

• The Chicago Archdiocese ordained 14 young men for the 
priesthood at Holy Name Cathedral last month. Let us pray 
for them that their vocations will be fulfilling. 

• The annual Spiritual Assembly of Arcbdiocesan Holy 
Name Societies will be held this year at Sl Benedict's Church, 
Montrose Avenue, on Friday, June 23. All local HNS members 
and guests who would like to attend are wdcome. Call (312) 
767-2411. 

• Locally, St. Symphorosa Parishes Father Pat Henry will be 
saying "good bye" at all masses June 24 and 25 due to his 
transfer to St. Margaret of Scotland Parish. There will be a 
reception for him at the Sharp Center, June 25, between 1 p.m. 
and 4 p.m. Wish him well and pray for him. 

• The National Right to Life's 23rd atmual convention will 
be held June 29, 30 and July 1 in Nashville, Tennessee. 
Nashville is a great vacation site and is within 600 miles of 
fifty percent of the U.S. population. For more information 
write to the NRL, 419 7th SL, N.W., Ste. 500, Washington, 
D.C. 20004. 

• If someone you know has reached a milestone in life 
(graduation, wedding, aimiversary, pimnotion, etc.) or if you 
are the officer of a 4-H club, boy scouts, girl scouts, church 
group 01 any other community organization, please write to 
my business address: 6348 W. 95tb SL, Ste. 154, Oak Lawn, 
II, 60453, at least three weeks in advance or call me after 8 
p.m. at (312) 585-9094 for publication of your achievement 
or activity. 

by Rick Techman • 

The Chicago Bulls and 
Gatorade are presenting the 
ninth annual Gatorade/BuUs 
Summer Basketball CImics. 
Bulls players Steve Kerr and 
JudBuechler will be at Marist 
High School (4200 W. 111th 
Sl Chicago) on Tuesday, 
June 27, at 1 p.m. 

Ten youth clinics wilf be 
held throughout the 
Chicagoland area with each 
accomodating a maximum of 
1,000 kids. Two Bulls' 
players/coaches will conduct 
each clinic to teach basics of 
basketball and to encourage 
Chicago's youth to slay in 

school., study hard and say 
no to drugs. 

The ten clinics are free and 
open to the public. Kids at 
e^ clinic will receive a free 
pair of Gatorade/Bulls 
wristbands and everyone 
attending will be treated to 
free Gatorade. Each clinic 
will last one and a half hours. 

If you would like to bring a 
group of 20 kids or more to a 
clinic, you must call (312) 
455-4137 to pre-register your 
group at least two weeks prior 
to the clinic date. 

Chicago seniors eligible 
for 50% off decals 
by Rick Techman 

• Chicago City Clerk James 
Laski's office offers any 
Chicago resident age 65 or 
mcne a 50 percent discount 
on a city auUxnobile window 
decalifpurchasedby July IS. 

A receptionist at the 

Chicago city clerk's office 
said seniors should get a 
yellow card in the mail in 
place of the conventional blue 
and white renewal notice. She 
said the yellow notice will 
allow aretiree to geta window 
decal for $30 per year for one 
car. 

She also said anyone who is 
65 years old and still paying 
the full price of $60 needs to 
correct the blue and white 
notice by lining out the 
incorrect price in the upper 
right hand comer and any 
other inctxrect information. 

She then said the corrected 
notice should be sent to The 
Chicago City Clerk's Office 
at 121 N. LaSalle, Chicago, 
60601, with a check for the 
discounted price. 

She also said a photocopy 
of the person's driver's license 
with the correct birth date 
visible must be enclosed to 
get the discount. 

She added senior discount 
stickers can be purchased 
locally at participating 
establishments for an extra 
handling fee set by the 
business. 

"IL” she said, "can still be 
processed at the bank." 

But she said,"Not all banks 
sell window stickers," and, 
"not all of them in the program 
sell seniors." 

SEPAMtATiniG? 
DIVORCING? 

Your Divorce Lawyer Doesn’t Want You To Read This Report 
The average person is rarely placed in greater ieopardy-emotionally, 
rmancially, and legally than when going through a divorce. The reality 
of divorce courts is that most litigants leave the courtroom feeling as 
if they have just been hit by a truck! Even the apparent winner rarely 
feeb good with the outcome. 

Divorce Law attempts to fit one of the most painful of adult choices 
into a legal framework. Some people expect their lawyers to be con¬ 
fessors or even to provide psy(±oi^ical counseling.Others never give 
their lawyers a chance, regarding them as the enemy when they at¬ 
tempt to compromise with the other side. There are clients who are 
in such a hurry to conclude their dhorce that they waive anything and 
everything to which they might have a claim. 

If you want to avoid the horror stories; if your 
goal in divorce b a level of self-control, deco- 
rum. and reasonableness: if you appreciate \ 
your mamage b ending but your parenting will 
continue; if you don't want to go broke paying 
legal fees, then call l-8(X)-294-73ll for the free 

You do have choices! You can avoid the costly 
trap of liugation and the problems associated / 
with it! You can take control of your divorce! 

Call 1-800-294-7311 for the free report! 
or 

Get a free bx of Uie rq^ it l-M0-S30-t7I4 

25% Discount on our Summer Speech 
Program when you sign up now! 

The Sertoma Speech & Hearing Center provides a 
summer program of continued therapy/tutoring for children 
with hearing, or speech/language problems in group sessions 
that run from June through the middle of August. The group 
sessions, held at the Center's Palos Hills and Flossmoor 
locations, are for children up to the age of 21. The cost is 
$51.50 per hour ($27.75 per Vi hr.) of therapy. (A signed 
contract is required prior to the first session.) Scaled fees are 
available upon approval. 

Sessions are available without an evaluation if a referral 
is accompanied by: 
. A current diagnostic statement, including a copy of any 
diagnostic work done at the school. 
. A current individual education program (lEP) or individual 
family service plan (IFSP), including goal achievement 
dates. 

For those children who have never received a speech 
evaluation, one is necessary prior to enrollment in the sununer 
program. Progress reports are issued at the end of the program. 

For information, call the Center at (708) 599-9500. 

Sertoma Center . 10409 S. Roberts Road' 
Palos Hills IL 60465 

IS YOUR CD ABOUT 

TO ROLLOVER 
AND PLAY DEAD? 

WE OFFER 

WITH THE HIGHEST 

RATES IN THE NATION 

9.25% 
AVG. ANNUAL YIELD 

$10,000 minimum 
CDs can be iquidaied in the aeoonday 

market subject to martcel condMons 

n WE HAVE CD 
ALTERNATIVES 

VTM FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

Business ft Estate Planning 
10849 S. Western 

Vincent T. Mosquero. jr., M.B.A, 
Financial AcMsor-BeverlY Residei 

Tel: 312-914-0753 
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FOOD FOR 'SECONDS 

Chef shares chicken recipes 

This meatball 
i took first place 

Wafflca 
3/4 cap aO-porpoM floor 
1/2 cop sugar 
1 tablespoon unsweetened cocoa 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1/2 cup LAND O LAKES Light Sour Cream or No>Fat 

Sour Cream 
1/4 cup LAND O LAKES Butt^, melted 

1/2 cup sidm milk 

% cue «M*s panadte or Unfai 
del wins 

1 can (14 ounces) stows 
tOflWtOM 

Savee: 
1. HeatweotoSSOdegrees. 

For meatballs, mix sun- 
dried tomatoes, bacon, garlic, 
basil and Pannesan together 
in a large bowl. Stir in the 

1 teaspoon vanflia 



FESTIVALS 
• Chica|>o Highland Gaines and Scottish Festival, June 

16.17, Grant Park at Columbus and Balbo Drives. (800)449- 
SCOT. 

• Serbian Parade. June 17. Dearborn Street from Wacker 
Diive to Van Buren Street. (312) 221-5699. 

• Grant Park Masijc Festival, June 17-Aug.. 31. Petrillo 
Music Shell. (312) 819-0614. 

• Homewood Fest Summer Fling '95, June 22-25. Comer 
Ridge Road& Halsted Street. 957-0566. 

• AlsipSummerfest. June 23-25. Kosmer between 119th & 
123rd Streets. 597-2668. ' 

• Japanese Cultural Arts Festival. June 24, 25. 1151 W. 

Leland Ave. (312) 334-4661. 

• Taste Of Chicago, June 24-July 4. Grant Park .<312) 744- 

3370. 

• Chicago Country Music Festival, June 24, 25. Petrillo 
Music Shell. (312) 744-3370. 

• Gay & Lesbian Pride Parade, June 25. Halsted Street, 
from Belmont Avenue to Broadway, south to Diversey 
Parkway, to Sheridan Road. (312) 348-8243. 

• Sunsplash '95: The Biggest Reggae Festival in the 

World, June 27. Skyline Stage at Navy Pier. (312) 559-1212. 

■ 27th Annual Independence Day Parade, June 30.95th 
& Pulaski East to 95th & Francisco South to 91 st Street 499- 
0042. 

CONCERTS 
• Yanni, June 16. New World Muisc Theatre. 614-1616. 
• Seal and Des'ree, June 17. New World Music Theatre. 
• Green Apple Quickstep, June 22. Double Door, 1572 N. 

Milwaukee. (312)559-1212. 
• Luther Vandross, June 23. New World Music Theatre 

(312)559-1212. 

• NItzer Ebb, June 24. Metro, 3730 N. Clark St. (312) 559- 
1212. 

• Drovers, June 24. Lounge Ax, 2438 N. Lincoln. 525- 
6620. 

• Steve Dahl & The DahUlns, June 24. Skyline Stage at 
Navy Pier. (312) 559-1212. 

. • The Highwaymen, June 27. New World Music Theatre. 

•Legends of Motown: TheFour Tops,The Temptations, 

The Spinners, TheSupremes starring Mary Wilson, Junior 

Walker and the Allstars, June 29. New World Music 
Theatre. (312)559-1212. 

• Corrosion of Conformity/Monster Magnet, June 30. 
The Vic. 3145 N. Sheffield. (312) 559-1212. 

• ELO(Part II)/Little River Band/Survivor, July 1 Star 
Plaza Theatre. (312) 734-7266. 

TlffiATER 
• Neil Simon's "Lost In Yonkers," June 14-Sept 10. 

Candlelight & Forum Theatres. 496-3000. 
• "Pocahontas Summer Spectacular," June 16-22. 

Chicago Theatre. (312) 902-1500. 
• "Cats," June 23-25. Paramount Arts Centre, Aurora. 896- 

6666. 
• "The Dragon," June 23-25. AuditCHium Theatre, 50 E. 

Congress Parkway. (312) 902-15(X). 
•"Man of La Mancha," June 23-25. Moraine Valley 

Community College Fine and Performing Arts Center. 974- 

5500. 

ART FAIRS 

• Water Tower Art & Craft Festival, June 23-25. Along 
Chicago Avenue between Michigan Avenue and Shore 
Drive. (312) 751-2500. 

• LiiKoln Park Garage Sale & Crafts Fair, June 24,25. 
DePaul University Garag^, Sheffield and Fullerton Avenues 
(312)348-6784. 

• "Eat Your Heart Out" Art Fair, June 24-July 4. Grant 
Park, in conjunction with Taste of Chicago Festival. (312) 
744-3315. 

MUSIC CRITIQUE 

Motorcade Of Qeoaroslty 

Cake 

Motorcade Of Generosity 

(Capricorn Records) 

Stemming from California's 
Central Valley, Sacramento's 
Cake IS really making a name 
for themselves in the music 
biz. Despite signing with an 
independent label, 
"Motorcade of Generosity" 
can still be found at most 

•• record stores. Its humorous 
lyrics and unusual sounds 
present an alternative to the 
usual alternative music you 
hear on the radio. Cake blends 
griuy guitars, smooth vocals 
and a trumpet tiiat sounds like 
it was taken out of a Chi (Thi's 
commercial and creates "feel 
good’ music. But theband 
doesn't like to be looked upon 
as a comical band.. .take them 
seriously because they lake 
their music seriously. It's 
rather hard . though, when 
listening to songs' with titles 
such as "Jesus Wrote A B lank 
Check* and "I Bombed 

Korea." Funny, yet sincere, 
lyrics complement Cake's 
musicianship and make the 
entire album a joy to 
experience. Greg Brown's 
vocals arc sinfully witty and 
sound intriguing over Vince 
di Fiore's trumpet, especially 
on "Comanche" and "Up So 
Close." "Pentagram" is an all- 
out, foot-stompin' hoedown 
while "Haze Of Love" is a 
climactic jam. Cake 
condemns the CD-buying, 
concert-going, flannel- 
wearing groupie on the radio 
hit "Rock 'N' Roll Lifestyle," 
a tune that will have you 
chuckling and telling your 
friendsaboutit. "Motorcade" 
isagreat album firomayoung, 
talented band and would 
make for a perfect party CD. 
- Kevin Bastion 

All-Star FanFest 
(NAPS)—Whether yours 

is a family of baseball fans 
or just one that's looking for 
some fun, a great place to be 
this July is the fifth annual 
All-Star FanFest, presented 
by Pinnacle Trading Cards, 
in Dallas, Texas. 

More than 25 baseball- 
themed attractions spread 
out over 400,000 square 
feet make this year’s event 
the largest in its history, as 
it presents the heritage and 
rich tradition of baseball in 
a way that will delight peo¬ 
ple of all ages. 

You can try your hand at 
an interactive batting cage 
to face life-size images of 
Major League pitchers, 
broadcast fantasy play-by- 
play and peep throu^ knot¬ 
holes at some of baseball’s 
most memorable plays. 

Visitors can also see a 
three-story replica of the 
National Baseball Hall of 
Fame and Museum in 
Cooperstown, watch as 
bats, gloves and balls are 
made and get free auto¬ 
graphs from baseball 
greats while enjoying 
authentic ballpark food 
from all 28 major league 
stadiums. 

There are also Country 
Fair Games, baseball- 
themed entertainment 
'from the FanFest Kids and 
continuous musical enter¬ 
tainment performances. 

Pinnacle All-Star FanFest 
runs July 7-11 at the Dallas 
Convenben Center. Advance 
tickets (tickets purchased 
prior to July 7) are $10 for 
adults and ^ for children 13 
and under, seniorB and the 
military. 'Tickets are avail¬ 
able at The Ballpark in 
Arlington and at all Tickets 
Master outlets or by calling 
(214) 373^8000 to chaige by 
phone. Discounts for group 
purchases are available by 
calling (817) 273-6222. 

Navy Pier 
Renovated 

by Kevin Bastian 

Since the spring of 1990, 
Chicago's own Navy Pier has 
been under construction, in 
hopes that anew, fresher look 
wou Id bring about an increase 
in tourist attraction. 

The largest recreational pier 
in the U.S., Navy Pier and its 

-renovations will be 
completed by this fall. 

"We set out to make Navy 
Pier a great public place," said 
James Reilly, the authority's 
chief executive officer. 

Upon arriving, visitors are 
led insidethrough Gateway 
Park, 19 acres planted with 
linden, magnolia, crab apple 
and honey locust trees. 

Located in the park, the 
most intriguing addition to 
the pier is a fountain created 
by Wet Design, a company 
based in Los Angeles. This 
"imagery spring," as Wet 
Design's co-founders, Mark 
Fuller and Alan Robinson, 
prefer to call it, can bb likened 
to the "jumping waters" at 
Disney World's Epcot Center. 

So-called "skyrockets" send 
plumes 15 stories into the air 
from a raised cube, while on 
the side, 208 "nanoshooters" 
shoot spouts from an inch to 
six tbet high. 

Visitors next come to the 

Family PaviUion, which holds 
the Chicago Children's 
Museum, Iwerks Theater and 
Crystal Gardens. 

The Children's Museum, 
which hopes to open in 
October and remain a 
permanent fixture in the 
Pavillion, hosts several 
educational, yet fun 
attractions for kids. Iwerks, a 
big screen movie theater, will 
offer presentations similar to 
those at the Omnirnax Theater 
at the Museum of Science 
and Industry. The Crystal 

Gardens, located behind the 
Pavillion, has a main 
attraction of 71 Mexican fan 
palm trees that are being 
specially nurtured outside 
Phoenix. 

"The palms are being 
irrigated," said Bernard 
Jacobs, the pier's landsci^ 
architect, "and they wear 
netting to gel them used to 
the reduced level of light 
they'll experience in 
Chicago." 

A15-story Ferris wheel will 
provide passengers 
breathtaking views of 
downtown. 

"The picture ofChicagothat 
usually appears on postcards 
is taken from the east end of 
the pier," said John Schmidt, 
former chairman of the 
Metropolitan Pier and 
Exposidda Authority. "Now 

the Ferris wheel is going to 
give the same view." 
The pier carousel features 

various creatures and the 
nearby reflecting pool 
transforms to an iceskating 
rink in the winter. 

Navy Pier's new convention 
facility. Festival Hall, covers 
170,000 square feet and 
features several meeting 
rooms, a glamourous seafood 
restaurant named Riva and 
the new headquarters for 
WBEZ-FM (in August). 

Lastly, the Skyline Stage, 
which opened last summer, 
fills its 1,500 outdoor seats 
with music, dance, film and 
theater events. 

Noteworthy upcoming 
events at the pier include a 
dedication by Mayor Daley 
and Governor Edgar on July 
12. Natalie Cole on July 14 
and Bill Cosby oh July IS. 

All summer long, the 
ballroom will showcase big 
bands playing dance music 
every Friday and Saturday 
and laser and fireworks shows 

outside will keep your eyes 
open. 

Navy Pier first opened in 
1916, the first of five 
municipal piers proposed for 
dticago^'s lakefioot but the 
only ooeever builL Itis lliree- 
fifflis of a mile in length and 
renovations have cost more 
than $150,000 milling 



Elvis Rocks Maplewood 

Die-hard Elvis fans, young 
and old, came out on the night 
of June 3 to see impersonator, 
Rick Saucedo. 

Maplewood 'SOs Bowl, 
locatedat2S2S W. llltbSt., 
hosted this tribute to the "King 
of Rode 74Roll.” The bowling 
alley is already looked upon 
as a shrine to Presley, adorned 
with photos, outfits and other 
Elvis paraphernalia. For this 
event, huge disco balls were 
bung above the lanes, Rick 
Saucedo souvenirs were sold 
and a raffle for an El vis guitar 
clock was held. 

The evening's festivites 
"began around 9:30 p.m. with 
the sounds of Saucedo'sband, 
Revival. Composed of five 
middle-aged men, this band 
was anything but lively and 
SMjiied like they had never 
played together before. Their 
set was made up of classic 
SOs and 60s hits such as 
"Peggy Sue," "Great Balls Of 
Fire" and "La Bamba." The 
band's weak vocal ranges and 
occasional playingout-of- 
tune had the audience 
fidgeting in their bowling lane 
seats. 

Next, the new back-up 
singer for Saucedo, Katie. 
Hull, performed four country 
western songs. Her beautiful 
voice bad some fans 
screaming for more of her 

been practiced attd perfected 
and, along with bis voice, 
have made him one of the 
most popular and soughtafter 
Elvis impersonators in the 
country. 

He wowed the crowd with 
hits like "Are You Lonesome 
Tonight?,"" Jailhouse Rock" 
and closed the first set with 
"VivaLas Vegas," which had 
the entire crowd on its feet. 

Before his return, which 
came a little after midnight, 
the Saucedo-craving fans 
were forced to endure mother 
set by Revival. My, bow the 
time went by slow. 

Saucedo's second set was 
good, but didn't match the 
intensity of the first Songs 
like "Burning Love," My 
Way" and "Suspicious 
Minds" had the alcohol- 
influenced women screaming 
as if the real Elvis was on 
stage. 

Even though I was not bom 
long enough ago to 
experience the "one and only" 
Elvis Presley, Elvis sightings 
and impersonators have kept 
his spirit alive for youngsters 
like me to appreciate. . 

But recently, a botdc about 
Presley's personal life entitled 
"Elvis Aaron Presley: A 
Revelation from The 
Memphis Mob" has stirred 
up controversy among Elvis 
fans. 

"This book is iust a money 
gimmick," said Saucedo. 
"It's a sack of lies made up by 
people who are hard up for 
money." 

A ^tition against the book 

was presented for signature 
at the front door of 
Maplewood 'SOs Bowl during 
the performance. 

Michelle Elaine, director of 
public'relations for the 
bowling alley, said, "This 
book is nothing but trash and 
the true Elvis fan will not buy 
this book. The fans are sick 
and tired of these books being 
printedaboutElvis. He cannot 
defend himself, so why didn't 
these guys say these things 
about him when he was alive? 
They wouldn't have had the 
guts." 

Overall, the night's 
performance was most 
enjoyable. Rick Saucedo's 
love for what he does shined 
through. As for Revival, I 
suggestRkk findanew back¬ 
up band. Not only will it 
improve his image, but it will 
make the time go by a lot 
faster between sets. 

•The Village View's Arts & 
Entertainment section has 
added a poetry column to its 
new and ever-changing 
format. Poetry is one of, if 
not the most, cherished and 
eloquent forms of the English 
language and the View would 
like to relish in its glory. 1, 
Kevin Bastian, the editcu- of 
this section, would love to 
hear some of the area's 
aspiring poet's works, so 
please send your writings to: 
The Village View c/o Kevin's 
Poetry, 9720S. Parkside, Oak 
Lawn, IL, 60453. Whether it 
be poetry or prose, humorous 
or somber, or ahaiku, send it 
to me. Ill choose the best 
poem I come across and print 

lEI^ssiird ]I))<Diiia[)ir 
by Kevin Bastian 

Kept it in me for so long 
Never thought of lending it out 
It's always been a part of me 
But then it was out and about 
1 gave my only heart 
To the one I love the most 
I was hoping she'd like it 
Cany it, cherish it and bciast 
She had other things in mind 
Things I hadn't intended 
Things that were cruel 
Things that couldnl be mendeti 

She dropped it in the mud 
On the way to her room 
And a pack of wild ducks 
Almost spelled its doom 
She poked it with a fork 
Mistaking it for Jello 
And used the dripping blood 
To write some other fellow 

She gave it bade 
In a Tiipperware bowl 
I hardly recognized it 
Dirty, dried up and cold 
Now it's worthless 
I can never love again 
Unless she deans it 
I'll be cursed as just a friend 
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Hara arm cultural InaUtutiona that can ba 
viawad for fraa on cartain daya. 
Adlar Planatarlum: Exhibits always fraa, shows cost 
$2 to $4. 322-0300. 
Art Instituta of Chicago: free on Tuesdays. 443- 
3500. 
Brookfield Zoo: free on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
(708) 485-2200. 
Chicago Academy of Sciancaa: free on Mondays. 
871-2668. 

"Cats" Crawls Back IntoIbwn 
by Kevin Bastian 

The international musical hit, "(Tats," will leap onto the 
stage of the Paramount Arts Centre, Friday, June 23 for an 
encore presentadoo. 

Based on T.S. Eliot's "Old Possum's Book of Practical Cats" 
and with musk by Andrew Lloyd Webber, the Broadway 
smash will have its last performances the weekend of June 23- 
25. Patrons holding July 14-1^ tickets may use them for their 
corresponding performance on this weekend. 

This is the third tqypearance of "C!ats" in Aurora. When it 
ipAirnsmK bine, Miitknri^ will hp.awmgnninnlyaspfirlMriitor 

Broadway muskal, but also a theatrical phenomenon 
unparelleled in the history of musical theatre. Tlie New York 
production is currently the longest-running musical on 
Broadway. The original production in LoiKlon, which opened 
May 11, 1981, has become the longest running musical in 
British history. Worldwide, there have been over 42 
productions of "Cats," with box-office grosses of more than 

$2 billion, more than four times those of "E.T.," the all-time 
movie moneymaker. 

Performance times for this engagement are 8 pjn. Friday 
and Saturday, 7:30 pjn. Sunday, with 2 p.m. matinees on 
Saturday and Sunday. Tickets are available at the Paramount 
box office(896-6666) and at all Ticketmaster outlets and 
phone service(312) 902-1500. 

FREE DINNER 
with purchase of show Hckels* 



A.E.D. OPTICAL LAB 
8707 S. Ridgeland 708-598-1050 
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We make and sell eyeglasses. We do not examine 
eyes, but we can refer you to a specialist ih yoUr 
area. Bring us a copy of your prescription; or we 
can take a reading off your present lenses and 
make new glasses for vpu. 

A.E.D. has the Lowest Prices! 
A.E.D. has the Best Quality frames, 
and lenses! " 

ALL FRAMES *35““ 
We sell top quality designer frames, 
metal frames, spring-hinged frames. 
Plastic and carix>n frames 

A.E.D. also sells the very best quality lenses made: 
ULTRA-UTESTYLE, UTESTYLE, CR-39 PIj\ST1C 

and GLASS! 
Designer frame with plastic bifocal Flat Top 28 lenses, 
just *89°°complete. 
Metal frame with Single Vision plastic lenses, just *69°° 

complete. 

THE BEST PRODUCT FOR THE BEST PRICE 
WE GUARANTEE IT! 

■r 

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES COMPLETE PAIR 
(PRICE INCLUDES FRAME AND LENSES) 

Single Vision pi-?ri:u$69 
Bifocals —^89 
No-Line Bifocals U49£ 
Litestyle ^109s.v. ^139"Sfc5?* 
Ultra-Litestyle ^ 129 s.v. ^ 159"sa?* 
Litestyle ptogrMiiw no-um *195 

(UlHtjli if «ItBincr nd ligte Ixni. UlDawNdet hqiBcled md Saitdi 

RettManl. Fv Snpoicr to Olaat cr PlMie for SafBQr, Lookf aid Cooifat) 

Prescription (-) or (+) 500 and over, slightly higher priced. 

ULTRA-U I'ESTYLE • it's thkiner and Baiter than 
Litestjde. It seems Hie only yesterday when we bitroduced 
you to Lites^, but actualy we've been selling Litestyle for eight 
years. . 

Now we'd like to introduce you to a better lens than Litestyle. It's 
ULTRA-UTESTYLEl A thinner and lifter lens than the Litestyle, 
yet we only charge $20 aboi« the price of Utesiyle. 

A better lers, a better bargedn and a better look for you. Tiyitl 

Did you break your 
frame? We can pul 
your lenses In a new 

frame. Did you 
break a lens or both 

lenses? We can 
make new lenses 
and put them In 

your frame. 

riiiiwi ^^irrrr 
IJke Wraring Mi l^enats .1/ All 

13 Li|>htcr, Thinner, 
More Comfortable 

Unmatched Impact 
Resistance 

13 99% Ultraviolet 
Protection 

Q Superior Scratch r 

Resistance We take pride in helping people before the sale, during the sale 
ard especially after the sale. You can count on us! 
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Civic league helps define 
community's future 

Park Lawn holds annual 
grand raffle . 

by RickTechman 

• The community leadership' 
role of (be GaifieM-Ridge 
Civic League expanded 
through concern and 
cooperation with 23rd Ward 
Alderman Michael Zalewski, 
promoting the senior center 
program and monitoring local 
industries since electing its. 
new slate of officers in May. 

Newly elected president, 
Jean Franezyk, said 
Alderman Zalewski agreed to 
speak at the next civic league 
meeting June 19 and explain 
how his meetings with Mayor 
Daley, Congressman 
Lipinski, the Chicago 
Department of Aging and 
other past groups will affect 
the future of the long 
proposed Garfield-Ridge 
senior center. ‘ 

"He," Franezyk said, "is 
going to tell us what he has 
found out about the senior 
citizens center." 

She also said Zalewski 
would talk to several officers 
active in the long term 
implementation of this 
program to explain what still 
needs to be done to make the 
senior center a success. 

She said the Garfield-Ridge 
Civic League will be working 
closely with Alderman 
Zalewski, along with many 
other presently active senior 
groups, to foUow the steps 
needed to bring the senior 
center to the community. 

She explained theGarfield- 

Ridge Civic League also 
observes the activities of local 
industries, in alliance with a 
number of other community 
organizations, to assure fresh 
air and water by U.S. and 

Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency standards, 
through monthly community 
meetings with industry. 

She said an alliance recently 
created by local industry and 
community organizations 
allows a representative from 
each member organization to 
participate in a monthly 
brunch and .tour with 
government and industry 
officials. 

"How things are in proper 
working order," Franezyk 
said," They do take into 
account the conununity." 

She added Congressman 
Lipinski(D-3), the Bedford 
PukFire Chief, the league of 
Women Voters and a host of 
industry and community 
officials participate in the 
monthly tours that publicly 
show how factory chemical 
storage, drainage, disposal 
and safety is handled. 

Franezyk concluded the 
next meeting of the Garfield- 
Ridge Civic League will be 
at 7:30 p.m. at Heritage 
Manor, S^S. Narragansette 
Ave. She added everyone is 
weloHne to attend and learn 
more abouttheir community. 

She also said the next 
community-industry lunch 
and tour wUl be Wednesday, 
June 21, beginning at 11:45 
a.m. She recommended 
anyone interested in the 
industry tour should attend 
the civic league meeting for 
more information. 

fir W ¥T 

0 S outhwest S7S7 W. 9Stii St, Oak Lawn ; Denture 
Center, Ltd. 708-636-2443 

What's yourchoioe? A1995 
Mercury Cougar, 1996-97 
Harley Davidson Softail or 
$15,000 in cash? As the top 
wirmer in Park Lawn's grand 
raffle you will be able to 
choose one of these fantastic 
prizes. Second prize is $2,500 
and third prize is $1,000 in 
cash. Seven additional prizes 
valued over $100 each will 
be awarded. AUtidretholders 

are invited to (be drawing on 
Wednesday, June 21, at the 
Old Barn in Burbank. Trekets 

are $100 each and only 500 
will be sold. All proceeds will 
benefit the children and adults 
with developmental 
disabilities who are enrolled 
in Park Lawn's programs. To 
order your tickets please call 

425-6867. 

Bridgeview gets two new 
trustees 
byRickTechman 

Village President John 
Oremus returned to office for 
an unprecedented tenth term 
with two freshman village 
trustees May 3. The village 
board and newly elected 
libarary board trustees were 
sworn in by Oremus' lifelong 
friend. Judge John Mqda. 

Norma Pinion and Wayne 
Grabinske began their 

freshman terms with 
incumbent Joseph Kaputand 

village Clerf Anne Cusack* 
In a recent newsletter. 

Village President John 
Oremus said "As schoool 

.gets out for the summer, 
please remember that 
children will be playing and 
riding bikes. Please obey the 
psoted speed limits. Don't 
take a chance on their lives." 

The newsletter also 
announced the U.S. 
department of Agriculture 
cutbacks led to the end of the 
Emergency Food Assistance 
Program distribution through 
the department of Publec Aid 
at the Oremus Center since 
the end of May. 

The letter explained the 
remaining 40 percent of the 
past Emergency Food 
Allotment will be used for 

pantry and soup kitchen 
distribution. 

Oremus Center Director 
Harold Robish and the Center 
staff the facility for allowing 
the center staff to be of 
service. 

Meanwhile, the Illinois 
DqNutment of Employment 
Security reported the 
unemployment rate plunged 
to4.4percent, with seasonal 
adjustmentes, in March. This 
is the lowest unerrqrloyraent 
rate in Illinois since October, 
1974. 

Benifits in almost all areas 
increased during the pas t five 
yearsforpart-timeemployees 
who worir at least 30 hours 
per week according to a new 
study by Hewitt Associates 
of Lincolnshire, Illinois. 

It also said employees 
working at least 20 hours a 
week lose some henifits. 

HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS 

Purehtuing Power: How To Identify QuaUty 
Produete And Service* For The Home 

(NAPS)—Cuatomert to- ' 
day demand quabty products y 
and services for the home, ' 
but busy lives prevent marry k 
from doing the homework to \ 
ensure th^ buying decisions _ _ _ 
will yield the desired results. umLj. 
Before decorating a new QuallTy nwwa WMai^ 
home or remodeling an old •uen aa tha DuPont 
one, customers should ask Coi1an*quallty aaal aaan 
themselves the following hara, guaranlaa cuatomar . —^ - 
<|U68tl0n8: 

• Does the product nn 
purchasing have a qual- venient 1-800 numbers to 
ity seal or mark? A qual- efficiently handle customer 
ity seal ensures that you’re requests. In addition to its 
getting a quality product 1-800-4-CORIAN toll free 
that meets company stan- number, DuPont recently 
dards of excellence. It also introduced a network of 
ensures that you’re getting regional Corian* Warranty 
‘the real thing” and not a Service Centers that address 
copycat product. customers’ needs across the 

Many companies have country, 
created quality marks to pro- • If I purchase this 
tect consumers. DuPont, for product, will 1 be making 
instance, recently launched a worthwhile iiiiwatnwnf 
a new quality mark symbol in my home? Making a 
that will appear on all of its rrugcrpurdiase for the home 
Corian* surfooea Some qual- is an investment worth 
ity marks, sudi as the Good investigating. Ask yourself 
Housekeeping seal of ap- these questions—How long 
proval, have b«x>me house- will this product last? Wifi 
hold words. To millions of this product lorJi as good as 
cotrsumers, this seal guar- it dore now in five years or 
antees that a product will ten years? How will it affect 
be replaced (H* refunded if it the resale value of rty home? 
does not meet expectations. Talk to friends to gauge 

• Ik the product Pm their experienoes with pib^ 
purchasing covered by ucta Read product literature 
a warranty? A warranty and take advantage of a saks- 
“keeps you covered." If you person’s expertise. Find out 
have a warranty, your sat- ifeunent customers are sat¬ 
isfaction will be guaranteed isfied. According to survey 
and any necessary repairs results, 98 peremt of people 
will be made at the com- whohaveCoian'surfruesin 
pan/s cost. Warranty dura- their homes today say they’d 
tkxis vary, from as short as bqy it agsin. Results like this 
a few months, to as long as are good to know when mak- 
ten years. Be sure to find ing dedsians. 
out how long yoiu* product Customers sdio carefiiUy 
warranty lasts before mak- evaluate their needs and 
ing a purchase. identify the products—and 

• I do have a inrob- companies—-that will meet 
lem with this product, them give new aseaning to 
who do I call? Make sure the phrase "purchasing 
that products you invest in power.” The result will be 
have reliable customer ser- less time spent worrying 
vice systems to back them about what to buy for your 
up. Many copipanies today home and more time actu- 
have service centos and con- ally ei\joying it 

Farmer's Market to open 

Happy Fathers Day 

Time together with the famiiy is 
a great time to smiie, and that is 
one of our goais here at 
SOUTHWEST DENTURE CENTER. We 
aiways do our best for the whoie 
famiiy to keep everyone smiiing. 

EXAMS/CLEANING/FILLINGS/ 
BONDING/VENEERS/CROWNS/ 

BLEACHING in'office and at home 
DENTURES/PARTIALS 

AND MUCH MUCH MORE 

The Oak Lawn Farmer's 
Market will open on 
Wednesday, June 28 to a 
grand array of fine fruits, 
vegetables, nerbs, spices, 
cider, homemade bakery 
goods, fresh honey, herbal 
vinegars and much much 
more! 

If you come early and stay 
for lunch you can oijoy a hot 
dog with all the trimmings 
and a cold drink and benefit 
Boy Scout Troop #5% at the 
same time. The Popcorn 
Wagon will be in its usual 
location, serving old 
fashioned lemonade and 
snowcones. 

Each Wednesday, Oak 
Lawn merchants will 
highlight their services and 
be available to meet the 
shoppers and answer 
questions. The Market is 
located on Yourell Drive 
between Cook and 52nd 
Avenue and is open frran 7 
ajn. until 2 pjn. 

• GT • DYNO •AUBURN •ROBINSON • POWERLITE •TIMBERLIN •GTALb TERRA 

PARK SCHWINN 
3333 West 95th Street • Evergreen Park, II. 

(708) 422-6738 
SiadoOirj^YNEWBiKE ! 

OR ^1^ 
1^0% OFF PARTS/ACCESSORIES/REPAIRSJ 

•GT •DYNO •AUBURN •ROBINSON •POWERUTE •TIMBERUN •GTALL TERRA 
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Saint Xavier Football Team Tours Germany 

Saint Xavier University's 
traveling football team 
reuirned June 3 from 
Germany after a week long 
tnp of sightseeing, cultural 
experKnccs and an Amcncan 
style football game versus the 
B lue De VI1 team of Hamburg. 
Fifty-six players of the SXU 
Cougar Fmnball team took 
part in the trip, cix>rdinated 
as part of a sister-city 
agrex'ment between Chicago 
and Hamburg. Germany. 

The Cougars were defeated 
by the Hamburg Blue Devils 

in the Third Annual Charity 
Bowl match, 20-0, at 
Volksparkstadion Hamburg 
in front of a crowd of nearly 
20,(XX) German fans. 

In addition to the game and 
practices overseas, members 
of the Saint Xavier football 
team also look lours of ..the 
Berlin Wall, Ckeckpoint 
Charlie, St. Michael'sChurch, 
B lankenese Port of Hamburg, 
Kaiser Frederick Ill's Castle, 
Freedom Manor and many 
other tourist sites. 

"This trip was the 

experience of a lifetime for 
these students," said Saint 
Xavier He^ Football Coach 
Mike Craven. "Beyond the 
historical education from 
tourist sites, this trip was, for 
many students, their first 
exposure to international 
culture. Learning to work 
with a new language, 
handling foreign currency and 
experiencing the German way 
•of life was an invaluable 
education for all of the 

players." 

The Saint Xavier football 
team is one of eleven 
members of the Mid-States 
Football Association, which 
is considered one of the 
toughest conferences in 
Nv^IA Division 11. As the only 
scholarship football team in 
the City of Chicago, Saint 
Xavier has completed their 
second season, winning their 
fust two games in school 
history this year by defeating 
Lindenwood College of 
Missouri and Olivet Nazarene 
of Kankakee, Illinois. 
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If you cannot jjet riti of the faniily skclcttni, you 
inhiht a* well make it fiance. 

—(ieorge Bernarfl Shaw 

10% DISCOUNT WITH/AD 

Ana tiyip(6s '©If 
ir(S|pii§irs 

Industrial 
Residential, Commerical 

708-422-2624 
Sofni/Fascia/Gutter Repair or Replacement 

Lie., Ins. Bonded, Free Esl-30 yr. Exp. 

L 

FOCUS ON YOUR GAME, NOT YOUR PAM 

AovMca) TffCN. Asm Cieui* 
RELIEVES PAIN from 

ARTHRITIS. BACKACHE. TENDINITIS. BURSITIS. 
. STRAINS. SPRAINS. SORE MUSCLES B MORE 

100% 
Money Back Guarantee 

1-800-788-4858 

I am proud to announce that 
onJune4th, 1995. The Royal 
Academy of Arts, London, 
England opened it's 227th 
summer exhibition add 

Mount Greenwood is 
represented. This year among 
the paintings and sculpture 
on display in exhibition is a 
little piece of Mt.. 
Greenwood, in the form of 
an Architectural Drawing. 

A sketch of my original 
design for the new Mount 
Greenwood Library was 
formally accepted by than 
alderman Michael F. Sheahan 
(now Cook County SherifO 
and later forwarded to the 
Bureau of Architecture of the 
city of Chicago in 1987, 
was formally accepted for this 
exhibition and has been open 
to private viewing for some 
time. Now through August 
13, the public is invited to 
view theexhibition in London 
and at the same time 
community residents can also 
see a copy of this sketch by 
visiting the Mt. Greenwood 
Library during normal library 
hours. 

The Chicago Park District's 
1995 Grant Park Music 
Festival begins Saturday June 
17th. The 35 concerts will 
run through August 24 and 
among many season, 
highlights will be former 
Tonight Show band leader 
and trumpet player Doc 
Severinsen. 

The Taste of Chicago is also 
scheduled to begin on June 
24th this yearandrun through 
July 4th, highlighted by the 
new light show of the 
B uckingham Fountain which 
can be seen through October 
1,1995, at 8:00. 

If you're taking theRock 
Island downtown for these 
orotherevents, you may find 
yourself in the middle of a 

flea market in Bohn Park, 
110th and Longwood Drive. 

•The Morgan Park Flea 
Market will o[^ it's 23rd 
year on the fourth Saturday 
in June, 8:00 a.m. to 4;(X) 
p.m. and will be continued 
on July 22nd, August 26th, 
and September 23rd, with 1(X) 
vendors, selling everythings 
you can think of, proceeds 
for the table space rentals 
benefit the Morgan Park 
Juniors. 

The Chicago Alternative 
Policing Strategy or (CAPS) 
beat meeting for Beat 2211, 
Mount Greenwood will be 
held on June 15that7:00p.m 
in Mount Greenwood Park 
fieldhouse, 3721 West 111th 
St., and last but not least, I 
would like to personally 
thank everyone who has so 
generously contributed to the 
collection of the Kennedy 
Park'Library, 11320 S. 
Western Ave. 

The library is being used 
and enjoyed by community 
residents of all ages and has 
something for everyone. All 
donations are greatfully 
accepted. Thank you. 

Thanks to the special 
dedication of John Ozaksut 
and Joe Gioiosa Owners of 
Milano's Pizza, 10945 S. 
Western Ave., the 
coimnunity is just a little 
greener this summer. 

John and Joe have recently 
completed a very special 
beautification project on the 
city parkway just south of 
their store. By planting a tree 
and flowers in a specially 
built 20 by 40 raised box, the 
pailners have added to their 
long list of community 
donations with a beautiful 
addition to the neighborhood 
and to our environment. All 
this and delicious pizza too. 
Thank you Milano's. 

BE YOUR OWN BpSS! 
CALL (708) 636-4331 EXT 77 
(24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE) 

AT END OF MESSAGE PRESS IDU. 25 

ASK ABOUT FREE VOICEMAIL 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
R&R SIDINQ & GUTTERS 

ALL TYPES OF SIDING 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 

TRIM WOOD AROUND WINDOWS 
S2S PER WINDOW 

FREE ESTMMTC - SEWOR OSCOUVr 

GARY 70B-699-^633 
DAYS OR NIGHTS 

D&D CONCRETE 
PATIOS, SIDEWALKS 

DRIVEWAYS. QARAGE 
SLABS 

CONCRETE 
ROOM ADDITIONS 
DAVE 708-563-1259 

TIM onN M* yoa naad lo rmIwI 

KASPER MOVERS 
INC. 

Over 40 yean f 
ALL PIECES PADDED 

Liscciised/15311 MC 
Insured 

708-788-9111’ 
312-583-6634 

KASPER ‘TIm Fitondly MovmT 

JUDITH B. 

WOLFORD 
ATTORNEYATLAW 

Real Estate, Wills 
Divorce 

(312)778-0600 

FAX (312)233-5169 

9109 S. Wesiero Ave. 

Chicago, Illinois 60620 

lLl types of roofing 
& REPAIRS 

Soffil/Fasda/Guaers/ 
Repaired or replaced 

708-422-2624 
RMtooSUeA Competitive Pneet 

Lie., ioi.. SoadBARncEjLllHe.eili. 
PT Sales Rep. 

Needed for Selling 
Advertising Space Compucare 

Computer Services 
Customer orientated 
Service agreements 

Cleaning & Maintenance 
Multimedia Systems 

ConOgurations & 
Set-Up, 

Evening & Weekends 
(24hrs) 

708-598-7503 

Commission Only 

Contact A. Dixon at: 
(708) 42^9754 

The simplest and commonest truth seems new 
and wonderful when we experience it the first time 
in our own life. 

—Ebner-Eschenbach 

>lany in this world run after felicity like an 
absent man hunting for his hat, while all the time it 
is on his head or in his hand. 

—Sydney Smith 

Gift Certificates Available 

-for relaxation and wellness 

Jane FUan Thackston. R.N. Appointment 
Nationally Certified Massage Therapist (708) 424~’8995 

Conweniesitly Located. On 95tli St. ixx Bvergreexx Paurlt 
Member of A.M.T.A. and N.A.N.M.T. 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC Open 7 Days 
VflO-QQUeflB 2247 W. 139th St 

14 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 

"What the Mind Creates 
/ the Mind Can Cure" 

/ Modern, Latest Techniques Used 
Paul Christy R.H. Rated No. 1 Hypnologist In The Midwest 

WEIGHT LOSS 
. (With No Stress, Fun, Exciting, 97.2% Effective) 

STOP SMOKING 
Oak Lawn Holiday Inn 

4140 W. 95th St. 
Monday, June 26tli (No Weight Gain, No Withdrawais, 98.5% Effective) 

Other problems are also handled. These have to be on a one-to-one 
basis. (Private) Stress, Self-confidence, anxiety attacks, sexual, ^ 
drugs, alcohol. Everything and anything, etc. This program is « GROUP $35.00 
complete in le^ than 45 mins. No expensive follow-up course 

Weight Loss 
Stop Smoking 
Weight Loss 
Stop Smoking 

You’ll get extraordinary 
results with this. This is 

powerful and proven. 

For reservations call 
(312) 509-8520 



m 
T(^3uVe done it. 

Congratulations, Class of'95. 
Vnu've reached an important milestone in yoiir life. 

Of course, what you've also done is set yourself up for the 

next major question in life, that heing, “So, now what?* 

For some, the answer means earning an occupational 

certificate. For others, an associate's degree. Others may 

want to earn a bachelor's degree or more. 

F.ither way. Moraine Valley Community College 

can help you reach your next milestone. 

Hest wishes on your future education and career plans. 

WjF.FJ /Moraine kbiiey 
fJJM Community Cdege 

10900 South 88th Avenue 
Polor HHIs. lUlnoU 60486 0937 

Good Luck in All Your Endeavors 

VILLAGE OF BRIDOEVIEW 
ROBERT CUSACK 

WAYNE GRABINSKI 

CHESTER HARAF 

JOSEPH KAPUT 
NORMA PINION 
MICHAEL PTICEK 

TRUSTEES 

JOHN A. OREMUS, 
PRESIDENT 

ANNEM. CUSACK 
CLERK - 

CAROL A. HARAF 
TREASURER 

VLADIMIR IVKOVICH 
CHIEF OF POLICE 

DON BILLIG 
FIRE CHIEF 

Mayor’s Coalition for Integrity Oak Lawi 

I 

GOOD LUCK to all our graduates 
and those of the surrounding villages 
and cities 

ERNIE KOLB, MAYOR JAYNE POWERS, CLERK 

CY HOLESHA, TRUSTEE DIST. 1 
RON STANCK, TRUSTEE DIST. 2 
MIKE WALSH, TRUSTEE DIST. 4 
MARGE JOY, TRUSTEE DIST. 6 
BILL KEANE, TRUSTEE DIST. 6 y 

MISSBi 

You nuide it... and 

we wish you good 

luck in whatever you 

plan for the future. 

Congralulationa all! 

OAK LAWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

6060 W. 95tli SL 
424-8300 

■ ■■ ■ 
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Noise abaterilent team exludes 
homeowQers 
by Rick Techman 

Chicago Mayor Richard 
Daley's proposal to f(»in a 
12-inember cmunission at 
Midway Airport to address 
unacceptable noise levels in 
the area will be composed of 
six Chicago residents and six 
suburbanites but none named 
so far include homeowners 
from immediately around 
Midway. 

Garfield-Ridge Civic 
League transportation 
chairman Marius Gallagher 
wrote a letter to Mayor Daley 
asking the full purpose of the 
commission and why no 
homeowners from the 
immediate area were 
included. 

In his letter Gallagher told 
Mayor Daley, "The enclosed 
chart ^ws that although the 
five suburbs that will be 
represented on the 
commission suffer from some 
aircraft noise, there is notone 
house or one person from 
those suburbs that hves in the 
areas that are classified by 
the Federal Aviation 
Administration as having 
'Normally' or 'Clearly 
Unacceptable' Noise.” 

He added, ”ln fact, the only 
suburb that has any homes on 
the 'Normally Unacceptable' 
range is unincorporated 
Central Stkkncy and they ate 
not on the commission.” 

The chart commissioned 
through an ongoing Landrum 
and Brown study on Midway 

Airport, >hOws about 3,000 
citizens in Bridgeview and 
3,000 citizens in Burbank 
affected by noise from 
Midway Airport. 

It also showed aresounding 
25,000 Chicago residents 
living in normally or clearly 
unacceptable noise ranges 
and another 38,000 living in 
affected areas without 
rq>resentation. 

A little more than 1,000 
citizens from 

unincorporated Central 
Stickney live in the affected 
area without any board 
representation. 

Gallagher said 
Congressman William O. 
Lipinski (D-3) offered to get 
Gallagher a seat among the 
six members from Chicago 
which will include business 
and political leaders outside 
the affected area. 

Gallagher told civic league 
members this would most 
likely be an unpaid position 
but as a board monber he 
would do all he could to keep 
down noise levels around 
Midway Airport. 

G^lagher also said it didn't 
make sense to build a noise 
abatement board of 
unaffected city and suburban 
residents. 

He insisted a homeowner, 
such as himself, living in line 
with a Midway Airport flight 
path should be on the board 
to report accurate noise 

abatement progress to the 
conununityandtothe board. 

Gallagher said Mayor Daley 
is ultimately responsible ftn- 
the make up of the committee 
and 61,000 affected Chicago 
residents should have more 
than one representative from 
the area. 

Gallagher explained the 
Landrum and Brown chart 
measured affected veas 
according to the Federal 
Aviation Administration as 
suffering noise levels of 65 
(tecibels. 

He added the normally 
unacceptable range included 
noise levels at 70 to 75 
decibels and the clearly 
unacceptable range included 
noise levels over 75 decibels. 

A corporate turbo prop flies 
low over homes about 1/4 
mile Northwest of Midway 
from its landing point on 
runway 4-22. ’ 

The federal government 
helped pay a large percentage 
of the sount^rroofmg bill for 

this Catholic school located 
about one mile from Midway 
Airport. The govenment 
contribution was made 
possible through a noise 
abatement program for 
schools near transpcMlation 
hubs. 

continue to page 4 

Oak Lawn receives 
Saturn dealership 
by Frank Soczek 

In yet another quixotic 

assault on the ever 

circumspect Oak Lawn 

Village Board, 3rd district 

Trustee Robert Streit once 

again attempted to tilt at 

the status quo with a well 

intentioned, though legally 

questionable proposal in¬ 

volving a village sponsored 

tax incentive awarded to a 

local Saturn dealership. 

While an ecstatic board 

embraced the proposed 

development of a new car 

dealership on the site of the 

Oak Lawn Roller Rink 

property at 91st and Cicero, 

it was an “add on” 

provision suggested by 

Streit that cast a dark cloud 

over an otherwise ideal 

business'agreement. 

The major provisions of 

the Satum-Economic Incen¬ 

tive Agreement submitted 

by Village Manager Joseph 

Faber included a rebate of 

50 percent of all sales tax 

revenues generated back to 

Saturn for seven years, 

with the maximum amount 

capped at $ 1350,000. 

If during the first seven 

years of the agreement, 

Saturn expands their site, 

establishes another new car 

dealership, or establishes a 

Saturn Corporation Used 

Car Franchise, The 

Incentive Agreement is 

automatically extended by 

three years. 

As the new facility will 

generate increased employ¬ 

ment opportunities, Saturn 

is committed to alerting 

Oak Lawn residents of any 

employment opportunities. 

Repeatedly rei^leiating the 

1.3 million dollar .sales tax 

concession, Streit sugges¬ 

ted a more substantive qmd 

pro quo in the form of a 

writlen committment 

giving preferential^ hiring 

treatment to Oak Lawn 

residents, decrying the 

existing language as “vague 

and non-committal.” 

Streit .suggested the 

following be included as an 

integral part of the Saturn 

Agreement; 

1) A written commit¬ 

tment to accept employ¬ 

ment applications fmm 

Oak Lawn residents prior 

to those of other munici¬ 
palities. 

2)A requirement that 50 

percent of the trades 

working on the con¬ 

struction be Oak Lawn- 
bused. 

3) A preference be given to 

Oak Lawn-based suppliers 

and services during the 

duration of the agreement. 

4) A requirement that the 

Saturn dealership must 

remain in the village for 14 

years. 

When cor,’'ronted with 

Streit’s emotion-fraught 

demands, legal counsel for 

Saturn President Michael 

Santangelo gracefully de¬ 

murred without explan¬ 

ation, referring the latter to 

Oak Lawn Village AtUimey 
Thomas Bayer. 

While Bayer cautiously 

composed, a carefully 

measured, legally obtuse 

cxplantion of the sensitive 

subject matter. Trustee 

William Keane boldly 

broached the veiled 

attempts at decorum by 

bluntly announcing what 

he felt was the real reason 

for the reluctance of a 

wntten “committment.” 

“I think It’s the ‘D’ word. 

1 don't think Saturn wants 

the word ‘discrimination’ 

and ’Saturn’ in the same 

sentence, and neither does 

the Village of Oak Lawn.” 

Reference was made to 

previous legal difficulties 

expcncnt'cd by the Village 

which resulted in a Federal 

Justice Department con¬ 

sent decree over what was 

determined to be discrimin¬ 

atory hiring practices. One 

such practice, requiring 

residency as a term and 

condition of employment, 

placed minorities at a 

distinct hiring disadvantage 

in the predominantly Cau¬ 

casian sqburb. 

While the residency re¬ 

quirement perhaps did not 

have the intent of 

discrimination, it unfor¬ 

tunately had the effect of 

disparate ■ treatment, 

requiring a conciliatory 

agreement on the part of 

the Village to actively 

recruit minority job 

applicants. 

No doubt realizing the 

dire ccxisequences of non- 

compliance with the 

consent decree (loss of 

government funding, poten¬ 

tial litigation) and certainly 

reeling from the previdus 

embarassment. Mayor Kolb 

was forced once again 

subdue the errant trustee 

with a swift stroke of his 

sententiiMis judiaal gavel. 

I 
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Firefighters 
Raise Money 

In Community 
Effort 

by Rick Techman 

About23,000people visited 
the Burbank Firehouse at 
6530 W. 79th St. Sunday. 
June 25, for an "All-You- 
Can-Eat" pandike breakfast 
sponsored by the Burbank 
Firemen's Club. 

The annual,fundraiser 
allows the fire department to 
purchase upgraded 
cquipmenL that the city does 
not cover, recommended by 
the nrenghters to improve 
their overall effectiveness. 

Firenghter/Paramedic Tom 
Barker said a few years ago 
the money raised was used to 
purchase 5 inch hose for all 
of the ruetrucks. "It is," he 
added, ” a big asset for 
nrefighting.” 

State Senator Louis 
Viverito (D-12), Stickney 
Township supervisor, was 
among the visitor's to the 
Hrehouse for breakfast where 
he greeted Burbank Fire Chief 
Martin Kreil, a long-time 
friend. 

The breakfast featured a 
plate of three pancakes and 
three sausages prepared by 
the Firemen, coffee, milk and 
orange drink. It was served 
from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. at tables 
set up inside the firehouse. 
Emergency Services Disaster 
Agency volunteers handled 
crowd anf traffic control. 
Firemens' family and friends 
helped serve. (Photos by Rick 
Techman) 

Neighborhood military 

Navy Seanuui Apprentice 
John M. Taylor, a 1992 
graduate of Oak Lawn High 
School of Oak Lawn, rccendy 

’ participated in a major 
amphibious landing exercise 
off the coast of California 
while serving aboard the 
destroyer USS John Young. 

Navy Fireman Apprentice 
Kenneth J. Crosby, sone of 
Charles L. and Linda S. 
Crosby of Oak Lawn, 
recently participated in a 
commemoration of the end 
of World War n as part of 
Ne«v York City's Fleet Week 
celebration aboard the 

- aircraftcariier USS America. 

Marine Pfc. Grzegorz J. 

S watowski, son of Zenoo and 
Jaowiga Swatowski of Oak 
Lawn recently repotted for 
duty with 2nd Assault 
Amphibious Battalion, 2nd 
Marine Division, Marine 
Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, 
N.C. He joined the Marine 
Corps in August, 1994. 

Civic league hears Alderman's 
senior center proposal 
by Rick Techman 

Last month, the Garfield- 
Ridge senior center proposal 
neared reality with the help 
of 23rd Ward Alderman 
Michael Zalewski and 
numerous active civic . 
leagues, senior organizations 
and the press. 

Zalewski spent the end of 
June speaking to community 
groups throughout the 23rd 
Ward, updating them on the 
activity of the senior center 
and his immediate goals as 
alderman. 

"There are things out here 
that need to be done," 
Zalewski told the Garfield- 
Ridge Civic League at their 
June 19 meeting. 

He added, "There are issues 
that need to be solved but I 
can't do them alone. I need 
the community organizations. 
I need all of the civic leagues, 
all of the chambers of 
commerce', all of the senior 
clubs. 

"Several things," Zalewski 
said, "have happened since I 
became the alderman." 

Zalewski explained that 
within days after being 
elected alderman in February 
be began collecting 
information on the status of 
the Garfield-Ridge senior 
center. 

He said community groups 
and the press helped convince 
him and former alderman Jim 
Laski that action needed to be 
taken quickly on this issue. 

Zalewski said be followed 
through with bis promised 
meetings with Mayor E>aley, 
Congressman Lipinski (D-3), 
the Chicago Department of 
Aging and a local 
businessman, Marty Lewis. 

Last year, Marty Lewis, 
under Alderman James 
Laski's direction, beaded up 
the fundraising aim of the 
Garfield-Ridge Senior Center 
under the Southwest Senior 
Service Organization banner. 

Zalewski said, "He was my 
last meeting." 

He said Marty Lewis, who 
has extensive local business 
experience but no 
background in senior centers, 
visited several active 
locations in search of 
information needed to write 
an effective senior center 
program. 

centers be drew up a plan and 
presented it to the Chicago 
Department of Aging. 
Zalewski said the Department 
of Aging acceptedLewis'plan 
and agreed to commit the 
$65,000 a year rent for three 
years to the Beacon group. 

The Beacon group will 
spend the next several 
months, according to 
Zalewski's plan, remodeling 
the site of the fonner Sears 
Outlet Store for use as the 
Garfield-Ridge senior center 
later this year. 

Zalewski also said 
donations made to his office 
to stock the center with 
furniture and supplies will be 
collected during this time. 

"I don't," he added,"know 
what was promised out in the 
past. And I don't know, to be 
very honest with everybody, 
how much money was raised 
by the former group, the 
Southwest Side Senior 
Service Organization, for the 
center." 

He said any inquiries into 
commitments made last year 
for the center would have to 
be pursued through City Qeik 
Jim Laski's community 
service office on Archer. 

Zalewski also told the 
Garfteld-Ridge Q vk League 
his short-term goals include 
cutting ihore trees, paving 
some alleys near the west side 
of the ward, fighting crime 
along Cicero Avenue and 
tearing down the "white 
elephant" at57thaadHatlem. 

"I've been meeting very 
closely," Zalewski said, "with 
the Department of Human 
Services because they have 
so many programs that they 
pull in and help us with in this 
ward that are unttqiped. 

"Nobody's ever gone after 
them,” he added. "There's 
dollars there that we can use 
(0 stop some of the gang 

the graffitti. I plan on taping 
all the resources that I can but 
I want to move too quickly 
sometimes," he also said. 

"I am going to work hard," 
Zalewski added. "If nothing 
else, I know the taxpayers in 
this ward are going to get a 
bang for the buck out of me 
because old habits are very 
hard for me to break," be 

23rd Ward Alderman 
Michael Zalewski talks about 
the future of the proposed 
Garfield-Ridge Senior Center 
before about 30 homeowners 
and taxpayersof the Garfield- 
Ridge Civic League. 

According to Zalewski, the 
center will open later this year 
at the site of the former Sears 
OudetSlorefollowing needed 
repairs and signed 
agreemenu. 

Once Lewis visited thesg^problems that we have and 
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Moraine Valley College News 

psychosocial, family given.CaKerexploniioaaad 
dynamics, pajenting skills, cafcer/educalionil plamiin|> 
lactatkMi, home safety, and suategies will also be 
education. The cost is $27. included. 

This seminar will be held 
*ldentifyingwaieifowlaDd on Tuesday and Thursdays 

selecting decoy are among for two weeks from 6 to 8:30 
the many topics that will be p.m beginning July 11 in the 
discussed at a bunting College Center, Room 216, 
seminar at Moraine Valley on the campus. A second 
Community College. session will be held on 

A-Wateifowl Hunting Mondays fortwo weeks from 
Seminary^ be ofiEered Fri., 6to8:30pjn. beginning July 
July 14 from 7 to 10 p.m. or 24. the fee is $50. 
Sat, July 15 from 9 a.in. to For more informatioii, call 
noon on the campus in the the Counseling and Career 
Gerald R. Fogelson Family DevelcipmentCenterat(708) 
ITechnology Theater located 974-5722. To register, call 
in the Center for theCoUege Service Center at 
Contemporary Technology. 1 (708)974-2110. 

The cost is $25 for the 
seminar. 

^Managing Cardiac 
Emergencies will be offered 
Mon., July 24 from 6:30 to 
10 pm., on the campus. 

The workshop emphasizes 
strategies for managing 
cardiac emergeiKies such as 
cardiac frulure, arrhythmias, 
tamponade, trauma, and 
cardiomyopathy. Topics 
include risk identification, 
signs andsymptoms of crisis, 
pathophysiok^, immediate 
nursing interventions, 
medical and pharmacological 
treatment, and follow-up 
care. 

The cost is $27. 

Stale SenaiOT Lou Viveiito and State Rq). Michael Madigan 
take time fw (Thannel Two team Jay Levine and MaryAim 
Childers at the reviewing stand. 

^Moraine Valley 
Community College is 
offering an evening 
workshop for registered 
nurses working in the home 
health field. 

Post-Partum Home Care 
wiU be offered Tuesday, July 
25th from 6:30 to 10 p.m. on 
tbeCZampus. 

Participants will discuss 
criteria for candidates for 
early discharge. Other topics 
include physicalassessment. 

Burbank celebrates 25th anniversary *Moraine Valley 
Community College will 
offer a career development 
program during July. A two- Accor 
wedccareerplanningseminar 
will help participants make 
informed career choices and helps m< 

develop a career plan. Three to shop 
assessment instruments 
which will idmitify career ability t 
interests and abilities will be mediuni. 

OUR SUPPUER WANTS US TO HELP THEM WITH THEIR 
INVENTORY BY OFFERING “NEVER BEFORE’* DEALS. SOME 

STOCK IS BOXED, SOME OPEN, SOME NICKED OR SCRATCHED. 

Cheering leading squad from Bridgeview appearing at the 2Sth 
anniversary. The Biidgevew Starlets smile for our photographer. 

SOUTHWEST 
tDBNTliRE 

V CBNTEIIa LTD 
David Kudziewlcz D.D.S. 

5757 West 95lli .Street 
(Ink I Jiwn II, titM5.t 

708-636-2443 

Sewing Desks and 
Cabinets on Sale 

Cosmetic Dentistry 
waDcunusE STOCK ON SALEl 

|0, BUT HURRY, WHEN 

|0NE,SALES0yERI H 

VREHOUSE SALE AT THESE LOCATIONS ONLY CHECK-UP SPECUL 
(WITH COUPON) 

Onty^HT 
Includes: 

RomIm Cbenbig •2X-iUy* 
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Rick Tcchman, Garficld^idge. Clearing correspondent 

and natxNial. 
It also allows people to 

speak for those who can not 
speak for themselves and 
effect the needed changes in 
the health care system needed 
tp protect loved ones. Call 
(815)834-0840. 

• Celebrate Independence 
Day wisely! Watch your 
children and your neighbor's 
children when using holiday 
favors. Avoid, atall costs, the 
personal use of Fireworks. 
Celebrate the Fourth of July 
at a local, organized park 
dist^t display. 

• As usual. Fly your 
American Flag proudly all 
day in honor of our nation's 
birthday. 

• If someoAe you know has 
reached a milestone in 
life(graduation, wedding, 
anniversary, promotion, ere.) 
or if you ar the officer of a 4- 
H club, boy scouts, girl scouts, 
church group or any other 
community organization, 
please write to my business 
address: 6348 W. 9Sth St., 
Sle. 154, Oak Lawn, 11.60453, 
at least three weeks in advance 
or call me after 8 pjn. at (312) 
585-9094 for publication of 
your achievementor activity. 

Raica proposed in Springfield conducting a holiday parade 
for railroad tieups and his and street fair along 95th 
work through the city coutrcil Street and Roberts Road. For 
with the railroad management more information call the 
should clear up some of the Hickory Hills Village Hall, 
local problems. 'Every Tuesday night from 

• Micki Fisher, past 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., the 
president of the Garfield- Hickory Hills Park District 
Ridge Civic League, told club presents sununer concerts at 
last month that bei husband KaseyPark,8047W.91stPl. 
Al, former treasurer, is doing All are welcome, 
fine following aserious stroke 'Sunday, July 9, beginning 
April 12. at noon, the Catholic Alumni 

"He's really in good spirits," Club will be hosting a 
she said. "He's really doin southwest suburban singles 
well.GodBlessCkingiessman picnic at Sundown Mbadow, 

Lipinski," she concluded. Grove 2, Countryside on 
Mirlfi pTpIninfirl that thfwigh LaGiange Road IKMth Of I- 

her busba^ is a veteran, be 55. 
was not eligible for stroke 'OnFriday,Julyl4,at9:30 
treatmentatHiiiesHospitalin p.m., the (Catholic Alumm 
Lyons because it was not Club will host a singles 
service-related. Bastille Day dance. For the 

She said Congressman location of the dance and for 
Lipinski stepped in to arrange more information on CAC 
long-term care for Al at the eventscalltbehotlineat(312) 
Hines Hospital extended care 726-0735. 
facility where he is presently • Tbe Alliance of the 
receiving effective, long-term Mentally Ill of Joliet is a self- 
stoke recovery therapy. help group of families, 
' Congressman Lipinski's friends, health care 

Patriots Day Parade will consumers, professionals and 
begin at 7 p.m. Monday, July concerned citizens 
3, and will conclude at dedicated to the welfare of 
Wentworth Park. For more persons with chronic mental 
information or to gel your illnessandthesupportoftheir 
organization involved in the families, 
parade call the ward office at It is a non-profit 
(312)582-7323. organization. Membership in 
' On Sunday, July 2, AMIJO allows access to three 

Hickory Hills will be levelsofadvocacy-local,state 

' Stale Senator Robert Raica 
(R-24) and 23rd Ward 
Alderman Michael T^ewski 
are wroking together in their 
respective branches of 
government to clear up the 
railroad beup problems on the 
southwest side. 

Zalcw'ski said ftaica did' 
introduce legislation in 
Springfield to curb railroad 
tieups while Zalewski vowed 
to fight the railroads through 
the (Thicago city council. „ 

"I;m totally sick," Zalewski 
said, "of these railroads. It's a 
hot issue. What I can't 
understand is the insensitivity 
of the railroads for this 
community because we are 
so dependent on these railroad 
crossings just tomove around 
the neighborhood. 
•"Everywhere I go I get 

caught, my voters get caught, 
it's crazy. And nobody wants 
to hear anything we have to 
say with the railroads," he 
added. 

Zalewski said be will 
probably make enemies with 
some railroad officials as long 
as they remain apathetic to 
local resident's concerns. He 
added most residents do not 
mind the railroads in general. 

But he said as long as trains 
tie up crossings for long time 
periods, people have the right 
to complain. Zalewski 
cofKiuded the heavy fmes 

Students 

graduate 

from GSU Noise abatement 
continued from page I 

by Rick Techman IS YOUR CD ABOUT 

TO ROLLOVER 
AND PLAY DEAD? 

WE OFFER 

Governor's State University 
presented bachelor's degrees 
to 1,181 students thismonth. 

These students completed 
their required course work 
during either the Spring/ 
Summer 1994 Trimester, the 
Fall 1994 Trimester or the 
Winter 1995 Trimester. 

Graduates earned the 
bachelor of arts (B A), master 
of arts (MA), master of 
business administration 
(MBA), or master of public 
administration (MPA) from 
the College of Business and 

A Southwest Airlines DC- 
9 comes in low over homes 
and busnissess at the 
northwest comer of Midway 
Airport creating "Clearly 

Unacceptable" noise levels 
for the homeowners and 
businessmen below. 
Southwest Airlines has been 
flying out of Midway Airport 
for the past ten years and 
only recently had all of its 
jets refitted with quieter 

The annual donation is made engines, 

possible by candy sales of V 
Mr. Draski's Biology and f 
Anatomy students. I 

Also pictured in the front I 
row are (third from left) St 
:Laurence principle Mr. . 
Thomas Otndrla and 

American Chancer Society 
representitive Ms. Julie 
Geramanis, Exeecutive I 
Director of the Burbank 1 

WITH THE HIGHEST 

RATES IN THE NATION St. Laurence students 
donate to Cancer Society 

AVG. ANNUAL YIELD 

$10,000 minimum 
CDs can be iquidalBd ki aw seoondaiy 

mait<et8utii^to(nartwtcond>lons 

Students of the science 
classes at St. Laurence High 
School look on as science 
department chairman 
Thomas Draski (front row, 
fourth from left) presents a 
$500 check payable to the 
American Cancer Socirty. 

This marked the eighth 
consecutive year that Mr. 
Draske's classes have made a 
$500 donation to the 
American Cancer Society. 

WE HAVE CD 
ALTERNATIVES 

VTM FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

Business It Estate PkmnhHj 
_ 10849 S. Western 

Vincent T. Mosquera, Jr.. M.B.A. 
'Inanclal Advtsor-BeVMly Reddent 

312-914-0753 
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FOOD FOR ’SECONDS 

Worth a 30-minute drive: Fresh Fish boil offered 

Easy Grilling, Great Beef 

herbs, seasoning mixes, 
mustards or glazes. 

Beef top loin (strip) steaks 
orribdye(Delmonico)steaks 
q>iead with berbed Dijon- 
style mustard make a 
debcious flavor duo for the V '' ^ 
grill. To complementGrilled 
Herb Mustard Steaks, grill 
garden-fresh vegetables 

alongside the steaks. Bright HobMustaid: 
red tomato halves and 2 large cloves garlic, 
skewers of bell peppers, cnisbed 
mushrooms and yellow 2tspiiswaier 
squash add color and variety 2 tbspns Dijon-style 

to the meal. Offer crusty mustard 
tolls to round out thMnenu. 1 tspn dried h#«<i leaves 

GRILLED HQW 1/2 tqm pepper 
MUSTARDSTEAKS 1/2 tspn dri^ thyme leaves 

2 well-trimmed boneless 1. In 1 cup glass measure, 
beefloplotnorribeyesteaks, combine garlic and water, 
cut 1 inch thick microwave on HIGH 30 

Sak seconds. Stir in remaining 

RemovemeatCnompot, him 
off all bones and gristle and 
cut into 3/4 inch cubes. 

Add meat and v^eiibles tc 
pot and bring to a rapid boil 
Reduce beat and siBBiner for 
one hour. If aoup is loo drick, 
add water to briag it to 
preferred cfmsiticocy. 
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Village View Newspaper Entertainment Calendar 

FESTIVALS 
• Lorettofcst '95. June 30-July 3. Our Lady of LoreUo 

Parish. 88ih and Kostncr, Hometown. 499-5513. 

• Grant Park Musk Festival, July 1. Navy Pier, 600 E. 
Grand Ave. (312) 527-1000. 

• Chicago IntcmatkMial Film Festival, July 2-4. Navy 

Pier. (312) 527-1000. 

• Hickory Hills Annual Street Fair, July 2. 91s(-95lh 

Street & Roberts Road. 598-4800. 

• Independence Day Concert & Fireworks, July 3. Grant 

Park. (312) 744-3370. 
•4thorjulyCelebration,July4.McCarthy Park, 16801 S. 

80th Ave., Tinlcy Park. 532-8698. 

■ 4th of July Celebration, July 4. Brookfield Zoo. First 

Avenue at 31st Street. 485-0263 ext. 365. 

• WNDA Smooth Jazz Festival Series, July 7. Navy Pier. 

(312)527-1000. 

■ International Childrens' Fest, July 8. Navy Pier. (312) 

517-1000. 

• 48th Annual Fiesta '95, July 12-16. St.'Christopher 

Church, 147th and Keeler Ave., Midlothian. 388-8190. 

• Palos link Fest, July 13-16. Moraine Valley Community 
College. 

• "Festival In The Park," July 14-16. Memonal Pork, 
12804 S. Highland Ave., Blue Island. 385-3304. 

CONCERTS 
• Gin Blossoms/Alanis Morsett/Menthol, July 2. Petrillo 

Music Shell in Grant Park. (312) 744-3370. 
• Filter/Die Cheerleader, July 2. Metro, 3730 N. Clark. 

(312)549-0203. • 
• Juliana Hatfield, July 7. Vic Theatre, 3145 N. Sheffield. 

(312)472-0366. 
• Black Sabbath/Motorhead, July 7. New World Music 

Theatre. (312) 559-1212. 
• Filter, July 7. Metro at 7 p.m.. (312) 559-1212. 
• Tripping Daisy, July 7. Metro at midnighL (312) 559- 

1212. 
• Paul Anka, July 7-8. Paramount Arts Centre, Aurora. 

896-6666. 
• Todd Rondgren, July 8. Vic Theatre. (312) 472^366. 

• RIngo Starr & his AU*S(ar Band, July 8. Star Plaza 
Theatre. MerrilviUe. (312) 721-4600. . 

• Foreigner, July 9. Star Plaza Theatre. (Sl2) 721-4600. 
• The Jayhawks, July 14. Vic Theatre. (312) 472-03(56. 
• Natalie Cole, July 14. Skyline Stage at Navy Pier. (312) 

559-1212. - . 
• Lollapalooza '95: Hole, Sonic Youth, Beck, Pavement, 

Cypress Hill, Sinead O'Connor, The Jesus Lizard, The 
Mighty Mighty Bosstones) July 15. New World Music 
Theatre. 559-1212. 
THEATER 
• Neil Simon's "Lost In Yonkers," through Sept. 10. 

Candlelight and Fonim Theatres. 496-3000. 
• "VIctorA'Ictorla," July 12-Sept. 3. Shubert Theatre, 22 

W. Monroe. (312) 977-1717. 

"Sayonara," July 6-Oct. 15. The Fireside, 1-94 to Hwy. 26 
South in Fort Atkinson, WI. (800)477-9505. 

"Bye Bye Birdie," July 13 - Aug. 6. Center for Visual and 
Performing Arts, 1040Ridge Road, Munster, Ind. (219) 83(5- 
1930. 

MUSIC CRITIQUE 

by Kevin Bastian 

In Concert 
Silverchair/Hum 
June 23,1995 
Metro 

Seeing that I attended their 
QlOl Low-Dough Show on 
Friday. June 23, and recently 
purhased (heir debut CD', 1 
thought it would be only 
sensible to critique buzz 
bands Silverchair and 
Hum(fFom Champaigit). 

The entire discovery 
process began with QlOl's 
constant rotation of 
Silverchair's "Tomorrow" 
and Hum's "Stars," both of 
which tickled my ear with 
interest. 1 bought Hum's 
"You'd Prefer An Astronaut" 
with hopes that it would be 
crammed with menacing riffs 
and blissful melodies that 
matched that of "Stars." No 
could do. With the "put me to 
sleep” guitars and lazy vocals 
of the disc's opener, "Little 

"Dipper," my expectations 

took a major nosedive. On 
"rocking chair" songs such as 
"Suicide Machine," "The 
Very Old Man" and "Songs 
of Farewell and Departure," 1 
had to turn the volume up 
considerably just to check if 
the CD was still playing. 
Songs that deserve a second 
play are the groovy "Why I 
Like the Robins" and "FdLike 
Your Hair Long," in which 
they sing "It's a waste of a 
song...you're a waste of my 
lungs." 

On that note, 1 was hoping 
that Hum's live performance 
was better than their studio 
effcHts. They were to share 
the bill with the Australia- 
based Silverchair at the Metro 
at 11:30 p.m. on June 23. 

Standing inches from the 
stage, I watched , as three 
teenagers took the stage 
promptly at .11:30. I figured 
they would play a few of their 
garage-bom garbage songs to 
warm up the crowd. Was I 

Hum 
You'd Prefer An 
Astronaut 
(RCA Records) 

SUverchair 
Frogstomp 
(Epk) 

Summer 
Repertory 
Theater at 

Moraine Valley 
Join Moraine Valley 

Community College's 
Academic Theater 
Department for a summer 
repertory featuring "The 

Fantasticks" and "The 
Mousetrap." 

"The Fantasticks" wiU be 
performed July 7-9, 21-23 
and 30. 

Its lyrical style and 
universality have made it the 
longest-running musical in 
the world with mote than 
10,000 off-Broadway 
performances. With whimsey 
and poignancy, it reveals the 

folly abd fragility of young 
love, age and human nature. 
The play is written by Tom 
Jones and the music was by 
Harvey Schmidt. 

"The Mousetrap" will be 
performed July 14-16,22,28 
and 29. 

The play, written by Agatha 
Christie, centers around 
Monkswell Manor, a typical 
boarding house-until one of 

ever wrong. These kids 
jammed. The druiiuner's tight 
snare drum was the heartbeat 
that carried band which also 
featured a long-haired bassist 
and a guitarist/vocalist that 
could have passed for Kurt 
Cobain ten years ago. A few 
songs into the set, I was really 
into this band - greatharmony 
and good vocals. Then they 
kick into "Tomorrow," the 
QlOl hit. This was 
Silverchair! Three fifteen- 
year-olds have made atecord, 
toured the world and have a 
huge hit on the radio. Yet 
they still behaved like kids, 
like they were playing for 
their friends at a birthday 
party. The Metro crowd 
moshed frenzily as 
Silverchair played fast-paced 
grunge^eavy metal like old 
pros. 

With the floor packed with 
sweaty patrons. Hum took the 

stage and begw an all-out 
assault on their instruments. I 

the guests is murdered. The 
-suspects include the newly 
married couple who runs the 
house, an architect who seems 
better equipped to be a chef, 
a retired Army major and a 
jurist who makes life 

miserable for the rest of the 
boarders. A policeman arrives 
to solve the case and rattles 
ticeleton in everyone's closeL 

With another Cunous Christie 

had to listen carefully to make 
sure this was the same band 
whose album had me 
counting sheep a few nights 
earlier. The slow, drowning 
guitars were turned around 
360 degrees into 
cannonballing tiffs of ecstacy. 
Each song grew with intensity 
as did the iposh pit. By the 
time Hum began the crowd¬ 
pleasing "Stars," they had 
already convinced me they 
are an extremely talented 
band...live, that is. 

The next day, I picked up 
"Frogstomp," Silverchair's 
debut release for maj’or label. 
Epic. I found Daniel John's 
resemblance to Kurt Cobain 
extends beyond his looks. 
Catchy guitar riffs and 
straining, yet beautiful, vocals 
brought about an imaginary 
resurrection of the once great 
Nirvana leader. Silverchair's 
music seems to be influenced 
by the likes of hardcore act. 

Helmet, mainly in its heavy 

switch finish, another 
suspenseful tale can be 
chalked up to* the foremost 
mystery writer of her time. 

Perfmmances will be in the 
John and Angeline Oremus 
Theater, located in the Fine 
and Performing Arts Center, 

Sunday performances begin 
at 2 p.m. and the other 

perfromances begin at 8 p jn. 
Tickeu are $10.25 for 

guitar and tight snare 
thumpsC Madman," 
"Undecided"). But the band 
can also slow it down and 
showcase Johns' prized 
lungs("TOTiorrow," "Shade," 
"Suicidal Dream"). Their 
likeness to Nirvana is often 
times scary, especially on 
"Israel's Son," "Pure 
Massacre" and "Findaway." 
Silverchair's future, which 
should be lengthy, looks to 
be a bright one. 

Overall, the Silverchair/ 
Hum concert was a great 
opportunity to see two young 
bands before they hit any level 
of stardom. These bands 
rocked the bell out of the 
Metro and those who filled iL 
Hum's "You'd Prefer An 
Astronaut" was a letdown , 
especia^y compared to their 
split-personality 
performance. "Frogstomp" 
offers "heavy as a truck full 

of bricks" rock and sweet 
melodies that just about 
equals Silverchair's spirited 
live act 

adults, $8.25 for senior 
citizens and $6.25 for 
children. Tickets purchased 
in advance of the show will 
be discounted $2. 

Fbr mote information or to 
purchase tickets, call the Fine 
and Performing Aits Center 
Box Office at 974-5500. 



"Peter Pan" 
opens Drury 

Lane's Season 

"Peter Pan," James M. 
Barrie's celebrated classic, 
will open on Wednesday, July 
12, at 8 pjn., at tbe Dnuy 
Lane O^brook Terrace. 

\ 

Families can enjoy this 
musical fantasy by taking 
advantage of Drury Lane 
Oakbrook's special childien's 
menu and half-price show 
tickets throughout the run. 
"Peter Pan," directed by Gary 
Griffin, will begin previews 
on Wednesday, July S, and is 
scheduled to run through 
Sunday, August 20. 

In "Peter Pan," the Darling 
children follow Peter on a 
high adventure to the make- 
believeislandofNever-Never 
Land, populated with 
fearsome pirates, renegade 
Indians and talking animals. 
There they encounter the Lost 
Boys , Captain Hook and 
Tinkerbell, who saves the 
children from dangers 
unknown. 

"Peter Pan" features 
musical numbers, which 
range from the delicate 
lullaby "Tender Sh^ard" to 
the joyous "I'm Flying," 

con4>osed by Jule Styne, 
Betty Comden and Adolph 
Green, as well as Mark 
Charlap and Carolyn Leigh. 

Although "Peter Pan" first 
appeared on stage in London 
in 1904, it is the 1954 
Broadway musical comedy 
version, on which the Drury 
Lane's production is based, 
that has achieved 
international acclaim. 

The performance is: 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m.; 
Thursdays at 2 p.m. and 8 
p.m.; Fridays at 8:30 p.m.; 
Saturdays at 5:30 p.m. atHl 9 
p.m.; and Sundays at 2:30 
p.m. and 7 pjn. 

Individual tickets prices 
lange from $18 to $25 and 
Dinner/Theatre packages 
range from $29.50 to $38.75 
for adults. Hckets for children 
age 5 through 18 range in 
price from $9 to $12.50. The 
Drury Lane's special 
children's menu includes four 
entree selections, priced at 
only $6.95 each, for kids ages 
five through 12. Soft drinks 
are priced at just 50 cents. 

Tickets are available at the 
Drury Lane Oakbrook 
Terrace box office or by 
calling at530-0111. Also call 
Tickcunaster at (312) 902- 
1500. Foi group sales, call 
530-8300. 
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America the Beautiful 
lAve From The Nation*^ Capitol 

it % 

1, ^7 

(NAPS)—“ira a Gkand Night for Sfogfog," as mora 
than 400,000 calabranU gathar on lha Waat Lawn of tha 
U.S. CwiNol building thia July 4th for public MavMon'a 
gala holiday concart, A Capitol Fourth 1995. Thia 
yaar'a 90-ininula apa^ honora tha lOOIh birlhdaya of 
rarurwnad lyriciat Oacar Hammaratein and balovad 
Boaton Popa conductor Arthur Fiadlar. Joining tha 
intamatlonally acdalified National Symphony Orehaatra 
for thia Kva avant ara Tha ChWtaina with Ri^ Skagga 
and parformaro LaaUa Uggama, Barry Boatwick, GiaM 
Bakar, Sylvia McNair and Rita McKanxia—aM undar tha 
diractlon of famad popa conductor Erich Kunaal. Tha 
apadal broadcaat, which aiao faaturaa a danMng llnala 
of fitaworfca and patriotic muaic, aira Tuaaday, July 4 at 
8:00 p-m; ET and la almulcaat in atarao ovar National 
Public Radio. (Chack your nawapapar for tha axact 
broadcaat tima hara.) 

% 

'4^ 

riMlo: Bob UnnNynAIMrHOTO 

l#kPointers 
^For Parents 

The Beat 
Summer Ever 

(NAPS)—Turning a 
child’s "I’m bored” sum¬ 
mer into "the best sum¬ 
mer ever” is easier than 
ever with some sugges¬ 
tions fbimd in a new par¬ 
ent-friendly guide. 

Southwest 
Symphony 
Orchestra 

offers season 
tickets 

The Southwest Symphony 
Orchestra, in its 32nd year, is 
offering four different ways 
to order tickets: 

Parkage A: includes tickets 
to all 6 conceits 

Package B: includes tickets 
to three subscription concerts 
at McAuley, tbe (Thiistmas 
Ccnceit and the Pops Concert 

Package C: inchides tickets 
only to tbe three subscription 
conceits at Mc Auley 

Package D: includes tickets 
to tbe first two subscription 
conceits at McAuley and the 
Christmas Conceit 

If interested, contact : 
Moraine Valley Community 
College Fine and Performing 
Arts C^ter, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave., Palos Hills, a 60465- 
0937, before July 31. 

Single tickets may be 
ordered anytime after 
September 1,1995by calling 
the MV(X Box Office at974- 
5500. 

Creative solutions are 
plentiful in The Best Sum¬ 
mer Ever (Tricycle Press, 
$9.95), which offers infor¬ 
mation on creative coopera¬ 
tives, quickly organized 
family adventures, vaca¬ 
tions, celebrations, and how 
to tune Into your child’s 
interests. For example, ^this 
summer your child could: 

• Take-a stargazing 
expedition. 

• Run a neighborhood 
Olympics. 

• Celebrate the ice 
cream cone’s invention by 
making home-made ice 
cream and waffle cones. 

• Honor the birth¬ 
days of Beatrix Potter 
and Henry David Thoreau. 

Author Joan Bergstrom 
is a Wheelock College pro¬ 
fessor and president of 
The Activities Club, an 
organization which intro¬ 
duces children to activities 
that foster lifetime hob¬ 
bies and interests. 

To order the book or 
learn about The Activities 
Club call: l-8(X)-873-5487 
or write 59 Rosedale Rd., 
Watertown. MA 02172. 

Feel The Sights 
by Kevin Bastian 

Nonexistent it seems sometimes 
Road Modes sunounding me 
Society's inconveniences 
Create obstacles that I must feel 
Feelin' all day long 
Nights the same I think 
It's hard to tell 
When the sun can't make you blink 

Black earth standing 
Black sky bury 
The heavens, they are dosed 
Clouds veil light eternally 

Learned to enjoy 
Life's simple pleasures 
Sitting still unbanned 
Feel tbe changing weathers 
Warm to cool to cold 
My bean's vacancies, they pile 
Show me tbe way, blank stranger 
Feel good about yourself for awhile 

• As bead of the A&E section, I am 
saddened by the palt^ number of 
writings I received in tbe mail - 0. I 
would imagine there are at least a few 
citizens out there with some creativity 
and even more who would like to see 
their name and work printed for 
thousands of others to appreciate. So 
don't be shy or think your writings aren't 
good enough. Anything written from 
your heart has meaning to at least one 
person..and that's you. Send to: Village 
View do The Poetry Patch, 9720 S. 
Parkside, Oak Lawn, IL, 60453. 

wiHi purchase of show ticheb* 

A t 

\ 1 

- . ' T 

Neil Simon s 

IN YONKERS 

*UfTiit 4. Select dates. 
Umited availability thru 7/ieyS6 

Candlelight & Foriiiii Theatres 
36?0 S H.ir'rm Suninul 1 ► Mt t S': 
IbMin ircm Oownlown V/O * ^ / Vl * If V II f .'.Miinr (V Si'• • 'N t 
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Gourmet Food Made Spa Regime 
Stress- Free' 

by Anita Anderson 

The "Fifth Floor"of the 
Hotel Spa Ixtapan in Ixtapan, 
Mexico is a place of wonder 
and tnysUque nestled in the 
grandeur of the Sierra Madre 
Mountains. 

It is there that wc 
overweight mortals are 
indulged, caressed and 
creamed to expectations that 
are higher than we anticiapte. 
That is, if the mirror does not 
lie. 

In my case I am ashamed to 
admit, while others stoically 
dined on a900-calorie-a-day 
nutrition which came in the 
form of clear consomme and 
mysterious red tea made from 
a beautiful Mexican flower 
which helps clear the kidneys, 
I chose to on the main 
floor where r'got a view of 
spectacular hibiscus in all 
colors and other tropical 
flowers along with a mineral 
rejuvenaUng pool and an 
azure blue swimming pool. 

I was a guest of the spa for 
three days so I chose the 
alternative relax program, 
which included three 
reflexology shiatsu massages, 
(a foot rab), two acupuncture 
sessions, three yoga classes, 
two private Roman mineral 
baths, three golf or tennis 
lessons and all meals. 

I personally ha ve a difficult 
time relaxing and tend to live 
on a schedule. Experts have 
been telling us to gei off the 
fast-tmck and relax. 

The spa relax program made 
for stress-free living. 
Although my food from a 
menu was nowhere the 900- 
calorie variety, I felt I at^ 
smaller portions and sensibly. 

ExcqM for the dessert can... 
The "skinny program" as I 

like 10 refer 10 the participants 
of the "fifth floor" began with 
a7ajn. hike, about iwomiles 
anamd the lovely sleepy town 
on the outskiits of Ixtapn.. 
Just about the time I waa 
gettiag ready for an 8 ajn. 

breakfast. 
The seven-day 

"slenderizing” program offers 
twice as many beauty 
treatments including lodging 
and all meals. Both programs, 
however, diet and non-diet, 
offer a computerized health 
profile, medical supervision, 
a gym, wonderful whirlpool, 
sauna and steamroom and if 
you like, excursions to nearby 
areas like the silver town of 
Taxco, about 80 minutes by 
car. 

” You'd better keep this place 
asecret," said a young woman 
from Alabama who was with 
her mother-in-law. I admired 
her glowing complexion 
which she credited to the 
facial complete with a fresh 
strawberry mask she had just 
enjoyed. All beauty packs are 
made wth fresh fruit, milk 
and vitamin E oil. 

" I was here last year and the 
prices are so reasonable I'm 
back. For example, a facial 
and a body massage are about 
$10. Back home I pay $50," 
she explained. 

Her mother-in-law sat 
happily next to her, her feet 
encased with bits of cotton as 
she awaited a pedicure. 

"You never realize how 
stressed out you are until you 
come to a place like this," she 
said. 

According to Maria 
Carmen Martinez Abaru, spa 
director, the average weight 
loss for one week is about 
eight pounds providing the 
participants stick to the 
program. 

The spa has a staff of IS. 

"We don’t exert any 
pressure on our spa 
customers," the d||ector said. 
: If some feel like having their 
evening meal or breakfast in 
the main dming room, there 
is no problem. They don't 
haw to feel gaiky." 

Ixtapan Spa is a type of 
reftife built on 35 acres of 
tropical gardens. The 

property is fenced in and close 
enough to the town itself so 
that a stroll to the main square 
may be in order. 

No one is bolding a stick to 
you if you miss an 
appointment, although 
bypassing a body massage 
would be your loss. 

For "shopoholics" a cluster 
of open-air vendors selling 
everything from silver 
jeweiry from nearby Taxco 
to t-shirts are adjacent to the 
spa property. 

At night after dinner which 
beginsatTpjn. youcan enjoy 
a few games of bingo with 
prizes ranging from bats to 
shirts followed by a movie at 
9 p.m. 

By 11 you are so tired that 
settling in your room can be a 
pleasure. Most rooms have 
two king-sized beds, 
refrigerator, another couch 
that can be used as a sleeper, 
cable Lv. and a balcony. 

Visitors can come for any 
length of time. Two women 
from Bethesda, Maryland, 
chose to visit for two days 
and paid for their massages 
and facials and chose non¬ 
diet food. 

Transportation is available 
for the two-hour ride from 
the airport at Mexico City. 
Price is $80 to $95 depdiding 
on the season. Or, you take an 
inexpensive cab ride to the 
bus station in Mexico City. 
Clean, dependable buses 
leave almost every hour for 
Ixtapan for about $7. When 

you arrive you cm take a 
cab for $2 to the spa from the 
center of town which takes 
less than five minutes. 

As for the rales, hotel rooms 
begin at $103 for a single and 
$135 for a double and three 
meals if you do not choose to 
take part in a spa or relax 
program and "do your own 
thing." Prices vary slightly 
with the season. The four- 
day relax program with 13 
Oeaiments is $330 indoding 

meals and room up until 
December 18. From January 
to April the price is $400. 

Seven-day relax programs 
are $665 per person until 
December 17 including hotel 
an^ meals. 

Not included is the ten 
percent Mexican goverrunent 
tax and the transfer price from 
the airport to the spa. 

Most airlines have service 

to Mexico City. I chose 
Continental. The airline has 
addedmeal service and even 
on the hour and forty-five 
minute flight, Houston to, 
Mexico City, we were served 
a delicious steak dinner. 

For more information or a 
brochure, call 1-800-223- 
9832. 

Southwest Wisconsin Is Fertile Ground For The Arts 

Southwest Wisconsin’s rich and varied arts 
scans Includes the Dicksyvills grotto, a cluster of 
decorated caves and shrines. 

(NAPS)—Lush farm¬ 
lands, rolling hills and val¬ 
leys and meandering rivers 
aren’t the only lures that 
draw travelers to South¬ 
west Wisconsin. Just 
around the bend of many 
rural roads are cultural 
attractions ranging from 
quirky folk art to classic 
Shakespearean theater. 

Mineral Point, one of the' 
oldest towns in the state, is 
home to some 30 potters, 
painters, carvers, weavers, 
wood workers and needle¬ 
point artisans. Their works 
are sold at numerous shops . 
in town and, in addition to 
artwork, shoppers will find 
prime antiquing opportu¬ 
nities. Mineral Point also 
features distinctive lime¬ 
stone architecture that 
reflects the English style of 
the Cornish immigp’ants 
who first settled here. TTie 
community has made an 
effort to preserve its origi¬ 
nal structures, and restoi^ 
1800s buildings, homes and 
bed and breakfast inns line 
the streets. (608/987-3201) 

Americana in the 
Heartland 

A pilgrimage to the Dic- 
keyville Grotto in Dickey- 
viDe leads to a sprawling reh- 
gious folk art monument 
built in the 19208a (jer 
man inunigrant priest The 
shrine is i^ly a cluster of 
caves and small temples all 
d^dnrat^ embeOished with 
bits of china and glass. 
(608/568-7519) 

The region also affords 
vintors a g^pee of ait and 
crafts from life in simpler 
times—^Monroe and Vernon 
counties are home to a sig¬ 
nificant number of Anysh, 
who are known fbr making 
quality, crafted goo^ that^ 
are beautiful as as funo-' 
tional. Shops, fairs and 

sometimes even roadside 
stands sell Amish furniture, 
quilts, wall hangings, bas¬ 
kets and rugs. (Monroe 
County 608/325-7648; Ver¬ 
non County 608/845-5777) 

Southwest Wisconsin is a 
genuine example of "the 
heartland," and so it’s the 
ideal location for the folksy 
art of Norman Rockwell. 
Located in the town of 
Reedsfauig is the Museum of 
Norman Rockwell Art, the 
oountiy 8 laigest collection of 
Rockwell art that’s open to 
the public. More than 4,000 
works by this chronicler of 
American life are on display, 
and exfaibitB indude firamed 
magazine cowere ranging firm 
1917 to the 70s. (608/524- 
2123) 
Eneiienoe the Classics 

Theatergoers will find 
two notable stages in the 
area—both devoted to 
Shakespeare and other 
classics. Platteville’s 1995 
Shakes-peare Festival runs 
July 8 tfuough August 12. 
(608/342-1298) In Spring 
Green, the American Play¬ 
ers Iheatre performs four 
works in repertory in an 
open-air, wooded setting. 

The AFT season runs June 
15 through October 8. 
(608/588-7401) 

A visit to Spring Green 
offers a chance to tour Talie¬ 
sin, Frank Lloyd Wright’s 
600-acre estate and sur¬ 
round^ grounds. Wrights 
home is built into the brow 
of a hill overlooking the 
Wisconsin River and rdlects 
his philosophy that build¬ 
ings should complement 
their natural setting. Hie 
Hillside Home School for 
architect students incorpo¬ 
rates many of the tech¬ 
niques Wright is known 
for—natural stone and 
wood, and large windows 
that draw in the outdoors. 
A two-hour walking tour <ff 
the Taliesin grounds also 
includes other buildings 
Wright designed—Ifillride, 
Midway Farm, the Romeo 
and Juliet Windmill, Tan- 
y-deri House—and tbe 
Taliesin gardois. (608/688- 
7900) 

For free Wiaoonain travel- 
planning guidea^indudittg 
Wieconein Auto Toura, 
Summer Recreation Guide 
and Calendar of Boenta, call 
I-aOO-432-TRIP. 
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Bike auction 
at the village 

of Oak Lawn 
The Village of Oak Lawn 

iPolice Department will 
conduct a bike and 
miscellaneous itemsanction 
on Saturday, July IS at9 am. 
The auctioo will be held in 
the police depanihent garage 
on 9446 S. Raymond Ave. 

Brother Rice 
to host 

Moraine VaHay Workahop 
for Radiologic 
TachaologMs 

Moraine Valley 
Community College is 
offering an evening fefiresber 
workshop for radiologic 
tedmolo^sts. 

Rfan Critiques Refresher 
adllbeoffeiedWed., July 19 
from 6 to 10 pm., on the 
cunpus. 

PwticqMnts willieviewand 
critique lOutioediagnosticX- 
ray films and learn how to 
improve them. Refresh 
positioning and lecimique 
skills, and discuss bow to 
resolve pcoUem areas. 

Thecostis$2S.Toregister,' 
caU (708) 974-5745. 

camp 

Brother Rice Ifigh School, 
10001 S. Pulaski, Chicago 
will hold a summer wrestling 
camp July 10-14 for boys 
entering 6th through 9tb 
grade. The camp will feature 
fundamentals of wrestling 
inrhuWi^phyriralandminitnl 

preparation, take-down 
techniques, contrrdling your 
opponent and escapes and 
reversals. For more 
information, contact Br. 
Toole at (312) 779-3410 
between 8 a.iiL and 2 pm. 

Local resident 

receives 
doctoriate 

On June 9, 1995, at the 
Illinois School of 
Professional Psychology, 
Diane Bejcek, daughter of 
Tony and Plorence Bgcek, 
went through graduation 
ceremonies and redeved a 
doctoral d^ree in CUTiical 
Psychology. 

She has accepted a position 
as a staff psydudogist at the 
Hobart and Wm. Smith 
Colleges in Geneva, New 
York, and will start August 
22. 

Local resident receives degree 

(College commencements 
are qtedal for all students, 
espedaHy William Kremer 
of Evergreen Emk who 
received a bachelor^ degree 
from Governors State 

University his month 
surrounded by his fnnily. 
Ktaemer. 77, begm punuhig 
his when he retired. He's 
now in themaster'sln BngUsh 

program at GSU. 

Park District 
sponsors 
Fourth Fest 

TheOakLawnParkDistrict 
sponsors their annual Fourth 
of July (Telehtation, ’Boot 
Scootin'at 9 am. to 12 pm. 
Tuesday, July 4 at Memorial 
Park. l()2nd& Maiar Avenue 
in Oak Lawn. Prior to (he 

BrO. Rice eventsatMemorialwUlbea 
^ . free 3 mik Walk Dlinois 
Pnncipal starting at stony creek Golf 

w* in Cource,5850W. 103rd Stret 
Honored By niedayatMeinorialbegins 

Snrial StllHipn with a ■Seemore" the Eagle oociai diuoies ^ 9.3^ ^ 
Deoartment “ Memorial 

^ Bath House with decorated 
bikes, tricycles, baby strollers 

Brother Rice High School andridingtoys. 
rincipal Brother Michael p^,iio^g ^ principal Brother Michael 

Segvich, a native of Oak be cookies and juice, prizes 
Lawn, holds a plaque given and pictures with the Eagle 
to him by the school's social other events of the day 
studies department. The includecraftfair, kid’sgarage 
plaqueisloreoognizeSegvich sale, picnic games, carnival 
forhissixyearsofserviccas games and rides, pony and 
principal and as a history ^des, petting zoo, 
teacher. ItissignedbyaUthe Power Ranger show, puppet 
teachers and the department music, western line 
head, Mr. Robert Baader.Br. dancing, a live wild west 
Segvich is leaving Brother show, swinuning and games. 
Rice after serving as principal .<!nnar^ <innn^ mvitprt tf> 
for the past six years. He has ^jpate in free square 
taught at least one history Ainring with Marvin I ahnhn 
Class during each of those i0am.tol2pm.,toincludc 
years. Itsagreathonortobe <ipiyt»»HanrY^«, HrmipdanfiM, 

recognizcdbymycoUeagues country and western dmees 
in this way," Segvich said, and rounds. 

YOUR RESALE 
SUPERSTORE 

The Merldund 
Resale Shop 
of Oak Lawn 

Ranch Manor Center 
4036 W. 111th Sc. - 

(708) 636-0447 

Athletic tonmaamats 
indude naea's Riee OB three 
basketball at 1 pm., free 
throw earnest at 11 am., co¬ 
ed voUeybaU and horse shoes 
at 3 pm. 

Musical eatertainment 
feataring Oak Lawn Park 
Disizia children's and adults 
groups begin at 6:30 pm. at 
Richards High ScfaooL 106th 
sndOntial Avenue followed 
by the motown band 
Midnight Hour. A 
magnificent fireworks 
display wiO conclude the day. 

I 

Library plan 
A few-phase plan for 

remodeling three areasof the 
Oak Lawn Pubhclibniy was 
approved by the board of 
trustees atits regular meeting 
ofJuneTO. Patrick Callahan 
and Nikki DeCiani, 
representatives of GilfiUan, 
WittandClhllahan, architects, 
ptesemedaseriesof drawings 

’ reflecting changes to bemade 
in the audiovisual, youth 
services and administration 
areas. The estimated cost is 
$100,965. The plan includes 
enlarging the audiovisual 
section for easier selection of 
materials and establishing a 
security gate. Also, the 
storybour room in the youth 
services department is 
scheduled to be doubled in 
size. The changes for 
administration, all on the 
lower level, will involve 
creating new offices for the 
lihary director and the 
executive assistant, building 
a Ubtary pubUcations room. 
and a training/class room in 
the ^pace formerly used by 
the Suburban Libnuy System 

(SLS) reference 
department. SLS moved to 
the Oak Park Libarary in 
1994. Library staff and the 
board have ben considering 

poMMIUes for *e bMl ( 
oftiMUpaceoBdotherlflui 

The timing for thr rhaugri 
has not been decided, but Re 
schedule willbe aa little 

possible. According to 
administration and thebomd, 
there is not a deadline to get 
the work done. Rather, the 
remodeling phases wil be 
scheduled aroimd the "slow" 
times in , each area. 
Complrfinooif the project wfll 
provide better service for the 
public with larger areas and 
easier access to collections. 

In other activity, 14 bids 
were opened from 13 
companies for a new high 
speed copier for staff use. 
'Hie bids ranged from 
$11,000 to $19,000. Staff 
wiU examine die bids and 
prepare a formal 
recommendation for the next 
board meeting. 

Dr. James Casey, libnry 
director, reported that 2.175 
more/circulations were 
recorded in May of this year 
as compared to May, 1994. 
This was an increase of 4.6 
percent and is the fifth 
consecutive month in which 
ckulation has exceeded 1994 
levels. 

In regular board business, 
the board tqiproved payment 
of $40,912 for libarary 
materials: $24,084 for 
operating expenses; and 
$169,151 forpersomiel. 

The board meets at 7:30 on 
the third Thesday of each 
month. Board members ate 
Joann 

Buschbach, president; 
Shirley BarretL vice 
presideat; Marian SuHivan, 
troasuter ; Robert Honkisz, 
secritaty;andLoisGasteyer, ‘ 
PatridaRoberts andLe Slehi, 
trustees. 

ENURE STOCK 
OF LADIES’ 

BLOUSES, PANTS & SKIRTS 

1/2 OFF 
Jnst a small sam^ of our 

lowflowpncesi 

Wt have a larm selection of 
cloching, Lmiture, 

housewares, antiques 
and much more at 

very low pricesl 

STORE HOURS: 
Tues., Wed, M & 
Sat. 10 ajB. • 4 pm. 

Man.&Thun. 10ajB.-8pja. 
QosedSundnr 

M;irkluriu 

In honor of our NOJJ lOCflTION... 
Bring this fld, get fl ^FFRegulor Cord! 

Minimum $150 UJinner!!! 
Join us for 

TUCSDflV MORNING BINGO ■ 
Benefiting Clients of the 
Sertoma Speech & Hearing Center 
Now At: Holiday Banquets EARLY BIRD-$150 

10140 S. Roberts Road jjqq spe(^i^ 
(1 mile west of iIariein)iB Palos Hills Re|g|grGamaP$Y$60L 

DoonOpet 8 AM-Binso Starts 9:30 AM We have PULL TABS 

Oflivczpira1)iadw,Ja|y2S,199S>UHitlPrtell(grivClud pn-ploarpttdo 
Fwceeda from SciWaMiBIngaga toward pia I imngaervfcaafcr 

clients af the Center who otherwbe wonM he mnMe la affard Ihcai 
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BRIDAL BITS 
BY SUE KRAMER 

cumais. daie^, etc. soaked in 
wine and nun for months. 

Mary Thompson and 
Things Jamaiican and 
Etcetera is available at 922- 
3434. 

I asked Pam Katswalis of 
Evergreen Park if she is 
selling a lot of glitz in the 
weddings today or is it still 
traditional? 

"You'll see more traditional. 
Pearls are still #1 by far! 1 sell 
a lot of sets - the necklace and 

earrings and those., make 
great gifts for the bridal party. 

The thing that 1 am seeing 
more of is the colored stones 
- amethyst and emeralds but 
these ate still combined with 
the pearls.” 

Tte most popular set Pam 
sells is the double and triple 
strand collar or choke style 
with earrings with some 
rhinestones mixed in. Feu all 
your jewelry needs, you may 
contact Pam at 423-4030. 

Don't forget your bridal 
face-makeovers. Be picture 
perfect on the day of your 
wedding. Call me foreithera 
private appoinunent(you 
need to be pampered at this 
time of your life!) or bring 
your wedding party including 
moms. There is no fee formy 
service and the best time to 
sec me is months or weeks 
before your wedding. You 
may com tact your Bridal Bits 
columnist at423-3316. Have 
a terrific and positive day! 

Hello and welcome to 
Bridal Bits. Today, lH be 
discussing wedding cakes and 
jewelry. The interviewees are 
Mary Thompson, wedding 
consultant and owner of 
Things Jamaiican & Etcetera, 
and Pam Katswalis, owner of 
Classic Presence Jewelry. 

Mary Thompson is quite 
successful 

The Knights of Cohimbus 

making 
wedding cakes for years and 
has quite an extensive picture 
portfolio. 

!st question; What is the 
most common priced raicp 
and reception size you 
currently work with? 

"Most weddings are 
between $300-$400 for 100- 
200 people. If they need to 
spend less than that, there is 
still a lot you can do to make 
a small cake look bigger - 
pillars, many staircases or silk 
flowers. 

Also cake size will vary if 
they are having a sweets table 
or another dessert. If the cake 
is your only dessert it should 
be large." 

What is the most conunon 
flavor? What is an unusual 
but popular choice? 

"The most common is 
yellow cake with real 
strawberries inside and an 
unusual, but popular, cake is 
the Jamaiican cake(a lot of 
Caribbean brides and themes 
request this). This cake is a 
dense-dark brown cake 
containing fruit-raisins. 

OL Chamber holds 
annual golf and dinner 

A fim-fllled day of golf, 
dinner and more than 100 
raffle prizes is fuomised by 
the Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce Golf outing 
Committee on Wednesday, 
July 12, at the Palos Country 
Club, 131st St and South west 
Highway. Golf only is $50; 
dinner only is $45. Call the 
Chamber office for 
reservations, 424-8300. 

Three special prizes have 
been lined up for the Yankee 
Doodle Dandy raffle. A 
Grand Raffle will feature 

prizes worth at least $50. 
Committee members 

meetingat the Chamber office 
are Richard LeMoine, Laura 
Shallow, Joan Kennedy. 
Vince Mosquera, Dan 
Perrino, Rose Simpson, 
Marie Napolillo, Jim Brady, 
Doris Marks and John Paul. 
Not pictured are Joann 
Buschbach, Mary Nelson, 
Gene Mondello, LeRoy 
Corradino, Klem 
Brzuszkiewicz, Bobbi Prim 
and Bemie McQuillan. 

Island Council, No. 1366, event notices to: Robert 
12334 S. Western Ave., Blue Workman c/o Village View 
Island, IL, 60406-1648, or Newspaper,9720S.Parkside, 
caU 388-9841. Oak Lawn, IL, 60453. 

Employer-granted options value of the options they 
give workers the right to buy receive, 
companystockatafixedprice Employer-granted stock 
anytime during an "exercise" options fall into two broad enqiloyee to income tax on Simply by exercising 
period, usually 10 years or categories: "nonqualified" the $1,000 spread; for incentive stock options, 
less. Typically, the stock can options and "incentive" someone in the 36 percent there's a good chance 
either be sold immediately or options. Nonqualified bracket, the tax would be nowadays that you can be 
held in bops it will bloom in options, which may be issued $360. If the employee then thrown into AMT( Alternated 
value. at a discount to the current turned around and sold the Minimum Tax). You may get 

The choices employees trading price of the company's stock immediatley, the an ofisetting tax altogether, 
make about when to exercise stock, are the mwe prevalent realized profit would be only The solution is often to 
options and when to sell stock type. Incentiveoptions, which $640, less trading exercise the options over 
required by exercising are issued at or above the cmninissions. many years rather than all at 
options can have a big impact current trading price, have Mostpeoplewaittoexeicise once. But many people wait 
on how much tax they tnore potential tax advantages nonqualified options until until the options are about to 
ultimately pay and the true ^t are usually given only to they feel they have a expire, leaving them no 

key senior executives. significantprofit in the stock, choice but to exercise all of 
^ With nonqualified options. Then, they exercise the their beddings at once and 

■ ^1 « for instance, as soon as an options and sell the stodc incur AMT. 

^Does Your Use 
of Company 

Stock Options 
Stack Up? 

Vince Mosquera. 
Financial Advisor, with VTM 
Financial Services 
(312)914-0753 

More and more workers of 
all suipes are getting part of 
their pay in stock options 
these days. That can be a great 
way for employees to requite 
a stake in the business and an 
opportimity for tax-favored 
income. But getting the most 
outof employer-granted stock 
options takes some doing. 

10945 S. Western Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 

(312) 445-4010 
PIcfciip or Mhrwy 

ANY MEDIUM OR LARGE STUFFED 
OR FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 

• BE YOUR OWN BOSS! 

CALL (708) 636-4331 EXT 77 
a4HIL RECORDED MESSAGE) 

AT END or MI8SAGK PRESS IDO. 25 
ASK ABOUT FREE VOICEMAIL 

PIZZA 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
FT Saks Rap. 

Needed for Selliag 
Advertbiag Space 
ConunissioB Only 

Contact A. Dixon at: 
(708) 423-9754 

BAR SHNNG A GUTTERS 
Aa TYPES Of SONQ 
NOJOBTOOSMAa 

TRIM WOOD AmUND WmOCNVS 
t2SPERWMOOW 

mee esTMMTE - SBwoR oacouvr 
. GARY 70e«0»-ae33 
_MVSORMQHTS 

Tlw aulv Ml y«i Mae 10 mM 

KASPER MOVERS 
INC. 

Ov€r40ymn! 
ALL PIECES PADDED 

Llicenied/lS311MC 
Insnred 

708-788-9111 
312-583-004 

KASPER “iha Fifondk MovoT 

D&D CONCRETE 
PATIOS, SIDEWALKS 

DRIVEWAYS, OARACE 
SLABS 

CONCRETE 
ROOM ADOmONS 
DAVE 708-563-1259 

He who helps in ihe 

saving of others, saves 

himself as well. 

—Hartmann Von Aue SofTn/Fasda/Guacn/ 
Repaved or iqilaced 

708422-2624 
ReaioaabieA Conpelilive Meet 

Uc^ hi, SiaM n* Is. 30.)r. «ip. 

JUDITH B. 

WOLFORD^ 
ATTORNEY AT I AW 

Real Estate, Wills 
Divorce 

(312) 778-0600 

FAX (312)233-5169 

9109 S.Wesieni Ave. 

Chicago, Illinois 60620 

/WASHINGTON 

a column by 
U.S. Senator Paul Simon of Illinois 

LAND 

Medicaid: An Orphan 
In The Budget Debate 

et with Medicaid. 
ig, there Illinois is one of the worst 
edicare, states in terms of prompt Medicaid 
ram that payment. 
/ recipi- But otherwise, as you compare 

Illinois with other states, the pat- 
receive tern of assistance is somewhat 
robable mixed. 

Illinois is slightly below the 
jestions Medicaid national average in the 
cause it amount we spend per child under 
and in 21: $951 compared to a national 

se who average of $955. 
t afford For adults 21 to 64, we are 
g. Most well below average: $1,473 corn- 
din the pared to the national average of 

1 public $ 1,717. We are behind Mississippi, 
South Carolina, and a number of 

cipients poorer states in our help for adults. 
Indiana spends 
more than twice 
as much per pa¬ 
tient as we do 
on medical as¬ 
sistance for 
poorer adults. 

For the 
disabled, Illi¬ 
nois is above 
average: $8,393 

minimum federal standards, design compared to the national average 
their own programs, and then get of $7,216. This is the only area 
federal matching funds. where Illinois is above the national 

I feel considerable unease when average. 
Congress significantly cuts the For the elderly, the national 
growth in spending on Medicaid, average is $8,704 and Illinois aver- 
because half of those on Medicaid ages $8,321. 
are poor children. Many physicians Because so many people* need 
in Illinois already refuse to take help, this is a costly program both 
Medicaid patients, partly because for Illinois and the federal govem- 
of the relatively, low reimbursement ment. In Illinois we average $211 
compared to the fees other patients per citizen in spending of state 
pay, partly because of the paper money, with the f^eral government 
work and partly because the State matching that figure, also spending 
of Illinois is far behind in meeting $211. 
its bills to doctors, hospitals, nurs- New York spends $552 of state 
ing homes and pharmacists. money on this program. The per 

Controlling our rapidly grow- capita federal and state combined 
ing health care costs in Medicaid total spending is greater in all of 
and Medicare is difficult without our neighboring states with the ex¬ 
looking at the total health care pic- ception of Iowa, which spends less 
ture. I strongly favor protecting all than Illinois. 
Americans, as all other industrial- I usually try to avoid too many 
ized Western nations 'do for their statistics in these newspaper col- 
citizens. umns, but in this case the statistics 

But it is clear that will not hap- tell an important story - important 
pen in this Congress. both to the Illinois and fedeiid bud- 

So partial steps are being taken gets, and important in the lives of 
to control costs for Medicare and many people who are struggling. 

‘7 feel considerable 
unease when Congress 

significantly cuts 
Medicaid, because half 

of those on Medicaid are 
poor children.** 

FOREIGN A DOMESTIC Open 7 Days 
VfllL9fiRJnSQ6 2247 W. 139th St. 
f UO*uOll"UUwil Aaes of Used Auto A Truck Parts 

ON YOUR GAME, NOT YOUR PAM 

REI-IEVES PAIN FROM 

ARTimiTIS. BACKACHE, TENDINITIS, BURSITia 
STRAINS. SPRAINS, SORE MUSQES A MORE 

Money Bad 

ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

^Voice Mall; (708) 636-4331 
Ext. 22 
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Can put 
Youf Lenses 1 
fi New Ftuu'® 
In 10 Minutes 

For ^35'’° 
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Bring us a copy of your prescription; or we The Authentic Spxjrts Eyewear worn by the pro’s. 
They're available in sizes for all ages and come in a 
variety of colors, from blood red to black arxi blue, 
or crystal. 

can take a reading off your present lenses 
and make new glasses for you. We make and 
sell eyeglasses. We do jnot examine eyes, but we 
can refer you to a specialist in your area. 

A.E.D. has the Lowest Prices! 
A.E.D. has the Best Quality frames 
and lenses! 

ALL FRAMES *35®“ 
We sell top quality designer frames, ^ 
metal frames, spring-hinged frames, ^ 
Plastic and carbon frames 

A.E.D. also sells the very best quality lenses made: 
ULTRA-UTESTYLE, UTESTYLE, CR-39 PLASTIC 
and GLASS! 
Designer frame with plastic bifocal Rat Top 28 lenses, 
just *89°®complete. 
Metal frame with Single Vision plastic lenses, just *69°^ 
complete. 
THE BEST PRODUCT FOR THE BEST PRICE. 

WE GUARANTEE IT! 

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES COMPLETE PAIR 
(PRICE INCLUDES FRAME AND LENSES) 

Single Vision 
Bifocals 
No-Line Bifocals SXSS* ^ 149 
Lifestyle ^109s.v. ^139 
Ultra-Lifestyle ^ 129 s.v. ^ 159 
Lifestyle Progressive No-Une ^ 19 5 

Did you break your 

frame? We can put 

your lenses in a new 

frame. Did you 

break a lens or both 

lenses? We can 

make new lenses 

and put them in 

your frame. 

IRalTcpZ 
Bifocals 

Prescription (-) or (+) 500 and over, slightly higher priced 

^=7^ LENSES 
Uke Wearing Vr; i.ensev \l Ml 

Compare The 
Difference 

ildf Thiniu-r, 
Muro C'linitiirt.ihlo 

M Uiim.itilu'i.1 Inip.ict 
Rosisl.imv 
MV, Ultr.iviulol 
rrnlivtiim 

Ildf Siipi'riur 
KvsinI.iiki' 

a Lijihtor, 1 hinner, 
Mi'rv Comfortahl 

Unm.itchfd Impai 
RoiNtanco 

superior 
Resistancf 

We take pride in helping people before the sale, during the sale 
and especially after the sale. You can count on us! 
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23ni Ward Alderman Michael Zalewski (insert) apd SUtte Senator Robert ■ 
Molaro (D-11) greet voters and taxpayos altnig the parade route while 
distributing candy to children during the Congreeeman's Patriots Day Parade. 
(Photo by Rkk Tedun^) 

Annual Patriots Day Parade 
a success on Archer 

U.S. Congressman William O. LkQMnski (D-3), wearing 
his famous Cleveland Browns baseball team brown 
orange colors, distributes candya along the parade route to 
children and adults alike near Archer and Austin Avenue. 
(Photo by Rick Techrrum) 

by Rick Techman 

About S.OOO people lined 
Archer Avenue fiom Vittum 
Park to Melv^ to actively 
observe (Congressman 
William O. Lqiinski's (D-3) 
Patriots Day Parade, July 3. 
beginning at 7:00 p.tn. 

”As fw as I know," Dqnity 
Ward Committee Walter 
Karcz said, "the 
Congressman has been doing 
thissmoe his aktermanic days. 
It'8gotlobeclo8eto20yeais." 

Floats and organizations 
included in the parade began 

with (Chicago Police and Fire 
Dqnrtment cars and trucks 
and continued with veterans 
color guards and drill teams, 
school groups, dvic leagues, 
political leaders and 
businesses among others. 

The parade moved down 
Archer in the westbound lanes 
to Melvina where the parade 
disbandedat Wentworth Park 
while about 2,000 parade- 
goers walked down * to 
Heritage Club at 3540 S. 
Narragansette. Once these. 

23rd Ward Regnltu 
Democratic Organization 
vohmteersdistributed&eehot 
dogs and pop. 

Congressman Lipinski, 
State Senator Robert Molaio 
(D-11), Alderman Zalewski 
and Cook County Clerk 
David Orr mingled with 
voters, taxpayers and their 
families at the Heritage Chib 
answering constituent 
questions and complaints and 
making referrals loconcetned 
ritiwn* 

A Berwyn police officer drives a "kiddy" squad car on 
Archer Avenue in the parade. (Photo by Rick Techman) 

- Focus your attention on 
Brookfield Zoo's annual 
photo contest Hundreds of 
animals and many aues of 
botanical gardens await 
shutterbugs whoenter this 
year's photo contest 

Photo entries must be 8" by 
10", black-and-white or color, 
and " onclude the 
4>hotographer's name, 
address, phone number and 
age on tte back. One entry 
per person. All photos must 
be taken at Brookfield Zoo; 
however, photographers are 
not restricted to animal 
portnuts. Photos remain the 
property of Brookfield Zoo. 

Winning photos will be 
judged in threeagecat^ories: 
adults (Ages 18 andupX young 
adults (ages 11-17), and 
children(10and under). Hrst 
2iid and 3rd place winners 
will be chosen in each 
category, as well as a grand 
prize winner. Prizes will be 
awarded to witmers at a 
special ribbon cemmony Of 
Saturday, September 30.116 
winning photos will be 

displayed in the zoo's 
Discovery Center Lobby 
through October. 

Please send entries to Photo 
ContesL Brookfield'Zoo, 
3300GolfRoad, Brookfield. 
U. 60313-0719. Contest 
deadlinBisFnday. September 
22. Formoieinfotmation, can 
483-0263. ext 332. 

Board can ammend the village code 
byRmftSoczek 

H OrdahMd that the 
Village Code be amended to 
read in its entirety as 
follows: 
Suction 1. Tide XIV, 
Chapter 15. Article B. 
subsection 401 (c) 
otherwise known m (he 
Klein, Thorrpc nnd 
Jenkins, LTD Fall 
lasnieynient Act 

I the duly swotn 
orOmOhkLJwn 

Village Board vowed to 
uphold the best interests of 
the citizens of the 
community by voting on 
issues of pressing social 
rmd otherwise practical 
ooooefii,aiid 
Whereas the above 
mentioned BoswLfoBowiag 
the moossendations of 
another similarly 
iateatiaoed governmental 
body. The Planniag and 

voted on and passed 
Betilion f 95-10 (otherwise 
known as AmetKhnenu to 
Village of Oak Lawn 
Zoning OSdrnanoe Asfkhitg, 
Hnghl and Grade ordhnnoe 
during its regularly 
scheduled uMeliiig on June 
27, 1995 affirming to ail 

' who will listen that Lews 
AitGood and 
Whereas the above 
mentkmed board hm voted 

request {from Ike esteemed 
mid wracroMr Ham Cam- 
strmctkm Compaaj) (hiring 
the very NEXT VUIi«e 
Borud meeting on July 11. 
1995 that would reader the 
terms sikI condilions of the 
previously agreed on 
ordinance Meaningless 
(Perkaps LamAreNotSo 
Good) and 
Whersas the Oak Lawn 
Village Board appears to 
idish cataUiahiiig ooatplex 
rules and codioes and 

subsequently finds equal 
delight in taking 
exceptloa to their own 
dever handiwork. 
Let It Be Hereby 
Known that this 
ordinance be fully 
adopted on this day and 
shall be in full force and 
effecL pursuant to a roll 
call vote, despite the 
protestations of one or 
perhaps two enlightened 

reason, continue to (iad the 
strength and courage to 
fight with all of dwir hearts 
for what they truly believe 
in. Do erdala and 
establish this 
erdiaaace forever (nr 
until the maxi 
■eetlag, whichever 

Res Ipsa Loqmilor, 
Adjkdicm el Aksmrdiam. 
which, loosely translated 
front the origiaal Latin 
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Publisher Pen Fbonded 1974 by Vina O'Malley (deceased) 
approximately 600 of Diiecton of tbe USO for 
signatures until fmally the 1991. There was no mention 
press secretary said,'Do not of the name Annette Dixon, 
come back;" and winked. 1 Documentation and 
knew the mission was publication took place in 
accomplished. various newspapers in 1SI91 

As Slated in the Southtown and thereafter, but still the 
Economist, Sunday January name was meaningless. 
20,1991by repofterCjomelia My questioo is, "Would 
Grumman, "For Annette there have been a USO at 
Dixon of Oak Lawn, Midway Anport today had I 
inqnratioo came last week not proceeded to get petition 
aftafindingacfaoicepafking of signatures on January 13, 
space in downtown Qiicago 1991?"llemembertherewas 
and walking three blocks on a USO downtown, OHare 
Wabash ^enue to an Airport and Great lakes, but 
appointment Grumman went not on tbe south side of 
on towrile. Chiago. I did not know that 

On ho- way, she spotted a the Persian Gulf War was 
USOsigninawind0w."Now only going to last a short 
istbetimelsbouldaskexactly time and that it took 
why there isn't a USO on the construction of the offices 
South Side of Chicago," close to a year to buihLBut I 
DixontbougbtSoshewalked am happy that tbe USO 
inside the USO office at 225 materialized. We were long 
N. Wabash and talked to overdue for a interim home 
retired Lt. Col. Ralph S. away from home. 
Eldridge' about setting up a For whatever it is worth, 
USO center at Midway tbe news clippings and my 
Airport to serve as a meeting memory will te able to tell a 
place, recreation room and story someday for those who 
coffee and doughnut station will want to know HOW 
for military men and women MIDWAY USO 
waiting for flights. DEVELOPED. 

Piihlithfif/Fdimr 
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Rick Techman 
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(NAPS)—Q: I’ve been 
aeeing a lot of products 
that claim to be bio¬ 
degradable. 

What really happens 
to these products in a 
landfill? Do they just 
disappear? 

A: You're not alone in 
being confused about bio¬ 
degradation. Misconcep¬ 
tions about landfills a- 
bound—not surprisingly, 
since few people have bera 
in one. There is a persis¬ 
tent but incorrect belief 
that in a typical landfill 
our garbage is breaking 
down—turning to muldi. 

While some biodegra¬ 
dation is taking place, in 
reality it is nothing like 
what most people think. 
Even after two decades, 
one-third to one-half of 
organic waste like lawn 
clippings and food is still 
intact and recognizable. 

Today’s state-of-the-art 
landfills are designed to 
preserve their contents 
rather than to let them 
decay, lliis is a 0^ thing. 
By retarding biodegra¬ 
dation, the hannful air and 
water emissions that may- 
result from the process are 
kept to a minimum 

Since using biodegrad¬ 
able products doesn't save 

vs that of Slate and County much landfill space.’Ton- 
hoqntals. sumers should conoentrate 

The Mumirji tn muxtim ^ reducing the volume of 
Tim answm to quesuoo waste tls^ discard. Mod- 

regarding statistics and ern packaging such as 
lesnlts of mandatory health plaatic-ooated dkink boxes, 
care for all United lightweight plastic con- 
dtoM ^ b, 0, suK 

ScsiatoismOctogresswiDalao tkms of plastics, paper and 
be. discassed, along with f«l can reduce the vohiine 
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Hospital cutbacks 
by Annette Dixon 

9720 South Parkside 
Oak Lawn. IL 60453 
(708) 636-4331, 22 

Annette Dixon, Publisher Cutbacks formental health 
became an issue when an 
acquaintance tried to help 
her friend get into Hines 
Veteran HospiiaL 

^ Aid for Nursing Homes - 
became an issne when 
stafflng cutt started to hut 
respite. 

Inddenis of inadequate 
health care has been btonght 
to my attention not only 
becanse I am a pnblisber but 
because dus seems to be the 
aniveral topic regardleu of) 
age, race or creed. 

A recent mention is that 
insuianoe and co payment 
companies are ffiiding it 
difficult to make paymeaL 
Hospital are waiting longer 
forpaymeuL 

One example of health care 
indifference involves an 
employee of CNA Insarance 
had his insarance who 
cancelled without 
notificattou because of a 
pending lawsuit with the ibkI 
tbeoomptmy. 

In the meantime the 
employee was tmxd with 
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Community development 
committee reviews videos 
by Frank Soczek 

It was like a night at the 

movies, missing only the 

popcorn and Milk Duds as 

members of the Oak Lawn 

Business Development Co¬ 

mission viewed and 

critiqued a number of. 

promotional films from 

Chicago area suburbs, 

hoping to glean an idea or 

two for a possible business 

marketing video for Oak 

^ Lawn. 

Committee members 

present for the meeting 

included Steve Rosenbaum. 

JoAnn Buschbach, James 

Buschbach, Dennis Manz- 

kc, John Paul, Trustee Bill 

On Friday, July 21, 1995 
beginning at 7:00 p.m., the 
K-9 Citizen Dog Club of the 
Bridgeview Park District will 
hold a dog obedience fun 
match at the Sports Complex, 
8100 S. Beloit 

There are four classes in 
which dogs may ctanpete: 
pre-novice, novice A & B 
combined (for dogs without 
CD titles), graduate novice 
and open (A & B combined). 
Trophies and ribbons will be 
awarded for qualifying 
scores. 

Doors will open at6:30p.m. 
for registration. Judging 
begins at 7:00 p.m. The gate 
fee is $5 per entry. 

The public is invited to view 
the competition at no charge. 
The match will take place in 
the Sports Complex 
gymnasium which is air 
conditioned. Refreshments 
willbesok). 

Keane, Village Manager 

Joseph Faber and Com¬ 

munity Development Di¬ 

rector Susan Horn. 

Following a dazzling, eye 
catching sample of state of 

the art, computer generated 

special effects featuring 

many familiar business and 

corfkirate logos created by 

Renaissance Production 

Company, the group 

viewed the first video, 

prepared by the suburb of 

NHes. 

Consisting of predom¬ 

inantly static production 

shots of village officials 
(Mayor. Fire'Chief, etc.) 

Registration is currently 
takingplace at the Bridgeview 
Park EHstiict Spoils Complex 

8100S. Beloit, for the Park's 
shopping trip to Long Grove 
on 'Hiesday, Sqjtember 19 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 pjn. 

The fee fw this day trip 
which includes deluxe motor 
coach tianspcHtation is $16i 
for residents of the Park 
Districtand$21 for all others. 
Pre-registration and proof of 
residency (Le. driver's license, 
utility bill) are required. The 
registration deadline is 
September 8th. 

This day in Long Grove will 
be the perfect time to begin 
one's Christmas shopping. 
This quaint town features 
many antiique, craft and 
specialty shoppes. 
Participants are on their own 
for lunch. 

For more information, call 
the Bridgeview Park District 
at (708) 594-1818. 

instruments’* since a 
reading from prepared 

scripts at their desks, the 

snoozing audience was 

mercifully rescued by a 

touch of the fast forward 

button to a slightly livelier 

presentation by the Village 

of Carol Stream. 

Desiring to attract a 

larger, corporate clientele, 

this land-rich DuPage 

County suburb utilized 

testimonials from existing 

businesses and stressed the 

fact that the latter were not 

perceived as “taxable 
significant part of the 

community infrastructure 

(schools, police, fire 

depts.) was firmly 

established, unlike many 

other newly developing 

municipalities. 

Sure to be nominated for 

an academy award for Best 

Fictional Presentation, the 

Village of Cicero certainly 

outdid itself, thanks to the 

imaginative senptihg of 

professional public re¬ 

lations consultant Ray 

Hanania. 

Using a clever computer 

"mouse” as a graphic 
framework 4o guide the 

viewer through this “user 

friendly” town, historical 

allusions to the Roman 

emperor namesake and 

native son Ernest 

Hemingway somewhat 

upstage the more ominous 

(and certainly more 

prevalent) “Big Al" Capime 

associations. 

"Borrowing dynamic film 

footage of busy Chicago 

Loop pedestrian traffic and 

lofty, sweeping shots of 

the Downtown skyline, the 

editors (through “creative 

deception”) gave an unwary 

the viewer the impression 

of a dynamism unlikely to 

be found on 22nd andCicero 

Avenue. 

Described by Bill Keane 

as “feel good” movies, the 

Cicero presentation clearly 

received “two thumbs up” 

by group consensus, with 

the Carol Stream promo a 

close second. It was curiods 

that each suburb stressed 

their close proximity to 

Chicago aqd major traffic 

interchanges as salient 

factors for perspective 

business residents. 

While Oak Lawn is . 

clearly unsurpassed in its 

“Chicago proximity" and 

access to transportation, the 

lack of developable land and 

over abunance of smaller 

scaled, vacant store fronts 

pose unique problems for 

recruiting new business. 

Among the obstacles 

discussed by the cxanniittee 

were the competion from 

the larger local shopping 

malls, lack of parking in 

the central business district 

and the speed of traffic on 

95th Street. 

The projected cost M an 

8 to 10 minute video was 

calculated at approximately 

$5000 for pre-production 

(script wnting, preparation) 

$5000 for filming and an 

additional $5000 for 

editing, copying and 

distribution. 

While additional market¬ 

ing alternatives are being 

pursued to attract new 

businesses to Oak lawn, it 

was noted that it would be 

futile to bring in “new” 

entrepreneurs when the 
question of why etdstimg 
small busniesses arc failing 
or leaving at an alarming 
rate remains unanswered. 
Although the idea of an 
“Oak Lawn” video still 
remains in the “discussion” 
stage, the latter concerns 

Mayor John Oremus 
presided over the swearing in 
of three new Bridgeview 
police officers and the 
promotion to lieutenant of a 
current Bridgeview sergeant 
at the May 17 village board. 

Sergeant Charles Chigas 
received a promotion to 
lieutenant based on his 
educatioiv experience and 
hard work on the force. 
Chigas holds a master's 
degree in law enforcement 
and has proven himself time 
and again protecting 
Bridgeview citizens. 

Bridgeview's three new 
patrol officers are William 
Culbertson, Daniel Sullivan 
and Thomas (Tarroll. All of 
Bridgeview's police and fire 
department officers qualify 
for their positions through 
their education, experience 
and service to the community. 

• Village Clerk Anne 

will need to be addressed 
before we can expect to sec 
Steven Spielberg creating 
magical, cinemagraphic 
transformations to the 
blighted, vacant storefronts 
on 9Sth Street and 
elsewhere throughout the 
village. 

Cusack's office will be 
conducting a census this year 
to determine bow many 
residents Bridgeview has 
gained sincethe 1990census. 
Bridgeview gets $90.43 for 
each person who lives in the 
village, but it costs $59,000 
to conduct a census. 

The village clerks' office is 
distributing a simple form in 
the July village newsletter 
asking for each resident's 
address and the number of 
people at that address. The 
number of people includes 
anyone away at school. 

By completing this foim^ 
sending it back to the village' 
clerks' office with the water 
bill, residents will save money 
locally and help the entire 
village of Bridgeview enjoy 
a better benefit once the 
census is completed. The 
board of trustees appreciates 
every citizens cooperation. 

vh 
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SOUTHWEST 
ENTURE 
CENTER. LTD. 

David Rudziewicz D J>^. 
5757 Weet 95th street 
Oak Lawn IL 60453 

708-636-2443 

CHECK-UP SPECIAL I 
(WITH COUPON) I 

Cosmetic Dentistry 
•Veneers 
• Bonding 
• Crowns 
• Bridges 
• Bleaching In Office & At Home 

Only 

Includes: 
> Rouune Oeaning • 2 X-P i> "> 
> Full Examinatioa • Coiis> lion 

I 
I 

Full Service Family Dentistry 
Senior Discount 

Eawrfency Repain Done on Premisee 

WAREHOUSE SALE 
OUR 8UPPUER WANTS 118 TO HELP THEM MTH’IHEIR 

INVENTORY BY OFFERING “NEVER BEFORE” DEALS. SOME 
STOPCIS BOXED, SOME OPEN,SOME WCKED OR SCRATCHED. 

All At 
Special 

Discount 
Savings Up 
to 50°o Off! 

Sewing Machines 
From S199 

Over!ock Sergers 
From S299 

baby talk 
r 1 FREE n 
SaSSOR SHARPENING 

WITH THIS AD 

I $1.(X) Value I 
|Additk>r)al Scissors shaipenindj 

l_ _ 

Sewing Desks and 
Cabinets on Sale 

ALL WAREHOUSE STOCK ON SALE 
PRICED TO GO, BUT HURRY, WHEN 

STOCK B GONE, SALE IS OVERl 

WAREHOUSE SALE AT THESE LOCATIONS ONLY 

RIVERCREST 
SEWING CENTER 

BERNINA SEW N VAC 
1 7 7 JS S H.list, cl 

E 
708 489-55:’0 ’08 957-^898 

Bridgeview Park 
\ • 

District News 

Bridgeview 
byRickTechman COHClUCtS CSHSUS 
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HI 
TECH Rick Tcchman, Garfield Ridge, Clearing correspondent 

• "My daughter is a full- Commerce trying to get 
time school teacher," local different things that we never 
entrepreneur Mary Ann had in the community. I was 
Dybala said. "I sold her a president for five consecutive 
home right here in Garfield- years." 

He saved the parish 
thousands of dollars during 
the years with his ability to be greatly missed, 

troubleshoot problems •PaulCaudillo.ajuniorthis 

Ridge. 
"I'm here seven days a 

week," she added. “I do my 
shopping here which 1 do with 
all the trades. I think it's very 
important to be on a reel (Vocal 
basis. When you take from 
the community you give it 
back to the community," she 
explained. 

Mary Ann Dybala, co¬ 
founder in 1975 of In Realty 
at 6165 West Archer, told me 
in an exclusive interview last 
week how she has tried to 
return to Garfkld-Ridge some 
of the successes she has had 
here selling at least 1,000 
homes to satisfied buyers 
since 1973. 

"I have been," she said, 
"very active with the 
American Cancer Society for 
the last 12 and a half years 
from the Garfield-Ridge, 
Clearing area. We do 
fundraisers and all kinds of 
different things to recruit for 
this good cause." 

She continued, "Thatisone 
of my charitable 
organizations that I donate a 
lot of time to. 

"I was," she added, "the first 

woman president of the 
Garfield-Ridge Chamber of 

■ Meanwhile, the local 
homeowner group, the 
Garfield-Ridge Civic League, 
will be holding its armual 
Night-At-The-Races at 
Sportsmans Park at 35th 
Street and Laramie Avenue 
in Cicero Friday, September 
8. 
Tickets sell for$15.00each. 

This includes a buffet dinner 
starting at 5:30 p.m. and a 
night of harness racing. 

* At least 100 Garfield- 
Ridge residents attend this 
armual fall event. This year 
tickets can be purchased by 
phone by simply calling me 
at (312)585-9094and placing 
your order. Door-to-door 
delivery of your tickets is 
available at your request 

Write your checks out to 
the Garfield-Ridge Civic 
League and give me a call. 
Final orders will be taken 
August 31! 

• Last month, Frank Such, 
Chief of Maintenance at St 
Daniels' church and school 
for the past 30 years retired. 
Frank served under four 
pastors beginning with Fr. 
Mulligan and continuing with 
Fr. Brennan, Fr. Kelly and 
Fr. Malcolm. 

through his knowledge of the 
trades. He usually spent long 

fall at St. Lawrence High 
School from the Garfield- 

hours during Christmas and Ridge conununity, earned 
• St. Symphorosa Parish at recognition in the book of 

6135 S. Austin Avenue is 
currently recruiting 
volunteers for its annual fest 
to be held.Friday through 
Sunday August 8-10 on the 
parish grounds. 

• St. Symphorosa school is 
presently seeking alumni for 
a class reunion October 29. 
For mote information call the 
rectory at (312) 767-1523. 

• The Catholic Alumni Club 
will conduct a singles picnic 
Sunday, July 30, begiiming 
at noon at Bunker Hill Picnic 
Area, Grove 1, Chicago neat 
1-90 and 1-94. Activities 
include volleyball and games. 

• Also, the C.A.C. will 
conduct two job club 
workshops this sianmerattbe 
Woodridge Public Library, 3 
Plaza Drive, Woodridge. This 
"network now" opportunity "atleasttfareeweeksinadvance 
consists of a round table orcallineafter8pm.at(312) 
discussion between young 
professionals seeking growth 
opportunities in their 
reflective fields of study. 

The two nights chosen are 
Tuesday, July 25 and August 
22 at 7:00 p.m. Speakers 
available. CaU (312) 726- 
0735. 

In Realty celebrates 20th 
anniversary with customer 
kv Ririr Tm'hman ^ by Rick Techman 

While the cost of real estate 
in Garfield-Ridge and the 
regulatiofis governing the sale 
of teal estate has increased 
dranutically in the past 20 
years, Mary Arm Dybala of 
In Realty continues to sell 
homes here since 1975 with 
customer service in mind. 

She said. "As buyers (in 
Garfield-Ridge), they should 
fust work with the realtor that 
they feel very comfortable 
with and that will explain all 

[estate of the terms, all of the options 
id the that they have, 
he sale "We advise people when 
leased they by a home," she added, 
)ast 20 "that we give the comparables 
)ala of of what our homes are going 
to sell for in the area similar to that 
'5 with home. 

ind. "We recommend to them to 
ers (in get a home inspection because 
should a home inspection gives them 
torthat full protection by the 
Jrtable company. If they found 
lain all something that they said was 

"Buying or Soiling 
Call for FREE Marfcol jyuilyais" 

working and it wasn't, the 
company backs them up and 
takescareof it." she also said. 

"And the third thing," she 
said, "that we do suggest, of 
course, is to have an attorney. 
Since the real estate that they 
buy, for the most part, is the 
most expensive thing that 
they can aquire, then they 
should have an attorney to 
represent them." 

Dybala said homes in 
Garfield-Ridge that sold for 

-^- condominiums and 
apartments are available in 
Garfield-Ridge. 

She said in 1975 only a 
simple agreement was 
necessary to buy or sell a 

inng COiresponoenl home. Now she said an 

abundance of regulations 
Easter preparing the church govern real estate sales in 
for hohday liturgies. He will Chicago. 

; greatly missed. "Rulesandregulationshave 

• Paul Caudillo, ajuniorthis changed tremendously," she 
J1 at St. Lawrence High said. "The contracts were very 
chool from the Garfield- simple. Over the years they 
idge community, earned pyt more legality into it 
cognition in the book of Especially the last ten months 
'bo's Who for High School (n real estate has changed 
udents for his honors horendously." 
anding at his high school jbe new seller's disclosure 
iring his sophomore year. requires all sellers to 
• By the way, this issue answer honesty 22 basic 
arks my first anniversary questions about the condition 
riting for the Village View of their home, 
ewspaper. During the past she said some questions 
X years I've become a include the condition of the 
>pular writer for several bouse, if it has termites and 
ty-suburban community any defects known to the 
;wspapers. Thank you! seller prior to the sale. 
• If someone you know has "xbe sellers." she said, 
ached a milestone in life "should make sure they get a 
’raduation, wedding, faif market analysis of their 
iniversary, promotion, etc.) home. A typical hmne in the 
’if you ate the officer of a 4- area depends on the age of 
club, boy scouts, girl scouts, (be hrane, the lot size, how 
lurch group or any other many bedrooms and are there 
immunit/ organization, amfuiriftit in the bouse that 
ease write to my business are updated." 
Idress: 6348 West 95th St., gjjg explained how beating 
B. 154.0akLawn, 0,60453, andairconditionmg systems, 
leastthreeweeksinadvance ^nd 

caUmeafter8pjn.at(312) impnovements can change the 
15-9094 for publication of p^ee of identical homes 
Mirachievemcntoractivity. constructed by the same 

builder. 
_She also said, "I would say 
$10,000 or $12,000 forty homes in the Garfield-Ridge 
years ago could now be worth area run at least from 
upwards of $80,000 to S110,000to$150,000.Thete 
$115,000 now. She said 

retirees whopaidthelowprice 1 YOl 
when they moved here after 
WWII might be tempted to CTJP 
accept, immediately, an 
$80,()00independent offer for /pfT Th' 
their home when it could be I R 
worth much mote than that of 

She explained most buyers Ranci 
she sees inGarfield-Ridgeaie , 403i 
young couples interested in a (7( 

first home near the parents Er*! 
orietireesinterestedinpaying up 
the lowerrealestate tax, with Ivl ..... 
the benefits of the dty, being 
near the kids, or on a smaller I 4 
piece of land. JL j 

She also said city workers, Juitaa 
police officers and fiiemen 
required to live in Chicago 
often purchase homes in I Wehai 

Garfield-Ridge. Aside from S 1^ 
hennes, she also explained i— 

Who's Who for High School 
students for his honors 
standing at his high school 
during his sophomore year. 

• By the way, this issue 
marks my first anniversary 
writing for the Village View 
Newspaper. During the past 
six years I've become a 
popultu^ writer for several 
city-suburban community 
newspapers. Thank you! 

• If someone you know has 
reached a milestone in life 
(graduation, wedding, 
anniversary, promotion, etc.) 
or if you are the officer of a 4- 
H club, boy scouts, girl scouts, 
church group or any other 
communit/ organization, 
please write to my business 
address: 6348 West 95th St., 
Ste. lS4,OakLawn. 0,60453, 

585-9094 for publication of 
your achievement or activity. 

and aresoiiielhatafe below." But 
table in she added, "Moatnew homes 

ate in excess of $215,000." 
only a Mary Ann Dybala is the 

t was pastpresideotoftfaeGarfield- 
r sell a RidgeChamberofCominace 
aid an and presently serves on the 
ilations board of directors. She said 
mles in she has been an active 

member of the community 
nshave since she moved here in 1950 
y," she and has always believed 
aevery business people on Archer 
rs they should cooperate with the 
nto it community their business is 
[Bonths in. 

hanged "I do believe that," she said, 
"when you have a business, 

closure and you're making money 

lers to fiomtbecommunity.ihatyou 
basic have to lake time and give 

ndition time bade to the conununity. 
It's a give and talmsituation." 

estions She said, as an officer in the 
I of the Garfield-Ridge (Thanber of 
tes and Commerce. she has 
to the introduced sidewalk sales to 

Archer Avenue, fought for 
: said, needed city services in the 
sygeta area and donated space at her 
of their office at 6165 West Acher 
e in the Avenuefortbechambers'use 
age of including an answering 

e, how service and mailing address, 
rethere She said because good 
ise that service is so important for her 

customers she has actually 
heating sold as many as 1,000 homes 
ysiems, since 1973 including several 

and locatioos she sold more than 
mgeihe once. 
homes She added to celdnate In 

t same Realty's20thanniversary,she 
will be offering a free one 

Hild say year home warranty, worth 

1-Ridge $395, to anyone who buys 
t from or sells their home through 
O.There herbusiiiessthtoaghJaly31. 

YOUR RESALE 
SUPERSTORE 

The Marklund 
Resale Shop 
of Oak Lawn 

Ranch Manor (Center 
4036 W. 111th St. 

(708) 636-0447 

MEN AND WOMEN 
SUMMER CLOTHING 

1/2 OFF 
Juat a tmall Munple of oar 

low, low pekes! 

m 
REALTY 

MARY ANN DYBALA 
REALTOR* -BROKER-GRI, CRS 

6165 S. ARCHER AVE. (AT AUSTIN) 
CHICAQO, ILLINOIS 60636 

OFFICE: (312) 582-9300 
FAX: (312) 582-9641 

PRUSAK ROOFING 
All Types Of Roofing & Repairs 

Residential • Commercial • Industrial 

—GUTTER CLEANING 
--10% DISCOUNT (with this ad) 

708-422-2624 
Over 30 Years Eapcrlcncc 

M I I ^ ~ • 

^So(fil/KaM.-iaXjuUc» RrpUxd « Repand 
nAiiic.aaMOCo-ruuYNSUMX 

; have a hm selection 
cloching, nmutuie, 

housewares, antiques 
and much more at 

very low prkesl. 

STORE HOURS: 
Tue*„ Wed.. FiL & 
Sac 10 tja. • 4 p.iB. 

Mon. & Thim. 10 un. > 8 pan. 
OoMd Sunday 



FOOD FOR 'SECONDS 

New Art Institute cookbook presents exciting art 
Recipes from some of the *®ese restaurants popular, Winslow Homer, Torii 

finest Chicago-area including sotqm, salads, and Kiyooaga, Henri Matisse, 
restaurants and a selection of other appetizers; entrees Peter Paul Rubens, Rufino 
extraordinary attworics from (P**ins, as well as vegetable, Tamayo, Wayne Thiebaud 
the collections of the Art mont, and seafood dishes); and Henri de Toul 
InstituteofCSiicagoarediawn mid desserts. Culinary Aft Lauiiec. Both the an 
together in a new cookbook, mdudes recipes appropriate and the delightfrd a 
CuUmary Art: Rteipn from n variety of seasons and that acconqiany then 
GnatCkteagoMoskamuOt, occasions. A light summo'' insights into the conie: 
puMishedbyTbeArtlnstitute nieal. prepared from the meanings of food in di 
of Chicago. This new book recipes in QifrnaryA/r might times and places, 
celebrates the refationshq) include New Japan's ^linach 
between food and art by Salad with ^same-Seed 
combining exciting lecqies Dressing, followed by Va 

withfriU-oolorrqModnctions Rensiero's Rosemary 
of great works of art, all Fettncine with Grilled 
accompanied by lively Artichokes and Pancetta, and 
ca|)tioiis,fitanilieaeirBditcos. conchidedwithBctiae'sFtesh 

Prom the cornucopia of Peach and Ginger Cobbler 
wonderful restaurants in the wotb a Lemon-Biscait Top. 

Chicagoatea,lheArtbistitute A hearty winter rqwst might 
has chosen eight notable with Prairie's Chippewa Shop, 
establishmeots-incinding its Wild-RioeSoup,ft)llowedby 
own Restaurant on the Pa*. Restaurant on the Park's 
thatfeatnrecuisinefromaome Roastedm, Honey-Glazed 
of the diverse cultural Qnail Stuffed with Dock 
traditionsthriving in and Sausage and Wild 
around the city. Oifvui/yArt Mushrooms, and concluded 
showcasestherestauantsThe ^ BerghofTs Apple IthspMpcanotoll 
Berght^ (Getmu), Betise Cake with Boutbon SaoM. 4 Mhnon IBbte, « 
(French); Prontera Grill 'D>e divetaity of the Art ' onncaa, rlaasd and | 
(Mexican), New Japan Instsitnte's permanent dry 
(Japanese), Papagus Greek collections is weOrqxesenied 
Tavema ((Sreek), Prairie alongside the recipes by full- prpptr iff tariv 
(American), Resrauiant on color reproductions of 
the Park (ContinaitaOndVa reiected artworks from nearly 
Pensieto(Iialian),aOoftriiich every department of the 
contributed recipes, selected museum. Works were 3 tbapiH batter 
exclusively for this selected for their telarintwhip 
cookbook, for some of iheir lo the culinary arts, and 
most outstanding dishes, include prints, paintings. 
Those who ^ypedate fine textiles, decorative arts, and 
dining both at home and on scolptinesfranAsia,anciem 
the town now have the Gre^theanckatAmericas, 
opprtunity to create some of Eorope,andlbBUniledSMles. 
the dishes that have made ArtistsincindePuilCezanne, 

Gently turn with qramla. until the centers of the Prepare the biscuit lopping 
Cook, covered, until the custards jiggle but ate not .Mix the dry ingredients in a 
salmon is just cooked 'ninny,about2Slo30minules. bowl. Cut in the butter until 
through; timing will depend Allow tqcool completely. the mixture looks like coarse 
w the thickness of the fillets. To sai^ sprinkle the tops cortuneaL Addthe3/4cupof 

--— --1., iijg whipping cream and mix Transfer the fish to four warm generously with __ ^__ 

dinnerpl^. Keep the plates remaining sugar and broil geady just until mgreduenis 
in a warm oven while until the sugar caramelizes, are mniximcd 

Rotate the creme bralees a Roll the dough’ out on a 

floured surfrKe loathickness 
of about 1/3 Inch. Cut the 

from burning. Serves doughy fit the lops of the 
baking dishes and lay on top 

minutes. FRESH PEACH AND of the peaches. Brush the 
GINGER CeWBLER doughwilh2lbspnswlMppiag 
WiraALEMON- cream and sprinkle with 

BISCUITTOP sug». 
Bake the cobblers until 

.lightly browned, about 15 
minutes. Serve wami wiiii''^ 
whipped creme fraiche or 
vanilla ice cream. Serves 4. 

insignisiniouicoaaBxisana finishing the sauce 

m^lscffoodmdltlteiu at viiKiv imo die fcwtoMMllieyhoawaily. 

and places. skillet and stir well with a -Watch carefully to keq> the 
Numbering 120 pages, wooden spoon. Add the sugar 

Culmary Art: Recipes from rnushmnmxxiwi Mmnwmnii 4. 
Great Chicago Restaurants just lender, about 3 
features reproductioos of 9S RemovefromheaLStirindie 
works from the museum's butter until melled.A(yosttbe 
coOectioiis, along with ftrO- seasonings and spoon the 
color pbotognyrhs of dishes sauce over the fish. Serve 
fromeachrestamanL Itretrdls immedialdv. Serves 4. Cnblilir 
fm $29.93 and is at all CLAS^CREME 13/4 pounds finn, rlpo 
branches of the Museum BRULEEBETISE r~TirhiB,prThid 

IM cap sugar 

3/4cupaugar giagar or 1/3 tspn dried 
.WITH RED-WINE 11/lrupawhlpplngrrMni ghmar 

VINEGARAND 1/4 vanfla lMaa^ apitt 3thapwflour 
MUSHROOMS lO^darkrum 

Preheat the oven to 350 
degrees. In a mixing bowl, BiaqdiTop: 

S whisk together the yolis and 11/3 ttiapM sugar 
^ l/4ciq>oflfaesugar.P1acethe l/SlapnaaM 

cream'in a saucepan and ll/lcapaflonr 
salt and fresh ground scrape the vanilla beu over 21/4tspnsbakliv powder 

it Add the vanilla bean and 11/2 thapiw grated leanon 
2/3caprsd wintvhiegar place over medlom heat just went 
16 niwilnm mushrooms, until the cream simmers. 6 tbapmumalted butter 

sliced, with stems trimsned Remove from heat and let 3/4 cup wUppii^ cream 

sttmd 5 minutes. 2thspiH wUpph^crcam 
While stirring, pour the 2tbspnasugar 

Heat theoil in a 10-inch, warm cream into the yolk- 
nonstickskilletovermedinm- sugar mixture. Pour the Preheat the oven to 400 
high heat Season the safanon nuxtnre through a fine-mesh dearees. Slice the neaefam 

STEAK WITH 
PARMESAN GRILLED 
VECOT/^LES 

2 well-trimmed beef-T- 
bone or Portertioose steaks, 
cot 1 inch thick (approx. 2 
lbs.) 

1/4 cap grated Pannesan 

2Tbs. oliveail. 
2 Tbs. red wine vinegar 
2 medium red or yellow 

bell peppers, each cut 
lengthwise into quarters 

1 large red onion, cut 
oosswiseinto 1/2-lnch slices 

Sah i 
Seasoning: * 

1 tbs. crushed garlic 
2 tq>. dried basil leaves 
Itsp. pepper 

1. In small bowl, combine 
seasoning ingredients, mix- 
well. Remove 4 tsp. 
seasoning; press into both 
sides of beef steaks. 

2. Add cheese, oil and 
vinegar to remaining 
seasoning, mixing well; set 

' 3. Place steaks in center of 
gridovermediiBnashoovered 
coals; arrange vegetables 
around steaks. Grill «tMirx 
uncovered 14 to 16 miiuiles 
for nuMtiiim nwe to wMvtiwm 

doneness, ,turning 
occasionally. Grin pqtpers 12 
to 1S minuies and onion 15 to 
20 mhioles or 'until tender, 
turning both once. Brush 
vegetables with reserved 
cheese mhHuteduiaig last 10 
minotesof grilling. 

4. Season steaks with sak, 
as desired. Trim fat from 
steaks; remove bones. Owe 
steaks crosswise into frkk 

Easy, delicious barbecue meals 
Total prtfumlkm and aokmgtimr 35 minults 
MainatingtmtStoShoitnoroomught 

1 weU-trimmed beef top round Steak, 

cut 1-1/2 inches thick (approx. 2 pounds) 

Marinade: 

3/4 aq> prepared teriyaU sauce 
2 tablespoons dry sherry 
1 tabk^wonfbi^ chopped fresh ginger 

1 In small bowl cotnbinemarin^ ingredients; nnixweU. 
Place steak artd rnariirade in p^stk bag, turning to coat 
Close bag securely and marinati^ in refrigerator 6 to 8 hours 
(or overnight if desired), tumingoccasionally. 

2 Remove steak from marinade; discard marinade. 
Cook steak over medium ash-ooveied coals. (To maintain 
consistent temperature of coals while cooking, add 8 new 
briquets around outer edge of ash-coveted coals before oookmg 
ste^) Place steak on gri^ grill uTKOvered 27 to 29 minutes 
for medium tare doneness, turning occasiottally. Carve steik 
crosswise into thin slices. 

I 
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Village View Newspaper Entertainment Calendar 

FESTIVALS - 
• 37tli annaal Dearborn Garden WaBi and Heritage 

Fcativ^, July 16. Dearbotn and Slate Parkways, Astor and 
LaSalle Streets and Sandburg Terrace between Division 
Street and North Avenue. (312) 472-6561. 

• Old St Patrick's Chnrcb, World's Largest Block 
Party, July 21 and 22. Adams Street and Des Plaines Avenue. 
(312)782-6171. 

• Venetian Night July 22. Lakefroni between the Adler 
Planetarium and Monroe Harbor. (312) 744-3370. 

• Sbcffleld's Garden WsJk and Festival. July 22. 23. 
Sheffield and Webster Avenues. (312) 929-WALK. 

• Chinatown Snimncr Fair. July 23. Wentworth Avenue 
between Certnak Road and 24th Place. (312) 225-6198. 

• Milwankee Holy HID German Fest July 26.239-6000, 
ext 220. 

• Rldgefest '95, July 27-30.425-7700. 
• Taste of Lincoln Avenne, July 29, 30. Along Lincoln 

Avenue between Fullerton and Wrightwood Avenues. (312) 
348-6784. 

CONCERTS 
• Johimy Cash. July 16. Skyline Stage at Navy Pier. (312) 

559-1212. 

• Lordsof Acld/My Life With The ThriU KiU Cult July 
21. Riviera Night Club, 4750 N. Broadway. (312) 559-1212. 

• Hank Williams Jr.. July 21. Star Plaza Theatre, 
MerriUville. (312) 559-1212. 

• CHnt Black/Tim McGraw/John Berry, July 22. New 
World Music Theatre, Tinley Park. (312) 559-1212. 

• Kenny G. July 22. Marcus Amphitheatre. Milwaukee. 
(414)276-4545. 

• Barry White, July 22. Chicago Theatre, 175 N. State St 
(312)559-1212. 

• The Verve, July 23. Metro, 3730 N. Clark. (312) 559- 
1212. 

• John Teah A The Red Rocks Chamber Orchestra, July 
23. Skyline Stage at Navy Pier. (312) 559-1212. 

• Primns/MAe Watt, July 25. UIC Pavillion, 1150 W. 
Hamison. (312)559-1212. 

• The Chieftains/Sara McLachlan, July 25. New World 
Musk Theatre. (3J2) 559-1212. 

• Akmli Morissette, July 26. Metro. (312) 559-1212. 
• Catherine Wheel/Wax, July 27. Metro. (312) 559-1212. 
■ Megadeth/Flotsam A JetsanVFear Factory, July 27. 

Aragon Ballroom, 1106 W. Lawrence. (312) 559-1212. 
• Warren Zevon, July 27. Park West 322 W. Armitage. 

(312)559-1212. 

• Van Halen, July 28. New World Musk Theatre. July 29. 
Alpine Valley. (312) 559-1212. 

• Bnddy Gay/The Hoax, July 28. Skyline Stage at Navy 
Pier. (312) 559-1212. 

• Merle Haggard, July 28. Rialto Square Theatre, 102 N. 
Chicago, Joliet. (312) 559-1212. 

• Anita Baker, July 30. New World Musk Theatre. pi2) 
559-1212. 

ITT 

• "ByeByeBiFdie,"thtDughAug.6.CeDltf forVisualand 
Performing Arts, 1040RidgeRoad,Mun8ter,Ind.(219)836- 
1930. 

• "Vktor/VIctoria," through Sept 3. Shobert Theatre, 22 
W. Monroe. (312) 977-1717. 

• Neil Simon's "Lost In Yonkers," through Sept 10. 
(Candlelight Forum Theatre, 5620 S. Harlem Ave., Summit 
496-3000. 

• "Sayonara," through Oct 15. The Fireside, 1^94 to Hwy. 
26 South in Fort Atkmson, WI. (800) 477-9505. 

• "Crazy For You," starts July 25. Auditorium Theatre, 50 
E. (Congress Parkway. (312) 559-1212. 

MUSIC CRITIQUE 

Neil Young 
w/ Pearl Jam 

Mirrorball 
(Reprise) 

Since forming a close 
friendship a couple of years 
back while touring together, 
Neil Young and Pearl Jam 
have been constantly spotted 
by each other's side. MTV 
Awards, Hall of Fame 
inductions, you name it Pearl 
Jam frontman, Eddie Vedder, 
has even made Young, the 
"Godfather of Grunge," his 
personal mentor in some 
ways. 

It seems only fitting that the 
two forces came together in 
the studio. Young, who is 
usually backed by bis band. 
CYazy Horse, seems to regain 
his youth when with the lads 
of Pearl Jam. "Mirrorball' 
veatstliisluskawilhstriigbt- 
out gmge rock that ooaqieb 
you 10 crank up your stereo. 

Young's 70's feel for music 
still lurks in the eleven tracks 
(all of which be sings), putting 
him center stage. 

Pearl Jam guitarists Mike 
McCready and Stone Gossard 
had their amps full blast while 
new Jam drummer. Jack 
Irons, got bis firsl taste of 
studio experience with bis 
new mates. 

The only letdown on 
"Mirrorball" is Vedder's 
absence (he sings two quick 
verses on one song). His 
emotional vocals and energy 
bring so much to a song that 
I can only dream of what 
could have been. While 
listening to tracks such as "I'm 

The Ocean" and "Truth Be 
Known," I could imagine 
Vedder singing alongside 
Young, offering a comradery 
to the atmosphere. Vedder's 
brief spodight on "Peace and 
Love" only adds fuel to the 
fire. "Broke walls of pain to 
walk again," be stunningly 
croons, giving way to Young. 

Young shines, though, on 
"Act of Love," a bring the 
bouse down rockA, and the 
media trashing "Scenery." 

But the real stars are 
McCready and Gossard, who 
dominaie the overaU sound 
of the CD. Whether it's a 
driving rhythm ("Big Green 
Country") or a catchy, blues 
riff ("DowiNown”). nail 
it down like experienced 

carpenters. 
Pearl Jam's supremacy on 

"Mirrorball" leads me to 
ponder why the CD is credited 
only to Young on its cover. 
Being the popularity giants 
they are. Pearl Jam's name on 
the cover probably would 
have pushed sales into Top 5 
status. 

Foo Fighters 
Foo Fighters 
(Capitol) 

Ex-Nirvana drummer, Dave 
Grohl, has certainly proven 
be can succeed on the rock 
world following band mate 
Kurt Cobain's tragic suicide. 
And be doesn't even play the 
dnxns!! 

Joined by guitarist Pat 

Smear, who played on tour 

with Nirvana and became a 
regular fixture, and two 
othen, Grohl formed Poo 
Fighters and plays guitar and 
sings. 

The aelf-titied debut is a fix 
cry ffum anytidng Nirvana 

ever recorded. Grobl's voice 
is merely a background 
instrument on most songs, 
taking a backseat to loud 
guitars and smashing drums. 

QlOl hil"ni Stick Around," 
"Alone + Easy Target," 
"Good Grief" and 
" Wattersbed" are bombarded 
with racing guitar books and 
driving rhythms. 

Grobl's vocals are 
surprisingly gentle and 
pleasant. Songs thatshowcase 
bis voice include their new 
single, "This Is A Call," the 
Beatlesque "Big Me" and the 
quirky "For All The Cows." 

Afgan Whig vocalist, Greg 
Dull!, picks up a guitar and 
lends a hand on "X-Stadc," a 
song that could have used bis 
prized set of lungs to save iL 

"Foo Fighters" is a perfect 
find for guitar lovers and fans 
of fast-pacedmusic. Butdon't 
buy itexpecting to hear Grohl 
bashing his drums like in the 
days old. Pity. 

Catch Foo Fighters next 
month at Metro. 

In Concert 

Juliana Hatfield 
July?, 1995 

Vic Theatre 

Always the shy intervkw. 
Juliana Hatfield must have 

grown tired of her reputafion 

as- the "quiet" queen of 
alternative rock. Following 
up her first two soloteleases, 
"Hey Babe" and "Become 
What You Are," Hatfield 
brought a never-seen-before 
attitude to "Only Everything." 
With raunchy guitars and in 
your face lyrics, the new 
album bad critics changing 
their perception of this gentle 
giant 

On stage. Hatfield brought 
a witty personality and 
openness that totaUy caught 
me off guard, (juick <*»»« 
with fans and frequent 

discourse on such topics as 
the city of Chicago and what 
bands the audience likes 

showed a very warm, sincere 
side of Hatfield. 

This, coupled with an 

exhilarating performance, 
went to show Hatfield has 
definitely broken out of her 
shell. 

Playing most songs from 
"Become What You Are' and 
a handful from "Only 
Evetything,"8he kept the fans 
satisfied. Hits such as "My 
Sister," "Universal 
Heartbeat." "Fbr The Birds" 
and "Spin The Bottle" were 
matched, if not outdone, by 
her not so popular songs. 

The Vic audiciice, which 
tanged in age from about 12 
to SS, was healed to a great 
show. Openen RnMbucket 
and THple Fast Action were 
able to play on short notice 
and the Vic's fight show 
displayed the caliber of that 
ofalOiOO&eettaena. ' 



Poetry and 
short story 

reading 

announced 

Poets and authors are urged 

to prepare their writings for a 

summer special Poetry and 

Short Story Reading at the 

Oak Lawn Public Library. 

9427 Raymond Ave. (5300 

W. 95di SL) 9:30 ajn. - noon, 

Saturda, Aug. S. 

The program will follow a 

two-part format Those who 

wish to read during the first 

segment will sign iq> at the 

door. Poetry readers wifl have 

five minutes; short story 

readers will have ten minutes. 

Speakers will be timed. 

Partidpnts me asked to pre- 

time their teadmfs so that 

limits can be maintained 

without interrupting 

qieakets. 

A short bieA will follow 
iheinilhdteaden.Tbeaeooad 

segment is for those who 
did sign in at the door but 
wish toieadduring the second 
part If there is time until the 
iKxm deadline, readers will 
be allowed to read a second 
time. 

Light refreshments will be 
availaUe during the program. 

Vittorio Carli will serve as 

presider. 
Questions should be 

directed to Mary Nelson, 

public relations and 

development officer, 422- 

4990. 

by Kevin Bastian 

That spotlight 

I can^t for just a second 

It grabbed my focus 

To my viskm, it beckoned 

I couldn't see them 

I couldn't see you leave 

Blurs, smudges, muddy 

Nowlcanlbeme 

An Innovative New Approach To The Arte 
(NAPS)—Transforming 

the arts as we kiww them 
by merging different arts 
disciplines is becoming 
increasing popular. 

This approadi may in- 
corpmtite one or more dis¬ 
ciplines sudi as art, dance, 
poetry, music and theater 
to app^ to an ever broad¬ 
er audience—dance afi¬ 
cionados, rode music bns, oeonle dooign was 
poetry coiuioisseurs, opera ciumad for / IMw Looking 
lovers, and more. af the Ceding end Then I 

You might expect to Sew the Sky, a Lincoln 
find such cutting-e^ inro- Cantor commission, for 
ductions in some avant- Ssrious Funl 
garde performance space * 
but thanks to corporate ation. Performed on peii- 
spemsorahip, these innova- od instruments, the wt^ 
tive works are easily en- has been described as 
countered on prominent "spellbintUng.” 
stages. In An Uncertain Hour, 

Lincoln Center, as fwit daneographer and dancer 
of its commitment to pudi Martha CInke creates a sen- 
the performing auts bosuid- sual dreamscape, showing 
aries to the lii^ has given the dreaiAs and turmoil of 
a platform to visiona^ the human heart Inqrired 
multidisdplinary wtnks in by the art songs of Hugo 
its award-winning Serious WoK Robert Scfaumi^ and 
Fun! series sponsored by Alban Berg, it was created 
Philip Morris Companies with the Nwteiiands Dans 
Inc. Pour new works have 'theater 3. 
been commissioned this The fourth work is a 
year for Serious Funl by coUaterative performance 
Lincoln Center. piece created and per- 

/ Was Looking at the formed by choreographer 
Ceiling and Then I Saw Bill T. Jones, author Toni 
^ Sky is an earthquake- Morrison and composer/ 
inspir^ love story told in percussionist Max Roach, 
song written by John What do you wear to 
Adams with poet June such unconventional en- ^ 
Jordan. Belxv, gospel and tertainment? A tuxedo * 
rock songs teU the story of and Reeboks? Business 
seven young people, who suit with an opera cape? 
are white, black, Viet- Anything that expresses 
namese and Salvadoran, the spirit of adventure 
and whose destinies inter- found in these works 
twine in a Los Angeles would be suitable. Per- 
earthquake. The uncon- sonal statements are al-. 
ventional rock opera is ways in style, no matter 
directed Peter ^llars. how understated, since 

M.O. is a major new that’s what the arts are 
work by Trisha Brown, all about, 
choreographed to Bach’s Philip Morris Comp- 
Musical Offering, the first anies Inc. became the first 
time Brown has used mqjor corporate sponsor of 
classical music in a ere- the series in 1991. 

OUaftllHt 
VIDEO 

Two Claeeie Masfiee 

Reborn On Videotape 

(NAP8)-7%e Secret of 
Santa Vittoria and Top- 
kapi, two cinema daissics 
from the MOM archives, 
have been released on 
video for the first time, 
available exclusively 
throuidi the Critict'Choice 
Video catalog. 

"In response to the 
thousands of customer 
requests we receive for 
ha^-to-find chuMBiw, we've 
asked the biggest Holly¬ 
wood movie studios to re¬ 
lease a number of pcqmlar' 

Pstfcsiee is the best re¬ 

medy Cor every troulale. 

—^Titus Macchis 

Plautus 

It is in the character 

of very few men to honor 

without envy a friend 

%i4io has prospered. 
—Aeschylus 

titles direcUy to video;* 
states Nancy Hamlin, di- 
rrctor of video merchan¬ 
dising at Critics' Choice 

‘ Video catalog. 
Topkapi, starring Me¬ 

lina Mercouri and Peter 
Ustinov, is a fast-moving 
comedy about a bumbling 
group of robbers who 
hatch a plot to steal an 
emerald-covered dagger 
from Turkey’s Topkapi 
museum. (MGM 1964). 

The Secret of Santa 
Vittoria, starring Anthopy 
Quinn a^ Virna Lisi, is a 
lively WWn Gcinedy center¬ 
ing around a tiny Italian 
town and their efforts to 
hide onemillkm bottles of 
fine wine fimn ttie German 
army. (MGM 1989). 

BaA video is available 
for only $19.98. To order 
the vidBoa or to receive a 
firee copy ofCritics' Choice 
Video catalog, call 1-800- 
367-7766. 

Critics’ Choice Video is 
one of the laigest-drcula- 
tion catalogs prerecord¬ 
ed videocassettes. The 
124-jpage quarterly cata¬ 
log features more than 
2,000 video titles. 
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Gocemesent Protects American Music, Books 

This country an|oya workl-wida ac 
crootlvHy of our authors, composars, 
moria-makors and ottMra. Wa also an|a 
of incoroa front the craallva works wa a 

an|oy a good daol 

Tlic freedom of the 

press is one of the 

great bulwarks of Bb^ 
and can never he 

restrained hut by des¬ 
potic governments. 

—George Mason 

(NAPS)—*Who reads 
an American book?* won¬ 
dered British critic Syd¬ 
ney Smith in 1820. liter¬ 
ature the Americans hove 
none,* he went on to say. 
It is all import^” 

Today, American books, 
songs, movies, playa and 
other, works can be found 
all c^cT the world. That 
cultural and economic suc¬ 
cess and the prestige and 
money it brings us may 
be in danger, however, 
unless Congress passes a 
bfil deeigned to prttect cre¬ 
ative Americans. 

The bill, HR 989 and 
S483, called the Copyric^tt 
Term Extension Act of 
1996, would extend copy¬ 
right protection on new 
works from the present 

xlifetime plus 60 years by 
anothor ^ years. 

This will not only pro¬ 
tect people who write 
hooks, songs, movies and 
the like and ttieir heirs, it 

will also he^ foe UE. com¬ 
pete abroad, since the 
Ikiropean Union is conoid- 
eting a similar move. If foe 
bill doesn’t pass, the dis¬ 
crepancy enrald let Euro¬ 
peans sell their efforts 
here, bitt hurts the sale of 
American walks afaroad. 

Then Sydney South’s 
comment could become 
true again. 

Many Americans who 
want to see preatigs, pne- 
perity and property r^its 
flourish in this country 
are urging their represen¬ 
tatives to pass the bill. 
Anyone can write C,ont 
gress on this or eay issiie 
at the U.S. Senate, Wash¬ 
ington, D.C. 20610 and 
the House of Represen¬ 
tatives, Washington, D.C. 
20616. Or you can write 
the bill’s Senate sponsor 
Orrin Hatch or the spon¬ 
sor tor the House, Carlos 
Moorhead, using the same 
addresses. 

FREE DINNER 
wllh purchaw of show Hekets* 

Paint(ed)Big 

by Kevin Bastian 

Come to me harking 

Come to me comatose 

Lifting my mood always 

Whether poetry or prose 

Really can't describe 

What does it to me 

One's expressions 

Expressed so beautifully 

On paper or in the air 

It's sure to strike me hard 

Even a common utleranoe 

Transmits my mind afar 

The bellows rise 

High to low, soft 10 loud 

Amazing the most captious 

Making the fellows proud 

Hope-one day 

ni attain soch knagety 

Bestow these emotions 

SMASH HIT! 

lost 
IN YONKERS 

*Umit 4. Select datoe. 
UrnRed n/aRabllity thru 9/3/96 

( aiull<.lii;lu X lonim l luatK 
“OS- l‘)(>-.ii)00 
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J im and Becky Carriage Service 

host business day outings 
by Anneoe Dixoo 

JimandBeckyspecializein Fbrtbeavidfi8lKnnan,caq> 
panules, picnics, festivals was the only fish that was 
shuttle service. allowedtok»vethepoodand 

Included with the Mrs. Kozalowski was the 
enteftainmeotofJimandEiic, winner. 
The Bluze Brothers, was the Whatabeantiful andrestful 
Giicago Southland Line place Bedcy and Bm have in 
DanceRevue. . ^Peotone. IwiUbeback. 

On July 11, the Chicago 
Southland Convention and 
Visitors Bureau had a 
fantastic day in the country. 

The host for the day was 
Jim and Becky's Horse and 
Carriage Service, Inc. 

POOLS, SPAS, BILLIARDS 

Year Round Showroom 
Spas and Gazebos 

Pool Equipment - Chemicals - Toys 
Water Testing - Equipment Repair - Parts 

Brunswick Billiards 
Game Room Furniture and Accessories 

Above Ground Pools 

Year Round Service Department 
In-Ground Pool Service 

Equipment Installation and Repair 
Weekly Maintenance 

Liner Replacement/Pool Painting 
Annual Openings and Closings 

Spas 

Award Winning Pool Building 

ALL SEASONS POOLS & SPAS, INC 
“The Pool and Spa Frofessiotxals” 

135th & Southwest Highway 
Oriand Park 349-2222 

Since 1954 
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Make it Easy for a Partner to 

Assume Finances 

Your Fuuncial Future 
By: Vincent T. Mosquera, Jr. MBA 

What if I fall ill or die? If of the investment 
you manage your family's your spouse can use your 
money, maybe you face the homecompulertobalancethe 
same problem. You want to checkbook, keep tabs on 
make sure that your spouse credit card charges and print 
can quickly and easily take checks. It is comforting for 
over the household finances, the spouse when they know 
But how? Consider the mme. 
following strategies: Line Up Help if your 

spouse ends up managing the 
family's money, the sort of 
handholding can come only 
from a professional 

investment adviser. 
What should you do? You 

Put It In Writing. Draw uoa may want to identify 
memo every year to your somebodywhomyourspouse 
spouse covering everything can turn to for guidance, 
from insurance to company If you die or frdl ill, this 
benefits to the location of adviser may take over 
passports. The memo should managing the frunily's money 
listevetythingyouhave,why or steer your spouse to other 
you have it, where it can be professiopals, who can help 
foimdandwhatalllheaccount with investments and 
numbers are. financial planning. 

Keq> It Simple. Make sure Put Your Trust In Trusts, 
the household finances are Many couples use trusts to 
not too ctanplex, so that it save on estate taxes. They 
would be fairly easy for your might put their life insurance 
spousetotakeover.Toomany in a trust, so that it escapes 
people accumulate different estatetaxes,orsetupabypass 
types of insurance with trust, which allows both 
diffefeatcoiiq>anies,itisbest husband and wife to make 
to have one agent. That use of the $600,000 federal 
simplifies things. IRA's also estate-tax exemption. 
haveawayofproliferating.lt For more information, 
is best to concentrate them at contact VinceotT. Mosquera, 

Jr. MBA, Financial Advisor 
with VTM Financial 
Services, 10849 S. Western 
Avenue, in Chicago at (312) 
914-0753. 

lOF ed grants 
a set of binders, each one 
devoted to akey area of your 
finances, including mutual 
funds, insurance, taxes and 
bank accounts. 

This year's recipients of the heritage. Organized solely for 
Qdependent Order of the benefit of our members, 
oresters (lOF) #1076 *OF Foresters.have 
ducatioo grants are Kevin provided peace of mind to 
irummel of Andrew H.S. in members through various 
'inley Park and Trisha services and financial 
[ennedy of Queen of Peace ptoducts since 1874. 
iRiirKanir Pictured L-R are: lOF 
The lOF Foresters is a #1076educalioiialchainnm 
lembershiporganizationfor Marilyn Quinn (Dolton). 
imilif-t that is open to all, Kevin Brummel (Tinley 
;gardlessofraoe.teligioaor Park), Trisha Kennedy 

(Chic^) nd Dan LeoMian 
-(Chicago). 

Local parishioners 
celebrate outdoor 

Foresters chief ranger 
Dan Lenihan recenUy 
pceaemed a check of $400 to 
Debn Chrislenson of South 
SuburtMB PADS. The ftmds 
are in additioa to the many 
volunteer hours FocpilHr 
members contribute 

feed the homeless of the area. 
Pictured L-R are: Dan 

Lenihan and Debra 
Christenson. 

Encourage your ^use to 
become more active in 
managing the family's money. 
While you may make the bulk 

IS YOUR CD ABOUT 

TO ROLLOVER 

AND PLAY DEAD? 

WE OFFER 

WITH THE HIGHEST 
RATES IN THE NATION 

State Senator Patrick 
O'Malley (R-18)iecently was 
an>ointed to serve on the 
Christ Mortal and Medical 
Center governing council for 
a three-year term. The 
hospital is located in 
O'Malley's senate district. 

The 13-member governing 
council serves as an advisory 
board to Christ Hospital, Oak 
Lawn, with its primary 
responsibility to oversee and 
moniter the quality of care 
and services the hospital 
provides. 

AVG. ANNUAL YIELD 

$10,000 minimum 
(X)s can be Kquidaled in the seoondaiy 

maifcetsubi^toniailwtoondilions 

Benefiting Oients of the 
Sertoma Speech & Hearing Center 
Now At: Holiday Banquets gnu,. 

10140 S. Roberts Road ^ SPECIAL! 
(1 mile west of Harlem) in Palos Hills Rejybir Games Pay S60. 
Doon Open 8 AM - Bingo Starts 9:30 AM PULL TABS 

OfTer expires Tuesdiy, July 25,1995- Limit I Free Regular Csrd per plqw per day 
Proceeds from ^rtoma Bingo go toward providing wrvkcs for 

clients of the Center who otherwise wonld be unable to afford them 

WE HAVE CD 
ALTERNATIVES 

VTM FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

Business & Estate Planning 
10849 S. Western 
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MVCC News 
■ Enjoy a trip to view Ibe 

life works of the great 
impressionist painter Monet 
with Moraine Valley 
Community College. 

The trip to the Art Institute 
in Chicago will be on 
Thursday, July 27 from 9:30 • 
ajn. to4 pm. Transportation 
will depart from and return to ■ 
the College Center, on the 
campus. 10900S. 88th Ave., 
Palos Hills. 
* The trip fee is $42 and 
includes transportation, 
audio-guided tour and 
admission. Lunch is on your 
own. 

• Moraine Valley 
Community College is 
offering a one-day workshop 
for radiologic technologists. 

Chest Disorders in 
Radiography will be offered 
Saturday, July 29 from 9 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m., in the College 
Center Moraine Rooms, on 
the campus. 

The workshop will examine 
different conditions and 
terminology related to chest 
disorders. Specific disorders 
and their correlating 
radiographs will also be 
reviewed. 

The cost is $40. 
• Host homes are needed 

for international students who 
will be attending Moraine 
Valley beginning in August. 

Hosts arc needed to house 
students on a short-term (one 
.semester or less) and long¬ 
term (more than one 
semester) basis. Hosts can be 
inBividuals, couples or a 
family with an extra room. 
Students pay room and board 
fees to the host. 

Host homes are needed for 
college-age students from 
Japan, Korea, China, Hong 
Kong, (jermany, Pakistan, 
Singapore and other areas. 

"This IS an excellent 
opportunity for community 

members to enhance their 
knowledge of other countries 
while helping foreign 
students understand the 
United States through 
Moraine Valley's 
International Host Home 
Program," said Claudia 
Robuck, international host 
home specialist. 

Contact Moraine Valley; 
Host Home Program, call 
Claudia Robuck at974-5756. 

• Start the day with a trip to 
see the historic Cuneo 
Mansion in Libertyville and 
finsish the day with a Ravinia 
Concert. 

Sponsored by Moraine, the 
Cuneo Mansion Tour and 
Ravinia Concert trip will be 
on Sunday, Aug. 6 from noon 
to 11 p.m. Transportation 
departs from and returns to 
the College Center. 

The historic Cuneo 
Mansion, formerly 
Hawthome-Melody Farms, 
was owned by John F. Cuneo., 
a prominent Chicago 
businessman, philanthropist, 
and gentleman farmer from 
1937 to 1990. The mansion 
was designed in 1914 by 
Benjamin Marshall for 
Samuel InsuU, founder of 
Commonwealth Edison 
Company and partner of 
Thomas Edison. 

The evening Ravinia 
Concert features the music of 
the Ravinia Festival 
Orchestra highligting the 
"Best of Hollywood 
Musicals." Erich Kunzel is 
the conductor. 

The $62 fee includes 
transportation, the tour, and 
Ravinia concert tickets. 
Dinner is on your own at 
Ravinia or bring a picnic 
dinner. 

• Now's the time to register 
for fall semester classes at 
Moraine Valley.The 17-week 
fall semester begins Monday, 

Aug. 21 and ends Saturday, 
Dec. 16 for on-campus credit, 
classes. 

The college offers classes 
for those interested in 
transferring to a four-year 
college or university, those 
interested in earning an 
associate's degree or 

Vertificate and then entering 
the workforce and those who 
need to update or learn new 
skills. 

A variety of services are 
available, including a Child 
Care Center, Learning 
Resources (Tenter, Academic 
Advising Center, Job 
Placement Center and 
numerous others. 

Students can register in 
person at the College Service 
Center, located in the College 
Center on campus. 

In addition, students can 
register by telephone by 
calling the Colleg Service 
Center at 974-2110. 

• Moraine Valley will offer 
a variety of liberal arts and 
sciences classes on Friday 
evenings, Saturdays and 
Sundays beginning with the 
fall semester. 

Many LAS course sections 
will meet exclusrvley on 
weekends this fall. Course 
options include Introduction 
to Psychology and CJeneral 
Sociology, two classes that 
allow you to earn three credit 
hours in three weekends; a 
five-week Speech 
Fundamentals class which 
meets on Saturdays; and an 
11-week General Biology 
class. Also available is a six- 
week Art Appreciation class, 
and a number of course 
offerings, including 
Introduction to Humanities, 
Composition I, Ceramics I 
and Drawing I, that meet one 
weekend day for 16 sessions. 

Fall semester classes begin 
the week of Aug. 21. Some of 

Restaurants in 
Beverly Area 

10945 S. Western Ave. I 
Chicago, llllnoif I 

10945 S. Western Ave. 
Chicago, liiinoif 

(312) 445-4010 
PickiiporMvtiy 

dX 
ANY MEDIUM OR LARGE STUFFED 

OR FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 

PIZZA 
WITH ONE OR 

MOREMQREDCNTS 
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 

these weekend classes begin 
the week of Aug. 21; others 
begin in September and 
October. 

Frank 
Gardner 

to be 
honored 

m 

There will be a cocktail 
reception held in honor of 
Commissioner Frank E. 
Gardner, of the Metropolitan 
Water Reclamation District 
of Greater Chicago, 
Wednesday, July 26. 

The affair will be held atthe 
Excalibur, 632 N. Dearborn 
St., between 5 and 7:30 p.m. 

Gardner has served as vice 
president for the district and 
prior to being elected a 
commissioner served as the 
districts attorney for twelve 
years. One of his favorite 
charities is the New Horizon 
Center for retarded children, 
where he is past president and 
finance chairman. 

Singles 
• The Southwest 

Archdiocesan Singles will 
conduct their summer dinner 
dance and fundraiser 
Saturday, July 29 at St. Denis 
parish, 8301 S. St. Louis 
beginning at 6:00 p.m. 

Cost is $10.00 per person. 
This event will include a 
q>aghetti diimer, cash bar and 
dancing. Call Debbie at (312) 
779-3230. 

The Chicagoland Singles 
Association and the Aware 
Singles Group wiU sponsor a 
joint dance at 8 p.m. on 
Friday, July 28, at the Hyau 
Regency Woodfield Hotel, 
1800 East Golf Road, 
Schaumburg. Music will be 
provided by Musk Makers. 
All singles are invited. 
Admission is $6. 

For more informatioo, call 
(312)545-1515. 

• The Ministry office of St. 
(Tajetan Parish , 112th and 
Artesian, is now offering its 
own "Lending Library” of 
health’ equipment, free of 
charge. To inquire about the 
equipment, make 
arrangements or donate, call 
Sr, Annette at the Ministry 
office, 238-4311. 

• Sl (T^etan will also be 
opening its Teen Center each 
Sunday night from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome. 

• A petition has been going 
around asking that the aUey 
between Campbell and 
Maplewood (going into 
Maplewood Lanes) and the 
alley going to 112th Street, 
be paved before winter. They 
really need it. 

• My congratulations to 
Peggy Goddard of Mt. 
Greenwood who has been 
appointed Director of the 
Catholic Youth Ministry 
Center at Morgan Park High 
School. And congratulations 
to Michael Cappozzo, son of 
Dean and Suzanne C^^zzo, 
who was named an 
outstanding seniorby Morgan 
Park Academy. 

• Single young adults, ages 
21 to 38, are welcome to join 
the Cathlolic Alumni Club. 
For more information or free 
Catholic Alumni Club 
Newsletter, call (312) 726- 
0735. 

• On Wednesday, July 26, 
10 am., staff from Regional 
Transit Authority will be at 
the Oak Lawn Senior Center 
conducting registration for 
seniors interested in the 
Regional Transportation 
Authority's ReducedFare 
Program. Registration will be 
conducted at no cost. The 

program provides that senior 
citizens (age 65 and older) 
can ride the CTA Metra or 
Pace Transit Sysytem for half 
fate. 

If you are registering, you 
must bring your Medicare 
card and driver's license or 
passport OT state of Illinois 
IDc^orU.S. Immigration- 
Alien Registration card. 

• Fall classes at the Oak 
Lawn Park District will be 
offered this fall for men and 
women ages 50 and older. 
Call the Senior (Tenter for the 
list of classes ofiered for the 
fall. 

• Summer sprinkling for the 
village of Oak Lawn is 7 am. 
-11 a.m. and 7 pm.-llp.m. 

% 

•Wednesday, Aug. 9 - Navy 
Pier trip - only $8 per person. 
Sign up by July 21. 46 
passengers on a bus! Office 
of Citizen's Services, 3450 
W. 97th St., Evergreen Paric, 
IL, 60642. 

• A trip to the Fox River has 
been planned for Monday, 
July 31, and tickets are 
currently on sale. The cost 
will be $35. It will be a full 
day of a two and a half hour 
narrated cruise on a diimer 
boat and a tour to Woodstock 
Opera House. Purchase your 
tickets now at the Office of 
Citizens Services. 

• Activities for the month 
include Mon. - Fri. from 9 
am. - 1 p.m.; videos, blood 
pressure readings, cards, 
movies and line dancing. 

• Send your information to 
Robert Workman, c/o Village 
View Newsp^r, 9720 S. 
Parkside, Oak Lawn, IL, 
60453. 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! 
CALL (708) 636-4331 EXT 77 
(24 HR RECORDED MESSAGE) 

AT END OF MESSAGE PRESS ID#. 25 
ASK ABOUT FREE VOICEMAIL 



Stephen FiorenUno. "n* »d select the 
preiideot of iw Joint Qvic Queen will be held on 
Couduee of Itnlinn Sandny, Anguit 20th. at the 
•iinfrirn—iniinrriifidihf Westin Hotel. The lucky 

Deadline for emering is 
Aagnst ISth. Jndging will be 
based on poise, penondity 
and beanly. Applicaiioas arc 

CULL 
(7M) 503-1 MO 

FOO 0 FOEE 

JUDITHS, 

WOLFORD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW‘ 

iReal Estate, WiUs 
Divorce 

012)778-0600 

FAX 012)233-5169 

9109S.WeslsniAve. 

Cliicito.llliBois 60620 

Ideas often flash 

across our minds more 

complete than we could 

make them after much 

labor. 

—La Roehefoucanld 

basketball clinic, at Marist 

Colnmbns Day Queen winner wiB receive Many 
Contest is open to all single pilaBS,inGlnding around trip 
girts of Italirei heritage, or the city of 
between the ages of 17 and their choicewlplhnodi of 
21, residing in Chicago's American Airiines, and a 
Menoponammea. hand-painted portrait by 

available by calling the 
offices of the Joint Civic 
Comisittee of Ittlian 
AmeriCMS, 012) 828-0010. 

Chahperaon of the Queen 
Contest is Marion Onale, a 
lesideotofAddiaon. Illinois. 

SMpin^CAzFMRfet 

ADD FLYER 
deliverV service 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

^Volce Mail: (708) 636-4331 
^ Ext 22 

DRD CONCRETE 
PATIOS. SIDEWALKS 

DRIVEWAYS, OARAOE 
SLABS 

CONCRETE 
ROOMADDinONS 
DAVE 708-563-1259 

KASPER MOVERS 
INC 

Ov0r4Oymnt 
ALL FIECBS PADDED 
.LtocMadaSSllMC 

7W-788-9111 
312-583-6iM 

Italian group seeking queen 
Columbus Day Parade 

Top $ For «lunlc 

-dr Engines -Ar Transmissions 
■Ar Radiators -Ar Doors -A- QIass 
-A- Bumpers -A- Radios 

FOREiON & DOMESTIC Open 7 Days 
VmLMBJBBK 2247 W. 139th St 
flNnNIirWUaU UAmsclUsedAMtriaikPvts 

■ HMihww^wivmNa. 

//n Awni Tan Amt Cm- 
) RELNEVE8 PAINfwm 
// • Aimtnms. DACKACHE, TENDWmS, MEISmn. 

X // ' STRAMS, SPRAINS. SORE MUSOES 4 MORE 

Bai^fi&arnntce 

W/ 1-800-768-4858 

On Tuesdtty.Jne 27th over 
TOOneighboffaoodyoungmen 
and womenpocked the Marist 
High SdKxd gym to see their 
favorite Bolls, SteveKeir and 
Jud Buechler at the Bulls/ 
Galonde Summer BasketbaD 
Clinic. 

Aroaringcrowdgteeiedthe 
piqreis as they arrived in the 
gym. Steve Kerr introdoced 
himself and JudBuechler and 
proceeded to can names for 
audience poftic^iation. They 
demonstiated the bastes ot 
basketbaU: passing, dribbling 

and shooting. They then 
assisted the youngstersas they 
ran through a series of drills. 

Each youngman aid young 
woman present at the clinic 
received a complimentary 
pair of Bolls wristbands as a 

momento of the day. 

FT Saks Rap. 
Naedad for ScBiag 
.Advartiaing Spaea 

Cemariaainn Onty 

CaMnd A Dlian at: 
. (708) 423-9754 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
R4R8DMQ4QUTTERS 

ALL TYPES OF 8R)tNQ . 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 

TWM WOOD WOUND waaxnw 
saKRmNpow 

Bulls and Gatorade host 



* Plenty of Parkin Non-Smoking SecMon-Secu 

ST. THOMAS MORE 
BINGO IS #1 

SO COME JOIN THE FUN EVERY ERL 

16- 

Doors Open 5pm - Games Start at 7pm 
8100 S California Chicago Church Basement 

$50 Games • 3 - $125 Games 2 - $500 Games 
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Local legislators review 
McCook reservoir 

ByRkATeckMB 

Coogressman Wllin O. are the two principles Va 
l4ihiAi(D-3)idlocal state invohed in this awl the 1986 exi 
hfislaionhehlacoBanunity pfanthatwasaireediobylhe Re 
H)<hueJaly22inCoanhyside fedeoa tovenaaeat, by iie the 
to discau the effects the fovenoraidhythecityof ”)« 
proposedllranpoMtonWaier Chicafo. L4 
tteclawatioa District 10^ Sheaddedtoephaiegahed fee 
billion gallon McCook a reservoir to be bnik to stop An 
Reservoir will have on the pollnting of Lake coi 

nieMwia»,u.s.annyuorps ^wasagreeatoanawnatiias r^cs and Zickus also 
of Eagineers and Vulcan happened to the meantinie is responded to concerns by 
Materials have been thaitheiinpoctthatiiisgoing |oc^ ^ taxpayers 
discussing - possible tohaveenvironnientallyisto regarding the sute's 
ahenativesfbrtheMcCiook question. tovolvanentinthislongleim 
Reservoir since 1986. "Is thereaway," sheasked, osUeaL 

To fend off arguments of "of doing it so that we as a tonfsfiimyi 
odors and unsanitary oonununiqratenotadversley amotiioiimnonlhereaervoir 
conditions on toe southwest ' affected. Whaiweplantodo psoposaHnSpringfleldwhicfa 
side, MWRD President is get other proposals beside will pievent any level of 
ThomasPiillertoldtoegiDiq) open ah. gov^nipent or Vulcan 
ofaboutSOiesideatstoatthe "I have put forth a Materials, from doing 
leservoirwouldonlybensed proposal," Lipinski stod, anything with the quarry 
about right or ntae times a "both to Vulcan and to the before December 31,1995. 
year for about a week.'He Water Reclamation DhiricL During that time torn will 
insisted this would not be a 1 have recommended, but it be monthly community 
year round letcntion pood. hasntbeen acceptedbyrither meettogstodiffereatsubutbs 

Hesaiditwooldbeusedto side at the present time, that anrf in rhi^ago to discuss the 
drain Chicago and we just wash out any costa progress between 
surrounding suburbs after between Vulcan and the gQvernment agencies and 
heavy ratofeHs. Heexpbtoed WaterRrriamatinnDistrict" Vulcan on the safety, 
that within a week the water He added, "Vulcan gets the mHnhiiity nr 
would be processed through mine underneath the slug the McCook Reservoh in the 
theMWRDtmdtrieaaedinto pond, gets themineralrights, southwest suburbs. 
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Just Between 
You And Me 

Guest Column by Julie Baker fiQOi the pablk; on dvty 
police or Ore peretnael 
could meet with Ediioii 
■taff, barring any rash of 
dKjpliftiiig or theft of lawn 

lead: ”Do unto others and were entrusted with the 
then nm". As we often do, I following revelations and 
gave my own meaning to bits of wisdom, under the 

Remember when the only those words. 1 perceived his official auspices of *‘new 
sources of reading materials message as a mockery of the biisinesr” 
were books, personal mail, golden rale. People who do Trastee Mike Walsh was 
the daily newspapers, untoothenandlfaenranwere worried that local 
magazines, and of course people who hit and ran, con shopkeepers were not 
comic books, and the fiinny people who prey on the adh^ng to the laws and 
papers. In ihosedays reading innocent, purse snatchers and ordinances involving 
wasanartthatwassavoredin anyone who takes advantage business signs and banners 
silenceataplaceofyourown. of the good will of others. throughout the Village. 

These days, we have other Last month another T-shirt The trustee/tittorney 
sources of reading materials reminded me of that young suggested it 'would be a 
such as computerized manandhisT-shiitandlsaw good idea to'‘educate" those 
messages on the marquee of that phrase under a different responsible for issuing 
shopping malls, banks and light Wecoulddountoottaers "tickets" (i.e. fines ) to the 
olhCT structures. WE also and then run by not waiting desperadoes found to be in 
have junk mail, T’-Mail, for rqnralion of good deeds (Qod forbid!) non 
one day mail and before done unto others, by assisting eompUanoe. 
elections, pohlicalmail. Even others on our way and Perhaps Tm mistaken, but 
while driving, you can find continuing our journey. isn't there a formal 
reading material on the When a person be4>s committee whose “offidal” 
license plates and bumper another change a flat tire and responsibility is to 
sikker reads more or l^s then leaves, he or she did promote new businesses 
"proud parent of an honor onto another and then ran. while at the same time 
rollstudrataL..”or"My son The young man who helped mttempttmg to retmini 
(daughterjisanhooorstiideot me out of a ditch near mmtl keep existiug 
at.."/ I often wonder how Moraine Valley on a cold brnslHeeteef 

many duldien that proud winter evening, almost 20 Pterhaps we can schedule 
parenthas lhadoftenihought years ago, did onto me and g jjourt session for 
abouthavingabunqKrsticker tbenTan.Iaskedhimhisnan>e gign VInlatora 
ofmy own that says: "Proud and wanted to do something yter the dispositioa of all 
mother of 3 great ordinary for bis kindness, but he t|,g shoplifters whose 
chUdren".butIhadbeentoo refused. Misname was David, exploits perennially grace 

I busy gardening and reading, be said, and then he left with (|,g local "Fkilice Blotters 
Inthesummertimegatdeiiing a smile on his face. He drove using the same logic, 
takes priority over reading. oflfon his journey. Wherever regulate 

Another popular source of he is. I wish him well and 1 the inflatable gorillas and 
readingmaierialisarticlesof thank him once more. May gundry creatures that grace 
clothing. Years ago. I saw a others do unto him as be did ^ friendy ndghboriiood 
y<nigDi»«ilh.T.3l>>nil>al uxome. (.ize. 

Village Board Meetings 
Need Not Be Boring SS 
By Fitek Soczek 

Dear Editor: 1 don’t 
think I can take it any 
longer. 

Effective this issue, I And 
it necessary to apply for a 
disability leave, being 
unnUe to live a normal life 
wrihag about the everyday 
dynamics of Osk Lawn and 
the ensuing political 
vagaries that subsequendy 
come with the territory. 

The reason is really quite 
ample. I’m suffering from 
chronic and terminal 
boredom. 

Elsewhere in the news. 
CitMtia and Serbia are 
beating the living "stufT 
ant of each other on nday 
todqrbaas. 

Ftaple are dropping dead inwfq* with oakra from 
in the heat like flies in that theconumndemanhigh. 
nearby town called Rowdy leeaa are ringing n 
Chici^ minor league nprising ia 

Do Unto Others and Then 
Ruil 

unfurling as testimony 
proceeds in the U.S. 
Congressman Mel 
Reynolds hearings, even to 
the point of upstaging the 
West Coast Ringling 
Brothers style of justice 
better known as the O.J. 
Simpson "trial." 

Surrounding butbs such 
at Oak Forest are plagued 
with juicy scandals over 
Civil Service testing and 
allegations of corruption 



All At 
Special 

Discount 
Savings Up 
to 50°o Off! 

Se'.'.'Hcj Machines 
From 5199 

Overiock Sergers 
From 5299 

RIVERCREST 
SEWING CENTER 

BERNINA SEW N VAC 
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* McKiidie. ^ 
an§wen aeein to explain Three police officers ^ 
the phenom^ ^iv^ prom^oo. at the 

Many of the laws in July 25th board meeliiig: Puiilic gif 
question are mitkdy Sergeant John Lalla was 
restrictive, outdated or promoted to ' Police , 
superfluous, necessitating Lieutenant and Offleers 
constant and repeated Randy Meyers and James ^ 
reviskm, or Cotter were promoted to 

Those fortunate enough Sergeant appiov'^ 
to have the appropriate I 
poiUkMt coniiectioHs with , Joseph Helper, James 
the omnipotent Village Hynes, Michael Keruie, 
Board fare quite well, thank ‘ Christopher McGinnis, 
you. Anthony Fhalula and John 

To the six regulars who Travnik were sworn in as 
faithfully follow the FireTighters. 
workings of this elected 
government body, the According 
answer is rather obvious. Midiael Wi 

To the rest of the Board vote 
community that merely variation fo 
stands by and passively doesn’t neec 
endures this folly, the Acting upoi 
explanation is irrelevanL by Attori 

You are simply getting Oliege repr 
what you deserve. Duffy, the I 

Little 
Company 
Physician 
receives 
recognition Little Company physician Dr. Ralph Spaeth was recently presented with 

a resolution adopted by the City of Chicago honoring ihe accomplish¬ 
ments of his fifty years as a Pediatrician. The document was presented by 
hospital president Sister Kathleen McIntyre. LCM. left and Alderman 
Ginger Rugai. 

Dr. Ralph ^Mctb, a Beveriy 
resident who has been a 
member ofLittleConqiany's 
Department of .Pediatrics for 
more than 59 years, recently 
teceiv^ a special resolution 
from the City of Chicago "A Clinical Study of by staling "we, the Mayor 
upon the occasitm of his Tetanus,” for which he andmrmhfT*<>f tty* 
ninetieth birthday. Although received a Nobel Prize CityCouncil...dohet^ypay 
he has been retired from nomiruition. tribute to Dr. Ralph Spaeth 
active practice for several The resolution concludes for 
years. Dr. Spaeth retains 
close ties with the hospital 
and is a member of its 
Honorary Medical Staff. ^H-1 v 1 || | ■■ I 

Initiated by 19th Ward 
Alderman Ginger Rugai, the 
resolution recognizes Dr. OW SUPPUBW W 
Spaeth for his many •- WVPiroHYjy 
contributions to the medical ST0|CKj8l BOXEyi Mi 

profession. Specifically, the HHMIIVWHI 
resolution highlights his w(Hk 
in establishing the Childrens 
Clinic, sponsored by the 
Chicago Medical Society, 
which ensued care of | 
metropolitan Chicago's foster 
children; his organization of > 
blood banks at Little 
Company and Code Country 
hospitals, the latter which 
eventually became the 

The following Village 
employees celebrated their 
anniversaries this year 

30Years 
Edward Murtaugh,Wesley 
Dargert, Charles Forberg 
and Robert McCormack 

25Years 
Robert Adamitis, Jerry 
Bozzi, Gerald Cissna, Wm. 
Felmon, Richard Cham¬ 
plain, James Valentine attd 
Calvin Laird Jr. 

20Years 
Timothy LaFrancis, Roger 
Ruger, Charles Buss, 
Charles Ehrenhaft, Daniel 
Czamecki, Thomas Echlin, 
Artie Cucci, Kenneth 
Leonard, Patrick Kelly, 
Kenneth Brinkman, Charles 
Barsevick, Wm. Sevening, 
Roger Bong, Ronald Kriba, 
George Popelka, Patricia 
Seehoffer and Jeffrey 
Adams. 

ISYears 
Orsinia Andrews, Aldo 
Bendotti, Judith Osness, 
Robt. Carollo, Michael 
Friedrich, Steven Fionda, 
Thomas Scott, Randy 
Meyers, Charles Zylius and 
Dennis Twomey. 

10 Years 
Al Yanke, Gerald 
Chickerillo, Rodger Bale, 
Brian Fogarty. Robert 
Brewer, David Winston, 
Eugene Shipanek, Lorraine 
Hurt. Gary Patrick, Janet 
Konopko and Mary 

1 FREE 
SCISSOR SHARPENING 

WITH THIS AD j 

$1.00 Value | 
Vklilional Scissors sbarpenin^l 

I $1.00 each i 

Sowlno DMicftand 
CablholB on Sale 

Gift Certificates Available 

WAREI nous E SALE 1 
out SUPPLCS WANTS US TO IMP TSENII^ 

MVBffOIW tv OFFENNIQ nevn BEFOflE” 1^^ 
STppCIP OQXE^ iOM OPEN. SOIKINCICEDOR SCIUTCHED. 

- - -_^' 
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From more than 9S0 traffic 
deaths related to alcohol last 
year, Illinois is winning the 
war against DUI according 
to Secretary of state Geofge 
Ryan. 

"We’d see even shaq>er- 
declines in our death rales," 
Ryan said, "if we could pass 
a law lowering the illegal 
limit tor DUI from. 10 to .08. 
iW's been the impact of .08 
in each of the 11 stales with 
this law," he addedRyan also 
said, "Impaiieddriving is 100 
percent preventable, and if 
we don't prevent it, all of us 
pay the price when a drunk 
hits the road. With tough 
anii-dnink driving laws and 
public education efforts, 
we're making a difference." 

He concluded. "But we can 
do more, and I hope these 
statistics only strengthen our 
resolve as a slate to keep the 
heat on people who think they 
have a license to kill." 

Ryan's leadership role in 
fighting drunk driving locally 
and statewide led to being 
named the winner of the 
"Government leader Against 
Drunk Driving* award by the 
Illinois chapter of Md^rs 
Against Drunk Driving July 
8. 

Aside from motorists and 
boaters, drivers of 
snowmobiles this winter will 
face tough new drunk driving 
penalties that were signed 
into law by Governor Jim 
Edgar last month. The law 
lakes effect January I 1996. 

Bret Manning, Illinois 
Natural Resources 

Department Director, said, 
"We believe this new law, 
which follows testing and 
intoxication standards 
enforced for motorists and 
boaters, will help reduce the 

number of snowmobile 
deaths and injuries occuring 
in Illinois each winter," 

More than 43,500 motorist 
DUI arrests were reported to 
the Secretary of Slate's office 
in 1994. Drunk drivers 
continue to pose a severe 
traffic safety threat although 

their numbers are down six 
percent since 1993, 

Especially since Ryan's 
"Use it and lose it" law took 
effect January 1, more than 

1,400 drivers under i^e 21 
have driving priviledges for 
being caught after consianing 
alcohol.. 

Meanwhile eighth district 
neighborgood relations 
Sargeant Wagner of the 
Chicago Police Department 
said their policy has been to 
strictly enforce all of the 
traffic laws on Archer 
Avenue from Harlem to 
Cicero for the past ten years. 

He added, "There's not 
speeding like there used to be 
and there is not loitering like 
there used to be. That's still 
strictly enforced." 

In business related to 
driving privileges. Governor 
Edgar also signed a new law 
that will allow the stale to 
yank the driver's licenses of 
child support deadbeats. 

"This legislation," 
Governor Edgar said, "gives 
us an extremely effective 
weapon in our fight to ensure 
that parents live up to their 
obligations to their chidren. 

"There are still families 
being forced into our welfare 
system by parents who refuse 
to accept their resposibility," 
Edgar added. He also said, 
"Thishits those parents where 
it hurts-the loss of driving 
priviledges.” 

Since Edgar became 
governor, the state has 
collected more than $900 
million in overdue child 
support and the unount col¬ 

lected armually has increased 
by more than SO percent. 

Under the new law, which 
lakes effect January 1,1996, 
patents who are more than 90 
days delinquent in paying 
court-ordered support will 
face suspension of their 
driving priviledges. 

In other news, on Friday, 

August 4, the Catholic 
Alunmi Club will meetat the 
Hollywood Arcade at 5051 
Cal-Sag Road in Crestwood 

m 
REALTY 

"Buying or SaMng 
Call for FREE Marliot Analyals" 

MARY ANN DYBALA 
REALTOR* -BROKER-QRI, CRS 

•1W S. ARCHER AVE. (AT AUSTIN) 
CHICAaO. ILLINOIS MSSS 

OFFICE: (312) 582-93(X) 
FAX: (312) 542-9641 

at 7 : 30 pjn. for a singles 
mini-golf or movie night 
depending on the weather. 
Call (312)726-0735, 
• Local entrepreneur 
Armondt SchmidL aCtearing 
Civic League member, 
awarded club president 
Richard Zilka a $277.50 
check, last month which he 
received from the Chicago 
city treasurer's office. 

The check was a bounty for 
an old tire cleanup and 
recycling program civic 
league members recently 
pattidpaied in. 

Schmidt said in aprogram 
authorized by Mayor Rkhard 
Daley for not-for-profit 
organizations, membm of 
the Clearing Civic League 
hauled SSS tires from alleys, 
parks and railroad tracks in 
(Tlearing to a city recycling 
yard. 

"We got rid," Schmidt said, 
"of somewhere around 125 
trucktites. The rest were car 
tires." 

He added, "The best of it is 
we are cleaning up the 
neighborhood. Secondarily," 
he concluded, "it is a nice 
fundraiserforanot-for-profit 
organization.” 

Schmidt said the large 
payload of tires, for .50 cents 
to a city disposal yard, was 
made possible by a donated 

truck and tractor from a local 
business that allowed all of 
the tires to be delivered in 
one day. 

(Career truck driver Dave 
Pavic, a dvic league trustee, 
volunteered to drive the truck 
through the pickup points to 
the dispo$al yard, 

Garfield-Ridge Civic 
League activities will resume 
Friday, September 8 at 5:30 
p.m. at Sportman's Park with 
the dub's aimual Night-at- 
the-races. Ticketsare$15.00 
each and ate available by 
calling me at (312)585-9094 
and placing your order. 

Plans are the dreams 

of the reasonable. 

—Feuchlersteen 

'll 

Clearing Civic League 
installs officers 

Loomis Federal Savings and Loan Controller Mike Opus, 
conducted the installation of the Clearing Civic League 
officers at the July 11 general meeting. Richard Zilka will 
continue as the luesident when meetings resume in Sept^b^ 
at the clearing United Methodist Church at 5711 West 63rd 
Place. 

The new board of officers installed July 11 are from left 
(standing), Alex Butti, Sargeant at Arms; Michael Opas, 
Installation Office; Richard Zilka; Sam Cimino, Trustee; 
Frank Schreiber, Trustee; Jim McGuire, Trustee and DAvid 
Pavis, Trustee. Seated (L-R) Mary Butti, Trustee; Hazel 
Noyes, V.P.; Helen Frank, Recording Secretary; Marie Zilka, 
Corresponding Secretary and Mary Kucera, Treasurer. 

Ming's 

Restaurant 
By Rick Teckman 

Ming Wong stands in front 
: of bis store as he celebrates 
the 35th Anniversary of 
Mings Restaurant at 6525 
West Archer. Opened July 
24, 1960, Ming's Resuraunt 
is offering complimentary 
items now through August 
24 with any dinner entree. 
Ming offers complimentary 
food with both dine in and 
carry out orders. Ming's 
daughters, Jennie Wong, said 
the cause for the special 
anniversary celebration came 
about due to the good friend 
relationship between the 
Mings and their coustomers. 

SUMMIT VFW POST 6863 
Arts & Crafts Show _ 

Skinday October 29th - 9 sjn. to 3 p.iik 

VFWHALL 
7256 W. SL Summit 

Over 60 Crafteis Bt 

For Mora hrfo Can 
Mm Mocadto (312) 581-7449 

Chicago, ILeoaas 
TN. (312)5804114 

MEDIUM or LARGE PIZZA 
Rocoive 1 Uter of RC FREE 

X4JtRQE or FAMILY PIZZA 
Rscoivs 2 Utsr of RC FREE 

SpMial • Dinu in Pizza Cheese 4 
ALL YOU CAN EAT ^ IngEsdient 

8S.7B per person 
Mlnlnaum 8 drinks per person 

Soft DKinke AusUzble 



FOOD FOR 'SECONDS 

uMTOiDiiiiaaicaiiiiesogi E • lor 2 smaU chopped of con ch^ and seven HeatoilinbeavyddUetAdd 

»»!• A ooioiis (not minced) bowls (D tbioogb J) of the umalo slices in one layer, 
_, * ? F -10 chopped, Made remaining ingredients around (may need lo fry in several 
jr^B^aivoi^! oBves the table. Start with a mound batches). Cook until golden 

O-lcbowedloouB of con. dm*. . ^oo. of bfomciboufUmM^ 
obo love Mexlcii. food. H-tcvworaeam pip*i(liotiiie>l,dieeie,elc. ndeSenesd. 

The Legendary Illinois Cookbook 
Historic and Culinary Lore from the Prairie State 

thick. Fold in peaches, ^ VJ 
coconut, and lemon juice. BaW 
Beat tu adiiles until stiff. IB 
Fold into gelatin mixture. 
Pourintopieihell.niniiMiril 
firm. To serve, whip oemn 
stiff with 2 teaspoons sugar 
and vanilia. Sproad on pie. 
Top with oooonuL 

"ChocolaleTortooi'' 
YieU: 6 serviiip 

Learning Disabilities ate -nanmaiiuan 

malfunctions in the brain's ^ ^ ^ 
processing of mformation 
TTie pmt of the brain that 1/4 cup orange juk* 
interprets the iifformation I ctq) sugar 
sent to it is not working 3M cup flour, sifted 
adequately, much as in an 1/2 lap. ground dimamoo 
olderperaonwhohassufiered IM tap. ground nutmeg 

a stroke. The causes of dds Daahofaak 
dysftmctioo in children me l/3cupbutler 
notcompletely understood. Mound apples in buttered 

pie idaie and pour orange 
Children with learning joioe over them. In squoale 

(hsabOitiesaienotmentany bowl, combine sugar, floor, 
retarded.l1ieyhaveaverage, spices and salt; cut in butter 
and often superior, until mixture is crumMy. 
iniellegence. Even a child Sprinkle over iqiples. 
with a very high IQ can be Bake at 37S degrees for 43 
Mocked from achieving Ms mhuiiBs or tmtO ^iples me 
or her fnU learning potentiar tender md topping is crisp, 
by this type of disability. Serve vm with cream. 

Neither are these children 
emotionally disturbed. "Street Potato Pie" - 
However, their frequent Ahkieya's Mom 
fiulnres often cause the^ to 3 large sweet potatoes 
lose confidence and self- 1 stick butter, mdted 
esteem. At a result of ll/2c.sugar 
continual frustration with 11/21^. vanffla 

learning, they may acquire 2ta|>.cimwnon 
what is called an "emotional 1 iq>.grDimdnotm^ 
overlay-. Tliey may either bvortepie crust, pmtially 
"act out” or withdmw ^om 

°*ben. neheat oven to about 430 
Although their perceptual degrees. CooksweetpoMoes 

-French Cherry Pie- 
Yield: 19-incb pie 
3 1/2 ciq>s pitted sour 

cherries 
1/41^ red food coloring 
1/4 tq> abnood extract 
1/4 cap floor 
3 TMs. ootnttarefa 
11/4 cups sugar 
1/4 tip. salt 
29-indiunbahedpiecrusts 
1 TM.miflc 
Preheat oven to 400 

degrees. Place cherries in 
bowL Add food coloring and 
extract Sift together dry 
ingiedieatt; add to cherries 
and mix thoroughly. Tara 
into pie prm lined with crust 
Cover with perforated top 
crust; criatpedges. Brush lop 
oust with milk. Bake 43 
minutes. Cool on wire rack. 

2TMs. sugar 
Pinchsalt ■ 
1/2 ciq> heavy cream 
1 egg yolk, slightly beaten 
1/2 1-oz. square 

unsweetened chocolate, 

1/2 tq>. vanilla extract 
2tq».rum 

10 candied cherries, 
divided 

3 macaroons, crushed 
1/2 cap heavy cream. 

Melt butrer, stir in sugar Wh^ciema;fbUkipectmt. 
and eggs. Cook until Spread on apricots; lop with 
tMckened, about 4 mimnes. reserved crumbs. CUIL 

Historical Lore 
The Home faunrance historic features is the 

Buildiag rquesenied the mmBaniB of Stacy’s Ibvetn 
work of en^taeer IKfilbam stagecoarch h—^ 
LeBaran Jenny. Jenny ted -’prrlalaa 
solved the problem of M historic finae was the 
conatructbig taller buBdirigs discovery of the well- 

1/4 cup cold water 
2eggs, sqMuated 
3/4 cop sugar 
l/4ttp.aalt 
2/3 cap heavy cream 
2 cups minced fresh 

Ming's Restaurant 
Ming T. Wong 

CANTONESE & AMERICAN F 
CARRY OUT& 

OmiNQ ROOM SERVICE 
A COCKTAL LOUNGE 

bilte 196IJ!b. 

SUN.MON.TUES. 
WED.THURS. 

11 AA«.TO10Pjyi. 
periodofiheGUc^School Chicago by BnrUnglon 
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Village View Newspaper Entertainment Calendar 
FESTIVALS 
• <Mi Laws FMrfiy Day*. August 2-6.84di aid Oak PkIl 
• CMc^ Air * Water Show, August S, 6. Noftfe Avenue 

Be«li. (312) 744-3370. 
•MaaMWxGMIalasFcsdTal. August 10-13. DowiMown 

Momenoe and Island Paik. (800)-74-RIVER. 
•NadoMiSwaalOiraFcatIval, August 11-13. Downtown 

Mendote. (813)539-6307. ' 
• GoH CoMi Alt Fair, August 11-13. River Nodh. aiea 

botteded by Ontario sod Superior Streets, State and PranUin 

Streets. 
• Noiihahted Market Days, August 12,13. Along Halsted 

Street between Belmont Avoiue and Addison Street (312) 

868-3010. 
• Bad BlUkcn Parade, August 12. From 39th Street and 

King Drive to SSth Street and into Washington Park. (312) 

225-2400. 
• Taste of Rhrcr North, August 12, 13. Superior Street 

between LaSaUe and Wells Streets. (312) 643-1047. 

•X/JHSohaic, Augwt4.DoobleDoor, 1572N. MilwairiEee • Heotte A The Wawflah. Angutt 13. New Woild Mniic 
Avc. (312)489-3160. Theatre. (312)559-1212. 

• BJarfc, Angust 4. Metro, 3730 N.^Oaifc St (312) 539- •EahsrtGray, August 14.15.SkyliaeStaieatNavyPier. 
1212. (312^559-1212. 

• Steve MHsr/The'Doohte Brothers, August 5. New • Pster Murphy, August IS. The Vic Theatre. (312) 472- 
Wotld Music Theatre. (312) 559-1212. 

• Bine Oyster Cnk, August 5. Skyline Stage at Navy Pier. 
(312)559-1212. 

•FooFIghten/Shodder To Think. Angnst5.Metro. (312) 

559-1212. 
• Earth, WhM * Fire, August 5. 6. Star Plaza Theatre, 

Merrillville. (312) 734-7266. 
•KEOSpeedw^oWFliielwoodMacyPutBenatar. August 

6. New World Music Theatre. (312) 559-1212. 
• Wecier/recai«cFanclalVThat Dog, Augusts. Aragon 

BaUroom. 1106 W. Uwrenoe Ave. (312) 559-1212. 
• Beach Boya/Chrfstopher Croas. August 11. New World 

Music Theatre. (312) 559-1212. 
• Travk TrM. August 11. 12. Star Plaza Theatre. (312) 

734-7266. 
• Bon JovI, August 12. New World Music Theatre. (312) 

559-1212. 
•The ardeJerka/No Doubt. August 12.TheVic Theatre, 

3143 N. Sheffield. (312) 472-0366. 

theater 
• "Cnuj For You," through August 19. Anditornun 

Theatre, 50 E. Congress Parkway. (312) 559-1212. 
• Nd Stessn's "Loot In Yonkera," duough Sqit 10. 

Candlelight Fbium Theatre, 5620 S. Hadem Ave., SummiL 
496-3000. 

• "Vlctor/Vlctorla," through Sept 3. Shubert Theatre, 22 
W.Momoe. (312)977-1717. 

• "Nunsinin," August 3-<S. Drama Grotq) Studio Theatre, 
330 W. 202nd St. Chicago HeighU. 755-3444. 

• "IhcSoundOrMuolc," August 10-Sept lO.TheOnter 
For Visual A Performing Arts, 1040 Ridge Road, Munster. 
(219)836-1930. 

CONCERTS 
• Jtanmy BafTett August 4. New World Music Theatre, 

Tinley Park. (312)559-1212. 

MUSIC CRITIQUE 
mystiqueoftheband'simage. MTV hit "Cut Your Hair." enjoy the latest offering, 
Instead, it makes them look Now comes "Wowee slackers, 
like perverts who revel in Zowce," an 18-song 
S&M and cheap, blade and collection of all you'd 
white monster movies. White expect from Pavement - 
Zombie's guitar work can be crankin' guitar riffs mixed 
brilliant though. On songs with country tinges, 
such as "Super-Charger psychedelica and Stephen 
Heaven," "More Human Malkmus'distinctvocalsthat by Kevin Bastian 
Than Human" and "El so many young vocalists are 
Phaniasmo and the Chicken- trying to emulate. If, during their tour together 
Run Blast-O-Rama," pulsing Experimentation is the key to last summer, the Gin 

Pavement's sound. Like the Blossoms, Cradter and the 
legendary Beatles, they're Spin DoctOTS recorded an 
willing to throw anything into album together, itwouldhave 
the mix to see if it works, soundedjustlike "Nuisance," 
"We Dance" delicately opens the debut from Chicago's 
"Wowee," followed by the Boom Hank. Though the 
radio friendly "Rattled By ihythm guitars are atad more 
The Rush." Tbeiemainderof scratchy, the lead guitai'sopo 
thealbumisamixtureoftunes hooks lend a bubble-gum 
that sound like several taste to the band's sound. The 
different bands. "Serpentine radio finendly songs that could 
Pad" is a chant-fl-long punk share a seat with the 
thiashertfaeSexPistolswould Blossoms' "Hey Jealousy" 
enjoy, the album's best song, indude the opener and best 
"Flux>Rad," sounds like an song, "Do You Feel 

by Kevin Bastian atlenqM to cover Nirvana and Strange?," "Cany Me” and 
"Western Homes” uses the "Suffering Plan.” Vocals are 

"Come on in," Stephen same voice mix as Led spoken, at times, and sung at 
Malkmus taunts on "Grave Zeppelin's "No Quarter." others, which shows the 
Architecture," inviting Tbm are those few songs band's confidence in their 
listeners into the moody that you wouldn't mind music. A tniyor detractioo 
piece. Known as the epitome erasing from the disc if you from BotapHank'spretty boy 
of "slacker rock,* Pavement could, but"WoweeZowee"'s image, though, is their 
have survived quite well in mnldtnde of musical flavors occasional use of obsenities. 
the indie-rock woild. "Sfamied mair»« for a winner. With The uncanny ability to poll 
and Enchanted" was a Pavement, either you dig outafull-aojamisillnstiaied 
godsend to iHidergroandfims diem or you don't If not, on"Qilly,"ahrietiacmgsong 
while "Crooked Rain, you've wasted your time . that leaves yon out of breath. 
Crooked Rain" pot them on reading this review. If yes, Qafly ban lines cany both 
the nu|> with the help of the 

Are you tiled of paying , 
seven or more dollars per 
person to see a movie? Are 
you tired of waiting a half an 

hour for popcorn and missing 
most of the movie? Are you 
bred of putting op with sticky 
floors that force you to use 
sharp objects to free your 
shoes fixm it? 

Well, the folks at Harlem 
Comers Theatres, 7340 W. 
87th Sl in Bridgeview, are 
going out of their way tomake 
sure you don't ran into any of 
these problems and your 
movie-watching experience 
is a positive one. 

Over the past few months, 
Harlem Comers has been 
changing its face in an attempt 
to make their theatres tte 
choice of the locals. 

Here is a brief rundown of 
the theater's features: 

•^A Book Saver which 
includes 10 dekete for the 
price of $13.50 saves you 
money and time waiting in 
line. 

j^FbadphonesaieavailaUe 

you don't want to be"*^ 
intenupied 
•HnlicappedaeHdng areas 

are tiloatrrt throngbout the 

Boom Hank 
Nuisance 
(Pravda Records) 

by Kevin Bastian 

Geez. long enough title? It 
took me longer to read it than 
it did to realize this album is 
dreadful. White TUxnbie first 
earned respect with great 
singles like "Thunder Kiss 
'65" and "Black Sunshine" 
from their first release, but 
not one song on "Astro- 
Creep" comes within an 
eternity of those thwo, much 
less the enure first album. 
Rob Zombie's slurring, 
cfaanung vocals have become 
even more hoarse and come 
off sounding like areal 
zombie at times ("Blood. 
Milk and Sky," "Grease Paint 
and Monkey Brains"). 
"Asuo-Creep" ventures 
through indusliial(KMFDM) 
and st^en into heavy metal 
(Pinica) but never succeeds 
in either kingdom, while 
sound clips from horror 
movies depicting wemen in 
hondife or beiaf leirorized 
add noihinf to the gloomy 

Harlem 
Comers 
brings 
theater 
back to 
village 

Pavement 
Wowee Zowee 
(Matador) 

by Kevin 
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IN YONKERS 

> ■. NOW 

708-422-0404 
^ALL I OH A 
fHtE HHOCHUHt 

Julie Andrews takes the 
plunge toward Broadway 

Sayonara 

At The Fireside Towvd Ike bright s«rtKe Hid IxMt 
Tked,! caanoteacapeiie right of the pari 
PrifcaMkcpJjhceeaofihqriiMlniowB 
Red robes tkd widi gold aid weachet 
Servieg icaoves apkoty 
A den ooQicieaoe elweyt bedride 
fm ewakeaed by e change in wealhen 
Vigoroos waves chding my shelter 
Blodgeotdng my weifiae and empire 
The anns have broken free and 
Now attain on the aides of the plank 
Beckoning me to their finniliar touch 
Coorageonsly, I yeO out to them: 
"Fm above die water, riwve yow every 
Reach. If yon manage to climb aboard, 
ni wrik to the shore, never tnmmg back, 
rmriwveyounow." 

Now I cant get to yon 

•Matinees are ofreiedevety 
day, allyear round, starting at 
12:30 or 1 p.m.. 

• Giveaways sponsored by 
M&Ms, Coca-Cola, Foot 
Locker and fUm conqnnies 
are offered 

• Harlem Corners qxmsors 
the Bridgeview Christinas 
Party and the Bridgeview 
Reai^g Club in which a free 
movie is awarded after a 
certamnumberofbookshave 
been read. 

• The snack bar is equipped 
with six legistos to ensure 
fastandefficieiit service. Fat- 
free hot pretzels have also 
been added to the menu 
selection. 

•Harlem Corneispoysclose 
attention to keeping their 
inieiiorclean.They know that 
customers who sit in filfth 
ua<iBlV<lp ^ 

Bye-catching ~ movie 
promotions and cardboard 
stand-ups are all over the 
lobby, encomgiiig movie- 
goen not to miss the great 
selection of movies offered. 
Movies ft* kids as weO as 

($1.23 before 6 pjn., $1.73 For more information, call 
afln-) make Harlem Corners thetheater’sgeneralmanager, 
an even more iqipealing JohnScalelta,at398-36(^. 

MrralR^ dMaiabiWy thru 9^3/86 
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Tropical paradise makes everyman's 
dream come true 

By AniU Anderson 
So why should you vtsit Sl 

Lucia? Because you owe it 
to yourself that’s why. The 
former British colony located 
abdut two hours by 

ah’from San Juan Puerto Rico 
has a heavy Catholic 
population with a French 
influenced mystique. 

St. Luda is 60 per cent rain 
forest, 160,000residents and 
is 2)8 miles long in a pear- 
shape. St. attdia boasts the 
biggest marina in the 
Southeast Caribbian and you 
can play nine boles of golf • 
for $20. 

We stayed at the East 
Winds Inn in La Brelotte Bay, 
Gros Islet. The six acre 
property owned by Guiseppi 
Oliveri who also lives on the 
premises with his wife and 
bis two daughters who live 
nearby. 

"We bought this property 
so they could come and visit 
us. Now they also live here 
so we have our turns at 
babysitting our 
grandaughter," Oliveri 
laughed. 

Gareth Leach of Wales is 
the superb manager who 
directed the Inn's recent 
renovation. He and the staff 
of IS oversea 36 cottages 
which be said were 100 a tr^ we took by a private 
percent occupiedeven in June boat I mentioned eariier. The 
and July which isoff-season. gardens boast mineral baths 

Sl Lucia only has about aixl a waterfaO. Diamond 
1,000 available hotel rooms 
which adds to its charms. It's 
not overun with all of the 
dredges of fast food 
restaurants and other 
reminders of the Cast life in 
the U.S. Sl Lucia could be 
described as "untouched'! 
East Winds lim is set among 
mangoandbanana trees. Our 
gracious cottage was next to 
a mango tree and if you didn't 
watch out lush, sweet 
mangoes would Call on your 
bead. 

Prices at East Winds 
compare to a Sandals of 
operatkn except at East Bay 
you get the tranquility and if 
you want iL night life, all of 

your meab and snacks, all 
drinks, live entertainment 
five times a week and a 
ncoch jChpf qiyen^g,^ 

;iDinKtfeQidtha( Qomeaojit 
of the kitchens. 

One dinner for example 
indoded a Cried sprat fish (a 
wonderful local variety) or 
paieorv^etaUe kebab. This 
was followed byachoiceof 
of fresh mango soap or 
vegetable riaoMo. BMiees 

local seasoning pepper sauce Estate was built originally in 
or stuffed sweet pepper. 1784 for the troops of King 
Desert was a passion buit Louis XVI so they could 
delight. benefit from the healing 

Prices vary. For example a waters, 
superior collage for two is 
$490 a day with everything If you love flowers as I do 
included. then be prqiared to admire 

Prices drop by $150 a day some rarely seen flowers for 
in the sunmmer from April people in the Midwest., 
through Decemberl6. Delicate blooms in fiiU glory 

There are many things to like the Allamanda, bright 
do in St. Lucia. There is yellow, trumpet shaped 
Pigeon Island National Park, blooms or the unusual 
AI9,000acrerainforestwitfa Helicpnia, known as wild 
hundreds of rare bifds and banana. Its pointed bract 
flowers, tiny fishing villages holds small purple flowers 
you can explore by a private that are popular with 
boat which can be rented at hummingbirds. 
EastWindsfortheentireday. Anotherhighlightoftheday 
Five people will pay about was lunch at Lader, a resort 
$50 dollars each which set on a hillside overlooking 
includes lunch and drinks, agreen sea of tain forestand 
Then there is Soufriere the Piton mounuins.We 
fishing village and its su4>ber lunched in the Dasheene 
springs. The Les Piton 

For travelers who Uhe a lot 

of activity at their hotel 
complete with body and 
beauty treatments which are 
offered from an on-the- 
premises health spa near the 
tmiin hotel then Le Sport 
might be yoiir cup of lea. Its 
located on Cariblue Beach. 
Its busting and non-stop fim. 

JoU free information can 
be had by calling 800-544- 
2883. For East Winds the 
toll free number is 1-800- 
223-9832. 

POOLS, SPAS, BILLIARDS 

Year Round Showroom 
Spas and Gazebos 

Pool Equipment - Chemicals - Toys 
Water Testing - Equipment Repair - Parts 

Brunswick Billiards 
Game Room Furniture and Accessories 

Above Ground Pools YOUR RESALE 
SUPERSTORE 

The Maridund 
Resale Shop 
of Oak Lawn 

Ranch Manor Center 
4036 W. 111th St. 

(708) 636-0447 

Year Round Service Department 
In-Ground Pool Service 

Equipment Installation and Repair 
Weekly Maintenance 

Liner Replacement/Pool Painting 
Annual Openings and Closings 

Spas 
Jtmt a MBall aaii9le of our 

low,lowptkes! 

We have a large refaction of 
ciodun^ wmiturc, 

houiewaru, andquet 
and much more at 

vcrykMvpticctl 

STORE HOURS 
TiM,.Wed..FiL«i 
Sk. 10aju.-4pjn. 

Man.6iTlMB. 10aja.>8pLat 
OcMdSuMfaf 

Award Witmiitg Pool Buildittg 

"The Pool and Spa Professionals 
135th & Southwest Highway 

OrlandPark 349-2222 
Since 1954 



Netwaie MaMfeaienL 
For more iafbonalioaaboat 

coofNiler training programs 
ofle^ by Moraine Valley4 
call the Bnsiness and Indnst- 

lial Tecbnology Institute at 
a08-974-5410. 

Moraine Valley Library 
Circulation 
On The Rise equipment and software, 

students learn to create Moraine Valley 
drawings ranging from Community College is 
simple details to three- offering a new Assodate in 
dimenskmal assemblies and Applied Science degree Circalation of audiovisaal 
animation. program this fall in Human., materials at the Oak Lawn 

AS/400 application classes Resources Management Public Ubraiy mcieased by 
prepares students to assist In This 64 credit-hour 26 percent in comparing the 
the implementation of' program prepares students far period from January through 
integrated business careers in Human Resources June of 199S with the figures 
minicomputer systems, including benefjts of the same period in 1994. 
including programming, administration, employee The statistics were reported 
running applications and recruiting, and consulting, to (he library boardoftnisiees 
evaluating. according to Richard at its regu^ nwring July 

CertifiedNetworkEngineer Hinckley, dean of Business 18. Other drculatioiis were 
classes provides hands-on and Industrial Technology at up also, according to Ubaty 
training in Novell network the college. director Dr. James B. Casey, 
applications. Moraine 'GradualBs Cram MoraitK TotaldrculatiaosCorallateas 
Valley's classes in computer VaUey’sprogramwiObeweO- of the library increased by 
networking include suitedfor an assistant position 4.4 percetM over the first half 
Introduction to LANs Sevice in ahuman resources office," of 1994. 
and Support of LANs, Hinckley added. James Baker, bead of the Samuel J. Mwto, Jr.. President of the Illinois Pension 
Netware Installation, and "Gtaduiues Cram Moraine libraty's Technical Services Distribution Aamnty Consohanis. will spak before the 

Valley's program will be well- deparanent, gave his armual BwbankParkDiatrictoo Tuesday, AugnstS,a(7pjn.at8QS0 
suiledforanassistaotposition report to the board. His area S. Newcastle, Burbank. 

< i'****'™** resources office,” processesalllibrarymaterials Dawn Dina. coordinaior.annoonoedthatSam will sharehis 
X\|]*V Hinckley added. before they are pot out for expertise on how to get the most out of your IJLA. 

^ "Our research shows that puUicuse. He indicated that Maranto is consideted to be an expert in tax-defene^ 
• positions in human resources 18,76Snewitemswereadded annuities, senior ruset production, and retirement planning. inion are expected to be among the in 1994 which was seven 

SO fastest growing percentmore than in 1993. 

Maranto To Address 
Burbank Park District 

132nd Infantry plans its 
S4th anniversary reunion. 

World War II veterans of 
the 132nd Infantry Regiment 
will bold their S4th 
anniversary reunion 
celebration on Labor Day 
week-rod. 

Thursday Aug. 31st 
through Sunday Sept. 3rd. 

Headquarters, hospitality 
room, motel facilities, the 
ice breaker and the diruier 

dance will be located at the 
Chicago Marriott Hotel in 
Oak Brook, IJ^. 22nd St. at Rt 
#83. 

Wive & friends of the men 
of the 132nd Infantry are 
invited to attend. 

For reservation and/or 
further inCcMmalion contact 
132nd Infantry Regiment 
PO Box 271 
New Lenox 1L604S1-0271 

C/ SOUTHWEST 
DENTURE 

CENTER. LTD. 
FULL SEH\ ICr FAMILY DENnSTRV 

HAPPY SUMMER FROM ALL OF US AT SOUTHWEST 
DENTURE CENTER. 

Rcmcnbcr the summer is here for a short lime, so enjoy while yon can. 

And don't forget to. lake care of your teeth during this fun lime of the 

year. 

can help with 
* Veneers 

~ • Bonding ' 
• Crowns \ Bridges 

• Bleaching in OfBce 41 At Home 
And Mart Mbk. 

Please Call Or Slop la If We Can Be Of Service. 

5757 West 95tli Str«et Oak Uwa IL «M53 70«-«34-2443 

occupations in Illinois 
throogh the year 2000,” 
Hinckley said. 

Courses in the program 
include Introduction to 
Personnel, Principles of 
Management, Employee 
Training and DevelopmroL 
Consumer Behavior, and 
Business Ethics. 

Fall semester classes begin 
Aug. 21. For more 
informationaout the new 
program, call Business and 
Industrial Technology at 
(708-974-5733. 

The board approved 
purchase anew high speed 
copier for in-house use, 
replacing thecurrentmachine 
which luri reproduced more 
than 1.6 million copies. The 
boardhadopened on the 
equipment at its June 
meeting. After study by the 
Staff, the rectmunendation 
was for the Sharp SD-2060 
from American Office 
EquqMnrot for $16,950 with 
maintenanceof $.0089per 
copy. 

In r^ular business, the 
board approved payment of 
$26,508 for libarary 
materials; $18,001 for 

operating expenses; and 
$163,405 for penoimel. 
Board meetings ate open to 

the public and ate hdd at 
7:30 p.m. on the third 
Tuesday of each month in the 
library's lower level Oak 
Lawn Rotary Room, 9427 

Raymond Ave. 
Board members are Joaim 

Buschbach, president; 
Shirley Bwrett, vice 
presideot; Robert Honkbu, 
secretary; Marin SuDivan. 
treasurer; Lois Gasteyer, 
Patricia Roberts and Lee 
Stein, trustees. 

Flay b one of the I 

baaes of eivibxatkMi. 

—Johan Hiriaii^ 

too hard 
for 

too little^ 

If you'd li^ to Valley 
Community College. We offer a variety of courses to help you get ahead, boost your 
earning potential, or prepare you for a bachelor’s degree. Our classes are affordable 
and meet throughout the day and on weekends. ' 

Fall classes start Aug. 21. Call (708) 974-2110 
(TT/TDD 708-974-9556) to register, or come visit 
the college. At Moraine Valley, it’s never too late 
to make a change. 

m 
>Morainc Malcy 
ConvDunity• CcOege 

10900 S. 88lh Aw*.. PolM Hm. 1.60466<1«37 
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Restaurants in 
Beverly Area 

10945 8. ¥VMmii Ayi», I QQ ^%CEr 
Chicago, NUnoly v/l I 

(312)445-4010 IaNY MEDIUM OR LARGE STUFFED 
P&BOrDMNMy . OR FAMILY SIZE THMCRU^T 

gSS^\ YffTHOMBOR . . 
, MOREilQflEOOITS 

1 Ncgoodvhd. ONECOUPQflWPtiZA 
V^^^_/FjLljlua/L iny o<h«r off» ExpirMa-ao-as I 

Paying The Price of Procrastination 

Not good with ' 

■oy other offw. 

ONE COUf^ Fl^ PtiZA 
Explf »-3M6 i • 

Vince Mosguera. Financial 
Advisor 312-914- 0753. 

Paying the Price of 

Procrastinatltia 

If you have put off putting 
your estate in order because 
it takes time and involves 
expense, ask yourself tbe 
following: Do you have have 
a will? If no, on your death 
the government will decide 
how to divide what you have 
worked so hard to 
accumulate. Do you really 
want this? What will happen 
to your children if you and 
your spouse die? Who will 
raise them? How will their 
living and education 

expenses be paid for? How 
much estate tax will you pay ? 
Without proper planning, 
your heirs could see up to 
SS% of your hard-earned 
assets go to estate taxes. Do 
you have a retirement plan? 
By not using government- 
sanctioned tax deferrals, you 
could be cheating yourself 
out of a healthy retirement? 
Remember, the cost of 
planning now can pale beside 
tbe costof not planning at all. 

Investing In your future 

Did you know that 
contributing to a qualified 

retirement plan is a 
prescription for your future 
financial health. Why? 
Because using this financial 
planning technique allows 
you to defer tax: Your 
contributions are not included 
in our income so they are not 
taxed immediately. Income 
in the plan is not taxed as it is 
earned. You pay tax only 
when funds are received from 
the plan. But knowing this is 
not enough. You need to 
choose the plan that is right 
for you and making that 
choice is not always easy or 

straight forward. 
Sorting Out Your 

Optloas 

There are essentially five 
types of retirement plans to 

which individuals may 
contribute, in addition to 
employer sponsored defmed 
benefit and defined 
contribution plans. 401(K) 
plan can be used by 
employees if tbe employer 
sponsorsadOl (k). En^yee 
contributions, are set at a 
maximum of $9,240for 1995. „ 
The maximumcombined 
employee and employer 
contribution allowed is 
generally the lesser of 
$22,500 or 15%of tbe 
enqiloyee's income. 403(B) 
plans are similar to 401(K) 
plans tmt are used by public- 
sector employees. The 
maximum employee 
contribution is $9,500. 
Keougb or HR-10 plans are 
for tbe self-employed, 
including professionals. 
Simplified Employee 
Pension i4ans(SEPs)aie also 
for tbe self-employed as well 
as for employees of small 
business. Finally, deductible 
contributions may be made 
to Individual Retirement' 
Accounts (IRAs) by anyone 
who is not a member of an 
employer's retirement or 

profit sharing plan. 

Saint Xavier’s Express Application 
&. RegistrationWill Have You 
Off &. Running In No Time. 

There’s still plenty of time to get back into 

schiK>l. Saint Xavier's fall semester classes begin 

September 5. Weekend College classes start^ ^ 

September 8. Take the first step and make an 

.ippointment now for assistance with admission, 

financial aid and registnition. 

Whether it be day, evening, or Saturday 

morning, we’re here to help you. 

Undergraduate programs are available in over 

35 majors in liberal arts and sciences, business, 

"i^ucation and mirsf^. There are 27 graduate . 

options in business, education, nursing, English, 

speech pathology and counseling psychology. 

Call us at (312)298-3050, to schedule an 

appointment — and get your education off 

to a running start. 

Alderman CHnger Rugai, 
has recently became the 
Chairman City Council on 
Energy, Environmental and 
Public Utilities. 

This committee works with 
the Committee on the 
Environment, negotiates 
service agreements with 
public utilities and works cm 
legislation which affects such 
issues as noise, illegal 
dumping and the 
lake.Alderman Rugai also 
serves as vice chairman of 
the Police and fire committee 
and as a member of the 
committees on budget 
finanoediistoric preservation 
and landmarks, 
transportation, human 
lelafrons and rules and ethics. 
Alderman Rugai recently 
told me "We’re lot^g into 
recycling now, starting with 
city hall, clearing our own 
House I%st." Her committee 
will also be working to keep 
rates down for everyone! 

In other news: St. Cajetan 
Parish welcomesFatherTom 
Hurley to the Parish Family 
and will bold its annual family 
picnic in Kennedy Park on 
August 6, beginning with a 
chair concert at 10:00 a.m. 
Donations are $20. for a 

family of four, $7 for a 
single adult and $25 for four 
plus persons and $5 for 
seniors. Food and soda 
included. 

And please note: tbe 
Chicago Health and Aging 
Project (CHAP), from Rush- 
Presbyterian St. Luke’s 
Medical Center, is now in the 
Mount Greenwood area 
interviewing persons over 
65years of age. The goal of 
this project is to find ways of. 
improving health and well 
being of seniors, and to find 
ways of preventing 
Alzheimer’s Disease. For 
mwe information, contact the’ 

project coordinators, 
Michelle Bos or Holly 
Hadden at (312) 239-1200. 

And in Teen News: 
There are still openings for 

"Splash Down Dunes" on 
Saturd^. August 12th. Only 
10 spots left, so hurry and get 
your forms turned in to tbe 
St. Cajetan rectory or call 
BAPA at (312) 233-3100.* 

The Blue Island-f^ueen of 
Martyrs Councils of the 
Knights of Columbus have 
voted to merge, for now, 
regular meetings will still be 
held at 8 p.m. on the 1st 
Tuesday and social meetings 
on the 3rd Tuesday at the K 
ofCHaU 12334 S. Western 
Ave., Blue Island, B. 

There are two more items 
for the ctHnmunity residents 
going to tbe Chicago Air and 
Water Show August Stb and 
frtli'frxMn 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m., remember kids under 
12 travel freeeveryday of tbe 
week! 

Three children free per fare 
payingadulton "Metra" from 

Memorial Day through 
Labor Day 1995. For 
schedule and fare 
information, call tbe travel 
information cento- at 836- 
7000. city or suburbs. 

The Chicago Jazz 
Ensmble performs atB APA, 
music under the stars, 
Sunday, August 13 th. 

Under the direction of 
Chicago composer/band 
leader William Russo. The 
Chicago Jazz Ensemble will 
recreate the big band sounds 
of Duke Ellington, Count 
Basie and Jelly Roll Morton. 

The event will be held on 
the lawns of Morgan Park 
Academy, 2153 W. 111th Sl 

TheRain day is August 
20th, call BAPA for more 
mfonnation(312)233-3100. 

Saint * XAVIER * UNI VERSITY 
J700 WEST IO>Rn ST., CHICAGO. IL 606SS • IS255 S. 94TH AVE., ORLAND PARK, IL 60462 

BE YOUR OVfm BOSS! 
CALL (708) 536-4331 EXT 77 
(24 HR RECORDID MESSAGE) 

AT END OP MESSAOt PRESS nML 25 
ASK ABODTPSEB VOICEMAIL 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 

ADD FLYER ^ 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND' 

Maik (708) 636-4331 
AO ^ 

RARSOMQIUUlIBHtt 
Aa TYPES OF SIOINQ . 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
'nw WOOD MOMD WMOOWn 

BMWWWWDOW 
fmteanmn-mmmaaaMMr 

OARV 7SSWS jejj 
OMrBORNOHTS 

DAD CONCRETE 
PATIOS. SIDEWALKS 

DRIVEWAYS, OARAGE 
SLABS 

CCWCRETE 
room ADOmONS 
DAVE 708-563-1259 

JUDITH B. 
WOLFORD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Real Estate, Wills 

9l09S.We«en Ave. 

Chfcifo.nHwiM 60(00 

Nine Awards 

For Brother Rice 
Brother Rke High School 

won a school record nine 
Tony LasdessAwards during 
the 1994-9S sdKxd year. The 
award is given tocoaches and 
playen deemed to be the best 
for the year in the Chicago 
Catholic League in a 
particular sport The voting 
is done by CadKdic League 
coaches. 

Eight of the nine winners 
(four seniors and five 
coadies) got together for a 
pictwe at graduation. From 
left to right th^ are: Chris 
Muloone of Morgan Park 
(waterpolo); Coach "Moose” 
Muloone of Morgan Park 
(water polo); Rico HUl of 
Oticago (baskediaD); Coach 

Pat Richardson of Mt. 
Greenwood (basketball); 
C^oacfa Bill Murphy Palos 
Hills (swimming); Rruik 
Layo of Clearing 
(swimming); Br. Paul Idces 
(rfBrig|ilonPaik(voDeyball), 
and George Tados of Oak 
Lawn (volleyball). Missing 
is head fioodwll coach Bill 
(Heeson of Oak Lawn. 

Mulcroneleadd)e(}msader 
water polo team to the 
CatholicLeagoe 
chaa^>ion8hip and a second 
straight stale chanqiionsh^. 
"Moose" Mukrooe, Chris' 
father, guided die team to a 
perfect 29-0 record. 

{fill, who will be idaying 
basketball at Illinois State 

Univeraiiy Mxt season, lead 
BrodMrRke wkh 19.8poinis 
per game and 12.1 rebounds 
per game. In additon to the 
Lawless Award, Hill was 
named lo the AU-Calholic 
League team for the second 
Straight year and was voted 
the Crusader’s MVP. 

RichanUotL in his sixlh year 
as head coach, guided the 
Crusaders to itt first outright 
Catholic League title in 26 
years. Rice finiahed the year 
with a . 29-3 overall record, 
11-1 in die Catholic League 
South. 

Murphy, in his sixth year as 
coach, Icml the swim team to 
its first-ever Catholic League 
title and the Homewood- 
Flossmor Sectional 
championship. His team 
finished ISth out of 41 learns 
in the stale chanqiionshqiB. 
Brother Rice had top-12 
finishers in diving, the 200 
medley relay, the 200 
freestyle, the 200 free relay, 
dte KW breaststroke amd the 
400 free relay at the stale 
meet 

Layo finished eighth in the 
200 freestyle at the stale meet 
imd healed .the puaaders to 

eighth in the200 free relay, 
11th in the400 free rday and 
12di in the200medley relay. 
He was also a member of Ite 
stale cfaviqiion water polo 

I RELIEVES PAIN FMM 

/ / • ARTHRITIS, BACKACHE, TENOMITIS, BURSniS. 
/ / ' STRABIS, SFRABIS, SORE MUSaES B MORE 

.^;^Money BM^H^araiitee 

1-800-788-4858 

as It la. Yon 

Ickes, who started the 
volleybaO program atBrolfaer 
Rice two years ago, coached 
the team to their best-ever 
record, going 8-4 in the 

6ME,N0TYailPMN . 

Love yonr life, poor 

ihriDfaig, fdoriom hours, 

from fhe windowa of the i 

CathoUc League. Tadfoakad 
the Crusaders in kills and was 
named to the All-C^aihtdic 
League team. 

Gleesoii. in his first year as 
Brodier JUoe bead ftiodMil 
coach, gnided a jonior- 
dnmkiatnd team to a 10^ 
regular season record. Ihe 
team Won the Ghkiigo City 
(Zhampionsh^ by defeating 
Dunbar 28-Z2 in the 61st 
Annual Prep Bowl in 
November at Soldier Fieid. 
Gleeson also woo a Lawless 
Award in 1SI93 for coaching 
the Brother Rice track team 
to the CathoUc League tide. 

HELPWANTED 

CLEARING UNTnSD METHODIST CHURCH 
_ 5717 West 63id Place. Chicago 
CHURCH SECRETARY WANTED-PmtthM 

3 Days/Week-S hrsiD^/SS.TS hr. 
Hours FlexiUe-Compaier skills needed 

Pleam CaO (312)767-2133 

ly perhaps have 

HMo. The aeltiag 

» have some plessant,* 

seltiag sun is reflected 

I the rieh Busi*s abode. 

—Henry David Thoreaa 

IS YOUR CD ABOUT 
TO ROLLOVER 

AND PLAY DEAD? 
^ WE OFFER. 

WITH THE HIGHEST 
RATES IN THE NATION 

9.25% 
AVQ. ANNUAL YIELD 

$10,000 minimum 
COscan ba SnSdsM bi tis ssoondny 

msM auSiscI to msrtnt oondBons 

WE HAVE CD 
ALTERNATIVES 

VTM RNANCIAL 
SERVICES 

Bualntoss R EstcilB PkMtning 
10849 S. WBStwn 

TrI: 312-934-0753 
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A.E.D 
The Authentic Sports Eyewear worn by the pro’s. 

They’re available in sizes for all ages and come in a 
variety of cobrs, from blood red to black and blue, 
or cr^al. 

PRO SPORT GLASSES 
All prescriptions are made with Litestyie Lenses. Litestyle 

Lenses are a remarkable material that flexes under impact. They 
are 10 times more impact resistemt then conventional plastic. 
Complete Pair: Frame and Litestyle Lenses. AFT 

$99/ 

quality 

the pro’s. Bring us a copy of your proscription; or wo 
x^me in a can take a roadUng off your present lenses 
and blue, and make new glasses for you. We make lind 

sell eyeglasses. We do not‘examine eyes, but we 
* . can refer you to a specialist In your area. 

A.E.D. has the Lowest Prices! 
A.E.D. has the Best Quality frames 
and lenses! 

5Pc all FRAMES/«35®® 
We sell top quality designer frames, ^ 

Thifi metal frames, spring-hinged frames, x 
tSTpl^ HasUc and carbon fram^ 

A.E.D. also sells the very best quality lenses made: 
ULTRA-LITESTYLE, LITESTYLE, CR-39 PLASTIC 
and GLASS! 
Designer frame with plastic bifocal Rat Top 28 lenses, 
just *89°°complete. 
Metal frame with Single Vision plastic lenses, just *69°® 
complete. 
THE BEST PRODUCT FOR THE BEST PRICE. 

WE GUARANTEE m 
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES COMPLETE PAIR 

(PRICE INCLUDES FRAME AND LENSES) 

Single Vision i,srL2_sg9 

Bifocals 
No-Une Bifocals 
Litestyle *109 s.v. *139"K3.’^ 
Jhra-Utestyle *129s.v. *159-«3.” 

Litestyle pwnwfrii. No-um *19S 1 (Litestyle is a Thinner and Lighter Lens. Ultrviolet Protected and Scratch 
Resistant. Far Superior to Gass or Plastic for Safety, Looks and Comfort.) 

Prescription (-) or (+) 500 and over, slightly higher priced. 

Compare The 
Difference 

IldT Lij;hlor, I liinniT, 
Mon- C'i>mlort.iblo 

if Unni.iliIll'll Inip.ii't 
Ki'sisl.inu' 

if VU', Ultr.ivinli'i 
rrolivlion 

IldT Siijx'rior Si r.ilili 
Ri'sisl.iiiii' 

~*69 

~*89 
*149&" 
*139"a3.* 
*159 
*195 

RMTopZS 

Did you break ydur 
frame? We can put 
your lenses in a new 

frame. Did you 
break a lens or both 

lenses? We can 
make new lenses 
and put them in 

your frame. 

Wc Can Put 
Xouf Lenses In 
fi Mew Frome 
In 10 Minutes. 

For ^35°'^ 

T7 

rjiva^U)' 

— LENSES 
/./All- Wearing A// /.c/im-v 1/ Ml 

•d l-ij:htor, Thinner, 
Mure ComfnrtahU* 

jd Lnniatchcd linpaet 
RoNi>tanee 

^ 00".. UllraNiolcl 
Prntcctinn 

Superinr Scratch 
Rcsi>tanco 

We take pride in helping people before the sale, during the sale 
2Ufid espiecially after the sale. You can count on us! 

A.E.D OPTICAL LAB 
8707 S. RIDGELAND CALL (708) S9810SO 
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Oak Lawn village board 
minutes August 22,1995 

New Business oT Village block of Minnick Ave., 
Trustees; Streit projected approx- 
Trustec Cy Holesha re- imately 20 niore vehicles 

commended that the board adding to the congestion of 
investigate speeding on the street. While current 
Ridgeland Ave, particularly code calls for two parking 
from 87th St. to 9Sth St. spaces per unit. Streit 
He requested information proposed one space for each 
on the number of accidents bedroom, plus one 
and fatalities that have additional, 
occurred in the last three Trustee Michael Walsh 
years, suggesting a noted there was consider- 
uniform speed limit able misurtderstanding con- 
throughout the length of ceniing the Planning and 
Ridgeland Ave. Development hearings 

Trustee Marjorie Joy procedures, as well as 
commented on the appeals and variance 
upcoming Education Sum- processes. He suggested a 
mit that will focus on simplified explanation via 
funding problems in the the village newsletter. He 
school system. ' also noted the problem of 

Trustee Wm. Keane an- absentee owners failing to 
nounced the next Business maintain their properties. 
Development meeting is and causing an added burden 
scheduM for Sbplember 6 on Village employees. He 
and suggested a new sub- noted the lien costs for 
committee to address the maintenance often exceed 
new park. He also noted the cost of preventative care 
that the Chamber of involved. ' 
Commerce may be forced 
to cancel the annual 
Christmas parade due to 
lack of membership 
support; also Mr. Keane 
requested police assistance 
for plaiuiing and protection 
of the latter event. He 
further suggested the 
present “experimental" 
Village Board meeting 
format be continued 
through the month of 
September. 

Trustee Robt. Streit 
thanked the ftrk District 
for the use of a bus for his 
recent historic site tour of 
Oak Lawn. He also 
suggested a review of 
current Village ordinances 
concerning building 
density, notably the 
number of bousing units 
allowed per square foot of 
lot space. Citing the 
posaibility of two 
additionjd five unit 
apnrtaenu for the 9500 

A “No Parking" sign 
7:30am to 9:30am on 
School Days on the North 
side of 102nd St. between 
Pulaski and the 1st alley 
west and 

“Yield" signs East and 
West bound at 88th Place 
and Major Ave were 
approved by the board. 

A bid in the amount of 
$12,840 to purchase leaf 
bags was awarded to 
Resourceful Bag and Tag 
Co. 

A request for a yard set¬ 
back variation at 4500 
Rumsey Ave. was 
approved 

A resolution to transfer 

control of Multimedia Mayor Erale Kolb was planasd In aMKMMnrwcBtly that naUsmtswil hr 
Cablevision from the nMrcoflhalrOnkUwiiPnllccDepartiiiaitlnthdrnci^barhooda.'lVongha 
current stereholders to p|anai^aiidtedli«c«ortbytlwFbllcoDaporteeMaiidthcPlBrfcDMifct,V 
Ganneu Co.. Inc. was ahoppiivcaalanaBdlhegoircovio wUnowbopatioaodbyablcycIsairfH 

atUty vachiclBJ4ewlya|>poliitedPolkc(»erHondipion^esthatthisMwpi« 
An ordinance to allow the the higinnhig of a gionlor faivnlv—md by the PoMco Dspnrtwrrrt hi the 

operation of a gun shop roshhats arc nrgtMl to moI and groal Scrgoaiit Jha SpaHwi as he I 
within certain distances bkyds and to take every opporta^ to get to kaow OOlccrs Claade Wshm 
from a school was O'Mara as they patrol in the marked atUty vehicle. Pktared from Itll arc < 
approved, allowing an O'Mara, PoUccChkrjhn Honk, Mayor Ends Kolb, SergoitsJimSpallhm 
existing shop holding a Clande Waliart 
valid license to become 
exempt from County 
restrictions. 

A request to waive the 
bidding process and 
purchase a 2 wheel drive 
utility vehicle for the 
Water division from 
Haggerty Pontiac was 
approved 

A request from the 
Chamber of Commerce to 
commemorate their 50th 
Anniversary on the Village 
1996 vehicle sticker was 

Mayor Emie Kolb introduces 
the bicycle and utility vehicle 
patrol 

Public Ruticipation; 
Mr. Andy Skoundrianos 

thanked Trustees Streit and 
Joy for their recent Historic 
site tour of the Village and 
urged fellow residents to 
visit the 9500 block of 
Minnick Ave. and observe 
first hand the discordant 
aesthetic impact of recent 
multi-family construction. 

Village View Newpaper is 
growing 

byRkkTechaiaB 

A chage is coming K) the known as the Chicago 
Village View Newspaper! ediiioa, wiObedistribuied. 
Beginning Tnesday, S^- Fifteen dollar subscrqrtkms 
ember 12 md continuing on will be available to 
theaecoodfoarthTuesdayof homeowners and sfMrtment 
each month forward there dwellers who want reliable 
will be two Village View home dehvety of their paper, 
newqiapers. Since the Village View has 

The ftst pqier will be the abokratepostmarkonevay 
original Oak Lawn editioa copy.tbepapercanbereliable 
distrftNtted on the first and delivered through the U.S. 
IStfa of each aamth. On the Post Office lo home ami 
second and fourth Ibesday apartment mailboxes 
of each morMh the Garfield assuring regnlar delivery. 
Ridge. Clearing, Monat BvetyotK who reads this 
Greenwood edilion , also paperisenooingediogeta 

Consent Agenda: 
A request for a variation 

in driveway width at 8952 
S. S5th Ct. was approved; 

A request for a parking 
variation at 6635 W. 95th 
Sl was approved; 

A'request for a variation 
to divide a 100 foot lot into 
two 50 foot lots at 9010 S. 
Ridgeland was approved. 

sobscrqitiotL Carnal leaden 
will still have theopportunity 
to read the Chicago paper in 

wahiiig rooms, banks, food 
chains, doctor offices and 
medical centers. approved. 

A request for a Class I 
liquor license by Imperial 
l4lace Chinese Restaurant, 
6246 W. 9Sth St. was 
anoioved. 

TialTic Review Refeiials: 
A “No Right turn" sign The resignalian of David 

from 4pm lo7pm for East- Peccatiello from the Fair 
bound traffic at 87th Street Housing Commissiao was 
andNewEa^andAve.; approved. 

NEWSPAPERS ARETHB 
SENTINEL OF THE 
LIBERTIES OF OUR 
COUNTRY. 

BENIAMIN RUSH 
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Akhoi^ pbdng her drid 
was paiiifU, l^rnn also asas 
that her daughter’s home is 
aloviiig.niurturingenvin)n- 
ment It is a home that Lynn 
herself can be proud of. 

Lynn knows there is 
more than one way to raise 
a child: *Biology has noth¬ 
ing to do with the ability to 
love a child.” 

For more information 
about adaption, send for a 

* “What Everyone 
Shoiild Know About Adop¬ 
tion Today.” Include your 
name and address to: Hie 
Cradle, 2049 Ridge Ave., 
Evanston, IL 60201. 

Actfekf for Kids lUt fidl on 
Swantagrt from 11:30 ajB. to 
I p.m for eight weeks 
b^hmiivSqpLl&lheciBis. 
for aget9and ap, wUlbe held 
in the Hae and PcrfbnBinf 
Alts Center, Room FISO, on 
the campos, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave.. Palos HiDs. 

' This is an exciting coune 
in which the students of 
commercials and TV 
situadon-oomedies and see 
them played back on 
televiskm. 

Ihe fee is $39. For more 
infbnnalton,callCootinaing 
Education and Alternative 
Leaniing at (708)974-3743. 
To register, call the College 
Service Cenler at (708)974- 
2110. 

Founded 1974 by Vina O'Malley (deceased) A Difjficuli Bui Rewarding Deciaion 

(NAPS)—When Lainie life has been “very good* 
tersen was 18 years old, sinm the adoption. ^ real- 
e discovered she was izes that the choice of adop- 
:gnant and was unsure tion iant always fbr every- 
what to do. Eventually, one, especially younger 
1 decided to place her women who are unsure of 
Id for adoption with the their life plans. 
Ip of The Cradle, an “I never thought in a 
anston. 111., agency, million years that I could 
;au8e she felt she was do that until I was faced 
able to parent her child with it .” she said of placing 
i give him the life she her baby girl. “I think there 
nted. Since then, she are a lot of phobias.” 
i gone on with her life, Phobias include the many 
/er forgetting her child, myths about wloption, sudi 
L content that she made as the birth mo^er is cold 
! right decision. and uncaring for even con- 
Petersen, now 26, is sidering placing her child 
'rently studying to be for adoption, 
ordained minister. An adoption agency like 
There is a myth that The Cradle can offer coun- 
! birth mother is thrust sding in a tone of doubt No 
t>ugh life crying for her matter what the birth par- 
id,” she said. That’s ents'decision, agency coun- 
t not true.” selors will support it. After 
‘I went to college...and placement, the maternity 
w I’m in graduate counselors can hdp the birth 
lool. I feel that [placing parents work through the 
son for adoption] was grief and loss. In addition, 

! most positive choice I support groups with other 
lid make given the cir- parents are offered throuj^ 
nstances. Adoption is the agency. 
t inherently positive, ,, ^ 

it tt'it; The vision an<i the reality of 
lice I could make.” ^ 
The days of shame for ~ ^ • 
dng a (^d for adoption 
1 slowly being swept 
av In fKoiv* nlo/«o ora o ^ 

Security Administration.A 
new program was created-- 
"Supplemental Security 
Income"oiSSI.SSI payments 
were designed to provide a 
nationwide, unifonn, floor 
of inaune protection for 
aged,blind and disabled per¬ 
sons with limited income and 

lecources.The SSI program 
is flnanced from federal 
general revenue, not fircnn 
Social Security payroll taxes. 

Today, 93 percent of 
workers 63 and over are 
eligible for retirement 
benefits.Nearly 60 percent of 
the elderiy d^end on Social 
Security foroverbalf (rfttaBiT 
inoHne, and almost ooe-tliiid 
rely on it for tbeir sole 
mcome.Medicare has taken 
the burden of health care off 
the backs tff the elderly. 

When the Social Security 
Act was signed, 33 percent 
of the elderly were in 
poveity.Today less than 13 
percent of the elderly have 
incomes below the poverty 
line, mid people 63 and over 
with little income and 
resources may qualify for 
he^fixMnSSI. 

Roosevelt's vision was the 
b^hming of aprooess of that 
would make poverty ridden 
old sge less of a rash for 
Americans. To most 
Americans, this vision has 
beooasearealily. 

PuMirtig/F^litnr 
Annette Dixon 

Kevin Bastian 

Village McpJinyjt 

TV acting 
for kids at 
Moraine 

RickTechman 

Oak Lawn 
Frank Soczek 

Ml Greenwood 
Robert Workman 

Travel 

Annette Dixon 

Clip Art by Metro and Fcaturettes 

Printed in South Holland on recyclable paper. 

Moraine Valley Conununi- 
ty College will offer a class 
on Commercial and TV 

Published Semi-Monthly. Serving Oak Lawn and 

surrounding suburbs. News copy deadline is one week 

prior to printing. Call for advertising deadline. Ad 

cancellation deadline is one,week prior to issue date. 

All copied materials must be authorized by Village 

View Newspaper. News rcleatos and press packets may 

be sent to: 

Village View Newspaper 

9720 S. Paikside Ave. 

Oak Lawn. IL 604S3 

Village View reserves the right to edit letters to the 

editor to fit technical constraints. The Village View 

reserves the same right with Guest Columns. 

Call 636-4331 exL22 for details 

Subscribe now to 

receive your semi¬ 

monthly newspaper! 

View 
Newspaper 

9720 South Parkside 
Oak Lawn, IL (50453 
(708) 636-4331, 22 

Annette Dixon, Publisher 

PUBUSHED SEMI-MONTHLY 

Subscription Cost - $15.00 Per Year 
Established January 1, 1974 

In another case, Lynn 
was at quite a different 
point in her life when she 
became pregnant. 

At the age of 34, Lynn 
started to make a plan to 
place her baby for adoptotn. 

The fact that I was 
older may have made it a 
little easier because I was 
used to making my own 
decisions,” she said. 

Lynn, now 39, thinks her 

NAME 

CITY 

23? CODE 
federal level, 
Bd by the Social 



I 

Sertoma offers latest 
in technology 
The Scftoma Speech ft completely la the ear 

HemlBfCeBierhiPrioalfiBs caaal.aad it virtoally 
it how offieriBg the lalett in mvitible. 

tttlB-Of-ltie^t hearing aid Xhiur hr^rinp 

tecimoloiy with two new ^ n 
typet of bearing aidt: vriiable^ippoiniiB^ 

piopamdblehe.ringaid.tnd 
completeiy-in-the-canal 
(CaOhemiald.. * HiB. .11708] 599- 

hognmnueliMringaidt. 
ombeat^Btaedby theater Conqdeiely-ia-the-canal . 

to provide aadterybeaefiit hearing aidt are alto 
in a number of different available at the Center’. 
«iiiitiiT>« ihetectn Flottmoor office, at 

such settiagt at sporting [708)957-7122. 
events, T.V. listening, 'nie Center is the only 
conversation, driving, and noii|»oflt hearing and spsech 
talking on the telephone, center serving people all 
These settings are ages in the Oticago South 
progranuned OKe by the Stdrarban region. Partially 
audiologisMo ' suit the funded by seven area United 
wearer'spetaonal needsand Way organizations, local 
Hfeptylg The settings «’»" Sertoma clubs, and the 
thfn lie changed in seconds Sestoma Foundation, it is 
to meet the wearer’s needs. able to offer free services 

Alsoavtolableisthenew and scaled fees to clients 
com^etely-in-toe-canal unable to pay full service 

aid. Just as it sounds, this 
small aid is placed 

Senior health 
care seminar 

Senior Long Term Health ccrnedaboutcooserving their 
Care: Successful Asset assets as they were seeing 
Preservatim is the first fall family spmid all of their life 
adukprogramoffering atthe savings on nursing care 
Oak lawn Public Library, costs.Stewatt says that most 
Presenter Marleen Stewart peqidedonotimdetstandhow 
has nursing badrground.She fast deirietion of their estate 

has owned Medical Claim canlu^P^- 
Servicesjnc. for 12 years. The program is open to the 
The company evolved from public relations and 
requestsfromelderiypatieats development officer, 
who were having difficulty (708)422-4990. 
fyiiigclaiins.Many were con- * 

H’s timo for bnek to sehool cheek upa. 
They are quick inexpenahre and beat of all 
they are painleaa. 

Your family la worth the exam. 
Pleaae eall If any queetlona or to make an 
appointment. 

6767 WEST Mth STREET OAK LAWN H.. 
60463 

706.636-2443 

the golf leagne, the hunting 
A firiting dob, the caasping 
dob. the over 50*. dab, and 
spedalizrid youth rod ftmily 
activkiet. Oigroized aoldy 
farthebeaefitofitsmembets. 
The iOP Foretters have 
provided peace‘of mind to 
members through various 
services and financial 
products siiKX 1874. 

Moraine 
Moraine Valley Commu¬ 

nity College will offer two 
noncreditlinedrociagclasaes 
friL. 

Those particqxamg will 
dance to a variety of music 
such as country western, and 
rock and roll No partner is 
needed. 

The fee is $39. For more 
information, call Continuing 
Education and Alternative 
Learning at (708)974-5745. 
To register, call the (ZOll^ 
Service Center at (708)974- 
2110. 

POOLS, SPAS, BILLIARDS 

Year Round Showroom 
Spas and Gazebos 

Pool Equipment - Chemicals - Toys 
Water Testing - Equipment Repair - Parts 

Brunswick Billiards 
Game Room Furniture and Accessories 

Above Ground Pools 

Year Round Service Department 
In-Ground Pool Service 

Equipment Installation and Repair 
Weekly Maintenance 

Liner Replacement/Pool Painting 
Annual Openings and Closings 

Spas 

Award Winning Pool Building 

ALL SEASONS POOLS & SPAS, INC 
“The Pcx)l and Spa Professionals” 

135th & Southwest Highway 
Orland Park 349-2222 

Since 1954' 

la regular business, the 
board approved payment of 
$61,811 for library 
nuterials; $29,416 for 
operating expenses; and 
$155,343 for pertoonel. 

Boaid meetiagt, are opea 
toihepablic,arehBUat7:30 
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> SUMMIT VFW POST 6863 < 
Arts & Crafts Show .. 

Sunday October 29th • 9 a.m. to 3 p.nL 

. VFWHALL 
H 7256 W. 63rd St. Summit 

_U Over 60 Grafters & 
'f* Bake Sale 

For More Info Call 
> T John Mocadlo (312) 581-74491 

Pregnancy center holds 
art auction 

Art Auetkm, Friday, 
September 29tl^ I99Sat7:00 
p.m. Doors open at6:30p.m. 
at the Oak Lawn Hihoa, 94tfa 
and Cicero 
Avenue.Admission is 
FREE.Your purchases will 

‘ Gift Certificated Available 
(SL^wiik ml ---r:- 

Massage 

I relaxation and wellness 

! Jane Filan Thackston. R.N. By Appointment 
I Naiionally Cenified Massage Therapist (708) 424-8995 ° 

I Conweniently L,ocnte<l On 95tli St. in Cwerareen Park 
I " Member of A.M.T.A. and N.A.N.M.T. 

benefit tbe Southside 
Pregancy Center. Call 
(708)346-9070 for pre- 
regislratioo and your name 
will be placed in a drawing 
for a d^ prize. Paintings 
amke great Christmas 
gifts.Tbe are pieces (all 
matted and framed) range 
from inexpensive tocoUector 
items.Sparkling .cider' 
waterfall a&d hors d'oeiivies 
will be served. Mark your 
calendar for this spectacular 
eventIUnable to attend,' but 
would like to donate? Give 
us a call at (708)346*9070. 

$25,000 
FOR YOU 
The U S. Congress has 

made available up to S25,000 
for you to improve your home 

through various lending programs, including 
t()e FHA TITLE 1 LOAN PROGRAM. 

{ (X)VERE0im]VE»(T8IICUIDE:i^^ 
\ *RoomAddHlom«Doraim*lliilwBi<boou8i<i> 

* IvKHIto * DiniXinil * OMIinMIlVniS nDQM * MDCt 
I* vinyl SIdhgt Window »()lwllnmlw(i^^ 
I ThowhnprovMwiUtillliddyriwtoyowlioiiiiibiGiiiwyow 
I equity and IncraiwtMilandiidcfllvIng for you ndyowlin^ 
I AN wik It guaranteed. ()aHlodiyi TMpragrmniiy to HmlM 
I WearaaTItol LenderApprovadConlracto,andnotafNIM 
I anyottorwyL 

lOPTIONAI PIMNCINC ilSO miLAILI 
I imM ynil fwj innfnimfl rtfur*— ^ ysw.v nawl wsSiSliliiii, 

I «qui(yorinargindiidMcim«Mliighiqi«yMeimupra«Wn 
- review (8 Doi (ipilioRi inG viniiciPons(WiiiDnBnofttUDMiM. 
I i I 

I ^ 
I 

Sr', such as the development of Minister of Finance 
legionaltourism. theopening Avraham Shobat and tbe 
of new border crossings and mayorsofboth Jerasalemand 
air routes, joint tourist Tel Aviv. Large numbers of 
attractions and mariceting key delegates are expected 
campaigns-aswillasexplore firomEnrope,NoithAmerica 
the array of investment and Asia-including tbe chief 
opportunities made possible executives (rf conglomerates 
by the peace process. sucfaasHiltoBinteiniatioiiaL 

The urgency of tbe HowardJobnson, 

klSTRANCF ELFVAT K)N derives not only McDonald's and Club 
from the wave of travelers' Mediterrande and there will 
inlerest'intheiegioniesulting alsobeamajorrqsesenialion 
from tbe strengthening ties of tourism figures from Aiab 
between Isreal and its i' countries including Egypt, 
neighbors, but also fnxn Jordan and Morocco, 
three major anniversaries For further information on 
likely to bring literally the Prime Minister's 
hundreds of thousands of Conference on Peace 
additional tourists to the Toufism, contact the Isreal 
region in the next five years Ministry of Tourism, North 

. America, at212-499-S640. 
Isreal's Minister of 

Tourism, Uzi Baram, Isreal 

and its neighbors must be 
prqMtedforanunprecented *** 
invasion of travelers as a Moat of the prob- 
lesult of JERUSALEM 300 lema ■ preaiJeiit haa to 
(the 19%commeinotalioo<rf face have their rooU in 
3,000 years of the founding the past, 
of King David's City), the —Harry S Tniman 
SOth annivenaty of the 

anniversary (rf the founding 
oftheStamofIsrealinl998. - -JM- 
and two years later. cmvA 6km 
NAZARETH 2000, the 
inteniaiional oelefatalkn of fOWH 
two thousand years of 
Christianity. .^^vJD 

In addition to the Prime gf 
Minister and Minister of | 

Tourism,conference \ 

delegates will be addressed Th« alinllow hole 
by Minister of Foreign most rabMtn lltf* to in 
Affairs. Shimon Perea. caBadaliMM. 

t'llll l)Ki:\’S IIOSPITAI. 

dbnti Hospital and MeditaJ (lemtrr 

The proposed new Children's Hospital at Christ 
Hospital and Medical Center 



FOOD FOR’SECONDS 

School day Suppers 
Yoor whole fimily win be Remove meat loaves Cram 

buzzing with exdtement pan; serve with noodles, 
when you whip up Hooey Makes6servings., 
Teriyaki Mini-Meat Loaves Total preparation and 
in no time. cooking time: 30 minutes 

Your kids ate sure to 1*^. 
their own personal meat 

loaves made with lean ground 
beef and honey tmiyaki 
barbecue sauce. Addanoodle 
toss, oomplele with Oriental 
vegetables and instant ramen 
noodles, to create a "honey" 
of a meal. 

Soccer practice? Home- 
work?Mosic lessoos?Who 
has time for a home-cooked 
dinner?Yoo do, when you 
prqMre quick and delicious 
Beef Taco-Mac in just 30 
mmuies! 

SUr seasoning mix, 
tomatoes, pasta and water 
into beef.Bring to a boil; 
reduce beat to low. Cover 
tightly and simmer 20 
minutes or until pasta is 
tender. 

Sprinkle with cheese before 
serving. 

Made with beef ciAed 
steaks, taco seasoning, 
tomatoes and spiral pasta. 
Beef Taco-Mac is a to 

HONEY TERIYAEl 
MINI-MEAT LOA VES 
AND NOODLE TOSS 

Fiesta-flavored pasta 
garners grand prize 

Meat Loaves: 
1-1/2 pounds lean ground 
beef 
1/2 cup dry plain bread 
crumbs 
1/2 cup honey teriyaki 
barbacue sauce 

. . . . . • 

1/4 teaqxxm feppa 
Ttq^g; 
1/4 cup honey teriyaki 
barbecue sauce . 
Noodle Toss: 
1 package (16 oz.) frozmi 
Oriental vegetable mixture 
2cups water 
2pkg. (3 oz.each)OrieiMal- 
flavotedistantramen noodles 
1/4, cop thinly sliced green 
onions 
3 tablespoons honey teriyaki 
barbecue sauce 

Tex-ltahan Pasta Fiesta, a pn(±age<Brections;drainand mixture into lightly greased 
whimsical culinary creation rinse with cold water. 13x9 inch baking dish. Top 
inspitedby Italy's well-loved Squeeze dry and chop evenly with spinach 
la-sagna and Texas' time- spinach, cream cheese, milk mixtute.Top with remaining 
treasured chili, has been and oregano; mix well. In pastamixtute.Gover loosely 

namedtbe$3,00GnmdPrize **'8^ saucqran or Dutch with foil; bake 30 minutes, 
winner in the 1993 Pace oven, browngroondbeefwith Uncover and qjrinkle with 
Picante Sauce "Pick up the garlic; drain.Add picante 
Pare"Recip»t"'”“—«sauce, tomato sauce, tomato shredded cheese; continue 
flavoedmidbtighllycokxed, P“*® seasonings; mix baking 2 minutes. Let stand 
theaow(H>leashigcasserole ® boil.Reduoe minutes. Top as dmked 
wowed the jtidges with its •‘cat and simmer uncovcnd •«ve with additional 
creative cross-cultural. 5 minutesjkdd pasta; mix picante sauce. Makes 8 
combinatian of ingredients, well Spoon half the pasta servings. 

Congratiilations to Roberta 
Frank, a creative cook Cram 
Castroville, California, for 
her Grand 

TEX-ITAUAN 
PASTA FIESTA 

8 ozs. mqstaccloll pasta 
pkg. (18 frozen 

chopped sptanca, thawed 
phg. oz.) redneed-fht 

crcamchecae 
l/Zcnpndlk 

Enjoy fifth annual 
taste of Romania 

Heat oven to 4(X) degrees. In 
a large bowl, combine 
ingredieots for meat loaves, 
mixing lightly but 
titoroughly.Place approx. 1/ 
4 cup beef mixture into each 
of 12 medium (2-1/2 inch 
diameter) muffin cups, 
pressing lightly; spread 
remaining 1/4 cup teriyaki 
sauce over topB.Bake in 400 
degree oven 20 minutes or 
until centers ate no longer 

pink. 
Meanwhile in 10 inch 

skilled, conbine vegetables, 
water, noDtScs (broken into 

several pieces)and8eaaaiing' 
packet from one package 
noodles (reserve remaining 
seasoning packet for another 
uae); bring to a bolL Reduce 

ChicagO"S only Romanian rallingmnt«^ nrt^gnrtrr^ 

restaurant, Littie Bucharesi European music, folk 
3001 N. Ashland (at_ mtwlninmmt PrwnaniawMwt 

Wellington and Ashland), multi-natioiud folk dancing, 
win host the Stharmual Taste representing countries such 
ofRaraKiia.firam llajm.lo as Greece. Bulgaria, Russia, 
11 pjn. on Saturday a^ Poland and Germany, 

^y. September 23 and Admission is free. A $2 

.. ' .... donation at the door is 
More tfian 1S,(X)0 people requested to beneGt 

areexpectedtopartidpatein Chicago's Christopher 
the crushing of 20,000 House, which helps culturlly 
poun^ofgrapes.oelebiating economically diverse 
the Grape Harvest," a children rod families on the 
Romanian tradition that of Chicago, 

si^tfaecountry'sgrowth chiislopherHouiepprovides 
and prosperity.Aloog with programs m child 
the festival's free, freshly c«e, reaeation, counseling, 
squeezed, signature grape ho^neless services. Herapy, 

and ox, right off the spiL In imerventionalid emergency 

^ sezvit*. te 6,50o7«o5ei 
Mtioiial home a^M year.Romanisnchildtenwih 
akinleu sausage, staffed AIDS.midi2i)OOvriibeutiBl tender, slinteg 



Students in Pagemaker for 

tbe Macintosh will learo page 
layout and importing 

graphics in this popular 

desktop publishing software. 

This class will meet 

Saturdays for six weeks 

starting Oct. 21 from 1 to 4 

p.m., in the Fine and 

Performing Arts Center, 

Now Serving 
Lunch Sc 
Dinner!! 

Kitchen Open 
From 11-8:S0 

Room F216. Students in this 

class should have taken 

Macintosh: Basics to 

Program Utilization. 

Photoshop for the 

Macintosh teaches partic¬ 

ipants how to manipulate 

scanned images and create 

an array of special effects. 

Students will learn 

techniques used in image 

selection, masking custom 

patterns and tints, and more. 

The class meets Fridays for 

six weeks starting Sept. 8 

from 2 to S pjn., and another 

class will meet Saturdays for 

Gome Try Our 

Wide Variety 

Of Homemade Food 

Char-Broiled Steaks 

Fish 8c Chips 

Moraine Valley 

Introduction to Desktop 

Publishing gives hands-on 

experience producing 

professional-quality 

pubUcations. This class meets 

Mondays for six weeks 

starting Oct. 30 from 7 to 

9:30 p.m. in building L, room 

251. Tbe cost is $135. 

Participants must have taken 

Macintosh; Basics to Progam 

Utilization. 

Students in the Quark 

XPress for tbe Macintosh 

class will learn to combine 

page layout, text and and 

graphics into a visually 

pleasing publication. This 

class meets Saturdays for six 

weeks starting Sept.9 from 

9:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m. 

Another class will meet 

Fridays for six weeks starting 

Oct. 20 from 2 to 5 pjn. Both 

classes meet in tbe Fine and 

Performing Aru Center, 

Room F216. Tbe cost is$180. 

SIX weeks starting Oct 21 

Crom9:30aJii. to 12:30p.m. 

Tbe class will be offered in 

thePineandPetfonningAm 

Center, RoobF216. Tbeoost 

is$iao. 

All classes meet on tbe 

campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave., 

Palos Hills. 
» 

To register, call (708)974- 

2110. For more information, 

contact Continuing Edu¬ 

cation and Alternative 

Learning at (708)974-5745. 

TTw first film scriptwrit¬ 
er was New York Journal¬ 
ist Roy McCardell, who 
was hired in 1900 by 
Henry Marvin of the 
Biogiafih Co. to write ten 
scenarios a week at $15 
each. 

*** 

Fortunately analysis 

■8 not the only way to 

resolve inner conflicts. 

Life itself still remains a 

very effective therapisl. 

—Karen Homey 

ELEGY FOR JOHN CAGE (1992) 

Indeterminacy is sounds 
in the background 

ebbing, 
flowing, 

Ukethe 
sea. 

Making noise (noiccs) 

H // / OI # R toy 

FREE 
PKliYlE RIB 

()K lU )S I ( )N 
S( K( >1) |)1\M |< 

II III’ lull I” ..1,1 

^COMEOVI 

causing chaos 

distracting the 
transcedentai medHaflon, 

^'''nhing the dreamer in mid- 

Vittorio CarU 

A Riotous Performance Packed 
With Laughter and Mayhem! 

/ r/f 

Celebration 
on ICE ^ 

SHI n oi I i\ <) a 
\i,,i'. I 'll 

... A 

Directed by 
DAVID 
MINK 

DRURYIANE 
THEATRE 

2500 W. 95tb ST. 

EVERGREEN PARK, IL 60805 

^08)422-0404 

Appetiiers, Soups & Much Much More 

with purchase of showtIehMs* 

( aiullclighi & loriim l lu atrcs 
m.im-ni bummit 

ini Obwnl At/ii 



'Political-holic* describes 
former Prez press secretary 

From what mmW deoUt 
Myen divulged it was 
apparent that Kamor was a 
Mgheipinintrodiicingherto 
BiB CUnloa who hy the way, 
has appointed Myers 

' sisier3et^, to n impoftant 
post on a Women's rights 
panel 

Back to Ctohion, the dress 
code in the work plaoe has 
changed. You'll see lots of 
’techno" bright colors like 
peony, gennium. marigold, 
gtape, scarlet and hot pink. 
Double-breasted neon 
colored blazers were worn 
over long black straight sUits 

Accessories included Conned 
Wm^tp^t leather purses 

Short skiits are still on the 
scene and were worn with 
red and black plaid blazers, 
some with Csux fiir orilars. 
Other big colon Cor CsU were 
tobacco wool sweater and 

De De Myers, Former Press Secrclary Mazen with plenty of qre 

.oP««d..„.ai»lon 
Don't confuse De De Force One. hfeyen said the suits worn with rose or (dive 

Myers, Coanerpresssecretaiy press claiined the cut caused «arin wWTMarir w. 
toPtesideiit Clinton for two several delays Cor travelen. H«.«#«i*hi«w«anrtiiiarHyf^ 
recent yean as a poUti^ "Not true," Myen said, turtlenecks. One model 
"yes" persoana. She's an tn- "Onlyoneplanewasdelayed strutted the runway in a 
pert at Adding questions as Cor tea minutes bd the press charcoal/silver iridescent 
indicaie at her past appear- never printed the real troth trench coat with pinstr^ 
■KesbeforetheWbitBHoose abouttheoantrovenid topics blazer, matrhiin pinstripe 
Pless Corps. that made headlines. "I shirt and trouser. 

Meyen spoke to a fhO suppose the whole haircut One modd wore a Mack 
house of women who abo^ the ptane wasn't a velvetpeacoatwithaseaComn 
attended the recent Evening good idea," she said. green turtieneck md velvet 
For Women at Navy Pier, Speaking of headUnes, slimpants. 
sponaoredbyManhaUFidds Myen said there were recent And Cor evening? Black, 
who also presented a siq[)er headlines she personally Mack and more Made with 
runway of wearable fall wouldratherforgeLNodoubt pearl and silver trim, beads 
Cuhions by Mariana Kero, shewasrefisring toherrecent antirhmestoriesdetailingand 
director of Trend traffic stc^. lots of satin wcents. 
Merchandising for the store. "If you want to look in- 

Myen was a tad disap- anyone's closet, you'D come 
pointing. Outside of her up with a skeleton," Myen 
youthful exuberance, (she's said."EvenThommJdfason byRickTcchman 
In her early 30's and wore a There's a Perfect Ten Nails and 
slick Call-look Mackpanta^) vindictiveness to politics Cosmetks. which clumged 
she said alot about things today, and we are ownership last April will be 
mostofmknw.Shesa talk preoccupied with conducting their Grand 
expert," having worked for iinperfectioo,"shecootinued. Opening the week of 
Michael Dukakis, Waller And just how did she break SqptemberlO through the 16 9:(X)pjn. and weekend houn 
Mondale and Diane into big time politics and with qiecials and discounts areCrom ll:(X> ajn. to4:00 
Feinstein. what past experience helped on selected nail services and pm. 

A few gleans of light came her? cosmetic needs. Jan welcomes any person 
through, however, lik*-- the Myers said her rime spent Janet (Slabosz) Oben, a interested in looUng and 
story oOiowfotinerfirstlMly, asacanqrcbunselorshowed 26 year veteran feeling better about 
NancyReganhadboonedaH her that die was a "group cosmotologist and lifelong themselves. Maleclieottare 
pant suia worn by woBsen peraomdity’andooolddirect reaideat of Garfield Ridge, welcome to drop in, look 
Cram formal WMte House people. Stemming Cram her purchased Perfea Ten at around and ask questions 
aoMalevents. past political .work with the 6413 West63rd St from Eve about any of Petto 10"s 

Meyers wore a pmit suit to afore mentioned politics FricUone who has remained services. 
Clinion's iamnianiinn and hfeyerswasiniheri^plaoe with the fMl service nail and --- 
was chastised. Another low at the tight tisse and caaght twactic salon as manager. When you steal from 

point was the flack over dm the eye of the While Hoime "Petto Ite" is not just 4ne author, h’s plagia- 

PieshkafsChoice lohavca' political entreprenuer, yourordinsrynailsaiow.Two rkuM if you steal frous 

hafrcmflortiapriocpBeroiiy liackqrKanior.acioaeftiend cosmetologist/ uumy, li*s researeh. 
mbMk cMfrrhhantf Ak of*e<31nion'k. r iirtlrln on staff make this -.Wlswi Miaaer 

New Fall Fashion at Marshall Fields & Company 

Fall garden series 

Planning sn Herb Cbrdeo 
covers how to grow fresh 
herbs to complement your 
culinaty takatt in a window 
box or small plot of land. 
Thisclass meets Wednesday, 
Nov. 1. 

All (dasaes meet from 7 to 
10 pjn.. at SmaBmeg High 
School 133td Street and 
LaOrange Road. Orland 
Flak. 

To register, call (706)974- 

Contlanlng 
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What is Labor Day? 
byRickTedinuD 

The New Standaid Eocy- 
dopedu describes LABOR 
as, "physical or mental ex- 
eition used in the production 
ofgoodsandservices. "ttabo 
adds," Wage eainen who are 
organized are also referred to 
as labor. Their organizalioDS, 
known as labor anions or 
trade unitMis, nnake up the* 

> labor movement 

' The new Standard Ency- 
* clopedia also brings up an 

interesting quote from 19tb 
century economist William 

Stanley Jevons, where he 
definedlaboras, "anypainliil 
exertion of mind or body 
undergone partly OT wholly 

. with a view for future good." 
These definitions are im- 

AU of this makes Labor 
Day, 1995 especially 
ingxiitant to the voter and 
tarqMiyers of the southwest 
side, primarily midcHe class 
workers who hawemade their 
individual communities what ' 
they are today. 

The responsibility of being 
taxpayers of the southwest 
communities is best 
explained in the Gospel of 
Matthew 22:18-21. When 

. ancient community leaders 
atterrqrted to discredit Jpsus 
by bringing him a RtMnan 
coin, he said, "Show me the 
coin for paying the tax." They 
brought him a denarius and 
he asked them, "Whose 
pmtrait is this? And whose 
inso^tion?" "Ceasars," they 

Piclured left to right arc Mike Nortli, Score Sports Radio WSCR; Ray Coffey; 
Ed Kelly, former General Superintendent of the Chicago Park District; and 
Ed McElroy. 

Sports awards presented at the annual 
Sports Award Dinner 

At a recent dinner, hosted LouTepper.coachofthcUni- Coffey, featured colunuust 
by the Ed Kelly Sports versity of Illinois football l^e Chicago Sun-Times 
Committee, with over 800 team;Jerry Szukala, fonner newspaper. 

portant in lieu of Labor Day, replied. Then Jesus said to 
Monday Sq>tember S, 199S fbem, "Give to Ceasar what 
and all of the physical and is ceasar's and give to God 
menialexeitionthathasgone what is God's." 
inu> making the southwest The generosity of the south 
side a strong and viable westside, which is important 

community. to the integrity of any strong 
The 23rd Ward remains a community, is bestexplained 

strong industrial and in Matthew 5:42 where Jesus 
transportation giant with ’ said, "Give to the one who 
Midway Airport, theOrange asks you, and do not turn 

for his contribution of his Line,railroadsandnumax>us away from the rate who wants 
God, country, hc»ne and the factories and small to borrow from you." 
field ofjoumalism. On band businesses that have existed The citizens (d the south- 

professional basketball Ed McElroy, of Chicago for this auspicious occasion 
player; Joe Perillo, Chicago radio and television for many were four generations of the 
auto dealer; Jr*-! Phelan, years, had the honor of Coffey family. 
Chicago labor leaner; Jeremy presenting the award on 
Roenick, of the Chicago behalf of the Ed Kelly Sports 
Blackhawks; and Ray Committee, to Ray Coffey 

at least since 1945. west side communities from 
The southwest suburbans, Midway AirporttoOakLawn 

also since WWII, have had have wcuked bard for what 
thecapacity,accoidingtoone they have earned and 
local mayor, to politically everyone should remember 
align asonegovemrnentand to fly their American flags 
become one of the largest proudly all weekend in honor 
and strongest cities in the of Labor Day. 
nation. 

people in attendence, several 
awards were presented to 
those who have distinguished 
themselves within the 
Chicago area. Among those 
receiving the awards were 

Chicago—Saint Xavier University has recently appointed Dr. Lawrence Frank 
Chicago (Beverly) as the new Dean of the Schools of Arts and Sciences. 

Dr. Frank is nationally known for his work and writings on the politics ofsoathem 
Africa. He spent nearlly seven years overseas teaching in universities in southern Africa, 
Nigeria, and Egypt and has written extensively on African and Middle Eastern polittcs. 

1094S s. WMMm Ave. 
' Chtcago, Hlliiols 
(312)443-4010 

St. Xavier University appoints 
new dean of arts and science 



Brother Rice basketball camp 
helps kids learn fundamentals 

Brotfter Rice High SdKxri head coach Pat Richaidsoa speaks to a group of hoys about the 
fundamentals of basketball at the school's recent basket^ camp. Held in two week-long 
sessions, the camp was for boys in grades S-{). In aiWtion to Rkhivdsoo, fanner Rice 
and college idayers were instructors at the camp. The purpose of the camp is to stress the 
fundamentals of the gamel,spottsman8hipand team play inawholesomeatmoq)here. Individual 
instruction is stressed at the camp which features su^ events asafree throw contest 
shooting contest Awards were given to individual winners in each age group for best .ball —— 
handler, free throw chamiMon, hot shot competitioo and 3 on 3 competition. 

Elderhostel host luncheon Clorox spendes sports day with 
children of St. Xavier University's 

The first meeting for the 
newly formed groiq>, IDEA 
(Illinois Division Eldeifaostd 
Alumni) wiU be hdd at a 
luncheon meeting on 
Wednesday, October 
18,1995, 11:00 a.m. at the 
Old Bara Restaurant, 8100 
Parkside Avenue, Burbank. 

The purpose is to bring 
together Elderhostel alumni, 
55 sndtdder, inorderloshare 
information about their 
favoritB ti^ in the Utriled 
Statesaodabroad.HIderhoaiel 
programs are linked with 
local colleges and 
universities in the United 
Sutes and Canada, also 
Internationally, to form 
interesting studto of many 
subjects in the pursuit of 
lifetime learning. 

Guest speakers on October 
18th wUI be a panel of 
Chicago Elderhostel 
Institutions who host pro¬ 
grams, and also, hostelers 
wfaowill share some oftheir 
will share some of their 
Mciting and unusual travel 
and study expetieDces.New- 
camerswelcomBikNaidetsof 
IDEA may be contacted for 
fotlher informatioicShitley 
Twidder (312)779-2974 or 
Mary Taltey (708)636- 
2223.TickBlsnuKtbeosdesed 
inadwee. 

YOUR RESALE 
SUPERSTORE 

TheMaridund / 
Resale Shop 
of OakLawn 

Ranch Manor Center 
4036 W. 111th St. 

(708) 636-0447 

Pteturas, Lamps* 
Sporting Qoo^ 

Jtat a mall saoB^ of our 
lo«r,lotrpnoes! 

We have a large idection of 
clothing, nmtiture, 

housewares, antiques 
and mudi nxHC at 

very low pricetl 

STORE HOURS: 
Turn. Wed., Fii& 
Sec. I0aja.'4pjB. 

.Maii.&TliMn. 10aja.-8pA 
WIOHO ijMHiMf 

LEARNING SCHOOL 
MAYOR’S COALITION lOR DnSGRTTY 

OAKLAWN 
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Help Save Enctor DollanI 

Call or lAUte to get 
more information. 

TEMPER-SENSOR MANUFACTURING 
75 & WiKkar Mve #1300 • CHICAGO IL 60601-0050 

■ PHONE 1-800-408-6100 • FAX 312045-1282 

Instaflen Easy Aspistance HotBne: 606-283-1010 

What can a 
« 

Convection Unit do for you? 

Slash Your Heatins and Only available from 
■ ® TEMPER-SENSOR 

'■m* j-5 ■■■4-5 ri — _r. A . ' Then m too comectimimiU amhrtbcmA’ ir Conaitioning Costs 
ofi a hscMia# w O0R A# pirtoits aiui 
havtmftydtteaimlmiyotiiermtm^iKtum, 

by 20-30% ^^ 
«/ f Hb'is so SMmfftMaoMnMette auto wOI ^ Hb'iv to ton lintt ivtivKttm ooUt witl 

tmvtTfommomy^mttkmfeomt wUk o 

One-Year 
100% Unconditional 
No-Questicms-Asked 

Money-Back 
Guarantee 

Tiy them. If you tUmk Bn eomoeetUm writs 
aren'tstarirngyauemm^momy^artaobigow 
cowrtrytheueeafeiiom^emergj^fitttreimm 
them to Bn addnst Maw and get aU Bn 
money back yon paid TEMPER-SENSOR 
ManUftKtnrtngfbrBnm. 



KC^Ka^G TOR THAT 

CONTACT ; ^ 

nm DATING SERVICE 

Oak Lawn, ti 

limber and a ^lortme^gdtb start 
IseMeeforyou.. SINGLES OI^Y! 

THIS SERVICE IS FRiiS '’ 

GAN^imWIIIMII 

ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

.Voice MaN: (706) 636-4331 

DftD CONCRETE 
nmoSkSiDBWAiJcs 

DRIVEWAYS. OARACn 
slabs 

CONCRBIE 
ROOMADOmONS 
DAVE7W-563-1299 

St. Jane 
to hold 
breakfast 

TheSL lane DeCbmal 
Holy Nane Society wiB be 
condnctiBg s mass 
Sunday, September 10, at 
9K)Oajii.FollowiQgthemaa 
HNS membeo, (heir fianlUes 

JUDiTHB. 

WOLFOBD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Real Estate, Wills 
Divorce 

012)778-0600 

PAX 012)233-3169 

9109 S. Western Ave. 

CMca|0, Minois 60620 

and widows of members win 
be invited to breakfast in 
Ward HaD. Scouts andfianfly 
members are also invied to 
take pan in the mass and 
breakfast 

New rule puts assistance at 
trustee’s fingertips 
Itmay soon be aUttleeasier 

for people sorting out their 
estate plans to chooae Ae 
right traatee. Picking the right 
person or organizatioo to 
manage the trusts set up to 
administer your assets after 
death isacommanstumbling 
blodc in estate planning.’You 
want someone who will be a 
sound adminiatrator, a wise 
mveatorandreaponaive tothe 
needs of your benefidaries. 
But it can be tough tofinda 
trustee witb all those 
chancteristics. 

People with large and 
comphanedestaiesoAeacpt 
for pfofessionaU such as 
banks, but lackluster 
performance and bureaucm- 
tic turnover ate oonunon 
complaints. People of more 
modM means commonly 
select close friends or 
relattves, but they may lack 
then necessary investment 

Moreover, m Yale Uni¬ 
versity lawprofiBSSor John H. 
Langbdn pots it: ”Bsnks do 
not steal, people do." 

But changes ate aftxiL Por 
one thing, a tevisioo of the 
prudent investor rule, which 
sets trust investment stand¬ 
ards, is working its way 
duoogb the states, and has 
already beenenacled in some 
stales, includmg Illinois. 

The levisedrale, devd- 
oped by a commitiee of ituw 
eiqpeits, fesclndfaig Langbehi, 
rigntficantiy changes tbe way 
trustees must invest Just as 
important, it will allow 
iniUvldoal trasteestodelegaae 
inveatmeiK responsibilities 
tbeyfonneilyhadloshoalder 

If the trustee does not have 
the eapertiae, itenoonrages 
the trustee to seek 
proinssional help. 

That should make the 
search for a trustee an easier 
task for many.Nokngd’wiO 
someone have to find one 
person with ail the character¬ 
istics of agood trustee. Under 
the new rule, they only have 
10 fold someone ih^ trust 
who knows how to ddqaie, 
if necessary. i 

The next ftontier is trusts. I 

Here^ why, poor UhdeHarty 
who it overseehig the fiawlly 
tmtt fimd bnt lacks foe kind 
of investing expertise now 
required. Under foe new nrie, 
the Ihicle Hanys of nihiois 
ate told to geth^ be it in foe 
form of faking mrhivesiineM 
manager or even turning to 
mutual foods. He it not off 
the hook entkely, howeva, 
mbemnst make the sekctioo 

with cate and can be held 
aocoontaUeforabadchoice. 

For more infonnation, 
contact VinoentT. Mosquers, 
Jt. MBA. Financial Advisor 
with VTM Financial 
Services. 10849 S. Western 
Averin Ohicagoat(312)914- 
0753. 

Western 

night at 
hall 

The Sl Daniel the Prophet 
women's dub will hold a 
Western ffight at Breunan 
Hall. 3337 S. Natoma. 
Chicago, Saturday, 
September 16. 1993. The 
doom open at 6KX) pjn.. a ^ 
couDtry buffet dirmer begins 
at 6:30 pjn. and music and 
dancitig tuns fiom 8:00 pjn.. 
to midnight. RiU price for 
foe eatke night is $1230. 
People coming down for 
dandng only after 8KX) pjB. 
pay only $7.00. Cadi bar. 
CaB (312)386-2960. 

6.50% I 
BANK 

CERTIFICATES 
OF DEPOSIT 

FDICINSURED 
PSONTHLY NTEREST OCCX9 

$10,000 MMmum 
Rawa sutiiact to Chang* 

CALL FOR APPOMTNOrr 

VTM HNANCIAL 
SERVICES 

luskiMS li Estcrtn Planning 
10849S.WMtmn 

Tfol: 312-914-0753 

CDs can be iquMated in the 
aacondary maricet subject to 

market conditions. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
VUlBiBB View Newspaper, fffpiffoifcfr 1,1995, Ti^ 
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I enjoy coming to St. Thomas More Bingo 
because it is cheaper than therapy. 

Sharon Dougiass 

Sam, tte BMmkey, seona to be 
the luckiest at llioiiias More. 

We iove St. Thomas More Bingo because if s 
the iuckiest spot in town. 

Yvette, Liza, Dolores, Jan, Latricia 

The things I like more about St Thomas 
More Bingo are: Dolores 

Marguerite 
RKa 

,Marge 
Helen 

Sue 
Mary 
Sharon 
Lorraine 

I like St Thomas More Bingo because they 
have 2 $500 games every week and they 
have very good food. Mrs. McKeatIng 

We enjoy St Thomas More Bingo eo much. 
The workers are great and the people too. 

Dordthy and Charles Jensen- The Food if! 
Lucky” Dolores Somerville 

ST. THOMAS MORE 
BINGO 

SO COME JOIN THE EVERY FRl 
Doors Open 5pm - Games Start at 7pm 

8100 S California Chicago Church Basement 

16 - $50 Games • 3 - $125 Games 2 - $500 Games 

Non-Smoking Section of Parldng 
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Governor signs bill protecting 
former military personnel 
byRickTechman 

Governor Jim Edgar aigned 

comprehensive veterans' 

legislalioo protecting the job 

righto and benefits of 

servicemen and women 

called to military duty and 

providing new avenues for 

recognizing the men and 

women who fought in 

uniform for their country. 

"This month marks the SOtb 

aimiversary of the end of 

World Wff n," Edgar said, 

"and the contributions of 

thousands of Illinoisans 

during that great war. 

Throughout our great 

history,'^ he added, "Illinm 

men and women have 

Oak Lawn presents image 
awards 

Oak Lawn. Presenting the 

awards was JimBuscbbacfa, 

Park Fbundation President, 

Don Anderson, Image 

Committee Chairman and 

Park District Director 

Ernest NaiKe. The Image 

The Oak Lawn Parks 

Foundation jecently 

presented Image Awards to 

Dr.Thomas J.Remqas, Bell 

Federal Savings of Oak 

Lawn and The Prudential 

George Vlasis Realtors of 

Award is awarded by the 

Parks Fbundation to Oak 

Lawn businesses who 

improve the image of Oak 

Lawn through attractive, 

well kept landsoqring. 

The arrival of a spiritual leader 
New group for seniors 

Seaion hMeeesled to 
travel/study pfogwi 
wont want to min the 
October Uth toacheoa 
mecttof at THE OLD Comact Mary Itotoy 636- 

2223 or SUrky Twh±ler 
012)77»4l2S3forftother 

Guest ajpeaken oB 
October 18th wUI be 
representatives fnm 
Chicago BHtothoMel 
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Oak Lawn Village 
Thomas Bayer and was 
“corrected" Tcllowing a 
unanimous approval by the 
Plaiming and Development 
commission. The change 
denied “residential" use In 

.areas /.oned C-3 (Regional 
^hopping district.) 
' A request by Rilice chief 
James Houk toThirc a new 
Community Service OfTiccr 
(allowing a sworn officer to 
return to his shift 
following medical leave) 
was approved by the board. 

A recommendation to 
authorize the execution of 
an amended water supply 
contract between the 
Village and the City of 
Chicago was approved by 
the board. The revised 
contractual language would 
allow the distribution of 
water to a 73.6 acre parcel 
of land planned for future 
annexation by the Village 
of Matteson. 

A request for a sale of 
surplus village owned 
property was approved by 
the board. Items include 
misc. chairs, file cabinets, 
office equipment, shelving 
etc. no longer needed in the 
new Public Safely facility. 

A request for a parking 
variation at 5261 W. 95th 
Street (John Gnap, M.D., 
petitioiKr) was approved by 
the brxird. Dr. Gnap plans 
to purchase the building 
previously occupied by Pcil 
Shoe Store and specialize 
in Family Practice and 
Behavioral Practice. 

A resrdution authorizing 
funding for the'111th St. 
roadway lighting 
improvement project, from 

Cicero Avc. to Pulaski Rd. 
was approved by the board. 

A recommendation to 
waive bidding procedures 
and award a contract for 
inspection and maintenance 
of Village emergency stand¬ 
by generators to Cummins 
Northern Illinois was 
approved by the board. 
Cummins submitted the 
lowest bid in a previously 
solidtod package. 

A recommendation to 
amend language in the 
Village code to comply 
with State of Illinois lEPA 
guidelines involving water 
booster pumps was 
approved by the board. 

An onUnanoe for the levy 
and assessment of taxes for 
the fiscal year beginning 
January 1. 1995 of the 
village of Oak Lawn was 

apprrned by a 5-1 vote, 
with Robt. Slreit 
dissenting. 

An ordinance providing 
for the tax reduction or 
abatement for the corporate 
bond and interest fund for 
the fiscal year beginning 
January I, 1995 was 
approved by the board. 

A resolution for spon¬ 
soring the annual Oak 
Lawn Christmas Parade to 
be held from noon to 
3;00pm Sunday, November 
19, 1995 was approved by 
the board. 

A request to appoint 
Thomas Kifl to the ^nior 
Commission was approved 
by the board. 

A request for a Class F 
(beer-and wine only) liquor 
license to Gino’s East, 
6156 W. 95th Street was 
approved after Trustee Ron 
Staneik and Mayor Kolb 
expressed reservations 
concerning the signature 

“graffiti" inspired decor of 
this popular restaurant 
chain. The mayor invited 
representatives from Gino’s 
East to discuss the 
difficulties he has with the 
latter concept, noting what 
he felt were inappropriate 
inscriptions condoned at 
certain Gino’s locales. 

A request by American 
Drug Stores (Osco) to 
begin the sale of liquor at 
8:00am on Sundays, 
December 24th and 
December 31st was denied 
by the board. 

100th birthday for 
Oak Lawn resident 

AngeUne Kuez^ a five LifeasaHar^yGiriwasnot 
year resident of the Ameri- as glamourous asi Judy 
can Montioello Ifealth Care Gariand portrayed in the 
and Rehab. Center in Oak movie. ThoseHarveyGiris". 
Lawn, will becelebrating her There were times when the 
100th birthday on SqH. 30th Indians were on the uprise 
Angeline'sfanNhersponsored and she had to take refuge in 
her migration from Krakow, the stockade. Angeline 
Poland in 1915. In an effort marriedJohnKucz^in 1916 
to repay him, Angie not and this union produced nine 
knowing any English headed children, two of which 
for Montana in the remain, 14grandchildren and 
employment of Fred Harvey, the family lost count of how 
She helped pioneer the West many great grandchildren, 
as an origi^ Harvey Girl 

Commissioner 
honored at reception 

Commissioner Sheehan 
was elected to the Water 
Reclamation District in 
1986aDdre-electBdin 1992. 

Prior to being elected a 1 Commissioner, she served 
as an Assistant States 
Attorney of Cook County. 

Nancy graduated firom 
Mother McAuley High 
School;SL Maty ot Notre 
DartK College in Sooth 
Bend, bid., and she then 
wentontobecomeaschool 
teacher in Chicago. 

Cnmmimiitwa- .9hM».tum 

isChaitmanofllieJudidao' 
Committee and the 
Municipalities Committee. 

Ed McElttv, of Chicago 
radio and television for 
many yean, will act as the 
MC. 

Commiitioner Nancy 
Drew Sheehan of the 
Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District of 
Chkago anil be honored 
on Ttiesday, Sept 19. 
Pea ptlon will be held at 

Reatnnni. 1328 
N. WeHa front 3:30 pm. to 

awWheaha^M.WJLD. 7:30pm. 
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Alsip 
Beeper 
Dorbaok 

Evergreen Park 
Evergreen Plaza 
Homewood 

Lansing 
Oak Lawn 
Orland Park 

LCNoiKT 

Peotone 
Richton Park 
Worth 

T7te Advance Bank Credit Card Pro¬ 

gram is available now and iPs as 

easy as ABC. 

Apply now for the credit card 
of your choice; VISA or Master¬ 
card, Basic or Gold, Secured or 
Unsecured. 

Be approved and get the credit 
you deserve. 

C redit yourself with a $25 value 

Advance Bank Phone Calling Card 

as a gift (while supply lasts). 

No Annual Fee 

Apply at any of our 12 convenient 
locations or call 708-418-2458 and 

we will mail you an application. 

(Plrtarwi left to right) J«y E. Kr—awACHE, pwiiitit of St Francfa Hoi^tei St H—Hfc 
C^MAar, BIw faluHl, Mid clwIrpciBom Dn. MdlBda anS Gniorlo TohnllBis wil host the 
MHMl**BMch for liMStan“dlMMrdHK* Friday Oct 27. TUacvantwlI honor IhcM-ycMT 
hirilafa of St FTaadi HoapMal * BoaKh Caalar. 

Reach for the Stars dinner dance 

Isreal publishes tourist guide for 
mushm pilgrims 

A bnod new "Guide to 
MusHm Tourism in Isreal" 
has recenUy been 
published, it was 
amouncedinNew Yoffcby 
Uzi Michaeli, Isreal's 
CooBussioiierfarTQnriani, 
North America. Ihe 80- 
page, 4-colar guide - half in 
EnfUah. half inAriMc-waa 
ptMished by Isreal Tritvel 
News Ltd. with the 
cooperation of Isreal's 
Miniany of Tourism wU 
be dbtrflmled woridwide. 

introduction to the 
brochure, Haj Add Zeidsn. 
Chairman of the Assoda- 
tioo of Muslim Rdigioos 
Leaden in Isreal says, "the 
tapoac of this brochure, 
small in site but large in 
rijiitiiroiMSB* i^ io present 
to the Muslim Tourist to 
IsreaL Muslim sites in 
JeiuMlem and the rest of 
IsreaL* 

TBe brochure describes 
Muslim holy sites hi great 
detafl, as weO as devoting 

..•>,.1 •■r *:%■ 

historical and modem sites 
of interest to Muslim 
visiton. "While Jewish and 
Christian pUgrtaes have 
been oom^ to Isreal for 

' decades, "observed 
MBchaell."the fmt pace of 
the hfidEast peace process 
means that aroie and more 
MnilimvititonarecoBBiag 
too. Ifs very exciting.'' 

For Anther infoimarioo 
all the Israel Tfavel 
Mfamuaioo Center at800- 
596-1199. 

ADVANCE 
BANK, a. 

12 Convenient Locations 

Mitades like a baby bom, 
an illness conquned, a 
Criendsb^ made, anew step 
taken, a heartbeat 
beginning...again. These 
are just a sanq>le of the 
berokdfortslhatliavebeen 
apartitfStFrindsHoquial 
ftHeaUhCentersmoe 1905. 

The Sl Ftands Health 
Care Foundation will 
recognize aO the individuals 
who have made 
extraordinary contfibutions 
to the hoqyital at its fifth 
annual "reach for the Stars” 
gala dinner dance on 
October 27. This year's 
"Reach for the Stars" award 
will honor past and present 

employees, volunteers, 
auxilians and physicians 
who have created the 
heritage of health care 
excellence that is 
synonymous with the 
mission of St. Francis 
Ifospital & Health Center. 

The "Reach for the Stars" 
gala will be held at the Four 
Seasons Hotel, 120 E. 
Delaware Pae, Chicago. 
Cocktails start at? pjm. and 
dinner at 8 pjn. Tickets for 
theeventare $175 each and 
indude cockt^ reception, 
dinner and dandng to the 
sounds <rf the Sttt Ifirsh 
Ordiestia. 

The "Reach for the Stars" 

cash laffie will top off the 
evening's festivities. 
Tickets are $100 each and 
may ‘ be purchased 
individually or with a 
group. Only500tickets will 
be sold. A total of $25,000 
wiU begivenawi^$15,000 
grand prize ($1,000 to the 
seller),$7,5000 second 
prize ($500 to the seller) 
and $1,000 to the seller of 
the most tickets. Winners 

the raffle need not be 
present 

To purchase a ticket for 
the "Reach for the Stars" 
dimier dance or raffle, caU 
(708)597-2000, ext5938. 

Isreal InhisintrodoctioDtotbe attention to dozens of 

Ask Us 
How 

^ W Make 
Our Credit Card 

Your Credit Card 

A sub$idkuy of 
Aivmmet Bneewp, Imc. Member PDIC 
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’Die BrMgcvlew Park 

District is seeking teams 

to compete in their fall 

volleyball leagues which 

start the week of 

September 25th. 

Registration is being 

taken at the Sport 

Complex, 8100 S. Beloit. 

The Brldgevicw Park 

District is ofTcring classes 

in Tal Cki and Yoga this 

Call at the Sports Complex, 

8100 S. Beloit Ave. Classes 

start the week of 

September 25th and ran 

for 8 weeks. 

The Park District offers 

a gymnastic progrun for 

youth from ages 3 to 15. 

AU classes start the week 

of Sept. 25th and run for 8 

weeks. AD classes are held 

at the Sports Complex, 

8100 S. Bdoit Avenue. 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College is offering 
an evening workshop on 
using roses in landscape 
design. 

Explore the Mysteries of 
Antique and Hardy Roses 
will be offered Wednesday, 
OcL 4 from 7 to 9:30 pjn., 
at Sandburg High School 
133rd Sireetand LaGrange 
Road, Orland P^. 

Many midwestero gar- 
dners have "written off" 
roses as hardy annuals, but 
no longer! Plan to attend 
this workshop and explore 
tbe possibilities of using 
roses in landscaping your 
garden. 

The cost is $11. 
To make registrations, 

caU (708)974-2110. For 
more information, contact 
Continuing Education and 
Alternative Learning at 
(708)974-5745. 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College is offering 
a workshop for health care 
providen who work with 
the elderly. 

Polypharmacy and the 
Elderly will be offered 
Thenlay, Oct 3 from 6:30 
10 10 pjD., in BuUding K, 
Room 109, on the cmapna, 
10900 S.<tih Ave.. Prioa' 
HUS. 

Registration is cur¬ 

rently being accepted 

throng October 31st at 

The Sports Complex, 

8100 S. Beloit, for 

Bridgeview Park Dis¬ 

trict's bus trip to 

Dnbuqae, Iowa on 

Wednesday, November 

8th. The trip will leave 

BrUgevlew at 6:00 ajn. 

and return at 9:00 p.ni. 

Offered to adalts only, 

tUs all day trip liiclndes 

visits to dbssk homes In 

Dubuque while cr^oyfaig 

a progressive dinner at 

each stop. A gaining 

session at Dtemond Joe's 

Casino is also Included in 

the day's agenda. 

Fee for this trip which 

includes deluxe motor 

coach transportation, a 

flvecour8edhuier(cholce 

of Lemon Pepper Cod or 

Pork Loin with Apple- 

sance entree) and 

Tbe workshop will pro¬ 
vide a clinical knowledge 
base and practical ap¬ 
proaches to caring for tte 
elderly person with unique 
problems due to taking 
multiple medications. 

Tbe cost is $27. 
To register, call (708) 

974-2110. For more 
information, contact 
Continuing Education and 
Alternative Learning at 
(708)974-5747. 

Moraine Valley (Tom- 
munity (College is offering 
an evening course for 
nurses in tbe home health 
care field. 

Aqtects of Home Care 
for the Pedialric Patient will 
be offered Tuesday, OcL 3 
from 6:30 to 10 pjn., in 
Building A, Room 106 on 
capipus, 109<X) S. 88th 
Ave., Palos HiUs. 

The class will discuss 
specifically the traasitian 
oftiiepedialricpatientfinm 
hospital to home envi- 
ronmeat Preliminary 

MWI 

wiiuarif— safeqr iaaoes, 
pateatal responsibUliks, 
and edacation am covered. 

1heooreft$Z7. 
To legimerxnn (708) 

974-2110. For man 
infonnatioa, oontact 
CoathMittg EdneaDoa ad 

scsskm b $65 for resIdailB 
and $70 for all others. A 

senior dbcoant b ofliered 

to al resldente 62 years of 

age and older. 

For more infonnatlon 

regarding thb bus trip to 

. Dnbaque, Iowa, call the 

J Brldgevicw Park District 

at (708)594-1818. 

Diggers 
Bill Murphy, an environ¬ 
mentalist and water expert, 
will speak at tbe Oakview 
(Tenter on Friday, October 
6,7:30pjn. He will show a 
film of rafting trips on the 
Colorado River in a 22 ton 
rubber raft. In tbe film a 
geologist will explain rock 

, formations and com- 
position. Refieshmoits will 
be served.Oakview Center 
isat4625W.110thSt. 

Alternative Learning at 
(708)974-5747. 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College is offering 
a one-day workshop for 
mental health care 
professionals who work 
with addictions. 

Pathological Gam- 
bling:Diagnosis and 
Treatment wiU be offered 
Friday, Oct. 6 from 8 a.m. 
to 4:30 pjn. in tbe Gerald 
R. Fogelson Family 
Technology Theater 
located in the Center for 
Contemporary Tech¬ 
nology, on the campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave., l4k)s' 
Hills. 

Tbe workshop intro¬ 
duces tbe DSM IV' 
diagnostic criteria for 
pathological gambling, as 
well as teaches part icipants 
how to incorporate tbe 
South Oaks Gambling 
Screen into current 
assessmentprotocol. Social 
and economic costs of 
palbalogical gambling are 
discussed. In order to 
effectively diagnose and 
tieatoompalsive gamblers, 

it is necessary to 
ondentind the mind of the 
gambler, the differences 
between GaraMen Anon¬ 
ymous red other 12-stq> 
pregnms, as wefl as the 
addictive process of 
pathological gambBag. 
nraagh lectore, film red 
dtearehm whh a preal of 
gimblen. the woskahop 
ideatiflea the thought 
preoen aad behavkas of 
gareblen. Therapeatic 

Bridgeview Park District News 
beverages, and 

Moraine Valley 
College News 

issues and implications are 
addressed in aO phases of 
thb workshop. 

The cost b $85andin- 
chides lunch. 

To roister, ceD (708) 
974-2110. For more 
information, contact 
Community and Con¬ 
tinuing Edumlion at (708) 
974-5747. 

It's not to late to register 
for a class at Moraine 
Valley Community Col¬ 
lege. Although the regular 
semester has started, a 
variety of mini-semester 
courses will begin in 
October. 

These classes meet for a 
shorter period of time than 
regular 17-week semester 
classes, but the same 
amount of material is 
covered. 

Classes beginning the 
week of OcL 16 include 
those in business, 
communications, elec- 
trononics, humanities, 
leisure service .careen, 
management infoonation 
systems, mathematics, 
office systems and 
application, physical 
education, psychology,feal 
estate, and welding. 

Most iff the classes meet 
forntne weeks. Additional 
mini-semester classes be¬ 
gin in October. 

For more infoima- 
tion,inclading class 
meeting times, call the 
(ToUege Service Senier at 
(708)974-2110.TrY/TDD 
(708)974-9556. 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College's Job 
Placement (Tenter win offer 
anUnterviewingPrepaition 
andPreseotation Workshop 
on Wednesday, Sq>L 20, 
Grom 6:30 to 8:30 pjn. The 
workshop will be held in 
tbe Job Placement Center 
(T904), located in the 
(Tenter for Contemponry 
Technology, on the 
campus, 1()900 S. 88tii 
Ave., Palos mils. 

Topics to be covered 
indode information about 
the interview stractnre, 
resereching employers, and 
prqnringtopresentoneaelf 
in re interview. Also 
covered is answering 
dif&nk qnestions and the 
bnetview follouHip. 

The Ise b $15. For reore 
jnfanmrinn. chi Job 
Plaoement Oeresr re (708) 
a74.5737.TowglHir.caB ' 
ibrOillBpSfivkaiCsninr 
re(708)974-2110. 
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FOOD FOR'SECONDS 

Public school teachers 
forge a new career in food 

Parttelpatli^ ta th* 
graad opwiBf at Wa 
Catar ta Ml 

prasMaat Mkhaal 
KawaK, DD84 Mbyw 

aad his wifa Carla by AntoABdeison oeqwdieaovtteaDdopenlhe 
32 seat Metropolis Cafe in 

When we spoke to Etwin Chicago'sOldTownin 1980. 
Drechsler of Chicago by Afewyeaslaiertlieconipiex 
phone, he and his wife Calfay, was done in by the wrecking 
were aglow with plans to fly t>nii 

loTexastopicfcaplheirinfant Afterayev'sshbbadcalnd 
son, Isaac Paul, a six month talking with dozens of other 
(dd baby they had recendy mail 

that zeroed in the property at 
"Nowwehaveeveiything, 2925 North Halsted Street 

heisagiffsaiddiefonner andErwinroAmericaiCafe 
Chicago public school md Bar took 

teacher. Cathy is in charge <rf the 
This is my second career. fitJOtofibehoaiewhiIcBrwin 

I had tau^t all levels in focuses on the kitchen mmI 
Chicago schools, developed staff. Meanschangemonlfaly. 
leacfaertrainingseminarsand Erwinbuyslocalproducewd 
planned environmental supplies from Illinois fanners 
programs," he said. as much aa possflde and the 

"Funding for our work fresh water farm-raised pike 
dried up in the hOs so Cathy and rainbow trout from 
and I began working port- Wisconsin, 
tihie at restaurants in * Erwin uses the fresh smok- 
Chicago. Food was our edtroutinanqipetizerlhat 
passion. My father was a takes shape in a herb 
botcher and my mother was pancake with shredded, 
an accomplished cook," smokedtioutfilling,aiouch 
explained Drechsler. of cilantro, chive oil and 

Financed by loans from caviar complete the 
parents and friends, they presentation. 

He coals whiteflsh in a 
oomnealaidserves the fish 
with summer v^etaMeand 
tiny new white potatoes. 
Erwin and Cathy's menu is 
all-American from-the 
wood grilled marinated 
flank steak with potato 
salad, 00m on the c^ and 
chiUpepperbarbeqoe sauce 
to the w^ grilled burger, 
poppyseed onioo roll, hand 
-cot fried cole slaw with 
black diamond Cheddar. 
The wine list is impressive 
as are the desserts. Erwin 
tantalizes diners with 
strawbeny rhubarb ctiqi 
with van^ ice cream or 
cbooolaie mousse cupcake 
wife rasbeny sauce. All 
desserts < are $3.95. 
Appetizers like crispy 
coaled shrimp wife roasted 
garlic sauce and qiicy slaw 
is priced at $5.95. Soiqis, 
su^ as seafood chowder, 
is$5.95.Entreesnngefrom 
$7.95toabout$14.95.Sides 
like mashed potatoes, 
spinach wife lemon and 
g^c, lund cut fries, sugar 
snap peas, black-eyed peas 
orcomonfeecobare$1.95. 
Call 312-528-7200 for 
reservations. Some of 
Erwin and Cathy's recipes 
follow. 

We can.go almost any where 
We Cater To You, an up- facilities in order to prepare 

scalecorporateandoonsomer <all menu items on site and that more and more of our 
caterer, formally opened its 

L^anki said, "We found 
r 

further develop the customerswaniedfoUaervioe 
Inew facilities wife a ribbon conapany'sweddingandparty catering and so we are 
cutting and breakfost buffet cake business. endeavoring 10 meet feat nerd 
Harry J. Klein, Mayor of Jhn Lepanki, cbeffowner withhighqualityservtee * 
Bnrbnk. partic^Maed in the formertyofUnley Paik,isa WeCaterToYouislocared 

Charleston chefs chicken 
combines tradition 

Oneoflhepleasoresofvi- washed and chopped (atfeispoint chukenmaybe 
««mg historic is 2 ciqis oumUed combread covered and placed in 
tampiing Soufe Carolina's 1 egg. beaten slightly refrigerator for up to 24 
Low country cuisine. 1 teaspoon ground sage hours). Place in 375* oven 

ir k 1/2 teaspoon salt andcookaboot20minntesor 
Chef Steve Kish deftly 

combinesinditionalrecipes until meat is no longer pink 

with fresh ingredients ** • •“»***• 
indigenous to the area. -ookedrice SliceeachhieastintoSslices 
Innovative menus are truly “«* ™8e on plate wife 

Grilled Turia with Mango-Orange Relish 

Ingredieifts: 

4-6 oz.' (uiu steaks 

2 ripe mangos, peeled and itibcd 

2 oranges, peeled and cubed 

Vi red onion, diced 

1 jalapeno pepper, seeded and diced 

I Tbs. cilantro, cho|)|ied 

I Tbs. rke wine vinegar 

Vi cup red bell pepper, diced 

Salt and |>e|>|ier tu taste 

To prepare: 

Place all the ingredients (except fur tuna) in a bowl and toa. 

Splash in a bit of Tabasco ftir spice. Hrusli your riuu with olive 

oil and grill tnediutn-tate. 

Spoon relish over tuna. Squeeze with lime and enjoy. 

Wine suggestion: Concannon, IV92 Assemblage (Semillon-Sauvignon Blanc) 

chew, S 8/A uDp aagur, 1 
tap. vaoilla or ~*-* oztra^ 
1/1 cup Frun^ino 

Blmd all the ingredianta at low 
ape^. Poor into ready made pie 
enut or graham cracker cruat. 
Prehaiat ovan at 360 dagreaa. Bake 
fer 40 to 80 minataa. Chill 2 to 8 
hoora. Add raapbarriea and bqy- 
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Mother McAuley 

Brother Rice 
College Night 

coaching sophomore 
baskeiball at Brother Rice 
for several yeas. Last yea, 
his team look the CathcAc 
League championship with 

an undefeated record. He 
is working on a masters 
degree in Educational 
Adminstration at 
Governors Sute Uni¬ 
versity. 

Ann Marie Szara, fiom 
Crown Point, Ind., will 
teach Exploring Art. She 
has a degree in Art 
Education from Eastern 
Illinois Uniyersity. She 
joins current art instructor 
Linda Bihl-Jaros. The 
addition of Szara to the 
faculty means that more art 
classes are now available' 
to Brother Rice students. 

Mother McAuley and 
Brother Rice High Scliools 
will co-^xmsor COLLECT 
NIGHT on Monday, Sept 
25. A financial aid 
presentation will begin at 
6:00 pjn. in the McAuley 
auditorium and college 
representatives will as¬ 
semble in both high schools 
beginning at 7:00 p.m. 
"Resource people from 

approximately 160 private 
and public colleges and 
universities will answer 
questions high school 

juniors and seniors may 
have about the admissions 
process and programs of 
study at various schools 
throughout the country. 

In addition to College 

Night ,many of these 
coUegerqnesentatives will 
visit the high schools 
throughout the academic 
year tospeak with students. 

Mother McAuley's pbone 
number is 312-881-6540; 
and at Brother Rice it is 
312-779-3410. 

New Brother Rke Cacnlty manbers for the 1995-96 school year are: (sUthig left to 
lightjLIsa Bacdarelli, Marlaiuie McGeary, and Karen Schissler,(standlng left to rightl 
Steve CahMUcffBwlz^Kc^DoBCSW Bob Alberts. Missing b Ann Marie Szara. I 

Salutes All Seniors 

Every Tuesday - Save 10% | 

Brother Rice welcomes 
new faculty 

Homemade Ice Cream, Lundt Daily, Old Fadiioned Sodai 

5108 W. 95A St Oak Lawn, II. 60453 (708) 423-9293 
Brother Rke High 

School has introduced 
seven new faculty members 
forthe 1995-96school year. 

Lisa BucciarelU will be 
teaching Spanish 1 & 11. 
Bucciarelli. an Oak Lawn 
resident, will also be 
Brother Rice's new 
cheerleading coach and will 
work on the dance 
committee. She has a B.S. 
in Spanish from Indiana 
University's School of 
Education. She comes to 
Rice from Nogales High 
School on the U.S.-Mexico 
border at Nogales, Ariz., 
and Nogales, Sonora, 
Mexico. She has also lived 
in Mexico and taught at a 
school that educated U S. 
and Mexican citizen's. 
Bucciarelli was also 
involved in the Nogales 
Literary Project which 
involved teaching English 
as second language courses 
to Spanish speakers. 

Marianne McGeary will 
teach Speech and English 
II & rV at Rke. An Orland 
Pwk resident, she comes to 
Rke afterastint teaching at 
School District 135. She 
will also moderate the 
Drama Club, the Fall 
Dranu Festival and the 
Spring Musical. McGeary 
has a B.A. in English/ 
Theater from Roosevelt 
Uohrenity.^She has also 
worked as an actress at the 
Wisdom Bridge and Sl 

Nicholas Theater 
companies and as a director 
at the St. Michael's "Youth 
on Stage" program in 
Orland Park. 

Karen Schissler, a 
Hidcory Hills residenl, will 
teach Religion I & n. She is 
also Rice's freshman 
volleyball coach and the 
school's athletic trainer. 

Schissler isaLotas College 
graduate. She comes to Rice' 
from Wilmington (IL) High 
School and has also worked 
as volleyball coach at 
Robert Morris College. 

Steve Cahill is a 1984 
Rice graduate living in 
Beverly. He comes to 
Brother Rice after a stint 
with Walsh Construction 
Co. of Illinois. He will be 
teaching Religion I and Life 
Management Skills and will 
be involved in sophomore 
retreats. CahiU graduated 
from the University of 
Notre Dame. 

Jeff Budz is a 1990 
Brother Rice graduate who 
lives in Ml Greenwood. He 
will be leaching English I 
& U and will also be the 
freshman basketballcoacfa. 
Budz has a degree in 
English Educatkn from Sl 
Xavier Univenity and is the 
son of Brother Rice 
administrative secretary 
Dolores Budz. He also 
laugbtasemester at Morgan 
Park High School 

Kevin Dooegan, who re¬ 

sides in Mr. Greenwood, 
will teach Pre-Algebra, 
Algebra and Geometry. He 
is also head sophomwe 
football coach. He comes 
to Br. Rice from Leo High 
School where he worked 

for two years. Donegan is a 
DePaul University grad¬ 
uate. 

Bob Alberts is a 1985 
Brother Rice graduate who 
resides in Blue Island. 
Alberts will be teaching 
World and U.S. History 
and will be an assistant 
coach in basketball and 
baseball. Alberts has been 

FREE Continental Breakfast 
You're cordially inviled to a Free Fast & Fit Continental Brealrfasi 

Breakfast time: 7am - 10am (Wednesdays only) 
Reserve your free meal TODA YU 

Call Marge iH (31^) 77S-DIET 

DIET CARRY OUT / Chicago South 
2455 W. 79th Street, #6 (comer or 79lh & Campbell) 

rhaotosIfiiMloaMintiaOcalM K k awilititi ony.a M tocOkm. n -mnl tri rmnnit tiy Inai rnit 
n SiptwrTMi V6 **»***-^**^-^—*—>—*■*—I'en wpjii Tfl. HBG 

WMmu mmuRomT' MOMMYS 
MO 

msom 
spin 
TO 

9PM Myinom^sMKminimii >2.99 imi 
simmismomysM 

—NEW SUNDAY BUFFET 
All U Can Eat — OI All We Got 

Adults $10.95 Kids Under 12 $5.95 Kids Una 

3fm 

HUDSONS ROTISSERiES 
AND ROASTERS 

312-238-7370 



THEATER 
•TW Qalck Cabaret CoUcctive, a pafonniBg arts series, 

will be at 9 pjn. Wednesdays ihrou^ Sept Cafe Voltaiie 
(312)528-3136 

•Joacph and the Amaifauig Technicolor Dreamcoat, 

star ring Doony Osmond will return Sept 29 through Nov. 17 
at the Chicago Theatre. (312)443-1130 

•Gypay, the musical comedy will be at the Drury i 
Oakbrook Terrace imtil Oct 1S.(708)S3(M)111 

•Late Ntte Caterhlmv a comedy will be at the Ivanboe 
Theater.(312)975-7171 

•Patsy's BiMal Shower, at Leoruado's on Satnrdays and 
Sundays. (708)622-3833 

•Pops Scries, Northwest Indiana Symphony Orchesita at 
the Star Plaza. Oct26,Dec. 5 and 6JPtlb. 14 and April 
(219)8360525) 

•The Chicago Symphony, at Orchestra Hall will begin 
Sept 16. (312)435-8760 

•Bines Travcior, atthe Ar^onBalhoqmonOct20and 
21. at 7:30 pm. (312)559-1212 

•Barry ManUow, will be at the Rosemont Tbeatrp Oct 
„ 12-15. (800)859-SHOW 

•The Amerlcaa Balet Thcrdra, at the Audhoriam Ihear 
tie Sept 21 through Oct 1. (312)922-21 

•Shciu* Madness. Clhicago's kngest-nmning play at the 
Mayfair Theater. (312)786-9120 

•Forever Pfadd, a musical tribale tothe nadeharmony 
groups of the'50s and "60$. Royal GeoigeTbeatre(312)988- 
9000 

"Gypsy" an entertaining play at Drury Lane 
, Oakbrook Theatre > 

Ann Arvia is two reluctant daughters to' at5:30pm.and9pm.;and OakbrookTenaoelKnoffioe 
MamaRose,JessicaBoevets become stars. GYPSY wlB Sun. at 2:30 pm. and 7 pm. 

*My One and Only , the Gershwin musical is placing 
ifaroughOct22attheCandleligbtDinaerPlayhaase.(708)496- 
3000 

•Corpse! the comedy thriller is playing lhroaghNov.26 

isLouiseandJoiihalhanWeir ran through Sunday, Oct IS. 
is Herbie in the musical Thr prffisiimii r ii hrihib 
comedyUtGYPSY.opeiied forGYPSYis:Wednesdivat 
on Wednesday, Sept 6,at 8 8 pm.;Thuis.at2pm.and 

, pm., at Drury Lane Oak- 8 pm. Fri. at8:30pm.; Sat 
brook Terrace. Direcled by X. 

Individualtkketpricesiaage (708)5360111. Tkkett 
fifom $18 to $2S and Dinner/ alto available at 
Theatrepado^rangefiom Ticketmaater outlets or 
$29J0 to $38.75 for adnks. calling Ticketmaater 

Tickets for GYPSY are a- (312)90MS00. For Groop 
vaiUble at the Drary Lane Sales cril (708)5364300. 

r H //7. Ol I U 40? 

'FREE 
PRIME RIB 

OK KOSION 
S( K( )1) I)1\M K 
u ilh lull fn u I- //i 4i7 

w i-ii 
■4 »ii\ > A 

corpse 

hlk d 
.iiuliti r .ui‘ 

A Rrotoos Porformunce Packed 
With Laughter and Maytrem.’ 

Cclt'bration 
on ti t 

SDI II ‘I I I . - 
( .iiulk'liulil I’v Foriiin Tlualris 

"0S-79(>-i0()() 

at CatHtteiight's Fonun Tbeaire.(708)496-3000 

•Wife Begins at Forty, Arne Saltan and Earl Barrett's 
comedy is playing at the Drury Lane Theatre in Evergreen 
Park. (708)422-0404 

In the Deep Heart’s Core 

The Deep Heart's Core will 
be staged Sunday Afternoon, 
October 1 at 4 pm. in the 
auditorium of Beverly Art 
Cenier,21S3W. lllth Street, 
Chicago, 60643. Tickets are 
available by telephone, 
charged to VISA of 
Mastercard, at (312)445- 
3838. 

This October 1 production 
culminates what is ^>tly 
described as a Yeats Festivri 
in the Beverly area that has 
included a mM presentatioo 
of excerpts from the program 
at the Beverly Branch of the 
(Thicago Public Library, and 
twoSeptember 12woifcshops 

for students on W. B. Yeats, 
presented by Sobol and 
company at Beverly Art 
Center. 

Tickets for the October 1 
presentation of Tn the Peg) 
Heart's Core” are also 
available at the Beveriy Art 
Ceaiei;2153 W. lllAStieet 
The event is a Benefit for 
Beveriy Art Center. 

Haturtng 
Husband 

JOHN 
MBEGER 

and PAVIA 
*Umit 4. Select dates. 

Limited avatobitity thm 10/15/95 V ms buHtand & wtjief 

WRURYiANE THEATRE 
2500W.95mST. 

EVERGREEN PARK, a (HtSOS 

■I ^1 Hi! 
—■■■ will ipuithaseolsliowtlctels* 1 
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What can ^ 
Convection Unit do for 

Slash Your Heating and 

Ur Conditioning Costs 
jy 20-30% 

Only available from . ' 

TEMPER^SENSOR 

TTitn tit twocoKVtctioH luids—'OMjbrairooMii-, 
tkmmg and om for hmting. Cndtomm cm buy 
omorbatkYbiiem'tgdUltmelaewlmt,Mdeom 
onatieafurnaet,beaamv»awHOmpiiimtsmd 
have not yet ticouedtiy otimtnmuftctuitr. 

Wmaomutthemeomoeetkmnnittwai 
motyonmontytknttktyeanmwHkn 

One-year 
100% Unconditional 
No-Questions-Asked 

Money-Back 
Guarantee 

Help Sere Encigy Ik Dollani 

Call or to get 
more infoimation. 
TEMPER-SENSOR MANUFACTURING 
75 B. mdw iMvi iiaoo • ancAca n. 10101*0050 

PHONE t-OOO-IOB-OlOO • FAX 31^345-1202 

InstaBen Easy Assistance HotHne: 606-283-1010 



Conttnendatiofi 

Wc have a hne idection of 
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Brother Rice welcomes students 
Brother Rice High 

S(;poolprincipal.Br.DaBiel 
Caaey addresses the 421 
members of-^ school's 
beahmea class daring their 
ocicBiadoD sesskm. Casey 
told the Mndentt that they 
areabig portof die schooTs 
‘40tb Anniversafy year and 
.stressed the importance of 
the miksloae. He sold the 
students that they wiU be. 

taught vahiesaaddisdpiine 
that will help them cope 
with their academic 
responsibilities in additioa 
tospQitsanilolher activities 
in a changing world. The 
freshman clau of 1999. 
cameto Brother Rice from 
200dtfEeteat grade schools 
from throughout Chicago 
and the suburbs. 

Brother Rice will he 
celebrating iu 40th 

Anuiveisaty throuihoallhe 
year beginning with a 
fraailypicBicSaiiadaar.Oci. 
14 following the 

. Homecoming footbaU 
game against Leo Ifigh 
Sclioolall:30pm.Ahmmi, 

their temUes are inviied 10 

' ‘'^rlitnphTrflafr ITathliiinThirrai rifianj. rnnuidaalniiii. M TTR T 

1995 student science fair awards 
Vice lYesidefrt Kathkeu 

Therese Meany, of the 
BomdofCommfrsionerstrf 
the Metroptditian Water 
Reclamation District of 
Greater Chicago, presented 
a ceitifcaie of commend- 

atkM to Chrisiopher HnET, 
for his outstanding 
achievement in the recent 
scirnnrtair.lhiinMw^hoiwn 
exenqilary accranplish- 
mentsin the Chicago Area 
Public and Non-Public 

Schools Scieaoe Fair. 
"Christopher is an ex¬ 

amine trf the fine caliber of 
the young people who wiU 
be our frium scientists and 
engineers." said Vice. 
Presideat Meany. 

Oak Lawn Library News 
Community service 

programs presented at the 
Odi Lawn Ubrary this firil 
starts with an adultptogram 
tilled Senior Long Term 
Health Care; Saccc|sfril 
Asset Preservation, Sat¬ 
urday. Sept 16. KkOOajn. 

Estate Planiiing:With 
Signifleant Financial 
Benefits, Thursday, Sqit 
28,7 pjn. 

All lectures wdl take 
place at the Oak Lawn 
Libtaty. 

"Shnon Boccanegra" is 
the subject of the first opera 
lectnieof the season, 2pjn. 
Sunday, SqM. 24. > 

YOUR RESALE 
SUPERSTORE 

The Marklund 
Resale Shop 
of Oak Lawn 

Ranch Matror Center 
4036 W. llltRSt. 

(708) 636-0447 
Plcturas, Lamps, 
Sporting Goo^ 
Paperbacks 

50 % OFF 
JtaK a aoiall aam^ of ow 

low, low prices! 

$25,000 
FOR YOU ■ The U.S. Congress has 

^ , made available up to S25,000 
I / for you to improve your home 

through various lending progtams, including 
the FHA TITLE 1 LOAN PROGRAM. 

M.irUlllIf J 

OAK LAWN WWIUON 

AO 
FOR 

FREE 

ADMISSION 

f REE 

PARKING 

FRIOMr 8EP15 
• RH-BRM. 

SATURDAY SEP 16 
• 10AJL-6PJL 

SUNDAY SEP 17 
11AJL-SPJL 

FEAnmeiO EBmaUWED, LOCAL CONTRACTORS 
KNchans * rancInQ ■ Caipnnby * Floor RalniiNnQ 

FumaomAA/C • Brick Pawing • Ramodalng • Carpeting 
nOONOg • 9mMtQ • wKWWI KllOCWg * VWlOpWt • UOOft 

BMonwnt WMwpfooCnQ^* ond muctia fimch vnof^ 

Grt)\ncl Prize! 
Deer Prizes! 

K Pays to Attend The Home Showl 

NMr ForhMf cfMooMy come 
MayttTMpjit, SMetAyM 
4M) pjn. or Sunday &t3i)0 pirn. 

. ■ ■ . l». 

TBe MAXMUtf Grand Ate 
odUtar* tin 27. 
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Household Hazardous Waste 
Day is named 

CommisUoner Memy 
cond tided by stating diitt 
tbreenewChicagosuburtK- 
•Broadview,Westcbester 
and Worth—have been 
added to the collection 
zone. 

Hickary Hills, Hod^dns, 
Indian Head Park, Idstice, 
LaGrange, LaQnmge Park. 
Lyons, McCook, Palos 
Hills, Riverside, Sdckney, 
Summet, and Western 
Springs. 

Commissioner Kathleen 
Tberese Meany, Vice 
President of tbe 
Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District of 
Greater Chicago, has 
announced Chicago's third 
annual {fousehold HaZ-' 

ardous Waste Disposal 
Day will be held on 
Saturday, SqH. 30. 

Commissioner Meany is 
seeking the "community's 
participation to add to the 
continued success of this 
most inqxxiantday. 

This collection will take 
place on the last day efSqK. 
at the Mainstream (Deep 
Tunnel) Punqiing Station, 
at 6100 S. River Road in 
Hodgkins, from 8 am. to 3 
pm. Commissioner Meany 
has stated that this Diqiosal 
Day is sponsored by the 
District in cooperation with 
the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

Tbe communities in¬ 
volved are Bedford Park, 
Bridgeview, Brookfield, 
Burbank, Burr Ridge, 
Countryside, Forest View, 

Pilgrim Faith United Church of 
Christ celebrates 25th 
anniversary 

short program with a 
humorous look at the 70s. 

The committee is 
comprised of members 
originally from Pilgrim 
Church and Faith Church 
who were instrumental in 
merger proceeding in 
1970:Rutb Anderson, 

Pilgrim Faith United 
Church of Christ will 
celebrate the 2Stb 
anniversary of tbe merger 
of their two congregations 
on Sunday, Oct. 8th with a 
worship service at 10 a.m. 
Afterward Mrs. Pittlock. 
known in tbe area for her 

Mary Ruth Martschinke, 
Linda Melander, Jean 
Minter, Harriet Murphy, 
Robert & Betty Neumarm, 
Dorthy Petersen, Ruth 
Rebout, and Ruth SchuldL 
For more information 
please call tbe church office 
at422-4200. Tbe church is 

deliciouscateringwillserve Elaine Cunha, Gerald located at 9411 S. Slst 
aroastporkdiimerat 11:45 Delves, Elisabeth Grace, Avenue, Oak Lawn, 
am. Following will be a Patti Grace, June Hohman, 

Q SOUTHWEST 
fDENTURE 

CENTER. LTD. 

We’ll Give You Something To 

P' 

• At Home Bleaching SI25.UU 
• Fillings / Cleanings / 

Extraction’s 
• Crowns From SI "5.00 
• Denture From S200.00 
• Partial Denture From 

SI2S.00 

• Same Day Repairs / Relincs / 
Rebases 

• Senior Discounts 
• Evening Appointments 

Available 
• Open Wednesdays 
• Lab On Premise 
• Most Insurance Accepted 

l^-l |[||| 
5757 West 95th Street Oak Lawn IL 60453 

708-636-2443 

POOLS, SPAS, BILLIARDS 

Year Round Showroom 
Spas and Gazebos 

Pool Equipment - Chemicals - Toys 
Water Testing - Equipment Repair - Parts 

Brunswick Billiards 
Game Room Furniture and Accessories 

Above Ground Pools 
0 

* 

Year Round Service Department 
In-Ground Pool Service 

Equipment Installation and Repair 
Weekly Maintenance 

Liner Replacement/Pool Painting 
Annual Openings and Closings 

Spas 

Award Winniitg Pool Building 

ALL SEASONS POOLS '& SPAS, INC. 
“The Pool and Spa Professionals” 

135th & Southwest Highway 
OriandPark 349-2222 

Since 1954 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
M«taBCaq»iDMay 1987. 
Zimmennaa U a 1987 
gradoaie of the lUiiiois 
Instilnle of Techaolof y, 
Chicago, Illinois, wtthaBA 
d^ree. 

aircraft carrier USS 
Theordore Roosevelt, 
which has hictiided duty in 

\4ilitary personnel the Adriatic Sea near 
Bosaia-Heiz^ovinaaidin 

^ the Persian Gulf near Iraq. 
gets recognition The 1981 gndnata of 

• Oak Lawn Community 
High School joined the 
Navy in December 1983. 
Contiisa 1983gtadnamof 

PunhK IMversity, West. 
Navy LlCarlR. Conti. Lafiiyene. iwL. with a BS 

son ofCatlR. and Joyce L. degree. 
. Q)otiofOakLawii.llL.is 

currently halfway through 
a aix>month overseas 
deployment with Com¬ 
mander, Carrier Air 
Eight embariced aboard the 

HELP WANTED 
INTERESTED IN 
mmcr 
Part-time work for an 
energetic, outgoing, good 
persoimlity. Most be over 
18 yearsold. $7S-$100plus 
tip. Call Jim or Eric 
(708)598-6464. 

DAD CONCRETE 
PATIOS. SIOeWALXS 

DRIVEWAYS, OARAOE 
SLABS 

CONCRETE 
ROOM ADDmONS 
DAVE7M-563-1259 

jvDrrnn, 
WOLFORD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW ’. 

Real Estate. Wills 
Divorce 

012) 778-0600 . 

FAX 012)233-3169 

9109 S.WeaeiB Ave. 

Chicito.lWaois60620 

H. and Marion R. 
Zimmennaa Sr. of Oak 
Lawn, 111., recently 
departed for a six-aMalh 
overseas deploymeat with 
the ' 11th Marine 
Expeditionary Unit 
embarked aboam the ships 

The 1983 graduate of of the USS New Orteans 
Oak Lawn Conununity AmpUbions Ready Group 
High School jtriaed the (ARG). 

Janet Willis , to speak 
at Moraine Church 

Everyone is invited. 
Tbere is no admittance fee 
and child care is provided. 
For more informalioo call 
the church office at (708) 
389^1268. 

Mrs. Janet WilUs, the 
mother who lost her six 
chOdren in the fiery van 
aoddem on the Wisconsin 
eiqaessway last year, will 
share bow Go(fs grace has 
carried her through. This 
special event lakes place at 
the MarameVaDey Church; 
6300W. 127th St in Palos 
Heights, IL; on Tuesday, 
Sept 19lfa from 9:13 a.m. 
thru 11:30 a.m. in the 
Chapel.. 

Dr.HummelofOakLawn 
moved to: # PHYSICIANS 

CENTER f OH 
ACUPUNCTURE k 
CHIROPRACTIC You are cordially invited to 

Ccicbnic National Singles Week 
Grand Finale party 

An Elegant Evening 

_at the Windsor” 

OR. DALE W. HUMMEL 
CMropractic Physician 

PaUev-latafBatloaal Aeadaay 
af Clinical Aenpaactun 

4733 W. 99’*' SI. 
Oak Lawn. IL 60453 

(708) 425-2556 
Pager (708) 861-8682 

Neck Pain • Back Pain 
Headaches • Carpal Tunnel 
Shoulder, Arm & Leg Pain 

Imoking Controi •Sports Injuries 

1st 
amendment 

Saturday, September 23, I99S 

The Windsor Ballroom of the Congres.s Hotel 

S20 S.'Michigan Avenue 

An elegant dance party featuring live band and DJ 

Hors d’oeuvres 8-9 pm 

$1 S/advance $20/door 

' Dress in your finest. 

South Loop Parking 610 S. Wabash $6 

Make your reservation now to insure you ’ll be a 

r part of a great party. 

WFoWeD 

OakLatifif)rtt.60^ 

servfoe fdr ycii. SINGLES OM.Y1 

L THIS SERVICE IS FREE! f : Money Back Gnarantee 
i 

1-800-788-4858 

^ ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING QAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

.Voice Mall: (70S) 636-4331 
Ext. 22 
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S;iliir(l;i\ ‘>.im lo .^|)in 
A.E.D 

The Authentic Sports Eyewear worn by the pro’s. 
They’re available in sizes for all ages and come in a 
variety of .colors, from blood red to black and blue, 
or crystal. 

Bring us a copy of your prescription; or we 
can take a reading off your present lenses 
and Make new glasses for you. We make and 
sell eyeglasses. We do not examine eyes, but we 
can refer you to a specialist in your area. 

A.E.D. has the Lowest Prices! 
A.E.D. has the Best Qualibj^ frames 
and lenses! 

PRO SPORT GLASSES ALL FRAMES *35®* 
A I, . . u . ... . , . We sell top quality designer frames, 
All prescriptions arc made with btestylc Lenses, btestylc _^_u-_i ^ 

Lenses arc a remarkable material that flexes under impact. They met^ frames, spnng-hinged frames, > 
are 10 times more impiact resistant then conventional plastic. Plastic and carbon frames 
Compie., PiUr: Frame and utesiyie Unaes. ^ g j). also sells the ve.y best quaHty lenses made: 

ftoQoo ULTRA-UTESTYLE, UTESTYLE, CR-39 PLASTIC 
; ' and GLASS! 

Designer frame with plastic bifocal Flat Top 28 lenses, 
just ^89°°complete. 
Metal frame with Single Vision plastic lenses, just *69°" 
complete. 

THE BEST PRODUCT FOR THE BEST PRICE. 
WE GUARANTEE IT! 

$99.‘ 

quality 

Wc Can Put 
lyour Lcnsas \n 

fi N«w Ffumc 
In 10 Minutes. 

For ^35^ 

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES COMPLETE PAIR 
(PRICE INCLUDES FRAME AND LENSES) 

Single Vision 
Bifocals pi«srL^$g9 
No-Line Bifocals U 49 S 
Lifestyle ^109s.v. ^139"^' 
Ultra-Lifestyle ^ 12 9 s.v. ^15 9"l^’ 
Lifestyle Progressive No-Une ^ 195 

*139"sk* 
*159"ss.” 
*195 

LENSES 
l.ikf Weariiif: \o I.atsf\ \l Ml 

(LHestyle is a Thinner and Lighter Lens. Ultrvlolct Protected and Scratch 
Resistant. Far Superior to Qass or Plastic for Safety, Looks and Comfort.) 

Prescription (-) or (+) 500 and over, slightly higher priced. 

Did you break your 

frame? We can put 

your lenses in a new 

frame. Did you 

break a lens or both 

lenses? We can 

make new lenses 

and put them in 

your frame. 

l-iuhtor, Thinner, 
Mi>re Comhtrtahle 

Unmatched Impact 
ResiNtance 

90".. L’lira\ iolci 
Proicctittn 

Superior Scratch 
Rc.si.siance 

Compare The 
Difference 

IldT l ighter, I hinner, 
More C'omU.rl.ible 

if Unm.iU hi-J Unpaet 
Kesistaiiee 

Ullr.nii.lel 
rrt.tivlion 

M Siijvrior S r.iU h 
Ke>isl.inee 

We take pride in helping people before the sale, during the sale 
and especially after the sale. You can count on usi 

A.E.D OPTICAL LAB 
8707 S. RIDGELAND CALL (708) C98-1050 
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Oak Lawn Board 
postpones request 
to build on 95th 

The Oak lawn boaid of 
mistees postponed a fmai 
decision of Polygon 
Phq>eities'request to build 
a Burga- King at 4545 W; 
95th Street. The 3,900 
square foot Burger King 
have to work out 
difTerences with residents. 

Many Oak Lawn resi¬ 
dents told the village board • 
they didn't want the traffic, 
noise, odor and crime a 
Burger King might bring to 
thearea. 

A. T. Matas condo¬ 
minium progect, which is 
behind the property were 
the proposed Burger King 
would be built, asked the 
village to tezone the oitire 
site in 1993, so he ooidd 
build two cdndmninium 

buildings. The village 
agreed to rezone the 
southern half (rfthe property 
so a larger condominium 
building could be builL Hie 
other half on 95th Street 
was zoned for cmnmetcial 
businesses. 

Many condominium 
owners, who bought the 
units for $150,000 to 
$170,000, blame Maras for 
lying to them. Maras told 
the owners he would pot a 
medical <^ce building on 
the 95th Street frontage 
property. 

Burger King represent¬ 
atives promised tohave the 
blest technok^ieski use to 
keep noise, odorand bright 
lights to a minimum. 

Annual Walkathon at Brotiier Rice 
student is $3,800. The 
money coUected for the 
WaHraihoo goes to make 
up sooK of the educational 
cost Each year students 
collect donations from 
friends andlneighbors who 
qionsorthemontlieirbmile 
walk. The top student 

Brother Rice High 
School students wBl once 
again be collection 
donatioos for die school's 
annual WaDcadioo al the 
1AM Bike Trail in 
Willowbrook. Tnidon at 
Brother Rice b $33001^ 
the cost to educate each 

fundrabersieoeivea variety 'jirinc^fbrliied^''wliik 
of prizes including gift the tumer-up gett to be 
certificaies to local maUs "assiatantdeaBforiheday.'' 
or the Brother Rice Call Brother Rice at 
Bookstem, a class ting, (312)779-3410 to sponsor 
tickets to the Spring Semi- a student. Students are 
formal Dance including pictured, at last year's 
flowers and dinner, and a Walkthon. 
Prom Package including a 
Prom Bid, flowers and 
tuxedo rental. The top 
fundraiser for the ' 
Walkathon gets to be 

Former Spiegel 
employees complete 
retraining program 

The employees of offioejobs, but they didpT 
Spiegel in Chicago, have computer skills, "add 
recently completed a 200 Suzanne Ryerson, 
how, noncredit retraining coordinator of Training 
piogiamtan|htltyMoraine Programs for Moraine 
Vdley, but herd at the Valley. "Spiegel oOb^ 
Spiegel offices. The these employees a variety 
program, offeredby^M^el of retraining opdons, but 
to employees who decided the program offered by 
not to move out of stale Moraine Valley was one of 
with the company, focused the more popabr onea,* 
on teachmg students skilh Ryerson added. Now the 
in work processing and lOOformeremployceswII 
ebctronics spreadsheets. beahk tohavefotarejob 

Job applications 
taken for new 
Cub Food store 

Will County Pioneer 
Craft Festival 

availaUe svete part-thne, 
arxlone-quanertoone-lhird 
of die openhigs available 
were full-time. Job 
openings include derks, 
cashiers and custodians. 

The company u ex- 
pec^ folmerview 500 to 
1,000 applicants through 
Saturday at the Delphian 
House at 7825 W. 95th 
Street OndifiedcandidBles 
srin be called bade for a 
second interview. 

Constrodion of the 
67,000 square foot store b 
expected to open in 
November. 

ntKANNUALWUJ. COUNTY PltmiCliM CRAFTS PKiiTlVAL inh im r«nr tr. imnhf 
WILLBKHICUlON SimDAY.OCTOBER I ntOMNOONTO 
SiW PM. TMK EVENT WILL BE SPONSORED BY THK WILL . ^ 
COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY AND WII4. TAKE PLACE ««®K*«“Cnb. Patti ifiU, 
AT PIONEER SBTTiJiMKNT IN LOCKPORT.IL. s human resource 

representative from Cub 
PIONEER SETTLEMENT IS LOCATED MMEMATELYOPP Foods, Slid the O0ni|MBiy 
STATERT.7.0NEBLOACKWESTOPSTATSRT.I7I.NEAR was enecthlg to Me 300 
DOWNTOWN LOCKPORT ALONO THE U.LINOIS AND In ■«. lam M 
MICHIGAN CANAI. w2d S»et aud H-lem 

ADMISSION WIU. BE tlM EOR ADULTS AND 75 CENTS ^ ^ 
FOR CHILDREN BETUrEEN AGES a TO la WITH YOUNGER COBjpSBy OfllUab SSld 
CHILDRENPREE. ^ ' the maiority of pobHoas 
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PuMisbed Semi-Monthly. Serving Oak Lawn and 
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Oak Lawn Milage Board Meetmg 
by Fnnk Soczek 

Oak Lawn Village 
Board Meeting 
September 26, 1995 

New Business: 
r«- 

Trustee Cy Hotesha sug¬ 
gested the boofd inveshgale 
the possibility of issuing 
municipal bonds for the 
completion of'street 
lighting in the Village; 
Mr. Holesha also urged the 
board lo order the deanup 
of the vacant Concord 
service station, citing 
problems with repeated 
dumping. 

Trustee Marjorie Joy 
announced a meeting 
scheduled for October 4th at 
7:30pm to address parking 
problems concerning Eagle 
Ridge and Richards H.S.; 
Ms. Joy also suggested a 
formal, written “vision” 
plan with short and long 
term goals be distributed to 
Village employees. Ms. 
Jo^ additionally noted the 
recent Educational Summit 
was well attended and urged 
all interested in the 
problems facing the school 
system to attend future 
sessions. 

Trustee Wm. Keane an¬ 
nounced the reformation of 
the Special Events 
Committee and inquired if 
the Village Attorney had 
received any conespondence 
regarding the recently 
discussed Tax Levy. 

Trustee Robt. Sireit re¬ 
quested the topics of 
recycling bins, street re¬ 
paving and public par¬ 
ticipation during Village 
board meetings be opened 
for discussion. Mr. Streit 
also inquired about the 
year-long delay in 
televising Village board 
meetings by local access 
cable channels. 

Trustee Michael Walsh 
announced his receipt of a 
petition signed by 130 
residents protesting the 
construction of a Burger 
King restaurant at 4545 
W. 95lh Street 

Public Participation; 
Mr. E. Robuck, speaking 

on behalf of the condo 
organization of the building 
adjacent the proposed 
Burger King restaurant 
slated that 49 unit owners, 
as well as 64 residents of 
Kolmar and Koslner 
Avenues expressed concern 
over what they felt would 
be excessive noise, trafllc 

and objectionable odors that 
would result from'the new 
restaurant. Robuck noted 
thirteen “fast food” 
establishments in the 
Village were sufficient to 
meet the needs of the 
community. 

Mr. Andy Skoundrianos 
protested the arrest of Oak 
Lawn resident Thomas 
Stefanos at the recent Tax 
Increment Financing meet¬ 
ing, citing a violation of 
Mr. Stefanos* Jst Amend¬ 
ment rights of freedom of 
speech. Mr. Skoundrianos 
noted inconsistent appli¬ 
cation of board censure, 
reminding the board that 
Trustee Keane was not 
arrested following his 
disparaging comments re¬ 
garding certain “out¬ 
spoken” residents. Mr. 
Skoundrianos concluded 
“Words cannot hurt. They 
make you think.” 
An inquiry was made by a 

member of the audience 
concerning the delivery date 
of the new recycling bins. 
Village Manager Joseph 
Faber explained the delay 
and assured delivery in the 
near future. 

Another resident queried 
the board about what he felt 
were apparent “short cuts” 
being taken by crews 
resurfacing the street on the 
9700 block of Menard. It 
was noted that the 
underpavement was not 
being scored completely 
curb to curb; only the 
center section was prepared. 
Village engineer Lynn 
Krauss responded proper 
procedures were being 
followecL 

Consent Agerxla: 
Following a unanimous 

8-0 approval by the 
Plaiuiing and Development 
Commission, a review by 
the Chief Building 
Engineer. Ofnee of Quality 
Control, and an approval 
by the Village Health and 
Sanitation Inspector, the 
board voted to “postpone” a 
decision allowing 
construction of a Burger 
King restaurant at 4545 
W. 95<hSL 

Mayor Kolb announced 
“I don’t want a Burger 
King. We’ve got enough 
of ‘cm.” prior to listening 
to the carefully prepared 
presentation by principals 
of the latter restaurant. 
Most of the “standing room 
only" audience appeared to 

oppose the restaurant 
proposal. 

A request for a 4-way 

Slop sign at 96lh Place and 
Sayre Ave. and 96lh Place 
and New England Ave. was 
approved by the board. 

Various traffic revisions 
for Hannum School were 
approved: 

Removal of “No Parking. 
Standing or Waiting during 
school hours” restrictions 
on the south side of 98th 
St., from Tripp Ave. to a 
point 310 feet west; 

Posting of “Yield” signs 
for north and southbound 
Kolin Ave. at 98th St.; 
Removal of “No Parking 

on School Days Sam to 
9am and 3pm to 4pm 
restrictions on the west side 
of Tripp Ave from 98th St. 
to a point 175’ south; and 

Posting of No Parking 
Anytime on the west side 
of Tripp Ave. from 98th St 
lo a point 40’ south. 

Village Manager’s Report: 
A request to waive bid¬ 

ding for Breathing Appar¬ 
atus Units and the purcha.se 
of the equipment from 
Dolton Fire Equipment 
Sales in the amount of 
$15,900 was approved by 
the board. 

A request for nine 
promotions and appoint¬ 
ments by the Fire Depart¬ 
ment was approved by the 
board. 

Village Attorney’s Report: 
Again the board voted on 

postponing approval of a 
liquor license for Gino’s 
East restaurant, citing 
concerns over the the 
proposed “decor” of the 
establishment. 

The board approved by a 
5-1 vote (Robt. Streit 
opposing) issuanace of 
Municipal bonds to pay for 
the proposed Town Green 
Improvements, to be paid 
for with tax dollars 
projected to be received 
from the yet unbuilt5<irunt 
dealership. 

Initially it was assumed 
Federal community Mock 
grant funds could be used, 
but the Village was 
determined to be ineligible 
due lo the nature of the 
proposed project. Trustee 
Streit critid^ the haM in 
which wer a million 
dollars was spent “in less 
than 5 minutes, without 
sufTident input” and urged 
retaining the “old” Village 
Hall that is scheduled for 
demolitian. 

A lease of tower space by 
he Federal Avaitios' 

Administration for the 
installatiaa of a “Doppler" 

radar antenna at 98Ui and 
Central was approved |by 
the board. 

A request to Waive 
bidding procedures and 
award a contract for forty 
mobile radios in the 
amount of $15,480 to 
Illinois communications 
Sales was approved by the 
board. 

A request by Value City 
at 8716 S. Cicero lo use 
trailers for temporary 
storage for the Christmas 
season was approved by the 
board. 

Liquor licenses for T.K. 
Monte’s Bar and Grill 
6950 W. 95th St (fromcrly 
John and Mary’s) and 

Killian’s Pub 4642 W. 
103rd St (formerly 
Cagney’s Saloon) was 
approved by the board. 

The word filibuster 
comas from a word, which 
originally meant pirate. It 
cornea from the Dutch 
word VrI/bultur, which 
maana “fraabootar." 

Oak Lawn 
announces 
Christmas 
Parade 

The annual Oak Lawn 
Christmas Parade is 
scheduled lokickoffrtl:30 
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 19. The 
Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce in partnenh^ 
with the Oak Lawn Park 
District and the Village of 
Oak Lawn stage the parade 
each year to welcome the 
htdiday season and tohring 
Santa Claus to the 
community. 

All businesses, service 
clubs and civic 
organizations are 

, encouraged to pattidpmt 
with their own entries or 
with floats. Those 
interested ia sponsoring 
local high school hands and 
other rnmical nnit« rfinwiH 

oonlacttfaeChamberaffiGe. 
Float 

details are available by 
coaiaciiQg the CteAer of 
Commerce oiBBce. (7N) 
424-8300. 
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Cook SckooL Is tU» m wssbailtsiM; TMshiilili^ tkeastorityoflteRiklms ikops.aulipeciilQfakopB 
impoMMebclHfior oris wfll imm the aeeds of *e ofCttLawaFlowaainet 11kii*e€aN<niaa 
It riipply s show of sfaky villiteforHiolfier40yean.* wldM»CM«ilbe|ikMed of fkt IwUI^ feMo s 
Ml IfoofMce abort aid for WcrtesvillaiBordispoable rt the piesert brtUiaf. Ike rtopfri^ owt wfll add to 
oar historic past, or, as bailiiBgs.periMps*rtiswhy dertoUtioa of (he prevtoas the rilirte's taae 
iaiiiailysiaiBd.Maboaoeof there are pracUcally no laadBMkwhicbhiatowihort Mdrtediverrtikrtiaaonis 
viaioiL I say aD daee or, is UstoricalbadhlBgsleftinihe yean«oaldbeSOycanold( goods and aarvlces, thas 

villate. • the miBiaaaai age for addiag sobm life to the 
The deaiolitioo of the The propoaal to designate a ^ 

former police/fire a Uiiorical district in Oak replaced ftara aewlMdMk 
department/village hall' Lawn is not being taken at a cost of more dan $1 
baihfing was ineqxNisibie setloaslybecaasbilieieisno millioa k, to say toe lertt, 
behavior. ’ The historical district and kmighi laagimble. There ate at least 
destractioa of the old train beembarrassingtoaihnltttirt three to reconsider 
staiionwwashowofapathy inpablic.ThefBwhistotical aadi acttons. Hrst, the Old 
for oar history and an bnildings are sprinkled Village Hall is Ustorkal by 
abandsnce of ignonnce for tfaroagh oat the village and virimeofitsoriginalptBpoae 
theappreciatioooftlielegacy iheOakLawnhiatjricalaoQni and usage. fVyitinnf that 
firom past generations. And in the library was closed and affected the life of the 
all 3 1/2 decisions ate an its exhibit was filed away. tesidenuofOakLawnwcte 
absoce not only of visioa Now the village wants to made in that bnildiag. 
but also of creative minds. baild a village green on the Second, the building coold 

InmoreorlessdOyearsthe site of the fonner Village be converted into an 
Oak Lawn Board Im been Halt. The location for a emporiom of diverse 
hoosedinthreebaildmgs.^ village green will be very creativity and artistic 
wondersomevilla^c^Bcial. aooessiMeforllibsewiiowotk awareness, by seeking 
wtienitienewPublicbuilding or regularly frequent the businesses such as an art 

munk^ center but not to gallery,, visual studios and 

The Wizard of Oz 
on ice cast honors 
four Chicagoans 

9Slh Sheet where toe money 
should teaBy be inveaaed. 

It is hue that we CM not 
live in the part, but we cm 
notUvewithortihepaBtThe 
mcaamement for progreu 
rests in the knowlet^ of the 
past If we are sertous rtmut 
historical preservation, and 
<rf saving the 9Sch street 
business coMimmity, let's 
begin by mving the ‘Ohr 
ViOnge Hall” as icminder of 
our duty and commitment to 
the resideats of this vill^ 
andtoitsbusinessocramnnky 
and to its history. 

COURAGE AWARD 
RBCIFIEIfr. 

Dr. Michael Byrnes, 
Service Stafioo RcAbery 
Hero, Oak Lawit, IL. As a 
podiatrist. Dr. Byrnes 
knows the importance of 
taking good cate of feet 
WhilB leaving hisoCBoeat 
the Ridgeland Foot CUnic 
in early September, he 
spotted a robbery in 
progress at a local service 
stttion. The fleet-of-foot 
podiatrist managed to free 
the station attendant and 
chase the suspect a half- 
mile before the suqrect 
surrendered. 

HEART AWARD 
RBCIFIENT; 

Hr. John Smyth, Exe¬ 
cutive Director MatyviDe 
Academy. Des Plaines, IL. 
Since Msotdinaliooin April 
1962, Ft. Smyth has held 
only one assignment - 
ministering to tens of 
thousands of young people 
in his cate at Maryville 
Academy as a priest, 
teacher, coach, admini¬ 
strator, advocate, siqiponer 
and leader. 

Three of the most re¬ 
cognizable characters 
known for thdr brains, 
courage and heari - the 
Scarecrow, the Cowrdly 
LionandtheThi WoodssM 
from the cast of the Wizard 
of Oz on Ice honored four 
Chicagoans for their 
individual displays of 
thinkology, bravery, and 
generosity, when th^ host 
aBtainB,CoarageandHeaft 
Award Ceremony. 
The award tecqnents are: 

BRAINS AWARD 
RECIPIENTS: 

Ms. Ratu AUm. &irmer 
Elementary School 
Teacher, ddcago, IL. Ms. 
Alien, who for 20 years has 
devotedherlifeto teaching 
both mainstream childreo 
and those with special 
needs, was named the 1995 
Teacher (rf the Year by the 
Chicago Academy of 
Scieoces. Ms. ADen leaches 
sdencedasses to the neatly 
400 students at Skinner 
Elementary School. 

Joan Williams, Chicago 
Public Schotd Spellitig Bee 
Champion, Chi^o, IL. As 
an eighth grader at Lenatd 
Elementary School, 
Ms.WiUiams became the 
top Chicago Public School 
participant in the 1995 
Chicagolaod ^wiling Bee. 
The last word she speDed 
correctly in the contest was 
"arbiter." Ms. Williams 
currently is a freshman at 
Sl Ignatius College Prep 
and plans to study business 
and law in college. 

You Meet the 
Nicest People at 
Out Little Company 

I Dr. John Elsen likes to jog. 

You might see him on a run one of these miHnings. 

That is of course, if you don't see him first profi;$sionally 

as a board certified family practitioner 

L Dr. Elsen is a caring, reassuring physician who 

M ^ can provide your entire family with the finest 

ptwsible health care. 

He's exactly the kind of diKtor we like to 

have on staff at Little Q>mpany <if Mary 

Hospital—and exactly the kind you'll want 

know if you'r * chtxtsing a new 

physician. Cal (706) 423-2662 to set up 

an appimtroent with Dr Elsen. His office 

is at the Mary Rxter Physicians Pavilion, 

2850 W. 95th Street, Suite 40L in 

Evergreen Park. 

In 1850, thu avaragu 
farmar could aupply four 
paopla with food, by 
1910, It waa aavan and 
by 1980, with advancaa 
fn agricultural tachtwlo- 
gy, a farmar could food 
78 paopla. r RECEIVE VALUABLE 

INFORMATION... 
Schedule an appointment with S 

Dc Ehcn, and youh get a free booklet 
that heipe explain the difierent health insurance 
opdom available today 

Resident tells 
not to 
demolish 
Village Hall 

HMD Illinois 
Humana Health Plans 
Little Cnmfiany EPO 
MeJView, Inc. 
Preferred Han. Inc. 
FHP/Graat Lakes 
USA HealtkNctwoik 

Chicago HMBm 
Comoass ^ 

Employee Htaidif 
Health Maikethlg 
HealthNetwotk 
HcakhStar 

it Hnmnliahnrf pif nlH pnMfy/ 

fire dqwftmeiit buildiBg. 
wfakh before that alaohcmand 
the village hrtl.Itdidkwhea 
h had the old train italiOQ 

WeU, weU, weU...Onr 
iHcsrrioui village board baa 
ooce more utilize to aboenoe 
of viaioB wbeu k voted 5 to 1 
todemoBtothefonnerviDate 
haR UtBdkprevioaily wheu 
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Wedding Announcement 
Unauthorized 
pet insurance 

DlinouDiieciarof Intonnoe 

Mifk Boozell isaied a final 

order earlier to 
PetKare HMO, PetKare of 
America. Inc. PetKare 

Midwest. lnc..'aucago and 

ctee and desist tbeir proposed 
maintenance organ- 
for it 

transacting * the 

business of insuianoe witboot 

the authority. 
PetKare had advertised their 

plan in circulars and .r 

ptefened provider agreen^ts Newly appointed judge Sweent 
^ with seve^ veterinary clinics 

in the Giicago area to provide 
prepaid and discounted Chief Judge Donald O'Connell observes die swearing In of Rhoda Davis, as a judge of the 

' services for rhrr^ ops a«««t Circuit Court of Cook County. Sweatina in the newly appointed judge was lUinoia Supreme 
shots. However, no r^v«"artt Court Justice Mary Ann McMorrow. Judge Sweeney is a former Assistant State's Attorney of 
were actually s^ in Illinois. County and is married to James Sweeney, one of Chicago's most respected patent law- 

I State insurance i.^ yers. Judge Sweeney has been assigned to the Juvenile Court. 

Business breakfast 
before hours 

Sertoma offers 
free hearing 
screening Everyone that attends 

will have an (^rportunity to 
introduce themselves to the 
group with a short 
commercial announce¬ 
ment. So, be prepared to 
tdl what you do, and how 
you best benefit your 
clients. Bring plenty of 
business cards and any 
literahire you'd like to make 
available. 

To make your reserva¬ 
tion, or for more 
information, call; Chris 
Moses (312)229-1259; 
Annette Dixon (708)423- 
9754; or Helen Makina 
(708)423-9754. 

Alt IIHnois High School Seniors Eligible 

Know of stuneone who 
may have a hearing 
inoblem? 

Hree hearing screenings 
are available (by 
appointment only) for 
perspns 55 years of age or 
older, at the Sertoma 
Speech & Hearing Center, 
located in Palos IfiOs. 

The testing, wbkh takes 
about fifteen minutes, is 
performed by the cenim's 
staff of licensed audiolo¬ 
gists. Atits conclusioii, the 
paiticipantwUlbeiiifonned 
of his or her bearing status. 

To arrange for a test, call 
the center's Palos EKUs 
office, 10409 S. Roberts 
Road, at (708)599-9500. 

Etany guMfton; 

Wm« you rawly to drtv* whan you W8i« 16 ywra okf? 

a Van □ No 

In your essay, explain in about 500 words your >08* or 
‘no* answer to the essay question. Then, mail two copies 
of your essay (typed and double-spaced), along with this 
entry fomri (or photocopy) to; 

Seminar Headquarters 
AAA-Chicago Motor Club 
P.O. Box 5027 
Des Plaines, IL 60017-5027 

St. Rita 
celebrates 
90 years 
Sl Rita High School, 7740 Donna Gentile, from 

S. Western Avenue ip Marketing Communi- 
Chicago is currently cations Management, will 
finalising plans for their speak on "Guerilla 
Ninety Year Anniversary Marketing". Tickets are 
Celebration to be held in $10.00 and include a 
conjuction with Home- complete Fanxily Style 
coining on Sunday, October Breakfast. There will be 
15. door prizes and an 

Sl Rita extends an-invita- oppcclunitylonetwoikafter 
don to all parents, students, presentation, 
alumni and friends of the 
school and their families. I 

This very special day will I 
begin wiihacelefaraiioo Mass j 
at 11;00 ajn. Mass will bej 
followed by acomplimentaiy | 
bninch open to everyone. | 

The varsity. "Fighting j 
Mustang"foot^ team kicks j 
off at 1 ;30 pm. as they battle j 
the Rams of Gordon Tech) 
High School I 
Formoieinformalioa about j 

the St. Rita High School j 
Ninety Year Anniversity j 
CelebradoD. pleaw call the | 
school's DevelopmemOffice j 
at (312) 925-5029. [ 

Top prfra: $2,000 scholarship; second prize; $1.000 
schomrship; eight third piece scholarships; $500 each, to 
be awarded by AAA-CHICAGO MOTOR CLUB. Judging 
will be based on whether your essay is original, feastile, 
well-supported, organized and readable. In addition, your 
essay will be judged on spelling, punctuation arxi grammar. 

Few women and 

fewer men have enough 

character to he idle. 

—E.V. Lucaa 

FREE Continental Breakfast 
You're conUaUy invited too Free Fast A Fit ContUtenml Breakfast 

Brc^ast time: 7 am - 10am (Wednesday only) ^ 
-- Reserve your free meal TODAY a 

CaU Marge at (312) 778-DIET 

DIET CARRY OUT/Chicago South 

OcukK MXim. 

FiratNanw LauNama 

StTMtAddrMs AraaCodafPhona 

CHyorTown 

. 

8M^ 

.1 

High School N«no and Addrw 
(■ 

TMctwr* Nama (M aMay U a dai npraiM) 

Local Nawapapar 

hddraao of Naw^Mpof 

AK entrtee must be poetmartmt by Dee. 31,1095. 



FOOD FOR'SECONDS' j 

THE WORLD'S FARE VIA BEEF 
When it's time for a 

mealtime dqiartare from 
everyday frre, lemember 
that beef with East 
flavor win imvel to yoor 
table in 30 ashraies for an 
unforgettable meal. So 
qiioenplhenightwilhThai- 
inq>ifed Satay-Style Beef 
and Pasta. 

Beef strips receive a 
world of flavor from a 
leriyaki. peanut butler and 
redpqiper sauce. Ifsalbai- 
lifiic '&vor combinatioo 
your family wiU love. 

diiectioos; drain and rinse. 
Tossvermioeniwithpeanot 
butter ndxture to coat well 

In large nonatkfc skUlet 
or wok, beat oil over 

medinm*high until hot. 
Addbeef(l/2ataiinie)and 
stir-fry 1 to 2 minutes or 
until outside surface is no 
longer pink. (Do not 
ovetoook.)Addtonoodles: 
toss lightly, ^ainkle with 
chopped cucumber. Serve 
immediaiBly. 

Cut steak into 1/8 inch 
thick' strips. Add 2 
taMeq>ooos leriyaki sauce 
to beef strips; toss to coat 
evenly. 

Combiue remaining 3 
tablespoons leriyaki sauce, 
peviut batter, water, red 
pepper and ginger. Coo^ 
vermicelli in sailed boiling 
water according topadmge 

1/8 to 1/4 teaspooi 

OAK LAWN LADY MAKES 
STUDENT FEEL WELCOME 

Tfrndfrrloln with 
Oarlie-roattfrd 
vagatablas 

"We wear our clolhes 
much lighter in Germany and 
we dress up more when we 
gotoschool,'‘tbeyaD agreed. 
"Here the clothes are so 
baggy." 

PatridaMann (rfMattson 
istbeexchangecoordinator. 
(far daughter, Natalie spent 
one year in Ranee as an 
exchange student and 
recallsitwasbardertomakB 
friends with the Rench 
students but she eventually 
did. Also, the French 
showedherbowtoconserve 
water when she took a 
shower and she watched 
those electric hgbts. 

Fbrmoie information 
on the Foundation for 
Foreign Study call 1-800- 
44-SHARE. 

By Anita Anderson 

Several forei^ ex¬ 
change students got a taste 
of an American cook-out 
recently when Linda 
Steamsopenedher door and 
her heart to welcome 
students from Ifong Kong, 
Germany and Sweden who 
are in t^ country under 
the auspices of the 
Foundation for Foreign 
Study Foundation._ 

Steams is bostiog 
blonde. Malm Eneqvist- of 
Swedm for one year while 
she attends classes at Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School. 
. Mahn who is a senior m 
Oak Lawn says she will 
study twomore years when 
sheietumshometoSweden 
toconq)leie their equivalent 
for high school 

'We eat more pasta, po¬ 
tatoes, and fresh food inmy 
country wUle Americans 
eat more fost food," Midin 
observed. 

RdteUca Durr ofEast 
Germany and Miriam Preis 
and Andrea Kindich of 
West Germany aB agreed 
that the dress code is 
strikingly different here. 

cradwd 

Ronove roost iriicn 
meat tfiermometei wys- 
ten 14(r for inedliiiiii- 
iwB, ISS** for medium; 
sprialde dieew ouwtop. 
Let roost stmid 15 min¬ 
utes. (The tempenture 

Did you have a BRRF with us? 

If not, then we want you to have one 

On the house ! 
COME INTO HODSOKS ROnsSOUES a aOASTEaS 
BETWEEN NOWa OCTOBEa 14 
■UNO nos ADVEanamENT 
tmNA $ummmcHAX 

. .W -si,GET A na saiou roatioN or Emi» - ’ ,, . 
U'V Vji ooaSLOWaoASiiDBEEFaaisEETon ' 

OaSAT SLOW I0A5IED COUNED BEEF BRBECr. 
imaiNomcAiatroaT. 

Lots Got Cooking > 

5 I lUMc TMinmcd Poili 
Choke Beef Roasts & Steaks 
Lamb Chicken Veal 

'■'v'S'-S 

' HUDSONS ROTESSERIES A ROASTERS 
^ lOGSO S WESTERN AVE 
fv CHICAGO IL 
^ 312-238-7370 
^ maw eot^om book. Ktdamat fim In Oetobor wUk a coupon. / 
Mdii. Sif/oii omr boo oommda ^ the IbtamJa om Frtdofia mid Sm 
Tak* U oaai. take U alow, take U..jnfDSOMS MAR 

/ OurCutlomeisteNuswe. 
f hove Bettor Tasting Meals 

OSD 708-422-4630 
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A CLASSIC COMES TO LIFE 

IN THE WIZARD 

Although the original story was written nearly 100 years 
ago and the MGM nwvk starring Judy Garland was released 
over SO years ago. The Wizard o/Oz, is a timeless classic 
that holds a special place in the hearts and minds of people 
^ over the world. Now the magk of Dofothy and her cast 
of colorful friends and the Tin Man can be experieiKed live 
in Kenneth Feld's new spectacular. The Wizard of Oz on 
Ice, which lands at the Rosemont Horizon for nine 
performances. Sept 26 through Oct 1, then twirls to 
Chicago's UnitedCenterfor lOperfonnances, Oct 3 through 

Former fan club president joins 
Alan and family at hotel 

Beach Boys: Alan Jardinc, wife Mary Ann and twin boys Robbie and Drew, 
dt**Be Peer after the World Music Theatre Concert in AngusL 

The Irish American 
Heritage Center presents 
Andy Cooney and Brendan 
Grace in"Up'n Irish Show" 
on Saturday, October 21 at 
8 pm. 

The Irish American 
Heritage Center is located 
at4626N. Knox in Chicago. 
The tickets are $20.00. For 
more information call 
(708)585-4307. 

A DEUGHTFUL NEW COMEDYI 
By Anw Sultan & EaH BarrsC 

A ftfotoua Perfonrunca Packed 
WHh Laughter and MayhamJ 

^ct. 27cZi 

Celebration 
on ICE 

S(H It on /.V ’9.$.' 

A'l M ! ! till'in'. / ,11 /| 

'UL NEW COMEDYI 
Husband 

& Wife, 
JOHN 

REEGER 
t THRU OCToarn is I and PAULA 

SCROFANO 
as busbarul & wife! 

^DRURYIANE THEATRE 
2500 W. 95tb ST. 

FW.RGREEN PARK, IL 60805 

i708>422-0404 

FREE DINNER 
with purchase of show tickets 

Begins Oct 25 

liiMilU Rodgers fr Hammerstein s 

imU ^ 

Musical Masicr/iiccc!' 

Now thru Nov 26 

<ORP5f 
• A Kick... Muclkr. 

Terrific! 
Chr St rinsen. TRIBUNE 

•fudfyIhUUlioHaUiMsUubk, 
htw\tfdm^tHtlUtfCksdc 

HRISTMAS 
CAROL 

I Nov. 21, 1995 thru Dec. 30,1995 

♦Limit 4. Select dates. Limited availability thru 11/26/95 

Candlelight & Forum Theatres 
IS^n.n 0,.“' ^OfUl '■H'>upmsccH.Nrs 

TKtfPABKiNt; ' V^O tyu-.ivniu ,.,M rFRTir|,.A,LS 
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Qbc paiticalv uer wik 
Bc(IBfkte»oriUita. 
Canada. He works for 

Qdando, Flocida. Atter a 
vtait with Ondeiella md 
several other Disney 
heraineSi ifaeooeBpaier nser 
can "link” in loinfonnaiion 
on the naval observatory 
dock that kneiN time Cor 
the world. Mqzzo also 
included a picture of 
Elizabeth in her Snow 
White Halloween oostinne. 

The Snow White Home 
Page also allows the 
computer user to see 
pictures of people and 
places as they access the 
many different links. 
Through Elizabeth's page, 
for example, users also can 

access a home page on the 
Eritish network featuring 
another young girl and her 
English surroundings. 

"Many people from 
around the world have 
viewed Elizabeth's home 
page and have commu¬ 
nicated via e-mail," said 
Muzzo. Conqwter users can 
access the page using the' 
Internet address http:// 
www.ECNet/users/ 
gjmuzzo/lizzie 1. htm 

graduate student at 
Qovenofs State Univer¬ 
sity, who took the 
assignment to heart and 
designed a home pagd for 
his lOyearoldhandkapped 

Student from 
Governors State 
designs a home 
page for daughter 

a firm that rates etectronic 
maU. He called "Elizabeth's 
Snow White Page," otte of 
the best he^d seen whfle 
surfing the IntetneL 

Erickson ralBditapetfect 
five for its appearance, 
content, ease of use, 
organization, relevaoce and 
its suitability for young 
computer users. 

Elizabeth's handicape 
prevent her ciom doing tte 
typing, but she relays toher 
^lier, and brothers, Chris 
and Ryan, what she wants 
done to communicate with 
others around the globe 
from her home in Chicago 
Heights. 

Elizabeih's home page 
includes accurate 
explanations of her 
handicaps, as well as 
information on support 
groups and medical 
reseat, all at a touch of 
the keyboard. 

Muzzo, enrolled hi Dr. 
Akkanad Isaac's "Business 
in Cyberspace" class at 
GSU to leiin to access the 
Internet for starting a 
business and creating a 
homepage. 

A home page, Muzzo 
learned, is an introductory 
fact sheet. It gives the 
computer user basic 
information on one'sself or 
business and offen the user 
the chance to "Unk" to other 
infonnatioii referred to on 
the home page. 

In Muzzo's case, he 
designed the home page 
with a Disney theme for his 
daughter, Elizabeth, and 
called it "Elizabeth's Show 
White Page." 

The Muzzo home page 
takes the user to such 
destinations asCinderella's 
castle at Disney World in 

PAT PANOZZO For some students, the 
thought of doing homework 
assignments means 
inconvenience more than 
eojoymenk 

However, that was not 
the case for John Muzzo, a 

Debbie Reynolds 
in Vegas show 
at Drury Lane 

t. Germaine welcomes 

principal 
Debbie Reynolds will 

bring her Las Vegas show 
to the Drury LaneOakbiook 
Terrace in five perform¬ 
ances opening on Friday, 

October 20, at 8:30 pm. 
and continuing through 
Sunday, Oct 22. . 

As star of more than 30 
motion pictures, two 
Broadway shows, two 
series, as well as dozens of 

- television appearances in 
the U.S. and abroad, Ms. The Oak Lawn Park 
Reynolds celebrates her District in cooperation with 
47th yearin show business, the IPRATeen Committee, 
She made her screen debut presents an All Night Teen 
in her late teens opposite Lock-in for 6th to 8th 
June Haver and James graders, 9 pm. to 8 am.. 
Barton in The Daughter of Friday, October 13 at 
Rosieo"Grady"fenialeiDle "Hades HauntedHouse," in 
in what became one of the Villa Park. Included are 
greatest screen musicals of horror movies, unlimited 
all time "Singin' In the access to Haunted House/ 
Rain." On Broadway, she Carnival,2meals,makeup 
appearedinthel973revival artist, behind the scenes 
oflRENEandlaterietumed gilipse of haunted house, 
to the stage in ANNIE D.J.,joicebaranddancing. 
YOURGUN.WOMENCr The cost is$26.50. The trip 
THE YEAR and the 1989 departs from the Commu- 
national tour of 
UNSINKABLE MOLLY 
BROWN. 

The performance 
schedule for Debbie 
Reynolds at the Drury Lane 
Oakbrook Terrace is 
Friday, OcL 20, at 8:30 
p.m.; Saturday, Oct. 21, at 
5:30 p.m. and 9 p.m.; and 
Sunday, Oct 22, at 2:30 
p.m. and 7 pm. Tickets 
range in price from $23 to 
$25 each; dinner/ltieaier 
packages range 'from 
$35.75 to $38.75. For 
tickets, call(706) 5304)111 
(special group rates 
available). 

lake front, Argonne and 
Little Red School Ifouse. 
For more information, 
please call the Communi^ 
Pavilion at (708)857-2420. 

new 
Oak Lawn Park District 

fall events Sl Germaine School in 
Oak Lawn is pleased to 
welcome its new princ^Md, 
Mrs. Pat Panozzo. Mrs. 
Panozzo, principal of 
()ueen of Apostles School 
inRtverdale for tbepast 15 
years, brings a fresh 
perspective to Sl Germaine 
as its first lay principal. Ifer 
enthusiasm is infectious, 
and can be witnessed 
throughout St. Germaine 
School. Mrs. Panozzo is 
deeply committed to 

(Catholic education, and will 
continue St. Germaine 
School. Mrs. Panozzo is 
deeply committed to 
Cadiolic education, and will 
continue St. Germaine 
School's tradition of 
providing a quality 
curriculum in a nurturing, 
qnritual enviroomenL 

OAK LAWN PARK 
DISTRICTOFFERS NEW 
RUNNING CLUB 

THE OAK LAWN PARK 
DISTRICTHOSTS 'FALL 
FLING' LUNCHEON 
FUNDRAISER 

PARK DISTRICT 
OFFERS TEEN FRIGHT 
NIGHT 

The Oak Lawn Piuk 
District offers "Pavilion 
Pacers,"anewruiming club 
for runners of all ages and 
abilities. The dub meets at 
6 pm., Wednesdays, at the 

Oak Lawn Community 
High School track for qieed 
training and on weekends 
for group fun runs. Fim run 
areas include the Chicago 

The Oak Lawn Park 
District hostsaTall Fling" 
Luncheon Fundraiser, 12 
p.m., Saturday, October 14 
at the Oak Lawn Hilton, 
9400 S. Cicero Avenue. 
Tickets cost $20, and $15 
for children and include 
lunch, live "Marichi" 
music, cash bar and raffle 
prizes. Also included is a 
boutique show featuring 
clothing, jewelery, 
decorative pillows. 
Proceeds benefit special 
recreation programs for 
community children and 
adults with ^ledal needs. 
Tickets, by advanced saale 
only, are currently available 
at Oakview Center, 4625 
W. 110 Street For more 
information, please call 
Oakview Center at 
(708)857-2200. 

(PICTURE) 
School Board Presideat 
Jamie Pembroke welcomes 
Mrs. Pat Panozzo 

OAK LAWN PARK 
DISTRICT OFFERS 
RUM AGE SALE 

The Oak Lawn District 
offers a community 
rummage sale, 12lo4pm., 
Sunday, October 15 at 
Oakview Clenter, 4625 W. 
llOthSireet. Thetable fee 
is $10. To sign op for a 
table, please call Oakview 
Center at (708)857-2200. 

We’ll Give You Something To 

Same Day Repairs / Rcttacs 
Rebases 

Senior Discoaati 
Evening AppoiataMnts 

Open Wednesdays 
Lab On Premiae 
Most Insamacc Accepted 

At Home Bleaching SI25.UU 
Fillings / Cleanings / 
Extraction’s 
Crowns From SI 75.00 
Dentnre From S200.00 
Partial Dentnre From 
S12S.00 

(708)857-2200. 

Gift Certificates Available 

relaxation ahd wellness 

Jane Filiuk Thackston, R.N. Appointment 
Nationally Canified Massage Therapist ezos) 424>8995 

Conwexstemtly XxscatedI Ozi OStla St. las Bwesgawia Pmrk 
Member of A.M.T.A. and N.A.K.M.T. 

5757 West 95tli Street Oak Lawn IL 60453 
70S-636-2443 
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A.E.D 

The Authentic Sports Eyewear worn by the pro’s. 
They’re available in sizes for all ages and come in a 
variety of colors, from blood red to black and blue, 
or crystal. 

PRO SPORT GLASSES 
All prescriptions are made with Litestyle Lenses. Litestyle 

Lenses are a remarkable material that flexes under impact. They 
are 10 times more impact recant then conventional plastic. 
Complete Pair: Frame and Litestyle Lenses. 

Bring us a copy of your prescription; or we 
can take a reading off your present lenses 
and make new glasses for you. We make and 
sell eyeglasses. We do not examine eyes, but we 
can refer you to a specialist in your area. 

A'.E.D. has the Lowest Prices! 
A.E.D. has the Best Quality frames ^ 
and lenses! 

ALL FRAMES *35®® 
We sell top quality designer frames, 
metal frames, spring-hinged frames. 
Plastic and carton frames 

$99. 00 

W« Can Put 
Xouf Lenses In 
fi New Fruuie 
In 10 Minutes. 

For ^35°'’ 

A.E.D. also sells the very best quality lenses made: 
ULTRA-UTESTYLE, LITESTYLE, CR-39 PLASTIC 
and GLASS! 
Designer frame with plastic bifocal Flat Top 28 lenses, 
just *89°°complete. 
Metal frame with Single Vision plastic lenses, just *69°° 
cornplete. 
THE BEST PRODUCT FOR THE BEST PRICE. 

WE GUARANTEE IT! 
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES COMPLETE PAIR 

(PRICE INCLUDES FRAME AND LENSES) 

Single Vision pu2rL:;«.$69 
pifocals ^89 
No-Line Bifocals ^149 
Litestyle ^109 
Ultra-Utestyle ^ 129 s 
Litestyle 

s.v. 

5.V. 

Lcnm 
nalTap28| 

Olocdi *139 
*159^”' 

Progruilv. No-Um *195 
(LHcstylc is a Thinner and Lighter Lens. Ultrviolet Protected and Scratch 
Resistant. Far Superior to Glass or Plastic for Safety, Looks and Comfort.) 

Prescription (-) or {+) 500 and over, slightly higher priced. 

Did you break your 

frame? We can put 

your lenses in a new 

frame. Did you 

break a lens or both 

lenses? We can 

make new lenses 

and put them in 

your frame. 

r^LENSES 
IJke Wearinfi Vrt Lenses. \i Ml 

liJ Lighter, Thinner, 
More Comfortable 

Unmatched Impact 
Rc.si.stancc 

|3 Ultraxiolct 
Protection 

'^•3 Superior Scratch 
Rcsi.stance 

Compare The 
Difference 

ildT Lighter, I'hinner, 
Mi>re C\>intorl.iMe 

If UnmaUlHii lmp.tct 
Resisl.inu' 

Ultr.uioli't 
l’roli\iit>n 

^ Siijx'rior S. r.iU h 
Ri'sist.iiui* 

We take pride in helping people before the sale, during the sale 
and especially after the sale. You C2in count on us! 

A.E.D OPTICAL LAB 
8707 S. RIDGELAND CALL (708) S98-10S0 



I The U.S. Congress has 
/ made available iip to 525,000 

I • for you to improve your home 
tnrougn various lending programs, including 

the FHA TITLE 1 LOAN PROGRAM. 

The Evergreen Park offices of senior services 
Rummage 
and bake 
sale donations 
needed 

EMPRESS n • KUET botes wiU fiU qokUy. 

ONEC3tUISB 

CHAMBEREXPOATEP 

A livertxiot gambling HIGH 

trip is planned for Monday, 

October 30 to the Bripcess The Evergreen Park 

nriverboat casino in Joliet CSiamber of Commerce is 

tt a cost of $20.00. We holding its Annual (9th) 

dqMit at 11 a.m. and will Community Expo on 

arrive at the Empress Saturday, Octobv 7. at the 

•PavilUonintimeforabuffet Evergreep Park High 
limcheon. ' School 

The gamWing craite is The Lions' Qub wiU be 

scheduled Cram 1:30 p.m. selling tickets for the 

to4:3(Tpjn.,andweexpect Pancake Breakfast which 

LOVE LIGHTS A TREE to return to the Center by is held in the cafeteria 6om 

6:(X)pjn. 7 ajn. to 11 a.m. 

Love can light a tree From ihne to time we ate 

during the Christmas - pleased to offer a "One” 

holiday, season for cruise gambling trip. 

someone you hold qwdal "Double" cruises add to ' qnietlj 

in honor of, or in memory expenses. Don't detay in 

of. DonatioototbeEPUnit patchasing our tickets. At i- 

of the American Cmcer this price oar two reserved ** ”*“’•*'**“** 

Society will place lights on 

the trees located across the 

street from EP Village HaU 

at94th & Kedzie. 

Donor envdopex can be 

pideed up at the Village 

IbU, Coi^nnity Centa, 

or EP Library. Contri- 

botloiis may be sent directly 

to the Andean Cancer 

Society. P.O. Box 42683 

EP Utot, Evergreen Parit, 

6080S. 

Refreshments will be 

available. The bazaar is 

being held at the 

Commanity Center 

Auditorium from 9 ajiL to 
3 pjn. 

EP.INPORMATKMI 

PLOWS LUNCHEON 

The next Defensive 

Driving Class is scheduled 

fbrToeaday A Wednesday, 

October 17 A ISfiom 12:30 

to 4:30 pjn. 

Yoo can tegisier at the 

OCS office. Room 107 or if 

you prefer, tegisier by mail. 

Make diecks payiMe to 

AARP and send it to ICS 

along with your name,* 

address, andpbone ninnber. 

FteU$8.00. 

The Plows 20th Amniai 

Luncheon will be held on 

Biday,October27 at 12:00 

p.m. at the Lexington 

House. The Lexington 

House is located at 7717 

W. 9Sth Sl, Hickory Ifills. 

At 1 l:30thecaahbaropens. 

The cost of the tickets is 

$12. Tickets ate available 

at tbeOCSofiloeandPlows 

office. Make chdeks 

payable to PLOWS. ' 

Garden Censer for the 

Handioqrped needs 

rummage for their semi- 

annual runungge sale. 

Donatkns of mmmage win 

be accepted Monday 

through Friday, Sajn. • 4 

p ja at 8333 Sooth Austin 

Avenue, Bartnok. Rnmsge 

and Bake Sale will be 

Friday and Saturday, 

October 27th and October 

28th. For farther 

information, please call 

708-6364)054. 

Diabetes screening is 

being conducted at the 

Conununity Cheater on the 

3rd Wednesday of the 

month (Qct. 18 th). 

Appointments ate neces¬ 

sary. The hoots ate 8 ajn. 

to 10 p.m. and the fee is 

$1.00. Fasting is requited 

frommkfaiighL 

Blood pressure 9 EPFD 

on Tuesdays- 10a.m.-12 

noon. Appointmentsarenot 

requited. 

CRAFT CLASS 

ANNUALBAZAAR 

The Senior Ladies Craft 

Class is featuring their 

Annual Craft Class Baiaar 

on Saturday, October 21. 

Along with the bazaar there 

will be a bake sale and a 

white elephant sale. 

55 ALIVE I^PENSIVE 

DRIVING Low mortgages offered to first 
time home buyers Brilliant colors 

expected this fall Last week. Governor Jim Ixnane also said IHDA Edgar sa 
Edgm announced the Illinois officials will have the important 
Housing Development flexibility between bond stagle-fiM 
Amhority is offering below- issues to set interest rates on no aaatter 

market mortgages to. first- first-time loans to match applicant 
time haoMbnyets whenever current cooditioiis in the hons^ HI 

they need funds, not jnst conventional market, thus daMbnyo 
several monfes each year. storing oompetilive.. asaittbim 

Since the Illinois First- 
Time Homebuyer Program 
was launched in 1982, it has 
relied solely on privnle hood 

market proceeds for loaiu 
made through its statewide 

lender network. . 

Depending on demand, the 
money was typically all , 
obligated within months. 
Unfortunately, this meant 
some people otherwise 
eligible for first-time IHDA 
homebuyer loans couldn't get ^^^■|j|la|||alll3aR&X||j|Ua| 

"To solve the problem. * 
Acting Director 

Pamela A Lenane said. "We 

are takir^ two steps. 
"First,” she said, "we are 

going into the bond aurket ■ 
with smaller, nnore frequent 

issues to keep loanable 8 OOMRBIMIOVNBIIIIIGtJtt 
proceeds on hand. Some 700 I 

homeboyers will betmfiL | •KlGblM*BffkmNn*BMMlNffllK 
"Second." she correiuded, "in 

nrrin.r. hrlufrim ■_^ »_ U tmW 
pCfKXU DCCWOOl DOWl ■ttucl ■ 1l|ggfe|||M|nMa||||||||||||| 

when funds have rmt been ■ . .. __ JT— 
available. IHDA will now ■ 

bnAr loans using onr own | llfftiTlillwdirAtywMCoiAKlar. 

administrative reserves. In I 

mm. this IHDA money wUl | OPTIMAL PMMCIM AIM 

be rqiaid from the next bond a feniiBhmi|diBpmninp«Malpaaaaill 

ILLINOIS WOCBXJUIDS hickory, ash. yellow poplar. 
RECREAUGN bach. Mack cherry, sycamore. 

Cool toghts, warm and cottonwood sassafras and 
sonny days, and a relatively alder. Tfees which prothtce the 
dry SqMember and October deeper oranges, fiory reds and 

will bring out the best feD bronzes include the hard 

color this antnmn according mapk,- red oak, sweet gum. 
to state foresters with the dogwood, tnpelo. suom and 
Department of Natural persimmoo," Sknba said. 
Resources. According to Sknba. some 

State Forester Stewart ii^» iim|i|«iin their lawn 

Pequignot said, "We are because of the late 
overdue for a great autmnn srmmierdky^ielL 

diqilay of color," citing the -An extended dry period may 

annsual weather extremes result.* Sknba nkl "in leaf 
eiqietienoed in Illinois daring colats »««*"| lett vivid thisi 
the last few yetus. "an early frjl thmi hi the posL” 
frost," he added, however. gv,.Kn „g^ img rWmtii«| 

could diminish the fall vines, such as poison ivy said 
spectacle we have come to the uon-poisonoas five kali 
eqiect but should never take vtoghiia frpfprf, deep> 

CorgEinted." teds and purples la fee fUL 
Pequignot said a Ahhn^ roadside viewing 

combinatioa of wet and dry is a couvenift way to see fee 
weather patterns in the state best color. Pequignot said 

make it diffrcult to predict stase and trails, 
color Intensity and liming. provide a front row seat for 
. Typically, the onset of people to n^y. the fell 
peak fell color startt acoond «p»*-«fwhr 

October 1 in northern pur a chanae of eoce to 
Illinois. October 15, in 

Central Illinois and 
November 1 in soathem 

Illinois," he also said. 
Pete Skoha, a fotesier with 

fee Depmessent. said peopie 
will recognize the most 

prrrltfeiinanl trees in DUnois 
thU faU by their bright 
colots. 

"Trees with vivid yellow 

eee 

It ia better to twk 

me of tbo qneslione 

MB to ksMW nl of Ibe 
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Hometown news 

about the Military 
Navy Ainnan Recniit 

Jason M. Cash, son of 
Michael and Connie F. 
Cashof Oak Lawn, recendy 
completedU.S. Navy bask 
mining k RecniilTiaining 
CoiiunaDd.GTeat^.akes. IL. 

He is a 1995 graduate of 
Oak Lawn High School. 

Navy Fveman Appren¬ 
tice Kenneth J. Crosby, son 
of Charles L. and Linda S. 
Crosby of Oak Lawn, is 
serving forward deployed 
in the Adriaik Sea near 
Bosnia aboard the aircraft 
carrier USS America, 
which is conducting NATO 
air strikes in support of 
efforts to compel Bosnian 
Serb compliance with 
United Nations resolutions. 

The 1990 graduate of 
Oak Lawn Community 
High School joined the 
Navy in August 1993. 

Navy Petty Officer 3rd 
Class Todd A. Taylor, a 
1992 graduate of Oak Lawn 
Community High School of 
Oak Lawn, is serving 
forward deployed in the 
Adriatic Sea near Bosnia 
aboard the guided missile 
cruiser USS South Carolina 
as part of the USS America 
Battle Group. 
Navy Petty Officer Todd 

Taylor joined the Navy in 
March 1993. 

Navy Cmdr. George D. 
Cooper, son of George 
departed for a six-month 
overseas deployment while 
serving aboard the 
amphibious assault ship 
USS Wasp as the lead ship 
of the USS Wasp 
Amphibious Ready Group 
(ARG). 

The 1%3 graduate of 
Chicago Christian High 
School of Palos Heights, 
joined the Navy in June 
1978. Cooper is a graduate 
of Calvin College, Grand 
Rapids, Mich., with a 
MDIV degree. Cmdr. 
Cooper is also a graduate of 
Trinity Christian College, 
Palos Heights, IL with an 
Associate of Arts degree. 

Marine Pfc. Michael S. 
Ulanowski, son of Gary W. 
and Kathy Ulanowski of 
Oak Lawn, recently was 
promoted to his present 
rank while serving with 
Marine Aviation Training 
Support Group, Naval 
Technical Training Center, 
Meridian, Miss. 

Sailors and Marines like 
Ulanowsii are promoted 
based on job performance 
and proficiency in military 

'tequirements among other 
things. 

The 1991 graduate of St. 
Laurence High School of 
Burbank, joinedthe Marine 
Corps in January 1995. 

Navy Petty Officer 3rd 
Class Gerald B. Nitz, son 
of Gerald B. Nitz Sr. of 
Oak Lawn, recently 
departed for a six-month 
overseas deployment 
aboard the amphibious 
transport dock USS 
Shreveport as part of the 
USS Wasp Amphibious 
Ready Group (ARG). 

The 1991 graduate of. 
De La Salle Institute of 
Chicago joined the Navy in 
November 1992. 

Library circulation 
continues to climb 

Circulation continues to 
climb at the Oak Lawn 
Pubhc Library according to 
siatisiks given to the library 
board by Dr. James B. 

Casey, director. Xt the 
monthly meeting. Sept. 19, 
Casey noted that the total 
circulalioo for Aug. 1995 
was 56,155 compared to 
54,310 for Aqg. 1994, a 

, growth of mote than three 
petceoL Pigotes for 1995 
to dam show circalalioa for 
the year is 24 percent ahead 
of 1994. 

According to the board 
report, library remodeling 
is on schedule. An area wall 
has been installed for the 
audiovisual area and the 
collection is being 
reorganized for easier 
access for patrons. Once 
this work is completed, the 
second part of the 
remodeling project will be 
to enlarge and equip the 
Youth Services storyhour 
room. 

In tegular bMiness, the 
board approved the 

MVee 

News 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College's Academk 
Theater Program will 
pteseru The Chidble'' for 
its faU production. 

The play will be per¬ 
formed Thursday to 
Sunday, OcL 12through 15 
and Thursday to Sunday, 
Oct 19 through 22 in the 
Dorthy Menker Theater 
located in the Fine and 
Performing Arts Center, on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave., Palos Hills. 
Performances on Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday will 
be at 8 p.m. and Sunday 
performances will begin at 
2 p.m. A dinner theater 
production will be on 
Saturday, Oct 21. 

The play, written by 
Arthur Miller, is a parable 
ofaparanoid society. Ittells 
the story of the Puritan 
purge of witchcraft in old 
Salem. Small lies become 
rumor, and rumor is 
believed to be fact as an 
entire town falls vktim to 
bigotry, deceit, and 
revenge. The fliucible'' is 
a tale of persecution that 
has chilling parallels to 
today's society. 

payment of bills for library 
materials, $47,118; for 
general operating expenses, 
$29,270; and forpersonnel, 
$154,557. A resolution was 
approved to transfer 
building fund monies to the 
general fund in anticipation 
of the late collection of real 
estate taxes. Such taxes, 
when collected, will 
reimburse the building 
fund. 

In an aimual review, the 
board approved the 
following board policies; 
Reference Service, 
Database Search, Loan 
Periods, Library Cards and 
Non-Resident Fees. 

Approval was given to 
close the library Dec. 8 for 
a Staff Inservice Training 
Day. 

The board meets at 7:30 
thirdTueaday of the month, 
mthe lowerlevelOakLawn 
Rotary Room. Meetings are 
open to the public. Board 
members ■ are Joann 
Boschbach, president; 
Shirley Barrett, vice 
piesidait; Robert Honkisz, 
aecreuay: Marian SuDivaa. 
treaaer; Lois Gasteyer, 
PatriciaRobem andLee 
Stein, traatees. 

'nefcets fioribe play arc 
$8.25 for adahs and 16.25 
for senior citizens and 
smdentt. Tlckeu for the 
dinner theater and 
produedon are $28.25 for 
adults and $26.25 for settlor 
citizens and students. 

For tickets or more 
information, contact the 
Hne and Performing Arts 
Center Box Office at 
(708)974-5500. 

Andersen, Parade 
Chairman; and Klem 
Brzaszkiewicz, Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce 
President. 

Student Council officers 
who are planniag and co¬ 
ordinating the Homecom¬ 
ing activities are; Jeank 
Dtechskr, President; 
Stacy Bietyla. Vice- Pres¬ 
ident; Mandy 22eien, Se¬ 
cretary; Barb Antol, Ttea- 
surer.Mrs.Pam Bfbeaua 
and Mr. Vetn Scatpdli are 
the Student C^oucU Advi¬ 
sors, and Mr. Thomas 
Murphy is the Assistant 
Principal - Student Acti¬ 
vities. '• 

The parade will feature 
the Jfomecoming (}oort, 
Spartan Marching Band, 
cheerleadm and floau 
sponsored by various stu¬ 
dent clubs aid organiza¬ 
tions. The Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Coimneice 
donates twocash prizes 
for the Most Outstanding 
Float and the Best Use of 
Theme. The Chamber of 
Commerce also awards a 
$50 cash prize for the best 
float in each category and 
a $25 prize fOT the nmner 
iq>. This year's Grand 
Marshall will be Joyce 
Martin, School Nurse, who 
retired last year after 21 
years at CRXUS. 

Oak Lawn 

High School 

plans 

Homecoming 

Diane White joins 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity (College as a new 
full-time instrudor in the 
Mathematics dqnrltnent. 

She leaches Interme¬ 
diate Algebra, Business 
Calculus, and Rnite Math. 
In addition, she will write 
departmental fmal exam¬ 
inations for some math¬ 
ematics classes. 

Prior to becoming a hill- 
time faculty member at 
Moraine Valley, the Oak 
Lawn resident was an 
adjunct foculty member at 
the college. 

White has a Bachelor of 
Science degree in mathe¬ 
matics horn the University 

of Illinois at Urbana/ 
Champaign and a Master 
of Science degree in 
mathematics Cram DePaul 
Univnsity. 

The Oak Lawn 
Community High School 
Student Cooicil is currently 
making plans for the 
Homecoming celdxation. 
The festivities are 
scheduled for Saturday, 
October 14. The annual 
Homecoming Parade, 
under the theme of 
’Spartans Under the Big 
Top" will slq> off at 10 
am., at 51st Avenue, and 
proceed west on 95lh Street 
to the Warren O. Keneipp 
Athletic Field, located just 
west oi the high school. 

The Homecoming 
Parade again is being 
planned in cooperation with 
the Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce. Chamber 
representatives include; 
Ms. Joan Kennedy, Parade 
Co-chairman; Mr. MUt 

SUPER FALL SAVINGS 
ELECTRIC 
SUNROOF 

'^LER SPORT ROOT 
19rX3T 
'naposwonasadw 
GfMt Rool For Sport Can 

“POP UP* 
15”X30” 

TVw Positton Uich 
Ramovsbia Glau 
Ool Malm Salary Glass 
Custom instaNaiion 
r ffSTALLATWN MauOeO * 

AUTO ALARM 
/AXffe 

• Cools in 
Summer 

• Add On To Alarm 
• Overheat Protect 
• Lifetime Warranty 

INCLUDES 
FREE GLASS SHOCK SENSOI 
• Two Remote Controle 
• Current Seneing 
• LED Indicator 
• Electric Siren 120 db'e 
• Many More Extraa 
• Personal Panic Sef^ 

FREE 
INSTALLATION 

AS LOW AS 
Ask About OUT' 
Specials On 
G^QriHs&Trim' 
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SERVICE DIRECfrORY 

^@5 

HKLP WANTED 
INTBKESTBD IN 
MUSIC? 

Put-time work for aa 
eawfetic, cot foiof, food 
pcnonliiy. Mmt be over 
18ye«oU.$75-$100ptai 
Up. Call Jim or Brie 
(708)598-6464._ 

JVDITHB. 

WOLFORD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW' 

Real Estate, Wills 
Divorce 

(3l2)77S-<lttO . 

FAX 012)233-5169 

9l09S.Wc«eniAve. 

rhir^n. laianii (WiTO 

MnoAsioewAuu 
ORIveWAYS.OAKAaB 

SLAK 
CONCRE1B 

RCXlMADDmONS 
DAVE71Mi3.12Sf 

We Entertein You For AO Occasioiis! 
MUSIC TO USIEN AND MUSIC TO DANCE 

708-598-6464 

^ Electric 
bKbIuc 

^ BntertiUnment 
7667 W. 95th Stn»t • SuiU 104 
Hickory HHU, tL 60457 • (706) 506-0464 

Sales Rep. 
for 

Village View 
Newspaper 

LkSFER MO VERS INC 
OVER40 YEARS! 

ALL PIECES PADDED 
JCENSEIV1S31IMC INSURED 

Ik ONLY call you need to nuke 

lASPTO The nieodly Mover' 

(706)788-9111 
(708)583-6634 

Call 
708-423-9754 

mCHLANDMINT 
CARD, SILVER 

Mario LcoUeax $325 
BRONZ 

Frank TImhmh $125 

2A ACRES 
OTALLY WOODEI 
ECLUMD / PRIVATE 
MUST SACRIFICE 

CALL OWNER 

lessors or even to provide p^chobgicai counsaling-Ottien never give 
their lawyers a chance, regarding them as the enemy vvhen they at¬ 
tempt to compromise with the other side. There am efients who are 
in such a huiry to ooiKhjdc thar divorce that they waive anything and 
everything to which they might have a daim. 
If you want to avoid the horror stories; if your |H 
goal in divorce is a level of seikxjnttol. deco- wKfry, 
rum. and reasonablertess; if you appreciate \ 
your marruge is ending but your parenting will j 
contttuie; if you don't want to go broke pwing 
legal fees, then call 1-800-294-7311 for the free 

You do have choices! You can avoid the costly 
tr^ of litigation and the problems j 
Witt) it! You can take control of your divorce! 

Can l-MI-m-TSl 1 for the few raportl 

6et a few fek eftbe at l-tlfe$3M714 

3M-M11 

POND 

HWt 

RKusoNYoiRGNdnnannni 
. iSfT ( 

(NFomeo 

kJiii,...' 
Oak Lawn, II 

numlser anct a sNdrt massape ip atari 
sefViGe far you.. S\tmm mLrt 

THIS SERVICE IS FREE! Money Back Gnnrantee 
t 

1-800-788-4858 

^ ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAVim 
AND BEYOND ' 

,yolce Mall: (708) 636-4331 Open 7 Days 
2247 W. iSSlh SL 
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I love St Thomas Moi% Bingo because 
the people are real nice and so are the 
workers. 

We come to St Thonutt Mtare becanse 
we have a good time and meet a lot of 
Mends. 

St niomas More has the hest organised 
Bingo I've ever attended. 

1 eitloy the games. I have a lot of Am. The 
people are very Mendly here. But most of 
all I like yelling out Bingo. 

Mary G. Juska 

The staff is very Mendly and it's a great 
night out 

HaUneandBoh 

"I love St Thomas Mmne Mngo, flie 
peqple and two $500 games!" 

ST. THOMAS MORE 
BINGO 

SO COME JOIN THE EVERY ERL 
Doors Open 5pm • Games Start at 7pm 

8100 S California Chicago Church Basement 

16 - $50 Games • 3 - $125 Games 2 - $500 Games 

Non-Smoking Section of Parldng 
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Chicago receives 2.75 million to 
host '96 convention 

Chicago will receive a 
$2.7S million tourism 
promolioD grant to assist 
the city with its expenses 
in hosting the 1996 
Democratic National 
Convention according to 
an announcement mivte by 
Governor Jim Edgar last 
month. 

The economic impact of 
the convention is expected 
to reach an estimated $122 
million according to a 
spokesman for the 
governor. The grant to the 
City of Chicago Office of 
Budget Management is 
made through the Tourism 
Private Sector Grant 
Program, administered by 
the Department of 
Commerce and Com¬ 
munity Affairs, Illinois 
Bureau of Tourism. 

The City of Chicago, 
Eiepartment of Cultural 
Affairs received $25,000 in 
1995 to assist with' costs 
from hosting the fourth 
International Congress of 
Educating Cities the 
^kesman also said. 

Lieutenant Governor 

Bob Kustra, Edgar's senior 
economic development 
advisor, said the grants are 
part of Illinois' overall 
tourism promotion effort 

The 1996 Democratic 
National Convention," 
Edgar said, "promises to 
showcase Illinois to the 
35,000 delegates, alter¬ 
nates, staff, guests and 
media representatives 
expected to atiedd, and to 
an international audience 
following the activities," 
EdgarsahL 

"This grant," he 
concluded, "is part of our 
comminnent to the City 
of Chicago to be a partner 

in hosting a world class 
event 

"Sixteen cities compet¬ 
ed for the economic 
benefits and prestige that 
hosting the the convention 
will bring. A spirit of 
teamwork in the public 
and private sectors ite4>ed 
win the convention for 
Chicago," Edgar conclud¬ 
ed, "and we will continue 
to work together to prove 
that Chicago was the right 

choice." 
Kustra added. Tourism 

continues to set new 
records in minors. Last 
year alone, travelers to our 
state spent nearly $16 
billion and the travel 
industry employed more 
than 240,000 workers. It 
just makes sense to 
encourage development of 
more public and private 
partnerships to keep those 
numbers growing." 

The Tourism Private 
Sector Grant. Program, 
fimded entirely by revenue 
generated by the 
hospitality industry, was 
made possible through 
'egislation approved in 
1993 that increased the 
percentage of the stare's 
hotelAnotel tax designated 
for the Tourism Pro¬ 
motion Fund. 

Grants provide a 50/50 
match to applicants who 
can document matching 
(irivate sector investment 

efforts to attract m^or 
kiational and international 
events to Illinois. 

IWMurist High School Fathers'Club ofllcen, (top left); Robert Wcnrer-Vko 
Presldciit (OnkLawn), DeanRaldy-PrcsIdaBt (OakLawn), KemwthLohan• 
Treasurer (Evergroca Park), ( bottom kit), Janses Mottok-Socrctary (AMp), 
Charles FarreO-Sargeant at Aram (Oak Lawn), and Bro. Patrick Magroe, FMS, 
Moderator (Chicago 5$), meet on a bimonthly bash to coordinate and organise 
their many events of the school year. 

Marist fathers plan year events 

^lendaday with their sons, 
at the annual Father Son 
Bowl on January 21st at 
Oak Forest Bowl. 

The grand event of the 
year is the Las Vegas Nite, 
held this year on Match 
29th. The evening begins 
with a buffet dinner in the 
cafeteria followed by an 
evening of chance. The 

SuperBonanzaRaffkis the 
highlight of the night with 
prizes (btaling over $15,000 
with the grand prize of 
$10,000. 

Information regarding 
any ofthese events may be 
obtained by calling Brother 
Patrick Magee, FMS at 
Marist High School 
(312)881-6360. 

In December, the Fa¬ 
thers' Club hosts their 
annual Christmas Dance for 
parents, relatives and 
friends. A delightful dinner 
is served, followed by an 
evening of dancing and 
celebration for the 
(Christmas season. 

In January, the fathers 

Kolb's vote directs outcome of Burger King 
Frank Soczek 

Board Meeting 
October 10. 1995 

An ordinance amending 
the Oak Lawn Village code 
in regard to the order of 
business for Village board 
meetings was approved by 
a 6-0*vote. Trustee Ron 
Staneik announced that he 
was pleased with the 
unanimous agreement on 
the decision. The new 
revised format replaces a 
controversial “experimen¬ 
tal” meeting guideline that 
severely limited public 
input during boarti 
meetings. The new format, 
again subject to a six 
month “review," will 
observe the following ruk 
ofonler 

First; Presentation by 
staff, committee chair¬ 
person or the petitioner. 

Second: Comments and 
questions from the public. 

Third: Discussion of the 
agenda item by the Village 
Board, and 

Fourth: Motion and vote 
by the Village Board. 

Mayor Kolb presented a 
commendation from the 
Oak Lawn Police 
Department to Dr. Michael 
Byrnes for his recent 
apprehension of a robbery 
suspect fallowing an attack 
on a gas station attendant 

Dr. Byrnes pursued the 
offender down several dark 
streets and alleys, not 
knowing whether the 
subject was armed, and 

Finally subdued him. 

On the award, police chief 
James Houk noted “Dr. 
Michael Byrnes stopped the 
offender’s actions from 
escalating wd prevented 
more serious injury to the 
victim.” Dr. Byrnes in turn 
praised the Oak Lawn 
Police Department for t^r 
competent attention to the 
matter. 

Observing the increased 
number of audience mem¬ 
bers in the normally sparse¬ 
ly attended public board 
meeting. Mayor Kolb 
correctly sensed their locus 
of concern and pushed the 
controversial EUirgerKimg 
petition to the apex of the 
agenda. 

Once again, Mr. Don 
Bettenhausen, attorney for 

'Polygon Properties, and 
petitioner Patrick Olen 
faced an overwhelmingly 
hostile audience as they 
explained the many 
revisions made in their 
original plans in an effort 
to placate the adjacent 
condo owners and nearby 
residents of 4545 W. 9Sth 
St. 

Mr. Bettenhausen noted 
that two meetings were 
held recently with 
representatives of Berger 
King and he condominium 
residents. Changes 
involving a complete 
reversal of the site plan to 
minimize sound, distance 
and traffic were proffered, 
along with a six foot high 
brick fence. 
Addiboiudly, an increase of 

forty feet of landscaped 
“green” area, elimination of 
a roof top air conditioner 
and external “tubes” in the 
children’s play area were 
offered to enhance the 
visual aesthetics of the 
structure. Access was also 
altered in an effort to 
minimize street traffic on 
Kenton Ave. 

Mr. Bettenhausen noted 
that no other fast food 
restaurants in the area have 
‘^comparable amenHies "and 
projected in a statement of 
tax benefit that 115 
thousand dollars in revenue 
would be generated based 
on 1.2 million dollars in 
sales. 

Mr. Ed Roebuck, 
speaking on behalf of the 
condo association. 

acknowledged the attempts 
by Burger King to 
ameliorate the negative 
perceptions held by local 
residents, but soundly 
refused the proposal, 
explaining the anticipated 
“noise” simply moved from 
apts. OS and 06 to 07 and 
08. 
Other concerns expressed 

by neighboring residents 
include the fear that the 
restaurant might operate 24 
hours in the future, 
emergency vehick traffic to 
local trauma centers would 
be adversely effected, 
restaurant and vehick lights 
would prevent elderly 
residents from sleeping 
beforel Ipm, adjacent street 
parking would become 

Cool 10 page! 
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burdensome and additional 
litter would become 
prevalent. 

The board ultimately 
denied Burger King’s 
petition, with Mayor Kolb 
casting the deciding vote 
after Trustees Staneik, 
Holesha and Keane voted to 
approve the request and 
Trustees Joy. Walsh and 
Streit voted for rejection. 

New Business: 
Trustee Joy announced an 

educational funding forum 
to be „held at Oak lawn 
High School and reported 
on a proposed 120 foot 
extension to the outlet of 
Stony Creek to alleviate 
flooding in the Oakdale 
region. 

Trustee Keane suggested 
the implementation of a 
voice mail system in the 
administration building and 
urged the legal and 
ordinance committee to 
investigate difficulties 
encountered when school 
faculty is increased and 
parking allotments fail to 
accommodate the increased 
number of staff vehicles. 
Mr. Keane also noted 
difficulties caused by 
construction traffic in the 
vicinity of 103rd to Illth 
and Pulaski, urging the 
posting of No Outlet signs 
to prevent those attempting 
to by-pass traffic on to 
dead-end streets. 

Trustee Staneik suggested 
the investigation of senior 
housing shortages, noting 
“Everyone wants senior 
housing, but not in their 
back yard." Staneik also 
suggested all litigation 
pursued by the Village be 
approved by the Village 
Board. 

Trustee Streit commented 
on what he felt was an 
“embellished" police report 
containing “erroneous” 
information. Mr. Streit 
accused Village Manager 
Joseph Faber of “en¬ 
hancing” documentation 
involving the arrest of 
Coalition Party opponent 
Thomas Stefanos at a 
recent public meeting. 
Mr. Streit implied the 

board granted a favorable 
variance to developer John 
Maras following a sub¬ 
stantial campaign contri¬ 
bution to the Coalition 
parly. 

Trustee Walsh had no new 
business. 
Trustee Hdesha repotted a 

400 percent increase in rear- 
end accidenis on 9Sdi Street 
westbound from Austin to 
McVicker Avenue. He also 

recommended posting a 
sign prohibiting a right 
turn on red southwest * 
bound on Southwest 
Highway. 

Village Manager’s Report 
The board approved by a 

5-1 vote (R. Streit 
abstaining) a five year lease 
agreement for the Oak 
Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce at 5314 W. 
95th Street. The lease 
provides for rent of 
$250.00 per month for the 
first year, with a 5%. 
increase each year 
thereafter. 

IN 

Plaiming and Development 
Commission: 

A request for a variance 
involving a subdivision of 
three lots at 6049-6051 W. 
95th St by Patrick Curtin 
and Thomas McGinty was 
approN'ed by a 6-0 vole. 

A request for variatioas in 
sign ordinance and 
landscape requirements at 
9121 S. Cicero (Saturn 
Dealership) was approved 
by a 6-0 vote. 

A request for a variation 
in the sign ordinance at 
6421 W. 87th St. (Bison 
iMtnber, petitioner) was 
approved by a 6-0 vote. 

Village Attorney’s Report: 
An ordinance approving 

the Village of Oak Lawn 
Triangle Tax Increment Re¬ 
development Area Ran and 
Project was approved by a 
5- 1 vote, with Robt. Streit 
opposing. 

An ordinance amending 
the Village code to create a 
Special Events Com¬ 
mission was approved by a 
6- 0 vote. 

Village Manager's Report; 
Village Manager Joseph 

Faber accused Trustee 
Robt. Streit of “insulting 
the integrity” of the Oak 
Lawn Police Dept, with the 
latter’s accusations of 
“enhanced” police reports 
subsequent the Stefanos 
arrest. Faber further 
demanded a “public 
apology” from Streit after 
noting that it was he 
(Streit) that called Police 
Chief Houk and demanded a 
change in the police report 

Mr. Faber had scheduled a 
comment on Robt Slreit’s 
accusation of improper 
Village action regarding 
Tax Levies but postponed 
his remarks due to tM late 
hour. 

Legal Pi.tJ Ordinance 
Commilt 

An ordinance amending 
Village Code regarding 

penalties for code violat¬ 
ions was approved by a 6-0 
vote. 

Five hundred dollar fines 
are raised lo seven hundred 
fifty dollars; in lieu of or in 
addition to the latter pen¬ 
alties, any person convicted 
of a violation of the 
Village code may be 
required to perform some 
reasonable public service 
work or community service 
work. 

Persons convicted of 
Retaiyrheft of property 
valudd at less than, fifty 
dollars shall be fined not 
less than one hundred and 
not more than seven 
hundred fifty dollars. In 
addition to the latter fine, 
the person convicted may 
be required to perform 
public/community service. 

Unlawful use of air rifles 
and use by persons under 
the age of eighteen is 
prohibited. Use of air rifles 
by minors on private 
property with parental 
guidance or adult instructor 
is acceptable under the 
revised ordinance. 

Blown business appoint¬ 
ments; children left 
stranded at schools waiting 
for rides; missed flights at 
Midway. These are just 
some of the problems 
residoits in the 23nl Ward 
have been facing in recent 
years as slow-moving 
Indiana Harbm' Belt trains 
have turned many areas of 
the southwest side into the 
automotive equivalent of a 
doctors' waiting romn. 

In an effort to give area 
residents a chance to air 
their grievances and get 
some answers about Belt 
line depays, U.S. Rqxe- 
sentative William O. 
Lqnnski, Alderman Mike 
Zalewski (23rd), and State 
Senators BobMolafD(12lfa) 
and Bob Raka (24liUjue 
sponsoring a comminiity 
meeting with officials from 
the laiind and the Illinois 
ricpaitment of Tfanapoit- 
ation, 7 p jn. Monday, Oct 
23nl, at tbe Curie High 
School Audilorium. 4959 
Archer Avenue. 

T appreciate that many 
companies are counting on 
the Bek line to move dietr 
goods, bat the trains seem 
to be getting slower and 
slower and the delays 
longer and longer,” Con- 
gressman Lipinski s^ ”I 

An ordinance amending 
Villa|e code regarding 
development in special 
flood areas was appro^ by 
a 6-0 vole. This ordinance 
consists-of a forty-three 
page statute required of the 
Village by the Illinois 
Dept, of Natural Resources 
regulating developments 
located within Federal 
Emergency Management 
Administration designated 
special flood hazard areas of 
the Village. 

A request for a class F 
liquor license for Gina’s 
East. 6156 W. 95th St was 
approved by a 6-0 vote. 

A request for a class I 
I'iquor license by 
Vincenzo’s Restaurante 
Italiano 5821 W. 87th St 
was approved by a 6-0 
vote. 

A resolution authorizing 
application for a mass 
transportation capital 
assistance grant, for 
improvements at the Metre 
station was approved by a 
6-0 vole. The grant woirid 
provide funding roi*a block 
long canopy to protect 
commuters from indement 
weather. 

think the Belt line owes 
some answers to local 
residents for these 
inconveniences.” 

AkL Zalewski added Hmt 
"not only are the trains 
inconvenient, but poten¬ 
tially dangerous. 

"The delays these trains 
are causing could possibly 
binder police and fire 
response in an emergotcy 
situation, especially around 
Midway," be said. 

Add^ Sen. Molaro, "I 
can't help but believe that 
the slate, the railroad and 
the local community can 
come to scane arrangement 
that would work for 
everybody." 

Congressman Lipinaki 
said that while the meeting 
is in (Chicago, residents of 
other communities along 
the Belt line, such as La 
Grange and Brookfield, ve 
invited to ailend and ask 
questions of representatives 
from IDOTtmdtheiaihoad. 

*I undetsond that Bek 
line bains often dog up the 
aieaafoand47ih Street and 
East Avetme as weD,” he 
said. 

More infimatioo on the 
meetiag onbeobtaiBedhy 
call^ (312)S8^7323 or 
(312)«864)481. 

Meeting on Belt 
line delays 
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(NAPS)—A free, infor- 
mativ* brochure about 
▼ariable univeraal life 
inaurance ia available 
from Cigna Individual 
Inaurance to thoae who 
caU 1-800-826-6848. 

* Fur a ftee, comprahen- 
aive brochure, "Women’a 
Guide to Vamnal Infec- 
tkma,* write ttie National 
Vaginitia Aaaodation. 220 
South Cook Street, Sjiite 
201, Barrington, Illinois 
60010. • 

* For a free brochure 
with tipa on preventing 
practically every akin 
problem from dry akin to 
akin cancer, call the mak- 
era of Eucerin Creme at 
1-800-655-SKIN. 

* For information on 
inveating for your retire¬ 
ment, call the National 
Aaaociation of Investors 
Corporation at (810) 583- 
NAlC; or writs; NAIC- 
NAP, P.O. Boa 220, Royal 
Oak. MI 48068. 

deferred CapitaC^Mor^agt 
1473$ South TuCasfQ Sivt, 

fAddlbthian, IL 6044$ 
(70S) $97-8888 

0£74tjoT a 

Jeanne*ItttaT Mea:ns-fM-MW 

^ft^oTs nfanted 

McAiriagrQghSchool, KkhatdKyaa (ftvlefl), 
Caah Same Cowmltlee, aad PMhfaBoy, com 
Molhar McAuiey Fathsra Club. 

McAuley hosts "Evening 
with Ronnie Rice" You Meet the 

ist People at 
T Little Company 

An "Evening widi 
Ronnie Rice", former 
singer for the popular 60's 
group The N^ (Colony 
Six, will take place at 
Mother McAuley High 
School. 3737 West 99th 
St. oo Saturday, November 
2S at6:30pjithi addition 
to a night of fitioMls, fun 
and music there will be 
delicious food, refresh¬ 
ments and an auction. The 
cost per person is $30.00. 
TaMM <rf8 are available. 

During that same eve¬ 
ning, aTuitioii/Cash Raffle 
will take idace for a year's 
tuhiaa at Modier McAuley 
High School or $3,300 in 
cash. The cost of the rafOe 
ticket is $S0. 

To reserve a ticket for 
the "Evening with Ronnie 
Rice" OT to purchase a 
rafnet^dtetfortheThition/ 
Cash Raffle, call Mary 
CTarfc, Vice President of 
Develofmentat (312)881- 
6558. 

I Oi John Eken likes to jiig. 

You might see him iHi a run one of these mornings. 

That is of course, if you don't see him first professionally 

as a board certified fomily practitioner. 

Dr. Elsen is a caring, reassuring physician who 

can provide ygur entire family with the finest 

possible health care. 

He’s exactly the kind of doctor we like to 

have on staff at Little Qtmpany of Mary 

Hospital—and exactly the kind you'll want 

to get to know if you're cluHwing a new 

physician. CaD (706) 423-2662 b> set up 

an appointment with Dc Elsen. His office 

is at the Mary Rxter Physicians Ravilion, 

2850 W 9Sth Street, Suite 40), 

Evergreen Rirk. 
Hospital honors 
Oak Lawn Mayor r RECEIVE VALUABLE 

INFORMATION... 
Schedule an appointment with £ ^ 

Dc Elsen, and youH get a free booklet 
that help* explain the difierent health insurance 
options available today. Christ IfoqMtal and 

Medical Ceoier, Oak Lawn, 
will honor Oak Lawn 
village president Ernest 
Kolb adth the Outstanding 
(Community Leader Award 
atits second annual "Salute 
to the Stars 199S," a fond 
raising ghla, on Saturday, 
October 28, at the Fow 
Seasons HoieL Chicago. 

The Outstanding Com¬ 
munity Leader Award 
recognizes a community 
member who has served as 
a leader for the hoqntaL 
During his 30 yens of 
service ID Oak Lawn, first 

Kolb has never lost sight of 
neither the community's nor 
the hoqutal's needs. Fbr 
each expansion project at 
Christ Hospital, he has 
skillfully reconciled 
residential concerns with 
the those of am^ormedical 
center. He is also lending a 
hand to the new children's 
hoqMtal by serving oo an 
advisory council that 
oversees a volunteer 
committee charged with 
raising money toward 
Christ Hoqtital's $10 
million phihmthropic goal 

SDoOKtoonsttnetion costs. 

Aetna HcakVFbmll? 
Catholic 
Chicago 
Compass 
Employee Health SyUems 
Health Marketing Swet PRO 
HealthNetwork 
HealthStar 

HMO Illinois 
Humana Health Plans 
Little Company EPO 
MedView, Inc. 
Prekened Plan, Inc. 
FHP/Gteai Lakes 
USA HealthNetwotk 

l>. Eben mav ntn yet (urtici|Mir m all the plan. Inlcd. 
Pleaw call to verify yiair cuvrrage. 
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Downtown path 
to be developed 

By Rick Tedunan 

The City of Chicago and 
(be Chicago Park District 
will equally split 
$400,000 to develop two 
downtown bicycle paths 
from a more than $3.1 
million dollar grant 
statewide awarded by 
Governor Jim Hdgar to 
develop bicycle paths in 
34 community projects. 

The funded develop¬ 
ments will provide expand¬ 
ed recreational opprtuniues 
and important transport¬ 
ation links throughout 
Illinois. 

The two Chicago sites 
are a proposed quarter mile 
section of bicycle trail 
along the scenic and 
heavily used riverwalk 
between the Chicago River 
and lower Wacker Drive 
and the realignment of a 
heavily used half mile 
portion of lakefront trail in 
Lincoln Park. 

Another $200,000 grant 
will be used by the Cook 
County Forest PreseiVfe 
Distria to construct a two 
mile section of bicycle 
trail within the Tinley 
Creek Bicycle Trail 
system, a significant 
regional greenway in 
southwest Cook County. 

The city grant will be 
used to build a section of 
trail that will provide a 
vital link from the 
Chicago lakefront trail to 
the Chicago riverwalk. 

The park disuict grant 
will resolve a serious 
safety problem by 
eliminating several 90 
degree turns and mid street 
crossings. 

Edgar said, "Bicycle 
paths are important not 

only for their recreadooal 
benefits, but also for the 
safer and convenient foim 
of transportation they 
provide, 

"Best of all," be con- 
^ tinned, "they give families 

a healthful activity they 
can enjoy together," 

More than 38S miles of 
trails have been funded 
since the inception of the 
bicycle path grant program 
six years ago. An avid 
bicyclist, Edgar cham¬ 
pioned the legislation 
establishing the grant 
program during his tenure 
as Secretary of State. 

The grants are available 
to any local government 
having statutory authority 
to aquire and develc^ land 
for public recreation. 
Grants are funded from a 
percentage of motor 

vehicle title transfer fees 
and provide up to SO 
percent of an approved 
project's total cost. Grants 
to develop projects are 
limited to $200,000. 

Natural Resources 
Director Brent Manning 
said the agency, which 
administers the program, 
received 42 applications 
statewide requesting $3.9 
million. 

At many points along 
the Amazon, the river la 
too wide to see one 
shore from the other. 

Sertoma offers OAE's 

The Sertoma Speech & 
hearing Center in Palos 
Hills has announced that 
Otoacoustic Emission 
(OAE's) are now available 
to individuals and 
organizations throughout 
the Center's service area. 

The latest, most up-to- 
date non-invasive screeiiing 
tool in the field of audiology 
today, OAE's can be per¬ 

formed on newborns, 
infants, children and adults, 
providing information 
regarding the function of 
the inner ear in 98% to 
100% of ears tested. 

The test does not involve 
an electrode setup; a small 
probe tip is insetted into the 
ear canal. In just five 
minutes, the audiologist 
will have extensive. 

Oak Lawn Christmas Parade 

Parade committee members are Vem Scarparelli and Pam Bibeau, student council sponsors; 
Jeanine Drechsler, council president; Stacy Bieryla, council vice president, MandyZcien, 
council secretary. Barb Antol, councU treasurer; Thomas Murphy, assistant principal and 
activity director; Joan Kennedy, Chamber of Commerce executive director; awH Milton 
Andersen, parade chairman and former president of the Oak Lawn Chamber. 

AAA gives free Halloween bookmark 
Costumes, parties, trick- 

or-treating and lots of candy 
create great excitement for 
children at Halloween. To 
keep this fiin and avoid 

hazardous situation, drivers 
and parents need to take 
special precautions, says 
AAA-Chicago Motor Qub. 

accurate information on 
how the inner ear is 
transmitting sounds in the 
frequencies of human 
speech. Implemented in 

hospitals nation wide as part 
of the Universal Newborn 
Hearing Screening 
Program, OAE's have 
helped identify many 
newborns with he^g loss 
who otherwise would not 
have been tested. These 
children might not have 
been diagnosed until much 
later in childhood when 
other communication 
difficulties emerged. 

This extremely sensitive 
test has the potential to 
determine a mild 
sensorineural hearing loss 
as well as persistent 
conductive hearing loss. 

For more information 
about this latest service, call 
the Sertoma Center at 
(708)599-9500. 

Visibility is frequently a 
problem both for motorist 
and children. It's hard for 
drivers to see children after 
dark, and many children 
wear costumes which can 
make them even more 
difficult to see. To make 
matters worse, the masks 
fiequently wc»n by these 

trick-or-treaters can 
obstruct their vision so that 
they miss seeing oncoming 
cars. 

Drivers should practice 
I bese precautions; 

•Turn on headlights at 
first sign of dusk. 

•Be extra alert for child¬ 

ren darting from between 
parked cars. 

•If making a right turn 
on red keep a special 
locAout for children. 

•Drive at least 5 mph 
under the posted speed limit 
in residential areas. 

Parents should be sure 
their children can see 
clearly by encouraging 
them to wear makeup 
instead of a mask, or 
enlarging mask eye boles 
and emphasizing removal 
of masks bef(»e crossing 
the street. Younger trick- 
or-treaters should be 
accompanied by a parent or 
an older brother or sister. 

Colorful Hallowera 
bookmarks are available 
free for children from the 
AAA-Chicago Motor Chib. 
To obtain one free 
bookmark, send a self- 
addressed, stamped, busi- 

ness-sizedenvelope toRtee 
Halloween Bookmark, 
AAA-Chicago Motor 
Club, 999 E. Toughy, Des 
Plaines, IL 60018. 

*** 

The evening of life 

brings with it its lamp. 

—Joseph Joubert 

'A- Engines 
★ Radiators 
A- Bumpers 

★ Transmissions 
A Doors A Oiass 
A Radios 

FOREHM & D0IIE8TIC Open 7 Days 
2247 W. 139th SL 

14Aaw of Used Auto A Truck Parts TDMSMiB 
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FOOD FOR'SECONDS' ^1 

KIDS GIVE AN A+ TO THESE LUNCH BOX TREATS 

BANANA BKOWNIE 2c«ps al-parpoMflow 
smiles 1/2 cap aaswcctcaod 

cocoa powder 
l-iyi capo IhiBly packed 1 tcaipoon baUng soda 
browhsagar 1/4 tcaspooa .salt 

, lcap(2stfckt)anrgarhic (optionaO 
or batter, softned 1 c^p (g ijp.) mndntrrrt 

1 cap mashed ripe chocolate pieces 
baaanas (aboat 3 1 cap chopped aats 
Biediam) (optional) 

Decoratii^ icing 
2 tespoons vanUfai 

2-1/2 caps Qaaker oats Heat oven to 350». Beat 
(qalck or old Coshioned, together sugar and 
■■cooked) margarine until creamy. 

V 

Add mashed bananas, eggt PEANUT BUT1ER 'N* 
. and vanilla; beat well. Add JELLY MINI CAKES 

combined oats, flour, cocoa 
powder, baking soda and 3/4 cap peanut batter 
salt; mix well.. Stir in 1/2 cap flnaly packed 
chocolate pieces and. if brownsagw 
desired, nntt; mix well. 1/* cq> (l/2stick)mnrg- 

Drop by 1/4 measuring arhM or batter, softened 
cupfuls onto ungreased l/4cnpndlk 
cookie sheet. Bake 14 to 16 1 egg 
minutes or imtil cookies are 1 vanilln 

set. (Do not overbake.) 1-1^ caps Quaker Oats 
Cool 1 minute on cookie (qalck or old ftwhlnnrd, 
sheet; remove to wire rack, uncooked) 
Cool completely. Make a ^ cap aB-parpose Ildar 
smile on each cookie with l/Ztewpoonbakli^soda 
purchaseddecoratingicing. 1/B teaspoon salt 
Store loosely covered. (optional) 
Makes 1-1/2 dozen. 1/3 cap fruit preserves, 

any flavor 

Heat oven to 330*. Line ^*^1 completely. Store 
30 mhri mufiin pan cups i>8htly covered. About 2 
with paper baking cups. 1/2 dozen. 
Beattogetherpeanutbuller. cookies: lYess 
brown sugar andmaigarine dough evenly onto bottom 
until creamy. Add miiv of ungreased 13 x 9 inch 

egg and vanilla; beat well. MltiiigpaaMake30evenly 
Add combined oats, flour, spaced shallow 
baking soda and salt; mix indentations (S across and 
well. Press rounded 6down)indough.Hlleach 
teaqxxmfiils of dough into indentation with 1/2 
each muffin cup. Make tn^won preserves. Bake 
shallow indentation in 18 to 20 minutes or until 
colter of dough; fill with are light golden 
1/2 teaspoon preserves. brown. Ciiol completely on 
Bake 14 to 16 minutes or wire rack. Cut into bars, 
until edges are light golden tightly covered, 
brown. Cool 5 minutes in Makes 30 bars, 

pan; remove to wire rack. 

Midwestern Country Cooking 
By Rank J. Boblak 

This rec^ calls for a stew which is a one-pot nwjii u has 
all the vitamins, minerals and nutrients for a zestful and 

healthydiet Itispiactically withoutfatorsalL You can serve 
many peqile with this stew or freeze it many dinners in the 
future. 

BEEF-VEGETABLE STEW 
(6 to 8 acrvfaigs) 

2-21/2 lbs. boneless beef chock 
2 tbs. canola oil 
3 tbs. flour 
3 stalks edery, diced 
1 small green pepper, diced 
2 medhun onions, dked 
2 cloves garttc, minced 
1 qt water 
1/4 tsp. instant bouillon 
1 tsp. Worchestershlre sauce 
1 boy leaf 

1/4 tsp. fresh ground Mack pepper 
1/8 tap. ground allspice 
1/4 tap. basil 
1 Tbs. sugar 
1 tsp. dry parsley 
4 medtonMmrrots, 1/4 hich sUccs 
4 medium potatoes, cubed 
1/4 medium head cabbage, cubed 

2 Tbs. com starch 
1 Tbs. salt (optional) 
1/4 cup dry red wine (optional) 

\ 

C!ut beef chuck into 1" cubes. Coat cubes in with flour. 
Brown meat in oil in 4 1/2 Dutch oven. Add onion, celery, 
gallic, green pepper and cook till softened. Add water, 
Wmebestershfre sauce, bouillon dissolved in one ctq> of hot 
water, bay leaf, parsley, peiqier, sugar, allspice, wine and 
basd. Bring to a boil. Reduce beat, cover andsimmer for 
11/2 hours. 

Add carrots, potatoes and cabbage. Cover and cook for one 
hour or till vegetables are tender. 

Mix cornstarch in one cup td’cold water. Add to pot Stir till 
thickened. 
@1995 Frmk J. Boblak 

FREE Continental Breakfast 
You're conUalfy invUed to a Free Fast A Fit Comtbtemtal Breakfiat 

Breakfast time: 7 am - Khun (Wednesday only) 
Reserve your free meal TODAY!! 

CaU Marge at (312) 778-DIET 

DIET CARRY OUT/Chicago South ^ 



Amish tranquility rubs 
off on Passerby 

By Anita Anderson 

Some think that the 
Amish people have found 
their own special niche in 
the fast-moving planets of 
the universe. Youdon'ihave 
to drive too far to see fw 
yourself. 

It was a glorious fall day 

Just before the foliage bursts 
forth with color, preceding 
winter's chill. We hit the 
Indiana toll road I 80 -90 
exiting off 72. south on 31 
and then east to Nappanee 
exit S. R. 19 on our way to 
visit Amish Acres in 
Nappanee, Indiana, home 
to a few hundred Amish 
families. 

Our drive was less than 
two hours and perfect for a 
weekend as we headed for 
the Iim at Amish Acres. 
Downtown Nappanee is 
listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places 
and as we drove up with an 
Amish couple up front 
going about their errands in 
no particular hurry, we 
could see why Nappattee 
was unique. 

Our Inn was located 
about one mile from the 80 
acre site of Amish Acres, 
the result of a dream of 
preserving the land by 
LaVern Fletcher, a 
Nappanee furniture retailer 
who bought the land with 
three other businessmen at 
an auction. Their goal was 
to present and preserve 
Amish life and culture and 
to show the independent, 
self-sustaining spirit of 
Amish people. 

Originally owned by an 
Amish fanner, the farm can 
be seen in a couple of hours. 
A guide will take you 
through the main 
farmhouse and the smaller, 
grandparent's house. After 
that you can wander on your 
own through the blacksmith 

shop, wagon shed, ice 
house, or btxxxn shop that 
are situated around the lake. 
Chores are still done as they 
were in the 1800's. The 
wood-burning ovens can 
still be used for baked 
goods. 

The guides were full of 
stories. The Amish hold 
their Sunday services at 
each others homes and the y 
can last several hours. I got 
the impression that the 
services were a religious 
ritual that also gave the 
Amish a chance to see each 
other and catch up on the 
news. 

The acreage has country 
charm from the circular 
bam restaurant and its 
country shops and quilt 
displays and the hearty 
family style food to the 
horse drawn buggy rides 
that are offered and a large 
pond populated by local 
birds and Canadian geese. 

A typical day tour might 
include a IS minute film 
describing the Amish life 
in the reception entrance of 
the farm followed by a 
house and farm walking 
tour and buggy ride around 
the back roads of the 80 
acres. Later, enjoy the 
multi-course country style 
Thresher's diimer followed 
by an evening at the on 
premises Round Barn 
Theater to see the Amish 
musical "Plain and Fancy." 
This is the eighth year of its 
production. Jerry O'Boyle 
of Chicago has been artistic 

director for the past eight 
years and he and his actors 
which number about a 
dozen live in abome on the 
farm property. 

The best way to enjoy 
Amish Acres is to purchase 
the PassPort Ticket Adults 

pay $23.00and this includes 
the guided farm lour, horse 
and buggy ride. Thresher 
Dinner and $4.00 off on the 

^^Ctait/iyA^mative to tfie Usual Corporate gift 

e}(ceQetit selection of snacks padded to your 

specification. Selectfrom 7 items tHat toiUplease 

your clients, staff, friends and family. 

Call for samples omf a price list 

A & B SPICES 
8749 S. Hartom Avo Bfklg»vl0iiir 

(708)233-9550 
AKWPvo •mat 

"Plain and Fancy" and 
additional discounts on the 
countryside tour and 
breakfast t^et. 

For inifoimation on 
lodging, or theater call 1- 
800-800-4942. Amish acres 
is open from March through 
December. We observed 
many young couples with 
children. 

Following is an Amish 
recipe for Shoo-FIy-Pie. 

So named because the 
pies are so sweet that when 
they are finished baking and 
set out to cool, the Amish 
ladies must "shoo" the flies 
away. 

Tradittonal 
Shoir-Fly-PIc 

1 cop water 
3/4 cop dark com syrup 
1 tbb. molasses 
1 large egg 
1 cup white sugar 
1/3 cup flour 
1-9" plesheU 

Mix water, dark com syrup, 
molasses and egg in a sauce 
pan; stir well, turn on low 
beat. Measure sugar and 
flour, sift together. Once 
liquidmixture is boiling add 
dry ingredients, stirring 
constantly until thickened. 
Carefully fill pie shell and 
let cool. Makes 1 pie. 

Apple Bread Pudding 

5 loaves of bread 
6 apples 
12 cops of milk 
2 1/2 cups sugar 
12 eggs 
1 TM. vanilla 
1 tsp. nutmeg 

Qtantity produced: 3-10" 
cakes, 36 pieces. 

Remove crust from bread 
and cut into cubes. Chop 
apples and add to bread. 

milk and temper with 
eggs, sugar and vanilla. 
Add to bread. Portion into 
10" cake pans with buneted 
sides. Sprinkle with 
nutmeg. Bake at 350° for 
approximately one bow in 
a water bath. Chill. 
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SAUSAGE,PEPPERS & 1. In large nonstick skillet, 
ONION SKILLET beat oil over medium beat 
DINNER until hot Add bell peppen, 
(Total preparation and onion and garlic; codk 8 to 10 
cooking time: 30 mins.) minutesor until crisp-tender, 

12 Ml, c»>k«d M '■i"i”8oa»siooally. 

Polish sausage or beef 
knock wurst Bnks 
1 tbs. vegetable oil 
2 large greco or red befl 
peppers, cut lengthwise faito 
1/2 Inch thick wedges 
1 medium Spanish onkm, 
cut crosswise Into 1/2 inch 
thick sUces, separated into "' -‘IkH 

llargeclovegarlic, crushed ' 

1/4 cup dry white wine 
(optioaal) 
3/4 tsp. dried thyme ieaves 

2. Add beef sausage, water, 
wine, if desired, tad thyme 
to skilleL Coven continue 
cooking 10 to 12 minutes or 
until vegetables are tender. 
Makes 4 servings. 

Designer apples are here 
summer season. The Snow 
Apple or Fameuse camp. 

from St. Edmunds, England 
in 1870 and i^ sweet, 
aromatic with vivid white 
flesh. 

The Black Guilliflower 
or Sheqtnose apple had its 
origm in this counhy in the 
18th Century and is miM, 

rather dry, greenish flesh 
with a unique shape and 
purple color. 

The Lady Apple dates 
back to Ancient Rome and 
is mild, very small and 
attractive and has crisp, 
juicy white flesh. Lady is 
picked as late as November 
10. 

Then there are aisles 
called Chenango or 
strawberry, which were 
munched in 1850 in 
Chenango County, New 
York. They are mild-sweet, 
very tender with a unique 
shape and are quite 
perishable. 

When you bite into a 
plain old delidoos apple, 
remember the "upstart" 
antique varieties. 

By Anita Anderson Doudsraise 50^>ple 
varieties and continually 

Soon, apple lovers may searchfornewappleswhich 
be biting into Mutso apples extend the traditional 
frcun Japan a late blooming apple season as we in the 
yellow fruit, or maybe a Midwest know as fall. 
Fugi apple, large, pinkish The Douds do a very 
apple which keeps well. good mail order business 

The Doud orchard in withtbeir apples. The elder 
Denver, Indiana is seeking Doud said the golden 
apple varieties to extend delicious is very popular 
apple season according to this year. The tqiple orchard 
Lome Doud, fatherof Steve has been in business since 
Doud, owner and 1894 and have been 
borticulturistof the orchard, producing antique varieties 
Steve spoke of Mitey Nice such as the golden russet 
Grill in Chicago recently, which dates back to the 18di 
about the types of apples Century England to the 
his orchard grows. snow apple which was 

Lome Doud said ftgia enjoyed in 1730 at Lake 
apples from New Zealand Chaplain, Canada. 
keepundltbeendofAugust Some antique apples can 
and the William Red, a large be picked as late as 
apple picked in July has the November 10. 
right amounts of balance of "Antique ^les raised at 
acid and sugar to make it the Doud Orchard includes 
taste right. For apple the Jefferis, dating back to 
enthusiasu, William Red 1848.Tbeappleismedium- 
may be worth a bite. sweet,juicy, creamy flesh, 

and good for the late 

Lef s Get Cooking I 

Table Trimmed Pork 

Choice Beef Roasts & Steaks 
Lamb Chicken Veal 

Our Customers tell us we 
hove Better Tasting Meats 

708-422-4630 
We -Weloeme. Phono Orders. 
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Bivouac 

Full Size Boy 

Irish show 

McAuky Mantw pre¬ 

sents Frank Patterson, 

"Ireland's Ambassador of 

Song", at Aurora's 

, Historical Paramount Arts 

Centre on Sunday, 

November 19 at 3:00 pjn. 

Tbe Paramount Aits 

Centre is located at 23 East 

Galena Boulevard in 

Aurora's downtown 

Riverwalk area witb secure, 

indoor parking one block 

westoftethealer.Formore 

infonnatioa call McAuky 

Manor Development Office 

(708)8S9-3700. ' 

RedHotCMI Peppcn 
OneHotMhmte 
(Warner Broa.) 

by Kevin Baslian 

Finallyl After enduring 

agieatestbits album ("Wbat 

Hits?l")and rarities album 

("Out in L,A.") since tbeir 

last studio album in 1991 

("Blood Sugar Sex 

Magik"), the Chili Peppers 

have finally settled on a 

guitarist (ex-Jane's 

Addiction member Dave 

Navarro) and recorded 

"One Hot Minute." Tbe new 

album is tbe same old, same 

old; containing all of what 

you'd expect from tbe 

Peppers - funky grooves, 

mellow grooves, great bass 

grooves (courtesy of Flea) 

and some sexually 

offensive lyrics. Navarro 

fits in perfectly and is the 

center of attention on "One 

Hot Minute."- He picks up 

right where John Frusdante 

left off. The first single, 

"Warped," starts the album 

off with a bang, but is never 

matched in intensity by any 

other song. Mostly 

mediocre songs fill the rest 

of the album such as the 

swear fest, "Pea," and the 

dqjressing, "Tearjerker," in 

which Anthony Keidis 

sings "Guess now you 

know/I love you so." Very 

un-Pepper-like. Highlights 

include "One Big Mob," 

"Walkabout" and "Shallow 

be thy GamQ." "One Hot 

Minute" deserves a listen, 

but I suggest you wait aixl 

buy it used. The Peppers 

should have spent more 

time with Navarro or 

something to improve their 
tightness, and the album. 

Singin* in the Rain 
at Pheasant Run 

by Armette Dixon 

For Southsiden who en¬ 

joyed the play at the 

Cimdklight Theatre have a 
surprise of their life. This 

play is worth seeing again! 

Pheasant Run's production 

gives tbe play a theatrical 

setting and preformance no 
' other play of the same 

nature can compare! 

Many lines of Joe Garbe 

(Don Loqkwood) match the 

quickness of his tapping 

KgMiM to the productioa. 

Mr. Garbe was most 

reoeptly seen as "Big Bill 

Thompson in Chicago's 

Gangsteriown Revue. 

Director Diaiui L. 

Martinez has taken on a 

heavy load, tain that is ... 

she beUeves just as in the 

19S2 movk, dancing can 

take (dace in the rain! 

Dinner theatre tickets 

start at $38; show only 

tickets start at $20. For 

tickets call (708)584- 

ixccurus; 

Following three EP's, a skw of singles and a full-length 

album on England's Ekmental label. West Yorkshire's 

Bivouac has released "Full Size Boy," their DGCReoords 

debut Excited, loud guitars dominate tbe album and are its 

stronghold, especially on "Not Going Back There Again," 

a potential first single. Bivouac's sound is similar to that 

Suimy Day Real Estate and ^ploader, butBivouac tend to 

be a Ut on tbe harder side.-Examples of this observatkm are 

the songs "Familiar," "Mattr^" and "Mainbrake," a 

pununeling breath-taker of a song. "Monkey Sanctuary 

(Cynic)" is a break from the norm with its Stone Roses/ 

Jesus & Mary Chain mellowness weaving inandoutof the 

guitars. Paul Yeadon is a great guitarist, songwriter and 

vocalist who is tbe key to Bivouac's sound and success. His 

voice ranges from a normal American chat to a la^, punk 

shout to a European slur and his lyrics are, at times, quite 

poetic in aprose form. Keith York's drumming is also a vital 

part of Bivouac's crisp sound. His tight drumming 

(reminiscent of Helmet) keeps your foot tapping throughout 

the album. "Full Size Boy" is a great major label debut for 

Bivouac, a great chance for them to get airplay and 

recognition and a poitive glimpse of their future. 

Kevin Bastian 

lYearAiuliverMiyCelebralkm 
,5 ^ • Hoosn SpnciaHins ^ 

^ • Low-cHoIusIwdI, low fot muals V 
tS ^ • Refills on soft drinks and coffoo 
C • Childron's monu » 
C' \ t • Senior citizen discounts i 

tS V on *oft drinks qikI coffee 
C • Children's menu 
C' r • Senior citizen discounts i /\ 

• ^ FIree beverage with every entree ^ ^ 
through Oct. (breakfast A lunch) 

(BztleiiiWriaie<i*HriHey«) 
84th & Harlem 

(7118)430-9911 

0|)en 7 (lays a yveek, 36.S days a yw. 7am-4pm (2pm holidays) 

nilllin, 

■ f 

' / 
• i 

FREE DtNNER 
with purchase of show tickets 

I- 
■v ; Rodsers Hanimcrstcm s 

1 Musical Mitstci piece! 

HRISTMAS 
CAROL 

Nov. 21.1995 thru Dec. 30.1996 

*Llmtt4.8eleoldatee. UmlledavaHabilttythni11/2R/96 

( aiulleliglit ronini Theatres 

^()8-a96-7()()() 
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Village View Newspaper Entertainment Calendar 

•A Chriitnm Carol - begins November 10, at the 
Goodman Theatre. CaU (312)443-3800 for tkfcets. 

•London Sattc- now playing at Briar Street Theatre. Call 
(312)348-4000 for lickels. 

•Steve Lawrence 4k Eddie Gocme - October 25, at the 
Rosemonl Theatre. CaU ticketmaster at (312)559-1212. 

•TheManhattanTransfer - November9,attheRoseinoot 
Theatre. CaU Ticketmaster at (312)559-1212. 

•A»4-One-October21. at the Star Plaza. CaUTickBtmaster 
(312)734-7266. 

•®o«foG*Do*uiei - October 27, at the Rosemont Theatre. 
CaU (312)559-1212 for tickets. •Chicago - November 15, at the Star Plaza. Call 

Ticketma^ at (312)734-7266. 
•Gallagher - October 27-28, at die Star Plaza. CaU 
Ticketmaster (312)734-7266. 

•Mbs Saigon - October 24, at the Auditmium Theatre of 
Roosevelt University .CaU (312)902-1500 for dekete. 

•LadicB Skating Championship - Novenriier 3, at the 
Rosemont Horizon. GaU Ticketmaster (312)559-1212. 

•Ringling Bros. & Bamiun & Bailey Cirens • Nbv. 8 
- Nov. 19 at the Rosemont Horizon (708)635-6601 or 
(312)455-4500. Nov. 21 - Dec. 3 at the United Center. Call 
Ticketmaster (312)559-1212. 

•Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Drcamcoat - 
playing to November 18 at the Oiicago Theatre. CaU(312) 
902-1500 for tickets. Beverly Art Center 

presents Joseph •Corpse - now thru November 26 at the (TandleUght 
Forum Theatre. CaU (708)496-3000 for tickets. 

Joseph." is back! 
"Joseph and the Amazing 
TechnicolcM' Dreamcoat," 
by Andrew Lloyd Weber 
and Tim Rice is back as 
presented by the Beverly 
Theatre Guild, at the 
Beverly Art Center, 2153 
W. lllih Street. Seven 
performances, at the 
affordable ticket price of 
$ 13 per adult $ 12 per senior 
citizen up untU October 21 
and $15 and $14 after that 
date. Opening perform¬ 
ances will take place 
Saturday, October 28. 
starting with a 2 p.m. 
matinee followed by an 
evening performance at 8 
p.m. and Sunday, October 
29 at 2 p.m. The following 
weekend, featuresan 8 pm. 
show Friday, November 3, 
two performances Sat¬ 
urday, November 4, a 
matinee at 2 p.m. and the 

evening show at 8 pm. with 
a Sunday, November 5 final 
matinee at 2 p.m. CaU 312- 
409-2705 for reserved seats 
which are going fast! 

Audience members will 
enjoy a talented cast of 
thirty one adults, who sing 
and dance their way through 
a musical score that ranges 
from western, disco funk, 
calypso. French chanson 
and classic 1950's. In 
addition these is also a 
tnelodious childrens choir 
that numbers 20 members. 
Guiding this talented cast 
is the directing team of 
Lynne Simmi (Mokena), 
Director. Terri Lenz 
(downtown Chicago), 
Mnsical Director, and 
Barbara Moore (Tinley 
Pbk), Qioreogriplier. 

The plot follows the 
biblical story of Josqjh, 
Wayne Wendall (Beverly), 
favorite son of Jacob, John 
Neumann (Beverly), who 
is sold into slavery in 
Pharaoh's, Rick Ardisano 
(Schaumburg), Egypt. That 
begins bis quest to find 
freedom and relaim his 

multi-colored coat given to 
him as a gif) from his faUier, 
because of his prophetic 
dreams. 

This production boasts 
one of the largest budgets 
the Guild has attepted to 
date and will feature 
colorful customes, special 
lighUng, scenery and make 
up, along with a finely 
assembled orchestra and 
sound system. Some of the 
principle characters include 
Julk Gurrister (Oak Lawn), 
and Jeannie Rega (Dolton) 
alternating shows as the 
Narrator, Shirley Moore 
(Homewood as Potiphar's 
wife, Mike Doody (East 
Hasel Crest) as the BuUer, 
Jacques Hawkings (Cal. 
City) as the Baker and Dan 
Murphy (Berwyn) as a 
Brother. 

Producing this opening 
spectacular of the GuUd's 
95-96 season are Glenn 
Hering and Ken Kazin 
(Hickory Hills). 

IVout season opens October 21st 
Anglers at 34 locations 

throughout Illinois will be 
able to flsh for rainbow 
trout beginning October 
21, as the Department of 
fjlatural Resources' fall 
catchable trout program 
gets underway. 

The trout season is 
closed for three weeks 
beginning October 1 while 
the Dqiartment stocks the 
fish in the 33 lakes and 
one canal. Anglers are 
prohibited from taking 
trout at any of the 34 
catchable trout program 

areas from October 1 untid 
the program's legal 
opening at 5 a.m. on 
October 21. ^ 

Natural Resources 
Director Brent Manning 

said, "The catchable trout 
program is very popular ac¬ 
ross the state among 
anglers of all levels, from 
the youngster Gshing for 
the first time, to the 
experienced fisherman. 

"The program," he 
continued, "was restored in 
1994 through the Fish 

Illinois Initiative, which 
enhanced fisheries pro- 
‘giams." 

More than 74,000 
rainbow trout will be 
stocked in the weeks prior 
to opening. Each trout 
weighs about a half pound 
and is 10 to 11 inchu in 
length. Anglers are liming 
to taking five rainbow 
trout per day. 

To leg^y take trout 
from any of the catchable 
trout fishing areas, anglers 

must have a fishing 
license and an inland trout 
stamp, unless they are 
under 16 years old, blind 
or disabled or Illinois 
residents on leave from the 

Armed Forces. 
A $6 inland trout stamp 

is required for anglers 
fishing for trout in waters 
other than Lake Michigan 

A Lake Michigan 
Salmon Stanqi. also $6. is 
required for anglers fiahing 
for salmon and trout from 

Lake Michigan An agent's 
fee of 50 cents is also 
collected at the time each 
stamp is sold. 

Fishing licenses and 
inland trout stamps are 
available at plotting goods 
stores and other vendors 
located near the catchnhin 

trout fishing sites, at the 
Dqiartment's Springfield 
and Chicago offices and 
any of the Department's 
five regional offices. 

AmnmAMjMmQ % 
'racimiMM ^ 
BRBAMMAT 

Welcome Back to Carvers 
NEW OWNER 

HAVE BREAKFAST WITH US 

AND JUICE IS ON ME! 
4750 WEST 103RD STREET 

RESERVATIONS: 312*40S-270S 
Sentai/saudante $12 Mention this ad (Expires 11-30-95) 
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Immigration bills 
tighten security- 
at border 

Brother Rice vdrsity teoni won acddemic award 

Pictured are the returning players and coaches of the Brother Rice High School varsity 
volleyball team which won the American VolleybaU Coaches Association Team Academic 
Award for the second straight year. Kneeling from left are:Andy Neberieza of West Lawn, 
Malt Oleksy of West Elsdon and Ryan Reitz of Hometown. Standing from left are: head 
volleyball coach Br. Paul Ickes, C.F.C., of Brighton Park. Joe StefankoofBeveriy, Adam 
Wojcik of Orland Park, Tom Walsh of Blue Island, Keith Alberts of Garfield Ridge, ««■* 
coach Ms. Karen Schissler of Hickory Hills, BUI Polacek of West Lawn and asst, coach 
Mr. Dan Dwyer of Oak Lawn. -r m m ^ 

LCM hosts 

Moraine VaUey News 

Concert for the entire 
bunily* Dave Rudolf will 
present his unique songs 
and stories on Friday, Oct 
27 at 7:30p jn. in the Doithy 
Menker Theater, located in 
the Fine and Performing 
Arts, on the campus. The 
concert isreenmmended for 
pre-school through second 
grade. UdDets are $725 for 
adults and $5.25 for 
children. For more 
information contact the 
Bne ad Performing Arts 
Center Box Office at 
(708)974-5500. 

Moraine Vaiiey Facnity 
Member Receives A ward 
- Michael Timmons, 
associate professor of 
Biology at Moraine Valley 
Community Ctdlege, has 
received the 1995 Texty 
Award in the College 
Division for Life Sdeaces 
from the Text and 
Academic Authors 
Association, Inc. 

Timmons, received the 
award for his woirk in co¬ 
authoring the textbook, 
"Hinnsn Anatomy." 

Workshop for Hospital 
Managers • Thursday, Oct 
26fimn8ajn.lo4:30pjn., 
in the College Center 
Moraine Rooms, on the 
campus. The cost is $85 
and includes lunch. 

To register for the above 
classes please call 
(708)974-2110. For more 
information, contact 
Continuing Education and 
Alternative Learning at 
(708)974-5747. 

Job Search Skills 
Workshop • will begin 
Mcmday, Oct. 30 at the 
coUege,in the Center for 
Contemporary 
Technology, Room T903. 
The woffcs^ will be held 
on Mondays, Tuesdays, and 
Wednesdays from 9 am. to 
noon for three weeks. The 
fee is $65. For more 
infonnatioo , call the Job 
Placement Center at 
a08)974-5737. Toregister. 
call the College Service 
Cfcnter at (708)974-2110. 

'1 
TdecoaftraioeoaModia 
Literacy for Violent 
Tima > Tuesday, October 
24 from 7 to 9 pm. in the 
College Center Moraine 
Rooms, on the campus. The 
cost is $15. 

High/Scope Workshop - 
Iriday and Saturday, Oct 
27 and 28, in Moraine 
Rooms 2 and 3, located in 
the College Center, on tbe 
campus. The cost is $140 
per person. 

Getting Ready for tbe 
Holidays • (Thristmas 
Qafts will meet Saturdays 
for two weeks stating Nov. 
4 from 11:30 to 1:30 in 
Building L, Room 275, on 
the campus. The cost is $9. 

, in the Classroom • 
ThuntfaQr, Nov. 9 from 1:30 
to 3:30 pm., in Moraine 
Room 2, located in tbe 
College Center, on tbe 
campus. The cost it $25. 

8th Women 
Event 

Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health C!are 
Centers is offering a special 
seminar designed to teach 
women how to take control 
of theirphysical health. The 
8th Amoal Women'sEvent 

: will be held on Saturday, 
November 4tfa from 8 a.m. 
until noon in Cafe 95 on tbe 
Hospital's campus. 

Tbe morning will consist ' 
of a physical assessment, 
bieakfestandalecture. The 
assessment includes 
comprehensive blood 
testing, blood pressure 
screening, blood oxygen 
levels, and a health risk 
appraisal. Mary Lynn 
Sullivan, M.D. wil be tbe 
keynote speaker. She will 
deliver a presentation on 
’The Secret of Good 
Health.” 

Reservations are re¬ 
quired, and there is a $35 
fee per person, which 
includes all tests. 
Reservatioiis are required 
by October 27th. 

Can the Ifospital's 
Women's Wellness 
Consultanu at 708/424- 
9988 for reservaiioos and 
more information. 

U.S. Repreaeautive 
WUUamO. LijwiaH (p.3), 
signed on as a sponsor of 
two bills desifiied to put 
U.S. national interests 
first in" formulating 
Immigration policy and 
eliminate incentives for 
illegal immigranu to 
come to the United Stales. 
The Immignuion in the,. 
National Interest Act of 
1995 seeks to restructure 
immigration policy by 
setting down guidelines 
that promote tbe natinnal 

interest in admitting legal 
immigrants. Tbe bill caUs 
for favoring immigrants 
with education and skills, 
as well as nuclear famiiuBt, 
for entry into the U.S. It 
also includes provisions 
for tighter security at our 
borders and puts strict 
prohibitions on allowing 
members of terrorist 
organizations into the 
country. 

These bills,” Lipinski 
said, ’attack the 
immigration from both 
ends, by preventing those 
who don't have anything 
to contribute to our 
society from trying to 
enter tbe U.S. legally or 
illegally.” 

He also said, "It is still 
too easy for terrorists to 

,get into this country by 
claiming political asylum. 
True victims of 
persecution don't attempt 
to blow iq> skyscrapers in 
their host country," he 

The hnmigiation act of 
1986.” Ljpinki coockMled. 
’undenoored the need to 
eliminate the job a^gnet 

'and make it illegal to hire 
undocumented workers. 
Unfortunately, this law 

has been largely ignored M 
the Immigration and 

NaturaUzation Service does 
not have tbe resouroes to 
do its job.” 

A spokesman from 
Lqiinski's office said the 
’Eliminating tbe Magnet 
for Illegal Immigratioa 
Act” goes after tbe 
incentives that attract 
illegal aliens to this 
country. 

He added the bill beefe qr. 
msources for the INS mid 
the Department of Labor 
to aggressively enfqrce 
employer sanctions and 
wage and hour laws «nd 
target those industries 
notorious for hiring 
tmdocummtBd workers. 

In additioo the measure 
would double penalties for 
violators, but also 
tbe number of doemnents 
workers can use to verily 
their eligibility and ■ 
provides programs to 
educate employen about 
their responsibiUtks. 
The bill also cmcks down 

on tbe manufactures of 
fraudulem documents and 
stiffens the penalties for 
immigration related 
discrimination the qxikes- 
man said. 

mo SOUTHWEST I 
fDENTURE I 

CENTER, ltd: 

Scared of having dental 
WORK DONE??? 

Pont be TRICKED. TREAT 
yourself to affordable dentistry 

that will make you smile. 
• Exams / Cleanings • Senior Discounts 
• Crowns / Bridge • Evening Appointments 
• Denture / Partials • Lab On Premises 
• Fillings / Extraction's • Most Insurance Accepted 
• Same Day Repairs / Relines 

5757 West 95th Street Oak Lawn IL 604S3 
708-636-2443 
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Mother McAuley 

Halloween Activities 
Mother McAuley HS 

Thespian Costume. Craft 
and Bake Sale. October 2S. 
10 a.m. - 7 p.m. in the 
Student Lounge. 3737 W. 
99th St., Chicago. 
Costumes for children and 
adulu will be sold at very 

reasonable prices. Specialty 
craft items and baked goods 
also on sale. Proceeds help 
students attend Illinois High 
School Theatre Festival. 

COMMERCE IS 
moving (OAK LAWN) 

As of October 1, the Oak 
Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce office will be 
located at S314 West 9Sth 
Street. The Commerce 
needed to be in a more 
central location and this 
seemed to be the answer. 
The Village of Oak Lawn 
has been very instrumental 
in helping obtain the space 
for the move. The phone 
number will resume 424- 
83(X). The fax number will 
be announced. 

Oak Lawn 

Poetry and Short Story 
Reading - Saturday, 
October 14, 9:30 to noon. 
Pre-registration is not 
required. Light refresh¬ 
ments will be available. 

Ghosts of Versailles 
Opera Lecture • Sunday, 
October 15,2 pm. Open to 
public on a first-come, Hrst- 
sealed basis. 

Sunday with Friends 
Folk Concert - Sunday, 

October 22.2 pm. Open to 
public. The library opens 
its doors at 1 pm. 

All Day Writers 
workshop - Saturday, 
Nov. 4, 9:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

Feefor the workshop isSlS 
which includes all 

DUterials, a portion of the 
instructor's fee, coffee 
break and lunch. The 
session is limitfyt io 2S 

Not-So-Haunted House 
for children ages 2-10 at 
Mother McAuley Hich 
School, will, be held 
October 31st, from 3:30 - 
7:30 p.m. in McAuley's 
Little Theatre and 
Auditorium. Short per¬ 
formances, face painters, 
and games will featured. 
Admission is $1 for 
children, $2 for adults. 

OAK LAWN CHAMBER 
MEMBER STOPS 
ATTACK 

Dr. Michael Byrnes, 
long-time Chamber of 
Commerce member and 
podiatrist at the Ridgeland 
Foot Clinic stopped an 
attack in progress at the 
Clark Gas Station on 
Friday, September 1,1995, 
at 11:45 p.m. 

Dr. Byrnes, who is 
known for his late evening 

Library News 

people. 

For additional inform¬ 
ation for all the events at 
the Library please contact * 
Mary Nelson, public 
relations and development 
officer, (708)422-4990. 

A Fall Fling 

The United Airline ticket 
office, at 6320 W. 95th St 
invites you to celebrate 
auumui with "AFall Fling”. 
Join them on October 23- 
28 for refreshments, also 
enter the drawing. Winners 
will receive two $25 gift 
cenificaies good toward 
the purchase of a United 
Airline ticket. Some 
restrictions apply. For 
more infonnatian call 1* 
80O-241-6S00. 

hours saw a mm beating 
and attacking a female 
attendant next door to his 

office. He jumped out of 
his car and over the guard 
rail at which time the 
suspea stopped beating the 
girl and fkd on foot. Dr. 
Byrnes, an avid runner and 
co-founder of the Rice Run 
5K had no problem chasing 
the suspect for four blocks 
at which time the suspect 
surrendered to him. Dr. 
B ymes walked him back to 
the gas station where police 
were first arriving on the 
scene. The suspect was then 
anested. 

”Get the word out that 
the business owners are 
looking out for criminal 
activity and that this type of 
behavior will not be 
tolerated by any Oak Liwn 
Chamber of Commerce 
member,” according to Dr. 
Byroes. 

The Oak Lawn Chamber 
recognized Dr. Byroes with 
a special plaque for his 
her^c efforts at the recent 
membership breakfast on 
September 12. 

CHRISTMAS PARADE 

The Oak Lawn Christmas 
Parade will kick off at 1:30 
p jn. on Sunday, November 
19th. The Chamber of 
Commerce, in partnership 
with the Oak Lawn Park 
District and the Village of 
Oak Lawn lo(4t forward to 
staging a wonderful event 
to welcome in the Holiday 
season, andof course, Santa 

.Claus. 
All businesses, service 

and dvic organizations are 
encouraged to participate. 
Float rentals will be 
availabe at a cost of $4(X). 
Contact the Chamber office 
for details at 424-83(X). 

BONANZA RAFFLE 

The (Thamber of Com¬ 
merce sponsors an annual 
fund raiser which began 
five years ago and is 
continuing for 1996. The 
concept gives partidpants 
48 chances to win prizes 
through four drawings each 
month. 

CThamber members can 

pick up or request by phone, 
books of raffle tickets, each 
containing ten ticketeat$10 
a piece. All tidtels are put 
in the raffle dram every 
month. Four lucky tickets 
are drawn for cash monthly, 
one for $100, one for $50 
and two for $25 each. 

Winner need not be present 
to win. 

Oak Lawn Chamber 

member stops attack 

If you ate interested in 
partidpating, contact the 
Chamto office by calling 
424-8300. 

Brother Rice named 

Merit Semifinalist 

Brother Rice High 
School senior Roland 

Schlosser trf'Oak Lawn has 
been named a semifinalist 
m the 1996 National Merit 
Scholarship program. 
Schlosserisoneof 15,000 
high school seniors chosm 
nation wide who will vie for 
approximately 6,900 
scholarsh^ worth about 
$26 million to be awarded 
next spring. 

Schlosser is ranked 
fourth in his class out of 

276students andhas a grade 

point average of 4.7 on a 
4.0 scale weighted to give 
more credit to Honors 
courses. He qualified for 
the program based on 
resulu of the 1994 
Preliminary S AT-National 
Merit Scholarship (Qual¬ 
ifying Test. That test was 
taken by more than 1 
million juniors in mote than 
19,0(X) U.S. high schools. 
The highest scoters in each 
stale were then designated 
as semifinalists. 

People are hieky and unlucky, not accordh^ to 

what they get absolutely, but according to the 

ratio between what they get and what they have 

been led to expect. 

—Sanmd Butler. 

OAK LAWN CHILD¬ 
REN’S HOSPITAL 

(Thrist Hospital and Me¬ 
dical Center's ”Salute to the 
Stars” 1995, Fall Gala, will 
be honoring Dr. Henry 
Evenhouse, OB/Gyn, and 
Mayor Ernest Kolb on 
Saturday, October 28, in the 
Grand Ballroom at the Four 
Seasons Hotel, 120 East 
Delaware ^lace, Chicago. 
This is a black tie event, 
6:30pjn. for cocktails and 
silentauction, 8:0Qpjn. for 
dinner. CUwt is $150 with 
valet parking available. 

All procedes will benefit 
the new Pediairic Division 
of Christ Hoqiilal. Hiis wiU 
be a four-story building 
(112,(XX) sq. ft.), a fiee 
standing dukta'shoqiitaL 
It is scheduled to open in 
the faU of 1996. 

Let's siqiport and honor 
our Mayorfor all his efforts 
and Christ Hospital by 
attending this important 
event Call 425-0500 if 
interested. 

mi 

(NAPS)—For a free 
copy of the Fetzer & Food 
Magazine, which is chock 
full of wine-friendly reci¬ 
pes, caU 1-800-846-8637. 

««* 
(NAPS)—A set of pam¬ 

phlets on mental illness 
is avaUable free by writ¬ 
ing to the American 
Psychiatric Association, 
Division of Public Affairs, 
NAPSl, 1400 K St., N.W., 
Washington, DC 2()005. 

««* 
(NAPS)—The “Ball 

Blue Book* Guide To 
Home Calming, Freezing 
and Dehydration” can be 
ordered by sending $5.95 
to: Dept. NAP2, /^trista 
Corp., P.O. Box 2005, 
Munde, IN 47307-0005. 

NEED ALTERAnONS??*? 

mERTO^S 
7753 S.Cioero 

(1 Blook Souti of Ford cay) 

C312I 

w_._ 
(Nadto OiaMif^ 

im 

PLAZA 

Pr^l^gjsioiial 

IS12I 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
HELP WANTED 
INTERESTED ' IN 
MUSIC? 
.Part-time work for en 
«»«Retic. out soteg, good 
penouality. Must be over 
ISyeanold. $75-$100plHi 
tip. Call Jim or Eric 
(708)598-6464. 

Gw^mniomNi 
MOCONCmc 
PATIOS. SIDEWALKS 

driveways. QAEAOE 
SLABS 

CONCREIE 
R(X)M ADDITIONS 
DAVE 70M63-12S9 

JVDiTHB^ 

WOLFORD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW' 

Real Estate, Wills 
Divorce 

(312)77141600 . 

FAX (312)233-3169 

9109 S. Wesiera Ave. 

Cluci«o. liiBow60620 

RELIEVES PAIN hiom 
ARTNnmS. BACKACHE. TEN0MITI8. BURSflia. 
STRABIS. SPRAINS. SORE MUSOES A MORE 

Money Back Gnarantee 

, (708) 636-4323 

EARN EXTRA MONEY 
MLM lUT THERE ARE 

ONLY TWO ONE 
LEVELS NEEDED! 

CALL NOW! 

Sales Rep. 
for 

Village View 
Newspaper 

It's stnmge 
How one discoven love. 
Like a dark prowler 
Jumpiog into tbe light 
To startle his victim. 

Love hits you 
Out of the blue. 
Tbe one yew used to know. 
Tbe one you once embraced. 
They left your side. 

Never realizing just bow much. 
Never taking the time. 
Had it so good once. 
But lost your chance. 
Can't chase time backwards. 

Now noticing tbe smallest dungs; 
A beautiful sunset, 
Couples lost in love. 
Trying ever so hard 
To erase this emptiness. 

It's strange 
That once you've discovered love, 
Tbe fcKus of your desire 
It's no longer yours; 
(jonefiMcver. 

CASPER MOVERS INC 
OVER 40 YEARS! 

ALL PIECES PADDED 
iCENSEDftSSUMC INSURED 

V ONLY call you need to nuke 

[ASPER The Riendly Mover' 

(708) 788-9111 

(708)583-6634 

Call 
708-423-9754 DIVORCING? 

I 

INFonMEo 

It'/A...' 

lA ACRES 
rOTALLY WOODEI 
iECLUDra) / PRIVATE 

MUST SACRIFICE 
CALL OWNER 

(815) 795-6337 

N/iLUGrE 

Ve Entertain You For All Occasions! 
MUSIC TO LISTEN AND MUSIC TO DANCE 

708-598-6464 

V Electric 
b\. Blue 
* > Entertainment 

7667 W. 95th Street • Suite 104 

Hickory Hille, IL 60457 • (708) 598-6464 

continue; if you don't want to go broke paying 
legal fees, then cal 1-800-294-7311 for the tree 
report 

You do have choices! You can avoid the costly 
trap of litigation and the problems assodaled 
withit! You can take control of your divorce! 

CaD 1-800-294-7311 for the free report! 

Get a free fai of the report at 1-M0-530-S714 

Forever in your heart; 
Forever in your thoughts. 
Marriage - Children - OM Age 
To die last detail 
It could have been. 

by Kevin Bastian 

SIN(H.EWHITBMALE 
Age 40-45 

Mortbwestern Grad, lookinj 
or a Cindy Crawfoid or 
kharoD Stone look-alike. 

SINGLE WHITE MALE 
Age30-35 

Aitisl/Teacher 
Interests; Movies, books, 
ait, biking, and music. 

#010 

DATEMAIL 

YOU WANT TO MEET 
4 IDEAL DATE ANE 
iSPOND TO AN AD, 
IRE IS ALL YOU DO. 

LOOKING FOR THAT IDEAL DATE 

CmCAOCXJkND SUPER 
SINGLE DANCE SEND A LETTER ANI 

11.00 FOR BACH BO> 
4UMBER YOU ARE RE- 
IPONDING TO ANI 
dAKE THE CHBCK (M 
dONEY ORDEI 
PAYABLE TO VILLACX 
flEW NEWSPAPER, 
720S. PARKSIDE AVE. 
lAK LAWN, 0. 60453 I 
'be amount will cov« 

SINCH^W FEMALE 
AGE 50-55 

elongs to dance clubs 
wking for a good dana 
Bftner. Mustbedft. 

SINCHE WHITE MALE 
Age 30-35 

Would like to meet a 
Spicey Redhead to ei^ 
many rich cnltural events. 

NEW DATING SERVICE The Chkagoland Singles 
Association, Aware Singles 
Group and Good Time 
Cbaifcy Singles wOlqionaor 
a joint "Super Dance" at 8 
pjn. on Ikktay, October 20, 
at the Maniott Oak Brook 
HoleL 1401W. 22ad Sweet, 
Oric Brook. Live muiic will 
beprovhledby foeLakeCront 
BawLAlsiMkaareiBviied. 
Admi88hmia$SJ)0LFormoie 
inftwaijnn caO (312)545- 
1515. 

*T VKLAQEWEW .- 
S720 8. nKflKSDE/VE. 

OakLawn, H. 604S3 

Send yDurraKne.addies». and! SINCUEW FEMALE 
Age 55-60 

A aecretiay for Hivenity 
Likes danrhit, bowHng. 
golf, talking and nice 
restams. #012 

seivio^fbryou. 
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W.lsfl.t 1- l:n’ t\%\ un />(» St lltttfl 

:he« 
Al l: I ( )I)'\N 

The U.S. Congress has 
/ made available up to 325,000 

/ for you to improve your home 
through various lending programs, including 

ttie FHA TITLE 1 LOAN PROGRARl. 

M.irkkind 

wMM. 

bSO eiiljltry Hlvcl 
c>r;t • 11 I I 11110I «>C) H 

* 1 800-794-3421 
Carpet IAT H 

V-lVlV 

HAIR CUT SPECIAL 
YOUR RESALE 
SUPERSTORE 

The I^larkiund 
Renle Shop 
of Oak Lawn 

Ranch Manor Center 
4036W. lllthSt. 

(708) 636-0447 

Hair DesisH 

(rtf. SI4.00) 

(ret- S12.00) 

30% OFF Any Color 
4821 W lOTrd St Reg. Price $55 CrVlCC 

I yr. 1 ujru oi. ^ /nctuded Goldwell or Schwaitzkopf 

Oak Lawn Ung Hair Extra Reg Price $28 
Hairdresser, Tammy Amnbnjstor Irom 103rd a Central 

■708-422-7620 

All Housewares 
Jot a anall aunpie of our 

ioir,knrpneei! 

We have a hife adccaon of 
clocfaiB^ haniniie, 

■kI much moK at 
verrionrphcesl 

STORE lOJRS; 
Teas, Wad, Ai& 
Sac Iflaj^-^pja. * 

Mo&SiTbM. l0aa.-8pA 

AM offers eipire 12/4/9S, 

SUPER FALL SAVINGS 
SUNROOF 
“POP UP” 

15”X30” 
Two Position Latcri 
Removable Glass 
Dot Matrix Salaty Glass 

SUNROOF 
“SPOILER SPORT ROOr 

• tyxar 
*T<M Position a Slider 
• Great Root For Sport Cars 
• Ufeiime Warranty 
• WSTALUmOWIwaUDED 4 

Cuatom instaUaiion 
r INSTALLATION INaUOEO * 

REMOTE STARTCR 

!Sn" 
Summer a 

• Add On To Alami k 
• Overheat Protect r 
• Lifetime Warranty ^ 

WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS! 
SAVE AS NEVER BEFORE ON THE HIGHEST 
QUALITY FLOOR COVERING... 

RIGHTAT I 
YOUR 

DOOR! 

r!—— 
/MOBILE ir^- 

Choose from the hii^est f-800-784-J4i2f 
quality floor covering! 
Pint Quality Caipet • Brace Hardwood* .Ceramic Tllo* Sheet ^^nyl 

GALL TODAY TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENTl 

' him Your Bdrii 
EnblemtiZ 

AS LOW AS 
Ask About OurO 
Specials On , 
Gold Grills & Trim' 
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Free hearing 
screenings 
offered in 
Palos Hills 

ViUage of Oak Lawn 
seeks Attorney General's 
office to investigate 
gouging tax levy 

Know of someone who 
may have a hearing 
problem? 

Free hearing screenings 
are available (by appoint- 
meot only) for persons SS 
years of age or older, at Uie 
Scftoma Speech & Hearing 
Center, located in Palos 
Hills. 

The testing, which takes 
dxMit fifteai minales. is 
performed by the center's 
staff of licensed audio¬ 
logists. At its conclusion, 
the participant will be 
informed of his or her 
heating status. 

To arrange for a test, call 
the center’s Palos Hills 
office, 10409 S. Roberts 
Road, at (708)599-9500. 

not included in the Village- the Village Hall, coming 
sponsored recycling pro- from Pulaski and runs by 
gram. Keane also Christ Hospital and gtKs 
announced representatives into the lake.” 
from Waste Management Trustee Cy Holesha 
cicatcda video detailing the asked “What did the Jir.M 

most commonly asked study cost? It was so 
questions concerning the extensive...” Staneik 
recycling program. This replied “The engineering 
program is scheduled to be study was $5(KX)...lt’s an 
broadcast on the local cable engineering study. Many 
netwtxk for several weeks. people in the 

Suggesting what he dc- environmental task force 
scribed as “proactive feel that there are other 
action,” Trustee Keane alternatives, more nalural 

urged a discussion at the alhmalives for dealing 
next Legal and Ordinance with that particular 
committee to address problem.” The motion by 
“problems presently Mr. Staneik was pas.scd. 
existing in Bridgeview and Given the charges and 
Lansing, concerning basic- unkind words previously 
ally, ‘strip Joints.’ “ Keane addressed to Mr. Slreit by 
averred to the “difficulties” Wm. Keane, the former 
the latter municipalities apologized in advance for 
were experiencing and the response which he felt 
sought to avoid similar was necessary to clear up 
sources of discord in Oak any misunderstandings. 
Lawn. Mr. Streit noted that 

Concluding his presenta- Wm. Keane's charge that 
tion, Keane gave a brief he (Streit) should be 
synopsis of the twisted investigated for “attempting 
logic and paranoia driven to have a police report 
methodology frequently paltered” was acknot^ledged 
attributed to the late to be untrue. Streit hH>k 
Senator Joseph McCarthy. r^easc to the fact that his 
He then proceeded to draw failure to “amend” the 
similar parallels to his police reports on the 
fellow trustee, Robert Stefanos matter should be 
Streit. construed as an assumption 

Trustee Ron Staneik dis- the reports were correct, 
cussed a plan to dredge and Responding to the charge 
renovate Oak Lawn Lake, that the tax levy increases 
as espoused by ’the by the Village of Oak’ 
environmental task force Lawn were not in excess of 
and the environmental the five percent ngurc that 
concerns committee. would require a public 

Staneik requested $2()U0. • hearing. Robt. Streit 
to spend on a “preliminary presented the following 
study” tt> kink at Oak Lawn statistics, which he assured 
Lake. Mayor Kolb were assessed k) Oak Lawn 
conunenied “There has to taxfMyers: 
be a system to trap the IW levy. $<1,744,709 
sediment that comes into 1994 levy: $7,2H9.6I0 
the creek that tuns behind caMiMeK>p4|e2 

by Frank Soczek 

Sidewalk Boogie at 
St. Geralds 

Seven Oak Lawn Fire 
Dept, officers received pitv 
motions at the commence¬ 
ment of the Village Board 
meeting. Fire Lieutenant 
Thomas Carey was pnxno- 
ted to the rank of Fire 
Captain; Fire Engineers 
David Gudyka and Richard 
Reno were promoted to the 
rank of Fire Lieutenant and 
Firefighters Gary BrtK'k- 
man, Lorraine Hurt, 
Michael Jensen and Greg¬ 
ory Neal were promoted to 
the rank of Fire Engineer. 

Students, faculty, priests 
and pareott aU got into the 
spirit of the SOKWALK 
BOOGIE hdd reoeutly at 
St. Geralds School in Oak 
Lawn. It is their tsrelfth 
atmual walka tbon to raise 
funds for the physical 
education and language 

programs. Pictured here are 
just some of the enihusiastk; 
participants. If you lost out 
on the opportunity to 
sponsor a student, 
contributions are still 
cheerfully acoqned at the 
school, 9320 S. 55 Court, 
Oak Lawn. 

Farmers market closes its season 

Mayiir Kolb opened eight 
bids solicited for the sale of 
used Oak Lawn police 
vehicles and the purcha.se of 
new 1996 Ford Crown 
Victoria cruisers. Offers for 
eleven I99S squad curs with 
38k miles or less ranged 
from $I0,()(X) per vehicle 
(Steel City Ford. Gary, 
Indiana) to $13,255 (Rami 
Auto, Ny.) 

Two dealerships offered 
bids on new 1996 models 
ranging from $19,(M)<) 
(O’Ckmnor Ford. Evergreen 
Park) to $19,478 (Steel 
City Ft^, Gary. In.) 

New Business: 
Trustee Wm. Keane 

announced the new green 
recycling bins have been 
delivered and pick-up for 
mixed paper products will 
begin the week of October 
30. He also stated the solid 
waste committee is work¬ 
ing cn a permanent drop-off 
location for those resists 
living in multi-family 
lesideiioes that are currently 
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P»hl.«h>r/P^inf 

Annette Dixon 

rnlmnniitl^AVritfOT 

Food 

Anita Anderson 

Art« A PnlMlainmwiI 

Kevin Bastian 

VilUya 

(3a»fiekl-Ridf emuibant/Brklf evtew 
Rick Tectunan 

rtair I jMi 

Frank Soczek 
MLOBBcawood 
Robert Workman 

Travel 
Annette Dixon 

Clip Art by Metro end Featurcttet 
Printed in South Holland on recyclable paper. 

Published Semi-Monthly. Serving Oak Lawn and 
surrounding tuburbe. Newt copy deadline it one week 

poor to printing. Call for advertising deadline. Ad 
cancellation deadline is one week prior to issue date. 
All copied materials must be suthorixed by Village 
View Newspaper. News releases and pteaa packets may 
be sent to: 

ViUage View Newspaper 
9720S.PaiksideAve. 

Oak Lawn. IL 604S3 

Village View reservea the right to edit letten to the 
editor to Tit technical oonstnints. The Village View 
reserves the same right with Quest Cohnnns. 

CaU 636-4331 exL22 for details 

Noon concerts 
performed at 
St. Xavier 

The Saint Xavier 
University Music 
Department will present the 
third of its Fall ’Xavier 
Classics at Noon” concert 
series at noon on Friday, 
November 10, in the 
University's McGuire Hall 
on tbe main campus, 3700 
W. 103rdAieetin Chicago. 
Tbe concert will feature 
faculty artist Tina Laughlin 
on Percussion, Jon Johnson 
on Percussion, and Diana 
Paimeter on Cello. Tbe 
"Xavier Classics’ conceits 
are free of charge and open 
to the public. 

Reserved parking for the 
’Xavier Classics’ series is 
available in front of 
McGuire Hall for senior 
citistens. Other ’Xavier 
Classics" programs 
scheduled for the fall 
include "Chiistmas Around 
tbe World", a concert 
performed by the 
University's chamber 
singers on December 8. 

For further information, 
or reserved seating for large 
groups, please call tbe 
Music Department of Saint 
Xavier University at 
(312)298-3421. 

Yow First Choke • last On The BaHot 

NANCY KARR 
Ook Lawn Hometown School District 123 Boord 

Continuing the Commitmunt.., 
• Nancy Karr has a history of being actively involved with 

the Oak Lawn Community and School Districi 123. 

• Nancy Karr is currently the Recording Secretary for 

District 123 PTA Council. 

• President Kolmar PTA. 1994-1995 

• Recording Secretary Kolmar PTA, 1993-94 

• CCD Teacher at St Cathenne of Alexandria 

• Member of District 123 Kids 1st Committee 

• Member of Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce 

• 

Nancy Karr is mamed to Paul Karr, their three daughters attend Kolmar 
Avenue School, and their business. Oak Professional Maintenance Service C^., 
Inc., has been serving Oak Lawn and surrounding communities for over 15 years. 

The Commitment: to ensure Oak Lawn is an excellent community to raise a 
family and en)oy through your retirement years. 

The Commitment ■ hands on approach, with open communication - with 
Parents. Administrators, and the Community. 

To maintain the Excellent Education District 123 students are receiving • 
make Nancy Karr your first choice this November 7th. ‘ 

Nancy Karr 422-3322 
PiMcJkCS 

_p«i4 farby IbeCxManiitleefof N««cy Km 

continue from page 1 

“If you subtract thoee 
two, that’s an increase of 8 
percent any way yt>u slice 
iL" Streit remarked. “The 
1995 levy at $7,845,815. 
amounts to a 7.6 percent 
increase...that's withtHit a 
public hearing.” 

Trustcc Keane immediat¬ 
ely challenged Mr. Streit to 
pnxlucc his (kKumentation. 

Upon tendering the 
requisite information to 
Mr. Keane, the latter 
crumpled up the sheet of 
paper and threw it at Mr. 
Streit. 

Following the above 
exchange. Trustee Walsh 
recommended the Attorney 
General review Mr. Streit's 
charge that the levy was in 
excess of 5 percent and 
thcrcforc subject to a public 
hearing, “So that it can be 
put to rest once and for 
all.” 
The board unanimously 
approved the measure. 

Mr. Walsh remarked that 
the members of the 
condominium board 
adjacent the proposed 
Burger King had recon¬ 
sidered their previous 
opptrsition and wished to 
express their qualified 
approval of the project. 

Walsh read a letter from 
the Hcntagc Corxlo Assck'i- 

ution stating that at their 
annual meeting, “a vote 
Itxrk place of 24 to 6, in 
favor of withdrawing our 
objections to Burger King." 

After accepting the re¬ 
vised plans proTTcFed by 
Burger King and intended 
as a good faith concession 
to the irate onndo owners, 
several residents from the 
suiTounding area expressed 
disapproval at what they 
felt was a “betrayal” by the 

1 condo board. 

Sensing the obvious 
discontentment. Trustee 
Joy requested a delay in 
voting until a meeting 
cout^d take place with the 
dissenting faction.. 

Ultimately, her request 
was denied and the board 
approved the Burger King 
development by a 4-2 vole, 
with R. Streit and M. Joy 
objecting. 

Consent Agenda: 
A request for re/oning 

fixan R-1 (single family) to . 
PK (parking) at 9514 S. 
Marion Avc. (Schicnkcr 
medical bldg.) was 
approved by a 5-1 vote, 
with Robt. Streit 
opposing. Mr. Streit felt a 
bnek wall suirounding the 
parking lot would be more 
conducive to the aesthetics 
of the neighborhood; the 
petitioner, Ms. Schicnkcr 
explained that the later plan 
would diminish the number 
of available parking spaces. 

Requests for resub¬ 
divisions at 4929 W. l()5th 
Place aiHl 4832 W. I()5lh 
Place were approved by the 
bouni. 

Recipients of an award 

Traffic Review Committee: 
The following requests 

were appnn ed the board: 
“Residential Rirking Only” 
on the North and Sxruth 
sides of I07lh St, between 
Kenton and Kolmar fnm 
10 am to 2 pm, excluding 
Saturdays. Sundays and 
Holidays; 
7No Pailung. 7am-3:30pm" 
on the North and South 
sides of 99th Place, 
between Keeler and 
Kostner, excluding 
Saturdays. Sundays and 
Holidays; 
“Diagonal” parking on the 
cast sides of Knox and 
jCiipatrick between 103rd 
St. and the alley to the 
south and 
“No Turn On Red” sign for 
southwest bound trafTic on 
Southwest Highway at 
95th St. 

Village Manager's Report: 
A request for a 

community service officer, 
a computer operator and an 
administrative secretary was 
approved by the board. 

A recommendation to 
waive bidding procedures 
and award a contract to 
Action Wrecking Company 
fur the demolition of the 
Village Hall building was 
approved by a 4-2 vote, 
with Streit and Joy 
opposing. The board 
ignored repeated requests for 
“fair and open bidding” 
prior to their approval. 

A petition for u diagonal, 
on street parking recon¬ 
figuration on the cast side 
t>f LaCrossc Avenue, south 
of 95lh St. was approved 
by the board. 

Anthony Calderonc of 
Falenno's Pizza requested 
the mcKlification following 
a loss of parking mandated 
by an Illinois Dept, of 
Transportation action. 

An ordinance authorizing 
the issuance of 1.4 million 
dollars in general obliga¬ 
tion corporate purpose 
bonds to be used for the 
construction of the new 
“village green” was 
approved by a 5-1 vote, 
with R. Streit opposing. 

Requests by Red Lobster, 
95lh and Southwest Hwy. 
and Kalian’s Pub, 4642 W. 
I03id SL for liquor licenses 
were approved ^ the board. 

TT* 

Left, Jennifer LknaafCkfo.* Mt Ctornwrood,) 
MiNor stadent at Mother McAnkgr, and Sr. low 
Wlorek, RSM, Senior Dean at Melhw McAMif, 
both rsripirnri of the 1995 Catherhw McAoby 
Award. 

Only about 25 par 
cant of Nw tMothra 
pla Nvo In 
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LVEACCCWDINGTO 

FOUR BABBS • Lifie 
AoconSiW 10 Pow Baba 
will be perfroaed at 
Moiaine Valley os Fridagr. 
Nov. 17 at 8 pjs., ta (be 
Dorothy Mesker Theater, 
located in the Fine and 
Petfbtminf AmCeater, oo 

ihecsnpas. 
The Poor Baba are livly 

multi-taleoled woinen of 
the VOt. They compoae 
their own music, write their 
own lines, and play their 
own msttumeats. 

Tickets are $16.25 for 
adults and $14.25 for senior 
citizens and students. 

For tickets or more 
informatioo call (706)974- 
5500. 

The coat is $140 pa 
petaoBaBd$130papetaoo 
in groupa of fow. 

To lefisia, please call 
(313)485-2000. exL 228. 
For more information call 
(708)974-5748. 

Advanced Fetal Mon- 
itoring will be offered 
Thraaday, Nov. 9fiaa6:30 
to 10 pm., in Building A. 
Roan 108,00 the campus. 

The cost is $27. 
To regista, please call 

(708)974-2110. Fbr more 
information, please call 
(708)974-5747. STUDENT MUSIC 

RECITAL - Voice and 
piano students at Moraine 
Valley wiD preseatastudent 
redtal on Friday, Nov. 10 
at 7:30 pjn. in the redtal 
hall, F120, located in the 
Fine and Perforraing Arts 
Centa, on the canqMis. 

The concert is free and 
open to the puUic. 

WORKSHOP ON 
PRESCHOOL 
CURRICULUM 
Moraine Valley will host a 
conference on the High/ 
Scope program. -This 
workshop be^n educators 
of young children 
understand what ate key 
experiences, and why they 
are so important to 
children's learning. 

The Key Experiences, a 
two day workshop (rf the 
High/Scope Workshop 
series, will be offered 
Friday, Nov. 17 and Sat, 
Nov. ISfirom 8:30ajaa.to 
4 pjit. in Moraiite Rooms 
2 and 3. located in the 
College Center, on the 
campus. 

MORAINE VALLEY 
EMPLOYEE PRO¬ 
MOTED- Aime Reagan, 
associate professor of 
CommnicationsAjterature 
atMoiaineValley,hasbeen 
promoted to professor of 
Communications/ 
Litaature at the college. 
She is a resident of 
LaChange. 

ncfredawthalWSD—nliJ.m»yFawidatlnnSrhalnrrii» 

School, Thoawi Conruy (Ml) and Martin Mudur (right) with 

Marist freshmen earn scholarships 

Young men who attain 
this scholarship must meet 
certain qualifications of 
leadership, high academic 
standing and athletic 
achievement Scholarship 
applications are currently 
b^g distributed to 8 grade 
schools in the area. 

Those interested in 
contributing to the 
foundaton, may contact 
Krista Bulow at Antartic 
Mechanical Services, 
(708)430-5040: 

of Palos Heights, and 
Martin Mucker, son of 
Kathy and ()niim Mucha 
of Oak Lawn. 

Dennis J. Kiley passed 
away in 1989 at tte age of 
51. The Dermis J. Kiley 
Poundatioo was established 
in 1990 by the family, 
friends, and coworkers of 
the deceased. He wa the 
boys basketball cq^ at St 
Louis DeMbotfort in Oak 
Lawn, and an active 
membaofthecommuniQr. 

Marist High School is 
proud to announce that two 
freshmen have been 
awarded the Dennis J. Kiley 
Foiaidatioo Schobnh^for 
1995. This scholarsh^ is 
worth $1,000 and is a 
nonrenewable award 
applied directly to their 
tuition. Receiving the 
award this yea are students 
from St Alexanda Parish 
and St Gerald Parish; 
Thomas Conroy, son of 
Christine and Tom Conroy 

Old English pontry 
gunurally didn’t rhymu, 
but wan huM togaUwr by 
a pansin of uMlsralion. 

YOUR RESALE 
SUPERSTORE 

The Maridond 
Ramie Shop 
of Oaklmwn 

Ranch Manor Cemar 
4036 W. lllth Sc. 

(708) 636-0447 

20% OFF 
on AD 
Furniture 

Jtkaamdaampia^aar 

KRYSTYNA'S JEWELRY 
i4Koou»jtwBjnr»nmo$AMOMot 

ATevmroAYumMtmt MVee directory of programs 
The cost is $95. 
To regista, please call 

(708)974-2110, Fbr more 
informalioii, call (708)974- 
5747. 

WORKSHOP FOR 
REGISTERED NURSES 
- MoraineVaDeyisofEeting 
a one-day workshop for 
registered nursa who work 
with new mothers and 
infants. This advanced 
course is fw nursa who 
have experience in fetal 
monitoring and who seek 
to expand and update thehr 
knowledge. 

FINE TUNING YOUR 
JOBSEARCH- Moaine 
Valley's Job Placement 
Center will offer a 
workshop on Fine-Tuning 
Your Job Seach on 
Wednesday, Nov. 8. The 
program will be held form 
6:30 to 8:30 pJit hi the 
Centa for Contemporary 
Technology, Room T904, 
oo the campus. 

The fee is $15. For more 
mformarion, call (708)974- 
5737. To register call, 
a08)974-2110. 

The fee is $37 JO for 
people living within 
Moraine Valley's district 
and $93.50 for people 
raiding outside of the 
disirkt boundaria. 

Basic Rescua Recerti¬ 
fication meets Thursday, 
Nov. 16 from 6:30 to 10 
pjn. in Building B, Room 
101. The cost isTTO. 

To register, call 
(708)974-2110. Fbr more 
informatioo call (708)974- 
5747. 

to tHe Usual Corporate 

Sbi ejtfeQent selection <^snac/^ packaged to your 
spec^kotkin. Selectfrm 7 item that vddpU^ 

your tBents,sU^, friends and family. 

CaSfor samples and a priuBk. 
AftB$PICES 

8749 S. Hartom Avb Brtdgnvtaw 

___ 

COMPUTER WORK¬ 
SHOP FOR REGIS¬ 
TERED NURSES - 
Moraine Valley is oflaiHg 
a one-day workshop for 
nursa who want to learn 
how to use computers. The 
workshop is geared toward 

CTR CLASSES - Learn 
the skills necessary to same 
someone's life through CPR 
dassa. 

People can receive their 
CPR certification by 
attending die BasicRescua 
class a Moraine Valley. 
IhedasswillmeaThesday 
and Thursday. Nov. 14and 
16 from 6:30 to 10 pin., in 
Buildiag B, Room 101, on 
thecampa. 

The class meets the te- 
quiremenu as a basic 
rescua m deftied by the 
Aaserican Heart Asaoda- 

edncalois. 
Introductioo to Personal 

Computers wiO be offered 
Sau^y, Nov. 11 and 
Saturday, Nov. 18 from 9 
ajn. to 1 p jn., in theCenia 
for Contemporary Tech¬ 
nology, Room T900C, on 

T{EJOlCE! 

•Styunpv 
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Military 
news 

Navy U. Carl R. Cooli, 
son of Carl R. and Joyce L. 
Conli of Oak Lawn, has 
relumed from a su-montta 
deploymeot while serving 
with the commander of 
Carrier Air Wing Eight 
embarked aboard the 
aircraft carrier USS 

^Theodore Roosevelt, which 
most recently partiapated 
in NATO air stikes in 
support of United Nations 
operations in Bosnia. 

The 1981 graduate of 
Oak Lawn Community 
High School joined the 
Navy in December 1985. 
Conti is a 1985 graduate of 
Purdue University. 

Navy Petty Officer 3rd 
Class John R. Szewczyk, 
son of Robert W. and 
Christine J. Szewczyk of 
Oak Lawn, has returned to 
Mayport FL, from a six 
month overseas deploy¬ 
ment aboard the guided 
missile cruiser USS Hue 
City, which included duty 
in the Persian Gulf near Iraq 
and in the Adriatic Sea near 
Bosnia. 

The 1991 graduate of 
Lincoln-Way Community 
High School of New Lenox, 
joined the Navy in 
September 1992. 

Navy Petty Officer 3id 
Class Robert J. Sullivan, a 
1991 graduate of Harold L. 
Richards High School of 
Oaklawn, recently returned 
to Norfolk, VA, after 
completing a six month 

overseas deployment 
aboard the guided missile 
brigate USS Kauffinan, 
which included dity in the 
Adriatic Sea near Bosnia- 
Herzegovina. 

He joined the Navy in 
July 1991. 

Navy Seaman John Q. 
Allen, a 1993 graduate of 
Harold Richards High 
School of Oak Lawn, Ls 
half-way through a six 
month South American 
deployment aboard the 
destroyer USS Comte De 
Grasse, the flagship for the 
commander of the U.S. 
South Atlantic Force. 

He joined the Navy in 
January 1994. 

Marine Cplr. Adam C. 
Pochocki, son of Garth C. 
and Dorthy G. Pochocki of 

Oak Lawn, has departed for 
a six month overseas 
deployment while serving 
with the 26th Marine 
Expeditionary Unit 
embarked aboard the ships 
of the USS Wasp 
Amphibious Ready Group 

The 1993 graduate of 
Oak Lawn Community 
High School joined the 
Marine Corps in October 
1993. 

$ao,ooo 
YOU 

Up to $40,000 for home 
improvements may be 

available to qualified 
homeowners in your area, 

iijten^ljnsureil Home Improvement 
“ ‘^"janTfiriulreB 

'':r: 

l/.jsfcr ,/<>(>// Lf‘t‘ I.n‘ Kwon l>o School 

( \1-1 I ()1) ' 

W. • ()ak Liiw 
\-h I i >/ ; ' 

I III i11(1 ( l.i'-N Si/c 

7( )S- 1 Ik';-f ): ](■)() 

I . t 

OPEN HOUSE 

MARIST 
Sunday, November 12, 1995 

12:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
4200 West 115th Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60655 

(312) 881-6360 

/• 

r k’’”. 

% •/ 

M , 

•M«0t th« Administration, 
Facuity, Counssiors, Coachaa, 
Studanta, Paranta and 
Alumni. 

• Lsarn about our auccaaafui 
Collaga Prop Program. 

• Tour our campus and 
facilities including: Lighted 
football, baseball and soccer 
stadium, band room, 
wrestling facility, computer 
center, tennis courts, art 
center, all*weather track, 
library, keyboarding center, 
chapel and theater. 

• Talk with Coaches and 
Moderators about our 
extensive SPORTS and 
EXTRA-CURRICULAR 
ACTIVITIES PROGRAMS, 
including: 

Audio-Visual Cigb, Band, 
Baseball, Basketball, Bowling, 
Chess Club, Cross Country, 
Dfama Club, Ecology Club, 
Football, French Honor 
Society, Golf, Hockey Club, 
International Club, Intramural 
Program, Intramural Referees, 
Literary Magazine, Math Team, 
Mission Club, National Honor 
Society, Newspaper, Outreach, 
Poster Club, Science Club, Ski 
Club, Soccer, Spanish Honor 
Society, Speech Team, Student 
Council, Tennis, Track and 
Field, Volleyball, WrestllfYg, and 
Yearbook. 

ENTRANCE EXAM 
Saturday, January 13,1996 

Catholic Education in the Tradition of the Marist Brothers 
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BHdgeview Park 
District 

Tal CM rUmtM - The 

BridgeviewPvk District it 
offering denes hi Td Chi 

this winter it the Spoils 

Complex. 8100 S. Beloit 

Ave. Classes start the week 

^ of November 28th and nm 
for 8 weeks. 

There are two Tai Chi 

dasses being offered. One 

meets 'on Wednesday 

evenings from 8: IS pjD. tO' 
9:4S pjn. and the other 

meets on Saturday 

moraings from 10 ajn. to 

11:30 am. Tai Chi is a 

healing art consisting of 

slow and continuous 

movements. This class will 

teach basic fundamentals 

and is open to all IS years 

andoldre. 

Class fees are $3S for 

district and $40 for non¬ 

district for each of these 

programs. Register by 

November 19th! 

Fbr mwe information 

please contact the Park 

District officeat(708)S94- 

1818. 

Think Fltnces! - The 

Bridgeview Park District 

offers an array of fitness 

classes at convenient times 

tomeet your busy schedule! 

All classes start the week of 

Ndveinber 27th and meet 

for 8 weeks. Fees are based 

on 1 day a week classes, 

($17 for District and $21 

for Non-Disttict) and 2 day 
a vetk. dasses, ($34 for 

Distria and $37 fbr Non- 

District). 

STEPPING TO THE 

BEAT - is a low impact 

step training class that 

meets on Monday and 

Wednesday evenings from 

7 pm. to 9 pm. 

STEP ASCULPT-tea 

combo class featuring step 

and weight resistance 

training. This class meets 

onThursday evenings from 

6pm. io7pm. 

COMBO AEROBICS - 

combines low impaadanoe 

with st^ aerobis. There are 

2 clasm. One meets on 

Monday and Wednesday 

mornings from 9:30 am. to 

10:30 am., and the other 

meeu on Tuesday and 

Thursday evenings from 7 

pm. to 8 pm 

SATURDAY MORN¬ 

ING SUMDOWN -staitt' 

your weekend with an 

exhteaiiitg $»tp amMc 
werkonLClaat ■ecu from 

9:30 am to lOcSOaaa on 

News 
TEEN FITNESS - meett 

onMoadtqrandWedbead^ 
evenings from 6 pm to 7 

pm Teens pankipaie in a 
variety of health related 

activities including; 

aerobics, weight resistance 
training, and sports 
activities. 

Call the Pwk District 

office for more infoimatioo 

at (708)394-1818. 

Sports Complex Fitness 

Fadlty. Ifyouarelookmg 

for an alternative to 

crowded, pricey health 

clubs check out the 

Bridgeview Park District 

Sports Complex! The 

Sports Complex is a 

modern, multi-use 

recreational fadlity that 

ofiEns Bridgeview residents 

a wide variety of fitness 

programs and activities. 

The facility includes a 

running track, a weight 

room that includes state of 

the art aerobic equipment 

and weight training 

machines, a full size 

gymnasium, a dance/ 

aerobic studio and 2 

rackedmil courts. 

The tak District offers 

three different individual 

membership programs. 

Residents can choose the 

one that best fits their 

activity schedule. All 

memberships ate valid for 

one year from date of 

piirdiaae. 

Can the Park Office at 

(708)594-1818 for mem- 

bershqitalesor if you would 

l&e more information on 

Park District activities. 

Youth Gymnastic 

Program - The Park 

District offers a gymnastic 

program for youth from 

ages 3 to IS. AU classes 

start the week of November 

27tb and tun for 8 weeks. 

AU dasses are held at the 

Sports Complex. 

TOTCLASS - ClassU 

for tots ages 3 to 3. The 

class meets on Mondays 

from4:lSpjn. loS:30pjn., 

and the fee is $23 for 

District and $32 for Non- 

HOrrSHOTS I - class 

meets from 3:13 pjn. to 

3:30pm on Tbeadays and 

Ihmdhpi. 

HOTSHOTS n -meets 

ftDaa4:30pjn. lo5:4SpjB. 

on Tuesdays and 

Thvadiw>- r 

JUNIOR/SENIOR - 

dais aaeett from 3:43 pjn. 

to 7:30 pjn. on Tbesd^ys 

andThaisd^. 

The youth dasses are for 

ages 3 to 13. The fee for 

both Hotshot classes are 

$30 for Distridand $60 for 

Non-DistricL The fee for 

the Junior/Senior class is 

$60 for District and $70 for 

Non-District 

Registiatioa for these 

classes wiU be taken until 

November 16th. 

CMI the Park Distikt at 

(708)394-1818 for more 

information. 

Tot Programs - The 

Bridgeview Park District 

offers a variety of programs 

for children 18 months 

through 3 years of age and 
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activiies. Two daises are gamri, gym activilM, and 

oaeredooMondaiys;oneat ciiftprqiecti,andmeelion 

Sl:43 to 10:43ajn. mdone Wedneadiysfrom 10:43io 

from IIKX) to 12:00pm 11:43 am Child attends 

Thefeeis$28forreiidentB without anaduk. The fee is 

and $33 for aO others. $28 for lesidenls and $33 

for aU others. 

TERRIFIC TOTS OPEN 

GYM allows active 

toddkisfrom 18monthslo 

three yean of age and a 

special adult to energize 

Taesday momhigs from 

9:30 to 10:30 am in the 

Park's gymnmium. Child- 

ren are inviledlobiing their 

BigWheel.lricyde,orodKr 

fevorhetoystotfrisprogiam 

which wiU allow them time 

for unstructured play. The 

Park win supply mats, 

balls, and other gym 

^ equipmeatandaaoperviaor 

win be on doty. This class 

meets on Tuesdays from 

9:30to 10:30pm 
ion • Po, information 

«*. caUa08)594-1818. 

their parous or caregivets 

which win begin the week 

of November 27lh. 

In all cases, pre- 

registiatioo and proof of 

lesidency is required. AU 

legisiraiioitt for the below 

Usied programs is taken in 

person only at the ^xut 

Complex. 

A special registration 

period of residentt of the 

Park District will take place 

October 29 through 

Novem^r 4. Open 

registratiion for aU others is 

November 5th through 

November 19th. 

ME loot is a playgroup 

fortwoyesroldsonly which, 

helps them to develop 

language, socialization, and 

motor skills, games, 

creative play, and simple 

art projecu fill each 

meeting. The child attends 

without an adult on 

Wednesdays from 9:30 to 

10:30 a.m. The fee is $28 

for tesidents and $33 for aU 
others. 

ME ‘N MY MOMMY/ 

DADDY gives tots two 

and three years of age and 

their favorite adult-an 

opportunity to spend 

quality time' together 

sharing games, stories, 

simple crafts, and gym 

You Meet the 
Nicest People at 

Little Company. 
Dr. Jtihn Elsen likes to jog. 

You might see him im a run one these mornings, 

rhat is of ciHirse, if you don't see him first profes.sionally 

as a board certified family practitioner. 

^ Dr. Elsen is a caring, reassuring physician who 

K can provide your entire family with the finest 

possible health care. 

^He’s exactly the kind of doctor we like to 

1 have on staff at Little Q>mpany «if Mary 

H, Hospital—and exactly the kind you'll want 

to get to know if you're chixising a new 

physician. CaO (706) 423-2662 to set up 

an appointment with Dr. ELsen. His office 

is at the Mary fixter Physicians Pavilkxt, 

2850 W. 95th Street. Suite 401. in 

Evergreen Park. 

r RECEIVE VALUABLE 
INFORMATION... 

Schedule an appointment with 
Dt Ehcn, and youl fet a free booklet 

that help* explain the diflerent health insurance 
options available today 

Chicago 

HMO illinnts 
Humana Health Plans 
Little Company EPO 
MedView, Inc. 
PrefetTcd Plan, Inc. 
FHP/Gieat Lakes 
USA HeakhNctwufk 

Employee Health Sytiems 
Health Matketlwg Super PPO 
HeakhNetwark 
HeakhStat 

1 
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Village View Calendar of events 

Sports Card & Comk Show • at Marquette National 
Bank, 8020 S. Harlem Ave., Bridgeview. On Sun^lay, 
Nov. Sth at 10 am. - 4 pm. All proceeds go to United 
Cerebral Palsy. Admission is $1.00. 

Motion PIctare Directory 
Harlem Comers 
ApoUo 13 2:40 & 7:20 
Walk in the Qouds 12:40 &S:20 & 10:00 
Waterworld 1:10 3:50 6:30 9:10 
Operation Dumbo Drop 1:00 3:10 5:20 7:30 
Indian in the Cupboard 1:15 3:15 5:15 

Showtime Salutes the Oscars!!! • Auditions on Friday, 
Nov. 3, 7 pm., Sunday, Nov. 5, 7 pm. at Sl Gerald 
Chapell Hall on 93rd and Central. Bring Music and dress 
comfortably. Performance dates Jan. 26, 27 aitd Feb. 

For more information call the Showtime Hotline at 423- 
1930. 

WelcomeKack to Carvers 
NEW OWNER 

HAVE BREAKFAST WITH US 

AND JUICE IS ON ME! 
4750 WEST 103RD STREET 

Rat Dog & Princess Toad Meet the Big Bad Wolf • At 
Pheasant Run Resort & Convmtion Center. Performance 
times are every Sunday and Wed. at 11:00 a.m. Ticket 
prices are $6 for show only and $12 for brunch (Sundays 
only). 

A Fireside Christmas - will run freun October 19 thru 
Dec. 31 with ten performances weekly Wed. thru Sunday. 
The 700 se^ Fireside, a theatre-in-the-round, is located 
at Hwy 26 South in Fort Atkinson, Wl. The Fireside com¬ 
plex also features five gift shoppes with anextoisive 
selection of holiday merchandise including several col- 

mgling presents their 

25th anniversary show 
The 125th Atmiversary at the Rosemont Horizoi 

Mention this ad (Expires 11-30-95) 

Edition of Ringling Bros. Box Office, 6920 North lectible lines. For tickets or additional information, calk 
and Bamum & Bailey, Mannheim Road, the (800)477-9505. 
sponsored by SEARS. United Center Box Office, 
offers generations of 1901 W. Madison Street, 
families the unique and all TicketMaster 
opportunity to relive locations. Ticket prices are 
magical memories and $9.50, $11.50, $13.50 and 
experience live and in- $15.50, with $3 discounts 
person this country's most for children 12 and younger 
grand and glorious at selected performances, 
tradition. The Greatest To order tickets by phone. 
Show on Earth® comes to call TicketMaster at 

„the Rosemont Horizon (312)559-1212.Forgeneral 
Nov. 9 through 19, before show information, call the 
moving to the United '^Rosemont Horizon at 635- 
Center from Nov. 21 6601 or the United Center 
through Dec. 9. at (312)455^500. 

Tickets can be purchased 

Oak Lawn resident and 

guest visit with Donny 

Fon%B Badiaiige Student MuBnEnequkt (hAJIkam 
Vlaby. Sweden m ith Dnnny Osmond star of Joseph A 
(ho Anmilng Tochedcolor Dromneout and GMI StoHW. 

Drury Lane 

presents the 
South of 

Music 
Drury Lane Oakbrook 

Terrace will present one 
the most moving and 
endearing musicals of all 
time. The Sound of Music, 
scheduled to open on 
Wednesday, Nov. 1, at 8 
p.m. Directed by Drury 
Lane Oakbrook Terrace 
Artistic Director Gary 
Griffin, The Sound of 
Musk will begin previews 
on Wednesday, OcL 25, and 
is scheduled to run through 
Sunday, Dec. 31, at the 
Drury Lane, 100 Drury 
Lane in Oakbrook Terrace. 

Individual ticket prices 
range bom $18 to $25 and 
Dinner/Tbeatre packages 
range from $29.50 to 
$38.75 for adults. Tickets 
for The Sound of Music 
are available at the Drury 
Lane Oakbrook Terrace 
box office or by calling the 
box office at (708)530- 
0111. Tickets are also- 
available at all 
TicketMasier outlett or by 
calling TicketMaster at 
(312)902-1500. 

Begins Oct 25 

Rodgers Hammerstein s 

A Mnsiml Mdstcypiccc! ' 

CORPSE 
t'j. '.h'li f'J 

Kick 
lk'n>on it rrilit 

fawn 
tfmtjfUnMImtMAkUubk, 

HRISTMAS 
CAROL 

Nov. 21,1995 thru Dec. 30,1995 

*LJmlt 4. Select dates. Limited evaflabHItytlini 11/26/9S 

('aiullcli^>ht & roriiiii Tlicatre.s 

FREE DINNER 
with purchase of show tickets 
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FOOD FOR'SECONDS' 

Chicago Chef shares chicken recipe 
The Dinins Rnrmn m the ‘9 -l.i__ _■ aiul nannw in _■_ ... The Dining Room at the 

Rite-Caritoq in Chicago is 
highly regarded as one.of 
thatcity'sfinestrestaunuits 
and its chef, 31 year, old 
Sarah Stegner, is 
considered one of the 
country's top female chefs. 

Named ’1994Rising Star 
Chef of the Year" by the 
James Beard Foundation 
and "One of America's Top 
10 Rising Star Chefs" by 
Esquire magazine, she 
bases her cuisine on classic 
French but relies on a secret 
ingredient — "a dash of 
surprise" — to create 
innovative dishes that have 
placed her amoiig the 
nation's culinary elite. 

The Natio^ Broiler 
Council asked Chef Stegner 
for two of her favorite 
chicken recipes which 
could be easily duplicated 
by the home cook. 

Molasses and Hooey 
Marinated Chicken Breast 
is typical of the imaginative 
blending of flavors which 
have become her signature. 
The combination of 
molasses and iKmey create 
atsDgy, mahoganyrcoloted 
saiify thatmhanrwirtiiHrPTi 

quarters. 

MOLASSES AND 
HONEY MARINATED 
CHICKEN BREAST 

2 tablespoons molaascs 
2 tablespoons honey 
iHme, Inked 

2 tablespoou olive oU 

1 enp chicken stock 
l/4cnpbnttcr 

Sprinkle chicken with 
salt and pepper. To main* 
marinade, in small 
saucepan place whiskey; 
boil over medium heat 
about S minutes, reducing 
liquid by half (all alcohol 
wUl eviqxxate). Remove 
from heat and add mustard, 
molasses, honey and lime 
juice. Stir to mix tyell; 
remove half of marinade 
and reserve. In remaining 
half of marinade, place 
chicken and marinate in 
refrigerator for at least 1 
hour or overnight, if 
desired. In large frypan, 
place oil overmedium heat 
Add chicken and cook, 
turning once, about 10 
minutes or until fork can be 
inserted with ease. Remove 
chicken frmn frypan and 
keep warm.'To frypan, add 
chidten stock and cook to 
reduce by two-thirds. Add 
reserved marinade and 
butter, simmer, stirring, 
until butler mebs. Pourover 
chicken. Makes4servings. 

CHICKEN IN A POT 

4 chicken quarters. 

peded 

4 doves garlic, minced 
4 enps chkkea stock 
1 bunch Aresh thyme, tied 
together 

1 butternnt squash, 
peeled, seeded and diced 
1 car com 

20 leaves cilantro. 
Sprinkle chicken with salt 

and pepper. In Dutch oven 
or large saucepan, place oil 
and beatover medium heat 
Add chicken and cook 
about 10 minutes, turning 
to brown on all sides. 
Prepare mushrooms by 
removing and discarding 
the dark underside; dice top 
of mushrooms into Ule-size 

.cubes. Add mushrooms, 
onions and garlic to chicken 
in saucepan; saute" about 
20 minutes, or until fork 
can be insetted in chicken 
with ease. SkimanyCMfiom 
liquid; remove and discard 
thyme. Scrapekemeisfiom 
ear of emn and add to 
saucepan; simnier 1 mimiie. 

Add cilantro. Makes 4 
servings. 

SAN DIEGO DINNER 
2 tenapooiM vegetaUe oB 

chM powder, garlic salt, 
etc.) 
1 medium (2 cups) 
mcchhil,ahead US" 
2 cups hot cooked 

3/4 enp sour cream 
(regahur, light or no-Cat) 

In lOinch noo-stkk skillet 
heat oil; add chicken. Cook 
over medium high heat, 
turning occasionally, until 
browned and fork tender 
(lOto 12 minutes). Remove 
chicken from ddUet Cut 
chicken into 1/2 inch strips; 

keq> warm. 
In same skillet place 

zucchini. Cook over 
medium heat, stirring 
occasionally, until criqiy 
tender (2 to 3 minutes). To 
serve, qxMo hot couscous 
onto large serving platter. 
Drizzle with 1/2 cop salsa. 
Top with chicken and 
zucchini; sprinkle with 
cheese. Drizzle with 
remaining salsa; dollop 
with soorcteam. 4 servings 

1/2 tanspoon salt 
1/B taaapoon freshly 1/2 teaqMMn salt 

1/1 teaspoon freshly 

The world fare is on the menu StahkspooMollveoll 
2 medium portobello 

You won't believe your good fortune when you create a 1. Trim fat from beef steak. Cut steak lengthwise in half and 
Chinesebeeffavoritefortheeatirefamilyinjust30minutes. then cross wise into thin strips. Stack 3 to 4 strips; cot 
Moo Shu Beef isasnsy when you stir-fry strips of marinated lengthwise in half to form thinmsir^ 

beef, then sinaply combine it with shredded cabbage and 2. lninfitiw”N«^.r»«"**««»"»”inadi>iiigreiii«aitx;sddheef, 

carrots, prepackaged for coleslaw, and green onioos. Floor iossingtocouLCovermdinarinaieintefrigerBlor20minutes. 
tortillas and hoisin sauce put a wrap on this satisfying meal. 3. Removed beef from marinade; discard marinade. Heat 

large nonstick skillet over ittedinm-high heat until hot. Add 
beef (l/2atatime)and stir-fry 1 to 2 minutes or until outside 
swfKe is no knger pick. ( Do not overcook.) Add coleslaw 
mix, green onioos and cornstarch mixture. Cook and stir unto 
sauce is thickeiied and bubbly. 
4. To assemble, spread one side of each tortilla wkh 2 
teaspexms hoisin sauce, ^xxm kboot 1/2 cot bdtf mixlnre m 
center of each tortilla. Fold bottom edge op over fiUiat. Fold 
right and left sides to center, overlapping edges. 

Your Best Choice!' 
Holiday Fare from Bckeit's 

V AM RIbnyn Roont VCholen Benf Roast 
V Cimni Roast ofnick VLagoXamb 
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St. Laurence holds Open House 
/ 

Sl Laurence High 
School will hold its annual 
Open House for 7lh and 8lb 
gnde boysand their parents 
on Thursday, November 
9th. The Opte House will 
last Grom S;00 p.m. until 
9:00 p.m. One-hour lours 
will begin at S;0i0. S:30. 
6:00, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30 and 
8:00. The school is located 
at 77ih Street and Central 
Avenue, Burbank. All 7th 
and 8ih grade boys and their 
parents are in viied to attend. 

Tours of the school will 
begin with a performance 
by the award-winning SL 
Laurence Marching Gold 
100 Band. All tours will 
feature the state-of-the-art 
computer lab. Computer 
Graphics Center, and the 
Learning Resource Center. 
Demonstrations by St. 
Laurence students in the 
Biology, Chemistry, 
Physics, and Physical 
Science labs will enhance 
the evening. 

Stops on the tour will 
also include presentatkms 
by Sl Laurence students in 
the newly-renovated school 
library, chapel, and 
activities officTe. The 
gymnasium will also be a 
focal point on all tours. 
Guidance counselors will 
also be on band td explain , 
their varied roles. In 
addition, all of St. 
Laurence's individual 
academic programs will be 
highlighted. Teachers from 
each department will be 
available to answer 
questions regarding not 
only St. Laurence's bonws, 
college prep and PLUS 
programs, but also 
questions regarding each 
specific academic area. 

All tours will be guided 
by a Sl Laurence student 
acting as a tour guide. A Sl 
Laurence faculty member 
will also walk on each tour 
to help the guides answer 
questions. 

Following the lours, 
refteshmenis will be served 
in the cafetem where each 
athletic program and 
activity will have tables 
manned with student - 
atbeletes and coaches 
providing information on 
their programs. Coaches 
and activity qioderalors will 
he on hand to give more 
inforaution and answer 
questions. Transportation 
and financial aid 
information will also be 
available. 

"Our Open House gives 
all elementary school 
students and their parents a 
imique look at all of the 
benefits SL Laurence High 
School students receive 
throughout the four years 
that they attend," remarked 
Mr. Thomas Kurzawski, 
DirecUM’ of Admissions. 

"Our students become 
very involved with the 
evening, and as a resulL are 
able to communicate to the 

prospective SL Laurence 
students all that St. 
Laurence has to offer in 
terms of academics, 
athletics, facilities and 
activities, "concluded 
Kurzawski. 

More informatitm is 
available by calling 
Kurzawski during regular 
school hours. The phone 
number is (708)458-6900. 

ST.FABIANWtMMEN'S 
CLUB HOLDS ARTS & 
CRAFT FAHt 

The Sl Fabian Women's 
Club invites all to its annual 
Arts & Craft Fair Saturday, 
November 11, from 9 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. The Fair will 
be held in Sl Fabian's Social 
Center and classrooms, 
located 83rd & CNtelo in 
Bridgeview. Over 75 
crafters will be displaying 
and selling their crafts fra 
your shopping conven¬ 
ience. The Grand Raffle 

will feature a 1 St prize of a 
trip to Las Vegas, a girls 
bike, $1(X) Savings Bond, 
cordless phone, phis many 
other attractive and 

interesting items. 
Admission to this event is 
one non-perishable food 
item for the Sl Vincent 
dePaul Pantry. 

Letter to the editor 
To those concerned about 

the Medicaie cuts and their 
possible effect on the long 
term care resident, take 
heart There isatremendous 
amount of conqietilion in 
theindostry. Moreandmote 
facilities are opening 
(including hospital 
extended care units) in 
anticipation of a growing 
need for nursing home 
services. We are also 
competing with a variety 
of alternative servees such 
as home health care, adult 
day care, assisted living 
units and retirement 
centers. What does this 
competition in the long term 
care industry mean to the 
consumer? Competition 
means choice. The 
consumer in need of long 

term care can shop and not 
settle for less than the best 
A well-informed consumer 
will be able to make an 
intelUgent choice when it 
comes to choosing 
appropriatecareforaloved 

one. 
/ 

Administraton know the 
bottom line. If a facility is 
not providing the 
appropriate care, services 
and a safe enviromeoL the 
consumer will choose 
another home. Empty beds 
will close a facility or force 
it to conform to the needs 
of the shopper. 

Medicare cuts may affect 
the policing of nursing 
homes, but in the long ran, 
the consumer determines 
whetbertobuy aFordora 
DeSoto. 

Elaine Walker 

Faculty and Administration who are conunitted and sensitive to the needs 
of each student and who emphasize the importance ot strong 
standaids, sportsmanship, acceptable social behavior, and Christian 
values which together instill respect far all persons. 

- College-Preparatory CurTlculum/4 year Honors Program/Advanced Placement 
- 91% of gradviates pursue post-secondary education 

- 44 National M^t FinaUsts and 
117 Letters of CommendrUlon In the past two decades 

- 254 lUlnms State Scholars and 
63 University Presidentitd Scholara in past 6 years 

- Over 1.6 million dollars in academic/athletic 
sdxilarshlps awarded to Chms of 1995. 

Over $600,000 Invested in Programs. Itelmology and Facilities 
- Twenty-Ave acre suburbiui campus with outstanding resources tnrliidtng 

3 SUte-of-the-Art IBM Computer Labs , 
Redesigned Biology, Chemlstiy. Physics and PIqfsical Science 

Multlpurpoae Stadium, nesr^ renovided athktJc fiel^ and trade 

ttlon in 12IHSA 
- 57 Chicago Catholic League Vrustty Champtonahips R 5 State titles 

’ 37 Activities and Chaw 
- Asrard-wlnnltig Marddng Oold Band 



Judge Sweeney speaks at Civitan 
Judge Rboda Davis 8, at 7:13 pjn. in the Oak expertise on the court 

Sweeney of the Circuit Lawn Library. system. Prior to becoming 
Court of Cook County will Don Mduing, coordi- a judge, her law practice 
speak before theOakLawn nalor, announced that the focused on criminal and 
CivitaiChibonWed.,Nov. judge will share her fomilylaw. 

REALTY 
Judge Rhoda Davis Sweney 

She is a former Assistant 
Cook County State's 
Attorney. A paduate of 
Illinois Institute of 
Tedfoology, Qiicago-Kem 
College of Lawn, with a 
B.S. and M.A. in speech 

i and language from 
Northwestern Ihiiversity. 
Sweeney worked as a 

I speech and language 

from Northwestern 
University. 

PREFERRED CAPITAL 
MORTGAGE 

14735 S. PULASKI, MIDLOTHIAN 

(708) 597-8888 

We have been building for the future at Gerald 6th grade work on display 
The students work 

included two murals and 
video ttude of their habitat 
preservation research. The 
students tested the water at 
Stoney Creek during the 
1994/1995 school year. 
They also interviewed a 
wottum scientist Ms. Kelly 
Treese of the Forest 
Preserve Disirict of Cook 
County about her work to 
preservehabitat Ms. Treese 
is the vtdunied'oootdinalor 
of the Conservation 
Department. Land 
Mmugement office of the 
county. The project 
sulunitted in the spring by 
these students incorporates 
research with writing and 
personal artexpression. As 
awitming entry theirmurals 

and video will be on display 
in a student gallery at the 
Orlando Science Center 
begituiing SqM. 18. The 
Seek Out Science contest's 
goal was to give students a 
close look at the rewards 
and challenges of a 
scientific career and was 

supported by the National 
Science Foundation and 
WGBH in Boston which 
produced the Discovering 
Women Science Programs. 

Brother Rice 
High School 
10001 S. Pulaski 
Chicago. IL 60655-3356 

13121779-3410 

for 40 years. 

^odws <^ice 

He is educated who 

kno'wa where to find 

out what he doesn^t 

know. 

—Georg Sinunel 

24 Hr. Emer. Service 
30 Yrs. EjqKrioKX 

We are ready for the Classes of 2000 and beyond. 

SPEEDWAY HEATING 
& AIR CONDITIONING 

3607 W. 63rd St.. Chicago. IL 60638 

If you are a parent ^ho wants 
the best possible future for your son. 

If you are a young man who can't wait 
to see what die future has in store for you 

Senior Citizen 
Discount 

You owe it to yourself to discover 
flrsdiand why die classes of 1998 and 1999 

have made Brother Rice # 1. 

WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS! 
SAVE AS NEVER BEFORE ON THE HIGHEST 
QUALITY FLOOR COVERING»,|^^^^^ 

See the future for yourself at die Brother Rice 

RIGHT AT 
YOUR 

DOOR 
open house 
Sunday, November S, 1995 
RrstTbur-ll.-OOajn. 
Last Ibur- IKK)pjn. 

Thursday, December 7,1995 
First Tour-6:30 p.ra. 
Last Tour-7:45 pjn. 

We prepareyoung men withfitith in Aeirfuture. 

SHOWROOM! 
, MOBILE k- 

Choose from the hii^est 1-800-794-3421 
quality floor covering! 
First quality Carpet • Bmoe Hardwood* Ceramic Tile* Sheet 3niiyl 

*18moa.toPaar-intereitfree * Call for an appointment todayl 



BHHTH-T 
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the Dolton Expo Cenier OQ 
Friday, November 10, at 
7:30 pjn. 

The Dolloa Expo Center 
is located at 14200Chicago 
Rd., Dtdton . The general 
admission fee is $20 and 

Ernie Terrell ringside seats aR$30. For 
moK information., irieaae 

presents boxing caU(708)84i-4480. 

Ernie Terrell presenu 
BOXING will be held at 

Anyone interested in 
attending theopenhoose is 
asked to RSVP to the Paik 
Lawn Development Office 
by November 24 by calling 
(708)425-6867. 

space. The facility, located 
atS046w.lllthSLinOak 
Lawn, was renovated to 
address the production 
needs of the business 
community. 

Park Lawn workshop 
employees fulfill sub¬ 
contract jobs from local and 

national companies. They 
perform a variety of tasks 
such as packaging, beat 
sealing, ptwt-of-purchase 
display assembly, colating, 
Sotting, quality inspection, 
and bulk mailing. 

Space is also allotted to 
accommodate nuyor pro¬ 
duction projects and 
warehouse storage. Mul¬ 
tiple loading docks^make 
shipping and receiving 
readily accessible. 

Park Lawn 

opens their 

doors to 

Brother Rice holds 
40th Anniversary 

Parents of prospective 
Brother Rice High School 
students browse through 
one of the school's 4(Xh 
Anniversary Open House 
Sunday, Nov. 5th from 11 
a.m. -1 p.m. Visitors will 
tour the school, located at 
10001 S. Pulaski Road. 
Chicago, meet teachers and 
administrators, observe 
science and computer labs 
in session, view various 
student exhibits and listen 
to the award-winning 
Marching Crusader Band. 
Parents will also receive 
important information 
regarding curriculum from 
department heads. 

Visitors will have an 
opportunity to see the many 
facilities that have been 
added to Brother Rke since 
its opening in 1956, 
including thd olympic-size 
swimming pool, the largest 
and most resourceful high 
school library in the area 
which is being completely 
computerized this year, the 

second gymnasium and 
weight room, Joe Johnston 
Field, and all three of the 
school's computer labs, 
including the AT&T 
Writer's Workbench, the 
Cainkar Computer Center 
and the Keyboarding Lab. 
Faculty members, along 
with students and alumni, 
will conduct tours in small 
groups so that all questions 
can be answered. Faculty 
moderators and coaches 
will be on hand to answer 
all questions regarding 
student activities at all 
levels. Along with its strong 
academic program. Brother 
Rke offers47 variousextia- 
curricularactivites. 

Additional information 
regarding Open House'Or 
admission to Brother Rice 
High School may be 
obtained by calling Jim 
Casey at (312)779-3410 
any school day between 8 
ajn. aix) 3:30 pjn. 

Park Lawn, a non-profit 
organization serving 
individuals with 
developmental disabilities, 
invites the pubUc topreview 
it's new vocational services 
workshop. An Open house 
business after hours will be 
held on November 30th 
from 5:00p.m. to 7:00p.m. 
Personalized tours will be 
conducted to showcase this 
51,000 sq. foot industrial 

AUTO SUPPLY CO., INC. 
•yOWl StST BUYS IN AUTO SUPFUEff" 

■mTH I QV-<vvs_^ 6617 WMt 63rd St iMraMTiMniii irn chkaxo. il eouss 
lw:i|| PhoB«Sl2/736.I140 

Fax: 312/1S6-9440 

14 Acres of Used Auto A Truck Parts 

SUPER FALL SAVINGS SOUTHWEST 
fDENTURE 

CENTER. LTD “POP UP* 
15”X30” 

Two Position Laicn 
riamovabi* Glass 
Dot Matrix Sataty Glass APPY HANKSGIVING Custom Installation 
r iHSTAiuTioM Mauoeo * 

• Warms in A d:i 
Winter ^ 

• Cools in Muaaar 
Summer 

• Add On To Alarm 
• (Dverheat Protect 

Lifetime Warranty 

This is the time of year to give thanks for 
all that we have 

BXMUS / CilAMNCS • T—on PncOUMTI 
FtLUNCs / Extraction's • BvmiNC Apfomtmmts 
CiotNMs/Bnoci • UiOMPmun 
Dmtuus / Partials • Most IwsunAiiai Bcanwo 
SAMiDAVRlFAMS&RBJm • NlW PATMMTS WUCOHR 

AS LOW AS 
Ask About Our wl 
Specials On , 
Gold Grills & Trim' 

5757 West 95Ui Street OakLawo IL 708-636-2443 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
JUDITHB. 
WOLFORD 

ATTORNEY AT LAW' 

Real Estate, Wills 
Divorce 

012)7714600 . 

PAX 012)233-3169 

9109 S. WesiM Ave. 

Chk^. laMto 60620 

Aatt Mfn/riaiiien needed 
P/T-F/T. Sales Penons 
Dream 30-7SM UtYr.FH*- 
P/T with Natl. Co. Top 
GrowtbCo. MgmL Potential. 
Both Reg.. Income & Exc. 
Over-rides. Only serious 
Lpply.CaO Keith KAB Co. 

1-800-807-1111 c 

Sales Rep. 
for 

Village View 
Newspaper 

RE1.IEVES PAINniQM 
'arthmtis. SACKACNe, TaaNNms. atatstra. 

STRAINS. SPRAMS, SORE MUSaES A NONE 

Money Beck Gmrantee 

(708) 636-4323 
Call 

708-423-9754 
HELP WANTED 
INTERESTED IN 
MUSIC? 

Part-time work for an 
coergelic, out going, good 
personality. Must be over 

18yearsoid. $7S-$100plus 
tip. Call Jim or Eric 
(708)598-6464. _ 

QUINTUPLEX 
WOODWIND QUINTET 
AT Library 

DAOCONCRETE 
PATIOS, SIOEWAtXS 

DRIVEWAYS. OAKAOE 
SLABS - 

CONCRETE 
RCX)M ADDmONS 
DAVE70S-563-1259 

DIVORCING? Ounhiplex Woodwind 
(>iintet will wind the 
1995Friends of the Library 
Series. 2p jn. Simday, Nov. 
12, Oak Lawn Public 
Library, 9427 Raymond 
Ave. (5300 W. 95lh) The 
group has an extensive 
repertoire and an 
exceptional blend of music 
styles with its union of flute, 
oboe. darineL bassoon and 
French horn. 

The program will be 
presented in the lower level 
meeting room with sealing 
on a first come, first served 
basis to room capacity. 
Contact Mary Nelson, 
public relations and 
development officer. 
(708)422-4990, for 
additional information. 

Your Dhforce bmyv Doesnl Want You To Retd llib Re^ 
The average person b rarely placed in greater jeopardy-emolionally, 
financially, and legally than when going through a divoiw The reafity 
of divorce courts b that nx>st litigants leave the courtroom feeling as 
if they have just been hit by a truck! Even Iheapparentwinner rarely 
feeb good with the outcome. * 
Divorce Law attempts to fit one of the most painful of adult choices 
into a legal framework. Some people expect their lawyers to be con¬ 
fessors or even to provide p^chologicai counseling. Others never give 
their lawyers a chance, regarding them as the enemy when they at¬ 
tempt to comprombe with the other side. There are clients who are 
in such a hurry to conclude their divorce that they waive anything and 
everything to which they might have a claim. 
If yotrwant to avoid the horror stories; if your 
goal in divorce b a level of self-control, deco- 
rum. and reasonableness: if you appreciate \ 
your marr^e b ending but your parenting will 
continue; if you don't want to go broke paying 
legal fees, then call I-800-294-7311 for the free 

You do have choices! You can avoid the costly 

EARN EXTRA MONEY 
MLM BUT THERE ARE 

ONLY TWO ONE 
LEVELS NEEDED! 

CALL NOW! 
2A ACRES 

rOTALLY WOODEI 
lECLUDEO / nUVATE 

MUST SACRIFICE 
CALL OWNER 

(815)795-6337 * 

CALL708-636-4331 

Ve Entertain You For All Occasimis! 
music TO listen AND MUSIC TO DANCE 

708-598-6464 
^ Electric 

Blue 
■ — Entertainment 

7667 W. 9Sth Stnet • Suite 104 
Hickory HilU, IL 60457 • (708) 598-6464 

tr^ of litigation and the problems associated 'y 
with it! You can take control of your divorce! BIKY''- 

CaU l-SOO-294-7311 for the firec report! 

Get a free fax of the report at 1-300-530-S714 

by Kevin Bastian 

SINGLE W FEMALE 
Age 35-40 

SINCHE WHITE MALE 
Age 40-45 

N(Mth western Grad, lookbij 
for a Cindy Critwford or 
Sharon Stone look-alike. 
_#014 

SINCHE WHITE MALE 
Age 30-35 

Attut/reacher 
Interests: Movies, books, 

art. biking, aod music. 
«010 

DATEMAIL 

YOU WANT TO MEET 
IDEAL DATE ANE 

JSPOND TO AN AD 
SRE IS ALL YOU DO. 

Enjoys walkiDg, shows 
coolcefts and ^ting. 

#015 LODKING R3R THAT IDEAL DATE 

CONTACT OUR CHICAGOLAND 
SINGLES DANCE 

The ChkagotamdSbigles 
Associalion and the Aware 
Singles OiDup will sponsor 
"Aware's Fifteenth 
Amiiversaiy Dance" at 8 
p.m. on Friday Novcmbqr 
10, at Tbe Nordic Hills 
Resort, Nordic Road at 
Route 53, Itasca. Live 
marie trill be provided by 
Celebrated Sounds. All 
singles are invited. 
Adkaissian Is $8. For nuxe 
mfommlion call (312)545- 
1515. 

SEND A LETTER ANE 
11.00 FOR EACH BO> 
4UMBER YOU ARE RB- 
iPONDINO TO ANE 
dAKE THE CTIECK Ot 
dONEY ORDEI 
*ayabie to VILLACH 
flEW NEWSPAPER. 
•720S.PARKSIEKAVB. 
)AK LAWN. IL. 60453 
rhe amount will covei 

SINCHEW FEMALE 
ACS 50-55 

elongs to dance clubs 
xtking for a good danc< 
artDCT. Must be 6 ft 

SINCHE WHITE MALE 
Age 30-35 

Would like to meet a 
Spicey Redhead to enjoy 
many rkfa cultural eveau. 

#011 

NEW DATING SERVICE 

AT VILLAGE VIEW 
9720 S. PARKSIDE AVE. 

Oak Lawn, II. 60453 

Send your name, address, and phone 

number and a short message to start 
service for you.. SINGLES ONLYI 

THIS SERVICE IS FREB 

SINGLE MALE 
AGE6(V65 - SINGLEW FEMALE 

Age 5540 
A seoeiaty for university 
Likes rtandag, bowling, 
golf, talking and nice 
icstammitt. «012 
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Suburbanites decorate forHalloween 
Bridgevlew Bdfti & Olympic Drive\ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Jan and Gregg Presz 

Photo by Annette Dixon 

Evergreen Park West 98th Place 

Burbank 79th A Oak Park 
Dawn and Jim Payer Oak Lawn residents on Sproat 

Kllckire and 99th Street 
by Annette Dixon 

Halloween in the centuries 
past was a dual event. Some 
witchcraft was performed 
before a religious holiday in 
the 16th century and for 
Catholics, there were 
religious preparations for the 
holy day of All Saints on 
November 1. 

Just as days past and some 
what a repeat of history, 
young people are concerned 
with the ghoulish approach 
toanowfimday. As long as 
the entertainment and fun is 
lawful there is a jovial day of 
laughter and fun. 

Following are some of the 
uniquely decorated homes in 
the south suburban area. 

1 1 
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New school board 
a 

member discusses 
hopes for future 

After years of attending and ideas for the future of 
local sch^ board meetings School District 123; 
as a member of the following are some of her 
audience, the next meeting reflections: 
for Mary Grana of Oak 
Lawn will be quite 
different. Mrs. Orana will 
assume a seat on the forum 
that will direct the 
strategies and goals of Oak 
Lawn-Hometowa Elcmen- 
taiy School District 123, 
having been chosen by a 
significant voice of the 
community. 

The responsibilities are 
lar reaching, and tangible 
compensation is non¬ 
existent (members serve 
four years, without pay.) 
The new board has inherited 
a legacy of uncertainty, 
with a hnancially unstable 
foundation that was hardly 
buttressed by the failure of 
a recent public plea for 
additional funding. 

Clearly, a fresh pers¬ 
pective is not onl.y 
desirable—it is essential. 

Mary Orana recently 
spoke with the Village 
View, and candidly inti¬ 
mated some of her hopes 

inaividual schools, so we 
would have a greater 
opportuntiy to meet the 
people on an individual and 
more personal level. I 
would also like to see more 
input from the School 
Advisory Committees.” 

There’s an anagram I 
freqneialy nsed In hnshiess, 
WHFM, or “VfhaVs in it. 
far me? “ Comments? 

“Emntially, it would be 
the gratificatioa and sense 
of accomplishment in 
adhering to a practice we 
follow in the Girl Scouts, 
(Mary Grana is a Scout 
leader.) We always stress 
the importance of leaving a 
place in a better condition 
then when we found it...” 

How will yon knew 
when you have achieved 
success in your new 
position? 

“When I hear two simple 
words; when I hear people 
say ‘ThankYou’..for taking 
the time to listen to their 
concerns and problems. It 
is then that I’ll know I’ve 
done my job.” 

What do you feel is the 
biggest obstacle facing the 
schotdboardl 

“Funding is a major 
problem in this district; I 
would like to obtain more 
fiinds from State sources. I 
would urge everyone in 
Oak Lawn to contact their 
State representative 
(Maureen Murphy.) 
Presently, there is 
approxinutely a $96,000. 

budget deHcit. Additionally, 
1 would like to prioritize 
and focus on smaller 
classrooms With good 
teachers.” 

// you could accomplish 
one thing during the next 
year, what would that be? 

“I would like to sec the 
budget balanced without 
breaking the bank.” 

Is there anything else, 
besides the sobering 
financial concerns? 

“I would like to see the 
school board meeting 

gnats. 
Costs are a big issue with 

a college educalioo. Many 
times students worir their way 
through school. Ncriansaid, 
"Moraine Valley will con¬ 
tinue to offer quidity educa¬ 
tion at an affoidable price." 
.Sullivan stud "Students de- The AAA Chicago Motor 
velop relationships in their Club offers the following 
jobs and at home Ihat they do tips for winter driving 
not want to leave. Morame safety; 
Valley will expand its pro- •Improve visibility by 
gram by oCfeting classes for clearing all snow and ice 
the 3rd and4th year." from the entire car—hood. 

Moraine Valley Charter by . roof, trunk, turn signals, 
law is only for a 2 year col- tail lights, windows, 
lege. Being innovative mirrors and fender wells. 
Governor Stale andEfanhurst Driving with headlights on 
College have been tpjirhing low beam provides better 
3rd and 4th year elaati»t on road illumination in snow 
the Moraine (Tampus. One and fog than using high 
can get a BA degree in cer- beams, 
lain areas. •Posted'^peed limits are 

The new officials plan to f‘'r dry and clear 
expand these programs. Sol- conditions only. Slow 
livanothercollegesarecaU- visibility and 
ing us to bring them in too. ctmditions are affected 

Pat Fleming said, "They by bad weather or traffic, 
arelookingatbuildinganew 'Avoid rapid starts, suips 
buildingfbr3idand4thyear Accelerate 
classes" carefully so car wheels 

AAA offers safe winter 
driving tips 

•If your car does not have 
ABS. the best technique for 
braking under icy or snowy 
conditions is to apply the 
brakes firmly to a point 
just short of lock-up, and 
then ease off the brake 
pedal slightly. Applying 
steady pressure is better 
than pumping the brake and 
should be practiced on dry 
pavement prior to driving 
on show. 
•In a skid, ease off the 
accelerator and don’t hit the 
brakes. Carefully steer in 
the direction you want the 
car to go and straighten the 
wheel as soon as the car 
begins to go in the desired 
direction. 

Elected candidates for Moraine 
sneak out 

Moraine Valley School homewotk. I plan on being 
by Carlene R OX^onnor Bored. active around the college." 

These are people that were Rodie did not make any 
In today's society a col- already involved in com- premises other then saying. 

I^educationhasneverbeen munlty affairs who wanted "I will be a very good board 
ninar.iim|inrtiBr.WlifniirJert- to contribaute more. For member. After I am on the 
ing a college one needs to exanqile: after 16 years on bored I will know what type 
know about the college as the board Flemings said of commitment to ma^" 
weU as the adminisintioo. "Mrety times it's a ihanklras Nolan added by* saying, "I 
Recently Pat Roche, Maty job but, I eqjoy it" Sullivan will seek to iiiqnovelitetacy 
NoiaB,PBtFleming.aDdTam said, "I can ftilflB my cam- iatheconuBaaityandreanit 
SaURvreiweredeciedtolhe paignproniaesbydoingmy people who need these pro- 
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District 123 good education at 
at fair price 

FouDded 1974 by Vina O'Malley (deceased) 

PiiMUhw/Rdiinr 

Anneue Dixon 
could come up with altema- j 

lives she said, -If 1 could 
answer that I would be the Urtr lilill 
most popular woman in (be 

■ The SL Nicholas Ladies* 
Philoptochos (Friends of 

Sue Phelan says,'TVe must the Poor) Society 
work with the superintendent' announces their 24th 
to exfdore creative possibili- annual Holiday Bazaar 
tiesforthetundingformula." Saturday. November 18 

All three agree that the from 9:00 to 5:00 and 
welfare ofthe students is their Sunday, November 19 from 
chief concern. Grana says, 11:00 to 4:00 at St. 
"It's real important to have Nicholas Greek Orthodox 
the patents' perspective and Church, IQ30I S. Kolmar, 
be accountid)le to them." Oak Lawn. 
Phelanadds, Twoquestions You are certain to get into 
I will ask myself as a board ^ Holiday spirit with over 
member are: How will the exciting exhibitors! 
impactbeontbechildrenand will be there, 
can we afford it? " Karr lo lake pictures with 
says. The borad is going to you*’ I'ttle ones. Enjoy 
work as a team. Everything delicious Greek cuisine for 
will be out in the t^n with lunch! A wonderful array 
mote infcHination given to home-baked Greek 
the public." Pastry may be enjoyed at 

by CTarlene O'Cormor crease next year and then 
decline. According to the 

Last week in the polls three new officials no new teach- 
women were eletxed to the ers will be added or raises 
district 123 school board, given. Teachers have a three 
With the low turnout in the yearcontracL 
election, one wonders two But, according to Nancy 
things: How much of a Karr , Teachers should be 
campaign is there really and given cost of living raises". 
What the effea is going to The first item on the new 
be on them, the taxpayer and agenda is a balanced budget 
the parent Sue Phelan says, "We must 

The three newly elected develop a flscally sound 
board members were Nancy budget We were $90,000in 
Karr, SuePhelan, andMary the red and latest figrute 
Gratut All three are Oak shows$30,000. Itisourfirst 
Lawn residents and parents, priority." 

The schools in Distria 123 This does not mean any 
are Hometown, Harmum, tax increases. There is cur- 
McGugrm Jr. High, Coving- tendy a 5% cap. Karr says, 
too. Sword, and Kohnar. "We can stay within budget 

Enrollment determines until the 21st Century." 
many factors in a school. Grana on the other hand 
There was an enrollment says,Tlh provides for in¬ 
census lakwi and it showed adequate funding from 
there world be a slight in- tbesiate." When askedifshe 

Food 
Anita Anderson Kevin Bastian 

Village Meetings 

Ml Greenwood 
Robert Workman 

Travel 
Annette Dixon 

Clip Alt by Metro and Featnrette* 
Printed in South Holland on recyclable paper. 

Published Semi-Monthly. Serriag Oak Lawn and 
sufTTHinding suburbs. News copy ii one week 

prior to pnnting. Call for advcrtisiiig thtailline. Ad 
caoceliadoo deadline is one week pticr to issue date. 
All copied materials must be authorized by Village 
View Newspaper. News rcteates and press packets may 
be sent to: 

Village View Newspaper 
9720S.P«krideAve. 

Oak Lawn, IL 604S3 Bridgeview Park District holds 
special sessions Chamber 

offering 
entalaimn^ 
books 

Village View reserves the right to edit letters to the 
editor to fit technical oonttrainls. The Village View 
reserves die tame right with Oucat Columns. 

CaU 636-4331 exLll for detaib 

Turkey Shoot-Residents 
of the Bridgeview Park 
District are invited to 
participate in their annual 
Turkey Shoot on Sunday, 
November 19th at the 
Sports Complex beginning 
at 1:30. 

Paitictpanis will compete 
for turkeys by tertming up 

with a parent (or other adult 
17 years and older) and a 
child to shoot basketball 
free throws. Teams will 
combine in age brackets 
determined by the sum of 
their combined ages. 

Pre-registration and 
proof of residency is 
required for this special 
event and iscunently taking 
place at the Sports 
Complex. There is no entry 
fee for this holiday activity. 

Eacfa partner shoot 10 
free throws. The winners in 
each age bracket art the 
teams with the highest 
numberofpoints.Everyone 

rgoes home a winner, 
“ though. ~ 

A qiecial ’‘mini" basket 
ball net will be set up 
expecinlly for those 
shooters under four yean 
of age. 

For mott infomalioo 
enU (708)594-1818. 

District help you with all of Christmas Lights 'n 
your holiday hustle and More Tour - Registratkm 
bustle! We'll keep your is currently taking place at 
child occuppied, so you can the Sports Ctmqilex for the 
do your shopping, Bridgeview Park District's 
decorating, baking orother CTuistmas Light's 'n More 
holiday necessities! Bus Trip planned for 

Registration is currently Wednesday, December 13 
taking place at The Spoils from 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 pm. 
(Complex for two separate Pre-registration no latw 
meetings of "Parents' Day than December Ist and 
Out" scheduled for proof of residency is 
Saturday, December 2 and required by all interested 
Saturday, December9frcm persons 18 years and older. 
10:00 am. to 2 pm. each The fee for this bus Ir^ 
day. which includes deluxe 

Pre-registration and motor coach transportation 
proof of residency is and admission to the 
required for paffidpation in Museum of Science and 
these qiecial programs in Industry's Christmas 
which children ages three Around the World Exhibit 
through 10 yean may be is $33 for Park District 
dropped off at the Park for resideots and $38 for all 
a day of movies, games, others, 
stories, crafts, andplayiinie. Other stops on the day's 

The fee for each meeting agenda also include the 
of "Parents'Day Out" is $6 FamueMayPactoiyOutlet, 
per child for resideots and Lincoln Conservatory, 
$10perchildforallolliers. Water Tower Place, and 
AUpartiepanis must bring BaghoffsfarhmclLLuDcfa^ 
a sack lunch and drink. A lx not included in the 
lights snack will be legistratioa fee. 
provided. The drive back to 

The regiatrtfion dead- Bridgeview will feature a 
lines for all interested drive by lour of aU the 
paitici|iantt are November hoBdaydecoratedbomesin 
19iha^ December dtfa. the western suburtis. 

Children mnst be TheChrisiniasligha'b 
completely toilet trained to More Tour will be oo- 
paitidlpate. In this special boMed by A1 Ferkias aid 
holiday program. Tkeaaores of America. 

Subscribe now to 
receive your semi¬ 
monthly newspaper! 

The Oak Lawn Chamber 
of Commerce is selling 
“Entertainment Books” as a 
fund raiser. These popular 
books contain valuable 
Two-for-one” discounts for 
fine dining, family dining, 
fast food, movies, sports 
activities, special attract¬ 
ions and hotels. It amounts 
to a 50 percent savings on 
most items; the cost of the 
book is $35., with a 
portion of the proceeds 
retunied to the Chamber. 
Those interested in taking 

advantage of this bargain 
should contact the Chamber 
office. 5314 W. 95th St.. 
Oak Lawn or phone (708) 
424-8300. 

Vieyf ' 
Newspaper 

9720 South Parkside 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(708) 636^331, 22 

Annette Dixon, Publisher 

PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY 
Subscription Cost - $15.00 Per Year 

Eifeblialied Jm^uy 1, 1974 . cs-eT'- \ 
iHfcmeo 
k//Tfk...' NAME_ 

ADDRESS 

Pareats 'Day Out - Let 
the Bridgeview Park 
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Making a IN OUR World 

EMTRAhCE Exam 
Saturday, 
January 13 

8:15 am 

Opem House 

Thursday, 
December 14 

t 

6:30- 8:30 pm 

Bring $20 testing fee and two #2 
pencils. 

$lJM<0inachDte^ 

awarded iMlyc^ 

92% ol flliida^ M teadien 
readily available for help 

uilfaddeel class - - 

B—Maria High Schoolosb 
6727 S. California Avenue Chicago, II 60629 

Stop in for a visit! 

Call Ginger Lee Remmick (312)925-8686 ext.61 
Fostering the development of young women intellectually, spiritually and 

SOCIALLY TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN OUR WORLD. 
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Love ‘ lights tree 

Committee members pose in front of the Oak Lawn Village 
hall to begin the 1995 Love Lights a Tree Campaign. The 
purpose of the program is to raise money for the American 
Cancer Sexiety through the purchase oT lights or ornaments Tor 
the special village tree. The tree lighting ceremony will be 
held on Dec. 8. at Dist. #123 4201 W. 93rd St. 
Pictured w committee members (left to right) Joan Kennedy 
(Oak Lawir Chamber of Commerce), Roxanne Murtaugh 
(Evergreen Bank). JoAnn Dacy (Pete Georges Chevy) and 
Eileen Schneider (American Cancer Society). 

t 

Moraine 

present 

and The 

Rabbit 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity Cdllege hosts its' 
24th annual performance of 
German composer George 
Frederic Handel's “Mes¬ 
siah” on Sunday, Nov. 26 
at 3pm in the Dorothy 
Menker Theater located in 
the Fine and Performing 
Arts Center, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave., Palos Hills. 

This classic oratorio is a 
tradition at Moraine Valley 
that features a full 
orchestra. A new feature 
this year will be a choir for 
the renowned “Hallelujah” 
chorus. Tickets are $7.25 
for adults, $5.25 for 
seniors. To order tickets or 
for more information, call 
(708) 974-5500. 

Valley to 

Messiah 

Velveteen 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will 
present “The Velveteen 
Rabbit’’ on Friday, Dec. 8 
at 7:30pm in the Dorothy 
Menker Theater in the Fine 
and Performing Arts Center 
on campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave., Palos Hills. 
This endearing classic talc 

comes to life on stage just 
in time for the holidays. 
The musical adaptation of 
Margery Williams’^ story 
follows the Velveteen 
Rabbit on his journey to 
become real and teaches a 
valuable lesson—if you 
believe in yourself, any¬ 
thing is possible. 

Governors Statebegins 

winter registration 

Registration for the 

Winter 1996 Trimester at 

Governors Stale University 

will be accepted Nov. 6 

through Jan. 22. Cla.sses 

begin Jan. 16. GSU offers 

a wide vanely ol weekend, 

mcdia-tused instruction and 

correspxmdcnce courses, and 

daylong workshops for 

credit and noncredit. 

Registration is completed 

by touch-tone telephone 

with IK undergraduate and 

19 Masters programs 

available. Please call (708) 

534-45(K) for a schedule of 

classes and additional 

information. 

TUESDAY MORNING 

BINGO 4 
Benefiting Clients of The 
Sertoma Speech & Hearing Center 
Held At: Oremus Community 
Center in Bridgeview 
<7^00 S^Oketo Ave. 

Bingo Starls 9:30 AM T 

WE HAVE PULL TABS L 

EARLY BIRD-$150 

$500 COVERALL 

3SPECIAL 
$100 Games 1 Regular 

Games Pay 
$60 

You Meet the 
Nicest People at 

Little Company. 
Dr. Mike Olivieri has a keen eye for photography. 

His attention to detail al.so serves the patients he treats as a 

board'Certihed family practitioner on staff at Little Company 

of Mary Htwpital. 

Dr. Olivieri provides personalized care for adults and 

adolescents age 12 and up. 

He believes it’s his job to help keep you healthy as 

^ well as to treat you when you’re sick. His practice 

accepts many different types of insurance and 

/ participates in a variety of health plans. 

Rvt the complete picture of Dr. Olivieri’s 

practice, call (708) 857-4466 to set up an 

is Kx:ated inirtnluctory appointment. His office 

at the Little Company Care Station, 

5660 W. 95th Street, in Oak Lawn. 

RECEIVE VALUABLE 
INFORMATION... 
Schedule an appointment with • ^ 

Dr. Olivieri, and you’ll gel a free 

bixiklet that helps explain the different health 

insurance options available Uxlay. You’ll also receive 

t a free relaxation audio cassette to help relieve stress. 

doEt your huty schedufe. Dr. OtMtri mainioka 
(no doyi a mtk including some uvmmgs and 
M* Cof^pony ef Mary portiqpattt in o variety of 

HMO Illinois 
BIm Crom^nw Shield 
Cddiolic Hakh Alliance 
Chkago HMO 
Cooipasf 
Employee Health SyMems 
Health MaHiecii^ Super PTO 
HealchNerwovk 
HealrhStar 

Humana Health Plans 
Little Company EPO 
Managed Care Network 

Preferred 
Medicare Assignment 
MedVtew, Inc 
Preferred Plan. Inc. 
FHP/Great Lakes 
USA HcalthNetwork 
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presented by the 

Wesleyan Church 
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Sigma Theta Tau donates 
The workable program computer to St. Xavier 

St. Xavier University's thewnild. 
With the new computer 

.system. St. Xavier students 
can easily access the 
Virginia Henderson Ubrary 
and any on-line nursing 
journals for research and 
enhancement of nursing 
procedures and techniques. 

The Saint Xavier School 
of Nursing, founded in 
1935, is one of the oldcsr 
baccalaureate programs in 
Illinois. Currently, over 
700 students arc enrolled in 
the program. 

Christmas songs. 
The program is truly 

“community*’ in nature, as 
many of the cast and crews 
do not attend Wesleyan 
Church. In committment to 
providing quality family 
entertainment to Chicago’s 
southwest side, the 
program is free of charge. 

A Silent Auction and 
Italian Dinner will be held 
Saturday, November 18th. 
Please call (708) 599-3660 
for information. 

The Wesleyan Com¬ 
munity Church, 8844 S. 
Austin, Oak Lawn, will be 
presenting two very special 
Christmas musical 
spectaculars on December 
lOthand 17th. 
The children's choir will 

be presenting “This little 
light of mine” and the 
Adult Community Choir 
will be presenting a 
Christmas Musical 
Spectacular featuring a 
blend of some of the old 
favorites and newer 

Congressman Willihpi 
O. Lipinski (D-3) called 
last month on the House 
Ways and Mean's Com¬ 
mittee to convene bearings 
on the effiect of the Nprth 
American Free Trade 
Agreement (NAFTA). 

"NAFTA has been in 
affect for two years and we 
still don't have any 
concrete answer as to its 
effect on environmental 
and labor issues," L^nnslti 
said. 

"A host," he continued, 
"of side agreements were 
promised to address these 
concerns, but we have not 
seen any pacte dealing 
with these important 
issues." 

Ptdlutiao from Mexican 
factories along the U.S.- 

Mexico border has cD ROM comput 
continued laigely unabated. Sigma Theta 
In addition many American (international Hoi 
companies have relocated ciety of Nursii 
south of the border, celebration of the 
costing jobs in our yearas the Univ 
country whUe treating Alpha Omicton Ctu 
their Mexican workers Through this 
poorly a congressional computer system 
^xjkesman said. students wilt hav< 

"The workability of ‘access- to the la 
NAFTA," Lipinski research and r 
concluded, "is now very 
much in question. We 
have a responsibility to 
our constituents to closely 
monitor the treaty's 
mqtlementatiofi. 

A congressional qmkes- 
man also said Lipinski 
voted against NAFTA The independent order of 
when it was brought to the Foresters offers a free guide 
U.S. House of Represent- called "38 Ways to Guide 
atives in 1993. your child to a College Edu- 

The benefits of SS Foresters offers free guide 

Your probably one of earner who dies and is 
the mtue than 230 million survived by a spouse and 
Americans who is covered two small children, 
by Social Security. monthly Social Security 

More than 141 million survivor benefits could, 
workos and their families over the years, equal a 
make up this large group $295,000 life insurance 
protected against the loss policy, 
of income if the worker You can get an 
becomes severly disabled of the amount of Social 
before retiring. At retire- Security benefits you anrf 
ment, these workers and your family may be 
their eligible family eligible for, now «««< in 
members will receive the future, by calling or 
monthly benefits based on visiting your local Social 
the workers' earnings. Security office or calling 
And, when the worker Social Security's toll-free 
dies, the spouse and number, l-8(X>-772-1213. 
dqiendent children may be Ask for SSA Form- 
eligible for. monthly 7004 (Request for 
survivor benefite. Earnings and Benefit 

Even as today's workers Estimate Statement). The 
see Social Security (FICA) telephone lines are busier 
taxes coming out of every early in the week and ealy 
pay check, many of them in the month so, if your 
underestimate the value of business can wait. It's best 
the protection they have to call at other times. If 
under the program. For you have a touch-tone 
young workers, the phone, you can order the 
chances of becoming form at night, on 
disabled before they reach weekends and tn holidays, 
retirement are nearly one If you use Internet, you 
in three. can get the form from the 

While few workers have Social Security Internet 
private, long-term dis- Server at: 
ability insurance, nearly htlp://www.ssa.gov. 

cation." Offering practical 
advice bn saving money and 
various types of Rrumcial 
Aid. To receive a copy, call 
l-80()-922-4-10F. 

You Meet the 
Nicest People at 

Out Little Company. 
At play, VDu'rv likely to find Dc Karen Spurgash 

on the ballroom dance floor. 

At work, you'll find her practicing medicine 

as a board-cerrified internist on staff at 

Little Company of Mary Hospital. 

Dt. Spurgash’s treatment of her patients 

(both teens and adults) is both personal 

and attentive. Her practice accepts many 

different types of insuraiKe and participates 

in a variety of health plans. 

Should you be liHiking finr a new physician, 

Dc Spurgash would he happy to answer any 

questions you might have about her phiksophy 

of care. CaD (706) 425-9399 to set up an iintnxhictory appointment at her office at 

the Mary IVitter Physicians Pavilion, 2850 

W. 95th Street, Suite 106, in Evergreen Park. 

RECEIVE VALUABLE INFORMATION... 
Schedule an appointment with Di Spurgash. and you'll get a 

free booklet that helps explain the different health insunmee 

options available today. You'll also receive a free relaxation 

audio cassette to help relieve stress. 
security disability jwo- You will receive your 
tection. For a married Personal Earnings and 
worker witb two young Benefit Estimate State- 
children and average ment within four to six 
earnings, this protection weeks after you complete 
could, over the years, be and return the form to 

e<iu*l *0 the value Of a Social Security. V ^ 
$203,000 disability po¬ 
licy. Rosalie Tbouqison, 

Equally important is the Social Security District 
value of Social Security Maiager In Evergreen Park 
survivor benefits. More 

than 7.4 nullion people j„,y 5,,na aru not 
receive monthly sutvivan juai for Eanlar. anymoio. 
benefltt because a wage Meluda a bowl on your 
emter in thyfy family has “ boNday tabla and watch 
died. For an average wage tham dfoappaar. 

Aetna Hcakh Plans 
Catholic Health AVilMbe 
ChicacoHMO 
Compass 
Employee Health SyMeiiis 
Health Marketing Super PPO 
HeaJthNenwork 
HealthStar 

HMO Illinois 
Humana Health Plans 
Little Company EPO 
M«JView, Inc. 
Preferrcil Plan, Inc. 
FHPiGreat Lakes 
USA HeakhNetwork 
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.’ Direct '. 

from Las Vegas 

OCTOBER . ' 'HRU ,;RrjUA“". 1 1 

Executb/m Produemr, 
John R. LoMzara 

World Champion 
Figure Skaterm 
aSANABBAM. 

Begins Oct 25 

Rodgers Hammerstein's 

‘■.4 Miisiciil Miistcrfjiccc!' 

Now tilt u fJov 26 

CORPSE 
A Kick... 

icrriltc 
. Tf.'t3uA'f 

I ^*1 ihrnifyfnmmwIAlkbMA, 
NmVmlmifaaMqamk 

HRISTMAS 
CAROL 

Nov. 21,1995 thru Dec. 30,1995 

4. select dales. Limited availabMty thru 11/26/06 

SOLD OUT 
IN 931 

Order Nowl 
CALLHOWt 

7094220404 
2500 IF« 95tfc St.f Evergremn Parley IL. 

aiTJ.BOWBLL 
JEBRANDBL 
JENNIFER BAYER 

C:m(lk‘lit;hi X I'Oniin TIu-aircs 

FREE DINNER 
with purchase of show tickets 

KKOC III K1 OH ( lO 

111 lit Si IS4 



FOOD FOR'SECONDS 
Tantalize yOur taste buds with 

BALYA tAMAn 

Caribbean^ flair and fun dining 
by Anita Andenon 

2 cap* of hanvy cream 
1/4 poa^ ofTaUmi 
1/4 cap of wblilray 
OFTIONAU 
Saasama cookies 
Sagar-ComradPlatafhloa 

Combine thq water and 
sugar in a sauoeiMD and cook 
until sugar is dissolved. Beat 
the egg yoUcs with an electric 
mixer (high). When thesynip 
ieaches230” I^hienheitpour 
it slowly into the beaten egg-^ 
yolks: allow to cooL In sepa¬ 
rate bowls, whip the cream 
until stiff, and mix theTefaina 
with the whiskey. Rapidly, 
pour the tehina-whiskey 
mixture into the egg-yolk 
mixture and combine gently; 
then f(4d this combination 
mixture into the whipped 
cream. Pour immedialdy into 
individual ramekins, dispos¬ 
able paper ramekins oracake 
pan. Refrigerate overnight 
UnmoU the ramekins onto 
individual plates, or the cake 
pan onto serving plate. Sug¬ 
gested serving with sesame 

Tantalize your taste buds with 
Caribbean flair and fun dining 

homemade sorbets or a re¬ 
freshing, Indian-style Mahal- 
abi served with home-maput 
and coomut ice creams. The 
even more lavishthree-course 
dinner mightcorrunmice with 
Veal Liver with a piquant 
sauce of Muscat Grrpes or 
Mediterranean (jtcnqrer on a 
Tomato Coulis, followed by 
Grilled Triggerfish with Saf¬ 
fron, Filet of Beef with a 
seasonal Fruit Saooe,aMille- 
Feuilleof Seafood, or Saddle 
ofLamb widi red-wine sauce. 
And for dessert Baby Pan¬ 
cakes oozing with a stuffing 
of local Rgs, a Tart of fresh 
Apricots or Coffee flavored 
Mascarpone-Cheese (Take. 

Sea and the Sea of Galilee, Druse artisans from ancient 
prime Israeli meats and foie designs.Tbelightingismuted 
gras, and desserts encom- yet radiant. And the overall 
passing a variety of textures effect is of irrqreccable, and 
and flavors. Gal was bom in uniquely Israeli, taste. 
Israel and learned to cook in Capot Tmarim's exceUent 
Paris at the esteemed Fer- three-course ’Business 
ratxli Ecole Supe'rieure de Lunch” is one of Tel Aviv's 
Cuisine'; he also trained in great bargains. Typically, it 
twoofPBris'2Starandone3 mightrrfferacfaoiceofGoose 

^ Star restaurants. Liver Terrine, Cucumber- 
C^apot Tmarim is located Yoghurt Soup with Beets or 

rant in a magnificently restored Warm (^uail Salad, followed 
itim Bauhaus mansion at the core by a main course of 

so I could comiMne French ofTelAviv'sbusinessdestrict BreaminSiHnacSauce,Roast 
Cuisine Actnelle techniques at the crossroads of the 86 home-smoked Moulard 
with Israel's nugnificent yearoldcity'sfirstfivestreeL Goose or Coriander Scented 
fresh market products,” says ”In designing Capot Salmon with sauteed 
OfcrGal, diartsmaticowner- Ttoarim.: observes (Sal, ”1 vegetables-Desserts might 
chef of the untra-chic Tel wanted very much to inie- include a Fresh Fruit Tart 
Aviv testantant he opened in grate all sorts of tiles floor. 
1994. Gal changes the menu Sepia photographs of early 

The gourmet 
in Israel 

., ^ . Mouta 
5265 S. CYcero Ave.; Chicago (312) 735-0009^^ 

BBiBKFBST 5:50 H.M. TO 0:00 P.M. 

NOW OfTERING 
FREE PASTRY WITH ALL DINNER ORDERS 

Baked Maatloaf tSAS 
ipaglMttl» MaatBalla IS.45 

Baki BMf Llaar Mlta aalM ar tacM IS^S 
M Maag Mara lacladat Saap ar Salad ‘ 
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St' Xavier 
to show City 
of Hope 

The 

Hope 

the the 

at 163rd 

Vincent Spano. Joe Morton 

and Tony LoBianco in a ' 

modern urban epic that ^ve Green of Oak Lawn delivers her acceptance speech to the 
brings together the Women’s MBA Association of St. Xavier Universiy. 
experiences of several 

individuals taught up in the 

machine of big city 

politics. 

Critics claim City of 

Hope is Sayles’ best and 

most underrated film 

amongst his impressive 

bixly of works, the superb 

work by an impressive ca.st 

makes this film a winner 

with critics. 

Oak Lawn resident 
honored by St. Xavier 

H^r salon aids Children's Hospital 
Strands Hair Salon of Oak Lawn sponsored a fund-raiFing “cut- 
a-lhon recently to benefit the children’s hospital at Christ 
Hospital and Medical Center. Employees who volunteered their 
time cutting hair for the one-day event are; (back row, from 
left) Monique Rendon, Nancy Giblin, Patti Hrfyes, Patty 

^Motxly, Sandi Kasmarck and Amy Reyolds; (center row) Joy 
Donovan, Salli Li/x;ano, Linda O’Connor and Patti Visser; and 
(front) Katy Coleman. Paula Shanahan and Karen Culloden. 

Singles 
plan dance 

Established Ir^ l94g 

Ninols Pizza Restaurant 
4835 West Him street • Alsip, Illinois 60658 

FOR nCK-UP 
OR DELIVERY 

CALL: 

The Chicagoland Singles 

As.scKiation and the Aware 

Singles group will have a 

joint dance at 8:00 pm on 

Friday, November 24 at the 

Bam of Barrington Rest., 

1415 S. Barrington Rd, 

Barrington. Live music 

will be provided. All 

singles are invited. 

Admission is $8. For more 

information, call (312) 

54S1515. 

Oak Library holds sessions 
WE DELIVER 

7 NIGHTS 
PER WEEK Fnends of the Oak Lawn 

Public Library arc sponsor¬ 

ing a trip to Drury Lane, 

Evergreen Park, for lunch 

and the show Celebration 

on Ice Tuesday, Dec. 5th. 

The price is $32 for 

members and $34 for 

others. This includes round 

tnp transportation from the 

library, lunch and show. 

Ptea.se call (708) 424-3781 

for reservations or 

additional information. 

Alter a successful \isii 

last lall, ihc Klingon 

Armada Inti, is returning to 

the Oak Lawn Public 

Library, 5.3(K) w. y5th St., 

I<tam-2pm Saturday, No\. 

18. Activities will lake 

place on the first llrxir near 

the pcnixlicals desk. 

The program will be 

divided into several 

sessions which w ill include 

a trivia challenge, a 

Klingon make-over, the 

hisUiry »>l the Klingons and 

Star Trek, a presentation to 

recruit members and an 

opportunity to learn 

something about the 

Klingon language. 

Don Pasquale, a great 

comic opera by Doni/ctti, 

{^.is the sjibjcct of an opera 

lecture, 2pm Sunday, Nov. 

19 at the Oak Lawn 

Ubrary, 53(X) W. 95th St. 

Volunteer opera lecturer 

Am Buonomici will bring 

to life the fast-paced 

humofous story along with 

excerpts of the beautiful 

music. 

Christmas joy for needy 

children of all ages 

throughout Chicago and the 
suburbs. 

O. L. Park 
sponsors 
pilgrim pow 
wow 

The Oak Lawn Park 

District sponsors the 

annual Pilgrim Pow Wow, 

ri to 7:30 pm., Tuesday, 

November 21 at Oakview 

Center, 4625 W. 1 KHh St. 

This family “living 

history” event features a 

buffet-style turkey meal 

similar to the first 

Thanksgiving meal. 

Special guests John Smith 

and Pocohontas tell a story 

about the first Thanks¬ 

giving. Children must be 

accompanied by an adult. 

The cost is $10. and $5. for 

children under 12 years. Rir 

more information, please 

call Oakview Center at 

(708) 857-2200. 

lOf RC with Any 

w picK^<2J^-Wffi3*rnoN this ad. v v 

The Oak Lawn Public 

Library, 53(X) W. 95lh St. 

will serve as a collection 

point for the Toys for 
Tots campaign again this 

year. Large collection 

barrels will be placed on 

the main firxir from Nov. 

27 through Dec. 20. The 

toys should be unwrapped 

so that they can be 

di.stnbulcd according to age 

and gender. 

Toys for Tots, 
spoasored annually by the 

U.S Marine Corps Reserve, 

is designed to provide 

Tour Best Choice!^ 
Holiday Pare from Eckert's 

V Asad RIbeyo Roaat riciialco Beof Roast 
w Crown Roast of Folk WLagoXanb { 
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dtiet and towns with the 
financial tools to tn»ir#» 

much needed improve¬ 
ments.'' 

Lieutenant Governor 
Bob Kustra, EdgaTs senior 
advisor for economic 
development, said growth 
in rural areas dq)ends in 
part on maintaining 
Illinois' high standards for 
public infrastructures. 

He said, "Adequate water 
and sewage treatment 
systems are an important 
selling’ point for 
conununities hoping to 
attract new economic 
development to their areas. 

"Assisting local govern¬ 
ments," Kustra continued, 
"in making these tan-'' 
provements is a sound 
investment in the future of 
our state." 

CDAP grants ate funded 
with federal Mock grant 
funds from the U.S. 
Deprtftment of Housing 

Last month Qovemer 
Jfan Edgar announced 87 
communities throughout 
Illinois will share more 
than $22.6 million in 
Community Development 
Assistance Program grants 
to help fund improvetnents 
to local water and sewer 
systems. 

"Public health and 
safety," Edgar said, "and 
the potential for economic 
growth, depend on our 
ability to maintain 
adequate public infra¬ 
structure systems. 

"My administration," 
he continued, "has made 
infrastruchtre improvement 
one of the cornerstones of 
Illinois' overall ecotKMtaic 
development policy. These 
grants will provide smaller 

Saint Xavier University student Kim Glosniak of Orland Park 
tests out the new nursing CD ROM computer as Karen Wood 
(left), president of SXU’s Sigma Theta Tau chapter, and 
student Monica Wright of Chicago (Beverly) watch on. 

The Cat Fanciers’ 

Association’s 1995 Inter¬ 

national Show will be held 

at McCormick Place East, 

Hall E 1, November 17, 18 

and 19. This global event 

will find felines from all 

over the world competing 

to earn a chance to exhibit 

at the CFA International 

Show, the “Westminster” 

of cat shows. 

The Friskies Cat Team 

and the Fancy Feast Cat 

will perform Saturday and 

Sunday. The extraordinary 

feline troupe along with 

their “acting coach" Scott 

Hart will be on the Friskies 

Stage both days. 

The CFA is dedicated to 

promoting the welfare of 

all cats by increasing the 

public’s awareness of their 

beauty, charm and dignity. 

Hours are lpm-7pm 

Friday, lOam-Spm Satur^y 

and Sunday. Admission is 

$8. for adults, $5. for 

seniors and $3. for children 

12 and under. 

Proceeds benefit the Winn 

Feline Foundation, a non¬ 

profit organization which is 

dedicated to providing 

funding for cat health 

studies. Since its founding 

in 1968, the foundation has 

raised more than $1.3 

million, with the total 

amount going toward feline 

health studies. 

QMmcffmetHlghSekool 
is ■ Ihriving acadeniic oominiiiiily tooled in the tnditiaa of Sinsimwa 
Dominican Scholanhip. We emplMsize genuine love of leaniing and 
provide student-oenlef^ education 
which is challenging and caring. 
Onreomeerm/ort^joiiMt 
womam pnmout Mff-nittm mmi 
ptnoaal gnmik. 

Peace ojjwn: tm - 

AcadcaricEwcllcacc.N«or 
Peace graduates cooliaM 

their educatioa 

Advanced Placemeut and 
laterdisdpliaary Studies 

Aationgemphaaiaonakilalhr 
kaderihip and critical drinking 

A commHnicnt to 
faith in action- 

T±. liilHMn 
•KMinma WggglU 

House at 
Xavier 
University 

Saint Xavier University, 

3700 W. 103rd St. will 

hold an Open House from 

noon until 3pm on Sunday, 

Dec. 3. The Open House 

is designed for all high 

school and community 

college students, their 

parents and adults of all 

ages who wish to begin or 

continue studies toward a 

college degree in day, 

evening or wMkend classes, 

or graduate programs. 

St. Xavier faculty 

members will be available 

throughout the day in the 

gymnasi'bm to provide 

general information and 

answer questions about the 

University’s 35 under¬ 

graduate and 27 graduate 

options. Please call (312) 

298-3050 for further 

information. 

ftOUAC 

Sunday, 
November 19,1995 

One hour tours begin at 

12:00,12:30,1:00, 

1:30 and 2:00 p.m. 

4 Saturday, January 13,19% 
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Computerize property map may be 
in the making 

■Last month Cook 
County Assessor Thomas 
Hynes announced plans for 
a computerized property 
map for Cook County to 
track everything from tax 
information, to census 
data, to crime patterns, and 
provide the most efficient 
response .to emergencies 
such as hazardous spills 
and rues. 
• The countywide Geo¬ 
graphical Information Sys¬ 
tem is one component of 
Hynes’ three part auto¬ 
mation plan, which in¬ 
cludes updating the 
Assessor’s entire property 
data base and completing 
the automation of the 
office to provide Cook 
County property owners 
with greater accessibility 
and convenience. 

The CIS would enable 
all county agencies, from 
treasurer to the sheriff, to 
produce and catalogue such 
information from tax data 
to the most efficient 
response procedures to 
emergencies all on a single 
computerized map of the 

county’s 1.5 million 
properties. 

From allowing tax¬ 
payers to obtain all 
pertinant property inform¬ 
ation from one computer 
screen rather than from 
seperate offices, to 
enabling communiUes to 
determine high crime areas 
or the quickest emergency ' 
uaffic routes, the CIS 
would make county 
government more open and 
responsive to the people it 
serves. Hynes' said. 

Hynes also said, "A 
truly reliable information 
network must be rooted in 
an accurate, uniform 
mapping system. Whether 
in their everyday dealings 
with county government 
or times of emergency, the 
residents of Cook County 
will benefit greatly from a 
system offering so much 
information so quickly and 
conveniently," he added. 

"This automation plan," 
Hynes concluded, "would 
bring the height of 
technology to Cook 
County. It would not only 

establish an even better 
and more responsive 
assessment appeals sys¬ 
tem, but greatly improve 
the efficiency of county 
government by linking its 
offices through a common 
electronic information sys¬ 
tem." 

The savings for all 
county agencies from 
implementing this Auto¬ 
mation Plan is estimated 
to be at least $2 million 
according to Hynes, while 
the amount of revenue 
generated from user fees 
for a single county-wide 
data base is expected to be 
more than $3 million each 
year. 

Hynes projected this 
plan would pay for itself 
within six years after 
completion and thereafter 
provide the county with a 
continuing gain of $5 
million annually. 

Q 

SOUTHWEST 
DENTURE 

CENTER, LTD. 

i^APPY (Thanksgiving 

This is the time of year to give thanks for 
aii that we have 

• ■xmb/Clmnmc$ 

• FUMCS/lxnACTION'S . 

• Qraww/Snoci 
• OMTUm/PARTUU 

• SmmDavRvmrsS Rhm 

• Smm Ducowits 

• LmOhI 
• MOtTlN 
• nNTPATMTSWaCOIH 

$ op 
r 

Engin ★ ★ Transmissions 
'A' boors 'A' Qiass 

s 
Radia rs 
Bumpers 'A Radios 

FOREIGN ft DOME^ 

TOMIIHM 
Opon 7 Days 

2247 W. 139th St. 
14 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 

E_ 
95th Street Oak Lawn IL 708-636-2443 

On Saturday, November 
18 from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m., the Chicago Public 
Library’s Harold Washing¬ 
ton Center, 400 S. State 
Street, will turn itself into 
an educational playland for 
children, ages. 3-10 years 
old. 

’The programs* include 
live entertainment, bands 
on arts and crafts, favorite 
authors reading their 
stories, and as an extra 
attraction, the kids can get 
aquainted with a beautiful 
ostrich. 

'This event is co^n- 
stwed by the Friends of the 
Chicago Public Library. 
Cameras are welcome. For 
more information, call 
(312) 747-4780. 

SUPER FALL SAVINGS 
SUNI 
“POP UP” 

15”X30” 
iTwo Position LMdl 
Ramavsbl* Glass 
Dot Matnx Salaiy Glass 

[Custom Installation 
MSTALLATION MaUDEO * 

i139. Cara 
Ijrtra 

ELECTRIC 
SUNROOF 

"SPOILB) SPORT ROOT 
• irxar 
•TSlPoaitianftSIdar 
• Groat Root For Sport Cars 
• UMnia Warranty 
• MSTALUnON 

-MEVER LEAKS” 496 

AUTO ALARM 

INCLUDES ^ 
FREE GLASS SHOCK SENSORj 
• Two Rrnnote Controls 
• Currsnt Ssnsing 
• LED Indicator 
• Eisctric Sirsn 120 db's 
• Many Mors Extras 
• Psrsonai Panic Safaty 

REMOTE STARTER 
*5£S?'" /ftiijo, Wintar 
•Cods In 

Summer 
•Add On To Alarm 
• Overheat Protect 
• Lifetime Warranty 

GOLD PACKAGES 
IkniYtw 

AS LOW AS #1 
Ask About Our w 
Specials On 
Gold Grills & Trim 

4 I i 
.. .^ 

FREE 
llNSTALLATION 

- a- - 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
ST. NICHOLAS PHILOPTOCHOS 

24th Annual 
HOUDAYBAZAAR \ 

SATURDAY NOV. IS fiSt m to SiSS pM 
SUNDAY NOV.19 ll:SSMto4:«Spa 

Si. Niehotaa Oredi Orthodox Church 
10901 rS. Eobmar, Ooh Lawn 

OVER 100 EXHIBITORS 
DEUCIOUS GREEK CUISINB AND PASTRIES 
NO STROLLERS ADMISSION $1.00 

JUDrtHB- 

WOLFORD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW' 

Real Estate, Wills 
Divorce 

(312) 771-0600 . 
FAX (312) 233-3109 
9109 S. Wesien Ave. 

CUcaio, ISiMM 60620 

Asst MgnTTninen needed 
P/T-F/T. Snlet Persons 
Drean30-7SM IstYr.FH'- 
P/T with Nnd. Co. Top 
Growth Co. MsmL PosendaL 
Both Reg. Income ft Exc. 
Over-rides. Only serious 
apply.CaU Keith KftB Co. 

1-800-807-1111 c 

Sales Rep. 
for 

Village View 
Newspaper 

(312)585-9094 
(798)42^54 
Two unique papers giving 
Iheoommunities of Chicago, 
Oak Lawn, Burbuik, 
Bridgeview,EvergreenPark 
news and entertainment 
weddy. 
DAYS/HRS: M-F 9AM- 
5FM 

CaU 
708-423-9754 

HELP WANTED 
INTERESTED IN 
MUSIC? 
Part-time work for an 

energetic, out going, good 
personality. Must be over 

ISyearsold. $7S-$100plus 
tip. Call Jim or Eric 
(708)598-6464. 

DftD CONCRETE 
PATIOS. smewAuu 

DRIVEWAYS, OARAGE 
SLABS 

(XINCRETE 
ROOM ADDmONS 
DAVE 708-563-1259 

DIVORCING? 
Yoiv Divoia Umth Doesrt WsiR Y(m To Read lUs Rqx^ 
The average person is rarely placed in greater jeopardy«ix)lionaOy, 
financially, arid le^aOy than when going through a (fivoice. The reatty 
of divoice courts is that most Btigants leave the courtroom feeling as 
if they have just been hit by a truck! Even theapparontwinner rarely 
feels good with the outcome. 
Divorce Law attempts to fit one of the most painful of adult dwices 
into a legal hamevrork. Some people expect their lawyers to be con¬ 
fessors or even to provide paychok^ical counseling. Others never give 
their lawyers a chance, regarding them as the enemy when they at¬ 
tempt to compromise with the other side. There are dients who are 
in such a huny to conclude their divorce that they waive ariything and 
everything to which they might have a daim. 
If you want to avoid the horror stories; if your 
g<^ in divorce Is a level of self-controL deco- 
rum. and reasonableness; if you appreciate S 
your marruge is ending but your paimtog will ^lyi— 
continue; if you don’t ward to go broke paying 
legal fees, then cal 1-800-294-7311 for the'free 

You do have choicesi You can avoid the costly 
Ir^ of litigation and the problems assoriated ) 

EARN EXTRA MCmEY 
MLM BUT'IHERE ARE 

ONLY TWO ONE 
LEVELS NEEDED! 

CALL NOW! 

CALL708-4i36-4331 

Ve Entertain You For All Occasions! 
MUSIC TO LISTEN AND MUSIC TO DANCE 

708-598-6464 

^ Electric 
.\ Blue 

-I—\ Entertainment 
7667 W. 95th Street • SuiU 104 
Hickory HUU, IL 00457 • (708) 596-6464 

ih k! You can take control of your dfeorce! 

CaU l-MO-294-7311 for the free report! 

Get a free fox of the report at 1400-5304714 

SWM AgeSS 
Aitistfreacfaer 
Looking for SWF inter- 
esied in movies, art, biking 
and music. Never seat in 
persomd iOlO 

LOOKiNQ FOR THAT IO€At DATE 

eeWTAOT OUR , *. 
SWM Age 65 

NEW OATM4Q SERVICE 
SWM Age 30 BA 30 pins 
Eoqiloyer has brought me 
to the windy dly, mmI I 

. would bke to meetaqiicey 
redhead 10 ei^ the many 
dcfacnlmial events, soil 

ATVIU,^EVII^ 
^ 072d a fViRKSiDE im. 

Oek lawn, II604S3 

^BeriilyQiirriaffio, 

i)MivilXH:iurxlaoh(^ 
^ ifofvice for you.. 8INQL^^C^4Ly! 
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KEli(i)lsi» 11 wToil* 

♦ l.'J * 1V . 

z, V. ■■ < 

{ \| 1 I ( H ) 

I tllqlMiil 

C.M.Qakk 

IHov Photo 
5715W.9SlhM.OX. 

T(EJOlCE! 

um. 

R9{taUi^SUtaJUttive to tfie Usual Corporate gift 

An estfiOient selection ofsnacHf pac/iaged to your 

speafkatioh. Select from 7 items tfiat wiSplease 

font (Bents, staff, friends andfamilf. 

CoBfor samples and a prkeBst 

AAB8PICES 

8748 S. Hartom Ava Brldgavlaw 

^^.^sssmsss,^,^_ 

YOUR RESALE 
SUPERSTORE 

The Marklund 
Resale Shop 
of Oak Lawn 

Ranch Manor Cenzer 
4036 W. 111th St- 
.(708) 636.0447 

20% OFF 
on AU 
Furniture 

Jiat a anafl mmie of oar 
low, low paces! 

We have a taffe adeenon of 
ckxiiin^ ^BBiurCa 

PREFERRED CAPITAL 
MORTGAGE 

14735 S. PULASKI, MIDLOTHIAN 

(708) 507-8888 

■idaiachaKaaat 
wiriBepneesl 

STORE HOURS: 
WaXM-fc 

" Welcome Back to Carvers" 
NEWOWNER 

HAVE BREAKFAST WITH US 

AND JUICE IS ON ME! 
4750 WEST 103RD STREET 

Mention Oiis ad Expires 11-30-95) 

WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS! 
SAVE AS NEVER BEFORE ON THE HICfflBST 
QUALITY FLOOR COVERINO^^^^I^^. 

RIGHT 

Choose from the highest 1-800-794-3^1 
quality floor coveringl 

• First Quality Carpet • Brace Haodwood* Ceramic Tile* Siteet Wnjri 
names, to Pay-interestfree • Callteanappcrintmenttddiayl 

l.'.l KlllIIU 
XS'.O f^iliU'v tiivcl 
• ’(>•,i-tl. Illllioiv. 

* 1-800-794-3421 
CarpetlAIH Call Me for a Mortgage 

JcaisK Talar 
ntaiote Licensed Mortgage 

Pager: 7M-936-3639 

W.js/<••/• /,(*<“ /./(• Kwoii I h> S( luxil 

$40,000 
FOR YOU ; i FOR YOU 

, Up to S40.000 tor home 
/ improvements may be 

available to qualitied 
^ homeowners in your area, 

is poyetnment insured Home Imprpvement 
Loan requires rv I I I I I I I r '« I ( l.l Nv S I/ I 

J lik .’i.i. 1 r rr.irrfT.iBii 

ywi 
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Mayor Vacco against 
development of cemetery 
by Carleoe O'CooDor 

» 

The Village Board 
meeting Monday, November 
19, brought up some serious 
proposalsforEvergreenPark. 
One was the village against a 
Centrum Properties who 
seeks to put a shopping mall 
on 30 vacant acres. These 
acres are part (^Evergreen 
Cemetery at 87th Street and 
Kedzie Avenue. 

Some residents protested 
and voiced Ifaier opposition. 
As Frank Bosco, 9120 
Central Park described it. 
”We need a shopping mall 
like we needmore taxes." Ife 
told Mayor Vacco, "I know 
you are fighting big money, 
but we are behind you." 

Vacco's response was, 
"Wesuppottkee^g the area 
as isand will continue to fight 
Wehavesuixnittedproposals 
to four different law firms. 
One has responded and we 
are waiting for others." 

A business regulation 
certificate was given to 
American Fair Credit. 
Located at 3147 W. 9Sth 
Street it will help people re¬ 
establish a credit rating. 

A request 1^ the resi¬ 
dents on the 9400 Modt of 
South Harding to have the 
barricade removed was 
granted and a two-way stop 
(north and sooth) will be 
erected. 

The first Planning Com¬ 
mission was developed. 
Trustee Jerome Bosch 

' said,”Tweiity-fiveEveigreeo 
residenu applied for the 
position of dntirminandRed 
Shannon, 10130 St Louis 

^ was appointed chairman." 
On accepting his new 

position. Shannon said, "1 
thank you for the confidence 
you have inme. The initial 
project will be for developing 
our mission statement (rf the 
community." 

The first meeting wiU be 
December 6th at the 
ItamiUon MaherCommunity 
Center. 

ErneslKolby Oak Lawn vUlnge president, bprcscatod Christ Hnapltal's 
OntstamHng Commiuiity Leader award by the hoapital'a chief cxacniivcs, 
ColeCIa Ncnns (center) and Carol Schaddar. Mayor Kolt was honored at 
Christ HospUal's Sahite to the Stars 199S, held recently at the Fonr Sesons 

Public information for preparing for a 
greater participation 

The Village ot Oak Lawn 
Comprehensive Plan 
Steering Committee seeks 
your participation and ideas 
on the dir^oo of fiitive 
land-use aoddevelopmentfor 
Oak Lawn. A Steering 
Committee consisting of 
local residents and other 
representatives of the Village 
have been appointed and 
charged with the 
reqxMisibility of preparing a 
new (Comprehensive Plan for 
consideration by the Planning 
Commission and Village 
Board. You are invited to 
participate and share your 
concerns and views for the 
future improvement of the 
Village at the December 14, 
1995 workshop. 

The decisions rehched as 

Should you have any 
questions concerning the 
planning process, ot the 
December 14, 1995 
Workshop, please contact 
Ms. Susan J. Ifom; Diredor 
(tf Commimity Development 
at 708-499-7821. 

Village Board Minutes 
by Carlene O'Connor 

There were many topics at 
the Oak Lawn Village 
Board.”Speeding will not be 
tolerated in the Village of 
Oak Lawn, 144 tickets were 
given over Thanksgiving 
weekend. First offenders are 
giving a warning and then 
documented in the 
computer.The second offense 
of 10 miles over and the 
violator is tidteted. We are 

l^islature. 
CONSENT AGENDA 

Restaurant request at 6600 
W. 95th' St. with a 
convenience storeasparttrfa 
restaurant 
There was an ammendment 

to an ordiiuuice amending 
Title the Oak Lawn Villsge 
Code regarding height 
limitations and required 
setbacks. 

An award for the 1995 area 
street light program phase in 
went to Materials Company 
in the amount of $497,466. 

An ordinance granting a 
driveway width variation at 
5659 WestKWth St also at 
6540 West 91st St 

An nntmanfy.iimMiriing Itift 

number of class B liquor 

automatic fire siqrptession 
system. It was also approved 
to award bid for installation 
of base bid and electrical 
wiring to tenant fire 
protection in die amount of 
$32,950. 

^ No more parking in east 
Vicestiaone for people who 
arenot handicapped. The fine 
has been raised to $150 and 
Ibeboatdhasappcoveddecals 
which are good for 90 days. 

These decals win be used 

to identify legal permit 

holders by their license 

number. 

The system wiU go into 
effect in August until then 
police can radio in the sticker 
numbers. « 

Last on the agenda was a 
rec|uest for a class B Ucioor 
license at 10327 S. Central 
Avenue was approved. 

\A Look inside of 
Village View 

>ublisher's Pen P. 2 

Idemorial to Maureen 
Calebich (Sl Bede 

..ooney Turner Band) 
>.4 

lecipes P. 6 

Entertainment P. 7 

Your contribution can help 

needy families 
part of the planning process 
will serve as a policy guide 
for land use, development, 
transportation, community 
facilities, and economic 
developinentrelalBddecision 
making for the nex 10 to 15 
yean. 

Please join us on Thursday, 
December 14,1995 to share 
your views on the future oi 
our community. 

giving more warnings as we 
are tickets," said PolioeChief 
Jim Hook. 

Trustee Joy announced an 
Education Summit to be held 
December 7th at Oak Lawn 
mgh School. 

This will be a fonnation of 
acoahtioo of suburbs md to 
set a budget for education. 
There will also be a foam 
developed to address state 

licenses that can be issued in 
the village of Oak Lawn was 
American Drug Store (Osco) 
9424 S. Pulaski Rd. 

An ordinance to approve a 
resubdiviskm and granting 
certain front yard, side yard, 
and rear yard setback 
variation (2 lots at 9621 S. 
Parkside was granted. 

It was also approved that 
Fire Sution 1 have an 

Each year, starting the day 
after Thanksgiving, until the 
day before Christmas the cans 
come out... 

Meaning, that at the Oak 
Lawn Post Office two cans 
are placed on the counter, in 
hopm that they will be filled 
with doutiou by the very 
kind and generomewtomers 

ihai pass through the doors 
during the holiday season. 

The nain»t« of'One or more 
needy fhmilies are given to 
us by Family Services of Oak 

Lawn. 
Money is collected in the 

caru and used to provide the 
needywith Christmas items, 
such as food, dothing. toys 

for the children, shoes, etc. 
We have coUecled for more 

than a dozen years. We are 
very grateful toevetyone who 
has been kind enough to 
contribute to the Needy 
Family Rmd over the years. 

Thank you, 
(hrole Mathis and 
Joyce Fisher 
PosalOtka 
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Publisher's Pen Little Company honors 
its many volunteers 

By Annette Dixon 
Club. This dub now has 16 
members. 

Volunteers firom 
Company’s Hospice 
program, namely Ruth 
Buike. AliceZoladzaod Lina 
Mootta were recognized for 
their unique contributions to 
the program. The Tribute 
Pimd of the Auxiliary was 
also honored. 

In the early days, l.itrl>i 
Company's volunteers were 
Auxiliary members, usually 
doctors' wives, who would 
come to the Ho^tal to roll. 
bandages. Today, Little 
Company receives great 
benefits from the myriad of 
jobs performed by 
volunteers, both men and 
women (Callages, &omevery 
walk of life, who serve every 
dq>artmenL 

written about the infamous none is talking about my 1995. 
Northwestern Wildcats but friend, Paul. Janus of If anyone 1 know deserved 
minewillbeabun^interest Edgerton, Wisconsin who is all this glory,it is Paul. He is 
story!^ number 74 (guard) on the the mostcaring loving person 

offensive line. The game 1 know. His high school 
While attending Sl Martin between Penn State and grades reflected a 4.0, so 

Grammar School in Chicago Northwestern waseq)ecially therefore this is a tale of 
our annual school class trips exciting for me whra I saw Brains and Braun, 
were to visit Notre DaiM b'b" 210poundPaulJanus's "Good Luck Northwestern" 
and Northwestern Schools, arm extend out and a and keep up the good work. 
It was back in the dark ages, notorious Perm State player Paul! 
when I first became a fell to the ground. Paul is 
Northwestern football fan! always doing his job, in fact 
Surely, 1 had many years of so well that Darnell Autry is Paramount 
following a losing team, but able to find those magnificent . , . , 
1 liked the school so much 1 holes to gain yardage. CClCDratCS Cl VI S 
didn't care about the fact that Our family has a summer ’ r- 1 
a lop ten football team was home eight miles from the DirtnClay in StylC 
considered a loser. Janus Family. We first met 

My glory came recently themin 1970, when Charlene Rick Saucedo, Trent 
when 1 watched all ten games and Larry got married. They C!arlini, The Jordanaires and 
in which Northwestern won arerelativesofMargeWalsh, D. J. Fontana pay tribute to 
their conference games and one of the Looney Tuners the man credited for 
became eligible to go to a from St. Bede's Parish. We revolutionizing rock and roll 
bowl. The highlight was were there when Paul was in The Annual Elvis Birthday 
when Ohio State lost to bom, we watched him grow rnfntfe on Saturday, January 
Michigan and the each summer. We wentto bis 6, at 8 p.m. Ticket prices are 
commissioner asked graduations and we waited $23 and $18 and may be 
Northwestern if they would for his decision to play purchased at the Paramount 
accept going to the Rose football or basketball. Box Office or call (708)896- 

6666 or all Ticketmaster 
outlets. 

^ 1 
/f/FoRMEt 

kji-n....' 

If your know of someone 

who is very charitable 

and donates much of 

their time to needy or 

homeless people, we 

would like to write a 

story about them for the 

season. Please holiday 

write to: 

/illage View Newsp^r 
9720 S. Parkside 

Oak Lawn, IL 604S3 

Subscribe now to 
receive your semi* 
monthly newspaper! 

Oak Lawn 
Library News Founded 1974 by Vina O'Malley (deceased) 

Pnblisber/Kdttnr 

Aimette Dixon Library. Collects Toys for for 2 pjn., Dec. 3. 

Tots. TTieOakUwnUbiary This lecture will be held 
wiUserveasacoUectionpoint in the lower level meeting 
for the Toys for Tots roQnMo a first-come, first- 
campaign again this year, seal^ basis. 
Large collection barrels will Additional infonnatioa is 
be placed on the main floor available from Mary Nelson, 
from Nov. 27 through Dec. 708-422-4990. 
20. The toys should be 

unwrapped so that they can Library Closing - The 
be distributed acooiding to Library wiU be closed for a 
age and gender. smff inservice dav. Fridav. 

View. 

Newspaper 
Vlllayg 

C!arlene O'Coimor 

Inxd 
Armetle Dixon 9720 South Parkside 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(708) 636^331, 22 Clq> Art by Metro and Featurettes 

Printed in South Holland on recyclable paper. 
Published Semi-Monthly. Serving Oak Lawn and 
surrounding suburbs. News copy deadline is one week 
prior to printing. Call for advertising dftwtiin^ Ad 
cancellation deadline, is one week prior to issue dgte. 
All copied materials must be authorized by Village 
View Newspaper. News releases and press packpts «"ay 
be sent to: 

Village View Newspaper 
9720 S. Parkside Ave. 
OakUwn.IL 60453 

Annette Dixon, Publisher 

PUBUSHED SEMI-MONTHLY 
Subscription Cost - $15.(X) Per Year 

Established Jamiaiy 1. 1974 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS 

Village View reserves the right to edit letters to the 
editor to fit technical constraints. Hie Village View 

reserves the same right with Guest Columns. 
CaD 636-4331 exL 22 for details 



M.istt‘r Joint /,(*<■ /;!(• Kwoli Do School 

Mtm'icsir.i iKM i hMi ) i 

( \ir"i()i)\'i 

I I III 11 rd ( l.lss Si/i 

ftS!i^i^>FOR YOU 
y Up to $40,000 for home 

improvements may be 
JHI/ available to qualified 

^ ‘ homeowners in your area. 
This Government insured Home Improvement 

...Loan requires . . . 
s.^DJMimyjviFfJTj(jjv)ALLJV]0wmy4 
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Interns Gain Experience 
Working With Village 

View Staff 
Moraine Valley Board Honors 

Burton Odelson 
AUTO SUPPLY CO„ INC. 
•YODE BEST BUYS IN AUTO SUPPLIES’ The Moraine Valley 

Cornmnnity College Bovd 
of Traslees bODOied Tnistee 
Burton S. Odelaoo at the Nov. 
14 meeting of the Board for 
his 18 years of service on the 
Board. 

A resident of Evergreen 
Paric. Odelson has been a 
member of the Board of 
Trustees since 1978. He 
served as chainnan of the 
Board since 1981 to 1987 
and 1993 to 199S. He was 
vice rJiaifinam from 1990 to 

1993. 
During his tenure on the 

Board and as chairman, 
Odelson oversaw a number 
of construction and building 
projects, including the 
opening of the College 
Center, the Center for 
Contemporary Technology, 
and the Hne and PeiftHining 
Arts Center. He was also 
involved in the college 

securing $300,000 in stale 
funds for a proposed 
instructional facility. 

Board Secretary John 
Donahue presented 
Odelsoo's plaque and said, 
'It is my pleastve to present 
this plaque to you in 
recognitioa oi your 18 years 
of servioe'to Moraine Valley 
Community Ctdlegc." 

” I am going to miss serving 
the community and watching 
the college grow to serve the 
iKeds of our constituents,” 
Odelson said. ”I will certainly 
miss the Board and members 

of the Board that I have served 
with in the past. 1 feel 
confident that the Board wiO 
continue the model we've 
established the past two years 
to keep Moraine Valley at 
the forefront of education," 
he added. 

You Meet the 
Nicest People at 

QuH^ittle Company, 

"Buying or Snllbig. 
Call for FREE MaHcil jyialysin' 

MARY ANN DYBALA 
REALTOR* -BROKEaORI. CRS 

eras S. ARCHER AVE. (AT AUSTIN) 
CHICAOO, ILLINOIS MEM 

OFFICE: (312) S82-9300 
FAX; (312) 582-9641 

At play, you’re likely to find Dr. Karen Spurgash 

on the ballroom dance floor. 

At work, you’ll find her practicing medicine 

as a board'certified internist on staff at 

Litde Company of Mary Hospital. 

Dc Spurgash’s treatment of her patients 

(both teens and adults) is both persottal 

and attentive. Her practice accepts many 

different types of insurance and participates 

in a variety of health plans. 

Should you be looking for a new physician. 

Dr Spurgash would be happy to answer any 

questions you might have about her phikisophy 

of care. Call (706) 425-9399 to set up an 

(introductory appointment at her office at 

the Mary Potter Physicians Pavilion, 2850 

W. 95th Street, Suite 106, in Evergreen Park. 

REALTY 

RECEIVE VALUABLE INFORMATION 
Schedule an appointment with Dt Spurgash, and you'll get a 

free booklet that helps explain the different health insurance 

options available today. You'll also receive a free relaxation 

audio cassette to help relieve stress. ^ 

Aetna Health Plans 
Catholic Health Alliance 
Chicago HMO 
Compass 
Employee Health Systems 
Health Marketing Super PPO 
HealthNetwork 
HealthStar 

HMO Illinois 
Humana Health Plans 
Little Company EPO 
MedView, Inc. 
Prefenad Plan, Inc. 
FHP/Gieat Ukes 
USA HealthNetwork 

Dr. Sfiutfadi nwy lua yei participme m all the plans 
Inied. Pleaaecall to vetrfy yuur ctoNnpr. 

ILLMeGo 
l^^fMary _B MM_ 
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Carpet 
S.-tyurtis 

Lx)oney Tuner Memorial 
for Maureen Kalebich 

In Loving Monory of 
Mmireen«Kalcbidi 

a member of the 
" Looney Tuner Band" 

WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS! 
SAVE AS NEVER BEFORE ON THE HIGHEST 
QUALITY FLOOR COVERING 

RIGHT AT 

YOUR C 
DOOR 

Choose hrom the highest 
quality floor coveringl 

» First Quality Carpet • Ornoe Hard 
*12 moa. to Pay -interest firee • 

l^rturiately, 

there are more reliable ways to explore your future. 

Like the December 3rcl Open House at Saint Xavier University. 

Tour our campus. Meet with our faculty, students and 

academic advisers. Discover how a Saint Xavier education can 

help you achieve your career and personal goals. 

With our help, you just might make your fortune. 

The kind you can bank on. For more information, 

. join us on December 3rd, noon to 3 p.m. 

Call 312-298-3050 or fax us at 312-779-9061. 

Oh, and we’ll provide the cookies. 
TSHOWROOf^ 

1.800-794-3421 

SAINT*XAyiER*UNIVERSITY 
3700 WEST 103RD ST.. CHICAGO. IL 60655 
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Library 
circulation 
continues 
to rise 

Oak 
Lawn 
Park 
news 

Sitantay8,aii(19:30 to 10:30 
pjDL, Mcodays. Grade school 
gym is free and the fee for 
Teen Open Gym is free for 
Oak Lawn lesidenl and $3 
for noiHiesidenL For more 
information, please caU 708- 
837-2200. 

JoyfrdChrhtiMw'*- The 
qb Oak Lawn Park District 
iliB presents a Christmas Oioral 
31^ Concert, 7:30 pjn., Friday, 
nM DeceiAber 8th at the 
BIB Community Pavilion. The 
■ir, show, entitled "Joyful 

Christmas," features six of 
iBg the Park District's acclaimed 
^ singing groups with 
^ performers of all ages. 
I g7 Ticketscost$5,$3forseniors 

and children, and are on sale 

call Community 
157. Pavilion and at Oakview 

Community Cenier.Fhrraoie 
informatioo caU 708-857- 

AflcrSchool Drop-In-The 
Oakview Center gym (rffers 
After Sclipol Drop-In. The 
hours for Grade School 
students are 2:30 to 3 pjn., 
Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays and | ^ 
for Jr. High and High Schcml 
studenu, 8 to 10 p.m., 
Fridays, 8:30 to 10:30 pjn., " 

Circolation of materials 
from the Oak Lawn PuMic 
Library continues to increase 
over lint year according to 
statistics presented to the 
libcary board of trustees by 
Dr. James CaMy, library 
dhector.’nkeinformationwas 
part of the director’s rqratt at 
the regplar monthly board 
meeting, Nov. 21. 

This year to dale, there 
have been 19,722 more 
ofculation transaction than 
in 1994, an increase between 
three and four percent The 
biggest growth was in 
audiovisoal with mote than 
22petoaiL 

The board approved 
payment of $66,448 for 
Kbtary materials: $28,636 for 
operating expenses; and 
$134,453 for personnel. 

The board of trustees 
meets at 7:30 pjn. on the 
third Tbesday of the month 
in the lower ^el Oak Lawn 
Rotary Rcxxn of the library. 
Meetings are opmi to the 
public. 

CLUaS OaCANIZATIONS 

<}UBT, aEsmevriAL 
NncHBoniiooo 

ENTRANCE EXAM 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 13i, 19M 
8:15 AM. $20.00 Fee •Bringilpcficib 

Lourdes ScfiooC 

TOvtU 

Alt Illinois High School Seniors Eligible 

Eamy qu»»tlon: 

Were you randy to drive when you WWW 16 yenraolct? 

□ Yes □ No 

In your essay, explain in about 500 words your “yoo* or 
"no* answer to the essay question. Then, rnail two copies 
of your essay (typed and chMible-spaced), along with this 
entry form (or photocopy) to: 

Seminar Headquarters 
AAA-Chicago Motor Club 
P.O. Box 5027 
Oes Plaines, IL 60017-5027 

Top prtae: $2fi00 scholarship; second prize: $1,000 
scholarship; eight third place scholarships: $500 each, to 
be awarded by AAA-CHICAQO MOTOR CLUB. Judging 
will be based on whether your essay is original, feasible, 
well-supported, organized and readable. In addition, your 
essay will be judged on speliing, punctuation and grammar. 

Today's Date_ .1995 

FIntNama LaatNama 

Sv—tAddwi AraaCoda/Phona 

' CNyorToam 
■ " V 

StaIdZIp 

High School Nam* and AddtsM 

Taachar-s Nama (N aany to a daw pfOlMQ 

tocMNaaepapar 

join us for 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

TUESDAY 
DECEMBER 5 

7-9 pm 

• Catholic 
• Collage Prep 
• Liberal Arts 
• Outstanding 

Acadeniics 
• Value-Centered 

Education 
• Great Sports 
• Lots of Activities 
• HneArts 
• Advanced 

Plecement 
• New Friends 
• Funll! 

37S7W.9Qlh 
Chicago 
312481*6911 
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South side choir 
presents Af^55W[/i 

Beach Boys host New Years 

Take a break from ibe 
hustle and bustle of the 
holidays and give your spirits 
and faith a lift. The South 
Side Choral Group of 
Chicago will be presenting 
two performances of 
Messiah this season. 

On December 2nd the 
South Side Choral Group will 
be at Elim Baptist Church at 
10835 S. Pulask. The Salem 
Baptist Church at ISSOO S. 
73rd Avenue will havethier 
performance on December 
9th. Both performances will 
be at 7:30. 

For further information 
call Diana Erickson at 
(708)636-8556. 

Paramount 

A variety of packages are 
available and may include 
one of the following: Beach 
Boys concert tickets; four 
simultaneous live enter- 
taiiunent parties, featuring 
bands and deejays, party 
favors and open bar until 3 
a.m.; overnight room 

accommodations; New 
Year's Day Brunchandmore! 
Cocktail, party and overnight 
packages start at $79. 

Call the Pheasant Run 
Box Office at (708)584-6342 
or Ticketmaster at (312)902- 
1500 to make reservations 
for the concert. 

Executive ProdtioeTt 

John R. iMEvara 
PRESENTS 

NOW 
PLATING! 

FKATtmma 
World GieunpUm 
figure Skatere 
SEAff ABRAM, 
PENNY PRICE 
81 T,J. HOWELL 
jEBRAimai 
JENNIFER BAYER 

. Direct . 

from Las Vegas 

SOLD OUT 
IN 931 

Order Now! 
OCIGBEP ^Uhll I 1 

CALL NOW! 

708-4224)404 
2500 W, 03th St., Evergreen Park, iL. 

hosts 
holiday 

performances 

Tlie holiday season 
sparkles as the Paramount 
Arts Centre celebrates with 
offerings sure to please even 
the worst Scrooge on your 
list! 

On December 9th, Jose 
Feliciano will be performing. 
He is acclaimed by critics 
throughout the world as "the 
greatest living guitarist". He 
is sure to include his perennial 
favonte "Feliz Navidad". 
Tickets are $24.50. 

The Charles Dickens' 
classic "A Christmas Carol" 
will be performing on 
December 10th at 3 
p.m.Tickets are $20.75 for 
adults and $18.75 for 
children. 

Roger Whittaker returns 
to the Paramount on 
December 15th at 8 p.m. He 
will features selections from 
his latest album. Tickets are 
$25.50. 

The holiday season at the 
Paramount wraps up with 
the elegant but fun sounds of 
the dashing and dynamic 
Dallas Brass on December 
sixteenth.Tickets are $18.50. 

For tickets call (708)896- 
6666. 

f 
• 

Now Itiru Jan. 2l 

Rodgers Hammerstcin s 

CAROUSEL 
^ •• j Musical Masterpiece!" I 

*Umit 4. S«l«ct datM. Umitad availability thru 1/7/96 

(^aiullcliglu & Forum Tlieatrcs 
t o «.. g ^ o o o 

MnM'ARHlftf, / \FK1 T /\l ^|\/\/\/ Gif T C.F RTim.AUS ’()«-496-.i0()() 

FREE DINNER 
with purchase of show tickots’ 

Begin a Familv Tradition with this Lavish, 
New Version of a Holiday Classic 

HRISTMAS 
CAROL 
Nov. 21 thru Dec. 30 

(H i‘r III ) <■((; > f 

It/ (JIKlIll] I lllllll\ 

I iilfrhiiiiiin iil ''1111 Ml/If, I \» t urn II I'.irk.ll 

"yfcafu 

1996 Subscription . v •,. 

m 

< All NOW H)lt ^<)l U 

UKOCIIlIKi: ^OH- 12 2-0 I O f 

11 REASONS TO SUBSCRIBE 

NOW! 
I.SO%SAVINCiS 

2. Priotily Scaling 

).FItEF.Vakl Parking 

l.FSEETkicI 

Exchange 

1V.LP. Dinner 

ScacrvalliNU 

6. Preferred Slar 
ConcenScaefTaiiooi 

He'se r\ «.• ^ our Si-.ii I »»r 1 In.- |miri' Sc-;in<»ii 

W IT H H S I om: piioni: c:all! 

ntrasnitinT 
BllTlSHOmiTlSHOWS 

FREE! 
"PESFmmmuoM&m 
6htGmht6QmlfilStuei(fntM 

7. NO Service Charge 

onTIckcls 

SExprcaaPichUp 

Winduw 

laiOSPbcuuiMin 

our Gift Shup 

11 WIN A 

FIUFIR 
CuStgiijlkfphis 

aiBSOtlBER EASY MAR IN FORM 
UHNUK_ 
Bn* Naoir_ 

jUdrcH_ 
_ 

suit_ 

DRyliNflic_ 

Evcnifig BMOt^ 

OurpHEay: 
_ VI14_aiL . Akttl_IM 

Nawi^oi ll oa card. 

AccwiuH Nmaber. 

Stgnaiiirc_ 

Eipt One. 
HMMiadlralR_Cmmmt SmhtrUtr 

NadiakKrlfiimlslHHn Oalyl • $5J tbaui iitiaTLua.>Mtw.HiliK. 
ivtiMca 

Na.dXtecflpiliwidJtaMratllMml_M$IIS 

»_ 
OKTiwiiHaiiiaFcctMo (_ 

mu. $_ 

iMM«rv*r«k_UMtiKtoca 

4 J4lw Qihhor OovM cltf^K mni 
•iaiW aali tomten Ir ■ ikiwddc dw ^ d«n Yuw 
•walttn mW *ra hr rsiMmtd la M anad fckt hr aiSaW a 
leh|teRacf%M»i«*rnMylaac»<itl9tc 
mtmaa he aawdlia *i OMR 7CW 

•fRicauiiMitd Machwa Ote Me alakhetpKh^ adla 
•Vtwrhcihiia larir he RAcamlfca We ifeMT hdnad laife wwhrt 
f Mdi 
•btlUiRWa iaa»« hr wafc ha liM» law pMiki 
*fW«» I m inank«M» 
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FOOD FOR'SECONDS' j 
Brasserie:Place for diners 
to socialize and fgas^^^ 

By Anita Andersoa 1/2 cups uncooked 

What is there about the *o**ow8) 
l^nch style of dining *>»»» ^ chopped celeiy 
we Americans find elusive? ^ isblespooos snippet^ 
Maybe it's the Ftancophile psraley 
option of pladhg nMviitin«» In a large kettle combine 
high on their lists as a time to chicken, water, onion, 
gather the famUy or friends pepper. and bay leaf, 
and linger over some good Bring to a boil; reduce heat 
food. and simmer, covered, till 

Qticago has its lists of chicken is tender, about 2 
"must see’ tourist spots but hours. Meanwhile, with sharp 
did you know that we have knife make cuts down center 
the only first authentic ofcoro kernels in each row of 
Alsatian brasserie in the U.S. Ihe ears. Cut com (rff and 

scrape the cob. (Should equal 
2 cups com.) Remove die 
chicken from broth; cool and 
removemeat from bones. Cut 
chicken into bite-size pieces. 

and even a special beer, 
Hopia, created for the 
restaurant located at 59 West 
Hubbarb Street? 

Jean Jobo, known to stxne 
as the finest chef in Chicago ^him excess fat constantly. Stir in vanilla, 
since be has reigned supreme 1^ broth. Discard bay leaf. Beat egg whites dllsoftpeaks 
at the pricey and gourmet Bring the broth to aboil. Add form. Gradually add 1/2 cup 
EverestRoomfor yems, adds ihe Homemade granulated sugar, beating till 
his cooking talents to Moodies, celery and parsley, stiff peaks form. Fold in egg 
Brasserie Jo's. The eatery Simmer, oovoed, tiU com yolk mixture. Sift together 
feature top quality at would ^ noodles are barely done, cake flour, baking powder, 
you believe low prices? aboutSminutes.AddcotAed and salt; fold into egg 

. Most entrees are less than chicken and beat through, mixture. Pour into greased 
SlS.The place is (qien seven about 5 minutes. Season with and floured IS 1/2 x 101/2 x 
days a week from 5 to salt and pepper. 1 1/2 inch baking pan. Bake 

midnight except for Sunday MAKES 8 SERVINGS. *2 
when it opens at 4 p.m. *NOTE: One 16 ounce can «*un«tes. PrompUy loosen 
Appetizers include mussels cream-style corn may be edges ofcake; turn out onto a 
in white wine. Onion Tart substituted. *Bsh towel sprinkled with 
Uncle Hansi named after artuji powdered sugar. Drizzle 
Joho’s iincif and a stick-to- HOMEMADE warm cake with rum. From 
the rib entree of pork cuts NOODLES the long side, roll warm cake 
with kraut served in a large I beaten egg towel together, cool, 
fondue crock/Lamb stew is 2 tablespoons miiir Unroll cake; remove towel, 
featured on Monday of a 1/2 teaspoon salt cake with half the 
course, coq au vin, chicken AU-purpose flour (about 1 FUling. ReroU. 
in red wine broth. cup) DiagooaUy cut a4 inch piece 

Alsatian food is hearty ^ of cake from the roll. Place 
peasant type food and in the ”^ *^ “**■ die cutedge of piece against 
case at Brasserie Jo, the food ^ longer roU on a serving plate, 
is prime quality. Little ®*'“4s^dOTgh.RoUv«^ remaining 
signiature touches appear on dun floured surface; let Chocolate Filling; maA with 
every entree whether its |«s‘ 20 minutes. Roll up fork tines to resemble Iwk. 
wedges of rutabaga or V: V4 iik± wKfc Decorate as desired, 
shredded leeks. Unroll. Cut mto desired Chocolate Filling; laussiaSl 

Brasserie Jo is a Lettuce *®*8dis. Spread out; dry 2 sauce-pan melt 11/2 ounces 
rassene Jo « « Lettuce (Store in covered unsweetened chocolate* 

EntertamYou.FbUowmgare ,01 unswceicnoa cnocoiaie, 
ledpesadaptedforAme^ ^ T saucepan 
mnkine "‘^odles into combine 2/3 cup granulated 

sugar qnd^ 1/3 cup water. 
CHICKEN‘CORN uncovered, 8 to 10 mmutes. Bring toboilingCooktosoft 

SOUP Makes 3 cups uAcooked ball stage (240*). In small 
1 S to 6 pound ready-to- noodles. mixingbowlbeat2eggyolks 

cook stewing chicken, BUCHE Dt NOEL till thick and lemon-coloted. 
cut up 4 egg yoBu Very gradually add the hot 

6 cups water 1/2 cup granulated sugar syrup, beating constantly, 
1/3 chopped onion 1/2 teaspoon vanilla continue beating till mixture 
2 teaspoons salt 4 egg whiles is complelely cooled. Beat in 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 1/2 cup granulated sugar 1/2 cup softened bmker or 
1 bay leaf 1 cop silted cake flour margarine, 1 tablespoon ata 
6 ears fresh com* 1/2 teaspoon baklngpowder time ‘itirininflrdrlinrnlMr 

Mid term meal for the holiday 
seasoning mix; set FRIDAY NIGHT 

BREAKFAST 
BURRITOS 

To assembe burritos, 
spread about 2 tableqiooos 
sour cream mixture over 
each warm tortilla. Top with 
1/6 eggs, cheese, lettuceand 
tomato. Roll up tightly; 
serve warm. 6 servings. 

*1 1/4 cups liquid 
scrambled egg mix ran be 
substimted for 6eggs; nmir 
2 tableqxions water. 
TIP: If desired, serve 
burritos with salsa and 
additional sour cream and 
cheese. 

3/4 cup sour cream 
(regular, light, or no-fiat) 
2 tablespoons taco 
seasoning mix 

aside. 
In medium bowl whisk 

eggs with 2 tableqxions 
water until well beaten. 
Pour eggs into 10 inch 
skillet qirayedwidi no stick 
cooking qxay. Cook over 
medium low heat, stirring 
occassionally, until eggs are 
set (3 to S minutes). 

banana 
FRUIT DIP 

1 medium siaed banana, 
ripe 

2 teaspoons flush lemon 
Juke 

1/2 cup sour cream 

(regular, Ught, or no-frit) 

T/2 cup vanilla no-fat 
yogttrt 

2 taUespoons sugar 
1 teaspoon po^y seed 

In medium bowl mash 
together banana and lemon 
juice with fork or pastry 
cutter, stir in all remaining 
ingredients until well 
blended. Cover, refrigerate 
until ready to serve. Serve 
with fresh cut fruit as adip 
or drizzkover fresh fruit or 
granola. Makes 1 l/2cups. 

POTATO WEDGES 

1 (24 oz.) bag frozen 
potato wedges with sldns 
1/2 teaspoon garlic saR 
1/4 cup sliced green 

onions 
1 medium ripe tomato, 

seeded, chopped 
1/2 cup shredded light 

Cheddar or cheddar 
cheese 

Heat oven to 450*. 
In small bowl stir to¬ 

gether all dip ingtedients. 
Cover; refigerate until 
ready to serve. 

Meanwhile, place frozen 
potatoes in 13 X 9 inch 
bakingpan. Bake according 
to package directions. 
Sprinkle potatoes with 
garlic salt, onipos, lon^ 
and cheese. Continue 
baking until cheese is 
melted (2 to 3 minutes). 
Serve hot potato wedges 
with dip. Makes 12 
servings. 

3/4 cup shredded light 
Cheddar or cheddar 

1 cup shredded romaine 
lettuw 
1 medium ripe tomato, 

seeded, chopped 

In small bowl stir 
together sour cream and 
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Military 
news 

China Theater Vets 
to be honored Navy Petty Officer 2ni 

Class Jerry A. Lego, son of 
Angie Ratkowski of Oak 
Lawn, was recently 
designated an Enlisted 
Aviation Warfare Specialist 
wtiile assigned with Patrol 
Squadron 11, Naval Air 
Stalkn in Brunswick, Maine. 

The'1986 graduate of 
Amos Alonzo Stagg High 
School of Palos Hills joined 
the Navy in July 1986. 

Chicago native and World at the Chinese Cultural 
War 11 veteran Frank James Service Center in WesunonL 
Junkroski's reasons for There more than thirty 
joining the U.S. Army were veterans received the 
probably similar to many prestigious China War 
young Americans today, as Memorial Medal at a special 
well as to those of bis ceremony organized by the 
countrymen after the U.S. Taipei Economic and 
entered the world conflict in Cultural Office in Chicago 
December 1941. However, on behalf of the government 
"Nobody couklwriteatypical of the Republic of China on 
story." Junkroski said, from Taiwan, 
his hospice bed at Hines 
Veterans Administration Unfortunately, Mr. F. J. 
Hospital. After first being Junkroski, now suffering 
drafted in 1942, then from advanced bone cancer, 
pronounced "flat-footed" by was unable to attend this 
a physician. He succeeded in ceremony in Westmont, 
pursuing military service Attending the ceremony in 
because, bis wife Albina his place was his wife, two 
explained, "he wanted to see brothers who served in 
the world." Junkroski served EuropeinWorldWarn,Paul 
in China more than six and Hilary, and other family 
months. members. Albina Junkroski 

World War II veterans of will no doubt place 
the China Theater from all mementos of the ceremony 
over the Midwest had an in her husband's personal 
opportunity to share their album, a treasure of vintage 
stories with each other and wartime memorabilia, 
with more recent generations, James C. Chen, TECO's 

recognitioi^feach veteran's I 
heroic service in China I 
Theater during World War | J 1 
n.” The ceremony was held MaiM foottMli playevs letected to tlw Att-ConftrencoTi 
this year to commemorate the 
fiftieth anniversary of the end 
of World War II in 1945 and 
Taiwan's liberation from 
Japanese occupation and 
subsequent return to Chinese 
governance, wUch occurred 
on October 25, 1945. After 
learning there was a supply 
of 500 medals that had never 
been awarded, Hugo 
Schramm and feliow CBIVA 
member Daniel Green 
approached Chen at a 
Chinese New Year 
celebration in 1994about the 
ROC government awarding 
the remaining medals to aging 
China Theater veterans. The 
government in Taipei 
approved resumption of the 
awards. 

OAK LAWN LIONS CLUB 
CHARITT AUCTION 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5,1995 

OAK LAWN HILTON 94tli & CICERO 

DINNER 7:30 P.M. $12.00 

Auction after Dinner (Free entry) 
You may pay at Bie door!_ 

Marine QqM. Joseph S. 
Zimmerman, son of Joan and 
Marion Zimmerman Sr. of 
Oak Lawn, is currently 
halfway through a six-month 
overseas dqrloyment to the 
Persian Gulf with the 11th 
Marine Expeditionary Unit 
embarked aboard the ships 
of the USS New Orleans 
Amphibioos Ready Group. 

The 1983 gaduaie of Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School of Oak Lawn, joined 
the Marine Corps in May 
1987. Zimmerman is a 1987 
graduate of the Illinois 
Instituteof Technology, with 
a BA degree. 

24 Hr. Emer. Service 
30 Yrs. Experience 

SPEEDWAY HEATING 
& AIR CONDITIONING 

5607 W. 63rd St.. Chicago, IL 60638 

Senior Citizen 
Discount 

b>gblisbgdJriIg46' 

Nino's Pizza Restaurant 
4835 West 111th Street • Alsip, Illinois 60658 

FOR PICK-UP 
OR DELIVERY 

WE DELIVER 

7 NIGHTS 
PER WEEK _423-9100 

Receive A Free Liter 
Of RC with Any 
Large Pizza. 

Create your own carda this season with your favoritej 
color photo and one of these colorful sentiments. | 
Come in and see our complete holiday selection. 

C. M. Quick 
1 Hour Photo 
5715 W. 95th St. O.L. 
708-424-5656 

Oreelingt ore Full Color* Bnvelopet Included 

t-H«PPq Mayyourdaysbe 

Hoyciqsr Mer^lOr^t.' A SA\ lOK 
iv HORN 

ON PICK UP ONLY-MENTION THIS AD. v v 

I S^^s*o*rfs* Greetings ^ 
1 l< ROM ALL OF US AT i 

I I SOUTHWEST DENTUKE CENTER | 
I ’ WE’I.LC.'lVi: YOU SOMICTHINfJ TO 

i ^ SMILE ABOUT ¥ 

I Tour Best Choice! 
I Holiday Pare from Eckert's 
I 4 Aged Ribeye Roast tfCholce Beef Roast 
f V Crown Itosst of Pork_4 Log oXainb 

Eckert's Semi-Bondcss Ham ^ ^ 

12 lb. Average Gift Boxed aShipped 
anywhere in the continental U.Sj\ 

ii»!NitiK»LS r i>Aiti lAi 
SAHir: HAY UKI'AIHS A K».I.INi:S 
KVrNINt; Al'l'tHNTMKN'rS 
Mo.si iNsiiHANCK A<:f'en>:i> 
NKW l‘A I IKNTS WELCOME 

EXAMS / ('i:r.;iNiN4i.s ^ 
EII.LINCS / EX I HAf'l ION'S 
VENEEHS 
HOME UI.EACIIINC KIIS 
CROWNS/BKII><;E'S 

Eckert's Gift Boxes 
USDA Chdee Steaks • Assorted Selectfon 

Hi| 708-422-4<i30 ^ 

Sm We Welcome Phone Orders S 

SkJHUli IHSCUUNiS 

Street ftak Ijiwa II. 7M-«M-24U 
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TUESDAY MORNING 

BINGO #9 
Benefiting Clienteof The 
Sertoma Speech & Hearing Center 

Held At: Oremus Community 
Center in BHdgeview ^ 
7900 S. Oketo Ave. 

Bingo Starts 9:30 AM 

WET HAVE PUIXTABS 

3 SPECIAL 
$100 Games Holiday 

exposition and 
sale features oil 
paintings 

It will be at the Hcdiday 
Inn,4140 W. 9Stfa Street, in 
the Lexington Room on 
Sunday, December 10th from 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. The 
exposition and sale will be at 
the Mabenka Restaurant, 
7844 S. Cicero Avenue, on 
Thursday and Friday from 8 
ajn. to 7 pjn. 

Payment will be accqMed 
in cash or personal chedt. 
No credit cards will be 
accepted. 

EARLY BIRD - $150 

$500 COVERALL 
CwirtMlccS 

R^ular 
Games Pay 

There will be a Holiday 
Exposition and Sale on 
December lOlli, December 
14th and ISih. It will feature 
original oil paintings by 
Gustav Kom. 

You Meet die 
Nicest People at 
^j^ur Little Company. 

Di Mike Olivieri has a keen eye for photography. 

His attention to detail also serves the patients he treats as a 

board-certified family practitioner on staff at Little Company 

of Mary Hospital. 

Dr. Olivieri provides personalized care for adults and 

adolescents age 12 and up. 

He believes it’s his job to help keep you healthy as fwell as to treat you when you're sick. His practice 

accepts many different types of itcsurance and 

I participates in a variety of health plans. 

To get the complete picture of Dr. Olivieri’s 

practice, call (708) 857-4486 to set up an 

introductory appointment. His office is liKated 

at the Little (Company Care Station, 

5660 W. 95th Street, in Oak Lawn. 

Shown at the check prescntatkMi are (left to right): Mary 
Lou ZIddE and Joan Clanssen, Past Auxiliary Presidents: 
Sister Kathleen McIntyre, LCM, President, Little Con»- 
pany HospRal and Health Care Centers: JIB Fitxgcrald, 
Current AuxtUary President and Joan Dnfiy, PastAuxU- 
iary President. 

RECEIVE VALUABLE 
INFORMATION... 
Schedule an appointment with ‘"Vva. 

Dr Olivieri, and you’ll get a free 

booklet that helps explain the different health 

1 insurance options available today Youll also receive 

\ a free relaxation audio cassette to help relieve stress. 

Little Company Auxiliary 
Completes Pledge 

HMO Illinois 

Humana Health Plaits 

Linie Company EPO 

Managed Care Network 

Prefened 

Medicare AMianmeni 

MedView, Inc. 

Prefened Plan, Iik. 

FHP/Oreat Lakes 

USA HealthNctwork 

Bhlt CraayBhR Shield 

Catholic Haalrh Alliance 

Chici«oHMO> 

CoaapaM 
Employee Health Systems 

Health Marketing Super PPO 

HealthNctwork 

HealthScar 

schedule. 
The funds raised by 

Auxiliary projects 
throughout the year are 
fgrmaftM for staie-of-lhe- 
trt echocardiographic 
equipment for the Hospital's 
Cardiology Department and 
a new Central Fetal 
Monitoring System for the 
I -ittie* CouqMny Maternal/ 
Child Can UniL 

The Little Company of 
Mary Auxiliary recently 
completed a three-year 
pledge $4S0,(XX) to the 
Hospital with the 
presentation of the final 
installment of the pledge to 
Sister Kathleen McIntyre, 
LCM, Hospital Preshkot. at 

the Auxiliary Tea on 
September 28. The pledge 
was completed ahead of 
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VA'.W/. 

Nolan said she will focus Roach is diieoor of . ,, ,, 
her efforts on getting general assistance for ^^OrdlflC V£lllcy 

Pofrir'ia Prkor'Vt acquainted with Moraine Stickney Township. She is TU^ 
Kaincia Koacn valley and Ok: other Board invoWed with a variety of prCSCntS 1 hC 
Installed as members and she wanu to community organizations. MonWho Come 

improve the communicatioo including the Burbank 
Moraine Valley between Moraine Valley and Seitoma, the Salvation Army, Difmgf 

Trustee 
Mary Nolan, a resident 

of Oak Lawn, was installed 
on Nov. 14 as a member of 
Moraine Valley Community 
College's Board of Trustees 
following the canvass ^f the 
Nov. 7 election. 

Nolan is a writer of 
Illinois Medicine, published 
by the Illinois Slate Medical 

p.m. A dinner theater prince who is transfomied 
production will be on into a hideous beast by the 
Saturday, Dec. 9. evil enchantress Elvirius. 
Tickeu are $823 for adults Bella, the young maiden who 

and $6.^ for senior citizens enters his life, mustbtei& the 

and studenu. Tickets qjell with her love, or the 
purchased at the door are an prince's soul will belong tc 
a^Vlirinniii $2. Elvirius forever. 

For tickets or more infor- Fbr tickets call (708)496- 
tnaiion, please call (708)974- 3(XX). 

5500. 

Brother Rice 
a 

Beauty and the raises funds 
Beast playing through phone- 
at the Forum a-thon 

The Children's classic. 
Beauty and the Beast, is The studats along with 
playing at the Candlelight's faculty, staff, friends called 
Forum Theatre until February Brother Rice alumni over a 
lOth. five night period and were 

The story focuses on a *ble to raise $39,000 in 
handsome, self-centered pledges. 

the community. the Sl Laurence High School 
Her term of oflice on the Mother's Club, Sl Albertthe 

college's Board is six years. Great Church, and the Moraine Valley (Tom- 
_ Stickney Township Demo- munity College's Academic 

cratic Women's Organi- Theatre Program will present 
Patricia Roach, a resident zatkm. the comedy 'Tlie Man Who 

ofBurbank for 23 years, was Came to Dinner." 
installed on Nov. 14 as a Her term of office on the / The play will be per- 
member of Moraine Valley college's Board of Trustees formed Thursday to Sunday, 
Cooununity College's Board is two years. , Dec. 7 through 10 and 
of Trustees following the ThursdayloSunday.Dec. 15 
canvass of the Nov. 7 through 17 in the Dorothy 

Menker Theater located in 
the Hne and Performing Alts 
Center, on the campus. 
Performances on Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday will be 
at 8 p.m., and Sunday 
performances will begin at 2 

Society 

ON YOUR GAME. NOT YOUR PAM 

REl-IEVES PAIN from 

ARTRRITIS, BACKAOIE, TENDINITIS, BURSITIS, 
STRAINS, SPRAINS, SORE MUSQES & MORE 

Money Bad 

WERE SEEKING 

SELF-MOTIVATED LEADERS 
Earn Money in Your Spare Time by Showing Others 

How to Save Money; and Share in 80% of Profits from 

Unique, Nationally Advertised Products 

SUPER FALL SAVINGS 

SUNROOF 
"SPOILER SPORT ROOT 

■irX3T 
• TiA PosAion a Slidar 
• Grmt Root For Sport Can 
• Lilelinia Wairaniy 
• WSTALUTION INCLUDED i 

Use your supervisory and motivational skills to build your future while helping 

others build theirs - with a company that cares about your future. Free yourself from 

today’s uncertain corporate and economic climate. 

Be compensated for your initial efforts, and generate residual income, month after 
month, year after year. So products to buy or sell, no bulging inventories. So hard 
sell to friends. ' 

PROVABLE SAVINGS FOR MEMBERS 

Simply show people how you save on appliances, electronics, furniture, pharma¬ 
ceuticals. long distance calls, personalized health and dental insurance, and 

thousands of other products and services. They'll want to join and sh^e their good 

fortune with others. 

They'll also save up to 50% on over 250,000 brand name products. And we're not 

simply juggling suggested retail prices. If a member can buy any of electronics, 

appliances, baby goods, sporting goods, etc., cheaper from an authorized retail 

dealer, they receive double the difference, no questions asked. 

SHARE 80% OF NEW PRODUCT PROFITS 

He search nationwide for unique products to market. Several have already received 

national TV, radio and magazine advertising exposure. Many more are in early 

stages of marketing. Sales of these products are growing rapidly. 
» 

Which brings you and your member group a unique benefit: 80% of the profits from 
these products are shared with members. Every member participates simply by 
be)ng a member, and earns increasingly higher shares when others become members 

through their efforts. 

Interested in generating income for the rest of your life simply by showing people 
how to save and earn money? 

Contact John McGladdery 

t SUCCESS STRATEGIES, LTD. 
(708) 782-6134 or FAX resume to (708) 782-0073 

15”X30” 
Two Position Latch 
Ramovabia Glass 
Dot Matnx Safety Glass 
Custom Installation 

r INSTALLATION INaUOED e 

REMOTE STARTER 
• Warms in Ai|;jLn 

• Cools in •asm-'wib-ww. 
Summer / 

• Add On To Alarm A 
• Overheat Protect r 
• Lifetime Warranty 

AUTO ALARM 

INCLUDES 
FREE GLASS SHOCK SENSOR 

• Two Remote Controls 
• Current Sensing 
• LED Indicator 
!• Electric Siren 120 db's 
• Many More Extras 
• Personal Panic Saf^ 

FREE 
INSTALLATION 

' 'Him Your Barina Chroma 
Emblems to 24KT Gold! 

AS LOW AS 
Ask About 
ilPeciatepn 
Gold Grills & Trim 

[•];] 2 
\ 1 FIv 

ITiT 1 j|Lj 
1 M 4 

1 “1 L. -1 

|^r>/i itl*i ] ii 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
ha> four trading card li¬ 
censees—Fleer, SkyBox, 
Topps, and Upper Dedi. 
Like most gloM product 
companies, each have 
multiple brands for con¬ 
sumers priced between 99 
cents and $4.99 a pack. 

To help you and your 
card recipient get started 
in planning a coUecbon, fol¬ 
low these helpful hints: 

• Do Your Homeworit— 
To get a feel for the hottest 
car^ refer to various bas¬ 

ketball trading card publi¬ 
cations. In addition, 
attmding card shows, talk¬ 
ing to veteran card collec¬ 

tors and visiting your local 
hobby or toy store, are good 
ways to get started. 

* CoUoctliiM Should 
BoFtml—IVy ooUecting die 
cards of your fovorite 
pUyer or positaon. Mso, look 
for spedsl packs and insert 
sets such as Fleer’s “Hot 
Packs', SkyBox’s 'NBA 
Hoops All-Time Rookie 
T^am,” Upper DetM'Cradi 
the Game”, or the Topps 
Stadium Chfo‘Seam Team” 
laser-cut cards. 

Nowadays there are 
also dear plastic sheets and 
throe ring hinders so you can 
easily spot and organize aO 
3rour cards. 

In summary, collecting 
NBA ba Aethall cards helps 
brii^ the exdtement of the 
NBA game to your home. 

Yamaha organ 
2 keyboards, bench, 

headphones, sheet music 
excellent condition 

$Mt.M 

Village View Newspaper 
Chlcago-Surhurhan 

(3U)SS5-9a94 
(TtQ423-9754 

Two unique p^wn giving 

tfaeconanunitieiofQu^o. 

Oak Lawn, Burbank, 

Biidgeview,Eve^greenParit 

news and entertainment 

weekly. 

DAYS/HKS: M-F 9AM- 

5PM 

Asst MgrsTTminers needed 

P/T-F/T. Sales Persons 

Dream30-75M IstYr.F/T- 

P/T with Natl. Co. Top 

Growth Co. MgmL Potential. 
Both Reg. Income & Exc. 

Over-rides. Only serious 

apply .Call Keith K&B Co. 

1-800-807-1111 c 

Sales Rep. 
for 

Village View 
Newspaper 

Dependable 

Housc/Apt cleaning 
weck/daysAfeckoads 

days/cTcnlngs 
Holiday Reservations 

(708) 728-1539 

Collecting JixMding Carda 
Keepa Sporta FtMna In The Game DIVORCING? 

Your Divoite IdMyerOoesnl Want You To Read lliis Report 
The average person is tareiy placed in greater jeopardy^motionaDy, 
rinandally, and legally than when going through a divoi^ The reali^ 
of divorce courts is that most litigants leave the courtroom feeling as 
if they have just been hit by a Duck! Even the apparentwinner rarely 
feels good with the outcome. 

Divorce law attempts to fit one of the most painful of adult choices 
into a legal framework. Some people expect their lawyers to be con¬ 
fessors or even to provide pathological counseling. Others never gK 
their lawyers a chance, regarding them as the enemy when they at¬ 
tempt to compromise with the other side. There are clients who are 
m such a hurry to conclude their divorce that they waive anything and 
everything to which they might have a claim. 

If you want to avoid the horror stories; if your 
goal in divorce is a level of s^-control, deco- 
rum. and reasonableness; if you appreciate ^ 
your marriage is ending but your parenting will 
continue; if you don’t want to go broke paying 4 

Adding to their NBA basketball card collaction te a 
my to acora points with many youngatara. 

(NAPS)—If you’re an begun to traosoend the bar- 
adult, you still may be nersoflanguage and culture 
upeet with your mother for wmidwide. Midiael Jmdan, 
throwing away your cher- Grant Hill, John Stodeton 
ished trading card collec- and Glenn Robinson.are 
tion. However, if your diil- amongthemarepopularplay- 
dren have discovered the erswithcoUectimetrading 
art of card collecting, you cards, 
have the chance to relive So, with the holidays 
^ur youth. Card collecting right around the comer, 
is a popular hobby and instead of buying that same 
today’s hottest cards are boring gift for a loved one, 
NBA basketbaU cards. why not consider NBA bas- 

During the last few years, ketball cards? 
the NBA and its stars have Currently, the NBA 

legal fees, then cafi 1-800-294-7311 for the free 

You do have choices! You can avoid the costly 
Dap of litigation and the problems a«t<firiatPH 
with it! You can take control of your divorcel 

Can 1-8(H1*294-7311 for the firee report! 

Get a free fai of the report at i-300^0-3714 

les Looking for Women SWMAgebS 

SWM Age 35 

Aitist/Teacfaer 

Looking for SWF inter¬ 

ested in movies, art, biking 

and music. Never sent in 

personal 4010 

I like movies, dancing, 

and go to dinner. I like 

to date women 49-52 

years old. #01! 

LCXMONG FOR TOAT IDEAL DATE 

CONTACT OJR - « 

NEW DATING SERVICE Looking for 

SWM Age 30 BA30plus 

Emidoyer has brought me 

to tte windy city, and I 

would Uke to meetaspicey 

redhead to enjoy the many 

rich cnltntal events. #011 

AT VILLA06 VIEW 
9720 S. PARKSiDE AVE. 

Oak Lawn, H. 60453 

Sendybur name, address, andphon 
t' 

number and a short message to star 
seiv^ for you.. SINGLES ONLY! 

I THIS SERVICE IS FRTO 

A seoetsty for univenity 

Likes dan^g, bowling, 

golf, talking, and nice 

lestanrsnts. #012 

■J3 

3 
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A Home For Your Money 
And Money For Your Home! 

Application Fee 
BONUS COUPON 

Apply for a morteage loan on a single family residence and 
receive a $100.00 reduction on your application fee. Call 
708/418-2458 for an appointment at one of the locations 
below. This Is a limited time offer for residential mortgages. 
Offer is valid on applications received on or before January 
51.1996. 

Coupon must accompany applicatbn. i,,.—— 

ADVANCE 
BANK,.t 

12 Convenient Locations 
Alsip 
Beecher 
Burbank 

Evergreen Park 
Evergreen Plaza 
Homewood 

Lansing 
Oak Lawn 
Orland Park 

Peotone 
Richton Park 
Worth 

A subsidiary of 
Advance Bancorp, Inc 

iqiMaoiiMic 
LENDER Member FDIC 



FRO^HER HEF K 

VILLAGE VIEW 
Oak Lawn / Burbank / Bridgeview / Evergreen Park Volume 21 Number 24 

December 15. 1995 

oyous 

l*r MtflHiBili 

124 ^ ^»1 ' 1111 < ' 11?J«V 
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Free speech 

language 

consultations 

given at 

Sertoma 

Founded 1974 by Vina O'Malley (deceased) 

By Annette Dixon 
PubllAcr/Edttor 

Annette Dixon 

Complimenu go to the vil- \ After being on the express- lage of Oak Lawn, are mak- 
lagesof OakLawn Evergreen Jvay and Beverly area, it was a ingmyltfe safer because of 
Park for their department of pleasure driving through Ever- cleared and salted streets, 
public works. green Patk and Oak Lawn. so may it be., I hope there 

On Monday. December IF; The salt trucks were out and will never be a budget cut 
and Tuesday, December 12, the first sign of relief was for the streets of Oak Lawn 
the inclement weather brought: when 1 was no longer sliding hindering the safety of its res- 
about accidents due to the slip- on the roads. dents, 
pery roads and streets. If my tax dollars, for the vil- 

Food 
Anita Anderson 

Vllhiy* 

Carlene O'Coimor 

Travel 
Annette Dixon 

'The Sertoma Speech and 
Hearing Center is offering 
free speecb/language 
consultations to children and 
adults at its offtc^'in Palos 
Hills and Flossmoor. Three 
speech pathologists are on 
hand to provide the 
consultations. The free 
screenings, which take about 
2S minutes are available to 
children and adults, and 
include consultation with a 
speech therapist who will 
provide recommendations. 

For an appointment, call 
the Palos Hills office, located 
at 10409 S. Roberts Road, at 
(708) 599-9500; or the 
Rossmoor office, located in 
the Homewood Rossmoor 
High School North Building, 
at (708) 957-7122. 

by Carlene O'Connor Trustee Joy welcomed the was a "cheap shot" and that 
students attending the these skills pet^e bring back 

Til* * o village board minutes meeting, for they are in a are invaluable and feel Oak 
XllmOlS ot3.tC *2, 1995 were organziaton called. Good Lawn is a well run 

busy with many topic on the Government in Action. community." 
^ , I - its agenda. Mayor Kolb responded by 

iSCriOlHT list Most of the residents of Oak APPEAL OF PLANNING saying,"When I go to these 
Lawn enjoy a comfortable AND DEVELOPMENT things, I try to learn as much 
living and probably do not DENIAL as I cm. Oak Lawn is a 

Ol Sill dents give any concern to the A request for rezoning born R-beautiful town and is a well 
homeless. 2 (two family) to R-3 (multi- manage ctHnmunity." 

at Oak Pastor Russ has founded a family ) at 9436 S. Kolmarj The village hall will be 
center for the homeless and was denied. Iclosed Friday, December 22 

y yy. , the vUlage 1)08x6 U Seeking to A request for rezoning from an and Christmas Day, Monday 
l-/3.^Vn irll^ri carry out his good work. M-1 (restricted manufactoring Decembo'25th. There wiU be 

According to Trustee Keane, to a R-3 at 9100 Sooth ino village meeting on 
"We can turn a wrong into a Kenton was denied. December 26th. 
good." Mayor Kolb feels. Subdivision #95-22 Edison's Mayor Kolb concluded the 

lir - c H I "^^tither location may be the Resubdivision 2 lots at 5466 meeting by accepting Phillip 
e intMs tu en answer." Trustee Staneik West Edison was denied. V. Boyle's resignation from 

Assistance Commis^ ^ 

^ approach where all parties can Consent Agenda Ccanmision. He is retiring. 
97 Illinois State Scholars. 

Staneik volunteered to chair A request for authorization to one a Merry Christmas and a 
the meeting. The meeting approve promotions in the Happy New Year with good 
would include neighboring department of Public Works Health, 
residents of the area and all was approved, 
those interested in the A liquor license was 
homeless and Pastor Russ's granted to Roger Janusz at the 

Michael E. Aadia, h«ne. According to Staneik, X-Press Mart 10327 S. ~ 
Timothy W. Braun, "there were periods when there CeniiaL 
Daniel F. Cerceo, Nond was not supervision at the The 1996 Municipal 
Chittaphraphai,Victoria home and this was cause for Budget was approved after 
A. Corbett, Marybeth J, complaints." No decision Trustee Streit proposed a few 
Drechsler, Christie L. concerning the home was questions. Chiefly his 
Evitt, Chrissie F. iradied. cortcem was travel expenses 
Garxa, Mark Gronski, Tnislee Joy has a netilion heina on 40% from last vear. 

Clip Art by Metro and Fcaturettes 
Printed in South Holland on recyclable paper. 
Published Semi-Monthly. Serving Oak Lawn anid 
surrounding suburbs. News copy deadline is one week 
prior to printing. Call for advertising deadline. Ad 
cancellation deadline is one week prior to issue date. 
All copied materials must be authorized by Village 
View Newspaper. News releases and press packets may 
be sent to: 

Village View Newspaper 
9720 S. Parkside Ave. 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

Village View reserves the right to edit letters to the 
editor to fit technical constraints. The Village View 
reserves the same right with Guest Columns. 

Call 636-4331 exL 22 for details 

Village trustee questions budget 

Subscribe now to 
receive your semi¬ 
monthly newspaper! 

View 
Newspaper 

9720 South Parkside 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(708) 636^331, 22 The following students are 

the recipients of this honor 
and are from Oak Lawn 
Community High School: 

Annette Dixon, Publisher 
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Oak Lawn Park 
District Programs 

Sociai Security 
offices improve 
new systems BENCH STEP AERO* sing-»-loog and lefreshmetia. 

BICS OFFERED AT The coM is $1 per child and 
PAVILION • The winter $2 or nonresidenu- 
session is December 4 Registration is at any park 
through March 1. For more district fwality location, 
information, please call the 
Community I^vilion at 708- FREE HOLIDAY OPEN 
857-2420. GYM AND GAME- 

ROOM , - For youths ages 
SENIOR EXERCISE 10 through 17. 12 to 4 p.m. 
PROGRAMS OFFERED A grade sdiool Ping Pong 
AT PAVILION - Adults Tournament is scheduled. 
agesS^andopparbcpateina Special prizes for all 
weight training program to participants. Fee is $2. For 
help prevent osteoporosis and more information, please call 
build back lost muscle mass. Oakview Center at 708-857- 
For more information, please 2200. 
call the Community CREATE-A-POG • Wed., 
Paviffion at 708-857-2420. Jan. 3, 10:30 a.m.. 

Participants create their own 
MOVIE MADNESS • design on 8 caps and seal 
Monday, December 18, at them for permanent use. Cost 
Oakview Center. Family is $4 and $5 for nonresideaL 
movies and cartoons are For more informatioo, please 
featured on a big screen T. V. call Oakview Center at 708- 
wilh free popcorn. Tbe fee is 857-2200. 
$3. For more information, 
please call Oakview Center at SNOWY NATURE 
708-857-2200. PROGRAM - ’Preparing 

for a Snowy Day,’ 1:30 
CHRISTMAS STORY- p.m.. Wed., January 3 at the 
TELLING / SING Nature Center. Participantsof 
ALONG FEST - Tuesday, all ages will paim their own 
December 19, 1 to 3 p.m.. at snow scene. Cost is $3, $4 
tbe Oakview Center. A for nonresident and $7 for 
professional storyteller family. For more 
entertains with winter and information, pleaM call 
holiday stories followed by a Oakview Center at 857-2200. 

Under new systems that workers have the proper 
improvements. Social Secur- wage amounts credited to 
ity can now make online their Social Security records, 
computer corrections to These amounts are used in 
workers' earnings records, calculating Social Security 
according to Rosalie benefits payable to workers 
Thompson, Manager of tbe and their families if they 
Social Security offlce in become disaMed or retire and 
Evergreen Park. Before, in determining eligiblity for 
adjustments to an individual's Medicare coverage, 
earnings record took from Social Security recom- 
nine to 18 months because of mends chftriring your earnings 
manual preparation and record every three years. To 
iransferral of documents. find out if your earnings are 

Now, if you call Social recorded correctly, you can 
Security toll-free number, the call Social Security's loU-fiee 
Social Security representative number, 1-800-772-1213 and 
who answers your call will: request a Personal Earnings 

And Benefit Estimate 

2. Tell you what documents 1951. Earnings befoK 1951 . ^ 
you need to furnish to show are summarized. Petrie who Thranas C. Hynes. Chair- Judge Donnersberger has 23 
proof of4he correct earnings reach age 58. 59, or 60 in person of the Judicial Sub- years of q.xperience as an 
for the period in question. 1996, who have earnings and circuit Committee and attorney, having tried more 
3. Make an appointment for are not currently receiving Democratic Committeemmi than 50 jury trials and over 
you to correct tbe error at benefits, will automatically of the 19th Ward, has 600 bench trials. Prior to his 
your local office, if that is be mailed a PEBES. By the announced that Judge David appointment as judge, he was 
necessary. year 2000, Social Security R. Donnersberger received the a Assistant State's Attorney 

will automatically send committee's endorsement for of Cook County, has 
Your earnings record will annual statements to all a full Circuit Court judgeship, instructed at both Chicago 

be updated overnight and a workers age 25 and older. Judge Donnersberger has been Police and Cook County 
printed correction will be If you receive a statement serving as an Associate Judge Training Academies, and was 
mailed to you upon request and find an error, call the toll- for tbe past 6 years and is the an assistant professor in the 

A correct earnings rerard is free number above to have it recipient of the highest rating Chicago Colleges, 
important because it ensures corrected. possible from the Chicago 

Bar Association. 

Park Lawn gives new opportunities to others 
ununication and fine and Tbe needs of individuals over program and several aixl continuous contract jobs 
ss motor coordination, tbe age of twenty-one with residential facilities. The are competitively priced, 
idemic .tkilk such as word severe or profound disabilities workshop employees fulfill completed within specific 
ognition and basic are addressed in tbe Adult sub-contract jobs from local time fiames, and backed by 
nbers are stressed and Developmental Training and national companies. They quality assurances, 
vide the foundation for Program. Goals include perform a variety of tasks Today over 180 persons 
ling time, counting achieving self-sufficiency by such as packaging, heat fitxn Chicago and more than 
ney, shopping and meal mastering practical life skills sealing, point-of-purchase thirty surrounding suburbs 
paration. and furthering proficiency in display assembly, collating, participate in the programs 
An addition for adult vocational mAs sorting, quality inspection, ofifemd. 

Soon after the adult bulk mailing. Short-run 

programs were built. Park 

Lawn developed a workshop Self-emplOymeilt 

program at 
Moraine 

Moraine Valley's Small 
Business Development 
Center will offer a Self- 
Employment Training 
program in January for small 
business owners and those 
interested in starting a small 
business. 

The five-sessioa program 
will begin on Tuesday, 

Janniiry 23 and oonclnde on 
Wednesday, Januay 31. This 
session will provide an 
overview of sn^ busiaen 
issoes. Each of the five 
sessions win cover a diffinent 

topic. 

S^^sVrfs*Greeti^ 
All All.- III? A’l' 

—Estoblished In 1948 

Nino'S Pizza Restaurant 
4835 West Him Stieel • Alsip, Illinois 60658 

>7^ FOR FICK-UP 
C-I<al]n OR MXaIVERY 

WEDELIVER | lIuHiMKlMlfll 
CALL: 

_423-9100 

Receive A Free Liter 
Of RC with Any 
Large Pizza. 
ONPICKUPCMLY-MENTIONTHISAD. W ' 

0m FKOM ALL OF US AT 

SOUTHWEST DENTURE CENTER 
0 WE’LI.<;iVK YOU SOMETHING TO 

¥ SMILE ABOUT ¥ 
• EXAMS/CXKANINUS • Ur.milM»:S/l>AKIIALS 
• FlIXINGS/EXTRAtmnN'S • SASIK UAV RErAIMS a KEMNES 
• VENEERS • KVKNINC AmMNTMENTS 
• HOME ULEACIIINC KITS • MUSI'INSURANCE ACCErTEU 
I CROWNS/BRinCE’S • NEW I*ATIENTS WELCOME 

7 NIGHTS 
PER WEEK 

) 5757 West 95th Street, Oak Lawn 

_y gjj 708-036-2443 g 



/ Up to $40,000 for home 
improvements may be 

available to qualified 
homeowners in yoqr area, 

jnsured^pme Impf^ment 
paimnulfep 
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Stv Gerald's Moraine faculty 
member receives 
award St. Gerald's eighth grade 

students received First Place 
in the 'It's Academic 
Competition" on November 
16th. at St. Rita High 
School. Seventeen Catholic 
Elementary Schools sent 
eighth grade teams to 
compete in this event which 
features questions in Math, 
History, Literature, Science 
and Religion. The format 
requires students to answer 
questions orally within a 
limited time. 

Sylvia Jenkins, assistant workshops in 1988 with 
professor of Learning Betsey Teo, professor of 
Resources at Moraine Valley, Learning Resources at the 
recently received an inaugural college. 
David Pierce Quality Award The LRC Technology 
fronf the National Initiative Workshop teaches students 
for Leadership and Insti- to access software using CD- 
tutional Effectiveness for the ROM and online database, 
development of the college's Class participants are 
LRC Technology Work- introduce to a basic work 
shops. processing package to 

Jenkins developed the produtx their research paper. 

Social Security 
changes in 1996 

A CHAMP’S LIMO 
708-271-1114-1115 

24 Hour Answering Service 
AIRPORT SERVICE TO MIDWAY AND OHARE 

IMMEDIATE SERVICE 
25% OFF CHARTERS- PARTIES- TOURS-CONCERTS 

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL RATES TO MIDWAY 
OUT OF TOWN-10% DISCOUNT 

OLCHS 
does 
excel 

smartchoice 
7 decided to change my career 

and I needed to go back to school 

to further educate myself. Moraine 

Valley was the perfect opportunity 

for me to continue my education 

and work at the same time. Initially, 

I thought returning to school was 

going to be difficult, but it turned 

Carmie Castaldo 

Summit 

Moraine Valley's career training programs equip you with the skills and 

expertise you need to change careers or improve your earning potential. 
Moraine Valley la a smart choice. 

Spring semester starts Jan. 16. 
Call (708) 974-2110 (TT/TDD 708-974-9556) 

to register or get more information. 

Oak Lawn Conununity 
High School is constantly 
improving its teaching and 
leaning to ensure that all 
students are learning and 
being served. 

^rp^yliorciine ktriley 
fAAM CcxTimunlty College 

10900 South 88th Avenue • Palo* Hills, Illkioit 60465-0937 



Let Us Help \bu Make Your 

Dreams Come True With 

Advance Banks Fixed Rate 

Home Equity Loan. 
Borrow money 

debtconsolk 

in^Movement, 

i! ADVANCE 
BANK,.,. 

* I ; K- . f t f'-' ' t^l 

708-418-2458 

12 CT)n\ i^iim Dxai ions 

\lsi|) rAcrj^rccii Park 

Ikcchcr I vci j;>i ceii Plaza 

lUirhank Moiiicwootl 

I iinsino 

Oakluwn 

Oi laiul Park 

Pet)loiH‘ 

Rich!oil Park 

Worlh 



!H0£WJ¥/'S 

> OJ^ LiVWOi *DISBiICT 

Board of Commissioner 

Therese Carberry 
Patricifi Corcoran 
Dave Heilmann 

Paul Karr 
Patrick Sullivan 

Ernest W. Nance~Executive Director 
OAK LAWN PARK DISTRICT 

A PERFECT RECREATION MIX FOR I9P& 

to 

# 3422 W. 95th St. E.P. 0 
(708)423-60^ ^ 

^ Merry Xmas to Our Friends ^ 
' and Neighbors 

MAYOR’S COALITION 
PARTY ^ 

ERNIE KOLB 
JAYNE POWERS 
CY HOLESHA 
RON STANCIK 
MIKE WALSH 
MARGE JOY 
BILL KEANE 

‘SfESTwisms 

& 9{TAm!H<y 

1996 
Jwtn the 

Village 

9AAyO^ J^19^09^ V91.CCO 
yiLLAQfE CLTikX J. SEXHDOi 

fE!Rp9d*B *B05CH 

cjM(pL xayjjE 

odcgi'i^ESfX 
ywocH 



“POP UP" 
1STOO” 

flELPWAfmD YOUR RESALE 
SUPERSTORE 

Tba.Markiuiid 
Resale Shop 
of Oak Lawn 

Ranch Manor Center 
4036 W. 111th St. 

(708) 636-0447 

20% OFF 
on AU 
Furniture 

Joic a aadl aua^ of our 
lo«r,’Iawpaeei! 

have a kne jeUate of 
BBntnsUa 

Yamaha organ 
Ikcgrboarda, beach, 

Dependable 
Housc/Apt cleaning 

weck/daya/weckaids 
daya/ereniiigs 

Holiday Rcservatfons 

C706) 728-1539 

REMOTE STARTER 
wJT'" 

•Coolsin *•■»»«»» 
Summer 

•Add On To Alarm 
• Overheat Protect 
• Lifetime Warranty 

AS LOW AS 
Ask About OurOj 
Specials On 
Gold Grills & Trim !99 

les Looking for Looking for Women 

SWM Age 30 BA 30 pins 
Enq)loyer has brought me 
to the windy dty, and I 
would hfce to meetaspicey 
redhead lo et^y the many 
rich cullntal events. iOll 

vwyiawpacesi 

M.irkliinJ 

2^. 

TIEVEH LEAKS' 

SUPER FALL SAVINGS 

Village View Newapeper. D0emnb9r fS, 1B0S. Pi 

Adw'rl isr w i i li 

HrS.OO 

r'> Lines - -) Issiu N 

LOOKING FOR THAT IDEAL DATE 

(ibr^ACTOUR. vs 

DATING SERVICE 

ATyaiAGEVIEW _ 
s>> S7208.PARKSIOEAVE. 

Oak lawn, n. 60453 
•.•.-y-'vi'VX'SJi. y'. • > ' ..... ... 

yburnarne, ddctresl. andphonc 

ntiijf^r and u sNoit message to iMart 
.^.JlWVlce ft>r you.. SINOtES ONLY! 

Dini 
REALTY 

"Buying or Sailing 
Call tor FREE Marhat iyialyais" 

MARY ANN OYBALA 
REALTOR* BROKER-QRI, CRS 

ties S. ARCHER AVE. (AT AUSTIN) 
CHtCAOO, ILLINOIS SOSSS 

OFFICE: (312) 582-9300 
FAX: (312) S82-9641 

(312) 434-2S00 

ALL BATTERV 
CHAUCER REPAIR CENTEA INC 

Batlariaa (Exide • Oaloo - Gal Gala) 
Chainara (Aaaocialad - ChiMia • Mamiialla A Oewra) 

SALES. SERVICE A PARTS 

GENE or BILL 
8444 So. Kadxia I 

CMcago. IL 60688' 
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VILLAGE OF BRIDGEVIEW 

John A. Oremus, President 

Anne M. Cusack 
Clerk 

Carol A. Haraf 
Treasurer Louis S. Viverito 

State Senator 
11th District 

Vladimir Ivkovich 
Chief of Police 

Don Billig 
Fire Chief 

Trustees 

Chester G. Haraf 
Michael J. Pticek 
Robert M. Cusack 
Joseph J. Kaput 
Wayne F. Grabinski 
Norma J. Pinion 

Merry Christmas one 

and all. We hope it's 

abundant with warmth 

and much happiness! 
To our wonderful friends 

and neighbors — here's 

wishing you a Christmas 

stocking full of light¬ 

hearted joy and family 

gatherings. 

4 SAN KEN PRINTING 

8824 50th Ave. 

424-9253 

MILEX 
PRECISION TUNE-UP 

9600 Southwest Hwy. 

499-2282 

From The 

Village of Oak Lawn 
Mayor Ernie Kolb 

Village Clerk Jayne Powers 

Village Trustees 
Candles in the window end happiness 
in your heart. , . may they each (low 
steadily . . . today and in the days to 

Truatoe 

Cyril Holesha 
lot District 

Trusts* 

Ronald Staneik 
2nd District 

We urish to thank everyone for their 
help in our projects. 

Trusts* 

Robert Strelt 
3rd District 

We^c taking 
this moment to 

say thanks 
jw doing 

business 
with us. 

viLuigr. vpew 

uses* 

JOHNSON PHELPS POST 5220 
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS 

Trusts* 

Marjorie Joy 
Sth District 

Trusts* 

William Keane 
6th District 

RICK LUEMEN, COMMANDER 
PAT HEWITT, AUX. PRESIDENT 

Joseph J. Faber 
Villag* Manager 
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”I resolve to do in '96" 
By Carlene E. O'Connor 

New Years Resolutions, 
some people make them 
and break them sometime 
in the course of the year 
and others stidc by them. 
In a mini poll of area 
residents these people hope 
to stidc to theirs. These 
are: 

Jerry Medlen, of 
Bridgeview: "I want to quit 
smoking by using Niceret 

gum. I know I will pull 
my hair out” 

Bud Milazzo, of Oak 
Lawn: "A resolution will 
not make me do the rtiingg 
I want to do or not I do 
them anyway." 

John Tinto, of Oak 
Lawn: "I want to quit 

Bill Shaheen, of Oak 
Lawn: "I h(q>e to lose 
weight in '96.” 

Steve Phillops, of Oak 
Lawn, "I want to be 
married before I am 34. 
(He's 33 now.) 

Jose Jaquez, of Oak 
Lawn, "I want to become 
an American dtizen." 

Lt. Rich Harper, of 
Burbank: "I want to finish 
alot of things I started last 
year and spend more timft 
with my family." 

Phil Reed, of Burbank: 
"I want to give up liver 
and onions and beoxne a 
better person." 

James K. Johns, of 
Burbank, "I want to stop 
procrastinating and get 
more chores done around 
the bouse." 

Tim Ried, of Burbank: 
"I want to live healthier.” 

Barb Doody, of Eve¬ 
rgreen Paric: "I want to 

Bridgeview gives 
commendation 
By Carlene E. O'Cotmor 

The Village Board of 
Bridgeview on December 
13, 1995 gave special 
commendation to two 
telecommimication crfficers, 
Tina Falk and Cynthia 
Wuethrich. 

The City of Bridgeview 
is a dty that works during 
time of emergency. This 
was proved on November 
12, 1995 when T.C.O. 
Falk recdved a call from a 
man advising that his wife 
had stopped breathing. 
Within 37 seconds T.C.O. 
Wuethrich dispatched the 
Bridgeview Hre Depart¬ 
ment. 

By providing pre-arrival 
infonnatioo via the phone, 
Falk and the man revived 
his wife. 

The Village of Bridge- 
view commended these 
T.C.O.'s for a job well 
done and it was etrtered into 
their personal files. 

Otto business at the 

meeting included making 
license fees for a Class C-2 
license for sports bars 
$2,800. 

There was a motion by 
Trustee Krqnit and seconded 
by Trustee Pticek to adopt 
ordinance 95-53. This 
ordinance is for the 
revocation, suspension, and 
imposition of fine of liquor 
licenses. The fines imposed 
can be up to $1,000 and 
cannot be more than 
$10,000 against any 
licensee during the period of 
the license. Proce^ from 
such fines shall be paid into 
the General Cooporate 
Fund. 

New business licenses 
that were iq>proved were 
Salam Company, 9824 
Industrial Dr. #D, Ferrise 
Auto Cleaning, 8402 S. 
Oketo, Rizza Chevrolet, 
8028 S. Harlem, 
Thundert>ird Catering, 1204 
W. 36th Place, Chicago, 
and Holiday Fdod Systems, 
12633 S. Springfield. 

work harder to understand 
my teenage son." 

Kristine Me Cann, of 
Evergreen Park: "I want 
to watch what I eat and 
exercise." 

Trustee Carol E. Kyle, 
of Evergreen Park: "I want 
patience vnth teenagers." 

Trustee John F. 
Murphy, of Evergreen 
Park: "I want to quit 
smoking." 

Mayor Anthony Vacco, 
of Evergreen Park: "I want 
everyone to stay sober and 

enjoy the holiday. I wish 
everyone good health." 

Ed Schultz, of Oak 
Lawn; "I like to quit 
smoking in '96.” 

Anne Cusack, of 
Bridgeview: "I really didn't 
make any. Maybe lose 
weight and exercise.” 

Pat Lyman, of Bridge- 
view: "Have more 
patience." 

John Gremlin, of Oak 
Lawn; "I want to exercise 
more by laying on the 
ground and doing sit-ups. 
Also have more spiritual 
growth and be upwardly 
mobile on personal 
enrichmenL" 

As one can see. New 
Years Resolutions vary 
from person to person, 
good luck to them all and 
Happy New Year to all 
Village View Readers! 

Bridgeview 
announces 
house 
decorating 

The witmers of Bridge- 
view Park District's Armual 
Holiday House Decorating 
Contest conducted 
December 19th have been 
chosen. 

In category number one 
with more than 50% use of 
homemade props and 
decorations 1st pl^ went 
to the Pavel Family, 7416 
Octavia Ave., 2nd place 

1 
Choral Croup from Richards High School. 

Christmas gifts to LARC 

The Chicago Southland 
Convention and Visitors 
Bureau and its members 
donated over 100 
Christinas gifts to LARC. 
The gifts were collected at 
the 2nd Annual Holiday 
Party at the Holiday INN - 
Alsip on Monday, Dec. 
12, 1995. Entertainment 
for the evening was the 
Choral Group from 
Richards' High School. 

Bureau members were 
asked to bring new various 
items including games, 
video tapes, batteries, 
gloves, scarfs, towels 

went to the Presz Family, 
8831 S. Olympic Drive. 

In category number two 
with less than 50% use of 
homemade props and 
decorations, 1st place went 

to the Traver Family, 8545 
S. 77th Cl and 2nd place 
to the Schiavone Family, 
7717 Suburban Lane. 

The Mooney Family, 
8800 S. Harlem #2005 
received Ist place in the 
mobile home cat^ory an«t 
the Patterson Family, 
8800S. Harlem #2388 
received 2nd piaoe. 

All contestanu' houses 
were judged on the baris of 
props, lighting, use of 
theme, and originnlity. 

perfume, aftershave and 
many others for LARC. 
LARC is an association 
that exists to provide 
services that eoaMe people 
with developmental 
disabilities to work, live 
and play in the 
coiiununity. LARC is a 
private non-profit organ¬ 
ization originally formed 
as a school for mentally 
disabled cbildroi in 1956. 
LARC currently provides 
day training and work 
activity and operates 
several residential homes 
called Community 

Committee 
attempts 
changes 

The Education Summit 
of Oak Lawn is circulating 
a petition in Oak Lawn and 
adjacent communities 
calling for a change in the 
school funding system in 
Illinois. 

The current schoool aid 
formula relies on property 
taxes which creates large 
differences in state-wide 
school district funds. If a 
district is in a property- 
poor area, it will not get as 
much money from the tax 
rale imposed on lesidenls. 

The Cook County tax 
cap law limits school 

Integrated Living 
AmiigenMDts. 

Hie Chicago Southland 
Convention and Visitors 
Bureau is the second largest 
bureau for tourism in the 
state of Illinois representing 
60 South and Southwest 
Chicago Suburbs, an area 
of approximately one 
million in population. The 
Bureau markets the Chicago 
Southland as an affordable 
venue for meetings and 
conventions and an exciting 
destination for leisure travel 
and visitors. The economic 
impact of the travel and 
hospitality industry to the 
Chicago Southland exceeds 
$100 million annually anrt 

employs nearly 12,000 
people._ 

districts to property tax 
levy increases of 5% or the 
rate of inflation, whichever 
is higher, districts without 
strong property tax bases 

are forced to get voter 

approval for additiooal rate 
incteases needed to pay for 
ronning the distiicL 

The Educaikm Summit 

<^<nuninee of CMk Lawn- 
which includes village 
offirials, community inem- 
l*erB and educators wana 
funding to come from 
“eome tax instead of 
property tax. 
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Food 
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Pi ibi isher's Pen t 

By Annette Dixon 

Twas three days before 
Christmas and all through 
the plane not a person was 
peeping not even a child. ' 

Tte people were fed and 
sitting quietly in awe, won¬ 
dering if St. Nick placed 
that snow cap below. All 
the mountains were nestled 
in the craters below, while 
imaginalive angels danced 
in OUT heads. 

Rich in his sweats and 1 
in my tights had just set¬ 

tled down for a brief win¬ 
ter's nap. When out in the 

'sky there arose such a 
splatter, 1 opened my eyes 
to see what's the matter. 

When what to my won¬ 
dering eyes should appear 
but mountains, mountains 
and mountains and a sky 
that was so near. 

1 threw down the paper 
and what to my wonder¬ 
ing eyes should appear but 
eight tiny mountain ranges 

and someone calling them 
by name. 

Now Sierras, Mandrea. 
Utes and Zion, Catalina, 
Montezano and the 'big 
Grand Canyon, when sud¬ 
denly there appeared into 
sight, the largest mountain 
range of all.. Rodcys, the 
greatest one of them all. 

Suddenly out from the 
cabin 1 be^ him exclaim 
"Merry Christinas to all 
and to all a good day!" 

Things just 

happen-you 

have to 

make them 

happen 

don't 

By Annette Dixon 
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Approximately three 
years ago, while wwking 
at the U. S. O. at Midway 
Airport a young woman 
came into the service 
center and asked if she 
could volunteer her 
services. 

Her story was unique! 
Her name is Christine 
Weingart and she resides in 
Mt. Greenwood. The 
problem she had as a 
volunteer was that she was 
unable to drive a car, but if 
she couk) get a ride to and 
from the airport, she 
would be more than happy 
to volunteer! 

Guess who became the 
driver? Not only did 1 
become her driver, but we 
became good friends! Chris 
told me of the passing of 
her father and how much 
she relied on his 
encourgement and support 
for her. See, Chris is in a 
wheelchair and has been in 
one since 1978. 

Notice, I didn't use the 
words, handicap or 

disabled. The intentional 
use of these words would 
be deuimental in telling 
the story about Chns! The 
reason disabled and 
handicap cannot be used in 
describing Chris is because 
she leads me to believe in 
no way is she disabled or 
handicapped. Of course, 
she jokes around, "yea, 
look, do you see me 
running or walking?" I see 
that her mind and spirit is 
that of the most id^istic 
positive person I have ever 
met! 

Not only do 1 feel this 
way about her but her 
friend, Kathy of more than 
29 years also feels that 
Chris is the most positive 
person in the world! Kathy 
knew Chris in high school 
prior to her surgery. 

Some readers may know 
Chris was operated on her 
spine for a benign tumor 
which left her paralyzed. 
She had no recourse, but' 
to be lifted by the spirit 
and become her fat^s 

princess! The joy she hwt 
being with her mother and 
father was unmeasurable in 
words! 

After his death, Chris 
went through months of 
mourning, but quietly, so 
that one would not guess it 
was happening. Her 
mourning period consisted 
of having management 
move her dad's body from 
the burial plot to the 
mausoleum and being able 
to know someday she 
would be able to drive to 
the mausoleum and sit 
inside a building in the 
winter or summer. 

Chris then decided to takp 
driving lessons and has 
been driving for 2 1/2 
years. She now has her 
own car with hand controls 
and weathers the storm. 

Not only did she start to 
drive alone, but has traveled 
frequently by air. 

The bravest and most 
difficult thing Chris was 
bced with was the dedsioo 
to repair broken water main 

Hoping by now Claude 
Evans is out of the 
hospital and doing well 
with his prosthesis! 

Our sympathy to the 
family of John MoGivem, 
trustee of Evergreen Park, 
who died of a heart attack, 
Wednesday, Dec. 27, 
1995. John was an usher 
at St Bernadette Church in ’ 
Evergreen Park and he was 
a parishioner for more than 
40 years. 

Congratulations to Mr. 
Delott, who became the 
Village of Evergreen 
Park's new 22oding Board 
of ^ipeals Chairman. Mr. 
Delort is an attorney with 
the firm of Odelson and 
SterkLtd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Dixon of Oak Lawn, 
announced the engagement 
of Lance Richard Dixon, 
formerly of Oak Lawn, to 
Anne WooUard, formerly 
of Destin, Florida, on 
December 22,1995. Lance 
is a manager at Kinkos in 
Peoria and Aime works at 
Kinkos in Peoria. No date 
has been set for the 
wedding! 

pipes in the home or just 
sell the home in which she 
lived more than 45 years' 

Is this stmy any different 
than two of my other 
friends in a wheelchair 

(Angela Barrett and Bob 
Burklund)? Not teaUy, but 
1 didn't know the complete 
story of Angela's and 
Bob's, but I do know 
Chris' story! 

The secret story is out! 
Chris always stated she 
wanted to meet an 
ambulatory person, her 
comment, "one of us has 
to walk." 

Chris's positive state¬ 
ment was not successful 
for she fell in love with 
Jerry Toigo, Chris's fiance' 
who also is in a wheel¬ 
chair, but to watch them 
go out is amazing! Chris 
slips into her side of the 
car. She and Jerry pull her 
chair into the back seat of 
the car. Jerry scoots over to 
the driver’s side, slips into 
the front seat and pulls his 
chair into the back seat and 
now they are on their way 
to B.J. Fellow for a late 
night out. 

Of course, you won't 
always find them there, ftir 
they do dine out frequently 
in plush restaurants aqd 
thi^ nothing of travelmg 
30 miles for a good 
lestauraoL 
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Evergreen 
Park 
Village 
Meeting 

Street were ^ifMoved 
Other Uceases gnnied 

by the bored were to fore 
tcaveoger tervicet. These 
are Evergreea Scavenger, 
Business US Waste, Waste 
Mreiagement, and National 
Waste Service. 

The 2k>ning Board of 
Appeab will be headed by 
Madiias W. Delort. He 
will serve as chairman and 
was appointed by the 
mayor. 

It will cost you more to 

made possible. 
The Evergreen Park 

Police department is 
asking everyone to 
participate in the flght 
against crime. They have 
(Hganized a neighborhood 
watch and one can 
participate by calling 422- 
2944 or you can call the 
mayor at his office. 

The mayor assured 
everyone that they cannot 
give opinions on the 
litigation over the 
development of the 
cementery. This does not 
mean that they are not 
fighting any development 
of the land. 

The next meeting of the 
Planning Commission 
will be on January 3, 
1996. Monthly meetings 

will be held on the 

Wedneadhy after the bored 
meeting. 

Mary Griffin Murphey 
resignation as Recycling 

Direcsor was aooepied. She 
served 5 1/2 years. 

The business licenses 
'sell your bouse. An 
ordinance No. 27-199S, 
"An ordinance amending 
Chapter 18, Business 
Regulation Cenificrees and 
Taxation by Changing 
Section 18-SO Real Estate 
Transfer Tax Imposed.” 
This means that taxes will 
be $3 instead of $3 per 
thousand on the sale of a 
home or business. The lax 
is to be-paid by the seller. 
Anyone who moves back to 
the Evergreen Park 
Community within one 
year will receive a rebate. 

Better news is that if you 
reside in Evergreen Park 
taxes will not be going up 
to pay for General 
Obligation Bonds. These 
bonds were purchased.at the 
cost of $1,700,000 to pay 
for various capital projecu. 
There will be no increase to 
taxpayers and payment will 
begin in the year 2001 

when the present 
outstanding bonds will be 
paid. 

The Village of Evergreen 
Park Board meeting of 
December 18, 1995 began 
with the mayor wishing all 
a Merry Christmas and a 
healthy, prosperous New 
Year. 

Good news to all in the 
community is that St. 
Xavier College is planning 
a 1.73 million expansion 
project. They plan on 
building a community 
conference center by the 
lake. Ground will be 
broken in the spring. This 
will house 233 people with 
partitions for six rooms and 
will be available to the 
community. Overnight 
accomendations are being 

which were accepted were 
Nails Salon, 3336 W. 
9Sth Street, Kirby 
Vacuum Service and Sales, 
3623 W. 95th Street, and 
Dr. Neezer Shaik, Medical 
Services. 3830 W. 9Sth 

High School Theatre Festival to be performed in Jannary at the Illi¬ 
nois State University. "It Wasn't ... It Was” is an original drama 
that tells the stories of women who lived dnring World War IL 
Pictured are: (Top, l-rj.jen Johnson (AlsIpUUllan Holy (BrMgevlew), 
Katie Joyce Evergreen Park), Melissa Terpatra (Oak Lawn), EmUy 
KInnk (Lockport), Liz Jensen (Hickory HUb) and Becky Englert 
(Scottsdale). (Middle, l-r) Karen Hyland (Beverly), Caroline Donovan 
(Beverly), Katie Scales (Morgan Park), Christiae Rys (Palos Heights), 
and Kate Christensen (Beverly). (Bottom,l-r) Kart Adkins (Oak Lawn), 
Jean McKeown (Beverly), Jamie McMahon (Scottsdale), and Jeannie 
O'Toole (ML Greenwood). 

Library remodeling 
on target 

smartchoice ' Boaid memben are Joann 
Buschbach, president; 
Shirley Barrett, vice 
president; Robert Honkisz, 
secretary; Marian Sullivan, 
treasurer; Lois Gasteyer, 
Patricia Roberts and Lee 
Stein, nustees. 

Kemodehng on the first $138,968 for personnel, 
floor of the Oak Lawn Board meetings are held 
Library is going well at 7:30 p.m. on the third 
according to Dr. James Tuesday of each month in 
Casey, director, in his the library's lower level 
repm to the library board meeting room, 5300 W. 
at its regular meeting, 95th sl Meetings are open 
Dec. 19. The new to the public, 
audiovisual service desk 
will be installed soon. The 
expansion of facilities in 
Youth Services is 
proceeding according to 
plan. When first floor 
constructioo is compieted, 
the iMcond floor and the 

lower level retargeted for anniVerSaiy 
some changes. 

... celebration (Circulation contmnes to 
run ahead of 1994, about 
three percent at dke end (d A gala dhaer dance with 
November, a total of tiwtallaiion of officers will 
18,(X)0 more transactions. ^^ck off a year-long 

celebratioo of the SOth 
anniversary of the Oak 
Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce. Ihe affair wfil 
be hdd oa Saturday, 
January 20, at the OiR 
Lawn Hiltoa Hotel and 
Conference Center. 9333 
S. Cicero Avenue. Officers" 
to be installed are Jomm 
Buschbach, president; Jhn 

In regular bnsineas, the Brady; first vice president; 
board approved payment of Laura Shallow, second 
121,940 for library vice president; CTiris 
materials; $34,373 for Angle, aecretmy; and Doris 
operatiiig expensei; and Marks, treasurer. . 

‘7 came to Moraine VaUejt because 

it was qffordable and close to home. 

OL Chamber 

kicks off SOth 

Cocktail hour begins at 
6:30 p.m. The installation 
program is scheduled for 
7:30 pjn. with Msmev at 8 

p.m. Kurt Michaels 
orchestra will provide the 

music for dancii4..JIack tie 
is optkmaL Hckets, at $40 
per person, are available at 
the Chamber of Connaeroe 
office, 3314 W. 93th St. 
70B424-S300. 

Former Chamber officen, 
directors and business 
ownen are eqiecied to be 
on hand to help laanch the 
eddmion year which wiO 
include qie^ events and 
activities. 

I’m a wife and mother, and I need 

to fit college into my schedule. 

The convenience and i^ordability 

of Moraine Valley make it possible 

for me lo get a good education and do 

something better for my family. 

Donna Saladin 

Orland Hills 

At $42 per credit hour and with classes that meet throughout the day and 
on weekends, Moraine Valley is the right pioce to further your education. 

During the meeting the 
board reviewed and made 
no changes to the 
Conventions. Conferences, 
Memberships Policy and 
the Staff Association 
Policy. A revised 
Unattended Children's 

Spring semester starts Jan. 16, 
Call (708) BTABUO (TT/TDD 708-974-9556) 

to register or get more Information. 

jHoraine Ksiley 
Community Cciege 

10900 South SSihA^ 
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Th« first English dic¬ 
tionary was published In 
London In 1604 and con¬ 
tained about 3000 words. 

t tri^iiiiilil) 

Itiil jiitiiciiiiiK imitation. 

—\ oltuirt- 

Single-mania benefits 
Park Lawn 

Singlc-MANIA, Ibis 
year's botlesi single's event, 
will be held Friday. Feb. 2, 
at the Martinique located at 
2'500 W. 95ih Street in 
Evergreen Park. Make the 
nght conncx'lion in time for 
Valentine's Day! The 
evening includes two hours 
of open bar, hors d'oeuvres, 
silent auction, dancing and 
fun! The main event 

features a live auction of 
date packages with 
bachelors and bacbelorettes 
of ail ages. The doors open 
at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are 
$25 in advance, $30 at the 

’door. For information call 
(708) 425-6867. Single- 
MANIA is a charity event 
to benefit the children and 
adults with developmental 
disabilities at Park Lawn. 

Moraine 
, Roberts Road, Justice. These another competition spon- 

V2-week classes begin sored by the Skyway 
January 30. ESL classes will Conference. Eight olheri 
also be held on Thursdays community colleges parti- 
from 6 to 9:15 p.m. at cipated in the bowl. 
Simmons Middle School, 
6500 W. 95th StreeL Oak 
Lawn. These 15-week classes 
begin January 25. 

College 
News 

Trinity 
The Moraine , Valley 

College will host a 
Community Arts Festival 
from January 19 to 21. 

The festival 
on Friday with a concert 
featuring several choruses 
from the southwest suburban 
area, mcluding the Arts Alive 
Chorus from Tinley Park; the 
Oak Lawn Barbersboppers; 
the Park West Chorus (Sweet 
Adcimes); and the Sl Damien 
Church Choir Ehsembles 
from Oak Forest. Palos Hills 
Mayor Gerald Bennett will 
serve as the master of 
ceremonies. 

Other events includes 
Southwest Symphony 
Orchestra presentation of 
"Peter and the Wolf" on 
January 20 and "The Golden 
Age of Radio" presented by 
the Alan Casey orchestra on 
January 21. 

Tickets for the choral 
concert are $7.25 for adults, 
and $5.25 for senior citizens 
and students. "The Golden 
Age of Radio" ticket prices 
arc $10.25 for adults and 
$8.25 for senior citizens and 
students.For more informa¬ 
tion, call 708-974-5500. 

GED classes will be held of>| 
on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to loll dll 
1 p.m. at St. Germaine 
Church. 4240 W. 98th 

mceri week classes begin February NCWS 
10. 

College 

English as a Second 
Language (ESL) classes are Register now for Trinity 
offered to improve listening, ^hristian College's 8tb 
speaking, reading, and annual Youth Indoor 
writing skills for adults 
whose native language is not 
English. 

General Educational De¬ 
velopment (GED) classes 
prepare adult students who 
have not completed a high 
school education to review 
the six major areas of the 
GED examination, including 
writing skills, social studies, 
science, interpreting arts 
/literature, mathematics, 
and U.S/Illinois Consti¬ 
tutions. 

MVee 
Moraine Valley College's 

College Bowl Team recently 
received several awards in area 
competitions. This is the first 
time the team has received 
awards. 

The team received a first 
VALLEY TO place award in a competiUoiK 

GED/ESL sponsored by the lllinoik'^ 
Community College Student 
Activities Association and the 

Moraine Valley will offer Illinois Community College 
GED and ESL classes Trustees Association. Seven 
beginning in January other community colleges 

ESL classes will be held from northern Illinois also 
on Tuesday and Thursdays participated in this 
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at tournament. 
Player School, 8600 S. The team placed second in 

--V--..^ilQRAINE 

OFFER 
CLASSES 

Soccer League for boys 
and girls ages 1-9 held in 
the Mitchell Memorial 
Gymnasium. The league 
will begin the weekend of 
March 2 and run for seven 
consecutive weeks. A 
registration form will be 
available after January 10 
by calling Bev Boeringa at 
708-239-4779. Cost per 
player will be $35. 

League applications are 
due on Friday, January 26. 
Plan ahead and register 
early! Enrollment will be 
limited. Late entries will be 
charged an additional $10 
and placed on a waiting list. 

Moraine 

alternative 
learning 

Home Improvement 
Classes - Repairing and 
remodeling a home can be 
difficult, but the projects 
are easier when your know 
what to do. Moraine Valley 
offers several non-credit 
home improvement classes. 

Classes include Be Your 

i > 

World renowned auctioneer Shane Ratcliff (far right), is seen beie 
with his team of ringmenl’ 

Own General Contractor, 
Ceramic Tile Installion, 
Deck Construction, Decor¬ 
ating Secrets, Electricity for 
the Home Owner, Interior 
Home Eiecoration, Machine 
Woodworking, and Wood 
Finishing. 

These classes begin 
meeting in January and 
Febniary. 

Learn How to be Your 
Own General 
Contractor • Be your 
Own General Contractor 
covers remodeling or 
building a bouse, esti¬ 
mating costs, specifica¬ 
tions, bidding, purchasing, 
excavation, masonry, car¬ 
pentry, plumbing, electri¬ 
cal, painting; and 
landscaping. 

The class will be held on 
Wednesdays from 7 to 10 
p.m. for 14 weeks 
beginning Jan. 24 in 
Building L. Room 265, on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Avenue, Palos Hills. 

The fee is $285. 
Materials are included. 

Moraine Valley to 
Offer International 
Business Class - 
Interested in international 
business? Moraine Valley 
Community College will 
offer a nonciedit class titled 
Job Opportunities in the 
Import/Export Field on 
Wechiesday, Janu»y 24, and 
Wednesday, January 31, 
from 7 to 10 p.m. The 
class will be held in 
Building B, Room 241, on 
the campus. 10900 S. 88lh 
Ave., P^os Hills. 

The class will provide an 
overview of international 
business. Participants will 
learn how sales and 

arrangement with suppliers 
are made and bow money 
is collected abroad. 

Marketing and Mer¬ 
chandising Program - 
For people interested in 
working in the retail 
industry, this program will 
give them a solid 
foundation in the skills 
required for this field. 

Spring semester classes 
start Jan. 16. Tuition for 
in-district residents is $42 
per credit hour and fees are 
additional. 

For more information 
about this program, 
contact Ed Mulcahy at 708- 
974-5245. 

Learn New Reading 
Techniques - Moraine 
Valley is offering two 
noncredit reading classes to 
help adults improve their 
reading skills. 

Speed Reading will be 
offered Thursdays for four 
weeks starting Jan. 25 
from 7 to 9 p.m. in 
Building B, Room 257, on 
the campus. Participants 
will learn skills to save 
themselves time and help 
them to remember more of 
what they read. The cost is 
$26. 

Reading and Critical 
Thinking will be offered 
Thursdays for eight weeks 
starting Jan. 25 from 7 to 
?l^p.at. in Building B, 
Room 241. Participants 
will learn to understand the 
basic meaning of what 
they read, make a good 
"guess" that something is 
true, form opinions, and 
make decisions. The cost 
is $52. 

Learn a Variety of 

Languages - Learning a 
ftn-eign language is a way 
to broaden your knowledge 
of foreign countries and 
other cultures. Moraine 
Valley is (^feting non-credit 
courses in eight languages. 

Beginning classes are 
available in Arabic, French, 
Greek, Italian, Polish, and 
Spanish. Beginning classes 
provide basic grammar and 
simile words and phrases to 
enhance your travels. 

Continuing classes in 
German, Greek, Italian, 
Polish, and Spanish review 
and reinforce participants' 
basis knowledge of the 
language while adding to 
vocabulary and fluency in 
conversation. A textbook is 
requited. 

Foreign language classes 
range in cost from $39 to 
$78 each. Meeting days, 
times, and locations vary. 

Gaelic Language and 
Culture helps students leam 
to ^)eak and understand this 
culture while learning 
phrases and sentence 
structure. This class is $78. 

Classes start the week of 
Jan. 22. 

Eitjoy Classic Films - 
"Casablanca" and "Gone 
With the Wind” may be 
two of the classic films 
shown in a non-credit class 
offered at Moraine Valley. 

Cinema Fun will be 
offered Tuesdays for eight 
we^s beginning Jan. 23 
frtmi 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., in 
Building B, Room B241, 
on the campus. 

Participants will enjoy 
the great films of the 
1920'8, 1930's, 1950’8, 
1960's and beyond in this 
entertaining class. 

The cost is $24. 
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reviewed the man, clerks, ueasores and preu canfereaoee. pwtici- 
of the Unfunded all local government paling in a direct letter 
s Constitutional offidais need to take action campaign and contacting 

lent. Also. 1996 lobbying the le****^ in ^ <**»«« 
e proposals were Assembly in 
andapprovcd. passage of the An Unfunded Mandates 

ocus .ofthewinim constitutional amendment ^ •» 
Meeting was the Local officials will need to Springfield during the final 
Bled need for an ^ advantage of every *'«*•' ^ *ocal 
d Mandates Consti- opportunity to promote •« »o 
Amendment said Uie message by attending nneod. Tlie final effort wUl 

Kolb. Mayors, unfunded Mandates Day ***** ^ 
rs. trustees, alder- jn Springfield, holding 

Province 
appoints 

president to 

Marist High 
School 

Illinois Municipal League 

reviews amendment 
Municipal League, serves 
on the Board of Directors, 
the policy-making body of 
the Municipal League. 

At the Board of Directors 
meeting. Illinois Municipal 
League President Greg 

Oak Lawn Mayor Ernie 
Kolb recently attended the 
Illinois Munich League's 
winter Board of Directors 
meeting December IS-16 in 
Chicago. Mayor Kolb, a 
vice president of the Illinois 

Brother Hank Hammer, 
FMS. Principal at Marist 
High School, announced 
yesterday to the faculty and 

.staff that he will not seek a 
second term as Princ^ for 
the 1996-97 school yerv. 

As a result of this 
decision, the Province 
Leadership Team of the 

Marist Brothers, has worked 
closely with the Board of 
Directors to plan the future 
administration. Marist High 
School will begin a 
President-Principal model 
of educational adminis¬ 
tration beginning July 
1996. The Province 
Leadership Team is proud 
to announce that Brother 
Richard Sharpe, FMS, has 
accqited the nominatioo to 
be the flrst President of 
Marist High School. 

I^ppy Prosperous New Year! 
V FROM ALL OF US AT 

1 southwest denture center 
WELL GIVE YOU SOMETHING TO 

Best Wishes For *96 
from 

Century 21 Ford & Lyons 
Real Estate 

and their Staff 

EXAMS/CLEANINGS 
FILLINGS / EXTRACTIONS 
VENEERS 
HOME BLEACHING KITS 
CROWNS / BRIDC^ 

DENTURES / PARTIALS 
SAME DAY REPAIRS ft RELINES 
EVENING APPOINTMENTS 
MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED 
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME 

RealEcUle 

5620 W. 95th St 
afentg Oak Lawn, IL 

(708) 424-1199 

EQUAL HOUSINa OPPCaiUNTllES 

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
5757 WEST 95TH STREET, OAK LAWN 

High School in 
Edrasburg, Peimsylvania. 
He served in this capacity 
for 5 years, and then in 
1981 be moved on to 
another Marist school. Ml 
St. Michael Acadmny in 
Bronx. New York to 
supervise faculty and 
curriculum development as 
Vice-Principal. There he 
remained ur^ 1987. 

His last stop before 
returning to Marist as 
President would be for 8 
years at St Elizabeth High 
School in Oakland, 
California. In 1987 he 
served as the Dean of 
Studies and then in 1990 
he was named Vice- 
Principal and JrTSr. Dean, 
along with his position as 
Dean of Studies. 

A national search 
committee will be 
established by the Board of 
Directors for the position 
of Principal effective July 
1996. Brother Sharpe said, 
"I feel that this new model 
of administration at Marist 
will allow the new 
Principal and his 
administration to focus on 
education and instructioiial 
deUvery, and both he and I 
will have the time to 
spend with the students, 
who need nurturing and 
attention, because the 
studenu are the reason we 
areallbere." 

Reason 17: 

TTie time and place are right 
‘Saint Xavier University understands that not everybody 
in college is fresh out of high school,” says Adult College 
graduate Jeanne Dolan. If you’re ready to transfer, or if it’s 
time to get that degree you’ve put on hold for too long, 
consider Saint Xavier. You’ll get a top-notch and afford¬ 
able education close to home. Classes meet to fit your 
schedule — daytime, evenings, and weekends. And our 
outstanding majors and programs can 
help advance your career. 

The reasons go on and on. So register 
now —classes start February 2-4. Need 
more information! Call us today at (312) 

Marist High School 
Bro. Richard Sharpe 
FMS President. 

Brother Sharpe, a native 
of Wheeling, West 
Virginia, is a graduate of 
Marist College in 
Poughkeepsie. New York 
and has his Master's Degree 
in Public Administration 
from the University of 
Notre Dame. 

His first position upon 
griKlnatioo was at Marist 
from 1970-1976, where he 
served as Teacher and 
Chairman of the Social 
Studies DepartmenL along 
with acting as Student 
Council Moderator. 

In 1976, he left Marist to 
accept his first 
administrative position as 
Principal at Bishop Carroll 

Saint*xavier*university 
3700 WEST 103RD ST., CHICAGO, IL 60655 
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Executive Producer, 
John R. Latzara 

• PRESENTS__ 
Drury Lane presents 
Annie Get Your Gun CAROUSEL • at the 

Candlelight & Forum 
Theatres, 5620 S. Harlem, 
now through January 21. 
For tickets call 708-496- 
3000. 

Drury Lane Oakbrook 
Terrace will present one of 
Irving Berlin's greatest 
musical comedies. Annie 
Get Your Gun, scheduled to 
open on' Wednesday, 
January 17 at 8 p.m. 
Directed by Drury Lane 
Associate Artistic Director 
Ray Frewin, Annie Get 
Your Gun begins preview 
performances on Wed., 
January 10 and is scheduled 
to run through Sunday, 
Februrary 25, at the Drury 
Lane. 100 Drury Lane in 
Oakbrook Terrace. 

Annie Get Your Gun 
features some of Berlin's 
most infectious tunes 
including "Anything You 
Can Do (1 Can Do Better),” 
"You Can't Get a Man 
With a Gun," "Doin' What 
Comes Natur'lly" and 
"There's No Business Like 
Show Business." 

Annie Get Your Gun 
features a cast of 24 
including Joseph Jefferson 
Award-nominee Mark Brink 
in the role of Franks and 
Kelli Cramer as Annie. In 
the supporting cast are Rod 
Allen as Buffalo Bill; Bob 
Romeo as Sitting Bull; 
Beth Gelman as Dolly; 
David Bonanno as Charlie 
Danveftport; and Arturo 
Alvarez as Wild Horse. 

PLATING! 
FKATVmmO 
World Chanx^don 
Figure Skaters 
SEAN ABRAM, 
PENNYMOCE 
8L TJ. HOWELL 
JEBRANOat 

GREASE - at the 
Shubert Theatre, now thru 
January 6. For tickets call 
312-902-1500. 

HANS BRINKER - at 
the New Turner Theatre, 
1225 W. BelmonL now 
thru January 7. For tickets 
call 312-902-1500. Tickets 

for Annie Get Your Gun are 
available at the Drury Lane 
Oakbrook Terrace box 
office or by calling the 
box office at 708-530- 
0111. Tickets are also 
available at all Ticket- 
master outlets or by 
calling Ticketmaster at 
(312)902-1500. For group 
sales caU 708-530-8300. 

JEKYLL & HYDE-at 
the Shubert Theatre, 
January 16 thru 28th. For 
tickets call 312-902-1500. 

MISS SAIGON - at 
the Auditorium Theatre, 
50 E. Congress, thru 
January 13. For tickets 
call 312-559-2900. 

70A4224M04 CALL MOW! 
2500 W. 95th St,t Evergreen Park, IL, 

JESUS CHRIST 
SUPERSTAR - at the 
Rosemont Theatre, Jan. 2 
thru Jan. 7. For tickets 
call 312-902-1500. 

FREE DINNER 
with purchase of show tickets 

ANNUAL ELVIS 
BIRTHDAY TRIBUTE - 
at the Star Plaza, 1-65 & 
US 30, January 5. For 
tickets call 219-769-66(X). 

AIR SUPPLY & 
COLIN HAY - at the 
Star Plaza, 1-65 & US 
30, January 13. For tickets 
call 219-769-6600. HOWS FOR OET m-nrvnrrn SUBSCRIBE 

7. NO Service Charge 

ooTkkeU 
a Eipifu PichtJp 

Window 
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EDDIE MONEY & 38 
SPECIAL - at the Star 
Plaza. 1-65 & US 30, 
January 19. For tickets 
call 219-769-6600. 

I. SMSAVINr.S 

Z Priorily Scaling 

J. FREE Valet Parking 

i FREE Ticket 

Exchange 
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SALUTE TO THE 
‘60s - at the Star Plaza, I- 
65 A US 30, January 20. 
For tickets call 219-769- 
6600. 

SUBSCRIBER EASY MAIL IN FORM fWw-y: 

Now Thru 
Fdbi.25 

MORTAL KOMBAT- 
at the Star Raza, 1-65 A 
US 30, January 27. For 
tickets call 219-769-6600. Ucatw_Cmrmt SmtmHtn' 

_Nmv Sahandhar 
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*Umit 4. Soloct datM. Uinitad availability thru 2/7/96 
THE RIGHTEOUS 
BROTHERS - at the 
Star Plaza theatre, 1-65 A 
US 30, February 16. For 
tickets caU 219-769-6600. 



SeriQltlVP ^ FLORIDA. With a 
vanety of attractions, 

.. natural sites and activities, 

LF^VGI ^ entire stale makes for 
an extremely popular 

9. BRITISH ISLES. 10. ARIZONA AND 
Tourism wiU be strong to SOUTHWESTERN U.S. 
this European destinatk», Temporate climates and 
with its historical sites and lovely natural scenes 
varied touristic attractions. 
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this region a big draw for fiiU-service aoency serving 
Midwestern tourists. die generri po^ ^ AAA- 

The Chicago Motor CMC memben thrpaghout 
Club's AAA Travel is a Illinois and Northern 

Indiwia. 

Featuring the Famous 

BRANDING IRON RIBS! 

vacation for all ages. 
2. ALASKA. This natural 
wonderland continues its 
stronghold in the tourism 
industry. Alaska is 
especially popular as a 
cruise destination. 
3. CRUISES. Closing is 
affordable, convenient and 
very appealing for a wide 
range of travelers. 
Caribbean and Hawaiian 
cruises are most popular. 

4. MEXICO. A quick 
jaunt across the border 
makes for an affordable and 
exotic vacation. The 
country's government 
continues to improve its 
infrastructure and tourism 
facilities, which makes it a 
convenience for travelers. 
5. PACIFIC NORTH¬ 
WESTERN U.S. This 
region offers an excellent 
choice for travelers 
looking for nature-oriented 
"ecotourism." Beautiful 
national parks and scenic 
coastlines, as well as well- 
appointed urban areas, are 
the apptaX of the Pacific 
N(»thwest. 
6. CARIBBEAN. Whether 
it's spicy nightlife or a 
relaxing esciqie, travelers 
can find it in this 
collection of islands. All- 
inclusive resorts are a 
popular feature of 
vacationing in the 
Caribbean. 
7. LAS VEGAS. The 
appeal of the city is a 
constant for travelers 
looking for action— 
whether it's at the slots cu 
on a pool-side lounge 
chair. Las Vegas continues 
to attract families by 
offering entertainment for 
all ages. 

8. HAWAII. Travelers 
continue to flock to the 
islands, which are known 
for their lush natural sits 
and a true get-away-fippn-it- 
all atmosphere. , _ 

' Established In 1948 =—== 

Nino'S Pizza Restaurant 
4835 West 111th Street • Atsip, titinois 60658 

destinations 
emerge A NEWT ATTACK' 

Florida remains one the 
most popular vacation 
spots in 1996 and exotic 
locations such as Costa 
Rica, Belize, Jordan, 
Turkey and Vietnam are 
newly emerging as 
requested destinations, 
according to a survey of 
managers of the Chicago 
Motor Club's AAA Travel 
Agency. 

"With attractions such as 
Walt Disney World and a 
well-developed coast line, 

Florida is worthy of the 
number-one slot," says 
Don Pryber, vice president 
of travel services. "New 
World destinations like 
Costa Rica and Belize and 
Old World locations like 
Jordan and Turkey offer 
travelers ecologically 
sensitive and historically 
sensitive vacatiq^p 
choices." 

Home to rain forests and 
other exotic wonders, the 
Central American 
countries of Costa Rica 
and Belize are becoming 
popular destination for 
travelers with interests in 
nature and ecotouriesm. 
Jordan and Turkey offer a 
great deal of biblical and 
cultural history. 

Vietnam elicits curiosity 
from Americans whose 
lives have been touched 
one way or another by that 
country. In fact, politically 
sensitive Vietnam, already 
a popular stopover on 
Asian cruises, is emerging 
as a viable destination. 

Following is the AAA 
Travel Agency's top 10 
vacation hot picks for 

1996: 

?R€SipEMr 

whVvt is /T 

14” LARGE PIZZA 

1/2 
PRICE 
Any Toppings 

Buy One Full Slab BBQ Rib Dinner 
At /70O Pfic0 

_ _ Get One Half Slab BBQ Rib Dinner FREE! 

•96 ^ § Must msntlon coupon when ordsrlng. Ei^rss 
imam 

FOR PICK-UP 
OR DELIVERY 

WKDELIVER 

7 NIGHTS 
PER WEEK 

Vatkl Din4rto,,JpArry^ QM'f o''' 
Must nwntlon coupdh whbn draerih^. ~ CALL;^-^— 

_423-9100 

iReceive A Free Liter | ^Mihti CkmMm 'Bmck 
$7>9$ 

Open For Lunch 

Casual Dining (Reservations Accepted) 

Banquet Rooms Available up to 100 People 

Separate Room Available for Small Parties 

Live Entertainment In our Lounge 
Fri. A Sat. until 2 AM 

Of RC with Any 
Large Pizza. 
ONPICKUP<m.Y-MENnONTHlSAD. vv 

a V v<^J 3 m 
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Brookfield Zoo 
Recruits Volunteers 
Brookfield Zoo is 

bolding two open bouses 
for those interested in tbe 
Guest C^ide program. Tbe 
open bouses are Sunday, 
January 21, 19%, from I 
p.m. to 3 p.m. and 
Wednesday, January 24, 
1996 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. 

The Guest Guide 
program is ideal for 
anyone, including retirees, 
scboolteacbers, parents, 9- 
to-Sers, and college 
students, who want to 
contribute to their 
community but haven't 
been able to find a 
volunteer job that's both 
satisfying and flexible 
enough to fit into their 
busy schedules. 

The program offers 
volunteers an opportunity 
to be outdoors, meet new 
people, learn new skills, 
and help Brookfield Zoo 
meet the needs of its 

guests. Guest Guides 
provide a variety of duties 
in the park, including 
welcoming visitors, adress- 
ing visitor's questions and 
concerns, helping guests 
locate facilities throughout 
the park, and offering 
suggestions for a more 
pleasant zoo visit. ^ 

Guest Guides are 
required to participate in a 
short, intensive training 
program to learn more 
about the physical layout 
of the zoo. the exhibits, 
attractions and services, 
special events and 
membership and animal 
adoption opportunities. 
They receive free zoo 
parking and admission for 

themselves and their 
immediate families. In 
addition guest guides are 
able to attend continuing 
education programs offered 
to Brookfield Zoo's 
volunteer educators. 

Candidates for this 
program must be at least 
18 years of age, friendly 
and outgoing, and able to 
work without direct 
supervision. 

Those who plan to 
attend one of the two open 
bouses should call 
Brookfield Zoo's Education 
Department by Wednesday, 
January 17, 1996, at 
(708)485-0263. exL 852. 

In Their Own 

Voices 
Tbe oral histories and 

pictorial languages recited 
and recorded by American 
Indians are legacies that 
offer rich insight into 
cultures that existed in the 
Americas long before the 
voyage of Columbus. 

In their own voices, 
American Indians ponn^ed , 
their societies before and 
after Europeans laiKled on 
their shores. 

This exhibition, at the 
Field Museum at 
Roosevelt Road and Lake 
Shore Drive from now 
until February 25, 19%, 
explores in-depth three 
visually compelling doc¬ 
uments, augmented by 
other examples drawn 
exclusively from the 
Library of Congress' 
collection. 

The primary documents 
of the exhibition are; the 
Huejotzingo Codex, 1531 
that illustrates the tax 
system of the Nahua 
people in Pueblo, Mexico; 

•t 

tbe Oztoticpac Lands Map, 
1540, which shows land 
ownership among people 
living east of present day 
Mexico City; and Battiste 
Good's Winter Count 1230- 
1907, named after its 
author, Battiste Good, 
which documents bow tbe 
Brule people of South 
Dakota and Nebraska used 
symbolic pictures to record 
historic events. 

In Their Own Voices is 
on display in tbe Webber 
Gallery and is free with 
regular museum admiss¬ 
ion. 

Route 66 
Revisited 

"America's Main Street" is 
alive and well in "Return 
to Route 66: Photographs 
from the Mother Road", 
by Shellee Graham. The 
free photographic exhib¬ 
ition, Which opens at the 
Chicago public Library on 
Saturday, January 20, 
1995, will run until March 
17, 1996 in the Main 
Exhibit Hall of the Harold 
Washington Library Cen¬ 
ter, 400 South State 
Street. 

After five years of 
driving and photogrtqybing 
sites along U.S. Highway 
Route 66, Shellee Graham 
has organized this 
exhibition of over 60 
photogrq)hs with accomp¬ 

anying text. Graham 
captures tbe essence of tbe 
"Mother Road," while 
traveling through states 
like Illinois Missouri, 
Kansas, Texas and New 
Mexico. 

"It is a pictorial journey 
that details the highway's 
history, forgotten towns, 
roadside diners, motels and 
people," said Graham. 

Graham received 'a 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
degree in Drawing from 
Drake University in Des 
Moines, Iowa. She has 
since exhibited her 
drawings and photographic 
exhibits on Route 66, and 
is involved in several non¬ 
profit arts organizations, 
including the Route 66 
Associations of Missouri 
and Illinois. 

The exhibit is spons(»ed 
by the Chicago Public 
Library's Special Collect¬ 
ions and Preservation 
Division. All are invited 
to view this exhibit as we 
celebrate the 70th 
anniversary of Route 66. 
For more information call 
312/747-4649. 

Stickney Township Marks 
95th Anniversary 

Suckney Township's 19% 
calendar, which was mailed 
last week to township 
residents, pays tribute to 
the township's 95th 
anniversary, which will be 
celebrated April 23,19%. 

The calendar's cover 
features a color photo of a 
boy on horseback, a scene 
typical of tbe area that was 
mostly mud and prairie 
when German and Dutch 
immigrants settled tbe 
territory at the turn of the 
century. 

A brief history of the 
township by Supervisor 
Louis Viverito pays 
tribute to Alpfaeus Beede 
Stickney, for whom the 
township was named. A 
native of Maine, Stickney 
went to St. Paul, 
Minnesota and became one 

of tbe country's dynamic 
railroad pioneers. 

He came to the Chicagt^ 
area where be envisioned 
the construction of a 
gigantic freight transfer 
and railroad clearing yard 
in what is now called tbe 
Clearing area. Tbe area did 
prosper and develop as be 
predicted, though the 1893- 
1897 panic dealt it a 
setback. 

Stickney Township was 

the first established 
goverrunent in the area. By 
1911 the first town hall 
was built at 5469 West 
63rd Street. Construction 
of roads and bridges was 
underway and general 

assistance was being 
provided to tbe needy. 

The township first 
provided medical care, 
which has become one of 
its main functions, in 
1913 though a full-time 
Board of Health was not 
added until 1918 and the 
Public Health District was 
not created until 1946. 

The Township was a 
major provider of relief for 
tbe jobless, homeless and 
needy during the Great 
Depression of the 193()s. 

To expand its health care 
program, the Township 

built two medical centers, 
one north and one south, 
in 1947, .One .for Cen^l,-. 
Stickney was added in v 
1957. In recent years all 
three have been modernized 
aixl enlarged. 

Great expansion has 
taken place in providing 
family health cate, senior 
citizen services, classes 

and recreation for youth of 
all ages, mental health, 
environmental prrMection, 

day care, counseling and 
training for mothers and 
infants, special mamm¬ 
ography and cholesterol 
screening and animal 
control. 

These programs have 
resulted in Stickney 
Township winning the 
Governor's Hometown 
Award for Senior 
Achievement in 1S190 and 
being named Illinois 
Township of the year in 
1992. 

River City 
Improv 

River City Improv to 
Perform at TCC - On 
January 12 at 7:30 pjn. in 
the Trinity College chapel 
(located at 6601 W. 
College Drive, Palos 
Heights), Trinity will host 
the River City Improv, a 
popular improvisational 
alumni theatre group from 
Calvin College, Grand 
Rapids, MI. For a fun 
evening where tbe audience 
controls the show contact 
Cheryl Van Til at 708-239- 
4768. Admission is free. 

FOCUS ON YOUR NOT YOU) PMN 

lOWHEa Tomi Am C 
RELIEVES PAIN from 

ARTHRITIS, BACKACHE, TENDINITIS, BURSITIS. 
STRAINS. SPRAINS. SORE MUSOES A MORE 

100% 
Bck Gu 

(708) 636-4323 

Money Bncli Guarantee 

Man cannot long survive without air, water and sleep. Next in importance 

comes food. And close on its heels, solitude. 

—^Thomas Ssasc 

WE MAKE HOUSE 
SAVE AS NEVER BEFORE ON THE HIGHEST 
QUAUTV FLOOR COVERING.. 

RIGHT AT 
YOUR 

DOOR ? I - 
/MOBILE 

Choose from the highest 1-800-794-3421 
quality floor covering! 

• Pint Quality Carpet • Bruce Hardwood* Ceramic Tile* Sheet ^^yl 
*12 mos. to Pay -intereat free * Call for an appointment to^yl 

Carpet FAIR 
Sorting the South Suburbs c i-JW' 

SHOWNOOM!/ 

2fS50 Si|jU?y Hlvci. 

Po.HOfi, lllinoi:^ 00^1 GO 

•' i-800-794-3421 
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bonds, die menaity of unit 

Trinity Christian College, 
6601 W. College Drive, 
Palos Heights, will be 
bolding its midwinter 
Baseball Clinic for boys 
and girls grades K-12 on 
Jan. 27 from 9 It-in- to 4 
p.m. in the jUitchell 
Memorial Gymftsium. A 
free T-shirt will be 
provided. Bring along your 
own lunch and autognqih 
book and collect signatures 
from Jim Adducci, former 
Philadelphia Phillies 
player, Mark Dalesandro of 

The Park District offers 
three different individual 
membership programs. 
Residents can choose the 
one that best fits their 
activity schedule. Ail 
memberships are valid for 
one year from date of 
purchase. 

Call the Park Office at 
(708) S94-1818 for 
membership rates. 

Aerobic Claeses - The 
Park District is offering a 4 
week mini session for 
aerobic classes. 

Classes start the week of 
January 8th and run through 
the week of February 1st. 
Morning classes meet on 
Monday and Wednesday 
mornings from 9:30 a.m. 
to 10:30 ajn., and evening 
classes meet on Tuesday, 
and Thursday evenings from 
7 p.m. to 8 pjn. 

The fee for each of the 
classes is $17 for district 
and $21 for non-district 

Little Kiddle Klub - A 
monthly club designed 
especially for children ages 
three to five years of age is 
currently accepting 
registration at the 
Bridgeview Park District 
Sports Complex, 8100 S. 
Bdoit 

This program which 
meets once a month ’ 
January through May of 
1996 from 12:30 to 2:00 
p.m. offers a different 
agenda of activities each 
meeting, including crafts, 
games, songs, and movies. 

The fee for each Little 
Kiddie Klub meeting is $4 
for Park Distria residents 
and $6 for all others. A 
light snack is included. 

the California Angels; and 
Bob Oillund, former 
Yankee and cunem pitching 
instructor. Autographs by 
John Ericks of the 
Pittsburgh PihUes will be 
distributed. Trinity graduate 
Bobby Schaaf of the LA 
Dodgers system will put on 
a hitting demonstration 
during lunch as well. The 
cost is $3S for this hitting 
clinic. Contact Bev 
Boeringa at 708-239-4779 
to pre-register or register at 
the door. 

Kindcrgartncr Fun 
Time - Registration is 
currently being taken now 
through January 17 at The 
Bridgeview Paric District 
Sports Complex, 8100 S. 
Beloit, for a special one day 
only program for 
kindergarmers only taking 
place on Wednesday, 
January 24 from 3:30 to 
5:00 pm. 

The fee for this afternoon 
of fun which includes a 
simple craft project, games, 
songs, and a light snack is 
$5 for residents of the Park 
District and $7 for all 
others. 

Junior High Gym 
Night - The Bridgeview 
Park District is hosting a 
Junior High Rec 74 Roll 
Gym Night at the Sports 
Complex, on Friday, 
January 12 from 7 to 9 
p.m. for area 6th, 7th, and 
8th graders. 

The fee for this event 
which features an evening 
of basketball, volleyball, 
and pizza is $3 per student 
No pre-registration is 
required, though parti¬ 
cipants must show proof 
of age or grade for 
admittance into the 
gymnasium. 

1 I f- 

• •• 

Almost every wise 

saying has an opposite 

one, no less wise, to 

balance it. 

—George Santayana 

Submitted by: 
Dennis R. (^analini, Sr. 
Accoum Executive, Invest¬ 
ments Retirement Plan¬ 
ning Specialist; Dean 
Witter Reynolds, 4801 
Southwick Drive, 
Matteson, IL 60443; 708- 
481-0520 

It's the year 2016 and 
it's one of the proudest 
moments in your life- 
junior's going off to 
college. Congratulations! 
But by the time you hear 
"Pomp and Circumstance" 
four years later, you will 
have spent up to over 
$268,000* for tuition and 
expenses from that four- 
year private cxrilege. 

The lesson is simple; If 
your child is going to 
pursue a college education 
you probably need to start 
pursuing a sound 
investment strategy now. 

What Price Know¬ 
ledge? The Rising 
Cost of Higher 
Edncation 

Over the past ten years, 
college costs have risen at 
an average annual rate of 
8%. At this rate, it could 
cost as much as $81,688 
to put a child through a 
four-year public college 
seventeen years from now. 

There is good reason to 
believe that the price of 
higher education will 
continue to rise at a 
healthy clip. Schools face 
rising costs to "remain 
competitive and the, 
population of college-age 

Americans is shrinking 
steadily. These factors 
mean that the costs of 
expanded technology and 
salary increases will be 
distributed over a smaUCT 
number of students. 

What's the best way to 
prepare? Get a jump on the 
costs by beginning your 
financial planning now! 
The first step is estimating 
the amount and the timing 
of yow future payments^ 
for higher education. Then 
graduate from step one and 
examine the sound 
investment alternatives 
that are open to you ~ and 
your child's future. 

A Tntorial On 
Fnnding Your Child's 
College Edncation 

Most college funding 
plans have their foundation 
in relatively safe, growth- 
oriented instruments that 
are invested for the long 
'term. The liey is to And 
investments that provide 
as high a return" as 
possible, given the desire 
for reduced risk. Here are 
just some of the 
investments you may wish 
tt) add to a coHege-funding 
portfolio: 
Zero Coupon Treas- 

AU_STRIPS. The 
deqily discounted purchase 
price of these instruments 
makes them affordable — 
plus they offer the highest 
credit quality available, the 
"full f^th and credit" of 
the federal government. 
(Note that these 
instruments are subject to 
market fluctuation if sold 
prior to maturity). Another 
advantage: Since Treasury 
STRIPS are available in a 

wide range of maturities, 
you can structise a "ladder" 
poftiolio of these securities 
that will mature over a four- 
year period to coincide with 
college tuition payments. 

As their name implies, 
zero STRIPS make no 
ppriodk interest payments. 
Instead, accreted interest 
compounds internally over 
the life of the bond until 
maturity, eliminating 
reinvestment risk for the 
holder. 

^nnlcipal_zero 
coupon bonds. Zero 
coupon municipal bonds 
are federally tax-free 
investments that pay no 
current interest, but return 
full face value when held to 
maturity. Municipal zeros 
are also generally exempt 
from state taxes when 
bought by a resident of the 
issuing state. They are sold 
at a deep discount from par 
value and compound or 
accrete at an initial stated 
tax-exempt rate of return as 
the bonds grow from their 
(bscounted price to their par 
value at maturity. (Note 
that, like other zeros, 
municipal zeros are subject 
to market fluctuation if 
sold prior to maturity.) 
Municipal bonds offer a 
degree of safety that is 
second only to U. S. 
Goverment oMigalions. 

Mutual fundz. Mutual 

funds own a pool of 
securities and sell interests 
in the pool to investors, 
giving them the benefits of 
a diverse portfolio and 
professional management 
Every fund has a specified 
investment objective and 
buys and sells securities 

accordingly. The more 
conservative funds are 
those invested in U. S. 
government securities. If 
your risk tolerance is 
slightly higher, you might 
consider a fund that invests 
ir. blue-chip stocks. 

The cost of mutual fund 
shares and the price you 
receive when you sell 
shares varies according to 
the market value of the 
underlying securities. 
When it's time to malcK a 
tuition payment, you 
would sell shares of the 
mutual fund at the current 
market price of the fund. 
Many mutual funds are 
subject to a declining sales 
charge upon redemption. 
Investors should check the 
fund's prospectus for more 
information before 
investing. 

Unit trusts. A unit 
trust also sells shares in a 
pool of professionally 
selected securities designed 
to meet a specific 
investment goal. However, 
unlike mutual funds, unit 
trusts have maturity dates 
and the underlying 
securities generally remain 
the same for the life of the 
trust. As with zero coupon 

trust investments generally 
can be timed. to match 
expected tuition payment 
dates. However, investors 
should be aware of the fact 
that in some unit trusts, 
owing to the nature of 
these investments, 
maturity will occur prior 
to the original termination 
dale. 

Study Today's 
Gifting and Tax 
Opportunities 

To reduce the tax 
liability db any type of 
investment earmarked for 
college, consider placing 
the securities into a 
custodial account that 
meets the requirements of 
either the Uniform Gift to 
Minors Aa (UTMA). 

By depositing securities 
into these' types of 
accounts, you can take 
advantage of lower tax 
rates generally available to 
minors. Since there are 
limitations to this, 
depending on yearly 
income and age of child, 
you should consult your 
tax advisor before opening 
an account of this type. 

Interest on U. S. 
government securities, 
such as Treasury zeros, is 
exempt from state and 
local taxes. However, die 
federal government taxes 
the accreted interest on 

continue to page 10 

11 FOR YOU 
/ Up lo $40,000 for home 

/ improvements may be 
^ available lo qualified 

homeowners in your area. 
This Government insured Home Improvement 

Loan requires 
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TTeesufy zerat eecti year as 
ordinary income. Some 
mutual funds and unit 
trusts are designed to 
provide municipal 
bonds.** However, you 
may prefer to purchase a 
mutual fund or unit trust 
that invests in seurities, 
such as equities, that are 
likely to provide greater 
growth potential.** Since 
both mutual funds and unit 
trusts are sold pursuant to 
a prospectus, it is import- • 
ant that you carefully read 
and undenund the contents 
of the prospectus before 
investing in a particular 
fund or trust.** 

If you would like to 
learn more about investing 

for your child's college 
education, please write care 
of Dennis R. Canalini, Sr., 
Dean Witter; 4801 
Southwick Drive; Suite 
100; Matteson, IL 60443. 
(708)481-0520. 

* Source Money Guide 
1995 
** The taxable status of 
spciFic mutual funds will 
vary, depending upon state 
law. 

Moraine Valley and. 
Governors .State sign 
agreement 

Governors State Univer¬ 
sity and Moraiq^e Valley 
Community College have 
announced an affiliation 
agreement to improve 
educational services to 
students served by both 
institutions. 

Under the agreement, 
GSU will offer the last 
two years of the bachelor's 
degree in business and 
technology and the 
bachelor's degree in health 
administration on the 
Moraine Valley campus. 
The health administration 
bachelor's degree is the 
only such accredited degree 
offered by a public 
university in Illinois. The 
business and technology 
bachelor's degree is also 
the only such capstone 
degree offered by a public 
university. 

"Together our schools 
will create a strong and 
diverse mix of academic 
programs and educational 
opportunities for upper 

division and graduate-level 
credit work," Governors 
State University president 
Paula Wolff explained. 
"We find Moraine Valley 
students well-pr^iared and 
serious students, many 
balancing jobs, family, 
and school. We hope to 
make their bachelor's 
degree completion at GSU 
as convenient as possible.” 

"Moraine Valley is 
pleased to announce this 
new agreement with 
Governors State 
University," said John 
Donahue, chairman of 
Moraine Valley's Board of 
Trustees. "Although we've 
worked together in the 
past, this represents a 
stronger relationship 
between the two colleges." 

"This agreement will 
benefit all residents of the 
southwest suburbs by 
providing them with the 
opportunity to earn a 
bachelor's degree by 

correspondence. These 

courses will lead to 
bachelor's degrees offered 
through the GSU College 
of Business and Public 
Administration and the 
College of Health 
Professions. 
- During the past several 

years. Governors State 
advisors have been on the 
Moraine Valley campus, 
providing information on 
transfer procedures and 
course requirements. Their 
assis'tance will continue on 
a regular basis. 

I^r additional informa¬ 
tion on course offerings and 
GSU services at Moraine 
Valley, call the GSU Office 
of Off-Campus Program¬ 
ming at (708)534-3143. 
enrolling in classes held 
on Moraine Valley's 
campus," said Dr. Vernon 
O. Crawley, president of 
Moraine Valley. 

During this first year of 
affiliation. Governors 
State and Mtnaine Valley 
are working on a program 
of articulation so that 
students who have 
completed courses at 
Moraine Valley will be 
able to enroll in sequences 
of GSU courses on the 

Palos Hills campus, 
Ibroogh the new 
telecommunication inter¬ 
active classrooms, or at 
other leaching sites in the 
Moraine Valley area. 

Registrations and 
additional information are 
available at the Oak Lawn 
Chamber office, 5324 W. 
95th Street, 708-424- 
8300. 

Chamber 
announces 

logo contest 

been forwarded to the high 
schools and is also 
available from the Chamber 
of Commerce office, 708- 
424-8300. 

Military 
News 

OL Chamber 
sponsors live 
satellite 
broadcast 

High School students 
from Oak Lawn 
Community High School 
and Richard High School 
are invited to anopete in a 
logo contest sponsored by 
the Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce. 

The (Thamber will cele- 

Navy Petty Officer 3rd 
Class Todd A. Taylor, a 
1992 graduate of Oak Lawn 
Community High School, 
is currently in the Adriatic 
Sea near Bosnia aboard the 
guided missile cruiser USS 
South Carolina. 

Taylor is one of 584 
Sailors aboard the ship 
supporting the peace 
implementation operations 

Brother Rice hosts 
anniversary dance 

This aiUcle does not 
constitute tax advice. 
Investors should consult 
their tax advisors before 
making any tax-related 
investment decisions. 

Information and data in' 
this report were obtained 
from sources considered 
reliable. Their accuracy or 
completeness is not 
guaranteed and the giving 
of the same is not to be 
deemed a solicitation on 
Dean Witter's part with 
respect to the purchase or 
sale of securities or 
commodities. 

Members of the Brother The 4()th Anniversary 
Rice High School 40th dinner-dance will be held 
Anniversary celebration Sunday, Feb. 11 at the 
committee hold the first Martinique Restaurant in 
seat reservations for the Evergreen Park, 
school's 40th Anniversary Reservations are being 
Dinner-Dance. From left accepted through February 
are Rice board of directors 1. Tickets are $100 each 
member Mike Coffey, and includes dinner and a 
dinner-danoe co-chairs Laura night of dancing. 
Shallow and Cathy Refreshments will be 
Cainkar, 40th Anniversary served at 5 p.m. with 
Committee chairman Mike dinner at 6 p.m. The first 
Gorman, '81 of Evergreen Edmund Rice Award will 
Park and assistant principal be presented to Mrs. Betty 

for institutional Barton of Beverly 
advancement Br. C. J. following the dinner. 
Gattoae of Beverly. The Music will be performed 
reservations were from by the "Big Band Machine' 
Kelly-Kean Nissan in Oak ic(j by alumnus Rich 
Lawn, Kean Brothers, Inc., Daniels, 78. All Brother 
in Evergreen Park and Rice alumni, alumni 
Sheehy Raideral Homes. parents, friends and 

supporters are invited to 
attend this gala event to 
celebrate the school's 40 
years of excellence. 
Contact the Brother Rice 
Developoient Office at 312- 
779-3410 for more 
information and to 
reservatioitt. 

St. Xavier 
offers 

immunization 
A C^ammunity Immun¬ 

ization Pair will place 
from 9:00 am. to 1 p.m. 
on Wednesday, January 17 
in the Nursing Center of 
Saint Xavier University, 
located at 3700 W. 103id 
Street in Chicago. The (air 
offers people of all ages an 
opportunity to obtain 
MMR (measles, mumps, 
rubella), polio, DPT and 
other vaccinations. 
Hepatitis B immonizatioiis 
are only available for 
mfiti due to Departmeat 
of ReaBh policy. 

The progri is a joint 
effort of the Saint Xavier 

University School of 
Nursing and the Chicago 
Department of Health. A 
donation of $10 pbr family 
is requested to help offset 
program costs, however, 
no one will be denied 
services. 

Parents must necessary. For more 
accompMy their chiMren information on the 
and bring immunization Immunization Fair, call 
recortk. If these records are the Saint Xavier 
unmnihhlr, please contact University School of 
your physician font copy. 

Gift Certificates Available 

-PS for relaxation and wellness 

Jane Filan Thackaton, R.N. Appointment 
Nationally Certified Massage Tllef^qrin (708) 424*8900 

Nursing nt (312) 298 
3731. 
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HELP WANTED 

ACHAMFSUMO 
New Limo Company 
looking for Drivers and 
Owner Operators. Must 
be over 25, Clean Driving 
Record, and Dependable. 
Call 708-271-1174-(708) 
271-1175. 

Yamaha organ 
2 keyboards, beach. 

, { 

U/A...' 

SUPER FALL SAVINGS 

“POP UP” 
15"X30" 

iTwo PoMlion Leich 
IRemovaMe Olass 
Ooi Mains Sataiy Glass 
Custom Installaiion 
MsnuAnpN Mauoco * 

REMOTE 
• Warms in 
Winter 

•Cools in' 
Summer 

• Add On To Alarm 
• Overheat Protect 
• Lifetime Warranty 

STARTER 

GOLD PACKAGES 
Ihrn Yrar Barlim ChrtM 

AS LOW AS 0, 
Ask About Our 
Specials On 
Gold Grills & Trim !99 

Looking for Mali 

LOOK^G FOR THAT IDEAL DATE 

CXMsriACT ouri 

NEW DATING SERVICE 

AT VILLAGE VIEW 
9720 S. PARKSIDE AVE. 

' Oak Lawn, II. 60453 

Send your name, address, and phon 

hum|er and a short message to start 
seivice for you.. SINGLES ONLYI 

THIS SERVICE IS FREEl 

"MEVEH leaks Valentine 
Party at 

Club Vivace 
Valentine's Day is the 

one holiday that singles 

enjoy least. That's why 

romantic eligibles of all 

ages are invited to meet 

their valentines during 

"Meet Your Valentine 

Week", February 8-14, 

1996. The week features 

nuyor events for romantic , 

eligibles in New York, 

Chicago, Seattle, i 

Honolulu, and throughout , 

California. 

Dependable 
Housc/Apt cleaning 

weck/dayaAvcckcndc 
dayi/cvcnings 

Holiday Rcservatloiia 

(708)728-1539 

The premiere event in 

Chicago is a "Meet Your 

Valentine Party" on 

Saturday, February 10, 7:30 

p.m. • S a.m., at Club 

Vivace, 646 N. Franklin, 

Chicago. The party features 

a buffet, 7:30 - 9:30 pjn., 

and dancing throughout the 

evening. The cost is 

$1 S/advance or $20/door. 

Coat & tie/diessy attiie are 

recommended. 

Sales 
Asst. Mgrs/Trainers 

needed P/T - F/T. 
Sales Person Dream 

30-75. let Yr. 
F/T-P/T with Natl. 
Co. Top Growth Co. 

MgmL Potential. Both 
’ Reg. Income & Exc. 

Over-rides. Only 
serious apply. Call ’ 

Keith K&B Co. 
1-800-807-1111c 

1C Open 7 Days 
2247 W. 139th St. 

14 Acres of Used Auto A Truck Parts 

Adw'rtisc willi 

\ illaiic \ iaw 

(() 

IIK SSIK 

AUTO ALARM 

INCLUDES 
FREE GLASS SHOCK SENSOR 

• Two Remote Controls 
• Current Sensing 
• LED Indicator 
• Electric Siren 120 db's 
• Many More Extras 
• Personal Panic Safety 

FREE 
INSTALLATION 

A CHAMP'S LIMO 
708-271-1114-1115 

24 Hour Answering Service 

AHtPORT SERVICE TO MIDWAY AND OHARE 

• IMMEDIATE SERVICE 

25% OFF CHARTERS- PARTIES- TOURS-CONCERTS 

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL RATES TO MIDWAY 
OUT OF TOWN-10% DISCOUNT 

Looking for Women 

WM Age45W1505'8" 

iyes brown-Hair black 

Divorced-Would like t 

leet someone 30 to 40 yeai 

Id single or divorced. 

SWMAge30 BA30plus 

Employer has brought me 

to tte windy dty, and I 

would like to meet a spicey 

redhead to enjoy the many 

rich cultural events. #011 

SWM 

This 6 foot tingle,while 

male 62 Vet lookmg for 

a college friend female 

S'7" to 6' single or 

widowed over 30. #020 
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EARN DRAMATIC 
PART TIME INCOME 

WHILE SAVING ON 
WHAT YOU GUY 

Members Share in 80% of the Profits from Unique Products 
We Advertise on National TV, Radio and in Magazines; 

, and Save on 250,000 Brand Name Products and 
Services such as Health and Dental Insurance 

I'l"' 

Easy Way International, Ina gives’ av¬ 

erage. hardworking people an opportunity 

to save and earn money simply by being 

members. 

The company's fast growing nationwide 

membership (now 13.800) not only saves 

on thousands of products and services, 

but shares 80% of the profits of unique, 

new products EWI brings to market. 

All they have to do is be members in good 
stqpding 

No products to peddle. No high pressur- 
ing of friends and family. No garages 
full of unsold merchandise. 

BACKED BY 'DOUBLE THE 
DIFFERENCE” GUARANTEE 

Members save on over 250,000 products 
(shipped to the door) and services. 

These are real savings. We're not just 

juggling suggested retail prices around, a 

We always encourage members to shop 

around and compare prices. 

A member buying any of the above 
products (costing St50 or more) for less 
from an authorized retail dealer gets 
back DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE 

SHARE 80% OF NEW 
PRODUCT PROFITS 

EWI is always searching for unique 
products to market When we find one 

that meets our criteria, it's promoted 

through national TV, magazines and ra¬ 

dio. Several products, including a medi¬ 
cally proven anti-smoking remedy, are 

being readied for national advertising. 

FOR A $69 FEE AND 
$20 MONTHLY 

MEMBERS ENJOY 
THESE BENEFITS 

SAVINOS ON 280,000 NAMK BIIAND 
niODUCTB AND SCUVICBS 

SHANK IN 00% OF FNOFITS FHOM 

UNMUK FNOOUCTS AOVKHTISSO 
NATIONALLV 

^’FAST NTAHT •ON«is''FOil KACn'X'. 
MUNNRH WHO JOINS TNNOUOH 
VOUH RFFOHTS. 

’NKSIDUAL’ INOHTHLV SONUS FOR 
RACN MKMSSN JOWWNO TNNOUON 
YOUR KFFORTS. 

OSUCC^ STRATEGIES 1995 
PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

The 80% of new product profits EWI 

shares with members in good standing go 
into a Mega Bonus Reward Level Com¬ 
pensation Program. 

This allows members to earn residual 
income, month after month, year after 
year, as long as they are members. 

EWI MEGA BONUS 

Members participate in our Mega Bo¬ 
nus Reward Level Compensation Pro¬ 
gram simply by being members If you 
are instrumental in one to six others 
joining, you qualify for higher levels 

Simply show others how EWI member¬ 
ship saves on appliances, electronics, 
furniture, pharmaceuticals, long dis¬ 
tance phone calls, health and dental 
insurance, and thousands of other prod¬ 

ucts and services. They'll want to join and 

share their good fortune with others. 

Want to save substantial dollars on 
products and services you buy anyway 
and earn residual income for life by 
showing others how they can save? 

COHTACT jiHH MC6LADDERY 
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Oak Lawn minutes 
ByCarleneE. O'CoiiDor 

It was a special evening 
January 9, 1996 in Oak 
Lawn. Awards were given 
for employees. Uaey were as 
follows: 

Charles Forberg, Public 
Works Department, 30 years 
Wesley Dargert, Public 
Works Department, 30 years 
James Valentine, Fire 
Department, 2S years 
Calvin Laird, Jr., Fire 
Dqwrtment. 25 years 
Jerry Bon!, PubUc Works 
Department, 23 years 
Timothy LaFrancIs, 
Quality ContrcriDepartmem, 
20 years 
Robert Corollo, Public 
Works DqMttment, ISyears 
Michael FrMrldi, PlMic 
Works DqMitment, IS years 
SteveFlonda, PuMc Works 
Department, IS years 
Gary Patrick, Fire 
Dqwrtmoit, 10 years 
Gerald ChkheriUo, PuUic 
Works Department, lOyears 
Rodger Bale, Public Works 
Dqiartmeat, 10 years 
Brian Fogarty, Public 
Works Department, lOyears 

In other business, bids were 
taken forlhe 19%StreetSign 
Materials. These were turned 
over to the manager and staff 
for review along with bids 
for hght bulbs and fixtures. 

There will be a 4 way stop 
sign at the intersection of 
97th and Ktdin and 98th 
Street and Naioma Avenue. 

The three year contract 
between the Vfllage of Orit 
Lawn and Palos Fire 
Protection District for 
Dispatch- 5b|V|ii(sies )was 
approved. 

There was an ammend- 
ment made to the 199S 
Budget Two items which 
were increased were 
$900,000 for sewer and 
water and $73,000 for 
employee dental insurance 
covetage. 

If you own three cars or 
have a 3 car garage, drive¬ 
way widths have been 
increased to accomendate iiT 
the Village of Oak Lavni. 

Appeals Board: Marty 
Sxekely, District 5 1/1/96- 
i2ai/w) 
Civil Service: DavcEnrkht, 
District 61/1/96-12/31/98 
Fair Housing: Fred Robey, 
Dtetrlctl 1/1/96-3/98 
Fire & Police:Gerald 
Standt, District 1 1/1/96- 
12/31/98 
Human Services:Llnda 
LaFoy, District 2 1/1/96- 
12/31/99; Eileen Barry, 
Dlatrlct6 1/1/96-12/31/99; 
Ave Green, At*Ltvge 
1/1/96-12/31/98 
Platming A Develop- 
ment: Jack Begley, District 
51/1/96-12/31/98; Mar^ 
Mamcrb, DM. 6 1/1/96- 
12/31/98; AIMn Stack, At- 
Large 1/1/96-12/31/98 

Senior Citizens:Frcd 
France, District 2 1/1/96- 
12/31/99; Doris Klein, 
Districts 1/1/96-12/31/99 
Traffic Review: Dorald 
Artas, District 2 1/1/96- 
12/31/98 
Youth Commission: 
Veronica Cralfr District 1 
1/1/96-12/31/99 

The next Oak Lawn Board 
Meeting winbehehUanuary 
23,1996. AO areeacomaged 
to attend. 

O'MaUey 

addresses 

Alsip Paik 

Seniors 
niinois State Senator 

Patrick J. OMalley, of the 
18th District, win speak 
before the AbipParicSeinars 
onMondgy, Jan.22,at 12:30 
p.m. in the Alsip Park 
District, 12321S. Kostner. 
' Jem Nirminsiri. coor¬ 
dinator, announced that 
Senator OMaDey wUl share 
his expertise on laws 

. .affecting senior dthem.,. 

Pktared are (l-r) Julie Ksycld (Wrlghtwood), 

and Co-presidents Stacey BfeHnski 
and Gretchen Hosty (both of Evergreen Park). 

McAuley students 
sponsor toy drive 

Potting asmile (»the faces 
eS diildten was the goal cH 
Mother McAuley High 
School students, who 
worked overtime dntirig the 
hofidt^seasontocoilectnew 
and nearly new toys. 
Members of Action/ 
Reaction,aclnbthataaenq)ts 
to bring about a beighteiied 

Marist inducts Honor 
Society members 

student consdoosness for 
social issues, collected and 
wrqiped over 330 toys that 
were dellveted to children in 
kindergarten, first and 
second grades SI the Patton 
Schod in Riverdale. Action/ 
Reaction is nuxietaied by 
Mrs. Nancy Little. 

Mr. Patrick Hennessy, 
Guidance Counselor and 
moderator of the National 
Honor Society, recently 
announced upperclassmen 
recently inducted into the 
Marist High School chapter 
of the National Honor 

SENmS 
Steven Carroll, Oak Lawn 
John Grad, Oak Lawn 
Michael Haggerty, Oak 
Lawn 
Frank Miele, Oak Lawn 
Bret KroU, Chicago 
Jason Mueller, Chicago 

jumfiKs 
William Corley, Oak Lawn 
Matthew Distel, Oak Lawn 
Edward Griffin, Oak Lawn 
Matthew Guyette, Oak 
Lawn 
NeU Hoyt, Oak Lawn 
David Klkk, Oak Lawn 
Michael Lefaner. OakLawn 
Benjamin Mathew, Oak 
Lawn 
John Sebek, Oak Lawn 

Society. 
Many family members and 

friends d the inductees were 
in attendance to celebrate 
this special occassion. 

The following students are 
from our circulation area: 

Gregory Skelly, Oak Lawn 
Joseph Townsend, Oak 
Lawn 
Edward Wood, Evergrocn 
nuk 
Christopher Conneely, 
Chicago 
Robert Doyle, Chicago 
Thomas Doyle, Chicago 
Christopher Fava, Chicago 
Robert Keim, Chicago 
Daniel KeUy, Chicago 
John Louis, Chicago 
Charles Naegek, Chicago 
James Needham, Chicago 
Brian Rizzo, Chicago 
Jdhn Salvino, Chicago 
FMrkk Sullivan, Chicago 
Alan Weber, Chicago 
Christopher Wozniak, 

Little Company welcome 
cancer spemalists 

Jacob Rotmensch, M.D., U 
of C Section Chief, 
Gynecological Oncology; 
arid Steven Waggoner, 
M. D., UofCGynecological/ 
Oncology. 

As leaden in *e specialty 
of cancer, they are working 
todiscover new methods of 
detecting and treating 
ovarian, cervical, and 
uterine/endometrial cancer. 
Each has published many 
articles on their research 
findings and received 
distinguished professional 
awards. 

Fighting cancer isaprhnity 
at Lilde CTompany d Mary 
Hospital and Health Care 
Cenien. In die best interest 
of female patients, Little 

KTompaay invited three 
physicians, with expertise in 
gynecological oncology 
from the University of 
Chicago, to join the medical 
staff. Thek office is located 
in Little Company's Mary 
Potter Physidaitt Pavilion, 
28(X) W. 9Sth in Evergreen 
PMk. 

They are Arthur Herbst, 
M.D., Chairman, U d C 
Obstetrics/Gynecology; 

Dr. Cava, 
Maty Int 

Ourcomlolenee tothnOak 
Laam hmdiaa of tho young 

id„lM JL«k awlultn that warn vknmaof 

V 
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Publisher's Pen 
technicial staff, it is a 
question to ask 
administration. When does 
one managing the 
emergency room make a 
decision to follow in the 

concept of what triagemeans 
and follow with the 
procedures of when there is 
overcrowdness to release 
some patients by ambulance 
to other hospitals for better 
immediate healthcare? 

Founded 1974 by Vina O'Malley (deceased) 

By Annette Dixon 
Annette Dixon 

Food 
Anita Anderson 

By Annette Dixon Hospital and the patient 
waited approximately 12 
hours before being admitted 
to bis room. Now I had a real 
learning experience about 

,emergency rooms! That 
particular day someone's 
purse and money was stolen 
in the emergency room! The 
patients were lined up against 
the wall. At the immediate 

entrance of the emergency 
room, a young adult was 
vomiting and another crying 
and screaming, and yet only 
the security guard was 
available! , 

Ob yes, there were Oak 
Lawn residents trying to 
receive some help for heart 
attacks, as well as one 
woman who was dying and 
her family was sitting in the 
hallway with the dying 
patieriL 

Accidently, I walked into 
the comforting room and 
met three family members. 
The conversation I beard as 
1 walked ahead of the three 
mdividuals was "Well you 
have to sign for bim,""I'll 
get his things." One young 
teen girl was shedding tears 
while the other two just 
reacted as usual. 

1 was rtKxtified! My first 
response was to want to yell 
out, doesn't any care! 
There are four neighboring 

bo^itals.Isittheredtapeof Chairpcrsoni Dcbl 
paperwork that limits health Kucnster announce 
service facilities to act each and include 
accoidmgly? When will we iwan's Catering. Tal 
as individuals be able to just smoking section is 
say tooneanodier, "Iknow performance sold oi 
you need (whatever) and I hotline 499-905S i 
can get you hdp!" It just disappointed. 

doesn't luq>pen in todays 
technic^ emotionally 
unattad^ society. 

This is not a bash against 
the health service's staff or 

Christ Hospital, the 
Trauma Center, is the largest 
health facility center on the 
southside of Chicago. Christ 
Hospital, one of the largest 
employers in the south 
suburbs is proud to have that 
honor. Christ Hospital also 
is the only Tmuma Center m 
this area. What is very 
difTicult to understand is bow 
the Village of Oak Lawn 
benefits by having Christ 
Hospital m its suburb. 

Some of the benefits I'm 
sure are revenue from sales 
tax, employment for skilled 
and non-skilled workers, and 
the convenience of the 
stucture and location for the 
revenue from real estate 
taxes. 

Many benefits when one's 
health is in danger, out ways 
the negative approach to 
health care at this hospital. 

Some of the problems I 
see with this hospital would 
be the Triage (emergency 
center) and Trauma Center. 
Many buildings have been 
added onto the original 
buiklmg in the past years, 
there is no single unit for 
victims of crime, their 
families, friends or gang 
members. 

So often, we forget that 
our society is now filled 
with much of the same 
violenceas youseeonT. V. 
each night! 

Therefore our (Zhrist Hos¬ 
pital's Trauma Center 
receives all the victims of. 
violence from the south side 
of Chicago and Suburbs. 

The uncomfortable 
atmostphere of this 
circumstance is when the 
emergency room is overly 
crowded with pariMitf of all 
ages and lined iq> in the 
halls waiting for admit¬ 
tance. Whatever happened 
to the concept of Triage? 

Recently the armounce- 
ment came to the press 
regarding the sisterhood of 
other hospitals, meaning if 
Little Company of Mary 
Hospital was overcrowded 
they would send patients to 
Sl Francis or wherever. 

1 believe Christ Boqrital 
can send patients to Palos 
Community Hospital or 
South Suburban Hospitals or 
wbereever. 

January 2nd, I accom¬ 
panied someone to Christ 

Vtllagg Meatlngx 

Carlene O'Connor 

Travel 
Annette Dixon 

Clip Art by Metro and Featurettes 
Prwied in South Holland on recyclable paper. 
Published Semi-Monthly. Serving Oak Lawn and 
surrounding suburbs. News copy deadline is one week 
prior to printing. Call for advertising deadline. Ad 
cancellation deadline is one week prior to issue date. 
Ail copied materials must be authorized by Village 
View Newspaper. News releases and press packets may 
be sent to: 

Village View Newspaper 
9720 S. Parkside Ave. 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

Village View reserves the right to edit letters to the 
editor to fit technical constraints. The Village View 
reserves the same right with Guest Columns. 

Rehearsing a number from Showtime Salutes 
the Oscars are (from left) Carl England, Bob 
Kuenster and Danny Bei^Jamen. 

Practice continues at 
St. Gerald Parish 

Subscribe now to 
receive your semi¬ 
monthly newspaper! 

View 
Newspaper WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS! 

SAVE AS NEVER BEFORE ONTHE mCHEST 
QUALITY FLOOR COVERING. 

RIGHT AT 
YOUR r 

DOOR ^ 
/M 

Choose from the highest 

9720 South Parkside 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

(708) 423-9754 

Annette Dixon, Publisher 

PUBUSHED SEMI-MONTHLY 
Subscription Cost - $15.00 Per Year 

&tablished January 1, 1974 
SHOWROOMl 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE 
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HAVE YOU BEEN THINKING 
ABOUT TAKING CARE 

OF YOUR MOUTH THIS YEAR? 
Anny Sgt Matlin J. Runge 

/ bas been decanted with tbe 
Air Force Ainnan Kevin Army Commendation 

A. Wiseoer bas graduated Medal, 
from basic training at ' Tbe ntedal is awarded to 
I.acHand Air Force Base, those individuals wbo 
San Antonio, Texas. demonstrate outstanding 

Wisener is tbe son of Judy achievement or meritorious 
Paluch and Arthur O. service in the performance 
Wisener, both of of their duties on behalf of 
Bridgeview. tbe Army. 

He is a 1995 graduate of - Runge is a heavy motor 
Sl Laurence High School. vehicle operator in 
_ Kaiserlautern, Germany. 

Heisiheson ofMartuiH. 
Army Pfc. Michelle M. Runge of Genoa, and 

Enrk|oez has arrived for Eleanore A. Runge of 
duty at Suwon Air Base, Oaklawn. 
South Korea. . . 

Enrirpiez, a Patriot missile 
crew member, is the daughter Krista E. Szubert has 

Maria D. «nH Domingo completed a U. S. Air Force 
Enrk|aez of Chicago. ROTC field training 

The private graduated in encampment at Lackland 
1990 fimnWillimnJ. Bogan Air Force Base, Texas. 
Hi£h SdKxd, Chicago, and 'Hie cadet is a student at 
received n associate degree the University of Illinois, 
inl992EromRichardJ.Daley Champaign. 
University, Chicago. She is the daughto'of 

LindaE. and Mitchell Szuben 
^ ofButbaiik. 

Army National Guard Rapids, Michigan, with a 
Pfc. Karrell A. Bello, MDIV degree, Cmdr. 
sister of Cherise Bello of Cooper is also a graduate 
Bridgeview, bas completed of Trinity Christian 
basic training at Fort College, Palos Heights, 
Leonard E. Wood, with an Associate Arts' 
Waynesville, Mo. degree. 

During the training, _ 
students received instruc¬ 
tion in drill and Navy Fireman John Q. 
ceremonies, weapons, map Allen, a 1993 graduate (rf 
reading, tactics, military Harold Richard High 
courtesy, military justice, Schotri of Oak Lawn, has 
first aid, and Army history returned to Norfolk, VA, 
and traditions. after completing a six- 
_ month South American 

deployment aboard tbe 
Navy Fireman Kenneth destroyer USS Comte De 

J. Crosby, son of Charles Grasse, the flagdup for the 
L. and Linda S. Crosby of comrrumder of the U. S. 
Oak Lawn, is currently in South Atlantic Force, 
the Adriatic Sea near He joined the Navy in 
Bosnia serving dioard the January 1994. 
aircraft carrier USS 
America. 

USS America is not 
scheduled to return to the 
United States until late 
February. 

Tbe 1990 graduate of 
Oak Lawn Conunnnity 
High School joined tbe 
Navy in August 1993. 

WE’LL GIVE YOU SOMETHING TO 

• HOME BLXACHtNC lUTS 
• SAME DAY REPAtnsaREUNCS 
• MOST INSURANCK ACCETTED 
• NEW PATIENTS ALWAYS 
WEIjCOME 

EXAM/CLEANmCS 
niXINGS / EXHIACTION'S 
OENTUaES / PARTULS 
CROWNS/BrurtGE’s 
VENEERS 

Senior Disi*ounts 

5757 West 95tli Street Oak Lawn IL 60453 

Akr Force Airman Michael 
A. Dignan has graduated 
from basic training at 
ladtiand Air Force Base, 
San Antonio, Texas. 

Dignan is tbe son of 
Thomas J. and Marcy A 
Dignan of Oak Lawn. 

He is a 1994 graduate of 
Marist High School, 
Chicago. 

Navy Cmdr. George D. 
Cooper, son of George J. 
and Marguerite F. Cooper 
of Oak Lawn, is currently 
in the Adriatic Sea serving 
aboard the amphibious 
assault ship USS Wasp. 

USS Wasp is scheduled 
to return to the United 
States in February. 

The 1963 graduate of 
Chicago Christian High 
School of Palos Heights, 
joined tbe Navy in June 
1978. Cooper is a graduate 
of Calvin College, Grmid 

Air Force Airman 
Benjamin A. Williams has 
graduated from basic 
uaining at Lackland Air 
Fwce Base, San Antonio, 
Texas. 

William is the son of Jean 
K. LaRoche of Chicago, and 
Roger A. Williams of New 
Lenox. 

He is a graduate of Brother 
Rice High School 

Saint Xavier’s Express 
Application & Registration 

WiU Have You Off & Running 
In NoTime. 

I —Established In 194B 

Nino^ Pizza Restaurant 
4835 West 111th Street • Nsip, UUnois 60658 

VW FOR PICK-UP 
riuDrffttaira or delivery 

cAix, 
7N1GHT8 ^ 
PER WEEK 42^-4100 

Undergraduate programs are available in over 

35 majors in Liberal Arts aird ScierKes, Busiitess, 

Education arnl Nursing. There are 27 graduate 

options in Busirtess, Education, Nursing, English, 
Speech Pathology arvl Coutueling Psychology. 

Call us at (312) 298-3050 to schedule an 
appointment —atKl get your education off to 

a ruturing start. 

Saint ♦ Xavier ♦ University 
3700 WEST 103rd ST, CHICAGO. IL 60655 

There’s still plenty of time to get back into 
school. Saint Xavier’s spring semester classes 

begin January 31. Weekend classes start 

February 2-4. Take the first step and make an 

appointment during January for assistance with 

admission, financial aid and registration. 
Whether it be day, evening or Saturday 

morning, we’re here to help you. Of RC with Any 
Large Pizza. 
ON PICK UP ONLY-MENTION THIS AD. VV 
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A Home For Your Money 
And Money For Your Home! 

Application Fee 
BONUS COUPON 

Apply for a mortgage loan on a single family residence and 
receive a $100.00 reduction on your application fee. Call 
708/418-2458 for an appointment at one of the locations 
below. This is a limited time offer for residential mortgages. 
Offer is valid on applications received on or before January 
51,1996. . 

Coupon must accompany application. 

/^* * *«, I f *«» Ai.^r ,*»»»< .7^ • • ** • . 

ADVANCE 
BANK, a 

12 Convenient Locations 
Alsip 
Beecher 
Burbank 

Evergreen Park 
Evergreen Plaza 
Homewood 

Lansing 
Oak Lawn 
Orland Park 

^ Peotone 
Richton Park 
Worth 

A subsidiary of 
Advance Bancorp, Inc Member FDIC 
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Xavier students named 
•* 

Who's Who in American 
Universities 

Students from our leadership in extracur- 
circulation area were ricular activities and 
recently selected to appear potential for continued 
in the 1996 edition of success. 
"Who’s Who Among *It u no smpriae to me 
Students in American dna Saint Xavier has such 
University andColkges." > significant number of 
This national recognition recipients for this honor,” 
acknowledges these out- snld Steven Murphy, Vice 
standing student leaders President of Student 
from St. Xavier Services for the Univer- 
University. sity. ”Our strong academic 

Campus nominating programs, coupled with 
committees and editors of tl>o University's support 
the animal directofy have services, provide our 
selected these Saint Xavier studenu with the foun- 
students based on their dation they need to 
academic achievement, succeed. We are very proud 
service to the community, of their accomplishments.* 

Chamber installation kicks off SOth anniversary 

Installation of (^fleers and 
a gala dinner dance on 
Saturday, Jan. 20, OakLawn 
Hilton Hotel, will kick off a 
year-long celebration of the 
SOth anniversary of the Oak 
Lawn Chamber of 
Conunerce. Tickets, at $40 
per person, are available at 
the Chamber of Commerce 
office, S314 W. 9Sth Sl 
(708^424-8300. 

Officers to be installed are 
Laura Shallow, second vice 
president; Joann Buschbaefa, 
president; Jim Brady, first 
vice president; Doris Marks, 
treasurer. Not pictured is 
Christ Augle, secretary. 

Blidgevicw: 
April Nowobielski 

Burbank: 
Jason Clean 

Free Spcecb/Language Screenings 
Available in Palos Hills, Flossmoor 

Mt. Greenwood 
Hanan Ahniladi 
Ernest CheniUo 
Maria Darcy 
Josh Dennis 
Amy McKee Salf'Eatcam and Peak 

Perfornmace • (Feb. 1 
through Feb. 15) Thislhree- 
pait program, hdd Feb. 1,8, 
and 15, will he^ you build 
and marntahi a poartive self- 
image. CaU (708)229-5830 
for information. 

provide 

*For an appointment, call the Palos Hills office, 
located at 10409 S. Roberu Road, at (708)599-9500. Oak Lawn: 

ArkheaMediiger 
Julie Wogan 

Cessation 

aan.17) Hds class, held 
Wed., Jan. 17frcm7to8:30 
pjn. uses hypnosis to hd^ 
you stop smoking. Call 
(708)229-5830 for 
information. 

kgdier nont At Bhdd Ewnt Ifar 

^rtMShaWaildlXpo'96 
(U^OaklxnimHtkon 

WfdBesdaj; Jammy 24,19% 
lisD Special Faison Shows 

Show 6:15 pm. aid 8:15 pm 
Dooh Opm a 500 pm 

MkMfigAttirtandFonfi^ 
- 

Kenneth J. 

HAPPY WADAS 
HEALTHY Candidate for 

NEW 
• 

^dge 

YEAR 3rd Judicial 

1 
* 

Sub-Ciro^ 
1 f 
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FOOD FOR’SECONDS’ 
Candy-Like Cookie takes $10,000 prize in Oatmeal Contest 

Presto, chang-o! A 
favonte candy turned into a 
cookie took the Grand 
Prize in the 6th annual 
Quaker. Oatmeal "Bake It 
Better With Oats” Recipe 
Contest. Oatmeal Butter 
Brittle Cookies, a crisp, 
nutty cookie that's broken 
into pieces just like peanut 
brittle, won $10,000. 

Cookies took top 
honors this year in more 
ways than one. For the 
third year in a row, the 
cookie category had the 
most entries (42 percent). 
Within the category, 
indulgence was a key 
trend. Nearly half of the 
recipes called for butter, 
and many paired chocolate 
with the oats-semisweet 
chocolate, milk chocolate, 
white chocolate, mini 

chips, jumbo morsels and 
chunks. Peanut butter and 
tropical ingredients also 
were popular. To take their 
favorite flavors to new 
heights, contestants 
experimented with "flavor 
layering" - -combining 
several forms of the same 
flavor, such as peanut 
butter, peanut butter chips 
and crushed peanut brittle. 

Ease of preparation also 
was a trend among this 
year's cookie bakers. Some 
took advantage of 
convenience products such 
as packaged brownie mixes 
while others saved time by 
creating bar cookies. In all 
cases, oats were an easy 
and wholesome replac¬ 
ement for some of the 
flour. 

The grand prize winner 

is a variation on a bar 
cookie. The buttery 
oatmeal cookie dough is 
patted by band into a thin, 
very large cookie right on 
the • cookie sheet. After 
baking semisweet 
chocolate pieces are 
sprinkled on top. The 
warm cookie softens the 
chocolate, making it easy 
to spread. To serve, the 
big cookie is broken into 
pieces of varying sizes- 

Winner Gloria Piantek 
of Plainsboro, New Jersey 
bakes often and says 
cookies are her favorite. 

"I started with the idea 
of a brittle because I 
thought it would make an 
unusual cookie that would 
also be easy," Piantek 

said. "Once I began 
experimenting, I took my 

first batches into work to 
get everyone's reaction. 
They loved the taste, and 
they liked being able to 
choose the size piece." 

Piantek teaches reading 
at a middle school and 
often uses the teachers' 
lounge as a testing ground 
for new recipes. When 
she's creating one for a 
contest, she starts by 
looking in her pantry for 
ingredients pet^le usually 
have on band. 

Piantek said, "The 
reason I bake so often with 
oatmeal is because I 
always have it in the 
bouse for breakfast." 

The natural nuttiness of 
the oats enhanced by the 
roasted peanuts gave 
Oatmeal Butter Brittle 
Cookies a great, toasted 

Sausage and Com Chowder Warm-Up 
As the cold winds blow, 

make It a "souper" season 
and warm up to Smoked 
Sausage and Corn 
Chowder. 

Lunch will be the 
favonte subject of the day 
when this hearty favorite 
featuring savory smoked 
beef sausage, potatoes 
O'Bnen and com is served. 

SMOKED SAUSAGE 
AND CORN CHOWDER 

Total preparation and 
cooking tune: 30 minutes 

8 to 12 ounces fully- 
cooked smoked beef 
sausage, cut into 1/2-incb 
thick slices 
1 cup sliced green onions 

2 teaspoons vegetable oil 
2 cans (14-1/2 ounces 
eacb)vegetable broth 
2 cups frozen potatoes 
O'Brien 
1 can (13 1/4 to 15 
ounces)cream style com 
1/8 teaspoon ground red 
pepper 
1/2 cup heavy cream 

1. In large saucepan, cook 

onions in oil over medium 
heat 3 to 4 minutes or 
until tender. Stir in 
sausage, broth, potatoes, 
com and red pepper. Bring 
to a boil; reduce heat to 
low. Simmer, uncovered, 
20 minutes. 
2. Stir in cream; heat 
through. Garnish with 
additional sliced gre'en 
onion, if desired. 

Spirited Southern Sweet Potato Bars 
Spuited Southern Sweet 

Potato Bars, this year's 
"top cookie." earned 
S2.000 for Larry Elder of 
Charlotte. N.C. Three 
delirious layers (all, they 
feature an oatmeal cookie 
crust and an oat-pecan 
streusel topping 

SPIRITED SOUTHERN 
SWEPT POTATO BARS 
2 cups Quaker oats (qick 
or old fashioned uiKooked) 
1-1/2 cups all -purpouse 
flour 

1/4 teaspoon salt 
(optional) 
1/8 to 1/4 teaspoon ground 
red pepper 
1 cup (2 sticks) butter or 
margarine, softened 
2/3 cup granulated sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
2 cups mashed cooked 

sweet potato or canned 
pumpkin 
2 eggs, lightly beaten 
3/4 cup firmly packed 
brown sugar 
2 tablespoons bourbon or 
1/2 teaspoon rum extract 
(optional) 

1 cup chopped pecans 

Heat oven to 375 degrees 
F. Lightly grease 13x9- 
inch baking pan. Combine 
oats and flour, mix well. 
Remove 2/3 cup and add 
salt and red pepper, set 
aside for filling. To 
remaining oat-flour mix¬ 
ture, add buttter, granulated 
sugar and vanilla; blend 
with electric mixer on low 
to medium sjieed until 
crumbly. Reserve 1 cup 
for topping. Press 
remaining mixtuie evenly 

onto bottom of prepared 
pan. Bake 15 minutes; 
remove from oven. In 
seperate bowl, combine 
sweet potato, eggs, brown 
sugar, bourbon and 
reserved 2/3 cup oat-flour 
mixture; mix well. Spread 

filling over warm crust. 

Add nuts to reserved 
topping mixture; mix 
well. Sprinkle evenly over 
sweet potato filling. Bake 
30 to 35 minutes or until 
topping is light golden 
brown. Cool; cut into 
bars. Serve at room 
temperature. Store in 
refrigerator lightly covered. 

nut flavor that brought "m- 
m-ms" fr-om all of the 
contest judges. 

OATMEAL BUTTER 
BRITTLE CGOKIES 
$10,000 Grand Prize 
Quaker Oatmeal "Bake It 
With Oats" rec^ contest 
2 cups Quaker oats (quidt 
or old fashioned, 
uncooked) 
1-1/4 cups all-purpose 
flour 
1/2 teaspoon baking 
powder 
1 cup (2 sticks) butter or 
margarine, chilled 
1 cup powdered sugar 
2/3 cup flrmly packed 
brown sugar 
1-1/2 tablespoons water 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup chopped dry roasted 
or lightly salted peanuts 
2 cups (12 ounces) 
semisweet chocolate pieces 

sugar, brown sugar, water 
and vanilla. Mix until 
dough starts to form Stir 
in peanuts. Divide dough 
in half. Using first half of 
dough, drop by large 
spoonfuls onto foil-lined 
cookie sheet; pat evenly 
into 13x9-inch rectangle 
with lightly floured hands. 
Repeat using remaining 
dough and second cookie 
sheet. Bake 22 to 25 

minutes or until golden 
brown, rotating cookie 
sheets after 12 minutes 
Remove cookie sheets to 
cooling racks. Sprinkle 1 
cup chocolate pieces 
evenly over cotdde. Cool 
completely. (Chill 15 
minutes to set chocolate, 
if necessary.) Remove 
from cookie sheets and 
peel off foil. Break into 
pieces. Store lightly 
covered. 

Heat oven to 350 
degrees F. Line two cookie 
sheets with foil. Combine 
oats, flour and baking 
powder. Add butter, blend 
with electric mixer on low 
to medium speed until 
crumbly. Add powdered 

Nutrition Infmmaiion: 1 
cookie (l/48tb of recipe) 
Calories 130, Calories 
from fat 70, Total Cat 8g, 
Saturated Fat 4g, 
Cholesterol lOmg, 
Caitiohydnue ISg, Dietary 
fiber Ig, Sodium 4Smg, 
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entertainment from the scoie of "Cnmelof 
An accompanist will be 
piovided. Fleam have yow 
sheet music prepared in the 
key you will be singing as 
on-site transpostions will not 
be done. Dai^ anditkms are 

^at call backs the following 
week. 

All roles are open. All 
positions are salaried and 
non-equity. Rehearsals begin 
in April, 1996. PerConnaDces 
are Thursdays through 
Sundays weekly, June 7 - 
October 13. 

Auditioos are Monday, 
February S at Pheasam Run 
Theatre, 4051E. Miun St in 
St Charles, from 1-8 pjn. 
and on Tuesday, Fdiruary 6 
at The Hne Arts Building, 
410 S. Michigan Ave., Curtis 
Hall, 10th Floor, in Chicago 
from 1-8 pjn. Auditions are 
by appointment only. Please 
contact Carolyn hOvling at 
(708)584-6300, extension 
7661, weekdays from 9 ajn. 
- 5 p.m. to schedule an 
appointment 

"Charley's Aunt" - 
Brisk, bouncy production 
of the classic drag fvee; 
Candlelight Forum 
Theatre, 5620 S. Harlem 
Ave., Summit; 8 p.m. 
Friday, Wed.; 6, 9 pjn. 
Saturday; 2, 7:30 p.m. 

aiusic 

Buddy Guy - 9:15 p.m. 

Friday-Moo.;Wed.,Thurs.; 
Jan. 17-21 at Buddy Guy's 
Legends, 754 S. Wabash 
Ave. $15. (312)559-1212. 

THEATER 

"Amde Get Your Gun"- 
Cowboys, Indians, 
sharpshooters and Irving 
Berlin songs; Drury Lane, 
Oakbrook Terrace, 100 
Drury Lane; previews 8 
pjn. Wednesday; 2:30, 8 
pjit Thursday; 8:30 pjn. 
Friday; 5:30, 9 p.m. 
Saturday; 2:30, 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday. $18-$25. dirmer 
theatre available. Opens 
Jan. 17. (708) 5304)111 

"Camelot" 
auditions held 
at Pheasant Run 

Pictured above left to right Ineludc (rear) 
Malin Eneqaist. foreign exchange student, 
Mike Love (Beach Boys), Gail Stearns, St. 
Gerald Student; and Amy Felton (1st row). 

Exchange Student guest of Beach Boys 
Malin Enequist, foreign exchange student from Visby 
Sweden, and her host family, the Steams of Oak Lawn 
recently were special guests of the Beach Boys at their 
New Year's Eve concert held at Pheasant Run Mega 

The Beach Boys who have been singing together over 30 
years just recently re-recorded scane ot their songs with 
country and western artists to be released this year. 

Pheasant Run Theatre and 
director Diana L. Martinez 
proudly announce auditions! 
for Lemer & Loewe's 
“Camelot", scheduled to run 
June 7 - October 13, 1996. 
Ms. Martinez is seeking to 
cast a strong ensemble of 
actors and singers, whomove 
well. 

Those auditioning should 
prepare a 24 bar selection 

Jekyll & 
Hyde at the 

Schubert 
Theatre 

FREE DINNER 
with purchase of show tickets 

Jekyll & Hyde is 
sweeping the country! The 
musical thriller will play 
Chicago's Shubert Theatre 
for two weeks only from 
Jan. 16 to 28. With a 
soaring score by two time 
Oscar winner Leslie 
Bricusse and Frank Wild- 
bom, direction by Gregory 
Boyd and Musical staging 
by Larry FuUer, JekyU & 
HydjC comes to Chicago 
during a 34 week nation 
tour prior to Broadway. 

Robert Cuccioli plays 
the young Dr. Jekyll as 

'WeO as the sinister Mr. 
Hyde while Christine Noll 
is the Beguiling Lisa 
Carew, his fiancee. Linda 
Eder is Lucy, the 
tantalizing "woman of the 
night" who attracts the 
attention of both Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. The 
elegance of Victorian 
London is realized by 
designers Vince Mountain 
(scenic design), Jonathan 
Bixby (costume design), 
and Howard Binkley 
(lighting design). 

To charge dekeu by 
phone call Ticketmaster at 
(312) 902-1500 begimiing 
Friday, December 1st For, 
group disoountt, caU (312) 
977-1710. 

HOWS roi (HUT ■R.'nrvuSre SUBSCRIBE 
wuw! 
tlMSAVmGS S.r,,mi«AU, 
1 Priorily ScMiaf Wkdam 

tFIEEVakirwUai laiMOlKnMta 
4. FREE Tlcftcl aarGiRSIkip 

IIWWA 

FIEEFU mEcraFrmm&m 
OHCmimiemifiilimtfnalri 

StlBSCMBEI EASY MAD. IN FORM 

*LJmlt4.8«toctd«lM. UmilMl avallabUlty thru 2/7/96 
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Members Share in 80% of the Profits from Unique Products 
We Advertise on National TVy Radio and in Magazines; 

and Save on 250,000 Brand Name Products and 
Services such as Health and Dental Insurance 

Easy fyay International, Inc. gives av¬ 

erage, hardworking people an opportunity 

to save and earn money simply by being 

members. 

The 80% of new product profits EWI 

shares with members in good standing go 

into a Mega Bonus Reward Level Com¬ 

pensation Program. 

This allows members to earn residual 

income, month after month, year after 

year, as long as they are mendters. 

SNARE 80% OF NEW 
PRODUCT PROFITS 

EWI is always searching for unique 

products to market When we find one 

that meets our criteria, it's promoted 

through national TV, magazines and ra¬ 

dio. Several products, including a medi¬ 

cally proven anti-smoking remedy, are 

being readied for national advertising. 

The company's fiut growing nationwide 

membership (now 13,800) not only saves 

on thousands of products and services, 

but shares 80% the profits of unique, 

new products EWI brings to market. 

All they have to do is be members in good 
stqpding 

No products to pedtHe. No high pressur¬ 
ing of friends and family. No garages 

full of unsold merchandise 

BACKED BY 'DOUBLE 'TOE 
DIFFERENCE* GUARANTEE 

Members save om over 250,000 products 

(shipped to the dootj and services. 

These are real savings. We're not just 

jugglii^ suggested retail prices around. 

Nye^ always encounSB members to diop~- 

around and compMC prices. 

A member buyltiR amp qf the above 

products (coating $150 or more) for less 

from an autharltpd retoM dealer gets 

bach DOUBLE fUE DIFFERENCE. 

Members partidpttte in our Mega Bo¬ 

nus Reward Level Compatsatitm Pro¬ 

gram simply by bang mend>ers. If you 

are instrumental in one to six others 

joining, you quMfy for higher levels. 

Simply show others how EWI member¬ 

ship saves on appliances, electronics, 

Jumiture, pharmaceuticals, long dis¬ 

tance phone calls, health and dental 

insurance, and thousands of other prod¬ 

ucts and services. Theyll want to join and 

share their good fortune with others. 

Want to save snbstantUti dollars an 
products and services you buy anyway 

and earn residual income for t^e by 

showing others hour they cm$ save? 
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y Up to $40,000 tor home 
/ improvements may be 

available to qiialitied 
^ ' homeowners in your area. 

This Government insured Home Improvement 
, Loan requires 

I A Top-ten and low-five strategies 
■alb desciplined approaches to investing 

and LOW-FIVE STRATEGIES ARE suategies have proven to be effective over time, 
DISCIPLINED APPROACHES TO INVESTING according lo Beating the Dow ”, a monthly newtiener 

edited by John Downes (and a book of the same name 
Submitted by: Dennis R. Canalini, Sr.; Accounts . by Michael O'Higgins with John Downes). Prom 
Executive, Investments Retirement Planning Specialist; January 1973 through December 1994, a portfolio 
Dean Witter Reynolds 4801 Southwick Drive, containing the top ten DJIA stodcs would have posted 
Matleson, IL 60443(708)481-0520 avdage armual compoimd growth of 17.1% per year.** A 

low-five DJIA stock portfolio would have posted a 
Disapline is one of the first rules in successful 20.6% growth rate.**. The DJIA rose 10.9% over the 

investing, particularly with stocks. Emotions often can same time period. These returns assume reinvestment of 
get the better of investors, causing them to read too dividends each 12 months, exclude brockeiage 
quickly, only to regret their actions later. Two time- commission costs, and assume, the investment was minV! 
tested investment strategies, based on stocks in the Dow on the first trading day of the year. However. OHiggins 
Jones Industrial Average (DJIA),* have shown that writes. "It doesn't maww what 12 month period is used 
disapline can pay off over time. The strategies are often as long as it is used consistently over time." 
known as top-ten and low-five. If you would life" more information, please write care 

of ^nnis R. Canalini, Sr.; E>ean Witter; 4801 
The Top-Ten Approach Southwick Drive; Suite 100; Matteson, IL 60443. 

Top-ten investors buy the ten highest-yeilding stocks 
in the DJIA and hold them for 12 months. After 12 
months, investors sell any stocks that are no longer 
among the top ten and boy any that are new to the list 

Infonnation end data in this report were obtained 6om 
sources considered reliable. Their accuracy of completeness 
is not guaranteed and the giving of the same is not to be 
deemed a solicitation on Dean Winer's part with respect to 
the purchase or sale of securities or corrunodities. 
• Dow Jones Industrial Avenge (DJIA) is the property of 
Dow Jones A Company, ItK., which is unaffilialed with and 
has not participated in any way in the creation of the top- 
ten or low-five strategies or the selection 6f stock therein. 
•• Past performance does not guarantee future results. While 
the top-ten and low-five strategies outperformed the DJIA is 
some years, they underperformed the DJIA in other yean. 

Construction continues 
on Christ Hospital's 
new children's hospital 

Inveslon employing the low-five strategy purchase 
the five lowest-priced of the ten highest-yieldbg DJIA 
stocks. They hold the stodcs for 12 months, after which 
time they readjust their portfolios so that they continue 
room Ite 6yt lo^t-prioed of the ten highest-yklding 
DJIAstodcs. 

Deqrite. the arrival of snow and frigid teti^ieiWuies; 
progress continues on Ouist Hospital and Medican 
Center’s new four-story, 60-bed childten's hoqHtal. The 
$25 million facility, located on the medical center's 
campus in Oak Lawn, is slated for cranpletion next fidl. 
(Christ Hospital officials expect to begin enclosing the 
structure in January. The new childten's hospital will 
include 45 private impatioit rooms and a 15-bed 
pediatric intensive care unit Headquartered in the 
building will be the Heart Institute for Children, (Christ 
Hospital's renowned pediatric program. 

«*• 

Put an end once and 

for all to ihia diaeuaaion 

of what a good man 

should he, and he one. 

—^Marcns Aureiins 

There ate four primary reasons why investors have 
used the top-ten atxl low-five disdidines: 

I.) The stocks are blue chip names. The 30 companies 
in the DJIA are generally considered to be large and 
financially sound. Thus, they are viewed as relatively 
conservative. 

2.) The stocks are out of favor. When you buy the 
highest-yielding stodcs, you are in effea purchasing 
issues chat are out of favor. The high yield usually 
means the share prices ate depressed. 

3.) The yields tend to support the stock prices in down 
markets. Stocks that offer moderate dividend yields tend 
to perform better during weak markets than stocks that 
do not offer a dividend. 

Tha Qooduck ia a huga adlMa dam, found along 
tha Pacific Coaat Ha ahall ia about alx Inchaa long 
but tfia clam itaaif can waigh up to alx pouiMto. 

^ 4.) Historical performance has been impressive. Both 

xjvmg^m a 
conunuiiity that 
cares, counts! 

Children count on ^ 
Nl^iited ^9^’s support 

today SO they may 
become the doctors, 
teachers and leaders 

of tomorrow. 

HAPPY NEW 
YEAR u 

Judge David Riley 

DONNERSBERGER 
Candidate for Judge 

3rd Judicial Sub-Circuu 
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Valentine's Day Kim Kislowski, Ntaketingi 
ConununicatioDS Manager. 

Tlie Chicago Soutbiand 
CoDvenUon and Visitort 
Bureau is the second largest 
bureau for tourism in the stale 
of Illinois representing 6C 
south and southwest Chkage 
suburbs as a travel 
destination. 

li you're interested ii 
attending the workshop a 
exhibiting at the expo, pleast 
call Kim Kislowski ai 

The Bureau recognized the 
economic impact of festivals 
and events, and therefore, 
provides educational 
opportunities to festival and 
event planners each year. 
The State of Illinois has 
thousand of festivals and 
events each year. 

The Chicago Southland In addition to the fantastic 
Convention and Vistors line up of educational 
Bureau, South Suburban sessions, the workshop 
Mayors and Managers features a Best Expo. During 
Association and the the expo, festival and event 
Southwest Conference of planners have the chance to 
Local Governments have talk with various vendors 
teamed up to host the 4th including; amusement rides. 
Annual Festivals & Events fireworks, food vendors. 
Workshop. The workshop promotional specialties, 
willbebeidWediiesday,Feb. entertainment, portable 
14, from 8 a. m. to S p. m. at sanitation units, etc. 
the Oak Lawn Hilton. 

The workshop is designed 
for those responsible for the 
planning, managemetit, 
operation and support of 
special events including, but 
not limited to, professional/ 
volunteer event managers, 
governing board members 
and members of 
organizations thatsupporttbe 
indusuy. 

Weneedtokeep 
our festivals competitive in 
the industry to attract our 
share of visitors," comments 

(708)503-1800. 

Gift Certificates Available 

—PS for relaxation and wellness 

Jane PUan Thackston, R.N. By Appointment 
Nationally Certified Massage Therapist (708) 424*8995 

Conweixiezxtly Located On 95tli St. in Bwergreen Park 
Member of A.M.T.A. and N.A.N.M.T. 

Moraine Valiev College news Brother Rice High School seniors Tlno Ochoa Oeft) 

and WilUam Stanley. 

Continuing Education and Alternative Learning (708) 974-5747 

The advanced class is for 
children who have taken 
Beginning Suzuki or have 
the consent of the instructor. 
The class meets Saturdays 
for 13 weeks starting Jan. 27 
ftem 1 to 3 p.m. 

Br. Rice students collect 
food for underprivileged 

records are fueled by a high- 
energy hybrid of Chicago 
blues, bayou funk, and rock 
and toll. 

Opening for Brooks is 
another blues legend. Big 
Time Sarah. Fm 20 years, 
she has been the rnaimiay at 
several north Ghi^o blues 
clubs andhasfondMtheBTS 
(Big Time SaraW Express, a 
powerful young band that 
fused elements of soul, fiink, 
and jazz with the blues. 

Tickets are $12.75 for 
adults and $10.75 for senior 
citizens. 
To order tickets or for more 

information, contact the Fuie 
Performing Arts Center Box 
office at (708)974-5500. 

Brother Rice High School 

student council off icers Tino 

Ochoa of Scottsdale and 

William Stanley of Burbank 

display .some of the food 

brought m by students during 

the schcxils; annual Holiday 

FixhJ Drive. Each year the 

student council, under the 

leadership of Mrs. Jo Anne 

Collins, organizes the food 

drive for underprivileged 

people in the Chicago area. 

Brother Rice students 

collected the food from their 

homes and neighborhoods. 

A van full of food was 

given to both the Back of the 

Yards Council and the food 

pantry at St Gelasius Church 

in Chicago's Woodlawn 

neighborhood. St. Gelasius 

is Brother Rice's "adopted" 

parish in which students, 

under the leadership of Br. 

Charles Fitzsimmons, 

participate in programs 

throughout the year such as 

tutoring grade school 

students and helping at the 

food pantry. Representatives 

from the Back of the Yards 

Council were on hand at the 

all-school Christmas Mass 

to receive the donated food. 

"We're very proud of all our 

students who displayed a 

great deal of llice Pride' this 

year by donating a mountain 

of food," Br. Fitzsimmons 

said at the Mass. 

AUDITIONS FOR "SHE 
STOOPS TO CON¬ 
QUER"- Auditions will be 
on Wed., Jan. 17 and Thurs., 
Jan. 18 ftmn 7 to 9 p.m. in the 
John antTAngeline Oremus 
Theater, located in the Fine 
and Performing Arts Center, 
on the canqMis. 
Those auditioning for parts 

should be familiar with the 
scripts and dress 

Kitchen Cabinets 
65% off List Price! 
Our slow season is upon us so we 
are able to pass on to you unheard 

of savings! We offer quality 
cabinets and workmanship with a 

5 year WARRANTY 
on cabinets and installation! Call 
for free estimate and design and 

deal direct with owner. 

LGP CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
(708) 423-4019 fully insured! 
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SUPER FALL SAVINGS A CHAMPS UMO 
New Limo Company 
looking fix Drivers and 
Owner Operators. Must 
be over 25, Clean Driving 
Record, and Dependable. 
Call 708-271-1174-(708) 
271-1175. 

Pizza Maker/Dish 
Washer PT 

Chicago/Ashbuni Area 
Restaufant 

CaU<312)735-2052 
Between 11 a.in.- Spjn. 

REMOTE STARTER 

Summer a 
• Add On To Alarm tk 
• Overheat Protect V 
• Lifetime Warranty ^ 

AUTO ALARM 
/A\li]ft(0) 

Sales 
Asst. MgrsTTrainers 

needed P/T - F/T. 
Sales Person Dream 

30-75. 1st Yr. 
F/T-P/T with Natl. 
Co. Top Growth Co. 

Mgmt. Potential. Both 
Reg. Income & Exc. 
Over-rides. Only 

serious apply. Call 
Keith K&B Co. 

1-800-807-11 11C 

GOLD PACKAGES 
Tlmi Yoir BarinoClirMM 
Enbieiiist9 24lT8old! 

Specials On 
Gold Grills & Trim' 

(NAPS)—If you think 
of the federal debt as a 
credit card, the federal 
government will reach its 
charge limit of five tril¬ 
lion dollars in November! 
That’s $5,(X)0,000,000,000 
plus interest, and the 
government has run out 
of borrowing authority. 

* * * 

SWM AGE 64 
I love to go to darner ai 
dancing. I like to go to tl 
movies.I am interested 
females ages 4S-S3. 

#013 

SWM Age 35 
Aitist/Teacfaer 
Looking for SWF inter¬ 
ested in movies, an, biking 
and musk. Never sent in 

#010 

^ V < ^ 

LOOKING TOR THAT (DEAL DATE 

CX)NTACTOUR 
^ '.vxx-'., - • W-- 

NEW DATirsifsERVIGE 

AT VILLAGE VIEW 
9720 S. FARKSIDE AVE. 

Oak Lawn, II. 60453 

Send yourname, address, and phoi 

number and a short message to start 
service for you.. SINGLES ONLY! 

THIS SERVICE IS FREE! 

SWF AGE 19 
Eyes Blue - Hair Blonde 

Looking for SWM 18-25 
Who Loves To Go Out 
And Have Fun Or l-ik*! 

^ Meaningful 
Conversations. 

#021 

DAIEMAIL 

SEND A LETTER AND 
$1.00 FOR EACH BOX 
NUMBER YOU ARE 
RESPONDING TO AND 
MAKE THE CHECK OR 
MONEY ORDER PAY¬ 
ABLE TO VILLAGE 
VIEW NEWSPAPER, 
9720 S. PARKSIDE 
AVE., OAK LAWN, IL. 
60453. THE AMOUNT 
WILL COVER POST¬ 
AGE AND HANDLING. 
YOU WILL RECEIVE 
UNOPENED MAIL. 

SWM Age 30 BA30plus 
Employer has brought me 
to the windy dty, and I 
would like to meet a spkey 
recfiiead to enjoy the many 
rich cultural events. #011 

Looking for Women 

A seuetary for university 
Likes dancing, bowling, 
golf, talking and nice 
restaurants. #012 

IWM 

This 6 foot singk, white 
male 62 Vet looking for 
a college friend female 
5’ 7“ to 6’ single or 
widowed over 30. #020 

Age45W1505*8" 
iyes brown-Hair Mack 
Divofced-Would like ti 
leet someone 30 to 40 

single or divorced. 

INCLUDES 
FREE GLASS SHOCK SENSOR 
• Two Remote Controls 
• Current Sensing 
• LED Indicator 
• Electric Siren 120 db's 
• Msny More Extras 
• Personal Panic Safety 

FREE 
INSTALLATION 

\(lv.-n isc with 

\ lll.lL^C \ w 

-Sn.OO 

HU'S ss K s 

A CHAMP'S LIMO 
708-271-1114-1115 

24 How Answering Service 

AIRPORT SERVICE TO MIDWAY AND OHARE 

• IMMEDIATE SERVICE 

25% OFF CHARTERS- PARTIES- TOURS-CCM4CERTS 
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL RATES TO MIDWAY 

OUT OF TOWN-10% DISCOUNT 

Ill L!1 Ills 

Wllll in S^lli 

CALL (708) 423-9754 

Looking for 
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TWO YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL 

Join Us... 
Just for the Fun 
and Fitness of it! 

JOIN FOR $2 
Initiation Fee 

2 DAYS 
ONLY! 

Saturday & Sunday 
January 20th & 21st 

8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
The Club Offers: 

•Indoor Pool •Aerobics 
•Treadmills •Stairmasters 
•Lifecycles •Wallyball 
•Recumbent Bikes •Racquefball 
•Free Weights •Free Nursery 

•Universal Power Circuit 

^ PQLOSi??^OiyMPIC 
AhEQLJH QND RQCQUET CLUB i 

11050 S. ROBERTS ROAD • PAIOS HILLS, IL 60465 

(708) 974-1900 
4 
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Harris Bank receives Brandt contract 
by Cariene E. O'Connor 

Many items were dis¬ 
cussed and resolved at the 
January 23,19%OakLawn 
Board Meeting. Even in the 
absent^ of Mayor Kolb. 
Trustee Stancik chaired a 
very intense meeting. 

An Ordinance auth€»izing 
the issuance of $2,600,000, 
Industrial Revenue Bonds, 
Series 1996 (Lavergen 
Partners/Automotion 
Project) was approved. 

1. )Award of Bid for Street 
Sign Materials. 

Aluminum Steel Sign 
Blanks in the amount of 
$14,242 and stainless steel 
banding in the amount of 
$47.00 per roll to Vulcan 
Signs of Foley, Alabama. 
2. )''3-M'' type beat activated 
and pressure sensitive 
decals,($77,429) steel sign 
channel posts ($11.60 each 
for 9' posts and $12.95 each 
for 12' posts) to the lowest 
bidder. Decker Supply 
Company of Madison, 
Wisconsin. These items were 
approved. 

New BiMlnats ' . McVicker South of 99th 
Trustee Joy brought up the Street and East of Meade 

Bike Way Committee. They Avenue. George Stourton, 
are hoping to have an area pet¬ 
wide bike trail which links Both requests were 
bike ways through the Stale approved, 
of Illinois. 

There will be a Fwtim by 
District 123 discussing 
educational funding in the 
Stale of Illinois. 

The motion was passed 4- 
2 to send a letter fiom the 
village to Governor Jim 
Edgar to sign into law a 
repeal of the Retail Rale 
Law, which grrmis monetary 
incentives to trash two 
energy inceneralon. The two 
opposed were acting 
chairman Stancek and 
Trustee Walsh. 

Trustee Holesha talked 
about the closing of 
Centennial Pool at 94th 
Street andNashviUeAvenue. 
He encourages residents to 
continue to call. 

Voter Registration is being 
taken place daily in the 
Qeik's Office. Last day to 
register to be eligible to vole 
in the March 19lh Primary is 
February 20. 

Brother Rice honors 
area resident 

Ordinance #96 - 2 - 4 
authorizing certain traffic 
regulahons (Stop signs: 97th 
Street and Kolin Avenue and 
98th and Naumia Avenue). 

Vlllagg Prerident 

1.) Donald Brannigan to fill 
unexpired term of Diane 
Johnson to the Police 
Pension Board. 

1. ) Ordinance # 96 - 2 an 2.)Request for Class A 
Ortlinance Amending Title Liquor License was granted 
3, Chtqiler 3 Section 3-3-7 ^ to Krauss Gaslight Lounge, 
of the Village Code Re: 5130 W.9Sth Street. 
Liquor License Fees. 

It was approved that if one ' Now the momem everyone 
has a business with a liquor wailed for after an hour and 
license and sell it, if the deal half of deliberation behind 
falls through one can tppXy closed doors the Board 
forarenewal. finally reached a decision as 
2. )Ord.#96-2-AnOrdinanoe to who would redevelop the 
Amending the Number of land around village owned 
Class T Liquor Licenses . BrandtTavem at95th Street 
which can be issued in Oak and 52nd Avenue. The prize 
Lawa Licenses were granted goes to CSiicago based Harris 
toT&K of Illinois Cotp.,d/ Bank. ^- 
b/a T & K Monte's Bar & /%J 'N 
GriUaiidM.J.L.lnc.dA>/a 
John & Mary's Lounge,6950 
W.95lh Street. U 

Members of the Brother Sunday, February 11 at the 
Rice High School 40th Martinique Restaurant in 
Anniversary celebration Evergreen Park. The award, 
committee gather around named after Brother Fdmund 
EdmundRioeAwardwiruier IgnatiusRice,lhefounderof 
Mrs. Betty Barton of the Congregation of 
Beverly. Mrs. Barton will Christian Brothers and 
receive the first-ever award namesake of the scbooL is 
at the Brother Rice 40th for lifetime service to 
Armiversary Diimer-Dance Brother Rke. 

City of Chicago raises 
water rate in Bridgeview 
by Cariene E. O'Coniwr 

At the regular meeting of were given to the Fire 
the Village of Bridgeview Department and one to the 
many items were discussed. Police DepartmenL 
The highlights of the Gumball machines are no 
meeting were as follows: longer going to get a way 

with not paying taxes on the 
There will be four new revenue. Mayor Oremus 

businesses in the Village of appointed, a collector for 
Bridgeview. These are: these taxes. 

Trustee Haraaf had good 
and bad news to report 
oonceming water. The water 
testing bill of $27,300 was 
the same as last year. The 
bad news is that the City of 

Yoon's Martial Arts Chicago raised the water rale 
7251 W. 87th Street 1.98% and this will be 
Martial Arts School passed on to the residents. 

vvV'VV' ■ \, On a better note. Mayor 
North Grant Anto Parts Oremus secured 12 acres for 

7508 W. 90th Street the Half Century Progress. 
Storage only, no business The land is located at the 
conducted at this address southside of the village. 

1. ) Per the 1996 Budget they 
will hire three new 
firefighters: one replacement 
and two new hires. 
2. )Ms. Kell, Business 
Regulation Officer in the 
Department of Admini¬ 
stration, is retiring and they 
are seeking a teplacement 
Trustee Joy said,'Thank you 
for a job weD done." 
3. )There was a request for 
promotions and a new hire 
in the Public Works 

yiUPlltnieV relxM Department,WaterEMviskxt. 

The consent agenda was 
approved by the board. 

Mayor mentions community watch for leaks 
or abuse of Evergreen Park hydrants 
by Cariene E. O'Connor 

tabled discussion on House Inclosing ih 
Bill 25-30 and Represent- ahydrantpro] 
ative Dart's request for arebeingaske 
support. Ifapproved this bill hydrant in ca 
wouldprovide for income to abuse. Mayo 
low income seniors. "They see d 

As far as sewers and and can be a 
sidewalks , community,, „ us." case p 
projects ^ are being call the Mayo 
undertaken and Mayor 
VacoostaterLThingsdonot t 
get done unless they get 
stated." 

The Citizens Services 
Department received a new 

mini bOs and the trade in 
will go to the recreatkHi 

be, 2401S. Laflin. dqiaitmeaLThecottof the 
On other matlera the board bin was $49,838.00. 

Tobacco City 
7545 W. 99lh Street 

Distribution of tobacco 
products 

Mayor Vacco began the 
Evergreen Park meeting of 
Jamiary 15,1996 by saying, 
"I am proud of my staff and 
the good work that they do 
everyday." 

There is much hubbub 
over building-,N on the 
cemetery lot The Mayor 
said, "We are fighting 
commercial development 
on the cemetery. It is not 
zoned for anything but, a 
cemetery.'Cemetery use is 
the best use and should stay 
that way." 

There was board action 
on Reaolation No. 6-1996. 
It was approved for payouts 

to vendors and payroll 
$461^19.53and $56,058.81 
sewer and water dqwtmenL 

ApjHOved for new 
business licenses were: 
Papa Joe's, Evergreen 
Plaza; Fair Service, 3925 
W, 95tb Street; Nkhol's 
Enterprise, 9730 S. 
Western Suite 316; 
Everything la Realtive, 
2755 W. 95th; Jackson 
Hewitt Tax Services, 
located in Montgomery 
Ward, Evergreen Plaza; 
Waste Systenm, 13701 S. 

Olstrlbatlon20M,bc. The nmyor's comment on 
7715 S. 78th Street the project was, "In many 

Warehouse distributioo instancea this job can be 
hazardous. I enjoy it or I 

For a job well done two wouldn't of been here this 
letters of commendatioo long." 
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By Annette Dixon 

Evergreen Park: the 
suburb which is west of 
Beverly, south of 
Wrightwood and'north of 
Mount Greenwood. 
Evergreen Park: the 
suburb which had the first 
shopping mall on the south 
side of Chicago. 
Evergreen Park: the 
suburb which once boasted of 
having elite stores such as 
Carsons, The Fair, Charles 
A. Stevens and many 
exclusive shops. 

Now this quiet suburb is in 
the focus of media attention 
each day regarding the latest 
topic, integration. Interesting 
enough I could say that the 
reason some of the above 
mentioned stores are no 
longer in Evergreen Plaza is 
because of the influx of black 
shoppers who shoplift to 
support their drug habit, but I 
would be a fool making that 
commenL 

First of all, the m^ority of 
stores that moved was 
because they had filed 
bankruptcy and closed their 
doors throughout the country 
and not just in Evergreen 
Park. 

My conflicting remarks are 
mentioned only to show the 
readers that bias and prejudice 
is within each one of us, 
whether we are black or 
white. 

Issues of prejudice coming 
from black versus white, 
yellow versus white, red 
versus white, black versus 
yellow, etc. are only issues of 
prejudice and these issues can 
be resolved. 

What cannot be resolved are 
prejudices that are left 
unspoken. 

Many years ago, I was 
fortunate to live in an 

integrated neighborhood, at¬ 
tended an integrated school 
and became the last white 
family on the block. 

My family had a two 
flat in' the city at S9th anil 
Emerald. They could not 
afford to move into an all 
white neighborhood until 
the bouse was sold. 

Surely, property values 
went down because the 
first person who sold to a 
black family inflated their 
price. 

Oh, we will not forget 
because it was our 
dem(x:rat precinct captain 
who just happened to be a 
realtor, who assured us 
that our neighborhood 
would be safe if we all 
signed an agreement not to 
sell for a few years. 

The sale of his home 
broke the barrier of 
segregation on Emerald 
Ave. between 57th 
through 59th. Wh^re there 
black families living on 
Halsted St., 59th Street 
and Union Ave.? Of 
course, but the object was 
to keep the neighborhood 
integrated and not hav^'a' 
white flight. 

This now brings my 
story back to Evergreen 
Park, because in 1956, I 
moved from an all black 
neighborhood to an all 
^hite community. 

Did I feel odd, strange, 
indifferent, confused? Yes, 
I felt that I couldn't 
communicate with my 
peers. 

As a child, I found 
Evergreen Park to be a 
healthy environment for 
me. I didn't have to fear for 
my life, the suburbs were 

L « • > S « • 

FAITH FOR THE EMPTY NEST YEARS 
is the theme for 

Ctrffee Break for Women 
at Moraine Valley Gbuicti, 

6300 W. 127th Sl, Palos Heights 
The Topic* covered will bef 

Letting Go or Ow Children, Feb. 13th ^ 
by Carla Peer. Author, Speaker & Minister of Women's 

Ministry of Moraine Valley Church. 

New Choicea for Middle Yenra, Feb. 20th 
I by Pmela Heim, Director of Baptist General (Conference, 

Author, and Speaker 
TUESDAY MORNINGS 9:15 -11:30 

Everyone is welcome. Free will offering will be taken 
Child care is available. 

For more infotnaatioo call (^>389-1268. 
rntTfi 

safe at that time. 
Adjusting to my new 
environment took me at 
least a year. 

Now many years lai^ 
due to our colorles 
socially corrupt society, 
infiltrated with gangs, 
drugs, etc., it really doesn't 
matter whether a neighbor¬ 
hood is all white or black 
in order to eradicate crime. 

Crime is prevailent in 
our streets, in our hmnes, 
and crime is not an issue 
of color as in the past. 

The only issue now is 
how safe are our streets in 
our neighborhoods. I hope 
people in the past moved 
from their neighborhoods 
because of the crime that 
infiltrated their neighbor- 
h(X)d and not just because 
of color. 

In the month of Febru¬ 
ary, Black History Month, 
our focus could be on 
coming together and really 
saying, "Free at last, thank 
God, we're free at last" 

Festivals 
& Events 
Workshop 
set for 
Valentine's 

The Chicago .Southland 

Convention and Vistors 
Bureau, South Suburban 
Mayors and Managers 
Association and the 
Southwest Conference of 
Local Governments have 
teamed up to host the 4th 
Annual Festivals & Events 
Workshop. The workshop 
will be held Wednesday, Feb. 
14 Grom 8 a.m. to S pjn. at 
the Oak Lawn Hilton. 

The workshop is designed 
for those re^ioosible for the 
planning, management, 
operation and support of 
special events induding , 
but not limited to, 

professkmal/volunteer event 
managers, goveniing board 
members and members of 
ofSanizalioiis that support, 
the industry. \ 

If yoa*ie interested in ' 
atlrnding the wnkshop or 

exbIbitiQg at the ejqx), please 
call Kim Kislowski at (708) 

OL Library 
host author 
of mystery 
guide 

Abdna Stone Dale will 
discuss her latest book. 
Mystery Readers Walking 
Guide to Chicago, at the 

^PBbruary 15 meeting of the 
f Southwest Mystery Book 
Guild at the Oak Lawn 

Pubhe Library. The public is 
'invited to the meeting, which 
will be at 7 p.m. at the Oak 
Lawn Library. 

In addition to her Chicago 
guide. Dale is the author of A 
Mystery Readers Walking 
Guide to London, and A 
Mystery Guide to New York 
Books will be available at 
the meeting forpurefaase and 
signing. 

For more information call 
(708)346-5249. 

Showtime 
salutes the 
Oscars 

• ■* I 

By Julie Barker • 

It .'was downright 
dangerous to venture outinto 
the bitter cold last weekend, 
those who did must have 
been seeking adventure, 
had absolutely no choice, or 
were going to see Sl Gerald's 
"Showtime Salutes the 
Oscars". The manywhodid 
the latter were quickly 
warmed up by the 
friendliness of the crowd and 
a fast paced entertaimnent 
show. That fast pace kept 
one from being distracted by 
the few minuses of the 
production. 

From Moon River, 
beautifully sang by Dermis 
SobrvAlc, "I'm too Sexy", 
hilariously performed by 
four uninhibited "dames", to 
the chorus line numbers and 
solo performances, you had 
the opportunity to be 
touched byllDetalgia, humor, 
and chan^ 

The sbowWas directed by 
Amy Lynn Moore, Grom 
Evergreen Park who is a 
recent graduate Grom UI at 
Champaign. She was 
recommended to direct the 
show, by Ken Kazin, SL 
Gerald alumni and director 
of the music program at 
EvergreenlEghSchool. Ken 

v di ddot have time to take the 
directors responsibility 
bimaelfbutfaesliaredhisweO 
known percussion 
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OUTHWEST 
DENTURE 

CENTER. LTD. 

Jaoiis ARE RED, VlOLEn ARE RLUE, 

SOUTHRrEST DENTURE CENTER 
CAN MAKE YOU SMILE TOO. 

CXAM / CLEANINGS * HOME BLEACHING KITS 
niXINGS/EXTRACTION'S • SAME DAY REFAIRS * REUNIS 
DENTURES/PARTMLS • MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED 
CROWNS/BRIDGE'S • NEW PATIENTS ALWAYS 
VENEERS WELCOME 

4^ Senior Disi'ounts 

5757 West 95tli Street Oak Lawn IL 60453 

The Oak Lawn Faik 
District seeks vohmieen, 
18 years and up. for the 

following positions: men's 
basketball scorekeeper, 
qiecial recreation dub 

chaperones, qiedal 
recreation basketball 
coaches and Special 

Olympics track and field 
coaches. Fbr more 

infonnation, please contact 
Lori Chcana, Vokantccr 

CoonHnator, at 
(708)857-22M. 

WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS! 
SAVE AS NEVER BEFORE ON THE HIGHEST 
QUAUTY FLOOR COVERIN&^^^^^^^ . 

RIGHT 

Choose from the highest 1-80U-7SMU3421 

quality floor covering! 
• Firat Qnsdity Carpet • Bnioe Hardwood* Ceramic Tile* Sheet 

ns moe. to Paj-interest free * Call for an appointment todayl 

Carpet T^ IH 
Siijii'v nivci 

llliM<)is> 

• 1-a00-794.3421 

Lourdes High School 
4034 W. 56th St. 
Chicago, IL 

\ 
MARCH 1,1996 MPT 

7:00 P.M. - MIDNIGHT G 

MARiTHf 2,1996 poker 
6:00 P.M. - MIDNIGHT (^lL GAMES) 

ROULETTE 

BLACKJACK 

BANG 

WHEEL GAMES 

INSTANT RAFFLE BEVERAGES 

Admission: $3.00 

MUST BE OVER 21 

-Proceeds Benefll LHS 

‘‘ FOR MORE INFO.(312) 581-2555 

LICENSE #CG941-- .. 



y Up to $40,000 for home 
improvements may be 

/ available to qualified 
> homeowners in your area. 

Tjfis Government insured Home Improvement 
.. A4)anreoulres 
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Xavier announces 
expansion plan Aroun(£ the 

classrooms. "As our siudeot 
population continues to soar, 
we are faced wiib increasing 
shortages of space. This new 
center wiU relieve some of 
the immediate needs until 
additional facilities can be 
completed." The new 
Conference - Center 
classrooms wiU also house 
state-of-the-art, audio-visual 
technology. 

"Our goal is to complete 
the entire project by the start 
of the next school year in 
September," said Susan 
Piros, Vice President of 
Financial Affairs for the 
University. "We anticipate 
the opening of the new 
Center to serve as a kick-off 
of the University's 
celebration of 150 years of 
service to Chicago." 

A $1.75 million dollar 
expansion plan for Saint 
Xavier University's campus 
was recently announced by 
the University's President, 
Dr. Richard Yanikoski. The « 
new expansion plans wiU 
include a Community 
Conference Center by the 
lake, an improved food 
service area, renovated 
dormitories and enhanced 
parking facilities. The 
refurbishing program is 
supported, in part by a U. S. 
Department of Housing and 
Urtxan Development (HUD) 
grant awarded to the 
University last fall. 

The Community Con¬ 
ference Center wiU be a one- 
story, brick building between 
the current Pacelh Residence 
HaU and the lake located on 
Saint Xavier grounds. The 
new Center will feature a 
235-person capacity 
conference area with the 
capability of being 
partitioned into six separate 
rooms. Commuity groups, 
businesses and various 
professional organizations 
will be encouraged to use 
the Center to host evening, 
weekend and summer 
conferences and programs; 
on-campus overnight 
accommodations will be 
available for attendees 
during the summer. 

During the academic 
school year, the new 
Conference Center will be 
used as additional classroom 
space. According to Saint 
Xavier President Richard 
Yanikoski, (his new Center 
will provide significant relief 
to the current demand for 

10900 S.SSAAvt. 

PalotHOU 
6119 West 147th Street 

Oak Forest (708)687-9323 

LADYSMITH BLACK MAMBAZO • (Saturday. Feb. 24 
atSp.fn., in the Dorothy Menker Theater, locatedinthe Fine 
and Performing Arts Center, on the campus.) This talented 
group sang the backhag vocals for Paul Simon's " CSraodand" 
album and tour. Tickeu are $16.25 for adults and $14.25 for 

MONTHLY MASS AND BREAKFAST ^ (February 11, senior citizens and studentsPor ddcets call (708) 974-5500. 

the Mass will be held in the new Tara Room at 10 a.m.) 
Immediately after the Mass an authentic Gaelic breakfast 
will be served for $5. ENCORE PROGRAM - (Thursday, Feb. 22, 1:30 to 3 

p.m.) TomHielingwilldiscussthePaleo,Aicl)ak:,Woodland, 
and Mississippianhidians, and talkaboutPImois’firstcilizens. 
The fee is $2. Pre-registration is required. Please caU (708) 
974-2110. 

FRANK O'CONNOR - (Wednesday. Feb. 7,at 1 p.m. aiuf 
entertainment lasts until4 p.m) The luncheon includes great 
food and dancing. Doon open' at noon. Reservations are 
required and admission is $10.00. 

PADDY REILLY - (Friday, Feb.l7. at 8:30p.m) Paddy 
Reilly has been regarded as Ireland's top balladeer for the 
past 20 years. Admission is $10. 

STUDENT MUSIC RECITAL -(Friday, Feb. 16 at 7:30 
p.m in the recital hall, F120, located in the Fine and 
Performing Arts Center, on the campus.) Voice and piano 
students, Moraine Valley Chamber Singers and the Jass 
Ensemble will perform classical and pt^ailar selections. The 
concert is free and (q)en to the public. 

WOLFE TONES - (Friday, Feb. 23rd and Sat., Feb.24th. 
Doors open at 8p.m) Ireland's number one folk group have 
been singing out for the freedom of a united Ireland for over 
25 yean. Admission is $15. 

Bridgeview 
Park 
District 
News 

4625 W. noth Street 

Oak Lawn (708) 857-2200 

WINTER BLAHS PARTY - (Saturday, Feb. 10. 12 to 4 
p.m ) This family event includes movies, a cookout, crafts 
and a snowman building contest. The fee is $4 and $6 for non 
Oak Lawn residents. 

MALL MANIA-(Fru/dy.AfarcA75tA, 9am to8:30p.m) 
TRIP TO ART INSTITUTE - (Wednesday, February 28, A trip to Gurnee Mills Factory Oudet Mall includes school 
from 9 am to 5p.m) The fee is $16.25 and $20.25 fw non bus transportation, a mall coupon book, and shopping bag 

TAI CHI CLASSES •• Oak Lawn residents. The fee includes bus and admission. forthefeeof $17 fOT residents and $22 for all others. 
Classes start the week of F^. 
5tfa and run for 8 weeks at the 
Sports Complex. 

Class fees are $35 for 
disuict and $40 for non¬ 
district. 

8100S.BeloU 

Bridgeview (708) 594-1818 

A TOUCH OF IRELAND 
All adults 18 years and older 
are invited to participate in 
making a St. Patrick's 
Centerpiece at The 
Bridgeview Park Distict 
Sports Complex on 
Thursday, Feb. 22 from 7 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Pre-registration in person 
and proof of residency is 
required by Feb. 15th. 

The fee for this craft class 
which includes all supplies 
is $20 for residents and $25 
for non-residents. 

^ 1 
/MFoMEV 

THINK FITNESS! - AU 
classes(S(epping to the Beat, 
Step & Sculpt, Combo 
Aerobics, and Teen Fitness) 
start the week of Feb. 5th 
and meet for 8 weeks. Fees 
are based on 1 day a week 
classes, ($17 for district and 
$21 for non-district) and 2 
day a week classes, ($34 for 
district and $37 for non¬ 
district). 

St. Patrick is said to 
have baptized more than 
120,000 persons. 

iliffeogo (Pro ^uto 
(Transmission Service & (Repair 

The^ak Lawn Park 
District hosts a support 
group for people with 

Multiple Sclerosis, 11 a m. 
to 1 p.m., the 3rd Monday 
of each month at Oakview 

Center, 4625 W. 110th 
Street. The group is for 

people newly diagnosed as 
well as people with long 
term affliction. Family 
members welcome. For 

more information, please 
call Oakview Center at 

(708)857-2200. 

•Foreign & Domestic^ • Manual & Automatic 
•Clutches, Drive Axels, Brake Service • General Auto Repair 

• Quality Work at Low Prices 

9$jt@rCall For Free Reasonable Estimates 

NARI LOCATED BEHIND JET STREAM CARWASH 

5227 W. Ill St.. Worth 
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Drury Lane present 

"Annie Get Your Gun 
Clouds 

I gazed into the clouded skies, 
I swear I saw some angels there. 
Reclining on fluffy couches of white, 
gathered around their holy mentor, 
God, sitting on his golden throne. 
Were they resting there in Heaven, 
awaiting calls from troubled mortals? 
Could one have been my own protector? 
All too soon, the clouds, the winds dispersed. 
As I watched them fade away 
I wondered if they wotild reappear 
on another windy cloudy day. 

Mark Brink is Frank 
Butler and KcW Cramer is 
Annie Oakley in "Annie Get 
Four Gun"at the Diuiy Lane 
Oakbrook Terrace, 100 
Drury Lane in Oakbrook 
Tenace. Directed by Drury 
Lane Associate Artisti 
Director Ray Frewen, 
"Annie Get Your Gun" is 
scheduled to run through 
Sunday, Feb. 25. 

Written by Herbert and 
Etorotby Fields, with music 
and lyrics by Irving Bertin, 
"Annie Get Your Gun" 
closely follows the story of 
the real Annie Oakley, asort 
of female Davy Crockett. 

For tickets call Ticket- 
master at (312)902-1500. 

OAK LAWN 
PAVILION 
9401 S. Oak Park Ave. 
1 Block North of 
95th Street 

Mna A. Marshall 

TUESDAY MORNING A 

BINGO •• 
Benefiting Clients of The 
Sertoma Speech & Hearing Center 

Held At: Oremus Community 
Center in Bridgeview 
7^00 S. Oketo Ave. 

Bingo Starts 9:30 AM 

WE HAVE PULL TABS 

5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

ALL YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS 
UNDER ONE ROOF FEATURMG 

THE LATEST PRODUCTS AND SERVICES. 
Kitchens * Fencing • Carpentry • Floor Finishing -• 

Fuma(»s & A/C • Brick Paving • Remodeling • Carpeting 
Roofing • Siding • Cabinet Rebdng • Windows & Doors 

Basement Waterproofing...and much, much more. 

Plus Celebrity Guest SpeakersI 

"Jar the Floor 

celebrates 
Black History 

Illinois Theatre Center will 
present the acclaimed play 
"Jar the Floor" for a three- 
week run starting February 
16. This exciting play, which 
blends raucous cmnedy and 
intense drama, is a portrait 
of four generations of 
African-American women, 
in its own unique manner 
saluting the wisdcnn of age, 
the maturity of motherhood 
and the understanding 
needed to deal with 
rebellious youth. 

"Jar the Floor" runs from 
Friday, Feb. 16 through 
Sunday, March 3. 
Performances are Wed. 
through Sat. at 8 pjn. and 
Sun. at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are priced at $ 12 and 
$15. There is a $1 discount 
at all times for student and 
senior citizens. The play 
contains adult language, and 
is not recommended for 
children under 12. The 
Illinois Theatre Center is 
located in the lower level of 
the Park Forest Public 
Library (Lakewood & 
Orchard). For reservations, 
call (708)481-3510. 

3 SPECIAL 

$100 Games 
Martin Yan 

of 
V&n Can Cook 
SUN 1:00&3:00 

Roger Swain 
of 

The Victory Garden 
SAT 1:30 4 4:00 

EARLY BIRD - $150 

$500 COVERALL 
Guiranleed 

with this ad or any other 
home show discount coupon 

FREE PARKING TOO! 
For Info. Call 708-971-0246 

FULL HOUSE PRODUCTIONS. INC. - PRODUCER 

presents 

' ■Lstobllsheci in 1948" ■ ■ ' " 

Nino'S Pizza Restaurant 
4835 West llllh Street • Alsip, Illinois 60658 

FOR nCK-UP 
OR DELIVERY Dinner Theater 

Snjoy an Bvening of Mystery, 
Intrigue & Come^ 

Fealurlng AudlerYce Porllclpanon 
Ccah Bor AvcMoble After Cocklal Party 
Orte Hour Cocklal & Hon cfoeuvre Party ■ ~ ' H 
PlLisCornptete(:hateaubilarxjOlnrTer ^ ^ 

Saturday, February 10th - 7 pm 
Friday, March 15th - 7 pm 

For Reservations ft Information Col 
708-422-5400 *8100 S. Parkslde. Burbank 

WE DELIVER 

7 NIGHTS 
PEVWEEK _423-9100 
Receive A Free Liter 
Of RC with Any 
Large 
ON nCK UP ONLY-MENTION THIS AD. v 
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Executive Producer, 
John R. Lazzaro 

rlover 

SIMON’S 

Rodeway Inn 

village View Ncwipapcr 
Chlcago-Sarburbaii 

(312)585-9094 

(708)423-9754 

Two unique papers giving 
(be communities of (Chicago, 
Oak Lawn, Burbank, 
Bfidgeview, Evergreen Park 
news and entertainment 
weekly. 
DAYS/HRS: M-F 9AM- 

5PM 

"Destiny in Space 
at the Omnimax* 

Wayne Newton returns to Drury 

Lane Oakbrook 
Tbe Museum of Science 

and Industry's Omnimax 
Theater, located in tbe Henry 
Crown Space Center, 
reopened on January 21, 
1996 after a two-week 
renovatioh. 

During tbe renovation 
period, ibe theater has been 
outTitted with new seats and 
carpetibg. and the sealing has 
been reconfigured to 
increase the number of 
wheelchair 

far reaches of tbe universe. 
Tbe Museum has also 

expanded and improved 
other elements of its already 
exceptional space exhibits. 
Beginning February 9, tbe 
Museum will display a 40' 
replica of the Saturn V Moon 
rocket on loan from NASA, 
in the rotunda. Additionlly, 
(be Space Shuttle Experience 
exhibit in the Henry Crown 
Space Center will show a 
new 24-minute Him, entitled 
"To Be An Astronaut." 

The Museum of Science 
and Industry is conveniently 
located just off of Lake Shore 
Drive at 57th Street just 
minutes from downtown 
Chicago. For more 
infoimaiion, please call the 
Museum at (312)684-1414 
or outside the Chicago area 
call 1-800-GO-T)-MSI. 

Lane, highlighting music 
from his long and successful 
career. Single tickets are 
priced $40 and $4S. Dinner/ 
(heater packages are priced 

at $52.75and$58.75. Tickets 
are available at the Drury 

Lane Oakbrook Tenace box 
office (7(»)530-<jl 11. or at 
all Ticketmaster locations 
(312)902-1500. 

"Mr. Las Vegas" Wayne 
Newton returns to Drury 
Lane Oakbrook Terrace in a 
limited concert engagement 
opening Wednesday,Feb. 28 
at 8 p.m. Newton will 
perform nightly through 
Sunday, March 3. 

The consummate enter¬ 
tainer, Newton will recreate 
his Vegas show at Drury 

accessible 
locations from two to six.. 
The five-story, domed screen 
has undergone a thorough 
cleaning to enhance picture 
quality, and the (Tmnimax 
projector and sound-systems 
were fine-tuned. 

Beginning Fnday, Feb. 9, 
tbe Omnimax Theater will 
show "Destiny in Space," a 
forty minute giant screen 
exploration of the 

HEY PIZZA LOVERS ... 
CALL FOR THE #1 PIZZA IN 
THE CHICAGOLAND AREAl 
i 

\ EST. 1975 f tTKMe, 

CMCAfOMmAgeH 

10240 Central, Oak Lawn 499-0505 
12660 Western Ave., Blue Island 385-1234 

8104 W. 111th, Palos Hills 974-0200 
3277 W. 115th SL, Merrionette Park 385-3434 

_Rpad^ansing 418-3500 

I FREE 6 PACK PEPSI WITH ^1 
I ANY FAMILY SIZE TfflN CRUST m 
i OR LARGE DEEP DISH PIZZA B 
I ONE COOWN ORDER HOC-UP OR DEUVERY ONLY B 

B _ expires iMI96 VV Sll 

BRANSON WINTER FUN .SAVINO.S 

2 Nights Lodging / Continental Breakfast 
1 Evenings Show - Jim Stafford, Anita Bryant or 
Pump Boys and Dinettes 
1 Breakfast Show - Buck TVent, Yakov Smirnoff 
Bob Nichols 

$175.00/P^R COUPLE 
1-800-336-5576 OR 1-417-336-S577 

OFLAOGHS 

Bus Groups Welcome 
TICKET to 

**Last effhe^ 
tiED HOT LOVERS 
(atJuU price plus tax at ((pj 

octE^ vs V59 VS Indoor Hot llib 
Indoor Corridors 

King and Double Queen Rooms 
Cable TV with HBO 
Honeymoon Suite g 

• Elevator * 
3 Bedroom Apartment - Suite 

for your 
MBDBOT 
^LOVERly 

PtuilOL Scrqfanb 

Hammond 

2500 W. 95th St 
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FOOD FOR’SECONDS 
Easy meals served in 
speedy time 

minules). Stir in sour cream; 

continue cooking until 

heated through (1 minute). 

Makes 8 servings. 

REVVED UP 

RAVIOLI 

1 (25 (MC.) bag froicn bccf- 

fUiedravloU* 

1 (16 oz.) bag frozen 

mfaccd vcgctabka (green 

beans, red pepper, 

broccoli) 
3/4 cap sour cream 

( (regular, light, no-fat) 

1 cup skim mUk 

1 (1 1/2 oz.) pkg. four 

cheese pasta sauce mlv 

1 taMopoon butter 

Cook ravioli and 

vegetables together 

according to ravioli 

package directions. Rinse 

with hot water, drain. Set 

aside; kep warm. 

Meanwhile, in 1 quart 

saucepan stir together sour 

cream, milk and sauce mix 

until well mixed. Cook over 

medium heat, stirring 

constantly, until mixture 

just comes to a boil (2 to 3 

minutes). Reduce heat to 

low; sdr in butter. Continue 

with no stick cooking spray, 

add potatoes. Cook over 

medium heat, stirring 

occasionally, until potatoes 

are browned and heated 

trough (8 to 12 minules). 

Stir in bacon and, com. 

Continue cooking until 

heated through( 1 minute). 

Stir in sour cream mixture. 

Continue cooking, stirring 

constantly, until heated 

through (1 minute). Season 

with pepper. 8 servings. 

FU-SILLY CHILI 

SKILLET 

EASY STIR-FRY 

SALAD 

1 cup sour cream (rcg., 

light or no-hit) 

1 (1.2 oz.) package 

Oriental sesame salad 

dressing mix* 

1 (24 oz.) bag frozen 

potato chunks with green 

and red pepper 

1 (11 oz.) can com with 

green and red peppers, 

drained 

Pepper to taste 
8 oz. (4 cups) utKooked 

dried fiisilli pasta (multi¬ 

colored or plain) 

1 pound Italian turkey 

sausage or lean ground 
beef 

1 (16 oz.) can chlOi beans 

1 (14 1/2 oz.) can 

Mexican-style stewed 
tomatoes 

* 

3/4 cup sour cream 

(regular, light, or no-fat) 

Cook pasta according to 

package directions. Rinse 

with hot water, drain. ■ 

In small bowl stir 

together sour cream, milk 

and garlic salt; set aside. 

In 12 inch nonstick 

skillet cook bacon 

according to package 

directions. Remove bacon 

from skillet; cool slightly. 

Tear bacon into small 

pieces, set aside. 

Meanwhile, spray skillet 

Survey shows health price is 
Meanwhile, in deq> 12 cooking until smooth (30 

why consumers purchase chicken 
, j ^ halfinto4pie-sluH)edwedges 

inch skillet cook sausage 

over medium heat, stiiring 

occasionally, until no 

longer pick (10 to 12) 

minutes). Drain off fat Add 

chilli beans, tomatoes and 

pasta; continue cooking 

until heated through (2 to 3 

seconds). Pour hot sauce 

over ravioli and vegetables. 

6 servings. 

*2 (9 oz.) packages fresh 

beef-filled raviob can be 

substituted for 1 (2S oz.) 

bag frozen beef-filled 
ravioli. 

Americans are consuming 

more chicken than ever and 

in an ever-widening variety 

of chicken products, 

according to a consumer 

survey conducted for the 

National Broiler Council 

Most of the households 

surveyed serve chicken "2 or 

3 times a week." Boneless, 

skinless chicken breasts are 

the favorite part of the 

chicken mentioned by 47 

percent as being one of the 

parts most frequently served. 

And how is chicken cooked 

at home? The most popular 

method, mentioned by 68% 

of those surveyed, is baked/ 

roasted. This in-the-oven 

^ftfeted method is followed 

by grilled/barbecued and 

fried. Fried chicken remains 

most popular in the South by 

a clear margin and in 

households where the oldest 

adult is from 18 to 24 years of 1 

age. 

"More healthy" is the 

leading reason consumers 

and garnish with pimento 

strip. Or, serve each muffin 

half hot as open-face 

sandwich. Makes 48 hors 

d'oeuvres or 12 sandwiches. 

was seed 
by 2 tablespoons reduced- 

lany calorie ttuiyonnaise 

and 4 Swiss cheese, 

are." finely grated v 

ived ^ sourdough English 

aste muffins, split 
2 tablespoons buttcr- 

In small bowl, mix together 

mustard, onkm, liquidsmoke 

and Worcestershire sauce. 

Let sit 10 minutes for onion 

to soft en. Sprinkle chidten 

with poultry seasoning and 

poppy seed; stir in mustard 

mixture and mayonnaise. 

Add half of the grated Swiss 

cheese and mix well. Line 

baking pan with foil to ease 

cleanup. Spread each muffin 

half with 1/2 teaspoon 

margarine. Cover each 

muffin half generously with 

chicken mixture and sprinkle 

with remaining Swiss cheese. 

Bake in 350 degree oven for 

about IS minutes to heat 

thoroughly. For hors 

d'oeuvres, cut each muffin 

lawry's* Taco Spices & Seasonings simpMes and combines 
two all-time favorites, beef tacos & cbili-mac, into one. 

SWISS CHICKEN 
ON 

ENGLISH 

MUFFINS 

1 pound beef cubed steaks 

1 tablespoon vegetable oil 

1 medium onion, chopped 

'/a teaspoon salt 

1 package (1.25 oz) Lawry's' 

Taco Spices & Seasonings 

2 cans (14'A to 16 oz each) 

diced tomatoes, undreiined 

1 'A cups uncooked rotini 

(spiral) pasta 

'A cup water 

'A <^p shredded Cheddar-_. 

cheese 

1. Cut beef steaks lengthwise into 1" wide strips and then crosswise into 

1" pieces. Heat oil in Dutch oven over medium-high heat until hot. Add 

beef and onion; cook and stir 3 minutes. Season with salt. 

2. Stir taco seasonings, tomatoes, pasta and water into beef. Bring to a boil; 

reduce heat to low. Cover tightly and simmer 20 minutes or until pasta is 

tender. 

3. Sprinkle with cheese before serving. Makes 4 servings (serving size: 

1 chkkcii, cooked, 

skinned, boned and 

cboppid fine 

5 tablespoons Dijon 

mustard 

2 tablespoons diced 

dried onion 

1 teaspoon liquid 

smoke 

teaspoon Worcester- 

sklre sauce 

1/2 teaspoon poultry 
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Lott receives award A Community of Learning 

^ Do you need a 
college degree? BOY SCOUTS 

OF AMERICA 

Dr. Vernon 0. Crawley 
President 
Moraine Valley Corrimunity College Supporters 

honor 
McNamara 

"Why should I spend any 
more time in school if I can 
get ajob right now," asks the 
high school student. Once, 
parents had an easy retort 
because a allege degree was 
the ticket toagood job. Now. 
these conversations lake on 
more difficult nuances as 
many college graduates are 
unemployed or working at 
jobs for which they are 
overqualified. According to 
the Bureau of Labor 

economic facts speak for 
themselves. College 
educated workers make 65 
percent more than workers 
with high school diplomas, 
according to the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics. Futher- 
more. workers who aspire to 
further their education after 
high school and attend 
community colleges or trade 
schools also see an increase 
in earnings over high school 
graduates. One obvious 
cause for this trend is the 
expanded use of technology 
in the workplace. More and 
more companies are 
demanding computer savvy 
employees who can easily 
adapt to emerging 
technology. 

Besides the increased 
demand for a computer- 
literate workforce and the 
potential for higher earnings, 
college graduates are more 
likely to succeed in our 
increasingly volatile 
workplace. Labor Secretary 
Robert Reich contends that 
workers can expect to hold 
at least eight different jobs 
in their lifetime. The era of a 
guaranteed job for life is 
over. College graduates are 
at an advantage in this 
unstable environment 
because they can transform 
a less desirable position into 
a career opportunity. Instead 
of looking at a college 
graduate's first job, we need 
to look at the graduate's 
career potential that may lake 
yeafs to reach its peak. Take 
the case of the English major 
working as a secretary. With 
a lot of hard work and 

ambition she was able to 
convince her bosses that they 
were underutilizing her 
writing skills. Within a year, 
she was promoted to a copy 
writer and is very successful 
and happy in her new 
position. 

Similarly, the college 
graduate working as a video 
store manager continued to 
look for a job in the sales 
industry. Eventually, he was 

hired at a major electronics 
corporation where he was 
able to combine his college 
degree and real life skills as 
a manager to redirect his 
career. 

These two cases illustrate 
my central point. Although a 
college degree may not pay 
off immediately after 
graduation, a college degree 
gets your foot in the door. A 
diploma is still the ticket to 
career opportunity. As more 
students obtain college 
degrees, the competition for 
all jobs increase. Put simply, 
employers are more likely to 
hire college graduates 
because college still teaches 
valuable skills. College 
teaches students how to 
communicate, analyze 
problems and work as a team. 
These traits are among top 
skills employers are looking 
for in new hires. 

Although cpilege may 
seem an inuneasurable return 
on your investment, the skills 
you learn while in school 
stay with you for a lifetime. 
In the end, college remains a 
good investment in your 
future. 

Worth Township Demo¬ 
cratic Committeeman John 
J. McNamara will be 
honored on Fri., Feb. 16 fra- 
bis continued work for the 
organization and area 
residents, as well as for 
continued success in the 
coming years. 

The Citizens for 
McNamara Committee and 
other long-standing sup¬ 
porters are bolding a buffet 
dinner for him. The dinner 
will be from 7 to 10 pjn. at 
the RosewoodRestauiantin 
^fetwood. 

Joyce Mancillas,Com- 
mittee Co-Chairperson, 
urged everyone who has 
supported McNamara in the 
past and those who will 
continue to do in the future 
to attend the buffet diimer. 

"John, who has compiled 
more than 20 years of 
experience in public service, 
never has turned down 
helping someone and has 
consistently put forth a 
tremendous effort working 
hard. That kind of spirit and 
woik ethic needs to abound 
in government today," 
Mancillas said. 

At the buffet dinner, there 
will be new live 
entertainment, as well as 
wine, beer and soda. There 
will also be a raffle, with 
prizes donated by local 
businesses. 

For those who are 
interested in attending the 
dinner and showing their 
support, please, contact the 
Citizens for McNamara 
Conunittee, (708)422-9300. 

Commissioner Frank E. Garner (left) and Vice President 
Kathleen Therese Meany of the Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District presents a resolution to Gay-Lloyd 
Lott recognizing hb recent appointment to Judge of the 
Circuit Court of Cook Coi^ty. 

the workforce between now 
and 2005 will be 
unemployed or under¬ 
employed. 

Indeed, we all have heard 
horror stories of college 
graduates who couldn't find 
a good job. For instance, 1 
know a young man who 
received a degree in history 
from a well-respected state 
school. Because he was not 
able to find the type of job he 
wanted, he went to work 
managing a video store. We 
al.so hear stories like the one 
of an English major who took 
ajob workmg as a secretary 
in a large advertising firm. 
While managing a video 
store or working as a 

secretary are respectable 
ways to cam a living, parents 
and students alike are 
quesboning whether they are 
receiving an apprpriate 
return on the expensive 
college tuibon they paid for 
two to four years. 

Despite these seemingly 
dim prospects, 1 contend that 
a college degree is still 
necessary and desirable. The 

Left to Right, Mayor Tony Vacco of Evergreen Park, 
Judge David Donnersberger of the Dome^c Relations 
Division of the Circuit Court of Cook County, and 
Attorney Kenneth J. Wadas, Prosecutor for the City of 
Burbank. 

Judge Donnersberger and 

Attorney Wadas are guest speakers 

for Mayor Vacco's cable show 

Judge Donnersberger and Attorney Wadas were the 
recent guests on Mayor Vacco's weekly cable TV show, 
which is on Channel 43. The show can be seen on Tuesday 
and Friday evenings from 5 to 6 p.m. 

Some of the topics that were discussed were Grandparents 
rights, procedure in the handling of divwce, criminal 
prosecubon and how prevalent narcotics are in the suburban 
areas, among other topics. 

Im* faMcinalinu. 

—tWar Wilde 

ADD FLYER 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
REACHING OAK LAWN 

AND BEYOND 

(708) 423-9754 

Gift Certificates Available 
Massage 

t'or relaxation and wellness 

Jane Filan Thackaton, R.N. By Appointment 
Nationally Certified Massage Therapist (708) 424-8d95 

Conwenlently Locmtesl On OStli St. in Bwerarenn PnrI 
. Member of A.M.T.A. and N.A.N.M.T. 
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And the aver¬ 
age lifespan in 
Canada is greater 
than it is in the 
United States. 

In a poll taken 
a few years ago, 
Canadian citizens 
were a.sked if they 
were satisfied with 

their health care system. Fifty-six 
percent respcmded favorably, not a 
high percentage, but not bad. Then 
the pollsters ask^ if they would 
prefer the U.S. health delivery sys¬ 
tem. Three percent said they would 
prefer our system! 

Those who profit from the 
present U.S. system spread largely 
untrue stories about the flaws in the 
Canadian system. When I talk to 
my friends who are Canadian par¬ 
liamentarians, they do suggest some 
modifications that they would like 
to make. ^ 

But I have yet to talk to a single 
Canadian citizen who does not pre¬ 
fer their system to ours. 

Three cheers for Robin Will¬ 
iams! 

But three Bronx cheers — boos 
—for our short-sightedness in not 
protecting all our citizens. 

/WASHINGTON 

a column by 
U.S. Senator Paul Simon of llllnola 

Robin Williams, Christopher Reeve 
And The U.S. Health Care Muddle 

A few years ago when I sought 
reelection to the Senate, the actor 
Christopher Reeve was good 
enough to be the draw for a 
fundraiser I had in New York City, 
and afterwards we had dinner to¬ 
gether. 

So though my knowledge of 
show business is slim, I have fol¬ 
lowed his career with some inter¬ 
est. And I joined the nation in a 
collective groan of regret when I 
read about his accident on a horse 
that paralyzed him. 

Recently I saw this item in the 
Washington Post: 

“Actor Robin Williams has 
pledged to pay 
Christopher 
Reeve’s medical 
bills when the 
paralyzed actor’s 
health insurance 
runs out later this 
year ... Reeve’s 
ongoing treatment 
is expected to cost 
about $400,000 a 
year. Williams 
and Reeve made a pact more than 
20 years ago, when both were at¬ 
tending Julliard, that if either made 
it in show biz, he’d help the other 
in time of crisis.’’ 

I applaud what Robin Williams 
^s doing. 

But something is wrong with 
our system when Robin Williams 
has to do that. And what about the 
millions of Americans who have no 
Robin Williams to help them? 

There are now 41 million 
Americans with no health insurance. 
If those same people live in Italy or 
Denmark or Great Britain or Canada 
or Japan or any other West Euro¬ 
pean industrial nation, their health 
costs would be covered. 

On December 14th, the Cen¬ 
ters for Disease Control and Pre¬ 
vention in Atlanta released a study 
that shows infant deaths for women 
with incomes above the poverty line 

in the United States are 8.3 per 
1,000 births. But for women below 
the poverty line it is 13.S per 1,000 
births. 

Because we are insensitive to 
both poverty and to health care 
needs, these needless deaths are oc¬ 
curring. 

Today, as I type this, I read a 
newspaper story that talks about 
“the disaster of President Clinton’s 
proposing a health care plan.” The 
disaster was not that he proposed a 
plan; the disaster was that we did 
not pass one. 

If Christopher Reeve lived in 
Canada, Robin Williams would not 

have to pay these 
costs. ■ 

Oak Lawn welcomes 
new business 

Vui Lenten and Leahy and Associates are pleased to 
announce the opening trf their new office in Oak Lawn 
effective March IsL Locatedat444S West9Sth Street, the 
optometrists are a fiill-servioe practice emphuMTinfl quality 

eye health care. Theopening tins new office was Sadlitaled 
by participation in the Village Oirit Lawn low interest 
business development loan program. The loan was issued 
through Ifeiitage Bank. 

St. Xavier 
sponsors 

MercyCare 
program 

In an effort to bring a 
greater presence of the 
Sisters of Mercy to the Saint 
Xavier University students 
and members of the 
community, Sister Mary 
Laurus Gannon of Mt. 
Greenwood in Chicago and 
Sister Maty Loftus of Oak 
Lawn have created 
"MercyCare." Through this 
new program students will 
have greater access to the 
Sisters and an opportunity to 
seek advice and spiritual 

l^tfe Compahy is proud to announce a hew piograiB rapport 
dedicated to h^ing children overcome the grief of losing a "The concept behind 
lovedooe.Thisprogramencourageschildrentoexpresstheir "MercyCare" is toaffinn our 
feelingsthroughplayandcreativeactivitietwithapeergroup sponsorship of the 
of similar concerns, and begin the necessary healing of their University and to offer our 
hearts. siqiport to the student body 

Registration for this free program is required and should be in scaring, spiritual and non- 
made before Feb. 19th. Please contact the Little Company structured way," said Sister 
PastonlCareDq;nttDentat(708)229-S480forregistration, Mary Loftus, a member of 
ptogiaminforination,dooationsQrqoestioos.Infonnatioooo the Sisters of Mercy, 
the HoqMtaTs Adult bereavement program is also available. Regional Community of 

Front row: Patti AndrewStMarlcneDaluga, Janet Terra. 
Back row: Maureen *McAalifle, Debbie Pooks, Joan 
Maurizi, Karen Hechler, Kathy Kanawa and Peg 
Schneider. Missing: Kathy Lipinski. 

The Heart Connection 
helps grieving children 

'THEt FDANCE 
kPUtASia 
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OLCHS I 
parenting class I 

feometliina <!PIl>/;> 
Something New 

Oak Lawn Community 
High School Parenting class 
paiticipaied in a new, high- 
tech parenting simulation 
called, ’BabyThinkltOver". 
"Baby Think It Over " was 
created and designed by Rick 
Juimain. an unemployed 
engineer. 

At the beginning of the 
semester the student 
contemplated the issue of 
wanting to become aparent 
From there, the students 
worked through pregnancy, 
delivery and the arrival of a 
newborn. To make the class 
practical and as realistic as 
possible, the "Baby Think It 
Over" dolls were used. 

The"Bahy Think It Over" 
project is intended to help 
students understand two very 
important facts about infants: 

VISIT 

Our Beaiiitiful Banquet Facilities 

ACCOMMODATING 
FROM 25 TO 275 PEOPLE 

BANQUETS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
WecCdinqs • Shotvers • ttefiersot Dinners 

* •Anniversaries • Business Luncfieons 

PRIME DATES AVAILABLE 

Don't forget to say Thank 
You! Each wedding gift 
should be acknowledged 
with a handwritten note. 

Order plain or pastel 
stationery with your initials 
both married and maiden. 
You will recieve gifts before 
and after the wedding. To be 
real fancy it can be in your 
wedding colors with a 
tXMder. 

Be organized! You will 
be swamped at your showers. 
Have your mother or Maid 
of Honor keep track of who 
gave what. &ve the bows 
for a bouquet at your 
rehearsal diimer. 

Etiquette says send each 
thank you after the gift 
arrives. With aU that there 
is to do this can be an 
impossible task. To be 
gracious, send notes no later 
than one month after the 
wedding. 

Try to include the groom 
as much as possible and say 
scmiething special about 
each gift. Remember they 
spent time and thought 
when they sent it to you. 

I like to say at this time 
thank you for reading the 
Village View and 
particularly my column. 

BRING IN YOUR SPECIAL 
VALENTINE FOR DINNER 

palace 
RESTAURANT, LOUNGE AND BANQUET FAaUTIES. 

6254 W. llltH STREET, CHICAGO RIDGE 
708-469-2211 

1. Their demands are un¬ 
predictable but must be 
met promptly. 

2. They require a great 
detd of time and atten¬ 
tion and will change 
then- parent's lifestyle 
profoundly. 

A CHAMP’S LIMO 
708-271-1114-1115 

24 Hour Answering Service 
AOtPORT SERVICE TO MIDWAY AND OHARE 

• IMMEDIATE SERVICE 
25% OFF CHARTERS- PARTIES- TOURS-CONCERTS 

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL RATES TO MIDWAY 
OUT OF TOWN-10% DISCOUNT 

wnat u the doU? It is an 
infant simulator that is 
intended to provide an 
experience to the parenting 
student that simulates the 
experience of parenting a 
young adult. Students 
receive the baby, clothing 

for the child, diaper bag and 
the use of a car seat and/or 
carrier if needed. The baby 
is approximately 8 lb. and 
20 mches long. There is a 
computer box in the back of 
each baby doll that contains 

a programmable micro¬ 
processor. 

This internal computer 
simulates the realistic cry of 
an infant at random intervals 
of IS minutes to 6 hours for 
feeding or care 24 hours a 
day. 

’Feeding" the baby 

demands the student parent 
to insert a probe into its back 
and bold it in place for up to 
35 minutes. The probe is 
attached to a tamper-proof, 
non-transferable bracelet 
worn on the student's wrisL 
Only the student parent can 
quiet the child. 

Pr^Muing students carried 
their babe and were the sole 
provider for 48 hours. Tbe 
project was very successful 
and many lessons were 
learned by all! 

^MNG REOPnim SIlClALlsrr 
- Call For A Free Brochure & Song List - 

Come Into Our Office For A Free Consultation Or 
To View a Demo Video 

4932W.95thSt ♦ f708) 636-3393 ♦ OakLawn 

Systematic approach to hiring 
Thursday, Feb. 22 Cnxn 3:30 
to 5 Q.m.; and Wed., Fd). 28 
from 7:30 to 9:30 ajn. Tbe 
sessions will be held in tbe 
college's Center for 
Contemporary Technology, 
Romn'T712, on the campus. 

nnttiif AtteratiMiil 
ByAvnrdWinnineBiropean 

TMSohns liotessional 

We ako idl Mother of the Bride drenes 

Diane’s 
10S50 S. Roberts Rd. 

Palos Hills, IL 

Through Moraine Valley 
Community College, area 
eiiq>loyers can now preview 
a systematic ^proach to 
training, hiring, and placing 
employees geared to specific 
company needs. Three 
preview sessioru of this 
innovative system wiO be 
held. The sessions will be 
held on Tiiesday, Fd>. 13, 
from 7:30 to 9:30 a.m.; 

District #126 announces 
preschool screening 

Dr. Frank Tantum, Alsip, 
Hazelgrecn and Oak Lawn 
District #126 Special 
Education Coofdinaior, has 
announced dates for this 
year's preschool screening. 
Tbe screening for 3,4, and 5 
yearold children will beheld 
during the week of March 
20th at Haadgreca School, 
11751 S.Lawlre. 

Parents can register their 
3-5 year olds for the 
screening daring tbe 
kindergarten registration 
from 9-12 a.111. on Tuesday, 
March 5, at Hazelgreen 
School (371-5351), Wed., 
March 6, at Stooey Oeek 
School (371-0220), nd on 
Thunday, March 7, at Lane 
School (371-0270). 

SL Lamnmce Mothers Club 
WiU Be Having Their EVENT OF THE YEAR... 

Boot Scootin' Fadikm Show * 
on Sunday, February 18th at the 

2500 West 9Sth Street 
The Luncheon, Pashioo Show and Open Bar 

Win Only Cod $30.00 Per Person 
Pleaae Contact Darlene at St Laorenoe High School 

. (706) 4584900 Ext 27 
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AUTO ALARM 
/aMaII® „ MM 

roWWnJL HUYER TO 
IMEHOLYSmtT 

ACHAMPS UMO 
New Limo Company 
looking for Drivers and 
Owner Operators. Must 
be over 25, Qean Driving 
Record, and Dependable. 
Call 708-271.1114- 
(708)271.1115 

Need Stanley 
Home Products 
Mops, Degreaser 

Call 

1-312-735-1059 

*** 

Nobody can make 

you feel inferior with¬ 

out your consent. 

—Eleanor Roosevelt 

Sales 
Asst. MgrsTTrainers 

needed P/T - F/T. 
Sales Person Dream 

30-75. 1st Yr. 
F/T-P/T with Natl. 
Co. Top Growth Co. 

Mgmt. Potential. Both 
Reg. Income & Exc. 
Over-rides. Only 

serious apply. Call 
Keith K&B Co. 

1-800-807-1111c 

3 APARTMENTS IN 
OAK LAWN, 1 & 2 BDR. 

$450.00 TO $600.00 

MONTH + UTTLITIES 

AVAILABLE MARCH 

'96 

(708)499.1649 

SEEKING 1946 St. 
Joseph High School 
(Chicago) classmates for 
SOth Reunion. For more 
infonnatkm call (312)735- 
5565. 

On Monday, Febnuny 19 fttxn 9:30 am. to 11:00 a.m. 
Overeaters Anonymous will host an opm meeting 

located at the Elim Biq>tist C3iurcb, 10835 S. Pulaski. 
Three q)eakers will be featured. This is a great 

opportunity to learn more about OA whether you have an 
eating problem, know scxneone who does, or work with 

people who do. Literature and babysitting will be 
available. Oveieater Anonymous is based on the 12 stq>s 

ofAA. 
For mote information call (708) 346-0000. 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 7 
2247 W. 139th St. 

14 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 

SWM Age 35 
Aitistfreacher 
Looking for SWF inter¬ 
ested in movies, art, biking 
and music. Never sent in 

#010 LOOKING FOR THAT IDEAL DATE 

CONTACt OUR , 

NEW DATff^Q SERVICE 

AT VrtLAGE VIEW 
9720 S. PARKSiDE AVE. 

Oak Lawn, li. 60453 

Send your name, address, and ph< 

number and a short message to start 
seivkse for you,. SINGLES ONLY! 

THIS SERVICE IS FREEI 

A secretary for universily 
Likes dao^g, bowling, 
golf, talking and nice 
teataniants. i012 
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SUPER FALL SAVINGS 

“POP UP” 
18"X30" 

Two PoaiHon Latch 
Ramovaeia Glau 
Oot Mainx Salaty Gian 
Custom Inttallaiion 
r MSTALUTION MaUOCO * 

REMOTE STARTER a 
•Warmsin A I t 

Summer 
• Add On To Alarm 
• Overheat Protect PJf 
• Lifetime Warranty vl 

wm 

AS LOW AS 0 
Ask About Our A 
Specials On 
Gold Grills & Trim 

es Looking for Women 

SWM AGE 64 
1 love to go to dinner and 
dancing. 1 like to go to the 
movies.l am interested in 
females ages 45-53. 

«013 

SWF AGE 19 
Eyes Blue - Hair Blonde 

Looking for SWM 18-25 
Who Loves To Go Out 
And Have Fun Or Like 

Meaningful 
Conversatioiis. 

«021 

SWF AGE 70 
Interested in SWM 

70f N/S 
I love polka dancing, 

walking, and quiet times 
Blonde, Blue eyes 

5* 3" 125Ibs. 
#022 

SWM Age 65 

I like movies, dancing, 
and go to dmner. I like 
to date women 49-52 
yean old. #013 

SWM 

This 6 foot single,white 
male 62 Vet looking for 
a college friend female 
5'7" to 6' single or 
widowed over 30. #020 

SWM Age 30 BA30plu 
Employer has brought an 
to ite windy city, ^ 

would like to meet a^ice; 
ictBiead to ei^oy the man] 
licfa cultural events. #011 

males Looking for Mal^ 
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EARN DRAMATIC 
PART TIME INCOME 

WHILE SAVING 
WHAT YOU eUY 

Members Shjare in 80% of the Profits from Unique Products 
We Advertise on National TV, Radio and in Magazines; 

and Save on 250,000 Brand Name Products and 
Services such as Health and Dental Insurance 

Easy Way International, Inc. gives av¬ 

erage, hardworking people an opportunity 

to save and earn money simply by being 

members 

The tompany's fast growing nationwide 

membership (now 13,800) not only savbs 

on thousands of products and services, 

but shares 80% of the profits of unique, 

new products EWI brings to market. 

All the> have to do is be members in good 

sta/iding 

No products to peddle No high pressur- 

ing of friends and family. No garages 
full of unsold merchandise 

BACKED BY 'DOUBLE THE 
DIFFERENCE' GUARANTEE 

Members save on over 250,000 products 
(shipped to the door) and services. 

These are real savings. We're not just 

juggling suggested retail prices around° 

We alwa\s encourage members to shop 

around and compare prices. 

A member buying any of the above 

products (costing $150 or more) for less 

from an authorized retail dealer gets 

back DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE 

©SUCCESS STRATEGIES 1095 

SHARE 80% OF NEW 
PRODUCT PROFITS 

EWI is always searching for unique 

products to market When we find one 

that meets our criteria, it's promoted 

through national TV, magazines and ra¬ 

dio. Several products, including a medi¬ 

cally proven anti-smoking remedy, are 

being readied for national advertising. 

The 80% of new product profits EWI 

shares with members in good standing go 

into a Mega Bonus Reward Level Com¬ 

pensation Program. 

This allows members to earn residual 

income, month after month, year after 

year, as long as they are members. 

EWI MEGA BONUS 

Members participate in our Mega Bo¬ 

nus Reward Level Compensation Pro¬ 

gram simply by being members. If you 

are instrumental in one to six others 

joining, you qualify for higher levels. 

Simply show others how EWI member¬ 

ship saves on appliances, electronics, 

furniture, pharmaceuticals, long dis¬ 

tance phone calls, health and dental 

insurance, and thousands of other prod¬ 

ucts and services. They'll want to join and 

share their good fortune with others. 

Want to save substantial dollars on 

products and services you buy anyway 

and earn residual income for lijfe by 

showing others how they can save? 

CIMTACT JOm MCGLAOIIMY 

EASY WAY MTEmiATIOIIAL, MC. 
(708)834-6490 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 
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Oak Lawn ccSnhiuters will be 
singing "don't rain on my 

work clothes" 

Oak Lawn village officials 
may use a state grant to build 
passenger shelters and 
cant^y at the O^ Lawn 
Metra Southwest Service 
Railroad Station. 

7110 Oak Lawn Coounuler 
Station was buih in 1984. 
Oak Lawn village purchased 
the property with grant 
money. 

The Dlinots DqMitmentof 
Transportation (IDOT) 

granted $247,000 through 
operation Green Light which 
provides money to 
communities for improve¬ 
ments. 

The canopy would cover 
boarding platforms on both 
sides of the Metra statkn 
and will keq> coitunnters 
out of the rain. The style of 
the canopy is plarmed to 
compliment Harris Bank 
being built at 9Stb and S2nd 

avenue. 
Bids for the prpiect will be 

taken while searddng for an 
architectual firm. The 
Quality Contrrrf Committee 
will probably choose an 
architect at its March 
meeting. 

Start tqt for the project wiO 
be in May with com|rietion 
sometime rmt £bD. 

McAuley presents dramatization 

Local patriot celebrates | of uttie Women 

centennial birthday (Chicago-Mt Greenwood) 
as Jo; Stephanie Seale 
(Evergreen Park), Pilaar 
Pantoja (Palos Heights), 
Bevin Newport (Beverly), 
and Kristi K^CFinley Park) 
as Amy; Beth Walsh (Oak 
Lawn), Holly Klunk 
(Lockport), Man^ Deopere 
(Ml Greenwood), and Sue 
Kurek (Chicago-West 
Lawn) as Beth. 

The role of Marmee is 
played by Rose (Thilders 
(Beverly), Liz 
Podczerwinski (Chicago- 
West Lawn), Giru Doyle 
(Ashburn), and Sue Denting 
(Beverly). The tyranical 
Aunt March is played by 
Mary Malek (Chicago- 
Garfleld Ridge), Megan 
Duffiier (Beveriy), Corie 
Vitkovk (Willow Strings), 
and Kerry McGinnis 
(Beverly). Hannah, the 
loving Irish maid is played 

.... by Iseult ()nirke (Chkago- 
Cotnplnat6pjn.andretmn Park), and Beuy Dowd ScottsdaleXjemme'neniey 

(Beverly), Janet Macri 
(Beverly), and Maureen 
Hughes (CThicago-Clearittg). 
The roles of Amu CatroD 
and Salli are shared by 
ClietylVivar (Palos Heights) 
and Amy Ha^ele(Chicago- 
Garfield Ridge). 

The production staff 
includes Patricia Haynes, 
Chairperson of The 
McAuley Theatre 
Department as the show's 
director, with Scenic Design 
by Arma Marie Reynes of 
the Theatre Department The 
Theatre Semiiiar n students 
assisted by the Play 
Production class wiU 
produce the show. The $3.00 
tickets are available at the 
door on perfonnance uights. 
For other inAnnalion cal 
312-881-6S12. 

Masonic Lodge #813 for 76 
years and the American 
Legkm for SO years. 

Roy and Loretta had a 
daughter named Roth. She 
married Milton Johnson in 
1939. They have two 
daughters and four 
grandchildren. 

Forty people came to 
Salem Viltage (a graduated 
living with Umitedassistance 
home) tohe^tcelebrate Roy's 
100th birthday this past 
weekend. 

If you would like to send 
this patriot a birthday card 
please send it to: 

Salem Village 
1314 RoineU Ave. 

Room 303 
JoheLlL 60433 

On February 22, Roy 
Panabaker, a longtime 
resident of Oak Lawn, will 
be celebrating his ceiueonial 
birthday. 

Mr. Panahakpr gradiiattvl 

from Lane Tech in 1918. 
Immediately after gradu¬ 
ation, he joined our military 
to help serve our country in 
World War I. 

After returning from the 
war, Roy manied the late 
Loretta Parubaker. They 
moved from 74tb arid 
Aberdeen in CSiicago to Oak 
Lawn. He lived and fanned 
the area which is now called 
Columbus Manor. 

For thirty years, Roy 

woricedatSwiftACorapany. 
He is a member of 

Mr. Roy Panabaker 
100 years young 

Gurnee Mills, Chicago 
Wolves on tap at 
Bridgeview Park District 

to those age 10 and up. The 
class wfll be hddat the Spam 
Coeaplex, 8100 S. BeMl 

Bridgeview Park Distrist offers 
‘ for this program which 

Hunter Safety Workshop coven firearm safety, fim 

around 11:30 pjn. The fee 
fer this trip is ^ for district 
and $28 fomon-districL This 
trip is open to all ages, and 
16 yean and younger must 
be accompanied by an adniL 

The fee is $17.00 for district Space is Umiled for bodi 
and$22fornon-distticL these trips, so regisier early 

On April 12th, come join to guarantee your qxu on 
the pack as they head to fee these great trips. Details on 
Rosemont Horizon to howl these trips are available by 
wife the Chicago Wolves, calling 706-394-1818. 

• The Bridgeview Park Safety Workshop on 
District in asaodatian wife Saturday, Match 23, and 
the Illinois Department of Sunday March 24fe. This 
Conservation, will be program isreenmmendedfor 
offering a 2 day Hrmien theeiairefiBBily,andisopea 
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Ei^er^reen Parke's Minutes 

In the V illage of Evergreen 
Park residents have a new 
trustee. Mayor Vacco 
appointed Mark Marzuilo to 
nil the vacancy until April 
30. 1997. 

At the meeting the block 
grant was discussed and the 
mayor invited public input 
Vacco wants an elevator for 
the Village Hall building. He 
said, "The elevator is a 
compliance and it would be 
good if we could receive 
help." 

The Mayor's comment on 
development of the cemetery 
property by Centrum was, 
"We will continue to fight 
development of the land." 

Village Attorney, Vincent 
Cainkar spoke to Rep. 
Murphy and State Senator 
Patrick O'Malley about the 
same matter. They are 
introducing two bills to the 
General Assembly that 

would subject the land to 
commercial taxes if sold and 
notallow for building within 
300 feet of a gravesite 
without muncipalities 
permission. 

Resolution No. 7-1996, 
Vendors and Payroll payout 
$747,952.51. Sewer and 
Water $203,944.63. 

There will be five new 
businesses in the area: 

Sweet Stop, Inc. 
Evergreen Plaza 

Market Day 
Vendor in all the schools in 

the area (seasonal) 
Animal Crackers 
3221W. 95th & 

3219 W. 95th (both 
addresses) 

Keys 
9730 S. Western 

Suite 3 iK 
F Mart Employment 

Application 
ATM Machine, 

Bridgeview's Town Minutes 

In the news of Bridgeview 
much was discussed at the 
town meeting. Mayor 
Oremus appointed Michael 
Pticek to act as stand-in 
during his absence. 

There was one bid for the 
property at 7358 W. 75th 
Street. Valley Builders, 
Hickory Hills bid $76,100 
for the property. This will be 
turned over to the board and 
trustees for consideration. 

Attomev's Report 

Section 6-2-6 Class C 
Buildings - Detached 
garages can now be 30'X 20'. 

The board denied Falcon 
Ridge Townhome Request 
PUD to enlarge the 
buildings to 56 feet and 
reduce yard size by 3 feet. 

In response to those bogus 
Police calls for charity the 
board is devising a form that 

Pilgrim Faith 

registrations 

Pilgrim Faith Preschool, a 
Slate licensed school, will 
begin accepting registtatioiis 
for the 19^97 school year 
on Friday, March 1. 

The educational program 
boused in a play type 
atmosphere offers the 
preschoolers ages 3-5, the 

opportunity to learn through 
artandaaftactivities, music, 
motor perceptual skills. 

residents can sign to place a 
complaint. 

To better protect the 
businesses and residents in 
the area. Trustee Haraaf is 
looking to have police 
officers at the malls on foot 
patrol; at least during the 
summer. 

The cost for our water is 
going up. To accomendate 
tbeuseintbe water rate, there 
must be an increase of 1.9% 
in the sewer rate. 

On a better note the board 
wanted to congratulate the 
Public W(Mks Department 
for an outstandingjob during 
the severe cold weather. 

Buy your girl scout 
cookies. March 10-16 is 
"Girl Scout Week” and for 
everyone March 12 is "Be 
Your Best Day." 

accepting 

cooking, organized play 
activities, computer play, 
science, outside play in a 
fenced in play yard, field 
trips, and math and reading 
readiness skills. 

Pilgrim Faith Preschool is , 
located at 9411 South 51st. 
Oak Lawn. For further 

infonnation contact Dianna 
Flynn, Director at496-8944. 

Speedway 
3040 W. 95th 

There was a new 
appointment by the Mayor 
of Elizabeth Donahue to 
Recycling Director. Her term 
is until April 30,1996. 

Buy Girl Scout cookies. It 
was approved that March 10- 
16 be "Girl Scout Week" and 
March 12 a special "Be Your 
Best Day." 

If you like to gamble and 
benefit a good cause. Most 
Holy Redeemer Rectory will 
bold a Las Vegas Fundraiser 
on the nights of Friday, Feb. 
23 and Saturday, Feb. 24 at 6 
p.m. 

A four-way stop sign at 
93rd and Trumball was 
considered by the board and 
turned over to the Traffic 
Safety Commission. Vacco 
said, "I will install yield signs 
there no matter what 
happens." 

I 

S t. G e r a 1 d 
presents Art and 
Craft Show 

St. Gerald School located 
at 93rd and Central will 
present their annual Spring 
Arts and Craft Fair on Sat 
and Sun., March 9th and 
10th. 

If you would like to fill the 
few remaining tables with 
unique spring and holiday 

crafts for the home and gifts, 
call Debbie Janicke at Sl 
Gerald School, 422-0121. 
She will be happy to send an 
appUcation to you. 

The board is seoding a 
letter to the Governor 
concerning H. B. 1523 
"Retail Rate Law." 

Good news for everyone 
in town is that authorization 
was given to the Mayor, 
clerk,, and Attorney to 
purchase 2 buildings and a 
vacant lot from Bethel. 
Church. Mayor Vacco said 
"We plan to extend services 
for mote recreational space. ” 

The gym will be available 
for use as soon as possible 
and we are considering 
putting a tot lot on the vacant 
land with a fence around it" 

All vehicles at Elementary 
School District 124 will 
require apermiL Vacco said, 
"We will ticket violators, not 
tow." 

Gold Club 
announcing 
Silent Auction 

The Gold Club is 
sponswed by the Oak Lawn 
Park District, is armouncing 
it's annual silent auction to 
be held on Sunday, February 
25, from 1 p.m. to 5 pm., at 
the Oakview Center, 4625 
W. 110th Street, Oak Lawn. 

This is a popular 
community event and 
presents an qiportunity to 
add to your collection of 
rocks, minerals, fossils and 
jewelry. It is also a'full 
learning experience for 
children to share with their 
parents or grandparents. 
Admission is free. 

Commissioner 
Meany to be 
honored 

Comnu^Moner Kathleen 
Therese Meahy, Vice 
Presidoitof the Metropolitan 
Water Reclamation District 
of Greater Chicago, will be 
honored at two parties. The 
first will be a cocktail 
reception to be held 

Thursday, Feb. 29, in Gaelic 
Park, 6119 W. 147th Street, 
Oak Forest, from 7-9 p.m. 
For further infonnatioo you 
may contact Laurie or Dan 
Durkin, 708-429-5525. 

On Friday, March 8, 
Commissioner Meany will 
be feated at the Garden 
Chalet, 11000S. Ridgehnd, 

Worth, from 8-11 pm. For 

further informatioQ you may 
contact Claire White, 312- 
233-5373. 
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Moraine VaiXe^ Community ColXe9e 
Continuing Education and Alternative Letuning at 708-974-S74S 

Moraine 
offering short 
term classes 

For those who can not lake 
college courses during the 
regular 17'week semester. 
Moraine Valley Comminity 
College will offer short-term 
classes begiiming in March. 

These classes meet for a 
shorter period of lime than 
regular 17 week semester 
classes, but the same amount 
of matoial is covered. Most 
of the classes meet for eight 
or nine weeks. 

The classes are designed 
for those who want to earn 
college credit quickly, as 
well as for students inien»led 
in picking up an extra class 
once the semester begins. 

For more, infotmatioii, 
including class meeting 
times, call the College 
Service Center at (708)974- 
2110. 

Workshop for Rcgbtared 
Nnna • Friday, March 1 
from 8 a.m. to4:30pjn., in 
College Center Moraine 
Room 2, on the campus. 

This workshop focuses on 
identifying and developing 
differential skills for 
working with these two most 
prevalent character disorders 
among subsiace abusers. 

The cost is $8S. 

Crcattvo Color Mtadng • 
Saturdays for two weeks 
beginning March 2 from 9 
a.m. to3pjn. inRoomP260, 
located'in the Fine and 
Performing Arts Center. 

The cost is $3S. 

CPR Instmctor Class • 
Saturdays for two weeks 
starting March 2 from 8 a.m. 
to S pxa., in Building B, 
Romn 101, on the campus. 

The fee is $52.50 for peo¬ 
ple living within Moraine 
Valley's district, and $112 
for people residing outside 
of the district boundaries. 

For.other CPR classes call 
708-974-2110. 

CT Review for Registry 
Exam - Monday and 
Wednesday, Match4 and6, 
fromfrio lOpjn., inBuilding 
B, Room244, on the campus. 

The class presents an 
overview of CT physics and 
instiumeniatioo, patient care, 
cross-sectional anatomy, 
imaging procedures, and a 

^simulated examination with 
review. 

The cost is $63. 

Workshop fof Nurses on 
Changes In Health Care • 
Thursday, Feb. 29 from 6:30 
to 10 pjn. in Building B, 
Room 118, located on the 
canqxis. 

Participants will learn how 
to meet the challenges of 
change in a way that 
promotespositi ve results for 
participants and their 
institutions. 

The cost is $27. 

Moraine Valley 
receives 
donation * 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College recently 
received a donation of a 
$36,(X)0 superserver Model 
720 from IBM Corporation. 

The server will be the 
network access point for the 
campus, and it will store the 
network and files. College 
employees wUl use the server 
for accessing various college 
software systems from 
personal computers. 

Moraine seeks 
nomination for 
Pacesetter 
Award 

There's still time to submit 
a nominatioo for Moraine 
Valley Community 
College's eighth annual 
Pacesetter Award, an amraal 
award presented to a 
graduate of Moraine Valley. 

Nominees most have 
received a degree, diploma, 
or certificate from the 
college. nKtors considered 
by the selection committee 
indude outstanding success 
and distinction in his/her 
chosen field; humanitarian 
service that has proven 
greatly beneficial to sodety; 

AAA-Chicago Motor Club 

March Midwest Events 

and Festivals Calendar 

firing is just around the 
comer, and March is the 
month to start celebrating. 
The AAA-Chicago Motor 
Club recommends the 
following fun things to do in 
the Midwest 
March 1, Peoria, IL • 26di 

Annual Central Illinois 
Worid Affairs Conference. 
People from all walks of life 
who enjoy great 
conversation gather to 
dUcuss "Chiiia: The Great 
Awakens" at this two-day 
conference, which draws 
experts from various fields. 
Admission. CaU (309) 691- 
8864. 

March 1, Brookfield, IL 
• National Pig Day. 
Brookfield Zoo's oinkers, 
Oreo and Tango, are the stars 
of this annual "holidayThe 
pigs lake center stage and 
demonstrate their skills. 
Afterwards hoof it over to 
the Safari Stop Restaurant 

for refreshments. Admis¬ 
sion. CaU (708)485-0263. 

March 2-3, Mlwaakoc, 
WI • Indian Summer's Mid- 
Winter Powwow. Native 
American exhibits, arts, 
food, cokwfiil dancers and 
live music. Admission. CaU 
(414)774-7119. • 

March 2 - 3, 9 - 1«, 
Springfield, DL • Maple 
Syrup Hme. Tap the sap, 
boil it down into maple 
garden'gold at Lincoln 
Memorial Garden. Free. C!aU 
(217)529-1111. 

March 8 - !•, Shanty 
Creek, Marsh Ridge 
Nordic Resort, Ml- Ski A 
Feast Gourmet Weekend. 
Several northern Michigan 
skiareasofSer skien' Sunder 
brunch, other gourmetfoods, 
and great cross-country 
sking. Athnission. (616) 
271-6314. 

and continued interest inand 
support of edneation and 
community colleges. . 

The recipient wiU be 
honored hy the college and 
wiU be Moraine VaUe/s 
nominee forthestatealumni 
award sponsored by the 
lUiiK^ Community C^Uege 
Trustees Association. 

The deadline for nomi- 
nations is Friday, Feb. 23. 
For more information, or to 
receive a nomination form, 
call the college's Public 
Relations Office at (708) * 
974-5375. 

Information 
session on 
new MVIP 
Program 

Moraine Valley (Com¬ 
munity College wiU host an 
information session on the 
new MVIP program on 
Tuesday, Feb. 27, at 7 pjn. 
in Moraine Room 3, located 
in the College Center on Ae 
canqms. 

The program, which wiU 
start in March, offers fast- 
track, personalized services 
and class schedules, allowing 
students to earn a coUege 
degree in three years by 
attending evening classes 
and enrolling in telecourses 
and directed study classes. 

Students enndling in the 
program can optfor business 
degrees in either Associate 
in Arts or Associate in 
Science. 

For more information 
about theMVIP or to register 
for an information session, 
caU Jim Polo or Marilyn 
Baltis at the coUege at (lOS) 
974-5441. 

March 8-10, SL Charles, 
DL- Pheasant Run Antique 
Show. One of the finest 
antique shows in country 
features more than 150 
quality dealers. Admission. 
Can (708) 377-2252. 

March 9 through April 
2«, Wtoconshi Dela, Wl - 
River's Edge "Top 5" 
WaUeye Contest CoalNaed 
weight of your five largest 
walleyes nets cash prizes and 
trophies. Admissioo. 
(608)254-6494. 

Front row: Sister Casey, L.CAf,, Stacy Cm, Aiua 
Droadzynskl, Liz Hammett, Amy LeMka, Christine 
PlotrowakL 
Second row: Mrs. Judy Gorman, Joanna Wandas, dicryl 
Kasper, JaUe Zacker, Laura Downs. 

Little Company receives toy 
donation from Burbank School 

The Junior National Honor Society at the Burbank School, 
under the guidance of fiMXilty moderator Judy Gorman, 
collected money from fellow students which was used for 
purchasing toys and games for the Hospital's Pediatric Play 
Room. 

*** 

We never remark any passion or principle in 

others, of which in some degree or other, we may 

not find a paraDel in ourselves. 

—Hume 

Libraiy Foundation issues 
Bulls Challenge 

Two tickets to the Chicago 
Bulls/Miami Heat baskeAall 
game, ^vil 4, are among 
the prizes offered in the Oak 
Lawn Community Library 
Foundation's "Bulls 
Challenge," an information 
scavenger hunt scheduled to 
run from March 15 through 
March 29. 
Registration opens at9ajn. 

March 15, at the General 
Information Booth, Oak 
Lawn Public Library, 5300 
W. 95A Street. A five dollar 
registration fee entitles 
entrants to a question sheet 
and a complete description 
of the library sources which 
must be used in locating 
answers to the questions. 

Wiimers will be aimounced 
at2p.m. Sunday, March 31. 

The Bulls tickets were 
donatedby HawkinsonFord. 
Other prizes include a basket 
of bocAs and certificates for 
free dinners at local 
restaurants. 

According to Foundation 
board member Rickie 
Hawltinson, The primary 
purpose of this information 
trivia hunt is to introduce the 
conununity to some of the 
outstanding reference 
sources available at the Oak 
Lawn Public Library." 

Additional mformation is 
available from Dr. James B. 
Casey, Library Director, 
708-422-4990. 

A CHAMP'S LIMO 
708-271-1114-15 
MIDWAY $35 
O'HARE $45 

$5/persM over (1 puasengar) UwderAfaMPiue 

AHt about our diacounted mtm rm Ckartma 
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Oak Lawn 
graduate serves 
as program 
coordinator 

Portiuncula 
Saint Francis Woods 

'9201 W, Saint Francis Road 
Frankfort, Illinois 
(815)469-4880 

DKVSOF SEKENTTV (Feb. 2i-25>-The 12-tteppfDgram 
modeled after Alcoholics AnoDymoos (AA) ofleis hope for 
our drouming, addictive culture. The goal is to heal and 
move on, embracing life's ups and downs, and move firom 
uncovering to recovering to discovering. Learning to live by 
a new set of values, the 12-siq> spirituality, a 12-siep way of 
living opens up on inner alivefaess. Hnd out mote al^t 
recovery ft^om drug addiction, codependency, incest, 
compulsive eating, sex, gambling, shopping, etc. The cost is 
$8S double occupancy/$95 single. 

Maria Giglio, Oak Lawn 
Community High School 
graduate and daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Giglio of 
Oak Lawn, is a member ^of 
the Best Buddies program at 
Lake Forest College. She 
serves as the Program 
Coordinator. 

The program Best Buddies 
is a national organization for 
the purpose of building 
ftiendshp between college 
students and cognitively 
challenged young adults. 
The buddies develop a 
^)ecial friendship as they 
spend time together on group 
outings, talking on the 
phone, and one-to-one 
activites. 

longer^ providing these 
services. People often have 
misconceptions about what 
a trauma center does. As a 
trauma center, we have the 
skills and technology to treat 
the most severe kinds of 
injuries. The public may bear 
about victims of gun shots 
and gang violence on the 
evening news, but most Of 
our trauma patients could be 
your family, friends and 
neighbors; the child who is 
struck by a car, a father 
whose arm is crushed in an 
industrial accident, or a 
teenager injured while tiding 
a bike. As it hq>pens, on the 
night of Ms. Dixon's visit, 
there were no trauma cases, 
which, in fact, comprise only 
about 4 percent of the total 
number of patients who pass 
through our emergency room 
each year. 

We care about each of our 
patients and attempt to 
provide quality care to 
everyone who seeks our 
services. While we regret 
Ms. Dixon's discomfort, we 
remain proud of the level of 
services provide by Christ 
Hospital's emergency 
department 

By Joyce Woytek year. In her column, Ms 
Adminis^ve Direcotr, Dixon suggested that we 
Emergency Services send patients to other 

- .hospitals to ease 

In her column of January overcrowding in our 
16. Annette Dixondescribed emergency room. The truth 
her recent experience in the *5. we don't have that option, 
emergency department at A state law mandates that 
Christ Hospital and Medical hospitals treat all patients 
Center. We are sorry to hear who come to their 
that Ms. Dixon was emergency rooms, 
uncomfortable during her We believe that each 
visit. The night she was here, patient who comes through 
we were exceptionally busy our emergency department 
and many people were deserves personal attention 
waiting. Although we doour and quality care. However, 
best to make everyone as the needs of some are mwe 
comfortable as possible, urgent than others. We use a 
sometimes we can't provide system called Triage" to 
services as quickly as we prioritize patients according 

would like due to situations to the urgency of their needs 
and events that are beyond and the type of treatment 
our contrefTWe certainly are required. Naturally, a severe 
aware of this problem and injury (trauma) or other life- 
currently have a number of threatening condition must 
plans underway to help be treated more quickly than 
remedy the kinds of problems that are not life- 
situations Ms. Dixon threatening. That's why we 
described. have separate areas of care 

Christ Hospital's emer- for various levels of ihedical 
gency department is one of emergencies, 
the busiest in the Chicago CThrist Hospital has chosen 
area. Our highly trained to maintain its status as a 
emergency team cares for Level I trauma center while 
more than 60,000 patients a many other hospitals are no 

Evangelical author to 
speak at Trinity College 

The Sertoma Speech & 
Hearing Center is offering 
free speech/language 
consultations to efaUdren and 
adults at its office in Palos 
Hills. Thr^e speech 
pathologists are on band to 
provide the consultations. 
The free screenings, which 
take about 25 minutes are 
available to children and 
adults, and include 
consultation with a ^>eecb 
therapist who will provide 
recommeodatioiis. 

For an appointment, call 
the Palos Hills office, located 
at 10409 S. Roberts Road, at 
(708)599-9500. 

HEY PIZZA LOVERS ... 
CALL FOR THE #1 PIZZA IN 
THE CHICAGOLAND AREAI 

f EST. 1975 1tmnet 
MARCH 1,1996 

TMPJl.MIDNICHT 

MARCH X1996 
Mi PJl-MIDNIGHT 

Wt ARE MUCH 

MORE THEN 

DENTURES 
efmAfotmMSi 

10240 Central, Oak Lawn 499-0505 
12660 Western Ave., Blue Island 385-1234 

8104 W. lllth, Palos Hills 974-0200 
3277 W. 115th St, Merrionette Park 385-3434 

___3524J^geRogd^Mising 418-3500 

INfTANTtAmi BEVERAGES 

MUST BE OVER 21 
FREE 6 PACK PEPSI WITH 

ANYFAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 
OR LARGE DEEP DISH PIZZA 
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Christ Hospital featuring 

annual Epicurean Delight 

Beverly 

Theatre Guild Beverly Guild 

holds auditions presents an 

Irish musical 
The Beverly Theatre GaikI 

will hoM open auditioiis for The cast for the Beverly 
the oomedy/draiAa, "Came TheatRGuikfsofiginalliish 
Back to the Hrve and Dime musical, “My Heart, My 
Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Djean” Home. My lreUmd“ written 
byEdGiaczykanddnccted and directed by guild 
by Errol McLendon (West member, Carol Kearney 
Bchnont). (Palos Hdghls), musically 

Performances will take directed by David Boyle 
place at the Beverly Art (Chicago) and choreo- 
Center, 2133 W. 111th graphed by Barbara Moore 
Street, Friday, May 3 and (Tlnlcy Park) and Julie 
Saturday, May 4 at 3 pin., Showalter (Hinsdale), has 
and Sunday, kfey 3 at 2 p.m. been chosen. The cold of 
Parts are available for eight Januarydktai'tstopaialented 
women, two in their tems group of auditioneers from 
and six, 30 -i- and one male singing, dancing and acting 
(late teens, early twenties) for the seventeen parts 
with some resemblances, if available, 
possible to James Dean. The This original production 
story follows the twentieth featuresastorysetinlrelaitd, 
reunion of a Jimmy Dean a number of colorful and 
fan chib, during a heat wave comical characters, 
in a small town dime store in traditional Irish music 
McCarthy, Texas. The featuring songs such as 
women reminisce and "Danny Boy”, "The Rose of 
flashback to their youth and Tralee", "My Isle of 
one in particular claims that Dreams", "The Rocky Road 
Jimmy Dean, while filming toDublin",amongothersand 
near her btxne, fathered her a fine display of Irish step 
child who resembles the- dancing. The show will 
movie star ofdie sixties. The premier at the Beverly Art 
show features moments of Center, 2133 W. 111th 
raucous comedy and Street, Friday, March 8 & 
sturming drama. C^'312- Saturday, Mi^ 9at8pjn. 
409-2703, for any further and Sunday, March 10 at 2 
informatioo. Auditions will p.m. Phone 312-409-2703, 
be hdd at the former Tahnan forticketswhichare$13per 
BankBuildmg,4740W.93tfa adult, $11 per senior citizen 
Street (93lh & Cicero). The or soident, with group rates 
audition dates are Wed., available. 
February 21 & Thursday, 
February 22 from 7:30 - 
10:30 p.m. and callbacks, I b*' 
Sunday, February 23, from I 
l:30 - 3:30pjn. I 

Wanted: North 
Americans to 
Rio de Janeiro 

Specialties prqMied by specialties, ranging from 
someofthearea'sfinestchefi hond*oeuvrestoeatreesand 
willbefeaturedattheseveath desserts. Beverages include 
annual Epicurean Delight, complimentary wine, 
sponsored by the Auxiliary espresso and cappuccino, 
of Christ Hospital and Tte event will a^ feature 
Medical Onter. The event, musical entertainment, 
from 2 to 3 pjn. on Sunday, The Hilton lim of Oak 
March 3, at the Hilton lim of Lawn is located at 9333 
Oak Lawn, will benefit South Cicero Ave. Tldcets 
Christ Hospital's new may be purchased in the 
children's bospitaL currently Christ Hospital gift shop, 
under construedon on the located in the main lobby, or 
hospital campus. by calling Irene Cosiel in the 

The food fest will feature auxiliary office, (708) 346- 
cuisine fimn 40 to 30 of the 3249. This number also is 
area's finest restaurants, the contact for restaurants 
bakeries, caterers, and other and other food and beverage 
food and beverage specialists who may be 
specialists. For a ticket price interested in participating in 
of $23 person, guests may this event, 
sample each chefs gourmet 

Tourism representatives 
of Rio de Janeiro announced 
this week in New York that 
they will launch a two¬ 
pronged, multi-million 
dollar advertising and 
promotional campaign in 
North America in 19%. 

The New York advertising South America's most 
agency, Jerry & Ketchum, important cities," said 
has been named to put Rio Tenny, executive vice 
into the tourism qwtlighL presutem. 

Also, Visa will promote 
Rio worldwide through a Jose B. Cardenas, vice 
"Rio Welcome Visa" president of Visa 
program. International for Latin 

America and the Clatibbem, 
"Remember Brazil's sue- sttid that the Visa 

cess at soccer, winning the International campaign wiU 
World Cop of Soccer reach more than 20 millitMi 
Championship game played Visacardboldersworidwide 
in the U.S.," said Alexandre in 10 different countries. 
Raulino de Oliveira, a 
qiokesman for Rio's tourism Akeyelementof the Visa 
consortium. "Wehaveavery program is its exclusive 
competitive spirit in Rio "Phssport of Offers" to be 
which we bigipen to think is presented to all passengers 
one of the world's most who arrive at Rio's Galeao 
beautifulcities.Wilhlhehe4> International Airport This 
of Visa and Jerry Della provides Visa cardholders 
Fbmina - call it credit and with exclusive offers and 
creativity - we're going to added values at hotels, 
n\ake believers of North restaurants, shopping 
Americans too." centers, auto rental 

companies, tourist atfactions 
and entertainment venues 

Alexandre Raulino De when using their Visa cards 
Oliveira, execive director of as a form of payment 
theRioCovailicn & Visitors 
Bureau, said these programs 
represent a first for Rio de 
Janeiro in terns of significant 
funding for a North 
American campaign. He 
credits Rio's mayor, Cesar 

" ■ ■'Established' 

Nino's Pizza Restaurant 
4835 West 111th Stieel • Alsip, Illinois 60658 

FOR nCK-UP 
^ OR DELIVERY 

IH CALL; 

_423-9100 

Receive A Free Liter 
Of RC with Any 
Large Pizza. j 
ON PICK UP ONLY-MENTION THIS AD. \^| 

WE DELIVER 

7 NIGHTS 
PER WEEK 

ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 

AND BEYOND 

(708) 423-9754 

Also, Visa and Varig 
Brazilian Airlines together 
will offer discounts on travel 
packages to Rio from 
participating markets 
worldwide. 

iPrfJ ^UtO 

transmission Service & H^epair 
•Foreign & Domestic • Manual & Automatic 

Clutches, Drive Axels, Brake Service • General Auto Repair 
• Quality Work at Low Prices 

^^m^rCall For Free Reasonable Estimates 

(708) 499-0802 ^ 
- 5227 W. Ill St.. Worth ” 

Gift Certificates Available 

for relaxation and wellness 

Jane Fllu Thackaton. R.N. ®y Appointment 
Nationally Certified Massage Therapist (700) 424^896 

Conwalmaatly dLocmterl On eStls SC. la Pi 
Member of A.M.T<A. end N.A.N.M.Y'. _ 
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Showboat at the 
Auditorium Theatre of 
Roosevelt University, 50 
East Congress Parkway.’ 
Opens March 24.Call 312- 
902-1500. 

Carousel - at the Rosemont 
Theatre. February 21 - 25. 
Call 312-902-1500. 

Jesus Christ Superstar - at 
the Star Plaza, 1-65 & US 30, 
Merrillville, IN. March 23. 
CaU 312-734-7266. 

Nickelodeon Wild & Crazy 
Kids • at the Star Plaza, 1-65 
& US 30, Merrillville, IN. 
Feb. 24. 2 shows. Call 312- 
734-7266. 

Anne Murray - at the Star 
Plaza, 1-65 & US 30, 
Merrillville, IN. March 2. 
Call 312-734-7266. 

Gordon Llghtfoot - at the 
Rosemont Theatre, Friday 
March 1 & Sat. March 2. 
Call 312-559-1212. 

Clay Walker • at the Star 
Plaza. 1-65 & US 30, 
Merrillville, IN. March 3. 
Call 312-734-7266. 

Jackson Browne - at the 
Star Plaza, 1-65 & US 30, 
Merrillville, IN. March 19. 
Call 312-734-7266. 

Trinity Irish Daixers - at 
the Grand Ballroom, Navy 
Pier. St. Patrkk'sDay, March 
17. Call 312-559-1212. 

Harlem Globetrotters • at 
the Rosemont Horizon. 
March 1 & 2. Call 312-559- 
9114. 

Singing in the Rain • at the 
Pheasant Run Dinner 
Theatre. Closes Feb. 25. Call 
708-584-6342. 

Crazy For You • at the 
CandleUght Theatre, 5620S. 
Harlem. Now through April 
21. CaU 708^96-3000. 

Dial ‘M* For Murder • at 
the Shubert Theatre. Feb. 27 
-March 10.CaU 312-977- 
1710. 

Red Hot Chiu Peppers, 
The Toadies and 
Spacehogs • at the United 
Center on March 6. CaU 
312-559-1212. 

Ziggy Marley St The 
Melody Makers • at the 
Riviera Theatre on Saturday, 
March9.CaU312-559-1212. 

Rod Stewart - at the United 
Center, on Friday, March 22. 
CaU 312-559-1212. 

Beverly Theatre 
Guild 
hold auditions 

John Denver - at the Steve MlUer Band • at the 
Rosemont Theatre^ Friday, Rosemont Theatre on 
March 8 & Sat. March 9. Saturday,April 13.Call312- 
CaU 312-559-1212. 559-1212. 

The Beverly Theatre Guild 
wiU hold open auditions for 
the comedy/dratna, "Come 
Back to the Five and Dime 
Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean" 
by Ed Giaczyk and directed 
by Errol McLendon (West 
Belmont). 

Petfonnances wiU take 
place at the Beverly Art 
Center, 2153 W. 111th 
Street, Friday, May 3 and 
Saturday, May 4 at 5 pjn., 
and Sunday, May 5 at2p.m. 
Parts are available for eight 
women, two in their teens 
and six, 30 + and one male 
(late teens, early twenties) 
with some resemblances, if 
possible to James Dean. The 
story follows the twentieth 

' reunion of a Jimmy Dean 
fan club, during a beat wave 

in a smaU town dime store in 
McCarthy, Texas. The 
women reminisce and 
flashback to their youth and 
one in particular claims that 
Jimmy Dean, while filming 
near her home, fathered her 
chUd who resembles the 
movie star of the sixties. The 
show features momoits of 
raucous comedy and 
stunning drama. CaU 312- 
409-2705, for any further 
information. Auditions wiU 
be held at the former Talman 
BankBuUding,47^W.95lh 
Street (95lh & Cicero). The 
audition dates are Wed., 
February 21 & Thursday, 
February 22 from 7:30 - 
10:30 p.m. and callbacks, 
Sunday, February 25, fiom 
1:30-3:30 pjn. 

Illinois 
Philharmonic 
performs at 
Moraine 

The Illinois Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra wiU 
perform a 
chamber orchestra concert 
at Moraine Valley 
Community CoUege. 

The niinois Philhar¬ 
monic's Chamber Orchestra 
concert wiU be on Sunday, 
March 10 at 3 p.m. in tte 
Dorothy Menker Theater 
located in the Fine and 
Performing Aits Center, on 
the campus, 109(X) S. 88th 
Ave., P^os Hills. 

Tickets are $20.25 for 
adults and $15.25 for 
students. 

For tickets or more 
information, caU the Fine and 
Performing Arts Center Box 
Office at (708)-974-5500. 

BRANSON BRANSON 
iviiciiiia;ianjcic^%!iulH I j lit Hi I 

> 2 Nights Lodging/tDontinental Breakfast 

• 1 Evening Show - Jim Stafford, Anita 

Bryant or Pump Boys and Dinettes 

• 1 Breakfast Show - Buck Trent, Yakov 

Smirnoff, Bob Nichols j 

ONLY 

$175 
PER 

COUPLE 

&TAX 

' 2 Night Lodging/Continental Breakfast 

• 1 Evening Show - Ray Stevens, Shoji 

Tabuchi, or Andy Williams 

• 1 Breakfast Show - Anita Bryant, Yakov 

Smirnoff, or Buck Trent 

ONLY PER 
COUPLE 

$199 
VAUDTHRU MARCH 31,1996 

OTHER PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE 

VALID 4/1/96 THRU 8/31/96 

CALL FOR DETAILS! 

OUR "CHOICE" HOTEL OFFERS: 
• INDOOR HOT TUB • INDOOR CORRIDORS • CABLE TV and HBO 
• KING AND DOUBLE QUEEN ROOMS • HONEYMOON SUITE 

• ELEVATOR • HANDICAPPED FACILITES 
• 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT SUITE 

CALL l-SOO-336-5576 .,,(417) 336-5577 
BUS GROUPS 
WELCOME RODEWAY INN 

SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS EXPRESS WAY 
BRANSON. MO 

SUBJECT TO 

AVAILABILITY 

1-800-336-5576 

OR 
1-417-336-5577 

FREE DINNER 
with purchase of show tickets’ 

FIHAl 
WEEKS 

RA/Y 
thru April 21 

rnw^'' <5lamorous 
Goldm,neofaS(iow!",,v,„ 

.,,, Musical. 
A Wonderful Show 

*Umlt4. 
Select ditN. 

LMed cveHabHity 
thru 3/1/96 

“Surefire „ 

C.Tndleliqht & Forum Theatres 

08-496-3000 “°" 
5b20 S HiTrU:fn Surumit _ 
ISMtn Irarri nov.Tilown / 

FRtM'AHKINO 

(.ROUP DISCOUNTS 
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FOOD FOR SECONDS' i 

'Watery employment' 
flowed into fiery future 
By Anita Andenon grilled over hardwood. 

Bry and hit wife have 
four children who the chef 
describes as having definite 
opinions on his cuisine 
although they eat their share 
of pizza and macaroni and 
cheese. 

"Anytime I don't have to 
cook at home I'm happy," 
Bry said. 

"My wife tells me when 
we go out to eat I always 

order the hardest thing to 

prepare on the menu and then 
Pm usually disappoinied." 

Wildfire seats 180 diners 
and the stone fireplace 
overlooks the drama of the 
dining room and open 

kitchen. Wildfire also has its 
own dry aging room to Store 
one of its boose specialties, 
the crusted prime rib. 

Call 312.7B7-9000 for 
reservations. 

Chef Russell Bry of he said. 
Lombard, the chef bry prefers three spices, 
extraordinaire of the new rosemary and thyme 
Lettuce Entertain You and uses marinades. 
Enterprise Restaurant, signature rubs and unique 
"Wildfire" had his early roasting methods, 
career beginnings when he Wildfire menu is 
was 12 and was employed as amazingly reasonable. From 
adishwasher. the baked cannelloni with 

That watery st»t masted diidccn, mushrooms 
flowered into bis present and spinach folded into 
challenge, that of chef/ fiesh-pasia sfaeetsandserved 
proprietor of the Wildllrc with a light cream sauce for 
Restaurant at 159 West $9.95 to the heartier prime 
EiieStr«et,inChlcago.The riboustedwithtocks^tand 
eatery features cooking done pepper served with mashed 
over a natural wood fire in potatoes and horseradish 
an (^>en grill, wood oven cream for $18.95 for a large 
androtisserie. serving and $15.95 for a 

"None of my family hati smaller portion, 
ever been in the food Rostisserk chicken is 
business but early on I knew priced at $10.95 and slowly 
I really enjoyed cooking," roasted over while oak and 
said Bry. comes with shoestring or 

Bry says he was the first mashed potatoes or wilted 
chef in the Chicago area to greens and oven-roasted 
do fried cheese. "One potatoes. 
Bastille Day I had ten wheels Rostisserie pork is on 
of French Brie which we menu at $12.95 and is 
Ened." marinated with nuyle syrup. 

Innovative food seems to whiskey and spices. A full 
be Bry's forte. After studying slabofribs is $16.75. 
at Triton's College Food There are also two- 
Service Program he worked handedsandwiches, seafood, 
at the Ritz Carlton Hotel, appetizersincludingawood- 
Tango and Sweetwater, just fired pizza. We noted that 
to name a few of the tke Crench-firied onion rings 
prestigious restaurants he were the best we had ever 
was associated with. tasted and my dining 

"1 like to think of the partners primeribwassupert) 
cuisine at Wildfire as rustic, while 1 enjoyed the salmon 

Chef Russdl Bry 

'Dude up' wild west Texas dinner 
Chick'n'Bean Chili Prono 

is a lightening-fast version 
ofTexas' legendary "bowl o' 
red" boasting big, bold 

flavors. Assembled in short 
order, it simmers to flavor 
perfection in just lOminutes. 

Foracopy ofthecomplete 

official contest rules pins a 
copy of the winning recipes 
fromtbe 1995 "Pick Up The 
Pace" Recipe Contest, send 
name and address to: 
RULES, Pace® Picante 
Sauce Recipe Contest, 60 
East Chestnut, #402, 
Chicago, IL 60611. 

1 can (14 1/2 ox.) whole 

peeled tomatoes, cut up 

1 can (about 15 ox.) 

kkhiey beans, drained 

1 cup froxen whole kernel 

com 

Sour cream for garnish 

Chopped cilantro for 

garnish 

Chopped avocado for 

garnish CHICK N' BEAN 
CHILI PRONTO 

1. In medium saucepan over 
medium-high beat, beat oiL 
Add chicken and cook until 
browned, stirring often. Pour 
off fat 
2. Add picante sauce, chiK 

powder, tomatoes, beans and 
com. Heat to a boil. Reduce 
heat to low. Cover and cook 
10 minutes. Garnish with 
sour cream, cilantro and 
avocado. Serves 4. 

Prep Time: lOminutes 
Cook Time: 20 minutes 

1 tablespoon vegetable oU 

1 pound skinless, boneless 

chicken breasts, 

cut into cubes 

3/4 cup Pace® Picante 

Sauce 

1 tablespoon chlH powder Chick Bean ChiU 

The next time you're hungry for seafood, try this 
easy low-fat recipe: 

LOW FAT SEAFOOD LASAGNA ROLLUPS 
6 lasagna noodles 

1 can (15 ox.) Italian-style tomato sauce 
Filling: 

1 package Louis Kemp* Fat Free Crab 
Delights* flakes or chunks 

1 cup low-fat (1%) cottage cheese, drained 
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese 

1 egg 
1 tablespoon dried parsley flakes 

1/4 teaspoon onion powder 

Cook noodles as directed on package. Rinse in 
cold water; drain welL Combine filling ingredients 

with fork. Spread 1/3 cup filling on each noodle. 

Roll ti^tlsr; place seam-side down in a 9-inch bak¬ 

ing pan. Pour sauce over rollups. Bake covered at 
375°F for 30 minutes. Garnish with a sprinkling of 
grated cheese. Makes 6 servings. 

Bficrowave: (S00W-7(WW) Prepeure as above, plac¬ 

ing rollups in a microwave safe baking dish. Cover 
with plastic wrap, folding back comer to vent. 

Microwave at IDGH10-13 minutes, rotating dish 
halfway throu^ heating. 

Nutritkm Information Per Serving; 900 Caloriea, 

30 Calorim from Fat, ISg Pkotain, 87g Caibohydralaa, 
34ig Fat, 45mg Cholesterol, 860mg Sodiuak 

Making seafood at home is a snap 
(NAPS)—if the prospect of making a lobster, crab 

or scallop dish at home gives you *claws”-trophobia, 
think again. Preparing seafood can be a snap, thanks 
to surimi, which is riding a new wave of popularity 
with today’s health-conscious cooks. 

What’s surimi? It’s a seafood alternative that’s been 
swimming in popularity in Japan since around 1100 
A:D. Surimi is made from white fish that’s been cleaned, 
minced, washed and flavored to resemble such seafood 
favorites as crab, lobster and scallops. 

So how does surimi stack up nutritionally? With 
today's emphasis on low-fat, low-cholesterol foods, it's a 
healthful and economical choice. Surimi is low in calo¬ 
ries, low in cholesterol, low in fat and high in protein. 

Surimi is also much easier to cook with ^an regu¬ 
lar seafood. That’s especially true if you make a meal 
with Crab Delights*, Lobster Delights* or Scallop 
Delights" fixim Louis Kemp*—fully cooked and ready 
to use right out of the parage. Unlike other surimi 
products, this brand is totally fat-free. 
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Children decorate wall 

for Christ Hospital 

ASK 
JEFF JAY 

Hushand*8 Alcoholism 
Causes Family Pain ® 

Office of Citizens' Services 

ViUage (rfEvergreen Park 708-422'8776 

Children are invited to 

leave their marks on Christ 

Hospital and Medical 

Center's new children's 

hospital by painting tiles (hat 

will be permanently afTued 

to a wall inside the new Oak 

Lawn facility. The tile 

painting event is part of the 

"Once in a Lifetime" fund¬ 

raising effort to help offset 

costs of the new hospital, 

currently under construction 

on the main hospital campus. 

Wth the help of ceramic 

instructors, children may 

paint a tile, which cost $25 

each, atone of three sessions 

on Sat., March 9 at Orland 

The acclaimed Broadway 

stage version of the famous 

MGM noovie. Seven Brides 

For Seven Brothers dances 

into the Paramount Arts 

Centre for two performances 

on March 16,1996. 

This exuberant tale of the 

seven Pontipee brothers 

vibrantly recreates the film 

on stage with all of it's rich 

melodies, dazzling 

choreography, and hilarious 

comedy. When Adam, the 

eldest Pontipee brother 

marries a spunky cvphan, 

Milly, his family is shaken 

out of their backwoods 

lifestyle with a vengeance. 

Determined to marry off her 

brothers-in-law to insure the 

success of her own marriage, 

Milly single-handedly cleans 

them up and introduces the 

neighboring town to some 

Feats ranging from the 

incredible to the vinually 

unbelievable will be 

performed with a dancer's 

grace when The Peking 

Acrobats showcase their skill 
and agility at the Paramount 

Arts Centre on Friday, March 
8 at7:30pjn. 

Daring maneuvers atop a 
precarious pagoda of 
chairs...treacherous wire 
walking...powerful pre¬ 
cision tumbling, somer¬ 
saulting and gymnastics ... 
amazing displays of oontor- 

Park Ice Arena, 10701 W. 

lS9tb St. The sessions are 

setfor9, lOand 11 am.For 

more information about the 

event or about purchasing a 

tile, call Advocate's 

Charitable Foundation at 

(708)696-7652. 

The 112,000 sq. ft., four- 

story children's hospital is 

designed to address the 

special needs of critically 

and chronically ill children. 

Construction, to .be complete 

in the fall of 1996, will cost 

$25 million withSlOmillion 

coming from philanthropic 

gifts. 

wild Pontipee courting 

which shakes up all the 

unattached hearts in the 

vicinity. 

Seven Brides for Seven 

fi rorAe rs is padied with full- 

bodied singing and 

infectious high spirits. This 

rip-roaring bit features 

dazzling somersaults, 

sensational leaps, and jumps 

over ominous axes all 

together making,(th^most 

explosive dance bit since 

West Side Story. 

This action-packed 

musical dances its way into 

the Paramount Arts Centre 

on Saturday March 16 at 3 & 

7:30 p.m. Tickets are $25.50 

and may be purchased at the 

Paramount Box Office (708) 

896-6666. as well as any 

Ticketmaster outlet. 

tion, flexibility and control... 

and all the excitement of 

festive pageantry lend to the 

atmosphere of a CThinese 

Carnival. All of this is just 

part of the magnificent show 

offered by the Peking 

Acrobats. 

Tickets are $18.50 for 
adults and $16.50 for 
children. Tickets may be 
purchased at the Paramount 
Arts Centre Box Office at 
(706) 896-6666 or at any 
Ticketmaster outlet. 

(NAPS) 
Dear Jeff Jay: 

I hear a lot about the 
problem of alcohol and drug 
abuse but very little about 
what a family can do when 
someone they love has a 
problem. Instead, I hear, 
‘"lire alcoholic has to hit botr 
tom” or “The drug abuser 
has to want help brfore they 
can get it.” I want to know 
what the family is supposed 
to do in the meantime. 

My husband has a prob¬ 
lem with alcohol. When he 
drinks his personaUty chan¬ 
ges. He gets argumentative 
and mean. It always leads to 
a fight and it’s really affect¬ 
ing our three kids. 

When we socialize, I 
never know if he’ll drink too 
much and embarrass me. 
When I bring up my con¬ 
cerns about his drinking, 
he always turns it around 
and makes me feel like I’m 
the one with the problem. 

We all live with fear 
and worry because of his 
drinking. I don’t want a 
divorce, but I can’t live 
with this problem forever. 

Ready for a Solution 
in Seattle 

Dear Ready: 
There was a time when it 

was true that a person with 
an alcohol or dnig problem 
had to Tiit bottom"—^losing 
home, job, family, health— 
before getting hdp. Of course, 
that meant the fomily hit bob 
tom too. TTiankfiilly, that’s 
no longer true. For the last 
30 years, families have been 
suocessfuUy dealing with the 
problem before the alcohoUc 
or drug abuser hits bottom. 
ITiree things you can do are: 
1) learn how to stop enabling 
the alcoholic; 2) leam how to 
motivate the alcohi^ to seek 
help; 3) begin to access the 
resources available in your 
community. A free brochure 

St. Germaine 
hosts Las 

Vegas Nite 

The Athletic Association of 

St. Germaine Parish, 9800 
S. Kolin, Oak Lawn, invites 
youtoattendits 19thAnnual 
Las Vegas Nite on Saturday, 
March 2, from 7 pjn. to 
midnighL Come and enjoy 
an evening of your favorite 
Las Vegas style games, food 
and refreshments. Many 
fabulous prizes will be 
featured, including a trip to 
Las Vegas. 

WADAS 
II IX.I 

' / t 

on how you can leam to help 
someone with an alcohol or 
drug problem is available by 
calling 800-448-7717. 

Dear Jeff Jay: 
My son drinks a lot of 

alcohol and it’s causing 
trouble in his marriage. 
My husband says we 
shouldn't .be too con¬ 
cerned because he doesn’t 
drink every day. But his 
wife is talking about leav¬ 
ing him and they have 
two beautiful little girls. 1 
think I should be worried 
about his drinking. What 
do you think? 

Broken-hearted Mom 
St. Paid, MN 

Dear B.H. Mom: 
You’re right to be con¬ 

cerned. When alcohol is 
causing repeated negative 
consequences in any area 
of someone’s life and they 
continue to drink anyway, 
they are probably alcohoUc. 
The problem isn’t about 
how much your son drinks 
or how often he drinks, but 
what happens to him when 
he drinks. Leam all you can 
about the disease of alco¬ 
holism and how your fam¬ 
ily can intervene to get your 
son the help he needs. Ask 
his wife to get involved too. 

Jeff Jay is an alcohol 
and drug therapist, and 
author of "Take Charge 
with Jeff Jay’, a home edu¬ 
cation program for con¬ 
cerned families, published 
in association with Hazel- 
den. For information on 
the “Take Charge with Jeff 
Jay' program and resource 
material, call 800-448- 
7717. 

Send questions to.- Jeff 
Jay, 1143 New Hampshire 
Ave., N.W., Suite 100, 
Washington, D.C. 20037. 
Include a self addressed, 
stamped envelope. 

Rebounding from an 
uncommon January 
increase, average self-serve 
gasoUne prices in lUinoisand 
Indiana have dropped 
according the AAA - 
Chicago Motor Club's 
February Fuel Gauge 
Survey. 

In Chicago and Cook 
County, average self-serve 
gasoline prices dropped 0.6 
cent per gallon since last 
month. Currently, a gallon 
of self-serve unleaded 
regular gasoline averages 
$1,276. 

In lUintm outside of Cook 
County, average self-serve 
pump prices fell 0.7 cent per 
galloo sinoe last month. A 

gallon of self-serve unleaded 
regular gasoline currently 
averages $1,176 per gallon. 

Trip to Harmha Sontkem 
Star □ In JoHct • The tr^ is 
on Friday, March 8. You 
will leave from the 
Evergreen Park Ctmimunity 
Center, 3450 West 97th St., 
at 11:30 am. and returns 
approximately 6:30 p.m. 
Tickets are limited. For 
additional information 
ph^ 422-8776. 

StPatrick’sDayBmiidi- 
Tbe Senior Qtizens’Council 
is hosting a brunch at the 
Community Center's 
Auditorium on Friday, 
March 15th, at 10:30 a.m. 
Tickets are $4, and may be 
purchased in the Office of 
Citizens'Services. Proceeds 
will be added to the fund for 
a replaceDoent mini-bus. 

OCS offers 
free income 
tax service 
If you will need assistance 

filing your 1995 tax returns, 
our volunteer counselors are 
ready to hel^ you. 
^jpointments are necessary. 
Call the OCS office at 422- 
8776during the hours of 9:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. for an 
iqrpointmenL 

The volunteer counselors 
will be availaUe on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday from 
9:15 a.m. to 3:45 pm. 

Remember to bring last 

In Northern Indiana, 
average self-serve gas prices 
slid 3.6 cents during the past 
month and a total of 10.7 
cents since last November, 
despite the January, 1996 
increase. Currently, a gallon 
of self-serve unleaded 
regular gasoline averages 
$1,040. 

During the next few 
months, look for possible* 
price hikes doe to the armual 
changeover to a sununer- 
blended fuel with a lower 
Reid Vapor Pressure (RVP). 

As oS Feb. 5, 1996, the 
national avenge foragaUon 
of self-serve unleaded 
regular was $1,134, up 2.7 
cents since AAA-CMCs 
January Riel Gauge Survey. 

Sprli« Party - The Office 
ofCilizens'Servioeishostitig 
aSpting Party on April 19th 
at the Martinique. The cash 
bar opens at 11:30 am., with 
'lunch served at 12:30 p.m. 
The dual entree features 
chicken parmesan aral beef 
brouchette. Ticket price is 
$14.50. Tidtets will go on 
sale beginning Match 1 at 
10:00 am: 

Notes to Neighbors • On 
January 31, Mayor Anthony 
Vacco, Evergreen Park Unit 
Chairman, Laura Shallow; 
Vice Chairman, Ann 
Dyksira; and Jolene Chunk 
met with Area Leaders to 
kick-off "Notes to 
Neighbors" Campaign for 
1996-tbeAmericanCm)cer 

Society Evergreen Park Ihiit 
armual fight against cancer. 

All Evergreen Park 
residents: Be on the lookout 
for "Nbtes to Neightbors” 
information in yourmailbox. 
Your contribution is \tsy 
importantin the fightagainst 
cancer. Please be generous. 

years's federal and state 
returns, and new forms with 
labels on them. Social 
security statements (SSA 
1099), band statements, all 
income records, rece^ for 
charitable contributions, real 
estate tax bill, and all 
financial information that 
will help to cranplete your 
return. 

Any complicated or 
business tax returns will not 
be accommodated. 

There is no charge for this 
service, althoughavoluntary 
contribution is appreciated. 

The art of pleasing 

consists in being 

fdeased. 

—William Hazlitt 

Uving^iii a 
community that 
cares, counts! 

Substance abusen 

count on United \^y 

to get their lives 

back on track! 

Cartfif Cauritet 
— UMnMi—>— 

Seven Brides for Seven 

Brothers dances into 

Paramount Art Centre 

Peking acrobats 

amazes audiences 

Dlinois resume downward 

trend in gas prices 



hosts L^w 
Vegas Night Community 

College 
Events 

The Mvist Ifigb School 
FUhets' Club members are 
prqMTing for thek biggest 
event of the year. Las Vegas 
Night *96 will be held on 
Friday, March29,1996Crom 
6 pin. until midnight 

The evenings' activities 
feature a buffet dinner from 
6 p jn. until 9 p jn., with over 
100 door prizes, and 
numerous games of chance. 
Admission tickets are $15.00 
in advance and $20.00at the 
door. 

Highlighting the evening, 
will be the Super Bonanza 
Raffle. Fifteen thousand 
dollars in cash prizes will be 
awarded with the grandprize 
witmer receiving $10,000. 
Tickets for the Super 
BonanzaRaffleare $100per 
chance and may be obtai^ 
by calling Bro. Patrick 
Magee at 312-881-5311. Trinity Art Faculty to 

'_ Display Works - Art 

Trumpet and Organ 

Festival - to be held 8 pjn., 
.Sunday, February 25, at 
Calvin Quistian Reformed 
Church at lOlst&Central in 
Oak Lawn. No reservations 
are required. Call 708-239- 
4768 for more infonnation. 

Gospel Music Celebration 

• to be held at 7:30 pjn. on 
Monday, February 26, at 
Mother McAuley High 
School. Admission is free, 
no reservations required. 

Christ Hospital featuring 

annual Epicurean Deliehi 

^ ] 
/NFonmev 

It’s line 15e on your 1995 
niinois 1040 Tax Form. 

Make even just a one dollar donation to the new 
Breast and Cervical Cancer Re^^earch Fund, > 

and you’re sure to feel better at tax time. 

and a cure. 

TUESDAY MORNING 

BINGO 4 
Benefiting Clients of The 
Sertoma Speech & Hearing Center 
Held At: Oremus Community 
Center in Bridgeview 

|3 SPECIAL I 
Bin|;o$tarb9;30AM 

WE HAVE PUIJ. TABS Hi ■ T* i 

EARLY BIRD - $150 

$500 COVERALL 
uMitalioi 

Regular 
GaaesPay 

$60 

Something New 
A A A A A A . A 

Dear Brides to Be, 

Your wedding receptioo 
is the first party of your 
married Ufe.Eveiyooe wants 
their wedding receptioo to 
be qiedal. Royal Palace can 
make yours memorable and 
affordable as well 

There is a place right in 
ourneighbotbood which can 
take care of all your needs. 
Royal Palace, 6254 W. 

111th Street, 70B-499-2211 

offers, "good service, houie 
style atmosphere, goodfood, 
inanewly remodeled setting 
with nice corresponding 
colors," according to Tom 
Tomaras, owner. 

The staff at Royal Palace 
invites you to stop in and 
taste their delicious, 
homemade food. Dinner 
padtages start at $15.50 and 
include a four hour bar. 

Royal Palace is a fusily 
owned business and they 
pride themself in having an 
experienced stafLwhicb 
have been with them since 
them since 1974. 

The newly remodeled 
banquet hall is regal and 
elegant in style including 
chandeliers for ambience. 

Royal Palace has prime 
dates available. They can 
accnmmodatr25-275people 
and are available for all 
occasions such as weddings, 
showers, rehearsal dinners, 
anniversaries, and basiness 
luncheons. 

Before you become 
disappointed at other places 
and see bow expensive it 
redly can be, I encourage 
you to call Royal Palace. 

CarleneE. (TCooiior 
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Marist Fathers' 

Tha world’a largaat 
Lago towar waa 65 ft. 2 
Inehaa tall, built by tha 
paopla of Naw Zoaland 
on Fab. 22-23,1902. 

Professors John Bakker, Tim 
Vermeulen, and Mark 
Ifolmes will be diq>laying 
their work in the College 
gaUery from Feb. 29-March 
28 widi an opening reception 
on Thursday. Feb. 29. at 7 
pjn. The galkiy is located 
in Vander VeklB Hall and 
houre ate from 8 ajn. lo4:30 
pjn. weekdays. 

Chef Jomph Agate of Papa Joe's, 10745 S. Occro, Oak 

Lawn, offers a sample of his special tlranilsB dessert to 

the rceteanmt'e hoatess, Roec Haley. Specialties of Chef 

Agate and many of the arca’sfineet restaurants andother 
food servtca spaciaUsts will be feiUnred at the seventh 

ammal Epicurean Delight, sponMt«d by the Anxiltery of 

Christ Hospital and hfedkal Center. The eacnl, a benefit 
for Christ Hospital's new children's hospital, wUl be 

from 2 to 5 pjn,, Sunday, March 3, at the HMton Imi of 
OakLawB.For ticketInforratlon,caU768-346-5249. 

Now there’s s 

Dutch aattiara 
brought a round fried 
cate named an olykoack 
to Colonial America. 
LogwMf auggaata that an 
American aaa captain 
trying to make it more 
digaetibla, tranafbrmad It 
into a doughnut by cut¬ 
ting a hola in tha dough 
bafbra frying n. 
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Daley-Laski Plan targets "Deadbeat" Parents 
"With passage of this 

ordinance,*Lasld said, "I 
think we are going to see 
some landmark accom¬ 
plishments that will effect 
a nationwide crackdown on 
"deaiBwals.” 

The Slate of Illinois is 
on the Children's Defense 
Fund's 'Hall of Shame* 
for being one of the top 
ten states with the worst 
child support collections. 

While Illinois has joined 
18 other states by 
suspending the driver's 
licenses of 'deadbeat 
parents.” Mayor Richard 
M. Daley and. Chicago 
City Clerk Jim 1 have 
been working to take a 
crackdown in Chicago 
much further. 

Now the collective 
efforts of two of Chicago's 
top officeholders could 
bring about one of the 
most hard hitting 
crackdowns on "dead¬ 
beat" parents in the count- 

business licenses, con¬ 
tracts and jobs to those 
who don't pay their child 
support. 

*As taxpayers we pay 
millions every year,* 
Laski said, "for welfare, 
criminal justice and drug 
abuse. 

How can we allow 
"deadbeat" parents, who 
perpetuate tb^e problems, 
to continue to operate in 
the City of Chicago,” 
Laski added. 

Laski spearheaded the 
initiative by introducing 
an ordinance in September, 
1994 that would deny 
business licenses . to 
"deadbeats." As Chicago 
City Clerk, Laski added 
that bis offtce handles all 
business issuance and 
renewals and will play an 
important role in the 
enforcement of the new 

program when it is passed. 
Daley, who has taken a 

special interest in child 
support collections since 
his days as the Cook 
County State's Attorney, 
widened the scope of the 
original ordinance. 

He plans to not only 
deny "deadbeats” of 
business licenses, but to 
deny them city jobs and 
loans and to charge an 
eight percent penalty on 
bids bom companies seek¬ 
ing city contracts if a 
"deadbeat" owns 25 percent 
or more of their stock. 

At a news conference on 
December 12, 1995, Daley 
also garnered the support 
of cpuntywide officials 
such as Cook County 
Boar^ President John 
Stroger, who promised to 
introduce a similar ordi¬ 
nance at the county level. 

(NAPS)—For an infor¬ 
mative brochure on safely 
driving near trucks and 
buses, call the U.S. 
Department of Trarupor- 
tation at 800-644-1744. 

For information on 
how Reformulated Gaso¬ 
line fights air pollution, 
call 1-800-468-6734. 

For a free 30-minute 
videotape. The Way Out, 
featuring experts demon¬ 
strating how to drive In 
different off-road condi¬ 
tions, call Toyota at 1- 
800-549-1990. 

For a free copy of To 
Your Health, Red Lobster’s 
Guide to Sensible Dining 
Out,” send a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to Red 
Lobster, Darden Restau¬ 
rants, 5900 Lake Ellenor 
Drive, Orlando, Florida 
32809. 

For information on how 
to achieve fitness and 
weight loss goals or for a 
free catalog of Nordic- 
Track fitness equipment, 
caU 1-800-582-2117. 

"The leadership of 
Mayor Daley," ,he 
continued, "who has such 
a tremendous track record 
with this issue, has been 
and will continue to 
become increasingly vital 
to its success." 

During the past year, 
only 51 percent of the 
$235 million in child 
support due in Cook 
County was paid, leaving 
a whopping $115 million 
UI^MUd. 

An estimated $34 
billion goes unpaid each 
year across the nation. In 
the City of Chicago, as 
many as 140,000 names 
are on a "hot list" of 

For tips on selecting a 
telemarketing firm, call 
CMH Enterprises at 
(919) 782-3355. 

Dr. Kenneth Light, 
Fodnder and Medical 
Director of the San 
Francisco Spine Center at 
Saint Francis Memorial 
Hospital has come up with 
new answers to back prob¬ 
lems. For more informa¬ 
tion, call (415) 353-6464. 

For information on a 
state-by-state study of 
endangered ecosystems in 
America, write to Defenders 
of l^ildhfe, EES, 1101 14th 
St., NW, 14th Floor, 
Washington, DC 20005. 

Daley and Laski have 
devised an ordinance (hat 
would deny city/county 

Daley/Laski Plan cracks down on "Deadbeats 

Mayor Richard M. Daley (center) and City Clerk Jim Laski (left) anhounce the city's 
crackdown on "deadbeat" parents at a news conference last month. Lasld said this new city 
ordinance should lead (be nation in crackdowns on "deadbeat" parents and l^yor Daley's 
leadership will have an increasingly vital link to its success in Chicago. ' 

WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS! 
SAVE AS NEVER BEFORE ON THE HIGHEST 
QUALITY FLOOR COVERING. 

RIGHT AT 
YOUR 

DOOR - 
/MOBILE 

Choose from the highest 1-800-794-3421 
quality floor covering! 

I* Pint Qaality Carpet • Bruoe Hardwood* Ceramic Tile* Sheet Vinyl 
*12 moa. to Pay -interest free * CaU for ah appointment today! 

Thov^om\7 

Carpet mi K 
.. South Suhiirtys snuf f'JK 

?5 50 Si 111 fly ESIvcJ. 
I’oiion, Illinois GQ4G 

•' 1-800-^94-3421 

"deadbeat" parents. Tolerance i» the only real teat of civilization. 

—Sir Arthur Hdpa 

After 40 Years " White Elephant" Comes Down 

On January 23 and 24 court hearings were held downtown lo determine the future of the 
"white elephant" at 59tb and Hariem Avenue. Vacant for more than 40 years, community 
residents led by the Clearing Civic League gathered together at 23nl Ward Democratic 
Headquarters to board a bus downtown on both days to testify ngainst the continued 
renovation of the building. The judge, overwhelmed by the response of the citizens. 

Another element of the 
(mmpaign, created by RJ. 
Reynolds Tobacco Com¬ 
pany, is the offer of a free 
portable pocket ashtray 
to any adult smoker who 
calls the toll-free number 
1-800-366-8441. 

Most smchera agree it’s 
their responsibility to 
pose of cigarette butts, 
ash and empty packs 
properly. The decision to 
smoke also means making 

Nip It In The Butt! 
(NAPS)—A street is a 

street, not an ashtray. 
That’s one of the mes¬ 
sages in a "Smokers for a 
Clean America" campcugn 
reminding smokers to 
dispose of their butts 
carefully when walking 
and working in our dties. 

Pigeons- Don’t Smoke! 
FrM portable ashtray 
Hurt halpa smokara cNs- 
posa of elgaratta butts 
proparly can ba obMnad 
by calling toll baa 1-800- 

the decision not to litter. 



Sales 
Asst. MgrsyTrainers 

needed P/T - F/T. 
Sales Person Dream 

Looking for Women 

SWM AGE 64 
I love to go to dinner and 
dancing. I like to go to the 
movies.I am interested in 
females ages 45-53. 

#013 

libOKMG FOft nMT K)EM. IMTE 

coNTAdT'am " 

NEW DATB^ SERVICE 
-s:?-' % s'5c-*«v S 5 

-•>' V..' 
Vi3= \ 

J VILUGE VIEW 
9720 a 

Oak Lavflfiv II. €0453 
. . ■ vfj&' : • 

Send your nam, address, and phone 

rpmber and a short message to start 
' service for you.. SMGLES ONLYl 

THIS SERVICE IS FREE! 

Looking for 

SWM Age 35 
AittsVreadier 
Looking for SWF imer- 
ested in movies, art. biking 
and mask. Never sent in 

#010 

SWF AGE 19 
Eyes Blue - Hair Bioode 

Looking for SWM 18-25 
Wbo Loves To Go Out 
And Have Pirn Or Like 

Meaningful 
Conversatioas. 

#021 

SWM 

This 6 foot single,white 
male 62 Vet looking for 
a college friend female 
5' T to 6' single or 
widowed over 30. #020 

SWM Age 30 BA30plus 
Employer has bnmght me 
to tte windy dty, and I 
would like to meet a spkey 
redhead to ei^y the many 
rich cultural events. #011 SWF AGE 70 

Interested in SWM 
70f N/S 

I love polka <t«nf^«ng, 
walking, and quiet times 

Blonde, Blue eyes 
5*3" 1251bs. 

#022 

WADAS 
,11 i)(.i 

,0.71 h hti I \l St t:-( ih. I II 

i)()nni:rsber(;i:r 

SWM Age 65 

I like movies, dancing, 
and go to dinner. 1 like 
to date women 49-52 
years old. #013 

Adwrtisc witli 

\ illai^c \'ic\\ 

Ho.00 

Lines - A Issues 

( 1U.U.UII..11I [iv iii-. Sold 

\\ il hill d IssiK s 

( )r 

d IssiKS I 1\’1 I . 

( .ill (7().Si 4:3-'>754 

ACHAMFS UMO 
New Limo Company 
looking for Drivers and 
Owner Operators. Must 
be over 25, Clean Driving 
Record, and Dependable. 
Call 708-271.1114- 
(708)271-1115 

Need Stanley 
Home Products 

Mops, Degreaser 
Cfdl / 

1-312-735-1059 

Vm am anS h vUa al ti MtaW 
rnmimt. I aM la ha Vaa fai 

a^Thaah Vaa hr Ym^ 

^ 1W panaa ray *h pniwr 
hr SaaaaoaMa Sir*. Ailar 

*a farar raanaHaS ha iTMtaa 
araa Witmmr ■PPirr SHBcah. Thh 

DATEMAIL 

F YOU WANT TO MEET 
|\N IDEAL DATE ANE Eond to an ad 

IS All, YOU DO. 

A LETTER ANI 
d.OO FOR EACH BOX 
hOJMBER YOU ARE RE¬ 
SPONDING TO ANE 
MAKE THE CHECK OF 
MONEY ORDEF 
PAYABLE TO VILLAGE 
VIEW NEWSPAPER, 
J720S.PARKSIDEAVE. 
DAK LAWN. H. 60453 
Ehe amount will covei 
postage and handing. Yot 
ivill receive unopened imiil 

30-76. 1st Yr. 
F^T-P/T with Natl. 
Co. Top Growth Co. 

Mgmt. Potential. Both 
Reg. Income & Exc. 
Over-rides. Only 

serious apply. Call 
Keith K&B Co. 

1-800-807-1111c 

Seddng Senior CHlaen 

Pleasant - Kind and 

Considerate. 

dispatcher 
QUALIFICATIONS 
CALL7M.271.1114or 

708-271-1115 

The okleat Oacar win¬ 
ner aver was Jessica 
Tandy, who won her 
Oscar at 80 for her per¬ 
formance in the movie, 
Driving Mias Daisy. 

For Jiunic 

■A- Engines ★ Transmissions 
★ Radiators 'A'Doors ★ Qiass 
-A Bumpers Radios 

aDOMEsne Open 7 Days 
m-SflUm 2247 W. 139th St. 
alrw 14 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 
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World Travel 

Last night I went acrou the world. 
I datoT even leave my chair. 
I can't believe I was tranqxxted 
to the strangest places anywhere. 
Africa with its elephants so monstrous, 
wildebeasts, Uons and the so deadly cobras. 
Then to India, its tigers so fearsome. 
On to China, the panda so cuddlesome. 
Along tbe Great Wall so long and unchanging. 
Back over the wide, wide Pacific. 
High over the Rockies' nuyestic ranges. - 
The final stop in New York City 
baying cheesecake at a famous deli. 
When I had enough of all that travel 
I pushed the Off button on my Tele. 

Nina A. Marshall 

St. Laurence 
constructing 
new fitness 
center 

Sl Laurence High School 
has announced plans for 
consfructing a $250,000 
Fitness Center to enhance its 
current facilities. Plans for 
the ne w constructioo projea 
have been in the works for 
nearly a year. 

Tbe Fitness Center, which 
will occtqty 2,100 square 
feet, will eventually bouse 
assorted free weights, 
universal machines, and 
aerobic equipment, such as 
stair climbers and treadmills. 
The total cost of tbe building 
and materials is estimated at 
$200,000 with architectural 
fees included. Tbe facility 
will contain all of Saint 
Laurence's existing weights 
with new equqmentpustog 
tbe total cost of tbe project to 
about $250,000. 
"If s a pleasure to announce 

that our dream is now a 
reality. This project will be a 
nuqor improvement to our 
already outstanding existing 
facilities," commented Mr. 
Thomas J. Ondrla, Principal 
of Saint Laurence High 
School. 

School officials have 
emphasized that the project 
will be funded entirely 
through Development and 
fund raising activites, 
without borrowing or 
impacting the school's 
operating budget 
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EARN DRAMATIC 
PART TIME INCOME 

WHILE SAVING ON 
WHAT YOU DUY 

Members Share in 80% of the Profits from Unique Products 
We Advertise on National TVy Radio and in Magazines; 

and Save on 250^000 Brand Name Products and 
Services such as Health and Dental Insurance 

Easy Way International, me. gives av¬ 

erage, hardworking people an opportunity 

to save and earn money simply by being 

members. 

The company's fast growing nationwide 

membership not only saves 
on thousands of products and services, 

but shares 80% of the profits of unique, 

new products EWI brings to market. 

All they have to do is be members in good 

standing. 

No products to peddle. No high pressur- 

ing of friends and family. No garages 

full of unsold merchandise. 

BACKED BY "DOUBLE THE 
DIFFERENCE* GUARANTEE 

Members save on over 250,000products 

(shipped to the door) and services. 

These are real savings. We're not just 

juggling suggested retail prices around. 

We always etKOurage piembers to shop 

arouixl and compare prices. 

A member buying any of the above 

products (costing $150 or more) for less 

from an authoriz/ed retail dealer gets 

back DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE 

SHARE 80% OF NEW 
PRODUCT PROFITS 

EWI is always searching for unique 

products to market When we find one 

that meets our criteria, it's promoted 

through national TV, magazines and ra¬ 

dio. Several products, including a nudi~ 

cally proven anti-smoking remedy, are 

being readied for national advertising. 

The 80% of new product profits EWI 

shares with members in good standing go 

into a Mega Bonus Reward Level Com¬ 

pensation Program. 

This allows members to earn residual 

income, month after month, year after 

year, as long as they are members. 

EWI MEGA BONUS 

Members participate in our Mega Bo¬ 

nus Reward Level Compensation Pro¬ 

gram sinqdy by bang members. If you 

are instrumental in one to six others 

joining, you quaUfy for h^her levels. 

Sunply show others how EWI member¬ 

ship saves on appliances, electronics, 

furniture, pharmaceuticals, long dis¬ 

tance phone calls, health and dental 

insurance, and thousands of other prod¬ 

ucts and services. TheyV want to join and 

share their good fortune with othm. 

Want to save substantial dollars on 
products and services you buy emyway 
and earn resitbial income for I^e by 
showing oBters how Aey can save? 

COniCT JOM MCILMBERT 

EASY WAY MTBMATlQiAL, HC. 
(708)834-6490 

OSUCCE3S STRATEGIES 1995 
PAID AOVERTISCMENT 
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Oak Lawn Veterans 
Memorial 

byCarieoe E. O'COimcir 

A moDument in tribuie lo 
Veteians of the anned forces 
will be displayed in Oak 
Lawn at the East entrance of 
the WUage Qieen between 
Raymond and Cook Avenue. 

The inscTq)tion will read: 
In Honor of Those Who 
Served 
In IVibute to Those Who 

and wtxnen from the village 
of Oak Lawn are presently 
servinginthemilitatyincni- 
dal areas, and elsewhere pro¬ 
tecting and enduring world 
peace. Their Oak Lawn 
neighbors and friends are 
extremely proud and sin¬ 
cerely gieatfril.” 

In a letter Gene Gallagher 
wrote to the public stated: 
more than 38,000,000 veter- 

American Legion Post #7S7 
in cooperation with the Oak 
Lawn Veterans Memorial 
Foundation. 

If any residents know of an 
Oak Lawn Veteran or some¬ 
one presently serving the 
armed forces, call Gene 
Gallagher at (708) 424-2733. 

food to his causes. 
2Mch was raised on Chi¬ 

Pletursd stamMiig (Isftto right); SisSre M Carol PadniJ^CM; Jadis Bartohni, 
Sister Kathhwu Mclntyia, LCM. Ssattd (kft to right); Saly Lteano^Straiids; Clare 
Sashe*; LH CeccottI, LU of Ttiesta n and Khnberly Boad, Ktaalwrly Bond Boutique. 

Little Company holds Luncheon 

Perished 
In Gratitude to Those Now 
Serving. 

Three flagpoles will also be 
located at the memorial site: 
State of Illinois, United 
States Flag and Village of 
Oak Lawn Flag. 

This monument com- 
morates the men and women 
who served this country. The 
United States Army, Navy. 
Marine (Zorps, Air Force, and 
Coast Guard are nqKesented. 

Gene Gallagher, President 
of the Oak Lawn Memorial 
Fbimdalioii says, "Many men 

by Cariene E. OtDonnor 

There is more to Chicago' 
Bear #97 that meets the eye. 
Chris Zorich at the young age 
of 26 has dedicated his life 
to helping others as staled on 
his recent speech at St. 
Xavier Univetsity. 

One may ask why? He 
does seem to have every¬ 
thing. Zorich's answer is that 
he grew up in a humble en¬ 
vironment and learned from 

ans have served their coun¬ 
try from Bunker Hill to 
Bosnia. The United Sutes 
has suffered almost two and 
one half million casualties in 
battle. Over 600,000 were 
killed in action while another 
446,000 have died from 
other causes. There are ap¬ 
proximately 26 million vet¬ 
erans still living today. 

This monument is pre¬ 
sented by the greatful people 
of the village of Oak Lawn 
and by the membershq>s of 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 
#5220 and Green Oak 

his mother Zota, a single par¬ 
ent to "love and care for oth¬ 
ers." 

Zorich says, "my success 
as a Bear means as much to 
me as you can buy with a 
quarter." His positioa on the 
team enables him as a local 
celebrity to meet people 
which can help with the mis- 
sion. 

For example, he hm met 
with executives from Jewd 
and Cub Foods to donate 

cago southside and learned 
how to live on $3,000 aimu- 
ally from Public Aide for 
eighteen years. 

Zorich says, "I am tough be¬ 
cause of the neighbmfaood I 
grew up in. Thpre were 
muggings and we were even 
beat up. "He vowed to take 
his mom away from there. 

Zraich learned frrxn his 
mother how to sacrifice. He 
claims many litnes she went 
without dinner to feed her 
son. He says,"Through sac¬ 
rifice alot can be accom¬ 
plished." 

Zorich attended Chicago 
.Vocational High School, 
majoring in business. He 
graduated in 1987 earning a 
football scholarship lo the 
University of Notre Dame. 

In 1991, he was drafted to 
the Chicago Bears. 

Zorich supports many na¬ 
tionally known and Chicago 
area Qiariiies. He is chair¬ 
man of the Christopher 
Zorich Foundation, which 
ventures include: a Notre 
Dame Scholarship, 
Children’s Youth program, 
Assiatanoe to Women's Sbel- 
lers, and a food distribatioo 
program. 

Zorich mid he would not 

Little CcMiqrany of Mary 
Hospital will told its Annual 
Luncheon and Fashion 
Show on Wednesday, March 
27. at Navy Pier in Chicago. 

This year's REFLEC- 
'nONS '96 will feature a 
new and exciting lineup of 
60 noodels exhibiting fash¬ 
ions from twelve shops, 
boutiques and designers. 
The models, who represent 
prominent civic, business 
and church organizations, 
will be competing for cash 
prizes for their presenta- 

change anything about his 
life. Knowing that his career 
with the Bears is short lived, 
Zorich plans on opening his 

by Cariene E. O’Coanor 

What was becoming an 
Oak Lawn summertime tra¬ 
dition will no longer be car¬ 
ried on. Oak Lawn nmily 
Days will not be sponsored 
this year and plans for the 

tions. 
Little Conq»ny of Mary 

will provide transportation 
to and from Navy Pier from 
three locations - Litle Com¬ 
pany of Mary Hospital, 
Ridge Country Club and 
Orland Park Place. Those 
persons interested in the 
transportation available 
should contact Debbie 
Dvorak at Little Company of 
Mary's Auxiliary Office, 
708/229-5447. 

REFLECTIONS '96 be¬ 
gins at 11:00 a.m. in the 

own orphanage in the friuire. 
Zorich's advice to youth is 

"Make it Happen." 

future are sketchy. 
Fred Stoettner, Family 

Days organizer told the Oak 
Lawn Village Board due to 
low profits, the commitlee of 
six service clubs would no 
longer sponsor the evens. 

Oik Lawn nmily Days 

Grand Ballroom at Navy 
Pier. Lunch will be served at 
12 noon with the fashion 
stow immediately follow¬ 
ing. Tickets are $35 per per¬ 
son. 

For more information, call 
Debbie Dvorak, at the Little 
Company of Mary Auxiliary 
Office, 708^29-5447. 

was sponsored by the Oak 
Lawn Lions Club, Oak Lawn 
Athletic Club, Kiwanis Club, 
Police Department, Rotary 
Club artd Sertpiim. 

The responsibility of the 

fest was that of the Special 
Events Committee. Trustee 
Keane's (Liaison) response 
was, "we would not be aMe 
to do it in the time frame 
given." 

Stoettner offered all infor¬ 
mation the commitlee had to 
the board to organize another 
festival. It's on computer 
disc. 

The board r^rets the de¬ 
cision. but, they are happy 
with bis cooperation. 

Trustee Ronald Standk, 
District 2 said, "With the re¬ 
development of the toam 
green, k's a possibility. Td 
like to see it explored for 
1997." 

Zorich not only a Bear 
but a humanitarian 

Oak Lawn Family 
Days look to '97 
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other candidate's campnign 

in the Oak Lawn headquar¬ 

ters. She certainly will be 

missed. Founded 1974 by Vina O'Malley (deceased) 

By Annette Dixon 
NATIONAL NEWSPAPEB ASSoaATiON Annette Dixon 

Food 
Anita Anderson 

her business at home and 

sometimes in the hospital. 

Travel Log on 87th and 

Francisco’is now managed 

by Ms. Vacco's daughter. • 

Whenever 1 think of this 

wonderful person, I will al¬ 

ways remember the days 

when Tony Vacco ran for 

State Senator in 1976.. 

Pat was so dedicated in 

supporting her husband, I 

remember she not only ran 

his campaign, but several 

This column is dedicated to No, 1 didn't serve on any of 

the memory Pat Vaccof her committees, nor did 1 so- 

' cialize within her circle of 

Many years ago when 1 friends, but she always 

was a sales person for Village treated me with friendship 

View, 1 met a lovely person and kindness, 

named Pat Vacco. Pat al- 1 remember when she 

ways greeted me pleasantly started her business in Ever- 

with a smile and an accolade, green Park, she was so 

Pat could have sat with happy. But as the years pro- 

many of the distinguished grossed so did Pat's arthritic 

guests at parties, but didn't pain. Pat went to work daily 

hesitate to treat me as her in pain until it was to unbear- 

equal by sitting with me. able, but continued to work 

Carlene O'Connor 

Travel 

Annette Dixon 

Clip Art by Metro and Featurettes 

Printed in South Holland on recyclable paper. 

Published Semi-Monthly. Serving Oak Lawn and 

surrounding suburbs. News copy deadline is one week 

prior to printing. Cali for advertising deadline. Ad 

cancellation deadhne is one week prior to issue date. 

All copied materials must be authorired by Village 

View Newspaper. News releases and press packets may 

be sent to: 

Village View Newspaper 

9720 S. Parkside Ave. 

Oak Lawn, IL 604S3 

Pat Vacco 

Music ensemble 
delights 

Oak Lawn Village Board Minutes audience 

by Annette Dixon by Carlene E. O'Connor 

Village View reserves the right to edit letters to the 

editor to Tit technical constraints. The Village View 

reserves the same right with Guest Columns. 

(708) 423-9754 

The Village Board of Oak An ordinance amending Title 

Lawn met on Tiiesday, Feb- 3, Chapter 1 Section 3-1-1-7 

ruary 27th. At the meeting of the village code re; The 

the following items were dis- license fees for automatic 

cus'sed. Firenghter appoint- vending machines. The 

ment-The oath of office to charge will be per machine 
Frank J.Kovac. All mem- at $40. 

bers of the department were An ordinance amending 

present to witness the event title 10, Chapter 4 and Title 

Village Attorney's Report 3 Chapter 1 of the village 

1) Ord. #i>6-4-12 An ordi- code re: The sale of tobacco 

business licenses, permits, tjovemors state umversity 

and business regulation cer- ptcmiered their four brunch 

tificates and contact with the s®**®** with launch at the 

Illinois Environmental Pro- University and a concert with 

tections Agency. String Quartet at 

VILLAGE CLERK RE- the Center of Ails and Tech- 

PORT nology Theatre. 

Applications for absentee Center of Arts Theatre 

ballots are available in the attached to the main cen- 

cleik's office. entrance and is 

Subscribe now to 
receive your semi¬ 
monthly newspaper! 

View W 
Newspaper 

THE NEXT REGULAR 

MEETING OF THE VIL¬ 

LAGE BOARD WELL BE 

HELD MARCH 12,1996AT 

7:30. ALL RESIDENTS 

ARE INVITED. 

9720 South Parkside 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

(708) 423-9754 

Annette Dixon, Publisher 

PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY 
Subscription Cost - $15.00 Per Year 

Established January 1, 1974 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

ZIP CODE 
Tokyo String Quartet 

with Pinchas Zukerman 
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Lawn, Jeffery Marlin, 
Burbank, Michael 
Schleyer, Evergreen Park, 

Joahaa Garda, Oak Lawn, 

John Heaney, Evergreen 

Park, Nkholaa Braaii. Oak 

Lawn, Janies Leahy, Ever¬ 

green Park, Dnane Smith, 
Bridgeview, Matthew 
Brazis, Oak Lawn, Thomas 
Byrne, Evergreen Park. 

John Eckroth, Oak Lawn, 

Alan Michabld, Burbank, 

Mark Razo, Oak Lawn. 

^ ^ cawoiWM tu aUlUCUU WDO 

St. Rita students 
. 1 • 1 -I smdents main- 

make high honors 

HI,bScho<47WS.W«.. BU.Sil»H»«ItoU.Tbe 

em Avenue m Chicago, re- Silver Honor Roll is Park. Daniel Kask^*^ 

Solid waste center planned; for 
98th and Central, Oak Lawn 

I 

(3rd)objected to both sites meeting, though he is not a 

complaining that a better member of the conunittee, to 
place for the recycling cen- voice his concerns about an 

ter would be a school or park mea of Oak Lawn contained 
facility. Stieit added that a within his district, 

recycling center at 98th and Trustee Bill Keane (6th) 

Central would bring addi- ^ village board at 

tional heavy traffic to an al- meeting 7\|esday, Feb- 

mady congested area. ruary 27 that the best site for 

The site proposed forthe recycling center would be 

recycling center is sur- the public works yard so that 

munded by a baseball field, the village would not face an 
parking lot, public works uimeeded facility at a future 

garage and cable television when curbside recy- 

antennas andsaielliiedishes. <^^8 installed throughout 

Streit attended the I^bru- the town, 

ary solid waste committee The solid waste committee 

A solid waste recycling cen¬ 

ter at 98tfa street and Central 

Avenue was the topic of dis¬ 

cussion at a Fdnuary solid 

waste committee meeting 

and recent full village board 

meeting. 

Village board members 

who make up the solid waste 

committee debated whether 

it should be located in the 

parking lot behind the base¬ 

ball fields on Ontral Avenue 

or enclosed in the nearby 

public works area. 

Regardless of the location. 

Trustee Robert Streit 

We're together 

Christ Hospital Auxilliary 
donation helps Children's 

Hospital huilding fund 

Park District Host 
Leprechaun 
Luncheon 

Library Foundation 
offers Bulls Challenge 

Alsip resident Marianne Cox (left), president of the 

Auxiliary of Christ Hospital and Meilical Center, Oak 
Lawn, presents a check for $200,000 to Coletta Nenens, 
the hospital's chief exeentive. The donation, presented 
at an auxiliary Inncheon Feb. 12 at the Oak Lawn HBton, 
is a portioa of the auxiliary's $2 million pledge, the larg¬ 
est to dale, to he^ Christ Hospital boild Ms new children's 
bospitaL Constmethm for the OB-bed hospitaL located 
on the hospital's campus, b scheduled for completion 
this falL Chrbt Hospital's 92S*member auxiliary is an 
active group of vohmleers who, through their service and 
Ihnd-raMng acthilies, help the hospital AdflU Ms mb- 
sion of providing quality medical care and services to 
the community. 

Rickie Hawkinsoo, Dr. James Casey and Lob Gasteycr, 
members of the Oak Lawn Commonity Library Foun¬ 
dation, display a pair of tickeb for the Chicago BaVs 
basketbaB game, AprM 4, top priae in the "Bnib Chal- 
lcnga<" an information scavenger hunt scheduled for 
March 15-29. 

Those wishing to participate in the Fonndatloa-spon- 
sored contest can pay a live dollar registration fM at the 
General Information Booth, Oak Lawn Ubrary, S3M 
W. 95th St. Entranb wMl receive an ofllciBl question sheet 
and a complete description of the library sources which 
must be used in locating the answers to the questhms. 

Priaes hi addUkm to the BnBs tickets whkh ware do¬ 

nated by Ha wUnaon Ford faKlndc a brnket of boohs and 
glflccrtlflcalesforfrecdhmersatlocalraslnnranla.WM- 
ners wMI be annonnead at 2 pan. Snnday, March 31. 
Cal James Camy for addMonal infb, 7tB-422-«9t. 

To encourage students 18 

years old and older to be¬ 

come paiticqiating citizens 

in the political and elective 

processes, the Social Stud¬ 

ies Department of Oak Lawn 

Community High School in 

cooperation with the FTSA, 

ingislered students to vole at 
Oak Lawn Community H(gh 

School. Over 30 students 

regisieied in Older to vote in 
the March 19th primary. ~ 
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Fashion show to 
benefit St. Rita 

Prestigious appointment 
for resident of Oak Lawn 

Something New . 
Dear Brides to Be, 

Most grooms say, ” Just 
get me to the church on 
time!" A Champ's Limo 
promises they will! 

A Champ's is owned by a 
true champion. Your driver 
once was Muhamed Ali's 
sparring partner. You know 
you are in safe hands with 
him. 

A Champ's Limo does a 
variety of services and treats 
each party royally. The regal 
beauty of a decorated wed¬ 
ding car will certainly get the 
attention of everyone passing 

Other services include air¬ 
port service to Midway and 
O'Hare. Mention Village 
View and receive 25% OFF 
ALL CHARGES. 

----- , 

gracious, send notes no later 
than one month after the 
wedding. 

WHEN YOU ARE 
LOOKING FOR IMPEC¬ 
CABLE SERVICE AT AN 
AFFORDABLE PRICE 
CALL A CHAMP'S LIMO. 
THEY CAN BE REACHED 
AT (708) 271-1114-1115. 

Respectfully Yours, 

Carlene E. O'Connor 

Tickets arc now available 
for the St. Rita High School 
Mothers Club Fashion 
Show. This evening of fash¬ 
ion, entitled "As Tunc Goes 
By", is being held in con¬ 
junction with the school's 90 
year anniversary and will be 
held on Wednesday, March 
27, 1996 at 6:00 p.m. at the 
Martinique (2500 W. 95th 
Street). 

This year's gala event will 
reflect on both past and 
present fashions. Fashions 
from various area retailers 
will be modeled by St. Rita 
mothers, faculty, students, 
families and friends. St Rita 
welcomes Robin 
Baumgarten from WGN 
TV/Radio as the emcee for 
the evening. 

St. Laurence 
sponsors 
baseball clinic 

The St. Laurence High 
School Baseball program 
will sponsor its fifth annual 
youth baseball coaches 
clinic on F'riday, March 8th.. 
The clinic sponsored by 
Burbank Sports, will begin 
at 7 p.m. and last until 9 p.m. 

The cost is $5.00 per per¬ 
son if you are pre-registered. 
Cost at the door is $10.00 
per person. An entire youth 
organization's coaching staff 
can gain admission for 
$100.00 

if 

Topics which will be dis¬ 
cussed include the following 
defensive and offensive 
drills. A "hot stove session" 
will also be included where 
guests at the clinic will be 
able to ask questions of the 
St. Laurence coaches. 

St. Laurence is located at 
5556 West 77th Street. 
Burbank. Pre-registration 
must be completed by 
March 5th. To pre-register 
call Coach Pallardy at (708) 
458-6900. 

The search 
is on for St. 
Gerald 
graduates 

St. Gerald School is 
searching for graduates to 
invite to the following re¬ 
unions; 

This incTcdible evening 

orihshion will include door 
prizes and a grand raffle 
with incredible prizes such 
as $1,000 cash, weekend 
getaways, fine dining pack¬ 
ages, precious artwork, 
sports tickets and much 
more. Raffle tickets are 
$5.00. Winner need not be 
present 

The fashion show is orga¬ 
nized and run by the St Rita 
Mothers Club but is not lim¬ 
ited to mothers of young 
men at the school. The exist 
of the fashion show is 
$25.00 and the ticket price 
includes dinner and open 
bar. Fashion show tickets 
and additional information 
can be obtained by calling 
Sue Domagalski at 
(312)925-5029. Raffle 
ticktets can be purchased by 
calling Marie WhitnCy at 
(312)776-7654. 

McAuley Begins 
Alumnae 
Volleyball League 

The Alumnae Association 
of Mother McAuley High 
School is sponsoring an 
alumnae volleyball league to 
begin oh Sunday, March 10 
at 4 p.m. in the new gym at 
Mother McAuley. The 
league will meet Sunday 
evenings through April 28 
(excluding March 17 and 
April 7). The cost is $20 per 
person. Interested alumnae 
can call the Alumnae Ofifice 
at (312) 881-6565 for more 
information. Both teams and 
individuals are welcome. 

Classes from 1930 to 
1959, reunion planned for 
July 20,1996 and Classes 
from 1960 to 1979, reunion 
tentative for Fall, 1996. 

If you are a graduate of 
these classes and would be 
interested in information on 
either of the planned re¬ 
unions, or if you would like 
to receive an Alumni News¬ 
letter, Please contact 

Debbie Janicke 
Development Office 
St. Goald School 
9320 S. 55 Coon 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
708/422-0121 

Governors State Univer¬ 
sity Professor Diane Dates 
Casey is joining an elite 
group of national and inter¬ 
national Ubrarians who wiU 
be making decisions about 
how library materials are 
presented to the public. 

C^asey has been appointed 
chairperson of the American 
Library Association's Sub¬ 
ject Analysis Committee. 
She has served the commit¬ 
tee in various capacities the 
past two years and will offi¬ 
cially move to the top spot 
after the committee's na¬ 
tional meeting this summer 
in New York City. 

"My role will be to orches¬ 
trate and choreograph their 
work," she says of the other 
members, interns and liaison 
representatives who serve 
on the committee. "These 

Cycles of 
Violence 
lecture 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College's Adult Center 
will sponsor a free lecture 
presented by Andrea Schultz 
entitled, "Cycles of Vio¬ 
lence: Domestic Abuse and 
Intervention Programs" on 
Wed., March 27 at 12:30 
p.m. The lecture will be held 
in the College Center, Mo¬ 
raine Room 1, on the cam¬ 
pus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. 

avenue, Palos Hills. 
This lecture will define the 

cycle of violence and the 
behaviors most often exhib¬ 
ited by people involved in a 
domestic violence relation¬ 
ship. In addition, Schultz 
will discuss the different in¬ 
tervention programs avail¬ 
able through the Orisis Cen¬ 
ter. 

For more infonnatioo, call 
the college's Adult Center at 
(708)974-5477. 

are 24 people who are 
among the counhy's leading 
scholars and researchers in 
the area of cataloging." 

Casey believes it was her 
administrative skills that 
won her the chairperson's 
position. It follows a year's 
stint as the conunittee's sec¬ 
retary during which she has 
been obliged to take detailed 
notes at six-hour meetings. 
Before that, she wa.s an in¬ 
tern with the committee for 
a year. 

Casey has been a profes¬ 
sional librarian sinde 1990. 
She held positions in Ohio 
before a move to the Chi¬ 
cago area brought her to 
Oak Lawn and her first job 
at Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College. She joined the 
GSU staff in January 1993. 

Casey moved into library 
work after serving as a pas¬ 
tor to a Lutheran congrega¬ 
tion in Ohio. "I left parish 
ministry after trying for five 
years to advance to a largo- 
congregation," and enrolled 
at Kent State University 
where she received a 
master's degree in library 
science with an emphasis on 
cataloging. 

In addition, Casey notes. 

caialogers today are focus¬ 
ing on information technol¬ 
ogy issues as part of their 
daily work. Although she 
won't classify herself a 
"techy,” Casey has become 
well-versed in the technol¬ 
ogy in the library and has 
writtoi about it for profes¬ 
sional publications, lectured 
about its uses and given 
workshops and classes. 

Q SOUTHWEST 
DENTURE 

CENTER. LTD. 

We can make you smile as if you just found a pot of 
gold at the end of a rainbow. 

Exam / Cleaniogs 
Fillings / Extraction's 
Dentures / Partials 
Crowns / Bridges 

Veneers 
Home Bleaching Kits 
Same Day Repairs A Reiincs 
Most Insurance Accepted 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS 

H 
1 1 

5757 West 95th Street Oak Lawn IL 60453 
708-636-2443 
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Bays hole in one burger recipe contest offers travel 
What can be grilled. Cried, 

broiled or barbecued, take 
you to faraway greens, and 
is considered an all- 
American favorite? This 
year, consumers can put their 
way to the legendary 
fairways of Scotland by 
entering their own original 
burgeriecipe featuring Bays 
English Muffins in Bays 1^ 
Annual Hole In One Burger 
Recipe Contest 

Every year. Bays English 
Muffins sponsors a national 
recipe contest to send 
dead ve and talented amateur 

cooks to some of the world's 
most exotic locales, such as 
Australia, 'rhailand, France 
and Italy. This year is no 
exception. Bays will fly the 
winner to Scotland, with its 
windswept moors and 
mysterious lochs, toplay golf 
at the world-class 
Gleneagles, St Andrews Old 
Course and Turnberry 
courses. The trip also 
includes chauffeur-driven 
private sightseeing, a single 
malt Scotch tasting, and two 
days in Edindurgh. On a side 
trip to London, the winner 

will receive personalized 
sightseeing, shopping 

To enter, consumers are 
invited to submit their 
original burgerredpes using 
one or more Bays English 
Muffins. 

Six finalisu will be 
notified by mail after May 
17, and flown to Chicago on 
June 6, for the final recipe 
preparation, judging and 
announcement of the 
winners on June 7. 

One first place winner will 
receivea IS-day vacation for 
twoto Scotland and England. 

New kid on the block is getting 
much deserved attention 
By Anita Anderson 

Chinese cooking can be 
divided up into five flavors: 
sweet, sour, salty, bitter and 
hot. The country has always 
been preoccupied with 
preparing and eating food 
because of its share of 
droughts and food shortages 
throughout the ages. 

Ben Pao, the first Lettuce 
Entertain You Chinese 
restaurant, is the new kid on 
the block at 52 West UUnois 
street. In Chicago. 

The elegant eatery 
highlights Cantonese, Hunan 
and Szechuan specialties. Its 
name, Ben Pao means 
fireworks and from the first 
course, a fiery cabbage 
which served to spark up 
your taste buds carried forth 
its title. 

Hunan and Szechuan food 
reflected the hot, sour, sweet 
and salty foods. You see it in 
the Hong Kong Spicy 
Eggplant, Hery Szechuan 
Noodles and Spicy Fragrant 
Beef, or a d^y steamed, 
fresh fish. Especially good 
were the Chicken Soong in a 
Lettuce Pocket, similiary to 
a taco served to us as a starter 
by a superb, knowledgeable 
server named Angela who 
came from Hong Kong 
several years ago. 

The pockets reflected Ae 
Canton cooking with its 
subtle, flesh and yet exotic 
presenlalioa. 

At Ben Pho food is pie- 
paied in Mandarin woks over 
aflashfireatainiaiae 1200- 
d^reeheat Ndtiobetnisaed 
HTooy*s Amaziiig Chicken 

with its subtle flavor and just 
a hint of minced 
ginger coming through. The 
dish was created by Tony 
Cheung, chef and partner. 

Guests can sample a varity 
of foods served in lazy 
Susans. 

Ben Pao seats 190 patrons 
who dine in a dramatic area 
made richer wiA creating 
maple decor and black 
accents. Two granite 
columns feature water 
rippling into a pool, yet 
another soothing Chinese 
ambiance. 

Managing partner is John 
Buchanan who was raised in 
the Midway areaof Chicago. 
Under his watchful eye the 
Ben Pao gets its shares of 
repeat diners. 

He has been associated 
with Lettuce Entertain You 
Enterprise for many years. 

Executive chef is Paul 
Wildermuth. 

By the way, since its 
always good to end your day 
on a sweet note don't miss 
the Mandarin Orange 
Cheesecake. 

CaU 312-222-1888 for 
reservations or more 
information. Vallet parking 

^ is available. 
Following is an easy to 

create Twice-Fried Shredded 
Beef. The rec^ is not flom 
Ben Pao 

Twice-Fried 
Shredded Beef 

MARINADE 
2 tahlunoM 

1 teaspoon each sugar 
and cornstarch 

1 small carrot 
1 green bell pepper 
2 stalks celery 
1 small onion 
SAUCE 
2 tablespoons rke vinegar 
1 tablespoon soy sauce 
2 teaspoons sesame oil 
1 teaspoon sugar 
1/2 teaspoon each chill oil 

and cornstarch 
Trim and discard excess 

fat from beef. Cut beef across 
the grain into 1 1/2 inch 
matcfastick pieces. Combine 
marinade ingredients in a 
medium-size bowl. Add 
beef; stir to coat. Set aside 
for 30 minutes. 
Cut carrot, bell pepper, and 

celery into 1 1/2 inch 
maicbstick pieces. Thinly 
slice onion. Set vegetables 
aside separately. 
Combine sauce ingredients 

in astnall bowl and setaside. 
Set wok in a ring stand and 

add oil to a depth of 11/2 to 
2inches. Placeover high heat 
until oil reaches about 37S 
degrees. Add beef, half at a 
time, and deep-fly for 1 
minute until browned, 
tuming occasiotully. Uftout 
and drain on prqwr towels; 

set aside. Cook remaining 
beef. 

Remove all but 2 taMe- 
qxroDS oil flom wok. Reheat 
oil over high beat until hot. 
Add carrot and onion; cook, 
stirring constantly, for 1 
minute. Add bell pepper and 

celery; stir-fly for 1 more 
minule. Stir in saow and 
beef. Cookand tossuritil wen 
ini«#tt 

The trip includes round-trip 
coach airfare to New York; 
round-trip coach airfare into 
Glasgow, and return from 
London; 3 nights at 
Gleneagles, 2 nights at Sl 
Andrews Old Course Hotel 
and .3 nights at Turnberry 
Hotel. Prize includes golf for 
the winner at each location, 
private sightseeing, a single 
mall Scotch lasting at a local 
distillery, and 2 nights in 
Edinburgh.London trip 
includes first-class tickets on 
the Flying Scotsman, hotel 
accommodation, 
sightseeing, and theater 
tickets. The winner will also 
receive $500 spending 
money. 

The second place witmer 
will receive a Weber 
Genesis® 5000 Series Gas 
Barbecue. The Aird place 
winner will receive a 
gourmet selection of grilling 
meats including prime 
steaks, seafood and p^try. 
The fourth place winner will 
receive a Brinkmann Smoke 
'N" Pit The fifth and sixA 
place winners will each 
receive $100 retail gift 
certificates and one case of 
Bays English Muffins. 
Thirty runners-up will 
receive a gift package of 
Bays English Muffins and a 
Bays Gourmet Apron. 

All entries must be re¬ 
ceived by March 31. Enter 
as often as you wish, but 
mail each entry separately 
wiA your name, address and 
daytime phone number, plus 
one top label from apackage 
of Bays English Muffins A: 
Bays Hole In One Burger 
Redpe Contest, 225 W. Ohio 
Street, Smte 600, Chicago,' 
IL 60610. Recipes must be 
submitted on 8 1/2" x 11” 

Jamaican Shrimp 
with Mango Relish 

Makes 16 hors d'oeuvres 
SHRIMP PREPARA'nON: 
1/4 cup vegetable oil 

3 tablespoons white wine 
vinegar 

2 tablespoons fresh Ume 
Juice 

1 tablespoon honey 
1 tablespoon fresh Ayme 

leaves 
1/4 teaspoon ground 

all-spice 

1/4 teaspoon hot-pepper 
sauce 

16 medhim-sized cooked 
shrimp, peeled and 
develned 

2 Bays EngUsh Mnfflns, 
split and lightly toasted 
Cilantro leaves 

RELISH PREP/^RATION: 
1/2 cup peeled, diced fTesh 

mango 
1 fresh Jalapeiio pepper, 

seeded, ndnced 
1 tablespoon roasted red 

pepper, miiKed 

A covered jar, combine 
fitst seven ingredients; shake 
Atnix. Reserve 1 tablespoon 
for mango relish. Place 
shrimp in shallow glass dish; 
pour remaining marinade 
over shrimp. Cover and 
marinate 30 minutes at room 
temperature. 

A small bowl, combme 
mango, jalapefio pepper, 
green onion, roasted red 
pepper and reserved 
nuuinade. Set aside. Dram 
shrimp. Cut Ae muffin 
halves mA quarters. Spoon 
mango relish on each muffin 
piece; top wiA 1 shrimp. 
Garnish wiA cilantro leaf. 

The low-down on low-fat 
Through experimentation, 

I found that subsli Ales worit 
best m recipes m wAch oil is 
the flu. A cakes that call for 

cieammg butter and sugar, 
the resultmg Axture cannot 
be duplicated by addmg a 
substiAA. Also, afluit puree 
should be substituie for only 
three-quarters of the fat 
anifmiit The exception is 
brownies. Try sub.siitpting, 
prune puree (made at home 
by placAg 11/3 cups pitied 

prunes and 1/2 cup hot water 
in a food processor and 
processing until mixture 
forms a puree), or lekvar, a 
caimed puree availabA A 
baking section of 
supermarkets, for all of Ae 
flumpurchased brownie mix 
calling for oil. The brownies 
are dense but still maintam 
an mtense chocolaie flavor 
while cutting way brui on 
flu. 

Many boxed mixes work 

well by substituting, 
applesauce or low-fat plam 
yogurt for the oil. While 
these baked items are Aw m 
fat, they are not necessarily 
Aw A caAries. Most flu 
substituAs, other Aan 
yogurt, ate high A sugar. 

Nothing ia ao lovely 

aa Spring...long and 

Avely and Inak. 

—Gerard Manley , 

Hopkkaa 

FOOD FOR'SECONDS’ 
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Lou Rawls 
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younger audiences,” the 
actor continued. 

James has a little girl who 
is 31/2. She and her mother, 
Denise, make every atte^^>t 
to meet up with the actor in 

various cities. The show has 
been on tour for six months 
and Chicago is the last stop. 

Then, it's home to 
Comiecticut for James. 

’Dial ”M” For Murder" 
also stars Nancy Allen, as 
Margot the terrorized wife, 

and Roddy McDowall as the 
police inqiector. 

Call 312-902-1500 for 
tkkets. 

James has some definite 
thoughts on the plight of 
American theater today. 
Recent complaints about the 
torrent of rehashes and reruns 
brought the reaction "Where 
are the new shows and the 
new young writers," be 
questioned. 

James feels that local 
dinner theaters and 
playhouses should serve as 
sbowcasesfornewtalentand 
their plays. 

"Putting on Sbakespere is 
rme, but to do it at a local 
playhouse is a form of 
intellectual snobbery. Where 
is the new material being 
written out there. Lets give 
them achance," be continue. 

"Maybe we should have a 
competition to find the new 
material. It's very important 
that the theater attract 

Dial "M" for enjoyment 
said John James who 
portrays the part ofcormiving 
husband, Tony. 

James is known to TV 
fans for his lasting roles on 
"Dynasty" and the daytime 
soap, "Search For 
Tomorrow" not to mention 
"The Colby's". Russian TV 
just purchased the rights to 
show "Dynasty". 

By Anita Anderson 

All of the aspects of the 
O. J. Simpson trial may be 
just the ticket for people who 
wish to attend the suspense 
thriller "Dial "M" For 
Murder" at the Shubert 
Theater through March 10. 

"It's got adultery, betrayal 
and murderous thoughts,” 

S'nCKETSTOSEE 
JACKSON BROWNE IN 
CONCERT - HOLIDAY 

STAR. MERRIVILLE, IN. 
CENTER FRONT 

MARCH 19 • $30.00 EACH 
CALL BERNICE 

(312) 581-15^) 

FREE DINNER 
with purchase of show tickots’ 2500 W. 95tb St., Evergreen Parky IL 

BRANSON BRANSON 

2 Night Lodging/Continental Breakfast 

1 Evening Show - Ray Stevens, Shoji 

Tabuchi, or Andy Williams 

1 Breakfast Show - Anita Bryant, Yakov 

Smirnoff, or Buck Trent 

2 Nights Lodging/Continental Breakfast 

1 Evening Show • Jim Stafford, Anita 

Bryant or Pump Boys and Dinettes 

1 Breakfast Show • Buck Trent, Yakov 

Smirnoff, Bob Nichols 

PER 
COUPLE 
STAX 

PER 
COUPLE 
A TAX 

CALL FOR DETAILS I OTHER PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE 

OUR "CHOICE" HOTEL OFFERS: 
INDOOR HOT TUB • INDOOR CORRIDORS • CABLE TV and HBO 
KING AND DOUBLE QUEEN ROOMS • HONEYMOON SUITE 

^ELEVATOR • HANDICAPPEDFACILITES 
• 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT SUITE 

*UmH4. 
SatocldilM. 

UmllMI availability 
1ftra3/31/96 

SUBJECT TO 

AVAILABILITy 

1-800-336-S576 
OR 

1-417-336-5577 

BUS GROUPS 
WELCOME 

SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS EXPRESS WAY 
BRANSON, MO 
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Drury Lane Oakbrook 
present "Man of La 
Mancha " 

Gino's not only a Steak House 

Our compliments to cbef stated that over 1000patrons 
Henri Flynn for tbe fine were served Sunday, Febni- 
kitchen staff he has and ary 2Sth. 
working with a restaurant What 1 have noticed is that 
with the quality of expertise the food was tasty, different 
in food management and than the ordinary restaurants 
purchasing. Our compli- of Chicago and Southern 
ments again to Chef Flyim on suburbs. 1 compare this tes- 
preparing homemade sour taurant to the northside of 
dough bread, and all bread Chicago. It has the ambiance 
Hint rolls, including tonoaloe and decor and taste so 
bread. The homemade des- desparately needed in order 
sett was very light, so much to dirre out and enjoy the 
so that it was the first time I evening, 
could eat homemade Tin- They give a generous por- 
misu. tkns of food, which is pip- 

Gino's is one of the few ing hot. I would give this res- 
lestaurants left that still be- laurant a special star just be¬ 
lieves in serving one of tbe cause they are unique, 
best relish treys. Roastedred 
and green pepper marinated 
in fresh garlic, olive oil and 
a touch of cida vinegar plus 

Drury Lane Oakbrook will 
present one of tbe greatest 
hits of the Broadway stage, 
"Man of La Mancha", 
scheduled to open on 
Wednesday. March 19at8 
p.m. Directed by Drury 
Lane Oakbrook Artistic Di¬ 
rector Gary GrifiBn, "Manof 
Ln AfortcAa ** begins preview 
performances on Wed., 
March 6 and is scheduled to 
run through Sunday, April 
28, at the Drury Li^, 100 
Drury Lane in Oakbrook 
Terrace. 

"Man of La Mancha" is a 
brilliant, touching and me¬ 
lodic double portrait of 
Cervantes, the classic Span¬ 
ish writer and his fictional 
creation, Don Quixote. As 
the curtain rises, Cervantes, 
a 17th Century soldier of 
fortune turned author, is 

thrown into prison. Tb pre¬ 
vent the other prisoners from 
burning his manuscripts, 
Cervantes transforms it¬ 
self into his creation, tbe in¬ 
credible knight errant, Don 
Quixote de La Mancha. 
Cervantes, as Don Quixote, 
then entertains tbe ruffians 
with tales about the adven¬ 
tures of this bumbling hero. 

Written by Dale 
Wassennan, with music by 
Mitch Leigh atid lyrics by 
Joe Darion,”Mafi of La 
Mancha" is filled with such 
popular hits as "The Impos¬ 
sible Dream," "The Quest," 
and "Dulcinea." 

Tideets are available at the 
Drury Lane box office or by 
calling 708-S30-0111, or 
Hcketmaster at 312-902- 
1500. 

Gardner 
endorsed by 
Pemocrats 

Metropolitan Water Recla¬ 
mation District Cottunis- 
sioner Frank E. Gardner has 
been endorsed for re-elec¬ 
tion by the Democratic 
Party, the AFL-CIO, the 
Fatemal Order of Police, the 
Firefighters Union and IM¬ 
PACT. Commissioner 
Gardner, seeking re-election 
in November, is ruiuiing on 
the Democratic ballot in tbe 
March 19 primary election. 

UNO'S STEAK HOUSE 
HE IN PLACE FOi 
)INING AND DANCING 

163rd St & .ocation: 
Vallace (4 blks. east oi 
lalsted) Phone: (708) 331 
i393 Open 7 days 
4-Fti/. 11 - 12p.m. SaL.4 

our dirmer. I sampled the Fi- crackers and bread sticks for 
let Mignon, which my bus- the homemade cheese ball, 
band ordered and I knew along with fresh vegetables 
why tbe gleam was in his and homemade dip for the 
eyes. Tbe meat's texture was vegetable made our pre din- 
smooth and the taste was ing enjoyable., 
scrumptious.. Bob said be will be fea- 

I could not compare the hiring the marinated peppers 
food to that of tbe former at Walt's Food stores soon, 
owner, but I do know after Gino's, an impressive, el- 
Bob gave me a tour of the egant 18,500 sq. ft. all brkk 
kitchen and explained that building with spacious patk- 
tliey have their own batcher ing has four large dining 
cutting meat daily, I feltcom- rotun and three small ones, 
fortable in Richard eating With 105 employees cooking 

ing resort in Geregia. Part of See why audiences are beef and I the seafood. and serving patrons. Bob 
Froggy's plan to keep screaming with laughter as 
Phariifi incognito is to intro- the cast ot "The Foreigner" 
duce Charlie as a non-En- delights audiences with their 
giish speaking "foreigner" at comedic magic. A limited 
the lodge. Convinced engagement, "The For- 
Charlie cannot understand eigner" will only run from 
English, the lodgers begin to March 15 through May 19. 
sp^ candidly about their Performance times are 
personal lives. As a result, Thursdays and Fridays at 
Charlie becomes a wimess 8:15 pjn.; Saturdays at 5:15 
to a dispute over an inherit- pjn. and 9:45 pjn., and Sun- 
ance, an ill-advised shotgun days at 2:15 pjn. Prices start 
marriage and a plot involv- as low as $20. Dinner, 
ing tbe Ku Klux Klan. Ina Brunch (Sundays only) and 
desperate attempt to reveal overnight packages are 
these plots, Charlie enlists available. 
(he "half-wit" boy EUiard to For tickets call (708)584- 
teach him "English". Des- 6342 or Ticketmaster at 
tined to leave audiences cry- (312)559-1212. For over- 
ing... with laughter, "The night packages or further 
Rireigner" requires an en- infocmatioo about Pheasant 

and Veterans Newcomers 
Complete Comedic Cast of 
"The Foreigner" 

Pansy flowara are so- 
callad from tha French 
panada, moaning 
“thought” 

ENTERTAINMENT 
PRESENTS 

THE TWO BEST PERFORMING DISK JOCKEYS IN THE CHICAGOLANO AREA. 
JAKE AND ELWOOD WILL ENTERTAIN AS WELL AS PUY THE BEST SONGS 

OF ALL HME. JAKE & ELWOOD WILL ALSO BRING A STATE OF THE ART SOUND 
& UGHTING SYSTEM • PLUS. .. ENTERTAIN YOU • COMEDY IMPERSONATIONS. 

FROM $29500 1-0 $59500* 

' ALL NIGHT PACKAGE LIMITED TO .SIX HOURS OF PLAYING TIME. 

(708)598-6464 

Your Best Choiee 
for St. Joseph and 
St. Patriek*s Day! 
Eckert's Scmi-BoncIcss Ham 

12 lb. Average Gift Boxd and $45.00 
Shipped Anywhere In The U.S.A. 

ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

(708) 423-9754 

OUR OWN HOMEMADE 

Corned Beef 

708-422-4630 
We Welcome Phone Ordera 
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Military IVrwN 

Army Pvt. Jonathan S. 
Goldthorpc ha.s completed 
training at the U. S. Army 
Infantry School at Fort 
Benning. Columbus, GA. 

During the course, stu¬ 
dents received training’ 
which qualified them as 
light-weapons infantrymen 
and as induect-fire cTcwmen 
in a rifle iv mortar squad. 

Goldthorpc is the son of 
Thomas Goldthorpc of Chi¬ 
cago. and Gail Schlesinger 
of Palos Hills. 

Army Pvt. Scott D. Pierce 
has graduated from the ar¬ 
mor crewman course at Fort 
Knox, Ky. 

The course is designed to 
teach the crewman to serve 
as a member of an armor 
unit in defensive and offen¬ 
sive combat operations. 

Pierce is the son of Dewey 
C and Pamela Pierce of 
Burbank. 

Marine Lance Cpl. Rich¬ 
ard L. Sroka. a 1988 gradu¬ 
ate of Uak Lawn High 
School, has returned to 
Camp Pendleton, Calif., af¬ 
ter completing a six-month 
overseas deployment with 
the 11th Marine Expedition¬ 
ary Unit (MEU) embarked 
aboard the ships of the USS 
New Orleans Amphibious 
Ready Group (ARG). 

He joined the Marine 
Corps in March 1992. 

Army Spec. Brett A. 
Jados has been decorated 
with the Army Achievement 
Mcda 

The medal is awarded to 
soldiers for meritorious ser¬ 
vice, acts of courage, or. 

‘other outstanding accom¬ 
plishments. 
Jados is a Bradley fighting 

vehicle system mechanic at 
Fort Stewart. GA. 

He is the son of Val R. 
Jados of Chicago, and Rich 
D Nickel son of El Paso, 
Texas. 

The specialist is a 1988 
graduate of St. Laurence 
High School. 

Air Force Airman Heidi 

Fandl has graduatedfrom 

the communications-com- 

puter systems operations 

apprentice course at Kcesler 

Air Force Base, Biloxi, 

Miss. 
Fandl is the daugter of Mr. 

and Mrs, Adolf Fandl of 

Gak Lawn. 

Nicholas Stella of Ford 
City enlisted for a 6 year re¬ 
serve in the Marines. He is 
a recruit in Basic Training at 
Camp Pendleton. Calif. His 
Tour of Duty will be at 
Camp Pendleton for 6 
months. 

Nick is a graduate of St. 
Rita High School, Class of 
1995. 

Advocates Society of 
Chicago endorses 
Donnersberger 

Praidciit Linda Kncma of the Advocates Society of 
Chicago, which is comprised of Polish lawyers has an¬ 
nounced the enforsement of Judge David Riley 
Donnersberger. 

Judge Donnersberger, of Beverly HUb, b a candidate 
for a fhH-cirdnlt conrt Judgeship hi the npeondng pri- 
wmrj ebetion. He b mnnii« the the 3rd Jadkial Snb- 
clrcnlt, which b part of the 19th Ward. 

Mother McAuley High School Board of Trustee members pictured are; (backiow), Thomas 
Dombro, Stephen Hallenbeck, Sr..Joy Clough RSM, Stephen Ligda, Sr. Mary Loftus RSM, 
Martin McLaughlin; (seated) John Frantz, Sr.. Carol Mucha RSM, Francis Houlihan, Carol 
Groesbeck Sullivan, Sr. Corine Raven RSM, Sandra Hannah, and Laura ShaUow. 

McAuley board look to the future 

St. Laurence 
Kicks Off 
Golden 
Ticket 
Drive 

St. Laurence High School 
hafii announced plans for its 
major Spring fundraiser, the 
GOLDEN TICKET 
RAFFLE, which kicked off 
February 20th. The grand 
prize of the raffle is $ 10,000 
cash. Only 6(X) tickets will 
be sold to insure an excel¬ 
lent chance of winning. 
Raffle tickets are priced at 
$100 each. 

There will also be a $2,000 
cash prize awarded, three 
$1,0(X) cash prizes, and ten 
$5(X) cash prizes. Thus, 15 
prizes will be awarded so 
there will be a I in 40 chance 
of winning. 

The pri7£ mtmey will be 
prorated if all 600 tickets are 
not sold. Sales for the raffle 
end on March 19th. The 
drawing for the raffle will be 
held on March 22nd and the 
winner need not be present. 
Prizes will be awarded on 
March 29th. 

For more information, or 
to purchase a GOLDEN 
RAFFLE TICKET, call Mr. 
William McLean or Mr. 
Terry Murphy at St. 
Laurence. The phone con¬ 
tact is 708-458-6900. 

Exhibitors wanted 
for Beecher Arts & 
Craft Fair 

Applications are now be¬ 
ing taken for exhibitors to 
take part in the arts & craft 
show to be held in conjunc¬ 
tion with the Beecher Lions 
Club 15th Annual Beef 
Roast on Saturday, August 
3rd at Fireman's Park in 
Beecher. 

The fee for exhibitors is 
$30.For exhibitor informa¬ 
tion and a contract, send a 
self-addressed, stamped en¬ 
velope to the Beecher Lions 
Club (P.O. Box 3, Beecher, 
IL 60401) or call Lonnie at 
Shady Lawn Golf CoiBse at 
708-946-2800. 

The arts & craft fair will 
open to the public at 9 a.m. 
file Lions Club will serve 
charcoal-roasted beef din¬ 
ners, sandwiches, beer, pop 
and bomemade pies from 11 
ajn. to 7 p JD. Entertainment 
will be provided throughout 
(he day. 

Guided by its Board of 
Trustees, Mother McAuley 
High School is engaged in 
a planning process to seek 
new directions regarding 
student needs for today and 
tomorrow that will guide the 
school into the new millen¬ 
nium. In its planning efforts, 
McAuley's administration, 
together with the Board, is 
in the process of an analysis 
of the school as a system of 
many constituencies who 
must be served. Faculty and 
staff are also involved in as¬ 
sessing future needs in light 

How a person is charged 
with a serious crime, 
brought to trial and the safe¬ 
guards preventing the frivo¬ 
lous trials of innocent people 
will be discussed Saturday, 
March 9. 

The Burbank Presbyterian 
Men's Club invites the pub¬ 
lic to bear James G. Tansey, 
Assistant States Attorney of 
Cook Coimty at 7:00pjB. at 
tbe Church, 7950 South 
Central Avenue in Burbank. 
There is no admission 
charge. 

Mr. Tansey will speak 
about the Grand Jury system 
and bow it serves us. 

Assigned to the Criminal 
Bureau Fekny Thai Grand 
Jury, Mr. Duisey is lespon- 

of current programs to en¬ 
hance the existing struc¬ 
tures. 

McAuley's new vision is 
based on a commitment to 
excellence and to education 
of the whole person - physi¬ 
cally, mentally and spiritu¬ 
ally. The school will con¬ 
tinue to identify and develop 
leadership for the school as 
k moves into tbe future. 

Alternative arrangements 
for physical space, alloca¬ 
tion of lime, and sites and 
structures for learning will 
also be explOTcd. McAuley 

sible for tbe supervision, 
training and scheduling of 
legal staff. During his eigh¬ 
teen year career, he has 
evaluated, approved and 
signed for prosecution of 
over 1()0,(X)() Felony Infor¬ 
mations. 

benefits from having on its 
Board of Trustees individu¬ 
als with expertise in strate¬ 
gic planning who can lend 
those skills to this process 
within McAuley. 

Grafters needed 
nor benefit Art and 
Craft Fair 

Crafters are needed for 
Park Lawn's Annual Art and 
Craft Faire on June 1 & 2, at 
tbe Oak Lawn Park District 
Pavilion. "Stepping Out 
Country" is the theme for 
this year's faire which will 
feature country/westem mu¬ 
sic and memorabilia, n 8' x 
10' space is $75.00, with 
optional electricity at 
$25.00. The deadline for 
crafters is May IS. For ad¬ 
ditional information and ap¬ 
plications, call Park Lawn at 
(708) 425-6867. 

All proceeds benefft tbe 
children and adults with 
develpmokal disabilities at 
Park Lawn. 

A CHAMP'S LIMO 
708-271-1114-15 
MIDWAY $35 
O'HARE $45 

$5/penoa over (1 pauMneer) Urnlar Ago ItFivo 

Aak aboat o«r diKOtuitod ratas OB Chartara 

Asst. States Attorney 
lecturing at Burbank 
Manor 



Shaking cans for Park Lawn 

Vslunteers are needed to 
donate two hours of their 
time for Park Lawn's Annual 
Tag and Candy Days on 
April 19 & 20. 1996 be¬ 
tween the hours of 6 ajn. 
and 7 pjn. Individuals will 
tag on street coiners and by 
store fronts all over the Chi- 
cagoland area. Fonn a "Ihg 

Team" with your friends, 
relatives and co-woHcers! 

A little of your time can 
maicp. a great difference in 
the lives of the children and 
adults with developmental 
disabilities at Park Lawn. 
Call Park Lawn at (708) 
425-6867 to schedule acon- 
venient location near you. 

Gaelic Park's monthly 
Mass moves to St. 
Patrick's Day 

The monthly Mass and 
Irish breakfast at Gaelic 
Paik, which is nonnally held 
on the second Sunday of 
each month will be moved 
to March 17, 1996 to coin¬ 
cide with the celebration of 
St. Patrick's Day. The Mass 
will return to the second 
Sunday fw April and May at 
Gaelic Park, 6119 West 
147th Street, Oak Faest, Il¬ 
linois. 

Mass on March 17, 1996 
will take place at 10 a.m. 
with special features reflea- 
ing the observance of the 

saint, St. Patrick. A delicious 
breakfast of Irish sausage, 
bacon, black and white pud¬ 
ding, eggs and soda bread 
will immediately follow 
Mass. There is an admission 
of $5.00. 

Busses will leave after 
breakfast to take marchers to 
the South Side Irish Parade 
and will return to Gaelic 
Park after the marchers have 
finished. There is no charge 
for the bus service. 

For further information, 
caU Gaelic Park, (708)687- 
9323. 

feast day of Ireland's patron 
■ Established in 1948 =^== 

Nino's Pizza Restaurant 
4835 West 111th Street • Alsip, Illinois 60658 

WE DELIVER 

7 NIGHTS 
PER WEEK 

Receive A Free Liter 
Of RC with Any 
Large Pizza. 
ON PICK UP ONLY-MENTION THIS AD. Vv 

Advance Bank earns two 
Safety and Soundness 
Awards 
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FOR PICK-UP 
OR DELIVERY 

ll CALL; 

423-9100 

Advance Bank, S. B., 
headquartered in Lansing, 
was the recent recipient of 
Veribanc's "Blue Ribbon 
Commendation" and Bauer 
Fmancial Reports "5-Star" 
rating for third quarter 1995 
banking activities. 

These awards are earned 
by an institution that derri- 
onstiates exceptional atten¬ 
tion to the safety, soundness 
and financial strength of its 
operations. The Federal 
Reserve Bank Board of 
Governors is solely respon¬ 
sible for making reounmen- 
datioos for the Blue Ribbon 
and 5-Star designations and 
Advance Bank is proud to be 
arecipient of these two hon¬ 
ored awards. 

Advance Bank, a subsid¬ 
iary of Advance Bancorp, 
Inc., will celebrate its six 
year anniversary in April. 
The bank has continously 
shown its support for the 
communities where it has 
branch offices ^ for cus¬ 
tomers within those conomu- 
nities. 

St. Rita Drama 
Club Presents 
"Lend Me a Tenor" 

St. Rita High School 
Drama Club is proud to 
present "Lend Me a Tenor", 
a cdAedy by Ken Ludwig, 
produced by special ar¬ 
rangement with Samuel 
French, Inc. St. Rita stu¬ 
dents, along with girls from 
surrounding Catholic high 
schools such as Maria, 
Mother McAuley, Lourdes 
and (^een of Peace, have 
been working for months to 
bring this classic production 
to the St. Rita Auditorium, 
7740 S. Western Ave. This 
production is being directed 
by veterans Bob Kuper and 
Kathy Miller and will be 
held on Friday and Saturday, 
March 15. 16. 22 and 23 at 
8:00 p.m. and Sunday, 
March 17 & 24 at 3:00 p.m. 
Tickets are $4.00 for a^lts 
and $2.00 for snidents with 
ID. For tickets information, 
please call (312)925-6600. 

wifi 
Gift Certificates Available 

for relaxation and wellness 

Jane Fliu Thackston, R.N. Appointment 
Nationally Certified Massage Therapist (708) 424—3995 

Conwwxiieotly Looter! On 9Stti 8t. In Kw ei areen Pnrlx 
Member of A.M.T.A and N. A.N.M T. 

"Advance Bank is a com¬ 
munity b^ offering sound 
financial services and loans 
to keep the people and busi¬ 
nesses of our communities 
growing," stated Morgan L. 
Fitch, IV, President. "We 
have been and continue to be 
dedicated to the prudent in¬ 
vesting of bank fimds and 
the peace of mind and well 
being of our customers. 

The week of March 25-30, 
1996 has been declared 
'(Community Banking Week 
in Illinois' and Advance 
Bank is hiqipy to celdnaie 
this important event with 
customers and neighbors 
who are responsible for our 
good fortune." 

Advance Bank offices are 
located in Alsip, Beecher. 
Burbank,. Evergreen Park 
(2), Homewood, Lansing, 
Oak Lawn, Orland Park, 
Peotone, Richton Park and 
Worth. They are FDIC in¬ 
sured, an equal housing 
lender, and offer competitive 
rates for deposits and loans. 

Ragtime pianist 
returns to 
Oak Lawn 

Bob Miline, the ragtime 
pianist who excited and en¬ 
thralled Oak Lawn Public 
Library audiences last year, 
is returning by pt^lar de¬ 
mand for an encore perfor¬ 
mance at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
March 24, lower level meet¬ 
ing room, 5300 W. 95th St 

Judge Donnersberger to 
address Grandparents 

Judge David Riley 
Donnersberger, of the Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County, 
will speak before the 
Grandchildren's Rights to 
Grandparents Group on Sat¬ 
urday, March 16th, at 1 p.m. 
in the Thompson & 
Kuenster Funeral Home, 
5570 W. 95th Street Oak 
Lawn. 

Barbara Kariotis Javaris, 
coordinator, announced the 
judge will share his exper¬ 
tise on grandparents' rights. 

Judge Elonnersberger is 
currently assigned to the Do¬ 
mestic Relations Division at 

the Daley Center. Prior to his 
present position, he was as¬ 
signed to the Fust Munici¬ 
pal Division in narcotic pie- 
liminary hearing court, 
felony preliminary hearing 
court, criminal and civil 
courts. Judge Doimersbeiger 
also served as a trial lawyer 
in criminal and civil cases, 
with experience in federal 
and state courts. The judge 
received his B.A. degree 
from DePaul University. His 
bar admissions include DU- 
nois, Florida. U. S. District 
Court and Federal Trial Bar. 

HEY PIZZA LOVERS ... 
CALL FOR THE #1 PIZZA IN 
THE CHICAGOLAND AREA! 

EST. 1975 f xrrueetmim 

uii Nni 

10240 Central, Oak Lawn 499-0505 
12660 Western Ave., Blue Island 385-1234 

8104 W. lllth, Palos Hills 974-0200 
3277 W. 115th St, Menionette Park 385-3434 

Road^ansing 418-3500 
BEGGARS PIZZA 

FREE 6 PACK PEPSI WITH 
ANY FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 
OR LARGE DEEP DISH PIZZA 

om couKN Rx oacaR ncx4» on dojvexy oitr 
COUPON EXPIRES WSM w 

BEGGARS PIZZA 
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Lillie Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care 
Centers is proud to an¬ 
nounce the appointment of 
Stephan M. Hallenbeck, Ex¬ 
ecutive Vice President of the 
First National Bank of Ev¬ 
ergreen Park, to its Board of 
Directors. 

In addition to his position 
on Little Company’s board, 
Mr. Hallenbeck is also a 
member of the Hospital's 
Finance Committee and the 
Associate Board of Metro¬ 
politan Family Services/ 
Southwest, is on the Board 
of Trustees and the Plarming 
Committee of the Mother 
McAuley Liberal Arts High 
School. He also does volun¬ 
teer legal work for the Chi¬ 
cago Legal Clinic on the 
soulhside, following a 20 
year privaie law practioe. 

When his father-in-law 
was suCfcring from a nugor 

illness, the family spent time 
in Little Company and other 
hospitals. He remarked that 
"The care my father-in-law 
received at Little Company 
at all levels was superior. 
Little Company means what 
it says when they look to 
their mission of caring for 
and about patients. In my 
experience, the presence of 
the Sisters helped carry this 
mission further. Not only do 
they care for the patients, but 
also for the family members 
who are living through the 
illness." 

Mr. Hallenbeck stated, "I 
am honored to be chosen for 
this position, and hope to 
help the Hospital meet the 
challenges of the future 
while continuing to deliver 
professional, personalized 
care to the community we 
serve." 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College and 12 local 
high schools (Victor An¬ 
drew, Argo Community, 
Chicago Christian, Dwight 
D. Eisenhower, Evergreen 
Park, Oak Lawn Commu¬ 
nity, Polaris High School for 
Individual Education, 
Reavis, Harold Richards, 
Carl Sandburg, Alan B. 
Shepard, and Amos Alonzo 
Stagg) will co-sponsor the 
11th armual High School Art 
Show from March 1st 
through March 14th. 

The exhibit will be held in 
the art gallery and atrium of 
the Fine and Performing 
Arts Center, 109(X) S. 88th 
Avenue, Palos Hills. Hours 
for the exhibit are Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. 

An opening reception and 
award presentatioo will be 
held Friday, March 8lfa from 
7 p jn. to 9 pjn. 

Little Company 
welcomes new 
board member 

Moraine Valley 
to host annual 
high school art 
show 

Hemlock Federal 
appoints new Loan 
Consultant 

Steve Tichy has recently 
joined the staff of Hemlock 
Federal Bank as a Load 
Consultant. Steve has over 
12 years of experience in the 
lending industry and is 
knowledgeable on loans of 
all types including FHA and 
VA. You can reach Steve at 
Hemlock Federal's Oak 
Lawn office by calling 708- 
599-7400. 

*** 

In nature there is 

nothing; melanrholy. 

—Samuel Taylor 

Coleridge 

A ramlle Iom-x nothing of iu light by lighting 

another ramlle. 

—^Jahieit Keller 

Stephan M. Hallenbeck b the newest member of Little 
Company of Mary Hospital and Health Care Centers' 
Board of Directors. 

Student Music 
Recital at Moraine 
Valley 

Voice and piano students 
at Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College will present a 
recital which will include 
the Jazz Ensemble and the 
Southwest Community 
Band Ensemble will per¬ 
form on Friday, March 22 at 
7:30 p.m. in the recital hall, 
F120, located in the Fuie and 
Performing Arts Center, on 
the campus, 109(X) S. 88th 
Ave., Palos Hills. 

The concert is free and 
open to the public. 

Park District Of¬ 
fers New Bench 
Step Classes 

The Oak Lawn Park Dis¬ 
trict ofrers new times for 
Bench Step Aerobics at 
Oakview Center, 4625 W. 
110th Street. New class 
times are 9 to 10 a.m., Mon¬ 
day, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Friday. The session runs 
March 4 through May 31 
and ebst $78 for 3 days, 
$58.50 for 2 days, and 
$32.50 for 1 day. 
Babysitting is availabferdur- 
ing all exercise classes. For 
more information, please 
call Oakt’iew Center at 708- 
857-2200. 

Highway Heroes 
(NAPS)—Following 

their daring rescue of 
three children from a 
burning auto wreck, two 
professional truck drivers 
were presented with the 
Goodyear National High¬ 
way Hero award. 

Rob Lomanno, of Mal¬ 
den, Mass., and Chris Ken¬ 
dall, of Nashua, N.H., re¬ 
ceived the award in front of 
200,000 race fans shortly 
before the start of the 38th 
Daytona 500 stock car 
race. Goodyear Chief Exec¬ 
utive Officer Sam Gibara 
presented the award. 

An independent panel 
of judges from the truck¬ 
ing industry selected the 
two Clark and Reid Co. 
drivers from among four 
finalists, narrowed down 
from 28 candidates in the 
company's annual truck 
driver honors program. 

Kendall and lomanno 
were honored for risking 
their lives to save three 
children who were trapped 
in a burning sports utility 
vehicle that had been 
thrown into the air after a 
high-speed crash with 
another car. Having wit¬ 
nessed the accident, the 
men ignored the fire, pried 
open the doors of the truck 
and rescued the children. 

In addition to the 
National Highway Hero 
title, four other drivers 
were named Goodyear 
Highway Heroes for acts 
of bravery and humani- 
tarianism in 1995. 

Vincent Carr, a Pleas- 
antville, N.Y., driver for 
J.B. Hunt Transport and 
Shawn Dyke of Umatilla, 
Ore., driving for American 
Van Lines, share an 
award for pulling an 
injured driver from a 
vehicle stalled in the path 
of an oncoming freight 
train; Chris Dyson, Rock 
Hill, S.C., driving for 

Drivers Chris Kendall 
(left) and Rob Lomanno 
(right) were declared 
winners of the Goodyear 
National Highway Hero 
Award after they saved 
three children from a 
burning car. _ 

Marriott Distribution 
Services, pulled a woman 
from a burning, over¬ 
turned light truck; and 
Walter Druck-enmiller, 
Ponca City, Okla., a driv¬ 
er for Glass Trucking Co., 
waded into a pool of hot 
asphalt to help the vic¬ 
tims of a tank truck which 
overturned, spilling its 
contents. 

Lomanno and Kendall 
will each receive $20,000 
in U.S. Savings Bonds 
and a Super Bowl-style 
ring commemorating their 
heroism. Carr, Dyke, 
Dyson and Druckenmiller 
will each receive $5,000 
in U.S. Savings Bonds. 

In addition to the 
Daytona trip provided by 
(Jo^year, the drivers were 
honored by Walt Disney 
World near Orlando as 
Grand Marshals in a 
parade throu^ the Magic 
Kingdom. 

Goodyear 1995 Nat¬ 
ional Highway Heroes 
Lomanno and Kendall are 
expected to receive their 
bonds and rings on The 
Netshville Network’s new 
musical variety program. 
Prime Time Country, 
later in the year. 

Fountain Pen Pepper Sprayer 
This pen won’t write ... 
But It may save 
your Ufo! 

This formula is designed to 
replace all other tear gas 
devicesi 10% OC. 

Like aH of our pepper sprays, 
the Fountain Pen has an 
ultra-violet indentificatlon dye. 

Tlw Fountmln Pmn lo 1/2 ox. (14 gmm), and adU 
ahoot up to 10 foot Each pan confab IS ona 
aacond ahota, and haa 75 H>a ofpraaaura. Tha 
p0n’ahalgM1a53/4"andtha<Uamatarla 1/2". 

Order Howl 
SendCheefc or M.O. to: 
KINGSLAND PRODUCTS 
P.O. Box 521 • Palos Park. IL 60464 
Sand For Froo Cataloo of ollitr Self 
ItOIMIMNI rlMIKIt 
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*** 

I could now alTord 
■II the things 1 never 
had as a kid, if I didn't 
have kids 

—Robert Orben 

SeeUiig Senior Citiwii 
Plensaat - Kind and 
Considerate. 

DISPATCHER 
QUALIFICATIONS 
CALL 708-271-1114 oi 

708-271-1 ns 

I get so many catalogs, 
who gives them my address? 
Every day the mail box fills 
with more publications. So I guess 
they think that I'm a spender, 
that I'm rich and live in splendor 
with naught else to do but peruse 
those tempting magazines. But I use 
them just as wish books, 
to hxA at till I'm tired, then 
eventually I discard them. 
COh my", that was a beautiful coat 
on page ten.) 

/VToXMfP 

LOOKING FOR AN ' 
EXPERENCEDCLERICAL 

TYPIST 

CALL 708-271-1114 
Nina A. Marshall 

30" Magic Chef, 
Propane Kitchen 
Range for Mobile 

Home 
LIKE NEW $60.00 

708-233-1213 

For Test of New Stop-Smoking Program 
No Obligation. FREE Information. 

CALL TODAY! 815-838-3733 

^Pr^7 ^uto 
I 

transmission Service & ^pair 
•Foreign & Doirkistic • Manual & Automatic 

Clutches, Drive Axels, Brake Service • General Auto Repair 
• Quality Work at Low Prices 

Call For Free Reasonable Estimates 

14 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 
^^*1 1(2^ LOCATED BEHIND JET STREAM CAR WASH 

—I mm 5227 W. Ill St.. Worth 

DATEMAIL 
SERVICE 

DATEMAIL 
SERVICE 

Females Looking for 
Males 

Males Looking for 
Females 

SWM Age 64 
I Love to go to Diimer an 
Dancing. I Like to go to 

the Movies. I am Intereste 
in Females Ages 45-53. 

#013 

SWF Age 19 
Eyes Blue - Hair Blonde 
Looking for SWM 18-25 
Who Loves To Go Out 
and Have Fun or Like 
Meaningful Conversa¬ 

tions. #021 

SWM Age 30 BA 30 plus 
Employer has brought me 
to the windy city, and I 
would like to meet a spicey 
redhead to enjoy the many 
rich cultural events. 8011 

DATEMAIL 

IF YOU WANT TO MEET 
AN IDEAL DATE AND 
RESPOND TO AN AD 

HERE IS ALL YOU DO. 
LOOKING FOR THAT IDEAL DATE 

s''"- 

CONTACT OUR . » SWM Age 60 
O. L. Homeowner. 

Financially secure. 5' 10", 
190 Lbs. Brown Hair/ 

Eyes. Seek Woman, 40-60 
for possible meaningful 

relationship. 

#023 

WWM Age 63 
511" 215 Lbs. 

S. W. Subs., Smoker, 
Social Drinker, Nice Guy 
Seeks SDWF, 5060, Nice 

Looking for a Nice 
Relationship! 

#024 

SEND A LETTER AND 
$1.00 FOR EACH BOX 
NUMBER YOU i\RE 

RESPONDING TO AND 
MAKE THE CHECK OR 
MCM^Y ORDER PAY¬ 
ABLE TO VILLAGE 
VIEW NEWSPAPER. 

9720S.PARKS1KAVE. 
OAK LAWN, IL 60453 

SWF Age 62 
First Time Placing Ad in 
Personal. Looking for a 
SWWM for ccMnpanion- 
ship. Lives in Oak Lawn. 

#019 

NEW DATING SERVICE 

AT VILLAGE VIEW 
f f 9720 S, PARKSIDE AVE. 

Oak Lawn, II. 60453 

Sand your name, address, and phone 

nunitor and a short message to start 
se^^pe for you.. SINGLES ONLYl 

ThS service is FREE! 

SWF Age 70 
Interested in SWM 

70 + N/S 
I Love Polka Dancing, 

Walking, and Quiet Tim 
Blonde, Blue Eyes 

5' 3" 125 lbs. 

SWM Age 45 
150 Lbs. 5'8" 

Brown Eyes/Black Hair 
Divorced. Would Ufa; to 

Meet Someone 30-40 
Single or Divorced 

#017 

SWM Age 62 
This 6 Foot Single, White 
Male Vet Looking for a 
College Friend Female 

5' 7" to 6' Single or 
^dowed Over 30. 

#020 

THEAMOUNT WILL 
COVER POSTAGE AND 
HANDLING. YOU WILL 
RECEIVE UNOPENED 

MAIL. 
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Corned Beef & 
Cabbage Luncheon 

Doors open at 11:30am 
Family Style Luncheon 

Served 12:30 pm ' 
Music & Dancing 

untii 3 pm by 
THE GRIFFINS 

Also appearance by 
Special Surprise Guest 

Admission $12.00 
Reservation Only 

Park Lounge 

ACROSS THE WATER 
9:30 pm - 2:30 am 
No Cover Charge 

St. Patrick's Dinner & 
Show 

Doors open 6:00 pm 
Family Style Dinner 7:30 pm 

On Stage 9:00 pm 
THE TONY KENNY 

SHOW 
Admission $25.00 

Includes traditional corned beef 
and cabbage dinner and show 

Make your reservations now!! 

10:00 am Mass Followed by Irish Breakfast 
Admission $5.00 * Free Buses to South Side Irish Parade 

Special St. Patrick’s Day Celebration 

THREE STAGES - 
EIGHT BANDS 
Doors Open 2:00 pm 

Admission: $5.00 
Kids 12 & Under: $3.00 

Emf raW Room 
2:30 pm on stage 

SEAN O'DONNELL 

5:00 pm 
ARRANMORE 

Tara Room 

Sponsored by Young 
Gaelic Park Association 

6:00 pm on stage 
LITTLE SISTER 

CHEROL 
One of Ireland's 

top young pop bands 

8:30 pm 
Direct from Ireland 

THE BIG GERANIUMS 
Irish Celtic Rock Band 

7:00pm - 8:00pm 
Raffle Drawing and Ireland On 

Parade with music by 

THE IRISH 
MUSICIANS 

8:00 pm -12:00 am 
LEO McCAFFREY 

AND MORRIS CRUM 
Food available from Menu 

Tht Big Ctmmms 

Park IdMingt 
2:30 pm on stage 
THE GRIFnNS 

7:00 PM‘1:00 AM 
ACROSS THE WATER 

The Whole Shabang 

Park Lounge 

ACROSS THE WATER 
9 pm - 1:30 am 

No Cover Charge 

Left to Right: Gerald M. SulHvan, Business Manager 
of Chgo. Journeyman Plumbers Union, and Chairman 
of St Patrick's Day Parade • Mary Ellen O'Toole, St 
Patrick's Day Queen • Judge David R. Donnersberger. 

Queen of the St. Patrick's 
Day parade selected 

Celebrate St. Patrick's Week at 

Siiiuhix M;ircli I7lh 

THE WHOLE 
SHABANG 
The Hottest 

Traditional Folk Group 
in Ireland Today 

Doors open at 8 pm 
Concert at 9 pm 
Admission $10 

CALL FOR TICKETS 
NOW! 

March 11-17, 19%. 

The finals for the Queen of 
the St Patrick's Day Parade 
for 1996 were held in the 
Intemation Ballroom of the 
Conrad Hilton Hotel and 
Towers. 

Selected Queen for 1996 
was Mary Ellen O'Toole, 
who is a freshman at Brad¬ 
ley University. 

Gerald M. Sullivan, Chair- 
nnan of the St. Patrick's Day 

Parade and Business Man¬ 
ager of the Chicago 
Plumber's Union #130 stated 
that there were 200 entrants 
and this was brought down 
to 75 entrants by the night 
of Friday, Feb. 23. 

The Queen will participate 
in the St. Patrick's E>ay Pa¬ 
rade in downtown Chicago 
on Saturday. March 16th. 

IRELAND 
ON PARADE 

Direct from Ireland 
LEO McCAFFREY 

AND 
MORRIS CRUM 

9:00 pm'. 12:(X)am 

Free Admission 
Food available from menu 

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm 
Irish Music, Step Dancing 

& Ceili Dancing 

Master of Ceremonies 
MARTIN FAHEY 

Music by 
THE IRISH 
MUSICIANS 

Daley Center, also paruci- 
pated in the festivities. 

Pa'CiricK's Da 

President Sullivan is a 
resident of the northwest 
side of Chicago. 

Judge David Riley 
Donnerberger. of the circuit 
Court of Cook County at the 

The OAK LAWN PARK DISTRICT 
Hosts the Annual 

Wednesday, March 13, 5:30-6:30 p.m. 
at Oakview Center, 4625 W. 110th Street 

$5 per person 

• Irish Dancers 
• Delicious Dinner 

• Leprechauns 
^ • Special Activities 

• Crafts & Contests 

Register Soon! CALL (708) 857-2205 

Mi)tidu> March 11 Ih - 
I ridav March 15th 

March 5lh 

Tara Room 
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Saint Xavier dinner dance raises scholarship funds 
Over $115,000 fen- student 

schotarships was raised at 

Saint Xavier University’s 

Eleventh Annual Dinner 

Dance, the most successful 

fund-raising dance in the 

University’s history. The 

March 1 Presidential Gala 

welcomed 502 guests and 

honored Senator Paul and 

Mrs. Jeanne Simon with the 

Shield of Saint Xavier 

Award. 

Among the other distin¬ 

guished guests for the 

evening were Congressman 

William Lipinski, State 

Senator Patrick O’Malley, 

Stale Senator Louis Wverilo, 

19th Ward Alderman Gin¬ 

ger Rugai, Qty Health 

Commissiner Sh^a Lyne, 

a Sister of Mercy, Commis¬ 

sioner John Daley, Chair¬ 

man of the Cook County Fi¬ 

nance Commitee, and 

former Illinois Attorney 

General and Lieutenant 

Governor Neil Hartigan. In 

addition, ten Saint Xavier 

University student 

ambasssadors were present 

to greet guests for the for¬ 

mal evening held at Chi¬ 

cago Hilton and Towers. 

Proceeds from the 1996 

gala evening will benefit the 

Presidential Scholarship 

Program, which each year 

assists 150-180 academi¬ 

cally outstanding students 

at Saint Xavia University 

with annually renewable 

scholarships of $1,000 to. 

$5,000each. Another eighty- 

five highly qualified stunts 

will be awarded Presidential 

Scholarships this year by Dr. 

Richard Yimikoski, Ptesident 

of Saint Xavier University. 

[‘Thousands of students 

across the nation have ben¬ 

efited rom the educational 

support cf Paul and Jeanne 

Simon,” said Saint Xavier 

University President Rich¬ 

ard Yanikoski. ‘To honor 

him and his wife with the 

Shield St. Xavier Award 

seemed very fitting as this 

event itself will continue to 

directly benefit the students 

at Saint Xavier.” 
Avc Green (Oak Lawn) and Senator Paul Simon 

Bridgeview asks 
for action alert 

Marjorie Joy gave these 

results, "The residents are 

coDcemed about the flood¬ 

ing in Oakdale. An engineer 

has conducted the final draft 

of the study. The results 

must be sent to Washington, 

DC. This could take two 

months." 

To support state funding of 

education there will be a 

"March on Springfield.” Joy 

said, "In a loud and clear 

voice we will get out c^>in- 

ion across." It will be held 

March 27 and there will be 

buses leaving from the Ul¬ 

lage Hall." Call the village 

if you would like to attend. 

Joy also said, "Even if you 

don’t have children you 

should go to the schools and 

observe.r 

IViistec Keane wants a 

"Steering Committee work¬ 

shop." He said, "All nustees 

should attend and hear the 

residents." 

Ronald Staneik said, 

"Cook School should be an 

administiaive offical for the 

Park District Then we could 

have a square of govenunem 

services.” 

Marist band receives 
O’Sullivan Award Lawn 

survey 
reported 

St Fabian, Rev. Walter 

Turlou will hold Mass, 

March 23,19% at 5:00 for 

installation Mass of new 

pastor. 

There will also be Carni¬ 

val Days at St. Fabian, June 

5-9. All are encouraged to 

come and have fun and sup¬ 

port this cause. 

Be careful in the Village of 

Bridgeview when you park 

your car! Now handicapped 

parking has been raised to a 

$100 fine. 

In other business a speaker 

from the I & M Civic Cen¬ 

ter Authority spoke about 

the Canal. 

A plaque was given to the 

Village of Bridgeview in 

honor of their support. 

Representing 12 commu¬ 

nities this volunteer organi¬ 

zation is organized to aide 

National Parks. 

Currently they are work¬ 

ing on improving the IA M 

Canal, 5 win be a Kick- 

Off Meeting. 

For mdre informatioD caU 

Stanley A. Johnson at (706) 

252-7542. 

The next meeting for the 

Village of Bridgeview wiU 

be March 27, 19% at 7:30 

p.m. AU residents are en¬ 

couraged to attend. 

A biU presently in Illinois 

State Senate designed to pre¬ 

vent residents from paying 

for unfunded stale mandatfi^ 

through increased local taxes 

needs voter and taxpayer 

support according to 

Bridgeview officials at the 

March 13th meeting. 

The biU SRJCA 76 will 

prevent the state from fore>- 

ing local governments from 

taxing their residents to re¬ 

place unfunded state man- 

Tbe Marist High School The Marist band will be- 

Marching Band recently re- gin their biycarly tour on 

ceived the O'Sulivan Award Thursday, March 28th. This 

for being the "BestBandm tmir will take them to per- 

Cfricago" at the Chicago St formances at the Magic 

Patrick's Day Parade in Kingdom in Disney World. 

1995. 

This year, the Marist band 

will again perform in the St. 

Patrick's Day Parade, 

Downtown on March 16th, 

and in the Southside Irish 

Parade on Sunday, March 

17th. 

In April, the band will 

pefoim for the 7th year in a 

row at the While Sox Opener. 

To end the year, they will 

travel to the Holland 

Michigan Tulip F^tival 

Village Trustees had slot 

of information to compile at 

the meeting March 12. 

An opinion poll was con¬ 

ducted asking Oak Lawn 

residents how they felt about 

their community. There was' 

a 54% turnout and feedback 

was as follows: 

RobcHStreit said, "The 

people are looking for a 

strict code of property main¬ 

tenance, more police in 

parks and neighborhoods, 

pay special attention to 

speedos in the area and the 

fate of Cook School." 

Michael Walah replied, 

"Residents want us to have 

control over general busi¬ 

ness in Oak Lawn. I will set 

up meeting to let people ex¬ 

press opinions in an 

unstructed enviromem." 

IVnatM Cyril Holesha 
suted, "The Chamber of 

Commerce should make a 

point to tell Oak Lawn busi¬ 

ness of our loan program." 

Augustians co lead 
Irish parade Sunday 

Sl Rita High School is Bishop McNamara High 

proud to announce that the SchoolsoroneoflheAugus- 

Order of Sl Augustine has iinianl\uishes,lhisisagreat 

been nmned the Co-Qrand opportunity to support the 

Marshal of the South Side Augustinian Family and aD 

Irish Parade to be held on that they continue to stand 

Suixlay. March 17 at 1 p.m. fnt. 

The Augustinians will be Sl. Rita, run by the 

well represented in the pa- Augustinians, would like to 

rede and ask you for your mke this opportunity to 

support by coming out and thank everyone involved, 

"cheering them on from the especially members of the 

sidelines” along Western South Side Irish Parade 

Avenue from 103id - 115lh Commitice, for recognizing 

Street So whether you're a U* Order of St Augustines 

friend of St Rita, Provi- on their 200th Year Anniver- 

dence Catholic, Mendel or in Ainaic& 

Officials are asking that 

residents call or write their 

State Senator and ask him 

or her to support the Un¬ 

funded Mandates Constitu¬ 

tional Amendment. 

In the Bridgeview area, 

citizens would call: 

State Senator 
24thDistrtet 
Robert M. Raica 
1040 S. La Grange Road 
La Grange, IL 60524 
(70Q152-2411 

They are asking that you 

call today. Your support is 

greatly appreciated. 

Other items discussed at 

the meeting were as follows: 
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Spring Gene 
alogy 
workshop at 
Landmark 

Village View Newspaper 
founded 1974 by Vina O'Malley (deceased) 

By Annette Dixon Annette Dixon 

Unley Moraine Genealo¬ 
gist is proud to announce a 
Spring Workshop to be held 
on Sanuday. April 27. Lec¬ 
tures will be presented by 
four well known and highly 

respected professional gene¬ 
alogists. 

The ftrst topic is "Hnding 
Family History in the 
Courts" by Loretto Szucs, 
Acquisition Editor of Ances¬ 
try magazine. The second 
lecture, "NameThat Source" 
will feature Sandra 
Luebking discussing un¬ 
usual and seldom used 
sources. Mrs. Luebking is 
Editor of Forum, a national 

quarterly magazine. Lecture 
#3 is "Finding Your English 

Ancestor" given by Paul 
Milner, a specialist in Brit¬ 
ish Isles research. The final 
lecture will be given by An¬ 
thony Hoskins, Reference 
Librarian of the Newberry 
Library. The subject is "Dis¬ 
cussion of the Four British 
Groups of American's 
Founders." 

The workshop starts at 
8:30 am. and concludes at 
4:30 p.m. and will be held 
in the historic "Landmark" 
at 6727 W. 174lhSt..rinley 
Ptiik, IL. The fee which in¬ 
cludes a buffet lunch is 
$20.00 for members and 
$22.00 for guests if paid by 
March 20th. 

Seating is limited, so re¬ 
serve as soon as possible for 
a truly enjoyaUe and infor¬ 
mative day! (Zall (708) 532- 
3342 for further details or 
make check payable to : 
T. M. G. and mail to Peggy 
Manley. P. O. Box 831. 
Tinley Park. IL 60477- 
0831. 

RickTechman 
Village View Chicago Editor 

Food 

Anita Anderson 

Carlcne E. O'Connor 

IVavel 
Annette Dixon 

Cbp Art by Metro and F^urcs 
Printed in South Holland on recyclable paper. 
Pubbsbed Semi-Monthly. Serving Oak Lawn and 
surrounding suburbs. News copy deadbne is one 
week prior to printing. Call for advertising deadbne. 
Ad canccllation^eadbne is one week prior to issue 
date. All copied materials must be authorized by 
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9720 South Parkside Ave 
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A special memorial for 
Nola Huskey 

Village View reserves the right to edit letters to 
the editor to fit technical constraints. The Village 
View reserves the same right with Guest Columns. 

(708) 423-9754 

In 1987, a very memorable 
story was written by Nola 
Huskey's grandson, for it 
was that of her centennial 
year and the history that 
occurred for the past 100 
years. 

Every year thereafter, Vi 
Rowe and Herb Huskey cel¬ 
ebrated their mother's birth¬ 
day on November 29,1995. 
It was Nola's 108th birthday 
and again a gathering took 
place and the celebration 

was in order that Nola could 
enjoy that wonderful day 
with friends and relatives. 

What could you possibly 
say about a person who was 
a teacher, mother, friend, 
hard worker, dedicated 
church woman, charmer, 
humble. Republican and 
lived to be 108. 

Nola Huskey was the old¬ 
est of four children bom to 
E. A. and Jane Murry. Nola 
was raised in Missouri 
around Marquand area. Mrs. 
Huskey taught school in 
1907 and in 1914, married 

Thomas Huskey and be¬ 
came mother (tf five children 
of whom two (Vi Rowe and 
Herb Huskey) are Uving! Subscribe now to 

receive your semi¬ 
monthly newspaper! 

Nola E. Huskey 
Bom 

November 29,1887 
Died 

March 6,1996 
Burried 

Leslie Ridge 
Cemetery 

Marble HiU, 
Missouri Evergreen 

Park min* 
utes of 
March 4 

View 
Newspaper 5. ) All applications for busi- 10.) Ordinance No. 5-1996 

ness regulation certificates "An ordinance authorizing 
was tabled by the trustees. the acceptance of Revenue 

6. ) The mayor appointed, to the Rosemont West Cen- 
Therese Moore of 9147 S. tral Municipal Confoence 
Richman to fill vacancy as Agreement." The village 
member of the Enviromental board voted 4-2 to suppmt 
Commission until April bids by Rosemont and C^- 
30,19%. met City to bring casinos to 
7. ) Mayor iqipointed Joseph Evogreen Park in exchange 
Mey»of 9201S. Spaulding for a cot of the gaming tax 
Ave. to fill vacancy as a revenues. 

member of the Fire and Po- 11.) Ordinance 6-19% "An 
lice Commission until April ordinance authorizing the 

30,19%. acceptance ofrevenue to the 
8. ) Evergreen Park Athletic Calumet City South Subur- 
Association request to ex- ban Mayors and Managers 
tend the Norris field lease Association Agreement." 
for the 19% baseball season approv^ by the board, 
was approved. 12.) Request from Illinois 
9. ) (IhUed) American Dia- Department of ‘Hansporia- 
betes23fd Annual Bike Ride tion lo adopt the resolution 
Plus Event on Sunday. May for construction of state 
19,19%. highways." Letter dated 

9720 South Parkside 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

(708) 423-9754 

Annette Dixon, Publisher Evergreen Park officials 
held a short meeting, March 
4, 1996. Items discussed 
were as follows: 
1. ) Approval of Minutes; 
February 20,19%. 
2. ) Resolution 9-19%; Gen¬ 
eral Corporate Fund Paid 
$568,102.26 vendors and 
payroll $218,644.35 sewer 
and water. 

3. ) Wucr Collectors Report; 
$228,586.39 
4. ) Village Collectors Re- 
port$L211,207.S0 depos¬ 
ited into the General Fiind. 

PUBUSHED SEMI-MONTHLY 
Subscription Cost - $15.00 Per Year 

Established January 1, 1974 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE 

ZIP CODE 
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Full cir¬ 
cuit court 
judge for 
Dohners- 
berger 

Cook County Recorder of 
Deeds sets his sights on 
another term 

With a proven track recofd has ever had and I have achieved new highs gener- 
of excellence. Jesse White is worked very hard to achieve aling over $35 million for 
looking to retain his position this goal." County and recording 
as Cook County Recorder is Jesse is known for being over 1.1 million documents, 
the upcoming primary elec- fair-minded and dedicated. White has also worked 
dons. "I feel that I have ex- He has truly worked hard to hard to streamline proce- 
ceeded everything that has achieve all his goals. As the <lures imd expand services 
been asked of me in this of- Recorder, he is responsible by opening suburban loca- 
fice." said White. "When I for an office of over 270 dons and extending office 
took this office in 1992. I employees and an annual hours. The Recorder's five 
had the goal of becoming the budget of $13 million, in satellite locations are in 
best Recorder the County 1994. the Recorder's (rfTice Biidgeview. Rolling Mead¬ 

ows. Markham. Skokie and 
Maywood. 

Customer services, and 
communicadons have been 
improved with the addition 
of a special service secdon 
with extra customer service 
assistance. The Recorder has 
brought together a council of 
dde company execudves to 
serve as an advisory panel, 
thereby facilitaing better 
lines of communication be¬ 
tween the Recorder's office 
anddtle companies. 

Felony Preliminary Hearing 
Court, and in Criminal and 
Civil Courts. 

In 1978. Donneriberger 
became a sole praeddoner 
where he had a variety of 
trial experiences including 
250 misdemeanor bench tri¬ 
als. 30 criminal jury trials, 
and close to 100 felony 
bench trials. 

With a wealth of personal 
and professional experi¬ 
ences to his credit. 
Donnersberger is ready to 
take on another challenge as 
a Circuit Court Judge. "If 
elected. 1 wiU make sure that 
fairness always prevaik in 
my courtroom." remarked 
Donnersberger. 

With a proven track record 
as an Associate Judge. 
Ekvid Riley Donnersberger 
is taking his career to new 
heights as he campaigns to 
becomes Full Circuit Court 
Judge in the 3rd Judicial Sub 
Circuit in the primary dec- 
dons on March 19. 

Donnersbeiger's juctidal 
expertise has not gone un¬ 
noticed as the Chicago Bar 
Association rated 
Donnersberger "Qualified" 
in both 1994 and 1995. In 
fact, on the current ballot for 
the 3rd Sub Circuit. 
Donnerberger is the only 
candidate with judicial expe¬ 
rience. His bar admissions 
indude DUnois. Florida, the 
U.S. District Court and Fed¬ 
eral Trial Bar. 

Donnersberger actually 
got his start in the legal pro¬ 
fession after working as a 
teacher in public high 
schools and City Colleges. 
At the age of 29. he dedded 
to study law at De Paul Uni¬ 
versity at night while work¬ 
ing full time as an Assistant 
Professor at the City 
Colleges. Donnersberger 
was also a member of Local 
1600 and served as both 
Grievance Chairman and 
Delegate to the House of 
Representatives. 

After passing the bar in 
1972. he worked for a law 
firm fi^ 1972 to 1975 and 
then served as an Assistant 
Cook County State's Attor¬ 
ney for three years. 

Donnersberger also 
workedin the First Munid- 
pd Divisico in Narcotic Pre¬ 
liminary Hearing Court. 

Prior to becoming the Re¬ 
corder of Deeds. Jesse While 
served IdyearsasanOhnois 
Stale Representative in what 
used to be referred to as the 
(13th Ehstrict) and is now 
the 11th District While serv¬ 
ing in the Illinois General 
Assembly he represented the 
most culturally, economi¬ 
cally and racially diverse 
District in Illinois. White 
worked hard to build a solid 
record for fighting crime, 
improving education and 
helping senior dtizens. He 
was chairman of the Illinois 
House Committee on Hu¬ 
man Services and an active 
member of the education 
committee and other select 
committees on children and 
aging. Even today, his com¬ 
munity service office re¬ 
mains a source of informa- 
tioo and bdp for residents of 
the Near North side, where 
White has lived and worked 
all his life. 

& 

New Group 
for Elder- 

hostelers 
IDEA is a new group from 

the Southwest side, formed 
to encourage Elderhostders 
to share thmr Iravel/study 
experiences with others. 
Elderhostel programs are 
sponsored by Universities 
and Colleges all over the 
United States and the world 
and are available to people 
55 years old and older. 

IDEA-SW is meeting on 
Thursday. March 21 si at 
10:30 to 12 noon at Wash¬ 
ington & Jane Smith Home, 
2340 W. 113th Place. Chi 
cago. There will be a $2 
charge to offset expenses. 
For further information 
please phone Mary Talley 
(708) 636-2223 or Shirley 
Twickler (312) 779-0253. 

MASTER 
YOUR 

FUTURE. 
Before becoming a State 

legislator. White earned a 
Bachelor of Science degree 
in 1957 from Alabama State 
College (now Alabama Slate 
University). During college, 
Wliite participated in two 
sports and earned all-confer¬ 
ence honors in baseball and 
basketball. Just this past 
year. White was inducted 
into the Southwestern Ath¬ 
letic Conference Hall of 
Fame for his outstanding 
collegiate achievements. 
White was also inducted into 
the Chicago Public League 
Basketball Coaches Asso¬ 
ciation Hall of Fame in June 
of 1995. 

Whatever your personal and professional goals, 

graduate study at Saint Xavier University can help 

place them within your reach. Our small classes 

are taught by professor^ who are leaders in their 

professional fields. And our course schedules, 

including a full slate of day, evening and weekend 

classes, are designed with the busy, working stu¬ 

dent in mind. Choose from Nursing, Education, 

Business, English, Counseling Psychology and 

Sp>eech-Language Pathology. Call 312.298.3050 

to learn how Saint Xavier University can 

help you master your future. 
While served his country 

as a paratrooper in the 101 St 

Airborne Division and was 
amember of the Illinois Na¬ 
tional Guard. While also had 
a 33 year career as a physi¬ 
cal education instructor and 
administrator with the Chi¬ 
cago Board of Education. 

White is the founder of the 
internationally known Jesse 
White Tumbling Team 
which oontioues to thriU au¬ 
diences on a local, national 
and international level. 

A Masters degree 

om Saint Xavier University. 

Our place, your future. 

Matropolitan Water Reclamation 
District of Greater Chicago 

Endorsed By: 

• Democratic Party oi Cook County 
• Chicago Federation oi Labor 

• Chicago Tribune 
• Fraternal Order a Polioe 

• Chicago Fire Fighters 
Union-Local2 

• (kMk Co. Democratic Women ' 

• I.V.I.—1.P.O 

SAINT*XAVIER*UN1VERSITY Punch 149 
VOTE DEMOCRATIC 3700 WEST 103RD ST., CHICAGO, IL 60655 
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Bureau recognizes vil¬ 
lages' marketing partner 

Free speech/ 

language screenings 
available in Palos 
Hills 

rh« Sertonxa Speech & 
Heann^ Center is olTering 
free speechianguage con¬ 
sultations to children and 
adults at its olTices in Palos 
Mills llirec speech patholo 
gists are on hand to provide 
the consultabons I'he free 
screenings, which take about 
25 minutes are available to 
children and adults, and in¬ 
clude consultation with a 
speech therapist who will 
provide recommendations. 

I'or an appointment, call 
the Palos Mills ofTice, lo¬ 
cated at 10409 S. Roberts 
Road, at (708) 599:9^ 

The Chicago Cultural 
Center Studio Theater at 77 
l-ast Randolph and the City 
lit llieater will regale you 
with masterpieces of fiction- 
one from each of the five 

decades marking Hayboy's 
maga/ine's extensive history 
and the distictive voices that 
continue to fill its pages. 

Cliarles Beaumont's Black 

CouiUtry (September 1954), 
adapted by Mark Richard, 
directed by Andrea 
l>>'mood. was the first piece 
of original fiction pubUshed 
by PLAYBOY. 

A Great Voice Stilled by 
Shirley Jackson (March 
1960), adapted directed by 
Andrea Dymond, is a short, 
funny satire of east coast li¬ 
terati jockeying for position 
at the death bed of a famous 
author. 

Sixty south and southwest 
municipalities, which com¬ 
pose the area marketed by 
the^lncago Southland Con¬ 
vention and Visitors Bureau, 
arc being recognized for 
their marketing and finandal 
partnership with the Bureau. 
"It is a way of saluting those 
who have joined with the 
Bureau to market the 
Southland, "remarks Bert 
Docter, Chairman of the 
Board, ’"fbe Bureau does an 
outstanding job with its re¬ 
sources in reaching viable 
markets that will generate 
business for our region. 
These village partnerships 
are essential and we value 
them. 

Brennbar't Rant by John 
Irving (December 1974), 
adapted/directed by Marc 
Silvia, predates his global 
best-sellers. The World Ac¬ 

cording to Garp and A 

Prayer for Owen Meany. 

Drily recounting her 
husband's outrageous verbal 
assault over dinner-he pos¬ 
its acne-sufferers as the last 
minority group against 
whom blatant bigotry is ac¬ 

cepted—Brennbar's wife hi¬ 
lariously skewers the tone of 
such pretentious pohtically 
correct conversation, circa 
1970's. 

T. Coraghessan Boyle's 
Modern Love (March 
1988), adapted by Mark Ri¬ 
chard, directed by Marc 
Silvia, is a clever and ulti¬ 
mately bittersweet spoof on 
the terrors of love & lust in 
the safe sex 80s. 

The Bureau has scheduled 
visits and presentations he- 
fore Village Boards through 
the month of May. During'' 
these visits, brief remarks 
are made regarding the mis¬ 
sion and programs of the 
Bureau. A handout is pro¬ 
vided to each Village 
Trustee. A certificate is be¬ 
ing presented to each of the 
60 Village Boards, recogniz¬ 
ing them for their commit¬ 
ment in the Bureau's market¬ 
ing partnership. Twelve Vil¬ 
lage Boards are presented 
plaques that express the ^- 
preciation of the Board of 
Directors for their financial 
commitment. 

"Each Village relationship 

Unlocking the Air by 
Ursula K. LeGuin (Decem¬ 
ber 1990)-adapted/directed 
by Marc Silvia as a poetic 
and beautiful fairy tale—cap¬ 
tures the spirit of hope and 
the moment of histoiy itsdf 
as the Great Russian Bear 
bites the dtist and forty years 
of bringing Communist in¬ 
carceration slams to an end:' 

Regular performances run 
Fri./Sat., 7:30 p.m.; Sat./ 
Sun., 3 p.m., through April 
6. Ticket prices: $16-$19. 

is important," adds Rich 
Gartrell. President/CEO. 
These presentations are our 
way of saying 'thank you' as 
well as a way to share infor¬ 
mation about who and what 
we are all about as a market- 
ing organization. Many 
trustees have had little con¬ 
tact with the Bureau. This 
gives us a chance to brief 
them." 

Twelve Villages have fi¬ 
nancially contracted with the 
Bureau a portion of the ho¬ 
tel room tax to under gird its 
marketing programs, along 
with a commitment declar¬ 
ing the Bureau their "con¬ 
vention bureau of record" 
(used for calculations for a 
matching state grant); 
plaques and certificates have 
been presented to Oak Lawn 
and Burbank. 

Additional Village visits 
are planned throughout 
March, April, May and June. 

The Chicago Southland 
Convention and Visitors 
Bureau is the second largest 
bureau in the State of Illi¬ 
nois, representing 60 south 
and southwest Chicago sub¬ 
urbs, an area of approxi¬ 
mately one million in popu¬ 
lation. The Bureau markets 
the CThicago Southland as an 
affordable venue for meet¬ 
ings and conventions and an 
exciting destination for lei¬ 
sure travel and visitors. The 
economic impact of the 
travel and hospitality indus¬ 
try to the Chicago Southland 
exceeds $100 milhon armu- 
ally and employs nearly 
12,000 people. 

Forty years of fiction in the flesh 

A CHAMP'S LIMO 
708-271-1114-15 
MIDWAY $35 
O'HARE $45 

$5/ person over (1 passenger) Under Age 10 Free 

Ask about our discounted rates rm Charters 

this is your 
^LOCKY DflYC^ 

ADD FLYER 
DEtiVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

(708) 423-9754 

CO. 

• m 
c/> 

Happy Easter 
Eckert's SEMI-BONELESS HAM] 

FiiUy-Cook^4 Shankless 

$2.99 lb. 
Freshly Prepared 

Homemade Polish, Italian and 
_Pork Link Sausage 

708-422-4630 
We Welcome Phone Orders 
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Military Xews JUDGE 

DONNERSBERGER Navy Airmaa Mark A. 

Baatyi, soo of Alex and Rita 
M. Baatyt of Oak Lawn, is 
serving in the Adriatic Sea 
near Bosnia board the air¬ 
craft carrier USS George 
Washington. 

Bastys is one of moie than 

5.000 sailors and Marines 
aboard the aircraft 

helping enforce the peace 
process in Bosnia. Bastys' 
ship is leading an 11-ship 
batde group that includes 
more than 80 tactical air- 
endt. and ships and subma¬ 
rines armed with Tomahawk 
cruise missiles. 

The 1987 graduate of Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School joined die Navy in 
December 1992. 

IT’S YOUR CHOICE! 
The Courts of Cook County 
are no place for Rookies. 

EXPERIENCE • INTEGRITY 
DEDICATION 

Position “B” 3rd Judicial Sub-Circuit 
PUNCH 291 VOTE DEMOCRATIC 

earner 
participating in a six-month 
overseas d^loyment, and 

For Test of New Stop^Smoking Program 

No Obligation. FREE Information. 

CALL TODAY! 815-838-373 

Last year my entry for 
the 227th Summer Ex¬ 
hibition of the Royal 
Academy of Arts was an 
architectural sketch, a 
design for the new Mount 
Greenwood Library. 

I bad originally sub¬ 
mitted this design to 
Alderman Michael Sbea- 
han in 1987 who passed it 
on to the Bureau of 
Architecture and the 
supervising architect for 
the project 

This year the Art 
Institute of Chicago will 
host an exhibit titled 
"British Architecture's Cut¬ 
ting Edge," contemporary 
British architects; recent 
projects from the 
architecture section of the 
Royal Academy Summer 
Exhibition. 

This exhibit presents 
three years of highlighu 
from the architecture room 
at the Summer Exhibition. 

architecture, along with 
painting, sculpture and 
printmaking. 

In connection with the 
exhibition, the Art In¬ 
stitute is presenting the 
following events. 
1) On Wednesday, March 
20, at 12:15 pjn. a gallery 
talk, "Contemporary Brit¬ 
ish Architecture," Gallery 
227. 
2) On Monday, March 25, 
at 6:00 p.m., a lecture, 
"Hi Tech, Lo Tech, No 
Tech," by Eva Juricha, 
British architect and 
exhibition participant. It 
will be held in the schools 
ballroom, 2nd Floor, 112 
S. Michigan Avenue, 
Chicago. CaU (312) 899- 
5194 for more infor¬ 
mation. 
3) On Wednesday, March 
27 at 5:30 p.m., lecture 
and dialogue, including 
Colin Amery, Architecture 
critic. For ticket infor¬ 
mation call the Arch¬ 
itecture and Design 
Society at (312) 857-7166. 
4) On April 30th at 12:15 
p.m., curators walk 
through the exhibition, 
Martha Thome, Associate 

Curator of Architecture, 
Gallery 227.'' 
' While my work is not 
part of this exhibit, I can 
say that my entry for the 
228th Summer ^hibitibn 
has been received by the 
Royal Academy and the 
exhibition will open June 
9, 1996 for anyone 
planning to be in London, 
England between June and 
Sqitember of this year. 

Vote Demoeratic 
' Punch #131 

Re-Elect 
28th District State Representative 

Tom Dart. 
Action 

Mot Just Talk 
Few legislators work as tirelessly at community service as 

Democratic Rep. Tom Dart, who is also a leader on Child 
Protection Issues.” 

Chicago Tribune Endorsement, March 7, 1996 

STATE REP. TOM DART IS YOUR VOICE M SPRINGFIELD 
HE HAS RECEIVED ENTHUSIASTIC ENDORSEMENTS FROM: 

K This is a showcase for 
both established and up 
and coming British 
architects. The Archi¬ 
tecture Room has been 
called "the place to find 
out what is happening" on 
the architectural scene 
today. 

Organized by the Royal 
Academy, this exhibition 
comes to Chicago after a 
critically acclaimed run at 
the National Academy of 
Design in New York. 

Since it was founded in 
1768, the Royal Academy 
of Arts has supported 

* AFSCME 

* BAC District ('ouncil 21 
* Chgo. Journeymen Plumbers, LU 130 

__ Chicago Firn Fighterk 

* IL Committee for Honest 

* . )'C Government 
* Chicago Teacher's Union 

.„ Chicago Tribune 
'*■ Chicago Sun-Times 

^ C'hicago Federation of Labor 

* Cook County Teachers Union 

* Cook County Democratic Women 

* PAID FOR BY CITIZENS FOR DART. « 

Daily Southtown ^ 

Illinois Public Action * 

Illinois Stale Federation of Labor * 

_ Sierra Club 
I BE W, Local 134 * 

lUOE, Local 399 « 

S.E.I.U. ♦ 
Teamsters, Local 723 ^ 

UAW Illinois * 

United Food and Commerical * 

Workers « 

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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THEATRE ALIVE 
With Geofgean Fitzgerald 

If you've never seen a clas¬ 
sic play, but are familiar with 
Greek tragedy, these might 
just be the plays for you. 

One is "Jeff" recom¬ 
mended and highly recom¬ 
mended by the Giicago Tri¬ 
bune. "Agamemnon", and 
its companion, "Electra". 
They are in repertory at the 
Wellington Street Theater, 
alternating appearances over 
weekends, at 61S W. 
Wellington Avenue in Chi¬ 
cago, and produced by the 
European Repertory Com¬ 
pany. 

The Greek legend about 
Agamemnon, the King of 
Mycenae, originally con¬ 
ceived by Homer, and re¬ 
vised and rewritten by oth¬ 
ers, tells the story of how 
Agamemnon led the Greeks 
against the city of Troy. Af¬ 
ter returning victoriously, he 
was treacherously slain by 
his faithless wife, 
Clytemnestra, who is in love 
with Aegisthus. 

"Electra" is the third play 
of a political series and by 
far the least popular and 
least known. "Electra" is the 
daughter of Agamemnon 
and Clytemnestra, and to¬ 
gether with her brother, 
Crestes, attempt to avenge 
the murder of their father. 

Agamemnon. The differ¬ 
ence between the two plays, 
thematically, is simply that 
in the first we sympathize 
with the man and in the sec¬ 
ond with the girl. 

a sparse set, simply staged 
with unusual and effective 
lighting design. The director. 
Dale Goulding, has pro¬ 
duced a visual and dynamic 
testimony to great perfor¬ 
mances. 

The professional actor 
who portrays Aegisthus is a 
local resident from Blue Is¬ 
land. Steve Cinabro is a 
young actor who studied at 
the Goodman Theater and 
DePaul University, but still 
resides with his parents and 
brothers. During the day¬ 
time hours, be is the propri¬ 
etor of a bodr store. Book¬ 
ies' Paperbacks. 

Due to popular appeal and 
attendance, and rave re¬ 
views. "Agamemnon*' has 
been extended since opening 
in mid 1995. "Electra" was 
added as a companion piece 
three months ago as a con¬ 
tinuance of the tragedy. 

For a thrilling, chilling 
demonstration of evil, treat 
yourself to both of these 
powerful drama. The small 
theater on Wellington seats 
only ninety, but your trip 
there will be worth it 

For more information, call 
(312) 248-0577, Tickets are 
$15.00. 

Company was founded by 
Yasen Peyankov and Dale 
Goulding to allow actors in¬ 
terested in European Theatre 
to find 'a focus' for their tal¬ 
ents. Agamemnon was first 
performed as a work in 
progress at the Round 
House, London, in Decem¬ 
ber, 1973. It was produced 
and adapted by Steven 
Berkoff with himself in the 
title role. 

Yasen Peyankov,/a Bulgar¬ 
ian Actor/Director was 
trained at the National A'cad- 
emy of Theatre and Film 
Arts in Sofia. He was influ¬ 
enced by the early work of 
Stanislavski, Chekhov, and 
The Russian National The¬ 
atre. 

Dale Goulding was trained 
at Oxford and the British 
Academy of Dramatic Arts 
in London. The European 
Repertory Company strives 
to fill the emptiness in us and 
to fulfill ourselves. 

The company of actors is 
outstanding and the acting is 
powerful as they perform on 

FREE DINNER 
with purchase of show Uckets 

BRANSON FAN FEST 1996!!! 
MARCH 19, 20, 21, 22 ft 23 

Bransons Best Deal of the Year! 

54 ENTERTAINERS 

including: 

Dino, Jim Stafford, Lennon Brothers, Lennon Sisters, Moe Brandy, 
Presleys, Roy Clark, Welk Orchestra, Baldnobbers, Country Tonight, 

Sons of the Pioneers, AND MANY, MANY MORE!!! 
THIS FAN FEST PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

4 Nights Lodging with Free Conti^ntal Breakfast Each Morning 

2 • 4 Day Tickets to BRA^ON FAN FEST 1996! 

2 • Prime Rib Dinners @ BT Bones Steak House 

2 • Steak (or your choice) Dinners @ GUITARS & CADILLACS 

1 • 2 FOR 1 Coupon Book Good for Local Attractions, Meals & Entertainment 

Only $475.00 for 2 People!! 
WOW! Thais 5 days, 4 nights, 4 solid days of entertainment (54 performances!) 
2 elegant meals at 2 of Branson’s finest restaurant and a coupon book with v. 
over $2,0(X) of coupons good all year! 2 people for less than $50 per day! 

_ Offend by: ' ^ < , 

*Umn4. 

Select dates. 

Limited availability 

thru 3/31/96 

BUS GROUPS 
WELCOME 

1-417-336-5577 

2422 Shepard of the Hub Expressway 
Branson, Mbsoarl 65616 
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FOOD For'SECONDS' Jll 
Trimmed down terrific breakfast bread 

Home bakers can leave the 
high tech fat substitutes to 
the scientists who created 
them and still turn out leaner 
muffins, coffee cakes and 
other breaU^ast treats that 
taste terri^ How? By fol¬ 
lowing a few, simple, lower- 
fat baking how-tos. 

First, cut back on the 
amount of fat (butter, mar- 
gsvine, shortening or oil) in 
a recq>e but don't eliminate 
it altogether. Baked goods 
made without any fat tend to 
be tough because Cat is what 
makes baked goods 
tender.Depending on the 
recipe, applesauce and other 
fruit purees, canned pump¬ 
kin, and plain nonfat or low- 
fat yogurt can be subsdtued 
for part of the fat. While it's 
possible in many cases to 
reduce the amount of fat by 
as much as one-half. 

Second, measure ingredi¬ 
ents accurately, especially 
the flour. To measure flour, 
stir first then lightly spoon 
into a dry nested measuring 
cup until overflowing. Level 
by sweeping a suaight- 
edged spatula or knife across 
the rim of the cup. Use a 
glass measure with a pour¬ 
ing spout to measure liquid 
ingredients. 

Third, mix batters as little 
as possible. After adding the 
liquid ingredients to the dry 
ingredients, stir just until the 

dry ingredients are moist- Rcdpcs 
ened. Ovennixing develops P. O. Box 487 
the gluten in the flour, which • DcptN 
can make muffins and other Chicago, IL 60490-0487 
quick breads tough. 

Namrally, be sure not to 
overbake. Begin checking 
for doneness a minute or two 
before the time given the 
recipe. When a wooden pick 
iiuested in the center of muf¬ 
fins (and coffee cakes) 
comes out with a few moist 
crumbs clinging to it. the 
mufiftns are done. 

Honey Lime Oca Muffins, 
developed in the Quaker 
Oaime^ Kitchens, weigh in 
at a lean 200 calories and 3 
grams of fat. Plain nonfat 
yogurt replaces smne of the 
margarine in this tender, 
honey-sweetened muffin 
that features the wholesome 
goodness of rolled oats. For 
a flavor twist, substitute 
lemon (mt orange peel and 
juice for the lime. 

In this recipe, either the 
quick or old fashioned oats 
may be used. Old fashioned 
oats ivill fnovide a heartier 
texture than quick oats be¬ 
cause the oats are left whole. 

To receive two sets of 
lec^ car and additional tips 
for lower-fat baking with 
oats, send your name and 
complete address to; 

Offer good while supplies 
last. Allow 4 to 6 wee^ for 
delivery. 

Honey Lime Oat 
Muffins 

MUFFINS; 
1 cop gvoker oats (qnkk 

or oM Cashloned, 
oncookcd) 

1 8 ox. container plain 
nonfat or low-fat 
yogurt 

1/2 cup honey 
1/4 cup sidm milk 
3 tablespoons margarine 

or butter, melted 
2 teaspoons grated Hme 

peel 
2 egg whites, slightly 

beaten 
1-1/2 cups all-purpose 

flour 
2 teaspoons baking 

powder 
1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
1/4 teaspoon salt 

(optional) 
GLAZE: 
3/4 cup powdered sugar 
4 teaspoons Hme Juke 
1 teaspoon grated Hme 

dients, mix just until dry in- margarine until mixture is 
gredients are moistened, crumbly; set aside. 
Pour batter into prepared For cake, pour boiling 
pan. Sprinkle with topping water over oats; set aside, 
mixture. B^e SO to 60 min- Beat sugars and margarine 
utes or until wooden pick until well blended. A^ egg 
inserted in center comes out white and vanilla; mix well, 
clean. Cool on wire racic. Add oat mixture and com- 
Serve warm or at room tem- bined remaining dry ingre- 
peranire. 

1/4 Clip aO-pnrposc flour 
1/4 cup firmly packed 

brown sugar 
2 to 3 tablespoons finely 

chopped crystaHlaed 
ginger or 1 teaspoon 
ground ginger 

3 tablespoons butter or 
margaringe, chilled 

CAKE: 
1-1/4 cups boiling water 
1 cup Quaker oats (qukk 

or old fashioned, 
uncooked) 

1 cup granulated sugar 
1 cup firmly packed 

brown sugar 
5 tablespoons margariiM 

or butter, softened 
2 egg whites • 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1-3/4 cups aH-purpose 

flour \ 
1 tablespoon ground 

cinnamon ^ 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1/2 teaspoon ground cloves 
1/4 teaspoon salffoptional) 

Heat oven to 3S0>. Lightly 
greaseand flour a 9-inch 
square or 11 x 7-inch bak¬ 
ing pn. For lopping, com¬ 
bine oats, flour, sugar and 
ginger; mix well. Cut in 

Quaker Oats Lower-Fat 
Baking and Smart Eating 

Shaw's features smelt in 
April with a 'Catchy Trip 

Shaw's Crab House, 21 
East Hubbard Street in 
Chicago, will be featuring a 
Lake Michigan treasure, 
smelt, during the month of 
April. Shaw's Chef Colin 
Tbmer and Shaw's Seafood 
Grill Chef Jeff Boerst will 
offer the restaurant's secret 
recipe smelt on the menu of 
the Chicago and Deerfield 
restaurants throughout the 
month. 

In addition, Shaw's will 
host a trip to the 4Sth Aimual 
American Legion Smelt Ry, 
featuring a tour of two Wis¬ 
consin breweries on route. 

Smelt lovers look forward 
to this fun annual outing fea¬ 
turing an AU-You-Can-Eat- 
Oem-lhils Smelt Fry pre¬ 
pared and served by Ameri- 

Heat oven to 375*. Line 12 
medium muffin cups with 

paper baking cups or spray 
bottoms only with no-stick 

t cooking spray. In large bowl, 
combine oats with yogurt, 
honey, nulk, margarine and 
lime peel. Let stand 10 min¬ 
utes. Stir in egg whites until 

blended. Add combined dry 
ingredients; mix just until 
dry ingredients are moist¬ 
ened. Fill muffin cups al¬ 
most full. Bake 20 to 24 
minutes or until Ught golden 
brown. Let muffins stand a 

few minutes; remove from 
pan. Cool slightly. For glaze,, 
combine powdered sugar, 
lime juice and peel; mix un¬ 
til smooth. Dip muffin tops 
in glaze. 
1 DOZEN 

Tavema Celebrates 
Greek Easter 

Papagns Greek Ihverna, 
at 620 N. Slate Street, will 
celebrate Greek Easier with 
a traditional holiday menu 
on Sunday. April 14, from 
noon to 10 p.m. Priced at 
$15.95 per person, families 
and friends can celebrate 
Greek Easter with classic 
holiday dishes traditionall^l 
served in Greek homes for 
Easter. 

Papagtts' Executive Chef 
Tom Culleeney, along with 
Managing Partner Yorgo 
KoulsogkMgas, a native of 
Greece, have created the 
Easter menu which features 
Easter Lamb, Olives. Virgin 
Olive Oil and Lemon; Split 

Roasted Leg of Lamb, 
served with oven baked po¬ 
tatoes. Easter Greek Cook¬ 
ies and coffee. 

Papagns Greek 
Tk-averna features the fresh 
foods, bright colors and bold 
flavors of native Greek cui¬ 
sine. Diners are introduced 
to an "authentic'' Greek ex¬ 
perience complete with tra¬ 
ditional food decor and mu¬ 
sic. 

Call (312)642-8450. 
Smaller Appetites - If 

half of the lundi you pack 
comes back home, you're 
probably packing loo much. 
Tkyhalfasaodwicfa or switch 
to finffer foods. 

Ginger Oat 
Crumb Cake Food Sleety Savvy - 

Wash lunch box and all 

containers thoroughly in hot, 
soapy water, rinse and air 
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Fuller seeks re- 
election as Water 
reclamation com¬ 
missioner 

C'ommissioaer'IlKMnas S. 
Fuller, who is tbe.Presidenl- 
of the Metropolitan Water ' 
Reclamation District of 
Circaicr C'hicago in all shape 
and form is a self-made in¬ 
dividual 

Frior to coming here to the 
City of C'hicago, became 
from a very humble life. 
I'pon amving in C'hic.'igo he 
dedicated himself to becom¬ 
ing avery self-made man. 

I’resident Fuller holds a 
Bachelor's degree in Psy¬ 
chology, and a Master's de¬ 
gree in Public Administra¬ 
tion, and believe it or not, he 
is a Certified Soaal Worker. 
He was also awarded an ad¬ 
junct Professorship at Crhi 
cago State I’niversity in rec 
ogmtion of outstanding lead¬ 
ership. 

In May of 1975, the Gov¬ 
ernor of the State of lllinos 
appointed him an Affinna 
tive Action Officer for the 
State of Illinois Then, in 
1976 he assumed the newly 
created position by state stat¬ 
ute as Fhrector of the State 
Iu]ual Fmploymeni Oppor- 
tumty Office. Tom has been 
the architect of the State of 
Illinois Affirmative Action 
Plan, which ensures fairness 
in employment for minori¬ 
ties and women 

Prior to working in gov¬ 
ernment, Commissioner 
Fuller was the Ehrector of 
Community Relations and 
Communications for the 
American Hospital Assn, 
with the responsibility of 
implementing programs in¬ 
volving consumer health 
serices in the U.S. 

A fewer of his many ac¬ 
complishments include be¬ 
ing the Executive Vice Presi¬ 
dent of the Independent 
Union of Social Service 
Fmployees in the State of 
IlUnois. He is Past President 
of the C'ommumty and [Eco¬ 
nomic IDevelopmcnt Asso¬ 
ciation. This association 
handles Federal, Slate and 
Ixical funds for programs in 
suburban Cook (bounty. 

For a quarter of a century 
he has been politically ac¬ 
tive. He served one time as 
the lEiemocratic (Committee- 
man of [EvanstonTownship 

[n 1984 Thomas Fuller 
was elected a Commisioner 
of the Water Reclamation 
District and was re-elected 
in 1990 In 1992 he was 
elected by his peers to be the 
President of the District and 
was re-elected again in 
1994. Fuller is now running 
for his 3rd term as a Com¬ 
missioner. 

Established in 1948 

Nino's Pizza Restaurant 
4835 West 111th Street • Alsip, Illinois 60658 

WE DELIVER 7 NIGHTS PER WEEK 

FOR PICK-UP OR DELIVERY CALL; 

____423-9100_ 
r RECEIVE A FREE LITER OF ~! 
I RC WITH ANY LARGE PIZZA 
, ON PICK-UP ONLY WITH THIS COUPCM4 

Biidgeview 
Park Dis¬ 
trict news 

SPRING INTO "ICEY" 
FUN - The Bridgeview Park 
District Ice Arena is oITeting 
a full line up of open skate 
times,during the upcoming 
Spring Break from school 
the week of April 1st. For 
more information call (708) 
598-3738. 

EASTER "EGG" 
STRAVAGANZA - Break¬ 
fast with the Bunny! - en¬ 
joy donuts, milk and coffee 
with the Faster Bimny. Ev¬ 
eryone must pre-register by 
Mardi 26th. The fee is only 
$ 1.50 for district and $3 for 
non-district. 

Easter HeU Contest - Start 
working on those ideas for 
your [Easter Boimet and en¬ 
ter your creation in this fun 
contest. Everyone goes 
home a winner! 

Easter Egg Scramble • All 
participants are advised to 
bring a basket or other con¬ 
tainer in which to put all 
their eggs. The Egg Hunt 
starts at 11 am. sharp. The 
event is free and open to 
Bridgeview Park District 
residents only. 

DOG OBEDIENCE 
CLASSES - This program 
teaches the basic handler 
commands, and on and off 

lease training. Training is 
geared towards AKC trial 
regulations and Canine 
"Good Citizen" Dog. Please 
call for more information. 

KARATE CLASSES -This 
11 week class is being held 
on Tuesday afternoons and 
meet at the Muehe Recre¬ 
ation CEenter. 

THINK FITNESS!! - An 
array of fitness classes 
(Stepping to the Beat, Step 
A Sculpt, Combo Aerobics) 
will begin April 8th and 
meet for 8 weeks. 

• TAI CHI - Qasses start the 
week of April 10th at the 
Sports Complex, and run for 
8 weeks. 

-cr Gift Certificates Available 
IVEassage 

for'relaxation and wellness 

Jane Filan Thackston. R.N. Appointment 
Nationally Certified Massage Therapist (708) 424-8995 

Coxa'<reniently L.ocaate<l On OSth 8t. in Bvnrereen Park 
Member of A.M.T.A. and N.A.N.M.T. 

OL Park District news 
Family Time at Nature 

Center-The Oak Lawn Park 
District offers "Sunday Af¬ 
ternoon Family Tiine," 1:30 
to 3 p.m. at the Lake Shore 
^ik Nature Onter, 9601 E 

. Lake ShoreTark. Scheduled 
family days include Nature 
Picture Frames, March 10, 
Papier Mache Easter Eggs 
and Baskets, March 24, 
Theme Napkin Rings, April 
14 and May Day Baskets. 
April 28. All projects are 
made out of recycled mate¬ 
rials. The fee is $3 for Oak 
Lawn resident, $4 for non¬ 
resident and $7 for family 
registraticn. Registration is 
at Oakview Center. 4625 W. 
noth Street, at all Oak 
Lawn Park District facility 
locations 

Nature Programs - The 
Oak Lawn Parit District of¬ 
fers the following nature 
programs this spring: Earth 
Day '96, an exploration of 
the wetlands and craft 
project, t0a.m.,ApTil %,at 
Wolfe Wildlife WeUands, 
109th & Laramie Avenue; 
Wildlife Bingo, a trail walk 
looking for the dues of wild¬ 
life necessary to ccmi{dete 
bingo cards, 10 a.m.. Sat., 
May 4 at Wolfe Wildlife 
Wetlands; Historical 
Cemetary, Walk, 9:30 a.m., 
Sat., May 18 at ML Green¬ 
wood Cemetary. 111th 
Street & CEalifomia Avenue. 
The fee is $2.50 for Oak 
Lawn resident, $T.50 for 
non-resident and $7 fir a 
family registration. 

Restaurant A Banquets 

Be a part of the Southsides Finest 
and most Authentic “PIANO BAR 

Featuring 

6 NIGHTS OF 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Wed. thru Sun. 

t^STANKARZ 
is ALLEN GRESIK 

☆ VICTORIA TALERICO 
■(z ED VODICKA 

m 

7S00 S. HARLEM^hRIDGEVIEW * (708)496 

HEY PIZZA LOVERS ... 
CALL FOR THE #1 PIZZA IN 
THE CHICAGOLAND AREA! 

EST. 1975 1 a‘HAeevmat 

nil Niu 

CmA^DiAMDMeA 

10240 Central, Oak Lawn 499-0505 
12660 Western Ave., Blue Island 385-1234 

8104 W. 111th, Palos Hills 974-0200 
3277 W. 115th St, Merrionette Park 385-3434 

3524 Ridge Road, Lansing 418-3500 
BEGGARS PIZZA 

FREE 6 PACK PEPSI WITH 
ANY FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 
OR LARGE DEEP DISH PIZZA 

ONE COUPON rot onea pkx-up oa oauvEav only 
COUPON EXPIRES w 

BEGGARS PIZZA 
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MVCC 
presents 
a comedy 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College's Academic 
Theater Program will per¬ 
form the 18th century com¬ 
edy "She Stoops to Con¬ 
quer." 

The play will be per¬ 
formed Thursday to Simday, 
March 21 through 24. and 
Thursday to Sunday, March 
28 through 31, in the E)or- 
othy Mender Theater lo¬ 
cated in the Hlk and Per¬ 
forming Alts Center, on the 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave., 
Palos Hills. Performances 
on Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday will be at 8 p.m., 
and Sunday performances 
will begin at 2 p.m. A din¬ 
ner theater production will 
be on Saturday. March 23. 

This charming comedy 
centers around the romantic 
trials, tribulations, and ma¬ 
nipulations of the Harcastle 
family. Its wit and style give 
"She Stoops to Conquer" a 
vitality that has etulured for 
nKMC than two centuries. 

Tickets are $8.25 for 
adults and $6.25 for senior 
citizens and students. Tick¬ 
ets purchased the day of the 
performance ar an additianal 
$2. Tickets for the dirmer 
theater production are an 
additional $20. 

GREAT PLAINS FOLK 
FESTIVAL 

A weekend full of concerts 
and workshops on fold mu¬ 
sic. dance, harp, and dulci¬ 
mer are just part of the third 
atmual Great Plains Folk 
Festival at Moraine. 

The Great Plains Fold Fes¬ 
tival is scheduled for Friday. 
Saturday, and Sunday. April 
26,27 and 28. Activities in¬ 
clude classes, main stage 
concerts, demonstration 
stages, and workshops. 

Activites on Friday in¬ 
clude a barn dance and nuis- 
ter classes featuring six in¬ 
ternationally-known musi- 

SECOND CITY NA¬ 
TIONALTOURING COM¬ 
PANY 

The Second City National 
Touring Company will ap¬ 
pear at Moraine Valley 
Community College on Sat¬ 
urday, April 6. at 8 p.m. The 
performance will be held in 
the IDorothy Menker The¬ 
ater, located in the Fine and 
Performing Arts Center, on 
the campus. 

For more than 35 years, 
the Second City National 
Touring Company has been 
delighting audiences all over 
the world witii The Best of 
Second City, a compilation 
of sketdies, songs, and im¬ 
provised scenes. Choosing 
material from the early 
19608 to the present day, the 
touring company compiles 
the best material from the 
best revues to make TTk Bert 
of Second City. 

The conceit is sponsored 
by the College Activites Of- , 
fice. Tickets are $15.25 for 
adults, and $ 12.24 for senior 
citizens and smdents. For 
more information or tickets, 
call the ct^ege's Box Office 

a 

ST. LAURENCE ALUMNI 
ASSOC SPONSORING 
ALL-ALUMNI REUNION 
BANQUET 

The Sl Laurence Alumni 
Association is sponsoring its 
annual All-Alumni Reunion 
Banquet on Fri^y, April 12 
at the Burbank Manor lo¬ 
cated at *6433 West 79th 
Street in Burbank. 

This year, the reunion 
classes ofl966,71.76,'81. 
'86, and *91 will celebrate 
their respective reunions at 
the banquet. In addition, 
several championship teams 
from those years will be 
honored. The evening's pro¬ 
gram also will include pre¬ 
sentations of Honorary 
Alumni awards. 

Prior to the banquet, there 
will be an Open House at the 
high school from 5:30 - 7 
pm. for all graduates who 
would like to visit the school 
to observe campus additions 
and upgrades. 

Tidcets are $43 and in¬ 
clude dinner, open bar, and 
a souvenior gift. Tickets 
should be purchased no later 
than April 5th by contacting 
the school's Development 
Office at (708) 458-7898. 
Please note thm the banquet 
is limited to the graduates 
only. 

Cocktail hour will begin at 
7 p.m. with dinner being 
served at 8 pm. 

If you are a member of one 
of the reunion classes and 
have not received an invita¬ 
tion. please contact the 
school's Development Of¬ 
fice. You may be "lost" from 
the school's files. 

Tidtets and additional in- 
fonnation may be obtained 
by contacting the Develop¬ 
ment Office at (708)458- 
7898. 

_ Paul W.__ 

GROAH 
JUDGE - 4th judicial SUBCIRCUIT. VACANCY B 

BEPITY $0PEIVISOI - State's Attome/s Office Sixth District Felony Review Unit 

AllimTOR CEimED • Circuit Court of Cook County 

VE1BUUIPIOSECVIM • Felony and misdemeanor trials 

HKNEST lATMS • Chicago Bar Association 

()W1JFIED • Chicago Councl of Lawyers 
INVOLVED • Speaker for the State’s Attorney's VictinvWitness Division 

Informational Series. Oak Lamm Parks Foundation Trustee 

BBOISED - Cook County Demoaatic Party, Fraternal Order of Poice, 

Combined Counti«:„ Pohee Association. Ninois Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
_rti t bf C^ttxdOi 10 Ekci Pwil W Oreah 

Wadas 
makes 
his bid to 
become 
judge 

After having a successful 
legal career that has spanned 
over 20 years, Kenneth J. 
Wadas is seeking to bring his 
expertise to the bench as he 
sets out to become a Circuit 
Court Judge in the primary 
elections this March 19. 

"With a wealth of experi¬ 
ence as a prosecutor and a 
defense attorney. 1 know I 
have the necessary experi¬ 
ence it takes to excel as a 
judge, said Wadas who 
speaks of his judicial bid 
with enthurfasm and sincer¬ 
ity. 

Wadas, has an impressive 
list credentials which in¬ 
cludes ten years as a Cook 
County Assistant State's At¬ 
torney where he served as 
Chief of the Narcotics Divi¬ 
sion from 1983 to 1986 and 
was responsible for all nar¬ 
cotics prosecutions, investi¬ 
gations. and forfeitures. 
From 1977 to 1983, Wadas 
served in the Felony Trial 
Division where he was in¬ 
volved in 50 felony jury tri¬ 
als which came to a verdict. 
Wadas' total trial experience 
includes dose to 70 jury tri- 
ab and over 1,000bench tri¬ 
als at the state and federal 
levds. He has been rated 
"C^iudifled" by the Chicago 
Bar Association. 

In the private sector where 
Wadas worked for the law 
firm of Nicholas A. DeJohn 
& Assoc, from 1966 to 1994, 
and at the Law Offices of 
Joseph V. Roddy from 1994 
to the present. Wadas is a 
member of the Chicago Bar 
Association, West Suburban 
Bar Assodation, and the In¬ 
ternational Narcotic En¬ 
forcement Officers Assoda- 

Mcmben of the Motlmr McAnIcy Mother* Clnb accept 
a gift certificate worth $400 from Mr. Steve Gahnx, gca- 
eral manager of Walter E. Siiiithe\FarBitarc in Orlaad 
Park. 

McAuley Host Luncheon and 
Fashion Show 

"Rubies and Lace," the annual spring luncheon and fash¬ 
ion show sponsored by the Mothers Club of Mother 
McAuley High School, will lake place Saturday, March 30 
at the Martinique Restaurant, 2500 West 95th Street in Ev¬ 
ergreen Park. A sodal hour begins at 11:30 a.m. with lunch 
served at 12:30. 

Fashions from the Kimberly Bond Boutique, Lili of Trieste 
n. Ultimate Creations by Tammy, Annie's Limited, .Sjthrimi 
Mane and Modern Tuxedo will make thdr spring debut. 
Sporty casual attire to degani evening wear will be featured. 
McAuley senior students will enjoy seeing a sdection of 
white graduation dresses from the Sabrina Marie Boutique. 

For information call 312-881-6511, or for reservations call 
Mrs. Blaszak at 312-582-1342. 

Wada established a dti- 
zens' advisory group on nar¬ 
cotics and even produced a 
slide show and drug infor¬ 
mation booklets that were 
used throughout the Cook 
County area in high schools, 
grammar schools, and youth 
groups. 

Wadas attended John 
Marshall Law School in 
1967, but his education was 
interrupted when he enUsted 
in the U. S. Marine Corps in 
1968 and served until 1971. 
As a Vietnam Veteran, he 
earned the Navy Commen¬ 

dation Medal for Combat 
Valor; the Combat Action 
Medal; and numerous other 
unit commendations, cita¬ 
tions, and meritorious med¬ 
als and ribbons. Wadas com¬ 
pleted his military career 
with the rank of Captain. 
Upon return from the Ma¬ 
rine Corps, he went back to 
John Marshall Law School 
while working full time. 
Wadas went on to graduate 
from law school in June 
1975 while raising his fam¬ 

ily 

' ' C ~ S outhwest 
Denture 

Center, Ltd. 

St. Patrick's Day is a great time 
to smile. Southwest O'Denture 

- (Denter, Ltd. can make you smile 
like you just found the pot of gold. But 

you say that your smile is not sparkling like 
. it used to be. We can help by: 

• Bonding 
• Veneers 
• Bleach 
• Crown/Bridge 
• Cleanings 

All or one at a very affordable price. If you 
should have any questions please call. 

5757 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn (708) 636>2443 
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enter puMic life and run for 
a Commissioner in the Wa¬ 
ter Reclamatioa EMstiict. 

Since that time Meany has 
sought to be actively in¬ 
volved in all of the District's 
operations and projects. As 
a public trustee, Meany has 
been a strong advocate of the 
District's Tunnel and Reser¬ 
voir Plan that is being imple¬ 
mented to provide flood re¬ 
lief for the residents of Cook 
County. .Wth a strong pub¬ 
lic policy background, 
Meany has also worked hard 
to bring new ideas to the 
District including introduc¬ 
ing a program to collect and 
properly dispose of house¬ 
hold hazardous waste which 
may have otherwise been 
discharged in the sewer sys¬ 
tem. Since 1993, Meany's 
idea for an atmual Hazard¬ 
ous Waste Collection Day 
has received a favorable re¬ 
sponse from the public and 
has become an annual event 

During her tenure as a 
Commissioner, Meany has 
always worked hard to serve 
as a liaison between the Dis¬ 
trict and the local conunu- 
nides affected by its opera- 
dons. Meany has also been 
a long-time supporter of la¬ 
bor and was a strong advo¬ 
cate of the recently signed Events sudi as this con- 
Muld-Project Labor Agree- vendon offer the chance to 
ment with local unions, who learn new strategies and 
are part of the Chicago and ideas to «iaUe them to en- 
CocA County Building and hance learning opportunides 
Construedon Trades Coun- for our nadon's youth. 

Meany is Vice President of 
the District and serves as' 
Chairman of both the Pub¬ 
lic Infonnadon and Educa- 
don Committee and the Pur- 
ch^ing Committee. She is 
also Vice-Chairman of the 
Committees on Finance, 
Federal Legisladon, Real 
Estate and Industrial Waste 
arid Water Polludon. 

Looking to the future 
Meany says, ”1 look forward 
to cbndnuing to serve the 
residents of Cook County as 
Commissioner and continue 
to work to protect our water 
enviroment ** 

OLHS 
educators 
attend 
convention 

WiUiam C. Hill, Principal, 
and Thomas R. Murphy, As¬ 
sistant Principal, at Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School, attended the Na- 
donal Associadon of Sec¬ 
ondary School Principals' 
(NASSP) 80th anniud con¬ 
vention, February 23rd - 
27th, in San Fransico. 

Groah prosecutor 
running forjudge 

Prior to becoming an As- 
sisiani Slate's Attorney. 
(iroah worked for the Belt _ 
Railway C'ompany of Chi- M 
cago and the (liesapeakc & 
Ohio Railroad for nearly 15 
years During that dme he 
worked several jobs that in- 
volvcd working with the 
public. WTiile at the railroad, i 
(iroah became very aedve I ' 
with lyocal 1505 and was a 
successful in his bids for ||t 1 
union treasurer and Record- 
ing Secretary The Fraternal 
Order of Police (Ixxlge 6), 
Combined ('ounties Police ^ H 
.Assoaadon. Ilhnois Broth- ‘ ^ 
erhood lilectrical Workers VV/1 
(Local 134j. Coalition of 
.Active and Retired Employ- • • 

ees Political Action Com- commissi 
mittee, Umted Iransporta- 
tion Union and United Steel 1 

seeks reel 
3911) all have enthusiasti- 
cally endorsed Paul's candi- After a successful six-year 
dacy. term with the Metropolitan 

(iroah is a family man and Water Reclamadon District 
supported in his campaign of Greater Chicago, 
by his wife and daughter. Kathleen Therese Meany is 
likeGroah, his wife. Maree seeking to continue her pub- 
Anne, has been actively in- lie service as she campaigns 
volvcd in School District to retain her seat among the 
123; she also works as a District's nine-member 
teacher in a neighborhood board. 
Pre-School and Kindergar- Meany's interest in 
(cn. cuviromental issues actually 
As Groah heads into the fi- began to surface many years 

nal weeks of his campaign, ago after spending a summer 
he plans on going door-to- teaching at a Navajo Indian 
door to talk to voters about reservation in Window 
his bid for judge. He be- Rock. Arizona. "My 
lieves he can make a differ- enviroment consciousness 
ence in the judicial system. was raised." said Meany. 
"It is frustrating to see cer- "From that point on 1 knew 
tain cases like simple drug that 1 would become more 
offenses take several months involved in enviromental is- 
to conclude," he said. sues in the public arena." 

Paul is confident that his In 1983, after teaching in 
litigation and supervisory both the Chicago Public 
cxpenencc, coupled with his School system and the City 
community involvement, C!olleges of Clucago, Meany 
will appeal to voters in the decided to put her teaching 
March I9th primary. aspirations on hold and went 

on to pursue a Master's de¬ 
gree in Public Administra¬ 
tion from Harvard 
University's John F. 
Kennedy School of Govon- 
ment. After graduation in 
1984, Meany came back to 
Chicago to teach for several 
years and then decided to 

Commissioner 

Water Reclamation District 

“and get the Job Done' 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC 

_ Re-Elect 

JESSE WHITE 
Cook County Recorder of Deeds 

Punch #163 

f" 20 Years As An Attorney 
• Former Chief Prosecutor in 

Narcotics Division of State’s 
Attorney’s Office. 

• Vietnam Combat Marine 
Awardecj 5 ribbons 

• Top Ratings All Chicago Bar 
' Associations. 

, Father of 4 children. 

WADAS 
Position 3rd Judicial Sub-Circuit 

PUNCH 291 VOTE DEMOCRATIC 

PAULW GROAH 

lou raiuiol Mep twirr 

into the Munr river for 

®ther walen are contin¬ 

ually flowii^ in. 

—HeraeHtuH 

Vote Democratic 
March 19th 
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HIM’ W \\ I I I) 

Seddag Senior Clttxen 
PIcMant • Kind and 

Conaidcrate. 

DISPATCHER 

QUALIFICATIONS 
CALL708-271-1114or 

708-271-1115 

a±r±a:l: I 

LOOKING FOR AN 

EXFERIENCEDCLERICAl 
TYPIST 

CALL 708-271-1114 

lok ki \i 

IBDRM APT. JN 

OAK LAWN 

AVAIL. MAY 1 

HEATINCL. NO PETS 

708-597-6869 

I OK s \ | I 

30" Magic Chef 

Propane Kitchen 
Range for Mobile 

Home 

LIKE NEW $60.00 

708-233-1213 

1 OK S \l I 

Hometown Residence 
8782 Dufiy Avenue 

Completely Remodeled 
Immediate Occupancy 

708-535-0151 

lOK SAI.r. 

Hometown Residence 
8782 Dufiy Avenpe 

Completely Remodeled 
Immediate Occupancy 

708-535-0151 

Engines ★ Transmissions 
★ Radiators ★ Doors ★ Glass 
★ Bumpers ★ Radios 

FOREIGN a DOMESTIC 9pen 7 Days 
2247 W. 139th St. 

» 14 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Paite 

tOOraNQ FOR THAT IDEAL DATE 

OCWTACTOUR ' 

NEW DATING SERVICE 

ATViLAGEVIEW 
a.''- 9T2^^ r** 

53 ‘ 

your md phone 

riumber arxl a short message to start 
^llivice for you.. SINGLES OrCf! 

THIS SERVICE IS free! 

Females Looking for 

Males 

SWF Age 19 
Eyes Blue - Hair Blonde 

Looking for SWM 18-25 

Who Loves To Go Out 

and Have Fun or Like 

Meaningful Conversa¬ 

tions. «021 

SWF Age 62 
First Time Placing Ad in 

Personal. Looking for a 

SWWM for companion¬ 

ship. Lives in Oak Lawn. 

8019 

SWF Age 70 
Interested in SWM 

70 + N/S 

I Love Polka Dancing, 

Wdking, and Quiet Times 

Blonde, Bine Eyes 

S'3" 125 B». 

I believe in Guardian Angels. 

Many times, Pm sure they saved me 

Crom imgpdy, loss and irritation. f 

Mine were in the guise of good Samaritans. 

As I traveled on the highways and w;^ stranded, 

somehow, I never questioned that my angel 

would appear disguised as someone handy, 

to give me the aid that my troubles demanded, 

relieve my fears and send me on my way. 

Nina A. Marshall 

25 SMOKERS WANTED! I 

For Test of fJew Stop-Smoking ProgTcUtl. 
No Obligation. FREE Information. 

CALL TODAY! 815-838-3733 

(ProJ^to 

•Foreign & EXimestic • Manual & Automatic 
Clutches, EJnve Axels, Brake Service • General Auto Repair 

• Quality Work at Low Prices 

Call For Free Reasonable Estimates 

» (708)499-0802 _ 
located BEHIND JET STREAM CAR WASH 

5227 W. Ill St.. Worth ■■ 

Males Looldiig for 

Females 

SWM Age 64 
I Love to go to Dinner and 

Dancing. I Like to go to 

the Movies. I am Interested 

in Fenuiles Ages 45-53. 

8013 

WWM Age 63 
511" 215 Lbs. 

S. W. Subs., Smoker, 

Social Drinker. Nice Guy 

Seeks SDWF, 50^. Nice 

Looking for a Nice 

Relationship! 

8024 

SWM Age 62 
Tliis 6 Foot Single, While 

Male VetLookmgfora 

College Friend Female 

5'r toO'SiQgleor 

Widowed Over 30. 

8020 

DATEMAIL 
SERVICE 

SWM Age 30 BASOplos 

Employer has brought me 

to the windy dty. and I 

would like to meet a spicey 

redhead to enjoy the many 

rich cultural events. #011 

SWM Age 60 
O. L. Homeowner. 

Financially secure. 5' 10". 

190 Lbs. Brovni Hair/ 

Eyes. Seek Woman, 4O-tS0 

for possible meaningfiil 

relationship. 

S WM Age 45 
150 Lbs. 5'8" 

Brown Eyes/Black Hair 

Divorced. WoaU Like to 

Meet Someone 3(M0 

Single or Divorced 

8017 

DATEMAIL 
SERVICE 

DATEMAIL 

IF YOU WANT TO MEET 

AN IDEAL DATE AND 

RESPC»4DTOANAO 

HERE IS ALL YOU DO. 

SEND A LETTER AND 

$1.00 FOR EACH BOX 

NUMBER YOU ARE 

RESP(»4DING TO AND 

MAKE THE CHECK OR 

M(»IEY ORDER PAY¬ 

ABLE TO VILLACX 

VIEW NEWSPAPER. 

9720 S. PARKSIDE AVE. 

OAKLAWN.il 60453 

IHEAMOUNT WILL 

COVER POSTAGE AND 

HANUJNG. YOU WILL 

RECEIVE UNOPENED 

MAIL. 
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Happy St. Joseph’ 

St. Patrick's Day 

State Senator 

Louis Viverito 
Wishes Everyone a 

Happy St Patiicks's/St. Joseph's Day 
To All My Irish. Polish & Italian Friends 

(708) 430-2510 

’• Working Together With Local Churches" 

Southside Pregnancy Center 
Jean Cortez 

5450 W. 95th Street 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

(708) 346-9070 

State Representative 

Maureen Murphy 
Wishes Everyone a 

Happy St Patrick's Day 

District Service Office 

(708) 424-3636 

ENJOY THE PARADE 

SENATOR 
PATRICK J. O'MALLEY 

18th District 

Armor Tile & Supply 
13700 S. Cicero 

Wishes Everyone a 

Happy St Patrick's Day 

(708) 385-3500 

John T. Meehan Agency 
John T. M^han 

Insurance Agent 

10236 S. Kenton, Oak Lawn 60453 
(708) 499-1892-FAX (708)499-1985 

SIGNTASTIC, INC. 
Ronald Van Blaricom 

6420 W. 107th Street 

Chicago Ridge, IL 60415 

(708) 423-8811 

Happy St Patrick's Day 
from, the O'Malley Family 

Pat - Mary Judith 
Bridget & Pat Jr. 

EVERGREEN PARK 
Wishing Everyone a 

Happy St. Patrick’s Day 

Worth Township * 

Democratic Committeeman 

John McNamara 

424-3335 

This is a special time of the year! 
Happy Sl Joseph and St Patrick Day. 

Just Abont Everylbliig for W(<ldln|;f, 

Showeri, Gradoalkmi. 

(708) 423-1810 

BRRW- SKE-VICIi L 

ril K- 

A 
7 1 at A I 1 I 

lOOTlS reniral III lU ill 
c >ak Lawn. IL 00453 

(708)857-7000 
r FAX 857-7121 

1 1 1 1 1 L. ‘ ' 
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Spring toward good health 
with Little Company's Adult 
Health Fair 

Celebration ’96 planned for McAuley 
Mother McAuley High 

School's aonual duner party. 
Celebration *96. is planned 
for^day. April 26 at 6:30 
p.m. at the Martinique Res¬ 
taurant in Evergreen Park. 
Entertainment will be pro¬ 
vided by Franz Bcnteler and 
His Royal Strings. Tickets 
are $125 per person and may 
be reserved by calling Mary 
Clark, Vice-President of 
Development at (312) 881- 
6558. 

The highlight of the 
evening is the presentahon 
of the Catherine McAuley 
Leadership Award to 
Michael A. Lombard and 
George E. Lombard, 
founders of the Lombard 
Company. 

The Lombard family has a 
long history of involvement 
with Mother McAuley High 
School. George is a former 
member of the Board of 
Trustees and currently 
serves on the Development 
Council. All foirrof George's 
daughters are McAuley 
graduates and his grand¬ 

daughter, Jetmifer, is a first 
year student W 

Co-Chairmanship of Cel¬ 
ebration *96 is shared by vet¬ 
eran planners Colleen Lamb 
Ferrara and Fran Houlihan 
who ate joined this year by 
Mary Ragen Ollouike and 
Tom Dembro. Bob Kuenster 
serves as chair of a silent 
auction that will be included 
in the evetung's festivities. 
S«ne of the unique silent 
auction items that guests 
may take home are two 
round trip tickets to Lemdon 
widi hotel accommodations, 
one week at a Spa and Sport 
Hotel in Austria, a Condo 
for otK week on Hilton 
Head Island and many more 
exiting prizes. 

All proceeds from Cel¬ 
ebration *96 an erumarked 
for the endowment fund for 
student financial aid. Each 
year. McAuley help ap¬ 
proximately 150 students in 
need who otherwise would 
be unable to attend the 
school. 

tect kidney and liver disor¬ 
ders, diabetes, gout, blood 
oxygen levels (oximetry) 
and determine cholesterol 
levels in the blood Test par¬ 
ticipants should not eat for 
12 hours prior to the test, and 

should drink only water, 
black coffee or clear lea. 
However, diabetics should 
not fast, and should take 

~ their insulin. Anyone taking 
prescribed medication 
should continue to take the 
medicine as directed. 

The Adult Health Fair of¬ 
fers free physicals, height 
and weight screenings, and 
blood pressure testing. Free 
take home cokm-rectal can¬ 
cer detection kits will also be 
available for participants. 
Information booths with de¬ 
tails on Little Conqumy and 
community programs will be 
avaOidtle. 

No preiegisiralion is re¬ 
quired For further informa¬ 
tion, please call Health Pro¬ 
motion Services at (708) 

Does feeling weU neces¬ 
sarily mean you are a well 
person? Unfortunately no. 
Many people will only seek 
cate if they experience dis¬ 
comfort or pain. In most 
cases, these symptoms can 
be prevented if people 
choose to seek preventive 
health care. A Proper diet, 
exercise and regular physi¬ 
cals ate crucial to a healthy 
life-style. 

Lit^ Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care 
Centers is etKOuraging com¬ 
munity members to "Spring 
Toward Good Health" at the 
Hospital's 15th annual Adult 
Health Fair on Saturday, 
April 13 at St. Bernadette 
Quonset Hut and O'Brien 
Hall, 9339 S. Francisco, in 
Evergreen Park, from 8 am. 
until noon. 

IheAdultHealtfaFairtrf- 
fers Mood tests at a reduced 
rate of $30 per person. Al¬ 
though not mandatory, this 
blood cheoristty lest can de¬ 

pictured are (seated) Colleen Lamb Ferrara atMi FVaa 

Houlihan, Sister Corinne Raven, and honoree George 

Lombard; (Standing) Tom Dombro and Mary Ragen 

O’Rourke, Mary Clark and Bob Kuenster. 

St. Rita to 
hold dance 

All are invited to attend St 
Rita High School's SB's R 
60's adult dance, "School- 
house Rode” to be held on 
Saturday, April 20th firom 7 
P.M.. - mithiight in the St 
Rita Gymnasium located at 
7740 S. Western Avenue in 
Chicago. This year's dance 

will feature live music by 
"Fiat Boys aitd Future Stew¬ 
ardesses". the hottest oldies 
band in town. Prizes will be 
awarded for the best SB's / 
60s costumes and many sur¬ 
prises are planned through¬ 
out the evening. Pizza imi 
be provided and guests are 
invited to bring their own 
food as weO. A cash bar will 
also be available. Tickets are 
$15 each and can be reserved 
by calling (312) 925-5029. Hilary Clinton, Governor 

Edgar, Senator Patrick 
O'Malley, State Repre- 
seniatvie Arm Zickus, Demo¬ 
cratic Committeeman John 
McNamara, Mayor Vacco, 
and a special presentation 
from State Representative, 
Maureen Murphy. 

Members of the frunily are 
Annette Dixon, John Stella, 
Jr., 6 grandchildren and one 
great grandchild Alexis, 
Danielle Stella 

John and Rose are both re¬ 
tired. After retiring many 
years ago, they started work¬ 
ing for Village View News¬ 
paper and ADD Flyer Deliv¬ 
ery Service. John retired two 
years ago from ADD Flyer 
Delivery Service and Rose 
currently works part time for 
Village View Newspaper. 

To be or not to be, that 

is the question." 
By Carlene O'Connor 

Trustee Walsh added an¬ 
other conunent by saying, 
"Residents oppose a parking 
lot. They should give us a 
suggestion as to what to do. 
Battle is fought twice a 
month. 1 have heard no one 
with a good solution to the 
proMem." 

Mayor Kolb did not vole 
but said, "None of 95tb 
Street can comply with any 
variatioo. We look into 
the future and see what can 
be done." 

The request of the Parking 
Variation for B. J. 
McMahons was denied by 
Zoning and the Village 
Board but referred the re¬ 
quest back to the Village 
Planning and Development 
Commission, which will re¬ 
consider it April 15. 

Trustee Walsh said, "This 
situation is no different than 
any other along 95th Street 
We should have written con¬ 
ditions in the variance." 

Benson, Attorney for B. J. 
McMahons plea was, "We 
already have the business 
loan contingent on approval 
of the parking variation. We 
are Oak Lawn people who 
want to have an Oak Lawn 
business. We have a neigh¬ 
borhood gathering at B.J. 
McMahons. 

Trustee Holesba said, 
"Meinke Muffler and the 
Pregnancy Center proposes 
a parking conflict with B.J. 
McMahon's. The hours of 
banquet hall and bar would 
conflicL Take the area north 
as a joint venture with other 
businesses for a parking lot” 

The owners of B. J. 
McMahon's, In Oak Lawn 
recently requested a parking 
variance in order to expand 
their tavern. 

The board was deadlocked 
at a 3-3 vote to deny the re¬ 
quest! 

In the controversy over the 
B. J. McMahon proposed 
Banquet Hall there were sev¬ 
eral comments. These were: 

Trustee Keane said, "We 
have a local businessman 
willing to go into a property 
and provide a service to Oak 
Lawn which is good. If we 
are going to keq> 95th Street 
than we must be willing to 
give variances. I will say no 
to the denial." 

Trustee Joy said, "I carmot 
approve it~wiifa a 75% vari¬ 
ance in parking." 

50tb Armiversary party including John and Rose Stella, ac 
companiedby their daughter, Annette Dixon. 

0 years of marriage 
nd waiting for more 
Rose and John Stella, resi¬ 

dents of Evergreen Park for 
40 years celebrated their 50lh 
armiversary at SL Bernadette 
Church on March 30,1996. 

Following the concele- 
brated Mass and the renewal 
of vows, a reception for 85 
fanuly members and guests 
was held at Royal Palace in 
Chicago Ridge. 

trie Bluze Brothers, Eric and 
Jhn, delighted the guests 
with songs andskits from the 
Andrew Sisters, Elvis, 
LaBamba. Elvira, Sister's 
Act, Blues Bros., etc. Rose 
and John participated in the 
skits. 

As Jim and Eric stated. 
Rose and John are duly cer¬ 
tified by the Pope, Cvdinal 
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Village View New'spaper 
founded 1974 by Vma O'Miilley (deceased) H> I carful of limergency 

Rix)ins 

W hile waiting in the 

emergency room at Christ 

Hospital recently, 1 had the 

opportunity to that with a 

local woman who had 

brought her 88 year old 

mother in. After laying in 

one of the emergency private 

rotims for 12 (yes 12) hours 

and poked and prodded by a 

series of doctors because she 

was hemorrhaging it was de¬ 

cided that the lady required 

a D and C. .After the surgery 

the 88 year old patient was 

released to her daughter who 

by then, was e\hausted 

Ilie woman had Medicare. 

Couldn't she have at least 

been kept for ONE night for 

observation? Instead, sent 

home like a piece of cattle 

for her daughter to observe.. 

It boggles the imagination 

w hat has happened to the 

american Way of caring for 

its own. Maybe one 

day soon, Christ Hospital 

-If it it if ir ir ir it ir it it it if it it it ir it ir it it ir ir it ir it -kS 

can figure out how to do 

brain surgery on the cinb of 

the parking lot and not even ^ J 

bother letting the patient in 

the hospital. As 1 said before. _ f 

Something is wrong with our M 
health care system. Hillary, / ^ ^ 

come back from Bosnia, we 

need you. 

Subscribe how to receive 
your semi- monthly 
newspaper! 

Annette Duon 

Rjck Techman 

Village View Chicago Editor 

Anita Anderscin 

Carlene E O’Connor 

Travel 
Annette Di.xon 

Clip Art by Meuo and Features 

Pnnted in South Holland on recyclable ptiper. 

Published Semi-Monthly. Serv ing Oak Lawn and 

surrounding suburbs News copy deadline is one 

week pnor to pnnung. Call for advertising deadline 

.•\d cancelLiuon deadline is one week prior to issue 

d.iie All copied matenals must be aulliori/ed by 

S’lllage View New spaper New s releases and press 

packets may Iv sent to: 

Village Board of Evergreen Park 

’ ITic \ illage Board of liv- Public Works 
« ergreen Park met on M<irch .Anthony Vukich, Chairman 

* 18th iuid many items were John .Murphy 

* discussed Jerome Bosch 
Ihcrc will be four new 

* businesses in the area. ITiesc Finance 
are W hite Hen, (irecos. Cut Mark .Marzullo, ('hairman 

.Above Beauty Salon, and John Murphy 

* Airborne Beepers Carol Kyle 

* One operation which w ill 

^ no longer be tolerated is —^ 

* ".Ann's He<dlh Spa and .Mas- 

* sage " I his license was re- Jerome Bosch, ('hairman 

^ voked after sworn testimony Aijthony L ukich 
Tliank you lor reading over this Complimentary Copy of ^ from police olTicers in Janu- Mary Unflin .Murphey -i 

the Village View Newspaper ■*< ary said that they w ere . ■* 
Reguliir, First-Class, U S Post Ofl'ice delivery of the Vil-* propositioned for sex by Spa Recreation, Youth & * 

lage View Newspaper to your home or office costs only .S15 ^ employees Mayor V’acco Senior Citizens * 

lor 12 montlis delivered during Uie first and third week of « revoked the business license Carol Kyle, Chairman * 
each month * the same day as the hearing Mary Griffin Murphey ^ 

To SL'BSCRIBE for FIRST-CLASS Delivery, send your * Spa owners were unavail- -Mark .Mar/ullo * 

check, addressed to Village View Publications, 9720 S. .n able for comment 

Parkside .Avenue, Oak Lawn. IL (i()458. You will receive * appointed the fol- Laws, Ordinances, * 
your^subscnption paper shortly via U. S. PS ^ Building & Property ♦ 

* mg committees Maintenance * 

* Public Safety .Mary Griffin Murphey, * 

* John Murfihy, Chairman Chairman * 

\/iJJri ff£f ^ l« Jerome Bosch Anthony Vukich * 
r I* .Mark Marzullo Carol Kyle ♦ 

*************************** 4^- 

\illage View Newspaper 

9720 South Parkside Ave 

Oak Lawn. IL 0045.^ 

Village View re.serves die right to edit letters to 

the editor to tit technical constraints. The Village 

View reserves the same right widi Guest Columns 

(708)423-9754 

By Carlene E. O'Connor 

FROM THE BULLETIN: 
In the events of Bridge- 

view it is with regret that 

residents and village board 

members must say good-bye 

to Fire Chief Billig. Billig 

will retire on April 20th. 

In the Public W’orks Com¬ 

mittee Report Trustee 

Chester Haraf says, 'This 

year's cold caused many 

water main breaks. I com¬ 

mend our staff for a job well 

done." 

Mail boxes damaged by 

winter plows must be re¬ 

ported to the village for re¬ 

placement. 

The 50/50 sidewalks pro¬ 

gram will be renewed and 

there will be a continuance 

of street rehabilitation in 

June. Repair of driveways 

and parkways will begin in 

April and continue until fall. 

Work is subject to dry 

weather conditiras. 

"Remember to register to 

vote," says Anne Cusack, 

village clerk. If one only reg¬ 

isters at the driver license 

facility, they can only vote 

for President and Congress. 

A resident>must register at 

the Village Qerk's Office to 

vote in all elections. 

The Village Board meeting 

of March 27,1996 was brief. 

The following business li¬ 

censes were approved: 

View 
Newspaper 

Burbank 
Minutes 9720 South Parkside 

Oak Uwn, II. 60453 

(708) 423-9754 

By Carlene E. O'Connor 

1. ) All Beverage 
Service 
7222 W. 90th Place 

Service 

2. ) Oriand Fleet 
Maintenance, Inc 
7432 W. 90th St. 

. ' Diesel Truck Repair 

3. ) American 
Sealcoating and 
Maintenance 
6930 Garden Lane 

Phone Use Only 

Village officials of passed by zxining first and 

Binbank met on March 20 then brought to the village 

and passed the following board for approval, 

items: 

Department of Public 

Safetv/Fire 

,A bid of $ 18375.00 from 

Specialty Vehicle Service^ 

was approved to refurbish 

1986 Mac Fire Eingine. 

Annette Dixon, Publisher 

PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY 
Subscription Cost - $15.00 Per Year 

Established January 1, 1974 
Department of Zoning 

96-3 Luke Castogiovani, 

7112 West 81 St Place to con¬ 

struct two single family 

homes 

96-3-4 Burke Builders 

843842 South Oak Park to 

change two lots into three 

confonmng lots to construct 

three new single family 

homes 

Both proposals were 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Administration 

Work is being done on a 

Civilian Handbook and will 

be distributed after being 

approved by Mayor and 

Trustees. 

CITY 

STATE 

The next board meeting 
will be April 3, 1996 at the 
ViUage Hall. 
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Exchange students meet 
Bozo at Shriner's Circus 

ELnjoy the lazy 
Mardi Gras benefit boosts 
Sertoma Client Fund 

Oak Lawn P.D 
hosts speaker 

Thanks to the willingness 
of paflKapants to get in the 
spirit of things, the Sertoma 
Center grossed $23,000 at 
the Second Annual Mardi 
Gras Night Celebration held 
the evening of February 
10th. • 

In addition to dining and 
dancing, the evening fea¬ 
tured rafnes. free caricature 
drawings and an ongoing si¬ 
lent auction of items rang¬ 
ing from a trip to New Or¬ 
leans to a basketball 
antogrqihed by former Bulls 
Center Bob Love. 

Otk Lawn Park District in¬ 
vites you to attend the April 
5th meeting to be held at 
Oakview Center at 7:30 p.m. 
Our guest speaker for the 
evening is Paul Petiaitis who 
will talk about the 1 & M 
Canal. Lake Calumet, Blue 
Island and Stooey Creek. He 
will show slides and issue 
maps and other handouts to 
increase our understanding. 

Malin Enequist and Aima Over ten years ago, original 
de Queiroz, foreign ex- scripts were sent to Brazil 
change students attending where Bozo speaks 
Oak Lawn High School re- Portuguese. Bozo is also ex- 
cendy had the pleasure of tremely popular in other 
meeting with “Bozo, the Asian countries such as: 
World’s Most Famous Thailand and Jtq;>an. Soon 
Clown” while attending the Bozo will be opening in 
Shrine Circus. Spain. 

This is the second year Anna is a foreign exchange 
Bozo has appeared in the student from Brazil spon- 
Shrine Circus. The dicus is sored through the Rotary 
held to raise money for Program and Malin is a for- 
charity and to support the eign exchange student Cram 
Shriner’s Hospital for Sweden qxnsoted through 
crippled children. There are the Educational Foundation 
23 hospitals for crippled for Foreign Study, 
children and four bum hos- If we were lucky enough 
pitals located throughout to have been a part of the 
America. Bozo Show - some of us 

For 3S years. Bozo has waited for tickets for over 10 
appeared on WGN televi- years. All these girls had to 
Sion. The show is currently do was travel thousand of 
on Sunday mornings at 8 miles to Chicago and meet 
am. There are three stations up with someone who ar- 
in America that carry “The ranged a wonderful night at 
Bozo Show” although 40% the Shrine Circus and a 
of America watch on WQ*4. memory that will last a life- 

Bozo is a very pc^mlar time, “Meeting Bozo.” 
childrens show in Brazil. 

(L to r.lScttoma Board of TVatteelWaarerC. Richard 
Blakl^, Intcraatkmal Presidait Wllllanf*DoC" Martfai, 
and Illlnofa/WlacoiMiB Director Wally Qalnlaa prmcat 
Sertoma ExccBthrc Director David J. Rompala with 
$1<MM)0 check for the Center*! needs._ 

Participants needed 
for Bowl-A-Thon 

lOF donates to Childrens 
Miracle Network 

Way funded agency serving 
individuals of all ages 
throughout the south sub¬ 
urbs who have, or believe 
they may have, a speech or 
hearing problem. 

Each participant will be 
asked to submit a fdedge 
sheet at the bowling alley 
witii sponsors for a mini¬ 
mum $25 entry fee. Children 
16 and under will be able to 
pl^ for a special $15 fee. 

Spots are limited, so par¬ 
ticipants arc urged to enter 
early. Each bowler will re¬ 
ceive a free luncheon, door 
prize, and three games of 
bowling. 

To register, call the Cen¬ 
ter before April 19diat(708) 
599-9500. 

\JLnL5,he,d ^oucns5,, une 
gSt6 CiMUt, Od Jlamn., UJl 

(708) 424-9550 

Bring In Your Own Container 
or Outdated Silk Centerpiece. 
Let Us Customize a New Piece For You 

Kids paint tiles for 
Children's Hospital 

CHARTERS*PARTIES»TOURS 
CONCERTS-PROMS 

MIDWAY - $35 O’HARE - $45 
$S/Person Over (1 Passenger) Under Age 10 Free 

Ask About Our Discounted Rates On Charters 

A CHAMP’S LIMO 

t708i 271-1114-15 

In years to come, 10-month-old Zachcry Schneider and 
his mom, Carol Schneider, chief executive of Christ Hos¬ 
pital and Medical Center, will be able to admire hb tile¬ 
painting artbtry on a wall in the hospital's new children's 
hospital, currently under constrvetion on the Christ 
Hospital rampos. * Update 

^Freshen Up 
^Revitalize and RenevfU! ^ 1 

ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

(708) 423-9754 

YOU PAY NO LABOR! 
(only for new material, if needed) 

It's Our Way of Saying THANK YOU 
i For Your Support On Onr 

1 YEAR ANNIVERSARY!!! 
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OL village board 
minuites including 
information regard¬ 
ing grants 
by Carienc E. O’Connor 

The Oak Lawn village 
board divussixl many items 
in their two hour meeting, 
Marvh 26. im. 

The meetmg was opqned 
with bids tor (he following: 
1996 2-wheei drive cargo 
van. tractor/loadcr/backhoc; 
4-wheel drive pickup truck; 
Dump truck (15,000 lbs 
GVW). trailer mounted flash¬ 
ing arrow sign. 

These proposals were 
turned over to management 
and staff for review. 

NEW BUSINESS 
Trustee Hotesha brought 

up the sidewalk program tak¬ 
ing place in April. 

In other ways to improve 
(he village Trustee Stieit said, 
"1 have had numerous calls 
from residents about alley 
condiuons being ' awful.' we 
need to find a long term solu¬ 
tion to this problem." 

Mayor Kolb's response 
was. "The best thing to do is 
pave the alleys and put in 
drainage. We would solve the 
problem one and for all" 

The alley situation will be 

COMMISSION DENIAL 
Appeal for a parking vana- 

tion at 5428 West 95th Sl was 
denied. 
CONSENT AGENDA 

Planning and Development 
Commission 

1. Petition #M-96-5 restau¬ 
rant request at 10427 S. 
Cicero approved. 

2. Petition 96-B Parking 
Variation at 9028 S. Cicero 
Ave. approved. 

TRAFRC REVIEW COM¬ 
MITTEE 

TC-829-M "RESIDEN¬ 
TIAL PERMIT PARKING 
ONLY "SIGNS ON THE 
EAST AND WEST SIDE 
OF 55TH AVENUE BE¬ 
TWEEN 95TH AND 94 ST. 
INCLUDING SATUR¬ 
DAYS. SUNDAYS AND 
HOLIDAYS-Approved 

VILLAGE ATTORNEY’S 
REPORT 

I. 96-6-22 An ordinance 
granting an upgrade in liquor 
licenses and amending the 
number of class E and class 

of Oak Lawn Zoning ordi¬ 
nance (5800 West 95lh Sl) 
approved. 

VILLAGE MANAGER'S 
REPORT 

1. Request to replace com¬ 
munity Development Direc¬ 
tor. 

2. Request to promote one 
lieutenant and two sergeants 
and hire two new patrol of¬ 
ficers in the police depart¬ 
ment from current eligibility 
lists. 

These reque.sts were ap¬ 
proved. 

The village is prepared to 
receive over 1.1 millidn dol¬ 
lars in federal grants if they 
are approved by congress 
from the federal budget.." 
Because the budget hasn't 
passed there is no way to 
know bow much to allocate," 
said Trustee Walsh. 

The following (TDBG fund 
would be spent within the 
village for housing rehabili¬ 
tation for eligible home¬ 
owners in the form of a five- 
year forgivable loans. 

Improvement for South¬ 
west Hwy. 

Dearborn Heights beautifi¬ 
cation, trees for the parkway. 

Temporary shelter for indi¬ 
viduals looking for perma¬ 
nent housing. 

Help for eligible senior 
citizens maintain their homes 

Help for eligible families 
pay for day care costs. 

Village administration 
share of the (TDBG funds. 

THE LAST SUPPER 

By Robert P. Workman 

Five hundred years ago in 
1496, a man named 
Leonardo da Vinci was bard 
at work painting a fresco on 
a wall in a small monastery 
in Miian, Italy. This work 
would later becone one of 
the best know works of art 
in the world, "The Last Sup¬ 
per". 

Because of years of dam¬ 
age and dampness in the 
monastery wall, much of the 
detail and color has been lost 

to time. And today the wall 
itself is in danger of crum- 
bUng into dust. In honor of 
this great masterpiece and 
it's creator Leonardo da 
Vinci, I have done my own 
re-creation of this 
masterwork,as I believe it 
originally looked when fin¬ 
ished. Becau^ of centuries 
of repainting (Leonardo had 
devised a method of paint¬ 
ing using tempera and this 
experimental fresco tech¬ 
nique was not able to with¬ 
stand the dampness in the 
monastery wall.) 

I am not sure anyone can 

be sure what the painting 
first looked like when 
Leonardo completed it But 
I have worked to re-create 
this wwk as closely as pos¬ 
sible using photo's of The 
Last Supper as it looks to¬ 
day. 

The publication of this 
sketch for the painting 
marks the first time this 
work has been seen publicly. 
I hope to exhibit the onn- 
pleted work at a later date. 

"HAPPY EASTER" 

Appearance 
by the 

EASTER 
BUNNYl 

SUBJECT TO 

AVAILABILITY 

1-800-336-5576 
OR 

1-417-336^577 

ONLY PER 

$199 

VALID 4/1/96 THRU 8/31/96 

OTHER PACKAGES ALSO AV/ULABLE-C/U.L FOR DETAILS I 

OUR "CHOICE" HOTEL OFFERS: 
INDOOR HOT TUB • INDOOR CORRmORS • CABLE TV and HBO 
KING AND DOUBLE QUEIEN ROOMS • HONEYMOON SUITE - 

• ELEVATOR • HANDICAPPED FACBLITES 
_• 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT SUITE 

on the next agenda of public 
works. 

APPEAL OF PLANNING 
AND DEVELOPMENT 

1 liquor licenses (Goal Post 
5259 W. 95th Sl) approved 

2. Ord 96-6-23 An ordi¬ 
nance amending the village 

BRANSON 

• 2 Night L(xlging/Continental Breakfast 

• 1 Evening Show - Ray Stevens, Shoji 

Tabuchi, or Andy Williams 

• 1 Breakfast Show - Anita Bryant. Yakov 

Smirnoff, or Buck Trent 

frChiuy9€ from over 

A DOZEN SALAD BAR 
ITEMS 

•SCRAMBLED ECtGS 
•CHICKEN ALA KING 
•SAUSAGE & PEPPERS 
•ROAST SIRLOIN of Beef 
•CREPES SUPREME 
•ASSORTED PASTRIES * 

EASTER 
ENTREES INCLUDE 

Freshly Carved TOM 

TURKEY 
Baked Virginia Giazed 

X ham 
\Served with HOT ROLLS 
\ PEAS & CARROTS, 

^OCRANBERRY SAUCE, 
ORANGE HONEY, 

JAMS & GREEN BEANS 
and ALMONDINE 

Cbeji 
HECTOR DURAN Hi 

Pastry Cbefi 

MARTiNO ^ 

^nnie^ 
8200 South Cicero 

AOULTSt $14.99 
KIDSBiidarMytK ^.99 

Make your 
heaenratIwM NOWI 

(708) 

42^1776 

BUS GROUPS 
WELCOME RODEWAY INN 

SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS EXPRESS WAY 
' BRANSON. MO 
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Saint Xavier shows The Object 

of Beauty as season finale 
new light. I'here are a se¬ 

ries of twists and turns 

throughout this film, which 

takes a look at relatioaships 

of the 90's. The peripheral 

characters in The Object of 

Beauty give the film its 

moral center. 

Saint'Xavier University's 

Film Scries annually pro¬ 

vides films of iiitcmaubnal 

prominence and cultural 

value to Chicagoland mov¬ 

iegoers. 

For further information on 

the Film Series, call (312) 

298-3231, 

Israel gearing up to 
observe Passover The 1991 film. The Object 

of Beauty, will be shown by 

Saint Xavier University at 

7:30 p.m. on Friday and Sat¬ 

urday, April 19 and 20, in 

McGuire Hall of the 

University's main campus 

located at 3700 West 103rd 

Street in Crhicago. Admis¬ 

sion is $3. 

The Object of Beauty takes 

a British look at American 

yuppies Uving the good life. 

Andie MacDowell and John 

Malkovich star as a pair 

whose reversals of fortune 

lead them to sec themselves 

and their relationship in a 

As Jews around the world 

prepare to celebrate Pass- 

over - the festival of freedom 

commemorating the Chil¬ 

dren of Israel's Exodus from 

Egypt, Israelis and tourists to 

Israel become automatically 

enmeshed in the holiday as 

they sit down to large fam¬ 

ily "Seder" dinners on April 

3. Israeli hotels mount elabo¬ 

rate SEDERS for tourists, 

complete with services in 

English (and other "tourist" 

languages) and a compli¬ 

cated meal of traditional 

Passover foods and dishes. 

For seven days, almost the 

only food items tourists in 

Israel encounter are those 

certifies "kosher for Pass- 

over;" the most prominent 

facet of Passover kashrut is 

the substitution of MaUo 

(the unleavened bread eaten 

during the Exodus becau.se 

their escape permitted no 

time for the bread to rise) for; 

bread and bread-related 

items. 

Foresters honors blood donors 
Pictured L-R are: Charlene Schultz (Orland Park) lOF 
Foresters #1076 CR Dan Lenihan (Chicago), Don 
Guindon (Hazel Crest), blood donor chairperson 
Shirley Barrett (Oak Lawn), James Kopenec (Tinley 
Park), and Ernest Schrodt (Willow Springs). 

Moraine presents 
student-directed plays 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 

nity College's Academic 

Theater Program will 

present student-directed, 

student-acted, one-act plays 

"All in the Timing" this 

spring. 

The productions will be 

performed Thursday, April 

25; Friday, April 26; Satur¬ 

day. April 27; Thursday, 

May 2; Friday, May 3; and 

Saturday, May 4 at 8 p.m. 

and Sunday, April 28 and 

Suday, May 5 at 2 p.m. in 

the John and Angeline 

Oremus Theater, located in 

the Fine and Performing 

Arts Center on the campus. 

A dinner theater option will 

be held on Saturday, May 4 

"All in the Timing" is an 

ev ening of one-act plays that 

combine wit, intellect, sat¬ 

ire, and just plain fun. The 

hilarious sextet includes 

"Words, Words, Words," 

which recalls the philosophi¬ 

cal adage that three monkeys 

typing into infinity would 

sooner or later produce 

"Hamlet," and "The Univer¬ 

sal I.anguage," an explora¬ 

tion of love through a daz- 

zJing display of hysterical 

verbal pyrotechnics. 

Tickets are $8.25 for 

adults, and $6.25 for .senior 

citizens and students. Tick¬ 

ets purchased the day of the 

performance are an addi¬ 

tional $2. Dirmer tickets on 

Saturday, May 4 arc an ad¬ 

ditional $20 each. 

For more information or 

tickets, call the Fine and Per¬ 

forming Arts Center Box 

Office at (708) 974-5500 

*** 

Wail palii'iilly and lln‘ vtcallicr hiII turn fine. 

—Jupancse Proverb 

Senior Social Event - Plans 

are well underway for 

Spring’s Senior Party. This 

annual event will be held on 

April 19 at the Martinique. 

Unwind with a cash bar at 

11:30 a.m., followed by a 

dual-entree lucheon featur¬ 

ing chicken parmesan and 

beef brouchette at 12:30. 

There will be door prizes 

and a few surprises. 

Reserve now by purchas¬ 

ing tickets for $14.50 each. 

97th Street, Evergreen Park 

is having an Open House, 

May 20-24, dedicated to Se¬ 

niors’ Week. Many activities 

arc plarmed for each day 

from 9 a m. to 5 p.m. A spe¬ 

cial evening will include en¬ 

tertainment by the South¬ 

west Community Band 

Brass Choir and Double 

Nickel -I- Chorus. Tickets for 

this performance arc $2 

each. Festivities for the 

week will conclude with the 

Senior Council Awards 

I Aichcon on Friday. Tickets 

Open House - The Office of for the luncheon are $6.50. 

Citizens’ Service, .T+50 W. Tickets deadline is May 17. 

EsUblisfaed in 1948 

Nino's Pizza Restaurant 
4835 West 11 Ith Street • Alsip, Illinois 60658 

WE DELIVER 7 NIGHTS PER WEEK 

l.lliiTlMlirtllll 
FOR PICK-UP OR DELIVERY CALL Water District 

wiii not use 
quick-take 
powers 

HEY PIZZA LOVERS ... 
CALL FOR THE #1 PIZZA IN 
THE CHICAGOLAND AREA! 

RECEIVE A FREE LITER OF 
RC WITH ANY LARGE PIZZA 

ON PICK-UP ONLY WITH THIS COUPON 

1 n’KACCyMMON 

The Board of Commis¬ 

sioners of the MeUopolitan 

Water Reclamation District 

extended their com¬ 

mitment not to use quick- 

take power to acquire a por¬ 

tion of the Vulcan Quarry in 

McCook, Illinois until at 

least January 1, 1997. 

Restaurant A Banquets ^ 

Be a part of the Southsides Finest 
and most Authentic “PIANO BAR” 

Featuring 
6 NIGHTS OF 

ENTERTAINMENT ✓T' 
Wed. thru Sun. (iS if f \ 
<.staS‘karz '/jtjLJ- 
ALLEN GRESI|( /v ^ ^ T" 

☆ VICTORU TALERICO U \f 
,^T;r ED VODICKA V 

10240 Central, Oak Lawn 499-0505 
12660 Western Ave., Blue Island 385-1234 

8104 W. 111th, Palos Hills 974-0200 
3277 W. 115th SL, Merrionette Park 385-3434 

3524 Ridge Road, Lansing 418-3500 We want to assure the citi¬ 

zens living near McCook 

that we will not use our 

quick-lake power to take 

over any part of the Vulcan 

Quarry while the United 

States Army Corps of Engi¬ 

neers studies the new alter 

native plan for the resrvoir." 

FREE 6 PACK PEPSI WITH 
ANY FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 
OR LARGE DEEP DISH PIZZA 

ONE COUPON naC-UP OR DELIVERY ONLY 

7500 S. HARLe^VBrIdGEVIEW ‘ (708)496 
COUPON EXPIRES SOtM 
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Tickets still 
available for 
"Images 96" 

WTio wouldn't appreciate 

an afternoon in downtown 

Chicago - shopping at a 

unique gift boutique, eating 

an elegant meal and enjoy¬ 

ing a fashion show? 

This and more await at¬ 

tendees of this year's "Im¬ 

ages" i-ashion Show, an an¬ 

nual event benefiting St. 

Irancis Hospital & Health 

Center in Blue Island 

"Images" will be held 

Wednesday, April 17, in the 

ballroom of the Kil/.-C'arlton 

Hotel, 160 I‘. Pearson St., 

Crhicago A gift boutique 

featunng accessones, purses 

and other specialty items 

will begin at 10 a m., with 

the luncheon and fashion 

how starting at 11 30 a m 

I'ickcts for "Images" Fash¬ 

ion Show are S.V) per per¬ 

son. For tickets and more 

information, call (708) S97- 

2000, ext. 5938 

Pictured (L to n) are: Event chainvoman Judith 

Keddington, M.b.; Colleen Lubienski; Jody Markus; 

Jean Kreuzer; and Jennifer Dreyfiiss. 

THEATRE ALIVE 
With Georgean Fitzgerald 

As part of the Moraine 

Valley Community 

College's academic theater 

season, an intnguing and 

highly entertaining produc 

tion of ’She Sloops lo Con¬ 

quer' by (Miver Goldsmith’ 

opened on March 21 in the 

IXirothy Menkcr Iheaetre 

Uxated in the new Fine and 

Performing .Arts Bmiding on 

the campus 

Ihrected competendy by 

Professor Joyce Porter, 

with seventeen actors in the 

cast and a production staff 

numbering twenty or more 

students and professional 

staff, the preview perfor¬ 

mance we saw on Wednes¬ 

day evening appeared to 

have a nearly perfect presen¬ 

tation. 
A play that was first per¬ 

formed in 1773. 'She Stoops 

To Conquer" has a timeless 

quality, which belies the ex¬ 

quisite costumes worn by 

the cast; genUemen w«^ng 

handsome tunics and fitted 

jackets, jabots of cascading 

lace ruffles, and lace cuffs, 
knee length w hite stockings 

thrust into black slip-on 

shoes, and fanciful frippery 

of knickers and wigs. The 

ladies were a sight to be¬ 

hold, gowned in the fashion 

of the period bouffant 

hooped floor-length skirts 

swinging and swaying as 

they walked, and a sight to 

behold as they maneuvered 

through doorways. Gowns 

rich in blue, scarlet, purple 

and green, decorated with 

fantiful trimmings, and 

decollete displaying just the 

nght amount of cleavage, 

and topped off with foot 

high wigs. 

"She Stoops" is a comedy 

of mistaken identities, crafty 

schemes, and contrived 

machinations. 

The synopsis goes some¬ 

thing like this: The lazy, 

spoiled son. Tony loimpkin 

(Sean EkI) of Mrs. 

Hardcastle (Janet 

BrudnickI) meets two 

young gentlemen: Hastings 

(Peter David) and Marlowe 

(J. B. Scott) at an iim who 

are on their way to the 

Hardcastle estate, having 

been invited there to meet 

Hardastle's daughter, Kate 

(Debra Alba), and Mrs. 

Hardcastle's ward, 

Gonstance Neville (Melanie 

Schultz) for the purpose of 

a possible marriage. 

The two men have lost 

their way and stop at the inn 

•for directions to the 

Harcastle estate. Tony de¬ 

ceives them by giving the 

directions to the Hardcastle 

mansion, but tells them that 

it is an Inn. 

Mr. Hardcastle (Jim 

Kearney) who they believe 

to be the innkeeper, and are 

very bold and obnoxious to 

him and the various servants 

who, through the subtrafuge. 

create even more comic epi¬ 

sodes reminiscent of old 

television shenanigans ala 

the 'Carol Burnett Show’, 

Laugh In', and'/ Love Lucy'. 

"All's well that ends well", 

to borrow a Shakespearean 

phrase, as Kate and 

Marlowe, and Hastings and 

Constance decide to many 

with the Hardcasde's Mess¬ 

ing. In spite of a litde con¬ 

troversy regarding 

Constance's dowry, whether 

Tony had become of age, 

and whether Hastings was a 

fine young man, Kate mar¬ 

ried Marlow, Constance 

married Hastings, and Tony 

gained his freedom from his 

mother. 
The story has a happy end¬ 

ing as the servants continue 

to enter and exit, stage right 

and left, through the double 

doors, continuing to peifonn 

their various contrived du¬ 

des (business) that lends in¬ 

terest and hilarity to the 

comedy. 

^ ^ ^ Executive Producer.John R Lazzara 

W /f'/ify WHAT A DEAL! 

P1.\MN0 

In the human heart new paMiona are for ever 

heing bom; the overthrow of one almost always 

means the rise of another. 

—La Rochefoucauld 

Briny the Family 

for EASTER 

SUNDAY 
Dinner! 

Ilrhui >(//((■< iinifiii.’ 

sl‘1 ( I 1/ \fl‘l M< 1 \( / 

'V i:asii:r 

^ /Reqtnwuuit A 
^emfuet 

2500 W. 95tb St. Evergreen Park 

Enjoy our Fabulous..._ 

EASTER 
BUFFET 

Choose from SWEETS & FRESH FRUIT 
MAIN ENTREE Include... 

Baked Virginia Glazed 

L ROAST TURKEY 
Y 1/ T with Dressing 
k / ^ ADULTS $14.95 
TyKIDS UNDER 10 YRS $8.95 

or choose from our 
\ COMPLETE MENU from 

\ \ SHRIMP lo FILET MIGNON 
I \ Ziff dinners include SOUP, 

\ salad, fresh & baked rolls. 
) or our special HOLIDA Y BUFFET 

with SALADS, FRUITS, GELATINS 
PASTRIES & CAKES 

Chef: MICHAEL KITCHEN 
Pastry Chef MARTINO 

Martinique & Drury Lane Theatre: 2SOO w. 9$tb stmt in Evergreen Pb. 

m ) i It 11 I’llK I IK Ml 
Ollll II 

.Fjm 

CAlll \(HFf 708-422-0404 
2500 W 95th St • Evergreen P.irk IL 

FREE DINNER 
with 

Candlelight & Forum Theatres 
bb?0 S Harlem Sumrml 
1b Min from OownluM 

rRtE PARKING 

y tIHOllP DISCOUNTS 

" 7()8-t96-.^()0() 
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Life on the 'Show 
Boat' inspires food 

New-Style Dinner 

By Anita Anderson 

"Show Boat" has steamed 
into Chicago and with it a 
wonderful offering of food 
that could have been served 
on the romantic riverboats 
that once wended their way 
up the Mississippi River. 

Chef Dennis Kolodzicjski 
of the Renaissance Hotel 
and a resident of Hinsdale, 
along with Executive Chef 
Paul Waylaad Smith col¬ 
laborated with Sous Chef 
Keith Bryant of the Delta 
Queen Steamboat Company 
of New Orleans to present 
special show boat menus 
and packages offered at the 
Renaissance Chicago Hotel 
at One West Wadcer Drive. 

In the setting of the Cui¬ 
sines Restaurant on the 
hotel's second level diners 
can enjoy fried oysters on a 
sauce of shrimp, mush¬ 
rooms, peppers and cream, 
crayfish bisque and spinach 
roquefort cheese and 
smoked bacon with warm 
cider vinaigrette. 

Entrees could be veal scal- 
lopini with lump crabmeat, 
leeks and oyster mush¬ 
rooms, or a red snapper with 
crayfish and andouille ri¬ 
sotto. For dessert you'll be 
tempted by pecan tartlette 
with praline ice cream or 
warm bread pudding with 
bourbon caramel sauce. 

In Great Street restaurant 
in the hotel diners can be 
more casual and enjoy typi¬ 
cal New Orleans meals such 
as chicken andouille gumbo, 
crayfish etouffee and field 
greens with fried oysters and 
sauce remoulade or a black¬ 
ened filet of beef with fried 
green tomatoes. For reserva- 
Uons call 312-372-7200. 

CRAYFISH 
BISQUE 

5 lb. Crayfish 

1/2 lb. Carrots 

1 lb. Leeks 

1/2 lb. Celery 

1 lb. Onion 

6 oz. Ohve Oil 
2 oz. Tomato Paste 

2 gallons Crayfish or 

Shrimp Stock 

2 oz. Brandy 

2 oz. Sherry Wine 

4 oz. White Wine 

2 ea. Bay Leaves 

2 ea. Thyme Sprigs 

2 ea. Parsley Sprigs 

1 qt. Heavy Cream 

4oz. Flour 

4 oz. Batter 

PREPARATION: 

Cut crayfish in half 
In a hot skillet saute cray¬ 

fish with olive oil for S min¬ 
utes. 

Cut vegetables into huge 
dice and add to crayfish. 
Cook until tender and add 
ttunato paste. Cook for 3-4 

minutes. 
Deglaze with brandy and 

sherry. 
Add white wine, reduce to 

dry. 
Add water, herbs, bay 

leaves and simmer for 2 
hours, skimming the fat and 
foam as it rises to the tc^. 

Once stock is cooked to 
half, strain in another pot 
and bring to a simmer. 

In a bowl combine flour 
with soft butter. Whisk mix¬ 
ture into crayfish stock and 
cook for S minutes. 

Add cream and simmer for 
IS minutes, until creamy 
consistency. 

Season with salt and cay¬ 
enne pepper to uste and 
strain once again. 

WARM BREAD 
PUDDING 

Icup Heavy Cream 

5 cups Whole Milk 

1 cup Granulated Sugar 

6lg. Whole Eggs 

1/2 tsp. Ground Cinnomon 

1/4 tsp. Nutmeg 

1 tsp. Vanilla Extract 

12 ea. Danish Pastry 

Medium Dke 

In a small sauce pan bring 
to a boiling point the heavy 
cream, milk, sugar and 
spices. In a small bowl beat 
your eggs. And set aside. 

Incorporate your milk 
mixture to your eggs. Strain 
the mixture. 

Butter the 8 oz. cups. Place 
danish evenly amongst the 
buttered cups. 

Cover each filled cup with 

1/2 of the liquid mix. Let 

soak for 5 minutes, then 
pour the remainder over 
each cup. 

Pre-biat ovoi to 300 de¬ 
grees. 

In a deep pan place your 
cups in a water bath. Bake 
for 4S-60 minutes, garnish 
with whipped cream, fresh 
berries and fresh mint sprig. 

Drizzle caramel muce 
over the pudding. 

LV/aapi 

Makes 3-9" tarte shells 

4 sticks UnsaMed Butter 

(soft) 

11/3 cups Granulated 

Sugar 

1 _ Whole Egg 

61/2 cups Cake Flour 

1 tsp. Vanilla 
Cream the butter and sugar 

in a small mixing bowl us¬ 
ing the padle for 2 minutes. 

Then add the eggs slowly 
do not over mix, just until * 
eggs incorporate to the sugar 
and butter. 

Then add the vanilla. 
Add your cake flour but do 

not over mix. Mix the flour 
until it blends together. 

Refrigerate your dough for 
2 hours then roll out the 
shells. 

PECAN TARTS 
Pecan Filling; 
1/3 cup Brown Sugar 

7 tbsp. Bread Flour 

4 oz. Stick of Unsalted 

Butter (Soft) 
8 Irg. Whole Eggs 

1/4 tsp. Salt 

1 tsp. Vanilla Extract 

3 cups Dark Corn Syrup 

3 Tbsp. Kahulua Liquor 

2 ea. 9" Tart Shells 

Cream in a small mixing 
bowl: Sugar, butter, flour till 
looks like wet sand 1 or 2 
minutes. 

Then slowly add your 
eggs, salt & vanilla then add 
com synip. 

Pre-bake your shell until it 
is a light gold. Add 1 1/2 
ciq>s pecan pieces. Then 1/2 
of the filling in each tart. 

Bake at 350 degrees for 
45-60 minutes. 

Cut in 8 wedges and gar¬ 
nish with almond hazelnut 
lace and 1 scoop praline ice 
cream. 

For many 90s' families, 
Sunday evening is the only 
time everyone can get to¬ 
gether fw a meal. So make 
that night a standing date for 
the family—set aside every¬ 
thing else and enjoy the 
evening together. 

In addition to planning a 
menu with all-family appeal, 
you'll need an activity or 
two. It might be as simple as 
playing a board game or 
watching old movie classics 
on the VCR. For a change 
of pace, set up dinner on 
trays or spread a blanket on 
the floor for an indoor pic¬ 
nic. 

Choose an easy menu that 
won't require too much time 
in the kitchen. Make-It-Easy 
Beef Pot Pie fits the bill per¬ 
fectly. 

Jar beef gravy, frozen 
peas and carrots and refrig¬ 
erated biscuits contribute to 
the quick preparation, as 
does the cooking method for 
the beef. Strips of lean ten¬ 
der beef top sirloin are stir- 
fried. then added to the 
gravy and vegetable mix¬ 
ture. Top with the biscuits 

and bake until they're golden 
brown— that's all there is to 
it! 

Satisfy dessert-lovers by 
rounding out the meal with 
fresh fruit and an assortment 
of cookies to pass. 

MAKE-IT-EASY 
BEEF POT PIE 

Total preparation and cook¬ 

ing time: 30 minutes 

1 pound boneless beef top 

sirloin steak, cut 

3/4 inch thick 

1 tbsp. vegetable oil 

8 oz. small mushrooms, 

quartered 

1 medium onion, 

sliced 

1 clove garUc, 

crushed 

1/4 cup water 

Ijar (12 oz.) brown 

beef gravy 

1 pkg. (10 oz.) frozen peas 

and carrots 

1/4 tsp.dried thyme leaves 

1 smaD can (4 1/2 

oz.)reftigerated 

buttermilk flavor 

biKuits 

Heat oven to 400*. Trim 
fat from steak. Cut steak 
lengthwise in half and then 
crosswise into 1/4 inch thick 
strips. In large ovenproof 
skillet, heat oil over me¬ 
dium-high heat until hot. 
Add beef (172 at a time) and 
stir-fry 1 to 2 minutes or 
until 
outside surface is no longer 
pink. (Do not overcook.) 
Remove from skillet with 
slotted spoon. 

In same skillet, add mush¬ 
rooms, onion, garlic and 
water. Cook and stir 3 min¬ 
utes or until onion is tender. 
Stir in gravy, vegetables and 
thyme. Bring to a boil; re¬ 
move from heat Return beef 
to skillet. Cut biscuits in 
half; arrange in a ring on top 
of beef mixture. 

Bake in 400* oven 12 to 
14 minutes or until biscuit 
topping is golden brown. 

Make-It-Easy Beef Pot Pie 
is a 30-minute meal-in-one 
that the whole family will 
enjoy for Sunday night sup-' 
per. 

Maka 6 acrvingz (serv¬ 

ing size: 1/4 of redpe). 
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25 SMOKERS WANTED! 

"Xavierite" gamers three Trinity schedules 
state-wide awards Auction and Troll Trot 

The annual Trinity Troll 

Trot will be held at Trinity 

erhristian College on Satur¬ 

day, May 11. A 10k race, a 

2 mile race, and a 3 mile 

walk will be featured. The 

fee is $15 for the race and 

T-shirt, $9 for the race only, 

and $5 for the walk. Regis¬ 

tration is at 6:30 a m., and 

the race begins at 7:30 a m. 

For additional information 

and a preregistration form 

call Bev at (708) 239-4779 

or Kathy at (708) 239-4780 

Sainl \aMcr I iiiverMty’s 

Miideni newspaper. The 

XaN lenle. w on three aw jirds. 

inehuiing a first ji|;Ke awjird 

fur sjHirts wntiiig. at the an 

luuil Illinois College IYess 

AssjKiation Consention re 

. eentls held in downtown 

(liiiago IIk' anniuil eomiK' 

litioii features niosi nia|or 

private .uid piiblie iiniversi 

ties ami colleges in Illinois 

fills IS the third eonses iitiv e 

year that ,S;unl .Xavier I ni 

yetsiiy siiidenls haveeiinieii 

state wiile recognition 

111 the 1‘>‘>.S coin|X'lilion. 

Iielil at the lloliiLiv Inn .Miirt 

llaAi. .Xaviente st;iJT niem 

hers received awards lor 

f\si s|X)rts news story, front 

page layout and editorial 

column Ml of the awards 

were won in the non cLiily 

IHvrtion of the coni|K tilion 

"\\e've won eight awiirds 

over the last threv years ;uid 

this IS a trenieiKloiis accoiii 

plishment for oiir entire 

stall." said Stati 

Ivvas/kiew ic/. adviser of 

Siunt .Xav ler's stiidenl new s 

paper " 1 he .Xaviente has 

some a long way. des|)ite 

some lips and downs during 

that tune Mostly we've Ixcn 

up to the task of priHliicmg 

a quality piihlieatio'n that 

cording to \ irtasio. "It was 

gratifying for me to be rec- 

(>gtti/.cd by professionals in 

the business. ITie Xaviente 

staff w.as id ways strived to 

produce a quality publica¬ 

tion. arid it's orgiuu/iitions 

like the |CP.\ w Inch help us 

to realize w hether or not we 

iue succeeding m our jobs as 

editors and journalists of 

schixil newspajHirs " 

Former opinions editor 

(iiovanna Bottari of Oak 

lawn earned an honorable 

menlion in this yeru's con¬ 

test for one of her editorials 

Bottari, lui SXC alumni, is 

using the skills she devel- 

oix;d at The Xaviente in her 

work as a direct miu-keting 

coordinator 

\irtusio s;ud she w as very 

happy to leruii of this year's 

awards "I think that it's 

great, because it shows how 

far die (lajier lues come in die 

last couple of years It also 

shows how we have im¬ 

proved in txidi griunnKU- and 

content With a dedicated 

staff we have been able to 

expand the sjxirts section, 

taking the page size from 

four to eight pjiges with lui 

oec<Lsion;d 12 page issue .Ml 

the w ay around w e just hxik 

lietter " 

ev cry one at >.\l can appre¬ 

ciate " .\l this year's eon 

vention. Xaviente staffer's 

Keisha Reed of ('hicago 

(\\ashington Heights) and 

Nancy Ileuser of ()rland 

I’ark wore awarded first 

place lor fvest six-irts news 

story among non ikulies for 

a story last f;dl on the .S.Xl 

liasketball■ team entitled 

"Xarsity Baskethall 

.Stomps Trolls " Ileiiser, a 

junior art eilucation major, 

said. "Tm happy that I won. 

but It was a big sluKk be 

cause there are other giKxl 

vv nters on the .s|xirt.s page of 

I he .Xaviente " Junior mass 

coni111unIcalions major. 

Reed, concurred, "Tm hapjiy 

to gel ;ui award It meiuis a 

lot to me to know that some¬ 

thing lieu 1 heljxd create is 

recognized " 

Fomier new s editor Kevin 

I’liems of F.vergreen I’ark 

iuid current managing editor 

Jessi \irtusio of Burbank 

combi nevi to cam a second 

place award for the front 

page layout of ;ui issue that 

a|)|K‘ared last May \inisio, 

a junior mass communica 

lions major, has been The 

Xaviente managing editor 

tor the past three yeins .\c 

Trinity Christine College junior Kevin Sail models a play¬ 
pen at the 1995 Trinity Annual Auction. For a good time 
attend the 1996 Auction on Friday, April 19 at Mitchell 
Memorial Gymnasium on Trinity's campus. Silent auc¬ 
tion and dinner begin at 5:30 p.m., live auction begins 
at 7 p.m. 

Board of Directors gives 
financial approval for fitness 

understand that this is some¬ 

thing the school really needs 

to do in order to modernize 

its current facilities," Haraf 

said. 

Mr. Thomas Kurzawski, 

Director of Admissions, and 

other school officials are in 

agreement. 

"This facihty, in addition 

to other development 

projects that have taken 

place in the last two years, 

certainly will enhance the 

value of a St. Laurence edu¬ 

cation current as well as 

prospective students," 

Kurzawski stiid. 

The building is scheduled 

to be operational for the Fall 

of the 1996 school year. 

The cost to build the first- 

ever addition to the structure 

of the school, including ar¬ 

chitectural fees, is nearly 

$200,(X)0. However, when 

all furnishings are installed, 

the total cost of the project 

is estimated at $250,000 

The Fitness Center, 

which will be accessible to 

all of St. Laurence's stu* 

dents, will replace two Old 

weight rooms which served 

as the only training facilities 

available to the general stu¬ 

dent population. Aerobic 

equipment free weights and 

specialized training ma¬ 

chines eventuallly will fill 

the Center. 

Alan Haraf, Development 

Director, is leading the 

fundraising drive to finance 

the Fimess Center through 

private donations made to 

the Fitness Center Fund. 

Haraf is encouraged by early 

pledges and gifts made by 

benefactors of the school. 

"I think we're been getting 

such a positive response for 

this project because many of 

our benefactors and alunmi 

Recently the Board of Di¬ 

rectors at St. Laurence High 

Schtxtl, liKated at 5556 W. 

77th Street, gave approval 

for a project that calls for a 

21(X) square foot fitness cen¬ 

ter to be consuucted as an 

addition to the school. 

Final aproval was granted 

alter the Development Of¬ 

fice gave a financial report 

during a special meeting of 

the Board of Directors re¬ 

garding pledges secured 

from die major gilt pordon 

of the lundraising drive. Af¬ 

ter approval was granted, the 

board determined that 

fnends of St. Laurence and 

the schtxiTs alumni would be 

contacted to help complete 

funding for the building. 

"The support we have re¬ 

ceived for this project has 

been overwhelming. We 

knew from the outset that we 

had to build the Fimess Cen¬ 

ter without impacting the 

school's operating budget, 

and it looks like we will be 

able to do just that," com¬ 

mented Thomas Ondrla, 

Principal. 

Charity Volleyball Tournament 
\ii|lL'yh.ill (or tli.intx will 

hold ilv .iiiiiiKil luiiniaiiK'iiI 

iKiulitiiig ihc i.hildn.'n .iiul 

.llllllls with dlV clo|1|IKIIIill 

ili'-.iliilik'. ,il T.irk l.iwii nil 

Apiil 20 There will lx- three 

loiirn.'iineni di\ isions 

(xiwer. eoin|xiili\e ;uk1 

ehanly I .;ieh te;ini is guar 

aiileed to play at least fi\e 

g.imes at either the Oak 

I iiw n I’iuk I hstnei l’a\ihoii, 

.Molhei Me.\iile\ High 

Sehool, or Richards High 

School I he cost of a Iciun 

IS S2.50 tor III) to eiclil 

|)eopIe ;uul includes touma 

inent T-shirts, or $32.5 

which also includes tickets 

to the |)ost louniiunent cel 

ebralion For ;ui application 

or additional infonnation, 

aill (708) 6874.569 or (708) 

425 ()867 

Best Fit Mastectomy Products 
FREE Consultation • PROFESSIONAL Service 

•QUALITY Pro(jucts -PERSONAL Care 
For More Information or Appointment Call: 

(800) 585-4580 
(Servicing the Southwest Suburbs) 

Jo Anne Stocker - Certified Fitter 

Gift Certificates Available 
For Test of New Stop-Smoking Program 

No Obligation. FREE Information. PS for relaxation and wellness 

I Jane Pilan Thackston, R.N. Appointment 
I Nationally Cenified Massage Therapist (708) 424—8995 

I Conveniently Located On 95tb St. In Evergreen Park 

I_Member of A.M.T.A. and N.A.N.M.T. CALL TODAY! 815-838-3733 
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Community Colleges: 
The College of Choice 
I_ 
by Dr. Vemoo O. Crawley 

Power IntcrriewiBg. a 
career woriuhop. is sched¬ 

uled at the Oak Lawn Pub¬ 

lic Library, 5300 W. 95th St. 

from 10 a.n). to noon, Sat¬ 

urday, April 13. John Dson, 

career consultant, advisor 

and teacher will conduct the 

session. 

The fast-paced workshop 

is designed for those who arc 

in the job market either look¬ 

ing for a job or considering 

a career or job change. Em- 

p^iasis will be on how to use 

the interview as a positive 

tool for securing the desired 

position. Handouts will be 

distributed. 

Leader Bson has an MBA 

and has served as a career 

and management consultant 

for more than ten years. Cur¬ 

rently, he is an adjunct con¬ 

tinuing education faculty 

member of the College of 

Lake County, Wilbur Wright 

College and Harper College 

and as an instructor in edu¬ 

cational programs for the 

Chicago Healthcare Insti¬ 

tute. The program is open to 

the public without duage or 

registration on a first-come, 

first-seated basis in the 
library's lower level meeting 

room B. Call (708) 422- 

4990 for information. 

Footlooac in Englaml 
will be presented by John 

Lyim at 7 p.m. Wednesday, 

April 17, at the Oak Lawn 

Public Library, 5300 W. 95lfa 

St. His slides and his uraque 

narrative midte turn one of 

the most popular, infonna- 

tive and entertaining trav¬ 

elog presenters at the library. 

His former appearances 

have been to standing room 

only audiences. The pro-1 

gram is open to the public 

without charge or registra¬ 

tion on a nrst-come. first- 

seated basis up to the capac¬ 

ity of the room which is 100. 

Lytm has 15 years experi¬ 

ence as a writer, lecturuer 

and photo^apher with a 

special interest in history, 

nature and outdoor activi¬ 

ties. He is a graduate of the 

University of Illinois with a 

degree in history. Prior to his 

devotion to travel and lec¬ 

ture programs he was a com¬ 

puter salesman, naturalist 

and teacher. 

Additional information is 

available from Mary Ndson, 

public relations and devel¬ 

opment ofTicer, (708) 422- 

4990. 

Every national survey re¬ 

veals growing public disen¬ 

chantment with the perfor¬ 

mance of our nation's insti¬ 

tutions. Nooe-rCottgress, the 

courts, our churches, nor 

educatioo-has esc^ied pub¬ 

lic criticism. 

At the same time, as a na¬ 

tion we should not lose sight 

of those institutions that re¬ 

main committed to public 

service and work d^y, if 

quietly, to help individuals 

reach their personal goals 

and, in the process, build 

stronger communities 

One such institution is the' 

community college. Largdy 

without fanfare, the nation's 

1,I(X) community colleges 

have gone about the public's 

business of providing every¬ 

one who seeks the opportu¬ 

nity with access to the 

courses, the training, and the 

services that can renew and 

re-skill them in the face of a 

rapidly changing and in¬ 

creasingly competitive 

world. In 1993 alone, com¬ 

munity ctdieges provided 

educatioual opportunities to 

5.6 million credit-seeking 

students and to about 5 mil¬ 

lion non-credit students. 

In part, community col¬ 

leges make good on their 

commitment to access by 

keeping tuition low, by of¬ 

fering their courses dose-by 

and at convenient times, and 

by offering comprehensive 

programs, ranging from 

transfer curricula and career 

courses to developmental 

studies and counsding. But 

central to this commitment 

is the dedication of 

St Gerald student 
one step closer 
to National 
Geography Bee 

Caroline Foley, an eighth 

grade student at St. Gerald 

won the school level Bee, 

which is the first round in the 
dghth annual National Ge- 

ognqshy Bee, sponsored by 

National Geographic World 

and Chrysler Corporation. 

The school level winners 

will take a written test to 

qualify them for competition 

in the state Bee on March 29. 

State Champions and 

tether escorts will travd to 

Washington, D.C. to com¬ 

pete in the National Cham¬ 

pionship on May 28 and 29. 

Nurse presents 
Stress " dX 

Community 
Center 

The Senior Citizens 

Council d* Evergreen Park 

invites the public to an in¬ 

formative address to be 

given by Ms. Patricia 

Englehart (Registered 

Nurse). This presentation, 

entitled "Stress’, will be 

given on April 18, hdd at 

the Hamilton B. Maher 

Community Center, 3450 W. 

97th St. and will start at 

about 10:45 a.m. 

Please caU (708)422-8776 

if you plan to attend. 

Tinley Moraine host guest 
speaker at meeting 

The linley Moraine gene- Ardues". She will explain 

alogists will hold it's about the Draper CoUection 

riKMithly meeting on Thurs- and how it will be of use and 

day, April 4 at 6:30 p.m. at the genealogical resources 

the Tinley Park Library at available at the Wisconsin 

17101 S. 71st Ave. Archives. 

The guest speaker will be Guests are $1. members 

Patrida Graves and her topic free. For more infonnation 

willbeTheE)rapcrCollec- call (312) 779-4198 or 

tion and the Wisconsin (708)532-3342. 

•Editor's note: The Pub- 

lisher/Editar of Village View 

Newspaper graduated from 

Moraine Valley Community 

Cdlege with Honors! 

Scheduling announced 
for library remodeling 
completion 

be redecorated. 

Parking will be restrided 

according to the latest Vil¬ 

lage Green construction 

pirns announced by the Vil¬ 

lage of Oak Lawrt Cook and 

Dutnke Avenues and the 

Cook Avenue parking lot 

will be dosed from April to 

June to rebuild, resurface 

and landscape the parking 

lot and to hasten completion 

of the projected park and 

war memorial. 

Dr. James B. Casey, li¬ 

brary director, reported that 

all categories of drculation 

were up by an overall aver¬ 

age of more than two percent 

for the first two months of 

1996 as compared to last 

year. 

Happy Easter 
Eckert's SEMI-BONELESS HAM 

Fully-Cooked Shankless ^ $2.99 lb. 
Freshly Prepared T 

Homemade Polish, Italian and^\ 
_Poric Link Sausage_ 

708-422-4630 
We Welcome Phone Orders UflMh] 

Oak Lawn Public Library 

remodeling whidi began last 

fall is scheduled for conqile- 

tion this fall according to a 

schedule presented to the li¬ 

brary board of trustees at its 

regular meeting, March 19. 

The project to date has in¬ 

cluded constructing of a 

new and larger sioryhour 

room fc <he Youth Services 

Depamneni aud ad imnrovc- 

ment in the checkout system 

for the audiovisual section. 

Future work includes 

construdton of new admin¬ 

istrative ofTioes. a local his¬ 

tory room and a classroom/ 

meeting room in lower level 

space left vacant when ref¬ 

erence services of the Sub¬ 

urban Library System 

moved to Oak Park Library 

in 1993. Youth Services De- 

partmen^offices will be en¬ 

larged arul the staff lounge 
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Special 
Olympians 
swim in 
tournament 

iMilitaiy News Viking's 
end 
successful 
season 

season winning tne 

Eisenhower Thanksgiving 

Tournament and rinishing 

4th in the Centralia Dlinois 

Holiday Toumament. 

They went on tone the East 

Suburban Catholic Confer¬ 

ence with St. Joseph of 

Westchester. Both teams fin¬ 

ished with a conference 

record of 12-1. Marist fin¬ 

ished with a home record of 

10-0. ... 
Marist advanced to the 

Regionals and met-Oak 

Lawn High School, and 

went on to capture the Re¬ 

gional Championship by 

beating Mt. Carmd 56^1. 

Moving to the Sectionals. 

Marist beat Leo High Sdnot 

to meet Thorton in the sec- 

donal championship. Bnally 

stopping Marist was M 2m 

the state, Thorton High 

School. 

Navy Seaman Recruit 
Korea M. Sokoloski, 
daughter of James P and 

.Marlene T Sokoloski of 

Oak Lawn, recently com¬ 

pleted basic training at Re¬ 

cruit Training Command. 

Great l.akc$, IL 

She is a 1992 graduate of 

Queen of Peace High School 

of Burbank 

Navy Petty Officer 3rd 
Class Gerald B. NIta, son 

of Gerald B. Nitz, Sr of Oak 

Lawn, has returned to Nor¬ 

folk, VA, after completing 

a six-month overseas 

aboard the USS Shreveport, 

which included duty in the 

Adriatic Sea near Bosnia. 

The 1991 graduate of De 

la Salle Institute of Chi¬ 

cago, joined the Navy in 

November 1992. 

On Saturday, March 23, 

the Oak Lawn Park District/. 

Park Lawn Special Olympic 

Swim Team participated in 

the District Aquatics Meet 

held at Stagg High School. 

Mary Pat Kiley of Oak 

Lawn placed 4th in 2SM 

freestyle and 2nd in SOM 

freestyle; Kathi Mclnemey 

of Worth placed 4th in 2SM 

freestyle and 6th in SOM 

freestyle; Jennifer Nowidd 

of Evergreen Park placed 

3rd in SOM freestyle and 

won the victory medal for 

the SOM backstrdee; Jessica 

Nowicki of Evergreen Park 

placed 3rd in SOM freestyle 

and won a participation rib¬ 

bon in lOOM freestyle; 

Linda Sherwood of Hmne- 

town placed 1st in 2SM 

backstroke and a victory 

medal in S(^ breaststroke; 

Chris Whelan of Evergreen 

Park placed 1st in 2SM and 

SOM freestyle. 

The relay team of 

Sherwood, Nowicki, 

Nowicki and Whelan also 

placed flrsL The relay tearri 

will travel to the Illinois 

State Games on June 14 

through 16 in Bloomington. 

Several Sl Laurence High 

School wrestlers recently 

ended successful seasons as 

die official conclusion to the 

high school season ended a 

few weeks ago. 

Senior Tom Ciezki (160 

pounds), an Evergreen Park 

resident and senior Eric 
Riggi (189 pounds), an 

Orland Park resident, each 

took first place in die Sl Rita 

Class AA Regional Chanqii- 

onship while juniors Jim 
Moore (119 pound) and 

Tim Rowell (171 pound) 

placed second. Garnering 

3id place regional tides were 

sc^omore Jeff Jezuit (103 

pound), freshman Brian 
OTrurell (112 pound), and 

seniors Brian Burke (140 

pound), and Todd 
Gutkowski (152 pound). 

The highlight of the sea¬ 

son was Ciezki’s 5th place 

state finish. It is the 14th 

consecutive year that a Vi¬ 

king wresder has placed in 

the state toumament, an 

IHSA record. 

Marist captures 

regional Navy Fireman Kenneth 

J. Crosby, son of Charles L. 

andIjndaS. Crosby of Oak 

l.awn, has returned to Nor¬ 

folk, VA, after completing a 

six-month overseas deploy¬ 

ment to the Adriatic Sea near 

Bosma and to the Persian 

Gulf near Iraq aboard the 

aircraft carrier USS 

America. 

The 1990 graduate of Oak 

Lawn Community High 

School joined the Navy in 

August 1993. 

Navy Petty Officer 3rd 

Class Todd A. Taylor, a 

1992 graduate of Oak Lawn 

Community High School of 

Oak Lawn, has returned to 

Norfolk, VA, after complet¬ 

ing a six-month overseas 

deployment to the Adriatic 

Sea near Bosnia aboard the 

USS South Carolina. 

He joined the Navy in 

March 1993. 

The Marist Varsity Basket¬ 

ball Team just com|deted the 

3rd most successful basket¬ 

ball season in Marist High 

Schoed history, with a 24-5 

record. 

They began early in the 

Local artist named in Who’s Who 
Christine A. Mnracich, 

daughter of Christine A. and 

Raymond A. Maracich of 

Chicago, has joined the 

United States Army under 

the Delayed Enlistment Pro¬ 

gram at the U. S. Anny Re¬ 

cruiting Station, Chicago. 

Maracich, a senior at 

Kennedy High School, will 

report to Fort Jackson, S. C, 

for military basic training. 

Local artist Robert P. Work- and most major libraries 

man has been included in tlie woridwide include Marquis 

Historic Silver Edition (A Who's Who IhiUications in 

Marquis Who's Who in the thier permanent collections. 

Midwest to tie published in Mr. Workman has work in 

July, 1996. a large number of museum 

This distinction is limited and library collections 

to only four persons in each worldwide including The 

10,000 of the regions popula- Vatican Library and muse- 

tion, according to the pub- urns: The Smithsonian and 

lisher. The Swedish Aca- 

Virtually every IIS. library demy.Stockholm. 

Army Reserve Pvt. 

James M. Jaeger son of 

Paul W' and linda L Jaeger 

of Oak L^wn, has entered 

basic mUitary training at Fort 

Jackson, Columbia, S. C. 

He is a 1993 graduate of 

H. L. Richards High School, 

Oak lawn 

McAuley celebrates 
women 

On March 7, over 350 

young women and adminis¬ 

trators from tlieir prosp^- 

live high schools converged 

on Motlier McAuley High. 

ScEiool to participate in the 

WST .Student C!olloquium. 

WST (Women's Schools 

Fogetlicr) is a national coa¬ 

lition of nearly 2(X) Catho¬ 

lic high schools for young 

women, national organiza- 

Uon.s and Catholic Archdio¬ 

ceses committed to the edu¬ 

cation of women. 

management and communi¬ 

cation between men and 

women. The participants 

concluded the sessions with 

lunch and liturgy. 

The colloquium kicked off 

a month long calendar of 

women's activities held at 

McAuley. McAuley has 

named March, Women's 

History Month, as a celebra¬ 

tion of "Ordinary Women 

DoingExtraord inary 

Things." Curricular depart¬ 

ments at tlie school have dis.^ 

played women's accom¬ 

plishments in tlieir respec¬ 

tive fields and posters of fa¬ 

mous women in history that 

decorate main hallways. 

Easter Is Just Around The Comer 

And that means that there will be alot of 
smiling faces. We can help you smile this 

joyous time with : 

DENTURES \ PARTULS 
EXAMS \ CLEANINGS \ FILLINGS 
CROWNS \ BRIDGES \ VENEERS 

Most Insurance Accepted 
, EMERGENCY REPAIRS 

The events of the day in¬ 

cluded a presentation by the 

Imaginabon Theater entided 

"No Eiasy Answers" which 

addressed issues of commu¬ 

nication. self-esteem, and 

peer influence. Following 

the presentation, student fa¬ 

cilitators lead small group 

discussions relating to death 

■id loM, divorce, stress, re- 

lationshipe. weUness, vio¬ 

lence toward svomen. deci¬ 

sion-making spirituality, 

rinse nsanaganent, conflict 

McAnlcy High School stadents Kelly 0*CoaBcll of 
Oadi Lawn (lad htm r%ht) and MeUaa Haat (Car 
right) of OriaadParii meet Mother Theodore Gnerla 
High School stadcata IVacy Glbboaa aad Tina 
Maldonado at the Women’s Schools Together 
CoOoqninm on March 7. 

Senior Discounts 

5757 West 95th Street Oak Lawn IL 708-636-2443 
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25 SMOKERS WANTED! 

LOOKING FOR THAT IDEAL DATE 

CONTACT OUR 

NEW DATING SERVICE 

Seeking Senior Citiien 

Pleasant • Kind and 

Considerate. 

DISPATCHER 

QUALIFICATIONS 
CALL 708.271-1114 oi 

708-271.1115 

IB/R 
Near 106th Central 

NO PETS 
- (708)599-4891 AT VILLAGE VIEW 

9720 S. PARKSIDE AVE. 
Oak Lawn, II. 60453. 

Send your name, address, and phone 

number and a short message to start 
service for you.. SINGLES ONLY! 

THIS SERVICE IS FREE! 

-OAK LAWN 
2 B/R HEATED . 

Near. 95th Ridgeland 
NO PETS $575 
(708) 599-4891 

LOOKING FOR AN 

EXraUENCEDCLERIC 
TYPIST 

CALL 708-271-1114 

hr 1 nMMiai** day*. AW 
mH ha frantad 

aaan if d may a^paar dirmdl. Him 
prayar mual be publidiad hainA 
atafy aflrr.|lia (aaar ia iraalad Mdk- 

A CHAMP’S LIMO 
New Limo Company is 

Looking for Drivers and 

Owner Operators. Must 

Be Over 25, Clean 

Driving Record, and 

Dependable. Call 

(708) 271-1174 or 
(708) 271-1175 

IBDRM APT. .IN 

OAK LAWN 

AVAIL. MAY 1 

HEATINCL. NO PETS 

708-597-6869 

For Test of New Stop-Smoking Program 

No Obligation. FREE Information. Hometown Residence 
8782 Duffy Avenue 

Completely Remodeled 
Immediate Occupancy 

708-535-0151 CALL TODAY! 815-838-3733 

Siuto 

Transmission Service & ^vair 
•Foreign & Domestic • Manual & Automatic 

Clutches, Drive Axels, Brake Service • General Auto Rep, 
• Qucdity Work at Low Prices 

Call For Free Reasonable Estimates 

loics 
missions M 
i ★ Glass 

Open 7 Days 
2247 W. 139th St. 

14 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 

LOCATED BEHIND JET STREAM CAR WASH 

5227 W. Ill St- Worth 

SWM 
Age 30-something 

5'9", 150 lbs. 

Brown Hair, Brown Eyes, 

Non-Smoker 

Looking for Sincere SWF, 

20-35 for Companionship 

orLTR. 

#026 

Males Looking for 
Females 

SWM Age 28 

Professional, College Man 

Seeks Female for Compan¬ 

ionship and Romance. 

Likes; Dinner, Movies, 

Concerts & Dancing. 

#025 

SWM Age 64 
I Love to go to Dinner and 

Dancing. I Like to go to 

the Movies. I am Interestet! 

in Females Ages 45-53. 

#013 

DATEMAIL 

IF YOU WANT TO MEET 

AN IDEAL DATE AND 

RESPOND TO AN AD 
HERE IS ALL YOU DO. SWF Age 70 

Interested in SWM 

70 + N/S 

I Love Polka Dancing, 

Walking, and Quiet Tunes 

Blonde. Blue Eyes 

5' 3" 125 lbs. 

Females Looking for 
Males SWM Age 60 

O. L. Homeowner. 

Financially secure. 5' 10”, 

190 Lbs. Brown Hair/ 

Eyes. Seek Woman, 40-60 

for possible meaningful 

relationship. 

#023 

WWM Age 63 
5'ir 215 Lbs. 

S. W. Subs., Smoker, 

Social Drinker, Nice Guy 

Seeks SDWF, 50-60, Nice 

Looking for a Nice 

Relationship! 

#024 

SEND A LETTER AND 

Sl.OO FOR EACH BOX 

NUMBER YOU ARE 

RESPONDING TO AND 

MAKE THE CHECK OR 

MONEY ORDER PAV^ 

ABLE TO VILLAGE 

VIEW NEWSPAPER. 

9720 S. PARKSIDE AVE. 

OAK LAWN. IL 60453 

Garden Center for the 

Handicapped Rununagi 

and Bake Sale 

8333 S. Austin 

Burbank. IL 

Thursday & Friday 

April 18 & 19 

9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Saturday. April 20ih 

9 ajti. - noon 

Bake Sale 

Thursday & Friday 

RUMMAGE 

DONATIONS NEEDED! 

For Information 

Call (708) 636-0054 

SWF Age 19 
Eyes Blue - Hair Blonde 

Looking for SWM 18-25 

Who LovefTo Go Out 

aiMl Have Fun or Like 

Meaningful Conversa¬ 

tions. #021 
5’ 3". 160 lbs. 

Medium Build, 

Looking for DWHM. 

Ages 30-45 

For Fun and Good 

Conversation and Dining 

Out 

#027 

SWM Age 45 
150 Lbs. 5' 8" 

Brown Eyes/Black Hair 

Divorced. Would Like to 

Meet Someone 30-40 

Single or Divorced 

#017 

SWM Age 62 
This 6 Foot Single, While 

Male Vet Looking for a 

College Friend Female 

5’ 7" to 6'Single or 

Widowed Over 30. 

#020 

SWF Age 62 
First Tune Placing Ad in 

Personal. Looking for a 

SWWM for companion¬ 

ship. Lives in Oak Lawn. 

#019 

THE AMOUNT WILL 

COVER POSTAGE AND 

HANDLING. YOU WILL 

RECEIVE UNOPENED 

MAIL. 
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TSiSrESi 

Mcuy Frances Hill 
Attorney at Law 

12400 S. Harlem 
Palos Heights, IL 60463 

(708) 361-3335 
FAX (708) 361-2112 

Geno s Decorating 
5435 W. noth Unit 3 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

(708) 423-6961 
Wishes Everyone a Happy Easter 

5^ 
SIGNS & BANNERS 

FORALL(X)ASSIONS 
Gfoduation Signs 

(708) 425-5252 

DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS INC. 

DENNIS R. CANAUNI, SR. 

Account Executive, Investments 

Retirement Planning Specialist 

4801 South wick Ehive - 

Matteson, IL 60443 

(708) 481-0520 
FAX (708) 481-0527 

Helping Businesses for 

the past SO years 

is ourfoundationl 

Oak Lawn Chambier 
of Commerce " 

424-8300 

msMstmyoM a Happf and Holy Eaatar 

FOR AU YOUR SPRING NEEDS 

PLEASE CALL 

(708)636-9800 
OR STOP IN 



Oak Lawn Minutes 
By Cariene E. O'Connor 

The Village of Oak Lawn 
Board met 'Hiesday, April 9. 
Many items were disoissed 
as follows: 
NEW BUSINESS 

Tnistee Htriesba brought 
up the importance of Cul¬ 
tural Awareness being held 
April 16 at Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity High School. 

Trustee Walsh went oh to 
my, "Zoning Code C-3 Larg¬ 
est Main Comers of town is 
where the major retailers are 
located. They are doing the 
worst job in keqhng their 
property maintained. It was 
pro|x>sed that we make C-3 
property owners follow a 

EQBIS 
1.) Cost Estimates to Ible- 
vise Village Meetings - Still 
to be discussed. Trustee 
Streit said, "Residents can 
see bow things get done at 
City Hall. Multimedia 

Recommend award of 
contract for the demolition 
of Brandt Building. 

Bid awarded to Action 
Wrecking for $33,000.00. 
Approved. 

Hair Salon 
To all residents in the vicin¬ 
ity of 87th Street. Mayor 
Oremus said, "Send a letter 
to the County Clerk to fin¬ 
ish that street. Make it 
stKMig and I will sign it." 

Volunteers are needed to 
help the American Cancer 
Society. Contact Trustee 
noion if you like to help. 

The next meeting of the 
Village Board will be 
Wednesday, April 17.1996. 
All resideols areenoonraged 
to attend. 

By Cariene E O'Connor 

The United Home Owners 
Good Government Party of 
Evergreen Park go on record 
stating diat they are opposed 
to a devdopment of the Ev- 
eigicen Cemetery lo¬ 
cated from 87th to 91st and 
Kedzie Avenue. 

Service Corporation Inter-, 
national (SCI), a Texas 
based corporation which 
owns the property, is work¬ 
ing in conjunction with the 
Centrum Realty Incorpo¬ 
rated of CUcago, who sub¬ 
mitted plans for the pro¬ 
posed devdopment 

The United Home Own¬ 
ers Good Govemment Paty 
of Evergreen FaA ■« goiqg 

9068 S. Harlem 

to fight To raise funds for 
the venture they are holdtqg 
a party. They are announc¬ 
ing their Plan-IYotect Land 
and Nature (PLAN). 

The details for HAN are: 
Sunday, May 19th at 3 pjn. 
- 6 pm. at Burke's Mariwt 
and Grill (90th and Kedzie 
Avenue). The price is $25.00 
per person and indndes hors 
d'oeuvres. soda, wine and 
beer. 

Any fundstaised from the 
event will be given to the 
viDage for use in the lawsuit 
If the developer withAaws 
die lawsuit the funds wiO be 
given to die newly formed 
planning oommisaioiL 

Kids design and paint construction 
fence for children's hospital 

Students from Odt Lawn and South CUa^ adiools join together for the dedication of a 

oolorful fence they designed and to mark the constmetiao site of the new children's 
hospital at Christ Hospital and Medical Center, Oak Lawn. Participating in the March 28 
event were hospital rqxvsentatives and students and teachers fiom McOugart Hannnm. 
Srvard. Ckiving, Hometown and Kolmar schools in Oak Lawn, and Sheridan Sdiool in Soudi 

Chici^. The $25 "wHinn, state-of-the-art children's hoqatal is sdieduled to open in die 
fall. Much of the support and funding for the new hoqutal is being achieved through vohm- 
teer efTorts from members of the local oomanmities SDch as diese sdwol cUldrea 

Thistee Joy said, "The 
March to Springfield was 
uplifting. As many as 160 
residents came akmg. 1 am 
proud of the people." 

The next Eduattion Sum¬ 
mit Meeting will be April 18. 
They are planning a maicb 
in October before the elec¬ 
tion. 

Trustee Walsh said, 
"Thirty-seven drag arrests 
were made in the South Sub¬ 
urban Area. Four of these 
arrests were at Odt Lawn 
establishments. Although no 
employees or owners of 
there establishments were 
airested, I fed we should call 
the four businesses in to see 
whatdieyknow. Idoo'twam 
Oak Lawn to be the place to 
make connectious.” 

Quality Control. If small 
business owners can do it big 
ones should as well." 

mission 
^jproved #1 and #3. Two 

were sent to management 
for review. 

Holesba said, "Should 
there people be building 
here." 

VUlage Manager and Vil¬ 
lage Attorney's Reports are 
approved. 

Ofdinanoe #96-7, an ordi¬ 
nance anthorizing certain 
trafik regulations (Residen¬ 
tial Permit Parking Only: 
55th Avenue, from the fust 
alley north of 9Sth Street to 
94th Street Approved.^ 

channd for this. Walsh said, 
"Costs have been discussed 
and if cable ctnnpany is 
willing to foot the bill; If it 
is free than I think we 
should give it a try.” 
2.) Recycling Drop Off 
Center - 98th Street and 
Central Avenue. Eight foot 
solid wall to replace one 
which exists. Approved. 

1.) Ordinance #96-7 • An 
ordinance raising require- 
ments of contractors and 
insurance. Approved. 
2) Oidhunoe #96-7 - An or¬ 
dinance amending auto¬ 
matic machine licenses. 
Approved 

B Via 

Disb. Res. #96-7D - Semi¬ 
monthly disbursements - 
$1,442,382.86. 

Request for waiver of fees 
for St Louis De Montefort 
Carnival June 12-16. Ap¬ 
proved. 

The next board meeting 
will be 8 pjn., April 23 at the 
Village Hall. All residents 
are encouraged to attend. 

Bridgeview 
Minutes 
By Qvkne E. OTkiaoor 

The meeting of 
Bridgeview, April 3, tras 
brief. There's new busi¬ 
nesses coming 10 the area. 

8924S.OdeU 
Distribution and Mail 

Order 
Sheila B's EnSarpriNs 

7323 S. 76th Avenue 
Institutional Supplies 

Easy Bay MoSors, Inc. 
7158 S. Harkm 
Used Car Saks 

7211W. 84th Street 
Bakery 

Smart Cut 

Gymnast vaults into 
state competition 

Dave Jiduison is a Junior 
from St Rita High School. 
He has been involved in 
many sports during his bfe, 
but none have bad quite the 
impact as his most recent 
passion, gymiustics. Dave 
has been training as a gym¬ 
nast for the past seven years 
and is presently conqieting 
for his first state tide He has 
enabled Sl Rita to become 
the first member of the Chi¬ 
cago Catholic League to 
have a gymnastics team and 
his fellow students are be- 
ginning to show interest in 
the sport. 

He finished tied for first 
all around at the Hinsdale 
Central Gymnastics 
Invitaional, first place all 
around at die Lake Park In¬ 
vitational and took the 
goldjnedal overall at the 
Nap^ille North Invita¬ 
tional. 

The I.H.S.A. Team Gym¬ 
nastics Regional to be held 
at Downers Grove High 
School on April 30is Dave's 
next stqqxng stone in state 
oonqietition. Sectionals will 
be held at Downers Grove 
North on May 3. 

Protect lau 

and nature 

VILLAGE VIEW 
OAK LAWN / BRIDGEVIEW / BURBANK / EVERGREEN PARK / MOUNT GREENWOOD 



nON CERTIFICATES 

Village 
View 

Newspaper 
9720 South Parkside 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 Oak Lawn Park District News 

Ordinance No. 7-1996, 

"Quca^'Water Contract" 

Contract was approved for 

five years. 

BUSINESS REGULA- 

Super Sonic Petroleum 

9802 S. Kedzie 

Gas Station 

(Approved) 

Request from Recycling 

Director Beth Donahue to 

attend the Illinois Recycling 

Association Cooferaice on 

May 8 & 9,19%. in Rock¬ 

ford, Illinois. (Approved) 

Request from Chicago 

Southland Convention and 

Visitors Bureau to adc^ a 

ptodamatioo to proclaim the 

week beginning May 6, 

19% as "Evergreen Park Jl- 

linois Tourism Week." (Ap¬ 

proved) 
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By Carlene E O'Connor 

Youth Stand 
out in April 

Village View Newspaper 
founded 1974 by Vin« O'Malley (deceased) 

Annette Dixon 

Rick Tcchman 

Village View.Chicago Editor 

- Food 

Anita Anderson • 

Carlene E. O'Connor 

Travel 

Annette Dixon 

Clip Art by Metro and Features 

Printed in South Holland on recyclable paper. 

Published Semi-Monthly. Serving Oak Lawn and 

surrounding suburbs. News copy deadhne is one 

week prior to printing. Call for advertising deadhne. 

Ad cancellation deadhne is one week prior to issue 

date. All copied materials must be authorized by 

ViUage View Newspaper. News releases and press 

packets may be sent to: 

ViUage View Newspaper 

9720 South Parkside Ave. 

Oak Lawn. IL 60453 

ViUage View reserves the right to edit letters to 

the editor to fit technical constraints. The ViUage 

View reserves the same right with Guest Columns. 

(708) 423-9754 

April is National Youth 

.Month and the Evergreen 

Youth Commission wiU cel¬ 

ebrate by offering three spe¬ 

cial events. . ^ 

April 12 • Ovemighter from 

8 p.m. - 9 a.m. for 3rd and 

4th graders. The activities 

have been planned and will 

be led by members of the 

Youth Advisory Council. 

April 17 - Reunion for par¬ 

ents who have participated 

in the Systematic Training 

for Effective Parenting lYo- 

gram. A video and discus¬ 

sion of "Drug Free Kids" 

wiU be presented. 

April 23 - National Youth 

Service Day. Outstanding 

teens in our community have 

been selected by their 

schools and wiU be recog¬ 

nized for their volunteer ef¬ 

forts. 

Mother McAuley N. H. S. will hold annual Ice Cream Social 
Mother McAnlqr School National Honor Society will hold its anmial ice Cream 

Social on Thursday, April 18 to benefit seven year old Kristen Kocourek of Worth. 
Pictured are McAul^ students Debbie Brown of Mount Greenwood, Gretchen Hosty 
and Molly Roebuck of Eveigireen Park, and Julie KsyckI of Chicago-Wrightwood. 

Evergreen Park Minutes 
By Carlene E O'Connor 

The ViUage Board of Ev- 

eigreoi Paik met Monday, 

April 1 and had the fcdlow- 

ing items to discuss. 

OPEN PUBLIC FORUM 
There are openings on the 

50/50 Sidewalk Program. 

Call Street Department for 

details. 

I'ROMIS (()\ll\(, . \ (7/n//”S MiOl \l) 

(L-R) Chorale Booster Oub Bob Sutman and Chonie Director Karen Wol(x>tt accqit 

$500 donation from Jim Buschbach. Paul Groah and(^uinn Mudrerof theOi^Lawn Phrl 

Foundation. The donation will help the groiq> purdiase a portable band sheU for betti 

sounding indoor and outdoor concerts. The Chorale has traveled throughout the Unite 
State and Europe and plans a trip to Sl Louis thia sununer. 

I'NOM IS ( ()MI\(, ■ \ (7/n//”S \ROl M)' 

CHARTERS-PARTIES-TOURS 
CONCERTS-PROMS 

MIDWAY - $35 O’HARE - $45 
$5/Person Over (1 Passenger) Under Age 10 Free 

Ask About Our Discounted Rates On Charters 

A CHAMP’S LIMO 

(708) 271-1114-15 

(708) 423-9754 

Annette Dixon, Publisher 

PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY 
Subscription Cost - $15.00 Per Year 

Esublishcd January I, 1974 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE 

ZIP CODE 

Lake Geneva Boat Cruise 
and Luncheon • come 

aboard the "Belle of the 

Lake" century steamer rq>- 

lica, 7 am. to 5 p.m.. Wed., 

May 15 leaving from the 

Community Pavilion. The 

cruise features many of the 

historical estates built be¬ 

tween 1870 and 1890. The 

fee is $56 for Oak Lawn resi- 

dents and $61 for nonresi- 
dcnls. 

For more information and 

r^stration caU (706) 857- 
2200 

March Volunteer of the 
Month • Frank Fett of Oak 

Lawn was announced Vol¬ 

unteer of the Month. Fett 

volunteered behind the 

scenes for the theatre pro¬ 

gram. He recently acted in 

the production of "Gypsy" as 

"Mr. Goldstonc," and be was 

cast as "Simmion" in "Jo¬ 

seph and the Amazing 

Technicolor Dreamcoat." 

Frit is the father of four dul- 

dren who have all been in¬ 

volved widi the Theater Pro¬ 

gram. 

IWc IVot Race • the aimual 

Tree Trot lOK and 5K 

Health and Fitness Fun 

Walk, Sat., April 27, starting 

at Stoney Creek Golf 

Course. 

The cost is $13 if you pre-. 

register by April 17.. Partici¬ 

pants receive tee shirt and 

free refreshments. 

Volunteers are needed as 

marshals, split timers, and 

for water stations. To volun-' 

teer or for more information 

caU 857-2200 

Request from Village At¬ 

torney Patnlfar for authori¬ 

zation to proceed with 

I.D.O.T. for the purchase of 

the 95th Street Replacement 

Parking Lot. (Approved) 

Mayor's Request for the 

board to ratify the contract 

widi the Combined Counties 

Police Association three 

year agreement from May 1, 

1995 throng April 30.1998. 

(Approved) 

* As a spedai note in the 

lawsuit concerning the cem¬ 

etery property Ross and 

Hwdies has been hired to 

represent die village. 
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Let Us Help You Make 
Your Dreams Come True 

With Advance Bank’s Fixed 
Rate Home Equity Loan. 

Borrow money on your home for 
debt consolidation, auto, home 

improvement, vacation or education. 
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FREE DINNER 
ma _ ■_ 

THEATRE ALIVE 
with Georgean Htzgcrald 

Once again, John R. Till You Hear From Me". deed and tried to perfect diis 

l^zzara. Executive Pro- The ensemble followed with particular art. This regal 

‘ i I diK^ at the Evergreen Park a "Rhythm and Blues 1" man with the fertile mind, 

Drury I^ne Theater, has segment featuring "In a Sen- the facile tongue and the 

brought a remarkable timental Mood" and showmanship was a corn- 

breathtaking and exciting "Rockin'in Rhythm*. poser, arranger, pianist and 

produedon, Duke Hlington's Act Two opened with orchestra leader. In his early 

"Sophisdcaicd Ladies" to his 'Swing Time' melodies fol- days, he was a soda 'jerk', 

audiences. It is the musical lowed by the classics: "I*m and wore a natdly starched 

legacy of the "Duke" by cel- Beginning To See the Light", uniform, which earned him 

ebradng an all-singing, all- "Caravan", "Don't Get his "Duke" nickname. An in¬ 

dancing, and stylish and Around Much Anymore" novator, he created hannom- 

brassy revue that has t^en and Take the A Train". cally advanced chords that 

the audiences and critics These were followed by later typified his music. The 

overwhelminglybystoim.lt Rhythm and Blues TWO Hhngton sound, with its full 

, MOVES, it's HOT, it with "I Got It Bad and That voicings,its staidingchords, 

GROOVES Ain't Good", "Mood Indigo" its unique Mending of vari- 

Act One begins at The and "Solitude". ous instruments, its exciting 

Cotton Club with five In the "Sophisticated rhythms from primitive to 

couples dancing to "Duke's Lady" sequence, the audi- the complex permeated all of 

Hace". The music segued to ence responded with cheers his music. 

"Music is a Woman* when and applause when the The Drury Lane Orchestra 

you couldn't hear a pin drop strains of "Satin Doll" and consisting of eight musi- 

and all eyes watched the "It Don't Mean a Thing" fi- dans and directed by Mar- 

graceful dancers. The So- nale were heard. garet Bell did justice to the 

phisticated Ensemble of The show features over Duke's music. And the 

twelve took us through nu- thirty-five songs and knock- standing ovations, and 

merous numbers such as out dance sequences, with whistles, and the ^rplause 

"Hit Me with a Hot Note and dance styles ranging from and "imhuhs" was so evi- 

Walch Me Bounce", whether Charleston, hot and jazzy dent that you knew that the 

vocally or dancing, or a Harlem suites, to dazzling entire audience 'dug it' and 

combination of both. production lap numbers and were'swept away!' 

In "Harlem Suite" we were the elegant Sophisticated Performing through May 

mesmerized with their ren- Lady Waltz. 26, tickets can be purchased 

dition of "Drop Me Off in Duke Ellington produced at the theater in Evergreen 

Harlem", "I'm Just a Lucky more hits in jazz than any Park, 2500 W. 95th Street, 

So and So" and "Do Nothin other person who ever prac- phone: 708-422-0404. 

*Uinlt4. 
Meet dates. 

UmHsd 
availability 

• Gutter Cleaning 
• Gutter Repairs 
• Roofs & Repairs 

Prat. Rooftrt 
Slit* UcwiMd 
4 Fulty Inwrad (708) 422-2624 

Frw 
biimalM 

Stulat 
Dltcounl 

Candlelight Forum Theatres 
bXO .S H.irlfin Summit 

7 () 8 - 4 9 0 0 () ,;,F, c. Itn’. (CATC 

PRUSAK ROOFING 

^ E»(‘(.ulive Pfodin..t‘r Jiitin R L.i.v.it.i 

WHAT A DEAL! 
r! -Mf "" n 

NOW ' ^ 
PLVi IM. 1 

( till \f>//’/7()S-^i2.2-()^()4 

2 - Night lodging with Continental breakfast 
2 - Tickets to your choice of; 

SHOJI TABUCHI, RAY STEVENS or ANDY WILLIAMS 
2 - Tickets to your choice of: 

ANITA BRYANT, YAKOV SMIRNOFF or BUCK TRENT 
1 - 2 for 1 coupon book good for additional Shows, meals and attractions 

$199.00 for 2 people 
(additional nights available @ $49.95) 

(VAUOMAY-A 

5 - Nights lodging with Continental Breakfast each morning 
2-2 c&y adult passes to SILVER DOLLAR CITY 
2-2 day adult passes to WHITE WATER 
2 - Adult tickets to DIXIE STAMPEDE includes 3 course dinner! 

"2-Adult tickets to COUNTRY TONIGHT 
1 - 2 for 1 coupon book good for additional shows, meals and attractions 

$499.00 for 2 adults + $62.50 per child 
WOW! What a deal, thats Deluxe lodging, a full day of activities everyday, S 

meals and a coupon lxx)k for under $50,000 per day per person! 
OTHER PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE-CALL FOR DETAILS! 

CALL 1- 800-336-5576 OR (417) 336-5577 

BUS GROUPS 
WELCOME RODEWAY INN SUBJECT TO 

AVALABtrry 
1-60DB3M57B or 

V«17-a3S«B77 
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Rolling Stones 
"At the Max" 

"42/tti Street 

opening at 
Drury Lane 
Oakbrook 

The coosuminate conceit 
film for the 90*8, will return 
to the Museum of Science 
and Industry's newly reno¬ 
vated Omnimax Theater, lo¬ 
cated in the Henry Crosm 
Space Center, for a special 
evening-only limited en¬ 
gagement, April 12 through 
June 30. IDestiny in Space" 
will continue to be shown in 
its regular daytime schedule 
at the Omnimax Theater 
through July 4. 

Rolling Stones "At the 
Max" puts audiences inches 
away from MidtJagger as 

he demands "Satisfaction," a 
chord change away from 
Keith Richard as he lines up 
for "Ruby Tiiesday" and a 
beat away from Charlie 
Watts as he hammers the 
first bars of "Brown Sugar." 

For fans of the Rolling 
Stones, seeing and hearing 
the nim is an indeaciilNdjle, 
unforgettable thrill. 

lickets are $15 for adults, 
$13.50 for senior citizens 65 
and over and kids ages five 
to 12. Call the museum at 
(312)684-1414. 

Drury Lane Oakbrook will 
present the musical extrava¬ 
ganza, "42nd Street", 
scheduled to open <» 
Wednesday, May IS at 8 
p.in. Directed by Drury 
Lane Oakbrook Artistic Di¬ 
rector Gary Griffin, 42nd 
Street begins preview per¬ 
formances on Wednesday, 
May 8 and is scheduled to 
run through Sunday, June 
23, at the Drury Lane. 

"42ndStreet" isarework- 
ing of the famous 1933 
movie musical of the same 
name. Stagestiuck Peggy 
Sawyer gets a job in die cho¬ 
rus line of a new show be¬ 
ing surged by famed direc¬ 
tor Julian March but runs 
afoul of the spiteful star. 
When the leading lady suf¬ 
fers a broken ankle just bei- 
foie the Broadway opening, 
the youngster goes on in her 
place and comes back a star! 

Audiences cra:^ for Fireside's "Craa^ for You" 
Take nineteen of the Best Musical of 1992. through Sunday with both 

brightest and best Gershwin The Fireside in Fort matinees and evening shows 
tunes, add a fresh new story, Atkinson is one of the first available that indudes din- 
dazzling t^ dances, side- regional theatres in the coun- ing in The Fiicside Restmi- 
splittinghumcr.andacastof try given the performance rant, 
energetic, talented perform- rights to this new Gershwin For more information, call 
ers and you have the redpe musical. TheFiiesideatl-800-477- 
for the Tony Award-Winning Performances nm Wed. 9505. 

Jative American Troupe 
erforms at GSU 
Red Path Theater Com- tribal land, power in its 

pany of Chicago will stage many forms, and people 
"Shattered Dreams," a jAay needing and dierishing each 
exploring the contemporary other. 
Native American existence. Red Path Theater Com- 
at7;30pm. Friday,April 26, pany of Chicago is the only 
at Governors State UnivCT- Native American theater 
sity. company in Illinois. This 
This free performance will trotqie r^ipears courtesy of 

be inHie Center for Arts and Truman College. 
Technology on campus. This event is sponsored by 
Stuenkd Road east of Gov- the Students for Native 
ernors Highway in Univer- American Interest. GSU's 
sity Park. Student Life Division and 

"Shattered Dreams" by E the Office Student Affairs 
Donald l\vo-Rivers tells the and Services. Reservations 
story of American Indian are being accepted by the 
identities claims and re- Office of Student life at 
daimed, the interference of (708) 534-4550. 
business as it tries to buy 

Spend Sunday with 

Friends listening to 

big band sounds 
iMlAurant A BanqiieU C 

Be a part of the Southsides Finest 
and most Authentic ‘^PIANO BAR** 

7 NIGHTS OF _ 
ENTERTAINMENT « y /T 

wMh Mjf J I 
JOHN ZAMOJCIN ftSL R- * 
■it STAN KASCZ / 
☆ ALAN GRE81K /cVl "IT 

■it VICTORIA TALBRICO V7 \7 
JOHNNY BURNETT If 

The ever-popular big band 
sound will be' heard at the 
Oak Lawn Public Librvy, 2 
pm. Sunday, April 21, when 
the Friends of the Library 
present the Right of Way 
Band as part the Sunday 
widi Friends Series. This tal¬ 
ented music group has ap¬ 
peared twice previously and 
drew standing room only 
audiences. 

This program is guaran¬ 
teed to have the audience 
tapping its feet, singing 
along and hardly resisting 
the tenqitatioo to get up and 
dance. Library doors open at 
1 p.m. 

For additional infoima- 
tion. contact Mary Nelson, 
(708)422-4990. 

7500 S. HARLEM • BRIDGEVIEW 

Moraine host shows 
HEY PIZZA LOVERS ... 

CALL FOR THE #1 PIZZA IN 
THE CHICAGOLAND AREAl 

Center, on the campus. 
Tidtets are $5.25 for adults 

and $4.25 for senior dtizeiis 
and students. 

Student Art Show from 
Sun., May 12 through Fri., 
May 31 in the Robert F. 
DeCaprio Art Gallery, in the 
Fine and Performing Arts 
Center. 

Seventh Annual Caval¬ 
cade of Bands Concert on 
Saturday. April 20, at 7:30 
p.m. in the gymnasium on 
the campus. 

The Southwest Commu¬ 
nity Band, Jt^et American 
Legion Band, Joliet Junior 
College Band, and the 
Tinley Park Community 
Band will provide music for 
the concert. 

Voice and Piano Student 
Redtal on I^day, May 3, at 
7:30 p.m. in the recital hall. 
F120. located in the Rne and 
Performing Arts Center, on 
the campus. 

In addition, the Southwest 
Commuihty Band Ensemble 
will perform classical and 
popular sdectiou. 

VokcaortheValkgrpcr- 
fdrms their spring 
conoeit on Sunday, May 5. 
at 3 p.m. in the Dorothy 
Menker Theater located in 
the Hue and Perfcnnmg Arts 

EnUisbedin 1948 

Nino's Pizza Restaurant 
4835 West lllth Street •Alsip, Illinois 60658 

WE DELIVER 7 NIGHTS PER WEEK 

^10240 Central, Oak Lawn 499-0505 
12660 Western Ave., Blue Island 385-1234 

8104 W. lllth, Palos Hills 974-0200 
3277 W. 115th SL, Merrionette Park 385-3434 

3524 Ridge Road, Lansiiw 418-3500 
iJlTiTMIII/illfl 

FOR PICK-UP OR DELIVERY CALL: FREE 6 PACK PEPSI WITH 
ANY FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 
OR LARGE DEEP DISH PIZZA RECEIVE A FREE LITER OF 

KC WITH ANY LARGE PIZZA 
CW PICK-UP ONLY WITH THIS COUPON 

EXP1RBSVI6/96 
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Beverly chef, Marist grad, 
owes culinary talent to iriom 
By Anita .Anderson 

Steve Chiappetti's star is 

ascending into culinary at¬ 

tention from both diners and 

professionals in the food 

business who have fre¬ 

quented his wildly success¬ 

ful (75-seat) Mango Res¬ 

taurant at 712 N. Clark 

Street, Chicago 

.And he credits his mother, 

.Antoinette of Beverly for 

inshlhng in him his passion 

and love for food. 

"She took lessons from the 

Antoinette Pope Cooking 

School before it was trendy 

to take cooking lessons," 

Steve said 

The Marist grad is part of 

the large Chiappetti l,amb 

Company who serve well 

known restaurants in Oak 

Lawn, Chicago and sur¬ 

rounding suburbs The 

Chiappetti's are a three-gen¬ 

eration group of leaders in 

the city's meat-packing 

trade Steven, twenty-eight, 

was the fust culinary student 

graduating from Kendall 

Culinary College in 

Evanston. 

NVhile working under the 

tutelage of Executive Chef 

Fernand Gutierrez of the 

Ritz Carlton Hotel, 

Chiappetti was sent to 

France four times, working 

in small bistros in different 

coastal regions of France to 

expand his expertise. 

Chiappetti co-owns 

Mango with George 

Guggeis. The men decided 

to keep menu prices reason¬ 

able while still offering fla- 

vorful, simple foods. Lunch 

averages about $ 12 and din¬ 

ner from $18 to $22. 

For starters chefs soups of 

the day with croutons aver¬ 

ages $3; excellent duck 

prosctiitto made by an entre¬ 

preneur in Evanston is 

served with mango, mache 

lettuce and chive dressing 

for $6 or try the fresh water 

shrimp with polenta lasagna 

and a mint tomato broth for 

$6 

Main dishes might be the 

sauteed salmon fillet with 

savory cabbage and pancetta 

and a red wine reduction for 

$ 12 or the roasted pork chop 

with Northern white beans 

and caramelized onion and 

mustard sauce for $13. 

Side dishes of wild mush¬ 

rooms or mashed potatoes 

for $2 just to name a few. 

Don't miss the desserts 

which vary from a warm 

apple tart with dnnamon ice 

cream and mint essence 

from $3.50 to the Frozen 

Chocolate Tower, banana 

chips and strawberry sauce 

for $4. 

As we said the name of the 

game at Mango's is wonder¬ 

ful food, priced right with a 

speedy turnover in a bistro 

style setting. 

Mango also features a 30- 

seat private party room and 

wine cellar in the lower 

level. Call 312-337- 

5440. Reservations are sug¬ 

gested. Parking is available 

Baking with low-fat 
Eating desserts is one of 

the greatest pleasures in life. 

However, many desserts just 

don't mix with a low-fat diet 

and a healthy lifestyle. But 

when you really crave fat, 

only the real thing will do. 

Still, most of us need to find 

some balance in order to 

maintain a healthy diet, yet 

satisfy a sometimes 

overpowering sweet tooth. 

Fats are important to baked 

goods as they influence 

structure, flavor and 

tenderness. They also 

contribute moisture and 

"mouthfeel" that smooth, 

rich quality that makes high- 

fat foods so devilishly 

appealing. 

There's been a recent 
proliferatioo of recipes in 
which applesauce, prune and 

, fruit purees and yogurt are 
subslituled for all or most of 
the fat in baked items. 
Luckily, many foods, espe¬ 

cially desserts, can be 

transformed into lower-fat 

versions while still 

maintaining good flavor, 

thanks to these healthful 

substitutions. 

In the following recipe, 

applesauce has been 

substituted for most of the 

fat. 

Applesauce 
Ginger Cake 

11/2 cups all-purpose 
flour 

1 teaspoon baking soda 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/4 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon each: 

dnnamon and ginger 
1/4 teaspoon ground 

clover 
3/4 cup applesauce 
1/3 cup mUd molasses 
2 taMapoons vegetable 

oU 

nearby the eatery. 

On Sunday, April 21 Steve 

and more than 35 of the 

country's top chefs will 

gather for a grand tasting of 

more than 40 dishes and 

wines to benefit the Chicago 

Fund's Meals-On-Wheels- 

Program at the James R. 

Thompson Llenter (Illinois 

Building) at 10:30 a.m. 

The program receives no 

state, federal or dty funding 

and exists through (kmations 

from corporate sponsors and 

individuals. Tickets are 

$150 a person. Call 312- 

744-2120. 

Chiappetti will prepare 

Rack of Veal Stuffed with 

Pine Nuts, Roasted Garlic 

and Spicy Italian Sausage 

with Garlic Saffron Rice. 

Two of Chiappetti's reci¬ 

pes follow which are served 

at Mango. 

Heat oven to 350». 

Combine dry ingredients in 

medium mixing bowl. 

Combine applesauce, 

molasses, oil and egg in small 

bowl. Stir into dry 

ingredients until moistened. 

Spread batter into a 9 inch 

square baking pan coated 

with cooking spray. Bake 

until wooden pick inserted 

in center comes out clean, 

about 20 minutes. Remove 

horn oven. Cool sUghUy and 

cut into 12 pieces; top with 

Creamy Topping before 

serving. 

CREAMY TOPPING 

1/2 cup whipped topping 
1/2 cup nonhit or low-fat 

kmon yogurt 

Whisk topping and yogurt 
until smooth. Serve covered 
in refrigerator. 

;m<l 

UiinlUi ( hffso 

l;ii t 

Makes one tart shell 

2/3 cup Ricotta cheese 

1/4 cup Sugar 

2/3 cup Milk 

3 Eggs (separated) 

1 Juice of lemon 

1 oz. Rout 

1.5 oz. Cornstarch 

1 oz. Powdered Sugar 

1. ) In a bowl mix the ricotta. 

sugar, milk, egg yolks, 

lemon, flour, cornstarch. 

2. ) In a mixer beat the egg 

whites till a hard peak. FOId 

into the mixture but do tKM 

beat, gendy fold. Place into 

a puff pastry shell. 

3. ) Bake at 375* for 35 min¬ 
utes. 

I Koiisk-d 

('lii;i|)|)C‘(l[ I ;i 

.Slumk 

Steve 

2 pc. Lamb shanks 

(Chiappetti Lamb) 

1/2 cup Molasses 

2 oz. Onion 

2 oz. Carrot 

2 oz. Celery 

2 leaf Bay Leaf 

4 cups Lamb stock 

1/2 cup Lentils 

Salt and Pepper to your taste 

Chii^petti 

Sear Lamb shanks in a hot 

skillet with a shallow 

amount of oil. Cut the onitMi. 

celery, carrot into a large 

dice and add to the pan. 

Deglaze with the veal stock 

and add the molasses. Race 

in an oven pre set at400* and 

cook for one and half hours 

then add die lentils and cook 

for another hour. Consis- 

tendy baste the lamb with 

the broth. When fimsbed re¬ 

move and serve onto a large 

platter. 

Easy Appetizer 

Majorcan 
Mushroom Ilipas| 

Makes 10 Appetizers 

STREUSEL PREPARA¬ 
TION: 
1 cup Bays English 

Muffin crumbs (about 
1 muffin) 

1 tablespoon oUve oil 
3 cloves garik, chopped 
1/4 teaspoon ftushly 

ground black pepper 
1/4 cup sliced almonds, 

broken 

Combine crumbs, oil, garlic, 
pepper and almonds in large 
skillet. Cook over medium 
heat, stirring constandy un¬ 
til crumbs and almonds are 
light golden brown. Remove 
from skillet and set aside to 
cool. 

PREPA RATION; 

2 tablespoons oUve oU 
1/3 cup finely chopped 

shallots 

1 teaspoon minced garlic 
12 ounces mixed 

mushrooms, thinly 
sUced (preferred mix- 
button, cremini. 

shittake, oyster) 
, 2 tablespoons dry sherry 

1/2 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon finely 

chopped Ikesh thyme 
leaves 

5 Bays English Muffins, 
split and lightly 
toasted 

1-1/2 cups mascarpone 
cheese, room temp¬ 
erature 

Th)rme leaves, optional 

Using same skillet, wipe 
clean; add oil, heating to 
medium. Saut£ shallots and 
garlic until soft, about 2 min- 
utes. Add mushrooms, 
sherry and salt: saufe 

undl mushromns are lender, 
about 10 to 12 minutes. Sdr 
thyme and continue to cook 
until most of liquid evapo¬ 
rates. 

Spread muffin 'tapas' with 
cheese. Top cheese evenly 
with mushroom mixture; 
place'tapes'on baking sheet 
Bake at 350* until hot abou(, 
5 minutes. Spoon /Umond- 
Qarlic Streu^ over mush- 
rooms. Garnish with thyme, 
if desired. 
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HEALTH SUPPLEMENT 

HEALTH 

- Can Spirituality Improve Healingi 
(NAPS)—An increasing 

number of doctors aro 
beginning to believe that 
spiritual practices may be 
able to improve the ability 
to heal. 

“Scientific studies de¬ 
monstrate ^at by repeat¬ 
ing prayers, words or 
sounds, and passively dis¬ 
regarding other thoughts, 
many people are able to 
trigger a spedSc set of phys- A growing number of 
iological changes—includ- doctors believe that spir¬ 
ing decreased metabolism, itqal practices can help 
heart rate, rate of breath- people to heal better, 
mg and distini^ve, slower Discuss the role of spiri- 

the Mind/Bod;. Medical Ig"" _ 
Institute and associate pro- guished hospitals already 
fessor of medicine at have alternative thera- 
Harvard Medical Institute, piste on staff. 

According to Benson, For more than 25 years, 
author of Timeless theMinc^odyMedicalInsti- 
Healing: The Power And tute at Harvard Medical 
Biology Of Belief, these School has been researching 
changes, which are the how mind-body interactions 
opposite of those induced can be used to treat and man- 
by stress, can have a ben- age hypertension and car- 
eflcial effect on patients diovascular diseases, cancer, 
with various illnesses. chronic pain, AIDS, insom- 

Recently, Benson and nia, infertility^ and diabetes; 
approximately 1,(XX) physi- as well as other medical oon- 
cians, nurses, social work- ditions in which stress 
ers, clergy members and adversely affects health, 
health care practitioners Funded by a grant 
took part in a Spirituality from The John Templeton ■ 
and Healing in Medicine Foundation, the Spirit- 
Seminar in Boston, which uality of Healing in Medi- 
focused on how spiritual cine Course was the first 
practice impacts the heal- continuing medical educa- 
ing process. In this semi- tion course related to 
nar Benson discussed the Spirituality offered by the 
differences and similarities Harvard Mescal School, 
among long-standii^ prac- A 1996 course is being 
tices of mcgor religions. planned for Nov-ember in 

Increasin^y, many doc- Los Angeles. *■ 
tors and msgor hospitals Can spiritual practices 
are investigating alterna- help your healing? A 
tive or what some doctors growing number of doc- 
call complementary cures, tors seem to think it’s 
Many doctors are studying possible. Discuss ^e role 
mind-body interaction and of spirituality and heal^ 
some of the more distin- with your doctor. 

SENIOR 

High Drug Prices; A 
Threat To Our Healthf 

(NAFS)—Surprising to 
many Americans is the 
fact that the prices of 
America’s twenty top-sell¬ 
ing brand name prescrip¬ 
tion drugs increased more 
than one-and-a-half times 
faster than the general 
rate of inflation last year. 
Unfortunately, while sky¬ 
rocketing drug prices are 
hard on many consumers, 
they are especially hard 
on older Americans. 

Th« skyroclwtlng riM 
In drug prIcM hurt Mnior 
citizuns moru bucuu—96 
pwoMit tain at lM«t on* 

While increases in 
seniors’ Social Security 
checks are pegged to infla¬ 
tion, the prices of their 
medications go up much 
faster than inflation. 
Seniors are also more like¬ 
ly to need prescription 
drugs than do younger 
people. According to a 
spokesman for Families 

USA Foundation, a health 
care consumer group, 85 
percent of seniors take at 
least one prescription drug 
each year. Medicare does 
not cover prescription 
drugs and nearly half of 
the elderly do not have 
any insurance to help pay 
for prescriptions. 

Many Americans feel 
that drug company price 
increases have berame a 
threat to Americans’ 
health and that they 
should be moderated. 

I Gift Certificates Availably 

for relaxation and wellness 

Jane Fllan Thackston, R.N. > Ry Appointment 
Nationally Cenified Massage Therapist (708) 424-8995 

Con-wenlenUy Loemted On OStb St. in Bvergnau Park 
Member of A.M.T.A. and N.A.N.M.T. 

H^MlIness 
Programs_ 

Senior Health and Fitness Day 
A v^ety of health screenings .will be offered at the event, as well as demon¬ 
strations and infomation on nutrition and exersize^ Information will also be 
available on ht^pital and community programs that help keep seniors active 
and healthy. Titled "Fitness Today for Good Healdi Tomorrow," the event is 
being held in recognition of National Senior Health and Fimess Day. _ 

Wednesday, May 29 
9 a.m. to noon 
Oak Lawn Park District PaviHon 
9401 S. Oak Park Ave., Oak Lawn 
Free (There may be a nominal fee for selected screenings) 

For more information or to register, call Christ Hospital’s HealthAdvisor * 
1-800-3-ADVOCATE (1-800-323-8622) 

Osteoporosis 
Women of all ages are invited to a special dinner to receive the latest inform¬ 
ation on osteoporosis prevention, diagnosis and treatment firom Christ Hos¬ 
pital endocrinologist Andree deBustros, M.D., and gerontologist Karen 
Babos, M.D. 

Tuesday, May 21, 6 to 9 p.m. 
Percy Hopkins Auditorium 
Chri^ Hospital and Medical (Center 
4440 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn 
$10 

For more information or to register, call Christ Hospital’s HealthAdvisor at 
1-800-3-ADVOCATE (1-800-323-8622) 

CMst Hospital and Medical Center 

^tAdvocate 
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Christ Hospital 
Chnsi Hospital and Medical C.cnicr has scheduled the following community education 

classes and support |jroup meetings dunng the month of May To register, or for more 

information on any program, call 800-3-ADVOCATE (unless otherwise noted). 

Fire Blood Pressure Test • 

on May 1 from 2 to 

3:30p.m.. in the south lobby 

of the hospital 

Alihejmer's Support 

Group* will meet on Thurs¬ 

day. May 2. from 6 to 8 pm. 

, in the hospital's Park Room 

Diabetic Support Group • 

will meet on Monday. May 

6. at 6 p.m.. in the hospital's 

Percy Hopkins Auditorium. 

Coping with Cancer - will 

meet on Tuesday. May 7. 

from 7 to 8 p.m. in the 

hospital's Green Room. 

Diabetic Education 

Classes - Outpatient diabe¬ 

tes education classes are of¬ 

fered in day and evening ses¬ 

sions Two-session day 

classes are held onTues and 

Wed.. .Vlay 7 and 8. from 1 

to 3 p.m.. and May 14 and 

15. from 6 to 8 p m. Regis¬ 

tration is required. 

Post* Polio Support Group 

* will meet on Monday. .May 

13. at 7:30 p m in the 

hospital's Percy Hopkins 

.Auditorium. 

Parenting Support Group 

* .An open forum where 

group members can share 

concerns and problem-solv¬ 

ing strategics regarding 

parenting is offered onTucs., 

.Vlay 7 and 21. from 7 to 8:30 

p m... in the Family Care 

Network office. Registration 

is required. Call 708-456- 

Crohn's Disease Support 

Group * will meet on Thurs¬ 

day. May 9. from 7 to 10 

p.m. in the hospital's Four 

Season Room. 

Transitions * A post partum 

depression support group 

will be held on Thursdays. 

May 9 and 23. from 1 ;30 to 

3 p.m. at Gaddis School 

(Fox College) Registration 

is required by calling 708- 

346-1791 

Phoenix - A support group 

for parents of children who 

have died of terminal illness 

will meet on Mon. May 13. 

from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the 

hospital's Michigan Room. 

Stocker offers "Best Fit 
Mastectomy Products" 

m 

.Happy Hearts Support 

Group -will meet on Tues.. 

May 14. at 7:30 p.m,. in the 

hospital's Auditorium. 

Friendship Handicapped 

Group - A group open to 

persons 18 years of age and 

over who suffer from 

strokes, multiple sclerosis, 

blindness, arthritis, loss of 

limb or other handicaps will 

meet on Wed.. May 15. from 

6:30 to 9 p.m.in the 

hospital's Percy Hopkins 

Auditorium. 

Pediatric Oncology Par¬ 

ents Support -will meet on 

Wednesday. May 15 at 7:30 

p.m. in the hospital's Harbor 

Room. 

Young Women's Breast 

Cancer Support Group - 

will meet tm Thursday. May 

16. from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the 

hospital's Administrative 

Dining Room. 

Parents of Asthmatic Chil¬ 

dren - will meet on Thurs¬ 

day. May 16. beginning at 7 

p.m. in the hospital's Percy 

Hopkins Auditorium Regis¬ 

tration is necessary. 

As owner of Best Fit 

Mastectomy Products. Jo 

Anne Stocker t^ers profes¬ 

sional service and personal 

care in the fitting of quality 

products to post mastectomy 

women. Although a Certi¬ 

fied Fiber for.Orthotics and 

Prosthetics. Stocker has 

elected to concentrate solely 

on fitting mastectomy prod¬ 

ucts. 

Stocker feds it is impor¬ 

tant to educate the women 

about the products they are 

using. At the time of the fit¬ 

ting a complete line of 

mastectomy products is dis¬ 

played. A comprehensive 

explanation of the prosthe¬ 

sis. such as medical purpose, 

poduct material and design 

is discussed. 

Stocker feels women 

should have choices. There¬ 

fore various tuone brands 

and, styles of quality 

mastectomy products are of¬ 

fered. 

Once product discussion is 

competed, measurements 

are obtained to determine 

sizing. Various shapes and 

sizes are tried to obtsdned the 

best results. 

A unique service Best Ht 

Mastectomy Porducts offers 

is local h(»K visits. By of¬ 

fering this service, women 

have the convenience and 

privacy of the fitting in their 

own home. This is a personal 

situation and Stodeer wants 

her clients to fed as comfort¬ 

able as possible. Best Ht 

serves the southwest sub¬ 

urbs. 

Best Ht Mastectomy Prod¬ 

ucts offers personal care, 

professional service and 

quality products. "I am com¬ 

mitted to fitting my clients 

properiy with the quay care 

and the products they de¬ 

serve." 

Please feel free to contact 

Jo Anne at Best Ht Mastecto 

if you should have any ques¬ 

tions. (800) 585-4580. 

Medical Play Day at Christ Hospital 

Q SOUTHWEST 
fDENTURE 

CENTER. LTD. 

Manar Fakhoury (from left), Mmiica Szul, Reem Sweis and Gemge Robinson from Haimum 

Schod in Oak Lawn treat nurse Judy Valkenbcig's "injuries" during Christ Hospital's Medi¬ 

cal Play Day. 

Free Hearing Screenings at Sertoma 

If* lime to swing into spring with a beautiful smile, and we 
can help Here at SOUTHWEST DEITTURE CENTER we 

do are best to make the patient feel exceptional 

So spring ahead with a sparkling new smile with: 

NEW DENTURES 

VENEERS 

BONDING 

CROWNS 

FILLINGS 

(XEANINGS 

Same Day Repairs 

Most Insurances Accepted 

Evening Appointments 

Know of someone who 

may have a hearing prob¬ 

lem? 

Free hearing screenings 

are available (by appoint¬ 

ment only) for persons 55 

years of age or older, at the 

Sertoma Speech & Hearing 

Center, located in Palos 
Hills. 

The testing, which takes 

about fifteen minutes, is per¬ 

formed by the center's staff 

(4* licensed audiologists. At 

its conclusion, the partici¬ 

pant will be informed of his 

or her hearing status. 

To arrange for a test, call 

the center's Palos Hills of¬ 

fice, 10409 S. Roberts Road, 

at (708) 599-9500. 

AVON REPRESENTATIVES 

NEEDED FOR THE SUMMER. 

MAKE MONEY SELLING TO YOUR 
■RIENDS AND NEIGHBORS. 

5737 WEST 95TH STREET OAK LAWN IL 60453 

708-636-2443 

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 

(312) 881- 9659 

AMAZING 
BR£AK THROUGH 

PRODUCT HELPS TO 
KEEP YOUR BODY FROM 

ABSORBING 

FAT! 
NO MORE DIETING!!! 

Eat foods you love & lose weight! 
30~Day Money Back Guarantee 

CALL - Donna Sheridan 

(708) 460-2274 
For Complimentary TVial 



CRAFT FAIR 
SA IT RDA^ . \1 4 111 

M AM - 3 1*M 
al Mt. (ireeiiw00(1 School 

10841 S. Honiiin 
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FOR SALE: 
BOOKS. RECORDS. 

TAPES. BIKES. MISC. 
CALL WADE AT: 

(312) 581-4739 FOR 
MORE INFORMAnON 

LOOKING FOR THAT IDEAL DATE 

CONTACT OUR 
Scddng Senior Cttlxai 
Pleasant - Kind and 
Considerate. 

DISPATCHER 
QUALIFICATIONS 
CALL7M-271-lM4or 

708-271-1115 

NEW DATING SERVICE 
Need Stanley Home 

Products 
Mops, Degreaser 

10% DISCOUNT 
Call 1-312-735-1059 

AT .VILLAGE VIEW 
9720 S. PARKSIDE AVE, 

Oak Lawn, H. 60453 

Send your name, address, and phone 

number arKl a short message to start 
service for you.. SINGLES ONLY! 

THIS SERVICE IS FREE! 

LOOKING FOR AN 
EXPERIENCEDCLERIC 

TYPIST 
Full-Tlnie Sales 

Person Needed for 
Garfield and 
Clearing Area 

CALL 

(708)423-9754 

CALL 708-271-1114 

A CHAMP'S LIMO 
New Limo Company is 

Looking for Drivers and 
Owner Operators. Most 

Be Over 25, Clean 
Driving Record, and 

Dependable. Call 

(708) 271-1174 or 
(708) 271-1175 

ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

(708) 423-9754 

(Pro Auto 
(Transmission Service & (Revair 

•Foreign & Domestic • Manual & Automatic 
Clutches, Drive Axels, Brake Service • General Auto Repair 

* Quality Work at Low Prices 

m JMBy Call For Free Reasonable Estimates Open 7 Days 
2247 W. 139th St. 

14 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 
LOCATED BEHIND JET STREAM CAR WASH 

5227 W. Ill St.. Worth 

SWF 39 
Big Beautiful Redhead 
I Like Reading, Music, 

Movies, Long Walks and 
Long Talks. Pm Looking 
for SWHM Nice Honest 

with a Good Sense of 
Humor! 
#028 

SWM 
Age 30-sonietfaing 

y 9". 150 lbs. 
Brown Hair, Brown Eyes, 

Non-Smoker 
Looking for Sincere SWF, 
20-35 for Companionship 

or LTR. 
#026 

SWM Age 28 

Professional, College Man 
Seeks Feoule for Compan¬ 

ionship and Romance. 
Likes: Dinner, Movies, 
Concerts & Dancing. 

#025 

DATEMAIL 

IF YOU WANT TO MEET 
AN lE^AL DATE AND 
RESPOND TO AN AD 

HERE IS ALL YOU DO. SWF Age 70 
Interested in SWM 

70-i^N/S 
I Love Polka Dancing, 

Walking, and Quiet Tun 
Blonde, Blue Eyes 

5' 3" 125 lbs. 
#022 

Females Looking for 
Males SWM Age 60 

O. L. Homeowner. 
Financially secure. 5' 10”, 

190 Lbs. Brown Hair/ 
Eyes. Seek Woman, 40-60 

for possible meaningful 
relationship. 

#023 

WWM Age 63 
5’11" 215 Lbs. 

S. W. Subs., Smoker, 
Social Drinker, Nice Guy 
Seeks SDWF, 5060, Nice 

Looking for a Nice 
Relationship! 

#024 

SEND A LETTER AND 
$1.00 FOR EACH BOX 
NUMBER YOU ARE 

RESPONDING TO AND 
MAKE THE CHECK OR 
MONEY ORDER PAY¬ 
ABLE TO VILLACT 
VIEW NEWSPAPER. 

9720 S. PARKSIDE AVE. 
OAK LAWN, IL 60453 

Males Looking for 
Females 

SWF Age 19 
Eyes Blue - Hair Blonde 
Looking for SWM 18-25 
Who Loves To Go Out 
and Have Fun or Like 
Meaningful Conversa¬ 

tions. #021 

SWM Age 64 
I Love to go to Dinner an 
Dancing. I Like to go to 

the Movies. I am Intereste 
in Females Ages 45-53. 

#013 5' 3", 160 lbs. 
Medium Build, 

Looking for DWHM. 
Ages 30-45 

For Fun and Good 
Conversation and Dining 

Out 
#027 

SWM Age 45 
150 Lbs. 5’ 8" 

Brown Eyes/Black Hair 
Divorced. Would Like to 

Meet Someone 30-40 
Single or Divorced 

#017 

SWM Age 62 
This 6 Foot Single, White 
Male Vet Looking for a 
College Friend Female 

5' 7" to 6‘ Single or 
Widowed Over 30. 

SWF Age 62 
First Tune Placing Ad in 
Personal. Looking for a 
S WWM for companion¬ 
ship. I .ivcs in Oak Lawn. 

THE AMOUNT WILL 
COVER POSTACX AND 
HANDLING. YOU WILL 
RECEIVE UNOPENED 

MAIL. 
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6300 WEST MTHSTRBET O^LAWNJt 60453 

Congratulations 
To The Oak Lawn 

Chamber of Commerce 
On Their 

50th Anniversary 

Your Friends 
And 

Neighbors 
At The 

Bridgeview Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry 

^ 8020 S. Harlem Avenue 
M Bridgeview, Illinois 60455 
^ 708-496-2700 

fax 708-496-277^ 

SOyears 

Oak Lawn Chamber 

of Commerce 

424-8300 

AMERICANA - MONTICELLO 
HEALTHCARE & REHAB CEKTI^ 

(708) 599-8800 FAX (708) 599-8820 

Johnson Phelps 5220 VFW Kitchen 
9514 S. 52nd Ave. (708)423-5220) 

Congratulations Oak Lawn Chamber 
WED.'S ONLY 2:00 p.m. till 9:00 p.m. CARRY OUT OR DINE IN 

REMODELED LOUNGE. Entrees Include: WEEKLY DINNER SPECIALS, 
Home made soups, Hot Dogs, Chili Dogs, Cheese Dogs, Pizza Slices, Sand¬ 
wiches, liimale Boats, Chili, Cakes & Pies, WALK-INS WELCOMED! ^ 

COOKING BY nancy 

The search 
is on 

Denise Aidinovich 

Scanlon, a former member 

of the St. Gerald Parish in 

Oak Lawn, has been 

battling leukemia since 

last October with the help 

of her family. 

A series of blood tests 

showed Denise that she 

had leukemia, radKr than 

the flu as she originally 

thought, and since De¬ 

cember she has been at the 

University of Chicago 

Hospital where her family 

and friends take turns 
visiting her. 

Denise needs a bone 

marrow transplant to 

overcome her illness. She 

has already received 

chemotherapy. Although 

none of her six brothers 

and sisters' bone marrow 

matches hers, there are 

donors on a national list 
who can help. 

To help offset medical 

and child care expenses a 

beneHt is being held from 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on April 

21 at the Glisson Archery 

Club. 22900 E. Maine 

Sl, Plainfield. The cost 

is $8 for adults and S4 for 

children age 16 and under. 

CaU (815) 436-5803 to 

make reservations or for 

more information. 

Aside from the fund¬ 

raiser. donations can also 

be received through, "For 

the Love of My Mom,” 

Standard Federal Bank, 

8357 South Roberts Rd., 

Hickory Hills, U. 60457 

UNDER NEW 
OWNERSHIP!! 

McDonald s 

Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce 
.50 Years of Service 

912B SOUTH CICERO AVENUE 

OAK LAWN. ILLINOIS 60453 

708-425-6116. 

STEPHANIE AUCUNAS — OWNER 

JACK GROSZEK — STORE MANAGER 

/ /Osk Lawn 
Chamber 

Of Commerce 
We Salute You! 

It’s Our 28th Year! 

doAjBcUUH 

4iWkhd9StkSUtd 
(!>ak£aum,9UU90ifL 60453 

708-405-^*1900 

IT’S OUR 60th YEAR! 
ECKERT QUALITY 
ECKERT SERVICE 
ECKERT SATISFACTION .. 
EXPERIENCE THE ECKERT DIFFERENCE^ 

ECKERT BROTHERS MEAT MARKET 
“Better Tasting Meat Since 1936“ 

5267 W. 95th Street • Oak Lawn (708)422-4630 
Open Mon..Sal. 0 AM.6 PM # Closed Sunday Phone Orders Welcome 



FREE 
SAMPLE 

VILLAGE VIEW 
Oak Lawn / Burbank / Bridgeview / Evergreen Park / Mount Greenwood 

Votume 22 Number 9 9720 S.PaitsideAve. Oak Lawn, IL 60453 (708)423-9754 FAX (708) 423-9785 

Sheriff holds conference to target suburban gangs 
provide details about gang 
activity in the suburbs and 
give parents advise on how 
to keq) their children free of 
gang invcdvement. 

"Anyone who believes that 
gangs operate stricdy inside 
the Chicago dty limits is 
dead wroog." Sheahan said. 

"Suburban gangs may not 

be as wdl osganized or as 
viokat as their counterparts 
in the dty, but they exist 

Cook County Sheriff 
Michael F. Sheahan is call¬ 
ing on suburban residents 
and community leaders to 
join him at a series of coo- 
ferences this Spring to dis¬ 
cuss the spread of gang ac¬ 
tivity in the suburbs. 

The Qtizens Gang Aware¬ 
ness (Conferences will be 
lield tfarou^iout the month 
of May. Representatives 
from the Shetiflrs Office will 

nooethdess. Suburban resi¬ 
dents and police officials 
must enter a dialogue about 
gangs and search for ways to 
stop dieir spread in our com¬ 
munities." 

According to dte Sheriff's 
Police Gang Unit, gang re¬ 
lated arrests have increased 
steadily in the suburbs. In 
1991, the Sheriffs Gang 
Unit made less than 400 ar¬ 
rests in suburban (Cook 

ences will be to give subur¬ 
ban residents an opportunity 
to express their concerns 
about gangs and share their 
ideas about crime preventioo 
with police offidals. 
Each conference will begin 

at 7 pm The schedule is as 
follows; 

Wednesday, May 22 
South Suburban (College 

15800 S.StmeSL 
South Holland 

Wednesday, May 29 ' 
Moraine Vdley 

(Community (CoU^ 
10900 S. 88th Ave. 

PdosIfiUs 
"1 encourage all interested 

Cook County residents to 
attend the oonfcicnoe in dieir 
area," Sheahan said. "Police 
agencies cannot stop gangs 
on their owil We need the 
help of a well informed and 
active community." 

County. Last year, more than 
1,5(X) suburban gang mem¬ 
bers were arrested. Sheriffs 
Police investigators have 
also identified mote than 60 
different suburban-based 
gangs and have established 
a computer program that 
contains inteUigence infor- 
matioo on nearly 6,000 sub- 
urbm gang members. 

According to Sheahan, die 
main focus of the confer- 

Family Days scheduled 
for August 
By Carlene E. O'Coimor 

The Village of Oak Lawn 
Board and Park Board fi¬ 
nally worked it out and die 
residents will once again be 
able to enjoy Family Days as 
in years past. Permits for the 
fest were granted at the April 
23 Village Board meeting. 

The event wiU be held the 
first weekend in August 
Wlage Dustees held up fee 

waivers because of their 
concern over the park 
district’s involvement in the 
fest. Next Tuesday will be 
a meeting and hopefully 
things will be ironed out 

Cook School and what 
plans are being made for it 
will also be discussed. 

Trustee Holesba is 'con¬ 

cerned about Centennial g Darlene E. O’Connor 
Pool and said. How can 

they come up with the $50- Evergreen Park VUlage 
100,000 for Family Days Bnaid mfinring was atti»ndfd 
after they closed the pool? I by aii trustees, the mayor 
feel some figures have to be and clerk. The following 
given at the next meeti^.” iians were discussed: 
V-Dustee Staneik sail!, “I Village IWasnrcrs Report; 
don’t want to waive the per- $600,000 - Vendors and 
mit fees unless everyone else Payroll 
waives their fees, loo.” $29,021.89 - Disburse- 

They have agreed to cut 
their fees by 50% according 
to Richards, owner of the 
Corporate Planners, Inc. and 
a member of the Special 
Events Commission. The 
park district and service 
clubs have equally agreed to 
share any losses. 

Trustee Streit wanted to 
waive all fees immediately 
and voted against posqxine- 
ment until Tiiesday. He was 

the only one. 
In 1996, only four of the 

six service clubs will work 
the fesL They will be under 
Park District Sponsorship 
and are Oak Lawn Athletic, 
rotary, and police depart¬ 
ment clubs, and Sertoma. 

Next Tuesday’s meeting 
will be interesting and all are 
concerned about the out¬ 
come. 

Call your trustee with any 

InstEillations of Officers - lOF Aqua-Terra #1076 
L-R: HCR A1 Opiela, (}atyl Made; recording secretary, Ibny Mansmith; vice-president, 
John Bosgraf; president, DoUie McDonald; treasurer, and Nancy Bosgraf; correqxmding 
secretary. 

Bridgeview 
Happenings 

comments you may have or 
Mayor Kolb at the Village 
Hall. 

Residents sign petition opposing 
shopping center By Carlene E. O’Connor 

Who says that nothing It's a 16" slow pitch 
happens in a small town? league. Age categories . 
They should check out (must be the coned «ge by 
Bridgeview. Hiere is fun aU June 10th) Pee Wee Divi- 
summer long with girls soft- sion: 6 to 8 years. Junior 

Division; 9 to 11 years, Se- 
nior^Division;^12 to 45 
years. 

Registration ends May 10. 
All registration is taka at 
the Sports Complex. Fee 
must be paid and waiver 
signed by parent or guard¬ 
ian. Proof of residency and 
birth certificaie is required 
for new participants. No re¬ 
fund wiO be given after May 
10. 
(X) GET THEM GIRLS! 

approved: 
Month of May, 1996 - 
MptQtcycIe Awareness 
Month 

Household Bank Garage 
Sale - May 10 A 11 at 
their storage building 9 
ajn. - 5 pjn. 

Residats are uddng ac¬ 
tion, Father Bum of Holy 
Redeemer is involved and 
5,100 signatures were col¬ 
lected opposing the shop¬ 
ping center at 87th and 
Ketteie. Residents can am- 

tact the Village Hall to sign 
a petition or Helen Cuprisin 
of R.ODJ). (residents op¬ 
posed to detrimental devd- 
opox^,, 

Rtederii± Sharmon of the 
Planning Cemmissioo spoke 
about his long term plan for 

the village. He plans on hav¬ 
ing professional develop¬ 
ment workshop for mem¬ 
bers. Shannon is also trying 
to attract new members. His 
total budget is $6,100. 
Dustee Bosch says “Go to 

the meetings so you can see 
what is going on.” 

In other business a varia¬ 
tion at 3542 w. 98th Street 
for a second garage was ap¬ 
proved. There is a “Neigh¬ 
borhood Watch” and block 
crqitains can come in 10 pidt 
up materials. If residents 
wish to become involved 
contact the Police Depart- 
meoL 
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Oak Lawn trustees concerned with 
handicap parking 

Village View Newspaper 
founded 1974 by Viiu O'Malley (deceased) ' 

Publishcr/Edltor 
Anncue Dixon 

By Carlene E. O'Connor 
Guest Writer 
Rick Tcchman 

Village View (Thicago Editor 
for." 

Attorney Bayer said, "You 

cannot ticket someone for 

parking there without the 

proper sign being posted.” 

This was brought up to the 

clerk who said, "That all no¬ 

tices have been sent every¬ 

where and it's up to the busi¬ 

ness owners to change the 

signs. Trustee Holesha con¬ 

cluded by saying, "If you 

cannot implement an ordi¬ 

nance then it's not worth the 

paper it's written on." 

Oak Lawn village trustees 

had a long night of discus¬ 

sion Tuesday, April 23. 

Through the efforts of long 

debate and cross talk many 

good things came out the 

meeting for Oak Lawn. 

The following patrol offic¬ 

ers Lawrence O'Brien, Frank 

Raglione, and Roger 

Pawlowski were given the 

oath of office to become po¬ 

lice sergeants. Four new pa¬ 

trol officers were added 

Roberta Kramarski, James 

Hacker, James Cummings 

ahd Daniel Miller. 

Appeal of Planning and 

Development Commission 

Denials; 

a. )Pet.#95-l 5 Request for 

rezoning from R-2 to R- 

3 at 9436 S. Kolmar, 

Robert Hugelet, Jr. attor¬ 

ney for George 

Georgaklis was ap¬ 

proved. 

b. ) Request for' satellite 

dish variation at 9435 S. 

Kenton Avenue. Maher 

Ismail was denied. 

New Business: have beard allegations being 

Trustee Keane said, "1 have made against Costellos and 

an environmental concern, have a citizen who would 

the tree cutting polidV. 1 like to testify." 

would like the environmen-/' > Trustee Streit advised, 

tal people to get Nelson "Impact fees would be re- 

Tree Service and commit- visited and placed on next 

tee to comply with this. 1 agenda of legal and ordi- 

think they are taking far nance." 

more off then they have to. Trustee Holesha alleged. 

People have shade trees that "There has been so much 

they have grown accus- misuse of handicap parking, 

tomed to and can set guide- I have not seen increases 

lines which 'are user postedanywhCTe.CodeEn- 

friendly." forcement officer doesn't 
Trustee Staneik stated, "1 l®ow what to write the ticket 

• Food 

Anita Anderson Carlene E O'Connor 

Mount Greenwood 

Robert Workman 

TVavel 
Annette Dixon 

(Hip Art by Metro and Features 

IVinicd in .South Holland on recyclable paper. 

Published Semi-Monthly. Serving Oak l.awn 

and surrounding suburbs. News copy deadline 

is one week prior to printing. Call for advertis¬ 

ing deadline. Ad cancellation deadline is one 

week poor to issue date. All copied materials 

must be authorized by Village View Newspa¬ 

per News releases and press packets may be 

sent to: 

Village View Newspaper 
9720 South Parkside Ave. 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

N'illage View reserves the right to edit letters to 

the editor to fit technical cohstrmnts. The 

\ illage View re.serves the same right with (juest 

Colunms. 

(708) 423-9754 

C.nll flit ijcun ^ 

fR££ 
Chicago ftoiifh/iinii 

fBativa/s 6 £oentA 

GuidA 

t-600-873-9 m 

It maae money 
and it was fun! 

by Carlene E. O'Connor 

The Chamber Olympics 

held at Palos Olympic Club 

on Sunday, April 28 was at¬ 

tended by six south commu¬ 

nity Chambers of Com¬ 

merce and celebrities and lo¬ 

cal politicians such as former 

Chicago Bear Dennis 

McKinnon, Stale repre¬ 

sentative Anne Zickus (48lh 

district) and Mayor Jerry 

Bennett, Palos Hills. 

This was all started when 

the chamber decided about a 

year ago to raise money for 

scholarships. Bob Diamond, 

owner of Palos Olympic, 

brainstormed the idea and his 

wife Shari fullTiUed the task 

of uniting the chambers. 

Shari Diamond says, "we 

had the place. It was just us¬ 

ing the stuff we had". 

- The $30 per individual 

participation fee in^uded 

entry to unlimited events, 

raffk tickets, food and bev¬ 

erages, T- shirt and team pic¬ 

ture. 

The Oak Lawn team was 

headed by Joan Kennedy, a 

Chamber Executive Director, 

Annette Dixon, Publisher of 

Village View Newspaper and 

continue to page 3 
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Cariene O'Connor, lepoiter 
for Village >^w NewqMper, 
Stagg High Scbool conunu- 
nity service workers Mike. 
Ed. Nick, not pictured, Ed, 
Staff worker, Paul Lauscb, 
Southwest Denture Center, 
Ibm Zieniek, United Parcel 
Service. 

Everyone was-pumped up 
and competed in the foodtall 
throw in which the Oak 
Lawn Chamber won a gold 
medal and in the pitch and 
putt Oak Lawn Chamber 
won a silver Olympic medal. 

Oak Lawn's bronze medal 
was competing in Trivia pur- 
suiL. 

Dave Rompala. Sertmna 
Center along with Mary and 
Dan Gallagher acted as vol¬ 
unteers by keeping score on 
the events, taking in money, 
selling tickets and providing 
support. 

The event made $7,000 
gross. "The goal was 
$10,000, but there is always 
next year," according to 
Diamond. Oak Lawn Cham¬ 
ber received 12% of the net 

Southside chef oversees the 95th 
profit which will benefit the 
youth enrichment program of 
their choice. 

The Diamonds were 
pleased with their first event 
They thanked all the volun¬ 
teers, participants, and 
people who came out to 
cheer. 

by Annette Dixon sition that is second in com¬ 
ma;^ in the kitchen. 

Celine's job descrqrtion for 
an Executive Sous Chef is to 
oversee the kitchen, produc¬ 
tion, scheduling. quality con¬ 
trol. She oversees the soup, 
stocks, and prepares and cre¬ 
ates q>ecialties. Expediting, 
which means getting the food 
hot and promptly to the table 
is just another job of hers. 
Celine also oversees the 
pastry departmoit, which by 
the way, has their own pastry 
chef. 

Celine loves to create a 
special look for the usual 
meat and potato entree. She 

said, "regarding specialties, 
let's ttot be so traditional. 
Let's go another way by just 
not preparing only an Ameri¬ 
can Cuisine, but by looking 
imo the season and prepar¬ 
ing for them." 

"In preparing a special 
menu, you look into the sea¬ 
son, for example, soft shell 
crabs, you have to know the 
season food. This job is defi¬ 
nitely long boun and a six 
day week and you have to 
love what you're doing. I 

Southsiders need to look at 
their own when looking for 
an excellent chef in an el¬ 
egant restaurant Who is our 
contact at The Signature 
Rorun in the Hancock Build¬ 
ing? Non other than Celine 
McKenna, a hot Beverly lady 
who currently lives in Blue 
Island. 

Celine's father is from 
County Cavan, located in 
central Ireland near the bor¬ 
der of Northern Ireland." 
You know I had to learn to 
cook for the family," said 
Celine, " in fact it was my 
aunt who was instrumental 
in helping me learn to appre¬ 
ciate cooking. My aunt was 
the cook at Sl Barnabas un¬ 
til just recently wboi she re¬ 
tired." 

In 1987, Celine graduated 
from Washburn Trade 
School in the culituiry arts 
program. She started work¬ 
ing immediately at 9Sth Res¬ 
taurant as a salad chef and 
within the past eight years, 
this 28 year old became the 
Executive Sous Chef, a po- 

even order my produce by 
personally visiting South 
Water Market once a week." 

Scotty Pippin, Chicago 
Bolls, comes in often and 
asks for his spedal dish, said 
Celine. (Editor's note) She 
told me what it is but you'll 
have to ask her or me. This 
editor’s ttvorite appetizer is 
roasteq portabella musb- 
robm, glazed with goat 
cheese, sundried tomatoes 
and black olives; basil pesto 
sauce. 

The Signaune Room at the 
9Sth is ready for their 
Mother’s day brunch selec¬ 
tion. You can make reserva¬ 
tions by calling (312) 787- 
9596. 

Marquette 
opens OL 
branch 

Laura Shallow intro¬ 
duced community lead¬ 
ers attending the ribbon 
cutting ceremony at 
Marquette branch in Oak 
Lawn on Monday, May 
6 th. Included in the wel¬ 
coming was John Thomp¬ 
son, Stephen L. |(ulo, 
newly appointed viCe 
presideiu to bead commer¬ 
cial banking. State Rep. 
Maureen Murphy (R-38), 
Oak Lawn Mayor Ernie 
Kolb and Park Commis¬ 
sioner Patrick Sullivan, 
plus media. 

FOLLOWING IS A SE¬ 

LECTION FOR THE 

MOTHER'S DAY 

BRUNCH 

A selection of seasonal fresh 

fruit • Caesar salad • Chilled 

watermelon soup • Roasted pork 

saddle • strawberry rhubarb 

chutney 

SALADS 

An assortment of gourmet sal¬ 

ads • Spanish marinated veg¬ 

etable • German potato • Beef 

and Peanut Saute • Korean 

chicken • Artichoke Mediterra- 

ttean • Denise's fruit and gelatin 

l&opal palate 
Rcstenraal, Lounge and Banquet FaclUtics. 

<254 W. lllth Street, Cldcs^ Rk%e 

708-499-2211 
Mother's Day Special Menu 

Lamb - Duckling 

Spring Chicken 
Chicken Kiev 

Steak - Pork Chop -Fish 

FREB.CARNATION 

TO MOTHERS 

Mv Mother 

My mother does not just cook and clean 
My mother is my one special thing 
When something is wrong my mother is there 
Sometimes she's the one that only seems to care. 
Mothers are made from the stars of night 
Hug your mother and bug her tight 
'cause you never know when they'll take flight. 

ACCOMMODATING 
FROM 25 TO 275 PEOPLE 

BANQUETS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
•WEDDINOS 
•SHOWERS 

•REHERSAL DINNERS 
•ANNIVERSARIES 

• BUSINESS LUNaiBONS 

PRIME DATES AVAILABLE No, sir, my mother does not just cook and clean 
My mother is my one special thing. 

COLD 
Poached salmon with smoked 

scallops and oysters • New 

Zealand green lip mussels; to¬ 

mato vinaigrette • Grilled anti¬ 

pasto vegetables • A selection 

of imported and domestic 

cheeses • A selection of Signa¬ 

ture pSt4 and smoked sausages 

• Signature selection of smoked 

seafood • Pickled and creamed 

herring • Nova lox, bagels and 

cream cheese with condiments 

• Spring pea and ham hock soup 

By Eric Sheridan 

FamilyAffiiirf^ HEY PIZZA LOVERS ... 
CALL FOR THE #1 PIZZA IN 
THE CHICAGOLANO AREAI 

I EST. 1975 fma 

Choose from over A DQZEN SALAD BAR ITEMS 
HOT 

Grilled swordfish; tomato, fen¬ 

nel and saffron sauce • Roast 

breast of chicken with 

conibread stuffing; aprioot ci¬ 

der sauce • Spring peas, canols 

and pearl onions •IVrice baked 

potato with ffiushroonu and 

Cheddar cheese • Signature 

poached eggs Benedict • Rice 

pudding with fresh bones And 

sweet tortilla • Yogurt ^and 

granola bar • A selection of Sig¬ 

nature pastries and desserts 

10240 Central, Oak Lawn 499-0505 
12660 WestemAve., Blue Island 385-1234 

81041^11101;* Palos Hills 974-0200 
3277 W. 115th St, Merrionette Park 385-3434 

418-3500 3524J^|e Ro^2_Lansii 

FREE 6 PACK PEPSI WITH 
ANYFAMILYSIZE THIN CRUST 
OR LARGE DEEP DISH PIZZA 

CheTatatioiiB: 
Omelet station 10 am.-6pjn. 

Pasta station 2 pm. - 6 pm. 

Chef to carve: 
Roast paime rib; garlic thyme 

juice • Honey baked ham with 

clover 

EXPIRES 
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WHAT A DEAL! 
'^crt/'Tt 

Evergreen P.trk IL 
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Casting call for "Alice in Wonderland 
Audilioas for "Alice in bearsals will be hdd May 

Wonderland” will be held 13-16 from 4 p.m. lo 9 pjn. 
Monday, May 13 from 4 Although most cbildren will 
p.m. to 6 p.m. in die Copley not have to attend all of the 
Theatre of the North Island rehearsals they must be 
Centre, 8 & Galena Blvd., available for those sessioiu. 

Aurora. 
"Alice in Wonderiand” re¬ 

counts the magiral adven¬ 
tures of Alice and the White 
Rabbit in this enchanting 
musical based on the Lewis 
Carroll classics Alice's Ad¬ 
ventures in Wonderland and 

Pnfonnanoes will be Friday, 
May 17 at 9:45 a.nL, 12:30 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. All of 
those cast must be able to 
attend all scheduled p^or- 
mances. 

Theatre Alive 

Statice) the prim mission 

doU off to Havana, everyone 

gets more than they gambled 

for. The provocative gam¬ 

blers 'Nicely, Nicely 

Johnson,' 'Harry the Horse', 

'Angie the Ox', Big Julie', 

and the "Hot Box Girls" cho¬ 

rus make "Guys and Dolls" 

the fimniest and melodious 

show ever. 

It received the Best musi¬ 

cal, Best Score and Lyrics 

Tony Awards when it first 

appeared on Broadway over 

forty years ago. Which is 

why it is still a perennial fa¬ 

vorite and drawing audi¬ 

ences. Musical numbers you 

don't want to miss include 

".4 Bushel and a Peck", I've 

Never Been in Love Be¬ 

fore", "Luck Be a Lady" and 

"Sit Down. You're Rockin' 

the Boat". 

Catherine Productions of 

Berwyn will also present 

"Barefoot in the Park", an¬ 

other all-time classic, begin¬ 

ning July 19, and rtmning 

through August 17. 

Sparkling entertainment 

has long been a special in- 

grethoit at The Sabre Room 

in Hickory Hills, and "Guys 

and Dolls' 

■eaUarant 4 €t 

Be A part of the Southsldes Finest 
and most Authentic **PlANO BAR" 

Pmtmtmg 

7 NIGHTS OF 
ENTERTAINMENT ^ y f \ 

i^JOHNZAMOJ^ f^L jU L 
☆ STAN KAR^ / I 
☆ ALANGRB8K TT 

i^VlCrOlIATALERICO U \/ 
JOHNNY BURNETT *1 ryXMl t 

just another 

example Based on a story 

and characters by Damon 

Runyon, this production 

moves along at rapid-fire 

speed Set against the color 

of New York City's high 

lights and low life, it is a 

fable of love, marriage, and 

temperance on Broadway. 

With music and lyrics by 

Frank Loesser aixl book by 

Abe Burrows, the synopsis 

goes like this: Nathan De¬ 

troit (John Boss), operator of 

a legendary' floating crap 

game, evades marriage to 

Miss .Adelaide (Mary I>ou 

.Ahlcnious) his chortis girl 

fiancee of fourteen years, as 

high rolling Sky Masterson 

(Michael D. Walker) revels 

in his reputation as a notori¬ 

ous gambler aixl womanizer. 

But when Nathan bets Sky 

that he can't sweep Miss 

Sarah Broyvn (C^atherine C. 

Among the roles to be cast 

are three Alices of varying 

size, the Mad Hatter, the 

march hare, the King of 

Hearts, the Cheshire C!at, 

Tweedledum and Tweedle- 

dec, the Rower Baixl, Cards, 

and Lobsters. The characters 

of Margaret and the Queen 

Hearts will be played by 

Jill M. McCauley and the 

character of the White Rab¬ 

bit will be played by Gre¬ 

gory Boris. Both are profes¬ 

sional actors/directors. 

Students aged five to 17 

are encouraged to audition. 

No advance preparatitHi is 

necessary. Assistant Direc¬ 

tors will also be cast to aid 

in rehearsals throughout 

the week and to take on 

essential backstage respon- 

sibiUties. 

If cast, the young actors 

will be required to stay im¬ 

mediately, after the audition 

for a rehearsal. Intensive le- 

7500 S.HA^ 

FREE DINNER 
win piirelim M stowllclieli 

2 - Night lodging with CcMitinental breakfast 
2 - Tickets to your choice of: 

SHOJI TABUCHI, RAY STEVENS or ANDY WILLIAMS 
2 - Tickets to your choice of: 

ANITA BRYANT, YAKOV SMIRNOFF or BUCK TRENT 
I - 2 for 1 coupon book good for additional Shows, meals and attractions 

$199.00 for 2 people 
(additional nights available ® $49.95)_ 

JUNE AND JULY PACKAGES 

2-Tickets to your choice of LORRIE MCilGAiiciune 2). G0DROR 
JONES (June 8 &9>, ALLISON 
ROGE^ (July 20&2l>attheF^daoe 

2-TlcIcd5 toyow choice of COUNT Rif 
orCHitf^ 

1-Steak meal::for:2 ‘ 
1-2 for 1 ooupc»hcgy|Dod#ad^^ 

ANlTl BRYi^, 
*Uinit4. 

Selact dates. 

Limited 

availability 

thru 

5/26/96'U 
OTHER PACKAGES AI.SO AVAILABLE CALL FOR DETAILS! 



Established in 1948 

Nino's Pizza Restaurant 
4835 West 111th Street • Alsip, Olinois 60658 

WE DELIVER 7 NIGHTS PER WEEK 

FOR PICK-UP OR DELIVERY CALL: 

____423r9100_ 
r RECEIVE A FREE LITER OF ~j 

RC WITH ANY LARGE PIZZA 
ONPICX-UPONLY WITH THIS COUPON 
I_wlJ 
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When you call Physician Match 

for answers to imp«>rtant health 

care information, our staff will give 

you reliable information and friendly 

service—free of charge. 

Physician Match can help you find 

the right physician close to your 

home—one who urklerstands 

your health concerns and 

answers your questatas. 

John Baron is one of the 

primary care physicians 

in Physician Match, 

can also provide information 

on the many Little Otmpany 

tswllness progranvs, lair new 

'Ostc'oporosis Onter, or a variety 

of senior services.* 
* 

Physician Match has been m 

.service for over ten years, so you 

on our experience. 

ra>w and join sHir Lttle 

a partnership for 

life! 

* (jnlr (sMtfwn M«r« m HMm 

•li Vw 

sw ptn% |wrtis«iif f4Nn 

Oak Lawn 

*Sm.| 

AISHLING COURT CONDOS 
• Elevator with phone for emergenqr 

• Heated garage under building 
• CiMom oak cibineu and vaaiMt 

• Cenniic lila oa bichaa A badiitiaaiflooa 
• Complcle GE Idlcfaea apptiaTai package 

• la uait lauaiky ream w/GE waa^ Ayar aad lauaWy tub 
• Fkxicore Buildiag wMh fire spiialden aad dacm 

• Security Caman Eanoee 

Starting at $138,000 

DUFFY LAND Dcvdopmeiit 
(708) 423-5541 

(.k \M) OIM \l\(. 
'>514 S. Kli.liOl KM 

OPEN 
Noon-4 pn 

Motu Wed-, Sat, 

COMMITTEE POINTS 
OUT NEW FEATURES 

FMdval chair. Frank Bradley, points out new features at this 
year's Gaelic Part Irish Fest to the committee. Seated: L-R' 
John Barrett. Orland Park, May Riordan. Oak Lawn. John 
C. Griffin. Palos Heights. Frank Bradley. Burr Ridge. Stand¬ 
ing: Eamon Malone. Orland Parit and Willie Joe Casey. Pa¬ 
los Hills. 

AVON REPRESENTATIVES 
t^EEDED FOR THE SUMMER. 

llUAKE MONEY SELLING TO YOUR 
IpRlENDS AND NEIGHBORS. 

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 

(312)881-9659 

OAK LAWN HlLTt^ 
HOSTS MOTHER'S DAY 
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 

The Oak Lawn Hilton 
hosts an extravagant Cham¬ 
pagne Mother's Day Brunch, 
Sunday, May 12, from 10:30 
am. to 2 p.m. in the Grand 
and Astoria Ballrooms. 

Featured are numerous 
breakfast items with Custom 

Omelettes and a Belgian 
Waffle Station, enticing 
seafood, festive music by the 
Ralph Wilder Orchestra, and 
a gift for every Mom make 
this Mother's Day extra spe¬ 
cial. 

An entire Sweet Room is 

devoted to fabulous desserts. 
Reservadoos are amusL Call 
(708) 425-7800. 

Mother's Day Diimer will 
be served in Wliitney's from 
1- 6 p.m. Reservadous are 
required by calling (708) 
229-8888. 

Montefiori features elegant 
dinner for Mother's Day 

Montefiori, a beaudful 
country house surrounded 
by acres of gardens, will of¬ 
fer a five-course Sunday din¬ 
ner on Mother's Day, Sun¬ 
day. May 12, from 1 p.m. to 
5 p.m. MonteHori, located 
28 miles southwest of Qu- 

. cagd near the historic vil- 
'; lage of Lemont, is a 35- 

minute drive from Chicago's 
Loop ” 

"Although weekends are 
booked well in advance and 
are at a premium during the 
short summer season, we 
have set aside Mother's Day 
and the f(41owing Sunday. 
May 19, to present a preview 
of The Montefiori CoUec- 
doo, a catalogue of garden 
ornaments and hardy peren¬ 
nials culdvaled at Montefiori 
for many years," said 

Stefano Marchetd, who 
with his brother Paul will 
continue to conduct busiiiess; 
at Montefiori as they have 
since 1982. 

The Mother's Day 
"pranzo" will begin with an 
andpasto course passed on 
trays and presented in a 
spectacular display, the five- 
course dimier at $40 per per¬ 
son, offers a choice of roast 
tenderloin of beef alia 
Toscana or roast rock Cor¬ 
nish game hen, each served 
with buttered broccoli and 
broiled tomatoes, preceded 
by a salad of wild greens and 
hot herbed bread, then pasta 
al pesto accompanied by red 
or while table wine poured 
freely throughout. 
The disdnctly Tuscan des¬ 

sert course will feature a 

semi-soft cheese and chilled 
fruit, along with Italian 
cookies and strong ooffee. 

Mother's Day reservadoru 
will be limited to 250 guests 
seated at tables of 6.8 or 10 
in a brand-new, state-of-the- 
art 60 foot by 90-foot lent, a 
billowing white pavilkm of 
translucent weatherproof vi¬ 
nyl, or at tables of two to five 
sti on the lawn surroundiiig 
the boed court. 

Each Mother will receive 
a souvenir from the 
Montefiori for the past 30 
years in his very ^sdnet 
style. 

Valet parking is available. 
Reservadons are required 
aixl can by made by calling 
Ginetta at (708) 257-7282. 

You Can Find 
A Partner for Life at 

”* Little Company. 
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A 

Simple Device Keeps 
Closet Doors On l^ck 

(NU)—Ever experience Che frustra¬ 
tion—usually when you're rushed in 
the morning—of not being able to gel 
to your clothes quickly because the 
closet door slicks when you try to 
open it? 

Homeowners, renters, carpenters 
and builders will welcome with open 
arms (and closets) the invention of an 
easily mountable floor guide that 
keeps sliding doors from running off 
track. 

Unlike conventional door guides 
that require the preparation of shims 
and sometimes wood blocks, and lake 
up to an hour to install properly, E-Z 
Nail-On Door Guide requires only a 
hammer and 3-S minutes to install. 
The guide, produced by Schneider 
Enterprises, can be mounted over car¬ 
pel, hardwood, cement, ceramic tile 
and linoleum. 

The door guide kit consists of three 
chrome-finished steel pins, three plas¬ 
tic caps (in white, birch and walnut 
colors) that lock into place over the 
pins and three plastic anchors for use 
on concrete or tile floors, which also 
require a drill to make the holes for the 
pins. The product is adjustable to vary¬ 
ing door heights, works on all door 
widths from '/■ inch, and is easily 
removed and replaced during room 
remodeling or repainting. * 

“Your E-Z Nail guide should last a 
lifetime," says company sales manager 
Bob Schneider. 

To order the E-Z Nail-On Door 
Guide, send $3.50 per kit to Schneider 
Enterprises, 1876 Fireside Drive, 
Cincinnati, OH 45255. For more infor¬ 
mation. call 1-513-474-0203. 

News USA 

FRIMKR ON PRIMKRS 

SURFACE 

New Wood 

uTT 
Repaint 

Weathered Wood 

Masonry 

Ferrous Metals 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Prime with quality acrylic or oil primer, 
use stain-resistant primer for cedar, 
redwood, mahogany or other staining 
woods; oil-based primers better for 
severe staining. 

Primer not normally required unless 
paint is very chalky (use oil primer) or 
bare wood is expo^; glossy surfaces 
should be sanded and dusted off before 
applying the topcoat. 

Thoroughly sand weathered wood or 
wood exposed by scraping old paint 
off; dust off the surface to remove 
weathered fibers; then apply a quality 
latex or oil-based stain. 

Apply masonry sealer first if surface is 
very porous; otherwise not necessary. 
In repaint situation, use sealer if old 
paint is partly or all removed by 
scraping or wire brush. 

Apply acrylic latex or oil-based 
corrosion resistant primer (two coats 
is better) before topcoating. 

Aluminum, 
Galvanized Stee 

Soura* ThaRatimand 

Primer is not necessary unless 
galvanized surface shows sign of rust — 
then follow recommendations for 
"ferrous metals" above; remove any 
white, powery oxide on aluminum 
surfaces with coarse steel wool, then 
dust off before applying the paint. 

Hm* Put* QiMMy InMIuM (^ 

Window 
painting 
made easy 

Of all the wcMxlwork in the home, 
windows suffer the most stress. Con¬ 
stant exposure to temperature changes 
and condensation means that windows 
often need to be painted more frequent¬ 
ly than doors, moldings and trim. 

Unfortunately, the process involved 
in painting windows can be confusing. 
To simplify things, the Rohm and Haas 
Paint (^ality Institute offers some win¬ 
dow painting guidelines that can save 
you time, money and aggravation. 

Start by gathering the right tools for 
window painting: 

-a IK"or 2" quality brush (use 
synthetic bristles if you are 
painting with one of the popular 
latex interior paints); 

-a cutting-in brush for precision 
work; 

-a paint shield or masking tape; 
-a screwdriver; 
-enough t<^ quality paint to com¬ 

plete the job. 
Remove locks, curtain hooks and 

other hardware from the windows. This 
will speed your work and produce a 
better-looking paint job. 

Double-hung windows 

For double-hung windows, follow 
this six-step procedure: 

1. Raise the bottom sash and lower 
the top sash most of the wky, so that 
there is a 6" overlap. Paint the bottom 
horizontal section of the top sash, then 
the accessible vertical members. Use 
care to keep paint from getting in 
between sash and frame — which can 
“glue" the window in place. 

2. Nearly close the upper and lower 
sa.shes, then finish painting the rest of 
the top sash. 

3. Paint the entire bottom sash. 
4. After allowing the sashes to dry, 

paint the window frame. 
5. Close the windows and paint the 

exposed parts of the runners. If your 

windows have sash cords, avoid get¬ 
ting paint on them. 

6. Paint the window sill and apron. 

Regardless of the type of windows 
you are painting, if you have a steady 
hand, you can keep paint on the frame 
and off the glass by using the cutting-in 
brush. But be sure to overlap the paint 
onto the glass slightly to lielp seal off 
moisture and drafts. 

There are two other techniques for 
keeping paint off of the window 
panes: holding up a paint shield as 
you work or applying masking tape to 
the glass. 

When using tape, press it finnly to the 
glass to keep excess paint from creeping 
beneath it. (If stray specks of paint get 
onto the glass, simply remove them with 
a razor blade.) Remove the tape before 
the paint dries to a hard film. 

Some final tips from the experts at 
the Paint Quality Institute: 

• Before starting to paint, repair any 
damage to the window and properly 
prepare the surface. This can be done 
by scraping off old paint, then sanding, 
and priming any spots where bare wood 
shows. (Get more advice on surface 
preparation at your local paint retailer, 
hardware store or decorating center.) 

• Paint windows early in the day so 
that they have enough time to dry 
before you close them in the evening. 

• Finish painting each piece in the 
direction of the wood grain. 5534407 

Reroof 
before it's 
too late 

Some people think the 
time to reroof is when it 
starts to leak. That's a mis¬ 
take becauseleakscandam- 
age the roof deck, the rafters 
and seep down into walls. 
Another reason not to wait 

so long is that once leaks de¬ 
velop, the roof has to be re¬ 
placed immediately. 

Aroof of standard shingles 
that is more than IS years 
old is ready for leroofing. If 
you can't determine the age 
of your roof look for 
cracked, curled missing 
shingles. To ascertain the 
condition of the roof, take a 
walk around the house look¬ 
ing for signs of aging. 
Should you determine that 

reroofing is in order, call in 
a professional roofing con¬ 
tractor who will conduct a 
thorough on-the-roof in¬ 
spection. He will be able to 
advise you on the cost of re¬ 
roofing and the material in 
use. 

To estimate the cost of a 
new roof, add the cost of 
materials and labor, and di¬ 
vide the total by the number 
of years the shingle is de¬ 
signed to lasL Itmay turn out 
that the costler shingle is less 
expensive because the cost 
of materials and labor is 
amortized over a longer pe¬ 
riod. 

CXEAN rr... PAINT rr... fix-it ... 
YOU CAN EVEN LANDSCAPE IT! 

ADY 
SPRIN< 

Our Fixi 
can boi 
And, yo) 

Eqi^i 
Tf agi 

piiynien't 

what yod n^d - you 
up in yow.homc. 

change. ^ Our customers 
have found this feature convenient for budgeting purposes. 

You’D have your money sooner than you think if you caU us 
today for an appointment. Our lending staff is available when 
you are - IVfoming, Noon and Evenings. Even on Saturday. 

■ 708/474-l<>00 
BAiNiC/s.b. 

SobniSaiy of Advaacc Bancorp. Inc. 

One of our 12 locations is conTcnient to you: Abip. Bocdier. Buebank. ETcrgncn 
(Z). Hanewood, Tnnsing. Oak Lawn, OiiandRuk, Peptone, Riciiton Ruk. and 

Worth. 

Member EDIC Equal Housing Lender' 



Build your own sun deck 

Spring is the time when You do have the option to 

families want to get outside use the patio fw entertain- 

to enjoy the improving ing and barbecues. This 

weather, but the grass and project is a great way to get 

garden can still be damp. badk; into the great outdoors 

Thoughts may then turn to earlier than usual, 

building a patio—some¬ 

where reliable sound under¬ 

foot and lending itself to 

decorative tubs, boxes and 

hanging baskets. 

Most people extend out a 

paved area fhan the back of 

the house, but if sunshine is 

the main reason for building 

a patio, you need to work out 

the site nuMe carefully. Ide¬ 

ally, the patio should face 

south or west to get the best 

of the sun's warmth and 

light. If not, then consider 

building it at the side of the 

bouse or even at the bottom 

of the garden. 

A "sun deck" away from 

the bouse could actually be 

a lot quieter as well and 
there's no need to feel cutoff The majority pf accidents happen in the 

if the phone rings. Invest in 

a cordless phone to take with 

you while sunbathing. If you 

want to make, the patio se¬ 

cluded by building trellises 

or fencing, you should also 

ensure that you don't block 

out sunshine as well as pry¬ 

ing eyes. 

Another point in finalizing 

plans is the view from you 

patio. Keep in mind any par- 

ticular views you should 

also screen out any views 

you want to hide. 

The choice of a patio floor 

is another matter to consider. 

Concrete will last longer, but 

slabs tend to look neater and 

more attractive. Both could 

be messy if placed to close 

to a leaf or berry-shedding 

tree. ^ 

Tips to 

lessen 

dangers 

in home 

Install night lights in bedrooms. 

Don’t pile laundry in an area where 

people frequently walk. 

In tte bathitxmi, never operate elec¬ 
trical gadgets near water. In the tub, 

use a mat or install a durable anti¬ 
slip material to keep your balance. 

3M’s Safety Walk treads and strips 

come in clear and white. Other 
kinds are available for stairs, lad¬ 

ders and even to place beneath your 

shoes. 
Scalding water can cause serious 

bums. Check the water temperature 

and lower it to 120 degrees F. 
Never leave duldren unattended in 

atuborpool. 
Open buckets of water and 

liquid/semi-pesle building materials 

should not be left unattended. 

> Owing children are curious, and 

...cy can Ml in head frrsL 

Newt USA 
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Easy-to-us^ economical umdatingfixim 

helps reduce sununeitime cooling costs 

@With warmer temperatures and in¬ 
creased daylight hours signaling winter's 
departure. Americans across tlK country 
ate undertaking the now-traditiotMl rites of 
spring cleaning and honK improvement, 
typical projects ran^ from reorganizing 
ckMels. to washitig winter grime firm win¬ 
dows, to landscaping the frm lawn. 

Installing irtsulation has long been asso¬ 
ciated with “winterizing" the home. How¬ 
ever, protecting against drafts and aif leaks 
is equidly valuable now, because proper in¬ 
sulation reduces cooling costs in the sum¬ 
mer, just as it reduces heating costs in the 
winter. And, with Tbuch 'n Foam* Instant 
Insulation*, the process is easier and more 
economical than ever. 

Helps prevent cncfgy loss 

Unlike caulking material or other seal¬ 
ants which are solid, heavy and non¬ 
insulating, 1buch 'n Fawn* Instant Insula¬ 
tion* expat^ to form an outer skin, and 
the closed air cells within the foam provide 
the most effective barrier against energy 

loss. (Foam insulation materiat carries a 
higher "R" factor per square inch than any 
other nuSerial available.) 

Bet^se Touch *n Foam* Instant Insula¬ 
tion* is non-solvent, it will never shrink, 
dry or harden and, because it will never 
pull away from the material to which it is 
bonded, it offers long-lasting protection 
against moishire and air infiltration. 

The two primary sources of air infiltra¬ 
tion are furnace draft, which creates a vac¬ 
uum in the home, pullirtg cold air through 
improperly insulated openings in winter, 
and wind force, which combines with this 
suction to force even more cold air through 
exposed areas. 

air-ti^ and draft free. 
All around the house f it can be used in 

exterior as well as interior applicatkiiis). 
Touch 'n Fnam* litstant Insulation* has a 
multitude of uses, includirtg sealing: 

•Under thresholds: 
• Around vents, chimneys aral exhaust 

ducts; 

• Around utility lines, aiaennas, electri¬ 
cal "feed-through" and air conditionets; 
.. * In small hol« aral cracks. 

(Vkaged in a uniqiM pressurized con¬ 
tainer, Touch 'n Foam* Instant InsulatkM* 
is easily apfrfied with just the touch of a fin¬ 
ger. The dispenser delivers the correct 

unount of insulation for each individual 
job, arrd the extension adapter allows appli¬ 
cation in areas that cannot be reached with 
other insulatirtg products. 

As economical as it is easy to anply, one 
12-ounce can of Touch 'n Foarn* Instant 

Insulation* yields up to two and a half gal¬ 
lons of cured foam, piovidiitg mote tamg 
power than 23 tubes of caulk. 

- Renders openings air-tiglit 

In warmer weather, the already cooled 
air inside the house is allowecr to escape 
through these same sites of air movemetM. 
Tbuch 'n Foam* InstaiM Insulation* is de¬ 
signed to fill these openings, making them 

Take the Home Eqiiity 
Line of Credit 
Equitable Test. 

Your Everi 
Bank Bank 

2) Can you get a Home Equity Line 
of Credit at Prime Rate 
regardless of your balance? 

If you find a home equity line that doesn't pass 

this test, don't fail to come to Evergreen Bank 

for your Home Equity Line of Credit. It’s head of 

the class. 

It’s Prims Rats. Normally a rate reserved 

for large corporations, now it's prime for your 

money needs- like a new car, home improve¬ 

ments. vacations, credit card payments, college 

education or any worthwhile purpose- regardless 

of what your balance is. 

tt stays opsn ktng^srm. With an Evergreen 

Bank Home Equity Line of Credit there’s no need 

to reapply every few years and your terms are 

guaranteed. 

Call or visit your nearest Evergreen Bank office 

today for your application. 

Evergreen 
BANK 

’PRIME RATE as published on the 20lh 
oi the month in the Wan Street Jot^nal 

FMNatiMMlBMk 3101 W.9StliSl. Physkum'Pirilkn IS330HaflanA»c. 9400S.CiccroAK. S23SW.63idSt 
•fEmgnaiPHk ^ EtngrenPaik, IL60805 4400W.9SthSt. Oriaod Paik, IL60462 Orit Lam. IL60453 nucagB,IL60638 

(708)422-6700 Orit Lawn. IL 60453 (708)614-1800 (708)636-2112 (312)582-6300 
(708)422-9696 

Lobby Hours: LobbyHoun: LobbyHours: LobbyHoun: LobbyHon 
Moodiy thniThursday Moaday thru Friday Mam^ thru Friday Mooday ihra Friday Man^ftmlhar 

JUaJ 9d)0aai-4;30piii 8K)0aai-4:30pn 9K)0aa-7MI|» 94)0as-7K)0|)Hi 9d)0mi-4:30pa 
Friday 9K)0 am-7.-00 pn Saturday Saturday Sauirihy Mhf9i008B*7i 

ManbtrFDK Saturday9:00am-1:00pm 8:30am-125)0pm 9H)0am-IK)0pm OMrai-IMpm SassteyAIn- 
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Spring 
Home 
Sale! 

Free Installation 
RLL DOORS PROFESSIONRLLV 

MERSORED & INSTRLLED 

FREE! 

4r-VICTO»IAN lOM 

OTHER 2-DOOR 

uJUa JuUne%*A 
(Buy, Jiom JtaACA SAat^il 

This year give Mom Roses... 
TheyV last for years to come, 
and every time she opens her door 
shell be remmded of the great 
gift you gave her! 
BOTH DOORS 
INCLUDE: FREE! 
• TEMPERED SAFETY GLASS! 
• HEAVY DUTY FRAME WITH 

UFETIME WARRANTY! 
• WEATHER STRIP! 
• PROFESSIONAL MEASUREMENT 

AND INSTALLATION! 
• BAKED ON POWDER COAT FINISH! 

I \C l()K^ I>II<1( I I’KK'I S 
DON’T PAY MIDDLEMAN-MARK-UPI 

A sound invsstment in 
personal & home security 

FREE INSTALLATION 

SPECIALS AVAILABLE! THE BEST AVAILABLE! 

1/2 PRICE SALE 

WAitdaia^. 

FREE 

FOR EVERY 
DOUBLE HUNG 
REPLACEMENT 
WINDOW YOU 

PURCHASE THE 
NEXT ONE WILL BE 

1/2 

PRICE! 

Custom Designed 
BOWS. BAYS & GARDEN WINEXDWS! 

SALE PRICE INCLUDES PROFESSIONAL 

INSTALLATION IN EXISTING OPENING 

DOUBLE INSULATED GLASS. 4 HALF SCREEN 

For a liniited time 

only 

wvc re offering 

FREE 
IffSTALLATION 

On All 

VIMYL SLIDIfJG 

DOOR SETS' 

SAVE 

ON ALL 
VINYL 
SLIDING 
DOOR SETS! 

SAVE 20%! 
ENJOY TOTAL PERFORMANCE 

WITH FAMILY ENTRY SYSTEMS ! 

35% OFF 
PRf \1 lU \1 
I'l \ VI Siding 

ir 20 YR 

WARRAM1Y 

on ALL 

E n T R Y 

SYSTEMS' 

JUST WHAT IS 
TOTAL PERFORMANCE? 
•SECURITY 
• BEAUTY & QUALITY! 
• ENERGY EFFICIENCY! 
• WARRANTEED DURABILITY! 
ALL FAMILY ENTRY 
SYSTEMS INCLUDE; 
• PROFESSIONAL 
MEASUREMENTAND 
INSTALLATION! 
• DEADBOLT & KEYED ENTRY 
KNOB! 
•STEEL FRAME! 
• SECURITY PEEPSITE! 

SAVE 2 0 °o ! 

ON OUR GORGEOUSii 
MATCHING 

SIDELITES! 

THAT’S RIGHT! 
For a limited lime, we're running 
most exciting, best backed, money¬ 
saving promotion in the history of FREE 
DOORS AND SIDING! When you purchase 
a HOUSEFUL OF FAMILY SECURITY SIDING 
AT 35% OFF. WE LL THROW IN THE BEST 
QUALITY STEEL STORM DOOR ON THE 
MARKETTODAY... 

TIMELESS BEAUTY & VALUE OF 

ORNAMENTAL FENCING.. 

25% 
OFF 

ORNAMENTAL 
FENCING! 

QUALITY 
PUNCH RAIL 
CONSTRUCTION! 

^ Qualified Buyers 

AMILY ^ 
ECURlTY^nn^r^ 

oor A Window Inc. cac 

JUST 
SAV 

CHAaOC 
m 

SALE ENOS 
JUNE 4.1996 
PRIOR SALES 
DO NOT APPLY 

GlJ^SS BLOCK 
WINDOWS 

I / 2 PRICE SALE 
CUSTOM MEASURED 

& INSTALLED 

ROUNDTOP 
STORM DOORS 

FACTORY DIRECT 
PRICES! 

SAVE 20% ON 
RAILS, OATES. 
& COLUMNS! 

We also repair new 
and old railings! 

NEW FACTORY OUTLET SHOWROOM 
10243 S. WESTERN AVE. 
FACTORY SHOWROOM 270W.83RDST. 

WE’LL BRING OUR SHOWROOM TO YOU. 
FREE SHOP - AT - HOME CALL 

(312) 238-4088 
EVENING A WEEKEND 

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE! 

ELECTRONIC HOME SECURITY ALARM 
SYSTEM! WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF 
$799 OR MORg IN FAMILY SECURITY 
PRODUCTS! YOURS TO KEEP! YOUR 

SECURITY ALARM SYSTEM INCLUDES 
V MASTERCONTROL V DIOTTAL KEYPAD 
VbACK UP POWER VINTERIOR SENSOR 
TWO DOORS CONTACT V WARNING SIGNS 

V INTERIOR SIREN V FREE INSTALLATION 



25 SMOKERS WANTED! 

Experts share tips on medicare 
At Congreu muddles 

ways to cut tbe $178 biUioD 
Medicaie q)eiids each year, 
seniars who dq)eQd oo the 
federal program struggle 
widi their own puzzle; how 
to be certain they receive 
appropriate benefits, and at 
tte same time, avoid over¬ 
payments caused by paper¬ 

work glitdies- 
To help traverse the medi¬ 

care and insurance maze, 
Adele Ballis and Judy Pearl, 
principals in Senior Service 
Systems, a Chicago-based 
company dmt helps souors 
and their adult duldren file 
medical insurance claims, 
pay bills, and reconcile bank 
statements, offer these valu- 
aMetips: 

1. ) Ask your doctor if be 
or she accepts Medicare 
assigmnent. 
2. ) Understand the ben¬ 
efits your are cntided to 
from Medicare and any 
supplemental insurance 
policy. 

3. ) If you're being wooed 
by an HMO, prepare a list 
of questions before mak¬ 
ing a firud decision. 
4. ) Keep insurance policy 
numbers on hand at all 
times. 
5. ) Make a list Of all 
medical bills, then pre¬ 
pare a form to tiadt pay¬ 
ments made to your phy¬ 
sician or hospital by. 
Medicare or your siqjple- 
rnental insurance. 
6. ) If Medicare denies a 
claim, don't give up. 
7. ) Reduce your out-of- 
pocket prescription ex¬ 
penses. 
8. ) Get on a first-name 
basis with your doctor's 
recqjtionisL 

"It's ironic that one of the 
most confusing procedures 
we encounter is one reserved 
for our older years,” says 
Peari. "Medicare and insur¬ 
ance forms are particulariy 
perplexing because seniors 
may be sick or disabled, 
grieving for alost spouse, or 

understandable confused 
about the whole procedure. 
Additionally, adult childtcn 
may be too busy to step in. 
ecpidly in the dirt on Medi¬ 
care, or hesitant to handle the 
conflict that often erupts 
when discussing TuiaiK^ 
matters with a parmit.” 

Senior Service Systems is 
located at 4170 N.. Marine 
Dr., Suite 13L, Chicago, IL 
60613. Phone (312) 975- 
1313. 

Dr. John Baron 

Little Company's Home Care 
moves off site 

Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care 
Centers anmunces the relo¬ 
cation of its Home Based 
Services to 9800 Southwest 
Highway, Oak Lawn, IL. 

"Over the past four years, 
home Based Services has 
experieiKsed an increase in 
patients. We've added IV 

atric care services, which 
add to out continuum of care 
in the home," said Peg 
Radakovitz, R.N.. Director 
of Little Company's Home 
Based Services. 

little Company's Home 
Based Services will also 
contiime to provide person¬ 
alized home care in the 
following: skilled nursing, 
hospice, speech therapy, oc- 
cupatiomil tboapy, physical 
therapy, medical social 
workers, home health aides, 
and homemaker services. 
The staff indudes 35 regis¬ 
tered nurses and 1(X) certi¬ 
fied nurses aides, {dus 50 
dierapists who work widi the 
team. 

Hand bdd conqmtcrs are 
also a new service which 
will go on-line this summer 
to ensure quality of care for 
Little Conqpany's home care 
patients. Staff nurses will 
clinically document the 
patient's demographics dec- 
ironically. making it readily 
available to other medical 
staff members, induding the 
patient's physidan. 

Our home care intake 
nurses will remain on-site at 
the hospital to ensure a 
smooth transition for pa¬ 
tients from the hospital into 
home care. For more infor¬ 
mation, please call (708) 
229-HOME 

Dr. Baron utilizes his 
twenty years experience in 
treating cancer patients to 
make his patients feel com¬ 
fortable and at ease. 

In addition to his role as a 
Board Certified Internist. Dr. 
Baron is a licensed member 
of the niioois Bar Assoda- 
tion. His expertise in law 
specifically concenbates on 
health issues, such as living 
wills, durable power of at¬ 
torney, and patient rights. 

Dr. Baron wdoomes new 
and former patients. He can 
be reached ^ calling his of¬ 
fice/ 24 hour answering ser¬ 
vice at (708) 422-0091. 

Southside Pregnancy Center announces 12th 
annual Hike For Life 

Join in the edebration of life 
on dther Saturday, May 11 
or Saturd^, May 18 by hik¬ 
ing or sponsoring a hiker in 
the 12tii annual Hike For 
life, at tbe Yankee Woods 

(162nd & Central. Oak 
Forest).Soiithside pregnancy 
Center cares for women fac¬ 
ing unwanted pregnandes 
with life-giving alternative 
to abortion. 

Walk, bike. jog. roller Made, 
even Rock-for-Life in a 
rocking chair at this year's 
Hike For life. Call (708) 
346-9070. 

Orthodox 
church holds 
benefit for St. 
Peter and St. 
Paul 

building fund program for 
the St. Peter and St Paul 
Orthodox Church in Chi¬ 
cago. All proceeds will go 
toward 

tbe building of a new 
church. Tbe donatioa for the 
concert is $10.(X). For more 
information please call (708) 
424-3592. 

Alzheimer Program at 
Oak Lawn Library 

An opportunity to gain in¬ 
sights into Alzheimer's dis¬ 
ease is offered for 
caregivers, families and oth¬ 
ers who are interested at the 
Oak Lawn Public Library, 
S300W.9Sth St at 10 a.m. 
Saturday, May 11. Dr. Mel¬ 
issa Dana, Holy Ooss Medi¬ 
cal Center in Oak Lawn, and 
Jim Clarke, representative 
of Manor Healthcare, will 
discuss "Managing tbe 
Alzheimer Patient" There 
will be time allowed for 
questions Grom the audience. 

The program was sched- 
uled in response to requests 
from library patrons wto are 
involved with Alzheimer 
patients or who have family 
or frimids afOicted with the 

Tbe program is open to the 
public without charge orreg- 
istiation. It will be held in 
the lower level meeting ^ 
roomB. 

Clall Mary Nelson, public Concert will be andcr the 
relations and development direction of Mr. John 
officer for additional infor- Sutko. 
mation. 

fSOUTHWEST 
DENTURE 

CENTER, LTD. 

To the hardest workers today. 
Happy Mothers Dav 

A concert of Liturgical 
Music of the Orthodox 
C!hurch will be presented at 
tbe Holy Ooss Greek Ortho¬ 
dox Church on Sunday, 
May 26. The concert will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. The 
church is located at 7560 S. 
Archer Road (Rt. 171) in 
Justice, 

This ^lecial concert is be¬ 
ing held for the benefit of the 

With today’s busy motherB it% hard to firKf the 
time to take proper derrtai care for themeelves. 

the busy mothers in mind, with speedy 
aHordabie dental care. 

EXAMS / CLEANINGS / FILLINGS 
CROWNS / BRIDGES / VENEERS 

DENTURES / PARTIALS 
REUNES / REBASE / REPAIRS 

MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED 
Pleeae call for more Information or to 

make an appointmant 
SENIOR DISCOUNTS 

Area resident 
makes Dean's List 

Jim Willis, a graduate of 
St. Bernadette School and 
Brother Rice Hi^ School 
has made the Dean's List for 
the Winter Quarter at North¬ 
western University. He was 
elected Presidem of Kappa 
Sigma Fatemity at NU. Go 
CaUGo!!! 

For Test of New Stop^Smoking Program 
No Obligation. FREE Information. 

CALL TODAY! 815-838-373 
708-636-2443 
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Military News 
Navy Cmdr. George D. 

Cooper, son of George J. and 
Marguerite F. Cooper of Oak 
Lawn, has returned to Nor¬ 
folk. Virginia, after complet¬ 
ing a six-month overseas 
deployment aboard the am¬ 
phibious assault ship USS 
Was|^. which included duty 
in the Adriatic Sea near 
Bosnia. 

The 1963 graduate of Chi¬ 

cago Christian High School 

of Palos Heights, joined the 

Navy m June 1978. 

Marine Pfc. Nicholas G. 

Bougas. 1994 graduate of 

Oak Lawn Community High 

School of Oak Lawn, re¬ 

cently reported for duty with 

1st Battalion, 11th Marines. 

1st Marine Division. Camp 

Pendleton, California. 

He joined the Marine 

Corps in January 1995. 

Air Force Airman Daniel 

M. Sweeney has graduated 

from basic military training 

at Lackland Air Force Base. 

Sweeney is the son of 

Mary A. and John J. 

Sweeney of Chicago. 

He IS a 1989 graduate of 

Morgan Park High School. 

Air National Guard Air¬ 

man Sharon M. Skowron 

has graduated from basic 

military training at Lackland 

Air Force Base, Texas. 

Skowron is the daughter of 

Paul P and Michele R. 

Skowron of 9824 S. 52nd 

Ave., Oak Lawn. 

She IS a 1995 graduate of 

Oak Lawn Conununity High 
School. 

Memorial Day 
observance at 
the "Eternal 
Flame" 

The Veterans and Auxil¬ 
iary Groups, the Chicago 
Cook County Building 
Trades Council and their 
unions invite you to the Me¬ 
morial Day observance at 
the "Eternal Rame" monu¬ 
ment at 111th Street and 
South Harlem Avenue. Sun¬ 
day. May 19th at 11 am. 

A special tribute will be 
paid to women veterans in 
service and to men and 
women soldiers who 
served, fought and died in 
tbe United States wars. 

The keynote speaker will 
be the Hon Allen J. Linch, 
Ibe congressional medal of 

’ winner 

Army Pvt. Robert E. 
Tborson has arrived for duty 
at Fort CampbelL Ky.. 

Thorson, an aviation 
power plant repairer, is tbe 
grandson of Cathy A. and 
Dale F. Roehr or Burbank. 

He is a 1995 graduate of 

Rcavis High School. 

' Air Force Ainnah Jackie 

O'Halloran has graduated 

from basic military training 

at Lackland Air Force Base, 

Texas. 

O'Halloran is the daughter 

of Mary Janociak of 

Burbank. 

She is a 1989 graduate of 

Maria High School. 

Army Pvt. Joseph G. 

Duffy has graduated from 

the motor Uansport operator 

course at Fort Leonard 
Wood, Mo. 

Duffy is the son of Joseph 

M. Duffy of Oak Lawn. 

He is a 1995 graduate of 

Oak Lawn High School. 

Office of 
Citizens' 

Services 

OPEN HOUSE - May 20- 

24 (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.) Tour 

the OCS Department at your 

Community Center. 

SENIOR VOLUNTEER 

AWARDS LUNCHEON - 

May 24th in the Hamilton B. 

Maher Community Center 

with Emily Nowicki as 

Chairperson. Tickets are 

$6.50 and may be obtained 

in the Office of Citizens' 

Services, Room 107. 

THREE ONE-DAY 

TRIPS- Navy pier and 

Shoreline Cruise - Wed., 

May 29. Tickets $53. 

Shipsbewana Rea Market & 
Lunch - Tues., June 25. 

Tickets $50. 

Lake Geneva Cruise - 

Monday, July 29- Tickets 

$42. Bus leaves at 8:45 a.m. 

and returns approximately 6 

p.m. 

For more information or 

for tickets call (708) 422- 

8776. 

Opening day for 
Lawn Baseball 

Oak 

Leading the parade is the Johnson Phelps Post #5220 and viewing are the Cassidy 
family from LaCrosse Avenue and the Wabh children frimi Cook Avenue 
(upper right) A large community support came out Sunday, April 28th to watch 
the Oak Lawn Baseball Parade starting their baseball season Ibr '96. 

Students 
help 
needy 
people 

Nine students and two 
staff members of Saint 
Xavier University beaded to 
Nazareth Farm rtf' tbe Appa¬ 
lachian Mountains over 
spring break this past Mardi 
as part a vdimteer effort 
to provide service to die poor 
families of the West Virginia 
mountaiiu. Students helped 
with bouse constnictioa and 
repair, painting and caipeo- 
try. 

The main goals of tbe one- 
week journey were twofdd: 
The rural poor of Appalachia 
benefited from the assis¬ 
tance in improving their ev¬ 
eryday living situations; and 
students obtained a truly 
unique experience by volun¬ 
teering to service the less 
fortunate. 

Nazareth Farm is a small 
Christian community in 
West Virginia. They have 
committed themselves to 
one another and have dedi¬ 
cated their lives to assist the 
rural poor of die Appalachia. 
Since 1979, they invited 
people to take part in their 
cmnmunity. 

St. Fabian Phoenix 
Group holds discus¬ 
sion 

The St. Fabian Phoenix 
Group for Separated and 
Divorced individuals will 
host Pat McEnemey, 
M.E.D., at 7:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, May 9, in the Par¬ 
ish Social Center, 8300 S. 
Oketo Avenue, Bridgeview, 
to discuss "Power A Pur¬ 
pose in Your Life”, Further 
information call (708) 458- 
8923. 

Gaelic Park celebrates 10th 

of its Irish Festival 

Gaelic Park presents the 
lOtb edition of its Irish Fes¬ 
tival on Memorial Day 
Weekend, May 24-27. As in 
recent years, all of the enler- 

taimnenl takes place in huge 
tents on the 50 acre complex 
located at 6119 West 147di 
Street, Oak Forest. 

The admission of $10 for 

anniversary 

adults and $8 for children 
under 14 and seniors in¬ 
cludes all entertainment, un¬ 
limited carnival rides and 
freeparidng. 

F^ further information, 
call Gaelic Park at (708) 
687-9323. 

CHARTERS*PARTIES»TOURS 
CONCERTS*PROMS 

MIDWAY - $35 O'HARE - $45 
S5/Persoo Over (1 Passenger) Under Age 10 Free 

Ask About Our Discounted Rates On Charters 

A CHAMP'S LIMO 

(708) 271-1114-15 

T 



Scddag Senior Cmacn 
Pknnnt-Kind and 
Conetdernte. 

DISPATCHER 
QUALIFiCATIONS 
CALL708-271-in4or 

708-271-1115 

DIVORCING? SEPARATING? 
YOU CAH SURVIVE 

WITU YOUR CUTS MR YOUR RMK AGOOURT 
IRTACT 

CALL FOR FREE REPORT 
__1-800-294-7311 / 

A CHAMP'S LIMO 
New Liino Coni|Muiy is 

Looking for Drivers and 
Owner Operators. Must 

Be Over 25, Clean 
Driving Record, and 

■ Dependable. 

Call (708) 271-1114 
or (708) 271-1115 

LOOKING FOR AN 
EXPERIENCEDCLERICAl 

TYPIST 

CALL70S-271-m4 

Full-Hine Sales 
Person Needed for 

Garfield and 
Clearing Area 

CALL 

(708) 423-9754 

Need Stanley Home 
Products 

Mops, E)egieaser 

10% DISCOUNT 
Call 1-312-735-1059 

FOR SALE: 
BOOKS. RECORDS. 

TAPES. BIKES. MISC. 
CALL WADE AT: 

(312) 581-4739 FOR 
MORE INFORMAnON 

1989 F150 XLT LARIAT 
5 Spd.. Loaded. Blk /Red 

InL.92KHwy. Miles 
Very ReliaMe and Very 

Clean - 8 ft. Bed 
$4,800 (708) 636-2025 

rCH>OM4LS 

waiM*, MvW e MfUiS 
vriyaNia an wwa —m mm 

Jnut. I am mm vhM a vaa. 
MbIb MtefV of 200UIb * 
ara* lar mk U. Taaraia. c53 
a* Jaaia. arav Or a«. St. Mt, 
NaMr « MaaaUM Caaaa, araa 
tar aia e ama an mar I aak. 
Sa* Ma aravar ataaiaaaiaja* 
tarataaaaaaHieaiirRHI . 

LOOKING FOR THAT IDEAL DATE 

CONTACT OUR 

NEW DATING SERVICE 

AT VILLAGE VIEW 
9720 S. PARKSIDE AVE. 

Oak Lawn, II. 60453 

Send your name, address, and phone 

number and a short message to start 
service for you.. SINGLES ONLY! 

THIS SERVICE IS FREE! 
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ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

(708) 423-9754 

INTERIOR 
AUTO 

•« 

CLEANING 
itsyfinest-^^’- 

★ Engines ★Transmissions 
★ Radiators ★ Doors.★ Glass 
★ Bumpers ★ Radios ^ ^ 

FOREIGN a DOMESTIC ..PP®*? 7®*^* 
- 2247 W. 139th St. 

14 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 

Females Looking for 
Males 

SWF Age 19 
Eyes Blue - Hair Blonde 
Looking for SWM 18-25 
Who Loves To Go Out 
and Have Fun or Like 
Meaningful Conversa¬ 

tions. #021 

SWF Age 62 
First Time Placing Ad in 
Personal. Looking for a 
SWWM for compamoQ- 
ship. Lives in Oak Lawn. 

#019 

SWF Age 70 
Interested in SWM 

70+N/S 
I Love Polka Dancing. 

WaUdng. and Quiet lum 
Blonde, Blue Eyes 

5* 3" 125 lbs. 

#022 

^Pr^7 J^uto 

Transmission Service & H^epair 
•Foreign & Domestic • Manual & Automatic 

•Clutches, Drive Axels, Brake Service • General Auto Repair 
* Quality Work at Low Prices 

Call For Free Reasonable Estimates 

— ^ ^708) 499-0802 ^ 
^ mm 5227 W. Ill St.. Worth 

Females Looking for 
Males 

SWF 39 
Big Beautiful Redhead 
I Like Reading, Music, 

Movies, Long Walks and 
Long Talks. I'm Looking 
for SWHM Nice Honest 

with a Good Sense of 
Humor! 

#028 

DHF Age 49 
5’ 3". 160 lbs. 

Medium Build. 
Looking for DWHM. 

Ages 30-45 
Fbr Fun and Good 

CoQversatioo and Dining 
Out 

#027 

Males Looking for 
Females 

SWM Age 64 
I Love to go to Dinner and 

Etandng. I like to go to 
the Movies. I am Interestec 

in Females Ages 45-53. 

_#013 

WWM Age 63 
S'11" 215Lb8. 

S. W. Subs., Smoker, 
Social Drinker. Nice Guy 
Seeks SDWF. 50-60, Nice 

Looking for a Nice 
Reiatianshipl 

_#024 

SWM Age 62 
This 6 Foot Single. While 
Male Vet Looking for a 
College Friend Female 

S'7" to 6'Single or 
Widowed Over 30. 

#020 

SWM Age 28 

Professional, College Man 
Seeks Female for Compan¬ 

ionship and Romance. 
Likes: Dinner. Movies. 
Concerts & Elancing. 

#025 

SWM Age 60 
O. L. Homeowner. 

Financially secure. 5' 10", 
190 Lbs. Brown Hairi 

Eyes. Seek Woman. 40-60 
for possible meaningful 

relalionsliip. 

«023 

SWM 
Age 30-something 

5‘ 9-. 150 lbs. 
Brown Hair, Blue Eyes, 

Non-Smoker 
Looking for Sincere SWF, 
20-35 for Companioaship 

orLTR. 

#026 

SWM Age 45 
150Lbe.5'8" 

Brown Eyes/Black Hair 
Divorced. Would Like to 

Meet Someone 30-40 
Single or Divorced 

#017 

DATEMAIL 

IF YOU WANT TO MEET 
AN IDEAL DATE AND 
RESPOND TO AN AD 

HERE IS ALL YOU DO. 

SEND A LETTER AND 
$1.00 FOR EACH BOX 

NUMBER YOU ARE 
RESPONDING TO AND 
MAKE THE CHECK cm 
MONEY ORDER PAY¬ 
ABLE TO VILLAGE 
VIEW NEWSPAPER. 

9720 S. PARKSIDE AVE 
OAKLAWN.il 604S3 

THE AMOUNT WILL 
COVER POSTAGE AND 
HANMJNG. YOU WILL 
RECEIVE UNOPENED 

MAIL 
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PaIermo's 
r^ne<:5^iancuismi: Mother's Day 

activities at 
Gaelic Park 

Bamiuets For All 
Occasionsl 

CoDununioiis • ConflniiailoiM 
OuriitentngfGnMliMtloiM 

Call for info. 

Gaelic Paik, located at 
6119 W. 147th Street, wiU 
have a full day of activities 
on Mother's Day, May 12. 

The days activities will 
include 10 a.m. Mass fol¬ 
lowed by a traditional Irish 
breakfast for $S, picnic from 
1 p.m. and ending at 6 p.m. 
for $4, and ending with a 
Sunday Celtic Supper 
served from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
and music of the John Dillon 
Band until 9 pjn. Admission 
price is $12 for adults and 
$6 for children 12 and un¬ 
der. 

For reservations call (708) 
687-9323. 

For Our 

Mother’s Day 
BiilYet 

(open menu also avaNabto) 

Pick-Up and Delivery 
Open For Lunch! 

Monday - Thursday : 11 AM to 11 PM 
Friday ti Saturday: 11 AM to 1:30 AM 

Sunday: 12 PM to 11 PM 
Last Order Taken 1/2 hour before closing 

Dinning Room 
Monday - Thursday : 4 PM to IIPM 
Friday & Saturday: 4 PM to 1:30 AM 

Sunday: 3 PM to 11 PM 

Sorrjt Closed on Tuesdays 

4849 West 95th Street • Oak Lawn 

This Week’s HeadUners 
Jimmy Bartok, Mike Blaise 

and Host Bill Brady 
SiMnn are preaeiMcd 6 nighia a twak. TkKadajr thni 
Thunday 8:30 pnu Fri. 8dM pa A IS pa, Sa. 7M pa 
a 10 poi. Sualay TdW pok 

Mdqr ta.sa. Sat. $7.sa a ^ 

Dinner & Show Packages 
(featuring new menu items) 

Tuesday thru Thursday........... $14.95 Per Person 
Friday & Sunday...................... $15.95 Per Person 
Saturday................................... $17.95 Per Person 

All Major 
Credit Cards 

Accepted 

1 

• 
■ 

! ■, 

1 !■ 
■ 

■ 

1 ' m a 

Mother's 
r Mom to Elegance on 

s Day 
niiTT^cc X DINNER MENU INCLUDES... ^ 

• Delicious Prime Rib of Beef, 
• Jumbo Fantail Shrimp, 
' • Tender Filet Mignon 

Plus other delicious entrees! 
Alt Dinners Include Soutt Salad Hnnu>ntnHo All Dinners Include Soup, Salad. Homemade Rolls ^ 

arui our complimentary Fruit & Sweet Table / 

Special Children’s ’Metiit from $8.95 

LOBm DINNER 
with piir£tfe of ifS^ce ticket 

(plu aalaa taa A gratailtir) 
M DIacMiHad Oaata OaJy 

* . « »i 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW! 

708-422-8000 
2500 W. 95tb St. Evenreen Park 

*JMZ7 AfOlMDtL.. 

Make Your Reservations For 

MOTHER’S DAY 
In Perhaps The Most Elegant Setting In The Chicago Southland 

Mother’s Day BufTet Brunch from 11 to 6 LAdults $17.95 Seniors $15.95 Children (4-10) $7.95 (under 4 Free) 
And Our 

Mother’s Day Special Menu rrom 11 to 9 

^ Friday ITALIAN!AMERICAN Seafood BulTct 
fnm 4 P8I to 10 PM 

Also 

Dining And Dancing 
Every Friday & Saturday Evening 
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Inside or Outside? Board 

Trustees discuss renewing 
baseball clubs lease 

By Caricoe O' Connor 

Inside or outside? That 
was the question about the 
Oak Lawn Baseball Associa¬ 
tion display of advertise- 
menL The signs posted at the 
99th Street and Central Av¬ 
enue were asked by the 
board. "If they could be 
more sightly for nei^iboring 
resident." 

Action was posqjoned for 
one month until the June 20 
meeting. Trustees will de¬ 
cide then if diey are going 

" to renew the baaehall dubs 
leaad on the property. 

Baseball leaders secure 
these signs from area busi¬ 
nessmen to sponsor youth 
teams diey object thitt the 
signs face inward toward die 
fields. 

Members of diebasebdl 

league said, "it wiU mean a 
$20,000 year loss to the dub 
if they must face inward." 

Trustee Striet (District 3) 
said. "We really don't view 
them as advertising. We 
view them as contributions 
to Oak Lawn baseball. But, 
we must be sensitive to 
everyone's needs." 

Trying to compromise. 
Trustee Holesha suggested, 
making all signs a uniform 
size. 

Trustee Staneik brou^ up 
the White Sox and said, 
"Make it like a basdiall dia¬ 
mond as they do with the 
former players. 

All irqiut is invited at the 
June 11 meeting at 8 pm at 
the village haU. 

approves 
renovation of 
Cook School 
By Cariene OOmnor 

Oak Laws Village Board 
gave $350,000 to the park 
district. May 14, towards die 
renovation of Code School. 

The projects total cost is 
$2336,400 and the remain¬ 
der $ 1,986,400 must be paid' 
by the park district. 

The board voted 5-1 widi 
little opposition. Trustee 
Keane of (District 6) cast die 
dissenting vote. 

Cook school is located at 
9625 S. Cook Avenue. Its 
historic beiitg 90 years old. 

All money from die inter¬ 
governmental agreement 
must be used for Cook 
School. If it is sold, the 
$350,0(X) given by die board 
must be paid back. 

Weapons confiscated in 

local suburbs 

Cook Conaly Sheriff hfichad F. Sheahaa and Sheriff's Folioe OucfK^IliaB Barite examine 
a sawed-eff shot gan dial waa oonfi scaled during a leccal Shoilfs PoUce openBioa duB 

The United Homeowners/Good Government Patty of Evergreen Park bad a fundraiser for 
Land md Nature (P1..A.N.) on May 19,1996. Many people were there hKhiding 

Jim Sexton PiAJ4, Cbainnan. Village Clerk; JeffLayhe. President of the Good Govern¬ 
ment Party; Mayor Anthony Vacco, State Rqnesentative Maureen Murphy and Senator 
Patrick O'MaOev. 

Evergreen 
Park goes 
to court 

in dm aneat of 37 suspects who were caught selling and purrhasing dregs in niuediffeseBt 

Centrum 

By Carlene O'Connor 
♦ 

On Monday, May 6. Ever¬ 
green Park Attoniey Vneent 
Cainkar reported that they 
wiU go to court against 
Centrum Ptoperties. The dis¬ 
pute ij over the proposed 
shopping center being built 
on Evergreen Cemetery. 
Judge RiedwiU hold coun 

on November 12-15. 
Centrum filed a lawsuit 

after they were denied their 
request to rezone 30 acres of 
the cemetery at 87tfa Street 
and Kedzie Avenue. They 
watted to build a shopping 

center anchored by a Target 
and a Menard's. 

At the resident$ request, 
Ross and Hardies a Chicago 
based law firm will be assist¬ 
ing the village's defense. 

Pretrial discovery date is 
October 21. 

See our Graduation 

Supplement Pages 

5-6-7 

ALSO SEE OUR 
BACK PAGE 

MEMORIAL 
DAY 

TRIBUTE 

New meeting place 
for Meuine Corps 
The Burbank detachment of the Marine Corps League meets 
at Mans Meyer/American Post 991, loctted at 11001 South 
Dqioft avenue, Wofth, D. on the 4di Friday of each nna& 
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International Latin stars 
perform in Chicago 

Village View Newspaper 
founded 1974 by Vina O'Malley (deceased) 

PubUshcr/Editor 
Annette Mxoo WTAQ "La Mexicana" ture. 

I300AM incoQjunctioo with Participants enjoy a 
the Mayor's Office of Special two-day music extravaganza 
Events, is proud to sponsor featuring popular f a*in per- 
Viva Chicago *96,000 of the formers such as: Mesdzzo, 
largest free Latin Music Fes- Grupo Moddo, M«ia Jose, 
rivals in the midwest ' Oscar D'Leon. La Gran 

Viva Chicago celebrates FamiUa.Tito Puente «id Ana 
Latino's-rich heritage and BaiharaamnngndHT* 
cootributioos in arts, music lies can also enjoy rides, 
politics and education. This games, food and visit promo- 
special event is sure to gather rional'booths. 
more than 100,000 people \^va Chicago will run from 
that will experience the May 2Sth through May 26 at 
uniqueness of the Latin cul- Chicago's lakefront. 

Guest Writer 
RickTcchman 

Village View Chicago Editor 

Anita Anderson 

TVavel 
Annette Dixon 

Mount Greenwood 
Robert Workman 

Oak Lawn resident 
recently promoted 

Clip Art by Metro and F^ures 
Drinted in South HoHand on r^yclable paper. 
Pubiisbed Semi-Monthly. Serving Oak Lawn 
and surrounding suburbs. News copy deadline 
is one week prior to printing. Call for advertis¬ 
ing deadline. Ad cancellation deadline is one 
week prior to issue date. All copied materials 
must be authorized by Village View Newspa¬ 
per. News releases and press packets may be 
sent to: 

Village View Newspaper 
9720 South Parkside Ave. 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

Cook County Sheriff Michael F. Sbeaban (right) recendy 
announced the appointment of 35 sergeants in the Sheriff's 
Court Services Department. Among those promoted were 
Sergeant Josqihine Vogwill Oak Lawn. 

Village View reserves the right tp edit letters to 
the editor to fit technical constraints. The 
Village View reserves the same right with Guest 
Columns. ^ 

(708) 423-9754 Bridgeview breaks ground 
for 50 year celebration 

1996 Memorial 
Day Concert 

(NAPS)—A imignant 
look at the wartime con¬ 
tribution of women on the 
hom^pont is a special focus 
of this year’s National 
Memorial Day Concert, ocm- 
sistently rat^ one of PBffs 
top performance programs. 
The annual 90-minute 
broadcast event, vriiidi airs 
live from the west lawn of 
the U.S. Capitol in 
Washing^, D.C., will also 
pay special tribute to the 
many disabled veterans 
who have made great sac¬ 
rifices in the service of their 
country. 

The unique heyday con¬ 
cert blends live musical per¬ 
formances arid dramatic 
readings with archival 
footage to create a stirring 
multi-dimensional televi¬ 
sion event. 
‘Hhe ever-increasing heart¬ 
felt responses we receive 
from veterans and viewers 
across the country each 
year is testament to the 
broadcaat’s ability—with 
the help of an outstanding 
collection of musical and 
dramatic talent—to honor 
the memory and the legacy 
of every person who has put 
his or her life on the line 
for fireedom.” 

Hie holiday special airs on 
Sunduy. M^y 26, at aOO FM. 
(Check your local listings) 

CmU for uour » 

fdu. 
Chicago Soath/and 

fieotwa/a A £oonta 

f-800-873~9fff 

The Village of Bridgeview ary 1997. The ceremony will country we call home. Every 
will remember their past he- start at 1 p.m. at the grounds ViUage Veteran who signs in 
roes and embrace focir figure of the future festival site, before the service, will be 
on Monday, May 27, with a l(X3rd Street at 76th Avenue recognized and honored at 
memorial remembrance and in Bridgeview. chit ceremony. Sign-in sheets 
ground breaking celebradon It is our pleasure to salute will be available at the 
to kickoff Bridgeview's Village veterans, who entranceway. Every veteran 
golden anniversary of incor- through their heroic service that attends will be honored 
poratioa that begins in Janu- have earned for us this great by name and will receive a 

memento of thanks. 
The coming events high¬ 

lighting Bridgeview's 50 
years of Progress will be 
listed in detail as they be¬ 
come available, our present 
list includes a four to six-day 
festival featuring a circus, 
entertainment, beer garden, 

food gallery, carnival, craft 
show, automobile qwdality 
show, several card shows, 
and fire works'extravaganza, 
to be sdieduled in the sum¬ 
mer of 1997. The edebratioo 
of 50 yean of progress will 
begin in January, and con¬ 
tinue with many aclivites 
throughout the year. 

StJUTIIlANn 

ridgeview Happenings 

Newspaper 
9720 South Parkside 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
- (708) 423-9754 

There were two new busi¬ 
nesses approved in Bridge- 
view at t^ May 8th meet¬ 
ing. 

These were: 

look out for is cars parked 
on the street between the 
hours of 2 a.m. and 6 a.m. 
will be Ucketed. Violations 
will result in a $15 fine 
whicii goes up to $30 after 
10 days. 

The park district is in the 
pUnning stage of the "Wet¬ 
lands." Steve Landek re¬ 
ferred to the site of the 11 
acres of land north of Brid¬ 
geview Court Shopping 
Center. A court setdemenl 
with Melvin Simon and As- 
sociales yielded Bridgeview 
resideala 33 acres wfaidi wiD 
be developed for Psrit Dia- 
trictuae. 

(^ueslkns and comments 
are wdoome. If yon would 
like to express yonr views 
the mayor's office can be 
canlaetedat458-540S. 

Kawar Tonrs and ‘Awd 
8315 S. Bdoit Avenue 

Travd Agency 
Request for varialkm & sub¬ 
division: 

S A Top CoBstrnctlon 
7335 W. 71st Street 

Annette Dixon, Publisher 

PUBUSHED SEMI-MONTHLY 
Subscription Cost - $15.(X) Per Year 

Eaubtiihed Jaaaay 1,1974 

Mayor Oremus invites ev¬ 
eryone to the Mem<^ Day 
celebration Monday, May 
27.1996. 

It starts at II a.m. at the 
future ceiefaration site on the 
corner of 103rd Street and 
76lh Avenue. 

News from the police de¬ 
partment which it actually 
old news, but sometliii^ to 

NAME. 

aTY 



Photo by Annette Dixon 

Oak Lawn Chamber members along with Mayor Ernie Kolb Join in with the rBtbon 
catting ceremony for the grand opening of David A.. Noyes St Company, 4710 West 95th 
St, Suite A>7, Oak Lawn Coral Plaza. Pictured are left to right Mike Burke, Bonnie 
Ward, David Sayre, financial Assistants, Joan Kennedy, Executive Director of Oak Lawn 
Chamber, Jerry Cole, Tom Bonno (rear) Mayor Kolb, holding ribbon. Rose Simpson, 
Chamber Ambassador, Chris Angle, Joe Fkaro, Jr. Chamber members. 

Anne Elizabeth WooDard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. OMver Slaton Woollard, Jr. of 
Destin, Florida and Lance Richard Dfaron, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard C Dixon of 
Oak Lawn married on April 22,1996 at the Little Church of the West in Las Vegvs, 
Nevada. 

David A. Noyes and Company 

Investments Since 1908 

4710 West 95th Street, Suite A-? 
(Coral Plaza Nkll) 

Oak Lawn, IL 

Investment Representatives 

Michael f. Burke, CFS 
' Bonnie D. Ward, CSP 

David R. Sayre ^ 

(708)729-1711 

Member of the New York Stock Exchange 

(70^423-3070 ^ 

AVON REPRESENTATIVES 
NEEDED FOR THE SUMMER. 

SAKE MONEY SELLING TO YOUR 
FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS. 

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 

(312)881-9659 

As Your Plans Change, 
Plan A Change with 

OurOtdeCompany. § 
Switching insurance plaiu is a big 

decision chat affects your entire btnik. 

^^witchittg iitsurance plaru is a big 

decision chat affects your entire btnily. 

Litde Company of Mary Hospital and Health 

Care Centers has the infonnation you need 

to make an educated choice. And we are 

happy to share it — FREE. Our trained 

staff arill help make the various managed 

care options clear to you. During your 

open enroOment period, plan your 

changes arith our Little Company- 

• Actra Health FImib • Huawm 

• BmkenUfe HeNdiFhn 

* Blue Cram/ •Hume Gold 

Hue Shield • SnuoiDlinoit 
•HueOoaMCNP (Cipw) 

•OiicmaHMO • LabcaCefe 

• cm* no • M««hreie 

•CouVwsHeiUi * rfcsefiCQ netwota 

CWcPPO&HMO Accea 

* FiR|Joffe HeaUk * Picfettcd Ptifk 

Syiwi • RnhPiudemid 

* FHP Oveat Lahei HeahhFhm 

* neamn peaneiBi( •NYLCBrHMO 
■ 11 1 tothi ■ 1 (NewybikUfe) 

• HcakhCM • SHARE Heddi Him 

Pniwffr Aftudable • United HeuhhCWc 

♦ HcuhhSew 
ofUnait 

•HMOMhuih •UnhrHMO 

W ■ iwinnidS1#nin 
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(Left to Right) F^vnt Row: Mike Fiiimgu. Lockpoit; Catt Scanloo (Mayo) Oik Lawn; 
Eamcn Malone (MoDaghan) Oriand Park; Mary Rioidan (Cbve) Oak Lawn; John Griffin, 
Prim Hdghts; Martina linden, Chicago, North Side; Frank Bradley (Donegal) Burr Ridge; 
Mary Hackett, Oak Lawn Second Row: Mike Kenny (Kerry) Juatioe; Pat Daly. CJuGago. 
Mount Greenwood; Willie Joe Casey, (Kerry) Palm {fills; Mike Moran (Kerry) Unley Park; 
Kay Knightly (Kerry) Oak Lawn; Tom Boyle, Burr Ridge; Dan HoUy (Kerry) Oak Lawn. 
Third Row: Jedm Martin Kenny (ICerry) Prim Hills; Joe Begley (Wicklow) Darien; 
Deane (Mayo) South Holland; Barney Farrelly (Monaghan) Lemont; Tom MoGinty (May<^ 
Chicago Ridge; Liam O'Brien (Kilkenny) Bensenville; Mary OCkxmor (Cork) Justice; Mike 
Keane (Qare) Chicago, Moimt Greenwood. Back Row: John Barrett (Code) Oriand IVak; 
Des Daly (Galway) Frankfort; {fiury Cmtelloe (Limerick) Tinley Not Pictured: Jim 
MeWlUiams (Derry) Ttnley Park; Chris MuUane (limerick) Chicago, North Side; John 
Murphy (Mayo) Oak Lawn; Marie Rattigan (Galway) Worth. (Name in parenthesis is Connty 
of birth if Irish born.) 

Volunteer applications now being 
accepted for U.S. Senior Open 

Tlie Chicagoland area has 
a rich golf history. In addl¬ 

ing golf fans who can assist 
with players' and caddies' 

Oacay. The Championship needs, admissions, scoring 
is seeking 2,500 volunteers and hospitality, 

courses, Chicagoans each many of whom will have the 

year have the opportumty to opportunity to work inside W-' llf nPkt V dP 
be a spectator at aimual stops the ropes and close to the I ^ 
on the PGA and USGA tour, fdayers. 
But in 1997, golf fans will From the practice range 
have a unique opportunity to to the 18th hole, there are 43 | Okl« 

27,1996 
The Largest dathering of Irish 

Entertainment this Side of The Shannon. 

John Landecker 
at The Legends 

Chicago Gaelic Park 
6119 W. 147th Street • Oak Forest, IL 60453 

(708)687-0323 
five stages featuring 40 hours of continuous 
^t^inmenl featuring Moel Henry's Irish 

T*!? De^n Memcy ft His 
Barw. Caral Dunne, Seamus Moore ft Band 

(J.C.B. Man), Kevin Prendergast, 
^ and marry, many morel 

Irish import stores, food vendors, pipe bands 
dancers, ceili dancing, carnival ride, gamm 

refreshments, a petting zoo, and free poiiy rides' 
. are also avaiiable at 
Gaelic Park's Irish festival. 

P*eatlval noon 
r^. May 24th: 3KX)p.m.-ll J0p.m. 

1/2 price admission from 3:00 - 

Saturday. May 25th: Hoon-ll J0p.m. 

Sunday, May 26th: Hoon-l 1:50p.m 

The Irish Rovers ' Tommy Nakem Joel Daly ft Dublin City Rambien 
The Sundowners 

CHARTERS-PARTIES-TOURS 
CONCERTS'PROMS 

MIDWAY - $35 O’HARE - $45 
$5/Person Over (1 Passenger) Under Age 10 iTce 

Ask About Our Discounted Rales On Charters 

A CHAMP’S LIMO 

(708) 271-1114-15 

EnaMished in 1948 

Nino's Pizza Restaurant 
4835 West 111 th Street • Alsip, Olinois 60658 

WE DELIVER 7 NIGHTS PER WEEK 

— n«»«L10:30B.m. p 
Monday. May 27thi^ Moon.««)p.m. 
price admisaion from Moon to lKIOp.m. 

AduMs $10' 
$8 

uumren 3 and raider are freel 

FOR PICK-UP OR DELIVERY CALL: 

—__423-9100__„ 
[~ RECEIVE A FREE LITER OF 
I RC WITH ANY LARGE PIZZA 
I ONnCK-UPONLY WITH THIS CXXn>ON 

V 

V, 

J 
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Neil M. Evam 
Mkheel W. Febiano 
Scott Patrick Faricy 
Chariea Paid Fanell 
Christopher M. Him 
Kevin Alexander Hore 
Oiariea Leo Finiiek 
Samuel Denis Hizgeiald 
John Vincent Htzgibbom 
Christopher Paul Friiy 
Robert Charles Hink 
Edward M Hirloag 
Robert J. Fuilong 
Daniel MaikOaichas 
Boguslaw Oal 
William Dominick Oalati 
Michael Joseph Oalatte 
David R. Oalka 
Scott Michael Oallaido 
Emigdk) Oamboa 
Jason Edward Oansho 
Hiul J. Oawel 
Bradley J. Oawlik 
Hitrick James CJearty 
Cart J. Oergils 
MaikOiblin 
Niall A. Glass 
Duane M. Olines 
Stephan Michael Okmb 
Neil Christopher Gomez 
Carey D. Gorski 
JohnM. Grad 
Jason Jerome Gray 
Richard J. Grimn 
Ni^hael N. Guisto 
Jeffery Gritzenbnch 
Eric Peter Gutowski 
Keith Laurence Guzaitis 
James R Hackett 
Michael S. Haggerty 
Robert M. Halm 
Thomas J. Hamilton 
Jeff Michael Hamman 
Matthew Steven Harder 
William Michael Helmcke 
Thomu Edward Herman 
Matthew Raymond Hess 
Mark A. Hilger 
David EHiU 
Michael Charles Holtz 
Richard Andrew Howell 
Jason Charles Hughes 
James P. Hunvanich 
David Thomas Ignowski 
Marc Christopher Jackson 
Scott ftirick Januszyk 
SeanC Jennings 
Brian E Johanson 
Brian R Johnson 
Robert J. Johnson 
'llwinas P. Johnson 
Nicholas Ronald Jorgensen 
Mark Jason Joachko 
John Philip Joyce 
Gregory B. Jumbeck 
Michael O. Jurka 
John Dean Kampas 
Bryan S. Kane 
Erik Ooidan Kapodus 
Joseph A. Kahn 
James T. Kelly ^ 
JohnJ.KeMy S 
Patrick khchael Kelly Jc 
David Joseph King 
PMlip Theodore King 
Mark John Klabaclit 
Peter Kooerka 
Robert W. Koch m 
William C Kotfraacher 
Daniel O. Korso 
BretM. KroU 
Jonathan Seabrook Kulpit 
David A. Lamaeki 

John Pstrick Wood 
Patrick Scan Wright 
ntrick James Wrona 
Daniel Blaze Wyack 
Nicholas Andrew Yakut 
Joseph Yoon 
Phillip Kerry Zarobsky 
Daniel J. Zinlak 
Christopher A. Zillow 

Ibdd M Starcevich 
Gerard Thaddeirs Staszak 
Matthew James Soiger 
Michael J. Sorioh 
Mark Alan Stabrawa 
Michael J. Stadnicki 
Timothy William Steinmetz 
Janies B. Strzechowski 
Nicholas William Sula 
Jason Christopher Sullivan 
Issa A. Sweit 
Omar Ihsan Sweiss 
Wqiciech K. Swieboda 
Salim Nabih Ihdroa 
Kevin Patrick Terrell 
Mario A. Testa, Jc 
Daniel SeanTowne 
Anthony Robert Ttanchiia 
Anthony John Tiapant 
Paul Andrew Tromp 
Michael A. Urbano 
John Paul VanEtten, Jr. 
Kevin Joseph Wagner 
Sean Mich^ Walsh 
Robert Franklin Williams 
John M. Winezo 
Patrick Joseph Winters 
Thomas George Wirtz 
Michael C Wisniewski 
Joshua David Wolf 
Ronald J. Wollschlager 
David Andrew Wolski 

Eugene Michael Larken 
Doiudd Edward Larson 
Anthony Edward Layman 

Dennis Richard Lazinek 
Steven J. Leverenz 
Erik Julian Lindahl 
Richard F. Lionhood 
Christopher D. Lipnuui 
Jason Andrew Lis 
Michael James Liston, Jr. 
Michael Edward Loehr 
Oolin Patrick Loftus 
Brian J. Lohrm 
Jason Gerard Lopez 
Michael E Madden 
ToddC. Makar 
Michael S. Manna 
Matthew G. Mruizke 
Charles M. Marsh 
FabrizioO. Martinez 
Mark A. Masterson 
Jesse Randall Matisi 
Bryant J. McDermott 
Christopher J. McGowan 
Keith Thomas McGrath 
Bryan William McLaughlin 
Mark Sullivan McQueary 
Matthew Michael Meany 
Kenneth F. Mencoia II 
'Murad Khaled Mesaf 
Frank Miele 
Ptul V. Mikuniu 
Daniel R Miller 

Richard R Molenhouse 
Mario A. Morales 
Fredrick Charles Moscato, Jr. 
Jason Michael Muellbr 
Vincent G. Mugica 
Edwmd R Mulcahy 
Gerald Fnmeis Murphy 
Joseph Michael Murtaugh 
Jeffrey T. Nattsas 
Richard Robert Nattsas 
Ihtrick Thomas Nelligan 
Robert Eilward Newsome 
Patrick O'Connor Nolan 
Steven John Obremski 
Kevin A. O'Brien 
Kevin Michael O'Brien 
Matthew John O'Brien 
Patrick W. O'Hara 
Cesar Orozco 
Brion J. O'Shea 
Gerald Scott O'Sullivan 
John R O'Sullivan 
Nicholas S. Oswald 
David Christopher Pancer 
Kristopher J. ftnozzo 

Nicholas George Pappageorge 
Nathan Robert Parry 
Joaeph F. Pasternak 
Matthew Alan Phwknvski 
Joaeph J.Peoora 
Thomu Joseph Pacyna 
Robert George Pekelmcky 
Steven L. Pelino 
RkkE Penkala 
Joaeph Scott Perveiler 
Michael A. I^savento 
Ronald L l^taraim 

' Anthony FPIet 
Matthew J. P|ko 
Timothy T. Hrrtal 
Russell J. Powers 
Joaeph R Putrow 
Dorics. Pyka 
Joseph J.Qu^ 
Tim^y Michirel Quirm 
Scott William Radius 
FadiY.Rarali 
Theodore J. Rajzer 
Samir B. Ramakrishna 
Christopher Phillip Reicher 

Bryan Louis Reidy 
Patrick N. Reidy 
David L. Rendeiman 
Thorriu J. Reuther 
Vytautu Matu Ringus 
Sean Daniel Riordan 
Corey Patrick Roach . 
Gamaliel John Roca 
Thomu J. R Roland 
Mark John Rosenthal 
David Lincoln Roth 
Isam Nader Rudaini 
Paul Henry Rusin 
Daniel Mark Ryan 
William Jason Ryan 
Scott William Byl>*k 
Jeffrey T. Salkas 
Phillip Alfonsu Sauer 
Brian M. Saving 
Todd J. Scheel 
Ryan Charlu Scherr 
Jouph Raymond Schmidt 
Michael R Schifferdecker 
Robert John Schneider, Jr. 
Christopher L Schnepp 
Joseph Scott Schreiner 
Richard J. Schroeder 
Matther D. Shea 
Sean Thomu Sheetan 
Jeffrey J. Shields 
Donald Anthony Smith 
John Florian Sokol 

Jason M. Acevedo 
Gerald Joseph Altier 
Charles R Annerina 
Daniel A. Arvia / 
Shataion R Ashley 
Jason C Balcauski 
Nikolu R Baits 
BrettT. Bean 
Richard W. Beaucaire 
Jouph Samuel Beemsterboer 
Matthew T. Beime 
Christopher Thotiuis Bell 
Mark A. Benson 
Brian J. Bendey 
Jason B. Bittner 
Matthew T. Brennan 
Timothy R Brennan 
Matthe^ R Brittain 
Jeremy J. Brown 
Ryan J. Bruton 
James S. Buckner 
Robert M. Buckner 
Jeffrey S. Buezko 
Sean Paul Bulmann 
Mark David Bulvan 
Qaran T. Burgus 
Eric M. Burke 
Timothy A. Burke 
John Edward Busch 
William E Bymu 
Benjamin Jason Byrom 
Terrence M Cagney 
Nicoiu Andreu Caillouet 
William M. Callahan, Jr. 
Arthur Jeuup CanfleM IV 
Matthew J. Canna 
Jouph Charlu Cappetto 
Jouph S. Carlisle 
David Francis Carpo 
Steven Jamu Cartel 
Notiel N. Casco 
Brian M. Cauy 
Jamu Edward Cutro 
Erik Edward Cempel 
Michael C Cemiausku 
Vincent Edward Cesaro III 
Jouph Richard Chap' 
Frimk Jerome Qchon 
Michael Allan Qemny 
Kenneth Bryan Coffey 
Robert Daniel Collins 
Shamus D. Connuly 
John E Connolly 
Kevin M. Connolly 
Thomu Edward Costello 
John Brian Coutnane 

Jeffrey R Cranston 
Patrick E Ctotty 
Justin Robert CucuKch 
Shawn Michael Cunningham 
Anthony John DalPonte 
OuistophwJ. Cuban 
Jeffrey J. Daly 
Brian Jamu Davenport 
Patrick F. Delaney 
WiUiamJohnDeWitt 
Matthew Gerald Dill 
Edward S. Dizon 
David hticiiael Dominguu 
Rym William Dostal 
Matthew Hands Dottbek 
Jamu Stanton Donglu 
Mark Anthony Donriing 
MkhaalF. Droadak 
Ignu Dubanaku 01 
William Charles Duma 
Brian Jamu Durmebuk 
Thomu F. Durkin 
Jacob L. Dy-Jolinacn 
Darcy Jamu Eggsrt _ 
Brad Michael Ehrlich ' 
NeU Joaeph Evans 

smartchoice 
"/ decided to chamge my career 

and I needed to go back to school 

to further educate myself. Moraine 

Valley was the perfect opportunity 

for me to continue my education 

and work at the same time. Initudly, 

I thought returning to school was 

going to be dffficuh, but it turned 

Catmie Castakk) 

Summit 

Moraine Valley's career training programs equip you with the skills and 

expertise you need'to change careers or improve your eamir^ potential. 

Summer classes begin June 17. 
Call (706) 974-2110 (TT/TDO 70&9749556) 

to register or get more information. 

Aloraine 
Community College 

10900 South 88th Avenue • Palos Hills, lUinois 6046S-0937 
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/Kotket /H.cy^uUii (^taduates 

Alexandn Abicgo 
Stacy Anne-Marie Adamski 
Kari Beth Adkin* 
Sandra Aguilar 
Jentufer Ann Ahem 
I jsa Maureen Ahem 
Kelly Ann Ahrens 
Jennifer Anne Albright 
Michelle Aleitandri 
Amy Elizabeth Andrews 
Georgia Angela Angelakos 
Kathryn M. Ardiente 
Jackqueline Andrea Augusbne 
Angela Lynn Marie Baier 
Jaymara Anne Baker 
Kimberly Marie Ban 
Erin Reming Barham 
Samantha Jean Bamas 
Jennifer Beatty 
Jennifer Rebecca Belbis 
Melissa Suzanne Berg 
Suzanne Marie Bergeron 
Sara E. Bergthold 
Brigid Anne Berry 
Stacey Lynne Bielinski 
Katarina Biljan 
Ida Anne Bilotto 
Andrea Katherine Blaszak 
Linda Marie Bonk 
Edith Bosque 
Karla MarleneBrissett 
Debra Ann Brown 
Jo Ann Marie Brown 
Kathleen Rebecca Bmnner 
Cheri Lynne Buchanan 
Laura Jean Burke 
Eirin Marie Bums 
Megan M Byrnes 
Courtney Cathleen Callahan 
Meaghan Colleen Carey 
Megan Veronica Carik 
Danielle Mane Carrig 
Anne Therese Carter 
Kara Ann Caruso 
Kathleen Moira Casey 

Jaime Allison Cash 
Becky Mane Chapel 
Kelly Cronin Chavenal 
Olettia Elaine Cheers 
Christa Anne Christensen 
Mary Kathleen Christensen 
Janelle Lynn Ciardullo 
Rita Ann Cirullo 
Siobhan Elizabeth Clancy 
Kelli M. aifford 
Colleen Ann Cloonan 
LaToya Renette Coachman 
Einca SwansorvColEry 
Amanda Kay Collins 
Joanne Bridget Comiskey 
Jessica Compean 
Ryarui Catherine Connors 
Slunnon E^tricia Connon 
Motra Eileen Conway 
Aru Maria D. Cordova 
Theresa Marie Corr 
Catherine Anne Cosme 
Bridget Eileen Cotter 
Noelle Marie Andrea Cox 
Emily Marie Cozzie 
Wendy Marie Craven 
Andrea Michelle Ciofton 
Erin Ann Cronin 
Victoria Ann Cruz 
Sliatwion Marie Cunningliam 
Christy Elizabeth Curtis 
Erin Kelly Cuiick 
Meghan Erin Ddy 
Kelly Ann Dambrauskaa 
Non Kathleen Danner 
Kelly Marie Daiun 

Nicole Mary [>Luca 
Melyruida Annila Detnery 
Susan Cheyenne I>ming 
Leandra Summer Desco 
Anne Marie Desmond 
Michelle Ljftui Devoy 
Nikita Noel Dixon 
Anne L EXreseckle 
Kate-lyn E Doherty 

Erin Eileen Dolan 
Meaghan Terese Donahue 
Caroline Kennedy [>onovan 
Melissa Anne Doria 
Cynthia Ann EXjugherty 
Lauren Elizabeth CXMiville 
Megan Elizabeth Dowd 
Meghan Mary CXnvns 
Trish L Drennan 
Alison Anne Driscoll 
Jermifer Lynn I>iffy 
Kory Marie Dunlap 
Elizabeth Anne [Jurkin 
Kathryn M. I>irkin 
Kimberly Brooke Ederhardt 
Dina Marie Edwards 
Meghan E Egan 
Lindsay Marie Ellis 
ECristen Ann Engelsman 
Christine Mary Englebrecht 
Rebecca Anne Englert 
Jennifer Lxe Farrell , 

..r Heather Ann Faubel 
Amy Ann Figlewicz 
Megan Leslie Finn 
Kathleen Therese Fitzpatrick 
Sharon Ann Fitzpatrick 
Ann Marie Rahcrty 
Marita Lucille Flores 
Elisa Ann E^garty 
Shavonne Alyce Ford 
Julie Ann Frackowiak 
Laura Beth Franco 
Alison Marie Frasor 
Bridle Maria Frigo 
Kari Ann Fus 
Mary Connor Gainer 
Abelissa K Galindo 
Denise Garcia 
Jamie Marie Garcia 
Emily Susan Garsika 
Kristy Lynn Gartelmann 
Janet Lynn Gavril 
Nicole Marie Geraci 
Ellen Therese Gergits 

Rita Marie Gianoli 
Jennifer Ann Gillespie 
Meredith Ellen Gilow 
Kelly M, Glynn 
Andrea Lauren Goc 
Mary ECathryn Golden 
Marivel Gomez 
Fabiola Gonzalez 
Christina Marie Goral 
Meghan Kathleen Gorman 
iOithleen Ann Goveia 
Elizabeth Eileen Oraliam 
Suzanne Marie Greenhill 
Courtney Ann Oreve 
Andrea Terete Gunnell 

Mary Kale Flalpin 
Tiffany ISanietle Hampton 
Melissa Joy Ffarmon 
Erin Elizabeth Harrit 
Julie Margaret Harrison 
Mary Bridget Harvey 
Jennifer Catherine Flaugh 
Jennifer Mary Hedeiman 
Jennifer Ann Helmin 
Kelly Jerume Hennesay 
Erin Marie Henry 
Kelly R Hepner 

Megan Cpileen Hickey 
Bridget Elizabeth Higginf 
Andrea Lynn Hill 
Hope Katherine Hillock 
Cathleen Marie Hogan 
Christine Nicole Hogan 

.. Jillian Joy Holy 
Courtney Anne Horn. 
Grethchen Marie Hosty 
Janette Marie Houk 
Ellen Marie Howley 
[>bofah Lynn Hoyt 
Karen Jean Hyland 
Carrie Ann Ingram 
Natasha Nicoli Jackson 
EXinna Lyrm Jauregui 
Joyce M. Javier 
Meghan Marie Jennings 

Elizabeth Maritsa Jensen 
Erin Teckla JoEuiton 
Jennifer Lynn Johnson 
Relana Laraine Johnson 
An'[>ea Jean Jorgensen 
Bridget F^tricia Joyce 
elate Louise Joyce 
ICaien Marie Joyce 
Katherine Marie Joyce 
Tida Kagswast 
Mary Qare Kane 

Elizabeth Anne Kason 
Julie Marie Katich 
FCathryn Rosemary Keane 
Starr'Lynn Keilman' 
Jennifer Lynn Keiss 
Kathleen Anne Keller 
Courtney Rock Kennedy 
F^tricia Ann Killen 
Jamie ICing 
Kristen Ann King 
Michelle Marie Kirincich 
Kelly Marie KJeinhenz 
Emily Ruth Klunk 
Kelley Joy ECnytych 
Kathleen Ann Konstant 
Allison Ann Kowalski 
Anne Katharine Kritzer 
Kelly Ann Krauchun 
Kathleen Annette Kristovic 
Gina Marie Krol 
Julie Marie Ksycki 
F^mela Mary Kubey 
lOiryn Nicole Kutka 
Kasey Ann Kyle 
Patricia Marie Lalrriola 
Amy Therese LaMrugo 
Maritu Lambropoulos 
Rosetnay Lynn Lamothe 
Jessica Ren< Larmon 
Kristy Elizabeth Larmon 
Jennifer Lynn LeCompte 
Arianne Michele Lejeck 
Courtney F’atricia Leonard 
Kelly Lorraine Leonard 
Mary Ann Lesina 
Diane Helen Lesniak 
Jennifer Marie Linane 
Coieen M. Linnane 
Lisa Marie Lodto 
Kristin Ann Luby 
Jill Renee Ludwig 
Oitu Marie Lukowski 
Meghan Anne Lynch 
Julia Anne Maher 
Carmen Anita Mahon 
Maggie Therese MahoiKy 
Sarah Marie Mangan 

Margaret Maty Manzfce 
Melissa Peart Matkacek 
Kateljm Anne Mameris 
Megan Maureen Marron 
Denise Marie Martin 

Beth-Ann Matis 
Lori Ann Maxwell 
Amber Marie Mayo 
Kathleen Maty Me A linden 
Ann Theresa McCarthy 
Laura Beth McCarthy 
Mruy Elizabeth McConville 
kelly Vivien McEJonald 
Kyle Marie McEXmough 
Kimberly Elizabeth McDowell 
Meghan Marie McGovern 
Erin Margaret McGrath 
Cara Marie McGreal 
Lisa Marie McHugh 
Kelly Ann Mclnemey 
Nicole Marie McKee 
Colleen Cecilia McKenna 
Jean MarieMcKeown 
Monica Kay McLaughlin 
Nora I>inne McLaughlin 
Colleen Grace Louise McMahon 
Jamie Lauren McMahon 
Kellie Marie Mcl^ncow 
Beth Therese Meyer 
Sandra Ann Miller 
Sheila Marie Moloney 
Melissa Ann Moore 

Mary Terese Moravek 
Sara Jane Morrissette 
Crystal Rose Moxley 
Katherine Anne Mullen 
Jennifer Marie Mullenhoff 
SheleghA. Mulrenin 
Melissa Ann Mundo 
Lisa Marie Munizzi 
Kathleen Marie Murphy 
F^tricia Mary Murphy 
Sarah Marie Musotto 
Amanda Jean Negrelli 
Brittany Rose Nelson 
Sara Jean Nelson 
Amy Susan Nesiewicz 
Shana Michelle Newman 
Bevin FCaye Newport 
ICatherine Elizabeth Nichols 
Nicole Mary Nied 
Victoria Lynn Nolan 
Amy Marie Noskowiak 
ICara Ann Noto 
Jeanene Marie Novick 
Bridget Kathleen O'Brien 
Elizabeth Marie O'Brien 
Elizabeth Lynn O'Connor 
Siobhin Maty O'Raherty 
Katie Lynn O'Keefe 
Jill Maureen O'Malley 
Charon Nicole O'Neal 
Katie Elizabeth O'Neill 
Gina Marie O'Reilly 
Susan Caroline O'Shea 
Jeanine Mary O'Toole 
Catherine Ann Ogarek 
Jennifer Atleen F^lomo 
Gina Marie f^si 
Heather Marie F’arker 
Jacquelyn F^arra 
LaKesha Nicole F^xton 
Tabitha Jean Fables 
Brattdi Michelle l^nny 
Jennifer Lynne EVrez 
Dana Marie E^sha 
Lisa Ann l^trauskas 
Sara Ann Fliillips 
Natalie Lynn F*ielranduono 
Amy Marie l^tt 
Krislen Rente Pluta 
Andrea Lynne lAxhie 
Tracy S. I\>gwist 
RaShina CheneOe l\>well 
Jennifer Marie Powers 
Deanna I>restinatio 

Iseult J. Quiike Lisa Ann Rowley 
Mary F^tances lUlston Elizabeth R Rubinic 
Christine Marie Ramirez Sara Aim Ruggio 
Silver Shola Rayside Megan Maureen Ryan 
Margaret Cathleen Ready Christina Elise Rys 
Sarah Jean Itedmond Michelle Ann Sacks 
Elizabeth Ann Regan Audrey Lynn Sanchez 
Katherine Nell Reutter Jennifer Ann Sanchez 

" Gina Marie lUbeito Karina Sanden 
Kathleen Margaret Robin Jennifer Marie Saiacini 
Tiffany Ann Racheal Robles Elisabeth Lynn Sazama 
Molly Sullivan Roebuck Jennifer Lynn Sbalchiero 
Melissa Anne Roeder Kathleen Jane Scales 
Diane Marie Rogers Gena Therese Scarsella 
Meagan Therese Rohan 
Jennifer Eileen Rohloff Continued on page 7 

0)0 
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# 
YOU MADE IT... 
and we wish you 
good luck in 
whatever you plan 
for the future. 

CONGRATULATIONS ALL! 

OAK LAWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

5314 W.95TH STREET 

424-8300 

HONORING ALL 

QHuducUeA. 
Good Luck in All Your 

Endeavors 
VILLAGE OF BRIDGEVIEW 

ROBERT CUSACK 
WAYNE GRABINSKI 

JOSEPH KAPUT 
NORMA- PINION 

MICHAEL PTICEK 
muSTBES 

ANNE M. CUSACK 

CAROL A. HARAF 
TREASURER 

VLADIMIR IVKOVICH 
CHIEF OF POLICE. 

TERRENCE P. LIPINSKI 
FIRE CHIEF 

JOHN A. OREMUS 
PRESIDENT 
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McAuley music teacher 
to attend workshop in 
Austria 

Smh Mauieen Schaffer 
Jennifer Oene Schober 
Katherine Ann Schodrof 
Meliita Marie Schultz 

Katherine Lynn Scriven 
Ouiiten Kathleen Seely 
Corene Elizabeth Shannon 
Elizabeth Ann Shine 
Camu Lynn Shuriey 
Nicole Katherine Sielecki 
Laura Christine Siedlecid 
Jill T. Signorelli 
Shannon Marie Silva. 
Kathleen Nora Simenas 
Carrie Lynn Sinxm 
Vida Marie Simonelic- 
Oina Elite Simpaon 
Teatusta LaShawn Sitney 
Jennifer Marie Skizat 
Leslie Anne Slomka 
Beverly Tricia Slonuki 
Angela Alaina Smith 
Leah Mary Spec 
Tracy Lynn Spellman 
Meglian Stahulak 
Colleen Mary Steffan 
Kristin Marie Stritch 
Mata Kathleen Sullivan 
Jacqueline Antoinette Super 
Bernadette Marie Swiertz 
Stefanie Helen Synal 
Melissa Kolnik Szymczak 
MaryTtUit 
Erin Eileen Tinsey 
Christine Ann Tasciotti 
Melissa EleaiurTeTpstia 
Rebecca Jeanne Tha^ 
Lisa Ann Tisondk 
Margariu Tolentino 
Ann Kathryn Tomlin 
Mary Elizabeth Topa 
MaurMn Anne Trant 
Susan Marie Trela 
Kelly Lyim Trevino 

Mandy Lauren Tucker 
Aiui'Matie lytrell 
Teresa Louise Umecker 
Jeannine Marie Valenta 
Jeanine Marie Valiquet 
Cynthia Marie VanderMeyden 
Shaimon Marie Vandertchool 
Courtney Patricia Vander Woude 
Mary Catherine Van Etten 
Vanessa Yevette Vizquez 
Venetu Lynn Veg 
Nicole Danielle Ventura 
Jacqueline. Villalon 
Lorena Villanueva 
Chavon Rente Waddy 
Jaime Maureen Walsh 
Kathryn Therete Walsh 

KeUy Agnes Walsh 
Julia Catherine Warshall ' 

Patrice Renee Wuhington 
Patricia A. Watson • 
Kathleen Pitticia Weasel 

Amy Patricia Whealan 
Kadierine Anne White 
Kelly Aim Widentrom 
Kate Elizabeth Wilmot 
Sara Lauiice Winkleman 
Kathleen A. Wc^ik 
Cassandra Lin Workman 
Karen Stella Wrobel 
Kathleen J. Wrobel 
Amy Kathryn Young 
Kathleen Bridget Young 
Kristy Jean Zakhar 
Julie Lyim Zairxl 
Patricia Zavala 
Lyim Marie Zamaitis 
Joanne Marie 2^nz 
Nicole Ann Zetde 
Marina E Ziolkowski 

Phyllis Karge of the 

Mother McAuley Music 

DqwilinenL is the 1996 re¬ 

cipient of the Mother 

McAuley High School 

Board of TVustees Profes¬ 

sional Development Award. 

The award will enable her to 

attend the International 

String Workshop in Graz, 

Austria this sununer. The 

workshop offers a wide va¬ 

riety of classes that include 

teaching skills, principles of 

ensembles, Bee^ven semi¬ 

nars, Dounis diagnostics, 

computer-mini keyboard 

technology, orchestra bow¬ 

ing and tuning, Mozart con¬ 

certos, Jazz irrqnov and cello 

choir. 

The city of Graz is, and 

always has been noted for its 

classical music. Visitors to 

churches, cathedrals and 

concert halls experience the 

same atmosphere in which 

some of our greatest com¬ 

posers performed their most 

famous works. Of her award. 

Mrs. Karge commented, 

"Going to Graz is a dream 

come true. Just as painters 

want to go to France, musi¬ 

cians want to go to the 

'cradle' of music, and Aus¬ 

tria is one of the 'cradles'." 

Governors Slate Univctaty student Margaret Ezeraki Ocfl); 

of Chicago, confers with her mealor, Kathy LoaAsmlByws 

(right), medical social worker at Olyrtyia Reids Ossleopafliic 

Hospital and Medical Center. Ezerski completeda 15-week 

pracbcum to gain first-hand knowledge before receiving a 

bachelor's degree in social work from OSU. 

Park Lawn 
Special 
Olympic Team 
takes gold 

The Oak Lawn/Park Lawn 

Special Olympic Dack and 

Reid Team took home the 

gold! on Thursday, May 2, 

Area 20 held it's annual track 

and field competition. 

The Oak Lawn Paric Dis¬ 

trict and Park Lawn had 39 

athletes that competed! The 

following athletes brought 

home a gold medal, which 

qualifies them to corrqrete 

in Normal, Illinois at the 

State Olympic games, June 

14-16. 1996. 

Kris Angona 

Kate Froberg 

Tricia Ordonez 

Marijane Sheridan ' 

Amy Blasinski 

Kevin Kacbinsky 

Leo Osborne 

Linda Sherwood 

Albert Carson 

Laurel Kwilinski 

Edward Paski 

Raymond Silerzio 

Fran Difoggio 

Jermifer Nowicki 

Joseph Schtoedle 

Maruice Stone 

Isreal - Jordan: 

Access easier 
than ever 

The opening of the border 

between Israel arxl its peace 

partner, Jcndan, continues to 

result in travel devdopments 

unthinkable only a few years 

ago. The latest are four new 

develcqxnents in transporta- 

tiao between the neighboring 

countries, malring the cross¬ 

ing a breeze for travelers and 
residents. 

* Isradis can now drive 

dteir own cars into Jordan 

- via the Arava Terminal 

insoutheni Israd and Jor¬ 

dan, near to Eilat and 

Aqaba There ate no traf- 

Fic jams yet due to the 

whopping $200 fee lev¬ 

ied to cover various in¬ 

surance and govemment- 

required documents. 

* Roytd Jordanian Air¬ 

lines flies into Td Aviv 

twice a week. 

* Q A1 brad Airlines has 

direct fhghts to Amman, 

Jordan and win make the 

20-miniite flight from Td 

Aviv five times a week. 

* Regular bus service 

win Stan between Rlat 

and Aqaba for a mere 

$150. 

Palos Olympic Health and 
Racquet Club donates hearing aid 
(Left to ri^t) Marilyn Rdpsa watches as her mother Alice 

Rdpsa is fitted for her new hearing aid by Scrtoma 

Senior Audiologist Karyn Vods Malesevic. A acded fee on 

Mrs. Rdpsa's new heating aid was mtfe possible riumirn to 

the generous donalion of the Palos Olympic Health and 

Racquet Qnb and its owner Bob Diamond (rear.) 

Local parish announces 
family fest & carnival 

hfsUTSt n Bnqweto 

Be a put of the Southsides Finest 
most Authentic “PIANO BAR** 

7 NIGHTS OF 
entertainment _ , /T 

Sl Fabian Qiurcfa has an¬ 

nounced its 14th Annual 

Family Ftet and Carnival 

scheduled for WedD*‘sday. 

June Sth through 'imlay, 

June 9lfa and will be set iqr 

on the pariah grounds at 83id 

Street and Oketo in Btiri^- 

view. This year's fest in¬ 

cludes carnival rides and 

games, live enteriaintnent. a 

beer garden, food, bingo, 

downs and a lot of fim for 

iVALANGRBSIK 
i) VICTORIA TALBRIOO 

JOBNNT BURNRTT 
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FOOD FOR'SECONDS' 
Would-be-engineer crafts his culinary art 
By Anita Andersoo "Julia Child made all of us 

aware of good food and the 
Preparing culinary works importance of using the fresh 

of art that cater to the laste^ produce and herbs at hand." 
buds as well .is the eye can't the chef said. "I try to intcn- 
be compared to the artistic sify natural flavors. Most 
isolationism of Vincent Van our veggies except for carrots 
Gogh which we bral, ever see wa- 

Chef Thomas Kaminski of ter. 1 roast most of the veg- 
Qncago's artistic new reslau- etables and incorporate oli ve 
rant./’afrOr'iat lOMNorth oil, shallots and herbs (thyme 
State Street in Chieago is my favorite) in their piepa- 
oncc had to deal with a 50- ration," he added, 
pound sack of flour that Palette's most popular 
spilled all over his kitchen cntie according to... is paella. 
Just before the dinner crowd. As for dessert the double- 
And once he ordered a grand chocolate bread pudding is a 
sampling of the finest, fresh- big favorite. Kaminski has 
est fish in Houston, Texas daily specials and on the day 
when he was a chef at the we spoke he offered diners a 
Omni Houston. The order fresh halibut with dtms but- 
only arrived minutes before ter and soft shelled crabs. His 
the party began. potato crab cakes appetizers 

We look it all in our stride," get raves. 
Kaminski said. "We even got Even chefs must take time 
the fish cleaned and prepped to dream. Kaminski's dream? 
and served on time." A 7S-seat restaurant some- 

Kaminski has been the chef where, maybe Texas, where 
at Palette's for about one be will rule supreme in the 
year. He's been a chef for 12 kitchen and let his culinary 
years. In Houston he pon- imagination take flight, 
dered a career as a mechani- Following are the recipes 
cal engineer and was two se- for the bread pudding, an 
mesters away from his engi- easy appetizer using lumato 

neeiing degree. The culinary and fresh mozzarella and a 
arts won and today, Thomas lamb entre. 
is happy with his decision. Palette's by the way ap- 

First place meatball recipe wins 

may be marinated overnight 
under lefrigeratioa. Plcheat 
saute pan. Lightly sprinkle 
bottom of pan with kosher 
salt. Saute chops to desired 
temperature. 

Rosemary Potatoes 

< baking potatoes, 
cut into 1" pieces 

olWe oil, as needed 
1 tbsp. rosemary, fresh 

chopped 
1/4 cup Italimi parsley, 

chopped 
salt 
pepper 
Best of 1 lemon 

Prdieat oven to 375». 
Combine all ingredients 

into mixing bowl and toss 
well. Place on baking sheet 
and place into oven. Roast 
until golden and tender about 
20 minutes. 

Spring Lamb Chops 
with Rosemary 

Potatoes 

12 lamp chops 
Itsp. thyme, dry 
1 tbsp. fresh Mack pepper 
1 cup olhre oil 
2 garlic clove, 

crushed 
Tomato and Fresh 

Mozzarella Crostini 

3 qts. whole milk 
3 whole eggs 
4 egg yolks 
Soi. sugar 
1 lb. semisweet dark 

chocolate 
(chopped) 

1 lb. white chocolate 
(chopped) 

1 tbsp. vanilla 
*Toasted French Bread 
the bread should be 1/2 

Debra Ramsay of 
Northbrook was amemg the 
1300 contestants that sub¬ 
mitted meatball red pcs to the 

Maggiano's Little Italy Third 
Annual "Mother's Day Meat¬ 
ball Contest." Her recipe 
"blossomed" with two heads 
of roasted garlic and sun 
dried tomatoes. A panel of 
judges awanled Ramsay the 
exdting first prize, a dimurr 
for 50 compamons at any of 
Maggiano's Little Italy Res- 
tatmutts la Chlci^ at 

514 N. Clark St, 240 Oak 

Brook Center in Oakbrook 
or The Eatery in Skokie at 
175 Old Orchard Center. 

Only original meatball 
redpes were accepted. Ex¬ 
ecutive chef, Jonathan Fox 
reviewed all redpes and se¬ 
lected tea semifinalista from 
each area. Judges selected 
tune original redpes at the 
C2aik Street Maggiano's on 
April 27. Following set the 

lop meatball winners 

1/2 OB. chopped, fresh 
basil 

3 tbsp.. finely chopped 
sun-dried 
tomatoes packed 
in oil, blotted 

^ with paper towels 
1/2 cup cubed, ilay old 

ItaUaa bread, 
crust removed, 
soaked in milk, 
squecaed and 
flnnly packed 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
375*. roast garlic. Slice 

tops off garlic heads, drizzle 
with olive oil. Roast for 
about an hour. 

Mash roasted garlic cloves 
with 1/2 tsp. salt to form a 
paste. 

Mix all ingredients well 
and form into meatballs. 

Cook meatballs in enough 
tomato sauce to cover for 
about I 112 hours. 

Source: Sonya Miller . 

2 tbsp. unsalted butter ' 
1-2 cloves garlic, minced | 
1 lb. ground veal 
1/2 lb. hot or mild Italian 

sausage - removed / 
from casing ta/ 

1/2 lb. ricotta cheese L—————J 

1/4 lb. marscapone (From left) Chef Kaminsky, Thomas and Heinz Kent, owner 
l/4-l/3cnppamiesan of Palette's. 

onions saute, place rinsed six ingredieats. Salt and pep- 
spinach in pot widi only the per to taste. Blend well 
water clinging to the leaves. 

Wet your hands slightly to 
facilitate molding meat into 
halls. Refrigerate for about 
30 minutes. Bring the stodt 
to a boil. Heat the olive oil 
to32S-3S0*. Drop 6-8 meat- 
balls in the stock and cook 
until diey rise to the surface. 
Drain and place in die hot 
olive oil a^ brown on all 
sides. Repeat widi remaititng 
meatballs. 

Debra Ramsay. Executive 

Chef Jonathan Fox. 

imported romano 
cheese grated 

1/2 tsp. ground nutmeg 
1 1/2-2 cups fresh bread 

enunfas 
2laige eggs 
1-10 OB. bag fresh spinach 

trimmed and 
washed 

salt and pepper to taste 
4 cups berfstock 
4-4 tbsp.ollve oil 

FIRST PLACE 
Sun-Diics Tomato, 
Provokmc Cheese, 

Roasted Garlic 
Meatballs 

Cover and cook over me¬ 
dium heal turning twice to 
promote wilting. Remove as 
soon as spinach wilts and tun 
under cold water. Drain and 
wring out spinadi wdl. Chop 

to medium coarse. 
Combine the two meats 

and pulse 3-4 tunes, add on¬ 
ion mix, and spinach and 
pulse to combine, transfer to 
a bowl and add in the next 

INGREDIENTS FOR 4 
SERVINGS: 

Saute onions and garHc in 
I tb^. olive oil and 2 tbsp. 
of melted butter at mediiim 

beat until transparent. While 

l/2tsp. suH 
1 lb. ground chuck 
3/4 cup grated provolouc 

SECOND PLACE 
Corpulent Capones 

Serve with your favorite 

marinara and firiic bicad. ' 
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SPRING IS HERE! 

License plate bill funds fire fighter memorial 
A memorial honoring Illi¬ 

nois Fire Hghters is one step 
closer to reality with the pas¬ 
sage of Senate Bill 817, cre¬ 

ating a Hre Hghter Memo¬ 
rial License Plate, according 
to House sponsor State rep¬ 
resentative Anne Zidois (R- 

48, Palos HiUs). 
During House detmtc. Rep. 

Zickus stated the memorial 

would honor all who have so 
valiantly served our state. 
This memorial is to honor 
all fire fighters who have 
maHf (he extreme sacrifice 
and were killed in the line of 
duty," said Zickus. They risk 
their lives on a daily basis to 
protect ours. This memorial 
will ensure their sacrifices 
will not be forgotten and is 

dedicated to their memory.” 
The money raised by the 

Olioois Hre H^ter Memo- 
rud License Plates will pro¬ 
vide the funding for the Fire 
Fighters Memorial to be 
erected in an area already 
designated on the Capitd 
grounds. 

ana ueiiveiy 
Upen For Lunchl 

Monday - Thiusday: 11 AM to 11 PM 
Friday & Saturday: 11 AM to 1:30 AM 

Sunday: 12 PM to 11 PM 
Last Order Taken 1/2 hour before dosing 

Dinning Room 
Monday - Thursday: 4 PM to 11PM 
Friday & Saturday: 4 PM to 1-JO AM 

Sunday: 3 PM to 11 PM 

Sorry Closed on TUesdmys 

W^t 95th Street • Oak Lawn 
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25 SMOKERS WANTED! I 

Mt. Greenwood Log 

A SPECIAL NOTE: 
Thanks to so many people 

in the community who have 
donated books. Kennedy 

Park Litnuy is oekbrating its 
first full year of service to die 
community with a collection 
of over 1,100 vcdumes. The 
library really has something 
for everybody and thanks to 
the National Gallery of 
Art's Fre^Loan Extension 
Program may soon be Able 
to ofTa much more to the 
og^nnity. For now the li¬ 
brary is open to everyone 
during normal park 
hours.fALL DONATIONS 
WELCCMME!) 

For more information, call 
747-6198. 

The Rldtge Historical So¬ 
ciety spoCUghts the 1972 
sesqnfcenlennial in a special 
exhibit The Ridge Historical 
Society whidi is located at 
10621S. Sedey is ciniendy 
exhibiting items from the 
150th anniversary celebra- 
don in 1972. The memora¬ 
bilia can be viewed TWsday 
and Sunday afternoons from 
2 to 5 pjn. The society also 
welcomes new memben and 
volunteers. 

Ridge Walk XIV wiU be 
held on Sunday. May 26th 
beginning at 2:30 p.m. at 
Ridge Park. 96th and 
Longwood Drive. This year 
thewalkwill becoordinated 
by the Beverly Morgan Paric 
S^or Services Office and 
co-directed by.Hanna .Smith 
and Henry Vellinga. Pro¬ 
ceeds will benefit the Maple/ 
Morgan Park Food Pantry, 
Bevetly/Motgan Senior Ser¬ 
vices, New Neighbors and 
the Catholic Youdi Ministry 
Center at Morgan Park High 
School for more information 
about Ridge Walk XIV 
please call 239-6000 ext. 
220. 

Sign-up is now open for 
Mt Greenwood Salvation 
Army Drty Camp. The day 
canqi will be offered from 
June 17 throi^ July 26. on 
a wedt to week basis. A res¬ 
ervation fee of $5 per week 
will be lequiied at the time 

of registration. This fee is 
iqiplied to die weekly fee of 
$25 pre week (first diild), 
$20 per wedt (second child) 
and $lSper wedt (additiotui 
chUdrcn). CaU 445-4377 or 
stop by 11355 S. Central 
Park Ave. from 9-3pjn. 

I am pleased to congratu¬ 
late all of those who hdped 
obtain the stop rmd go l^ht 
at 113th and Western Av. 
enne. The support of the pe- 
titioo drive and efforts of all 
concerned have achieved 
safe passage across a danger¬ 
ous and deadly crossing.'^tfre 
all ages.” ^ 

”Angd's Crossing” is a fine 
example of a community 
working together for the 
common good. The spirit of 
cooperation is alive and well 
in Ml Greenwood. 

Mayor Richard M. Ddey 
and Alderman Ginger Rugai 
announce a spedd 19th ward 
City Servlees "Blits” May 
28-31st with a bulk pick-up 
onJune IsL 

City Services Blitz will in¬ 
clude: Graffiti removal, 
dwodoned car towing, street 
lighting, rodent control ser¬ 
vices and street sweeping. 

To make diese services as 
effective as possible, resi¬ 
dents should report any ser¬ 
vice needs immediately so 
the work can be scheduled in 
advance. 

If you know of a spedflc 
need for any d* there ser- 
vices, please call 744-5000, 

as soon as possible. 

The Mt. Greenwood Sal- 
vathm Army will hold Its 
third annual Rnmnuge 

Sale, Cm* Wash, Ahrminnm 
Crus and Newspaper Drive 
on Sauirday, May 25 from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. lliere will be 
baked go^ and a hot dog 
lunch available along with 
some crafts. The proceeds 
from dus day will go towards 
summer camp fees for a 
group attending camp in Nor¬ 
way. 

If you have rummage to 
donate drop it off in the of¬ 
fice. 11355 S. Central Park 
Avenue. 

For more information, call 
445-4377. 

Alderman Ginger Rugais 
office has aonounoed diat the 
rallrond crossing on the 
3000 block of west 111th 
Street will be closed for 
constmctloii. 

The closure will occur be¬ 
tween Monday, May 13 and 
May 24th. An alternative 
route of 103rd Street or 115th 
Street is recommended. 
For information call 238- 

8766. 

HEY PIZZA LOVERS ... 
CALL FOR THE #1 PIZZA IN 
THE CHICAGOLAND AREAl 

EST. 1975 f srHAeemmf 

itn mu 

10240 Central, Oak Lawn 499-0505 
12<MS0 Western Ave., Blue Island 385-1234 

8104 W. lllth, Palos HUb 974-0200 
3277 W. 115th St, Merrionette Park 385-3434 

3^4Rid|eRoad,Lansiiw 418-3500 
BEGGARS PIZZA 

FREE 6 PACK PEPSI WITH 
ANY FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 
OR LARGE DEEP DISH PIZZA 

> on oauvwnr ONLY 
EXnaBS«7/M 

BE GGAR-. 

a uvsev 9WSS 

and we can help. Here at SOLfTHWEST OBfTURE 
CENTER we do are best to make the patient feel 

exceptional. 
So spring ahead with a sparkling new smile wkh: 

NEW DENTURES CLEANINGS 
VENEERS Same Day Repaba 
BONDING Most Inauranos Accaplad 
CROWNS Evening Appolntmants 
FILLINGS 

Coamatlc Oantlatry 
David T. Rudziawlcz. DOS 

S7S7 West 95th Street Oak Lawn IL 

708-636-2443 
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jj^T^Filrheatre Alive 
By Gcorgean Fitz(cnld 

Stafring in (his all-Chicago cast are Scot 

Fedderly as "Jinx”, Fred Gondy as 

’Smudge,” ’Sparky” played by Sean KriD 

and ’Frankie” played by Greg Walter. 

The hit musical comedy, 
FOREVER PLAID, has 
entered its second year of 
performance at Chicago's 
Royal George Cabaret 
Theater at 1641N. Halsted 
Street. It was merely a co¬ 

incidence that we were in the 

audience to See this most 

entertaining review and to 

celebrate the beginning of a 

second year’s run. Under the 

direction of us original cre¬ 

ator. Stuart Koss, FOR¬ 

EVER PLAID is a tribute 

to the "guy groups" of the 

40’s and 5()'s that transports 

the audience through time. It 

brings music of beautifully 

sung hits, nostalgic and 

warmhearted but hilarious 

comedy from a forties-nfties 

quartet to the 90's The mu¬ 

sical continuity, and the vo¬ 

cal and instrumental ar¬ 

rangement was created by 

the late James RaitL 

It follows the journey of a 

semiprofessional harmony 

group, "The Four Plaids", 
who were cut shoh by an 

unfortunate accident of the 

night of its first "gig" in 

1964. En route to pick up 

their custom-made plaid tux¬ 

edos, they were slammed 

broadside by a bus. No, they 

are not caught in a 'time- 

warp', but these "teen an¬ 

gels" are allowed one night 

to do the show they never 

got to do in life. 

This was a period when 

four-pan guy groups harmo¬ 

nized their way across the 

airwaves, jukeboxes, and hi- 

■ fi's across the counuy. 

Throughout the land they 

would stand at a quariet of 

microphones, crooning a 

multitude of chaperoned 

promgoers into dreamy ro¬ 

mance. They wore dinner 

jackets luid bow ties, or per¬ 

haps cardigans and white 

bucks, as in die Four Lads, 

The Four Aces, The Four 

Freshman, Tlie Hi-lo's, and 

die Crew Cuts. 

Featuring such classic pop 

hits as "Three Coins in the 

Fountain," "Love is a Many 

Splendored Thing," "Unde¬ 

cided", and "Day-O", they 

alternate solos such songs as 

"Heart and Soul", "Anniver¬ 

sary Song", "Temptation," 

and "Dream Along With 

Me" with chorus numbers 

"Gotta Be This or That", 

"Perfidia", "Matilda", and 

"Lady of Spain", to mention 

a few and all designed and 

choreographed to enhance 

the show successfully. 

While the "Plaids" per¬ 

form admirably, they also 

are top-notch actors, and su¬ 

perb comedians. Their co¬ 

medic timing is tremendous, 

and the bits of business hark¬ 

ens back to some of the dia¬ 

log and humorous sequences 

of past comedy teams like 

Olson and Johnson, Jack 

Benny and Mary, George 

Bums and Gracie Allen, and 

even Laurel and Hardy! For 

example, the audience 

comes to expect the bass 

singer not to be in "sync" 

after raising the wrong hand 

or moving in the opposite 

direction from the other 

three "plaids" several times. 

'Tliis same 'shtick' is repeated 

enough here hnd tlicre so that 

the audience comes to ex¬ 

pect it, and begin laughing 

as the action builds. Oh, yes, 

the audience is 'with' this 

group from the "git-go". 

Starring in this all-Chicago 

cast are Scot Fedderly as 

"Jinx", Fred Goudy as 

"Smudge," "Sparky" played 

by Sean Krill and "Frankie" 

played by Greg Walter. 

This glorious blend or gor¬ 

geous singing, and goofy 

comedy plays for one hour 

and forty minutes... No in¬ 

termission. 

Begiiming its second year 

at the Royal George The¬ 
ater, FOREVER PLAID, 
first opened OCf-Broadway 

in May of 1990, and has 

been selling out all over the 

world ever since. 
For tickets, call the box 

office: 312-988-9000, and at 

all Ticketmaster locations. 

Parking is one door north of 

the theater. 

The Worth Ibwnship 

Regular Republic 

Organizatioii 

will hold a golf outing and 

dinner on Wednesday, June 

12 for more information 

caU 708-423-8509 

2 - Night Icxiging with Continental breakfast 
2 - Tickets to your choice of: 

SHOJI TABUCHI, RAY STEVENS 
2 - Tickets to your choice of: 

ANITA BRYANT, YAKOV SMIRNOFF or BUCK TRENT 
1 - 2 for 1 coupon book good for additional Shows, meals and attractions 

$199.00 for 2 people 
(additional nights available @ $49.95)_ 

[_ JUNE AND JULY PACKAGES 
2-Ntghts lodging w/Continental Breakfast ^ s 

^ ^ LORRIE MORGAN (June 2>. GEORGE 
KRAUSE (July 7), or KENNY 

ROGERS (July 20 & 21) at the Palace 
tonight, ANITA BRYANI 

ltowlliruJily2l 

‘‘Bewitching ‘Brigadoon’... 
highly recommended!” 

WWss, SUN-TIMES 

lenter & Loeuie's Magfcal Musical 

or ANDY WILLIAMS 

OTHER PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE call for DETAILS! 

VANKjy 
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Seenng Scmor Qlizeii 
Pkaiant • Kind and 

Coondente. 
DISPATCHER 

QUAUnCATHW 

CALL70S-27M114or 
7M.271.1115 

A CHAMP'S LIMO 
New Limo Coaqmny is 
Looking for Driven and 

Owner Openton, Must Be 
Over 25. Clean Driving 

Reoofd. andDepeodkble. 

Caa7W.27MU4or 
7t8-271-1115 

LOOKINO FOR AN 
EXPERIENCED 

CLERICAL TYPIST 

CALL7f6>271-m4 

s| K\ l( I 

Coopanian/Caregiver 
Naony/Housekeeper 

BALTIC DOMESnnC 
HELPAGENCY 

Lic./Bond. 

(7t8)422-741« 

Kl I Ml 

NEEDSTANLEY . 
HOME PRODUCTS 

Mops, Degnaser 

CALL l-312-7M-lt» 

DIVORCIIVG! 
SEPARATING! 

YOU CAN SURVIVE WIIN YOUR QUIS 
AND YOUR BANK ACCOUNT MTACR 

CALL FOR FREE REPORT 

1-800-294-7311 

'-v ^ V * ftL* EL. 

Si 
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ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

(708) 423-9754 

I Ok s \i I 

FOR SALE: 
BOOKS. RECORDS. 

TAPES. BKES.MISC. 
CALL WADE AT: 

(312)S81-4739POR 
MORE INFORMAnON 

1969 FISO XU LARIAT 
SSpd.. Loaded. Blk./Red 

Int. 92K Hwy. Miles 
Very Reliable and Very 

Clean - 8 ft. Bed 
$4BOO (708)636-2025 

LOOKING FOR THAT IDEAL DATE 

CONTACT OUR 
■ . '■ V '' ‘' 

IeVV D/WNG SERVICE 

IP or'^TiBwwiaiRiiniiir Hi nil'll:;:.. 

AT VILLAQE VIEW 
- 9720 S. PARKSlOE AiflE. 

Oak Law^, II. 60453 

ybur name, i|dklr»».iRKl phone 

number and a short messagb to start 
servii^ for you.. SINGLES ONLY! 

THIS SERVICE IS FREE! 

INTERIOR 

AUTO 

CLEANING 

S I \K11\(. \ r 

S2().()() 

iWamiiiiB 
i 

708-423-24 

iProJ^uto 

Engines 
Radiators 
Bumpers 

Transmissions 
'A' Door^'A' Glass 
'A' Radios 

Open 7 Days 
2247 W. 139th St. 

14 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 

Females Looking for 
Males 

SWF Age 19 
Eyes Blue - Hair Blonde 
Looking for SWM 18-25 
Who Loves To Go Out 
and Have Fun or likg 
Meaningful Cooversa- 

doas. #021 

SWF Age 62 
First Time Placing Ad in 
Personal. Looking for a 
S WWM for oompanioa- 
ship. Lives in Oak Lawn. 

#019 

SWF Age 70 
^ Interested in SWM 

70 + N/S 
I Love Polka Dancing. 

Walking, and Quiet Hmes 
Bknde. Blue ^ea 

. 5’3- 125lbi. 

#022 

Females Looking for 
Males 

SWF 39 . 
Big Beautiful Redhead 
I Like Reading, kfasic. 

Movies. Long Walks and 
Long Talks. Pm Looking 
for SWHM Nice Honest 

with a Good Sense of 
Humor! 

DHF Age 49 
S' 3", 160 Iba. 

Medhim Build. 
Looking for DWHM. 

Ages 3045 
For IHm and Good 

Cooversnian and Dining 
Out 

«027 

Males Looking for 
Females 

SWM Age 64 
1 Love to go to Dinner and 

Dancing. I Like to go to 
the Movies. I am Interested 

in Females Ages 45-53. 

#013 

WWM Age63 
S'11* 215 Lbs. 

S.W. Subs. Smoker. 
Social Drinker. Nice Ouy 
Seeks SDWF, 5040: Nfoe 

Looking for a Nice 
Relationship! 

SWM Age62 
This 6 Foot Single. White 
Male Vet Looking for a 
College Friend Fenude 

9 7* to 6* Single or 
Widowed Over 30. 

#•29 

•Foreign & Domestic • Manual & Automatic 
•Qutches, Chive Axels, Brake Service • General Auto Repair 

* Q'wlity Work at Low Prices 

Call For Free Reasonable Estimates 

_ (708) 499-0802 ^ 
ITBr located BEHIND JET STREAM CAR WASH 

mm 5227 W. Ill St.. Worth ™ 

DATEMAIL 

IF YOU WANT TO MEET 
AN IDEAL DATE AND 
RESPOND TO AN AD 

HERE IS ALL YOU DO. 

SEND A LETTER AND 
$1.00 FC« EACH BOX 
NUMBER YOU ARE 

RESPONDING TO AND 
MAKE THE CHECK OR 
MONEY OR£^ PAY¬ 
ABLE TO VILLAGE 
VIEW NEWSPAPER. 

9720 S. PARKSIDE AVE 
OAKLAWN.il 604S3 

THEAMOUNT WILL 
COVER POSTAGE AND 
HANDUNO. YOU WILL 
RECEIVE UNOPENED 

V MAIL 

SWM Age2S 

Professional. CoU^ Man 
Seeks Female for Compan¬ 

ionship and Romance. 
Likes: Dinner. Movies. 

^ ^ Concern dr Dancing . 

#025 

SWM Age 60 
O. L. Homeowner. 

Financially secure. 5' 10”. 
190 Lbs. Brown Hair/ 

Eyes. Seek Woman. 4(^ 
for possible meaningful 

lefattooship. 

#023 

SWM 
Age 30-sometliliig 

5'9". 150 lbs. 
Brown Hair, Blue Eyes. 

Non-Smoker 
Looking for Sincere SWF. 
20-35 for Compmiionship 

orLTR. 

#026 

SWM Age45 
150 Lbs. S'8” 

Brown Eyet/Blacfc Hair 
Divorced. Would like to 

Meet Someone 30-40 
Single or Divorced 

#017 
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Eternal Flame "Vision of 
One-Reflection of Many' 

bternal t lame was the focus on Memorial Day Observance at Worth Memorial in Worth, 
Within the Oak Lawn circulation area, the following men and women within the various 
posts helped to contribute with the days event. MUiUry Order of the Purple Heart, Sum¬ 
mit Chapter #575; Argo Summit Post #735 American Legion; VFW Johnson-Phelps Post 
#5220 and Women's Auxiliary, Oak Lawn; VFW McDonald Linn Post #5416 and Women's 
AuxiUary, Burbank; VFW Ladies Auxiliary Unit 5416; Mount Greenwood American 
Legion Post #844; VietNow Veterans of Oak Lawn, D.; 

Military 
News 

graduated from basic mili¬ 
tary training at Lackland Air 
Force Base. Texas. 

Vasquez is the son of Jesus 
M. and Maria Vasquez of 

Army Pvt Kathleen M. Burbank. 
Diggins has graduated from The airman is a 1993 
the light wheeled vehicle graduate of Curie Metro 
mechanic course at Fort High School, Chicago. 
Jackson, Columbia, South --- 
Carolina. Marine CpI. Alfred A. 

Diggins is the daughter Pines, son of Jacqueline and 
William M. and Betty J. Alfred A. Pines Jr. of Oak 
Diggins of Chicago. Lawn, recently received the 

She is a 1992 graduate of Navy and Marine Corps 
Queen of Peace High Achievement Medal. 
Schott, Burbank. The 1993 graduate of 
--- Harold L. Richards High 

Air Force Airman School joined the Marine 
Homctx) E. Vasquez has Corps in March 1993. 

»’m7; 

tSillagr of Surrgrrrn park 
9418 South Kedzie Ave. 

Evergreen Park, D. 60805 

WE WISH EVERYONE A SAFE MEMORIAL DAY 

Mayor 
Anthony Vacco 

Johnson Phelps VFW Post 5220 

9514 S. 52ND AVENUE- OAK LAWN 

423-5220 
Wishes Everyone a Safe 

I v C ^ Clerk 
James J. Sexton 

Vi 

TRUSTEES 
Jerome Bosch-Carcri E. Kyle* Mark MarzuUo 

Mary G. Murphey* John F. Murphy 
Anthmiy P. YuUch 

— —veryone a 

Merrumal Day 
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iraduates Page 3 
)ak Lawn Hig 
ichool an 
Richard's Hig 
School 

By Carlene O'Connor 

On Memorial Day Bridge- 
view officials, residents, and 
visitors celebrated tbeir he¬ 
roes in a ceremony at 103rd 
Street and 76tb Avenue. 

It was rainy and cold but, 
this did not dampen any¬ 
one's spirit. 

Every village resident who 
signed on the veteran's 
sheet was honored. They re¬ 
ceived i^plause of gratitude 
by the village and were 
given a memento of thanks. 

It was a special day. Re¬ 
member in your heart: 

lack Page Evergreer 
*aik Graduates and Ad 
ertisers 

OakJLawn 
Police adds 
Canine 

Patrol Village buys more real 
estate in TIP district 
By Carlene O'Connor 

By Carlene O'Connca- 

(From left) Reverend Scott Potter from The Bridgeview Church of ^od. Reverend Walter 
Turlo, pastcv of St. Fabian Parish, Desert Storm veterans Anthony Metoyer andJoseph 
Roscetn, World War II veterans John Rabig and Frank Bilich, Mayor John A. Orcmus and 
Village Qeik Amie Cusack. 

Oak Lawn will add a ca¬ 
nine patrol to its police de¬ 
partment this summer. This 
will assist officers in fmding 
missing persons as well as 
drug evidence. 

No tax money was spent 
for the new patrol. Funds 
from narcotics raids that 
were conflscated will pay for 
the project 

The cost of the dog and to 
train its master is $4,536. A 
new squad car, a Ford 
Crown Victoria will be nec¬ 
essary at an additional cost 
of $19,800. 

At the meeting on lYies- 
day. May 28, Mayor Kolb 
said that they have received 
a $450,000 state grant to 
build a gun range in the base¬ 
ment of police headquarters. 

Oak Lawn decided in ex- where they paid $800,000. 
ecutive session Tuesday to These were the Safeman 
buy all of the 2.9 acre tri- Stcwe 5163 W. 95(fa and the 
angle of land that was re- building at 5165-67 which is 
maining at 95th Street and Ready to Mix Furniture and 
52nd Avenue. The property a Remax Realty, 
is the site of a future Harris The project for construc- 
Bank and retail sttnes. tion of Harris Bank is set for 

Trustees voted 5-1 to pay Spring of *97. Costs for the 
$500.0(X) for a Shell Gas r«il estate project are out of 
Station at 5101 W. 95th revenues generated by the 
Street. Trustee Streit cast the site's tax increment financ- 
only opposition vole. ing district. 

The village is in the pro- Kolb thanked State Sena- 
cess of finalizing d^s tors Patrick O'Malley. Rob¬ 

ert Raica and State Repre¬ 
sentatives Maureen Murphy 
and Anne Zickus for their 
hard work in securing the 
money fm* the project. 

Village of Evergreen 

plans mission 
By Carlene O'Connor 

GOP in 
Evergreen 
open new 
headquarter 

Fred Shannon, Evergreen 
Park naiming Cmnmission 
Chairman gave the 
comnyssion's vision state¬ 
ment to the board at the 
Monday Village meeting. 

The following points were 
outlined by Shannpn; 

1. ) Economic develop¬ 
ment to attract new busi¬ 
ness, help existing ones 
to stay, ^ attract more 
commerce. 
2. ) Resident participa¬ 
tion. 
3. ) Education about the 
schools and how tax dol¬ 
lars go to pay for them. 
4). Preservation of green 
space and ways to use un¬ 
developed land. 
5. ) Housing. 
6. ) Image, showing the 
advantages of the village 
7. ) Parking - Providing 
enough for businesses 

without hurting the resi¬ 
dents. 
8. ) Services and facilities 
which are public will be 
advertised and made 
available. 
9. ) Safety especially for 
emergencies. 
10. ) Revenues including 
long term planning. 
11. ) Transportation - 
Keqiing traffic steady 
without infringing on the 
residents. 
All are invited to the next 

workshop, June 23, at Mary 
Potter ^vilion at Little 
Company of Mary Ho^lal. 
Dr. Charles Shanabuick 
from Sl Xavier will speak 
and be on hand from 9 ajn. 
- 2 p.m. 
The commission is relativdy 
new and invites inpat of long 
term community develop- 

for Worth Township, 
Honorable Maureen Murphy 
opened by thanking those 
present and acknowledging the 
candidates for the November 
election. 

Pictured with Honorable 
Murphy is A1 Salvi, candidate 
for the U. S. Senate seat for 
Illinois. 

Honorable Murphy also 
acknowledge her husband Jack 
Murphy, trustee of Evo’green 
Park and said, "I want to 
thank my husband and best 

Attention 
residents ^ 

Oak Lawn 
AU arc invited to attend a 

meetmg discussing the fu¬ 
ture of Polaris School on 
June 4 at 7'30 in die school't 
cafeteria. All input is wd- 
oomB about die ftituK of dus 
property. 
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Youth Federation for 
World Peace 

Village View Newspaper 
founded 1974 by Vina O’Malley (deceased) 

PubUsher/E«iitor 
Annelte Dixon 

By Annetic Dixon 
Guert Writer 

Rick Tcchman 
Village V'icw (Thicago Editor 

Recently, representatives 
of the Unification Church 
from 164 countries gathered 
in Washing^ D.C. to meet 
for the second World Con^ 
gress. Fifty-five countries of 
Afiica, plus countries within 
South America, North 
America and Europe were 
represented! 

Reverend and Mrs. Sun 
Myung Moon both gave a 
speech which encouraged 
the representatives to bring 
the knowledge of how to 
encourage youth to "Work 
toward realizing world 
peace and unity based upon 
love and Godism and to 
work to assure the prosper¬ 
ity and happiness of all hu¬ 
manity." 

The president of the Uni¬ 
versity of Bridgeport, Con¬ 
necticut was introduced to 
the attendees who is Dr. Ri¬ 
chard Rubenstein. He stated 
that in 1992 the University 
had a debt, but in 1995 
thanks to Rev. Moon that 
debt was corrected. Rev. 
Moon owns The Washington 
Times and 26 South Ameri¬ 
can newspapers, also Atlan¬ 
tic Video. 

Rev. Moon was concern¬ 
ed about Washington's only 

liberal press and therefore 
spent over 2 billion dollars 
by purchasing and develop¬ 
ing the conservative Wash¬ 
ingtonTimes. The next time 
you are in Washington take 

. a tour at the Tunes Complex 
and you'll be surprised at its 
size. 

The Tunes sihiatedon 26.5 
acres of land and built next 
to the Arboretum holds the 
attention of its workers and 
gives them a scenic view! 

George Bush was intro¬ 
duced by Cong. Tom Davis 
(R-VA). Bush stated, 
"Strange things happen 
when voting in the presiden¬ 
tial years, I am unemployed 
and also a past president." 

It was interesting watch¬ 
ing organized religion with 
their representatives receiv¬ 
ing accolades from Rev. 
Moon and the Unification 
Church. 

Also included as a repre¬ 
sentative in the Youth Fed¬ 
eration was a rqnesentative 
from the Vatican! A good 
example of educated and re¬ 
ligious individuals are the 
representatives of the Unifi¬ 
cation Church. Over six 
million people will go to 
New York for the blessing ( 

renewing of vows or getting 
married in 1997).These in¬ 
dividuals will accept the 
teaching of Rev. Moon and 
will accqH their new ^louse. 
Being matched is not the 
same as days past! One may 
take a spouse by meeting or 
being introduced years be¬ 
fore and thoeby get to know 
one another before the 
blessing occurs. 

All wear a silver ring with 
an emblem on it. They wear 
the ring on their 2nd finger 
on the right hand in order to 
indicate their acceptance to 
this religion. The ring is usu¬ 
ally worn at special events. 

Rev. Moon is to be cred¬ 
ited for starting a religion 
which is only 40 years old 
and has a following of mil¬ 
lions in which he originally 
started spreading his wind 
in the countries of South Ko¬ 
rea, North Korea, the USA 
and all 164 countries. 

OL boasts 
access to 
capital 

Food 
Anita .Anderson Carlenc E O'Connor 

TVavel 

Annette Dixon 
Mount Greenwood 

Robert Workman 

Clip An by Metro and Features 
Pnnted in South Holland on recyclable paper. 
Published Semi-Monthly. Serving Oak Lawn 
and surrounding suburbs. News copy deadline 
IS one week prior to printing. Call for advertis¬ 
ing deadline. Ad cancellation deadline is one 
week pnor to issue date. All copied materials 
must be authonzed by Village View Newspa¬ 
per News releases and press packets may be 
sent to: 

Village View Newspaper 
9720 South Parkside Ave. 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

Oak Lawn Village Mayor 
Eimest Kolb announced that 
the Village of Oak Lawn 
Load Programs are highly 
successful. The combined 
total of approved loans 
topped $2,000,000. "The 
Revolving Loan Program 
has made $1.(X)0,000 in 
loads available to Oak Lawn 
businesses in the past year", 
stated Mayor Kolb. 

Village View reserves the right to edit letters to 
the editor to fit technical constraints. The 
Village View reserves the same right with Guest 
C'olumns 

(708) 423-9754 

The Revolving Loan fto- 
gram is geared to Oak Lawn 

business capital develop¬ 
ment. In addition to the Re¬ 
volving Loan program Oak 
Lawn also offers Business 
Development Loans through 
local participating banks. G-:t < 

MFomed 

iji-n.... This program offers loans 
from $20.(XX) to $250,(X)0 
for Capital Development 
projects. 

Mayor Kolb credits much 
of the success of the pro¬ 
grams to the local ccunmer- 
cial banks for their leader¬ 

ship and performance in the 
Business Loan Program. 
The partnership between 
Oak Lawn, local business 
and financial institutions is 
another indication of the 
solid growth of our business 
community." Mayor Kolb 
added. 

Newspaper 
9720 South Parkside 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(708) 423-9754 For more informatiao con 

tact James Webb, at 708 
499-7821. 

Annette Dixon, Publisher 

PUBUSHED SEMI-MONTHLY 
Subscription Cost - $15.00 Per Year 

Eaubiiibed Jaaawy I. 1974 Notice to all 
Bridgeview 
residents 

There will be free wind¬ 
shield etching on June 9, 
8:30 - 4 pm It will be held 
at the village gmge 7350 W. 
lOOlh Place. Have your ve¬ 
hicle sticker nunhw, serial 
number, and license plate 

NAME. 

CITY 

IriflanrI 
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Harold L. Richards High School 
Kkolaiid Afiiidl 
Rotart I. Aha* 
CynUfa Lynn AMbm 
duflM Ataandir Afeamn 
RjCmI Atonn 
lank Lywi Aiao 
Marvhi KaWi Alnh II 
Ala A. Ala 
Staphan L Alaa 
M^an Eliabaili Andanon ' 
Amy Aramrom 
Spyroa Aihiniaaioi 
KadMrtM Elubaiii ladop 
Hamu Mouma lanH 
Map W. lanhowSr 
loiqiii G. laumaiM 
larnal L Mt 
Lka M. lanavldai 
Sonia Marta lante 
OirtMlnt EkaMi Imvln 
Lha Marta lanln 
Sandra Lynn Urtupii 
Martn Anna IkMdli 
loiipli D. Hnlart 
Sham K. MadDiun 
Donny Khnt Mumtapburg 
Mkhaal C lonovkli 
Naiartu Anntcii Iraomflald 
Anaotaa )otaph Imm 
■ate Water Iraim 
lannMir Marprat Iryan 
Ktly OiitabN liibtl 
Iniidy Marta lurgan 
Richard A. lylak 
Cortte D. Cada 
Candka Tanaa Cardoia 
lannter Lyrni Cartm 
Uo Kuiurah Carr 
Saan M. Carrol 
Water W. Carrol 
Laura A. Cary 
Shaun T. Omtt 
Imaka L Cirilino 
Eantea Qiotei^Oaliwiuhl 
Tina M. CoMnan 
Ohlarau Danaan Cotanan 
hianta Marta Cotanan 
Rkh ]. Cohml 
LuraiM Auomm Comalo 
niihnd hhondo Crawlay 
lalhry L. Crook 
Lavina Marta Cron 
Krtnofor Laa Dahl 
Eva DavM 
Joiaph G. Dak 

Sarah May I. da la Torra 
Danlal Maohair DMmo 
lamaa Edirtn Otam ID 
Mkhala L Dtuon 
Andtiyana A. Donao 
Manta Alkad Dougta 
Saan K Do^ 
Kate Dratendt 
Makaa Lalgh Dratd 
Darrtck L Dyion 
lannter Aim Ebnar 
jamka Elea Ebon 
Octavio Epana 
Rablo L Epaiu 
Kbnbaily Conna Evani 
Man Evartn 
Nkhoto ). Nhmk 
Lba Aral Fatanbargar 
Rapna Famandai 
Maotew T. Fhhtack 
Vktorta Apr! Flodbi 
tad L Folt 
Siaphaida I. Fordfca 
Cornan Lora Franca 
lumDtny nkom fnnet 
DavM Frailar 
Andiony Frank Framal 
lannter Anna Fuasal 
Mm 1. Gabarak 
lana Joan Gardala 
Cynthta Lywi GMwni 
DavM lamaa Gbrhahn 
Duoyna L Goodrtch 
Coral Ann Gordon 
li^ lohn GranvMa 
Thn Itaiat Grata! 
Trtdia Raaa Hanut 
KbMra Danaoa Haidan 
TyroiM 1. Harrtt 
Waal Haatan 
Latoy R. Haynat 
M M. Hahn 
rabnar Lonal 
lanoatw Latrtca Handanon 
Thomaa F. Mggte 
Mario Anionlo HH 
Rite 1. T. Ml 
lamia Eduard Hbgan 
Tracy Lyiui Hofnacld 
Stacay Quhilna Hoval 
Chttoophar 1. Hrad 

, DavM Hudaon 
Colaana Haadiar Hugbaa 
Lba Marta Hughnt 

Amy Colaan lacob 
Ranm I. lanodak 
Kaita lankbia KC lohncon 

D. johnaon 
lamaa Mkhaal lonaa 
KhiMlar R. lubah 
lettka ladi lunlon 
Thomaa Faigt luricak 
Satvan Rohan Kartran 
Thomaa A. Kalar 
laraka Roaamary Kcrawy 
D'Andraa R. 
Lana M. Khadb 
Abaar ]amal Khouri 
Faaan Khoury 
Vanca C Kkar 
Marla Fatar Klorb 
Taiha R. Knteit 
Man A. Koahbr 
Man L Koarbar 
Krittbi I. KoMar 
Daborah A. Koftaback 
Kadiy Kopoc 
Mil. KuaM 
lauran Tharara Kuschal 
Davm Mark Laurankui 
Andraw Kannath Law 
Tomato Laanon 
Shaib Mark Lahana 
Wteam G. Lahidiardt 
lafhay A. Lankan 
1m M. Lbta^ 
Ravan Rochala Utdakhn 
Carman M. Lloyd 
Arkdu Lova 
Nkholac lamat\Lutcambo 
Rteh I. Maal 
Ron A. Maday 
Amanda Rmh Madipn 
Robin Marta Mrtak 
Coray L Makobn 
Thaodora Marat 
Maohaw R. Mardnhowahl 
Larry DarrtI Manta 
Khawb Aitad Martml 
Shaakka Naaamt Macon 
Konya Ntek McCanar 
Ttaiodiy Scot McEadiron 
MMwIo Laioria McKInky 
Rkhard A. Malttar 
Faul 1. Mabrik 
Dante Kaiharin Mkhak 

Chrktophar lohn Mtovac 
Mario Damatihit Minor 
Scott K Mbch 
Mark Cbibtophcr Mtdial 
Water Andra Mbchal 
Hka Ahmad Mliyod 
Moor Ahmad Mtayad 

N. Moark 
lanola Morgan 

Kaly Aima Murphy 
Saan D. Murphy 
Shawm Mkhaal Minxynikl 
Elk lohn Nkfflkc 
Qalra A. O'Connor 
Tracy Aim OlCaofc 
Carton D. O'Noal 
Umoihy R. Opia 
Sara lonlu Ornolac 
Man D. Oudnayn 
Rank OiicM 
Daborah Fakrmo 
Charyl Mark Fantona 
Amto Fapadatoc 
Kart Lyim Fate 
Malaka Ahha Fairtek 
Dainal R. Fattanon 
lannter Rabacca Patton 
Graca 1. Faidan 
Tawana Faguas 
lannter L Fatanon 
Sandra Lyrni Fhggpt 
Laqra Oianta Ptadmay 
Kbnbaily Chrtattaa Frotak 
Kooky Mark Futom 
laimlte Aim Quaarocdil 
Diana M. Qidrai 
Dimta WHmi Rmr 
ShadI Mohammad Rami 
Stacay Eliabath Rapp 
WMam Allan Rapp 
loiaph I. RaM 
Rohan R. R^ 
Ltadria Marta Rata 
Mabnk Tarata Rcim 
Randal Aaron Roach 
Ryan I. Roach 
!■ 1. Robkt 
Varonka Ana Rodriguai 
Sarah Aim Rom 
Chrtnhia Ann Roundc 
Gknhha E. Ruckar 
Kortoiay D. Rudiar 
Cart Vtacam Ruhnka 
Monigua Lorralna Rurii 

Rand S. Riotom 
Thad loiaph Ryntak 
Lynatit Murk Salamona 
DanMk Pkgatto Sandanon 
Lamar Scarbrough II 
laton L Sddkaka 
Rayna R. Sconyan 
Roban A. Scon 
laion 1. Sanodanoc 
Tracy 1. Sorako 
Sonal 1. Sharma 
Anthony Fatrtek Shaahan 
Nkhoiat Draw Shaahan 
Amanda Aima Smanda 
Aaron L. Smith 
Timothy Qiarkt Snorack 
Erie M. SochacU 
Tharata M. Stock 
loaima M. StoM 
Tina M. Stump 
Hoathar Mart Sukowta 
Anna Onaiil SuMvan 
Nkok Tharata Sumnar 
RawMa H. Tadra 
Dabbk Lyim Taraikwfci 
Daimb 1. Tarnowte 
Dantac Onaal Thomat 
Kenrkfc W. Tumor 
Tina L. Tykr 
lohn W. Uibante 
Carrta C Vaccaro 
Vakrk Aim Vabvdat 
lannter Lynn VanWtaanbuig 
Fatrkla Aim Vauite 
Kannath W. Vtonova 
Nkhote WMam Wakou 
RaShaun Danaan Ward 
Davon Loub Warmack 
Margk A. Wanocha 
Alfrada Eliabcth Waa 
Erica Nkok Wabeter 
Mkhaal L Wagaata 
lomdiar Lyrni Wab 
Dwayne Torrance Wider 
Kathartna L Wlhita 
Cryttal lot WWaim 
Damha R. WHOaim 
Rootavah D. WMarnt 
laatca Anm Woohrtna 
Shannon Starr Wraga 
Chatter 1. Wudaite Ir. 
Kimberly Mark Wyma 
Rocarlo Flortnca Yngmn 
Hlyam Ahmad Yute 

Oak Lawn Community High School 
Anwar Abuik 
Al M. Ahmad 
Ambon Adrtana Anciar 
lataik M Andanon 
Sarah Anna Anhak 
Sheryl Lynn Annan 
Coil Arevalo 
Krbtcn lonala Artui 
Rita Sataiar Adah 
Mkhaal Edward Audk 
RonaM Auguedna 
Sabahat M 
letmter Ann lak 
Trad Lyim Ballard 
Carol Lynna Banials 
Nkokna Banaco 
Kate Mkhala Bax 
Watidy Lac Bean 
lennNcr Marie Bchr 
ChrlKlan Bekher 
Nkok Marie Bolt 
Tlmoihy WMam Braun 
Sara Rta Brown 
loccph Mkhad Bulow 
Nora Grace Burke 
leaimtae Kathartna Button 
Gary WMam Byma 
Shc^ Lyim Cahll 
Elk Gerald Cameron 
Gama ]otcph Carey 
Roban Paul Carlson 
lalhcy lamas Casper 
Ronald Md B. Cave 
DanM Frank Ccrcco 
Kevin Anthony Cerf 
Matthew Andiony Chap 
dm Mchad Charvat 
Ncwid Qiktaphraphai 
Bilan Kdth ClauM 
Etta Aral Oemmom 
David loceph Ckmcm 
Mkhad Anthony Cok 
Vktorla Anne Coibca 
Ttaiothy Fatar Cotmc 
lannter Lyim Cox 
Ctaima Lyim Crema 
ChilHtaa Marta Caanuke 
Stacy Dakurat 
Mkhad Paul Daky 
laton lartmy Dauncr 
Teny Lae Daimer }r< 

Rebecca PauHna DeAngeBs 
laraiMer Lynn DaVhm 
Stephen lames DeVIvo 
Cndg David Doan 
Icnidfd' Janet Doody 
leraiMcr Shavaun Dora 
Cortnne Ldgh Doman 
Gerard Patrick Downtag 
Marybath loy Drediikr 
Lba Ann DrM 
Mkhad Rkhard Dudcck 
Debra Anne Dustman 
Ryan Scoa Dykama 
Sergio Maurido Elhalde 
Naomi EOiabcth EHb 
Stacey Lynn Emanudson 
Kank Lynn Erkfcson 
Steven lotcph Evara 
Oirisda LaVemc Evta 
lames Ewren 
Christy Marie Fata 
Marccka Mark Farano 
Sarah Anka Feta 
loyceiyn Famandai 
Matthew Rustefl Fkdkr 
Rebecca Mark Flno 
ERiabcih Aim Fonyth 
Todd lotcph Frederick 
Vernon Ray Fredrkk 
WBBam M. Fried! 
John Fudala 
Rebecca loAnn Funk 
Dadd Mkhad Ca|os 
Nkhoiat Patrick CaRaghar 
Sherrie Mark CaRaghar 
Heather CaRo 
Chrlak Flo Gaiu 
Cecto Caspar 
MkhcRc Lee Cebd 
ARda Dawn Cendk 
Amanda Erin CRibom 
Joaima Ckdrok 
Rasa Margariu Ckndkat 
lason lames Contakt 
Eika Coniaki 
RandaR Edward Coat 
David Waher Cramal 
Mark Grontkl 
Tina Marta Guarinlrtk 
Matthew Lawrence Guerra 
Stephen Mkhad Had 

Scoo Austin HageRnc 
Hayk Husnl Hakem 
Donald Ray HaR 
Holly Lynn Hansen 
Sarah Etaabeth Hatstat 
Kibtinc Anna Hauckc 
Kate laaiinc Hanard 
luRc Marie Halo 
Douglas George Hcrhold 
Bette Jean Herndon 
IHRan Rose Herrmaim 
lenny Krbdnc HcssRng 
Icstc Scott Hcwdtt 
Damon Erkk Hlndt 
Kart Diane Hk 
Chrbttac Frances Hnat 
Denba Lyn Holik 
Chitnopher Mkhad Hook 
laton Dean Hudson 
lotcph Anthony HucM 
Eknl lUopoulot 
Sarah Mark Immclt 
Cart Mkhad baacson 
Christine Maureen Jacobsen 
Elk Robert Jappetan 
Jaion Robert Johnson 
Randy Eugene Jones 
Scott Norman Joseph 
Sand George Jubran 
Asmaa Judah 
Robert Thomas Kaminski 
Ronald Joseph Kaminski 
Andrea Tart Kaplan 
Shaun Patrfck Kiwp 
Leonard PMHip Katmkrciak III 
Erin Elbabcih Keating 
Jeremy Joseph Kcattag 
Joseph Thornat Kerrigan 
Karen Mark KIdar 
Amt-Mark Kocpik 
Rkhard ARcn Konoplnikl Jr. 
Diane Mary Kowakiyk 
Kcnncih Km Krakewsky 
Anthony David Krestd 
Alexander Kieydkh IV 
Serena Lynn lOkkd 
Sara Beth Krivkfcas 
Gina Mark Kiitaa 
Grwgon John Kurak 4 • i, 
Kibtta Mark Lang 
Brian Raymond Lappta 

IRI Lcvkkai 
Chad Mkhad Looby 
Brian Arthur Lorain 
Raid Ralph Luna 
Jason Patrick Lurk 
Chriitophcr Patrick Lyng 
WHHam Howard Lyon 
Chrlsttaa Mark Margaron 
Jody G. Maslan 
Nkok Marie Matuaewte 
Lori Jean McAdrIan 
Jadyn Aima McCasdand 
Kevin Joseph McNeda 
Steven Mkhad McNcda 
Kate ERaan •Mdanlphy 
Jeremy David Mdander 
Vkkk Mark Merrick 
Brian Joseph Meyer 
Tina Alyce Mkhakk 
Christopher John MMer 
Christopher Reagan MHkr 
JuHc Akxandra Minton 
Robert Arthur Mbfcevks 
Kevin WMam Moran 
Rudolph Gregory Moser 
Mdto Mark Moyrts 
Kathken Mark MuchHiauten 
Matthew Elk MuRancy 
Maura Brlgat Muivcy 
Jason Jot^ Mungla 
Scan Patrick Murphy 
Shark Lyim Nacse 
MaryPat Ncwien 
Carty Arm Nkorta 
Steven FHchad Novak 
Pauk Marie Obuchowte 
MkhaRa Maria Oganchu 
Scan Patrick OTIaRoran 
Mkhad Frank Otaewte 
Cchad Sukknan Othman 
Sana Othman 
Adrienne Joan Pataick 
Monka Eve PaRmaka 
Peter Nkhoiat Panaglotaros 
DanM John ParW 
Mart Liam Paternottro 
Mkhad Alan Pawaknk 
Anthony Nkhoiat Penteo 
Brandi Lac Ptacr 
Ana Maria PMAn 
Jaion Eart PoRaM 

Amanda Grace Popham 
Brian Kenncih Porvers 
Rachd Prad 
Steve John Prebskr 
Mdank Aim Probst 
McRisa Aral Probst 
Rebecca Lee Quinn 
Mdbta Renee RadomsU 
Latar Radulovk 
Steven Patrick Ramd 
Vbgiilo Ramkci 
Paola CedHa Ramirci 
Ines Ramos 
Brandi Mark Rasimusen 
Jenny Lynn Redmond 
Ted Martin Reilly 
Jeimifer Mark Rekar 
Carrie Lynn Rkhicr 
AngeRna Mark Rlgglo 
Tracy Lyim RRcy 
David Moses Rivera Ducr 
George Oscar Ro|as 
Rkhard Raymond Ross 
Tonya Mkheic Rowlett 
Aimte Danuu Roianskl 
Agusdn Cosme Salas 
Lattfleh Talal Salnun 
JennUd- Ann Sandula 
JuRe Kathleen SanflRpp 
WHBam John Schlosscr 
Jennifer Mark Schroedcr 
JacqucRne Mark Sdmdstcr 
Brian Stewart Scmmkr 
Lba Sue Sherman 
April Lym Sibrava 
Aaron Joseph Sink 
Stephen Joseph Smith 
Brian David Stachovk 
Oirbitaa Mark Scaber 
Theresa Mark Stcurcr 
DanM Jamet Strang 

Brian Patrick Strtiow 
Theresa Ann Stumpf 
Mkhad Gerald itf* 
Kaddeen Mark SuRhon 
Hdda Aser Sweb 
Magged Mark Sweb 
NataRc Marie Tataroff 
Steven Edward Thomson 
Lori Mark Treonb 
Sodrios Tianctopoulot 
Kefly Janet Uibanczyk 
Theresa Mark Vacco 
Mkhad Steven Vte 
Laura Susan Van Byttum 
Jeffrey Scott Vanderwarren 
Candke Lyim Venhulicn 
Douglas Alan Veres 
Jute Andrtaiu VHkgas 
Nicholas John Vkacco' 
Amy Rebecca Wapicr 
Krttty-Lyn Wata 
Christine Mark Ward 
RandaR Ardwir Warning Jr. 
Tracy Mark Wayer 
Sonya Starr Wedkfc 
Amy Christina Weta 
Adam Raymond Wemte 
Rebecca Joan Wenxd 
Jeffrey James Whiting 
Mkhad W. Whldng 
Mdbsa DanMk WNtton 
Regtaa Mark Wkrdak 
Rom Patrkk WHkenon 
James Edward Wteams 
WHUam Joseph WRson 
Matthew Paul WtacheR 
WHHam Edwin Wkek 
Pawrd Zagau 
Sena Zayyad 
Ronya Kamal Zegar 
Marvai ZIyad 

CERTIFICATE OF ATTENDANCE 
MaRn Eneqvbt 

Foreign Exchange Student from Sweden 
Lorenio Otaoed 

Foreign Exchange Stwdem from Italy 
Ana Karintac dt Qudroc 

Foreign Exchange Studem from Brad 
toCMmn 
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Library lx)ard elects 
new officers 

instnictioo, new techniques 

and g^ral service. The 

board approved a contract 

for $5,000 with architect. 

GiinUan and Callahan for 

the devdopment of decorat¬ 

ing and color coordination 

for library furnishings at the 

time the reinodding is com¬ 

pleted and tte building ready 

for new furniture and carpet 

In regular busitKss, the 

board approved payment of 

$45368 for libr^ materi¬ 

als; $35361 for general op¬ 

erating expenses; and 

$130,697 for personnd. 

Circulation statistics for 

the nKmth of April indicated 

that circulation was down 

only slightly due to Village 

Green construction. The 

grand total for the year to 

date (January-April) still is 

up by about 2,000 circula¬ 

tion over 1995. 

Board meetings are open 

to the public. 

In its annual decdoo of 

ofTicers, May 21, the Oak 

Lawn Public Librrvy board 

elected Robert Honkisz, 

president, Marian Sullivan, 

vice president; Lee Stein, 

secretary; and Patrida Rob¬ 

erts, treasurer. Shirley 

Barren. Joan Buschbach and 

Lois Gastcycr are trustees. 

The board set 7:30 p.m. the 

third Tuesday of each month 

as its regular meeting day 

and time The board meets 

in the Oak Lawn Rotary 

Room, lower Icvd of the li¬ 

brary. 5300 W. 95th St. 

The board approved Fri¬ 

day, Dec. 6. as an inservice 

training time for staff. The 

library will be dosed all day. 

For the past several years, a 

library staff committee has 

planned an implemented 

complete programs based on 

staff issues and needs to bet¬ 

ter serve patrons. Key lectur¬ 

ers and instructors have been 

featured, along with basic 

oeotives for redrcinent {din¬ 

ning and famlypniectiaQ. 

I fear that widxmt real eo- 

oouragemeot to save for die 

futnre, families strag^ing 

from {wycfaeck to {Mycheck 

wont save enough for their 

retuement, and dnployers 

will lose dieir ability to hdp 

their workers dtrough |)en- 

sion {dans. It win also strain 

Social Security and other 

public programs. 

It^ ironic that while our 

leaden tell us diat govern¬ 

ment must shrink, those 

same leaden tout a tax idea 

that will probably led to 

more, not less, reliance on 

govemmeaL Fthiiik the flat- 

tax idea needs to be reexam¬ 

ined. At the very least, it 

should he reshqied to stimu¬ 

late long-term savings for 

retirement and family {xo- 

tectioou 

At first glance, the flat tax 

looks like a great idea, but 

the more 1 think about it, the 

more 1 wonder if it really is 

good for middle-class 

Americans. 

There is one good thing 

about our tax code that 

should remain a part of any 

new tax system; it gives in- 

cendves for individuals to 

take {xnooal res{)onaibility 

for themselves and their 

families in {danning for pre¬ 

mature death and redremeoL 

Tax rules that encourage 

people to take advantage of 

Individual Retirement Ac¬ 

counts (IRAs), annuides, life 

insurance and {xivate (Ten¬ 

sion plans help workers— 

and their emfdoyers—{xo- 

vide for family protecdon 

and retirement savings. 

Where there are rules to en¬ 

courage people to help them¬ 

selves, rather than rely on 

government programs, diose 

rules should be preserved or 

strengthened. 

But die flat tax either re¬ 

duces or eliminates the in- 

Pictured arc: (Back row) Theresa Philbin, Maddie KeOy, Sue 

Sullivan, and Susan Malatt (all of Oak Lawn). (Front row) 

EJaughters Loretta Philbin and Jandi Kelly join their alum¬ 

nae moms (daying volleyball. 

McAuley Alumne 
Volleyball League 

their skills with the Alumnae 

Volleyball League. Return¬ 

ing from a variety of gradu¬ 

ation years and back¬ 

grounds, alums com()ete in 

the new state (d the art gym¬ 

nasium to sixke, dig and kill 

- the ball that is. Some re- 

tunted with daughter in tow. 

All had an enjoyable dme. 

Ashord & Simpson 
performing at Chicago 
Gospel Festival 

For years, the Mother 

McAuley Volleyball Varsity 

team at Mother McAuley 

High School has set one 

record after another. Ten 

state Volleyball Champion¬ 

ship trophies dominate the 

athledc trophy case at the 

school. In March, alumnae 

were invited back to retest 

Ron Veziiui 

President of South Cook 

County Assodalioo of Life 

Underwriters 

Etfabli^ed in 1948 

Nino's Pizza Restaurant 
4835 West tilth Street'Alsip, Illinois 60658 

WE DELIVER 7 NIGHTS PER WEEK Senator O'Malley to 
address Oak Lawn 
Chamber 

rtlU 

FOR PICK-UP OR DELIVERY CALL: 

Illinois State Senator 

Patrick J. O'Malley, oS the 

18th District, will sfreak be¬ 

fore the Oak Lawn Chamber 

of Commerce, Tiesday. June 

11, ftdlowing a 12 pm lun¬ 

cheon at the Holiday Irm, 

4140 W. 95th Sl. Oak Lawn 

Joan Keimedy, coordina¬ 

tor, announced that Senator 

O'Malley will discuss the 

purfTose and intent of the 

new Metro Southwest Alli¬ 

ance, and will give an over¬ 

view of the legislation cur¬ 

rently before the Illinois 

State Senate. 

Senator O'Malley is the 

majority whip. He is also an 

attorney and received his 

law degree from The J(dm 

Marshall Law School. Sena¬ 

tor James "Pate" Philip, cades. 

RECEIVE A FREE LITER OF 
RC WITH ANY LARGE PIZZA 

ON PICK-UP ONLY WITH THIS COUPON 

I SOUTHWEST 
\_ / DENTURE 

CENTER. LTD. 

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY 
State Senator 

Patrick J. O'Malley 

EVEN FATHERS NEED GOOD 

AFFORDABLE DENTAL CARE 

ON THEIR DAY. 

Ashford & Simpson will be appearing with the world-fa¬ 

mous Caravans at the Petrillo Music Shell during the 1996 

Chicago Gospel Festival, June 8-9, in Grant Park. For more 

infoimatioa, (rleasc call (312) 744-3370. 

EXAMS / CLEANINGS 

TEETH WHITENING 

CROWNS / BRIDGES 

RLLINGS 

EXTRACTION S 

DENTURES / PARTIALS 

MOST INSURANCE 

ACCEPTED 

EVENING 

APPPOINtMENTS 

For Test of New Stop^Smoking Program 
No Obligation. FREE Information. 

DAVID T. RUDZIEWICZ, DDS 

5757 West 95th Street Oak Lawn IL 60453 

708-636-2443 CALL TODAY! 815-838>37a 



David A. Noyes and Company 

Investments Since 1908 

4710 West 95th Street, Suite A-7 
(Coral Pkza Mall) 

Oak Lawn, IL 

Investment Representatives 

Michael F. Burke, CFS I 
Bonnie D. Ward, CSP 

David R. Sayre 

g08)n9‘1711 

Member of the New York Stock Exchange 

Registration open for Career and 
Job Workshop 
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Little Company holds Men's 
Wellness Event 

Registredoos are available 
for an All Day Career and 
Job Workshop at the Oak 
Lawn Public Library, S300 
W. 95th St. The programs is 
scheduled for 9 am - 3:15 
p.m. Saturday, June 22. The 
day-long session will in¬ 
clude dace career consult¬ 
ants discussing a variety of 
joh-rdated topics. This is a 
new concept presenting a 
full-day of concentration 
based on techniques and op¬ 
portunities for jobs and ca¬ 
reers. 

First presenter will be Li¬ 
brarian Patti Palmer, former 
head the Library's Com¬ 
prehensive Career Center. 
Her topic is "Job Seanh Tips 
from ^ Pros." Her sec¬ 
tion will cover infenmation 
from the conferoioe of the 
National Association for Job 
Search Training. The confer¬ 
ence attendees and present¬ 
ers were career counselors, 
job search trainers, execu¬ 
tive recruiters, authors of 

career bocAs, etc. Her sub¬ 
jects will include 
downsizing; networking; 
looking for a job; Internet 
sources; marketing yoursdf; 
salary ^negotiations; re¬ 
sources at the Oak Lawn li¬ 
brary. 

The secorid speaker is 
Bruce Bloom, career advisor 
who has presented several 
programs at the library and 
throughout the area. He will 
introduce the subject "Writ¬ 
ing Effective Electronic Re¬ 
sumes." This is a new area 
that needs to be explored by 
career and job seekers. 
Bloom will include informa¬ 
tion about using key words 
and phrases which are (rften 
"scanned" when resumes ate 
reviewed by employers. Ap¬ 
propriate formats and other 
essential basics will be dis¬ 
cussed. 

Final speaker of the day is 
Patricia Bach, anodier career 
counselor who is popular at 
libraries dnoughotd area. 

Her area of expertise will be 

"Interviewing Skills." 
Owt of the all day session 

is $10 per person which in¬ 
cludes lun^, breaks and all 
workshop materials. The 
session is limited to 30 par¬ 
ticipants. Registratioa fonns 
ate available at the library's 
General Information Booth 
on May 28. 

Additionid information is 

Litde Compmiy of Mary 
Hospital and H^th Care 
Centers recognizes that men 
and women have different 
health needs, and offers 
community forums, semi¬ 
nars and atmual events for 
both men and women. On 
Sunday, Jime 15, the 10th 
Annual Meti's Wellness 
Event will be held in Cafe 

available from Maty Nelson, 95 at the Hospital, 2800 W. 
public relations and devel- 95th Street, Evergre^ Ptvk 
opment officer, 708-422 

4990. 

The event will feature a 
breakfast, health screenings. 
Mood tests and a lecture, all 
for $35. It is sponsored by 
the Hospital's Health Promo- 
tion Services department. 

The fee indudes compre¬ 
hensive Mood work includ¬ 
ing cholesterol levels and 
falbod count, a colon rectal 
cancer detection kit, blood 
oxygen level test, heal dt risk 
appraisd and blood pressure 

screening. 
There will also be a lecture 

on The Ups and Downs of 
Blood Pressine, presented 
by Richard Farrell, M.D., 
Internal Medicine, Little 
Company. 

Enndlment is limited, and 
leservatioiu arc required and 
must be made by June 8. For 
more information, please 
call 708-229-5830 

Ninety-seven percent of aD 
1995 Saint Xavier Univer¬ 
sity graduates surveyed had 
professional jobs in their 
fidd, or were enrolled in the 
graduate school of their 
choice, less than one year 
after commencemenL These 
results were recently re¬ 
ported by the Career and 
Personal Devdopment Cen¬ 
ter staff of Saint Xavier Uni¬ 
versity who conducted a fol¬ 

low-up survey of all 1995 
graduates concerning their 
job status and whether or not 
they were cunendy attending 
graduate school. 

DIVORCIIVG! 
SEPARATING! 

YOU CAN SURVIVE WIIH YOUR GUTS 
AND YOUR BANK ACCOUNT NTACTI 

CALL FOR FREE REPORT 

1-800-294-7311 

As Your Plans Change, 
Plan A Change with 

Our Little Company. 

Switching insurance plans is a big 

decision that affects your entire femily. 

Little Company of Mary Hospital and Health 

Care Centers has the information you need 

to make an educated choice. And we are 

happy to share it — FREE. Our trained 

staff will help make the various managed 

care options clear to you. During your 

open enroUment period, plan your 

changes with our Little Company. 

(708)423-3070 

• Acou Health Ptans 

' Bankcn Lifc 

• BlueCfoW 
BliMShwU 

BIikCkmMCNP 

OvcaaoHMO 

eWuFFO 
' CosHiaai Health 
CaiePPO&HMO 

> Eaiployec Health 

Swteaia 
• FHP Great Lakes 

• Health Maikeang 

• HealihNetwock 

• HeahhCaie 
Coapaic ABordabte 

• HeakhStai 

• HMOminoii 

• Hutaana 
Health Phra 

• Humana GoU 

• Stale at nhnoil 

(Qpia) 

• LabofCaie 

• Medtcare 

Acceit 

• PitfcfTed Plan 

• Rudi Pradcnaal 
Health Plam 

•NYLCanHMO 
(New Ywk Ldc) 

• SHARE Health Plaw 

. United Health Cwc 
of Dlinow 

•UniivHMO 

• rimi adtm w ckmie Crf Af 
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Queen of Peace Class of 

2000 academic scholars 

Oak Lawn Public 
Library News 

Zickus' Bill protects 
child athletes 

Queen of Peach High 
School would like to recog¬ 
nize the students from the 
uicoming Class of 2000 who 
received Academic Scholar¬ 
ships for Excellence on the 
Entrance Exam. Their over¬ 
all test performance ranks 
them among the highest 
achieving students across 
the nation, and mirrors a fine 
quality of grammar school 
curriculum and personnel, as 
well as parental support and 
encouragement. Congratula¬ 
tions to; Mary Camevale (Sl 
Gerald), Jennifer Crum (Sl 
Gerald). Lynn Diaz (St. 
Linus), Elizabeth Hajost 
(Five Holy Martyrs), Lisa 
Harris (St. Paul Lutheran), 

Tricia Joschko (Kerkstra 
Middle School), Joanne 
Koszarek (St. Turibius), 
Katrina Kruszewski (St. 
Gerald), Angela Porcaro (SL 
Bede the Venerable), Jenni¬ 
fer Soldat (St. Gerald), Jen¬ 
nifer Baran (St. Albert the 
Great), Amina Hussain 
(Mark Twain School), 
LeAnne Kamis (Sl Denis), 
Nicole Yakes (Immaculate 
Conception), Krystle 
Johnson (Tobin School) 
Heather Kolinski (Louis 
Pasteur), Katrina Pirelli (SL 
Gabriel), Meghan Scaduto 
(St. Gerald), Suzanne 
Stecich (St. Mary Star of the 
Sea). 

pjn. Thursday, June 6. Old 
Bam Restaurant, Central 
Ave., and State Road, Bur¬ 
bank. In addition to a deli¬ 
cious meal, the dinner in¬ 

cludes a short business meet¬ 
ing, election of officers, a 
book rafflp^and a brief pro¬ 
gram describing the latest in 
group discu^ons based on 
books on tape. 

Cost of tte dinner is $12 
per person with a choice of 
entrees: chicken, fish or 
beef. Those who attend the 
dinner do not have to be 
members of the Friends; 
however, most library lovers 
want to join to ensure that 
their memberships will be 

Friends Host Annual Din- used fdr needed library 
ner Meeting-Friends of the equipment, supplies, pro- 
Oak Lawn Library are host- grams, services and much 
ing its annual dinner, 6:30 more. 

Books-on-Tapc Discussion 
The incident that spurred Group Open to Public - A 

this legislation involved the group of fans have held sev- 
prescription drug known as eral discussion meetings at 
Lasix, a strong diuretic drug the Oak Lawn Library, 5300 
used mostly by heart patients w. 9Sth SL focusing on nar- 
and race horse owners, rators of the tapes rather than 
House Bill 3617 states that 
any person, other than a phy¬ 
sician, who encourages the 
ingestion of ^ny drug by a 
person under the age of 18 
or for the purpose of quick 
weight loss or gain for ath¬ 
letic competition is guilty of 
a Class A misdemeanor. Any 
subsequent offenses are 
Class 4 felonies. 

"Organized sports for chil¬ 
dren are supposed to be char¬ 
acter building experiences, 
not potentially life threaten¬ 
ing ones," said Rep. Zickus. 
"Drugs have no place in chil¬ 
dren sports." 

The measure unanimously 
passed both chambers of the 
Illinois General Assembly 
and is awaiting the 
Governor's signature. 

Legislation was sent to 
Governor Edgar this week 
creating the offense of drug 
induced infliction of aggra¬ 
vated battery of a child ath¬ 
lete. The measure, sponsored 
by State Representative 
Anne Zickus (R-48-Palos 
Hills), was introduced after 
an incident involving a child 
athlete, who was encouraged 
to take a quick weight-loss 
drug, in order to participate 
on a local youth football 
team. 

"Currently, it is a violation 
of the law to give another 
person a controlled sub¬ 
stance, but the law is silent 
regarding giving or encour¬ 
aging children to consume 
non-controlled substances 
for quick weight loss or 
gain," said Rep. Zickus. 
"That is a silence our chil¬ 
dren can not afford. The law 
needed to be changed to re¬ 
flect the new and unfortu¬ 
nate realities of competitive 
child sports." 

Moraine Valley 
presents awarcis The SL Fabian Phoenix 

Group for Separated and 
Divorced individuals will 
have their annual Garage 
Sale on June 29th fkom 8 
a.m. • 12:30 p.ni. at St 
Fabian, 8300 S. Oketo, 
Bridgeview. Fot furdier in¬ 
formation call (708) 458- 
8923. 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 

nity College recently pre¬ 

sented service awards to full 

and part-time employees at 

the college. 

Tlie follow ing names of 

individuals are williin our 

circulation area 

Those receiving 15-year 

service awards were: Ken¬ 

neth Alles. adjunct instruc¬ 

tor, Spanish. Continuing 

Education and Alternative 

Learning. Oak Lawn, 

Darlene Kaeding, switch¬ 

board operator, Burbank, 

Marie Meskauskas, adjunct 

instructor. Chemistry, Chi¬ 

cago; and Susan Sawyer, ad¬ 

junct instructor, ceramics/ 

flower arranging, Bridgev 

iew. 

Tho.se receiving 10 year 

service awards were: Ronald 

Badon, adjunct instructor. 

Drafting, Oak Lawn; Carol 

Borglin, part-time clerk/ 

cashier. College Store, Brid¬ 

geview; Laura Grabowski, 

part-time clerk/cashier. Col¬ 

lege Store, Oak Lawn; 

Donna McCauley, insu-uc- 

tor/coordinator of Tlierapcu- 

tic Recreation and Recre¬ 

ation Program Leadership, 

Oak Lawn, and Mary Ann 

O’Grady, program assistanL 

Moraine Area Career Sys¬ 

tem, Oak Lawn. 

Celebrate With The Giaduate 

POWERFUL PRAYER TO 
TOE HOLY SPIRIT 

Hal|r Vmi WIm mIm* aO 
pnJUimmm, WW* Uflrt, all raarf* aa 
that I CH> attain aiy t«al. Yau Wka smartchoice 

“I’m pursuing a career in computer 

networking. The education Vve 

received at Moraine Valley has been 

exceptional. The curriculum is up-to- 

date and is continuously revised to 

keep pace with rapid changes in 

technology. Moraine Valley helped 

me find my niche.” 

Summer basketball 
camp for girls at Trinity 

cost is $50 per person, $80 
per family and includes a T- 
shirt. Call Bev at 708-239- 
4779 or Barb at 708-974- 
9529 by June 5. Registration 
is on June 10 at 7:30 a.m. 

The Trinity Christian Col¬ 
lege Women's Basketball 
Team is sponsoring a Gym¬ 
nasium on Trinity's campus, 
and will go from 8 a.m.- 
noon on June 10-13. The Jim Mucci 

Orland Park 

Moraine Valleys advisors and counselors can help you find a rewarding 

career that s right for you. And, at Just $42 a credit hour, the college pro¬ 

vides quality education that's affordable. Moraine Vhiley to a smart choice. 
■eataormat A BuqneU ^ 

Be a part of the Southsidea Finest 
and most Authentic **PIANO BAR** 

Featuring 

7 NIGHTS OF ^ 
ENTERTAINMENT « y / I 

Summer classes begin June 17. 
Call (708) 974-2110 (n/TDD 708-974-9556) 

to register or get more information. iIrSTANKARCZ 
iirALANGRESIK 

iY VKTOIUA TALEKICO 
iY EDDIE VOMCKA WJjfA Moraine ktilley 

fMMM Communitv Coii< rMAM Community College 

10900 South 88th Avenue • Palos Hills, Illinois 60465-0937 



pn^essionals and nutrition 
communicators in public 
and private settings. 

Its theme is "It's All About 
You” and some suggestions 
to improve your health in¬ 
clude: being realistic and 
only making small changes 
over time in what you eat 
and the amount of activity 
you do. Be adventurous and 
expand your tastes widi new 
food. 

Be flexible. Balance what 
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FOOD FOR’SECONDS 
Americans are tired of 'Don't Eat' messages 

By: Anita Anderson 

One loud and dear mes¬ 
sage coming through at the 
19% Intenuitional Super¬ 
market Industry Convention 
and Educational Exposition 
attracting 35,000 people in¬ 
volved in the food business 
to McCormick Place in 
early May in Chicago was 
that customers are tired of 
"Dcm't Eat" messages. 

The Dietary Guidelines 
Alliance was formed as a 
partnership to hdp consum¬ 
ers better understand how to 
apply food, nutrition and 
physical activity ina positive 
way to their daily lives. 

The Alliance will soon 
publish a handbook with 

AtiH tin« fnr tiMltti 

adult has gained eight 

pounds yearly in the last tea 
years. Also. 40% of adults 
live a coiiq)letdy. sedentary 
hfe-style. OomUaser added, 
"So much for our health- 
crazed sodety." 

The top tea largest new 
food prorhicts <rf '94-'95 (it's 
too early for 19%) inrliiHf 
Frito-Lay Tostitis Salsas. 
and its Wavy Lays and 
baked tostitos; Nabisco's 

Snackwell's Snack Bars; 
Nrade's Sweet Success Diet 
Aids; Budwdser Ice Draft; 
Orville Redenbacher's 
Redea*3udders; Miller Lite 

toe; Nabisco's Chunky Chips 
Ahoy and Ragu Hearty Spa-' 
ghetti Sauce. 

A total of 16,863 new food 
products were introduced 
last year with the largest 
amount in the condiments 
followed by new beverages. 

Consumers now have 
about 19,(X)0 products to 
choose from in die large su¬ 
permarkets. Low-fat prod¬ 
ucts are at an all-time high 
in candy bars. Italian meats, 
ice cream, cookies, dress¬ 
ings. crackers, chips, salty 
snacks and new variations 
from Weight Watchers and 

Lean Cuisine. 
Organic products continue 

to grow in popularity. Salads 
in a bag are Ug and getting 
bigger as are cooked, sea¬ 
soned poultry cuts for stir 
frys and salads from Perdue 
and yogurt diinks in contain¬ 
ers shaped to fit car c^> 
holders from Yonique. 

Hand-hdd dough-encased 
sandwiches such as hot 
pockets, croissant pockeu 
and Healthy Choice Hearty 
Handfuls arc also big. 

DoroUaser and Pivarunas 
also see coming on strong 

are products packaged for 

aging consumers and more 
variety in beers. 
Success is partculatly dif¬ 

ficult for "new" names in the 
food business, they noted. 
The most actue benefit ar¬ 
eas in terms^f new food 
products activity in the food 
retailing business were prod¬ 
ucts "better for you” and low 
in fat and "food on the go", 
for increased convenienoe. 

Out-of-home food spend¬ 
ing is outpacing "at home" 
and there is a dear trend to¬ 
ward "meals on the go." As 
home food spending contin¬ 
ues to slip in relative impor¬ 

tance according to the sur¬ 
vey preaenled by DomUaser 
Slid her associate. 

Adisturbiqg statistic dted 
die fact that only one-third 
of our public sdiools have' 
physical activity and 4.7 
million American youths, 
ages 6-17, ate severely over¬ 
weight. 

The bottom line and two 
foodfcrecasts by Domfalaser 
and Pi varunas were that con¬ 
sumers will be on die look¬ 
out for creative conve¬ 
nience-oriented packaging 
and low-fat indulgence for 
adults and Idds. 

Acclaimed chef/ author joins the Big Bowl 

yuu cm miu uic {nijaicm uC' 

tivity you take part in over 
several days and, above all, 
be sensible, enjoy all food. 
Just dm't overdue. Its last 

dp: Beaedve. Walkthedog, 
don't just watch the dog 
walk. 

Lynn Dornblaser, pub¬ 
lisher of New ftoduct News 
and Bruce Pivaiuiuu, senior 
vice president of Analytic 
Consulting Group Informa¬ 
tion Resources, Inc., teamed 
iqi to present The Hot, The 
Hip a^ The Has Beats" for 
an editors briefing on new 
hot products in the food in¬ 
dustry at one of the Food 
Marketing Industry semi¬ 
nars. 

It came as no surprise 
when their statistics showed 
that indulgence. Ben & 
Jerry's ice cream products 
answered dial need with its 
frozen yogurt containing 
three fat grams and ice 
cream with 16 fat grans. 

Fiiic'ings show that 34% 
of ns av obese, iqi 25% in 
tea years and the average 

Bruce Cost 

Recognized expert on 
Asian cuisine and ingredi- 
eats, audior, teacha and res¬ 
taurateur, Bruce Cost has 
joined Lettuce Entertain 
You's Big Bowl, 1591/2 W. i 
Erie, u culinary guide and 
partna. 

As new partner. Brace 
Cost will be involved in 
many aqiects of Big Bowl 
mchiiiling. first and fomnost. 
shariitg his knowledge and 
respea for Asian cuisine and 
its heritage. Acting as an 
overall positive influence at 
Big Bowl, his expertise is 
evident in food presenta¬ 
tions, new purveyors, 
kitdiea design and working 
with Big Bowl Executive 
Chef Matt McMillin to cre¬ 
ate new recipes. 

Working with Chef 
McMillin, Cost has created 
a new menu at B|g Bowl, 
using the cooking tech¬ 
niques, sdection of inpedi- 
eats, presentatian ooocepts 
and tastes that have brou^ 

him national attention and 
acclaim. Among the new 
dishes on the new Big Bowl 
menu are: Dumplings, Soft 
Shrimp Summer Roll, 
Glazed Japanese Baby Egg¬ 
plant and Thai-Heib Golden 
Calamari. Highlighting the 
menu are Cost's fresh signa¬ 
ture specialty noodles, a va¬ 
riety of Asian noodles intro¬ 
duced by Cost, unique to 
Quango. Big Bowl Noodle 
dishes include Big Rice 
Noodles with Ginga Garlic 
Beef, Wok Seared Chicken 
or Shrimp Chow Fim; Hand- 
cut Shanghai Wheat 
Noodles with Seared Shrimp 
or Asian Vegetables; and 
Fresh Chinese Egg Noodles 
("lo mein") with Crunchy 
Sesame Chicken or Siam 

^Hre Shrinqi Curry. 
BlgBowTs menu also in- 

dudes Asian influenced Sal¬ 
ads, Noodles in Broth, Stir- 
fry Bar. Rice Dishes and 
various ^ledalty drinks such 
as Homemade Ginga Ale. 
Flavored Ice Teas, Organic 
Juices, Tropical Cocktails. 
Asian Been and traditional 
Chinese Teas. 

Devoted to learning, 
cooking and teadung Asian 
food for ova 25 years. Cost 
studied Chinese cooking in 

')<the ^y,70> with die leg¬ 
endary teacha and author 
Virginia Lee. Cost is the 
chef/partoa of two highly 
r^ar^ restaurants. Ginga 
Island in Bcrkdey, Califor¬ 
nia and Ginga Qub in Falo 
Alio. And, he is entrendy 
appearing on Televiaion's 
Otcalaal Chefa/Great Citica 

series cooking at Ginga Is¬ 
land. 

In addition to being chef/ 
restaurateur. Cost is also an 
author, writa and teacha d* 
Asian cooking. He has 
authored two books: Brace 

Cost's Asian Ingredients and 
Ginger East to West. 

Big Bowl, is open for 
lunch and dinner Monday 
through Saturday. Hours are 
Monday-Thursday 11:30 

a.m. - 10 p.m.. Friday and 
Saturday 11:30 ajn. - 11 
p.m., and Sunday 4 pm.- 
9 p.m. Carryout is available. 

Big Bowlis a Lettuce En¬ 
tertain You Enterptises. Inc. 
restaurant based in Chicago 

Veal gives pizza pizzazz 
8 oz. veal leg cutlets, 

cut 1/8 to 1/4" 
thick 

1 tsp. oUve oil 
1/2 cup pizza or 

spaghetd sauce 
1 pre-baked pizza 

ernstorthln 
Italian bread 
sheU (12-iBcfa) 

3/4 cup shredded fontliia 

FVeahbaril, 
chopped 

VEGETABLE TCVPING: 
1 babyor JapancM 

eggplant, cut into 
1/2-lndi thick 
sUccs (approi. 
leap) 

1 small zncchini, 
cat into 1/2-liich 
thick sHccs 
(approx. 1 cap) 

1 capredbcll 
peppa strips 1. 
(l^lnch strips) 

1 smaO OBhNi, cat 
into l/24ach 
tUek wedges 

1 tbsp. oilveoO 
Itap. driedongaao 

1/2 tspw salt 
1/2 ts^ ernekedUpek 

VEAL & ROASTED VEGETABLE PIZZA 

1. Heat oven to 450*. Place 
v^ctabics in 15 X 10" jelly 
roll pan. Drizzle with oil; 
sprinkle with ongano, salt 
md pepper, tossing to com. 
Cht off top of garlic to ex¬ 
pose dova; wrap tightly in 
aluminum foil. Place on pan 
with vegetables. Roast in 
450* oven 20 to 25 minules 
or until v^etaUa are ten- 
da. stirring once. Chedi g«- 
lic; if not tenda, contiinic 
roasting 5 to 10 minutes. 
Cool garik sUghdy. When 
cool enough to handle, 
squeeze gariic out of skins; 
toss garlic with roasted veg- 
etaUa. 
2. Meanwhile pound veal 

cudets to 1/8” dndmew. if 
necessary. In large skillet, 
hgs 1 teaspoon oil ova me¬ 
dium-high heat until hot. 
Add veal and cook approx. 
1 numile, or until ved is no 
longa pink outside, bat is 
still pink inside. Remove 
from skiikt; season widi salt 
andpqtpa, as desired. Cut 
veal into 1 x 2" strips. 

3. Spread pizza sauce evody 

ova crust. Arrange roasted 
vegetables and veal ova 
sauce; sprinkle arilh cheese. 
Bake in 450* oven 10 to 12 
minutes or until crust ia 
browned and cheese is 
■Mlmd. SorinUewilhbsail 
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CALL 1-800-336-5576 OR (417) 336-5577 
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Theatre Alive 
with Georgean Fitzgerald 

To say that "Bngadoon” 
captures the imaginatian and 
leaves you in a most pleas¬ 
ant and satisfying mood is 
putting it mildly Brigadoon 
tells the story of two Ameri¬ 
cans on a hunting trip in 
Scotland who have lost then 
way As they climb a hill so 
they can get a better look at 
the country that lies below, 
a ludden swirling mist of 
clouds pan revealing a vil¬ 
lage that wasn't there a mo¬ 
ment ago. These two cyni¬ 
cal modem men have acci¬ 
dentally stumbled onto a 
mysterious place that be¬ 
longs to another time. 

So begins the fairy-tale 
story of Brigadoon. the en¬ 
chanting musical with book 
and lyrics by Alan Jay 
Lerner, and music by 
Frederick l-oewe. Though 
this show is almost 60 years 
old, it ^ms to nil the void 
in our day as it did when it 
Hrst opened on Broadway in 
1946, 

.An engaging escape from 
tumultuous car-chases, blar¬ 
ing noise and dysfunctional 
life-styles, "Brigadoon" 
lures us into its magical fan- 
uay world when the two so¬ 
phisticated New Yorkers, 
Tommy Albnght (James 
Rank) and Jeff Douglas 
(Randy Stcinmeyer) 

stumble onto this small vil¬ 
lage of Brigadoon. 

Located in a masterful set¬ 
ting of a wild countryside 
with gnarled branches, gran¬ 
ite cliffs and heather-lined 
hills created by scenic de¬ 
signer Bill Bartelt, strange 
things begin to happen. 
Tommy falls in love with 
Scottish • lass Fiona 
M^laren (Kathy Voytko) 
and Jeff has a fling with Meg 
Brockie (Cory Goodrich). 
Things begin to get compli¬ 
cated, however, when 
Tommy accidentally discov¬ 
ers that the village is be¬ 
witched and comes back to 
life once every hundred 
years on one day only. 

Since Tommy isn't sure of 
the reality of what he feels 
for Fiona, Jeff, who beheves 
their entire experience in 
Brigadoon has been a dream, 
convinces Tommy to Mum 
with him to New Yorlt. The 
plot does not end here as 
Tommy discovers that he has 
fallen in love with Fiona and 
returns to Brigadoon. 

While Brigadoon delivers 
an entrancing tale enriched 
by l^emer and Loewe songs 
that include spine-tingling 
melodies. "Come to Me, 
Bend to Me", "Almost Like 
Being in Love", "Heather on 
the Hill", and the rousing 

house. Summit, through July 
21. tickets may be obtained 
by calling the box trfTice 
(708) 496-3000. SEE IT! 

theatre and should be cco- 
sidered for a Tony Aw«d. 

(Tuneatly appearing at the 
Candlelight-Dinner Play- 

"111 Go Home With Bennie creative staging of David 
Jean," the ensemble of tal- Berkovich. This Brigndoon 
ented performers also helps is one of the most outstand- 
makc this show something ing contributions to Chicago 
special. ^- 

Velvety-voiced James 
Rank delivery a convincing " 
and appealing portrayal of 
Tommy, who comes to un- 
derstand that what you be- 
lieve in is often more real 
than what you can touch, 
taste and feel. Kathy Voytko, 
a golden-tones soprano with 
a lyrical Scottish accent flS 
plays charming Fiona. ^ ijflf 
Randy Steinmeycr does a 
funny turn as Tommy's 
jaded, cynical friend Jeff, j 
and Cory Goodrich adds her I 
bit of humor as an aggres- 3 
sive man chaser. I 

The ballet dances created I 
originally by Agnes DeMille I 
were remarkably reproduced I 
by choreographer Gordon , H 
Pierce Schmidt in the limited P 

space of the Candlelight ftfiJl 
stage. The outstanding bal- 
let numbers presented by Sa- 
rah Filmanowicz Smith were 
stunning along with Caryn 
Weglarz's imaginative tartan 
kilt costumes to lend ere- 
dence to the Scottish atmo- y 
sphere. ^ ■ 

Brigadoon. a show-stop- 
per and one that you can J I 
bring your best girl to is un- J ^ 
der the superb directiort and k 

NSON iPRiNG 1 
2 - Night lodging with Continental breakfast 
2 - Tickets to your choice of: 

SHOJI TABUCHI, RAY STEVENS or ANDY WILLIAMS 
2 - Tickets to your choice of: 

ANITA BRYANT, YAKOV SMIRNOFF or BUCK TRENT 
1 - 2 for I coupon book good for additional Shows, meals and attractions 

$199.00 for 2 people 
_(additional nights available ® $49.95) 

I JULY AND AUGUST PACKAGES 
2-Nights lodging w/Continental Breakfast each morning 
2-Tickets to your choice <rf ALLISON KRAUSE (July 7), KENNY 

ROGERS (July 20 & 21). or THE EVERLY BROTHERS (At^ustll) 
at the Palace 

2-Tickcts to your choice of COUNTRY TONIGHT, ANITA BRYANT, 
or CHRISTY LANE 

1-Steak meal [ot2 
1-2 for 1 coupon book good for additional Shows, meals and attractiems 

$239.00 for 2 people 
'_(additional nights available ® $49,95)_ 

OTHER PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE . CALL FOR DETAILS! 

Now thru July 21 

^Bewitching ‘Brigadoon’... 
highly recommended!” 

Weiss, SUN-TIMES 

Lemer & Loewe's Magical Musical 

Now thru 
August 25 

lie Audience Never Stops Laughing! 
VAfUETY 

s. " 
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Review 
Stone Temple Pilots ^ 

Tiny Music...Song8 From The Vatican Gift Shop 
(Atlantic) 

By Kevin BastuQ 

Rocktoo Producdont and 
Dindor Diana L Martinez 
proudly announce die cast 
for die much anbcqaled pro¬ 
duction of "Cainalot* at 
Flieaaant Ron Reaoit'a The¬ 
atre thia annimer. Opernng 
June 7, Lemcr A Loewe'a 
dmeieaa tiagedy of love and 
legend in die f^ed land of 
"Camalnt* tranafonns an 
exquisite enaemUe of 23 
performers into: knights of 
the round table, lords and 
ladies, villains, sorcerers and 
the most famous royal 
oou|de in musical history. 

Fuimiing the vocally de-. 
manding leading roles of 
King Arthur and Queen 
Ouenevere, two Pheasant 
Run vetenms meet die chal¬ 
lenge. In die royal rales of 
KimgArtkm', baritone Steve 
Crdaruwtta of Arlington 
Heights masteifidly fills die 
crown. Having lypeared at 
Pheasant Run Theatre as 
Tony in West Side Story, Mr. 
Calzaretta finds himself 
again in die prediGanaent of 
defending his love and his 
kingdom against outside 
forces. As King Arthur^ re- 

Senator O'Malley secures 
funds for various projects 

It's rare these days to find repair of Route 83 Cicero people there. The leactioao 
a pure person with no vices. Avenue to 127th will be dis- the community is near vol 
In a {uess conference Friday, cussed. CaU the village hall canic when that many peo|A 
Senator Patrick O'Malley 385-6902 for details. show up with a Bulls gam 
stated, "I do not drink or On matters of a third air- on and no TV mound, you 
smoke and I go to church port, O'Malley says, ’Sena- know they are sincere.” 
three tunes a week." tor Walter Dudycz (R) toned To combat Centrum De 

It's not only his unique down anti-Oiicago. Midway veltqxnent O'Malley says 
character but his accom- Airport must be guaranteed ”We are pushing for a bad 
I^ishments as Senator for the existence. It's a vital eco- tax to be rendered going a 
last three 1/2 years which nomic engine. With appro- far as three years if the cem 
make him remarkable. priate safeguards for Mid- etery is sold to a privau 

Having survived heart (by- way, I do support another party." 
pass) surgery, he was back aiipott”, emp^cally stated All are invited June 11 fa 
in the saddle again helping O'Malley when asked the a meeting with the newlj 
to do such things as repeal question. formed Southwest Alliano 
the incinerator law. He For the Oak Lawn area of Government. There an 
claims, "This will save tax- O'Malley said, "I will work many leaders in the health 
payers billions (rf dollars and to find replacement parking education and businesi 
Maureen Murphy efforts for the buknesses along 95th fields meeting with th< 
were greatly tqipreciated." Street I will look to do so Senator and other govern 

Residents who travel without hurting the residen- ment and local residents. I 

Cicero Avenue especially tial area." On the purchase will be held at St Xavier ii 
127th Street know that con- of Cook School, O'Malley the board romn. OMallej 
gestion is intolerable at said, "I encourage the vil- says, "It's the steering corn- 
times. O'Malley says, lage to seek funding from the mittee that sets our g^sfoi 
"Funding is being made and state. Park distria needs to this organizatioa." For infer- 
IDOT supports the proposal focus on what they want be- mation call 312-298-3000. 
to relieve this problem. We fore we can get a firm plan.” 
have allowed seven million Mayor Vbcxo will be . 
to let the process begin. The hsppy to hear that OMalley M 
project will cost 55-60 mil- atteniled the Homeowners ™ 
lion dollars in total." rally against developmeiit of 

There is a public meeting the cemetery at Burke's Grill 
at the village hall of Alsip. in May. O'Malley com- 
Input fiom the public abom meated, "There were 500 

pi and beaudfid bride, so- cago as die King's advisor 
prano Gwen Eagkton of and most memorable magic 
Northbrook portray Qm«m Mostreceody 
Gmmwtn, torn between seen as the Diction Coach in 
her duty between the crown Pheasant Runs "Singin* in 
and her love for Sir the Ram,** Mr. Miller will 
Lanedot Known for por- also revive roles as a fea- 
traying ingenues in unre- tured dancer and danoe/figbt 
quited love, Ms. Eagleton captain. After getting his feet 
also played Marion Bnoo in wet as Don Lockwood in 
the "Music Man” and Ijaney PheasanlRun's "Ringin' die 
Williams in "CMdahoma!" Rain", Joe Garbe of Lisle 
both at Pheasant Run Most becomes the King's most 
recendy she appeared as trusted confidante, 
JulieJoedanin"Qaooad"at PeUimon. Challenging lead- 
Canidlelight Dinner Play- ership of die crown are new- 
house. Baritone William conKis Brian J. Hamman 
Sehamacher of Chicago of Naperville as the King's 
suits iq> his armor to portray evil adversary Miorsksrf and 
Sir Lcutcelot, a knight of Joy Richards of Mokena as 
pure inteadoos force to de- the enchanted sorceress 
cide upon whidi side of die MorgrwLsFqy, who assists 
throne his loyalty lies. Al- Mordred in his sinister plot 
though a newcomer to to succeed the King's reign 
Pheasant Run Resoif8 The- asrulerof "Camciot". An- 
atre, Mr. Schnmadiet's mu- odier Arthur adversary is the 
sical talent and experience fiendish fairy Nimm, who 
miiki! him a sdtaMe match triestolockMeriyninacave 
for his veteran co-stars, hav- for all eternity, fdayed by 
ing been a 1995 finalist for Candaec Thomas of 
die palm Beach and Metro- Batavia 
polilan Opera conqieddons. For ddrets call 708-584- 

Otherfeanned performers 6342of'ndmtniaslerat312- 
iiiiliiili liiifcknim rif”li 559-1212. 

Undeservedly dubbed as band. The Magnificent Bas- 
Pearl Jam sound-a-likes tards, and a serious dru| 
sinM their 1992 debut, problem, STP somehoa 
(Cofrj, Slone Temple Pilots managed to put together as 
have finally made a name for accompUahetL listenaUe al 
themselves. Although STP bum. (Tiny Music) explore) 
sound nothing like the Se- unefaartered territory for tin 
atde-based mega-band, dieir band as they experimem 
recording styles have with various musknl style) 
seemed to minor those of and iiostrumeaU. 
Pearl Jam. In their three al- "And So 1 Know" sets tin 
bums apiece, both have gone quartet in a ski lounge 
from overmixed to radio- "Press Flay" and "Daisy" an 
friendly, and now widi SIT'S catchy for instrumental anc 
latest, (Tiny Music.. Jongs "Adb^ve" gets a lift fion 
From The Vatican Gift an unexpected trumpet. 
Shop), raw. Besi^ these novelties 

Despite lead singer, (Tiny Music) churns anc 
Weiland's side projects flows like you'd expect > 
which include smorgasbord siqierstan' album to, open¬ 

ing with three stripped- 
down rpeken. First single 
"Big Bang Baby" may 
sound cheese at first but 
grows on the lislener sfter 
constant exposure. Melodi¬ 
ous offerings are supplied 
courtesy of the destined-for- 
mho "Lady Pknoc Show” 
and the second single and 
best song, "Trippin' On A 
Hole In A P^ier Heart* 

Pearl Jam's fourth album 
is due out this summer, so 
expect STP to follow it up 
next year sometinie. That is, 
if Weiland checks out of re¬ 
hab by theiL 

PaIermo^ 

Pick-Up and Deltvety 
Open For Lunch! 

Monday - Thursday: 11 AM to 11 PM 
Friday & Saturday: 11 AM to 1-30 AM 

Sunday: 12 PM to 11 PM 
Last Order Takm 1/2 hour before dosing 

Dinning Room 
Monday - Thursday : 4 PM to 11PM 
Friday & Saturday: 4 PM to 130 AM 

Sunday: 3 PM to 11 PM 
Sorry^ Closed on Tuesdays 

4849 West 95th Street • Oak Lawn 

Marist 
valedictorian 

Christopber Reidier, son 
of Maureen and Phil Reicher 
of Oak Lawn, was named 
valedictorian for the Gass of 
19%. He addressed his 350 
classmates 

Reidier is looking forward 
to beginning his studies in 
pre-med at Northwestern 
University this fall. He will 
be atlenrhng Northwestern 
on an Evans Scbolarahip. 

AllMajou 

CauMT Carm 
Acorrsn 
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Bridgevievu Park District News 
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Be Cool at the Ice Arena • 
The Bndgeview Park Dis- 
tricl Ice Arena. 9645 S. 76th 
Avc., announces its Open 
Skate schedule for the month 
of June: Sunday, June 9, 2 
p.m. to 4 p m.. Saturday, 
June 22, 12 p.m. to 2 p.m., 
and Thursday, June 27, 1 
p.m. to 3 p m. 

Particapants must provide 
their own ice'skates, rentals 
arc not available. 

The admission fee for each 
Open Skate session is $5 per 
skater Children three years 
and younger arc admitted 
free. Youth nine years and 
under must be accompanied 
by an adult. 
For more information re¬ 
garding The Bridgeview 
Park District Ice Arena's 
summer open skate sched¬ 
ule. call (708) 598-3738 

Youth Gymnastic Camps - 
The Park District will offer 
gymnastic camps for youth 
from ages 3 to 15. Camps 
start the week of June 18th 
and run for 6 weeks. All 
classes are held at the Sports 
Complex, 8100 South Beloit 
Avenue. Tots Camp - ages 3 
to 5, meets on Tuesday and 
Thursday from 12 p.m. to 1 
p.m , and the fee is S36for 

J42 for Non-District). Youth 
Camps - ages 5 to 15, meet 
on Tuesday and Thursday. 
Hotshots camp meets from 
1 p m to 2 J5 p.m. ($45 for 
DisUict and $52 for Non- 
Distnci). Tbe Junior/Sentor 
camp meets from 2:30 to 4 

• i7(m» w-i iHin 

p.m ($54 for District and $60 
for Non-District). 

Register for these classes 
before June 11th. 

Pool Registration - The 
Park District Pool is open 
from June 1st to September 
2nd. Open swim hours arc 
12 p.m. to dusk Monday 
through Friday, 12 p.m. to 7 
p.m. on Saturday, and 12 
p.m. to 6 p.m. on Sundays 
and holidays. 

Residents rates are $80 for 
family pass, and $40 for an 
individual pass. Non-Dis¬ 
trict rates are $ 160 for a fam¬ 
ily pass and $80 for an indi¬ 
vidual pass. 

Day Camp • "Stompin' 
Grounds Day Camp" (3 day 
or 5 day programs) - The 3 
day program meets on Mon., 
Wed., and Fri., for 6 weeks 
starting June 17th, from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. The fee is 
$132 for District and 
$157for Non-District. 

The 5 day camp features 2 
four week sessions and starts 
June 17th. Camp meets daily 
Monday through Friday, 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Each 4 
week session fee is $243 for 
District and $268 for Non- 
District. 

"Scamper Day" Tots 
Camp meets on Mon , Wed., 
and Fri. from 9:30 to 12 
p.m., starting on June 17th 
and runs for 6 weeks. The 
fee is $90 for District ^nd 
$125 for Non-District. 

Register for any of these 

camps before June 11th. 

Youth Basketball Camp - 
Pee Wee Basketball Camp 
meets on Fri. and is open to 
all youth agu 6 to 8. The 
camp meets from 11 am. to 
12 p.m. and the fee is $24 
for District and $29 Non- 
District. 

3rd and 4th Grade Basket¬ 
ball Camp is open to boys 
and girls and meets on Wed. 
and Fri. from 12 p.m. to 1 
p.m. The fee is $30 District 
and $36 for Non-E)istrict. 

5th and 6th Grade Basket¬ 
ball Camp meets on Wed. 
and Fri. from 1 to 2 p.m. The 
fee is $30 for District and 
$36 for Non-District. 

7th and 8th Grade Girls 
Basketball Camp meets on 
Wed. and Fri. from 2:15 to 
3:30 p.m. The fee is $38 for 
District and $45 for Non- 
District. 

7th and 8th Grade Boys 
Basketball Camp meets on 
Wed and Fii. from3:45p.m. 
to 5 p.m. The fee is $38 for 
District and $45 for Non- 
District. 

All basketball camps start 
the week of June 17th and 
run for 6 weeks. 

Giant Garage Sale- lire 
Bridgeview Park District 
will once again be offing 
it's aimual Giant Garage Sale 
on Saturday, Jime 8th. Fees 
for vendors is $3 for District 
and $6 for Non-Ehstrict . 
There is no entrance fee for 

HEY PIZZA LOVERS ... 
CALL FOR THE #1 PIZZA IN 
THE CHICAGOLAND AREA! 

EST. 1975 f trpueeifMJiat 

III! Nui 7 II niii 
CONTEST 

10240 Central, Oak Lawn 499-0505 
12660 Western Ave., Blue Island 385-1234 

8104 W. 111th, Palos Hills 974-0200 
3277 W. 115th SL, Merrionette Park 385-3434 

_3524 Ridge Road, Lansing 418-3500 
BEGGARS PIZZA 

FREE 6 PACK PEPSI WITH 
ANY FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 
OR LARGE DEEP DISH PIZZA 

ONE couMN pea onDea FKX-up oa DEUveav only 
EXPIRES 7/4/96 w 

BEGGARS PIZZA ■l 

buyen. 
Register at the Parit District 

Sports Complex, 8100 S. 
BdoiL 

Military 
News 
Marine CpL Jeffrey L. 

Murray, a 1990 graduate of 
H. L Richards High School 
rtf' Oak Lawn, was recently 
selected as Noncommis- 
sicMicd Officer of the (Quar¬ 
ter and received a Certirica- 
tion of Commendation while 
serving with 3rd Battalion, 
12 Marines, (Tan^) Hansen, 
Okinawa, Jiqran. 

He joined the Marine 
Corps in May 1992. 

Navy Airman Mark A. 
Bastys, son of Alex and Rita 
M. Bastys of Oak Lawn, is 
currently halfway through a 
six-month overseas de{doy- 
ment to the Adriatic Sea and 
Persian Gulf aboard the air¬ 
craft carrier USS George 
Washington. 

The 1987 graduate of Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School joined the Navy in 
December 1992. 

Marine Capt Joseph S. 
Zimmerman, son of Joan 
H. and Marion R. 
Zimmerman Sr. of Oak 
Lawn, recently received the 
Navy and Marine Corps 
Commendation Medal. 

The 1983 graduate of Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School of Oak Lawn, joined 
the Marine Corps in May 
1987.ZimmaTnanis a 1987 
graduate of the Illinois Insti- 
hite of Technology, Chicago, 
with a BA degree. 

Marine Lance CpI. 
Nicholas G. Bougas, a 1994 
graduate of Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity High School of Oak 
l^wn, recently was pro¬ 
moted to his present rank 
while serving with 1st Bat¬ 
talion, 11th Marines, 1st 
Marine Division, Camp 
Pendleton, California. 

He joined the Marine 
Corps in January 1995. 

Saint Xavier University faculty member Norman Boyer of 
Hickory Hills (center) accepts his Teacher of the Year award' 
from Student Activities representative Jim ODonnell (left) 
of Evergreen Park; SXU faculty member and American As- 
sodation of University Professor Treasurer Carol Poston of 
Oak Park (right) partidpaled in the presentatioiL 

Saint Xavier bestows 
awards to students 

Exedknee In Writing Award: Martha Carboi, Mt Green¬ 
wood; Kathka Ryan, Beverly; Lena Rndaini, Oak Lawn 
For a paper written during this academic year, reviewed 
and evaluated by a committee of two faculty members and 
two students._ 
Cancer Fedention Award: Snhun Znghayer, Oak Lawn 
This award recognizes a student who has excelled academi¬ 
cally, has been involved in community services and expressed 
interest in continuing educational endeavors._ 
Saint Catherine Medal: Janaea J. O’Donnell, EvM’gi een 
Park Ktqjpa Gamma Pi award given annually to a sopho¬ 
more or junior who has reruiered outstanding service to his/ 
her college and established the best record for progressive 
achievement._,_ 
Roaaleen M. Hertel Scholanhip: Angela Uram, Burbank 
A monetary award is given to a nursing student who dis¬ 
plays caring and compassionate nursing care in the clinical 
setting._ 
The Graham School of Mani^ement DfaUiiguhlied Stu¬ 
dent Award: Laura IVoetcl, Mount Greenwood Given 
annually to a student who has demonstrated scholarship, 
leadership, and initiative._ 
J. K. Hwang Memorial Award: Mary Ann Furlong, 
Beverly; Claudio Magistrali, International; William 
Gillispe, Beverly; Joyce Vall^, Oak Lawn An honoring 
award given annually to graduating MBA students for aca- 
demic excellence and exemplary service._ 
Wall Street Journal Award: Debra Mangefadorff, Mt 
Greenwood Given armually to a business administration 
major for outstanding academic achievement._ 
Outstanding Arts and Sciences Student: Jacquelyn 
Harrison, Mt Greenwood Given annually to an outstand¬ 
ing graduating senior mqjoring in any deportmera in the 
School of Arts and Sciences. 

•y^Vone 

di Gift Certificates Available 

for relaxation and wellness 

Jane Pilan Thackston, R.N. Appointment 
I Nationally Cenined Massage Therapist (*Z08) 424~'8d9S 

I Conwexxlently Located On OStli 8t. Ln Bvergreen Pstflt 
1 Member of A.M.T.A. and N.A.N.M.T. 
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SECRETARY 
PART-TIME 

Mod., Wed, and I^. 

lOAM-SPM 
Mature PersoD with 
excellent typing and 

telepbooe skills necessary. 
Oak Lawn Area 

(708)425-4203 

A CHAMP'S LIMO 
New limo Company is 
Looking for Drivers and 

Owner Operators, Must Be 
Over 25. Clean Driving 

Record and Dependable. 

Can 708-271-1114 or 

708-271-1115 

LOOKING FOR AN 
• ^pCPERDENCED 
CLERICAL TYHST 

CALL 708-271-1114 

Seeking Senior Qtizen 
Pleasant - Kind and 

Considerate. 
DISPATCHER 

QUAUnCATION 

CALL 708-271-1114 or 
'708-271-1115 

s| U\ |( 

Companion/Car^ver 
Nanny/Houaekeqwr 

BALTIC DOMESTIC 
HELP AGENCY 

Lic./Baod 

(708)422-7410 

ki I Ml 

NEEDSTANLEY 
HOME PRODUCTS 

h4ops. Degreaser 
10% DISCOUNT 

CALL 1-312^735-1059 

I (>U SMI 

FOR SALE: 
BOOKS. RECORDS, 

TAPES. BIKES, MISC. 
CALL WADE AT: 

(312) 581-4739 FOR 
MORE INFORMAnON 

1989 FISOXLT LARIAT 
5 Spd., Loaded Blk./Red 

Int..92KHwy.MUes 
Very RdiaUe and Very 

Qean - 8 ft Bed 
$4B00 (708)636-2025 

1 jsiiL 

LOOKING RJR THAT IDEAL DATE 

COI^CTOUR 

NEW DATING SERVICE 

AT, VILLAGE VIEW 
9720 S. PARKSIDE AVE. 

OakLawn, ll.'604S3 
'• . 

Send yournlml, eddress. and phone 

number and a short message to start 
service lor ydu.. SINGLES ONLYI 

THIS SERVICE IS FREEI 
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ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

(708) 423-9754 

INTERIOR 
AUTO 

CLEANING 

-A- Engines 
Radiators 

★ Transmissions 
'A' Doors.^ Glass 

Radios ★ Bumpers ★ Radios 

FOREIGN a DOMESTIC 
■MMi ana —«■ 2247 W. 139th St. 
# 14 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 

Females Looking for 
Males 

SWF Age 19 
Eyes Blue - Hair Blonde 
Looldng for SWM 18-25 
Who Loves To Go Out 
and Have Fun or Like 
Meaningful Couversa- 

tions. #021 

SWF Age 62 
First Time Placing Ad in 
Persorud. Looking for a 
SW1VM for companion- 
ship. lives in Oak Lawn. 

#019 

SWF Age 70 
Interested in SWM 

70 + N/S 
I Love Polka Dancing. 

Walking, and Quiet Times 
Blonde. Blue Eyes 

5*3* 125IIW. 

#022 

SWF Age67 
Retired OfTice Mgr. Eyes 

OreeiLN/S, Classy Lady, Hair 
Strawberry Blonde. I Like 

Music, Reading, Oarxiening. 
Dining OuL and Good 

Convenatioa Slow DaiKing. 
Lives S/W City Interested in 

SWM or SWWM 62-69 

#029 

SWF 39 
Big Beautiful Redhead 
I Like Reading Musk, 

Movies, Long Walks and 
Longlhlks. I'm Looking for 
SWHM Nice Honest with a 

Good Sense of Humort 

^ProJ^to 
^Transmission Service & H^epair 

•Foreign & Domestic • Manual & Automatic 
►Clutches, Drive Axels, Brake Service • General Auto Repair 

• C^ality Work at Low Prices 

Call For Free Reasonable Estimates 

(708) 499-0802 _ 
LOCATED BEHIND JET STREAM CAR WASH 

5227 W. Ill St.. Worth 

Males Looking for 
Females 

DHF Age49 
53M60nM. 

Medium Build. Looking 
for DWHM. Ages 30-45 

For Fm and Good Conver- 
nlaan and Dining Out 

SWM Age 64 
I Love to go to Diimer and 

Danciiig. I Like to go to 
the Movies. I am Interested 

in Females Ages 45-53. 

#013 

WWM Age63 
5*11* 215 Lbs. 

S. W. Subs., Smoker, 
Social Drinker. Nice Guy 
Seeks SDWF, 50-60. Nice 

Lookiiig for a Nice 
ReUtionahip! 

SWM Age62 
Uiia 6 Foot Single. While 
Male VetLooldiigfora 
CoU^ Friend Female 

5 7* to 6^ Single or 
Widowed Over 30. 

#020 

SWM Age 28 

Professianal. College Man 
Seeks Female for Compan¬ 

ionship and Romance. 
Likes: Dinner, Movies. 
Concern & Danciiig. 

#025 

SWM Age 60 
O. L. Homeowner. 

Financially secure. 5' 10", 
190 Lba. Brown Hair/ 

Eyes. Seek Woman, 40-60 
for possible mcaningfol 

SWM 
Age 30-sometliing 

5'9". 150 lbs. 
Brown Hair, Blue Eyes. 

Non-Smoker 
Looldng for Sincere SWF. 
20-35 for Companknship 

orLTR. 

#026 

SWM Age45 
150 Lbs. S'8" 

Brown Eyes/Black Hair 
Divorced. Would Like to 

Meet Someooe 30-40 
Sia^ or Divorced 

#017 

DATEMAIL 

IF YOU WANT TO MEET 
ANroEALDATEAND 
RESPOND TO AN AD 

HERE IS ALL YOU DO. 

SEND A LETTER AND I 
$1.00 FOR EACH BOX 

NUMBER YOU ARE 
RESPONDING TO AND 
MAKE THE CHECK OR 
MONEY C^ER PAY¬ 
ABLE TO VHIAGE 
VIEW NEWSPAPER. 

9720 S. PARKSIDE AVE 
OAKIAWN.IL 604S3 

THEAMOUNT WILL 
COVER POSTAGE AND 
HANDLINQ. YOU WILL 

MAIL 
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Congratulations Class of '96 
Evergreen Park Community High School 

]»m*i Patrick AdrUn 
Anthony C. Abnon* 
Emily Susan Alxrts 
EJiiabfth Pabner Alfred 
Can1« Elbabcth Am«dlo • 
Laura lean Anderson 
Mary lletbia Anderson 
Rebecca Lynn Anderson 
Brian L. Balke 
Christopher ]. Bauer 
lennifer Renee Beato 
Michael K. Berkery 
Erin Marie Betcher 
Eric lason Bkken 
Chad Michael Bonen 
]ohn Frank Boulukos 
Luis Eduardo Bracamonte 
Christine Nicole Brldgeman 

Mlc..efle Renee Brazausky 
lermlfer Lynn Brennan 
Eric Robert Brouwer 
Kent Rich Brouwer 
)lll Marie Bylut 
Emily lean Carey 
Mary M. Carroll 
Nicole Marie Carufel 
Paul David Casey 
Kevin Edward Conry 
Christopher M. Corcoran 
Michael Bryan Oerwlnskl 
Michael lames Dahl 
lacob D; Darragh 
Sally Hope Dkkerson 
Tlrnothy E. Drew Ir. 
leffrey Eric Dugger 
Erica Casimira Durkalskl 
Steve Loub Edgin 
Dawn Rena Edwards 
Christina Marie Eul 
Melinda Erica Evans 
lulle Ann Fagin 
Michael B. Faddah 
lulle Ann Fanelll 
lennifer Lyn Farrell 
jason Allan FassI 
Matthew loseph Feeley 
Brian Bernard FettJg 
Robert lames Flupatrkk 
Paul Anthony Friu 

Sttven M. FyalkowskI 
Brian D. Ga^l 
Marla Anne Gallagher 
EmHy Gamboa 
Eileen Marie Sarmlento Gener 
Christopher WUlbm Gill 
Angela Lyn GIno 
Michael loseph Grahovec 
Dawn Marie Granata 
Trisha Margaret Hale 
Edward W. Hanton 
leruiifcr EUubeth Harrison 
Dean Edward Heaner 
Barbara S. Hoyne 
lohn C. lackson 
Anthony Wayne lohnson 
Scott Christopher Katschke 
Brian Patrick Kelly 
leff D. Keyset 
]ohn Christopher KllmowskI 
Chrisdana Maurine Knapp 
Karen Anne Knipper 
Harold Larkin 
Michael Greg Lauber 
Colleen Catherine Mallon 
lennifer Lynn Malloy 
Kimberly Lyn Maloney 
Stephen B. Mangan 
Chrlsdne Marren 
lalme Ann Marsan 

Carissa Lynn Martinez 
Amy Lynn MaslelskI 
Anthony Philip Massett 
Adam M. Maugerl 
Melissa Chrlsdne McCarthy 
Scon Alexander McClelland 
Daniel Michael McNulty 
lohn Patrick Mesklll 
Michael 1. Meyer 
Mary lo Marie Miller 
Steven ]ay Molenhouse 
Karl Anthony Molesky 
Alison Jusdne Muffin 
Matthew Daniel Mustafa 
Peter Andrew O'Connell 
Marc Andrew Paglla 
Sharon Lynn Pawluczyk 
Marcia Lelghann Penland 

Beth A. PllawskI 
Andrea Marie Rabe ' 
Hatdm Razik 
Mkhael Scon Rehor 
Christopher Reyes 
Ginger Lee Ro^rs 
Kristopher R. Rovy 
lason Lawrence Ruehl 
Flavio Ivan Ruiz 
Kelly Marie Ryan 
Stephen 1. Schmitz 
Sean lames Schumacher 

Matthew Alan Sclcszka 
Daniel Michael Serna 
Scott David Sladek 
Adam Daniel Smok 
loddi Elizabeth Sordno 
Anthony loseph Spangelo 
Reanna Rae Stevens 
lennifer Kristen Stolt 
Brian leffrey Stulu 
Kristyn Donelle Surprenant 
Amy B. Swann 
llrles Samir Saba Sweiss 
jaclyn Marie Thauer 
Michael loseph Patrick Tracy 
loseph Edward Tracy 
Lynn Marie Trasko 
Rebecca lean Tully 
Victoria R. Tyle 
Meghan Kathleen Volakakis 
lonathan Richard Vos 
Chrlsdne Marie Ward 
R. Courtney Warner 
Steven lames Welcome 
lennifer 1. Werner 
Terrence Edward Weston 
Kelly Marie WIgent 
Valerie Anne WIgginton 
Stacy Suzann Williams 
lalme Zaplatosch 
William lames Zurella 

COLDWELL 
BANKER 

5840 W. 95TH ST. 
OAK LAWN, IL 

424-4000 

The Computer 
Shoppe, 

Digital Dynamic 
Systems, Inc. 

9721 Southwest Hwy. 
Oak Lawn 

636-5506 

Christopher John 
Floral Designs 

4505 W. 95th Street 
Oak Lawn 
422-8313 

A J 

confidence in you, CONTINUEl 
Graduates. CY i 

Here’s to your 

OnMlfc 

Congratulations ^ 
Graduates 
mMadvance 
mZ BANK,., 

See Us For Your 

“College Connecdon” Checking Account 

And Student Loan Nee^ 

708-474-1600 
_12 Convenient Locations_ 
Alsip Evergreeo Park Lansing Peotone 
Beecher Evergreen Plaza Oak Lawn Richton Park 

_^Buiba^_ Homewood OriandPark Worth 

FIRST 50 
With An Advance Bank. s.b. 

For full-time college students. No locntioos to be eligible. Applies lo 
minimum bninoce required, 
SlOOiOOloopeo. Includes Cash Su- 
uoaC cisd. Sludcoi must bnug this 
noiipce nod proof of college regis- 
muoe to nay of our 12 coovcuieDt 

new "College Coonectioo" check¬ 
ing accounts only. Offer expires 
10/1/96. 
MEMBER FDIC, A Subsidinry of 
Advance Bancorp, 

Zaplztosch I 
n lames Zurella . JJ 

V'C 
:- \ ^ 1 •tone ■ M 
hton Park m ^ 

1.7 ^ 
le.Apptiesu> ■ /m I 
ition" check- M Ir a 
>ffer expires H ^ m 

subsidiary 

\ / 

■ Ford & Lyons 
1 CENTURION" Office, 1993-94 - 9^ 

5620 W 95th SI 
^ Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453 

0„ijj Business (708) 424-1199, Fax (708) 424-8614 

ZZ 

BORROW OR BANK AT 
MOUNT GREENWOOD BANK AND 
EARN $$$ FOR YOUR SCHOOU 

^ Earn $10 \Mhen you open 0 $V)0 mMmutn 
bokmoe chod^ occount 

^ Eom $50 when you dose on on oulD or home 
improvement loon of $$^ or more 

It's our 'Be True To Your SchooT bonus, and ifs only available at 
Mount Greenwood Bonk, Coll 312/445-4500 for details. 

^ MOUNT QKEENWOOD BANK 
Conveniently located next to yourfuture. 

3052 West 111th Street • Chicago, IL 60655 
10515 South Cicero Avenue • Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

312/445-4500 

YS'a 
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Senior Center of EP offers alot Hie Office of Citizens'Ser¬ 
vices, Evergreen Park, will 

sponsorabtooddiiveooSat- 

Volunleer drivers and office June 29th. from 8:00 

volunteers to answer the tele- 2:00 p.m. m room 

phene and schedule appoint- UL If you will give blood, 
ments for those who take the Please ^one 422-8776 and 

mini-bus.. m^eaniyipointmenLAcon- 
fidential pre-screening ques- 

tiormaire is required. 

Office Citizens' Ser- 
uunuorics vices wouMUke a group m- 

• T terested in visiting the 
in Lra^Vn Bridges of MadLsnn Cmmty. 

-September 26,27 ft 28 to 

contact them for a trip on the 
above dates. The cost per 

Laurie Lena person is $319. 

The Office of Citizen's 

Services would like a group 

of interested travelers to join 

OCS and Fancy-Free Tours 
. id 8 dstjfs, leaving January^ 

17.1997. 

A visit to Music City, USA, 

Nashville, Tbnn. foU^ed by 

Atlanta, the site of the '96 

Olympics in Georgia; then 

on to Macon, Valdosta, and 

finally Bradenton to enjoy 

the sunny Gulf Coast of Gov. Jim Edgar meets with Myma Jurcev, whom he re- 

Florida, and much more. cently appointed to the Board ofTbe Illinois Education 
Cost with double bccu- Facilities Authority, 

pancy is $699 per person 

which includes 8 days and 13 

phee.1422. YouDg adults Theologv 

CONGRATULATIONS 
BULLS #4 Evergreen Park senior citi¬ 

zens who experience prob¬ 

lems coping with excessive 

heat are welcome to come to 

the air-oooditioiied Commu¬ 

nity Center at 3450 W. 97th 

Gov. Edgar appointed 
Oak Lawn resident Police Dept. 25 years 

Janies Honk 

Roger Graessle 

Joseph Cemava 

Edward Anhalt 

Akris Kawalczyk 

Keith Koeppen 

Janies Smit 

Janies Harmon 

Quality Control Dept 

ETaine Visnic 

Police Dq)t. 

Michael Kauftnan 

Public Works DepL 

David Kackert 

David Lesde 

Thaddeaus Wisniewski 

Karl Wisniewski 

Mark Nkhois 

Ronald Kapp H 

by Carlene E. O'Connor 

The foOowmg. events will 

be occurring in Evergreen 
Park tfaiK summer. 

All are invited to. come out 

for a Tlay in the Park," Sat¬ 

urday, June 29th. it is going 

to be held at the Cmnmunity 

Center and Klein Park at 97th 

and Homan Avenue. There 

will be music, food vendors 

and a beer garden. 

Included within the activi¬ 

ties this year is a 5K run- 2 

Mile WUk and 1J4 mile Jr. 

run. Registration starts at 

7:30 ajUi aid the race begins 
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Business meeting held for 
Metro Southwest Alliance 

Palermo's Village View Newspaper 
founded 1974 by Vina O'Malley (deceased) 

Fuhliiihgr/EdHor by Annette Dixon 

The newly formed Metro emerged time and again as 
Southwest Alliance bad its we look to the year 2000, 
first business meeting, June stated O'Malley. These areas 
11th. includerEconomic Vitality; 

A steering committee responsive government; 
headed by state Senator business competitiveness in 
Patrick O'Malley. (R-Palos a global economy' world 
Park) stated as its mission: class work force' strategic 
"We aggressively^ represent information, 
the community and eco- The volunteer can accom- 
nomic development needs of plishtheseactivitiesbyes- 

tbe metro southwest region tablisbing a organizational 
by pursuing meaningful em- structure, with bylaws, poli- 
ployment opportunities, leg- cies and procedures for co- 
islative initiatives, and all ordinating volunteers and 
significant opportunities to programs of work; involving 
ensure a viable economic fii- dedicated leaders that are 
ture and enhance the quality well informed and are will- 
of life in our region." ing to use their time and tal- 

Tbe primary goal of the ent to accomplish meaning- 
Meiro Southwest Alliance is ful activities; identifying in¬ 
to provide value to its sup- formed, interested and will- 
porting member in three pri- ing members to work on 
ority areas; Image and Iden- commiuees, to cany out pro- 
tity; Economic Develop- grams of work and to provide 
ment; and Regional Infra- necessary fmancing; and also 
structure. by providing financial re- 

While there are many tasks sources to undertake pro¬ 
to accomplish and issues to grams of work and to assign 
address, five action areas administrative responsibili¬ 

ties. 

Annette Dixon 

Gnert Writer 
Rick Tecliman 

Village View (Zhicago Editor 

Pick-Up and Deliveiy 
Open For Lunch! 

Monday - Thursday: 11 AM to 11 PM 
Friday & Saturday: 11 AM to 1:30 AM 

Sunday: 12 PM to 11 PM ( 
Last Older Taken 1/2 hour before closing-) 

Dinning Room 
Monday - Thursday: 4 PM to 11PM 
Friday & Saturday: 4 PM to 1:30 AM 

Sunday: 3 PM to 11 PM 
Sorrjt Closed on Tuesdays 

4849 West 95th Street • Oak Lawn 

Mount Greenwood 
Robert Workman 

•n-nvel 
Aimette Dixon 

(Zlip Art by Metro and features 
Printed in South Holland on recyclable paper. 
Published Semi-Monthly. Serving Oak Lawn 
and surrounding suburbs. News copy deadline 
is one week prior to printing. Call for advertis¬ 
ing deadline. Ad cancellation deadline is one 
week prior to issue date. All copied materials 
must be authorized by Village View Newspa¬ 
per. News releases and press packets may be 
sent to: 

Village View Newspaper 
9720 South Parkside Ave. 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

All Major 
Credit Caros 

Accepted 

Air Force Airman 1st Class 
Michael T. Nestor has gradu¬ 
ated from basic military 
training 
Newstor is the son of Helen 

V. Hill of Chicago. He is a 
1990 graduate of Marist 
High School._ 

David J. Clemens has 
joined the United States 
Army under the Delayed En¬ 
listment Program. 
He is the son of David T. 

Clemens and Donna M. 
Cizek of 9209 S. SSth Ave., 

Village View reserves the right to edit letters to 
the editor to fit technical constraints. The 
Village View reserves the same right widi Guest 
Columns. 

(708) 423-9754 

Neighborhood bank offers new generation 
the fundamentals of banking 

Caff frtr ijour % 

fft££ 
Chicago Cauthland 

fes/wa/s A iventa 

Guido 

f-800.873.9fff. 

so ate their teachers and par- in which students actually fill 
ents." out loan appUcations and are 

Kapala and Vojtech jvork put to the test for tqiproval 
to make the program fun as from their peers, 
well as meaningful for stu- Student participants are 
dents. Hands-on activities given a chance to ^ply their 
give students a chance to newly acquired banking 
write checks (non-nego- skills through a special 
liable) and learn to work an Mount Greenwood Bank 
ATM machine. Informa- Future Savers account 
tional sessions are geared to The success of the Mount 
kid-friendly ideas, such as Greenwood Bank Future 
"The treasures of a safety Savers program has 
deposit box," which de- prompted Kapala to consider 
scribes how these mini- expanding the sessions to in¬ 
vaults are used, and "would elude other schools in the 
your class lend you money bank's service area. In the 

meantime, the next time 
you're standing in line behind 
a pint-sized bank customer, 
you might want to eavesdrcqi 
on what he's telling his 
banker-it could be very use¬ 
ful information. 

A new generation of bank¬ 
ing customers is learning to 
parlay allowance into a nest 
egg through the Future Sav¬ 
ers program, offered since 
September by Mount Green¬ 
wood Bank, Chicago and 
Oak Lawn. 

Coordinated by Theresa 
Kapala, Operations Officer, 
the program involves stu¬ 
dents at Sl Christina School 
in Mount Greenwood and St 
Linus School in Oak Lawn 
in regular presentations 
which teach the fundamen¬ 
tals of banking. 

The purpose of the pro¬ 
gram. according to Kapala, is 
to "start children off at an 
early age with a basic under¬ 
stand of banking/" As the 
children mature, so will their 
savvy as knowledgeable 
bank customers. 

Kapala along with Assis¬ 
tant Vice President Collette 
Vojtech visit St. Christina 
School 6th Graders for future 
savers sessions every other 
week. Visits to St. Linus 
School offer 7th and 8th 
graders monthly banking in¬ 
sights and Sth and 6th grad¬ 
ers 'quarterly classes. "The 
response has been wonder¬ 
ful," Kapala reports. "The 
students are enthusiastic and 

SOUTMlANi:) 

Newspaper 
9720 South Parkside 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(708)423-9754 

ConnI* Mack'* caraar 
In profaaalonal baaeball 
SfMnnad 67 yaar*. 

Annette Dixon, Publisher 

PUBUSHED SEMI-MONTHLY 
Subscription Cost - $15.00 Per Year 

EauMabed JaBBiiy 1, 1974 

NAME 

CITY 
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Museum is going Hollywood 

Chicago's Museum of Sd- "Special Effects 2" show- Henry Crown Space Center 
*»iKT and Industry is "going c*s«» •‘o* sdence and ait- Chnnimax Theater. Reserva- 
Hollywood" blockbuster istiy are paired to create the dons are required; tickets are 
summer, "Movie Magic and special effects limited, and can be pur- 
Monsters." The summer atnbenccs see on the movie chased by calling the Mu- 
spectacular also includes screen. Visitors see how spe- seum at (312) 684-1414 
"Special Effect 2," a t<i»hinrf cial cinematic effects were "Breakfast with the Dino- 
the scenes tfmr of riw special created for such fflms as The saurs is sponsored by Jewel- 

effecHndnstry. Both interac- Rttum of tht Jtdi, The Fly, 
tiventh^tioos will continue The Empire Strikes Back, 

Osco. 
During the construction of 

Mrs. Doubtfire, Batman a new underground parking 
turns. The Wizard of Oz and garage, the Museum created 
Honey, I Shruidc the Kids. temporary parking lost on its 

In addition to the regular northeast, east and southeast 
Museum hours, visitors will grounds, accommodating 
also be able jo view the two nearly l,(X)0auto8. Toaccess 
new exhibitions during an the new parking lot, the Mu- 
early morning "Breakfast seum has created a new tem- 
with the Dinosaurs" pro- porary road, "Science 
gram. Beginning May 31, Drive," located one block 
and continuing Fridays thru south of S7th Street at Lake 
Monday's through Sqttem- Shore Drive. Visitors will be 
ber 2, Museum visitors will nble to enter and exit the 
be aUe to enjoy a breakfast Museum grounds and Henry 
buffet in the Museum's Cafe Crown Space Center at this 
Spectrum or Century Room new intersection from 
beginning at 8K)0 ajn. Fol- southbound Lake Shore 
lowing the breakfiut, visitors Drive. In addition aright turn 
win be granted admission to only entiance/exit will be 
both exhibitions. The cost is established at 57th and South 

Everett Drive, Ideated on the 
north side of the Museum 
gromds. During construc¬ 
ts of the underground park¬ 
ing the Museum will remain 
open. 

Located at S7th Street and 
Lake Shore Drive, the Mu¬ 
seum of Science and Indos- 
try attracts over two million 
visitors annually, and is open 
every day of the year excqit 
(Christmas. For more infor¬ 
mation, please call (312) 
684-1414. 

Boosting a community through 
Oak Lawn economic develop¬ 
ment loan program 

Mount Greenwood bank ness to establish at the avafl- Oak Lawn Mayor Ernest 
of Chicago and Oak Lawn aUe location. Kolb and WllageCleik Jayne 
has the scoop on boosting The area didn't have nice Powers, Joining the day's 
neighborhood business. Just cream parlor, and Mr. celebration. "I wouhki'th^ 
ask Dennis Lewandowski, Lewandowski thought it missed it. Socha said, 
the proud owner oi the new would be a profitable busi- Everyone involved in this 
Jupitor Ice Cream A Yogurt ness, as well as an asset to three-way commercial op- 
Shop at 10632 South Geero th> Iiu* portunky is h^jpy with the 

in Oak Uwn. Lester, Mount Greenwood Uwandowski is 
Lewandowski is, not new Batik We PleadentaidSe- with the services as 

to the business strip. For nior Lending Officer. Lesicr ^imer- 
seven years he has owned Lewndowski in fi- *** offered by Mount 
and operated the Avenue the new business. Greenwood Bank. Jupitor 
Flower Shop in the store |n lo create n old opened in April, 

which now houses Jupitor; as fashioned ice cream palor 1“** *“ welcome 
weU as the ^ next door. ffo„ a flower shop, ^>»™g“tisummercu8tom- 
Theflowershopwasconsoli- Lewandowski needed re¬ 
dated into one storefront, $2s.(XX) for remodeling and *“»- 
leaving the other open for a improvements. "Looked into >Iy*e““8 
new venture. Lewandowski Qak Lawn Economic Mount Greenwood Bank 
thought long and hard about Development Loan Progrmn ** Ple**e<* **»*» Mr, 
what would be the best busi- and was referred to Mount Lew«idow8ki.alreadyoper- 

GreenwoodBankasapar- ating a successfid bu^ 

-- ticipating lender." Lester 
said. "His was the first a new field, enhancing die 
Mount Greenwood Bank Commercial area and offer- 
loan made through Oak tog customers a desirable 
Lawn's new program." new sioretopairooim. Back- 

With Lester's help, ipg business u an impottmt 
Lewwdowski'slomi^rplica- part of Mount Greenwood 
tion and approval went Bank's commitment to the 
smoothly. Reanodeling went community, 
well md the grand opening The Village of Oak Lawn 
ribbon cutting was an eva is pleased to welcome a new 
wort celebrating. In fact business, the neighborhood'^ 
Mount Greenwood Bank latest success story through 
President Helen Socha, Vice the new Economic Develop- 
President Leroy Corradino. ment Program. 

Nino's Pizza Restaurant 
4835 West lllth Street'Alsip, Illinois 60658 

WE DELIVER 7 NIGHTS PER WEEK 

FOR PICK-UP OR DELIVERY CALLi 

RECEIVE A FREE LITER OF 
RC WITH ANY LARGE PIZZA 

CMM PICK-UP ONLY WITH THIS OOUPCm 

HEY PIZZA LOVERS ... 
CALL FOR THE #1 PIZZA IN 
THE CHICAGOLAND AREA! 

! EST. 1975 IxHMet 

The St. Albert Phoenix 
Group for Separated and Di¬ 
vorced individuals will host 
a judge from the Circuit 
Court of Cook (bounty who 
will speak on domestic vio¬ 
lence. The meeting will be 
heldat7:30pjn. onDiesday, 
June 2Sth. in the Alberts 
room, SSSS State Rd., Bur¬ 
bank. Further information 
can be obtained by calling 
Deacon Ken at (708) 458- 
8923. 

amttObttPMSt 

10240 Central, Oak Lawn 4519-0505 
12660 Western Ave., Blue Island 385-1234 

8104 W.llltb, Palos Hilb 974-0200 
3277 W. 11501SL, Merrionette Park 385-3434 

3524 Ridge Road, Lansing 418-3500 

FREE 6 PACK PEPSI WITH 
ANY FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 
OR LARGE DEEP DISH PIZZA 

For Test of New Stop^Smoking Program 

No Obligation. FREE Information. 

CALL TODAY! 815-838-37 
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Democratic cries foul 

LETTER 
TO THE 
EDITOR 

There is a small revolution 
going on within the ranks of 
(he AFL-CIO as rank and Tile 
members express their con¬ 
cern about the way union of¬ 
ficials are using their union 
dues for political purposes. 

The present furor is a re¬ 
sult of the AFL-ClO's an¬ 
nounced plan to spend $35 
million in dues dollars to de¬ 
feat Republican members of 
Congress. About $26 million 
of this amount is being Ti- 
nanccd by an additional 15 
cents per member per month 
assessment 

Rank and Hie union mem¬ 
bers are increasingly upset 
about this because a substan¬ 
tial minority-about 40 per¬ 
cent-- voted for Republicans 
in 1994. 

There is increasing evi¬ 
dence that national union of¬ 
ficials are using heavy 
handed tactics to keep local 
union members in line. Sev¬ 
eral local union officials have 
complained that national 
union officials have prohib¬ 
ited them from endorsing or 
supporting Republican can¬ 
didates. 

I am collecting infonna- 
tkm about this sort of activ¬ 
ity involving both local 
union activity and individual 
union members. If anyone 
has information about this 
(hat they can share with me. 
I'd appreciate it if they would 
either call or write. 

Under the U.S. Supreme 
Court's decision in the Beck 
Case, union members have 
the right to refuse to pay for 
union political activity. Un¬ 
fortunately, according to a 
recent public opinion survey 
very few union members 
know about (heir right to 
refuse to finance their union 
officials' political agenda. 
What is worse, individual 
union members usually don't 
have the knowledge of the 
law to assert and protect 
these rights. 

There is an organization 
dedicated to assisting work¬ 
ers in this way. The National 
Right to Work Legal Defense 
Foundation has been doing 
an excellent job in this area 
for almost thirty years. It is 
(he organization that fought 
for and won the Beck deci¬ 
sion. Any union member 
who wants to get more infor¬ 
mation about bis or her rights 
or assistance in protecting 
(hose rights can reach the 
Right to Work Foundation by 
calling 1-800-336-3600. 

Signed; David Denholm 

The General Assembly 
adjourned a session that 
avoided tacking major is¬ 
sues and the highlight was 
its early departure from 
Springfield according Mike 
Schadt, the Democratic can¬ 
didate for State Representa¬ 
tive in the 48th District. 

The policies and a budget 
adopted by this year’s legis¬ 
lature was composed of 
patchwork election year so¬ 
lution coupled with catering 
to special interest," Schadt 
stated. The agenda set forth 
by the wealthy special inter¬ 
ests enjoyed success while 
working families were ig¬ 
nored." 

While Congress voted to 
reduce taxes on gasoline the 
Illinois lawmakers voted 
M. t) 16 to increase the frKi 
tax by $322 million. In ad¬ 
dition, the Republican 
Party's refusal to enact fed¬ 
erally mandated motor voter 
prevented thousand from 
voting in the Illinois pri¬ 
mary and has cost taxpay¬ 
ers thousand of dollars in 
legal fees defending the 
state's inaction 

Volunteers 
needed at 
Christ 

lxx>king for something to 

do Christ Hospital and 

Medical Center is currendy 

seeking new members for its 

Volunteer department Vol¬ 

unteers are needed spedfi- 

cally for Monday through 

Friday, 7:30 a m to 4:30 

p.m Volunteers donate ser¬ 

vice in more than 80 patient 

and non-patient areas. There 

are volunteer opportunities 

in a variety of area's indud- 

ing ambulatory care, derical 

hdp, emergency room, nurs¬ 

ing administration, patient 

care, pediatrics, rdigion and 

health, security and sodal 

services. Volunteers are also 

needed for special events 

blood drives and intennittent 

meetings. 

For more information call 

(708)346-5248 

"The legislature set about 
attacking the rights and ben¬ 
efits afforded to and earned 
by working men and 
women," the 25 year union 
member Schadt said. The 
Republicans have supported 
repealing the Scaffolding 
Act and the Structural Work 
Act, restricted collective 
bargaining, decimated the 

current workers' compensa¬ 
tion system and denied 
workers their right to over¬ 
time pay." 

"liie General Assembly 
has to shift its priorities to 
working families and have 
the courage to face the dif¬ 
ficult tasks before them," 
Schadt concluded. 

Lipinski's 
keep jobs 
U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinsld (IL- 

3rd) has added his support to 
a bill to reduce corporate 
welfare, make companies 
less eager to move American 
jobs overseas and encourage 
job creation in the United' 
States.- 
"This bill not only preserves 

American jobs by closing 
two corporate tax loopholes, 
but has the potential to cre¬ 
ate jobs right here through a 
tax credit tor enqjloyers who 
hire new U.S. workers," 
Cong. Lipinsld said. 

H.R. 3252, "The American 
Jobs Act of 1996," would 
address the imported prop¬ 
erty income and foreign tax 
credit that American compa- 

bill will 
at home 
nies take advantage of to ship 
jobs overseers. Qosing these 
two loopholes would protect 
American jobs and instill 
some fairness in the tax code. 

More importantly, H.R. 
3252 includes a provision to 
create a new, refundable in¬ 
come tax credit for compa¬ 
nies that hire employees 
here. 

"At time when American 
workers are concerned about 
job losses and corporate 
down sizing, corporations 
should be rewarded for in¬ 
creasing the size of heir U.S. 
work force," Cong. Lipm.<ki 
said. "Companies that send 
our jobs to foreign countries 
should not be rewarded with 
generous tax breaks." 

2-]Vloiitli Sinnmer 
Xrial ]VEeiiil>ersliips 

Available NOW!! 
PALOS OfymfIcBtaUtAMmeqmttaiA 

GUEST PASS 
ExplnaJiify3l,l9H 
im0S.IMerttRd. 
PaUtHOb, 1160465 

jPattPwrfanm 

PALOS OfymvieHaabkJtRaevutOub 

GUESTPASS 
Expires Jmfy 31,1996 
nOSOS. Roberts Kd. 
Polos Hms,IL 60465 

eefJeraUUsl 
tPest Psr ftnom 

.mmm* 

Adults & Students 
16 yrs. & older 

Welcome! 

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
U -- rt o 
o 

stop in or 
CaU Today!! 
Limited Time 

Offer!!! 

O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 

Indoor Pooh Siairmasterso Lifecycleso 
Universal Weights* Free Weights* Aerobics* 

Racquetball* Basketball* Wallyball* 
Free Nursery* Senior Pool Activities* 
Outdoor Sand Volleyball* TreadmUls* 

Aqua Aerobics* Recumbent Bikes* 
_ Steamroom* Whirlpools* Saunas* 

(Some activities require addt'lfee) «£ 

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
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ftJosGympic 
Health 8-Racquet Qub 

U050 S. Roberts Rd. - Palos Hills 

974-1900 
STOP IN OR CALL TODAY: OFFER EXPIRES SOON! 
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St. Gerald 
School looking 
for classmates 
from years 
1930 through 
1959 and 1960 
through 1979 

A reunion for graduates Golf and dinocr (prime rib 
from the classes of 1960 or orange roughy) tickets are 
through 1979 is being $85, dinner and open bar are 
planned for October 12, $35, and golf and half-cart 
19%. If you are a member reservation ate $50 per per- 
of those classes and have son- If you can't play golf, 
not sent your address in to join us for dinner! 
us, please do so now, so we Please reserve you lee 
can place you on our list times (7 a.m. to noon) by 

St. Gerald Development calling 708-4%-2700. 
Office, 9320 S. 55 Court, 
Oak Lawn, IL. 60453. 

We need Marines 

Bridgeview Burbank Detachment 

Chamber hoi ds Marine corps League 
is looking for a good few 

golf outing and men and women for our de- 
,. tachment. 

Oinner We would like for vou to 

Grat^ates from all over 
the USA have reserved 
places for the reunion at SC 
Gerald School in Oak 
Lawn. 

On July 20, 1996 At Our 
Lady of Fatima Knights of 
Columbus Hall in Oak 
Lawn graduates of classes 
1930 through 1959 will be 
gathering an reminiscing 
about the good old times. 

If you have not receive an 
invitation and would like to 
be included on a mailing 
list, please call Debbie 
Janicke, St. Gerald Devel¬ 
opment Office (708) 423- 
1930. 

Plans for the Bridgeview 
Chamber's 19tb Annual Golf 
Outing and Dinner have 
been finalized.To be held at 
Silver Lake Country Gub in 
Oiland Park on Wednesday, 
July 10,19%, the event will 
feature the $10,000 Grand 
•Raffle, "Win a Car from 
Rizza Chevy-Geo” Hole in 
One Contest, door prizes, 
scholarship awards and 
mcxe! 

Jim Brosnahan, candidate for 36th District Stale Rq>reseniative, anended a recent gang 
awareness seminar hosted by Cook County Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan. The rfismssio*! cen¬ 
tered on warning signs and pro-active measures the community can take, in identifying a«Mt 
stopping gangs. 

"As a prosecutor in the Gang (Crimes Unit of the Cook County State's Attorney's Office. I 
know how drugs and gans can literally ruin families and a community Brosnahan slated, "We 
need to work together and lake a more agressive approach towards combating crime mH I 
applaud Sheriff Sheahan for hosting this seminar and raising the community's awareness." 

Moraine Valley receives grant from Barbara 
Bush Foundation for Family Literacy During ttw Civil War, a parson aaming from $600 

10,000a paar, paid tas al tha lala of 3 parcant 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College recently re¬ 
ceived a $45,000 grant from 
the Barbara Btish Founda¬ 
tion for Family Literacy. 
Moraine Valley was one of 
14ofganizalioiis from aooss 
the country to receive a grant 
from the 449 fHoposals re¬ 
ceived by the Foimdation. 

Proposals were submitted 
by a wide variety of non¬ 
profit , private, and puUic 
organizations with family 
literacy programs that pro¬ 
vide instructioa for parents 
and primary care-givers, 
pre-reading programs for 
their childien, and time for 
the parents and children to 
read together. The Founda¬ 
tion awarded a total of 
$5(X),0(X) this year, with 
grants ranging i size from 
$10,000 to $50,000. It has 
awarded more than $3 mil¬ 
lion since its inception in 
1989 

Moraine Valley will use 
the grant naoney to expand 
its Family Reading Program. 
The program assists Posen- 
Robbins School Distriet 
143-1/2 first and secoira 
grade students and their par¬ 
ents with personal and aca¬ 
demic growth. The program 
is designed to improve stu¬ 
dents' academic skills and 

encourage positive attitudes 
toward school while provid¬ 
ing parents with parenting 
and personal development 
classes. The program also 
provides bonding of^xHluni- 
ties for the studraits and their 
patents and fosters better re¬ 
lationships between the par¬ 
ents and the schods. 
The group onnpleted a 12- 

week sessiem in December 
of last year. The grant money 
will be used to run the pro¬ 
gram throughout the scho(4 
year in three consecutive 
eight-week session. They 
dso hope to bring in guest 
speakers and take educa¬ 
tional field trips. 

The three-hour sessions, 
which take place twice a 
week, start with separate 
workshops for the children 
and adults. Students are pro¬ 
vided widi reading and jvrit- 
ing activities while their par¬ 
ents are given information, 
guidance, and support on 
parenting issues and goal¬ 
setting. 

Academic sessions are 
also conducted for the 
adults, imd needs such as 
reading conqirdiension, vo¬ 
cabulary, and writing skills 
are addressed. The program 
hopes to add job skill train¬ 
ing to the agenda 

and poverty level (30 per¬ 
cent), as well as the fact that 
riKve than 46 percent of the 
area's adults over age 25 had 
not com|deted 12 years of 
education. The four-week 
pilot program took place at 
Benuce Qiilds School and 
the response was so positive 
that the program was ex¬ 
panded to include I>elia M. 
Turner Schod and length¬ 
ened to a 16-week program. 

as well. 
After the teachers finish 

working with the students 
and parents separately, an 
intergenerational session is 
held. This portion of the 
meeting begins with a nutri¬ 
tion session, which not only 
provides participants with a 
break, but a transition into 
working together with fam¬ 
ily members. The parents 
and childrai make nutritious 
snacks for immediate con¬ 
sumption by following a 
recipe, which also provides 
them with samples of 
healthy snack foods. 

The nutrition break is fd- 
lowed by a one-hour leam- 
ing/study support session in 
which the students and par¬ 
ents arc assigned specific 
reading or writing exercises 
to work on together. This 
increases the parents' aware¬ 
ness of how their children 
learn, as well as reinforoes 
the parenting skills that they 
have learned. 

Moraine Valley's Family 
Literacy Program was 
started in the summer of 
1994 as a demonstration 
project by the Illinois State 
Board of Education. The 
Robbins area was chosen 
because of its high unem- 
ploymeat rale (203 percent) 

DIRECT UNE CUSTOMER SERVICE 

**80 WE DIDNT GET 
A MINT ON OUR PILLOW OR 

A NEWSIAFER AT OUR DOOR. 
BUT WE HAD ENOUGH LEFT 

TO SEE THE TOWN.” 
liry Is veiy simple. The 328 aUnctIve fpiesi rooma 
tHi spend on the room and suites arhere there's 
re youll have to spend cable TV. free downtovm 
e town. That's why are m gB shuttle service, kids under 
our Family Allbnnble ■■ H IB stay free, aad you'B nevci 
icy save you money so ^6 be chained an extra BIO br 
in enjoy our toam and a mini or newspaper. 
Itiere's a lot to enj^. Olve us a caB noar and Juai 
check Into one of our aay *you'ie bmily.* 

AnEPOROURPAMILTArrOIIDABtBIUITBa. 
CALL M0O-e21-6800 • Wmx Sia-996-1006 
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FOOD FOR'SECONDS 
tfaerapeulic qualities of bert» 
have been believed to help 
the spirit and the body. 

I^om the common parsley, 
dill and basil to the more ad¬ 
venturous maijoram, savory, 
cilantro, dandelion, safiron 
and rosemary, herbs are used 
in food to add flavor and 
spice while reducing the 
need for added fats. These 
tasty seasonings follow Mity 
Nice's health conscious 
guidelines as they can pro¬ 
vide valuable nutrients to the 
diet. Utilizing a variety of 
fresh and dried herbs. 

Mity Nice chef A1 Gracia 
will create the special sum¬ 
mer heib menu items offer¬ 
ing everything from soups to 
desserts, complementing 
Mity Nice's already diverse 
array of food choices. 

The special menu items in¬ 
clude such dishes as 
Fettuccine with Chicken 
Sausage and Sweet Maijo¬ 
ram Tomato Sauce; Thyme- 
Caraway Leaf and Smoked 
Chicken Salad served with a 
Lemon Dill Vinaigrette; 
Multi-herb Crusted Fresh 
Fish; Pineapple Sage 
Roasted Chicken; and for 
dessert. Lemon Verbena 
Sorbet and Lavender Ice 
Cream. 

On Saturday, June 22, from 
11 a.m. to 12 noon, Mity 
Nice will offer a Special 
"cooking with herbs" dem¬ 
onstration/lecture with herb 
expert aiLene Shannon fea¬ 
turing recipes and tips for 
herb gardening at home. In 
addition, guests can purchase 

andhagranceinfoodsandin bert>$6omMityNioe'ssum- 
ihc garden, they also provide mer herb market 
beauty and decoraUon in Mity Nidb Grill is a Lettuce 
homes. Throughout the cen- Entertain You Enterprises, 
turies the medicinal and Inc. (LEYE) restaurant. 

TIpn To Hnip You 

The Family Dinner Is Alive And Well! 
(NAPS)—With Little League 

and soccer in full gear and the end 
of the school year just around the 
comer, families are busier than 
ever. "The good news is, if you’re 
like 70 percent of all Midwestern 
families, your family eats dinner 
together dt least four times a week. 
According to a recent KRAFT SIM¬ 
PLE ANSWERS~/Midwe8t Living* 
Magazine Family Supper Survey, 
the family dinner is alive and well! 
Not only is the family dinner 
important to most—old-fashioned 
rules are still top priority to par¬ 
ents in the Midwest: 

• Whether it’s baseball in the 
park or hide-and-go-seek at neigh¬ 
bors, eight out of ten parents say it’s 
important children “find" their Way 
home and be on time for dinner. 
Dinner typically starts between 5:00 
and im P.M. 

• Even with new innovations 
like call-waiting, the telephone is 
definitely a turn-off^during din¬ 
ner—75 percent of parents sur¬ 
veyed say phone calls are not 
allowed! than 30 minutes to prepare and use ‘real’ families.” 

• Manners are key, as 62 per- a handful of common ingredients. For a free set of KRAFT SIM 
cent expect the younger genera- These dinner ideas, created by PLE ANSWERS dinner ideas cal 
tion to politely “excuse" them- Kraft Creative Kitchens, have been 1-800-521-4403. 
selves before leaving the table. taste-tested and approved by fami- OVEN TENDER CHICKEN” 

• When it’s time for dinner, lies in the Midwest. 
Moms appreciate a little help in According to Carol Blindauer, PLACE 
the kitchen, as 60 percent prefer manager of Kraft Creative 1 broiler-fryer chicken, cut 
their youngsters to set the table. Kitchens in Glenview, IL, “We’ve up (3-3 1/2 lb) in a 13x9-incl 

Although Mom decides what’s listened to families and devel- baking dish, 
for dinner in 66 percent of oped quick and easy dinner ideas POUR 
Midwestern households, today’s they tell us they need. We call 1 bottle (18 oe.) Kbaft Origina 
busy mom has more on her plate them dinner ideas because Barbecue Sauce over chicken, 
than ever before. She’s looking for they’re so easy to remember most BAKE 
convenient, great-tasting meals people don’t even have to write at 375‘’F, uncovered, tor 1 houi 
for family dinners. them down. And, we’ve asked or until cooked throu^i. 

That’s why Krkft Foods, Midwest-area families to prepare Makes4servings. 
• UiAu»mt Uuinf magazine doez not endorze Kraft Foodz, Ine. or any zpecifie Kraft produetz. 

summer 

Photo courtesy of KRAFT SIMPLE ANSWERS' 

Based in Chicago, LEYE is from the casual styles and 
one of the nation’s leading cuisines of the original res- 

independent restaurant taurant, R.J. Grtints to the 
groups, owning and licensing fonnal elegance of Ambria 
more than 40 establishments and Everest 
in Illinois, Arizona. Minne¬ 
sota. Washington and Japan. BASILS 
The establishments range * AFRICAN BLUE 

BASIL-Is gorgeous is the 
garden with dark green 
leaves and purple veining, 
purple flower spikes and 
reaches about 3’ at maturity. 
It has a spicy fragrance with 
unusual ^pth. 

MINT 
•HILLARY'S 

LEMON MINT-Devel(^ 
from a cross betwemi apple 
and lime mint Has a sweet 
fruity aroma. 

•LAVENDER 
MINT-Has dark green leaves 
with purple edges. A very 
handsome plant. A hint of 
lavender blends with over¬ 
tones of floral notes. Great as 
a summer drink garnish or 
with cold fruit dishes. 

THYME 

BY SHOPPING AT ECKERTS MARKET. REMEMBER 
I.We^CutStesks ' ZWeHsvtA S. We Sm Cut Pork Chaps By Head. In 

J^ourBequest CoapleleUneOfOur Doubh TUekness^^ Doubk Thkk PVrk i 
nrom'AladitoSlaebes Own Piesb Ssussge wBb Pockets Ibr Easy StulBag 

4. AH Meet Orden are Wrapped la dear npeeier Baas for Belter Sionge. ^ 
We Do Not Whip our Meet In Pt^fo-, 

MXPmRIKMCK THM mCKERT DtmmucKi fiSMI 
ECKERTS MARKET 

*MrnDI TASTINa MIAT SINM IMV 
mam 5267 W. 95th StrMt •pmk Lawn • (708)422-4630 

•CARAWAY 
THYME- Strong flavor of 
caraway enhances this culi¬ 
nary thyme. Was tradition¬ 
ally used to flavor barrons of 
beef duriitg the Middle Ages. 

•COCONUT 
THYME-Th)rme flavored 
with a hint of coconut A 
beautiful plant with deep 
pink ediMe flowers. 



BEST DINNER & SHOW IN TOWN! 

lotaiiien of viodevUk his- 
t(vy in America. 

Sweet Charity opens Jane 
20 and rans lo July 14, fol¬ 

lowed by Anode, opening on 
inly 18. For all perfor¬ 
mances at Theatre at the 
Center, The Censer fbr ^- 
sual and Performing Arts, 
1040 Ridge Road, Mvisler, 
Indiana, phone 219-836- 
32S3 for tickets. Pl^ run 

on successive weekends ac- 
coidfog to the following 
schedule: Thursday, 2 pjn., 
Fndays, 8 pjn. Saturday. 8 
pju. Sunda)rs 2 p.m. lleat 
yourself 10 a fon visit with 
the ladies! 

Theatre Aliue with Oeorgean Fitzgerald 

unhappiness to them and 
their child. Reluctantly they 
part as Fanny resolves to 
pick up her life again. 

^Ih a score by Jule Styne 
and Bob Merrill that in¬ 
cludes. “you are Woman, I 
Am Man“, “People," vdA 
“Don’t Rain on My Parade", 
Funny Girl is a poignant 
story of one of the great en- 

The kick off ptoductkn for 
the Theatre at the Center for 
-A^ual and Performing Arts 
in Munster, Indiana was 
Funny Girl. It introduces the 
first of the Center's 1996 
summer theatre schedule 
featuring "Ladies of the 
Summer", which, besides 
Funny Girl, include Sweet 
Charity, Annie, My Fair 
Lady, and Plaza Suite, 

Gary Giaonno, the artis¬ 
tic director and director-cho¬ 
reographer for Funny Girl, 
has a host of credits which 
include a Josq)h Jefferson 
Award for Best Choreogra¬ 
phy for his production of 
“West Side Story” and in the 
same year a Jeff nomination 
as Best Actor in "I Do, I 
Do!" He has had wide expe¬ 
rience across the country as 
resident director/choreogra¬ 
pher. He recently appeared 
in “Crazy For you” at 
Candlelight Dinner-Play- 
house in Summit. 

not a pretty woman, but she 
was a great comedian and 
had a great voice. Mary 
Robin Roth, while pretty. 

Eddie, a vaildeville hoofer, 
Fanny succeeds in getting 
cast, and wows the audience. 
Fanny's mother, Mrs. Brice, 
is small influence in .timp- 
ing her with advice. In, “If a 
Girl isn’t Pretty", Mrs. Brice 
delivers her message 'full 
steam'. 

Funny Girl is the story of 
a stage struck girl with a lot 
of talent, who finally 
achieves her dream; Show¬ 
biz on Broadway! In her per¬ 
sonal life she finds marriage 
with Nick Amstein, an el¬ 
egant gambler, and Faimy 
itrunediately falls in love 
with him. Farmy and Nick 
are married and move into a 
mansion on Long Island. 
Farmy continues her career 
as a starring oitertainer. But 
Nick is not so lucky. He is 
gambling the money away 
on various failed venhues, 
including a shady bond deal, 
and finally is arrested for 
embezzlement. 

At this pectin the produc¬ 
tion, we are returned to the 
dressing room where we 
saw Fanny in die first scene. 
Nick who has been released 
from prison enters, and 
while they still love each 
other, they realize that tiv»iy 
marriage can only bring 

extremely powerful voice. 
Furmy GM is a biographi¬ 

cal musical based on'tbe life 
of Fanny Brice, a very popu¬ 
lar and celebrated actor of 
the World War * era. The 
theme describes the struggle 
and determination of Fanny 
Brice as she rose to fame and 
suc^ss. 

As she sits at her dressing 
table backstage in the New 
Amsterdam Theatre, Fanny 
Brice, the reigning Ziegfield 

star, is thinking about some¬ 
thing more important than 
the show. Her husband, Nick 
Amstein will be returning 
home alter service a prison 
sentence. As she ponders her 
problem with regard to mak¬ 
ing a decision about their 
future, the sights and sounds 
of her past come back to her. 

She remembers herself as 
a stage struck teenager- 
awkward, unattractive, but 
fiercely determined to get 
ahead in the theatre. At first, 
she is turned down at audi¬ 
tions, but with her iron will 
and lot of hard work with 

While the entire cast of 
Funny Girl can take a bow, 
Mary Robin Roth deserves 
resounding applause for the 
strenuous and energetic 
principal role of Fannie 
Brice. Fbr those who don't 
remember..Faimy Brice was 

Taste of Chicago celebrates 
16th year 

The City of Chicago and The 'Sweet 16' celebration 
Sears will present the 16th cootinues with the new Di- 
armuallhstecf Chicago June nosaur i.aiirt for iHrie of all 
28th through July 7th in ages. Featuring the Univer- 
Grant Park with a mixture of sal Studios Hollywood 'Ju- 
familiar favorites and new rassic Park-The Ride' Pre- 
aoractioas, announced James view Exhibit, the di^lay in- 
E. Sbeahan, Executive Di- eludes a life-sized 
rector of the Mayors' Office Velodraptor dinosaur photos 
of Special Events. and mod^ from the film and 

The most exciting addition a outrageous monster truck, 
to event is the DiGiomo Dino Island', the AT&T ac- 
Sports Pavilion located on tkn adventure simulator, will 
the South end of the IhsiB provide a hair raising adven- 
sile. Offering a Thste of the hire to prehistoric past Di- 
Games', he area will boast an nosaur Land also includes a 
inqiressive range of specta- Jumping Jack every day a 
tor and interactive events for K'Nex tent forldds, June 28- 
Ihste patrons to enjoy for a 30. 
$2 admissioo fee. Inside the The sample size Thste of 
Pavilion, a velodrome arena portions, a popular concept 

. uipped with 1,000 seats available on a limited bai^ 
win stage world-class cy- in 1995, wiO now be avail- 
ding and in-line conqieti- able aU day. The Art Rur has 
tions. been expanded to include 

additional artists and the 
Nabisco Chef Demo Tent 
win be open every day of the 
festival. 

Seniors ate invited to visit 
an improved Senior Pavilion 
and enjoy Senior Day on 
Monday, July 1st with spe¬ 
cial programming at the 
Ibste Stage and GratK^iar- 
ents Day celebrated at the 
Sears Family Village. 

This year's Thste of Chi¬ 
cago brochure cover was de¬ 
signed by Chicago student 
Nicole ^tiola of Resurrec¬ 
tion H.S. As the first place 
winner of the art wotk con¬ 
test her design will be used 
on nearly 1,000,000 Taste 
broebote covets, the United 
Airlines in flight promotional 
means and as the official poet 
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release to coincide with the 
20ib anniversary of the origi- 
nal Star Wars. Distributed by 
Twentieth Century Fox, Star 
Wars Trilogy Special Editioo 
will feature newly enhanced 
foolage, new digital special 
effects and a digitally remas¬ 
tered soundtract. 

"Special Effects" will be 
shown daily starting July 5,' Summer '96, has begun! 
every 50 minutes from 10 Bring with it memories of 
a.m. through 4 p.m. It can Summers past. The lake..., 
also be seen on Thursday Fri- the pool..., the hill... the 
day and Saturday evenings at 
5:30, 6:20, 7:10 and 8:00 
p.m. and Sunday evenings at 
5:30 and 6:20 p.m. The cur¬ 
rent Omnimax film, "Destiny 
in Space" can be seen during 
the Museum's regular day¬ 
time schedule through July 4. 
General admission for the 
Museum is $6 for adults. $5 
for seniors (65 and ovra-) and 
$2.50 for children ages 5-12. 
Children under 5 are admit¬ 
ted free. On Thursday, gen- The Beat meeting for 2211 
eral museum admission is Beat will be held at Mt. 
free to all. Greenwood Park on June 

20th at 7 p.m. 

Nova's special effects explores 
the magical world of movies 

Greenwood 

format access to major film 
and special effects sUidios to 
produce this behind the 
scenes look at how movie 
makers achieve startling and 
uueMy convincing visual ef¬ 
fects. 

The film foUpws the spe¬ 
cial effects wizardry that 
goes into blockbuster mov¬ 
ies, including backstage 
glimpses of Industrial-Light 
& Magic (ILM) at work on 
Lucasfilm Ltd.'s upcoming 
Star Wars Trilogy Special 
Edition, scheduled fora 1997 

Wars Trilogy Special Edi¬ 
tion, Independence Day, 
Jumanji, and Kazaam. Audi¬ 
ences will also see King 
Kong's final battle as well as 
starship chase scenes choreo¬ 
graphed with original Star 
Wars models, newly reshot in 
the awe 

some OMNIMAX format at 
spectacular scale and resolu¬ 
tion. 

NOVA, the popular PBS 
science series and producer 
of giant screen format films, 
was given exclusive large 

Movie special effects cone 
ahve as never before on the 
giant Omnunax screen in the 
dazzling new film "Special 
Effects," opening July 5 in 
thit Henry Crown Space Cen¬ 
ter Omnimax Theater at the 
Museum of Science and In¬ 
dustry. 

"Special Effects," pro¬ 
duced by NOVA/WGBH 
Boston, features eye popping 
visual effects from four re¬ 
cent motion pictures using 
sute of the art filmmaking 
techniques, including Star 

[By KtfBcitr 
I VoRKMAf/ 

"The National Galley of 
Art is continually explqring 
ways to develop awareness 
in the visual arts and make 
its collections accessible to 
everyone, no matter how far 
away from the Gallery they 
may live. Through the exten¬ 
sion programs described in 
this catalogue, the gallery, 
provides slide programs, 
teaching packets, films, vid¬ 
eocassettes and video disc to 
millions of viewers each 
year in thousands of com¬ 
munities across the land." 

Because Kennedy Park 
Library has now become an 
affiliate organization of the 
National Galley of Art, 
Washington, D.C., the Li¬ 

brary will soon be able to 
make programs available to 
the community as a free- 
loan extension from the Na¬ 
tional Gallery of Art. As li¬ 
brarian of the Kennedy Park 
Library, I hope td provide a 
number of programs to lo¬ 
cal schools, as well as the 
community as a whole. 

The Natitnal Gallery has 
made a catalog of materials 
available to me, and I hope 
to present these programs in 
the coming months. Because 
of cutback in Art programs 
in Illinois, I htqre that these 
materials will be used by and 
enjoyed by people of all 
ages. Everyone is welcmne. 

As stated in the catalogue 
and I quote, "although we 
recognize there is no substi¬ 
tute for direct experience a( 
an original w<nk of art, we 
h<^ that our extension pro¬ 
grams will excite both the 
mind and the eye and pro¬ 
vide a source for deqro’uit- 
derstanding of thr arts." 

It is my hope that you will 
participate in these FREE 
programs, and I am encour¬ 
aging all area schools, 
church groiqrs, seniors, and 
individuals interested in the 
Arts to please contaa the 
Kennedy Park Library, 
11320 Sooth Western Ave. 
or'eaU (312) 747-6198 for 
more information.(Please 
leave a message and I will 

get back to you) Inank you. 

Don't forget the Summer 
Reading programs at you 
local branch library. 

Restaurant A Banquets 

* \ Be a part of the Southaldes 
Finest and most Authentic ^ 

“PIANO BAR” 

7NIGHTS OF ENTERTAINMENT 
rISr STAN KARCZ PAUL ANTON . 

ALAN GRESIK iDr MARK BURNELL 
^ EDDIE VODICKA -ir DAN GILLOGLY 

7500 S. HARLEM • BRIDGEVIEW • (708) 496-0900 

New local book 
nominated for 
award 

^ 1 

iNTomsr) 

iJiH. ... 

The SesQui-Souirrel. His¬ 
tory of Oak 1 awn. Illinois hv 
local artist/author Robert 
Workman has been accepted 
as an entry for the 1997 
Newbery Award. 

The book, the first book 
exclusively on the history of 
Oak Lawn, was created in 
19%, as a exclusive limited 
edition and is the tenth book 
in the Sesqui-Squiirel series. 
(All Sesqui-Squirrel books 
can be found in public li¬ 
brary/museum collections.) 

The Newbery Award was 
established in 1921 tohorKV 
English wiiter/printer John 
Newbery. Mr. Newbwy pub¬ 
lished the first low cost and 
attractive books for cfaildien. 
The Newbery Award is 
granted each year to the au¬ 
thor of the best children's 
bo(A published in the Uniled 
States. Selections are made 
by the American Library 
Association. A copy of The 

2 - Night lodging with Continental breakfast 
2 - Tickets to your choice of: 

SHOJI TABUCHl, RAY STEVENS or ANDY WILLIAMS 
2 - Tickets to your choice of: 

ANITA BRYANT, YAKOV SMIRNOFF or BUCK TRENT 
1 - 2 for 1 arupon book good for additional Shows, meals and attractions 

$199.00 for 2 people 
(•dditional nights available ® $49.95) _ 

JULY AND AUGUST PACKAGES 

2*Tidce«8 to your choice of iALLISOH^KR AUSE (July 
ROG«IS(Jaly20Aai).orT|ii^VBilLY BROI 
ft the Maoe,, ‘ 

Oak Lawn Illinois can be 

found in the Oak Lawn Pub¬ 
lic Library, 9444 S. Cook. 

OTHER PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE CALL FOR DETAILS! 

CHARTERS*PARTIES*TOURS 
CONCERTS«PROMS 

MIDWAY-$35 0'IlARE-$45 
SSJPerson Over (1 Passenger) Under Age 10 Free 

Ask About Our Discounted Rales On Charters 

A CHAMP'S LIMO 

(708) 271-1114-15 
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Japan Chamber of Commerce and Industry of 
Chicago plan Japan Festival at Field Museum 

of the event 
The gastroDomical extrava¬ 

ganza will once again show¬ 
case a dazzling selection of 
delightful delicacies from 
more than 65 restaurants. 
Top name stars will headline 
at the Petrillo Bandshell, in¬ 
cluding the Godfather of 
Soul, James A. Brown and 
the versatile Harry Connick, 
Jr. 

Tracy Lawrence, Hank 
Williams, Jr. and country 
music queen Patty Loveless 
will take center stage as the 
City of Chicago and US99 
present the Country Music 
Festival during Ihste's (^>en- 
ing weekend, June 28th and 
29th. 

Local groups will be qxM- 
lighted on the Taste Stage, 
prominent chefs plan to re¬ 
veal culinary secrets at the 
Nabisco Chef Demo Tent 
and the art of fine dining will 
be explored at the Gourmet 
Dining Pavilion. Ihste con¬ 
tinues its commitment to 
family with children's pro¬ 
gramming on the Ronald 
McDonald Fun State, hands 
on activities at the Sears 
Family Ullage, the latest 
computm’ games inside the 
Sears Funtronks QlOl lent 

and rides on the Giant penis 
Wheel 

scmbic of three Koto, or 
Japanese harps, and 
Shyakuhadu, a Japanese 
flute, will perform tradi¬ 
tional Japanese music at 
11:40 am. aixl 2:40 p.nL 
on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday at the museum. 
• The Wakayagi School 
Dancers will pcrfonn tra- 
didoiul Japanese 'dances 
at 12:10 p.m. on Saturday 
and Sunday at the mu¬ 
seum. 

The Japanese Chamber of 
Conunerce and Industry of 
Chicago will celebrate its 
30th anniversary with a spe¬ 
cial Japan Festival from 
Thursday, June 27, to Sun¬ 
day, June 30, at The Field 
Museum, Roosevelt Road 
and Lake Shore Drive, Chi¬ 
cago. The fesfival will fea¬ 
ture a variety of cultural 

* events, including music, 
dance and art exhibitions. 
Mayor Richard M. Daley is 
honorary chairman of the 
festival. 

The festival begins with an 
opening-night, gala dinner at 
6 p.m., Thursday, June 27, in 
Stanley Field HsU. 

Tickets for the dinner are 
$150. Reservations can be 
made by calling the Japan 
America Society at312-263- 
3049. 

Entertainment at the din¬ 
ner will feature a variety di 
traditional Japanese per¬ 
forming arts, including 
Taiko Drums; Koto and 
Shyakuhachi, traditional 
Japanese music; and 
Wakayagi-ryu, traditional 
dance. 

The festival will featiue a 
number of performances and 
exhibitions by some of the 
top professional performers 

and artists in Japan. The fol¬ 
lowing is a schedule of 
events: ' 

* A special selection of 
Jqranese films for chil¬ 
dren will be shown from 
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Fri¬ 
day, June 28, and Sat., 
June 29. The films will be 
shown in conjunction 
with Kid’s Comer, featur¬ 
ing special events for 
children. Kid’s Comer 
also will be open from 10 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Sun¬ 
day, Jtme 30. 
• Osaka Mikoshi, a popu¬ 

lar Japanese group from 
Osaka, Japan, will stage 
street performances with 
a 450-pound Mikoshi, a 
Japanese portable shrine 
at the museum at 10:30 
a.m. and 2 p.m., Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
* Osaka Mikoshi and the 
Kapport Dancers will of¬ 
fer a special, one-day 
class from 1:30 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m., Thursday, at 
the Held Museum to any¬ 
one interested in learning 
modern street dances 
popular at Japanese Fes¬ 
tivals. To sign up for the 
class, please telephone 
Rebecca Nakamura at the 
.»CCC at 312-332-6199. 

•Kappore Dancers, a 10- 
member dance troupe, 
will perform Minato 
Kapore and Kappore 
Keggae, modem street 

dances that are featured at 
Japanese festivals. Per¬ 
formances are 10:50 a.m. 
and 2:20 p.m. Friday, Sat¬ 
urday and Sunday at the 
museum. 
• Kanazawa yuzen Hana 
Taiko, a group of five 
women, will play the 
Taido, or traditiaiial Japa¬ 
nese drum, at 10 am. and 
1 p.m., Hiday, Saturday 
and Sunday, in Stanley 
Held Hall at the museum. 
• The Tokyo Koto En¬ 
semble Special, an en- 

The Japanese Chamber of 
Commerce aixl Industry of 
Chicago foundation (JCCC). 
dedicated to being a good 
corporate citizen and helpity 
the people of Cliic«go, has 
donated more dian $680,000 
to various educatiorud. dvic 
and cultural institutions in 
Chicago. 

As Your Plans Change, 
Plan A Change widi 

Our-Little Company. 
witching inniraiKe platu it a big 

dedtion that aflfeett your entire fiunily. 

Little Company of Maty Hoqiiial and HeWth 

Care Centers hat the information you need 

to make an educated choice. And are are 

happy to share it — FREE. Our trained 

staff will help make the various managed 

care options clear to you. During your 

open enrollment period, plan your 

^ changes svith our Little Company. 

Closing our Rotail Storo Forovorl! 
Evorything Bolow Faotory Cost!! 

Nothing Hold Back!! 
Wo Loss - You Cain!! 

Over $20 Million in Inventory Will Be Sacrificed! 
No Reasonable Offer Refused 

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE 

(70^423-3070 

BtueOoiMCNP 

(Ne»yMtJc) 

5220 S. PULASKI • CMCAfiO • 
^12) 581-2800 (010 COURTESY BUILDUiei 
Houra: Mon. .Itiaa, Sat, Sun.: 10-6 
WM-FrL:104 
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Senator 
speaks be¬ 
fore the 
Chiefs' of 
Police 

Illinois State Senator 
Patrick J. O'Malley, of the 
18th District, will speak be¬ 
fore the South Suburban 
Chiefs' of Polici^Association, 
following a 12:00 p.m. noon 
lunch at the Rosewood West 
Restaurant, I31st & Cicero, 
Crestwood on Thursday, 
June 27. 

Chief Robert Maeyama, of 
the Park Forest Police Sta¬ 
tion, announced that the 
senator will be speaking on 
the current legislation affect¬ 
ing the southwest area of 
Cook County. 

Senator O'Malley is the 
majority whip. He is also an 
anomey and received his law 
degree from The John 
Marshall Law School. Sena¬ 
tor James "Pate* Philips, 

President of the Illinois State 
Senate^, has stated, "Senator 
O'Malley is a sponsor of the 
most comprehensive legisla¬ 
tive effort against gangs and 
drug dealers in two decades." 

Seitoma Center 
offers special 
discount on 
summer 
therapy 

To bridge that summer gap 
between school service 
speech & hearing programs, 
the Sertoma Center provides 
continued therapy at special 
discount rates. 

The sessions, which rrm 
from June I7th through Au¬ 
gust 16th at the Center's Pa¬ 
los Hills and Homewood lo¬ 
cations. 

Any child with a speech' 
language deficit (including 
voice or stuttering) or hear¬ 
ing problem is eligible for 
the program. 

For those children who 
have never received a speech 
evaluation, one is necessary 
prior to enrollment. A non- 
refundablc deposit is due 
prior to the first session; this 
will be credited toward the 
sessions. Progress reports 
will be issued at the end of 
the program. 

In addition, scaled fees for 
this program are available, 
made possible partially 
through the siqiport of seven 
area United Way organiza¬ 
tions. 

Call the Sertoma Center at 
(708)599-95(X) for cost and 
scheduling information. 

Our Lady of 
Loretto 
sponsors 
Lorettofest '96 

Our Lady of Loretto Par¬ 
ish will sponsor Lorettofest 
'96 on July 3 through July 6, 
at 8925 S. Kostner in Home¬ 
town. 

There nvill be live enter-, 
tainment, kiddy rides, bingo 
every day, casino, food, and 

- beer garden. The times are 
Wed., July 3, from 6 p.m to 
midnight; Thurs., Fri., and 
Sat., from 4 p.m. to midnight 

The Casino and Poker 
Room will be open from 6 
p.m. imtil midnight every 
evening. It will feanire Black 
Jack, Big '6' Wheel, Beat the 
Dealer, Pull Tabs, and Poker. 

Kids Day is Thursday, 
July 4th, (ride wristbands 
from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m.). 

On Saturday, July 6, there 
will be a Special Dabber 
Bingo at noon under the big 
tent. The admission is 
$20.00. 

For more information call 
708-424-7471. 

Judge 
speaks at 
St. Albert's 

Judge David Riley 
Donnersbeiger, of the Circuit 
Court of Cook County, will 
speak before the St. Albert 
the Cheat Phoenix, Tuesday, 
June 2Sth, at 8:00 p jn. in the 
church haU, SS3S State Road, 
Burbank. 

Tom Summers, coordina¬ 
tor, announced the judge will 
share his expertise on domes¬ 
tic violence.. 

Judge Donnersberger is 
currently assigned to the 
Domestic Relations Division 
at the Daley Center. Prior to 
his present position, he was 

assigned to the First Munici¬ 
pal Division in narcotic pre¬ 
liminary hearing court, 
felony preliminary bearing 
court, criminal and civil 
courts. 

Judge Donnersberger also 
served as a trial lawyer in 
criminal and civil cases, with 
experience in federal and 
state courts. The judge re¬ 
ceived his B.A. degree from 
Sl Bonaventure and his mas¬ 
ters and law degree from 
DePaul University. His bar 
admissions include niiiKMS, 
Florida, U.S. District Court 
and Federal Trial Bar. 

Tha graat Jockey, 
Johnny Longden, once 
worked ea a miner. 

Spring Semester Dean's and 
President's Lists at Moraine Valley 

Mortnne Valley Commu- Julie Stiatman Cathy Aparo Helen Klimailis Burbank Christopher (hrison 
nity College in Palos Hills Gregory P Violll Bonnie B. Birgells Rachelle M. Krasauskas Ashiaf S. Al-Dadah Jeffrey Cowart 
recently armounced the list Alice C. Wagner Michael C. Curtin Tina M. Kubiatowski Terry Alexander Alan P Dolan 
of student named to the Burbank Susan M. Dolan Janine M. Kuchay Maryam Alrazzaq Heather M. Ekbart 

President's and Dean's lists Jerome Abon Mary D. Fitzpatrick Joel D. Kwasny Brian M. Berzanski Kimberly L Erhardt 

for the spring 1996 semes- Loria K. Awadallah Alberto R. Gonzales Christine M. Lauder Amanda A. Ciesieiczyk Daniel M. Eul 

ter. Rimah Ibrahim Ayyad Salve R Gonzales Hsueher Liao Jennifer L Eminger Colleen M. Fernandez 

Qualifications include a 

grade point average of 3.75 

Arthur S. Bobek Michele Johann Mark Lowe Jennifer M. Fbrgue Clint M. Foster 
Janies P. Cherep Tina M. Kelly Kathleen Mulvaney Ritnas Oecevis Julie R Hoffheimer 
Maha Diab Karen Lackner Murad Mustafa Sonia Ibrahim Lorraine Hdzle 

to 4.00 for the semester for Mike C. Emanuelson Denise L Mahoney Lynn Neumann Christine A. Kazda Leah Marion Jarski 
the President's list and a3.50 Dariusz Fudala Philip A. Piet Dan A. Nowdomski Kevin R Kluever Amy M. Klauseger 
to 3.749 grade point average David Garcia Jean M. (Zuklic) Roth Joseph R. O'Neil Andrew S. Knitul Tiffany T. Lafrancis 
for the semester for the Jennifer L Geller David P. Sechresi Jeanne M. Ostrowski Amy L Marek ^ George A. Malamis 
Dean's list Richard C. Oorka Michael B Shure Christina D. Pheifer Edwin L Miller Melissa H. McCoy 

Students names to the Christopher Han Kay Skarr Tammy A. Portia Vanha Patel Melodic L McHugh 

President's and Dean's lists Charlene Kavanaugh Karen S. Swanson Geannine Louise Styx Julie M. Reiser Brian J. McNamara 

from communities in our cir- Karl K. Koepke Christine A. Sweiss Gina M. Tracy Jennifer M. Scanlan Brenna M. Murphy 

culatioo area are: 
Catherine A. Kohler Larry T. Symanski Erica Valentinas Kim Shaffer Randall Naylor 
Debra Malacina Darren J. Verderber Cezar Velasco Mark Skorusa David Piarowski 

The President'* List Michael P. Mcertean JoyTherese Vrtis Yvett Villalon Jennifer L Sliwa Susan Randle 
Brine view Mark E Meli Oak Lawn Ann Marie Walcz^ Brian M. Staron Sheri L Roberts 
Samira Abbasi Alex Moreno Gary J. Ambroz Aysegul Venice Kenneth J. Strejc Dawn M. Sebek 
Erin Campbell Dan Nowakowski Sheila A. Balnis Nadia Y. Zayed Jennifer L Sundberg Molly Shields 
Donald Cepek Denise Oprzedek Jami M. Barchak Lisa Zekas 

A Dean's List 
John P Vitale Robert F. Stegmann 

Russell F Duan Michelle A. Pena Donny Chavez John Whitehead Renee Tyika 
Ronald W Eick Todd A. Pierzchalski Erin P. Connelly Bedford Park Marcin Wisniewski Alicia Uribe 
Sieve Elmoaa Daniel K. Plana Carrie Crot Scott Salela Evcrureoi Park Anna R Vandellen 
May Ann Endrc Sergio Rosas Jeffrey S. Day Brh%eview Valerie A. Damico JoeJ. VerMe 
Beth M. Oillis Krzysztor Siedlarczyk Douglas H. Fokkens Jentiifer K. Donovan Amanda Hogan Joseph J. Vukas 
Brian D. Holzfield Keith Soderlund Roberto F. Frias William C. Oeisler Shannon M. Reardon Rebecca E Williamson 
Brenda O. Huskey Dirk S. Stemerman David Michael Gardner Cha Kim Simona Stancati Elizabeth A. Yurcisin 
Rebecca Kriss 
Rade Lukac 

'Amanda B. Marshall 
Adam W. Milewski 
Roseann Priict 

Vicki C. Swidron 
Joanna Tomaszewski 
Kerri Valecek 
Michelle L Wallen 
Antoinette M. Wichert 

Kevin J. Gardner 
Thomas Gorman 
Tracey L JaMonski 
Amy M. Katauskas 
Mary Kemp 

Michele L Kovach 
Kelly E Newman 
Blanca Padilla 
Michele L Ryan 
Kelly Schleder 

Barbara Williamson 
Oak Lawn 
Elizabeth A. Baranowski 
Jennifer L Barton 
Joan Ann bber 

Hannah Zubi 

Eilham Rahima 
John Slenton 

Evqwrhca Parit 
Glenn Alexander 

Kyle L. Kemper 
Norie (Lyman) Kilioe 

Emily Vrkijan 
Kristin Zarembski 

Daniel T. Bowes 
Dainius Joseph Brazaitis 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

DIVORCING! 
SEPARATING! 

YOU CAN SURVIVE WITH YOUR GUTS 
AND YOUR BANK ACCOUNT NTACTl 

CALL FOR FREE REPORT 

1-800-294-7311 

SECRETARY 
PART-TIME 

Mod., Wed. and Ri. 

10 AM-Sm 

Mature Person with 

excellent typing and 

telephone skills necessary. 

Oak Lawn Area 

(708) 425-4203 

Open 7 Days 
2247 W. 139th St 

UAcfBSQf Used Auto & Truck Parts 

ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

(708) 423-9754 

Exp. CNA looking for full 

time work. Private residence 

only. Able to live in. 

References available, last 

job lasted nine years. Call 

(312) 778-6479 

Boys 10 ^)eed bike gd.cond. 

$40, records, old radio 

shows, (big) boom box, 

caller ID, lights & misc.Call 

Wade (312) 581-4739. 

R&B CONCRETE INC. 
All lypes of Concrete Work 

Senior EHscount (Hall 

(708) 636-4465 

LOOKiNG FOR THATJOEAL DATE 

'CXWAtDT OUR (Pro Auto 
NEW datin(3 servk:e (Transmission Service & K^pair 

• Foreign & Domestic • Manual & Automatic 
Clutches, Drive Axels, Brake Service • (General Auto Repair 

• Quality Work at Low Prices 

mPMSfCall For Free Reasonable Estimates 

AT VILLAGE VIEW ^ 
9720 a PARK8IDE AVE. 

Oak Lawfi, II. 60453 

Send your name, ^dcireas. and phone 

number and a shoit message to start 
service for you.. SINGLES ONLY! 

THIS SERVICE IS fREE! 

LOCATED BEHIND JET STREAM CAR WASH 

5227 W. Ill St.. Worth 

SWM Age 60 
O. L. Homeowner. 

Fiiumdally secure. S' 10". 

190 Lbs. Brown Hair/ 

Eyes. Seek Woman, 40-60 

for possible meaningful 

relationship. 

«023 

SWM Age 28 

lYiofcssioDal. (HoUege Man 

Seeks Female for (Hompan- 

ionship and Romance. 

Likes: Dinner, Movies. 

(Hoooerts & Dancing. 

#025 

DWM Age 49 
Attractive 5*10" 162 lb., 

smoker, social drinker 

seeks fim loving, sincere 

SDHF 2S-S2 size status 

unimportant #030 

SOUTHWEST /DENTURE 
CENTER 

Females Looking for 
Males 

DHF Ace49 
53". 160 lbs. 

Medium Build, Looking 

for DWHM. Ages 3045 

For Fun and flood Conver¬ 

sation and Dining Out 

#027 

Males Looking for 
Females FULL SERVICE 

FAMILY 
DENTISTRY 

5757 W. 95th Street 
Oak Lawn. Ilinois 

60453 
PHONE 

(708) 636-2443 

WWM Age63 
5 11" 215Lbs. 

S. W. Subs., Smoker, 

Social ITrinkcr. Nice Guy 

Seeks SDWF, 50-60, Nice 

Looking for a Nice 

■ Relationship! 

#«24 

SWF Age 62 
First Time Placing Ad in 

Personal. Looking for a 

SWWM for companion¬ 

ship. Lives in Oak Lawn. 

#019 

DATEMAIL 

IF YOU WANT TO MEET 

AN IDEAL DATE AND 

RESPOND TO AN AD 

HERE IS ALL YOU DO. 

SWM Age 64 
I Love to go to Dinner and 

Etandng. I like to go to 

the Movies. I am Interested 

in Females Ages 45-53. 

#013 SWF 39 
Big Beautiful Redhead 
I Like Reading Music. 

Movies, I^g Walks and 
Long Talks. I'm Looking for 
SWHM Nice Honest with a 

Good Sense of Humor! 
#028 

SEND A LETTER AND 

$1.00 FOR EACH BOX 

NUMBER YOU ARE 

RESPONDING TO AND 

MAKE THE CHECK OR 

MONEY ORDER PAY¬ 

ABLE TO VILLAGE 

VIEW NEWSPAPER, 

9720 S PARKSIDE AVE 

OAKLAWN.il 60453 

SWF Age 19 
Eyes Blue - Hair Blonde 

Looking for SWM 18-25 

Who Loves To Go Out 

and Have Fun or like 

Meaningful Conversa- 

ticns. #021 

SWM Age 45 
150 Lbs. 58" 

Brown Eyes/Black Hair 

Divorced. Would like to 

Meet Someone 30-40 

Single or Divorced 

#017 

SWM 
Age 30-somettiing 

59", 150 lbs. 

Brown Hair, Blue Eyes, 

Non-Smoker 

Looking for Sincere SWF, 

20-35 for Companionship 

or LTR. 

#026 

Emergency Repairs 
Lab on Premise 

Oentures/Partials 

SWF Age 70 
Interested in SWM 

70-fN/S 

I Love Polka Dancing, 

Walking, and (^et Times 

Blonde, Blue Eyes 

53"' 125 lbs. 

#022 

Retired OfTice Mgr. Eyes 
areen.N/S, Classy Lady. Hair 

Strawberry Blonde. I Like 
Music, Reading Gardening 

Dining Out, and Good 
COnveisatioa Slow Dsmcing 
Lives S/W City Interested in 

SWM or SWWM 62-69 

#029 

Cosmetic Dentistry SWM Age 62 
This 6 Foot Single, White 

Male Vet Looldng for a 

(HoU^ Friend Female 

5 7" to 6' Sin^ or 

Widowed Over 30. 

#026 

THE AMOUNT WILL 

CXDVER POSTAGE AND 

HANDLING. YOU WILL 

RBCHVE UNOPENED 

MAIL 

Over 15 years of 
Brvicing Oak Lawn 
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TUESDAY MORNING 

Benefiting Clients of The 
Sertoma Speech & Hearing Center 

. 

Held At: Oremus Community 
Center in Bridgeview 
7900 S. Oketo Ave. K cblTrfAf 

Bingo Starts 9:30 AM P arlLLlAL 

WE HAVE PULL TABS 

EARLY BIRD - $150 

$500 COVERALL 
Guaranteed 

Regular 

Gaines Pay 
$60 

■(DO f 
V 
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Nalepa urges quick passage 
of health care reforms 

Third EMstiict Congres- employees to retain their in- 
sional candidate Jim Nalepa surance when changing jobs, 
urged the U.S. Ctmgress to the Act also makes it easier 
"bury the political hatchet" for peofdc with preexisting 
and pass the Health Cover- conditions to get and keep 
ag^‘ Availability and health insurance, and for 
Affordability Act as soon as small companies to pool to- 
possiUe. The bill would al- gether to purchase insurance 
low employees to take their for their emf^oyees. The leg- 
health insurance with them islation is currently at a 
when they change jobs, and standstUl in Washington due 
improve access for people to partisan disagreements 
with preexisting conditions, over some of its provisions 

In addition to allowing U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinski 

voted against the legislation 
when it came before the 
House in March. 

"This is an important piece 
of legislation for the work¬ 
ing families in America," 
Nalepa said. "I hope that 
leaders on both sides of the 
aisle can sit down and ham¬ 
mer out thdr differences be¬ 
fore another person need¬ 
lessly goes through what my 
friend went through." 

McNamara to 
challenge Kolb 
in April 1997 
By Annette Dixon 

John McNamara, Demo¬ 
cratic Committeemaii and 
former State Representative 
(27th) announced he would 
compete against flve-term 
incumbent Mayor Ernie 
Kolb. 

trustee for the years 1977- a State Legislator. 
81. Prior to being appointed 
as State Representative by 
the State Representative In 1992, he lost a bid for 
Harry "Bus" Yourell, John the 18th District State Sen¬ 

ate seat, which was won by 
Republican I^ O'Malley. In ■ defeat Andy McGann, John 
McNamara's candidate. 
John won his'last race 
against John Houlihan who 
was supported by Mayor 
Kolb and other members of 
the coalition. 

"Fore the ChildrMi" golf outing organiaen from First National Bank of Evergreen 
Park and oUiers gather before tee-off at the event benefiting Christ Hospital's new 
Hope Children's HospitaL They are, from left, (front) Kathleen Mahoney, Ken Oiinga, 
RaM Solayiiian, Mand Mark Wojack; (center) Roberta Baner-Micetic, Noreen 
Mlkcds and Bob Mayo; and (back) Gaines Wibon, Shawn Feeley and Bill McKnight 

McNamara irians to fonn 
a full slate of candidates to 
nm for the ^vil 1997 elec¬ 
tion! He declined to name 
the candidates stating "We 
are still meeting with several 
candidates and wiO make a 
public announcement soon." 

Evergreen Bank golf outing 
benefits Christ Hospital's 
Hope Children's Hospital 

Some of John McNamara's 
past accomplishments lo¬ 
cally are in 1971-77 he 
served as Park District Com¬ 
missioner, therefore was 
pidted as Park Board Presi¬ 
dent three of the six yean. 
After serving for 6 yean as 
Puk Com miskmer, he was 
elected as Worth Townshq> 

To date, there are two can- About 200 business professionals and community memben played golf "Fore the Chil- 
didates for mayor, John dren" May 31. Tht benefit golf outing at Cog Hill C^Ountiy Club raised more than $53,000 
McNamara and Ernie Kolb, to benefit the new Hope ChiMrcn's Hospital at Christ Hospital and Medical Ceniei; Oak 
Formal announoemeats will Lawn. Proceeds from the outing, which was sponsored by First National Bank of Evergreen 
be printed at a later date with Park, wiU h^ offset costs of the new hospital, curraidy under constiuctioo on the main 
a full slate of candidates in- hoqntal campus in Oak Lawn. The four-story, 60 bed cbiMiCn's hospital it designed to 
eluding Village CTletk and address the special needs of critically and chronicaBy ill childten.Constnictioo, to be com- 
three trastees. ' pleteintbe^ will cost $25 million with $10 million coming from philaiithropic gifts. 

served as treasurer of the 
OakUwnViOve! 

After John's initia) q>- 
pomtmeat he succeeded in 
getting elected to 4 terms as 
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Fundraiser raises large Dr. Casey reports lower 
sum for law suit circulation for May 
By Carlene O'Connor 

On June 17th, village trust¬ 
ees of livergreen Park voted 
unanimously to grant li¬ 
censes to the following busi 
nesses: 

Bit of Bread 
3140 W 92nd 

Specialty Bread 

Harris Bank 
99.S0 S. Kedae 
Banking Facility 

Baines Builders 
3550 W. 95lh 

Builders and Developers 

Technique 
Evergreen Plaza 
Men's clothing 

In other events the United 
Homeowners Party Presi¬ 
dent Jeff layhe. Treasurer 
Bill Gasselin and Recording 
Secretary, l^ura Shallou 
presented the Mayor with a 
large cardboard check for 
$13,.500. The money was 
collected at the May 19th 
fund raising rally. Proceeds 
are to benefit the village's 
legal fees in the fight against 
the cemetery development at 
87th Street and Ke^e Av¬ 
enue The developer Cen 
trum sued the village after 
being denied a request to re¬ 
zone the property last Octo¬ 
ber 
On the day of a Bulls game, 

4.50 people paid $25 each at 

Burkes Restaurant to enjoy 
music, food, and speeches. 
Hundreds of other people, 
unable to go, sent donations 
for the cause. 

Mayor Vacco said. To 
raise this kind of money is 
fantastic. The people of Ev¬ 
ergreen Park have again 

.showed their supprat for the 
village. This money is going 
to come in pretty handy." 

In another money matter, 
after next election, raises 
take effect for the mayor and 
village clerk. The mayor's 
salary will be raised to 
$50,245 and the clerk will 
receive $36,455. The board 
voted unanimously to grant 
these raises of 5 percent. 

Both mayor and clerk are 
up for election in April, 
1997. Vacco has been mayor 
since 1968 and Sexton has 
been clerk since last Novem¬ 
ber. 

At the age of 71. is Mayor 
Vacco running again? All he 
said at the meeting was, "I'm 
sure the mayor,whoever that 
may be, will thank you for 
the increase. If it is me. I'll 
thank you." 

The next village board 
meeting is Monday, July 1, 
at 7:30 in the Village Hall 

Village construction and 
inclement weather possibly 
contributed to Oak I .awn 
library lower circulation 
figures for May according to 
James B. Casey, library di¬ 
rector. In his report to the li¬ 
brary board at its regular 
meeting June 18th, Dr. 
Casey indicated that overall 
circulation declined by three 
percent. However, audiovi¬ 
sual circolation, which in¬ 
cludes TV and audio tapes, 
increased by five and a half 
percent. 

Dr. (Zasey also reported that 
the construction and reorga¬ 
nization of administrative 
offices will be completed in 
June. Work has begun on a 
building a local history work 
room and a meeting room/ 
classroom. These rooms and 
the new offices are located 
in the lower level area for¬ 
merly housing the ref ounce 
service of the Suburban Li¬ 
brary System (SLS). SLS 
moved reference to the Oak 
Park library three years ago 
which made space available 
for the dianges. 

In regular business, the 
board approved payment of 
$46,268 for library materi¬ 
als; $24,857 for general op¬ 
erating expenses, and 
$131341 for nersoimel. In 

Office of Citizens' Services News 
Village of Evergreen Park 

3450 West 97th Street 

"ah annual review of policies, 
the board approved the Free¬ 
dom of Information Act, 
Software Policy and Orien¬ 
tation of New Board Mem¬ 
bers. 

The boards approved the 
Application for Per CTapita 
Grant and the Illinois PuUic 
Library Annual Report. 
These documents are sub¬ 
mitted aimually to the State 
of Olinois as required for 
consideration for state funds. 

Board meetings are held at 
7:30 p.m. the third Tuesday 
of each month in the library's 
lower level Oak Lawn Ro-. 
tary Room. Meetings are 
open to the public. The li¬ 
brary is located at 5300 W. 
95th St. 

Marathon race 
benefits 
Garden Center 

RUN FOR YOUR 
IJFE!... was the theme of a 
recent fund-raiser sponsored 
by a fine group of indepen¬ 
dent reliv distributors to ben¬ 
efit Garden Center for the 
Handicapped in Burbank, 
IL The marathon race began 
in Zion and finished in 
Ravina. The eager runners 
raised needed funds for Gar¬ 
den Center and hope to triple 
their efforts next year! Gar¬ 
den Center for the Handi¬ 
capped acknowledges widi 
gratitude the efforts of the 
reliv ruimers. 

(708) 422-8776 

Majestic Star Casino- 
Tues., July 16 

The trip to Majestic Star 
leaves from the Evergreen 
Park Community Center, 
3450 W 97th St. at 9 a m 
Tickets are $10 which in¬ 
cludes transportation, bufTet 
lunch, and 1 cruise. Tickets 
are limited. 

Chess Nuts- Morulays, I 

pjn. at Hamilton B. Maher 

Community Center, 3450 W. 

97th St. 

The "Chess Nuts" are 
looking for new members 

Library Friends 

It's free. Refreshments are 
served All skill levels are 
welcome. 

Bridge Playing Club -If 
you would be interested in 
this or cribbage or other card 
games, please stop by OCS 
in Room 107, or phone re¬ 
garding your preference 

Garden Clinic-FourrA 
Monday of each month at the 

Hamilton B. Maher Commu¬ 

nity Center in Room 112 at 

lOajn. 

The Monday. August 26 

offers tickets to 

According to Friends of 
the Oak I awn library, a lim¬ 
ited number of tickets are 
still available on a first- 
come. first-served basis for 
its trip to the musical "Show- 
boat". Wednesday, July h. 

Tickets are $60 per person. 
The price includes round trip 
bus transportation from the 
library and first floor re¬ 
served seau. 

The bus will leave the li¬ 
brary at 12:30 pm for a 2 

meeting will offer a unique 
experience--a "Garden 
Walk" to view the beautiful 
gardens in the village. The 
eXTS van will be available to 
transport people. Register 
with the OCS, if you want 
to see the lovely gardens. 
Tickets for the excursion are 
$2. If you wish to show your 
garden, please register for 
this year's garden walk.Fbr 
further information phone 
422-8776 

’’Showboat" 

pm matinee. 
Those interested in more 

infoanation or nM»if»ng m. 
ervations should contact 
Genevieve Sobanski, 598- 
7971. as soon as possible. 

S e r t o m a 
Speech offers 
free hearing 
screenings 

..^^^J^now of someone who 
may have a hearing prob¬ 
lem? Starting now, anyone 
over the age of 21 can take 
advantage of the free hear¬ 
ing screenings available at 
the Sertoma Speech ft Hear¬ 
ing Center's Prios Hill and 
Flossmoor locations. 

The screening, which 
lakes about fifteen minutes, 
is performed by the center's 
staff of licensed audiolo- 
gisls. At its conduaion. the 
partidpanl will be informed 
of his or her hearing status. 

To arrange for a screening, 
call the Palos Hills office, 
10409 S. Roberts Road, at 
(708) 599-9500, or the 

_ Hossmoor locaji^ 800 
dbvemors Highway, at 
(708)957-7122. r-' 
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St. Laurence's student newspaper 

recognized as "Outstanding" 

Job's Daughters has a new queen - 
Bcthd. 13, Oik Lawn. In- 

ternatioiial Order of Job's 
Dsu^Ucrs hdd an Installa¬ 
tion of Officers on June 14 
at 7:30 p.m. with a dinner 
preceding and a reception 
following. It was hdd at die 
Auburn Park Masonic 
Tenqde, 4916 W. lOTtb Sl. 
Oak Lawn. 

The dected officers who 
were installed are as fdlows: 
Oail Steams of Oak Lawn as 
Honored Queen, April May 
of Oak Lawn as Sr. Piincess, 
Courtney Foster of Oak 
Lawn, as Jr. Princess, and 
Marie RchrofTinley Park as 
Guide. Appointed officers 
were installed. Angda 
Kerley of ('hicago Ridge, 
Nicole Johnson and Marika 
Jasinsld of (lucago. Heather 
Gallo of Hometown, Ashley 
Adair of Wisconsin, and 
Julie Ohotzke of Oak Lawn. 
Karen Johnson was the In¬ 

try, love of family and 
friends and respect for oth¬ 
ers Ihrooghout die world. It 

is a living osganiaadon dedi¬ 
cated to meeting the needs 
of young women teday and 
their dudlenges of tomor¬ 
row. It is a quality otganiaa- 
tion that fosters a sense of 
pride in achievement for 
each and all members as 
they prqnre to be come the 

adnit kaden of the future. 
Young women between 

the ages of II and 20 who 
are related to Master Ma¬ 
sons. Eastern Stars. Ama- 
randi Members or M^ority 
Members of Jol^S Daughters 
are eligible to join. For more 
information please call 
Linda Steams at 708-423- 
6556. 

Liqhting 
FI iliiies. 
Limps. 
Kilcht'n 

C,lt)lnel^ 

rtledicine 
C.ihmels 
B.ithioom 

«ccessorie-> 

B.ithtoom 
•V:inities 

•Tops 
•F.iiicets 

DIVORCING! 
SEPARATING! 

YOU CAN SURVIVE WITH YOUR GUTS 
AND YOUR BANK ACCOUNT NTACTI 

CALL FOR FREE REPORT 

1-800-294-7311 

Park District 
offers "Walk 
Illinois" 

On the Fourth of July 
from 8-10 a.m. The walk is 
four miles Imig beginning at 
the Stooey Golf Course and 
going through the Wolfe 
Wildlife Path. It is FREE to 
the puUic and registratiao 
will be that morning begin¬ 
ning at 7:30 ajn. For more 
information, call Colleen at 
708/857-2200. 

Certificates Available 

for relaxation and wellness 

Jane FUan Thackaton, R.N. By Appointment 
Nationally Certified Massage Therapist CZOS) 424~8908 

Comvrmaleatly Oa aatli at. taa Bwu 
' Member of A.M.T.A. and N.A.N.M.T. 

0 Million in Inventory Will Be SacrificecII 
No Reaeonable Offer Refused 

ALL rTEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE 

Cloeing our Retail Store Forever!! 
Everything Below Factory Cost!! 

Nothing HoM Back!! 
Wa Lose - You Qain!! 

The St. Inurence HELM 
recently received notifica¬ 
tion from the American 
Scholastic Press Association 
that it has been recognized 
with a FIRST PLACE 
WITH SPECIAL MERIT 
award. The HFIM received 
940 points out of a possible 
1000 in a variety of journal¬ 
istic categories, and was 
judged to be "an Outstand¬ 
ing overall example of a 
scholastic publication in 
format, content, and presen- 
tatioa" 

Areas spedfically rated as 
outstanding included cooleni 
coverage, page design, edit¬ 
ing, grrqrfiics, disi^ay adver¬ 

tising and creativity. 
Over 500 high sdKxds and 

colleges from across the 
United States submitted 
their school's newsptqwr to 
the American Scholastic 
Press Assodation for review 
and evaluation. 

Two jimiors serve as Co- 
Hditors-in-Chief of the 
HELM. Dave Pfeiffer (Oak 
I.awn-St. Gerald) and Ed 
Rybka (Oak Lawn-St. 
Gerald). They assign stories 
to the writers, oversee the 
layout of eadi page decide 
what photos will be used, 
supervise the sale ot aaver- 
tisements, and serve as the 
copy editors. Pfeiffer and 

RyUta typically contribute a 
column or article to each 
edition as well. Pfeiffer was 
surprised when asked about 
the HELM'S extraordinary 
actuevemenL 

This summer Pfeiffer and 
Rybyka, along with staff 
writers Joe Mara and Eric 
Fitqratrick, have been se¬ 
lected to attend a summer 
journalism workshop at Ball 
State University in Munde, 
Indiana. All four students 
have been awarded full sti¬ 
pends covering thdr tuition 
and housing costs while at¬ 
tending dK wedi long wok- 
shop. 

stalling Officer for the 
evening. 

The International Order of 
Job's Eiaughters is a premier 
organization for young 
women that provides a 
wholesome environment 
based on die foundation of 
high morals, love di coun¬ 
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Renowned scientist visits McAuley 
chemistry class OURLADYOFLORBTTOPARISH 

8f25 S, KOSTNER ^ 
FEST HOURS: 

Vltdntadaf « F,M. - i2 mmSOHTl'Ct 
Thunday, Friday dt Sdtmdby'^d PM •12 MWtlBKlIHF 

C'ASlNO-6 PM.. MIDNIOHT--EVERY NiOilt! 
BINGO EVl^Y DAY! " 

SUPER DABBER BINGO ON SATURDAY - 
GAMES BEGIN AT NOON $20 AIAfJBSSION 

lOOD- BEERGARDEN -IODDYRaJES - . 
Fiddy Ride Bracelet Hours - Tfairsday f J p.m to 4 frjH. 
Velcro Wall - Fact PttiwHmy - Temporary Tattoos 
_Thursday » I ».m. to 4 ^.m. ■ ' 

^ LIVE ENTERTAINMENT* ^ 
Wed - 8 p.m. - PORTER COUNTY UNE 

Thurs - 5:30 p.m. - DAVE COADY & THE IRISH 
EXPRESS 

Fn. - 6:30 p.m. - GRAMPS JOHNSON 
9:30 p.m. - MR. BLOTTO 

Sal - 6 p.m. - SKYLARKS UNUMITED 
9:30 P M. - DAVE COADY & THE IRISH EXPRESS 

-\ simple request lo a fa¬ 

mous person resulted in an 

exciting repl> as Mother 

•NlcAiiley High School stu¬ 

dent Katie Dro/dek recently 

found out .-\t the suggestion 

of her teacher, she wrote a 

short letter to Dr Donald 1.. 

Show alter of the Umversity 

d Wisconsin at Steven Poinl 

requesting he visit her chem- 

istrx class The renowned 

scientist, professor and au¬ 

thor responded positively 

and enthusiastically. On 

.Max 20. the .Mother 

.Mc.Aulex High School 

chemistry students were 

pleasantlx siupnscd and de¬ 

lighted xvhen Dr. Donald L. 

Show alter arrixed at the 

school lo demonstrate some 

interesting and memorable 

science expenments. The 

students witnessed chemical 

changes, transformations 

and some explosive reac¬ 

tions during a one and a half 

hour display of chemical 

wonders The session ended 

with a standing ovation for 

Dr Showalter 

Pictured with Dr. Sowaltcr (center) from L-R: Sophomore Jennifer Hurckes (Oak 
Lawn), Sophomore Marita Spencer (Alsip), his assistant Gary Shulfer, and Junior 
Katie Drozdek (Chkago-Mount Greenwood). 

’Admission Chat 

CASH DRAWING ON SATURDAY mOm 

Cali Joe . (7«W) 423h^2 

Dr. Showalter is currently First Director of UWSPs 
a Professor of Chemistry and Center for Faculty Devdop- 
is nationally recognized as ment, and frequently serves 
the television demonstrator as Teaching Consultant for 
for the "Worid of Chemistry" University faculty. In 1994, 

he received the University of 
video series He has received Wisconsin Board of Regents 
many awards including the Excellence in Teaching 
I ’WSP Outstanding Teach- Award. Dr. Showalter's re- 
ing Award in 1980. He is the search interests lie in the 

area of radiochemistry and 
its application to the analy¬ 
sis of environment samples. 
He serves as a consultant to 
the Radiation Protection 
Group at the State of Labo¬ 
ratory of Hygiene in Madi¬ 
son, Wisconsin 

Restoration ensures 
Israel's history in 
Mediterranean Akko 

Akko, situated on the 
Mediterranean just north of 

pedia It's mentioned in the 
Old Testament book of 

Haifa and west of the Sea of Judges Tel Akko, a layered 
Galilee, has a rich history archeological mound, attests 
that spans the centuries, a to Akko's origins as a 
history currently being high- Canaanite city, 
lighted and counterpointed Today. Akko is a town of 
by a tasteful, ecologically- l^ne60,0(X)inhabitants, the 
balanced yet ambitious pro- majmity of whom live nortii 
gram call the AKKO and east of the old town in 
PROJECT. Akko has bera a the adjoining "new city" of 
village, a Fishing hamlet, a Akko. built since Israel's in- 
dty, a pilgrims' port, a for- dqiendence in 1948. 
tress and a prison. The’ But the old Qty is where 
Assyrians were here. So the diarm resides. The mar- 
were Macedonia's ket that laces its way through 
Alexander the Great, and the center Akko is one of 
Egypt's Ptolemy. And the Israel's most attractive, re- 
Saracens. Crusader, taining a uniquely Middle 
Mamelukes and Ottomans. Eastern character. 
Napoleon wanted to get to • Travelers shouldn't miss 
AKKO too, but was defeated the ominous Qtadel, built by 
by the moat his Crusader the Crusaders and fortiFied 
ancestors had built six cen- by the Turks to withstand 
tunes earlier. napoleon's onslaught. In the 

The AKKO PROJECT, 1940's this was a British jail, 
begim in 1994, that is de- where Jewish underground 
signed to bring Akko into fighters were imprisoned 

and executed in the years 
between the holocaust and 
Israel's indqiendoice. 

The AKKO PROJECT 
xvill restore and preserve all 
of these elements, at the 
same time improving the lot 
of the residents of the old 
city. 

For more informatimi on 
visiting Akko, call the Israel 
Government Tourist OfFicc 
at 800-596-1199. 

Christ Hospital July programs 
Chnst Hospital and Medical Center, 4440 W. 95th Street, Oak Lawn, has scheduled the 

commumty education classes and support group meetings during the month of 
July. To register, or for more information on any program, call Christ Hospital and Medical 
Center's Health Advisor at 800-3-ADVOCATE or 800-323-8622 

2 - Night lodging with Continental breakfast 
2 - Tickets to your choice of: 

SHOJI TABUCHI, RAY STEVENS or ANDY WILLIAMS 
2 - Tickets to your choice of: 

ANITA BRYANT, YAKOV SMIRNOFF or BUCK TRENT 
1 - 2 for 1 coupon book good for additional Shows, meals and attractions 

$199.00 for 2 people 
_(additional nights available @ $49.95) 

JULY AND AUGUST PACKAGES 
2-Nights lodging w/Continental Breakfast each morning 
2-Tickets to your choice of ALLISON KRAUSE (July 7), KENNY 

ROGERS (July 20 & 21). or THE EVERLY BROTHERS (AugMH) 
at the Palace 

2-Tickels to your choice erf COUNTRY TONIGHT, ANITA BRYANT, 
or CHRISTY LANE 

1-Steak meal Rm: 2 
1-2 for 1 coupon book good for additional Shows, mealsand attractions 

$239.00 tor^l people 
_(additional nights andlnble « ^ 

OTHER PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE CALL FOR DETAILS! 

CHARTERS*PARTIES*TOURS 
CONCERTS-PROMS 

MroWAY - $35 O'HARE - $45 
$S/Persoo Over (1 Passenger) Under Age 10 Free 

Ask About Our Discounted Rates On Charters 

A CHAMP'S LIMO 

(708) 271-1114-15 
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Naples beach Hotel & 
Golf Club offers 50th 
annivbrsaiy rate 

Destinations 
The Naples Beach Hotel & 

Golf Club is celebrating its 
50th anniversary with a rate 
of $50 per person, per night 
based on double occupancy 
and availability--througb 
Sept. 30--with up to two 
children under 18 staying 
free. 

Owned and operated since 
1946 by the Watkins family, 
the 316 room hotel is located 
at the western edge of the 
Everglades national Park on 
the Gulf of Mexico. 40 min¬ 
utes south of Southwest 
Florida International Airport 
in Ft Myers. 

The 125 acre resort pro¬ 
vides guests a relaxing para¬ 
dise with pristine beadies, 
tropical gardens, an 18 hole, 
par 72 championship golf 
course, golf school, four 
Har-Tru termis courts, an 
oversized swimming pool, 
regional cuisine m three res¬ 
taurants, two bars, evening 
entertainment, complimen¬ 
tary "Beach Klub for Kids," 
world-class shopping in 
Naples, sailing and 
windsurfmg. 

Within the hotel's six resi¬ 
dential buildings are rooms 
ranging from deluxe guest 

rooms to one and two bed 
room suite arrangements 
overlooking cither the Gulf 
of Mexico or the golf course. 
Recently the hotel com 
pleted a $10 million refur¬ 
bishment in anticipation of 
its 50di anniversary. 

For reservations, call the 
Naples Beadi Hotel & Golf 
Club at (800) 237-7600 or 
via the Internet at http:// 
www.na|]le8beachhotel com. 

Cruises at North Pier 
down the Chicago River 

'Let the Games Begin' with Brasstown Valley 
Summer Adventure Packages 

and Lake Michigan 

By Annette Dixon 

Acool way to enjoy your¬ 
self for 90 minutes is to take 
a trip on the Chicago River! 

The cruises at North Pier 
are not only architectural but 
historical. Aboard the vessel 
you’ll witness the story of 
how Oiicago emerged and 
grew. You'll view the mag¬ 
nificent skyline of Chicago, 
the aihnhiation of centuries 
of progress and a profile rec¬ 
ognized arouixl the world. 
From . Marquette and Joliet 
etqtloration to dte securing 
of Ft Dearbtwn, you will 
leam the history along see¬ 
ing the sites of Chicago! Jo 

Atme, the tour guide and ar¬ 
chitectural expert is not only 
knowledgeable but theatrical 
in her performance. 

There are two separate" 
tours. The ahemate times are 
9-11 a.ttt, 1 and 3 pjn. fora 
historical tour and 10-12 
ajn., 2 and 4 pjn. for archi¬ 
tectural tour. 

North Pier is located at 465 
East Dlirwis and fior advance 
purchases, call 312-527- 
1977. Prices are $18 for 
adults, $16 for Senior citi¬ 
zens, $12 for ages 7-18. It 
is open 7 days a week 
through September. 

Not all die games will be 
in Adanta this summer. In 
fact, "the games”-not to be 
confused with the Olympic 
games-are already under¬ 
way in Georgia's Blue Ridge 
Mountains with Brasstown 
Valley Resort's "Family 
Mountain Adventure" and 
"Mountain GolT packages. 

The "Family Mountain 
Adventure" padtage, avail¬ 
able June 9 dirou^ Aug. 29, 
includes mountain lodge 
room for four, a hearty 
bredefast buffet, two-for-one 
admission to "KidsQub," 

two hours daily tennis court 
use and use cd* die Health and 
Htness Center. The package 
is $169 per night, exclusive 
of taxes and gratuities. 

Through Nov. 16, the re¬ 
sort offers golfers the chance 
to leam why "Golf Ehgest"' 
named Brasstown's 7,100 
yard, par 72 course one of 
the 10 best places to play 
golf inGeorgia The "Moun¬ 
tain Oolr package includes 
deluxe accommodadons in 
the resort's 102 room moun¬ 
tain lodge, daily breakfast, 
unlimited golf, cart usage 

for 18 holes, unlimited use 
of driving range and compli¬ 
mentary use of the Health 
and Fitness Center. The 
package is $129 per person, 
per ni^, exclusive of taxes 
and gratia ties. 

Located 100 ipiles north of 
Adanta, within a 503 acre 
protected forest overloddng 
Three Sisters Mountain, 
Brasstown Valley Resort 
features health and fitness 
center with steam room, 
sauna, whirlpool and mas¬ 
sage; miles of hiking trails, 
lighted tennis courts, indoor- 

outdoor swimming pool, 
restaurant and lounges, 
country crafts shop and golf 
and tennis pro shop. Near the 
property and coordinated by 

-the resort are white water 
rafting, mountain biking, 
horseback riding, boating 
androdtclimbirig. Addidoo- 
ally, Brasstown Creek is a 
source for the prime ingre¬ 
dient of Georgia's best trout 
dinners. 

1^ package informadon 
mid reservadons please call 
(800)201-3205. 

m ItasMchuMtts. wsHar* pirid mora 
with nalwy and banafita totalling $30,000 

Drury Lane Oakbrook presents 
Brides for Seven Brothers” 

"Seven 

**80 WE DIDN'T GET 
A MINT ON OUR PILLOW OR 

A N^WSEAFER AT OUR DOOR, 
BUT WE HAD ENOUGH LEFT 

TO SEE THE TOWN.** 

Drury Lane Oakbrook will 
present the ever popular 
musical SEVEN BRIDES 
FOR SEVEN BROTHERS 
scheduled to open on Sun¬ 
day. July 7 at 7 p.m.. Artis¬ 
tic Director Gary Griffin has 
announced. Directed and 
choreographed by Marc 
Robin, SEVEN BRIDES 
FOR SEVEN BROTHERS 
begin preview p^onnancei 
on Wednesday, July 3, and 
is scheduled to nm dwouih 
Sonday, Aiqiusi 18. at die 

Drury Lane. 100 Drury Lane 
in Oakbrook Terrace. 

Set in the Oregon territory 
indie 18Sffs.Adam,tlieold- 
est of the Pontabee brodiCTS, 
decides to find a bride. In 
town be meets Milly, a wait¬ 
ress, and WOOS, marries and. 
takes her back to his home¬ 
stead, which is oonsiderabty 
less civilized than she'd ex¬ 
pected. Soon Adam's broth¬ 
ers decide they, loo, would 
like some female company. 
When they kklaap some lo¬ 

cal beauties one winter 
evening, an avalanche pre¬ 
vents the townspeople from 
rescuing the girls. 

Tickets for SEVEN 
BRIDES FOR SEVEN 
BROTHERS are available 
at the Drury Lane Oakbrook 
Terrace box office or by 
calling the box office at 
(708) 530-0111. Tickets are 
also available at aU Ticket- 
master outlets or by calling 
Twkftmastfr at (312) 902- 
1500. 

Our pollry In very ahiipte. The 
Iras you apriid on Ihe room 

llie more youU have to upend 
on llie loam. Thai's sdiy i»e 

rrealefi our Family Alhittudile 
Rales. They save you nmuey so 

you can enjoy our lown and 
lliete^ a bM lo enjoy. 

JusI check Inlo one of otv 

335 allractlse xncal rooms 
snd auHea srhrre lliem's 
cable TV. bee dowmlosm 
ahullle service. hMs under 
18 slay bee. and yotiU never 
be diluted an eidra SlO tor 
a mini or newspaper. 
Give us a cab now and Juat 
tmj ■Jou'r, lamlly.* 

800S. Mkldann Avenue* PosmlBSwtCliIcniSfc 



with purchase of second dinner/show ticket 
Limited availability 

BEST DINNER & SHOW IN TOWN! 

Candlelight & Forum Theatres 
)fa?0 S Harlem Summit ^ ^ ^ 

^tTARK^i^ir"'' 708-496-3000 GIFT CFRTIFICATES 
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Theatre Alive 
II >ou like (he Three SicMi^es 

Mith (heir slapstick corned) 

St) le or the antics of comic leir) 

Ix'Mis, (hen )ou11 love (he pro 

h) 
I iim Shue It was the first great 

success of I.arr> Shue. the nil 

nois raised Milwaukee based 

plavwnght His blooming ca .^^H|||||n^ aJBbI 

rcer cmded sadly with his death 

at age 39 in a plane crash Shue 

had written three full-length ^ 

plays from 1981 to 1984 when T ^ 

he was a playwright-in-resi- B A . 'Mk \/ 

dence at the Milwaukee Reper- B Jj^wl ( 

tory Theater "The Nerd","The M 

Toreigner", and "Wenceslas 

smash Ixindon where 

played in 1985, becoming the 

in the West End. When 

the Milw aukee Repertory The 

ater brought it back for an en- % 

core (his year, it broke more box \ 

oflicc records The scenario is -iL; 

this ()n the evemng of his birth *•*”» 

day party, WTIIum Cubbert '’“‘‘‘‘y’* ^ 
plated by Rick Grubbs re ™ ^ERD, pi 
ceiv'es a phone call from Rick Theatre through August 25. 

Steadman, the nerd (Randall a taste for every one of what is 

Newsome) He is the man who to come 

sated WTllum Cubbert's life in Through various and con 

X'ieUiam, but w horn Wlllum has tnved manipulations The nerd 

neter met Rick Steadman, the is able to create bedlam and 

nerd, exclaims that he is on his havoc. The nerd is even able 

way to visit, and planmng to to maneuver the guests 

spend a few days there with through hilarious and precari- 

lum ous actions Tor example to 

1 ’pon hearing that a party is in save the party from totally dis- 

progress, he succeeds in fnght integrating, he manages to get 

ening Thor W’aldgrave the guest to agree to playing a 

(IVlichael IVfusser) the son of game which requires them to 

p.irty guests Wamock and ('elia remove their shoes and socks, 

W'aldgrave (Dale Benson and and wearing a brown pa|x;r bag 

Mary Zentmyer), which IS |us( over (heir heads He turns 

factory, wears a snap-on he. and 

enjoys playing a tambourine 

version of the National Anthem 

He is successfully disruptive 

and turns his host's life into an 

unbearable mess 

Director l.arry Wyatt has 

done a commendable job of 

staging and getting all of the 

countless action and nuances 

delivered. Perhaps some busi¬ 

ness might have been cut and 

shortened, but for the most part 

THE NE.RD moved right 

along. Lindley C'urry is 

Willum's pretty girl friend who 

wants him to be more aggres 

sive and Michael Weber, the 

couple's self-centered friend, 

contributes most of the play's 

wit and the surprise ending. 

The audience never stopped 

laughing.wliich is a good indi¬ 

cation they enjoyed the show. 

Now ttini July 21 

^Bewitching ‘Brigadoon’... 
highly recommended!” 

Weiss, SUN-TIMES 

Lemer & Loewe's Magical Musical 

Directors needed for Beverly Theatre Guild's 

25-27 and November 1-3, 

19%. 
Phone 312^409-2705 for 

exact audition dates and lo¬ 

cation where auditions will 

take place, or any further in¬ 

formation 

sitions are available, includ¬ 

ing. director, musical direc¬ 

tor and choreographer and 

the show, which will open 

the season will be presented 

for two weekends, October 

The Bet criy Theatre Guild 

needs directors for their 

19%-97 (heater season The 

season opens with the new 

Ira Gershwin musical, 

"C.'razy For You" Three po- GRAFTERS WANTED... 
FOR THE FIRST ANNUAL MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETYS’ 

FESTIVAL OF ARTS' 
AT NORTH CENTRAL COLLEGE IN NAPERVILLE, ILLINOIS 
ON SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 28 FROM 10 A.M. TO 4 P.M. 

AND SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER FROM 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 

Come and show us your exceptional talents, sign up for a table TODAY! 
The benefit to you is twofold: 

1. By purchasing a table, you have just put a down-payment on a 
wheelchair for someone with M.S. who could not otherwise afford one. 

2. You will invariably mztke a profit by exhibiting your wears to the 
hundreds of people who will come out to support the M. S. Society. 

Realmurant A BaiM|uete 

/ V Be a part of the Southsldea 
j* Rneal and most Authentic ~ 

»PlANOBAR** 

Femluring 

7 NIGHTS OF ENTERTAINMENT 
sY STAN KARCZ iY PAUL ANTON 

. lYALANGRESIK iY MARK BURNELL 
iYEI>DlEVODICKA iY IMN GILIXMSLY 

7500 S. HARLEM • BRIDQEVIEW • (TOO) 406-C For an application call Joan Sanchez at 312/409-8524. 
You better hurry, there are only so many tables 

_available and they’re going fasti 



25 SMOKERS WANTED! 
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Bridgeview Park District News Former All American to 
direct Peace Volleyball 
Program 

Queen of Peace High 
School is proud to welcome 
Peggy Van Waard-Meyer as 
the new Varsity Volleyball 
('oach. In this capacity. Van 
Waard-Meyer wiU coach the 
varsity team, and direct a 
volleyball program which 
has established itself as one 

Outdoor MotI^ Oh Thurs¬ 
day, July 18 beginning at 
7:30 pjn. at Commissioners 
Park, 8Isl and Oketo. 

Free to all Bridgeview 
Park District residents, the 
G-rated movie "Angels In 
TheOudidd" will be showa 

For more information call 
708-594-1818. 

Aduh Icc Skating Lcaaons- 
(at the Brtdgeview Park Dis 
trict Ice Arena, 9645 S. 76th 
Awe., Mondays from 7 p.m. 
to 8pjH. beginning July 1st.) 

Adults 16 years and older 
are invited to participate in 
this 6 week program. 

The fees are $55 for resi¬ 
dents and $.57 for all others. 
Prercgistralion is necessary. 

For more information call 
708-598-3738 

of the best in the state. last 
year's Peace athletes distin 
guished themselves with a 
fourth place stale final. 

Van Waard-Meyer, who 
has been playing volleyball 
for twenty five years, was 
one of the first women to 
receive a full athletic schol • 
arship to Peppeidine Univer¬ 
sity. As a member of the 
Pepperdine team. Van 
Waard-Meyer enjoyed play¬ 
ing in the National Champi¬ 
onships, and earned distinc¬ 
tion as a recipient of the All- 
American Award. 

She has served as the As¬ 
sistant Coach at the Univer¬ 
sity of California at Santa 
Barbara, and instructed at 
the California Style Volley¬ 
ball Camps for the West 
Coast and Southeast states. 

little Company's President Sister Kathleen McIntyre, 
LC.M., and Little Company's Diiecfor of Home Based Ser¬ 
vices P^ Radakoviu, R.N., visit widi Oak Lawn Mayor 
Earnest Kolb at the Home Based Services Open House on 
May 29. 

Steve Chclios Hockey 
School- {at the Bridgeview 
Ice Arena, session one July 
8th through the 12th: session 
two July 15th through the 
19th; session three August 
19th through the 23rd.) 

Registration for the 
Chelios Hockey School is 
currently underway at the ice 
Arena and the cost for each 
week's instruction is $99. 

For more information call 
708-598-3738. 

Military News Open Skat^fo/ the Bridge- 
view Park District Ice Arena, 
Wed., July 3,17 & 24.4 pjn. 
to 6 pjn. and Thurs., July 25, 
7 p.m. to 9 pjn.) 
The fee per skater is $5 and 

participants must provide 
their own ice skates; rentals 
are not availaUe. 

For more information call 
708-598-3738. 

Little Company's Home Care 
holds Open House 

Navy Fireman Daniel F. 
Doggett, son of Daniel F. 
Doggett of Burbank, has re¬ 
turned to San Diego after 
comi^eting a six-month de¬ 
ployment aboard the dock 
landing ship USS Anchor 
age. 

The 1992 graduate of 
Reavis High School Joined 
the Navy in June 1992. 

Home Based Services of 
Ijttle Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care 
('enters held an Open House 
on May 29 to introduce phy¬ 
sicians, health care person¬ 
nel, community members 
and village ofTicials to their 
new site at 98(X) Southwest 
Highway, Oak l>awn 

)\lth the advantage of in¬ 
creased space, L.ittle 
Company's Home Based 
Services will continue to 
provide personalized home 

care in the followings areas; 
skilled nursing, hospice, 
speech therapy, occupational 
therapy, physical therapy, 
medical social workers, 
home health aides, and 
homemaker services. The 
staff includes 35 registered 
nurses and 100 certified 
nurses aides, plus 50 thera 
pists who work with the 
team. 

For more information, 
please call (708) 229 
HOME 

O'Malley receives award 
- Navy Petty Officer 3rd 
Class Paul J. McCann, a 
1991 graduate of St. 
Laurence High School of 
Burbank, has returned to San 
Diego after completing a 
six-month deployment to the 
Western Pacific Ocean and 
Persian Gulf with Fighter 
Squadron 24 embarked 
aboard the aircraft carrier 
USS NimiU 

He joined the Navy in Sep 
i tember 1992. 

Marine Pfc. Richard J. 
Champlain, son of Richard 
W. and Theresa 1.. 
Champlain of Oak L.awn, 
recently graduated from the 
Marine Corps Basic Combat 
Engineer Course at Marine 
Corps Base (Jamp Ljejeune, 
North Clarolina. 

The 1995 graduate of Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School joined the Marine 
Corps in October 1995 

Commander Joseph Erazmus, of the Cook County Council 
of the American Legion, recently presented a plaque 10 State 
Senator Patrick J. O'Malley, 18tb District. Comnumder 
Erazmus bad praise for Senator O'Malley, who has taken a 
keen interest in Veterans Affairs. 

F.O.R Elections Marine Pfc. Lionel D. 
Davis, a 1995 graduate of 
Saint Lmrrettce High School 
of Burbank, recently re¬ 
ported for duty with 3td Sup¬ 
ply Battalion, 3rd Force Ser¬ 
vice Supply Support Group, 
Okinawa, Japan. 

He joined the Marine 
Corps in June 1995. 

HEY PIZZA LOVERS ... 
CALL FOR THE #1 PIZZA IN 
THE CHICAGOLAND AREA! 

Marine Pfc. Richard 
Gonzalez, son of Juan M. 
Gonzalez of 9107 S. 55th 
Court, Oak Lawn, recently 
completed basic training at 
Marine Corps Recruit De¬ 
pot, San I>iego and was pro¬ 
moted to his present rank. 

He is a 1995 graduate of 
Oak Lawn Community High 
School. 

William J. Nolan. President of the Fraternal Order of Po¬ 
lice, Chicago Lodge #7, has armounced that Michael Sullivan 
was recently elected Sergeant at Anns for the F. O. P. 

Sullivan is pictured with his wife (Thristine. 
Chicago Police Lodge /T? is the largest Police Organiza¬ 

tion in the country. 10240 Central, Oak Lawn 490-0505 
12660 Western Ave., Blue Island 385-1234 

8104 W. lllth, Palos Hills 974-0200 
3277 W. 115th SL, Merrionette Park 385-3434t ' 

3524 Ridge Road, Lansing 418-3500 

For Test of New Stop-^SmokiQg Program 
No Obligation. FREE Information. 

FREE 6 PACK PEPSI WITH 
ANY FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 
OR LARGE DEEP DISH PIZZA 

GALL TODAT! 815-838-37S 
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Brother Rice inducts new members in 
National Honor Society 

Moraine Valley Procurement 
Center helps area business 

Some local businesses are 

thriving thanks to Moraine 

Valley ('ommunity College's 

Procurement Assistance 

('enter. 

'rhe center, which assists 

small businesses in access¬ 

ing government markets, has 

been in existence for more 

than seven years, h serves 

more than 1(X) clioits, and 

has helped them receive 

more than $24 million in 

contracts during this fiscal 

year alone. 

The center's most recent 

success story is Nav^Aids 

USA. an Orland Park com¬ 

pany that is the country's pri¬ 

mary distributor of adaptors, 

kits, and peripheral equip¬ 

ment used to test aircraft K- 

tot and static pressure sys¬ 

tems while planes are still on 

the ground. Since becoming 

a client of the center, the 

company has been awarded 

more than $5(X),000 in gov¬ 

ernment (XHitracts. 

The Procurement Assis¬ 

tance Center inovides small 

businesses with access to bid 

infonnation for government 

agencies and assistance with 

the paperwork needed to 

obtain those contracts. There 

arc 14 such centers in Oli- 

nois. Moraine Valley's 

serves many of (Tiicago's 

south and west suburbs. The 

program assists all types of 

small businesses ranging 

from construction compa¬ 

nies to computer consult¬ 

ants. 

Interested clients begin by 

filling out a small business 

profile form, which helps the 

center determine bow to best 

help the company. Some- 

dmes a visit to the company 

is also needed. 

Gients are then assisted 

with the paperwork involved 

in pre-qualifying with the 

government for bidding op¬ 

portunities. Pre-qualifying 

lets businesses know how 

high they can tnd on certain 

projects. These limits can be 

renegotiated after time. Af¬ 

ter pre-qualincaticm, busi¬ 

nesses are given access to 

electronic bid leads through 

the federal Acquisition 

(Computer Network. These 

are updated every day, and 

most companies receive five 

to 10 per week. 

In addition to the bid leads, 

clients are given access to a 

wide variety erf' small busi¬ 

ness expos and educational 

opportunities, as well as a 

mcHithly newsletter and cal¬ 

endar of events. 

For more infmmatimi call 

Montrey Balmer at (708) 

974-5469. 

Mroihcr Ricc High .School 

seniors (from left) Dan 

Hillish of Beverly, .\ce 

Hlas/czyk of Burbank, 

Michael Brett of Kvergrecn 

Park. Ryan ('amck of .Mount 

(ireenwood, .Andrew 

Collado of Beverly and Sean 

Curtin of Fvergreen Park 

hold candles symbolic of 

ihcir entrance into the Na 

lional Honor Society at a 

ceremony attended by stu 

dents, parents and faculty 

Twelve seniors and 24 jun 

lors joined the ,^7 members 

already in N H S , account 

ing for a total of 7^ mem 

hers at Brother Rice 

rhcN.H S IS a service or 

gam/ation whose member 

ship at Brother Ricc is open 

to jumors and seniors who 

have a mimmum 3 4 O PA 

on a 4.0 scale This is higher 

than the nauonal norm of 

3 0 .Members are accepted 

based on leadership, charac¬ 

ter and serv ice within the 

school and are nominated by 

their teachers Students are 

expected to donate a mini¬ 

mum of three free period 

sessions per week for tutor¬ 

ing as well as donate their 

time for various school 

events such as Open House 

and parent teacher evenings 

Nicholas I-agoni of Ever¬ 

green Park; Dan 1-azarz of 

Alsip Michael Loulousis of 

Oak l,awn; David Lukasik 

of Beverly; Scott Mbtisi of 

Evergreen Park; Ryan 

Murphy of Mt. Greenwood; 

Andrew Neberieza of Chi¬ 

cago l,awn; Sean O'Connor 

of evergreen Park; Brian 

Pearson of Mt. Greenwood; 

Dennis Prohaska of West 

Lawn; Matthew Seibt of 

Tinley Park; Thomas Wazio 

of West l^wn, andThaddeus 

/uzga of Orland Park. 

New inductees joining the 

37 members already in 

N H S. from the Class of 

1996 were: Sean Curtin of 

Evergreen Park; William 

Dufner of Beverly. Michael 

Mtzmaurice of Orland Park, 

John Hinkle of Garfield 

Ridge, Jason Ivy of 

Wrightwood; Paul l.abedz 

of Mount Greenwood; Den 

nis Lenihan of Oak l.awn; 

Ihomas Uditenfeld of Oak 

Lawn, Joseph Noga of 

Garfield Ridge; Adam Put?, 

of Evergreen Park; 

Bnan Reschki of Chicago 

l^wn, and ('harles Williams 

of Chicago. 

Members inducted from 

the Class of 1997 were: Jose 

Arellano of (Thicago Lawn; 

('armelo Bottari of (3ak 

l,awn; Wade Callahan of 

Beverly, Daniel Davis of 

Beverly, Justin Demes of 

Beverly; Thomas Doyle of 

West Elsdon; Robert Galassi 

of Oak l.awn; Timothy 

Hadley of Mt. Greenwood; 

Michael Higgins of Mt. 

Greenwood; Phillip Hooper 

of Chicago I .awn; Anthony 

Jirik of Garfield Ridge; 

Saint Xavier 1996 Graduates New Lincoln 
sculpture 
donated to State 
Historical 
Library 

Saint .Xavier honored 825 

graduates, the largest gradu 

ating class in the 

University's history, at a 

C'ommencement C'eremony 

held May 18th on the front 

lawn of the University The 

following IS a list of gradu 

ates from our circulation 
area: 

Lisa L Karl 
Masam Kishimotu 
Annamarie CAinning Undgren 
Debra A. Manelsdorff 
Rachael Jane Malon 
Teresa A Neville 
Julie Anne Dehme 
Sharon L Quinn 
Timothy Jay Reilly 
Jean Rowe 
Camille D Samoska 
Rosemary Yandel Shea 
Michael A Strahiman 
I aura A Trostel 
(lina Marie Valenie 

Mary Kay Collins 
Regina Delenikas 
Eric G. Fruhstuck 
Philip A Ian Gomulka 
Hannah Marie Hayes 
Brenda N. Healy 
Katheryne Hendricks 
Kimberly A. Horn 
Aidan E Houston 
Charlene L Hoyer 
Julia Jennings 
Todd C. Kuska 
Linda L LaCloche 
James M. Lawerence 
Julie Anne Leavengood 
Jennifer A. Lettiere 
Maureen Alana Ligeski 
Susan Marie Mallon 
Colleen P Markham 
Sabrina Marianne Martin 
Sheree H. Mason 
Gina Judith Michalski 
Awadallah J. Mizyed 
Anne M. Nunez 
Robert O'Ckmnoi 
laurie Cemauska Palmblad 
Jill Marie Palmer 
Lynda M. Parz • 
Michelle L Peppier 
Gary J. Renken 
Usa Ripson 
Robert V. Rodnque/ 
Martin K. Rogers 

Karen M. Savino 
Maureen Ann Schmitt 

Michael F. Schuh 
Theresa EX>lan Seemann 
Maria C. Serritella 
Thomas John Sigel 
Doreen M. Skelly 
Megan Lynn Soch 
Mark P. Spelman 
Kevin G. Stanner 
James M. StehJik 
Maryanne Terpstra 
Patricia Ann UidI 
Joyce Valley 
Christopher S. Waleni 
Scott Alan Walshon 
Robin V. Waters 
Karen Kryk Yore 
Christ Andrew Zager 
Salam Zughayer 

Kelly B. Boots 
Marguerite A Cacciatore 
Michael G. C^sey 
Robin Rodi Creevy 
James P Davidson 
Thomas H DeMatteo 
Ronald J. Dyll 
Beth Ann Fegan 
Mary E Galazkiewicz 
Susan K. Gordon 
Holly Bartels Gnffin 
Stacy A. Harrigan 
Bonita L. Johnson 
Christopher E Kinsella 
James Meinnes 
Jennifer J. Molenhouse 
Dennis Moore 
Katherine I. Murphy 
Mary E O Keeffe 
Sharlyn O'Shea 
l-Jizabeth Hennes Ruzevich 
Paul M. Smiley 
Paul J. Sullivan 
Therese M. Webei 

A new sculpture of 
Abraham Lincoln by noted 
Des Plaines artist George E. 
Hall has been donated to the 
Henry Homer Lincoln Col¬ 
lection at the Illinois State 
Historical Library in Sfwing- 
field. 

Hall worked with 28th 
District State Senator Marty 
Butler (R-Des Plaines) to 
find an appropriate and per¬ 
manent place for its di^lay. 
Butler suggested the Illinois 
State Historical Library, 
which contains the nation's 
largest collection of pre- 
Presidential Linct^ mate¬ 
rial. The Hall piece can now 
be viewed Monday through 
Friday from 8:30 ajn. to 5 
pjn. at the Stale Historical 
Library, which is located 
beneath the (M Stale Capi¬ 
tol State Historic Site in 
downtown Springfield. 

Mount Greenwood 
Hanan A Aimiladi 
Knsiina 1. Berleman 
Rosellen Schwal Brannigan 
Mariene R Bnssett 
Katherine Brown 
John J. Cotey 

Jennifer Ann Cotter 
Mana Dnaanne Darcy 
Juan l>larosa 
Sophie Demounem 
Mary Anne Ihgnan 

N^mela Lynn Duignan 
Noreen Bndgei Durkin 
Susan CSrol Eihler 
Angela Farmer 
Sheila A Flaiugan 
Damien Fougeie 
Roxanne M Gomey 
Michael E Griffin 
Tiffany Derry lieendncks 
Mkhaal J. Howland 
Mary E Hunter 

Bndgeview 

Kathleen M. Bisch 
C'athyA Kruk 
CZarol L. Ijohrer 
Kenneth F. Schmidt 
James A Sifuentes 
Henry Joseph Tomecki 

Rurhank 

Jason J. Crean 
Eric M. Dukic 
Angela M. Fischbeck 
Tina M. MaGree 
Patricia Rockett 
Jennifer E Salamooe 
Kevin F. Tallman 
Michele T. Zellinger 
Sylvia T. Zoko 

Gak Lawn 

Kathleen E Acconuiido 
Tanya M. Barton 
Jill Brearley 
Bridget M. Butler 
Francine P. Butler 
Sarah R C^laghan 
Gnit J. CSimielewski 
Tracey Ami COglianete 



Little Company receives 
J. C. Penny Donation 

Little ('oiupany of Mary 

Hospital and Health Care 

Centers was the redpieot (tf 

a $1,000donation from J. C. 

Penny's, thanks to the efforts 

of a local high school stu¬ 

dent. 

Shivendu Parikh, a gradu 

ating senior from Reavis 

High School who is going on 

to Purdue University, was 

recently awarded the J. C. 

Penny (lolden Rule Award. 

This award is presented to 

volunteers throughout the 

city in recognition of their 

hard work and dedicatiem. 

He received a plaque and a 

crystal flame trophy. Little 

Company was presented 

with the check as part of 

Shivendu's award. 

Shivendu is a volunteer in 

his community, and has do¬ 

nated over 500 hours to 

Little Company as a Junior 

Volunteer throughout his 

hi^ school career. 

Little Company Junior Voinnteer Shivendu Parikh shows 
Sister Kathleen McIn^rre,L.C.M., Little Company Presi¬ 
dent, the plaque and trophy he received as a J.C. Peiuy 

Golden Rule Award winner. He presented Sister Kathleen 
with a check for $1,000 from J. C. Penny. 

Shivendu's story goes be¬ 

yond the award. He alerted 

the Volunteer Dqiartment (rf' 

the existence of the Golden 

Rule Award, and asked to be 

nomitMted. His goal was to 

get the cash prize for little 

Company. The check was 

presented at the recent end- 

of-school party for all of 

Little Company's Junior Vol¬ 

unteers, a group made up of 

high schod students from 

throughout the Southside 

who donate their free time to 

Little Company. 

The July meeting for the 

H.O.P.E. Group of St. 
Linns (a support group for 

those who have lost a loved 

one) will have an Annual 
Picnic on Sunday, July 
21st It wiU be held at Wolfe 

Wildlife Park. 4935 W 

109th St. at 1 p.m. Please 

bring a folding chair and lin¬ 
ger food for six servings 

St. Albert 

Phoenix Group 
host guest 

speaker 

The St. Albert Phoenix 

Group for Separated and 

Divorced Individuals will 

host Michael Azzeline for 

Palos Community Hospital. 

Mr. AzzeUne's topic will be 

"Setting Goals and Sieving 

PtoHems." 

The meeting will begin at 

7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, July 

9th, in the Alberts Room, 

5555 State Road, Burbank. 

For further information 

call (708)458-8923. 
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Oak Lawn students make Dean's List 

The Dean's list for the 

Winter 19% Trimester at 

Goveraors Stale Univenily 

has been released by the 

Registrar’s OfTioe. 

The students included in 

the listing maintain a mini¬ 

mum 3.7 grade point aver¬ 

age on a 4.0 scale 

Students on the Dean's 

list are; Matey Mien 

Bovarsky. Robert Cipriah. 

Amy M. Green. Qristiiie B. 

Heister, Carol A. Hennigan, 

Melissa Kutsulis, Benuud P. 

l-ahart, Timothy P. Lyoru. 

iidward P. Manig. HivjiMh 

A. McMahon. Lee R. 

Morris, Mary S. Quinn. 

Gerald Ross, Harold Lee 

Shapiro, Robert Anthony 
Sorpassa. 

Little Company 
celebrates life 

Nearly 200 community 

members celdirated Cancer 

Survivors Day with Little 

Company of Mary Hospital 

and Health Care Centers on 

Sunday, June 2. 

The day started with Mass 

in the Hospital Chapel, 

which was filled to capacity. 

All of the cancer survivors 

who attended were honored 

and special devotions were 

said for those who help with 

encouragement, health care 

and research. 

After the mass, partici- 

pants enjoyed a li^l com¬ 

plimentary brunch in the 

hospital. All participants re¬ 

ceived a special gift - a 

sandwich saver. Cancer sur¬ 

vivors were also given bar* 

with a sunburst symbolizing 

life and their victory over, or 

day-to-day victories over 

Smart^eep 
Don't ask how. Ask how much. 

a montlss 

Volcmmallll 

Complete Chicagoland Coverage 

Personal or Business use 

Y Beeper Service^ 

|/.9? 
^^^uerday Loui 

V Money back Guarantee 

VJ 3 K 1.3 AA/^TI * Activation fee of $25 appUcable 
A-ICA.VVXX Only one bill per year * Prices are plus appUcable taxes 

Phone: 708-430-9150 6328 W. 95th Street 
jiti. . 

hi r, (Corner of Ridgeland) 
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Water Tower brings dinosaurs 
to Michigan Avenue 

Chicago's world-re- 

Downed shopping center. 

Water Tower Pla^at83SN. 

Michigan Ave. and the Mu¬ 

seum of Sdencc and Indus¬ 

try have joined forces for 

The Dinosaurs of Jurassic 

Park" exhibition, through 

July 31. Water Tower Place 

shoppers will be able to 

catch a glimpse of the Mu¬ 

seum of Science and 

Industry's The Dinosaurs of 

Jurassic Park" exhibition, 

part of the Museum's sum¬ 

mer spectacular, "Move 

Magic and Monsters," right 

•on the Magmficent Mile. 

As Water Tower Place 

shoppers ascent the Michi¬ 

gan Avenue entrance escala¬ 

tors, nine swooping ptero¬ 

saurs will lead them into the 

atrium area, where they will 

be greeted by a 57-foot (five 

story) dinosaur image. Shop¬ 

pers wanting to experience 

The Dinosaurs of Jurassic 

Park" exhibition at the Mu¬ 

seum of Science and Indus¬ 

try can obtain a V IP voucher 
at the Jurassic Information 

Center which is located on 

the seventh level of Water 

Tower Place. The VIP 

\ oucher allows express en¬ 

try access for up to four 

people into "'I'he Dinosaurs 

of Jurassic Park” exhibition 

with the purchase of Mu¬ 

seum general admission 

tickets. The vouchers are 

valid for one visit during 

regular Museum hours for a 

seven day period from the 

date of issue. 

In addition, visitors to the 

Museum of Science and In-. 

dustry through July 31, 

1996, will receive a VlPsav- 

ings card when presenting 

their Museum ticket stub at 

any Water Tower Place In¬ 

formation Center. The VIP 

savings card can be used for 

special savings and offers at 

participating Water Tower 

Place shops and restaurants. 

The VIP savings card is 

valid for one week after date 

of issue. 

The Dinosaurs of Juras¬ 

sic Park" a 7,500-square- 

foot exhibition that has suc¬ 

cessfully toured science mu¬ 

seums nationwide, will be at 

the Museum of Science and 

Industry through September 

The exhibition combines 

the models and props used 

in Steven Spielberg's film. 

with actual dintwir fooili 

and video dipt from the 

film. 

In The Jungle" section, 

visilors will be transported 

to Jurassic Park itself and 

come face-to-face with the 

film's threatening 
velodraptors, venom-spit- 

ting dilophosaurus, ailing 

triceratops and all of their 

prehistaric friends, including 

a 40-foot-long/ 20-foot-tdI 

Tyrarmosaums rex. 

The Props section allows 

visitors to see some d the 

actual props used in the 

filming of Jurassic Park. 

The Scientific EvideiKe sec¬ 

tion provides insight into the 

science behind the study oS 

dinosaurs and allows visitMS 

toexamine real dinosaur fos¬ 

sils. 

For more information call 

(312)951-8444. 

Fireside Theatre presents 
"The Will Rogers Follies" 

Eight tips for spotting 
telemarketing scams 
You can't be conned when you know what 
to watch for 

Phone fraud and telemar 

keting scams cost businesses 

and consumers more than $2 

billion each year. According 

to AT & T, you can avoid 

becoming a victim by watch 

mg for certain w arning sig¬ 
nals 

Be suspicious if 

I The company has a 

name that is intended to 

sound like a government 

agency or a well-known 

business. 

2. You must act on the 

offer the same day. 

3 The telemarketer acts 

like he or she has done 

business with you before 

4 The company is un¬ 

willing to send you writ¬ 

ten information on the 

offer or give you refer¬ 
ences. 

5. I'he caller asks for a 

credit card or purchase 

order number as identifi 

catioa 

6 The caller claims 

you've won a prize... and 

you haven't entered a 

contest. 

7 YooVe asked lo provide 

a credil card number in 

order to qualify for a 
prize. 

8 ^bu have to pay a fee 

before you receive com¬ 

plimentary goods or ser¬ 

vices. 

Remember, no legitimate 

company will ever call you 

to ask for credit card num¬ 

bers or purchase order in¬ 

formation unless you actu¬ 

ally initiated the sales trans¬ 

action. 

St. Fabian holds 

garage sale 

The St. Fabian Phoenix 

Ciroup will hold its annual 

garage sale on Saturday, 

June 29th at 8 a.m. until 

12:30 p.m. (rain or shine) 

The sale will take place in 

the parish parking lot at 8300 

South Oketo Avenue, Brid- 

geview. In case of rain, it 

will be held indoors in Kash 

Hall 

Donated household items 

will be accepted and may be 

dropped off at the Parish 

Center. Please no dolhing or 
shoes. 

Further information can be 

obtained by calling (708) 

458-8923 

The Fireside Restaurant 

and Playhouse in Fort 

Atkinson is currently featur¬ 

ing one of its most lavish 

musical productions ever. 

The funny and richly pro¬ 

duced WILL ROGERS 

FOLLIES enjoyed a three 

year run on Broadway and 

won six Tony Awards in¬ 

cluding Best Musical. 

Enlightening as well as 

entertaining. The WILL 

ROGERS FOLLIES fea¬ 

tures Will Rogers recounting 

the story of his life through 

poignant flashbacks, toe¬ 

tapping melodies, and his 

own wry and witty observa¬ 

tions of life set between a 

series of spectacular 

Ziegfeld Follies production 

numbers. As beautiful 

Ziegfeld girls harden to a 

show biz era gone by, the 

captivating musical score 

and timely humor cleverly 

bring the show roaring into 

the 90's. 

THE WILL ROGERS 

FOLLIES will run through 

August 4th with nine perfor¬ 

mances weekly Wednesday 

through Sunday. Discounts 

are available for the July 4th 

holiday week on all perfor¬ 

mances from July 3-7. The 

Fireside is located on Busi¬ 

ness 26 on the south side of 

Fort Atkinson. For tickets or 

additional information, call 

800-477-9505. 

Oak Lawn Park District 
receives Bureau Local Grant 

The Oak l.awn Park Dis¬ 

trict was one of nine munici¬ 

palities/organizations to re¬ 

ceive a Local Grant Award 

from the Board of EJirectors 

of the Chicago Southland 

Convention and Visitors 

Bureau for the first 1997 

grant period. 

The Oak lawn Park Dis¬ 

trict received a $1,020 grant 

to promote the Southland 

Senior Games. The South¬ 

land Senior Games is a first 

time event taking place Au¬ 

gust 15-22,1996. This event 

is for seniors and their fami 

lies in OUnois, Indiana, 

Michigan and Wisconsin 

and features approximately 

13 different venues with 

over 50 different events. The 

Oak Lawn Park District will 

use the $1,020 to print reg¬ 

istration brochures, signs 

andfiyers. 

The intent of the Local 

Grant Program is to increase 

visitors travel into and 

throughout the Chicago 

Southland region and to in 

crease hotel/motd tax occu¬ 

pancy, thereby positively af¬ 

fecting the economic vi 

brancy of the Chicago 

Southl^. 

MN< I I'M 

•Eipefffoiicc • Imawdiate 
• QnaUty • Sendee 
•EcoiHNBy • Free Faff metes 

I Ml K(.l \( \ M U\ l( I 

Bsn>iNiuiA»knaaciAiyii«iuBTaui>MAemiuNca 
DIRECT LINE CUSTOMER SERVICE 

I K I \M It • l\s( lo I) . |i( )\|)| I) 

312-233-7075 I 708-425-9900 

Danny Pickett stars as Will Rogers with Michelle Smith 

as Betty Blake, Parisa Ross as Ziegfeid's Favorite, Jeff 

Wolf as Clem Rogers, and a supporting cast of 12 danc¬ 

ers selected from The Fireside's New York auditions. 

St. Laurence student receives 

Chick Evans Scholarship 

Everyone has heard some¬ 

where along their high 

school or college career, 

"You out to make the most 

out of your years here." Pat 

Kennedy, a 1996 graduate of 

St. Laurence High School, is 

the epitome of that state¬ 

ment. His hard work and 

dedication in and out of 

school culminated recently 

when he was presented with 

the Chick Evans Scholar¬ 

ship. 

Pat graduated 5th in the 

senior class, carried a 4.34 

G.P.A., and was involved 

with every activity under the 

sun at Saint l.aurence. With 

all the responsibility he took 

upon himself, it boggles the 

mind how he can still find 

the time to be so attentive 

and friendly to everyone be 

comes in contact with. 

Aside from being one of 

the top five students in the 

senior class, Kennedy has a 

multitude of side interests. 

Pat played teiutis all four 

years, and he was the cap¬ 

tain during his sophomore 

and seniar seasons. This past 

season Keimedy and his 

partner finished third m first 

doubles in the Catholic 

I eague and were named to 

the all-Catbolic team. He 

also had served as a manager 

for the basketball team dur¬ 

ing his last three years at St. 

l^aurence. While juggling a 

full course load, this would 

seem like enough for any¬ 

one, yet there is more still. 

Keimedy had been a com¬ 

puter lab assistant and 

helped network the com¬ 

puter system in the library. 

Pat was a member of the 

Math team and the Jimior 

Engineering and Technical 

Society. 

Eariung the scholarship 

was not a minor accom¬ 

plishment. First, be had to 

qualify for it by proving a 

solid caddie record (at 

Beverly Country Qub) and 

academic excellence. 

Keimedy, a Bridgeview 

resident and graduate of SI. 

Bede's Grammar School, 

also received favorable rec¬ 

ommendations from presti¬ 

gious members at the Coun¬ 

try Qub. This process was 

followed by two rounds of 

interviews, conducted by 

executive members of tiM 

Western Golf Association. 

Kennedy will be attending 

Nofthwesteni in the fall. 
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A-RELIABLE AIJT6 

PABTS A 
T«ip ^ For »iunk 
Vars & Truf^kN 
★ Engines ★Transmissions 
★ Radiators ★Doors ★ Glass 
★ Bumpers ★Radios 7 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 

19 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 2 

l/X)KIN(i Pr)R AN 
liXPERIKNCbD 

Ci^CAL TYPIST 

CALL 708-271-1114 
Innovative coiiq>any with 

first dass products and 
strong values is looking 
for people in your area 

who would like to generate 
$I,000/tno. part-time or 

$3,000iAno. full-time 
within 6 months plus 

car bonus. 

Call (708) 422-2692 

Scddng Senior Citizen 
Pleasant - Kind and 

Considerate. 
DISPATCHER 

QUALmCATION 

CALL'708-271-1114 or 

708-271-mS 

ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 

AND BEYOND 

(708) 423-9754 

FOR SALE: 
BOOKS, RECORDS. 

TAPES. BIKES, MISC. 
CALL WADE AT: 

(312) 581-4739 FOR 
MORE INFORMATION 

PT Saks Rep. 
Naadsd for Sclliag 
AdvntisiBg Space 

ipOKING FOR THAT IDEAL DATE 

CONTACT OUR 
(ProJ^to Contact A. Dixon at: 

(708) 423-9754 

NEW DATING SERVICE 

AT \fMJm VIEW 
9720 S. PARKSIDE AVE. 

; V v Oak Ijftwn, 11.60459 

Send your namei address, and phone 
I . i s' ^ > ' >->• S,. S-t 

number and a short me|sage to sta^ 
^eryice for you.. SINilLES ONLYl 

THIS SERVICE IS PREEI 

•Foreign & Domestic • Manual & Automatic 
Clutches, Drive Axels, Brake Service • General Auto Repair 

* Quality Work at Low Prices 

Ccill For Free Reasonable Estimates 

A CHAMP'S LIMO 
New limo ConqMmy it 
Looking for Driven and 

Owner Openton, Must Be 
Over 25. Qean Driving 

Record, and Dependable. 

CaU 708-271-1114 or 

708-271-U15 LOCATED BEHIND JET STREAM CAR WASH 

5227 W. Ill St.. Worth 

SWM Age 60 
O. L. Homeowner. 

Financially secure. S' 10", 
190 Lbs. Brown Hair/ 

Eyes. Seek Woman. 40-60 
for possible meaningful 

reiatiaoship. 

Males Looking for 
Females 

SWM Age 28 

ProfessioDal. College Man 
Seeks Female for Compan- 

ionsliip and Romanoe. 
likes: Dinner, Movies. 
Concerts & Dancing. 

#025 

SWM Age 64 
I Love to go to Diimer and 

Dancing. I like to go to 
die Movies. I am Interestec 

in Fenudes Ages 45-53. 

#013 

SOUTHWEST /DENTURE 
CENTER Females Looking for 

Males 
DHF Ate49 

S3M60Ib8. 
Medium Build, Looking 
for DWHM. Ages 30-45 

For Fun and Good Conver- 
sation and Dining Out 

#827 

FULL SERVICE 
FAMILY 

DENTISTRY 
5757 W. 95th Street 

Oak Lawn, Illinois 
60453 

PHONE 
(708)636-2443 

WWM Age63 
511" 215 Lbs. 

S. W. Subs., Smoker, 
Social Drinker, Nice Guy 
Seeks SDWF, 50-60, Nice 

Looking for a Nice 
Rdatjonahip! 

SWF A^62 
First lime Placing Ad in 
FWsooal. Looking for a 
S WWM for companion¬ 
ship. Lives in Oak Lawn. 

#019 

DATEMAIL 

IF YOU WANT TO MEET 
AN IDEAL DATE AND 
RESPOND TO AN AD 

HERE IS ALL YOU DO, 

DWM Age 49 
Attractive S'lO" 162 lb., 
smoker, social drinker 
seeks fiin loving, sincere 
SDHF 2S-S2 size status 

#030 
SWF 39 

Big Beautiful Redhead 
I Like Reading Mueic, 

Movies, Long iHUka and 
LongThlks. Tm Looking for 
SWHM Nice Honest with a 

Good Sense of Humorl 

unimportant 
SWF Age 19 

Eyes Blue - Hair Blonde 
Looking for SWM 18-25 
Who Loves To Go Out 
and Have Fim or like 
Meaningful Converxa- 

dens. #021 

SEND A LETTER AND 
$1.00 FOR EACH BOX 
NUMBER YOU ARE 

RESPONDING TO AND 
MAKE THE CHECK OR 
MONEY ORDER PAY¬ 
ABLE TO VILLAGE 
VIEW NEWSPAPER. 

9720 S. PARKSIDE AVE 
OAKIAWN.IL 60453 

SWM Age45 
150 Lbs. 5 8" 

Brown ^wa/Black Hair 
Divorced. Would Like to 

Meet Someone 30-40 
Single or Divorced 

#017 

SWM 
Age 30-5Qmetliiiig 

5'9", 150 lbs. 
Brown Hair, Blue Eyes, 

Non-Smoker 
Looking for Sincere SWF, 
20-35 for Companionship 

orLTE 

#026 

lEmergoncy Ropairs 
Lab on Premise 

Dentures/Partials 

SWF Age 70 
Interested in SWM 

TO + N/S 
I Love Polka Danciqg, 

Walking, and Quiet Tiiw 
Blonde, Blue ^es 
53" I251be. 

#022 

Retired OfTice Mgr Eyes 
areea.N/S, Clasty Lady, Haii 

Strawbeny Blande. I Like 
Music, Rci^ng, Oardsning, 

Dining Out, and Good 
Oonvenaticn, SlowDucing. 
Lives S/W aty Inleresled in 

SWM or SWWM 62-69 

Cosmetic Dentistry SWM Age62 
This 6 Foot Single. White 
Male Vet Looking for a 
CoU^ Friend Female 
5 7” to 6* Single or 
Widowed Over 30. 

#020 

THEAMOUNT WILL 
COVER POSTAGE AND 
HANDLING. YOU WILL 
RECEIVE UNOPENED 

MAIL 
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IF YOUR CHILD 
JUST RECEIVED 
ONE OF THESE, 

YOU^LL PROBABLY 
BE GETTING ONE 
OF THESE ... 

TOiT>o> 

Our selection of Home \ 
Eiquity Loans is just 
what you need - you can ^ 
borrow right now 
against equity built up in 
your home, to cover 
yearly tuition costs. And, the interest may'be tax 
deductible. Check with your tax consultant. 

You’ll have your money sooner than you think if 
you call us today for an appointment. Our lending 
staff is available when you are - Morning, Noon, 
and Kvenings. Cven on Saturday. 

ADVANCE 
BANK,,, 708/474-1600 

One of our 12 locations is convenient to you: Alsip, 
Beecher, Burbank, Evergreen Park (2), Homewood, 
Lansing, Oak Lawn, Orland Park, Peotone, Richton Park 
and Worth. 

Subsidiary of Advance Member FDIC Equal Hmixing 
Bancorp, Inc. Lender L=J 
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THE VBLLAGE OF CHICAGO RIDGE 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 

IRidgeFest ‘96 
SUPER 

/La^r Shm*^ 
SATURDAY NIGHT! 

July 25th to 28th 
At Freedom Park (2 blocks east of Ridgeland at Birmingham) ^ 

“CHECK OUT THE REST - COME BACK TO THE BEST! • VOTED THE #1 ABSOLUTE BEST FEST* 

Entertainment & Attractions For AU Agesf Emcee: Miss flliiuiia 

THURSDAY 
FIVE GUYS 

NAMED MOE 

FRIDAY 
Y107.9 S RETRO/ 

DISCO DANCE PARTY 

SATURDAY 
WCKG S TRIBUTE NIGHTI 

[SUNDAY 

SURVIVOR 

with Special Guest 
SHORTCUTS 

KC&THE 
" * SUNSHINE BAND 

with Special Guest 
AFRO-DISIACS 

Kid’s Entertainment!! 
CHGO-Children*s Museum’s 
All-American Invention Convention 

■ FANTT^TIC” 
EVEN STEPHENS TRIBUTE 

TO ELTON JOHN 

ARRA TRIBUTE 

TU tjG;,lL,N jaL.RNi-V.1 rvAi.tAi 

FACE VALUE 
TRIBUTE 

Tu ^^rnL CJULiNb a GtNbbib 

FEATURING 
JIMI JAMISON 

with SpecKil Guest 
THE GRASS ROOTS 

Speciai Added Attractions 

THE FLYING WALLENDAS 
I Odyssey Fun World’s World Famous Highwire Trapeze Actl 

Interactive Lazer Tag the Chicago luvabulls cheerleaders 

The Jesse White lUmblers 
Dave Rudolph Kid’s Concert 
Lester Erwin’s Magic of Electricity Show 
Uama, Pony, Camel & Elephant Rides 

PLUS: 
Carnival, Beer & Wine Garden, 20 Puis Foooi 

Vendor^ Bingo 8t Much Much MorbI 

Pamela Preclado’s Portraits 
Exotic Animal Patting Zoo , 
Laatar the Professional Fool 
Art Liab’s Name Artistry 
Mr. P's Magic Show 
Kevin Adair/wind! Sells 

FOR MORE 

M^or Sponsors: 
Woftli Bank, CMcago IMbune, PqMl, WCKG. MuMmedla Ckblevtsioi). 

Chrislopber Burke Engineerim. Y107. Attorn^ Nick Cetwincki. 
William F. Guide; Accountants OPA's. llbor Macliiae Prodncis. Glenn 
Maker American Legion Post *1160. Anomey George Wllous. Cdttc 

Elecidc. Commons of Chicago Ridge. Hayes Beer DisMbuttng A 
_Bear CommunlcaOons_ 

1-425-7700 
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By Annette Dixon 

While strolling downtown 

recently along Wacker and 

Michigra, I was diligently 

observing the no walking 

sign at the stop lighL 

Standing at the curbside 

waiting for the light to 

change tivo handsome, 

young, white males between 

the ages of 28-35, well 

dressed in business attire 

approached me, and one of 

the men a handsome Mack 

hair, blue eye gentlemen 

said, "I have a very personal 

question to ask you. We are 

doing a research on weight 

management." Then we ex¬ 

changed business cards I 

knew at that moment I 

should have said back off, I 

don't answer personal ques¬ 

tions. But being as polite as 

I am, I just couldn't do that 

to these magnificent looking 

men. 

Therefore, 1 answered a 

simple question. The ques¬ 

tion was, "Out of fifty people 

that I know, do I know any- 

(»e trying to lose weight; 

and if so how many times 

have these people tried to 

Jpse weight" 1 answered. "I 

know only three people try¬ 

ing to lose weight, others just 

ZIP CODE. 

Letter to the Editor 
The Hon. Kirk Brown • 

Secretary 

Olinois Eiepartment of Transportation 

2300 S. Dirksen Parkway 

Springfield, Illinois 62764 

Dear Secretary Brown; 

I am writing to you to 

voice my support of the 

Cook County Highway 

Department's plan to con¬ 

nect Central Avenue and the 

Tri-State Tollway with an 

interchange and bridge span¬ 
ning the Calumet Sag Chan¬ 

nel in Alsip 

I believe this is plan that 

all area municipalities and 

government officials should 

support as a way to alleviate 

the dangerous congestion at 

127th Street and Cicero Av¬ 

enue. As you well know, that 

intersection has had mote 

traffic accidents than any 

other since 1988 and it is 

imperative that we move as 

quickly as possible to im¬ 

prove this situation. 

As Congressman for this 

area and a member of the 

House Committee on Infra¬ 

structure and Tiansportatioa, 

I pledge to do all I can to 

help bring this project to 

fruition. 

Sincerely, 

William O. Lipinski, M.C. 

Third District - Illinois 

Library distribution 
of conununity flyers 
and publications 

Flyers, newsletters and 

other publications which 

community groups or orga¬ 

nizations would like dis¬ 

played at the Oak Lawn Pub¬ 

lic Library. 5300 W. 95di 

Street must be pie-approved 

before placement. This in¬ 

cludes material for the dis¬ 

play bin in the Raymond 

Ave. eotiaoce. informatiao 

racks and libranr bulletin 

boards. 

Those interested in place¬ 

ment for distribudoo can 

contact Mary Nelson, library 

lower level, or leave mate¬ 

rial with the General Infor- 

madon Booth, first floor. 

When approved, library staff 

win place the pubUcadans in 

the appropriate area. Mam- 

rials placed without ap¬ 

proval win be discarded 

are opdng to remain fat!" 

Next question, which I knew 

was coming." Do you have 

high cholesterol or high 

Mood pressure!" 

Well, fm sure these two 

good looking guys were very 

observant for I know my 

face was beet red! "Yes, I 

nodded and also voiced 

sheepishly." That did it, diey 

were going to introduce me 

to Fibrenet a product that 

was guaranteed to help me. 

I'm sure that 1 was tlm fust 

perstm they approached for 

their writing tablet was 

Uank and their deli very was 

staggered. Now I was fine 

until I got home and told my 

husband about the inddent! 

"Ridi," I asked, "do I look 

that bad that I could become 

approachable for this type 

of harassment?” Well you 

know what husbtmds usudly 

say, "No. Honey, you look 

all right to me." 

After about a week. I con¬ 

cluded that with my gullible, 

sincere, lovable face and be¬ 

ing that I had that beautiful 

dean, suburban look, I was 

very rqiproachaUe. Also, 1 

realize they didn't want a 

consumer of products, they 

wanted an independent dis¬ 

tribution for tbdr network 

marketing company. Wdl, 

not this girl. I've had it with 

health products. My aller¬ 

gies can't take it! 

This column was dedi¬ 

cated to one of the young 

men that ^iproached me: 

Alex Struk, Interior 

Design Nutritionals 

from Porter, Indiaiui 

Senator O'Malley to 
address Oak Lawn 
Rotary 

Illinois State Senator 

Patrick J. O'Malley, of the 

18th District, will speak be¬ 

fore the Oak Lawn Rotary,, 

Monday, July 22, following 

a 12:15Imicheon,attheOak 

Lawn Holiday Irm, 4140 W. 

95th Street, Oak Lawn. 

Stan Dawson, Coordina¬ 

tor, armounced that the sena¬ 

tor will be speaking on the 

current legislaticm affecting 

the southwest area of Cook 

County. 

Senator O'Malley is the 

majority whip. He is also an 

attorney and received his 

law degree from The John 

Marshall Law School. Sena¬ 

tor James "Pate" Philip, 

President of the IHinoi.s State 

Senate, has stated, "Smator 

O'Malley is a sponsra: of the 

most cemprehensi ve legisla¬ 

tive effort against gangs and 

drug dealers in two de¬ 

cades." 

St. Fabian Phoenix Group host speaker 

The Sl Fdxan Phoenix 

Group for sepmated and di¬ 

vorced individoals will fea¬ 

ture Midmd Azzaline. Mr. 

Azzaline will speak on **06- 

prestian." 

He is enqiloyed by the 

Department ftychialiy at 

Palos Community Hospital 

and is a Certified Addiolioii 

Counaelar. 

He has worked since 19B9 

in the PCH Outpatien^ 

ChemiGal DepeadeiKy lYo- • 

gram as an Outpadeot Ply- 

cliolherapisL 

This meeting is open to all 

and will be held at 7:30 pm 

on Thursday. July 25. in the 

Pariah Sodai Cei^,8300S. 

Oketo Aveime. Bridgeview. 

Further information can be 

obtained by calling (708) 

458-8923. 
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Moraine Valley Graduates 
The following students recently graduated from Moraine Valley Conununity College in the sununer 1995, fall 1995, and spring 1996 semester 

Military 
News 

Navy Ensign Lob Alva, 
son of Joseph L and Irene 

.\1 va of Bridgeview, recently 

graduated from the U.S. Na¬ 

val Academy in Annapolis, 

Md., and was commissibncd 

to his present rank in the 

U.S. Navy. 

He is a 1991 graduate of 

St. Laurence High School. 

Air Nadonal Gnard Air¬ 
man Ist Class Christoplicr 
J. Olejars has graduated 

from basic military training 

at Lackland Air Force Base, 

San Antonio, Texas, 

dejarz is the son of Roman 

J. and Geri M. Olejarz of 

Oak Lawn. 

He is a 1995 graduate of 

St. Laurence High School. 

Air National Guard Air¬ 
man Sharon M. Skowron 
has graduated from the com- 

municadons-cranputer sys¬ 

tems operations apprentice 

course at Keesler Air Force 

Base, Biloxi, Mississippi. 

Skowron is the daughter of 

Paul P. and Michele R. 

Skowron of Oak Lawn. 

She is a 1995 graduate of 

Oak Lawn Community Hi^ 

School._ 

Army Pvt. Michael J. 

Temko has graduated from 

the armor crewman course at 

Fort Knox, Radcliff, Ky. 

Temko is the son of Den¬ 

nis and Margaret Temko of 

Burbank 

Oak Lawn 
DEGREE AA 
Augustine, Joellyn A 
Bsumsn, Stacie 
Borowiak, Wendy Louise 
Bruzas, Sharon (Rekait) 
Biyak, Orace M. 
Burandt, Leanna A. 
Cerevic, Beth A. 
Cesario, Linda 
Chavosky, Notman P. 
Chlebek, Richard 
Crook, Kevin H. 
Dangles. Chris Thomas 
Dilise, Maijorie A. 
Donoghue, Kevin 
Dwyer, Mary T. 
Fabian, Stephen Vincent 
Finegan, Joseph L 
Oajda, Kristen R 
Oandurski, James E 
Gardner, David Michael 
Qavcus, Melissa M. 
OrifTin, Deirdre M. 
Hook, Steven R 
Ibarra, Adam 
Jana, Michael F 
Janowski, Keith A 
Jesse, Richard R 
Kane, Timothy M. 
Kapitanek, Tina (Montag) 
Kavalauskas, IDaniel F. 
Kellan, Robert Tm. 
Kemper, Kyle L. 
Kuprion, Helen 
Law, Jacquelyn N 
Law, Kelly E 
Long, Rebecca M. 
Miller, Bren 
Mohammad, Isbsam A. 
Nettle, Timothy M 
Orlando, Marie 
Philbim, Michael J 
Prehm, Marguerite 1. 
Quinn, Sara A 
Scaiuiell. Stephan O 
Sokolowski, Rhonda L 
Spallina, James Jr. E 
Spontak, Joann M 
Staudt, Brian M. 
Stoddard, Suzanne (Fitch) 

Sullivan Erin E 
Sutkus, Chrissy A. 
Tokic, Steven A. 
Tresck, Michael 
Ward, Jennifer L 
Wasik, Sheri Ann 
Wemer, Patricia E 
Zebio, Nicholas 

DEGREE AS 

Anderson Lynn A. 
Badon, Joseph 
Barchak, Jami M. 
Borg, Eric C. 
Bovarsky, Marcy 
Carlson, Christopher 
Ciolino, Michelle A. 
Cook, Adam C. 
Crot, Carrie 
Fomey, Jesmine M. 
Foster, Clint M. 
Fulayter, Michael J. Jr. 
Qasparik, David M. 
Ourgone, Mark 
Hahn, Marianne 
Halpin, John J. 
Harvey, Noreen 
Kalowski, Kimberly 
Klimson, Richard 
Kowaiczyk, Joseph A. 
Krzystof, Kimberly Diane 
Kurszak, Mark M. 
Lonosky, Peter Matthew 
Lowe, Mark 
Maloney, Patricia M. (Peterson) 
Matteo, Debra L 
McKirdie, Sean P 
Morris, Robert W 
Novothy, Christine M 
Okusaitis, Michael E 
Papadopoulos, Catherine 
Peizman, Catherine 1. 
Pheifer, Christina D 
Poljak, Donald Jr 
Qazzaz, Jalal H 
Quigley. Jocele F, 
Ruhnke, Christopher D 
Sarver, Mark D 
Silva, Anthony Adam 
Sinkus, Marian Jane 
Sochacki, Michelle R. 
Sorpassa, Robert 
Sterling Wayne Franklin 
Tuminello, Vince F. 
Venhuizen, Christy L 
Walsh, Kevin A 
Welsh, David J. 
Winkleman, Michael J 
Wolski, Christine 

DEGREE AAS 
Algozino, Lawrence G. 
Balich, Stephanie M. 
Bobber, Joan Ann (Gorman) 
Brand, Edward M. 
Brazaibs. Dainius Joseph 
Chmura, Mark 
Curran, Thomas 
Dagys, Allen 
Day, Mary C. 
Douglas, Diana (Detrick) 
Dybek, Kimberly A. 
Dyer, Dwain Adair ' 
Egan, Eileen M. 
Frieling, Timothy A 
Gricus, Michael C. 
Gutzwiller, Jill M 
Harrington-Spillane, Martina 
Harvey, Noreen 
Healy, Patricia A. 
Hudson, Patricia A. (Fienne) 

Janor, Adam 
Kavotiras, Aspasia M. 
Kemp, Mary (Haberkom) 
Lake, Lew L 
Lang, Arthur L Jr. 
Lopez, Dale G. (Moore) 
Lutm, Kathey L (Scott) 
Malfeo, Maria R. 
McQuituiess, Brian J 
Montecki, Mark T. 
Multenin, Mariena P 
O'Neill, Kenneth 
Pabisinski, Donru 
Podkanski, Julie Ann 
Padkulski, Holly J. 
Price, Anrunarie 
Richmond, Susan J. (Wasik) 
Sagris, Patricia C. 
Sokarda, Christina M (Oprea) 
Sweis, Sayel 
Tinuir. Monica A. 
Tokarczyk, Cathy A. 
TraFicant, Michael 
Waligora, Daniel 
Wisniewski, William J. 

DEGREE CERT. 

Coyne, Ann 
Janor, Adam 
Krasauskas, Rachelle M 
Lindemulder, John 
Lopez, Dale C. (Moore) 
Montecki. Mark T. 
Piecuch, Michael R 
Zidek, Robert 
Baker, Julie A. 
Dabrowski, Mitch 
Disabato, Stephanie 
Hodgetts, Maijanne 
Kelly, Karen 
McGuire, Adab C. 
Milashoski, Susan M 
Novak, Cheryl (Simpson) 
Perry, Tammy 
Pinto. Karon 
Shirey, Phyllis 
Swan, Gina M. 
Tomasek, Jodi Ann 
Tripan, Susan F 

Bridgeview 
DFr.RFiF.AA 

Bagerott, Daisy 
Cooner, Kimberly S. (Morgan) 
Czudak, Robert 
Drummond, Cynthia 
Franta, Pamela L 
Georgakopoulor, Stanley G 
HotzHeld, Brian D 
Kawar, Sana N. 
Kiszkaa Korree 
Meier, Kimberly A. 
Muehe, Lisa J. 
O'Callaghaa Collen T 
Price, Roseann (Rook) 
Quintavalle. Julie 
Reifke, Doloreus 
Ryan. Kathleen M. 

DEGREEAS 

Gepek, Donald 
Deacon, Dennis M. 
Devivo, Jeremy Eugene 
Eick, Ronald W. 
Faro, Susan M. 
Hamilton. Jeffery A. 
Kerkeres, Angelike D 
Kociper, Frank J. 
Kozens, Kimberly K 
Pavel, James Robert 
Powell, Lisa M. 
Stratman. Julie 

DKGREF: AAS 

Ayala, Anne 
Baber. Lillian 
Balugh. Tracy A 
Collins, Tammy L 
Gomez. Elizabeth (Cantu) 
Grybauskas, Dale V. 
Janiszewski, Nancy A 
Jourdan, Lula 
Kalat, Frank J. ' 
Lawrocka, Jeanette 
Motycka, Laura 
Ostermeyer, Charles J 
Hewa, Jennifer M. 
Powell, Lisa M 
Sellers, Sharon 
Wagner, Alice C. (Ochwat) 

DEGREE CERT. 

Ayala, Anne 
Kapadia, Mikhil 
Trzaska, Colleen A (Galvan) 
Andrews, Mary 
Benson, Christine M. 
Franta, Pamela L 
Kantor, Stanley 
Okninski, Mary A. 
Plewa, Jennifer M. 
Roth, Brian H. 
Tokarczyk, Donna M. 

BURBANK 
DEGREE AA 
Alexander. Terry (Matinee) 
Benigno, Anthony 
Booda, Melissa K 
Budz, Virginia C. 
Demumbrum, Brandt Renee 
Dillon, Marcy Ann 
Frederiksen. Jamie Ann 
Galvin, Alicia Anne 
Grab, Diane H 
Gray Sherrill Linn (Smith) 
Laff, Susan J 
Nowaczyk, Donald 
O’Connell. Michael W 
(Jprzedek, Denise 
Pronosis, Melanie 
Reynolds. Ann L 
Sarru, Tammy 
See, Mary K 
Strella, Susan T 
Touhy, John T. 
Tyler, Christi (Oierloff) 
Wichert. Antoinette M. 
Zieba, Andrew T 
Zieba, Barbara Ann 

DEGREE AS 
Al Rafab, Haya 
Betzanski, Brian M 
Bemzanski, Jason 
Bums, Gerald D. 
Delotiea, Steven 
Garrett, Kimberley S. 
Kasper, Katherine A. 
Medlik. Kimbefly A 
Ogarek, Daniel F. 
Paulauskis, Marie L 
Pierzchalski, Todd A. 
Riek, Kyle O. 
Scanlan, Jenrufer M. 
Sliwa, Jennifer L 
Stanis, Mark J. 
Staron, Brian M. 
Stewart, Timothy 
Sundberg, Jennifer L 

Tomasevich. George 

DEGREE AAS 

Budz, Dagmara £ 
Drzazinski. Donna (Ofeharik) 

Dubina, Joe G. 
Frederiksen. Jamie Atm 
Heldak, Rennie Ijee 
Johmon, Ken 1. 
Meli, Mark E 
Morris. Katherine (Semek) 
Opach, Gregory P 
Rushing, Cathy Lee 
Seper, John. - 
Stefaniak, Ronnie R 
Stefanski, Renee 
Touhy, John T. 
nFjGRFF.CFin- 

Ciucci, Krishna L 
Dubina, Joe G. 
Gomolka, Jennifer J 
Keene, Michelle L 
Kuchanki. Ronald J. 
Slomski, David H. 
Claffey, Janet M (Frank) 
Doyle, Margaret A. 
Dugan. Peter 
Groark, Ruth 
Kuchanki. Ronald J. 
Miller, Helen M (Franke) 
Opach, Gregory P 
Wagner. TYacey A 
Wiseman, Patricia (Kuenstcr . 
Woodman, Francitte (Stotts) 

EVERGREEN PARK 
DEGREE AA 

Birgells, Gretchen 
C'astellaneta, Matthew A 
Crivellone, Sharon (Ryan) 
Curran, Michael J 
Felmon, Leslie A 
Hanew, Robert W Jr 
Hart, Tanya 
McManus. Jaye 
O'Dotmell, Fjin F 
Oldenstedt, Kevin T 
Piet, Philip A 

Rorrun, William P Jr 
Schaffrath, Amanda R 
Tushkowski. Ron 
Walsh, Maureen A 

DEGREE AS 
Fischer, Gale A (Zierz) 
Marsan, Krisbne R 
McKeough, Craig P 
Murray, Mark 1. 
NoWak, James E 
Prendergast, Jerry 
Rados, Jenny L 
Richards. Beverly (Miller) 
Sisto, Philip 
Stancab, Simona 
Visser, Brian 
DRGRFEAAS 

Esoa Karen (Been) 
Fischer, Gale A. (Zierz) 
Kent, Eileen (White) 
Korthase, Virginia A. 
O'Sullivan, Kathleen (Koss) 
Perez. Anastasia 
Sochacki, Honathan 
Sorbellini, Diana M. (Hyiws) 
Townsom, John A 
VIosak, Joseph A 
Warner, Sean B. 
DEGREE CERT. 

Boots. Kristy D. 
Johnsoa Ellen 
Sechrest. Davk) P 
Sulan. Mark J. 
Holoubek, Marge 
McMahon. Michele D. 

SOUTHWEST 
DENTURE CENTER 

T 
SUMMER IS HERE! 

It’s the perfect time to brighten your 
smile. It’s easier to have dental work done 
while the weather is warm, then waiting 
until winter. 

VENEERS/BONDING DENTURES/PARTIALS 
CROWNS SAME DA Y REPA IRS 
RLUNGS MOSriNSURANCEAOCEPTED 
CLEANING EVENINGAPPOINTMENTS 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS 

M S 
5757 West 95th Street Oak Lawn. IL 60453 

708-636-2443 
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Mt, Greenwood 

As a )oung man. I can re¬ 

member enjoymg many hoi 

July afiemoons in the shade 

and tx>mfort of my favonte 

spot enjoying a cool bree/e 

and latching the world go 

by around me 1 hope that 

this July everyone can lake 

the ume to enjoy the shade 

of a tree, a cool breeze or a 

peaceful summertime activ¬ 

ity like one of the follow ¬ 

ing 

On Monday s and Wednes¬ 

day s The Chicago Depart* 

ment on Aging hosts the 

(iolden Diner lunches at 

Bethany Union Church. 

1750 W 103rd St. To reserve 

your spot please call 779- 

5f48 on Monday or Wednes¬ 

day mornings 

Plan to come early for e.\- 

ercise classes or movies be¬ 

fore lunch 

The Beverly/Moif an Se¬ 

nior Services Office pro¬ 

vides complete informauon 

on programs, activiues and 

resources for neighborhood 

semors. including inl'orma- 

Uon on the home delivered 

meals program Call or slop 

in. between 10 am and I 

p m on Monday. I'uesday. 
Ihursday or i-nday at ( hes- 

lerfield Federal Sav ings and 

Loan. 10801 S Western 

.Ave. call 239-6000 enl 220 

Coming up w ill be sum¬ 

mer trips including 

Interiachen Resort (July 

22). Lake Shafer Cruise 

(July 30) Oshkosh Air Mu¬ 

seum (August 14) and Ho- 

Chunk Casino (.August) 

The Ridge Historical So¬ 

ciety is planning a Garage 

Sale in August Anyone 

wishing to give a contribu¬ 

tion to the sale, please bnng 

your "white elephants" to 

llie Ridge Histoncal Sod- 

ely, 10621 S. Seeley Ave. 

Thursday or Sundays, 2 to 5 

p.m or call 881-1675 

The Senior Passport De¬ 

partment of Christ Hospi¬ 

tal and Medical Center, 

4440 W. 95th St. in Oak 

Law n, is seeking volunteers 

to help deliver meals for 

their Home Delivered Meals 

l^rogram Meals prepared by 

Christ Hospitals food and 

nutntion department are de 

livered to shut-ins in Oak 

Lawn. Evergreen Park and 

Burbank If you have a car 

and free time between 10 

a m. and noon any weekday 

call Sandi Mackey, at (708) 

346-4150 

1st American School of 

Real Estate w ill offer real 
estate salesperson pre-li¬ 

cense classes f he courses 

consist of 30 hours of real 

estate education required by 

the state of Qlinois The class 

will be held at 1357 W 

103rd St., in the Beverly 

Bank building on Tuesdays 

and Thursday s from 6:30 to 

9:30 p.m. beginning Sep¬ 

tember 12. The classes cost 

S120 and books are an addi¬ 

tional S-fO Register one 

week pnor to starting the 

class and receive a coupon 

for free books. Scholarships 

are available for a free Jiro- 

chure and registration mate¬ 

rials call (708) 474 7204 or 

(708)418-4753. 

St Cajetan Parish wel¬ 

comes it's new pastor Father 

Bill .Maloney to the commu- 

mty 1 join with all members 

of St. Cajetan in welcoming 

Father Maloney and also in 

wishing Father Burke all the 

best for the future 

The Mt Greenwood Lo¬ 

cal Development Corpora¬ 

tion will be accepting appli¬ 

cations for Board of Direc¬ 

tors to serve from Septem¬ 

ber 1996 through September 

1998. ApplicaUons will be 

available at the Mt Green¬ 

wood l>ocal Development 

Corporation office or call 

881 -0622 for more informa¬ 

tion. Deadline for applica¬ 
tions is August 1, 19%. 

Don't forget Mayor 

Daley's Senior Picnic, July 

16th at Kennedy Park. 

Battle of the bulge 
By Dr. Ted Chnstou 

Board Certified Internist with a clinical interest 

in Geriatrics and Preventive Medicine 

As summer approaches 

and we put away the bulky 

sweaters and warm clothes 

many of us will uncover a 

few extra pounds or inches 

that have somehow invaded 

our waistline Is this just a 

little winter weight or is ft 

obesity? The answer will 

take a pencil and paper 

• Men: Add 106 lbs. plus 6 

lbs. for every inch of your 

height over 60 inches (5 

feet) 

• Women: To 100 lbs. add 5 

lbs. for every inch over 60 

inches 

• To this base number you 

can add 10% if you have a 

large frame. 

• If you are under five feet 

tall, subtract 3 lbs. for every 

inch under 5 feet 

• This number is your Ideal 

Body Weight or IBW. 

• Take 20% of tliis number 

by multiplying it by .2 and 

add it to your IBW 

If your weight is 20% over 

this Ideal Body Weight you 

may be classified as obese. 

Obesity is a chronic disease 

for w hich there is no cure or 

magic pill. There is treat¬ 

ment, however Obese 

people are more likely to 

have problems with arthritis, 

hypertension, circulation, 

gallbladder stones, breath¬ 

ing, diabetes, cholesterol or 

fats in the bloodstream You 

can be obese and still be in 

good cardiovascular shape if 

you exercise. Aerobic exer¬ 

cise, such as biking or walk¬ 

ing 20 minutes daily, is an 

ideal way to improve over¬ 

all cardiovascular fitness, 

increase the use of fatty ac¬ 

ids by muscle, slow down 

bone loss which prevents 

osteoporosis, reduce body 

fat sores, and even reduce 

appetite. Combining exer¬ 

cise with healthy eating of¬ 

ten leads to weight loss 

Trying to follow a tempo¬ 

rary detailed eating j^an will 

allow you to lose weight. 

But it is better to change 

your eating habits instead of 

dieting. Otherwise the 

weight you lose will find its 

way back faster than it left - 

just about as soon as you 

leave the plan Try a change 

in tactics. A healthy ap¬ 

proach is to eat 3-4 times per 

day, limit fat intake, and aim 

to consume about 10 to 15 

calories for each pound of 

your ideal body weight In 

addition to exercise and diet, 

it important to modify the 

social or circumstantial be¬ 

haviors related to eating. 

About 40% of those who 

seek diet help are binge-eat¬ 

ers. There are many emo¬ 

tional and social pressures 

involved in binging and 

over-eating. Keep a food di¬ 

ary and record what you eat, 

and what you were feeling 

at the time you were eating 

or overeating. Have a desig¬ 

nated eating (dace. Always 

eat in the same j^ace while 

sitting at a table where you 

do nothing else but eat. By 

ehminating eating in bed, on 

the couch, while watching 

TV, or reading the newspa¬ 

per, you are less likely to 

have these objects and 

places stimulate your ^pe¬ 

tite. 

In your war against the in¬ 

vading fat, the combination 

of a sound and healthy diet, 

behavior modification, exer¬ 

cise, and medication will 

help you shed those un¬ 

wanted pounds or inches. 

Trinity College 
announces its 
Dean's List 

The academic dean at 

fnmty CTinsban College in 

Palos Heights, has released 

the names of students who 

qualified for Tiimly's Dean's 

IjsI for the Spring semester, 
19% 

To qualify for the Dean's 

list, students must be en¬ 

rolled full-time and earn a 

semester grade point aver¬ 

age of 3 5 or higher 

Students from our publish¬ 

ing area who qualify for 

Trinity's Dean's List for 

Spring 19% are: 
Anui Al-Didah. Burbank 
Nina Atkociunas. Oak lawn 
Robert De Ruiter. Oak lawn 
Mark DuBoti. Evergreen Park 
Timothy Vande Werken. Ever¬ 
green Park 

Burbank resicient 
selecteci convention 

I music (director 

4 

um 
Mr. John Sutko, musk 

director for the National 
Convention of the 
Federated Rnaaian 
Orthodox Clubs of 

America 

Mr. John Sutko, a resident 

of Burbank, has been se¬ 

lected to be the convention 

music director for the Na¬ 

tional convention of the Fed¬ 

erated Russian Orthodox 

Gubs of American 

The convention will take 

place in Orlando, Florida 

and will be held during the 

week of July 20-24. 

Mr. Sutko is currently the 

choir director of the St. Pe¬ 

ter and St. Paul Russian Or¬ 

thodox Church located at 

5300 South Western Ave. in 

Chicago. He was formerly 

the music director of the 

Western Springs Public 

Schools 

HEY PIZZA LOVERS ... 
CALL FOR THE #1 PIZZA IN 
THE CHICAGOLAND AREAl 

EST. 1975 faweemm 

iin nm y ti \m\ 
CONTEST 

10240 Central, Oak Lawn 499-0505 
12660 Western Ave., Blue Island 385-1234 

8104 W. 111th, Palos Hills 974-0200 
3277 W. llSth SL, Merrionette Park 385-3434 

3524 Ridge Road, Landing 418-3500 
BEGGARS PIZZA 

FREE 6 PACK PEPSI WITH 
ANY FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 
OR LARGE DEEP DISH PIZZA 

ONE COUFON PEK OIIDER 

EXPIRES 
ncx4)p on oeuvERY only 

8/16/96 W 

BEGGARS PIZZA 

/y. 
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July 27 - Venetian Night - Lake Shore Dr. and Congress 
Pkwy. (312) 744-6068 
July 27 - Venetian Night Cruise - Wagner Charter Co. 
(708)653-8690 
July 27 & 28 - Renaissance Festival in Berger Park - 
North Lakeside Cultural Center (312) 743-4477 
July 27 & 28 - Taste of Lincoln Avenue - Street 
Festival, 2400-2600 N. Lincoln Ave. (312) 348-6784 
July 27 - Sept. 7 - A. Philip Randolph Traveling 
Exhibit - Historic North Pullman District (312) 928-63(X) xl 1 
July 28 - Aug. 1 - Chicago Gift Show - McCormick 
Place North, (914) 4)21-3200 
August 2 & 3 - University of Chicago Summer Opera 
Festival ‘96- University of Chicago (312) 702-8484 
Aug. 2 - 4 - Oz Festival - family-oriented street festival 
on Cannon Dr. east of Lincoln Park Zoo (312) 880-5200 
Aug. 4 - 1st Sunday Guided Walking Tour - Historic 
Pullman Foundation (312) 785-8181 
Aug. 5 - Chicago Chamber Musicians - concerts, 
Chicago Cultural Center (312) 558-1404 
Aug. 7 - 11 - Taste of Midway - street festival, 5500 S. 
Lorel Ave. (312)229-1106 
Aug. 10 - Bud Billiken Parade and Picnic - 39th St. 
and King Dr. to 55th St. and Washington Park (312) 225-2400 

Aug. 11 - Music Under the Stars - Beverly Area Planning 
Association (312) 233 -3100 
Aug. 17 - Jazz & Blues Festival (Gately ParkJ - Historic 
North Pullman Distict (312) 928-6300 xl 1 \ 
Aug. 18 - Gospel & Praise Festival (Gately Park) -Historic 
North Pullman District (312) 928-6300 xl 1 
Aug. 17 & 18 - Retro on Roscoe - music and vintage items 
from the ‘60s,70s, and ‘80s, 2000 W. Roscoe (312) 348-6790 
mid- Aug. - Taste of River North - Superior St. between 
LaSalle and Wells Sts. (312) 645-1047 
Aug. 24 & 25 - Chicago Air & Water Show - North Ave. 
Beach-(312) 744-7431 
Aug, 24 & 25 - Air & Water Show Cruise - Wagner Charter 
Co.‘(708) 653-8690 
Aug. 25 - Concours d’Elegance Antique Car Show - Grant 
Park (312) 563-0495 
Aug. 26 - 29 - Democratic National Convention - United 
Center (312) 336-1996 
Aug. 30 - Sept. 1 - Chicago Jazz Festival - Petrillo Music 
Shell, Grant Park (312) 744-0573 
Aug. 30 - Sept 2 - Taste of Polonia - Lawrence and 
Milwaukee Ave (312) 777-8898 
late Aug. - Festa Italiana - North Pier Festival Market (312) 
829-8888 

Paramount celebrates 65 years with an 
exciting line-up 

Scaaon tickets ae on sale 
now for the Ptuamount Aits 
Centre's 1996-97, 65lh An¬ 
niversary Season. 

Kicking off die cdebration 
will be the Season Opening 
Gala starting Kenny Rogers 
on Friday, August 23 at 8 
pm Considered one of the 
greatest country and western 
entertainers in the worid. 

Montefiori, a unique 40- 
acre garden and dining facil¬ 
ity located just 28 miles 
southwest of Chicago at 
11250 S. Archer Ave., in 
Lcmont, will present La 
Festa del GighoCTestival of 
the Flowers'O on Sunday, 
July 21, from 1 p.m. to 5 
p.m. 

The special event will in¬ 
clude a presenlatiaa of dbty 
lilies by the Helds of Qm- 
lon FaRii,apfaiiieR power 

Kenny Rogers performs 
classics such as 'llic Gam¬ 
bler," and "Lady" expeitly 
Mended with hemtwarming 
humor for a first-dass con¬ 
cert experience. Enjoy the 
show and a western Gala 
party for $85.00! 

Next, high-stqiping na¬ 
tional touring production of 
42ad Street dinccs its way 

of hybrid daylilies. 
in addition. La Festa del 

Giglio'r 'Pranzo al Fresco' 
will include a spectacular 
five-course diimer, begin¬ 
ning with an antipasto 
course presented in a beau¬ 
tiful display and passed on 
trays. The buffet dinner will 
feature a choice of roast ten¬ 
derloin of beef Airosto 
Misto Alla Toscana-roast 
tenderloin of beef, pork and 
game hen, served with 

onto the stage on Sunday, 
September 22 at 2:30 p.m. 
This Tony Award winning 
musical features a live or¬ 
chestra and is full to tap 
dancing at its best, costumes 
that shiimner and shimmy, 
and timeless tunes like 
"We're In the Money," and 
"Lullaby of Broadway." 
Come follow the flashy, fas- 

roasted potatoes and 
steamed broccoli. A salad of 
wild greens and a pasta 
primavera will be included. 
Dessert will include chilled 
fresh fruit, Italian cookies, 
and rich coffee. Red and 
white table wine will be 
poured throughout the din- 
ner. 

Live musical entertain¬ 
ment, booce and croquet, as 
well as tours of the lush, 
ever-evolving gardens will 

dnating story of a chorus 
girl from Allentown, PA, 
who gets her chance at over¬ 
night stardom when the 
leading lady em't go on. 
Sponsored by the Beacon 
News for $29.75 

Enjoy the childhood favor¬ 
ite Skcplng Beauty on Fri¬ 
day, October 4 at 7:30 p.m. 
This exuberant new musical 

be provided. 
Valet parking is availaMe. 

Cost is $40 for adults, $25 
for children under 12, tax 
included. Reservations are 
required. Send a self-ad¬ 
dressed stamped envelope 
with a check payable to 
Montefiori, Ltd., to 

Montefiori, Ltd, 11250 S. 

Archer Avenue, Lemont, IL 

60439, or call (706) 257- 

7283. 

is sure to thrill and delight 
audietxxs of all ages. From 
the celebrabon of the birth 
of a new princess to the mo¬ 
ment when an evil curse 
comes true; from the magic 
of a one hundred year sleep 
to the lass of a prince that 
awakens love, American 
Family Theater's "Sleeping 
Beauty"is afantastic tale the 
entire family will enjoy. 
Tickets are $8.75 adult/ 
$6.75 chUd 

Get to know the haunting 
voice and undeniaMe au¬ 
thenticity of Leon ReAmne 
on Saturday, October 5 at 
8:00 p.m. Known for his 
ability to croon like Bing 
Qosby and growl hte Louis 
Armstrong, Redbone makes 
every song, from bhies to 
tunes from the '20a and '30b, 
his own for $18.25. 

E B. White's lovirtg story 
of the friendship between a 
pignmed Wilbwaadalitdc 
gray qnder rumed Chariolle 

comes to life in Charlotte's 
Web on Friday, October 25 
at 7:30 p.m. This treasured 
tale, featuring a cast of mad¬ 
cap farm snimala, explores 
bravery, selfless love, and 
the true memiing of friend¬ 
ship for $6.00 adults/$4.(X) 
childm. 

Buy tickets for five or 
more Paramount shows to 
qualify as a Paramount sub¬ 
scriber and receive preferred 
seating, a 10% discount, 
early nodficatioo of future 
events, and a chance to win 
two tickets to an American 
Airlines destinatioa (TBA) 
courtesy of American Air¬ 

lines, the official carrier for 

the Paramount The Para¬ 

mount Arts Centre is located 

at 23 E Galena Blvd in Au¬ 

rora. To onkr tickels to any 

Paramounl show or for more 

infonmatioo call (706) 896- 

6666. 

La Festa del Giglio at Montefiori to feature Daylily Hybrids 
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Showboat now playing at the 
Auditorium Theatre 

By .‘Vnnciie l)i\on cording artist Marilyn mounting d revival called 

McCoo Other pnnapal SHOW BOAT. The follow- 

SHOW BOAT the ex- roles are performed by Gay. information is from 

travagan/.a that (Chicago Willis, Clare Leach and Jo Harold Prince and his cre- 

will hope to see agam Some Ann Hawkins While (all of ad' e team 

170 people are responsible whom also performed in Well, SHOW BOAT is not 

for each performance of SHOW BOAT in New just another American musi- 

SHOW BOAT llus story ^brk) plus Broadway per- cal This version of SHOW 

IS almost like a modem day formers Eddie Korbich, BOAT is culled from the 

story for It takes place on the Todd Noel and Joanne original 1927 production, 

muddy Mississippi River MeHugh. The majestic pro- the subsequent London 

The barge (Molly Able) ductioncalls foracast of71 script, the 1946 Broadway 

measures 4' wide by 20’ classically trained and revival and the 1936 film, 

long It tows the Cotton Broadway singers; 33 com- SHOWBOAT is essen 

Bjossom which is a "float- pany members and five cliil- tially a celebration of the 

ing palace , which measure dren are from the Chicago- family (the nudear family, 

IS* tail, 5'wide and 48'long land area. yes, but also the extended 

Ljvent Inc. s new $9 nul- The story line does not family) and it is a love affair 

CTiicago production of lack interest, for observing with theatre people. 

SHOW BOAT, the Jerome the audience they are liter- Earlier SHOW BOAT'S 

Kern and Oscar ally intense listening to the have been hampered by limi- 

Hammerstein 11 landmark show tunes of Jerome Kern's * tations imposed by stage- 

musical saga directed by and Oscar Hammerstein IPs. craft. In this version the de- 

Harold Prince, is now on It becomes magic listening signer, Eugene Lee, and 1 

stage at the Auditonum The- to Michel BeU (Joe) sing have taken advantage of 

atre, 312-922-2110. Tickets "Ol' Man River", Mariljm modem techniques to create 

are $13 to $70 and available McCoo, is a great asset to montages which integrate a 

throughTicketniasterat312 SHOW BOAT Marilyn as leap of years, restore seri- 

902-1500. Julie not only tears at the ous incidents and clarify plot 

The producUon features a heart but perks up the ears! and character motivations, 

star-studded cast including Can't Help Lovin' Dat We have chosen to replace 

leads from the original Man" and "Bill" become the conventional and inel- 

Broadway cast John times that arc romantic. evant second-act opener ai 
McMartin, Mark Jacoby The question Harold 

and Michel Bell- - joined by Prince has been asked fre- Nearly 1,5 million peo- 

Broadway legend Dorothy quenUy is why he would be P'® P®®" treated 

Loudon and eight time interested, after all the years co"®*®" to'"•nimlia 

(irammy .Award winning re- of directing new musicals ■ wrinkles.— 

Illinois RiverWatch Network has 
successful first year 

1 jeutenant Governor Bob provide as habitat for plants with the Rivers Project Cur- 

Kustra released the flrst an and animals, for clean drink riculum at Southern Illinois 

nual report of RiverWatch ing water and for recreation. University to work directly 

Network, and lauded the op^ In May. the RiverWatch with teachers from schools 

eration for showing a posi - Network joined forces with around the state to integrate' 

tive start in creating a net- the private sector as Kustra stream ecology into high 

work of C itizen Scientists" and Motorola CEO Gary school academic programs, 

to mofutor and protect the Tooker announced that The Department, in coopeia- 

state's 32.190 miles of llli- Motorola became the first tioo with the Illinois State 

nois rivers and streams. corporate sponsor of the net- Board of Education, is de- 

" After just one year of ac- work Motorola will orga- veloping a high school sd- 

tual operation, the Illinois nize its employees to partid- ence curriculum which inte- 

RiverWatch Network has pate in RiverWatch activities grates IDNR's sdenf^ic data 

hundreds of volunteers in thdr home communities and experience into high 

known as dtizen scientists and will provide needed school academic programs, 

who monitor and protect the equipment and other re- At least 150 high schools 

state's rivers and streams," sources. already have committed to 

said Kustra These volun- In 1995, more than 5(X) the project and will conduct 

teers are trained to conduct Citizen Scientists collected monitoring during the up- 

biological stream monitor- data from 97 streams at 108 coming school year, 

ing, collect stream habiut monitedng sites. Volunteers Additional information 

data, clean up stream corri- also partidpated in river and about the RiverWatch pro- 

dors and engage in a vari- stream cleanups, removing gram can be obtained by 

ely of other stream protec- more than 20 tons of garbage contacting the Illinois De- 

tion activities." during the year. partment of Natural Re- 

Dlinois Natural Resources The 1996 budget for the sources. Office of Realty and 

Department Director Brent RiverWatch program totals Environmental Planning, 

Manning noted the report $469,182. which includes RiverWatch Network, 524 

was being released during $346245 from AmcriCorps South Second Street, Spring- 

Rivers Appredabon Month and $122.937from the state field. IL 62701-1787. or 

and said Ulinoisans are be- There are 18 full-time and 12 call its 24-hour telephtme 

coming increasingly aware part-time AmeiiClorps work- number, 217/785-3415. 

of the important role rivers ers RiverWatch has joined TDD 217/782-9175. 

the Ghicago World's Fair, 

returning instead to our prin- 
dpal story. 

Prior to SHOW BOAT'S 

opening in Toronto in the 

autumn of 1993, a minority 

within the dty's Mack com¬ 

munity expressed concern 

about a revival of SHOW 

BOAT on the basis of al¬ 

leged radsm. 

’Throughout pre-produc¬ 

tion and rehearsal, I was 

logue which may seem 

"Uncle Tom" today. How¬ 

ever. I was determined not 

to re-written histmy. 
committed to eliminate any 

inadvertent stereotype in 

the original material, dia- 

Once our productian was 

premiered in Toronto, the 

protesters' allegations were 

proven to be unfounded and 

the protests ended. I hope it 

becomes dear that SHOW 

BOATS creators, cast and 

creative team share die deep¬ 

est solidarity with those w^ 

have been victims of radsm. 

V 
DIVORCIIVG! 

SEPARATING! 
YOU CAN SURVIVE WIIN YOUR GUIS 
AND YOUR BANK ACCOUNT NTACTI 

CALL FDR FREE REPORT 

1-800-294-7311 

BEST DINNER & SHOW IN TOWN! 

Nowdini Juivzi 

‘^Bewitching ‘Biigafloon’... 
highly recommended!” 

Weiss, SUN-VMES 

Lerner & Loewe's Magical Musical 

Audience Never Stops Laughingr 
. VAWETY 

"111 i I: i. J.J 
B . k 1 - A 
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ENTERTAINING IDEAS 
U»e Flowen 7b Set The Mood > 

scented flowers where peo¬ 
ple are eating. r Flowers can even adorn 

food: try a carnation on 
the breed pUte, nasturtiunts 
on a salad or a chrysanthe¬ 
mum floating in duOed soup. 
Decorate the top of a cake 
with real roses a^ pansies 
and wind a tendril of iyy 
around the base for some¬ 
thing that looks like much 
more than just dessert 
w Flowers really go well 
r with candles. Place one 

qr two stems of flowers in 
small crystal vases and alter¬ 
nate them with candles in 
crystal holders down the 
length of the table. f Here’s a lovely and gra¬ 

cious way to end the 
evening: Give each guest a 
flower to take home. 

Use these tips to turn 
over a new leaf when it 
comes to parly decor and you 
may find having a fine time 
can be more like a bed of 
roses. 

Tipt On Barbecuing: Weaiker ChrNoi 
(NAPS)—All around IBV I 

the country, Americans uB n J 
are anxious to fire up then* 
outdoor barbecue grills. 
Apartment and condomini- 
um dwellers who dream of 
barbecuing a thick, juicy 
steak on their balcony can 
also get into the act—with 

electric grill. Perfect for 
condo and apartment com- 

where charcoal and 
gas grills nuyr be prohibit- 
ed, electric grills mer safe 
grilling and great taste 
those formerly relegated to < 
away-from-horoe o^uts. eondo and 

According to the Bar- apartmant complaxaa, 
V“r •*•««€ griHa offw aato 

percent of grills owned are ■"<« y—t ta»>a. 
electric, the styles of grills hot soapy water and a noo- 
now available are becom- metallic deaning pad. Ihe 
ing bigger and better, inside shdl of the prill and 
Some of the newest modds the exterior can be deansd 
provide the conveniences with a damp cloth and a 
of gas and the aul^entic mild detergent Hie grease 
smoky flavor of diarcoal. cup should be diedmd and 

Sunbeam^ Outdbor Prod- drained before each use. 
uctsOxiipanyhaBintioduoed The power cord is the 
the EHectiic Caft, toe largest final thing to keep in mind 
electric grill on the maricet with an dectric grill. Hie 
today. It has 350 square lon^r the cord, tlw inore 
inches of cooking area— flexildity you’ll have arith 
which means lots of space fcr where to place the grill, 
cooking whole meals on toe Extension cmds should be 
piUlhegriflalsohasaspe- avoided, as they will re- 
cid cooking grid and smote duce the amount of elec- 
tray features that provide tricity the grill receives— 
barbecue lovers with the fla- whidi means food will cook 
vorofdiarooal grilled foods, more slowly. Be siue it is 
ftevenhasasofuteboatoat out of the way so guests 
hdds wood chips to create a won’t trip over it 
more intense smdiy taste. If gas or diarcoal grills 

Best d* all, use and care are not allowed where you 
of the grill is a cinch. Its live, an dectric grill is the 
non-stick SilverStone* way to get tastebud-tempt- 

(NAP8)—^You don't have 
to be a blooming genius to 
come up with quick and od¬ 
orful srays to make your next 
get-together memorable for 
its beauty and gradouaneas. 
Just follow this fresh idea 
from the exi^rts at the 
California Cut Flower 
Cknnmissian: Go floral! 

Here are hints on how: 
n Flowers can contribute to 
I the mood of an evening. 

A loose bouquet of garden 
• flowers strikes a casual note 
for a mwd time with good 
fliends. A Ifvish display of 
such flowers as gladioli, 
peonies and roses can be a 
sophisticated touch for a 
larger party. 
' tt A summer barbecue can 
r benefit fiom cut flowers 

placed in vases and set in 
pots about the patio. You 
may also consider it a bri^t 
idea to try sunflowers, stems 
cut to four inches, in small 
^ass jm along the taUe. 
wA dinner party on a hot 
r night can fed coder adien 

accompanied by flowers, 
w Flowers can play many 
r roles: greet guests in toe 

foyer, beautify a buffet, or 
hi^light the special mean¬ 
ing at an event. For exam¬ 
ple, decorate an anniversary 
party with the flowers the 
bride carried on her wed¬ 
ding day. Decorate a Imth- 
day party with the month’s 
own flowers. Ababy shower 
can be decorated with baby’s 

Hwough ttw ages, miooaaahd honta and hoslas*- 
aa hava traalad thair guaata to tlia luxury of fraah 
flowora. In fact, lagand haa It Claopaira onca had a 

breath and tiny rosebuds; a 
wedding showw with bach- 
dot's buttons, 
a Combine flowers with 
f seasonal items: firuits, 

vegetables, flags for the 
Fourth of J^y or an CNym- 
pics-watohing party. Add 
atnsll sea sh^s to the bot- 

baakets and jugs work for 
casual occasions; crystal, 
porcelain and silvOT te ele¬ 
gant events. For an after¬ 
noon ^thering, put a tea 
cup with two or three flow¬ 
ers at eadi guest’s place. 
aFor a bouquet of mixed 
r od<^ a container of one 

color is best. For a mono¬ 
chromatic, or one odor bou- n'i, you can use a more 

rative container. f Be sure the arrangement 
fits its surroundings. It 

should be in proportion to 
vase with yellow roses, the size and shape of the 
Coordinate ^th multi-col- table. Guests shoukl be ate 
ored napkins. to see eaih other across the fYourchoioe of containers centerpiece and flowers 

can enhance the effect. should not droop over din- 
(^^assjars, wabwingcans, ner plates. Avoid heavy 

Beeper Service 

Don't ask how Ask how much 

Complete Chicagoland Coverage 

Euerday Lom Prices 
Personal or Business use 

Money back Guarantee 

Oak Lawn 
Phone: 708-430-9150 

Activation fee of $25 applicable 

Prices are plus applicable taxes 

(Corner of Ridgeland) 

/ 
r CaS 

1 
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Gas prices finally on decline 
After four soJid munihs of during the past month, re- Despite the recent pri 

'Skyrocketing increases, bounding from the highest relief, average gasoli 

gasoline prices in Illinois average June pnces since prices in Chicago and Co 

and Northern Indiana have 1981 A gallon of self-serve County and Illinois outsi 

begun to drop, according to unleaded regular averages of Cook County remain 

the AAA-(.hicago Motor $ I 310, down 4.1 cents from all-time summer higi 

Hub's July l ueK'iaugcSur last month. while Northern India 

In Norther Indiana, aver- prices are at their high* 

In Chicago and C'ook age self-serve pump prices summer levels since I9K 

C ounty, average self-sene dropped 4.4 cents per gallon Gasoline reserves seem 

gasoline prices dipped 4.4 since last month. A gallon of be catching up with the i 

cents since last month Af- self-serve unleaded regular creased summer demai 

ter reaching an all-time high now averages $118.0, 4.6 which is reflected in tl 

in June, the average cost of cents lover than one month lower pnces, says Compui 

self-sen e unleaded regular ago Petroleum C:orp (CPQ, pi 

gasoline is $1,423 a gallon. As July 3. 19%, the na- vider of data for A A/ 

off 4.7 cents since June. donal average for a gallon of CMCTs Fuel Gauge Surve 

In Illinois outside of C'ook self-sene unleaded regular 

C 'ounly, average self-sen e was $ 1.306. 1.6 cents lower 

gas pnces dropped 4.1 cents than one month ago. 

Saint Xavier and the Chicago Department of 
■Health to offer immunizations 

Women's Business and Buyers Mart 
to be held at Navy Pier - 

Helping plan the Women's Business and Buyers Mart to be hdd at Chicago's Navy Pier, 

600 E Grand, during the tenth anniversary Bitrepreneurial Woman's Conference presented 

by the Women's Business Developmoit Center (WBDC) on Thursday, Sept. 12, are (stand¬ 

ing, from left) Ehane Doers, area external program manager, IBM; Judith Phillips, senior 

vice president, Harris Trust & Savings Bank; Paul Cohen, minority/female business coendi- 

nator, ComEd; Patti Dudek, manager of conununity and client services, Chicago Sun-Times; 

Levy Moore, assistant director, Illinois Department of Commerce and Community Affairs 

(DCCA); Sandra Rand, minority business program manager. United Airlines; and Hm 

Llawley, president. Small Business Services Ameiitech and chairperson of the Mart. Seated 

are WBIXT co-foundds and directors (from left) Hedy Ratner and Carol Dougal. 

A community immunira- 

uoo Fair w ill take place from 

9 a m to 1 p m on Wednes 

day, July 17 in the Nursing 

Center of Saint Xavier Uni¬ 

versity, located at 3700 W 

l(l3rd Street in Cliicago. The 

l air offers people of all ages 

an opportunity to obtain 

MMR (Measles, mumps, 

rubella), polio, DPT and 

other vaccinations Hepatitis 

B immum/ations are only 

available for infants due to 

Department of Health 

policy Free lead screening 

will also be available on this 

day only. 

The program is a joint ef¬ 

fort of the Saint Xavier Uni¬ 

versity School of Nursing 

and the Chicago Department 

of Health. A donation of $ 10 

per family is requested to 

help offset program costs, 

however, no one will be de¬ 

nied services. 

A number of Saint Xavier 

nursing faculty will assist 

area families by providing 

the immunizations Parents 

must accompany their chil 

oren and bring tmmumza- 

tion records. If these records 

are unavailable, please con¬ 

tact your physician for a 

copy. 

No appointments are. nec¬ 

essary. For more information 

on the Immunization Fair, 

call the Saint Xavier Univer¬ 

sity School of Nursing at 

(312)298-3731 

The Saint Xavier School 

of Nursing, founded in 1935, 

is one of the oldest baccalau¬ 

reate programs in Illinois. 

Currently, over 600 students 

are enrolled in the National 

League of Nursing accred¬ 

ited bachelor and master of 

science nursing programs. 

The forty-member faculty 

team, one third of which are 

doctorally prepared, have 

implemented flexiUe pro¬ 

grams of study including an 

RN/MS option, a partner¬ 

ship for learning with stu¬ 

dents, and an expansion of 

graduate programs. Recent 

initiatives include a nurse- 
managed center, a federally 

funded Family Nurse Prac¬ 

titioner program, and an op¬ 

tion for practicing nurses 

(LPN's) to earn a bachelor's 

degree in nursing 

Clouds 
Closing our Rotail Storo Forovori! 

Evorything Bolow Factory Cost!! 

Nothing Hold Back!! 

Wo Loss - You Cain!! 

I gazed into the clouded skies; 

I swore 1 saw some angels there, 

reclining on flulTy couches of white, 

gathered round thdr holy mentor. 

God, silting on his golden threme. 

Were they resting there in Heaven, 

awaiting calls from troubled mortals? 

Could one have been my own protector? 

All too soon, the clouds the winds dispersed 

As I watched them fade away, 

I wondered if they would reappear 

on another windy cloudy day. 

Over $20 Million in Inventory Will Be Sacrificed! 
No Reasonable Offer Refused 

all items suBJEcrr to prior salf 

By Nina A. Marshall 

For Test of New Stop^Smoking Program 
No Obligation. FREE Information. 

(31Q 5t1-2800 (Oia CMMIBT 
Hours: Son. .liM.SM.SunjIM " CALL TODAY! 815>838-373 
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Hints For Sizzling Summer Fun 

ling to Step 1. fHnn tlie bun^ out each I 
dustry er and tubes. Greasy food toothpick, 
^ority drippings and hibernating • Clean 
1 chefs insects can clog the burner's tubes with 
s ^lls gas ports and short out the bottle brut 
isier to igniter's flame, making the entire asse 
i envi- grill difficult to start and gftep 2. i 
less to causing an uiteven flame. housing. 1 
tiarooal • Before cleaning the vent greaa 

burner and tubes, make rust, clean 
n filled sure the gas is turned off and the out 
ig bar- at the tank. Remove the l»i- • When 
at the quettes and cooking grid the gas orifi 

IS Asao- and set them aside. control pa 
S’cooks • Following the instruc- minum foil 
’ clean- tions in the owner's man- from causii 
ive ainy ual, unfasten the burner, • Scrub 
am pre- slip the venturi tubes off and outer i 
well as the gas lines, auid remove brass-bris 
all the the unit as a whole. soapy wate 
ework- •Remove any dirt or • Rinse 

grease accumulation by oughlywitl 
NPGA, using a soft cloth and soapy and towel ( 
> clean water. • Remov 
are; • Towel dry, and clean foil. 

Baseball Camps at St. Rita 

St. Rita and Coach John Bonk will hold specialty camps July 22-24. These camps are as 

follows: Shooting Camp at 9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.; Guards Camp at II a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; and 

Post Man Camp at 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m 
For more information, contact Coach John Bonk at 312/925-6600, ext. 42. • Inspect paint for chips 

or scrapes. Most grills are 
made of cast aluminum and 
won’t rust, but moisture 
can corrode them if paint 
chips aren’t repaired. 

• Sand scrapes or chips 
until the metal beneath is 
white and shiny. 

• Prime and touch up 

Sun, Fun and Photography 
• Check the grill’s gas 

line, line connections and 
propane tank before re¬ 
starting the grill. Although 
propane tanks should last 
as long as the grill, dented 
or seriously rusted tanks 
must be replaced immedi¬ 
ately. Minor corrosion can 
be fixed the same way as 
the grill housing. 

• Reconnect ^ propane 
cylinder to the grill. (Refer 
to the grill manufacturer’s 
instructions.) 

• Test the connections 
for leaks by brushing soapy 
water on teem and turning 
on the gas. If bubbles ap¬ 
pear, or you smell the dis¬ 
tinctive “rotten egg“ odor 
of propane gas, shut off the 
tank and tighten the con¬ 
nections. Run the test 
again. If bubbles persist, 
shut off gas and call a local 
propane dealer 

4LP-GAS2. The NPGA can 
also be reached via e-mail 
at npgaOpropanegas.com 
or their web site at http J/ 
www.propanegas.com. 

Tipa From The Photography Information Council 

• Simply flip briquettes 
so that greasy sides face 
the burner and slide cook¬ 
ing grids into place. 

• Light the grill, close 
the lid, and set the flame 
on “High* for 16 minutes 
to bum the grease off the 
briquettes and grids. 

• Once the grill is cool, 
remove grids and bri¬ 
quettes. Using the brass- 
bristle brush and some 
soapy water, scrub grids, 
rinse and towel dry. To pre¬ 
vent corrosion, coat the 
grids with liquid cooking 
oil (not an aerosol spray). 

For more information 
about your propane gas grill 
or propane “The Energy 
That Saves,” contact your 
local propane supplier or 
call the NPGA at 1-800- 

(NAPS)—As the warm 
weatherbeckons us outside, 
and to vacation destinations 
near and far, we find our¬ 
selves unwinding and re¬ 
winding—even our film cam¬ 
eras. Here are some tips on 
capturing the beet of the best 
this summer. 

1. Be Prepared: Spon¬ 
taneous events, such as 
grandpa on in-line skates, 
or your daughter’s award¬ 
winning sandcastle are the 
everyday summer activities 
that become dierished mon- 
ories when captured on film 
Keep a camera with fresh 
batteries and film handy, or 
pick up single-use cameras 
so you won^ have to say, “I 
wi^ I had my camera.” 

2. Get CloK ff your sub¬ 
ject is your child, and the 
first fish he or she ever 
caught, make them the focus. 
Frame the sufagectfs) in the 
lens so that there’s just lunt 
of the backgrotind or fore¬ 
ground—perhaps part of a 
boat or water. Draw the 
attention to the sulqect: the 
proud young fisher and the 
catch the day. 

3. Flaah Away: Using a 
flash on a bri^t sunny day 
mqy iMt seem to make sense, 
but it actuaOy helps to elim¬ 
inate shadows or dark sub¬ 
jects caused ty backlighting. 

4 Diflkeeiit Steokea ftar 
Different FolkK Try turn¬ 
ing your camera vertically 
when shooting people that 
are standing. It will look 
more flattering and avoid 
awkward cutofib. When pho¬ 

tographing children, get 
down to their level; the 
results will be more natural 
and children will respond 
better to being photographed. 

5. Keep it Moving: 
Shooting in the summer 
months means there’s a lot 
of activity, so try to capture 
subjects in action. Stopping 
the action makes people look 
too posed or stiff. Take lots 
of shots of action sequen¬ 
ces—you’ll find you’ll cap¬ 
ture a “story” on film. The 
more photos you take, the 
better your chance of get¬ 
ting outstanding, once-in- 
a-lifetime results. 

Free Brochure 
For additional photo tips, 

the Photography Infor¬ 
mation Coimdl (PIC) offers 
a firee brochure, “366 Days 
to Tedm Great Photos,” avail¬ 
able by calling 1-800-699- 
6929. PIC is an association 
of the photography indus¬ 
try that offera free advice 
about taking great photos 
year-round. 

1 don’t meet compe¬ 

tition; I crush it. 

—Charles Revson 
'with paint especially made 
for hi^ heat applications. 
Always do these touch-ups 
when the grill is cold. Once 
the paint is dry, reattach 
the burner, venturi tubes 
and igniter. 

S. Chet^ the fbel 
supply system. 

High Performance Glass 
Custom Fit - Expert Instolatton • BUY AMERICAN 

MIDWAY - $35 O’HARE - $45 
$S4fOfson Ovor(1 Passenger) UrtderAge 10 Free 

Ask About Our Discountsd Rales On Charters 

•AYS 
BOWS 

GAROCN 
WINDOWS 

A CHAMP’S LIMO 
(708) 271-1114-15 ipeclollze In; 

^orm Doors 
Steel Entry Doors 
Security Doors 

Restaurant A Banquets ^ 

/ pjf % \ Be a part of the Southsidcs^^^^^^^S 
^ * Finest and most Authentic 

**PlANO BAR** < «r s:' i, 1 

7NIGHTS OF ENTERTAINMENT 
i:;r STAN KARCZ JOHN ZAMOJCIN 
■Cr ALAN GRESIK -A MARK BURNELL 
t2r FETE MILETIC 

7500 8. HARLEM e BRIDGEVIEW e (7081 496H1900 

EVERGREEN DOOR a WINDOWS 
VMt our Showfoom 

• e Sled tenaoe Doan ePatto Doan _ 
L WMDOWSUVfevlarWoad J 
^ BweBoeeCisesMBteDosMtHtVIqfl ^ ^ S^eraMgsmeitewTlMfcSm *2 

r 3521W.95tiiSL ^ 
708-423-1720 or 708-636-0001 

^ FREE 
miAns! 

Uj - 
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Destinations Brussels—Belgium's Capital 

Right In The Heart Of Europe 
(NAPS)— Brussels, 

Belgium’s cosmopolitan cap¬ 
ital, is a bustling city where 
many languages and cul¬ 
tures come together. The cen¬ 
ter of Brussels is the 
Grand’Place, whose gilt- 
emblazoned facades put it 
among Europe’s most beau¬ 
tiful public squares and best- 
known sights. It has been 
called a “living theater" and 
IS indeed the setting for 
pageantry, the Sunday morn¬ 
ing bird and flower markets 
and for people watching. 

Among the city’s most 
famous landmarks are the 
Town Hall, the Royal 
Palace, St. Michael’s Cathe¬ 
dral, Palace of Justice, 
Parliament Buildings, the 
Arch of the Cinquantenaire 
with its wonderful muse¬ 
ums, and the Modern and 
Fine Arts Museums. And 
not to forget, Manneken-Pis, 
Brussels’ oldest citizen and 
most cherished patrimony. 

A state-of-the art airport 
and connections by TGV to 
Paris and London in a mere 
three hours make Brus.sels 
a destination of choice. 

Brussels is, after all, 
headquarters to the 
European Union, NATO 
and more than 1,000 
American companies. 

With dose to 2,000 restau¬ 
rants in Brussels, you can 
savor the finest cuisine in 
Europe. Taste mussels, pre¬ 
pared in every imaginable 

Telecommunications- 
Most advanced on 
earth for the 1996 
Olympic Games 

cellular airtime will be 
used each day. 

* Digital service will 
provide additional capadty 
for customers throughout 
the Olympic Ring and air¬ 
port and in Athens, Geor¬ 
gia, home of the soccer 
venue, among other events. 

* 'TeleMobility will be¬ 
come the telecommuting 
standard for mobile busi¬ 
ness people; working any¬ 
way, anytime—wirelessly. 

* The Atlanta cellular 
network will have the 
highest concentration of 
voice channel capacity ever 
for any Olympic Games. 

Let the Games Begin!!! 

First Truly Wireless Games In Atlanta 
(NAPS)—Fy the first 

Cellular Capactty time in history, wireless 
communications will be a 
pervasive element in the 
1996 Olympic Games in 
Atlanta. 

To meet the antici¬ 
pated demand, BellSouth is 
expanding the capacity of its 
cellular system in some areas 
of Atlanta by more than 800 
percent to handle expected 
call volume. Some of this 
capacity will be redeployed 
after the Games to other 
BellSouth locations through¬ 
out the region. But the legacy 
left in 22,000 sq. miles of 
North (^rgia will be twice 
the current capacity, meet¬ 
ing customer needs in the 
area for years to come. 

BellSouth is making 
sure that every call at an 
Olympic venue is complet¬ 
ed. Here are some other 
things that BellSouth is 
doing at this wireless 
Olympics: 

• 18 COWS (Cells on 
Wheels) or COLTS (Cells 
on Light Trucks) will be 
used to handle heavy call 
volume at venues, airports, 
hotels, highways, and 
within the subway system. 

• An estimated one mil¬ 
lion additional minutes of 

Guild Houses on the 
Grsnd’Place. 

way. Dnnk 6ne of the great 
beers in a cozy cafe on the 
Grand’Place, and stodc up on 
fresh chocolates to take home. 

’There’s no lack of enter¬ 
tainment and night-life. 
Ballet, opera and classical 
concerts, jazz, rock, disco 
and avant-garde perfor¬ 
mances abound. 

'Die area around Brussels 
also has many attractions: 
the house where Erasmus 
lived in Anderlecht; the Park 
and Museum of Central Africa 
at Tervuren; the Atomium 
and Bruparck at Heysel; the 
Botanical Garden and 
Victorian Greenhouses in 
Meise and the lovely forest of 
Soignes, southeast of the dty. 

Besides these well- 
known attractions, the cities 
of Antwerp, Ghent, Bruges, 
Liege, Namur and the lush 
Ardennes are less than one 
hour away by train or car. 

For more information 
contact: Belgian Tourist 
Office, 780 Third Avenue, 
Suite 1501, New York, NY 
10017, Tel: (212) 758- 
8130, Fax: (212) 355-7675. 

(NAPS)—Here are some 
surprising facts about the 
ways we’ll be getting infor¬ 
mation from the 1996 Sum¬ 
mer Olympics that should 
ring a bell with telecommu¬ 
nications fans all over the 
world. 

The Increase In cellular 
phone traffic Is being met 
by Increasing the cellular 
capacity In Atlanta by 800 
percenti 

* * • 

Ihere will be enough fiber 
optic cable at the 1996 
Summer Olympics to span 
the globe 19 timM over, more 
than 460,000 miles of it It is 
so technologically advanced 
that if there is a ^tch in the 
system it can be rerouted 
within l/20th of a second, one- 
quarter the time it takes to 
blink! 

Toll-free number available 
for Arizona fire restriction 
information 

With forest and grass fires 

occurring throughout the 

Southwest this summer, a 

group of agencies through¬ 

out Arizona and New 

Mexico is offering a toU-free 

number to inform visitors of 

public land restrictions. 

The toll-free number is 1- 

888-SW-nRES (888-793- 

4737). ' 

When a caller reaches the 

toll-free number, he or she 

will be connected with the 

office that can best answer 

questions about restiictiaas 

or closures in specific area 

in New Mexico or Arizona. 

The agencies providing 

their most current informa¬ 

tion through the toll-free 

number service are the na¬ 

tional Forest Service, Na¬ 

tional Park Sovice, Arizona 

State Land Department, Bu¬ 

reau of Land Management 

and Indian Reservation 
lands. 

* * * 

'Die backbone cf BellSouth 
technology makes it possible 
to transmit CD-quality voice, 
broadcast quality video and 
data simultaneously at the 
speed of li^t While this tech¬ 
nology is new to the Olympic 
Movement, BellSouth cus¬ 
tomers throu^iout the south¬ 
east are using the same lead¬ 
ing edge technology today. 
Twenty-six venues in nine 
cities will be linked through 
the network, making it among 
the largest telecommunica¬ 
tions networks ever created. 

* * * 

BRANSOrglWMER 
Night kxlging with Continental breakfast 

Tickets to your choice of: 
SHOJI TABUCHI, RAY STEVENS or ANDY WILLIAMS 
Tickets to your choice of: 
ANITA BRYANT, YAKOV SMIRNOFF or BUCK TRENT 
2 for 1 couptin btwk good for additional Shows, meals and attractions 

$199.00 for 2 people 
_(additional nights available @ $49.95)_ 

AUGUST PACKAGES “SO WE DroN*T GET 
A MINT ON OUR PILLOW OR 

A NEWSIAPER AT OUR DOOR, 
BUT WE HAD ENOUGH LEFT 

TO SEE THE TOWN.** 

2-Nights lodging w/Continental Breakfast each morning 
2-KENNY ROGERS (July 20 & 21), or THE EVERLY BROTHERS 

(August 11) at the Palace 
2-Tickets to your choice of COUNTRY TONIGHT, ANITA BRYANT 

or CHRISTY LANE 
1-Steak meal for 2 
1-2 for 1 coupon book good for additional Shows, meals and attracticms 

try Is very simple. Tire 325 adracUve guest rooms 
ou spend on the room and suites where there's 
e you’ll have to spend cable TV. Tree downtown 
e town, 11ial's why we A BB shtillle service, kids under 
otir Family Alfordablc ■■ W H 18 slay free, and you'll never 
ley save you nmney so M Krf be charged an extra 810 for 
III enjoy our town and a mint or newspaper. 
Iliere's a lot to enjoy. Give us a call now and jusi 
check Into one of our say “you’re family.' 

ASK FOR OUR FAIIILT AITOilDABLB RATBS^ 
CALL 1-800-621-6909 • Fax 312-939-1605 

$239.00 for 2 people 
(additional nights available ® $49.95) 

OTHER PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE CALL FOR DETAILS! 

indoorHotTub/fndoorConldora/CabloTVandHSO/Khig & Ooublo Quean Rooms 
Honeymoon SuHe / Eleva^ / Handkaaif^ Fad^ / 3 Bedtoom Suite 

800 S. Mirliignn Avenue • Dowitlown Chicago. IIHnola 60006 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Top ^ For Junk 
Cars & Truc^ks 
★ Engines ★Transmissions 
★ Radiators ★Doors ★ Glass 
★ Bumpers ★Radios 708—385—5595 
FOREIGN O DOMESTIC ^500 

19 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 2247 111.139th St 

LOOKINOPC» AN 
EXPERIENCED 

CteUCALTYPIST 
CALL71S-17MU4 

Innovative company with 
fust dau pnxhKts and 
strong vahM is looking 
for people in your area 

who would like to generate 
$l,00(Viaio. part-time or 

$3.00(Vlmo. full-time 
within 6 months plus 

car bonus. 

CaU (708) 422-2692 

FOB SALE: 
BOOKS, RECORDS. 

TAPES. BIKES, MISC. 
CALL WADE AT: 

(312) 581-4739 FOR 
VMrxnn ikyprapAA A*rtrhki 

Seeking Scmor Qdzen 
Pleasant - Kind and 

Cooaidefaie. 
DISPATCBER 

QUALIFICATION 

CALL 788-271-1114 or 
788.271.1115 

ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

(708) 423-9754 

*** 

A amaU man can be 

jnat as exhausted as a 

great man. 

—^Artknr MiDer 

LOOK0IG FOR THAT IDE>U.I»niC 

(x^Acf' 
A ' ‘ a’ , .... ■' ^■JsVs’^A, .. 4?.- 

NEW tiATING SERVICE *; 

(BroiAuto 
Transmission Service & ^pair 

•Foreign & Domestic • Manual & Automatic 
Clutches, Drive Axels, Brake Service • General Auto Repair 

* Quality Work at Low Prices 

V^jjj^rCall For Free Reasonable Estimates 

^ (708) 499-0802 ^ 
TSn uamy LOCATED BEHIND JETSTREAM CAR WASH 

AT VILLAGE VIEW in - 
y*- -97208. PARKSIDE AVi. 

'M Oak Lawun. H. ' • , 
Send your rfiBime« ^d^ and phone 

■ : . ...^-v. - .<•:>. ...y. 

number and a ehoft measage to start 
" senrioe for y^^l SINGLES 

- THIS SEr#iCE IS FREE! 

ACHAMP'SLIMO 
New limo Company is 
Looking for Driver* and 

Owner Opentan, Must Be 
Over 25, Clean Driving 

Record, and Dqmadable. 

Can788.271-U14or 

788-271-U15 

5227 W. Ill St.. Worth 

SWM Age60 
O. L. Homeowner. 

Financially secure. S' 10". 
190 Lbs. Brown Hair/ 

Eyes. Seek Wnnan, 40-60 
for possible meaningful 

relationship. 

#023 

Males Looking for 
Females 

SWM Age 64 
I Love to go to Dinner and 

Eiancing. I like to go to 
Ibe Movies. I am Intcrcstct 

in Females Ages 45-53. 

4013 WWM 
5* 10** 160 lbs. 

Job Security for 35 years. 

Looking for loving lady 

for mamiage Age 58 to 63 

#31: 

Females Looldiig for 
Males 

DBF Ate49 

53M601b8. 
Medium Build, I/miring 
for DWHM. Ages 3045 

For and Good Conver- 
sarioo and Dining Out 

#827 

DATEMAIL SWF Age 62 
First Hme Placing Ad in 
Peraooal. Looking for a 
SWWM for companioo- 
ship. lives in Oak Lawn. 

#019 

WWM Age63 
5* 11" 215 Lba. 

S.W. Saba., Smoker, 
Social Drinker, I*rioe Ouy 
Seeks SDWF. 50-60, Nice 

Looking for a Nice 
Rdadonsliip! 

#024 

SWM Age 28 IF YOU WANT TO MEET 
AN IL^AL DATE AND 
RESPOND TO AN AD 

HERE IS ALL YOU DO. 
ftofessionai. College Man 
Seeks Female for Compan- 

ianship and Romance. 
Likes; Dinner, Movies, 
Concerts ft Dancing. 

#025 

SWF 39 
Big Beautiful Reftnad 
I Like Readiiia Muaic, 

Moviea. Loag walks and 
Loogiaiki. rn Looking for 
SWHM ffioa Honest witti a 

Good Seme of Humorl 

DWM Age 49 
Attractive S'lO" 162 lb., 
smoker, social drinker 
seeks fim loving, sincere 
SDHF 25-52 size status 

#030 

SEND A LETTER AND 
$1.00 PCNl EACH BOX 
NUMBER YOU ARE 

RESFONINNG TO AND 
MAKE HIE CHECK eXL 
MCX4EY (XUCR PAY¬ 
ABLE TO VILLAOE 
VIEW NEWSHkPER. 

9720 S. PARKSIDE AVE. 
OAK LAWN. EL 60453 

SWF Age 19 
^es Bloc - Hair Blonde 
Looking for SWM 18-25 
Who Loves ToOo.Ont 
aid Have Ptan.or Like 
Meanutgfnl Convena- 

tko*. #021 

unimportanL 

SWM 
Age 3(b«oiiiclliiiig 

5* 9", 150 Ibt. 
Brown Hair. Bine Eyes, 

Non-Smoker 
LooklQg for Sincere SWF, 
20-35 for Companhaiship 

orLHL 

#026 

SWF Age 70 
laleicsied in SWM 

70 + N/S 
I Love Polka Dancing. 

Walking, and Qnict limes 
Blonde. Bine Eyes 
53* 125lbs. 

#022 

Retiied Office Mgr Eyes 
aieen.N/8, daesy Lady Hui 

Sttawbeny Blonde. 1 like 
Music. Reading. Oaidening, 

Dining Oui and Good 
Ckanreisalioa. SlawDnncing. 
lives S/W aty Intsicsted in 

SWM or SWWM 6249 

SWM Age 45 
150Lba.5'8* 

Brown Eyea/Black Hair 
Divorced. Would Like to 

Meet Someone 3040 
Single V Divorced 

> #017 

TEE AMOUNT WILL 
COVER POSTAGE AND 
HANDLINO. YOU WILL 
RECEIVE UNOPENED 

MAIL 
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South Side’s Largest GT All Terra 
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FOR SUMMERTIME FUN AND SAVINGS 
VISIT OUR ADVERTISERS , 

Are Your Kids 

“In-line”? 

Sport can 
offer safety 
and value 

DISCOVER THE PLEASURE OF BETTER TASTING MEAT, 
BY SHOPPING AT ECKERTS MARKET. REMEMBER: 

I.WeStIUCutStealu IWeHaiwA XWeSUUOaPoritCbqptByHuHLnvm’Aln^to 
ToYourReque$t Coa^pJete Line Of Our Double Tbkkne§9, Abo Double TIM Fork 
Drom‘Alnchto3lncbe$ Own Fr^ Snueage wUiPodub tor Emy Stuffing 

4. AUMentOrdera are Wrapped In dear FreeMO^Baga tar BHter Stonge. 
We Do Not Wrap our Meat In Ptg>ar. 

m EXPERIEMCK THE ECKERT DtFFEREMCEl 

ECKERTS MARKET 
"METTIIITASTINQ MEAT SINCE 1S86” 

» 5267 W. 95th Street • Oak Lawn • (708)422-4630 

(NAPS)—There’s no cir¬ 
cling the issue. In-line skat¬ 
ing is the fastest growing sport 
in the country over the past 
si* years. Today, there are 
nearly 23 million skaters. 
Whether kids skate for fiin or 
exercise, once they start in¬ 
line skating, they’re not likely 
to quit. In fact, kids 12 and 
under reprewnt the largest 
group of skaters (38 percent) 
and they skate most fre¬ 
quently. 

Landon Prairie, 12 years 
old. is a member ofTeam Blade 
Runner", and has some tips on 
how to get your child started 
and what to look fcr vdien buy¬ 
ing equipment. Team Blade 
Runner is a group of profes¬ 
sional skaters, ages three to 
12, who tour the U.S. per¬ 
forming i\mky in-line skating 
routines and promoting Blade 
Runner skates and protective 
gear by RoUerblade, Inc. 

Outfit your child for 
less than $100. ‘My skates 
and all my protective gear, 
from Blade Runner by 
RoUerblade, sell for under 
$100 total,” says Landon. 
When buying skates there are 
a few things to look for. Youll 
want a sturdy skate that pro¬ 
vides plenty of support, one 
that's easy to get on and off 
so it’s not frustrating for par¬ 
ent or child and, most impor¬ 
tantly,, one that fits well. “My 
skate has a Power Buckle" so 
I can put it on with a quick 
snap,” says Landon. 

How and where can 
your child get started? It’s 
usually best to rent eqmpment 
the first time out ana take a 
lesson. Most sporting goods 
stores that rent in-line skates 

also offer lessons. Landon 
says: “When kids first by skat¬ 
ing, they should be on a flat 
surface away from any hills 
and traffic so they can prac¬ 
tice stopping and turning.” 

Knowing the rules of 
safety is impostant. As with 
any action sport, there is a 
risk of injury, but you can 
reduce the risk of iqjury by 
wearing fVill protective gear. 
*I never skate without my 
hehnet, knee and elbow pads, 
and wrist guards,” says 
Landon. 

An in-line skating safety 
program called Asphalt Bites 
has been developed by 
RoUerblade, Inc., and is 
designed to educate kids shout 
the importance of protective 
gear and skating safety. 
Perenta or kids can get a firee 
safety brochure. Asphalt Bites 
skate/ helmet sticker and 
answers to queabona about in¬ 
line skating by caUing 
RoUerblade's consumer hot¬ 
line at 800-232-ROLL (7666). 

Experience 
Quality 
Economy 

Immediate 
> Service 
Free Estimates 

“Rietettrs 

Iteto 

5172 W 95th St. (708) 499‘9900 

DINE-IN • PICK-UP • DELIVERY FREE DEUVERY 
Call for Dally Lunch & Dinner Specials 

DIRECT LINE CUSTOMER SERVICE 

TREE 
Trimming friOmmaa 
Removai 
Stump Removai ^ 

10% OFF 
With This CouDon 

MJM TREE SERVICE 
708-599-8733 

ASK FOR MELISSA 

IMwDiMorant J| Mm tilMaiwi, | 

95th St. A S2nd AvsJISSth St. A Sand AvsJ 
Ph.:499-9900 II R: 499-9900 I 

50«OFFi2” II Large | 
75*0FF 14” jj Sausage ! 

•1.00 OFF 16” 11 Pl2za I 
•1.25OFF 17” !! ! 

12 Liter 
Of Coke 
With Any 
16”or 17” 

Pizza 
Expires 8/16/96 

ii Pit* Up Oily 
Expires 8/16/96 !} Expires 8/16/96 

PARK 
SCHWINN 

• True Wheels 
• Lubrteals $ Clean Bkis 

Parts A AeeessoHes 
in Stock 

WNS Coasen (Mr. 

Cycling & Fitness 

9 Uni Vega 9 Robinson 

• Schwinn • Dyno 

^ • GT • Auburn 

f 9 GT All Terra 
Special Offer 

$10.00 OFF 3333 W. 95th St. 6 Evergreen Park 

708/422-6738 the Purchase qf AS- Bike! 
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Oak Lawn's first canine patrol 

Photo and ct^tion by Annette Dixon 

Ouchies do hnart many people 
On Thursday, July 2Sth at 5:15 p.m., the intersection of 91st Street and Central Avenue in 

Oak Lawn looked like a traffic jam on the expressway during rush hour. Due to the fender 
benders, traffic on 91st Street was diverted. Nobody was seriously injured. 

Flooding, sewers,, cable all discussed 
at Oak Lawn village board meeting 

By Annette Dixon 

Many residents have been 
looking forward to the as¬ 
sistance of combating crime 
in their neighborhood. Oak 
Lawn's Cyanine Patrol can 
help Oak Lawn and neigh¬ 
boring suburbs with just that 
proUem. 

Officer Joseph Stubbs, re¬ 
sident of Oak Lawn andof- 
ficer with the Oak Lawn Po¬ 
lice 0q)aitment, requested 
the assignment of Canine 
Patrol. After spending 10 
days with the dog being 
trained and the dog going 
for two months training at 
TASK Canine Agency in 
Austin, Texas, Ofiffcer Joe 
knew who was his best 
friend! 

An instantaneous love re¬ 
lationship was formed be¬ 
tween man and dog. At the 
press conference, Balt 
showed us his dedication to 
his friend by not letting Of¬ 
ficer Stubbs out of eye's 
view. He baited until Officer 
Stubbs was out of sight, then 
moved forward to ffnd him. 

Balt also showed his alert¬ 
ness for possible danger to 
Officer Stubbs by barking 
and going for attack when a 
plain clothes detective was 
acting weird. Balt did not 
know it was a joke and re¬ 
acted well. Officer Stubbs 
relaxed Balt first by giving 
him a command to relax. 

Although Balt stayed on 
alert for several miiwtes he 
was very relaxed and harV 
to social behavior once 
again. 

Bah knows the difference 
between social time and 
worit time. Social time is 
playing with Officer Stubb's 
four children and the family 
beagle and labrador mix pet 
It is also allowing people to 
come iq> and pet him and tell 
him how great atxl cute he 
is. This dog appears to be 
very friendly when in a so¬ 
cial n»ode! 

"Dogs should be ap¬ 
proachable," says Officer 
Stubbs, "Balt should not be 
some mean vicious thing 
that will bark and growl at 
everybody. He should be 
approachable and people 
should be able to crane up 
and pet the dog. He is a re¬ 
source for us to use and also 
a tool for public relations." 

"I cover the whole town 
from 6 p.m. until 2 am. I 
can assist whenever I can, I 
have back up guys also. My 
German Shepherd is small 
over 70 lbs. and 2 1/2 years 
old, but 99% of the time 
people will back off if there 
is a disturbance, because of 
the dog. 

When Balt is in a work 
mode, he is very successful. 
Recently Balt’s nose got car¬ 
ried away by searching trace 
amounts of cocaine in a plas 

tic baggie and hit on some 
residue of marijuana. 

On July 25 at 1 am., there 
was a roofuq) burglary at 
Swaparama and Alsip police 
asked for assistance in ap¬ 
prehending a suspect. Balt 
found the man with dark 
clothing hiding in a tree. 
Searching is not Balt's' 
strong point, but in this case, 
be was very successful. 

"Balt is most useful for 
narcotic search in vehicles 
and does not search people, 
ffrst of all it is illegal and in¬ 
vasion of civil ri^ts. In or¬ 
der to hit, Balt bites, barks 
and scratches. 1 don't think 
we would want that to hap¬ 
pen to people" says Officer 
Stubbs. 

"Well be at Family Days 
says Balt and Joe. we arc the 

team and the Oak Lawn Ca¬ 

nine Patrol. Cook County 
Canine dogs may be out 
there and you can tell the 
difference. Cook County 
Canine has search and attack 
dogs, we have a dog who is 
gentle and you can come up 
and pet Balt.", says Officer 
Stubbs. 
"I would like to give credit 

to Police Chief James P. 
HouLViUageAdministration, 
Board of Trustees and 
Mayor Kolb for choosing to 
have a Canine Patrol for the 
Village of Oak Lawn," stated 
Officer Joseph Stubbs. "This 
dog; the cost of training, my 
equipment and vehicle was 
under $10,000 and paid for 
by the money from seized 
assets and the Oak Lawn 
Police Department Club." 

P«opl« altorgtc to cats 
or dogs aro not raally 
••naltiva to tha animal’s 
hair but to lb skin. 

By Annette Dixon 

Special recognition to 
Veronica Craig, Richard 
Maguire, Robert Klein, Bart 
Kostrubala, Patti Corcoran, 
Lorey O’Grady, and 
Lawrence Harrisof the 
Youth Cranmissioa. 

IVustee Joy held a meeting 
recently with ISO members 
of Oakdale Community in 
Oak Lawn. Residents along 
with public works, police 
and fire department were 
there to work out a plan to 
help prevent this area from 
flooding. Mr. Patzelt, a vol¬ 
unteer retired engineer, has 
worked with the Corp. of 
Engineers to crane up with 
a solution. 

Flooding does still exist 
Due to the rowdiness of the 
Oakdale meeting and the 
criticisms Mr. Patzelt en¬ 
dured, Trustee Joy asked if 
Mr. Patzelt would continue 
to volunteer his time and 
knowledge, be accepted. 

Trustee Streit stated that 
the residents wanted irrune- 
diate results and services, for 
their basements where 
flooding and the losses ac¬ 
cumulating. Trustee Streit 
suggested emergency short 
term needs for residents. 

"Emergency needs of 
Oakdak residents were not 
being addressed," Streit 
slated. 

Trustee Stancik addressed 
the issue of sewers in a wide 
area of Oak Lawn. The 
sewer system is not built for 
heavy rains such as the 100 
year rain which occurred at 
least 10 limes within 100 
years.. 

Trustee Streit stated, "mil-, 
lions of dollars have already 
been spent on sewers." TWo 
decades have past and the 
Oakdale residents are still 
expressing their needs due to 
flood waters." 

A disruptive meeting took 
place under new business. It 
was bira^t up by Ihistee 

Streit regarding the decision 

of cable T.V. and whether 
there would be a cost for a 
videotaping the village 
board meetings for future 
recorrunendation! 

The attorney staled there 

will not be a cost for video¬ 

taping; although a figure of 

$67,000was mentioned. The 
cable committee due to the 

cost did not reconunend it to 

the board. 

Childish antics were dis¬ 
played by Trustee Streit 
thereby giving Mayor Kolb 
the edge by slating, "Would 
you want the public to see 
you carrying on this way!**^ 

Five leaks were foimd in 
the water system and re¬ 
paired; 64,000 gallons of 
water are now saved which 
costed us over $65,00 per 

year. Our leak detection sys¬ 
tem will continue with a cost 
not to exceed $12,000. Mo¬ 
tion made by Trustee Joy 
and seconded by Trustee 
Stancik. cool to page 3 

Photo and caption by Annette Dixon 

Oak Lawn's Canine Patrol; Officer Stubbs and B«lt 
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Clip Art by Metro and Features 
Printed in South Holland on recyclable paper. 
Published Semi-Monthly. Serving Oak Lawn 
and surrounding suburbs News copy deadline 
is one week prior to printing. Call for advertis¬ 
ing deadline. Ad cancellation deadline is one 
week prior to issue date. All copied materials 
must be authorized by Village View Newspa¬ 
per News releases and press packets may be 
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Oak Lawn Community News 
By Annette Dixon ' 

Farmers market spon¬ 
sored by the Village of 
Oak Lawn • Every 
Wednesday until October 
30th, vendors will be selling 
fresh fruits, home grown 
vegetables, herbs and spices, 
flowers, honey and dder and 
bakery goods ^ 

The market opens at 7 a m. 
and closes at 2 p m. It is lo¬ 

cated on Yourell Drive be¬ 
tween Cook and 52nd Av¬ 
enues. 

The IVustecs In - Ron 

Staneik trustee 2nd district is 
in on the flrst Saturday of the 
month from 9 a m. until 
noon. He is located on the 
2nd floor of the Municipal 
Center at 9446 S. Raymc^ 
Avenue. 

Vehicle Licenses Due 
August 15 - The cost for 

passenger stickers are 
$25.00 with disabled plate 
$10.00, Senior rate $5.00 per 
household and motorcycles 
$19.00 Cashiers will be 
available on Saturday, Au¬ 
gust lOth, 9 a.m. - 12 noon; 
Tuesday, August 13,8:30 
a.m.(.-. 

) 

Library Inconve¬ 

nience - July through .An 
gust 30, Oak lawn Public 
library parking will be re¬ 
stricted due to the second 
phase of the Village Green 

Tot Lot According to 
Bill Keane - Trustee Bill 
Keane ( rrustee - 6th district) 
cnticized editors (mainly 
Soulhtown and Star Publi 
cations at Tuesday, July 
23rd meeting for notpnnl- 

Booster Club - Volunteers 
are needed to hdp man their 
19th aimual Haunter House, 
"Haunted Hollow." Volun¬ 
teers must be at least 16 
years of age, and be willing 
to work in one of the follow¬ 
ing areas: Construction, 
Room Chaiacten, Guides, 
or Qcan-up. The first sched¬ 
uled meeting for Haunted 
House volunteers is Tues¬ 
day, August 6th, at 8100 
South Beloit Avenue. The 

ing a successful philan¬ 
thropic program from a 
large corporate sponsor. 
(Editor's note: Village View 
Publishes good news when 
notified by businesses or vil¬ 
lage leaders! We were not 
informed of the recently 
built Tot Lot.) 

Trustee Keane proceeded 
to mention that Saturn 
spends $2(X),000 to 

$450,000 on Tot Lots. Sun¬ 
day, June 30th marked the 
day for opening and the vol¬ 
unteers went to work. There 
were donations from Tuziks' 
Bakery, volunteers such as 
Gene Galagher, Joe Faber, 
Lyim Krauss, 6 Saturn em¬ 
ployees from Tennessee and 
3 Saturn employees from 
Oak Lawn; Rose Simpson, 
Mr. Walker and Mike 
Santegello and Jim Spallina, 
Don Suchip and 60 people 
from the community all vol¬ 
unteered from 7 a.m. to 6 
p.m. to make the Tot Lot a 
reality. 

The Tot Lot is being used 
and located on Raymond 
Street at 94th Street. 

Sump Pump Notice - 
Cy Holesha (1st district) 
mentioned at the village 
board meeting of July 23rd, 
at new construction sights 
when the property is not 
landscaped the perimeter 
sump pumps for the purpose 
of eliminating foundation 
seepage are becoming a dis¬ 
turbance for neighbors if not 
properly installed. The ex 
ample he mentions is the 
mud that runs off the prop¬ 
erty and onto the neighbors 
property or street, located in 
District 1 this becomes a vio¬ 
lation of a ordinance 

meeting will begin at 7:30 
p.m. 

Those interestced in work¬ 
ing on this annual commu¬ 
nity event should call Larry 
at (708) 594-1818. 

Good Citlaea Dog Tesdag 

-This basic contrd lest will 
be held at 8110 South 
FddiiiaiidAve.,oo Monday, 
August 12, at 8 p.m. There 
is a $5 fee per dog tested, and 
all owners must present their 

Neighborhood Notes • 
The following informatiao is 
provided to familiarise resi¬ 
dents with community ser¬ 
vices, organizations and or- 
diiumces. If you are uncer¬ 
tain as to your district, please 
call the Village Hall at 636- 
4400 
Mayor-Eraie Kolb-636-4400 

Dist. l-CyHolesh* 430-1849 

Dist. 2-Ron SUncik-636-4689 

Dist. 3-Bob SUejl-422-3600 

Clerk-Jayne Power8-499-7738 

Dist 4-Mike Walsh-424-1436 

Dist. 5-Marge Joy-423-0654 

DisL 6-BillKeane-425-2309 

The Village Hall is located 
in the Municipal Complex 
located at 9446 S. Raymond 
Ave. Many special programs 
and services are offered 
through various organiza¬ 
tions in the Village. Please 
feel free to contact any of the 
following for further infor¬ 
mation. 
The Oak Lawn Public Library- 

9444 S. Cook Ave.-422-4990 

The Oak Lawn Park District 

(Office)-5760 West 95th Street- 

857-2200 

Senior Citizens' Center-5330 W. 

95th St.-499-0240 

Family Services Commission- 

9401 S.53rd Coutt-423-3361 

Youth Commission-9446 

Raymond Ave.-499-7838 

Oak Lawn Chamber of Com¬ 

merce-5314 W. 95th Street- 

424-8300 

The Village Code of Oak 
Lawn has been designed to 
serve and protect the inter¬ 
ests of its residents. The fol¬ 
lowing condensed ordi¬ 
nances recent those most of¬ 
ten questioned or of general 
interest and are presented as 
a public service subject to 
change. 

Dial 911 for kmergency 

POUCE OR FIRE DEPARIMENT 

Assistance. Ambulance ser¬ 
vice delivery is limited to 

dog's rabies lags and licenses 
to enter the testing proce¬ 
dure. 

The test is open to all 
breeds, including mixed 
breeds. Certificates will be 
awarded to all qualifying 
dogs. 

Pie-iegistiatioa is not nec-^^ 
essary. For moie infonnatioa 
on tins aod other dog obedi¬ 
ence programs is availahle 
byca^ (708)594-1818. 

Christ Honiital, Litde Com¬ 
pany of Mary Hospital, or 
Palos Community Hospital. 

Garage sales are permit¬ 
ted with the purchase of a 
permit from the Police De¬ 
partment at least 24 hours 
prior to the sale. Postino of 

SIONS ON FUBUC PROFGRTV IS 

PROHIBnED. 

All motor vehicles must 
be licensed with the Village 

Vehicle stickers go on sale 
June Isl and must be dis¬ 
played no later than August 
15th. 
All bicycles operated upon 

any street or alley of the Vil¬ 
lage should be registered 
with the Police Department. 
No fee will be charged for 
the registration sticker. No 
bicycle may carry more per¬ 
sons than the number for 
which it is designed or 
equipped, except that an 
adult rider may carry a child 
securely attached to his per¬ 
son in a backpack or sling. 

No livestock or poultry 
may be kept in the Village. 
No poison may be placed 
where accessible to birds or 
domestic animals. 

Dogs must not disturb 
neighbors with excessive 
barking. All dogs off the 
property of their owners 
must be exercised mi a leash 
and are not allowed to def¬ 
ecate or urinate except on 
property owed or leased by 

■their owners. Any dog over 
the age of 4 months must be 
licensed and inoculated for 
rabies. No more than 3 dogs 
of 3 months of age or older 
may be housed at any resi¬ 
dence within the Village. 

Barbecuing on an outdoor 
balcony is not allowed. 
Open burning and bonfires 
are prohibited. 

it is the responsibility of 
Village residents to see that 
weeds on their property do 
not exceed 6 inches in 
height. 

SouerroRs or peddlers 

MUST OBTAIN A UCENSE from 

■ the Village. Issuance of a li¬ 
cense does not convey en- 

• dorsement of a product or 
service by the Village and 
residents may, at tiieir dis¬ 
cretion, request any solid- 

. tor/peddler leave their pre¬ 
mises. "NO SOUCITORS 
OR PELOLERS' signs are 
available at the office of the 
Village Clerk. Solidting/ 

. peddling is not allowed prior 
to 9 a.m. or after 9 p.m. on 
weekdays, and prior to 10 
am. or after 6 pm. on Sai- 
unlay and never on a Sun- 

Now when I bore people at a party, they thfadi 
it’a their fauh. 

Bridgeview Park District News 

COQL to page 10 
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Oak Lawn Library 
circulation up 

Items; Trustee Borrowing 
and Services Privileges; and 
Purchase of Certificates of 
Deposit. 

The board holds regular 
meetings at 7:30 p.m. on the 
third Tuesday of each 
month. Meetings are open to 
the public. Board members 
are Robert Honldsz, presi¬ 
dent; Marian Sullivan, 
vice president; Lee Stein, 
secretary; Patricia Rob¬ 
erts. treasurer; Joann 
Buschbach, Lois Gasteyer 
and Shirley Barrett, trust- 

AAer executive sesskn the front ymd letback varia- 
boaid came back anDouDC- tioaaodapprovalofcor- 
ing the agreement to pur- rectkmtoflatofcoosoli- 
chase the last piece of the datkm (9643 S. Merton 
triangle of 3101 W. 93th Ave.) 
Street. It pasted 4 to 1. 3..0fdinancc approving a 

Amended Pay and Ordi- lot consolidation and 
nance Benefits for 1996- granting a lot area varia- 
passed. tion (6317 W. 99th St) 

The Oak Lawn board ^ 4. Ordhumce approving a 
proved an ordinance 4 to 1 two lot resubdivision and 
that would no longer require granting certain lot 
new retaurants to come be- width, side yard and read 
f(»e the board for approval yard setback variation 
if no zoning changes were (Two lots at 8934 S. 
required at the site. Meade Ave.) 

The following was ap- 3. Ordinance amending 
proved and passed to remove the purchasing of prod- 
a restriction. An ordinance ucts made from recycled 
authorizing a parking regu- materials 
lation (two hour parking re- 
strictioo) Oak Lawn Munici- nr'' 
pal Parking Lot located at 
3132-34 West 95lh Street T j A -* 
between 6 a.m. and 6 pjn. 
except Sundays and Holi- 

The following ordinances ^^yTjyfl||U J I 

certain traffic regulations 
(Stq) sign: 96th Street /> 
and Natoma (4-way); 
96th Street and Merton 
(2-way); One Way Sign: 
Kedvale Ave. between 
107th Sl a lOSth St.; 
Residential Permit Park- - _: 
ing Only; west side 
Kedvale Ave. between ImIB \\yT 
104th Sl and 107th St) JU^W M[/ 
2. Ordinance granting a Jm 

who fears no truths has nothing to 

-Hionias Jefferson 

Nalepa takes time out from campaign 
helps Red Cross aid flood victims 

Third District Republican 
Congressional Candidate 
Jim Nalq>a and his staff took 
time out from campaigning 
this weekend to help the 
American Red Cross aid ho¬ 
meowners ravaged by the 
past week's torrential flood¬ 
ing. 

Nalepa, whose six-year 
experience as an Army of¬ 
ficer recommended him to 
the Red Cross, helped relief 
workers assess flocd damage 
as a first step toward obtain- 

© ” Hand Car Wash ^ 
^ nn including: wash 
©V I I I VACUUM 

Vj' X • WINDOWS 

§ FREE AIR FRESHENER 
m 5600 W. 95th Street Oak Lawn (708) 229-WASH 

(950i A Central in Rear) ^ ^ HOURS: 

^ MON-SAT 

f! roT;>^ FULL HAND 
DETAIL • 
$100.»® 

TRUCKS * VANS 

SLIGHTLY HIGHER 

^O^tO 

Transmission Service & Repair 
•Foreign & Ekjmestic • Manual & Automatic 

Clutches, Drive Axels, Brake Service • General Auto Repair 
* Quality Work at Low Prices 

VSmSrCall For Free Reasonable Estimates 

I WASH $10.00 
I HAND WAX 
I S3S.OO 
I NOW ONLY 

OFF 
FULL 

DETAIL 
Mol to bn utad wkh 

any other ofltr. 
I Coupoo par cuatoBM 

OFFANY 

INTERIOR 

SHAMPOO 
Mot to bn oand with 

any other oflnr. 
I Coopoo pnr coatonM 

*1—>-In, _t,i. 
noi appncMPic 
SATorStM 

KXP. SriS/M 

WITHCOUTON 
Mot to bn used with 

any other oifar. 
I Coupoo per cuatomtr 

EXP. vism LOCATED BEHIND JET STRBAMCAR WASH 

5227 W. Ill St.. Worth 
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SOUTHWEST 
DENTURE CENTER 

T 
SUMMER IS HERE! 

It’s the perlccl time to brighten your 
smile. It’s easier to have dental work done 
while the weather is warnt. then waiting 
until winter. 

vi>,'Fa{Rs noNiMNc; oijsrri 'rius parti.m.s 

{'ROWNS SAMi;DAY RliPAIRS 

111 JJNO.S .MOSrriNSl RANCHACa-lPTlU) 
11 JvXNI.NCJ l-VliNlNOAPt>DINTMJ:.VrS 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS 

5757 West 95th Street Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

708-636-2443 

High Mountain Road 

I jfe is like a dark 
high mountain road, 
with all it's dangerous 
twists and hairpin curves. 
Our navel over that mountain 
necd.s ver) cool and steady nerves. 
Never swerve over the edges 
or crash into the rocky ledges. 
Don't drive too fast, 
nor yet too slowly. 

.\lways stay in your light lane only. 
If you take heed of all these warnings 
you will gain your sweet 
Heavenly home by morning. 

By Nina A. Marshall 

HEY PIZZA LOVERS ... 
CALL FOR THE #1 PIZZA IN 
THE CHICAGOLAND AREA! 

t tTHXtimmat 

lilt nm 

10240 Central, Oak Lawn 499-0505 
12660 Western Ave., Blue Island 385-1234 

8104 W. 111th, Palos Hills 974-0200 
3277 W. 115th St, Merrionette Park 385-3434 

3524 Ridge Road, Lansing 418-3500 < 
BEGGARS PIZZA 

FREE 6 PACK PEPSI WITH 
ANY FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 
OR LARGE DEEP DISH PIZZA 

CD 
m 
a 
c 
> 
33 
(/] 

ONE COUPON PER ORDER nOC-UP OR DELIVERY ONLY 

EXPIRES a/30/96 

BEGGARS PIZZA 

Polivka appointed Toxic chemical releases decline in Illinois 
Illinois industries released and have done so largely (TRI) program, reveal sig- • 23 percent fewer 

^^IIL^^I lv?y wv^Li/1 fewer to\ic chemicals to the through voluntary efforts nificant progress made by transfers to sewage 

Ilie appointment of Ken 
noth H Polivka, of 430.3 
.Maple .Ave., Stickney, as 
.Sticknc) Township Asses¬ 
sor, was approved by the 
tow aship's Board of i'nistee.s 
on .Monday July 8th 

Polivka, who has been a 
township trustee for 7 12 
years, replaces Robert J 
.Morgan, who resigned July 
1 

At the same time Supervi- 
s(H 1 ouis S Vivento invited 
persons seckmg replacement 
to Polivka's seat as trustee to 
submit resumes to him at the 
township office, 5635 State 
Road, Burbank Both terms 
expire next .April 

Polivka, a Stickney resi¬ 
dent for 37 years, is the 
ownerof K H.P Industrial 

Sales Co , which deals in 
steel products Polivka at¬ 
tended DePaul University 
and has taken additional 
training in real estate and 
assessment procedures and 
is a ccrUfied Illinois assess¬ 
ment officer 

He is a member of St. Pius 
Church, Stickney, Berwyn 
Knights of Columbus 
#4200; Knights of Colum¬ 
bus 4th Degree Group, 
Stickney Police Association 
and Stickney Regular 
Democratic Organization, of 
which he is vice president. 
He and his wife, Camille, 
have a son, William and a 
daughter, Patricia Erce, and 
two grandchildren, Andrea 
and Bryan 

Illinois industries released 
fewer toxic chemicals to the 
environment from 1988 
through 1994. Improved 
management of toxic chemi¬ 
cals in Illinois is revealed in 
a report published by the 
U S. Hnvironmental Protec¬ 
tion .Agency (EPA). 

Xllinois EPA Director 
Mary A Gade said: "Illinois 
manufacturers reduced toxic 
chemical releases by 31 per¬ 
cent during this period of 
increased industrial activity. 

and have done so largely 
through voluntary efforts 
that include recycling and 
pollution prevention I com¬ 
mend Illinois industries for 
their efforts to improve the 
state's environment, and I 
encourage them to continue 
their progress through inno¬ 
vative partnerships with fed¬ 
eral, state and local govern¬ 
ments. 

U.S. EPA data, based on 
reports required by the fed¬ 
eral Toxic Release Inventory 

The Burbank Titans Youth Football Organization is still • 
looking for boys and girls to play football and for * 
cheerleading. They will accept kids from surrounding I 
areas. Ages ranging from 7 to 14 years of age (2nd thru • 
8th grade). fYactice starts July 22nd. Registration will be * 
accepted until teams are full. • 

For more information or to register call Mark or Karen J 
at (708)430-0792. • 

Adopt-A-Highway Program is expanding in Illinois 

Fhe .Adopt-A-Highway 
Program in Illinois has been 
expanded to include stale 
highw ays, except tnterstaic.s, 
along with municipal, 
county and township roads 
according to Jim liastcrly, 
district engineer at the Illi¬ 
nois Department ol 
Iraiisportation's Springfield 
district office 

‘'Ihc Adopt-A-Highw a> 
Program is a litter pickup 
program performed by vol 

unteer groups who adopt up 
to a two mile section of high 
way and clean up four times 
a year," said E^terly. 

A similar program has 
been in place m Illinois since 
1992 but allowed for only 
municipal, county and town¬ 
ship roads to be adopted. The 
new bill, signed by Gover¬ 
nor Edgar, provides for 
adoption of state highways 

'Municipalities that have 
programs in 

place may continue. 
Safety to volunteers and 

the motoring public is of pri¬ 
mary importance Safety in¬ 
struction must be given to 
each volunteer group before 
clean up activity may begin 
Ilic Department will erect 
permanent signs identifying 
the adopting group and its 
clean up boundaries Safety 
vests, trash hags and the re¬ 
moval of bags following 
clean up will be provided by 

the Department. Temporary 
.warning signs will be in¬ 
stalled to alert motorists dur¬ 
ing clean up times. 

"Illinois residents have 
pride of ownership in their 
state highway." said East¬ 
erly "By working together 
we can keep our roadways 
clean " 

Volunteer groups should 
contact District coordinator. 
Bud Hall at 217 .524-6363 
for more information 

(TRI) program, reveal sig¬ 
nificant progress made by 
Illinois industry in control¬ 
ling toxic chemicals. During 
the period studied, Illinois 
facilities made: 

• 80 percent fewer re¬ 
leases to surface wa¬ 
ters; 
• 44 percent fewer re¬ 
leases to the air; 
• 45 percent fewer 
transfers to waste 
treatment and dis¬ 
posal facilities; 

• 23 percent fewer 
transfers to sewage 
treatmoit plants. 
Additionally. Illinois fa¬ 

cilities reporting under TRI 
indicated they recycled 67 
percent more toxic chemical 
from 1991 through 1994. 
"This increased recycling 
effort provides another indi¬ 
cation of their serious com¬ 
mitment to reduce toxic 
chemical releases.” Gade 
said 

Area libraries sponsor 

college planning seminars 

Starting on Thursday. Au¬ 
gust 8th, at 7:30 p.m., the 
Beverly Library (2121 W. 
95th Street) will spemsor a 
free College Planning Semi¬ 
nar for all parents of local 
high school students. Guest 
speaker Steve McCormick, 
a college planning specialist 
with the Wilmarc Financial 
Group, will present this 
timely and very important 
seminar. 

Tile title (rf' this seminar, 
how to Maximize Your Op¬ 
portunity for Financial Aid, 
will be for all parents who 
are concerned about paying 
the ever-increasing cost of a 
college education 

With college tuition at 
most major universities ris¬ 
ing at a rate of 1% annually, 

outpacing inflation, obtain¬ 
ing Financial Aid from any 

school is now critical. This 
workshop will inform par¬ 
ents about what they need to 
know before applying for 
Aid, and how to position 
themselves to qualify for the 
maximum amount. 

A College Planning semi¬ 
nar is also scheduled for 
Tuesday, August 13th (7:30 
p.m.) at the Mount Green¬ 
wood Library, 110th & 
Kedzie Ave. 
The Walker Branch (11071 

S. Hoyne Ave.) will host two 
more seminars on Tuesday, 
August 20th (7:30 p.m.) and 
Saturday,. August 24th 
(11a.m. - 12 noon). 

For more information and 

reservations about these 
seminars, please call Nancy 
Bryne at (312) 747-9673 or 
Steve McCormick at (706) 
361-1810, ext 109 
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Southwest sider goes to Olympics 
By Rick Technun the U.S. Junior Natioiutl 

Championships in 1989 to 

the Bronze Medal in the 

U.S. Greco-Roman Na- 

tional.s this year and his 

position as a U.S. 

Olympic Team alternate. 

Brackens accomp¬ 

lishments out of the ring 

are just as iinpressive as 

his accomplishments in 

the ring. Conscious of his 

keen ability to overpower 

his adversaries. Bracken 

has used bis great talent in 

defense of a number of 

passengers on an inter¬ 

national flight from 

London to Minneapolis 
recently. 

Bracken was traveling to 

the U. S. with two fellow 

Olympic hopefuls when, 

somewhere over the Atlan¬ 

tic, some British md Irish 

tourists began pelting each 

other with bread and ba¬ 

nanas. Eventually some 

of the kids in the group 

began stealing miniatures 

from the liquor cart while 

some adults went from 

food fighting to fist 

lighting. 

Finally, the most 

belligerent tourist. 130- 

pound Michael Purcell, 

became so rowdy the 

captain of the aircraft left 

the cabin to address the 

disturbaiK'es. At this point 

Bracken and his two 

associates, Brian Keck and 

David Surofebek entered 
the fray. 

Bracken, who wrestles at 

136.5 pounds, locked 

Purcell in an "arm-bar" 

securing one of Purcell's 

arms behind his back. 

Surofebek (198) barred the 

other arm while Keck 

(heavyweight) applied a 
choke hold. 

As the food fighters 

quickly calmed down and 

the flight attendants 

cheered, the wrestlers held 

Purcell at the front of the 

cabin until be broke free 

and bolted back to his seat 

Bracken, seeing Purcell 

continue to disrupt the 

grabbed him 

around the waist from 

behind, hoisted him into 

the air and tossed him onto 

some seats, ending the 

fight 

Once the flight landed in 

Minnesota, Purcell was 

arrested and 17 of bis 

conqnnioiis were dqxxted. 

A southwest side 

resident who has won 

more than 20 wrestling 

championships, itKluding 

three international champi¬ 

ons, served as an ahemate to 
tte U. S. Olympic Wrestling 

Team at the Olympics in At¬ 
lanta. 

A lifetime resident of 

the southwest side, Kevin 

Bracken, a graduate of 

Illinois State University in 

Normal with a Bachelor of 

Science in Physical 

Education, 1993, earned a 

post as an alternate on the 

U.S. Olympic Wrestling 

Team's (3reco-Roman 

wrestlers by loosing with 

one point in overtime to a 

competitor who is 

scheduled to wrestle this 
wpek. 

Bracken's victories range 

from the Silver Medal in 

Bracken will be looking 

for a position as a 

wrestling coach once be 

returns from the Olympics 

this fall. It is expected 

Bracken will try out for 

the U.S. Olympic 

Wrestling Team in four 

years and will continue to 

rack up first, second and 

third place postings in 

regional, national and 

international coaq)etitions. 

U.S. Olympic Wrestling Team alternate Kevin Bracken 

Mtside the Olympic VUlage in Atlanta. This fall Kevin will 

be seeking a position as a wrestling coach in Chicago. 

EDITORS NOTE: 
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Women's Health Center to present progi 
freezing and canning garden vegetables 

rood pnocs are clunbing, August 7. 

so now's a good time to learn Registered dietitian Anne 
how to make the most of O'Malley will present st^ 

summer gardens by freezing by-step instructions and 

and canning garden veg- demonstrations in both the 

ctables. The Women's freezing and canning pro- 

Health Center of (luisl Hos- cesses and provide informa- 

pital and Medical Center. don about proper eqiapment 

Tinley Park, will present The program is designed to 
"Making the Most of Your help people extend the 

Garden Vegetables- from 7 of their gardens and make 

to 9 p.m . on Wednesday. use of all the vegetables they 

Picturesque Montefiori 

grow," says O'Mrdley. "By 

caiming and freezing extra 

vegetables that can't be used 

during the summer months, 

nothing is wasted and people 

can enjoy the products of 

their labors all year." 

The $15 fee for "Making 

the Most of Your Garden- 

use will include a cookbook 

Registration is required for 

the program, whi^ will be 

now offering 
garden walks and picnic lunches 

The acres lush gardens 

and sweeping lawns sur¬ 

rounding the Montefiori 

country home in south sub¬ 

urban Lemont are now open 

to the public every Tuesday 

from 10 a m. to 5 p.m. 

through mid-October 

presented at the Women's 

Health Center of Christ Hos¬ 

pital and Medical Center, 

16750 S. 80th Ave., 

Tinley Park R>r more in¬ 

formation or to register, 

call ('hrisi Hospital's 

HealthAdvisor. l-8(X)-3- 

ADVOCATE (1-800-323 

8622) 

MIDWAY - $35 O'HARE - $45 
f&peraon Over(1 Pmssangtr) Under Age 10 Free 

Ask About Our Discounted Rates On Cherters 

A CHAMP’S LIMO 
(708) 271-1114-15 

grapes with Bel Paese 

cheese ot whole fresh straw¬ 

berries with chocolate 

chunks. 

Also included is a bottle of 

Italian red or white wine. 

Coffee and biscotti, are 

available in the Courtyard 

Cafe throughout the day. The 

picnic costs $25 per person 

and should be ordered 24 

hours in advance 

For further information, 

call (708) 257-6576 

Our kx Cream 
bOutOfThistibrU 

Each Tuesday, guests are 

welcome to stroll around the 

grounds, located at 11250 S. 

Archer Ave., and enjoy the 

naturalized gardens which 

have been'30 years in the 

making. A team of full-time 

gardeners, under the direc¬ 

tion of co-owner Paul 

Marchetti. oversee the gar¬ 

dens on a daily basis. 

Guests can also order 

ahead and will have a picnic 

lunch or dinner awaiting 

their arrival The picnic fea¬ 

tures roast chicken or game 

hen. Umched vegetables of 

the season and a choice of 
# Sundaes fl 
\ • Shakes 
Q • Malts 
jj • Floats 

• Sodas 
^ • Splits 
• Olde Fashion Prices 

TREE 
Trimming 
Removal 
Stump Removal -R 

10% OFF 
With This CouDon 

MJM TREE SERVICE 
708-599-8733 

ASK FOR MELiSSA 

Experience 
Quality 
Economy 

lee Cream Comes 
Stertimg at 

•MMWeUtVOAXtOtMMClAlAimMniAUHAmntMJkMCS 
PPtECr LINE CUSTOMER SERVICE 10632 S. Cicero Ave 

Oak Lawn, IL 
708/636-1649 312-233-7075 I 708-425 
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Destinations 
St. Maarten: A tale of 2 nations, 3 cultures, 1 island 

(>n this lush ('anbbcan isle 

of two passports, three cul¬ 

tures and T7 nabonalidcs, of 

ten casinos, 300 restaurants 

and 37 hedar/Jing beaches, 

everyone seems to agree on 

at least one thing. 

Tourism is the precious 

gold that w ill lure a new gen- 

erauon of Columbuses from 

near and far, to catch their 

breaths at the sight of this 

island rising green from the 

coral-blue sea Touiism, in 

other words, is the future. 

After growing pains in the 

1960's and I970's, when the 

hotel inventory shot up on 

the l>itch side alone from 

200 rooms to its present 

4,000-plus, the island is set 

tiing in to do what it does 

beSp 
MAJOR 

l^NHANCEMKNTS 

Dutch government 

projects look to expanding 

Princess Juliana Interna¬ 

tional Airport improving the 

port's docking and other ser¬ 

vices, for a growing collec¬ 

tion of cTuise ships, and put¬ 

ting finishing touches on the 

best freeport shopping in the 

Canbbean 

Perhaps most importantly, 

these projects include hotel- 

restaunmt training for the 

people ol St Maarten them 

selves training for the role 

that Mother Nature and the 

confrontation of empires 

conspired over centuries to 

ordain 

'rravel agents find it easy 

to sell ,St Maarten because 

of its cosmopolitan nature," 

observes island Tourism 

(Commissioner Theo 

Heyiiger "'fhc combination 

of shopping, cuisine and the 

number of day-tnps people 

can make to nearby islands 

from here is quite appeal 

ing " 

St. .Maarten may well find 

new ways of enjoying and 

exploiting its single most 

unusual selling point. Its 

combined 37 square imlcs of 

Dutch and Prenefa ttuf make 

it the only island in the (Car¬ 

ibbean shared not by a suc¬ 

cession of great powers but 

by two at the same time. And 

this arrangement has flour¬ 

ished for nearly 350 years! 

ONE ISLAND. 

MANY FACES 

The sides of the island are 

as different as north and 

south, perhaps as night and 

day The Dutch side is a trib¬ 

ute to a global empire few 

in this hemisphere even re¬ 

call the adventurers who lef I 

the Netherlands to lame not 

only the (Caribbean but 

also lands as distant as In¬ 

donesia 

Their trade was among the 

w orld's most sophisticated, a 

legacy experienced both in 

the shops along the capital 

city of Philipsburg's Front 

Street and in the dizzying 

tangle of cuisines served in 

its restaurants. 

The French side is French- 

squared, from the "bleu, 

bianc el rouge" of the flags 

billowing on every terrace to 

the gendarmes imported 

from Paris Yet for all these 

differences, there is nary a 

border between the two- just 

a sign on a mountain road 

that curves above a sun- 

struck bay 

Fjicountenng the Dutch 

and French cultures side by 

side, along with a third cul¬ 

ture they helped form over 

the decades- Afro-Carib- 

bcan -makes St Maarten an 

unmatched destination for 

drinking in subtleties of his¬ 

tory, conquest and human 

frailty behind the shimmer¬ 

ing vision of tropical para¬ 
dise 

Ml'CH BITCSS l^ND 

Dutch St. .Maarten and 

French St. Martin are both, 

of course, the legacy of a 

single piece of much-blessed 

land The island was inhab 

lied, before the eyes of FCu 

rope fell upon it, by a sue 

cession of Indians from 

South America. First came 

the peaceful Arawaks. then 

the cruel and cannibalistic 

(Zaribs 

According to the island's 

unusual mix of history, leg¬ 

end and lore, Columbus 

spotted its green wonder¬ 

ment on Nov. II. 1493- the 

feast day of Spain's beloved 

St. Martin of Tours. St. Mar 

tin (or perhaps San Martino, 

in the mother longue of the 

(aenovese admiral) the is¬ 

land became. 

In the years since the 1648 

Dutch-French accord that 

halved the island, it has been 

the pleasure of succeeding 

waves of visitors and ex 

ploiters to revel in St. 

Maarten's beauty. In recent 

years, the reveling has 

steadily grown, with the 

Dutch side to the south 

growing first, followed by 

the French to tlie north. 

.Add to this growth the fact 

that St .Maarten is also the 

busy air and sea hub for a 

host of nearby islands-- 

French St. Bart's, Dutch 

Saba and St. Eustalius, Brit¬ 

ish Anguilla and St. Kills/ 
Neyis 

The end result is an excit¬ 

able, varied and rich experi¬ 

ence of St. Maarten past, 

present and to come. Its 

beaches, led off by glorious 

Mullet Bay, Cupecoy and 

Dawn, remain uncrowded 

nearly any month of the year. 

Thai's an advantage of hav¬ 

ing so many exquisite 

stretches of sand. 

St. .Maarten's casinos are 

unobtrusive in the European 

mold, offering gaming fun to 

those who wish it without 

imposing it in any way on 

those who don't. 

FT^VY OF THE 

CARIBBEAN 

Shopping, traditionally 

concentrated along Front 

Street, is the envy of the Car¬ 

ibbean Jewelry, electronics 

and fine linens are the big- 

savings items, along with a 

colorful collection of island 

arts and crafts. 

It is worth noting that 

prices are that St. Maarten 

has become a shopping mall 

for islanders across the Car¬ 

ibbean. They join the usual 

array of sun-red cruise pas¬ 

sengers and hotel guests 

hunting for and finally strik¬ 

ing a bargain. Shops are 

open daily, except on Clmst- 

mas and Good Friday. 

One additional tribute to 

St Maarten's pride of place 

is the growth of classy bou¬ 

tique strips in other sections 

the Dutch side. Into the 

night, long after Front 

Street's Amslerdam-stylear- 

cades have shut down, com¬ 

merce continues on the 

island's southwest comer in 

styhsh spaces such as Maho, 

surrounded by what must be 

the Caribbean's most cosmo¬ 

politan melange of hotels, 

condos, restaurants, cafes, 

casinos and clubs. 

Dining on St. Maarten in¬ 

creasingly justifies the 

island's claim to being the 

(/!aribbean's cuhnary capital. 

In addition to the explosion 

of nouvelle French cuisine, 

there are hotel and freestand¬ 

ing dining rooms to satisfy 

every taste. Some hotels, in 

fact, are the culinary equal 

of any independent opera¬ 

tion. 

Philipsburg serves up the 

best cuisine from all over the 

world with a variety of res¬ 

taurants serving French, Ital¬ 

ian, Chinese, Indian and In¬ 

donesian fare. Even Ameri¬ 

can brand-name pizza, 

burgers and chicken have 

pul in a recent appearance, 

especially popular among 

cruise pas.sengers made des¬ 

perate by day after day of 

gourmet gorging. 

SIMPSON BAY 

Simpson Bay near the air¬ 

port is one of many dining 

hot spots with recent restau¬ 

rant additions offering pa¬ 

trons gracefully presented 

continental cuisine', family- 

style Italian dishes and fresh 

visions of the island's native 

cuisine, from snapper and 

funchi (an island com prod¬ 

uct) with Creole sauce to the 

more exotic stewed goat. 

With the growth of these 

hotel, dining and sbeqiping 

zones, new nighthfe oppor¬ 

tunities have opened as well. 

Two of the most popular are 

Cheii's Cafe at Maho, a kind 

of boisterous sidewalk 

show-and-tell, and die News 

C^e at Simpson Bay. This 

last is a '60s-nostalgia dub 

resembling that odier house¬ 

hold work with dectric gui¬ 

tars and rock legends all over 

the walls. After midnight, 

the News Music Cafe is the 

place, for visitors and island¬ 

ers alike Other popular 

night dubs indude Ragtime, 

Cafe Grand Europe and Pub 

1950's, featuring live music 

on Friday and Saturday 

nights 

In every comer of St. 

Maarten today, the favorite 

wcM-d is "infrastructure" and 

the feeling is cautious opti¬ 

mism Like operators of any 

successful business that has 

experienced rapid growth, 

the government and all seg¬ 

ments of the tourism com¬ 

munity are looking to con¬ 

solidate gains, improve 

physical plants and upgrade 

services. 

UNIQUE ISLAND 

With more than one mil¬ 

lion visitors each year—and 

plenty oS room, at long last, 

for that number to grow-St. 

Maarten is anxious to share 

its many attractions* with 

both first-timers and old 

friends from the far-flung 

comers of the earth. Still, the 

island looks with special 

fondness to its best frieodfor 

more than two centuries, the 

United States., 

For additional information 

about St. Maarten, consum¬ 

ers and Iravd agents can call 

(SOOjSTMAARirEN (786- 

2278). 

Andreas Vesalius, a 
Balglan-bom physician 
of the 1500s became 
known as the “Father 
of Anatomy”. 

“SO WE raONT GET 
A MINT ON OUR nLLOW OR 

A NEWSRAPER AT OUR D(X>R. 
BUT WE HAD ENOUGH LEFT 
_ TO SE£ THE TOWN." 
Our policy U very nlinplr. The 

leas you spctul on the room 
I he more )fou*ll have lo spend 

on Ihc lown. Thai's wliy we 
created our raiiilly Affordable 

Ihiles. They save you money so 
you can enjoy our lown and 

(fierr’s a lol lo enjoy. 
JusI check Into one of our 

I J.M 

m 

325 allracltve guest rooms 
and suites where Uiere's 
cable TV. free dotvniown 
shuttle service, kids under 
18 slay free, and youll never 
be chniged an extra $10 ibr 
a mint or newspaper. 
Give us a call now and Just 
say 'yoirre family.* 

ASK FOR OUR FAIULT AFFORDABLE RATES. 
CALL LS<X)-621-6909 • Fax 312-939-1605 

esse^^nn 
nriGnutt E}rk 

_j^a^nme^ro<jm. More on tlie toim. 

800 S. Mk-hignn Avenue • Downtown Chicago. lUlnoto 60806 
« IV. wn. naM Iia. awW/Sniilar otnw»ntT. Su»yrrl >. nwWiaaay. 
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THKNIOIfrOF 
JANUARY I6di 

A courtroom murder 
mystery where the audi 
cnce, decide the verdict 
Show dates are February 

14, 15 and 16. 19V7 

Auditions for CRAZY 
FORYOU wUl he held mid 
August, looking for adults. 
18 and over, who can sing 
and dance Tap dancing ex- 
'perience helpful. All ethnic 
backgrounds welcome. 

All perfonnances will be 
held at the Beverly Art Cen¬ 
ter. 2153 W tilth Street, 
Chicago. The Beverly The¬ 
atre Guild is a not-for-proTit, 
non-equity community the¬ 
atre serving Chicago's 
Southwest side and suburbs. 

For more information 
about the Beverly Theatre 
Guild, auditions and/or sea- 

SPIRITBOUND. a male 
vocal trio based in Nashville, 
Tennessee will be presenting 
an outdoor concert at 6 p.m. 
on August 18 at the Stone 
Church, 6330 W 127th 
Street, Palos Heights. The 
evening will close with an 
Ice Cream Social, also out¬ 
doors. No tickets are needed 
and there is no charge for 
admission. A freewill offer¬ 
ing will be received 

The trio, composed of 
Rick Brummett, Keith 

Larson and Kevin Polk, sing 
their inspirational and tradi¬ 
tional music in a li^ con¬ 
temporary style Since 1991. 
they have performed hun¬ 
dreds of concerts to benefit 
the Child Sponsorship pro¬ 
gram of World Vision Inter¬ 
national. Their 1993 record¬ 
ing of "Window of Mercy" 
was a major hit on the Chhs- 
tiandu^. 

All area residents arc in¬ 
vited to attend this special 
event. 

*J/u iMfitfnrt/ 

Beverly Theatre Guild 

upcoming 1996-97 season 

The Beverly Theatre Guild 

has announced their upcom¬ 
ing 1996-97 season as fol¬ 
lows: 

Separatin The new Gerswin musical, 
CRAZY FOR YOU 

Show dales are October 25, 
26,27 and November 1,2, 

and 3. 19% 

Winner... Leaves You 
Roaring with Laughter!” 

You Can Survive With Your Guts 
And Your Bank Account Intact! 

CALL FOR FREE REPORT 

1-800-294-7311 

Theatre Alive 
DALE CLARK), Daniel 
(JAMES ZAGER), ^ihiaim 
(JONATHON STAHL) 
Frank (DAN COLLINS) 
and Gideon (KEVIN 
BURTHEL) do not agree 
with Adam, and side with 
Milly. Whereupon Adam 
leaves. 

When spring arrives the 
"brides", have returned to die 
town, Milly has a baby, and 
Adam and Milly sing "Love 
Never Goes Away", and the 
six brothers marry the six 
brides played by TRACY 
FLEMING. MARCI 
CALIENDO (who grew up 
in Evergreen Park and ap¬ 
peared in "42nd Street" at 
Drury Lane besides choreo- 
graphing 99tb Summer 
Theater's productions of 
"The King and I" and "Com¬ 
pany") KELLY 
PRYBYCIEN, ARIANE 
DOLAN. TAIT 
RUNNFELDT, AND AN¬ 
NETTE THURMAN 

Artistic Director Gary 
Griffin chose the pQ^ect ve¬ 
hicle for summer enjoyment 
and Marc Robin was a fine 
director and choreographer. 
The music is by Gene de 
Paul with lyrics by Johmy 
Mercer. It is filled with rol- 
lickiitg songs such as Tioin' 
Courting". "Wonderful, 

It was a sup^ late after- wide)" Milly (SUSAN 
noon when the summer sun MONIZ) is smitten by his 
was low in die sky, and still good looks and swoons 
shining over a broad area. It when she sees him, and 
had been a beautiful day in agrees to marry him. with- 
Oakbrook. As we ap- out knowing his real inten- 
-proached the Drury Lane dons. 
Terrace, we noticed many Upon arrival at the house 
finely dressed people, in- on the prairie. Milly soon 
eluding women in full- discovered that he has six 
length Mack gowns. For a brothers who live with him 
moment 1 wished 1 had worn and that his real intention 
black, too. for this opening- was not a love match. She 
night performance of sings "One Man", followed 
SEVEN BRIDES FOR by "When You're In Love". 
SEVEN BROTHERS. Upon and she decides to stay but 
entering we discovered that only on her terms. Milly be- 
the people in black were gins to civilize his brothos, 
guests about to attend a wed- who also want to be married, 
ding reception in the Grand Milly teaches them the so- 
Ballroom. But black attire is dal graces, and amenities 
often the choice for guests to needed to woo a wife. Un- 
wear when attending the fortunately the brothers Idd- 
opening of a show. As soon nap the six local beauties 
as the colorful crowd were they have met (caveman 
seated the bright red curtain style). An avalanche pre¬ 
parted and SEVEN BRIDES vents the townspeople from 
FOR SEVEN BROTHERS rescuing the girls. During the 
began long winter they, in turn, fall 

Set in the Oregon territory in love with the six brothers, 
in the 1850's, Adam Act two opens with macho 
(LARRY ADAMS), oldest man Adam singing "A 
oi the Pontipee Brothers, is Worrum Ought to Know Her 
lurking about in the town Place". The seven brothers, 
square looking for a bride to all named by their fadier, 
keep the house clean, to beginning widi the letter "A" 
oook.andwashtfaeirdothes. for Adam, are followed by 
He sings "Bless Your Benjamin. (RICHARD 
Beautiful Hide (and not loo KIANN), Cald> (CURT 

Wonderful Day", "I'm Glad 
You Were Bom" and "Sprirtg 
Dance". Set Coordination 
with several interesting 
drops feature die farm bouse 
interior, exterior, and the 
tree-filled forest which lend 
credence to this sweet tale of 
love and discovery. They 
were executed by Chris 
Philhps and die costume co- 
ordination was by Caryn 
Weglarz with Thomas 
Murray as music director. 
While the scenario included 
numerous humorous situa¬ 
tions and dialog, one of the 
memorable moments fea¬ 
tured the brother Ephraim, 
who supports Milly as a 
woman, and when Adam 
claims that "a woman should 
stand behind her man", he 
disagrees with Adam, saying 
"No, a woman should stand 
next to her husband". This 
got one of the largest re¬ 
sponses from the audience 
when a woman exclaimed 
"yeah" as if on cue. Applause 
and laughter emanated from 
the happy audience. The 
show was originally a 1954 
MGM movie musical, and 
like its predecessors, it 
mines its comedy from the 
backwoods encounters be¬ 
tween iwo-ill-matdied sep¬ 
tets. 

with Georgean Fitzgerald 

18 You may call the Drury 
I mie Oakbr^ box office at 
708 530 0111. or Ticket- 
master at 312-902-1500 fat 
groups, call 708-530-8300. 

SEVEN BRIDES FOR 
SFYFJV BROTHFKS will 
nm for the rest of July, and 
into August with a final per¬ 
formance on Sunday, August 

Susan Monis Is Millie and Larry AdaoM Is 
Adam in Seven Brides for Seven Brotlifn 
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Military 

News 
Mariac lad LL Charles 

R. Cassidy, 900 of Richard 
Cassidy of Oak lawn, re¬ 
cently graduated from the 
Basic Officers C?ourse at 
Marine Coqis Combat De¬ 
velopment Command. 
Quanuc, Va 

The 1991 graduate of Ev¬ 
ergreen Park Community 
High School of Evergreen 
Park, joined the Marine 
Corps in September 1995. 
Cassidy is a 1995 graduate 
of Purdue University, West 
lafayette. Indiana with a BS 
degree 

Novy Sdnu Recroit 
Krtstloa A. Malcjka, 
daughter of Kathy L and 
Oeofge F Matejka of Oak 

Tawn, recently compieted 
U.S. Navy basic training at 
Recruit Training Command, 
Great lakes, IL 

She is a 1994 graduate of 
Richards High School 

A house is a ma¬ 
chine for living. 

—Bucluninister 
Fuller 

Mt. Greenwood 
Log 

By Robert Workman 

One hundred and fifty 
years ago an English Scien¬ 
tist named James Smithson 
left a fortune of more than 
$500,000 to the United 
States to be used to "increase 
and spread knowledge 
among men." it took seven¬ 
teen years but in 1846 the 
Smithsonian Institution was 
founded 

This great anniversary 
seems to have gotten lost 
amid the oenlcnnial Olympic 
games and so many other 
events this year. But locally 
Kennedy Park library will 
be working with the Na¬ 
tional Gallery of An to bring 
a small part of this 
institudoo's great collection 
to our area 

Coining this fall the library 
hopes to have materials 
available lo the general pub¬ 
lic including a copy of The 
Sesuui Squirrel History of 
the Smithaonian Institution 
1846-1996. (A limited edi¬ 
tion book on the basic his¬ 
tory of the Smithsonian.) 

teachers, schools and 
groups are encouraged to 
contact Kennedy Park li¬ 
brarian Roben P \\’orkman 
at the park (please write a 
note if I am not available) for 

information on this NEW 
program 

Other local events coming 
soon include. 

On August 12, The 28tb 
District Youth and Commu¬ 
nity Services Organization, 
10231 S. Western Ave. will 
bold it's second Safe Kids, 
Safe Neighborhoods Con¬ 
ference at Ada Park, 11250 
S. Ada from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

The conference will incor¬ 
porate the efforts of private 
agencies Experts from Co¬ 
lumbia Umversity in New 
York City will discuss their 
successful children at Risk 
program, which now serves 
as the standard for federally 
funded juvenile delinquency 

. prevention programs 
The 28th District Youth 

and Community Services 
Organization is now work¬ 
ing with children at risk for 
juvenile deliquency offering 
recreational and vocational 
programs Your donations 
are essential for the 
organization's success. 

ITie 28th District >outh 
and (.'ommunity Services 
Organization urges you to 
help by purchasing an adver¬ 
tisement in thier upcoming 

ad book. This donation to 
the nonprofit orgaiiization is 
tax-deductible and would 
benefit ALL residents of die 
28tb district. Please call 
881-9090 for information 
on patron ads. 

The Beverly Premier 
Club will introduce their 
new tour for 1997 on Au¬ 
gust 22nd at 6:30 p.m. The 
New Tour of Italy will fea¬ 
ture Rome, Venice, Flo¬ 
rence, Milan, Sorrento and 
Pisa from March 10th to 
22nd, 1997 The tour will be 
previewed at the Beverly 
Bank in Oak Lawn, 1(X312 
S. Cicero. 

To reserve a spot or for 
more information call (708 
403-6415 or (800) 773- 
2582 

Christ Hospital and Me¬ 
dial Center is now offering 
a 90-mfaiute heart health 
evaluation at the Burbank 
Center, 7900 S. Austin in 
Burbank and High Tech 
Medical Park. 11800 South¬ 
west Highway in Palos 
Heights (.'ost is $45, and 
includes an extensive heart 
profile. For more miorma- 
tion call (800) 3-ADVO- 
CATE (800) 323 8622. 

Govanors State University presented bachelor's and master's degrees to 1,147 students 

this month. 
These students completed their required course work during eidier the Spring/Suinmer 

1995 Trimester, the Fall 1995 Trimester or the Winter 1996 Trimester. 

Mark R. Berchman 
Peggy Mishos 

BURBANK 
Haytham O.El-Zeibaq 
Gary M. Gow 
Michelle L Maduzia 
Sandra Ellen Safraned 
Nicholas A. Wojciechowski 

EVERGREEN PARK 
Bise M. Brass 
Joan Mary Keimedy 
Jennifer Lyim Noga 
Mark W. Smiley 
Martha Tabour 

OAK LAWN 
Mark Edward Betancourt 
Hildegard M. (Zanino 
Julianne M. FagI 
Lynda T. Hlicette 
Karin R. Fox 
Kathleen Mary Gallagher 
Mary Galloway 
Barbara Ann Geraghty 
Conrad S. Grabarek 
(Thristine B. Helstem 
Patrick W. Jaycox 
Edward F. Jolyk 
Melanie J. Jones 
Marion C. Keane 
Loretto B. Kenny 
Mary C. Killamey 

Evert C. Kooyman 
Jeanne M. Lindskog 
Panda L Linke 
Lisa Ann Loschetter 
Timothy P. Lyons 
Lisa Marie Marrello 
Ramsey J. Merrill 
Kathy D. Michalarias 
Sam P. Musa 
Gail S. Noteman 
Susana L Ortiz 
Mary Saich Quinn 
Wiliam F. Roger 
William A. Snedden 
Carol J. Zielinski 
Robin Lea Zimmerman 

Italian l^torant^ 
5172 W 95th St. 1708) 499-9900 

KY FKsDajntm DINE-IN • PICK-UP • DELIVERY FHEE UEUVEHT 

Call for Dally Lunch & Dinner Specials . 

! «««' H !! w/ ! 

llRSth St. R 82Hd Av«.l 

2 Liter i 
Of Coke! 
With Any I 
16"or 17"! 

Pizza 
EXP. msm i 

SSth St. R B2nd Aw«JISSth St. R SSnd AvJ 
Sh.! 4SS-SSOO II Kt 4S0 SS00 I 

50«OFFi2r II Large | 
75*0FFi4” |j Sausage | 

•1.00 OFF le” 11 Pfzza i 

j! $g99 I 
j! Pick Up Only | 

EXP.a/lSiM II EXP.a/lV96 ! 
wnuv ChMStn OrSp. || tMIR Oousm OsSp. I 

Not WSMSSIRArtpOlfimrOffam. ^ VliSS VWIR Arip OS»4r J 

Associated Fire 
Fighters of Illinois 
endorse Zickus 

State Representative Anne 
Zickus (R-48, Palos Hills) 
has received the endorse¬ 
ment of the Associated Fire 
Fighters of Illinois (AFFI). 

"I am extremely proud to 
receive this important en¬ 
dorsement." said Rep. 
Zickus. "Illinois Fire Fight¬ 
ers play an important role in 
all of our lives. I am honored 
to have their confidence and 
support of my redection." 

DISCOVER THE PLEASURE OF BETTER TAS'HNG MEAT, 
BY SHOPPING AT EOKERTS MARKET. REMEMBER: 

l.wesmcutsiaikt 2.WeHmA 3.WeSaiC>ilHiita>opt^HmitHma‘Abieblo 
To Your Request Comphte Une Ot Our ^ Doubk TUdmeu, ^U$o DouUe Thkk Pork Cbopt 
FipoiB‘Alncnto3lnd»e$ OwnFYe$hSautage^ wttbPockHM tor Eary Stuffing 
_ 4. AU Meat Ordera are Wnqfped In Clenr FYeeier Baga tor Better Stonge. 

We Do Not our Meat til Paper. 

EXRERIEMCg THE ECKERT DIFFEREMCEI 

ECKERTS MARKET 
*WfTMTAtTINaMI*TSaiC«1M«* 

9267 W. 98th Strant • Oak Lawn • (70e)422-4630 ^ 
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Lawn Garden Club holds annual walk 

Ms. Jube Baifcer, teskknt oi Oak Lawn, recently was asked by the Oak Lawn Garden 
Chib to volunteer borne and yard as arebesbinent stop for tbeir annual garden walk. 

More than 100 people participated in the annual walk and had the opportunity 10 relax and 
eqoy the beautifully landscaped and floral arrangements on the grounds of the Barker re^- 
dence. 

The home and yard walk is an amiual benefit for the Oak Lawn Garden Club and usually 
occurs on the second Sunday in July. 

Gift Certificates Available 

for relaxation and wellness 

Jane Filan ThackSton, R.N. By Appointment 
Nationally CcTufied Massage Therapist (708) 424*8908 

Contreaaieiatly’ Z^ocmted On SStli 8t. In Pweeainen Park 
Member of A.M.T.A and N.A.N.M.T. 

Vcilicy IS a 

IC ( 

‘7 was scared to death about coming back to school. Making 

the adjustment from being a working mom to beimg a wwkimg 

mom and student isn't etay. But Moraine Valley has wonderful 

counselors and faculty who help you every step of the way. Now, 

I'm loving college. I found out / can do it and I’m enjoying 

every minute of it. I'm glad I took that first step to conte to 

Moraine Valley'' 

Lynne Nolon, OHond Bark 

Fall classes begin August 26. 
Call (706) 9744110 (TT/TDO roe-S/d-SSSe) to register 

or get more information. 

VaVA Aloroine ktiNey 
Community College 

10900 South 88th Avenue • Palos Hills, Illinois 6046S-0937 
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Pictured (top) Monica Russell, Alexis Cameron, Joseph Crement, (bottom) 
Jill Osterman and J.R. Oename. Keep up the good work! 

Cameron System produces 
National Champions 

Three students from the 
Cameron System Martial 
Arts Program located in the 
Palos Olympic Health Qub 
competed in the National 
Championships in Spring- 
field, Dlinois. 

They came home with two 
silver medals and one bronze 
medal. Alexis Cameron 
(Burbank) and Jose|^ 
Clement (Evergreen Park) 
both competed in the spar¬ 

ring portion of the competi¬ 
tion and won silver me^s. 

Monica Russdl (Bridgev- 
iew) competed in forms arid 
brought home a bronze 
medal Two students also 
successfully tested for their 
black belts, Jill Osterman 
(Chicago) and J.R. 
Gename (Orland Hills) re¬ 
ceived their Mack belts in 
Tai Quan Do. 

This makes 32 students 

that have become national 
champions under the direc¬ 
tion of Master Tom 
Cametoa Starting in the fall, 
gre^ classes will be offered 
at Southwest School in Ev¬ 
ergreen Park 

For further information 
and location, please contact 
Tom Cameron at 708-430- 
0130. 
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cent from page 2 swimming pool. Thii list is 

day or on a state or national o®* *11 inclusive-whea in 
holiday. <loulX call ^ Village Hall. 

All pfcmises in the Village U*® Village participates in 
are designated by a number * curbside collection recy- 
and must have that number cling program which accepts 
dis|^yed and clearly visible gl*ss< pinstic bottles and jars, 

newspapers, cardboartj 
boxes and food and bevCT- 

Democratic Candidate for Illinois State 
Senate has lots of charisma 
By Annette Dixon 

from the curb line of the 
street. 

Lawn and garden sprin- *gc cans. Grass clippings 
kling is restricted from “d other yard waste is col- 
May 15th through Septem lected weekly from April 1 
ber 15th of each year to the through the end of Novem- 
hours of , 7 a m. to 11 a.pi her and must be placed in a 
and 7 p.m. to II p.m. Auto- separate coiitainer with a 
made Sprinkler Systems are yard waste sticker affixed, 
restricted to use between the Further information and 
hours of 12 a.m. to 5 am. stidrers are available at the 

No commercisJ vehicles Village Hall - Public Works 
or boats (except in prepara- Dqiartment. 
don for or renum from a trip) Gan^e or refuse con- 
may stand on any residential talncrs may not be left on 
street or alley between the any street, alley or public 
hours of 10 p.m. and 7 a.m. way, excqpt for the purpose 

It is illegal to keep any of pickup, and then only be- 
disabled, wrecked or aban- tween the hours of 5 p.m. the 
doned vehicles, or parts day before pickup and 9 p.m. 
thereof, on your property, the day or pickup. Contain- 
village streets, alleys or ers must be of a 
parkways. noncoirodible material, ro- 

Parents or guardians are dent proof, watertight, of a 
responsible for msuring that suitable durability, and of a 
minor children under the age c^dty of not less than 10 
of 18 years are not out in the gallons and not to exceed 30 
Village after the hour of 11 gallons. 
p.m..excq>t Friday and Sat- , . . 

... Vehicles mny not be 
urday when the hour shall be . . 
f ft, j u f parked cm or over a side- 

after 12:01 a.m. and before ,, . , . , . 
. walk, m front of a puUic or 
6 am. • . j • 

, private driveway, or on a 
Permits are requoied for , 

theinstallationoradditiooof 

a(n) home improvement. The fine for illegaUy paric- 
alarm, garage, driveway. i„g i„ g handic^jped paik- 
fcnce, garage and rummage space is $ 150.00 

Young, attractive, chans- 

mauc usually is not a de¬ 

scription for a stale candi¬ 

date or IS It'* 

Dcnius Kibhy. raised in 

.Alsip. currently living in 

()ak 1 awn, elected to run as 

candidate against State 

Senator Patrick (^'Malley 

('andidatc Kibhy is tilso iin 

attorney and is on good 

terms with Senator 

O'.Malley liven though they 

may be fnends, in a politi¬ 

cal runoff the race will gel 

healed up 

T he intention here is to 

mtnxlucc Democratic (ian- 

didale Kibhy as a candidate 

and give our readership a 

basic biographic view of 

Dennis Kibby 

Dciuus Kibby, age 31, will 

have a birthday August 29 

He is a member of St 

IctTence's Parish in Alsip. 

His father was a sergeant in 

the army, therefore he fol¬ 

lowed in his fathers foot¬ 

steps as a''military miui by 

attending the Dnitcd States 

Military .Academy. West 

Point and becoming an of¬ 

ficer at IT Bliss. Texas. 

He served as a platoon 

leader in West Germany and 

was commander in the Oete 

Dennis Kibby; Candidate for Illinois State Senator 

Missile Detachment. 

His mother has Mya¬ 

sthenia gravis and therefore 

understands health issues 

iind the severity and devas¬ 

tation the loss of health care 

can be to an individual. 

Dennis told this reporter 

he leans toward the 

Kennedy/Kassebaum 

Health C^are Bill more so 

than The Clinton Health 

Care Bill. 

As an attorney with 

Knepper and Moga, E)ennis 

understands he will have to 

earn big bucks to compete 

with O'Mallley's war chess 

of $290,000 which was the 

figure O'Malley spent four 

years ago. 

Candidate Kibby has a 

great attitude, listens well, 

speaks with knowledge and 

enthusiasm and believes in 

Democrats hold annual raffle 
The Worth I'ownship 

Democrats looking to hit the 

jackpot in the November 

elections began their annual 

raffle dnve, with SS.fXX) in 

cash ready to be distributed 

to the lucky first place pri/e 

winner at their regular 

monthly meeting on Mon 

day, .August 12 

.And. if that isn't enough, 

more than $3,000 in second 

and third place pn/es w ill be 

awarded 

■niie bottom line is. we 

want the odds at wiiimng to 

be in your favor and by lim 

itmg the number of tickets 

sold to 2(X), we have done 

just that," Committeeman 

John J. McNamara said. 

"With these odds. I'm belting 

that the raffle w ill be huge 

success " 

rhe organization's raffle 

committee--! ,ucy Griffin, 

Oak lawn. Anne Baxter. 

Oak Lawn, Juan Scott, 

Hometown, Sheila l ahey 

Wallenius, Oak lawn; and 

Marty Kier/ak, Oak lawn, 

began selling tickets in June, 

walking door to-door. 

neighbor-to-neighbor, and 

business-lo-business 

throughout the township 

They continue to sell tickets, 

and because of their efforts. 

less than half the tickets re¬ 

main 

This year, the committee 

agreed to an added incen 

live; that is, anyone who 

sells the wiruung first place 

prize ticket will receiv e fifty 

dollars Ralfle tickets aisl 

$100, and shares of a ticket 

can be bought, thus splitung 

the cost and the prize money 

with family , friends, and col¬ 

leagues 

To purchase tickets, con¬ 

tact the Worth Township 

Democrats, 10621 S. 

Ridgeland, Chicago Ridge, 

II, 60415 or phone (708) 

424-3335 

Pilgrim Faith 

Church presents^ 

"Voices* 

Pilgrim Faith Players will 
present the one act play 
VOICES during the 10 a.m. 
worship service on August 4 
at Pilgrim Faith United 
Church of Christ in Oak 

Lawn. Written by Pilgrim 
Faith's pastor. Rev. Peggy < 
McClanahan, VOKTES por¬ 
trays a group of young adults 
responding to the competing 
messages they hear about 
what will make them happy. 
The cast includes: Keith 
Pacourek, Cindy Aitken, 
Stacy Pacourek. Jim Woods 
and Charlene Wagner. The 
play is directed by Jean 

Whitney, with props and 
technical support provided 
by Julie Deplaris. 

The church is at 9411 S. 
51st Ave. in Oak Lawn. 
Child care and children's ac-^ 
tivities are provided during 
the service. 

• •• 

Of all my wife's rela- 

tiona I lik ' invHelf beat. 
—Joe t.ouk 

High Performance Glass 
Custom Fit - Export Instattatlon - BUY AMERICAN 

Over 40 years of dependable service 

Doubla-Hung 
WIndowt 

I Spec! 
• Storm Doors 
•Steel Entry Doors 
• Security Doors 

SAYS 
sows 

GARDCN 
WINDOWS 

And Security Doon 
For Added Beauty, Value 

and Peace of Mind 
to You Home 

Da 

DD 
EVERGREEN DOOR& WINDOWS 

VMIourStiowioom 
The Flneat Alniiilwan and Wood Cere Stana Doon 

a Sud Kamioe boon • Pauo Doan 
wmoows la Vhel or Wood 

a Bow • CaHBMm • Doable Hone Vhvi 
i PWeoSMi * Ylew Ylaek Storm 

3521W. 95th SL 
708-423-1720 or 708-636-0091 
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FTSalMEtp.^ 
NMMfcrSdItat 
AdvwtbiBf Space 

CoBtact A. Dina at: 
(708)423-9754 

NEEDSTANLEY 
HOMEPKODUCTS 

Mops. Degreaser 

CALL 1-312-738-1M9 

A CHAMP'S LIMO 
New Limo Company is 
Lookiqg for Driven and 

Owner Opcialon. Must Be 
Over 25, Clean Driving 

Record, sod Dependable. 

Can 788-271-1114 or 

786-271-1115 

Seeking Senior Gdzen 
Pleasant - Kind and 

Considerate. 
DISPATCHER 

QUALmCATION 

CALL 708-271-1114 or 

708-271-1U5 

LOOKING FOR AN 
EXPERIENCED 

CLERICAL TYPIST 

CALL 708-271-1114 

OFRCE SUPPORT 
At CInlas our commitment to quality and aarvKe 
has made us the premium company in the uni¬ 
form industry, vye soak a well organized eiter- 
getic self-starter to provide a full range of cleri¬ 
cal support to our Bedford Park rental position.. 

Your responsibilities will Inciudo word process¬ 
ing, filing, answering phonos as well as other 
related duties. Qualified candidates for this entry 
level position wilt have excelieni communica¬ 
tion skills and a professional appoaranca. 

We offer oompetHive salcuy/benefits package 

in a supportive professional setting. Apply in 
person or send resume to: H. R. Manager, 
Cintas Corp., 6001 W. 73rd St., Bedford 
Peuk, IL 60638. Feue 708-496-1235. EOE 

Females Looking for 
Males 

SWF Age 62 
Pint Time Placing Ad in 
Personal. Looking for a 
SWWM for companion¬ 
ship. Lives in Oak Lawn. 

#019 

SWF 64yn. young 

5’ 5", 135 lbs. 
Oak Lawn resident, 

recently r^ied, never 
married, se^ SWWM, 

654-, who is active, 
healthy, with high morals, 
for friendship or poss9)le 

LTR. Not interested in 
divoroed or separated 

individuals. 

«33 

DHF Age49 
53", 160 lbs. 

Medium Build, Looking 
for DWHM. Ages 3045 

For Fun and Good Conver¬ 
sation and Dining Out 

#827 

SWF 39 
Big Beautiful Redhead 

I Like Reading Musk, 

Movies, Long Walks and 

LongTslks. Pm Looking for 

SWHM Nice Honest with a 

Good Sense of Humori 

25 SMOKERS WANTED! 

SWF Agai7 
Retired Offke Mgr Eyes 

aieen,N/S, CIsssy Lady, Hair 

Strswbeny Blonde. I Like 

Musk. Rending. Gardening. 

pining Out, and Good 

Convcnatkii, Slow Dancing. 

Uvea S/W Gly Interealed in 

SWM or SWWM 62-69 

For Test of New Stop-Smoking Progam. 
No Obligation. FREE Information. 

CALL TODAY! 815-838-3733 

WWM 
5' 10" 160 lbs. 

Job Security for 35 years. 

Looking for loving lady 

for mamiage Age 58 to 63. 

#31 

DWM Age 49 
Attractive 5’10’ 162 lb., 
smoker, social drinker 
seeks fun loving, sincere 
SDHF 25-52 size status 

unimportaoL #030 

SWM Age 45 
150Lba.5'8" 

Brown ^es/Biack Hair 
Divorced. Would Like to 

Meet Someane 30-40 
Single or Divorced 

#017 

Males Looking for 
Females 

Top S For Junk ^ 
Cars & Trucks 
★ Engines ★Transmissions 
★ Radiators ★Doors ★ Glass ^ 
★ Bumpers ★Radios 708-385-5595 
F0REI6N O DOMESTIC 

19 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 2247 111.139th St. 

For each ecstatic 

instant we muat pay in 

keen and quivering ... 
ratio to the ecataay. * "" everything. 

—Emily Dickinson —Oscar Wilde 

ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

(708) 423-9754 

SWM Age 40 
European, non-smoker, 

y r. 165 lbs., employed. 
rm looking for a nke 

relatknsliip and marriage 

with a 25-35 year old 

female-single, divorced or 

widowed, one baby oJl 

#34 

SWM Age 60 
O. L. Homeowner. 

Financially secure. S' 10", 
190 Lbs. Brown Hair/ 

Eyes. Seek Woman, 40-60 
for possible meaningful 

relarionship. 

#023 

WWM Age 63 
S'11" 215 Lbe. 

S. W. Subs.. Smoker, 
Social Drinker, Nice Guy 
Seeks SDWF, 50-60, Nice 

Lookiiig for a Nice 
Rdarioosliip! 

SWM 
Age 3(>40iiielliiiig 

5'9", 1501b*. 
Brown Hair, Bine Eyes, 

Non-Smoker 
Looking for'Sincete SWF, 
20-35 for Compank)Mhip 

or LTR. 

#026 

DWM 40 5’9" Bm Hair. 
Hazel eyes, knows how to 
treat a lady seeks female 28- 
45 with no dependents inter¬ 
ested in spending a lifetime 
together. #32 

SWM Age 28 

Professiooal, College Man 
Seeks Female for Conqian- 

ionship and Romance. 
Lika: Dinner. Movia, 
Concerts ft Dancing. 

#025 

SWM Age62 
This 6 Foot Single, White 
Male Vet Looking for a 
Coil^ Friend Female 

S'7" to 6* Single or 
Widowed Over 30. 

#020 

DATEMAIL 

IF YOU WANT TO MEET 
i\N IDEAL DATE AND 
RESPOND TO AN AD 

HERE IS ALL YOU DO. 

SEND A LETTER AND 
$1.00 FOR EACH BOX 
NUMBER YOU ARE 

RESPONDINO TO AND 
MAKE THE CHECK OR 
MONEY ORECR PAY¬ 
ABLE TO VILLAGE 
VIEW NEWSIAPER. 

9720 S. PARKSIDE AVE. 
OAKLAWN.il 60453 

THEAMOUNT WILL | 
COVER POSTAGE AND 
HANDLING. YOU WILL 
RECEIVE UNOPENED 

MAIL 
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THE WRIGHTWOOD IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION 

in cooperation with Hm Mayor’s Office of Special Events 

presents the 

I \ \ / V A, Friday 

I / ’ i 5-11 pm 

V.\/\\ \ \ Saturday 

\ A \ \ MiV)* llam-llpm 

V \\ / / Sunday 
CARNIVAL H j J Noon-10 pm 

$7 Wristbands \ 
S«t/Sun 1-6 pm 

Hayes Park 
3 blocks east of Kedzie on ^rd Street 

SCHEDULED EVENTS 

Friday 4:30-5 pm (83rd & Kedzie to Pest Grounds) 
4:30-11 pm Cook County Sheriff’s D.A.R.E. Program 

5-11 pm Carnival: Great American Shows, Inc. ($7.00 wristbands all nite) 

5-6:30 pm VIP Tent: Welcome by Tony PhUbin, WU President and Marlene Taylor, 

• 6:30-7 pm Frank Clark of Luther South H.S. (multi-talented 12 instrument performer) ^ 
8-10 pm Live Performance/Main Stage: The Associates (Contemporary Rock andR^ 1 

Saturday Noon-11pm Carnival: Great American Shows, Inc. 
Noon-4 pm Hayes Park Baseball Tournament: Wrightwood Uttle League 

1 -5 pm Live Performance/Main Stage: Baca Polka Band ^ 
2- 9 pm Bingo 

3- 5 pm Chicago Police Canine Unit 

5-8 pm CHILDREN’S PERFORMANCES/MAIN STAGE ^ 
The Jesse White Tbrnbling Team (5-6pm) 

Hayes Park Karate Club (6-7pm) i 

The Wrightkids Theater Group (7-8pm) A 
8-10 pm iJve Performance/Main Stage: Wax Ups 

Sunday 10-1 lam St. Thomas More Family Mass 

Noon-10 pm Carnival: Great American Shows, Inc. (S7.00 wristbands 1-6 

1- 3 pm Chicago Police Mounted Unit 
. 2-9 pm Bingo ^ 

2- 3 pm Ashbum Baptist Church Choir J"-M? i 

3- 6 pm 

AUTiQOR 
AUTO 

msrlav 

NICW 
FOOOt 
Ethnic 

GOSPEL IN THE PARK: hosted by Deacon Waynes Fields of Radio Stat 
Li’I Dm and the Gospel Sons (3-3:30pm) 

New Direction Gospel Group (3:45-4:15pm) 

CHAPTER Ministry (4:30-5 pm) 

Criss Righteous” Johnson and the Righteous Singers, Inc (5-6pm) 

Live Performance/Main Stage: The Mister Blues Band Qazz/Blues) 
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Montefiori has 40 acres of 
timeless beauty 

by Anneae Dixon Bidding on 

Bridgeview holds 2nd 
annual Treasure Days 

During tbe weekends of 
September 14-15 and 21-22 
Bridgeview will host their 
2nd Annua] Treasure Days 
Celebratira. During this pe¬ 
riod, Bridgeview residents 
and businesses will join in 
a fair-hke atrtK>s|diete, and 
present their arts, crafts 
and household treasures to 
an appreciative audience. 
All permit fees have been 
waived for this evetiL with 
the request that those par¬ 
ticipating sign up at the 
Bridgeview Village Hall, 
7500 S. Oketo Ave., to re¬ 
ceive a Hot Pink Treasure 
Days poster. This poster is to 
be displayed on the residents 
iruilbox, the day diey par¬ 
ticipate. In addidoo to the 
poster. Treasure Days T- 
Shirts are for sale at the 
clerks office (at coat) to any¬ 
one wishing to get in 
spirit of the hunt. Tbe hot 
pink shirts will goon sale 

duriitg the sign iq> period in 
early August fw $6.00 each. 

The business community 
is encouraged to partici¬ 
pate by sponsoring a side¬ 
walk sale or other promo¬ 
tion that would tie-in with 
the Treasure Days theme. 
"To a creative mind, the 
possibilities are endless," 
says Trustee Norma Pinion, 
the chaimian for this event. 
"This is the occasion for 
the residents of Bridgev¬ 
iew to display their beauti¬ 
fully made arts & crafts 
for all to appreciate. Hope¬ 
fully. this fun event, will 
bring all of our commu¬ 
nity together to share in this 
Village-wide Treasure bunt. 
We welcome all our neigh¬ 
boring communities to 
come and purchase Bridge- 
view Treasures," says 
Trustee Pinion. 
Hus year Treasure days has 

been fine tuned to allow each 

resident two days in each 
area to sell and purchase 
treasures. The Treasure 
hunting will begin on Satur¬ 
day, Sqrtember 14. and con¬ 
tinue on Sunday, September 
15 in all of Bridgeview that 
is North of 79tfa Street from 
8 am. until 3 p.m. Tbe next 
weekeixl Treasure Days con¬ 
tinues Saturday, September 
21 and Sunday, Sqrtember 
22 to all parts of the Village 
that are siouth of 79di Street 
The times of the hunt 8 am. 
until 3 p.m. remaio the sartK. 
This, our 2nd Armual Trea¬ 

sure Days Celebration will 
be advertised by flyers, ban¬ 
ners and posters, in the local 
papers and through die cable 
community calendars to 
reach tbe broadest possible 
aiidieocc. Bridgeview resi¬ 
dents welcome treasure 
hunters from every port of 
call searching for treasures 
as yet not found. 

Paul Marctaettt co-owner 
of the Montefiori estate in¬ 
troduced us to the beautiful 

investment 
Miw i^«u%uau 

grooids within 40 acres, on 
an extremely hot day. V/X 

After viewing the garden's 
center and seeing old Cosimo 
de Medici, we knew we 
would have apeaceftil morn¬ 
ing. There are two poob of 
colorful Koi and 15 foot 
flowering vines near the 
garden's center. 

The spring of the black 
swan has bectxne a symbol 
for Montefiori. There b a 
great variety of idatus, roses, 
and wild flowers. Caged par¬ 
rots and Macaws enhance the 
colors of the gardens. 

Marchetti brothers open Montefiori FREE to the pnbHc every Ibcaday from 10 ajn 
to 5 pjn. After a stroll on the "Gran Prato" visit the meadow flowers and reminisce 
the days of yesteryear in the peaceful surroundings of their beautiftil 40 acre gardens. 

A logged wall built by Paul 
Marcbetti b a reminder of 
bow hb family grew up in 
the town of Luca, Italy. Luca 
b a walled dty, one of the 
oldest in Tuscany. Tbe 
Montefiori logged wall b lo¬ 
cated behind tbe pool of tbe 
black swan. Dtn't miss tbe 
wall! It's approximately 200 
plus feet long and 7 to 8 feet 
high. 

The gardens are free to the 
public only on Tuesdays and 
you can call 708-257-6576. 

Bring 
in the 
bucks 
by Carlene E. OConnor 

At the August 4th meeting. 
Mayor Vkco announced that 
Evergreen Park will be re¬ 
ceiving a new senior bus and 
police car computers. 

The new but cost $28,000 
and was paid for by the state. 
The grant was achieved with 

Thirty investment-quality 
residential and commercial 
properties, including two 
commercial properties 
owned by Republic Bank 
and tbe former Tivoli II Res- 
taurant/Banquet Facility in 
Country Club Hills, are be¬ 
ing offered for sale at public 
auction, Thursday Septem¬ 
ber 19. at 7:30 pm. at tbe 
Sheraton Gateway Suites at 
6501 N. Mannheim Rd. in 
Rosemont Tbe properties 
are part of Sheldon Good & 
Company's 43rd Chicago- 
land Real Estate Public Auc¬ 
tion Series. 

According to Steven Good, 
president of Sheldon Good & 
Conqnny, "We have selected 
a wide variety of excq>tional 
properties for thb auction, 
many of which will be sold 
without reserve, subject to 
low minimiim bkb. Tbe auc¬ 
tion method allows buyers to 
purchase these properties at 
well below their projected 
market value.” 

TWo comtnercial proper¬ 
ties, owned by Republic 
Bank, include; 425 Engle in 
Dolton. Subject to a mini¬ 
mum bid of $75,000, this 
18000 sq. ft manufaauring 
building is in close proxim¬ 
ity to 194. It is q)en for in- 
q)ection August 15, 27, and 
September 10 ftem 3:00 pm. 
to4:30pm. Seller financing 
is available with 30 percent 
down. 

139 Kildare in Crestwood. 
New I 294, this 100 percent 
leased industrial incubator 
building containing three 
tenants was built in 1989- 
1990 and has a net operating 
income of $80,000. The sug¬ 
gested opening bid is 
$225,000. The 19,000 sq. ft 
building will e open for in¬ 
spection August 15,17, and 
September 10 fipom 1KX) pm. 

2:30 pm. Seller financing is 
available with 20 percent 
down. 

Also being auctioned is the 
former Tivoli n Restaurant/ 
Banquet Ricility in Country 
Club Hills, a 7,500 sq. ft 
masonry building. The 
former Tivoli II is folly 
equipped but is also suitable 
for any commercial or retail 
use due to its high visibility 
and puking for 130 cars. In¬ 
flection dates are 11 ;00 am. 
to 1:00 pm. Thursdays Au¬ 
gust 22 and 29th and Sep¬ 
tember 12. 

Sheldon Good & Com¬ 
pany, which has sold at auc¬ 
tion more than $6 billion of 
residentird and commercial 

'real estate, has permanent 
offices in 10 U.S. ddes and 
Canada. The firm was 
founded in 1965. 

For bidder tnformation kits 
for the properties listed 
above, coot Sheldon Good 
& Company at (312) 630- 
0915. 

the support of Rep. Maureen 
Murphy and Senator Patrick 
O'Malley. 

The police department re¬ 
ceive $144,868 from the 
COPS MORE program. The 

funds are being used for 
squad car computers. 

This will enable police to 
spend more time on the 

streets and relieve some of 
the calling traffic to the dis¬ 
patch system. 

Thn plaiwt eloanat to 
Earth to Vonua, which, at 
Miwaa, to 2t mlMon mltoa 
WRW Bann V QfQB* 
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Village View Newspaper 
founded 1974 by Vina O'Malley (deceased) 

PubUshw/Edltor 

Annclte Dixon 

Guert Writer 
Rick Tcchman 

Village View (Thicago Edilor 

Food 
Anita Anderson 

TVavel 
Annette Dixon 

Village Mectiim 
Carlenc E. O'Connor 

MoubI Greenwood 
Robert Workman 

("lip Art by Metro and Features 
lYinicd in South Holland on recyclable paper. 
Published Semi-Monthly. Serving Oak Lawn 
and surrounding suburbs. Neiys copy deadline 
IS one week prior to printing. (3all for advertis¬ 
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Evergreen Park conducts village 
board meeting 

by Carlene E. OConnor 

Evergreen Residents who 
go on vacation can have their 
homes monitored by the po¬ 
lice. They are advised to let 
the department know of the 
Uine they are away and of¬ 
ficers will check on their 
homes three times a day un¬ 
til they return. 

Residents planning to leave 
town can reach the headquar¬ 
ters at 422-2142. 

The board adopted two 
proclamations. 

a. To proclaims the week of 
August 25-31, 1996 as 
"School's open safety week" 
in Evergreen Park. 

b. To proclaim Friday, Au¬ 
gust 16,1996 as "Lions Pro¬ 
tect Yours Hearing Day." 

Ordinance #15-1996, an 
ordinance approving the 
Zachary re-subdivision for 
the property at 9246 St. 

Louis Avenue was approved 
by all members of the board. 

Other business included 
requests from the Southwest 
Council of Mayors for $9<X) 
and Police Chief Tom Evoy 
to attend the F.B.I. Law Ex¬ 
ecutive Development Semi¬ 
nar in Quantico, V%ginia was 
approved. 

A request which brought 
about debate was from the 
Chicago Southland (Chamber 
to support construction of the 

South Suburban Airport. It 

was denied by ihe bo^ and 
Mayor Vacco said, "we want 
Midway and want it to re¬ 
main vital". 

In conclusion of the meet¬ 
ing, Holy Redeemer Parish 
can use Duffy Park to bold 
their annual mass in conjunc¬ 

tion with the Martin B. Dufiy 
7th annual football game at 
11:15 Sunday, Sqitember 1, 
1996.The meeting will be 
held August 19,1996. 

Cooking by Nancy 
by Annette Dixon 

"Working in the fast food 
restaurants half of my life 
and bartender for the 
Johnson Phelps VFW 5220 
for 14 years," says Nancy 
Micknius, "I decided to try 
m'y band in the kitchen." 

Nancy Micknius took over 
the kitchen for bingo every 
Wed. since Jan. 1996. 
Through word of mouth, 
Wed. meals became a high¬ 
light at the VFW lounge and 
bingo players. 

After serving her firsimenu 
of hot dogs, Italian beef, spa¬ 
ghetti, tamales, chib, Nancy 
took on an extensive menu 
by serving sandwiches, 
homemade soup, meatloaf, 
turkey dinners, spaghetti, 
raviola, grilled chicken and 
her famous steak sandwiches 

on garlic bread. 
The kitchen is open every 

Wed. 12:(X) noon to 9:00 
pjn. for cany out or you may 
sit in the lounge. Her son, 

Kevin will take your order at 
the counter or at the bar. Each 
Wed. the dinner menu 
changes, you can try your 
luck or go for the sure thing, 
home made vegetable soup 
and basil soup, no grease is 
popular for $1.50, we go 
through 3-4 gallons every 
Wed., homemade chili is also 
popular 
. We only use ground round 
or chopped sirloin for our 
hamburgers, or hand cut 
steak sandwiches with'all the 
fat trimmed. It is served with 
potato chips and potato salad 

or cole slaw for only $3.75. 
Wed. kitchen is becoming 

so popular, we may plan for 
three days a week in the fall 

Check our sign outside the 
VFW Hall at 9514 South 
52nd Ave. or call at 7-8-423- 
5220. 

Nancy Micknius, resident of Oak Lawn for 22 years, shops at Oak Lawn Farmer's 
Market every Wednesday for vegctobles for her Kitchen at the VFW on Wednesdays. 

Navy Pier entertainment calendar 
Navy Rer conUnues its 

successful summer season 
with a diverse mix of enter¬ 
tainment and activities. Sky¬ 
line Stage, the I,5(X) seat 
outdoor theater, will play 
host to the JVC Jazz Festi¬ 
val, SpyroGyra, John Print, 
B.B. King and comedian Bill 
Maher, among many other 
artists and performing arts 
groups this season. 

The Pier also continues to 
host many free activiiies, in¬ 
cluding weekend entertain- 
menl along Dock Street and 
a spectacular musicaliy-dio- 
reographed rireworks show 
every Saturday evening at 
10:15 p.m. On Tliursday 
nightt Dock Street’s Stage3 
from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. The 
free concert series show¬ 
cases up-and-coming (Chi¬ 
cago bands. 

out on Dock Street from 11 
a.m. to 12:30 pjn. 

August 17-18 - Magic City 
KidsFest'96 - This event 
features multi-cultural mu¬ 
sic, theatre and dance with 
more than 200 performances 
by world-class performing 
arts groups on stages set 
throughout the Pier, 11 a.m. 
to 9 p.m., daily, $10-15 for 
events at Skyline Stage; $3/ 
general admission, $10/fam- 
ily pass for four for events 
at other locarions. For more 
informatioo, call (312) 744- 
1612. 

Auiuat23. WGN-TVA The 
Chicago While Sox Players 
Appearance: Autographing 
session with sevend of the 
(lucago While Sox players 

Apgast It - Singer/occordi- 
OHist/keyboardist Buck¬ 
wheat Zydeco-Skyline 
Stage, 8 pjn. $20 advance/ 
$23 of show. 

August 23 - Comedian Bill 
Maher-Skylioe Stage, 7:30 
p.m., $26.50 
August 25- An evening oj 
dinner and inspirational 
gospel with producer! 
songwriter Reginald Dia¬ 
mond and vocalists/nuai- 
ciansoflA.T.lA. - Skyline 

Stage, 7 p.m., $32.50 ad- 
vanoe/$35 day of show. 
Aagast 29 - B£. King, the 
Kings of Blues, comes to 
Navy Pier for a spectacular 
performance. Kenny Wayne 
Shepard opens for King- 
Skyline Stage, 7 p.m., 
$3250 advanoe/$35 day of 
show. 

Aagaat 30 • 6th Annual 
WXRT Rock ’N’ Roll Fire¬ 
works Concert - Skylit 

SUige 

September 2 • Chicago 
Federation of Labor - lOOlh 
Auavenanr Coocert. 

September 7 - WNUA 
Radio's Smooth Jazz on the 
Pier with Norman Browp 
and Boney James - Skyline 

■ Stage, 7:30 p.m. 

September 8 - The Beach 
Boys 

Unless otherwise noted. 
Skyline Stage tickets are 
available by calling Hcket- 

masler at (312) 559-1212, or 
at Ticketmaster outlets. 
Tickets also are available at 
the Skyline Stage Box Of- 
Fice. 

All events, times and per¬ 
formers subject to change. 
For more information on 
enlcrtaimnent and activities 
al Navy Pier, caU (312) S9S- 
HER. 

ooooooo 
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Chicago-area businesses 

recognized for clean air 

efforts 

Governor announces $170 
million plan to improve 

airport facilities and safety 

Salon 
a thori 
brings 
money 

UOV. Jim bdgv an "Became of the impor- 

oounoedaneariy $170mil- tance of airports to the na- 

hoa program to rehabilitate tioo as well as the state, it is 
ar|»rts throughout the sti^ aitical that the federal gov- 

duiiqg Hscal Year 1997 aia emment continue a strong 

part of the state's eff^-io funding commitment to 

improve infmsmicture ihat is capital improvements to ex- 

vital to Dlinois* economic pand and modernize the 

devclopiuent. nation's aiipocts. Often the 

Airports in Illinois are an smaller airports tend to be 

important element in our overlooked in the larger pic- 

overaU transportation sys- ture. even though they are 

tern. That network is a key very important to the region 

factor in preserving busi- they serve. I have increased 

nesses and creating jobs as the stete-local program by 

well as tftracting new busi- 50 percent to assist local 

nesses," the Governor said. communities with airport 

"Neariy 79million passen- improvements for which 

gers use our state's airports, federal funds are not avaU- 
and Illinois' key geographic able." 

location in the country en- The program unveiled by 

sures a continued air passen- the Governor is part of a 

ger growth. We must con- five-year. $650 million ef- 

tinue to invest in our system fort to improve all types of 

of airports to ensure Illinois airports in Illinois, 

remains a major air service Airports at which some of 

the major improvements for 
Edgar urged the federal fiscal 1997 are scheduled 

government to maintain include Champaign, Peoria, 
funding for airpoit improve- Moline, Carbcmdale and St' 

ments as a priority and an- Qair County, 

nounced he has increased Airport improvements are 

state funding for projects for funded with a combination 

which federal funding is not of federal, state and local 

available. moneys with the exception 

Project Directory available 
for volunteer workers 

Burbank 
Titan 

Football 
Cheer¬ 
leaders 

The Dlinois Department of 

Natural Resources has pub¬ 

lished its first "Volunteer 

Project Directory" listing 

projects where citizens can 

donate their time and effort 

to assist DNR staff to man¬ 

age and protect our natural 

and recreational resources. 

There are many volunteer 

opportunities at state parks 

and recreation areas, state 

forests and fishland wildlife 

areas." said DNR Director 

Brent Maturing. These op¬ 

portunities are not limited to 

adults. They are available to 

families, scout troops, 

school and church groiqrs 

abd to anyone who is will¬ 

ing to donate their time, hard 

work and life experience to 

benefit our natural re¬ 

sources." 

The directory is the prod¬ 

uct of a volunteer network 

established within the De¬ 

partment to recruit and sus¬ 

tain volunteers for parks and 

conservation areas and to 

coordinate volunteer 

projects and program goals 

with conatitueot groupa. A 

cornpiiler datbbaac will hdp 

place volunteers in spedfic at 708-430-0792 or meet u 

projects based on their ex- at MacArthur Park at 84tl 

pertise, availability and lo- and Moody, Monday thn 

cation. ^ Friday after 5:30 pjn. Hopt 

Volunteer positions of- to see you out there! 

fered through DNR include: 

1. Site associates who assist 

DNR staff in nuuntaining ^ 

trails, improving wildlife 

habitat, prairie restoration, 

painting. Utter control and bm preserves. 

repairing paric facilities. 7. Bsberies volunteers who 

2. Site interpreters who assist Dqnrtmentpersonnel 

present educational pro- with various fish habitat 

grams, lead ruture hikes, projects. 

prepare exhibits and staff 

interpretive centers. 8. Forestry volunteers who 

work with Department for- 
3. Campground hosts who esters to coUeci seeds 

greet canqiers, collect fees plant trees. 

and report any Ulegal To receive an appUcation 

activities or dangerous con- to be a DNR volunteer or to 

ditions to site staff. obtain a copy of the Volun- 

4. Resource watch volun- teer Project Directory which 

teers who assist law enforce- Usts volunteer opportunities 

ment to protect our natural at rmte than 80 state p«ks, 

resources, lands and water. contact Jay Johnson or Nod 

5. MkOife volunteers who Laurent at die Illinois De- 

assist biologista to preserve partment of natural Re- 

and maintain wildlife hkbi- sources. Division of Con- 

Performance Glees 
CudomFtt • Expert Inttorikitlorv- BUY AMERICAN 

•AVS 
•ow$ 

GAROCN 
WMOOWS 

ipeclaliein: 
StotmOoon 
Steel Ehtiy Doors 
Security Ooois 

r 352tW.95lhSL ^ 
708-42a-1720 or 708-63&0081 
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Life can be happier visiting Cunis 
By Annette Dixon 

A new found chocolate 
factory is not Willie Wonka, 
but Cunis homemade candy 
When is the last time you 
had homemade, hand- 
dipped chocolate candies? I 
have heard of hand-dipped 
chocolates, but it is rare to 
Tuid homemade toffee, cara¬ 
mel and creams that is m the 
center of Cunis delicious, 
melt in your mouth choco¬ 
late candy. 

Over 63 years, two fami¬ 
lies of Joseph Kubiak of 
Cunis Candies in South Hol¬ 
land have used the exact 
recipes for chocolate can¬ 
dies. They are treasured reci¬ 
pes and they are not for sale. 

It started with great uncle, 
George Askounis, when he 
opened his candy shop and 
ice cream parlor in 1933, at 
2544 E. 79ih Street in South 
Shore. Mr. Askounis, now 
deceased, moved his busi¬ 
ness in 1972 to South Hol¬ 
land at 1030 East 162nd 

which Joe now owns. 
Joseph Kubiak stated, ”I 

never leave an empty tray in 
the display cabinets. I'm al¬ 
ways in the back room mix¬ 
ing and making more candy. 
Our whole cherries in our 
cherry chocolate candy is 
creamier when it sits at least 
two weeks. It is dipped twice 
in chocolate.' We use fresh 
cherries, dates and our candy 
IS always made fresh daily." 

Joe knows what he is talk¬ 
ing about, after working for 
his uncle and taking over the 
business, he spent his whole 
life in making chocolate can¬ 
dies and making ice cream! 
Joe's homemade ice cream 
with bananas is really 
scrumptious. 
Work ethics is not dead, Joe 

puts in an average of SO 
hours per week, and has 12- 
14 part-time employees that 
help him. He makes his own 
toffee, the English toffee 
and plain thick toffee 

Friends of Onk Lawn 
Lihrary Schedule 

Fall Trips 

Bus trips for .September 

and October have been 

scheduled b\ Fnends of the 

Oak lawn l\iblic library 

I'hesc excursions are 

phuincd by the organization 

as a special service to its 

membership and to the com 

mimity 

Behind the Scenes C'hi 

cago, an all-day Mid- 

.\mcnca coach lines tnp, is 

set for Ihiirsday, Sept 26 

Ilie day includes a behind- 

the scenes look at the Chi 

cago Stexk lAchangc and 

Jewelers Row. shopping op 

jKirtumties, lunch at the la 

mous Jewelers' Club and 

more l ee for the entire day, 

which includes all admis 

sions and round trip trans¬ 

portation, is $37 for mem¬ 

bers of the Friends; $39 for 

others 

The October venture is an 

all day excursion to Apple 

Holler, WI. Those who at¬ 

tend w ill enjoy a w agon nip 

around the apple orchard, a 

fun-filled musical, Gertie's 

Review, souvenir shop and 

a hot lunch with apple pie 

iind cinnamon ice cream 

Cost for members is $38, 

others $-t0 

In person registration 

for both trips will be held 

on a first-come, first-served 

basis from 3 p.m to6p.m 

Tuesday, .September 10, 

first lloor of the library, 

53(X) W 9.5th Street 

called.creamy toffee. Joe 
also makes the caramel and 
rolls it daily for the (turtles) 
his chocolate caramel pe¬ 
cans are his #1 seller. 

Of course, you can tell 
each piece of candy is 
unique by its different diam¬ 
eter. They look the same but 
they have slight weight dif¬ 
ference, therefore when col¬ 
lected and weighed together 
a pound is always a pound. 

The observance of Cunis 
Candies in South Holland 
reminds me of a retreat from 
the hustle, bustle, stressed 
society we live in and brings 
us back to the past in which 
we reminisce. A comment 
from a customer in the store 
was "He and his wife dated 
at Cunis in South Shore forty 
plus years ago. They travel 
to South Holland because 
the taste remained the 
same from years ago 
whether it was ice cream or 
candy." 

Therese 
Joe Kubiak sells candy all 

over the United States and it 
is shipped UPS daily. His 
mailing list of past custom¬ 
ers are from over 63 years 
of service. 

Joe also sells custom cor¬ 
porate chocolate bars in a 
variety of sizes.-He sells 
business card size chocolate 

Kubiak, mother of Joseph 

bars of 3 oz., 6 oz. and 8 oz. 
Cunis candies and home¬ 

made ice cream and yogurt, 
have the finest sugar free 
homemade candies, hand 
dipped chocolates and is 
ALL homemade daily! 

To visit the successful 
candy factory and ice cream 
parlOT, Cunis is open Mon- 

Little Company offers 
programs for good health 
Lamaze Classes -These 
weekly classes teach first¬ 
time parents the Lamaze 
method of childbirth and 

strategies for caring for 

their newborn. Thursday 

evenings, 7 p.m. - 9:30 
p.m., August 8 through 
Sept. 12, or Saturday 
mornings, 10 a.m. -12:30 
p.m. August 17 through 
Sept. 21 (six weeks). Call 
708/422-6200, extension 
BABY (2229) to register. 
Fee - $75.. 

Diabetes Management - 

The class will be on Wednes¬ 
day, August 14 from 12:30 
p.m. - 4:30 p.m., or Monday 
evenings. Sept. 9 and 16, 
from 6:30 - 8:.30 p.m. Call 
708/229-5830 to register. 
Fee - $20. 

Vaginal Birth After 
Caesarean (VBAC) - Au¬ 
gust 12 or Sept. 9- Monday 
evenings - 7 p.m. - 8:30 
p.m. Call 708/422-6200, 
ext. 2229, to register. Fee- 
$10. 

Lamaze Refresher - This 
program is a compressed 
Lamaze course to freshen 
veteran parents in relaxation 
and breathing techniques for 
the birth experience. 
Wednesday evening, Au¬ 
gust 28, 7 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
Call 708-422-6200, ex¬ 
tension BABY (2229) to 
register. Fee - $20. 

CHEER Support Group - 
This support group uses hu¬ 
mor and laughter as a tool to 
help members of the group 
deal with serious diseases. 
The next session will be held 
on Wednesday evening, Au¬ 
gust 14, from 7 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Call 708/229-5830 to regis¬ 
ter. No Fee. 

Kubiak 

day through Saturday 11 
a.m. to 11 pjn. in Pacesetter 
Plaza at 1030 East 162nd 
Street in South Holland, just 
two blocks westof Hwy 94. 
You may charge your order 
by calling (708) 596-2440 
for they accept Visa and 
MasterCard. 

Baby Care Basics - This 
class provides informa¬ 
tion to help you care for 
your baby with confi¬ 
dence, speed your post¬ 
partum recovery and ease 
your adjustment to be¬ 
coming a new parent. Sat¬ 
urday morning, August 
10, from 10 a.m. - 12:30 
p.m., or Thesday evening. 
Sept. 3 from 7 p.m. - 9:30 
p.m. (One time class); 
Call 708/422-6200, ext. 

BABY (2229) to register. 

Fee - $10. 

SOUTHWEST 
DENTURE CENTER 

SUMMER IS HERE! 

Military News 
Navy Petty Officer 1st 

Class David W. Watters, a 
1977 graduate of Oak I awn 
(Community High School of 
Oak 1 awn, recendy received 
the Military Outstanding 
Volunteer Service Medal 
while serving at Naval Re¬ 
serve Readiness (Command, 
Great lakes, Illinois 

He joined in 1979 

Navy Airman Jose 
Zaleski, son of John and 
Diane Zaleski of Chicago, 
has returned to homeport in 
San Diego after aimpleting 
a six-month deployment 
aboard^ the amphibious 
transport dock USS Denver 

The 1992 graduate of 
Kennedy High School 
joined the Navy in 1993 

TREE z 
'Trimming 
'Removal 
'Stump Renioval 

10% OFF 
With This CouDon 

MJM TREE SERVICE 
708-599-8733 

ASK FOR MELISSA 

It’s the perfect time to brighten your 
smile. It’s easier to have dental work ^ne 
while the weather is warm, then waiting 
until winter. - 

VENEERSmONDING DENTURES/PARTIALS 
CROWNS SAl^DAY REPAIRS 
RUJNOS MOSTINSURANCEACCEPTED 
CLEANING EVENINGAPPOINTMENTS 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS 

5757 West 95th Street Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

708-636-2443 
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Moraine Valley Board of Trustees extend president's contract 
Studies will open oo campus electronic controls. The col- 
in the fall of i996. lege also added computer 
•Toreach adult learners, the technician, electronic con- 
college developed a new trols technology, electronics 
program called MVIP. technician, and local area 
• A new academic review network technician certifl- 
systcm called Program Ac- cate programs, 
countability Standards Sys- 'A$75,000WoikforceSpe- 
tems wait into effect this dal Initiative grant wiU al- 
year. low Moraine Valley to work 
• Moraine College imple- with Coll^ of DuPage. ■ 
mented three-week short •The Illinois State Board of 
courses in art appredation. Education recognized Mo- 
communications. history, raine Valley as a national 
psychology, sodology, and state pilot site for the Na- 
speedi. tional Manufacturing Stan- 
• The college completed a dards Pilot Project, 
review and update of tqi- • The Saturn automobile 
proximately 900 college- company selected Moraine 
credit courses, and devel- Valley as a training site for 
oped a model syllabus for all its new certified used car 
college-credit and noociedit program. 
dasses. • The National Science 
• The cdlege made several Foundation awarded the col- 
curriculum modifications, lege more than $219,000 for 
induding new Assodate in a three-year project to pre- 
Applied Sdence degrees in pare and distribute manufac- 
computa and local area turing curriculums and 

For information about 
a rent-to-own store near 
you, write the Association 
of Progressive Rental 
Organisations, (APRO) at 
9015 Mountain Ridge 
Drive, Suite 220, Austin, 
TX 78759 or call 1-800- 
204-2776. 

A 112-page France Dis¬ 
covery Giiide is frae firom: 
FVanoe Disooveiy Guide, Bok 
2656, Lake Ronkonkoma, 
New York 11779. 

Moraine Valley to 
hold Information 
Session at 
Evergreen Park 
High School 

how to register, and how 
to plan their college edu¬ 
cation. Administration and 
counseling staff mem¬ 
bers from the college 
will attend. 

For more information, 
call Moraine Valley's Al¬ 
ternative Learning depart¬ 
ment at (708)974-5710. 

nity College will host an 
information session on 
Tuesday, August, 20, from 
7 to 8 p.m at Evergreen 
Park High School, 99th 
Street and Kedzie Avenue 
in Evergreen Park. 

Those attending the in¬ 
formation session can 
learn more about Moraine 

Moraine Valley Commu- Valley's off-campus classes. 

“/ run a family-owned restaurant, and I have a lot of real-life 

experience. But, / needed to get some of the edneatiom you can't 

get from reat-4^ experience. Moraine Valley provided that for me 

100 percent. The facilities in the restaurant management program 

are state-of-the-art, and tike fncnky know m tot about the restaurant 

industry. The things I’ve learned at Moraine Valley have helped me 

run my business better on a day-to-day basis.” 

Victor Aggen, Blue Wand 

FaU ctesset iMgin August 26. 
Call (708) 8742110 (TT/TDO 708-9749556) to register 

or gat more Information. 

W f fAAkxdm litdey 
n J ^ Community Colege 

10900 South 88lh Avenue • Mot HUb. Dlkiou 60465-0937 
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Theatre Alive 
with Georgean Fitzgerald mesmerized when Hannigan, 

Rooster and Lily give tbeir 
rendition of "EasyStreet*. 
and when 'Hannigan belts out 
her own lament as sbe sings 
"Uttle Girls". 

Toward the end of Act 1, 
Daddy Warbucks tells Annie 
that be wants to tell ber' a 
story, wbereupon sbe asks; 
"does it have a bappy end¬ 
ing?" "Yes, be rq)ii4», "or at 
least 1 thing so. "This star- 
studded production directed 
by Gary Giacomo is worthy 

Warbuck's secretary, (Mary of a standing ovation for the 
Lynn Saks) to spend the entire cast,>aDd it does have 
Christmas holidays at bis a happy ending. Final note: 

Under the rough care of 
Miss Hannigan (Dee Thobnas 
life is tough. Annie tries to 
escape in a laundry cart, but 
is discovered and returned to 
the orphanage. Miss 
Hannigan threatens Annie by 
telling her she will never ever 
leave. 

'Leapin Lizards'," Never in 
my bom days have 1 seen an 
audience go as wild with joy 
as the one that greeted the 
musical "ANNIE" reported 
Liz Smith of the New York 
Daily News on April 21, 
1977." But before it got to 
Broadway it had to have a 
beginning. 

^^001014^ M4UiOoi 

Its creation began when 
Martin Charmin was brows¬ 
ing in a midtown Manhattan 
bookstore. Looking for a gift 
his eyes chanced to fall upon 
a comic strip collection en¬ 
titled "Little Orphan Annie, 
Her Life and Hard Tunes". 
Charmin, who had written 
lyrics for several Broadway 
musicals, had been searching 
for an idea for a new musi¬ 
cal. This is it he thought. He 
called Thomas Meehan, who 
had written several stories for 
other musicals, to ask him to 
write the book. They didn't 
want a comic strip musical, 
but one just based on one. 
They began to create a real¬ 
istic character, a child of in¬ 
domitable spirit. One who 
was lost and wandering, who 
would stand as a metaphor 
for courage, morality, inno¬ 
cence, and optimism in the 
face of cynicism and pessi¬ 
mism. While it appeals to 
children, of course, it does 
not exclude adults. A comic 
strip is an ideal basis for a 
musical comedy because 
they are similar forms of 
popular American culture. 
And, so with their own in¬ 
domitable spirit ANNIE, the 
real life story was bom. 

Winner... Leaves You 
Roaring with Laughter!” 

SUN-TIMES 

Some exciting moments Munster, Ind. NOW PLAY- 
occur when Annie meets the ING as of Augst IS thru Sep- 
President of the United temberSth is My Fair Lady. 
States Franklin D. Roosevelt The Center if just a half hour 
and bis cabinet. Always away from southwest Chi- 
hopeful and optimistic that cago via the Calumet Ex- 
sbe will fmd her parents, she press way. You may call the 
sings "Tomorrow" through- box office at 1-219-836-3255 
out the various scenes. Sus- for tickets, 
pense is heightened when the "My Fair Lady" is another 
last couple present them- great hit with the audience, 
selves as Annie's true par- Youll enjoy the profession- 
ents. alism of the cast, director. 

Army & Air Force Air National Guard Airman 
Spencer D Smith has gradu¬ 
ated from basic military 
training at Lackland Air 
Force Base, San Antonio, 
Texas. Smith is the son of 
Gael C. and stqrson of John 
Heppner of lOMl S. Kolin 
of (]^ Lawn. 

Russell G. Grodecki of9536 
S. Kostner, Oak Lawn and 
Nancy L. Grodeck of Park 
Forest 

Air Force Airman Russell 
A. Grodecki has graduated 
from basic military training 

at Lackland Air Fprce Base, 
San Antonio, Texas. 

Grodecki is the son of 

Act Two was long and 
drawn out. We heard sounds 
of The Spaniels, The 
Moonglows, The Eldorados, 
and The Flamingos. 
, JOHN STEVEN CROW¬ 
LEY was superb in every¬ 
thing he sang, but as lead 
singer in the quartet 1 actu¬ 
ally thought he was one of 
the Platters. 

RANDI SHINE sang her 
heart out as Lavera Baker. 
PHYLIS OVERSTREETS 
sound surely captured my at¬ 
tention KELLI RICH did 
a great job as Dinah' Wash¬ 
ington, and of course, there's 
only one Dinah. 

For that Doo Wop Shoo 
Bop music and great narra¬ 
tion with information, plan 
now to have dinner and the¬ 
atre by cal’ni). ihe Mercury 
Theater be., office at (312) 
325-1700. 

H> Annette Dixon 

Mercury Iheater. .1745 N 1995 at the Skyline Stage at cago became more evident. 
Southport an l^ptown area Chicago's Navy Pier In 1 had forgotten how many 
Mith a lot of class prc.sents 1996, it returned to the groups actually came from 
l>)o Mop Shoo Bop, written Ivanhoc Theatre where it CThicago! 
and directed by Jackie fay- appeared for 16 weeks 
lor It is understandable how 

rXm Wop Shoo Bop ap- such a dynamic show can 
peared locally at (liicago's make runs such as these. 
Black linscmble 'fheatre on After attending the perfor- 
Beacon Street in 1995, fol- numce on Friday, July 19, 
lowed by Ivanhoe rheatre my interest in Doo Wop 
for one month, and in Juik Shoo Bop groups from Chi- 

The highUghts of the show 
are in Act 1 only because we 
once heard the sounds of the 
Platters, Laveme Baker, the 
Mills Brothers, Ruth Brown, 
and Dinah Washington and 
ate familiar with them. 

Shown bere, (left to right) are Phyllis Overstreet, Randi 
Shine, Sophia Perkins and Kelli Rich. 
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Destinations 
Th© Rsynolds of Derwood Bed & Breakfast overflows 
with hospitality and comfort 
By Micfad Rose 

The Reynolds of Derwood 
is a new B & B that just 
opened in Rockville. Mary¬ 
land this summer. The gra¬ 
cious hosts, Homer and Joan 
Reynolds, will help make 
your suy in the Washington 
DC metropolitan area a 
memorable an comfortable 
one. They are located only 
two minutes from the Shady 
Grove Metro Station, which 
connects even the novice 
traveler with Washington 
DC, Virginia, and other parts 
of Maryland simply and eas¬ 
ily. The three aiipafts. Wash¬ 
ington National, Dulles, and 
Baltimore (BWl) are all 
within 45 minutes. 

Their home is nested in a 
patch of trees on a lovely 
comer in a serme section 
of Rockville known as 
Ihrkside Estates. There are 
two rooms available, along 
with a sunroom, and pri¬ 
vate patio. The 
Williamsburg Room is a ftrst 
floor whed chair accessible 

coknai motif bedroom with 
a queen size bed. It is lo¬ 
cated in the private wing of 
the home. Windows over¬ 

look woods, rock gwden hill 
of azaleas, and holly trees, 
nivale bathroom is wheel 
chair accessible with a 
whirlpool bathtub and 
shower. Cable TV/VCR is 
available in the bedroom. 
Also, private mioowave and 
refrigeratm available at the 
entrance. 

The Presidents Room is a 
second floor bedroom in the 
main house, and has twin 
beds and an adjacent private 
full bath with a lovely win¬ 
dow view cS the yard. Two 
paintings hand in this room 
given to the family by Presi¬ 
dent Lyndon B. Johnson. 
There are also nurnerous 
photogra|di8 of Pres. John F. 
Ketuiedy and family during 
his White House years, and 
copies of Kennedy's last 
speeches. 

A bright and cheerful 

nmroom is adjacent to the 
Williamsburg Room for 
quiet conversatioiu and to 
enjoy your continental 
breakfast. This sunroom hm 
a private pado ri^t outside 
the door with comfortaUe 
chairs and a table. Both the 

patio and sunroom overlook 
the rock garden hill and 
wooded area lighted for 
viewing in the evening. 

Blueberry Hill Park is 
across the street where you 
can enjoy lighted tennis 
courts, basketball, shel¬ 
tered picnic tables, child¬ 
ren's play equipment, and 
two bidl fields available for 
jogging. Needwood Public 
golf course is 3 minutes 
away widian iShdecham¬ 
pionship course anda9hole 
executive course. Need- 
wood Park is 5 minutes 
away with hiking trails, 
biki^ trails, lake fishing, 
archery, sheltered picnic ar¬ 
eas and rental of canoes/ 
towboats/pedal boats. 

16620 Betluiyres Road 
Derwood, Maryland 20855 

telephone (301)963-0641 

I6t>20 *Dcrtueod, Aaeijiaod 

An artist is in residence for places in Maryland, Virginia 

you to enjoy her art studio and Pennsylvania, 
where you can take art les- The rooms rent for $70 
sons. She sells her own wa- and $85 This B & B is 
teroolors, pen and ink prints, a wonderful alternative to 
and stationery of histmic high priced hotels in Wash¬ 

ington‘EXT. Transportadon 
is easy, and the hosts are 
overflowing with refreshittg 
hospitality. Call (301)963- 
0641 tomakereservadansor 
for more informadon. 

Chicago Southland Chamber of 
Commerce Businesswoman to speak 
at International Convention 

hypnosis) can be an effeedve 
treatment fm many ailments 
in which stress and anxiety 

studies also show that self¬ 
hypnosis (Prosapio points 
out that all hypnosis is self¬ 

are factors. Problems she 
addresses include: stress 

COOL to page 8 

“SO WE ixrarr cffiT 
A MINT <»t OUR PILLOW OR 

A NEWSRflPER AT OUR DOOR, 
BUT WE HAD E^UGH LEFT 

TO SEE THE TOWN.” 

Mary Beth Prosqno, B.A.. 

A.C.H.I., qroke as a faculty 
member and presenter at 
the 1996 Intemadonal Con- 
vendon of the presdgious 
Nadonal Guild of Hypnodst 
(NGH), in Nashua, New 
Hatrqrshire. The conference 
was held on August 9th 
through die lldi, 1996, at the 
Sheraton Tara. The topics of 
her presentadons this year 
was: 1. Recognizing and 
Treadng Co-Dependency; 
Hypnosis and Tte 12-Step 
ConcepL and 2.) A work¬ 
shop endded: Hypnosis & 
The CroM-Dicsser. Nineteen 
ninety-six marks the third 
consecutive year that 

Prosapio has been a disdn- 
guished presenter for the 
NGH. 
The Nadonal Guild of Hyp- 

nodsts is die oldest and larg¬ 
est organizadon in the world 
for certified hypnothei^sts. 
Her achievement will earn 
her the honor of being pub¬ 
lished yet again in the 
NGH's annual convendon 
archives. During the course 
of her distinguished career 
Prosapio also has been rec- 
ogmzed in the records of the 
I'nited States Congress. 

Among her other profes¬ 
sional achievements. 
Prosapio appeared as a guest 
in a December 1994 nadon- 

ally broadcast TV edidon of 
THE SUSAN POWTER 
SHOW, as well as local 
cable TV show and the 
EYEWITNESS NEWS, on 
Channel 9 (Chicago). 

Prosapio has been a fam¬ 
ily therapist for more than a 
decade. Her post graduate 
training and expertise in the 
Field of hypnosis condnues 
to focus on its therapeude 
apfdicadons. Of pardcular 
interest to Prosapio is the 
mind and body connecdon, 
as it relates to healing-both 
emodonally and physically. 

In addidon to her own, as 
well as her clients' experi¬ 
ences with healing, research 

try In vtty simple. The 325 allnicUve fpiesl rooms 
ou speml oil Ihe room and suites where Uiere's 
re yoiill have to spend cable TV. free diiwnlown 
e lown. llial s why we A W shiillle service, kids under 
mir Family Affordable M W ■ IS stay free, and ymia never 
ley save yon namey so H M be chained an eatra $10 for 
III enjoy our (own and a mint or newspaper. 

Uiere's a kil to enjoy. Give us a cad now and Juat 
check into one of our say 'you're family!* 

ASK rOR OUR FAIOLT ArrORDABLB RAli^ 
CALL 1-600-621-6909 • Fan 312-B3B-1BOB 

800 a. Mh-hlw*n Avenue • Onwiiloam Chlcaao. IIMnnla 80006 
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transmission Service &^vair 

•Foreign & Domestic • Manual & Automatic 
•Clutches, Drive Axels, Brake Service • General Auto Repair 

• Quality Work at Low Prices 

Call For Free Reasonable Estimates 

(708) 499-0802 
M LOCATED BEHIND JVr STREAM CAR WASH 

® 5227 W. Ill St.. Worth 
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Adler Planetarium Programs 
Autumn Sun Fcst: "The Cosmos of the Native American"- On Sunday, 

September 22. from 10 am. to 4 p.m., the Autumnal Equinox Sun Fest will be celebrated at 
the Adler Planetarium and Astronomy Museum, rain or shine The theme is The Cosmos of 
the Native American." Special attraction include family acdviiim woven around the day's 
theme, celestial crafts, sky stories, and a High Noon Coumdown (true noon, not 12:00 noon) 
to when the Sun creates a unique "signatiue" on our replica of an Anasazi Sun spiral. SUN¬ 
DAY, SEPTEMBER 22,10 A.M. TO 4 P.M. 

Totul Ellipse of the Harvest Moon - On Thursday, September 26, the Harvest 
Moon will be totally inunersed in the Earth's shadow from 9:19 p.m. until 10:29 p.m. This is 
the last total lunar eclipse visible from North America until January 21.2000. Saturn moves 
into its closest position to liarth during the eclipse, and will be positioned about 3 degrees 
below the Moon, adding a second feature to the stellar show. Rain or shine, the pubUc is 
invited to take part in eclipse activities at the Adler Planetarium. In Adler's Sky Theater, 
visitors can view recreations of a lunar eclipse in the sky show The Sky Tonight." THURS¬ 
DAY, SEPTEMBER 24. UNTIL ll:30P.M "THESKYTONIGHT" WILL BE SHOWN 
AT 4,73A AND 10 P.M. 

The Dog Days of August - The constellation Canis Major (the Big Dog) barks over¬ 

head in August Hear stones of thiscelestial pup in the Mini-Dome and make a glow-in the- 

dark puppet that features the bnghtest star in the northern sky as the big dog's nose. SAT¬ 
URDAYS. AUGUST 17. 24 AND 31, AT 11:15 A.M. AND 2:15 P.M. ON EACH DAY. 

SKY SHOWS 

Comets Are Coming! - I'Afienence what it would be like to see a large, bright comet 

light up the sky with its bnlliant tail, and learn more about the mystery and fascination 

behind these traveling balls of ice, gas, and dust David I cvy, codiscoverer of Comet Shoe¬ 

maker levy 9 that crashed into Jupiter in 1994, penned the script for Adler's newest sky 

show production which also prepares viewers for the coming of a comet that will pass 

through the esemng sky in spnng of 1997. Ihe introductory program provides an "l^pdate 

On Ihe Tniserse," and highlights upcoming celestial events as well as the Galileo mission 

and the latest from Hubble Space lelescope. OPEN RUN. 

Through the Eyes of Hubble • Since its successful repair in 1993, the Hubble Space 

l elescope has proved to be the single most important tool astronomers have for exploring 

the I ’niverse Ihis show display s some of Hubble's greatest hits: colorful, close-up views of 

objects and events including Comet Shoemaker-l.evy 9's crash into Jupiter, atmospheric 

storms on Saturn: nurseries in space were new stars are being bom; galaxies of different 

ages and evidence of a black hole at the center of a galaxy. OPEN RUN. 

Doane Observatory - I;\ ery I hursday and I nday .Adler Planetarium stays open until 9 

pm. and following the 8 p m sky show, weather permitting visitors inside the theater can 

see live images of planets, moons, stars and galaxies from .Adler's Ikiane Observatory tele¬ 

scope .After this live show, 50 of the sky show viewers can visit the I>)ane and actually look 

through the telescope themselves .Also, Monday through Friday 20 visitors at a time can 

take a guided tour of the observatory to see the telescope and learn how it works. Tours of 

the observatory are free with museum admission MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY AF¬ 
TERNOONS, CHECK AT BOX OFFICE FOR TOUR TIMES; THURSDAYS AND 
FRIDAYS AT 4:30 AND 7:30 P.M. ^ 

Please note new fee structure 

AND BUllJyiNG HOURS 

.Admission to the museum is $3 for adults, $2 for children ages 4 -17 and $2 for senior 

dti/ens. children ages 3 and under are free. Sky show tickets are an additional S2 for all 

ages per show From June I to liibor Day, building hours are 9 am. to 6 p.m. Saturday 

tluough Wednesday, and 9 a m to 9 p.m on Thursdays and Fridays. Phone (312) 922- 

STAR for more information 
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management; mood eleva- 
don; weight loss and main- 
Icaanoe; addiedoos; anxiety; 
improving sports perfor- 

maQce; memory enhance¬ 
ment; dme management; 
improving learning and 
study habiu; building self- 
confidence; decision mak¬ 
ing; enhancing creadvity; 
sharpening sales abilides; 
freedom from insomnia; and 
improving reladonships. Her 
clients come from all age 
groups, some as young as 
eight years old (her oldest t' 
client is 81 years (4d) and 
from all walks of life. 

Prosapio maintains her 
pracdoe in Oak Lawn, yet 
sdll finds dme to teach and 
certify qualified individuals 
in hypnotherapy. She pre¬ 
sents community programs 
throughout Chicagoland, 
northern Illinois and Indi¬ 
ana, and holds the disdnctioo 

of being the only NGH ad¬ 
vanced instructor currently 
teaching in the state of Illi¬ 
nois. Prosapio accepts 
speaking engagements md 
welcomes the opportunity to 
empower all individuals to 
achieve their fullest poten¬ 
tials through the use of 
hypnotheriqiy. For further 

infoiinadon, interested par- 
des may reach her at (708) 
636-9238 

iHBTWBTIffliW 
(NAPS)—The National 

Center for Missing and 
Exploited Children (NCM- 
EC) and Blockbuster Video 
offer children a free emer¬ 
gency identification video¬ 
cassette. Every participant 
nlim gets a fiee special edi¬ 
tion X-men activity book. 
For Blockbuster Video 
stores in the area, call (800) 

Futui^s 
Loora^ 

Up. 

At Saint Xavier University, you'll ' 

outstanding professors, a vibrant campus life and 

excellent opportunities to learn and grow outside 

the classroom. And by the time you graduate, you'll 

really appreciate our 98 percent job placement rate. 

To learn how Saint Xavier University can help you 

move on, call 312.298.3050. . 

A degree from ^ 
Saint Xavier University. 
Our place, your future. 

SAINT^XAVIER^UNIVERSITY 
3700 WEST 103RD ST., CHICAGO. IL 60655 
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Tony Danza brings musical 
stage show to the Drury Lane 

Television's TONY 
DANZA will bring his mu¬ 
sical stage show to the Drury 
Lane Oakbrook Terrace for 
five performances o|!)ening 
Friday, August 23 at 8:30 
p.m. The engagement noarks 
the performer's'only Mid¬ 
west appearance on his sum¬ 
mer US tour. 

In the tradition of show 
biz's greatest variety shows, 
TONY DANZA'S stage ex¬ 
travaganza is 90 entotain- 
ing minutes of singing, danc¬ 
ing, storytelling and much 
more. Danza debuted his 
stage show last August in 
Atlantic Qty to sold-out au¬ 
diences. He has since ap¬ 
peared on the legendary Las 
Vegas Strip and returned to 
Atlantic City for an encore 
performance. 

One of America's most 
popular performers, TONY 
DANZA has many credits 
including a five year run on 
the critically acclaimed 
series Taxi" and eight sea¬ 
sons on Who's the Boss?" 

Dana most recently starred 
in and executive pro¬ 
duced "Hudson Street" for 
ABC. Danza recently en¬ 
tered into an exclusive 
deal with NBC, for which 
he will produce and star 
in a new series for the fall 
of 1997. A veteran stage, 
screen and television star, 
Danza is also a re¬ 
spected producer, with the 
highly rated ABC specials 
"Before They Were Stars" 
and many other tdevi- 
sion projects to his credit. 

The performance sched¬ 
ule for TONY DANZA at 
the Drury Lane Oakbrook 
Terrace is Friday, Aug. 23 
at 8:30 p.m.; Sat., Aug. 24, 
at 5:30 p.m. and 9 p.m.: 

and Sunday, Aug. 25, at 

2:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

Hisforv aiul ,|ii// 

ma.stcrs at the 

C hicago .la/.z 

Festival 

Tickets range in price 

from $25 to $30 each; 

dinner / theatre pack¬ 

ages range from $38.75 

to $42. Fbr'tickets, call 

(708) 530-0111 (special 

group rates available). 

Th« funny numbara on tlw bottom of copyright 
pagoa In booka ara atonply a coda daaignad to al^l- 
fy which printing of tha book you hava purchaaad. 
Tha numbar farthast to tha .right la tha printing you 
havaboughL 

Rialto Square Theatre presents 
"The Best of Barbershop - 

Sweet Adelines Champions" 

The Best of Barbershop - 
Sweet Adelines Champions” 
will be presented on Satur¬ 
day, August 24, 1996 at 8 

p.m. at the Rialto Square 
Theatre, 102 N. Chicago 
Street, Joliet, Illinois. 

This cavalcade of Sweet 

Adeline talent is sponsored 
by Lake Michigan Region 
#3, Sweet Adelines Interna¬ 
tional, to benefit the region 
and the champions who will 
represent it at International 
Competition in Ft. Lauder¬ 
dale, October 1996. 

All seating is reserved. 
Ticket prices are $18.00 for 
main floor and first balcony 

and $15.00 for balconies two 
and three For information 
about group sales of 20 or 
more, please contact Jenni¬ 
fer at the Rialto Square The 
atre, 815-726-717. Indi¬ 
vidual tickets can be ordered 

through the Rialto Square 
Box Office at 815-726-660. 

The 18th annual Chicitgo 
Jazz Festival presented by 
the City of Chicago and 
Philip Morris Companies 
Inc. in Grant Park, will sa¬ 
lute jazz masters and cel¬ 
ebrate American music his¬ 
tory on August 30 through 
SqMember 1. 

The following acts will 
perform at the Petrillo-Mu- 
sic Shell: 

History abounds during 
the 18th annual Chicago 
Jazz Festival with "Groovin 
High," a musical tribute 
commemorating the 50th 
anniversary of Dizzy's Big 
Band on Friday evening 
from 8:55 -10 p.m. The rec¬ 
reation of Dizzy Gillespie's 
Big Band will feature an 18 
piece orchestra led by 
Gillespie protege, Jon 
Faddis who currently directs 
Carnegie Hall's Jazz Orches¬ 
tra. The band will also in¬ 
clude such original Gillespie 
sidemen as Mill Jackson 
(vibes), James Moody (tenor 
saxophone) and C'edl Payne 
(baritone saxophone) 

feature musicians from Rob¬ 
ert Altman's movie "Kansas 
Qty" and die Verve CD of 
the sound track. Featured 
musicians will include 
Nicholas Payton (trumpet), 
David Murray (saxophone), 
David "Fathead" Newman 
(saxophone), Cyrus Chest¬ 
nut (piano) and Victor Lewis 
(drums). 

The innovative sounds of 
the Roy Haynes (>iintei will 
also be featured on Sunday. 
Roy Haynes, who is consid¬ 
ered to be a working piece 
of jazz history, has played 
with swing master, Lester 
Young; bee bop great 
Qiarlie Parker and free-jazz 
icon John Coltrane. 

The (Zaila Bley Big Band 
will be an additional Sunday 
treat from 7:50-8:50p m. As 
one of the few women to 
lead a big band, Bley deliv¬ 
ers innovative compositions 
that ^ recognized world¬ 
wide. 

The following are also ap¬ 
pearing at the Jazz Festival 
at other stages: 

HEY PIZZA LOVERS ... 
CALj. FOR THE #1 PIZZA IN 
THE CHICAGOLAND AREA! 

EST. 1975 1 tr/MceymMot 

itn Nui 

‘Riek<zttrs S 
Italian Rislorantc " 

5172 W 95th St. (708j 499-9900 
DINE-IN • PICK-UP • DELIVERY FREE DEUVERY 

Call for Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials . 
——-I,---,,---^ 

BEGGARS PIZZA 

FREE 6 PACK PEPSI WITH 
ANY FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 
OR LARGE DEEP DISH PIZZA 

ONB couroN Kit onaa nac-up or osuvEitv only 
Expirra 9-13-96 w 

BEGGARS PIZZA 

Sausage 



Social Security trust 
funds growing; long-term 
problems remain 
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Brother Rice student 

Evans Scholarship 
(here are 849 Evans Schol¬ 
ars in college. Most of them 
attend one of the 14 univer¬ 
sities where the foundation 
maintains a chapter house. 

More than 100,000 golfers 
across the country contribute 
annually to the scholarship 
program. Major sources of 
revenue include the WGA 
Par Club, Evans Scholars 
Alumni and proceeds from 
the Motorola Western Open, 
which was recently held at 
Cog Hill Golf Club in 
Lemont. 

Brother Rice High School giUe, candidates must meet 
senior Derek Wasilevich of four requirements: high 
Evergreen Park receives a scholastic achievement, a 
plaque announcing his strong caddie record, dem- 
Evans Scholarship from onstrated rmanctal need and 

Wasilevich is one of 225 o'*****"**'”* character 
scholarship winners this Vasilevich caddied at 

Beverly Country Cub and 

The Evans Scholarship Northern Dlinois 
Program, administered by lJ“«versiiy. The total value 

of an Evans Scholarship at a 
Rice vice principal Br C J. university such as NIU 
Gattone (right) as pnnapal • ^ J20.000 to $25,000. 
Br. Darnel Casey lo(^ on. 

The scholarship is The Western Golf Assoda- 
awarded to caddies and cov- tirm, is the nation's largest 
ers tuition and housing for individually funded scholar- 
up to four years To be eli- sWp program. Currently, 

The Social Secunty trust 
funds are solvent for more 
than three decades into the 
future, according to the 1996 
.Annual Board of Irustees 
Report. 

The Board of t rustees is 
required by law to report 
annually to Congress on the 
current and estimated future 
financial condition of the 
Old Age and Survivors In¬ 
surance (OASl) and Disabil 
ity Insurance (DI) Trust 
Funds. The report uses an¬ 
nually updated economic 
and demographic assump¬ 
tions, reflecting the nation's 
most recent e.xperience and 
best available research. The 
1996 report, reflects little 
change from the Board of 
Trustees reports for the past 
two years 

The 1996 report shows 
that income to the combined 
retirement, survivors, and 
disability trust funds 
amounted to S4(X) billion in 
calendar year 1995, and ex 
penditures were $340 bil 
lion The combined trust 
fund assets thus incieased by 
$60 billion, and at the end ol 
December stood at $500 bil 
lion 

Ilie report also states that 
t]\e combined trust funds are 
expected to grow until 2019, 
and (hen to decline until they 
would be exhausted in 2029. 
Both of these dates are one 
year sooner than estimated 
in the 1995 Annual Report 
of the Board of Trustees. 

('ommissioner (.liater has 
noted, however, (hat con- 
U^ry to what many people 
believe. Social Security 
would not be "broke" in 
2029. The Social Security 
system will continue to re^ 
ceive payroll taxes- enough 
to cover 77 percent of (he 
full benefit costs at that time 

"While there are long- 
range financing problems 
for Social Security," (Com¬ 
missioner (liater said, "there 
is also ample time to discuss 
alternatives and to find a 
resolution that has the full 
support of the American 
people " 

fhe 1996 trustees report 
on the status of the .Medicare 
trust funds was less favor¬ 
able. The estimated deple¬ 
tion of the Hospital Insur 
ance (HI) trust fund will oc¬ 
cur in the year 2(X)1, based 
on the most probable eco¬ 

nomic and demografriiic as¬ 
sumptions. This is ohe year 
earUer than had been fore¬ 
cast by the trustees last year. 

To address the short-term 
financial problems facing 
the HI (rust fund, the trust¬ 
ees recommended the earli¬ 
est possible enactment of 
legislation to reduce growth 
in HI program costs and to 
extend the date of exhaus¬ 
tion of the HI trust fund. 

For longer-term Medicare 
financing problems, (he 
trustees recommended the 
establishment of a national 
advisory group on Medicare 
reform to develop proposals. 

Six people serve on the So¬ 
cial Security and Medicare 
Board of trustees: the Sec¬ 
retary of the treasury, Rob¬ 
ert Rubin; the Secretary of 
I-abor, Robert Reich; the 
secretary of Health and Hu¬ 
man Services, Donna 
Shalala; the Commissioner 
of Social Security, Shirley 
Chater; and two members 
appointed by the President 
and confirmed by the Sen¬ 
ate to represent the public, 
Stephen Kellison and 
Marilyn Moon. 

Entrepreneurial Woman's Cc 
Chicago set for September 12 

The Women's Business 
Development Center 
(WBDC) in (lucago, a non¬ 
profit organization that as¬ 
sists women entrepreneurs 
in growing their business, 
will hold its tenth anniver¬ 
sary Entrepreneurial 
Woman's Conference, 
themed "Women Succeed¬ 
ing in Business," on Thurs¬ 
day, SqiL 12, from 7:30 am. 
to 6:30 p.m., at (Chicago's 
Navy Pier, 600 E. Grand 
Ave. 

Highlights include a 
Women's Business and Buy¬ 
ers Mart for women business 
owners wanting to sell their 
product or service to corpo¬ 
rate and government buyer/ 
exhibitors. The aimual Hall 
of Fame Awards Breakfast 
and a luncheon forum featur¬ 
ing prominent nationally- 
recognized successful 
women entrepreneurs will 
be moderated by Terry Sav¬ 
age, financial analyst and 

will include Lindsey 
Johnson, CEO, Women In¬ 
corporated; Ruth Owades, 
president. Calyx & Corolla; 
Ginger Lew, dqnity admin¬ 
istrator designate of the 
Small Business Administra¬ 
tion (SBA)' and Paige 
Simpson, producer of the 
film "Leaving Las Vegas." 
Business owners who attend 
will also be offered a vari¬ 
ety of business development 
panel discussions led by lo¬ 
cal women entrepreneurs. 

Longtime partner of the 
Entrepreneurial Woman's 
(Conference with the >VBDC 
is the Chicago Sun-Times 

and condoning conference 
sponsor is Harris Trust & 
Savings Bank. Ameritech 
will once again sponsor the 
Women's Business and 

Buyer's Man and sponsoring Black, Rosenbloom and 
the Hall of Fame Awards Mmitz, and Scmnenschein, 
Breakfast is (Quaker Oats. Nath & Rosenthal. 
Sponsoring the networking Aw^ winners to be fea- 
reception is IBM. Cerndnu- hired at the Hall of Fame 
ing benefactors include Awards breakfut will be 
ComEd, the United States announced at ayrecepdon in 
Department of Energy, the August at the Huris Bank. 
Illinois Dcpartmoit Of Com- The Confcrei^, whidi is 
merce & Community Af- eiqiecled to attran more than 
fairs, aixl Women Incorpo- 2,000 women, has grown 
rated. Media sponsors are into "one of the leading 
>VBBM-TV ((C^, Chicago) events nationwide for 
W^BBM-AM Newsradio78, women who want to start a 
and Woikinp Woman maya- business, women who are 
zine. United Airlines is the ready to expand a business; 
official carrier. Workshop women endcprcneun seek- 
hosts are Avon, Arrow Mes- ing financing, and women 
senger Service, Md, Illinois who want to do business 
Department of Commerce with government agencies 
and (Community Affaiis, D- and corporations," said 
linois Women's Business Helen Brown, Conference 
Ownership Council, cxi-chaitpersaa. 
(}oldbeig, Kolin. Bdl, Registration for the full 

Conference is $110 before 
Sept. I, 1996, and $150 
thereafter. Luncheon ftmirn 
tickets alone are $80, and 
Hall of Fame Awards Break¬ 
fast is $35 per person. Dis¬ 
counted registration is avail- 
aMe for members of the Na¬ 
tional Assodation of Women 
Business Owners and 
Women Incorporated. 

Founded in 1986, WBDC 
provides women entrepre¬ 
neurs with entrepreneurial 
training, individualized 
consulting, financial 
counseling and assis¬ 
tance, business and stra¬ 
tegic plan development, 
and WBE certification 
and procurement opportu¬ 
nities. For further infor¬ 
mation, call (312) 853- 
3477, ext 43. 

author. Forum participants 

The Burbank Utins Youth Football Organization is still 
looking for boys and girls to play football and for 
cheetleadmg. They will accept kids from sunroundiiig 
anas. Ages ranging from 7 to 14 years of age (2ad dmi 
8lh grade). For more infoimation or lorcgisicr call Mark 

(708)43(M]792.' 
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HELP WANTED 
Help wanted for FULL/ 

FT HAIR CUTTER in 

Beverly. Call 312-233* 

4274 • ask for Paula. 

CLERICAL TYPIST 

CALL7W-27M114 

Seeking Seoiar Qti«o 
Fleaaanl - Kind and 

Cooaidenae. 

NEEDSTANLEY 
HOMEPBODUCTS 

Mopt.Pefnaser 
19%DBCOUNT 

CALL MU-TSA-lMt 
QUAUnCAHON 

CALL7t6-27MU4or 
79g.271.lllS 

A CHAIN'S LIMO 
New limo Company is 
Lockiaf for Driven and 

Owner Openion. Meat Be Cars & Trueks 
★ Engines ★Transmissions 
★ Radiators ★Doors ★ Glass 
★ Bumpers ★Radios 708-385-5595 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 

19 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 2247 111.139th St 

The largaat McDonald’s In the world opened In 
January 1090 with 700 seats and 27 cash reglatere. tt la 

DATEMAIL 

IF YOU WANT TO MEET 
AN IDEAL DATE AND 
RESPOND TO AN AD 

HERE IS ALL YOU DO. 

Tightrope 

Good things come to those who wait 
Bad things come to those who hesiratf 

SEND A LETTER AND 
$1.00 FOR EACH BOX 
NUMBER YOU ARE 

RESPONDING TO AND 
MAKE THE CHECK OR 
MONEY ORDER PAY¬ 
ABLE TO VILLAGE 
VIEW NEWSPAPER, 

9720 S. PARKSIDE AVE. 
OAKLAWN.il 60453 

Jump right in, have some fun 
Let me ask you this, would you jump in front of a 
loaded gun? 

According to the Saflr-SImpaon scale, the slowest 
'xi apaed a hurricane can have Is 74 m4>.h. 

Contradictors get nothing done 
Spontaneous people have all the fim. 

Combustion is an eruption of the mind 
War is the erufitian of mankind. - 

ADD FLYER 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

REACHING OAK LAWN 
AND BEYOND 

(708) 423-9754 

Patriots die for their cause 
Lawyers fight for the false laws. 

THE AMOUNT WILL 
COVER POSTAGE AND 
HANDLING. YOU WILL 
RECEIVE UNOPENED 

MAH, 

Thinkers think of the meaning of life 
Well Tve already found mine. 

By Eric Sheridan 

SWMAge 
SWM Age 60 
O. L. Homeowner. 

Financially secure. S' 10", 
190 Lbs. Brown Hair/ 

Eyes. Seek Woman, 40-60 
for possible meaningful 

relationship. 

Cute SWF, 5'8", blond/ 
green, full-figured, bright, 
easy-going, stable with 
many interests. Seeks 
similar honest, romantic, 
caring, sentimental WM, 
S*9"-t-, age 38-53 to share 

life's adventures.. #18 

WWM Age63 
S'11* 215 Lbs, 

S. W. Subs.. Smoker. 
Social Drinker, Nice Guy 
Seeks SDWF. 50-60, Nice 

Looking for a Nice 
Rdationsfaip! Females Looking for 

, Males 
DHF Ace49 

53*. 160lbs. 
Medium Build. Looking 
for DWHM. Ages 30*45 

For Bm and Good Conver¬ 
sation and Dining Out 

mrt 

DWM 40 S'9" Bm Hair. 
Hazel eyes, knows how to 
treat a lady seeks female 28- 
45 with no dependents inter¬ 
ested in spending a lifetime 
together. #32 

DWM Age 49 
Attractive S'lO* 162 lb., 
smoker, social drinker 
seeks fun loving, sincere 
SDHF 25-52 size status 

unimportiDL #030 

DWF 5W Young 50fs 
Profiessional lady seek¬ 
ing professional gentle- 
maiL Busy days must be 
put aside for relaxing 
times together. Serious 
relationship only and 
please no one under 50. 
SWD between 50-69. 

SWF Age 62 
First Hme Placmg Ad in 
Personal. looking for a 
SWWM for companian- 
slnp. Lives in Oak Lawn. 

#019 

WWM 
5' 10" 160 lbs. 

Job Security for 35 years. 
Looking for loving lady 

for matrriage Age 58 to 63. 

#31 

SWF a# 
Big Beautiful Redhead 
I Like Readiiig Mueic, 

Movies. Long WUks and 
Long lUka. rm Looking for 
SWHM Nice Honeat with a 

Oood Sense of Hnmorl 

By Nina A. Marahnll 

As my Hcrida bound plane 
soared into ihe vast sen of 
douds. 

I gazed out cf my window 
and wandered akmd 
*Am I flying withangda?” 
Tho'none were in 
I felt ikqr were ihere, 
pratectinfmgrfli^ 
Then, m we kmded safely 

SWF 64yn.yonng 
5'5*. 135 lbs. 

„ Oak Lawn resident, 
recently retired, never 

nunied, seeks SWWM. 
65»-, who is active, 

healthy, with Ugh morals, 
for friendship or possible 

LTR. Not interesicd in 
dhroroedoraquampd 

indivkhials. 

Maks Looking for 
Females SWM 

Age 30'«oinedilng 
5* 9". 150 Ibt. 

Brown HUr. BUeEyet. 
Non-fonofcer 

Looking for Sincere SWF. 
20-35 for Qmpmdoad^ 

orLIR. 

#026 

SWM Aie45 
lSOtba.58* 

Brawn ^yea/Black Hair 
Divoreed. Wonld like to 

Meet SonMone 30*40 
Single or Divoced 

#017 

UvasSriyatyiBniwesJ 
SWM or SWWM 6269 

m 25 SMOKERS WANTED! 

For Test of New Stoc 
No Obligation. FF 

CALL TODAY! 

)-Smoking Progam. 
lEE information. 

815-838-3733 
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A lot of banks now offer no fee checking - including 
Advance Bank. But, you’ll travel far and wide to 
find a bank that offers better customer service thari 
we do. 

-t 

Our ZERO PLUS no fee checking account is simple to open: 
just maintain (or start) a savings or money market account 
and you quality for: 

✓ Zero Service Fees ✓ Only $100 to Open 
Zero Per Check Fee Non-Interest Bearing 
No Minimum Balance ✓ Cash Station® Card 
✓ First Order of Safety Checks On Us 

_ \ 

ZERO PLUS means Zero monthly fees and «»yo*»llent Plus 
service. This new account has made our current customers 
happy - and a lot of our new customers happy campers! 

AVhy not take us up on our offer to try and do something 
nice for you? We’ll even treat you to a cold lemonade 
during the long, hot summer months. Now where in the 
world are you going to get a better offer? 

ADVANCE 
BANK, sM. 708/474-1600 

One of our 12 Ipcations is convenient to you: Alsip, Beecher, Burbank, Evergreen 
Park (2), Homewood, Lansing, Oak Lawn, Orland Park, Peotone, Richton Park and 
Worth. Subsidiai^ of Advance Bancorp, Inc. Member FDIC 

Equal Housing Lender 
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Citizens form Committee 

Can it be saved? Tbe quest 

of whetber -or not to save 

Cook School from demoU- 

tioo is being tossed around 

by the Oak Lawn 'Village 

Board and the Ptok District 

Some trustees on the board 

would like to save the build¬ 

ing to make a decision  * 

maybe it should be a refer- | | 

endum.” I i 

TimeisdiawmgneartoD- Ie 

Dale. The paskdtstrictpbms mII 

to demoUsh the buikliiig in 

October. 

Residents who would like 

to serve on the 'Save Cook 

School Committee" should 

contact the A^llage HaD. 

From the Office of the Mayor: 
Blood donors needed 

from another architect, 

Charies Shegerson, that fliey 

could do historic preserva¬ 

tion at $120 a square foot 

This would come to about 

$1.5 to $1.8 million to save 

the school". 

Other trustees gave com¬ 

ments. Thisiee Walsh said, 

"Estimate of $2.4 milhon is 

overpriced. I believe we can 

get it done for $120 a square 

foot" 

Another supporter, Ttn^ 

Joy said, "lamcommitted to 

Cook School and we most be 

so fiscally." 

Trustee Stancik who is in 

great siqiport of the school 

said, "We must keep open 

minds. I Uke the opportunity 

to chair a committee not only 

to save the schocd but come 

up with some 1996 produc¬ 

tive use the scbo^." 

The two other trustees on 

the board gave these views. 

Thistee Keane said, "If a 

committee is to be formed it 

should be by the owner of 

the buildiag. It's up to the 

Park District.” Trustee 

Holesha said, "If we are go- 

K^l^ftotr-lnrOnewim' 

C^lhH new 
6r««n 

VAN OAHW 

UNCOLN MERCURY 

-Possible funding ideas 

were given by Ihislee Streit 

of the 3rd district He spoke 

with Rq>. Maureen Mtaphy 

about obtaining grant lUGnqr 
to renovate the building. 

Another monetary sugges¬ 

tion was given by Mary 

Grana, a member of the 

"Save Cook School Com¬ 

mittee". She contacted Con¬ 

gressman Bill Lipinski for a 

possible $50(),0(X) grant 

Ideas on possible uses for 

the building ate a youth cen¬ 

ter, children's theater and a 

visual arts program for 

adults. 

Thistee Streit said, "Pm 

glad that people want to save 

Cook Sdiool. The estimate 

of 2.4 million to renovate the 

building was gieatiy exag¬ 

gerated. I have beard 

New Mercury won 
at golf outing 

Rick Hmpich, an energetic 

young man from our com¬ 

munity. is facing a serious 

health condition which re¬ 

quires a mi^ surgical pro¬ 

cedure. He is very active in 

the many service organiza¬ 

tions serving the WDage of 

OakLawn. As amember and 

the current President the 

Oak Lawn Jaycess, be oon- 

tinoes to work to he^ oth¬ 

ers less fortunate than him¬ 

self. Now it is time for all of 

us to help one of our own. 

Rick's surgery will requite 

blood transfusions to aid in 

his recovery. His friends at 

the Jaycess ate qnnsoring a 

Uood drive to b^ Rkk and 

other people in the on-going 

need for Hood. At tis time, I 

would hke to encourage ev¬ 

eryone who is an eligible 

blood donor to participate in 

this worthwile effort This is 

an opportunity to thank this 

active young man for the 

countiess hours of time be 

has donated to be4> others. 

Please take some time and 

stop by the Oak Lawn Elks 

Lo^e, 10720 S. Central, on 

SqM. lOtb from 3 to 7 pm. 

Kuiper of Dean's Flooring 

Service of Palos Heights. 

Dale and Christine Zylstia 

from CyConnell Electric of 

Oak Lawn and Lance 

Banninga for the Mitchell 

CoporatiOoin Saudi HoDaod 

dvnigh Bob Kuiper and Van 

Dahm Lincoln Mercury of 

Ode Lawn. 

Pictured are the Melynk 

family in front of dicir new 

Mercury Village. Steve 

Melynk won the vehicle by 

making a bole in one during 

the Southside Pregnancy 

Center's aimual golf outing 

at Silver Lakes Country 

Club on June 25. 

This gift was made pos¬ 

sible by Dean and Lisa 

Oak Lawn Park District presents 

”A Labor Day Celebration” Congressman Lipinski urges creation of 
clearinghouse on corporate responsibility 

Join the Oak Lawn park 

District for a day of games, 

entcitainmeat.aiidfimai "A 

Labor Day Celebration," 

Monday. September2,1996, 

from 11 am. to4p.m. at the 

District's Wolfe Wjldlife 

Refuge, 109th and Laramie 

Avenue in Oak Lawn. 

The Labor Day Celebra¬ 

tion will feature: games, a 

petting zoo, and arts and 

crafu projects for young¬ 

sters; a Craft Fiar and Gen¬ 

eral Store, entertainment; 

displ^; and Nature Walks 

and bird watching throu^ 

the Wolfe Wildlife Refuge. 

Ciafters interested in rent¬ 

ing uMes should call Irene 

at (706) 857-2200as soon as 

possible to reserve a space. 

So spend the last days of 

Summer, 1996, with'your 

family, friends and neigh¬ 

bors at die Oak Lawn Pwk 

District's Labor Day Cel¬ 

ebration. For more informa¬ 

tion, call Irene Buikema at 

the Oak Lawn Park District, 

(708)857-2200. 

does into their interoatiana) 

operadons 

"By providing t).S. firms 

with an informadon clear¬ 

inghouse on responsiUe 

corporate practices, we 

can ensure' that our 

global trade and invest¬ 

ment practicea foster 

responsible corporate 

practices at home and 

ribroaiL- 

man Lipinski said. "The of ethical corporate prac- 

Commerce Department dees; 

could provide the ideal cp- * Provide lists of "approved 

vironment for suppordng suppliers” in prospective 

better global corporate prac- markets; 

dees." * Supply firms with case 

In a recent letter to Com- studies of exemplary cotpo- 

merce Secretary Mickey rate practices; 

Kantor.Cjortgicssman Lipin- * Notify companies about 

ski and other Members of workshops, conferences 

Congress asked that the and other resources that 

dearingbouae be set iq> to: teach firms about how to 

* Dissrminate information implement ethical’ prac- 

U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinski 

(IL-3rd) has joined an effort 

to persuade the Commerce 

Department to provide an 

informadon clearinghouse 

on responsible corporate 

practices for U.S. businesses 

with operadons abroad. 

"We need to encourage 

U.S. companies to be 

good corporate citizens 

when they opcraie in other 

countries,” Congress- 
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Oak Lawn dedication set for 
September 14th 

Commissioner 
Meany to be 
Honored 

The Oak Lawn Veterans 
Memorial will become a re¬ 
ality on Saturday, September 
14, beginning at 9;30 am. at 
the east entrance of the new 
Village Green. A most im¬ 
pressive program is being 
planned. The Oak Lawn 
Community High School 
Band, dressed in their color¬ 
ful uniforms, will start the 
program with a medley of 
musical selections and the 
Oak Lawn Bible Church's 
Choir will sing a stirring 
mixture of patriotic songs. 
Capt. Harold A. Fritz, U. S. 
Army (ret) was awarded the 
Congressional Medal of 
Honor for heroism while 
serving in Vietnam will be 
the guest speaker. 
The 30-foot long, jet Mack, 

polished granite monument 
is engraved with the insig¬ 
nias of the five branches of 
Service It rests on a gray 
base on a circular floor of 
brilliant white concrete. 
Three flag poles will fly the 
U.S. Flag, the State of Illi¬ 
nois, and the Village of Oak 

Lawn flags, along with the 
POW/MIA banner. The 6 x 

4 foot stone tablets are en¬ 
graved on the backside with 
the names of Oak Lawn's 
fifty-two servicemen killed 
in action since the Civil War 
while serving in the military. 
Also engraved thereon is an 
awe-inspiring lone sentinel 
figure keeping a silent 
watch over the Gold Star 
Roll of Honor. This etching 
is remindful of the lone sen¬ 
try at the Tomb of the Un¬ 
known Soldier in Arlington 
National Cemetery. 

At noon. Oak Lawn will 
dedicate and celebrate the 
Grand Opening oS their new 
Village Green, with various 
planned festivities. The 
Southwest Symphony Or¬ 
chestra will begin the after¬ 
noon ceremonies, in con¬ 
cert, performing patriotic 
selections. Food and rrfresh- 
ments will be sold. A new 
Tot Lot" playground for 
children will keep the 
Tots" busy and happy for 
hours An Arty & Crafts 

show will display exhibitors 
wares. Several instrument 
groups will pcifotm and en¬ 
tertain throughout the day 
and evening from the attrac¬ 
tive new Gazebo. A raffle for 
a new television set will 
make somebody happy. 
Bring your family and 
friei^. Admission & park¬ 
ing is free. 

Phoenix Group 
features speech on 
stress management 

St. Albert Phoenix Group 
will feature Mr. Spencer 
Booth, pre-doctorate inton 
from the family care net¬ 
work of Christ Hospital. Mr. 
Booth will speak on "Stress- 
Making it Manageable" at 
7:30 p.m. cm Tuesday, Sqi- 
tember lOth in the Alberts 
Room, 5555 State Road, 
Burbank. Everyone is wel¬ 
come. 

Further information can be 
obtained by calling Eieacon 
Ken at (708) 458-8923. 

Couunisioiier Kathleen 
Therese Meanly, Vkc 

President of the 
Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District 

Crommissioner Kathleen 
Therese Meany, Vice {Resi¬ 
dent of the Metropolitan 
Water Reclamatioa Ehstrict 
of Greater Chicago, will be 
honored at a cocktail reoep- 
tica. The alfaiiMvill be held 
Thursday, September 5, at 
the Partheon Restaurant, 314 
S. Halsted, from 5-7 p.m. 
For furtho' informatioa you 
may contact Qaire White, 
312-233-5373. 

Grafters needed for holiday bazaar 

The Stickney Township Council on Aging will sponsor 
its .■\nnuai Holiday Bazaar on Friday. October 18. from 10 
a m to 3:30 p.m., at the South Stickney Township Medical 
Center Auditorium, 5635 State Road, in Burbank 

The cost per tables will be $16 00 
For more information call Helen Perry at 458-6663 or 

Deannc at 424-9200, ext. 56. 

Golfers with Physical Disabilities 
"Back in the Swing" 

{Rchaed from IdL IRdrick SoOi van. Oak Lawn Pink District 
OsnniMwooer.LonaineSliimlnia.QBfchouscMaBiyf.Lynn 
IMtt. Spedd Recrealiaa Manager, and Maddfe KcOy. Fnk 
{District Imerim Direclar. teat a new foifcait that hdpa indi- 
viduals with phyrifcd ditabiiilica to golf. 

Oak L,awn {Ruk {District's 
Stony Creek Golf Course, 
5850 W. 103rd Street, has 
recently purchased a golf 
cart that will help enable in¬ 
dividuals with physical dis- 
abililies to enjoy the game of 
golf. The single person cart 
is designed to fat^tate gdf- 
ers who have difflculty get¬ 
ting in and out of a typical 
golf cart or who are unable 
to walk the course. It is ideal 
for individuals with heart 
ptoUenu, walking diflicul- 
liea and other physical limi- 
tations. The main feature 
tliat separates dus can from 
others is die rotating seat that 
allows golfers die optioo to 
slay in the seated posidco 
while hiniqg the g^ ball. 
Tlie scat is equipped with 
■cat belts to ensure the 
golfoR sdety aod is height 
adjuatable to fit every nze 
player. The cart is also 
equipped with easy *one- 
hand” controls, a front 

moimt golf bag carrier for 
easy access to clubs, park¬ 
ing brake, crutch/cane/ 
walker hdder and even a 
|riace for a cold beverage. 

"We are thrilled to be the 
first golf course in the 
Southland area to offer a 
special golf cart designed 
for patrons who are physi¬ 
cally challenged, said Lynn 
Paifitt, Oak Lawn Park Dis¬ 
trict Special Recreation 
Manager. We are especially 
exdled about the oppoctu- 
nity to welcome first-dme 
golfers who have been un¬ 
able to enjoy the sport doe 
to physical restriedons.” 

The golf oBt is availnble 
DOW for the same cost as a 
regular cart and golfers 
must be at least 18 years vi 
age to real it Oolfers are 
asked to caU ahead to check 
avaiUbility. For additional 
informadon, please call 
Stooey Qcck Oolf Conne 
at (708) 857-2433. 
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Video and Photography classes 
being offered at Moraine Valley 

Mondne Vrilcy Couunu- 
nity College will ofler noo- 
credil video producdoa aod 
pbotography classes this fall. 

TWo sessioos of Beginning 

Pboiogrqdiy will be offoed. 
The first wiU meet oo Thurs¬ 
days from? to9:30pjn. be¬ 
ginning Sept. 5. It will take 
place in Room 240 of the 
Fine and Performing Arts 
Center, on the campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave.. Palos 
Hills. The second session 
will meet on Wednesdays 
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. begin¬ 
ning Sept. 11. it will take 
place in Room 325of Victor 
J. Andrew High School, 
I7lst Street and 90th Av¬ 
enue in linley Park. 

The cost of these three- 
week classes is $26. Stu¬ 
dents will leara about differ¬ 
ent types of film, exposure, 
and conqxmtioa. Beginning 

Photography is a good class 
for those who have recendy 
purchased a 35oDn camera. 
It is not an in-dqXh stndy of 
photography. 

Video IVoducdon I will 
meet on Mondays from 7 lo 
9 p.m. beginning SqK. 9. 
The five-week class will 
take place in Room 226 of 
the and Pofocming Alts 

Center. The cost is $35. 
Video Produedoo I is a 

nontechnical, hands-on class 
for those who wish to learn 
the basics of video camera 
operaticHt, audio, lighting, 
and editing. Participants 
must have their own video 
camera. 

For more informatioa. call 
Continuing Education and 
Alternative Learning at 
(708) 974-5745. To register, 
call the College Service 
Center at (708) 974-2110 
(TTY /TDD for the hearing 
impaired (708)974-9556). 

Little Company assists 
Neighborhood 
Courage Program 

Multitudes of newborn 
baby gifts filled Little 
Company's Cafe 95 in sup¬ 

port of the Courage program 
on Thursday. August 1. 
.This special baby shower 

was arranged and made pos- 
. siUe by the Mission Com¬ 

mittee of Litde Company of 
Mary Hospital and Health 
Care Centers in support of 
the Courage program. This 
program assists yod%: and 
unwed mothers who are 

Calling for entries: ''Let 

There be Art" at Our Lady of 

Loretto Parish 

Our Lady of Loretto Parish is calling for artists to exhibit 

original works ofart during its first armual fine art exhibit to 
be hdd October 3 and 4, 1996, in the parish hall, 8925 S. 
Kostaer, Hometown, IL. The juried exhibit will feature the 
works of local artists working in all visual aha nruMtia Tbe 
sUde deadline is Sqitember 6,1996. For entry application 
send a sdf-addresaed stamped envelope to: 

Let There Be Art 
c/o Our Lady of Loretto Church 

8925 S. Kostner 
Hometown, IL 60456 

More information may be obtained by entting Octiy at 
(708)424-2934. 

pregnanL 
The gifts included cases of 

diapers, powder, lotion, 
clothing, blankets, rattles, 
dolls and stuffed animals. 
These gifts were donated by 
community members Hospi¬ 
tal volunteers, auxiliary and 
em|4oyees. 

Tbe Courage program not 
only helps pregnant teen¬ 
age girls with childbirth 
but also any mother in 
need through the age of 
thirty-four. Courage helps 
the mothers find jobs, resi¬ 
dence and financial assis¬ 
tance ^vell as providing 
emotional and spiritual siq>- 
port. 

Maureen Shields, Founder 
and Director of Courage, 
stated that any community 
member who wishes to com¬ 
plete their high school di¬ 
ploma can do so through the 
OED program run by Cour¬ 
age. 

If you would like to find 
out more about the Courage 
program contact Maureen 
Shklds aft (708) 636-5437or 
(708) ^5060 (9 ajn. - 4 
pm) 

Christ Hospital trauma surgeon Richard Gonzalez, M.D. 
(left), and radiology tedmidan Bemie Whitaker shanren their 
rib-cooking skills in preparatioo for Hope Children's Hospi¬ 
tal Ribfest at Oak Forest's Gaelic Park oo Saturday, August 
24. The puUk was invited to the qryloyee-sponsored fund¬ 
raising event that benefited the new children's hospitd. 
Ribfest featured ribs plus nonstop live entcrtauuneni from 
noon to midnigliL 

Christ Hospital employees hosted 
Ribfest fundraiser for Hope 
Children's Hospital 

Chefs'hats instead of boa- tainnMian Musicians Anna 

TVS a sanas 

ALL ;gistration ' 
fHlfH 24 YEARS OF SERVING 
Uilifl YOUR COMMUNITY, 

pital garb was the untform 
of the day for the duist 
Hospital and Medical Cen¬ 
ter employees and phjrsi- 
cians who hosted Hope 
Quldren's Hospital Ribfest 
oo Saturday, August 24. at 
Ode Forest's Gaelic Parie. 
The community fund-raiser 
helped offset construction 
costs for this new $25 nul- 
lion duldbeo's hospital cur¬ 
rently being built on the 
hospital's Oak Lawn cam¬ 
pus. 

Food and entertaimneiM 
continued from noon to 
midnight at Gaelic Park, 
located at 6119 W. 147th 
Street. Family activities 
included games, clowns, 
qxMts celebrities aw) non¬ 
stop live nasaical enier- 

Stange. Brian Ralph. 
Sharon Quigley, bevUa 
Dietd, Ken (^lalter and Bra 
Kcnigan oCfovd someduQg 
for every interest, including 
dakhen's songs, bidi music, 
blues, folk, pop and rock. 

The evening hours fea¬ 
tured an adult venue, widi 
beerandwineandentertain- 
mcnl by I Me Me Mime (for¬ 
merly American English) 
and the Dashboard Saints. 
Raffle tickets for a 1996 
Chevrolet Geo Metro was 
also sold. 

Hope Children's Hospital 
cost $25 minion. $10 aail- 
lion is being sought dvough 
philanthropic supporL 

Tbe Hoaiatal is scheduled 
to open in November 1996. 
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Military News 
Navy Petty Officer 3rd Dwiglii D. Eiscnbowcr High 

Clast Richard H. School of Blue bland, joined 
Kmcfatca Jr., son of Marie the Navy in August 1993. 
T McDonald of Burbank, 
recently participated in 
Maritime Coordinaled Op¬ 
erational Training 
(MARGOT) '96, while serv¬ 
ing with commander. De¬ 
stroyer Squadron 28. 

The 1992 graduate of 
Reavis High School of Bur¬ 
bank. joined the Navy in 
June 1992 

SOUTHWEST 
DENTURE CENTER 

Army Nattoaal Guard 
Pvt. JatoB T. Drake has 
enter basic military training 
at Fort Jackson, Columbus, 
S. C. 

Drake is the son of James 
T. Drake and Antonia E. 
Drake of Chicago. 

He is a 1996 graduate of 
St. Rita High School, Clii- 
cago. 

Navy Seaman Jatttn J. ■ — ■ 
Voss, son of Donald J. Voss Army Nattonal Guard 
of Chicago, recently re- Pvt Jannes V. Hunt has en- 
ceived a Spirit Award while tered basic military training 
assigned aboard the fleet at FofftBill, Lawton, Okla- 
oilers USS Merrimack, homa. 
homeported in Norfolk. VA. Hunt is the son of Atma M 

The 1993 graduate of Ranson of Oak Inwn. 

SUMMER IS HERE! 
It’s the perfect time to brighten your 

smile. It’s.easier to have dental work done 
while the weather is warm, then waiting 
until winter. 

VINEERSWDNDtNG DENTI;REST>ARTIALS 
CROWNS SAMEDAY REPAIRS 
HLUNGS MOSTINSURANCEACCEPTED 
a.EANlNO EVENINGAPPOINTMEISTS 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS 

5757 West 95th Street Oak Lawn. IL 60453 

708-636-2443 will be directed to the Peace 
Aiunmae Scholarship Fund. 
Four tuition grants have al¬ 
ready been awarded to 
daughtos of Queen of Peace 
Alums attending Queen of 
Peace High School. 

For mcne information re¬ 
garding the golf outing, 
please call the Development 
Office at Queen of Peace 
High School at 708-458- 
7600 or 312-586-7300. 

dinner and prizes is $55.00. 
This outing is a Tadies only” 
event and is qien to Peace 
Alumnae and friends. 

The Committee is also 
seeking sponsors for the 
events. Merchants may 
sponsor a hole for $50, or 

donate items to be used as 
raffle/door prizes. 

The proceeds of the outing 

Queen of Peace Alumnae 

sponsors golf outing 
on Saturday, September 28, 
1996 at Palos Country Qub 
beginning at 10 a.m. The 
cost for nine holes of golf. 

Queen of Peace High 
School Class of 1966 is 
spunsonng the Fourth An¬ 
nual .Alumnae Golf Qassic 

Saint Xavier’s Express 
Application & Registration 

Will Have You OfF&.Runriirig 
In No Time. 

There’s still plenty of time to get back into 
sch(H>l. Saint Xavier's fall semester classes 
begin September 4. Adult Qillege classes start 
September 6. Take the first step and ■■■ 
make an appointment during August ^ 

assistance with admission, financial aid 
and registration. HI 

Whether it be day, evening or Satur- 
day morning, we're here to help you. 

Senior Center 
Fall Festival 

Please join the Fall Fcsrival* and pniticipate 
in a giant flea market, bake sale, raffle and 

bingo on; 
Tuesday, September 17,1996 

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
at the Burbank/Stickney Senior C!enter 

7730 S. LeCIaire Avenue 
in Burbank. 

Please stop by the Senior Onter office to 
register for lunch and to find out how you can 

help out or call 636-8850. 

w 
Saint Xavier and the Chicago 
Department of Health offers 
immunizatipns 

The program is a joint ef¬ 
fort the Saint Xavio- Uni¬ 
versity School of Nursing 
and the Chicago Department 
of Health. A donation of $ 10 
per family is requested to 
help offset program costs, 
howevCT, no one will be de¬ 
nied services. 

A number of Saint Xavier 
nursing faculty will assist 
area families by providing 
the immunizations. Parents 
must accompany their chil¬ 
dren and bring immuniza¬ 
tion records. If these records 
are unavailable, please con¬ 
tact your physician for a 
ct^y. 

No appointments are nec¬ 
essary. For moR infotmalioa 
on the Immunization Fair, 
call the Saint Xavier Univer¬ 
sity School of Nurring at 
(312)298-3731.* 

Palos Hills 

The Sertoma Speech & 
Hearing Center is offering 
free speech/language con- 
sultabons to children and 
adults at its IWos Hills of- 
flee. located at 10409 S. 
Roberts Road. 

Speech pathologists are 
on staff to provide the 
consultations. The free 
screenings, which take about 
twenty-five minutes are 
available to children 
and adults, and include 

coQsulUNioa with a qieeoh 
therapist who will provide 
lyoommcndarioos. 

For an appointment, call 
the Palos Hills office at 
(708)599-9500. ' 

Peace evening 
planned for 
September 25 

Are you a (^uecn of Peace 
Alumna? Do you have a 
daughter in Oth, 7tfa or 8di 
grade? If you answered yes 
to both of these questioos, 
please mark your calendar 
for September 25 and plan 
to spend a very spedd 

PEACE evening just for 
moms and their daughters. 

For more infoimatiaii. 
call PMiicia Leonard at708- 
458-7600 or 312-5B6-7300, 
Ext 251. 

A Community Immuniza¬ 
tion Fair will take placefrom 
9 a m. to I p.m. on Wed., 
September 18 in the Nursing 
Center of Saint Xavier Uni¬ 
versity, located at 3700 W. 
103rd Street. The Fair offers 
people of all ages an oppor¬ 
tunity to obtain MMR 
(measles, mumps, rubella), 
polio, DPT and other vacci¬ 
nations. Hepatitis B immu¬ 
nizations are only available 
for infants due to Depart¬ 
ment of Health policy. 

Free Speech/ 
Language 
screenings 
available in 



Mitzi Hamilton choreographs and co-directs "A 
Chorus Line" at Drury Lane Oakbrook 

VUbfe View Newaf|^|bkv August 1996. Fige 5 

WEDDING 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A CHORUS UNa the 
Tony Award-winning musi¬ 
cal and longest-running 
show on Broadway, cur¬ 
rently maricing its 20tfa an¬ 
niversary. will open on 
Wed., Se^. 4, at 8 p m., at 
Dniry Lane Oakbro^. Art¬ 

ist Director Gary Giifiin an¬ 
nounced. Stage veteran 
Mitzi Hamilton, who played 
Val in the origiiial I ondon 
and Broadway productions 
of A CHORUS LINE, wiU 
choreogn4>h and co-direct 
with Grifiln. A CHORUS 
LINE begins preview per¬ 
formances on Wednesday, 
August 28 and is scheduled 
to run through Sui^y. Oc¬ 
tober 13. at the Drury Lane, 
100 Drury Lane in Oak- 
brook Tenace. 

The character of Val in A 

CHORUS UNE was cre¬ 
ated from taped sessions 
Hamilton did with director- 
choreographer Michael 
Bennet. She performed the 
role in the original london 
production and later for a 
number of years on Broad¬ 
way. For the past three years, 
she has directed and restaged 
the choreography for three 
difTerent European tours 
the show. Hamilton was 
in the original casts of 
Ron Field's KING OF 
HEARTS and APPLAUSE 
Michael Bepnett's SEE¬ 
SAW, Bob Fosse's PIPPIN 
and Hal Prince's CABA¬ 
RET. 

In television, Hamilton 
worked on Tiames at Sea" 
with Aim-Margret, "Once 
Upon a Mattress" with Carol 

Burnett and the Tony and 
Academy Awards. Most re¬ 
cently, she has been associ 
ated with Betty Buckley on 

the "A Call for Bread" ben- 
efiL 

Written by James 
Kirkwood and Nicholas 
Dante with music by Marvin 
Hamlisch and lyrics by Ed¬ 
ward Kleban, A CHORUS 
LINE is filled with many 
memorable songs such as 
"One," "At the Ballet," 
"Nothing." "I Hope I Get It," 
The Music and the Mirror" 
and "What I Did for Love". 

Preview performaiKes for 
A CHORUS LINE are 
scheduled Wednesday, Au¬ 
gust 28 through Sunday, 
Sept. 1. A CHORUS LINE 
opens on Wednesday, Sept. 
4. at 8 p.m. The performance 

schedule for A CHORUS 
LINE preview week and 
thereafter is: Wed. at 8 p.m.; 
Thurs. at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., 

I^. at 8:30pjn.; SaL at 5:30 
p.m. aod^ p.m.; and Sua at 
2:30 p.m. s^ 7 p.m. 

Individuai ticket prices 
range from $18 to $25 and 

Diimer/Theatrc packages 
range from $29.50 to 
$38.75. Tickeu fm A CHO¬ 
RUS LINE are available 
at the Drury Lane Oak- 
brook Terrace box office or 
by calling the box office at 
(708) 530-0111. Tickets are 
also available at all Tidcet- 
masteroutlets orby calling 
Ticketmaster at (312)902- 
1500. For Group Sales call 
(708)S30«00. 
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m 
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Andna EUzabedi Cohan and James Anthony 
Bird pledged dieir lives as one on Friday, August 
16,1996 at St Bede the Venerable Church at 
8300 Soadi Kostner Avenue. Chicavn lllinni* 

Moraine offers Job Search 
Skills Workshop i 

Moraine Valley Job Place¬ 
ment Center will offer a Job 
Search Skills workshop be¬ 
ginning Tuesday. Sept. 10, at 
the college, in the Center for 
Contemporary Technology. 
Room T904. 10900 S. 88tb 
Ave., Palos Hills. The work¬ 
shop will be hdd on Tues¬ 
days and Thursdays from 9 
am. to noon for two weeks. 

The workshop is a direct 
approach to learning how to 
conduct an organized and 
well-planned job search. 
Topics covered indude dolls 

and qualilicaticms identifica¬ 
tion, the appUcation process, 
resume writing, cover and 
follow-up letters, prepara- 
tioQ for the interview, an¬ 
swering interview questions, 
informational iiiterviewing, 
networking, salary negotia¬ 
tion, researching potential 
enqdoyers, and more. 

The fee is $65. For more 
information, call the Job 
Hacement Center at (708) 
974-5737. To register, call 
the (3dlege Service Center 
at (708) 974-2110. . 

Christ Hospital, 
offers Overeaters 
Anonymous 
m&tings 

Overeaters Anonymous 
meets at Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center, 4440 W. 
95th Street, every Wednes¬ 
day, from 11 a.m. to rxion in 
the Harbor Room. For more 
information, please call 
Christ Hospital's 
HealthAdvisOT at 1-800-3- 
ADVOCATE (or 1 -800- 
323-8622). 

s 
Itaten Rjstoranle 

5172 W 95th St. (708) 499’9900 
DINE-IN • PICK-UP • DELIVERY FHaDeumr 

Call for Dally Lunch & Dinner Specials ^ 

50«OFFir 
79*OFF 14" 

•low OFF 1C” 
•1.25 OFF 17” 

2IJtor 
Of Coke 
with Any 
1«»or 17" 

m.« sand AwnJ 
ks <ss ssoo 
Large 

Sausage 
Przza 

$099 
Pick Up Only 
VaSmmWtne 

■MIWMnBiffIVOanrCnnSL J 

•nSO WE MDNT GET 
A MINT ON OUR PILLOW OR 

A NEWSIAPER AT OUR DOOR, 
BUT WE HAD ENOUGH UESFl 

TO SEE THE TOWN.** 
Our policy la very simple. Tbe 

Irm you spenti on Ihe mom 
(lie more you'll have (o spend 

on llie (own. ThaCs why we 
nea(e(l our Family Atfonlable 

Ka(es. They save you money so 
you ran eigqy our (own and 

(here’s a M (o etgoy. 
Jus( check (n(o one of our 

\ K( >\1 

'69; 
325 a((rac((ve |(iies( rooma 
and suKea where (lieie's 
cable TV. free downtown 
ahudle service, kids under 
18 slay (rae. and you'll never 
be charged an exira 810 far 
a mini or newapaprr. 
Give us a call now ataljusl 
mmy 'you're fomlly.* 

ASK FOR OUR PAMILT APFQRDABLS RATBS. 
CALL 1-600-621-6909 • Paz 312-930-1605 

(>tl< lunt P.uk 

Lees on the ixkmil More on the town. 

800 S. MlHiljpin Awnue • Downlown Chlc«ie>. IIHnoto 60605 
n Ins. i$n#r/slmMr uerMpnncy. Suhfrrl In nvnenMMjr. 

HEY PIZZA LOVERS ... 
CALL FOR THE #1 PIZZA IN 
THE CHICAGOLAND AREAI 

EST. 1975 fsrmteetmeBv 

Kii mu ^ 
CONTEST 

meAfUMPAia 

10240 Coitral, Oak Lawn 499-0505 
12660 Western Aye., Blue Island 385-1234 

8104 W. 111th, Palos Hilb 974-0200 

3277 W. 115th St, Merrtonette Park 385-3434 
_3524 Ridge Road, Lansii^ _41^3500 

3EGGARS P'ZZA 

FREE 6 PACK PEPSI WITH 
ANY FAMILY SIZE THIN CRUST 
OR LARGE DEEP DISH PIZZA 

OM COUMN rot 1 mHjr on Muvnrv QM.V 

Eiyiret 9-13-96 

5 r uk.. A 
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Theatre Alive 
with Georgean Fitzgerald 

Alt Kassul (Pkkchng), Cory Goodhcfa (Eliza Doolittle) and Lee Pdty (Henry Higgins) star 
in Theatre at The C^enter's production of ”My Fair Lady" playing at The Center for Visual 
and Performing Arts, Munster, Indiaiu^ August 15 through September 8. 

"Man of La Mancha," starring Robert 
Goulet op'ens October 8, at the 
Rosemont Theatfe 

Man of La Mancha, the await the Inquisition's ver- spirit and gallant absurdity 
powerful, multi-award win- diet. To amuse themselves, of the hero, on Quixote, 
ning classic musical and one the prisoners stage a mock Man of La Mancha opened 
of the all-time great sue- trial and when Cervantes is on Broadway in 1965, win- 
cesses of American stage accused of some trivial mis- ning every major theatre 
history, opens on Tuesday, deed,hedrfends himself by award the season, inrliiHjng 
Oct. 8, at 7;30 p.m. at the acting out his famous char- live coveted Tony Awards, 
Rosemont Theatre, located acter, Don (^xote and his and played in New York for 
at 5400 N. River Road, faithful servant, Sancho an unprecedented seven ca- 
across from the Rosemont Panza. A tilt with a windmill padty years. Since ending its 
Convendon Center. Starring follows and in summation, premiere run in New York, 
stage, motion picture and the glorious and inspira- it has gone on to become (me 
television legend Robert donal melody The Impos- oftbehighestgrossingtour- 
Goulet in the title role, Man sible Dream” or "The ing musicals on the ciicuit. 
of La Mancha is scheduled (^st," when C^dxote de- Man of La Mancha fea- 
for eight performances dares his intendem to travel tures music by Mitch Leigh 
through Sunday, Oct. 13. the world righting all and lyrics by Joe Daricm. 
Tickets range in price from wrongs. The mdodies of La The performance schedule 

$19.50 to $49.50, are avail- Mancha have been sung all for Mu of La Mancha at 
able at the Rosenront The- over the w<xld: The Impos- the Rosemont Theatre is 
atre box office, all Ticket- sible Dream," "Duldnea," Tuesday through Thursday 
master outlets or charge by "I, Don (^xote" and "Little at7:30p.m.;FridayandSat- 
pbonc at 312-902-1500. Bird" have become musical uiday at 8 p.m.; matinees on 

"llie ladies of the Sum¬ 
mer" reaches its condusiem 
at the Theatre at the Onter 
in Munster, Indiiinii, with the 
fairest of them all: "My Fair 
lady", starring Lee Pelty, 
who played the chdcally ac- 
daimed lead role of Tevye 
in "Rddlcr cm the Rcxif" as 
Henry Higgins, Art Kassul 
as Colond Pickering, and 
Cory Goodrich as Eliza 
Doolittle. This 'fair lady', I 
must say was more than 
"fair"-she was superb! 

The Alan Jay Lenicr and 

Frederick Loewe musical, 

adapted from Bernard 

Shaw's straight comedy 

"Py gmalion" about a gutter¬ 

snipe who was turned into a 

lady by a haughty phonetics 

professor to win a bet, 

achieved the most striking 

popularity of any stage at- 

tracuon of the mid tw entieth 

century Ibe musical version 

of Shaw's story came into 

existence, quite literally, 

o\ er Shaw's dead body. Dur¬ 

ing his lifetime, he firmly 

opposed such a project. But 

his story turned into a gold 

mine for the estate- it prof¬ 

ited in excess of $2 million, 

l^nilcssor lliggias. played by 

1’city, IS the short tempered, 

self cemtered bachelor pro - 

Ja/y Idiom l td, a Chi¬ 

cago based not-for profit 

organization, presents 

SomeUiing to Live For: A 
THbutc to Billy Strayhorn 
in honor of one of .America's 
most prolific, though unrec¬ 
ognized, composers and 
Dude Hllingtoa's chief ar¬ 
ranger and co-writer for 28 
years before his untimely 
death from cancer in 1967at 

fessor, who sings of his pas¬ 
sion for women in two 
songs; "I'm an Ordinary 
Man" and "Why Can't a 
Woman Be More Like a 
Man?" To him also falls an¬ 
other famous hit song, the 
grudging sunender to ro¬ 
mantic feelings, the tuneful 
"I've Grown Accustomed to 
Her Face." Cory Gtxxfaich 
who has the part of the cold- 
hearted professor's guinea 
pig plays Eliza D(x>little. 

In this Cindeiella-like role 

she sings such notable songs 

as The Rain in Spain and 

the .exhilarating "I Could 

Have Danced dl Night". She 

also gets to bite out the 

acidulous "Just You Wait" 

and the imperious "Show 

Me" 

It's certain you will re¬ 

member her father, Alfred P 

Doolittle, a low-lifer, who 

sings "Get me to the Church 

on Time" with the ensemble 

backing him up 

Kudos to John Librizzi 

for his energetic por¬ 

trayal Other outstanding 

performances were Mrs. 

Higgins played by veteran 

actress Lolly Trauscht 

and .Mrs Pierce- played by 

Deb Thomas, who was an 

outstanding Miss llaiuugan 

the age of 51 

The tribute will take place 
on Sunday, September 15, 
1996 at 5 p.m the beauti¬ 
ful 1,888 seat Paramount 
Arts Centre in Auro^ DU- 
nois. 

Guests artists scheduled to 
appear gratis include long¬ 
time friends of Strayhorn: 
vcxalist Rosemary Q<xney, 

St Fred Hersch. and 

in Andb, the prior show. 
Tbe supportiitg cast of fine 

singers, dancers and act(Ms 
contributes to a ***** show. 
Directing the rollicking 
scenes and choreogr^Ay of 
the buoyabt ballet is Gary 
Giacomo, Artistic Director/ 

'Choreographer. A lovely, 
lively 'Fair Lady' to be sure! 

Tickets arc available at all 
Ticketmaster outlets, with 
lunch and theatre availaUe 
on Thursdays prior to the 2 
p.m. performance, and din¬ 
ner on Fridays prior to the 8 
p.m. performance. Before 
the 2 p.m. Sunday matinee, 
a gourmet brunch with both 
breakfast and dinner selec¬ 
tions including crepes, as¬ 
sorted salads, appetizers, 
shrimp, ham and roast beef 
and chicken, champagne, 
o.j. and an outstanding 
desert table, against the 
pleasant sounds of a grand 
piano being played in the 
corner of the expansive 
room. My Fair l^dy will 
continue through Septem¬ 
ber 8 at Theatre at the Park, 
907 Ridge Road, Munster, 
IN 

For more information, call 
the box office (219) 836- 
3255 

musician comedian Pete 
Barbutti Also, the 17 piece 
Jazz Idiom Orchestra under 
the direction Gene Esposito 
will perform newly discov 
ered works of Billy 
Strayhorn Jazz historian and 
PBS dee jay Phil Schaap will 
emcee the event. 

Honorary Chair of tl i 
Tribute Committee is Leiu. 
Home, one of S 

Man of La Mancha fea¬ 
tures one the most dra¬ 
matic and powerful opening 

scenes in all of American 
Theatre. A xdungeon is 
slowly revealed, where po¬ 
litical prisoners, including 
Cervantes, have been sent to 

standards of our time. 
Written by Dale 

Wasserman, based on one of 
the great masterpieces of 
world literature, Don 
Quixote by Miguel de 
Cervantes, Man of La 
Mancha captures the bold 

Saturday and Sunday at 2 
p.m.; and Sunday evening at 
7 p.m. 

Discount tickets are avail¬ 
able for groups of 20 or more 
at selected performances. 
For group information, call 
847-518-9012 

Tribute concert to establish Billy 
Strayhorn Scholarship Fund 

Billy Strayhorn was Duke Ellington's writing and arranging 
partner for nearly 30 years and contributed greatly to 
Ellington's music. 

dearest friends. Also on the 
honorary committee arc 
Senator Carol Mosley- 
Braun, Studs Terkel, Marian 
McPartland, Joe Segal, Wil - 
liam Russo, Louis Bellson, 
Mercedes Ellington, Dick 
Lapalm, Ramsey Lewis, 
Staryhexn biographer David 
Hajdu and Executor, Estate 
of Billy Strayhorn Gregory 

Proceeds from the concert 
will go to establish a schol¬ 
arship fund in Strayhom's 
name for current and/or pro- 
spective music majors who 
exhibit outstanding talent in 
jazz performance and/or 
composihon. Funds wiU also 
support c(»tinued develop¬ 
ment of the Billy Staiybura 
Project, an imdgrtrfring ini- 

tiat^by Jazz Idkan Lid. to 

Fred Hersch 

Rosemary Clooney 

present a multimedia stage 
presentation of Strayhom's 
life and music. 

For further information, 
call the Tribute hodine at 
312^ 9316or 1-888B33- 
6462. For tickets call Para¬ 
mount Box Office Informa¬ 
tion at 630-896-6666 or 
Ticketmaster312-902-1500, 
group sales at 312- 404- 
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The Joseph "Dreamcoat" 
choral challenge is launched 

livent Inc. announced that 
it is seeking children's choin 
to peifomi live, on st^ge, in 
its new production of An¬ 
drew Lloyd Webber's smash 
hit musical, JOSEPH AND 
THE AMAZING 
TECHNICOLOR® 
DREAMCOAT, starring 
Donny Osmond, which re¬ 
turns to Chicago for an un¬ 
precedented "three-peat* 
engagement at The Chicago 
Theatre. 175 NcMih State 
Street, with performances 
beginning October 23. 

Four different children's 
dwirs will be selected for 
the JOSEPH engagement in 
Chicago. To qualify, chil¬ 
dren must be between the 
ages of nine and fifteen. 
Each choir should have 
twenty-three members; ei¬ 
ther all boys or all girls, or 
an approximate 50/50 ^t 
of male and female voices. 

Each choir chosen will be 
required to perform four 
shows each week for the 
length of the engagement, 
two choirs (forty-six sing¬ 

ers) will perform in rotation 
in each of the eight weekly 
shows. There will be four- 
week rehearsal period pre¬ 
ceding the fiiit perfor¬ 
mance. 

Livent will provide each 
child with an allowance to 
help defray out-of-pocket 
expenses. As well, Livent 
will arrange transportation to 
and from all rehearsab and 
performances and will sup¬ 
ply professional chaperons 
to ensure the duldren's wel¬ 
fare at all times. In additioo, 
Livent will make a donation 
to the schools or organiza¬ 
tions chosen. 

All entrant will be required 
to provide the Rowing in¬ 
formation and materials; 
1. An eight to ten minute 
Dolby cassette of the 
children's choir singing a 
sdection of its own choioe. 
accompanied by piano or 
guitar only, not, by an or¬ 
chestra. 
2. A group photograph of the 
chair(8*x lO'O 

tory/resume of the' choir. 
4. A completed applicatioo 
and parental consent form. 

Application forms and ad¬ 
dition information on the 
competition may be ob¬ 
tained by calling (8(X))522- 
5450 or by FAXing (416) 
324-5468. 

Complete details will be 
provided with the api^ica- 
tion foi^. All entries must 
be nuuM or delivered to ar¬ 
rive not later than August 
23.1996. 

The performance sdiedule 
for JOSEPH is Wednesdays 
at 7:30 p.m.; Thursdays at 
2;(X) and 7:30 p.m.; Fridays 
at 8:00 p.m.; Saturdays at 
2:(X) and 8:00 p.m.; and Sun¬ 
days at 1:00 and 5:30 p.m. 
There arc no perfonnanoes 
on Monday or Tuesday 
nights or Wednesday mati¬ 
nees. Tickets for this limited 
engagement range in price 
from $37.00 to $67.50, and 
can be purchased at The Chi¬ 
cago Iheatre Box Office; at 
aU lidtetmaster outlets; or 
by calling (312) 902-1500. 3. A brief bodtground his- 

The Fireside Theatre presents "Seven 
Brides for Seven Brothers" 

The Fireside Restaurant 
and Playhouse in Fort 
Atkinson is proud to present 
the exciting stage version of 
what many consider to be 
the greatest MGM movie 
musical of all time-SEVEN 
BRIDES FOR SEVEN 
BROTHERS. 

With its high-step{nng ath¬ 
letic dancing, its exuboant 
high spirits, its side-spUtting 
good humor, and its sweep¬ 
ing romantic escapades, 
SEVEN BRIDES FOR 
SEVEN BROTHERS is as 
joyous a musical as you'll 
see anywhere. It is the story 
of mountain man Adam 
Pontipee and his six unruly 
brothers, who decide that 
what they lack in life are 
wives. The topsy-turvy 
course of their romantic pur¬ 
suits sets the stage for a rol¬ 
licking musical comedy ad¬ 
venture. 

The production is being 
directed by Ed Flesch with 
musical direction by Patti A. 
Garwood and choreography 
by Marc Robin. George 
Dudley aixl Susan Pfau will 
star in the roles of Adam and 
Millie. The supporting cast 
of 20 singer/dancers was se¬ 
lected from The Fireside's ^ 
New York and odier regional 
auditioiis. Settingt were de¬ 

signed by Gregory HiD, Cos¬ 
tumes by Scott Alan Lane 
and the Lighting Design is 
by Jim Fulton. 

SEVEN BRIDES FOR 
SEVEN BROTHERS will 
nm August 8th through Oc¬ 
tober 20th with nine perfor¬ 

mances weekly Wednesday 
through Sunday. Dinner is 
served priw to each perfor¬ 
mance with a variety of 
menus availaUe. 

It is located on Business 
Hwy. 26 on the south side of 
Fort Atkinson 

Kids use to fly 
from Meigs Field 
By Annette Dixon 

Since the summer of 1994, 
the Chicago "DoDo” Chap¬ 
ter of the Tiiskegee Airmen, 
Inc., cosponsored the Young 
Eagles program in (Chicago. 

The Young Eagles pro¬ 
gram developed by the Ex¬ 
perimental Aircraft Associa¬ 
tion (EAA) encourages 
EAA pilots to volunteer 

their time, aircraft and fuel 
to give ftee introductions to 
aeronautics for the children 
ages 7 through 17. 

Many children who re¬ 
ceive Young Eagles flights 
across the country are sub¬ 
urban or small town kids 
who live near an airport, yet 
in the past we have been 

HILLARY CUNTON 

Pursued by the imposing Imperial Star Destroyer, the Rebel Blockade Runner is by 
a deep space blast in the opening scene of STAR WARS, just one of the nuny day^ino 
scenes recreated for the IMAX® film SPECIAL EFTECTS. 

Timed ticket policy aids visitors 
Chicago's Museum of Sd- sic Parit," a7,500square foot dUophosaums, .ling trices 

exhibition, has set atten eoce and Industry is "going 
HoHywood" this summer 
widi The Dinosaurs of Ju¬ 
rassic Park." part of the 
Museum's blockbuster sum¬ 
mer. "Movie Magic and 
Monsters." The summer 
spectacular also includes 
"Special Effects 2," a be- 
hind-die-scenes tour of the 
special effects industry. Bodi 
interactive exUbitioas will 
continue through September 
2,1996. 

The Dinosaurs of Juras- 

dance records in science 
museums nationwide. It 
combines the models and 
props used in Steven 
Spielberg's film with actual 
dinosaur fossils and video 
clips from the film. In the 
Ju^e section, the fftst of 
three main areas, visitors 
will be transported to Juras¬ 
sic Part itself, and come 
face-to-face with die fflm's 
threatening velociraptors, 
venom-spitting 

alops and all of their prehis¬ 
toric friends, including a 20- 
foot-tall Tyratmnsaurus rex. 
Video dips ftom the movie 
will also entertain visiton 
along this journey. The lYop 
section allows visitors to see 
some of the actual props 
used in the filming Jurassic 
Park. The Scientific Evi¬ 
dence section provides in¬ 
sight into die sdence behiiid 
die study of dinosaun and 
allows visitors to examine 

(coHtiiuudohpage 8] 

Tha word “Wyoming” 
comes from a Delaware 
todlan word meenlog “upon 
die great plain. 

blessed with Meigs Field. 
Children will no longer be 

able to use Meigs Field 
which was accessible to both 
north and southsiders. Meigs 

Field was primarily a gen¬ 
eral airport with no commer¬ 
cial traffic on weekends. 

EAA, based in Oshkosh, 
Wisconsin bad a goal of one 
million ctiikfaeo introduced 

Members of the Logan Square YMCA. Participating in the 
Julio Matias Street Intervention Program at the Metropoli¬ 
tan YMCA. Young people learning aviation and receiving 
logged hours along with a certificate signed by their pilot 

to aviation by the year 2003. 
Without Meigs Field many 

chikhen within the north and 
south suburbs will be de¬ 
prived participation within 
the program. 

Children who are partici¬ 
pating in youth groups, or¬ 
ganizations and school ex¬ 
tracurricular activity will 
still be able to partidpaie by 
being bussed. If your child 
is interested in aviation and 

.interested in learning aero¬ 
nautics. conuct the 
Tnskegee Airmen Young 
Eagles HotUne at 312-409- 
5621. ftee flight b^an. 

Field beftae Iheir 
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est/nations 
the history of Sun City and The Lost City 

Sun ('ll) is southern 

Afnea's most luAunous and 

best known resort; indeed its 

ver> name has become syn¬ 

onymous with good living, 

excitement and live enter¬ 

tainment. Situated some 187 

kilometers west of 

Johannesburg, Sun City has 

four fine hotels and a wide 

variety of sport, recreation, 

live entertainment and gam¬ 

ing. It is one of the few re¬ 

sorts in the world with two 

18 hole championship golf 

courses The resort also 

boasts southern Africa's fin 

est convention facilities The 

Ijost City at Sun City is an 

African fantasy world fea 

tunng a man-made forest 

and massive wavepool llie 

Palace of the 1 «it ('ity is one 

of the finest hotels in the 

world 

Sun City was founded by 

South Afncan Insure tycoon 

Sol Kerzner. In the mid- 

I970's he had the idea of 

building a luxury casino re¬ 

sort in the heart of the Afri¬ 

can bush 

Adjoining Sim ('ity is the 

Pilanesberg National Park, a 

55.(XX) hectare game reserve 

which opened a day after the 

resort welcomed its first visi¬ 

tors One week later the cur¬ 

tain went up at the lixtrava- 

gan/a Theatre and southern 

.Africa was introduced to 

fast-paced show-girl musi¬ 

cals 

Sun Crity was such an over¬ 

whelming success that ex¬ 

pansion was immediate. Ex¬ 

actly a year after Sun City 

opened, the 284-room Sun 

City ('abanas were offering 

family-oriented accommo¬ 

dation 

Since Sun City's inception, 

major sporting events have 

been regularly staged there. 

Perhaps the most famous is 

the Nedbank Million Dollar 

(lolf Challenge which was 

founded in 1980 It is the 

world's richest and most ex 

elusive event. Specially-in¬ 

vited top golfers compete for 

a first prize of $1 million 

In 1992, Sun City acquired 

an Entertainment Centre. 

I'nder a single vast roof 

were restaurants, cinemas, 

gaming floors, conference 

rooms and a 6,000 seat 

Superbowl with a state-of- 

the-art sound system. Prank 

Sinatra opened the 

Superbowl on July 24,1981. 

Superstars such as Rod 

Stewart, Elton John, Joe 

Cocker have pcrfqrmed 

there and several world box¬ 

ing titles have been won in 

The Superbowl 

In 1992, the former Iinter- 

tainment ('entre doubled in 

Did Vdu Knoiif? 
(NAPS)—A 45-ininute, 

hands-on health education 
workshop called ‘You and 
Your Heart." is aimed at 
seventh graders, and 
taught in schools by Trust- 
mark Insurance Company 
volunteers. 

MIDWAY - $35 O'HARE - $45 
$S^m9onOvm(1 Pmnengm)UndtrAg» lOFn* 

Aak About OiM Dmoounttd Raim On ChartmB 

A CHAMP’S LIMO 
(708) 271-1114-15 

size with the addition of The 

Hall of Treasures, which is 

part of The l>ost City. The 

exterior seems as if it has 

been sculpted from living 

rock, covered in carvings of 

African animals. Dominat¬ 

ing the exterior of the build¬ 

ing is a huge sphinx-like 

carved leopard. The Hall ctf 

Treasures features state-of- 

the-art gaming machines and 

the most modern video 

games and simulators, along 

with fun-fair style sideshows 

offering high quality prizes. 

There is also an enticing 

array of cinemas, restaurants 

and shops, both in the Hall 

of Treasures and in the origi¬ 

nal lintertainment Centre, 

now redesigned and re¬ 

named The Jungle Casino. 

The Cascades, a luxury 

242 room hotel, is set in four 

hectares of lush tropical gar¬ 

dens There are 7,740 square 

meters of water features, in¬ 

cluding 12 waterfalls and 

cataracts. The abundance of 

bird life in the gardens has 

become one of Sun City's 

leading attractions. 

Sun Gty is famous for the 

huge jackpots paid out by its 

slot machines. The highest 

paying jackpot is the Grand 

Slam There are 24 Grand 

Slam machines at various 

lixations on the Sun City 

Looking for a tangy, 
sweet, low-fat after school 
trat? Dole suggests topping 
graham crackers with 
canned, crushed pineapple, 
chocolate or peanut butter 
bits and miniature mar- 
shamallows. Microwave for 
30 secons or more as 
eneeded. 

“An aerobic activity 
such as cycling, helps peo¬ 
ple be more successful at 
anything they do. Regular 
cyclists will notice that 
their sleeping and eating 
habits improve, and they 
feel better in general," says 
Michael Olstad, member of 
Team PaciACare, 1993 
champions of the 2,900- 
mile bicycling relay. Race 
Across AMerica (RAAM). 

complex. 

In 1990, construction be¬ 

gan on the most ambitious 

endeavor in Sun City's his¬ 

tory-the Lost City. This Af¬ 

rican fantasy world is based 

on the theme of a lost dvili- 

zation rediscovered in the 

densely jungled Valley of 

Waves. As visitms wander 

through the jun^e they dis¬ 

cover remnants of an ancient 

city and'a wealth of leisure 

activities. The jungle is the 

largest ever made by man, 

consisting of more then 1.2 

million trees and plants. At 

its heart is a man-made rain 

forest. Watercourses thread 

through the jungle, ranging 

from gentle streams to rush¬ 

ing torrents. 

The Valley of Waves is the 

world's most advanced wa¬ 

ter park, with restaurants, 

bars, pools, flume rides and 

Ihe Roaring Lagoon, where 

surfers ride two-meter 

breakers 

The dramatic fantasy ar¬ 

chitecture of The Palace, a 

338-room hotel, is decorated 

with wildlife sculptures. 

Each room is a spacious and 

individually furnished to the 

very highest standards. Ser¬ 

vice and facilities match the 

quality of the building. 

The lx)sl City Golf Course 

is a 18-hole, par 72 course 

utilizes the natural beauty 
the Pilanesberg mountains 
surrounding Sun City. 
Crocodiles watch players 
from a pool on the 13th hole. 
Gary Player who designed 
the course said: "Nootho' 18 
holes in the world surpass 
the Lost City course for 
sheer variety". 

Since the opening of The 
Ix>st City in 1992, visitors 
have been streaming to Sun 
City at a rate of nearly three 
million a year. 

For more information 
please contact Sun Intema- 
booal at (011) 780-7444. 

Timed ticket policy (cont'd.) 
real dinosaur fossils. 

"Special Effects 2" show¬ 
cases how science and art¬ 
istry are paired to create the 
breathtaking special effects 
audiences see on the movie 
screen. Visitors see how 
special cinematic effects 
were created for such 
films as The Return of the 
jedi, The Fly, The Em¬ 
pire Strlcki Back, Mrs. 
Doubtflre, Batman Re¬ 
turns, The Wizard of Oz 
and Honey, I Shrunk the 
Kids 

For the convenience of 
visitors, and in anddpa- 
ticn of record-breaking at¬ 
tendance, the Museum will 
institute a new, "timed" 
ticket policy for the two 
exhibitions. Although ad¬ 
mission is free for the 
two exhibitions with 
Museum paid general 
admission, it is also neces¬ 
sary for visitors to receive a 
ticket specifying the time 
period during which they 
will be able to view the two 
new exfaibilioiu Putrans are 
encouraged lo make lescrva- 

tioos in advance by calling 
the Museum at 312/684- 
1414or l-aOO-GO-TO-MSI, 
as capacity is limited. 

In addition to the regular 
general admission to all 
Museum exhibits, excluding 
the Henry Crown Space 
Center Omnimax Theater. 
Reservations are required; 
tickets are limited, and can 
be purdiased by calling the 
Museum at (312) 684-1414. 
"Breakfast with the Dino¬ 
saurs" is sponsored by 
Jewel-Osco. 

Museum members enjoy 
free unlimited access to the 
Museum Members also en¬ 
joy express entry into both 
new exhibitions viaa special 
Museum hours, visitors will 
also be d>le to view the two 
new exhibidons during an 
early morning "Breakfast 
with the Dinosaurs” pro¬ 
gram, Fridays dnough Mon¬ 
days through September 2. 
Museum visikn will be able 
to enjoy a breakfast buffet in 
the Museum's Cafe Spec- 
tram or Century Room 
b^uming at 8:00 am. Fol¬ 

lowing the breakfast, visitors 
will be granted admissioo to 
both exhibidons. The cost is 
$ 10 per person, and includes 
member's entrance. For 
more infmmadoo on mem¬ 
bership to the Museum, 
please call (312) 684-1414, 
ext. 2256. 

Creneral admission to the 
Museum is $6.(X) for adults, 
$5.(X) for seiuors (65 and 
over) and $2.50 for children 
ages 5-12. Children under 5 
are admitted free. (Dombiiia- 
don general admission and 

- Omnimax Theater is $10.00 
for adults, $8.00 for seniors 
and $5.50 for duldren 5-12. 
Children under 5 are admit¬ 
ted free. On Thursday,^ gen- 
erafadmission is free for all, 
excluding Omnimax admis¬ 
sion. 

Located at 57th Street and 
Lake Shore Drive, the Mu¬ 
seum of Sdcsice and Indus¬ 
try attracts over two millioo 
visitors annually. For more 
information, please call 
(312)684-1414. 
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BEST DINNER fi SHOW IN TOWN' 

Neil Simon s 

COUPLE 

C.aiulk‘lii»lit iJv loriiiH Tlu atris 

..., ^OS- 

/'l\ ff.l L I llff/i 

APPLY BY 
OCTOBER 
AND GET A 

Little Company Cares for health of older adults 
Little Company of Mary Listed below are the USDA Income Eligibility Guidelines which are elTective 

FREE 
YEARUf MONTHir 

REDUCED PRICE 
YEARLY MONTHLY WEEKLY 

$10j062 $ 839 $194 I $14319 $1,194 

16J874 

28JB60 2.405 

iACMAOOmONAL 3.406 

LfMa Ckmpan/t Adult Day Cara doaa not etaoriminala In admiaaion to programa or inMt- 
mantof amphymarHIn progranm or aetiailiaa in oompHanoa with tha UHnoia Human fVgMa 
Act; lha U S. CM FVghta Act: Section 504 of the Rahatmapon Act; the Americana wito Oia- 
abRttaa Act of 1900; the Age Diacrimirtatlon Act; the Age oiacriminatlon in Emphymant Act: 
and the U. S. artd IRnoia ConatduPorta. II you feel you have bean diacrimirtaladagainet. you 
have a right tofiaa complaint with the IPirKas Dapartmartt on Aging; for information, cat 1- 
800-252-8966 (Vote i TDD). 

For further information, please yurtfe: 
Uttle Company's Adult Day Care 

2800 \N. 96th Street 
Evergreen Park, IL 60605 

or call 708-425-3100 

*mily 
Imsi&bly 
and 
Continiioiisly 
FUNNYT 

Moraine Valley announces 
1996-97 Theater Season Is it tinie to 

the old di 
The Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College Theater has 
announced the 1996-97 sea¬ 
son, which consists of three 
productions; "Brighton 
Beach Memoirs," "Fidder 
on the Roof," and "Steel 
Magnolias." 

"Brighton Beach Mon- 
oin" will be held Friday and 
Satunlay, October 25 and 26. 
at 8 p.in. and Sunday, Octo¬ 

ber 27, at 2 pjn. in the Dm- 
otfiy Menker Theater. This is 
a Neil Simon's autobio¬ 
graphical memory |rfay,' a 
portrait of the winter as a 
Brooklyn teenager in 1937. 
This production is Simon's 
mix of both wit and human 
drama. 

"Fiddler on the Roof” will 
be held on Fridi^ and Satur¬ 
day. March 21 and 22, at 8 

p.m. and Sunday, March 23, 
at 2 p.m. in the Dorothy 
Mender Theato'. Set in tuni- 
of-the-century Russia, this 
popular favorite tells the 
story of Tevye; his wife, 
Golda; and their five daugh¬ 
ters as they face a changing 

worid. 
■ "Sled Magnolias" will be 
held on Friday and Saturday, 
April 25 and 26. at 8 p.m. 
and Sunday, April 27. at 2 
p.m. in the John and 
Angeline Oremus Theater. 
This skillfully crafted 

play by Robert Harding is 
set in a small-town beauty 
parlor where all the ladies 
who are "amybody" come 
to have their hair done. 
Deeply revealing of the 
strength and purposefulness 
of the chneters. 

Individual tickets for the 
productions are $8.25 for 
adults.and $6.25 for seniors 
and students. Subscription 
prices are $22 for adidu, 
and $15 for senion and stu- 

Wien yotn dreams iiKdude buying a used 
oca. Mount Gteenwood Bcnk oon 
of riding in style. Well finance it at 8.2S% APR* 
b up to 48 rrunths. Just remember, we hove 
pteitvolallCTdabte wavs to mote 
your dreams a reedity. 
Ccdl or visit us today. 

The Moraine Valley Community College Theater will 
hold auditions for "Brighton Beach Memoirs” on 
Tuesday, September 3, and Wednesday, Sqttember 4. 
at 4 pm. Tte auditiont will be hdd in the Dorothy 
Menker Theater located in die college's Hne and Per¬ 
forming Arts Ceaier on the campus, 10900S.88diAve. 

All types of iiidivuhtola are needed for the piocfaic- 
tioa Fv more informatian, call (70^ 974-5350 from 
Monday dirough Riday from 9 a.m. to 4 pm. 
The Monine Valley Comiininity College Ihofesskmal 

Children's Theater is holding action for an adapta¬ 
tion of Victor HcrteifsopcRfiB. "BaMsshilbyhind,* 
diiecled by Mkhael WdiCT. This production will be hpid 
December 3 to 6 and Dec. 10 to 14. 
This is paid, daytime wash. Those intoeawd dwuld 

send a headshoi and resume to Lmm Janaea. Motaiiw 
Vblley Community Coll^ 10900 S. 88di Avc., Palos 
Hilla.IL 60465. 

CbwnUnMfy hcakV next toyomrfitun. 

3052 Utst lllifa Street •atkaao. 0.60655 
10515 Sotiih Ckero Avenue • Oak Uwn, 0.60653 
312/t4V4500 ^ 

For ticfcelB or more infor- 
madon, dUl the Hne and 
Performing Arts Center 
Box Office at (708) 974- 
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Mt. Greenwood 
Log 

All community groups in 
the Mt (ireenwood area 
should be interested in the 
Oak Lawn Public library's 
Speakers Bureau Sersice 
Mary Nelson Public Rcia 
Itioas and Development of- 
ificer of the Oak I-aw n Pub¬ 
lic library has put together 
a wondeiful list of Speaker 
Resource available to speak 
to all (ommunity groups 

The library compiles the 
list but does not act as an 
agent for any of the partia- 
plants (any financial arrange¬ 
ments are between the 
spieaker and the group.) 

•As a participant in the 
Spieakcrs Bureau myself, I 
can say that the list of speak¬ 
ers covers a wide range; 
from Seminars on Estate 
Planning, to Vampires: The 
Creatures of the Night. (A 
slide lecture.) Even the 
SberifTs Speakers Bureau is 
(Mul of this great nei^bor- 
hood service. For myself Pve 
found a lot of interest in my 
topics of creating children's 
books and lectures on art his¬ 
tory and art related subjects, 
and I’ve been contacted by 
several groups. (I originally 
becanK part of the Spiders 
Bureau in Fdxuary of 1994 
after answering an adjilaoed 
by the Oak l-awn Public Li¬ 
brary) 

Mary Nelson tells me that 

The Speakers Bureau is 
even looking for more inter 
esting individuais to speak 
.All groups and individuals 
can contact Mary Nelson 
Public Relations and DeveL 
opiment Officer, Oak l^wn 
Public Library, 9427 South 
Raymond Avenue, Oak 
I awn, Illinois 6(U53, or call 
708-422-4990. 

1 know that I've enjoyed 
being a member of the Bu¬ 
reau and will soon be upxlat- 
ing and expianding my top¬ 
ics and background informa¬ 
tion. 

A spiedal repiort from Mr. 
Corby Smith, roving re¬ 
porter, at the Atlanta site 
of the 1996 Olympic 
Games said, "I've never 
seen so many pieoprle gath¬ 
ered in one place. The 
crowds were tremendous but 
for the most prart everyone 
was cordial and in a festive 
mood. We've seen Volley¬ 
ball, Beach Volleyball and 
Track and Rdd events. All 
in all, we're having a good 
time." 

(Sprecial thanks to Mr. 
Smitb for his fine repxjrt) 

Be sure to lo(A for sprecial 
repxxts/coverage in this col¬ 
umn and this newspraper on 
the 1996 Democratic C^on 
vention. continue to page 11 

St. Rita Alumni Softball Tournament 
winners for second year running 

On July 20lh St. Rita High School hdd its lllh Atmoai Alumni SofdMll Toumament, and for the second year in a row 
"Insley's Idiots" cqrtured the crowit On a beautiful Saturday aflcmoon teams spsinning thirty years of alumni and family 
gathaed on the grounds of St. Rita's canqxis for a day of softball, friends, family and refreshment. 

The compietitioo was tough but as always, when the St. Rita oommunity gets together there were many memories re^d 
and shared. Aimdst the reumon w^ quality softball, fast aiul-furious. It took a doable diminalioa chanquonahip to 
determine 1^ Alumni Softball Champions, but when the fans came up for air it was Insley's Idkrts* beating die "Aoes" for 
the second year in a row. 

Letter to the 

editor 

On July 2,1996, Robert L 
llatoski wrote a letter to 
Mayor Kolb and the Village 
Trustees urging them to 
change the amount of 
pieopile killed in the Korean 
Wm on the new Veterans 
Memorial. 

He expilained how he ap- 
pnoached Eugene Gallagher 
about the discrepancies and 
gave him infonnadon con- 
fumiiig his figures. 

Robert Ulatoaki stated the 
Veteraru Memorial listed 
only 33,629 killed when the 
National Monument in 
Washington. D.C. listed 
54,246 killed and 8,177 
miaaing. 

The following is a letter 
explaining his response he 
received from the vill^ ad- 
■ainiatiolioa to correct this 
emr on the Veterans Memo- 
iM:> 

On My 23.1996,1 wesu 
10 the >^h|ge Board meet- 

'Mayor 

Ernest F. Kolb about the sta- 
tus of my leHer. We talked 
about the Korean War 
Memorial in Washington 
D C. that lists 54,246 IdUed 
and 8,177 as missing. He ad¬ 
vised me that Eugene F. 
Gallagher and others from 
the Veterans Memorial 
Committet were approached 
and they advised the mayor 
in writing that the figure will 
remain at 33.629 killed in 
the Korean War. He also told 
me many of the committee 
members were mad at me for 
bringing this matter to pid>- 
licawarene As an Oak Lawn resident hold both the Vet- 

Tbe veteran memorial is erans Memorial commitlee 

the names of veteran orga¬ 
nizations in Oak Lawn. I 
advised him that all these 
names should be removed, 
but hsting them on a pdaque 
would be appiropriale. It was 
also mentioned to him, that 
a veteran meidorial covering 
all wars never lists numbers 
killed in wars, to avoid con¬ 
troversy. 

Another emotional fear 
entered my mind, the other 
nine wars totals may also be 
incorrect. 1 immediately 
went to the new Oak Lawn 
Veterans Manorial and my 
fears became a reality. The 
Oak Lawn Veterans Memo¬ 
rial shows only 653,039 
killed in the ten wars and a- 
roneously omitted an addi¬ 
tional 656,635 killed plus 
8,177 missing. The actual 
total in all ten wars is 
1309.694 killed. 

the respxmsihility of all resi¬ 
dent lo demand proper work¬ 
ing oo the monument. 

My struggle will never 
stop until an who were killed 

and missing rue properiy 
recogniaed and I encoun^e 
aU lo join me in this struggle. 

Robert L Ulatoaki 

orawMsi 
ora M tlw UA. 1i,8n,000 

High Ptformnnen Cl 
CuMomFtt • Expgit mitalQtlofV- BUY AMERICAN 

Doubts lluno 

WeSpeclolisIn: 
•StoimOoon 
• Stool EhtfyOooci 
•SacuNy Ooon 

BAYS 
. Boot 
QABOM 

YMNOOOi 

For AtMad Boouty. VOhJS I 
ondSaoonofMM 

» Your Homs 

for 68 years and a Korean 

scheduled to be dedicated on 
September 14. 1996 and I 
advised the mayor that the 
veterans memorial should 
only have manes of veterans 
killed in dtfcndmg our coun¬ 
try. The sKmorial on the 
uppa left hand hsto Mayor 
F. Kolb, -r ■ 
seph J. Faber, Eugcoc F. 
GaDagba, names of others 
on the committee and also 

and the village admrmatra- 
tkai reaponsible for errors on 
the monuments, sinoe both 
moanments were erected on 
viUagB property. Korean Wrr 
VeteraM Md 1 am sore aU 
other veterans, have the 
higheat respect for aD who 
were killed or missiag in 

of oil wars 

DDj 
DD 

III 
III 

EVESGBEEN DOOK h WINDOWS 

as presently engraved. It is 
35»«:850i8t. 

70M23-1720 or 706-e36-009T 
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HELP WANTED 
Village View Newspapec. Amiut 27.1996, Pitfall' 

Help wanted for FULL/ 
FT HAIR CUTTER in 
Bevcriy. Call 312-233- 
4274 • ask for Paula. 

Seddng Senior Citueo 

neanot - Kind and 

Conuderale. 

DBMTCHER 
QUAUnCATION 

CALL7IB-27M114or 

ACHAMP*SLIMO 
New liaao CoaqMBjr ia 
Lookiag fcir Driven and 

Owner Opnwinff.Maat Be 
Over 25, Clean Driving 

Reboid, and Dependalila. 
Ci«71t-271-m4or 

7i8-27Mllg 

continued ftom page 10 
s 

The Belmoot Food Mart 

has reopened and will offer 

delivery service Tuesday's 

from 9 am. to I p.m. Meat 

orders will be taken by 

phone for pickup the next 

day. Belmont is located at 

1863 W. 107th Street. Cdl 

298-9S44formoreinfonna- 

tion or to Older. 1 am told that 

the JBelnuHit will socm be 

offering a full line of great 

meat, just as before! 

CALL 718-271.1114 

NEED STANLEY 
HOMEPIODllCTS 

Mop$i Degnater 

lt%DBOOIIIfT 

CALL 1.312.738.18M 

25 SMOKERS WANTED! 

For Test of New Stop-Smoking Progam. 
No Obligation. FREE Information. 

CALL TODAY! 815-838-3733 
423-9754 

You Can Suivive Your Guts 
And Your Bank Account Intact! 

CALL FOR FREE REPORT 

1-800-294-7311 

Top ^ For elunk 

Cars 4k Trucks 
Engines ^Transmissions 

★ Radiators ★ Doors ★ Glass 
★ Bumpers -^Radios 708-385^5595 
FOREIGN O DOMESTIC 

19 Acres of Used Auto a Truck Parts 2247 111.139th St. 

Don't forget the Monday 

and Wednesday Chicago 

Department on Aging 

Golden Diners luncheons at 

Bethany Union Church, 

1750 W. 103rd Street. Exer¬ 

cise before lunch. Reserva- 

tioos 779-5448. 

A personal note: a special 

thank you to the staff nd 

managCT of the-Kentucky 

Fries Chicken.^ 10437 S.;,:' 
Western. 

This KFC, not only has 

the best ciucken dumers in 

our community but will do 

everything possible to make 

your meal enjoyable. 

w 

nnu ri vfr 

OFLIIIFRV SFRIIK F 
\ tUi I U i I. t ! I n ; r, i ' mid 

^nluii luin \;, w 
(70S) 423-0754 

remak's Looking for Males 
SWF <4yn. young 

55’. 135 lbs 
Osk Lawn resideni, recently 
retired, never manied, seela 
SWWM, 65+, who is active, 

healthy, with Ugh morals, for 
friendship or poeaibie IJR 

Not interested in divorced or 

separated individuals. 

#33 
rap Age49 

53*. 160 lbs. 
Medium Build, Looking for 
DWHM. Agas 3045 for fun 
and Good Oonveiaalion and 

Oiningoul 

IZTMTTTT 
NFS, biowiiiblue,lookiag for 
SWM, S5f to eqjoy life with. 

Mum be active with good 

I like reading music, movies, 

long walks and long talks. I'm 

looking for SWHM nice 

honest with a good sense of 

hunorl 

#28 

SWF AgciT 
Reliied office mgr. eyes 

green, n/s, classy ladg hair 

strawberry bknd. I like 

nnuic, readutg, gardening 

dunig out, and good 

coavenalKB, slow dancing 

Uvea S/W city taUsnslBd in 

8WM or SWWM 62419 

929 

SWF 
Cute, 5'8', blond/green. fuil- 

ngmed. bright, easy-going 

stable with many interests. 

Seeks similar honest, 

romantic, caring senliinental 

WM,5y4^.age3S-53to 

share life's adventures. 

#18 

DWF 
S 6* Young sot professionai 

lady seeking professional 

gendeaaaa Busy days must 

be pul aside for relaxing 

iclalionahip only and pleaae 

no one under SO SWD 

bs(weanS049. 

#17 

BIB 

Males Lookiiiii for Females 
WWM 

5*10* 160 Iba. 
Job security for 35 yean. 

Looking for loving lady for 
marriage 

Age 58 to 63. 

#31 
SWM Age 34-sonietUng 

59*. 150 Ibe. 
Brown Hair, Blue Eyes, non- 
smoker. Looking for sincere 
SWF, 20-35 for companion¬ 

ship or LTR. 

#24 

SWM Age<2 
Thu6a SWM Vet Lookins 
foracoUege friend. Female 

5 T to 6*, smgle or widowed, 

over30L 

#20 

SWM Age 28 
Professional, college man, 

seeks female for companion¬ 
ship and romance. Likes: 

Dinner, movies, concerts A 

dancing 

#25 
DWM Age4t 

59* Brown Hair, Ha»l Eyes, 
knows bow to beat a lady. 

Seeks female 28-45 with no 
dependents interested in 

spending a lifetime together. 

#32 
DWM Agc49 

Attractive 510*. 162 Ih., 
smoker, social drinker. Saeka 
fon loving sincere SDHF 25- 

52. Sim status unimpoilanL 

#30 

SWM Age44 
European, non-snioker, S 6*. 

165 lbs.,enipioyed. I'm 

looking for a nice 

relationship and marriage 

with a 25-35 year oM 

female-ringle, divorced or 

widowed.- 

#34 

WWM AgeiS 
51l*215lbe. 

S.W. Subc.. enioker. aodal 

drinker, nioe guy. Seeks 

SDWF, SMOnice. 

Looking foraniM 

wlatiosnhipt 

#M 
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St. Laurence 9{igfi ScfivoC 
5556 W. 77th Street, Burbank 
177th Street & Central Ave.) (708) 458-6900 

Open House 
Thurs. November 7.1996 

4:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Mini Open House 
Sun. Nov, 24, 1996 

1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

ONE HOUR CAMPUS TOURS 

Entrance Ebcams 
Saturday January 11, 1996 

8:00 a.m. 
» $20.00 

Bring two #2 pencils. 

- FteulW wtd Adniintotratloa who are oommllled and MiMlUve to Uie needs 
>iiwtcnt nd whocmph—tw thg impftfinnfy •trontf acadeiiilc 

yhmm which together tnsUU respect for all penom. 

- CoUeae-Picparatoty Ciinr1culuin/4 year Honora Program/Advanccd PlacenienI 
- 81H or ^adualcs puraue poal-aeeondaiy education 

- 44 National Merit FlnahaU and 
117 Lettera of Conuneiwlatlnn In the paat twodecadea 

- 354 llUnola Stale Schohua aitd 
63 Unlmaity Piealdentlal Scholaia In paat 6 yeaia 

- Over 1.6 mHIInn doUaia In academlc/athletlc 
achdaiahlpa awarded to Cbwa of1996. 

~ Inwealed la IVo^ama, Ihchrwlom —y* Fadlltlea 
~ Twentjf'ftve acre auburhan campiia adth outatandlna reaourcea Including 

3 State-of-tbe-Art IBM i*i»« 

purpoaeStadhm. newly renovated aUrleUcllelda and track ' 

- PantcteaUanlaUIIISAapavls 

Oold 

Discover how Brother Rice has... 
...become a large school with a small school atmosphere. 
...updated academic and athletic facilities. 

...expanded opportunities for student involvement 

...attracted tethers known for their Mendly professionalism. 

Open House 
Sunday. November 3,1996,2:00 pjn.~4:00 pjn. 

Thursday, December 5,1996,6:30 pjn.--8:00 p jn. 

Entrance Exam 
Saturday, January 11,1997,8:00 a.m. 

(for 8 th grade boys applying to Brother Rice) 

Brother Rice High School 
10001S. Pulaski 
Chicago, IL 60655 
312-779-3410 

LMdmg Jaxtk In *Ifieir y^utUTt. 

Your daughter is special... ^ 

You *ve known that for a long time. 

We know it, too. 

tL 
Now she "s looking for a 

high school... 

and it has to bejjnsL rifht. 

Encourage her to choose a place where^.. 
...she will be challenged to succeed. 

...she can be her own person. 
...she will be a member of a community 

that cares. 
...she can deepen her faith and strengthen 

her values. 

Queen of Peace High School is that place. 
At Peace your daughter wlO betu^kfrom... 

...teachm who care. 
...a challenging college-prep progrMi, and die opportunity to earn college credit. 

...the latest in computer technology, and state of die ait science labs. 
...30 clubs, outstanding fine arts programs, and competitive sports programs. 

Open House 
Sunday, November 24,1996 

One hour tours begin at 12:00,12:30,1:00,1:30 and 2:0Q p.m. 

7659 South Linder Burbank, IL 60459 312-586-7300 708-458-7600 

MARIST 
HIGH SCHOOL 

4200 West 115th Street 

Chicago, Illinois 60655 

(773)881-5300 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sun(jay 

November 10,1996 

12:00-4:00 p.m. 

All Are Welcome! 

PLACEMENT 

EXAM 

Saturday 
January 11,1997 

8:15 a.m. 
S20.00 Test Fee 

Cathokc Education kt The Tradkion Of 
The Maria Bmtfws^ The Schools 
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Oak Lawn Village Happenings 
By Carieoe OHZ^oimar 

The Police Chief of Oak 
Lawn, James Houk, opened 
the discussion with the idea 
of "Peer Jury" before the 
board. An offender would 
have the choice between go¬ 
ing before a juvenile court or 
a jury of his peas. The of¬ 
fender already (deads guilty 
if he decides to go before his 
(>eers and must perform 
community service at ahos- 
(>ital, nursing home, or the 
village. 

Crimes that would qualify 
are the first time (dfease of 
the [mssession cd' (XM, graf¬ 
fiti, petty theft and other 
nonviolent crime. 

. Chief Houk said, "There 
are 4,0(X) kids between the 
ages of 12-17 that would 
qualify for jury duty. If ^ 
proved a (XMsiUe location 
fca the courtroom would be 
Oak Lawn High School. 

Trustee Joy said, "I am 
errthusiastic about the (iro- 
gram. It saves the (nrents an 
expense of a lawyer." 

Mayor Kolb saicL "It is just 
another step to involve 
peo(de in die (xilioe depart¬ 
ment. I would like to get 
closer to young people. It is 
the right thing to do." 

Trustee Walsh added, "Kids 
are generally tougher on the 
offender than the court sys¬ 
tem. It is a great idea and I 
ho|)e we can move forward 
with it." 

Sfiecial lecognitimi was 
given to Paralym|nc (lartici- 
(rant Qla Chaffee. 

Ella Chaffee is a lifelong 
resident of Oak Lawn who 
contracted (xdio as a young 
child. Chrdfee overcame 
many obstacles by winning 
over 100 ruitional and inter¬ 
national gold and silver 
medals in track and field. 
She is a national record 
holder in the SO-yard back- 
stnAe, 800 meter dash, and 
1,500 meter run. Her accom¬ 
plishments include two 
world records in swimming, 
a national slrdom cham|Mon 
more <^ten than any other 
wheelchair athlete, male or 
female, and by partici(>aling 
in international competitions 
including drree PatalyiiqHcs. 

Mayor Kdb designated 
August 27, 1996 Ella 
Chaffee Day in Oak Lawn. 

NEW BUSINESS 
Trustee Joy sUted that 

when Congressman I Jpinnki 

visited Oak Dale he stated 

that residents with structural 
damage may qualify for a 
reduction in taxes. 

Trustee Keane said, "Real 
estate signs make us look 
like we have a continuous 
garage sale. I would like real 
estate signs to be on the ho¬ 
meowners pro(>erty with 
streamers and banners "one 
day only" on the day of the 
open house." 

Tnrstee Streit said, "We 
must look at (xiiitical signs 
too, and the sign ordinance." 

Trustee Walsh said, "Many 
of the sign ate illegal under 
the existing code. We can 
keq> this to a minimum 

APPEAL OF 

Sub. #96-12 Catherine's 
Resubdivision 2 lots at 9748 
S. 55th Ave. -Michael 
Callaghan (retitioner denied 
Burger King request to ex¬ 
tend fence and move trash 
enclosure passed imtuii- 
mously. 

Sub. #M-14-Lucca Natoma 
I Subdivisico, 2 lots at 8969 
Natoma Ave. Lucca, Inc. 
petitioner passed. 

Sub. #96>15>Luoca Natoma 
n Subdivision, 2 lots at 90(B 
Natoma Ave., Lucca, Inc., 
petitioner- (wssed. 
PcL #94>14* Request for 
Parking variation at 5265W. 
95th Sl Dr. Julian Tang, pe- 
titioner-|>assed 
Request for fence height 
variation at 10140 Buell 
Court-(x>st{XMied 

VILLAGF. 

Ord. #96-lS^70- tm ordi¬ 
nance amending die nirmber 
of class "P" liquor licenses 
in the village of Oak Lawn 
(Jala{>enos of Oak Lawn, 
9600 S. Pulaski Rd.)-|)assed 
Ord. #96-15-71> an ordi¬ 
nance ^ifMoving a subdivi¬ 
sion and granting certain lot 
width and lot siz^ variations 
(two lots at 10612 S. Keeler 
Ave.)-|>assed 
Old. #9«-15-72- an ordi¬ 
nance authorizing a certain 
traffic regulation (Yield 
Signs: East and Westbound 
86th St. at Major Ave.)- 
(Mssed 
Ord. 096-15-74- an ordi¬ 
nance granting certain ga¬ 
rage size variations (9642 S. 
Natoma Ave.)-|)assed 
Old. #94-15-73- an ordi¬ 

nance amendirtg title 1 of the 
village code to add a chap¬ 
ter relative to general village 

|x>licies-|X)st{)oned. 

ORD. #96-1^ An ordinance 
granting a (larking variatimi 
(5215-19 W. 95th Street). - 
a()(}roved 
Old. 94-15- an ordinance 
a()(]roving a s()ecial use for 
the o(>eration of a tavern/ 
codrtail lounge (5215-19 W. 
95th Street)-approved 
OidfauuMe i^l5-an ordi¬ 
nance amending section 1 of 
ordinance no. 95-22-91 
(Parking lot at 9514 S. 
Marion Ave.) - post(x>ned 

REPORT 
1. Request to (xomote per¬ 
sonnel in Public Works 
Sewer Division. - (lassed 
2. Request to enter into 
agreement to authorize 
water main crossing rail¬ 
road right-of-way at 5400 
West 111th Street. - (lassed. 
3. Request to upgrade cd- 
lular/mobile phones using 
seized federal drug funds 
in the amount of $4,700.- 
(lassed 
4. Bid award for a 60 foot 
portable salt conveyor. - 
(lassed 

English wins in 

Evergreen Park 

MuryElfcnDsiuMhy,rnldautofBavw^y,giuatoboiuudspanlBirut^l 

In die meeting of August 
19th, village officials of Ev¬ 
ergreen Park declared En- 
gbah as die official language 
of the village. 

Trustees and M^or Vacco 
suppoft English as the ofii- 
dal language of Illinois and 
the Umicd Stales. 

The resolution u(iu 
adopted last month by 

Cicstwood at the request of 

Mayor Stranezek. Evergreen 
Park followed their lead and 
made their own version. 

Mayor Stranezdr sent cop¬ 
ies of the resolution to tt» 
suburbs along with a letter 
asking them to adopt it. 
Malings were also given to 
the stale and federal govern¬ 
ment. 

The leaolunlion says, "En¬ 
glish is the key to full (Mr- 

Disb. -Rcs.-#94-14D-Semi- 
monthly disbursements - 
$582395.67 

The next board meeting 
will be September 10 at 8 
p.m. in the Village HaU. 

Oak Lawn trustees widi 
the exception of Trustee 
Robert Streit voted to (lur- 
diase the parcels of 5163-67 
W. 95th Street. 
The total cost of the project 

was $1.5 miUion. Plans are 
being made to redevelop the 
land next s(iring after it is 
sold to Harris Bank. 

"Harris and village offi¬ 
cials are negotiating a pur- 
diase contract which could 
be ready by the Se|itember 
10th meeting," Villa^ Man¬ 
ager Joe Faber said. 

The Harris Bank (lian calls 
for a4,(X)0 square foot single 
story bank, 11,500 square 
feet of retail space, and five 
(laiking s(iaces. 

tici(ialion in the opportuni¬ 
ties of American Ufe and (ler- 
sons who do not s(ieak En- 
^ish cannot take advantage 
of the economic o|i|}oituni- 
ties in the United States and 
are underenqiloyeed in the 
work force because of their 
lack of communication 
skills." 

Money is a factor and the 
resolution stales, "tbecostof 
(iroviding multi-language 
government services to ac¬ 
commodate the more than 

327 languages it a burden 
u(ion the public and 
u«payet8...andEn^ahaa a * 
common language, is one of 
the strongest ties that faiiKls 
us togetfaer as Ameriesns." 

Evergreen Pak doM not 
primany of its doGUMMs in 
odier languages. 
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Chicago Bank sponsors Oak Lawn 
hosts the market 

Village View Newspaper 
round^ 1974 by Vina O'Malley (deceased) 

Pubtisher/Edltor 
Annette Dixon 

Gneat Writer 
Rick Tccfaman 

Village View Cliicago Editor 

Food 
Anita Anderson 

IVnTd • 
Annette Dixon 

Mount Greenwood 
Robert Workman conven 

tion 
Clip Art by Metro and Features 
Printed in South Holland on recyclable paper. 
Published Semi-Monthly. Serving Oak l^wn 
and surrounding suburbs. News copy deadline 
is one week prior to printing. Gall for advertis¬ 
ing deadline. Ad cancellation deadline is one 
week prior to issue date. All copied materials 
must be authorired by Village View Newspa¬ 
per News releases and press packets may be 
sent to; 

Village View Newspaper 
9720 South Parkside Ave. 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

by Annette Dixon 

town 

1968 Democratic convention 
now the 1996 Demo- 
cratic convention. Twenty- 

eights years went by without Pictured arc staff of George Washington Savi 
Chicago gaining extra rev- Paul and Ann Alkema of Palos Heights, 
enue from the tourism. 

Many delegates who George Washington Savings Bank sponsored < 
would never of had the op- 28,1996 and it was there that over 200 people 
portunity nor desire to visit about the faidlity at 103rd and Cicero Avenue. 
Chicago, did so because of they won a Woody Woodpecker stuffed doll al 
the 1996 Democratic Con- basket donated by George Washington Saving 
vention in Chicago. This re¬ 
porter does not have the facts — 

Village View reserves the right to edit letters to 
the editor to fit technical constraints. The 
Village View reserves the same tight with Guest 
Columns. 

(708) 423-9754 

• Experience • Immediate 
• Quality • Service 
• Economy • Free Estimates 
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NAME 

ADDRESS 

QTY. 

STATE. 

ZIPCODJ 

but the daily press is compil¬ 
ing an analysis regarding 
how effective was the con¬ 
vention here in Chicago. 

The two days in which this 
reporter coveted the conven¬ 
tion gave me the safety and 
security 1 needed and gave 
me the excitement of being 
part of history. 

Louisiana and Georgia 
delegate, both women, spoke 
to me on the VIP bus from 
the Marriot Hotel to the 
United Center. Both del¬ 
egates were staying in Chi¬ 
cago with a friend in the 
Marina Towers until Satur¬ 
day, therefore allowing them 
extra cash to spend on sight¬ 
seeing, restaurants and shop¬ 
ping. 

Outside the United Center, 
going through the security 
station only took three min¬ 
utes, even my bags were 
searched, not bad. 

Wednesday, August, 28th, 
thousands df red, white and 
blue balloons were held se¬ 
cured high up in the ceiling 
of the United Center. One of 
the thousand of volunteers, 
helping to tie strings around 
thousands of balloons was 
Joyce Murray, a Mount 

Greenwood resident IMth- 
out such fine volunteers, this 
convention would not have 
been as successful. The 
pleasant helpful approach of 
each volunteer made the visit 
worth while. 

People like Carlos 

Montoya, Chairman of the McGovern. how fortunate I was to be a 

or conservative. 

A i t 9 t 
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A bit of history can still 
be revived 
by Annette Dixon 

Meigs Reid Tenninal is 
located directly east of Sol¬ 
diers Field which uses the 
same road to Burnham Har¬ 
bor. Originally called North¬ 
erly Island, Meigs juts out 
into the lake just south of the 
Planetarium 1300 S. Lake 
Shore Drive and was desig¬ 
nated for a park by Daniel 
Burnham, the city's premier 
urban planner between 1906 
and 1908. 

It wasn't until 1946 that 
construction started and 
completed in 1948. About 20 
% of the peninsula was land¬ 

fill added for the purpose of 
an airport. The runway was 
lengthened in the 50^s and the 
present tenninal dedicated in 
1961. 

Steven Whitney, President 
of Friends of Meigs Field 
stated over fifty percent of 
the flights coming in and out 
are from pilots out of state. 
Three-fourths of traffic is 
business related and eleven 
percent of flights are conven¬ 
tion related and the state 
comprises two percent of the 
business. 

Although the terminal is 
small but not in comparison 
to Ketchikan Airport, Alaska 

dr Great Lakes Waterfront 
Airports in Toronto, Ontario 
or Cleveland, Ohio. 

Meigs could be a vital air¬ 
port if dollars were directly 
fimneled for the use of Meigs 
Field rather than being de¬ 
posited in the universal pot 
for Midway and O'Hare. 
FAA funding which are 
enplanement dollars which 
are funds from passengers 
and flights from Midway, 
O'Hare and Meigs fields. 

The funds could help sup¬ 
port a more modem airport 
by installing a computerized 
instrument approach system, 
also by allowing the termi- 

t 

As Your Plans Change, 
Plan A Change with 

Company. 

* Adm He*Mi Flant 
* Bikm Ufe 

* BhicOtaa/ 
BhieSheU 

•BtucOoiMCNP 

•OiiciWoHMO 

•O^PFO 
•Cn^iMiHealdi 

CiHtnO&HMO 

• FttPOHMUka 
* min MHmnif 

•HtahkCuc 

’ HianraGoU 

> SaKorOknc* 
(CUM) 

’ UboCwr 

’ ncBBnco nciwOfm 
Acccm 

, Wk- f . - t _ ' ncmmo rsn 
> RiahPradndil 

•HMOOktoa 

>NyLaRHMO 
(McwtMLJfc) 

• SHARE HoUiPbm 

•UotadHahkCMe 
crObok 

•UnkyHMO 

•Hmkttmmdmm-Ctlf" 

witching insurance plans is a big 

decision chat affects your entire (iunily. 

Licde (Company of Mary Hospital atul Health 

Cate (Centers has the information you need 

to make an educated choke. And we are 

happy to share it — FREE. Our trained 

staff will help make the various managed 

care options clear to you. During your 

open enrollment period, plan your 

changes with our Little Company. 

A , 
iFSifgBteasiimlatdi'’ 
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nal to be opened longer 
hours, will allow QuBai 

Lakes more daily flighis be¬ 
tween Springfield sod Chi¬ 
cago. Use lowering of tend¬ 
ing fees can help keep Meigs 
Field open and more pilois 
using the field, says Eric 
Walker, operator of Chicago 
by Air. 

Along with the FAA funds, 
allocated for airports includ¬ 
ing Meigs Reid can help en¬ 
courage business leaders 
across the country, the access 
to downtown corporate head¬ 
quarters. 

All money from conven¬ 
tions and FAA, therefore, can 
be used for improvements 
along Lake Shore, including 
Meigs Field, the parks along 
the shorelines and also help 
fund Chicago Park District, 
clean up the parks and help 
the erosion of the shoreline. 

With SOO additional police 

officers.liieCliBioiiAdmiB- 
isMioa premises for the city 
of Chicago, this would be 
instrameiital for patrolling 
the parks such as Hityes Park, 
Jackson Park, the nearby 
beaches, traveling south on 
Hwy. 41, which includes 
SStfa street beach, 63rd street 
beach. South Shore, south to 
67th and the golf course and 
east and west wide of Hwy.. 
41 fiom 67th to 74th street 
beach are in need of repairs. 

Rainbow beiKb, 79th street 
is not like is was 30 plus 
years ago. The beach is no 
longer a sandy beach and 
there is not fishing or swim¬ 
ming in the area. Repair can 
continue south fiom 74tb to 
99tb street by extending the 
road along the lake front 
What can be more beautiful 

than Chicago's lake front. 
This time the lake fiont can 
be enhanced because of the 
status of keq>ing the airport 
at Meigs Reid and adding a 
park by following the dreams 

FRIENDS OF MEIGS 
FIELD. 

SUMMARY OT RECOM¬ 
MENDATIONS: 
The Friends of Meigs Reid 
recommend that the City 
DepartmeM of Aviation un¬ 
dertake a four-phase strain 
to bring Meigs Reid to a 
staieof the art business jet/ 
commuter airline/general 
aviation facility of which 
Chicago can be proud. The 
main goals of the strategy 
should be twofold: 

1. Increase public access, use 
aixl enjoyment of Chicago's 
lake front airport. 
2. Preserve and promote gen¬ 
eral aviation in Chicago and 
its resulting economic ben¬ 
efits to the City of Chicago, 
especially its downtown 
business disfikL 

For further information con¬ 
tact Riends of Meigs Field: 
Steve Whitney, president 

of Daniel Burnham and 
keeping our history of 
Chico's lake fiont airport 

THE CASE FOR MEIGS 
RELD-EXECUnVE SUM¬ 
MARY GIVEN BY 

847-470-9300, FAX 847- 
966-6168 and locally Gar¬ 
field Ridge Civic L^ue: 
Scotty Gallagher, airport 
noise committee chait 312- 
S8S-4420. i 

cHmrms^fARfiES 

ASK ABOUT OUR WEDDING PACKAGE 
BooKSa weddimg and get 2 hn.fi9€ am your ht 

atmivenary 
MIDWAY $35 O'HAItE $45 
SStfmomant(1) PuMagwuadw aftlOhM 

Aikafaaaloa.- 

A CHAMP'S LIMO (708-271-lU 
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Five Zickus bills signed by governor 
Stale Representative Anne 

Zickus (R48, Palos llills) 
has announced that Gover¬ 
nor Hdgar has signed five 
pieces of Zickus legislation 
this month llic five bills 
touch on issues that range 
from new license plates to 
the distnbuUon of nonprc- 
scnption drugs and provid 
ing help to dependents of 
police officers 

t w o pieces of legislatioh 
sponsored by Rep Zickus 
create new license plates, 
one for Drug Abuse Resis¬ 
tance Kducalion (DARli) 
and the other to honor Tire 
fighters House Bill 2916 
establishes the DARH li¬ 
cense plate and designates 
additional registration fees 
to slate, counties and 

municipalities for drug edu 
cation programs for children 
in grades K-12. Senate Bill 
817 creates the Illinois Fire 
Fighters Memonal license 
Plate and will help support 
the construction of a fire 
fighter memorial on the 
grounds of the capitol build 
mg 

"I sponsored these bills 
because these issues are near 
and dear to my heart,” said 
Zjckus "The DARE plate 
will provide more publicity 
and funding to a program 
which has educated children 
about the nsks of drugs and 
has helped prevent future 
drug abuse in ways that are 
immeasurable. The Fire 
Fighter Memorial would 
honor all fire fighters who 

have so valiantly served our 
stale,” said Rep 2^ckus. 

House Bill 3617 is in re¬ 
sponse to public outcry. The 
incident that spurred this leg¬ 
islation involved the pre¬ 
scription drug known as 
lafii.x, a strong diuretic drug 
used mostly by heart patients 
and race horse owners. This 
bill slates that any person, 
other than a physician, who 
encourages the ingestion of 
any drug by a person under 
the age of 18 or for the pur¬ 
pose of quick weight loss or 
gain for athletic competition 
is guilty of a Class A misde¬ 
meanor. Any subsequent of¬ 
fenses are Class 4 felonies. 

"Organized sports for chil¬ 
dren are supposed to be char¬ 
acter building experiences. 

St. Xavier celebrates anniversary 
with Academic Convocation 

Founded in 1846 by the 
Sisters of Mercy, Saint 
Xav ler I 'ni versity, Cliicago's 
first college, is about to cel¬ 
ebrate Its 1 SOth armi versary 
The Scsquicentermial year 
will begin (today) Tuesday, 
September 3 at 1 p.m., with 
an .Academic Convention in 
Que-en of Martyrs C'hurch at 
103rd Street and Central 

Park Before the C'onvoca- 
Uon. there will be a formal 
procession of faculty and 
staff from the main campus 
totheCliurch Following the 
ceremony, a reception will 
be held in Saint Xavier's new 
Andrew ConferenceC'enter. 

Ihe Convocation will also 
serve as the launch of a ma¬ 
jor theme for the year: the 
well being of children Sis¬ 

ter Mary Brian Costello 
R.S.M , Chief of Staff, Of 
fice of the Archbishop, Arch 
diocese of Chicago, will give 
the keynote address: "Ses- 
quicentennial Remem¬ 
brances The Gift and Chal 
lenge of Children Today” 
Four members of the Saint 
Xavier University faculty 
one representing each of Ihe 

schools of Arts & Sciences, 
Iklucalion, Management and 
Nursing--will respond to 
Sister Brian's address. 

Attending the Convoca¬ 
tion will be religious, dvic, 
business and educational 
leaders from Chicago and 
the region. The Most Rever 
end John A Gorman, the 
Auxiliary Bishop of Chi¬ 
cago, and Sister Ludlle 

McKillop, R S. M., Presi¬ 
dent of the Sisters of Mercy 
of the Americas, will be 
present. 

At the reception after¬ 
wards, Rebeca Rios-Kohn, 
a guest from UNICEF 
(I United Nations Children's 
Fund) will speak. The year¬ 
long initialive will culmi¬ 
nate in a major national 

academic conference 
"Children in the World; 
Exploring the Rights of the 
Child”, to be held on Saint 
Xavier's main campus, 
March 20-23, 1997 The 
Children in the World ini¬ 
tiative is intended both to 
celebrate the University's 
past and to chart a distinc¬ 
tive course into the future. 

OpponenU of tho Electoral Collega system point out that It has already allowed 
three .candidates to become president, whose closest opponent received more popu¬ 
lar votes. The three were: John Quincy Adams in 1824, Rutherford B. Hayes in 1876, 
and Benjamin Harrison In 1888. 

not potentially Ufe threaten¬ 
ing ones,” said Rep Zickus 
"Drugs have no place in 
children's sports." 

Senate Bill 1327 stems 
from a heat-related tragedy 
which struck Cook County 
last summer. This legisla¬ 
tion amends the Emer¬ 
gency Medical Services 
(^fS) act and spedFi- 
cally requires each EMS 
System to submit an inter¬ 
nal disaster plan to the De¬ 
partment of Public Health. 
The plan is required to con¬ 
tain a contingency plan for 
the transfer of patients to 
other facilities in the event 
of a catastrophe. 

The Department of Public 
Health would also be re¬ 
quired to investigate the cir- 

Commissioner 
Majewski to be 

honored 
Com. Gloria Alitto 

Majewski, Finance Chair¬ 
man of the Metropolitan 
Water Reclamation District, 
will be honored at a cocktail 
reception. The affair will be 
held Wed., Sept. 11, at the 
C'omo Inn, 546 N. Milwau¬ 
kee, from 5:30-7:30 p.m. For 
mure information call her 
office, 312-741-5665. 

cumstances that caused a 
hospital to go on bypass 
status and impose sanctions 
upon any hospital that it 
determined, designed this 
status improperly. 

Senate Bill 1456 amends 
the pension code to allow 
dependent parents of a Chi¬ 
cago police officer to re¬ 

ceive benefits if there is 
no surviving spouse or 
children. The monthly ben¬ 
efit will be 18 percent of 
the current annual salary 
held by the p(4ice officer at 
the time of death, or with¬ 
drawal from service, for 
each eligible surviving par- 

McAuley alumnae sponsors 
golf outing 

The Alumnae Board of 
Mother McAuley High 
School will sponsor their 
Third Annual Golf Outing 
for alumnae and friends on 
Saturday, September 14. The 
outing will be held at Palos 
Country Qub in Palos Park 

The event will include 
lunch, nine holes of golf and 
a social gathering afterward. 
Lunch will be served at 
11:30 a.m. and tee off times 
will begin at 12:30 p.m. 

Last year a best ball for¬ 
mat was followed and is 

iBgniBTIIMfM 

(NAPS)—Write for the 
free "Bordeaux—2000 
Years of Art and History,” 
Midi-Pyr6n6es brochure- 

planned again for this 
year. "Everyone from the 
beginner to the avid 
golfer has fun playing," 
comments Nancy Schwaller 
Bernard. Prizes for the 
longest drive, closest to the 
pin and team with the best 
low gross score will be 
awarded. 

For more information 
about the golf outing, spon¬ 

soring a hole, or to make res¬ 
ervations, please call the 
Alumnae Office at (312) 
881-6565 

map, plus free 112-page 
France Discovery Guide, 
French Government Tou¬ 
rist Office, Box 2658, Lake 
Ronkonkoma, NY 11779. 

To find the nearest TJ 
Maxx clothing store, call 
(800) 2TJ-MAXX. 

For information on 
rosacea and a list of derma¬ 
tologists, contact the Na¬ 
tional Rosacea Society, 800. 
S. Northwest Hwy., Ste. 200, 
Barrington, IL 60010, tele¬ 
phone 847/382-8971, or e- 
mail rosaceas9aol.com. 
Information is also available 
on the Society's Internet 
Web site at http://www.- 
ro8aoea.org. 

Tro^Auto 

Transmission Service & ^(epaiT 
•Foreign & I>omestic • Manual & Automatic 

•Qutches, Drive Axels, Brake Service • General Auto Repair 
• Quality Work at Low Prices 

Call For Free Reasonable Estimates 

(708) 499-0802 
y LOCATED BEHIND JET STREAM CAR WASH 

® 5227 W. Ill St., Worth 

A-BEtlAMCE AlJIro 

Top $ For Junk ^ 
Cars & Trucks 
★ Engines ★Transmissions 
★ Radiators ★Doors ★ Glass 
★ Bumpers ★Radios 708-385-5595 
F0REI6N & DOMESTIC Ext. 5508 

19Acresof Used Auto & Truck Parts 2247 St. 



Small business coach 
to speak at Business 
Breakfast 

The Soulfaside Biuiness 
Netwoifc announces Judith 
Higgins Gilbert will be the 
featured speaker for dieir 
Annual Business Breakfast. 
Friday. October 18. 7:30 
a.m., at The Delphian 
House. 7825 West 95th 
Street. Hidtory Hills. 

Gilbert'spresentatioo will 
focus on "Customer Reten- 
boa - How to Keq> the Cus¬ 
tomers You HavfShe will 
challenge you to ask the 
question, "Are you missing 
out on business you could 
have had?” Most business 
owners worry about btiqg- 
ing in new business while 
ignoring or neglecting dicir 
most lucrative source cf ad¬ 
ditional business- their cur¬ 
rent customers. 

She will give explanatioiis 
why it is more profitaUe to 
focus on generating more 
business from existing cus¬ 
tomer base. She will also 
show you several easy ways 
how to increase business 

from your current custom¬ 
ers. 

Judith Higgins Gilbert 
started her own company. 
The Gilbert group, to help 
small business ownen real¬ 
ize their dreams. As a 
Small Business Success! 
Coach, Judith provides 
analysis, feedbadi, inqiira- 
tion and focus to small 
business owners while 
helping them achieve their 
personal and profes¬ 
sional goals. She fulfills 
the role of an objective, 
informed advisor keeping 
her clients focused on man¬ 
agement, marketing and fi¬ 
nances. 

Cost of the Annual Busi¬ 
ness Breakfast is $12.00 per 
person. Networking starts at 
7:30 a.m., breakfast aixl pro¬ 
gram at 8 a.m. For infoima- 
tioo on reservations and bdi- 
ets, contact Helen Maldna, 
of American Speedy Print¬ 
ing Centers at (708) 598- 
2260. 

Phoenix Group host speaker on 
stress manageable 

The St. Albert Phoenix Group for Separated and Divorced 
individuals will feature Mr^ Spencer Booth, a pre-doctorate 
intern from the family care network of Christ Hospital. 

Mr. Booth will speak on "Stress-Making It Manageable" 
at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, September 10th. in the Alberts 
Room. 5555 State Road, Burbank. 

Further infonnatioo can be obtained by calling Deacon 
Ken at (708) 458.8923. 

SOUTHWEST 
DENTURE CENTER 

5757 West 95th Street Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

708-636-2443 

VENEERS/BONDINO DENTURES/PARTIALS 
CROWNS SAMEDAY REPAIRS 
HLLINOS MOSTINSURANCEACCEPTED 
CLEANINO EVENINOAPPOINTMENTS 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS 
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Chicagoland Tour of Famine 
"Sliding Coffin" Cross Exhibit 

The great hunger in Ire- 
Ind in die 1840's took more 
than one million lives.,At the 
height of the famine, 
"hinged coffins" were used 
to commit victims to un¬ 
marked. mass paves, allow¬ 
ing the use of asingle coffin 
for thousands of burials. 

That inhuman machine, 

the "sliding" coffin, was de- 
visral because so many 
people were dying within 
short de periods that it was 
impossible to build coffins 
for all of the dead. Wood was 
scarce, people were too 
weak from starvadon or dis¬ 
ease to build die number of 
coffins needed or to dig in¬ 

dividual graves, and peas¬ 
ants had no money to boy 
coffins or timber. As a result, 
a single coffin was used over 
and over again. 

Doctor Thomas Willis of 
Bantry crafted a cross from 
the wood of one such hinged 
coffin. The coffin which was 
the source of this cross was 
used several hundred dmes. 
The deceased would be 
doaked in a doth or straw, 
placed in the coffin, trans¬ 
ported to an unmarked mass 
grave or pit. the hinge on the 
bottom of the coffin re¬ 
leased, the body dropped 
through the bottom of the 
coffin into the pit and the 

Moraine presents Art Exhibits 
Moraine Vdley Commu¬ 

nity (Zdlege is presenting a 
faculty art exhibit through 
Monday, September 16 and 
oil on canvas art exhibit 
from Saturday. September 
21 through Saturday, Octo¬ 
ber 19, in the Robert F. De 
CTaprio Art Gallery, located 
in the Fine and performing 
Arts Center on the campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave 

Participating artist are 
George Deeks Carroll. 
Mokena, ceramics; Dan 
Euchmeier, Forest Park, 
photography; Denni s 
Gleim, Chicago, fdiotogra- 
phy and design; Phyllis 
Kozlowski, Burr Ridge, 
water cdor; Aviva Kramer, 
Chicago, art appredation; 
Ed Krantz, Carpenters- 
ville, photography; Tom 
McDonald. Berwyn, draw¬ 
ing; Doug McBain, Mokena, 
computer imaging; Robert 
Meier, Chicago, photogra- 
|diy; Mary Ellen Ponsford, 
Countryside, painting; 
Kmhy Schonauer, Bridgev- 
iew, arts and crafts; 
and Chris Tedin, Lockport, 
ceramics. 

Oil on canvas features 
works from Constance 
Jeannf Ehitich and Elisabeth 
Condon 

Ehriich. received a master 

of Fine Arts degree in paint¬ 
ing from the University d 
Kansas in 1S193. She has ex¬ 
hibited her work in Kansas, 
Missouri, and Illinois in one- 
person. two-person and 
group exhibitions. 

in an artist's statement, 
Ehrbcfa said, "My paintings 
and drawings consist of rep 
resentational images which 
arc rooted in the tiaditionB of 
the past. 1 combine dispar¬ 
ate, mundane objects to 
create autobiographical 
artwoik that goes beyond 
ordinary still life and por¬ 
trait." 

Ccmdoo received a Master 
Fine Arts degree from the 

School of the Art-Institute of 
Chicago in 1988. She has 
exhibited her work in Iowa, 
niinois. New York, and Cali¬ 
fornia in one-person and 
groiqi exhibitions. , 

Condon, in an artist's 
statement, said, "1 have 
collected 120 dolls over 
the past six years, and each 
one of them is very much 
alive. Portraiture is the 
means by which 1 honor 
my dolls. 1 paint them ob¬ 
servation and create their 
personal environments as 
the paintings demand." 

For more 
information, call the Fine 
and PerfonningAits Cen¬ 
ter at (708) 974-5500 

coffin reset for another 
buriid. 
The cross which was made 

approximately 150 years 
atgo. is now in die can of the 
Presentation Sisters of 
Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Ire¬ 
land who have graciously 
loaned it to the Ancient Or¬ 
der of Hibernians for a tour 
of the United States this 
summer. In conjunction widi 
the Archdioocse of Chicago 
and the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, the An Gorta 
Mor Commemoration Com¬ 
mittee presents an exhibit 
consisting of the Cross and 
a series of six descriptive 
panels prepared by the Na¬ 
tional Museum of Ireland. 

The cross will be availadde 
for viewing at four locations 
in the (Zhicagtdand area as 
follows: Old St. Patrick's 
Church, 122 South Dcs 
Plaines Street, Chicago, Il¬ 
linois. Friday. September 6 
with a reception and exhibit 
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. and 
Sunday, September 8 exhibit 
viewing from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. and a Memorial Mass 
at 11 a.m. Fox Valley Irish 
Festival, St. Catherine of Si 

enna Church. Routes 31 and 
72, West Dundee, Illinois. 
Saturday. September 7 ex¬ 
hibit viewing. Iridi Ameri¬ 
can Heritage Center, 4626 
Notlfa Knox, Chicago. Mon¬ 
day, September 9 reception 
and exhibit from 7 pjn. to9 
p.ni. Tuesday, exhibit view¬ 
ing 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. with a 
Memorial Mass at 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago Gaelic Park, 6119 
West 147th Street. Oak For¬ 
est, Wednesday, September 
11, reception and exhibit 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. and 
Thursday, September 12 ex¬ 
hibit viewing from 5p.m. to 
9 p.m. with a Memorial 
Mass at 7:30 p.m. Professor 
Michael (^^ey of Action 
Grosse Be, Toronto, Canada 
will be the guest speaker. 

Donations which will be 
given to Catholic Relief Ser¬ 
vices and the Presentation 
Sisters of Maynooth, Co. 
Kildare, Ireland will be ac¬ 
cepted at each venue. For 
further information’call, 
J(dm Morrison (312) 763- 
7635; Chicago Gaelic Park 
(708) 687-9323; or Irish 
American Heritage Center 
(312)282 7035 

Zickus invites everyone 
to grand opening 

State Representative Anne 
Zickus (R-48th District) in¬ 
vites friends, nei^bors and 
supporters to attend the 
Gia^ Opening her Cham¬ 
paign Headquarters at 10608 
S. Roberts Road, Palos Hills, 
on Sunday, September 8 
from 2 to4p.m. Rep. Zidnis 
is seeking her 4th term serv¬ 
ing the 48th District. 

Among the many sute and 

to the grand opening and 
campaign kick-off are 
Governor Jim Edgar. Secre¬ 
tary of State George 
Ryan and A1 Saivi, Re¬ 
publican candidate for the 
U.S. Senate from Illinois. 
Please plan to stop by and 
meet Rep. Zickus and en¬ 
joy the festivities and re¬ 
freshments. For additional 
information, please call 

local dignitaries also invited 974-ANNE_ 

H.O.P.E. Group of St. Linus 
holds meeting 

The September meeting for the H O PE Group of St 
1 inus (a support group for those who have lost a loved one) 
will he held Sunday, September 15th, at 6:30 pjn. The meet¬ 
ing will be held in the Friendship Room of the Rectory at 
10300 South lawler. Oak I Jiwn Our entertainment will be 
Karaoke/Tapes Sing Along Refreshments will be served. 

If you have any questions please call 706-422-2698. 

Gift Certificates Available 
NCast 

for relaxation and wellness 

Jane Filiin Thackston, R.N. Appointment 
Nationally Ceitiried Massage Ther^ist (*708) 424'890S 

Consreniwntly L.oc«ta4l On OStlk 8t. in 
Member of A.M.T.A. end N.A.N.M.T. 

Book sale at Library 

The Oak Lawn Public li¬ 
brary if having a "Bag of 
Books For A Bock" on Sat¬ 
urday, September 7 from 9 
a.m. - 3 p.aL 

The paperback book sale ia 
tponaored by the Friends of 

Ithelibnry. 
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Moraine Valley to Offer 
Home Improvement Classes 

Little Company hosts Family Fitness Fest 

Moninc Valley Commu¬ 
nity Coliege will ofTer sev¬ 
eral home improvement 
classes this fall 

Be Yoar Own General 
Contractor will meet 
on Wednesdays from 7 
p m to 10 p m beginning 
Sept 4 The 14-week 
class will take place in 
Building L, Room 277, on 
the campus. 10900 S 88th 
Ave The cost is $285 
Materials are included 

Students will learn about 
building and remod¬ 
eling hoases. estimal 
ing costs, specifications, 
bidding, purchasing, e\ca 
vation, masonry, carpen 
try. plumbing, electrical 
work, painung, and land 
scaping 

I'w o sessions of Decorat¬ 
ing Secrets will be olTered 
The first will meet on 
Wednesday. .Sept II from 7 
to 9 30 p m in Room S204 
of Carl Sandburg High 
School, 133rd Street 
and 1-aCirange Road in Or 
land Park The second 
session will meet on Thurs 
day. Sept 12 from 7 to 
9 30 p ni in the Art Room 
of Nathan Hale Middle 

School. 5220 W 135th St 
in Crestwood. 

The cost of this class is 
Sl2 Students will learn the 
tricks that interior designers 
use to create attractive liv¬ 
ing spaces. This class can be 
very helpful to those build¬ 
ing new homes and making 
decorating decisions 

Interior Home Decora¬ 
tion will meet on Wednes 
days from 7 to 9:.30 p m be- 
ginmng Sept II The 10- 
week class will take place in 
R(X)m 107 of Victor J An 
drew High School, 171st 
Street and 90th Avenue in 
rinley Park. Theaist is $87 
Students will learn how to 
draft a basic floor plan, de 
lelop color schemes, select 
furniture and fabrics, and 
create color harmony and 
room balance 

Two session of Machine 
Woodworking I will be of 
fered The first session will 
meet on Wednesday s from 6 
to 10 p.m beginning Sept 
11 I he class will take place 
in Room S162 of Carl 

Sandburg High School. The 
session will meet on Thurs¬ 
day from 6 to 10 p.m. begin¬ 
ning Sept. 12. The class will 
meet in Room Cl04 at 
Amos Alonzo Stagg High 
School, 111th Street and 
Roberts Road in Palos Hills. 

The cost of this eight- 
week class is $128. Students 
will learn to create projects 
in a well-equipped shop us 
ing hand and power tools. 
They will also learn tech¬ 
niques in gluing, sanding, 
and joint work. Students 
must bring their own safety 
glasses, lumber, and ideas 

Moraine Valley will also 
offer other home improve¬ 
ment classes, including 
Ceramic Tile and Installa¬ 
tion and W'ood Finishing. 
For more information, call 
C.'ontinuing F^ucation and 
.Alternative Learning at 
(708) 974-5745. To register, 
call the ('ollege Service 
Center at (708) 974-2110 
(riA 'TDD for the hearing 
impaired (708) 974-9556) 

The oldest bank In America, In continous operation 
Is the Bank of New York, founcM In 1834 by Alexander 
Hamilton. 

'Five a Day' health plan 
^mr\c heard that saying. 

An apple a day keeps the 
docior away " 

\ilil ID dial a new slogiui 

”5 a Day Keeps the IXx.'tor 

\way " And it might help 

prei enl c<mcer 

l ive what, you ask'^ l ive 

or more serv ings of fruits 

mid vegetables 

Its part ol a national prom 

moiion that w ill be featured 

ol September Township 

lAiblie Health Distnet dunng 

the month of .September 

National "5 \ Day " wx-ek is 

September 8 14 I'hinnglhc 

diabetic hy()erlension clime 

at the .North (lime a licen.scd 

nutntion counselor will be 

available for general nutn 

tion information and "5 A 

Day" recipe books will be 

handed out 

"Fating .5 A Day is easier 

than many people think," 

according to Lynn M Smith. 
Stickney health educator 

"You can have a six ounce 
glass of 100 percent juice 
and a medium piece of 
fruit in the morning and 

you have already enjoyed 

two servings at the very 

beginning of your day 

Follow that with carrot 

or celery sticks at lunch, 

a vegetable and salad at 

dirmer, and you've made '5 

■A Day' happen in your 

life It's easy, it's deli- 

cicHis " 

Dr I’eler Cirecnvvald. di¬ 

rector r>l (irevcntion and con¬ 

trol ol the Natiomd C.’ancer 

insutiile. one ol the s|X)nsors 

of the program, reports that 
3.5 percent of all cancer 
deaths in the Dnited States 
may be related to diet Thai 
figure, he suggests, should 
be an added inducement to 
do something that is easy to 
do, and tastes good. 

For more inl'ormation call 
.Ms Smith at 708-424-9200. 

Queen of Peace teacher 
scores for College Board 

Mrs. Maureen Laude of 
Queen of Peace H. S., was 
selected to participate in the 
aimual reading and scoring 
of the College Board's Ad¬ 
vanced Placement Examina- 
tioos in Mathematics. 

Each year the A. P. Pro¬ 
gram, gives hundreds of 
thousands of capable high 
school students an opportu¬ 
nity to take rigorous ct^ege- 
levd courses and examina- 
bons based on their exam 
performance, to receive 

credit and/or advanced 
placement when they enter 
college. 

Students from C^ueen of 
Peace have been the benefi¬ 
ciary of Ms. Laude's exper¬ 
tise since 1977. Ms. Laude 
has the school's highest 
honor as a Hall of Fame In¬ 
ductee, and earned national 
recognition in Tune. Forbes. 
and Fortune Magazines as 
the rer'pirnt of the Tandy 
Prize I r vAcellence in math¬ 
ematics. 

The Young Asaodales.of 
Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health C^are 
Cento will host a day of fun 
for the whole family on Sat¬ 
urday, September 14 at 
Klein/Circle Park, 97th St. 
and Homan Ave., Eveigreen 
Park. Community members 
are invited to come out and 
participate in your choice of 
a 5K Fun Run or Walk, plus 
a "Funny Run" for children 
to include hopping, skipping 
and/or gallo|^g to the fin¬ 
ish. 

Many pledge incentives are 
ofTeied including four tick¬ 
ets to a 1996-97 Chicago 
Bulls game, a lO-speed bi¬ 
cycle, a portable compact 
disc player, and more. 

Early registration is $10 
per person or $30 per fam¬ 
ily by Sept 6. Race Day leg- 
istratiem is $15 per person 
with no family discount. 

All registered participants 

will receive a goodyh^ and 
Family Fitnesa tee abiit. Af¬ 

ter die races pmtietpanis wiU 
enjoy refreshments and visit 
Little Coiqpany health 
boodis. AU proceeds from 

Family Fitness Fest will ben¬ 
efit the Hospital. To regis¬ 
ter or volunteer, please call 
708/229-5067. 

The Young Associates is a 
group whidi hosts fund-rais¬ 
ers in support (rf' Litde Com¬ 
pany of Mary Hospital and 
Health C!are Clenters. 

Dennis Twomey name Scholar of the Year 

Dennis M. Twomey, 20, of 
Chicago was named 1996 
Scholar of the Year by the 
trustees of the Evans Schol¬ 
ars Foundation 

The Scholar of the Year is 
one of two top awards given 
each year in the Evans 
Scholars Program. These 
awards recognize outstand¬ 
ing achievement in the areas 
of scholarship, leadership, 
and contribution to the uni¬ 
versity community. 

Iwomey is a senior at the 
I niversity of Illinois, major¬ 
ing in engineering He has 

been named to the Dean's 
list every semester and has 
a straight "A" average in 
four of his six semesters . 
Tw omey currently has a 3.93 
cumulative grade point av¬ 
erage on a 4.00 scale A 1993 
graduate of Chicago's Marist 
High School, Twomey re¬ 
ceived the Mitchell S. Ixvey 
Award prior to his freshman 
year at Illinois. He has re¬ 
ceived the Carleton Blunt 
Award from the Evans 
Scholars Program and in 
1996 was named a Henry E. 
Norton Scholar 

In addition to his aca¬ 
demic achievements, 
Twomey was elected Presi¬ 
dent of the 90-member 
Evans Scholar CTi^er at the 
University of Illinois as a 
sophomore and next year 
will serve as a member of 
the Judicial Board. He is also 
a member of Gamma 
l^silor. Twomey has cad¬ 
died at Beverly Country 
(.3ub in C'hicago for the past 
nine years, and in July he 
caddied for former Western 
Open winner Jim Benepe in 
the Motorola Western Open. 

Bulls/Gatorade host basketball 
clinic at Marist 

On Thursday, July 11, 
1996 over 1000 neighbor¬ 
hood boys and girls and their 
parents, packed the Marist 
High School gymnasium to 

see members of the Chicago 
Bulls organization, Jason 
Caffey, Power Forward and 
Tex Winter. Offensive 
Coach, at the BuUsAjatomde 
Summer Basketball Clinic. 

A roariog crowd greeted 

the player and coach as they 
arrived on the scene. Coach 
Tex Winter explained the 
Bulls philosophy and pro¬ 
ceeded to lead Caffey in a 

demonstration of the profes¬ 
sional drills that the Bulls 

tun at their own practice ses¬ 
sions. 

Names were then caiM 
for the audience participa¬ 
tion segment of the rfinif 

Caffey demonstrated the 
basics of basketball: pai«ing, 
dribbling, running and 
shooting. He then assisted 
the youngsters as they ran 
through a series of each of 
these drills. 

Every boy and girl at the 
clinic received g compli¬ 
mentary Bulls Champion¬ 
ship cap as a souvenir of 
their day with the Bulls. 
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Drury Lane Oakbrook 
Terrace presents "A 
Flea in Her Ear" 

A FLEA IN HER EAR. 
Georges Feydeau's light 
French comedy has been 
scheduled as the final pro¬ 
duction at the Drury Lane 
OAbrook Terrace's 1996^97 
season. Artistic Director 
Gary Giifltn has announced. 
Directed by Griffin. A FLEA 
IN HER EAR will begin pre¬ 
views on Wednesday. Janu¬ 
ary 8. 1997 production is 
scheduled to run through 
Sunday. January 12 at 7 p.m. 
This production is sdieduled 
to run through Sunday. Feb¬ 
ruary 23.1997. 

This masterpiece a farce 
is one of the funniest (days 
written. A jealous wife sends 
her husband a note inviting 
him for a hotel roidezvous 
with an imaginary admirer 
which touches off a dizzy 
string of madcap events 
This play according to Vari¬ 

ety is "pure cotton candy- 
ligliter than air * 

"We are considering a 
number of nationally-known 
celebrities to play die dual 
leading roles in lias show,* 
said Griffin. *We will an¬ 
nounce our star and other 
casting news in the near fu¬ 
ture.* 

Tickets for A FLEA IN 
HER EAR is the fifth pro¬ 
duction presented during 
the Drury Lane's 1996-97 
season. Other productions 
previously presented 
were the critically-ac¬ 
claimed 42ND STREET 
and SEVEN BRIDES 
FOR SEVEN BROTHERS 
Remaining shows sched¬ 
uled are A CHORUS LINE 
August 28 through October 
13 and OKLAHOMA!, 
Octobo- 23 through De- 
cember3I. 

Grafters being sought for St. 
Fabian's Arts and Craft Fair 

Oafters are currently being sought for St. Fabian's 
Women's Club Arts and Crafts Fair to be held on Saturday. 
November 9th at the Church, 83rd & Oketo, Bridgeview 
C'osi is $30.00 per table and a raffle prize. Further informa 
tion and appUcaUons are available by calling St. Fabian's 
Rectory at (708) 599-1110 between the hours of 10 a.m. and 
5;30 p.m. 

Local residents invited to 
participate in Tour of the 
Tower Bike Race 

U. S Rep. Bill Ijpinski 
(lL-3rd) and The Wheel 
Thing Bicycle shop of 
InGrange are sponsoring a 
series of bicycle races for the 
whole community--the 
"Tour of the Tower"-from 
noon to 4 p.m.. Sunday, Sq>- 
tember 8 in Western Springs. 

"I invite all local residents 
from 6th grade to adult to 
participate in the Tour of the 
Tower fw an afternoon of 
fun and competition," C(hi- 

gressman Lipinsld said. "Of 
course, this event is free to 
all participants." 

The Tour of the Tower will 
consist of citizens' races in 
14 categories, from sixth 
grade students to a master's 
competition for riders age 35 
and older. In addition, the 
afternoon^ competition will 
be capped by a race featur- 
iitg lop area riden. The mile- 
long course will b^in at the 
histede Water Tower. 
Winners in each of the 14 

citiaens' races will receive a 
trophy and professional rac¬ 
ing shirt, and second and 

third place finishers will re¬ 
ceive trophies as well. All 
participants will receive a t- 
shirt, and two lucky racers, 
one male, one female, will 
win a Specialized Hard- 
Rock mountain bike. 

The Tour of the Tower is 
also sponsored by; American 
Airlines, Southwest Air 
lines; United Aiiiines; Pepsi 
Cola; Jacob Weglarz; Nancy 
Kenney cf La Grange; Mark 
Pera of Western Springs; the 
Township of Lyons Cknimit- 
tee on Youth. Pat Rogers 
Supervisor; Russell W. 
Hartigan, Attorney-at-Law; 
the Law Hrm of Wilson & 
Y^son; Paczolt Insurance 
Agency; United Parcel Ser¬ 
vice and the Des Plaines Vri 
ley News. 

For more information or to 
register for the Tour of the 
Tower, please stop by or call 
The Wheel Tiling at I5S. La 
Grange Road. La Grange, 
(708) 352 3822, or Rep 
Lipinaki's (Hiicago ofTke, 
5832 Archer Ave , (312) 
582-7323. 
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Irish American Alliance hosts "The Whole 
Shabang" at Gaelic Park 

What's Happening at the Museum 
of Science and Industry 

Fall Hours - The Museum will be open from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m Monday through Friday, 
and 9:30 a.m. to .5:30 p.m. on weekends and holidays 

Irish Stan. "The Whole 
Shabang* return to the Chi¬ 
cago area for a performance 
at Gaelic Park, 6119 West 
147tii Street, on Friday. Sep¬ 
tember 6 at 8 p.m. The con¬ 
cert is being sponsored by 
Jameson and the Irish 
American News and hosted 
by the Irish American Alli¬ 
ance. 11134 South Western 
Avenue. Tickets are $12.50. 

"The Whole Shabang* and 
their unique sound and high 
energy show were a huge 
success during their Ameri¬ 
can tour in March, 1996. 
Their performances always 
get the crowd on their feet. 
A number of their songs, in¬ 
cluding "Dreamers and Be¬ 
lievers" and The Shamrock* 
and the Rose" have become 
major hits in Ireland. 

For tickets and furthCT in¬ 
formation, call the Irish 
American Alliance (312) 
229-88(X) or Gaelic Park at 
(708)687-9323. 

The Irish American Alliance hosts a concert by The Whole Shabang on 
Friday, September 6 at 8 p.m. at Gaelic Park, 6119 West I47th Street, Oak 
Forest, Illinqi^. 

"Earth 2U, Exploring Geography" 
Earth 2U, Exploring 

Geography • a highly in¬ 
teractive exhibition opens 
October 18 at the Museum. 
Blending education and en- 
tertaimnent, this exhibition 
makes cormections between 
people, places, and the en¬ 
vironment, helping children 
to understand the world's 
ever-changing nature. High¬ 
lights include a walk-in 
globe; giant maps of all 
sizes; interactives that will 
allow visitors to "create" 
floods and tornadoes; a gi¬ 

ant population dock and an 

interactive kitchen C!ontin- 
ues through January 5,1997 

Dcsigii-d to Fly takes 
off!- On October 11, a new 
exhibition exploring the his¬ 
tory and prindples of early 
aviation will open at the Mu 
seum. Featuring one-of-a 
kind artifacts, flight para 
pheinaUa and a contempo¬ 
rary model that visitors can 
"fly" tbemsdves, this exhi¬ 
bition brings new meaning 
to "up, up and away!" "De¬ 
signed to Fly" will continue 
through 1997. 

leads list of October Happenings 
Eyewitness 1996 

showcases the worlds 
finest press photographs 
- Opening October 16, this 
exhibition will display a di¬ 
verse collection of award¬ 
winning images from 
1995, as selected in the 
39th annual World Press 
Photo Contest Selected 
from the work of over 3,000 
photographers, the images 
depict every aspect of hu 
man existence-from sport 
and sdence to war and fam¬ 
ine. C'ontinues through No¬ 
vember 24. 

Other Special Events 

CohunMan Ball 
Saturday, October 19th 

Haunted Happenings 
Saturday, October 26 
The event will feature 
trick or-treating and 
unique programming 

throughout the evening. 

Special Eflhcts 

Onuiinnax film 
continues through 

Fd)ruary 1997. 

Visit historic Chicago landmarks with Moraine Valley 
Moraine Valley Commu¬ 

nity College will offer a bus 
tour of historic Chicago 
landmarks this fall 

The tour will take place on 
Saturday. September 21 
from 8:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
The bus will leave from the 
College Center, on the cam¬ 
pus, 10900 S. 88tn Avenue, 
Pnlos Hills. The cost is $47 
per person and includes the 
tour, loncfa, and coach trans¬ 
portation. 

Chicago historian Irving 
Culler will guide partici¬ 
pants on a bus lour of fa¬ 

mous landmarks, including 
the Graceland Cemetery, the 
Pullman District, Prairie 
Avenue, and more. Lunch 
will be at the Flotenoe Ho¬ 

tel. 
For more infonnation, call 

Continuing Education and 

call the College Service 
Center at (708) 974-2110 
(TTY TDD for the hearing 
impaired 708-974-9556). Alternative Learning at 

For more ir^ormadon cad Dare 
Ribbena at 708 239-4781 or 
Ber Boeringaea 708-239-4779 

The FburdiAtmual Midwest Christian High School Soccer Classic will be held on Sept 6 
and 7. The Oriand Park Clentennial Soccer Complex has provided the location for the first 
round of games on Sept. 6. The rest of the games will be located on the I'linity riMiwii 

College campus. 

Register now for the Youth Outdoor Soccer Ijexguc for boys and girls in giwles one 

through eight. The league begins on Saturday. September 14 and ends on SaL, October 26 
The cost is $40 per player and includes T shirt and socks. Trinity is located at 6601 W. 
Coll^ Drive in Palos Heights. 

Trinity Christian College Soccer 
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Office of Citizens' Services 
Village of Evergreen Park 

3450 West 97th Street 
(708)422-8776 

McAuley freshman parents 
go back to school 

Loan Closet located at 
3450 West 97th St rents 
wheelchairs, canes, com 
modes, crutches, walkers, 
etc. for a period of time for 
a small deposit, which is re 
funded when the item is re 

I turned Special gadgets and 
aids are also available 
Please phone OfTicc of C4li 
zens' Service if you need any 
of the above items. 

The Evcffreens meet on 
the first Wednesday of the 
month at I p m in the Audi 
lonum of the H B. Maher 
Community Center, 3450 
West 97th St. This group is 
a social group, which meets 
”just for fun.” Dues are S3 
per year A Si fee per meet 
ing is paid at the door 

Come to the H B. Maher 
Community Center, 3450 W 
97th St., for a presentation 
Monday, September 30, at 
11 a m featuring an K-day 
delu.xe vacation to sunny 
Florida 

OCS and Fancy-Free 
have put together the perfect 
trip to "escape" some win 
tertime days. IDeparture is 
from the ('ommunity tenter 
on January 17, 1997 for 
many points of interest 

Music City I'SA, Olympic 
Site Tour, Oreek Revival 
Mansion, Ringling Museum 
Complex, Jungle Gardens, 
Babcock Wilderness Adven- 
ture and guided tour of 
Eidison and J-'oid Winter EEs 
utes Included are 13 meals 
and stops in Nashville, Ma 
con, Bradenton, Fort Myers 
and .Valdosta Cost: S699/ 
double--an exceptional 
value at a time you really 
want to leave tiie cold and 
snow. (Full refunds until de¬ 
parture.) 

Register now for the 
Rules of the Road Class at 
Office of Citizens' Service 
(OCS). Tlie Illinois Rules of 
the Road Class is sponsored 
by Secretary of State, 
(ieorge H. Ryan, and will lie 
held at the ('ommunity Cen 
ter on Friday, Septemlier 27, 
from 10 a m noon There 
is no fee, but registration is 
necessary. 

OCS will have a Craft 
Class Annual Bazaar, Bake 
Sale and a White Elephant 
Sale on Saturday, (Jctolier 
19, 9 a m 3 p.m at the 
Auditorium of El B Maher 
('ommunity ('enter 

Proceeds raised from the 

bazaar provide a source of 
revenue for donations to a 
variety of chatitaUe organi¬ 
zations throughout the year. 

A ARP "Fifty - Five 
Alive” a defensive driving 
class is offered at CXZS, on 
Tuesday, October 15, and 
Wednesday, October 16 
from 12:30 - 4:30 p.m. The 
cost is eight dollars. If you 
need to update your driving 
skills and maintain tlie cur¬ 
rent Illinois driving laws, 
register for tliese classes in 
Room 107, or send a check 
payable to AARP for $8 (in¬ 
cluding your name, address 
and phone number) to the 
(TfTice of Citizens' Services 
at the alxrve address. 

The Senior Citizens' 
Crouncil is hosting a "Fiesta 
Italiano" luncheon I5an to 
come Friday, September 27, 
at noon to the Auditorium at 
the Conununity ('enter, for 
an enjoyable afternoon. 
Tickets are on sale in Room 
107 for $6.50. Ticket dead¬ 
line is September 20 No 
tickets will be sold at the 
door. 

The proceeds from the 
"Fiesta Italiano" luncheon 
fund "Love lights A Tree." 

On Thursday, September 
5, parents of the freshman 
class of Mother McAuley 
Liberal Ar^ High School are 
invited to attend an informa¬ 
tion sharing session fol¬ 
lowed by an opportunity to 
participate in their daughters' 
scheduled classes. 

Frcslunan parents will fol¬ 
low their daughters' daily 
schedules of classes and 
have an opportunity to meet 
and ask questions of the 
teachers in each area of 

Marine Pvt. Scott T. 
Tregoning, son of Al T. 
Tregoning of Oak Inwn, re¬ 
cently completed basic train¬ 
ing at .Manne Corps Recruit 
Depot, E^s island, S C. 

He is a 1995 graduate of 
Oak Forest High School of 
Oak Forest 

Navy Firanan Kenneth 
J. Crasby, son of C'harles 1. 
and 1 jnda S. Crosby of Oak 
lawn, recently participated 
in the decomimssiomng cer¬ 
emony of the aircraft earner 
I'SS America in Norfolk, 
Virginia 

The 1990 graduate of Oak 
lawn Communit) High 
School joiiKd tlie Navy in 
1993 

Rcace M. Pazdan, daugh 
ter of Wicsiawa and Louis 
f’Udan of Oak lawn, re¬ 
cently graduated from the 
RdX:- advanced,camp at 

Fort Bragg, N.C. 
She is a 1993 graduate of 

Illinois Mathematics and 
Science Academy, Aurora. 

Navy Allman Recruit 
Michael A. Cizek, a 1995 
graduate of Oak lawn Com¬ 
munity High School, re¬ 
cently completed the Basic 
Aviation Structural Me¬ 
chanic Course 

He joined the Navy in 
1995 

Navy Petty Officer 2nd 
Class Jerry A. Lego, son of 
Angie Rutkowski of ('hi- 
cago, recent received the 
Navy and Marine Corps 
Achievement Medal 

The 1986 graduate of 
Stagg High School of E^os 
Hills, joined the Navy in 
1986 

Joseph L. Flncgan, son of 
I'homas F. and Mary JaiK 

study involving the fresh¬ 
man student Parents will be 
informed of wliat is expected 
of students as members of 
the McAuley Conununity 
and are invited to liecome 
involved as parents, espe¬ 
cially through membership 
in the Mothers Gub and Fa¬ 
thers Gub. 

Refreshments will he pro¬ 
vided by the McAuley 
Mothers or the paroits dur¬ 
ing their daughters' lunch 
periods. 

Moraine Valley to offer Attention 
Deficit Disorders Conference 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College will offer an 
Attention EJeTidt Disorders 
conference for parents, ADD 
adults, educators, social 
workers, counsdors, correc¬ 
tions officers, and others 

The conference will take 
place on Saturday, Sqit. 28 
from 8:30 am. to 5 p.m. in 
the gymnasium, on the cam¬ 
pus, 10900 S 88th Ave., Pa 
los Hills. The cost of the con¬ 
ference is $65 for the goi- 
eral public, and $50 for Mo¬ 
raine Valley students. The 
registration deadline is Sept. 
20. 

The cmiference will in¬ 

clude a presentation by key¬ 
note speaker Matthew S. 
Stubblefield, M.D., work¬ 
shops with local experts, and 
an exhibit highlighting local 
support groups and agencies, 
curriculum, materials, 
books, and pharmaceuticals 
Also included in the cost of 
the conference are morning 
refreshments and a box 
lunch, as well as a certificate 
of attendance. 

Dr. Stubblefield will cover 
several topics, including tlie 
latest advances in diagnosis 
and treatment, the role of 
new imaging techniques, 
what medications can and 

Matthew S. StubUefield, M. D. 

cannot do, the relationship « 
between ADD and learning 
disabilities, a ccanprehensive 
approach to managing ADD. 

' and the come of ADD over 
time and its management in 
adulthood. 

Dr. StuliUcfield is a gen¬ 
eral psychiatrist who has 
ADD. lie inactices with no¬ 
table psychiatrist Daniel 
Amen, M.D.. in a large 
Northern California ADD 
cliidc. He also serves on 
various professional com¬ 
mittees, including the Exiard 
of directors for the San Fran¬ 
cisco Mid-Peninsula 
CHADD support group. 

For more information, call 
(708) 974-5745. To register, 
call the College Service Cen¬ 
ter at (708) 974-2110 

You ahouM knap al laaal 
ona car langth batwaan 
your car and tha car ahaad 
for avary tan mNaa par hour 
ofapaad. 
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Anciant Greeks used laurel leaves to crown victoiious athletes. True laurel, which 
grows in the MedMerranean. Is part of the family of trees and shnjba that Include cinnamon, 
avocado and sassafras. 

Military Neius for Handicapped 
Garden Center for the 

Marine Pvt. Scott T. Fort Bragg, N.C. Handicapped in Burbank, 
Tregoning, son of Al T. She is a 1993 graduate of desperately needs volun 
Tregoning of Oak lawn, re- Illinois Mathematics and leers Why not make use of 
ccntly completed basic train- Science Academy, Aurora. your leisure time by helping 
ing at Marine Corps Recruit others? No experience is 
Depot, E^s Island. S C. Navy Airman Recruit necessary. You may volun- 

Hc is a 1995 graduate of Michael A. Cizek, a 1995 teerastnuch timeas youlike 
Oak Forest High School of graduate of Oak I awn Com- or just one hour of free time 
Oak Forest munity High School, re- each week. 

cently completed the Basic Volunteers are needed for 
Navy Fireman Kenneth Aviation Structural Me- bowling, swimming, trips, 

J. Crosby, son of C'harles 1. chanic Course special events, and office 
and 1 jnda S. Crosby of Oak He joined the Navy in work, days and evenings, 
lawn, recently participated 1995. For more information, call 
in the decomimssiomng cer- the Special Eivents E)epart 
emony of the aircraft earner Navy Petty Officer 2nd mcnl al (708) 636-(X)54 on 
I'SS America in Norfolk. Class Jerry A. Lego, son of Monday mornings. 

High Performance Glass 
Custom Fit - Expert Installation • BUY AMERICAN 
Over 40 y«ara of dopondablo sorvk# 

Doubta-Hung 
Windows 

I Specialize In: 
• Storm D(X>rs 
•Steel Entry Doors 
• Security Doors 

BAYS 
BOWS 

GARDEN 
WINDOWS 

And Secuilly Doors 
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and Paoca of Mind 
toYourHoma 
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Finegan of Oak Eawn, has 
completed training in fun¬ 
damental military skills 
at the ROTC Camp Chal¬ 
lenge al Fort Knox, 
Radcliff, Ky. 

He is a 1994 graduate of 
Fenwick High School, Oak 
Park 

EVERGREEN DOORfr WINDOWS 
VWI our Showroom 

^ FREE i 
'BSIMAin!' 

aSteeUMnaoeDoanaPaHoDaen _ 
L IMNDOWBIaVkalwWood J 
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wood a PBwgMi a Haw Wadi Stows 

JT 3521W.95tiiSt. ** 
708-423-1720 or 708-636-0091 
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Queen of Peace High 
School begins 35 th year 

"Travel the Reading Highway 
program reached success 
Prdimiiiafy reports about 

Travel the Readiiig Higb- 

way,* dw Oak Lawn Ptiblic 

Library summer reading 

program for young people, 

indicate that the program 

was an overwhelming suc¬ 

cess. A total of 1,637 young 

people joined including 706 

new members. 

The main display wall in 

the Youth Service Depart¬ 

ment became a Reading 

Highway. As more partici¬ 

pants read, their books were 

recorded and they had an 

opportunity to watch "Go- 

phtf" travel down the road, 

fueled by their reading activ¬ 

ity. In addition, each Oak 

Lawn school was repre¬ 

sented by a signpost at the 

side of the highway. Partici¬ 

pants names were added to 

the signpost, and the names 

of those who reached their 

reading goals were added to 

cars which traveled down 

the high''*'t>y with "Gopher." 

Schools dut participaled 

were Columbus Manor. 

Covington, Dearborn 

Heights, Hannum, Kolmar, 

Lieb, McGugan, St. 

Catherine. St. Gerald. St. 

Germaine, St. Linus. St. 

As Queen of Peace cd- 

ebraies 35 years of educat¬ 

ing women of Peace, mem¬ 

bers of the Peace Commu- 

LOUIS acMonooit, ot Paul a vital pait of the program's As members of the Class 

Lttheran. Simmons. South success. of 2000 begin their high 

Side Baptist. Southwest Special activities for all school journey. Queen of 

Christian and Sward. age groups were conducted Peace High School cel- 

ftizes were awarded for throughout the program in- ebrates two signifiant his- 

various achievemenU. eluding storybours. Hop on torical milestones -Queen 

Travel the Reading Hi^- the Magic Sdiool Bus. In AU of Peace's 35th Anniversmy 

way pencils, bags and shoe- Directions, To Infinity and and the Sesquicentciinial of 

laces were augmented by Beyond, Name the Gopher the Siiisinawa Dominiemm- 

support. from various local Contest, Lost in Space, Map -spomm of Queen of Peace 

merchants and others. These of Your Neighborhood. Tune High School, 

included Arby's, Burger Capsule 2001, Grafts Cruse Exciting anniversary plans 

King, Haunted Trails, Hoi- and Games to Go. are underway, including 

lywood Park, Jr's Hot Dogs, The program ran from June special family prayer 

McDonald's, Oak Lawn 3toAug. 9. Chairman of this on September 5, as well as 

Park District, Pizza Hut, year's committee was Judity the gala March 1 Auction- 

Premo's, Tenth Planet, McMahon, head of Oak Chnno'which will welcome 

Wendy's and William Buidt. Lawn Library's Youth Ser- back Bishop William 

Their contributions are vices Department. McMuius who helped to lay 

gratefully acknowledged as the cornerstone in 1962 

Library reference gives the answers 
Mote than 55,000 ques¬ 

tions from the public were 

directed to the Reference 

Department of the Oak 

Lawn PuUic Library during 

the period from August 

1995, to July 19%. The in- other accomplishments of 

formation was part of the 

statistics compiled for the 

department's amnml report 

to the library's board of trust¬ 

ees at its regular meeting. 

Aug. 20. According to Will¬ 
iam Goodfellow, reference 

services department head. 

42,828 reference questions 

Onn pound of wax will were asked in person and 
maka alght alght*lnch 12,6^ were asked on the 

candlaa. phone. Directional questions 2-3. 

totaled 37,885. The average Library director Dr. James 

number of reference ques- B. Casey repmted that July 

the 21 St Century, each Peace 

student will also benefit by 

many technological re¬ 

sources which indnde four 

compuler labs equipped with 

Pentium computers fully 

equipped with 75MHz of 

power. 16 MB of RAM. 

quad speed CD-ROM drives 

and external Altec speakers. 

This cutting edge technol¬ 

ogy accommodates the lat¬ 

est in educational programs 

including advanced software 

in r^emistry and biology. 

The installation of Microsoft 

Office Professional now en¬ 

ables Peace students to work 

with Microsoft Word, 

PowerPoint, Access and Ex¬ 

cel. This enhanced technol¬ 

ogy provides the tools for 

students to refiiK composi¬ 

tions, solve math problems, 

conduct science experi¬ 

ments. practice foreign lan¬ 

guage drills and organize 

social studies data 

Providiiig young women 

with the skills they need to 

succeed in an ever changing 

society has been the commit¬ 

ment of the Peace Commu¬ 

nity for the past 35 years 

to over 10,000 young 

women. 

nity will be invited to focus 

on the Sinsinawa Domitnean 

values of partnership and 

relationship. 

Beginning this school year, 

a new partnership is forming 

as four Deans of Women 

begin to oversee the aca- 

a demic and disciplinary 

service needs of Peace students. 

Working together with guid¬ 

ance counselors, curriculum 

coordinators and class mod¬ 

erators, the deans will pro¬ 

vide an additioiuil avenue of 

service and supervision for 

students at their level. Coun¬ 

selors. along with a new 

College Counselor, will con- 
tions handled per day. in- circulation was almost three rirow to assist with college 

eluding four-four days, was percent higher than July of and career planning as wdl 

163. The average number of last yev in spite of the in- a« tutoring a^H mher special 

directitmal questions convenience of Village of needs. This»««" of ptofes- 

perday was 110. Oak Lawn construction sionals at each level will 

Goodfellow indicated that around the library. Qrcula- w«irtnytWtnT/i^»mifyan<t 

tion of Youth Services ma- respond to the needs of ev- 

the department during the terials increased by more ery student. This new stiuc- 

year included providing than live percent over the ture, designed to strengthen 

three additional CD-ROM first seven months of 1995. relationships, will provide 

workstations with several During the rainy month of Peace studrats with another 

new products, iqigiadcd the July, drculation was tq> by caring resource, 

word processing cooqmters more than ten percent over As Peace moves toward 

for public use and added 1995. r- 

new software [xograms in- The board of trustees ap- J in** 

eluding WordPerfect for proved Saturday, Nov. 23. 

Windows, Mrerosoft Word, for holding an all-day retreat 
Resume Writer and Lotus 1- for the board. ArranoemenL): 

During tlw 60 years Enis tatand 1MM opw 
12 mHIten Immigrants were exsimnsditiera. 

‘RicMti's raw 
Italian t^lorante Hi " 

5172 W 95th St. (708) 499‘9900 
DINE-IN • PICK-UP • DELIVERY PKaDaivm 

Call for Dally Lunch & Dinner Specials 

Coirtlmioutlv 
FUNNVr 

Pick Up Only 
BxpiKi9/17/S>6 
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League helps Brother Rice says farewell to 
young golfers "original" volleyball players 

enjoy game 
Stony Creek CJolf Course 

in Oak lawn reecnlly con¬ 
cluded a Sununer long Jim- 
lor (iolf l eague that wel 
corned o\ er 116 j oung golf 
erse\er> lliursday morning 
for over eight weeks I he 
league, sfxmsored by the 
Oak I aw n I’ark Oislnct. w as 
designed m an effort to teach 
young players ages 8 14 the 
game of golf and to also help 
them have a fun and active 
summer Ihe league in¬ 
cluded golf lessons, time at 
Ihe driving range, a compli¬ 
mentary pair of golf shoes 
and trophies at the conclu¬ 

sion of the league. 
The response to our Jun 

lor Golf league was incred¬ 
ible, said I'im Scott, Super¬ 
intendent of the course We 
had over one-hundred golf 
ers here every week, each 
one very excited about leani 
ing the game of golf and 
having fun while doing it 
■My favorite part of the 
league was watching the 
young players improve from 
week lo week We look for¬ 
ward lo welcoming them 
back next summer and we 
hope lo make the league 
even bigger " 

The following is a list of 
this y ear’s ov erall w iimers in 
the Stony ('reek Golf (bourse 
Jiimor 1 cagi'ie W inners are 
listed from first to third place 
according to division 
.\landy Urovvii. (Christine 
l.iuidy and I’alli Higgins 
from the 14 year old girls 
division, Mary .Murphy, 
lerri fox and .Xmanda 
Grunauer from the 11-12 
year old girls division, 
Jacqueline Gallagher, Mary 
Gallagher and Kecky Klups 
from the 8 9 year-old girls 
division, David Berryman, 
Mob Potsie and Matt. 

Gallagher from the 12-13 
year-old boys division; Jim 
Pisezor, Pearce MePartlin 
and Michael Troy from the 
10-11 year old boys divi 
Sion; Kyle Malkaitis, Matt 
llamgan and Ray louiz from 
the 7-9 year-old boys divi 

Mike Rons oj Oak Lawn 

DIVORCING??! 
SEPARATING? 

Protect Your Children, Save Your House 

Survive With Your Bank Account Intact!! 

CALL FOR FREE REPORT 

1-800-294-7311 

Brother Rice high School 
varsity volleyball coach Br. 
Paul Ickes (second from left) 
IS flanked by the three re¬ 
maining seniors who played 
on the school's first team in 
1993 From left: Adam 
W'ozcik of Orland Park, 
Ryan Reitz of ()ak Lawn and 
Joe Stefanko of Beverly 
were freshmen when the 
Brother Rice volleyball pro^ 
gram began play The three 
started at the junior varsity 
level and played in each of 
their four years 

In March of 1993 w hen Br 
Ickes first posted notice that 
Br. Rice would begin play¬ 
ing volleyball, 80 students 
tried out for 30 open posi¬ 
tions on the varsity and jun¬ 
ior varsity teams. Wojcik, 
Reitz and Stefanko were 
among those students. The 
program struggled at first, 
finishing under the .500 
level overall in its first two 
seasons last year, the var¬ 
sity turned the comer, fin 
ished fourth in the Chicago 
Catholic l.cague with Br 
Ickes and then-senior 
George Tadros winning the 
Tony I awless Award as con 
fcrenct- aiach and player of 
Ihe year, res|x;ctively 

This year, Br. Ickes again 
won the Lawless Award. 
Along widi his soiior lead¬ 
ers, Ickes helped guide Rice 
to a 17-12 record and a sec¬ 
ond place finish in the 
Catholic League. Equally 
important, in September the 
varsity team won the Ameri¬ 
can Volleyball Coaches As¬ 
sociation (AVCA) Team 
Academic Award for the sec¬ 
ond straight year. 

The award was based on 
the team's l994-95cumula 
tive3 8G P A on a 4 0 scale 

Brother Rice was one of 
only 58 high school teams 
fixHn across the country and 
one of five frenn Illinois to 
receive the award. It is an 
award Br. Ickes would Uke 
to repeat next year. "Our 
team cumulative G.P.A. has 
increased each year while 
our program has won more 
matches. We feel we have 
found the right recipe for 
success-that the hard work 
that is put in will pay off in 
all areas of your life," he 
said 

Wozeik, an Olinois State 
Scholar, will be attending 
West Point in the fall. Reitz 
and Stefanko will attend 
Moraine Valley Commimity 
College 

Crime prevention program beginning 
September 17th 

The Office of Citizens' 
Services, in conjunction 
with the Evergreen Park 
Police IDepartment, pre 
sents their second crime 
prevention informational 
program for the senior 
citizen The 12-week pro¬ 
gram "Senior Ciuzen Po¬ 
lice .Academy" will be held 
at the J B Maher Com¬ 

munity Center, X450 W. 
97th St., Evergreen Park, 
meeting each I'uesday, 
from 1-3 p m beginning 
Tuesday, September 17, 
with the last class being 
graduation on Tuesday, 
December3. Those complet 
ing the course will receive 
a certificate. There is no 
fee-just "sign up" in Room 

107 at the ('ommunity Cen¬ 
ter We hope village senior 
residents (age .50-i) will 
take advantage of this pro¬ 
gram 

The "Senior Citizen Police 
Academy" is designed to 
meet the interests of the 
senior citizen In addition 
to covering a wide variety 
of topics including crime 

prevention and safety, it also 
provides education about 
law enforcement and how 
police departments accom¬ 
plish policing the commu¬ 
nity Participants gain an 
understanding of poUce pro¬ 
cedures that is more reflec¬ 
tive of everyday poUce work 
than what is portrayed by the 
television media. 

Oak Lawn Public Library News chnst Hospital seeks volunteers 
Volunteers see needMl tn deliver m^alc 

A one-day I nends Paper¬ 
back Book Sale is scheduled 
for 9 a m -3pm Saturday, 
September 7, at the Oak 
I.awn Public library, 53(X) 
W 95lh St The sale will fea¬ 
ture a "bag of books for a 
buck" throughout the day 
Plastic shopping bags used 
by large tocai grocers will be 
uaed Pairoiu mt encour- 
ilged lo bring ihdr owa Bag 

donations in adv ance would 
be appreciated 

This sale provides an op¬ 
portunity for all community 
readen to stock up on read¬ 
ing fare for the winter-and 
perhaps beyond. No limit 
will be placed on the num¬ 
ber of bags a customer may 
purchase at this very low 
price 

(Questions jgxNit the sale 

should be directed to (Dor¬ 
othy laBianca at 708-423- 
7147. 

Detailed instructions for 
operating the Oak Lawn 
Public Library computer 
catalog arc given at 9:30 
a.m. each Saturday at the fic- 
tkn desk, first floor, 53(X) W. 
95lhSl 

Those who attend should 

plan to spend an hour. The 
class includes all Ihe capa¬ 
bilities of the CD-ROM's for 
fiction, periodicals and 
Books-in-Prinl. Preregistra¬ 
tion is not required. 

For those who are inter¬ 
ested in basic instruction 
only, stair members at the 
interlibrary loan or fiction 
desks are available at any 
tune on request. 

Volunteers are needed to dehver meals for Christ Hospital's 
Home Delivered Meals Program. Meals are delivered to 
shut-ins in Oak Lawn, Evergreen Park, and Burbank. 

If you have a car and free time between 10 a.m. and 12 
p.m. any weekday, please call Sandi Mackey, Senior Pass¬ 
port department, at 708-346-4150 ot 708-346-5258. 

Volunteers are also needed Sunday through Saturday, 8 
a.m to 9 p.m. for services in patient and non-patient areas, 
speaal events, blood drives, intermittent meetings and gift 
diops Hope Childicn's Hospital will also have a wide vari¬ 
ety of volunteer opportunities available. 

For more information, call the Christ Hoapitid volunleer 
office at 708-346-524a 
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HELP WANTED VIKING ATHLETES ANNOUNCE 

COLLEGE PLANS 
Fraternal 

Order of ^olii 

Headquarters 

relocated 
Estibliilied CUc^go Ridge nuoufacturing oooqnny 

wants to fonn a gnNq> of "on-call” wosken in iu li^t 
aaaeoibty area. 

Wofk a few horns weekdays (iq) to 2S hn./week) 
occasionally during peak productioo periods 

tfaroqghout the year. 

ORIENTATION 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 AT 10 AJM. 

to view operarions and complete applications. 

METHODE TECHNICAL COMPONENTS 
6633 West 99th Street 

Chicago Ridge 

QUAUnCAnON 
CALL7iB-27MU4or 

ACHAlifr'SLIMO 
New Limo Company is 
Lookiat fcr Driven and 

Owner OpwMon. Must Be 
Over 25. dean Driving 

Record, and Dependable 

CaH7e6>271-m4or 
7M-27M115 

Scott Zebio (Oak Lawn)-, Starting point guard for St. 
Laurence *95-96. Rockford College. Rockford, Illinois. 

WRESTLING 
Tom Ciezki (Evergreen Park); Catholic League Wrestliqg 
Champion. Finished Sih in IHSA State Championships. 
Loras Coll^, Dubuque. Iowa. 

BASEBALL 
Jim Addued (Pahs Heights); Member of Chicago Catho¬ 
lic League All Star-Team from his shortstop position. Ro¬ 
sary College, River Forest, Illinois. 

O'Nefll (0<A Lawn); Member of Chicago Catholic 
League All-Star Team. 6-5 pitdring record, 0.64 earned 
nin average St. Xavier University. Chicago, Illinois. 

HOCKEY 
Matt Kaczorowsld (Orland Park); Scared 16 points last 
year. Marian Cdlege, Fond Du Lac, Wisconsin. 
Adam Labuda (Oak Lawn); Member of Chicago Catholic 
League All Star Team. Finished 7th in Catholic League 
in scoring with 24 points. Marian College, Fond Du Lac. 
Wisconsin. 
Joseph Moore (Westmont); Recipient of Chicago 
Blackhawk Alumni Scholarship. St. Mary's College, 
Winona, Minnesota. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
87S2 DUFFY AYE. 

Cranqil. Remod., 2 Bdrms., 
I Bath, Addition, 1 1/2 Car 
Gar., Fenced B. Yard. All 

New AppUiances Slay. 
Rent to Prosp. Buyer 

CaU (706) 535-0151 

Datemaie Service 
Females Looking for Males 
SWF 64 yrs. young 

5'5’. 135 lbs. 
Oak lawn resident, recently 
retired, never married, seeks 
SWWM, 654-, who is active, 
healthy, with high morals, for 
friendship or possible LTR 

Not interested in divorced or 
separated individuals. 

#33 
Age 49 

53*, 160 lbs. 
Medium Build, Looking for 
DWHM. Ages 3045 for.fun 
and Good Conversation and 

Dining out 

#27 
WWF SSycanyonug 

N/S, bnMvii/blue,looking for 
SWM, 554- to enjoy life with. 

Must be active with good 

humor, fto game playen. 

#35 

SWF 39 

Big Beautiful Redhead 

1 like reading music, movies, 

long walks and long talks. I'm 

looking for SWHM nice 

honest with a good sense of 

humor! 

#28 

SWF Age 67 

Retired office mgr., eyes 

green, n/s, classy lady, hair 

strawberry blond. I like 

musk, reading gardening 

dining out. and good 

conversatiofi, slow dancing 

Lives S/W dty. Interested in 

SWM or SWWM 62-69 

#29 

SWF 
Cute, 53’, blond/green, full- 

figured, bright, easy-going 

stable with many interests.' 

Seeks similar honest, 

romantic, caring sentimental 

WM, 59*+, age 38-53 to 

share life's adventures 

#18 

DWF 
5 6* Young 50's professional 

lady seeking professioiial 

gentleman. Busy days must 

be pirt aside for relaxing 

times together. Serious 

relatioiisliip only and please 

no one under 50. SWD 

between 50-69. 

#17 

Males Looking for Females 
WWM 

510* 160 lbs 
Job security for 35 years 

Looking for loving lady for 
marriage 

Age 58 to 63. 

#31 

SWM Age 30-somethiiig 
5'9*, 150 lbs. 

Brown Hair. Blue Eyes, non- 
smoker. Looking for sincere 
SWF, 20-35 for companion¬ 

ship or LTR 

#26 

SWM Age62 
This 6 R SWM Vet Looking 
for a colkge friend. Female 

5 7* to 6*. singk or widowed, 

over 30. 

#20 

SWM Age 28 
Professional, college man. 

seeks female for companion 
ship and romance likes: 

Dinner, movies, concerts & 
daiKing 

#25 
DWM Age44 

5'9’ Brown Hair, Hazel Eyes, 
knows how to treat a lady 

Seeks fenuile 28-45 with no 
dependents interested in 

spending a lifetime together. 

#32 
SWM Agc40 

European, non-smoker, 5* 6*, 
1^ lbs.,employed I'm 

looking for a nice 
relationship and marriage 

with a 2^35 year old 
female-single, thvorced or 

widowed. 

#34 

WWM Age63 
5'll"2151bs 

S.W. Subs., smoker, social 
drinker, nice guy Seeks 

SbWF, 5a-60.nice 
Ijooking for a nice 

relationship! 
#24 

DWM Age49 
Attractive 510*, 162 lb., 

smoker, social drinker. Seeks 
fun loving sincere SDHF 25- 
52 Size status imimpoitant 

#30 
SWM Age C4 (looks like 96) 

5S* 160 Ibi Attractive, nice 
build A healthy, non-smoker, 
soc. drinker. Seeks, heeliky, 
aniactive, WF, age 90-60 Ml 
full figure, nco-smoket A ao 

pets, Av. or widowed. Rir 
conipaiiiaasliqx ksIpfUi if you 

like sports, wesksnd geta¬ 
ways. dinagoul. OKWioe. 

plays Md love life in gSMial 

Ifyim wami to maet am idtal date atid respond to OM ad here is an you do: 
Send a lettar and $1.00 for each box number you are responding to and 

9720 South Parkside Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL 60453. 
The amount will cover poatage and handling. You will receive u 

make the check or money order payable to Village View Newspaper, 
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Gmnd Prize! 

D©©r Prizes! 

OAK LAWN PAVILION 
9401 S. Oak Park Ava. 

1 Block North of 95th Straat on 
Oak Park Ava. In Oak Lawn 

FREE ADMISSION! 
FREE PARKING! 

Remodeling? Renovating? improving? 
Then you've got to attend The Home Showl 
Preview the latest in home improvements 
conveniently under one roof. Discuss your 
needs with established, local contractors 
offering you a wide variety of services and 
products. Plus hourly drawings for Gifts 
and Prizes during the show! 

Kitchens • Fencing • Carpentry • Floor Refinishing 
Furnaces & A/C • Brick Paving • Remodeling • Carpeting 
Roofing • Siding • Cabinet Refacing • Windows & Dpors 

Basement Waterproofing... and much, much more. 

FREE ADMISSION WITH THIS AD 

FulHauwProducllon,lne.-Praduoir S3M714246 

Pictures from the Chicago 
Democratic Convention 
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Fun for Oak Lawn on the Village Green 
By Anneoe Dixon 

Oak Lawn Park Founda¬ 
tion along with the Village 
of Oak Lawn christened the 
newly landscaped Wllage 
Green, Saunday, Sqxember 
14.1996. 

The event began with die 
Memorial Dedication Ser¬ 
vice commemorating the 
fifty-two Oak Lawn resi¬ 
dents who have lost th^ 
lives due to the war. The first 
event of the day was a dedi¬ 
cation (rf a 30 foot long, six 
foot high ebony veterans 
memorial. One side of the 
wall depicts the 52 names 
and the war in which the 
person had served. The other 
side has the insignias of five 
branches of service. 

Cardinal Bemardin 
honors Jubilarians 
By Anette Dixon 

Pktnred are; Ed and Donna Itaiiii^ Donna an Oak Lawn 
fesidentof29yeKBiakestiBefraaiadkys«nHfcaBaaai- 

Chfldreae^KvedplayiagiBtheaewiotlotfkBnledby dnr of My Irniai Bnnm 81117 T Mrimly. m laR ahoMhrf 
SatnmDeakrddpinOritLawB. aon, Jim Hood, who happens tote lead gnilHiat ad uocal- 
-• ist for IheDandngNoodks.. Donna is concadywiihae 

. Sweet Adetiaes and took pride fo menlianiiM aD ann of 
Senior Supplement Pages 3-8 herchildRsi.l1ieyMeJan.JoeaBdJimHbod. 

I 
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Evergreen Park Minutes 
By Carlene O'Connor 

APPROVED 
Request from William 
Lorenz for Michael Knieps 
and himself to attend the 
6Sth Annual Illinois Potable 
Water Supply Conference in 
Springfid^ Illinois on Sep¬ 
tember 11-13. 

Request from Clerk Jim 
Sexton for Deputy Clerk 
Debbie Alberts to attend 
the 1996 Municipal Clerks 
of Illinois Institute in 
Springfleld, IL on October 
20-26. 

Request from the residents 
of the 9400 Mock of South 
Tiiroer Ave. to designate this 

block "Local Traffic Only” 
and also permit parking 
only. 

Request from the residents 
of the 9900 bl^ of South 
Central Park^for permit 
parking only. 

Price of garbage coUecdoo 
per house is $10.50 a 
month. Blue bags are com¬ 
plimentary and can be 
picked up at the village hall 
ofBce during business hohrs. 
Proof of residency may be 
required. 

Mayor Vacco will now re¬ 

ceive $10,(XX) for being li¬ 
quor commissioner and a 
village collector will be ap¬ 
pointed at $18,000 per year. 

Request from Aim D^cstia 
for herself and Jolene 
Chutak to attend the Dlinois 
Dept on Aging Health ft 
Aging Conference. 

The following is being con¬ 
sidered; 

Residents of 9500 and 9600 
of south IVoy Avenue and 
KedzieAve. must pay for the 
alley, and bids are being 
taken. 

In other matters, the 95th 
Street light prpiect will be 
completed the Spring of 
•97. 

For all residents a hearing 
on September 17th is being 
heldaboutthe developount 
of the cemeteryjlhi^boanl 
is going to icqnire the 
southwestcomer ofSZtt and 
Kedzie Avenue thiu^ 
proceedings of "EminenL^ 
Domain." 

The mayor is very happy 
about this and directed vil¬ 
lage attorney Vincent 
Cainkar to "Go in and take 
it." For iiuMe infcMination 
contact the Mayor's office. 

Parking? Who Is To Park? 
By Carlene O'Cormor 

Village View reserves the right to edit letters to 
the editor to fit technical constraints. The 
Village View reserves the same right with Guest 
Colunons. 

(708) 423-9754 

I 
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Last Tuesday night, Sep¬ 
tember 10, Village Board 
Trwtees voted 4-2 to restrict 
parking on both sides of 94tb 
and 95th Streets to residen- 

' tial permit parking between 
the hours of 9 a.m. to 5 pm. 
The board meeting was short 
and there was little debate 
amongst triiuiees. 

"Residential Permit Park¬ 
ing Only" signs on the east 
and west sides of Parkside, 
between 94th St. and alley 
north of 9Sth st. between the 
hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
excluding Saturdays, Sun¬ 
days, and Holidays. 

Another parking problem 
was addressed and action 
postponed until the Septem¬ 
ber 24tb meeting. The traf¬ 
fic review committee rec¬ 
ommended parking by per¬ 
mit only between the hours 
of 2 a.m. and 5 a.m. at the 
lot located between Cook 
and 53rd Avenues south of 
9SthSL 

Trustees Michael Walsh 
and William Keane voted 
against the Parkside restric¬ 
tion. Trustee Cyril Holesha 
a strong supporter voted 
against postponemenL 

The following was ap¬ 
proved: 

Sgts. Thomas M. I^dula and 
Peter P. Dubiel were pro¬ 
moted to the tanks of P^ce 
Lieutenant 

Keith Giles was promoted to 
the rant of Fireffghter. 

Waste Systems Inc. 13701S. 
Kostner requested scaven¬ 
ger license. 

An ordinance granting a 
fence height variation 
(10140 S. Buell Ct.) 

An ordiance approving an 
amendment to the revised 
site plan attached to ordi¬ 
nance number 95-22-94 to 
allow for a fence extension. 

A resolution approving and 
authorizing the execution of 
subrecipient agreements 
between the village of 
Oak Lawn and Plows Coun¬ 
cil on Aging, Homelessness 
to Housing, Inc., and South 
Suburban Pads. RE: the 
use of CDBG Funds for 
the shared housing, home¬ 
lessness housing and home¬ 
less counseling and 
assistance programs of said 
subrecipients. 

Request for promotions and 
replacement personnel in the 
Police Dq)t 

Dish. Res. «96-17D: ap"- 
proval of semtmoiilhly di^ 
bursements. 

Leaf B«g Bid was awarded 
to Reaooroeful Bag and Thg 
in the aniount of $27350.00. 

[hidgiOftlh] CdoodG© T 

A parade permit was given 
to St. GeiMd Parish. 

Last day to register to vote 
in the Presidential election 
is October 8th. 

Request to upgrade a Class 
F (beer and wine) liquor 
license to Class H (restau¬ 
rant, with full liquor but no 
bar) for Jalapenos of Oak 
Lawn, 9600 S. Pulaski Rd. 

An ordinance granting an 
increase in a parking varia¬ 
tion (5265 W. 95lh St) 

Tinistee Joy invites all to 
attend the Education Fo¬ 
rum, September 30, 7:30 
p.m. at Oak Lawn High 
School. Meeting will discuss 
how to enhance school 
funding. 

Next regular meeting 
is September24, attheUl¬ 
lage Hall. All are in¬ 
vited. 

Radogno announces opening 
of campaign office 

Volunteers for Christinge 
Radogno (R-24th District) 
are actively working on ha- 
campaign for State Senate. 

Radogno said anyone in¬ 
terested in helping (he cam¬ 
paign will be welcome at ei- 
tha Citizens for Radogno 
location; 7279 West 87th 
Street in Btidgeview or 539 
South LaGrange Road in 
LaGrange. 

"Since I began my cam¬ 
paign to become Senator for 
the communities for this 
area, I have received a wann 
reception and support from 
families throughout the dis- 
tiict,” said Radogno. The 
two campaign offices will 
nuke it easra for ow grass 
roots volunteers.” 

It's important to pgncm- 
ber that thia campaign ia 
about more than poUtica,” 

said Radogno. "It's about 
betta schools and effective • 
tools to combat gang crime • 
and drugs in our communi¬ 
ties. 

"It's about building an 
economy that creates 
more jobs ftfr Dlinois work¬ 
ers. It's about buDding an 
economy that creates more 
jobs for Dlinois woricers. 
it's hbout giving our ciul- 
droi a state with a clean, 
healthy cnviiotmienL 

It's about safe schools 
and neighborhoods. Most 
of aD, ifs about our fami¬ 
lies, our future and the 
kind of place we want 
Dhnois to 1^* said Radogno. 

Anyone inletested in vM- 
nnteeting for Citizens for 
Radogra is encoornged to 
caD 0708)599-1996. 
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Pilots of Meigs: Past and Present 
By AnnetiaDixoD 

Meigs Field was used in 
the past as a field for Sky 
Shows, Derby Flights and 
just bfingiitg the family out 
for a day watching the 
planes. Each year approxi- 
nuuely Sl.OOO takeoffs and 
landings are completed, 
s(Hne business related, oth¬ 
ers commercially connected 
and still others were general 
aircraft. 

The dty of London, En¬ 
gland felt in 1994 they 
needed an airport to support 
business clientele so they 
built one on the River 
Thames. Yet in Chicago the 
city is wiUing to bulldoze a 
beautiful landstrip on our 
city's skyline. 

This story is about an Oak 
Lawn resident namely, 
Evelyn Martin, who was an 
accomplished pilot. In the 
year of 1950, Mayor Martin 
H. Kennelly and members of 
the City Council of the City 
of Chicago invited Evelyn 
Martin to the Merril C. 
Meigs Field dedkatioo. 

In 1938, Evelyn Martin 
started to learn navigation 
and by 1950 had sdo flown 
twice around the world. 

Featuring Evelyn Martin resident of Oak Lawn 

Evelyn, a drafting engi¬ 
neer for Howard Hughes and 
Fermi had the opportunity to 
fly to assigned parts of the 
worid to enterudn, visit and 
prqiare for bu«||m for her 
employer. A not so politi¬ 
cally correct topic is the 
Spruce Goose, q>lit atoms at 
the University of Chicago in 
the 40's and designed 
Hughes Aircraft. 

Evdyn was bom in New 
Mexico in 1911, as Evelyn 
Roberts and rnsed in Cidi- 
foroia, Evdyn had the op¬ 
portunity to attend college 
and prqxue herself as an art¬ 
ist, draft person and lab tech¬ 
nician. Evelyn Roberts 
Martin's mother was related 
to the Hunt family and her 
roots were traced to the pO- 
grims on the Mayflower 

Present pilots until September 30,1996 k Meigs Field: Great Lakes Air and Cliica«oFite 
Departineat, Chicago Pdice Department, Chicago By Air, a minatity sightseeing com¬ 
pany, Ibskegee Airmen and pilots for the Experiment Aircraft Assodatton. 

Air Trophy Winner 
ITUMMCB Pham) 

IraM (ricSl) lititu wmmm lyan af iSa Wlaity aiaii Man lhay i 

afcyaH ia naa ta Inatitaalla, Tam, jpaataadaf. LafI tm rifkti Fnat taay KaBa, 

Enlya Marlia. aaS RaaBaSa Matfaa. Raar-Jaaaaalta Kara,. Haka Aa Sanaa. A 

Kirk, mm4 Laak Hinlaa. 

Mary Jaaa Dwyar, 

laa Ha—iaA Faya 

Mn. BvrtFB MarUik STSS MaMM aak. Oak Lawa. la ikaana 
aaaaialiW aaa al Un Saa laapkita aka waa raaaatly la aaaipcUttaa 
ipaaiiTai ky Ika lalanMiUaaal Orfaalmlaa af Waana FIMa al 
lha rklaaja HaaiaiaaS airpart la HaaiaiaaS, Mra. llartla.'wka kaa 
kaaa Sylat har awa piaaa tor Saa yaaia. araa Irapkiaa tor araaa 

lac prlaato pUal aaS Saally raaalyaC Ika argaalaatlaa^ parpalaal 
Irapky. Wkaa aal ap la Ika air Mra. Marlia Is a partaar wilk kar 

paod «e iQwe of ihB granp of Ihe 99^ 

i 



EVERGREEN DOOR fc WINDOWS 
VWI ouf SIwwvoofn 

exams/cleanino same day repairs 
FILUNOS/BONDINO MOST INSURANCE 
CROWNSmRIDOES ACCEPTED 
DENTURES/PARTIALS EVENING APPOINTMENTS 
REUNES/REBASE 

5757 West 95th Slrert * Oak Lawn * IL * 60453 

708-636-2443 

OCS Mini Bus makes life live Board for flscal 1996- 

easier to get around 

New time-released medication 

Did you know that (be Of- 
fioe of Cidzeas' Services is 
one of (faree Village of Ev¬ 
ergreen Park Departments 
located at the H. B. Miritar 
Community Center? Did 
you know that this depart¬ 
ment has been serving the 
community since 1974? E)id 
you know that one of the 
outstanding services pro¬ 
vided by the Office of Citi¬ 
zens' Services is its Mini- 
Bus transportation? In no 
way is the service provided 
"MINI”! It is dependable, 
economical, and a safe form 
of transportation whether or 
not you require the use of its 
hydraulic wheel chair life. 
For 50 cents a ride, and at 
least 24 hours notice, the 
OCS bus drivers will pick 
clienis up at their home and 
deliver them to their ap 
pointments 

Ihe (XTS Mini Bus oper¬ 
ates Tuesday-Friday from 9 
a.m - 3:30 p.m. transporting 
clients to medical appoint¬ 
ments within a five mile ra¬ 
dius, and business appoint¬ 
ments to Village merchants 
Medical appointments take 
pnonty Service includes IP 
banks, barber and beauty 

shops, library, OCS activi¬ 
ties at the Conununity Cen¬ 
ter, plaza, post office, village 
hall and Friday morning 
shopping at Menu Mart. 

The bus averages 1.000 
miles per month. The current 
bus has been serving the vil¬ 
lage for 10 years and is about 
to be replaced. The new bus 
should arrive soon and will 
be equipped to handle two 
wheel chairs. 

Call OCS (708) 422-8776 
to make your bus appoint¬ 
ments. 

New board 

members at 
Sertoma 

The Sertoma Speech & 
Hearing Center of Palos 
Hills/Rossmoor is pleased 
to aruKMince the new Execu- 

The Board President is 
Elandace Truckenbrodt, a 
bank officer with Worth 
Bank & Trust; President- 
Beet is Ron Mumry, Vice 
President of Time Warner 
Cable of Hickory Hills, and 
a Lockport resident; the 
Vice-President is June 
Meter, officer of Orland 
State/Marquette Bank, of 
Orland Park; the Treasurer 
is Mike Colella, a CPA in 
private practice, of Palos 
Heights; Secretary is Anita 
O'Connell, an Oak Lawn re¬ 
tiree; and Chairman of the 
Board is Gregg Jarman, an 
attorney with Donald J. 
Bettenhausen and Associ¬ 
ates of Tinley Park. 

Board members are 
charged with helping the 
Center carry out is mission 
of providing a full range 
of speech and hearing ser¬ 
vices to individuals of all 
ages in the community, re¬ 
gardless of their ability to 
pay. 

helps hypertension 
A brand-new controlled 

release ihedication called 
Covera-HS can treat both 
hypertension and the chest 
pains known as angina, fhe 
difference in this medicalion 

is that it not only releases 
medicine at a specific time, 
but varies the rate of tdease. 
You lake the pill at night, and 

it doesn't begin releasing 
medicine for four to five 
hours. It provides the most 
medicine when you need it 
the most—early in the morn¬ 

High Performance Glass 
Custom Fit • Expert Irtstolcitlon - BUY AMERICAN 
Over 40 yean of dopondoblo sorvko 

ing, when blood pressure 
andheart rate ate surging - 
and lesser amounts later in 
Ihe day. It conliniies to re¬ 
lease medicine for about 18 

hours. 
Heart attacks also occur 

more frequently in the 
morning. A recent study 
done in Lexington. Ken¬ 
tucky showed that most 
heart attacks occur be¬ 
tween 6:00 a.m. and noon, 
and three times as many 
people have heart attacks 
at 9:00 a.m. than at 11:00 
p.m. The increase in heart 
attacks occurs during a 
period of increased 
heart rate and blood 
pressure and when certain 
steroid levels in the blood 
change. 

These fluctuations in 
blood pressure may trig¬ 
ger stroke and heart attack. 
And some researchers sus¬ 
pect that the sudden pres¬ 
sure increase can cause 
plaque in an arteTy to break 
off, which can cause a clot 
to block-blood flow to the 
heart. Heart rate also in¬ 
creases in the early morning, 
and combined with the 

increase in blood pressure, 
the energy demand on the 
heart intensines.' 

This is how the new medi¬ 
cation helps. It blunts the 
rate of rise of bhx>d pressure 
in the early morning hours, 
hopefully reducing the risk 
and incidence of stroke and 
heart attack. 

It is a good idea to moni¬ 
tor your blooid pressure 
at home to hdp deter¬ 
mine how effective your 
current medication is. 
While your Mood-pressure 
reading at the doctor's of¬ 
fice in the afternoon may 
be normal, your early-morn¬ 
ing levels could be high. 
Keep track of your read¬ 
ings and report them to 
your doctor. 

You should never change 
the timing of your medica¬ 
tion without consulting 
yom doctor. Taking your 
conventional blood-pres¬ 
sure medications at night 
instead of during the day, 
may lower your blood pres¬ 
sure too much at night, with 
not enough medication 
left for the daytime. 

k I SOUTHWEST 
W DENTURE 

CENTER, LTD. 

Doubta-Hung 
Windows 

We Speckalze In: 
•Storm Doors 
• Steel Entry Ooon 
• Security Doors 

BAYS 
sows 

GARDEN 
WMOOWS 

And lecurily Doors 
For Added Boauly. Voiua 

and Peace or MHO 
to Your Home 

FALL IS A TIME TO START ON NEW PROJECTS LIKE 

"CLEANING THE YARD 
"PUTTING SUMMER (XOTHS AWAY 
"PREPARING THE OUTSIDE FOR FALL 
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Health fair features 
flu shots for seniors 

The ’Super Senior Health 
Fair” will be held October 8, 
9, and lOlh at the Lyons 
Township Hall. 6404 Joliet 
Road in Countryside. Flu 
shots will be available on 
Tuesday. October 8 and 
Wednesday, October 9 from 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. The service 
will be provided by Colum¬ 
bia LaGrange Hospital. A 
fee of $10.00 is required and 
bring your Medicare card for 
proper billing. Cholesterol 
and other testing is also 
availaMc 
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Preventive measures to fight osteoporosis 
Experts estimate that as 

many as 20 millioo women 
have osteopofXMis or are at 
risk for it By age 50, your 
odds are almost one-in-two 
of breaking a bone due to 
osteoporosis. 

Of course, osteoporosis 
doesn't develop overni^t. 
The deterioration of bone 
happens slowly and quietly, 
without your knowing it. 
Over time, mocrofractures 
of the spinal vertebrae can 
steal inches from a woman's 
hei^t and collapse her pos¬ 
ture. Eventually, this damage 
manifests as the deformity 
known as dowager's hunq>. 
At age 45, a woman with 
low bone density may break 
a wrist and recover; at 75, 
she may not get crff so eas¬ 
ily. As many as one-quarter 
of those who sustain a hip 
fracture over age 50 die 
within the year. 

Tragically, in the majority 
of cases, osteoporosis is not 
diagnosed until someone 
suffers her flrst fracture. By 
then, the damage is done. 

Before you have that frac¬ 
ture you should have a 
simple bone-density test. In 
fact, a done-density test is 

the only way to find out bow 
your bones are doing in time 
to prevent a fracture. 

Bone-mass measurement 
has come a long way. >^th 
today's newest technology, 
call^ Dual Energy X-ray 
Absorptiometry (shortened 
to DXA or DEXA), you can 
get a measurement that is 
extremely relive and uses 
very little radiation. The test 
is simple, comfortaUe and 
quick. Yet, surprisingly, few 
doctors refer their patients to 
get one. 

Bone-density test could 
serve as a critical wake-up 
call for millions of wranen. 
There's a lot you can do with 
the information you get from 
a bcMie nji^urement. 

There's encouraging re¬ 
search on lifestyle thorqry, 
for example. New studies 
show calcium and vitamin D 
supplementation, regular 
weight-bearing exerdke and 
resistance training can hold 
the liiK and, in some cases, 
modestly increase bone 
mass, even among die eldest 
When lifestyle changes 
alraie aren't enough, there's 
hormone-replacement 
therapy. And now there are 

new treatments, two of 
which have recently re¬ 
ceived the Food and Drug 
Administratioos stamp of 
approval; nasal-spray cdd- 
tonin (Miacalcin), which 
was previously available 
only in an injecttible form, 
and alendronate (Fosamax), 
which can rebuild bone 
(both available by prescrip¬ 
tion). A third treatment, 
slow-release sodium fluo¬ 
ride, is awaiting final FDA 
approval. 

Hrst, DEXA, the best test, 
isn't universally available. 
There are only about 800 
DEXA machines available 
to the puUic in the United 

You Can Find 
A Partner for Life at 
i^)ur Little Company. 

Food for One 
ZESTY HAM SANDWICH CHIOKKN MONTEREY Wlwn y«Hj call Physician Match 

for answers to important health 

care information, iHir .staff will give 

you a'liahle information and friendly 

.service—free t>f char^*. 

L Physician Match can help yiHi find 

A the right physiciim close to your 

H home—one who understands 

H your health a>rKems atnl 

answers your questioas. 

Dr. John Baron is one of the 

60 primary care physiciaas 

K participating in Physician Match. 

■ can aLs«> provide information 

B, fikm the many Little Company 

B^ Vaellness pnigrams, our new 

■V' C^teoporosLs Centei; »>r a variety 

of senior .services.* 

I Physician Match has heen in 

service few »»ver ten years, s»> you 

CSB depend on «Hir experience. 

QP foio «tir Little 

Srepany in a partnership few 

l^'althier life! 

1 subiiiniiieroD(<to7iiicha) 
2 to 3 thin sUea frilly cooked hun 
3 to 4 slka mozxareila cheese 

1 small tomato, thinly sliced 
4 sprigs fresh parsky, chopped 
4 fresh basil leaves, chopped 

or 1/2 teaspoon dried biwil 
1 tablespoon prepared Italian 

or Caesar salad dressing 

1 boneless skinless 
dikken breast half 

Dash salt and pepper 
1/2 teaspoon chopped 

fresh parslqr 
1/8 teaspoon dried 

tarragon 
1 ounce Monter^ Jack 

or Cheddar cheese 
(cot into a 21/2x1/2" 
stick) 

2 tablespoons all- 
purpose flour 

1 egg, beaten 
2 tablespoons seasoned 

or plain dry bread 
crumbs 

1 tablespoon bntter or 
margarine 

1 tablespoon cooking 
1 slice white bread, toasted oil 
1 teaspoon prepared mustard 
2 ounces thinly sliced cooked POunddnekento 1/4in. thickness. Sca- 

turk^ breast son die inside with salt, pepper, pars- 
1/8 teaspoon caraway seed ley and tanagoo. Place cheese in die 
1/2 cup sanerkrant center and fold ducken around it. Roll 

1 sUm Swiss cheese in flour; dip into egg, then roll in 
Green pepper rings, optional crumbs. Place chicken,^ seam side 

down, on a plate; refrigerate for 30 
Place the toast on an ungreased baking minutes. In a skillet, saute dudeea in 
sheet; spread the top widi mustard. Ar- bnder and oil until golden. Place in a 
range turkey over mustard. Sprinkle small shallow hairing didL Bake, un- 
with caraway seed; top with the covered, at 37S* for 15 minutes. 

Split roll enough to open (don't cut all 
the way through); place open-faced on 
a baking sheet. Layer remaining ingre¬ 
dients in order listed over roll. Bake at 
350* for 10 minutes or until the cheese 
is mdted and sandwich is warm. Fold 
top of roll over and serve inunediatdy. 

TURKEY REUBEN 
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^^^Theatre flliue 
With Georgean Fitzgerald 

You won't need a master’s 
degree or even a bachelor's 
in business to learn Imw to 
succeed in business without 
really trying' Just go to the 

Marrion's Lincolnshire The¬ 
ater in Lincolnshire, IL, 
where this Pulitzer Prize 
winning quisical is currently 
being presented. One of 
Broadway's longest running 
and most glittering suc¬ 
cesses, it opened to a rous¬ 
ing guest-press audience. 

In this you'll meet J. 
Pierpont Finch (SAM 
S AMLIELSON) who zooms 
up the corporate ladder, with 
more than a little help from 
his handy self-help book to 
success provided by his 
mentor. His mentor, who 
quite adroitly puts him onto 
this guide is non other then 
the "real" voice of Paul 
Harvey: the radio personal¬ 
ity the Paul Harvey of "and 
that's the rest of the story" 
fame. Whenever our strug¬ 
gling Finch hits a glitch, he 

freezes (in theatre parlance), 
the stage lights dim, with 
only a spot on him. creating 
an illusion that he has a liot- 
line' to heaven. 

Today he's a window 
washer who rises from the 
mail room to Chairman of 
the World Wide Wicket 
Company. In this hysteri¬ 
cally funny Pulitzer Prize 
winning musical by Frank 
Loesser (of 'Guys & Dolls' 
fame). This zaimy comedy 
pokes outrageous fun at Cor¬ 
porate America of the 
sixties...when romance 
bloomed around the water 
cooler and a key to the 
executive washroom was the 
ultimate goal. 

"How to Succeed" is based 
on a lighthearted and satiri¬ 
cal guidebook to corporate 
happiness written by adver¬ 
tising executive Stephard 
Mead, a successful advertis¬ 
ing agency executive. He 
penned the little guide with 
tongue Firmly implanted in 

a Long Day", and "Grand 
Old Ivy". The finely 
tuned and talented cast in¬ 
cluding KELLY ANN 
CLARK as Rosemary, 
DON FORSTAN as J. B. 
Biggley. and PAUL 
SLADE SMITH as Bud 
Frunqi and a host of others 
who round out the talented 
cast. 

Plenty of time to succeed 
here as the production runs 
through October 20. Peifor- 
mancesareat 2 p.m. and 8 
p.m. on Wednesdays, and 
* Thursdays and Fridays at 
8 p.m., 3:30 and 9 p.m. 
and Saturdays, 2:30 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. on Sundays. 
Reservations can be 
made by calling the 
Marriott's Lincolnshire 
Theatre Box Office at 
(847)634-0200. 

*Receive a free fish or steak 
dinner with your ticket. 

turned "How to Succeed" 
into an award-winning mu¬ 
sical. 

In this revival. Director 
Dyanne Earley did a more 
than adequate directing job 
when you consider the 
space involved to mount this 
show, and the movement 
of desks and chairs and 
other set pieces that had to 
be moved on and off the 
arena stage via inclined 
aisles... by the cast, no less!! 

Marc Robin's siiq>py cho- 
reogr^y adds a great di¬ 
mension to the various pro¬ 
duction numbers verj^ieatly 
in the round staging includ¬ 
ing "Coffee Break" and 
"Brotherhood of Man". 
Musical diiecticm by Terry 
James and a full orchestra 
conducted by Patti 
Garwood made the audience 
feel as if they were really in 
a larger venue. Other memo¬ 
rable musical numbers in¬ 
clude "Rosemary" ,"A Sec¬ 
retary is Not A Toy", "Been 

Sam Samudson and Kelly Anne Clark 

cheek after observing the 
prevalent throat cutting of¬ 
fice politics. The book be¬ 
came a best seller. 

Broadway writers Abe 
Burrows and Jack Weinstock 
and Willie Gilbert, Frank 
Loesser (Music and Lyric) 

Oak Lawn Community High School offers Senior Citizen Activity Pas.s 
Visit Lawn Community High School or call Mr. Thomas Murphy, Assistant Principal at 424-5200 (ext. 254) to apply for a "Golden 

- ■ - -- - ■ ■ ^ ^^ j J   

BRANSON 1 
FALL & WINTER PACKAGE r 
2 • Night lodging with Continental breakfast 
2 - Tickets to your choice of: 

SHOJI TABUCHI, RAY STEVENS 
or ANDY WILLIAMS 

2 - Tickets to your choice of: 
ANITA BRYANT, YAKOV SMIRNOFF 
or BUCK TRENT 

1 - 2 for 1 coupon book good for additional 

shows, meals and atinctiont 

$225.00 vaUd thru W30/96 

3-Nights lodging w/Continental BresJdast 
2-Adidt tickets to THE RADIO CITY 

ROCKETTES ©thcORANDPALACE 
2-Adult tickets to SILVER DOLLAR 

CITY’S Christmas display 
2-Tlckets to IMXIE STAMPEDE dinner show 
2-Tickets on die showboat BRAN9CXN BELLE 
1-S(eak meal for 2 
1-2 for 1 coupon book good for additional 

shows, meait and attractions 

$399.00 for 2 people 

VALUE PACKAGE 

•^^RATESFROM.^^ 
^ $46.00 
JP^THRU 12«e 

S-Nighia Delux lodging w/oonlinental breakfast each morning 
2-2 day adult pastes to SILVER DOLLAR CITY 
2-2 day adult passes to TALKING ROCKS CAVERN 
2-Adult tickets to DIXIE STAMPEDE includes 3 coune diiuieri 
2-Adull tickets to COUNTRY TONIGHT 

1-2 for 1 coupon book good for additional shows, meals and attractions 

$499.00 for 2 adults 

OTHER PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE - CALL FOR DETAILS! 

BUS GROUPS 
WELCOME RODEWAY INN 

SHEmAFDOFTHE HLLSE>fmi=SSWAY 
BRANSON, M 

SUBJECT TO 

AVALABLfTY 
1-80(V33B«S7B or 

1-417-43MS77 

With purchase of second dinner show ticket, 
I tT-> r. lit I . 

"First-Rate, Hand-Clapping, 
SH0W-ST0PPIN6 
MUSICAU" 

Nnrlln 
OCMNTII 

"BEST DINNER & SHOW IN TOWN! 

''Wildly 
Irresistibly 
and 
Continuously 
FUNNY!” 

fttOAHYNeWS 

& loniin Theatres 

■'OS-1^)()-3()()() 



Sizzlin' recipe garners $3,000 
Spicy-sweet, fiBs-fiee to 

fix, and bright as a new ban¬ 

danna, San Antonk) Sweet 

and Sour Chicken has taken 

top honors-and the $3,000 

grand prize-in the 1996 

Pace* Picante Sauce "Pick 

Up The Pace" Recipe Con¬ 

test. Created by Doranne 

Candelaria, a Santa Fe, New 

Mexico cooking hobbyist 

and fint-thne recipe contest 

entrant, the dish d^led the 

judges with its sizzling East- 

meets-Tbxas taste and siq>er- 

easy preparation. 

Ready to serve in half an 

hour, the prize-winning 

recipe begins with the es- 

When other beef cuts were 

added in, beef became the 

number one dinnw starter- 

except in the 30-Minute 

Main Dishes category, 

where a slightly larger per¬ 

centage of folks flodced to 

chicken. Pasta and shftimxh 

entries increased by more 

than SO percent, while fish 

was found in fewer than 

four percent. One trend 

noted across several con¬ 

test categories was the in¬ 

creased incidence of fruit 

as an ingredient, with 

pineapple leading the pack. 

Recipes for stuffed pep- 

pea, pasta shells, cabbage 

Little Bucharest's Italian chefs cooking 

6tii annual Taste of 
Romania Festival 

leaves and tortillas, 

abounded. Since these reci¬ 

pes tend to require more 

involved prq>aratioo,' they 

point to the pooaibilily that 

time may hot always be 

the chief consideration 

when it's time for dimier. 

2 tabk^Mons cornstarch 
2 tablespoons soy sauce 
2 tablespooiu vegetable oil 

1 pound sldnkss, boneless chicken breasts, cat Into str^ 
2 medium green or red peppers, cut Into 1 -inch pieces 

(about 2 cups) 
11/2 cups Pace* Picante Sauce . 
4 cups hot cooked rice 

1. Drain pineapple, reserving syrup. 

2. In cup mix cornstarch, syrup and soy until smooth. Set 
aside. 

3. In medium skillet over medium-high heat, tynu half the 

oil. Add chicken in 2 batches and cook until browned, 
stirring often. Set chicken aside. 

4. Reduce heat to medium. Add remaining oy. Add peppers 

and cook until tender-crisp. Add picante sauce pine 

apple. Stir cornstarch mixture and add. Cotdc until mix 

ture boils and thickens, stirring constantly. Return chick- 
entopan and heat duo^. Serve over rice. Serves 4. 

Napoletana. Following is 

primi piatti of tagliolini in 

lemon cream sauce, 

orrecchiette with brocoli 

rape and risotta with veg¬ 

etables and sausage. The 

second! piatti will be sea 

bass with grilled Mediterra¬ 

nean vegetables. Licorice 

semmi&eddo and olive oil 

cake, coffee and limoncello 

will cq) off the meal. 

tion of beautifully crafted art 

objects. 

The Taste of Romania is 

known for its outrageous se¬ 

lection of hearty food in¬ 

cluding spit-roasted-pig, 

lamb, ox, and gallons of 

freshly squeezed grq)e juice. 

Among the bevy of savory 

cuisines offered are Little 

Bucharest's skinless home¬ 

made sausage and stuffed 

cabbage. 

The tent covered event 

will be held rain or shine. 

Admission is free. A dona¬ 

tion at the door is requested 

to benefit 100 year old Sl 

Alphonsus Elementary 

School, 1439W. Wellington. 

For more infonnation call 

312-944-6444. 

If the Mayor's not tongue- 

tied after the Democratic 

convention, hell certainly be 

hog-tied with the delivery of 

a fire-roasted pig from 

Branko Podnimedic, owner 

of Little Bucharest, 3001N. 

Ashland Ave. The pig arrives 

at the Mayor's Office, Sep¬ 

tember 20,121 N. La Salle, 

Sth floor. The gesture marks 

the kick off The Sixth An¬ 

nual Tute of Romania, 11 

am. -11 pm.. Sept 21 and 

22. 
Because of the growing 

populaity of this celelHated 

Chicago festival, the city is 

closing Ashland Ave. be¬ 

tween the 2900-3(XX) block 

for the festival. 

The highlight of the event 

is the traditional grape 

stomp. Daring festival-goers 

kick-off their shoes and 

make wine the old-fash- 

ioned-way celebrating the 

Romanian grape harvest. 

Visitors will also enjoy and 

partic^te in a hog calling 

contest, traditional Roma¬ 
nian arts and crafts, folk 

music and entettaitunent as 

well as regional dancing 

from Bulgaria, Russia, Po¬ 

land, Germany and Greece. 

Folk art lovers will want to 

check out the Romanian 

Peasant Museum booth dis¬ 

playing and selling a coUec- 

"This is a rate opptxtunity 

to experience a very special 

and reasonably priced m<»ai 

as well as visit with the Ital¬ 

ian cooking team members," 

according CHIC president 

Linda Calafiore. 

The CHIC C!afe is open for 

lunch Monday through Fri¬ 

day, brunch on Sunday and 

dinner Saturday night Din¬ 

ers are encouraged to bring 

their own wine or beer. 

DISCOVER THE PLEASURE OF BETTER TASTING MEAT, 
BY SHOPPING AT ECKERTS MEATS. REMEMBER: 

L We Still Slice Sbb 2. We Have a Wide Variety of 3. We Still Cut PoriiCItops^ Hand. From Hindi to 
Bacon To Your Request . Prepared Soups, Appetizers, MeaLs, and Double Thickness, Afro Double Thick fort Ofopt 
Thick or Thin Special Items To Accompany Any Meal with Pockets for Easy Stuffing 

4. AU Meat Orders are Wrapped In Clear Freezer Bags for Better Storage. 

EXPERIENCE THE ECKERT DIFFEREMCEI ( 

ECKERTS MARKET 
-BETTER TASTINO MEAT SINCE ISSS’ 

fLm. 5267 W. 95th Street • Oak Lawn • (708)422-4630 
L££U PHONE ORDERS WELCOME 
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Local residents top 
finishers 

continue from page S 

sauerkraui and cbccsc Broil about 4 
inches from the. heal for 3 minutes or 
until cheese is bubbly and lightly 
browned. Top with pepper rings if de¬ 
sired 

COOL LlMESAi an 

The results are in and the 
American Lung Association 
of Metropolitan Chicago's 
Twentieth Annual Chicago 
Distance Qassic was a great 
success. 

The Chicago Distance 
Qassic participants are all 
winners as far as the lung 
association is concerned." 
says John Kirkwood, the 
association's executive di¬ 
rector. Their contributions 
benefit our lung disease re¬ 
search, education, and legis 
lative programs, especially 
our camp for asthmatic chil¬ 
dren. They're helping all of 
us breathe a little easi^T^ 

The following are local 
residents who were among 
the lop finishers in their age 
divisions: 

Tony Deangelis, of Oak 
Lawn, won 3rd place in the 
SK male 35-39 category. 
Joe Karasek, of Oak Lawn, 
won 1st place in the SK male 
65-69 category. 
Chuck Hinde, of Oak 
Lawn, won 1st {dace in the 
20K male 70 and over. 
WUcen Gausman, of Oak 
Lawn, won Isl place in the 
20K female overall 

cup undrained canned 
crushed pineapple 
tablespoons lime-flavored 
gelatin mix 
cup cottage cheese 
cup whipped topping 

In a small saucepan, bring pine¬ 
apple to a boil Remc^ e from the heat 
and stir in gelatin until dissolved. 
Cool to room temperature Stir in 
colugc cheese and whipped lopping. 
Chill until set. 

Pictured are Oak Lawn Chamber SOth Anniversary committee members: Marie 
NapoHUo, Laura Shalow, Jim Brady, Joann BuschbacSTBrian Anderson, Bob Kunster, 

Joan Geary and LcRoy Corradino. 

NO-COOK 
CRANBERRY 

RELISH 

Golden Anniversary Committee plans Fall Ball 
The Oak Lawn Chamber prizes include two round- the Chamber olHce. Invita- 
CommerceSOlbAnniver- trip Southwest Airlines tions are scheduled to be 
ry Committee is making tickets and one week mailed this month. Dinner 
ans for their Golden in Scottsdale, Arizona lideets cost $60 and may be 
nniversary Dinner Gala condo, two Continental Air- purchased later this month 
all on November 2 at the line tickets to any desti- at the Oak Lawn Chamber 
ak Lawn Hilton, 9400 Ci- nation in the continental office, 5314 W. 95tfa Street 
:ro Avenue. The evening United States and a two and at Buschbach Insur- 
ogram will include Oak night bed and breakfast ance, 5615 W. 95tfa Street. 

cup fresh or frozen 
cranberries 
medium orauge, peeled 
tablespoon sugar 

In a blender or food processor, pro¬ 
cess all ingredients until 
coarsely chopped. Cover and chill 
for thirty minutes or until ready to 
serve. 

JIM NALEPA 

Intemattonal 
Women's 

NALEPA 
I WANT TO BE YOUR CONGRESSMAN. WHEN 
ELECTED, I PLEDGE TO SAVE MEDICARE. THE 
CURRENT CONGRESSMAN, BILL LIPINSKI, HAS 
DONE NOTHING TO PREVENT MEDICARE FROM 
GOING BANKRUPT. IN THE NEXT CONGRESS, I 
WILL VOTE TO INCREASE MEDICARE FUNDING 
BY AT LEAST 40% OVER THE NEXT 7 YEARS. 
AND YOU HAVE MY WORD ON IT. 

JIM NALEPA 

nUD FOR BY NALEPk *96 

CHECK METHOD OF P/ 
••••••aeseseeaeeeeseeet 

✓Isa_Mastercard_A 

Check (payable to WFWP) $ _J 

CrecItCardNo._ 

Nome on Card (please print). 

Sgnoture_ 

Telephone (w)_ 
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CALL 
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Saint Xavier Leadership training at Oak Lawn High School 
TbiityOtkLawiiCoininu- fcaoe* and "walk togelher 

niy High School studenu with other memben of the 
reoendy attended a summer group on a ski-like 
Leadership Tnanine on Au- apparaturs." 
gust 13.1996. Studentoffk- Although the scenarios 
cts from various dubs and were make-believe, the 
activities were invited to ph]rsical acdviics were real 
boOd and devdop leadership and designed to challenge 

befoR beginning the the students to develop 
new school year. The teamwork-and cooperation, 
monung's activities focused build communication dolls, 
on leadership drill devdop- focus on leadership 
ment dirough group initia- strengths and weaknesses, 
lives. Students had to share and to resolve conflicts. Sln- 
stepping stones to cross a dents discussed what they 
"piranha-filled river," "move leamedandtalkedaboutpW- 
a bomb before it detonated." ling concepU into action 
"dimb dmard a spaceship." with die hdp of adult stafl 
"escape from an dectiificd from Oak Lawn Cornmunit) 

Saint Xinier opens up the 
1996/S17 film series with 
The Brother McMutten, on 
Biday, Septemher 20 and 
Satis^, September 21 at 
7:30 pm in MoQuire Hall 
of the University's main 
campus located at 3700 
^est 103rd Street in Chi¬ 
cago. Admiaaion is $3. Dis¬ 
cussion will follow the 
frid^ night diow. 

The Broker McMuUen, 
was the suqprise hit of die 
1995 Sundance Film Festi¬ 
val, writer-direetor-pro- 
duccr-actor Ed Bum's sen- 
timentd comedy focuses on 
three Irish - American 
brothers bronght together 
by die death of their father, 
lius loss inspiies an exami¬ 
nation of th^ Catholidsm, 
their fear commitment, 
and the deqdy fdt bonds of 
family. 

For furdier information on 
the Film Series, call Saint 
Xavier Univeraity at 012) 
296-3231. 

"Searching fOT 66" at Oak Lawn Library 
All those who remember in die lower levd meeting 

or have in interest in the fa- room on a ftrst-come, first- 
mous Route 66 are invited to seatedbasistolheroomca- 
attend "Searching for 66" at padty of 100. Contact Mary 
the Oak Lawn Public Li- Ndson, public rdalions and 
brary,5300W.95lhSlieetat devdopment oflicer, 708- 
.7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 19. 422-49W for more infonna- 
Expert Tom Teague will don. 

The Auxiliary of Christ Hospital holds luncheon at Hilton 

The Auxiliary of Christ 
Hospital and Medical Cen¬ 
ter is having a September 
Luncheon, general meeting 
and program at the Hilton 
Inn cf Oak Lawn, 94th and 
Cicero on Monday. Septem¬ 
ber 23. The sodal gather¬ 
ing will begin at 11:30 am. 

with lundi being served at 
nocm. The program will fea¬ 
ture "Sqitember Sc«g" with 
"The Family Trio" and "Liv¬ 
ing Safely in a Dangerous 
World" given by Citizens 
Against Crime. 

For reservations send a 
check for $10.00 made pay¬ 

able to the Auxiliary of 
Christ Hospital and Mescal 
Center and mail to Mrs. June 
Gaeitner, 14427 South 87th 
Avenue. Orland Park. IL 
60462. 

Please bring a Christmas 
itm for the Christmas door 
Prize Giveaway. 

'Rickfztti's IS]«6 

Itali&nl^orante SB 
5172 W 95th St. f708|496'W00 
DINE-IN • PICK-UP • DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY 

Call for Dally Lunch & Dinner Specials 

Pick Up Only 
Bxpiras 100^6 

\\I’d si I’-; ’s . • u' 1’ V. ... I'l ' 1 • ’ U' i'\' 
f UMl.\ MGM 1 s.u 1 sq ■ \M 1 > S K'.M 1 -s-\\ 1 

■. .. ’ * ' . S £< » • SBt 
Cri'C.tgc Ngr L'U ® E' 1 Jhi. .nj. S, .■ Timi V L 't ^ k* ‘ 
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Mount Greenwood Log 
By Robert Workman 

On a beautiful, August 
mofning I started out on my 
long jouincy to the heart of 
our great city of Cliicago. 
The sun was bright and 
warming, the morning 
breere was cool and it was a 
perfect cloudless day. But I 
was not travelmg downtown 
for the Air and Water Show 
like so many of my fellow 
travelers. I was on my way 
to the (lucagoMarTiott Ho¬ 
tel for the first offiaal event 
of the 1996 Democratic Na 
donal (Tonvention, the distri¬ 
bution of the media creden 
lials to the world press 
•Months before I had filed for 
these credentials on behalf 
of myself and Village View. 
And months before in Janu¬ 
ary '96, I had received the 
phone call from Washington, 
D C telling me that I had 

"cleared” the background 
check and that the paper 
would gel these credentials. 

In July, the newspaper was 
sent the official letter of 
approval and now 1 found 
myself after a long train and 
bus trips surrounded by 
foreign correspondents 
from every part of the world 
gathered within Uie Chi¬ 
cago Marriott Hotel to col¬ 
lect the credentials that 
would allow us notonlyac- 
ccss to die facilities of the 
convention but access to 
the process of an American 
Presidential Election (his¬ 
tory in the making.) I joined 
a large group of my fellow 
journalists and we crowded 
in to the elevator. When the 
doors opened we were all 
greeted with a large ban¬ 
ner that read "Chicago wel¬ 

Davis Staffing, Inc. 
new branch opening 

In October, Davis will be 
opening their fifth office in 
Oak l.awn at 9605 South¬ 
west Highway. According to 

Debbie Davis, Vice Presi¬ 
dent, "This will allow us to 
better serve our clients in 
Oak l,awn and neighboring 
communities." 

Davis Staffing, Iik. is the 
largest independently owned 
and operated staffing service 
in the south suburban area. 
Davis currently has offices 
located in CHympia Fields, 
Chicago Heights, Munster, 
Indiana and Mcrrili''ille. In¬ 
diana Each office provides 
a wide range of services and 
employs people in clerical 
and light industrial posi¬ 
tions. 

"We strongly believe in 
employee retention, and 
have computer training for 
our employees on the latest 

standards. It is our practice 
to never misrepresent the 
abilities and skills of our 
work-force. We have a very 

software programs. In addi- 
tion, we offer vacation pay, 
holiday pay, competitive 
salaries, monthly contests, 
and aimual college scholar¬ 
ships to give an added incen¬ 
tive for employees that stay 
with us," said Ms. Davis. 

Davis StafHng not only 
serves as an aid to employ¬ 
ers, but also enqiloyees by 
providing jobs to thousands 
of local residents each year. 
Ms. Davis states, "We be¬ 
lieve our growth is due pri¬ 
marily to referrals from both 
satisfied clients and employ¬ 
ees. We keep our clients 
happy by hiring employees 
who meet or exceed their 
dedicated staff who work 
closely with our clients to 

comes the media, of the 
world". It wasn't hard to tell 
that my fellow journalists 
were as impressed as I was 
with our welcome and sur¬ 
roundings. (The Chicago 
Marriott Hotel is really 
beautiful.) For the next hour 
or so I was checked 
through, given press kits, 
information booklets, rruqis 
of the United Center, etc. 
then finally the credentials 
themselves. First, I was 
given the green seat pass/ 
hall pass, (the seat ticket as¬ 
signed which allowed ac¬ 
cess to the press seating 
area in the convention hall 
and access to the rotating 
floor pass liiK to the work 
space area) then the yellow 
arena passes which in my 
case I was told would "get 
me into any area of the 

determine the experience 
and abilities needed for each 
job. Our clients appreciate 
this honest approach and our 
employees have the confi¬ 
dence that comes from 
knowing that they will 
never find themselves in a 
job they can't handle." 

"At Davis, we have al¬ 
ways been involved in the 
communities we serve, and 
we look forward to serving 
Oak Lawn and the neighbor¬ 
ing communities," according 
to tbe Vice President. 

For more information, call 
(708)857-7511 

Bridal Show at 
the Oak Lawn 
Hilton 

The Oak Lawn Hilton, 
9333 South Qcero Avenue, 
Oak Lawn. ILandThe Daily 
Southtown will cosponsor a 

(Pronto ' 
Transmission Service & !l(epair 

•Foreign & I>omestic • Manual & Automatic 
•Qutches, Drive Axels, Brake Service • General Auto Repair 

• Quality Work at Low Prices- 

®r< Call For Free Reasonable Estimates 

convention, press lounge. 
VIP areas, etc." These tick¬ 
ets "could alto allow me 
access to any conven¬ 
tion sessioa" But I would 
need the seating ticket to 
sit in the assigned press 
area. The security (pqmr 
work) being over. I once 
agairi joined another group 
of my a colleagues as 
we now went downstairs 
to pickup our gift bags!!! 
The bags contained such 
items as a ct^y of Chi¬ 
cago magazine, RTA map, 
free passes, a reporters 
notebook (The official note¬ 
book we were asked to use 
while at the convention) an4 
other goodies designed (o 
be helpful and make the For¬ 
eign Press feel at home in 
Chicago! Coming out (tf 
the hotel fully 

Bridal Show on Sunday, 
September 22, 1996. Doors 
open at 12:30 p.m. 

Exclusives for tbe Bride, 
a chic downtown salon, will ‘ 
be making its third appear¬ 
ance at the Hilton, featuring 
the newest designer gowns. 

A (Zhampagne and Petite 
Buffet Luncheon will be 
served with food selectious 
and entertainment in each 
room. Exclusives will fea¬ 
ture informal modeling 
throughout the afternoon 
while attendees browse, etd- 
lect literature, samfde food 
and enjoy the fashioos. 

Prospective brides are en¬ 
couraged to visit with more 
than fifty exhibitors who can 
help plan the perfect wed¬ 
ding. Register for fabulous 
door prizes and take a tour 
of the hotel suites and Tower 
Room. Special discounts 
are available to show attend¬ 
ees. Book any one of the 
hotel's three Honeymoon 
Packages the night of the 
Bridal Show to receive a 
20% discount. 

equipped and credeolialed. 
I was quickly reminded 

that this was not the only 
event going on in tbe dty. - 
Waiting for the Michigan 
Avenue bus, I watched the 
Jets dart in and out between 
buildings all around me. In 
fact as my train pulled out 
of the station the Blue An¬ 
gels flew direedy over head 
in formation as I watched in 
wonder. (As someoae sitting 
behind me on the train said 
"Hey, this is better than be¬ 
ing at the lake front.) 

Whitney's Restaurant will 
be open from 7 am-1:4S pm 
featuring Breakfast BuB'et 

I and the gift shop will be 
open until 4 p.m. 

Admissiem charge is $20. 
Purchase tickets at the 
Hilton's front desk. For 
more information, call 630- 
513-7622. 

Rev. Keran 
Olm-Stolting 
to speak at 
Pilgrim Faith 

On Thursday, September 
19th, at 7:30 p.m.. Pilgrim 
Faith United Church of 
Christ invites everyone to 
hear the Rev. Keran Olm- 
Stolting report on her trip to 
the United Nations World 
Conference on Women and 
tbe Non-Govamnental Or¬ 
ganization Forum held re¬ 
cently in Bejing, China 

Pastor Olm-Stolting, Ex¬ 
ecutive Minister of the East¬ 
ern Conference of tbe lUi- 

The 1996 Democratic 
Convention is now bislory. 
a part of Chicago history and 
certainly a part of our 
nation's history. I would like 
tq^congratulate everyone 
connected with this historic 
event and I would also like 
to thank the Executive Com¬ 
mittee of Correspondents for 
the opportunity. 

I WOULD LIKE 
TO WISH MY 
MOTHER A VERY 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY. 

nois Association of the 
United (Zhurch of Christ, 
was a ddegate and observer 
at these important meetings. 
She will share her experi¬ 
ences and insights about the 
sessions and about China 
with us. 

Men. women and young 
people are all invited to this 

interesting evening spon¬ 
sored by Pilgrim Faith UCC. 
There will be a special pro¬ 
gram, induding some games 
from Chirui, for duldren in 
grades K-6. Refreshments 
will be served, and child care 
will be provided. 

Come and hear about the 
world view irf women. 

OS Sfi 
(708) 499-0802 

LOCATED BEHIND JET STREAM CAR WASH 

5227 W. Ill St.. Worth 

Top S For Junk 
Cars & Trucks 
★ Engines ★Transmissions 
★ Radiators ★Doors ★ Glass 
★ Bumpers ★Radios 708-385-5595 
rOREIGN & DOMESTIC ***• 

19 Acres Of Used Auto & Truck Parts 2247 St. 
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LOOKINOPOR AN 
EXPERIENCED 

CLBUCAL TYPIST 
CALL7i»>271.U14 

Seddng Semor Cilian 
Pleannt-Kind aid 

Conademe. 

QUAUnCATION 
CALL7tS-27MU4or 

ms 
ACHAbff'SUMO 
New LimoCoaqany it 
Lookiaf Rir Driven aid 

Owner Openton, Must Be 
Ova 2S. (^lean Driviag 

Record. aMDepeadsMe. 
CaB7iB-271-m4or 

7M-27MUS 

Davis M AI I l\(. I\( 

j B»J B: B 
Watch for the October lat opening of our 

newest location in Oak Lawn > 

“Service beyond expeidations’* 

for Cierical A Ught Industrial Piacements 

9605 Southwest Hwy., Oak Lawn (708) 8S7>7511 

Serving Chicago Southland & NW Indiana for 36 years 

Local Neivs 
Open House at Oak Lawn Park District Ice Arena- twe 
The Oak I^wnPUik District Ice Arena, 9320 S. Kenton, will ^ 
host an open house on Simday, September 22 fran 1 -3 p.m. 

Doctors rocommond 
you havo your opsn tsal- 
od at least ones ovary 
two yoars if you no ovsr 

Protect Your Children, Save Yoor Home 
Survive Vl^th Your Bank Account Intact!! 

CALL FOR FREE REPORT 

1-800-294-7311 

ASK ABOUT OUR WEDDING PACKAGE 
Book^ wedding and get 2 hrs. free em your bt 

ormiverusry 
MIDWAY $35 O'HARE $45 
SSTpetsoa ovH (I) hmager uaSer 10 trie 

Atkibautour ditmunidmetoadueiaa 

A CHAMP’S LIMO (708-271-111^ 

The open house is a free event inviting all skaters, hockey wiU be able to use the gym, watch movies. 

n I'l >■'1 I |( I\ \\ v\ M 11 in 
Eiqi.CNA looking for full 

time work. Pri^le tesideace 
only. Able to live in. 

References available, last 
job lasted nine years. Call 

(708)423-9754 

players and their families to see the newly remodeled ice 
arena. Free open skating, a skating exhibition, pro shop 
sales and refreshments arc {darmed. R^stratitm for skating 
classes and hodtey programs can be dotK on this day. Call 
(706) 857-2210 for more information. 

Teen Center offers weekend alternative - The Oak Lawn 
Park District will open a drop-in center for Junior high and 
high school students beginning on die weekend of October 
4 and 5. Junior hi^ students will be welcome from 8-10 
p.m. on Fridays at Oakviov centCT, 4625 W. 110th Street, 
Oak Lawn, and high schoriers will be wdcome from 9-11 
p.m. oa Saturdays. 

and possibly plan some trips. Admission is $ 1 per mgbr Sm- 
dents will need to show identificadoo. Anyone interested in 
supervising these activities should cril Jennifer of Bleen at 
(708) 857-2200 or Deirdre at (708) 857-2420. 

Foreign Exchaafc student at Oak Lawn High Scbool- 
Eduardo Espejo, 17 years erf age, is die newest foreign ex¬ 
change student at Oak Lawn Community High School. 
Eduardo comes from Malaga, Spain, a city in die southern 
region of the country. He states that the main purpose in 
choosing tb'be an exclumge student is to learn En^h bet¬ 
ter and also'to see and experience different cultures. 

His host parents are Robert and Ann Rodriquez of Oak 
Lawn. 

I'S 
tnyourgrocarias. 

Ve do tw buyina and <Mvw 
drivtoyowdoorslap. 
asirioraAHomebound 

(special rates) 
Cal312-M»-77M 

S12-40»-«HOP(MlMa4 

Datemail Service 

SWF 64yrs.yoniic 
55*. 135 lbs. 

Oak Lawn resident, recently 
retired, never married, seeks 
SWWM, 65r-, who is active, 

healthy, with high nnorals, for 
frien^hip or possible LTR 

Not interested in divorced or 

separated individuals. 

#33 
DHF Ate49 

53*, 16011m. 
Medium Build, Looking for 
DWHM. Ages 30-45 for fun 
and Good Conversation and 

Dining out 

WWF Styennyonng 
N/S, biown/blue,looking for 

SWM, 554’ toeryoy life svith. 
Must be active svith good 

humor. No game playsn. 

#35 

SWF 39 

Bia Beautiful Redhead 

I like reading music, movies, 

long walks and long talks. I'm 

looking for SWHM nice 

honest with a good sense of 

humor* 

#28 

SWF Agci? 
Retired office mgr., eyes 

green, n/s, classy lady, hair 

strawberry blond. I like 

music, readiiig. gardening, 

dining out, and good 

conversaliao, slow dancing 

Lives S/W city. Interested in 

SWM or SWWM 62-69 

^ #29 

SWF 
Cute, SV, biond/green, full- 

figuied, bright, easy-going 

stable with many interests 

Seeks similar honest, 

romantic, caring sentinwntal 

WM. 59’+. age 38-53 to 

share life's adventures 

#18 

PWF 
5 6* Young SOi professional 

lady seefciiig professkmal 

gentlemaa Busy days must 

be put aside for relaxing 

times together. Serious 

reiatkmsfaiponly and please 

noosH under 50i SWD 

between 50^. 

#17 

WWM 
510* 160 lbs 

Job security for 35 yean 
Looking for loving lady for 

marriage 

Age 5810 63 

#31 
SWM Age 30-soiiicthlng 

59*. 150 lbs. 
Brown Hair. Blue Eyes, non- 
smoker. Looking for sincere 
SWF, 20-35 for companion¬ 

ship or LJR 

#26 
SWM Agctl 

This 6(1 SWM Vet Looking 
fora college friend. Female 

5 T to 6*. single or widowed, 

over 30. 

#20 

SWM Age 28 
Professional, college man, 

seeks female for companion¬ 
ship and romance. Likes: 

Dinner, movies, concerts A 
dancing 

#25 
DWM Age48 

59* Brown Hair, Hazel Eyes, 
knows how to treat a lady. 

Seeks female 28-45 with no 
dependents interested in 

spending a lifetime together. 

#32 
SWM Age48 

European, non-smoker, 5 6*, 
Itf lbs.,ctnpioyed I'm 

looking for a nice 
relationship and marriage 

wigia25-35^ald 
female-single, divorced or 

widowed. 

you want to meet an ideal date and respond to an ad 
Send a letter and $1XM> for each box noniber you are 

9720 South Parkaide Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL 60453. 
The anuNuit will cover poetane and handling. You 

WWM AgsdS 
5ll"215Ibs 

S.W. Subs., smoker, social 
drinker, nice guy. Seeki 

. SDWF, 5(^nice. 
Looking fora nice 

relatiomhipl 
#24 

DWM Age4» 

Attractive 510*, 162 Ibi, 
smoker, social drinker Seeks 
fun loving tinoere SDHF 2S- 
52 Size alatui ummpoilBaL 

ST 160 Ite Annciive, nioe 
build a hseMhy. nnn —otear. 

anraedve, WR ags 50’60 not 
ridl nguN, non-maohar * M 

pets, dbf. or widossed War 
conspanlanship^ MpM tryun 

ptayaaadtoeelifiin 

> and make the check or money order payable to Village View Newgpapar, 

receive 
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IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE 
SAY NO TO THE CHICAGO WARD BOSS 

15% TAX CUT 
SUPPORTS OPPOSES 

ADDITIONAL $500 PER CHILD TAX CREDIT 
SUPPORTS OPPOSES 

$1,500 PER CHILI) SCHOOL VOUCHER 
CAN BE USUI) FOR PAROCIIIAI. SCHOOl.INi; 

SUPPORTS OPPOSES 

A VOTE FOR LIPINSKI MEANS HIGHER TAXES 
AND "BUSINESS AS USUAL" 

A VOTE FOR JIM NALEPA MEANS MORE MONEY 
IN YOUR POCKET AND NOT THE GOVERNMENTS 

NALEPA 
CONGRESS 
PAID FOR BY NALEPA *96 
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Tax increase expected for Oak Lawn 
The village board of Oak preaeot at die meeting and 

Uwn is expected to vote on 'naatoeStrettcastlfaesoleno 
a'lax levy at die October 8 vole, 
meeting. The Rnance Com- The reason for the increase 
mitiee agreed 4-1 to present is the rise In the poike and 
a plan which would increase &e pension funds, 
taxes about 2.59% at their IVustee Walsh suggested 
meeting'Diesdv.Sqaeniber public bearings for tax in- 
24. creases and Thistee Streit 

Ihistee Stancik was not agreed. Tax increases would 

be reflected on resident's 
property tax biD. All inter¬ 
ested parties are encouraged 
to tUdnA the village board 
meeting October 8 at 8 pjn. 
Public input is invited arid aQ 
comments will be heard. 

At the board meeting the 
foOowhig was discussed: 

A special request to tem¬ 

porarily place a 34 foot 
trailer on the property lo¬ 
cated at 8744 S. Ode Park 
Ave. has been qiproved. 

In new busing, IVustee 
Keane said that, "I would 
like to see enforcement of 
handic^ped parking. It is 
for the person who is handi¬ 
capped and not other people 
driving the car. The police 
deputment should pay close 
attention and enforce the 
law." He also stated that un¬ 
funded mandates should be 
brought up at the Education 
Forum held at Oak Lawn 
High School. 

PLANNING & 

COMMISSION 
referrals ^ . 

Sub. #96-10 Roger's 
Resubdivision - 2 lots 
6300 W. 93rd St.. Ken 

Rogers, petitioner. - Ap- photo by Bill Cramp. Cramp Studio's. Inc 
proved 

Pet #M96-17 - Request Pictured left to right Tom Murphy. AssL PrincfoalofOLHS; 
for signs in a Planned Unit Alida Carpenter, Lincoln Tech; and Joan Kennedy, Execu- 
Development area at 97th Uve Director of Oak Lawn Chamber. 
Place/98tb Stre^ between 
Keeler A Karlov Avenues. 
Dale fonocenti, rqiresenting 
Eridcson Management, pet 
for Crestline Anns Condo 
Assoc.-Approved. 

VILLAGE 

OLHS Career Awareness The Moraine Valley Community College Children's Choir, directed by Katyn Carbray 
Woloott, has been sdected to perform in "Joseph and the Amazing Tedmioolor Dreamcoat" 
at the Chicago Theater begiiniing in October. 

Moraine Valley Children's Choir 
selected to perform in "Joseph" 

Moraine Valley Commu- Laylo, Oak Lawn; Jemufer 7:30 pm; Thur., Nov. 14 at 
nity College's Children's . L^han, Chicago; Katie 7:30 pm: Sat., Nov. 16 at 2 
Choir has been selected to Mallon.Oak Lawn; Susan pm;Sim. Nov. 17at 1 pm; 
perform in "Joseph and the MamO, Oak Lawn; Jemufer TlHn'..Nov.21 at2pm;Fri., 
Amazing Technicolor Popp. Burbank; Andy Nov. 22 to8pm.; SaL, Nov. 
Dreamcoat* at the Chicago Rhoiks, Oak Forest; Patrick 23 at 8 pm; Sun., Nov. 24 
Thealer beghming fois fail. I^ran, Oak Forest; Melissa ' at 5:30 pm; Wed.. Nov. 27 

Members of die dnkhca's Soeo. CSncago; Ann Svane, at 730 pm ;Im. Nov. 29 at 
choir arc Renee Amkeson, Chicago Ridge; Tony 2 pm. Sat. Nov. 30 at 2 
Homewood; Colette Baird, Trybula, Evergreen Park; pm^ Sun.. Dec. 1 at 1 pm.; 
Oak Lawn; Jimmy Boewdl, and Heather VanOorkom, Thun., Dec. Sat 2 pm.; fti., 
Midlothian; Shaimon Bridgeview. DBC.6al8pm;Sal.,Dec. 7 

Blacken. OA Lawn; Smah The choir "Joaqih* wiO •8iMa.;Son.. Dec. 8at530 
Brook. Oiland Plwk; htey pcsfoim four times a week . pm; Whd.. Dec. II at 730 
Dignan, Chicago; Caroline fromOct. 23 through Jan. 4. p.m.;Tliur., Dec. 12 at 7:30 
Diksdis. Oak Lawn; Col- Scheduled peifonnanccsare pm; SaL. Dw. 14at 2 pm. 
leea Duffy. Odt Lawn; Sa- m fallows; and Sun.. Dec 15 at 1 p.m. 
tdiElik.OALawn;Erlinda Tliurs..Nov.7at2pm;Fti.. Additional performanoes 
Gmcia. Otk Lawn; Jessica Nov. 8 at 8 pm; Sal.. Nov. in late (October, early No- 
KkmFidos Heights: Rachel 9 at 8pm: Sun.. Nov. 10 at vember. late December, aid 
Laylo, Ordt Lawn; Rhonda 5:30 pm; Wed. Nov. 13 a early Janoary will be added 

On Sq)teml>er2Stb, Oak Lawn High School and Oak Lawn 
Cbambn coqxmsored Career Awareness Day. The PTSA 
Board of Oak Lawn High School and twelve volunteers 
baked an enormous amount of cookies, cake and pastry for 
the eveiU. Just another event bringing together business and 
the community. 

Ordinanoe #96-17-80-An 
ordinance amending the 
number of Class ”F” and 
Class "H" Liquor Licenses 
issued in Oak Lawn 
(Jakqwnos of Oak Lawn. 
Inc. d/b/aJalapenoscdOak 
Lawn, 9600 S. Pulaski) • 
approved 

Ontinmee #96-17-81- An 
Ordinance amending the 
ntnber of private scavenger 
license issued in Oak Lawn 
(Whste Sjrstems, Inc.) - ap¬ 
proved 

Ordinance #96-17- An 
ordinance authorizing cer¬ 
tain traffic regulations; (Stop 

(Corn’d. <m page 2) 
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Oak Lawn Meetings - comd /mm page 
Sign: 91st PI. & 49th Ave. and Central Ave. from a 
(four way); One -Wav Sign: 
Monsignor McNichols 
Drive (94th St.) between 
SSth Ct. and Central Ave., on 
School Days Between the 
Hours of 7:45 a.m. and 8:30 

pcMiU fifty-one 11. west of the 
west right of way line of SSth 
Ct. extending westerly for 
one hundred feet from said 
point: Yield_Signs; 
Eastbound and westbound 

The Federal Communica¬ 
tions Commission and the 
Federal-State Joint Board 
will soon make decisions 
that will effect all dtizens. 
These two groups arc 
charged with implementing 
the provisions of the Tele- 
communicatioiu in order to 
stimulate private invest¬ 
ment. promote competitiaii, 
protec^ diverse views and ‘ 
voices among the media, 
provide families with tech¬ 
nologies to hdp them con¬ 
trol the kinds of television 
programs that come into 
their homes and strengthen 

and impi^ove universal ser¬ 
vice so that all Americans 
can have access to the ben¬ 
efits the information su¬ 
perhighway. 

In passing this landmark 
legislation. Congress ac¬ 
knowledged the importance 
of technology in the eco¬ 
nomic future of this nation. 

Furthermore, the Act recog¬ 
nizes the important link be¬ 
tween schools’ access to 
technology and their ability 
to prepare future workers for 
a competitive global 
economy. The Act makes it 
possible for educational in¬ 
stitutions, libraries, hospi¬ 
tals, and clinics to have ac¬ 
cess to advanced telecom¬ 
munication services at an 
“affordable rate." 

However, the Act fails to 
specifically mention col¬ 
leges and universities as eli¬ 
gible for these affordable 
rates. Iiutead, the Act de¬ 
fines “educational institu¬ 
tions" as K-12 entities. The 
FCC has the powo- to ex¬ 
pand this definition to in¬ 
clude instimtiotu of higher 
education, and I strongly 
encourage them to do so. 

To adequately train and 
prepare this nalimi’s future 
workforce, institutions of 

higher education, such as 
MoraiiK Valley dlormnunity 
College, must have access to 
telecommunications ser¬ 
vices at a discounted rate. 
Ensuring affordability of 
telecommunications is es¬ 
sential for this college and 
the community it serves. 
Cunendy, Moraine Valley is 
integrating the Internet into 
its academic curriculum. In 
additiao. the college has es- 
tabUshed numerous distance 
learning sites with area al¬ 
leges and hospitals. It is our 
intention to continue these 
endeavors as a means to pro¬ 
vide more citizens with a 
quality education that is both 
accessible and affordable. 
However, if the FCC fails to 
grant alleges and universi¬ 
ties access to the “affordable 
rates” mentioned in the Act, 
we would be forced to dis- 
contihue many, if not all, cd* 
these services. 

As a community college. 
Moraine Valley has a tre¬ 
mendous irr^Mct in our dis¬ 
trict. We are often called 
upon to retrain workers who 
have either lost their jobs or 
whose skills have become 
obsolete. Affordable access 
to technology is an essential 
component of these pro¬ 
grams as well as odim ser¬ 
vices provided by die col- , 
lege. 

I encourage the PCC to 
expand the definition of 
“educarional irutitulioos” to 
indude colleges and univer¬ 
sities. In doing so, they will 
assure that our nation’s citi¬ 
zens will have the training 
and education necessary to 
corrqiete in an increasingly 
competitive global 
economy. 

Vernon O. Oawley 
Presideat 

REPORT 

Res. #96-18D- Approval 
f of semi-monthly disburse¬ 

ments - $499,780.47. 
Last day to register to vote 

in the Presidential Election 
is October 8th. The Clerk's 
Office will be open on Sat¬ 
urday, October 5th for vot¬ 
ers registration. 

Evergreen Park Minutes 
Mayor Vacco held a rela¬ 

tively quiet meeting, Mon¬ 
day, September 16. Items 
which were discussed in¬ 
clude new businesses to the 
area. 

These are: 
Conthwiitel Car Wash 

3501 W. 95th 

Improvements 
Evergreen Plaza 

D & EBooks 
Evergreen Plaza 
Perfect Touch 
3348 W. 95th 

Tino Builders & Develop¬ 
ment 

3521 W. 95th 

Request board to adopt 
Resolution No. 5-1996 "Pro¬ 
claiming the mondi of S^- 
tember 1996 as Unity month 
- Approved. 

The board meeting ended 
in an hour. Residents who 
would like to attend a ses- 

Upsouth Restaurant 
Evergreen Plaza 

Century 21 Horne 
company 

3550 W. 95 th 

wMo %• Mswv'Mua^ vwa 

30, at 7:30 in the village hall. 

Corky Siegel comes to 
Moraine Valley 

At birth, a normal baby 
has flat laat Archaa daval- 
op slowly over tlw first afar 

•vvT 
Vi 

Corky Siqd's Chamber 
Bines will petfonn at Mo¬ 
raine Valley Community 
College this fall. The pafor- 
manoe will take place on 

Saturday. Oct 12 at 8 pm 
in die Dorotfay Menfcer The¬ 
ater, in the Fine and Per- 
fomag Alls Center, 10900 
S. 88lh Ave., Prios HiDs. Tl» 

cost is $17.25 for adults, and 
$15.25 for senion and stu¬ 
dents. 

To Older tickets, call 708- 
974-5500. or visit Motsine 
VUbys Box Office. 

ajn. and between the hours 
of 2:15 p.m. and 3 p.m.; No 
Parking: North side of Mon- 
signor McNichols Drive 
(94tb St.) between 55th Ct 

108th Sl for Keating Ave.; 
and Northbound and 
southbound Mayfield Ave. 
for 88th Street.)-Approved. 
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Appointment of Susan 
Galassi, 6607 W. 92nd 
Street, to the Planning & 
Development Commission 
to replace Mr. Raymond 

Swiec who resigned.- Ap¬ 
proved. 

Appointment of James 
Gierach - Civil Service At¬ 
torney - Approved. 

The next regular meeting 
of the board's October 8, 
1996. All residents are en¬ 
couraged to come to the vil¬ 
lage hall and visit the meet¬ 
ing. 



Library board approves roof repair 
The Omk Lawn Public Li¬ 

brary boad of tnieieet, al its 
regidar meeliai, SqUember 
17, accepted a quote of 
$9^fnai LaOroa Roof- 
iaf be. lo repair the leaks ia 
the library r^. Dtn^ oae 
of the staaaa aud heavy laia 
oflalesaaHBer.aevaralaa- 
jor leaks were diucovcicd Ml 
the RcfaieaKe Dapartaaeal. 
seooai floor: Dmb to the vi|p- 

efforts 

fhad; and $126,044 from 
die peraoonel fund. 

lie board meets a 7:30 
p.m the third Tuesday of 
each BKmth in dw lower 
level Oak Lawn Rotary 

lareopcato 

tohhnry 

Dr Janwa B. Caaey, Iftrary 
direclor, shbaHlad a 
poaaiflfi 

Chamber 
sponsors 
candidates 
forum 

OA 

should be coMsideted for Caadidalea F( 

few years. He asked the 
hoard to aaaifB pnoaties to 

ifor hadvlaad 

Board members are Rob¬ 
ert Hoakisz, president; 
Marian Snllivan. vice presi- 
deat; Lee Stein, secretary; 
nmicta Roberta, treasurer; 
Shirley Barrett, Joann 
Bnachbitoh and Lois 
OaMeyer,) 

MaryNQlaa.a 

in|. 7:30 an 
Oclaher 17, Oak Lawn 
miBn Hold, 9400Senth 
CicMO Avn. Coat of the 
braakfaat ia $10.00 per 

Ivwe 
chair of the] 
aity College Tnstees 
Associalioa’s PWhIic Rda- 
liomrnBMiMii Hereae- 
year tami wfl expire oa July 
1,1997. 

>^]Uge View Newspaper, 

Irish artist Val McGann to hold 
benefit art sale at Gaelic pion for 

He ia liatod ia the WHOil 
Val McOaan, bclaad's soredbyAaOaimMar(The WHO of the Irish if 

' wil Great Hunger) 150th Ami- forcaaoet 
havea 
act exhifailioa and sale of hh 

versary Cc ation loGamdoa Ocean Av 

0 

Mary Nolan 
appointed to 
state committee 

from the sale wil henefit 
lonSundagr.Octo- CONCERN (in Ireland), 

her 13.19966«m 11 am. to The art sale is open to the 
5 pm in the Celtic 
Chiengn Gaelic Plwk, 6119 
W. 147th Stoeet, Oak Forest, 

. The exhibit is apon- 

lisbee. 
VU McGann hma 

"Brighton Beach 
Memoirs" coming 
to Moraine Valley 

_LAnnivnof _ 
Ballinasloe, Co. Galway, (701)617-9923. 

John J. Daley has been 
re-elected vice chair 

htemne Vrilay ( 
m^ Colt's pmdacdun of 
"Brighton Beach MeaMin* 
will take place Fndqr, Sat- 

ndSnaday, October 

JohnJ.Ddjy,a of Acooeding to Dtdqr, i 
dvmforiKi 

I vke at the individBal 
amn- mniGalnmsBvhio 

aity College Tmstces the needs of the 

hm served nrrihipa with fonr-yeer col- 
egroupfor l^ce and naivaraitiee, and 
hisseooad working with KXTA to oo- 
Icspireoa onSanlcissues of imeeeal to 

the group during Angmt, 1996, wm are mnaiag for coagreee, Nolan wm alectod to be 
almoat ten percent lower stale representative and Moraine Valley Board of 
dual that for Rcaaam period stale seaale have been irnalam in November 1995. 
last year. According to iavHcd In participate. A resident of Osh Lawn, 
Caaey, ooaatmdioa aroand Alao expccled to attend are Nnlm ii i aiiinij i hajiamn 
theMhmyandfdlhackfram local aaayecs and icpre- oflheBomd’sPfUicRcla- 
ihe anasaalK Ugh levels ia senlativcs of local tiosM Coaumtiec ssmI is a 
Jane and July amy have rhemben of Commerce. awmbcroflheBoerd’eAcu- 
oomnbmed to ihie remit The pahhe ia wdeoam desmcmdFiamcecamMt- 

In Kgnlar bnaiaass, toe and mg^ to odl toe Odi lees, 
board approved payment Lawn Chamber of Com- Ndm hm been m active 
of $48,068 firem dw library naeroe office as soon m poa-• member of the ICCTA 
materials fund; $20,240 aiMe for reservalioas, 708-'' paMk CoHwt- 
firom toe geswrdoperattag 424-8300. lee eiace Jmnary md she 

Voters registration at 
aerk’s Office 'Z:^T:nZ- 

ber the committee, she 
Voters legistrstion is tak- tification showing your helped the group select 

ing place daily in the correct name and address is the group select ICCTA’s 
acrfcs’s Office oo the sec- required; for example, ammai ■ri.m^r 
ond floor of the Village driver’s liccase, utility faiU, nddmmiawwdieciiaenls. 
Hall, Monday torn Friday, checkbook, or executed ICCTA’s Public Rdatioas 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. until lease. Commitleeisicspoimfalefor 
OctobCT 8th. The Village If toe Village Hdl hours promoting the nikini. oom- 
Hall will be open oo Satur- are not convenient for munity college system to 
day, October 5th from 9 you, registmtioa is dso be- 

Come to 
VETERAN’S 

BARBERSHOP 
WE ARE WAITING 
-HAIRCUTS- 

6435 West 111th Street 
Worth 448-0283 

Hours: 
Mon. thru FrI. Sam-Opm 

Sat. 8anv4pm 

Local election held for 
Oak Lawn officials • FAST SERVICE 

Lcathor. Cleaning & Repairs 

II'V 
f) IJ 1 
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Molher McAuley Fathers Qub arc busy preparing for ao "Evening with Ronnie Rice" on 
November 30 that includes a silent auction, dinner and entertainment. Pictured «e: (I-r) 
Larry Harris, John Powers. Ed OCoonell. Bob Deitcn. Dan Carroll. Rich Ryai, Ftm Blake, 
and George Labedz. 

Mother McAuley 
Fathers Club upcoming 
fall events 

CRIS Radio comes to Moraine Valley 

Moraine Valley Community College student Eric Mdaider 
and his dog, IBisign, take a break between classes, fiic is 
listening to die CRIS Radion availaMe in die college's Leam- 

ing Resources Center_ 

Mother McAuley Fathers 
Qub is dedicated to foster¬ 
ing good relations between 
dads and their daughters 
through activities of a soda! 
and spiritual nature. Meet¬ 
ings are held at 7 p.m. in the 
student lounge the First Mon¬ 
day of each month at the 
high school. 3737 W. 99th 
Street. Annual dues are $7. 
Many interesting activities 
are planned for this fall. Sev¬ 
eral speakers will be fea¬ 
tured at the meetings. Begin¬ 
ning at the meeting on Oc¬ 
tober 7. Fred Mitchell, a 
sports columnist with the 
Chicago Tribune, will be the 
guest speaker. Mike 
Mannery, the political ana¬ 
lyst for WBBM-TV. will be 
the guest speaker at the De¬ 
cember 2 meeting. 

Fathers and daughters will 
have the opportunity to 
spend some quality time to¬ 
gether on the links at the 
Father' Daughter Gold Out¬ 
ing scheduled for October 
13. 11 a m.-l p.m at the 
Fountain Hills Golf Club. 
12601 S. Kedzie. The cost is 
SI7 50 per person with an 

Park District offers 
Fest" at Hades 
Haunted House 

On Friday, October 11, the 
Oak l.awn Park District will 
be offering an overnight 
trip for 6th-8th graders to 
Hades haunted House in 
Villa Park. This all night 
"lock-in" will feature hor¬ 
ror movies, access to the 
haunted bouse A carnival, a 
honor make up artist, a be- 
hiiid die soeaes gliwipw^ al 

the haunted house, a DJ. 

optional $12 carl fee. Pizza 
and pop will be served in the 
school cafeteria after the 
outing, interested fathers 
should contact Rich Ryan, 
by October 4, at 708-388- 
2983. 

Through other social 
events the Fathers Qub con¬ 
tribute Financial support to 
the school. "An Evening 
with Ronnie Rice" will be 
held November 30 at the 
high school. This event in¬ 

cludes a silent auction, din¬ 
ner and refreshments, and 
entertainment by Ronnie 
Rice, former lead singer for 
the popular 1960's group, the 
New Colony Sis. All pro¬ 
ceeds go towahl the endow- 

The Cook County Sheriffs 
Office will host the 
"Sheriffs Safety Aware¬ 
ness Day" Saturday, Octo¬ 
ber 19th, at the Ford City 
Shopping Center in Chi¬ 
cago, beginning at 10:00 
a.m. and run to 3:00 p.m. 
Representatives will be 
present to provide informa- 

and Karaoke contest. Buses 
will depart from the Oak 
Lawn Park District Commu¬ 
nity Pavilion, 9401 S. Oak 
Park Ave., at 10 p.m. The 
cost of the trip is $28.50 and 
dinner and breakfast are in¬ 
cluded. 

Registration will be taken 
through October 4th at the 
Oak Lawn Park District 
Oakview Center. 4625 W. 
noth Street Farmareinfor- 
matiaa, pkaae call bene al 
708AS7-2200. 

ment fund for student finan¬ 
cial aid. Tickets are $35. 
Seating is limited and tables 
of eight are available. 

The 1996 Ttiition/Cash 
Raflie, in its second year, 
provi^s an opportunity to 

win one year's free tuition at 
McAuley. or $3,600 cash. 
Until November 30 a draw¬ 
ing will occur after every 
130 raffle tickets sold. To 
donate items for the silent 
auction, travel packages, 
sports tickets or memora¬ 
bilia, or gifts and services 
contact Larry Harris at 708- 
423-2532 or the Mother 
McAuley Development Of¬ 
fice at 312*-881-6558 (713* 
area code after 10/12/96.) 

tion on various services. 
Free Fingerprinting will 

be available for children 
and medical information 
cards will be provided to 
senior citizens. Sheriffs Of¬ 
fice personnel will offer 
safety and crime prevention 
tips and a collection of 
weapons confiscated from 
Cook County courthouses 
will be one of the many 
displays. 

The event will be held in 
the Center Court section of 
the shopping center. 

"Safety Information Day 
not only provides the resi¬ 
dents of Cook County with 
valuable advice on crime 
prevention," Sheahan said. 
"It also gives repiescnta- 
tives from the SherifTs Of- 
Fioe a diange to meet with 
the dtizeru they serve and 
receive input from them.” 

Imagine not being able to 
read the news, sports, com¬ 
ics, or classifieds in your lo¬ 
cal newspaper. For many 
blind and visually impaired 
people, this existence is a 
reality. 

To assist them. Moraine 
Valley Conununity College 
has obtained a service which 
provides the writtoi word in 
an audio format without the 
purchase of expensive 
equipment or the assistance 
of a caregiver. 

The Chicagoland Radio In¬ 
formation Service, Inc., 
known as CRIS Radio, 
broadcasts the verbatim 
reading of several local daily 
newspapers, including the 
Chicago Tribune. Chicago 
Sun-Times, and Daily 
Southtown. as well as sev¬ 
eral smaller community 

newspapers and monthly 
miigiirines The Station also 
airs some educational and 
spedal interest programs. 

"CRIS Radio will beiKfit 
our students by providing 
them with another form of 
information," said Mary 
Schafer, director of Student 
Support Services. "It will 
also open up anodier door of 
accessibiUty to the commu¬ 
nity." 

CRIS Radio is not just for 
the blind and visually im¬ 
paired. It is also for those 
who have trouble reading 
traditional print or difficulty 
with the simple task of turn¬ 
ing a page. The service can 
be beneficial to those with 
severe arduitis, learning dis¬ 
abilities, or those who have 
suffered a stroke or neuro¬ 
muscular disease. 

CRIS Radio broadcasts 24 
hours a day. seven days a 
week, indndiiig holidays, 
over the sub-carrier of 
WBEZ (91.5 FM). Due to 
the low ftcqnency of the sta¬ 
tion. the signal can only be 
picked up on a special radio 
receiver. These receivers M« 
provided on hMn for ftee to 
people and inalittilions for as 
long as they wish to keep the 
service. Mainteaanoe is riso 

provided at no cost by CRIS. 
CRIS Radio is die'latgest 

independent iKiqirafit radio 
readtng service in the nation, 
serving approximately 
30,000 blind and din^hifti 
persons in a 55-mile radius 
of ChicitCO- There are more 
than 3.000 receivers in pri¬ 
vate homes, and more than 

100 in area hoqiilals and in¬ 
stitutions. inrJiiHing librar¬ 
ies. retirement and nursing 
centers, and classrooms. 
More than 500 volunteers 
assist with the on-air read¬ 
ing of local newspqiers and 
monthly magazines in dieir 
entirety. 

CRIS Radio was founded 
in 1980by the Chicago Coi- 
tral Lions Qub. The dub, 
which raised more than 
$200,000 to start the pro¬ 
gram, continues to provide 
operating siqqxMt, finandal 

donations, and underwriting 
of local newspapers. 

The service also serves as 
a model for the 120 other 
radio reading services 
throughout the United 
States, and provides pro¬ 
gramming material to the 10 
smaller sovices in the state 
of Illinois. 

Halloween fun at Park Lawn's Jamboree 
Where can you go for exdting Halloween fun this year? Park Lawn's Halloween Jambo¬ 

ree! Trick or treaters of all ages will enjoy our Halloween pumpkin sale, bake sale, petting 
zoo, scary story time, children's games, oaft sale and morel Come to the jamboree on Sat. 
andSun.,Oct. 19-20,10a m to5p.m , 5040 W. 111th St .Oak Lawn. Proceeds will benefit 
Park lawn's programs. For information, call 708-425-6867. 

Sheriff sponsors Safety 
Awareness Day 



[CHRISTMAS PACKAG 
liMliMk: SnaddiHt'' 

FALL A WINTER PACKAGE 

vaitt tidm it/M/ni 

VALUE PACKAGE 

3521W. 86th SL 
70M23-1720 or 7(NM»&<X»1 

EVERGREEN DOOR Jfe WINDOWS 

OTHER PACKAGES ALSO AVAU.ABLE-CALL FOR DETAH^! 

FREE 
Hl^h Performance Glees 

Custom Fit • Expert Instolatlon • BUY AMERICAN 

Ov#p 40 yscHTB of dopondcdUo soorfoo 
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RODEWAY Nr 

■AYS 
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GAROei 
WMOOWS 

And SecuMy Ooon 
For Addad ■•oulY. yahw 

ondFoaedorMra 
to Your Horn* 

Peace Walkathon...It begins at the Tohm Pole 

I Scenes from last year*g Queen of Peace Walkathon._ 

Oak Lawn teacher chosen to 
attend institute 

Oak Lawn Community 

High School Chemistry 

teacher Carol Colby was 

honored diis past summer by 

being selected for North¬ 

western University's Mate¬ 

rial Worid Module Summer 

Institute. 
X, 

The Oak Lawn Commu¬ 

nity is proud of and ener¬ 

gized by Miss Colby's 

Nearly fifteen hundred 

Queea of Peace students, 

along with teachers and 

administrators, gather 

each year at the Totem 

Pole to begin their An¬ 

nual Walkathon along 

the lakefroot. This .year's 

walk will take place on 

October 11, and everyone 

is optimistic that the 

$135,000 fund raising goal 

will mice again be met or 

exceeded. 

The lOK walk will step 

off near the Totem Pole 

and conclode at the Plan¬ 

etarium where everyone 

will enjoy a picnic lundi be¬ 

fore hoarding buses to re¬ 

turn to Queen of Peace 

HighSclKxrf. 

Student incentivre, which 

add plenty of excitement, 

include "out of uniform" 

days. Some ambitious stu¬ 

dents even earn a tuition 

reduction or level prizes 

which include bikes, ste¬ 

reos, televisions and C.D. 

players. 

commitment to its Mission 

Statement and to the im- 

prpvement in student 

learning. It is teacher's 

such as Miss Colby that 

provide Odt Lawn Commu¬ 

nity High Sebod students a 

quality learning environ¬ 

ment 

New season 

for Theology 

South 

The sixteenth seasoo of 

Theology South will open 

, Oclober3id with a lecture by 

Bishop Oeciye V. Murry, S. 

J., Auxihary Bishop of Chi¬ 

cago and the highest ranking 

Afro-American priest in the 

Ardidiocese. The tide of his 

talk ia “Preaching the Gos¬ 

pel: Sharing the li^t,” em¬ 

phasizing how reflections 

f^rom this Li^t will affect 

the future of Christian 

thought. 

This year’s subjects in¬ 

cludes: To forgive and not 

to Forgive,” a joint presen¬ 

tation by Avis Qendenin and 

Troy Martin of St. Xavier; 

“How FaidJ Empowers Us,” 

by the Honorable Sheila 

MnijAy; “Healing Broken 

Youth,” by Maureen S. 

Meter of Mercy Home for 

Boys and Girls; Father Gil 

Ostdiek, O.F.M., of Catho¬ 

lic Theological Union on 

“Shaping Theological 

Space;” with the final lecture 

by Father Raymond lillrock 

posing the question, “Are 

We Better or Worse Catho¬ 

lics Since Vatican II?” 

St. Xavier University at 

103rd Street and Central 

Israel Travelog 

at Library 

land in the Spring.aone- 

hour travdog, is scheduled 

for 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 

9. at the Ode Lawn PuUic 

Ubrary, 5300 W 95th St. 

Prdsentcr is Oak Lawn resi¬ 

dent, Betty KapeUa. 

Scadag will be oil a finl- 

oome, flnt-aeaied bana.The 

program ia open to (he pub- 

lic witbooi ffaait^ 

Qgesliau about adult pro¬ 

grams at the library ihouid 

be addressed to Mary 

Ndsoo, public rrianoBiaBd 

devdopmeal oflicer, 708- 

422-4990. 

Kim Prusa wou a Murray mouataia bike 

Peace student wins bike 
Queen of Pteace student, 

Kim lYusa a resident of Bur¬ 

bank, is able to give her 

brother a special birthday 

gift this year thanks to Coca- 

Cola and Queen of Peace 

High School. Kim, a senior, 

entered a raflle in the cafete¬ 

ria sponsmed by Coca-Cola, 

and won a Murray mountain 

bike. She never expected to 

win, and was surprised to 

hear her name called the day 

of the drawing. "I'm actually 

a little embarrassed," said 

Kim, "but I'm looking for¬ 

ward to surprising my little 

brother for his birthday." 

Fteida lYAmore, the Caf¬ 

eteria Manager, said. This 

was a lot of fun. The girls 

enjoyed the raffle, and it was 

a nice way to Stan the school 
year." 
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Jjheatm CUim 

with Georgean Fitzgerald 

Now appearing in the Gii- 
cago area are two of Neil 
Simon's best-loved, most 
successful and funny plays, 
and that is one huge effort 
when you consider the 
length of the list of Simon 
successes. "The Odd 
Couple" at the Fbnim The¬ 
atre in Summit and "Plaza 
Suite" at Theatre at the Cen¬ 
ter in Munster, IN. Having 
seen both of these comedies 
several times over the years 
and to see them once again 
and enjoy them within a 
two-week period was sheer 
Miss 

Hrsl, The Odd Couple" at 
the Candlchght-Forum, tells 
the story of Oscar Madison, 
a divorced slob, and Felix 
Unger, a compulsive house¬ 
keeper recently separated 
from his wife. When these 
two buddies decide to be 
roommates everything pro¬ 
ceeds to go outrageously and 
uproariously wrong! This in¬ 
compatible odd couple fea¬ 
tures Vince Viverito as Os¬ 
car, the divorced slob, and 
larry Wyatt as Felix Unger, 
the compulsive housekeeper 
rhe> are supported by a top- 

notch cast including all of 
the other poker-playing bud¬ 
dies Dale Benson as Viimie, 
Michael Weber as Speed, 
Dale Morgan as Roy, John 
Powers as Murray, the Pi¬ 
geon sisters played by Heidi 
Mokrycki and Shannon 
Morris. 
This is a speedy show with 

snappy dialog and action 
wrapped up in three acts as 
it used to be in the old days. 
In each a poker game is in 
prpgms or about to begin. 
Bits of iNisiness' and typi¬ 
cally male behavior keep the 
audience hanging on every 
line as the odd couple and 
friends run its gamut. There 
is every reason to understand 
why this play has been run¬ 
ning somewhere for over 
thirty-one years. Directed by 
William Pullinsi, it will run 
through November 26, so if 
you have never seen "The 
Odd Couple", do yourself a 
favor...' you'll laugh yourself 
all the way home 

"Plaza Suite" is composed 
of three vignettes, each with 
different circumstances, but 
all set in the same suite at 
New York's Plaza Hotel. The 

conunon thread is that hu¬ 
man ruture can cause tor¬ 
rents of laughter by search¬ 
ing out some Ueak truths 
about modem male-female 
relationsbips. The Tirst act 
called "Visitor for 
Mamaroneck" features a 
mature housewife as the at¬ 
tempts to rekindle the flame 
of a wedding night spent in 
the same suite 22 years ear¬ 
lier. In "Visitor from Holly¬ 
wood", act two, the pace ac¬ 
celerates. A celebrated 
movie producer decides to 
bring about a bit of seduc¬ 
tion widi an old flame from 
his old hometown of 
Tenafly, NJ. She is now a 
proper Tenafly housewife, 
but the producer furthers his 
cause by providing all the 
inside Hollywood gossip, as 
well as a few cocktails. The 
last of the one acts is called 
"Visitor from Forest Hills". 
In this scene every parent's 
nightmare is enacted as the 
guests are downstairs for 
THE WEDDING OF THE 
YEAR and the bride has 
locked herself in the bath¬ 
room, unsure that she wants 
to venture into wedded bliss. 

TIm Seven Wonders of the Ancient Worid are: the Pyramids of Egypt at Giza; the 
Hartging Gardens of Babyion (Iraq); the Temple of Artemis at Ephesus (Turkey); the 
SUtue of Zeus at Olympia, Greece; the Mausoleum at Halicarnassus Turkey); the 
Colossus of Rhodes (an Island in the Aegean Sea); and the Lighthouse of Alexandria. 

Italian f^tstoranl^ B 
5172 W 95th St. {709}499-9900 
DINE-IN • PICK-UP • DELIVERY Free OEimm 

Call for Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials 

I ***^*** keonrti II MHiqMonne || | 

|•5Ut St. S Sted Av*.j|9Sth St. S SSnd AvoJISSth St. A S2nd Av«i 
I Pte.t 4SS>99bO II 

; K FREE!! 
2 Liter ii 

Of Coke!! 
With Any II 
le^or 17"!! 

Finn {! 
ENwret 10.|5~96 jj 

Ml.: 4SS>9900 II p.i 4SS-9900 I 

50*OFFi2” II Large 
75* OFF 14” |j Sausage 

•1.00 OFF 16” il PI223 

ii $099 

I! Pick Up Only 
Expir .V 1TT^ II Ejqwes fO-15-96 

The father can only see dol¬ 
lar signs as the guests eat 
and drink, while the mother 
is worried that this is the 
worst day of her life as 
friends will talk about the 
family. The parents' pleas 
fail to make the daughter 
come out no matter what 
they say or do. The princi¬ 
pal actors are the same in 
each of the stories. John 
LiBrizzi appears as hus¬ 
band, Hollywood director, 
and husband in the three 
acts, while Iris Lieberman 
creates the triple roles of 
the wife, the former flame, 
and mother of the bride. A 
local actress originally from 
the Beverly area of (Thi- 
cago ^ipears as the secre¬ 
tary and the bride who 
locks herself in the bath¬ 
room. Directed by Gary 

Giacomo, Plaza Suite will 
run through October 
6,1996. Just be prepared 
to enjoy yourself and 
laugh alot. 

Neil Simon is one of die 
quintessential ' play¬ 
wrights of modem limes. 
An author since 1960, 
there was not a Broadway 
season without a Neil 
Simon comedy or musical. 
During the 1966-1967 sea¬ 
son, Barefoot in the Park, 
The Odd Couple, Sweet 
Charity and The Star- 
Spangled Girl were all run¬ 
ning simultaneously. In 
the 1970-71 seasem the¬ 
atre goers had their choice 
of Plaza Suite, Last of the 
Red Hot Lovers, and Prom¬ 
ises, Promises. 

Next came The Ginger¬ 
bread Lady, The Prisoner 

of Second Avenue, The 
Sunshine Boys. The Good 
Doctor. God's Favorite. 
California Suite, (ThiqMer 
TWo. They're Playipg Our 
Song. I Oug^ To Be In 
Pictures. Fools. Brighton 
Beach Memmrsr Biloxi 
Blues, Broadway Bound 
and Rumors. 

Pndifle Neil Simon b^an 
his writing career in tele¬ 
vision. woridng fm "The 
Phil Silvers Show”, and 
"Sid Caesar's Show of 
Shows." He also wrote 
adaptations of his own 
work for the screen. 
Soon to come will be his 
television adaptation of 
"The Sunshine Boys" and 
"The Heartbrcdc Kid." 

I say see. these comedies- 
and Simon says, yes! 

The Adventure 
Continues. . 
ON ICE' 

sow AT CHICAGO! 

OCT. 1-6 
UNITED ^ 
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FOOD FOR’SECONDS f 

Dining at The Cucina Bella is a trip to Tuscanny 
By Anita Andenoo 

Thoe aren't too numy res- 
uuranta that have the ambi¬ 
ance and Italian charm of 
Cucina Bella at 543 W. 
Diveisey Parkway in Chi¬ 
cago. It's owned 1^ a former 
Soutbaide, Mark Oooaway, 
also the chef . originally from 
Harvey. 
He's a graduate of Thornton 

High School and did his 
share of socializing the 
South Suburbs. 

My dining partner said. 
This is just like walking 
through a small Italian town 
in the Ttiscaimy region cff 
Italy and coming across an 
eatery that's just like a typi¬ 
cal dining room you mi^t 
find in an Italian hmne." 

And so it is. Food at 
Cucina Bella comes under 
the category of the owner's 
philosophy. Less is more. 
Dishes are sim|rie and laced 
with herbs grown in the 

chefs gardeiL Sweet smell¬ 
ing, frmh basil hits your taste 
buds gently as you savm- the 
Ceasar salad. 

I am sticking to pure, 
hearty and authentic 
homestyle Italian dishes,” 
Donaway said. 

For example, his signature 
Poitabdlo Mushroom Lasa- 
gna made only on Friday and 
Saturday is a "hard-to-get- 
special". Customers often 
will call up and pre-order a 
slice. 

Peasant pasta is another 
popular dish (recipe follows) 
and glows with fresh basil, 
sweet peas, com and ham. 
Donaway also t^ers a Spin¬ 
ach Fettucini Pescatore, 
Trota Puttanesac, (brook 

trout filet with tomato, ol¬ 

ives, caper chiles, garlic aid 
lemon) or the Chicken 
Cacdatore with its mush¬ 
rooms, olives, tomatoes, on¬ 

ion and garlic. Mces range 
from $3.95 ^rpetizers like 
InsalataGao Bella or hand- 
rubbed garlic bread and ol¬ 
ive oil for $1.95 to Fried 
Calamari for $5.50 

Entree prices begin at 
$5.95 for the Rigatoni 
Marinara (meatballs are $3 
extra) to the Seafood Stew 
for $13.95. 

The chef offers 23 home¬ 
made desserts including the 
famous Grandma Nonni 
Minaudo's Bread Pudding, 
recipe also follows. 

The outdoor beer garden 
welcomes canine friends and 
Mark offers the dogs ce¬ 
ramic crockery designed es¬ 
pecially for them. Special 
water bowls are refilled 
regularly. If you plan to 
leave Hover" home, the in¬ 
door dining rocnn seats 80 
and the new chefs kitchen 
table in back seats from two 
to »x pet^e. 

The main stage kitchen 
table, a vintage 1940*s dght- 
seat kitchen set seats special 
parties from four to 10 
people. Call for reservations. 
Guests can watch the chrfs 
cook while being sur¬ 
rounded by pots and pans, 
imported olive oils and fresh 
herbs in the back of the res¬ 
taurant. lYioe for diis dinner 
is $35 a person. \^ne, tax 
and tip are extra 

On October 16, Donaway 
and Chef Susan Shafer will 

celebrate the release of a 
cookbook, celebrating their 
second anniversary at 
Cucina Bella 

The botdt contains more 
than l(X)back-lo-basicsred- 
pes with 70 odor photos and 
sketches. It sells for $45 
CaU312-868-llI9for reser¬ 
vations or the special $25 
dinner to be served on Oc¬ 

tober 16 at the anniversary. 
Not to be bypassed are die 

servers. Ours was a red¬ 
head waitress named Dixie. 
She was so informed 
about the food and ingfe- 
dients that went into the 
dishes we thought she was 
an owner. What a server she 
was aswereall of the 
others as we took note of 
the other diners and what 
they were ordering. 

Victor Latino is a general 

manager and he to reflects 
the warmth of Cucina 
Bella, a little gem of a res¬ 
taurant. 

It's worth the 20 mimny 
drive from the places like 
Oak Lawn. 

GRANDMA NONNI 
MINAUDO'S 

BREAD PUDDING 

The bread pudding of 
Cucina Bella is hands own 
the most popular and most 
requested recipe. Chef 
Charlie Socher was instru¬ 
mental in its progression. 
Please enjoy. 

3 OK. sngar 
11/2 tablespoons almond 

Uqueor 

3 tggt 
§ os. bnttennilk 
dash of danamon 

% 

H m 

k M. h k 
4,1 

5 o&swoctpcas 
S o&com 
1 oftoHvcoil 
salt A pepper to taste 

In a pen combine all Jagte- 
dienis. Redaoe. stnnag oc¬ 
casionally arith a aroodca 
spoon. Serve with peone 

pasta. 
Scrves4to6. 

Super cookies to 
sweeten indulgence 

Mark Donaway 

B ox. heavy cream 
(scalded) 

1/i loaf Italian biaad 
(cubed, no ernst) 

Mix sugar, eggs, almond li¬ 
queur. buttennilk and dash 
of dnnamon in a large mix- 
mg bowl. Add heavy cream 
and bread cubes. Quefully 
portion 5-4 oz. servings into 
small bowls. Place in water 

bath and bake at350degrees 
for 22-25 minutes. Garnish 
with caramel or bourbon 
sauce. Finish with fresh 

fruit, mint and confectioners 
sugar garnish. 

’Serves 5 individual or 1 
large. 

PEASANTS PASTA 

The peasants pasta recipe 
is based on an Italian cus¬ 
tom to make use of all the 
leftovers at the,end of the 
week. 
12 OK. heavy whipping 

cream 
1 ox. minced garllb 
4 OK. parmesaa chccM 
1 ox. unaaltcd batter 
1 tabiespoon dried 

tabieqiooB diced 
flesh basU 

Laura L.Clontz 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

13/4 caps four 
1/4 teaspoon baking soda 
1 cap batter ormarga* 

fine, soflensd 
1 teaspoon vaalBa 
1 cap sugar 
1/2 cap packed dark 

brown sugar 

1 *« 
1/3 cap unsweetensd co¬ 

coa 
2 tablespoons mBk 
1 cup chopped pecan 

or wainats 
6 ounces semi swert 

chocolate chips 

Stir together flour and bak¬ 
ing soda. Set aside. 

Using an electric mixer, 
cream batter. Add vanilla 
and sugars and beat until 
fluffy. Beat in egg. 

At low speed, beat in co¬ 
coa, then milk. With a 
wooden spoon mix in flour 
just until blended. Stir in 
nuts and chocolate chips. 

Drop by rounded tea- 
spoonfuls onto nonstick or 
foil lined cookie sheets. 
Bake in preheated 350* oven 
for 12 to 13 minutes. 

Remove from oven and 

DISCOVER THE PLEASURE OF BETTER TASTING MEAT, 
BY SHOPPING AT ECKERTS MEATS. REMEMBER: 

.t.v/tsmsaasu> 
Bacon To YourRegueai 
nkkorThia 

ZWeHMveoWldeVkrktyof X We SiW Cut Porii Otoits fy Hnnd. From'A inch to 
Prepared Sot^MfApp^ert, Meats, and Double Thkkuess, Abo Double Thkk Pork Chops 
Special hems To Aecoapattf Any Merd. vrUt Podteb for Easy Stuittng 

4. All Meat Orders are Wrapped In Clear Freezer Bags for BeUer Storage. 
We Do Not Wrap Our Meat In Paper. 

EXPERtEMCE THE ECKERT DiFFEREMCEi 

ECKERTS MARKET 
5267 W.nStli Street vOak Lawn • (708)422^1630 

Lillilill 

«»1 shghtiy before remov- 
ihg Grom cookie sheet 

Recipe makes three dozen. 

Butter Browntes 

3 capaal-parpaac 
flour 

1 l/2to8spoowCALU- 
METO Baking Pow¬ 
der 

1/2 teaspoon salt 
1 cap chunky peanut 

batter 
1/2 cap (1 stick) batter or 

margarine 
11/2 cups flindy packed 

brown sugar 
2 eggs 
1/2 cap milk 
2 teaspoons vanflla 
1 pkg. (IS ounces) 

BAKER'S* Big Chips- 
Semi-Sweet Chocolate 

Mix flour with baking 
powder and salt Beat pea¬ 
nut butter and butter until 
light and fluffy. Gradually 
beat is sugar. Mix in eggs, 
milk and vanilla. Stir in flour 
mixture until well blended. 
Stir in 1 cup of the chips. 

Spread in greased 13 x 9 
inch pan. Sprinkle evenly 
with remaining chips. Bake 
at 375* for 18 minutes or 
until golden brown. Cool 10 
minutes; then cut into bars 
or squares. 

Makes about 2 1/2 dozen 
brownies. 

• Thoroughly combine dry ' 
ingredients in one bowl and 
liquid ingredients in a sepa¬ 
rate bowl. Add liquids all at 
once to dry mgredients and 
stir just until dry ingredients 
are evenly moisL Over mix¬ 
ing can make lower-fat muf¬ 
fins tough and rubbery. 
• Fin muffin cups almM full 
and bake in a preheated oven 
just until a wooden pick in- 
sorted in the center oomex 
out with a few moial enteka 
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Oak Lawn High School student 
volunteers at Spiders exhibit 

Military 
Neuis 

N«vy Petty Officer 3rd 
Class Derek E. Bnrfess, 
son of Dorothy E Burgess 
of Burbank, recently re¬ 
ceived the Navy Good Con¬ 
duct Medal. 

Burgess is currently as¬ 
signed aboard the multi-pur¬ 
pose amphibious assault 
ship Essex, homeported in 
San Diego. 

The 1992 graduate of Co¬ 
conut Creek High School of 
Coconut Creek, FL, joined 
the Navy in March 1993. 

Marine Pvt. Peter 
Balderas, a 1995 graduate 
of St. Lawrence High School 
of Burbank, recently com¬ 
pleted basic training at Ma¬ 
rine Corps Recruit Depot, 
San Diego. 

Marine Gunnery Sgt 
.Timothy A. Kletzke, son of 
Joseph G. and Patricia L. 
Kletzke of Chicago, has re¬ 
turned to Camp Lejeune, 
NC, after completing a six- 
month deployment to the 
Mediterranean Sea while as¬ 
signed to the 22nd Marine 
Expeditionary Unit. 
The 1979graduateof Mor¬ 

gan Park High School joined 
the Marine Corps in Septem¬ 
ber 1979. 

Dnven by his interest in a which Ray had to dress up interesting since 1 had a 
wide range of scientificjop- in a spider costume, the vari- chance to see bones being 
ics. Oak l.awn Community ous st(^ of the tour were prepared for display and I 
High School sophomore, a source of enjoyment got to see hissing cock- 
Ray .Metzger, spent this past since the young scientist roaches. They were loud and 
summer as a volunteer at the said, "I really learned a big!" 
1-ield Museum's Spiders ex- great deal about spiders and Metzger looks forward to 
hibit it was really cool when next summer at the Field as 

Upon completion of thirty- people asked me questions he will be working the 
SIX hours of training, and 1 knew more than they "Baby Dinosaurs" exhibit. 
•Metzger spent two months did!" However, he will no longer 
as a tour guide at different A special treat for Metzger be volunteering his time due 
stations of the Spiders ex- was his access to the behind to the fact that be was one 
hibit. Varying from ques- the scene rooms at the Reid. of five volunteers this sum- 
tion and-and-answerbooths "Being able to go in mer that will be occupying 
to a storytelling role in the back rooms was a paid position next summer. 

Ray Metzger, Oak 

Lawn Community 

High School Sopho¬ 

more, spent past 

summer as a volunteer 

at The Field Museum's 

Spider exhibit 

Brother Rice Volleyball Camp nets positive results 
Brother Rice High School 

assistant volleyball coach 
Dan Dwyer of Oak Lawn 
runs a drill for grade 
school boys during the 
school's annual summer 
volleyball camp. The 
camp, which was held 
August 5-9 for boys in 
grades 5-8, was' run by 
members of the Brother 
Rice volleyball staff and 
current players under the 
direction of head vol¬ 
leyball coach Br. Paul 
Ickes. Campers were 
instructed in volleyball 
techniques such as setting, 
serving and spiking, and 
working in a team envi¬ 
ronment. 

Army National Guard 
PvL Steven B. Hitchell has 
graduated from basic mili¬ 
tary training and advanced 
individual training at the U. 
S. Army Infantry School at 

District 229 to award 
academic letter 

The following students Kolar, Michelle Matera, 
will reccivedXcademic let Tracy Mathias, Breanne 
ter .Award honors; Class of Muiphy, linda Musa, An- 
1997-.Matthew Abrams, Jo thony Myslinski, Beth 
seph Bolz, Thomas Cromn. Nevills, Shannon Rooney, 
Blake Cunneen, Shannon Wajeeh Salah, Nadine 
Doherty, Katie Downey, Shehaiber, Diana 
Jeamne I>echsler, Nicholas Wroblewski, Rachel Zebio 
Franek, Julianna Cirover, and Christina Zwirkoski. 
Nanc> Ciryz, Bethan> Class of 1999 - Amanda 
Hatstat, Daniel Ault, Tracy Ball, Karen 
Kazmierezak, Tracey Bigganc, Stephanie Boyle, 
Koeppen, Thomas Kubicki, Julia Braun, Amanda 
IjitTi Latif, Anne Lundeen, Campbell. L.auren Caster. 
Naomi Martig, Eric Michael Correa, Feras B 
McHugh, Eileen Pannaralla. Ramatu, Qaudia Guzman, 
Jonathan Rowsey, and .Mat- Rita Murino. Anne 
thew Wilhelm. Class of Pasquarella. Cheryl Pdayo, 
1998 - David Abrahmsen, Bernadette Polak, Karen 
Amy Attivissimo, Anthony Rosaow. Patricia ScminctU, 
Baldea, Joseph Cbavosky, Hanan Shehaiber. Nahed 
Scott Cosme. Jeanine Sobhy, Catharine Strom. 
Dyckman, Francine Jennifer Trotia, Elizabeth 
Furgiaele. Sherri Gibwm, Mtgd. «id Cathy Wikaek 

Thomas Jodelka, Rachel 

Moraine Valley Faculty Association 
awards scholarships 

Three Moraine Valley Community College studenu were awarded scliolaisliips for the 
fall 1996 semester from the Moraine Valley Faculty AssodatiaiL 

Receiving sdiolarships were Tammy foiy. Oak Lawn; Jennifer Geller, Binbank; Joel 
Vickers, Palos Hills JCareo Bachman, Evergnen Fak; Jeff Ackerman. Jatice; Jea Roth. 

Evergreen Park; Joe (TNeil. Orit Lawn; and Carol Qilhooly. Cicstwood. 

R Berming, Columbus, GA. 
Hitchell is the son of 

Karen S Hitchell of Bridge- 
view. 

Navy Petty Officer 3rd 
Class Paul J. McCann, a 
1991 graduate of St. 
Laurence High Schod, re¬ 
cently participated in the 
disestablishment ceremony 
of Fighter Squadron 24, 
home based at Naval Air 
Station Miramar in San Di¬ 
ego. 

He jmned the Navy in Sep¬ 
tember 1992. 

Navy Petty Officer 1st 
Class William L. 
Weinhardt,a.l961 graduate 
of Harold L. Richards High 
School was involved in the 
recent Tomahawk cruise 
missile attacks on Iraq. 
Weinhardt is assigned to the 
guided missile destroyer 
USS Russell currently de¬ 
ployed in the Persian Gulf. 

He joined the Navy in July 
1981. 

Federal money to 
help agencies' 

provide food and 
shelter 

Grants from the Federal 
Emergency Management 
Agency's (FEMA) Emer¬ 
gency Food and Shelter Pro¬ 
gram are available to ncm- 
pit^t and local govanment 
agencies in Chicago and 
suburban Cook County un¬ 
til October 23. Funds may be 
used to distribute emergOKy 
food, serve meals, provide 
shelter and forestall evic¬ 
tions or loss of utility ser¬ 
vice. 

Agendes may obtain an 
apidication from the Com¬ 
munity Emergency Shelter 
Organization, 1313 South 
Wabash, Chicago or by call¬ 
ing Ms. Margaret Hughes at 
(312)913-2040. 

Funding dedsions will be 
made by a 14-member board 
representing local govern¬ 
ment, nonprofit organiza¬ 
tions and homeless perstms. 

(NAPS)—The latest 
inkjet printers offer clear 
quality reproductions at a, 
lower price than laaer print-* 
era. For more informatian, 
call Lexmark at 800-358- 
6836 or virit tbeir website at 
httpyAnrwJexmaiEoam. 
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to have a Hanrwi pwtiicr. 
Ifae fae pCT daat la $150 a 
pcnon with a aiii liili iii 
lee of $2.00. 

For addilioiul isfonaalion 
can (708)857-2200 

district 
offers square 
dance classes 

TheOakUwnPliKkDu- 
trict offen Square Dandng 
daaaes for aeaion b^giiiiiqg 
Oct. 3id from noon until 
3:30 pjn. at the Mcnanl Ac¬ 
tivity Center. 90th and 
Meniud. 

"A Shopper's 
Paradise” needs 
exhibitors 

taken at the GbqNer oOioc 
ihioitsh November 18. 

Coat ia $100 per exhihit 

booth for arembeta and $15D 
for nounembera prior to 

November 1; tfaeteafkr it ia 
$115 for memben and $165 
for nomnembera. Coal in- 
cindea one Hin—f tk» 

event. Additional dinner 
ticketa areavaiUble for $55 
each. 

Chicafo NAWBO pao- 

cra with kadcralap. ednen- 
tioo. procurement and net- 
wofcingappoitnnilica. The 
headquarter are at 175 W. 
Jackaon Blvd, Suile 625, 
Clucago. IL 60604. (312) 
322-0990. 

The (Thicago Area Chapter 
of the National Aaaodadoo 
of Women BuaineaaOwncfa 
(NAWBO) ia accepting rea- 
mationa for exhUt tpmx 
for ila 1996 holiday bazaar, 
themed "A Shopper's Fara- 
diae.” on Thea^, Decem¬ 
ber 3. Bom 5 pjn. to 930 
pjn. at die HyaO Rcycncy, 
151 E Wadter. inCbic^. 

Exhibitors must have a 
product or service dial is ap¬ 
propriate for holiday gtfi 
giving. Reaervadona svill be 

New dancers will be taught 
the CALLERLAB bmic «id 
mainstream figures that are 
uacd worldwide in the 

square dance activity. Bqin- 
ner class is offer^ from 
noon until 1:30 p.m. The ad¬ 
vanced workshop will be 
offered from 2 - 3:30 pm 

Both classes are open to 
couples and singles, how¬ 
ever. singles should arrange 

Little Company offers help to 
those living with cancer 

Little Company of Mary from Litde Conqiany. Phy- 
Hospital and Health Care sidans. nurses, dietitians. 
Centers will offer a free sodal woilters, and chap- 
program for people with lains are all involved to pro¬ 
cancer, thdr families and vide guidance and infoima- 
friends. Sponsored by the tion to the partidpants who 
American Cancer Sodety, / attend. 
Can Cope emphasizes The program offers infor- 
(^)en communication, sup- mation for people living 
port and education on six with cancer to help them 
consecutive Monday eve- gain control of their lives 
nings from 7 to 9 p.m., be- and health as wdl as reduce 
ginning October 7 through anxiety associated with the 
November 11 at the Mary unknown. 
Potter Physidans Pavilion, There is no fee for the pro- 
2850 W. 95th Street. gram; however, registration 

All sessions are led by is requested. To register, call 
health care professionals 708-229-57(X). 

You Get the 
Answers You Need at 
Our Little Company, 

Nixhing's as pKcktus as the health i>f 

yiHjr himily. That's why yuu need accurate 

inktrinatuin when ytni're making Jecisu>ns 

pihout health care. 

Physician Match.” a free service i>f Little 

CiNnpany, delivers l^t irtfrwmatkin cm a 

^ variety cif physkiatu and health plans.* 

Our staff is specially trained to answer 

imponant questkms frir every 

frunily member; from twwK<m 

to grairdparents. Such as: 

What frunily practitkmer is 

available to see my whole 

femily.' How can I see a spe- 

cialist when I have managed 

care.' What are my optkms when 

^ choosing a primary care physician.' 

>Xk also provide up-to-date 

infrmnatkm tm health educa- 

tkm classes, hospital programs 

and community resources. 

Call Physician Match tixlay 

aitd you1l get the answers 

you need and peace of mind 

when you need it mtKt. 

I SOUTHWEST 
Wdenture 

CENTER, LTD. 
FALL IS A TIME TD START ON NEW PROJECTS LUCE 

"CLEANING THE YARD 
"PUTTING SUMMER (XOTHS AWAY 
"PREPARING THE OUTSIDE FOR FALL 

And 

EXAMS/CLBANINO 

FILUNOS/BONDINO 

CROWNSfBRIDOES 

DENTURESd'ARTIALS 

RELINES/REBASE 

SAME DAY REPAIRS 

MOST INSURANCE 

ACCEPTED 

EVENING APPOINTMENTS 
H23-3070 

$737 West 9Sth Street * Oak Lawn * IL * 60453 
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Beverly Theatre announces 

"Crazy For You" cast 

Fall hat come agan lo Ml. 
Oreeowood this tune along 
with the changing leaves 

we’ll have a new sewer con¬ 
struction project. The de¬ 
partment of sewers will be¬ 

gin a new sewer oonalruclion 
project, with new sewers 
being installed on lllih 
Street from Washtenaw Av¬ 
enue to rampbell Avenue. 
Two dtniwand feet of sewer 
will be replaced and con¬ 
struction shonid be com¬ 
pleted by December 9. 1996. 
Dwing the oonshnetion por- 
bons of tilth Street may 
be closed? Watch for de- 
tonrs and alteraabve bus 
stops to be posted. Also 

please note that oonshucbon 
equipment and materials 
may be left on the sheet tim¬ 
ing the project so please be 
careful driving and widking 
in the area. This project 

should bring better drainage 
to our area and prevent 
flooding daring heavy rams. 

For addibonal informabon 
please call 747-70S0. 

The Maplewood Bowl. 
2545 W. llllfa Street is cur 
renlly up for sale and is seek¬ 
ing a local owner who will 
continue the tradition. 

The former Land GFmi- 
ily Reslannml is also up for 
rental on I lOlh and Western 
(Formerly Carson’s Restan- 
rauL) 

Any and all libraries, 
schools, etc. wbo would like 
to have teir Halloweea pm- 
bes and events listed in.this 
column pleaae send in your 
informabon. (Deadline is 
Oct. 9lh for pubheaboTL) 

TheOakLawnPWkDis- 
tnet. in oooperabon with the 
historic Mt. Greenwood 
Cemetery, is ofl'ering “A 
Walk in the ftat” Historical 
C^emetery Wriks to be held 
on Saturday. October 19 A 
Saturday. October 26 from 
9:30 - II a-m. at Ae Mt. 

Greenwood Cemetery. 111th 
A Califortua. 

Inlhe^y 1800’s the area 
that is now Beverly and Mt. 
greenwood wm considered 
a “Utopia” for arbsts. writ¬ 
ers. poets, musicians and 
other setders Aal were look¬ 
ing for a peaceful haven for 
educated annds. An “open 
air museum.” Mt. Gr^- 
wood Ccasetery is host to 80 
acres of gravestones from 
the 18(X)’s. including the 
Barnards and other families 
that heipfd amke the history 
of dw soudi side so rich with 
character. It is also hoam to 
over 30 species of trees all 
in thtar gkrious fall ookrsr 

Regishabon is being taken 
at OiAview Center.4625W. 
noth Street in Oak Lawn. 
The cost is $3 per partidpant 
or $8.(X) per family. For 
mote informabon. please 
odl Ae Park Dulrictat 708- 
857-2200. 

"Crazy For You” will be the 
first produeboa of The 
Beveriy Theatre Guild's 
1996-97 season. The 
Gershwin musical will tun 
two weekends beginiung 
Fri..OcL 25 and SaL, Oct. 
26 at 8 pm. Sun.. Oct. 27 at 
2 pm. Fri., Nov. 1 and SaL, 
Nov. 2 at 8 pjn. and Sim.. 
Nov. 3 at 2 pm AH perfor¬ 

mances will be held at the 
Beveriy Art Center. 21 S3 W. 
IIIASl. Chicago. 

Gold Club invites 
puUic to slide show 

TheOoldC3id> invites ev- 
eryone to their meeting on 
Friday. October 4A at 7:30 

this mqior exhibition (made 
possible by J. P. Morgan 
and Co, lnc.)The exhifatbon 
eqjoyed extraordinary suc¬ 
cess in London Aia summer 
and Andd be seen by every¬ 
one in the U.S. Hilaire- 
Germain-Edgar Degas 
(1834-1917) is of course 
known m one of the leading 
moveaMnl of the 1870’s 
and eariy I880’s. But be¬ 
yond his histotic coiMribu- 
tkn toast is the iaopirabon 
formd in his work. The Art 

Degas beyond impressionism 
By Robert P. Workman; Art Critic 

The An Insbtute of Chi¬ 
cago has opened the first 
exhibibon to focus on the 
powcrf^ul, beautiful and Uttic 
known works of Edgar De- 

gm. created in the later years 

arbsts in the impressionist 
of the maatfr’s life. Co-or- 
gaoized by the Art Insbtute 
and the Nabonal Gallery of 
Art London, England, De¬ 
gas; Beyond Impressionism 

^s arbsts great works thiM« 
is (^n in it’s only U.S. 
showing through lannary 5. 
1997. 

The Art lubtute expects a 
half-millioo people to view 

Insbtate’s Degas Collec- 
bon, numbering 91 works, 
rmks Airdin Ae world be¬ 
hind Ae Louvre and the 
Metropolitan Museum of 
Art So while we in Chicago 
have been lucky to be aUe 
to view more of 
most of Ae world this exhi¬ 
bibon is an even greater 
chance to view the artist’s 
work over his hfebme, his 
experimentabon wiA color 
and textures even as his eyes 
herMSf weaker and evenA- 
aOy deteriorated into total 
btinAicss. (Yet it was only 
when totally blind that he 
stopped wotlDag.)This later 
work is not widely known 
and is therefore a must for 
any true art lover. 

I would like to congratu¬ 
late Ae Aft Insbtute of Qu- 
cego on another flne exhibi¬ 
bon. 

Special dated and timed 
tickets are lequiied for the 

p.m. The program for Ae 
evening will be given by 
Doris and Russ Kemp and 
Ae subject will be "Agale- 
That Fasdiutfing Lqndary 
Material". There will be a 
slide and lecture presenA- 
bon. 

Doris Kemp has been a 
consultant at Ae Lizzadro 
Museum m Elmhurst for 33 
years and wm elected to Ae 
Rock Hound HAl of Fane 
mSouADakoA 

For furAer informabon 
aril 708-424-4867. 

exhibiboa Ticket prices are 
$8 Monday through Thnrs- 
day and $10 niday Arobgh 
Sunday. For tekphonebckiet 
orders can 1-800-929-5800. 

Burbank Park 
District offers 
exciting fall 
trips 

Ihe Burbank PAk District 
is t^ermg many new and 
exdbng trips this AH and 
sbU have openings a Ae fbl- 
hrwmg trips: 

Charles Scruructww 
Festival - October 12 

Ughthonse Place Outlet 
MrdI - October 19 
Graml Victorian 

Riverboat - October 28 

If you have any questions 
please contact 708-399- 
2070. 

TI/ESDAV 
LAIMES 

FULL DETAIL 

J IT ITS 
Top $ For Junk > 
Cars & Trucks 
★ Engines ★Transmissions J 
★ Radiators ★ Doors ★ Glass ^ 
★ Bumpers ★Radios 708-585-5595 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 

19 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 2247 111.139tll St. 

CtnSONLY 
FuE .Ur Freshener 
wi A anv car wash 

coupon 

•Foreign & Domestic • Manual & Automatic 
•Qutxihes, Drive Axeb,BrakeService • GeneralAutoRepair 

• Quality Wrak at Low Prices 

sxrwsuK 
CP.lMh-M 

Oar. Call For Free Reasonable Estimates 

, (708) 499-0802 
11 LOCAnDttHIND JET 8T1HAM CAE WASH 

® 5227 W. Ill 



;^;re*}‘!itmw!?^»!tj;t!!;s>i!j!i>;'«Ji-5<!?R: 

312-233-7075 I 708-425 

mpH 

Exp.CNAIoo^lbr (bB 
timewodL PltvUe rokteoce 
only. Able 10 lheiB.\ 

Refereaoes available, last 
job lasted nine yeats. Call 

(708)423r9754 

Notloe la hatibir 0mk. pwauaat la 
■An Act In nhWan la Oie oaa al an 

duct or tnnaacMon of Buataaaa ki ttw 
Stale,* aa ■Mndad. ttant a eertMea- 
tlon«»aal>ledbrlfaaiinilM)[^i1ailti 
the Oounljr CMi ofCocfc Cmolir, nt 
(to. DOSTSMonllie ISthdagraf Sap- 
Icmbcr. ISM, utalar tha AaauaMd 
Nana eft 

SURTUM, UNUMTIVD 
with the place efboatnaaalaealad at 
I07ta »■ aaahy. CWc^. a SOSO. 
The hue oaine add caaklnoc adibnaa 
al the owner la: A^iala IhnBraack, 
10748 & Bcalap. Ode^ 0. 60843 
and Irene Thatn. 104S8 & Wmify. 
Chlca»>.tL e064».» . ■ 

POWERFUL PKAYEH TO 
THE HOLY SPIRIT 

Hoty Spirii. Yon Wko nivas aS 
IwnMtwa. WhoKghtaaU toadaao 

Attlcan tmiamy goal Yob Wko 
|i«48meikedhrjne|iAtor<M|i*e 
and to foffM ad evil agaiaai — 
■ad that ia aU iaaUBGea of toy life 
Yoa am wMi BK. I wuM « Ihia 
■kort piaycr to tluBk Yob for aH 
ikiBga and to coafiira OBoe again 
IMI ■evdr waal to be aeparaled 
from Yob cvea and n apite of all 
natofial illaaioa. I wiah to be wife 
Yob in atenR gloiy. Thaak Yon 
for Yobt mercy toward nw and 

Tbe peiaoa maal aay Ihia prayer 
for 3 coBaecBtive d^ After 3 
dagra. fee favor reqaeatod wUI be 
giaatod even if il may appear dif- 
ftcak. This prayer maat be pab- 
bahed immediately after fee favor 
ia fraaled wifeoul meatiaBiBg fee 
favor, oaly yoar initials sbould 
appear at fee bottonL 

ad 

On avaragn, toMry mv- 

■ with wav* Is a Ug on*. 

Craft 

Holy Cross Lutheran Church 
4041 West 120tli Street, Alsip. 

Fan Garaga Salt, Sahirdayp Odobar 19, 
8 840. - 2 p.lll. 

Contact Ruth Kirsch (708) 389-8062 

Alsip Apollo Park 
on Kostaer in Alsip 

Saturday, NoTonher 9th 
spsoes availftble for handendted ilBins, Space $23. 

Call Chamber of Commerce 
708-597-2668 after Spjn. 389-0134 

PRUSAK roofing! 
All Types Of Roofing & Repairs 
Residential • Commercial • Industrial 

GUTTER CLEANING 
708-422-2624 

Over 30 Years Experience 
SoMbFascta/Qulw Mplioad pr Rwand 

Villate 

Ryan announces 
winners of auto 
meet 

A 1949 HiMbQO Coopc 
owned by Ocae Davis of 
Charleston won the top 
award at the 45th rniminl 

Secretary of Stale's Antique 
Auto and Sports Car Meet 
on ScpIendMr Tih in Spting- 
fleld Davis leoeived the D- 
linois State Champion 
award for having the best 
overall vehicle at the meet 

This yeaPs oieel featured 
many noiqne and high qnd- 
it]r Vdneies, indudiiig an¬ 
tique motorcycles and mo¬ 
lar aooolen for the fint time, 
diat made judgiiig fbr top 
awards difficolt.* Ryaiisaid. 
"As a result, it was a great 

show for cveryowe." 
A 19e7CaiSllacRimUnal 

owned hy Edward J. Kiii|b( 
of Peoria received the spe¬ 
cial Marquis award aa the 
beat Cadillar. ia .the show. 
The Marquis awwd honars 
a difTerent automobile 
manufacturer each year. 

A special award for oigi- 
nality was presented to Pete 
BoOenbach of Dundee for 
his unrestored 1912 Hwley- 
Davidsoo. 

Ityan said 194 aiuiqne ve¬ 
hicles. spdrts cats and mo¬ 
torcycles were entered in 
this year's meet Hnl place 
winners indddaMificaiioas 
leoeived "SMe Chaapkn in 
Chad” nwnMs. and second 
and third pfnee winnen also 
received awards. 

SHIPPERS EXPRESS COUPONS 

USE COUPON FOR 

MAILING PACKAGE 
, '' . 

Call A 1-800 Number And 
,Find The Nearest Location 

•L ■ 

For Mailing Packages' 

Purchase a S3.00 coupon for SI.25 CASh 
icniv OOP S3 on rniinn nor nnowanoi 

sniEuc.>aaMDeD«ruiY 

III! I ■ a. .. 

Females Looking for Males 
SWF MyrB.yonng 

5'5*, 135 lbs. 
Oak Lawn resident, recently 
retired, never named, seeks 
SWWM, 6Sf, who is active, 

healthy, with hi^ morals, for 
friendship or possible LTR 

Not interested in divorced or 

separated individuals. 

#33 
DBF Age49 

S3*, 160 Ibt. 
Medium Build, Looking for 
DWHM. Ages 3045 for fun 
and Good Conversation and 

Dining out 

WWF SSywHsyon^ 
N/S, brown/bluejooking for 
SWM, 554- to enjoy life with. 

Must be active svith good 

humor No game players. 

#35 

I like reading music, movies, 

long walks and long talks. I'm 

looking for SWHM nice 

honest with a good sense of 

humor! 

#28 

SWF Aged? 

Retired ofTice mp^., eyes 

green, n/s, classy lady, hair 

simybeny Mond. I like 

musk, reading gardening 

dining out, and good 

conversatian, slow daiKiiig 

Lives S/W city. Interested in 

SWM or SWWM 6249 

#29 

SWF 
Cute, 53*. Uond/green, full- 

rigured, bright, easy-going 

stable with many interests. 

' Seeks similar honest, 

romantic, caring sentimental 

WM. 59*+. age 38-53 to 

share life's adventures. 

#18 

DWF 
5 6* Young SOf* professioiial 

lady seeking prafessioiial 

gentiemaiL Busy days mutt 

be put aside for relaxing 

times togeltisc Serious 

lelatiosiship only and please 

no one under Sa SWD 

between 5049. 

#17 

Mak'.s Looking I'or Females 
WWM 

510* 160 lbs. 
Job security for 35 years. 

Looking for loving lady for 
nurriage 

Age 5810 63. 

#31 
SWM Age M-somethiug 

59*. 150 lbs. 
Brown Hair, Blue Eyea, non- 
smoker. Looking for sincere 
SWF, 20-35 for companion¬ 

ship or LJR 

#26 
SWM Agsi2 

This 6 ft SWM Vet Looking 
for a college friend. Female 

S' 7* to 6'. single or widowed, 

overSOi 

#20 

SWM Age 28 
Professional, college man, 

seeks female for companion¬ 
ship aitd romance. Likes: 

Diimer, movies, concerts & 
dancing 

#25. 
DWM Age40 

SV Brown Hair, Hazel Eyes, 
knows how to tieal a lady. 

Seeks female 28-45 with no 
dependents interested in 

spending a lifetime together. 

#32 
SWM Agedt 

European, non-smoker, 5 6*. 
1^ lbs.,employed I'm 

looking for a nice 
telationship and marriage 

wife a 2^35 year old 
female-aingle, divorced or 

widowed. 

WWM AgetiS 
S'ir2151bs. 

S.W. Subs., smoker, social 
drinker, nice gity. Seeks 

SDWF. 5040.nice 
Looking for a nice 

relatiomhip! 
#24 

DYYM Age49 
Attractive 510*. 162 lb., 

smoker, social drinker, hto 
dependents. Seeks down to 

earth Hack female 35-53 for 
aerious relatiarahip. 

#38 
SWM AaeCSdoakslikaSe) 
SF 160 IK Atteaclivc. Hoc 

build A healthy mn-tinakar. 
soc. drinker. Seeka, heallhy 

atnaciivc. WP. age 5040 aos 
full ngure, nan-smoksr, div. or 
widowed. For compaiaaaBMia 

helpful if jaw lite sporta, 
wacktud gtlaways, dtating 
out, moviaa. flays and Icwa 

Nfeiagsatfal 

aLjJhJw 

2 

the dMck or money order psiyabk to VlllBtB Vtow Ntwapapo^ 
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A.E.D 
The Authentic Sports Eyewear worn by the pro’s. 

They’re available in sizes for all ages and come in a 
variety of colors, from blood red to black arxi blue, 
or crystal. , ' . 

PRO SPORT GLASSES 

Bring us a copy of your prescription; or we 
can take a reading off your present lenses 
and ipi^e new glasses for you. We make and 
sell eye^asses. We do not examine eyes, but we 
can refer you to a specialist in your area. 

A.E.D. has the Lowest Prices! 
A.E.D. has the Best Quality frames 
and lenses! 

ALL FRAMES *35®® 
All prescriptions are made with Utestyle Unses. Utestyle designer femes, a 

Lenses are a remarkable material that flexes under imfjact. They metal irames, SpnnQ'ningCu frames, 
are 10 times more impact resistant then conventional plastic. Plastic and carbon frames 
Complete Pair. Frame and Utestyle Lenses. A.E.D. also sells the very best quality lenses made: 

P $99 00 ULTRA-UTESTYLE, UTESTYLE, CR-39 PLASTIC 
b and GLASS! 

Designer frame with plastic bifocal Rat Top 28 lenses, 
’89‘^complete. 

Metal frame with Single Vision plastic lenses, just ^69°^ 
complete. 

THE BEST PRODUCT FOR THE BEST PRICE. 
WE GUARANTEE IT! 

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES COMPLETE PAIR 
(PRICE INCLUDES FRAME AND LENSES) 

Single Vision 
Bifocals pi.2rL^$gg 
No-Line Bifocals 
Lifestyle ^109s.v. ^139"s;s.“ 
Ultra-Lifestyle ^129s.v. ^159^^^“ 
Lifestyle Progressive No-Une ^ 195 

$99.< 

QU ALITV 

Can Pot 
Your Lenses In 

H fi New Frame 
In 10 Minutes. 

For lFtotTop28 

LENSES 
likv WeariiiK \ii I.enws U Ml 

*1 Litihior, Thinner, 
More Comfortable 

^ Unmaiehed Impact 
Ke>istance 

Vy*’,. L'ltrai ioief 
Protection 

tj Superior-Scratch 
Resi>tance 

Progressive No-Une A, 

(Lifestyle is a Thinner and Lighter Lens. Ultrviolet Protected and Scratch 
Resistant. Far Superior to Qass or Plastic for Safety, Looks and Comfort.) 

Prescription (-) or (+) 500 and over, slightly higher priced. 

Compare The 
Difference 

ilT Lighter, I hinner, 
More C'omtort.ible 

if Unni.itcheil Inip.ict 
Resislaiui' 

II^W. Ultr.nioK’l 
IVoUvtion 

llT Sii^x'rior Si r.iU h 
Kesist.iiue 

Did you break your 
frame? We can put 
your lenses in a new 

frame. Did you 
break a lens or both 

lenses? We can 
make new lenses 
and put them in 

your frame. 

We take pride in helping people before the sale, during the sale 
and especially after the sale. You can count on usi 

A.E.D OPTICAL LAB 
8707 S. RIDCELAND CALL (708) S98.|oso 
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Oak Lawn 
ffigh School 
presents 
Godspell 

The ever popular and en¬ 
tertaining musical, "Ood- 
spell” will be presented at 
(Sak Lawn CoDomunity High 
School on October 31,1996, 
November 1,1996, and No¬ 
vember 2. 1996 at 8 pm., 
with a special Sunday 
evening p^oimance at 7 
pjn. on November 3,1996. 
Directed by Mr. Tom 

Oak Lawn Minutes 
By Cariene O'Connor 

The following was approved: 
VILLAGEATTORNEY'S mated Booking System. 
REPORT: 
Ord. #96-18-83 - an ordi¬ 
nance approving a 2-lot 
resubivisicHi and granting lot 
size, lot width and side yard 
setback variation (2 lots at 
6300 W. 93rd Sl) 
Ord. #96-18-84 - an ordi¬ 
nance qq[noving an amend¬ 
ment toaP.UD. to allow for 
the installation of eight iden¬ 
tification signs for residen- 

A.) Ord. #96-18- an ordi¬ 
nance for the levy and as¬ 
sessment of taxes for the fis¬ 
cal year beginning January 
1.1996 and ending Decem¬ 
ber 31, 19% of the village 
of Oak Lawn, County of 
Cook and State of Illinois. 

Sbeit cast the sole no vole 
against the tax increase of 

$8*4 ** Active Women of Bridgeview celebrate 25th Anniversary 
Dzurison and produced by tial P.UJ>. Development B.) Ord. #96-18 - an oidi- 
Mrs. Barbara Mateer, this (97di Place and98tfa -Street—uaweapaovidiag far thataa 
popular show includes a tal- between Keeler Avenue and reduction or abatement for 
ented cast. They are: Don Kariov Avenue.) *** corporate bond arid in- 
Anderstm. Joe Bolz, Jenny VILLAGE MANAGER'S teiest fund for the fiscal year 
Burns, Veronica Espinosa, REPORT: beginning January 1, 19% 

Seated acoorid from right: Cook CmmtyCircHit Clerk AurdiaPudnski-.BeltinaOcmbula. 
An Associate to the Qerk for Court Operaliaris and a judicitd c«idid«te for the Fourth 
Subdicuit; Bridgeview Mayor John Oremus; Active Women of Bridgeview Wee-Ptesident 
Barbma Cusak; standing from kft. SecreUay Beth Ann Lema; Plesideat Bmi Green; «id 
seated far right. Treasurer Susan KquU. 

and ending December 31. Dist. 6 - Brum Kelly ConffTP^^TTian 
19% of the Village of Oak Mayor - Ernest Nance 
Lawn, Cook County. Slate In another issue, village LipiUSkl 
of Blinds. trustees got strict with the , 
C.) The total cost for the new Burger King at4343 W. CIlUOrSCG Dy 
street lighting project is 9Sth. They voted unani- VTAPO 

mously in forcing them to lN/\x VJ 

construct the new fence out u. S. Rq). BiU Lipinski 

(IL-3rd) has receiv^ the 
endorsement of one of the 
nation's largest law enforce¬ 
ment organization's—the 
National Association of Po¬ 
lice Organizations, (NAPO) 
Bk.,-which rqxesents Doore 
than 183,000 sworn officers. 

"As someeme who is proud 
of siqiporttng police officers, 
whedier in voting to ban as- 

partmentnowhasanewfin- sault weapons or to expand 
goprinting system through the fiederal death penalty, I 
the Cook County Sheriff's am very honored to receive 
Dqnrtment the endorsernem of this fine 

The new system elimi- organization in my reelec- 
nates the use of ink thus no lioo bid," said Congressman 
smudging for fingerprints Lipinski. 
and saves 300 hours of man NATO's primary role is to Ike Ouk Lawn Pak Oia- 
ttme to book suspects. "The provide kf^slalive represen- trkt Cnnwiiisrionin—i- 
system wiU allow for offic- ration for all sworn law eo- nmusly voted for ^*'*«*** 
era to process prisoners forcement officers on fed- Kelly as new park dtatiia 
much quicker and reuim to eral legislatioo that impacts director after inirrviriwiag 
the street." said Police Chief their professiotL Local orga- four candidates for the 
Hook. nizations affiliated with $63.(X)0«-yearpoailhm. 

The new system wfll hr- NAPO include the Illinois KeOy woihad at the paric 
elude a Livescan device, a Police Association rmd the disaria for seven yean and 
digital mug shot, and an kn- Policeman's Beneveloent was acthif parit disirict dl- 
saediate identification sys- and Ptocective Association rector when Bknte Nane 
tem. oflDinois. ledredinAptiL 

Sophie Faridi, Henry Fbar, 
Kevin Hoover, Jason Kolk, 
Beth Kreydich, Mark 
Lieseke, Anne Lundeen, 

Jean Marcinkowski, Mike 
Marcinkowski, Naomi 
Martig, Ray Metzger, Jon 
Oakes, Katie O'Brien, Abby 
Pitcher, Shanrxrn Rooney, 
Jason Rowsey, Jon Rowsey, 
Anita Spero, Pam 
Stoffiegen, Kristin Stroud, 
Jessica Vasquez, Jessica 
Wheeler, Rachel Zebio, and 
Tina Zwirkowski. 

1. Request to promote one 
police sergeants to the rank 
of lieutenant from the cur¬ 
rent eligibility list to fill va- 
c^cies due to retiremoit. 
2. Request to promote three 
patrol officers to sergeant 
due to promotions and re¬ 
tirements and to hire four 
new patrol officers from the 
current eligibility list. 
3. Request to enter into an 
agreement with the Cook 
County Sheriffs Department 
to participate in the Auto- 

$275,601.50. 
LEGAL AND ORDI 
NANCE COMMITTEE of solid masoruy and not 
REPORT: wood. 
Res. #96-18-12 - a resohi- ^ • • | 
tion q)pioving an economic LxlTllllllBlS 
develq»nent mission state- . 

ment fw the >fiilage of Oak beware in 
Lawn. 

™ecu«ks«. Oak Lawn 
Disb. Res. #96-19D: Ap- By Cariene O'Caonor 
proval of semimonthly Hig village's police de- 
disbursements of 
$2,186,000.87. 
Res. #96-18-13- Hie 19% 
Chamber of Commerce 
Holiday Parade was ap¬ 
proved. 
VILLAGE PRESnWNTS 
RK*OirD 
Appointments to Historic 
Preservation Committee for 
a Two Year Teim beginning 
January 1, 1997 through 
December 31.1998. 

DM. 1 - Michelle Moses 
DkSLl-MaryEUen 

Unman 
DkSLi-CaMnScott 

DM. 4 - Pom Ssrpultaf 
DML 5-John Cody 

Tom Cameron ranks 
Master Instructor 

Maddie Kelly voted 
as new park district 
directfR 

On Sunday. Sqitember 13,' 
Burbank residem H. Tom 
Cameron successfully tested 
for his 3tb degree black belt 
in Ihe Kwon Do. 

This rank bestowed iqxm 
Mr. Cameron the title of 
"Master Instructor". 

Tom began studying 
nearly 24 years ago while 
stiU in college. He currently 
teaches at Palos Olympic 
Health Chib, Evergreen 
District, and soon at the 
l^fimMeton Ibimis Club in 
Palos Hills. 

He and his students just 
recently returned from the 
National Ike Kwon Do 
Championships where three 
of his students won, bikig- 
ing his total of aatkNial 
chttuptens up to lUrty-six. 
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H.O.P.E. helps healing process 
of losing a loved one 

The October meeting for the H.O.P.E Group of Sl Linus 
(a support group for those who have lost a loved one) 
will be held Sunday, October 20th, at 6:30 p.m. The meet¬ 
ing will be held in the Friendship Room of the Rectory at 
10300 S. Lawler, Oak lawn. Entertainment and refresh¬ 
ments will be served 

If you have any questions, please call 708-422-2698. 
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MilitaiyNews 
Marine Pfc. Brian C. 

Hnmpich, a 1995 graduate 
of St. Laurence High School 
of Burbank, recently com¬ 
pleted basic training at Ma¬ 
rine Corps Recruit Depot, 
San Diego. 

Navy Scaiiun Recruit 
Thomas M. O’Brien, son of 
Thomas P. and Norinne A. 
O' Brien of Chicago, is half¬ 
way through a six-month 
deployment aboard the USS 
Camden. 

The 1994 graduate of 
Marist High School joined 
the Navy in September 
1995. 

Navy Seaman Recruit 
Robert S. Fitzgerald, son of 
Robert J. Htzgerakl of Bur¬ 
bank and Mary E. Fitzgerald 
of Bridgeview, recently re¬ 
potted for duty aboard the 
aircraft carrier USS Dwight 
D. Eisenhower, bomeported 
in Norfolk, Virginia. 

The 1995 graduate of Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School joined the Navy in 
September 1995. 

Marine Lance CpI. 
David R. Schnieiie, son of 
John W. and Lynn M. 
Schnierle of Oak Lawn, re¬ 
cently reported for duty with 
Marine Corps. Support Ac¬ 

tivity, Kansas City, MO. 
The 1993 graduate of De 

LaSalle Institute of Chicago, 
joined the Marine Corps in 
July 1994. 

Marine Lance Cpl. Rob¬ 
ert C. Klee, a 1987 gradu¬ 
ate of Marist High School of 
Chicago, has returned to 
Camp Lejeune, North Caro¬ 
lina, after completing a six- 
month deployment to the 
Mediterranean Sea. 

He joined the Marine 
Corps in March 1995. 

Navy Ensign Ian R. 
Maciulis, a 1989 graduate of 

Marist High' Sebool of Chi¬ 
cago, reoDOtlyretariiDd from 
a90<laydeplpyno)ett Aoanl 
the att^'submarine USS 
Sand Lance. 

Maciulis is a 1994 gradu¬ 
ate of the University of Illi¬ 
nois. 

Air National Guard Alr^ 
nun Matthew A. Edgntfr 
has graduated from basic 
military training at 
Air Force Base, San Anto¬ 
nio, Texas. 

Edquist is the son of Allan 
R. Edquist of Oak Lawn. 

He is a 1995 graduate of 
Oak Lawn Community High 
School. 

Saint Xavier holds Open House 
Saint Xavier University 

will bold its Open House on 
Sunday, October 27 from 
noon to 3 p.m. at its main 
campus, 3700 West 103rd 
Street. The Open House is 
designed for high school 
and community college stu¬ 
dents, their parents, and 

adults of all ages who 
want to begin or continue 
studies toward a college 
degree in a day, evening 
or weekend classes. 

Graduate programs in 
Business, Education, Nurs¬ 
ing, English, Counseling 
Psychology and Speech- 

Language Pathology are 
also available. Faculty, staff 
and Saint Xavier students 
will be on band to answer 
questions and give tours 
of the university. For fur¬ 
ther information call 
(312) 298-3050. 

Educize. the PLOWS pro¬ 
gram for adults with arthri¬ 
tis. is being offered by OCS 
at the H. B. Maher Commu- 

The Office of Citizens’. 

Services - Evergreen Park 

Marge Stum 

appreciates support 
for craft bazaar 

The Annual Craft Qass 
Bazaar will be held a( the 
Community Center on Sat¬ 
urday, October 19th from 9 
to 3 p.m Items such as 
Christmas tree and wall 
decorations, afghans, and 
many other itons will be on 
display. 

Love lights a tree 

Eveqtreeo Park Unit of the 
American Cancer Society is 
asking for donations to light 
the village’s Christmas trees. 
The lights symbolizes a per¬ 
son you would like to honor 
or someone you hold dear. 

Donations of $5 will light 
a single bulb; $25 lighu six 
bulbs; $50 lights a half 
stand; $100 will light a 
string of bnlbs—give your 
gift of a *X}irde of Love” to 
your special person. Donor 
envelopes an available at 
the Village Hall, Commu¬ 
nity Center or EP Library. 
Comributiona may be scot 

directly to the Evergreen 
Park Unity American Cancer 
Society, Box 42683, Ever¬ 
green Park, IL 60805. 

Contributions received be¬ 
fore November 15th will be 
listed in the program at the 
official Tree Lighting Cer¬ 
emony on Friday, Novonber 

22. at 7 p.m. across from the 
Village Hall. Contributions 
will be accepted thru De¬ 
cember 20. 

Educize offered at 
Community Center 

nity Center. People wbo.par- 
ticipate in F.DI ICJ7.F-‘ hayp 

less pain and sweU(itg,mpiP 
eneigy. aqd aremore abl^'ttT 
do everyday things 

Participants will learn ba¬ 
sic knowledge and skills that 
will allow them to safely and 
effectively do aerobic exo-- 
cise activities in a relaxed 
and fun environment. 
Qasses will be hrid Monday 
and Friday 9-11 a.m. in 
Room 111. Phone PLOWS 

at 422-6722 to put your 
name on a start-iq> list, 

Senator O'Malley joins board helping families 

Senator PMrick I. O'Malley (R-18 Phlos Fhfk) and Ocoge V^iitureUa of VenlKl Industries 
wen inductees as new member of the Board of Directors of the MebopolibB Family So- 
vices Soolhwcst Oiganizalioo. 

Metropolitan Family Services Southwest, located in Worth, provide fMMMrfing and Mp. 

port scryiom to hdp sire^gl^ fU^ONs and to ensure the tneniql ^ih and ability of at- 
children. adolesc^.an(LuU , 
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DeqaimBfookB, a senior to cdncaikiiial eacdknce is ■ • * 

at Q^n of Peace High leflecied in her rale as die OlSinKO 101 
School, has been noopdaed l>ttor CoonUnator (MT the * 
hy the National Achieve- Nadnial Honor Society. In of FIlTlhlir^ 
ment Scholanhip PiQfnm addition to her mentoenhip 

far academic excellence on in NJI.S.. Eieqniana shares Dave Sianko from Oal 

the PSAT-NMSQT. her talentt with the peace Lawn Community HigI 

Detpdana scored in the top .CommnniQf thrangh her in- School is a new membei 

five percent of approxi- volvement in peace Qranp, on the 1996 Ebnhufst Qd 

mately 100,000 African Student CooncO, Peace Am- lege men's cross counli] 

AmetiM studcsns who re- bassadors, Nnos, Eocharis- team, 

quested considemdoo in the tic Ministers, Harmony He uansferred from 

1997Achievement Program. Qranp and Amnesty biletna- Sooth Suburban Ctdlege ii 

Deqniana’s commitmmn lional. South Holland, where he 

Qneen of Peace senior, 

Dequinsna Brooks 

Dr. AJ Anglin inaugurates as sixth president of TCC 
Dr.AJAngUnwasinaugu- 

as sixth president of 

irinity Christian Ctdlege in 

Palos Heighls,on Sept 27. 

.WiUiiunWbideoaar.repre- 

seating the Board of ITost- 

ees, gave the investiture and 

I»esentaliooaflhepresiden- 

tial medallion to Dr. Anglin. 

Dr. Anglin's family-wife, 

Florence, and sons AJ and 

Scott-joined him on the po- 

dium far a moment 

ebration. Dr. Anglin was 

then commissioned through The family of Dr. AJ Anglin stands together and cel- 

a laying on of hands by a ebralcs his inveslitare as sixth president of IMnityChrfs- 

ccHnbinalionof founding fa- tian Colege. lb Dr. Anglin's left are his wife, Florence 

ihers, farmer presidents, and and son, Scott; to his right is son, JolL .. 

trustees of the College; and 

Dr. Engsirom. penonal men¬ 

tor of tfaenew presidenL 

A luminary walk across 

lYinity's campus led the way 

When it comes to 
^our future, diere s 

no time to lose. 

That’s why it’s high time for 

you to come to Saint Xavier 

University’s OPEN HOUSE on 

Sunday, October 27, noon to 

3 p.m. It’s your time to talk 

to faculty members, get the 

scoop on campus life from our 

students, and fipd out why a 

degree from Saint Xavier will 

stand the test of time. For more 

information call 3i2-298'3050. 

to a lecqNkm in the Jennie their own inaugural iMdl," 

Hulzenp Memorial library and Dc Anghn finished his 

after the ceremony. The Stn- evening cetebrating with the 

dent Association sponsored students. 

University of Arizona 
appoints Robert Workman 

Local Artist aid Author 

Robert P. Workman has been 

qipoiiiled as an idSnnet lec- 

tnrer, SchotdtrfLihnry Sci¬ 

ence, College of Social ft 

Behavlonl Sciences of the 

University of Arizona, Ibc- 

son, Aiiz^ Mr. Worionan 

was qqwinied to the posi¬ 

tion effective Angust ISth, 

1S196, and hqmniog the aca¬ 

demic year 1996-97, after 

evahniion of his credentials 

for the adjunct faculty mem- 

hoship. The Univenity of 

Arizona accqned the leoom- 

mendations of Profesaor C 

D. Hurt and the Schoed of 

Librery Sclenoe hi making 
the iqipointoienL Mr. Work¬ 

man is the fbimder mid Li- 
*--* — ^■». 
ownMiMf iDc ihcnnwiy wnc 
Library, loaded in the 

Kcniie4y Pak Fkldhonae, 

11320S.WBSlemAve.,Chi- 

cafo.IfcisaboBsadlaaw> 

rent ediikas of Who's Who 

In the hOdwea and Who's 

WhohiAaieriiaBAiL i 

I SOUTHWEST w 
Wdenture 

CENTER, LTD. 
FALL IS A HME TO START CM NEW PROJECTS LIKE 

"CLEANING THE YARD 

"PUmNO SUMMER CLOTHS AWAY 

"PREPARING THE OUTSIDE FOR FALL 

SAINT«XAVIER»UNIVERSITY S7S7 Wnt 95111 Street * O* Uwn * IL • 604S3 

3700 WEST 103RD STREET, CHICAGO, IL 60655 
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Pump Boys and Dinettes 
Left to right Chad Stewart, Shtee Wheder. Buddy Ooettsefa. 
Jease Lee Kazemek. Ouiar D. Bnsicalo, Sanh Pace. 
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XhCQtrC Alive holiday entertainment shows at 
with Georgean Fitzgerald 

Pump Boys & Dinettes 
Candlelight & Forum 

It was the dream come 
inie. The debut of the bright¬ 
est new professional play¬ 
house in the southern sub- 
urtM. the DREAMSTREET 
THEATER, at 12952 South 
Western Avenue in historic 
Blue Islaod. 

The DREAMSTREET 
THEATRE is the creation 
envisioned by Iheenletprise 
known as Glenbardan. Inc., 
founded by three gendemen. 
Dr. Bviy M Wolkof Oiiaid 
Park, Daniel E Griflin. a 
Blue Island contractor, and 
Glenn Z. Bering, a loop at¬ 
torney, who resides in Chi¬ 
cago. 

Their dream was to pro¬ 
vide a venue in the southern 
area of Chicago, which had 
no such theater. 

The old, but dosed Lyric 
film theater in Blue Island 
was chosen. After a total re¬ 
modeling of the interior, a 
musical was sdected for the 

opening; 'PUMP BOYS 
AND DINETTES' 

It is a triumph of en¬ 
semble playing. Featured as 
the Pump Boys are Omar 
Brancato, who will ^ por¬ 
traying Peter Cratdrit in "A 
Christmas Carol" at the 
Goodman TheaUe this year; 
Jesse Kazemdu icccndy cast 
as "MO* in the film, 
"Vivid*. Chad Stewart who 
comes from the south, where 
be received his BFA in The¬ 
ater at the University of Mis¬ 
sissippi. Buddy Goettseb, 
who is making his profes¬ 
sional debut with this show, 
but has been seen in numer¬ 
ous musicals locally. 

The Dinettes are Sarah 
Pace, a recent graduate of 
the University cd' Illinois. 
Previous appearances in¬ 
clude Lady Macduff in 
"Macbeth", and Isabella in 
"Measure for Measure". 
Shdree Wheeler has per¬ 
formed in three other pro¬ 
ductions of PUMP BOYS. 

Directed by Errol 
McLendon who comes to us 
from Texas, Therese M. 
Lenz, music director is a 
Beverly resident, with supe¬ 
rior credentials, and Charles 
Misovye adds considerable 
choreographic experience. 

PUMP BOYS & DI¬ 
NETTES is a musical com¬ 
edy about the shenanigans 
going on at the Pump Boys 
Filling Station and the 
Double Cupp Diner on 

Highway 57 in Frog Level, 
North Carolina. Renriniscent 
of the past Prairie Faimer- 
WLS radio and Saturday 
night live performances at 
the Bghth Street Theater of 
the forties, with a cast con¬ 
sisting of Lulabelle & 
Scotty. Rex Allen, Gene 
Autiy, and Pat Buttram un¬ 
til they went to Nashville or 
Hollywood. 
The musical numbers have 

themes and focus to fit the 
show. Some memorable 
ones include Highway 57. 
Pump Boys, No Holds 
Barred, and the double 
eolcndre Tips", whidi some 
gents in the audience gladly 
getting involved. 

Pump Boys tuns through 
October 20 at the NEW 
DREAMSTREET THE¬ 
ATER on Weslem Avenue in 
Blue Island, (Easy to get to 
with plenty of parking.) 

Performances are every 
Thursday, Friday. Saturday, 
and Sunday evenings with a 
Sunday matinee. As Time 
Magazine stated "It tickles 
the funny bone and makes 
everybody feel just like a 
good old boy or girl." 

"The 1940's Radio Hour" 
follows, opening on Novon- 
ber 29. Call the box office 
for tix and mo. ‘'onnation 
at 708-371-5151. 

Opportunities abound for 
family entertainment this 
holiday season at the 
(Candlelight Dinner Play¬ 
house and Forum Theatre. 
Hve special shows with sea¬ 
sonal themes wiU open in the 
next few moolfas, inriiiHing- 

A WONDERFUL LIFE • 
at the Candlelight Dinner 
Playhouse - October 24, 
1996 - January 19, 1997 - 
This is the Chicago premiere 
of the beloved American 
fable turned into a vibrant 
new musical with book and 
lyrics by Sheldon Hainick 
(Tiddler On The RooO and 
music by Joe Raposo 
(Sesame Street). The holiday 
favorite tells the story of 
George Bailey who discov¬ 
ers a reason for being idive 
when (Clarence, George's 
guardian angel, shows 
George what the world 
would have been like had he 
not bee bom. 
A MUSICAL CHRIST¬ 
MAS CAROL - at the 
Candlelight Dinner Play¬ 
house - November 22 - De¬ 
cember 30 - The musical 
version of the holiday clas¬ 
sic features both traditional 
and classic carols from the 
Dickens period, intertwined 
with the familiar story of 
Ebenezer Scrooge. Perfor¬ 
mances are scheduled week¬ 

days at 10 a.m.; Mondays 
and Ttiesdays, 7:45 p.m; Srt- 
urdays 10 a.m. and noon. 
Breakfast, lunch and dimier 
available for select perfor¬ 
mances. 
HCMJDAYMA(HC • of (he 
Forum Theatre - Friday, No¬ 
vember 29-A spine-tingling 
medley of magic will appear 
for one day only. Dinm at 
the BRAVO! Restaurant will 
also be available for a 6 p.m. 
seatipg. The audience will be 
greeted in the lobby by Bill 
Goldman, a magician that 
will astound the arriving 
crowd with close-up tfkks. 
The stage show will feature 
unbelievable acts including 
comedic juggler Paul 
Buchman; mentalist Al 
James; the fantastic 
Chezaday, who amazes widi 
grand-scale illusions; and 
the master of ceremonies. 
Jeff Bibik, a sleight-of-hand 
comedian. 
IRISH CHRISTMAS • at 
the Forum Theatre-Sunday, 
December 1 - The musical 
trio Aengus combines the 
talents of Robbie O'Conndl, 
a guitarist/vocalist who tours 
frequently widi the famous 
Clancy Brothers; Jimmy 
Keane, a title-winning vir¬ 
tuosos of the accordion; and 
Kathleen Keane, a remark¬ 
able fiddle player and mem¬ 

ber of dw liiih rock grasp 
the Drovers. Acagus will 
weave a sriniog muaied 
cstiy wilfasoQgaoflheaca- 
soa Their odebnMian of die 
boliilays has a dudact Cddc 
flavor, as they explore bodi 

die CbistiaD and Piyan tra- 
ditigm sunoundiiig ^ )Mb- 
ler solstice in a mixture pf 
songs and instrumental 
pieces. Joiaiqg Aengus will 
be members of the famous 
Trinity Irish Dancers, per¬ 
forming traditional Irish 
dances. The program will 
begin at 3 p.m., widi diiiii#^ 
availableat I pjn. aiid5p.m. 
SEASON'S GREETINGS 
-at the Forum Theatre - De¬ 
cember 4, 1996 - February 
23, 1997 - Playwright Alan 

Ayckbourn, didibed die "En¬ 
glish Neil Simon." has cre¬ 
ated a fast-paced farce with 

unmqiected sight gags, wick¬ 
edly fimny sexual capers and 
superb ensemUe playing. 
Friends and rdatives are od- 
ebrating Christmas with 

Neville and Belinda, and the 
hilarious chaos diat ensues 
includes petty squabUes, an 
accidental shooting, a piq>- 
pet show, a midnight love 
scene, and usual din and 
mayhem of the holidays. 

For more information, 
phone the box office at 708- 
496-3000. 
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FOOD FOR'SECONDS f 

Feast on fall flavors in a muffin 
Add to diy ingredieols; mix 

[Bring cookbooks 
for new library 

'Bring Your Own Bocdcs”, 
specifically cookbooks, re¬ 
quests The Cooking and 
Hospitality Institute of Chi¬ 
cago, 361W. Chestnut Dur¬ 
ing October, CHIC will trade 
one book for one dollar off 
the price of lunches, 
brunches and dinners. CHIC 
seeks new and old, used or 
untouched cookbooks to 
stock a student cookbook li¬ 
brary at the Institute. 

The abundant three-course 
lunches and bnmches, priced 
at $12, and elegant four- 
course, candlelight Saturday 
night dinner, priced at $28, 

showcase the talents of 
graduating students. Popular 
and critical acclaimed, the 
CHIC Cafe encourages din¬ 
ers to bring their own wine 
or beer. Pbrinformatiunand 
reservations, call 312-944- 
0882. 

"Our goal is to acquire 
5,000 cookbooks by the end 
of October," predicts Linda 
Calafiore, CHICs founder 
and president "Books ama¬ 
teur and professional chefs 
consider a waste of qnce, 
and haven't or won't use, 
would be invaluable re¬ 
sources to our students." 

Stop by your favorite bak¬ 
ery and you're sure to find 
two fall flavcts—pumpkin 
and iqtple—in all kinds of 
indulgent ddights. You can 
savor these flavors at home 
and enjoy the benefits of 
whcde grain oatmeal by bak¬ 
ing a batch trf'mmst and ten¬ 
der muffins that are lower in 
fat than tradidonal mufllns. 

Pumpkin and apple muf¬ 
fins are perfect candidates 
for trinuning the fat because 
pumpkin' pur4e and 
applesauce add moisture and 
keep baked goods tender. In 
some recipes, the cmI mar¬ 
garine can be reduced to as 
little as two to three taUe- 
spoons with good results. 

To punq) up the goodness 
when baking lower-fat muf¬ 
fins, don't overlook whole 
grain oats. For generations, 
savvy bakers have been sub¬ 
stituting oats for some cS the 
flour to give their muffins a 
wholesome flavor and tex¬ 
ture. 

APPLESAUCE 
OATMEAL 
MUFEINS 

TOPPING: 
1/4 cup Quaker oats 

(quick or old 

It's time 
By Anita Anderson 

Nero may not have eaten 
oysters wbdle he fiddled as 
Rome burned to the ground 
but it's certain you will feel 
deep emotions if you sample 
just a few the elegant sea¬ 
food disbes this month when 
oysters are fresh and avail¬ 
able. 

To develop just one oyster 
takes eons of time as the 
little creature searches for 
the right rock on which to 
attach itself. 

Through Oct 25 Shaw's 
Crab House at 21 East 
Hubbard St. in Chicago pre¬ 
sents its aimual "Royster 
with the Oyster" festival. 
Events just too munerous to 
mention include a week- 
loQg festival with oyster spe¬ 

cials daily, livp bands, an 
aninmn oyster ai^ beer din- 

cooked) 
1 tablespoon fimily 

packed brown 
sugar 

1/8 teaspoon ground 
dnnamou 

MUFFINS: 
11/2 cups Quaker onts 

(quick or old 
fashioned, un¬ 
cooked) 

1 1/4 cups all-purpose 
floor 

1/2 cup firmly packed 
brown sugar 

1 teaspoon baking 
powder 

3/4 teaspoon ground 
cinnamon 

1 cup applesauce, 
any type 

1/2 cup skim milk 
2 tablespoons 

vegetable oil 
1 egg white, lightly 

beaten 
Heat oven to 400". Line 12 
medium cups with paper 

baking cups or spray bot¬ 
toms only with vegetable 
cooking spray. For topping, 
combiiK all ingredients; set 
aside. For muffins, combine 
dry ingredients; mix well. 
Combine iq>|desauce, milk, 
oil and egg white; mix wdl. 

ing amtest ending widi die 
champiemship on Oct. 25. A 

large tent will also be erected 
for oyster dining and fim 
Oct. 25 from 5-10 p.m. Call 
312-527-2722. 

Chef Colin Turner of 
Chicago's Western Suburbs 
along with executive chef. 
Yves Roubaud have created 
an oyster bisque (recipe fol¬ 
lows) and other delicacies. 

The bisque is one of the 
best soups I have ever eaten 
and this compliment was 
noted by other diners. 

The best oysters are the 
ones that are spawned in the 
summer and eaten in the 
fall," said Chef Thmer who 
alao noted dial be prefers 
ealiqg his oysten raw. 

The chef has spent *»««» 
oookiqg in Franoe as part of 

just until dry ingredients are 
moistened. (Do not over 
mix.) Fill muffin cups al¬ 
most full; sprinkle evenly 
with topping. Bake 20 to 24 
minutes or until golden 
brown. Cool muffuis5min- 
utes in pan on wire radt; re¬ 
move from pan. Serve 
warm. 

HARVEST PUMPKIN 
MUFFINS 

TOPPING: 
1/4 cup Quaker oats 

(quick or old 
fashioned, un¬ 
cooked) 

1 taUespoon firmly 
packed brown 
sugar 

1/8 teaspoon pumpkin 
pie spice 

MUFFINS: 
11/2 cups all-parpose - 

flour 
1 cup Quaker oats 

(quick or Ud 
Ksshioned, un¬ 
cooked) 

3/4 cup firmly packed 
brown sugar 

2 teaspoons baking 
powder 

11/2 teaspoons pump¬ 
kin pie spire 

dishes from the lowly bar¬ 
nacle (it tastes like salmon 
the chef said) and even sea 
urchins. 

"There are many seafoods 
that are still obsoue to the 
public. I would advise pro¬ 
spective diners who enjoy 
seafood to frequent a restau¬ 
rant that specializes in very 
fresh fish which when 
served, will speak for itself," 
Turner added 

Some of the oysters now 
available at Shaw's indude 

Malpeque oysters from 
Canada; Tenass Pass from 
Alaska and Unqiqua from 
Or^cn. Recipes follow. 

OYSTER BISQUE 

Makearonx of batter and 
flour. Add a large onion 
findy chopped and brown 

j^.imxtiire. Thp|i nd4.« 

1/2 teaspoon baking 
soda 

1/2 teaqiooasalt 
(optional) 

1/4 cup chopped 
pecans (optional) 

1 enp canned 
pumpkin 

3/4 cap skim milk 
3 tablespoons 

vegetable oil 
2 egg whites, lightly 

beaten 

Heal oven to 400". Line 12 
medium muffin cups with 
paper b^ng cups or spray 
bottoms only widi vegetaUe 
cooking spray. Fortopping, 
emnbine all ingredients; set 
aside. For mufllns, combine 
dry ingredients; mix well. 
Comlane pumpkin, milk, oil 
and egg whites; mix well. 
Add to dry ingrediaits; mix 
just until dry ingredients are 
moistened. (Do not over 
mix.) Fill muffin cups al¬ 
most full; sprinkle evenly 
with lopping. Bake 22 to 25 
minutes <»- until a wooden 
pick inserted in center comes 
out with a few moist crumbs 
dinging to it Cod muffins 
5 minutes in pan on wire 
rack remove from pan. Serve 
warm. 

quart of boiling water, 4 
dozen oysters and their li¬ 
quor, a generous square of 
^tter, bay leaf, thyme and 
salt and pepper. Boil this 
soiq) for 20 minutes, then 
remove 2 dozen d the oys¬ 
ters and chop diem finely. 
Then pass the soiqi and tk 
rest of the oysters through a 
sieve, mashing the oysters. 

Now add the chopped oys¬ 
ters and 4 springs of parsley. 
Serve Steamiitg. 

1 qnartofoyaten 
1 pfaitofcraun 
1 platof milk 
1 cop of whipped cream 
1/2 cop of craeker emmbs 
oolon 
■ah and pepper 

Put the oysters over to heal 
loadMily thenudves. 

Pul the pint of milk and the 
pint of cream in a double 
boiler, with a sprig of mace, 
and half a sweet onion. Re¬ 
move the onion and mace 
when their first flavor is im¬ 
parted. 

When the oysters, and the 
milk and cream are hot. 
strain out the oysters, and out 
the liquor into the hot milk 
Throw the oysters into cold 
water. Skim off any froth 
that rises to the top of the 

mixture on the double bailer. 
Add pepper and salt to taste, 
1/2 cup of cracker crumbs, 
and 1 tablespoon of sweet 
butler. Let all cook together 
for a few minuies until the 
soup is well blended. 

Strain the water off the 
oysters. Dry diem on a dean 
piece of cheesecloth. Put 
them into the soup and serve 
at once, with a taUespoon of 

par and a dmly oyster iligiK 

hu coKimy mwI 

..Milt.he has even ctemd 

whipped ctesm on each cup. 

divert 

to consider the oyster 
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HOME IMPROVEMENT 
FIA-UPTIME 

HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS 
Commonly Amhed Kitchen Faucet Queationa 

(NAPS)—So readers can 
get a handle on kitchen 
faucets, here are some com¬ 
monly asked questions about 
the d^eient models answered 
by experts at Moen, a com¬ 
pany whose name has stood 
for quality for over 50 years. 

Q. Can I replace a two- WHI a now faucal fit your 
handle faucet with a sin- kitchon sink? Tho anawor la 
gle-handle model? Do all protMbly yaa, htraitet stan- 
models Tit all kitchen dard-siza sink openings ara 
•inks? used throughout tfwpiumb- 

A. In most cases, yes. |ng Industry. 
Standard-size sink openings - 
and faucet dimensions are mounting hardware for both 
used throughout the plumb- single- and two-handle 
ing industry, (generally, the kitchen model faucets is eight 
standard distance between inches. However, since there 
hot and cold inlets or the are a few exceptions it’s a 

good idea to che^ sizes first. 

Paul Valias, Chief Execu¬ 
tive Officer of Chicago's 
Public Schools, announced 
demolishment would start 
on Keller Gifted Center in 
March. The new building, at 
the location of 3020 West 
108th Street, Mount Green¬ 
wood, will be ready for (he 
1997-98 school year. 
The new building will con¬ 

sists of 8 to 10 classrooms, 
a lunchroom, computer 
room, library and gym. The 
cost will be $3 million. 

Original plans for an ad¬ 
dition on (he playground was 
scrapped because architects 
found asbestos in the current 
building. The removal of as¬ 
bestos and (he addition, was 

Funds needed to expand 
library's meeting room 

Oak Lawn Public Library 
Director James Casey is 
seeking $80,000 from the 
Illinois State Library Con- 
stmctiOQ Grant to consoli¬ 
date the two meeting rooms 
downstairs into one. 

By consolidating the 
room, it can accommodate 
more than 200 people. The 
grant money will also pro¬ 
vide better lighting and air 
conditioning. 

There were other renova¬ 
tions done recently. The size 
of the children's storytime 
room was doubled, the roof 
was repaired, the audiovi¬ 
sual department expanded 

making the video selections 
one of the largest in the 
southwest suburbs. The li¬ 
brary is also expanding its 
technology with a home 
page on the Interoet. To log 
on type: HTTP:/Arww.Ub. 
oaklawnJl.ns on your home 
computers. 

EHrector Casey said he 
isn't sure the library will re¬ 
ceive the grant for the ex¬ 
panded meeting room. The 
library has acquire 
$119,921. The construction 
grant is a 40-60 matching 
grart Casey will not know 
if ■•cy receive the grant un¬ 
til July'97. 

Cook School's future 
looks brighter 

Mt. Greenwood's new Keller 
school opens in '97 

found more costly then 
erecting a new building. 

Added space was needed 
for seventh and eighth grade 
students. These student 
transfer to other magnet 
schools or gifted programs 
because Keller only has 
enough room for the first 
through sixth grades. 

Keller students will attend 
classes at Sheldon School 
until the new building is fm- 
ished. Sheldon is now vacant 
but will be renovated before 
the students attend there in 
January or February. 

> Area residents arc thrilled 
to keep their playground. 
The Keller playground is the 
only one in the area. 

Seven architectural firms 
were a^ced to submit pro¬ 
posals by October 28th for 
the Cook School in Oak 
Lawn. The proposals must 
include one or combine 
three plans: restore the 
school to its original condi¬ 
tion, rehabiUtate the school 
for use as a multipurpose 
center or demolish and re¬ 
build the school. 
The village agreed in April 

to contribute $350,000 to 
restore Cook School but the 
park district architect esti¬ 
mated that it would cost $2.3 
million to renovate the 
school. 

For the last seven years the 
Save Cook School commit¬ 
tee which consists of village 
trustees, park district com¬ 

missioners, and fesidents 
has been trying to preserve 
the historic building. They 
decided to consider other 
proposals with architects 
that will w(Mk within a bud¬ 
get of $1.85 million. 

In July, CocA School's fu¬ 
ture looked bleak. The Park 
District commissioners 
voted to demolish the build¬ 
ing if a tenant (»uld not be 
found, but in September 
they agreed to delay the de¬ 
cision until January. 

In November the commit¬ 
tee will review the architect's 
proposals and select final¬ 
ists. The report will then be 
submitted to the village 
board and park board in De¬ 
cember. 

}LLAi.^ 

All Types Of Roofing & Repairs 
Residential • Commercial • Industrial 

GUTTER CLEANING 
^ 708-422-2624 

Over 30 Years Experience 
imWfliwffllSfgSim ,y SolfiVFascw/Quttsr Rsplacad or Rspairsd 

STATE UC. • BONOEO • FUUY MSUmEO 

• Experience • Immediate 
•Quality • Service 
• Economy • Free Estimates 

OmfrtktMS 
USDINTUl/C»MMBRCUiyiNDWnUAl/HAB«TXNANCI 

DIRECT LINE CUSTOMER SERVICE 

1312-233-7075 I 708-425-9900 

Lighting 
Maka Way For 

New Stock! 

Rosary Hill 

celebrated its 

60th anniversary 

The Rosary Hill Htxne lo- 
catedat 9000 W. 81st Street, 
in Justice, celebrated its 60tb 
anniversary last week with 
over 300 guest at an 11 a.m. 
Mass. 

The bead of the entire com¬ 
munity of Dominican sisters, 
Dominican Mother General 
Barbara Pawekzyk from Po¬ 
land was present. 

The nursing home is 
known as one of the oldest 
in the area. Starting as a 
farmhouse in the year 1936 
it evolved into a two-story 
building bousing close to 50 
people. 

The home was founded by 
a group of Dominican nuns 
from Poland, who wanted to 
open a small convalescent 
home. 

Currently the home (ran by 
Sister Natalie Pekala) bouses 
women but there are no re¬ 
striction against men. 

Our Huge 

Addition"* 
Is Taking 
Shape... 

Fmmturtng: 

DRASTIC . 
|k REDUCTIONS 

On our hugo 
Br dk; —loctton of 

UgM fixtures, 

■ MKU *****PCi 
I ^■’floorlamps, 
S track lighting A 

colling fans. 

k 

Lighting off Oak Lawn 
9637 South-west Highway 8048 South Kedzie 

Oak Lawn Chtcago 
_(708) 423-2400 (312) 925-1494 

CAL LIGHTIMO COUROM I 

Display Medals 

i-^'w wii"SlS£3Sr‘ 
I-----gxptfwj^1/96 I 
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FIRE SAFETY QUIZ EP Expo '% being held 
at High School 

O.T J>. Uabsalabls ClMninf ■•nrics fHom* & CiMiiiny 
Exp«rt Carp«< & Floor Cleaning 

“We Clean Belter" 

• Commercial 
* Residential 
* Bonded 

Biidqaviaw, Illinois 604SS • S63-2909 

(NAPS)—Would you know how to aureieo ■ fin in 
your home? Take thia quick qui* and find out 

The Evergreen PWk Com- pancake bredcfast. 

munity Expo *96 will be held All area readcotsmd bust 
on Saturday. October 19. at ness people are encourago 

Evergreen Park C^ommunity to attend. Anyone interesto 
High School. 99th and in more infonnatioo on th 
KedzieAve. from 9 a.m. un- expo or renting space fo 
til_3 p.m. the craft show please oonlac 

Various local businesses, the Evergreen Park Chambe 
churches, and organizations of Commerce (708) 423 
will rent booth space which 1118. 
will be used to market their - 
products or services, distrib- . i , , , 
ute free gifts or literature, j £ 
present demonstrations and * I 
conduct prize drawings. MIQB 
There is also a terrific craft 
show platmed. (There are 
still some spaces left for _^ ^ 

crafters to display their 
wares. The cost is $25 per 
booth space and $10 extra 
for an electrical outlet.) With 
the holidays right around 

the the crafters «^1 ChangingYouri 
surely have many beautiful TbPe-Moi 
gift itms as wdl as holi- .... 
. j ^ . (NAPS)—When la 

day decorations The busi- October rolls around, i 
ness portion of the Expo will time to reset the clock ai 
lake place in the large gym de-mouse your hour 

.. Eva*™. H.gb School. 
while the craft show will forcing pesky rodents 
take place in the smaller move indoors to seek fo< 
gyiQ and shelter in an eetimat 

r- million homes across t 
The Lions Qub or Ever- country. 

green Park will hold their A timely solution f 
annual "All You Can Eat" controlling an infestation 

Pa».k. Bo-kfa. from 7 

a.in. until 11 fl.01. The Ever- chan^ng the clocks fro 
green Park Music Boosters Daylight Savings Time 
will be serving a ddidous **** habit of setting trai 

spaghetti lunch this year. October, which has be< 
United Blood Sovices will designated National Rode 
be there for a Mood drive Prevention Month by tl 
from 8:30 a.m. until 12:30 o^-CON*i^l 

p.m. All Mood donors will of peak rodent season, tl 
receive a ticket for a free perfect time to begin yoi 

1. When going through 2. Once you have left a 
a smoky area, you should , burning building, the only 
a) crawl on the floor b) reason to return is a) for 
crouch c) run standing up? valuable documents b) for 

pets c) there is no reason 
that justifies returning. 

Helpfttl Idetu 
(NAPS)—Home ft Garden 

Television can help make 
your home beautiful and 
keep it that way with tips 
from America’s best home 
builders, decorators, gar¬ 
deners and craft experts. 

Qnldi Guile Fte To get 
rid of garlic odor left on your 
hands after cooking, rub a 
stainleu steel teaspoon over 
your fingers with your hands 
under running water. 

Carefitwe Praeasr; Hate 
the labor involved in hadc- 
ing off ice diunka every tirtw 
you defrost? When your 
fineser’s dean and defineted, 
mat the suifiKe that becomes 
icy with a nonstick cooking 
spray. Defrosting will be a 
lot easier next time. 

Stubborn Stiekers: If 
you’ve ever been fiustrated 
when trying to lemove a price 
sticker, remember this tip: 
Rub ooddng oil or peanut but¬ 
ter onto the sticker, let the 
item sit for a few minutes, 
and peel or rub off the tag. 

A SUck Otts^Mm TVi^ 
Before sweeping up, spray 
your dustpan wi& furniture 
wax and rub diy with a paper 
towel. 'Iben when you dump 
the contents, the dirt will 
slide right off. 

3. How long should you 4.'lmportant documents 
try fighting a fire before can be protected firom fire 
you leave the building a) in a) a filing cabinet b) a 
not at all b) five minutes c) freezer c) UL-rated fire 
ten minutes? resistant safe or chest? 

1. a) Smoke and heated gases tend to rise, »iiH ao 
they will be thinnest near the floor: S. c) Do not 
return to the building for any reason. Aifter yon 
have escaped, call the Are department and wait fbr 
them to perform any necessary rescues. S. a) Unleas 
the fire is confined to a —■■n area, such as a stove- 
top Are or trash basket fire, don’t try to fight ft. 4. 
c) Metal boxes and filing cabinets incinerate docu¬ 
ments during a fire. Store precious belonglngB in a 
UT'-rated fhre-resistant safe or chest, such as thoae 
made by Sentry. For a fees broehure on Fire Safety 
‘Hpa, call Sentry at 1 (800) 8S8-14S8. 

Hints from HGTV 
sxports holp you spsod 
through housshoM tasks 

wants to let you know that if fall and winter home projects, 
like new storm windows and doors, replacing a heating 
system or putting in that cozy fireplace, are high on your 
list of things to do before the cold wind Mows, we will be 
there for you with a fixed-rate or line of credit home equity 
loan. With a fixed-rate loan your monthly payment never 
changes - perfect for budgeting. And with our line of 
credit loan, you can write a check when you need to and 
only pay interest on the amount used. Don't let cold 
weather home projects become a worry and financial 
burden for you. Be prepared with a home equity loan from 
ADVANCE. 

Call today wd make an appointment to talk to somemie 
on our lending staff. Appointments are available morning, 
noon and evenings - even on Saturday! With one of our 
equity loans, luHne improvement projects will give you a^ 
warm feeling. 

"Spook View 
Halloween 
Festival 

The Oak Lawn Park Dis¬ 
trict Oakview Center. 4625 
W. 110th Street, will be hent- 
ing "Spook View", a Hal¬ 
loween pMtival to held on 
Saturday, October 26 from 
3-8 p.m. This special event 
for the entire family will fea¬ 
ture a walk through spook 
bouse, plenty of Halloween 
games with ghoulish prizes 
(2Se per ticket), face paint¬ 
ing, spooky sand art, the 
”>^tch's Stop” concession 
stand, frightening scare sta¬ 
tions. ^xMt stories by camp¬ 
fire (7-8 p.m) and plenty 
more. Admisaion is bee and 
children are welcome to 
wear HaOoween costumes. 
For additional iofoimalioii, 
please odl 857-2200. 
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Drury Lane Oakbrook presents 
”OkJahoma" 
Dnvy Lane Oakbiook Ter¬ 

race will preaeni America's 
most beloved show Okla- 

boma scheduled to open on 

Sunday, October 27 at 7 p.m 
Oklaboma features a cast of 
32 including Cory 

Goodrich, wbo appeared as 
Mma in Drury Imie's The 
Sound Of Music, as I^aurcy 
and Kevin Earley, wbo is 
making his Drury l.ane dc 
but, as Curly. In the support¬ 
ing cast arc Debbie 

Laomaad-Blanc as Ado 

Atuuc; Scott Schumacher 

as Jud Fry; Kevin Barthel 

as Will Parker and Bob 

Romeo, last seen as Silting 
Bull in Annie Gel You Gun, 
as Ali Hakim. 

In the Midwestern Indian 
territory (now Oklahoma) 
just after the turn of the 
century, love is'in the air 
for two sets of lovers. Curly, 
the likeable cowhand, loves 
the country girl, l^urey, 
who is being pursued by 
the menacing Jud Fry. 
.Meanwhile, man-hungry 
.Ado Aiuue has a problem 
deciding between her two 
beaus, the peddler Ali 
Hakim and the cowboy Will 
Parker Amidst the corn 
growing as high as an 
elephant's eye. love prevails 
in the end. 

Preview performances for 
Oklahoma are scheduled 

Wed., Oct. 23 through Sat¬ 
urday, Oct. 26. Oklahoma 

opens on Sunday, Oct. 27 at 
7 p.m. The performance 
schedule for Oklahoma pre¬ 
view week and thereafter is; 
Wednesday at 8 p.m.;Thurs¬ 
day at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.; 
Friday at 8:30 p.m.; Satur¬ 
day at 5:30 p.m. and 9 p.m.; 
and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. and 
7 p.m. 

Individual ticket prices 
range from $18 to $25 and 
Dinner/Theatre packages 
range from $29.50 to 
$38.75 Tickets for Okla¬ 
homa are available at the 
Drury I.ane Oakbrook Ter¬ 
race box ofTice or by calling 
the box office at 630-530- 
0111. Tickets are also avail¬ 
able at all Ticketmaster out¬ 
lets or by calUng Ticketmas¬ 
ter at 312-902-1500. For 
Group Sales call 630-530- 
8300 

Kenny Rogers brings 
Chicagoland "The Gift" 

Mark Russell brings the laughter 
& song of politics to Aurora 

Pheasant Run Resort is 
pleased to aimounce singing 
star Kenny Rogers will be 
returning to Saint Charles to 
continue the tradition of 
Christmas in his sixth an¬ 
nual Christmas Concert, on 
December 20 and 21. This 
Christmas concert will kick 
off the release of his new¬ 
est album. The Gift." This 
new album is devoted en¬ 
tirely to holiday music. In¬ 
cluded on the album is a 
beautifully arranged secular 
medley with childien, telling 
the "greatest and oldest 
Christmas story in history" 
of the real meaning of 
Christmas. 

Pheasant Run Resort 
management plans to make 
this holiday season memo¬ 
rable for guest. Included in 
the plans are over 75 deco¬ 
rated Christmas trees, stroll¬ 

ing carolers, Santa Claus, 
Christmas Chrol Brunches 
and Rat Dog and Princess 
Toad's Holiday Musicale 
Revue Extravaganza 
Magniflque, an original mu¬ 
sical comedy for children, 
laying Saturday afternoons 
from November 16 thru De¬ 
cember 21 at 1 p.m. 

Keimy RogeiS Christmas 
Concert tickets go on sale at 
10 a.m. Tuesday, October 1 
at the Pheasant Run Box Of¬ 
fice or thru Ticketmaster lo¬ 
cations for these three very 
special performances, Fri., 
Dec. 20 at 8 p.m. and Sat., 
Dec 21 at 5:30 & 9 p.m. Din¬ 
ner and overnight packages 
are available and parking is 
for further information call 
630-584-MEGA. Tickets to 
this armual event usually sell 
quickly, so make your reser¬ 
vations now. 

Satirist Marie Russdl will 
share his uniq|ue perqiec- 
tive on American Politics 
at the Paramount Arts Cen¬ 
tre on Saturday, November 
9 at 8 p.m. Known for his 
hilarious political comedy, 
Russell will be fully loaded 
with November election 
material. 

His syndicated column is 
enjoyed all over America 
as are his CD's, tapes and 
videos and The Mark 
Russell Comedy Specials 
have consistently been 
among the top-rated shows 
on PBS. TV Guide has 
called Mark Russell "the 
funniest man on television," 
but be disagrees. "No," he 
says. "The furmiest guys 
arc always <mi C-SPAN." 

Tickets for Mark Russell's 
performance Saturday, No¬ 
vember 9 at 8 p.m. are 
$25.50 and $23.50 and may 

Charlotte’s Web spins its way into the Paramount 
Get caught up in the 

children's story, Charione's 

Web, when it spins its way 
onto the Paramount Arts 
Centre stage on Fri., Oct. 25 
at 7:30 p.m. 

Charlotte's Web, a pre¬ 
sentation for young and 
family audiences, retells 
E.B. White's loving story 
of the friendship between 

a pig named Wilbur and 
a little gray spider 
named Charlotte. When 
Wilbur is faced with the 
problem of how to avoid 
winding up in the slaugh¬ 
terhouse, Charlotte de¬ 
vises a brilliant scheme to 
save her friend. Chariotte, 
a fine writer, sets out to 
fool Farmer Zuckerman 

powioa » ouncea. It la dlaptayad in ttw Tobacco muaeum in Kampon, Nettwrtanda. 

Be a part of the Soutfasldea 
Fbiest and moat Authentic 

PIANO BAR” 

into believing Wilbur is a 
miracle pig. Spinning the 
words "Some Pig" in her 
web, Charlotte weaves a so- 
ludo^'w^cb not only makes 
Wilbur a prize pig, but en¬ 
sures his place on the farm 
forever. 

Don't miss the treasured 
tale, Charlotte's Web, On 
Friday, October 25 at 7:30 

The Chineae ware the flrat known people to acquire more than one name. The 
Emperor Fuahi decreed the uaa of family namea, or aumamea, about 2852 B.C. 

p.m. 
Tickets are $6 for adults 

and $4 for children and 
may be purchased at the^ 
Paramount Arts Centre Box 
Office, 23 East Galena 
Blvd., Aurora, 630-896- 
6666 or at any Ticketmas¬ 
ter outlet. 

be purchased Paramount 
Arts Centre Box Office, 23 
East Galena Blvd., Aurora, 
630-896-6666 or at any 
TTcketmaster outlet. 

.Grand-opening to 

celebrate Oak 
Lawn’s new adult 

day care 

The public is invited on 
Wednesday, October 23 
from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. to cel¬ 
ebrate the grand opening of 
The Senior Club, Oak 
Lawn’s new Adult Day Care. 
Festivities will begin at 11 
a.m. with a special ribbon 
cutting ceremony attended 
by the Mayor of Oak Lawn, 
Bnie Kolb. 

During the Grand Open¬ 
ing, visitors will be treated 
to refreshments, tours and a 
fusthand look at this unique 
service. The Senior’s Club is 
located at 4526 W. 95 th 
Street, Oak Lawn. If you are 
unable to attend, but would 
like further information, 
please call (708) 636-5600 
to arrange for a private 
showing. 

l\« si.nii .ml I'l.miini I-- 

7 M(.M I S ()| IN II K I MNMIM 
i* ilh 

■ liiluiIII W.ilK \||, li.M Is I.piII'hiiv si.hiK.iiw 

8 PM To 1 AM Nightly 

7500 S. Harlem • Bridgeview • (708) 496-0900 

I Gift Certificates Available 

for relaxation and wellness 

Jane Filan Thackaton, R.N. Appointment 
Nationally Cenified Massage Therapist CZOS) 424-899S 

ly X<oc«t«a On estia St. iaa Swe 
Member of A.M.T.A. and N.A.N.M.T. 

Pari 

1\icR^ttrs 
Italian ‘Rjstorante H 

5172 W 95th St. (708) 499-9900 

DINE-IN • PICK-UP . DELIVERY FREE DEUVBIIY 

Call for Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials 
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Nancy Church joins Little Company's Obstetrics & Gynecology Department 
and gynecology. Many 
practice iocatiou do not 
afford lliia halanoe for 
the doctor.” Dr. Clindi 
said. Another enticement 
waa her new partner. Or. 
Mary Blanka. ”Dr. Blanka 
ia an excelleni phyadan 

onnnniwrd to dda com- 
munily and it alao a won- 

Chicago’a Lincola Park 
neighborhood, where the 

wat direclor of the Womcn't 
Center and practiced at 
Lakeahore Phyaiciana for 
WomoL 

An advocate for women'a 
health iaauea, Dr. Church it 
active in a amtibcr of profea- 
tional todetiet, induding 
the American Medical 
Women't Attociation 
(AMWA). the Nordi Ameri¬ 
can Menopaiiae Sodcty. the 
American College of Obate- 
iridant and Oyneoologiatt. 
and the American Sodety 
for Cdpoacopy and Cervical 
Pathology. A member of die 
board of directors of the 
AMWA. Dr. Church hm par- 
lidpated in AMWA commit¬ 
tees dealing with reproduc- 

Dr. Church wm attracted 
to the toudiaide became of 
the diveraity of ita popu¬ 
lace. The Beveriy/Morgan 
Park and aonth anburban 
areas offer a nice mix in 
career women, homemak¬ 
ers, and active women past 
child bearing, allowing a 
practice mix of obstetrics 

You Can Find 
the Perfect Match at 

Our Litde Company, 

Apply at the Village of Ode 
Lawn for an l.D. bus pass. 
The bus is availaUe for Oak 
Lawn residents on Monday, 
Thursday and Friday be¬ 
tween the hours of 830 am. 
and 3:30 p.m. 

When you wish to use the 
bos, you must make an ap¬ 
pointment by calling 499- 
7090, 24 hours in advance. 
The bus will take you any¬ 
where in Oak Lawn and Chi¬ 
cago Ridge Mall. 

Free hearing screen¬ 
ings now offered to 
younger adults 

Commissioner 
Frank E. Gardner 
will be honored at 
recq>tion 

Her teddy bear may ()fiFer comfort, 

but when your child is skk, what she 

needs is gixid medical care. And what you 

need is someone to help you find that care. 

Physician Match,** a free information 

service of Little Qimpany, helps you find 

the peif^t match—the physician that 

fits your health care neetls and your 

health plan.* Our staff is trained to 

answer important questions such as 

understanding your managed care 

plan, or whieh pediatrician in your 

plan offers convenient hours and is 

closest to your home. In the ten years 

that Physician Match has been in 

r operation, many callers have used 

the service again and again. They 

know they can aiunt on us ke accurate, 

direct and friendly respttnses. 

'Anyone over die age of 21 
can take advantage of the 
free hearing screenings 
available at the Sertoma 
Speech and Hearing Center 
in Palos Hills. 

The screening, which 
takes about IS minutes, is 
performed by the center's 
staff of licensed auditdo- 
gisU. 
To arrange for a screening, 

caU (708)599-9500. 

Commissioner Frank E. 
Gardner, of the Metropolitan 
Water District of Greater 
Chicago, will be honored at 
a cocktail reception on 
Thursday, October 17, at the 
Magnum’s Restaurant, 225 
W. Ontario, Chicago, from S 
to 7:30 p.m. 

When you need assurance call Physician 

Match and youll fiisd the perfect match. 

OCS offers a new free program 
for Evergreen Park Seniors 

Ann Dykstia is thrilled to whatever diiectioo the group 
provide a positive forum al- chooses, 
lowing you to communicaie Drop in at the Community 
with your peers in a friewfly CriMer, 3450W.97lh Street, 
environment. Each week Evergreen, for an hour or 
tine is allowed to highlight ' motecafthlays ai930ajii. 
acuncatiopicofmteiestAt TbrignqpcallOCS(422- 
tdspiojMitiakelioraia- f77(9. Coffee and rollBwil 
the stage, ken evolve » 

TO 423-3070 O 
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Mount Greenwood Log 
Halloween '96 

A cold October night, dry 
leaves blow down the street 
between the ghosts and 
ghouls that have once again 
invaded our peaceful neigh¬ 
borhood. But judging by the 
careful decoration of the 
majority of homes, this in¬ 
vasion has once again been 
carefully planrted and speak¬ 
ing of plans maybe you’d 
like to make a few using 
these idea’s! 
HAVE A SAFE AND 
HAPPY HALLOWEEN 
EVERYONE! 

Beverly Branch Library, 
2121 W. 95th Street, will 
present the Halloween post¬ 
ers of Artist Robert Work- 
man on display from Octo- 

By Robert Workman 

her 4th thru October 31st, 
Halloween! (The 6ih Annual 
Exhibition.) Also, Beverly 
and Mount Greenwood 
Branch, libraries will host 
*Tjbosts in the Graveyard” 
readings of ghost stories in 
the Mount Greenwood (Cem¬ 
etery, T\iesday, October 29th 
at 7 p.m. Gales open at 6:30, 
tickets are free but has to be 
picked up at Beverly or 
Mount Greenwood Libraries 
before the event (and only 
those with tickets will be al¬ 
lowed in!) 

On Wednesday, October 
30th, Beverly Library will 
host an after school program 
titled “Spooky Science" for 
Ages S and up! 

And foi Halloween Day 
itself Beverly Library will be 
transformed into a Haunted 
House! 

For more information on 
events at Beverly Branch 
Library, please call 747- 
9673. 

In addition to these events 
don’t forget that Mount 

Greenwood Library will 
hold a Halloween Crafu 
Night, Monday, October 28, 
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. for 
ages 6 to 12. CaU 747-2805 
for information. Mount 
Greenwood Library is lo¬ 
cated at 11010 S. Kedzie 
Ave. 

State representative Tbm 
Dart and the 28th District 
Youth and Coonmunity Ser¬ 
vices Organization will hold 
a “Halloween Day in my 
Neighborhood" coloring 
contest for the children of 
the 28th District. First, sec¬ 
ond and third prizes will be 
awarded and every child en¬ 
tering will be given free tick¬ 
ets to the 5th Armual Holi¬ 
day Party. Deadline for en¬ 
tries is November 4, 1996. 
For more information call 
429-0622 and Kennedy Park 
Library, 11320 S. Western 
will feature a selection of 
Halloween favorites for 
everyone's reading enjoy¬ 
ment. The Library is open 

_^uringjimmal^^rk^ouis. 

Holiday parade seeks participants 
and volunteers 

Celebrate Halloween safely at MSI’s Boo Rest 

The Oak Lawn annual 
holiday parade conunittee is 
seeking parade participants 
and volunteers for Sunday, 

Nov. 24. In honor of the 
50th armiversary of the Oak 
Lawn Chamber, the parade 
theme is “Golden Holiday 

Spirits.” 

Businesses, service and 

civic organizations are urged 
to participate as an excep¬ 
tional way to promote their 
businesses or services. 

Those wishing to enter the 
parade with a float, band 

Visiton will have a ghoul¬ 
ish good time at the Musetm 
of Science and Industry’s 
first-ever “BOO FestI The 
Haimied Halls (rf MSI.” On 
Saturday, October 26, from 
6:30 p.m; to 10 pjn., the 
Museum will ira^otmed 
into a hobgoblin hangout, 
alive with the sights and 
sounds of Halloween. 

Oak Lawn 
Church 
sponsors 
costume party 

Children are invited to a 
Halloween Costume Party 
at the Oak Lawn Commu¬ 
nity Church on Saturday, 
October 26 from 1 p.m. - 
3 p.m. There will be 
games, treats and costume 
competition. This event is 
sponsored by the Oak 
Lawn Community Church 
Credit Union. For more in¬ 
formation call 708-430- 
4301. 

sponsorshq), self-decorated 
unit or a walking contingent 
should call the Chamber of¬ 
fice, 708-857-7536. 

Education and enieitain- 
ment ^ haod-ln-baod at the 
event, with programming 
that inchides live demonstra- 
tkms, make-aod-take activi¬ 
ties, a costume parade, 
haunted tours of some of dK 
Museum’s fiivorite exhibits, 
and plenty of tiidc-or-treat- 
ing, so don’t forget your bag 
for treat collecting! 

The “hands-on" educa¬ 
tional areas will feature: 
• Creating “slime” and “di¬ 
nosaur skin" from everyday 
ingredients. 
• A challenging journey 
through our unique, “science 

The Bridgeview Park 
District Booster Club is 
hosting their 19th Annual 

'Haunted House located at 
87th and Harlem in the 
Southfield Shon>ing Cen¬ 
ter. 'The cost is $4.00 per 
person for all ages 6 and 
up. Children five and under 
are free. This year the 
haunted House will be open 
from Friday, October 18 to 
Halloween. The hours are 
from 7 pm. to 10 pjn. week¬ 
days and from 7 pm. to 11 
pm. on Fridays and Satur¬ 
days. 

• The use of makeup to cre¬ 
ate body “special effects". 
• A Museum-wide “ghoady 
inventofs’” treasure hunt for 

families. 
• Spectacular storytelling 
includes “Tlie Tell-Tale 
Heart” at our giant Heart 
exhibit ” - 
• Live critters from “Rat 
Company and Friends." 

Admission to the event is 
$8 per person. Tldtets can be 
purchased in advance by 
calling the Museum’s BOO! 
Line at (312) 947-4161. 
Tickets win also be available 
at the door the evening of the 
event 

The Sports Complex at 
8100 S. Beloit is having a 
Costume Judging Contest 
Pumpkin Judging Contest 
aiMl (jreat Pum|ddn Hunt on 
Halloween begituiing at 6:30 
p.m. 

Progr^ Supervisor Mike 
Price encourages all the 
youth interested in the Cos¬ 
tume and Pumpkin judging 
contests to register by Oc¬ 
tober 28. Preregistration is 
not necessary for the Punq>- 
kin Hunt 

For more information caU 
594-1818. 

Aflisis who palm ouMoora should twauma that a dramatic allact rarely mala more 
than oiw hour. 

maze. 

Halloween fun in Bridgeview 

Blue Coral’ 

”1 W jfl.a.—--- ^ 

Street, Oak Lawn 
(708) 229.'WA4«n __ 

On Your Car 

FULL DETAIL 

HOURS; 
MON.- SAT.-> am. - 7 pjn. 

SUN. - S a jn. - 3 pm. 
FREE Air 
with aav 

unk 
Cars & Trucks 
★ Engines ★Transmissions 
★ Radiators ★Doors ★ Glass 
★ Bumpers ★Radios 708-385-5595 
FOREIGN S’ DOMESTIC 

19 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 2247 111.139th St. 

^oJ4uto 

•Fcneign & Domestic • Manual & Automatic 
•Chitciiea^DriveAxelSfBfakeServioe • GeneralAutoRepair 

• Quality Work at Low Prices 

Call For Free Reasonable Estimates 

(708) 499-0802 
LOCATIDthHlIlD firSTUAM CAE WASH 



SHIPPERS EXPRESS COUPONS 

Purchase a S3.00 coupon for S1.25 CASH 
(only one S3 00 coupn per package) 

Feiirales Lookiniz for Males Males I.ookiiig for Females 

NBVBR PAIL NOVBNA 
Mqr *• Smh4 Hmh if Ihm to 
rtaM. atocto A glarifia4 

ootr.AUeiolivein. 
Rciucacet available, laet 

job lasted eine yean. Call 

(70i) 423-9754 

15th Annual Chriitiiias Craft Comer 
Ataip Apollo Park (oaKoatnninAUp) 

Saturday, November 9th 
Few spaces avaUble. Space I2S. 

Sorre space avalable in Party room for hone paity lems. 
Call Chamber of Commerce -706-S97-2668 

after S pjn. 389-0134 

Holy Cross Lutheran Church Crsfl Fsir 
4041W.120fmSt.AL8l> 

Fri., October 18... 5 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sat., October 19... 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

FVee Apple Cider With This Ad 
ASK ABOUT OUR WEDDING PACKAGE 
Book\a wedding amdg$t 2 hn.fiwt 0m ymrtt 

taudemun 
MIDWAY $35 O'HARE $45 
SS/^xtiM over (1) PMMater Hder a«D 10 ftM 

Aikabautow diaeaaairdMetoachatan 

A CHAMP'S LIMO (708-271 -lU^ 

On taking pieturee 
Into the aun: Whan you 
are ahooting aubjocta 
Into tho aun, open the 
apartura an extra one 

16th Annual Sward PTA Craft Fair 
99 St. & Brandt Ave. (3 Blocks Weal of Cioero) Oak Lawn 

October 19th... 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
60 Grafters 

FOOD - RAFFLE - REFRESHMENTS 
Fun stud wdSniMt sun 

and Thing* twt Go 
Boo!!! 

Bring on AuUmn 

USECOUPONFOR 

MAILING PACKAGES 
Call A 1-8(X) Number And 

Find The Nearest Location 

For Mailing Packages 

HOURS 
M -F-10AM -8PM 
SAT.-10AM - SPM 
SUN.-12PM -4PM 

70»499-«ie9 
S735S.RidgaltndAm. 

SMt Road Plua. Oak Lam 

SWF 44 yn. yom^ 
5'5'. 135 Ibe. 

Oak Lawn resident, recently 
retired, never married, seeks 
SWWM, 65r-, who is active, 

healthy, with high nKwals, for 
rriendship or possible LTR. 

Not interested in divorced or 

separated individuals. 

#33 

WWM Aaa«3 
5'll''215lba. 

S.W. Sub*., smoker, social 
drinker, nice guy. Seeks 

SDWF, SO-^anice. 
Looking for a nice 

relationship! 
_#24_ 

SWF 39 

Big Beautiful Redhead 

1 like reading, music, movies, 

long walks and long talks. I'm 

looking for SWHM nice 

honest with a good sense of 

humor! 

#28 

SWMAgelS 
ProfessiotukI, college man, 

seeks fenule for companion¬ 
ship and romance. Likes: 

Dinner, movies, conceits & 
dancing. 

#25 

WWM 
510' 160 lbs. ■ 

Job security for 35 years. 
Looking for loving lady for 

marriage 

Age 58 to 63. 

#31 

SWF 
Cute, SV, Uond/green, full- 

flgured, blight, easy-going 

stable with many interests. 

Seeks similar honest 

romantic, caring sentimental 

WM. 5V+, age 38-53 to 

share life's adventures. 

#18 

DWM Age 49 
Attractive S'lO*, 162 lb., 

smoker, social drinker. No 
dependents. Seeks down to 

earth black female 35-S3 for 
seiKMis lelatianship. 

DWM Ate40 
5V* Brown Hair, Hazel Eyes, 

knows how to treat a lady. 
Seeks female 28-45 with no 

dependents interested in 
spending a lifetime together 

_«2_ 
SWM Age40 

Europeait non-smoker, 5 6', 
1^ lbe.,einployed. I'm 

looking for a nice 
lelatiaaship and marriage 

with a 25-35 year old 
female-single, divorced or 

widowed 

SWM Age JO-something 
5'9*. 150 lbs. 

Brown Hair, Blue Eyes, non- 
smoker. Looking for sincere 
SWF, 20-35 for companion¬ 

ship or LTR. 

#26 

Age 49 
53'. 160 lbs. 

Medium Build, Looking for 
DWHM. Ages 30-45 for fun 
and Good Conversation and 

Dining out 

SWF Age47 
Retired ofTice mgr., eyes 

green, n/s, classy lady, hair 

strawbeny blond. I like 

music, leading ganlening 

dining out and good 

conveisatioit slow dancing 

Lives S/W city. Inleresled in 

SWM or SWWM 62^ 

#29 

DWF 
S 6* Young 50's professional 

lady seeking professional 

gentleman. Busy days must 

be pul aside for relaxing 

hmea together. Serious 

relaliofH hip only and please 

no one under 50 SWD 

between 5049. 

#17 

SWM AgaMOooktlitoSS) 
55* 160 lb. Altnctive, nice 

build A healthy, non-smotor, 
toe. drinker, ^ks, healthy, 

anractivc. WF. age 50-60 not 
full ngure. non-smoker, div. or 
widowed. For compeirionthip 

helpful if you like tportt. 

SWM Agc42 
Thii 6 ft SWM Vrit Looking 
foracollege friend Female 

57* to 6', single or widowed 

over 30 

#20 

WWF SSycitfsyotuig 
N/S, brown/blue.loolciiig for 
SWM, 55+ to eiyoy life with. 

Must be active with good 

humor. No game playen. 

#35 

Scud • tetter and $1UM> for Mch btn number you are retpomUiif to and make the dMck or noney ordar pi^jablc to Vllla(B View Ncwipapav 

VoM win receive ui 
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Here's how the two candidates for 
Congress stood on some major 

family issues last year 

Bill Lipinski 
Our Congressman 

SUPPORTED 

The Republican 
Congressional candidate 

OPPOSED 
THE FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE ACT 

(provides workers with up to 12 weeks of unpaid leave for the birth of a child or 
___ family medical emergency.) 

SUPPORTED OPPOSED 
__INCREASING THE MINIMUM WAGE 

OPPOSED SUPPORTED 
REMOVING FEDERAL NURSING HOME STANDARDS 

OPPOSED SUPPORTED 
MAKING CHILDREN RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT OF 

_NURSING HOME BILLS 

SUPPORTED OPPOSED 
THE BRADY BILL 

_(requires a waiting period to purchase handguns.) 

OPPOSED SUPPORTED 
A BILL TO REDUCE MEDICARE SPENDING BY $270 BILLION 
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Radogno 
announces 
campaign 
office 

Clinton-Gore endorses Kenney 
Evergreen Park 

awarded funds 

for parking 

Volnutecn for riiwwiiM* By Caricoe (XTomior 

Radofoo (R-24tli Diatrict) 

me actively wodoiig oo her 

canqwign for Stale Scaale. 

Rado^oo said acyooe in- 

Icicsled fu diecam- 

paisn win be wdoome at d- 
tber Citizens for Radogno 

location: 7279 West 87th 

Street in Bridgeview or 539 

South L^range Road in 

LsOrange. 

was awarded from Spiiqg- 

Bdd for the devdofanenl of 

parking and lighting facili¬ 

ties dong 9Slh Street He 

was presented with an over- 

rized check signed by Sena¬ 

tor Patrick CyMalley, Stale 

Representative Maureen 

Murphy and Governor Jim 

Edgar. 

The next board meeting 

will be hdd the first Mon¬ 

day in November the 4tii at 

7:30 in the Village Hall. All 

residents of Evergreen Park 

are invited to attend. 

In the Village Ei|giiieer*8 

Report, Robert Boehm 

stated the pumps at the lift 

station at 91st and Rich¬ 

mond will be delivered next 

week and the project will be 

started Nov. 1. 

The Mayor was also happy 

to announce the $490,000 

Oak Lawn Meeting 
Nancy Kenney, Democratic Candidale for the Illinois State Senate in die 24th District. 

recendy had die privily of meeting with Vice Presideat A1 Gore. 
In their tneetiitg. Vice lYesident Gore stated. lYeddenl dimnn wanted me to convey to 

you and the voters of yonr district that you wodd be an extremdy vdudde oonlribotion to 
the State Scaale of Olinois and die people you will represent. ” 

The meeting of October 

22. of the Oak Lawn Board 

was brief with litde discus¬ 

sion. 

The following items were 

qiproved: 

Special recognition to 

Larry Harris and his daugh¬ 

ter. Katie, for disooveiing a 

fire then alerting and guid- 

ii|g their neighbor to safety. 

hide to be used for under¬ 

cover police work. 

2. Request to iqiprove die 

fdlowing contracts for the 

purchase of a Computer 

Aided Dispatch System 

(CAD): HTE, Inc. in the 

amount of $617,591.60 for 

software and to Total Solu¬ 

tions Group in the amount of 

$880,936.50 for the IBM 

hardware. 

PLANNING* 
DEVELOPMENT 

commission 

Sub. #96-16- Wabash 

Place Consolidation - 1 lot 

Ridge subdiviaiaa, which 9 5240 Yourell Drive, 

includes the east side of Patrick Duffy, petitioner. 

Washtngton St. and the Approved4-1. Robert Sticit 
east and west sides of voMno. 

.LindcrAve., between lOTdi TRAPWC REVIEW 

St and lOeih FI., also, the COMMITTEE 

sonlfa aide of lOTdi St be¬ 

tween Central Ave., and 

Oenigia lane, and die north 

aide of 108di Place be¬ 

tween WashiQgton St and 

OeasgiaLane. 

TC-844-M-Rcq|nest for re- 

Chapter 1. Artide A of the 

Oak Lawn Villr^ code R£- 

The protection of sidewalks 

and streets during oonstruc- 

tion. Approved. 

Mayor Vacco announces 
village meeting 

Mayor Anthony Vacco an- purposes. Mayor Vacco said 

nonnoeddiat die village will that "Although die find Un¬ 

set a special meeting for gtnge of the seldement be- 

Mooday, November 25, at tween the parties has not 

7:30 pin. for die purpose of been agreed iqxm. and is 

conducting a public hearing subjed to die piAlic hearing, 

onthesetdenientaf dieliti- substantid agreement has 

gation involving die Ever- been reached such that the 

green Cemetery property, ^^llage will dl of 

For many yean dns property the property proposed for the 

was naied rraidnitid until cammcrctal d^elopment 

1994 when the preaenc VB- and anoOer 2 acres at the MinUtCS 

lage Board of Dmslees ra^ mnthwest comer of 91st „ r--! ^ 
zoned iteprapaity to pennil Street and Kedzic Avenue “7 Larlene CrComor 

only ccmcteiy uses. In Oc- for a price of $100,000 per pefoUowingwasap- 

tober. 1995. AaVOUve was acre. 

sued by SCI Illinois Scr- Mayor Vmco stated ftal RcsolatCT No. 24-1996 - 

vioas,Inc..adevelaperwl» no other iafenantionwanld Ocneeri Rmd ftyoote- 

proposed to ronrttneta huge be rdeneed nntil anch tinte Sewer and WSrtcr- 

shnppMg center on Ae 30 as the find inrimiiidi are 

acres of vacant oametery kgnedtobyAeateomqnfor Veodon and ftyioU- 

property on Kediie Aveane the partiea at which time $466,759.72 

froaa 87lh Street to 909 • will be made arafldde Mayor's raqoesl for find 

SticeL for pribHc intpeclion. *rhe Resolution Na 25-1996. to 

TheviPagehaafopihUhe ^filings Board is very ckiae onl 1996 Rsed Yean 

proposed intenaiwaoanaBBcr pleased that it wifi ha ribie BiBs was supported, 

cid davdopeaent. and re- tocontediBadeaitny efthis 

oendy passed an mdjumrr property and that we have Treaaaiei's Report 

aalhoriziRg the aoqaiaitioa been aUe to slop the over Cash and Inveslmenlsr 

of the property for ocmetory coauncrcidization of $2^169.177.69 

Kedzie Avenue. The Cen¬ 

trum Shopping Center will 

not be bnilt and the vilhge 

will be acquiring the prop¬ 

erty at a price much less dian 

the devdoper was paying”, 

said Mayor Vacco. We 

would like to diank aD of the 

residents of the villege who 

have siqjportod our efforts to 

keep dns unnecessary and 

unwanted commercid de¬ 

velopment out of the Ullage. 

COMMITTEE 

1. Recommendation to enter 

into agreement to remove 

diree underground tanks and 

instdl an aboveground fnd 

tank for dw cost of $44,080. 

2. Recommendation to 

waive bidding procedures 

and enter into agreement 

for the iiutaUation of six 

inch rdocated water main 

for the cost of $15,750. 

TC-843-M-Reqnest for 

"Residentid Permit Raking 

be taken fiom other projects 
in the sum of $53X100. 

Tabled request for ”Resi- 

dent Only Psrking” on 

Pirkaide between 9Slh and 

94th Sl 

Res. #96-19-14- Oak 

Laam Chamber of Com¬ 

merce reaolntiaa nppnaiig 

certaia parkiqg regulations. 

Approved 
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Breakfast with Norm Van Lier 
The Aiso-Siunniit. Brid- 

geview Hickory Hills, Mos 
Hills and Palos Heights 
Chamber of Commerce, 
along with the Bedford PWk 
Qeating Industrial Assoda- 
doo and the Chicago Ridge 
Worth Business Assoctation 
ai^ inviting their members to 
have BREAKFAST WITH 
NORM VAN LIER, on 
Thursday, November 14tfa at 

Village View Newspaper 
founded 1974 by Vina O'Malley (deceased) 

Publishcr/Editor 
Annette Dixon 

Food 
Anita Anderson 

Village Mcetini 

granu and experiences for Because of the over- 
tbe students, teachers, and whelming response to die 
the business community. Santa Ben trip, nd so as not 
Tickeu are $10.00, and can n, rii«fl|ynint nyooe, OCS 

be purchased from any of the has scheduled a second bus. 

Unfortunately, it cannot be 

scheduled the same day. The 
second bus is schethded to 
depart from the Community 
Center, 3450 W. 97th St, 

Evergreen Park, at 4 pm on 
Thursday, December 19. 

This is a fantasy trip lo see 
the downtown sparkling 
lights and north and west 
suburban area's breathtaking 
holiday light displays. We 

Japan; It’s Incredible, a 65 will enjoy a conqilete dinner 
minute travelog, is sched- at the Old Warsaw Imt What 
uled at the Oak Lam Pub- better way to enjoy the 
lie Library, 5300 W. 95di beauty of the decaradons as 
Street 7 pm Wed., Nov. 6. Santaleadstheway,ailaw- 
Paula and Stanley Sims will inguslofullyippreciate the 
make the presentation. imigirnfttw-hfJitiay 

Additional information is lickets are on sale now at 
availaUe form Mary Ndson, $31 eadi and will be going 
at 708-422-4990. quiddy because of die ooou- 

Carlene E O'Connor 

Theater 
Georgean Fitzgerald 

Mount Greenwood 
Robert Workman 

TVavel 
Annette Dixon 

Clip Art by Metro and Features 
Rioted in South Holland on recyclable paper. 
Published Semi-Monthly. Serving Oak Lawn 
and surrounding suburbs. News copy deadline 
is one week prior to printing. Call for advertis¬ 
ing deadline. Ad cancellation deadline is ooe 
week prior lo issue date. All copied materials 
must be authorized by Village View Newspa¬ 
per. News releases and press packets may be 
sent to: 

Village View Newspaper 
9720 South Parkside Ave. 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

Village View reserves the right to edit letters to 
the editor to fit technical constraints. The 
Village View reserves the same right with Guest 
Colunuis. 

(708) 423-0754 

Business loan helps Oak Lawn 
dentists with “The Ultimate travelog 
Smile” at Library 

This year Dr. Terrence L. 
Bartrdini, D.D.S. and Carol 
Braun, D.D.S. relocated 
their dental office from 
10448 S. Pulaski in Oak 
Lawn to 4445 West 95th 
Street in Oak Lawn. No only 
did their location change bin 
they charged their name to 
“The Ultimate Smile”. 
Through the Oak Lawn 
Business Load Program, 

George Washington Savings 
Bank provided the financing 
and helped make this move 
and chirnge possiUe. 

Dr. Bartolini’s and Dr. 
Braun’s new office features 
a waiting room set iq> like a 
living room featuring 
Nintendo and children’s vid¬ 
eos, a LEGO table with hand 
puppets and a variety of 
children’s books. For the 
adults, coffee and an array of 
snacks ranging from break¬ 
fast and granola bars to 
crackers, pretzels and cook¬ 
ies are served. A cordless 
phone is also available. 

The treatnKnt rooms have 
an intraoral camera so that 
pictures can be taken to help 
the patient better understand 
the treatment being pro¬ 
vided. Each room has been 

equipped with the most 
modem technology avail¬ 
able to prevent ooss-con- 
tamination. 

Dr. Bartoloini and Dr. 
Braun welcome old and new 
patients with an Ultimate 
Smile. Give them a call at 
70^425-7474. 

H.O.P.E. will hold meeting tor of Parks and Recreation, 
Kelly was appointed as In¬ 
terim Director. Nearly a year 
later, after an involved into-- 
viewing process, the Board 
of Conunissioners ^tpointed 
Kelly as Director. 

Kelly received her Under¬ 
graduate degree in Recre¬ 
ation Administration from 
the University of Illinois 
and her Graduate degree in 
Leisure Studies from 
Michigan Slate University. 
She has also received her 
Leisure Ptofessional Certi¬ 
fication from the Illinois 
Parks and Recreation Asso¬ 
ciation. Kelly lm.< been ac¬ 
tive in the recreatioa field 
for nearly twenty years. She 

has worked for University 
of Oregon, Michigan State 
University, the Park Dis¬ 
trict oS Hi^and Park and 
Daley College. Kelly and 
her husband Mike reside 
in Oak Lawn with their 
two children, Jandi and 
Tommy. 

“Our responsibility as a 
park district is to provide 
the entire Oak Lawn com¬ 
munity with die (qipoftu- 
nity to enjoy affordable, 
quality leisure experiences,” 
said Kelly. ‘That is what 
we continue to improve 
iqxm at the Oak Lawn Park 
District and I am proud to 
be a part of that” 

November 17 
The November meeting for the H.O.P.E Group of St. 

I jnus (a support group for those who have lost a loved ooe) 
will be held Sunday, November 17th, at 6:30 p.m. 

The meeting will be held in the Friendship Room of the 
Rectory at 10300 South Lawler, Oak Lawn. Our entertain¬ 
ment will be the Barber Shop Singers, “Old Ship & His 
Irish J’upi". 

Madeline Singler-Kdly; 
Director of Parks and 

Recreation 

The Oak Lawn Park Dis¬ 
trict Board of Commission¬ 
ers recendy aimounced the 
appointment of Mrs. 
Madeline Singler-Kelly to 
the posititm of Director of 
Parks and Recreation. Kdly 
began work with the Oak 
Lawn Park District as Com¬ 
munity Pavilion Manager 
in 1990. Within one year 
Kelly was appointed to the 
position of Superintendent 
of Recreation. Uptw the re¬ 

tirement of the fonner Diiec- 

Newspaper 
9720 South Parkside 

Oak Lawn, IC"60453 
(708) 423-9754 

Annette Dixon, F^iblisher 

Re-Elect 
fr State Senator 

Patrick O’Malley 
AN EXPERIENCED & EFFECTIVE 

LEADER WHO GETS THE JOB DONEI 

A Family Man For A 
Family Community. 

Beet a Stale Senator 
we can be proud oft 

PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY 
Subscription Cost - $15.00 Ffer Year 

EuabtiAed Juaaiy 1, 1974 

NAME 

CITY 

/ 
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The NANCY KENNEY PLAN 
is to combat juvenile 
crime and because of 
her strong feeling she 
has been ENDCX^ED 
BY the largest p<^ice 
organization in the 
country... 

The Fraternel 
Order of Police. 

NANCY KENNEY 
CandUbUe for llUnoU State Semite 

District 24 . 
Punch #55 

TALK WITH COACHES AND 

MODERATORS ABOUT OUR 

extensive sports and 

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: 

Band, Baseball, Basketball, Bowling, Giess Gub, Cross 

Country, Drama Gub, Ecology Gub, Football, French 

Honor Society, Golf, Hockey Gub, International Club, 

Intramural Program, Intramural Refetees, Literary 

Magazine, Math Team, Mission Gub, National 

Honor Society, Newspaper, Outreach, Poster Gub, 

Science Gub, Ski Gub, Soccer, Spanish Honor Society, 

Speech Team, Student CoundL Tennis, Ikack and Held, 

Volleyball, Wrestling, Yeaibook. 

mm Euy - smiif. um ii m, i:is# 
i2iMFH-iiiiNi?Pfln8nm 

ofthe Schoois 

CXDS is proud to aimounce 
they have a Quilting Instruc¬ 
tor. The newly-formed class 
will meet at t^ H. B. Maher 
Community Center,3450W. 
97th St. If you are interested 
in learning the art of quilt¬ 
ing call 422-8776. 

Evergreen Park Senim^; 
sign up for “Koffee Klatch” 
at OCS. Drop in for a^ee, 
and rolls. Join OCS every 
Fri. nunning at 9:30 a.m. at 
the Community Center. 

Evergreen Park SeniOT 
Citizens’ Council meeting 
are held <m the third Thurs¬ 
day of die month. The Board 
meeting starts at 9:30 a.m. 
The general meeting foOows 
at 10a.m. After the business 
portion of the meeting a pro¬ 
gram interest is presented. 

There are openings avail¬ 
able fOT‘'at Large” members. 
Those interested in becom¬ 
ing a Council member 
should contact membership 
ctuuiman. Marge Sturm. 

Meet the Adminislntioii, Faculty, Counselors, 

Coaches, Students, Parents and Alumni. 

LEARN ABOUT OUR SUCCESSFUL 

COLLEGE PREP PROGRAM. 

Tour our Campus and Facilities including: Lighted Football, 

Baseball and Soccer Stadium, Band Room, Wrestling Facility, 

Nautilus and Free Weight Center, Computer Center, Library, 

AutoCAD 12 Lab, Keyboarding Center, Chapel, Theater, 

Art Center, All-Weather Track and Tennis Courts. ‘ 

SXU 
Gallery 

The SXU OaUcry will ex¬ 

hibit “Soeaewhefc In-Be- 

tween”: compaicr draiwiqp 

by Qdcego artist dais S. 

Johason, from OcL 30 - Nov. 

20 in the Univcniqr’s faDeiy 

located at 3700 W. 103id 

Street in Chicnfo. Admis- 

aioo is free and the gattcry 

is open to die public from 10 

am. to S pjn. Mon.- Fri.; 

Saturdays 10 am. to3 p.m. 

Johnson uses a Madntosh 

and pressure sensitive pen to 

create his drawings. His 

walk has been exhibited in 

numerous gdlcries and mu¬ 

seums dnou^iaut die United 

Library audiovisual circulation up 
Allhon^ overall diculn- 

tion for September at the 

Oak Lawn Public Libtaty 

wm down almoat dnee per¬ 

cent compared to last Sep- 

lember,andiovisualcircnla- 

tion increased by more than 

four percent over Ae previ- 

one year. AcoonMog to sta- 

States. In addition. 

Jdinson’s work has been 

published in various pnbli- 

. cations and hm won numer¬ 

ous awards. . 

For more infoimation on 

"Somewhere In-Between”, 

please call die Ait Depart¬ 

ment of Saint Xavier Uni- 

vessity at (312) 298-3081. 

tislical reports snbariHed to 

the libeanr Board atits regu¬ 

lar meeting. October 15, the 

various departments an¬ 

swered 13346rcrcRaoe«id 

direcliooal qjueslions duriqg 

the monA for a ycar-to-dato 

total of 96,308 ToM yem- 

to-date circulation is 

2SSj089faradBlts. 16M18 

for youA services and 

92.591 for andioviauol. 

In regular business. Ae 

board reviewed and ap- 
proved Ae hbnay Selection 

Policy and Ae Unattended 

Otihhea’s Poliqr. After le- 

view of audit proposals, a 

three-year contract for 

Miner and Company as U- 

brary auditor wm approved 

at an ammal fee of $5300. 

Duflrier hm served m ami- 

tor for die past three yeaii. 

Moodily expenditnns were 

approved for $32382 for h- 

faiary materials; $48103 for 

’ operating expenses; and 

$126JB77 for persomid. 

somuw, inH id. luc 
IfMiniM 
4200 West llSth Street 

Chicago • niinois 60655 • 773-881-5300 

Mt. Greenwood Log 
By Robert P. Workman 

The fall colors will soon 
once egaio give way to the 
first signs of winter, m na¬ 
ture begins her sleep. 
Throughout die season's a 
small builduig stands sikat 
and akne in die middle of 
our community. It wm the 
Edwin Holmes Shddon B- 
ementary School across 
from Kennedy Pnk by the 
railroad tracks at 113 A 
Street Built to take die over¬ 
flow from the area schools, 
it hm been all but fofgotlen. 

Some time ago Ipffered a 
|rian for a Nmuie Center and 
Library Combination to be 
housed in this building. The 
nature center and library 
would feature an indoor 
(year round) garden room to 
be maintained by area resi¬ 
dents (much m-area gardens 
are now). A small indoor fish 
pond, which would maintain 
itself in an ecological bal¬ 
ance and would be a living 
sdeoce project for "kids” of 
all ages. This pond could be 
home to several snudl crea¬ 
tures including fish, frogs, 
snails and otlrer small life 
fonns. 

The library would feature 
reading rooms and class¬ 
room space fm all commu¬ 
nity programs and as a 
warming center, etc. 

The nature and library cm- 
ter would also serve the 
community by promoting 

readmg/litemcy for alleges, 
m wefl m interest in sdeoce, 
nature md the caviroameot/ 
ecology. 

The cost of aO of Ais could 
be very reasonable (rduib of 
the buildutg being the big¬ 
gest coat) If the garden ma¬ 
terials ondd be donated m 

well m the basic materials 
for Ae fish pond by pet 
shops, florists, etc. The h- 
faraiy would be built by com¬ 
munity donations, etc. as 
Kennedy Park Library hm 
been. 

The dty of Chicago claims 
only one nature center, the 
Chicago DqU. of Environ¬ 
ment, NorA Park Village 
Nature Center, 5801 N. 
Pulaski Road. 

If this buildiog is saved in 
time it can still be a useful 
asset to community rather 
than a potential eyesore and 
danger. 

Sketdies for this proposed 
nature center and library 
were well reedved as my 
entry to the Royal Academy 
of Arts in London, England 
Summer Exhibitiem. And I 
am once again pn^xMing Ae 
idea. This time to the com¬ 
munity as a whde. 

Let me know what you 
think! By writing: Robert P. 
Workman, do Village View 
Newspaper, 9720 S. 
Parkside, Oak Lawn, IL 
60453 

Office of Citizens’ Services 
For more information call422-8776. 

N 
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Moraine offers self-employment 
training program 

THE NANCY KENNEY PLAN a to fund education is 
ENDORSED BY 

Illinois’ two largest 
educational 

associations: 
Illinois Federation 

of Teachers 
Illinois Educational 

Association 

Marist Grads 

are AP Scholar: 
Monmc ViUcy Commu- rca 

nity Cdlege's Small Bust- tun 
ness bevdopmeni Center Tlii 
will offer a Self-Employ- Wei 
meni Training program in is $ 
November for small busi- 1 
ness owners and those inter- will 
ested in starting a small busi- onl 
ness ses! 

The five-session program tear 
will provide an overview of adei 
small business issues. Each and 
of the five sessions will the| 
cover a difTeicnt topic. suo 

The First session will be retii 
Business Basics. It will be The 
held on Tuesday, Nov. 5, and S 
will be an overview of busi- sues 
ness topics, induding legal Noi 
issues. Financing, business lear 
plans, and resources avail- nes: 
able to small business own- will 
crs. The fee is $20. busi 

The second session will busi 
focus on Small Business poca 
Marketing and bow to keep ness 
a business healthy and grow- $25. 
ing by using various market- The Final session will be 
ing principles. Also dis- Accounting and Bodtkcep- 
cussed will be bow to de- ing. designed for the busi- 
vdop a marketing strategy to ness owner who wants to 

Lnd know what accounting is Sixteen graduates of the 
Its. without becdming an ac- Marist High School Class of 
on cQuntant. Topics include 1996 have been named AP 

general ledgers, trial bal- scholars by the College 
ances, Finandal statements, Boafdinieoognitiooof dieir 
and chart of accounts. Ac- exceptional achievement on 
counting and Bookkeeping the coUege-levd Advanced 
Basics will be held on Placement exadtinations. 
Wednesday, Nov. 13. The 
fee is $25. The following names are 

Participants can register from our readership; 
for all of the sessions for David King, of Evergreen 
$95. or for individual ses- Park, qualified for the AP 
sions. Each session will be Scholar with Distinction 
held from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Award by earning grades of 
on the campus, 10900 S. 3 or better on five or more 
88th Ave., in the Gerald R. AP exams. 
Fogelson Family Technol- Earning the AP Schdar 
ogy Theater, located in the with Honor Award are; 
Center for Contemporary Christopher Reichcr and Jef- 
Technology. Each partici- frey Salkas, of Oak Lawn, 
pant who completes the pro- These young men scored 3 
gram will receive a certiFi- or better on four or more of 
cate. the AP exams. 

To register, call the Col- AP Scholar Award win- 
lege Service Center at (708) ners, scoring 3 or better on 
974-2110. For more infor- three or more exams, are: 
mation, call the Small Busi-. Josqrii Putrow, of Chicago; 
ness Development Center at and Wojdech Swieboda, of 
(708) 974-5413. Chicago._ 

NANCY KENNEY 
Candidate for Iliinoia State Senat 

District 24 
Punch #55 

Basic sign language 
classes library 

Two Basic Sign Language fee is $15 whidi covers the 
Classes, one for adults and cost of the handbook and 
one for kids, will be held at instructor, 
the Oak Lawn Public Li- Registration on a first- 
brary this fall. Both wiU be- come, first-served basis will 
gin on November 2. open on OcL 17 and con- 

The Basic Adult Class runs tinue until Oct. 31 or mirii 

forsix weeks 10a.m. -11:30 classes are Filled, whichever 
a.m., Saturdays. Nov. 2 - comes first. Registrations 
Dec. 7. The class is limited will be available at the Cen¬ 
to 20 persons The fee is eral Information booth, first 
$20 which covers the cost of floor. Oak Lawn PuUic Li¬ 
the handbook and instructor. brary, 5300 W. 95th St. 

The Basic Kid Qass, for Gasses will be held in the 
those eight through 14 years Oak Lawn Rotary Room, 
of age, runs for four wedts, lower level. 

Saturdays, noon- 1 p.m. For additional information 
Nov. 2 - Nov. 23. The class contact Mary Nelson, 422- 
is limited to 15 persons The 4990. 

Chris B. Bird to speak at seminar 
John W. Street, Streeter Palace Restaurant, 6254 W. 

Business Croup of Oak 111th Street, Chicago Ridge. 
Lawn and President erf The Reservations and semiruu 
Independent Accountants location directions be 
Association of Illinois, obtained by contacting 
South Cook Chapter, has either John W. Streeter 
announced that Chris B. at 708-499-4108 or 
Bird. EA., C.F.P, will con- Sharon Crownson at 708- 
duct an all-day seminar, en- 923-1313. • 
titled Tax Deferred Ex¬ 
change of Business Assets, 
on Sat.. Nov. 2, at the Royal 

Don’t Forget To Vote November 5th 

Crazy For You opens at Beverly Art Center 
The Beverly Theatre Guild 

will begin it’s 34th oonsecn- 
tive season of southside 
community theatre with the 
new Gershwin musical com¬ 
edy. Crazy For You. 

Directed by guild member. 

Gleim Hering of Beverly 
with the assistance of 
Bonnie Ryniec of Chicago, 
the production appears at 
the Beverly Art Center, 21 S3 
W. 111th Street, Chicago, on 
Friday, November 1st and 

FiEer/fAT 

ixlu ^ Stuff and Sum! Stuff 
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St. Laurence 
Open Hou^ 

On Tfamdiy, November 
7,St. LanraMelfiijhSdioal 
will hold its anmiai Open 
House from 4 p^. injl 9 

pjn. The school is located at 
77lh Street sod Cenlial Av¬ 
enue. All 7tti and 8di grade 
boys and their parents are 
invited to attend. 

Tours of the sduol will 
b^in with a petfonnance by 
the award-winning St. 
Laurence marching 0<dd 
100 Band. All tours win fea¬ 
ture St. Laurence’s four 
conqxiter labs, inchidiug the 
Main Center, and the brand- 
new Computer Instroction 
Center. Demonstratioos by 
Sl Laurence students in the 
Bi(4ogy. Chemistry, Phys¬ 
ics, and Physical Science 
labs will enhance the 
evening. Exhibits will serve 
as visual aids in the Draft¬ 
ing/Aicfailectuial Design lab 
and visiton nuiy watch as SL 
Laurence students construct 
various drawiiigs. 

The Grunhard Fitness 
Center win be unveiled pub¬ 
licly for die first lime along 
with the Conqiuter Instnio- 
tion Center, which marks 
over $300,000 in improve¬ 
ments in campus facilities 
since last year. 

Operation Blessing 
will hold annual 
Pancake Brunch 

Operation Blessing of 
Southwest Chicegoland wUl 
be heading it’s annual PAN¬ 
CAKE BRUNCH on Satur¬ 
day, November 9, at Calvary 
memorial Church located at 
111th and Roberts Road in 
Palos HUls. Hours for the 
event are from 8 am. to 1 
p.m. Pancakes and sausage 
are “ALLYOU CAN EAT’, 
almg with fresh fruit, cr^- 
fee, juice and milk. No tick¬ 
ets are necessary, suggested 

to conduct 

Following die tours, re- 

freshmenta will be served in 
die cafeteria where each adi- 
Ictic program and activity 
will have tables manned 
widi student-athletes and 
coarhes and activity mod¬ 
erators will be on hand, to 
give more infonnation and 
answer <|uestionr.Tranqx]r- 
tation and financial aid infor- 
matimi will also be avail¬ 
able. 

More infonnation is avail¬ 
able by calling Mr. 
Knrzawski during school 
hours. The phone mimber is 
(708)45Bti900. 

Bengtson 
Faim offers 
Halloween 
frights 
By Cheryl Sheridan 

Why boy a pumpkin from 
the grocery store when you 
can select your pumpkin 
from lens of thousands in 
every sluqie and size in the 
pumpkin patch. The hayride 
takes you through acres of 
pumpkins so you could pick 
your favorite orange colored 
fruit and bring it home to 
carve and decorate. 

If you enjoy a scare, walk 
through Bengtson's Haunted 
Bara. It can make yon jump 
when you see the completely 

animated scenes equipped 
widi strobe lights and angled 
floorboards. 

The younger children 
love the pony rides, farm 
animals, pig races. Fun 
Bara, and Scarecrow Maze. 
Admission is free for chil¬ 

dren 2 years old ot less; Idds 
3-11 pay $4.95; 12 and over 
$5.95. Bengtson's will be 
open daily from 10 am. -. 8 
pm. until October 30. 

Moraine Valley student Kim Campbell assists a seruor at one 
of the craft tables at the senior Octobdfest event held at the 
ooU^ on October 9. 

Moraine Valley students 
conduct senior event 

Monine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College students en¬ 
rolled in the college's Rec¬ 
reational Activities for the 
Elderly course recently con¬ 
ducted a special event for 
area seniora as part of the 
dass curriculunL 

Senior Octoberfest. whidi 
took place Oct. 9 in the 
college's gym. drew about 
100 area seniors fran sev¬ 
eral local senior facilities. 

Participants visited several 
different activity stations, 
indudiiigdie "strudel walk." 
which was similar to a cake 
walk; the "bean bag chal¬ 
lenge," in which partidpanis 
tossed bean bags into pump¬ 

kin-shaped buckets; and two 
craft stations, where they 
made turkeys out of pine 
cones and fall picture 
frames, complete with 
Polaroid snapshots of them¬ 
selves. 

The 22 students in part- 
time instructor Marsha 
Aimae's dass were required 
to plan, implement, and 
evaluate a senior special 
event Tbp course isrequired 
for all students pursuiiig As- 
sodate of Aiqrlied Sdence 
degrees in Thoapeulic Rec¬ 
reation and Recreation I^o- 
gram Leadership, or certifi¬ 
cates in Health Fitness. 

SHIPPERS EXPRESS COUPONS 

USECOUPONFOR 

MAILING PACKAGES 
Call A 1-800 Number And 

Find The Nearest Lxx:ation 

For Mailing Packages 

Purchase a S3.00 coupon for SL25 CASH 
(only one S3 00 coupn per package) 

708-423-9754 

O’Malley declared 

“Clear Choice” candidate 
State Senator Patrick 

O’MaBey, R-Pdoa PiKk, has 
been endorsed by the Alh- 
anoe Political Action Com¬ 
mittee (PAC) for his 
commitment to tn^Moving 
public education. Ron 
Yates, ChainiMto of the Al¬ 
liance PAC said, “We fed 
that Patrick is the candi¬ 
date in this race that will 
work the hardest for better 
schools and hicreased op- 
portnnities for our kids.” 

Yates said the Alliance 
views 1997 as the year that 
the General Assembly 
could address the issue of 
school finance reform, and 
O’Malley shares the 
PAC’s belief that a more 
equitable funding mecha¬ 
nism is needed, as well as 
fewer state mandates. 

The Senator was also en¬ 
dorsed by the Greater South 
Suburban Ihxpayer’s Asso¬ 
ciation for his antitax 
stance on issues affecting 
the tax burden of Illinois 
citizens. The President of 

the Association. Brent 
Woods, stated, “State Sena¬ 
tor Patrick O’MaUey has 
proven to the taqiayer’s of 

the 18th Legislative District 
that he is an antitax conser¬ 
vative l^islator by... stand¬ 
ing up for the ri^ of aD 
taxpi^ets in the State of Il¬ 
linois.” 

ASK ABOUT OUR WEDDING PACKAGE 
Book\a wedding and get 2 kn,Jree on your bt 

anniversary 
MIDWAY $35 O'HARE $45 
$S/|pefaoB o>i«r (I) Pi inter nader ife 10 bee 

Askiboutour diacoualed ralei oa chanen 

A CHAMP’S LIMO (708-271 -111^ 

Consolidated Limousine, Tnc. 
( orporiitc 111s WikoiiKtl 

24 I lour Sc i \ u I 

Weddings, Charters, Conceriv 
Parties and Proms, 
Night on the Town 

l?ill C'ii/uini (312) 1 ‘)()(> 
donation at the door is $23U 
for individuals and $6.00for 

a family. 
All proceeds from this 

fund raiser will be used to 
support Opentioo Blessing. 
wUdi helps needy families 
in the soudi suburban area 
with food, clothing, and 
household goods free of 

charge. They also provide 
lele|diooe prayer counsriirtg 
to any who request it They 
are located at 4330 
Midlothian Turnpike. 
Qcatwood. 

For ftirther iafoomtion. 
call Operation Blessing 
(706)597-0^ 

DISCOVER THE PLEASURE OF BETTER TASTING MEAT, 
BY SHOPPING AT ECKERTS MEATS. REMEMBER: 

l.>rcSmSlktSltb ZH’eMmaHMcKiiieO’of ■ 3.WeSmCuiroriLaKptBrlUad.rromlliKklo 
Bacon To Your Request Prqfared Soiqfs, Appiers, Meats, and DouUeThkAaesa, Abo DouitleTbidiPofk Quips 
TtdAorTtdn Spedai Items To Accoupaay Any MeaL with Pockets for Ea^StuRlag 

4. All Meat (hders are Httrapped In QearFketaer Bags for Betto" Stonge. 

EXPERIENCE THE ECKERT DIFFERENCE! ( 

ECKERTS MARKET 
"WErrER TASTINQ MKAT SINCE 193V* 

^ugm 5267 W. 95tli Street • Oak Lawn • (708>422-4630^aiL 

• oPENlidtitaV-SATOitPAYtMWiitiftioto »rlxltMM 



FREE DINNER 
with purchase of second dinner show ticket, 
Sl-Ii , t st'iCiWb. LimitfC) (;C‘rf, .rniat'K • iri'i 

Fnletl.iinnienl Sine, 

rnmmkmn 
A tpinHingIkig madhy 01 inagiclim 

b«(ore your «inr ayn. Astoundhg Eutkirf^ 
iugglar. tlglM-liifHl and man a liypiN^ 

‘TRISirairittiiias 
bf Aengitt 

DMMtarl 
A CaMc tapMity ol aong and danca Muring 
RolM OConnal. gulariat from gw CIncy 
Bmtfwra, jgnmia A KWHaan Kaww on dw 

accordhm A Addh piua dw Trinly kMi Oniwri. 

f/^fMasic€*l 
HRISTMAS 

CAROL 

( aiulk'Iii'ht cK I'oriini Theatres 

£ ^fa/7fa 

l\i sl.iiM .ml .V li.iiii |ii( K 

iiiu 

7 NK.II I S ()| I M I K I WWW \ I 

M ith 

bun Von Tiirs ■ :) Tn., ■ ■ , 
■ liihii/,iin(i|( III W ,ill\ Mil h.iiN .liiill'.nix M.iiiK.im/ 

8 PM To 1 AM Nightly 

7500 S. Harlem • Bridgeview • (708) 496-0900 

Nm: 22 • IM. 31,1111 
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A musical celebration of Rock 'n' Roll 
at the Shubert Theatre 

Whal do *Hound Dog,’ 
"lx)ve Podon #9". ’Stand By 
Me.’ "^'akety Yak.’ There 
Goes My Baby," "On Broad¬ 
way’ and "Jailhouse Rock” 
have in common. They pro¬ 
vided the soundtrack to the 
lives of a generation of 
Americans. What's more, 
they w ere all the work of a 

single song-wiriUng team, 
Jerry Leiber and Mike 
Stoller. The list goes on: 
"Charlie Brown." "Loving 
You." "Treat Me Nice," 
"Kansas City" and many 

more--an unprecedented 
string of hits that deTmed the 
50s and early 60s. The 
Coasters.The Drifter, Peggy 

Lee and Elvis all had their 
biggest hits with Leiber/ 
Stoller songs. Find out at the 
Shubert Theater. 22 West 
Monroe Street until Novem¬ 
ber 3. 

Winner of the 1995 
Grammy Award for Best 
Musical and nominated for 
seven Tony Awards, 

SMOKEY JOE’S CAFE: 

THE SONGS OF LHBER 

AND STOLLER celebrates 
the worid of rmt kisses and 
last dances, hot summer 
nights and cool midnight 
struts, biue-li^t diners and 
red-hot rock’n'roll. Directed 
by four-time Tony Award- 
wirmer Jerry Zaks, the show 
captures and celebrates the 
contagious spirit of the mu¬ 
sic of Leiber and Stoller. 
Musical staging is by Joey 
McKneely. 

For tickets call (312) 977- 
1717. 

NOV. 6-17 
ROSEMONT HORIZON 

Thu. NOV. 7 ....10JOAMt.7;30l>Mt 
Fn. NOV. 8..TMPII 
Sm NOV.9....1imAMt....3ilO(>M..-..7:30l>M 
Son. NOV. 10.lOOPM 5:S0PM 
Tut. NOV.12.._...„...7J0PI»t 

W»d. NOV. 13...7:S0PMt 
Thu, NOV. 14.. 7J0PMt 
Fri. NOV. 15...7:S0PM 
Sa. NOV. 16 ..limAMt ....3MPM.7;30PM 
Sun. NOV. 17.....1«)MI.SJOPH 

NOV. 19-DEC. 1 
UNITED CENTER 
TU*. NOV. 10 * 7i30 Rid 

FAMILY NWHT-SAVE $4 
ON AU TICKETS Coutmrtt 

nac T / un m SM / CMCMO TMuuNi 

«« NOV. 20.7a)PNt 
Thu. NOV. 21 ..IftSOAMt.. 7-SOPMt 
Frt. NOV.22..10:S0AMt_TJOPM 
Sit NOV.23..11:OOAMt...S.«lf>M.....7:SOFM 
Swi. NOV. 24  ..1D0PM 5:30PM 
Tus. NOV. 26--7aOPMt 
Wtd.NOV.27.._ -7:30PMt 
Thu. NOV. 26. TaOPM# 
Fn NOV 29..11:00AMt ....3«rMt.-7:3QPM 
Sa. NOV.30..11:00AMt.-.3MPH.....7'J0PM 
Sim. oec. 1-1fl0PM.....8a0PM 

# DiA DE LA RAZA 
Spedai prlcM applyl For more 
hiformatlon cad (Sit) it»4600 Sm 
La Raza Nawapiipar lor dalada 

t KIDS SAVE $2 
ON TICKETS 
FOR KIDS UNDER 121 
(ExdudM RlngsMa Scats) 
CourtMvo! <IPN POWER SO 

it TO BUY 'nCKETBt 
ROSEMONT HORIZON 
OR UNITED CENTER 
BOX OFFICES and all 

outlats 
including Carson Pirie 
Scott and Dominick’s 

★ CNAROE BY PHONEi 
(312) S59>1212 

liVormaUon: 

(847) 838-8801 (Roaamon« 

(312) 488-8800 (Chtcuoo) 
Group Ratoa: (847) 818-8070 

$9.50 - $12.50 
$14.50 - $16.50 
M aeala n$0fvtd. Prto» kidudM 
tax. Satvlce and handling chargm 
apply. No aandcachargaam box 
omoa.BPtCIALBCPASmBt 
•ecnoMBOfviPseATtAiso 
AVJUIABLB. 

1 H(NNI BEFORt SHOWTIMf FREE WITH PaiD ADMISSION' 

THE RINGLING BROS ADVENTURE UP CLOSE & PERSONAL 
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•omeaoe in need, pleaae fell 
free to call; Ann Dykstra, 
Director - 422-8776. 

make cfaecki payable to: W- 
la(e Paany Coalition. 

For furtber information, or 
if you would like to refer 

Donations 
needed at 
village pantry 

The Eversreen Park Vil¬ 
lage Pantry Coalitioit would 
appredaie dorutions to keep 
tte pantry well-stocked for 
the holidays and beyond. 

The pantry is especially in 
need of the following items; 
sugar, coffee, packaged po¬ 
tatoes, peanut butter, pork & 
beans, jello, pasta, pasta 
sauces, paper products, baby 
food, canned meats and fish, 
cake mixes, cereals, soap, 
laundry sup|dies, canned 
vegetables and fruits. 

Donations may be dropped 
off at; Office of Citizens' 
Services, 3450 West 97th 
Street, Monday-Friday, 9 
AM-5 PM. 

Monetary donations are 
also appreciated. Please 

Bridgeview Park District 
Ice Arena News 

For more information call 708 598 3738. 

The Bridgeview Park Dis- The cost per hour to rent ice 
trictIoeArcna.9645S.76th timefrommi<hiightto2AM 
Ave .offcnrathockeyMon- is $150.00 Normally, an 
day through Friday from 1 hour of ice time is $170.00 
PM-31^. or Fridays morn- per hour, 
ings from 6:30 AM to 8:30 A $50 nonrefundabie de- 

posit is necessary at the time 
The cost per skater for. the ice is booked. Interested 

each daily session is $5. persons are asked to sched- 
Goalies are admitted free ule their slot at least 24 hours 
charge. in advaiMe. . 

Hayers must provide their Multiple bookings and 
own ice skates and hockey contracts are also available. 

Clinton - Gore endorsee Kenney 

\V.\> . 

NANCY KENNEY 
Illinois State Senate Candidate 

24th District 
Punch #55 

As Your Plans Change, 
Plan A Change with 

Our Utde Company. 

witching insurance plans u a big 

decision that aflects your endic tunily. 

Utde Company of Mary Ho^iital and Health 

Care Centers has the infcnnation you need 

to make an educated choice. And we are 

happy to shrec it — FREE. Our trained 

staff will help make the various managed 

care options clear to you. During your 

open enrollment period, plan your 

^ changes with our Utde Company 

AAA-Chicago Motor Club 
P.O. Box 5027 
Dm PWnot, N. 60017-5027 

7fl|p ffstov; $ZOOO tcholenhip: Moond prii*: $1 AX) 
•ohoiMhip; olghl third pipoo schohsvNpu: $500 Mch, to bo 
snoardod by AAA-CHICAQO MOTOR CLUa JudBino w« bo 
08800 on wnooiOr youf otsoy is ongvi0i» isssBiSt wss* 
oupportod. organizod and loadOblo. In oddMton, your aosay 
wM ba iudood on aoalbm. ouncaialian and fwanwiaf 

Today's Data_,1906 
□Mr. 
□Ms._*_■ 

(708)423-3030 

wCirt.>^' 

•AmwHiUriirhM • Haama 
IMkrUat 

•BhwOoW « Himn OoU 
■mSUd •Sower ■Wok 

•HatCkniMCNP tOaoi 

•OacmBiaso • UhoCkR 

*c^rro •Hiifco. 

•CowfMHiUdi * nefawdNw—t 
CW*rPO«iHMO Acooi 

- "Ti^rTr Mutiti • niSneJ Wm 
Swwat •ttaliPhidMM 

• mpoitwubw HoMirW 

• HnhhlWit.iaa •NVLGmHMO 
a ■■ ■ ■ «Lt_^ a aireVHkUU 

•HiUrfCWe • SHARE HoUi Km 

Cd^wi AOmMSt •IModHcUriiCMe 

•IMhSw oflltaaii 

•HMOBhwa •UWwHMO 

*Hm«aiiikdOmCa»r 
t wm.aoi«rsmnaai 
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Benefit needed for 
children's tuition ^€-SUet 

Janies O'Shea, 47, a resi¬ 
dent of Oak Lawn, father of 
six children, a coach and 
chairman of Sl Germaine's 
athletic committee and elec¬ 
trician for the CTA, was di¬ 
agnosed with glioblastoma 
multiforme, an inoperable 
brain cancer. 

After many years of help¬ 
ing the community, the 
O'Shea family and friends 
are asking help from the 
community with a benefit at 
Brother Rice High School on 
November 17. 

For the last three months, 
O'Shea has undergone sur¬ 
gery, chemotherapy and ra¬ 
diation which left him un¬ 
able to work. His wife, 
Carol, took leave from her 
job to care for him. 

Although the family has 
medical insurance, the ben¬ 
efit will help the family with 
other expenses such as tu¬ 
ition to help five of their 

children ages 9 through 21 
stay in school. Their oldest 
child graduated from North¬ 
ern Illinois University. 

Community members 
hope the benefit will raise 
$75,000 for the family. 

The event takes ptara No¬ 
vember 17 at 2 to 6 p.m. at 
Brother Rice- High ScbooL 
10001 S. Pulaski Road. 
Ticket can be purchased at 
the door for $25 per person. 
The evening consists of a 
buffet, entertainment, open 
bar, silent auction and a 
grand prize of $1,000 from 
raffle tickets that will be sold 
at the benefit for $10 each, 
or three for $25. 

If you are unable to go to 
the benefit, donations can be 
sent to; The O'Shea Family 
Benefit, care of the St. 
Germaine Rectory, 4240 W. 
98th Street, Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

Sertoma offers 
speechreading 
class 

An introductory course in 
specchreading (liprcadiiig) 
will be offered by the Ser¬ 
toma Center beginning 
Wednesday, November 6th. 

The class will meet for 4 
to 5 weeks, from 6 p.m. to 
7:30 p.m. at the Center’s of¬ 
fice. located at 10409 S. 
Roberts Road in Palos HiUs, 
and will be taught by the 
Center's licensed antholo¬ 
gists. The course is designed 
to show individuals with 
hearing impairment—even 
those with hearing aids — 
how to use visual cues to 
improve communication 
skills. 

For more information call 
(708) 599-9500. 

WHITE 
Ckx^CkHjnty 

Recorder of Deeds 

VOTE 
DEMOCRATIC 

W DENTURE 
CENTER, LTD. 

FALL IS A TIME TO START ON NEW PROJECTS UKE 

"CLEANING THE YARD 

"PUTTING SUMMER (XOTHS AWAY 
"PREPARING THE OUTSIDE FOR FALL 

EXAMS/CLEANING 
FILUNGS/BONWNG 
CROWNS/BRIDGES 
DENTURESd>ARTIALS 
REUNES/REBASE 

SAME DAY REPAIRS 
MOST INSURANCE 
ACCEPTED 
EVENING APPOINTMENTS 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS 
5757 West 95th Street * Oak Lawn IL * 60453 

708-636-2443 

3143 W. 95th Street • EVERGREEN PARK, IL 60805 
_(708) 424-4845 FAX 424-6039_ 

LEARN TO PLAY PIANO OR ORGAN 
^ (TODAY'S WAY) 

Fast - Fun - Easy 
Gospei Jazz, Rhythm and Blues or Classical 

Any Age Student Is Welcome 
4 For more information call > 

^ Donna Fields at 708-424-4845 ^ 

FALL A WINTER PACKAGE 

2 - widi ContiiMtitid hnuddaitt 
2 •> Ticket* to your ciineeef; 

SHOU TABUC^ HAY 
or mm WCUUIAMB 

2 -'Tldtmi to your dwice of: 
A»iiTA 
wmxxtutHt 

1 -ifurf ooMpohhodtgooi’foraddItkfnd 
shwl^iiil^ 

: Tsftd Ihani 

CHRISTMAS PACKAG 

2-ThihMt tOi 

i-2 «0r I ooepetk hoiAgted 

$399.00 Ite 2 

Davis ST.\I-1-IN(;. I.NC. 

The opening of our Newest Location 

Specializing in Clerical & Light Industrial Placements 
Apply Today ... Work Tomorrow! 

9605 Southwest Highway, Oak Lawn (708) 857-7511 

Serving the Chicago Southland A NW Indiana for 36 years 

:Ckitilii3hs TV andl^ /fdno 8 

CALL 1-800-336-5576 OR (4 1 7) 336-5577 

RODEWAY INN SUBJECT TO 
AVAIABtllY 
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Office of Citizens* Services 
To reodve tfais anislaice 

ocwly-fonned OCS Bridge you must file yeariy. To be 
Group at the Commumty cUgibleyoumustbefiSyan 
Center, 34S0W.97di Street, of age prior to January 1 
Evergreen Park. Bridge is 1996, totally disabled or 
sdieduled from 1 - 3 p.m., widowed, and have an in- 
Thursdays in Room 111. oome of less that $14,000. 

Ocn Kondracke is the vol- For more infonnarion phone 
unteer leader for bridge. OCS (422-8776). 
Card players are rotated af- The TSby afternoon 

ter each game. Four hands cad players are looking for 
are played. House rules tp- moreparridpanls.Room 111 
ply based on the New Inter- (Conununity Center, 3450 
narional Laws of Contract w. 97th) has enough space 

Bridge. toiflooommodate numy more 
For the price of $1, re- players. Whether or not you 

freshments are served>and have your own partner, you 
prizes are awarded. are encouraged to join. This 

HlingdeacflinefortheCir- is a free program set aside 
cut Breaker/Phannaceutical to give people a time and 
Program/Reduced License fdaoe to {day the card game 
Plate Fee is December 31. of their choice. The group is 
Forms are available at the scheduled to meet at 1 p.m.; 
OCS OHice, Room 107, however, diey usually gather 
3450 W. 97th Street. at 12:30. 

State Senator 

Patrick OIMalle 

Re-Elect 
AN EXPERIENCED 

& EFFECTIVE 
LEADER 

WHO GETS THE 
JOB DONEI 

Endorsed by the 14 suburban mayors of the ' 
communities in the 18th DMricL 

Vtkm nationat recognition for his strong stand 
against the spread of gangs and drugs into our 
neighborhoods. 

Passed the first major reforms of the Cook 
County property assessment process in a 
generation to achieve rneaninigfui and imich 
needed property tax relief. 

Worked with iabor and business ieaders to find 
common sokJtions that mean better Jobs for 
tttitK)is workers. 

Ended taxpayer-supported corporate wetfsre 
for oompaniae that buM garbage kicinaialore 
saving Mbiois taxpayers over $7 bteon. 

Spearheaded the formation of the Mebo 
Sotehwest AManoe to promote'hconomic 
deyelopntent and enhance the quaMy of Me in 
the Southwest metropolian area of Chic^. 

Reformed bureaucracy-bound Chicago school 
system and sat the stage to return a fair share 
of state education dolars to our iocal schools. 

Earned 1996*Legisialorofthe Ysar'horxxs 
from the Suburban Area Agency on Aging for 
his many efforts On behalf of Senior Citizons. 

Make your vote (x>um on Novmnbar 5m...Elect a Stite Seiurtor WB can bi proud OR 
awdiwbyciawiwiDramtciioiiraii 

Experience 
Quality 
Economy 

312-233-7075 I 708-425 

Christine 

RADOGNO 
proven 

trusted trusted 

Endorsed by the Chicago Tribune 
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Davis Staffing on the leading edge in 
the employment industry 

There is a simple reason Slafnng always mceu the menu. Ctevis also provides 
ihatDavis SlaAinf, Inc. is a needs of our clients in the vacation and holiday pay, 
leader in the staffing mdus- ever changing environment, annual college scholarships, 
*0'- For ovor 36 years, we Our clients receive service monthly contests, and »*hTr 
have provided local busi- beyond expectations with incentive programs,” adds 
nessre with highly qualified penonalized anenlioa Wth Ms. Davis. 
uKfavKhials for their deiical, our customized computer Wth the opening of its 
hght mdustrial and technical program in combination Oak Lawn office in October, 
needs. We have made a with a personalized %tyle Davis has five offices lo- 
plec^e to provide the best Analysis, our professional cated in the Chicago South- 
service possible to the most staff matches client needs land and Northwest TnHiana 
important people in our busi- with the best qualified em- This has enabled Davis 
ness—thedientandlhecm- ployee. Our Style Analysis Staffing to respond more 
ployee. Davis also provides indicates to us how an em- quickly to changes in the 
an array of customized staff- ployee may behave on the employmentneedsof itscli- 
ing alternatives and services job, and is a tool we use to ents and employees. The 
designed to improve our di- hdp find the best employee new Oak Lawn Office is at 
ents- productivity in a cost- for the job 9605 Southwest Highway, 
effechve manner. This not “We erffer our employees Davis Staffing, Inc. supports 
only serves as an aid to em- many benefits, personalized each local area community 

ploycTs, but also to employ- attention to thdr career goals it serves and is active in busi- 
ees by providing jobs to gainful employment oppor- ness and charitable (xgani- 
thousands of local residents tunities with competitive sal- zations. 
each year, said Deborah ary, personal growth and de- For more information, call 
Davis, Vice President. veiopment through com- 708-857-7511. 

Davis adds, ‘To accom- puter software training, plus 
plish our pledge, Davis a variety of work environ- 

Military News 
Anagr Beaerve Lt CoL Janet Lando of Oak Lawn, KaranA. Hock of Burbank. 

Richard J. Stacy has gradu- recently graduated from the recendy graduated from die 
ated from the U.S. Army Naval War College in New- Basic Hospital Corps 
War College Correspon- port, Rl. and was awarded a School at Naval Hospital 
dence Course at Carlisle Master of Arts degree in Coqn School, Great Lakes, 
Banneks, Carlisle, Pa. National Security and Strat- IL. 

He is the son of Ann R. egy Studies. The 1991 graduate of 
Stacy (rf' Oak Lawn. The 1977 graduate of StLaurence High School, 

The colonel is a 1970 Severn High Schod joined joined the Navy in April of 
graduate of Brother Rice the Coast Guard in 1991. 1993. 
High School and a 1974 DiRenzo is a 1982 graduate 
graduate of Maiguette Uni- of U.S. Naval Acadqpiy, Army Nadonal Guard 
versity. He earned a master's Amiapolis. Pvt. James V. Hunt has 
degree in 1979from the Uni- graduated from basic mili- 
versity of San Diego. Mrvtiie CpL Timothy J. Uuy training at Fort Sill, 

Bohac, son of David C. Lawton, CddahorUa 
Navy Airman John M. Bohac of Burbank, recent Hunt is the stm oi Anna 

CaiwtiiiLa 1990graduated completed a dqdoyment to M. Ranson of Oak Lawn. 
SL Laurence High School of Marine Corps Mountain 
Burbank, recently com- Warfare Training Center in Marine Pfc. Scott T. 
pleted U.S. Navy basic train- Bridgqxm, California. Tkvgoning, son of A1 T. 
ing at Recruit Training Com- He is a 1992 graduate of Tregoning of Oak Lawn, 
mand. Great Lakes, IL. Romeoville Hi^ School d receady graduated from die , 

Romeoville. Reserve Administration 
Coast Guard LL Joseph Course. 

DiRenzo, whose wife. Navy Hospitalman He is a 1995 graduate d 
Karen, is the daughter of Steven E. Hock, son of Oak Forest High Schod. 

'«l «a > 

4:00 p.iii. — p.iii. 

Faculty and Administration who are committed and sensitive to the needs 
of each student and who emphasize the importance of strong academic 
standards, sportsmanship, acceptable social behavior, and Christian 
values which together irutdl respect for all persons. 

■ CoUege-Preparatory Cun1culum/4 year Honors Program/Advanced PiacerrKnt 
- 91% d graduates pursue post-secondary education 

- 44 National kferlt Finalists and 
121 Letters d Commendation In the past two decades 

- 276 Illinois State Scholars and 
67 Unlverstty Presidential Scholars In past 6 years 

- Over 1.6 rnllUcm dollars In academlc/athktic 
scholarships awarded to senkns In the past 2 years. 

Owm $800,000 Invested in Programs. Technology and FaciltUes this yuar. 
- Twenty-Ave acre suburban campus with outstanding resources tnHuding 

4 State-of-the^Art IBM Computer Labs 
Redesigned Biology. Chemlstiy, Physics and Physical Science Labs 

MulUpurpose Stadium, newty renovated athletic fields and track 

Parttctetlrm In 12 DtSA sports 
- S7 Chicago Catholic League Varsity Champlonahtys & 5 State titles 

- 40 Actlvttles and Clubs 
- Award-winning Marching Gold Band 
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Datemail Service 
K\IVJ> 

SWF 
ssr, 135 Ibt 

Oik Ltwi reiidiDt, recently 

retired, never muried, leeki 
SWWM, 65f, who is active, 

healthy, with Ugh morals, for 

friendship or possible LTR. 
Not interested in divorced or 

separated individuals. 

#33 
DBF Ate4» 

53', ItiOlbs. 

Medium Build, Looking for 

DWHM. Ages 3(M5 for fun 

and Good Oonveisalion and 

Dining out 

#27 
WWF 58 yuan jrooag 

N/S, btown/blue,looking for 

SWM, S5f to enjoy life with. 

Must be active with good 

humor. No game players. 

#35 

I like reading music, movies, 

kmgjpalks and long talks. Tm 

looking for SWHM nice 

honest with a good sense of 

humorl 

#28 . 

SWF Age<7 
Retired office mgr., eyes 

green, n/s, classy lady, hair 

sirawbeiry bkmd. I like 

music, reading gardening 

dining out, and good 

conversation, slow dancing 

Lives S/W city. Interested in 

SWM or SWWM 62-69 

#29 

SWF 
Cute, Str,- Uond/green, full- 

figured, bright, easy-going 

stable with many interests. 

Seeks similar honest, 

romantic, caring sentimental 

WM. 53*^, age 38-53 to 

share life's adventures. 

#18 

DWF 
5* 6* Young 5(fs professional 

lady seeking professioiMl 

gentlemaiL Busy days must 

be put aside for relaxing 

times together. Serious 

relatioiuhip only and please 

no one under 50. SWD 

between 50^. 

#17 

WWM 
^lO* ItiOlbs. 

Job security for 35 yean. 

Looking for loving lady for 

marriage 

Age SB to 63. 

#31 

SWM Afe 30-aoaMtUaf 
59*, 150 lbs. 

Brown Hair, Blue Eyes, non- 

smoker. Looking for sincere 

SWF, 20-35 for companion¬ 

ship or LJR. 

#26 

SWM Ate<2 
This 6 fL SWM Vet Looking 

for a college friend. Female 

5* T to 6', single or widowed, 

over 30. 

#20 

SWMAgalS 
Professional, college man, 

seeks female for companion¬ 

ship and romance. Likes: 

Diimer, movies, conceits St 

dancing 

#25 

I)jWM Aflidt 
53* Brown Hair, Haxel Eyes, 

knows how to treat a latfy. 

Seeks female 28-45 with no 
dependents interested in 

spending a lifetime together. 

#32 

SWM Acc4* 
ST. ItiOlbs. 

Dark hair, blue eyes, 

iKMi-smoker 

Looking for serious 

relationship With 

a 27-37 lady. 

#34 

WWM A«idS 
5'll*215lba. 

S.W. Subs., smoker, social 

drinker, nice guy. Seeks 

8DWF, SOtiOmoa. 
Looking for a nice 

rebtionshipl 

Attractive 510*, 162 lb., 
smoker, social drinker No 
dependents. Seeks down to 

earth black female 35-53 for 

serious relationship. 

SWM AgeMdooksIfleeSQ 
55* ItiO to. Aiiractivc, nice 

build St healthy, non-smoker, 
soa drinker. Seeks, healthy, 

attmetive. WF, age 90-60 not 
full rigure. non-smoker, div. or 
widowed. For compamonshiF 

helpAd if you like sports, 

weekend getaways, dining 
out. movies, plays and love 

life in general 

If you wont to nust tut tdsal dots and rtspond to tut ad hers is all you do: 

Send a letter and $1.00 for each box number you are responding to and make the check or money order payable to Village View Newspaper. 
9720 South Parkslde Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL 60453. 

The amount will cover postage and handling. You will receive unopened mall. 

and 

St Fabian Arts and Craft Fair 

83rd Oketo, Bridgeview 

brafters Wanted 708-599-1110 
1 DAY ONLY, SaL Nov. 9th; 9 AM - 3:30 PM 
Admission is one non-perishable food item for 

St. Vincent dePaul Pant 

15th Annual Alsip 
Christmas Craft Comer 

Apollo Park, November 9th 
12521 S. Kostner Ave., Alsip 

9:30 AM-4:00 PM 

Restaurant Mgmt. 

ptMitions available. Plrefer 

2 yr. resL mgmt. exp. or 

allege degree, but will 

train individual displaying 

potential fcM* success. 

Fax resume to Denny's 
(630) 932-9475. EOE 

Exp.CNA Iocikiiigfbr foO 
dine woriL Private residence 
only. Able to live to. 

Refetenoes available, last 
job lasted nine yean. Call 

B 

Arts-Crafts-Handmade Gifts-Home Party Items! I (708)423-9754 

What's Your Biggest Investment? 
YoufHome? Wrong! 

• For 52 million homeowners it's their mortgage! 

• Stop wasting $$ thousands $$ if dollars that 
could go for retirement and pay your 
mortgage off 10-15 years eariy! 

HOW? 
The Mortgage Savings Program^ 

Call for FREE INFORMATION 

800 374-6516 

Top $ For Junk 
Cars & Trucks 
★ Engines ★Transmissions 
★ Radiators ★ Doors ★ Glass ^ 
★ Bumpers ★Radios 708-385—5595 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC ^508 

19Acresof Used Auto & Truck Parts 2247 111.139th St. 

^oShltO 

•Foieign Be Domestic • Manual & Automatic 
ChitcheSyDriveAxeb^BrakeSeivi^ •GeneralAutoRepair 

• Quality Woik at Low Prices 

Call For Free Reasonable Estimates 

> mr mBAM CAk WASH 
11 1 1 

k 1 SI LVyfort h 



erican Heiu^ Association 
of Mctrc^liUiii Chl^go 

Sootli Cook Cosn^ 
Fightir^ iitart DiseoM 

: i^S^oke 

DOI¥’T BE A PrMPKIiy 
Join Us 

In celebrating our GRAND OPENING, and help 
the fight against cancer and heart disease!!! 

. (Donations optional, but greatly appreciated.) 

^ WHEN: Halloween 
/CiJ/}(\ /O October 31,1996 -'v 

11 am-7pm f 

/ W®®REr Family Chiropractic Care Center ( .... 
JSL^DE/ 10624S.CiceroAve. \ 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
<3: IIPR (708) 499-6056 ■: 

AMERICAN 
CANCER 
SOCIETY® 

H.S.V.P. - Dr. Ronald W. Crawford at (708) 499-60S6 
(Refreshments will be served.) 

Come (IS you ok: Gfstume optional 

For each new patient during the month of November, Dr. Crawford will donate 
$25.00 to the patients choice of the American Cancer Society or the American Heart 

Association, in the patients name, or in the name of a loved one. 

©AIENFEME? ID 
ITALIAN ^ 

RISTORANTE 
95th Street and 52nd Avenue 

Oak Lawn, Illinois 

(708)499-9900 

HOURS 
Mon. - Thur. 11 am to 10:30 pm 
Fri. & Sat. 11 am to 11 pm 
Sunday 12 pm to 8 pm 

No Checks 
Most Major Credit Cards Accepted 
No donominatioiis larger than $100 
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Sheriff Sheahan’s “Posse” 

offers free graffiti removal 
Cook County Sheriff 

Vficiiad F. Sbeahen is issu¬ 
ing a reminder to communi¬ 
ties that his “Orafiili Posse” 
is available free ci charge to 
all property ownen in sub¬ 
urban and unincorporated 
Cook County. 

In June, Sheahan an¬ 
nounced a major expansion 
of the county’s anti-graffiti 

effort, iadndirtg removal of 
graffiti from private property 
through the Cook Ccwty 
Sheriff’s Office. 

Graffiti is a serious prob¬ 
lem that is growing faster 
than many communities 
have the resources to keep 
up with,” Sheahan said. “By 
offering graffiti removal to 
all residents suburbm and 

O’Malley will receive 
“Legislator of the Year” award 

The Suburban Area 
agency on Aging will 
present Stale Senator Patrick 
O’Malley (R-18 Palos Park) 
with its “1996 Legislator of 
the Year” award at toe Senior 
Advocate Program Volun¬ 
teer Recognition Luncheem, 
November 1, at toe William 
Tell Restaurant in Country¬ 
side. 

The 18to District Senator 
is being hemored fev his leg¬ 
islative efforts on behalf of 
senior citizens. During stiue 
budget negotiations, 
O’Malley secured $82,(XX) 
to help toe Suburban Area 
AgerKy on Aging avoid a 

disruption in its services re¬ 
sulting from a court ruling 
on a new law to hdp senior 
citizens cut through the bu¬ 
reaucratic red t^ that pre¬ 
vents toon from accessing 
|»ograms available to them. 

Thomas (Turin, President 
of the Suburban Area 
Agency cm Aging, wrote in 
a letter to O’Malley, “Dur¬ 
ing the past session cd* the D- 
linois General Assembly, 
you demonstrated extraocth- 
nary leadership cm behalf 
suburban (Took (Tounty and 
□linois senior citizens. We 
are honored to call you a 
friend” 

uninoenpoealed arom, I hope 
the program will signiff- 
candy reduce the amount of 
graffiti in-our county.” 

To obtain this service, 
property owners victimized 
bygraffitineedtosignaper- 
missioo waiver and return it 
to the Sheriff’s Office. An 
assessmoit will be nm<t> of 

the property and die “Posse” 
will be scheduled to remove 
the graffiti, when the prop¬ 
erty owner is present 

Anycoe wishing to receive 
a waiver or ask any qaes-‘> vj 
tions about Sheahan’s “Graf¬ 
fiti Posse” should call the 
Sheriff’s Anti-Graffiti 
Hodinert 1-706-974-6042. 

State Senator Patrick 
O'MaH^ (R-18) 

4 4r 

November 4^ 1996 

wn resident receives “Certificate 
of Achievement” 
Fburtofrom left: Ma^ge Schadt, an Oak Lawn rcsideitt, received a “(Tertitkale of Adueve- 
ment ’ from the Inumgration and Naturalization Services of the U.S. Justice DqMrtmcot for 
providing assistance to the federal agmey in dqiorting illegal immigrants arith criminid 
fdony cmvictions. Schadt is currendy an enqiloyee of the (Triminal Division at 26di and 

(Talifornia for (Took (TountytTirciiit Court Clerk Aurelia Pudnsld. (Pictured with Sdiadt left 
toii^: Thomas Fams, INS’Assistant Director for Special Investigations; Rri«» Perryman, 
INS ’Acting District Director in Chicago; Colleague Bobbie Reynolds; Schadt, Qeik Amelia 
Pudnsld and Robert Doherty, an Investigative Assistant to I^rryman.) 

a/HAPPY* e 

HALLOWEEN 

Burbank resident wins contest 

A Burtwnk resident celebrated Halloween by having their home pictured in Village View 
Newqiaper and by receiving a oeitificaie for two to the Candlelight Theatre to see FT’S A 
WONIffiRFUL LIFE. Ms. Michael Ambre decoraied the yard, while Michael and their 
son, Kenny belied by keeping ihb display neat. Congratulations to Mr. and Mn. Ambre 
8638 S. Massasolt. Bnrbank for being this year's winner in the Halloween Decorating 
Contest 
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Village View Newspaper 
founded 1974 by Vina O'Malley (deceased) 

Publisher/Editor 
Annette Dixon 

—. Food 
Anita Anderson 

Village Meetings 
Craricne li. 0'( onnor 

Theater 
Georgean Fit/.gerald 

Mount Greenwood 
* “ Robert Workman 

TVavel 
Annette Dixon 

Clip Art by Metro and Features 
Printed in South Holland on recyclable paper. 
Published Semi-Monthly. Serving Oak Lawn 
and surrounding suburbs News copy deadline 
is one week prior to printing. Call for advertis¬ 
ing deadline. Ad cancellation deadline is one 
week prior to issue dale. All copied materials 
must be authorized by Village View Newspa¬ 
per. News releases and press packets may be 
sent to: 

Village View Newspaper 
9720 South Parkside Ave. 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
Village View reserves the nghi to edit letters to 
the editor to fit technical constraints. The 
Village View reserves the same right with Guest 
('olunuis. 

(708) 423-97S4 

Local students included in the National Dean’'S List 
The following college stu¬ 

dents from this area are 
among the 125,000 students 
included in the 19th Annual 
Edition of The National 
Dean's list just published by 
Fxlucational Communica¬ 
tions. Inc., Lake Forest, Uli- 

OAK LAWN 
Boehm. Jill 
Bovarsky, Marcy 
Camacho. Maria 
Canellis Jr, George 
Chilvers, Kimberiy 
Connolly, Kathleen 
Corbett, Steve 
Cusick, Carolyn 
DeVivo, Jenny 
Fabian. Steve 
Fitzpatrick, James 
Freitag. Mary 
Green. Amy 
Harkness. Margaret 
Konczyk. Grzegorz 
Krzystof, Karen 
La Cloche, Linda 
Lahart. Bernard 
Uobet, Rodrigo 
Lubinski, Renatta 
Martinez, Tracey 
Mattes Jr, Bernard 
McMahon. Elizabeth 
Orlino, Monette 
O'Sullivan. Kathleen 
Shapiro, Harold 
Soriey, loraine 
Turnbull, Jaime 
Vidale, Anthony 
Walent, Gregory 

; Wbisson, Susan 

Zervoa, Diane 

BRIDGEVIEW 
Brunell, John 
Carrie, Kristyn 
Eick Jr, Roruld 
Gillii, Beth 
Jasper, Joseph 
Nelson, Stephanie 
Nowobielski, April 
Sharif, Shaista 
Sojka, Martha 

BURBANK 
Awadallah, Loria 
Cousins, Melissa 
De Mumbrum, Brandi 
Hunhoff, Alice 
Kanofsky, Darlene 
Keenan, Traci 
Lesniewski, Michelle 
Lukanus, Sophie 
Medina. Michael 
Othman. Abir 
Pilal, Sarah 
Scanlan, Jennifer 
Schramm. Valerie 
Sokolowski, Julie 
Wallers, Colleen 
Zanolla, Laura 

SUMMIT ARGO 
Hernandez, Griselda 
McDaniel, Ramanda 
Menocci, (Christine 
Piejko, Karen Lynne 
Shelby. Aikiehsa 
Wolf. Bridget 

CfflCAGO f60<38) 
Al-Rifai, Haytham 
Bagri, Ranjit 
Barrientos. Linda 

ASK ABOUT OUR WEDDING PACKAGE 
BookSa wedding and get 2 hrs. free on your 1st 

anniversary 

MIDWAY $35 O'HARE $45 
$5/persoa over (I) Passenger under age 10 free ‘ 

Ask about our discounted rates on charters 

A CHAMP’S LIMO (708-271 -1114 

Village View ^ 
Newspaper 
9720 South Parkside 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(708) 423-9754 

Annette Dixon, Publisher 

PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY 
Subscription Cost - $15.00 Per Year 

EauNnhed Jannary I, 1974 

NAME__ 

ADDRESS^_ 

CITY__ 

STATE_ 

e 
ZIP CODE _ 

Family physician joins 
Little Company 

little C'ompany of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care 
Centers is pleased to an¬ 
nounce the appointment of 
Kathleen Casper, D.O., to its 
Department of Family Prac¬ 
tice. Practicing in Olympia 
Fields since 1983, Dr. 
Casper's new office location 
is at 3235 W. 111th Street, 
(rhicago. 

As a Board Certified Fam¬ 
ily Practitioner, Dr. Casper is 
qualified to treat patients of 
all ages. Additionally, she 
has a special interest in treat¬ 
ing older adults and recently 
achieved Certification in 
GeiiaUic Medicine, meaning 
that she has undergone and 
successfully completed ex¬ 
tensive additicmal training 
and examinations in geron¬ 
tology (the medical disci¬ 
pline of caring for older 
adults). 

Dr. Casper received her 
training at the Chicago Col¬ 
lege of Osteopathic Medi¬ 
cine where she received her 
Doctor of Osteopathy (D.O.) 
Degree in 1962. 

Dr. Casper has reached out 
to seniors through the 

Bamon, Barbara 
Barlotzewski. Margaret 
Belmonte, Eva 
Campbell. Douglas 
Gagner, Alexandra 
Grabowska, Malgorzala 
Gutienez. Omar 
Keller, Melissa 
Liedman, Donna 
Loggins, Tonda 
Marek. Annette 
McKee, Shawn 
Mendez. Vivian 
Meyer, Lynne 
Onoroto, Rose 
Potrawski, Susan 
Schaefer, Sabrina 
Simanlirakis, Bill 
Smola, Scott 
Soja, Sandra 
Stefanski, Joseph 
Szafran, Christine 
Wajda. Debra 
Woods, Brian 

CHICAGO f<06SS> 
Abels, Jennifer 
Badillo, Arlene 
Bloise, Linda 
Carbol, Martha 
Ehler, Daniel 
Glynn, Kevin 
Hazel, Michael 
Kolacek. heather 
lx»jas, Kimberly 
Martin, Michael 
Masse, Debra 
Masterson, Michael 
McGuire. Shannon 
Munin, Tammi 
Samoska, Camille 
Serpe, Craig 
Sollinger, Steven 

Tovar, Cynthia 

Boyd, Kathryn 
Fitzpatrick, Kelly 
Herrera, Alana 
Hess, Michael 
King, Kristy 
Lett, Marcia 
Roth, Jean 
Sales, Mariscelle 

'Schutt, Laura 
Skudnig, Robert 
Smiley, Mark 
Stepp, Fredrick 

Fun Stuff and SwaatSkjR 
andfhinitsffiatQo IfiTj 
Boo!!! Vy 

fhb|\ Now CoUoeUon 
yigy FnU Crmtto Mow In Pwy 

HOURS wi 
CSX M-F-10AM-ePM 

SAT.-toAM • SPM 
SUN.-12PM-4PM 

708-599-9199 
Mm STSSSRidgMandAw. 

SUM Road PtsiaOik Lam 

ilMi 
The National Taxpayers Union 
slams Lipinski record 

implementation of the Se¬ 
nior Mutual Support Group, 
which also grew out of her 
experience at the Adler 
School. This program, 
which offers seniors re¬ 
sources and support for each 
other, has won numerous 
awards and is recognized as 
a ground breaking program 
in senior services. Although 
Dr. Casper founded the pro¬ 
gram, her busy schedule no 
longer allows her to be di¬ 
rectly involved in it. 

Dr. Casper is cunvatly ac¬ 
cepting new patients, indud- 
ing families and duldren in 
addition to aenion. and can 
be reached at 773445-1683. 

To hear him talk, one 
would think incumbent Con¬ 
gressman Bill Lipinski is a 
ftscal Conservative. How¬ 
ever, the nonpartisan Na¬ 
tional Taxpayer's Union 
(NTU) has brought Lipinski 
out of the Tax and Spend 
Closet" revealing his true 
voting record. The organiza¬ 
tion graded Lipinsid's record 
a "D". However, it is only 
fair to note that Lipinski's 
thnftiness has actually im¬ 
proved this year. Three out 
of the past six years, the Na¬ 
tional Tax Payors Union has 
graded Lipinski's record a 
down fight "P for failure. 

Jim Nalqra, the Republi¬ 
can Candidate in 1L-Q3, re¬ 
iterated the points by 
NTU. "Bill Lipinski can talk 
all he wants about being a 
fiscal conservative, but 
words arc not enough to 
prove dial they are respon¬ 
sible for spending the 
taxpnyo^ of Cook County's 
money wisely. Whn a non¬ 
partisan offganizalian such at 
the National Taxpayer's 

Union is attacking Bill 
Lipinski's record as a big 
time tax and spender, I think 
it's time for his constitueats 
to take a second look at what 
type of representation they 
are receiving in Washing¬ 
ton." 

Nalepa continued, 
"Lipinski's record speaks for 
itself. He has continued to 
lead us down the tax and 
spend road that has led to $5 
trillion federal deft. His 
reckless votes and short¬ 
sightedness are putting the 
future of our children and 
grandchildren at risk. I be¬ 
lieve we can balance the 
budget and cut taxes at the 
same time. But then again, 
unlike Bill Lipinski, I am a 
true Fiscal Conservative.* 

The NTU analyzes the 
budget impact of all votes 
taken by each Member of 
Congress over die course of 
die year. For a complete 
copy of the report, ooolact 
the National Taxpayer's 
Union at 703-683-5700. 
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Fraternal Order of Police endorse 

Senator O'Malley 

Wm. Nolan, President Chi¬ 
cago Police Lodge #7, Fra¬ 
ternal Order of Police 

The Board of Directors of 
the Fraternal Order of Po¬ 
lice, Chicago Lodge No. 7, 
has unanimously voted to 
endorse Senator Patrick J. 
O'Malley. 

Through tremendous co¬ 
operation, Senator O'Malley 
has enabled the active and 
retired police officers and 
their families to a better 
way of life. 

"Taking Care of No. 1" heads Phoenix 
Group discussions 

American Cancer Society honors physician 
-■ I'M I ■ I t-r' ^ I______mssm The ft* Lawn Unit of the 
if f f ■ ' 11 ’ American Cancer Society 

* I ' recogniiiao 
^ dinner recently to honor 

Sharad Salvi. M.D., a pedi- 
>1 j alric oncologist on staff at 

Christ Hospital and Medical 
M Center. OvW200peopleat- 

tended the event to recog- 
, ^ mze Dr. Salvi for his extiaor- 

J . dinary efforts 
yoimg cancer patients. 

serves as director 
the pediatric bemaiology- 

oncology 
gram, winch he initialed, has 
become ooe-of the largest 
pediatric subapcdalty dinics 
in the southwest suburbs. 

Oak Lawn unit board member Noieen Mikois. chairman of the recognition diimer commit¬ 
tee; Sharad Salvi, M.D., honoree; Roxanne Muitaugh. board chairman. Oak Lawn unit; and 
Ernest Kolb, Oak Lawn Mayor and board ooember. Oak lawn Unit. 

I 
i 

4 : 

A 

The St. Albert Phoenix 
Group for Separated, Di¬ 
vorced and Widowed indi¬ 
viduals will feature William 
J. Lotak, Psy. D., member 
of Comprehensive Psycho¬ 
logical Services and is the 
founder of PANIC STOP, a 
treatment program for se¬ 
vere anxiety and panic dis¬ 

orders. 
Dr. Lotak's topic will be 

Taking Cate of No. l.''The 
meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. 
on Tues., Nov. 12, at 5555 
State Road, Burbank. 

For further information 
call Deacon Ken at 708-458- 
8923 or Tcnn and Marianne 
708-499-5377. 

3143 W. 95th Street EVERGREEN PARK, IL 60805 
1845 FAX 424-6039 National Republican Congressional Committee 

commit late money to Nalepa LEARN TO PLAY PIANO OR ORGAN 

^ (TODAY'S WAY) 
Fast - Fun - Easy %7 

GospeL Jazz, Rhythm and Blues or Classical 
Any Age Student Is Welcome 

Nalepa's late mcnnentum by 
giving his campaign a large 
rinancial boost to keep the 
momentum rolling. 

Nalepa said. This extra 
money will ensure that we 
will continue to get our mes¬ 
sage out the final weekend." 

allowed direct ccmtribution 
to the Nalepa campaign. 

In a move roniniscent of 
two years ago when the 
NRCC infused late money 
into Midiael Flanagan's up¬ 
set campaign of Dan 
Rostenkowski, the commit¬ 
tee is hoping to add to 

>^th several polls show¬ 
ing the Third Congressional 
District "too close to call" 
and large number of unde¬ 
cided voters shifting towards 
Republican Candidate Jim 
Nalepa, the National Repub¬ 
lican Congressional Com- 
mittee*made the maximum 

4 For more information call 
Donna Fields at 708-424-4845 

SOUTHWEST 
DENTURE CENTER 

RE - ELECT 

ANNE ZICKUS 
5757 West 95th Street Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

708-636-2443 

REPUBLICAN 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

48TH DISTRICT 

A PROVEN AND 
EFFECTIVE LEADER 

WHO CARES 

ANNE ZICKUS PLEASE vote November sth 
™et>^v^^fiuend punch #70 VENEERS/BONDtNO DENTURES4»ARnALS 

CROWNS SAMEDAY REPAIRS 
FILLINOS MOCTINSURANCEACCEPTED 
CLEANING EVENINOAPnpINTMENrS 
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St. Laurence 
sophomore 
captures 
championship 

4% . n/f ^ Congressman 
LipinsKi t 
receives 

«endorsements B«lgian4>om physician of " 
tho ISOOs bocamo knoam 
as ttia Tattiar of Anatomy”. 

Oak Lawn awarded grant 
for tree care 

was 4di with a time of 17:10; 
sophomore, Scott So|!rych 
was Sih with a time of 17; 21; 
freshman Ben Lopez was 
6th with a time of 17:41 and 
freshman Dan LaDuca was 
9th with a time of 17:58. 

The 1996 St. Laurence 
Sophomore Cross Country 
team captured the Chicago 
Catholic Ijeague sophomore 
championship at the league 
meet which was held on Oc¬ 
tober 19th at Schiller Woods. 
The championship marks the 
second consecutive year that 
the sophomore harriers have 
won the Catholic League 
title. 

, The Vikings won the meet 
with a total of only 22 points 
as five St. Inuience harriers 
placed in the top nine in the 
3-mile race. Leading the 
way for St. I.aurence was 
sophomore Brian O’Fanell 
who finished third with a 
time of 17:09. O’Fanell is a 
graduate of St. Jane de 
Chantal and resides in 
Chicago's Garfield Ridge 
conununity. 

Sophomore Dan Lahari 

U.S. Rep. Bill Ljpinski 
(IL-3rd) has received the 

endorsement the Trucking 
Industry Political Action 
Committee. The National 
Assodatitm cS Pblice Oiga- 

jov. Jim Edgar awarcted trees is an important compo- nizations, Chicago Fraternal 
k Lawn $10,000 to nent in the quality of life in Order of Police and has re- 
riement a tree care ordi- urban areas throughout Illi- ceived praise frcnn an orga- 
ice, conduct a street tree nois,” the Governor said. nization of Illinois Baptist 
entory, develop a man- Gov. Edgar awarded a to- churches for his opposition 
ment plan, train munid- tal of $187,255 in grant to 29 to partial-birth abortions, in¬ 
employees, conduct pub- communities to provide dueling his vote to override 
education and hir^ in- tedmical assistance for ur- the President’s veto of a ban 
IS. ban forestry programs. on the procedure. 
A landscape filled with Authorized through the 

Urban Forestry Assistance ■ Act, the grants provide 50/ 
50 cost-share reimburse- 
ment. The Department 
Natural Resources’ Division 
of Forest Resources admin- 
isters the grants in coopera- 

the U.S. Depart- 
of Agriculture Forest 

OAK LAWN '/I.ILRANS MEMORIAL 

Veteran Day commemoration 
at Village Green • 

y The American I region Green Oak Post #757 and the V.F. W. 
Johnson-Phelps Post #5220 will conduct a conunemorative 
ceremony on Monday, November II at II am. at the Oak 
lawn \cleran Memorial on the Village Green. 

This is to remind all .Americans of the sacrifices the veter¬ 

ans of this nation ha\e made in protecting its liberties and 
Its freedoms 

Military News 
Monette J. Madayag w ill Allison of Oak lawn, 

report to Fort Jackson. S.C., 
for military basic training 

She is the daughter of Navy Petty Officer 1st 
I.ovejoy A and Dulce S. Class Keith R. Barrett, son 
Madayag of Burbank of Richard and Shirley 

Barrett of Oak lawn, re¬ 
cently reported for duty at 

Damien M. Rodriguez Naval .\ir Station North Is- 
will report to Fort Sill, land. San Diego 
law ton, Okla., lor military He joined the .Navy inOc- 
basic traimng. tober 1981. 

He is the son of Diane 

Service. 
BILL CLINTON 

Letter to the editor 
I £ss than a year before the ment projects could and 

village elections in Oak should have been completed 
lawn, the Coahtion Party led sooner. It doesn't lake a vil- 
by Flmie Kolb has begun lage to see that the only im- 
maldng improvements to the provements made are those 
community, once again mis- done right before an elec¬ 
leading the residents to be- tion. 
lieve that they have been If these improvement 
working for the last four projects had been done on a 
years continuing basis, there could 

In the last few weeks have been lower costs and 
alone, street repairs, side- more progress, 
walk paving and other vis- Basically, it is the same 
ible improvements have pattern that they have used 
been evident throughout the in prior elections, 
village .Ml these improve- Residents should expect. 

at the minimum, better plan¬ 
ning out of their public ofll- 
cials. Maybe, the Coalition 
Party has been in there for 
too long. 
.Maria Skoundrianos 

Illinois Director of Insur- , . . 
ance Mark Boozcll has re- LoCdl STtlSt glVCS 

voked the insurance pro- IgQtyfg 
duccr licenses: 

Marks. Majewski,Orland Local artist and author 
Park, for misappropriating Robert P. Workman will give 
monies received for place- * fr** lecture on Creating 
men! into an armuity con- Children’s Books, Thursday, 
tract and misrepresenting November 14(h at 7 p.m. in 
facts of the transaction to Mount Greenwood 
consumers. He was licensed Branch Library, 11010 S. 
to sell casualty, rue, variable KedzieAve. 
amuity, life, acetdeni and XKn information call 
health insurance. ^ 12-747-2805. 

State Representative • 48th District 
“One of the main reasons I decided to 
run for State Representative was be* 
cause the working people in this area 
were not being listened to, not being 
represented by their lawmakers in 
Springfield. These past two years have 
seen an unprecedented assault on the 
rights of workers. This trend has to 
be stopped.” 

Michael W. Schadt |b Three insurance 

producers lose 

licenses • Illinois Council of Senior Citizens 
• Senior Sentinel 
• AFL*aO 
• Illinois Citizens For Honest 

Government 
• Illinois Education Association 
• Dlhuds Federation of Teachers 

Active In Our Community 
e Vohmtaur for PaHu and EducatkmaJ Foundationa 
e Mamber - Educational Suounit 

ePoat JYaaidanl - Rico Aquatic Foundation 

e 19 Voor Rasidant of 48th Ditliict 

• 14 Toar Monogor of Oak Lawn BatoboB 

• to Yaar Gramiiiar School FooAoU Coach 
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Devine assails O'Malley r-?- 
for failure to fight gangs 

Dick Devine. Dcmocniic OlmoisGeDeniAneniMylo 
candidMe for COok County enact a law detigned to 
State*! Attorney said, ”As niake all gang activity iUe- ^ 

State'iAttonoeylwiUgoto gal ■ Mid Devine nilt 5inH Vritf* 
Springfield and fight to additioD. Devine pro- V/Ul dllLi V V/IV 
change the law to mA*. aii poaed five other anti-gang 

gang activity iUegal.” initiadvea. by Annette DUon 
Qting increases in gang 'Expandingthe GangQime 

violence and the spread of include misde- Cbristiiie Radogno, candi- 
gang activity throughout meaner ptoaecutions date for Stale Senate like her 
Cook County, Dick Devine • Appoint a juvenile gang opponent is bom LaGiange. 
criticized Jack O'Malley's crime team of prosecutors The difference lies in Chris- 
failure to address the grow- aid investigators. tme is Republican and Nancy 
ing gang proUem. •nomotedoaer cooperation Kenney is a Democrat Both 

"My top priority as State's between the State's have excellent credentials. 
Attorney will be convicting Attorney's Office and the At the present time the 
gang leaders and drug deal- Sheriff's Gang Crime Unit media, the political strategist 
ers," said Devine. "When 1 • ^ipoint a gang prosecu- ^iwt some leaders within our 
served as Hrst Assistant for tions specialist to serve full- stale ate trying to control the 
State's Attorney Richard time at eadi of the suburban votes an<t volets by predict- 
Daley we created the Gang courthouses. ing the turnout of the elec- 
Crimes Unit. We targeted • Work with both the juve- tkm. 

gang leaders and worked ef- nile and adult probation de- y/^ mn fool them by com- 
fecbvely with law enforce- partments to enact programs ing out in to vote. I 
ment throughout the lo divert convicted gang always think of the Movie 

" members from participation NETWORK whenever I hear 
Dick Devine is proposing in gangs after conviction. the forecasts of the elections., 

a six point plan. "At the top "As State's Attorney, 1 will Forget the word apathy and 
(d* my |dan is a proposal to lead the fight against gangs get out and vote, Tuesday, 
introduce legislaticm in the wherever they are-in the November S, 1996. 

Moraine Valley professor conducts • for the next uvee 
l years to monilor the changes 

Audubon project at Silver Lake “ 

curriculum of the college's 
Environmental Science 1 
dlhss, Madiwig decided to 
ask foe students in his sum¬ 
mer daes to hdp. Nine stu¬ 
dents volunteered for the 
projecl, working approxi¬ 
mately four hours ei^ day 
after class for two days. 
They were Mark Qevdd of 
Oak Lawn, John Evans of 
Oak Forest, Headier Greves 
of Crestwood, Ralph Kriho 
of l^ow Springs, Sanjay 
Paid of Tinlcy Patk, Amy 
Picket of Qrland Farit. Kim¬ 
berly Rauter of Lockport, 
Sara Ross of Palos Park and 
Louie Torres of .Summit 

Tbe groiq) tested four sites 
at Silver Lake on July 10, 
then analyzed their findings 

the next day. The informa¬ 
tion they obtained srill be 
used as baseline data when 
analyzing mformation from 
future surveys. Madiwig will 
retest two of the sites twice 

! Silver Lake 
inOdandPsik 
snee with dictr 

When 
CounbyC 
needed as 
Audubon 
tuary System tva^oition, it 
looked to Moraine Valley 
Community College for 
hdp. 

Silver Lake was interested 
in completiiig the require¬ 
ments for a certificate in 
water quality management 
in order to earn natiood rec¬ 
ognition by the Audobon 
Cooperative Sanctuary Sys¬ 
tem. In order to do so. it 
needed to conduct a water 
survey. 

Tbe golf course originally 
contacted the Environmen- 
td Sdence Departmoit at 
Moraine Valley in search of 
names area agencies that 
might be able to do die test¬ 
ing. Herb Mathwig, a Natu- 
rd Sdence professor at the 
college, dedded to vdunteer 
for the task. 

Since the survey fit the 

'*X' 

f 

Meet fheAdminietratUnu Faculty, Stqff, 
Counselors, Coaches, Students, and Parents 

• Exhibits 

Faculty anH Admlntotratlon udio sue committed and aenslUve to the needs 
of each student and who imp*”**** the Importance of strong academic 
standards, sportamaimhlp, acceptable social behavior, and Christian 
values which together Instill respect for sdl persons. 

College-^>reparatory Currlculum/A year Honors Program/Advanced Placement 
- 91% of graduates pursue post-aecorxlaiy education 

- 44 Naticaial Merit Finalists and 
121 Letters of Commendation In the past two decades 

- 276 nUnolB State Scholan and 
67 Umversity Presidential Scholars in past 6 yearu 

- Over 1.6 mtlUon doUara In academic/athletic 
schobuahfoa awsuded to seniors In the paat 2 years. 

Over $800,000 Invested tai Programs. Technology and Facilities this yy. 
-Twenty'-Ove acre suburtran campus with outstanding resources Indudisig 

4 State-of-the-Art IBM Casnputer Labs 
Redesign^ Science Labs 

Multipurpose Stadium, nessly renovated athletic ildds and track 
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NEVER BETTER!' 

Theatre Alive 
With Gcorgean Rtzgerald 

_ _ Ml 
rtt llYfi 

NOV. 19-OE 
UNITED CENTER 

* TO MIY TICKITt) nOSEMONT HOmzON 
0« UNTIED CENTEB BOX OFFICES F» mmm 

-mw^arn^TKUtCtmn 
nckidng Cnon l>in( Scan aid OofiMi't 

* CNAHOI IT MMNMi 
(812) 559-1212 
k>wi««hwfic» cawpM ^ acaw 

Rill •*•■••01 «*■«««, 
|31S| 4B»4SOO K^-cgoi 

' -Ot® S*'06’ Vf fREl A 'h *4 a 43V OS 

THE RINGLING BROS. ADVENTURE 
UP CLOSE & PERSONAL 

Maui weddings are convenient and 
affordable. 

OUl. om. Parcel Steve 
Martin's award winning 
comedy PICASSO AT THE 
I^PIN AGILE made its tri¬ 
umphal renini to the Briar 
Street Theatre on Halstcd in 
Chicago. 

It is 1904, the great artist 
Pablo Picasso is 23, and it is 
three years before he is to 
paint his epoch shaping IE.S 
DEMOISELLES 
O'AVIGNON. The great sd- 
entist Albert Einstein is 25, 
and it is one year before be 
is to publish his Special 
Theory of Relativity. 

By chance, the two ge¬ 
niuses wander into Lapin 
Agile, a small bar in Pids, 
and le tres beau setting this 
encounter. They spar with 
each other as they exchange 
deep thoughts, quick one- 
liners and repartee on the 
future of the 20th century. 
They are joined by a me¬ 
lange of bar patrons includ¬ 
ing a visitor from the future 
who also will help shape the 
vision of man. 

PICASSO AT THE 
LAPIN AGILE stars Jim 

Ortleib as Einstein and Rob¬ 
ert Kahn as Picasso. The pro¬ 
duction features Del Qose 
as Sogol, shrewd art dealer, 
Ian Barford as Freddy, the 
bar's owner. Joan Schwenk, 
as the waitress Germaine 
and Freddy's worldly wise 
girlfriend. Jim Mohr is 
Gaston, the dapper older 
man with a penchant for sex 
and art, Frank Dominelli as 
Charles Schmendiman, an 
inventor and forgotten ge¬ 
nius, and Chad Suitts as a 
blue suede shoed visitor 
from the future. 

A delightfully artstic mo¬ 
ment in theater, actually 
runs ninety minutes with no 
intermission, written by ce¬ 
lebrity Steve Martin, come¬ 
dian, film star, and play 
Wright. 

Picasso at the Lapin Agile 
debuted here several years 
ago at the Steppenwr^ Stu¬ 
dio Theatre and on other 
stages in Los Angles, New 
York and San Francisco. It 
was awarded the I99S New 
York Outer Critics Circle 
Award for Best Play and 

Best Playwright. 
Some of the philosophy is 

tedious and there are broad 
spaces with nothing really 
solved but it is all worth it 
due to a talented cast that 
works well together. 

The main character, 
Picasso and Einstein, never 
miss a beat, with bombastic, 
egoistic Picasso and a 
charming, oomedk and wise 
Einstein lending much hu- 
nKX' to the scenario. 

Steve Martin has written 
screenplays for ROXANNE 
for which he received a Writ¬ 
ers Guild Award, L. A. 
STORY and A SIMPLE 
TWIST OF FATE, and also 
wrote screen plays for THE 

JERK, THREE AMIGOS 
and several other rtlms, and 
has published a collection of 
short stories, CRUEL 
SHOES. 

FREE DINNER 
With purchase of second dinner/show ticket. 
Select SMOVVS Limito:) rt ; 11' rt ;rm tnt s anct .HVailatjil'ty 

Tickets may be purchased 
throu^ the Briar Street The¬ 
atre box (rfTrce at 312-348- 
4000, or duougfa any Hck- 

etmaster location, or by 
phmic; 312-902-1500. 

C'EST BON! 

Be E part of the SoullMidEt 
Ffaiest and most AuttenHc 

Krsl.iiii ,in| Is 

l(‘.>tiiriit!4 

7 M(,m S ()l 1 M I K I \l\\!l \ I 

It nil 

' >.'■ •• ' ;iC", ■ : I Ii;.( f 

liiliii/,iiiiii|i III W.ill\ \!h h.iris .lni|l'irir\ ''I.iiiK.im/ 

b PM 7o I AM fJicjhIly 

7500 S. Harlem • Bridgeview • (708) 496-0900 

FALL & WINTER PACKAGE 

- Night lodging wttb CeadnaMM biMlcraK 
» iickats to your choice of: 
SRQIt T^dBDUCH]. BAT 
or MY WnUUIAMS 

- Ticfeeti to your choice oft 
MtA BRYANT, YARCWahaMKlV 
or BtJCaC TRWNT ' e 

- 2 for 1 coigKie ho(A good foradditioest 
dtatod naila nod Tuaaedm 

iwm ^ itfitmt 

CHRISTMAS PACKAG 

cnrrnt dkdsteMdiipfQi' 
2.TichMa to Dim mAimm mm 
a-TIcknts on the ShowttoSt BRAMdliiei 
I-RmIc mad fbra 

t-2 llir I coaptto itooh 
rhomtiawtaitid mmSm 

for a pooRin 

A spiiw-tingling nwdlay of magicUns wi afipear 
befOT* your wry tyw. Astoundjng Wuslonisls, 
jugglar, OgM-of-land md evon a hypnoUst 

mUSH” Christmas 
IrjAengiis 

A CMC tapastry of lOTtg and daica taluilng 
Rotola OCoiNMl. gutarlst from 8w Clancy 
Brodwra. JbnnM & KalMian Ksint on an 

accofdton t Mdto pta On Tibay kWi Oancara. 

I VALUE PACKAGE 
S-N^ JMitttx iodiii^ w/ooathMidsf breakfatt eadb mottong 
a^aday ahdt paMMStoRiirVmt OtMXAR CtTY 
a-a day adult ptMM to TAIJNGNO BOCSSS CAVBIBI 
2-Adidt tidapti to Doem BrAMONEDBiaciiidw 3 ooiamdlaaal 
2-A<Mt thiMM to COSBIVSIV tONIC^ 
^a fw 1 ooupoB lKKA.gogd addNcnd ihtNto^ 

RATES FROM^ 

’ $46.00 . 
^ THRUISM.^ 

Am I*”-**!jw«iwt.. V 
OTHEB rACKAOES ALSO AVAILABLE-CALL VOR DETAILSI 

CALL 1 -800-336-5576 OR (4 1 7) 336 5577 

C*an(lk*lii*ht c'v lormii Tlu*alrt. s 

* ■'OS-*9(7--)()()() 

RODEWAY INN auaiBCTTo 
AVMABUTY 
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FOOD FOR • SECONDS' i 
Favorite cookie recipes collected through the years 
By Anita AiKknoD 2 taUeapooas milk Horch R Mix flour with baking Hershev Bar 

Cookies 
powder and salt. Beal butter 
until light and fluffy. Gradu¬ 
ally beat in sugars. Mix in 
eggs and vanilia. Stir in flour 
mixture until well blended. 
Stir in chips and nuts. 

Drop by rounded tea- 
spoonfuls onto ungreased 
baking sheets, placing cook¬ 
ies about 2 inches apart. 
Bake at 375” for 8 minuies 
or until li^tly browned. 

Makes about 3 1/2 dozen 
cookies. 

Recipes may come and go 
as you fill your recipe file 
with recipes youll never 
make. Instead, like my 
recipe file, those that are 
weadiered widi age and pos- 
siUy sprinkled with a di^ of 
flour or cocoa remain the 
one's we most enjoy bddng 
forfamily and friend. In my 
case txddng as a way to re¬ 
lax to break the stress cycle. 

Pat's Cookie came from a 
friend of my d«ii£hti^ and I 

usually bake them for the 
Christinas holidays. They 
keep well. The Oatmeal 
Cookies are from an old 
Pennsylvania Cookbook I 
received as a gift md now. 
after trial and error, this 
recipe creates a crisp, good 
cookie. Using the called-for- 
nuts is optional. 

Choc(4ate Chocolate Chip 
Cookies come from a recipe 
I received fran Vegas a^ 
the creator received one 
thousand dollars for the 
recipe. The Hershey Bar 
Cookie recipes is my 
mother's and brfoie she died 
my kids loved eating 
grandma's cookies when 
they vacationed with her in 

Nofthem Minnesota Some¬ 
how. I can't make them as 
well as she did. 

Also, the Chocolossal 
Chip and Incredible Peanut 
Butter Brownies are another 
pair of favorites for the holi¬ 
days Pve had for ages. The 
brownies might be nice for 
those special Halloween 
trick or treaters. 

As 1 said before some reci¬ 
pes may come and go while 
others rate "your dough”. 

Chocolatc-Chocoiat# 
Chip Cookies 
Laura L Qoutz 

Las Vegas. Nevada 

3/4 cup flour 
1/2 teaapoousoda 
1/2 cup brown sugar 
1/2 cup sugar 
1/2 cup sbortealag 

Stir together flour sod bak¬ 
ing soda Set aside. 

Using an electric mixer, 
cream butter. Add vanilla 
and sugars and beat until 
fluffy. Beat in egg. 

At low speed, beat in co¬ 
coa. then milk. With a 
wooden spoon mix in flour 

just until Molded. Stir in 
nuts and chocolate chips. 

Drop by rounded tea- 
spoonfuls onto nonstick or 
foil lined coMtie sheets. 

Bdte in prdieated350” oven 
for 12 to 13 minutes. 

Remove from oven and 
coM slightly before remov¬ 
ing from cookie sheet. 

Redpe makes 3 dozen. 

Mix all ingredients well. 
Bake at 350” for 10 min¬ 

utes or until brown. 
Place Hershey square on 

top after cookies are baked. 
Incredible Peanut 
Butter Brownies 

Chocolossal Chii 3 cups all-pnrpose 
flour 

1 1/2 teaspoons CALU¬ 
MET® Baking 
Powder 

1/2 teaspoon salt 
1 enp chunky peanut 

butter 
1/2 cup (1 stick) butter 

ormaigarine 
11/2 cups firmly packed 

brown sugar 
2 tggi 

1/3 cup milk 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
1 package (10 oz.) 

BAKER'S® B^ 
Chips-Semi-Sweet 
Chocolate 

Cookies 

2 cups all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon CALU¬ 

MET® Baking Pow- 
' der or baking soda 

1 t^hsak .. 
1 cup (2 sticks) butter 

or other shortming 
1 cup firmly packed 

brown sugar 
1/2 cup granulated sugar 

Oatmeal Cooki< 

1 tsp. bakli^ soda 
3 cups oatmeal 
2 cops flour 
1/2 cup raisins 
l/2cupnuts 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
2 cups sugar 
1 cop mdted maigarine 

light and fluffy. Gradually 
beat in sugar. Mix in eggs, 
milk and vanilla. Stir in flour 
mixture until well Mended. 
Stir in 1 cup of the chips. 

SfMead in greased 13 x 9 
inch pan. Sprinkle evenly 
with remaining chips. Bake 
at 375” for 18 minutes or 
until golden brown. Cool 10 
minutes; then cut into bars 
or squares. 

Makes about 2 1/2 dozen 
brownies. 

Parmesan Chicken 

Bake at 350” for 45 min¬ 
utes or until chicken is 
cooked through. Sprinkle 
with piqxika if desired. 

CRANBERRY 

OAT BREAD 
3/4 cup honey 
1/3 cup vegetable oU 

2 eggs 
1/2 cup milk 

2 it cup all-purpoee 
flour 

1 cup quick-cooking 
rolled oats 

1 teaspoon baking 
soda 

1 teaspoon baking 
powder 

1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon ground 

einnanKMa 
2 cups fireah or frosen 

cranberrlea 
1 cup chopped nnts 

2 teaspoons vanilla 
1 pkg. (10 oz.) 

BAKER'S® Big 
Chips • Semi-Sweet 
Chocolate 

1 cup chopped nuts 
(option^ 

Mix flour with baking 
powder and salt. Beat pea¬ 
nut butter and butter until 

Mix all Mmve ingredients 
wdl. 

Bake at 350” for 10 min¬ 
utes. 

1 lb. Inqicrial maigarine 
(don't substHute) 

4 cups unsifted aU-pur- 
pose flour 

1 tap. vanilla 
8 tMe. sugar 
2 tUe heavy cream 
1 enpeoeonnt 

1 cup MIRACLE 
WHIP or 
MIRACLE WHIP 
LIGHT dressing 

1/4 cup (2 oz.) KRAFT 
100% Grated 
Parmesan Cheese 

1 tsp. dried oregano 
lenvm 

1 tapi. garttc powder 
1 broUer-byerchfcfcen, 

cut up (3 to 31/2 lb.) 

Mix dressing, cheese, 
ov^ano and gariic powder. 

Spoon dreaaing mixture 
over chicka in 13 x 9 inch 

baking dish. Place bakigg 

diah on oven rack in second 
Aten lop poaitiQn. 

13/4 caps flonr 
1/4 teaspoon b 1. Grease cookie sheets 

2. Mix above ingredients 
well. 
3. Roll into bails and press 
thumb print into each of 
dough. HU with jam of your 
choice or Solo fillmg. 
4. Bake at 350* untfl Ughl 
brown (5 nnnules or less). 
5. Cool and sprinkle with 
powder sugar. 
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Disney’s “Beauty and the 
Beast” roars into the 
windy city 

Bridgeview Park District • 
^C<m,pkx.8IOOS.Beloi, I ' 

' With lecfamcai wizardry 
and imaginative design, 
Disney’s “Beauty and the 
Beast” is transferred from 
screen to stage enhancing 
the dements that made the 
animated film a world favor¬ 
ite at the Chicago Theatre, 
175 North State Street, for a 
limited 19-week engage¬ 
ment. 

“Beauty and the Beast” 
features the animated film’s 
Academy Awards winning 
score with music by Alan 
Menken and lyrics by the 
late Howard Ashman, plus 
an additional song by 
Ashman and Menken, "Hu¬ 
man Again,” not heard in the 
film. The play also includes 

seven brand new songs with 
music by Alan Menken and 
lyrics by Tim Rice. 

“Beauty and the Beast” is 
the dassic story of Bdle, a 
young woman in a provin¬ 
cial town, and the Beast, 
who is really a young prince 
trapped in a spdl placed by 
an evil enchantress. If the 
Beast can learn to love and 
be loved, the curse will end 
and he will be transformed 
to his former self. Time is 
running out. If the Beast 
does not learn his lesson 
soon, he and his household 
will be doomed for all eter¬ 
nity. 

For group sales call (312) 
9771710or (8(X)) 439-9000. 

Fitness Center • Three 
different memberahips are 
available (Bronze, Silver 
and Gold) entitling 
passholders to a running/ 
walking track, weightroom, 
gymnasium and two rac- 
quetball courts 

Tlirkey Shoot* Residents 
are invited to try to win a 
turkey by shooting basket¬ 
ball free throws on Sun., 
Nov. 24 at 1 p.m. 

Teams compete in age 
brackets determined by the 
sum of their combined ages. 

There is no fee for this spe¬ 
cial event which teams up a 
parent or other adult ISyears 
of age and older with a child. 
Preregistration and proof of 
residency is required. 

Adult Holiday Craft- 
adults will be able to create 
a stuffed fabric reindeer on 
Thursday, December 5th 
from 7:30 p.m to 9:30 p.m 

The fee is $ 16, all supplies 
are included. 

Rec *n Roll •area youth in 
6th through 8th grade are in 
vited to the gymnasium on 
Friday, November 8lh from 

7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
The fee for this activity 

which includes volleyball, 
basketball, and a pizza snack 
is $3 per student. All partici¬ 
pants must present an I.D. 

Park staff and volunteers 
will be chaperoning the 
evening’s activities. 

Holiday Youth Rac- 
quetball- student players 
from eight to 17 years old are 
invited to play racquetball 
on December 20th to Janu¬ 
ary 3rd from 9 a.m. to4p.m. 

The cost to youth to |4ay 
racquetball is $4 per court 
hour, non passhedders must 
pay an additional $1 guest 
fee. 

Christmas Lights 
Toui^registration is needed 
for "Christmas Lights ‘n 
More” deluxe motor coach 
tour scheduled for Wed., 
Dec. 11 from 9:30 a.m. to 9 
p.m. 

This trip includes a visit to 
the Museum of Science and 
Industry's Christmas 
Around the World Exhibit, 
the Fannie May Outlet Store, 
1 incoln Conservatory, Water 
lower Place and North 

Michigan Avenue, and a 
drivc-by tour of many of the 
decorated homes in the west¬ 

ern suburbs. 
The fee for this bus trip is 

$26. 
A lunch stop at Berghoff’s 

is not included in the fee. 

Personalized Fitness 
Programs-reservations 

are being accepted for fit¬ 
ness assessments and per¬ 
sonal training. 

The fee for fitness assess¬ 
ments which helps partici¬ 
pants find out their fitness 
level and gives them a per¬ 
sonally designed cmidition- 
ing program is $15. The as¬ 
sessment includes cardio¬ 
vascular endurance test, 
muscle endurance and flex¬ 
ibility tests, body fat per¬ 
centage, and resting 
heartiate and blood inessure. 

The fee for personal trainer 
to help participants get the 
most of their woikout is $15 
for a one hour session. 

Open Gym-8th grade and 
under girls and boys are in¬ 
vited to practice their bas¬ 
ketball skills from 10 a.m 
to 12 p.m. during the school 

holiday break Dec. 30lh to 
January 3id. 

High school aged studenU 

may Utilize the gym from 1 
p.m. to 3 p.m. 

The fee is $3. 

Parents Day Out-regis¬ 
tration is being accepted for 
Parent's E)ay Out on Sat., 
Dec. 7th from 10 am. to 2 
p.m. for youth six to 10 years 
old. 

For the fee of $6, children 
will enjoy a day of games, 
crafts, movies, and gym ac¬ 
tivities while the parents 
spend the afternoon prq>ar- 
ing for the upcoming holiday 
season. 

All participants must bring 
a sack lunch and drink. A 
light snack will be provided. 

Hot Hoops-youth eight 

to 16 years of age are 
invited to partidpate in the 
Holiday Hotshots/Long 
Distance Shootout on Sun¬ 
day, Dec. 22 beginning at 1 
p.m. 

Children will be divided 
into three age brackets; 8-10 
years, II-13 years and 14-16 
years. 

The fee is $2. 

Consolidated Limousine, Inc. 
C orporate Acctumts WVk tmu'd 

24 Hour .Si l t itt 

Weddings, Charters, Conceri^ 

Parties and Proms, 

Ni<;ht on the Tow^ 

Bill C;i/eaii (312) S66-1906 

Don’t Forget To Vote November 5th 

'R.iekfztti’s 
Italian listoranlii 

5172 W 95th St. (708) 499-9900 
DDsIE-IN • PICK-UP • DELIVERY FreeDeuvbky 

Call for Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials 

ConMktaS 

sl\( I l'>47 

• ExpericDce • Immediate 
• Quality • Service 
• Economy • Free Estimates 

I \ii U(.i N( y SI i<\ i( I 

aUDDrrUl/COMMEaCUL/IWIUSTXUL/MAlNTINANCe 
DIRECT LINE CUSTOMER SERVICE 

I K I Ns| |) • |\sl K| 1) . iJi )M)| II 

312-233-7075 | 708-425-9900 

What's Your Biggest Investment? 
Your Home? Wrong! 

• For 52 million homeowners it's their mortgage! 

• Stop wasting $$ thousanejs $$ If dollars that 
could go for retirement and pay your 
mortgage off 10-15 years early! 

HOW? 
The Mortgage Savings Program™ 

Call for FREE INFORMATION 

800 374-6516 
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Hair-raising fete a dangling adventure 
By Anita Andersoa 

•Hanging by your long hair 

from a height of 30 feet in 

the air with no net or protec¬ 

tive harrier to block your fall 

is commonplace activity for 

26-year old Marguerite 

Michelle of Sarasota^ 

Rorida. 

She's a performer with 

Rint!lii).s> Bros. Bariuini tit; 

Bailey Circus. Michelle 

braided a special rope with 

a steel buckle into her waist- 

length hair before each per¬ 

formance.'A steel cable is 

then attached to the braided 

bun atop her head and she is 

hoisted .30 feet above the 

arena.Iloor for <ui incredible 

display of aerial acrobatics 

for two and one-half min¬ 

utes. 

Tlie performer called me 

from a supermarket in 

Cleveland at a pay phone 

where she was shopping for 

groceries. Michelle and her 

husband, Angel Quiros, a 

high-wire performer, travel 

in tlieir own RV and do some 

meal preparation. Cleveland 

was the last city for the cir¬ 

cus performances prior to its 

Chicago opening November 

took three years for her to 

resume performing. 

The young circus per¬ 

former says being in the cir¬ 

cus is like being part of a 

huge family. Fast friendsliips 

am formed and people leiuii 

to live together. 

As if being surrounded 

v\ iih exotic animals weren't 

enough stimulation. Mar 

guerite and her husband 

have four small dogs that 

travel with tliem. 

"Between the constant 

packing and traveling and 

caring for tire pets, it adds up 

to work." slie said. 

As far as the monetary 

benefits one gets as a circus 

performer Michelle .says tire 

money is very grxxl but their 

expenses arc also high. 

"We pay for all of our ex¬ 

penses on tlie road witli our 

RV, our costumes and other 

related expenses so these 

things add up," she contin¬ 
ued. 

"But 1 love seeing otlier 

cities and shopping and mu¬ 

seums, and performing dif¬ 

ferent audiences." slie was 

quick to add. 

As for the future Mruguer- 

itc and her husband have 

talkcHl of retiring to a typi 

c"al United .States suburb and 

niising children. 

"I can sev myself in a house 

with a picket fence .aid iny 

kills auendiiig on siliool ' 

.she said. 

But in the meantime, at 

least for a few years, niar- 

guerite c:ui kxik down on her 

audiences from a height of 

.30 feet as she dangles by lier 

hair. She knows of many of 

those in the audiences are 

living her dream White 

house, picket fence, kids and 

a dog. 

Ringling Bros. Barnum & 

Bailey Circus opens at die 

Rosemont Horizon on Wed., 

Nov. 6 tlirough Sun., Nov. 

17. Call 847-635-6601 and 

at Chicago's United Center 

from Nov. 19 through Dec. 

1 Call .312-455-4500. 

She is from several gen¬ 

erations of circus pcrfisrmers 

from Mexico and learned die 

art of hanging by one's hair 

from her mother. Marguer¬ 

ite Ayala 

"Mom was in the circus all 

of her life and now lives in 

the U.S. Dad was an acrobat 

and one of my three sisters 

will be in the circus doing 

what I am doing." Michelle 
added. 

She went into training at 

the age ol 11 and begiui by 

hanging from her hair for a 

few seconds, gradually 

building up her tolerance 

and scalp su-ength. Her type 

of skill originated in China 

and requires time and pa¬ 

tience. 

In 1982, Michelle's mother 

fell 30 feet to the arena when 

a cable broke. She broke no 

bones but remained in a 

coma for several days. It 

By Her Hair Alone - Hair luuiging artist marguerite Michelle 

bedecked as a rain forest butterfly is .su.spcnded midair by 

only the silken strength of her hair in Ringling Bros, and 

Barnum & Bailey, opening November 6-17 at the Rosemont 

Horizon, then moving to Chicago's United Center, Novem¬ 
ber 19-Dccember I. 

Free concert given 

by accomplished 
Pulaski, on Sunday, Nov. 10 

at 10:45 am. 
ping marches, soothing clas¬ 

sical numbers, sacred 

ADVANCE 
BAHK f ^ 

of <m 12 IcNCijitaM is oonveaM^ Alstp, Besdkw. 
BilHMinlk* Bveffsecn PlMtk <2), Hottiewood. Luistag, Otk 
Orisad Rklao|i ^ 

musicians 

A concert is being given by 

the Christian Fellowship 

Concert Band at the Rim 

Baptist Church, 10835 S. 

The fellowship band con- hymns, and patriotic pieces. ' 

sists of 40 accomplished No ticket is needed, but a 

musicians from all walks of freewill offering will be 

life. They perform a variety taken, 

of music such as old fash¬ 

ioned spirituals, hand cl^- 

Pictured Left to Right Michad R. Sol, Director Political Acthn (rf the Rrefighlen Union 
Local #2; Senator Patiidc J. O'Malley (R-18 Palos Park); Dan Fabrizio. President of Chi¬ 
cago Firefighters Local #2. 

Chicago Firefighter Union endorses 
Senator O'Malley 
nUnois Stale Senator Patrick J. OMalley has been a loyal and ardent supporter of Fhefi^lers 
and Paramedics throughout the stale. The Chi^o Firefighiers Union is asking for support 

and assistance in re-electirig Senator Pal OMalley in the 18th Legniadve District Having 
a grandfather, Patrick Shea, who served on the Chicago Fire Department for 25+ yews. 

Senator OMalley knows well the concenis and issues that are mportant lo Rrefighiets/ 
Paramedics and their families. 

Ihe Chicago Fnefighler are aikiog everyone 10 punch «S9 and re-elect Senamr Patrick J. 
Oltilalley. 

FALL 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

wants to let you know that if fall and winter home projects, 
like new storm windows and doors, replacing a heating 
system or putting in that cozy fireplace, are high on your 
list of things to do before the cold wind blows, we will be 
there for you with a fixed-rate or line credit home equity,, 
loan. With a fixed-rate loan your monthly payment never 
changes - perfect for budgeting. And with our line of 
credit loan, you can write a check when you need to and 
only pay interest on the amount used. Don’t let cold 
,weather home projects become a worry and financial 
burden for you. Be prepared with a home equity loan from 
ADVANCE. 

Call today and make an appointment to talk to someone 
on our le^ing staff. Appointments are available morning, 
noon and evenings - even on Saturday! With one of ouf- 
equity loans, home improvement projects will give you a 
warm feeling. 
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Mortimer received his 
B.S.M.E fitom the Univer¬ 
sity of Notre Dame and his 
J D. with honors from 
DePaul University. 

Rev. Dane J Radecki, O. 
Praem , is a secondary 
schod consultant with the 
Archdiocese of Crhicago Of¬ 

fice of Catholic Education. 
Father Radecki received 

his B A from St. Norbert 
College and Master of Di¬ 
vinity from Catholic Theo¬ 
logical Union. His M S. in 
Administration is from the 
University of Notre Dame, 
and his Ed.D. with special 
focus in Private School 
Administration is from the 
University of San Francisco. 

Brother Hugh P. Turley, 
F.M.S.. a Marist brother, is 
Director of Development 
and Ftmd-raising for Marist 
Brothers Inc., in Chicago. 

imw—led In natural Inaact control? II takaa 16 praying 
manMa egg caaaa par acre lo heap other Inaacte under control 

Oak Lawn Park District News 
Oakview Center. 4625 W. 110th Street, Oak Lawn 

For more information call 708-857-2200. 

Pilgrim Pow Wow • regis- and $10 for adults, 
tration is now being ac¬ 
cepted until Nov. 11 for the 
"Pilgrim Pow Wow" 
Thanksgiving history diimer. 
This popular annual event 
will be held on Tuesday, 
November 19 from 6-7:30 
p.m. This "living History 
Program" is the perfect op¬ 
portunity for parents to help 
their children understand 
and appreciate the real 
meaning of Thanksgiving. 

The cost for residents is $5 
for children (12 & under) 

Volunteers needed for 
Young Adnit Club-a social 
club for individuals with 
mental disabilities need vol¬ 
unteers to assist with activi¬ 
ties and crafts as well as 
chaperone on local outings. 
The club meets on Wed. 
from 7-9 p.m. throughout the 
year. 

For additional information 
please call Chesna, Vol¬ 
unteer Coordinator at 
Oakview. 

Bro. Richard Sharpe. F.M.S., President of Marist High School (far Ixft), welcomes new 
members of the Board of Directors for 1996, (from left) Mr. John Mortimer, Mr. Joseph La 
Rocco, and Br Hugh Turley. F.M.S. 

Marist Board of Directors has four new members 

The Manst High School 
Board of Directors has ap¬ 
pointed four new members. 
Joining the board are men 
who bring expertise in art 
and design, law, secondary 
school administration, fund¬ 
raising, marketing and 
teaching. 

Joseph S. LaRocco is 
president of LaRocco Cre- 

Santen, Clarit & Mmtimer. 
He is a Marist graduate from 
the Oass of 1972. 

ative group, a marketing 
communications design 
agency in Chicago. 

LaRocco, a 1974 Marist 
graduate, attended the 
American Academy of Art 

in Chicago and Coe College 
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

John S Mmlimer is an at¬ 
torney in the Chicago firm 
of Wood, Phillips, Van 

As Your Plans Change, 
Plan A Change with 

OurUtde Company. 
All llkrtois High School Seniors Eligible 

Emmmv rmeaflim 

Will gradualed driver licensing sav* llvas? 

a Yee a No 

In your essay, explain in about 500 words your *yes* or 
*no' answer to the essay question. Then, mail bwo copies 
of your essay (typed and double-spaoed), along with this 
entry form (or photocopy) to; 

Seminar Headquarters 
AAA-Chicago Motor Club 
P.O. Box 5027 
Des Plaines, IL 60017-5027 

Top prtae: $2,000 scholarship; secortd prize: $1,000 
scholarship, eight third place scholarships: $500 each, to be 
awarded AAA-CHICAGO MOTOR CLUB. Judging will be 
based on whether your essay is original, feasible, well- 
supported. organized and readable. In addition, your essay 
will be judged on spelling, punctuation and grammar. 

Today's Date_,1996 

□ Mr. 
□ Ms. 

b witching insurance platu is a big 

decision that affects your entire hunily. 

Little Company of Maty Hospital and Health 

Care Centers has the information you need 

to make an educated choice. And we are 

happy to share it — FREE. Our trained 

staff will help make the various mattaged 

care options clear to you. During your 

open enrollment period, plan your 

^ changes with our Little Company. 

Aetna Health Plam 

Bankcn Life 

BlueCfoW 
Blue ShieU 

BlueCrauMCNP 

ChicatoHMO 

QcnaPPO 

Conpaat Health 
Care PPO & HMO 

Employee Health 
Syittmi 

FHP Great Lakes 

Health Marketing 

HealthNetwork 

Healthcare 
Conpare Affordable 

HeahhStar 

HK^OUlinoii 

Humana 
Health Plarur 

Humana Gold 

State of lUinoit 
(Ciena) 

LabofCare 

Medicare 

Preferred Network 
Acceas 

Preferred Plan 

Rush Prudential 
Health Plans 

NYL Care HMO 
(New Ybtk Life) 

SHARE Health Plans 

Unked Healthcare 
of Illinois 

Unity HMO 
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WWM Afi63 
5'ir2i5nN 

S.W. Sub*., (Rioker, focial 
drinker, nice guy. Seeki 

SDWF, Sa«0,nice 
Looking for a nice 

lelalionihip! 
_#24_ 

55*. 135 lb». 
Oak Lawn resident, recently 
retired, never married, seelu 
SWWM, 65+, who it active, 
healthy, with high morals, for 
frien^hip or possible LTR 

Not interested in divorced or 
separated individuals. 

#33 

SWF 
Cute, SS’, blond/green, full- 

rigured, bright, eaty-goin^ 

stable with many interests. 

Seeks similar honest, 

romantic, caring, sentimental 

WM, 5V+. age 38-53 to 

share life's adventures. 

#18 

WWM 
5*10* 160 lbs. 

Job security for 35 years. 
Looking for loving lady for 

marriage 

Age 58 to 63. 

#31 

SWMAte28 
Professional, college man, 

seeks fenule for companion- 
thip and romance. Likes: 

Dinner, movies, concerts tt 
dancing. 

#25 

Big Beautiful Redhead 

I like reading music, movies, 

long walks and long talks. I'm 

looking for SWHM nice 

honest with a good sense of 

humor! 

#28 
DWM Ate40 

5'9’ Brown Hair. Hazel Eyes, 
knows how to treat a lady. 

Seeks female 28-45 with no 
dependents interested in 

spending a lifetime together. 

#32 

Attractive 5'10'. 162 lb., 
smoker, social drinker. No 
dependents Seeks down to 

earth black female 35-23 for 
serious relatioruhip. 

SWM Afe 30-soinetMns 
5'9'. 150 lbs. 

Brown Hair, Blue Eyes, non- 
smoker. Looking for sincere 
SWF. 20-35 for companion¬ 

ship or LTR 

#26 

53*. 160 lbs. 
Medium Build, Ljooking for 
DWHM. Ages 30-45 for fun 
and Good Conversation and 

Dining out 

SWF AgeC? 
Retired office mgr, eyes 

green, n/s, classy lady, hair 

strawberry blond. 1 like 

music, reading, gardening 

dining out, and good 

conversation, slow dancing 

Lives S/W city. Interested in 

SWM or SWWM 62-69 

#29 

DWF 
5 6* Young 50's professional 

lady seeking professional 

gendeman. Busy days must 

be put aside for relaxing 

times together. Serious 

relationship only and please 

no one under 50. SWD 

between 50-69. 

#17 

SWM Age M (looks like 56) 
5'S' 160 lb. Attractive, nice 

build A healthy, nan-smoker, 
soc. drinker. Seeks, healthy, 

attractive. WF. age 50-60 not 
full figure, nan-smoker, div. or 
widowed For campanianihip. 

helpful if you like sports, 
weekend geuways. dining 
out, movies, plays and love 

life in general 

436 

SWM Ate 40 
5'7*. 160 lbs. 

Dark hair, blue eyes. 
non-smoker. 

Looking for serious 
relationship with 

a 27-37 lady. 

#34 

SWM Ate42 
This 6 ft SWM Vet. Looking 
for a college friend. Female 

5' 7* to 6', single or widowed, 

over 30. 

#20 

WWF 58 yean young 
N/S, brown/blue.looking for 
SWM, 55+ to enjoy life with. 

Must be active with good 

humor. No game players. 

#35 

If you want to meet an ideal date and respond to an ad here is all you do: -- 

Send a letter and $1.00 for each tmx number you are responding to and make the check or money order payable to Village View Newspaper, 
9720 South Parkside Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL 60453. 

The amount will cover postage and handling. You will receive unopened mall. 

15th Annual Alsip 
Christmas Craft Corner 

Apollo Park. November 9th 
12521 S. Kostner Ave., Alsip 

9:30 AM-4:00 PM 
Arts-Crafts-Handmadc Gifts-Home Party Items 

USA PHONE CLUB 
Anywhere in die USA 
Flat Rale-154 a minute 

Call for FREE full color 
brochure 

847-604-4400 

RETIREES/HOME] 
Use Your Time Wisely-Earn Extra Income 

Full time and pari time positions available at this established 

licago Ridge manufacturing company Immediate openings for 

computer sldlled in word 
processing/spreadsheets, general office dudes. Work up 
to 30 hours per week. 
^CT^R^Tum your aits and crafts experience into 
gainful employment. Full and part dme posidons avail- 
aUe in our light joint soldering posidons, full dme pre¬ 
ferred. 

Salary range from $5.00 to S6.50/hour 
Apply in person-no phone inquiiies please 

METHODE TECHNICAL COMPONENTS 
6633 West 99th Street 

Chicago Ridge, IL 60415 
EEO 

Top $ For Junk 
Cars & Trucks 
★ Engines ★Transmissions 
★ Radiators ★Doors ★ Glass 
★ Bumpers ★Radios 7 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 

19 Acres of Used Auto & Truck Parts 2 

Tuxedo, Purple Dinosaur, 
Gangster, Mr. >\^zaid, 
Easter Bunny, or Santa 

Qaus 
Stage Performance or 

MingUng-Adults or Kids 
847-397-8333 Art Widen 

(800) 317-3455 answering 
service w/pager 

Tro^to 

•Foreign & Domestic • Manual 4c Automatic 
•Qutdies, Drive Axeb, Brake Service • General Auto Repair 

* Quality Work at Low Prices 

Call For Free Reasonable Estimates 

. ^ 1708) 499-0802 ^ 
nun MW LOCATBDBBHIND JETSTREAM CARWASH 

The opening of onr Newest Location 

Specializing in Clerical & Light Industrial Placements 
Apply Today... Work Tomorrow! 

9605 Southwest Highway, Oak Lawn (708)857-7511 

Serving the Chicago Southland A NW Indiana for 36 years 
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Prescription (-) or (+) 500 and over, slightly higher priced 

Compare The 
Difference 

I i^hlor, I hiniUT, 
Mori’ C i>iuU>rt.ihlc 

Unni.iUlu‘i1 lmp.K't 
Risjsl.uui' 

, L llr.n ioli't 
Trotivlion 

JdT Sii^vrior St iMti h 
RoslsttUUV 

l.ikf Wcaritu; \n l.niws \i Ml 

le pride in helping people before the sale, during the sale 
and especially after the sale. You can count on us! 

(OMI 
KK.ii I IN - 

NO 
\n»()IN IMKN I 

Ni:i:i)i:i) 

Mom. N I I i. ‘>.im In 5|)in 

\N 1(1. *>;mi In 1 |)iii 
lues. \ I Inns. W;im in Spin 

S;ilui (l;i\ ‘>;ini In ^piii 
A.E.D 

Why pay those high prices for your eyeglasses? 
We have the same thing for half the price! 

ONE PRICE, complete pair, plastic or glass lenses: Single Vision $69; FLAT 
TOP 28 Bifocal $89; progressive, no line bifocal $149. 
That’s any frame, with plastic or glass lenses. ONE I^UCE. 

Bring us a copy of your prasariplion; or ws can taka 
a reatttng off your prasant lansas and maka new glasses 

i\| I $QCOO kw you. We make and sell eyegalsses. We do rK>t examine 
eyes, but we can refer you to a specialist in your area. 

We sell top equality designer frames, A.E.D. has the l-owest Prices! 

metgil frames, spring-hinged f’-ames, ^ ha* Best Quality frames and lenses! 

Plastic and carbon frames 

QU ALIT Y 

Can Put 
Your Lenses In 
fi New Frame 
In 10 Minutes, 

For 

A.E.D. also sells the very best quality lenses made.- 

ULTRA-UTESTYLE, UTESTYLE, CR-39 PLASTIC 
and GLASS! 

Designer frame with plastic bifocal Flat Top 28 lenses, 
just *89“compiete. 

Metal frame with Single Vision plastic lenses, just *69®° o 

complete. 

THE BEST PRODUCT FOR THE BEST PRICE. 
WE GUARANTEE IT! 

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES COMPLETE PAIR 
(PRICE INCLUDES FRAME AND LENSES) 

Single Vision ^^^69 
Bifocals pi^L^«.$g9 
No-Line Bifocals ^ 149 
Lifestyle ^109s.v. ^139^^“ 
Ultra-Lifestyle ^129s.v. ^159"^“ 
Lifestyle Progressive No-Une ^ 195 

FhlTap28 
Bifocal, 

ULeSI-yie Progressive No-Une 

(Litestyle is a Thinner and Lighter Lens. Ultrvioiet Protected and Scratch 
Resistant. Far Superior to Qass or Plastic for Safety, Looks and Comfort.) 

Did you break your 
frame? We can pul 
your lenses in a new 

frame. Did you 
break a lens or both 

lenses? We can 
make new lenses 
and pul them in 

your frame. 

A.E.D OPTICAL LAB 
8707 S. RIDGELAND CALL (708) S98-10S0 



FREE 
TAKE 

VIEW 
Oak Lawn / Buibank / Bridgeview / Evergreen Park / Mount Greenwood 

9720 S.PMksi<kAve. Ode Lawn. n. 604S3 (708)423-9734 FAX (708) 423-97IS 

Holiday house decorating on 
Bridgeview agenda 

Bridgeview VtA District 
residents are invited to ro¬ 
ister for the Park District's 
Annual Holiday House 
Decoradng Contest by call¬ 
ing the Sports Complex at 
(708)594-1818. 

There are three categories 
in which to enter inrtiiHing 
more than 50% use of home¬ 
made props, less than 50% 
use of homemade props, and 
a mobile home decorating 
category. 

Chi the evening o[ Tues¬ 
day, Dec. 17th beginning at 

Chicago Park District 
opens Olympic ice rink 
By'Robert Wortman 

630 pjn., judges from die 
Pwfc District win view all of 
the registered homes. Judg¬ 
ing will be based on origi¬ 
nality, light arrangements 
and use of props. 

This contest is free and 
open to all Park Ehstrkt resi¬ 
dents. The registration dead¬ 
line is December 14. 

For more information re¬ 
garding The Bridgeview 
Park District Holiday House 
Decorating Contest, call 
(708)594-1818. 

Interested persons should 
contact the pi* office at 
747-6364 for more infotma- 
tipn, on fees and dines avail¬ 
able. This Olympic sued ice 
skating rink is reffigeraied so 
that the ice will stay solid all 
winter along—even on 
warm days according to the 
dty. The rink will be open 
officially from Thanksgiv¬ 
ing to St Patrick's Day so 
erqoy and Happy Holidays! 

Mount Greenwood Pmk. 
3721 W.lllth Street hosted 
a Ribbon Cutting Ceremony 
Reception and Skating on 
Wednesday, November 27, 
to officially open it's new 
Olympic ice rink to the pub¬ 
lic. Tte rink will be open to 
children (free) after school 
weekdays, may be rented ont 
for special events and is 
open to adults for a fee ac¬ 
cording to the mayors office. 

What the use - Village of Evergreen Park Cemetery Pictured L-It* State Rep. Ibm Dari, Mary Jo Kerrigan for 
AMetinan Rugai, and Ernest Alvarado. 

' I’T • • * 
*. *.' . X ‘ 
1 » • 

P 
ti))! ^ L 

13. Pawn shops. 
16. Any flea market 
17. Any carnival, amuse¬ 
ment park or circus. 
18. Off-track betting sites. 
19. Any shc^ping mall or 
shopping strip or center con¬ 
sisting of a store or stores 
containmg in the aggregate 
more than fifty thousand 
square feet of retail floor 
space under roof. 
20. Any crenaatory. 
21. Any pollution control 
facility. 

The village can sell the 
property to another entity for 
development as a cemetery, 
bat id such event SO has the 
right of Gist refusal to rqair- 
chase the property for the 
price being paid by the other 
entity. 
PROPOSED AND CON¬ 
TEMPLATED USES OF 
THE PROPERTY 

The village has no inlen- 
don of using the property for 
anything other than vacant 
property at this time. Be¬ 
cause SCI is leasing the 
northerly portion of the 
property for two years, no 
developmentwonUbefea- 
sibie. Nothing c« he devel¬ 
oped on this pcoperiy other 

green Park, "My dream is to 
see a living laboratory." 

In response. Attorney 
Canicar said, "Before the 
year 2(X)1 the property can 
only be used as a park or 
oemetery..WB wiU Ixdd more 
meetings for the public be¬ 
fore we decide on its usage." 

Canicar also read at the 
beginning of the meeting 
frtHn a green flyer distrib¬ 
uted to the audience, on re¬ 
strictions on use of the prop¬ 
erty. It states as follows: 

RESTRICTIONS ON 
USE OF PROPERTY 

The agreement restricts the 
use of the property being 
purchased. As the property' 
is roned "D Cemetery Dis¬ 
trict, it can only be used for 
cemetery purposes until 
such dme as the Village con¬ 
ducts a public hear and 
changes the zoning. The 
agreement provides that tte 
property must be used only 
for municipal puipoaes un¬ 
til May 1, 2001, except for 
the southerly two acres 
which can be sold to fke St 
Nicholas Qredt Orthodox 
Church for ceoretery par- 
poses. 

After May 1, 2(X)1 the 

property can be used for any fining, smelting, agricultnral 
use allowed under the ^li- (except for raising crops) or 
cable zoning, but it can minmg operation, 
never be used for any of the 9. Living quarters, sleeping 
following: apartment, lodging rooms or 
1. Any use which is a public any residential dwelling 
or private nuisance. unit 
2. Any use which produces 10. Any establishment seU- 
noise or sound that is objec- ing or exhibiting porno- 
tionable doe to intermit- gnqrhic materials 
tence, high frequency, shrill- 11. A massage parlor, or the 
ness or loudness, which business of "aMt* tnaieri- 
noise or soui^ affects the als, including, without hmi- 
Evetgreen Cemetery. tation, nugazines, books. 
3. Any use which produces rflbvies, videos, and photo- 
obnoxious odors which af- gnphs. 
feet the Evergreen Cem- 12. Any movie theater, in- 
etery. door skating rink, bmgopar- 
4. Any use which produces lor, bowling alley, game 
noxious, toxic, caustic or room, pool or billiard parlor 
corrosive fuel or gas. or room arcade or amuse- 
3. Any use which produces ment center. 
dust, dirt or fly ash in exces- 13* Any lounge, tavern, 
sive quantities. nightclub, disco, disco- 
6. Any use which produces theque, dance hail, strip 
Are, explosion or other dam- tliow,iestanfantoranybosi-. 
aging or dangerous hazard ness offering live entertain- 
(mchiding the atoraga, dis- mentof any kind. 
play or sde of explosives or 14. Any establishment 
fireworks). which sells alcoholic bever-' 
7. Any tnidt tetminaL any ages for on-site or off-site 
towing area and any storage consumption, other than in 
area for non-operating ve- connection with a "family" 
hides. or fhO food service leatau- 
8. Any heavy manufactur- nmt, grocery store or phar- 
ing, industrial, distilling, re- macy. 

than a cemetery without 
public bearings and a zoning 
change. Nothing can be de¬ 
veloped in violatioa of the 
prohibitions in the agree- 
menL 

Many people have pro¬ 
posed uses such as a piridk 
park, cemetery, bicyde trail, 
prairie, historical museum, 
veteran's memorial, indus¬ 
trial park, office park, auto 
dealoship, bank, and small 
crwunerdal buildings. The 
village has not cotMacted any 
person with regard to any 
potential use as nothing can 
be done with the property 
(other than cemetery or mu¬ 
nicipal uses) until May 1. 
2(X)1. The present Mayor 
and Thistees have crmimit- 
ted that nothing will be con¬ 
structed without public hear¬ 
ings and fiatber input from 
the public 

In a crowded village hall 
filled to capacity some resi¬ 
dents of Evergreen Park had 
various comments to make 
concerning purxdiase of cem¬ 
etery property. The focus of 
the meeting was supposed to 
be on the purchase of the 
land but, the audieaoe gave 
proposed uses. 

Some examples are: 
Donald Scare, 2732 W. 90th, 
"I agree with the purchase 
and think we should have a 
qxats field for our softball 
and soccer teams." 

Marge Muld, 2731W. 98th 
Place, "Many changes have 
been made since the origirud 
agreement. What can be 
done with the property?" 

Loo Basel, 9144 Spring- 
fleld. Chairman of PaA 
Board, "We need porks and 
we need them bad. I hope 
you consider this." 

Joe O'Shea. 10107 Ibtner, 
"I agree with the board for 
purchaae of the property, I 
like to see us make ft as Lake 
Katherine in Palos Heights. 
Something that can be used 
by an the children in the 
ctMummity. Either a wet¬ 
lands or waDdng path." 

Helen Cooperson, Ever- 

IBAOLE-NO PAPERS S MOS. 
IAS ALL SHOTS-PAPEl 
RAINED. FREE TO OOOl 
iOME. CALL AFTER 7K» PJ4. 
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Evergreen Park Minutes 
By Cvlene (yConnor 

Evergreen Park Village 
Board meeting of 
November 18, 1996 was 
called to order by Mayor 
Vacco at 7:30 pm. 

The following were topics 
for board discussion and ac- 
tun! 

Village Hall Sec. 25-58 
topic: Rezoning of single 
family to reoealioa; Ever¬ 
green Park Country Club, 
Dec. 10, 7:30 pm. Village 
Hall. Topic: Additional 
Parking Variation 3240 W. 
98th Street and Resolution 
No. 2-1997 - General Fund 
$406,179.18 SewerandWk- 
ter $121,460.61 

VILLAGE 
TREASURER'S 

REPORT 
Cash and Investments 

*$2,680,437.65 
Sewer and Water 
$1,198,442.43 
New businesses in the Area 
will include: 
Palos Dialysis Association 

3650 W. 95th Street 
95tli Kedzk CurreiKy 

Earkangs 
3149 W.95lh Street 

Psdiatiic Instilnte of 
Chicago 

3850W.95tfa 
Arrowmltt Western 

World 
mid Wild West 

Evergreen Park Plaza 
Request from National 

League of Cities for renewal 
of membership dues for 
1997 of $1,257.00 was ap¬ 
proved. 

Request Crom Evergreen 
Park Chamber of Ccmmerce 
for a $3,OO0.OO contribution 
towards this years Chrislmas 
decorations was approved. 

Qerk Sexton read to the 
public that security gates on 
the front wiiKlows of com¬ 
mercial buildings will no 
longer be allowed atxl all 
graffiti must be removed 
from buildings in less than 
5 days. The board qiproved 
this action supported by 
Mayor Vacco. 
Tte tax levy for Eveigreen 

Oak Lawn Village Board 
By Carlene O'Connor 

The meeting of November 
26 was brief with little dis¬ 
cussion amongst trustees. 
No new business was given 
with the exception of 
Marjorie Joy who presented 
a motion that $145,000 be 
taken from next year's bud¬ 
get for new equipment in the 
Public Works Department. 
The motion was passed by 
all trustees. 

CONSENT AGENDA 
Planning & Development 
Commission Referrals: 
Pet #96-22- Request for re- 
zoning from R-l (single 
family) to PK-(parking) 
zoned district @ 9511 S. 
49th Ave. and also a parking 
variation @ 4861W. 95th Sl 
Tripat & Surinder Sabajpah 
petitioners was approved. 
Traffic Review CottuniUee 
Referral: 
•TC-845-M-Request for 
yield signs @ intersection of 
92nd Sl & S5th Ave. was 
approved. 
•TC-846-M-Request for 
"Residential Permit Parking 
Only’ signs for the north & 
south sides of 94th SireeL 
between Menard &. 
Massasoit was approved. 
•TC-849-M-Request for 
one-way signs on lOSth 
Place between Tripp A 
Kostner Avenues for 
westbound traffic between 
the hours of 8 am. to 8:30 
a m., II am. to noon and 

2:15 pm. to 3 pm. on school 
days was ^)|noved. 

VILLAGE 
ATTORNEY'S REPORT 
1. Ord. #96-21-91: An ordi¬ 
nance amending the number 
of class "B" liquor licenses 
(Crupa, Inc. d/b/a Xtra Value 
Liquor, 8816S. Cicero Ave.) 
was postpone to next board 
meeting Dec. 17. 
2. Ord. #96-21-92: An ordi¬ 
nance granting a driveway 
variation (9116 South 
Mulligan Drive) was re¬ 
ferred to Legal & Ordinance. 
3. Ord. #96-21-93: An wdi- 
nance approving a 
resubdivision and granting 
a lot size variation (Two lots 
@ 6509 W. 91st PI.) was ap¬ 
proved. 
4. Ord. #96-21-94: An ordi¬ 
nance granting a variation 
from the requirements of the 
landscaping ordinance 
(5807 W. 95tb St.) was ap¬ 
proved. 
5. Res. #96-21-14: Resolu¬ 
tion accepting flat of dedi¬ 
cation of part of 6315 W. 
92nd Sl and acceptance of 
dedication was approved. 
VILLAGE MANAGER'S 

REPoirr 
1. Approval of Ibnninalion 
of Store Lease Agreement at 
5165 W. 95th Street was ap¬ 
proved in additkn to money 
paid for building. 
2. Bid award for the sale of 
used cars to Police Motors 

PHfc is $2,1001000.00. This 
was hi efltet Nov. 1^1995 
ID Oa 31.1996. Acoxdiqg 
to Mayor Vaocrx Tlis real 
estate tax levy has brought 
no inoease bom last year.” 

Board actioa on Resotn- 
tioo Na 7-1996. "AResolo- 
tion rqjproving a Wireline 
Crossing Agreement be¬ 
tween the Baltimore and 
Ohio Chicago Terminal 
Railroad Company and the 
Village of Evergreen Park.” 
Wbs^iproved. 

In conclusion >ffllage En¬ 
gineer Robert Boehms said, 
"We are working on Ibe 95th 
Street lighting project by 
starting on the Southside. 
There will be lights before 

Phoenix Group 
discuss effects 
of alcohol on 
the family 

The St. Albert Phoenix 
Group will feature Tberue. 
DeiOciiio. S.N.D. de N. She 
it the Director of Southwest 
Chicago PADS program for 
the homeless. The 
topic will be "Effects of Al¬ 
cohol on the Family.” The 
meeting will be at 7:30 pm. 
onThesday, December 10. in 
the St. Alberts Room, 5555 
Slate Road, Burbank. For 
further infotmalicn call D» 
con Ken at 708-458-8923 or 
Tom and Marianne708-499- 
5377. 

Ballroom dancing class offered at 
Maher Center 
The Evergreen Park Office 

of Qtizens' Services will of¬ 
fer Ballroom Dancing 
Classes Tuesday, 12:30 - 
3:30p.m. at the H. B. Maher 
Community Center,3450 W. 

97th Street. Gasses will be¬ 
gin based upon number of 
registrants. TheK is a $2.(X) 
fee per person per dass. To 
register please call Ann or 
Joleneal 422-8776. 

Meeting (November 26, 1996) 

Division in amount of 
$177,7(X) was approved. 
3. RecommendatioD to reject 
the new car bids, waive the 
bidding procedure and pur¬ 
chase 18 new police cars 
from Anderson Bros. Ford, 
tbe agency for the Suburban 
Purchasing Coop in the 
amount of $159,5^.(X) was 
approved. 
4. Request to rqriace stenog¬ 
rapher I in the Dqx. of Ad¬ 
ministrative Services was 
^rproved. 
5. Bid award for lighting 
bulbs and fixtures for Build¬ 
ing and Grounds Division to 
Efengee Electric Supply in 
the amount of $3,68959 was 
approved. 
6. Bid award for lighting 
bulbs and fixtures tbe Street 
Division to Efengee Electric 
Supply of Tmley Park in the 
amount of $9,337.26 was 
approved. 
7. Bid award for 1997 Street 
Sign Materials to Sabi Signs 
and Blanks, Inc. of Akron, 
Ohio in the amount of 
$71,117.43 was approved. 

PLANNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT 

COMMISSION 
Pet. *96-19: Reqnest for 
30% Paddng Variation 9 
9300 S. Cicero. Evans 
KlnezU, petitiooer was ap¬ 
proved. Strict and Joy (no) 
BOARD QrT»»-*iTieiM 

COMMITTEE 

REPORTS 
(Quality Control Committee 
Report Recommendation to 
enter into agreement for Ar¬ 
chitectural/Engineering Ser¬ 
vices to Design Hring Range 
and North Entrance Elevator 
was ai^oved. 

Village Manager Joseph J. 
Faber declared, "Tbeprojecl 
will cost $600,000. The 
grant money of $485,000 
will cover 80% of costs." 
Legal and Ordinance Com¬ 
mittee Rqxxt Ord. #96-21: 
An ordinance amending 
Title 1, Section 1-7-6D3 of 
the \fillage Code Re: Tbe 
environmental concerns 
subconunittee serving as tbe 
Village's Tree Advisory 
Board was approved. 

VILLAGE CLERK'S 
report 

Disb. *96-22D: Approval of 
semimonttaly disbursements 
$414,624.10 was approved. 

Only one Board of Trust¬ 
ees Meeting will be heU in 
December on Tiiesday, Dec. 
17lfa. 

YILLACE 

HETOIT 
Resignation of Marie 

Hayes from the Special 
Events Commission and 
Appointment of Margaret 
Hayes to fulfill ber unex- 
pir^ term to November, 
1997.' 
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Oak Lawn Community High School 
Honor Society inducts 56 members 

"Christmas Around the World 
at Moraine Valley 

Studenis from 16 elemen¬ 
tary and junior high adiools 
in the Moiaiiie >^lley Com- 
nnifaity Colkfc diatrid will 
visit tte college during this 
holiday season to decorate 
evergreen trees as pari of the 
college's fifth annual 
*Christmas Around the 
World" project 

Stude^from die schools 
made ornaments represent¬ 
ing different countries, in- 
duding Germany. Mexico. 
Irdand. Lidiuania. Holland. 

The Oak Lawn Commu- ArShony Myahnski. MeUnie 
nity High School Spartan Neumann. Lizet Ortega. 
Chapter of the National Michelle Ortiz. Mary 
Honor Society inducted 56 FWquasella, Abigril Pitcher, 
members at its annual indne- Amber Poorman. Kadiryn 
don Ceremony. November Powell, Shannon Rooney. 
14- Wajeeh Salah. Nadine 

Mary Lee Lockwood. Pu- Shehaiber. Teresa Skupien. 
pil Pnsonnd Services and Joshua Smok. Cheryl 
Special Education Charrper- Sullivan. Ken Tregmiing. 
son. was the guest ^leaker. Kathryn Truty, Margert 

Membershiprequitements Webb. Samuel Wenzel, 
indude: Junior-Seoior sU- Kevin Woloszyn. Ken 
tus. 3.1 cumulative grade Tregoning. Kathryn Truty, 
point average, involvement Margert Webb, Samuel 
in service, leadership and Wenzd, Kevin Woloszyn, 
extracurricular activities. Diana Wroblewski, Rachd 

New inductees indude: Zebio, Antony Zoeleman. 
Juniots; Amy Attivissimo, and Christina Zwiikoski; 
Anthony Baldea, Eric and ^ Seniors: Gabriel 
Biesterfeld, Amanda Castaneda, Irene Cldoia,. 
Camerino, Joseph and Dawn Dugdale. 
Chavosky, Scott Cosme, Current Senior members 
Michael Dixon. Jeanine are: Hande Aland. Barbara 
Dyckman, Tamara Fear. Antd, Joseph Bolz, Roodd 
Melanie Fitzgibbons, Bradbery, Michdie Correa, 
Frandne Furgiuele, Sherri Michelle Cozzi, Thomas 
Gibson, Luis Gonzalez, Cronin, BlakeCunneGn,Sh- 
Kermeth Huizenga, Thomas annon Doherty, Katie 
Jodelka, Anwaar Judeh, Downey. Jeanine Drechsler, 
Julie Jurkowski, Brad Heather Evans, Jdm Faro, 
Koeppen, Rachel Kolar, Nicholas Franek, Lori 
Jeaimette Lemrise, Holly Gibson, Anthony Giglio, 
Lisitza, Elizabeth Maloy, Cheryl Gorman, Daryl 
Tracy Mathias, Kristen Gorney, Julianna Grover, 
McHugh. Lee Mcle, Patrick Nancy Gryz, Liala Hasan, 
McLoughlin, Suzanne Bethany Halstat, Shari 
Mitchell, Joseph Munno. Heda, Jeffrey Hense, Kevin 
Rita Murphy, Linda Musa, Hoover, Craig Jensen, 

Scandinavia, Africa, Egypt. 
Brazil, and the United 
Stales. 

In addition to die gtoops 
visitiitg the campus, two a(l- 
ditional schools made orna¬ 
ments. hut will not virit the 
campus. Schools partidpol- 
ing in the project ate A^O 
Center, Burbank; AERO 
Simmons Middle School. 
Oak Lawn; Central Junior 
High School. Evergreen 
Pnk; Hammm Bemenlary 
School. Oak Lawn; Park 

Lawn School. Oak Lawn; 
Soadnvest Christian School. 
Oak Lawn; Southwest 
School. Evergreen nak. 

The decormed trees arc lo¬ 
cated on die north side of 
BuUding L. and between the 
CoO^ Center am^Building 
B. on the campus, 10900 S. 
88th Ave..Ptilos Hills. 

For more information, call 
the college's Public Rda- 
tioru Office at (708) 974- 
5375. 

f»PP4 

As Your Plans Change, 
Plan A Change with 

OurUtde Company. 

witching insurance plans is a big 

decision that affects your entire funily: 

Little Company of Mary Hospital and Health 

Care Centers has the infetmation you need 

to make an educated choice. And we arc 

happy to share it — FREE Our trained 

staff anD help make the various managed 

care optiont clear to you. During your 

open enroUment period, plan your 

^ changes with our Little Company 

SezviceaCC ^ 
APPUANCE PARTS CO. 

MAJOR AND SMALL APPLIANCES 
PARTS AND REPAIR SERVICE 

COFFEEMAKERS • VACUUMS • TOASTERS 
HUMIDIFIES • HEATERS • FANS • SHAVERS 

MICROWAVE OVENS • ETC. 

(708)424-1043 4815 W. 95TH STREET 
FAX (708) 424-1136 OAK LAWN, IL 60453 

(70^423-3070 
Library Special: Th 
Weeks Before Christmas 

The Weeks Before Christ¬ 
mas, a special program at tbe 
Oak Lawn Public Library, is 
set for 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 
8, in the lower level meet¬ 
ing room, 5300 W. 95th St. 
Those who have found 
themselves caught iq> in the 
Christmas frenzy should 
plan to attend this charming 
and interesting petfonnaDoe. 

Professional peifonners 
Doris Oraig Nonis and Anna 
Helen Reuter will have tbe 
audience laughing as they 
depict Christinas shopping, 
Christmas cards and Christ¬ 
mas fruit cakes. 

A rehearsal of the church 

Christmas pageant brings its 
usual pitfalls such as the 
meanest kidsjn town getting 
the leads, a renditiao based 

on Barbara Robiiisoo's book 
"The Best Christmas Pag¬ 
eant Ever." ' 

Hank Schumacher's music 
and sound effecto add to the 
program's overall cniertain- 
ment. 

The program is cospon¬ 
sored by the library's Patron 
Services department and 
Public Relations. For addi¬ 
tional information contact 
Mary 'Nelson, 708-422- 
4990. 
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Happy Holidays 
Navy Scamaa ThoauM 

M.O'BricB. son of Thomas 
P and N'oniuK A C^Bnen of 
(luca^. has netunicd from 
a si\-monlh deploymcnl 
aboard the I'SS Camden 

The 1994 graduate of 
Maiist High School joined 
the Navy in September 
1995 

Rcavis High School joined 
the Navy in November I99S. 

Marine Isi LtGcot^ A. 
Schntter.a 1968graduate of 
Marist High School of Chi¬ 
cago, recently relumed from 
a six-month overseas de¬ 
ployment aboard the ships 
of the USS Tarawa Amphibi¬ 
ous Ready Group. 

He joined the Marine 
Corps in December 1992. 
Schutter is a 1992 graduate 
of the Illinois Institute of 
Technology, with a BS de¬ 
gree 

4505 Wad 9ah Street 
Oak Laan, linois 00453 
Fax 700.422.6522 

Army Pvt. Lisa D. 
Schellhanuner has gradu¬ 
ated from basic military 
training at Fort l.eonard 
Wood. W'aynesville, Mo. 

Schellhammer is^thc 
daughter of Bonnie and Bill 
Schdihammer of Oak Lawn. 

Most Holy Redeemer students 

wish Br. Rice Pilgrims good luck 
Brother Rice High School Brothers, Brother Edmund 

principal Br. Daniel Casey Ignatius Rice. 
(left) and senior Kevin .The students also wished 
Carter of Evergreen Park good luck to the many pil- 
sland in front of some of the grims from Brother Rice 
cards the school received who made the trip to Rome 
from Most Hdy Redeemer for the beauTication by Pope 
students. The cards, from John Paul II and the first 
Mrs. Margaret Zack's fourth Mass of Edmund Rice. Br. 
grade class at the Evergreen Casey, who grew up in Most 
Park school, were a student Holy Redeemer Parish, and 
project to congratulate Carter, who lives there now. 
Brother Rice on the beatifi- were especially grateful for 
cation of the school's name- the kind works and good 
sake and founder of the Con- feelings of the children, 
gregation of Christian 

Navy Seaman Rccmit 
Anthony P. Valek, son of 
Edward and Rosemary 
Valek of Burbank, recently 
completed U.S. Navy basic 
Uaining at Recruit Training 
Command, Great Lakes, IL. 

He is a 19% graduate of 
Reavis High School. 

Marine Pfc. Michael P. 
Daley, son of Gary and 
Paula Daley of Bridgeview, 
recently completed basic 
training at 'Marine Corps 
Recruit Depot, San Diego 
and was promoted to his 
present rank. 

He is a 19% graduate of 
Oak I.awn High School. Scott G. Walschlagcr has 

been promoted in the U.S. 
Air Force to the rank of se¬ 
nior master sergeant. He is 
the son of George and 
Rosemarie Walschlager of 
Oak Lawn. 

He graduated in 1982 from 
Oak Lawn Community High 
School, and received an as¬ 
sociate degree in 1988 from 
Solano College. 

Yours in comradeship, 

Jack Sawin, 
Post Commander, 

Green Oak American 

Legion Post #757 

PO. Box #379 

Oak Lawn 

Navy Airman Apprentice 
Joseph A. Medina, son of 
Marcy and Joseph A 
.Medina Sr. of Burbank, re¬ 
cently reported for duty with 
Fleet Air Reconnaissance 
Squadron One, Naval Air 
Station Whidbey Island, Oak 
Harbor, Wash. 

The 1994 graduate of 

Stone Church presents "A Time 
For Christmas" 

By popular demand, the Curtain times for Saturday 
Music and Drama Ministries and Sunday will be 4 and 7 
o( the Stone Church will re- p.m. Monday's production 
prise ”A Time For Christ- begins at 7:30 p.m. To assure 
mas," a Broadway-style mu- adequate seating for every- 
sical. Rve peifotmances will one, advance tickets are re- 
be presented Dec. 14-16. quired. Donation is $3 each Church Adult and Children's 

and they ate now available Choirs and remaining drama 
at the church dRice, 6330W. troupe members will pass 
127th Street, Palos Heights. through several scoie and 

"A Time For Christinas" costume changes as this 
tdls the story of Bill—a man 
who is too busy for Christ- 
mas-and his encounter with 
a mysterious stranger named 
Bartholomew who reveals 
the "spirit in the hearts of 
Christmases past" Together, 
they take a musical journey 
to the shepherds, a medieval 
castle filled with mosques 

naircs gave nearly 2.8 mil 

Peace students plan for college 
KBYPRO FINANCIAL SERVICES, me. 

10400 S. Helens HO., Pales Hills. II 00405 

ATTENTION 
HOMEOWNERS 

FREE - NO OBLIGATION QUOTE 

** Obtain a loan up to 100% of the VALUE OF YOUR 

HOME! 

** Debt consolidation to lower your monthly paymoits 
(payoff Uglier interest credit) 

*'* Obtain additional cash you need (For any reason.) 
*• Lower your interest rate (don't settle for a higher rate 

than you deserve.) 
** Financing availaUe even if you've been turned 

down elsewhere. 
We at KeyPto Financial Services can help you widi your 
financial needs. Unique lending services we have 
available; 

NO INCOME VERIFICATION LOANS 

Please call 

Kenneth Ochala or Alex Janowiak 
708-599-5151 FAX 708-599-5178 

An Illinois ResidentUI Mortgage Licensee 
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niiiioia bumnoe Director 
Mark Boozeil hat inued an 
amended atipiiladoa and 
cooacnt order to Prudential 
Inaurance Company of 
America, giving niinoia 
policyholdera the opportu¬ 
nity to abate in a pnqxMed 
fedend claaa-action aettle- 

that enhanoea an ear¬ 
lier national remediation 
plan. 

Pudendal aigned a con¬ 
sent agreement withDlinais 
and varioua odier inaurance 
r^ulatota in July as part of 
a nnild-state resdtudon pro¬ 
gram for Pudendal po^- 
bolders with sales-rdated 
eomplaifas. The remediation 
program set an October 5 
deadline for Prudential to 
mail informadon on filing 
claims to clients who pur¬ 
chased over 10.7 million 
permanent whole life poli¬ 
cies between January 1, 
1982 and December 31, 
1995. 

State insurance regulators 
extended diat deadline fol- 
lowiqg a September 24 an¬ 
nouncement that the com¬ 
pany and plaintifTs' attor¬ 
neys had readied a tentadve 
settlement in a putadve 
dass-acdon lawsuit pending 
in U.S. District Court in 
Newark. NJ. The dday en¬ 
abled state officials to de- 

tennine bow pohcyholden 
could bcaefit fnm a single 
program incorporating die 
terms of die court settlement 
with the muld-state 
remediadon program. 

Pudendal began mailmg 
details of the amended resd- 
tntion plan, instniedons for 
filing daima, and informa- 
don on die dass-acdon suit 
to pdicybohkn on Novem¬ 
ber 4. Ihe actual claims re¬ 
view process will b^in no 
later dian Feb. 1.1997. 

The amended plan offers a 
more liberal claims review 
process and sudi mdtudon 
opdons as full premium re¬ 
funds, continued coverage 
widi no addidonal. premi¬ 
ums due and pardal pre¬ 
mium refunds. In addidon, 
if the federal setdement is 
qiproved. Pudendal has 
agreed to qpend a minimum 
$410 million to settle 
claims and to pay punidve 
damages. A hearing on the 
dass-acdon setdement is 
scheduled for January 21. 
1997. 

Throughout this entire 
process our chief concern 
has been, to protect the esd- 
mated 749,000 DUnois poli¬ 
cyholders who may have 
been financiaUy harmed by 
Pudendal^ sale praedees,” 
Boozdl said. TheanMnded 

agreement retains the safe¬ 
guards oudined in Ihe 
muld-state resdtudon plan, 
while offering enhance¬ 
ments included in the pro¬ 
posed federal dass-acdon 
setdemant. We bdieve the 
revised ttgreement offers D- 
linoisans the best opportu¬ 
nity for maximum resdtu¬ 
don.* he said. 

"Pilicyholdcrs who wish 
to be excluded from the 
dass-acdon suit must notify 
the federal court by Decem¬ 
ber 19." Boozell said. 
Those consumers preserve 
the right to file their own 
lawsuits, but cannot share in 
the dass-acdon setdement. ” 

"Policyholders who wish 
to partidpate are not re¬ 
quired to take any acdon at 
present If the court approves 
the dass-acdon setdement. 
they will receive a second 
mailing with another claim 
form and instructions for fil¬ 
ing daims.” 

Dliiiois policyholders are 
encouraged to carefully 
read all informadon diey re¬ 
ceive. Quesdons are being 
referred to 1-800-736-8913, 
a toll-free number staffed 
by an independent endty 
hired by Prudendal luid 
nionitored by stale regida- 
tors and attorneys for the 
dass-acdon plaiiUifFs. 

A CnAMP^ LIMO (70S-27t -ttt 

Attend Salome with Moraine Valley 
Moraine Vrdley Conunu- 11:30 p.ni. The coet of the The opera will be in Ger- 

nity College will qxnsor a trip is $68 per person, and man. with Englidiprqiecied 
trip to sec Salome at the indudes deketand transpor- ddes. 
Lyric Opera House in CU- tadon. For more informadon, call 
cago on Friday. Dec. 13. Catherine MaUitano stars Workforce Development 

The bus will leave from as Salome, the temptress and Conumaiity Services at 
the College Center, on the who will stop at notiring to (708)974-5745. To raster, 
canqws, 10900 S.88diAve., make John the Bapdst her call the College Service 
Palos Hills, at 6 p.m, and own in this hypnotic ituuter- Center at (708)974-2110. 
return at approximately piece by Richard Strauss. 

Library computer terminals 
popular research tool first dme. The Village of 

Oak Lawn has offemi to fur¬ 
nish the lights; dw library 

AldMugh enudadon fig- said that the need to check will supply the power, 
ures for OcL showed the big- out books may be declining In re^ar btisiness, the 
gest monthly drop in 1996, as the proportioo of acces- board approved payment of 
all of the Oak Lawn Public siUe i^ormadon in dec- $55j698 for library matcri- 
Library public service areas trook form eiqMnds. Grand als: $23,058 for goaeral op- 
have aedvity Icvds on total drculadon in Oct. was crating expenses; and 
the computer terminals. In down more than five and a $119,153 for Hbraryperson- 
his mon^y report to the li- half percent. However, an- nd. Polides that were givcii 
brary board on Nov. 19, Di- diovisual circuladon in- >n annual review were Li- 
rector James Clasey inch- creased by more than four 'brary Service Fees Policy 
cated that there is die possi- perceoL and Fines and Fees Policy. 
biUty of patrons seeking and Oak Lawn Public Library The library sviO be dosed 
securing informadon by way will have outside Christmas all day Friday. December 6. 
of printouts from CD-ROM decoradons on the Raymond for a Staff Inservioe Train- 
tools and other databases. He Ave. side this year for the irtgDay. 

Oak Lawn High School varsity cheerleaders' 
camp champs 

ThecheerlciidingsqiMdfiinmOakljwnCnmniiinity High jlchool attended the Univeraity 

Cheetleading Assodadon junior and senior varsity cheerleader camp at Bradley Uruversity 
in Peoria, and came home as division dumps. 

Team members attending the canqi were: Nicole Baird, Stacy Bicryla, Arigie Cartalino, 
Micbdle Casey, Stacie Jocitz; Loci Manello. Meghan Masino, Kristen McHugh. Jamie 
McKenna, Abl^ Pitaber, Amy Simenas. Brenda Skaritka. and Justen Stasid. Squad advisor 
is Patrida GrcimaiL 

Gaelic Park present 
paintings 

TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY. 
PEACE ON EARTH, GOOD WILL TOWARD ALL 

ADVANCE BANK. 
WM do these Atatements have In common? W9I behig, steady guidance, and 
haimony of the people. And, since being esIMshed In 1990, Advance Bank has 
accomplished this goal. take thb time bsfom the rush of the hoMqis to 
an of our Customers and Mends a hqjpy, healthy and bleseed HoMay Seeion. 

mMADVANCE 

Mary MeSweeney will 
present an exhibition of her 
original oil paintings and 
limiled editioa prints of her 
native helaDd at Ctadk Ptek, 
6119 W. 147lh Street, Oak 
Forest, on Saturday. Dec. 7 
from 3 pjn. to 9 pan. and 
Souday, Dec. 8 fiom 9 aju. 
to9pju. 

One of her nuyor 
wotka, a 3 1/2 foot by 71/2 
ftwi pahHinf of Achill Is¬ 
land, CooDiy hfagro. la per- 
SDanentiy on dispkqr in the 
lobby (tfOKBcPiA. 

For farther infr—atinn, 
odl Mary MeSweeney at 
aoe) 223-61S9 or Onelic 
Pitek, (708) 687-9323. 
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Theatre Alive 
The word Xmas Is sofnatimss ussd instead of 

Chrtstma*. This tradition bagan in tha aarly Christian 
church. In Graak, X is tha first lattar of Christ's nama. 
It was often usad as a holy symbol 

Gaelic Park present Mary 

McSweeney's exhibition of 
paintings 

Mary McSweeney will 
preseni an exhibition of her 
original oil paintings and 
limited edition prints of her 
native Ireland at GaeUc Park, 
6119 W. 147th Street, Oak 
Forest, on Saturday, Dec. 7 
from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. and 
Sunday, Dec. 8 from 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. 

Mary McSweeney was 
bom in Killamey, Ireland 
and has been illustrating the 
Irish landscape, its people 
and traditions since her 
childhood. She has studied 
art in Ireland and England 

McSweeney's art is leadily 
recognized. Her unique re¬ 
alistic style is a combination 
of fine detail and her own 
individuality. She has exhib¬ 
ited her work in many group 
and solo exhibitions in Ire¬ 
land, the United States and 
Canada.* One of her major 
works, a 3 1/2 foot by 7 1/2 
foot painting of Achill Is¬ 
land, County Mayo, is per¬ 
manently on display in the 
lobby of Gaelic Park. 

For further information, 
call Mary McSweeney at 
(708) 223-6159 or Gaelic 

By Georgean Fitzgerald 

Executive Producer John 

R. Lazarra's ambitious en¬ 
deavor to produce PHAN¬ 
TOM now appearing at the 
Drury Lane Theatre in Ev¬ 
ergreen Park is a monumen¬ 
tal mounting efftm of great 
proportions. This is a revival 
of the Arthur Kopit/Maury 
Yeston version ba^ on the 
novel "The Phantom of the 
Opera" by Gaston Leroux 
arid not to be confused with 
PHANTOM OF THE OP¬ 
ERA produced by Cameron 
Macintosh and the Really 
Useful Theatre Company 
LTD. in which those famil¬ 
iar and memorable musical 
numbers such as Ihe Musk 
of the Night and I Remem¬ 

ber were so poignant and not 
to be forgotten. The mount¬ 
ing of a production of this 

magnitude in an arena space 
is very ambitious and chal¬ 
lenging. Some seating space 
is lost and some sight lines 

ate brokered in the effort to 
get this show "up.” The ba¬ 
sic theme of the original 
novel upon wlhch both 
PHANTOM and THE 
PHANTOM OF THE OP¬ 
ERA are written is essen¬ 
tially the same. The Phantom 
has lived below the Paris 
Opera House for most of his 
life. 

Wishing to protect him 
horn the jeers and cruel jests 
by the citizens of Paris his 
mother has placed him there 
because of a hideous face 
from birth. He grows up in 
this ettvirorunent listening to 
the activities that go on 
above. The Paris Opera 
House survives in much the 
same form described in the 
novel. It occupies a three 
acre site and some idea of the 
labrynthian nature of the 
building can be appreciaied 
if one considers t^ the au-' 
ditorium accounts for less 

than one flfth of the total 
space. There are over seven¬ 
teen stories, seven of which 
are below the stage level. 
Mote important there really 
is a lake underneath the 
building. It is an integral part 
of the design, and the water 
level acts as ballast, raised 
and lowered depending on 
the weight on the stage seven 
stories above it 

Phantom, known as Erik, 
played by Larry Adams 
completely wins tte sympa¬ 
thy of the audience due to 
sensitive and loving attitude, 
as Christine, (Pamela 
Harden) the love he seeks is 
agreeably received by the 
audience especially with the 
catchy theme song "Melodie 
de Paris". C^hrlotla, the comi¬ 
cal no-talent chanteuse is 
superbly portrayed by 
Catherine Ford and David 
Gircdmo as a sensitive and 
loving Phantmn's father and 

Oarjr Oiocomo (Alain 
Cholet) companion to Ihe 
chanteuse C!arlotta were ex¬ 
ceedingly outstanding. Gary 

begins his fifth year as artis¬ 
tic director/director/chore- 
ographer at the Theatre at the 
Center in Munster, IN. The 
remainder of the large cast 
was excellent, but somehow 
the production itself is abit 
iKtoster. The staging of 
tUs production in this par- 
ticubu enclave was most dif- 
ricult, but you can overlook 
that as you depart For while 
the en<^ was sad, the o^- 
all story was portrayed in 
such a way that Gaston 
Leroux would have ap¬ 
proved. 

For tidcets, call 708-422- 
0404. this Phantom qipears 
through December 31. 
Happy New Year! 

Posing for a daguerre-o-type on the set of the stage of the Paris Opera House is the cast ( 
"Phantom” now playing at Drury Lane Theatre. Evergreen Park. The show, produced fa 

John Lazzata is by Arthur Kopit and Maury Yeston and adapted ftom Gaston Leroux's tur 
of the century novel. 

Be a part of the Soulhsklea 
finest and moat Authentic 

«PIANOBAR” 

k Hows; 
Swi.6lol(k30 

T-Thw7:30tol2 
FH. & Sal. 8 to I am 

and presently resides in the 
Chicagoland area. 

Park, (708) 687-9323. 

FREE DINNER 
with purchase of seconij (jinner/show ticket 
Select shows. Limited performances and availability. 

^Wonderful' 
4 Life i 

The New Musical 
Adapted from Ifw Frank Capr* 

‘■lemAWondMfulLNt* By Alan Ayckbourn 

Dac-e •Flh.23.‘f7 octze.ts • Jai.ii.i? 

Gift Certificates Season Tickets 

are the Perfect Presents for Family, 

Friends and Business Associates. 

Order today... 

xH'Ulmtitai' 
HRISTMAS 

CAROL 

© ffa/rra 
aiil ll.iiitiiii Is 

1 l\ I I’l \N() I N i I K I \1N\11 N I 

n nil 

S. n •. T.„_ , * ; . 
*''I'll / Hill ||( III I I.HI M.ii I i;, I . >1.,, K.III K. i;m I r. .||I|M I 

7500 S. Harlem • Btidgeview • (708) 496-0900 

just a phone call awayl 

( aiullclii»lu tS; roriiin I hcatre.s 

N V' ' ♦» 'U Hi *Il|. •. uuijuiijujiijujuiniii t I l i i’M. KiNi 
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FOOD FOR'SECONDS 
Make Santa's snack extra-special 

bake and mbble. 

Standing a full tea inches 

high and chock-full of 

wholesome whole grain 

oats, a Snowman Oatmeal 

Cookie will keq> Santa en¬ 

ergized for the long night 

ahead! The daasic ntnutal 

cookie dou^ is quick and 

easy to mix, and litde haids 

can easily pat the doi^ into 

snowman shapes riflit on the 

cookie sheet After cooling, 

the real fun begins as die 

kids use idng and candy to 

give the snowman a smile 

and then dress him wannly 

with a hat scarf and mittens. 

There's even room to write 

Santa's name. 

Santa Sandwich Cookies 

stacked on a (date and ac¬ 

companied by nutmeg- 

spnnkled eggnog will please 

Santa, too. In between two 

buttery, teoder-ctispoaOneal 

oooldcs is a layer df creamy 

frosting. The dough uses on- 

hand ingredients 

SANTA 
COOKIES 

1 cup (2 stkks) 
butter or maign- 
rinc, softened 

1 cop sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
13/4 enps aU-purpoae 

flour 

1 cup Quaker oats 
(qnkk or old IMi- 

:aoked) 

(opthmal) 
One Id-ounce container 
ready-to-spread vanilla- 
flavored frosting 
Green or red food eolorliv 
(optional) 
Colored sagars and hoB- 
day eprlnlrles 

Beat butter, sugar and va¬ 

nilla until creamy. In sepa¬ 

rate bowl, combine flour, 

oats and salt; mix well. Add 

to butter mixtiire; mix wdl. 

Divide dough in half. Shape 

each half into a 2-uich diam¬ 

eter roll (qiproximately 5 

inches long). Wrap in plas¬ 

tic wrap; dull about 3 hours 

or longer. 

Heat over to 350°. Unwnq) 

one roll d' dough and cut 

into 1/4 inch slices. Places 

about 1 inch apart on 

ungreased coolde sheets. 

Repeat with remaining rolls. 

Bake 12 to 14 minutes or 

until edges are ligh^^den 

brown. Cool 1 minute on 

cookie sheet; remove to wire 

radc. Cool completely. Tint 

frosting with food coloring, 

if desired. Spread frosting co 

bottom of one cooled 

cookie; top with second 

cookie. Roll edge of frosting 

in deemadems. Repeat with 

remaining cookies. Store 

tightly coveted. 

ABOUT 2 DOZEN 

Comer Bakery announces special throughout holiday offer 
^ Lettuce Entertain You's tions in the Chicagoland sandwidies, soups and pas- bread for a tasty hors FIG ANISE CRISP teuapoon chopped 

(foeuvres great for serving at 
holiday parties. 

The Comer Bakery will 

also offer large pumpkin 

pics and Uueberry A apple 

rustic tarts 

Holiday Magic 
by 8 feet wide, by 6 ft tall 

More than 30 gingerbread 

houses, an intricately creamd 

church, spruce trees, tiny 

street lamps, and mountains 

and tunnels of snowy white 

Royal Icing comprise this 

beautilhl winter setting for 

the electric trains. Created 

by The Drake's master pastry 

chef. Raul Cuevas, he used 

over200lbs. of Royal Icing, 

300 lbs. of giogerbread, and 

SO lbs. of candy, with more 

than a full week of labor. 

The Drake HoteL Chicago, 

has on di^lay in the main 

lobby, a winter wonderland 

of sweets with double tiered 

electric trains chugging a 

course through tunnels and 

bridges of Royal Icing, Gin¬ 

gerbread, Marzqian and can¬ 

dies. 

For catering, please 

c^ (312) 527-1956. A bak¬ 

ery recipe specialty follows. 

Try this recipe with a loaf 

of Comer Bakery fig anise 

■alt and pepper 

Slice bread 1/8 ineb thick 

(or ask our stores for extra 

dun slice). Cut eadi slice in 

half on an angle. Lay bread 

evenly in a single layer ona 

coolde or sheet tray. Toast in 

over at 350° for approxi¬ 

mately 10 minutca or until 

golden brown in color (may 

need to flip half way 

through). Allow to cool* 

Prepare goat cheese: 

soften goat cheese in a food 

processor. Transfer toa mix¬ 

ing bowl, fold in honey, wal¬ 

nuts and rosemary. Season to 

taste with salt and pepper. 

To prepare hors d’oeuwes, 

spread a generous table¬ 

spoon of honeyed walnut 

goat cheese on a crisp, and 

, serve. Makes 35-40 hors 

(foeuvres. 

DISCOVER THE PLEASURE OF BETTER TASTING MEAT 
BY SHOPPING AT ECKERTS MEATS. REMEMBER: 

1. We Stitt ship our own GIFT BOXED 2. We have a Wide Variety of Prepared 3. We Prepare GIFT BOXES 

SMOKED HAM (Fully Cooked, no shank) APPETIZERS, Soups, and Specialty Steaks, Chops, or Set^ 

Anywhere in the USA -12 lb. Avg. • $^-75 Itans to accompany any Occasion. Aoorooriate for Gihinv 
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"Runaways" provides 
funds for senior members 
of Richards' Drama Club 

Lech Walesa Fellowship Intern greets 

guests during farewell reception 
the cast and audience as 

well. But we also need to do 
something that provides the 
students with a dramatic 
theme and a chance to really 
develop a character. "Run¬ 
aways* seems to fit this cri- 

mon purpose in life which teiia and is providing the stu- 
strcnglhens the deepening dents with an enjoyable ex¬ 
bond between them. The au- perience with characters 
dience will be exposed to they are able to understand 
both worids- --the anguish of since the show is based on 
(he social workers trying to teen and parent relation- 
communicate with their ships." 
young changes, and the run¬ 

aways, rejected, unable to go Oak Lawn 
home but afraid to be alone. 

Both worlds collide almost Library offers 
tragically when Linda learns ^ 
that her own sister has run SpeaKCrS 
away from home. rj o 

"Runaways" is directed by oUrCaU oCrVlCC 

Charles Paha and assisted 1^ 
Nancy Frothingham and in- The listing for the Oak 
tern teacher Frosini Spanos. Lawn Public Library's 
Palia states that, "With high Speakers Bureau Service 
school theatre, it is very dif- currently is being reviewed 
ficult to find new and exdt- and updated. Speakers who 
ing works that are suitable ate listed have requested that 
for high school perfor- their names be included on 
manccs. I tty to mix-iq> the the Resource List. Now is 
drama seasem to give the stu- the time for new speakers to 
dents a variety of theatre ex- send in their infonnatimi if 
penences. We recently per- they ate interested in appear- 
fonned "Peter Pan" to sold ing before local community 
out houses, and it was fun for groups. This should include 

"Runaways.” a drama, 
opens Friday and Saturday. 
December 6tb and 7th at 7 
p.m. in the Harold L 
Richards High School's 
Little Theatre. This winter 
play is sponsored by the 
HLR Drama Gub and serves 
as a major fund-raiser for the 
club. lYofits from the play 
will provide funds for cdu- 
cational field trips and schol¬ 
arships for the top two senior 
members of the International 
Thespian Society. 

"Runaways" takes place at 
Runaway House and various 
locations in the city. Rim- 
away House is a haven for 
young people in distiess and 
it is the setting for this play 
that deals dramatically and 
constructively with (he 
growing problem of nm- 
aways. It is also the story of 
Bill and Linda, two young 
social workers, who work in 
the program. For them. Run¬ 
away House provides a com- 

PictuiedL-R: Nancy Koo, Governor's Office faitero; Agnieszka Dqjnik, the 1996 Lech Walesa 
Fellowshipintem; Raul Marrero, Department of Conuneroe and CommuiBtyAffain(DOCA); 
Donna Fitts, Director of Internal Operations, GovenKx's Office; Pete Ramirez, DCXTA and 
Molly Dirskea, Assistant to the Director of Special Events, Governor's Office 

Beverly Theatre Guild announces 
open auditions 

The Beverly Theatre Guild 
will hold dpen audition fm 
their upcoming winter pro¬ 
duction, The Night of Jarm- 
ary 16th. Writer Ayn Rand's 
gripping courtroom murder 
mystery, where 12 audience 
membm will be selected for 
the jury, will be directed by 
Melissa McGuire. 

Audition dates are sched¬ 
uled for Tuesday. Dec. 17, 
Wednesday, Dec. 18 and 
Thursday, Dec. 19 from 7 
p.m. - 9; lSp.m. at the Bev¬ 

erly Art Center. 2153 W. 
111th St., Chicago. Gold 
readings will be taken from 
the script. Please bring a 
headshol and resume. There 

will be rx) callbadts. Adult 
performers of all ages and 
ethnic backgrounds are en¬ 
couraged to audition. Perfor¬ 
mance dates are scheduled 
forFd). 14.15andl6.1997 
at the Beverly Art Center. 

For further information 
please call (312) 409-2705. whole IK 

party! 
knehting tonold McOonold How*”* QnrHin t Owogo ItibuM's Oiihkin's (hotihes. 

Italian iiSstorante 
5172 W 95th St. (708} 499*9900 
DDME-IN • PIC:K-UP • DELIVERY FREE DEUVBKY 

Call for Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials 

Thursday Dec. 19 

3:30pm * 10:30pm *$80! the door 

'Featuring: Dkk HeBckiy ft Itw Beniboo (kng & lolcd fireertenrare 
ondlhn Braooe BraOwrs sponsored by Buc^eiser 

<jgar sirnldng arro wib martini bar ond'lhe Ksvin Cfim Orchnslra 
•Meet hiooro's ly radio and sports oeiebriiies 

•Badhelor/BodwIorattB auction 
'Rcrty wHh oi«r 5000 oiBndeesI 

$999 

Pick Up Only 

151 EaU>Mxi«rDri«e*312«46-Wl0f> 
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presents Morainc Valley hold concerts 
^ during hol^ 
audicooe is invited to Dorothy Menker Theater. Hoe and Performing Ails Center 

their own musical lOfXX) S. 88th Ave., Pilos Hills (706) 974-5SOO 

I or borrow copies Student Muak Recital* 
he Music Department Voice and piano students 
willbeavsibMeallhe wiU present a student ledtal 
n the day of the per- on Friday. Dec. 6. at 7:30 
ince and sing along p m fitq 
le Chamber Singers on Classic^ and pnp<l«r ge- 
uistmas portion cho- lecdoru will be inrimM in 
including And The the ptt>gr»mi 
oj the Lord, And He The concert is free and 
Purify, O Thou Thai open to the public. 

/ Good Tidings To Art ExhiUt-a i^mtogra- 
For Unto Us a Child phy exhibit by Dermis Glenn 
'•«, Glory to God, and from Sunday. Dec. 8 ifiimigh 
JTse. the Halleluiah Thursday. Jan. 2 in the Rob- 

'■ ert F. DeCaprio Art Gallery. 
-University Chamber An opening reception will 
swill also present Hus be held on Sunday. Dec. 8 
A-Long Messiah" at from 3 to 6 p.m. 
Christopher Catholic A resident Chicago, 
b at 143rd Street and Gleim is currently a part- 
■ on December 15 at 4 time instructor at Moraine 

Valley and at Columbia Cd- 
: next concert in die lege Chicago, 

r Classics at Noon Gallery hours ate 9 a.m. to 
tseries will take place 4;3o p.m. Monday throng 
y 14. Valentine's day Friday. 

U1 feature the "Lake Babes In Ibyland-The 
Singers Vo^ Quar- pigy^ which incorporates 
irogram entided "For characters from favorite 
vc of the Madrigal."- nursery rhymes, teaches the 
further information. value of cooperation to 

i contact the Music achieve a goal, 
tment at (773) 298- The petfonnances wiU bi 

held on Saturday. Dec. 7 and 
Sat.. Dec. 14 at 2 p.m. 

Tickets are $7.25 for Chamber Singers, the Mo- 

Vaiccs of the VaBqr will pertorm to aaaaal Christmas Coitoert OB Sunday, Pec. IS. 

Voices of Ike VaRey-will 
perform its anmial Christ¬ 
mas conceit on Sunday. Dec. 
15 at 3:30 p.nL 

The group, directed by 
Alice Maguire, will perfonn 
many classical, sacred, and 
secular numbers! 

Tickets are $5.25 for 
adults, and $4.25 for acniars 
and students. 

Seitoma provides therapy for 
stuttering and dialect concerns 

learned speech into daily 
social and business settings. 

Center staff members who 
conduct the programs are li¬ 
censed speech/language pa¬ 
thologists. In addition to 
group therapy, individual 
thoapy hours are flexiUe to 
accommodate the needs and 
time constraints of the cli¬ 
ents. As is the case fm- all 
Center services, scaled fees 
may be availaUe on proof of 
need. 

For information, please 
contact the Center's Palos 
Hills office at (708) 599- 
9500. 

For those individuals with 
stuttering or dialect/accent 
concerns, the Sertoma 
Speech and Hearing Center 
in Palos Hills offers a full 
range of individual and/or 
group therapy. 

Fot stuttering, speech lan¬ 
guage pathologists can pro¬ 
vide individual therapy that 
focuses on reducing the 
speaking rate, and identify¬ 
ing and modifying the 
dysfluencies that cause the 
problem. Most clients who 
complete the program show 
significant improvement. 
Progress depends upon mo¬ 
tivational level, and ability 
to follow through on instruc¬ 
tions involving modification 

techniques. 
Individuals wishing to re¬ 

duce dialects or accents can 
improve their speech, for 
both professional and social 
reasons. Accent reduction 
programs and therapy help 
modify an accent regardless 
of the speaker's language 
background. Special strate¬ 
gies help the speaker to con¬ 
tinue Tht’TrfcWiy- 

Theiyinlty ChristlaB Col¬ 
lege Women's Guild 
Christmas Program- will 
be held at 7 p.m., Thursday, 
December 12, at the Re¬ 
formed Church of Palos 
Heights, 6600 W. 127th St. 
Trinity instrumental, theatre, 
and vocal ensembles will 
perform. The Kid's Chorale, 
directed by Trinity alumna 
Carol Vroom '76, will per¬ 
form. Come prepared to 
sing. An offering will be 
taken. Reservations arc re- 

Experlcnca 
Quality 
Economy 

aBSII>BNTUIA.X>MMSRCIAiyiMIUmULA4AMniUNCB 
DIRECT UNE CUSTOMER SERVICE 

Wi)SPEKFl L 
ClIRI^T.VU'- 

l-loLLsrp Christmas 
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Mt. Greenwood Log 
By Robot Workmao 

** WinloofliciaUy begins oo 
iDeccmber 21sl at 8:06 am., 
but if your anything like me, 
|you probably feel like it's 
already been, winter for 
sometime! March 20lh (the 
venoai equinox, first day of 
spriqg) seems aloQg way off! 
Well, here are a few id^ to 
help us all make the most of 
winter 96-97. 
Dec. lOlst-In the Spirit. 
Chicago Cultural Cater, 
78 E Washington Street, 
346-3278. 
Dec. 2-7th-Chicago Bar 
Association's. 'Christmas 
Spirits", Palmer House 
lUloo Hotel. 17 E Mon¬ 
roe St.. SS4-2000. 
Dec. 6-8th-Holiday 
"Mercado", Mexican Fine 
Arts Center Museum. 
1852 W. I9th St., 738- 
1503 
Dec. 7th and 8th-"Don We 
Now.. " Concert, Preston 
Bradley Center for the 
Arts, 941 W. Lawrence 
Ave.. 404-9242. 
Dec. 7 and 8th- 
"Julmarknad" (Christmas 
fest), Swedish American 
Museum Center. 5211 N. 
Qark St ,728-8111 
Dec 7-15th-Holiday 
Candlelight Tours, 
Glessner House and 

Clarke House, 18(X) S. 
Prairie Ave., 326-1480. 
Dec 8th-Animals "Mes¬ 
siah", Anti-Cruelty Soci¬ 
ety. 510 N. LaSalle St., 
644-8338. 
Dec. 8th-Caroling to the 
Animals, Lincoln Park 
Zoo, 2200 N. Cannon Dr., 

• 742-2000. 
Dec. 10th- "Skate with 
Santa", Daley Bicenten¬ 
nial Plaza. 337 E. 
Randolph St.. 742-7650. 
Dec. 13th-Saint Lucia, 
Swedish Queen of Light 
Ceremony. Daley Civic 
Center, Washington and 
Dearborn St . 744-6630. 
Dec. 13th-Saint Lucia 
Celebration, Swedish 
American Museum Cen- 
ter.52IIN.ClarkSL.728- 
2995 

. Dec 13-29th-The "Nut¬ 
cracker". Aiie Crown The¬ 
ater. McCormick Place, 
2301 S Lake Sholt Dr. 
902-1500. 
Dec. 14- Jan. 1.1997- In¬ 
door in Line Skating at 
Navy Pier, Festival Hall. 
Navy Pier, 6(X) E Grand 
Ave. 595-7437 
Dec. 15th and 18th- 
Cdebrando, A festival of 
Spanish Brazilian and Ar¬ 
gentinian Music, DePaul 

University Concert Hall, 
800W. Belden Ave.,454- 
3030. 
Dec. 21 and 22nd-"Its 
Kwanzaa Time!", Pre- 
Kwanzaa Celebration '96, 
South Shore Cultural Cen¬ 
ter. 7059 S. South Shore 
Dr. 509^900 
Dec. 22nd- "Do-it-Your¬ 

self Messiah". Medinah 
Temple. 600 N. Wabash 
Ave., 776-4300. 
Dec. 25th-"Something 
Dsel, A Jewish Commu¬ 
nity Festival", Spertus 
Museum. 618 S. Michigan 
Ave.. 322-1747. 
Dec. 27-29th-"Holiday 
Hoops" Basketball Tour¬ 

nament, McCormick 
Place.2301S. Lake Shore 
Dr. 744-3370. 
Dec. 31st-"First Night". 
Navy Pier. 600 E Grand 
Ave.. 595-7437. 
Please send all local holi¬ 

day events you wish to have 
listed in my Dec. 17th col¬ 
umn to me by Dec. 13th. 

Write me at: 
Robert Workman 

Village View Newspaper 
9720 S. Parkside Ave. 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

Hair llfraps - $15^^ 
6 inches, 3 Brass End Ciasps 

Call For Appointment 

Also Booking Parties 
FREE Wrap for Hostess 

Donna Kopek 795-6702 

— _d. 

j© 

©,( 



DWM Afe49 
AttncdveS'lO*. 1621b.. 

■moker. todii drialKr. No 
(fepeodcQU. Seeb down lo 
earth black female 35>S3 

for aerioaa fdadondiip. 

«90 

nymnyvmg 
N/S, broini/Uue,loolciBg for 
SWM, S5«- to eiyoy life with. 

Must be active with good 
humor. No game playen.flS 

WWM 
5*10* 160 Iba. 

Job aecurity for 33 yean. 
' Lookiog for loving lady 

formaniege 

AgeSB to63. 

#31 

Retired office mgr., eyes 
green, n/t, claeay lady, hair 

ttrewbeny blood. I like 
music, reading gardening, 

duung out, and good 
.cooveisatioa, slow <t»nring 
Lives S/W city. Intorestod in 

SWM or 8WWM 62-69 

#29 SWM AfeM 
(looks hke 36) 

5'5" 1601b. AOmclive. nsoe 
build A healtliy, non- 
smoker. eoc. dnnker. 

Seeks, heallhy. artnetive. 
WF. age 50-60not fun 

ngure. non-smoker, div. or 
widowed. For ooanpamoo- 

sli4>. helpriil if yon like 
sports, weekend getaways, 
dining out. movies, plays 
and love life in general 

#36 

SWF 
Collie, 58”. Uond/green. 

fuU-figiaed, bright, easy¬ 
going, stable widi many 
inteicsta. Seeks similar 

honest, romantic, caring, 
sentimental WM. 59*-*-. 
age 38-S3 to duve life's 

• adventures. 

DWF 
5 6” Young SOb professional 
. ladyseekiagpt^essiooal 
gendemaa Busy days must 

be put aside for relaxing 
times together. Serious 

relationship only and please 

no one under SO. SWD 

between 50-69. 

#17 

SWM AgedO 
57".160lbe. 

Dark hair, blue eyes. 
non-smoker. 

Looking for serious 
relationship with 

a 27-37 lady. 

#34 

57*140lbB. « 
social drinker, excellent 

health. Baptist Likes bowlirtg, 
dancing Seeks same as above, 
age 40-55-White Male. Good 

health and irmer beauty 
important Photo ft Lettera 

musti #38 

y you want to meet an ideal date and respond to an ad here is alt you do: 
Send a letter and $1.00 for each box number you are responding to and make the check or money order payable to Villaae View Newspaoen 

9720 South Parkside Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL 60453. 
The amount will cover postage and handling. You wlil receive unopened mall. 

Let our breakthrough 
help you achieve yours' 

A listing of Olinois (Hitut- 
mas tree farms is available 
free of charge by calling 
217-782-2361 or 312-814- 
2070. 

Tinedo, Purple Dinosaur, 
Gangster, Mr. Maud. 
Easter Bunny, or Santa 

Cans 
Stage Performance or 

Mining-Adults or Kids 
847-397-8333 Art Widen 

(800) 317-3455 answering 
service w/pager 

USA PHONE CLUB 
Anywhere in the USA 
Hal Rale-15# a miniit,> 

Cril for FREE fnUoolar 
brodmre 

847-604-4400 

Illinois Artisans 

sponsors a 

"Holiday Art 

Spree" 
Choose your fresh 

Christmas tree at 
tree farms 

No matter if your hair loss is due to 
illness or genetic factors, Addhoir 
TechrHDiogies exclusive rton-surgicai 
process duplicates r>atural growing 
hair. Our technology is far more 
advanced than the ‘strand by strartd' 
methods available. Addhair Tech¬ 
nologies integrated hair duplication 
process allows you to restore your hair 
loss progressively of all at once. 

A "Holiday Art Spree" 
craft fiur sponsored the 

Dlinds Artisans Shop will be 
held from 9 a.m. to 3:30, 
Wed. and Thursday, Dec. 4 
and 5, at the James R. Th¬ 
ompson Center. 100 W. 
Randedph St.. Chicago. Craft 
wares ranging from ceramic 
and shell ornaments to flber 
Santas and wearable art will 
be displayed, with numerous 
artisans on hand to demon¬ 
strate and sell their crafts. 

UNLIMITED 
"SEASONED" 2 YEAltS 

FREE FAST DELIVERY 
PROMPT COURTEOUS 

SERVICE 

CREOrr CARDS ACCEPTED 

MIXED HARDWOOD *$69.FC 
OAK*tr8.FC 

CHERRY-eiRCH-HICKORY 

Tiled of your artificial 
CTifisimas tree, and not sure 
of die freshness of those real 
trees being sold on the va¬ 
cant lot on the cotner? Why 
not plan a family outing to 
one of the many Christmas 
tree farms located through¬ 
out nhnois? Trees you cut 
yourself last much longer 
than those being sold on the 
comer. 

Ccitt fdr your prtvale 
consultation and let us 

show you our 
*irue hair duplication 

process" 

Ask about free service tp users of other 
Hair Repkacement Systems 

DISCOUNT ON 2 OR MORE 

Top $ For Jnnk 
Cars A Tracks 
★ Engines ★Transmissions 
★ Radiators ★ Doors ★ Glass ^9 

★Bumpers ★Radios 708—385—5595 
FOREI6N & DOMESTIC 

19Acresof Used Auto & Truck Parts 2247 ID.139tll St 

PlecBe COB or write for our color brochure 

1-800-437-7824 
6SONDEAliaOBN 

CHICAGO 1L6M1$ 
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Don't rain on my parade 
by Anneoe Dixon 

On Sunday. Ncnftmber 24ih, Oik Uwa had a laiiv pande, bat the 
qiirit of the oonununiiy bioagbt sunahine into the hearts of adnUs and 
children. 

Featured woe a host of floats, a hi^ sdKXd band, and the tree Ugbt- 
ii^ ceremony. 

01 The Legend Of St. Lucia 
I u December 13Ui ia Sweden. Outside, dawn is breaking. 

In each Home, the eldest daughter walks from room to room, 
7^^ serving coffee and cakes to her family. She is dressed in a long 

white robe on her head is a halo of lighted candles. She repre- 
sents Saint Lucia, a maiden of the Roman Empire who was 
matlyred for helping the early Qiristians. Because Lucia gave 

j her dowry to poor Christians on her wedding day, she was coo- 
demned to be burned at the stake. But the flames did not ham 

1her and her eaeoitiooers finally killed her with a sword. 

Sweden made her their heroine and it is St. 
Lucia's Day that begins their Oirislmas season. 

TO SHARE THE TRADITIONS & HOLIDAY 
SPIRIT WE INVITE YOU TO OUR OPEN 

HOUSE AND LUCIA PAGEANT 
December 13th, 3:30 A 7:00 performances 

The Scandinavian Affair 
12246 S. Hariem Palos Heights (708) 448-4464 

Purveyors of fine coffees,teas and 
_pastries to connoisseurs CHICAGO RIDGE 

CAB CO. 

TMHtUtU Our Trained Coffee Experts Can Help With: 
• Holiday gifts fior Mends and family 
• Corporate gifts 
• Special occasion and housewarming gifts ■ Serving All - 

SwTounding 
Suburbs 

Holiday 
Shopping 
We’ll Drive 

Longford Coffee is shipped to you within days of roasting 

Give Gifts Of Good 
Gift Nckagts fratm $f0 m itOO 

Call for catalog or 
more information: 

708-423-2586 1 
between 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. CST n 
Mention riUs ad for 10% OUcoum ^ 

Holiday Hours: M-F10-7; Sat. 9-5: Sun. 1-4 

S^s*o*rfs*Greetings 
i•'UOM ALL OP US A I' 

SOUTHWEST DEN'^URE CENTER 
^ WE’LL (.1VK YOU SOMETIIINC; K) 

L Art • Cvslon * f roniiiig • Drof Iiii9 
11012 South Cicero Avenue 

** Oak Lawri. Illinois 60453 
(708) 423-5966 

^ For The Art Lovers a 

1S%0lf s ♦ 
Offer Expires 12-24-96 | 

^SMILE ABOUT ¥ 

ii£tlllUILJ)18£UUNTii 

^ 5757 West 95tli Street, Oak Lawn 

. 706-636-2443 .^i H 

_ -j wtm jEsat a 
- V , J 

1 a. rm | 
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Treasurer Topinka's 
1 A ^ O 8 1 catioo Superintendent Jo- 

03.nKyVt OCllOOl sqASpegnolo and Onego 

•g 8 8 * Villas endorsed the 

numbers adding up 
Illinois State Treasurer 

Judy Baar Topinka's Bank 
goal for 1996. Trea¬ 
surer TopinkaS administn- 
tkn began in 1995, die num¬ 
ber of students enrolled in 
the BAS program have in- 
cneased firm 38.(XX) to more 
than 50,000 students. Hus is 
an overall increase of 32 per¬ 
cent. In addition, the pro¬ 
gram haa equmded to cover 
half of nUnois counties. Cur- 
rendy, 51 counties are utiliz¬ 
ing the BAS curriculum 
which is an increase of 22 
counties or 56 percent. 

The Bank At School pro¬ 
gram puts aD die participants 
into a winning situation,” 
Teasurer Topinka said. 
"Bank At School fills the 
needacif students, educators 
and financial institutions. 

Students learn financial sur¬ 
vival skills for dirir future, 
educators ate given a ready¬ 
made curricidum that works 
and Hnancial institutions 
have a proven community 
service program.” 

Bank At School, whidi is 
administered by Treasurer 
Topinka. links rtnaodai in¬ 
stitutions and schools to the 
curriculum which is de¬ 
signed to teach dtildren die 
fundamentals of money 
management and help build 
finandal skills. The program 
is extremely successful 
throughout the state, with 
schools and financial insti¬ 
tutions signing up daily. 

Teachers, administratots 
and students from across die 
state have commended die 
program and the many ben- 

cation Superintendent Jo¬ 
seph Spagnolo and Chicago 
PuUic School CEO Paul 
Valias endorsed the 
Treasurer's BAS curriculum, 
^lagnolo commended Trea¬ 
surer Topinka's program and 
said it brings "practical liv¬ 
ing skills into the class¬ 
room.” 

For more infornuMioo on 
the Treasurer's Bank At 
School program and how to 
get started, contact the 
Treasurer's Office in cither 
Chicago at (312) 814-1700 
or Springfield at (217) 782- 
2211 and ask to speak widi 
a Bank At School coordina¬ 
tor. 

Red ribbons remind 
0' 

motorists to drive sober 
The Illinois Department of 

Natural Resources is joining 
Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving (MADD) and local, 
state, and national oiganiza- 
tions in urging motorists to 
display red ribbons on their 
ve^cs between Thanks¬ 
giving and New Year's Day 
as a reminder to dnve sober 
during the holidays and 
throu^ioot die year. 

"Again this year. Modiers 
Against Drunk Driving is 
asking motorists to Tie One 
on For Safety'to send a dear 
andiesoundiitg mntags that 
thunken dUviqg has not gave 
away,” said DNR Director 
Brent Manning. 

The Department of Natu¬ 
ral Resources is siqiporting 

The Grand Opening of the "Idea Factory" highlights 
list of January 1997 happenings 

"Idea Factory" is 
now open! The newest 
permanent exhibit at the 
Museum. Tdea Faclocy.” is 
the centerpiece of the 
Museum's new Imaginarioo 
Station learning zone. Tdea 
Factory” is a learning- 
through-play environment 
that provides unique oppor¬ 
tunities for daldiea to du- 
cover sdentific prindples 
for themsdves. Itis Aeoen- 
terpieoeof dienesr husgina- 
tion Station, a themed area 
ofcxhihitBdeaignedqieGifi- 
cally for duldrea aged 0-10 
and Aeir families. TdeaFac- 
tory* is sqiamad into teee 
agr apprnpriato activity ar¬ 

eas. 0-36 monAs, 3-5 years 

and 6-10 years, to provide 

the optimal leamiitg experi¬ 

ence for each age g^aap. 

Holidny ccicbnitiotts 
come to • close. 
"Christmas Around 
the World" and "Hoh- 
dajs of Light" eiqiiacc 

die various ethnic traditions 
celebrated throughout the 
world widi ornatdy deco¬ 
rated Christmas trees, 
breadilaking diqilays of Ha- 
nnkkdi. KwMzaa, CUaese 
New Year and many others. 
Live peifoimanoea conliib- 
ute to the feative feeling! 
Both feativala continue 
duoqgh January 5. 

Barth 2U, Exploring 
Geography" ends. 

people, places, and the cn- 
vironment. hdping children 
to understand the world's 
ever-changing nature. High¬ 
lights include a walk-in 
glove, giant maps of all 
sizes, haemetives that will 
allow visitors to "create” 
floods and tornadoes, a gi¬ 
ant population dock and an 
inietactivc kitchra. Contin-. 
uea duon^ January 5. 

.Come explore with 
"K'NEXploration." 

January 17, viai- 
totscmicxploRlteiineiac- 
tive building exhibition that 

tcriainmris. this exhibition 
makes ooimectioni between 

anal displaiy with a hands-on. 
educational activity area. 
Four dknmm am filled with 
K'NEX creatures and con¬ 
structions, and 1 interactive 

workstations enable visitors 
to build K'NEX modds from 
instruction or imagination. 
Continues through May 13. 

Medicines: The In* 
side Story" opens 
January 31. This exhibi¬ 
tion explores how medkanes 
operate in the body, and ex¬ 
amines questions ranging 
from how we define "Medi¬ 
cine” to how mrdidiirs are 
approved and where re- 
semch win lead doctors next 
Through June 1. 

For more mfonnation. call 
(773) 684-1414. or outaide 
the Chiesgo area. 1-800<K) 
TO MSI (1-800-468-6674). 
Heaiir^-impaired visitors 
can call dmTDDmrmberal 
(773)684-3323. 

this national public aware¬ 
ness campaign by iruikiiig 
red ribbons avrulable to 
motorists and asking them 
to promote safely by tying 
the ribbon to their vehidc's 
outside rearview mirrar, an¬ 
tenna or other visible loca¬ 
tion. 

"MADD is focused on 
saving lives and preventing 
iiyurics,” said Ch^ Beard, 
presidciit of the Sanganaon 
County MADD Chapter. 
This program wiU hdp in¬ 
crease awareness during die 
holiday season by changing 
the meaning of the tie one 
on.'” 

The Department's Conser¬ 
vation Police will have the 
ribbons tied to dieir vchides 
throughout December and 
will promote Friday Dec. 20 

^ as Tights On Fcr Life Day. ” 
P On this day, motorists arc 

asked to drive with their ve- 
hide lights on to show sup¬ 
port for keeping alcohol and 
drag impaired (hivets off the 
road. 

According to the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Ad- 
miiBStration I7,274alcolioi- 
idaled deaths were reported 
nationwide last year com¬ 
pared to 16.600 in 1994. In 
Dlinois.681 alcohol-rdated 

One month 
memorial of 
Chicago 
Ridge's first 
lady 
By Armetlc Dixon 

Chicago Ridge fim lady 
passed away Wedimsday. 
November 20,1996, slier a 
brief illaess. 

VkgiBia Si^, wife of 
Chicago Ridge Mayor Ea- 
gene Si^ has beea a 

fatalities were repoiled last 
year, 25 more dun the pre- 
vioos year's total. 
Alcdwl and drugs also are 

a major factor contributing 
to boating and snowmobile 
fatalities in Illinois. During 
1995, nine of 15 boatitig fa¬ 
talities and two of four 
snowmobile fatalities in¬ 
volved the use of dn^ or 
alcohol. 

The Department of Natu¬ 
ral Resources will use a 
$123300 state gmt to com¬ 
bat boating and motor ve- 
ludc DUTs. Conservation 
Mice will increase law en¬ 
forcement efforts to inter¬ 
dict akohol-impaifed driv¬ 
ers at boat launch ramps 
and on Department-owned 
lands. The grant is provided 
to the Department of Nam- 
ral Resources by the Dlinois 
Dqiartinenl of Transpor¬ 
tation, Division of Traffic 
Safety. 

Individuals who want a red 
ribbon to display on dieir 
vehicle can obtain one by 
calling the MADD state of¬ 
fice 312/782-6266. 

Motorists, who are uruMc 
to obtain a apeciaUy printed 
MADD ribbon, can partici¬ 
pate by tying red gift ribbon 
to their vehicle._ 

lar at many fond raisen, par¬ 
ties, etc. 

This lepocier has been ac- 
quaiiited with >flt| fbr many 
years. The fim impression of 
Vhg is the doaeaeas she hnd 
with her bosbaud. She 
wcAed closely wife (3cne fior 
yean, b feet. Gene sttied, T 
don't know whni rn do wife- 
oglhei;weweala■d<■dev- 
eiythbgtogefeer!" 

Ibis beuniifel lady was al¬ 
ways ftieadly, prnnnsi and 

riab are seat pleasa scad 

b fee MM of VkgWa L. 
Sbgel. The Siegel fwily 
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Village View Newspaper 
founded 1974 by Vina O^alley (deceased) 

Because sUdstics show 
that older people are twice 
as likely as younger people 
to gel pneumonia or flu, the 
Public Health Service rec¬ 
ommends an annual flu sbot 
for people over age 65. even 
if they are generally healthy. 
The cost of both pneumonia 
vaccinadons and flu shots 
are covered by Medicare 
Part B (medical insurance) 
for those age 65 or older. 

Annette Dixon 
Food 

.Anita Anderson 

Theater 
(ieorgean Fit/gerald 

TVavel 
.Annette I>ixon 

Ryan announces $1.5 
million in library grants 

Guest Columilnist 
I-d Ko/ak 

Columnist 
liCe Keslin 

Mount Greenwood 
Robert Workman 

Village Meetinas 
Carlene E. O'Connor 

t 'lip An by Metro and I-ealures 

IVinled in South Holland on recyclable paper. 

IAiMi.shcd Semi-Monthly. Serving Oak Lawn 

and surrounding suburbs. News copy deadline 

IS one week piior to prindng. Call for adverds- 

ing deadline. .Ad cancelladon deadline is one 

week prior to issue date. All copied materials 

must he aulhori/ed by Village View Newspa- 

|K'r News releases and press packets may be 

sent lo: 

Village View Newspaper 
9720 South Parkside Ave. 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

Village V'icw reserves the right to edit letters to 

ihc editor lo fit technical constraints. The 

V illagc View reserves the same right with Guest 
('oliiMins 

Secretary of Stale George help build oommunity and 
H.Ryao announce that more regional informadon net- 
than $1.5 million in federal works, grants Ip launch new 
grants are being awarded to and tnnovadve public libsaiy 
25 tedinology projects at li- service and money for re- 
braties across Illinois to en- source libraries in major ur- 
hanoe the reach of oonqaiter- banareas. 
based resources for tdl ages. The Chicago lAiblic Li- 

These grants will help U- brary will receive $327,056 
braries throughout Illinois in grant funds from 
build iqxm the technology M.U.R.L The grant funds 
they already have in i^aoe to will be used to enhance die 
better serve the public's reference coUecdons at all 
needs." said Ryan, who is branches of the Chicago 
also State Librarian. "Librar- Public Library. Funds will be 
ies are entry ports to the in- used to purchase electron 
formadon age and we need reference tools for the 
to do everythmg we can to Library's mi-linepaUic cata- 
increase the capabilides of log, based iqxm the results 
libraries.” of a compidiensive survey 

The grants, totaling of both children and adult 
$1,536,750 are divided into user needs, 
three categories; funds to 

In Donmailc. Norway and Sweden, Chrletmae dinner 
Inctudee rice pudding whidi hee e eingle eimond In tt. 
Whoever gete the elnwnd will heve go^ luck through¬ 
out the yeer, people believe. 

Woman Foundation offers gift idea to 
help women and children in crisis 

Holiday gift-givers can 

now make a donation to 

many of Chicago's less vis¬ 

ible non-profit organiza¬ 

tions that asist women and 

children in crisis situations, 

through the Today's (liicago 

Woman Foundation. The 

donation can be made in an 

individual's name in lieu of 

a C'hrisUnas card or gift. Re¬ 

cipients will receive a certifl - 

cate from the Foundation 

stating that a conUibution 

has been made in their name. 

Those interested in con¬ 

tributing should send a 

check as well as the names 

and addresses of the recipi¬ 

ents lorToday's Chicago 

Woman Foundation, 150 E. 

Huron St., Suite 1225, Chi¬ 

cago, IL 60611; or call, 

(312) 951-7600, ext 102 

Beat tax rush for 
Social Security 
Numbers 

will not process returns with 

missing or incorrect Social 

Security numbers To get a 

new or replacement Social 

Security card, call Social 

Security's toll-free number. 

1-800-772-1213. The best 

limes to call to avoid a busy 

signal are later in the week 

and the second half of the 

month 

Young lawyers help kids who 
await foster placement 

Taxpaj ers jire luged to act 

now to heal the rush for So¬ 

cial Security numbers 

needed for tax returns. The 

Internal Revenue service 
The Young Lawyer’s Divi¬ 

sion (YLD) of the Illinois 

State Bar Association, for 

the second consecutive year, 

collected for abused and ne¬ 

glected children who spend 

time in Juvenile Court await¬ 

ing foster home or shelter 

placement. 

The collection drive took 

place at tiie ISBA Mid-Year 

Meeting on Dec. 14, at the 

Sheraton Chicago Hotel 

Towers, 301 E North Water, 

Chicago. 

These children end up in 
Juvenile Court llirougb no 
fault of their own." said at¬ 
torney Shawn Kasserman. 
chairman of the ISBA Young 
Lawyer's Division. "Many 
of them have been suddenly 
taken from abusive parents 
and arrive at court with in¬ 
adequate clothing and noth¬ 
ing to keep them occupied 
during their court visit, 
which can stretch up to ten 
hours." 

Altomeys and the public 
who wikh lo donate money. 

Newspaper 
9720 South Parkside 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(708) 423-9754 

Annette Dixon. Publisher 

PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY 
Subscription Cost - $15.00 Per Year 

Hxublifhed Jaioaiy I. 1974 

NAME 

The Young Lawyer's Division (YLD) of the Dlinois Stale Assodalion collected toys. 

books a^ wann clothing for children who. through no fault of their own. must spend time’ 
at Juvenile Court, wailing (hiring proceedings that may affect dieir future. Helping plM the 
drive are YLD members (from left) Randril Rings. Rafad Taylor Id I Scotli.in. 

clothing, toys or other items 424 S. Second St. Spriiy- 
can make contribution by field. IL 62701. Checks are 
mail to the ISBA office at welcome and should be 

CITY 

made payable to "LEARN 
Fonndalion-YLO's 
Cbikhca's Asastaooe.* 

m — 

' ■ 1 

^4 A 1 
n \ 

li. 
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199“' Siihsc'i'i pi ion Scrios 

f ji.Jtt'flf 

Nov. 4tli thill Jnn.llth 

I ^ ^ , < \ii x.<>\\ it>i< ^<>1 i< 

I V M^KC X I II I !•: i ^ f 

5 SHOWS FOR ONLY 

$^joo 
5 SHOW! Jl DIWN08 FOK ONLY $143 
~~ orchoosbS. 

4:$H0VSjSK»59 •:$H0VSjSK»59 
4 SHOWS & DiNNERS FOR ONLY $126 

'•PERFECT GIFT FOR MOM & DADt 
Giii0Grmmhma&GrmiM^ASmuomt^TbMaref 

11 REASONS TO SUBSCRIBE 

NOW! 
1. 5<m SAVINGS 
2. Priority Seating 
3. FREE Valet Parking 
4. FREE Ticket 

Exchange 
5. VXP. Dinner 

Rcsenrations 
6. Preferred Star 

Concert ReserratloiM 

7. NO Serrice Chaise 
on Tickets 

8. Express Pick-Up 
Window 

ICLIOH Discount in 
our Gift Shop 

11 WIN A 

FREE FUR 
Cmk^ofKh^Fm 

T^r( 

Day Phone__ 

Bvenlnh Phone_ 

Nck of Subecriptione <9haws Only) _ 

•_ 
Nik of SiihecelptlonB<Dlnner * Shows) _ 

S_ 

No. of SwhsrripUone CShows Only) _ 

$_ 
No. of SobecelptionBfDinner a Shows). 

S_ 

Account Number. 

Signature_ 

_et $145 

_etS99 

_st $126 

Exp. Dale:_ 

JntUnaSsf. 

MsSlo: DMAYLANB,2M0W.9MiSI., 

Method of Peymenti 

• Voudmt tv the 5 ahum sriS be sallnl M you wWea tine weeks If 
fecehrliig your onkr Guinmeeil 20sy Dekveiy <Sefvtce cbitsc enn) 

•Enciosnl tvkh your voudien wa be ■ scbeihale oftbe flow daesYuur 
voueben wM then be eKbasced tv an setual flow ticket by makliia a 
tekrpbune lesemtloa tvltb tbe Oiuiy Lane Bin (Mice If you wisb. your 
tickets can he laweil tv the entlie year. 

•Presentalon of voucher a the time of ticket pick-up wIB he lequketl 
•Voueben can only be retleemcil tv the show ImBcalnl on the voucher 

ksclf. 
•En.-hafitea cannot be maile tv other Dnuy Lane productions ^_ 
■Pitaes subirct to merictions VLGVW 

PRESENT 

One Day 14Kt 
Gold Sale 

Sat., Dec.21 

10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

M.IVZI.|0sa.-tpm 
SaLiaQ|.|OtM..Spjb 
aM.iai29-NMB.4pA 

MsB.l2a0.l0aA.-2pA 
CUMU) NSW YSAKS D4.Y 

708-599-9199 
873S S. UDOOJ^ AVE 
nos lUAD ILAZA. OAK LAWN 

HC&t 
n for 1997 ' 4,^ / GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAI 

IN ANY DENOMINATK 
AVAILABLE- 

IN ANY DENOMINATION! 
Lou Rawls 

'Aarvh 14-lb 

The McGuire Sisters 
March 19 23 

Jim Nabors x 
Jane 19 22 

Diahann Carroll 
October 24 26 

... 

Call for a 
FREE /f) ‘Z.nf.e-:- 

' BROCHirRE 

7084220404 
2800W.9Sth8t. • »peigiaen Paifc,n« <0905 

Outside 312 or 708 Arej Codes Cull 1-SOO-SS? PLAY rO^ Liawn Chamber 
of Commerce 

Board of Directors 
Members and Stqff 

19i$| |?oi a iKcrtp Cfirtatiaaa ^ 
anb a ^raaveraaa aab l^ealtlp m 

^ebB l^ear 

708) 424-8300 ^ 

Senior Open seeks volunteers 
This June, the Chicago 

Southland area will host one 

of the most prestigious golf 

tournaments in the nation 

and is looking for your help. 

The 18th U.S. Senior Open 

Golf Championship will be 

held at the CMympia Fields 

Country Club in Olympia 

Fields on June 23-29,19^. 

Tbe championship will fea¬ 

ture some of the greatest 

names in golf including 

Arnold Palmer. Jack 

Nicklaus, Johnny Miller. 

Hale Irwin, Chi Chi Rod¬ 

riguez, Ijee Trevino and de¬ 

fending ('hampion Dave 

Stockton 

Many volunteer opportuni¬ 

ties are available for inter¬ 

ested parties to take part in 

this high-profile event. Op¬ 

portunities include greens 

scoring, player registration, 

player hospitality, security, 

television liaison and more. 

If you are interested in 

volunteering or would like 

to find out more, call the 

U S. Senior Open Champi¬ 

onship office at 708-748- 

6322 

District recognizes retires 

l^R: Fresidcat Thomas S. Fuller. M.W.R.D.; Rediee, Ricb- 
anlSiKkol 

President Thomas S. 
Fuller of the Bovd of Com- 
missiaiKisaftiieMelrapali- 
taDWatarRedamHiooDu- 
tfict pietciita a icsolidiQo to 
rcliiiitg Distiict Enqiloyee 
Rkfavd Sai^. Sackd wa 
one of the 30 emplo]rees 
who reoeady retti^. The 
District^ Board of Coaania- 
tkxwn preacated a reaoln- 
tkn in honor of the reoeal 

reliiees for dwir dedmalion 
and cfTorts that helped auke 
the Diatiict a world leader in 
wastewakr treatment indaa- 
«»y 

The District provides 
wastewater irealaMal and 
flood control for an 872 
square mile area within 
Cook Couaty, indudiqg die 
City of Chicqga 
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Senator Simon caps congressional career opened until 

Stepping down after 22 cral proposals to alter the 

ycarsin Congress, Sen Paul Bill of Rights, but he persis 

SinH>n. D 11.. leaves a legis- tently pursued one proposal 

latiie legacy of accomplish- to change the charter, 

meats that have helped Sometimes described by 

people from the South Side opponents as "a tax and 

of ('hicago to Southern lilt- spend liberal," Simon au- 

nois to South .‘Xfnea. thorcd an amendment in his 

()n the home front. Simon House years that resulted in 

had a hand in shaping poli- a change m the Consumer 

cies aflecting educauon, so- Price Index that has saved 

cial security. w clfare, televi- billions of dollars each year. 

Sion N lolence. unouilration. The Senator saw the po- 

gambling. gun control, pri- tential for the use of DNA 

vacy, budget matters, trans- as a crime-solving tool and 

portation. housing, and promoted research into the 

u orkplace safely now widely-used forensic 

l-ducation is perhaps the method called genetic Hn- 

field where Simon left his gerprinting. Simon passed 

most important mark the Missing Childrens'Act. 

.\inong his many initiatives. The law authorized an ex- 

he played a leading role in panded use of the FBI's 

improving educational op- crime information computer 

portimides for children with and established a Missing 

disabilities. Childrens' Center. Simon 

sought improved relations his career, Simon was one of 

with what was the Soviet only two senators who voted . 

Union and worked to estab- against legislation because it 

lish scientiHc and cultural included provision that was 

contacts that contributed to unfair to workers. The anti- 

the peaceful conclusion to union provision had been 

the Cold War. He later took grafted onto an unrelated bill 

the lead in designing a bill at the behest of a 

to provide financial aid to corporation's lobbyists in a 

emerging democracies in way that Simon said symbol- 

Bastem Europe. He also ized the corruption of the 

was a leading advocate for federal campaign financing 

Israel and the peace process system that he had fought to 

in the Middle East. He reform, 

played a key role in secur- Among his other accom- 

ing a U S. response to the plishments were: 

1992 Somaha crisis. He also • Nongovernmental moni- 

helped keep U S. economic toring of entertainment tele¬ 

pressure on the apartheid vision to reduce violence, 

government of South Africa and a resultant significant 

until it made a peaceful tran- reduction in broadcast tde- 

sition to a full-fledge democ- vision violence, and slight 

racy. reductions in cable televi- 

He voted against tax cuts sion violence, 

that worsened the deficit and 'Savings to governments in 

March 2 
from assistance on Export- 

Import Bank loans to patent Sears Skate on State, 

protection. Chicago's most popular out- 
* Assistance in saving the Aw iru^-akuting rink Inrat^ 

JobCorps when its existence gt State and Randolph, is 

was threatened. opened daily (except Chiist- 

• Assistance to F*uerto Rico mas Day) from 9 a.m. until 

on a number of fronts. 7; 15 p m, through March 2. 

Now making the transition Admission is free and 

from a senator to a Saluki, rental is $3 for adult a«»H $2 

Simon in January plans to for children under 12. 

join the faculty of Southern For general 

Illinois University at information contact the 

Carbondale. He will teach. Mayor's Office of Special 

write and run a newly- Events Hotline at (312) 744- 
formed think tank named for 3370. 

him. 

St. Rita honors 5th 
year teacher 

.An outspoken defender of introduced legislation that 

civil rights, Simon worked to led to the designation of five 

eliminate discrimination high-speed rail corridors, 

against minorities and The last Simon-sponsored 

women bill that was signed by Presi- 

As a member of the Sen- dent (Hinton authorized $55 

ale Judiciary Committee, million for research into re- 

Simon's workload involved ducing the cost of desalina- 

Ihe ('onsutution, courts and tion. 

crime fighting law s He .Among the final pieces of 

chaired hearings that led to legislation that he steered to 

|iassage of the Brady Bill. passage was a bill that cre- 

As chairman of the sub- aled a federal commission to 

committee that considers examine the rapid expansion 

amendments to the ('onsti- of legal gambling, 

tiitioii, Simon hltKked sev {)n foreign affairs, Simon 

St. Xavier appoints Director 

of Sponsored Programs 

and Research 

I'Jizabeth .A. DeRenzo. a Corporate and Foundation 

resident of Oak I.awn. has Relations, 

been appointed as the new In this new position at the 

Director of Sponsored Pro- University, DeRenzo will 

grams and Research at Saint facilitate the pursuit and pro- 

■Xavier University. In the curement of resources for 

four y ears that she has been faculty research and devel 

opment, and lead the 

University's search for gov 

eminent grants. 

According to DeRenzo, 

her top priorities arc to build 

a strong grants oflloc, to be 

both an advocate and a coach 

to faculty and university de¬ 

partments in obtaining re¬ 

search and program funds. 

Prior to her arrival at the 

university, EJeRenzo was 

Assistant to the Associate 

Vice Chancellor for Aca¬ 

demic Affairs at (he Univer- 
al Saint Xavier University, sity of Illinois at (Thicago; 

DeRenzo has held positions (Coordinator of Eixtramural 

in the Insbiutional Advance- Programs (UIC). and Coor- 

ment Office as Grant Writer, dinatorof Services, Sites and 

Sponsored Programs and Registration Information at 

most recently as Associate Richard J. Daley College. 

Director of Development. 

Elizabeth DeRenzo 

drove up the hidden tax on 

increased interest rates. Dur¬ 

ing his last reelection cam¬ 

paign. he urged the Univer¬ 

sity of Illinois to drop Chief 

Dliniwek because the mascot 

was offensive to Native 

America. A longtime sup- 

poiter of the United Nations, 

Simon the sole senator to 

voice public opposition to 

the embarrassing attempt by 

the United States to deny a 

second term to Secretary- 

General Boutros Boutros 

Cihali On the last roll call of 

Illinois, including every¬ 

thing from a $106 million 

rescue for Chicago public 

schools to $ 11 million for 

Illinois libraries. 

• Action to improve air traf¬ 

fic safety in the Chicago 

area. 

• Leadership on local 

projects, including every¬ 

thing from saving the Joliet 

Arsenal 1 jmd for the public 

to efforts to save the East St. 

Louis waterfront for signifi¬ 

cant public development. 

• Aid to Illinois businesses. 

Subscribe now to 
receive your semi¬ 
monthly newspaper! 

Hair Wrap Jewelry 
and More 

MeiU lihap^ - $15.00 
6 intAtA, 3 SBuua €nd CtoApA 

Call For 
Appointment 

Also Booking Parties 
FREE Wrap fx>r Hostess 

Donna Kopek 

(708)795-6702 

■ Experience • Immediate 
• Quality • Service 
• Economy • Free Estimates 

CoftMkiaS 
KnioeNTiALicoMMeacuLaNxanaALatAaniittNcs 

DIRECT LINE CUSTOMER SERVICE 

bl2-233-7075 I 708-425-9900 

St. Rita High School 

proudly recognizes the ef¬ 

forts of 5th year teacher Mr. 

Jay Standring. Although 

Standring has been on the 

faculty of St. Rita High 

School for five years his ca¬ 

reer in education spans over 

20 years. 

For 22 years Standring 

taught at Leo High School, 

he then joined the Theology 

department at St. Rita High 

School and has been more 

than happy ever since. 

Standring is teaching in 

the St. Rita theology depart¬ 

ment and coaching football 

and baseball. Standiing's ap¬ 

proach to teaching and 

coaching is simple but with 

profound effects. Walking 

by a Standring classroom 

watching him on the sport¬ 

ing field shows Standring as 

a coloiful character with a 

lot of animated emotion. 

"I teach a wonderful genre 

of material and bring realis¬ 

tic terms and communica¬ 

tion", notes Standring. The 

kids respond to the truth and 

I just try and be myself at all 

times, a real and whole per¬ 

son who acknowledges the 

reality of life". 

Purveyors of fine coffees,teas and 
_pastries to connoisseurs 

Let Us Help You Confiolete Your Gift List 
Our Trained Coffee Experts Can Help With: 
• Holiday gifts for Mends and fiamily 
* Corporate gifts 
•^pecial occasion and housewarming gifts^ 
^ ..... 
Longford Coffee is shipped to you within days of roasting 

Call for catalog or 
more information: W 
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Christmas in Frankfort not 

complete without horse-drawn 

carriage ride 
Holiday visilors to Frank¬ 

fort who want to experience 

the joys of an old-fashiooed 

Christmas now haveanodier 

adventure awaiting dion in 

"the town with 1890's 

charm;" the horse-drawn 

caniage ride. 

Long known for its yester¬ 

year appeal--especially 

around Ae hohdays-hutcric 

downtown Frankfort now 

boasts daytime and evening 

horse-dnnvn carriage rides. 

Featuring elegantly deco¬ 

rated carriages and experi¬ 

enced, top-hatted drivers, 

this unusual service prom¬ 

ises to be the start of a new 

tradition for families who 

want to view the town's 

lighted trees, festooned win¬ 

dows and quaint shops from 

a new perspective. 

To obtain a Holiday Season 

Schedule, phone Jim & 

Becky's & Carriage Service 

at 708-534-7600. Reserva¬ 

tions are recommended and 

gift certificates are availaUe. 

The Frankfort carriage 

rides will continue through 

December, that resume in 

April 1997. Jim & Becky's 

Horse & Carriage Service 

also offers hayrides, slei^ 

rides, and carriage rides for 

weddings, proms, and busi¬ 

ness or fanrily outings. Hdt- 

ets fot post-|»om carriage 

rides go on sale Feb. 15. 

Evergreen Park 
resident honored 
by Lincoln 

Academy 

The Lincoln Academy of 

Illinois honored 51 of Ae 

stale's top college seniors at 

the 22nd Annual Student 

Laureate Awards Ceremony 

on NovenAer 23 at the State 

Capitol's House of Repre¬ 

sentatives chamber in 

Springfield. 

Each Student laineate re¬ 

ceived the Student Laureate 

Medallion, a certificate of 

achievement and a $150 

cash award presented by 

Governor and Mrs. Jim 

Edgar. A reoqition of the D- 

linois Executive Mansion, 

hosted by Governor and 

Mrs. Edgar, followed the 

ceremony. 

Kurt E GalbieaA, of Ev¬ 

ergreen Park, is a student of 

Illinois Wesleyan Univerrity 

received a Laureate Award. 

The Lincoln Academy's 

Student Laureate Awards are 

presented for overall excel¬ 

lence in curricular and extra¬ 

curricular activities to se¬ 

niors from the four-year, de¬ 

gree-granting colleges and 

universities in DUnois. Lau¬ 

reate nomiiMtiaos are sub¬ 

mitted by each school and 

reviewed by Ae Lincoln 
Academy. 

Grand Opening held for Little 
Company's Health Education Center 

It was a special event for 

people of all ages when 

Little Company of Mary 

Hospital and HealA Care 

Centers invited the commu¬ 

nity to Ae Grand Opening of 

its HealA Education Center 

in Chicago Ridge Mall on 

Sabirday. November 9. The 

center is located in the mall 

at9500 S. Ridgeland Avenue 

in Quengo Ridge. 

The younger guests at the 

opening met Marvd Com¬ 

ics' Spider-Man. who posed 

for photos, signed auto¬ 

graphs. gave away comic 

books and offered tips on 

staying healAy. being safe 

and staying in school. 

Adults were offered free 

10 minute neck and shoul¬ 

der massages as a break 

from shopping, or while 

their children met Spider- 

Man. 

BoA events were typical 

of the ongoing activities at 

the center. While Aeie might 

not be regular visits from 

superheroes, Idds will have 

Ae opportunity to learn 

first aid. baby sitting skills, 

being home alone, and eat¬ 

ing well. 

Massage therapy will be a 

mainsUiy of the center. wiA 

full body massages and the 

The Amazing Spider-Man was Ae guest at the Grand Open¬ 

ing of Ae LitdeCompany of Mary HealA Education Center 

in Chicago Ridge Mall. 

bead and neck versions 

available at special times 

throughout the year, by ap¬ 

pointment. 

Adult healA education 

will be a staple, wiA topics 

ranging fiom well baby care 

to ostec^xxDsis, and from 

smoking cessation to Aa- 

betic control. Classes will be 

(rffered throughout Ae day 

and evening. 

For more information 

about Ae Little Company of 

Mary Heal A Educalian Cen¬ 

ter, please call 708-423- 

5774. 

ISEASO; 

MAYOR'S COALITION 
PARTY 

ERNIE KOLB 
JAYNE POWERS 
CY HOLESHA 
RON STANCIK 
MIKE WALSH 
MARGE JOY 
BILL KEANE 

St. Francis Hospital urges the community 
to donate blood 

Help avoid serious Mood 

shortages this season by do¬ 

nating blood at St Rands 

hospital & HealA center's 

annual holiday Mood Aive 

Monday. Dec. 23. from 7 

a.m. to 3 p.m. at the hospi¬ 

tal, 12935 S. Gregory St., 

Blue Island. All blood donor 

may sign a card which will 

be attached to a teddy bear 

and given to patients. 

Blood donors must be be¬ 

tween 17 and 79 years old 

and weigh at least 110 

pounds. 

To register for the Mood 

drive, call St Fiands Hos¬ 

pital & Hed A Center at 708- 

597-2000. ext. 5604. or 

United Bjood Services at 

312-751 0246. 

S^sWis'Grceti^ 
KKOM ALL OF US AT 

SOUTHWEST DENTURE CENTER 
WE'LL (ilVK YOU SOMETHING IT) 

^ SMILE ABOUT ¥ 
• IXAiM/CMCANINUS 
• ntUNCS/KXTRACTMNt'S 
• VINECM 
• liOMB MJMaUIMt KITI 
• CMlWHI/MUOUn 

•>KNnill» / rAKTIAl Jt 
SAMKOAVRCrAINaa nCIJNCS 
KVRNNiri AITMNTMBfm 
SNMmNMINAIICK ACXXmo 
NKW rATtKim WKtJttlMK 

SENIOR, mscuulimi 

S797 W«8t 9Sth Strati, Oak Laiwa 

rH7iB-«36-2443 f].- 
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j Musical version of "A Christinas Carol" runs Magical music and 
entertainment schedule through December 10th at Candlelight 
for 15 days at The Drake 

liolida) music and enter- Mon. Dec. 23-3:30-5 p.m. 

tainrocnl will make the sea- Tues. Dec. 24 - 2.30 - 5p.m. 

s<Mi jolly at The Drake Ho- Holiday Harmony 

tel from Dec. 9th through double quartets 

Dec 24th The public is in- harmonize with piano 

vited to enjoy the yuletide Mon. Dec. 9-3-4 p.m. 

festivities Double tiered Whitney Young 

Holiday Trains will chug Concert Choir 

thar way through a village perfonns spirited, 

of sweets, on display in the upbeat music 

lobby, created by The Tues. Dec. 10 - 2:30 - 

Drake's pastry chef Raul 3:30 p.m. 

(Buevas, and on Dec 20. the Victorian Yuletide 

holiday classic "Hansel and Ensemble 

Gretel: puppet show will a sextet of Victorian 

take place in The Drake clad singers 

Room Wed. Dec. 11 - 4 - 5 p.m. 

Musical performances in Merry Maskers 

the Palm C'ourt are as fol- Christmas Elves 

lows sing jolly hoUday music 

Thurs. Dec. 12 - 2:30- 

Ebenezer Scrooge (David Perkovich) learns the true mean¬ 

ing of Christmas from Tiny Tim (Daniel Soso) in "A Musi- 

Candlelight's Arts Re- played by Frances 

source for Children picsenu limonoeUi as the ghost of 

a spectacular musical pro- Christmas past and Dan 

duodoo ot the holiday das- ' MacDonald as the ghost of 

sic "A Musical Christmas (Christmas future as well as 

Carol" through December Narrator of the production. 

30. Performances are sched- 

"A Musical Christmas uled through December 30, 

Carol" stars David weekdays at 10 am.; Mon- 

Perkovich as Ebenezer days & Tuesdays, 7:45 p.m.; 

Scrooge. Kent Lewis plays Saturdays, 10 a.m. & noon. 

Bob Crachit, the loyal deik Breakfast, lunch anddinner 

who gets fired tm Christmas available for sdect perfm- 

eve. Tiny Tim, Crachit's mances. Prices are as fd- 

lame, yet cheerful little boy, lows: Adults, $17.50 show 

is played alternately by only, $24.50 with Ineakfast 

Adam Krupowicz and or lunch, $27.50 with din- 

Daniel Soso. Scrooge's ner; Children under 14, 

fanner partner, the late Jacob $8.50 show only, $15.50 

Marley is played by Craig with breakfast or lunch, 

Bermet, who also portrays $18.50 with dirmer. Call 

the ghost of Christmas 708-496-3(X)0 for reserva- 

present. The other two sig- dons or more infoimadon. 

nificant spirit visitors are 

iiiiitii 

liififiin! 

tHERLOCK;! 

l ues Dec 17-4-5 p.m. 

Wed Dec 18 3:30 5 p.m. 

Thurs Dec. 19-2:30-3 p.m. 

Iliurs Dec 19-4-5 p m 

l-ri Dec 20-3-4 p.m. 

Sat Dec 21 2:30 - 5 p.m 

Sun Dec. 22 - 3 - 3:30 p.m. 

3:30 p.m 

Hegina Chamber Singers 

20 young ladies sing 

seasonal music 

Fri Dec. 13-2-3 p.m. 

Fri. Dec 13-4-5 p.m. 

Illinois Math & Science 

Academy Orchestra 

cal Christmas Carol." Candlelight Dinner Playhouse. 

accomplished young 

musicians perform classic 

holiday music 

Sat. Dec. 14-2-3 p.m. 

Sat. Dec 14-3:30^:30 p.m. 

Chicago Children's Choir 

intemadonally acclaimed. 

See Four Shows for $40. 
ww/llf 

jSopiianclYcstons 

Mvisical Thriller 

Dcughtfill Comedy 

cf' ft 
Wonderful 

I Life I 

( aiulkli^ht c'v loriini ilu‘atr(.‘s 

muldcultural choir 

Sim. Dec. 15-3-4 p.m. 

Opera Ornaments Octet 

eight Lyric Opera 

singers perform 

Mon. Dec. 16-4-5 p.m. 

Lyri-Carollers 

a quartet of operadc voices 

Tues. Dec. 17-2-3 p.m. 

Chamber Brass Players 

holiday quintet of 

blended brass 

Tues. Dec. 17-3-4 p.m. 

Romeoville High School 

Madrigals 

sing in the old English style 

Wed. Dec. 18 - 2:30 - 

3:30 p.m. 

Western Springs School of 

Suzuki Strings 

talented young violinists 

perform with jdano 

Thur. Dec. 19-3-4 p.m. 

"Hansel and Gretel" 

puppet show in 

The Drake Room 

Fri. Dec. 20-2-3 p.m. 

The Christmas Spirit 

all male holiday chorus 

Fri. Dec. 20-4-5 p.m. 

Village Vocal Chords 

ten-dme Intemadonal 

Women's Champion 

Barbershop Chorus 

Sun. Dec. 22-2-3 p.m. 

Curtin Calls 

Mr. Curdn leads a holiday 

chorus of 12 

Sun. Dec. 22-3:30-4:30 p.m. 

Fourtune 

a merry acapella quartet 

Mon. Dec. 23 - 2:30 - 

3:30 p.m. 

Knights of Columbus! 
hosts New Years Eve party j 

The Knights of Columbus 

Fadma Council ir3582,5830 

W. 95di St., Oak Lawn, New 

Years Eve party is Tuesday, 

December 31, 1996 from 7 

p.m. to 1 a.m. 

There will be a sit-down 

prime rib dirmer, open bar 

and music by Don GrifTin 

featuring the big band sound* 

country and western polka* 

and music from the 60's and* 

70's. I 

The dekets are $35.00 pa* 

person. For info and tickets,* 

call John Dunne or Ted* 

Molenda at (708) 423-1116.1 

Be a put of the Southsklcs 
Ftaest and most Authentic 

‘TIANOBAR’* 

Houn: 
Sun. 6 to lO-JO 

T-Thur7:30lol2 
FlLASalSlo I im KrvI,III! ,11)1 \ l;.iiii|ii, Is 

It <ittiriii‘_; 

I I\ I IM \N() I M I K I \I\MI \ I 

H nil 

l‘ 'I 1. I / I .:i I i I l.i!, \1 , : I I s I I ; I' , , 

7500 S Harlem • Bridgeviev.' • (708) 496-0900 

mitimuuimiuiiiia.iUiJiiiL, 
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What's brewing in 
Oak Lawn 1. Heat oven to 350®. In S-quart Dutch oven, 

oil over medium-high hem untifiitSO^ beef roast; brown 
evenly. Remove roast; season with sw and pepper. Add on¬ 
ions, celery and carrots to same pan; o(^ md sdr until on¬ 
ions are tender, about 5 minutes. Add^yme, parsley, bay 
leaves, garlic, tomatoes, beef broth andLine; stir to Mend. 
Return roast to pan; bring to a boil. / 
2. Cover tightly; transfer pan to oven. in 350® oven 3 
hours or until beef is tender, turning roa^Kqver halfway 
through coddng. 
3. Remove roast; keep warm. Strain cooking Uquid; man'e. 
Remove and discard bay leaves from vegetaUes. Purte ve^ 
etaUes in blender or food processor fitted with a metal Uad^ 
Add 2 cups cooking liquid through feed tube with the motor 
rutming. (Sauce may be kept warm or reheated in a sauce¬ 
pan, over low heat.) 
4. Carve roast into thin slices; serve with sauce. 
Makes i to 8 servings (sening siae: l/< or 1/8 of reeipe.) 

^ Longford Coffee, a new v Coffee beans can be 
business in Oak Lawn, spe- stored in freezer for sev- 
dahzing in fine coffee, past- end ttumths. 
ries and jams is offering dps Longford also offers 
(m how to get the most out scones, from a recipe that 
of your gourmet coffee dol- has been in the fainily for 

generadons... preserves, 
made fresh from New 
2^arKfs finest produce... 
syrup, and from fruit grown 
right in the marker's yard In 
addidon, the catalog fea¬ 
tures fudge and biscotd that 
you simply cant get any¬ 
where else. 

Let Longford complele 
your gift list for friends, fam¬ 
ily and business aaaodales. 
CaU 70»423-2SB6fcrafrcc 
catalog. Alice will be happy 
to answer any qnestkms you 

• Store yoik coffee in a have on maldng a great cup 
dry airtight ctaitainer in of coffee, 
the rdhgemtorN. 

• Freshness is the key toa 
good cup of coffee and 
Longfend helps by ship¬ 
ping the coffee beans 
just days after roasting. 
Ground coffee starts to 
\loose its rich full flavor in 
ai^t one wedt. 
• Onnding the beans right 
befm you need them le- 
leasM\^ fuUness of the 
bean and adds a distinct 
savory flavor to your oof- 

Get Creative 

With Your 

Holiday Side 

Dishes 

DISCOVER THE PLEASURE OF BETTER TASTING MEAT 
APPLE WALNUT WILD 

BICE 
Prep Tlaiet 6 to 10 

minutM 
Ceok Hbmi 40 to *46 

minutes 
Vl cup ehoppad wahasits 

owmoitl auxtv 2. We have a Wide \toriety of Prepared 
{Fully Cooked, no shank) APPETIZERS, Soups, and Specialty 

USA -12 lb. Avg. - $46.75 hems to accompany any Occasion. 

^ 4. We StOl Have Rosebud Farm PRIME FRESH TURKEYSfor the Holidays; 

A Individually Boxed; HENS 10-17 lbs.. TOMS 18-30 lbs. Order Early! 

& EXPEMENCE THE ECKERT DIFFERENCE! 

P ECKERTS MARKET r 
*KTTERTA8TMQIIEATSMCE193i* ^ 

5267 W. 95th Street • Oak Lawn • (708)422-^ 

We Phmm GIFT BOXES of 

SteaksiCfmps, or See^ood 

ApproptiaNJor Gi/Ung. 
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Stone Church presents 
"Christmas Fantasia" 

Moraine Valley hosts Motor Activity Program 

More than 70 participants competed in 19 events at the 13th annual Motor Activity Program 
at Moraine Valley Community Ctdlege. The event was sponsored by the ctdlege's Thera¬ 
peutic Recreation Program and the South Cook Area 20 Illinois Special CMympics. 

Letter to 

the Ixlitor 
It is a privilege to serve in 

the Illinois General Assem¬ 
bly. 1 sincerely thank the 
voters of the 48th Represen¬ 
tative District for their vote 
of confidence - allowing me 
the opportunity to continue 
to serve as their Slate Rep¬ 
resentative. 

To all of my constituents, 
I give my heartfelt thanks for 
their support and my pledge 
to continue my commitinent 
to good govemnenL 

To my friends and many 
volunteers who gave so un¬ 
selfishly of their time, talent 
and efforts, again, my heart¬ 
felt thanks and appreciation. 
Without the endless hours 
and hard work they so en¬ 
thusiastically put into the 
campaign, our victory would 
not have been possible. Each 
one will always have a spe¬ 
cial place in my heart. 

To my opponent, please 
accept my wishes for your 
success in future endeavors. 

Warm Regards, 
ArmeZickus 

Stale Representative 
48th District 

"(Tirislmas Fantasia", a 
delightful tapestry of favor¬ 
ite Christmas carols and 
best-loved songs of the sea¬ 
son, will be presented at 6 
p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 22, at 
the Slone Church, 6330 W 
127th Street, Palos heights. 

The presentation will fea¬ 
ture the’ Adult Choir, 
Children's Choir, Men's 
Cliorus, soloists, and a con¬ 
gregational "Sing-Along." 
There will be a special dra¬ 
matic reading of the Bibli¬ 
cal Christmas story by Pas¬ 
tor Epperson. 

Tbe Adult choir will close 
out the program with a stir¬ 
ring new arrangement of 
"The Hallelujah Chorus" 
from George Frideric 
Handel's "The Messiah". 

No tickets will be neces¬ 
sary for this evening, al¬ 
though the audience is urged 
to arrive early for good seat¬ 
ing. 

There will be a Candle¬ 
light Christmas Eve service 

at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 
24, at the Slone Church, 
6330 W 127th St., Palos 
Heights. There will also be 
a one hour service at 10 a.m. 
on December 25, Christmas 
Day. All area residents are 
invited to attend these spe¬ 
cial worship services. 

Special New Year's Eve 
activities arc being plaimed 
for Tuesday evening, De¬ 
cember 31. For the adults, 
the evening will begin at 9 
p.m. with the showing of the 
film, "The Music Box." This 
will be followed by a live 
drama presented by Barry 
Gilbert. In "My Name Is 
Tbomas," he portrays the life 
and character of Thomas tbe 
disciple Afterward, there 
will be a time food and 
fellowship in the Fellowship 
Hall at a cost of $3 per per¬ 
son. To lake part in this, par¬ 
ticipants must sign up and 
pay at tbe church office by 
December 22. 

The coaches cheered and 
clapped, prodded and en¬ 
couraged. They even tickled 
their athletes to get them to 
perform better. 

It was all part of the 13th 
annual Motor Activity 
Program, sponsored by the 

South Cook Area 20 Illi¬ 
nois Special Olympics and 
Moraine Valley Community 
College's Thenqieutic Rec¬ 
reation lYogram. 

More than 70 participants, 
ranging in age from 8 to 60, 
came to the ocdlege to com¬ 
pete on Nov. 20. 

The event was created to 

Tbe day began widi an open¬ 
ing torch ceremony, and 
ended with an awmds cer¬ 
emony. 

Participants came from six 
different area agencies, in¬ 
cluding AERO Special 
Education Cooperative. 
Burbank. Bethshim. Palos 
Heights; Kennedy School 

Agatha's Chrlstia’s 78 
crime novalB have sold an 
WOniMKI nVO QMKNrl COpMS 

In 44 languagsa. 

provide the more {rfiysi- 
cally and mentally chal¬ 
lenged with an opportunity 
to compete in 19 different 
events in six categories, 
including strength, condi¬ 
tioning, dexterity, throw¬ 
ing. striking, and kicking. 

for Excepticmal Children. 
Palos Hills; Howe Devel¬ 
opment Center. Tinley Park; 

Lawn Residential Fa¬ 
cility. Oak Lawn; and Speed 
Development Center, Chi¬ 
cago Hdghts. 

Citizens' Services offer 
trip to Par-A-Dice 

Evergreen Park Office of 
Citizens' Services offers a 

two-day trip (Dec. 30 & 31) 
Par-A-Dice Riverboat and 
Peoria Festival of Lights. 
Continental breakfast and 
two buffet meals included; 
lodging at the Par-A-Dice 

Hotel. Price: $39.50 
(double). $49.50 (single). 

For further information 
call the Office of Citizens' 
Services at 422-8776. 

^ Planned activities 

and trips 

♦ Private apartments 

♦ Convenient location 

in charming 
Beverly-Morgan Park 

♦ 24-hour security 

♦ Three meals served 

everyday in pleasant 
dining room in the 
company of friends 

^ Laundry & housekeeping 

For toun and Information call 

Jmuuie Fnlcy 773>779^10 

2340 West liadi PL, dakaso. n. 60643 

KicR^tti s S3 
Italian ti^toranlc 

5172 W 95th St. (708) 499*9900 
DINE-IN • PICK-UP • DELIVERY FREE DEUVEPY 

Call for Dally Lunch & Dinner Specials 

AwmJlooth at.« 

Large 
Sausage 
Pl^ 
$099 
Pick Up Only 



Christmas rituals of immigrants 
affected by life in new country 

For new immigrant fami¬ 
lies, Chiulmas in the Uniled 
States aflten became a new 
holidi^-a Christmas patch¬ 
work quilt of sorts, made of 
old, altered and newly in¬ 
vented customs. 

So says Elizabeth Fleck, a 
professor of American his- 
toty and of human develop¬ 
ment and family studies at 
the University of Illinois. 
Fleck, who is writing a book 
about the evolution of 
-American family rituals, 
also has found that long-lost 
Christmas customs hav^ 
been revived and refash¬ 
ioned by newcomers, and 
even borrowed from other 
cultures. Consider the case 
of immigrant Jews in 
America. 

As early as 1900, some 
American rabbis began con¬ 
doning the celebration of 
Christmas among Jews, ar¬ 
guing that it was a secular, 
rather than a sacred, holiday. 
However, in the 1920^8, pres¬ 
sures from the marketplace, 
the child-centered Jewish 
culture, and the desire to pro¬ 
vide a Jewish alternative to 
the Gentile holiday 
prompted dte rediscovery of 

das Maccabee over the Syr¬ 
ians. Fleck writes that vari¬ 
ous "champions of Hanuk- 
kah remade die festival to be 
a special holiday for chil¬ 
dren." 

For Jews, Christmas in 
America has been a "battle¬ 
ground." Fleck said, "that 
has divided ^ws from 
Christians, aim caused a 
great deal of conflict even 
among Jews." 

Many obscure or mori¬ 
bund Christas customs 
were revived in America in 
the 1960's as part the new 
interest in etlmic conscious¬ 
ness. One of them involved 
Santa Luda. The festival for 
the martyred maiden who 
brought food to fellow 
Christians in the catacombs 
and who then was mutilated 
and murdered by the Ro¬ 
mans, had been confined to 
western Sweden. It was a 
day devoted to drunkenness 
and levdry. Santa Luda was 
rarely celebrated among 
Swedes in the United States 
until the 1960's, when, in the 
largely Swedish-American 
town of lindsborg, Kansas, 
it became a way to boost 

. Chrislmas business..,,, 

dressed in white robes and 
crowned with candle-lit ev¬ 
ergreen wreaths, served 
cookies and coffee to holi¬ 
day shoppers. With the ad¬ 
dition of food and art sales, 
musidans and folk dances, 
the program attracted tour¬ 
ists and caught on in the 
Midwest, especially in 
Bishop Hill. IL, the 
Andersonville section of 
Chicago, and Sl Fssil, Miim. 

Between 1900 and 1920, 
first-generation Folish im¬ 
migrants, most of them 
working class celebrated 
Christmas-called Wigilia in 
the old country-not as they 
had in Poland, but as they 
wished they had. Now mote 
affluent, they emulated the 
Christmas of wealthy urban 
Foies, and added various 
American customs-hanging 
stockings, sending greeting 
cards and gift-giving, which 
"was unheard of in Foland," 
Fleck said. 

U of 1 honors 

students with 
I 'k » 4 -*> 
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Mayors attend ribbon cutting at Health 
Education Center 

little Company of Mary Hospital and Health Care Centers held a dedication of their Headth 
Education Center in Chicago Ridge Mall, November 8. Shown cutting the ribbon 
the center are: Mayor Anthony Vacco of Evergreen Fark, Mayor Eugene Segal of Chicago 
Ridge, Km Ozinga of the First National Bank of Evetgrem Park, Sister Jean Stiefcney, 
LC.M., and Mary Jaroz, Community Health Educator for the Cmter. The center is opm 
sevm days a week, and offers dasses, massage therapy and information about Little C^- 
pany. For more information, please call 708-423-5774. 

Hanukkah, the minor Jewish In 1962, Lindsborg b^an 
festival commemorating the a public performance of 
victory of Jewish patriot Ju- Santa Lucia. Local girls. 

Libraiy Awards 

A grotqi of University of 
Illinois students has been 
honmed widi Dads Assoda- 
tion Library Awards. Chosra 
from among students re¬ 
cently completing their 
sophomore year, the award 
winners were among the top 
three students in their re¬ 
spective colleges or had 
maintained a 4.0 grade-point 
average. 

TANNING SPECIAL 

•Now Here-MAGNUM BED 
•3 Times The Tanning Power 
• 45 Hi-Output Bulbs 
• 4 - 1,000 Watts Facials 
• Buy 1 20 min. session 
• Get 1 FREE 

."OAlf LAWN.. 
K 10305 S. CENTRAL 

(103rd and CENTRAL) 

• 10 Sessions 

•Double Face Tanners| 
• W/coupon onlj J 
ORLAND’paRK 
8112 W. 143id ST. J 

143rd and 82nd AVE ^ 
The Dads Association 

comprises fathers of U. of h 

studmts and promotes par- 
mt involvenimt in univer¬ 
sity activities and fund rais¬ 
ing for student programs. 
Founded in 1922, the asso¬ 
ciation is believed to be the 
first organization of its kind 

in the nation. 

The wiimers from our area 
is Mark Wojdelslti. of Bur¬ 
bank and Stephan Smetana, 
of Oak Lawn 

Fr. Michael OC^ormor OSA congratulates new St. Rita fac¬ 
ulty member Michelle Faust. 

St. Rita announces new faculty 
member 

Arl * (uslon • FrQiiiiii9 • DroFlUg 
IT 11012 South Cicero Avenue 

Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453 
(708) 423-5966 

^ For The Arl Lovers a 

i5%oir«t 
Offer Expires 12-24-96 I 

Fr. Michael O'Coimor classes in particular. Her 
OSA, President of St Rita buHfgmiintt in atiH 

High School, has recently her personal educational 
announced the addition of passions have always been 
the newest member cf the SL on the scientifle side of the 
Rita family. Ms. Michelle fence. 
Faust has joined the St Rita "I have always loved marii 
science department after and science" Faust remarks, 
having served on die faculty TheR are people who fol- 
of Thornton Fractional low the word and there arc 
South. people who follow the num- 

Faust will be teaching the ber, and I have always been 
science department with one who loved the predsioa 
Physical Science, Biology of science and mathemat- 
and Earth Science being ber ics.” 
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Peace student named commended student 

by national merit 
Pnnapa] Palricia Nolan- 

1 it/^erald of Queen of Peace 

High School extends con¬ 

gratulation to Jane I'Javen- 

port who has been named a 

Commended Student in the 

1997 National Mcnt Schol¬ 

arship l*rogram 

As a Commended Student, 

Jane is counted among the 

top of more than a mil¬ 

lion students who entered 

the 1997 Ment I’rogram by 

taking the 1995 Preliminary 

SAT-National Ment Schol¬ 

arship Qualifying Test 

A Merit Program spokes¬ 

person commented, "The 

young men and women 

named Commended Stu¬ 

dents have demonstrated 

outstanding academic poten¬ 

tial by their high perfor¬ 

mance in the extremely com 

petitive Merit Program. In a 

nation that values excel¬ 

lence, it is important to pub¬ 

licly recognize the attain¬ 

ments of our scholastically 

talented young people and to 

credit schools for the impor¬ 

tant part they play in their 

development" 

Jane will certainly benefit 

by this recognition for ex 

ceptional academic proiiuse 

as she considers college op 

tions Presently Jane has nar 

Queen of Peace Principal Patricia Nolan Fitzgerald (left) and Assistant Principal Donna 

Kiel (right) congratulate Jane Davenport for being recognized as a Commended Student in 

the National Merit Scholarship Program. 

rowed her choices to Loyola 

University, St. Mary's at 

Notre Dame or Monmouth 

College; and she would like 

to pursue her interest in edu¬ 

cation. "I've had some ex¬ 

traordinary teachers at 

Queen of Peace," says Jane 

"I'd like to someday teach 

high school linglish." She 

was particularly influenced 

by Fjiglish teachers Ms. Jane 

Coffey and Ms. Llaine 

■Andrysiak "Ms Andrysiak 

is great," says Jane, "She is 

both unique and authentic." 

Jane not only excels in the 

classroom. She has gifted the 

Peace Community as a 

member of National Honor 

Society, Peace Ambassa¬ 

dors, Peace Theatre Com¬ 

pany, Liturgical Choir, 

Kairos, and as Editor in 

Chief of the Peace literary 

Magazine, Inside Out. 

Jane has also been playing 

a musical instrument since 

fourth grade. She currently 

plays the tuba for the Queen 

of Peace- St. Laurence 

Marching Band, and the 

trombone for the Symphomc 

Band. 
Beyond Peace, Jane shares 

her talent with St. 

St. Laurence names new 
fitness facility 

St 1 aurcnce High School, 

located at 5556 \V 77th 

Street in Burbank, has com¬ 

pleted construction on a 

2,200 square foot Fitness 

Center that w ill he available 

to the entire student body 

this school year The addi¬ 

tion is being named in 

memory of Mr. Charles 

Grunhard. 

Mr. Grunhard was the fa¬ 

ther of Tim CSb) and Dan 

(^), both graduates of St. 

Laivence In conjunction 

with the Grunhard Family, 

St. Laurence will remember 

Charles by naming and dedi¬ 

cating the building in his 

honor. The Grunhard family 

made a lead gift to the school 

for the Htness Center. - 

Like many South Siders of 

his era, Mr. Charles 

Grunhard grew up in the 

Saudi Shore conununity and 

graduated from South Shore 

High School. His son Tim, 

now the starting center for 

the NFL's Kansas City 

C-hiefs, apparently received 

his aptitude from his father 

Mr Grunhard w as the quar¬ 

terback on South Shore's 

football team Upon gradu¬ 

ating from high school, 

CTiarles received a football 

scholarship to Dlinois State 

University in Normal, Illi¬ 

nois. 

After eollege, Mr. Gurnard 

joined the Army He served 

in the lOlst Airborne and 

then in the Military Police 

When his military service 

was complete, Charles de 

cided to join the Chicago 

Police Department. Mr 

Grunhard was a detective in 

the Area 2 Violent Crimes 

Unit while serving the CPD 

for thiity years 

In 1990. Cliwlesaid Char 

lode sold their house in CTu- 

cago and bought a house on 

a lake in Arkansas. 

Tom Ondria, Principal of 

St. Laurence, commented, 

""Ilie Grunhard's have a spe¬ 

cial concern for St 

I nurence. They still believe 

in the school and for what it 

Stands. This (the Fitness 

Onter) was their way of 

outwardly demonstrating 

that belief and concern, 

while at the same lime hon¬ 

oring Mr Grunhard Wc 

can't thank the Grunhard 

family enough " 

The school is still accept 

ing donations Anyoiw wish 

ing to make a contribution to 

the Charles Grunhard ('vn 

ter should mail their check 

to: Charles Giunhard Fitness 

Center, cio St. I,aurence 

High .School, 5556 W 77th 

Street, Burbank. IL 60459 

Symphorosa's Parish as a 

Cantor and Lector. She is 

also a volunteer for the reli¬ 

gious education program. 

Register now 

for Moraine 

Valley's Spring 

Semester 

Now is the time to register 

for spring classes at Moraine 

Valley Community College. 

The 17-week semester be¬ 

gins Tuesday, Jan. 21 and 

ends May 24. 

Registration will run 

through the first week of 

classes. Classes are $42 per 

credit hour, plus fees and 

books. Many noncredit 

classes will also be offered; 

fees may vary. 

Moraine Valley offers 

classes for those interested in 

transforing to four-year col¬ 

leges and universities, earn¬ 

ing associate degrees cm' cer¬ 

tificates then entering the 

workforce, or updating or 

learning new skills. 

Some of the college's 

courses are offered in diffo'- 

ent formats such as directed 

study, telecourses, and 

Weekend College. In addi¬ 

tion, classes are held at a 

variety of sites throughout 

the college district. 

Student can register in per¬ 

son by visiting dre Ad^s- 

sions and Registratioo Of¬ 

fice, located at 10900 S. 88th 

Ave., Palos Hills or by call¬ 

ing (708) 974-2110. (TTY/ 

TDD for the hearing im¬ 

paired 708-974-9556). 

Benefit In- 

crease for 1997 
Social Security and 

Supplemental Security In¬ 

come (SSI) benefits wiU in¬ 

crease 2.9 percent, begin¬ 

ning with the payments that 

Social Security beneficiaries 

receive January 3 and SSI 

recipients receive on De¬ 

cember 31. The automatic 

cost-(^-living adjustment is 

made annually. For Social 

Security beneficiaries, the 

average monthly benefit 

amount for all retired work¬ 

ers will rise from $724 to 

$745. The maximum fedoal 

SSI monthly payments to an 

individual will rise from 

$470 to $484. For a cou|de, 

the imiximum federal SSI 

paymoit wiU rise from $705 

to $726. 

Rm itt Kanii>\. Hhw hUiiiil 

You con join other students who ore woiGng lowoid 

o college degree, updating their skills oi continuing their 

education. At just $42 per credit hour. Moraine Volley 

delivers quality educotion at on offordoble price. 

Register for classes todtQtl 

Can (im (TT/fOQ7QM74«6S6) 
to laMalH or hm moni httotiHiMoii. 

WJjAMordta Vdkzi 
fAAM Community College 

10900 South 88th Avenue. Palos HOh, lUinoii 60463-0937 

http:llwwwjHonHne.cc.il.us 
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SWF A|e«7 
Retired oflke mgr., eyei 

green, n/t, duty lady, hair 
ttrawbeny blond. I like 

music, reading, gardening, 
dining out, and good 

conveiution, slow dancing. 
Livu S/W dty. Interested in 

SWM or SWWM 62-69 

#29 

SWF M]rn.joaag 
Sfsr. 135 lbs. 

Oak Lawn resident, recently 
retired, never married, seeks 
SWWM, 6Sf, who it active, 

healthy, with high mofalt. Tor 
frien^Wp or possible LJR. 
Not interested in divorced or 

separated individuals. 

#33 

DWM Afe49 
Attradive 5*10*. 162 lb., 

smoker, socul drinker. No 
dependents. Seeks doirn to 
earth black female 35-53 

for serious idntionslMp. 

#30 

WWM 
5*10" 160 lbs. 

Job security for 35 yean. 
Looking for loving lady 

for marriage 

Age 58 to 63. 

#31 

DWM Ate40 
59" Brown Hair. Hazel 

Eyes, knows bow to t^ a 
lady. Seeks female 28-45 

with iw dependents 
inlemted in spending a 

N/S, brown/blue,looking for 
SWM, S5r- lo enjoy life with. 

Mutt be active with good 

homor. No game playen.#38 

SWM Age64 
(looks hke 56) 

5*5" 160 lb. Attractive, race 
build A healdiy. non- 
smoker. soc. drinker. 

Seeks, healthy, attractive. 
WF. age 5040 not fidl 

flgure. tMo-smoker. rliv. or 
widowed. For companton- 

ship, helpfid if you like 
sports, weekend getaways, 
dining out. movies, plays 
and love life in getieral 

#36 

DWM 
6Ft. 1" 187 lbs. 

Blonde hair, blue eyes. 45 

looks much younger, also 

full head of hair and 

moustache. Seeking 

SDWF, 37-47 good 

looking for long term 

realatioiuhip 

#39 

SWF 
(Tute, StS", Uond/green. 

fuU-figurerL bright, easy¬ 
going, stable with many 
interests. Seeks similar 

honest, romantic, caring, 
sentimeatal WM. 59"-t-. 
age 38-S3 to share life's 

adventures. 

SWM Afe40 
5'7M60lbe. 

Dark hair, blue eyes. 
non-smoker. 

Looking for serious 
reiatiooahip with 

a 27-37 lady. 

#34 

DWF 
S 6* Young Sfft profusiorwl 

lady seeking pr^utional 
gendeman. Busy days must 

be put uide for relaxing 
times together. Serious 

relationship only and please 
no ooe under 50. SWD 

between 50-69. 

#17 

57" 140 lbs. 
social drinker, excellent 

liealth, Baptist Likes bowling, 
dancing. Seeks same u above, 
age 40-55-White Male. Good 

health and iiuier beauty 
important Photo & Letter a 

must! #38 

if you want to meet an ideal dale and respond to an ad here isaUyou do: 

Send a letter and $1.00 for each box number you are responding to and make the check or money order payable to Village View Newspaper, 
9720 South Parkslde Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL 60453. 

The amount will cover postage and handling. You will receive unopened mnii. 

Tuxedo, Putide Dimsaur, 
Gangster, Mr. Wizard, 
Easter Bmmy. (x Santa 

Qaus 
Stage Performance or 

Mingling-Adults or Kids 
847-397-8333 Art Widen 

(8(X)) 317-3455 answering 
service w/pager 

USA PHONE CLUB 
Anywhere in the USA 
Flat Rate-lSganunute 

Call for FREE full odor 
brochure 

847-6044400 

Milrtimp 

Thanks for your 
friendship and trust. 

No matter if your hair ioss is duo to 
iilness or genetic factors. Addhair 
Technoiogies exciusive r»on-surgicai 
process dupiicotes natural growing 
hair. Our technology is far more 
advanced than the "strand by strand' 
methods available. Addhair Tech¬ 
nologies integrated hair duplication 
process allows you to restore your hair 
loss progressively or all at once. 

Ibappp HoHbapjS UNLIMITED 
"SEASONED"! YEARS 

FREE FAST DEUVERY 
PROMPT COURTEOUS 

SERVICE 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
MIXED HARDWOOD *$69.FC 

OAK*$78.FC 
CHERRY-BIRCH-HICKORY 

Consolidated 
Limousine, Inc 

Bill Cazeau 
Call for your private 

consultation and let us 
show you our 

“true hair duplication 
process" 

DISCOUNT ON 2 OR MORE 

630-876.0111 

Ask about free service to users of other 
Hair Replacement Systems Top $ For Junk 

Cars & Trucks 
★ Engines ★Transmissions 
★ Radiators ★ Doors ★ Glass 
★Bumpers ★Radios 708—385-5595 
F0REI6N a DOMESTIC 

19 Acres of Used Auto A Truck Parts- 2247 111.139th St 

Please coll or write for our cokx brochure 

1-800-437-7824 
CSONDEABBORN 
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To o«r wonderfol friends 
and neighbors — here's 
wishing yon a Christmas 
slocking fnii of light* 
hearted Joy and family 
gatherings. Patricks Coteorm 

MILEX 
PRECISION TUNE-UP 
MM SMlhwMl Hwy. 

499-2282 ^. Patrick SmUlvan 
Maddle Kelly-Executive IXHhector 

Oak Lawn Park DIatrict 
A Perfect Recreation Mix for 1997 Merry Christmas one 

and all. We hope it's 
abundant with warmth 
and much happiness! business 

with us. 
VlLJJiQT. SAN KEN I'KINTING 

8S24 Stth Ave. 

424-9253 

VILLAGE OF BRIDGEVIEW 

JOHN A. OREMUS, PRESIDENT 

Anne M. Cusack 
Clerk 

FromTlM 

Village of Oak Lawn 
Mayor Ernie Kolb 

Village Cleric Jayne Powers 

Shirley A. Butt 
Treasurer 

Vladimir Ivkovich 
Chief of Police 

Terrence P. Lipinski 
Fire Chief Village Trustees 

Tniatae 

Cyril Holesha 
let DIatrict 

Tniataa 

Ronald Staneik 
2nd DIatrict Michael J. Pticek 

Robert M. Cusack 
Joseph J. Kaput 

Wayne F. Grabinski 
Nonna J. Pinion 

Steven M. Landek 

Trualaa 
Robert Strelt 

3rd DIatrict 

Truataa 

Marjorie Joy 
. Sth DIatrict 
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Oak Lawn 
Hotelier 
receives 
top honors 

Oak Lawn 
recognition 

awards 

her auik in Oak Lawn many Joan hat stated many 
yean ago. She has been wdl limes, she is thankful for the 
recognized within her Odd support the hotel received 
for many yean, hot this is the 6om local suburbanites each 
fint time the Assodatioo of year. The Hilton remains a 
DUnois honored her. classy hotel regardless of the 

In fact it is the fint time a renovation tddng place. Ev- 
manager of the sonthwest eryone knows the results will 
suburbs received such an be exquisite because of the 
honor. superb management from 

Before the hotel became a ^oan Geary. 

Eirqrloyee seniority reoog- 
nitioo awards were given to 
the following: 
Kenneth Dangman Sr., Po¬ 
lice Dept - 30 yn., Ibrreooe 
Grant, 2S yrs., James Martin, 
2S yn.; Bonita Wisniewski, 
15 yn.; Gregory Doyle, 10 
yn.; Ronald Stddosa, 10 

Fire Dqwrtment-Lawrence 
Peterson, 25 yean; Richard 
Reno, 25 years; Michael 
pumqiioD. 20 yean; 
Public Works: Gkn Maki. 20 
yn.; Danid Sharwarko, 20 
yn.; Richard Jones, 15 yn.; 
Danid Laudadio, 15 yn.; 

being taught by aUe, weU- Donald McKemia, 10 yrs. 
educated professionals while Administration: Joseph 
infusing our puUic school Faber, 10 yn. 
system with teacben who 
have a broad range of expe¬ 
rience." ^ 

Zickus legislation brings professionals 
into classroom 
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Annette Dixon 
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Blind veterans thank community groups 
A special thanks to all of those who made the Annual Thanksgiving Diimer for the Blind 

and Disabled Veterans Crom Hines VA Hospital possible. This memonble evening was held 
at the Lady of Fatima Knights of Columbus Hall and was a combined effort by the 4th 
Degree Holy Family Assembly, Knights of Columbus members, the Women's Auxiliary, the 
Hospitalized War Veterans Association, the Oak Lawn Golden K and the Amveis. 

Bridgeview Park District News 

Jitterbug Club 
hosting New Year’s 
Eve party 

The Windy City South 

Side Jitterbug Club is host¬ 

ing a New Year's Eve dance 

party from 8 PM to 1 AM at 

Memorial Hall, 6050 S. 

Harlem. Admittance is a $15 

donation by advance reser¬ 

vation only and includes 

snacks, favors, and a mid¬ 

night toast. Singles and 

couples will enjoy this jitter¬ 

bug dance party, which fea¬ 

tures music from the 40s, 

50s, and 60s. For informa¬ 

tion call (he Club Hotline at 

(708) 385-7257. 

. Military News 

Navy Seaman Recruit 
Chrblopher A. Pierce, son 
of Lawrence A. and Rose M. 
Pierce of Bridgeview, re¬ 
cently completed U.S. Navy 
basic training at Recruit 
Training Command, Great 
Lakes, IL. 

He is a 1995 graduate of 
Argo Community High 
School of SummiL 

Navy Hospitalman 
Steven E. Hock^ son of 
Karon A. Hock of Burbank, 
recently graduated from 
Field Medical Service Tech¬ 
nician Course at Held Medi¬ 
cal Service School, Marine 
Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, 
NC. 

The 1991 graduate of Sl 
Laurence High School 
joined the Navy in March 
1993. 

Marine Lance CpI. 
Gregorz J. Swatowski, son 
of Zenon and Jadwiga 
Swatowski of Oak Lawn, 
has departed on a six-month 
deployment to the Mediter¬ 
ranean Sea with the 26th 
Marine Expeditionary Unit 
(MEU), embarked aboard 
the ships of the USS Nassau 
Amphibious Readiness 
Group (ARG) 

The 1994 graduate of Cu¬ 

rie High School of Chicago, 

joined the Marine Corps in 

August 1994. 

More than 2,500 custom¬ 
ers of Mount Greenwood 
Bank, 3052 W. llltb Street, 
Chicago, are richer thanks 
to an anniversary celebration 
that offered them a unique 
chance to psb in on cus¬ 
tomer appiTCiation. 

Celebrating 45 years as a 
neighborhood bank. Mount 
Greenwood Bank recently 
planted a money tree in the 
lobby and gave customers a 
chaixx to pick a prize hrom 
the bountiful branches when 
they stopped in to make a 
transaetkm. Envelt^res held 
treasures ranging from cash 
to merchandise. The raffle 
grand prize, a 46” color tele¬ 
vision, was won by Jim 
Vorix, a Chicago Fiie De¬ 
partment arson invesdgalor, 
lifelong resident of the 
Beverly Hills/htogan Park 

Holiday Volleyball 

Camp - Youth six to 12 

years old are invited to par¬ 

ticipate in a youth volleyball 

camp December 30 through 

January 2 from 3 p.m. to 4 

p.m. daily, at the Bridgeview 

Park District Sports Com¬ 

plex, 8100 S. Beloit. 

Preregistration is uequired 

and currently taking place 

through December 19th. 

The fee for this program 

which is designed for new¬ 

comers as well as those who 

have played before is $ 12 for 

Park District residents and 

$15 for all others. 

community, and eight-year 
customer of Mount Green¬ 
wood Bank. 

In aU, nearly $3,000 and 
moR than 400 prizes were 
picked off the money tree at 
the bank, maUiig customers 

For more informatiem call 

(708)594-1818. 

Winter Sports Festival 

•Youth in 1st through 8th 

grade participate in different 

athletic activities induding 

an obstade course, softball 

throw and frisbee toss on 

Monday, December 30th 

from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

Preregistration and proof 

of residency is required by 

December 19th. 

The fee is $4 for residents 

of the Park District and $6 

for all otho’s. 

For more information call 

(708)594-1818. 

Ceel good about banking here 
is the most important part of 
our service,” said Helen 
Socha, Mount Greenwood 
Bank President "After aU, 
without their longtime and 
loyal palioni^ we wouldn't 
be celebrating this notewor- 

Ice Arena offers Holi¬ 

day Skate schedule- 
The Bridgeview Parle Dis¬ 

trict Ice Arena, 9645 S. 76th 

Ave., announces its upoenn- 

ing holiday season; E)ec. 23, 

Dec. 27, Dec. 30, Jan. 2, Jan. 

3. Open Skate hours are 11 

a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Parddpants must provide 

their own ice skates. 

The cost for each session 

is $3 per person. 

For more information call 

708-598-3738. 

Holiday Rat Hockey- 
The Bridgeview Park Dis¬ 

trict Ice Arena is hosting two 

special lioliday rat hockey 

sessions in addition to dieir 

regular rat hockey schedule. 

There will rat hockey on 

Monday, December 30th 

from 8 p.m. to 9:50 p.m. and 

Tuesday, Dec. 31st from 

9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 

The cost per skater for 

each session is $5. Goahes 

are admitted free of charge. 

Players must provide their 

own ice skates iuxl other pro¬ 

tective hockey equipment. 

These holiday rat hockey 

sessions are in addition to 

the Ice Arena's daily rat 

hockey schedule Monday 

through Fiiday 1 p.in. to 3 

p.m. and their sunrise rat 

hockey every Friday morn¬ 

ing from 6:30 aju. to 8J0 
&m. 

For more infonnalion call 
The Bridgeview Park Dis- 
trict loe Arena's rat hodcey 

schedule, call 708-598- 
3738. 

View ^ 
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9720 South Parkside 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
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feel quite—weD, appreci¬ 
ated. thy anoivetsaryr 

"Making oar customers 

Mount Greenwood Bank customers 
"Cash In" on anniversary celebration 
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OLCHS technology in action 
Od Novanber 8. 1996, six ad Sdcacc clmes lo ao*- 

teacbers from Oak Lawn lyu the sdcolific possibili- 

Commnnity High School lies as depicted in the oovd 

presented project featuring' JurassicPwt.usingledmol- 

theuseofledinoiogyinlfaar ogy capabilities of the 

curriedums at the lltinni* Powerpoint presentation 

Computer Educators Con- system, 

ference held in Addison Amy Ameson, Home Eco- 

Trailt. nomics Department sod Jane 

Joyce Iccoogle, DqMUt- Surma, Health Education/ 

ment Chairpersoo of Busi- English Departments, re- 

ness and Home Economics, lated their experieoces with 

and Barbara Whiteaker, oomputenzsd dolls used in 

tr^^cher in the English De- die "Baby Xbink It Over* 

paronenl, present^ "Juras- project in their dqurtments. 

sic PsA - Through Power- This ptcjeci oMbles stadents 

point" Their program de- to get fuslhaod exposure to 

scribes a cross-curricular the many responsibilities 

project used in the Rngiish that come with being a par- 

Ryan announces 'Graduate To 
Safety' Plan 

Qting statistics showing spring by the General As- 

that teenagers are more sembly at Ryan's recpiest 

likely to die in car crashes The proposal already has 

than any other ^e group, ihebackingorhboutSOlraf- 

Secretary of Stale George H. fk safety, law enforcement 

Ryan recently called for ere- pubhe activist and business 
aiion of a graduated driver groigit. 

licensing system in Illinois. •Give parents a greater role 

Ryan said his "Graduate to in preparing teemtgers to be 

Safety" plan is designed to drivers by requiring a parent 

reduce teen highway deaths, to certify that their child has 

get poorly trained young compleled 25 hours of be- 

drivers off the road and into hind-the-wbeel driving ptac- 

remedial training; ^ in- tice outside of drivers edu- 
volve more parents in pre- ymkn classes, 

p^ng their teenagers to •Allow young drivers lo get 

drive reqxxisibly. more supervised driving ex- 

"This is not an attempt to perieace by requiting them 

into ra*** die driving age. This is to hold a learner's permit for 

not an attempt to take away at least three moolhs before 

driving privileges from a license could be gmied. 

tee^" Ryan said. Ryan also is seeking to 

The teens who drive raise the minimum age of 
safely and reqxiiisibly will an] 

never experience any of the tid 

vers earn sanctkms I am proposing,” £ 
irAmeri- he added. "But those who do all 

In addi- ^ be getting an hnportani iic( 

dinhan- wake-«q> call that could save Flo 

ugo and them from even more sen- gar 

d to keep ous consequences." Ma 

irandom Ryan's legislative package Ne 

merican »s based primarily on recom- We 

mendations of his 18-mem- sin. 

Mexican ber Graduated Drive Lkens- 

bisiusi fog Thsk Force, created last no 

Science teachers Scott 

Atkfos and Sandy Tadych 

prcscnled "A Sde^ Video 

Portfolio" which involved 

shident projects in sdence 

that utili^ video and edit¬ 

ing techniques. 

Oak Lawn Community 

High School continues to 

develop its aU-achool god of 

integrating technology 

throughout the cmicuhmi as 

a major initiation in school 

Improvement. 

NAFTA brings dangerous trucks 
our nation 
By U.S. Rep. William O. Lipinsld 

Here are aome sugges¬ 

tions to help you have a more 
rewarding family volunteer¬ 
ing experience: 

• Meet as a family and 
choose activities that inter¬ 
est everyone. For example, 
people who eiijoy athletics 
can volunteer at a holiday 
bike race. 

• Work with volunteer¬ 
ing coordinators. They can 
help you find activities that 
fit in with the attention spans 
and abilities of younger and 
older family members. 

• Know what to expect. 
That means everything 
from what to wear and how 
long you1l be there, to the 
type of environment you'll 
work in. 

• Think and talk about 
the experience. You may even 
want to keep a family journal. 

Volunteering can bring you 
closer to the community as 
well as to your family. 

For more information on 
how to volunteer as a fam¬ 
ily, write to The Points of 
Light Foundation, 1737 H 
Street, NW, Washington, DC, 
20006; or call The Points of 
Light Foundation at (202) 
223-9186 ext 209 or no. 

^fHOLlbAYjHlNTSf; 
^ m ^ if * 

Helping Others And Helping Ourselves 

TANNING SPECIAL 

•Now Here-MAGNUM BED*;* 10 Sessions 
•3 Times The Tanning Power * 
• 4S Hi-Output Bulbs 
• 4 -1,000 Watts Facials 
• Buy 1 20 min. session 
• Get 1 FREE 

.""oak lawn * “ ■ 
^ 10305 S. CENTRAL 
^ (lOSrd and CENTRAL) 

•Double Face Tanners| 
• W/coupon only I 
ORL AND*PARK * * ‘ 
8112 W. 143nlST. J 

143rd and 82nd A VE ^ 

Your Local Internet Service Provider 

Uniimited Internet Access 

$15.00 per month 
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O L C H S 
language 
department 
announces 
student of 
the month 

Peace teacher is "First Class The Chicago Southland 
connects to the world the Amchcan Assodatioo 

of School AdminisUalors 

recently recognized Queen 

of Peace teacher Michelle 

Drobiuch Henrichs for her 

excellent performance as a 

first-)ear teacher. Michelle 

received a Certificate of 

('onrmendation as the Dis- 

tncl Nonunee in the Sallie 

•Mae l irst Class Teacher 

■Awards program. The award 

came as no surprise to Pnn- 

cipal Nolan-Fitzgerald, who 

commented, "Queen of 

Peace students and faculty 

have been blessed to have 

.Michelle Hctuichs join our 

staff She IS an exceptionally 

talented young woman, a 

creative lesson designer, a 

skillful and enthusiastic in¬ 

structor and a caring role 

mixiel We feel lucky to have 

her as a member of our 

Peace Community." 

.Michelle, now in her sec¬ 

ond y ear at Queen of Peace, 

team teaches the interdisd- 

plinaiy course Global Cul¬ 

ture This course is taught at 

the junior level, and com¬ 

bines the study of W'orld 

History and language Arts 

while emphasizing the inter¬ 

dependence of the varying 

cultures of our world. 

"Queen of Peace provided 

Now anyone anywhere in in-depth infonnaiioa, • 

the world with a PC and a LinooInNetwascieaiedas 
modem can see what the a regional system to link 
Chicago Southland area is residents, organizations, 
all about. The Chicago governments, libraries, 
Southland Convention and schoeds and businesses to- 
Visitors Bureau is now con- gether to share information 
nected to the World Wide and ideas. The project was 

Web. in response to work done by 
The World Wfide Web site the Regional Act Project/ 

was created as part of the 2000f, a grassroots process 

LincolnNet project. The initialed by Governors State 
LincolnNetisacompreben- University and the South 
sive public information and Suburban Mayors and Man- 
communications network agers Association to idmitify 
which serves the south sub- critical social, economic and 
urbs of Chicago. The. Chi- political issues facing the 
cago Southland homepage region and to establish a 
features 54 pages of infor- means to make progress on 
madon about the area and these issues, 
includes links for meeting The Chicago Southland 
planners, group tour plan- Convention and Visitors 
tiers and leisure visitors to Bureau is only^ne of sev- 
explore the diversity of the eral orgaiizatioiis and com- 
Chicago Southland region. munities in the area associ- 

In the meeting planners ated with LincolnNet The 
link, visitors can view area LincolnNet site includes 
hotels and floor plans of homepages of local govem- 
various rooms within the ment public and private 
hotel. The group tour link schools and libraries as well 
features special tour itiner- as a regional rnif.nrtqr of 
aries and maps of the area, events, a directory of web 
The leisure visitor link fea- site link*, area histoHral in- 
turesattractitms, restaurants femnation and a forum fw 
and other areas of interest to public interaction about cur- 
leisure travelers. The Chi- rent issues, 
cago Southland CVB site Visitors can access the 
also hyperlinks to some of Bureau's web page at http;// 
the sites and attractions own www.LincolnNet.net/Chi- 
home pages for even more cago-Southland-CVB. 

The English/Foreign Lan¬ 
guage Department of Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School proudly recognizes 
its November student of the 
month recipients. These stu¬ 
dents have been recognized 
by their teachers for their 
work in their English or For¬ 
eign Language Classrooms. 
Classroom contributions in¬ 

clude recognition of effort 
superior achievement coop¬ 
erative skills, and account¬ 
ability in all areas of student 
peifonnance. These students 
ad their classes are: 
Jennifer TmtUt-HumanUies 

I Honors 
April May and Susan 

Stillwell-Sprmirh / 
Chris Infiisino-Exporirory 

Writing II 
Amanda Bark and Emily 

McLoughlin-£>ig/uA / 
Carina Silva-SpomrA I 
Pam Hoover-FrencA II 

Student of the moqth re¬ 
cipients, their teachers and 
parents will be invited to a 
year-end brunch in recogni¬ 
tion of their accomplish¬ 
ment 

Queen of Peace Principal Nolan-Fitzgerald (left) gives 

teacher Michelle Hennehs a Certificate of Commendation 

from the Sallie Mae First Class Teacher Awards program. 

me with an opportunity to or a novice. My colleagues 

leara and grow during the supported me and encour- 

challenging first year of aged me to take risks and try 

teaching," says Michelle, new strategies. Queen of 

"This is a community where Peace is a place where new 

all ideas are welcome and ideas are encouraged while 

appreciated, whether pro- at the same time tradition is 
posed by a veteran teacher honored." 

& Jane Smitli 
Home 

A retirement residence 

'RicMti’s 
Italian l^istorantc B 

5172 W 95th St. (708) 499-9900 
DINE-IN • PI<3C-UP • DELIVERY FHEE DSUV&Y 

.9?^^ Dally Lunch & Dinner Specials 
♦ Planned activities 

and trips 

♦ Private apaitme;nts 

♦ Convenient location 

in charming 

Beverly-Morgan Park 

▼ 24-hour security 

♦ Three meals served 

everyday in pleasant 

dining room in the 

company of friends 

^ Laundry & housekeeping 

service 

for tom and Information f*ll 

jeamte Foley 773-77^-®010 

^ 2340 Wcat Hath PL, Cliia«o,IL 60643 

Pick Up Only 
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Why baby boomers can count on Social Security 
By Ronlie Thnniptcio. Sociii Security 
District Mnafcr in Eveifreai Padt 

Afc you a Why boomer? into die tnist funk to ben- 
If you were bom between 

19^ and 1964, you are ooo- 
sidered to be a tnemhff of 
the most written about 
group in the history of the 
natioo. It's a group whose 
huge size has stressed the 
social institutions of the 
country from kindergarten 

tfarough ooO^ge, die job mar¬ 
ket. nod even tbe stock nur- 
kcL 

Much has been written 
about how retiring baby 
boomers will faaw die So¬ 

cial Security trust funds to 
nm out of money. In 2008, 
76 million baby boomers 
will start to retire. Right now 
the ratio of .woricers paying 

efidaries thawing from the 
bust funds is three to one. 
Around tbe year2030, it will 
be less thu two to one. 

When the youngest boomers 
reach retiremeut age around 
2029. the trust funds will 
need additional funding to 
pay benefits on time. 

So if you are between 32 
and 50 toihqr and expect to 
retire aometime in tit next 
century, should you indnde 
Social Security in your re- 
dreraent plans? The answer 
is yes. There is widespread 
public support among 
Americana that Social Secu¬ 
rity must be preserved and 
protected for futnre genera- 

dona, and die cariy warning 
provided by the Board of 
Trustees gives us dme to 

don of benefits. 
Social Security Commis¬ 

sioner Shirley S. Chater 
makes a similar point in a 
recent qieech: 

”There is no crisis in So¬ 
cial Security. Many people 
don't believe in die future of 
Social Security because diey 
thiiA the program is going 
broke. That simply is not 
true. 

In 1995, alone, the Old 
Age, Survivors and Disabil¬ 
ity Tiust IiBid took in $400 
bdlioo in income and paid 

out $340 billion. That added 
more than $60 billion to a 

trust fund balance that stood 
at neariy $500 bilhoo at tbe 

U.S. Treasury securides. 
the safest investment you 
can miake. Just as you want 
your bank to invest your 
savings. Social Security in¬ 
vests its fund;. In 1995, 
Social Sdlurity's invest¬ 
ment in the United States 
securities earned $35 bil¬ 
lion in interest alone. The 
trust funds are managed 
accounted for by a Board 
of Trustees which provides 
an aimual report to Con¬ 

gress. Tbe Trustees, in their 
most recent report, said that 
the trust fun^ will con¬ 
tinue to grow for the next 23 
years, until 2019. At that 
point, we will have to begin 
drawing on trust fund as¬ 
sets. If diere are no ctumg*-* 
in the program whatsoever, 
in 2029,33 years from now, 
there will no longer be as¬ 
sets remaining in die trust 
fund, so we will have to 
rely soldy on income to pay 
beMfits. At that point, we 
will sdll be able to fund 
about 77 percent of total ex¬ 
penditures. 
This dmetaUe tells us that, 

yes. we do have to take ac¬ 
tion to ensure our loug-range 

solvency, but—with a cur¬ 
rent aimual surplus'in tbe 
teitt of bilhoos-no. we do 
not have an immediale cri¬ 
sis on our hands. 

The real crisis will occur 
if we act in haste. 

I caonoi stress enough that 
we must not rush into de¬ 
bating these ideas without 
first putdng into place a 
solid framework—Demo- 
cradc and Rqniblican. ex¬ 
ecutive and legislative, that 
will be able to fairly repre¬ 
sent all views and under¬ 
stand all concerns.* 

make the adjustments neoes- 
saty to assure die oontinna- end of the year. 

By law, ^s money in the 
trust fund is invested in 

Natural resources newsbits column about the changing face of nature 
Qmada goose hunting sea- movement, now dotted with sons dose Jan. 15. and rab- ity in their water. Others are rocket. Prairies are being sd arc < 

son in the North and North- scattered groves of hard- bit season doses Jan. 22. being invaded by tbe intro- overrun by the exotic sweet of our 
cm niiiiois Quota zones ends wood trees, serve as the Statewide fox, coyote and duced exotic purple loos- doverplanl. Micfaigi 
at sunset on Friday, Dec. 27. backdrop for Moraine View badger trapping seasons cstrife plant and re^ canary Conservation biologists are cause ol 
Dock hunting season in the State P^. It otfers year- close Jan. 15. Raccoon, grass which replace the na- working to control these bers.tb 
South Zone ends at sunset on round recreatiood opportu- opossum, skunk, weasd, tive sedges and flowers. changes in managed natural levdsii 
Saturday, Dec. 28. White- nities from its location east mink and muskrat trapping Whole forests are chang- areas, but the overall land- filter-f 
fronted goose and brant sea- of Bloommgton-Nonnaland seasons dose Jan. lOinthe ing thdr character as their scape continues its face much < 
sons in the Central and Cen- near LcRoy. Kickapoo and Nordiem Zone and Jan. 15 native wildflowers are re- cha^e. food n< 
tral Illinois Quota zones end Potawatomi tribes hved here in the Southern Zone." placed by exotic |dants like At the spedeslevd, exotic fishes i 
at sunset on Fri., Jan. 3. when settlers first came to garlic mustard a^ dame's animals like tbe zebra mus- 
Snow/bhie and Ross's geese the area OUR NATURAL 
seasons in the North and HERITAGE 
Northern Illinois Quota Illinois'statewide squirrd j 
zones end at sunset on Sun- hunting season ends a half By Jdm Sebwegman 
day, Jan. 12. hour after sunset on Tuesday. I ■ r 

The deadline for DUnois 
communities to apply for 
Tree City USA certification 
is Dec. 31. The Tree City 
USA program is sponsored 
by tbe National Arbor Day 
Foundation, in cooperation 
with the Dhnois Department 
of Natural Resources, the 
National Association of 
State Foresters and tbe U.S. 
Forest Service. 

To be digible to partid- 
pate, communities must le¬ 
gally designate an individual 
or group to care for their ur¬ 
ban forests, enact commu¬ 
nity tree care ordinances, 
expend a minimum of $2 per 
resident per year on tree 
cate, and have Arbor Day 
proclamations and public 
tree planting ceremonies. 
More information is avail¬ 
able from the DNA Division 
of Ftorest Resources. 217/ 
782-2361. 

The Department of Natu¬ 
ral Resources will accept 
applications for bike path 
development grants from 
Jan. I through March 3. Lo¬ 
cal governmental units desir¬ 
ing more infonnation should 
call 217/782-7481. 

Brother Rice Alum returns to 
talk numbers 

Anthony DiMiele'(left) of 
Oik Lawn, a 1994 graduate 
of Brother Rice High 
School, addresses students 
in Rich Marfise's Honors 
Accounting class. DiMiele is 
a junior majoring in Ac¬ 

counting at Northern Illinois 
University, DeKalb. He is a 

member of tbe Beta A^iha 
Psi accomting fiaieniity at 
the school and is in 

Northern's Golden D Na¬ 
tional Honor Society. 
DiMiele returned to explain 
to the Brother Rke stutots 
the options they have with an 
accounting degree. He told 
the students about the vari¬ 
ous employment opportuni¬ 
ties for accoiaitants. 

The lecture was p«t of a 
series of guest speakers 
brought in by Mr. Marfise to 

help students become more 
anwe of their options in de¬ 
termining their employment 
future and in furthm under¬ 
standing the business com¬ 
munity as a whole. DiMiele 
gave the studentt be^jful in- 
fonnatioo regarding what 
they cu eiqiect in college 
and what courses will be 
mon beneficial to them 

Snagging season for coho 
and dunook salii^ on Lake 
Michigan cods on Tbesday, 
Dec. 31. 
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Norris Theatre presents family concert 
and a tribute to Harrv Cbaoin 

"First Night" at 
Navy Pier rings 
in the New Year 
with family fun 

I a lught ol ( hapin 

music Hiih lom('ha{)inand 

The Sieve Chapin Band 

Relive the with the mu 

Mc III the late Mam Chapin 

as his brothers jxiv tribute 

with songs like "('al's in the 

Cradle". "laM" and ".Mr 

liuiiier" 

llie .Norris I'healre. pre 

seiils Chapin & Chapin 

with a I'nbute to llarrv on 

I ndav. JimuaiA 10. 1997, at 
8 p m 

lorn Chapin's adult con¬ 

certs and recordings are 

sparked by strong, intclli- 

gtiii song w nung w ith clear, 

engaging vocals and the in- 

tncale, melodic guitar work 

that has become his trade¬ 

mark Me has recorded three 

albums of adult-oriented 

malenal Ufe is lake That 

(1976). In the Catv of .\tercv 

(1982), Let Me Back Into 

^bur Life 11986). and So 

Nice To Come Home 

(1994) 

After years of wnting and 

performing, Steve rocketed 

into the limelight when he 

jollied his brother Marry as 

his "featured performer", 

music director, arranger and 

producer in the 70s Always 

a favorite with audiences, 

Stev e continues to recapture 

tile legions of fans across the 

couiitrv Mis songs "Let 

l ime Cio I jghtly" and "I Jfe 

Is ITie (lame" are among the 

most requested songs. 

After his brother Harry's 

untimely death, Steve turned 

his considerable talents to 

composing and arranging in 

film and theatre as well as 

continuing his endeavors as 

a record producer Me pro¬ 

duced "Harry CTiapin Trib¬ 

ute" (the live album of the 

historic ('amegie Mall con¬ 

cert commemorating the 

awarding of the Special 

Congressional Gold Medal 

to Harry featuring Bruce 

Springslein, Pat Benatar, 

Judy Collins and Steve 

among others on CBS's 

Relativity Records. Steve 

released his first solo album 

"Chapter 11 Rag", reunited 

the band, and began touring 

again to overwhelming re¬ 

sponse and critical acclaim. 

Tickets are $17 for adults, 

$ 15 for children and seniors, 

and $14 for groups. 

On Saturday, January 11, 

at 11 a.m., Tom CTiapin will 

host a concert aimed at fami¬ 
lies. 

Ibm Chapin has gained 

widespread acclaim for his 

recordings aimed at 4 to 11 

year-olds and their families. 

He combines well-known 

melodies with words that 

Ucklc kids' funny bones Ilie 

songs are full of ideas, yet 

while many impart a mes¬ 

sage, the overall lone re¬ 

mains light and fun. I'each- 

ers throughout North 

America have incorporated 

his songs into their curricu¬ 

lum, finding them accessible 

and adaptable to elassroom 

study and interaction. 

Tickets are $8 for adults, 

$7 for children and seniors 

and $6 for group%, 

Both performances can be 

purchased by calling Norris 

Theatre Box Office at 630- 

584-7200. 

"first Night Chicago *97" 
at Navy Pier rings in the 
New Year with a spirited, 
family-focused community 
edebration of the arts Tues¬ 
day. December 31, 1996. 
Chicago's number one visi¬ 
tor attraction offers "First 
Night Chicago *97" activities 
for families ranging from 
mask making to animation 
workshops, line dance in- 
stmetioa and peifornumrtMB 

by Cliicago's top performing 
artists. 

This New Year's celebra¬ 
tion begins with a "First 
Night Procession" in Gate¬ 
way Park at 5 p.m. and con- 
timies as guests walk along 
Dock Street to Festival Hdl. 
Frativities will mlmimnf at 

midnight with a musical 
countdown and choreo- 
gra{rfied fireworks show off 
of Dock Street. 

All activities are open -to 
anyone purchasing a "First 
Night" souvenir button for 
$ 10. Navy Pier's Grandroom 
also will be in full swing 
New Year's Eve with a spe¬ 
cial ticketed musical concert 
event. 

For more information, 
please call I-800-S95-PIER 

Ear infections can 
result in hearing loss 

This is the season for colds, 

flu and ear infections. For 

children such an illness can 

result in a hearing loss. 

If a child's hearing loss 

goes undiagnosed and un¬ 

treated, the problem usually 

doesn't end there. lx>ng-term 

complications can include 

speech difficulties and a loss 

of learning capabilities. 

The Sertoma Speech and 

Hearing Center specializes 

in the diagnosis and treat¬ 

ment of children with hear¬ 

ing and speech problems. 

If you suspect a hearing 

loss, call 708-.599-95(X). 

Spyro Gyra to perform at 
Moraine Valley 

Contemporary jazz group Spyro Gyra will perform at 

Moraine Valley Community College on Friday. January 17. 

The performance will take place at 8 p.m. in the Dorodiy 

Menker Theater, in the fine and Performing Arts Centa, on 

the campus. 10900 S. 88th Ave.. Palos Hills. 

Spyro Gyra, a force in the creation of the smooth jazz that 

became popular in the 1980s and 90s, has influenced an at¬ 

tire generation of young contemporary jazz musicians. 

I ickets are $21.25 for adults, and $19.25 for soiiors, stu¬ 

dents, and alumni. To order tickets, call 708-974-5500. or 
visit Moraine Valley's Box Office. 

Motorists reminded of December 
sticker deadline 

Accountants feature Chris B. 

Bird, E.A., C.F.R, at Tax 

Update Seminar 

Letter to the Editor 

Support of "Love Lights a Tree" 
campaign appreciated 

Passenger car and B-truck 
owners who have license 
plates expiring in December 
can purchase renewal stick¬ 
ers with a touch tone tele¬ 
phone and a credit card. Sec¬ 
retary of Stale George H. 
Ryan said. Touch-Tone Re¬ 
newal" allows all motorists 
receiving preprinted renew¬ 
als to order stickers conve¬ 
niently, 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. Look for 
instructions in the registra¬ 
tion packet. If there are any 
questions, call 1-800-252- 
8980. 

Ryan also said passenger 
car and B-truck owners can 
buy their December renewal 
stickers at one of 115 Secre¬ 
tary of Slate lioeitte facilities 
around the state or at a finan¬ 
cial instiintioa that sells 
sticken. It is now too late to 
mail afiplicalioos and guar¬ 

antee delivery of stickers 
before the Dec. 31 expiratkm 
date. 

December 1997 stickers 
may be purchased at these 
facilities; Bridgeview. Ford 
City and Orland Park. 

Stickers also may be pur¬ 
chased at 2,406 financial in¬ 
stitutions statewide for a 
slight additional fee. 

The new, white on green 
sticker is attached to the 
back of the ID card. To pro¬ 
tect your sticker from theft, 
remove as many old stickers 
as possible before placing 
the new sticker on the rear 
plate. 

Preprinted renewal appli¬ 
cations have been mailed to 
484,724 passenger car and 
B-truck owners who renew 
their registratkns in Decem¬ 
ber. 

John W. Streeter, President 
of the Independent Accoun¬ 
tants Association of Illinois, 
South Cook Chapter, an¬ 
nounced that Chris B. Bird, 
E.A., C.F.P., will speak at 
their Last Minute Tax Up¬ 
date Seminar Saturday, 
January 11,1997. Bird's top¬ 
ics will cover The 1996New 
Tax Law Impact, Revenue 
Rulings and the New IRS 
Compliance Program en¬ 
titled "Economic Reality 
Audits.” This seminar is 
open to all Ikx/Accounting 
Piofessionals, and partici¬ 
pants will be awarded eight 
CPE hours oediL 

A noted speaker. Bird has 
led over 200 Ikx Seminars 
for tax professionals. His 
prrsmtariop will also feature 
the IRS trainbg film on 

"EcoiKxnic Reality Audits" 
with a discussion following. 
The seminar will be held at 

The Royal Palace Restau¬ 
rant, 6254 W. 11th Street, 
Chicago Ridge. This all-day 
session includes Conlioenlal 
Breakfast and Greek Style 
Chicken Luncheon at a cost 
of $105.00 for lAAI, NSPA 
members and employees, or 
$145.00 for nonmembers. 
For reservations mad« be¬ 
fore December 31, 1996, 
deduct $15.(X) RegisiratiOQ 
add Coffee at 7:30 a.m.. 
Seminar at 8 a.m.. Luncheon 
at noon. Session ends at 5 
p jn. Inftxmalion on reserva- 
lioas and directions can be 
obtained by contacting ei¬ 
ther John W. Streeter at 
(708) 499-4108 or Judie 
Saville (708) 535-3525. 

"Thank You!" from the 
Evergreen Park Unit of the 
American Cancer Society to 
each person who played an 
important role in the huge 
success of the "Love Lights 
A Tree" Campaign. A spe¬ 
cial "Thank You!" to our 
Chairman of Love Lights A 
1)00. Mayor Anthony Micco, 
and the Committee: Carol 
Foster, Sr. Margaret Chris¬ 
tina Hoba, Arthur Hornburg, 
Lina Mooth, Betty Norris, 
Jeanne Nunez, Patricia 
Schmit, Laura Shallow, and 
Vuginia WrobeL and espe¬ 
cially Estelle B^ for her 
artwork for the past six 
years, and the OSC volon- 

teers and staff. A special 
thank you to Pat Scl^t of 
Standi Federal Bank for 
sending all the 
acknowledgements and 
thank-you notes and for do¬ 
ing an excellent job in com¬ 
piling the Love Lights A 
Tree program booklet 

the excelleu attendance 
at the'Tree Lighting C^- 
emony and Program at Cen¬ 
tral Junior High.was a beart- 
warming experience. 

Anyone yrho wishes a 
copy of the ptogram book¬ 
let may pick one q> at the 
Community Center, 3450 
West 97lh Street 
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199“' Siil>sc'ri|)ii()n Series 

5 SHOWS FOR ONLY 

!» SHOWS A DIWNEM POM ONLY $145 
~ orchooseI. 

4:$H0«S^,«59 
4 SHOWS & DINNERS FOR ONLY $126 

”"PERFECr GIFT FOR MOM & DAEF 
G*o*Grmmdam& Grandpa A Season of Tb«0trr! 

11 REASONS TO SUBSCRIBE 

NOW! 
1. 50% SAVINGS 
2. Priority Seating 
3. FREE Valet Parking 
4. FREE Ticket 

Exchange 

5. V.I.P. Dinner 
Reservations 

6. Preferred Star 
Concert Reservations 

7. NO Service Charge 
on Tickets 

8. Express Pick-Up 
Window 

lO 10% Discount in 
our Gift Shop 

UWIN A 

FREE FUR 
Cowley efl3ugerFm 

I lic" I‘11 11 i !*<.“ >><_■; I •-.* > I 1 
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They're going O8ityofsoudiwe8t,lenlucky 
^ u Cook County se- Area Agency on Aging Ex- 

home for the mor citizens were selected eculive Director, and Karen 

HERLOCK 

holidays 

The Suburban Area 
Agency on Aging, Oak Park 
and Southwest Airlines are 
pleased to aniioudce the win¬ 
ners of the Fifth Annual 
"Home for the Holidays" 
contest. Through ^ gener- 

by the Area Agency and 
awarded free roimd trip ikk- 
ets toreunile with loved ones 
they haven't seen in years. 
Recmdy. at an awards cer¬ 
emony in the Renaissance 
Court, City of Quatgo Cul¬ 
tural Center, 78 E Washing¬ 
ton Boulevard. Chicago. 
Jonathan Lavin, Suburban 

Frank. Area Agency Hous¬ 
ing Specialist, were on hand 
to present the winners wtdi 
th^ tickets. 

One of the many happy 
winners is Grace M. Char of 
Oak Lawn. Grace went to 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida to 
visit her cousin, whom she 
hasn't seen in flve years. 

SeeFour$how$for$40( 

for 1997 ■■ • 
V ^GIFTCERTlFiC.ATESAV.\JL\BLE... 
Y IN .-VM' DENOMIN.ATION! iN .-VM' DENOMIN.ATION! 

Lou Rawls 
'•1(1't h 14 l 6 

The McGuire Sisters 
I'liiixh 14 24 

Jim NaJyors 
■ hii.i i 

Diaharm Canoll 
* toht r J } Ji) 

Call for a 
FREE 

BROCm R£ 

70&42ZC4O4 
( aiullcIiLjlit tK forum ilR aircs I ^. I . • • 

lv>pU ami VcMoim 
NlusKal Tlirillai 

CAb;i'\FT 

Mobsa 
^-m. assfca 
OTRUVIIR 

Wonder till 

Life 
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Mt. Greenwood Log 
Viking lose second half, lose game By Robert Workman 

As the snow lightly falls 

ouUidc my window tomght. 

I can sec reflected in the 

flakes the multicolors of the 

holiday decorations of our 

community. And with 

Christmas only a few days 

away the snow fall only adds 

to the peaceful scene of 

decorations and holiday 

cheer, that can be found ev¬ 

erywhere m Mt. (}recnwood 

tomght. May this holiday be 

as bright and merry for all 

of my readers and may you 

all have a safe and happy 

New Year as well 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

FROM 

BOB WORKMAN 

AND VILLAGE VIEW 

Kennedy l*ark is offering 

an introduction to Musical 

Ilieater Class on Saturday 

mornings for ages 7 12 Call 

Kennedy Park at 747-6198 

or drop by the fieldhouse, 

11320 S. Western, for more 

information 

Kennedy Park is also once 

again offenng Adult Begin¬ 

ning Computer (lasses on 

Saturdays Fee is $75 for 

five - one hour sessions. 

Class size is hmited Contact 

Bill Foran at 747 6198 for 

more informaUon 
The winter 1997 class 

schedule for Keimedy Park 

has just come out and in¬ 

cludes. Arts and crafts, com¬ 

puter class, dance, drawing, 

floor hockey, gymnastics, 

karate, libra^ Qub, Moms, 

Pops and Tots, Musical The- 

aue, piano, play time, pre¬ 

school, short sports, table 

games, table games and low 

organize, tumbling, and 
yoga 

Winter Session I Qasses, 

January 6 - Feb. 9th, 1997; 

Winter Session II Qasses, 

Feb. 17th - March 23rd, 

1997 Registration for both 

is NOW open. Park will con¬ 

firm listings call 747-6198 

Applications for the Keller 

Regional Gifted Center, 

3020 W'. 108th Street, are 

now being accepted. (All 

applications must be re¬ 

turned before January 16, 

1997. This deaHlin^ wi]| be 

strictly adhered to.) For 

more infotmadoo call (773) 

535-2636 

Don't forget the New 

Olympic Ice Rink, at Mt. 

Greenwood Pttk, 3721 W. 

11 Ith Street, isnowopenfor 

your skating enjoyment thru 

St Patrick's Day 1997. Call 

747-6564 for information. 

Oak 
Lawn 
board 
meeting 
by Carlene E. O'Connor 

The proposed municipal 

budget of 1997 was ap¬ 

proved for the amount of 

$25,805,444, Copies of the 

•budget are availsdile at the 

library and the village hall 

By Ed Kozdt 

December 10th turned out 

to be a mixed bag of 

weather; a nice, mild day 

followed by a cold, misty, 

windy night, and the SL Lau¬ 

rence Basketball Team per¬ 

formed similarly that 

evening, running hot and 

cold in their game aga^t Sl 

Francis De Sales. Played in 

the friendly confines of the 

Viking den. 

In the first half, the Vi¬ 

kings came out prepared and 

ready. Running a clinic-like 

offense and sound funda¬ 

mental defense, led by Joe 

Heenan's seven points, the 

Vikes eased out to a 18-12 

end-of-the-flrst quarter lead. 

The second quarter saw 

more of the same as St. Lau¬ 

rence saw its lead swell to 

30-17. High scorers at the 

break were Viking team¬ 

mates Eddie Barrera and Ja¬ 

son Gustafson with 10 a 

piece, and the visitors from 

the southeast side looked out 

of sync playing widiout All¬ 

state candidate Sean 

Lampley who's out with a 

foot injury. 

Alas, the 13-paint halftime 

spread was as large a lead as 

the boys from Burbank 

could muster, as die Piaiiem 

arsenal proved too loaded. 

The third quwter saw St. 

Laurence outscoied 22-11. 

The visiton comeback was 

spurred on by an inspired 

Jimmy Mack, St. Francis' 

quick juniar guard. An 18-6 

run to b^in ibid half play all. 

but erased the lead, and the 

Pioneers full court press 

proved more than the hosts 

could handle, causing many 

turnovers and a number of 

easy baskets. 

The fourth period proved 

to be a tense, dose affair, but 

when St Francis went into a 

dday game with a 3-pouit 

lead with four minutes to go, 

it was lights out for Lau¬ 

rence, as the defidt for the 

Mack and gold ballooned to 

deven poinu. When dm fi¬ 

nal horn sounded the Vi¬ 

kings had b^n outscored 

47-27in die second half, and 

the final ledger read Pio¬ 

neers 64, Vikings 57. High 

scorer for the Vikes was 

Bairera. who funsbed widi 

20. 
When asked about his 

teams second-half turn¬ 

around, CZonch Larry Moore 

of St Ftands said, *1 asked 

.them to step up dieir defense 

at halftime, and they re¬ 

sponded. The players really 

fed off Jimmy Mnek's iiMen- 

sity." 

The loss pushed St. 

Laurence's record to 1-4, 

while De Sales improved to 

.500 at 3-3. St. Laurence 

now looks forward toils tra- 

didorud holiday tourney - 

The Rich South Big Dipper 

Tournament. Its next home 

game is slated for January 

7th vs. Sl Martin De Porres. 

WinterBreak Chicago Festival offers cabin fever relief 

A Ballish Day for the Banner AactioH 

Mayor Daley's "Sharing It” Banner Auedon series, held 

lecendy in Daley Plaza, raised more than $33,(XX) for the 

GhicagoAnd-Hunger Federadon, an organizadon dedicated 

to feeding Chicago's hungry. Bestsdling banners included 

those honoring the Chicago Bulls 72 victories and their 1996 

World Championship. 

am. - 7 p.nL and Sun. from 

I'hc 4th annual 

V^interBreak (Tiicago Festi - 

val (Feb. 6 -16, 1997) will 

bnng excitement to Febru¬ 

ary with concerts (blues and 

jazz), cultural tours, theater, 

free trolley shuttles, dis¬ 

counted hotel rales, the Chi¬ 

cago .Auto Show. and dozens 

of family attractions 

throughout downtown Qii- 

cago. announced Mayor Ri¬ 

chard M. Daley 

.Automobile enthusiasts 

will enjoy the unveiling of 

hot new cars at the 89ih .An¬ 

nual C'hicago Auto Show 

(Feb. 8-16) at Mc-Cormick 

Place, 2301 S lake Shore 

Dr 

Chicago's 4lh annual 

WinterBreak Festival will 

begin on Thursday, Feb 6 at 

5:30 pm with the 

WinterBreak Gpemng Ice¬ 

breaker at the (Tiicago Cul¬ 

tural ('enter in Preston Bra¬ 

dley Hall. 78 E Washington 

Street The WinterBreak 

Opening IccBrcaker will 

celebrate Chicago's cultural 

diversity with an exciting 

mix of entertainment and 

live fashion presentation 

from the city's outstanding 

ethnic museum collections 

Kid's Day (Sat., Feb 8) at 

Navy Pier will feature an 

"Imaginadon Celebradon” 

with aedvides, workshops 

and enieitaiiimeni for chil¬ 

dren of all ages Other fam¬ 

ily attractions during 

WinterBreak will include a 

County Fair at Navy Pier 

(Feb 14-23), "Celestial 

Sweethearts," an opportu¬ 

nity to create your own val¬ 

entine with astronomy im¬ 

ages at the .Adler Plan¬ 

etarium (Feb. 8-9) and Wall 

Disney's World On Ice Pre¬ 

sents "Toy Story " (Jan. 28- 

Feb. 9) at the I’nited Center. 

The popular WinterBreak 

Blues Weekend will return 

(Feb 6-10) with an after 

work blues performance at 

the DcPaul ('enter Music 

.Mart (Thurs., Feb. 6) and a 

ITie WinterBreak Trolley 

will provide visitors with 

free rides around the city 

during WinterBreak Chi¬ 

cago (Feb. 6-16), leaving 

them to explore the aedvides 

and events hosted by cultural 

insdtudons, hotels, retailers, 

restaurants, musical arenas 

and theatres. 

The WinterBreak Trolley 

will operate during the two 

weekends of the festival, 

Sal., Feb. 8 and Sun., Feb. 9 

and Sal., Feb. 15 and Sun., 

Feb. 16. There will be four 

routes making stops at key 

locations throughout the 

dty. 

Thf^ South Express/Auto 
Show Rouse will have Irol- 

concert at the new House of 

Blues showcasing Qiicago 

artists on Sun., Feb. 9. 

Sporting events will in¬ 

clude the WinterBreak 

Speed Skating Classic at 

Sears Skate on State (Sun¬ 

day, February 16at 10a.m.); 

the Fast Break 3 on 3 Bas¬ 

ketball Tournament at Navy 

Pier in Festival Hall (Febru¬ 

ary 8-9) and the 

WinterBreak Co-ed Volley¬ 

ball Tournament (February 

15). 

The WinterBreak 

Valentine's Weekend Jazz 

Concert (Friday, February 

leys departing from Union 

Station and McCormick 

Place, running every 25 

minutes on Saturday from 

10 a m. - 11 p.m. and Sun¬ 

day from noon - 10 p.m. 

Other stops include North¬ 

western Station, the Chicago 

Cultural Center, and the cor¬ 

ner of Monroe and Michi¬ 

gan 

A trolley for the Cultural 

South Route will depart 

Sears Skate on Stale every 

hour on the hour on Sat. 

from 10 a.m. 5 p.m. and 

Sun. from noon 6 p.m 

Other stops include the 

Art Institute of Chicago, 

Field Museum, Adler 

Planetarium, Shedd 

14) in the ballroom at Navy 

Pier and The Chicago Mu¬ 

sic Fanfare and Entertain- 

.ment Expo will also take 

place at Navy Pier on Feb¬ 

ruary 14, noon - 8 p.m. 

Call the Special Events 

Hot Une 312/744-3370 for 

a complete listing of 

WinterBreak attractions. For 

further information, call the 

Mayor's Office of Special 

Events at 312/744-3315, TT/ 

TDD 312/744-2964. 

WinterBreak listings will 

also be available on the web 

at: www.ci.chi.iLus/WM/ 

SpedalEvents. 

Aquarium, Museum of Sci¬ 

ence and Industry, Aulo 

Show, University of Chi¬ 

cago and DuSaUe Museum 

of African American His¬ 

tory. 

llie Cultural North Route 

trolley will depart Navy 

Pier every hour on the hour, 

then travel to McCormick 

Place and Sears Skate on 

State before returning to 

Navy Pier. This route will 

operate on Sat. from 10 ajn. 

-11 p.m. and Suo. from noon 

- 10 p.m. 

A special Shoppers' Route 

will also be fealiuvd this 

year. The shoppers trolley 

will depart Water Tower 

every hour on the hour. 

makiiig stops at 900 North 

Michigan, Chicago Place, 

the ooner of Michigan and 

Randedph (in front of the 

Cultural Cjcntcr) before re¬ 

turning to Chicago Place 

pod Water Tower. This route 

will operate on Sal. from 10 

noon - 6 p.m. 

For more information 

about the routes call the 

Mayor's Office of Special 

Events hot-line al (312) 744- 

3370. The TTY number is 

(312)744-2964. 

Ride in style with the WinterBreak Trolley 
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Little Company receives 
approval for cancer care St Rita hosts most exciting academic competition 

Litde Company of Mary aUcanocracdvilies locnsure 
Hoapitai^ R^onai Cancer that our patients receive the 
Center just received four- best of care.” says Pat 
year cancer program ap- Murphy. RN. Little 
pioval for its dedication to Company's Director of 
providing the best in diagno- Oncology, 
sis and treatment of cancer. The American Cancer So- 

Established by the Ameri- ciety estimates that 
can College of Surgeons in 1359,150 cases of cancer 
1932, the Approvals Pro- will be diagnosed in the 
gram encourages partici- United States during 1996. 
pants to equip and staff Slightly mote than one-fifth 
themselves so that they are of the country's hospitals 
aMe to provide the best in have approved cancer pro¬ 
diagnosis and treatment of grams, and more than go 
cancer. Recognizing that percent of patienu who ate 
cancer is a complex group of newly diagnosed with cm- 
diseases, the program pro- cer are treated in these hos- 
motes consultation among pitals. 
surgeons, medical An integral part cd* a can- 
oncologists, radiation cer program is the tumor 
oncologists, diagnostic tadi- registry. All patients who are 
ologists. pathologisl, nurses, diagnosed or treated for can- 
social workers, dietitians, cer are listed in the registry 
therapists, and other cancer so that the institution can 
specialists. This maintain contact with them 
multidisciplinary coopera- and make sure that they re- 
tion results in improved pa- ceive continuing care and 
tient care. assistance with rehabilila- 

"We have a proactive can- tion. 
cer team who work very In addition, several Patient 
hard to ensure the success of Cate Evaluation (PCE)stud- 
our cancer program. \^thout ies were designed and com- 
them, we would not have pletedthatusedsupfdetnen- 
realized this goal. A success- tary medical information 
ful cancer program takes gathered for evaluating spe- 
many hours of planning, dal issues of cancer man- 
implementing and assessing agement concern for cancers 

of the cervix, colon and 
prostate. 

The Commission it com¬ 
posed of Fdlowt of die Col¬ 
lege as wdl as other mem¬ 
bers representing 34 cancer- 
rdaled organizations. It sets 
standard for approval of can¬ 
cer programs and reviews 
these programs for confor¬ 
mity to these standards. 
Postgraduate courses, sym¬ 
posia, and programs about 
cancer are devdoped by the 
Commission. 

The Commission also de- 
vdops niuiaoal patient care 
evaluation studies for spe- 
dHc cancer sites. Results of 
these studies are used by 
cancer conunittees to mom- 
tor patient care. 

Winners of the 12th Annual 'It's Acad^c" competition were St Gerald of Oak Lawn. 

"What plaiM is best known mg; Math, Sdence, Social second and Queen of IW 
as the Morning and Evening Studies and English. For tyrs capturing third pis 
Star? What was the city of- team competition the an- Members of the wirm 
gdd sought by Spamsh Ex- nouncers were brought in teams were; In first pli 
plorers? These were just a vvith a pand of judges and was St. Gerald with K 
couple of the hundreds of the games began with a Altenbeig, Dan Kirkpatri 
questions as Sl Rita High bracket style tournament be- Kyle Shinnick, Rj 
Sd^ wdeomed over 100 ing drawn out of a hat to de- Sullivan. From Len 
students representing soine termine the order of team Gifted Center who took s 
22 grammar schods for ite competition. Withbuzzersin ond place had Brim Lip 
12th Armual "Ifs Academic" hand the teams then went ski. Robed Cdardli.Ifea 
competition. throng m intense competi- Aguanunu, Mike Coni 
Tte students were set in in- tion with St. Gerald coming Qaiming third place v 

dividual and team competi- out on top of Lenart Gifted Queen of Madyrs with te 
tim on the campus of Sl Rita Center in a thrilling double members Tony Murr 
Ifigh School. For the indi- tie-breaker showdown. Steve Wolf, Bob Sdumti 
vidud events the teams were When the smoke cleared in Pat Donovaa 
required to assign one of the team competition St. 
their four members to each Gerald was on top with 
discipline of individual test- Lenad Gifted Center tairmo 

The changes in nature in¬ 
clude behavior changes as 
well. One of the most notice¬ 
able of these is the foraging 

of gulls on parking lots in the 
last few years. Gulls have 

learned that discarded french 
fries and other food items 
can be found on these lots 
and now soar over them 
searching for food as they 
once searched our rivers md 
lakes. 

About 10 years ago. wild Someone familiar with the 

American hoUy trees begm ndural scene in Obooisjud 
appearing in southern Dli- years ago would be 
Dois forests. While this na- amazed to see the dmijiiHi 
tive tree of the south had that have occurred in nature 
tieen cultivated in the area since that time. Most of tins 
for probably a century, it has change is due to human tc- 

sscaped to establish wild tivities like the introductioo 

xipulations only in the past <4 species, habitat alterations 
lec^de. Speculation w^d tmd possibly global warm- 

ndicate that a warming cli- mg. One dun seems sure; the 
nate might be the cause of changing face of nature will 
his change. continue to change. 

sippi and Ohio River waters 
of Illinois in the last seven 
years represents another 
change in range for a native 
species. Normally a fish of 
coastal salty waters, for 
some reason this fish has 
decided to mote into fresh 
waters up the Mississippi 
Rive. Since it reaches 3 feet 
in length, it will obviously 
be a conspicuous addition to 
our fauna. 

Marist takes second in 
Engineering Design 
Competition 

Marist High School won 
first place in the Toothpick 
Bridge event and second 
plrme overall in the World 
Youth in Sdence and Engi¬ 
neering Design Competition 
reoendy held at the Uruver- 
sity of Illinois in Urbana- 
Champaign. 

A team of Marist seniors. 
Bill Plummer, of Palos 
Hdghts, Brian PoksUva. of 
Tmley Park, and Dave Drice, 
of Oiic Lawn, designed a 20- 

gram loodqack bridge which 
held 180 pounds and had a 
load dfidency of 4300, al¬ 
most twice the amoura of die 
second place bridge. The se¬ 
nior team also took third 
place in the Launch 'Em 
event in whidi students built 
a device that would launch 
tennis balls at a target 4 
meters way; 4th place in the 

S^s*o*n*s*Greeti^ 
VKOM AI.I. <>V US AT 

SOUTHWEST DENTURE CENTER 
^ WE'LL fHN'K YOU SOMETIIINC TO 

^SMILEABOUT ^ 
• cxAau/ciJMNim» • nKKniM»:s/rAKTiAiji 
• ni4Jiiin8/exriiA<m(N«’!i • KAaiKOAvaKrAUiaaaKtJNia 
• VCNCEUS . KVKNiNtt AmUNTMEim 
• IIOMB BLKACIIINt: KITS • aHlsr INSiniAriCS ACTCTTBa 
• CItUWNS/BMIllGrS • NKW rATIKim WKIXtUMK 

iiENlClILJIliiClIIJfsrj^ 

\ S757 West 95th StrMt, Oak Laws 

^ ■^'^H701I-636'2443 
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Skate on State celebrates 
WinterBreak Festival 

Scars Skate on State will 

boat a multitude of unique 

programs and parties dunng 

the fourth annual 

^^nterBreak Chicago Festi¬ 

val Feb. 6-16. 1997 an¬ 

nounced James E. Sheahan. 

Executive Director of the 

Mayor's Office of Special 

Events 

"Sears Skate on State of¬ 

fers something for every one 

- free-skating, daily perfor 

mances by top local skaters, 

a Valentine's Day wedding, 

a singles party and much 

more!", said Sheahan. 

The highlight of the win¬ 

ter fun is the fourth annual 

\’alentine's Day Southwest 

.-Virlines Wedding on Ice at 

noon. One lucky couple 

from the C7hicagoland area 

will receive a complete wed¬ 

ding and be married on Feb 

l-fth at the rink. Prizes in¬ 

clude a reception and wed¬ 

ding suite at the lixecutive 

Plaza Hotel, tuxedos from 

Desmonds, rings from 

James & Sons, rehearsal din¬ 

ner at Connie's Pizza, a wed¬ 

ding cake from the Palmer 

House, a photographer, mu¬ 

sic and much more The 

highlight of the wedding is 

a honeymoon vacation to 

Orlando, Ronda courtesy of 

Southwest Airlines and 

Thrifty Car Rental. 

A Singles Skating Party is 

scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 

8th from 7 until 9 p.m. The 

event will offer music, prizes 

and games 

Sears Skate on Sute will 

show case some of Chicago's 

(op skaters during its 

IceBreaker performances. 

Local soloists, pairs and pre¬ 

cision teams will be high¬ 

lighted everyday at 11:30 
a.m. 

Grab your skates and for 

the WinterBreak Speed¬ 

skating Classic, a speed¬ 

skating competition for nov¬ 

ice skaters on Sunday, Feb. 

16. The speed skating com¬ 

petition is open to anyone 

with skates. Skaters aged 5 

to 70 years old invited to rt^ 

ister for the event and enjoy 

two sprint races around the 

111.12 meter track. Partici¬ 

pants will be categorized 

according to age and expe¬ 

rience level 

For more information on 

WinterBreak or Sears Skate 

on State, call the Mayor's 

Office of Special Events 

Hotline at 312/744 3370. 

TDD 312^744-3370 The In 

temet Access Code is http:// 

www.ci.chiil.us 

A "Circle of Friends" Skate on State opens its doors to the public 

Formation State, a competitive ice-skating team of 6-9 year old girls, helped tdekoff the 
opening of Sears Skate on State. 

Sheriff Sheahan sponsors Senior 
Citizen Law Enforcement Academy 

Cook County Sheriff 

Michael F. Sheahan invites 

Cook County senior citi¬ 

zens interested in lay en¬ 

forcement and crime 

awareness issues to host a 

Senior Citizen Law Enforce¬ 

ment Academy for their se¬ 

nior citizen group or fadl- 
ity. 

The SherifTs Office is in¬ 

troducing the program in an 

attempt to bring senior citi¬ 

zens and law enforcement 

officials closer together. Par¬ 

ticipants will gain a better 

understanding of the re¬ 

sponsibilities and duties of 

Military News 
Marine Pfc. David M. 

Ribaldo, son of .Marie M 

Rihaldo of CTiicago, recently 

complete basic training at 

Marine Corps Recruit De¬ 

pot. San Diego and was pro¬ 

moted to his p»re.sent rank. 

He is a 1996 graduate of 

Mount Carmel High School 

Marine Lance Cpl. 

Gregorz J. Swatowski, son 

of Zenon and Jadwiga 

Swatowski of Oak l^wn. 

has departed on a six-month 

deployment to the .Mediter¬ 

ranean Sea with the 26th 

Mannc Expeditionary I'nit 
(MEL) 

The 1994 graduate of Cu¬ 

rie High School, joined the 

marine Corps in .August 
1994 

Marine Lance Cpl. 

Marcus G. Lara, son of 

Roberto R. and Maria G 

Lara, recently received a 

Meritorious Mast 

The 1991 graduate of 

Benito Juarez High School 

of Chicago, joined the .Ma- 

Corps in September 
1994. 

Army Pvt. David S. 

Parga, son of Sergio and 

•Vlaila Parga of Chicago, has 

graduated from One Station 

Unit Training (OSIIT) at 

Fort Leonard Wood, 

Waynesville, Mo. 

He is a 1995 graduate of 

Brother Rice High School 

Army Pvt. Steven E. 

Russel, son of Andrew I,, 

and Joy B Russel of Brid 

geview, has begun basic in¬ 

fantry training at Fort 

Benning, Columbus, Ga. 

The private is a 1996 

graduate of Argo Commu¬ 

nity High School. 

Army PvL Jose A. Rocha, 

son of Carlos Rocha of Chi¬ 

cago, has begun basic infan¬ 

try training at Fort Benning, 

Columbus, Ga. 

He is a 1994 graduate of 

Curie High School. 

Army Pvt Kristopher J. 
Panozio, son of Fra^s M 

Panozzo, has begun basic in- 

fantry training at Fort 

Benniog. Columbus. Ga 

Marine Pfc. Jonathan 

M. Rickman, son of Holly 

C. Mosqueda of Burbank, 

recently completed basic 

training at Marine Corps 

Recruit Depot. San Diego. 

He is a 19% graduate of 

Corinth High School of 

Corinth, Miss. 

Marine Pvt Christopher 

J. Brcit, son of Jeffrey and 

Margaret Breit of Oak 

Lawn, recently completed 

basic training at Marine 

Corps Recruit Depot, San 
Diego. 

He is a 19% graduate (rf 

St. Laurence High School. 

Marine Pfc. Aliti*>>4n> 

Toledo, a 19% graduate of 

John F. Kennedy High 

S^ool. recently completed 

basic training at Marine 

Corps Recruit Depot, San 

law enforcement officials 

as well as receive advice on 

personal safety and crime 

prevention. 

Sbeahan's tep staff mem¬ 

bers will conduct the eight- 

session academy. Each 

speaker provides pertinent 

information on an array (tf 

topics, including law en¬ 

forcement agency opera- 

tioos, crimes against seniors, 

and gang and drug aware¬ 

ness, understanding the 

criminal justice system and 

functions of the Cook 

County Jail and Courts. 

The Senior Citizen Acad¬ 

emy is offered free of 
charge to all Cook County 
senior citizens. Upon 
conpledon of this program, 
seniors may dioose to or¬ 
ganize advisory boards or 
participate in nei^borfaood 
watches within their neigh¬ 
borhood. 

The Sheriffs Office is 
woiking with senior organi¬ 
zations throughout Cook 
(bounty to offo' this program 
to seniors in all communi¬ 
ties. For further information, 
call the Sheriffs Office at 
312/890-7725. 

Indoor in-line 
skating returns 
to Navy Pier 

Back by popular 
demand...Navy Pier an¬ 
nounces extended dates for 
this year's RoUeiblade's In¬ 
line Skating Imioon. Skate 
off those winter chills and 
experience smooth skating 
on an incredible 1/3 mile 
concrete surface inside the 
Pier's Festival Hall Decem¬ 
ber 15 through 29 and Janu¬ 
ary 2 through 12. 

In-line lessons are avail- 
aUe every day of the event 
through Chicago In-line 
Skate School. Lessons may 
be scheduled by calling 847- 
927-8527. Interesting in-line 
demonstrations are intrigu¬ 
ing clinics will be featured 
daily as well. 

For mme information, call 
the RoUerUade In-line Skat¬ 
ing Hotline at 312-595-54(X) 
or Navy Pier at 312-595- 
PIER. 

Offices closed 

Christmas and New 

Year's Day 

All Secretary of State of¬ 
fices and facilities will be 
closed Dec. 24 -25 and Jan. 
1. The only excqition is the 
Ford Qty facility, which will 
be opened New Year's Day. 

Responsible operation key to safe and 
enjoyable snowmobile season 

With the arrival of winter 
weather in Illinois, Dqiart- 
ment of Natural Resources 
Director Brent Manning is 
reminding operators to use 
common sense when 
snowmobiling this season. 

Last season, 36 snowmo¬ 
bile accidents resulted in 23 
injuries and five fatalities in 
Illinois. Alcohol was a fac¬ 
tor in two of the five snow 
mobile deaths. Other con 
tributing factors were exces 
sive speed and poor visibil 
ity. During the 1994-95 sea 
son, 52 snowmobile acci 
dents and four fatalities were 
rqxtrted. 

A new snowmobile DUI 
law now in effect follows 
testing and inioxicatioa stan¬ 
dard enforced for motorists 
and boaten. If slopped by a 
police officer, the law estab¬ 
lishes "inqilied consent* by 
the snowmobile operator to 

submit to chemical testing to 
determine the presence of 
alcohol or drugs. Individu¬ 
als refusing to submit to test¬ 
ing by an officer will have 
their operating privileges 
suspended for at least two 
years. Convictions can result 
in fines and jail time. 

"The m^ority of snowmo¬ 
bile accidents are avoid¬ 
able," said Tom 
Wakolbinger, Deputy Chief 
of the Illinois Conservation 
Police. "Operators should 
slay on maited trails, roads 
or areas open to snowmo¬ 
biles and stay away from 
unfamiliar ground, espe¬ 
cially at night" 

Wakolbinger said the ma¬ 
jority of accidents occur as 
the result of collisions with 
fixed objects such as trees, 
fences, stumps, rocks, logs 
and other objects hidden or 
obscured by the snow. 

The Dqiartment of Natu¬ 
ral Resources in cooperation 
with various snowmobile 
clubs, park districts, schools 
and other groups offers 
snowmobile safety educa¬ 
tion courses. 

Safety courses are required 
of youths age 12-16 who 
want to operate a snowmo¬ 
bile alone. Children ages 10 
and 11 may t^ierale a snow¬ 
mobile only if they are ac¬ 
companied on the sled by an 
adult Children under the age 
of 10 are prohibited fi'om 
operating a snowmobile, 
even if under the direct su¬ 
pervision of an adult 

For information on safety 
education classes in your 
area, contact the DNR 
Safety Education Section 
Springfield Office 1/800- 
832-2599. 
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mmmi 

lies Lookin 
SWF Myrkyoang 

55*. 135 Ibi. 

Oak Lawn resident, recently 

retired, never married, seeks 

SWWM, 65r-, who is active, 

healthy, with high morals, for 

frien^hip or possible UR 

Not interested in divorced or 

separated individuals. 

#33 

SWF 
Cute, 5#*. Uond/green. 

full-rigured, bright, easy¬ 
going. stable with many 
interests. Seeks similar 

honest, romantic, caring, 
sentimental WM, 
age 38-53 to share life's 

, adventures. 

#18 

SWF Age<7 
Retired oflke mgr., eyes 

green, n/s, classy lady, hair 

strawbeny blond. I like 

music, reading gardening 

dining out, and good 

conversation, slow datKing 

Lives S/W city. Interested in 

SWM or SWWM 62-69 

#29 

DWF 
5* 6* Young 50's professional 

lady seeking professional 

'gentleman. Busy days must 

be put aside for relaxing 

times together. Serious 

relationship only and please 

no one under SO. SWD 

between 50-69. 

WWF 
SSyaanyouag 

N/S, btown/blue,looking for 

SWM, 55*^ to enjoy life with. 

Must be active with good 

humor. No game pUyers.#35 

ouag attractive female 60^ S IK 
foot Catholic, Noa-smoker-Noa- 

driakee Eajoya the beat of 

iveiythiag. la search of alelKie^^l 

niale-60h. Noa-smoker-Noa- 

diiaker or (Socially oaly). Loves 

» diaiag oat,lheatic, golf, navel 

Someone with a good sense of 

hombr. Catholic aad honesL #37 

DBF 

57" 140 lbs. 
social drinker, excellem 

lieallh. Baptist Likes bowling 

[lancing Seeks same as above, 

age 40-55-White Male. Oood 

health and inner beauty 

important Photo & Letter a 

must! #38 

WWM 
5*10" ■ 160 lbs. 

Job security for 35 years. 
Looking for loving lady 

for marriage 

Age 58 to 63. 

#31 

DWM 
6Fl1" 187 lbs. 

Blonde hair, blue eyes , 45 

looks much younger, also 

full head of hair and 

moustache. Seeking 

SDWF, 37-47 good 

looking for long term 

realationship 

#39 

DWM Age40 
5'9" Brown Hair, Hazel 

Eyes, knows bow to treat a 
lady. Seeks female 28-45 

with no dependents 
interested in spending a 

lifetime together. 
#32 

SWM Age 40 
5-7". 160 lbs. 

Dark hair, blue eyes. 
non-smoker. 

Looking for serious 
relationship with 

a 27-37 lady. 

#34 

DWM Age 49 
Attractive 5*10", 1621b.. 

smoker, social drinker. No 
dependents. Seeks dosm to 
earth Mack feiiude3S-S3 

for serious relationship. 

#30 

SWM AgeiM 
(looks like 56) 

5*5'' 160 lb. Attractive, nice 
build A healthy, non- 
smoker. soc. drinker. 

Seeks, healthy, attractive. 
WF. age 50-60 not fuO 

rigure, non-smoker, div or 
widowed. For companion- 

sliip, helpful if you like- 
sports. weekend getaways, 
dining out. irtovies. plays 
and love life in general 

#36 
If you want to tneot an tdeal date and respond to an ad here is aU you dp: 

Send a letter and $1.00 for each bo* number you are responding to and make the check or money order payable to Village View Newspaper, 
9720 South Parkside Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL 60483. 

The amount will cover postage and handling. You will receive unopened mall. 

Tuxedo. Pur|Ne E>inosaiir. 
Gangster, Mr. Wizard, 
Easter Bunny, or Santa 

Qaus 
Stage Performance or 

MingUng-Adults or Kids 
847-397-8333 Art Widen 

(8(X)) 317-3455 answering 
service w/pager 

Til* pmmm hmmI Mqr Ah 
fw 1 CHHMiilH* AIMt ) ^gft:, 
At Ihmt fm tmtttd mU h» nimia 
«vt e h —V epyw asitiih. niii 

"SEASONED" 2 YEARS 
FREE FAST DEUVERY 

PROMPT COURTEOUS 

SERVICE 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

MIXED HARDWOOD *$69.FC 
OAK "VB.FC 

CHERRY-BIRCH-HICKORY 

$84.FC 

DISCOUNT ON 2 OR MORE 

630-876-0111 

USA PHONE CLUB 
Anywhere in the USA 
Flat Rate-154 a minute 

Call for FREE full color 
brochure 

847-604-4400 

^Wa train you on site at ^ 
^ your home or ducal You ^ 
w team howto use e-mai. surf \ 

-»■ a-a. vwo, MocniQf nowsanow 
^Mormabon and morel Sug. ^ 
/Ratal 8249. SpecMOIIerl % 

Only 195. Cal (77^ 239-2702 ” 

^ S 
Techloatic / 

A www.techtastic.com k 

r#« ■ I ■ iim 

ASK ABOUT OUR WEDDING PACKAGE 
Boidifa wedding and get 2 hrs. free on your kt 

amntrenary 

MIDWAY 835 O'HARE $45 
SS^pmsM e«ar (I) NaMagw nadw ass 10 bM 

AAsboaiaar Y-rtiraiii fia rhiwi 

A CHAMP'S LIMO (708-271 -111^ 

Top $ For Junk 
Cars & Trucks 
★ Engines ★Transmissions 
★ Radiators ★Doors ★ Glass 
★ Bumpers ★Radios 708“385“5595 
FOREIGN a DOMESTIC *"*• *598 

ISAcTBSof Used Auto & Trade Parts 2247 lll.139tll St. 

St Jude Novena 

Wed^ Jan. 22 

to 

Thurs., Jan. 30 

Dominican 
Shrine of St. Jude 

1909 S. Ashland Ave. 

Weekdays: 

10:00 a.m. Noon & 6:30 p.m. 

Sunday: 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. 

For a Free Prayer Leaflet 

Please Write or Call 

The Shrine of St. Jude 

1909 S. Ashland Ave. 

Chicago, IL 60608 

(312) 226-0020 

A CHAMP'S LIMO 
Limo company 

looking for drivers 
and owner operators. 
Must be 25 or over, 

clean driving record, 
and dependable. 

Call 708-271-1114 or 
708-271-1115 

A CHAMP'S LIMO 
Seeking Senior 

Citizen 
Pleasant - Kind and 

Considerate 
DISPATCHER 

QUALMCATION 
CALL 708-271-1114 

or 708-271-1115 

A CHAMP'S LIMO 
Looking for an 

experienced clerical 

typist 

Call 708-271-1114 
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Holiday Sale on 
selected crafter'i 

boothes 
Watch For Signs 

Wl? wish all our 
friends and 

members a 
Merry Christmas 

and a 

Happy New Year 
Johnson Phelps 

VFW Post 5220 
9514 S. 52 Avenue 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
- (708) 423-5220 

E 
m 

wim 
nmon 

takiny 

dm moment to 
m thanks 
fir doing 

business 
with us. 

VlLLAgi: 

BEST WISHES FOR A 
HAPPY AND HEALTHY 

1997 
FROM THE 

VILLAGE OF EVERGREEN PARK 
Mayor Anthony Vacco 

Village Clerk James J. Sexton 

Trustees 
Jerome Bosch 

Carol Kyle 
Mark Marzullo 

Mary G. Murphey 
Jack Murphy 

Anthony Yukich 

Vanek Painting 
Wallpaper • Rag Rolling • Tile 

Reasonable Rates 
ASK FOR JOE 

(708) 422-5879 

Best Wishes 
From 

City of 
Hometown 

Hair Wrap Jewelry 
and More 

MaU WwpA - $15.00 
6 hmAc*. 3 StoA* Slid etmapA 

Call For 
Appointment 

Also Booking Parties 
FREE Wrap fm Hostess 

Donna Kopek 

(708)795-6702 

1 (l,3rap|wj Ewtywlww 

A & T FLOWEILS, INC. 
MOUNT GREENWOOD FLORIST 

— Homm For All Ortmiioru — 

3948 West IJ Ith Stieei 
Chicaco. Illinois 6063$ 

Fax (773) 779-2288 
Efnail Mb. Q a-tllowcrs.com 

(773) 779.I3SS-* 
Wcb-www.a-tflowcrs.com 
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